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PREFACE 
This handbook describes the Plant Information Network (PIN). Basic 
information about PIN's development, organization, information content, and 
use is discussed. The major objective of this handbook is to provide a hard 
copy of the previously computerized PIN data base so that the contents are 
available to people wanting and needing information about plant species. 
The tabular format of the handbook contains all of the available plant 
species information previously contained in the computerized PIN data base. 
However, it is less convenient and much more time consuming to use than the 
computer retrieval PIN system because of the required manual synthesizing. 
The plant species included in the PIN data base (and in this handbook.) 
include those found In Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming. 
Michael R. Olson's current address is 318 S. Wh itcomb, Ft. Collins, 
Colorado 80521. 
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The Plant Information Network. (PIN) is a computer-based data bank. for 
storing, organiz i ng, a nd rapidly retrlevi ng information on the native and 
naturalized vasc ula r plants of several western States. The data bank. currently 
has i nformat ion on over 5,000 pl ants found I n Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, 
Utah, and Wyoming. 
HISTORY 
PIN is an expansion and modifica t ion of an earlier information and data 
base system called "RAPIC" (gapid ~ccess flant Informati on Center). RAPIC was 
developed by Dr. Robert P. Adams, wh1le a professor i n t he Depart men t of 
Botany and Pl ant Pathology at Colorado State University (CSU). The RAPIC 
sys tem was created pr imarily to make biologi cal and herbarium in formation on 
na tive Colorado plants more accessible to l and managers, botanists, and other 
interested persons. 
The PIN data bank evolved from the need for additional baseline data on 
plants to aid in the planning and mitigation of resource development in the 
West. This required an expansion in both the geographic coverage and informa-
tion content of the previous RAPIC system. Expansion and Initial operation of 
the computer ized data ban k. was begun in July 1976 and performed by the 
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology at CSU. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Western Energy and Land Use Team , sponsored the project and operated 
and managed the system from October 1981 to September 1982, when funding was 
termi nated. 
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SCOPE OF THE HANDBOOK 
The computerized data base is no longer available for use because of 
insufficient funding support. This report contains all of the plant informa-
tion previously available In the computerized data base, with the exception of 
four areas. Data on the endemls~. rarity, and threatened or endangered status 
of plants are omitted because they are subject to relatively frequent changes. 
The authors did not want to inc 1 ude informatIon that might be inaccurate 
short ly after publication, particularly concerning the legal status of 
threatened and endangered plants. Cultural data is omitted because it can be 
obtai ned from the following sources: Vories (1981); Fulbright et al. (1982); 
Redente et al. (1982). Publishing the data base information in tabular form 
maintains the accessibility of the data, even though it will be more difficult 
and time consu~ing to use than It was in computerized form. Also, the comput-
erized data was subject to continuous revision and updating. This convenience 
Is lost In the published version of the data base and some of the Information 
presented here will eventually become outdated. 
Publications printed earlier as a result of this project include Vories 
and Sims (1977a), Vories and Sims (1977b), Vorles and Sims (1977c), and Evans 
and Vories (1977). These publications give more detail and explanation of the 
use of PIN, examp 1 es of PIN use, and references on land reclamation and 
rehab I 1 ita t ion . 
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CATEGORIES OF INFORMAT ION IN PIN 
The bas ic i n format ion units of the PIN data bank are called "descriptors" 
and "descriptor states". Each descr i ptor corresponds to a p lant attribute 
entered in the system. Descriptors are divided into mutually excl usive 
categories (descriptor states), which represent the possible ratings a plant 
can be given for a descriptor. For example, good, fa ir, poor, and unknown are 
the descriptor states for the descriptor, ENERGY VALUE . 
The necessity of mutually exclusive descriptor states has required, on a 
few occasions, a slight redefinition of some terms. A term whose current 
usage definition does not allow mutually exclusive descriptor states or a term 
that has a variety of meanings that change according to the context in which 
it is used has either been redefined or had its definition limited to fit into 
the structure of the PIN data bank. Every effort has been made to retain 
standard defi nitions. While users may not totally agree with all the defini-
tions used in PIN, it is imperative that t he user of the PIN system read and 
understand the definition s used i n the building of the data bank. The proper 
a nd most powerful use of the PIN sys t em requires a strict adherence to these 
definit i ons . 
PIN currently lists information on over 500 descriptors, under the genera l 
headings of taxonomic, geographic, biologic, ecologic, and economic plant 
attributes. The taxonomic, geographfc, and biologic descriptors have been 
scored for all plants in the data bank. Many of the ecologic and economic 
descriptors, however, have been included only for plants identified as impor-
tant for reclamation, rangeland, wildlife habitat, legal status, or other 
resource management concerns. These plants are referred to as "priority 
species". 
A listing of PIN descriptors and descr iptor states and their definitions 
is presented in Table 1. The remaining 225 descr iptors i n the PIN system are 
the i ndividual counties of the five states included in the data base. These 
county descri ptors have not been 11 st ed separately but have been grouped 
together in descriptor number 8 under the name, "COUNTIES". County descriptor 
names can be obtained from Tables 4-8 where all county data have been li sted. 
One descriptor, CULTURE, does not have any descriptor states. It is a 
text descriptor. When the information contained in this descriptor is called 
for, It is printed out in paragraph form. This information is not included in 
this publication but is available in Varies (1981}, Fulbright et al. (1982), 
and Redente et al. (1982). 
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Table 1. PIN descriptors and descriptor state definit ions. 
TAXONOMIC 
The classification of plants into the following appropriate categories: 
I. DIVISION--a nonscientific category of the major vascular plant groups. 
a. conifer--(Gymnospermae) a member of a group of predominantly evergreen 
and cone-bearing trees. 
b. dicot--(Oicotyledoneae) one of the two major divisions of angiosperms, 
characterized by a pair of embryonic seed leaves. 
c. monocot--(Monocotyledoneae) one of the two major divisions of anglo-
sperms, characterized by a single embryonic seed leaf . 
d. fern a/1/es--va scul ar p 1 ants not producing seeds or true f1 owers, 
reproducing by spores ( Lycopodiophyta, Equi setophyta, 
Polypod I ophyta). 
2. FAMILY--a name category ranking below an order and above a genus. This 
category has the ending "-aceae". 
3. GENUS--a name category ranking below a family and above a species. The 
use of the genus followed by a latin adjective or epithet forms the 
scientific name of a plant. 
4. SPECIES--the lowest, most commonly used category of taxonomic classifica-
tion, ranking below a genus. 
5. INFRASPECIFIC--a morphologically recognizable category of classification 
ranking below a species. Refers to subspecies, varieties, or forms. 
6. COMMON NAME--the colloquial epithet in general usage and language of the 
inhabitants of a geographic region. 
GEOGRAPHIC 
The attributes of a plant that pertain to a specific region. 
7. ORIGIN--the geographic area to which a plant is indigenous. 
a. native--any plant known to be indigenous to Colorado, Montana, North 
Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. The descriptor state, "native", takes 
precedence over the descriptor state, "North America". 
b. North America--the descriptor state, "North America", takes prece-





Table 1. (continued) 
f. Eurasia--Europe and Asia 
g. Europe 
h. South America 
8. COUNTIES--each county name is a descriptor and must be asked for specif-
ically . Each county name ends wi th "-CO, -MT, -NO, -UT, or -WY" to 
des ignate the appropriate State--Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, 
Utah , or Wyoming, respectively. Incl udes all counti es for Colorado 
(63), Mo ntana (56), North Dakota (53), Utah (29), and Wyoming (24). 
Each county descriptor uses the fo llowing descriptor states: 
a. present--the plant is known to occur in the county based on a specimen 
of the plant being deposited and verified in one of the following 
herbaria: Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO; University 
of Colorado, Boulder, CO; U.S. Forest Service Herbaria, Fort 
Collins, CO; Montana State University, Bozeman, MT; University of 
Montana, Missoula, MT; North Dakota State University, Fargo, NO; 
University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, NO; Utah State University, 
Logan, UT; and Rocky Mountain Herbarium, Laramie, WY. 
b. reported--the plant has been reported in the county, but there was no 
spec imen of it in the herbaria l isted above when surveyed. Reported 
records are generally obtai ned from reliable literature citations . 
9. MAXIMUM ELEVATION-CO--the hi ghest e levati on at which a plant has been 
coll ected in Colorado. Recorded in 100-foot intervals from 3,000 to 
15,000 feet. 
10. MAXIMUM ELEVATION-MT- -the highest elevation at which a plant has been 
collected in Montana. Recorded in 100-foot intervals from 1,500 to 
13,000 feet. 
11. MAXIMUM ELEVATION-NO--the highest elevation at which a plant has been 
collected in North Dakota. Recorded in 100- foot intervals from 800 
to 3,500 feet. Elevation data for North Dakota are not currently In 
the data bank. 
12. MAXIMUM ELEVATION-UT--the highest elevation at which a plant has been 
co 11 ected i n Utah. Recorded in 100-foot i nterva 1 s from 2, 000 to 
14,000 feet. 
13. MAXIMUM ELEVATION-WY--the 
coll ected in Wyoming. 
15,000 feet. 
highest elevation at wh ich a plant has been 
Recorded In 100-foot i ntervals from 3,000 to 
14. MINIMUM ELEVATION-CO-- the lowest elevation at which a plant has been 




Table I. (continued) 
MINIMUM ELEVATION-MT--the 
collected i n Montana. 
13,000 feet. 
lowest elevation at which a plant has been 
Recorded in 100-foot intervals from 1,500 to 
16. MINIMUM ELEVATION-NO--the lowest elevation at which a plant has been 
collected in North Dakota. Recorded In 100-foot Intervals from 800 
to 3,500 feet. El evation data for North Dakota are not current ly In 
the data bank. 
17. MINIMUM ELEVATION-UT--the lowest elevation at which a plant has been 
collected in Utah. Recorded in 100-foot intervals from 2,000 to 
14,000 feet. 
18. MINIMUM ELEVATION-WY--the 
co 11 ected in Wyoml ng. 
15,000 feet. 
lowest elevation at which a plant has been 
Recorded in 100-foot intervals from 3,000 to 
BIOLOGIC 
The attributes of a plant that pertain to its own life processes. 
Anthesls--the time of flowering for angiosperms, or pollination for gymno-
sperms, In Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming . Anthesis 
is determined for most angiosperms from herbarium specimens. Man ual s are 
used to determine anthesls time for a few angiosperms (including grasses, 
sedges, and rushes), because they are seldom collected when in flower, 
and for gymnosperms because po 11 i nation cannot be directly observed. 
Descriptors for three different anthesis times are provided: (1) the 
earliest observed month of anthesis, or "beginning of anthesis"; (2) the 
most frequent ly observed month of anthesis, or "anthesls"; and (3) the 
latest observed month of anthesis, or ''end of anthesis". All anthesis 







19. BEGINNING OF ANTHESIS-CO 
20. BEGINNING OF ANTHESIS-MT 
21. BEGINNING OF ANTHESIS-ND 
22. BEGINNING OF ANTHESIS-UT 
23. BEGINN ING OF ANTHESIS-WY 
g. July 
h. August 











29. END OF ANTHESIS-CO 
30. END OF ANTHESIS-MT 
31. END OF ANTHESIS-ND 
32. END OF ANTHESIS-UT 
33. END OF ANTHESIS-WY 
34. CARBON DIOXIDE FIXATION--the biochemical and physiological 




a. c3--the plant uses a pathway where the first step in co2 fixation 
involves the formation of three-carbon compounds, the stomata are 
opened, and co2 is fixed in the daylight . 
b. c4--the plant uses a pathway where the first step in co2 fixatio n 
i nvo 1 ves the formation of four-carbon compounds, the stomata are 
opened, and C02 is fixed i n the daylight. 
c. CAM--(crassulaceous acid metabolism) the plan~ uses a pathway where 
the first step in C02 fixation involves the formation of four-carbon 
compounds, the stomata are opened, and C02 is fixed in the dark. 
d. other-- the plant uses another type of pathway (e.g., is intermediate 
between c3 and c4 plants). 
e. none--the plant does not fix carbon dioxide (i.e., nongreen parasitic 
or saprophytic plants). 
35. HABIT--the growth form, or outward appearance of a plant. 
a. tree--a woody plant that usually produces one main trunk or bole and 
a more or less distinct and elevated head. 
b. shrub-tree--a plant whose growth form may be either that of a shrub 
or tree. 
c. shrub--a woody plant that remains low and produces several shoots or 
trunks from the base. 
d. liana--a woody plant with elongate, flexible, non-self-supporting 
stems. 
e. vine--a nonwoody plant with elongate, flexible, non-self-supporting 
stems. 
f. (orb--a nonwoody plant with a self-supporting stem whose above ground 
parts die each year and is not grasslike. Includes half-shrubs, or 
plants woody only at the very base. 
g. grasslike--nonwoody plants belonging to the grass, sedge, or rush 
families. 
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Table 1. (continued) 
36. LIFE CYCLE--the series of stages in form and mode of 1 ffe which an 
organism exhibits between successive recurrences of a certai n pr imary 
stage. 
a. perennial--the p 1 ant grows for 3 or more years duration. 
b. biennial--the plant grows for 2-years duration from seed to maturity 
to death. 
c. annual--the plant grows for 1-year duration fro~:~ seed to maturity to 
death. 
d. perennial-biennial--the plant has the potential for growth as either 
a perennial or a biennial. 
e. biennial-annual--the plant has the potential for growth as either a 
bienn i al or an annual. 
f. perennial-annual--the plant has the potential fo r growth as either a 
perenn ial, biennial , or an annual . 
37. REPRODUCTION--the sexua 1 or asexua 1 process by which a p 1 ant generates 
others of the same ~ind . 
a. sexual--the plant reproduces by pollination and fertilization. 
b. vegetative--all cases where structures, such as bulblls, tubers, 
stolons , and rhizomes, which are normally accessory means of repro-
duct ion, take over the who 1 e reproductive processes of a p 1 ant .. 
c . apomictic--the plant has a type of reproduct i on t hat results i n the 
formation of seeds and embryos by a nonsexual process. 
d. vegetative-sexual--the plant reproduces vegetatively and sexually. 
e. sexual-apomictic--the plant reproduces sexually and apomlcticly. 
f. vegetative-sexual-apomictic--the p 1 ant reproduces vegetatively, 
sexually, and apomicticly. 
g. vegetative-apomictic--the p 1 ant reproduces vegetat lve ly and 
apomictlcly. 
38. TROPHIC STATUS--a plant's method of nutrient procurement. 
a. autotrophic--the plant is capabl e of self-nutrition ; can use carbon, 
nitrogen, and sulfur in organic combinations and obtain energy f rom 
the sunlight. 
b. parasitic-- the plant lives on and/or in other living organisms and 
obtains some or all of its nutr ients from the host. 
c. saprophytic--the plant lives on and/or in dead organic material and 
obtains nutrients from it. 
d. symbiotic--the plant lives in close associ at ion with a nother plant 
and the symb1onts derive nutritional requirements from each other. 
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Table 1. (continued) 
ECOLOGIC 
The attributes of a plant that pertain to its relationship to community struc-












Relative Dominance--the proport io na l influence of a plant withi n each of 
the vegetat i on zones li sted below . Each zone i s a descri ptor and mus t be 
asked for separately. Vege tation zones (except disturbed areas) as 
defined by Kuch ler (1964). Descriptors 39-70 use the following states: 
a. dominant--a plant , wh ich by means of its number, coverage, or size, 
has major influence on the environmental conditions within the 
vegetation type. 
b. subdominant--a plant, which by means of its number, coverage, or 
size, has a 111oderate influence on the environmental conditions 
within the vegetation type. 
c. component--a plant species present in the vegetation type but not a 
dominant or subdominant. 
ALPINE MEADOWS/BARREN 
WES TERN SPRUCE-FIR FOREST 
SW SPRUCE-FIR FOREST (SW = Southwest ern) 
SPRUCE-FIR-DOUGLAS FIR FOREST 
DOUGLAS FIR FOREST 
PINE-DOUGLAS FIR FOREST 
BLACK HILLS PINE FOREST 
WESTERN PONDEROSA FOREST 
EASTERN PONDEROSA FOREST 
ARIZONA PINE FOREST 
NORTHERN FLOODPLAIN FOREST 
50. J UNIPER-PINYON WOODLAND 
51. MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY-OAK SCRUB 
52. GREAT BASIN SAGEBRUSH 
53. SALTBUSH-GREASEWOOD 
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Tab 1 e 1. (contInued) 
54. BLACKBRUSH 
55. CREOSOTE BUSH 
56. DESERT 
57. SAGEBRUSH STEPPE 
58. WHEATGRASS -N EEDLEGRASS ShRUBSTEPPE 
59. GALLETA-THREE AWN SHRUBSTEPPE 






66. SANDSAGE-BLUESTEM PRAIRIE 
67. BLUESTEM PRAIRIE 
68. NEBRASKA SANDHILL$ PRAI~IE 
69. OAK SAVANNA 
70. TU LE MARSHES 
71. DISTURBED AREAS--a plant that occurs on areas of significant environ-
menta l disruption. 
a. component--the plant occurs on disturbed areas during one or more of 
the early stages in natural revegetation through processes of 
secondary succession . 
b. no--the plant does not normally occur on disturbed areas. 
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Table I. (continued) 
72. DISTURBANCE INDICATOR--a plant whose growth and distribution commonly 
indicates one of the following types of disturbance in Colorado, 
Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming . Indicators are only scored 
once in the order or precedence shown. 
a. erosion--the acce lerated wearing away of rocks and soils at the 
earth's surface by na tural processes . 
b. mechanical--the physical disturbance of the soil and vegetation by 
tramp 1 i ng of man or an lma 1 s or by machinery. 
c. overgrazing--excessive feed! ng by domestic or wild ani rna 1 s. 
d. fire--disturbance by burning. 
e. other--indicates a disturbance not listed (e.g., flooding or poor 
drainage) . 
f. no--the presence of the plant does not indicate a disturbance. 
73. SOIL CH~~ISTRY INDICATOR--a plant whose growth and distribution commonly 
(80% of the time or more) indicates the presence of one of the follow-
ing unusual soil characteristics in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, 
Utah, or Wyoming. 
a. boron--soils with boron-containing minerals, such as borax , sassolfte, 
ulexite, coleman ite, boracite, and tou rmaline. 
b. gypsum--soils that contain hydrous calcium sulfate. 
c. selenium--soils that contain selenium or selenids, such as 
claustha lite. 
d. serpentine-- soils that contain hydrous magnes ium silicate, a n indica-
tion of a magnesium-calcium imbalance. 
e. acidic--soil pH less than 6. 
f. saline•sodic--alkaline soils that are saline, sodic, or sodlc-saline. 
g. other--other unusual soil characteristics may be indicated. User 
should consult expert. 
h. none--plant does not Indicate any unusual soil chemistry 
character! st i cs. 
Growth on Soils--the relative ability of a plant to show the full develop-
ment of all phases of its growth potential on a particular soil 
texture or soi 1 type where the p 1 ant normally occurs in Co 1 or ado, 
Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. Descriptors 74-133 use the 
fo ll owi ng descri ptor states : 
a. good--the pl ant is highly adapted to growth on a particular soil 
texture or soil type. 
b. fair--the plant is moderately adapted to growth on a particular soil 
texture or soi 1 type. 
c. poor--the plant shows 1 ittle or no adaptability to growth on a partic-
ular soil texture or soil type. 
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Growth on Gravel--a soil in which large particles (between 2 mm and 
7.62 em) make up 70% or more of the material by weight. 
74. GROWTH ON GRAVEL-CO 
75. GROWTH ON GRAVEL-MT 
76. GROWTH ON GRAVEL -NO 
77. GROWTH ON GRAVEL-UT 
78. GROWTH ON GRAVEL -WY 
Growth on Sand--a soi 1 in which the sand separates (0 .05-2 mm) make up 
70% or more of the material by weight. 
79. GROWTH ON SAND-CO 
80 . GROWTH Ot-1 SANO-MT 
81. GROWTH ON SANO-ND 
82. GROWTH ON SANO-UT 
83. GROWTH ON SANO-WY 
Growth on Sandy Loam--a loamy soil that Is intermediate in texture between 
sand and 1 oam. 
84. GROWTH ON SANDY LOAM-CO 
85. GROWTH ON SANDY LOAM-MT 
86. GROWTH ON SANOY LOAM-NO 
87. GROWTH ON SANOY LOAM-UT 
88. GROWTH ON SANOY LOAM-WY 
Growth on Loam--a soil that is considered to have an ideal texture for 
gardening. It contains about equal amounts of silt (0.002-0.05 rnm) 
and sand and less than 25% clay. 
89. GROWTH ON LOAM-CO 
90. GROWTH ON LOAM-MT 
91. GROWTH ON LOAM-NO 
92. GROWTH ON LOAM-UT 
93. GROWTH ON LOAM-WY 
Growth on Clay Loam--a loamy soil that Is intermediate In texture between 
clay and loam. 
94. GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-CO 
95. GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-MT 
96. GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-NO 
97. GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-UT 
98 . GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-WY 
Growth on Clay--a soil with at least 35% clay separates (less than 
0.002 mm) by weight but not more than 50%. 
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99. GROWTH ON CLAY-CO 
100. GROWTH ON CLAY-MT 
101. GROWTH ON CLAY-NO 
102. GROWTH ON CLAY-UT 
103. GROWTH ON CLAY-WY 
Growth on Dense Clay--a soil with at least 50% clay separates (less than 
0.002 mm) by weight. 
104. GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-CO 
105. GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-MT 
106. GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-NO 
107. GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-UT 
108. GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-WY 
Growth on Organic Soils--a so11 that contains more than 20% organic 
matter by weight. 
109. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-CO 
110. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-MT 
111. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-NO (data not available for NO) 
112. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-UT 
113. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-WY 
Growth on Acidic Soils--a soil with a pH less than 6. 
114. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-CO 
115. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-MT 
116. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-NO (data not available for NO) 
117. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-UT 
118. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-WY 
Growth on Saline Soils--an alkaline soil with a conductance of saturation 
extract exceeding 4 mmho/cm but with sodium comprising less than 15% 
of the absorbed cations and pH of less than 8.5. 
119. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-CO 
120. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-MT 
121. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-NO 
122. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-UT 
123. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-WY 
Growth on Sodic Soils-an alkaline soil with both a pH of 8.5 or higher 
and an exchangeable sodium content of 15% or more but with conduct-
ance of saturation extract less than 4 mmho/cm. 
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124. GROWTH ON SOOIC SOILS-CO 
125. GROWTH ON SOOIC SOILS-MT 
126. GROWTH ON SOOIC SOILS-NO 
127. GROWTH ON SOOIC SO!LS-UT 
128. GROWTH ON SOOIC SOILS-WY 
Growth on Sodic-Saline Soils--an alkaline soil with both conductance of 
saturation extract exceeding 4 mmho/ cm and exchangeable sodium 
content of 15% or 1110re but with a pH of 1 ess than 8. 5. 
129. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOl LS-CO 
130. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-MT 
131. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-NO 
132. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-UT 
133 . GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-WY 
134. HABITAT--the type of locality or set of ecological conditions under 
wh ich a plant grows, defined here i n terms of the moisture require-
ments of the plant. 
a . dry--the plant grows in soil t hat is c~aracterized by conditions of 
extended periods of soil drought. 
b . dry -moist--the plant may grow in either dry or moist habitats . 
c. mois t--the plant grows in soil that is characterized by cond1tions 
of medium soil mo i sture. 
d. moist-wet--the plant may grow i n either moist or wet habitats. 
e. wet--the plant grows in soil that is saturated with water . Includes 
plants that are occasionally emergent aquatics during periods of 
excessively high water levels. 
f. dry-moist-wet--the plant may grow in dry, moist, or wet habitats. 
g. emergent aquatic--the plant grows in a fresh water environment w1th 
its vegetation parts floating upon or rising above the water 
surface. 
h. submerged aquatic--the plant grows in a fresh water environment with 
its vegetative parts not rising above the water surface. 
i. phreatophytic--the plant derives its water supply from the water 
table and its growth is mo r e or less independent of short term 
rainfall. If the water table is essentially at the soil surface 
during most of the growing season, the plant is scored as a wet 
habitat plant rather than a phreatophyte. 
j. epiphytic--the plant grows upon another living plant. It 11ay or may 
not obt ain nutrients from the host. For this distinction, see 
descriptor 38, TROPHIC STATUS . 
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Growth on Slopes--the capability of a plant to grow naturally on gentle 
(0-8%), moderate (9-30%), or steep (31+%) slopes in Colorado, 
Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. Descriptors 135-138 use 
the following descriptor states: 
a. good--plant frequently occurs on indica ted slope. 
b. fair--p l ant occasionally occurs on i ndicated slope. 
c. poor--plant rarely or never occurs on indicated slope. 
135. GROWTH ON GENTLE SLOPES 
136. GROWTH ON MODERATE SLOPES 
137. GROWTH ON STEEP SLOPES 
138. OPTIMUM SOIL DEPTH--depth of sot 1 to parent material on which a plant 
normally produces best growth in Co lorado, Montana, North Dakota, 
Utah, or Wyoming. Measured in inches. 
a. 0- !O--very shall ow 
b. 10-20--shallow to medium 
c. 20+--deep 
139. MYCORRHIZAL RELATIONSHIPS--the nature of the relationship of a plant to 
a mycorrhiza l association. All plants listed as being mycorrhizal 
have been cited i n the literature as such. It should be recognized 
that most plants are considered to be mycorrhizal, but published 
reports are available for only a few at the present time. 
a. endomycorrhizal--mycorrhi za 1 associ at ion having a 1 oose network. of 
fungal hyphae enclosing the root and intracellular hyphae penetrat-
ing the cortical cells of the root. 
b. ectomycorrhiza/- -mycorrhtzal association having a dense fungal 
sheath enclosing the root and intercellular hyphae penetrating the 
root cortex . 
c. ectendomycorrhiza/--mycorrhizal association having a dense fungal 
sheath enclosing the root and both inter- and intracellular hyphae 
penetrat i ng the root cortex . 
d. e ndo/ecto--refers to plants reported as bei ng both endomycorrhizal 
and ectomycorrhizal. 
e. ecto/ectendo--refers to plants reported as be i ng both ectomycorrhiza l 
and ectendomycorrhizal. 
f. nonmycorrhizal--refers either to p 1 ants that have been exam1 ned for 
mycorrhi zae with none found or p 1 ants that occur in families 
considered to be classically nonmycorrhizal [Aizoaceae, 
Amaranthaceae, Brassicaceae (Cruciferae), Caryophyllaceae, 
Chenopodiaceae, Commelinaceae, Cyperaceae, Fumariaceae, Juncaceae, 
Nyctaginaceae, Po lygonaceae, and Urt icaceae]. Thus, the pI ants 
are probably nonmycorrhiza l , although exceptions may be found in 
the future. 
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140. NODULE FOR~ING--occurrence of root nodules on a plant's roots. 
a. reported--reported as nodule forming by observation or in the 
1 iterature. 
b. possible--may form root nodules but no literature citation has been 
found. 
c. no--reported as not nodule forming in literature. 
141. NITROGEN FIXING--a plant that can assiCJilate and fix the free nitrogen 
of the atmosphere with the aid of microorganis11s. 
a. yes--plant fixes nitrogen, as reported in the literature. 
b. maybe--the plant may fix nitrogen, but has not been reported as such 
in the literature. 
c. no--plant Is known not to fix nitrogen. 
Potential Biomass Production--the relative genetic ability of a plant to 
produce plant material by weight on an annual basis compared to 
other members of the same lifeform (a grass is rated against other 
grasses, etc.). Species are rated as if growing on the sites where 
they are typically found in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, 
or Wyoming. Thus, a plant may have a higher or lower biomass produc-
tion than the rating given by PIN if it occurs on a site more favor-
able or less favorable than its normal site. Descriptors 142-146 
use the following descriptor states: 
a. high--plant possesses ability to produce a greater yield of dry 
plant material than most other species of the same lifeform. 
Examples of high producing species of different lifeforms are big 
bluestem (Androporon gerardii), smooth brome (Bromus inermis 
inermis), alfalfaMedicago sativa), yellow sweetclover (Melilotus 
officinalis), big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), snowbrush 
ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus), Engelmann spruce (Picea 
engelmannii), and plains cottonwood (Populus deltoides 
occidental is). 
b. medium--plant produces an average yield of dry plant material as 
compared to other species of the same lifeform. Examples of 
medium producing species of different lifeforms are timothy (Phleum 
prat.ense), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensi s), conmon sunflower 
(Helianthus annuus), alsike clover (Trifolium h.Ybridum), shadscale 
(Atr!.£_1ex- confertHol Ia), western snowberry (Symphoricarpos 
occidentalis). limber pine (Pinus flexilis), and inland boxelder {Acer nequndo). - -
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c. /ow--plant produces a low yield of dry plant material as compared to 
other species of the same lifeform. Examples of low producing 
species of different lifeforms are Sandberg bluegrass (Poa 
sandbergii), cheatgrass brome (Bromus tectorum), northern bedstraw 
(Galium boreale), broo~ s nakeweed (Gutierrezia sarothrae 
sarothrae), l eadp 1 ant (Amorpha canescens), bearberry 
a;:<:tostaP.hylos uva-ursi), and creeping juniper (Juniperus 
horizonta l is). 
d. very /ow--plant produces a very low yield of dry plant material as 
compared to other species of the same 1 ifeform. Examples of very 
low producing species of different lifeforms are ring muhly 
(Muhlenbergia torreyi), sixweeks fescue (Vulpia octoflora), 
harebell (Campanula rotundifolia), Hoods phlox (~hlox hoodii), 
cushion coryphantha ~yphantha vivipara), and br1 stlecone pine 
(Pinus aristata). 
142. POTENTIAL BIOMASS PRODUCTION-CO 
143. POTENTIAL BI~~SS PRODUCTION-MT 
144. POTENTIAL BIOMASS PRODUCTION-NO 
145. POTENTIAL BIOMASS PRODUCTION-UT 
146. POTENTIAL BIOMASS PRODUCTION-'IIY 
147. ENDEMIC-CO--a plant whose distribution is restricted to Colorado or 
Colorado and adjacent States. Descri ptor states are self-
explanatory. Abbreviations used are as follows: AZ=Arizona; 
CO=Colorado; KS=Kansas; MT=Montana; NE=Nebraska; NM=New Mexico; 


















r. no--plant is not endemic to Colorado or one of the regions listed 
above. 
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148. ENDEMIC-MT --a p 1 ant whose dis tri but ion is rest ricted to Montana or 
Montana and adjacent States or Canadian provinces. Descriptor 
states are self-explanatory. Abbreviations used are as follows: 
ALTA=Alberta, Canada; BC=Br itish Columbi a , Canada; CO=Colorado; 









h. MT- 10-WA 
i. MT-WY 
j. MT-WY -CO 
k. MT-WY -10 
1. MT-WY- SD 
m. MT-WY- UT 
n. no--plant is not endemic to Montana or one of the reg ions listed 
above. 
149. ENDEMIC-NO--a plant whose distribution is restricted to North Dakota or 
North Dakota and adjacent States or Canadian prov inces. Descri ptor 
states are self-explanatory . Abbreviations used are as follows: 
MAN=Man itoba, Canada; MN=Minnesota; MT=Montana; ND=North Dakota; 
SASK=Saskatchewan, Canada; SD=South Dakota. 






9. no--plant is not endemic to North Dakota or one of the regions 
listed above. 
150. ENDEMIC-UT--a plant whose distribution is restricted to Utah or Utah and 
adjacent States. Descriptor states are self-explanatory. Abbrevia-
tions used are as follows: AZ=Arizona; CD=Colorado; IO=ldaho; 
NV=Nevada; WY=Wyoming. 
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g. no--plant is not endemic to Utah or one of the regions listed above. 
151. ENDEMIC-WY--a plant whose distribution is restricted to Wyoming or 
Wyoming and adjacent States. Descriptor states are self-explanatory. 
Abbreviations used are as follows: CO=Colorado; ID=ldaho; 















n. no--plant is not endemic to Wyoming or one of the regions listed 
above. 
Rare--a plant which has a small population in its range in Colorado, 
Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. Jt may be found in a 
restricted geographic region (5% of the counties of the respective 
State or less) or it may occur sparsely over a wider area. 
Descriptors 152-156 use the following descriptor states: 
a. yes--the plant is rare in the State. 







Table 1. (continued) 
Species Stabi lity--the relative vulnerability of a plant taxon (i.e., 
species, subspecies, variety, or form) to extinction as determined 
from Federal, State, or local listings. 
a. officially endangered--a plant taxon that has passed final rule-
making procedures and has been officially listed as endangered by 
the U.S . Congress under the Endangered Species Act. The pl ant i s 
afforded legal protection because it is i n danger of extinction 
throughout all or a significan t portion of its range due to destruc-
tion or modification of habitat, overutilization or exploitation, 
disease, predation, or other natural or man-made factors. 
b. officially threatened--a plant taxon that has passed final rule-
making procedures and has been officially listed as threatened by 
the U.S. Congress under the Endangered Species Act. The plant is 
afforded legal protection because it is likely to become an 
endangered species in the foreseeable future throughout all or a 
significant portion of i t s range. 
c. proposed endangered--a p 1 ant taxon that has been proposed for 
endangered status in the Federal Register but has not yet completed 
final rulemaking procedures. The plant is afforded legal protec-
t ion for a period of 2 years from the date of proposal during 
which it may be: (1) officially listed as endangered and gain 
permanent legal protection; (2) deemed not t o merit endangered 
status and be voluntarily withdrawn from consideration; or 
(3) mandatori ly removed from proposed status because no action has 
been taken within the required time limit. 
d. proposed threatened--a plant taxon that has been proposed for 
threatened status in the Federal Register but has not yet completed 
final rulemaking procedures. The plant is afforded legal protec-
t 1 on for a period of 2 years from the date of propos a 1 during 
which it may be: (1) officially 1 is ted as threatened and gai n 
permanent lega l protecti on; (2) deemed not to merit threatened 
status and be voluntarily withdrawn from consideration; or 
(3) mandatorily removed from proposed status because no action has 
been taken with the required time limit. 
e. candidate/category 1--a p 1 ant taxon under Federa 1 consideration for 
proposed endangered or threatened status. Sufficient information 
is currently available to support publication of the plant as 
proposed endangered or threatened in the Federal Reg ister. Wh i l e 
no legal protection i s afforded the pl ant unt il such a rule is 
published, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recommends that it 
be given consideration in environmental planning. Some taxa 
included in this category may already be extinct. 
f. candidate/category 2--a plant taxon under Federal consideration for 
proposed endangered or th reatened status. ExistIng information 
suggests that the plant mer i t s proposed endangered or threatened 
status, but there is not yet sufficient data to s upport publication 
of a proposed rul e in the Federal Register. While no l egal 
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protection is afforded the plant until such a rule Is published, 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recommends that 1t be given 
consideration in environmental planning. 
g. State sensitive--a plant taxon whlcn local botanists and/or State 
organizations (e.g., Natural Heritage Programs and Native Plant 
Societies) consider to be unique and possibly meriting protection 
within a particular State because the plant is an endemic, a 
disjunct, reaches the limits of its geographic range within the 
State, and/or is in danger of extinction within the State. These 
plants have no current Federal legal status and may even be 
abundant in other States. 
h. presumed extinct/category 3A--a p 1 ant taxon ori gina lly proposed as 
endangered or threatened In the Federal Regi~ but removed from 
consideration for thl s status because persuasive evidence exists 
of its extinction. 
1. Invalid taxon/category 38--a plant taxon originally proposed as 
endangered or threatened In the Federal Reqi ster but removed from 
consideration for this status because it does not meet the 
Endangered Species Act's definition of "species". j. more abundant /category 3C --a p 1 ant taxon or! gina lly proposed as 
endangered or threatened In the Federal Register but removed from 
consideration for this status because subsequent research has 
shown it to be more abundant or widespread than previously believed 
and/or not subject to any identifiable threat. State sensitive 
species have priority over this category. 
157. SPECIES STABILITY-CO 
158. SPECIES STABILITY-MT 
159. SPECIES STABILITY-NO 
160. SPECIES STABILITY-UT 
161. SPECIES STABILITY-WY 
ECONOiofiC 
The attributes of a plant that have eHher positive or negative monetary 
value. 
Human Health and Nutrition 
162. HAYFEVER CAUSING--inducing a hayfever response in humans. 
a. yes--the plant is reported In the literature as causing hayfever. 
b. maybe--the plant is reported to possibly cause a hayfever response; 
thought to be hayfever-causlng but not yet proven so. 
c. no--the plant Is known to be definitely not hayfever-causlng in any 
circumstances and reported so in the literature. 
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163. EDIBLE--a plant that can be eaten as food by humans. 
a. yes--one or more parts of the plant are edible. 
b. yes·quallfied·•t'ne plant is edible on ly after a specific preparat ion 
or in certain seasons. User should consul t expert. 
c. no--the plant is not edible but not poisonous . 
d. poisonous--the plant contains toxic substances or potential toxic 
substances that would prove harmful if ingested. 
Revegetation Planting 
164. CULTURE--a textual descri ption of the planti ng requirements of a species 
based on a literature survey. Compl eteness of data for species 
varies with the amount of published li terature ava11able. Major 
topics covered include: (!) procurement--information concerning the 
collection or purchase of seed; (2) pretreatment--techniques for 
prolonging seed viability, overcoming seed dormancy, and enhancing 
rapid and co .. plete seed germination; (3) laboratory germination--
results of experimental germination of seeds under controlled condi-
tions; and (~) cultural practices--recommendations for propagating 
the plant, including environmental requirements. All Informati on 
presented Is documented with literature citations. 
Erosion Control Potential--a plant that common ly exhibits growth habit, 
plant structure, biomass and/or root system that has the potent ia l 
to reduce soil erosion in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or 
Wyoming. Descriptors 165-169 use the following descriptor states: 
a. high--plant that has aggressive growth habits, persistent plant 
structure, high potential biomass, and/or good soil-binding root-
rhizome-runner system in established stands. 
b. medium--plant that has moderately aggressive growth, moderately 
persistent plant structure, moderate potential bioma ss , and/or 
moderate soil-bi ndi ng root-rhi zome-runner system in established 
stands. 
c. /ow--plant that has poor growth, persis tence , biomass and/or soil-
bind ing root system t ha t ma~es it generally inadequate for erosion 
control. 
165. EROSION CONTROL POTENTIAL-CO 
166. EROSION CONTROL POTENTIAL-MT 
167. EROSION CONTROL POTENTIAL- NO 
168. EROSION CONTROL POTENTIAL-UT 
169. EROSION CONTROL POTENTIAL-WY 
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Establishment Requi re~nents--the relative extent of cultura 1 practices 
that must be employed to ensure a successful planting of the species 
on sites to which it is adap ted in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, 
Utah , or Wyoming. Descriptors 170-174 use the fo l lowing descriptot 
states: 
a. high--species requ ires elaborate or i ntensive cultural practices 
(e.g., irrigation, spec ial seed treatments, conta inerized 
seedlings). 
b. medium--species requires standard till age practi ces or speci a 1 
cultura l practices of short duration (e.g., plowing and/or discing 
and drilling). 
c. /ow--species requires only minimal cultural practices (e.g., pioneer 
or invader species). 
170. ESTABLISHMENT REQUIREMENTS-CO 
171. ESTABLISHMENT REQUIREMENTS-Hi 
172. ESTABLISHMENT REQU IREMENTS-NO 
173. ESTABLISHMENT REQUIREMENTS-UT 
174. ESTABLISHMENT REQUIREMENTS-WY 
Short-Term Revegetation Potential--the ability of a plant to become 
quickly established and exhibit rap id growth withi n 1 to 3 years 
( i ncludes annuals) in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or 
Wyoming. Descriptors 175-179 use the following descr iptor states: 
a. high--plant demonstrates rapid growth, good cover, and good 
reproducti on. 
b. medium--plant demonstrates moderately rapid growth, fair cover, and 
fair reproduction. 
c. /ow--plant demonstrates slow growth, poor cover, and poor 
reproduction. 
175. SHORT-TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-CO 
176. SHORT-TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-MT 
177. SHORT-TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-NO 
178. SHORT-TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-UT 
179 . SHORT-TE RM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-WY 
Long-Term Revegetation Potent ia l--the abi li ty of a plant to become 
established and persist over a period of more than 3 years in 
Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming . Descriptors 
180-184 use the following descriptor states: 
a. high--plant demonstrates good growth, cover, reproduction, and stand 
maintenance characteristics. 
b. medium--plant demonstra tes fai r growth, cover, reproduction, and 
stand maintenance characteristics. 
c. /ow--plant demonstrates poor growth, cover, reproduction, and stand 
maintenance characteristics. 
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180. LO~G-TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-CO 
181. LO~G-TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-MT 
182. LO~G-TER~ REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-NO 
183. LONG-TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL-UT 
184. LO~G-TERM REVEGETATION POTENT!AL-WY 
185. WEEDINESS--a plant considered undesirable or 
that is growing where it is not wanted. 
once in the order of precedence below. 
troublesome, especially one 
Each p 1 ant is scored only 
a. noxious--a plant that is listed on official noxious weed seed lists 
of Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. The specific 
State or States in which a plant is considered noxious is indicated 
by a hyphenated abbreviation at the end of the word "noxious" 
(e.g., noxious -CO indicates a noxious weed seed in Colorado; 
noxious·COIMT indicates a noxious weed seed in Colorado and 
Montana). 
b. economic--a plant whose growth and reproduction cause economic loss. 
Has priority over colonizing. 
c . colonizing--a plant that has attributes enabling it to become easily 
established in areas of environmental disturbance or where it is 
not wanted. 
d. non-weedy--not a weed. 
Wildlife and Livestock 
Cover Value--the degree to which a plant provides environmental protec-
tion (i.e., thermal, nesting, brooding or feeding cover), during one 
or more seasons, for wildlife species in Colorado, Montana, North 
Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. Descriptors 186- 225 use the following 
descriptor states: 
a. good--readily utilized for cover when available. 
b. {o/r--moderately utilized for cover when available. 
c. poor--rarely or never utilized for cover' when available. 
186. ELK COVER VALUE-CO 
187. ELK COVER VALUE-MT 
188. ELK COVER VALUE-NO (data not available- no elk in NO) 
189. ELK COVER VALUE-UT 
190. ELK COVER VALUE-WY 
191. MULE DEER COVER VALUE-CO 
192. MULE DEER COVER VALUE-MT 
193. MULE DEER COVER VALUE-NO 
194. MULE DEER COVER VALUE-UT 
195. MULE DEER COVER VALUE-WY 
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196. WHITETAIL DEER COVER VALUE-CO 
197. WHITETAIL DEER COVER VALUE-MT 
198. WHITETAIL DEER COVER VALUE-NO 
199. WHITETAIL DEER COVER VALUE-UT (data not available-no whitetail deer 
in UT) 
200. WHITETAIL DEER COVER VALUE-WY 
201. ANTELOPE COVER VALUE-CO 
202. ANTELOPE COVER VALUE-MT 
203. ANTELOPE COVER VALUE-~0 
204. ANTELOPE COVER VALUE-UT 
205. ANTELOPE COVER VALUE-WY 
206. UPLAND GAME BIRD COVER VALUE-CO 
207. UPLAND GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-MT 
20B. UPLAND GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-NO 
209. UPLAND GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-UT 
210. UPLAND GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-WY 
211. WATERFOWL COVER VALUE-CO 
212. WATERFOWL COVER VALUE-MT 
213. WATERFOWL COVER VALUE-NO 
214. WATERFOWL COVER VALUE-UT 
215. WATERFOWL COVER VA LUE-WY 
216. SMALL NON -GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-CO 
217. SMALL NON-GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-MT 
218. SMALL NON-GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-NO 
219. SMALL NON-GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-UT 
220. SMALL NON-GAME BIRO COVER VALUE-WY 
221. SMALL MAMMAL COVER VALUE-CO 
222. SMALL MAMMAL COVER VALUE-MT 
223. SMALL MAMMAL COVER VALUE-NO 
224. SMALL MAMMAL COVER VALUE-UT 
225. SMALL MAMMAL COVER VALUE-WY 
Food Value--the relish and degree of use shown by a wildlife species for 
a plant or plant part, as well as the plant's availability throughout 
its range in Co 1 or ado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. 
Descriptors 226-265 use the following descriptor states: 
a. good--readily to moderately available in the plant's range and 
consumed to a high degree. 
b. {air--readily to moderately avail ab 1 e in the p 1 ant's range but 
consumed only to a moderate degree. 
c. poor--available but the plant is consumed to only a small degree or 
not at all. 
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Table 1. (continued) 
226. ELK FOOD VALUE-CO 
227. ELK FOOD VALUE-MT 
228. ELK FOOD VALUE-NO (data not available- no elk in NO) 
229. ELK FOOD VALUE-UT 
230. ELK FOOD VALUE-WY 
231. MULE DEER FOOD VALUE-CO 
232. MULE DEER FOOD VALUE-MT 
233. MULE DEER FOOO VALUE-NO 
234. MULE DEER FOOO VALUE-UT 
235. MULE DEER FOOD VALUE-WY 
236. WHITETAIL DEER FOOD VALUE-CO 
237. WHITETAIL DEER FOOD VALUE-MT 
238. WHITETAIL DEER FOOD VALUE-NO 
239. WHITETAIL DEER FOOD VALUE-UT (data not available-no whitetail deer in UT) 
240. WHITETAIL DEER FOOD VALUE-WY 
241. ANTELOPE FOOD VALUE-CO 
242. ANTELOPE FOOD VALUE-MT 
243. ANTELOPE FOOD VALUE-NO 
244. ANTELOPE FOOD VALUE- UT 
245. ANTELOPE FOOD VALUE-WY 
246. UPLAND GAME BIRD FOOD VALUE-CO 
247. UPLAND GAME BI RD FOOD VALUE-MT 
248. UPLAND GAME BIRD FOOD VALUE-NO 
249. UPLAND GAME BIRD FOOD VALU E-UT 
250. UPLAND GAME BIRD FOOD VALUE-WY 
251. WATERFOWL FOOD VALUE-CO 
252. WATERFOWL FOOD VALUE-MT 
253. WATERFOWL FOOD VALUE-NO 
254. WATERFOWL FOOD VALUE-UT 
255. WATERFOWL FOOD VALUE-WY 
256. SHALL NON-GAME BIRD FOOD VALUE-CO 
257. SMALL NON-GAME BIRO FOOD VALUE-MT 
258. SMALL NON-GAME BIRO FOOD VALUE-NO 
259. SHALL NON-GAME BIRO FOOD VALUE-UT 
260. SMALL NON-GAME BIRO FOOD VALUE-WY 
261 . SMALL MAMMAL FOOD VALUE-CO 
262. SMALL MAMMAL FOOD VALUE-MT 
263. SMALL MAMMAL FOOD VALUE-NO 
264. SMALL MAMMAL FOOD VALUE-UT 
265. SMALL MAMMAL FOOD VALUE-WY 
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Table 1. (continued) 
Palatability--the relish and degree of use shown by livestock. for a 
plant or plant part In Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, Utah, or 
Wyoming. Descriptors 266-280 use the following descriptor states: 
a. good--highly relished and consumed to a high degree. 
b. (air--moderate ly relished and consumed to a moderate degree. 
c. poor--not re 1 i shed and normally consumed to only a small degree or 
not at all. 
266. CATTLE FORAGE PALATABILITY-CO 
267. CATTLE FORAGE PALATABILITY-MT 
268. CATTLE FORAGE PALATABILITY-NO 
269. CATTLE FORAGE PALATABILJTY-UT 
270. CATTLE FORAGE PALATABILITY-WY 
271. SHEEP FORAGE PALATASILITY-CO 
272. SHEEP FORAGE PALATABILITY-MT 
273. SHEEP FORAGE PALATABILITY-NO 
274. SHEEP FORAGE PALATABILITY-UT 
275. SHEEP FORAGE PALATABILITY-WY 
276. HORSE FORAGE PALATABILITY-CO 
277. HORSE FORAGE PALATABILITY-MT 
278. HORSE FORAGE PALATABILITY- NO 
279. HORSE FORAGE PALATABILITY-UT 
280. HORSE FORAGE PALATABILITY-WY 
281. ENERGY VALUE--the usable energy a plant provides to livestock or wildlife 
during the period from flowering or early seed format ion to the 
following spring, within a -comparable _life form (i.e., a grass Is 
compared to other grasses), in Colorado , Montana, North Dakota, 
Utah, or Wyoming. 
a. high--retains usable energy value well during fall and winter (e.g., 
cures well and/or retains leaves). 
b. medium--retains usable energy value moderately well during fall and 
winter. 
c. /ow--poor retention of usabl e energy value during fall and winter 
(e .g., cures poorly and/or drops leaves). 
282. PROTEIN VALUE--the digestible protein a plant provides to livestock or 
wildlife during the period from flowering or early seed formation to 
the following spring, within a comparable life form (i.e., a grass 
is compared to other grasses), in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, 
Utah, or Wyoming. 
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Table l. (concluded) 
a. high--retains digestible protein value well during fall and winter 
(e.g., cures well and/or retains leaves). 
b. medium--retains digestible protein value moderately well during fall 
and wl nter. 
c. /ow--poor retention of digestible protein value during fall and 
winter (e.g., cures poorly and/or drops leaves). 
283. POISONOUS-LIVESTOCK--plants that contain or produce, under natural 
conditions, physiologically active or toxic substances in sufficient 
amounts to cause har~ful effects in livestock or produce mechanically 
injurious plant parts. Each plant is included in only one category 
in the order of precedence shown. 
a. major--a plant that typically produces substances of high toxicity, 
may be highly or moderately palatable, and is usually available In 
its range. This category includes plants that often accumulate 
selenium, molybdenum, or nitrates to toxic levels. Plants In this 
category cause the majority of livestock losses. 
b. minor--a plant that produces substances of low toxicity and/or 
rarely produces substances of high toxicity, and/or has low palat-
ability, and/or Is usually unavailable or rare In its range. This 
category includes plants that are secondary selenium or molybdenum 
accumulators. It should be noted that also included i n this 
category are legumes, crop plants, and other species of significant 
economic value that rarely cause toxicosis or bloat and then only 
under unusual conditions of weather, local abundance of the plants, 
or animal hunger. Careful management will usually alleviate these 
problems. 
c. mechanical Injury--a plant that produces a rnechani ca lly i nj uri ous 
plant part during some part of the growth cycle. 
d. suspected--a p 1 ant of suspected but not confirmed toxicity. Thl s 
category Includes some plants that are suspect because there are 
known toxic species In the same genus. 
e. no--a plant believed to be nontoxic. 
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION I~ PIN 
Information In the PIN data bank comes from a variety of sources, 
including: 
1. Herbarium specimen labels from major herbaria in the States included 
In the system. These labels are used to obtain county records, 
elevation ranges, and anthesls data. 
2. Popular, scientific, and other professional literature . These 
references are surveyed mainly for the taxonomic and biologic 
descriptor s, but they provide information on nume ro us ecologic and 
economic attributes as we ll . 
3. Consul t a t ion with experts in the plant sciences. The judgment and 
experience of reputab le professionals provide informati on on vegeta-
tion s tructure, environmental relationships, reclamation potential s, 
and va l ues for wildlife and livestock. 
Table 2 li sts the major sources of i nformation, either literature or 
expert opinion, used to determine t he descriptor states for each of the 
descriptors in PIN. No attempt has been made to record all 1 iterature cita-
tions or references used In developing the PIN data base. Refe rence in Table 2 
to "PIN consultants" Is as listed in Acknowledgments (page vii). 
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Table 2. Sources of Information used in PIN. 
TAXONOMIC 
1. DIVISION: 2. FAMILY; 3. GENUS; 4. SPECIES; 5. INFRASPECIFIC--The 
names and classification of plants into the preceding descriptors 
has been determined by Or. Dieter H. Wilken, Curator of the Colorado 
State University Herbariu~. with the aid of local floras and botan-
ical literature. (It should be noted that scientific names are 
continually changing in response to new research in plant 
systematics. Some of the nomenclature used in the PIN data base is 
probably now out of date. Users with quest ions concerning PIN 
nomenclature or synonymy are encouraged to consult Kartesz and 
Kartesz 1980 or the USDA Soil Conservation Service's National List 
of Scientific Plant Names, 1982). 
6. COM'lON NAME--The common names in PIN have been obtained from three 
widely used and generally recognized sources i n the following order: 
(1) Plummer, A. P. 1977. Intermountain Range Plant Names and 
Symbols; (2) Kelsey, H. P., and W. A. Dayton. 1942. Standardized 
Plant Names; (3) Beetle, A. A. 1970. Recommended Plant Names. 
Species or varieties that did not have .a common name in one of these 
sources were occasionally named from another source. 
GEOGRAPHIC 
7. ORIGIN--Determined from the followi ng major sources: Hitchcock 
1950; Harrington 1964; Thornton et al. 1974; Van Bruggen 1976; Weber 
1976b; Cronquist et al. 1977; Dorn 1977; Hitchcock et al. 1977. 
8. COUNTIES--A species was recorded as Qresent if a specimen had been 
deposited and verified in one of the following herbaria: Colorado 
State University; University of Colorado; Montana State University; 
University of Montana; North Dakota State University; University of 
North Dakota; Utah State University; or Rocky Mountain Herbarium of 
the University of Wyoming. A 1 imited number of plant records were 
taken from the U.S. Forest Service Herbarium in Fort Collins, 
Colorado. Reported records were taken from botanical literature 
(Stevens 19SO; Booth and Wright 1966; Beetle 1960; Barneby 1964; 
Hitchcock et al. 1955, 1959, 1961, 1964, 1969; Beetle and Hay 1971; 
Little 1971; Hawksworth and Wiens 1972; Barkley 1977; Oorn 1977; 
Brink and Meyer 1978) and from reports by reliable local botanists. 
9-18. MAXIMUM and MINIMUM ELEVATIONS--Data obtained from herbarium specimen 
labels. 
18-33. BEGINNING, MODE, and END OF ANTHESIS--Oetermined by examination of 
the herbarium specimens and specimen labels, except for a few taxa 
which were determined from manuals. 
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Table 2. (continued) 
34. CARBON DIOXIDE FIXATION--Determination from the following publica-
tions: Bender 1971; Bender and Smith 1973; Fagerstone 1973; Smith 
and Brown 1973; Williams and Markley 1973; Brown and Brand 1975; 
Oownton 1975; Krenzer et al. 1975; Sankhla and Ziegler 1975; Smith 
and Turner 1975; Black and Wi 11 i ams 1976; Syvertsen et a 1. 1976; 
Sosebee et al. 1977; Williams et al. 1977; Carolin et al. 1978; 
Efckmefer 1978; Raghavendra and Oas 1978; Morgan and Brown 1979; 
Waller and Lewis 1979; Ode and Tieszen 1980. 
35. HABIT; 36. LIFE CYCLE; 37. REPRODUCTION; 38. TROPHIC STATUS--
Determined from the following literature: Bailey 1949; Booth 1950; 
Hitchcock. 1950; Davis 1952; Gleason 1963a, 1963b, 1963c; Barneby 
1964; Harrington 1964; Booth and Wright 1966; Benson 1969; Correll 
and Johnston 1970; Hermann 1970, 1975; Hitchcoclc. et al. 1955, 1959, 
1961, 1964, 1969; Cronquist et al. 1977 . 
ECOLOGIC 
39-71. RELATIVE DOMINANCE--Determined by PIN consultants, (both from 
personal observations and literature they examined). 
39. ALPINE MEADOWS/BARREN 
40. WESTERN SPRUCE-FIR FOREST 
41. SW SPRUCE-FIR FOREST (SW = 
Southwestern) 
42. SPRUCE-FIR-DOUGLAS FIR FOREST 
43. DOUGLAS FIR FOREST 
44. PINE-DOUGLAS FIR FOREST 
45. BLACK HILLS PINE FOREST 
46. WESTERN PONDEROSA FOREST 
47. EASTERN PONDEROSA FOREST 
48. ARIZONA PINE FOREST 
49. NORTHERN FLOODPLAIN FOREST 
50. JUNIPER-PINYON WOODLAND 
51. MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY-OAK SCRUB 
52. GREAT BASIN SAGEBRUSH 
53. SALTBUSH-GREASEWOOD 
54. BLACKBRUSH 
55. CREOSOTE BUSH 
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56. DESERT 
57. SAGEBRUSH STEPPE 
58. WHEATGRASS-NEEDLEGRASS 
SHRUBSTEPPE 
59. GAlLETA-THREE AWN 
SHRUBSTEPPE 








66. SANOSAGE-BLUESTEM PRAIRIE 
67. BLUESTEH PRAIRIE 
68. NEBRASKA SANDHILL$ PRAIRIE 
69. OAK SAVANNA 
70. TULE MARSHES 
71. DISTURBED AREAS 
Table 2. (continued) 
Environmental Relationships 
72. DISTURBANCE JNOICATOR--Oetermined by the PIN consultants and from 
the following publications: Harrington 1964; Thornton et al. 1974. 
73. SOIL CHEMISTRY INDICATOR--Determined by PIN consultants, (both from 
personal observat ions and literature they examined). 
74-133. GROWTH ON SOILS--Oeter:nined by PIN consultants (both from personal 
observations and literature they examined) . 
74. GROWTH ON GRAVEL-CO 104. GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-CO 
75. GROWTH ON GRAVEL-MT 105. GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-MT 
76. GRO~~H ON GRAVEL-NO 106 . GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-NO 
77. GROWTH ON GRAVEL-UT 107 . GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-UT 
78. GROWTH ON GRAVEL-WY 108 . GROWTH ON DENSE CLAY-WY 
79. GROWTH ON SAND-CO 109. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-CO 
80. GROWTH ON SANO-MT 110 . GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-MT 
81. GROWTH ON SAND-NO 111. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-NO 
82. GROWTH ON SAND-UT 112. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-UT 
83. GROWTH ON SANO-WY 113. GROWTH ON ORGANIC SOILS-WY 
84. GROWTH ON SANOY LOAM-CO 114. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-CO 
85. GROWTH ON SANOY LOAM-MT 115. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-MT 
86. GROWTH ON SANOY LOAM-NO 116. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-NO 
87. GROWTH ON SANDY LOAM-UT 117. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-UT 
88. GROWTH ON SANDY LOAM-WY 118. GROWTH ON ACIDIC SOILS-WY 
89. GROWTH ON LOAM-CO 119. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-CO 
90. GROWTH ON LOAM-MT 120. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-MT 
91. GROWTH ON LOAM-NO 121. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-NO 
92. GROWTH ON LOAM-UT 122. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS- UT 
93. GROWTH ON LOAM-WY 123. GROWTH ON SALINE SOILS-WY 
94. GROWTH ON CLAY LO~-CO 124. GROWTH ON SOOIC SOILS-CO 
95. GROWTH ON CLAY LO~-MT 125. GROWTH ON SOOJC SOILS-HT 
96. GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-NO 126. GROWTH ON SOOIC SOILS-NO 
97. GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-UT 127. GROWTH ON SOOIC SOJLS-UT 
98. GROWTH ON CLAY LOAM-WY 128. GROWTH ON SOOJC SOILS-WY 
99. GROWTH ON CLAY-CO 12g, GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALJNE SOILS-CO 
100. GROWTH ON CLAY-MT 130. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-MT 
101. GROWTH ON CLAY-NO 131. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-NO 
102 . GROWTH ON CLAY-UT 132. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-UT 
103 . GROWTH ON CLAY-WY 133. GROWTH ON SOOIC-SALINE SOILS-WY 
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134. HABITAT--Determined using the following literature: Van Dersal 
1939; Booth 1950; Hi tchcocl<. 1950; Barneby 1964; Harrington 1964; 
Booth and Wright 1966; Van Bruggen 1976; Weber 1976b; Cronquist 
et al. 1977; Dorn 1977; Hitchcock et al. 1955, 1959, 1961, 1964, 
1969. 
135. GROWTH ON GENTLE SLOPCS; 136. GROWTH ON 1-llDERATE SLOPES; 137. 
GROWTH ON STEEP SLOPES--Determined by PIN consultants (both from 
personal observations and literature they examined). 
138. OPTIMUM SOIL DEPTH - Determined by the PIN consultants (both from 
personal observations and literature they examined). 
139. MYCORRHIZAL RELATIONSHIP--Determined using the following literature: 
McDougall and Jacobs 1927; Nespiak 1953; Maeda 1954; Trappe 1962; 
Boullard and Dominik 1964; Gerdemann 1968; Mejstril<. 1972; Marks and 
Koylowski 1973; Ross and Harper 1973; Trappe et al. 1973; Daft and 
Nicolson 1974; Gerdemann and Trappe 1974; Khan 1974; Vozzo and 
Hacskaylo 1974; Crush 1975; Mejstrik and Hadac 1975; Staffeldt and 
Vogt 1975; Williams and Aldon 1976; Read et al . 1976; Reeves et al. 
1979; Mi l ler 1980. 
140. NODULE FORMING; 141. NITROGEN FIXING--Det ermined using the following 
l iterature: Allen and Allen 1958; Oelwiche et al. 1965; Lawrence 
et al. 1967; Copley 1971; Farnsworth and Clawson 1962; Wallace and 
Romney 1972; Nutman 1973; Vlassak et al. 1973 ; Seeking 1975; Becker 
and Crockett 1976; Farnsworth et al. 1976; Fleschner et al. 1976; 
Schubert and Evans 1976; Tjepkema and Evans 1976; Torrey 1978. 
142-146. POTENTIAL BIOMASS PRODUCTION--Determined by the PIN consultants 
(both from personal observations and literature they examined). 
147-151. ENDEMIC--Determined using the following literature: Barneby 1964; 
Hermann !970; Cronquist et al. 1977; Dorn 1977; Hitchcock et al. 
1955, 1959, 1961, 1964, 1969. 
152-156. RARE--Colorado: Weber (1976a, 1979). Montana: Determined from the 
following literature: Booth 1950; Booth and Wright 1966; Hitchcock 
et al. 1977; consultant Or. J. Rumely. North Dakota: list compiled 
by Or. William Barker, North Dakota State University; Barker et al. 
(1976). Wyoming: Oorn 1977. Utah: Cronquist et al. 1977. 
157-161. SPECIES STABILITY--Federal Register (1975, 1976a, 197Gb, 1979, 19BO, 
1981). 
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162. HAYFEVER-CAUSING--Determi ned from the following 1 i terature: Urbach 
and Gottlieb 1943; Lampe and Fagerstrom 1968; Wodehouse 1971; Newmark 
1978. Also consultation with Dr. Frank Newmark, University of 
Colorado M~dlcal Center. 
163. EDIBLE--Determined from the following literature: Medsger 1939; 
Fernald and Kinsey 1943; Harrington 1967, 1972; Angier 1974; Hardin 
and Arena 1974. 
164. CULTURE--Determined from the following literature: Stark 1966; 
Plummer et a 1. 1968; Vorl es 1981; Fulbright et a 1. 1982; Redente 
et al. 1982. 
165-169. EROSION CONTROL POTENTIAL--Determined by the PIN consultants (both 
from their personal observations and literature they examined). 
170-174. ESTABLISHMENT REQUIREMENTS--Determined by the PIN consultants (both 
from their personal observations and literature they examined). 
175-184. SHORT AND LONG TERM REVEGETATION POTENTIAL--Determined by the PIN 
consultants (both from the l r persona 1· observations and 1 it era ture 
they exam! ned ) . 
185 . WEEDINESS--Determined from the following literature: 
1955; Harrington 1964; Thornton et al. 1974; Anonymous 
and Lee 1969; Armstrong 1976; Holmgren and Anderson 1971. 
Muenscher 
1976; Alley 
186-225. COVER VALUES--Determined by the PIN consultants (both from their 
personal observations and literature they examined). 
226-265. FOOD VALUES--Determined by the PIN consultants (both from their 
personal observations and literature they examined). 
267-280. CATTLE FORAGE PALATABILITY--Determined by the PIN consultants (both 
from their personal observations and literature they examined). 
281. ENERGY VALUE- -Determined by the PIN consultants from references they 
exam1 ned. 
282. PROTEIN VALUE--Determ1 ned by the PIN consultants from references 
they examined. 
283. POISONOUS-LIVESTOCK--Determined from the following literature: 
Pammel 1911; Muenscher 1951; Durrell et al. 1952; Kingsbury 1964; 
Rosenfeld 1964; Williams 1978a, 1978b, 1979a, 1979b, 1980; Mecke 
1979; numerous personal consultations with M. Coburn Williams, USDA , 
Utah State University, Logan, UT; and Willi am A. Laycock, USDA, 
Colorado State University, Ft. Colli ns, CO. 
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APPLICATIONS OF PIN 
The PIN system was primarily designed for three major uses: (1) envi-
ronmental impact assessment; (2) vegetation inventory; and (3) reclamation 
planning. However, several additional uses of PIN have been made. Information 
commonly requested from PIN and its major types of applications include: 
1. Relatively site-specific plant lists, used in conducting vegetation 
inventories, ecological research, and other field studies. 
2. Information on ecological attributes and economic values of plants, 
used In the preparation of land management plans and environmental 
Impact assessments. 
3. Information describing the adaptability and desirability of plants 
for revegetation of disturbed lands, used i n formulating or reviewing 
reclamation plans. 
4. Distribution and habitat data on rare and endangered plants, used to 
help verify their presence or absence. 
5. Data on distribution, ecological attributes, and economic values of 
plants, used In developing agency management guidelines and procedure 
handbooks. 
The PIN data base as presented in this pub 1 i cation may be used for the 
above uses In a similar manner as the computerized data base. However, the 
manual sorting of Information will be much more time consuming and complex 
than with the earlier computer version of the data base. 
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BENEFITS OF USING THE PIN DATA BASE 
The following is a discussion of the benefits of the use of the computer-
ized PIN data bank. Because of the insufficient funding the computerized data 
bank is no longer being operated. These benefits are noted for your informa-
tion and are applicable only to the computerized data bank. 
Existing information on western plants is often incomplete, highly 
dispersed, published in a variety of formats, and inconsistently available. 
As a result, useful information often is either inaccessible or expensive and 
time-consuming to collect, organize, integrate, and update. The computerized 
PIN data base is responsive to many of these information ga thering problems. 
Some advantages of using the PIN system are: 
1. Accessibility is easy and convenient. Requests for information are 
norma lly processed with i n 2 days, and almost instantaneous access to 
the system is possible with i nteractive terminals. 
2. Information can be retrieved by using any combination of attributes 
to obtain a specific subset of data. 
3. A variety of printout formats is available, permitting the most 
meaningful presentation of data for a s tudy. 
4. The data base provides a focus where researchers can contribute 
information. This facilitates the identification of information 
gaps and reduces the chance of losing new data in the "information 
explosion." 
5. The data can be cant i nuous ly curated and kept up to date as new 
information becomes available. 
6. The cost of obtaining information from the PIN data base is only a 
fraction of the cost of more conventional procurement methods, such 
as library searches and literature reviews. 
Solving problems, such as those encountered in land use planning, environ-
mental impact assessment, protection of culturally important plants, and 
rehabilitation of severely disturbed lands, is certainly more complex than the 
ability to obtain and organize information. Nonetheless, the convenient and 
cost-effective retrieval of pertinent data is an important aspect of addressing 
these problems. 
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ORGANIZATION AND USE OF THE HANDBOOK 
HANDBOOK ORGAIIIZATION 
The data presented in this handbook has been organized to reduce the 
great bulk of the data base as much as practical and yet maintain a readable 
format that minimizes search time. Space has been conserved in several ways. 
Descriptors rated for similar species are grouped together. For example, 
descriptors listed In Tables 9 and 10 have been rated for all species in the 
data base and so these lists are over 5,000 species long. Descriptors 
presented in Tab 1 es 11-16, on the other hand, are rated only for priority 
species, permitting the size of these lists to be less than 1,000 species 
long. Size of the tables is further reduced by using abbreviations for the 
ful l descriptor state names wherever possible. The descriptor states "GOOD", 
"FAIR", and "POOR" are abbreviated "G", "F", and "P", for example. 
To facilitate data search ing, all tables are arranged a lphabetically by 
genus. Also, related descriptors are grouped together as much as possible. 
Fi nally, descriptors which have a separate rating for each state are grouped 
geographically to permit easy comparison of data for adjacent states. For 
example, the five growth on gravel descriptors are listed as follows: GROWTH 
ON GRAVEL-UT, GROWTH ON GRAVEL-CO, GROWTH ON GRAVEL-WY, GROWTH ON GRAVEL-MT, 
and GROWTH ON GRAVEL-NO. Each table of the PIN data base that follows in this 
handbook has some terms that need definition and explanation. Proper Inter-
pretation of the PIN Information printed in the table requires an understanding 
of these terms. A brief description and explanation of these terms follows: 
MEMO Explanatory Information needed to qualify or clarify the 
Information contained in the table. Abbreviations used in the 
tables are noted here. 
PRINT - The query language (statement) used to obtain the desired 
Information from the computer for a particular table. 
COLU,..,N DESCRIPTORS - A list of t.he descriptor information contained In a 
table by column headings. 
LIST - The total number of species meeting the criteria asked for in 
the PRINT statement and contained in the print-out. 
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RESPONSE - The Information asked for in the query. The query Is the 
information asked for i n the PRINT statement (paragraph 
beginning with word PRINT ... ). 
NO. OF ITEMS IN 
QUERY RESPONSE 
NO. OF ITEMS IN 




Same as LIST. 
The total number of plant species in the data base. 
LIST divided by the number of plant species In the 
data base. 
The following discussion is a summarization of the PIN information contained 
in the tables in this report. 
Table 3. Elevational distribution data. 
Lists the scientific name, common name, and the m1n1mum and maximum 
elevations of each species in Utah (UT), Colorado (CO), Wyoming 
(WY), and Montana (MT). No elevation. data is available for North 
Dakota and so it is not included i n the table. 
Table 4. County distribution records for Utah plants. 
Lists the scientific name for Utah plants and whether a plant is 
present, reported to occur, or not known to occur (blank) i n each of 
Utah's 29 counties. 
Table 5. Part 1. County distribution records for Colorado plants . 
Lists the scientific name for Colorado plants and whether a plant is 
present, reported to occur, or not known to occur (blank) in the 33 
Colorado counties from Adams County through lake County. 
Part 2. County distribution records for Colorado plants. 
lists the scientific name for Colorado plants and whether a plant Is 
present, reported to occur, or not known to occur (blank) in the 30 
Colorado counties f rom La Plata County through Yuma County. 
Table 6. County distribution records for Wyoming plants. 
Lists the scientific name for Wyoming pl ants and whether a plant is 
present , reported to occur, or not known to occur (blank) in each of 
Wyoming's 24 counties. 
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Table 7. Part 1. County distribution records for Montana plants. 
Lists the scientific name for Montana plants and whether a plant is 
present, reported to occur, or not known to occur (blank) in the 30 
Montana counties from Beaverhead County through Meagher County. 
Part 2. County distribution records for Montana plants. 
Lists the scientific na"e for Montana plants and whether a plant Is 
present, reported to occur, or not ~nown to occur (blan~) In the 26 
Montana counties from Mineral County through Yellowstone County. 
Table 8. County distribution records for North Dakota plants. 
Ll sts the scient iflc name for North Da~ota p 1 ants and whether a 
p 1 ant is present, reported to occur, or not known to occur ( b 1 an~) 
in each of l'lorth Dakota's 53 counties. 
Table 9. Taxonomic and biologic data. 
Lists the scientific name, common name, family, or1g1n, habit (growth 
form), life cycle, reproductive mode, carbon di oxide fixati on path-
way, and trophic status for all 5,119 plants in the PIN dat a base. 
Tabl e 10. Mi scellaneous eco logic and economic data. 
Lists the scientific name, habitat, mycorrhizal relationship , ability 
of the plant to form root nodules, fix nitrogen , and cause hayfever, 
edibility, and weediness for all 5,119 plants in the PIN data base. 
Table 11 . Anthesls data for priority species. 
Lists the scientific name, beginning month of flowering, mode month 
of flowering, and ending month of flowering In each State (UT, CO, 
WY, HT, and NO) for all 952 PIN priority species. 
Table 12. Vegetation structure data. 
Lists the scientific name and relative dominance in each of the 32 
Kuchler vegetation types found in Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, 
and North Dakota for all 952 PIN priority species. Also lists the 
presence or absence of these species in disturbed areas. 
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Table 13. Part 1. Soils-related data; textural cl asses. 
Lists the scientific name and growth potential on 7 soil texture 
classes within each State for the 826 priority species rated for 
soils data. 
Part 2. Soils-related data; other soil characteristics. 
Lists the scientific name; growth potential on organic, acidic, 
saline, sodlc, or sodlc-saline soils; optimum soil depths; soil 
chemistry indicator status; and disturbance indicator status for the 
826 priority species rated for soils data. 
Table 14. Revegetation-related data. 
lists the scientific name; potential biomass production; growth 
potential on gentle, moderate and steep slopes; erosion control 
potential; establishment requirements; and both short-term and 
long-term revegetation potential in each State for the 826 priority 
species rated for revegetation data. 
Table 15. Livestock-related data. 
Lists the scientific name; palatability to cat t l e, sheep and horses 
In each State; energy value; protein value ; and toxicity to livestock 
for the 826 priority species rated fo r livestock data . 
Table 16. Part 1. Wildlife cover values. 
Lists the scientific name and cover value to el k, mule deer, white-
tail deer, antelope, upland game birds, waterfowl, small non-game 
birds, and small mammals In each State for the 870 priority species 
rated for wildlife data. 
Part 2. Wildlife food values. 
Lists the scientific name and food value to elk, mule deer, whitetail 
deer, antelope, upland game birds, waterfowl, small non-game birds, 
and small mammals In each State for the 870 priority species rated 
for wildlife data. 
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ACR05rtMAA 01 ltiAGO NON( COMMON CORNCOC~LE !1100 4100 
AGHO~ItMMA GRACILIS NOH[ ~300 ~100 
ACROSTIS ~CALIS *DHt ARCTIC 6LHIGRASS 8~00 ~~ooo 11000 11000 
ACROSTI$ OI(COlNSIS NONE THINCMSS 6600 13111) 
ACROSlt$ LXARAIA NON( SPIKE 8£NTCRASS 7000 10')00 )000 I 1000 .. 00 9000 )800 ~900 
Table 3. (continued). 
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~G~O$TIS HUHILIS NONI AlPIN( BCNTCRASS lllOOO 1?)00 9- 1100() O>OO 10000 AGROSIIS IOAHOCN$1$ NO"fl I OAHO RfOTOP 10000 11600 8000 12)00 1)00 7700 ACROSfl$ ORI~(H$1$ NO"fl ORECON SEKIGRASS 7000 /000 A~OSTI$ ROS$1Al ~OHr ROSS 80iTCIV.SS 7.,00 71t00 AtROSII$ 5r~8RA NOHE ROCJCH BrNT(;:AA.SS 811110 10!)00 •ooo 121)()0 6000 10600 )200 10000 ACROSTIS S~IVtRIICILLATA HO~l W4l[R; BE"TCHASS .. 200 41200 4000 9100 7200 llUO AGR0$115 STOLONIILMA HOfir HlOlOP R(MTCR~S 4300 9)00 )600 9~00 >:000 8600 -~00 6JOO ~ROSliS ti~UI$ NON( OOLQ"IAL BtHIGRASS fl300 0300 AGROSTIS THURBI~IAHA NO~£ TUURBER 80fTCRASS 10800 I MOO 9noo 1:0000 9000 10600 AGROSIIS VARIA81l1S HO"fl MOUNIAIN 8("TCRASS 10000 11600 9000 11500 8?00 11000 8900 8900 ~ILAMTHUS AI IIS$1KA hON( TREE· Of-HtAVfN AilANTHUS >JOO SlOO AI CltrHill.-' VUlc.AitiS JIOtl( ~ lAD't'SfWtlL£ AL(I[S ACAULIS -ON( s- 9500 Al(l($ ANI$AIUS NON( 1000 10000 Alllf$ HUHII.I$ NONl 6900 1:.00 Al(TES HACOOUCAlll hO~E 6000 8000 At lt..\CJ CAH(lottUH NON( CAH(l~H~k 1!100 7100 ALISHA CAAHI N(UM HOHl GlYtR WAT(RPLAMTAIH 4400 4400 6000 6000 •~oo 7000 
.ALISHA 'LAHIACC).AQUATICA HONt AM£RICAH WAifRPLAHTAIN .. 200 blno 4>00 8000 4000 /JOO 2200 ••oo AllfHROV(A OCCIOtNrAIIS NO~E COHHOH I 00 I N(8USH JtlOO "300 AlliONIA CIIOISYI hONl 11200 42<10 ALLIOHIA INCAftNATA NO~( TRAillhC ALLIONIA 3000 ltOOU 4)1)0 4l00 At I HJ)I AC:\IMINAlUH NONI IAPf Rf I P O~HON ·~00 9l00 5100 9~00 1800 0200 ALLIUH 81SCCPTRUH NOH£ Hit ~CREST ONION '•300 9200 AlliUM &PANOtGt I NON( 6RAHDECEE ONION 6600 9000 6~01) 10500 9000 9000 AlliUM RACVI$JYLVM ~ONl $HORfSfYl( ONIOH 1600 11 600 6)00 9000 6100 10)00 2~00 9~00 ALLIUM CAHAOrN$( FAAS£RI CAr,AOA CARLl C 
ALLIUM CERNUUM NONC NOOO INC ONJON 6300 9500 ~000 11000 7000 8800 ~800 8500 en ALLIUM OftUMMONDII NONL URUXMOt.O O.HION 0 AlL I U>4 fl HRIII UM NONE BLUE HOUNTA IN OH IO~ 
AI I I UH CCYEA I NON I G(Y(R ONION 8000 9500 3!;.11() 11f)00 7000 8500 ~~00 5500 A~L I UM MACROP(TALUM NON! LARG£f LO"W(I\[0 ON I ON 4600 9500 11700 4700 ALl iUM N(VAOfllS( NON( NEVADA 0 11 1 0"1 38110 11HIO 6500 6SOO AlliUM PA~VUM NONI SMAll ON ION 9000 9000 All . fUM PA$$CVI IIONI PASS(YS 011 1 ON 4600 5l00 All llt~l S.AT IVUM NON£ CARl IC ONIOii 
ALLIUM SCIIOfNOPAA$UM H<JIIt CHIVl 5000 110UV !.1~00 1 11100 2:,ou 9500 AU. I UH $ 1MII 1 IMUM liON£ 
AI I I UM TCXT II,.( NOH I l tXTI LE ONION lt600 61100 lEHIO 1?300 l600 ?80{1 4000 7000 ALIWS SI NUATA liON( SITKA ALIJER 1!>00 7>00 3!i00 AOOO ALNUS TENU II 0 1 I A NONE THIHLEAF ALOEft tt100 8(Jl)() ~000 10000 62(J(J 9111)() JOOO G600 AIOPCCORU$ A(QUAL IS NON[ SIIORTAWN rOXTAIL 4300 W••OO lt$00 115f!O '•500 10000 2900 ~500 ALOI'l-CUIUIS AlP t itUS CLAUCUS ALf>JNL ~OX IAi l 98()1} 10~00 6500 12800 6~00 6)00 50CJO /000 ALOPECURUS ARUNDII~ACCUS IIONt RHO fOXTAIL 
ALOPrCllftU'i CAROI.I NIANUS NONr CAROLINA fOXTAil 4800 4600 ALOPCCURU~ GINI CUI.AlU$ NONt WATER fOXlA II 4200 1 h~OO !>400 8JOO JJOO 7200 AI Of'fCUAUS PRAilNSI S lfON( "fAOO~ FOXTAIL 4300 9800 9000 9000 6000 6700 63110 6JOO AL01'fCUttu5 V[NlR ICOSUS NOH! CRE.tl•ING rOXTAI L 
ALOYS IA WIUGtHII NONC WR ICHT ll PPtA 
AI TIIACA ROSCA HONI IIOLLYHOCI( 
AlYSSUM AIYS$010CS NO~L PALt At YSSUH t.t~OO 5500 4500 8800 S!IOO 6100 J200 6hi1U AlYSSUM OlSlRIOAUK NON£ DESERT ALYSSUM '•'100 5700 )000 8500 4~00 89011 3600 6600 ALVSSUo\1 MINUS NOHI:. ~200 5500 4100 6500 ALYSSUM SlOW11SIA~UM NON£ 5300 6300 AHARArtt UU$ AL8U$ NOli I JUMBl[W(£0 AMARA.HlK 4600 8000 rtOOO 6000 •soo 8100 3200 4600 AHARAN1HUS AArHIOOlA HOHl JJOO ssoo 11000 62CJ{) 
Tabl e 3. (continued). 
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AHARANriiUS OliiOIOts HONt PROSTRATE PICW(EO AMARANTH .600 9000 liOOO 10000 3700 noo ??00 6700 
~RANT.IUS CAL. I roANICUS HON£ CALtrORNIA AMAR~HlH 2300 noo 
AHARA~HIUS CfiU£NlUS NONr lOV£-llrS- Bl££DING 
NCARANHIUS UYHRIOUS MOHI St.IH AMARANTH "100 ~700 1600 7000 
NCI\RAHittU:> PALMLIU NOt~( PALHEA ~TH 6000 6000 
AMARA~TUUS POWt\.lll N~f POW(l a AMAR.f...'HH )600 )600 !>000 100010 6100 eooo 3200 3200 
AHARANIIIUS PURUCfNS h0'41 
AMARAMTHUS RElROfl£XUS ijQH( REOI«)()T AMARAHTH 111100 .700 11700 noo _,00 /too >300 9000 
lt.KAAAN1HU$ Wftl(';tfT I I ~0~[ ""liGtll AKAJtAHTH 
AMBROSIA ACAHIHICARPA NONl 3200 7000 0600 7700 ••oo 4100 
AH&ROSIA ARl(MISitfOLIA H~[ COOOOIOII RAGllt £0 •Too &TOO HOO 41()0 2200 2200 
AHO~SIA CONr(ATirlORA NO~£ .100 .100 
AHRMOSIA OUMOSA H~l 2800 3000 
AH8ROSIA [LAIIOR HOH( 3500 5!>00 
AMBROSIA £RI0C[M1RA NON[ 3000 3000 
AH&ROSIA CKAYI M~l 3600 •JOO 
AH8R0$1A LIN~RIS NON( 6000 6900 
N40H051 A PSI I OS 1ACtfYA. eot\0-.o't 10\.IA 'W'lSil.RN RAGWUD ti.3UO •Joo •ooo 9000 3600 6000 2900 •ooo 
AHUROSIA 10HLNIO$A NOHl WOOLLYL£Ar SURSACE 3600 eooo 0?00 1300 
AMBROSIA lAIFIOA ~~£ CIAhT RACW£[0 •Too •100 t.ooo 6?00 3~00 •1100 1200 1200 
AHtlANCttl[f\ ALNHOliA NONC SASKAlOON S(RVICEBERftY ~200 9100 )000 10900 lt~OO 8700 2900 aooo 
AM(lAHCIItrR PIIMIIA ,.ONr UWAHt SASKATOON SERVtCESER 6000 11000 ~000 10000 6•00 6•tOO 
AM~lAHCHILR UIAHLHSIS NON( UTA~ SERVICEBERRY 3000 9000 )000 9>00 1000 8800 3500 t.nOO 
AHMANWIA COCC1M(A NONt PURPlf AMHANWIA ••uo ••oo ~000 !1100 
AHORPIIA. CANfSCrNS NONf lLADPLAHl AMORPKA 3~00 7600 •100 ••oo 
AMORPHA FRUTICOSA NON( INOICOBUSH A~ORPHA 3>00 6000 ~:.!00 •600 
AMORPIIA N.t.,.A r-tONI' DWAKf IKD IGO AHORPHA 5500 1200 
0> AMI'tt I ''API'US IIU MON I I I NON£ AMPH,PAPPUS fREMO~T 
.... AMSINCKIA IN1(RMEDIA NONE fiREWEEO fiDDLENECK 3000 6?00 
AH$1NCKIA LVCOPSOID[~ "ONr TARWttD fiOOLEHrCK 
A.MSINCKIA HfN/ItSII NON~ MENZ IES FIODLENECK ?600 1600 
AMSINCK IA RCTROR$4 NONE ROUGH r I 001 rNrCK 8000 \1~00 
AMSI NCK I.4 HSSII AlA NONI WESTERN FIOOLENECK lliOO )1100 
AMSOIIIA BHlVI fOt..IA NONE SIIORT-LCAVCO AMSONIA 5600 5600 
AMSON IA £ASTW000 1ANA NON( rAsrwoou AMSON IA !t2fl0 520() 
AMSON IA JONLSII NONL "600 G•~oo •soo 5000 
AHSONIA TOMENTOSA NONE 4600 7000 
.t.IIAOAI I IS AltVr "51 S NON! SCARLET f> I Mf'ERt~EL $200 ~?00 
AIIAI•HI\1..1 & MAR(;,AR IT ACtA NONE C0t>11-t0N PEARLEVER.LAST l tiC 4300 9000 to no 11 )()(I !>(100 10000 ~000 81J00 
ANCilVSA AlUIH A NOtlr 111\li/I.H KUCLOSS 5 100 8000 3000 3000 
/l.tU:UUS/1, ()If IC INALIS NONI:. COMMOII BUCLOSS 7500 7500 5000 5300 
ANOROPOGON 9AR8 1NOO IS HONE CANr lll VtSHH 3900 ~900 ~noo ~600 
ANOROPOOON G(RAROII NONr BIG 8LUlSII:.M JttOO 9500 3600 8000 3300 4000 
ANUkOPOCON HALLII NO"E S.AtW BLVCSHM 3~()(J ~20U li iOO 1&800 2800 3800 
ANOROPOOON SACCIIAAO I nrs NONr Sl LVLR 8LUI:.S1EM JtiOO 6000 
ANOHOPOGON SCOI'Ait I US NON( ll TTL£ BLUEST(M 5600 5700 3!>00 9)00 3400 /400 2100 lt800 
ANOKOSACE CHAMA(JASME CAR INATA DWARr ROCKJASMIN( 10llfl0 1~900 ll!aOO 13~00 8400 8400 
A~OROSACE r tl lf0"MI5 NONr SLlNOlR ROCKJASMIN( 8000 10200 6$00 9600 3500 9000 5000 /$00 
ANUt\O!IACl UHAANN I ANJ\ ~ONE 
ANOROSAC( OCCIO£NTAI IS NOttr WtSr(ftN ROCKJ/I.SMIHL ~600 '•600 '•500 11200 )700 4500 3300 9500 
.t.NUitOSACt StPitNiftiUHALIS NONE PYCME ROCI(JASMtN:( 6400 11 ~00 )100 1JQOO 6 /f)C) 12200 tnOO t1000 
ANOROSTEPHIU~ 8R(VIfLORUM NON[ ntur ruNN:n LilY U600 6100 b'JOO 8300 61100 61100 
AN:tMON( CA~~OfN~IS NOH( MCADOW ANEMONE •)00 9000 6•oo 8400 
AHIHONl CYLIHOHICA NON( CANOL£ AN(MON( ~uno 10000 !1000 51100 7000 TOOO 
ANEMONE ORVMMOHOI I L.ITHOPHIU. ORUI040ND AHfMONt 10000 11000 7000 10000 
ANtHON[ MULTirtDA H~( ARCENTihE ANtHON£ 2000 11500 6000 14000 3700 11600 3900 l&UO 
Table 3. (continued). 
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ANlHONt N4MCIS51fi0R~ $181~1CA NARCISSUS AH040NE 1>00 11.6000 10100 10100 ANCHONC OCCID(HTALIS HCNl wtSTERN PASOUEflOWER ~In() 8000 AHtMONC PAAVI rLORA NO"iE ARC I IC AN(MOHE 10000 10000 9~ 1!000 aooo 12,00 1000 9500 ANLHOkt PATfNS NUITirtOA AH(RfCAH PASQU£flOW£R 6100 6100 >000 1?000 
·-
1?)00 3100 10300 ANCHONC PIP£Rt ~ONl PI P{R AA(M()'f[ 3>0<1 .900 MUt()JU QUt,.OUrrOLII\ HO't( AMERICAN WOOD AHE:MONE 6100 6100 
AH(MON[ RIPAHIA HONI RIV£R8AtrtK ~EHOME 
AMEHO•t TU8CROSA HOME 1U8lR AH(MON( 2500 5800 
ANU40P,t$ CAttrORNICA SW4Cl.A8RA1A COtetOH YlRBA•MifSA 2!JOO ?900 JSOO sooo AN(lHUH GKAVIOLthS HONr COHMOH DILL 5o0<1 ~no 
A1fCCliCA AHPLA ~~~( GIAHT ANGfliCA 6000 9500 7600 7600 
AHGtliCA ARGUIA NOH( SffARPTOOTii AHCELICA /000 eooo JOOO 7000 AA<:(liCA OAWSOPft I lfONL OAW'SOtl AH(;[l ICA •soo 1200 AHOfl ICA CRAYI ~H( GRAYS AHGLLICA 7800 111000 1 (V}OO I 1 SOO AHGlliCA kiMGII NOH( kl~ AMCELICA. 7SOO 9000 ANC[LICA PINNAIA NONl SHAI.I - I£AF AHC£1 ICA JqOO 10000 ~00 9500 1100 9WO 30100 8>00 ftNGfl ICA "OSfA~A NON( ROSE AHC£LICA 11500 11800 9000 9000 1000 9000 '800 9200 ANOOA CRISTAfA NONL SPURRED ANOOA •roo •~oo ANffhN~RIA ALPIHA HONE AI PINt PUSSYIOlS 8600 12?00 8JOO 13000 9700 12~00 6100 7)00 A~f(hNARIA A"CUAfA HONr ARCHINC PUSSYTOES 1400 ta.oo ANT[~NAAIA COR~BOSA NONf PLAihS PUSSYT0£5 8000 10,00 1800 9101) 
ANrrNNA~IA DIHORPHA HONE LOW PIJSSYfO£S 4800 9000 6500 3000 .,00 7000 'I GOO GltOO ANT(NNAAIA lANAJA NON! !,I()()LLY PVSSYTOES 100(10 10~110 60C){} 10~00 
AHTCNNARIA LUZVL0t0($ N0t4l RUSII PUSSYTOCS 6500 9700 6000 10000 6800 9700 7000 7000 ANrrNNARIA N(CI[CJA NO~E FIELD PUSSYfOES ~~00 10000 ql.tOO 1600 6000 6000 ANT(NNAKIA OHOVAI~ NON( ~500 1050(1 
0> ANT[NNARIA PARVIfOL'A NONl I_ I TTl F1 rAr PU~~YTO(S 5000 12000 lt300 81100 3300 600(} N AN lfNttAR lA PUI.-CHCRRIMA AHAPHALOIOlS P£ARLY PUSSYfOES /!:H>O 64()0 6300 1?000 5/00 9900 6500 7800 ANT(NNAHtA PUl.CtllftftiMA PUI CllrRR IMA SHOWY PUSSYTOES 4/()() 9100 AHrrNNA~IA RACE~OSA NON£ RACtMl PUSSYIOlS 5600 11~00 3500 6800 ANilNNARIA ROSrA NOHr ROSE PVSSYTQ£5 ~OOCJ 12000 £1!>00 11 ~()0 3)00 7400 
ANTENttAR I A AOSUI..A fA NOIH: 7lt00 10000 5500 9000 
AN rtNHAA I A UMOR "t(llA NON( UMtn.A 1•ussv ror.s 9000 11?00 9000 IJlOO 8000 11000 JitOO 9')00 
AN I Ill MIS AllVLNS IS HONC Fl ELO CAMOMIL( o?OO lt8()U 2800 2800 AN I III HIS COWl A ltOHr MAYWEED CAMOHIL( ~200 7$00 :)300 9><W J100 3800 AtfTf-ltHI $ riNC IOitiA tlONI COLOEt~ CAMOMILE Mno 8900 
ANTUOXANTHUK OOORAJUM NONt. SWI-r r VERNAl GRASS 6000 8000 
Mtl tnltii iNUM rtt I PCS UONC 
APE AA lltl lHkUIII A NON I llALIAN WINOCRASS 4200 !1200 ~2(Jfl ~~00 
AP I 0$ AM[F\1 CMtA NONL AMrrt iCMI POTATOBEAH 5000 $500 
AP I UM UI~AVfOI (NS NOtiC WILD CELtt<Y 
APOCYNUM ANUROSAI 1<1 II 01 I VM NON( SPR(AOINC DOCSAN£ ,200 10000 5000 10U00 11200 3(111() 2(1110 7600 
APOCYNUM CANNAOtNVM NON( Ill MP OOGR.M~( 2600 61100 3700 8500 3500 5000 3300 3900 APOCYNUM N lfll It I t';UM NONC PRA I R. IE OOCBAN£ 4!)UIJ li!JIJ() JSOO t!><m :,t9()(1 !r9111) ?100 3900 APOCYNUM X•MLOIUM HONL I NHRMro I ATr DOG8At4r 6000 1?00 JttOO 8500 3)00 8200 16(10 6000 AQUII rOtA llARNUWI NONC YElLOW 0 I l SHAL( COLUMI:S IN£ ~60<1 6000 61)00 !'/0{1 
AQUIL(CIA 8klV I SIYLA NONI YUkON COlliM91 1iE 600{J 6<JUO AOUII r(.tA C':AC'RUI.(A CA(RULEA COLOkAUO COLUX~INl /~no 11300 691)0 1?800 1100 1 ''00 7000 7000 
.-,C)Uil,.lC,;tA CALitULlA 1}1\IIIYAr 7000 8JOO 
AOUilCCIA CAERUL(A OCHkOLlUCA HOO 10SOO 6000 8~oo AQIJIIIGIA CtiRYSANTUA IWN( COLOEH COLUMBit~E )!,IUU 6111>0 
AOUIL[CIA (llCI\NlUIA NON! WrSTC~N R£0 COLUMBINE 7000 10.500 6000 11000 
AQIJ ll Hi I A flAV($C(NS NOh:( Yt.LLOW COLUMHIN£ 49111l 9110() ~00 11600 )000 9500 AQUI~LCIA IOkHOSA HOHr SflKA C'..OU.I~INE 14200 10000 11000 8000 6/00 6 (()() 
AQUIL(GIA JONC$11 hONE JOI4tS COLUHfU hl 9>00 10000 7000 9600 AQVILlOIA LARAHirHSIS "ON( LARAMIE OOLO~&IHE 1300 &lOU 
Table 3. (conti nued) . 
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AQU IIlCIA MlCRAHlHA MANCOSA~A SPURLtSS SMALL•fLOWER£0 CO /(IUO 7000 
AQU i l(C IA H ICRANTIIA MICRAH ittA WHITE Oil SHAL( COUn18 1Nf. 0200 11200 5000 aooo 
AQVIl(GI A MICRAHIIIA UNk NOWN WHIT( Oil Sl~lE COLUM81HE 5000 &00<1 
AQUIIfGIA PUKt$C£NS NO~£ 9~00 9500 
AQUilltiA $AXIMONTAHA NON( ROCKY HOUHT,t.IH COLIWBIH[ 9&00 12100 
AQUfl[CIA SCOPUIORUM HONl UT.&H COlUM81 Nt: 7000 12000 
ARARIOOPSIS lkALtMA NON( COKHON ttOUSlt..Aft.CRESS 5500 5)00 31.00 HOO 
ARAB IS C08R(H$1 $ N0'4( SllvtR ROCKCRESS ~- 6900 ~015 CRMOAIIII NONl CA.A.. . OAl L ROCkCftESS 7000 &)UO 
ARABI$ CRUCI$(l0$A NON( 5600 5600 
ARA81$ O(HISSA 0£HI~SA 1000 10)00 
.t.RA81S OfMIS~ tA'fCUIOA OAGG( f I ROC~CftESS 5000 6500 6200 7500 
AKAftiS OfHI$$A RUSS[OLA OAGCETT ROCICCRESS ))00 /)00 7~00 a••oo 6)00 1600 
ARABI$ GtMIS$A U~kNOWN 7000 10~0 6?00 1500 
ARA81S OIVARI~PA HON( SPRrADIHC ROCKCRrSS 6500 10000 6000 II>WU 7000 7&00 5)00 aooo 
A.l\l\81 S IJittUti~OI I MOft( ORUHHOftO ROCKCR(SS 7?00 •••no 6000 12't00 6&00 IO)CIO "500 10000 
ARABI$ f(" DltRI rrHOIIRI f£NOLER ROCKCR£SS ))00 10~00 
AAA8tS rttmttltl SPAllfOLIA fl Nl>t fR A:oet<.CI\ESS 6600 10000 )1.1()0 10000 7500 1)00 
AI\A81S •1 Hl)I..LRI Utc._HOWH t(ft0L(ft ROCKCRESS 5000 10~00 
AAA81S f(AHAlOIA .. A NONt- )Q()O 6000 
All.A81S fRUC11COSA NOH( V(l i ~S I ON£ ftOCKCRESS 
Aft.AIU S Cl A8A.A NOH£ TOWER MUSTARD ROCKCRtSS )2Ul) 9200 $500 10000 >?OU 81&00 )$00 
·-AKAHIS CUHNI SONIANA NONr 
1?00 auoo 
ARAGI$ tOASUIA NONL HA.tRV ROC-KCRESS 4800 9000 4200 9800 ~000 3100 $200 9200 
AKAil i S H0t.80£1...L II COI,.liN$11 HOLBOELL ROCKCRESS .. !100 9000 3900 )300 
ARAB I S llOLOOCU I I PI r;OUI OCARPA HOLOO(Il ROCKCRt SS I:O.tU) 9!;00 ~aoo ?000 3100 9800 
C7> ,4.1\AO I $ !tOI HOt l I I I PI H(TORUK HOLBOlLL ROCKCRESS 4500 '1~00 ~~00 10000 1000 11011 
w ARAH I S HOL80£LLII RCTROrRACTA HOLBOELL ROCKCRESS lf6UO 8!1•00 5JOO 1 1000 3~00 9700 3600 63~0 
ARA8 1 S nOLOOCl.l I I 5t (!U,.IJA UOLI}Ort l ROCKCRI SS 6200 6500 61)00 b6UO 
ARA91$ 110 11\0ILII I UNKNOWN ttOLBOlll R0CKCA.£SS ~300 11000 380() 91UO 3J&00 8000 
41\Ait IS Lf.'MMON I I NONC L8MMONS ROCKCRESS !>200 13100 12000 13000 6900 11 600 lt600 1 f>(JOO 
ARA91 $ LICNirfRA NONl. WOODY ROCKCKf.SS 5500 ~~00 6000 8600 6500 6100 6 0UO 8500 
ARAIH S I VM I I I NONE LYALL ROCKCRESS 6)00 12 100 &!>CJ(J I 11 00 7000 10000 
1\KAI:J I S fi!ICROPIIVU A NONf LITTl [l(Af ROCKCRlSS ueoo 6500 6600 0500 ~lfOO 9100 
ARAB I S tiUTTAII I I NOliE rm1 I ALL KOCKCRESS 4500 6600 7~00 7500 6700 1 ()4 0(} 3300 10000 
AR4l\ I S OXYI OKU\ A tiOIIt 6JOO / 800 
All/\0 1$ PI:NOUL I NA liON( ~500 11100 7800 7600 
A~Ati i S PCRENHANS NONf 2000 6500 ~400 7800 
ARAO' $ PUI'Irnul A liON f. UOAI\Y ROCKCK( $5 
ll.itJ\B t S PULCHRA IIONC BEAUTY ROCKCRt SS 460 0 6 800 lt'$00 6!Hm 
Af<AI:ll $ SCLGV I tiONf $000 7?00 ~!>OCJ 9~00 
ARAB 15 SIIO(: KI t. Y I NOliE SHOCKLEYS ROCKCRESS 4 / 00 6 200 
AKAHI S SPAR$1fl0RA NONf $ 1 Cl<LCPOO ROCKCIU.SS '' '100 7000 11CIIJO 1 WOO IJ')OO 0000 ? !()() 6300 
ARAL I A IIllO I C:AIIl I S NONL Wl l O SARSAPARILLA ~800 &JOO 4600 8000 2300 3900 
AAA1 l A KACLMOSA NONE AMERICAN SPI KrtiARO 
AHCl\Jfll08 1 UK At-l(fHCANUM NON( AMCR I CAN UWAUfM I STLETOE 11500 7~0(1 /900 10100 6?00 910(1 4000 7500 
APCriJIIIOO I liM (;AMt'Yl.OPOUUM NONf WtSl£kN OWARf MI STL( TOf 600 0 6900 
1\RCl U llt08 I UM CVANOCARP•JM NOHL /~()() I()(J<JO 7 100 8000 4 4UO 5~00 
ARCCtJ TIIOAfUM ll iVAtUCAIU~ HON( PI NYON OWARfMISTLETOE 5800 8000 
AAt':(UTUOOtUM OOUCt.AS I I NON( OOUCLAS O'.tARFM I STLETOE 16(10 9000 7100 9000 6100 7000 2900 4700 
AfttlU I ~OSIUM LARIC I ~ NON[ LARCH ()WARrt-11 Sll rTOl 2900 5300 
ARC(UTJIOB I UM VAG I NA I UM CRVPTOPOOUM SOU I HWlSrEftK OWARFMI STL(TO ~OUU 11600 ~000 8 100 
~HCIIUH LAPPA NON( CREAl BURDOCK /lor) IIIlO 
~ft(.ll UM MINUS N0"41 SMA! LlM HUKIJ()(;K ~600 6300 t•r:.OO 7~00 l/00 660<1 3300 6000 
ARCTOHCCON ltUMILUS NON( UWARf BEARPOPPY 2600 2600 
ARCIOSIAPHVLOS PAJUt.A PlAlYPtiVl LA CREEHLEAF HAtUANI IA 3100 10000 IOOC) ~200 
Table 3 . (continued). 
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A~TOSTAPHVLO$ PHI~II I NO~[ PMIHGI[ MA~lAKITA S!XJO ~6no 
ARCIOS1AP11Vl.OS PUNC£N~ Horn POIIHL(Af MAN/ANITA 3600 ~600 ARCTOSIAI~tiYI OS UV.A•UR$1 NOHE RfAJl(\(RRV /300 11400 6000 11700 •uoo 9100 2900 7700 ARCT0$1APHYLO~ X·COtORAOf"SIS ~OH£ t'I~UCAr *NZA'I;TA 1~00 0500 AR(NARIA Ar.UtrAtA NOH( PRICklY SAh~RI 9500 9500 ARfhAitiA <.;.APIUMIS H~f f lSCUf SAJtOWORT 6600 6000 AHIMARIA ~fSlA HO'I[ 8ALLJ;'(A0 SA.HDWDRJ 7000 11700 ~(J 1?('1(;.0 7600 10000 AA[HA.RIA (ASIWOOC)IAI HOH( ll!lOO 3400 •aoo 9000 6&00 6000 AR(WAAIA f(h0l(HI hO~l f(HDLLR SA~OWORT 9~ 13000 >000 13000 6000 0000 ARIM~RIA ttl IORUH hOH( 8600 12700 ~(".ARIA HOO~lftl OfSrRTORUM HOOMfR SAHO\ooORT 
ARIHARIA U00k(RI tt()C)t(UU tfOOKOt SAhOWOR l l~OO 1>00 ~000 SIOO AR(NA~iA HOOkrftt PIM£10R~ 1100.-;.(R: SAhOWORT tnoo 8000 ARrHARIA kOOk[Rf U~~H~ HOOI(lft SANtl'IORT S800 9400 3~0 7500 ~100 aouo >OOO 7l00 AHfH~IA kiHCtl hONr k•MGS SAHDWOfU 5000 11500 4!>00 10000 6'100 1700 Alt(NAAIA I A~UCINOSA 'tONE 7200 1200 9500 11300 ~[HARIA LAfLMifiORA ~HE BIUNll{Af SAMOWORT ~?00 /000 ~000 9•oo 6400 0600 6400 6400 ARr~RIA HACRAO(NtA HO~l 2800 8100 AR(NAR I A HACRMI IIA JrtOH( 10000 125()U AArNA~t~ MACkOP~YliA hOH[ LAKCCL£Ar $A'fO'..tORT 9600 ~600 9~00 1?000 3400 4100 ARlHARIA NUrfAllll N0Nl NUTTALL SANOWORJ 0000 12000 /600 11600 2800 11CJOU AR(H~RIA OHIUSilOOA NON( IW INn WCR $AN1)'.o«)RT 10~00 1?900 noo 13200 &100 1l()()() e?oo 1 rooo ARENARIA AOSSII NON! A.OSS SANl.l'oiCRT 
AIU NAR I A RUO(U.A hONl 10000 11700 YOOO 11700 1500 11SOO 8000 ti~OO AR(NAAIA SIRPYllt(Ol iA NONE THYHEL£AF SM~OWORT 7500 7500 2200 4a!AOO AREH~RIA ~IRIC IA "0"( ROGK SANOWORT 7~00 1!JOU 
01 ARCCMON( Ht$P10A ~ONf HEOC(HOC PRICKI(POPPY 3600 5000 l:..uo 1800 ~000 8000 
.... AHlit MCltH MU~ I l A N0Nt ~000 6000 ARC[MON( POL Y,MI I ttrMOS NON( l/00 0000 11800 5200 2600 7600 ARCfMONr SOUARA0$A ~QUAHROSA 
' l lOO 4300 ARCYTHAMNIA MI RCURIALINA NONE 5 I I VrR M(RCURY 
AR ISrtOA A0$CCN$10NI S NONt SI)(WE£K IHnrrAWN hUOO f~800 AR CS I tl)l\ AIU(ON ICA NONE ARIZONA THREEAWH 11000 9000 ARI S TIOA BAIU)I\IA tiONC lfAVARI) THREEAWff 
AR IS TI DA 9ASIAAMI A liON(' ~OttK I I P llfft((AWtl 5~110 >?00 AIUSr i OA, CUAfl$$ 11 NOHl CURTISS lHH.HAWt~ 5200 ~200 ARI ST IOA OIVAIOCAIA NON£ POVl ft rv fiiR((AWtl llono 6500 Aft I ~ I I OA rtNOLER lANA NOIIt FEIIDL£R TJ-IRE£1\WN 3800 1(JUUO ll \(lQ 6000 3300 11800 AR I SJIOA CIAUCA liON( nt IJf TlfR((AWtt 
AR I STII)A LONGISI.IA l ONUISrTA REO J HKllAWN ltOOO 1700 41 00 6000 2800 2HOO AIII S IIDA IOtiC ISCTA R09USrA REO THREEAWN JltOO 6600 2~00 3600 ARI ST IOA 011(;1\NIUA fi0NC l>ftA I RI( TIIR((A'rt'N 
ARI ST I OA PUIU•UHl A NONf I)Vft i'Ll lllRHAWI~ 3000 G500 ~~~00 ~600 ARI S II OA WRI CIIT II NOttE. WRIGHT THR££AW'N ltOOO 5500 ARH(R I A HAiti rIMA I A8RAI)()R I CA COMMON TJIR J rT 12Hl() 13()00 AIIN I CA ALP I NA NON£ ALPI NE ARNICA 1300 9500 AHNICA AMrlr~ICAULIS NON( Cl ASPttiC ARNICA 60110 7000 ARNI CA CHAMI$SONI S NONr CHAHfSSO ARfHCA 7000 11000 61)00 10300 ~~00 10000 3300 61h)0 AHI~ I CA COnO I rOl l A NOttL H(ARTLEAF ARNICA 6500 1 1~00 6000 1200i) ,,~0() 10!11}() ?400 9 100 ARNI CA OIVfftSIIOIIA NON£ StiCKY ARNICA 8600 10000 62011 10000 ARNI CA rUlCCNS hOHt OftANC l ARH I CA 5~00 JJ>on £~UOO 10000 3200 10000 ARtH CA CRAC ILI S NO~( 3000 10000 AfUHC.\ LAlHOI.IA HO~I SHOAOllAf MNICA 9000 10900 6000 121)00 6300 11~0 3700 98UU ARNICA IONCHOPHVLLA HONl 
ARNICA lO~CtfOI lA hON( lOHGLtAI- AKMtCA 7500 9000 8000 110CJO 0000 12000 5500 10000 ARNICA MOLLIS HONL HAIRY ARNICA 7?00 11600 9300 13~•00 6:.00 11000 J.-oo 9500 
Table 3. {continued) . 
• II " 
() t r c H I J 
ARNICA N£VAO£N$1S NONE N(VAUA AftNICA 111.100 12000 
ARNICA PANICUlATA NON[ 
AHN I CA PAftRY I NOH I RAVL£SS .ARNICA 91.101) 10~00 &OUO 12)fJO 6)00 9&00 6000 9?<>0 
ARNICA RVO&(RCII HUN£ KYUtUftG ARNICA 7600 7600 1000 13000 9000 10600 5800 9600 
ARNICA $~0RIA NON( ~?00 6000 l&OO 1000 3100 7&00 
AMMitllfo\ttiiR\IM ClAUU$ h~f TAll ~JCRASS tl/00 lUZOO ~.mo ftlf)() 
ARt(HI$1A A8~01A~ NOh( Ot OHA~ WORH\1000 0800 ~000 6700 6700 
ARitHI$1.\ Afi51HTtiiUM HON( COMMON W'OA.MUOOD )000 7000 lOOO SlOO 
Ak1lMISIA ANMUA HONl swrn WORtNOOO 'JbUO !fll()() 
ARI(NISIA AR8U$CULA h0H( LOW st~Gt.8KUSlt •5oo &000 7000 8000 SIOO 8600 ~000 6700 
AMHHISIA ARCIIO~ hOHf COALTOWk SACEBRUSH IUUO &300 
ARI£HI$1A 81lh NIS ftOhl R I f!I(M 1.6..l WOR:HWOOO •Joo 9~ I)OUO 9400 ••oo ft700 1l00 /UfiO AR1(MI$1A 81C(LOVII h~( 81CtlOW SAGf6RUSH 3200 6700 •lOO 6000 
ARifNI~IA ftORrAliS NON( h'ORfH(RR WOI<H'.root> 11)00 1?'-00 •loo 5200 
AIULMI$1A CAMriSIRt$ H()Nf SACCWORT WORt".IOOO )300 >JOO llbUO 1~10 ""10 8)00 ?600 10400 ARTCHI$1A CA~A CA~A SILVLH SAGfRRUSH 5000 10000 '-SOO 1~ 2~ S'iCJO 
ARII~ISIA CAHA Vl~lnYIA HOUNTAUt SllvtR SAGt.BRUSH 1!>00 10000 6100 
·-
6- 9<)()0 1000 1000 ART["ISIA CAHA UN~hOW~ StlVTR SACrORUSH 5000 10200 )600 8200 2000 6000 
A.RIIKISIA C:A.AAUTitll Jf094( CA~RUlK SAGlSRUSH 6100 9000 )000 10000 
AkiiKtSIA ORACU~UIUS NOHf TARftA.COH 4900 110110 ~000 10300 HOO a•oo JOOO 6900 ARf[HI$1A ,ILitOLIA NOHl SAHD SAG(8RUSU tt'SOO 6000 3600 ')W(.I 4100 IJ6UO 
ARTCHISIA rR4NSCRIOID(S NONE AACWHD St\Gt HRUSU 6000 10000 
Alt11.HISIA IHIGIOA hONI rRtNCEO SACESRUS~ 7~0 lOUUO ~- 1 OUut) )1\00 10000 ?400 7)00 AR1£MI$1A L.H,Ql(.'tA.NA HONt. 2')00 61,00 
ARII HIS IA I OHOI rot lA -.o .. C LONGLEAF SACEBRUSH 4600 &000 ?JOO 2400 
ARTlMISIA ~ONCILO~A NONt AI KAt I SACCBRUSH 7200 &000 
"' 
ART(MISIA L.UOOVICIA~A NON( LOUIS I ANA SAG(6RUS.II 4000 11500 3)00 11300 J~OO 10?00 Z300 9200 
"' 
ll.ft II MI S I A M I CIIAUX I ANA NON[ MICHAUX SAGEBRUSH 86UI} 1111(.)0 91()(1 1.?/1')() 1000 9100 >>OO 10000 
ARTEMISIA NORVI CICA HON( 10900 11200 101100 1h300 10300 10300 
ART(MI $ 1A NOVA NON( BLACK SAGf ~RUSH 5000 8000 7000 9800 '•000 6600 
ARrrMI $ 1A PARRYI NONC 9000 10000 11000 11 200 
ARI I;.MISIA I'AIItHSONI NONI 1\000 13000 1 OlUO 1 1J )(J(J 
ARTCMI SIA PCOATt[IOA NON[ IHftfHOOT SA.Gl6RUSU 5500 )500 11100 7000 
ARTrMI SIA PORT(~ ! HONE PORTER SAC( HKUSH $1100 6000 
ARUM IS I A I,VOM.Ar A H(lt~C PICMV SACEBRUSH 
ARTt MI SIA RO IItBOCK II NOHt 1 IM6[RLINE SACCBRUSH 8500 9000 1 1~00 11 900 
ART EMI Sf A SCOPUlOfWH UONI:. AI I'INI SAGf OROSII 10900 13000 9500 111000 9000 1?000 9000 10500 
ART( MI SIA SPIIl(SCCNS llONE BUO SAC£BftuSH ~400 )600 4500 6000 '•000 7000 
AKtl Ml SIA lftll)lNTArA lRIO(N lAlA BAS IN Bt C SACE8P.USH 4!>UO 1:1~00 4)00 b•oo )100 6)00 
AR llMI SIA IUII)fH IAIA VASrYMIA MOUNTA IN BIC SACEBRUSH 5~110 , 01(J{I l1CJOO 11)001) ~500 9000 
ARl(MI StA IRII)lNIA IA WVOHIII!lfNSIS WVOMitm GIG SACEBRUSH !iOOO 7000 fliiOO 7200 
AR T(MI SI A TRIOENTA.TA UNKNOWU BIC SAGt-.HKUSH 5100 8500 4700 10100 3••00 6&00 1&00 9000 J\IOfMI SI A IIUPARTITA RUPICOLA WYOHI~C THREET I P SAGEBRUSH 80110 9000 81100 !)t)()(l 
ARHMI S IA lfHPAKII IA IKIPAH111A TAll t iiR([TI P SAGC8RUSH GOOO 70CJO 6500 7000 
ARTfMI ~I A TRIPARTITA UNKNOWN THREETIP SAC£BkUSH bOOO 9)00 
ASARUM (;AUOA I UM HONr 8RITI SU COLUt<IBIA WI LO CIHC 
ASCLEPIAS AA( NARIA NONE SANO MILKWEED 3500 6000 
A~CirPIAS ASPfRUIA A~PCAULA tatoo 8)()fl 1.1100 ft()(Uj 
ASCLEPIAS CHVP IOClHAS HONl PAll 10 MI LKW£[0 4JOO 7000 1~500 6SOO 61100 8800 
ASCirPIAS f.UTtrRt NOH( CUTLER M llKWEl O 
ASCLEPIAS t NCiHMAtlN lANA NONt (NOrLMANN MILKW£EO 3700 HOO 
ASCI. (PI AS (ROSA NON( OESERT MllKWtlD 
ASCLtriAS rASC I CUIARI~ NONr MEXICA" MILKWEED ll500 11500 
ASCLEPIAS HALLII NONE HA.llS MI LKWEED 1500 7500 7000 9500 7200 7600 
ASCI(PIA$ l NCARHATA NON[ SWAHP Mll.t<.WHO 4>00 4)00 J•oo 6000 )900 3900 ASCllPIAS IHVOLUCRATA HON[ DWARF MILKWEEO 
Table 3. (continued}. 
• • c l> ( r c " 
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ASCL(PIA$ LAf).l\trOnHIS HOHt- LA8R I fOR.H M I LKW£(0 ~800 ~400 
ASCII PIA$ LAIIIOliA NO~E B~OADLE.U HI I_KWHD 6000 6000 3500 ••oo 
ASCL(PIA$ HACROSP(RMA NOH£ 0300 ~200 
ASCtfPIA$ ~TIS HONf •ooo sooo 
ASCII PIA$ OEH01HtM010lS NOH( 
ASCL(PIA$ OVAl lfOI lA NO~f OVALU.Af Nl LKW'lE.O 
ASCIIPIAS PUHILA NOHl PLAINS HILK\1££0 3600 6000 3~00 6?00 ?600 ?600 
ASCL(PIA$ RUSBVI NOH[ 
A$CUPIA$ RUfltiAf NOMr KUitt Hll.K\1(£0 5000 5000 
Aset I PI AS SPIC.:IOSA M0h( SHOWY HllKWttO 0200 9500 1•oo 8300 3500 6~00 2300 !>000 
ASCLEPtAS ST(NOPHVLLA ~[ 3700 5300 
ASCLCPIAS SUevtRTICillAlA MONt HOKS[lAil HIL~EO 5000 8000 l•oo 8200 6800 6800 
ASCtlPIAS SYRIACA HONl COHHOH HILKW((O •soo •500 
ASCLEPIAS 1U8(AO$A INTERIOR 8U11fRflY MILKWEED 5500 1000 
ASCirPIAS TUftiMOSA llkXINALI$ BUTTERFLY HfLKVttO )200 6000 5500 7700 
ASCitPIA$ UNCIAL IS HOM£ 4000 5300 
ASCLEPIAS V(RTICILLATA ~ONt WfiOAL(O HII 1\.W(£0 2800 2800 
ASCLEPIAS VIRIOtfLORA NOME CR(fN HUKW£(0 3600 6YIO JS<I(I 6200 
~SPARACO$ orrtCIHAliS NOH( GAKU(H ASPARAGUS 4200 4600 •ooo 60011 3400 ti100 3200 3"00 
ASPrRUOO PROCUM8t N$ NQNl C~N CATCHWE£0 "6<10 1300 5000 7000 3900 •?oo )?(}0 1!1000 
ASPlHULA 000AAfA ~OH( SW[(T WOOORUJ r 5300 5300 
A<liPH)()TU~ OrH~A NONr Ot.NS£ ROCIICBRAK( HOO 7500 
ASPitNIUM AHOR(WSII NON( A~OR(WS SPlffKWOKI 5~00 5500 
ASPLEN IVM PI,.ATYN(URON HONE LOONY SPLEENWORT "~00 t&!i(J() 
ASPt(NIUM RrSIItrNS NO~I 8LACkSTEM SPLEENWORT 
ASI'UN IUM SlPI lNIKIONALE IIONE GRASSlrAr SrLtlNWORI 71100 9300 5000 0?00 6)00 60011 
ASPLENIUM TRirHQMAN(S NON( MAIDtNHAIR SPLEENWORT ~I)()() 8100 81100 6'100 
0> ASPt rN tUM VlfiiOI NON( CREEN SPlEENWORT 8$00 10200 10000 12000 6900 IOlOO 
0> ~S i lft AL~ I C(HUS HAV0£N I I t:,.oo 't~oo 8900 t0500 ASTCR ALPIHUS VI r~IIAPPtR t AlP INE ASTER 1~1100 12000 9000 9000 
ASHR CAMPLSIH IS HOHL M£AOOW AST(R Jt800 9500 6/00 9600 31l00 noo 
AST(R CH IUIISIS AOSCENOCNS PAC i f iC ASitK 11300 lOttOO :>000 111600 llUOO 8700 2500 10000 
ASlCR CH 101 A IUS NOrtr l?OO 8000 i-'~00 6~0CI 
A5lfR CONSP ICUUS HONt SHOWY ASTEF\ 5500 !)()()0 31)1)() '71Uil 
AS1(f\ (AlONI I tlONC (ATONS ASilR IJ50Q 4500 5000 c:..oo 6~00 71)00 3200 '1900 
AST£R r N(:rt MAlHI I I HONr U W£LMA1Ht ASTER 530() l fiROO 6(JUI) 11'/00 6500 9500 5000 9~00 
ASIU\ L.RICO IOI:.S PANSUS MAtiVrt OWfRtU A$ rt A. 5000 7800 :t /UI ~ ~200 2300 3600 
ASTER r><t I IS tiOHr ~LlNDER ASTER 
ASi f'R I AI CAIUS COMMUI!dUS WII IT(PRAIRif AS itH 6000 6000 lt800 8000 JUOIJ 6:..no 3llll) 6600 
ASTER ~ALCATUS fALCATUS WII IIE t•RAI ruE ASTER ~()()() l!;i(IU 11100 5100 2500 3?00 
ASTER rAI..Cit.lUS ll tiKNOWN WHtlEPRA IRI E ASTER ~&00 &000 
ASHR ffHI)lOtl NONl '•900 7?00 
AS II:.R fOLIAC£US AI)R ICUS AI PINf ltAtYBftACT ASTER 10500 10900 91)00 l?:,uu t;~(JU 10700 1800 IOlOO 
ASTER rOliACrU~ CAN8Yt CAtHPf tEA.FYBRACT ASTCR 8001) 10100 !),00 10200 5100 8000 )6UO !JfiOO 
AS ILR IOLIAClUS IOL IACI:.US I r.MYORACT ASJLR !)700 9~00 '' ~Ul) 8800 
ASTCR rOLIACCUS rAONOrus rALL L(AFYBRACT ASTER !JOOO 9&00 
.A~nrR rot 1Ar.ru5 1 VAt' 1 1 LEAfYBRACT ASTER ~O(JO 8000 
AS i lR IOLIA((U$ PARRVI l(ArYBRACT ASIFR B900 8900 6700 9000 3600 8000 
ASTttt rOl,.IAr.rUS UN~NOWN UAfYUR.ACT AStER 8?00 109011 
A5l fft fol A\JCOI)I S ,.ON( BLUELEAf ASTER 6?00 10500 6500 9500 6?00 9lOU 
ASl(R H($PERIUS ~ONC SISKIYOU ASTlR 1'12'00 6700 3>00 9500 3600 8000 3200 7000 
AST[R INlCCAirOtiUS NONr IHICKST(M ASTER 1?00 I}~QU 6700 9000 :,7ou 9l00 
ASilR JUkCifORHIS HONt 7500 8~00 e;eoo ''•00 ASTCR I<IJN.II rJU I NO"( kUHlt EN ASTER 4000 7000 
ASILR LALVIS NONL SHOOTfl ASTr-R 5700 8600 5000 9300 HOO /600 2300 6000 
AST(R HOOCSTU~ ~ON( ILWfLOW£A ASTER •300 7600 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 [ r c H I J 
AST(R HOVA(-AHCliA( N~[ NlW £NGLANO ASTER ~uoo 6000 J400 4000 
ASTtR OHLONGIIOtiUS NO~£ A~OMAT I C ASTER ttOOO 11000 
ASTtR OCCiblHfALI$ H~l W(STERK ASTER 7400 9800 11()0 1?000 7000 9000 2800 8300 
ASl[~ PAARYt h0H[ PARRY AS r(R 6500 6!JOO 
A..'HrR P.t.UCU'LOAUS NOH[ HWHt.AD AStrA 4300 ~600 ~800 8000 /SOO I GOO 
A~JLR PlRLLLCANS "OHf NUTTALL .\STER. 1000 9000 6700 10000 5900 9000 
ASTER POATERI HO~[ PORIERS AST(R ~000 IOSOO 
ASII" ~IAtTU~ NOM[ ~000 9000 
A$T(R PlA~ICOIOlS N~L wtlll( UPLA'-10 1\.STER 4000 1600 4700 •eoo 
ASifR SCOPULORUH NOH[ CRAG ASilR ·~ /600 ASILR SIIIRICUS MOhl S18ERI.\N ASTER 7000 9000 1000 10000 
ASltR SltNOM(RtS HOOt lfORTHW($1 AST£R 4800 8000 
ASilR SUftSPICATUS hONE 7~ 7)00 >500 ~~00 
N>lltt WA~ICitiN~IS ~"'r 7800 7800 
ASTRAGALUS A&OkiCI~UM MONt INO IA.M MILKVETCH 1000 10000 6700 11000 4)00 10000 
ASIRACAlUS AOANUS NOH[ 801 St Mil KV{TCH 
ASikACAIUS ADSURCfNS ROnUSTIOR STAHDI~ MtlKV~TCH 6600 10lf00 l~ 11000 ttt&OO 10100 J•oo 8800 
ASTRACALU$ 4CR($l1S NOH( rl rt 0 HI UCV[TQI •~oo 10300 
·-
10000 3600 8~00 3?00 1100 
AS1RAC"..AIUS A.IPI~U$ AlPtNUS AlPIHl Mil k"VnCH 8000 8800 ~•oo 1'-000 6100 10800 6000 10000 ASIRACAIUS AMIRICAkVS ijQH[ AMERICAN HILKV£TCH 7000 8100 6000 8000 
ASTRAGALUS AHPHIOXVS NOHt CRESCE~T ~1LkV£TCH 22'011 6)00 ">OO 7)00 ASTRACALU$ ANPULLAAIU$ NON( GU"'J\0 HtlKVCTCH 3200 ~•oo 
ASIKAGAIUS ANISUS NO"T CUNtt I SON M I LKVt I CH '•>00 8100 ASTRACALUS AAL IIOtol. S HOIU:- CUS-HION MILKVrTCH $600 )800 6900 6900 6700 6900 AS1RAGAIU5 .t.RGOPilVLLU$ ARCOPiiYlLUS SllVlKLlAVlO HltKV[TCH '~600 1100 A$1 RACALUS MtGOI'IlYI. I US MART I HI I MARTINS Sl l VERlEAVED MILKV 4)00 9400 6000 6000 
ASTRACALUS ARCOPHVLLUS PANCU ICENSIS 6~00 9~00 
"' 
AStRAGAlUS At\(':OPIIVllUS UNkNOWN SILV(RLlAVED HI LKVETCH 6700 8000 
...., ASTRAGALUS ASCIII~IAOOIIlTS NONC MILKWEED HILKV£ iCH 4100 6?00 ")00 6500 ASTRACALUS A1 ROPU8(SC£NS NONl Krt S(Y 141 LI<V£TCH 
ASIItACAI US AUStRAliS t~ON£ 5800 11300 
ASI~~ALUS SARNt8YI NONf "ARNEBV MILKVETCH 4 /UO 601)0 
ASTRAGALUS OAAAII NON( HARR M II KVCTCii l1000 !>000 2600 ]200 
AS I HAUAI US fU CI<W I HII I IIONC BECKWITH MILKV£fCH ~700 6000 ASTRACALUS 8 1 SUU.AI US I} I SUI CAr liS lWOGROOVED LOCO't'iEEO 5hU0 7000 3!100 9&00 3500 7JOO )000 7~00 
ASTRI\OALUS OISULCATU$ UAVOENIAIIUS HAYI)(N PO I SONVCTCII ~~00 9000 5000 6500 5500 6•oo AStiUl,OAIIJS 1) 15111-CAT\JS MAJOR 5200 6900 
AS rRAOAI US OOIU N I NO~( BOO IN M ILKV£TCH 1000 7000 noo 9800 
ASlRACALUS SOUIH)OV II liONL ROURGrAU toiU<VETCH 6>00 6~00 
AS r MOAI US (UtAH DCCC I IIONC BRANOECEE M l l i<VI ' Cll ~•oo 6000 6200 8200 A$rRACALUS SRVANIII NONf ORVANT KILKVETCH l!:oUO :\~()() 
ASIRACALUS CA~L ITHR I X NONE CALlOWAY flllt KVrfCU 5100 5'100 
ASik.AOALUS CAl YC:OSII~ (;AI YCOSII$ TORREV KILKVETCH ~300 10000 6?00 6>00 7880 7800 
ASlAACALUS CALVCOSU$ $CAPOSUS TORRrV KILKVI:TCII 8900 9000 620U 6600 
ASI KAOAL US CA~AOfNSIS ORrVIOENS CANADA HILKV£1CH 2900 7600 7100 8 100 GOOO 8500 l200 3~00 
AStRAGALUS CMIAOINSIS CANAIJIIISIS CANADA MILKVETCH 
AS I ll.AOAI U$ CAtiAOCNS I$ MORTON I I MOkiOH LOCOWUIJ 4500 5600 ~0(10 /800 ••oo /000 3000 7000 
ASIKA0AIU5 CANAOfNSIS UNkNOWN CANADA HtLKV£rCH 2900 7600 ,000 8 100 •?OO 8500 3000 7000 
~STR~CALUS CASTANAEfORHI S NONL CII(SrNUT HILKVETCH 6000 6800 
~STRA0AlU5 crRAMI CUS CrA~MfCUS PAIN1tD Ml lKVE lCH 1.1500 1?00 ~,00 8500 
~STRA~LUS CERAMI CUS tiLifOLIUS PAINTED HILKVETCH 3~00 5900 !&~00 6~00 
ASJRA('.AI US c:rRUSS~TUS NOH( POWUl~lO MILI<VCTCH ~~00 9000 
ASIRAc.t.IUS CIIAHA(L(UCC NONE CICADA HllKV£TCH 14400 6600 .,00 7000 6,00 6500 
A$lAAC:ALUS CIILOOOLS NONl GRASS MllKVCTCH fl800 6UOO 
ASIRAOAIUS CI8ARIUS NON( SILKY HILKVfrCH ••oo 7600 6600 6600 11100 8000 1500 3ft00 A$1~CALUS CtClR HONl CUICKP(A HIU<VETCH 5800 1100 
Table 3. (continued). 
• B c D I I 0 II I J 
ASfRAC.IU$ COlTO"II OOLTONII COLTON HllKVETCH 4800 15-00 
ASlRACALUS COLIONtl MOABLHSIS COL JOH lOCOWEEO .600 9~00 6200 1>00 AST .... OAlUS CONSOBR lhUS HONE 6000 7200 
ASIRAC~US COhVAIIAAIUS NONr. TIHftrR POISO'fVETCH q?OO 1800 )000 9000 ••oo 1600 ~STRACALUS COllAHit kOHl 001 IAH KILKVrTCH b200 6200 
A$l~AIUS CR4SSICAAPUS CRASSICARPUS CROU~OPLUM MILKVETCrl ))00 .,00 3500 3800 
ASTRAGALUS CRASSICAMPUS PAYSOHII GR~DPLUM HILKVElOH 3!'00 8000 l800 ~&aOO ASTRAGALUS CRASSICAROUS u•kHOWW ~OUNDPLUM MILKVETCH 3500 8000 3500 7200 5300 6000 
A$TRAr~IU5 CROMOUISftt "ON( CRONQUIST MllKV£TCH 0000 b700 
ASiftA(;.At.U~ CYN8010LS HO..I CAHOf. HI LKVliCH 49110 6600 
ASTAACAIUS OCSCArTtCUS h~[ OES£A£T ~llKVETCH 6000 6600 
ASIKAGAI US 1)1 S'ttlAIVS MOfit RIHROCK MllKV(TCH 'IOU ~00 ·~ 60oO ~STRACAt.US O(T[RIOR HO~t Ct.lrFPALACE MllkV(TCH 6100 6?00 
ASJRAr~IU~ OrTRITALIS NO"( DEBRIS HllKV£TCH )1100 1?00 )400 )1100 
ASTRACALU$ OIVLRSifOliUS MOhl MLADOW MllKVLlCH 4300 8500 
ASTR.Ar.AUJS 0AA8(lll fc>ftMI $ Jt()H[ 8ASTARO OftA8A HllkVETCH 6?00 7600 
ASIRAGALUS DMUMHONOII NONf DRWQfOhO HILKV£1CH 640(1 8200 4800 9l00 l)OO &100 ta~o 6~00 
ASlAACALUS OUCM(SN(Jt$1$ NONE OOSCHESNE MllkV£TC~ 11900 5?00 6000 6000 
ASiftACAI US fA!IifWOOOIAr 'ION( (ASTWOOO HllKVETCM ••oo 6000 4~0f) ))00 ASTRAGALUS E~ORVANU$ NO~l LHORY MIL~VUCH ~~00 5500 
A5UtACAl US C*'$1 r()qHI$ NO~( PACUHPA ~ltKVElCH lf100 /100 
ASJHACAtUS fPISCOPUS HONt BISHOP Hll kV( rCH b200 S600 
ASIAACAlUS (MlHI IICUS ~ONt HUtMII MllkVEICH 3800 6000 
ASrRACALU$ [U(0$HU$ NONE ELECANT HILKVETCH 7500 9600 6000 9000 6600 7000 
MifRAOAIIJ5 rtJ~CKCNSI S HONE: EUREJ<A MflkV(TCH 5800 8 100 
ASI~CALUS IAlCAIUS NONr SICkl tPOO MllKVllCH 
"' 
ASTRACALUS FIL IP($ NONt SNAKER I VEP, PLA INS MllKVETC 
<» ASrAACAI US n AVUS AA(llllOSU$ Y(l lOW M II KV(TCU 490(1 !>/00 
AS'ri~ACAI.US flAVUS CANO I CAriS YELLOW MILKVETCH lOOO 5200 
AST~AGAlUS flAVU$ rtAVVS YELLOW MILKVETCH rtaoo )400 t,9()0 /300 6>00 1100 
AS I ftAGALUS I LlXUOSU$ 0 Ill II I rLD<.IL£ M I LKVCTCII f.l600 ~$00 14300 10000 
ASTRACA~VS rLEXUOSUS FLEXUOSUS FLEXILE MILKVETCH 5500 1000 lt300 10000 7600 8~00 ASTRACAlUS rUCATVS NONC HOPI HIU<VE:TCH 11t100 6000 )600 5600 
ASH tAC:At US r.rvrR I NON( G(Y(R .M I U<VETCH 4/00 6000 ~i'OO ~900 
AS I AAC:Al US G ll VI~ I OHUS NOHt I HKt t L£AV£U M l li<Vll CH 7000 700(1 '•300 ,800 :l~OO $100 GOOO 61100 
ASTRAGAlUS GRAC I L I S NON( SLENOER Ml tKVETCH 3)00 9000 1100() ~600 
AS l l'ti\CAl-US CltAV I HOtl[ GRAYS titLKVt. I CH '•100 1J20(J 
ASTRAGALUS HAll. I I t~ON£ HALLS MtLI(\I'£TCII )300 7000 7000 10000 
AS r11AOAI IJ5 !lAM II 1 ON I I liON( IIAI-11LTON Mil. KVrTCII ~?00 6ono 
AS r IMCAI US HAitH I SON I I NON I HAHKISON HILKVETCH !)1100 5700 
ASTRACALU$ H(tH~ I MONf II.NEN$1 S NONE 8000 8000 
MH 11AGAI US llUM II t I MU:; NONt MAIH;OS M I I KVfTCII 60011 601Jf) 
AStHAGAI US HUMfSIRAIUS UUMI SIItAIUS ~HOONOCOVEA MILKVETCH 61100 1800 
ASfRACAI.-US HUMI SlRATUS IIUMIVACANS CROUNOCOYCR MI LKVCTCit 5400 8000 
AS I HAGAl.US HVAI I NUS NO til SUMMlH OltOf%\CA 3600 !600 112'00 71100 
ASTRAGAlUS INrLCXUS NONC BENT M I LKVCJCH 3300 rooo 
ASiftAGAI US IOOMH IIUS NONr fiUMIJOLDT RIVfR MIIKV(TCfl )500 ~~00 
ASTRAGALUS IOOOPlTALUS NONE VIOLET MILKVETCH 5500 1~00 
ASTRMIAI US Jr JUNUS l-iON( STARV(LING MILKV(TCII 6000 7500 6000 /600 
AS fRACAl US Kt HI ROflHVl A COl OKAUI NS IS C:A·WON KtN I ROPHVlA MILKV£T 4-400 lll100 
ASTRACAt.US K[HTROPitYTA ELAlUS TALL KEhTROPHYTA. HI LKV£TCH GOOO 9000 0500 9500 
A!;lRA(:AtU!t ..:rNTROPIIVlA IMPLrXUS MOUNTAfh J<fHTROPIIVTA .HIIKV ~300 113(111 4111)() ft10() l50f) 11001) l'iiX)(J llUIW 
ASTRACA~U$ KENTROPHYlA JE~$1Al JESSIE K(NfROPHVTA HILKVCT 5800 5800 6000 6700 
A$111ACAI US t~.rHtltOPIIVU, KPfTROPifVTA f•UTTAII KfNTROPUYTA HfLkVt: ~~uo 41~00 
ASJRACA~US K£HTRO~HVfA UNKNOWN HUTTALL ~EHTROPHYTA MILKY£ 0000 9100 3)00 11000 6000 11000 
A$fRAGAlU$ IAHCr4RIUS HON( I Al«::f"R H ILKVCTCH U.200 ~/00 
Table 3. (continued). 
A B c v ( 
' 
c H I J 
ASTRAGALUS llHIICIHOSUS ~L81flORUS BLAODER HI LKVETCH 460<1 8000 ASIRACA1\JS l(HriCIN0$US AR.t.NCOSUS C06W(8 Mll~VEfCH 
"30<1 6000 ASTRitCAo.US I fNTICIHOSUS 01 PltVSUS SPECKLtPOO LOCOWEED 6400 6800 ASTRAGALUS l.tNIIGINOSUS FREMONitt FREMONT MllKV[lCH ~lOO 5000 ASTRAGAlUS LEHfiCINOSUS LATUS 5800 5800 A$fMACAIUS I[HTICINOSUS PAIAN$ SIRAGGllhC MILKVLTCH 3700 6200 .300 6500 AST~LUS lfNIICtN0$U$ PLAfVPHYlliOIUS BROAOLEAV10 HllkV£TCH 5600 7000 5~0 ssoo A51R~LUS L(HIICINOSUS ~liNUS SAlT HllkVETCH 6500 1600 ASlRACAIUS t.CMTICI~OSUS SCORPI~IS SCORPION MILKV£tCH 5800 7000 ASTRAGALUS LlftiiCINOSUS STAAMtH(US STAAW KILKY(ICH 3800 3800 AS 1MACAI US l[Ml ICI HOSU$ URS L NUS 6fAR MllkVETCH 
ASTRAGALUS IIHIICI~SUS VlfRtUS CLASS HI LKV(lCR 5000 6200 ASTRAGALUS LlKIIOINOSUS WAHWEAP£kSIS WAJNEAP JULKVrtCit 5500 6?00 
ASltlACAI US t.[PTAL(U$ HOffl' PARk HlliCV£TCH 7500 10000 A$1RACAI.US IIH .. OCHAJtiS M)NI, CEl>.MBftrAKS Htu:vuat &900 10000 ASIAACALUS LINIIOIIUS HONC GRANO JUMCliON HILKVETCh 4500 -~00 ASI"~~IUS LOAMUS NONf LOA Mllk'V£TCH 6000 &400 ASTRACAI US I OIICIIOCAiti'US NONt: RUSHY HILKVCTCH 5100 7200 •ooo noo AStRACALUS LOTtfi~U5 NON( lOtUS HllJC.VHCH 3500 &000 3&00 ~000 ASI"~ALUS lUfOSUS NO"I ORADON HILKV£TCH 5200 8~110 6?00 &600 ASTRAGAlUS HAl~COIOES HO~( I<AIPAROW'I TS HILJCYETCH 5000 7600 ASTRACAIUS HA~IANVS HONE SFVI£R HIIKV(TCH 6?00 &900 ASTR~CALUS MLCACAAPUS ~ON[ CR[AT 8LA00£RY MILKV(TCH 5500 10000 6?00 1000 0900 1•oo ASIRAGAIUS MI CROCVMBUS NONI S 1<1 tt M II KV(l CH 160<1 7100 ASTRACALUS MICROCVSTIS NONE OLAODERY M I LKV(TCU 2800 7000 AS1Ro\CAIUS MISER utlSPAtUS W'tTDV MI LKVElCH 5000 5000 0> ASTRAGALUS MI $(R DCCUHBENS DECUMB£NI MtLKVETCH 6000 10000 3,00 9500 
"" 
ASTRAGALUS MI ~IR IIYIOPHILUS llr(DV Ml LKVUCH e•oo 9~00 3100 9300 ASIRAGAIUS MI $(R MISfk W(lUV M I LI<VETCH 
.t.STRACALUS 1>11SrR 09l.ONCHOL IUS WEEDY M I LKVrTCH ~000 11300 6000 10000 9900 7900 ASTRAGALUS MI SIH PAArTCRITUS WCEDY M ILK'Vl I CH 66110 6600 /I.S l ltACAI US M I $(R H.NU II 01.. 1 US CARRtTTS WCEOY MILKV£TCH 5700 10fi00 7000 8000 3?00 9500 ASTRAGALUS MI SSOIIRI CNSIS AMPHIHOIUS HI SSOUft I M II KVUCH SlOO 6000 3500 600U ASTRAGALUS MI SSOURI CNSIS MI SSOUR ilNS IS M I SSOUft I M I LKVCTCII 3500 800(1 3600 7000 6200 6?00 AS I I~Ar.At1J$ MOtNC011111 NS IS NONE 1-tOrNKOP I HILKVETCH tHOO 620fl ASt RAGAlUS MOI .L ISS IMVS MOL.L ISS IHUS WOOLLY LOCOWCCD 3600 ~60(1 5000 500() ASTAACALUS MOll ISSI MUS l HOMPSONAT THOMPSONS WOOLLY LOCOWEED 3600 7200 U!)OO 8~00 ASTRACALUS MOl YIIOlKUS NOH( LCADVI Ll MIIKV( rCH 11000 13000 AS rtMGALOS ~-tON I I I '40Nr flrt IOTROPE KILKVrTCII I t()(JO 1120Q 
/l.~ l f<AGAIU!'i MONUMEIHALIS IWNf I<IOtWHf HI VALLEY 1<1 I LKVl l GH 4600 5200 ASTRACALVS MUS INtrNS IS NON( MUStNEA Ml LKVt.TCU ~100 ffOO 5000 $100 AS ittACill.l.VS 14ATURIIENS I S Nnti£ NAtUR ITA MILKVETCH :->uoo 1000 ASTRAGALUS ltrt SON I ANUS NOtt( 6600 6900 ~300 ~300 AS tRAGAlUS NtW~lkRV I NONr NIWArRRV MIL~VE I CH 3800 60UU AS I RACAl US Ill DULAR I U$ NONt. 81RONlS1 MI LKV(TCH 4~00 6l00 ASTRAGALUS NUIIAII tANU~ NONE NUTTALL MllkVETCH 2000 r.2oo 4300 6~00 AS I ftA(iAt US OOCALYC I$ NO,_.f Aft8<JlfS MI LKVETCH 66UO 6900 AS TRACALUS OOPIIOIWS CAUL(SC(NS SPIHOLE MI LKVliCH usoo 6000 5000 8000 ASTRAGALUS OOPHORUS UNKNOWN SP INDlt MILKVETCH 4500 8000 AS I ftACAlU$ ORrCMIUS NONL WINORfVLR MIII<V(TCH ii iOO 7000 ASIRACALUS OSTlMHOUII I NONE OSHRIIOUT Ml LKVElCU /000 9~00 ASIHA~ALUS PAADALI NUS NONl PAN IHtR HI\ KVETCH 4700 5l00 ~SlRA~LUS PAMHVI NON£ PARRY MILKVElCH •500 1020<J /)00 8500 A$1RAGAlUS P~TT(RSQN II NO~r PA I I E.RSON lOCOW££0 7600 7900 4!,UU &400 ASTRACALUS PAYSONII NON( PAYSON HILKVffCII &000 8000 AStRAGALUS P(CIINAJUS HONC NA"ROWL(Af POISOKVt£CH •ooo 6~00 4900 6/00 2~00 3900 
Table 3. (continued). 
.. 6 c 0 l F c H I J 
ASTRAGAlUS rtHIA~US HON( KYU6(RC MILKVCTOI 10000 11000 
ASIHAGALUS PI~ONI~ HONI PI NOH Mit kVl1CH 5>00 7500 
~StPACAIUS PIAIIlNSIS NO~( PIAl I£ fUV£R Hlli(V(TCII •suo ~)(K. •loo '•lOO 
ASIKACALUS PLATVTRO,IS NO~I 8ROA0~((l(0 HllKVrlCH 7900 115<)() 6000 6700 
A$1"~lU~ PRAliO~U$ llliSAE STIN~I~G HIIKVlJCH '"00 6~00 6900 6900 
AS tRAGAl US P~(I..ONCUS LOHCIIOPUS $1 tHki~C HILKV(TCU •200 6300 
ASIMACALUS Ptt.art,O"fCUS Pf'AII ONGUS STih~IHG MllkVlJCH 2500 8300 4600 6900 
A$1~~lUS PAIUSSII HUH( PRfUSS HILKV£TCH lt100 6100 
A~IRAGAIU$ PMOIMANTHUS NON( Ptt.lCOC I OOS OROPilACA 6~00 7100 
ASIRACALUS PROXIMUS KOhl AZTEC Ht lKV( ICH 6000 7500 
ASTAACAI US PUOI NII$St~U$ HO~E GM£1N KIVlft HILKVETOH 11100 7300 6000 6000 
AStRAGAlUS PUH1CtUS NOH( KI~I~O Mll~V(JCH ~/(K) 6000 
ASTft~lUS Nlt5ttll COKCit.NU~ PURSil I OCOWH.O "300 1000 
ASIRAGAIU$ PVM~~II G~R(OSUS PUMSH LOCOW'£(0 ~oo 6000 
A$rftACALUS PUR$1111 PUR~Ii I I ,URSft lOCOh't. (0 5000 /~00 5- 9~00 3800 /600 2800 ~300 
ASfRI\CAl.U$ P\IRSttll \.IN"'NOWN PURSfl I OCOWlt.O 5300 901)0 
A~lRAGAI.US ftACl~O!>US RACOtOSUS Al~Ll "ll~V(l~ l- 1600 
ASIAACALUS RACr~~~ fAIItASll lRElfASfS At <All MILKVETCt4 ~?00 6~00 61\tlCf 68UO 
ASJRACAI US RA(;tf'IU$JS UM"'-hOW~ AlKALI HILKV(TCH l~OO 16011 3800 6800 
ASIRAGALUS RArA(L(H$1S hO~( SAN RAFA(l .wtltKV(lCJf IJ900 5400 
ASJRACA~U$ RIPirVI NONI RIPl(Y HllKVffCH 8200 8200 
ASlAAGALUS R0881N$11 MINOR I<Ot581tiS HllkV!""TCU 9~00 120UO 
ASrMACALU$ R09AI N ~I I Of.CIOINIAI IS R0881hS MI IKVf iCH lOJOO 103nn 
ASTRACALUS SA01Jl ON\oM N()N( CISCO Ml LKVETCH 4fO(J 4700 
ASTRAC.AIIJS SAHUI O~US tiOtiE SIKAICHTSTE~ PQI~Q~Vt iCH 4100 8000 
...., AS t RAGALUS $AVRI NUS NON( DINOSAUR M ll~V£1CH lt800 5600 ASTRACAIIJS SCAPIIOIOI S NONl RIHUtROOI ~I UWETCH 0 AS I UAtOAlUS SCHMOLLA( NOll( SCH-"«>Ll M ILKVCTCH 6110() 8000 
AS fR.ACAI..US S(:OPIJI OrtUM HONl ROCI<Y MOUN l AIN Ml LI<V( TC}I 6?00 9!>00 GtiOO 10800 
~>,STAA(:AI US St ft I C<JllU(.;V$ NOHt Si t KY Ml LkVETCH 3500 10011 ~000 6400 
AS I RACAlUS $(RPCNS NON! PLATEAU MI L~V(lCH G800 9?00 
A$TRACA1.US Sr~QiJIIlOttUS t!UN[ SANDS10Nl MILKV£TCH 5000 9600 
AS I HACM.US $HOA: r I ANUS NnfiC SHORTS Ml LI<VCTCI-1 ~000 9100 •?OO 84<JCJ 
ASTIMCAlV!'i S I MPI I(~ I I Ut I U~ NUNE 6UN MILkVt i CH 6~00 7000 
ASTAAGAt US SI'AHS I fL.OfWS HAJUSCULUS t- ftOtiT RANCE HILKVCTCH ~000 8000 
ASift.M; f\LU$ SI' Af"t$ 1 f'LORUS !'iPARSI rt OIWS t-ROtiT RANCE M11 KVL I CH !JIIOO AOOO 
AS IItA<.iALUS SPATVl.ATU$ NOtiC TUFTED M I LKVriC:H ')100 6400 4400 9000 4000 1900 
AS I fV.CAL.US $lllATURrNS I S NOt!L PI NfYAL LL V tot I LI\VETCH 5000 /()Q(J 
AS TRAGAl ~~~ S 11\ I A I IILURUS NOH£ tSCAf<PHENT MILKVCTCII 560(J G300 
ASlUA(JM-U$ $UBCIH(R(U$ HONC S l LAR MIU<V( I CII GOOO 680(1 
AS I RACAL.US TCNCLLIJS NON! LOOSC rt OWI.K HI U<VETCH 58()() 10000 5000 11 000 Ul'f•O 81100 3600 !?i'Un 
ASTRACAt.US t r l•ttttOUl S BRACHYLOBUS rowL t tl( LOCOWEED ~000 5000 
ASHtA<iM US flH.MI HAl..l$ NON( kA ILHEAO MllKVfiCH 6000 6000 ••900 6700 
AS I RACAL.U$ TrTrlAPHI1US NONt f OURWI IH.t f•O I SOtN£TCII 3~00 7000 
ASTRACAIUS IOANUS NQN( tOANO MILKVETCII ~600 GOOO 
ASTRACAL.U$ TRIDACTYLICUS HONl roonuu Mit KVUCH 3500 7000 6~00 G200 
ASlRACiAiliS UlAIIlNSI S ,.ONE U I AH LOl:OW£ £0 111 00 8100 6900 1\00 
A~lllAC;AI US V£XIl.L I FLtKVS V(XtU I fit XUS SENTFLOWER£0 MILKVflCH 3~111) !lt>OO , 100 9500 
ASlRACALU$ WARD! I NONf WARO I OCOWI I 0 51 00 7000 
ASlRACAlUS WrltiiRIII. II NON( WI I HI KILL MILKVETCH 11mo 5800 4!)01) 61JOO 
A$1RACALUS Wlh~ATAHU$ NO~( FORT WINCAT[ MILKVlJCH 5700 7600 u~oo 7000 
ASlRACALUS WOOORurrtl NO~l WQOORUfF MILKVETCH •6oo $ij00 
A~TRAr.AIUS /IONIS ~0~( /.10,. Hll~V(TCII 1200 3?00 
ATHYRIUM 0t$T(NTif0LfUM HONI ALPINr I.AOvtUlH JOSOO l 1000 91&00 9600 6000 600() 
ATtiYkiUH riiiX ... IIMIMA h'O~t l.AOYHRN 8500 9000 ~~00 11000 ~~00 9000 )500 8000 
AJRICHOS(RIS 'L.ATVPHVLLA NOHr 
Table 3. (continued) . 
A 9 c 0 c r c II I J 
AIRIPI(K ARC(NllA NONr ruMOLI NC SAUBUSII '•100 60'10 4000 7900 4100 noo 21100 6~00 AlkiPltX RO"NlVILL(NSIS N0~1 ~100 5700 ATRIPL(X CANtSCr~~ hON[ rou~.hC SAt. l6USU ll;20() 8000 J9U0 11600 1.11100 69~KJ Afft!Pl()( CONrtHIItOt lA '+ONE SIIAOSCAL£ 2000 6100 11000 7500 t.IOO 1000 "500 6100 Alttlf'l f)( CORAUc..AIA N0Nt HAl SAl TOUStf 4100 6600 Q)OO 6600 Uno 6600 ATRIPL(X (.;UNIAIA t~H( CASTLE VAll (Y CLOVEA SALTB )600 6500 AfRIPl(X OIOitA HONf SCUftrLESS SAUfUISH 5800 ~tt()() '300 6000 l~OO •300 AIRIPIIX (l(CAN$ ~H( WHfiiSCAl£ VETCH 
AlklflLX IAlCAlA ~M( ti.?OO 6.00 
AIIUPl(X ¢.AR0M(HI HOHf GAR01 .. [R SA~TSUSH 
'l00 6~00 AfMIPIIX CA~R(Tlll MUhl 4500 4500 AfRIPl(X ~II I(LOAA ~0~[ ~000 5000 ,.400 ~100 AI ft" PI fX tf(T[R~t·t fotl!'A hOfrtf l~O >lOO AIKirltX I~T("SIS HOitf CAK.DfH ORACtt ·~o 7800 tafiOO 6800 ATRI .. UX IIYHI Hr1 YTRA HOt\( O£SERlHOIIY SAlTBUSH 
AlRIPl(X L(NitJOHHI$ HOh( RIG SALTBUSH 
AIMIPLI.X HUTr~l~tl HOHl ftU II AU SAl J8USH OIJQO 8)00 taooo 6800 4JRIP~(X 080VAIA NO~( 8ROAOSCA1 f SA.UBUSH •ooo 4000 ))00 ~~110 AfRIPI(X PAIULA hASIAIA SPrARl(Af (AI•HrN SAl T8USH 5000 70UO 1600 7000 AIRI~ItX PAIUIA PATULA fAl•Hf.N SAll6USii ~:-oo 8000 ATRI PI,.()( PLt loMHUA NO~( 5100 ~100 A1RIPL(X POWlll r I fot()"f( 5-40U 6>00 lt'>OO 7~UU 4600 6600 AIMIPLIX ROS[A NOHl TUK6LING ORACI-t ?500 6'10U ·~o 8500 li10U 1~00 ATRIPL(X SACCARIA ~ONE 4600 ~800 ~~0 r~oo 7~0 7~00 AlRIPlCX S(MI8ACCAIA "ON( AU~JRALIAN SALIBUSII 
AIRirLlX IOnnCYI ~ON( TORH.[V SAJ H~USH 
..... ATRIPLtX IHIUINIATA ~ONE ~ou )000 
..... AIRIPI(K TRUNCAfA NONI WI I>GfSCAlE SAL I BUS II ' •300 ~100 4700 8~00 6100 1100 Alkl Pll )( WI I Sttll 140NE WELSH SAl rOUSH 
ATRI Pl..t)( WOl l II NONC WOLF SALl8USII ~roo 5700 lt ';OO s~ou AVINA IAfUA NONE Wi l l) OAT ttlOO ~]()II •aoo 8000 l~OO 1800 3200 1200 AVlNA SA li VA NONC COMftON OA I 4500 6700 h':IUU 10?00 AXVR I $ AMARII.H I HO 11)1 S NO~r RUSSit..H PICWEEO 7600 9200 N:Ot I A Ml X I <;A.NA H0Nt. M(XICAN A70LLA l!500 11500 360() JIOO I)A.CCIIAR IS I:H()HYI IIOHC CMORV BAC(;H/oR IS 2500 3000 Jf300 U~(J(J ltACCIIAA IS CI..U I I NOSA NONr ~IIPWILLOW BACCHAK I S 2700 3600 BACGIIAIII S SAl.. I C I HA lfONI WI 1.1 OW OACCHAR IS 3400 5,00 BACCHII.H IS Sl ll() I I.O tOES NOt~t SQUAW BACGJIAR I$ 
OACCHII.R I S WH tGit I I I llONC WRICHT BACCHAR I S 4~00 ~~00 11ACOPA R.O I Uti I) II 0 1 I A NONr UI!\K WATERHYSSOP 5000 !Boo SAittA 1) 15SrCtA NOII t:. ftAGtl Ar BAll i A 6000 96(J() !1~00 9300 8100 ~100 8Ail(YA MUI IIHAOI.ATA NONE DESERT BAI LI YA 3200 t!OOO 
AAII (VA PAUCIHAU IMA NONr 
BAILl YA 1~1 CNHIAO IATA NONI D£SERr MAR ICOLO BAILEVA ??.00 3200 8Al.$AM0Htt i /A II IRStHA NONC IIA I RY BALSAMKOOl 
8AI SAMORII IZ/. 11 1$P 10UtA NOHC 6~00 8000 8Al.~AMOHIII/A 1100)((fU NONE' HOOKER BALSAf.jROOT 1.1300 9000 HAl SAMORtl I (._A I N(!ANA NON[ IIOARV 8ALSAMfWO ( 6t.l}t) 9000 5500 6000 8ALSAMORIII/A HACA.OPHV't..LA HONf CUTLEAf BALSAMROOT 4~00 8700 
8AI SAM<)I<H llA SACI'rTA-TA, NONE ARROWLEAf BALSAKROOT J•500 lfiOO 5500 9800 liUU() 8500 3200 100f.l 8AR8Aitl A OATIIOC(RAS NONL £R£CTPOD WINTERCR£SS 4~00 9500 !>UOU 10UOO 6700 6800 6000 8000 OAR8ARtA VULGARIS NON( OITT(R WINilRCRrSS 5200 8~00 6900 9400 OASS lA IIV$SOP I F'Oll A NONr (I VEtfOOK 8ASS I A 2500 5500 4()(){) 1500 '1200 6600 OEC~~N~IA SYli~~C~H( NO~£ .A~(f\ I CAN SLOUGHCRASS 4300 6300 li~OO HJ600 J800 7800 6Jano 6600 OClltS PER£NNIS "ONr (NGll SH D.\ I SV 
BlM~rAtS f[NOL(RI ~ONt COLOKAUO 3AROERRV 4300 5800 ~·oo 8900 
Table 3. (continued}. 
A 8 c 0 E r 0 H I J 
8£A8CRIS VULCAAI$ NONf EVROPEAH 6ARBERRY •~oo 5600 1600 3600 
ftfRGIA 1(XA~A hONL Tf""XAS BERC I A ~300 ,00 
8[RL.Atri01(RA l.YRAJA HOh't L VREtEAr GR£0f(Y(S •ooo -.~oo 
ftfRTf~A IHCAHA NO~~ IIOARY r Al Sl Al YSSI.Itt ''800 eooo , .. no ttmo 6200 6400 
B(MULA CRCCTA HONE STALKY 8£RUlA •zoo 6600 HOO 9000 14~00 ~000 •eoo •eoo 
8fSSfYA AI PIHJ\ ttO'il A.lPINf KlfllNfAILS 1?300 12300 10800 '''000 11000 11800 
BLSSLYA ~TACINCA NOh( PLAHTAINLEAF kiTTENTAtlS SOIOO 11000 
8[$S[VA RlllfAIAHA HONl RITT(R K111ENIAILS /000 12000 
8(S$(YA RU8RA NOH( R(O KllT{RTAilS 3000 6000 
BLSS(YA WVOHIHCEH$1$ NOh( WVOMI~ kJTT[NTAilS 9600 11000 !>000 /800 1900 11700 3000 9600 
BETULA CLANOULOSA HONE 80C BIRCH 6000 10700 ~/00 11400 6•oo 10)00 .900 81>00 
BtTULA OCCIO(NTAU$ NOftt WA1£R BIRCH \800 e~oo 5000 9500 ~0 8~oo 1000 9000 
8(TUtA PANftiiiRA HOMl W'EST(Rir4 PAPfR BIKCH 6900 6900 0800 ~~00 2900 3100 
810(~5 81Gf lOY II ~0 .. £ WAI(R 8(GCARTICKS •ooo ,00 
BIOl~S 81PIN~TA hO~( S,.AAISH NEEDLES 1l00 eooo 
810CNS C£RhUA NON[ MOOOIHG BlGGARIICKS 11000 6600 4000 eooo •~o 6800 2800 6600 
81ULN$ OOMOSA NOhr LLAfYSRACT 9£GGARTICKS 1500 ))00 3800 •1oo 
810(hS fAONOOSA ~~~ O(VIlS 6tGGAIUICKS ·~00 •~oo •ooo ~800 4000 •ooo 2300 2300 
81DfNS POlYL(PI$ NO~£ COR(OPSIS 8ECCART C~S 
810(NS T(NUIS(CT4 NO~t STIC~TIC~T 6(GGAfttiCkS 5300 80110 
810rNS VUIGAIA NONl TAll OEGGARTIC~S 4800 noo l)OO 1900 
BLEfi'HARIOACUN( KINCII NONr Klt4C OESERTGr~ss 3'>00 '5JtOO 
BLCPIIARO'ICURO~ lkiCUOllPIS NONE PIN( OROPSff{) 9000 10000 4900 12000 
001 RIIAAV tA ~I-' I CA 1 A NONE 
~OISOUVALI~ OCNSirlOR~ NONC DENSE SPI~EP~!~RQSE ~000 ~000 
BOISOUVAliA CI~OfiiA NONl SHOOHI 601SOUVALIA 5300 5400 11700 4/(11) 
...... 001 OPIIV r A At PI NA NONL WYGHI~G FEVERFEW ~100 5800 l.i400 7000 
l'o) QOLOPHVTA liCUlATA NON( 6100 6600 ;400 ,aou 
001 OPIIVTA l(HtANCUft I $ N0 t4l •,ooo 5600 
I'IUftACO OHtC INAL.IS NONE COMMOfl BORACE 
90TRYCH I UM OOR(Air NONI NORTHERN GRAP(r(RN 
OOTRVCII I UM lANCI OlA I UM NON£ lA,..CtllAVI (l GRAP(HRil 10000 10000 8000 12000 0000 8301) 
llOI RYCH I UM L.UNAI< IA NONE MOO!iWOftf CFtAPH!RN 640(J 10000 ?700 10800 :,uoo 1(}8(10 
QOTRVCH I VM MUlTifiOVM NONE 8~0ADLEAF CRAPEFER~ 6100 91()0 6700 1)~00 
BOTAYCif I UM PINNA J UM NONt. A500 9500 
00-1 RVCIII UM S I MPLI:.X. NONE I I I t L( GRAPEfERN 9~00 9500 6100 790() 
OOTRV(:IIIUM VIOOINIAtfUI>I f.IUI!l RATTI rsrtAKf.Ft.IU1 9~0() Y~OO 1 500 7000 11900 ll900 
OOUrii OUA AHIS I OIOf.S NONE Nl t Ull CRAMA 3600 3600 
BOUTELOVA BAROATA NONC S I XWEEKS CRAMA 3000 11600 3/f!O 6!100 
80UTELOUA CURT I PrNDUI A NOll~ S I OEOATS GRAMA 11900 6?00 3~110 1')00 '•000 "00 3 10(J MJOO 
ODUHI OUA IIUOPOOA NON( OLACK ~kAMA 11000 11600 
BOUILLOUA CkAC I ~I$ NONC HLUE CR.AMA 3200 9500 3500 1 0)(111 $ 100 8~00 ?400 5600 
90UTCLOUA IIIRSUTA t!ONI HAIRY GRAMA $~00 8800 ••500 "00 
DOU I Ll OUA SIMI•Ll;.)( NONE I<IAI (;KAMA ltJOO 8800 
90UTCLOUA TAir i OA NONr IUO CRAMA 
OOUIIIOUA UN iflO~A NONt Ill AI l Y CRAMA 
HOYkiHIA MAJOR NONC SIERRA BOY~I~IA :;~oo ~)()(} 
9RA.C.IVA.Cll ~ A.NCUS I A NONL 8900 8900 ~000 8500 )800 /?OU 2300 '1000 
Alto\CUYAC I I S f HONOOSA NONC 11300 1000 4500 7100 4~1.)0 noo 
8RACHYP00 1UH OISTACIIVON NONt PURPLE fALSCOROH( :;?IJ() ~200 
8RASSIC4 CAHPISIMIS ~ONl I}IRD RAPl ·~oo ~~~0() HOO 7900 3000 '1100 
BKASSICA HIATA NON( 'WHITE ~USTARO 
~AA~Sir.A. JUNCrA NONl trr-DIA KUS1Aft0 4800 8800 ~•oo >lOO 
8RASSICA NICRA !tON( B-LACK HUST.t.RO .. 300 8200 4800 6!JU() 
fiRAYA ttUKiliS VfN10SA 11600 1?~ 
BRICk(lLIA ATRACTVlOIO(S MOHr SPtHV 8RICK(lL6U~t 3000 11100 
Table 3. {continued) . 
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BRICI<(lliA BRACU't'Pt!Vt.LA NON!. ))00 1500 
8RICI<tl t lA CAt lrOIHtiCA NON( CAlifORNIA BfiiCKCLLBUSII 0300 8500 ~500 8000 
BRICKELLIA CRANOiftORA NONr TASSELFl~Eft 8RICI<lLLHUS~ 0300 9100 ••oo 11200 •200 8200 t&$00 8~0 BRIC~ELLIA LONCifOLIA HON£ ~~~l(Af 8RICI<Elt8USH -.oo •eoo •6oo •8oo ORICK£11 lA MICROP.NLLA NOH£ Lllfl£lFAF ORICK£ll8USH 0200 7100 
8RICkElliA OBLOHCifO~IA NONr MOHAVE BRICKELLBUSH b900 8000 11500 9000 
BRIChClLIA SCA&RA NOH[ KOUGH 6RICK[Ll8USH 5300 6300 •300 /)00 
BRICkllLIA WAISON' I ~f WATSON 8fttCK£ll8USH 5000 5200 
BROOIA(A OOUClASII hOH( DOUGlAS BRODt AEA 5100 6600 6500 7500 1300 1&00 
81\0ttUS AHOI'4AI.US HOHf HOOO t HC .BROHC 6100 10000 5100 ''~u /000 9800 )300 noo 8ROHUS 8RIZAtfORMIS HONL RATTLE SROHE •eoo 6000 5000 8600 3900 6000 )1.011 3b00 
MOHUS CARINATUS HOH( HOUMTAIH 8ROM{ 6700 96011 6>00 1500 7900 8000 •80o 7000 
8ROHUS Ctl IAIUS H~f FRIHC£0 8ROK£ 1700 111t00 •ooo 11&00 6800 9900 6000 11000 
8ftelttU$ COHf4UTAIUS hONl, HAIRY 8ROHE 
·-
8000 3900 6500 •200 7.00 3200 0.000 OROf'tiiS (llttCTUS HOME HI AOOW BROtt£ 8700 8>00 
81\0MUS f ftO" DOSU5 HONC wu:r '"c BftOH( 5100 IOlUU 
8ROHUS IN(AMIS IM(RMI$ St400TH 8ROM£ •JOo 10000 0500 10000 sooo 9600 UQO 6100 
8ROMU$ IH(RMI$ 'UMPllliAHUS PUMP(llY &ROME /300 10000 6100 8100 
BROKUS JAIIONICU$ hO"( JAPAHLS[ ClifSS 2500 5000 3600 1!1-0C) ••oo 6800 BROMOS lANAI I PIS JrtO"fl MOOOihC BROME 5000 9500 
BROHU$ HARCtNATUS NO~l OIC HOUNTA•N BROHE >OOO 10100 6700 9000 noo 9000 
ftMOMUS HOlLIS HOH( son cHt ss ~000 7)00 J?OO 8000 8RQfW$ I'OLYANI ItUS NOW( rootHilL BROtit :;100 11000 ,,~oo 8SOO s•oo ••oo BROHUS PURCA"$ NON( CANAOA RROM£ 600() 10000 
BMOMUS MACtMOSUS NONr BALD BROH£ 5100 10000 
8ROMU$ RICIOU$ h0N( RIPGUT OROH£ >000 6000 
....., UkOMli.S ltUIUNS NONC fOXTAIL B-ROM( 3000 31,00 
w 8ROMVS SlCALINUS NONf CH[SS 8ROM[ 5000 6500 8ROMU$ SOUARROSUS NONE CORN OROME ~0(11) )000 
OI'OMUS STfRI I tS NON E: POVlft I Y t!ROMf !t700 J1700 ~100 7600 8HOMUS II C I ORIJM NONf CHEATCRASS BROHt .lf l OO 6000 •ooo 9500 3700 8500 3200 6300 OllOMUS lR IN I I ltONL CHIHAN CII('SS 91UO 9100 OIWMUS VUI CAA IS NON( COLUMB IA SROHl 6500 6500 6000 AOOO •100 tlonu 
BROMUS WILLOlNOWII NONI RCSCUCCRASS ~OO(> 10000 
OUCIIlOr OACTVl.O IOES NONE BU .. tALOGRASS 3500 6~0() 3600 6300 ?000 3'100 
BUOOI.t.J A UIAIIt NSI S IIOrtr UTAH 9UTTERFL~8USH 
BUt.60Sl YLI S CAP Ill AIU S .. ON[ THRCADL£AF 8EAKSEEO 
OUPII UI'IUM AMCRICAtWM NONE 12800 12600 1)11()0 12:()<11) ~10() \1000 
CACSAI..I' INIA Cl l llfS II NOt~r OIRO-Or-PARAO I SE~ .. LOWtK 
CACSAl.P INIA JAH($11 NONE JAI11 S RUSHPCA 3~1)0 ~t.O(J 
CAl AOIACnQSll $ CAHAOCN$ 1 $ IIONC BIUFJ01 NI Rl(DGRASS 8500 11600 5 100 12000 51100 1 ?~00 ?600 6000 CAl AMI\GfUJS II$ I Hf)( PAN SA NONE NORTHERN REEUCKASS 6000 10600 ''500 9000 390(1 6000 CALAMACKOS I I S KOI I rR I 0 II)[S NONC FIRE RE£0CRASS 
CALAAACROSTIS HONl ANrNSlS NONr PLA INS REEOCRASS 8000 8~00 1100 1700 •1800 8000 
CALAMACROSTI$ NCCL(CTA NON( Sl IKSlfM R((OGRASS 7200 9000 14500 6~00 
CALAHACROSJIS PUR PURASCENS NONE PUR I'Ll PI NrGRASS 10')00 12')00 8500 13000 6000 t HJIIO 9301) 9300 CALMV\OitOSIIS HIJilfSCrNS NONf PI NECRASS 6000 l0600 8600 l?lOO 0000 7700 3200 6000 
CALAMACROSTIS SCOPULOHUM NONl JONfS RHOCRASS 3300 11500 8900 1 0~UII 1.11()0 1()01)0 6)00 6500 CAIAHOVI I IA OIO~~TfA ~ON( 81C SANORHO 4f00 4100 ~400 tiiiOO 
CALAMQV ILfA LONCt iOLIA NONE PRAt RI ( SANORE£0 3!100 9000 3&00 nsoo 4800 5300 
CAl I I tutt!OI INVOLUCAArA NON£ LOW POPPYMALlOW JIIOO 6000 3500 5000 CALLI IRI<.all ANCt.'S NONf 6>00 6?00 CAll t lRICIIr urRMAPUROOITICA NO~£ 6500 10500 8600 9000 4800 6600 CAI..liTRtC•IE H(lt.MOPHYLLA hONt. IA.RGrR WAT(RSTARWORT 9000 900U ~noo 10600 900<1 9000 
CAlliTRICIIC VCR~A NONE COHHON WAf(RSTAR~RT 8000 10800 ,000 11~00 3!>00 10600 3200 8000 CALOCHORIUS AMSIGUUS NON£ 
Table 3. (continued) . 
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CAl OCIIORTUS APICUt.AlUS NON( POINTEDTIP HARIPOSALILY 2900 8000 CALOCHORIUS BftUNrAUNIS NONr 5800 6500 
CALOCHORTUS tltCA•S UOH( hORTHWESl(RH MARIPOSAliLY 
.. roo 6~00 CM-OCHOftlUS ft r)(U(')SUS M>'t( W(AtSTCM KARJPOSALILY 2800 5000 5000 6200 
CALOCHOATUS CUhH I SON I I ~ONl GUhNISOii MA.RJPOSAIILY 7000 9~00 4800 11000 4•oo 9600 5000 8000 CAI0Ctt0R1US ICrN~rOVI ftON( OESERT HARIPOSALILY '-100 -..oo 
CALOCHOHIUS HACMOCARPUS ~O~r SACflVWSH .MAR I PO SAl ll Y 
CAIOCUORIU$ NITIDUS HOM( BROADffWIT KI\RIPOSALILY 611')0 e;roo 
CAl OCitOIUU$ NUfT41 I II "Of\( SEGOULY HAAIPOSA.liLV 0700 9000 ~500 8600 .. 00 8200 3400 4200 CALJHA LEPTOS(PALA HO~£ lLKSLIP MARSHMARIGOLD 9000 11000 8000 14000 8900 
'' 100 •ooo '1000 CAIV~OSrRI$ WAlCHli I NON( 
CALYLOPHUS HAAlWlGII I.AVAftOOIIfOLIUS lAY(MO(Rl(Ar [V[NIHC PRIHR )000 8~00 3/00 8/00 •6oo 6000 
CAl VI O"tUS IIARTW(C II f'UB(S(;{"$ 4100 ft'JOO 
CAt.YIO,.tUS SlftRUlAIUS HO't( 3500 ,00 3800 8000 3000 •loo CALYPSO 8Ul80~ NONL fAIRYSLIPPLR ORCHID 8~00 9~00 6600 10000 1000 8600 ~00 8>00 CAIVPJRIOIUH MOHA~OAUH NO~[ 
CALYPTAIOIUM AO~lUH ~ONl HOSY CALYPIHIOIUM /?00 /&00 CALYSirGIA SrPIUH AH(RICAHA HEOCE GLORY81 NO 4200 4200 l~OO 8500 8200 8200 CAHI\SS I A QUAHASH HO .. COHHOH CAHASS 4l00 6800 1?00 1'00 3000 6700 CAHCLIN~ MICAQC~RPA NONE LITTL(POO fALSEfLAX 4300 6400 3~00 ·~00 1.1000 
·-
1200 /000 
CAMI l INA SAr IVA HOHr BICSE£0 rALSEfLAX G500 6500 CAHI$$0HIA ANOINA N~L A~DLAR LVlNING PRIHROSL )600 5600 to no /000 0100 
"'00 CAMISSONIA ROO rill I NO~r ALLYSUM £VENINC PRIMROSE 3700 ')IJQO 
CAMI $$0NIA 8A£VIfl0RA NOHl 6lf00 10900 6600 8000 CAMI SSON IA OACVIPC$ NONE COLOEN (V(NINC Pft iMROSE 9'~00 9'•00 
CAMISSONIA t.IIAMArNtR IOI 0£5 NONE 2000 ~soo 
..... 
CAMI SSONIA CQNIORrA RONl PLAINS EVENING PRIMROSE ~600 Jai'IOO !tOOO ~2(10 
... CAM I ~~ONIA tASTWOOOtAE NONE 11200 5000 
CAMISSQNIA COUlD ! I NONr 
CAH ISSONtA MINOR NONE SMALL EVEN I tiC PR I H.ROSE 4200 5600 CAHtSSOIHA MUIr IJUGA NON( 2800 4000 CAMISSONIA PAnR'fl NONI 
4000 4100 4900 5400 
CAMt$SONIA PAAVULA NONt 3800 ll9on !HitiO fil,iOO 4100 /UOO 
CAr<il SSONIA PTCAQSP(RMA liON( 5500 5500 CAM I SSON I A 11US II I A NON I 
CAl<! I SSONIA A£rF'tAClA NONE 
CAMI SSONIA SCAPOIOIA NONr (lARr5TrH fV(NIIIC PRIMAOS( 4500 6500 4~00 7000 4000 7l00 '~lfOO {.100 CAMI SSONIA SUOACAULIS NONt 60110 A200 6400 8800 6/un /200 C:N-1 1 SSOIII A I AtiACCTI rOL I A NONE TANS£VLEAF" EVEN I ~IC PR I MROS lOOOO 10000 
CAHISSOIIIA Wi\1 Ktf\1 liUI!t 3600 3600 CAMPANULA APARIHOI OES NON( BEDSTRAW BELLFLOWER 
CNti'ANUI A Gl OHI IU, I A NOH( D.AH(SOLOOO l\(lULOW[ rt 
CAHPANULA PARRVI NONL PAHRV BLLLf LOWLR jljJ()() woon /ltOO 1:>0()11 /M)O ftOOO /000 6200 CAHPANVLA RAPUNCULOIOES NONE CREEPINC BELLFLOWER 5100 7500 7200 7200 CAMPNWI A RO I UNO If 01 111 NON( ttARroru 7l00 10400 5000 13000 3900 11 000 JOOD 6700 CAMPAIWLA SCA8RELLA NONE ROUGH BELLFLO~,o·ER 9000 9000 CAI.,PANUt.A UN I rtOAA NONC 10000 llOOO 10,00 12500 8800 10000 CANNAB IS $ATJVA HONl lfl MP )100 /001, I 30(1 I)UI) 
CAPSri LA 8UAS4•PA$TORtS HONE SH(f'H(ftUS PVRSt 4100 9UOO '1000 10lQQ 3900 9000 32CJU 6100 CAROAMI NI ORIWIR I AACW(RI &~CWER BITT£RCRESS 5000 9000 ,000 9000 CAROAHI N( 8R[W(R I LtlblKCII RRlWJR 81TlfRCRfSS fi.6UII 66nn CAROAMIN[ BRCWCA I UNK~OWN BREWER 81TTERCRESS 6~00 9100 ~000 9000 CAROAHINl OOKDIIOI lA NO~I llfARll fAr RlllfRCRfSS 5000 11000 1000 11000 8100 8100 CARDAHIHr OttGOSPCRHA NO~( fEWSE£0£0 81TTERCRESS 2100 G~O CAROAMI HE PARVIfLORA HOHI 
CA"OAMIN( P(HSVLVAHICA HOH£ PENNSYLVANIA 8JTT£RCR£SS 'HOO 7400 6~00 10500 3200 8200 
Table 3. (continued). 
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CAAOAMIN[ HUPICOL.A NO.'I( 7800 8800 
CAROARIA 0~8A NOH( PEPPERWEED WHITETOP 4500 6900 3500 8500 ~000 6400 3900 3800 
CAROARIA PUOCSC(NS NON£ LO~STALK HAIRY WHITETOP 5100 8000 4900 7500 6800 7200 
C~UUUS ACAHIHOIOtS NONt ACANtHUS 8RISTl(THISTlE 6200 7,00 3300 3300 
CAROUUS NUIAH$ NOH( HUSK 8RISJL[JHISJ~[ 4500 4500 4000 1600 4200 8300 3600 6300 
CAR[K ALNCA HONE fERHALO HAY SEOCE 
CARl X AI I'KJ·HICI\A NOHf BlACK MO WfiiT£ SEOCE 11400 13900 10,00 13200 9600 ''"00 CAR[)( ANCO$TIOR HOH£ ~ROWLEAf SEDGE 8000 11000 3100 0000 
CAR(X APfRTA NOH( 
CARlX AQUA11LI$ ALIIOR WAI(ft SLDCl 1000 11000 
CAAtx AOU4llliS ~Till$ WAT£R SEOC£ aooo 11000 5100 13000 3500 10500 0000 5300 
CAMlX AOUAIIlfS SIAN$ WAtrR StDC( 10600 12000 
CAREX ARAPAHOEHSIS NON( ARAPAHO£ S£l:M;E 11)1000 1?500 10000 10000 
CARtx ARCTA NOH( 3800 5100 
r~fX ARCior.rMA NONf 11100 12100 11000 111t00 
CARtx AIH(ROOLS NONL SLOUCH SlOG£ 8900 9000 ~ 8)00 6800 6800 
C'..AArX A1ttR05TACMYA NOH[ SLEHO£RB£A~ SEOCE noo 10000 5SOO 11')00 6600 9100 2500 8000 
CA.H.lX AIROSQUAHA MOttl 1o:,oo 11000 9)00 10000 
CAR(X AURCA NON[ COLOOt S£0CE 7800 11000 5000 10800 t,$00 9000 •ooo 6600 
CARt X ft.ACKII NON( 6000 6000 5500 1500 
CARtX 8l6811 NOHl 8f..AU11 fUL S(DG£ 11700 11?00 6>00 6>00 6300 6SOO 2800 sooo 
CAR[X 8[LLA NON[ SHOwY SEOCE 9600 11SOQ &000 12000 
CARrX BIOrl OVII ,.ONr 61GCLOW $(00( 7500 noo 8600 8600 9500 10500 
CARI.X Blf'ARitlA NONf 1"700 17100 11100 1?100 
CARCX BLA~DA NON( WOODLAND SEOCE 1-&200 16200 
CMUX I.SOI ANUI Rl NONJ 801 ANI>f R SJ 0Gf ?"0() 1400 
...... CAREX BRCVIOR NON£ rESCUE SCOC£ 3')00 9000 3800 !.i200 3200 l100 
(11 CARrX DRrVtP(S NONC SllORlSTCMt~EO SrDCE 7~00 1~~00 J,t,OO ~700 
CARt X RRUNNtSCI NS NOHI BROWNISH SfDC( 11400 11400 0000 11000 11000 11000 
CA.REX BUXBAUM I I NONE BUXBAUM SEOCE 1ooo 8000 7500 12000 3300 1300 
CAR(X CAN(SClHS NON( PAL( SfOGC 11100 10200 7700 11,00 7000 10000 4500 8000 
CAHLX CAPILLAMIS NOH~ HAIRLIKE St.DGl f20U 6!->0ll 6000 12<JUU 8000 11000 MOO 6100 
CAR(X CAPITATA NON( CAPITATE SEDGE 12000 12000 
CAI1f)( COIICINHA HONr LOWtfDRTHFRN St:OGf 10000 10~00 0000 0000 
CARl)( CONCINNOIO(S NON( tWRTHWESTEFlN SEDGE 11000 6500 
CARCX CI\AWC I IIONC 
(:Anrx <:URATOIWM NONr 
CAI-\t )( (:US I CK I I NON I CUSICK Sf'OG( 6600 6900 3?00 3500 
CAI\CX OlW(YAtlA NONI:. DEWEY SEDGE 6800 auoo 70UU 9000 
CARtX DIANOAA NONC ltSSCAPAtll CLEO SEOCE 1•oo 9000 6~00 0600 4600 ~100 
CAI\I.X I) I 0 I CA NONl 
CAR EX 0 I SPERMA HOllE SOFTLEAV£0 SEOCE 8000 10500 6000 11 000 7200 9 100 3500 7500 
CAftr X UOUOI AS I I NONf OOUCLAS SfOGE 6000 6?00 4~oo 10!100 4/0() 84()() 3200 6600 
CAREX l8lNEA NONl EBONY SEOCE 8600 12800 8000 12700 9700 11 000 
CARCX CCClCSlONII NONC (GGLCSTON SCOC( 9 100 11400 8000 1?000 6500 fJ500 
CARlX llLOCHAft l S NONl NEEOLEL£AF SEDC£ 9500 9500 hOOO 10000 ~1600 8600 3200 6200 
CAREX tLVN010[$ NON£ 8LACKROOT SEOO( 101100 11100 9000 1l900 8000 12~00 9300 \1000 
CAAfX fMOAYI NONr rMORY srocr ~0()0 6000 
CAR£X tNCELMANNII NONE ENGELMANN SEDGE 11 000 12000 10000 11000 8000 9000 
CARfX ruRVCARPA NONf Wl orrnu IT SCOCE 
CARfX U<SICCMA NONI COLUMB 1 A SEL>Gt 7500 7~0(1 2800 ~000 
CAR(K rt$TIV(LLA NON( OVALHCAO SEOCE 9500 10000 ~500 12000 7600 11600 3800 10000 
CAHLX fiLifOLIA NONL r HREADHlAU SlOGE 6200 6600 l.a!JOO 130<10 4)00 7300 l600 7100 
CAR()( rLAVA HON( YCLLOW SE'>CE "900 .900 
CARtx rO(N(A NON[ SILVERTOP SEOOE 8600 11000 7000 1~?00 11400 8400 )SOQ 7400 
CAIUX otO,HilA NONI OKYLANO SEDGE 6000 li~O 
Tabl e 3. (conti nued) . 
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CAAfX CCVCAI NO~£ llK SlDGl 6000 10800 6UUO 110(10 M'oo 1t)f)tHI JuO() 7800 CAfU JIC f~AVIIlA NOHI H(AVV SEOCE l~OO .ltltfJ(J •t:>fiO ltliiJQ 
C~RCX CYNOCAAl(S HO~l BOG sroor 8~oo 1!000 &ouo 0~(.-() 
CAJU)( !tAll I 
"""' 
H~lL S£0Gt. 6800 I(JitQO IUUO 10000 CARLX HASSI . • hO~I 1800 9•00 CAPfX tiAYnf"':AkA. l'tOtt[ CLOVO SEUG£ 9~00 12000 6'1()0 lltOt>U IOOIJU li'JOU 18110 HlOOU 
CA.ftU( 1111 IOPIIII A #fOMr suN srocc 0.00 9~00 JOOO 6~00 J700 6200 CAA(X H(P8URN ~ I HO~E Hlrtwft"f SlDGl 11"110 11900 10~00 1rt0UO 10)00 11U()f"J 1 1000 II(X)O 
c.Anrx unrnottruu. l'-t:t£VtSOUAHA BlACK SEOC£ 9000 ll'AJU 9U()O 111Uif) 
CAMlX ~lT(HO~lURA CHAICfOIIPIS 8ooo 13800 9,00 '"000 CAR[X H[f[RO~[URA [PA,IlLU~ ~IHKUI J SlDGl YIOO l?lOIJ 6600 11?00 1000 &>00 CAII:[)c Htf(R~(URA tt(f(RO~C\IRA 8700 811<<1 CA~I X ttl fl ROHtUJtA VHKirt()WH 8!00 12000 8000 1!0<1() 6600 1.?000 10(10 9'01'111 
CANt X t;OOO I I H0'41 uooo sroor 7~00 11000 8000 1?000 JOOO 10?<>0 !200 9000 CAR()C lfV~uttCINA NOh( 80TTLE8AUSN SEOC£ )~00 8';00 .)~00 ~1>00 CARl X I 0Att()A IIOH( 6200 6700 CAAEX ILLOrA IIOHl SUHP sroct ~000 10000 301)0 1?300 ,..0 10600 9000 10000 CAMLX lH0UMVt;OkHI5 UANAIHSIS I?QOO 11.1100 
CARCX INTERIOR NON( hLANO S£0C£ 19UO 10lt00 6000 IlOilO IOOU 90110 •wo 6600 f~Rf~ JOHfSII NOHr JOh(S S£0CE &000 8000 9~00 10~00 8S<JO 10000 
CAA(X ~(LLOCCII ~O~t Klttocc srocr 8000 10600 ~000 11000 6100 IO.&oOO JGOO 8000 (AArX IA(VICUIHIS NON( S~THST(K SEOCE JJOO 4>UO CAktX I..ANUG I NOSA NOAH \lOOt IV srocr 4100 10000 3~00 10?00 3800 8>00 4600 7000 
CAR[)( 1.CPOFIIN(UA hONE SIERRA~ARE SEDC£ 9300 10500 e wu 8600 
r.AAf~ lfPJAtfA NON( 8RISTL£STALKEO SEDCE 7200 1200 9000 9000 ••900 5500 CAR[X t I MNOPII II A NON1 9000 9000 6000 10000 1~00 I 0000 
CAR(~ l iMOSA NONl MUU l:it-.OGL 9300 10JOCJ 88110 111)0(1 8(JII() ftUOO CAIH X I IV IDA CAAVANA liVID SEOCC 2800 !000 
..... CAREX ~UlVI..I NA A0LAIA WI NGSUO SlOG f. t\fiOO !'IHOO f)IIUU /6()0 rono 9000 
"' 
CAR f)< M(O I A ti0NC 9000 10800 6000 llOOO 7000 9000 C.:AHf.X HI:.K l lHS I I NON I MfR f rNS SfOG( JJOO 8000 CAl\()( MICI\OCLOCH IN liON£ fALS(UNCI II IA S I OGf l()()(J(I 12()111) 
CARrK M tCnOPrrn~ CR~SSIN[RVIft TH I CK.- NERVEO SI<IALL .. L IV I tiC 8700 11000 7?00 7900 
C:AIH )( M U:fW P rl HA M I C: ttOPHRA SAALlWI NC SEOCE 6!00 8~00 ll900 8000 CARE>< MICROPTEAA UNKNOWN l:iHALLW ING SEDGf fOOU H)/UO fl/00 110(10 UliOO 11 HJ() 
CARfX 1<11 $ANOR.4 t10NC SHORTlEAVEO SEOCE IJOOO I 1000 11 000 13800 10700 10700 
CAREX MOLlS IA HONt 
CARr.x. MVRtCATA N0Nt 1)800 10100 
CAft l X. ttl 8nA5kl NS r ~ NONr NI:OR.ASKA SCOGC ~500 6?00 3500 10800 11000 91100 1000 6000 CAREX N( l SOU II HONl 6!JHU lJ!JOO 9!-olli• lU/00 CAREX N(UROPIIORA IIONC ALP I t~E ii(RV£0 SEDGE 8111)0 AOOO AROO 9~0() 72110 9100 8111)0 81)00 CARIX NI ORI!:AN5 NONr BLACK ALP INE SEDGE 10000 10300 9500 13500 911(10 1?000 6500 10300 CAf'\(X NOVA ltONl ~600 1 ?,0() 90(11) 1?~00 9!>(11) ltlf)t)O 
CAR[~ OBTV$~l~ NONE OBTUSE SEOC£ 8~00 10000 7500 12'j00 8000 10900 7200 10'100 CAKlX OCC IOI NIAI IS IIONr WfSTfRH SfDGf 7?00 11000 55-00 I 1!)01) 1()000 10001) 6500 6500 CAR(X ORCOCIIARIS NONE 7500 IOGOO 1!1~00 8500 C,o\IU X PAI';IIVS I AC:IIYA NOtH: CHAHISSO SEDC£ 9200 11000 ~000 1?000 1000 10000 •ooo 6000 C~R(X PARRYANA PAkRVANA 
CARfK PAUPfRCULA NON[ 10800 11!j00 1500 11500 (;ARI X I' I C:l( I I NON(' PECK S£0CE 6~00 7500 
CA~EX P(lOC.A.RI•A NONL 11100 110UU 9~1)() 12!IOU 
CARCK PC~CL080$A NON( MT. 8.Al0Y S£0GE 12'100 1 3000 1lt100 13500 
CARl X t•t IASA14 NON[ Lt oocN srocc .,00 10800 6000 1?000 ••oo e•oo •ooo 1000 CAREX P'HA[OCEPWALA NONf. DUNHI AD Sf. DGf 8400 10600 &4UO 1!000 1000 ''>OU 6•00 11000 tARO< PI.ATYL[PIS NON( 1100 9500 6•00 6~00 CARIK P1£CTOCARPA NON( HOO 8&00 
Table 3. .(cont inued) . 
• • c 0 r I r. II I J 
C.AA(X POOOCAFII'A NQ~{ SIIORfSTAIK S(OCE 6500 9100 (4RLX PRAtCtPrOAUM HONC 9000 11000 9600 13000 SJ•OO I 1000 
Cl\ftlX PftAlCAI\CIII~ hOHr SILVER SEOCE b2UO 'JUOO ll~U 10600 ~1Nm &nno 3800 9•oo 
CAR(X PRATICOlA NON( HlA.l)()W Sti)G( 9000 9000 1000 11)00 6000 9800 3~0t) 1000 
CAntX PR(Slll NONf PR£Sl SEOG.t.. 7800 8100 
CAft(X PRIO"UJPHYLLA NONL 
CARtX PSrUDO~CIAP010(A HON( 10000 1&1000 10100 11000 9100 10'100 
CAMlX ~YHI~AICA ~HI HRC~EA SfOC£ 10~110 1 j!JOII \01100 1?000 /000 10000 
C4R[X AAV~LO~II HOMl KAY'IDLDS S£0Gr 8?00 10400 7~00 12'i00 7200 11000 6000 9000 
tAAtX Hf U«JtcSA -.QMI ~~TSHEAlK SEOC£ 6lill0 6~00 JOOO •ooo 
CA.RtX RHVN(OPH'I'SA N()tojt 7800 10600 
CAAI X A ICilAAfKO~ I I hON[ fUCKAftOSOH SEVCl. 
(.;AA.f.X H0$~ 1 1 h'O"il ROSS S£0CC 600<1 120011 -..~UI) 1:>0()(1 •eoo 9800 0300 9~0 CARCX ROSfRAfA HO~( BIAUO StOG( 5700 105()0 6500 11000 6200 10~0 2500 9000 
rAAfX RUP($1RIS ORU...0'f01AHA ROCK SlOGL ··~ 1?000 11100 13~ 71100 1:>oo0 (.;AALX SAlt IWI l I I I 110M SASlll«LL S£0C£ •suo 8~00 0/00 8000 
CAAfX SAAAllll~ KA.JOM 9300 11)00 9500 1~l00 
··-
5600 
CAHI~ SAXI~IA~4 hO~r ROCKY HOU~TAlft SLOG( ~~00 1600 .100 6000 
CAREX SCtRPIIO~~tS HO~l 
CA~tX SCIRPOIOCA NON( NORTHfRNSINGltSPIKt SlOCI 8600 1Z300 9000 11000 
C~RIX SCOP~AIA HOHr BR~ StOC£ 6UOO 9~.no 
CAH£X S.CO .. Ul OkUH KHM! II OS-A Cllrr srocc 8500 11000 9000 114M)() 
CAR(X $COPUl0RVH CHIMAPHILA CLiff SlOGl 10500 1?700 8QOO 10000 
CARIX ~PUlORUH ~PULORIJH Cli H S£DCE 900() 110110 8~00 llOUO ~)00 1?)00 8000 10000 CARlX S IHULAIA NONl AUAI.OCNr Sr QG( 9000 9500 G~OO IOUUU 1000 9000 6600 6800 CARrx ~PrC1ARII lS NOt.!( SHOWY SEOti£ 6200 10000 
CAf<lX ~t•t<LN(;Lll I hONI SPRrtiG(L SEDC£ ~~jQ(J /IOU 14/()(1 6<UJO 60()0 6000 
" 
CAR(X STENOPT ILA NONE 9~00 9~00 8)00 9600 
" 
CANI X S I IPA1A NONf PRICKLY SEDCE ~OUII 601111 oaoo eoou 3500 .Q500 
CAf<EX S IRAM INi tOiii•11 S NONl SIIASTA SrDC.( 6800 10')00 
CAR(X STAICTA NON[ TUSSOCK Sl i>Gl 
CAltlX SUO I USCA liON[ 7200 10~00 6700 7ft00 
CAR(X SUONI CAI~ANS HONE 11300 11 300 8600 OGOO 
CAitl X II Iii rtA tmNr t~?on 6J()() 
CAI~[X 1 OLM II I NON I 101 MII s r oot 10800 12000 8lfl0 1 11100 61~(10 91>00 
CARCX TORRCY I 140NC 6800 GOOO tt~OO 5800 
CAIH X VAl I I COl A NONr VAllEY SEDCE !J61Jf) 9~00 1)00 9:>00 6~00 0500 J lji)Q G700 
CAKlX V~KNACUII>. NONI ALPIN( OLACl\UEAOED SEDGE 9000 1100(1 87(1(1 H:,.l)(J \(11400 11J40U -6~00 6~00 
CAR(X V~S I CAH I A NONt uus trn sroGr 8000 10000 7500 11 000 67fJO 9000 
CAA(X VIRIOULA NONE CKEEN St.l.)(>l 7300 9000 9 100 12>00 7700 0000 ltOOO 6500 
CAR(X VULP I NO I OCA NOIOC FOX SEDGE 5000 ~600 
<:AH.I X XI ltAN fICA NONf fll!OO 11 500 6(11)1) !:1.100 !,iJOO "1300 
CARUIAMUS 1't tlCI0Rt U$ NONE SAtt-LOWt.K ~1000 oJOO 
CAllUM tAitV I N()NI" CAP.A'WAV ~ 1 110 !>'>()() 6000 6400 0500 Lt500 
CASS IA rASCICUlA IA NONL I'AR IRIOGf l'rA SrttNA ·~ 100 ••300 CAS~ I OPr MrRlCN~IANA NONE MERTENS CASStOP£ 9000 ?000 4500 10000 
C~~SIOPl l liKAGONA NONI fi RrMOSS CASSIOPC liOQ 9200 
CASfiLL(JA ANCU$TtrOL IA NON£ NORTHW[S fUH~ J>A tNrrOCUP C.?OO 6000 11000 6500 
CM.i Ill I I JA APPI {CA-l f I NOI~f PI NE tNO IANPAIHT8RUSH 6200 l1 'HIO 8800 lQCJI)O 
CASriL~(JA AQVAMtlHS IS NON( AQUARIUS INDIANPAI NTRRUSII 9600 9300 CASflliiJA RAANfRVANA NQN[ 6500 65(11} 
tA~fiLLlJA CLHVINA NONl DttR IND IANPAINTORUSU 
CA~ftll £JA CHROHOSA NOt~( DESERT INDIAHPAtNrSRUSH 4600 901.10 la&OO 9)00 5?00 8500 
CA~rlLLlJA CHISIA•CA~ll NONt 
CASTillEJA CUSIC~II NON£ SCARL£T PAl NIt UCUP 6700 9000 6300 8000 
CASfltlrJA rXtliS NON( 4300 IOOU 3800 11.000 
Tabl e 3. (conti nued}. 
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CASTILL(JA FLAV4 HOHE YEllOW PAINTEOCUP 6000 10000 6700 12300 6100 9l00 6000 8000 
CASIIItrJA CRACIIIIKA. "OHC Sl(KO(R INI)IANPAINTBRUSU ~!>00 9>00 .. 100 •700 CASTILLEJA HAYOENII HO"l HAYO(N IHOIAHPAIHtSRUSH 12000 12000 10600 13200 
CAStlllrJA nt$Pti)A HOft( HARSH INOIAftPAINT8RUSH J700 5000 CASTILLlJA INJLCHA MONL WIIOLELLU PAIHT(OCUP •>oo 10200 
CAStltlfJA LAPIOICOLA NOH( 9600 IOSOO 
CASJILLlJA LIHA~IAliOI lA HONI VYOMIMG INDIAHPAINTBRUSH 0100 10000 >OOO 1Qil()(l >100 9200 3300 0000 CASTILLCJA LINCATA HO~( 6~00 10000 
CASIIIIfJA l~ISPICA NONE 1000 9-CASTILLEJA LU1ESC~NS NONl Sflff JHlHANPAtNU!RUSH JJOO )-CASTILL(JA HIHIATA HONC SCARLET PAIHTEDCUP ~000 1._ 7000 12000 6500 9500 l500 e•oo 
r~SIIIIfJA MlhOA NOH( sooo 6100 
CASIIIlfJA NAMA NONT 1~000 1?000 
CASTILL(JA HIV£A HONf AI PIN( INDIAHPAI NTBftUSH 7600 11000 10000 10000 
CASfiLL[.JA. OCCtOtHT.-.LI$ f«>~( W£STERN PAIHTEOCUP 8800 12500 10000 .. ooo 5500 7000 
CASft~LlJA PAllfSCrMS NON£ PAl r PAilflrOCUP 6000 60011 6)00 1600 
CA~Tilt(JA PA~VULA NON£ TUSKAR IN01ANPAIHT8RUSH 11200 11800 
CASII~l(JA PuelKUlA HQN[ 10000 13000 
CASf lll(JA PVLCHtllA tt()N£ 12000 12000 9000 12000 7800 12000 CAS I Ill r JA ftfVUI I I HONf R(V(Al IN01ANPAINT8RUSW 8000 8000 CASTILL[JA AHtXtfOliA NONE ~PLJTLEAf PAINTEOCUP 1~00 11000 HOO 14000 5~00 11400 6~00 10000 
CASTI~~CJA AUSTICA ~ONE 4000 7000 CA$Ttli(JA SCARRIOA HOHr ~500 8600 CAST I LL(.JA $($$ Ill FLORA NON f. LAACHLO'WEft£0 lti01ANPAIHT8 3500 12000 3300 ,800 'noo 8000 CAST I ll[.JA SULPHU~[A HONE SULFUR PAINTEDCU P 7600 11300 61100 12000 '•800 11000 6600 8100 CAS-rlll f'JA VISC IOA NON( 7000 101)00 
...... CATABROSA AQUAII CA NONl BttOOKGR/\SS 4!'.000 10200 3100 10!100 11600 9000 6600 7000 co CAIALPA SP[C IOSA NOH[ NORTHERN CATAlPA 4500 11500 
CAUCALIS MI CROCAAPA NON[ COMMON FALSECARROT J700 J800 CAIJIANIIIIIS COOP(R I NON( 
CAtJL.AH I HUS (..RASS l CAUL IS NON I rH ICKSILM WILOCAOOAG( 4300 10!>00 !)500 8000 6800 6900 CAUlANTHUS l A$10PHYLLUS NONE 3400 31100 CAVL/I.H I HUS 1•11 OSUS NON I 4400 ~200 
C(AIIOTHUS FEHOLERI NONE FENDLER CENIOTHUS 5800 8800 5500 9500 CrAft0111US 011(0011 NONC OCSERl C(ANOTIIUS 
CtANOIIIUS II[OUACrUS NOtW I Nl ANI} C( ANO riiUS !>000 1500 4700 4800 CEANOT HUS MAH I IN I I !iONl MARriN CEANOTHUS 6000 10500 711()0 8500 
CEANOTIIUS $ANCV I NEUS NONE REDSTEH CEANOTHUS 21100 21100 
c;1 AN() IIIIlS VI I Ill I NUS tiONL SNOWUHIJSII C( ANOTIIUS 6?00 131100 600(1 10000 600(1 9:,oo 4000 /1)00 CELAS I RUS SCI\IIUI NS 11011 1 AM1RIGA~ HI fiLHSWElT 
CELT IS OCC IOEJJ TAL IS NONE COMMON HACkBERRY 11800 11800 J~OO noo 11&00 11800 Crt TI S A(TI CUl41A NOH( N(ll(Ar IIACKI)(RRY 3000 5000 4000 f ?OO Ct..NCHRUS L.ONGI SI•tNUS I'ION[ MAl SAN08UR 420() 11200 31~00 61100 11100 $600 
CrN TAUACA AM(R fCANA NOH£ BASK£TFLOWER CENTAUR[A 
C(NIAURLA CAt.C I fRAI)A NONl SIAR lH IS-i L£ ~000 5000 CCNTAURCA CYANUS NONC CORNFLOWER MOO MOO 3700 3700 Cl NIAUIUA I) I rrUSA HONr 0 1rrusr kNAPWCCD SUllO 1500 14000 8000 CENTAUA(A JAC(A HOHE BROWNSCALE C£NTAUkEA 6000 ~000 CI NlAURrA MACUIOSA MONr SPOTTCD C[NTAOREA ~600 "600 fOOD (1100 )!;00 8000 21JOO ~~00 CENTAUR(A Hll l1LNSIS NONt MAl iA C-UHAURrA CtNTAUR(A NICRA NON[ BLACK CEHTAUREA 
C(NIAUR(A ALP(N$ ~OHr RUSS IAN C(NTAUREA )600 ISOO 4SOO 
CENT4UREA SCABIOSA NON( SCABIOSA CENTAUREA 7500 ''900 •900 2300 11200 
ClHIAUfUA SOl SJ IT! AI IS ftON( Y(ll~ CfNTAURrA 4400 4400 >OOO >ZOU 4&00 ~eou C[HTAVR[A VIRCAJA SQUAHKOSA 
C(HlAUftiUH CAIYCOSUM HOH( ARIZONA C[NTAURY ~?()() ~800 
Table 3. (conti nued ) . 
.. 8 c 0 ( r c II I J 
CENrAUHIUM EXALTArUM NONE !a300 5700 ~300 ~300 
C{NTUNCUlUS J11NIHUS riON[ 5600 5600 4700 4100 
CLKASIIUM .MtVtNSt NOrlt SIARHY ClHASIIUH aonn 111)1)() )000 1 L'!tUf) (i(I(JO 11900 3000 10500 
CERASfiUH 8£(ftiNCIANUH HONE 8£RIHC CERASTtUH 3200 12900 9300 13400 9200 12300 9300 11000 
C(RASTtUH fONT~ HOH( MOUSE (AR CHICKW££0 6000 3200 11500 13000 7?00 9000 3300 6700 
ClHASitUM CIOHtRAIUM N~l 3300 3300 
CEAA$f1UH ~UTAH$ NOH( HOOOINC CERASTIUM 3500 12900 ~ 9~00 41)00 ·~oo 
CtR.AfOC[PIIAlA TEST ICUL.AT.A NOH£ 11500 6000 4)00 6700 3800 7000 
ClftAIOIOL$ LAHAIA -~L COHHON WINT£RfAT 2000 0400 ]800 9~00 •ooo llOO 3800 5000 
C[RAIOPHYLLUH 0[~£ASUM HOM£ HOR~RT 4000 0900 )000 6800 •~oo 7500 
Cr~t5 OOCIDrHTAI IS HONr CAtlfORHIA R(OOUO 4500 5100 
~£RtULARPUS INIRitAIUS HOM( lllflfl£Af MOUNTAIH HAH0CA bSOO 1500 ')'UI) a~oo 
CERCOCARPUS l(OifOLIU$ NOH£ C\ntlLEAf HO\UITAth HAHOCAHY IHOO 8500 ~00 9000 6000 8400 4600 7300 
C(ACOCARPUS HO~TAHUS NO~( TRV£ MOO" T A IN t',Atlcx:AJ(Y 5000 7000 11000 10000 t!IIOO 0500 
OIAIN4CIIS 4\PI"A HO~I ALPI"E DUSTY MAIO(N 9000 12~ 7800 13200 6)00 11600 6400 10000 
CHA(H~JIS AHCU$11(0LIA NOh£ 6200 6200 
CltArNACI IS CAftPIIOCI INA NOhf 3400 3400 
CHAtHACT I$ OOUCl.o\S I I NOH( OOUCLAS CAAEI&ACT IS •Joo 9000 ~·oo 10000 4000 9700 3300 10000 
C14~(NACT IS fllt[MOHT II NOH( 
CUAI N.ACI IS KACRAHIHA NOHI 3200 •5oo 
CHAlNACIIS S1(VIOI0($ HOH( .)100 6700 '•500 a•oo 
CIIAMA(RAI I AI\ I .A Mlli.UOI IUM ..Oftf OfSfRJSVffT IANSY8USK 6)00 1100 
CUAMAI Clllo.f NAC II S SCAPOSA NONL 5/0U 8400 -.~oo 6)00 
CHAMAfkHOOOS ER£ClA PARVIFLORA 11000 \1000 6~00 10300 ··~oo 8300 5500 ~~00 CIIAMA($o\AACtiA CON I 0 I 0($ NO~( 3500 5)00 
..... 
CIIAMACSAAACIIA. OORONOPU$ ftOWE 4200 4~00 4500 1000 
CllliLAJHIIl$ COVIt.LI.I NONL COVILL( LIPtLRN \0 CHEilANlHC$ EAlONII NONC rAlON L1 HE~N 3SOO 6500 
Cll( I I.ANII1($ rtC I NONC f(( I I Pr[RN 4000 noo 4000 9000 4100 6~00 1'400 6100 
Clll i i.AN11U 5 II NOI I IU NONI ffKDI fR ll Pl- tRl'f >OOO 6!>00 
Cll( II .1\N lltl S CH,AC II I I HI\ NON( LACE LIPfERN 5500 6300 
CH( I LANTHC$ WOOTONII NON( WOOTON L1 PfERN 
Cllt NOPOO IVM ACCR I fOl. IUM NONC 
Clll NOI'OO I IJM AI 0 1 SCUIS NONt. 6600 10000 
CHtNOPOO I UK A~8UH NON[ l AMBSOUARTERS COOSEFOOT ••JOO 101100 11500 9000 3700 5~00 ?900 6700 
CHt~OPOO I UH AMtmOS I 0 I OCS NOt~C WORMSLlO GOOSUOO r l!~OO 14:JOO 
CHI ti0 1'0U IIJM AI ROVHU NS NONt OARK GOOSltOOI YIOO 'I (()(J bf.IIIO 1()0011 61.1110 J()l(JI) 
CIICtiOPOO I UH Or.RLANOI CA l NONC PI T~ECD GOOSEf OOT 5200 5JOO •ooo 10800 3600 8400 
C:lll NOI>QI) I UH IW II~¥S NON~ J ~.iWSAt.HI OAK GOOSUOO I •~oo 6000 b6110 68()() !;.Il l)() ,.:;on .,~()(i 6100 
t:H~ NOI)OIJI UM CAl' 11 A I Ut-I 140U( 8LI TE COOSEfOOT 6500 9000 GOOO 11 000 9900 99(J0 7000 7000 
CHEUOPOU I UM CHF..NOPOD I 00£$ NONE G800 6800 
CfiCUOPOOIUM CVCLO IOCS HOHC ~000 ~000 
ClltffOPODHIM OrS I CC.A TIIH OfS I CC:AJUM nrsrn r coosrroor ~?00 19011 
c;tll fi() p()I)IUM 1)1 Sli:(!AI II t4 \1 PI C)PIIVUO IOFS DES£RT GOOSEfOOT 3SOO 7600 Jaoo &300 
<.;HlNOP(Jl)IUM O(S ICCATUH UNKNOWN DESERT COOSEFOOT $200 7900 3800 8300 
CII(NOPOI)IUM rOliOSUM NONf StRAWUrRRY Rl ITf /~00 r:,oo 
CtllNOf'OO IUM UUMO'IIII NONE fREMONT GOOSEf OOT 5300 9000 '1700 II GOO t1'SOO 8000 3500 li iOO 
CH£NOPOO IUM CLAUCVM ClAUCVM OAklEAF COOSEFOOT 4000 /900 6600 11 ()0 
t ill NCJPOU I UM Gl AUCUH S.Al I NUM 01\KL(Af GOUS((OOf 3600 5200 
(H[NOP00 1UM CLAVCUN UN~~OWN OAKlfAf COOSEFOOT .. JOO 14600 4000 7?00 6600 1100 ltH')O 6~00 
f.lll NOP()U I UM Ct\AVI 01 t tiS NONt. AACLEAf COOSEtOOl 7~(10 9200 
CHENOPOO IUM HIANS NON( 4800 10000 6000 1000 
CIUNOPOO IUM ll't'ORIDUH NO'Ir MAPLt.LtAt GOOSlfOOr 61.1()0 61.&00 4CJOU lJOIIO 63(10 7~00 2700 2700 
CHE.HOftOOI\JH INCAJIUH f!j0N( 14800 ~000 3400 6000 
CUtHOPOOIVH INCOCNITVM ~N[ 9000 10000 
CHlHOPOOIUH LlflrOPttVll\JH llPfOptiYLUJH SLIHLEAf COOSEfOOT 3600 8600 6700 6800 
Table 3. (continued) . 
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CHIHOPOOIUM l(PTOPHYLlU" O~lO~JrOLIUM SliML(~F COOSEfOOT 3600 8600 •~oo '•~oo l)OU •ooo C'HENOPOOIUH ll PJOPifYLlUH UHKHOWS SliHLlAI GOOSEfOOT 0300 7500 CHCNOP'OOIUH MIJKAII ftONC NETTL£lfAt GOOSlfOOT 
ClllHOPOf>tUM OV(f\1 HOHl 8000 10000 ~600 10100 6.00 7000 CHCHOPOOIUH PAtlfSCfH$ HOltE 
Cllr~OPOOIUH RU8RUH HOHl REO COOSH001 4300 8600 J900 9600 •ouo 7)00 CH(HOt'OOIUH SIMDl(V,t.ttuM NOH( 
CtiUOPOOI UK SfftiCIUM MOHr /200 aaauo CHlHOPOOIUK \I.ATSOHII NC)ff( w.~sOR OOOSEFOOT 2800 S50o •~oo )500 CHILOP$1$ I INt.ARI$ HO~C COHHOH O£SCRTWILLOW 0000 0000 
CHIHM'tUt.A MI.H.llt.$11 HO'i( H[Nlt£S PIPSISSEWA 6)00 6500 CltiKAPHILA U"'8(LLATA OCX::IDtftlAliS WESTERN PIPSISSEWA 1000 10000 1•oo 11500 6100 8600 3100 8900 (ltiONOPHILA JAM($1 I H~( JAMlS SMOWLOVER 11000 IJ~OO toeoo 11000 CIIIOtfOPHILA MfOYI MOtH SffOWLOVER 8000 9800 CUIOAI$ VCRTICi:ll..AIA HO..l TUMBLE WINDKILLCRASS 3400 6000 CHLOHIS VlftCAIA HOHf HAfHER W'INOMIUCRASS 4000 •ooo 3400 ,,.on CULOROCRAH8[ HASlArUS NONf 6200 9200 CHONI$~A T(H(lLA NO~£ DlU[ MUSTARD 3400 66<10 •ooo 9~00 •ooo 7200 CHOAilANUif KRfVICORHU NONE 3500 3800 CIIO'IIZANTU( ftiCIOA. NONt 3500 J800 Ctl()ft 1/.AIH•lr Tt1UR8(A I NONl TUUR8(R SPINEFlOW£R. 3$00 5300 CIIRY$1.NlHlHUH COftO>tMt I UM ~ON( CRO~N DAISY CHRYSANTHEMUM ~)00 5500 CtiRVCiO!;PI rNI U/14 T(Tit~NOR.UM HONt. GOlOSA.X I fRa\CE 1100 1'800 C~RYSOTHAMNUS At610US NON( ALKALI RAB8116RUSH 
t:IIRVSOTH.AHNUS O(PRlSSUS hONr O'H'foRF RABBITBRUS.H )600 9400 5600 8700 CHRYSO III.M<NUS CR[[N[I NON£ GR((N(S R.AOGITORUSII 11000 7()<10 )000 8500 CHR'r'SO I UAMNUS I I N I rOl I US NONE SPIU.AO I NG ftAB8 I TORUSII 5?00 8300 ''liDO 9000 3"00 6~00 CIIR'r'SOTHAMNUS NAUSt.OSUS AIr I N I ~ /600 9400 
"' 
CHRYSOllfAMNIIS NAUS(OSUS ALBICAULI S Wtl l r t: RURBrR RA68 1TOROSH ·~soo 9000 !HOO 6800 41.101) 1500 3000 8000 0 CIIFI.YSOTHAM~U$ HAVSt-OSUS ttlf,tLOV I I RUBBER RA881 T8ftUSH 7100 8000 CIIRYSOfiiAMNUS NAUSCOSVS CO~ISIMIL I S TIIR(AOUAf RUBBER RASB I TBR 4500 ~uno 4100 10000 6100 6 100 CIIRYSOrttAMNUS IIAU!I:rOSUS CNAPHALO I OES fiUSBfft RAI\ll 1T8RUSH Jl300 71J00 
CIIRVSOTIIAMNU$ llAU~LOSU $ GRAVf OLtHS CRE(N RUBStK RABB ITBRUSII ?900 6500 4500 10000 3700 801)0 
r.tm VSOTIIAMNVS NAUSEOSUS JUN<!IUS LE4f lCSS RUBBER RABBITBRUS 3~00 5200 
CHH't'SO 1111\HHUS •tAU~COSUS l( I OSPtKMUS KUlSlSl R HABBITRRU::ill 5000 7 ••00 5600 66UO C:IIR'r'SOltiAMNU$ Hi\US£0SUS tiAUSI OSU~ RUOOER RAOBfTBRUSH 
"600 ?000 3800 81100 3500 661JO CHRYSO I HAMtiUS Ni\USrO$US PS I LOCARPUS 6300 1300 CIIIWSOTUAMtiU$ NAUSlOSUS Sl>tC I OSUS RUBBER RABB I TBRUSH 6000 0000 CttH.YSO I IIAI<I~ IIS NAVSE0$0$ TURSI N.A I US KUBHi lt RAIJRITDRUSH 11500 51 0(J 
CHRYSOTIIAMNUS I~ AN I CUl.ATVS IIOtl( DESERT RABA l -181lUSH 14000 4000 CIIRYSO r HAMNUS MRRV t AI I I N IS PARRY RABBITBRUSH ~,liOO 9~0() 5500 9600 CllltYSOriiAMNU$ PARFtVI HOWAROII IIOWARO RAOI}ITORUSU 600(1 9600 5600 9700 CIIAYSO IIIAMNUS t1AnRY I ti(VAO(HS t S PARRY R~BB t1 HKUSH 1?00 1?00 
CIIAVSOTIIAMNUS PARRY I PAH.KY I PARRY RABOi lBRUSH 76(11) 7600 6000 1?000 6100 9 100 CHHYSO ittAHNUS PUt ClfrLLU$ t-!ONE SOU I HWlS I RABB ITRRUSII 3900 3900 CHRYSOTHAHNUS VAS~ Y I NONt VASEY RASSITBRUSH 1600 9000 6000 8~00 7500 7500 CttRYSOl UAMNUS V I SCI 0 I f"LORUS lllGANS orsr RT lOW RABBITBRUSK 6000 ~)00 Cllf\YS0111AMNU$ VI SCIU ll i ORIJS LANCEOLAlUS MOO .. TAIIi LOW RABB I T8RUStt ?000 10&00 5600 10~00 IIGI)O 8000 3600 6100 CUI\YS0111AH .. US V I SCI 01 f"lORUS PIJBUlUI US lfA I RY LOW AABB fTBRUSH !1900 6~00 80CH) 8:0.00 CHRY$0li11\MNUS VISCIDtrtORUS PUMILUS SMAll LOW RARR I TI}RUSII S)OO 9~00 6(1111) 6000 ·~oo fl500 CIIAVSOTilA.MNUS VI SC II) I II OftUS S 1 (NOPitYLLU ltARROWLEAf LOW RA$B I I BRUSH 4600 6600 6100 6100 .:,:..oo /2'00 CIIRV50fiii\MNUS VI$CIOirLORUS VISC I OirLOR SliCKYl(Af lOW R.A881l8RUSH 4200 8000 ij6(JIJ 9801) ttt.OO 7800 3200 6000 CHAYSOIHAHNU$ VISCIO,fLORVS UNKNOwN ~11CKYllAf LOW RABBI18RUSH 2000 10800 '1600 10~00 lj&OO 8UC)i) ?£tOO 7200 CICHORIUH INTV8US NO~I C~ Ct-t I COR.Y 2500 ?~00 4?00 7000 7!00 1300 t'!J>OO •ooo CICUIA 8UIBtrtRA ~ONE BUI R WAT(RJI(HLOCK JOOO 30UO CICUTA OOUCLAStl HONl OOUCLAS ~TERH£MLOCK 6400 6.00 J•oo 8800 6200 7l00 3200 8000 
Tabl e 3 . (continued). 
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CICUIA HAC,U\,.AlA NOK( SPOttED ~ATERHEMLOCK "500 7000 
CINNA lAJHOIIA NONf DROOPihC WOOOREEO 7?00 8)<JU /600 10300 
CIACAfA Al,INA NOHL ... LPIN( CIR(:.A[A 1000 8000 6000 8300 6•oo 8000 J•oo 6600 
CIR~IU" ARIZONICUH HONE ARilottA rHISrt r 4000 10000 
CIRSIVH ARV[H$[ ~ON[ CAHAilA THISTU •500 5500 •eoo Y)OO l~OO 8600 )200 6300 
CIRSIUM nMJVISIVtUH NOHl 4)00 tnoo 
CIKSIUM CALCAR(UH NON( •500 1:100 
CIRSIUH CAH($C[N~ ~Hf ~STERN flOOMAH THISTLE &200 8600 3500 10000 5300 7500 
CIRSIUM CANOVIRLN~ M~( 
CIRSIUK C(MfAUI\[A( M~t (KtfrfC(D THISTLE 6000 10800 1•oo 9600 
CIR$1UM CIAVA1UH MONf 10~1~ 
CtftSIUM COLORAO(NS( HONE 4300 9000 1000 12500 ••oo 8600 
CIRSIUM EATOHII HOHt 1000 11500 8000 111100 
CIR$tUM rLOOHA~II NON[ fLOOfCAH TlU STU ~CJO )000 •ooo 0700 ?300 3300 
CIRSI\H1 fOt IOSUM NQP4( ElK THISTLE 8100 8700 8ooo 8000 3000 9000 
CIR~I~ HlSP(RIUM h0~[ 
CIR$1UH ltOOI<fRI~VM NON( •3oo 8Soo 
ClkSIUK HlQMlXICANUH NOh( ''500 6500 
CIRSIUM HIOULUM NON( 5800 7800 
CIRSIUH OCUttOCJNIRUK HONf YELLOW THISTLE IJ900 8900 3~ 1~00 •200 6700 ?300 3SOO 
CIRSIUH PAI. lii>Ufr4 HOHE 10-"00 11,00 
CtRSIUH PA~RYI NONE 8000 11000 
CIRSIUH PrRPtrKAH~ NON! t.)OO 7000 
CIRSIUM I)()LYPHYLLUM NO,.£ 
CIRSIUM PULCUt:lLUM NO"'r 4300 9800 6000 8600 
CIRSIUM I"UlCIHRRIMUH NON( 3100 8900 
0> CIHSIUM ROlHROCKII NOWt 11300 MOO 
...... CIRSIUM RVOBCROtt NONr 4300 4300 
ClltSIUM SCAI'ANOll lliS NON( 7,00 8~00 
CIRSIUM SCARIOSUM NOH£ 6300 8000 
C IRS I VM SCOPIJI OA.UM NOHf CARMINE THISTLE I.I~OCJ 12800 
CtRS IUM SUBNIVlUM NONE 8300 8~00 6•oo 6400 /$00 9800 
CIRS I V~ TIOCANUM NON( O~~MMOHD T~ I STLE 6000 10~00 
C::IAS IUN IRAC¥1 NONI ~OCJO 9~00 
C H\S I UM I WI.E'DV I HONE 6900 1~500 6300 10100 
CIRSIUM UNOULATVM NONf WAVYLEAf TH ISTLE 11300 8000 3000 10~00 41&1)0 RlOO 2300 ')tiOO 
C IRS lll~l U r Alii NSI NON(. ?600 6900 
ClltSIUM VUI UAtU liON I BULL THI STLE ~~00 /IOU !)000 10800 JtltOO 6600 3600 4600 
ClttSIUM WII((I£Rt NONE 6600 6600 
CLARK IA PULCHElt4 NONr OHitHOHN CLAfUU A l~OO '1500 
Cl AI~K I A Hlt()MitO I Ut.A HONt. RHOHGO IO CLARKIA ~200 7UOU 
CLAYTONtA CORDI rOL lA HONE 3600 6800 
CLAVTONIA rLAV4 NONr 6000 6000 
CLAYTOII I A LANttO I A r A CllftYSM~ l •tA LAhCELEAf SPRINCBEAUTY 
CIAV IONIA IM~GfOIArA "'NC(OLATA LANCE LEAf SPR I HGtRAU I Y 5UUO 10200 5000 121100 6000 llUOO ~500 10000 
CLAYIONIA MlGAAHIZA NON( AlP INC SPRINGUEAUTY 10700 12000 10000 13~00 IOftOO 12100 8200 11000 
CLAYTON lA PERfOLIATA "OHr MINERSLETTUCE SPRINC.BEAOTY 3500 6000 60UU 6fJOO 11500 ~000 3000 1.!6()0 
CtAYtONIA A0$(1\ NON~ ~uoo 8500 6000 7000 
CLAYfONIA $181RICA NONE WlSitMN SPRINCSEAUTY 3200 J~OO 
CtrMA11S C0lUM81ANA COLUHHIANA COLUH&IAN CLEMATIS !,)()()0 10!100 6000 10000 3200 5100 
CL£HA11S COLUH81AHA TCHUILOBA COlUMBIAN ROCK ClEMAfiS 6~00 10000 ~91)0 10000 
Cl(HA 1 IS Ill R~UTI SSI MA NONr OOUCLAS CLEHAT IS 6600 11000 ~(II)() y)tJ(J '•300 9000 3500 /000 
Cl (teA II S liCUSIICI fOLIA NONE ~ESTER" VIRCINSOOWER 4200 7500 11600 8600 •ooo /600 J700 6700 
CL(~II$ OCCIO(NlAliS ~ROS5(SrRRATA ROCK CU.HAIIS 5300 8100 6000 1()000 6000 10000 2800 8500 
Clt~TIS ORI(NfAliS HONl ORIENTAL CLEHATIS 6000 9600 
CllOHl LUilA NOHl Y(llOW SPID£RrLOWER {IOOU 7200 ··~oo 1200 •ooo 1~0 
Table 3. (continued). 
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Cl(OMC MULTIC~ULI$ NUHL 7500 7500 
CIIO~l SIMHUIAIA NO~f kOCKY HOUNl~IN 8E£PLANT olOO 7600 1500 9000 1eoo /~JU l4QU »oo CL(OK£LLA AhGUSfiiOI lA NON( )~l)t) )~00 
CtfOMrtiA P~LH(RANA NON( PAl .KrR Cl (OM(llA •eoo 6300 5000 5800 Clf.OHill A PI OCASPfAKA MOH( •aoo ••oo CLINTOHI4 UNI ft.OR4. h'ONL: QUr(NCUP 8(A0LILY 3200 6100 COl fOCYNf RAHO!';I~SU44 1tON( BLAC:kHRUSH 3$00 )100 11300 ~)110 
COLLINSIA PARVIFLOMA hO~I liTfl(rLQW(R COlLINStA 4100 8600 5000 9700 3900 111)00 3000 7000 
COLLOMIA 0(811 •. 1$ CNtPOftUH AI PIMf COllOM lA 
COUOMIA Df8111S OfftH IS ALPINE COLLOHIA 11900 11900 I:,,C:, 1161.10 tr.ouo 10000 
COll.OHIA 0($1Lf$ II'OMI\t.A 41 PPU Cot I OHIA 6700 10lt00 
COli C»UA GRMDI rt.Oft.A HC>h( 81(;fLOWEft C01..LOHIA 7000 uoo /000 8000 3300 5300 COLLOMIA liHlARIS HONL S<{HO(Rl(~r COllOHfA •600 10000 •5oo 10000 3800 90<10 lOOU &ouo COLLOMIA T(ft(llA HON( XAI'AKA COLLOM lA 5500 8100 COllOMIA r:-CIORIA HO~f Y(llOWSTAIHIMC COLLOMIA 
COLUf(A AR80R(StlNS HONl COHHOh 8lADD£RS£H~A 3900 6800 
COHA~DRA UMO(:lAfA NO~( C~h COHA.NOAA "300 9"00 3~0 11000 3800 7800 2800 ~5<10 COMMfltNA OIANIHifOI lA NONr 8fR081ll OAYFLOWER 7800 8!100 
COMH[LINA [R(CTA ANCU~IIIOLIA CURlYl(Ar OAYTlOW(R J500 6500 CONIHif£llA WILLIAM$11 NONE 8600 86UU /~0(1 /~Ill') 6?00 10000 CONIOSlliNVM SCOPUIORUH ftON( AOC~Y HOUHTAIH H£KLOCK PAR 7000 12~'100 8000 8/00 CONII,M M.ACUt.AfUM NON( POl SO~IILNLOCK 4400 M:on J600 0700 0100 "00 «1101) 8000 CONHINCIA ORIINTA! IS NONr TREAClE HARES EAR •500 6400 tjQQO 7000 11800 7000 CO~IV<>LYULUS ARV(N$1 S NONl CUROPrA~ GLORY81HO 2500 8000 1.1500 8000 3600 7200 J200 1!1100 C0"4W)I VUIII$ COU IT ANS NON[ 
00 CONVOLVULUS INCANUS NONf N(ORAS~A CLORYBINO 1500 GOOO 
N CONYZA CAHAO(NSIS NONt C:ANAOIAN UORSf"Wrro 1.1300 1300 4000 7800 3600 ~•oo ?JOO 3800 C:ONY/4 COOl I(R I liON[ COULTER HORSEW££0 6000 6flll0 
CONV2A SCHitOtANA NONL 7500 9500 COPTIS OCCIOCNTALIS NONC WLS rt KN GOLU I HHEAO HOO 3700 <.;OH/\LLOtcll l/1\ HI\<!UIAIA NONr SPOTTED CORALROOT 81100 10200 6000 10500 ••600 9MO 60UU HU()(J 
CORALLORHIZA H£Rr(NSIANA NOI'tl PAC I r •c CORAl ROOT 6600 8000 3200 6500 CORAtiORIII ZA STR IATA NONC H000£0 CORALROOT $00(1 AU(JO 6500 1 OOIU) ~JOO 90U() GUitAIIOIUII/A ftllf iOA l'tONr EARLY CORAlROOT 10300 10800 8000 llCJ(Jt) (i(,0() 81\(JI) 
CORALLOkll tlA WIS i lltl/\111\ NONL WI STCR CORAlROOT 7000 9?00 ••700 tt7(10 C';OROVt MHIIUS 10 NO I I t40N( KING ti iiWI:ILAK !>400 tnou 6~0() /()()() 
COROVLAN r II US MAH I I II<! US CAN I SCntS '1300 tUlOO COROYIANTIIII$ PARVtrtORU$ NON€: 4500 ~JOO COHOYLAN I UUS H/\MOSUS HOIH OUSH BIROBEAK. 5100 7500 5500 8000 6000 8000 
COROYLANTUUS WR ICtt T II NONE WH I Gil I U lfU)IJr AK 6200 6600 5000 8000 COI\fOPS I$ AU<INSONIANA NON( MI<I IISON COfU.Oi•S IS 1'~0() 3?00 COA£or•S IS LAiiCI 01/\ II\ NONr LMICE COREOPS I$ 5000 5500 
CORCOPSIS Tlt4Cl0RIA NO~l. PI Al liS CORrOPSIS 3900 5000 COR I/\NOilliM SATIVUM NON( CORtAttOER 
COHISI'I:.tcMUM ll't'SSOrtiOLIUM NOHr UYS~OPirAr TI CI<Srro ~?00 8000 14000 8500 11300 lt300 CORISPtRMl/M HITIOUM IIONt NilS BUCSE£0 6001J 6000 (j~OO 600U CORN US (;fiN AUt HS I$ NOifr BUNCHBERRY DOCWOOD 5700 11000 JiGQO 9000 3200 66110 CORNUS STOLONifERA NONt ltfD•OSI fit DOGWOOD t1800 9~00 4500 10000 5500 8300 3000 6~00 CORONIIIA VARIA NONr CROWNVETCH COkONILLA 66UO 18UO 6100 6tun CORYilAI IS AlfHI A A.UIU A COLDEN CORYDAliS 2700 10800 5000 IOSOO 6900 esoo 6600 6900 CORVUALIS AURCA OCC IOlHlALIS GOtOrN CORYDAI.IS 4300 10~00 
CORYDAlIS CAStANA BRACitYCARPA fiiWLlO CORYDALIS 10000 lOOOU 
CORYUAI IS CAStA~A ~RANO(C(I f1TWE£D CORYDALIS 6200 6200 7500 12000 
CORYDALIS CUtcVISII IQUA CHAN018RAC1(ATA 
CORVOALIS SCMP[~VIR[HS NOH[ PAl l COH.YOALI S 
COAYLUS CORHUtA NON( 8lAtCl0 f t LBERT 5•00 11(1(10 0/00 b/00 
Table 3. (continued) • 
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COfh'f'IIAN IliA M I SWUR I (t4~H S M I S50UR I ENS IS N I f't'L[ CORYhiAttTHA Jt,OO 6900 '~300 4500 
COttYPHANIIIA VIVIPARA AHilONIC~ ARI70NA CUSHI ON CORYPHAHTII 6900 6900 
(.;(J~VPIIA 1'HIIA VI VI '"""' kAOIOSA CUSHION CO~YPKANTl~ 
CORVPHA,.IIIA VIVIPAAA VIVIPARA CUSHION CORVPUANIHA --~()() ·~oo •eoo /lOO 
C'.ORYPUANIHA VI VI PAAA UNio.NOWn CUSHION CORYPHAHIHA 8600 MOO ·~oo 8~ 
COSMOS OIPIN~IUS HONl COHMOH COSMOS )~ ~>00 
C051«)S MKVIfLUAU$ H0Nf 6100 7800 
tOWA~IA H(XIC~NA ~Nf MfXICAM CLiffKOS( 3000 auuo •roo 1)00 
CRAI.AfCUS tfiRYSOCA.IlPA M()Nr f IIU8(AR'f J.l.A\fHIORH ~300 )JOO ))00 6200 ·~oo ~)00 
CRAIAt.GUS CCX.'-'"&IAhA NOMI COlUMBIA HAWIHOftH ••oo .. ,.oo ?SOO non 
CAA14(QU$ OOUGIASII HONE RIVER hAWTHORN ••oo 7300 ))00 8>'•• 6•00 1~ J400 7000 
CAAf~tCU5 lRVIHKO~ MOft( C£Rft0 UAWTitORN 11400 
·-CHAIAICUS SALICNA NO~t WillOW KAWJHOftH 
5500 7800 
CklloiAlCUS SlJC(':IJifNIA "Otil fllSHY KAW"fHOfl''f ~11()0 &YUI 6200 6'100 
CRCPIS ACUMI"AIA ACUMIN~T~ lAPERTIP HAV~SBtARO 11-400 91a00 6~1 9~00 1•00 &'tOO 1600 9000 
CMlPI$ ~IM.lA PlrURIILORA IAPrltll P ltA\#,._SBlNW 7000 1?)00 
CR(PI$ AlRIOARI\A NOli( SL(NOER HAWKS8£ARO 6$00 7900 ~0 10000 7600 10000 3600 8500 
CRIPI~ tAPIL~RI$ H~r $HOOTit IIAWkSBUUW 
CkiPl$ (Lt~S HOfll SltmlY ttAWKS8EAAO 7~00 7~ )~I $$00 
CA;(PIS IN HilMI OIA hON( CAAY H.a~KSBCARI) 5200 8200 6000 10000 HOO /80<1 JOOO ~0 
CRrPtS HOOOClN$1$ hOHt MODOC HAWKSRfARO saoo 10000 ~000 9000 3$00 '10011 s~o 6100 
CRLPIS NAHA NOH( f I NY liAWKSBEARO 9~00 12200 noo 1)00 10000 10100 /000 10000 
CR£,1$ OCCIOINIAliS CO$lATA WtSJERN HAWKS8(ARD )"00 &~0 
CIU t•!S OCC.IO(NU.t.IS <X"..CIOINIAI..IS W'($l(R" ltAWKSB(.ARt> •.soo 8~00 3600 3900 
CI<(PI$ Of,CIOrtHAI IS t•UMILA WlSit-R~ HAWkSBEARD 
CA(PI S ()(;CIUlNlAl.l $ UNKNOWN W(STtRN IIA'WKS6(ARO ll700 9~00 4!)00 8~00 3800 6~1)() 2800 5800 
(X) tKlPIS RVNCI HATA r.OAUCA OANO~I..IOH HAWKS8£ARO 11300 9!;100 11300 1fJI)O() /000 7000 1300 7300 
w CR.CP IS 1\UNC t NA I A HI SP I OUI..OSA OANDEI..tOit HAWI<SOCARO fOIJU 8~00 
CRI PIS ltUNCINATA AUNCINA1A OANOEL I ON tiAWKSIUARU .1&~00 1 2~00 6500 6!><10 
ORU'I$ RUNC INATA UNI\NOWN OAIWI L 1 ON HAWKSB£AR0 4400 7$00 11300 1?)0(1 1HOO ?000 3000 HOO 
CREPIS TfClORUM 140N( HARROWLEAF H4WKS8EARO 6700 6800 
C:IU S5A II<UX I LL£ttS I $ NONf 3600 361m 
CROTON CAl. lfORNI CUS NON( CALl fORNtA CROTOtl 280U 2900 
CR01 ON I ONO I f't S NOt•E 2900 ~300 
CRO t ON llX~NSI$ NONC TCXAS CROION 31100 ~~00 4101) II GOO 
CkYPS I$ ALOP(CURO 11}1 S NOt~E 11300 ~~~oo 
CRYPS t S SCIIOI NO I IH S NONE h300 •tJOO 
CRYPfAHitlto AUMA 140NC 6000 6000 
CRVP 1 AN I IIA AI f' ltil $ NON( COMHOtl CftYP I-AIII tlA 5300 {~00 MOO 8,00 /1)1)0 7000 J600 (~(10 
Cftvf'IANfiiA AMOICUA NONL WILKLS CRYPTAttTHA 6000 8000 7~00 910(1 7~00 7~00 ••oo 9100 
CRVPlANfiiA APIIUA NOttE ll~OO 11t)OO 
<;RYI' IAtllHA 8AKtR I NONf OAKt R CRVf'l ANTHA. 5000 7~~00 5000 8000 
<;i<VP fMITI IA 8A1Hl101 M.A. NON( 30UO 3600 
CRYPIAIIIIIA 8ARNC8VI NONr BARNrOY CA IS£YE 61400 6b00 
CH.YPfANTHA nnrVI rt ORA NONE 119UO 5700 
CRVPrAN lilA CAESPI TOSA NONC TUFTCO CRYP IANlKI\ 61400 noo 6900 6900 ~loi)O 7200 
CUYf'fAN IHA CANA N0Nf '•1400 ~~00 '•200 5000 
CKYPf .. N-rliA CM, I IA IA NON( 6000 8000 
CRVPIANHIA (.;(L0SI010fS NONt- NORlll(ftN CHYPlANrHA 5000 8000 lSOO 7800 ?~O(J 6500 
CAVPTAHriiA CII,CUHSCISSA NONE MAIT£0 CRYPTAKTHA 3100 6Jt00 6400 .,oo 7000 non 
CRVPIANIIIA COHP .. CTA tiONr COMPACT CAISLYl 
CRYPIA~UI" CQNffRIIH-OH.A NONE l500 7'}00 
CRY PlAN tltA CfiASS I S(PAlA NONC PLA I HS l l l OOtNrLO'rilA: ''300 6300 •500 6000 
CAYPIANlHA O(CIPI(N' HONI 
CRYPIAHfHA OUMCTOAUH NON£ 
CRYPfAHlU.A lCHINLLL.A NON[ 6000 6000 
Table 3. (continued) . 
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CRVPlAHlHA llAJA NO~( CLI FFOWELLERS CAHOLCSTICK 4>00 ,~0 CftYP1A"fHIA rO.OlERI HOHr flNDI(R CRYPTAHTHA ~?00 9000 11$00 9~0 •1000 8)00 CRVP1ANIIIA. fl.ACC f OA NON! WEAKSIIH CRYPTAHTHA 
CftVrTANIItA I lAVA lt()H( YELLOW CRYPTANTHA •ooo 8000 lolOO 7~00 !I bOO 6800 CAYPTAHlHA IIAVOCULATA HO~E ~OVC~SEEO CRYPTAKTHA 4500 821)() !>000 051)() •2oo 0000 ••oo 5000 CAYPJAHTHA fUL~"rSC(N$ HOHE O(GCARLIC£ HIODEHfLOW[ft 4500 7500 ·~· 1700 CRYPIAttllfA C~Cill$ HOHI fl?OO 7500 •~o 6li(JC) CRVPTANIHA GftAitAHII HO~l CRAHAH CAl SEY( 5200 6300 CRYPTAHTHA. HUN IllS NONr liJOO 9100 •500 1>00 CRY,.NtlltA IHACOU"-lA MONt 
CftYrTAHIKA JAHrS I I 1«>"1[ JAHES CRYPIAIITHA 11500 10000 3500 9000 •4oo 5600 CAYPrAHTHA .JOhHSIOHII "ffN( JOH~STON CAlStY£ 
CRYPJANTI~ JOH(SIANA HO,.[ JDHtS CATS£YE 6500 6500 CftVPIANlltA tc:(LS(YAN.A Met.l KlLS(Y CRYPTAHTHA 5?00 6000 •500 6(J00 3/00 7200 anoo 5000 CRVPTA,.fiiA lONCtrLORA M~( 5300 5600 4600 6000 CRVPTA"'fHA HACOU~tl NOH( 3500 
-· 
4000 5800 CRY'PIAHIIIA HtNSAiiA HONt 8000 0500 CAYPTAHIAA MI~ANTffA HON£ O£S£RT HUT 2000 5600 CftYPIANTHA MINIMA NONI 3500 &JOO 11100 6000 2400 2700 CRVPTANIHA N(VAOrN$1$ HO~£ 3500 ~200 CRVPfANTHA OCHAOIIUCA H~( V[llO~-WMJTE CAISEVE 
CRVPIANlltA OST(RHOUf I I H~[ 4800 •eoo '•~oo 7001) CMV,IA~JII.t. PARADOXA Nt)N( 6ton 6700 5000 5500 CRY,lMHIIA PArr(RSONI I NOH( 5800 511(HI CRYPTAN-riiA P l lROCARVA NONE WINCCO CRYPTANTHA 3400 61100 !4)00 8000 
ro GKYPI ANHIA RACCI'IOSA NO~I fORGti•M£•NOT CRYPTANTHA 
..,. CRVPJANIIIA fHCUAVATA. NONl 2800 ~OO(J 4500 5 100 tRVPfANTHA ROU I N51 I NO~IC ~600 6700 5600 8300 CAVP I AN llfA AUClH,OSA NONl sooo ,!)/()() CAYPTAtHHA SCOI'AftiA NON( DCSCRT C~YPTANTHA 
CHVI• I AtHIIA S(H I Ct.ABRA HONl 
CRVPTANriiA SI IHtrA NONE 5ll00 9000 li~OO 8700 6500 7000 CRYPTANTIIA S( IOSISS IMA tiONC 8"00 9000 CKYI'1ANIIIA S080LI r£ftA NONl GOOO 9700 CFtvf'1ANIIII\ STR ICTA NONE GOOO 7600 6500 9000 G200 6000 r.RYPfANTHA llNUI S NONr 4000 ••soo Ct'\VPIAIIIIIA l iiVRS I f'LOHA HONl ClUSl Ef! CKVPrAtUUA 4000 9~00 3800 1600 CAVPTANTtfA IOIHUVMIA NONE TORR(V CRYPTANTHA ~lOO 8000 ••600 71100 4000 8000 CHYP IAIIIUA UTAII(NSI S I!ONI 3400 ;ttaOO CRYPTAIHUA VlltCAlA NOliE 4400 9300 6500 fH&O(J CRYPTANTHA VIKOtNINSIS NON[ JOOO '1500 CHYI'1ANIIIA WAT$0tlll NON~ WATSON CftVPrANHfA 3(100 1600 6300 BOOO 7~00 /!.;00 CRYPfANIUA WrOriU NONE WC.BERS CATSEYE 89HO 10500 (!RVPTANTflA WClHLHHlll NON( s~oo ~~00 CttVPfOCftAMMA tR I !';PA ACROSf ICitO IDrS AMERICAN ftOCKBRAKC 9000 12000 6200 •~ooo 5500 11:.!()() 1.!800 9500 C.llVPTOCR.AMMA S ill lilt! NONC. SIINOER ROCKBRAKE 8?00 8200 10000 12UUI') 8000 8700 6000 /300 CUCURI) IIA rorr I 0 I SS I HA HONL BU FFALO GOURD 3)00 6000 CU$CUfA AI'I•RO>CIMATA UACCOLAIA 5000 6000 3500 5500 CUSCUTA CAl l rORNI CA NONr 
CUSCU IA CAMPrSTRIS NONE Fl ELD DOOOt R ~•oo 5100 3000 5800 CUSCUTA CEPHAlANIIII NON( BUTTONGUSH DODDER 4300 4300 CUSCU14 CORYL I NONl HALll OODD(R 
CUSCUFA CUS,IDATA NON( 4000 5500 CUSCUTA 0(NfftUIATA NON( 
CUSCU1 A I PI TIIV'MIJM NOH E. ClOVUt DODOEK ?JOO 3100 CUSCVTA CROHOVI f HONr GROHOVIVS 0000£R 4900 4900 7000 7000 
Table 3. (continued). 
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CU$CUTA tNOfCOAA N~f 81C$((0 AlrALfA 0000(R 4300 4500 3300 1~00 
CUSCUIA HlCAlOCAKPA NONL 7000 7~00 
CUSCUlA NEVAO(N$1$ HONE 
CUSCUTA OCCIO(NTALIS NON£ 6300 7~ ))00 )~ 
CU~CUlA PrHt.r~NA HOnf 4)00 )600 
CU~UIA PLAIIlN~IS NUN( l61~00 "'00 
CUSCVTA SALINA NOH[ SAllMARSfl OOOOER 0<'00 )600 
CUSCUIA UMRIIIAIA MONt UHtiftl llA DOOOER ~000 ~00 
CUSCUlA ~ARN[RI NON( WAR,.ERS 0000£ft 
CVCIAOfNIA fiUMHU~ J~($11 JOHrS CVCI Anr-HIA 5600 )600 
CVClAHIHlftA OISSLCIA HONl liOOO ~300 
CVCLOlOMA AfRIPLICirOLIUM NOll£ TUMBlE RIICCWIMC 3)00 eooo 0300 4600 
CVHOPifAU$ ACAUI IS h~f SlfHI(SS SPRING PARSl{Y )000 )/00 3/CJO /)00 3800 )000 3400 31100 
CYHOPILRUS 81PIH~~IUS HOM( f£1tHLEAf SP-RINC PARSLEY sooo 9000 
CYHOPltRUS BUL80SUS HO•t Ol'fiOH SPRING PARSLEY 4300 6500 •ooo eooo 6000 ))00 
CVMOPlrftUS COUiffAI NONf COOl t tft B I SCU I TROOT 
CYHOPltRUS DUCH(SOtNSIS NON( OUCH[~( BISCUITROOT •aoo 5300 ))00 )')()() 
CVMOPifAUS ffHOI{ftl HO"f CHI KAVA 1>000 ~&DO 
·-
1000 
CYHOPllRU$ CLAUCUS NON( SMOOTH SPRIHC PARSLEY 3000 8?00 
CYHOPT[RU$ IOAP(h$1$ NON( 
CYHOPII AUS J()t4r~tl JtONr JOIH S SPR I HC PARSI (Y 
CY..OPII kUS 1 OHGtl~l S HOfU •lOO 9500 6~0 9~00 6000 10300 
CYMOPTCRUS MINIHV$ ~ON( CEDAR BREAkS BISCUITROOT 6100 10 .. 00 
CYHOPffRUS HON1ANUS N~r HOUNlAIN SPRING PARSifY •ooo 7~00 •ooo 7200 
CYMOPTtHVS MULliNLRVAlVS HONE OORKWINC SPRINC PARSLEY •ooo ~1000 
co 
CYMOPl(~US NCWBf~RVI NO~[ SW[fTROOt SPRING PARSlrY 4000 6~00 
CVMOPilRVS NIVALIS hONL 9000 11500 1.11 CVMOPlE~V$ P£T~AEUS NON( )~00 ~~00 
CYMOPl(I\US PtANOSUS NO .. r 6~00 B>OO 
CVMOPllRUS I•UHPURASCtHS NON( PURPLE SPRING PARSLlY uooo &500 ~')00 8100 
CVMOP1tRUS PVRPUR(US HOIIt 3500 8000 •~oo 7,00 
CYMOP II It US 1\0SI I NON I 600CJ ~000 
CYMOPlftWS HRrBtrHHINUS NONE 2000 70(J0 5500 10000 tt100 6000 
CYNANCftUH UTA11ENSC HONE UTAH S~All~~ORT 2900 3101) 
CYNOUON I>AC I Yl ON NON I St..H.MUUA GHASS u~oo 5300 
CYNOOON tRANSVAAl(NS IS ltONE TRANSVAAL DOCTOOTH CRASS 
C:YNOOIOSSUM Ofi iCINAt r NONr COMMON I-I OUtms fONGll( 4~00 6600 ~00(1 9(11)() 42011 7600 6000 6000 
CYNOSURUS CfU$1ATU$ llONC CRCST[O DOGTAIL 6000 8000 
CYPtRUS ACUMUIATU$ llOHr lAPCRLEAf r LATSEDGE 'ouo ~~00 CVI,I ltiJS AUI 51f\ IU!S tiONf S(AK0£1) l-LA'I S(OGt-. 3!i00 9:JOO 111 00 ljltOO 
CVPI nus l ltV1 11tl()IUU/OS NOll£ REDROOT FLATSEDGE l?OO 5300 
CVPERUS CSCUc(NTUS NONE CHUfA flATSCOOE 3~00 4800 
CVPERUS FCIIOL(R I ANUS NONC f(NOi fR f LATSEOG( ~~00 1500 
CVPI I~ US r I IHIUO I Nf SCI NS NOH I Sl t tiOEH fl A lSfOOF 
CVI'tHU$ .. I L I CUI."tl S NONE FER•i FlATSEDCE ljOOO 6000 
CYPI HUS R IVUI A It IS NONf HROOK I LA 1St UC>t 3~00 ~~'"' llhOO lt400 CYf11 A. US SCII'WI IN 11/ 1 I NOH£ SCHWEINITZ flATSEDCE 4500 111)00 31100 6000 lf700 11700 
CYP(RUS STRICOSUS NON£ STRAWCOLORED fLATSEOCE 
CVP~IPEOIUM CALCCOLUS PARVtrLQRUM LARGC V[LLOW LAOYSLIPP[A 4~00 4500 roou 9~00 400(1 :1000 
CVPRIPlDIUM rASCICUIAfUM NONl BROWN IL LAOVSLIPPER 8800 9500 8500 10000 8000 9h00 
C¥PMI~t01UM HOHIANUH NON£ MOUNTAIN LAOYSLIPPER 
CYPRIPEOIVM PA$$(AINUM NONE 
CYSTOPI[RI$ BUL&Ir(RA NON( 8£RRY 8LA00(RFERN 
CVSIOPffRIS rRAGiliS NOHt 8Rtr1Lt BLAOOtKt(KN •8oo 11800 5000 12000 l600 10800 ll800 8000 
CVSIOPilRI~ ~NlA .. A NON( MOUHTAlN BLAODERFERN 91100 11000 
CVTI$U$ SOOPARIU$ NOH( SCOTCII 6ROOM 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 r r c H I J 
OAClVL IS GIOMrAATA HONt Ofi:CttAROCRASS 4600 9000 ~~0 tOSOO 4600 9)Cl0 4000 6800 0ACTYL0Cl£NIUH AlOYPTIUH NO~( DURBAN CROWfOOTCRASS 5000 ~00 DAifA AURrA NOH( S I I KlOP DALCA 3500 I&OU 4- 4)00 OAL(A CAHOIOA OIIOOPHYII.A SU"OE.R WHI Jl PRAIRJ( ClOV J500 6000 3800 6500 3100 6000 3400 '-lOO OAI£A OOHP~TA NOk£ •1oo )000 OAL.[A C'VLI HIMUCfPS NO't( 
CMLCA ( M [AHDftA NO• l 3)00 •soo DAliA fPICA HONC HOtr- Uf-Tit[- ROCJC PRAIRIE C SOOO 5000 
OAL.(A f\,.AVI SCfHS MOttC YELLOW PRAIRIE CLOY(R 4200 6700 OAt [ A fOf'HOSA h(IH( rU.THEFt OALEA 4000 5000 DALlA JAHt'SI I NOfrf( JAKES OALCA 4200 9000 OAL(A LANATA LAitAIA 3300 4000 OAifA I A~TA l[RHIHALIS WOOllY OAlCA 3200 0500 OAL(A ltPORtHA NON( ~00 uoo ~l[A HA'tA MANA OWAI=tf OAlEA 3900 4300 OAL(A ORHAFA HONE SHOWY PRAIRI£ ClOVER 3500 3500 DAL[A PUAPUR(A AAI NICOIA PURPLE P'RAIRI E CLOVER 
OALtA PUft~rA PURPUREA PURPLE PRAIRI( CLOVER 3500 1100 3900 6400 4100 5400 OALtA StARLSIAl N~l SEARLS PRAIRI£ ClovtR 4000 68{10 
OAI C A l(HU I rot. I A NQ.-tt. 
OALEA VlltOSA VILlOSA SILKY PRAIRir ClOV(R 3800 hlOO OMHIIONI A CAl.lfOKNICA HONl CALifORNIA 0AtHH0tUA /600 9100 6:.oo fJ!IOO 7~00 noo ••eoo 7000 OMHIIONI A 1NTrAM(01A NO~[ fiHB£f! DANTUOtU A 8900 11000 7~00 12800 6~no I 1000 3700 8900 0ANTH0NIA PAHI'tY I ~IONf PARRY OAHTHO~ IA 6000 10000 6200 8~00 9fiUO 9&00 DANTtiON lA SPICATA PI NliOftUH POVERTY OANTHO~II A ~lOO 8100 4400 41400 OAN IHONIA UNISPI CATA NON[ ONfSPIK~ OANIHON I A 8700 8700 7500 9000 ]4(J0 9!100 3600 1600 co DA TURA H( I tl.-0 t Ut S NON( SACR£0 OATUA.A 4600 5000 5000 6200 
"' 
nA JURA ~TRAMON IUM NONE JIHSONW((O hROO 6000 OAUCUS CAROI A NONr WI LO CARROl 4500 4500 5'100 8)00 OAIJCUS PUSI~LVS NON( SOUTIIW£ST£RN CARROT St,f)O )400 
0 Lt.f'l1 Hil UM AI Pr!11'R( NONE ALP I tiE LARKSPUR 10000 13000 OCLPII I N I VM AM/\8 I U . NON I l OVELY LARKSPUR ('~00 4000 
Dfl Pil l N 111M ANO(;RSON I I NONt. ANOfRSOtiS LARKSJ)UR ~~uuo 8~()0 6 500 G500 OELPJH II Hi l1 llAI1.U(V I fiONC 81\ft8fY LARKSPUR 9000 11'500 8000 12000 9600 1(1200 DELPH I Il i UM 8 tCOI.O~ l iONI L I TTLE LARKSf'Uft 11600 11 ~00 3000 l U~OO Ott 1•1t1 tH UM 8R0Wif I I NOt!( I!ROWNS I .ARI<SPIJR 
OF'LPH I NIUM 8UkKt. l NOW 8URKES LARKSPUR 
fUI PUINqiM OCPAU PE:ftMUH IIONl Sl IH lARKSPUR 
DCLPII Itl l UM Of. Vl ltl NONt CEVER LARKSPUR ~?00 6000 4500 7500 iti OO 7200 Dt t,PIIIN I UM CLAVCF.'SCf.NS HOrn · GLAUCUS LARKSPUR 6 600 1 OOU(J Dl iPII I N I UM Gl.AUCUH NONE S I r RRA LARKSPUR 9600 9600 DELPH t tii UM IIU I I Al l l ANUM ~OtiE ~VTTALL LA~KSPUK 11300 10?00 11000 10800 ~GOO 11000 ~UUI) 6 100 OCLPIH N IVM O<:C I OLN r/\Ll NONr DUNCECAP LARKSPUR .5200 HHIOO 6>00 9800 ~~00 10000 7800 8 500 Uf l Pt l I N I liM RAHOSUM RAHOSVM HH.ANGHIIJ l ARKSPUR 5500 10200 OCLfU I NIUM RAMOSUM SI UAI CrO I O(S BRANCH£0 LARKSPU~ 9100 9100 
UI I PII INIIJM RAM0$UM UNKNOWN 8 RANC11f 0 l ARKSPUR 5500 1 02(JO OCLPHINI VK RODUSI UM NOtlr CIANT LAftKSI'UR 7000 10500 
Dfl Pll t NI UM SCAPOSUH NONE RAR(ST£M LARKSPUR 4000 6~00 li!>OO 7$1)0 
D(LPH f NI UM V I RISCrNS Pt"AROII ,..LA INS LARKSPUR 3500 9000 
DtLPIH N I UM VIR(SCENS WOO l ONI I WOOTON LARKSPUR 4~00 6000 UU . I•Ht NIUM Vfi'CSCCNS UNM;NOWN P'-A INS lARKSPUR !)00 90110 OESCHAHPS I A AIKOPURPU~(A NONE HOVNTAI N HAiftGRASS 9000 lt900 91100 101100 ~200 9800 OJ S(',.HAMP$ I A CACSP I TOSA ALP I COLA fUflfO IIAIRGRASS 5200 14(11Jf) 0($~HAHPSfA CALSriTOSA CA($PI1'0SA TUfl £0 HAIRGKASS 4500 1 ?000 5000 1~000 •ooo 12000 ~!;00 11000 DISCIIA.NPSIA 0ANTHON1010£S HONE. ANNUAl HARICRASS J200 3200 D(SCHAHPS I A liOHGATA NON( SLENO(ft HAIRGRASS 6800 8400 3200 /500 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 6 c 0 E r c H I J 
OESCURAINIA CAllfOHNICA HON( CAl I FORNI~ TA"SYHUSTARO 1000 111100 7000 9500 lliOO /lif)O 
OtSCUAA.IHIA PIN"4.& TA OA:ACHYCAAPA PIH~AT£ TAHSYHUSlARO 4)()0 8ooo ~·~oo 7000 
OlSCUKAINIA rtH~AIA ttl IPFS PI"~AT[ TAHSVMUSTARO ta~no ~~()() •eoo 9500 4600 6800 ~~00 5500 
0($CUAAIHIA PIN~TA CLA8RA PIN~AI( TANSYMUSTARO 2600 4000 
DfSCURAINfA PIN~AJA ~ALICTORUH PINHAf[ lAHSYKUSlARD 7000 5600 3500 eooo j1100 6900 
OlSCURAINIA Plt.-tAIA INIOl-''"![()IA PIN~AT[ TAHSYKUSTARO .. 100 6800 J!J(IO 9UIJO 3800 )/00 
O(SCURAINIA PIN .. AIA H(LSONI I PIHHAt£ TAHS'YttUSTARO •ooo 10600 •eoo 11900 •8oo 8700 
0(5CUAAINIA PIN~TA OSHIARUM PIN:tAl( lANS'YMUSTARO 2800 8000 
Ol$CURAINtA PINNAIA PAVSONII Pltr(AAT£ TAHSYMUSTAAO $400 !1400 
0($CURAINIA PINNAlA PINNAlA PINMAtt IAJtSYMUSURO ••oo 6000 01 SCURAHUA PINMAT4 RNtOSA PINNAl£ TA .. SVMUSTARO 7800 7800 
O[~UHAINIA PINNAIA U~k"OWN PIN~T( TAH~STA~O 2000 5800 3~110 9)00 )800 8100 
O(SCURAINIA RICHAAOSONII BRLVIPIS R I CHARDSOH 1 AJISYHUST ARD 8000 11000 
O(SCURAINIA RICHAR0$0atll KACROSPERHA A.ICKAAOSOH JAMSYttUSTARO IHtOO 12000 7200 9000 
01 SCUAAIKIA. '-1Ct1ARDS0 .. 11 Rl~ltOSONII R I CHAADSOH T AHSYMUS J MD 11.000 9000 10000 10000 )qOO 8600 
O(SCURAINIA RICHAitOSO."fl t SOH.Hll RICttARDSON TAJISYMUSTAflO q)OO 11300 ,. .. 00 9600 1~00 7500 6000 ~200 
01 Sf..uftAIMIA RICitAAOSOMI f VtSCOSA R I CHAROSO:tt I AIISYMUS 1 ARO 8000 9500 •)00 9300 •~oo 01100 8000 eooo 0£SCUAAINIA SOPitiA HONL n axwrro TAJIS'fMVSTAAO 2500 8600 3~00 10800 •ooo 11100 3200 3900 OlSHANfiUJS COOLEY! NOH( JAK(S 8UN0LltlOWfR •ooo 111100 Dl SMAN111US IIIIHO£N$1$ HON[ ILLINOIS 8UNOL£fLOW£R noo .100 
D£~MOOIUM R.IGIUtJM HOifl RICIO TICKCLOY£R 
DIANTHUS ARH[RIA NONE DEPifORD PINK 3200 5400 
0 I ANlltUS f)(l. TOI DrS HQN( HA.ID(N PINK 8)00 8>00 OIClNIRA UNII~ORA NONI St(tRSHtAD BLEEOINCHEART 1000 8700 9&00 9800 6100 fOOD 
OICI~(I.OS:l(MMA PULCHEI.l.UM NOliE 3000 3800 UICOKIA RRANIJICrt HOHr 
co OICORIA CAN(SCtNS HONE 
" 
OIOITALIS PURPURCA NON[ COMMON F'6XGl ovr 
OIGIIAKIA ISCIIAfMUM HON( SMOOTH CRABCRASS 4500 I.& !jOt) •ooo 9000 /100 flOO OICI rARIA 6ANGU INAII S NON~. IIAIRV CRARGRAS$ ltOOO $~00 0700 SltOO 
OIPlOTAXI$ MURAl i S NONC STINKIHC WALL ROCK(T ~000 ~000 l)t t•SACUS SYLVrSlR I5 HONI' VrNUSCI)P TEASEL 1.&500 ~700 0000 8000 
DI$PORUM HOOK(R I NONE HOOKtft fAIRV6rU S 
1>1 SPOAUM TRAf.IIVCARPUM NONr WART8ERRY FAIRYBELLS !&6UO 8800 ~~ou 9:,()() l/00 8)00 3000 7000 
OISII CHl. IS SIH IC: IA NON! tNlANO SAlTGR.ASS J11100 5200 3500 9000 oOOO 7~00 3400 .. 300 
OITAXI$ IIUM il l$ NOH( 3~00 3)00 
OII AXI$ 1-ICRCUFUAL.I NA N0t4E 41&00 ••oo I) IIIIYBrA WISt 1/INII NONl WISLIZENUS SPECTACLEPOO 0000 6200 
OOO~CAIHI·OII AI PIIIIIM NON! AI PI 11r SHOOTIIICSTAR 7800 10000 
OOOCCATIICON CONJUCtNS NONE SA ILORCAPS SHOOl iNGSIAR ~000 10000 2800 7000 UOI)I CAHII ON JrrrnrY t NONr JCFFREY SHOOTINCSTAR 8000 11300 6:-.oo /900 
OOOECArHEON PULCH(LLUM NONE OARKIHKOAI' SHOOTINCSTAR 1.1400 11000 5200 11700 lt500 11000 3200 11000 
OOUGIASI/o MONTANA NONE MOUNTAIN OOUCLAS IA 1000 11600 ?000 11000 
UOWNINCIA LA~ lA NON! 4200 51100 7JOO 7300 
ORA9A AL9(RT INA NONE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ORABA 7800 17800 8ooo 11600 
IJRAIIll. APICUI/HA APICULAIA 1 0000 I OCJ(lO ROOO 99f10 
0RA8A APICULAIA OAVI~SIAl 8,00 9800 
ORABA ASPA[lLA ZIONEHStS ZlON WHITLOWCRASS l!IOU 60011 
O~ASA AURtA AURtA ClOt OfN ORAllA. 7';00 13100 7,00 13000 6700 '1lt00 6000 8000 
ORABA 90R[ALIS NON( NORTHERN DAABA 11>00 11!,100 
0MA8A 8HACHVCAHPA NONt SIIORHROit£0 ORABA 
ORA8A 8RACHYSTVll$ NON£ SHOIH fRU I I ED ORABA 5)00 7000 
0HAUA CMASSA NON( 11500 12900 10()()0 14000 10SOO 1~SOO 
ORABA CRA$$1f0l.IA HONl IIAIRV Will flOWCRASS 9000 12')00 
ORA8A CUNEI FOLIA NONE 2500 7)00 4800 6900 ORAOA OrNStrOliA HON( ROCKCRESS ORASA 10000 12100 9800 10000 11000 11000 
Table 3. (continued). 
• 8 c 0 l I G " I J 
0AA8A lKV~UtCUIAfA NON( 
OA~GA r~NI1(NSIS HOHI 
ORA3A ClA.BUt.A t-ON( AACT I C DRASA 10700 12600 
1?100 \lf100 
10700 1.1.10()() 11000 11000 11000 11000 
DRI\UA CttAMIIH A HON( 11000 13~00 DRAnA C~Y4HA HO~t I I ~JO 1 MUJO 
OMAHA HltltRIA~A ~ON( HlLLU\S OJtAftA 1000 11'100 0RA8A INC[RfA HON£ YUlOWSTOJfE ORA8A 11000 1}000 6100 11?00 8500 8500 UftAftA t »ftf()t A fA NOh'( lAHCf-OIAIT DRA8A 11700 12000 1050(1 111100 9~UO 10'900 {()f)() 9100 0AA8A lOf+CIIOCAAPA NOh( 8100 IlOilO 10000 13000 6'100 12SOO 1000 10000 OftA&\ ~IA(I HOJ4l ~300 9600 
DftAAA NrMORO~ f(0'4r WOOS DRAB.\ •5oo 8000 ~0 108QIU ~~~fJU ••oo llOO 5500 ORA8A NIVALI$ O~lVICAUlA liTTlE SHOW ORA8A 9800 10000 ORARA Oltr~SP(P"A NOHL SNOWBAHK DRAnA 11100 12700 6000 1)1100 690(1 10)00 •ooo 10000 OAA8A ORI IRA IA HON[ U KCSTOitE Oft.ASA 
Oft.AB.t. PAYSOk II MOtH PAYSON ()ftA8A 9•oo 11600 1000 9900 DftABA rrcrJNIPtLA h~E COHB•HAIR ORABA 6000 12100 7000 IOOCJO 0RA8A POHSft.OII NCNl 12000 12100 0AA8A PRA(AL1A HONL 7500 9000 OHARA ArCIIfAUCTA NOH( 110tJ."jfAIN ORA.SA 7200 10000 7~00 10000 UR~6A Ml,IA~S RfPr~NS CAROL I M UKABA 4500 10000 
DAAOA R(PTAHS $f(LLiflHA CAROL I HA 0FtA8A 4700 ~soo JOOO 3300 ORAB~ ft(riANS UN~NOWN CAKOL INA ORABA 4500 IOOUO 4)00 )300 
ORABA $HI TH I I fi0Nf. 6000 11000 URARA 50801...1 f(AA hONE S r 01 0~ wtll J l CTWGRASS 1~00 12000 
OftABA SPl.CIAUIIIS OA!';YC~RPA SHOWY OMSA 10&00 12800 OR;.9A SP[CTA91 Lis OKYI<li1A S~O'I(Y' ORABA /81)() 1?100 ()) ORAnA SPrCTABI Ll S $1,t.CIA.t:IILIS SUO'.« ORA6A 9300 11'100 8000 11 )0<1 c:> I)FtABA Sl'lCIARII IS IJNKNOW~ SHOwY OfCASA 7800 13000 
ORAOA 5T(NOL00A NANA A.lASKA ORABA 6000 10800 raou ll:.tOO 6100 10600 6700 6000 UHAUA SIIH PIOCARPA STRtPTOCARPA 7~00 13000 
ORA6A SfiH. I• IOCAH I'A rONSA 9000 10000 
ORAOA STR(PTOCARPA UNI<_NOWN 7SOO 1:Wnr> 6000 8000 ORAfJ" :)UI;tALI• I Nl\ NON I Sl<lffNY ORAI3A 7000 10000 
ORAOA VCNTOSA tiON£ 10000 13000 1200(1 13000 I 0000 I 1600 ORAliA VI IUIA NOflr SI'H I tiO URABA IJ500 5300 :mou )6UO DAACOCCPUALUM NUl lAll i I tiONI AMCR I CAlf ORACONHE:AO 4400 4400 6300 7?00 3200 3900 UttACOCl 11111\l IJM ffiWU r«.ORUM HONE IHYMlf LOW!.R DRAGONfii:AD 
OROSCRA ANCLICA NOIU· (NCLISH SUNDEW 6400 6?00 IJitOSI RA no I tHII) I I 01. I A NONE IWUNUI I Af SUNUI W 8800 9600 )700 3600 DRYAS OHUI-IMONIH I NOtll DRUMMOND DRYAO :nun J900 DRYAS OClOPtrAI.A ANGUS Ill 0 1 lA HT, WASH I t~CTON ORYAO ~,00 II GOO (1800 10500 URYAS OCrOPCTAI.A HOOI<t:.RIANI\ MT. WASIIItiGTON DRYAD 10600 ll&tiUO 
DRYAS OCIOrrrAI A UNKNOWN M1. WASHIHG1 0N DRYAD li?OO 1?000 3100 10500 OAYHAR IA OEPR(SSA NONl 9100 9f00 URYOrltRIS AUST~IACA NONE Sl' I NY WOODrl Rl~ 9500 10000 6800 6800 4400 8~00 DRYOPT[RIS CA IS IA JA NONI CRCSTEO WOOOFERN 
1>11VOPTrn IS rt L I K·MAS NONl MAl rr(RN ~800 Hlt~OU 4300 8?00 ?600 ·~ooo OUCALO I A HOOf' I S I I NOI~C ORANGE SN((LIWI (O 6500 11 000 6000 11~00 ,~00 81100 
OUt tr.ttl UH Af<UNUINACI:UM NONI 
OYSSOOIA ACIROSA NONE PKICKl(LCAr OOCWEEO 3100 3100 
DYSSOO IA AVAI A " ONI ~000 6000 DV~SODIA PAPPOSA NO~l PRAIRI( OOCWEEO 3500 1900 ~100 8000 2800 2600 DYSSOOIA 't-NIACitAr lA HONC 3600 3600 DYSSODIA TIIURBOU NONI;. TftURO(R DOGW'CCO 
E:CHIHAC(A ANGUSIIrOLIA NO"( 8LACKSAMSON £CHINACt.A 3500 ~,,oo i/300 JOOO fCittHOCACTUS POLYCEPHAlUS "ONt COTTOHTOP CCHI"OCACTUS 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 ( r c II I J 
rCUI NOCfRI US lH(ll-l.I4A.h:NII NONl PUHPLL•SP I NlO fiE.OGttiOG CAC 
l~HtNOC(A(U$ f(HOL(RI ~ONE rtttOLER (CI-1 J NOC£R(US 6/00 61()(1 
((UIHOC':(AfUS Rr ttllfhf\ACIII I Prttftf t I US I ACr fCIUNOCFRf US !l)l)() ~!IOCJ 
{()If HOC I ~I US IIUCI 0011 DIA IUS GONI\CAI'tltfU CLARET CUP ECH lhOCEREUS ~000 8000 
lCtiiHO(.;lfelUS lfUGI.OCHIU IAlU$ Pf(RMIS SPINELESS HEOCEHOC CACTUS )?00 81)00 
(CIIINOC(RfU'S lllt1ClC)(",.1110 ~ AIUS M£1ANACAHJ CIARflCUP fCfllNOCfRfUS li)OO 8000 
lCifiMOCLMlU~ IRHA .. OCtHO l J\IUS HOJ.\vt.hSIS CL.AAOCVP (CHINOClKlUS 3~00 )300 
£Ct11HOC(R(US rAICLOCUIOIAlUS JRICl.OCtHO ClARCTCUP fCitlHOC£REUS )000 &(MU) 
ICIIIHOCUtlU$ 1KICIOCHIOIAIUS Ufti!t.h011'1 CLAft(lCUP (CKI~lRLUS 3WO &<100 
[(HINOC(R(US VIAIOiflOAUS VtRtOifLORUS CR([N PIT4YA £CH1h0C(R(US 3)()0 MOO )6()0 lf100 
I CltiNOCIIlOA CHUS·GAill H0'4l I!AAHYAAI>GAASS '-11)() •3oo •ooo 7)00 3700 )100 2800 JlOO 
lCHIHOtVSII$ L08AIA NOH( WILO HOCif. CUCIJI'IB£R 0700 0700 3~00 7)00 3)00 /?00 
£CIUH()()OOU$ ROSlRAJUS NO~[ 8tJftttfAD (CitlttOPS !;PfiA(AntrPitAI US NOttr COHMOM GL0611H I S111 60iJO 6UU0 
l CHI"" VUI.CMtl hO!IIl COHHOM VIPE~S 8UCLOSS •200 0?00 •>OO 0200 
£C[RIA 0(N$A hO~[ OfNSrlrAVrO (LOO(A 
IIAIAC~US AftOUSIIfOliA NOHl RUSStM OLIV( •o;oo 0600 •~oo 7000 3900 6?00 
£tA£AWNS COM4UfA.U. ~H( Stlvt.RB£RRV '11100 6)00 ~600 9ZOO 61100 8000 l300 SlOO 
£lAEAVHU$ ORICNJALIS MO"t >000 61>00 
II AI AGNUS PARVI fOi lA HOHf 5100 HOO 
IIA.TIKI CM IIOHHI(;A HOH£ 
(lAll~( RUBCl~ NONC ~(RICA~ WAl(RWORl ~)()(I >Jnn 
II AIINI fIt I A~I)RA NO"ll 7200 8~00 6900 1600 
lLLOC.UARI~ ACICUl..A.RI$ NON( NEEOlt $PIK($(0C( 4300 10000 3500 10000 r..ooo 9200 uoo 7600 
rt rOCII,t.RIS ArROPUJ\PURfA NONI 
ll lOCH~H I S 8lLLA HONE 10500 10500 
00 ELtOCIIIoRI$ 80LA.NO( RI t;0Nf 1\01 A~lll R SPI KtS(()G( !1-!IUO 8C!OO 
lD I I I OCIIAR IS II AVI SCI NS NON I noo 7~00 
EL£0CHARI $ MONT(VID[N$1$ NON£ 
EltOCIIAI\1 $ OVAT/4 NONf Rl UHf SPIKrSrDG( ~/00 :;.run !IUUO /~l)() 'Jill)() ':1000 
I I I OCIII\tt IS I' At US tIt IS NON I COMMOt~ SP I KESEDCC 11200 10000 3'100 10700 3~00 9100 ?JOO 6600 
EltOCHARIS PARISHII NONE ?500 6~00 
tl rOCIIAR I \'; PARVUI fl. NON I UW'ARt Sl0 1 KI:.SlOGl ~000 7100 
ll.lOCHARI S MUCI fLORA liON( fEW-rLOWEREO SPIKCSEOGC 7800 10600 6>00 l?OIJ() 6600 68110 ((){Ill /000 
CLEOCHARI$ ROSTCL.L.ATA I~ONC nr AK( O srI KrSf OGI 4300 /HJU /()()() 891JI) 15(10 noo 
III O(:IIAI~IS IINU IS NOtll SLENDER SPtK£SEOCE 7000 7000 
ll~ OCHAHI$ WOLf II HONE WOLFS SP IKESEOCE 
r1 rust Nt INDICA NONf GOOStGkASS 11700 8">00 
lll lh iA IIVC I I:.L.(A NOll€ C01>1M0N WAT(RPOO 3~(10 9(1()() :t~un All()() 
CLOOtA CANAOrNS IS NONf CANAOA WA l(ftWI:.£0 1,~00 8900 5000 ftljOO 7100 11 000 G700 6"/00 
IIOUIA ,01-~C.:IVAOINAIA NON!:. 5000 OJOO 50 flO !)000 
ELOOCA NVTTAl..L. II t~ON C ~000 :,~oo 
n 001 A OCC':IIlr N I" AI f 5 NON I WI:.SftkN WAII:.KW£( 0 '900 ?900 
U.YMUS AMttiCUUS NCBICUUS COLORADO WIIPRY( ~i!OO ti!IOU 
rt YMIJS AMiltCiUUS Ml INA SAL filA WI LOfWl 5 100 91t00 'j20U 8$00 8?00 8?00 
ftYMUS CANAOlNStS NUN€ CAIIAOA WI LDRYE 3~00 900(1 J~OO f&CII) 670ft 6700 
(LYKU$ CIN(R(US NON( GRrA1 HASIN Wl l ORYl ~000 6 !)(JU 11600 10000 111 00 7800 l200 6700 [ I VMIIS rtAVISCrNS NONf Y£LLO'W WI LORV£ 
ELYHUS CLAUCUS NONC OUJC 'WI LORY( ~000 10000 6300 11000 ~IIO(J 10')00 11200 8000 
riYMUS INHOVArUS NO•tr tUL.LVSI'I K£ WI LORYE ~600 • 6oo 
tlY"US INl(RRUPTUS HONE t()(AS WI LORY( 
(l YMU$ JUHCrUS NONr RUSSIAN WILUKYt 6200 6200 ~500 7000 6900 8~00 
II VMUS SAl M0"4 tS f!JON£ J'OOO ~000 
ELYMUS SIMPLEX HONE LOW CR((PING WllORVf 
ELVHUS TA ITICOIOCS NONE CRtFPIHG WILOHY( 6SOO 8000 4000 9~00 7)00 7~00 
flYHUS VIL~OSUS NONL HAIRY WtlORYE 3)00 3)00 
Tabl e 3. (continued) . 
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' 
J 
£~YMUS VIHGI~ICU5 NOH( 6t.AKDtlSS VIRGINIA ~I lORY( souo 6600 8>00 &>00 JZOO 0100 (~HA"fTH( I•LHOOI Ill RA ~ON( YELLOW WHtSP£RIHC8ELLS 4300 4300 
INCfliA rPUT(SCE"S HQNt OIISU CNCEUA 2600 ~500 
LHtli.. IOI'Sf$ HUnfCA.Ull$ H().h( BAMlSILH fMCCLIOPSIS 4100 6&00 
rNC£LtOPSIS NUfAN~ hO~l 
"'00 >600 •>oo >54)() LHGII MAA'fiA PIH'tAllflf)A NOHL £NGrl MAHH OAI SY l~OO •>oo [hHEA~~ lXSVAUXI I HO't( SPI~[ ,APPUSCRASS 
fPU£DR4 CUTLER I NONl CUTLER EPI-!EOAA $800 >ROO 
LPitlOitA fASCICUt ATA N~( 3000 3000 [Ph(OKA hlVAUlH$1$ NORr MEVAOA EPHE.VftA 
-000 6000 lPit(OftA TORRrYAAA HONE JORR£Y rPII(ORA 11300 6SUO 
·-
61100 
EPH[OAA VIAIOI~ ~ONI CREEfi EPHEDRA J?OO 
-0 ••>OO 9000 6900 uon tPIIOftiUH AOtNOCAUl~ AOL~OCAUION STICKY WILLOWWEEO >OOO 10000 [PilOtUUH ADfffOr.AUlO'f OCCIO(HfAU. SIICkY \IIUO\oo"W'rfO •ooo 6000 (Pil081UH A0t~OCAUI~ U,kNOWh STICKY ~ILLOWWEEO •6oo 4600 &000 8200 6)1)0 6300 lPIIOftiUM AN4r,Alli01JOLIUH MONl 8000 9100 85-UO 12)00 19M 10800 7000 9>00 ('IL081UH ANCUSflfOliUH NON( fiREWEEO 7100 9&00 )lOO 11600 &Oflt) 981)0 J700 6600 EPtLOSIOH B~lYtStYlUM h~r SIERRA WILLOWWEEO noo 9000 &200 &200 I PU ()AlUM CfLIATtiH NOM. 9000 9000 6400 6-000 (,I~OOIUH CtAVAlUM NnNt 10800 12000 (Pft,.081UH CLABUtfotiMUM ,ASIICI.AriiH C~NOULAR WI LLOWWt EO 
lPILOOIUH GlAHOUIOSVM C~NOVLOSUH CiLAriOULAR WI LLQW\1[(0 8/00 1()000 2900 7800 (P I L081UM HALlEANUM NO~I /)00 IQ,OO 6&00 101100 LP II 06 1UM IIORNCM.ANN II NON( HOR~fHANN WIILOWWECD 7400 7'100 .MilO 1 20(.10 
''00 6500 EP t LOBIUM lltCIIrtORUM NO~[ 8'i00 11tt00 [P1L001UM LAI110LIU• NO"f RCO IJILLOW\1££0 /)00 13000 11600 11 600 7000 7UOO lPIIOOIUH lrPTOPHYLLUM NO~l ~O(JO 96110 
"' 
EP I LOSt UM M liiU J UM HONr HJNVTE FIREW££0 0 
rr11 ORIIJH PALU$1AL CKJ\MMAOOPIIYllUM ))0() 6)00 6700 71t00 ( PI L061UM 1)1\NIC:tJt AlUM liON£ AUTUMN WIIIOWW£(0 '1600 ?000 5JOO 10000 6100 fl!tOCI 3?00 6700 f PII OR IUM $AX IM~NIANUM HONf 7 100 9500 9000 ••ooo 8700 8100 f. I) II OUIIIM ~Hi rrAU TICOSVM NON£ 61110 611)0 8000 9100 £P IPAC II S GIOANrrA NONC S IKt.M l t• t PACTI S .. 500 6000 ~~00 8000 li(HJU 14tl()() 
EOU I SETUM ARVt NSf llONf F I ELO HORSET AI L 4)00 6000 ~100 10800 11900 9700 2900 li60U 
r QU I Srlll"l rLUV IAr l L£ NONI:. WAT(R 1101\S( TAI L 6•on 6400 )300 llOO EQUI SLrUM UYIMAI I HOIIC SCOUR tHCRUSH 5?00 6500 lt500 9~00 If/t OO 9 100 l;>ou 3600 rQtt ISrTIIM I A(Y ICAIUM NONl SMOOTII JIORS(TAI l 11101) 90UU J~()(J I H)(JO 3,00 8?00 6600 9000 CQUI $1. 11)r4 MIUSTAC ,.OIIE MAHSH HORSI:. l A It. 
fQtJI$(TUM PAATI:.tiSt. NOfl~ 1<1 EA (}OW HOR SET A l l 
I QtJ I S( I Vf<l SC I RPO I 0£:$ HON£ SIIJ()fl IK( IIORS(TAI L 
(QU I St- lUI<! SVI VAl tC:U"I NOIIC SYLYAII HOkSHAIL ~~no /600 CQU I SETUM YAK I tOAI UM NON I VARIECAT£0 HORSETA IL 91100 10400 !>!>00 10000 •ooo 8200 
rQUI SrlUM X ... N(LSONt I NO~t. Nil SOt~ VArt l rC::Al rO HOR~r-TA I 5800 5800 
ERACROS I IS liAR Ill I I I n I NONC MED ITERRANEAN LOVEGRASS 3•oo 7500 
rRAt:mOSTI$ 8CVR ICH II IIONL WtCif iTA LOYECRASS 3900 J90U EkA(;ItOS II S C II IAI4(N$ I $ It ONE Sl J lfKGKASS Jt100 9,00 •n oo '?lOU 21UU 7 100 (Jq-.ACROSTIS CVfotlfl'lO t CIII ATA HONE CU~.H'( tOVECP.ASS 14000 
"'00 f ftAGROS f I 'i CUAVIJLA NO~£ ~II PI NG LOVCCRASS 5000 ')OOCJ 
ERACROS I I S IW I•NO l l>f 5 NO,. I: TEAL LOV(GKASS 4>00 14500 .600 7300 3~00 3600 
rRACROSTIS ~UT($CENS NO~~ S IXWEEKS lOVECRASS 
I:.RA(;ROSI I$ ORCUTTIANA NONC OKCUrr LOVfGRASS !fJOO 4JOO 9•oo 9~00 
rRACROSTIS OXVLLPIS NONI R£0 lOYECR.ASS :s~oo ,.)00 
I:.HAGKOSIIS PrCTINACCA ~ON£ CAROLINA lOVfGRASS 4600 4800 J~O 7800 lnou 9100 fRACRO$TtS PlMPlCXA ~ONf 1500 7~0 £RACHOSIIS PttOSA NONE I ~UIA I OVI GRASS 4300 7~0 
rRACAOSTIS SP£ClA81LI$ HOHC PURPLE LOV£CRASS ••oo 6>00 
Table 3. (continued). 
A a c 0 l I G H I J 
f"RAGROS I IS nruROSANI~OS NONl CULf LOVtCRASS [RACROSfl$ TAICHOOES PILirCRA $.At{0 LOV£CRASS 
[flA(;AOSTIS TAICIIOO(~ TrUCU00£5 SAND LOVtCRASS 3900 7000 1.11100 ''''00 tRCMOCRINUM Al80MAAGI~1UH NO~£ 4000 11800 
JRf~O~UM fRIIICfUM NONl ANNUAL VrlEATCRASS •aoo )600 ~000 )000 
(RIAHIHU$ RAV(NHA( HON( RAV(KitriA CRASS ~000 )100 
[RIASlRUH OtrrU5UM HOHI •Mo •aqo 
IRIASIRUH lRl"ICUH NOML 2000 •ooo (AIA$lRUK $PAR$t(L0RUM WllCOXII 111RTADI£Af [ftiASTRUH 110!'110 )000 5{.00 ~00 
(RICrJtOH At'lAJOf"'SI$ tt~f- A&A..IO OA.ISY 8800 11200 
ERICEROH ACRIS AST(ROIO($ 81TICR fl(ASAN( 6)00 l(Jf)()O 10011 9000 3000 8000 
EAIC(ROH ACRIS 0[81ll$ 81111 R fLU.SANl. 1~00 12000 noo 11- HOO 9800 lRICIROH AttOCOIUS HOH( 81\AHCHEO fl£ASAAE 
-0 )00 ••oo ••oo 
IMIClKOH APH~MACIIS HUN( HAIRY fL(AB.I. .. E 5000 9900 .)00 auoo 
ERICCROH AA(HAAIOIO($ HO~C ))00 10800 
rRICIROH ARCfNIAIUS kONI ~300 8000 
[RICEROH 8[LLIOIASTRUH HOHC 3>00 8000 ·~oo ·~ (RICrnOH CA.fSPilOSUS HOHf IUtllO fllABi\HL 0700 12600 6000 10000 6~00 9100 >lOO 9700 
I~ICiRO~ CAhUS HOhl HOARY flU.BAN( •900 9- 6l00 81(UJ 
£RICtRON CH~YSOP$101$ AUSTINAC DWARf Y(llOW fl[A6AH( /)00 8100 (RICtROH COHPOSilUS HOHf llftHIIAt tlfABAN( &000 11~00 6000 12600 ~- 11600 3500 10000 (RICtROH CONCI~~US NONI HAIRY flEABANE 
lMI~lkON CONSIMILI$ NON( 6700 6700 
CRI~(RON OONfROVfASUS NONf 10~00 12000 
IR IGlKON COKYMaoSUS NQh( PURPl(OAI SY FlEABANE 8000 8000 (>()00 IAOO 2900 6700 
ERICCRCN COULlCR I NONt COUITfft flrARAff( 9000 91JOO 7100 12200 6800 9?00 
"' 
11'101 RON CRONOU I SI It NONr CRONQUIST DAISY 8800 10000 
..... l'R IGUtON OIVl:H(i(NS CI N(REUS SPREAOINC FLEABANE !4200 9000 4000 81100 
ERICERON OIV(nCtNS OIVCRCfNS S PRfAD f NG flfA6AN( 3900 8'>00 11000 7000 3000 /000 
tR I G! !tON fA10HII NOHt EATON f LEASAN£ 5000 11300 6000 9)00 6>00 H)~Oil 
UHCE.HON CLAJ IOR liON( TALL f LEABANE 10000 10)00 6000 1 2~(J() 8700 11000 
( RI CERON rNC(IMANNII NO~r tNGlLMANN fLtAHANl "900 6700 3500 9000 ~600 8400 ,.~()() lCIIII't 
I ft I Cl l tON I Vt I'IM/I.NU I I NO~E 8800 9600 
ERIGERON EX IMI US llONC !)000 12000 8600 8600 
CRICtAON I Ill rOl l US NON! f HR(AOLEAf f LEA8AttE '1500 11500 2600 5500 
I ICIGlttON l l AtU:.l.l. lfOLIUS NONE 101(10 12000 9300 9600 
tRICtRON r~ACELLAR I S fLACCLLAA IS tRA i l iNG fi(A6A~C 5000 10200 7~00 7900 4900 11900 
I IUOIIUHI ltA<:It i ARIS 1H: I L06ArUS TR.A ILl NC fLEA8At~E ')700 11000 
lHtGl~ON ~0kM0$ 1 S$ 1MUS NONE W'l l O OAI SY 8300 ~ll (}() >OUIJ 13UOO 3600 9800 
ER I CtROtl Cl.AOC:U.VS Ct Af'\fl IIJS SI>1001 H fLEABANl 5000 8000 J700 1600 3600 !ISOO 
Ill 10 1 !tOrt Cl l AIU-LI US I'Ubl$CI:.NS SMOOTH fL£A9M~E 5000 111800 ~000 ~000 
ER ICCROH CLAOt~LU$ UNKNOWII SMOOlll rUA8A!~[_ ~~~00 1.1500 5000 10000 ? 100 30011 
('A IGifiON C'IIV\C:II I S NONI SLENDER FLEABANE thO() fJOOU 6000 7600 
lR I ClHON CkANOifLORUS NONE 12000 13\0(J 11 000 11801) 5~00 6?00 
( R I CrRON IIUM I I I S IIONI 11 000 13000 1 i'OOO 120CJ() 7000 9900 
IRIG~KON JONfS II NON~ 6600 6600 
(RICEAON ~ACH IHENS I S NONE ~ACIIINA DAISY 5 100 5100 
(R if.[RO~ IANArUS NONI 1?800 I )OIJU 8500 9000 
tR I CUtO•I 1..( I OMERUS NON£ YELLOW rLCAOANE 9000 127UO 8000 12500 6500 11 100 
(RtC(RO~I I INr.MtS NONr 1?00 nun 3900 3900 
ll< HilRO~I LONCHOPKVLLUS NON( SP£ARlCAf flEABANE 6300 9>00 6000 11500 6600 8300 ~000 102'00 
ERIC(RON MACUIR(I NON£ HAGUIRL OJ.\ISV 5500 5500 
(R I CfROtl MAliC US NO~'H DEPAUPERATE DAISY 11500 1ZI.f00 
lRttl~Otl MlLAN0C£PHALUS HONE \0000 \2~00 10~00 105()(1 5500 5500 
(RICCRON HA~US ~ONC U'WAR~ t LEASANE: 7500 /)00 
(AIGfRON NAUStOSUS NON( 
Table 3. (continued). 
• 8 c 0 r r c H I J 
ERICLHUN Nl HAIOPifYU.U$ NOttE KAT rLCA6AN( 641)0 1~00 6500 9000 6800 8!11)() fPICCROH OCHkOLtUCUS KON( I?OO 8~00 1900 10000 10111') 9900 I RIGTROH PCR(CAINO$ c.:All IA'tfii(HIJS PERECRIH( fllABAH( 5500 10800 820<1 l~J:OO )100 11300 ~~00 9900 [RICUWH PfiUCAthV$ $CAP0$US PfRfCRI~[ ~L£A8ANE 101100 ll~UQ eooo 81f00 fRI~rRON P[k(CHihUS UKkhOW~ Pl~(GKINl flrARAHr 5700 113()0 6100 9600 (R I C(H.OH Pit II AOr l Ptf I CU$ NON£ P1111.AD(lPHIA fl£A8A.HE 6500 6500 3!>00 6800 ERtCEAON PI~UAIISICIUS NOH£ PIH~tr fl{A8AN( 9000 13000 10000 Uouu CftiCfRO~ POliOSPERMUS NONf CUSMICH fL£AISANE 5000 6000 [fUC(ROff PUICitiRRIMUS NO"'( BAS I H rl (.f.8A"f[ 5200 6~00 ~500 6000 7000 111<>0 CAICCAOH PUHilUS CONCI~~IOES LOW fl f AUAH£ 11.800 ••oo •1oo 7800 7000 8000 tMIGfRON PUHILUS IHflKHlDIUS LOW fl£A8Aiil 3800 ~•oo lKIGiftON PUHILUS PUNilU$ lOW flEA8AitE 3500 8000 •ooo 8~00 2700 5l00 CRICCROH ~II US ~~~OWH LOW HCA.SAME )800 86<10 3500 8000 •ooo 8!>(10 ?100 )700 UllctRON R(l.IGIOSUS NONr_ 7000 7000 [RIClMOff RVOOrRG 'II t.I()H( 6~00 11000 (RICCA~ SIMVliX NOH( ONI - flOWER FLEABAHE 9800 1>900 7000 0.000 90110 1>0011 1100 11000 f"IC(AOH $10NIS HONl 
fltiGntON SP((IO~US ~1\CRAHJtiUS ORECO'f fLEA8A."fE 6800 11000 .,!.00 1(1000 41100 10000 4000 8000 (RIClRO" SP£CIOSUS SPCCIOSUS ORCGO·'f rL£ASAHE 6500 10'100 6&00 6800 ?,_00 8900 ERIC(RON SIRIGOSUS NON( ROUGH rt r A(tAN( >UOO 8500 2800 3000 rRtGfRON SUOTRIN(RVIS NONf THR££NERVE tLfA8ANf 8100 10)00 5200 12100 8000 9000 5600 6800 £AIClKO~ SUPrARUS HO"f( 
fRIC(ft~4 lEH(R NONf 7800 91100 1?00 7200 tft 1 <a nON rwrrov 1 NOH£ 3~00 3500 (ft i CEMON UINIAU(NSIS NO~( UINrAII fl f"ARAN( 8000 1 ()()0() 3000 8800 fRir.rRON URSINUS NONl B£AR RIV£k rL£AHANl 4500 12000 8500 13000 1900 11000 8000 11000 
10 [KICI RON UfAII(KSI S SPARS I flQI'IUS UTAII flEABANE 6000 6900 
N CR I CCI~ON Uf Allt.NSI S TrntAPUUR IS UTAH t-LlAUANr 5000 1000 t.R HURON UT AH['N& I$ UNkNOWN II lAH FLEABANE 4000 6400 
CRIC(RON VAGUS NOM 7800 1240() fWUO 1?000 £R er.rRON VFT(N$1$ NONL 7000 8000 5500 I I Q(J(J (ft i O<.!IH OA <:OH IRACTA NONE PRAIR IE CUPCRASS l600 4200 ER IOOIC IYOII ANOUSf IIOLitJM NON£ NARROWLFAr YERBASANTA .,000 ~ 1 00 f R I OCOtlUM ACAUU. tiOift 68CH) 1300 f.IHOOOIUIM AI ATUI~ ALA TUM WING (R IOCONUM 3RU0 ~000 3)00 10000 HOO 8700 CR I OC(JtiUM AMMI,WII II UK ftONr SANOLOV IIIG W II n nUCKW11r AT 5500 5500 I It I OO<)IWM ANNUUM NOliE MUfVAL ER I OCONUr~ J500 7000 '•000 !lti(Jft n>oo 9000 ERtOCOHIJK ARI rfO tOCS 110 ft ( WII>SlOf Will> 13UCKWHEAT VtOO 8000 
fRIOOONUM 0A1'CMAII I I NON! 8ATO\AN WILD BUCKWHI-AI 5400 7100 7500 no<• (k i O<iONUM lliCOIOA NONE I.! {I()() ~600 ">00 5000 (R I 000NUM UIIM:ttYVOOUM NONE 2800 1~500 rR I OCO~VM ORANOLCll NONI BRAHOECEE WILl) BUCKWIIE.AI 7000 8000 
I It I OC'.OfHJM ORCV I CAUL( NONt SHORTSTEM WILD BUCKWHEAT ~~~no 1 ?0()() 5000 10000 ''''00 9800 ER I OCONUM CAl ~W I I Ot-iUM NO-"'C Ml\.1 lHIO(X>NUI-1 5500 G800 6?00 8000 7000 7000 fA I OC'lOIUIM C[RNUVM HC,illt.. IIODOINC ERtOCONUM 44fm 9~00 4500 9500 h&OO 60UO ERtOCONUN CttttYSOCt'PIIALUM NOHE GOLUBAII WILD BUCKWUEAT 10000 10000 1000 7300 ffti()~ONUN CHRVSOI•$ N(JNL !1000 9000 (R IOGONUM Cl AVriL.ATUM N0tl( COMO WASU WILD BUCKWHEAT 6«mo 6000 fRIOCONUM COLO~AUlH~I NOUr 7500 12000 IRIGr~hUM CONTO~TUM NO~~ •3oo ~900 4>00 5000 ER I OCOI-lUM COI~VMI,OSUM ALBOC ILVUM CORVMU(D (R I OCOkiJM 8500 8~00 CRIOCO~UM COKVMHOSUM ~~RYMDOSUM CO~YHBlO lit I OGCt~UM •8oo 8500 5000 '7~1)() 
t.RIOGONUH COAVMBOSUH OAVIU~ll QAVIOSC CORYHB£0 WilD BUCK 
CRIOCONUM COH~}OSUH OIVARICATUH COKYM8l0 lKIOGOHUM 5200 5200 IRIOGO~UM OORVKBOSUH lHLC1UM COR~£0 ERIOCO~UH 6000 lJ800 
ERIOCOHUN COft:V~4nOSUH Cl.UTINOSUH COH¥H81.0 fRfOGOHUM JlOO 6900 
Table 3. (continued). 
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fRIOGONlJ~ C~YtolOOSUM MAJrtlfW$Ar CORYMtllD fRIOCONUM :uno 31100 
(qiOCO~UH CORVM80$UM OR81(ULATUH C~YH9£0 ERIOCONUM JaOOO 6700 (RIOCONUM CORYMOOSUM VtlUfiNUM CORVK8f0 (RIOGONUM 
lRIOOO~U}t CORYMUOSUM UHk .. OWN CORYH8EO (RIOCCNUM 3300 MOO 5000 7500 6~00 7000 
l~lotuNU" CkONQUI$111 NONt CflON()UtST WILD BUCkWHEAT 3l00 3300 
[RI~VM OAVI0$01411 No-.( ~~00 5500 
I. MIOGO~U" OlfllXUK OtlliXU~ SKlll-DHWllD WilD BUCKWHlA 3600 5500 
£RIOOONUM O(fLlXUH N(VAO(M$( Sk£L£TOhW££0 WILD 8UCKWHEA 3700 l700 
fRIOGONIIM O(SrtHORUM NONf )100 )100 
LKIOGONUM DIVAMICAI~M ~Nl 5000 5000 6400 6600 
ER IOCOMUH OUCit(SH(t.S( NOH[ 
fRIOGOft~H fffUSUM lffU~UM RUSH WII.D RUOCWHCAI )200 )]00 WIJO 91100 ••uo /~00 £RIOOO"~ t'HlOROIOlS NQH( (PH£0RA WILD 8UC-~£AT 5200 6l00 :>600 5900 
£RIOCOHVH [R(HICUM hO~[ LIMEST<»t£ WILD 8UC:k'W'HEAT 5100 5.00 
fRIQr~NUH fXIltfOt IUH MOHr 1000 uoo 72110 8500 
t.ki(M.;OftUH FAS(;I(;ULAIUH POLifOLIUM fLATTOP £RIOCONUM 3•00 11200 
(RIOCOhUH r(HDl(RIA~UK NON~ k900 1000 
LHIOGONUH t l.AVUM llAVUM YELLOW ER IOCOhUH 5000 ~aoo •ooo ?900 7800 10000 (RIQCOtfliM rlAVUM PIPCRI YCI l OW r ft I OGO,_UH !>()Oil 6~00 
I RIOQ)NIJK II AVUM XANfltUH Y[LLOW £ft IOCONWC 8500 11000 
lHI~UM fLAVUM UNkNOWN Y(LLOW ERIOCONYM 5000 1]000 3000 10000 
[RIOOONUK rLtXUM HO~E tHOO 6200 
·-
61100 
fRIOCONUM GO~bONII ~ONr lt800 6600 
·-
1000 6•uo 6~WU 
I K I OGO"fUH CRAV I NO"tt 9100 11800 
(RIOOONllH H[(RMAN"'II SUlC.&HIM HOIIAVr rR I OGOJWM ?800 3600 
I R I OGOHUM Ul. Ao\Cll 0 ll)l S NONt. WYEtH ERIOCONUM •Juo 101100 ':t'iOO 6600 6600 7200 
ERIOCONUM HOO~£Rt NO~t .11('00 6)00 '4)00 ))00 6100 6100 
10 
w 
[R I OGONUM 110\1111 I ANUM NONf 
lktOCONUM HUHIVACANS NONE SPREAOINC WILD BUCKWHEAT 6600 6600 
ER.IOCONUM HVLOPUIL.UM NONr RAI)IAhOS WII D O.UCKWllrAT 
rRIOGONUM INilAIUM fUSIIOitMI DESERT TRUMPET (R I oGoNUI-1 IJ600 6500 ll500 6000 
lKIOOUNVM I NtLAIUM IHf~lUM OfSfRT TRUHP(T r RtO('r()NUH 3~00 6~00 .ll(IOO A:,;,oo 
ER I OGOI,VI-1 I NS I ONr NONf 
lK IOCONUM IN ILkHONIANUH NO~£ OIVIOC WlLO BUCKWH(AT 7?00 8400 7 H)0 6)00 
[~ IOCONUH JAMCStl rLAVCSCCHS JAMrS rR IOGONUI-1 6000 f20U !}il()() l l!IUIJ !} 100 :,.1(J0 
rfliOGONIJH JAMtSII JAMt.SII JAMES ER H>CONUM ·~ooo 10000 
fkiOCONUH .JAME$11 kUI'I COI.A SANDSTONE WILO BUCKWHEAT 5200 6600 
(1HOGOfiiiM KrAtWrVt llONr 3600 61UO 
I f( I Ot'l:OttuM LACIINOGVNUH NONt 3500 5500 
ER I OCO~IUM LACOPU$ tiONr 11000 5500 
rtt I O(lOtiUM I At4C I I 01 HIM NOli I' LAt~CELEAF WI LO BUCKWHEAT %00 %00 
lK I 000t4UM U 11 1 OCLAOON 1.£Pl0CI.A0014 4lf00 6"00 
EkiOCONUM L(PIOCLAOON PAPILIUNCULI 1.1600 6UOO 
ERIOCOtiUM LCPTOClAOON AAMOSISSIHUM ~000 5100 
rttl O<iONUM ll PI Uf111VLI.UM NON I. SLENOERLEAf WILO BUCkWHEAT 5000 5000 
£R I OCONUM lOCANIJJol Nmtr lOGAN WILl> bUCKWHt.AI 5000 5000 
In I OCiONUM l ONCIIOI'HVU UM NONE SPCARLEAf ERIOCONUM ~500 9000 
IK IOGONUM MACULAIUM NON£ ?800 ~000 
£RIOCONUM MAN¢UM NONE 
rRH>C0"4UM MI CROlurCUM fOI IOSUM SL('WEABUSH t.1Hot>ONUM 11000 8000 6000 9600 
ERIOLONUH MICROrHCCUM lAXt(LORUM SlfttDrRRUStt rRIOGONUt-t ~300 9UIIU ll~OO 86(10 
(R 4 OCONUM M IC:f.\0 rurt.UM UHI(NOWN SLt.NUER8USH WILOBUCKWHEAT 5500 8100 
lRIOGONUM NAHUM NOH! OWAflf WILO 6UCKWtiCAT 
ER I OGOfiUM tiATUM H()N£ tABOO 1.1800 
[RI000NU,.1 NIOUIA .. HIM HO~H 81RONEST ~RtOCOHUH 
IKIOGONU" NUMMULARl NO~( 5000 )000 
Table 3. (continued). 




fRIOGO~UN ~UTA~~ NO~( 5000 5llfJO 
ERIOCOhUH OS1LU ... lJ· I NO'tl OSTlUND VIIO OUC~~(AT 6000 6000 fRIOtOHLH OV~LtrOLIUN OEPRESSUM CUSttiCii tKIOGONUH I'JUO 11 f~JII 7WO J"'O (HIOGOHUN OV~l lfOI IUM NUIJISCAPVH CVS•UOU ERIOGOttUii 5200 6600 [RIOC".ONUM 0Vo\LHOLIUM HIVAU CUSHIO't fR IOGO"iU"t /600 10100 
IHIOGOttuM OVAl HOI IU't 0CUR0l(UC(;H C~SHIO~ E~IOCO~U~ ~·-400 ~~~I')() 
(fltOCO'fUM 0VALifOLIUJ1 C.WAllfOliUH CUSUIO'f fRIOGONUM !1/00 8000 
·-
&>OO 11100 10?00 6)00 8500 LKIOOONUM OVAl I FOI IUM IJN..,HO\ool'f CUSH t()H (R ()C()N<.JH lt700 10100 lf1UO 1\UUO ~uu 8~00 (RIOGO~IJH PAUt[AIAHUH "C>hl •&ao 6•oo [litiOCO"'''" PAJfCUIC£hS( MUftl )?()() 10~00 
[ltiOCOMJH PA.UCI fLORUH (;NA.f'HALOI DlS t.noo ~?00 &iUOO (&ft(JO 
UtiOCOMIH 'AUCiflOft\.IN PAUCifLOfUJH 111)1J 1100 
UUOGOhVM PH IHOPtllltm 'fOJtC ClAY-lOVIHC WllO SUCKWktAT 6000 7000 
(RIOCOHUH PHAHHACI 011)1 S ~Nf WIRrSff~ fRIOGO~UM 
CfUOGOMtJH PLUHAT(LLA hO"t( V\ICC,t. £R fOCO.'HI'I 
fR 10t'".(1NUH PUOfPUI UM NON( 
(RIOGQNUM PUStllUK QOht 
tiOOO &000 
(Rt0C0~111'1 PYkOLAHOLIUM NO-.L OAttltAf LKIOGO."fU.'i e>OO 9JOO £RIOOO~U~ RAC(MOSUH NOh( REOROOT ERI~~ 4300 39Uil 60tJ(I 9~11) 
[RIOCO.'H.IH ROfUNOI rOLIU"'' hOHC h'iUO 7500 
llll()r.OHUH SAitOtiiRifMH( NONE 6200 8900 
t fttOCONUH SAURI NIJ11 N0!'4l DI NOSAUR t.lflO OUCioi'loi'IIEAT ~200 7000 5200 5200 
lRI~ONUM StASMtllUM NONf 5000 >Ooo lo)00 4600 (R IOCONVM SIIOCklE't'l LO~CilOtJUoM SHOCKlEY WILO HUCf.WHLAI li!;IOO 6100 !)qf)l) :,.tl)()(l /fl(IO /fl()(J 
fR I O<:nNtJM ~lt()t";~l[Y I SH0Ct(l(V I SHOCKLEY WILD 9UC~~EAT •1700 6~00 
fR inC:CUWt-1 5HIIttll NON( S~tt Ill II IlO OUC~\Itt[AT 5500 5500 
"' 
(A IOCONUM SPAThULAIUM NONL suoo 'if:IOO 
~ (AIOCONIJM SfAICTUM NOt!( 
LH I OCONUM SUI'HlH I I OI~Ml hONt 2800 6900 
ER I OC:O"fiJ~ T(llrLLUM rtN(LlVM MATTEO WtLO BUCKWHEAT 11000 5500 
IIUOCONUM lli()MA$11 NONr TIIQMAS WIIO BUCKWHEAT 
ERIOCONUH lHOMVSOHAl Al~l fiO~UM WH IJf. .. tiOWtHfO Will) RlJCKWII J/00 ,0011 
fRI()CiON\IM Tn t r, IIOPCS NON£ L I TTL£ DESERT I RUMP£"! 300() 3000 
I It I (MiONUM IIIMUI OSUM NOli! 6200 6600 ~ll()() )500 (R I OCONUM UM~lLLAI UM AUKLUM SULI'HUR LR I OGOIIUI-t /400 11200 /~()() 11 0(JIJ 
fR I (lr.ntfUM UMACLLAfUI>I OCSER.T I CUM SULPIWR ER I OCONUM 1700 10000 
Ek i O<.:(JtiUM UMlJlt.LAI UM O I C~IItQGl i•HAI 1JM SUI PHUI( l tt I OGOIIUM ~t!UO !:1600 
rn IOOOIHJM Ut-Wrt..LATUM MAJUS SULP~UR £R I OCOIWM 7000 10000 6200 t•iJOO 11800 10,00 11200 7t00 
t HI OGUPIUM UMitt ' I A IIJH I~OR II IU SUI PJIIJR r n I OGOtiiJM 11 100 11 ~00 llQI)f) 111)()0 
ERIOCONUM UMBELLAIUM SU&A~IOU~ SUl .I)HUR ER I OCONUM !j600 9000 75CJO MJIIO 
rll t OCC'HWM UMOCI..LATU1>1 UMBE:.lLATU~ SULPHUR EA IOCONU" 8000 8GOO 5000 10500 7100 7 100 
I It t OC>ONIIM UMIU I I A I UM UNKNOWN SULPHUR [R IOGONI)H 4100 11 ~00 ~000 11000 4800 10~00 3900 6 100 
ERIOCONUH VI LI.IILOllUM lfONL 6401> 6400 
fit I OOONUM V l it II)ULUM NON£ ~300 1700 5000 5000 (ft i OCONVM W( lHLR ILL II NONL 3100 S80U ~()()() SOO() [R I O<".ONUM 1 tON I !; UlfKNOWN 
(R I ONLVHO~ 11 1 t.O:;U~ t.ONl UAIRY fALS[ TR JDfNS 4600 1.1/()() 4UUO 600() 
rRtO-.fiJRON PULCIICLLUM NONE 3900 3900 "300 5000 
lRIOPIIOilUM URACIIV/INl iiiRUM NONf 
ERIOPHOR~M CALl iTRfX NONE 10700 11 200 
rMtOrtiORUM CIIA.MI S$0NI$ NONE CHAHISSO COTTONSEDCC 1oe.oo 1o9oo 10500 ~~~0 7DOO 10900 
I MJOI,JtOitUH GRAC I I I NOM Sl(NP(R COTlOHSrDGr /9!10 1J)I)00 /Of~ /000 (ftiOPUOI<UH ~Ol.V~IACHIOH NO-.t. t•AttttOWU.Af CO I I OHSLDG£ 9600 9800 70UIJ 11~00 l!tUCI 8300 !1000 11000 
CRIOPHO~UM $CH(UCHl(Rf hONC 10800 11900 &100 12300 10000 11000 
UtiOPUORUM VIRIOICARIHAHJH NOttE 
l.RI Ortf't'U-UM lAtCAIUM I HHGI\1 ro1 I UM WOOil Y fRIOPUVll UN 6000 6000 5000 9000 6700 6700 
Table 3. (continued). 
• s c u l ' 
c H I J 
lKIUt'H'f'llliM lAH,..TUH l,ANATUM WOOllY (RIOPIIVlLUfot 160(1 63UO 
Eft I OPWfl.l VM WAlll•er I hONr WALLACl tKIOPHYLLUM 2800 4100 
fRIIRICUIUK AtU IIOIUlS N0'4l 1Z0f)0 lZUOO 1(){Jo4J0 1J IOQ 9G(I0 11900 4)fl0 3300 
[RITRICHIUH HOWAR01 1 ~0~[ 1)(10 II flU() 5<)00 ~000 
EROOIVH CICUtARIUM HOhr AU I Lt.KIA lfOOO 1000 4)()0 //flO ca100 1200 1000 ~100 
fAOOIUH flXAH~M HONL l(~A~ 5TORKS61ll 
EAVCA SAliVA N~( KOCH I SAlAD 2800 3800 
fRUC'.AS tAU« CA< I I CUM hONL COHHON OOCHUSTARO 6~0 6~00 
lttY~>UM PLAh~H N'Mr )?00 )?f>O 
[AVSIHUH A~Pl"UH HONI f'LA: MS (ftYSIMOH 441)() 12000 J!IUO I)CJIUO •200 10200 llOO 9000 
lftY51MUM CHllkANJhOIO($ ~~( TR[ACif IRVSIMUM ~200 8';00 7~09 9000 3800 1000 1200 6SOO 
[RYSIHUH lfiCO~SPICUUH NOH( SHALULOW(It £RVSIHUft 4600 7';00 )700 eeou 16UO 8000 llOO 7600 
[RV(,IMIIH ftiVAt f hOhl S~OW'"t £fl'fSt ._.UK 1UUOO 118()0 10700 11600 
I~SINUH MtPA~DU~ NO~l SPRfADIHG fRYSIH~ 4200 6'100 11800 7200 >600 1600 
l~v•"~o~•u" CRA~oartoRuM ~o~r IAHBSIOHGUl IAWNLILY 0700 10200 6)00 116(10 8200 10~00 1•00 1000 
(~ll~tOI/IA r.AIIIO'tNJCA hO'IIl CAltfOfl'fiA POPPY ?0()11 70011 6000 6000 
lSCU$CttOU:IA ClYPIO~P(~MA M)tf( DrSfRl GOlOfOPPV lSOO !800 
(Sr.ttSC1104 71A HPOC'.AJIA kOHl t'!EXICA!rt GOLOPOPPV' 
ISOH~"OLIIA KlhU11fL~A HONE l llllf GOtOPOPPY 
EUCLIOIUH SVRI.\Ct..,.. NOflt 11300 .)00 ~100 )100 
tUC"VPU. HICRfi.N111A Hn.HI ?000 3~00 
IIIPAIOtttUM IHitij.A(,;lUM t.ON( WH 11 f t IIOROUGft'.IOH I 
lUfAIOMIOM MACVlATUM t.ONr Sl>olllU .JO(PY£W'££0 4300 OGOO ~00 1)00 t.6UU 0600 
(UPATORIUH OCCIOI~I~ll NON( 'W(ST£Rt• (UPATORIUM ~600 61100 
LUI"HOHbiA A(.;.,.AKIA HOI't[ ~')00 ~000 
"' 
[UPHORGIA AI~OMARfttMAlA NONL WHITE~~RCIN EU~RBIA 3000 ~~()0 
"' 
I UI'HUHHIA (;.AI' I TEU .. ATA NONE ti l AU lUI•HORHIA 
£UPIIOHQIA CR(NULA1A NOIIf B£lTL£ EUPHORBIA 6~00 /OOIJ 
(UP11011U I A f.VM!t ISS I AS NOIC( CYPRESS CUP110RB I A f.I600 46CJU '-800 5500 7?00 1?00 
I UI'!IOilKI/1. UlN IAIA CUPH0$P(RMA roo1 111 o ruruonn 1 A JSOO 6()00 
lUf'IIOI1.81A DCNTATA 0(HfA1A IOOlH£0 EUPHORB IA J~t)(j 67UCJ 
fUPIIOrtRIA OINIA1A UNkNOWN TOOHt(O fUPIIORRIA 461JU 46UU l'>OU 6200 ~~ IOQ 7'00 
I IJI1110rtiUA (SUI A NONC LLAI Y SI-'IJHC( 5000 9000 ~ouo 19il0 2AOO •noo 
tU~HOk6t/l. CXSTIPU~ATA HONr ~(J(I{J 5000 
EU PHORO I A. fC IIOI..CR I liON( f(NOLER EUPHORB IA 3500 7?00 l!>U(J /(II}() ~1 3fl0 1)1100 
EO J)I-40R0 I A r.rvrn I NOIIf CEYER EUPHORB IA l9CJI) 'J ')UO 
I U I)IIOIHII A (JI VI) I OSP(~MA NOliE RIOGr Sl rn TUPHOIUliA tJ300 8000 1!000 0000 ltUH> / I )()() $000 11000 
I:.UI'HORBIA IICl iOSCOPIA NOtll SUN SPURCE 721)0 7200 
(UPUORB IA llrl(AOONA tfON I ANCLEO SPURCE 31.Jii() :> 'H)(J '•'j00 11~00 
lUPUOIH! I A t liC I SA MOlL I S 6900 690(1 
EUPHOk& IA LATA IIOilt HOARY EUPHORBIA I.JI)I)() '-200 
tUPIIOI'\0 I A LUR I 01\ 140NI Sll t IIY £UPIIORG I A {600 6600 
tUPIIOH61 A MARUI NAill. NONt SNOW- ON-Tli(-M()UNrAI N lUf'HO 3900 1000 ••?00 )(I(J() 
IUVIIOitUI/1. MI SSUKI CA IN T(RMI:OIA M t ssoun 1 r u 1•ttotta1 A l 1100 6000 4600 6UU() 
lUJ•ttOR81/\ MVR$1 HI "fC$ HONf MYRlL( EUPHORB IA ~~00 ~/UO 
EUPHORB'A NCPIIRAOCtiiA HONI P/\RIA SPURCE 4~00 .. ~00 
(IJPIIOAlliA OC:IIl AlA HUNl 
I U I'UOIUH A PAl-HUt I NOtl( PAI I>UR t.UI'HOR8f/l. 
EUPHOROIA P~ARYI NONf 3100 6200 60110 6000 
t"UPUORKI/\ YHl.U~ NUN( PrTTY CUPHORHtA 11 700 llfOO )JOO ~JOO 
£UPHOR81A ACVOtUrA NONr !}tiUO ~tj00 
ruPUORUIA MOHUSI/o NON( ROOUSJ fUPUOHRIA ~000 9000 J1000 10000 3fJ()0 8)00 
(UP~OROIA SCRP[NS NONr SE~PENT £VPHOR61A ~1100 ~OW 2900 3400 
(UPIIORU I A Sl KP'Yilll 01.1 A NON( THYMEltAr fUPIIOftHIA !1000 7300 '•000 9500 JJOOO lJ~(l{J ?800 lt&OO 
tUVHORbiA SPAJ~ULATA NON( 5200 6000 ,)00 6000 lo)OO t17HU 
(VPUOA81~ $TICTOSPOAA HONf.. l&UOO ~- ~000 6000 
Table 3. (continued). 
A • c 0 E r c H I J 
EUPHORBIA SU'f~A NON( f'ROSIRAII SPURG( 
fUPtt~ASIA A.RCTICA NOHt CLAhDVLAR £Y£BfliCHl 
I U$10MA CAAHOI flORUH HONI RUSSEL PRAlRI£ CEHTIAN 3300 ~~00 11000 •ouo [UIRLitA 'lhlA,.Di I HO"'( 12000 llfUII) [VAX P'ftOL r CAA H~l •ooo 7000 lVOlVUIUS HUTIAllfAhV$ HOH£ ARI70HA £VOlVULUS •Joo 
·-
3>00 6000 3,00 ~000 f400PYRUH lstUIIHIUM NO"'( CXliMlN SUCKWHEA l •soo 7200 fAt I UClA PARAOC))(I. M~£ APACH(PLUH[ 3000 ~·00 -~00 8,oo f[NOL(RA kUPlCOIA MOftf CLitt flNOLlRBUSH 6800 6800 •ooo 8l00 f(KOL(R(lLA UTAHfHSIS ~ONt UTAH f£~DL£R£LLA ~900 1300 
-0 eooo ttROCAClU$ ~NlHOIO($ HONl CALifOR~IA BARRELCACTUS 
f(STUCA ARI/O"·CA HO"'[ AR17011A f(SCU[ 6500 11600 ff~JUCA ARU"OI~~lA NONL R££0 FESCUE 6000 6000 •8oo 8700 II.SIUCA ftAHIH[NSI$ NOH£ 12000 1?100 f($TUCA OASYCLADA KONI SEDGE fESCUE 7100 asoo 
I CS fUCA I OAH0£NS IS hONI IDAHO fESCUE 7~00 9600 ,8oo 12000 •600 9800 ~ftOO 9000 flStur~ OCCIO(NfALI$ ~ONE WlSHRN rescue 2900 6100 HSIUCA OVINA h()f(f SHHP nscur 6000 11100 6')0n 11.11)00 4/00 1?000 6700 11000 
r($TUCA PRAf(NSIS NONF ,_.£AOOW fESCUE -~00 6500 6000 9?00 7300 73110 4800 6JOO f rSIUr..A AUAftA N()H( Rrn rrsc::ur 45<10 9300 /00(1 ll?OO 8000 eooo 3200 5000 rtSJUCA SAXIMONIANA NON( 81100 lllOUU 
rrsrucA sr~nRrl~ NONl ROUGit rr~cur. 1900 l?()(lr) 8400 0400 2100 l.ft.UO 
r(SJUCA SOHOR IA NOHr RAVUI( t£SCUf 8400 9000 6000 1000() f(STUCA SUBULArA NOhl BEARDED HSCUE 6000 /300 3800 38tiU t lSI U<:A TJIURRCR I NON£ ntURfi(R rcscur 8000 11000 liSnn 1??00 8•oo 8000 f(STUCA VINIOUlA NON( C~££Hl£AF FCSCUl 6300 6300 <0 r11AC0 ARV(NSIS NON! 31..100 >OOO 
"' 
tiLACO CAt lrORNI CA NO~C CALirORHIA r~urrwcco 
Ft"&R t $fVL IS PU~fKUtA NONr 3500 JIOOO I tMtlAI $rYLIS SPAO ICCA NON£ 5500 5500 
FlAVUt I A tAMP I S HII S NONf 4000 11,0(1 fLOCRKCA PROS(RPINAtOtO~S NON[ FALSE MERMAID 6>00 6800 6,00 11 ~00 6700 8000 I 01 N ll:lll VM VlllCAR£ NONE COMHOt4 r(N>4EL !::.100 ~100 fORt-S I I I MA lff()Mf )(I CANA NON[ NlW KtX ICAN fOR(STI CRA 4200 5?00 JilOO 7300 fRACARIA VESCA 8KACilAIA BRACTED STRAWBERRY 6000 9000 4~()0 11100 3100 11000 GOOO 70011 t HAOAit I A V lltr. l N I AtiA Gl.AVCA VIRG INIA SlRAWRrRRV 8000 , ooo 1~00 8600 FAACARIA VIACIH IANI\ 11lAIVPrrAt..A BROAOPETAL STRAWBERRY 
~HAGAR I A VI R(:t tl I ANA UlfKHOWN VIRG INIA 51RAWflr RRY 6000 1 11 00 80(J0 1 1 ill')() 1/0fi 1(1()()() J?OO 8600 rRANK( NIA ,JAML$1 1 NONI JAMES fRMKErt I A 4000 6000 l ltASfHA At.B ICAULI$ NONE /000 8~00 I RASI IIA AI llOMAftOt NATA NON( WH II[MARG IN IRASrRA 4600 6700 11800 1$00 FRASERA COLORAOlltS IS NOll( 14000 ,,00 
rnA5rAA PANICVLAfA NONl 11100 6100 fA.ASI ItA SPI C I OSA NON( SHOWY fRASlRA 7~00 10600 7000 11 200 6200 IOOUO 6400 9300 rAA.)(IHIJ$ AMERICANA liONl 'WUIT( ASH 41iun !>!iiO() fRII.XINUS ANOHAIA NON( SING! U tAl ASfl 3300 7000 lt500 7000 FRAX INUS PLN~$YLVA~ICA NONf CRECN ASH ]500 5700 11100 111100 l ltA.Xt NUS VCt.UTINA NONE vnvn ASII 2000 4300 
rRiltUARIIt. AIHOJ•URPU"fA NON[ fi UR PL(SPOf rR ITII LARV 5000 9000 7400 9800 ttiiOO 9000 1.18UO !J~f)() fRiflllARIA PVOICA NON~ YELLOW FRITILLARY sooo 6700 /)0() 1~00 4800 9100 2500 6300 fROll-ICU IA IIORIQANA CAHP(STRIS PLAINS SHAKrCOTTON ttOOO 6000 fROEltCHIA ~KACII 15 NOHI SLENDER S~AKECOT ION 3>00 9:>00 IUMARfA orriCI NALIS HO~E DRUG fUM I TORY ~ :>(100 JtftOO ~100 CAtl~ROIA AHISIATA NONf COMMO~ P(ft(N~fAL CAILLARDI 6200 ~000 4900 9400 3600 8900 3000 1600 GAillARDIA ARIZONICA HONE 3500 3>00 CAILlAROIA GRACILIS NOht JOOO J?OO 
Table 3. (continued). 
• 6 c 0 [ r c H I J 
CAILLAROIA PARkV I HONl %00 6100 
CAillAAOIA PI HNATiriDA NOH£ 8LANXET fLOWO:t 3000 5000 •ooo noo 
CAIIIA,.01A PUlCUtltA NON[ ROS£-RINC CAILLAROIA 3300 6000 
CAillAAOIA SI'AUIUIAIA NON( laltOO 6100 
CAlECA orrtCtNALI$ NONl COMMON GO.A TSRUC 5000 woo 
GAl(OPSIS T(lRAIIIT JrtOH( 8RISTLEST(H HlHrNEl(lt 8)00 9000 
GALINSOGA PANVIIL~ MONt I I TTl fflOWER QUICKW'EEO ~oou 61HIIJ 
CALIHSOCA OUAOfURAOIAlA HONE FRINCf.D QUICK\6[(0 sooo 5500 
CAllUM APARt Nr APA.IMf CATOHwEEO 8lOSI~ falOO /200 )(100 9>00 
CAliUH APAR t"( (CHtM~PlkHOM CAictiWfTO 8COSTRAW woo 6000 6211U 8100 )21>0 }00(1 
CAl IUH OlfOliOH HOM( TWINLEAF 8(0SIKAW •>oo 10000 6>00 9600 6100 •o•oo saoo 6WO 
CAllUM ~IAif HOMr. NORT~EAN BEDSTRAW ~ftOO ~~ ~110 l1800 l/00 9800 3>00 9000 
CAL~UH 8RAN0lCll HOftl 8000 101100 89UO 8900 
CAllUM COl.OAADO(MSIS t."'ON( 5100 8000 "~00 8500 66JO 7000 
CAll\lf'C CYHOSUM HOM( 1200 1200 
Cl\liUM 1)1 M Mi IICUH HOHI 6300 6100 
CAllUM MACHI fOLIUM HONL 2700 lOOO 
GAl IU" Ml XIC:Ah!JH ASPUI:Ul U!lt ROUCH BEDSTRAW ~200 6UKJ 
CAllUM HULltrLOMUM NOHL SHRURBY 8fPSTRAW 5500 9'00 CAllUM H~NZII HOH£ HUNZ B£0STRAW 
GAl IUM PROt lffftUM ~O~f ]00(1 JOO<I 
CALIUH SCAURIUSCUIVM NOHr 5700 6500 
OAliUH $T(LLATUM NON( 3000 J400 GAI. IUM IMifiDUM NONf SMALL BEDSTRAW b700 1 0~00 6~00 10~00 6600 9100 3>00 1600 
CALlUM TRirLORUM hONE SW'lll SCtNI ro R(OSTRAW 5000 9000 61100 10500 ~000 aooo 3000 6600 CAl I UM VI RUM .. ON£ Y'ELLOW 8EOSTRI\W 4600 4800 ~900 &>OO 1500 •ooo 
"' 
CALlUM WAISONII NONI 51100 7500 
...., CARRYA rLAV[SC[NS NON[ YlLLOWLLAf SIL~TASS(I (OAUI ltU IUA ltUMHU~A NON£ WESTCRN WtNT£RCREEN 10()00 11t)l}0 9000 1noo I>OO IO>OO 6500 9600 
GAUl..lHlRIA OVAl II 01 lA NONf ORfGOH WI~TERCREEN ?600 3~0() 
CAURA COCC INCA NONE SCAKLL I CAURA 3000 4500 3500 8$00 3600 7700 3200 5000 
OAU~A IONOt riOAA NONr :t800 60111) 
CA.UI\A H£0Mt)( I CANA COl OKAUI NS IS COlORAOO BUTTERFLY-WEED ')000 6200 6200 6!)00 ClAttllA Nl l'>t>tO< I CANA NCOt.t()( I CANA. 6000 ( 100 OAUI\A M IIVI rt (')ll.A NON[ SMAtLfLOWER CAURA 4300 5/00 l!IOCI 6~00 l/00 6?00 
CAURA VILLOSA VILLOSA HAIHY GAURA lt200 $500 
ClAVOPIIV1liM OtC tPI CNS NONE 10000 10000 
GAVOI'UYIUI>l UI II USIJ&o\ PAIW t ,I,.OilUM BICFLOWER CROUNOSMOKE 7000 9800 .400 1)000 3500 8000 
GAVOPttVIUM IIUMIII 11014 1 5200 5200 
CAYOPUY I Vt~ I~U I I ALL I I NONl B I Crt OWCR GROIJiiOSMOI<E 7000 ?700 
G4VOPIIY1 UM AACrMO::tl,IM NONr BRANCHV CROVNOSMOKl ~,QQO 104011 ~tlnO 1 0~00 }000 9000 
CAYOPIIYIVM RAMOS ISS IMUM HONl 7000 6000 6300 10~00 i•700 8,00 1&200 65(10 
C(NfiA NA Arr tNI S NON£ ROCKY MOUNIAI!i PtrArrD Grt~ 6?00 10400 7000 1?000 6000 9900 6600 81100 
GI NI IANA ALO IOA NON( ROt~At~ZOFF CENT IAN 10000 13000 10300 14000 10000 I?>QO 10400 l1000 
CE..NI IANA AHIIIH II A N()NI ANNUAL CtNT I AN 7000 12000 6~UO 130011 !I ~()() 10600 3~00 1400 
CtN I I ANA ANUHI WS II NON I ANOR(WS GOH lAti ~000 $~00 
C(NT IANA A.OUATICA HONE 6500 6500 
Gl N I lANA tlARbrt I AT A NON[ IU70U 120UU !111100 110011 JnOO 10UOO 
CtNrtANA CALYCOSA NON£ RAI NIER PlfAT£0 CENT IAN 10000 I t400 6000 12000 7200 10800 6000 8300 
Q[N li~NA 0r10~~A. NOHr ~000 l04UO /~00 12.>00 fi?OO '1()00 
CENriANA CLAVCA NON( BlUtGR((N GENTIAN 
GrH Jt~NA PROPINOUA NO~£ 
CENrtANA PHOSIHAlA NON( &SOO 12000 7000 'l${10 7300 10500 6600 10000 
C(N li~NA l(N(LlA NON£ 10900 tl~OO 6500 12800 11000 11000 GrRANIVM AlROPURPURCUH NOH( 5200 8000 >UOO 9>00 CERAMIUM 81CKHlLLII HO"l 81CK"CLL GERANIUM 5500 7000 4000 5300 
Table 3. (conti nued) . 





GfRANIUH CAROl IHIANUH CAROl IN IA.NUM CAROLINA CE~~IUH ·~ 1900 6400 6•oo C(RA~ IUH COLUH81 kUH HONE LOHCSTALK CERANIUH )100 )?()() 
CCR~N IUH rRCHONTII oowtNII r R(to'OHl G(RA" IUM 6000 8000 
GlftAHIUH lftlMOJrCfll IRI'«JHIII ~MlMONl GLRANIUM ~100 9700 )000 9700 6000 8400 
CCRAHIUH "APCI "Al( HO~£ 8800 9100 
GfRAH HIM H(H If M0ftf DOVUOOI Gtf\AJIIUM 
C(RAHIUH PARRVI NOH( PARRY ct.R.AHI OM 6?00 9900 )0110 12l00 8)00 8!.00 
C(IUNII.IH PUSill.UH HONC SHAll GfKAHIUH ·~oo 1000 
GfftANtUM IUCUAAOSOH II NOH( KICHAMOSOH GERAniUM S100 11000 ••oo 1?000 6•oo 8100 ;moo 
·-
C(I\A ... IUM YISCO~ISSIMUM N[RVOSUM STICKY C£R.AHIUH )800 10400 6100 10100 10000 10000 •soo 8000 
CrRANIUH VISC0$1$$1MUH VISCOSISSI HUH SIICKY GUtAHIUH JJOO 740() 
C(UM A~(PPICUH NONE AlEPPO AVENS 1000 8000 )000 10000 1800 7100 
CfUH ('..AHAOrNU HOJ4 ( 'WhiT£ AVEHS HOO •ooo 
CIOH HACHOPtWllUH HACHO~llUM LARCELEAf AVEHS l~IJ 1000 
C£UM HACROPHYLLUM P(RthCISUH LARC(l(Ar AV(HS ~200 9300 5000 10500 6~ 8700 2•oo 2400 
CfiiH MACRO,fYII UH U'4kMOWN LARG.tllAf AV(HS ,.,.,00 1000 
CEUM RIVA~( ~HE WAlER AV£NS. 1~00 10~01) 8000 9<100 lt100 6600 
CEU"'' ROSS I I ROSS II COlOI'"H AVI'"HS 
C::£1114 MOt:;~ I I fURfU NAf OM GOlO(N AVEMS 10000 11100 8000 14300 9000 11100 J200 llUUO 
C(U~ ROSSI I UNkNOWN COLDEN AVENS 3700 11000 
C(UH TRIFlOAVH Cll iATVH PURPl f AVH.S 8000 11000 9100 9100 
G£UH Ht If lOMUM f KIt L~UH P\HtPL£ AV(HS 4lnn 12)()(J J200 I&UO 
C(OH TR IFLOAVM UN khOW~ PURPI r- AVCNS "300 12500 J•$00 8500 3400 IOJOO 
Gil lA ACr MOSA HONf 4000 4400 
CILIA CA($Pjl0$A NONE RABBIT VAllEY Gll iA /200 /~00 
CILIA CAPI LLARI S NONE UAI RSU J4 CILIA 
\0 Gi l lA CI OkrV I NO~r 
<» Cil iA f l l i FORMI S NON£ CO lt lA JIUT(':UINSi rOI I II. NONf 3GOO noo 
CILIA INCO,..SPtCUA tiON£ SHY Cl LIA 3?00 6~11() 
CI LIA lAT i rO~I A NON[ 
Ci liA I rP"f0MrJ11.0. NOtll 2000 6800 4)00 /~(10 680() /0(10 3600 5600 
CILIA MtCHOMI k lA N<Jtll:. !)2()(J 56~0 
CILIA MOOOCCNSIS NOliE 
0 I I I A MOtt l r /Ur.\1\f NOll! !.H>OO 9~<111 
Gl l.IA Or i iiALMOI I.>t$ NONE 2 0 011 7500 IJ80Q 7000 
Gil I A PrNS1 r MOtjl') I I) I !:: tiOrtr-
(HI,. IA PI IIIiA II ~ I OA CAI..CAkt A STICKY Gl LIA ~600 90011 7?00 ''3nO 
er>oo 
12'2(J0 •• tOO 8900 
CILIA SCOPUl OAtJM NONr 2000 3500 
Gil lA S INUAlA NON~ ROSY CILIA JOOO Jr)OO 4 3 110 fiUOO IOUO / 200 
CILIA STELLATA IIONC 3000 31100 
0 1 I lA S ITN()1JtVItSA NONI 5200 6700 
G II I A SVIWUOA UAYOt N I I 4900 6~00 4!>110 fl HOO 
Cl LIA 1EN£RRI MA liON( 6800 9500 6400 noo 
Glt lA l"Wrri)Vl NO~I IWHOV Ci liA 3)00 !;WOO 
CLAUCf UM CORN ICULAlUM NO~E I.Jl .O.CKSPOl IIORNPOPPY 
r.1 AUCJ UM r1 AVUM NOtlr V(llOW HOtUt I•OI'PV 
Cl.AUCOCARPUH SUFFRUlESC£NS NONE ~400 6000 
CIAU~ MA~ I T I~ NO~r COMMON SfA MI I KWCRT 4 200 6 1100 117(J(J &)00 4 10(1 1?1ll) 
0 1 I COMA Ill ()I HACl A NONl COMMON CROUNOIVY 5000 ~000 )00(1 ~0011 !:i300 ~300 
Cl.OS$OPEl41..0N Mt i0 NANOR4 NONE ~onn )UUU 45-00 7000 
CLOSSOPCT4 LON NfVAO(NS( NO~( 6500 10000 
CLOSSOPli ALO~ PLANi fllHUM HONl PLAi h$ Cl'((A$(6US1t 
CLYCCR IA &OACALIS NONE HORlll(nN MAI'INAGRASS 8100 10100 6'>00 10000 6700 8800 J?OO 6600 
GIYCI~ IA llAI A NOHl I AU. KAN'U\CRASS tt5()0 9000 >000 102011 6100 \100(1 l!IOO b200 
GlVCl RI A flRNALOII HONl f£~NAL0 ~KACRASS 6!100 6!>00 
Table 3. (conti nued) . 
A 8 c 0 E r G II I J 
ClYCCRIA Cn~NOI$ N~N£ AM£RICAN MANNACRASS 8)00 -~00 4000 lOUUO 1600 83110 3200 6000 
CLYC£RIA srRtAIA 51RtcrA fOWL HANNAGRASS sooo 9000 3SOO 10500 39()0 8500 5200 6500 
Cl YCYRfUti/A It PIOOIA HO~l AMEIUCAN LICORICE 3300 &100 11000 8~00 l700 7600 6400 7500 
CLYPTOPLtU~ HARCINATA HONE fl100 5000 
CLYPlOPLCURA S(TULOSA HON£ llfOO 3400 
GHAPilAIIUM Ctlll(NS( NONI COJJONBAfllHC CU~£[0 5000 9()00 
CHAVHALIUM (XILifOliUH HOM( •soo 10000 
CHAPIIAI..IUH HI~OC(,.IALUH ftOH[ 3800 5500 
CNAPilAliUf1 PALU$1Kl NONl !.500 9600 sooo 8000 •ooo 8300 ?800 6800 
CHAPHALIUH PURPUR[UM NONE PURPlE C\01££0 
CltAPIIAIIUH UIICifiOSUH NOH[ LOW' CUOWllD 1)00 9000 ~BOO 10000 8)00 8500 
~PHAliUH YI~0$UH ~M( 6000 10000 noo 7500 4000 6000 
CHAPHALIUH WRICHTII HOM( 6000 6000 )000 10000 
0000Y(AA OOiO .. CirOIIA ff~£. WTSlrAN RATTl(~K( PlAHTA 6600 10000 6UOO 10/U(J :.900 8800 5000 7000 
OOOOYli\A ftl PI MS fioP\11 CREEPING RATJL(SNAK£ PLANT 8000 9500 
CRATIOLA E&AAC1[ATA NOH( 
GRAliOIA ~fGITC1A HONL 4!.00 8200 ., 1()() 7000 
CR~VIA UAA~O(Ctl NO"( SPI~(l(SS HOPSACE -aoo 8000 5000 6)00 6800 /lilt) 
CRAYIA SPIMOS4 HO~r SPINY ttOPSAGf 2000 ~)00 4000 7000 aa100 6800 
CRINOIIIA A(;UitiOI fA hON( 6000 6000 
CKINOlll~ A~HANACII$ kON( 6200 6200 5000 8000 
CRIHOCLIA ARIZONICA Sl(NOPUVLLA 6:,(J(J 9~0f) 
GRINOII lA OICUM81NS NONI 6500 aooo 
CRINDCLIA FASTICIATA NOH( 4500 6800 
fo.R I NOr! I A IIO'Wft I I I tiONf liOWlLLS GIJMWHD )800 4&00 
CKINUlLIA INO~NATA ANCUSTA 5000 6)00 
CR IND(L IA tNORNATA INORNATA !16UU !1600 
"" 
CR IHOfl lA NANA HONf lOW CUM\1(£0 noo ~900 
"" 
C~ INOlL I A AlVOLUTA NON( )41)0 60~0 
CR INQ(l i A SQUARROSA NUOA CURl YCUP GUKW((D h~OO ~80(J 
mt I tU>It 1/1. SQUAIUtOS/1. QUAS l l'fRfNN IS CURLYCUP CUMWE(O 5000 8~00 3600 sooo 3?00 J?OO 
~KI NOLLIA SQUAkkOSA SERRUlATA CURLYCOP CUH:'r.'£(0 3&00 ~>00 MOO 1\6011 
GR I l'm[L l A SQUAAA05A SOIIARROSA CUHLVCUP CUMW((O 4000 7200 11000 &~00 3300 ~100 
ORI NOt.LIA SQUAkkOSA UI~KNOWN CURLVCUP CUHWE£0 5000 5000 4000 8!;00 00()0 H6UO 320U 6100 
CAI NOCLIA SVOALP INA NOHC :..ooo 9~00 
(lU I I IfUU / IA MIC;tt()Gi f111AIA NOtH:. THR(AOLEAf SNAKEWEEO 3500 5300 11000 8000 
GU II UUH./ IA Sllli.OIIIRAE SAROrHRA( BROOM SNAI<EWEEO 11300 9500 3700 10000 3700 8300 ?4Uil ~UlO 
CVI>INOCARPI VM 01\VOPTrA IS NOt~r OAKrCRN ' 300 1(JU00 "1000 7~00 )GOO 8GOO 
OV1>1NOS It tt I S 11/\IWUI A liON I,. LEAfLESS f AlSEPHLOX 71&00 9000 7000 9000 1000 8?(H) 
CVPSOPHI LA PANI CULATA NONC OA6VSI1RrAH t GVPSOPHI LA il~tiO ~~~uo ~300 7!i00 SJOO 5900 
IIAOrtiAR l A Oil AtArh IIONf WH I It &OCOKCHII) 70UO 10000 &/101) 11 000 61100 11 000 3?110 1 oonn 
HIIOEIIM IA H<PER80REA NONE NORTUERN GREEtl BOCORCII I 0 ~600 11 000 !1800 1(1/00 li~WO 8200 3600 8000 
IIARrNAI\ I A ()frt Uf'A r A NONr 8000 1 0~00 7000 9000 
HA8lNA" IA Okb i CULATA NOliE 
IIARrHAA IA SACCArA NONr MODOC HOCOK<.;H I 0 9000 10~00 6700 9000 6&00 8000 
HAHtttAtt i A SPAI<SI H.OKA NONE CANYON BOCORCII I 0 5&00 6600 9)00 !I :.tOO 
HA8ENAR IA UNAI ASC£N~IS NOHf AI ASI<A BOGORCII I 0 6000 940(J 60UO 8000 7000 8,00 41100 7000 
llAt1rNAR IA Vl fll IllS fVtACitA IA SATYR 80CORCH I 0 GSOO • •~oo 5800 8600 
HACK(L IA 8£$S(YI NONE 3600 HA<:Krt l A CINrftrA NONr 6~fl0 
HACk(LIA O(FLEXA NONE 2000 6700 
)-IACK(liA 01 HUSA NONr SPRtAO INC SliCKSfED 6500 6500 
UJ\C:KII lA It OeU RUNOA NON( SHO\oN' STICkSE£0 5000 9000 6000 10)00 3500 &300 4500 MOO 
H~CklLIA ~RA(IL(HTA NON( 6)00 8000 
IIACkCLIA MICAANHIA HONr 5700 10000 8~00 10000 4800 8/00 
HACKfl lA ,ArlNS NONt 4500 8400 6000 10000 ssoo 7000 
Table 3. (continued). 
• B c 0 E r c H I J 
IIAI fNIA OHtr)(A NON( 14{1(11) 
.t.UtiO 
ltJ\liHOI 01\0!1\ VIROAl" NO'H !1000 6000 7000 9600 6!00 8'/I.A) 
HALOC( JOH GlOMI ItA I US NOHI HALOC(TON 4900 ~800 ~5(10 fOOO l?OO 7000 •ooo 11000 UAPtOPA'P'US A(o\Vll $ I•ON( Sll. ~llSS GOIDIW~ttO )ZUU 9300 'JZOO Y<.mu --~KJ lU'.IUO Z)UO 91100 
ftlt,.OI'A,.I'US ARMII'UOIDI'~ 'IOHr fHqer-v COLOE~~£0 ltSOO 7!00 sooo 8000 ~ooo 7800 !600 
·-
~PLOPAPPU$ CAAlHAHOIOlS HOHl JOOO ,.00 
UAPt OPAPPU~ C::fRVtfrtU5 ftON( S600 S700 
HAPLOPAPPU$ CILIAIUS H~l !900 l900 
HAPLOPAPPUS 00HTA4CIU$ hO~( /CIOO IOOCI 
HAPI OPAPPU$ DlltlJ.YI«lft!')lf hONI ()fU,....,ttO COLO(HW££0 6?00 6200 
"APLOPAPPUS (~llHAH~II hO~l ftOOO 6000 
IIAPLOPAPPU$ flt(HC'tH II rA(MO"fT II fREMONT OOL0Eh~£ED 11000 6000 
HAPLOJ'APPUS III:UtOH Ill NO"OCrPttAI US ~~00 6000 
IIAPL()PAPPUS fArHOtHII \IAAOII 6~00 6'i00 
HAPLOPAPPUS GRACI I 1$ HOHI SI(HQrR COlO(hW(£0 ~ 10000 
ttAPlOPAPP\J$ LAHUCIMO$U$ NO~tr 3900 9?o0 I~PLOPAPPUS LIN(~~IrOLIU$ INTERIOR OlS£ fC r COLOEK'.I££0 JOOO 6000 
llAP. OPAPPtJ~ l VAIL l. I I fl~( • 1000 11800 10000 11200 6700 10)00 
~PLOPAPPU~ HALH~~~~ NO~l \o,nlf JrStrM GOI onr.n fO 9000 10~00 8100 1??00 
HAPLOPAPPU$ HULliCAULIS HONl S llMHY GOt.Ol \fWUO •• )CJO lOUD 
HAPI OPAPPU~ HANUS N()Nf OWA~F COL0£~~£(0 5000 5000 
HAPLOf'Af'f'U!io t'AH.MV I ~10Nl PARRY COLDlh-,.,HO 1100 11!..00 /000 1220{1 (j /00 9100 
llAPlOPAPPII~ PIIVLLOt:CPIIAt.US AHNUU$ lSOO SlOO 
HAf'LOPAt't'US PI UH I I I OMUS NOH I J IMt-IV GOt O£KWrro 66110 61t00 
HAPLOPAPPUS PVQHA(US NOfl( 11000 13100 11200 11200 
.... 
lfAPI t')PAPPIIS RACfMOSUS NONC 4500 ll500 
IIAPLOI'APrus ftYORI RG I I NOh I. RVORCRC GOt Drrtwrro 5000 /000 0 HAPLOPAPPUS SCOPUI..OkVM tlONt 0 IIAI'IO PAPrU~ 5r 1NUI 0~\J!i ,mhr I ROll PLANT COLO(NW((O 7000 7000 )500 8000 11(1() 6000 'uno 3400 
HAPLOPAPPUS SuFrRUl i COSUS NON~ SI IIGllHlAD GOIIUNWII 0 6/IU) 11Hl00 93(111 9Ai)O 62110 !1~00 
JIAPIOPAPPU~ WAHlONt I NO~tr WATSON COLOENW£l0 5600 6500 
HAA.80UI< lA II<ACUVPI tUliA NOIIl 44()0 lO~III) 6~00 3!JUU 
HEDtOMA DRVM~O~OII NON£ UKU~OtiO tALSt J>lNNYHOYAL 6100 7800 3';(J0 7800 380() 11700 2l00 3/00 
IIEOCOMA It I SP I DUM ~40NC ROUCH FAlSE PEtHlYROYAL lSOO 6000 ,00 11700 
Ill UYSAIHIM AI I' I NUM Nf)NI 8100 8~(11) ~001) ~000 HEOVSARUM SOREA~E CREMIA~E NOR IIII:.RII SWEETV£lCH /1800 5500 
llfDYSAIUIM ROnrAt f Nnllr NORTH(Rtl Sh'CI:TVrTCU 4 100 9000 40()0 9~00 )000 /JOO lCOO 1000 
HEUVSARUH OCCIOtNIAi l ~ON~ WlSII Rtl SWt.LIVU<.;H 1000 s:wo 7300 1211()(J 61100 1 1~1)0 630U tuno 
ll[flV5ARtJH SUI PIIIIRC'\CrtiS NO~~t SUlPHUR SWEETVCTCH 10()0 10000 3800 8000 
IU I t ttl UM AU I UMIIAll MOttl ANUM COt-11·10 .. StiCtllWLI 0 4300 6400 l!JUO t'~OO 6•oo /JOO 3?00 3900 
HLLtAN I UFLLA MICHOCI I%\tA HONI: 6600 660 (J S!iOO 6!i00 
H£LtA.NT"EI,.LA PAAR.VI NOll[ I'AkkY tiELIAitTH£LLA 8200 8200 7000 12000 
Urt fANTIIrt I A OIJt NQUfNrRV I S HONr ri\I{N(RV( llfl IAtHIIrt I A 6700 10300 1500 11 1')00 6 101') IM'OO 60()() eoon 
H[LIAfHHELlA UNtfl.OHA NONL UNt ~10WlR HEL IANTHELLA 5000 10100 6'>00 MOO 5~00 9~00 )000 7600 
llrt I ANlllrHUM RI (:I\Nn 1 II NONr 1100 /?00 4100 ~ /00 
HELI.o\NlHUS AhNUUS ttONI~ COMMON SU~~LOWlH l:jl)() 6200 11000 9000 3700 8100 2200 11000 
II(LIANfiiVS At~OMAI..US NON( l500 5000 
HtliANIIIUS CII IAfUS NOrU OLU[W[[O SU~FLOWER ij4()(1 f!.UH 
HELIANlHUS OC$(Rlt~OLUS NOHl 
llrl IAN IIIUS MAl(IMII f4NI I NOH( f<IAXIKILIAN SUNFLOW[R l~OO /000 3600 6000 ?300 3!JOO 
HlLIA .. IHUS HU11AIIII NO~I 1./.300 46UU ~~0 fi.OUIJ IJ~UO &lUU 'l/011 •ll>u 
UELIAHTHU$ PETtOLARt$ NOttE PRAIKtE SUNFlzy~(R l200 5600 3500 8800 11100 7700 ?)00 S500 
HI I IANIIIUS PUKII U$ NON( ~uoo y~oo 61100 /&UIJ 
H(LIAHTHUS RICIOUS SU8AHOM8010EVS Sll H SUNfU)W(R 6000 8000 7500 7500 JOOO !000 
HI I IANittUS IUOrROSU~ NONI J(RUSAifM ARliCHOKr !,JI)O ••oo H(liCTOTRICHON HOO~LRI hON( SJ>Ikl OAT 11000 12100 6SOO 11000 
Table 3. (continued). 




.l[l 1Cl0Htlr. .. (J ~4 ttORro•HAHUM NO'If MORH)N ALPitll OAr li UOO 13)00 
ULL I OMliH S MUI r In ~A NON( SIIOWV COl OOI(V( 4300 12000 0500 11000 6$00 8/00 /000 1000 
U(li0P$tS HlUANI ~OIOtS SCAI}ItA SUttfLOWlK HU IOPSfS )>00 1000 
till I 0 IROPitl~l COMV()I,.VUL.AC(t.H CAl. II OliN ICU 91 NOWEEO HELIOTP.Ofl'( 7900 5000 0800 08011 
UU IOIROPIUM (',(UI'/OlVVlAC(t.H CONVOLVUlAC RI NQW'r(O HELIOTROPE 3';00 '»'iOtl H[LIOIROPIUH CUR~~SAVICIIH NO~( WILU HlLIOfROP( 2600 0- 3)00 8000 6600 7200 2300 ?300 
111M ir.ARPII4 0AUfo!:'40h01 I NOftl 
HlMitAAI'tlA Mlf.RAHIUA at0H( )000 5500 
lt(RA.f:l(VH SPttC'JHOVll UH I"!CN I AM.»t C&'!'«)h COWPARSHIP 5200 9000 0/00 10)00 31100 12500 
HI MRtC-.tA I•Of:tllti()A NO,_( 8000 8CJOU H[$P(RIUAHIHU$ I INIAAIIO\IU$ NOH( 3600 9500 HrSf'(RI$ MAlkOMAI,.I~ HOMft OAH£S ROckll )000 MOO 3•oo 0000 2600 ••no HISPllt0Citlft0'4 CAl..lfO'tHICUS OO~l 
·-
'1800 
H($f'f_fC()(;ttiRON "'"HUS NOW( 6)00 0600 7000 9<)011 /:>()() 1?00 
II(T(RAHIIflHA ll ""CY'...A HOHf OUCKSA.LAO MUDP1.A!IfTAif( :.ooo )100 
HI ll HOCOI)()ff R,\R I rtORUM UON( 6700 6100 
tl(t(k01tllt;.A CAHlSCfN!O M()ihf 
Ill 11 POl life':' A OU'fl£'$SA HOt.( trc [CRAPH W'£(0 
fl(I(R01Hlf.;.A tUl-CftAIA H()hf *>Uh lAIN GOI OA$l{R ••oo 12200 7200 /600 lit It POl II( (.A CRAAOt HORA hONI C()tM)H T£LECRAPHPl.AHT 3100 3100 
HI HHOIIII ("...A fiC'IARIOA HOH( 3800 tOmJO 61100 9<JOO ~900 0900 
HEHA.OitHCA IAI IIOIIA NON( •ooo 7100 Ufl (R0llt£CA SUUA.Killi\H IS NONr CANPHO~ flLlGRAPHPLAHT 
Hlllli011UCA VILLOSA NON( II.A.IRY COLOAST£R 4000 9100 ljO()() 1lOUO 360<1 9000 >000 6300 
tt(I(R0TH£C.A 'VISCIDA NQt. t ::.loo >JOO 
..... 
ltl UCIH RA 1\1'\AC:TC"lA NOH( $")00 lllUO '8('10 a•oo HEUCHLHA CVI IIWI\ I CA ~OHf ROUNOLLAf ALVMROOT 6500 !HUO ?!iOO 9 100 0 II(UCIICRA GROSSULAKII 101 lA ~our ~(J(II) BIO() ..... 
HLUCHI n.a. ItA II II NONC 7500 uooo 
HEUC..HU<A 1'1\R'V II 01 I A ~nNf LIIIUI I AI Al UMROOT ~~00 1 111)0 )000 13000 'JOOO 1CI3UO ·t tno 9~00 
Ill UCitCR,t, R I CIIA~DSON II NONL RICHAROS011 ALUMROOl 7000 6000 3~00 0200 
Ht.UCUUtA nunrsr.rNC\ ~nN£ RlD AIUMROOT .&1.~00 1{1500 
flrUCit(RA VCRS I COLOK IHJNL tAINTED ALUMKOOI lji100 Jt i100 
HIBI SCUS IRIONUM NOll£ l l OWrR-Of-AN-HOUR li.IHIO )600 3$00 s~oo 
U I tRAC I UM AI Itt I~ I I NU" I~ONC 6000 6000 lUlU) /()00 
lllfRACIUM AL8 1rLOf<UH IIONL WlnTC HAWKW££0 6?00 8900 7000 HJ:;.OO li 100 9?00 ISOO 71)00 
HI t KA<! f UM CMIAOfNSr.: NONC GANAOA IIAWt<WEEO >500 3600 
III CRACIUM CYIIOOIOSSOIOLS NOti t HOUNOSTOtiG:Ul IIAWKWCCO 7200 1200 6~00 BlOO JI~()O 9000 
Ill (RAC I UM FI:.IIUI-t R I NON I ~·~ em 1(1~()() 
1-1 I lKM: I UM (')ltAC I L( tiOHC Sl I NUrR IIAWKWEEO YYUO 9900 1500 12000 8(Jfl0 1 I !IOU 6000 10000 ~II (RAC I UM SCOU' I ft I 140Nr 'WOOLLYWllO 8200 ~100 6700 7000 
II I IRA<:: tUM UH0ti.LATUM NONt NARRO'rl'LEAF HAWI<W(£0 .11.8111) 601)0 l600 6000 
HI U<UCti \.OL II Htl 1\ AllCT I CA COMMOtl SWLrlCilASS 6 10U 10800 (~1}1) 1?000 ~~00 101()0 l.il i()O 11011 
li lt AR I A. JAMC$ 1 I H(JN( CALLCTA LIOOO noo lGOO , 0&00 4900 6700 
U l l.Ak l /1. fti<HOA NO~r BIG CALLrr A 31~00 31.!00 
Ill PPUR I$ VUI..CAR I S NON I MARCSTAil ll')OO 10000 55fij) 1 n wu 6000 9000 6600 6600 
110tiM!t.N 5fCCf 4 orHSfrt.ORA NOH( INUIAN RUSHP(A •ooo 5500 
HOf'FMAN SlC<HA Uttl JIAN()(~ARPA NON[ S ICKLt.POO HUSHP( A 11011() )~00 
IIOitMAN Sr<:O'A CLAUCA NON( PICNUT 
HOFFMAN~lCCIA tttPrN\ NONr 
'•'•00 SttOO HOI CUS I M~AlUS H0tl( COMMON V(LVETCRASS 5300 6000 ?900 3100 
ttOLODtStUS OISCOI OR NOH[ CRENII:!UStl ROCI<SP I REA 6000 8000 3300 7()00 
IIOLOOISCU$ DUMOSUS AUSIHAI 1'5 BUSH ROCKSP I Mf.A ~500 111000 
IIOlOOISCUS OUMOSUS OVMOSU$ RUSII ROC~SPIREA ))00 10000 6$00 8200 
HO~OUISCUS OUMOSUS UN~NOWH BUSl1 ROCK~P I R(A 5000 1~000 
tiOLOOISCUS HI CROPHVI..LUS HOHL 6500 8500 6000 9$00 
Table 3. (conti nued). 
• B c 0 ( r 0 " 
I J 
HOLOSTCUH UMGCliAlUH HONI 4JOO •lOO 
HOHULUH 8RACHY~N1H£RVH HOh[ HrADOW BAHUY 5300 10900 ~1100 10>00 •6oo 8700 5000 9000 
HOROCOH C(NICULAlUN NO•C 4000 •aoo 
HORDC~H CIAUCUN ftOh( •ooo 0100 ~100 6200 
ltOROI"UH JUOAI"'" MOtU fOXTAil 8ARl£V 2500 8800 JqOO 10'100 3~00 9•00 2100 3900 
HOKO(UM L(~INUH ~ON[ NOUS[ 8ARLLY 2600 q5()() 
HOROCUH HURl~ NON£ NOUSE BNlLEY >~oo 
·-
IIOft:OlUM PU~ILL.UH NUft( Ll TTL( 8ARL£Y ~200 5200 3400 8300 talOU 1.1~00 
HOROfUH VULCAR( NON( 8ARUY .300 q300 -lOO 9000 3500 3700 3)00 •loo 
H0Rk(lt4 fUSCA NONC IAW.MY H~ELIA 
HOUSJO~IA RUORA NOHr 
fiUCHINSIA PROC~MtUNS ,_0.'~( 2800 6000 
HUL$lA ~CIOA ftOH( 11000 11600 7000 10300 
HUL~[A ttrHROCIIROHA NOfll 
tiUHULUS LUPULU$ HO .. t Hnl H[XICAH HOP 2800 1600 4000 9>00 10600 7600 6300 6300 
HY&AHTHUS VCAltCILLAfUS NO~r 'WHoRLED NOOVIOL[T •ooo 6000 
HYOROCOIYl ( VI It I ICtllAIA NOHl WMORL£0 PCNHVWORl 
HYOHOPHYLLUH (A,ITArUH hOH[ RAil ftlAD WAJlftLEAf 4700 9000 6000 10~110 6700 10000 3400 1000 
HVOftOpj.tYllUH f[HOl CR I MONt fOIOLER WATERl£M' 9300 9800 5100 10~0 7000 IOOU 
UYDfi0Pf1Yll.-UM OC::tiUlNfA.Ll NON( WESTERN ~Af(RlrAr ~600 9~ 
HYH(h0Cl.-EA $Al.-$0LA NON( WHilE 6UftR08kUSH 2800 350<1 
UYMrNOIOOU$ P"OCUMOLNS NONl 2000 6000 7000 8000 
HYH~NO~APPUS flllf'OLIUS CIN£R£US r I Nrl rAt HYHt tmPAPPUS t~:.oo 9000 
HYMENOPAPPUS riLirOtiUS rniOPODUS F I NELEAF HYMENOPAPPUS 5?00 ~200 
IIVMfNOPAPPUS Ill II 011 U~ LUClN!s F I NELEAF HVI<(NOPAPPUS 
.... UYMU40PAPPUS r1 Ll rot. I US LUTtVS r I Nllt-.At- HYMUIOf>Af'PUS 6"UO 6800 7000 7000 
0 HYMnt(')PAPPUS r I I I f"Ot I U~ MfGACrPJIALUS F I HE lEAf HYMENOPAPPIJ~ 
N IIVMI NOI•Af'fiU$ I It It OL I US PARVVLVS r I NCLCAr HYMI: NOi>APPUS 
HYM( NOPAPPUS r I I I rot I US PAUC I rt ORUS t- I Nt.LEAf HYMENOPAPPUS 
IIYMI NO PAPPUS I II ltOl IUS POLVCEPHALUS F I NELEAf IIVMfNOVAI~ I)U~ 43(JU :;.300 2600 11000 
•tYMLHOMPPUS r I L I f"OL.I VS UIUiNO'WH r I NlltA.f HYMEHOPAPPVS 4?00 10400 
HYMCNO PII.PPUS rt.AV(SC';lNS 11/I.VfSCiNS 111100 ;,'•00 
IIVMrNOI'AI'PIJS Nl wtH.HHVI NONE 6500 101100 
HVMI NUI'APPUS HNU I fOL. I VS NONE 't!JOII 7000 
IIVMCNOXY$ ACfiUtiS ACA.ULIS STEMLESS IIYMCNOXYS 3~00 1>000 tiOOU 6~CJO 3500 ')000 
IIYMI NO)(Y$ ACAUL. I S ARI20N I Cfl Sl(MI CSS AR ILOI~A HVMENOXYS ~0()0 l HJOO 60(10 6000 
HVM(NOXYS ACAULI$ r.ArSP itOSA Sl EMLESS IWMENOXYS 5000 111000 6000 91011 
UYHf NOXYS ACAUL. I S COOl'(!\ I Sl(MlfSS IIYM(NOXYS $600 7800 
HV"( NOXVS ACAULIS C:PUIIClATA Slt-MifSS HVMENOXYS 8500 8)00 
HYH£NOXYS ACAULIS [RADtii.TA ~1£ML(SS HY..,EI\OXYS .,~00 li!UJCI 
UVM(NOXYS AC:AIJI 1:. lVI SlANA STEMU:SS lfV'HENOXYS 4200 8000 5000 1?lt.(ll) 
ttYHlNOXVS ACAUL I S SIHPL(X SHMtlSS HYHt.NOXYS ~ 1 00 8000 
HVMENOXYS ACAUI tS UNKNOWN STEMLESS HY~ENOXYS ~200 11100 
ltYMf I•OXYS UKANUI.<.tll NONl 6RAIIDfGf[ ACJfNlA 9300 13000 
HYMENOXYS CRANOtrLORA NONf OLO .. MAN- OF-THE -MOUNTAIN 1()()()0 1 ]000 9000 13000 10000 120UCJ 9000 10000 
IIVMittoXVS liti iNI OtOlS NOI~E 1?0() 91)1)0 
HVMtNUXVS ODORATA NON( BllllKW((O ACTINEA ''000 ~!.100 
IIVMCNOXV$ RIC::I.ARIJSONII IIOKIIiUNOA. PIHCUE HVMCNOXYS 7200 , 000(1 
IIVHl-NOXVS MICHA~U$0NII RIC.H.a.ROSONII PI NCUC lfVI.,LNOXYS 5000 10?00 lt.!JOO 10000 7$00 9900 ?:,oo 2)00 
HYMENOXV$ st.a.POSA CL.a.ORA 
IIYMf HOXVS SCAI'OSA L I NlAtt IS 141100 7000 ssoo )1100 
HYM(HOXYS SCAPOSA SCAPOSA 4~00 9000 
tiVMrHOXVS SUBINHCRA UIAHI:.N$1$ 
HYH(HOXY$ TORR(VA~A NON( 6000 6000 7000 10000 )kilO !,Jij()() 
ltYOSCYANUS HI C£ f\ NON I O.LACK ltCttOAHC 5000 5000 5000 9000 6200 8)00 3500 6700 
HVP(RI(UM .a.~ACALlOIOES NON£ lftAILtNC ST. JOHHSWORT t 1000 11000 4?0{) "200 
Table 3. ( continued) . 
A 8 c 0 E ~ G II I J 
HYPlfttCUM fORMOSUH NON£ SOOTH'o1EST£RN ST. Jotl~SWORr 11300 9000 5000 92U() 6900 9500 2000 8000 IIYP(RICUM MAJUS .. OH! NOftfHfRN ST . JOIIKSWORT 5000 7,00 3100 4000 
IIVP[IIIICUM P(RfOf'tAIUH NO~f COMHO~ Sl. JOJUIS'WORJ. ~300 a~oo lS<IO 3~00 
HVf'OCIIAfRIS AAOICATA NON( SPOTTED CATSEAR 5•oo !1~110 HVPOPIIYS HONOTROPA NON£ 7000 9~00 aooo 10100 3100 aooo 
IIYPOXI$ HIRSUIA HONt COMMo'lt GOLOSTARCRASS ~000 7800 HYSSOPUS OfftCIHAll$ NOH( lfYSSOP 
18(RIS AHARA MOHr HOCKI f C".AHOYTUFT ,.00 5•oo 
lliAH~ RIVULARIS NOH( STREAK WILD ltOll YIIOCK '-100 9~00 U<>o 11~00 6000 9000 5<>00 /000 IHPAitlMS CAPfN$1$ NOh( SPOTTED SNAPWEEO 
IMPAI I(HS lCI\LCAR.AIA ~( ?100 J600 I MPAIICN~ HOli•TANC(R( HONt YELLOW fOUCH·Mt- HOl 
I POMOt A II PfOPUVll.A HOft( OUSit HO'tM INC·CLORV )5(10 6~00 6000 6000 ~~~ PAHOUHAIA NON( 8tcnoor HORHiffC-CLOftY 
I POHO[A I'\IAPUHtA HOHI COMHOH HORN IHC- ClOR't' 
I~PStS ACCRCCATA ACCR(CAIA S.kV'ROCk£T CILIA 
·-
11000 6700 9600 JS<IO lSUO 
IP()tt()PSI$ ACX;,RlGAIA AllnliiUAfA. SK'fflOCfo:[J CiliA 7500 10000 7000 9<><>0 1&)00 ·~oo I~PSI$ ACCR£CAfA CAhOIDA SKYROCRET GlliA 60011 9?00 
I f'OMOPS IS A(;CIIf CA 1A Uh 11\.HOW'tt SkYROCKrT CILIA .)00 11000 
I~P$1$ 00MG[$1A HOHI 8ALLH£AD CiliA •ooo $~00 •ooo 9700 lS<IO &~UO lOOO ~100 I~PSIS DrPRCSSA NO~( 
.1.!200 •zoo 
IPOHOPSIS GIOnUlA'tiS NON( 115o00 1t.OOO 
I POMOP$1$ (;UNHISONII NON[ 3100 !J.OUO ~000 6000 I POMOI'S I 5 I AX I rLORA HC)H( t.OOU I()() C) 
IPOMOPSIS lONGt l lORA hONr l2UO 6~00 JSOO &100 
...... lroMOPSIS POI VANTHA NOH( 6~on 1000 0 I POMOP$1 S I)() I VCl AOON NON( J~OO 6800 fiJOO 61CJO w IPOHOPSIS PUHILA NONt DWARF GILIA 5000 68111) ~000 8000 J700 lilOO 
I POMOI,SIS 1\0~rATA MON( 5500 5500 60()(J 6!1CJO 
I POMOPSIS SP ICA IA NOttC ~Wik£ Gl LIA 5000 8000 1500 t 16r,o •ooo 9700 
I POMOP$1 S TCNU I I UBA t•ONI 5500 9SOO IR IS MI SSOUR I ( N$ 1$ NON( ROCKY MOUNTA IN IR IS 5JOO 9500 7~01) 11000 6000 o•oo JlOO 10()0 IRI S PSEUOACOHUS NONr VlLt.OWH AG IRIS 4!,1111 4)00 lOOO 3500 
I SAl i S T INCTOR IA NONE DVCRS WOAD 4200 6500 8~0(1 8200 6000 G~OO 3300 4!j00 
I SO( II. S UOI Atmr R l HONC IIOlANOCR OUillWORT 6900 10500 8000 11~1)() 6600 10000 
I SOtTCS tCUitiOSI~ORA MUR ICATA 11,00 11500 
I SOl n S HOW(LI.. I I NOll£ HOWEll QUI LLWOR r Jf300 Ji300 
I SOli t S O<!C II) rill AlI S tfONE wts rcn~ ou l t LWORT 61100 &1&()1) 
IVA AXIl I Altl S NONr POVUt rY SUMPWEEO 4(1111) 6000 JSOO 7~00 llli(JIJ 9 111}() ]?00 11600 
IVA X.Atlllt l rOt.. lA NOIII:. RAG SOMPWEED 4700 61100 II,(JU ~('II() 4000 MOO 2800 G700 
I VtS I A (iOitOO!I I I NONC GOROON IV(SIA /400 1:?600 noo 121100 6 1(J(I 10~00 5 100 1 1000 
IV(S IA KINC.ill NONI 5600 71100 
IV($ 1A $A8UI.OSA NONI 8200 8200 
tVt S IA U1AUCNS I$ HON( UTAH IVESIA 10000 12500 
.rAMI S I A At>lrA J CANA tiONE Cl I rr JAM($ lA 6700 12000 5300 10600 (8011 /800 
J UHCUS ACUMti4/\ IUS NOHr TAPERTit flUSH ~3(10 ~JUr) 
JUtcCUS AlO(S(;CNS NONE 8000 Hifli)() tO~OO ltJ~OO 
.I UNCUS At PI ~IUS NO~( AlP INr RUSU 6ll00 9000 7700 8200 
JUHCUS AR I I CU~ A I US NON( 50UO 51100 6400 6~00 
J IIHCUS OALTICUS NONl BALTIC RUSH lt200 9900 3&.01) 11 ~00 6400 9700 llOOO 8900 
,JUNGUS UICH \IHIS HON£ t0')00 ·~ 100 10~(1() 10/00 JIJHCUS URACHYClPUALUS NONr 6000 6800 
.IIJNCUS nlt(VI(:AUOATUS NONE 6800 6&00 
JUhCUS 8AYOIUlS HONl r~ou &600 
JUNCUS OUrO~U US 8Uf0N IUS TOAD RUSH ll500 10000 •600 /800 31100 6600 JUNCUS tlUf0"4 1US liALOPHilUS lOAD RUSH 6500 6SOO 
Table 3. {continued) . 
• 8 c 0 [ r G 
" 
I J 
JUNCU$ 8UrO~I US OOCIOENTALIS TOAD RUSH •1oo 8100 7SOO 7S00 
JUHCUS CA$1AN[US NONt 11800 11800 7000 12900 10600 10700 
JUNCU$ 00HPRL$$U$ HONI 5000 5000 
JUNCUS OONrUSU$ NON( COLORAOO RUSH )900 10000 !;DUO 12SCIO 7000 9000 1800 10000 
JUPfCUS OfitUHMOHOI I ftQh( ORI..M40JCD RUSII 8700 11&00 8"'00 13000 10000 Ill')()() )bOO 8200 
~UNCUS LNSI,OLIU$ NOh( S\IOROL£Af RUSH J800 10?00 6111() 911011 6700 8!00 noo 6000 
JUHCUS flllfOAHI$ NOh( TltRU.D RUSK 81100 8000 8•oo 10200 6700 6700 3?00 6600 
JUHCUS ClAAROII HOIU SALT"EAOOW RUSH ~00 )000 
JU~V$ ~Allll hONE HAllS RUSH 9100 10800 8800 10'.100 aooo 10000 6)00 8500 
JUHCUS IHHIIUOR HONI' I*'LAHO RUSH 3500 ••oo 4000 1600 JUHCUS LOhGISfVLIS HOHt l<*CSTYl£ RUSH tl?OO 102'00 ·~· 1(1~()0 )100 9 .. 00 )500 &000 JUHCU$ HAACIMATUS NOH£ SIIOR[ RUSII ~000 ~300 JUMCUS M~RitN~IAHU$ HO~l M£RTO.S RUSH &000 11000 •ooo 1?0Uf) 8•oo 10)00 )200 9500 JUNCUS NCVAO£HSIS 8AOIU$ H(VAOA RUSH 8100 12000 
JUNCU5 NrYAOfNSI~ N[VAOf~SIS HtVADA RUSH 7SOO 9000 7900 7900 1000 8).00 
.IUNtUS MOOOS\IS HUHL JOINTEO RUSH J100 4400 J)OO 1~0 ~500 7700 2700 1200 
JUNCUS PARRYt NON( PARRY RUSit 9300 12000 9~00 12000 6700 11~0 6?00 10000 
JUIH'':U5 PI A IYfltiYII US HONr 
JUNCUS AEGE~II NO•E RECEL RUSH 9100 10000 "&OO 7100 JU.OCU$ $AAIM()Nr.&.tHI$ NO~( ROCKY MOUNTAIK KUSH 4500 1?100 ,100 I?)()O 3200 900.0 
JU~CU$ llNUI$ OUOllYI OUOLEY RUSH 3~00 811)0 ~200 5200 2700 1100 
JUHCUS TtNUI$ T£NUIS POV(RTY RUSH 5100 6000 ?800 600<1 
JUNCUS lf"UIS UN~t~NOWN POV£.1UY kUSH 14~00 "400 
JUNCUS TORR(Y I NON£ TOI't~EY RUSH 4JOO 5000 'iiiHO 8000 3800 61100 1200 9000 
JUNCUS TRACY! NO~E TRACY RUSH 6~00 11 ,00 7000 9,00 )JOO >>OO 
..... 
JUNCUS lRir.tUMI~ ~ON( 10800 '''00 I(J-600 1 II /()(J 
0 JUNCUS IWl-tU'f l NOtlt 67<10 7800 
..,. JUNCU$ VASCYI NONC VASfY IWSII 7500 10000 1500 C300 
,JUNII'lRUS c:OM1'4UN I$ NONL COMMON J UN IPER 4000 11 000 5000 11311() 60(JI) 11'J00 11~00 9UOO 
JUNIPERUS HORtZONTALI$ NON( CRCCP I t~C JUN I P(R 3700 1700 5200 7000 q)OO 6000 
J IJN I PffWS MONO:l,fF\MA IIONf ONtSHU JUtlti•E.R 3500 3500 •tOOO "f600 
J UN II) I RUS OS II O~Wl RMA NONL UTAH JUN IPER 5100 (100 lfJOO 8~(10 11800 7000 
J Utl I PCRUS SCOPUI..O~UM I'IONC ROCKY 1<101Hl 1A IN J UtH l't.H 4800 7100 11000 11000 •oooo 10000 ?900 8~00 
KAILSTROrMIA CAl l fORNICA ORACIIYSTYI IS CAL I~OHNIA CALTRO? 
KAL~$ 1 HO~H IA H I HSV II SSI~ NONE HAl RV CALTROP ~00() 6~00 
I(At to\ IA MICR.OPIIYI I..A NOttC AI PINr HOG KAt MIA 10000 tl500 9000 1?100 9000 1 :-t~(IO ~(()(I 96UO 
tt. l I 1-<>tOC I A GAll 0 t UlS NON I:. 6500 6800 7~00 7500 J200 3200 
~CLSEYA UNI rt.OAA I•ONC IONrfiOWrR KftSfVA 
k"'AIJ II A AUVf NS IS liON I (l,jrt() /1~()0 ';1200 6700 
K081U S I A MVO$Uk0 ll,}lS NONl:. BELLARD ALP IIIESt OGC 91~00 13000 HJitOO I OltOO 
~08RE$ 1A S101RICA IIONC 11 200 12500 1 1800 IJitOO 10300 10100 
KOtU~rS IA ~I MI•I ICHISCUI A NONr 111 00 1?600 
KOCULA AMIIUCII.NA IIONL GREEN MOllY SUMM(RCYPRfSS 1.1600 f) (()() 450() GUOO 11100 G800 
~OCHIA SCOPAR IA NON( OfiVI OlRl SUMM(~CVPRESS 141!00 Gt!OO 4000 9700 3600 6~00 
KOfl l ltiA CltiSlAIA NONI I•KA IRI E JUNECR:ASS "''00 11 000 ))1111 1 "00() 1IHJI.) 10300 3200 10500 
KO( NI CIA I S~NDI CA NON( 12700 13500 10600 1?~00 
KAAMrRtA CRAVI NONr GKA YS K.RN4lft I A 
KKAMCRIA LANC(OLAfA NON[ IAOOO 11500 
KR~M(RIA PARVI(OLIA CL~NDULOSA liTllElEAf kRAMERIA 40illl 40GO 
KRIGIA RtriORA NO~I 7000 noo 
KUHNIA £UPATOAI0 10£$ NON£ r~tS£ PRAIRJ~ ooursrr JSOO 6~00 ' •000 6000 3 .. 00 3600 
kUUNIA ROSMARI NirOLI A OULOROLCPIS 0500 8700 
LAC1UCA HtiNNIS ~HI ar£~H IAL LETTUC£ >•oo /IOU 2&00 3200 
LAClUCA CANAO(HSIS HOHl CAHADA LCTTUC( )000 6~JO 
lACTUCA CRAHI Nt rOti A NON( GRASSUAf lt.IJIJC( 7500 
l ACfUCA I UOOVICIA.HA HONt 3500 8000 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E f c H I J 
~CTUC~ SfRAIOlA NON( PRICKLY LETTUCE 5500 6900 lt500 6200 3700 6700 ?100 5600 
lAC HICA U, r MU CA PUI Ctlfll A CUICORY l(TllJC( a zoo 6900 J)OO 10500 4000 1>00 JOOO 8000 
~IUM AMPLLXICAULL HONt H(H81T OEAONEJIL( lcbOO ••oo 
-· 
/800 2800 3600 
LAMIUH 'URPUA(UH HON( PURPLE OEAONETTL£ 11600 8400 5000 7800 
LA"OLOISIA SLI0$1$$1MA NO~l 
LAftHAHIA PALM(RI NOM£ .700 5500 
IA"W41A SIAM$0Uftll N~T •600 6500 
LAPPULA CCNCHRUSOIO($ HO~E 6700 6900 
'APPUIA fCUIMATA hOHr (OROP(AM STICKS££0 51t00 7000 5500 6900 J5oo 0000 >000 6•00 
LAPPULA lltlOOWSKII CUP\ILATUM BLU£8Uftft STICKS£(0 •ooo 9000 •ooo 6800 2100 2300 
~APPULA R(OOWS~II A[OOWSkll 8LUCBURR STIC~SC£0 J600 10000 •ooo 8000 l?OO 0500 
lAPPUIA RIOOWSKII UHKHOWM 81Uf8URR SJICKSf[O 0000 9500 •ooo 10000 •ooo a•oo 2l00 a~oo 
LAPSAIIA (XMoMSHIS HOlt( COMHOft HIPPLEWORT 5000 5:;0<l 
lARIX ~VALLI I NON[ ALPIM( lARCH l?OO 8600 
lAIIUX OCCIDI"HIAII~ HONT WT S I fRH lARCH J>OO 8100 
LARREA OIVNliCAJA NON( SPRLAOIHG CKlOSOJLBUSH J5<10 •ooo 
lATtiVRUS AA I 701t ICU5 HOff( AR IlONA P(AVUt[ 0200 9100 5JOO 9700 
IAIHYl\U~ KIJUCAIU~ MOftt OKYPAAk Pt.AVINt 
tA TtMtUS 81\ACHY'CAl YX NON( ~lOO 7100 
lAittYRU$ lUCOSHUS HOftl 6USH PrAVINt ~)00 0600 
LAIUVfi:US LANSlWUU II NOhl lHICkL£Af P£AV1Nl 5>anu 1U200 1900 7900 
LAIHY~US LATifOLIUS NOh( P£R[N~I~l PtAVI H[ HOO 5JOO 
I AlltY'AUS 'fUCII.NliiUS HOkf ASPLN PEAVI Nt 4500 111400 6000 11000 1900 8!)00 
LATHY'RUS OCHROL£UCUS hONE CREo\H PEAVINE ,,~oo 4000 
IATifY'RUS PAUCiriORUS NONr rrwrtowrn P(AVl~E 4700 10000 61100 0500 
-
LAIHVkUS POLYMO~PHUS INCANUS PACIFIC PEAVI NE tlOOO 9000 J800 6000 
C) LATHVRUS SVLVrSTRIS ~ONr rLAT P(oWIN[ 
V1 l A lltYI<US I UlllltOSUS "ONL GROUNmWl Pr AVI N( 
LAVIA CLANOULOSA NON( WHITEDAISY TlOYTIPS 5000 8000 
LECIICA INf(RMC'OIA NONC 4800 4800 
ll OUH Ul Alii)Ul OSUM NON I WlSU.H.N 1-AHRAI)OR HA 9f00 '/fOil RUOO 10000 3400 &600 
ltlkSIA ORY~OIOE$ NONE RICE CUTCRASS '1200 f.i200 11')00 SIIOO 4600 11600 
ltiASIA VIROINICA NONr Willi f GltASS 
LlMIIA 0 I lib/\ NO ttl SWOLL(N OUCKWEEO 3500 7000 '1100 ~60D 
LEHNA MINIMA NON( lEAST OUCI<WE£0 ttiiOO 6>00 
I I HIM M I NOH. NOIU COMMON OUCKWll-..0 43UU atwn J!J()U 88UU 3800 9000 5000 71t00 
LEMNA MINUrA NONC 6900 7000 
I n.1NA I R I SUI CA NONr S 1 AR OUCKWffO t&~OO 1&~00 61(10 HIOUO /()(10 900() 6tino 6600 
LlMNA VALO I VIANA NOllE VALDIVIA OUCkWEEO 1&~00 lt')OO lt800 8000 6700 67DO 
L£0NUIW$ CAAO I ACA tiOHt COMI<IOJ.I MOTii(RWORT 14300 /500 4~0() 9000 331)() 4lOU 
LL I> II) I UM OAIHif.UYANUM NON I HAKNtliY l•( l' l'lRGRASS 6i!OO 6200 
L(PIOIUM CAMPESTRE NONE FIELD PEPPERWEEO IISOO 7000 ~200 10000 6700 1000 lf000 ltltOO 
I f PI IHUM OfNSI rt ORUM OrtHU rl ORUM PRAIR IE l>rrrERWffC) 1&500 9000 3:;.UO 9:..00 100() I()() C) 3l10U 3600 
LLPIOIUM UI:.NSIFI..OiiUM MACROCARPUM PRAIR IE PEPPERWEEO 91100 9~100 J&OOO 8$00 3600 5100 8000 8800 
l(P I OIUM OrNSI rt OIHIM PIJIHCARPUM PRA IRI ( PrPPfRWfrO 4500 6?00 tiUOO 60011 
lli'IOIUM IJtNSIIlOH.UM RAHOSUM PRAIRIE PEPPERWEEO 3000 8500 11$00 9500 
lCPIOIUM OICTYOTUM NO~C ll200 6400 
t ff'IOIUM (Rt MON r II NO!ir tlt.SLR I Ptri'tRWtLO 2000 f6(m 
llPIOIUM tNl(CAtfOt iUH NOH£ 
trPIOIUM I~SincARPUM NOHf ?000 5eno 4600 !J&CJn 
LEPIOIUM LATif'OliUM NOH( CLASPI~C PEPP£RWEEO 11800 noo 3600 5400 
l(PIO IUM HONTAHUM NONf MOUNTA IN PrPPrRW((O ?000 10000 llOO 11nr1n 6~(1(1 r~no 
llPIOIUM PlR(OLIAIUM NON( CLASPING PEPP£RWEEO 11200 7500 1.1~00 8700 ,,,00 6800 1JOO !1')00 
l(PIOIUM RAMOSIS$1MUM NON( 6RANCuro ?rPP(RW(fO 9000 9000 5JOO 10000 •loo {;10() 
llPIOIUH $AfiVUM NON~ GAAOENCRESS PEPPEKW£EO 
L(PIOIUH STRICTUM NON( 
Table 3. (continued ) . 
• B c 0 L I c II I J 
l(PIOIUM VIA~INI,UM MI OIUM VIRG N14 P(PP(RWEEO )UN) I)O<t 
I triDti•H Vlfl~INICIIM PU8£SC£~S VIRGIHIA rtrrrnwrro 5600 8700 'j'JU() IUt-o'J 6100 7900 L(PIOIUH VIKGINICUM LN~~N VIRGIN ~ PEPPEP.~l£0 )000 10000 lfPIOOSP~TUH ~fiSOUAHUH HUHl \1001.1 Y SC4t_ V6ROO"'\ 5700 '.1100 
It PIMJUtr NA PYAOI I fOl fA HO'i£ 
l[P10CIIl,.OA IAS(.;It.VLJI.ft15 ~o~r Rr&\RO(O SPRAI>CL£f0P sS<m 1-.,nn c.1on •loo I I PIOCUI OA. U'tl 'trAY lA N()Hl ~lXICAN SPRAiiGI rfOP 5000 6300 L(PIOUACfYLO't CAtSPIIOSUH h~'t( MA i PfUCklYI'"'-OX ~t)fl() <10<10 6fAJO Uoo lfPf004CTVL0H PUNC(NS NOHl GlilAJC 1r PRI CKI YPHI OX .5()() WlO I•OOO 9t"..00 ••oo 81011 6700 1)00 liPIOOACIYION WAI~II N0ft( WATSOM PRICKLYtKLOX )000 9<XIO 6l00 6300 
I fcC;.OUrRHLA ALPIN~ ALPI~ AIPINf BIAQO(RPOO 5500 10000 ,,.,oo 1000t') lftfle} 91\00 J800 10000 lfSQUIHfiiA ~PIP(A C0t.'O(~$ATA ALP I 'tl 8lADDt RPOO 6000 1800 LCSQY(A(LLA Al~IHA ~AHVULA A, PIN( OLAOOCRPOO 6000 8500 II~IRriiA ~Rr~~~ ~Qhf SJ\HO BlADOf RPOD '-lOO 6~00 J'lfiO lftOO L($QU(ft(UA ARI/~IC.A hONI AR I ZO"fA 8LAOOCR.P<:l0 ~00 ~100 
I r~Ot,rArl I A CAI.C ICOV. hUh[ sooo 6SOO 
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HALACOTUAIX SONCH0 10£S NON[ SOWfH I S I(l MAIACOIHRIX J~OO 6JOO 4~00 ~~00 4100 ~,00 
...... totAl Ar.()TifR I)( l()RR(YI N0 /o4 E la300 6000 4800 /(H)() 61UU 6 1()() 
...... KA.l.AX I $ MOHOPHYUA KHI\CHYt'OUA SII£AIH AOO£HM01HII ORCtii O 7200 0 MAtCOIHIA ArRtCANA NON£ AFRICAN MUSTARD 3900 8800 J~O<J 6>Uti 6>00 6~00 
MAl U$ PUM I LA tiONC COMMON APPLE !iOOO 5900 
MALVA CHIS!)!\ NONI CURL V MALLOW 5 100 5300 
MALVA MOSCHATA NONL MUSK MAl I OW 
MALVA Nl GU C IA NONr RUtiN I I~C MALLOW lt300 7500 lt iJOO 9500 tt i OO 7200 ~8UO l1,!JUU 
f>IALVA PARV I FLORA NON I:. l l ll l l MAll OW 48(1() >OOO 4400 l~ltOO 
MAl VA SYI VtS l it I S NONC HICH MAl lOW 
MAl VA VI IU H: l t l Al A NONC CLUSTER MALLOW 
MALVAS IRUM f XII! IIONL 2000 11000 
HAMM I~LAR I A T(1RANC IS IRA NONL 
HAilftun I UM VUL.OAAC NOll( COMMON HOARHOUNO 43nn runu 5000 1~un lt600 4 6(11) 6•oo 1100 MARS ILl A VI Sf IIA NOII r:' COf>IMON PEI"PERWORT 1!500 '•500 ' t000 7~00 11600 7100 
MARTYNIA LOU I S IAN ICA NONI DCVIl SCI AW J ltOO lt500 
MAf AICARIA MAl R ICARIO IOCS NONE PJ N'( AI)11l£ WE(O 410 IJ 530() 6000 100110 1800 8 100 300 0 6700 Mt i)I CAGO I AI CAl A NO~r S ICiil.l( ALFALFA 6000 6000 1000 8200 
MCO ICACO HI S PI OA NONE CAl I I OrtN I A BURCI OVfR 
MI OICAO() I UPUI INA NONr:' 8 LACI< MEDIC 1.1000 7200 lt800 9100 $900 6100 
MCOI CACO SAT IVA NONl Al f.61 f A Ii500 8600 4800 4500 3700 8800 J••oo 6600 Hrl AM PODI UM I ( UCANl H( MVM NOH[ Pl A I ~S BLACKf 001 ~000 /()1)0 ~(LAMP~RUM I I NIAKI NONI 14ARRO'ri'LEAF COWHEAT 1 100 ~l)()(J 
M(L ICA GUL80SA NONE ONIONCRASS 5000 10500 ~ ~00 9001') 7600 8>00 6800 6800 Hl li(!A I"'R H R I NONr PORTER ,-:[L I C 4~(10 10(}()() 
M(l iCA SM ITH! I NONI:. SMITH Mrt IC ?700 3800 M[L tCA SPrCJAUII IS ,.ON( SHOWY ONIONCRASS 830U lPtOO 6500 11(.100 6100 98UU 60011 8~110 M(l,CA $lRICTA NON[ ROCK Mfl IC 5000 8000 
Mrl tr~ ~UAULATA NON( ALASKA ONIONCRASS 
";>00 5100 H(l l lOIUS Al6A HOh( WHIT[ S~CCTCLOVER 2500 6100 oOOO 8700 •soo 860<1 1800 6100 W£LILOTUS I HOICYS HONl AN-.UAt Yrll OW SW((lCi OV(R 
Table 3. (con t inued). 




H[LilOrU$ orrtCIHALIS HOHt Yfll~ SWrfTCl OV(A ?!;IOU 6400 t.noo 9tXKI UIOO 9~00 11200 6MO 
H(NOOORA ~.AORA NO~I ftOUCtt M(NOOOftA 5200 5600 U700 5700 
HI HI~ ARVtN~IS NONt fiELD HINT 41100 9000 ,,~00 9~0 J800 7600 3000 6~1)0 
H[NitiA CllAArA NO~I( BERCAHOT HINT 
M(NTHA P IP[IU T ~ HO~£ P£PP(RMtNf 3000 3800 !1300 53011 
H(NH-.. SPICArA NOfrfr SPlAAMINl 4300 "300 5000 5300 l?OO 3?00 
HlNillliA Al81CAUll$ NOh( WHIT£STEM H£HTZ£l1A J~O 7600 •)00 1>00 ••oo /200 
H(Hll(LIA Ctllt'I$A'4THA hOHt !1100 )100 
HfNI1lLIA CROHQUISIII ~ONl ·~ 8500 M(HJZ£LIA O(CAP[TALA HO~E 1(HP£TAl MENTZEliA 5lf00 )UOO l>OO /000 39011 1500 :1:000 .200 
H(NTl(liA D(HSA NOMr 5800 7000 
MffrflltiiA OISPIR~ hONI- BUSHY ltOHZELIA 3500 noo 
KlNillLIA HUMILI$ NOh( 5000 6•oo •>Oo 8)00 
MENTZEL lA ~CINIATA HO~£ >000 8•oo 
MENTlrttA tArviCAUIIS MOtU BLAltHCSTAK HlMI/lliA k600 1800 6000 1?00 ?800 )00(1 
HtHillLIA "~CINAJA NON( 11600 k/00 
H[Hll(\ IA MONTA"4 kO~r BUSHY MitNT7rL lA •soo 8000 •ooo 8000 6300 6500 
Ml'"fl/liiA MJlfiCAUll$ NOH( ~)00 8500 
MLHfllliA MULIIJLORA L[U~P(T~LA DESERT M[~TZ(LIA 5•00 9>00 
MC"IZCliA MUlftrl~A HUlllttORA DlSlKI MlNILlLIA 5800 9600 1300 8~ 
MLHI/li. IA MULIIILQRA U"KHOWN OES£RT H[HTZ(LIA ?600 7>00 
HCHlZCLIA Nll(N$ NO~( 5-200 5200 
MtH11t I lA NUDA NONI 8RACllESS MENTZ£LIA 8000 eooo ])00 8600 ••oo 1~0() 2200 2800 
Ml Nllt I lA OIICOSPCRMA NON( ~000 6500 
HtHlZlLIA OH(OPHILA NON( 2900 291JO 
HENlZ[LIA PTCAOSPCRHA NONL lCJOO ttOOO U600 ~100 
..... MrtH71 I lA PUHH A NONI COLDEN 8LAZINCSTAR •ooo 611)0 ~•oo 6100 
,..... MlllllHIA RLVlR~HONII NON( l 100 ~~Oil 
...... MENTZCLIA RUSBV I NONC ~000 8l00 8~oo 8500 
MrN1111 lA S.ANJUANI NSIS NOHI:. 
MlNillLIA SI NUATA NON( rooo 1000 6900 1100 
M(NT71:1 lA SPfCIOSA N()Nr 5000 9000 
MINI/II..IA f ii0MPSONI I NON[ THOMPSONS ME~TZ(l iA 
M(NrZCL IA TA ICU$PIS NONr 
MfNTI'n lA VfA ICII If\NA NONt.. 
Ml:.NYANlUC.S HUFOLIATA NOll[ COM.-"'101~ ROGBI All 10500 lO!iOU 8~00 10'100 6600 ?000 6800 6900 
M( NZifS IA rfRRIJ(;INrA tiONf RUSh' MENLI I:.SIA 6?00 8700 4 f()ll f3HO 
MLIH lNS lA ALP lilA NONE ALPIN£ (U 1J(I)(llS 6/0() lttOOU 9100 12~00 8000 11000 
MERT(NS IA AR I7(Ht ICA (lRAIIAMII 7000 8000 
1-ILIU INS I A AU liON I CA UOttARO I I TALL BLUEBELLS 
MtHi iNSlA Ak120N ICA SUONUOA TAt 1 n1urnn' s 
ME~TCNSIA AntZONICA UNKNOWN 1/\Lt. BLUEBELLS 5000 1 lliOO 
MtH.I tNS I A DAKt.H. I NOttE BAKER (U ur n(l I S f>UU 1:wuo 
H£1\T(IIS IA 0R£V I ~TYIA NONr StlOR IS rYLL 8LU£BllLS ~uoo 7')00 6~00 10~00 8?00 e•oo 
f>lll.ltl lNSIA CILIA IA IIONL MOUNTAIN 6lOEBEllS 6500 17000 !Jt.un 1 :~11()0 :>1CJO 11500 1)000 10'}00 
MERrENSIA rR~NCISCANA NON( I RAHC l SGAN 8LUtHLLLS 7UOO 1 I OOCJ 6000 13000 
M(Rl(NSIA HIS I rOI~HIS NOliE- SPINOLEROOT BLUEBELLS 7000 9400 6~00 11!;00 
MI RilNSIA HUMILIS NONE au no 8500 ltOOO 8500 
M(RT(N$1A LANCr<li,ATA nAAC.UYI OOA LANClLtA~ 8LUlH(LLS ~)00 7,00 
toll tU l NS I A LANCLOLA I A HNOLER I LMICH£AF 9LU£BHLS 6111)() 9UOO 
MtRfENSIA LANC[OLATA LANC£0LAfA IANC[l(A~ 8lUthliiS ~000 11600 4500 8400 3400 9000 
MrAtfNSIA lANCLOLA IA PUBlNS ~NC£L(AF BLUEBELLS 6200 620(1 
MfRtfNSIA LANCEOLATA SECUNOOR~ LANC(l(Ar 6lU{RfllS 5500 11000 8000 8000 
MERTENS lA L.ONCt rt.OR.A NONr SHI\LL 8LU£8ELLS •ooo 7100 
M(RT(N514 OAIONGifOI lA NONE 08LONCLEA; 8tUE8ELtS '~700 11JOO /)00 8600 6000 MHIU 3:1:00 7900 
MlRilNSIA OA[OPHILA NON( 7l00 9~0 
Table 3. (continued). 
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MrRT(~SIA rANICUIAIA NOH( PA"IClf BIUf6(llS J:>oO 8100 H(kiiHSIA PfRrlfXA h~~( 8(t0U 9800 MfRT(HSIA VIR lUIS C~NA CA~fSC(Nl BLUEBELLS 6000 1?000 8'<00 I)OOU H[R1[N$1A VIRIDIS OtlAIAfA SHooiH·IfAf BLUEBELLS 10000 10000 6JOO 11'100 10000 1 1 two Mlftll~~fA VIAIOI$ YlkiUIS CREEHLEAJ BIUf8CLLS 6~un 1•noo 10~00 lOW<> '-1UO 9:.00 HICAOSLRIS I I"AMIA(fOLIA NO~l 
HICRO~fR•S h~TAHS HO~l NOOOihC HICROS£RIS HOO 9SOO ~00<1 10000 •1oo 8Soo 11100 91100 HICROS(~IS lftOXIMOIO[$ N~[ •aoo •aoo J600 ~000 MICROSlfRIS CRACtLIS ~Nl 
.-oo 9000 •>oo 9000 lfltOO 7200 Z200 ))00 HIHO\A OOR(ALIS NOftf FRACR.Ml MIMOSA •noo >OOO MIHULUS IICfiOVII NOh( 
MIMULU$ 8HfwtMI HOM( RRlV£R ~~£YFLOWER 9000 9000 10fJUQ 10000 Hl~llU$ CAROIHAtiS MONr Cft I KSO'f f'Ohi([YflOW'ER 5-ono !tOOO 
HIMIIJLUS tASTWOOOIAf NOM 
-!00 ~700 5100 )200 HI Mill V!\ rLOA.IBUttOUS NUNl PURPLESlEH MOhK(YfLOWCR 7000 a,.oo 5000 9?00 1000 9000 3200 1~00 HIHUIO~ C(MMIP~AUS HONf 90<10 10000 HIHULUS Gl AnftArU$ FACHOHT II 4JOO 4JOO lSOO 10000 !loOOO 1100 HIHULU$ CLA8MAIUS UfNI("$15 4300 $200 MIHUIU~ r,UIIATUS NOh( COMMON H0HK£Yf lOWt.ft ·~oo IIWO ~00 121(1(1 Q.)OO 9800 JOOO 1UOO HIHULU$ LlWISII ~ON( l.rWIS HCNK{YFLOWER 1100 9000 7000 11000 6/00 11000 3?00 10000 HIHIJlUS MOS<:HA.TU~ >tUNl HUS~PLANI MONKFYfiOW(R 6600 9000 6!){10 8~110 6~0 ,00 1&'100 /(Ml(f HIHULUS HANUS NONr DWARF HONk(YfLQWEfl ?000 /OUO M I MUtUS P.AftRY I NON I 2000 ltOOO 
MIHUUJS PI! O~'JS NON( 5000 ~000 MIHULU$ Pk1MUI011lf5 NON( PRIXROSr MONkEYFLOWER 1 OOOft 1 oonr) 
M I MULUS R t NC(NS NI)Nt ALLEGANY MONKEYfiOWfR ':1100 :,1CJC) 
.... MI M,JI US RtJOrt LU$ NONl 3500 11000 ~300 10000 
.... HIMULU$ $U~SOOHr t t NON( 3500 71.100 f!iUU 9000 6600 8300 N MI MUIV~ TltiNCI I HONl ~700 10000 5000 12UOO /000 9600 3600 10000 HI Hl\tH I tS AI I PC$ NONE 4600 6400 ,600 ~800 HI RA8 11. 1 S UI OI I 01/ 11 NON( RIG(tOW FOUkOCLOCK ?800 3600 MI RAI}IL I $ OWI IHI II NOt!( 
MI RAOII I S CLANOIJLO:>A NOIIt ~J{)O() ~0()0 
HI RAil If I -; HUl.TI FLORA NONE COLORADO FOUI(·O@GI O<:K ?800 6000 3600 8000 MIRAB IL IS OXVUAPIIOIOCS NONE 5500 720(J 6000 0000 M ISCA~fiiUS $t N( NSI S N'ONI CH INESE S l LVlltGitASS 
Mllll.I.A HRIWrHI NONC :J 100 6000 M I TCll A llUOA tiONL tiAK£0 M I f t.KWOR r 11!;.01) ~f.I()(J Ml I H I A Pf N IANDilA N0tl( riV( S TAt-tEN MITERWORT anon 1?000 8000 1~ooo ?000 , 1 11()0 6>00 11)000 MI TEI..tA SIAUitOPr IAI.A SlAUROPI:TALA 38110 MOO MI TEI..I..A STAUR0•1 1- 1AI A Sf! NOPCTALA SHALL f LOWI:.H M I I rltWORT 5300 10500 ftOOO 1?0Uf) ~·()() 10000 MllfiiA rAH IOA NON( llOO 8?00 HOl.OAV I CA MRV I rl ORA NON( AHLR ICAN ORACON'I-t[AO 51100 9000 14'J0() 1 ?000 3500 8,00 3000 6 1110 MOt i UCO VCRfiC I LLAIA NON~ CARPETWE£0 lf500 9000 HOLUCL~~ I AI VI, NON( AS IAN HOIUCCA- 9ALM ljOOO !.i00() 
MONAROA r tSTULOSA Ml NllfAIIOLIA MINTLEAf HEtBAIK 7800 7800 5000 9000 j!;o(l(} eooo 5200 5200 MONAilOA f'rCT I~A1A NON( POllY 8CEBALM 4200 5000 J500 8500 MO~ARDA PUNCIAIA OOC I O(NlALI S Sf'OIII U BUBAl M 
HONARDfiiA 000RAli$S IMA "ONL PACIFIC MONARDllLA 7000 11000 1000 10000 MONFSlS UN IIIO~A NON( COKHON WOOONYMPH 35·011 l lUI}() 6000 1?000 ?000 9800 lOUU /20() MONOL(PI$ NUI -11\Ll tii.NA NON( NUTIALL MONOLfPIS ~JOO 9000 3?00 1000Q 14100 9100 6,00 6600 HONOirPI$ PU~IIIA NONl 0800 ~900 •loo 6~00 MO~OPTILON BlLL IOIIORMI NON( 
MOHOIROPA UNirLORA NON( COMHOH INDIAHPIPE 2l'QO J600 MOHII~ AHlHICOIA HOM( 7000 7~0 HONIIA CHAH ISSOI NO~t WATER MONTIA 5200 8000 6000 12000 8200 $300 6600 8600 
Tabl e 3. (continued). 
• a c 0 t I G " I J 
M~IIA LINlAAI$ NOh( ll Ntl£ Af M lti(RSUHUCE ?900 6?00 
HO~IIA PARVI rOLlA NO~( t IITUUAf MOhrtA 3300 t.900 
MOKIONIA UTA•t(N$1$ NON£ UIAH MORIONIA 3800 3800 
HORUS AlBA NO~£ RUSSIAN MULBERRY 4500 4500 
.1JIII fhftf RGIA ANUIHA ..UHt. fO)(lAil KUHLV 5700 eooo bnou 108UO 
MUtlllhl:ilfi:(;IA .AR(NAC(A ft()N[ fAR MUUI.Y ''"00 4500 
MU.Il(NFI(ACIA .ARrt.:t('..OIA hONI SAhO HJHLV •ooo lt)UO 
MUftii.-,RI ftC IA 1\IISlHII ftON( HAVAJO MUIIlY )900 )900 
~UHL(HBl~CIA A~P(AtrnttA NOHr AlkALI MUtflY •Joo 9000 3500 8000 ~noo /)00 l/00 ~000 
"UHl(NRrACIA nArVtS HOld aano 9flf)() 
MUHllMBtftCIA CUSPIOATA NOH( SION'rtllll S HUHLY ~000 9100 •ooo 6000 3- 3900 
HVHL(HB£RCIA flltCUIMI~ HOh f SllttSfUt NUHLY 9700 9700 8000 
.. _ 
661'10 101CN) 
HUIIII"BIItCIA IIIIIOIUUS NOH( PULLUP HUltlY 8300 10000 61100 12000 
MUflllfilttl JCOIA HI JCI~A NON( WIR[S1£M HUIILY •uoo 6000 
MUHl(H8tRCIA HIMUTIS$1~A H~( A~MUAl MUHI Y ~000 9000 
HUUU~RfRCI4 MONIAAA NONI HOUNT.-.IN HUHLY 7700 10000 )- IO&ItJO llOO 1)00 
NUtll1~8lft(i.IA PAU~IILORA h0'4( NCW MfXICO MUtflY 1300 11.00 
HUitl(N8(ACIA 11'001fRI HOHf BUSH HUHLY 2~00 Al300 woo 6000 
MUIH I NRI!tGIA PUhGI NS rtOHt ~OH Ill K\IHl Y 3700 )800 s~ou aouo ft600 '"00 
NUIILL'48lRCIA RACCMOSA NON£ CRI fN NUIII V 7300 7500 3500 9000 •100 7000 66<10 1100 
MUitl(HOtRCIA AICHARO~NIS NONf Mo\1 NUHLY 7000 10~ 6500 9>00 >000 9900 ••oo 8000 
NUIIII'iOif'tCIA SCitHIBIHI NO~( NIHBlfWtll HUHLY ~3011 HOO 
HUHLLHBtkCIA lHURO(AI HO~r 1 HURBlR MIJHl Y 11300 4300 
~UHL[N~CRCIA lORAlYI NO~I fttNC MUH.LY •ooo 89110 •soo 6r100 
Hl11111HI\IRGIA WOI.II NO'il:. WOLF KUHlV YIIIJ() 9111)0 
MUfti I r.nl ttC t f\ Wit I Clll I I NOH( SPIJ(( MUUlY :iOOO 9600 
...... MU~ROA $QUARRO$A NON( IA.I Sl KUttAIOGRASS t.llOO S600 3>00 10000 3100 '1()1) l!)OO ~000 
...... MUSCA~ ! 801RY010t~ NO~r tOHHON C~A~£Hv•CINTH 
w I>IUS I Nl ON I> I VAR I CA I UM NON( lEAfY MUSINEON -~00 6100 1t100 7?00 4)00 !)!)00 
MUSINLON L IN(AR£ NONC 7500 1'>00 
HUSINCON TCNUifOtiUM NONt ~000 62on ~100 8000 
MUS I Nl ON VA() I Nf\ I UM NON( ~lOO 66QO /011() 1'\000 
MYOSO r iS lAXA tiO"'C llAY tORCU•ME·NOT )6011 3800 
HYOSOriS MI C:ItAHUIA NON! ?i'QO 61011 
MVOSOt IS SCOHI• IOI OES NONE lRV( rORGf 1 •MI" • tl() I 14600 hGOO 340Q 6000 3200 ~1100 
MYOSOT 1$ $VI VATIC:A A\ PrsnttS ALPINE FORCET - !1£-NOl 60Uf) 11 ><JO 6~00 10800 5000 10000 
MV0:)01 1S VI HNA NOIU. TRUE f ORCCT - HE -t~OT 11100 fl600 
MVOSUHU$ AHI $ 11\TU$ NONE 0300 10000 11800 11600 1000 900H l200 6200 
MVOSURUS CUPUIATUS NONC ~000 ~qoo 
MYOSUf\US HI N II<! US NONr Ti llY MOUSETAIL 11500 5500 4000 96(J(I 3,00 6800 
HVOSURUS Ill 1 I OtiS NO~If IOO(J 7()00 
MY I~ I OPtiYl l UM SV I CA I UM ()(AL8ESCENS 6700 9~00 5000 ?ZOO 4400 8300 5000 7600 
MYBI OPIIYLLUM Vt,t\ II C II,.I,.ATUM !ION( C:ANAOA PARRO It ltd Hlft 9000 10000 f?UO /liOO 
tM .. JAS fl()(ILIS NONE Sl(NOER tiA I AO 51t00 6000 
NAJA$ CUAOALUP(N~IS NONI SOUTHERtl NA I AO !1100 !) 100 6700 6700 
NAJAS MARINA NON I SP INY NAIAD 
N~MA OEMI$$UM NONE llAf-Y tiAMA 2000 3~00 
NAMA O(NSUK PARVIfLORUM LEAFY NAMA 4~00 ~700 6.!1)0 6300 7000 1000 
NAMA OICIIOIOMA NONL 
NAMA IIISPIOUM NON( 2000 11000 
NAMA RETAOSUM NON( 5000 7000 
NAVAR~(TIA 8R(W[R I ~ONf BREWER Cl UA ~~00 8000 6>0U 8600 7200 7200 
NAVAnRriiA tNrtMILXIA NONE WOOLlY NAVARRCTIA ••oo 460() 
HAVARRtJIA HIN tMA NONf 6>00 86UU 5200 ~lOO 
N(MAClADUS OIANOUllflKUS HONE 26110 26UO 
NLMACLAOUS AU8(SC(HS NOH( 3600 3600 
Tabl e 3. (cont i nued) . 
A 8 c 0 l I c II 
' 
J 
HEHO~ I I A 8fU V, rtOR.A NOft( CREAl BASIN HEHOPHILA 5000 6100 6)00 9000 6000 &000 4500 7000 
H(M0PHILA PARVIfLORA AUSTINAr SHAllF'l~ER NEHOPH I LA 
Ht 011 OYOI ~ JOliN SON II NON( 
HIOPARRYA I lliiOPffiLA OOH£ 7000 7000 
H(P(JA tAIAKIA NONf CATNIP 4JOO 8600 J~oo 0)00 3&00 ):>()() )000 3000 
N(P(JA HU$$1HII NON( P[ftSIAM H(P(TA 
N ICAHDRA PffY'U.I 00($ tiOH( APPLE Of Plfttl •ooo 6000 
NICOriANA AltlHUAIA NOhf COYOTE T08ACCO 3200 82UO ~ 8~00 :.roo /100 NICOfi.AHA TRICOhOP~LA HONE ut.SLRI fOBACCO J.ilOO J.&&OO 
HOliHA MI~APPA NO~( SACA,t(UISTA 
HOTHOCALAIS CUSPIOAIA h0f1f 4000 1000 ••oo ~00 J•oo 8000 HOTHOCALAIS NICR[SC(NS NOHt 8300 10000 6000 10100 
ff0flt04 AflCA f(HOL(RI HO"'( LIGLJ~ CLOAKfEKH >>OO 10000 7000 7000 
hOHIUlAI HA J~f$1 I NO"'f JO"tES ROCkfERH 
HOTitOLAtMA liHITAH(A HONE 
NOittOlAtHA M.Rft'YI NOh( PARRY CLOA(fERX 2000 2000 
NOTUOLAtHA SIAAULlYI HONl STAR Cl04Kr(R-. ltOOO .. oo 
NUPUAR POl VSfPAlUM H~( ROCkY HOUUlAIH COWl IIV 9300 10500 8600 11000 6900 9500 1100 6200 
HUPH~~ VARilCAIUM HO"f PAINT(O CO'+ttllY 
HYMP'IIA(A Al.8A NON( IUROPlA"f ',(lilT( W'AlCRlllY ltOOO ttOOO 
NYMP11AI A OOO'tA T A N()!i( AK(KICAN WAJtRI IIY ~600 >600 4;>00 >000 
NYHPKALA ILIRACONA NO~T 
OtN0111[RA Al81 CAUL I$ HON£ PRAJRif IVfNING PRI~ROSr >000 8000 3500 10000 )800 60UU 
OlNOIIILRA Btl NNI S 110ftf COMMON EVENIIIC PRIMROSE 4100 1~00 2&00 lt600 
O£NOTH£RA BRACHYCAR I'~ WRIC:IIIII 5800 5800 sooo 8~00 
O£NOTIItRA CA£SPITOSA CM$P110SA IUrT I D fVfN I ,.G PR 11·1R0Sf 11100 12800 ,, 100 8200 
...... OlNO IliUM CM SP I T0~4 ()(I MIA TUFTED EV(NINC PRI MROSE 401111 1~00 
...... OEHOTH(RA CM$1'110SA JONI Sl t 1UrTEO EVENINC PRIMROSE 7800 78fH> .., 
OCNOTUCRA C~(SP l lOSA MARG I NA1A lUTTfO rVENING PRIMROSE ' I'SOO 8_50() 
0 1 N0111LAA CA(SPITOSA MONTANA I U t II U I VI N II>G PR IMROSC 11,00 10000 3800 1700 
0 1 NOIIH ItA CAl SPITOSA PURPUREA TUfl(O EVENUH> PRIKROSL ~~00 5?00 •ooo ltOOO 5000 6300 
OEtiOIHU<A CAl SI'IIOSA UNKNOWN TUftED EVENI NG PRI~HOSE ~20U 6MJU 1.1000 1:>aun 380() 8?00 5000 6000 
O(NO'Titi:RA CAt. I rORN ICA AVI lA UE.StK I tVC.H I liG PR I MRO$( 3500 6600 
0 1 NOIIHitA CANf!lCrNS NONE Ull()l ) ~!;00 
Ol:N0111(RA CORONUtt II 01.1 A NONt CUT- ltAr CVEIII NG PRIMROSE 6800 91100 3500 9100 ,000 62~0 OCNOTIItRA OELTO IOE$ NONL 3000 5600 
OlNOt llf"ftA lliCrt MAtlN I I NONC 42UO i.li'OI) 
OENOTII£~A FI.AVA N0t4 t Vfi i OW r V(N INC PRIMROSE 8500 ?700 5000 10000 6200 61l00 4!.100 ,:; roo 
Ot NO 1111 ICA. llOOK(R I tiOII£ HOOKER EVENI NC PRIMROSE •~oo ruuo 4000 10000 
OENOIHI:M tM;t N lArA NON( CUTtEAF EVEH INC PRIMROSE 
OENOHIEAA I.ONC ISS I MA tlONI 6 1100 6lJOQ 
OrNOliiCAA NVTTALt. l I UON£ IIUI I ALL t-.VlK ING PKI MKOSt-. 3600 0,00 JOOO 0500 3500 6300 
Ut.NO I HLHA M l I IDA I Ar I ro~ I A PAL( EVP~ l tiC PRIMRO$( 11500 &':oOO 3~00 toouo 
OCNOTIICRA PAI..I..fOA PALLIOA PALl LVt-.NI NG PR IMROSt 4000 f800 5000 ,,00 
OLHOIIIUtA PAt I IDA RUN<': I NATA 
OtHOTUtRA PALL I OA TR ICHOCAtYX PAl [ tVlN INC PRI MROSE ·~600 9'100 lf'j00 9000 ltOOO 6900 
OtNOrllfRA PRIMIVrRIS NO•t£ 
OENOTHEAA RHOMKI~tiAIA HON£ rOURPOU4T EVENING PRIMROSE 
OfNOTIICAA STA ICOSA NON( J>OO 10000 ~600 ~600 
ONOKI("fCtiiS VICIAHOLIA NONE COMr<!O~I SA INFO IN 7100 7100 !1000 8~Ut) 3100 1000 
ONOCLEA S(NSI81~1S NONl COMMO'I SENSITIVEf(RN 7000 7000 
ONOPOnOON ACANTUIUH NON( SCOTCH COJJONIHfSill 3600 "JOO )100 1000 (1700 ~··oo 2800 ?800 
ONOP~tUON IAU~tCUM NON( TAURUS COTlONTHISfL( ~•oo !>-'<I() 
OHOSHOOIUH MOLL( OCCIOINIAliS W[STCRN MAR8t£SEED U500 7000 3SOO ~aoo 
OPIOPANAX UOAFIIOIJH HONE AHtKICAN OtVflSClUB 7200 3300 
OPUNIIA ACANrHOCARPA NON( 8UCkHORH CHOLLA 
Table 3. {continued). 
A 8 c 0 ( r G II I J 
OPUNJ lA AUFICA NONC GOlDCN PRICKLYP(AR 
0PtJN11A fiASilAHI$ ftOf\1£ BEAVERtAIL PAICKLYPEAR 
OPVHTIA (:ttL()f(OHCA NO~£ OOLLARJOINT PRICKL¥PEAR 
OPUNTIA COHPAESSA HA~ORUIZA 81GROOT PRICKLVP[AR 4000 8000 4200 6100 
OPUNTIA COVIllfl ~OHr 
OP\INI lA ICIIINOCARPA HONl STAAWTOP P1UCKLYPEAR 
OPUNliA £RihAC£A (RINAC(A ~IZ.ZLY 8E.A.R PRICICLYPEAR 6700 6700 
OPUNTIA (RINACtA HYSTRICINA CR IZZlY 8[AR PRICKLYP(AR )200 ~200 
OPUMI lA I RIH.AClA UIAtll NSIS GRtLLLY BEAK PftiCKLYP'(Aft ·~oo 7700 
OPUMfiA (RINACEA u~•NOWh CRtZZtV 8£~R PRICKLYP£AR 4600 1600 
OPUNtiA rRAGII IS IUtACIIYAIUtlllA. BRIIIll PR ICKLYPlldt ~~00 1000 
OPUNIIA fHACill$ tMAGiliS 8Rilll£ PRIC~LYPEAR ·~oo 1~0 
OPUNTIA fAACILIS VH•HOWN BRITTLE PRIC~LYPEAR ·~00 /600 ~200 S200 
OPUNfiA IH6~1GATA ~OM( WAlK I HGS TICK CHOLLA 4000 7~0 
OPUNTIA PUA(ACAHTUA CAHAHCHICA ~1100 5&00 
Of'\JHI lA t"KA£ACANhtA KAJOR 
0"-'ltfiA Pt~rACANTIIA f'tt.AfA(:A"lltA •ooo 7~00 
Of'UHIIJ\ Pttl\lACA'fiHA UHPtOWlt ~lOO ~~00 
OPU!IfTIA POLYACA"'fHA JVNI PCfliNA PLAI"S PRICKtYP(AR )lOU ~JOO 
OPUiltTIA POIYACANIIIA POIYACANIHA PLAINS PRICKLY,EAR •~oo 8100 6~00 6SOO 
OPU~IIA POLYACA~IHA ~VfiS,IHA PLAt"$ PRICKLYP£AR )a.oo 1~00 
OPUitfiA POtYACA"fTIIA lRICIIOPHORA PLAINS f'RICKLYtEAR ~000 1000 
OPUH1 u. ~I VM:A,.IItA IJ"'kNWH PlAINS f'RICtcLYP"EAR ~000 7200 &J)OO 8100 1&01)0 1100 
OI,UN I II\ WH l PPt.( I \oo'H I PPL£ I WHIPPLE CHOLLA 6000 7000 
..... 
ORCHIS ROfUNDirOLIA NO~( ROUHDI(Af ORCIIIS 1000 7000 
-
ORCOKIS ALPINA ALPINA AI PI Nf ORfOXI S 1')00 IJ~OO 
"' 
OtUOXIS AtPINA f'UtUHUl.I:.NlA ALPINE OREOXIS 
OREOXI$ ALPINA UNkNOWN AlPIN£ ORrOXIS ~600 1UOO 
ORLOKIS OAKlRI NONl IZOOO 12lW 
Ofti OX. IS 11UMII IS NONL 11 000 1300D 
ORHilHOCALVM UH8tLLATUM NONE r.QMMON STAR- Of- O(TIIl(tlrM 
OROOANC';II( COtW~I\OSA NOtH 4500 6000 t))WI 6300 
OltOHANCIIl IASCICULA IA liON( PURPLE SP.OOMRAPE 4000 10?00 J500 10CJiiO 1900 8000 11100 GJOO 
OI<ObANCH£ LUOOV I C I AliA I.UOOV •c lANA LOUISIAIIA BROOBRAP( 400iJ 81fJ() t1100 ~200 
OROBANCIIE LVOOV I C I AliA UNKNOWN LOV IS I ANA l\ROOMitAP( 6~00 6500 
ORI)BAHCIIC 1<1 111 1 I rJ ClRA NON I 5000 5000 11000 6000 
0R08ANCIIL UNI I LORA MINUfA CHOST-PI P£ ~?00 10100 
OROOAtiCU[ Uti I rt.ORA UNKNOWN GHOST- PIP( 6800 6600 ''~oo 10200 7~00 7500 
OR.OCCtll.t. Ll NCAR trOI Ill. NOf.lf INUIAtl I'O IArO lii'H)() R300 6'100 9600 7GOO 8700 
01\ IUILIA SE.CUNOA NON£ S IOEBELLS PYROLA 7500 10600 ~~00 1 200(1 3!)00 1 0~00 3300 8000 
OR IHOCARPUS ~UTCUS HONC YCLI OW OWICIOVFR 43()() 'J 10(J :;.~;.00 10000 3800 8'100 3500 10000 
ORTIIOCARPOS I>URPUHfO-AI IJIJS NONI PURPLE WHITE OWLCLOVER 7000 7800 6500 BOOO 
Oft I 110(~Afti'U5 I I HIJ t I 01 I U!:i NONl 2800 11800 
0~ I>IOCMPUS rOLHI C I NONE TOLH 1£ OWLCLOVtR 5JOO 10~00 7000 8800 
ORYZOP$1$ A$Pr~trOLIA NON [ ROUGIILEAI R I CLGRASS tl&OU 9001) 6000 I OIICJO ••)00 9000 190(1 19110 
ORVlOPSIS CX ICU4 hONr LllTLL RICEGKASS 8000 9500 9100 1?000 7~00 10000 ~9Clfl 8900 
ORV/Ot>SI S UYMf NO lOtS CONTRACT A /000 900U 6600 7~00 
ORYlOPSIS HVMENOIOC$ IIYMCNOIOCS lllOIAN ntr.rGRASS l&20U 9!JUU tiOOO 9~00 ••JOO 8~00 3$00 6000 
ORY/OPSIS MI CIMUUIA NONl LITTLESEEO RICECRASS 6300 8100 t1tOO 9>00 1100 83(10 
OkYt0~$15 ~YNCENS NOH£ SIIORT UORH RICECRASS 1100 1(JUOO 
05"QRUilA CllllrNSIS NONf SPfttAOINC S~E£JROOT 5100 101100 6000 1000 "1000 8•oo 2800 5000 
O$MORH1lA OEPAUP[RAfA ~ON( 6lUNTS(rO SW((TROOT 7~00 10)00 f()QU l~liUU 6600 $1100 3''00 7900 
OSHOAIIIZA I.ONO I SlYLI S RONt LONGSTVl-E S\,I(ETkOOT 50<10 6000 3700 6•00 •~oo lf500 
OSMOMHI/A OCCIOtNIAliS NON£ SWEET AN IS£ 5000 9600 6000 10000 3200 81100 
OSMORHI2A PUR,UA(A MONt 6200 6?00 
OSTRYA KNOWlJONII HOHl KNOWLTON HOPHORN8£AM 14300 4300 
Tabl e 3. (continued). 
A a c D r r c H I J 
OSIRVA VIRCINIANA NONE AHl R I CAH lt0PttoJtl(S£A.H 1&00 1000 OXALIS C~NICUIATA HON( CRE(PIHC OXALIS 
OXALIS OILL[NI f NO"tl 6~0 6~00 OKAI IS STRICTA NOH( COMHOH YCllOW OXALIS ~,~ $~UO •ooo 4101) OXALIS VIOl-ACtA HONf VIOLET WOODSORR£L OXAI. IS 7000 9000 OXYOAPHVS Al&IOU$ NOHL llUO l/00 OXYRAPUU~ CAAl.CTON II NONE 
.. 200 ••200 OXY8APHU$ COMA I US IIONI STICtcY UMBREll.AWClftT 8~00 9100 OKV~PHU$ CLA8tR MOHL 
OXYH.APIIUS Ill R!WTU!\ New-t HAIRY ux&llELI.AWORf ~00 8000 ~00 7500 OXY8APHUS LAHtlOLAIUS HONr lUOO 9000 •:~Do 7600 OXVIlAPfiUS LIH[ARI$ O(CIPIENS NARROWI f Af UM8REllA\IORT 7600 8100 0XY8APHUS LINlAfttS IIMfARIS HARR~LEAf UM8REL~I tnon 8800 }~ 10000 3700 6200 11100 3900 OJCVBAP•IUS H'YCTACINCUS IIO..L l~OO 6JaOO 
·-
1000 OXV8APHUS ftOIUNDifOliUS "0H[ 5000 ~0 
oxvrou s r£NOt u r HO.-.r FENDLER COWBAH£ 8000 1?000 8000 9~0 OXYRIA OICYHA HONr ALPIN[ ~lAIN SORREL 8500 12000 8?1>0 14:>00 9000 ll~O 1200 11)00 OXVTCNIA AC(AOSA HONE PRICklY OXYT(HI4 11000 7000 .,00 6~00 OXYIHttA OtHDROIOIA hO~t NARROWLEAf OXYIH(CA 
OKYTH(CA P(RtOLIAIA hO~l THORO"f'I'ART OXYTHECA 
OKVIROPI~ ft(5S(YI NO"[ OfSSlV PDINIVrTCtl 5800 7000 11100 7200 2300 800() OXYIHO,IS ~AHPtSiftiS COlUMAIAHA PLAI"S CRAZVWEEO 
OXVTROPI$ CAH,(STRt$ CUSIC~tl PlAINS CRATVW(rO 7500 10000 8200 12000 1000 10400 OXV1HOPIS CAMP£51RI$ CRAC IL IS PLAINS CfCAlVW£t.O 8800 10000 •eoo 10800 8ltfJO 8liUO O~YTAOPf$ OltltXA Orrt fXA DROPPOO CP.AZVWEEO 9000 11000 600() 10000 
O~YJnOPIS OCfLEXA fOLIOlOSA lli(OPPOU CRA/YWf tO 12000 12200 1010(j t16110 
...... UXYIROI"I ;'; nrrt rXA $(RICCA OROPPOO CRALYW(lO 6000 10000 6000 ?400 5500 8000 r1500 7<JUO 
...... OXYJROP I$ O(t lt~A UN~NOWN OROPPOD CRAZYWE£0 8100 11000 en OXYTROP I ~ JOHr~ll NON( 6400 6000 OXYTROP IS LA(;QPUS NONI ~ARESFOOT CRAZYW££0 ~300 10000 JaOOO 101100 OXY rROPIS t.MG(RTI f &ICELOVII l AM6tiU CRA:ZYWEEO JflOO 9000 l500 10200 OXY IROVIS I AHI)£R rl I LAJ.IOCRTII LAMBERT CftALYWI_(O 4l00 9000 110(10 8900 2300 500() OXYHWt'IS MUIII CI PS liON I rLOWERY CRAZYWEED 6000 71H)0 4400 1~21)0 60UO /400 OXYTAOPtS NANA NONl 
' •9CJ0 6fti)0 OXYIROPIS OONAP i rORHI$ NONE 5000 8200 -1500 7,00 OXYI!l()PI S ORrOPIII l A PION( SILVER CRAZYWEEO 700IJ 1 1~00 OXY IROPI S M ki<YI NON!- P.ARRV CRAZYWC( O 10000 12000 8500 12lfJI) ?500 10~UO OXY1110PI S POOOCARPA #1011[ 8000 12800 OXY IIH.W IS It II'Ait I A NONr 
OXYTROP I$ S(R ICtA SlK I ~tA S II KY CRA7YWff0 5600 ?800 l500 11 000 MJOO ll)~UU 3 1)()() 10000 OXYinOP IS Sri\ ICrA SP ICATA S ILK'V CRAZYWEED 7600 7600 7600 10000 OXYrROP IS SPl.I.HIJt NS NONt SHO'I('r" CRA:ZYWEED 7600 11 90(J 6 llf)i) tnoo 1.1400 6000 OXYTROP IS Vt$C IOA VISCIO~ VIII OWII.A IR CRAlVWCI 0 8000 9?00 8500 12700 6•,oo 108(J0 7000 10~00 PA(~U I SI II<IA HV'I\SINfl(S NONE MYRTLE PACH ISTtMA !.oUOO 1 0~00 6600 11 000 6/00 9500 l500 7600 I'ALONIA UftOWN I I NON( BROWNS PEONY 6100 6100 P~LAFOXtA l iNEAR IS HUNt DfSrRT P.ALArOXIA 
rAI Af0)(1A 1\0!'irA. MACROL(P I$ 1.1000 )500 
PAlAFOXIA $PHAClLA IA NONt 1500 6000 
rANICUM CAP II LAAC NONE CONMOrt WI TCIIGRASS 4300 4 300 J4(J() 9500 3800 7600 2100 2100 PAHICUM OICHO IOH II IORUM NONf FALL PANICUM t.l300 t.llOO ~~oo $100 PAWICUM r.YMNOC~APON NONC SAVANNAH PN41CUM 3/00 ]70() 
PAN tCUM HAl I I I HOM HALLS PA.NICUH 4000 5~1)0 
PANI CUM LAHVCINO~UM •ASCICULAIUM WOOllY PANICUM 4200 4?00 3500 5100 
rANICUM LA~UOINOSUH SCRICEUM HOTSf'KINGS PA.HICUM 
PAHICUH NILIACtUH NOhf &ROOHCORN MillET t1I.IOU 1)~00 /200 /?00 
PANICUH 08TUSUK NO"l VINt HtSOUilf 5700 5700 l500 6000 
Table 3. (continued ) . 
A 8 c 0 ( F c H I J 
PANICUM P(RlONCUM NO~( ~300 1000 
PAMICUM SCRIO~(RIAHUH NON( SCRIRN£ft PANIOUH 4000 5!><10 •1oo 4/00 
f'II NICUM VIMC':AUIM NOH[ SWJTCHCRASS 5>00 5200 31100 7800 4100 4600 
PANICUH WllCOXtAkUM NONt WILCOX PANICUH 6900 /800 
PAPAV(A CORC(UH NONE ICfl AND POPPY 11000 11000 
PAPAVlft MIUANrq5r HON( ALPINE POPPY 11500 11700 9500 131100 12QOO 12taOO 
PAPAVER PVCHA(UM NONL 7!><10 8000 
PAPAVt"- AllOr.&~ N~( CORN POPPY 5000 5000 
PARI(TARIA flOHI~ ~OHf 5300 5300 •900 6700 
PARI£rARIA P(H$YLVAHICA HOM( Pf~NSYlVANIA PELLITOR~ 3~00 70UCJ 1600 1)01') l~O 6200 , .. oo 7000 
PAAHASSIA IIM8RIAIA KOht ROCKY HOUMfAIH PAR~SSIA noo 11000 8~0 12000 8300 1?000 3500 11000 
PARNASSIA k0J/18UI1 "Ohf 10300 12000 9SOO 1lU00 ~·· 6100 PARHAS$1A PAlUSTRI$ NOh( VIOfWORLO PARHASSIA aa.oo aaoo 5100 9500 5000 5000 PMMAS$11\ PAitVIfiOR.A Hl')f.f SM4Lltl~M PARMASSIA 7000 8700 6200 10000 5600 6600 
PARONYCHIA OtPR(~SA NOfll 3500 10000 •zoo 9100 
PA.ROHVf.IIIA JAMfSI I M~( JAM(S MA ILWORT )~0 1~00 
PAAOJ(VCIHA PUlVINAfA hOfrilr fU)(.K'Y HOUMIAIM MAILWORT 13000 13000 9800 11200 tOltOO 111)00 
,.AAO'fYCIIIA SCSSILI rt~ HOM[ CRLlPI"G RAilWORT 4000 9500 •ooo 10000 r.ooo 8>00 3~00 1900 
PAAkYA. MIOICAUI 15 N~[ 10l&OO 11la00 
PARRVA RY08£RCII HOH[ RVOBERC PARRYA 10500 13000 
P~RRV(LLA ftllfOliA hO~l COMMON OOJ~((\R()()M 
PARtlttNIUH INCA'fi.IM hONE KARIOIA PARTII[Nil#C 
4800 5200 •~uo 4>oo 
PJVtlltl NOC I SSUS QU; ,.OUCfOI. lA. NON( VIRCINIA CA£EPlR 
PARTH£NOCISSUS VIIACIA HONr Tit! CI!CT CREEPER 
PAS PAl Ut4 0 ILA TATUM NON( DAlll SGHASS 3600 
1~00 "'00 4$00 
.... 
MSf'AlUM CJtSI ICitU"4 1-tOJrtr kNOT CRASS 
.... PASPALUM PU81fl0RUM CLA8RUM HAIRYSErO PASPAlUM ~l&OO ~t.IOO 
...., t•ASPAI UM RACfM0$11" NO~( PERVVI"N I'ASMlUM 
PASPALUM SlRAMINLUM HONL SA .. D PASPALUM 3~00 4)00 
PASTINACA SAT IVA NONE GAROlN PARSIHP fl500 ft500 !WOO ft()()(J !>000 >300 3?00 4500 
l'tCI n; 1\NCUSII rot lA ANCUSTI fOLIA 3700 4900 
P[CTI$ PAPPOSA NONL noo lfOU 
1'1 CIOCAIWA UrTrROCARPA NONC ~000 3800 
PECl OCARYJ\ I•LN IC lUI\ I A NON I SIIORTLCAF COMBSEED 
PCCTOCARYA PI.ATYCARPA NON£ 
7000 7000 
PEC10CARYA S l lOSA NONr l>OU 3>00 PEDI CULAR !$ 9RACTfOSA B•AC itQSA ORAr;l CO LOUS£WO~T llOO 8100 
PI OICVlAR IS OAACTCOSA CAN8VI 8kAC1lO I OUSL~ORT 6!>00 9600 
PI OIG\11 AR I5 ORACTCOSA PAYSOtHAIIA BRAC i l O I OUSrWORT 9500 • • •~oo 8000 12000 66011 , 1 1.1()0 ;,i?(H) 9000 
Pt:.l) I CVI.AH.I S URAC II OSA S I I rot lA ORACTCO LOUS EWORT 
Pri'> I Ctll AR I$ CANAOENS IS NONE £AHL Y LOUSFWORT 6900 HJOUO 
f't UI CUIAili S ONrRANfii(RA tiONE DWARF LOUSE~ORT ~~00 6?00 6000 7500 P(O I CVLA~ I S (OH IOkiA NONL CO I I f O l OUSEWORT 9000 9000 /(lOO 1 11)00 5000 10000 
PlU ICUIARI S CAtNVI.AlA NONE M£A00W LOUSlWOH l 6000 11000 7(J(U) 8300 
P(O ICVLAA I S CVS IOf'lt.t\101 tOLl A NONL /0(10 10?00 7500 10200 
vrn I CUl AR I S CRAY I tlONC CRAYS LOUSlWOR I 6500 9000 7000 10~00 79UO 8 11()0 
P(O ICUlAfU S Gl-tOI Nl ANUI CA NONf CLEPHANTHEAO LOUSEWORT aooo 10600 1600 13000 6800 11 000 5000 10000 
P(O ICIJLAR I S O(OEHt NONt. 9/U() l 0)00 ~HIOO 11000 
f'lO I CUl Aft IS PARRY I NONC PARRY LOUSEWOfll 6800 11900 MOO 13000 7800 11900 6000 12000 
P(O ICULAR I S PUlCHt:.LLA NONt. , 1100 11?00 9?00 10000 
~lU I CUIAAIS RACrHOSA ALnA S ICKLETOP LOUStWORr 8000 11000 8700 13000 8600 10000 7500 8000 
P(O I CUlAit IS SUO( r I L-A SCOI'ULOH.UM suortiC lOUSEWORT 9~U() 12)00 
PtOIOCACTUS ~NOWLTONI I NON£ KNOWLfONS HEOGrtiOG CACTUS 6 '•00 6'100 
PLOIOCACIUS SllfRt HOHr SILER PINCUSHION CACTUS 
P(OIOCACrUS S IMPSONII SIMPSONII S~OWBAll CACTUS 5000 5000 ~/1)() 1()0()0 6000 MOO 
P(lLACA BR(W(AI NON( 8AEWtRS CllffBRAKr 6800 9300 8800 9100 6900 10~ 
Table 3. (continued ). 
A 9 c D ( r c 
" 
I J 
PriiAI A CIA81llA NOHI PURPtL CLI~fSRAK£ •ooo 1?()0 14l'<JU 10UOO 1'1200 1800 
P(LiALA l(kNir~IA ~ICHTIANA ltftfJO fl'.~oOU 
P[ltArA 1"U~AIA NO~f SPINY Cl lff6RAK1 uoo 6800 5?00 ~?00 
t•l Hklll.IA MtCH:I\.HiftA JfOfR 6900 /0011 
PCNSI(MnN ABI(T1HV5 NON( r RlrAr Pf"Sl(HON 
"""" 
7200 
riNSilHO~ ACAULJ~ HO~l SrLYLESS 9EAROT01fCU£ 5500 6800 $000 7800 
P(~~l(NO~ ~LAfAflhUS ~M( AtftfRTA Pf~STfHOH lJOO 11\UO 
PI NStlNO~ l\t810U$ ~O~l WHITE PO<fST&Oft l~OO /00<1 :t:,oo 6000 2800 '1100 
P(N$l(HO~ AtPI NU$ ALPI~US AlPIN£ SAW-SEPAl P(MSifHO~ snuo 11000 •200 9000 
PCHSJ(~ AlPI~~S OAA~OCC(I ORA'fDfGf r PI 'fSTUto.-. 5500 8000 
PINS II HON A~IGUUS hC*I CILIA P£h STOtON J200 0800 l~Ot) 6fiOC) 
P(H$T(~ ANOUSft(OliUS A" CUSllfOLIUS hARRQWL[Af PC~STrHO'f ]$1)0 noo ••oo noo 2100 2900 Pfh~lf~ A"COSIIfOI IUS ~UOAIUS ft~LLAf PENSTE~ .. )>00 8000 
PlhSifHOH AN~USflfOLIU~ UN~NOWft HARR~EAt P£~ST£MOH 1?00 noo 
P(HSl[~ON ~(H ICOlA HQNr SAitO r£~SILMOH 5300 6000 5800 7>00 •;ooo 6MO 
PfN$11H0~ A~IUU~ HONl ~ftffl[AF P(H$T£MON .... >OU y•,uo II(,KJO 6~00 
P[HSTEMOH AT f(NUATUS HON( SUt PltUft PLNS I OtoN 7000 10)00 •too 10000 
PINSitHOH AIWOUUII *ONl 
P[N$T[H0N AUAIO[ROIS NOk( ,500 MOO 
PrNSifOON IIAftHAIUS JOMKIYJ IOHfi'[Y PE~Sf£110N 6500 6500 6flnO 100fiU 
l'lNS I t.H(JN 8Ake.- JUS TIHCHI\h0£R 8(~ROLI P P(N5TU10'4 )700 iioon !l$00 9000 
P(NStffo10~1 ORACirATUS NONf RlU ~hYON SEAROTONCU£ 7000 8000 
PI H$1 t ~10~1 tiK I O<.:l~ I I N(J~l 8RI OCES PENSTEMON ll900 9000 ~!IUU ftl)t)(J 
P(N$T(M0N CA(SP I TOSVS HONE MAT P(NSIHION 6000 9'i0(J 5800 10600 6700 1600 
PfNHfMO'l CARN05U5 NONr 51100 8000 
..... 
PI NSH HON CAKV I 'l tlNl CARY BEAROTO~CUE 5000 8500 6000 6000 
..... 
PENSrEMON (LfRURN(I k 0N( 6000 8000 
00 PfNS H MON COH/\1 A NOtU t;Ot$A(A P£NSTEMO~~ 
PENol)rEHON COHARAU() W $ hONE {)USTY PrNSTfM01'1 ~,gun flH Ol) ~000 9000 
PrN51rMON COMPAC HJ:!i tiONI 8500 9500 
I'I:NS I I.MI,Hl COt!<.! I NNUS liON( TUNNEL SPR I NCS 8 £AROTOHCU( 6~00 61CJf) 
P(IISTCMQII CO.rCRTV$ COIIrCRTUS YCLLOW P(tiSTH10N ~oou 6000 
Pru~n ' MOll c:oNr u sus NONf 11000 7?00 
I' I US II MOii CKAIIIJ/I.LL I I CHANOALLI t CRAtlOALL P£NST£MOtl ~900 12000 
P(tiSTCI<!Otl CRMHJAl I I I Cl Al)l\rSCI tiS Cl~/\1401\ll PUIS I ( MOfl 5500 l OIOIJ 
1'1 NS I t MOII CKANUftU. I I ' 'I<Ot:IJMUlN!) CRAIIDA.ll PEtiSTrMON I ,H)() l l'.tUO 
P(N$ f£'1<1011 CRANOAU .. I I UtiiWOWN CltMUJALL l'lt~S I EMON 7500 ?100 
I' INS II M()fl CVANMI J II US NOll I:. WASATCH PENSTEMON 14~00 1? 0()(1 6300 GOOO 
PCNSICMON C~ANCUS IIONC >TOO eooo .:..uoo 6400 
f'fNSf010N (';"t"ANOCAUI IS Not!! ''700 71100 ~900 911f)() 
111 NS I I MON C"t"A I U0fii10KUS HONE NORTUPARK P[IISTCMON 70111) 8~1)0 7300 $1)00 
P(NSTCI<ON OCCCNCRI hONC OfGrNrR Bt AROfOIIGUI:. 6000 9500 
PI NS I I MON Ill US I US tfONI SCA8LAIIO PENSTEMON 
PEN$T(N'ON OIPIIYt.t.US ffONC: MINTirAr PENSilKON 3400 1100 
PfN,_ I r~N n01 I ll~ NONr ,IONtS f'ENST(MO,_, 5800 6000 
PENSTCMOII ( ATONII CATONII EATON P[N$l(f.10N )3011 &uoo ~000 5000 
PI NS II HOlt t A I ON I I U .. I>O&US WAVYLlAt- l AfOt\' f'ENSTEMOt• 3500 6500 ~::.oo f()(lll 
PrN$ltMON (LL I P1 1CUS NON( ROCKV INE PENSTEMON ~000 6~00 
PEN$lCMON [Ft i.ANTII[RU~ NON( rU77YTONGUr PrNST UtON 5000 7~00 lftOO Pl&OU JOUU 6600 
PI NS 1 I MON I t AVI SCt NS tiONl 7500 8)00 
P[~STCMOH rRCMONTII .. ONC fRrMONT PfHST£HO .. ~800 7300 5500 6?00 6~00 /000 
PIHSif MO~ IRUIICO&VS .. ONt BUSHY f'(NSTEMON 1200 6000 6000 8200 
P(H$TCHO~ CARR(TTII HO~( CARRCTTS B(AROlONGUl 5700 !>900 
PCHST(HO~ ClAB(R NON( SAWS! PAL PlNSILHON )800 90()(J 
PrHSifMON CRACII IS NONf SllNUtft P(NST(MOH 4900 7100 t.l200 9000 
PlNSf(MI)N CRAAAHit hONE GRAHAM 8(AROlOHGUf )900 6~00 >~UO %00 
Table 3. (continued) . 
" 
a c 0 ( f c 
" ' 
.J 
PfNSilMO•• f.;HAhUI HOKIJS NON£ St1(ll -L£A.f Pt.NStrMOf.~ J6U0 Jfll)() l>OO >OOO 
Pl~~ltMO~ CRtrrtN I I NO~( 1'00 ?>09 
P(,l$l(Mt)~ IIAt.lll NONI MAllS PENS I t.HON HIIIUO lJ)fJO 
Pl HSII M0"4 IIMROUR II N0'14£ IIARBOURS PENSTE.MOH 1700 1 }1)00 
f'[NSilMUN IIAHtliHCIOHII ~H£ ~AkKINGTOk 6(AROTONCU£ 1?00 eoou 
f'lNSJ(~ •tUMILI$ NONf lOW PENST£MO .. ')100 9900 6<1110 10000 6lOO 10000 
PlNSII~ ~~~ANir£SlUS NON£ )100 )100 
f'(N$f(MUH J~~SII nnrvtCUIUS JAMLS PfHSfntO!C ~700 )100 >WO >>oo PlNSifMO"f JAM('St I JAMl~f I JAMES P("Sl(HON ~IUIJ ~/1)0 
PLN$1Uti)N JI\Mf ~II OPhtA-.THUS JAftl. S 9fRST(M()M 6800 1000 )300 6)00 PfN~f(~ LA(VI$ hOhl 5'100 61100 PlNSIIMON IAAICifOLIUS (XlllfOLIUS hrl SON LAAQILE.Af f"(.NSflMO't 1000 90UCJ 
PEN&ftHOH I~RICIIOI IUS ~RICtfOltUS LARCrilfAf PENSTEHOH 
-0 8900 PtN~f(MC)H l(IOt"HYIIUS "f()fU 6700 lU~ 
PfH~ffMI')ft L(MIH(14SIS hO-.C L(NHI BEAROTONGUr 6l00 7200 P(N~IlHUH llHIU~ ~O~r 6li.UQ OJOO >&00 7&00 PfHSf(HI)tf U~A.kOit hQHI l(~qo PlHSlrMON 6000 9100 
f't.H),Il~ I I HA.I\101 Or'S ~'4( lOADriAX PC~ST£~ )800 9000 >600 10000 
PrNSI (MI)fif LCJh(it It-OnUS NO'tr 
P[NSIIMON tY~lltl NON( I VAll PEftSTEJ«)N lOOO 7000 
PlNSHMOr• ~CUSII Hn.Nr ))00 ~)00 
PtH$ftMON M(N$AA'UM 140M ' CRANDHESA Pf"StlMOH •800 9~00 
,l NS.IfMON MOH·UI J MUI tAll. MOrrAll P[hST~ON •ooo 5600 II)UU 6',.oiJI) 
PENSII.HON MOf I AI II PAVSO~I MOll AI t Pn•ST(HOI~ •1oo >BOO PrN~ft"l)N MQNlANUS NONI. COROROOT PlNSI fHOI4 9300 10000 7)00 11600 8000 9000 
..... 
rlNS.ll MON MUr.RONATUS NO"l( >•OO 6600 
..... 
P(N$l[Mf.)N NI\NUS N(JNI LOW BEAR I> I ONGU( 5500 61<00 
\0 Pl NS I I "10N NAVAJOA NOh·( 8500 10000 
~ENSrUo1t>N NIIIUUS NON[ WI\Xll Af Pfro!'STEMOt• noo 1200 ?000 14300 
P(NSr(MON OSHH.HOUIII NONI OSltRHOUl PfNSTrMON 60110 6UOO ))00 1~00 
f'l NS I I M(')N PA(:IWP .. Yl.l.US NON£ lilt CKLEAf P£NSTU40N ~1100 8800 6000 6000 P[N~ ItMON PAIKfRI NON[ t•AU-11 ft Prt~STEMO~f l9UU 9000 
PtNSTCMON PAR\/ I ft.OitUS NO~I 
11LN~ liMON PAI1VU~ NONC SMAll nr AROTOtfCUE H~UO 9~00 
f'(N$TEHON PAHHCVS liON! 7800 1 0~0() 
J't NS II 1<10N PAY~ON I ORUM NONE PAVSOf~ O(AROTOI~CU£ 61&UI> /fi()() 
PENS ri:.HON Pt.t I 01 A I US N()Nr J18QO 1jiJOO 
11lN~~rl MON PI 1\TYPII"''l.l.US NOll( II II I SIDE PCNSTEHOr• ~300 6000 
PENS I tMON 1-'ttOt:l ftUfl liONr VHLOW 1•t-.NSHHOII Ci50l) 1 I (()() 1~111) 1?()1)0 6700 ~ ~~00 ,t:/0() 11000 
111 filS II MON RAO I COS US NONE t-1ATROO l PENSTEMOri ~100 6000 8000 9000 60(Jn 9Jr>O 6790 8100 
PENS I tM()N IH IIIORSIJ~ tmNr ~/UO 6009 
P(N$rCM0N RVOBCRCII ACCRt~AIUS RVOBERC PENSTEKOff 7600 1 1110() 6000 10300 5GOO 6800 
l'lNS II M()N RVORfnOt I A.Y08ERC I I RVl>nrRG P(NSTEMOff fiJ()() 10600 7G09 11300 ~·wn !llfj()(} 
PtNSfEMON SMOS.ORIJH N()NI 69110 10100 8000 9JOO 
VI NSfrMON S(AR I OSUS NONl 5900 9700 
PENS I I'.MON Sl (:UNO In OOUS IIONE SIOtHt.LLS P(NSf(f.10N !1000 10~00 ''•00 8~00 PCNSTrMON SEPAlUl.US NONI l l TTLECU P PENSl LMON 5?00 10'100 
t•LN'i II MON ~ r RIC rus ANCVSTUS ROCKY MOUNTAI~ PENSTEMON 6400 9000 
P(NSr(MON SfRIC I US S I RI CrlrORMI S MANCOS ROC~Y MOUtHAitl P(NS 6':.00 9 1JI)0 
PtNSI IMON ~lRICTU~ STRICTU$ KOGKV MOUNTAI~ PENSH140N 5900 I 101)0 7000 9000 
P(HSrEMON $1HIC1VS UN~NOWN ROCKY MOUNlA IN rrNSTfHON 51100 10'100 6000 , 1 0()0 
PlNS f I HON ~unr.1 AllrR NONE /UUO 10000 60QO 1U200 
P(HSTEMON TtU~RIOtUfS NO~r CCRMMIDER f>lNS t ri-10N 12tH, 11000 
PI NSHMOH rttOMPSO .. A( NONE. lttOMPSON PENSTE~ON ~~00 5500 PlN~ I tMOH IIIUR6rltl NON( THUK8Ut PfNS r(MON 
P(NSftMON TIO[STRONII NONl TIOE:STROM BEARDJOhGUl 6000 6000 
Table 3. ( cont i nued). 
A B c D E r c 
" 
I J 
Prt~S1 fHOH 1 USIIAA[N$ I$ HOlt( &500 &600 
PlHSilHOH UIAHLH$1$ HOHL UTAit PLNSIEMOK 4500 11500 •too 5000 PfHSJ[HOH VIA(MS NON( CREEH PENSTOIOh' )000 11000 7&00 MOO VtMSIINON VIRGATUS ASA-CRAYt WAN06lOOH P[MSTEHO~ 3&00 10000 /1100 8~(1 
PO'IST£HO"f WAAOI t HONE WARD 8£AROTOMCU£ 5600 MOO 
PrNSlfMO~ WA1S0~11 ~r WATSON PO•ST(H()H 6500 10~0 670() 91DO 
P[H$f£HON WHIPPLLAnUS HOMt WHIPPL£ P(H$1£.M()f( 7100 11500 &000 12500 7600 12500 
PlH$TfM()H WllOOXI I HC*( WilCOX P[NSTCHON 7800 )000 
P(HSflMON YAMPAlN$1$ NO~l 5700 $800 
PtAAPIIY\.LUH f'AHOSI$$1MUH NONE SQUAW APPlE %00 8000 !)100 8)00 
PlHUIA WftiGIIIII NONr PINK PfRC71A 
P(RICOM( CAUOAfA CAUOAlA lAILLEAf PERIOOHE 6000 9000 
PtH ICOtU CAUDA JA 01 ANlM" 05A TAl I (Af P(RIOOM[ 1000 90110 
P[RIOCRIOIA 801AAOIRI NON( 801 AHD(A YAMPA aooo 8000 6700 6700 
P(RIO(RIOIA CAIROHIRI NOH£ 'VN4PA 7500 8000 6500 8500 6700 9000 2800 8000 
PERITYL( (MORYI h~( 
PI IAI OtiYX N Ill OU$ H~( SMOOTH SANOPAP[R PLANT 
P(IAlONVX 'ARRYI ~ONl 2800 2800 
P(TASil[$ SACITfAlA NO~( 7)00 9000 7900 8300 •ooo ••ooo 
'f I( fttA SCO,ARIA NO"r RUSII PrT(RIA 
P(T(RtA T~,S~Al MONl ftiOMPSON' PHERIA 0000 'iOOO 
'f rftAOOft I A PUM It A NOhr ROCK GOLOfNROO 5000 9?00 •~o ~9flt) 69110 /;If)() 
PETROPHYTVM CAESPIIOSUM NONl ruHEO ROCkMAT !o200 10000 ~800 12000 7000 8700 "600 7200 
PIIAC(LIA AHI N IS NONE 3700 3800 
PIIACrl lA AI OA NONC MOO 9000 9500 9~00 7500 7~00 
PHAC(LIA ANlk~ONI I NONt 3000 1800 
..... PIIACCLIA ARCII..LACCA NONE 6600 6600 
"' 0 PtiJ\CI I I A AUS I MOMON I M IA NUN I 6000 60(1U PtiAC(l l A 9A~CR t hONl 6500 11000 
PttM:r I I A f.£ l>tt i\1 0 If S NO" ( VI R(;Hf PUAC( LI A 2000 2000 
PHAc.:t.L. I A COt.iotUI.I J\ NON! ?()00 6000 
PHACt~ I A CONSTANCE ! NONt 5500 5500 
PllAC('L IA (;011.11.V0AfA NONC 3500 7000 •500 6000 
I' HACI L. l A CBt NUI.A lA NON I 3000 ~HOO 
PUACEI.. I A CURV I PES II ONE ltOOO 8000 
PIIACCt I A Ortlt I SSA 110Nt 4500 6600 5500 5500 7000 /~00 
J'IIA(!I I l A 0 1 "' I IC:lJI ArA NONr )0(111 1(11 00 '.i'(JI} /(!I)() 
PIIACI.t.fA 0 1 ~HANS NOIU 
PIIACCL I A rORHOSUl.A IIONt WAlDEN PHACEll A 8000 9500 
F' IIACI I I A I RAtiKl IN I I liON I fRANKL IN PHACl LIA h 2(J(J 9000 )UUU 1uoo 
PIIII.CEL I A FREMONT I I NONE 3500 !tOOO 
PIIACf I I A 01 AI-IOlll I rf AA 1(0Nt lH)Oil (~(JI) 
PilAt:! I I A Gt ANOUl OSA NONf CI AN'DlJtAR PIIACLLIA !.i600 12500 1000 8000 8000 9800 
PtiAC(t, IA HASTAfA NON£ SfLVERLEAF PHACELIA 5000 11500 6500 IZ)00 3800 12)00 rnoo 9~00 
PUAC("l l A llrTfROPIIYt.lA l-ION( VARIL[AF PHAC£l 1A 5100 10000 1&500 1?400 6~00 t?()(l 2 /()() f)O(l 
PHACEL IA HOWlLLIANII. NONE HOWELL PHAC E L1 A 0500 5000 
PttACrLIA ID41f0(N$1$ NONC I OAHO PH:AC E ll A /lOll 13000 
PIIAC!I I I A I NI':ANA NONr 5?00 ~~00 $600 5800 
PHAC(LIA IND(VO~A NQNl OkAts PHAClt. l A 
t'HACI I lA IHHG"IfOLIA NOHt .-oo oooo sooo ~000 
PHACtLIA IVtSIANA N0Nl IIUOO 1500 111)00 7000 6100 1600 '}ltOO ').1100 
PIIACrt lA IIHC.A.RIS NON( THR(AOL(Af PUAC(LIA 4500 8000 34011 )OOQ lauo ~>oo 
f'HACHIA LUIIA SCOI-'UIINA 6000 6100 
PUAC[LIA LYALLII HOH£ LYAll PHACCLIA 6900 10000 
PJtACII lA MANNIIIA.RfMSI$ HOM( HIPPif BIMCH PHAClliA 
PHAC(LIA HUTA81LIS NOHl 6000 6600 7&00 10000 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 l J G It I J 
PIIACtl lA HrOfot(XICANA NONf 6SOO 6SOO lUJOO 10000 7000 8100 
rHAClliA PALMERI NON( 
PHAC::(LIA PULCtl[ll.,t. NOHC ?600 6100 
PUAC[liA RAfA(l tNSIS NO.~[ 
PfiA.ClliA ltOIUNOifOLIA HONt. 3500 3500 
PHACELIA SALINA NOHC 
PftAC(ll A SAX ICOL.A. .. ON£ 5800 5800 
;~lliA ~lKICLA NOHl SilkY PHACELIA 1000 11600 6000 13"00 6600 1?500 6000 10000 
"~(liA SPLCNOCNS H~( •5oo 6000 
PI..-.Cft lA SUOHUf I CA. HONI .700 ~· PHAttiiA t(IRAHfftA NONf. tnoo '300 
PHAC(LIA UTA~(N$1$ ~HE 5600 ~100 
PUAC:{It,t. V-.t IIS·MIORIAf ftOHr l/fi(J 3/00 
f'KALAIU $ AAU'fO I HAC(..A M~( AE£D CA~RVCRASS 61a00 8900 •500 9000 3500 9000 l600 1000 
PflAIAIUS ~RiC~'SI~ NO..t COtMON CAJIARYCRASS 
"""" 
/2'00 11700 0700 
PIIA\AAIS CAIItOIINIA'tA MOfl;t CAROLIMA CANARYGRASS ~· 5000 .. ttAlARIS HINOA NO~( LITTLESEED CAMARVCRASS 5100 ~~oo 
PHilAOfLPtl\1$ LEWISII HOP4( lEWIS MOCio'OftAPfCE l?OO •soo 
Pt11lAD(l PHUS H I CROPttVllUS M ICftOPHYlLUS LITTl[l£Af HOCKORAHG[ 5500 9:.<)() 
PUll Ani I PttU$ HICftOPUVII US occ;tOUfiAUS ll ft LELt.At M0Ct(OftAHG( 
·-
8700 5000 8200 6~00 7100 
MtllAOtLPHU$ PU8($C(H$ NOH( HOARY MOCKO~"CE 3700 HOO 
P111PP:;IA AIGII)A MOtH IC£GRASS 11000 1~000 10600 10600 
f~LlVM ALPINUM NON( ALPI,.E TIMOTHY 7800 11000 7800 1)000 7900 10900 ~200 9(100 
PHLCUM PR~TC~$( ~ON£ IIMOtHV 5100 9000 •soo 11~00 5600 9100 ]100 8000 
t•HLOX. AL.,~I\CINAIA NONE. WHITE-MARCINED PHLOX 
PULOX AI VSSI rOll" NONr AI YSSUM-1 rAV(O PIU OX J~O 1000 tt lOO •8oo 
I'HI OX ANUtCOlA NONt. PLAINS PHLOX l~O 5200 t•lOO )600 
PHLOX AUSTR0M0NT4NA NON( DESERT PHLOX 4000 6400 6>00 1000 
-
Pill OX CArS PI rOSA NOttf I U. l LO f'HI-OX ~000 12!,.00 
N 1'111 OX CAH.V'OI'ItYli.-A NONE 6500 7JOO 
.... PHLOX CLUT(ANA NONE NAVAJO HOUtHAIN PHlOX 8400 10000 
Pill OX CONOrNSI\1A NONC DWARI· fUf'tLD PHLOX 8~00 11100 9300 , ' •()00 10300 11 900 1000 10500 
f'HtOX 0 I~ I USA liON( S PREAD I NG PHLOX 1000 7000 
Plll.OX CLA0 1f011 MI S NONr RrD CAIIYON PHLOX 6000 / 1.100 
VIII())( 11000 I I NON I HOODS PHLOX 0000 9500 SlOO 9200 POO 10000 3000 llOOO 
PHLOX KCLSC¥1 K[LSCV I Krt srv Pin ox !&/00 6000 G600 10000 
Pill OX t ON(JI fOI lA N0"4r I ONClt.At PHLOX 3600 9500 14500 6800 6000 9700 5800 7600 
1'111 OX M I HSUUI I tiS t S NUNf JlOO 4(J00 
I'HLOX MUl.f II t.ORA NONC fLOWERY PHLOX 7800 9000 ~300 1 ~~oo 6600 lOI&OO 16011 9300 
Put ()X MU~O I Or !II liON I' ~OUARfS i tM PHLOX 480U 84UU 5000 6100 6200 &000 
Pi ll OX SPI:.C I OSA liON(. SHOWY PHLOX !J~OfJ ~~00 
PHLOX STANS8VRYI NONE STANSBURY PULOX 5000 8000 
PIIOI\AOrNOnON CAl I rORN' CUM HONr MESQU I It KISlLtrOL 28110 ~8UU 
I'IIOH.AOliiURON .I UN I PER I NUM NONE J UNIPER MISTLETOE 5700 7300 5300 7)00 
PIIRAr.MI TrS AUSTRAlIS NONr COMI>ION RED RltU 43110 1&600 3!-oUU 8900 IIO(JQ 6000 ~900 6800 
PIII\VMI\ I t PIOSIACHVA NON( AMER I CAtl LOPSEED 3100 3/()() 
PIIYLA CUNC I F'OL I A NON( wrncrtrAr rocrnu1r !i()UO 6UU0 11200 ''200 
PIIVI A NOO If I ORA N()N( 3000 3000 
l'liVL.LQI>OC..l U~Pl fM I fOFI.M I S t!ONE R(O MOUt4TAINilEAHI 9(1(JO 1 1 ()(){} 6200 9500 
PIIYI I OOOCr Cll ANOUI I rt ORA NON( CRlAM HOUN IAINIIEATH 9•,oo 11600 6600 11000 
PHYSAL IS FENOl.(RI N0Nt 1.1000 7)00 
PIIYSAliS rOrHN!l NI0M(XICANI\ GOOD 6000 
PHYSALIS ~EOERAErOLIA COHATA "000 5800 
PHYSALIS II(D(AA[(OliA C:OfiOI rOllA ~000 1300 
PttVSAliS IIIOUtAlfOliA UN~NOWN CLNIMY CRtlUNOCH£RRY 
,HVSALI$ HlllMOPHYl.LA NONE CLAMMY CROUNOCHERRY 5600 5600 •eoo 1000 3500 •200 3300 4100 
Table 3. (cent i nued) . 
.. e c 
" 
I I 0 
" 
I J 
PltYSAl.l S LOBAlA NO~E PURPl(rLOWCR GROUHOCHCRRY J500 6~00 PHVS~LIS tRUIH0$4 ~~r HAIRY CROUHOCH£RRY 
PfiYSAL I$ PVBE$C£hS HOWl: DOWNY GROUNDCH£AAY 
I"HY$1\11$ VIROIH,AhA HI$PIOA VI itC I HI A GROUt40Cti[RRY noo 6100 
PHYSALIS VIH(;INIAHA SO~ORA.f lO~L£AF CROU"OCH£RRY •200 1500 3~110 6~t,)() ))00 >:>oo lJOO 0000 fllfYS.I IS V•RCINIAtt .A. SVIKtl.A.UKAIA IAPlMl£Af GROUKOCH(RRY 
-200 7000 ~YSALIS VIRGINIA"A VIRCINlANA VIRCfH)A CROUMDCHCRRV 3)(10 /100 t.•oo >600 
"IY$Alf$ VIRCI~IAHA UN~ VIRGINIA GROUMDCH(RRY J500 7100 )~01) !16UO ?300 •ooo 
rtiVSARIA ACUf HOliA NON£ 4000 8•oo •500 
'''00 II 'tOO 8$00 PHVSARIA Bllllt HO~t ~0 ~·· PfiY$.AIUA ORASSICOIO(S hO'<L 39()0 J900 PHYSARIA CkAH8fRSII NON( •ooo 9SOO 
Plr'VSAAIA CONO(NSAIA HONl onsr wt NPOO lt~()(J 1000 
~SAHIA OIDYHOCARPA HON( C<»tHHH TWINPOO >JOO 10000 ))00 8300 
"tv$ARIA FLOfUBUNOA HONl 
-500 9300 fltfY~AIA CEV(RI HO~l CfYfR T\HHPOO 7900 etaoo 
ruvS.Aft •• GllAffAHtt MONt LRA.HAKS TwtNPOD ~/00 ~800 
,HYSARIA NLW8(AftYf "ONr NE~ERRY TWINPOO 3100 6600 
PUVSAt'UA. ROLL l h $11 NOM 7100 13000 
PIIVSAAIA VITUllr(A.A "ON( >000 10000 
PHYSOCAMPUS AlfiRNA~S HON( DWARF HI NE8ARK 5000 81j00 6000 61100 ~IYSOCARPU$ CAPtTA.fU$ NOh£ PACitiC H1Nl6ARK 9000 9000 
PtiVSOCAIU'US I H f l RMf 0 IIJ(j NON( ILLj NOIS NINEBARK 6300 6t&OO 
PUVSOCAAPU$ MAl.VAt(U!s NUril MAl lOW NIN(l\ARI<. 5000 9000 6200 7Su(J 2~00 r~uo PIIYSOCAilPUS MO·'I<lf.YNVS NONE MOUPIIIII N N I NtHARX /()()() 9000 4300 10000 •~oo 7700 PHYSOCARf'US OPVI I i Ol I US NON( COMt-tON k I NE8ARI<. 
...... 
PICC.A ( NC(UKANNII NONL CNCLLHAIHf SPRUC( 7800 11000 8100 1~000 6800 120UO ·~200 /000 
N I' I Ct A <a AUC;A NONr WHITE SPRUCE /()(10 li'(}O 
N PIC(A PUNC(NS NONl. COLORADO BtUf SPRVC£ 8200 9500 6000 9~00 $600 9~00 
P tt:ttAOI 1i I OPS IS OPPOS IT I FOLIA NONE PLA INS BAHIA 3~00 1~00 4000 8600 3000 3000 PI CHAO(tHOI~~H ~ WOOOIIOUSf I NOtlr ~200 ~200 PINCU ICULA VULGAR IS NON£ COJIJMON 8UrtERWORT 
I' IIIIlS AI IH CAUl IS NONC WH 11 (BAH I< f' ltiE 1~00 11600 6000 9$00 P IHU$ Alti S IAIA NONI BRISTLECONE PI NE 7000 110fJ(I 
PINUS COIHOA.TA LA II ~OLII\ I OllGEPOI r r I ~r 6800 7500 6000 1 1()00 6000 10500 .,000 G800 I• I NUS f OUl f$ NONC PIHYOII PINE nuoo 100011 t&IJIIO !JUOO 6 HJ() /000 
PI NUS fi..CX I LIS NOtll l i i>!Ollt PI N( 6400 9800 5000 IZOOO 6000 9700 li(JfJ() ~1100 PINUS I ONCArVA NON( ~fUSI L£C0 1fl I'IHt /IUIO HHIOO 
PI 110$ MONOI~fi'lll A NON I SWCLCLEAf PINYOtl PINE GOOO MOO 
PIIWS MOtiTICOLA NONL WfSl f HN WII ITI" PI ttr '11100 l1b00 
PI IHIS PONOI ROSA NONC PONDEROSA PI KE 6000 96110 ~400 9300 4100 9000 3000 61100 PIIV~OCHAMMA IIHII.NOIJI Al1 IS NOli( COMMON COLOfERN 
PIAGI0001111\Y$ ARI ZONI CUS NUNl ?000 ?000 
11 1.AC I 0~0 l llltVS JON(5 1 I IIO!ir JONES POPCORIU-LOWER 31100 3110(J 
PI ACIOilOTIIRVS l.CPJOCt..AOUS lfONL 14500 ~500 
f'l-AG I 0~0 I HRVS SCOIJI ("1\ I NONE SCOULER POPCORNfLOWER 2000 HJOOO •ooo HJ5J)() IW(JU SI~UO PUO 6/00 PL~CIOBOTHRVS lLNLLLUS NONL 
PIANIACO A~IST~TA NONE Bttll.t"l f.O ''l AN 1 A LN 
PLAN IACO ASIAIICA HONr ASI~TIC PLArHA IH '•800 7900 
PIANTACO CANE$C(N$ NONE 
PLANt AGO fi0~0A1A NON( SLENDER PLAtt fA IN ~200 1i500 5000 I'OOU 410() ~/(JCJ 
PLANT hCO (R I OPOI}A NONL REOWOOL PLANTAIN b~OO 10000 1~00 10000 ~BOO 7600 4900 6100 
PLANTAGO I NSULAHI~ NO~~ OlS(Rl INOIAJlWH(AT JOOO 6000 
PI ANI~ L.ANCCOLATA NON[ BUCt<HORN' Pt..ANIAIN ?~00 8:>oo ,.)00 8900 3800 6800 J800 6000 PLAN rAW NAJOft NOH(' RIPPLESE£0 PLANTAIN •Joo 4JOO )1)(10 9)1)() JftUO MOO }000 6600 PLANTACO PATACOHfCA PAIAGONICA WOOLLY P'LAHTAI M 3)00 6800 J)OO 7000 3)00 )000 2700 6200 
Table 3. (continued). 
A B c 0 ( r a II I J 
PLAHrACO PAIAOONICA $PINULOSA WOOLLY PLANTAIN •ooo 6000 3700 6400 2400 4500 
PLANTAGO RUCCllll HONt 8LACKS((0 PLANTA I N 
PIAHIM:O IW( £0YI HOHI IWHUY PlANTAIN f~O 11~00 reoo i1000 :,600 10~()0 6~10 9()00 
PLATVSCHkURIA CAOHQUISTII NONE 5100 5100 
PLAlYSCHkURIA tHT(CAifOliA 08LOHCifOLIA •soo ~00 ··~oo 7000 11100 '1100 •t400 'llfOO PlATYSCIII<URI.-. OUR0t[PI$ HO'rt( •zoo 7000 
PLAIY~IlHON CAlltOMNICUS HONE Ck£AMcUP PLAlYSt£MOH 
PL£CTRITIS KACROC£RA MOO[ LOk~~ Pl£CTRITIS JlOO ~)00 
PlfCTRITI$ MACROCrRA HOH£ LONCUORM PltCT'RITIS 11600 )800 
PLUCH[A ~[ktt(A NON( ARROWWEEO PLUCHEA 3300 1500 
f'OA AI PIC(HA "~r 
P'OA AI Pll .... HOfH AlPI Nt 8lUtGRASS 9100 17000 8100 1))00 /?00 11000 36110 10000 
I'OA• ""IV. ItO• [ SIC BLUEGRASS 5500 9500 5000 10000 •600 81)00 •500 6900 
P0A ANhUA MOfi(' AhHUAl BLUECRASS 4300 9000 5000 10000 6•00 aooo )100 JIOO 
POA ,t.P[RJA H~[ 91100 10000 
POA Ak I 0A HUfit PLAINS 8L.UECRASS 5200 11000 3500 11500 7900 8000 
POA OHO(lOVII 'tON( 81G[l0W 8lU£CRASS 2000 3400 •ooo 6000 
t'OA 8Ullt0$A hONI BULBOUS HLULGKASS •1oo 9000 ~ooo 8600 19110 S400 ~200 6000 
f'OA C:AN8V I hONC CAJ48Y e.LU(CRASS 11800 10000 •~oo 12~00 6700 11000 >000 9?00 
POA COHPAtSSA HON[ CA"AU~ 8lU(CRASS 4600 4600 3)00 9500 /000 8?00 3300 6700 
POA CURIA HONI WA.SAICH SlUlGKASS ~ .. 11)UU 
1"01\ tUSICKII CUSICk! I CUSICK 8LUECRASS 9600 11800 6200 9100 7000 12~00 6700 10000 
POA CV$1C~11 (PtllS SKYLINE 8LU£CRA$S &700 11500 1700 1?800 ,.,00 11000 6600 9600 
POA ffNOI r 1\ I A~A I•ONf HUltON BLUCGRASS 
-0 12000 ••100 l l9UO 6&00 8900 ~JOO 9•00 
POA CLAUCIFOLIA NO~E PALELEAF BLUECRASS ~000 12000 6000 7>00 
POA GR~C H l l MA I•ONr SLfKOfR RIU(GRASS 8000 8300 11 000 13000 /()()0 1U00 
.... POA ~RAYANA HUN( ARCT IC 8LUECRASS 10300 12000 9000 111000 9300 10900 6100 9200 
N POA JUNCIFOLIA hON£ ALKAl i BLU£CRASS 6000 9000 ~lOO 9~00 6?00 9600 6?00 8000 
w POA lrP10C0MA NONr llOG 61 UtCRASS 61100 10900 $:,011 13(JU0 6~011 111H>O 
f'OA tl:lllRMANII NONI:. LETTERMAN BLUlCRASS 10000 11 500 111)00 111000 10900 10900 
POA MACROCLAOA NON[ 4)00 IO)QO 
POA HI MORAl Ut I NTrR I OR WOOD BLUlGRASS /~()() 12()()() :.<WO HWUO ~lUU 1U900 J18UO 9200 
POA UEf\VOSA !lONE WHEELER BlU£CRASS 7000 11 800 6000 12000 5000 11 000 4?00 9?00 
POA li( VAOt tt$ 1 ~ liONr NrVADA Bt UrGRASS 1.1000 9600 IUHU ~·wo 41110 !11000 liuno 18UO 
I'()A 1'/\1 US IRI S NO Ill FOWL BLU[ CRASS 6100 9000 IIOUO 12000 3600 8300 3000 6800 
POA PATTCRSONII tiOUC PATT(RSON OLUEGRASS 10200 13100 10000 1?800 9 .. 01') 11(}00 tr)l)() 100110 
POA PAATrN$ 1S tiONC KrNTllr.KY OI.UF..GRASS ft500 10600 •ooo 1??0U • 6oo !ilOO :;.600 15111) 
110A Hf I I I M NOtH HOODWG 8LUEGA.ASS 990(J 112 111) 7000 13000 9000 10600 6000 9200 
POA H.UP I COLA NO !It CR£EIILANO BLUEGRASS 101100 12600 8100 111000 7900 12300 8500 10500 
POA SANOIU AO I I tiONr; SAtiDHUtG Bl UfGRASS ~000 10000 14~00 13()UU 0200 1(J!,)00 320 0 10')00 
POJ\ SCAOIH-..l.lA IU,)Nl P 1 tiE BLUECRASS 7200 10200 5300 1800 10000 10()00 
POA STCNAHTUA UONC JR IIH US 01 U(GRASS 1900 1191U) 4500 7!,100 
I'<JA I RAC.:Y I NOll~ TRACY 8 LUECftASS 8800 11'JOO 6700 6800 
POA TRIVIAL.I S tiONC ROUGIISTALK O.l UECRASS ~700 5700 5400 nooo 410() 4100 
f'OIJ I S I LIM LAS I WOOO I Al NONL 9t)(J0 12')00 
POLANISIA OOOECANORA OOOtCANORA 3500 6)00 
POl A" I R l.t, OOOrCANORA TnAf:IIVSPfRMA ROUGttsrro Cl,Af1HYSff0 ) 000 ~•oo ]4(Jil 6ft !II) t100U 6800 
tlOlA~I $lA ,JM4~511 NONl 3500 7600 
POl(M()N I \jM OfU,NOCOC I NOHr 6000 13!;00 
POl l MO" IUM tOl iCHHSS IMUM NONt lfMY I'Olt MO-. I UM 5JI)Q 10900 ~000 1olOO 
POUHON I UM HICRMHHUM NONE L ITTLE BELLS POLEMON I UM 14300 5200 31100 3600 
POLEMONIUM OCC I O(NlALt HONE WESTERN PO LEMON IIJM 5100 10000 7000 10500 6eoo 8?00 )~00 6600 
,.OL.CHOK I UM f'UL.CU(Rfll MUM CALVC I N\JH SKV~IKL£AF POLEJIIONIUK 
POl rJ!tONIUM PUl CUrARI MUM DH ICATUH SKUNKLEAf POLE~ONIUK 8000 1 l20(1 8:!no 12000 
POLEHONIUM PUL.CHEKA IMUM PULCHERRIHUH S~UNKLEAF POLEHONIUH ~00 11000 
POl (MONIUM PUICUrRRIMUM UNKNCWt\1 SKUNKLLAr POL[MONIUH 3000 10300 
Table 3. (continued). 
• II c 0 ( r c 
" 
I J 
POtrHONIUN VI~OSUM HO~t S1tCKY POirHONIUH 9500 1? ... 00 6000 ,,, JQ(J f'.IUO 11)00 0000 11000 
roe te»ttNIIIA. INCA~A hONC HOARY ROSfHARYKIUI •zoo 5500 6000 6000 fiOL YCM-A A<:AN lttO<:t Al>4 HOttr lHOil"f f'OLYCALA 
f'()t Y(':.AI...- ALBA 1-IQNL \llfllf POlYCALA )400 SOUtl )9011 ... C)Q f'OtVGAIA INIIRMOHfA~A h~( !l!J.OO )t.OO 
PCM YC:.At A S(-.(tA hO,.l SfHfCA-S~(AOOT ~VCALA 
POlYGAIA SU3~f'IHOSA NON( SPIIiY POLYGA.l.A 4- 1?00 •>oo 9~0 POlYt.ALA YUU tC.IIlAfA NOH·_ 
POl Y(.c)N,AT\J" Rt fLOR~H NONl SMAll SOl OHOKSf Al lluc;o •noo 1'01 VCIONUH Af~lU!It HON[ lfATH£RV ~~~~ro HOO ")111)0 •Joo 6AAO )~00 lf/00 POLVc;o..UM AHI'HI81UM H0"4r WATER LADY'S THUH8 0000 9500 5>00 10000 •zoo 9100 6600 6600 fiOLY~UM ARGY~ltON ~Nr SllVtRSNEATH ~MOTWEEO 66UO 6600 'OLYOON~M AU8tRrtt NOhl SllV(~tM( fl£EC£fLOWER ~lQU !J.lOO 
POt.YCONUH AUSJ IN I A[ h~( AUSliH UtOlW££0 9700 9700 9000 9800 POt YGONIIH AVICUlA'l( N~[ f'KOSIRAit ~HOTW[[O ~lOO 10500 !600 ll700 l.ti()(J JfiUUO 4100 6/00 POLVOO~U~ 81SrOnlOIOCS h~[ A~[RICAN 81SIOR( 0300 11600 7)00 ll,OO 6700 12001) •ooo 10~00 POLVCC>NUH tOC<.:INtiJM 'fONf SWA."P SMA~TW££0 5~1 6000 }I()() 1~ 3)00 «1600 1600 JYUU POl VC~!It1 C~f(RT I fl0J(U"' ~O.O.l 611)() IO:KIO eooo 0000 POl.YlfONUM tONVOIVIIIU~ 't0f4( OULLS£(0 CORN61NO ·~oo 6500 !8000 9000 3600 6!00 POLYCOkVM (USPIOATUM NONI JAPAN£$£ rLEEC£rtOWER 
'01 YC".<)kUfol DOIIClA$11 OOVClASII UOUCI AS kNO l\IHO 6000 9000 ~0 110U(J S2UO MilO a.mo 6000 POLYC<J" UM OOUC.Ot.ASJI t.At l rOtiUM DOUGLAS KhOTWE£0 ~600 111800 t&On 1?111>0 )1\10 901>0 G)OO 7900 POl Y(':Otfi/M CJ'IC(lMA•W ~ I NOHl 1000 9600 80(}-0 9/UO PoL YCiOHUM IIU c: I UM 'IONf ERECT k~OTWHO 460<1 11600 11200 11200 
POl. YCO'IUM HYUROP I fll R rtoNt HAR$~P(PP(~ ~~TW((O ~150U li5<JO ~000 )20(1 POLY001UJ~ 'li.[.LLOCC II HOtU KIIIOGG KNOTW((O 7500 10800 6~1l0 I 02(11) 6hUO 10~(10 eooo 10000 
..... I'OLYGONUH I ArArlllrOL.I IJH h0N( CUHL 1 01• LAUY 'S I HUMB 4200 6400 3500 7000 3600 9000 J200 66(Jn 
"' 
POt.YCONt.IM l(P ICX:.Mti"VM NONI ~ 1•01 \'CONUM MIN I MUM tt0N( HROAOLE.AI KHOTW£(0 8000 8000 7500 11 000 7000 /!,IOU !.1~0() ~!JOO POL. YCONUM MQN~I'I I f I NS I ~ HONC 
POI\'CO~VM P£N$YLVAN I~VM ~ONt P(N.'iSYLVANIA SMARTWEEO l'iUO ttitl() 
1101 Y(JONUt>l PrnS ICARIA NON( S I'O II tU I AOV 'S HIUt-18 Jf200 G600 3500 8200 11100 6600 4/UO t./00 POl YCUilUI>I I'IIY 1 ()I ACX:Ar I 01 I UM HON[ POK[WEED • U lCt: f L CYWlR 6QOi> ar~no 
POLVCONUM POI.YCALOII>t.S NONI POLVCALA KNOTwEEO 63011 f!>CJU 6300 GJOO flOI YO()ttuM PUNC':U,1VM tl0h( IJQI I tU ~MAR1)1f(0 4300 6200 •tt;OO 5~00 28UCI ~6110 POL..VCONUH HAI~OS ISS H~UM ttONr BUSIN KNOTW£(0 !tHOU !1800 3500 1700 •ooo 511(1(1 I'OI Vfl()NUM SAC i ltATUM NOll( AlutOWII AI rtARliiUI~O ')')00 1 111(10 
POL 'r'CONUM SI\WA I <:: IICHSf NOll( SAWAlCH KNOlW££0 5~00 6600 •500 10500 II GOO 9700 7:;100 7~()0 POl Y(lONUM SCI\NOt.tiS NONt lf(OCC CORNS I ~0 49UU 6lJU() 
1>01 Y(;ONUM SPC:nOVLAR I AtrORH£ NONt 9000 9000 
POL. VCONUM tl tUII HOlt( Sl l M IWOTW£LU 9000 9000 
POl'r'CONUM urAH(N~t HONI 7000 71100 
POl VCOtWM VI V I PA~UK lfONC VIVIPAROUS BISTCRT 81100 1231)0 8500 li&IHIO 8()()(1 li'~()O ~•oo 9300 f'Ol YC:OHUM WAr SON I I HON( 8000 8100 6500 9$0D 78(10 10')il0 
POLYPOUIUM ttl SPf 1\1\IM NOtf( WEST£RN POLYPOOY 4~00 10000 6JOO 8700 "'•00 8'100 1600 3200 POL YPOCOII I Nl (RHU 1• I US NOH I OITCH POLVPOCOH t1200 Q30(1 
1'01 Yf"'CO~ t40N$PCL I ( NS I S NONl RAnn n rOOT POL'fPOCOt~ ~200 !:i600 3900 7~00 401}() /I()() '900 3300 POL V$1 I CUUM lO~CII t I IS NOH( MOUNTA IN HOLLYfCRN 7000 10000 7000 11 ?00 •eoo 8~0 ~~~OfJ /600 POI'VS1 1CUU'4 MUNI TUM NUWL wrstrRNSWORO HOLLVF(RN 3000 JOOO 
POl. YST I CHUM SCOI'UI I "UM " ON£ EATON HOllvtLRt~ 6000 9000 
POPULU$ ALBA NO~l WHITE POPLAR 
POPUlUS ANCUSTirOliA NO~E lfARROW'I rAr COTTOU'WOOO '500 7500 sooo 9500 $600 86110 44110 6000 POPULUS &Al~A"I.lMA NONI &ALSAN POPLAR 4300 '300 6000 I?UOO 3~0 9000 ))00 551>0 POI'tlt US (A.NOICMS NOHl 6ALH- OF- CILCAO POPLAR 50011 /:.00 POPULUS OlllOIUIS DrltOIO(S EAStERN COTJOh~O 
POPUlUS 0(lTOt0(S OOCIUlNIALIS PtAIHS OOTTOHWOOO ·~ •w• 3!100 6:.00 3500 7?00 3?00 3200 
Table 3. (continued). 
A • c 0 [ r G " I J 
POPUI US fAr M()t4 r. I rtU HON l I I ~Rl~HI COflONWOOO 4900 )100 
POPULUS fR(McWft I Wl!'\ltZfHII ~ 10 CRANO( COTTO~'<'fOOO 4000 11)0(1 
POPUI U~ I Rl HUI 0 I Ill ~ H()Ht QUAI\IhG ASPtN )2UO 8!><1U 61100 I 1 7U0 )80U 90C'i0 3000 6600 
POI'UI US 1ft I(.:,IOCAHPA HON( BlACK COTTOtfh'OOO 6800 6800 3000 6700 
POPUll.l~ X ... Af.UM)NA.fA 'f()Nf IANCrtrAr COTTONWOOD 4700 5400 4000 8)00 "'lf.l() mm 
POftOPttYll UM CAAC 1\ l OOHl Sl(NU~ft PORLLtAF 
PORitMtLLA CARNOSVLA NOh( 9~ 10~00 6100 1000 
PORtUlACA HU"IOUlA N<Htt 
PORlUlA~A OI(RAr.rA HnMr COHHON PURSIANf •)00 "!>OQ 16011 3~UIJ JIIOO l2UO 3200 3200 
POtt lUI AC:A PARVUIA HOIII )700 4100 
PORIUIAV. k(IUSA l<tONl 
POI~liOH AlPlHU~ llhUirOLIUS SL IHL£Af f>Ota££0 7700 9~00 6~ 12000 6300 10200 •soo 7000 
POIAHOCf lorf A,.Pl HOI IUS If()"[ I ARCIII AI PCHDWUO 9)011 SI)UCJ 86110 UIOOO 
~UI~LIO~ HlHCHIOlUII NOHL "><IOU 10(.UQ 6>00 6>00 
POtAHOCtTO~ CAISPUS ft~( Q.lftlY POH£Ntt0 ~200 1000 )600 /000 
POIAMOCliO~ OIYIRSifOLIU~ M~l WAilRIHHtAD POMDWrro ~tsuu yyuo ,.,uu 
"'"" 
BOO BOO 
~IAHOC(IO~ £PIHYORU$ hO~£ RI890~LE~f PO~OW££0 8600 9300 6800 9000 
POIAMOGIION IIR~UIItOSUS NOhf fiBROUS ~TrO 
~~~LION IILitO~KtS NOH( fi~(L[Af PO~UW£(0 7600 10000 ''800 10000 6800 8000 1{1100 8000 
POI~ffON fOIIO~U~ N0'4f I rAfY POHOWf(D 4300 8>00 3900 8600 3100 8100 •110<• 5200 
f'01N10CIION lftll$11 NO~I IRILS PON~HD 6200 8(IQ() ••800 1SOO 
POIAMOC[ION CRAHINEV$ NON[ VARIABLE LEAF PONOW!ED 4100 10000 5000 10100 61100 10000 1000 7800 
POU"'f())r.(TON IU IN0£N"~I!; NON( IllINOIS PONOWfrO 8000 9000 6000 6000 
PO IAMOCIIOH I All lto\.L I~ ,.ONI ~1()0 !1100 
PO I~llON NAlANS NO~( FLOATthCtEAF PONOWEED 5000 90<10 61100 9600 
.... 
POfAHOCI ION NODnSUS ~ONr AMfRICAN PON~~((O lfOOO 1())00 ~000 1)00 1800 &~00 J4()1l 3600 
N t•O IAMOCliON OBIUSI~Ol-IUS ~ONE S LUIHLEAF POIHJ'WHD 
.., POfAHOCCTON PtCliNATOS " ON( rCNN(l L(~f PONOWEED 9300 9300 •tOOO 10800 3700 7000 HOO 6600 
POIAMOGI fOif PIIUOIIAIU$ A ICfiARDSONI I RICHAKDSON 11iOROWORT POND\.' 690U 10!100 6000 1011110 6600 &000 )J1UO 8000 
I•(HI\MOCUON PkAELONC.:US t;.ON[ WHITESTEM PONOWllO 8000 9500 90()0 11000 6600 7300 
PO fAMOCCTON PIJSill.US 1101\( OAlW PONDWCCD 14400 10000 ~000 9~00 3100 10000 6600 noo 
PO ili.MOGI 10,. ttOillliN~I I KONI ROH6 1 NS f'0110Wt EO I'JUCJ lOUl)O 
PO IAMOCE,ON SPIR I LLUS NON( 111100 il700 
POI AM()(;f ION SI III C I 11{)1 IUS NOKf IMKROWI I AI PONilWf" E.U 4?UU /lf)(J 
POIAMOCL ION VAGINAfU$ NONE SHEATHED PONOWEED 7700 10000 7700 7700 
P()lAMOC::rlON 1()5Hf\lr01\MIS NOtl r rl ATSfrM PONOWHD 5900 5900 68ttf) lift()() 
f'U i l NI ILLA AIH~L I (.A li0Nl ,300 :>300 
PO rLNT t Lt.A AII$(R I IIA NONE S ILVERWEED CINQUEFOIL t,300 8500 11')00 10800 I1GOO 7600 lt ltOO 6100 
POTCNTILLA ARCCNTCA NON( S ILVER C INQUEfOil 6000 60(10 
PO l tJH l lLA AI\CV IA IIOHL W IIIL C INQUtfOJl /200 8~00 ~~00 !1000 6000 6000 3300 6!:100 
1'0 11 !IIIII A llllNNI S NONI 8 1HUOI\L CINOUtfOII ~000 660(1 !Jfii)Q lUOOH ~· ·oo }')(HI 
1'01114 l ii.I A I:UUVII OL. IA HOlik- 11)/100 t 3000 
I)() It Ill Ill A CONC I tiNA COliC I ftNA ELEGANT CINQUE FOIL 6000 12,00 
POTENTILLA CONCt tmA RUORIP(S ELECAN.T C I t~QUEFO ll I 1300 12900 8000 8000 
POr(NTILlA CONCI NII'A utiKNOWN ELCGANT CI IIOUCfOIL 1800 111.!00 H)()00 I 3000 8100 , 1(10 4!)(11J 1 I()()() 
POfrf4 I I I I A CA l Nil A NOIIr 600(1 aeun /()()() (()(JU 
POftrtll I l.A OIVIBSIIOI.IA NONt. VAk i LEAF Ct hQUEfOIL 7!j00 12900 7000 12800 6000 11900 ~900 10000 
PO rf"NIIllA t" l SSA NON£ BICFlOWER CINQUEfOil 8900 9800 ~000 10000 HOO 9500 
POf(NT ilLA rlAB(LliFCLIA NON( fANt(Ar C'NQU(FOIL 6100 9411() 
P01f NIIIlll. I RU1 1COSA NONL HUSH C INUUt tOIL 6KUU 11 oou )MJO 12100 6300 1 2~00 ~000 10000 
POT(Nrt LLA CLAHOVLOS4 CLA~OULOS4 CLANO Cl NOVEFOIL 
POILNIIllA CtANUUlOSA INILRHLUIA GLANO C'NQUttOll :,.!,JUO 9000 90UU 0,.000 )11()0 9000 
POT(NTLLLA CLANOULOSA MI C~OPETAlA 51-iOO 10700 
POlfNfiiiA CIANDUIOSA PSrUOORUPLSrMIS GLAND CINQUlfOIL 1 0)00 1 U)OO 6001) 9100 J200 8800 
PO llH rJ LLA CLANUULOSA U"41';NOWN CLAHO CINI~UEFOtL 6500 10800 
POTtN-riU.A CRACil.IS hON( NOftTJr-t[ST CINQUHOIL 1.!~00 I 1500 woo 11300 woo I I>OQ 3"00 11000 
Table 3. {cont inued) . 
A a c 0 E F (; H I J 
POTCNTILLA H•PPIA~A NONE HORSE CIHQU£f01L 6100 1254)() 5000 1?t00 60110 11000 ~2110 6600 PC)l rNr II I A ft()()JC(IIU A,.A ~N£ HOOkeR CINQUEfOIL 11500 11500 HOO 13'•00 POilNIIllA NIVfA NONf 11600 11600 1500 13000 10~00 11000 
POT(HTILlA HORV(tiCA HOht HOP.WEGtAN CIHQUCfOIL 1200 7200 ,,~ 1021)0 •noo 8300 )4()1} 10-POIIHIIIIA OVIHA NO~( 6600 12100 11600 12600 7100 11000 9100 9100 
POT(HTILLA PALUSikl$ HONE HARSII CIHQUrrOil 1)00 1500 6900 1)00 3600 olft.OO POTENliLLA PARADO~ HONE CARPEl CIHQUErotL •soo 9500 ••oo U600 POILftiiiiA P(N$YIV4HICA HOHC PCH~SYLVAHIA CIHQUtrOIL 6100 12200 U)OO 11?00 HOO 9500 •ooo 1000 POT[MllllA Plh~fiSLCIA MONt 9000 91100 
POIIMIIUA PlAII(MSIS H0'4C PLATT[ CINQUEfOIL 8000 10)00 5000 11600 0800 10500 6600 8000 POT(NTILLA OUIHQUlfOLIA HOMl 6000 13000 1900 1900 10000 10000 
POl(NTil~ RECTA HOM£ SULfUR C HQU(fOJL l&.uo •loo POitNIIHA RIVAl. IS NONr BROOK CINQUEfOil •500 7600 •600 •900 
P0T[NTILI,.,A ltUPIHCOlA MOHl /000 /:r(U) 
POICHllllA SUOJUCA HONC 11500 13~00 
POIINIIIIA U .. HIOAA HONr St~ClE FLOW£R CI~UErOIL •500 10~00 PR(N~HTHELLA [XICUA HONt J600 ~)00 ~~00 1600 
PRrNAHTH($ RACtMOSA HONE S500 9-
rAlNANIHtS SAGIIIAIA HONr 3900 6900 PRI~UlA A~U$TitOLIA HO~( COLORADO PRIKROSl 8<100 lMOO 
PRIHUtA t('oAl III.SfNSIS NOli( 9)00 9600 
PA lMULA INCAkA HOtlf. AMrRICAN PRIMROSe 6~0 10000 1000 10000 2800 6600 
PRIMULA MACUIA(I HONE HACUIRE .PfUMROSE JIIJOO 5SOO 
f'R IHUlA PARRY! NO'I( PARRY PR U1ROSE ~100 1JOOO 9500 1•ooo 9l00 12000 9JOO 11000 
PH I HUlA $PI CU J COt A MOfif •ooo )000 
PROSOPIS CLANOULOSA NOH£ HONEY M£SQU I TE 2200 lAOO 
PRO~OP IS PUA(SC(NS PION£ SCREWBEAN HESQUITE 2ll00 lOOO 
PRUN ElLA VUtCAHIS NONt CO~~ON St l f HtA~ 6?00 8~00 snoo IOOUO 160(1 8~(10 3000 8/00 
,_ PRUNUS AN£A ICANA NON( AMERICAN PLUM 1!600 ' •600 3500 GOOO 3500 11 ~00 
"' 
l'ftiJNUS ANGUS I I r 01 I A NON( CII ICKASAW PLUM ••?00 11?00 
'J> PRUNU$ ARM( NIACA UONE APIUCOl 6200 ~200 
PRVIlUS DCSS(V I IIONt BESSEY CHERRY 3500 6500 lBOO S200 
11HUNUS I MAitG INArA NONr 9 1TTCRCIICRRY >000 5500 
PI\UNUS FASC I CUtAf A NON( Ul Sl ltl Pf AC:flliRUSII ?000 ti500 
PRUNUS MAfiALCO NONE MAHALE& CHERRY 
PHUNtJS Pl NSYL VAN I (;A NON I PIN (fllrRRV ~oon 93f}() >OOO ~000 PRUNVS PCRS ICA "ONE f'EACH 
Plt UNUS VI nO IN f ANA Mr l ANOCARPA 
PSAlHYROTE$ AtiiHJA NONt 
OlACJ< COMMON CHOI<rCUr RRY 4300 9 100 ll400 noo J'OO 0300 ?500 6600 
PSATIIV"OTrS PILir(RA IIONC 
PS~ UUO(;YMQI• ll lt iJS MON I All US NON[ 6100 llO(IO ~60(1 1400() ft>OO 61101') 
PSEUOOTSUCA MENliCS II 110Nl ~OKMON OOUCLAS-FI R SlOO 9500 6000 11001) (iOOO 9<JOO 3200 ~900 
PS II OCAAPIIU$ 8R(V I$$ I MUS hONE '1300 11300 ''700 1~ 100 
I•S I lOS I ftOJIIIl ISAI([ HI NON I t,!,l f)O 600(1 
PS II OSTROPIIE COOPER I NONE WHITESTEM PAPERfLOWER 3000 3000 
PS I I 081 HOPIH S I•AttS t II ORA NON( GR((NSl(M PAP(RflOWCR 5600 1000 
P$0RALEA AACOPHVLLA hONl S I LV£RL£Af SCUKfPEA 3~00 5500 11000 Gr100 
f'SORAI fA Aft()MA I I CA NON( 5000 5000 5000 ~~00 
PSORALEA CASTOR(A NONL BLAVLKHLAD SCURr- PeA -4100 .200 
PSORAIEA CUSPfDATA NON£ TAtlBREAD SCURFPEA 3100 3100 
I'SORAI LA OICIIA1A NONr 3500 4100 
P$0AAl(A (PIPSILA HONE ll200 S200 
PSOI\AlfA l.SCUtrNl4 NON( COMMON 6R(AOROOT SCURrPrA 3500 6000 3500 ~000 
PSOAAI rA t•YPOCA(A NON( l ' TTLE BREADROOT SCURFPEA 3500 ~500 MIOO 5600 
PSOttAU.A JUHCI A hONr 4000 4300 
PSORALCA LAhC(OLAlA NONl LLMOH SCUAfPEA 4500 1200 JSOO 8>00 •6oo 1000 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 l • c H I J 
P$0ft~l{A U N[AIUrO& l A ~ONf )500 31()0 )000 )100 
P$0nAltA MfGAlAHIHA ~~£ •eoo 6000 ta~uo 6000 
PSOKAllA HlPHIJtCA NO~£ SKU"KTOP $CURrPrA ••oo 5600 
PSORALEA Pf\11.1 ( NS IS HC)~I[ 5600 8000 
~RAl(A T(NUirLORA HONt SLIHfLOW£R SCURFPEA 5600 1JOO qooo 8000 •100 6200 3500 5000 
~ROHIMtNUS Af\RORJ ~~ NS HOHl 8EAUTY IHOtCOBUSti ""lO ~000 ~SOHOIHAHNUS FR(HQHTII HOkE 2400 l700 
PSOROTHAHNUS POLVA0£NIU5 N~f '1800 4&00 
PSOAOlfwtHUS lltOMPSONAL NOHL 3600 5300 
PllllA IRifOLIAlA POLVAb(NIA COtMON ttOPlftll 5000 9000 
Pl(RIOIUH AOUillkVH MOHf WESTER~ 8RACK(H fERN 5500 8000 ~lOO 10000 •aoo 8SOO 4100 ~000 
PIIMOSPOMA AHUROHlO(A kON( WOODlAND PIN(OROPS 6)01) 1U~UO 6500 9SOO 4•oo 8?00 11000 7000 
P1£RO$T(CIA ORVKARIOiotS HONE 2000 2000 
PT(RYXIA H(HO(R~~ I! HOHf 7200 1?000 6)(10 12000 5000 11000 7?00 7?00 
PT(RYXIA PJIRAJA NONf 
PUCCI H[LLIA AIROIO($ hOH( NUl !AIL ALKAli CRASS •~oo 9500 >>OO 6800 
PUOCIN[lliA OI~TA~5 NONJ V([PINC AL~LICRASS .500 ·~ .)CIO ftftOO 6•oo 7200 l"OO 
,_ 
PUCCI HllliA LLHHONII HONE lCHHOH AlKAIICRASS )200 5200 
PVkPUSIA SA)IO~A Hc.Mr 
PUR$111~ GIANOUIOSA HO~( OCSCRT 61THRBRUSU 
PUK51HA IMII>lHIAIA HOH£ AHTrtOPr BI I IERBRUSH .800 8800 5000 9000 .,00 9()00 llOO 7000 
PYROLA A$ARJrOLIA ASARIFOLIA At PI HE PYROLA 8000 11000 lOOO 7000 
PYROt~ A9AAtrOI I~ PU"PURLA ALPI HE PYROlA 6~00 12000 
PYftOI A ASAM I tOt lA UNkNOWN AlPI N( PYROI A )700 10000 6SO<J 1?000 6000 90UO •200 6000 
PYROLA OrNTATA NO~r TOOTHLEAF PVROLA (;.1100 10000 '7)01) 9 100 
PYR()I A Il l I 1, 1 ICI\ NO'lf W'AXrl()\oi(R PYROlA 9000 9000 t~600 601)1) )300 3900 
..... PYHOLA H I NOR NON[ SHOWt. I ~E PYftO LA 8000 11 500 ~000 12000 '7!i00 10000 6000 6000 
"' 
PYROV "CT.t• NONf WH I TEYE I N PYROLA 9000 ~moo 6000 7800 7000 7000 
-J PYUOI A V IKI.NS KON( GR([fof PYROLA 81}00 10000 '7500 ~ ~ooo ~81!0 9ooo l200 10000 
t•YIH\OCOMA CI.EM(NT IS NON( 7600 12000 1:,oo l il~OU 6200 9900 
PVR~OCOMA CROCCA NONt 9000 9000 6000 11 000 8200 8?00 
PYRROCOMA IN IIGR i fOL IA HONE WUOLrl FAr GOI onrwrro 10400 1 0'100 1000 7 100 sr~oo 6 100 
~VRkOCOMA LANCCOLATA NONr LANCELEAF COLDEhWEED "-500 9000 t:,oo ,:»O<J G200 7SOO 
PVRROCOMA UN I I I OltA NONr PL.AIUA IN GOLDEKWI:CO 8000 11000 7200 8?00 6600 6600 
QUI RCUS AJOt NS I ~ llON( 7000 7000 
QUERCUS CAMGCL I I NONr CA.HBEL OAK 420 0 9000 1.11 00 9000 7700 7700 
Q\JrRCUS <'l i11 S I A IIONt CRAY OAK 11100 11100 
qUlkLUS 11/\CROCARPA NOIIC BUH. OAK 120U ~200 ~200 3500 
OIJEA.CUS 1 UA8 I tiEl.lA tiON£ SHftUB L1 VE OAK 1800 !»300 48(li) 6 /()() 
ourncu~ uttO\JI A1 A NONt WA\I'YlEAF OAK 48UO !)I:IUO (1000 6~00 
tt /\1 INI:.SOUIA tiEOM()( I( ArtA NOtlr 
RANUNCUI..VS AOORTIYIIS NONI L ITTLELEAr BUTTERCUP !>~~no 9li0CJ ,,.,00 lj /100 
RAilUNCUl US ACI'l l I Olt"IS ACR I fORM IS SttARP nunr ncur 6300 eooo J•500 4 )()() 
HANUNCUL.U$ ACR I FORH IS ACSliVM I S AUIUM.N SHARP BUTTERCUP 61100 6400 
RANIJtiC::UI US ACR i fO ttHI S MONfAN( NS IS SHARP OUTHRCUP 6!l00 8&00 tl100 6100 
RANUNCU~VS ACA I S NON[ fALL BUTTERCU P 6 10() 61(J(J 6'>00 6SOO 3700 4000 
~ANl.J iiCVLOS M I SMAf r Ot I US NON( PLAtllA!NlCAf UUTICRCUP 6IOU 10 !}00 81100 12GOO 6?00 10)0() 2900 8000 
RAHUNt;ut U~ AQUA I I L IS NON( IIAI RlLAt- WAH.ft 8UI1ERCUP 11~00 10000 l~OO 10()0() 3400 10000 ~~00 7800 
t\ANUNC.VLUS A~Yf"N$ I ~ liON( CORN BUTTERCUP 4000 ta:,on 
RANUNCULUS CAHOIOPHVLLUS NO~r 8600 11 800 5000 I 10()() 16011 8900 
R.AHUNC\JlUS CVM(}A' AJHA CVM6.Al AH lA SHORE BUTTERCUP -~00 ts:,uo 3900 7700 ?eoo 6600 
RANUNCUI US CYHttA.LAAIA $.1\)( IMONlANUS SIIOft( BUrttRCUr 2500 9000 3500 10000 48()() 1!100 6500 6500 
MANUN~UlUS CYM&I\lA~tA ~NKNOWN SHOftl BUTTERCUP 19110 8200 5000 5500 
RANUNCUt US rSCIISCHOl.1Z I I AOONlUS Al PI N( OUTTrRCUP lQJOO 1?~00 9000 IOQOn 
MNUN<.:ULUS ESCHSCHOL TZ I I rS<:II!'JCUOI r /II lSCHSCHOLrZ 8UTTEACUP 10(100 lJ()()(I 9(100 11600 5300 10000 
RANUNCUl US CSCUSCitOL Ill! UN~hOWH CSCIISCIIOlT7 8UI1EKCUP 8600 12000 
TaOle J. (contlnueo). 
• • c 0 ( ' 0 " 
I J 
RANU-.CULU$ fi .. ABlLLAI\1 S NON( Y(lLOW WAltR BU~TfRCUP 
··-
81100 6~00 10000 ftANUHCUtU$ ftAHHULA NO~l SPCAR\of'ORT BUTTERCUP 8000 10100 RA.NlJNCULUS CELIOUS hONf 1)100 13500 
KMU"''CUlU$ Gl.AB(ftRIMUS IIIIPTICUS SAC£8RUSH SUTT{RCUP ~~00 9000 soon 10000 6600 II GOO l2UO 9000 ~ULUS CIAftf~RI~JS CLA8E~RINUS SACfBRUSH 8Ufl(KCUP ~01)0 6ft(JQ 3?00 5000 RAfttJHCULU$ CiH(LINt I H~f 8900 9600 ~000 1001)0 6~0 9200 JlUO 6600 AANUM;UI_ US UVPfABOR(U$ HOhl 9500 9~00 5500 10500 6500 10/00 6600 ~600 1\A .. UNCULUS IHAHOlhVS NON( 
·-
110110 6~00 IIFOf) 6600 10000 6700 f61JO RANUMCUI US .JOVI S tt()H( 5500 9800 6300 11!1<10 1000 9)00 7500 7500 ~NONCULUS JUNIPIMUS NOM£ 
KAHUHCUt US I OhCI R()S, flU$ MOM[ l0HC8£AK BUIIERCUP 
AAHV'tCULUS MACAU I I Y f MACAULEY I MACAUl[Y BUTTERCUP 9~0 12~00 RANIJ'fCUlUS HACOUirU I M~( ~~00 9000 ~ 9500 ))00 1200 2)00 6200 RA• UNCUIU$ OC~IO(HTALI$ HO~[ W£ST£RH BUTTERCUP 
AAMUHCULUS OfUHORtfYNCUS NOH£ SIRAIGHT8(AK 8UTTERCUP 7!>00 9300 6600 7~()1) AANUHOUlUS P(OAJiriOUS NOH( 1~00 1:>?00 1000 10500 HA~UNCULU$ P[H$YlVAHftUS NONt PENNSYlVANIA 6UfflRCUP 6500 1!>00 RAHUNCUI US ~PULACO NO~l ~000 6000 RAHUHCUl US PVCMA[US N~[ 1 1700 Ill()() 9700 1?0()0 1 H>OO 11000 RANU~UlUS tt.AiiUHCUllHU$ NONE !>000 a~oo 6•oo 8500 RAHU~CULU$ R(,lNS NONr Ckl(PI NG 6UTTERCUP ••oo 6000 5200 ~300 6;>00 6300 2800 •1oo ftANUHCULUS R[,TANS NONr 55(1(1 96{10 61l00 1Q500 6200 6500 R~NUNCUIUS ~ri(RATU$ HUllljfDUS BLIST£~ BUTTERCUP 4200 9~00 4000 10000 7100 1!11:10 6600 6700 RANUNCULUS SU8HIC I OUS NOh ( 11500 10800 •Yoo 9000 6300 7GOO G200 6200 RANUNCULU$ UH(t~AIUS rARL( I ~500 11~00 
RMWNC:UI US UNCI NAIUS f'/IHVI I I ORtJS 6500 9~00 8C!OO 94UO ..... RANUNCULUS UNC INAlUS UNCI NATUS 7 100 7100 3200 6000 N RANU~CUlUS UNCINArus UNKNOWN 5!100 11 )00 6600 !)1100 3200 8000 co RANUNCULUS V[R(CUNUUS NONr 
Hi\J'ttANUS RAPIIAN I SfRU/4 NONl Wi l D RAOI$11 
RAPHAN\JS SA I I VIJS NON( GAROfN RADISH 
RATf8 10A COLUMN I I UtA NONt UPRIGHT I'RA I RtrCOitErl OWER 11500 7000 3~00 700() 3100 &000 noo 5200 KAlllliOA JA,OrTrS NONE :::;IIQRTRAY PRAifl l lCOIIt.tl.OWtR 3500 noo RCOrltlO I A l l lXUOSA NONr 8 LOWOU I GRASS 31100 B30CJ •Joo 6?00 HI SfllA I VTCA NONE YELLOW MICNOiiETTE )000 7900 lt(SIUA aurrotA NOttE W[LO H J GNONETTE 
R£V(RCHON I A AHt NAR I A l fON( 5000 6000 
ftiiAMNUS ALN I rOL I A NO Ill ALDER BUCKTHORN 7600 7600 6700 /!,.()() 4200 ~600 RHAMNUS Q( I Ul AI I ()I I A liON( U I KCHLtM BUCKTUORN 11200 lt500 
RH/VIlNU$ CA1HAtH ICA NOttr COMMON 8U~KIHORN 5000 66(JI) 
HttAHifVS PURSUIANA NONE CASCARA BUCKTHORN 
RHAMI.U.IS SHITIII I NON( SMITH R\JCKTIIORN fir.oo a3oo RU I HA.NTHU$ CR I STA-GAl l I tWN( COCKSCOMB RAlJt(W££0 3400 3~00 HH I NANHtUS MINOR NON( tnnn 9000 Rtt0000[N0RON AU! I, LORUM NON( CASCADES /\LALLA 7000 12000 6300 8000 HilUS UI AOrtA NON( SMOOTII SUHAC 4300 1~00 ~~00 1500 ~800 5800 2700 llKOO fUiUS I M I LOBA I A P II 051 SS I MA SKUNKBUSII SUI1AC ~~ ~CJO 6000 
RUUS HtllOBATA StRO'ri NA SWUN"l<BUSH SUMAC 
kHU::i I R II OHArA 51 MPLI C HOl t A SKUNk6UStt SUMAC 3200 5800 1600 90UO 
AltUS TRILOBATA 1Hi l08AIA SKUNk8USH SUMAC ?100 7?00 3SOO 9000 "'•00 I tun 1900 4800 KHUS 1 VPII l NA HON( :::;TACHORN SUAAC 
AlB[$ AM(MtCANUM " ONt AM[R I CAN BLACK CURRAN"T 5000 G200 j·~oo 1'4!1-011 l?{)O 3900 HI81S AlmfUM NON( GOIDrH CORRAHT 3000 8'>00 l'JOO ftf)OO •700 7700 lo;(JO ~ouo RIBCS CCRCUH HONt W.t.X CURRANT 5?00 11000 ltOOO '''•00 11600 11000 3300 9000 MIHLS COLORADf~~C NOH[ COlORADO CURRA~T 6200 6200 30UO 11600 RIB[$ H(HO(RSOHtt HOHr H£hU£RSOH GOOStBERRY 6000 aooo 
Table 3. (continued}. 
A R c D r r 0 II I J 
RlllrS HUOSOtHAHUH NON£ IIUOSON RAY CURRANT 4000 10000 5200 eooo 3300 11600 
MtBlS IH[RM( INCISUM ~HITESI£H GOOSEBERRY &000 eooo 
RI8[S IH(~H[ IN(AH[ ~ITESTEH COOSE8£RRY 5300 10000 4~00 11000 6•00 8400 ta400 6700 
RIBES IRRICUUM NONE I OAHO COOS£8ERRY 
R18£S IACUSIR( HO~r Pft I CKI. Y CURRA.NT 7700 10500 7000 llltOO 5500 10700 3000 &700 
K18(S L(PIANIHUM NON( lftUMPEf COOSlBfRRY /li:UO 9600 ~I() 12000 
RIO[S MOCOLlOHICUH NOH( ftOTIIROCk CURRANT ~600 11000 6~00 11700 
K18l$ ~IICihUM MONt GOOSfBfRRY CURRANT 7000 1?000 7500 13?00 1700 1?000 7000 10000 
RIB($ OOORAIUM NONE ClOVE CUAAANI 5300 ~400 
RIRfS OXYACAHli~IOr~ NONf ~~MAD• COOSE8£RRY 
R18l$ $AIIVUM HOKt COHHOK RLO CURRAHf 3900 6100 
RIA(S S(I0$UM HOM( REOSHOOT OOOS£8ERRY 9200 9200 3tl00 10500 ]200 9500 
Rl"fS YIIUIIHUH NOHI OfS(RI QOOS£8£RRY •ooo 11000 
RISES VISCOSIS$1HUM HOM( Sf ICKY CURRAJII 6aOO &600 6100 1)(1(1 >•oo 9000 3>00 6)00 
R08f"IA N(Ot4[)(1CAIIJA NONE HE\4' KEXICO LOCUSI !»~00 9000 
R081HIA PSCUOOACACIA HOHt BLACk LOCUST 0500 7000 
R'OfWilOffiA SlfCU(frf$1$ N<»t:C SITKA MISTMAIO£M 8000 aooo 
KORIPrA AMMHIUA lf()~f AMPitiBIOUS MA.RSUCRCS-s 
RORIPPA ~HORACIA NOH( HOftS(ftAD ISH 4>00 >300 
ROfUPP.A CAlYCIHA NOH( PERSISTENT SEPAL VtLLOWCRE 6•oo 6600 2&00 6600 
KOfttPPA COIORADrNSI~ HONr 7000 1000 
RORIPPA CURVIPtS NON( O&lUSE Ft£L0cft£SS •~no 1U500 1\2'00 tlftOO 1100 11000 lOUU 0200 
RORIPPA CURVI$1liQUA NON( 7900 11300 9&00 9800 4&00 6900 3200 sooo 
KOR IPPA NA51UR11UM·AOUATICUM NON( WA.TCRCRCSS 3100 8~00 ttOOO 9200 3400 1000 
MOl\ I PPI\ t•ALU$11\IS NONL 0900 10000 4)00 1MOO )900 9>00 
RORIPPA $1 ~UATA NONE SPREAD INC YELLOW WATERCRES 3500 11600 «400 6000 
..... AOR I PPA SPIIAtROCARPA NONC 7500 10000 5000 9000 N HOR I rrA SYI VI 5 lfU S NO,.. I" vr• •ow rtrtocnrss •ono "0')0 \0 RORIPPA fENERR IMA NON( 7000 9600 li.'.,OO 9'JOO 
ROR I rrA I I IH S NON I •>oo 11 000 
ROSA AC ICULAR IS NON( PR I CI<L't' ROS£ li.!;OO 10900 1;000 ll&CJO 3300 9000 
ROSA AAKANSANA HO~C ARI<ANS.6.S ROSE 3500 9100 'tGOO $1~00 ?000 7200 
ROSA LCLAN1LK IA NONI. SWtlJ8R I£R ROSl q?.OO 620U 
ROSA CYMNOCARPA NON( 8ALDH I P ROSE 2900 5200 
ROSA MANCA NON( MANCOS ROSE 6500 9500 
ROSA 1>1VL T t r t.ORA lfONC JAPAI~(S( ROSE 5000 sooo 
KOSA N\JI KANA NON I tfOOIKA nosr !)?00 lOll Of) 3~00 10000 JlOO 6 1UU 
ROSA WOOOS II NON( WOODS ROSE 3!1UU /~UU 3~00 , /00 oooo 8300 3500 6600 
RUB I A T I tiCTORUM NONE MADDER 3()01) 3UUO 
RUOUS ACAOL IS liON( ARCT IC BRAMBLE 9000 9000 9500 9500 
RUilliS Otl I C I OSII$ ~ONr OOUl.OrR RASPRrRRY i!liOO 11000 6500 7700 
RUBUS tXRU8RtCUNOUS NONE 61100 7~00 
RUOVS 10.6.CUS SACUALt Nt NSI S .6.MCR I CAli RCO RASPBERRY 5500 9600 6500 11 700 6500 11 000 2 ••00 7000 
IHIUUS I AC: IN IA IUS NONt CU II I Ar 1-H .6.CK1U HRY ~600 ,600 
RUBUS L(UCOOERMt $ liON( WH IT£ BA~K RASPBERRY 7300 7300 3 100 3900 
RUU'IS IH OMf X I CANIJS NON( NfW M(XICAN RASP6CRRY 
HUHV~ UGC I U~NIAl l ~ NONl HLACKCAP KA~PHtKKY ~CHIU (ill()() 
RV8US PARVIr~ORUS NONE WESTERN THIMBLEBERRY 5800 8700 7000 10000 6100 7900 3500 8000 
KUOUS I•LUAIU$ NON[ ~2()0 l1ltJU 
RUBUS PU8ESCEHS NON( OWARf REO RASPBERRY 7000 1700 5500 5500 JOOO 1600 
KUUI:IlC~I/1 t\IKIA NONt. BlACK lYlO SUSAN !,!(!()() 9>00 ftiJI)(J &2011 
RV09(C~IA LACINtATA AMPLA CUTL(Ar CO~EflOWE~ 5000 900<1 Gl100 1400 5300 6500 
KUDKlCKI/1 OCCII)INIM IS HONIANA WlSilKN CONltLOWLR ~300 10000 6)00 lf))(U. 6/00 1000 3()00 6~UO 
RVMtX AC(fOSA NON£ MEADOW SO~REL 9300 10300 
RUHlX AC(IOS(llA NON( Sill£ P' SOIU~(L 5800 9100 •ooo 1 12()0 6000 9000 3100 6200 
HUHlX ALII$$1MU$ NOHl PALl UOCK 3:,oo 10000 
Tallle 3. (contlnuea). 
A • (; u [ r .. " I J 
RUNLX ~RI~PUS ~O~l CURLY OOCK •200 9000 3)00 0500 3(,UC) 1100 
AUMfX On.'~ I f1 OPUS HONf ',0{,10 11100 10~00 10'>00 
HUMl X tt'tHLNOSl PAL US HOrn CN\AtCRE 2000 )000 .)00 6'00 
RUNf)( MAJ'ITIHU~ fU(C: ff US r.otD£H DOCK 1:1.)01} 7UOO taOOO 61)00 •ooo •700 6600 6600 
RU~ OHIU~IIOtiU$ HONl BiiiUtOOCK .)00 7500 J)()O ~IOQ 
RU~(X OCCIOCNTAliS NONC W'(S HIUI DOC..: 9()00 9000 •ooo 10!"101> 
R:UHI)( PAIU MIIA NONI PA 1 ' l HC.l UOCK )600 3600 
RUHLX PAUCtfOLIU$ hO~( HOUMTAIH SORR(l &JOO 9)00 6~00 IOOUO /000 1U'.r00 l2UO &600 
Al»tf X PUt C:llf A. ' t0 11f tiDOLtllAt SOHR(L 5000 sooo 
RUH(X $AltCifOLIU$ H~ICAHUS WlllOWLU.f OOCt<. 6.00 1/00 
AtJMfX $At ICffOIIU5 HOJfrtCfN ITUS VlllowtCAf DOCK /600 10~0 
H~HlX SAIICifOliUS ~IICtfOltUS Wlll(To( OOCK 10000 10000 
AOH(X SALICifOLIUS lRIA~Ul V4LVIS \llllO\ollfAf DOCK ~·oo 10000 3600 11JOO 1800 9/00 6600 1100 
RIIHrX $ HHOPIIYII U~ JtOfrtf HMROWllAt DOCK 3500 5000 •noo ••oo 
RUH(X V(~OSUS h~( V£1HY DOCk tlJOO ~800 3~00 8!tUO J6UI) /800 2900 3•oo 
RUPPf~ ~Rift~ HONE \1 I OG£0~ GRASS ~00 5UIJO 3300 1~110 lllaOO 7100 
SAGtNA OCCtOI NIAliS HUNl 
SA&IHA SACIHOIO($ ~HE ~RCTIC PE~RLWORT 6500 13000 5900 l);tf)() l>llO l(lftf)() ~no /200 
~CIJlARI A CUN(AlA *ON( OUCt.. POIAIO ARROWU(AO 4 2tK) 39UO lSOO &000 11100 8000 2JOO 6600 
SACI IIA~IA tHCllHAN~ IA UMlVIHOSIKA SHORT8(AK AP.ROWHEAO 
SACtTTARI A LATII~IA NONE C~.MON ARF!(ri(HEAO J~OO 60(10 
SACI IIA"IA ~ftV I OlH SIS CALYCf NA CALifORNI A A~KOWH(AO 
4600 4~01) !l~n !JSUO 
SAL~2AR I A M(X I(ANA NONE MEXICAN 8LAOO£RSAC( J600 4()(10 
SAl fCORNIA MUOnA NONr ROC~Y MOUN tAI N GLASSWORT 4300 (1800 6000 8~00 ltlOO 7200 I~JOO 6000 
SAl ICOHNIA O IA~t NSIS HON( U I AH GLASSWORT t1JOO 11500 
-
SAL IX AL8A V I T(LL~ hA 'r CLLOWST{t-1 WII IT( Wil l OW ~uno liOO(I li:!l)() 6700 
w SAl I }( AMV(II)AI 0 I 01 S NONr PLACIILlAt- WILLOW 11000 5200 3'!100 9500 111100 70(J(l 
0 SAl i X ARC rt CA NO~f ARCTIC WI LLOW 9000 11800 10000 111000 9)00 1 ?~00 6000 1?)00 SAL IX 8A8YLONI CA NONt BABYLON WCCPING WILLzy~ ~000 ~000 4UUO I; 1 ()(J 
SAL t ~ OARCL/I.VI NO~C BARCLAY WlltOW ~(1110 9000 
SAl I)( llAftltA I t I ANA NOtlf liAttRA I r W j LLOW 10000 10000 10000 I 0500 
SAl-I X Ai'SBIANA N()NI' SMOOTH BEBB WILLOW 41;00 8600 5000 9600 11~(10 830f) laDO 8~00 
SAL IX 900TH I I NONE BLU£6ERRY WI LLOW 7JOO aooo 5300 10~(}0 69(111 86110 l.i! IIO /~00 
SAL I)( OAACUYCAA PA HOtl( BA~R(NGROUNO WI LLOW 1(11)110 HHii>O 600 0 13?00 70(J(J 1 1000 60(JO GOOO 
SAL. I)( CAilO I OA llONL SAG£ WILLOW 8600 9?00 8700 6100 3600 6600 
SALIX CASCAOC~S I S NONE CASCAOC:S '.tl Ll OW 1 HJUO 1?9110 11 2(111 11 81U) l l~(JU , ~1 1 )() "f!I(JII ~~~no 
SAl I )( COMMlll A I A lf()NI Ll tiiJl KGRllN WILLOW 7500 8500 6500 9500 SALIX 0 1 SCOLOR liON£ PUSSY WI LLO'H IO()() 4 / (Ill ~0011 ~(1111) 
SAl IX DAVM.MONO IANA. NOHC m ur WILl ow -/000 9ll0 0 7500 11 10 0 GIIOO 9100 2900 8000 
SAl IX I ASIWOOO IM NONL EASTWOOD WILLOW 9000 1 0~00 
SAL I X (X I CUA NOtl( COYOTE WI LLO'H ?~00 6~00 3 1d)() !1~0(1 :~ ~;no ts6(JIJ )~()(J 6/(IU 
SAl IX rArtAIAf NONr I Alut '1-1 ILLO'ol 8 1100 8'100 5000 1000 
SALI X IHAGIL IS HQNl SRI TfLE WILLOW ·~600 lt600 5(101) eooo 4~()0 7?00 100 0 6 ron 
SALIX C(V( AI ANA NOUC G[ Yr R WillOW "~()() 9UOCJ 5000 11 800 6700 81100 31100 7500 
SAl IX Gt AUCA VIII OUA GKAYLlAf WIL.LOW 8500 11 500 9000 1?500 9000 11 ?00 7600 11 000 
SAl. I)( COOOO INC I I HONC GOOOOING WI LLOW 2700 7600 
SAl I)( I NH RIOI1 NONr SAfiOBAR WILLOW 3f10CJ 9500 )700 1 1•00 
SAt I)( I kkORA I A ~ON I ULUlSl £M WILLOW szoo 10000 
SALIX LA(VICATA NONE POLl SHEO WILLOW 3500 3500 
SAi l)( I,\S IAHORA CAUOAlA WB I PlASH WILLOW ~000 &~no 1.16()(1 1011)1) ~700 6101) 62UU 6200 
SALIX LASI ANORA LASIANDkA PACI FIC WILLOW 5700 9000 ,,qoo &000 ?800 6600 
SAi l )( I MilOt rPtS HOH f ARROYO Will OW 9000 9000 
SALIX L(MMONII NON( LE.Xt10"S WILLOW 
~AI IX lUCI~ NOH( SHI Hi f'iC WILLOW ••oo 1)00 SALI X ""ll.AHOt•$1$ NONI DUSKY WIllOW' 5000 8)00 6700 7SOO 5000 sooo SALI X HOHOCHROMA NON( CREENSIO£S WILLOW 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 ( • c II I J 
SAl I X HOM I I COLA NO~t. 7200 10')00 5200 12000 7~00 10600 •ooo 6600 
SALIX M~RfllltrOLI~ NO~r nt urnrRRY ""t t t 0'.1 7?00 1~(10 
5AI IX MI CRA MONf eu.c~ w1 LLOW 11000 JtOOO 
$Al1X PlNIANO~~ HON( I. AtJPrl W t I 1 O'ol 
SAliX P(fiOlAAIS NON( MtAOOW WILLOIII 7000 &000 
5AI IX PI ANI fOliA H()N• MONO PLAH(LEAf WILLOW 10(&00 12000 7000 1.)000 6~0 ··~oo 1100 10?00 SALt~ P$LU~l1CO~ hON( PAIU.. WillOW )100 lflf)()() 10110 IIJUO '-000 1~ 
SAl IX ~RPURrA HONf f'URI'll OSilft WillOW 5000 6000 
SAliX KliiCUlAIA NIVALIS NETL£.H \IILLOW 9800 13000 10)00 H•OOO 8/()0 11?00 ft~UQ t2'JOO 
SALIX RIOIOA NO~( vruow wuaow ••no 9!>00 3&100 91Cl0 ~100 7600 3200 noo 
SAliX MOIUMIHIOIIA llOOCtAHA l£AST WILLOW 10000 1?~0 9100 10)00 
SALIX $00Ul(AIANA h0~( SCOUL(A WillOW 5600 11000 6)00 11000 6000 9•00 ]110(1 1600 
SAl~X SfRI~SIHA NDNf AUIUMH Will OW 9UUO 9000 ~]00 5100 
SAliX SIICHtN$1~ hONL St TKA WILLOW "'00 5100 
SALIX 1W[[0VI HOft[ T\l(£0VS WILlOW /)00 I?)UO 1500 9!i00 
SALIX V(S111A "0"[ ~200 7600 
SAt IX WOlf II HONC WOLfS WILLOW 6000 10800 5600 11~00 6SOO 10000 6600 8/00 
~LSOLA COU.Ift4 hiO~C 
SAl SOIA IBrtUCI\ hONf IUHSliHC RUSSIAN lHISILl lt300 68UO ]'A><) 9<100 ]600 7000 1?00 7?00 
S~LSOlA P4VLS(HII HONE 5100 5100 
SALVIA A(1U10PSIS HO .. ( MrOtlfRRAHrAH SAGf ~()00 6lU1) 
SAl VI A .VUJi\1 A GltA'iOIII OttA AlOft£ SAC£ •ooo ,,~00 
SALVIA 'OLUM8AKIAl HON( CALIFORN1A~IA SAC£ 1000 l500 
S~LVIA OORRII ~ONC 1000 3000 
S"l VI A 1\t Ill X.'- ..ON I LANCfLfAf SACf 1500 6000 3S00 7200 
s..\1 VIA SCI AIHA NONI CLARY SAC£ 
.... SAlVIA SYLV£S IRI S NON( ·wOOOLA,.D SAC£ )100 )100 /&101) /1400 61100 6000 
w SAMRIJCUS CAHA.nfii5 l 5 "-ONr AI-1LRICAN l.LOrR 3/0U 9100 
..... SAM~U,US COlHULlA NON£ BLUEBERRY ELOER 11200 9000 )500 8~00 
SAMBUCUS RACtMOSA HONt (UROPr AI~ RfO CLDCR 7300 11 000 )&IUO 11 30U )~00 11 000 3600 6100 
SAI~OI II~ PAIW II I ORUS NOH I 
SANCUISOR8A MINOR NONl SMALL BURNCT 5000 6600 7000 7000 
$ANCU ISOR04 OCCIOrNTAI IS NONf WI S1FIH4' HURNEI !)1100 sooo 
SAN I CUI A URAVI.OUNS HOIU:. cooo eooo !J?()(l ~?0() 
$ AN ICULA HAR ILAIIOICA NON( BLACK SAN I CLC :;.ooo /~00 ~~00 8000 30(;0 3200 
SAf'l NI)Ut'i SAI>CHV.It I A URUKMONO I I SOU l Hl~N SOAP~ERRY 111 00 ~~00 
SM'OrtAfHA 0 1 r IC iftALI S llONC BOUtlC I NCBEl ~~ooo /)00 
$ARC00Al'U$ VrRMI CUI AJIJS NOHr 1\1 ACI<. GRI Asrwoou 4 3ll0 6!-IHO 4~()0 6~UO 3600 7300 
SAil CO$ rrMMA c:n I S P\JM IIONf (1000 'i!iOO 
$AKCO$ rU·11>1A CVIIANCHOI 0($ NONE COMMON CLH1BINC MilKWEED 
SARCOSlCMI>IA 11 111Trii1JM NONF 
SA I URI J A VUI (il\11 1 S NEOOAEA WILOBAS IL SAVORY 7000 7000 6700 6100 
SAVSSUH(A AMERI CANA NONC AMrRICAII SAUSSrRfA ~~00 6600 
SAVSSURCA Wfll(rt l llONf 12000 llt300 
5.t.)( I . IUI,OA /IOSGI •WI NS NO~ I< 9500 12600 9lUO 11~000 9~00 1 1 ()(J(I HIOOO 10000 
SAX I FRACA 8RONCHIALIS AU$ f ROMONTANA YCLLOWOOT SAXIfRAGC 10400 17900 6600 13000 5~00 11600 3300 10000 
SAXI rRACA CA£$P I T0SA MIN I~ 9HOO l lHJU 11000 111000 10000 11 600 7000 10000 
SAX I fRAOA f:IRNIJA IIO'il 11100 13000 10000 l liOOO 10WO l l&lOO 900() \0000 
SAX I.RACA CHRYSANTHA HONE COlO BLOOM ~AXIfRACE 1?!>00 13000 11 1100 I~ IO(J 1o:..oo 10500 
SAXI rRAOA orBI I IS NO~r 9000 13000 9300 l f1000 9800 1?500 7500 9l00 
SAXtfHACA flMHUCI N(A NON( RUSTY IIA IR SAX I f'RAC( 90()() 1 ;!&CJII 2000 8200 
SAX I rnAOA (I AOrt I Aft I ~ NONf 11000 13100 10000 lfl200 9600 1?100 9100 11500 
SAXIfRACA fOLIOLOSA NONE 
SAX t fRACA Ill RCIJI U$ NONr 9~00 13000 
SAXIfRACA INILCMirOLIA NONE COLU~BIAN SAXIFRACE 330<1 10000 
SAX I fRACA lYAl.-LII NON( LYAll- SAXtrRAGE 7200 9000 
Table 3. (cont i nued). 
• • c 0 ( f 0 It I J 
SAK I £R40A H(Rl[~SIANA NOHl H(RT(NS SAXIFRAGE ·~oo 1000 SAXIrRACA OCCIOIHTALI$ NO~E Al8fRTA SAXIfRAG( 6500 9700 6•oo 1?000 3700 9800 SAXIFRACA OOOHIOIOH4 HO~f WASHIHCT~ SAXIFRAGt 6000 11000 noo 11900 6900 11000 -~00 9>00 SAXIfR~ OP~SITIFOLtA ~Hl TWI"l(Ar SAXIFRAGE 10000 1?,00 &000 10500 SA.XttRACA OfUr..A.HA HOHfAA("'SIS OHlGOH SAXIfRAG[ 9000 12~00 6&00 10700 l~OO 1000 $AJ(IfR.ACA ORECAHA SUISAfiiAIA Ofl((';(llf SAX.t fMC£ 6700 10600 2000 11000 SAXIIRACA ORfCAHA U~~MOWH OREGON SAXtfRACf 6100 10600 >000 11000 SAXIfRACA R~bOIDlA NOHf Ol~OltAf SAXIFRAGE 1000 lllOO ~- 1•ooo 7600 12000 7500 111100 SAXIIRACA 101 HI[I HO~t IOIMI£ SAXIfRAC( 1900 &900 $C~£00H'tAROOS M HICUIAfUS hOfrll( TUH8L£ CRASS 3•00 7800 3~00 ~600 2400 4000 $Cfi£UCitl[RIA PAlUSlf\1$ MOM£ SCfi(UCifZ(RIA 
SCHISHUS ARAAICUS ~~~( ARABIAN MfOIT(RRAHCA"GRASS 
SCHISHUS IARBAIU$ HO..C HlOti(RRAHIAH-GRASS 3600 3600 SCHIZACHH( PUR~$CtNS ~ME FALSE HELIC 1>00 /400 6~0 11000 7300 8000 $CftkUtUtiA HUL T1 (l Oft.A NOH I 1500 eooo 
SA':t10£tf()CRAK8( liHIFOLIA ..O'fl TIAXl(Af PlAINSMUSTARO •noo &000 
·-
8<100 4MO 1100 5500 6500 $CHRAHkiA ~UIIAilll HOHr CATCLAW SENSITlVESRIER •ooo •~o SCIIAAHh.IA 0CC:t0(NfALI$ Hcml ttOUO tttton SCIHPUS ACUrUS NOh( lUL[ 8ULR.USH .200 8800 3500 9000 6~00 700<1 66UU 6600 SCtAPU$ ~(RICANUS NO~l AMERICAN BULRUSH 2900 5200 38()0 9300 3800 6000 •eoo 5300 SCIRPUS AIROVIRCNS ATAOVIREHS GIU t.N HUt RUStl ;oeoo 3300 SCIAPU$ Af~OVIRLNS PALliDUS PAL( BULRUSH l~() 6~00 l500 •ooo SCIRPU~ CA(5P ITO$U$ NON( OfrRIIAIR RULRUSH 8000 11 000 SC IRPUS t lUVIA IIl iS HONC RIVEfC 8ULRUS'i !1300 1.;500 
SCIRPU$ HCTEROCHAUU$ NO~I $lE~OE~ ~VLRVS~ 
..... SCIRPUS IIUOSONIANU$ NON( 
w $Ct HrUS ~ INI AJUS NONr 5100 "00 N SCI Ft PUS ~AR IT IHUS N<Hil AlkAl i OULRUSU IJ')OO 6500 ~000 9!10(1 li /{)(J 1?00 ?300 J1f00 SC I H 11US HI CnOC.AR PUS NON( f'At~ ICL£0 8ULRUSH 4300 6300 11500 8600 ~800 82(J0 ~2'00 6/UD SC I RPUS ti£VAOENStS NONt HCV.AOA BUL:RUSH 5300 5300 !ifiOO H•oo 11.10() /400 SC IItPUS 01 tlrV I NON( OLHt.V BUl RUSII 
SC ifd•US PI tH>UI US t40Nt 
SC IRPU$ PUNC(NS NONL <!~JOO 6UOO 
SC IJtPtJS SUOJ(AMI tt~l.. l $ NONE 68on 6ano $C IRI'US SUPII4US ~AAI MONlAtiUS 
SC IRPVS VALIOUS NONE SOrTSTFH 13Ul RUSH 8900 8900 3$00 8000 IJ)OCJ 68110 ~900 CdOO SCLftiAfHIIUS M41HU)S tiOil t COMMON K14AWE.l 
SCLEROCACTU$ CL.AUCUS IIOfH UWTA OASitl HOOI<LESS CACTU !.1000 50U(I 
S<!l rROCAClUS MrSAC•VERDAE NCINI:. Mt.SA VUtot. CAC I US 5700 'JOO SCL£A.OCAC I US Wll t t•l*l l I NONC 1.1~00 ~~00 SCI CROCIIl.OA OUR/\ NONE. JIARI)GRASS '1600 '1600 ~800 'J8(J(I 
SCI r 110POOON ORCV I rOt. I US IIONL HUiti<OGKASS 4300 5500 SCOL~HI OA l tS IUCACI A NONr COMMON RIVERCRASS ~300 l,jj()() 
~C0~10N(~A l ACINtA IA NONt. 1-1r01 HRRANfAH SCORPIOttTAII 5000 7~00 SCROf'IIUl Aftl/\ I ANCIOIATA NON( LANCELEAF ftCWORT ~uno 9(1()() 4!1-00 9)01') 1)00 7800 3000 11700 SCUTri.-LARIA At~CUSTirOL I A NOtU llARROWI (Af SKULLCAP 
SCU itii /\R IA ORITT0Nfl ~ON£ 8RITTOHS SKULLCAP lf&OO 10000 11&00 1700 SCUT(l~R IA CAllR ICUIAIA NONC 4.SOIJ 67tll) fl800 ,.nun li~OO &>00 3000 6600 SCUT(llARIA ~TCR I FLOKA NONL SID(f l OW(R INC SKULLCAP 3500 l!POO SCUIIIIAMIA ~AN4 NON( 
SCCAL( C(R(ALL NONL WltH(R RYE 56<to ~600 ~000 8500 SlOUH ACRr NONr CULUMOSS SIONECROP 7)00 1500 SCDUM 0(81L[ NOHl 6500 9600 IUOO 11)1')0() 
srOUH IANCrOlATUH NON( WO~IfAI STOHfCROP 5000 11000 S300 '''000 ~~~uo 10\100 :!400 11000 S(OUH HHOOANIIfVIi MOHt ROSECROWN STOHlCROP 9800 10~0 &000 13200 noo 12000 801.1() ll(K)U SrOUN AOSCUH HONL ROS£ROOT STONECROP 9000 9500 9000 ••ooo tO>OO 12SOO 6SOO 11000 
Table 3. (continued) . 
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SEOUM SP(C -TAB I LE NONI': SJIO\('( STO-l'U:CROP 
SEOUM SPU~IUM HOM( 3600 6~00 
SCLACIH(lLA 0(N$A OCHSA SPIKEMOSS SELAGIHtlLA "-000 12000 6000 10800 
.StiACIHIIIA ot HU SC:OPIJIORUM ROC~Y MTH SPIKEHOSS SELAC 10$0U 121100 enoo 11)<10 ~600 10&00 6300 6300 
SllAGINllU\ OI NSA SIANOifYI SPI~(HOSS SELACIHELLA 9~00 13000 ~600 10300 
SE~CIH£LLA MUfiCA HON£ 6000 6500 •ooo 7600 8,00 8~ 
SCLACIN[llA RUP(SlRIS NOH( ROCK SELAGINlllA "'00 tt700 
SliACINliiA SIIACIHOIO($ h~( 9~00 ~ /100 8000 
$(lACI~£LLA UNO(~WOUOII hO~l UNotKWOOD Srt ACI NEllA ~900 ~900 ~300 9800 7000 81100 
sru.CtNfllA UTAJI(N$1$ HOff( UTAH SELACINELLA S900 S900 
Sl~IMtlLA WAllAtll •OHI WA< lACE SELAGIHEllA la&OO •eoo 
SCLACINtl.LA WATSON I I HOff( WAISOH SlLAGI M(l~ 9000 11500 
Slt~I H(llA W£A1H£RBIAHA HONE SlOU 9800 SlLINOCAMPUS OtlrUSU$ hOHr IOOOHPOO 
SENECIO ACUTIDEH$ NOH( 7~0 10000 
SlNICIO AMPtrClrNS AM'L(CTCNS SHOWY ALPINE. GROUNOSlL 9:.00 12':,()() 
S£N£CIO N4PUCUNS ltOUU I SHOWY AlPIN( CROUHOSEL 9300 12200 91!00 12600 10000 12000 10000 10100 
SI NICIO A1RA1U$ "Oft( Sl.ACK Cft.OUNDStL 1600 1??00 7000 1?>00 8?00 10?00 $LNLCt0 8teLLOVII 81Cft0Vtl Btcrtow CROU"OS£l 8100 11~ 
SCNCCIO 81CClOVII HALltl StCftOW CROUNI>Sll 9000 10100 8000 11000 StNfCIO PtCrtOVII UhK~ SICELOW CROUNOS(L aooo 11600 8500 8>00 
Sf HI C tO CMfUS NO,. I WOOlLY CROU~CSEL 7800 12000 5000 12600 •Ul<l 11800 3?00 10000 
SENECIO CMA$$ULUS NON( 1HICKLfAr GROUNOS(l 7500 12200 8500 13000 7000 11000 4900 10100 
Sf~tCIO CROCATUS NON( SAff~ON CROUHDS£L 6000 9?00 1000 1JOOO 7000 7000 SlNLCtO Olltll IS NON( 8UOO 9000 /100 /100 
..... SENECIO OIHORPHOPHYLLOS NONE 10000 11000 8700 13000 9000 11500 
w SLNlC IO 00001 AS II I O-.Cill OllUS DOUGLAS GROUNDSEL tHOU 6800 
w SENEC 10 EREHOPH ilUS rRtHOI'H I LUS OI SfRl GROUNDSEL 7~00 9000 Sl NrC IO ( Rr MOPII IL.US I< I N(il l OESERT CRourmst.t 6)00 1 1300 14800 11)00 
SLN£C IO H t;OIIlU I I"NIJirAI rENOL(~ GROUNDSEL !j~OO 1 1000 
SENEC IO fE~OLERt LA~AlUS f t..NOUR GROUNOS(l 7000 7000 
SfNfC IO rrNOirA t UNI<NOWH FENDLER GROUHOStL !IOOD 10 600 :1200 12~00 5400 &500 
SENEC IO fO( IIOUS NONL 
SrtUC I 0 rRrMONTI I 01 ITO I DCS FREMONT CROUNOS£L 1.2? 00 1??QO 9500 13 100 10:>00 , ,1)00 SENtC I 0 H\LHOI~ I I I t ltl MON I I I I Rft.tON r GROUNOSEL 9000 12300 7500 12000 6600 11000 
SrN(C IO ruSCAlUS NOH( 10000 10600 10500 10500 
SfNI CIO lfAI U I 01 SCO IOfUS 9100 9700 
St.NlCIO HMHI ANUS NONI 6200 6200 
S(N(CIO HVOROI)HII US NONl WA! Lit GltOUNOSCL 4300 8600 61100 8500 6800 7 100 6000 7500 
SlNLC1 0 INOECORVS IIOHE 3~00 woo 
SCNCCI O IN ftCCRR IHUS E~ALTATVS LAMBSTONCUE CKOUNUSt I 4-400 9!100 ~000 1?600 3900 10500 3300 8700 
Sl Nl f. I 0 IN f (0[Rf~ I ~US I NTCCCRR I MUS LAMBSTONCUE CROUNOSEL ~01 )0 11)0011 3~00 ~?00 
s 1 Nl c 1 o 1 cmo 11 nnus NONr T~REAOL[AF GROUNDSEL 3~00 / 600 
SENEC IO IUOfNS NOIIf 6800 11000 noo 10700 6 700 10 000 $[N(.C I 0 M(CAC(PtiALUS HONE 6l00 8600 
SI.Nl CIO MOliNAIU US NONr 7000 7000 
SCNEC IO HULT ICAPITATV$ liON£ LOBELEAF CkOUNOStL f600 6?00 1.11 00 9000 
~IHtC IO MUtT II (lOATUS NON£ LOB£l(AF GROUNDSEL 11 100 101 00 (J0()U 920U 7000 70011 
SENEC IO MU1A8 1Lt$ NONt 14000 10000 
Srt~rC I O ll(0M()(ICANU~ NONf NEW MCX ICO CROUNOS(L 7200 10700 6000 9'.>00 
SENEC IO PAUC I,LOAUS NON£ 
SfN fC IO PAUP( fttUIUS NONr BALSAM GROUNDSEL 9ll00 103UO •ooo 10110 400() 6200 
SENEC IO PLAT IENSIS ~ON( PRA IRi r GROUNOSrL 3~00 7500 II'SOO 11600 $(N(C IO PORT(RI H~( PORTERS C~OUNUStL 1?000 13f11)0 
SlN(C IO PS(U0AUR£US NONf GOlOE" GROUNDSEL 9000 9000 11000 9~0 8000 8000 2000 6600 
S(H(CIO PUOICU$ H~( 10000 10500 7~ 12000 
Table 3. (cont;nued). 
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$LNICIO RA,IIOLIUS ~r 6000 10000 7200 10200 
S(N£CIO R£SEOI~OLIUS NONt 6800 10)()0 SfNfCIO RIODCLLII HOHC RIOOCll GROU"OSCL ~lOU !JlOO IIOUO /~00 SLNLCIO SlRMA HONL BUIIL.RW1LD GROUMDSlL S300 11000 asoo 11000 6500 9000 JOOO 7600 S£NCCIO $0lDAH(lLA HCHC 9SOO 13000 
SLNLCIO SrARIIOIOL$ H0hl UKCIOH GROUHOStL 3200 8lo00 ..... 9500 ~400 v.oo SENECIO SPH4EROC[PM4LU$ HONE MOO 9300 6100 10~00 6rou 6100 
SUUCIO SIRfPrAJfHflrOUUS NO"( t1300 11~00 6600 12300 6000 10700 5700 10300 
SlHlCIO 5UHHUOV~ hONl 6600 7500 SfNfCIO fAA~IOCS ~NC 11000 1 !000 
S(NLCIO IKIAHCULAKIS NONl NtKOW'L(Af CROUHOSlL 8200 10000 aaoo 12100 1800 10600 0100 asoo SCNCCIO TAIO£NTICULATU$ MOHE 3600 10000 6000 6000 SLNICIO VUlGARIS MOhr COMMON GROUNDSEL 4~00 4500 $000 5300 3200 3200 $(N£Ct0 W(RNERIA(fOliUS HOME 10800 10800 6SOO 14000 9000 11000 6400 6400 
StN(CtO WOOJONII NOU( WOOfON GROVNUS(l 8000 111)00 
Sf$UVIUH VIRRUCOSU" NON( bUI)() li$00 4200 7~00 
SETARIA CLAUCA NO~l YELLOW BRISTLECRASS 
-500 -~00 il400 6700 1800 3900 
S(TAAI~ llAli(A HO~( FOXTAil Hlll(T 3500 )100 
Sf. I ARIA UUCO,IlA NON[ tALL BRISJLLGRASS 11000 
"00 SETARIA V[RTICilLArA NONE HOOK£0 aRISTL£CRASS '•JOO 4300 )1)00 6300 3>00 3900 
SffARIA VIRIOIS NONf CRCCR BRISTLCGRASS 4600 ll600 3!»00 9~00 '•OOO 720U 31100 3700 
S~[PH(AOIA ARC[Ml[A NON£ SILVER BUFFALOBERRY 5000 7000 3800 7)00 3)00 1000 3~00 rooo 
SUfPitrROIA CA~P.O(N'; t S NON( RU$S(T AUffAIOAfRRY 8000 10!>(10 1:.oo 11)00 6&i00 9000 6800 12UO 
StitPHLRUIA ftOitHIOIIOLIA NON( KOUNDLEAF 8UffAL08ERRY 3700 6500 
S I89Al0 1A PROCUMBENS NONE 97GO 1?700 10000 1400(1 8~00 1?000 6100 11000 
...... 
S IOA tt(OCAAC(A HONE ALKALI S IOA 4300 4300 4100 qlUO 
w S UJAI (!fA CANO lOA NONf Wttt ll CH lCHHHALLOW 6100 9000 11~00 11000 7600 8>00 
~ S IOALC£A N(OM(K ICANA NO~( NEW MEXtCAN CHECK£RHALLOW 141;00 8000 5000 9500 6SOO 8000 StOAtr.rA OAffiANA NON( ORrGOH C:llf"CKfRHAI t OW 43110 flliUI) 7900 80UO 
SIL(NL ACAULIS NONL MOSS StLENE. 10500 13000 ?000 ' '•000 4)1100 12500 3400 9200 
S t LCNC ANT I RRII I NA NONE SLE£ PY S t LENE '1300 1?00 4000 1!>00 4(1()0 )OUO 34()11 61110 
SltfNr f.ONO IOCA NONf 2800 11800 
SfLENL OICHOIOHA NONt FORK£0 SIL(Nl. 5100 10600 6600 1300 S I l.ENC OOUCLAS tt NOttE OOUClAS SILEI'fE 6'100 9?00 37()(1 /OIJO 
S ll fNf Mftll t rStl NONI MUlL I ( S S I Lt-. rn: 5000 9500 5500 10000 ~~00 8~00 3fl00 ll600 
S ILlNt HOCl i ~LOHA NONl NICHT FlOWER I NC StlEN£ 5000 9000 II O() /fOO 
S l t rur OltrGI\NA NONC ORI GOII S I 1.1-Nt. 6500 BSOO GIIOO 7100 
S I I.I:.Nt. PAHMYI NOtl lo. PARRY SILENE 1500 10600 1300 6?00 
S l l.[N( PC7CRSONtt NONC /000 11?00 
S ll r!ir nrPrNS NOt~(' 
Sit I Nt SCOUI t~ l NONt 
S l lEt~E SPALI) INCII llONE 
SCOULER Slt.ENE 7000 1?000 6~00 1?00 
StlrNr vrnrcuNOA NONr 
SILCN( VVLCARI$ NONE BLAOOCR Sf LCNC 5000 .5000 /~OU 9000 /000 rooo 
Sll PltiiJ" INHC"iA ifOIIUM NONr WIIOI fl l Af ROSINWF.ED 3~00 3500 
S ILPH IUH LACIN IAlUM NONE COMPASS PLANT 6000 1)00 
S II VBUM ~ARIANU~ NONr 01 r ssro r41 LI<THISTlC !.>10() /70(J 
S INAI•IS ARVINStS NO~I CHAI'ILOCK ''500 10300 4000 ~400 ?JOO ?800 
S ISYMBR IUM ALTISSIMVM NON( TOJ'Bl£ MIJSTARO 4200 1000 3/00 6>00 11100 /t.IOO .. .soo 74UO 
S I SYM~RIUH AU"I UM NO~I 7000 8000 
S ISYMBRIUH [L[CANS (lECAhS t;600 7500 ••oo 8300 1000 1000 SISYHa~IUH [L[CAN$ JUNIP(RORUM ~100 1000 
SISVMIJRIUH [IIOAitS liNkHOWH 11200 8300 
SI$YM8RIUM IRIO HONl LONOO~ROC~£T HEOCEHUSTARD 2800 6700 
SISYMORIUH LOCSCLII hONC TAll fi(OG(NUSTARO JlOO 1001} 6600 6600 3600 5SOO SISYHRRtUH Oft ICI .. A.I tS NONI COMMON Ht OOfHUST AfU) •5oo ~200 ~!JOO ~500 
Tabl e 3. (cont i nued}. 
A 8 c D r r 0 II I J 
S I SVft I NCIIIIJM .~iNCUST I (01..1 UM HONE COXMON 81Uf - (Y(0CRASS uooo 
StSVfUNCIIIUM OOUCIASit hONr OOUClA$ 9LU£- EYE.DCAASS 
10000 3~00 8500 5000 11000 
SISYRit+(;UIUM Cfti\MIN010($ H0'4£ , 
StSYRINf.IIIU"' IIA.lOPtltlUM H0"4( 4100 4100 
SISVRiffCtiiUM tllltROCARP'UH NOff( ,00 uoo $1$YRIHCHIUH I~HO(HS( hOHl I OAIIO 8LU( - EYEOCI'tASS 1000 ~4ou 
$1 tAHION IIYSTIIUX NO~( 801TLL8RUSH SQUIRR(lTAil 4500 11200 •1000 11300 4700 10)00 2000 &600 
SIIAHION JURAIUM N0"4r BIC SQUIRRELTAtl !>000 5000 7)00 7500 $1f4HION l~lfOLIUH ~ON[ lONGLEAf SOUIRRELTAIL 4400 10)00 11800 9000 
SlUM ~UAV( NON( H(MLOCK WAtfRPARSMIP "100 8300 6400 8000 6?00 8000 ?)()() ~00 
SMlLOWSkiA CALYCINA HOHf 9~0 13)00 10000 ••ooo 10000 ,2000 6100 11~ 
SM It AC I MA AACtHOSA MOti( WILOSPIMfMARO fAlS£SOlOMON "800 9100 ~~~ou 10000 4ooo 8)00 >800 8700 
SMIIACIHA SflllAlA HOM( STARRY fAISfSOlOMOHS(Al 'llOO 10000 111100 10)00 lOOO 8~(11) >>OO 1>00 Sf'tllAJ< L.ASIONIUitOfrt "OJCf CARRION flOW£R GRfUf.Bitl (R 3500 6000 3)00 6)00 
SOl.AAIJH AHUtiCM\JH NO"f BLACK HICHlSHAO£ 3•oo 6300 SOl ANU'4 CAROL' N(H$( NOh( CAttOliHA ltORSE~ETTL( sooo 6300 
SOtAHUH DUI CA.HAftA NON£ BITTER NIGHistlADr 
-600 6000 5000 )100 4100 5300 2~00 $1100 
SOl.AN\.1'4 (~l.A(.HifOLIUK N01'4l SIIVCRL(Af NICrlTSHAOE l~OO 3~00 3600 6000 
SOl ANIJM llfHA000XU'4 HONE KtlONltAI HIGUTSUAO( )000 6400 
SOLA"fiJ.,. JAHl S II NOIU J~(S HICHTSHAO( 5000 HOO 
SOLA~UK HICRUM NOH( 3l ACK If I CltTSHAOE 5200 5200 
~lA~UK ROSTRATUH NONE SUtfAt OHUR NIGHlSII.AO[ 3~0 6000 r.r..uu 6ClClO ?400 4000 SOlANUM SARACII010r5 NON( 4?00 .11.?00 5000 8)00 tt100 ~··oo 11.1.00 lt400 SOLANUM TRIFLORUM NONl CUll[Af NIGHTSHADE 5200 8500 )~(J(J 901.10 3~00 8300 ?100 3900 SOI. IOAGO CANADfNSIS kON( CANADA COLOLNROD •7oo 8800 3900 9800 l'-00 8800 2UOO /000 SOLIOACO CIC.:ANIIA SlltOIINA GIANT COLDENROO 3400 8100 l600 8?00 l200 7000 
... SOLIOAGO CR~INIFOLIA CVMNOSP(RMOIOtS GRASSifAf GOLDENROD 
<,.> SOl I o•r,o CRAll IN I rOLlA M~JOR GRASSLEAf GOIO[HROD 3)00 7500 l9DO 6000 U'l SOli 0A(;0 GKI\M I H II 01 I A MrO I A CR.ASSLEAf COLU£tumo 
SOL IOACO MISSOURIENSIS NON£ MISSOURI GOLOENROO !1200 8600 37011 1{J1>00 3 IUfJ 10600 3?1)0 9000 $01 IOAGO MOl LIS NON( V£LVETY GOLDINROO 6600 9000 3400 7000 lilt (II) ~~00 2•mo 7~00 SOLIUACO MUI. 11RA01AlA SCOPUlORVM 6100 12000 6500 13000 8>00 10800 2000 10500 
SOLIDACO HANA NONE BAHY GQLO(,.ROD GOOD 10200 5001} 99UO l!>ttr) I N>O 651>0 /000 SOl 10400 NrMOnAI IS NONC DYERSWEED COLOtNROD ~l.iOO 9000 5500 10000 li,OO GOOD 3~00 6600 SOLIOACO OCC IOI NIAL IS NONI WfSHRN COLOEIIROD 5800 ~800 l~UO /:0.00 410() )000 .?800 3300 
SOLIDAGO PCTIOLARIS NONE OOWNY GOI.(H NROI) 
SOLII)ACO IUO IOA IIUMI I I:; STIFF COLOENROD 3500 7800 3700 5000 2300 6500 SOLI DACO SPARS I F"t-OHA HOI! I- 4000 9000 ~000 1 ~600 !>UOO 8300 
SOUOACO SPATHUI.A1A NOt~l COASJ GOtOCtiROO 1000 12000 11800 1JOOU ~noo 11600 5000 8400 SOl II)A00 SN CIMiA PAl l I OA NOBLE COLOEtmoo 4800 6500 
SO~CIIUS ARVCNS IS NONL r I r1 D SOWTU I STL£ '1500 11800 11800 8~100 3000 3000 
~ON(:IIUS ASP(R NOll( PRICKLY SOWTH IS I L~ t4300 4500 5000 7500 7200 7200 3000 4500 SONCHU$ OLUlAC!lUS NONr COMMON SOWTHISTtE (1300 4)00 4600 1000 1>00 1?00 lOOO 3400 
SONCIIUS ULIC INOSUS NONE ~000 6600 3000 6600 
~0f'II0UA NU I I AI I lANA N<JNr S llkY SOPHORA J!JOO ))00 3~00 7800 4?00 (1200 
SOPIIORA ST(NOPHYll.A HONE fRl NGrlfAf SOPHORA 3000 6000 SOHUOS Sr.OPUI I tiA NONr: CREE1'4ES MOUt4 1A I NAStl 5500 9300 6000 1 0~00 6800 &1100 3900 9500 SOR8VS SllCUlNSI& NONI PACHIC HOUtiTA INASH 3400 6100 
SORGI~AS 1'AUM NUT AN$ NONE VtLLUW INOIANGRASS 3)00 6800 •~ tOO lj 100 SORCHVM •tALLI'LNSI NONC JOIIriSON CRASS 3900 hOOU 3400 6000 
SOI~CIUJM VUI. C'lAA[ HON( SORGHUM SUOANGRASS t1000 ~000 SPAK(,ANIUM ANOitOCtAOUH tiONf 5000 6300 
SPARCANIUH ANCU$11FOLIUM NO~l NARROWl(Ar OURREEO 1700 10300 8000 12(Jfit) 681)() 10300 !115(10 )9110 SPAHCANIUM [M[ft$UM MUITIPrOU~CULATUM 1)00 f80U ••oo 8600 6000 8300 4000 8000 SPARCANIUM (URYGARPUM NON[ GIAHI OURR[[D ](100 7500 8000 8000 
SPARCANfU~ MINIMUM NON[ LEAST 8URiU.ED 9)00 9~0 8)00 10800 6400 9000 
Table 3. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 l I ~ H I J 
S"ARTiHA CRACil,.l~ N()~l AJ KAt I CORCCRASS olOO 'SitOO 11~0 900U 1t1(.IO l.lUtJ li&UU 6100 SPAMIIHA P(CfiHAfA "ON( P~AIRI£ COKOGKASS l500 7000 11100 6100 2100 •ooo SPERGULA ARVI~SIS NO~r COfl H S PV!lRY •:.oou ~.?<IU 
SPfRC"..liL,t.RI A HAk t HA l'rfO~l SAl TKA.RSH SAAOSPURRY 0200 61100 ''no 8100 •loo •100 Sl"lH(.;ULAIIUA HfDIA h0'4( ~UI,IO ~lUO ~P(~CUL4RIA MUS~ " ONl R(D SAHOSPURRY 9100 9100 7800 9 1100 •ooo 95!>0 Hoo •60n SPUAI RA.t CI"A AKI\ICUA hO~( O£SE't r ~oet.HALLow 3000 5200 
SPH.t.CRAtC£A AAWST I tOt lA t;U~PIDAIA hARROWI (Af GLOO(MAUOW 1500 1000 
~PUA(RAlC(A CAt$PIT0$A HO~t JOlolS GlOBtKALLOW 5600 7000 
SPtiAI"tAI CfA COC:CiftiA COCCI 'tEA SCAAl£1 Cl08EMALLOW ,700 71.100 1500 90«10 J500 6000 SPH~{RAl..~lA COC~IHLA Uf$$1CtA SCARlfT CI06CHAIIOW •500 9000 ,,~ 8~t)O ~wo /000 
SPIIA[It&lCCA COCCihtA (LATA SCARLET CL08(MALLOW •60o 5600 5600 /500 
~PIIArllAI Cf A COC::Cih(A UMhh()W"t SCARLET CL08LKAllOW ·~· \10011 J:,oo 9000 qjJQ(I woo 1500 6000 SPH~RALCLA fl~ULlftf ~Ml rrNOl(R Cl08£HAllOW 5000 7600 $PIIA(R.t.L.C£A CROSSUVJU.AHOLIA lfON£ COOS£tsUUCYI..lAf Gl08lHAUC'W 4000 6000 
SP•IAI RAI. Cr A l rPfOtffYll.A NOH( 
-.oo )000 r.ooo •>oo SPHAlHAltfA MYH~OAH~ NO~I MU~RO CLOBEHALLOW 0500 6100 66UO 6600 /OUU /?00 $PHA(ft41..C(A PARVIfOLIA HONl lfOOO 7500 -soo 6500 S,.IAIIiiAI CIA AUSAVI NON[ 2700 3~00 
SPHA(ROHlM IA AH~lNilA hO~r 6500 1000 600U /IJOO SPIIAfR~rRIA OtV(RSirOLIA HONE 6000 9600 SfliiAUUJHUl l A HUItt: I Al HONl 710H TANSY '1800 11800 SPIIACROMrA lA SIHPt.()( •ION( LAMAMil fALSl SAG[BRUSt l 7tt00 8JOO 
51'111\1 HOI'IIYSA SAl SUI A NON( AUSTRIAN PEAWEEO ~9!KJ /8(/(1 ~noo 6!XJO SPU£NOPUOL.I$ ltHUt.MlU IA fiONr !;LrtmrR \JrOG(SCAU G500 9200 
SPUrNOPUOLIS OerU$ATA NON£ PRAf Hil WtDC(SCALE 430() /~00 l>OO 8500 '•~r>O 6800 ~ SI} I HAt.A OUULII"Ol lA tU(;IOA BIRCHLEAF SPfRAEA li'JUO ti40<J 2~00 7700 w SP I RAEA Ot~SirLORA NONt SUUAI P ltfl SPI RA(A 7900 10000 7600 8700 0> Sl"lftAr A 00\J<'ll A~ II NON( DOUGLAS Sf> I ftAt.A 3600 5000 SP I AN~rtl($ Cl.HNUA NUtlf Nf)OO INC LAD I £S-TRESSES 4300 ldOO !;PIRMHII(S ROHAtilOF'F'IANA NONt GON IINlN I Al LAOIES-TRESSCS 9000 10900 5600 '1000 11000 IOJOO ~500 70()0 Sf' t HOUI I A POl VIlli I ZA liON( COMMON OUCKSI>II A r 4400 4~nr> !,>?0(1 100Q() 61100 61+0() SPO~OtJOLUS AII<OIUIS NOiit ALKALI SACATON 4300 7500 liJ(J(J 8(JUf) ltl(J(J f~IIJ() 3~UU :)!1()0 SPOR080lUS A$PlR NONL fAll OROP:;(( D J'OO ,?00 SPOnOUOI IJS CON rlli\CTU~ NOt(( SP I K( DROPS£t0 l t2<JU $91JU fiU()(J H()(JCJ 
SPOROOOlUS Cftvr f 1\lfi)«US IIONl SAtm OROPSrrD 1!500 7GOO 3500 ?1100 ••200 8JOO J$00 5~00 St>OitOilOI U!1 ll f><UOSUS NOll£ MESA DROPSEED 290(J 5200 
SI10R<.l~Ol-US C I OAN II US NON I G I AtH OROPSEED 5000 '>000 3700 370() 
SPOitOOOlUS IICTCROLEP I $ NONE. I'HA I R II:. OROf'St.£0 >300 /500 
SI10KOI~OI US Nl Gt I r.rus NONC PUFFSHEATH OROPSE£0 36110 1:100 4:lU() 14300 SPOROBOlUS PULV INArUS NONI CliSfl l ON OROPS[[_I) 
!;POnOOOIU~ TrXAHUS 11011( 1lXAS OROJ•SUO 3!)00 10?00 
SPOROHOI US VA(j I rf I r I ORUS NO"lC POV£RTY OROPSEEO 
~PAACV(A UM8LLLA1A HONl UHIUII AII· PUSSYPAWS 9800 Jl900 8000 I 1600 8500 10000 $ 1ACIIY$ AIRfN!'; ti()NC 
STACHVS PAL-U~ I RI S 1•11 OSA MARSII BETO,.Y ~200 7800 11'500 9~00 3500 8200 ft200 661m ~TA~trYA A~ntSCCHS NONL AKILONA PRINCrSPJUM( .1&500 7)1)(1 
SI"ANI {VA PINhAIA lliPIN,.AIA ALKALI PRINCESPLUME .,1)(1 7$00 ~.lt)O ~30U STANI..(VA PI IINAIA CltltltROSA OIS5(CT(0 PR l NCESPI..UHE 651'>0 6700 
SJ A~IrVA PINNATA I Nl(CRirOLIA WH0L£L£AI Dl sr RT PRI NCfSPI 51 00 8000 .,00 1~00 )~00 6500 SlAN~tVA PIHNAIA ,INNAIA Df$(RT PRINCES~LUM( 2800 9500 •ooo 8000 lt.OO 8000 ;ooo t.oou ~IANl(YA TOHCHTO$A HOh'C 1~00 1~00 SJANL-I YA VIRIOHIORA NONC !)500 6U00 6>00 6>00 ~>UO 8000 Sf[LLARIA AHIMICANA HOH£ 1700 8600 SfriiARIA CALYCAHlHA HOh( 9600 9600 7500 12~00 ~100 10100 1800 6000 SllllAfttA CftASSifOLIA "~( 1500 10000 ttOOO 8000 
Table 3. (continued). 
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SfELlARIA CAISPA NO~r 8100 9000 l~OO 4900 
SHt LAH1A (,;kA~INlA tH)Nl Ll TTl.( StARW~T ~•oo ~~wo 
ST(ltARIA IARICUA NOHf 1201J(t 1 <ll ou 
STIIIAHIA J~t~IA~A NON~ TUBER SfARWOftT ~00 10000 ~000 10000 7000 9000 
Slll~RIA LONCifOliA hON[ 9000 9000 5)00 1?600 1400 8800 3~0 5000 
$l[llJoRIA lONCIP£5 NON' IOhGSlAI~ STARWORT 6ann 17000 100U 1l600 7U(IU 11100 1800 7!100 
Slfllfi.RIA HIOIA NONI CHICKWllD . 5000 11000 noo 7200 3600 5400 
Sl(llARIA Ntf(N$ kOH( 3000 5600 :?ftUO •roo 
$1(l1AftiA OOIU~ NOHf 1.[90 10900 12UU0 12!JOO 8200 81100 2800 7JI00 
SllllARIA ~~~Oll NOH( 11100 11?00 8>00 8>00 
$1(llARIA UM8(LIAlA NO"f 6000 11?00 ftUUO 1\1000 80tH) 12000 3000 9600 
Sll NANiffiUM OCX:IUt HIAil R~( WESTERN STENAHTHIUH 
-
2900 woo 
$1lN~~U~ $Al$U~INO$UM ft~( 'IWO 6)00 4900 6000 .. oo 6)00 Sf(PH4HOMCRIA [~IOUA NOM( J>oo (>00 a.:,oo 100<1 
SliPUAHI')JCfRIA P.AUCIIIOHA NO~I 1000 7000 uoo 9000 
Sllf"ttA.NOr"'tH.IA HUH(..tMATA NON( DESERT WI REL£TIUC£ '>200 ~200 6000 8600 •1oo ~900 ?800 ~100 
Sl(PH~AIA T(hVIrOliA NO~[ Sl fMOfft WJRfi_(TTUC( '<2(0() e•oo J>OO 
""'"' 
6100 6:000 S)OO 7SOO 
SlfliiNCIA SYIVAIICA HOh( CU££~SOELtChT Sl1LLINCIA 3900 •ooo 
SIIPA .-.AIDA M()tt( MORHOM MffOlfG~~S sooo )000 6500 M·OO 
$11PA COlUHftiAXA f.OIUHBIA~A SUSAtPIHf H££0LECRASS 6<1<)<1 9000 7000 10000 •500 10600 
SIIPA tOLUH.IAhA HlLSONII BIC SUBALPih( HE£0l£CRASS rooo 10000 8600 10000 7>00 8000 6600 ff100 
S11PA COLUH81ANA UNkNOWN SUOAlPIN( h(fOifGRASS 6)00 tlUUO r.~ou 10600 )100 7200 
SliPA COMAfA COMATA hlLOll AHO lHRLAO b"l'OO aooo Jt;OO 10100 .200 a~oo 2•00 6500 
SIIJiA COHAIA IJrlill-ftK(OIA TWEEDY H££0l£CRASS 1'500 7500 >~00 9100 1000 1900 ?1&00 6!>00 
STIPA CORONATA NONr CAfSTfD HffDtrGRASS 61100 6000 
..... 
SIIPA lt IIIHMANII HONf LETTERMAN NEEOLECRASS 5100 11000 611()0 12000 6800 10100 
w STIPA NCOKCKICANA ~~C NfW KfXICO f(ATH(RGRASS •>oo 1&~0 U/00 6>00 ••oo IA400 
..... ST I PA OCC:II)I HI AI IS NO,.I WESTERN HEEOllGHASS 'j'jOQ 11')00 1~00 9SOO 6000 1000 
SIIPA 1•1 Nl .IORUK NON( PINCWOOOS HEEOLECRASS 1.000 7600 >>QO IDOOO 1000 rt101) 
STIPA POAT(RI NONC PO It If RS Nil DLrmtASS 9~00 10700 
51111A K I CHARUSOH I I NONt RtCijAROSON N(£0ltCRASS 8000 9600 6800 a•oo J?OO 6900 
SrI I' A MObU$ 1 A NON( SLEEPY CRASS 9300 9300 >OOO 9~00 6100 1?00 
SfiPA SCA IONrAt NO~r S<~H. IHNtK l~lf.OilCRASS ~:m 6l(ll) ~000 9~(10 
SI II'A SI'Ak llA NONL PORCUP I t~ECRASS 5300 noo 
ST IPA SPCC IOSA NONC nlSIRI Nf fUJ IGRASS 
''"10 ::,. fl)() ~..-uu 8!;fl() 51 IrA 1UUtl81KIANA NONl THURBER tH:EOLECRASS 
S IIPA VIRIDULA NON£ CREEN I~HOlECRASS 3>00 10000 311.01) 9111)0 $200 noo 
$TIPA WCOOCA I NONr 'WI 881 RS Nf f 0 1 FGRASS $TAr,TANIIIfl 1A IONGIROSIIHS NONL 8(AKrOO NIP~ltlWISI 3000 6500 ,,~oo GOOO 51100 6100 
S IHI P IANIIIUS ARI70N ICUS IIOrtr 5200 8000 
S l f<H IANTIIU$ COROATU$ 11011£ UCART- LEAf TW~ST-fLOWER f4000 6500 11.~00 6600 6?f)0 61100 
S fAEP10PUS AMPLEX I fOLI US NONE CIASPLIAf rWISl lOSrAI X 6600 lOOUU 6~1)0 11 2()() 61.11)0 9600 3200 6000 
S l lt01111()$f't't IS If IOSI'IItHA ftONl LI TTELFLOWER MEALYBEAN 3500 ··~oo 
S rYl OCLI 11£ M I CROPO I OES NONE 
SlVlOCLI IIt PSILOCMPIIOIOtS ~ONE 3600 3600 
SUACOA CAl C(OI t I ORMI S liON I fl URSH SEEPWEED 4800 5600 11')00 9000 11300 7200 
SUAfOA llflrnMI UIA HONl ALKALI SEEP'WE£0 11';00 5800 J?OO 1300 
SUAtOA NI CAA IIONC 4!>0(1 rouo ~6(J(l $600 
SU4f0~ OCC IOrNTAI 15 NONf WlS l lKN SH.I•WttD ..-.. uo 61100 '•9<JO &'iOO 5600 5600 
SUAlOA IORRl't'AHA NON( TORREY SE£PWEEO 4 100 5~00 4500 1000 4600 46UO 
SU8VLAR IA AOUATICA NOH( WAlfR AWl WORT noo 9GOO 
SUCK It VA, SUCKI.l YANA NONt PO I SOH SUCt<LEYA 3500 5500 •JOO 6>00 
~UKSOOA~ IA AANUHCUllrOLIA NONE 6000 GOOO 
SUKSOOIH I~ VIOl ACr A. NON( - ?800 J~OO $UtliVAHfiA tiAPIMANI I NONE HAPEMAN SIJlltVANT I A 
-
)600 >600 3700 HOO 
SUlLIVANTIA PUAPUSII HOH£ IUOO 12000 
Table 3. (continued) . 
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SWtH11A P£RPmt5 NO-.( ALPI NE BOG SWERliA 8100 11!100 9000 1?~00 8000 10700 5700 10~00 SYHI'tiORICMI'OS AI f\US NON( COt"~ snowBEAAY ~000 ~4()(1 )>00 1900 ))00 8>00 2•tOO 7000 SYNPHMIC/IRPO$ I OltOH I OtWS HO,.l LO~CflOW£R S~OWBERRY 5000 7000 5000 sooo 
SYHPIIOfUCAAPOS HOt.LI$ HONL SPRrADt"G $~ERRY 
SV..t•tt04UCARPOS OCCIDCHTALIS hOt.( V£STE1Uf ~OWBrRRY )000 )000 l>OO 10000 $YMPHOAICAH~ OHBICUlAIUS NOh( lhOIA" CURRANT CORALBERRY 
SV'HPtt(')RICAA~ ORCOPHilVS HO_.l HOCJIUAI K SUOWBrRRY 0000 IOSOO ~~ 10500 8000 8000 5700 7000 $YH~Mf~P0$ PAI "I RI ~( 
"300 9?00 $V'Hf'UORICAA:POS PAAtSHII HO'tl ROUHDI CAr S~OUB(RRY ~000 :;ooo $YMPHVIUM Oft ICIHAII NOH( COM10H COfffA£Y )000 >000 SYMTif'fAIS CA'f8Yt ~O~l 8600 9300 SYNJitVftl$ lflNOCRSOHII HOtw£ 9500 11000 SYNIHYRI$ IACI,.IATA ~ON( 9900 11eo<l 
SYNTHYfUS Plf(ltfAriiiOA ,'fONI f[ATH(RLEAF •nn£HTAILS 8800 11000 7500 100011 1000 9•00 SYtfrft tCttOPAPPVS fROtOfHIJ NOHl 3500 3500 IALINUM n~rVtrOliUM h0H( !JbOO ~l&OO 
TALIH1.14 tAlYCih\.H '40HI . ~OC~PIH~ fAM!FlOWER 1!>0!1 13HO 
TAl INUH PARVIILOtUJH riUNL PRAIRI£ fAHirt~(R 8300 8300 HOO 9WO 
IAMAHIX 'AHVIJIORA NON( SHALlflOWER TAMARISk 
TNtA.RIX P(NI A~IUHA NO~l. rfVC-STAMO~ TAMAIHSK 
"200 7000 3"00 J(I()O JiiOO 1.)()0 IA~At':HIJH RAI t; .. HITA NON( COS IHAKY CJIRYSANTHrMUM 
·•UtOO 8000 
TANAC(IUM tAP itAIUM NONC ROCK TA.NSY 6(1111) 1500 '- 100 •1oo TA'I .. C(TUM PAftlt-I( NIUM NO~l 61100 GtiOO 
IANACf fUM Vut OAR( NON( COMMON TANSY 5000 7000 l300 Ci700 TARAJ<ACUM Cl~AIOI'IIORUM NONr ROUCM DANOH I 011 61100 12000 7~00 12100 6100 111900 6SOO 10000 
fARA)(ACIIM CRIOPHORU"1 NONE 7~00 13000 
..... IAHAXACUM ~ACVIOAfUN hONr Si400TH OAtlO(l.l ON •,ooo 11500 l.tiiOO 34(10 JlOO ~000 w r AAA)(ACIIM lYRA lUM HOtiE: 9000 11000 9~00 IIIOfJO 98tJO 12200 7~(1(1 1101)0 co I AI1A)(AC:II!It Orr I C I HAL( liON( COXHON OANOELION 4 100 11300 ••oo 1 1~00 ~100 9600 2900 9200 TARAXA(;Uti PHVMMOCAnPU"' ttONC 11900 11900 
TA:XU$ OkE.VIIOt.IA r40NI. PAC iriC YEW 3200 7000 
Trl r SONI X JAMC$11 ~ON£ 8800 1)700 8700 1??00 8200 11 000 11800 IOOOU 
I t I I<AOVM I A A)( 11.1 .Alii S NOtlr t.ONCSP IN( HOftSE.UftUSH uoo 3UOO T£TRAOYMI A CANCSCENS NONE GUAY IIOHSIBRUSII ~~•oo 10500 11500 9500 11000 9000 11000 7000 If I RAI}VMI A nl AI"AATA NON£ LITTLELE.Af HORSEBRUSH "~II() !;I/()() 
T£TRAI}VM I A tiU I I ALU t NONC l fUTTAll UORSESRUSH 4500 6000 5600 6501) 6?00 6~00 Tl li'AUVM I A SJ'I UOSA tiONr COTTONTHORil HORSEBRUSH 11300 7(J00 h'>OO I()() II IJ l()(J llUUO .)()00 3000 
r r ucn I UM CANP.OCIISC OCC II)( N I ALl S 1\MI:-.R I CAN CI:.HMANUI:-.R 3500 7~00 
TI:.UCft i UM I A<! I IHA1UM 11011( tmno l'i~on 
TIIAt.l CTRUM AI. f.' IliUM t tl IJI I UM AI Plllf t-1(AOOWR0( 10500 10500 9000 1370(J 7700 fJOO(J 
lfiA.L I CHWM OASYCAftPUM NONE PUR I'L( M£AOO'n'RU£ 11700 9300 31100 11800 
Ut /\1.-IC I RUM I rHfll rl\ 1 NON( HtWLEfl MEAO~'R.UE 5&00 11000 6uuo 1 1 OOU ttlinn 1 ()()(JIJ /!;100 7)00 
TIIALICTRUM OCCIOt.NlALL NONt WI srrtm MfAOOHRUf 6500 6500 ~600 10000 3200 8100 JHAt. IC JftUM SPAR5 1rt onuM SAXI MONTA.HUM FEW-flOWER£0 MEADOWRUE 91UII 9!ill0 fO(JU 9Cifl() 4900 6600 TIIALICli\UM Y(hU~OSUM NONL VfiNV MrAOOWROE IJ!>OO 10900 ,800 11000 30UO noo IIIAMNOSMA MOIO 4NA NON( HOKAVE OESERIKU~ 
Tli(L(Sf'LkMA f lt. IIOI. I UM INTrRtot('I)I UM !'jOO &000 ~'100 6100 
TltrL(SPCRMA MARCINATUM hONF. 
lltll-t .SI' f RMA MrCA,POTAMfCUM NON£ 4300 ~100 3~00 &000 :,.100 )100 
THEL(SP£RMA SUIWUOUM NONf NAVAJO- TEA GREENTHREAD 4700 7100 "200 8000 
Tllrt l UNO I CllA SAL~UC I NEA NON I: a•oo 8400 
TH(LVPQOIOPSIS Noti)ICUA NON[ 5000 6000 
HICIYPOOIOP$1$ AftCtl&.AClA. NONl ClAY Tltfl YPOOY 4800 •eoo 
JHIIYroDIOPSI$ AURtA NO~[ •900 8100 
TH(LVPOOIOP$1$ OIVARICATA NON( •ooo 5600 
fJI(lYPOOIVH I HTCCKIFOLIUN "Off( fNIIR(-l(AV(O TII(LYPOOY 4500 7000 4000 8,00 6>00 7)00 
Table 3. {continued). 
A A c 0 E r G II I J 
llll I VPOO I UH I A)( If I OHUM NON£ 5600 8000 5800 9000 
IHlLYPOOIV~ MllL(fLOAUH NOH[ ta600 4600 
TU[lYPOOIIJH PA~t(';UIATIJH NONJ 7500 7~00 9000 9000 
IUHVPOOIIJH ROLLIN$11 N()N( ·~oo 6!>00 
TH[LYPOOIU~ $ACITTATUH NOH( 
·-
6400 ~500 9500 6600 /100 
TII(LYPOOIUH "'"IGIIlll WAIGHIII ~IGHT THELYPoOY 81100 8'100 •5oo 1100 
Ull.ft.MO,.SIS PIHlfORUM NONE PUC( TH(RHOPSIS 8000 11000 
TH(RHOP$1$ RHOMBI fOLIA OIV~ICARP• SPRtADI~G IHrRMOPSIS 
-
5500 10700 7000 8800 
lii(RMOPSIS R.UOHftlrOIIA H()HIA~ HOUNTAIH THERMOPSIS qaoo 11000 ~800 1?000 6~00 /000 5500 7000 
IHlkHOPSIS kHOHBifOLIA AHOH&tfOLIA PRAIRIE TlffRMOPSIS !>000 6(HIO ••oo 9lll00 111100 8000 ?600 ·~oo 
TIII..ASPI AAV(NS£ NO"( tiLLO PENNYCft(SS 11<;00 9000 •ooo 10500 •ooo e?oo l600 3600 
flllASPI MOHIAftUH HOMIMUM ALPS POUfYCR£SS 6000 13100 4/00 13)00 1000 10~00 3800 8300 
IHLASPI PARVIfLORUM H~( 7000 9000 
THUJA PLICATA HO~C GIAN1 All80ftVI1A£ 
-
••oo 5•00 
TltYMUS S[APYII UH "OHf HOTHE.R·OF· TlMtE 
IHYSANOCARPU$ CU~VIP($ NOM( ?700 3400 
11A~EllA UN\fOliATA KO~r COOtWOR1 tON4flOWttt ~ l2HO 6000 
11DIS1ROHIA IA~UGihOSA HOH( WOOLLY TIOESTROMIA )600 ~-IIUlSIHOHIA OBLOHCI(OLIA HONE HOltEYS'fEET T I()(STROMIA 
TILLA(A AOUATICA NO~( COHMOO rYCHYW(lO 7500 9500 
TIQUII lA CANISCIHS HONL SPREADING COLD£NIA J500 J)OO 
110Utl1A LAliOR NON( ftAIRY COIOrHIA ~lOU ~•oo 
TIOUiliA NUTT.lltl HONr HUIJALL COLOENIA •500 6000 31100 1000 
T0tl(l01A 01 UT INOSA HONE TOfiElDIA 6700 9•00 SlOO 8000 
101\tt IS II.RVI.H$1$ NOH£ 
IOKRfVOCMlOA PAUCifLORA HONE W[Ak MAN~AGRASS SftOO 10300 7)00 11000 •ooo 9000 J9(J0 8000 
..... lOWNSCND IA ANNUA NON[ .200 5000 sooo 0?00 
w 10WNSI HUl A AI'K I CA HOHf U> 10W~SlHDIA 00N0(NSATA HONC 7000 11600 
TO\o/NSENOIA ()( IMI A NONr a:,oo 111000 
1 OWNSI NO I A I X~CAI'A NON£ STeMLESS TO~S£HOIA ~lUO 12100 j•OOO 11000 
IOWNSLNUIA rCNOL(k l NONE nNDLf.R IOW'NSlNOIA 7300 7300 
l0WN$(N01A II()IUHil NONI SHOWY TOWNSENDIA tt200 ~~00 
IOWNSLNUIII. 0LA6LLLA NON£ GriOO 8700 
rOWitSCNO I A CRANI) I rt ORA. NONf 5000 IQI(JQ IJ/1()0 1001) 
TOWNS I til) I A IIOOKtt( I t-1011( ~000 9000 11000 6~00 3000 !11100 
IVWNStiiOIA IIICANA NOH£ II DArtY I OWtiSI NU I A li300 8~00 11700 HOD ~?00 6400 4401) !IIJOO 
f0WNSCIIO I A JON IS I I IWtH 
10\oiNSr!IUIA II 1•1011 S ttONI. COt<!MON TOWNSENOIA 5500 11100 /OIHI 13200 11000 , 1200 
1UWNSINOIA ~FNSANA !lONE 5300 6AOO 
IOWNSEIIOIA MINIMA IIONr 6800 8000 
TO~tit1S£NUIA MONIAIIA NON~ MOUNTA IN TOW'IISENDIA 9!»00 17000 9200 101100 8?00 9800 
IOWIISlNUIA I,Af\RYI NONE PARRY TOWNSt:tm I A 01400 10300 4000 10000 
l0WIIS(N0 I A 1\0'riiR()(;K I I tiOIU 61)1)() I t)CHI 
IOWNSlNUIA SPAr iiULATA ~lON E S'.(QRD lOWNSUfD I A 54t>O 900<1 
TOWNS(NO 'A ~lR H~O~A NON I HAtRY TOWNSEIIDIA 5500 5700 7000 7000 
IO)(ICOIH NOttON HVOHLRCII NONE W'CST(RN POISON IVY 4!10ll !,;UOO l1'lOO 8500 3700 7?00 700CJ 4000 
rRAO(SCAtH IA ORACHMA NONf UHACT£0 SPIDERWORT ~~00 >>UU !,)000 ~000 
TRAOtS(;AN II .I\ OCCUH NIAliS SCOPULORUM PRAIR IE SPIDERWORT 6500 /~00 ;s~oo 8000 )800 6000 2800 3300 
IAAOI/1 NlPAIAt.IOI.. IA NON( 11000 6800 
f~A~IA RAMOSA h0N( 
TRACOPOCON OUDIUS MAJO~ WESTERN SALSIFY "900 9000 3600 11181)0 )6(.11) $200 3300 6800 
tRACOPOGON PORRifOl IUS NON[ VECETABLE OYSTER SALS1rY bJOO 9000 4{JOU 8900 11300 ~DOO ?600 3300 
1RArA)P0C~ PRAILHSIS NO~( M(.I\OQW SAt S I rv 11200 9000 7100 7>00 2600 6600 
tRA~rVtlTERIA CAROLIHI(H$15 NON( eooo 1 ?r)O() 3500 J500 
TRIBU~US T(AArST~IS NONl PUNCTUftEVINE 4500 4500 .. 000 6~00 11100 sooo 
Table 3. ( cont inued). 
• • c 0 [ F G It I J 
llfltiCAftOI/1. WAT$0NII NO"fl noo 3100 
IRICIIA.OttH( CAltrOftNICA ftOHC ARIZONA OOTTONTOP •ooo ~eoo TAIOLHS tiOHCAIU~ HON( kOUGH JtciOt.NS •ooo 6800 IRID(N$ HUTICU$ HO~l SliH TRIOOfS 
JRHOLIUH ACAARIUH N~( HO~ CLOVLR l/00 •3oo fAifOI IUH AHO(RSO~II HONL r I Vfl(Af CLOVER /000 1000 TRifOLIUM AHOt"UM NON( ~~00 6700 6100 8)00 TRifOLIUM AlllftUAIUH ftOH( THRIFT CLOVER 9800 12~00 TRifOliUM 8(CkWI1Hit NOftl B(CI<WI TH ClOVffi 6800 1200 5~ 6100 TRifOliUM 8MA"f01t(l ~M( 8JtAHUt.GU CLOV{R 10800 12~0 T~lfOLIUH CYAI~IIlftVM HOIIr CUP ClOVER 3300 3600 UU f Ot lll't OASYPHVU.UH HONE WHIPROOl ClOVER 9000 11000 1900 13000 1000 11900 9000 10).00 TfUf'OLIUM UtiOCI PflAtutt PfOM( WOOLLVH£A0 CLOVLK 5000 7500 fA I rOt IUH fRACtf'(RUM HO~l SlRA~fRRY ClovtR "200 1000 laSUn ~!Jf)() la 100 6600 UUF'OLIUH GY.,.HOC'..&tii;PON HO'f( HOLLYLEAJ CLOV(R ~500 9000 ~~0 10~00 6'100 8(100 fRif'Ol.IUH KA.YotNII HOHC Ho\VO£H CLOVER 9000 10000 6o;(J0 1 woo lllffOIIUH IIV8RIOUH HOM( AlSI~r CIOV(R ·~o 9000 ·~ 10300 3600 8)00 3400 6)00 TRtfOLIU~ KIHGII NO~r ki NCS CLOVER 1~ 1??00 ,.00 9•00 lftlfOliUH LATIFOliUM HONl J\41N CLOVER tOO()() 10000 
IRifO~I~H IONCIP($ NO~( lOMGSfALK CLOV(R 7000 10900 6100 10800 7200 10>00 3200 9000 TRIFOliUM MA~IltNIUM HONf UTAH ClOVER 4~00 /400 f!ll)OO 10500 
IRIIOIIUM MACROCCP•IALUM NON£ 8 I GJ-IlAD Cl OVrR ~~ 1110 6600 TRIFOLIUM NAHUM HOHr DWARF ClOVER 9)00 1?900 11000 11.1100 10000 11200 1UU00 12000 
IRirOLIUM PARRY! PARRY! PARRY CLOV(R 95UU llil)l)() 9100 10800 1 R II 01 1 UM PABRV I SAL I CTORUK WILLOW' CLOVlH 11100 11300 
rRirOtiUM PAHHYI U~KNOWN PARRY CLOVER 99110 , )()0 9)00 1•ooo 9000 10800 ,_. riH r01.1 UH PRA f(NSl IIONt. R(() CLOV(R '1600 8~00 f~$00 10CHU) 3600 8?{10 ?400 6800 ... IHIIOt i UM RIPrNS N0"4( WHilE CLOVI"H lt300 8000 lt800 I t100 h iOO 8900 3200 6600 0 TR f fOL. I UM VMt l l(;A I VM N0,4[ WHITE T IP CLOV(R ltlOO )lOO 3200 3600 I R I f 01 HIM WORM$1<J0l0 I I NONE S l ti<HA Cl OV(R ~000 ~000 7000 1 2~0() 61400 t)4(J(J eooo 10~-00 TR ICI..Ot...H I N CONC I NIIUM 0 1 AlliS 6200 6?00 6600 7000 7000 
1R ICI.OCU IH MftiTIHUM N<Hii' SCASIDE ARROWCRASS "300 7200 4.5111) 6!.if)0 6~ur> 1900 11000 6600 llt iOI Ot:lt i N PAl.V$TAE. NONE ARROW POOGRASS 9000 9000 111)00 l OOO<J >fHJ() 6600 TR I Llt UM OVA 1 UM NON I PACIFI C TRILLIUM 8000 11 000 6500 9000 2600 3500 J R I OOAIII S IIOLZ I NCEK I NON I· •ooo 4()(11. 
TR IOOAII tS l.rPTOCARPA NON£ 5300 5300 
TfU00AtHS l)t.f<tOLI AI A tiONr- CLASPINC VEIIUS LOOKINCCLAS ~()()0 8~oo '•000 12~0() 11700 !)31J() TR t Pt AS I $ PUAPUR(A NO til PUitPLC SA~OGRASS '•200 fJ600 TRI Pt..(UkOSI1lttMIJ~ INOOOAUM NONE SCENTLESS MAYWE£0 7~00 81100 8000 8600 
TRI PT£1\0CAI..YX CKUX~MAI fAr NON( 
I RI P I tROCAI. Y)( M I C:R.ANTHUS IIOrU 14300 51100 3700 7900 4l00 1600 IKi rlti\OCAI Y)( WOOT()NII NONE 5~00 5500 
TR I SETVM CA14lSCLNS 140NI TALL TRtS£TOM 7200 7200 'iliOO 11800 IIU SrTIIM CrANUUM NON£ HOOO I ~G lR ISETUH 
TRISCTUH rLAVlSCINS NONr YEllOW TRIS(TUM 
I RISfHJM MONfANUM NONE ROCKY 1-tOIJNJA iri TRISCTUM 6300 10800 6000 12000 
TR I Sl l UH OR IIICX:IIArTUM NON[ BITTERROOT lHIS[TUM ~000 6000 1AISE1UM SP ICA1UN NOHl SPIH TRISETUM &000 12000 5200 llOUU 1rJi)() 11'1UU l>OU 11000 IRISliUM WOtrtt NOH( WUlfS lR ISrTUM 10000 10500 1?00 11000 8000 10200 ~000 &000 TRITICUM AESTIVUM NONI WHEAl I,DOO 5600 sooo ~100 l~OiliUS LAKVS ALBIILOMUS N4rRICAN Gl06(fl0WER 9200 10'i00 1100 , 3200 9CJOO 9000 T$UCA Itt. II ftOPIIYI I A NONC 'WESTERN H(MLOCK 4000 6100 TSUOA MtRTENSIANA NONI MOUNT A I H lf04L0C)C 
fYPUA AHC'.UST lfOLI A HOt,~[ NARROW1 [Af CA TT All 4400 ••oo 'iSOO 8000 tt1UO .... rYPHA OUHINClH$1$ NONr OOtUHICA!rt CATTAIL lltOO l600 
TYPHA tAJtrOUA NQJ!j( COMHOH CAll All ~•oo 6900 3600 1600 •600 1600 6000 7100 
Table 3 . (continued). 
• B c 0 t r G " 
I J 
UlKU$ AMLMttAHA NOMl AMERICAN Elli ••zoo 7000 
ULMUS PUMILA NON( SIBERIA~i ELH 
UAJICA OIOICA CftACII IS tAlL Nlrlll 1000 lO~no i.aiJC)() 11300 61100 8l00 2800 ~800 
UIRICULARIA MINOR NON( LESSER 8LA00£RWORT 4100 9500 5500 9000 6900 8600 
UrRtCU~AIA OCtiROt.tUCA HOH£ 
UTRICUlAAIA VUlf.ARIS NONf COMMON 6lAOOCRWORT ·~ 10000 J)OO 12000 "'00 ~ l400 6600 VACCAHIA PYRAHIUAIA NON( COW SOAPWoftl 
·-
4500 0500 7500 3700 ~800 3200 iiOOO 
VACCINIUM CA(SPtTOSUH NOH( OWARr BLUEBEAAY HOO I 1500 8000 12000 8500 10600 3500 10000 
VACCINIUH ClOBUlAR( NOHf GlOOf HUC~l{O(RRY 6600 0'100 1100 7500 
VACCINIUH MlHBRANAClUM NO~l 81G WHORIL£8~ 8000 auoo ltlOO 1400 
VACCINIUH HYRTIL~OIO(S ~£ SOURTOP BlUEBERRY 
-
3200 •loo 
VACCINIUM MVRIIIIUS AOHf HYRilt ~OftlllBtHRY 9!100 11000 ~~ llOOO 8500 8500 telOO 8000 
VAOCINIUM OCCIO(NTAL£ NON[ W£ST£RN80C BLUEBERRY 10800 10800 6100 11000 )/00 8100 
VACCHtiUH SCOPAAI~ NOH( GROUSE WHORTl£8ERRY 10000 IIJOO 8000 l')OO 6/00 11000 lftOO 91100 
V~CRI~HA ACUTIL08A HON( ~\AMPI(Af VAL[RIAH 1900 10?00 /~0 13000 9000 10500 '-000 9100 
VJ\.Lll'tii\MJ\ Aft t.lONICA HONl AAI2~ VALl~IAN 
-VAl(RIAHA OIOICA HOft( MARSH VAltRIAtt 1?00 8600 3SOO 9800 
VAllkiNtA LOOtiS ftOWl (018LE VALERIAN •500 11600 6200 12400 6700 10500 4100 9500 
YAl[RlANA OOCIO(M1ALIS H0ft( W£ST£Rn VALERIAN ~,00 11it00 noo 11)00 6.00 9•00 6100 1600 
VALCRIANA SITCHCN$1$ NOM( SITKA VALCRIM . 3500 8$00 
VAIII~IRIA $PittA! IS NOHt SPIRAL WllOClLlftY 11000 11000 
VA~IFVrA SfVLOSA kON( 0500 5000 
V(RAIRUM CALirO~HICUN HONE r~IORADO fAIS(HfllfRORf (>()()() 11000 7)00 11>CIO /200 It lOU 7500 &100 
VCRA11\UM VIA.IOf NONI GREEN fALS£HELLE80RE 6000 6000 3200 6l00 
VlKbA$CUM 8~AIIAHIA NON( H01H MlJll[IN •ooo 6500 2~00 
""" VCR~ASCUK BlAllARIA HON( HOIH MUIII:It~ 
.... VLHU.I\!J.CUH I•Ht.<>-'OIOt:S NON£ CLASPING ~ULL£1N 5100 5700 
~ VER&ASCUH lHAPSUS NON£ fl4KNfl MULLEIN 5?(10 )700 •>oo 9000 3600 9200 2800 •900 
.... VfR!lASCUM VIRGAlUM NONf ~UArl£STAK[N MULLEiN s•.oo ~'•00 
Vt.HBASCUM K·~1(ROCAUL0N NONE 
VCR&tNA. AM8R0Sif0LIA NONf l.iOOO 7~00 
VCROtHA B I PI Nil A I I r II>A NON I DAKOTA VERBENA 11000 6000 
V£RBLNA 8RA.Cl(AfA NON( OIGORACT VfRO(NA •eoo 8000 J~on t:,.oo )!>00 1000 2:,.00 ••600 
VrROf'NA. CM.A.OfNCOI S NONI ftOS£ V£R8(NA 11200 11200 
VUtbttiA CILIA IA NON( "000 1000 
V(ROCNA C::OOOO I NO f I NONf ~moo 5000 
VI ItA I liA UAS I A I A tiONl BLUE VERBEHA '1600 fl600 31•00 6000 3800 J800 
VERBENA MACOOUCAL I I NOll( 36QO 6500 
VERBENA S1R ICTA NONr WOOUY Vt RIU fU, 3!)00 'HiCIO 3500 8500 
VI HUt NA WI{ I 011 r I I NON I;. WRICHTS VERBENA G5o0 7000 
VERBtS I NA (NCF'L IO IOrS rXAURICIII AlA GOtl>rN CltO'..'tm l AIU> hOOO 9000 11&00 11800 
VliUtONIA UAI OWIN II l NitH: IOR BALDWIN IROKWEEO 
Vt~NUNIA ~ASCICULATA NONE WtSTrRN I RO~wrro 1/(){1 49111) 
V(RNOII IA MP.RGINATA IIONr l900 ltOOO 
Vf 1\0N HiA AMI Il l CAN/\ NONE AMER I CAtl SPEEDWEll Gooo 10000 5000 10800 3800 91)1)0 'ijf)() A500 
VtRONICA ANACAt l IS•AQUATICA NONC \JATER SPCCOWELL ~JOO 7600 •ouo 1200 tt8tJO 6100 lfiOO 3000 
VERONICA ARVtNSIS NONC COMMON SP£tDW(ll •300 •Joo 2200 11000 
VtRONICA 81~08A NQN[ ll600 8600 ~800 8300 7000 7000 6600 6600 
VrRONICA CAitNAfA NONL 7900 8200 3~00 0000 3~00 3800 ij~QO 4!j00 
VERONICA CUSICKII NO~( CUSICK SPrrDWfll 11!00 9?00 
VfAON ICA II(OlftiiOLIA NONl IVYLEAF SPEEDWELL tt')OO 5300 
VERONICA PERECRINA P£RFCRINA PURSI .ANf SP££0W(tl ~()IJ 90on 
VERONICA PCRCGRINA ~AtAPrNSIS PUkSLANE SPEEDWELL 6200 10000 ti')OO 9100 "?00 8300 l?OO 10()()0 
VIKONICA PIMSICA NON( TOURNEFORf SPEEOW'ELl lJJOO 5eoo 4900 9100 /100 1200 l100 11300 
VfHONICA SCUl(llATA NOH( t(ARSU SPtcowtll ~eoo 9~0 l300 •aooo 
V(ROHIC.A St#IPVlltrOliA UVMifUSA HIVMt:llAf SPEEDWELL 6:SUU 10500 ~500 ',~00 3000 10600 5000 8500 
Table 3. (continued) . 
A 8 c D r r G II I J 
V(~O"fiC" SUtf'VLLitOLIA ~tMI'YlliiOliA THYKllLAt SPlLOWllL JY.JI'J I~UU 
VfRO"ICA WO~MS~JOLOI NOf<[ WOR"''St;.JOlO SP£(0W£ll 9100 11~00 8000 1?~0 7100 
''"00 5800 101.00 VI HtikNUMI f OUI I. HONI HOOSLUlMRY V18URNVH 6600 9800 6000 /000 .I!JOQ 6600 
VI f51JkNUH Ll.NIA~ I•'O'fl 'fA"4NY'BlRRY VI OURt•:l.IM 
VIIIIIR~UH OPUI US HOHr £VROP£AH CRA~BERRY8USH 
VIC IA AHlKICANA NOftl AHI 'liCAH VrtCft •3110 10200 JWU lU~UU JIIUU 8/UO llUJO ~900 
VICIA AHCU$TtrOLIA ~ON( hAAAOWl{Af VETCH 1- noo YICIA CRACr.A H0"41 BIRO vcrc.u 
VICI~ LUOOVICIAHA NOhl LOUISIAKA VliCH zouo ~ouo •,ow 11000 
VICIA VIHO~A hO,.r HA.IRY VETCii uoo '1100 
·-
8:000 
VICUilk~ A~'fUA HO~l AJUiUAI. 001. orurvr !>GOO !>0011 
VICUI(AA CILIA fA ~~( KA•RY COLOEK[Y( .200 •aoo 
VIQJilKA SOI-I(.;lP$ HOMf PAR lA SU"4rl OW'(R 4)00 4)00 
VI ot..A AOUHCA NOM' ~tOOK VIOU.l 
VIOLA ARvth$1$ ~ONC fiELD VIOLET $000 
1100(1 S$110 ll~on 3~00 1060U 29110 10WO 
VIOl A AfCJ<Wf Ull •ONC 8£C~tTH V10l£l 0300 .900 
VIOLA SIILOKA NONl IW'I "ffiO'wtK VIOLU !)0(11) 1~ lf)O 
VIOlA CA~4DCN~fS CANAO(N$1$ CANADA VIOlET 6000 IOSOO 5000 11500 3~0 8000 3900 8100 
VIOlA CA~AUI N,I:'t MUCUIOSA r.ttrvrNNr vtot rr 8900 8900 ~·o 9<.100 ti)OO e-n no JJIIU flH)Q VIO~~ CNARL(ST~(N$1$ HO~l 6800 6900 
V IOlA CtAftfiiA HONf PIOHHR VIOi FT 1100 10?00 
VIOL~ k i TAt8(L IANA RA(tHlSOUll 6(.ft1A'4 VIOLfl ,200 ~100 
VIOlA MACIO~~(VI P~ti[NS PAlliO VIOLET 6500 1?600 JIOO 4800 
VIOL.A II(.PHROt'HVLLA tiO«l WAffUtKlK VtOtfr 4~00 60tJll 1.1!)00 10000 3:100 s:,oo 6200 1100 
VIOLA IIIJTTAllll MAJOR PIU TTALL VIOLET 11000 0000 6000 9000 
V IOl A tUIIIAI 1..11 Nurr~LLI I NU TTAll VIOLET oooo 9000 .... ~00 10000 6900 8400 
...... 
VI Ot.A HU I I All t I l'rtM H()ASA NU JJALL VIOLET ~{)()() 1 10UO 
.,. VIOLA NUJTALL II VAL~ICOLA NUTTALL VIOLET G900 7500 3500 9500 '•~oo 7800 ~800 10000 
N V IOLA NUl rALl.l I UNk;NOWN NUTfAI l VIOlrf 5000 11000 3~00 9!,1()() 40iHJU 111000 :lfHif) 1 ()()() (J VIOLA OR91CULAfA NON£ wrsrERtl A.OUNDLEAF VIOLET 711()0 71100 11000 7100 
V IOl A PAI IHilRI S NON( MARSH VI OUT 7500 7500 8300 1>600 6900 10000 3400 14700 
V I 0 1 A PAP I I I ONAC:I A K()NI UU II IRf i Y V IOl I I 14011 &CJIIO 
VIOlA P£0Af~ NONL ~ I ROSFQ01 VIOLET 10600 10900 
V IOl A l'tOA rt I I UA ~10«1 PltA IR II VIOl f r 500CI 1 1t Jfl0 I.I!I(JII ~~~,no 
VIOLA ,RACMORSA NONE CANARY VIOLET 5900 11000 11200 10000 9500 1 1000 
VIOlA PAAT i tiCOlA NOll( BLU( PRAI RI E V IOLET 
V IOL-A f!UKt~Cl. IIS ltt i O<:AKI'A l)(}';,'tfY vt t I CW \I I 01 f I Ia :,tOO li!I(J(J 
VIOLA PUAPURCA V( NOSA VEt t4V' COOSEfOOT VIOLET 1}500 10000 1>00 9000 ~700 9900 7700 10000 
V IOl A IU III I OI IA NONr Kl llt~(YI rAr V t Ol(T 611110 1 1}!10(1 
V IOLA S LLK IItkll llONL WllUlKNlSS V I OL( ! 6000 9HIO 
V IOLA SEMP(RVIR(N$ NONE REO-WOODS VIOLET 3?00 G600 
V IOlA SfPt(NrR tONAL I S NONC NORl ii( RN OlU( V IOl (T 
V IOLA S ULL10N I C tH>Nl SHLLfON V IOLET 5300 9000 
VIOlA UTAIICNSIS NON( UTAU VIOL(T .11600 8700 
V II I S ARI/ON ICA ~O«l CANYON GHAI'l 
VITIS DOANIAN4 NON( DOAN CR.A flE 
VIliS 1-0NOit KONf I ONGS CRAPr J>OO lt~OO 
VITI$ RIPARIA h0Nl R IVERBANK CRAP£ JSOO 7000 31100 ,,OD 
VUI PIA AROMOIDrS NONr 
VULPIA MI CHOSIACHYS NO~l SMAU SIXWTfKS rrSCU£ 
VlH PI A MVUROS NONC rox.TA ll FESCU£ tOOO 4100 
VULrllt. OC1011 01tA NOttl Sl~f[kS ffSCU£ 2000 $0011 16110 SO()Q •OIA> 6100 ~000 $000 
WOLfrtA PU~CTATA NONE ~300 (4]00 0000 ltOOO 
WOOilStA Hr)(ICAHA 1\0NC H()CICAN \JOOOSIA 
WOOOStlt. OR£GANA HO~I OKIGON WOOOSIA 6200 10$00 40UO 9500 1901) 8300 1300 630U 
WOOOSIA ~PUliHA h QN( ROCKY HOVNTAIM WOODS lA 8100 10700 ~00 10000 GOOO 9000 6000 9000 
Table 3. (concluded). 




wYliHIA AM~LL~ILAVLI$ HOhr HULESLAHS WYLIH IA 1t")0(1 8000 660<1 11uon ~~no ~·00 8000 8000 
WY(THIA ARI70HICA "10Nt ARIZONA W'YETHIA JbOO 9300 ~tl()() 9000 
WYI UIIA till I"N IHOIOlS hON[ Will TrHfAO WYHIIIA 6700 7000 1?00 /~II() 
WVl IIIlA SCA8fto\ CA"4($C(NS RAUl AH~lS W¥(1111 A - 6009 4000 
WY(lHIA SCABRA ~CAORA tv\OLAHDS 'WYL I HI A '>500 6600 )1)00 60(1(1 ltC&(l(l ~6(11) 1'100 41j00 
Xtr.NTIIIUM SPINO$UM HOMl SPihY C0CkL(8UR \:,00 !t~O 
XA"IHIUM SIKUHAkiUM NOh[ 11'300 •100 1';00 7000 3100 mno ?\till 321>0 
X(ROPII¥\ 1 UU 1("A)( NOttf t:.otM)~ 8lAA.CfV.SS 
-
lltm /200 '1000 8800 
)(•.CKOttOIUJI Ufr4 KACOUN II NONE HACOV'4 \II lORY( )600 li6UO 45-~Jfl 9-;.oo ~.t..oo 8~00 1600 6600 
~·~K~IIAMIOH SAUNO(R$11 H~£ SAUNDtkS WhtAIGKASS J'lOO 9800 o;ooo 1?~00 
X·A<:RMITANIOH ~ICOI-A .. OtH .. fOXT~ll ~tAfCRASS 9800 9800 9/00 9100 
)(•tiYMO~OtUK HON 1 Ah(H$( HOH[ HOIIffAH.O. fUJU fY 
X·[lY~I TAJt tOft H.-.M~fHII "OHf HAMSEM SQutRRELTAil 
X-S11PORY/0r51S HIOOHIR I NOftl 
YUC;CA A$USIISSI""' H0'4( fl~[l(Af YUCCA )IOU ~70U ll500 9000 
~CA 8ACC~1A NOH( OA I I l V'IJCCA 1100 )100 HOO 7)00 
YUCC• ~ll(YI MO~I BA I UY Y'VCCA 6200 8000 !tUOQ I~ 
YIJC~A RRtVIIOIIA NO"'I JOSH~A-TRE£ YVCCA 
V1Jct".A f I A I A NOH t SOOPlR;[{ YUCCA 
YUCCA Cl.AVCA H~ C st"ALL 'SO.o\PWLLO '1000 9~0 3800 6&1UO 2~0 sooo 
YUCCA 11"-RA.IHAfOAf HONf HMRIMAM YUCCA 5100 6500 
YUr..f'.A HI 0 141 J(l (;ANA 'iUH( ft(W MDC I CA-N vue<;.:. -- ~~0 7000 
/'AhNICitlLLI"' PALUSTRt$ to;O'i( c:.c>MI«)N POOl '" 1 h~UO 8000 1'100 9800 JY>O 1,.111) 14nn ~.suo 
ZAUSCIIH(P. I.A CIVUU I t II ~0"11 CARRCTT fiRCC~ALIC( 6~UU 8000 
71CA01NUS lll~A~~ NONl MOUNT A I N Dr AT UCAt'IA.S 3/00 11&00 ,, ... fJ(J lZObO Sl(JO '1()()0 t.onn 9300 
ZICAOCI•US PAHICUIA1US NONI tOOTHILL DtATHCAHAS '<BOO 8000 1.1600 $~1)0 6tWU 8500 
/'IGAIJlNUS VlNLNUSUS (.;JtAHf H(US CRA!i~Y or A HICAMAS 1noo /~OU 11')00 8100 lt8UO 7700 ?900 ROOO 
..... 
71GAU(NUS V(NCHOSUS V[N(NOSUS MtAUOW UfAfHCAAA$ 1¥300 7500 ti10f) 9300 l200 6000 
~ l INN I A CRA.Nn I rl ()ItA NON I. ROC~Y MOUNTAIN ZIN~ IA :wuo woo 
w 11/ t/\ AI'II.HA NONE II[ARII r AV(O AlEXANOtltS ~100 ~lOCJ 7600 e~oo ~30(1 S1on 
lll'A AUA(A NONr GOLUlti ALlXAIH>UtS 
-
l800 ~200 
ZYC()PitYI I UM I AI)AG() NONt SYRtAH BEANCAPER il:,.nu t:,.ou 
110. Of ITCH$ IN OtlfiW nr&I•ONSI tll64 
t~o. o t I liM$ IN IHL OA1A BA,.I<,., 'S 11 9 
P£RClN1AC[ OF RESPONSC/lOTAI I)A 1 A PAtH< "" 93. 06~ 
~ 
"" .... 
TAh1P 4 rnllnty <ti c:tr'i but ion Y'OI""nY'rfc:: Tnr llt ah pl ante: 
MEMO A88R(VIAIIONS USCD IN THIS TA8Ll•• 
P • PAE$£Nl·•Tit[. PI ANI ItA$ 8HN COLUCT£0 IN THE COUftfV A'iO 4 S PEC IN(" 
1~$ 6((N OEPOSiftU ANO Y(Rffi(O IN AN HERQAAIUK Al OHr OR HOR( or 
lHl IO~IOWihG U~IV(RSITIES-·COLORADO SIA1£ ~NIV{RSITV, HONTAHA STATE 
VNIV(ASI1V, h'OJUit o.\~OJA STAJ( \tHIY(fCSIIY, UNIVUt.SilY Of COLORAOO, 
UNIVIRSIIY Or NO'fTAHA. UHIVI. RSIJY or HORTII OAlCOTA, UNIVERSITY Of 
WYOHINC, A~d UIAH STAl( UNIVERSIIY. 
ft lltfPC:MU(O·•A lll;(liA6Ll SOUR.Cf (USUAllY A LIT£RATURE Ct fAliOH) HAS 
R(f"ORILO IHI- "AHJ A$ OCC\IftltiNC IN IHL COUNTY. 
Pftt Nl, GfMUS, SP(CI(S, l~fHASPtCifiC, 
8(AVER•Uf* BOX IIOLR•UT, CACHC·Ul, CARH~·VI, OAOGETT-UT. OAVIS· UT, OOCHESNE·Ul 
, (M(AY·UT, CAMfttlO·UI, CRA~O-Ul, IRON•UI, JUAB•UI, kAHf- Uf, MlllARD-UT. ~CAM 
•Ul, PIUII · UI. "ICH•VT. ~1 LAkl•UI. ~N JUAH- UT, SANP£1£- UT, S£VI(A·UI, SUMMit 
•UT. lOO(L( •UI, UI " IAW•UT. UlA~-Uf. WASAJCff·Uf,WASHIMCTOH-UT,WAVK(•Uf,~8lR•UI 
rOA WITH UTAH. PRISt HI OR ACPORlEO 
COLUMN Dl&Cftl PJOAS 
A =- GENUS 
sPrctrs 
tNrAASPLCirtC 6 ,., or AVCit·UT 
C ~ 80X llOIR·UI 
0 =- CACII£•\Jl 
E CAR80N·UT 
r = DACCETT·U I 
C = OAVI S•UT 
H oucursNr .. ur 
I = [HOtY•U I 
J CARr! rt D·UT 
I< • Cf<ANO•UI 
I = IRON·UT 
M JUAil·UT 
N "" KAH€·U I 
0 = Mil LARO-UT ,. I"'Oft<iAN·UT 
Q =- PIVTE•UT 
" 
IUCIHJt 
S = SALT LAK(·U I 
r = SAii JUAI~ ·UT 
U rr SAti l'l II · UI 
V • S£Vtlft•UI 
W = SUMHI T•UT 
X = TOOCL(·UT 
v UINIAII·Ul 
Z • UTAH•UI 
0 = WASATCH•U'I 
1 WASIIINCiiON .. UT 
2 a WAVN( •UI ) = W[8£R·UT 
ftlSPONSL; 
LIST :-sgr 
Table 4. (continued), 
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Aft l fS CONCOLOA NON( p p p p •• • p p p ABIES LASIOCARPA NONf pp p p p p •• R AORONIA (LLIPTICA NOHl p ppp p •• p • p • p p ADRO~IA rAACAAN~ NON( p p pp p 
-
pp 
• .. • A&RONIA MANA hOHf p p .. R 
AOR~IA PUHILA HON( PP 
- • 
p p 
ADR~IA Vlll0$A HON( 
- • A8Uitl0N PAftVU\UM NON( 
-
R 
AOUTILOH TH(OPHAA$11 ~0~( p p R 
ACAt:tA CRlGCII MOM( - R 
ACNtPfOPAPPUS SPUAfROC(PUAlUS ..ONE 
-
p 
AC(R Gt..A8'1:UM UNtcNOWtl pp PPP p p ,,_ •• 
, p PR , p • ACik CRAHOIOfNTATUH NON£ pp p p p , , .. • p 
AC£ft Ml GUHOO MD~ I" pp p RP - p .. • p R p R 
, 
ACHtll(A "lll(fOltUM IANUIOSA ppp ppp p ,,,.._ .. .. ppp PPP R R p 
A.CO'fl fUM COt.UM&IAJfUM COLOP'.IUMUH • p 
p 
AOO~IfUH COLUHOIA"UH UNkNOWN R 
4C1A(A RUBR~ NO~£ • p p ... .. p • AOIAN1UM CAPIIIUS·VfH(R IS NON£ • R R" • • 
, 
AOIANlt,;44 I'£0AlUH HOHI , p 
ADONIS Af$11VALI$ ~ON( • p A(CtlOPS CVl I NOR rCA NON[ p p , p 
ACAST~Hl UH11Cif0LIA ~ONl p p • • .. • p R • AOAV( UTAtt(N$1$ NO~( R • AGOSlHIS AUHANIIACA NONr p p p p ppp p • ppp ppp p p ACOSCRI$ CLAUCA UhkNOWN ppp p p p p , .. p .. ppp p p p 
... AGOSL~IS CRANOtrtORA NONr p 
tn ACOSCRIS HEilMOPHV~LA NONL p p 
AGOS(RIS A(lROASA NONE p p 
AGK011VftON AI RIC:ANS AI,.OtCANS p p p ,. 
ACROPVRON ALB I CANS (;It I rIll US I I p 
AGROPYRON (R I STAlUM N0Nl p p ,.... • p • p p p pp ACROI•VROtl OASYS 1/I.CitYUM UNkNOWN p p p . ,. I' I' p p p PPR 
AGR()PVR('Itl 0£S(RT0RVM t~ON( p p RP p ,. 
" 
p p 
AOitOI~VItOtt 11 ONCA 1 VM HONC p p p p p p R p 
ACROPVRON INILHMl-O IVM INitftHIIHUM R 
AGROPYRON INTCRM(O IUM UNkNOWN ,. p • p 
.,. ,. 
" AGHOI'VICON IU PI NS NONr p p p RPR p ACROPVROij SCIH fltH R I tiOrtl p p ,. PI' ... p 
ACROPVROU SM I Till I NOll£ • p PP pp •• 
,. ,. ,. nPP p 
AC::AOPVROII SP ICATUM I tiEA.M( p • PPP p p pp p p A(lUOPV!tON SPICATUM SPICATUM , .. p p p pp Pr pp p PPt> p ,. ,. 
ACHOPYHON I IV..CIIY(:AUI liM UNKNOWN pp pp p p ppp p p p p ppp ppp •• ACR.OPYFION )(-f'S• UOOIU Vt N$ NON( p R 
ACROSTI S ()(ARATA NO PI E: p pp PP jlp ,,,, p p 
AGHOS I IS UUMH IS NONC p 
ACROSTI$ IOAIIO(NS I S NONl • AGKOSrtS SCAARA NON( p p p p p pp p p p p • p 
ACROSrtS SlHIVlR II CILtA IA NONr • p " p p A(;ROS II S :'HOI ON I rrRA NON( •• pp ••• p PPP p PPP pp ACROSrtS HNUIS NONl p 
At;ttOS r IS TtiURB(R I ANA HONE p 
A~ROSIIS VAAIAOILI$ NON( p • p 
Al(TES HACOOUCALtl NUNI ~ R 
ALISMA GftAHINrUM ijON( ~ • 
Table 4. (continued). 
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At I SMA PIANIAGO·AQUAIICA N0Nl p p • A R • AttrNAOIIIA OCC•I>lNlALIS NON( •• p p p p p p R ,AlliONtA 1NCARNATA NO~( , p 




ALLIUM 8RANDCC(I H~( p p p p p , • AlliUM 8Arvt~TYI UM ~I p p •• , p 
AU I UM C(RtfUUM N()tl( p , p PP , 
ALLIU~ CcYCRI HO~C p p , , p 
AlliUM HACROPIIAIUM hONI pp p , , , 
AlliUM HlVAOlH$( NOH( , p , ,, , • At.LIUH PAAVUJ4 "0.'4[ , • All~UM PA~~lVI ~I , 
ALLIUM llXIIl( h0~( • p R 
, 
AL~U$ T[HUtfOliA ~N( , pp , , , , R p 
ALOP(CUPU" AIOUAttS MOHl •• • p • ppp p • p p A R A~OPLCUHUS ALPihVS CLAUCU$ • p , Al0P£CUAUt; CUtiCUtAIUS NO.'fl • • • • AI OPI.CUKUS I~KAilHSIS NON( p , • ALOYSIA WRICHTII HON( • AI TUAr.A AOSrA HONt • R ALYSSUM AlVSSQIO(S NON[ p p p p 
AI VSSUM OfSrtUOHUM NONl .. • r • AlYSSUM MINUS NONE , 
ALYSSUM S70WITSIANIJM NON! p 
~ AMAFIANTIIUS AI OUS NO.'fl pp p R 
-1> AMAKANIHUS 8LIT010($ NON( p p p p p R R 
"' 
AMARA.NTIIUS CAtJrrnuS ~<HU , 
AMARAN I IIIJ$ HYBf< I OIJS NO~( • AMAAo\NTHU$ PAI MrRt HO!Ir p 
AMARAN I" II US j)QWI I l I I NOllE p R 
AMAHAN I HU$ ft( I kOfL(KV$ NON( ,. p p p R H H • AMBROS IA ACANTIIICAAPA liON( pp p p p p p ltP p p R 
AMOAOS I A AATrM 15 I I I OLIA NONl pp " . p p • AM11110S I 1\ OUMOSA 140Nt 
" AM BROS I A (FI I OCflll nA HOIII p 
AMIUtOS IA f'$ 1\.0SrACHYA COROtfOPI FOLIA p p p It t> p 
AM6ROS IA TOMfNT0~4 NONI p p r 
AI<IORO~ I A r lt I I 101\ liONl p 
AMU.ANCU I Ek AI.N I f()t. I A NON( pp PP ppp p ,. •• ppp 
,. R p 
AMELANCHI (R. PVMII A NONI p p ,. pp 
AMfl ANC!llf 1\ UIAiil.NS I S NONE p p ,. p pp pp PI' p ppp p tt ,. PP 
AMM/I.NN IA COCC I ~EA tfONt p ,. 
AM Pill PArPUS rrt[MON I I I HONl 
" AMSINCK IA I NT(RMEQ IA NON( p ,. • AMCJINC~IA nrlRORSA NON!. p ,. • p AHSINCK IA fl$$[LATA NON£ • 
"HSONIA 8~fVtrOt lA NONI p 
AMSONIA IASIWOOOIANA NONE pp p , p 
AMSONIA JONESII NON( ,. p p • AMSONIA IQM(NIOSA NONl p • ANAPHALI$ HARCARITACrA NO"r • p p 
, 
' ANCfiU~ A7UR£ A NOIH p 
ANCHUSA OfflCINALI$ hONt p • A~OROP()("".ON QAJ\81HOOIS HONL , • ANOftOr'OCON HALL I I HOH( p • 
Table 4 . {continued) . 
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~MOROPOGON SCOPARIUS NON£ p R p p p 
ANOROSAtl CHN1Al.JA5Mt CAR I MAlA p , 
AMOROSAC( f'ILI F'OAHIS NOH( p 
-
p p 
AMUROSACr OCCIOCNfAI..IS NONE p p p 
AHOROSAC( ~lPttNIAIO~t IS NOHr p pp , p PP - p ,. . .. PrR p 




AHIHOHr MUlltrtOA NOH( p p ppp pp - , p , , , . ,
AN[HO~l PAKVIILORA HOHt 
- • AN(~~( PAT(N$ HULTiriOA 
-
• AHUtONl QUIMOUHOIIA HC)trf( , , 
AMOtONC 1V8ERO~ MONl • • • • ANfNOPSI~ (:.t.ttr~'fiCA $U9CU18RATA , . 
AHCllltA kUtCH I NONf p 
AHCCLICA PINHATA NOH( , , ••• .. p p pp • p • ANGtliCA ROSCAHA ~OM( , p p 
AHilNNARIA AIPINA HQ«r p p p , p , , , p , , p 
AHH.NNitR lA CQMYHI:SO~ ,.ONl • p 
AN II NHA.I\IA OtNORPHA HONC •• 
p p , p .... , , 
AHT(NHARIA LUlULOIOlS NONr • p -~T(NHAAIA H[CLCCTA hON( 
-
R 
AH1f~HAAIA P~trOLIA NO~( R 
Mit NHMIA PUt OU NRIMA A~APIIAlOIOCS • -
p 
AHT(NN~IA ROS(A HOHl 
-
R 
AHlfNHAAIA RO~UIATA NON( p p p p p p 
AHILHN~RIA UMBRINll~A NONC p p .. - I' p 
~ Alf liiCMIS C01UlA NON£ p p 
-
p p R R p 
~ AN I IRHHINUH IIIIPrS NONr 
" ...., APCRA I NT(RMUPTA NON( p • AP I UM tnAVrOtfNq NO~[ p R 
APOCYNUM Atii>IIO!tAI M I I 01 I UH NONf p p p p • p I' p p APOCYNUM CANNA& IIWM NON I:. p p p • • 
" 
pp R p p 
APOCYNUM $f01A I CUM NONC pp p 
AI•OCVNUM X .. MlUI UM hONI p p p , .. 
AQUILEC IA BARNC9VI NONE p 
II.QUII t OI A C4fRIJI (A CArRIJL(A p p p p p f'P t• ·· ·~ I' I• I)PP I)!> R AQU I LEG I A CHRVSAII I HA NO Ill R 
AQIJJII OIA rl rc'lAIHUl4 ~011( p p 
AQU I LtG I A f'l.AVt.SCt NS ~ON I pp PP ,. p ,. p 
AQU ILCC IA fORMOSA NONE r p p p p p 
AOIJ I I tQ I A MI CRM ITIIA MI CRANTUA p PP p 
AQU ll t () I /1 M I CltfllillfA tiiii<NOWN R 
" 
R 
AQU IL(C I A SCOPULOAUM NON~ I' p p • PP AltAUI UOf15tS rUAI lANA NONC I' 
ARAS I S CRUC I StlOSA NON~ p 
ARAG I S 0CM I S$A ~NCUIDA r p 
ANAii i S IHM I S!';A IWS!';r OI A p p ,. 
ARAD I S Oti/Ait i CAHPA N<JN( ,.,. p p p p p 
AHAO I S t>f.IUI>IMONO I I NON£ ppp PPP PPP p pp flPP p • PPI~ p 
A teA~ I~ HNOll R I SP,I\r I fOl. I A p p p 
ARAD I S CLAORA NONE p pp p p • PPR R IIM81S II HISUrA NONr pp • p p p p p ARA81S HOLBOELLI I PINl IOR~M pp pp p p r p • p 
ARA81S H0L80ELLII R~IHOtKACIA ., p p pp p PR 
AAAB IS 110. 00r1 I I I SCCUHOA p p ' PP p , ., p r 
ARA81 S tiOlBO(LL I I ti~KNOWN R 
AkAbiS llMMO~II HONr pp p p p • 
Table 4. (conti nued). 
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AR~81S llCNtrtRA NON( pp p 
ARAOIS lYAilll H0Hl p • AR~81$ HICROPHYlLA ~O~E • • • ~81$ NUfTAllll HOh[ p 
ARABI$ l"tJfl)UltNA HOt\l p p pp p • • p ~A81$ PCACH~~~ HO~( • R r 
, ,. k p 
AKA81S PUlCHRA NO~L ,., p p , p p 
AA481$ S[L8Vt hO~£ pp , p 
AAAftt $ SltOCMll "t I l'tOJU R R R 
AAA81$ SPA.R$1 HOftA HO"( p • • 
, , .. 
ARAl lA ftACrHOSA HO,.f R 
AHC.IUUI081UM AM{fUCANUM N0'4l-. p , • 
.ARC(UlltOOIUM C.A'4P'YIOPO~H HOM( p • r r • • • ARctUUtUBIVM bOUClASII t~~ONl p • • 
,
ARC(Ullt0811JH V.ACihAlUM CRYPTOPOOUH p •• • • ARCTIUH HlhV5 MOHr p • • • ARCIOMtCOK HUHILU$ HONl • .4~TOSTAPIIVI OS PAlUlA PV.TYP11YU.A •• ppp pp p .. • • • • AftCIOSIAVHYLOS ,Kih~lll NUNl p 
ARC:f0$TAPIIYLOS PUNC(NS NON( p p p 
ARC ros I AI'IIVI OS WA•URS I NOHt p r • p • p p ARlNAMIA ACUl(ArA NON( p 
~R[~ARIA CONCf5TA NOh( pp p p p • p p p R ARfHAR lA I ASIWOOiliAI NO~I p PPP p p p p p p 
AA(NARIA f€N0l(RI NON( p pp p 
" 
...... 
AArNAA IA rJ I IOAUM NONf p p p p PPP p p • PP • • 
""' 
ARENAAIA HOO~(R I UN~NOWN p pp p 
co AR(NAR fA KIHCf I NOll( ppp PPP pp pp , ... • p pp R ARfNAftiA t ANUGI NO~A NON( p 
AIU.NI\R IA t.Arl:.k l t t.ORA NON£ p p • I' I' ARENARIA MACRAOCH IA NON( p p p PPP p • 
ARftM~ I A MACROPIIVI I A llONf • ARrtiARIA NUHN I II NOll! P I' p p 
1\RI:.tiAtt I A Ob I U$ II~OijA PION( p p p p I' p • 
" ARENARIA RUOELLA NONE I' p • M~OC"MONr Ill SP IDA NONr rrr p p p p 
/\1-te:l HUN I HUN I I A liON I p p PP p • • It I< ARI SI IOA (£h0L£RtAKA NON( R • • R ARI Sl tQA CLAUCA NOH( 
" 
R 
AR IS II 0/\ rUI\PUttl /\ NONL PPP p p PPP PPP pp p p p p pp p p p 
ARNICA CIIAM IS$011 f$ NONE pp p p p p I' p PP p p R 
ARNI CA CORI)IfOI IA tfONI PPf' p ppp p p PPP I' I•P I'K I' 
AIINI(A OIVI HS II 01 fA NONI:. p p 
ARNI CA rvLC(N$ NON( p 
ARfrfiCA lATirOIIA NONf p p p p p ••• AHN I C:A I 0N(H J Of I A NONl p p p ,. p p p 
ARNI CA ~OLL I S NONL p p p p p p • p ppp P R 
ARNICA NfVAOrN~I~ NONr p • AHN I CA t•AtVtY I NON I p p p p 
ARN ICA RV08£RCI I HONE p 
ARNI CA $0RORIA I~O"f( p 
ARRHrNA J IICRUN [l.A f I US HONL p • p p ARl£Ht$1A A8$1 NIH IUH NON( • p ARTLMI$1A ARRUSCUlA MON( p pp R 
ARffHISIA 81 1NH IS HOHl , p • • p 
,, , 
ART(MI$1A &tC(lOVII NOH( p ••• • p • • 
Table 4. (continued}. 
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• ARilHfSIA CAHP(SlRI$ NO~( p p 
ART(MI$1A (.;ANI\ VIS<! IOUtA p p p p p pp 
• AUIIMISIA CANA U~lttNO'WN R 
AfU t.M I~ I A t AftRU fJI I h0~[ • p p p p p ARl(MISIA ORACUNC.:UlUS NO.•U pp p ppp ...... p • pp pp A P p AHilMISIA rtllrOliA NOH( pp 
• p p • ART(MISIA tR IGIOA NONr p PP • p p p PP , . •• ARIIMIS IA lUOOVICIAN~ ~ONL ppp .. pp ... ., .. .. • p .. 
ARHHISIA MICIIAUXIANA ,.Q.tt[ p p p ......  .. , , 
ARI(MI$1A HOAVftiCA NONI , 
AAIIMI$1A NOVA NO~( pp p .... ., p p p 
ARIIMISIA PVCMA(A NOh( p p p 
·-
p 
A~f(MISIA ~OPUlORUH ~r p p p p p p , p 
ARifMISIA SPI~(SC:(MS JolON!- p ,,,.,. p p R 
AR1£MISIA lftiOfNIAIA Ufd~ ppp pp p p ...... ._: p •• R p •• p p p ASClCPIAS ASP(RUIA ~~P(RULA • • p p .. p r p 
.6SCI:lPIA$ CRYP10C[ftAS NOHt pp ppp p 
- • 
,. p 
ASCIIPJAS CUTl(Rt NOh( 
-
p 
ASCI £ P lAS I ftOSA atONE R A$Cl(PIAS fASCICUIAftl$ NOttr 
-
, 
ASCI I PI AS UAt ll t NOH( p 
-
, p 
ASClfPIAS IMC~NATA hON( p p p p 
ASClCPIA$ LA8RIIORHIS NO~( PPP 
-· I' p A5Cl(PIA$ LATifOliA NON! R 
-· • ~~~lPIAS MACAOSPrR~ NON( p p , p p 
..... A$ClCPIA$ RU~~VI NONt 
- • ..,. ASCifi'IIAS RUTH I AL NOhl p • ~ ASCLt~IAS ~~lCIOSA NONr I'P • R ,_- - I' p • I'M , . ASCtrPI4S SU8V(RIICILLAIA NONr p p . ~ p p p 
ASCI I PIA$ IIIOCROSA INT(RIOR 
-· 
R 
ASt;tlf'III.S I Ul\1 ROSI\ 1(R.MIHALIS p p 
ASP4MCUS OriiC I NAI tS NON( p R 
- ·~ ,, p ASI' I ~IJ C(') PR0CUM8lNS hONI:. p pp 
-
I• p p 
ASI• I OOIUh 01 NSII. .. ON( R n 
ASPLCNIUM AtiOfC(.W$11 N()NI 
-
R 
ASI'LIIIIUM Sf PHNTAIONAI,.C tiON( p 
" ASPLENI UM lHICHOMANIS NONr 
" " AS I' I I t1 I Ul<t VIR I DC NONL p p ASTEit Ctt i LI. NS I S AllSC[NOCNS PI' p p p PP!• p p ppp ppp PPP p ,. p 
AS11 A rATON I I N0 tll:. p .. - • A$ 1 CR l NOII MANNI I tlONC p p I' p p pp I' p 
AS r CA tX I LI$ NONt 
• A$ 1 Lit I AI CA1U~ COMMIJTATUS I' p p 
AS r ER FOL I AC(US M 1111 GUS p 
A$ 1 Ul I 0 1 I AC':rUS CAIII)Y I p p PI• 
ASTER rOL I ACtUS M III\V I p p 
AS li n r01 I ACrUS UNKNOWN p p p p • PR 
AS r ER OLAU~OOIS NONr p pp p p I• p RP p p 
AS i rR II(SP(A I US NONl pp • p p p p • p p 
ASTER I NTLCH I I 0 1 I US N0-11r p . p p 
A~ ll R JUIIC: I (Of'IM IS N0Nt: p 
ASTER LAlVIS NONr p 
-
p 
AS r (A OCCIO(N rALIS NONr p pp · ~ p •• p PPI• AS I I:.N 'AUCirlOAU$ NONE p p p p p 
ASTCR PtRELECANS ~ONt p pp 
-
,. p 









1 able 4. (continued) . 
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AStrA WASAIQUNSIS NONl p 
ASlRACAI US A0A'IUS IWO"''( • ASTR~LUS AO$URCCH$ ROOUSfiOR p 
ASTRAGALUS 4CR[~fiS NO~I PP p pp p pp ... p 
ASIKAGAIU$ AtriNU~ ALPINUS p 
ASTR.ACALUS AHPMIOXYS N0"4r pp p , • • • p A$1RACAIUS AMPUilAMIU$ NONE R 
ASTAACALUS AlltT 101 OCS HO't( R 
A$UtACA.I US ~ACOPfiYII US AKCOPHYLLUS p R p 
AS I AACAL.US ARGOPHYllU$ KARt t M II p p p p • • 
, 
A$1AACAIU<ij .ARCOPtrYII US PA"fGUICfHSIS p • • ASiftACAIUS ASCLLPIAOOIOtS NON( p pp • p ASlAACALUS AUSlRALI$ HON( p • A5tnAr~IUS BARMf8YI N0hl ft R 
A$1RACALUS B(CkWITHII h~[ p pp • • ,, • p ASTA~LU$ 81SUlCATUS Ol~lCATUS • ASIRAGAtU$ BtSULCAIUS HAYOlHIANU$ •• p , , p ASTRAGALUS 81SULCATU$ MAJOR p p •• ASll't.A(;At US OOOINI HON[ , 
ASIHACALU$ BRANO(C[I NON£ H •• " " AST~ACALUS R"YANTII MOHr A 
A$rRACAiliS CAlli HIKIX NOH( R 
ASfHAGAIU$ CALYCOSUS CALYCOSUS pp p p p pp p p 
ASfRACALUS CALYCOSUS $CAPOSUS p 
ASrRAGAIUS CANAOLNS.IS IJHl\I'IOLNS p p 
...... 
ASrHAGALUS CANA0(N$ 1S CANAOCNS IS PP p p 
"' 
AS rRAI'~AI U~ C:ANAI)t NS IS UHI(HO'WN R 
0 ASlRACAt.VS CASTANA[ fORM I S NOll( p p 
ASTAAI'iAI US r.rnAMI CUS CLRAMICUS p ,. p • pp R AS I RAGAt.US CHAMAI:.I.EUCt NOliE p p p p p 
ASTRAOAt.US Clll 0001 S tfONI p 
ASTRMOAI US (;I UMC I US NON£ ppp ,. p • p p p p ASTRACALVS CIC[R NON[ R 
ASTRACAt..US COl TON I I COl ., ON I I p r p ,. p 
ASTRACALUS COl ION I I MOAIHNSIS p p p p p p 
AS l ltA<lAI US C014S08k I t!US NONE RR k k 
" ASlFtACALU$ COttVAl.LAR I US NONC p pp p p p p p Pll R P 
ASTRACAlUS COrlAMII NONt p 
AS1RAOAIIIS CltOIIQU I S l ll NONE p 
ASlRACALUS CYMOO IOCS NONI p p • p • AStnA(;At US 0 1 SLRL I ICUS NON( R 
ASIIMCALUS OCSI>CRATUS tfONC pp p p 
ASTRACAI..US Dr fA I 1 AI IS t.ONI 
" 
p 
ASJJlAOAI IJS OIVI HS I FOUUS NONE pp pp p p p PP o•p p 
ASikACALU$ ORUMHONO I I NON( p p p 
ASTRACALUS DVCIICSNCN$15 IIONI p p 
ASTRAOAI US I.ASIWOOUIAI HONf p 
AST ltAGAI US I t10KVANVS HOtU. 
" ASIMAOAI-U$ (NSirORMIS NON( p 
ASTAACAlUS CPISCOPUS NONf p p 
A$TRM;;AI-US Ut(HiliCUS NON( p p 
ASTAACALU$ (U00$HUS NOHf 
" ASTA.CAlUS fVNI~INSIS "ONE p , p p p 
ASIMACAlUS IALCATU$ NO~( p 
ASTRAGALUS riLIP($ HONC p .. 
ASTRAGALUS rLAVU$ ARGillOSUS • p p 
, p 
Table 4. (continued ) . 
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ASTAACALVS fLAVUS CANOICANS p p n p 
ASrAACAl\JS rl.AVUS F\.AV\JS p p pp • • A~HHACAtUS l lO<UOSUS OIEULI p ..., 
ASTRACAlUS f11XUO$US rLEXUOSUS R ._ • ASTRACALUS rUCAIU~ NO~f p • ASIRACAIUS GfV[~I NON( • p p p .... p ASTRAGALUS GllVfflORUS ~N£ 
"'"' • ASliiACAlUS liAl.lll liON£ p 
ASIRAC"oA\,U$ HAMII.TOHII HONt .... • ASIMCAlUS tiAARISOHII NONE 
.... • 
, 
ASTRAGALUS HtHJUMOHlAH(N$1$ friOO£ R 
ASTRACALU$ HUHISIKAIUS liUMIVACA"S p p p "'=· • p R AStRAGAlUS IOOA~THUS HONl R .... ASIRAGAIUS JfJUNU5 H~( , 
AStRAGAlUS tc:(NTR()PitYIA COl-OttADfHSI$ ..... p 
ASIRACAlU$ MEHTROPHYTA (LAIUS PPP ..... p , p 
ASlkACAlUS k( ftlltOPttYTA IHPlCXUS pp p p .. . , , ,. 
ASlRACALUS KlHUt0Ptt'f1A Jf~SU,( R 
-A$1RACALUS LAHCtAAIUS "OMf p ... , R , ASIRACAIU~ trNJICfHOSUS ALBtflOKUS ,. p p p 
ASIRACALUS ttHIIGIHO~S ARAft(OSUS , p ,,.._ pp , , , , 
AS1~GA,US l(NTIGIHO~US fKlHONIII ..... p 
ASIMA~IU5 llHTICINOSUS LATUS , 
ASTRA~lUS lt"IICI NOSUS PALANS p , , p p p , 
ASTRAC;-.t..V$ L.lNliCHNOSUS rlA.lYPHYII l()I U~ R 
...... •• 
.... ASl~AC-.lUS l.tNTICi t-iOSUS SAL.I"US pp p p 
"' 
ASIHI\GAIUS IINTIC'iiNOSUS S(.:OftPIONJS ,.. ~-. 
.... "SlftACALUS l [Nl I G l l tOSUS Sl RAM I,.EUS ... p 
A.$TRAC"LVS L(NfiClhOSUS URS I NUS R 
AS IRAOALUS LCNTICl hOSUS Vl!RfUS ... p p p 
AS llti\CAI US I fNT I r, I ~·OSU$ WAiiWEAPENS IS 
" ASTf<Af.i.AI.VS l I MNOCiiAI\ IS NON( p p p 
ASTRACAI US LOANU$ NONE R R R II 
ASIMGAI US IO-.r.IIOCAftP\1$ NQNC p .. p pp p p , 
ASlRACALU$ LVl OSUS NONL r ,. 
AS I IU\UAI IJ5 MAl .ACO I OCS NON( , . 
.ASfRACAI..US MAMIANUS NOiif p p pp p p 
A~ r RACAI US MCCACAI\f'US IIOHi.. p .. p PP 
ASrkACALUS Ml Slit ORI ONGI rOL l US p p I' ppp .. p 1' r p p p p 
ASlR4CALIJ$ MI SER lt.NUi fOL I US ppp p ,. p 
AS I HAOAIIJS M I SSOIJI\ I CNS IS AMPH I BOLUS R II 
A$lRACALUS MOEtiCQ{)I' I.N~ l S NON I Pi• I' r II p 
A$ I HAOAI 115 1>10 1 I I $$ 1 MU$ THOMPSOttA£ pp PI' I'P p pp p ,. 
ASTAACALUS MONrtt NONI ,. 
ASfiiAOAIIJS MONUH(NTALI$ NON£ p p 
ASTRJ\(.;ALUS MUS IN It NS I S UONC p pp p 
A!HRAOAIII$ N(LSON !ANU~ NONL R ' AS r HAGAt US Nl Wllf Bnv I NONC p 
... 
pp •• p ASfAACAtlla NI OUI..Afl i US NONt. p p 
ASrRAC,AI US NU l rAt I I A~US NOH( p p p p p 
ASrAAOAI IJS. OOPHORUS CAUL.LSClNS M 
AS rl(f\t..AI1JS ()()PII('JRU~ UNI(NOWN p pp p p p 
ASTRACAL~$ PA~OAL~NUS NONf R R 
ASrRACAI US PATTERSON I I NON£ p .. p p p I' • ASrRACAL~S PtRIANUS NON( p • ASTAACAL~S , I HO~ IS NOHr R ... 
'-
..... 
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~STRACAlUS PLATVTROPI$ NOH£ • ASIHAGAIU$ PRAllOHCUS llLISAl • p ASTRAGAlUS ~A(LO"CUS lONCHOPUS • 4STRAG4LUS PnA(LONGUS PRA(LQHGUS • p p p • p ASIRACAl.US 'HLUS$1 t HO.''R • p p 
, 
" 
• ASTAACA.I.U!; PUDrNTU,IHU$ MOft( .. • • • ASI~US PURSHII GLAklOSUS R • 4STRAG4LUS PUR$1<11 PURSHII R • R R AS 1ft.A(".JU U$ PUJl$1tll UMkliOW'f p , p , , .. 
ASlRACALUS RACtHOSUS TR[LlAS£1 • 
, 
A$lAACAlUS ~fA!L(N$1$ HON[ , , 
A$1ftACAIU$ ft08RIHSII OCCIOfNIAliS • ASTR~LUS SABUL~ NON£ , • A$TRACAI.U$ SAOUIOSUS NOH( • p ASIRACALU$ SAUklhU$ NOHt , 
ASTR~LUS SOOPUlORUM NON£ p p ., 
AStRAGAlUS SIRPrNS HONl , 
ASIRACAI.US SCSOU I rt~US NOHE p p p 
ASUACALUS SPArUlAlUS NON( • p •• p p ASIAAGAlUS SIAArUMINSIS NOH( p 
ASIMAGALUS SIMIAIItlOftUS HONl p • ASTRACALUS SU8CIN(R£US NONE p • R ASTRA~ALU$ T(HCLLUS HONC pp p ppp p pp PP •• p ASIRACAIUS ltPUR00£S OltACIIYlOUUS p R 
ASrMACALUS Jt iRAPflRUS NONE p • 
-
ASTRACA~US TOANUS NONC p • 
"" 
A$ 1 RA(iAI US U lAtif NSf S NON I:. pp • • • p p • pp p " 
, p • p 
N ASIHACALUS WAROtl NONE • p p ASTRACAI..US WCTI!tR I LLI I NON( • ASII\AOAI US WI NCiA I ANUS NON! p p • • A$TRACALUS WOOORUrFII NONE pp p 
ASTOAGAI US 7 1 ON IS NOttr p p p p 
M IIVR IVH OtSTENl l f'Ol.IUH NONE • R ATIIYRIUK fiiD<-HMI NA IIONI p ,. p 
A I HI t:HOSfH IS rt AfVPHVLLA NONE A 
AlR I~lEX ARCCHf£A NONE p • p p • • ATRI PLCX OOUNCVILL.(N$ 1 S liON( • p A I R I I'L.U< (:ANt.SC.:I:.N~ NONE ppp p ppp p ,. ,.,. pp pp p p p 
ATRIPLCX CONr (RftfOl tA NON[ r p I)I)P p p •• p p p I'P n ,, I' ATRI PI rX COIUlUOArA lfONt p pp p p ,. p 
AIRIPI IX CUNIA IA NONt p p ppp p • p p ATRIPLCX ELECAN$ NONC 
" ATRI Pll,'')( rAt r-Al'A NONr ,. p p pp p 
AIR I PI I)( (iAJWNt R I NON I p p p 
A lR I PL£)( CARR(TT I I NONC p p , 
AlRIPtCX CRACILtrLORA NON[ p • AIH I PII X Ill II ItO'S Ill MMA NONI • R AIH.tt•tt X liORI t NSIS NCINL • p p R p ATRIPLCX ~VMrNtLVTRA NON( R 
AIMIPIIX IINifiORMIS "ONL • ATRIPl(K 080VAT4 HOHC p 
ATRIPIDC PAIUIA ltASIAfA ... p p p p M p 
AfRIPLCX ~(LLft NOH£ • pp p p 
, 
ATAIPt(X RO~CA "6N( PPP p p , p pp • p p AIR I l>t-LX SACCARIA NONl p p • • ATRIPLCX SCKI84CCAT4 RON( R 
Table 4. (continued}. 
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A TR I PUK I OfU~rY I NO~C R ATAIPLEX TRIOLNIAIA NONf ppp p p p ppp p p p , A A'~IPlCX TRUN(ATA NOH£ pp p p 
A HII PUX Wrl Sill I HO~£ p p 
AlRIPLlX WUtrtl hO~[ , p , 
AVfHA rATUA HQNl p p 
• • AVENA ~I IVA NON( .... p . , 
AZOLLA H(XICANA "ON( , 
.... A 6ACXIIARI S f...,_YI h~( p • 
, p 
BACCHAA I$ C..U II HOSA HON( ... , 
UACCIIAAIS ~(RCIL010l.S NONl .... , 
8ACCttAAIS WftiGIU II HOM( , 
DAlilA 01$$(C1A Hat.l p ..... , • p 8AIII VA MUll IAAOIA.TA NOMt ..... , 8Ail(YA PAUCiftAOtATA NON( 
... • RAilfYA Pl£h1RA01AIA ~N[ , p 
8Al~tti/A IIIASUTA 'f<)M( ... , • RAI~AMORMIZA HOO~lRI HONt •• p p , , A P BALSNO!:Hii'A t4ACROPHVLLA hOHE , • ... p 6Al$I<MOR111lA SAC 11 I A r A NO..( , PP , ......_, •• p p PR • 
, 
6AR8AA[A OfUltOCUA$ NON£ , p , , p A 
8AR8NflA VUI CARlS hO~£ , .. , 
• BASS~~ HVSSOPIIOI lA NO~£ pp p p p , p 
..... p .. .,. .. , • BtCkHA«NIA SYZICAC:IINI HOM( p , , , A p blkbiMIS lrNDl(RI h0N( 
""'  
, 
.... OtRULA tAECIA .ONr , p p p .... pp ppp , R R R p 
"' 
IU SSI VA AI PI NA NOHt. p w B£SS~YA WVOMtNGrNSI$ NON£ p p 
BfTUIA OIANDUIOSA NON£ p p p 
B£1ULA. OCCII>I NI.AI tS NON( ppp pp p , 
• R R p BIO(NS 91C(LOVII NONL t 
~ l OINS CI R~UA HON( pp p p p p • R p B I OC~S H<<JtU>OSA NON( • p I' R p BLCPBI\R I OACHNI let ~G I I Nnttf p ,. p 
IU I PIIAROti(IJI\ON TR I CttOt-EP IS NON I p p p p 
BOtkHAAVIA SP IC.AlA NONC p 
1\0 1 $1)UVALIA OCHSI I lORA NClNI p 
BO I ~OUVAI lA Gl ABELLA NON( p 
BOLOPHY1A l. ICUI AIA NONr pp ,. 
IJOitAGO 0 1 r IC INAU$ NONE • BOTRYCH I UK HORI Ai r NONr ,. 
UU I IWCit I UM t.ANC(Ol.A I VM NOll I p p 
bO I I<Y(;Ii IU,.. lUNAR lA NONE p • I' GOVf(LOVA A~ I S I OIOlS NONr I' 
UOU II lOUA Oi\nr\ATA NON€ p R 
" 
p 
GOVfCLOVA (;UK II f11 tH>UI A NON( p p p ,. 
UOV II l O~IA rn I OPQOA N0Ht. p p 
GOVrELOUA t;H.AC: II IS NONC p PPP •• p p p p 
,, 
,. f' p 
00\1 f rt OUA 5 I MPLEX. NONt. p p 
QOUIUOUA fHiflnA NONE 
... 
II 
UOtHrt OUA UN I rLOf.IA NONL p 
8RACtiYAC I IS AN(lU~ I A N0'4( • p ... p R BRAC:IIVACT IS rRO~I(J0$1\ NONE pp pp • , R p 8RASS ICA C~Pr~TAI$ NONE p .... p R R 
&RASSICA JIJNCtA ~O~t .. _ n 
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BRICkEll lA AIRACIYt010£S ~0~( • p BSUCktt.LIA CAllfOANICA HOI~( p p p p p , ,. 
9R1Ck£lt lA r~A~Oif40RA NOH£ p p , p p p p 
MIC:kriiiA 101\'(;l(()t lA 'KJI'tl p p ,. p p 
HRIC~flliA ~ICkOPHYllA ~~E p ,. p p r R 
BRICt~-(L.LIA 08l0~~~ fOt.IA NOME p pp p p p • PP p , p • 
, 
RRIC~ILLIA SCAOAA HOhl r • 
, 
BRIC~flliA WAl~~ll hONt WI 
8~001A(A OOUCLASII HOh( r p p 
ftROHU~ Af\OMAIIIS lfO~I , p p p ppp p ,, . , p 
HMOMUS 8MilAl£0AHI$ ~Oh( PP p , • BAOHUS eAAIHAIU~ HOI'tl pp p p PPP , .. PPP , . PPR p 
8AOHUS Cit I AI US hONI p p PPP , p p PP p p ... 
BHOMUS COMHUTATU$ NOME p P R p 
8ROMUS IH(RHI$ lh(~l$ p p pp ,. ... , , pp 
l\ftOHUS JA~ .. I<;US NO"CL p p • p p BHOMUS HOlll~ NOhf p p p p 
OR()MU!I; RIG H)US hONf p p 
fU.IOJ•US RUttt.HS '10h• pp p , 
8H~US S(CALINU$ hONt p p 
8A~US ST(RILI$ HO~r p 
8ROMUS l(CIORUM f40Nt pp p R p pp p ppp ,, p R p 
RROMUS riUN II NO,Il • KKOMUS VULCAR I S 140"( p 
BROMUS W!llOCNOWII hONr p p p p 
...... 
6U0f)l r JA IJ f Alii NS IS NUNt p 
"' 
CACSALP I NI A Clt.L.I ($1 I NON( A 
.b CAlAMA(.A()~(I~ r.ANAOrN~ I S NONf p p p p ,. Pf'P p AP 
(!Al.Af.IACH.0$ 1 1~ Nt.C:Lt.ClA NOliE p p ,. • • Pp 
, p H 
CALAMACFtOST IS PVRPURASCrNS ~ION( p p p p p I' p 
CAlAMAOI~O$ I IS IIUtU S<:l HS NUtlt p p 
CAt MtAt:IIOS I I S SCOPULORUM HONE p p p PP 
" CAlAMOVILrA OICANrtA NONC p ,. (:AI ( I TIHCifr llrRI'ttAriiROD I 1 1CA IIONC p ~ 
C!tl L I I R I CUI. .HI:. I EJtoPHVLLA NONE p ,. 
r,AII ITR I(.Jif Vr llllA NO~U p p 
CAl OCHOHIUS AMUICUUS tiON£ 
" CALOCifORTU$ ORU11r4UNI ~ liON I HP p p 
CAl OGIIORT liS r I I >¢U05US !lOtH pp p PP p p 
CALOCHOR I U$ CUNII I &ON I I UONC p p p 
CALOCIIORTUS KCNII('DV I NONr r 
CAI OCIU)RIUS NUIII\ll ll NUNL p p r '' p p p ... l'f' • CAt.rHA LEP10$(PALA NO~E p r • p p p ,. 1'1'1) p p p 
r.At 'f(.()~Hftl ~ WR I(;II III HOift ~ 
CAl YL(U'HUS 11/I.Fll WI:.C I I LAVANOUl l FOLI US p PPP pp , . ., I' p p 
CAlYP!;() 1\U t i'IO~A J>40Nr • p p CAtVI'tR IUIUM MONANOH.IJM NONE p 
CALVSTCCIA SEPtUM AM[R ICANA p A • CA.HA~!;IA QUI\MA~tt NONI p p ,. r 
CII.Hil-INII. MICROCAMPI\ !tONE p pp p • PP p • p CA.MIS$01ttA ANDINA NON( r 
CAHISSONIA 800Htll NONt p • • p . , . CAHISSOHIA 8R[VIrt.OR4 ~~( p p p , 
CAHtSSOIUA 81t(Vtl11 $ HOH p 
CAMISSONIA CH~(N(R.;OIOCS ttOHC p • CAHISSO"IA CO"IOftiA HOHL R 
... 
Tabl e 4. (continued )... 
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Co\M I SSON I A (A.$lWOOO I A( N<JH( p p p p 
CAMI$$0NIA COV~OII hON( • tAMtssoNt~ ~~"~ HOhr p p p R 
tAMI$$0NIA "ULTIJUCA NO~( • CAHISSONIA PARAVI NOH( .... p 
CAMISSONIA PI\Jtv\UA hONt p , p 
CAHI$$0NIA Pl(~OSP(AMA ~Nl • CNHSSONIA PUSIU~ hC)H( R 
C""ISSOtHA Kt t"ACIA NO"tl • CAMISSONIA SCAPOIO(A NO•t( p pp p p •• • pp • (,;Att I S$0H I A 501\Ar .AU I I "> 'tOM r p p , p 
CAKI$$01HA 1AHM;lf IIOliA MOt.L p 
CAMI~~~IA WAt~(RI hO~( p p • 
p 
CAHPAftUIA PAA"YI »Ohf p • . ..... p • .. CAAPAttUt.A KOHJ~OifOt lA 1tOMI p •• CAN~-81$ SAliVA NUfft p ... • CAPS! 1.1 A ftUPSA.•PA$10RIS NOf,:( p p ... • • •• p R • CAMO~tNl COKOIIOliA NON! p p p •• .. • •• • • p • CAROAKINC PAAVI (LOftA 'tOM( R ..... 
tA~U~"IMI rtNSYIVkNICA NOhf p I' 
" 
• CA~O~IA ORA&A NOH£ pp p p p I' •• CARO~ntA PU~f~fN' NON( ... , p 
CAKIJUUS HU1A.N~ -.n .. r p I' 
'-
p R 
CAR(X AlBO·~ICRA NONl p p p p 
" t:Ait{'X AQIIA1t L IS A()IJATILI$ p p p ..... p PP I' • I' 
<.n CAftlX A I ttlHOOI S !tONI .. p • 
<.n r.ARrK AlltR():;lACHVA NONE p p p p • p •• • CMU X. AUHI 1\ NON I p p p p p pp p RPP 
CAkE~ 8ACK I I ~OHl f I' p 
CAHlX OLOU II NONC p , 
CAIU )( AI I I A Nnt.l r p I' ppp pp p p p • 
p 
CAk£)1, til f1AH. I I I A !tONI ,. 
CAR()( 8RUIINC$CEN$ NONE ,, 
CAIU X 8UXBAUM I I t'iONC p p p 
CARlX CANL~ClN$ NONL p p r I' .~ r 
CAR(X CAP ILLARIS NONE p p p p 
c:AtHX CAP ITATA ltONC I' 
CA.kt.X CkAWI. I liON! ,. 
CAR(X CURATORUM NO"E p 
GAlli)( r'H WrVANA ltONr p p p 
CARt)( I) I() I CA liON I R 
CAR(X OISP£RMA hONf p p p p p f1J1p p p 
CAR()( OOUCLA~II NONt I' p p ppp p I' .,. pp p 
CAIU )( I OfNrA NONC' p p p p p 
CAIU)( t:l#(;l l SfQN II NON( p p I' P p PP I•PP • p CAREX EltOCIIAH IS NOUf p p 
" 
p 
CAPCX ELVNOIOES N0Hl p ppp p p p I' ,. 
CARtX CHCCLMANH I I HONE p 
CAIH )( ff SrI vrt t A N()N( p p p p R 
(ARt)( f I L. l H)L I A NOHf p p 
CAR()( rOC"C~ NONC p p p 
f..Aftl :X CfOPIIIl A NOH( n 
CARtX. Cl Vt IH h0"41 p p p p •• • •• pp CAREX HA$$(1 hONl • C-AMIX IIAVOrNIAN.t. NOh( p p p p ..... p pp PP , 
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C:AAO< urtnto .. run-. rP/16PIIIos.- • CAAt..X ltll UtoNlURA UHf<.NOWN , pp , , ... , ... ,.. 
CAR()( ltOOOII ttCNt , , , , , , , 
CAR()( IIYSIRICIHA. HO"'l p , R , p R 
CARr X Ill OIA ttOH, p p p p 
CAR(X INfERIOR HUh( , , , • , CARrx JO"r~tl HOHr , • CARfX klt t OGCII HOld p , , •• CAArX IAttUCINOSA NON( , . • • PP , , ,, , , • • p CAHlX I {POHINUlA hOHL' p , , .. 
CAA(X LCPIAL(A ~Ht p 
CAIU X I I HJtO Pit ll A NOM p p 
CAII(X ~ UtOSA 1<0•£ p p , 
CARCX lVZULIHA A8LA1A p 
C4ACX KCOIA HOHC p p p p , p 
CARIX MICft()PrfM UNkhOW-'t p p p p p , p , p p ... ppp ppp 
CAR(X f41SANbftA HO~fl , 
CARCX HURICATA NO't( , p 
CARtX NtORASktNSIS NON[ PPP p ,, p p • . .. ••• • •• p CAREX NEUROPHORA NON£ p 
CAR(X MICAICANS NO't( • p • CAntX N(1YA NON[ p p , , p p pp 
CAHlX 081USAIA NONL p , .. p 
CAR(X 0CCI0[N<A"IS NON( p p p r P p • p CAR[)( PIII:IIY$ r AC:IIVA NON( • •• p ~ CARf X rARRVANA rAiutYANA , 
01 CAR(X PAUPCRCU"" NON£ , 
"' 
CARrx PfRftiOBOSA NONr p • CAR£X P[<ASA1A NON£ p p p p ,. p RPR 
CAAC.X PUAr(')CCPIIAI A NONC p p p Pt'P , p PPP , •• CARl. X PnAI (:( PIORUK NONt. 
" " CARt X t•ttAH.iHAC I I. IS NON I;. p p p p pp I'I'P r • CAREX PRATICO~A NONE p 
CARr>< RAYNO! DSI I NOI~ f p p • p pp p " CI\KfX BOSS I I 140NI • p ,. p pp pp ,., PI•P p p p 
CAACX ROSTAATA NON( p p p p ,.,  • • ppp p PPil p CAIH )( IUJ 1'1 S I IUS ORIJM:HONU I ANA p ,. 
CAR(X $AXAT ILIS MAJOR p p ,, p p 
CAR(X SCIRPOIDC• NONC p ,. p p p 
CAHt X SCOI'VI OHUM SCOf'ULOkVM , p 
CAR(X SIMULATA NONE • p p PR CAA(X SfiPATA NONC ,. 
CARrX SlltAMINi fOilMI S NONl p r 
CAR(X SUOrUSCA NON£ p p p 
CARfX SUONIOR ICANS NONt ,. 
CAREX TOLHI£ 1 HONE p p 
CARCX VAl l ICOtA NONC p ,. p p p , pp r•,. 
CMU X VI kNM;;UI.A NONL • 
, . 
CAACX VCSICAR IA N0Nt p , 
CAR[>< VIRIDUl4 NON( , p 
CARCX XIRAN11CA NON( p r 
CA.RTUA.HVS Tl NCTOR I US NO~( p 
CARUM CARYl NO~C p 
CASIILLLJA ANCU$1110LIA NONl p p p , , , 
CA$TILLtJA APPL[CATEI ~ON( p p • pp CASll~~tJA AOUAAifHSIS HO~r p 
... 
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CASrtL~[JA 8ARHC8YANA NON( p 
CAS r Itt r JA CIIROHO~A NON[ ppp ppp PPP p "' pp p PPP PPP • p pp CASJilL(JA (XILIS hONE p p pp PP. •• •• p p p PP CA$Till[JA rlAVA ~~r p p p p , p p 
CASitll t.M. HAYOUtll NON( p 
CASTILLEJA LAPIOICOLA NOH£ p 
~$Till[JA li~RIArrOIIA hON{ ppp p •• pp --· p •• 
,, ,. 
• p .. 
CASIIlltJA HINIAIA HONE PPP pp p p ..... p ... ... p • , p p 
CASTILLEJA HINOR HO~£ 
..... . • CA.Sllll[J4 H.ANA HOlt( 
CASIILLlJA OCCIOLNIALIS HONE p ... , p 
CASTILL(JA PARVULA NOM( , , 
CASliii(JA PUlCitlttA '-~I ~ , 
CA.SIIIllJA MIVlAIII HOff( , ... 
CASTILL(JA RHtxlrOtiA NO"C , p p .... p p 
, , p 
CA5flll£JA sr4ARIOA HONf pp ... • • p p • C4S111lfJA SUirHUMfA h~N( , p p p ...._ • 
,. ... p 
CA$11ll(JA VISCIOA h~[ p p , 
CATAORO~ AQUAIICA NONI p p ppp ppp"" , , ,. ,, R R 
CAfA.LPA $11'(Ct0$A HOHC p .... 
CAUCAll$ HICR~R'A NO~( , 
CAUl AHTIIU$ COOPfRI UO~f ..... R 
CAUl Art ltto5 CAASS I CAUl IS MOld PP ... 
""-
PP p pp p 
CAULAH IHUS LA$10PHYLLUS NO~( p 
~ CAULANTHIJ!1 PII OSUS NO'ir 
·-
p p 
ln Ct~NO IHUS l lNOLIR I NOHl p p p ..... p p p 
, 
..... C(AtiOlUIJS CRtCCt I NON( p 
GIANOIIIUS MARltN II NOIH p 
"' 
p PP pp pp 
ClMOIHUS VlLUliNUS IIOh [ PP pp p pp 
CCLtiS OCC IOrNlAl i S NON[ p ~ • p Cll I I S IH I I CUI A 1 A NONl PI' I' p , , .. 
Cl NCHtWS tONG t $ 1) I NUS hONE p p R 
C(NlAUREA CALC ITRAPA NON( p p I' 
CENTAUR(A CYANVS t40N£ I' 
C(NfAUilCA HIL IHNSIS NONr R 
CtNI/\UIU A ltLI1t.NS IIONt.. p p p p pp p 
CENIAUREA SCAOIOSA HONE I' 
Cl NfAURI /1 SOl Sl Ill AI I S tWilL ,. R p 
CENTAUREA VIRCATA SQUARROSA p p' 
CCNTAVR I V"' CAI.YCO$UM t40tlC r r 
cCtHAVRI liM CKALTATUr<~ uoNr , 1\. p I' 
" " 
R R 
CLRf\$ I I Ur1 Af\VI..NSl NO tit p •• p p p CERA$T I U~ OCER t NC I MWfot NQNC • ppp pp p PP p 
,. 
Ct HAS I I UM t'ON IAIHIM !IONl p p p R: R 
CERA$l I UM NUT AilS NONF p pp p p 
t:f KA I ()C:f l'ltAI/\ 1t ~ I l(:lll A I A NONt p •• pp p p R: R p CEP.ArO tO(S L.ANA.TA 11014 ( p PP ppp p ._ pp p pp I' I( I~ 
crnAI<1PIIYI IIJM OfMrR~UM NONI ppp p p , .. 
CERC I $ Ot..C IOUHALI$ hONC p p • CCRCOCARPUS IHlRICATUS NONE p p p pp R It p p p It • p CfRCOCAJU)US l (() I rOl IUS NONt I'P p p p p . , PPP PR p p , 
ClRCOCARPUS MONI"ANUS NONE p PP p p PPI\ .. • p p pp p p CHACNACT I S A~PINA NON( p p 
..... • • CtiArN~t.CfiS CAAPIIOCliNA NONI p 
CHAt NI\(.; 11$ OOUGlASI I HONE ppp pp p p p .. . pp • PPP 
pp ,. p p 









T•l>lo;. 4 . ( r onti m1Pd) . 
" 
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CllAfiliACTIS Ko\CftA~TIIA. hONC • • CliAt NAt; I IS SUVIOII)I ~ h0P4l • p •• 
, 
• p CHAHAf8AIIARiA Hltiii OI IUH JtOHl , , , pp , , • CHAKAECHA(NACTIS SCA~SA NO~I • •• , p , , CH~(AHOOOS £RECTA PARYIFLO~ • Ctth*t.SI\RAQ&A COUOHOPUS NOHf p p 
Ctl(llA.JrUH[$ COVIU.(I 'tOME , 
Cllf II A.NIIIf$ fAT OM I I HO't( A 
CHCILAHTH£5 rE£1 HOH£ • • • • • • R 011 MOI'OOI Uf4 AlA liM h~[ , . p ppp , .. • pp pp p p , CH(HO'OOII..L'"' Alf«)VIRIHS HONf • R CH(HOPOOIUH 8(RlA"OifRI HO"l R , R 
Ct4[JrfOP001\JH BOTRY$ liON£ p p • pp p , CltOff'IP()()IUM C.t.PI TATUM NO-.[ p p • ... , (:tUHOPOOIUM Cti(HOPOOIOOtS 'fO"[ II R 
t:HlNQtt<JUIUM Of51cc.AIUM VI'(K'fOWN • CHENOPODIUM IOLIOSOM MONt p 
CllfNQPODIUM IA(HOfofffl hOH( , , pp •• • ... •• R R CtllhOI'OUIUM ClAUCUH UN,.HOWN •• 
, .. • • • CHENOPODIUM HI•NS NO~( • CllfNOPOOHIM uvnA tOtiM ~tON£ p , p , n 
CH(NOPOO I UM I NCANUM NO~IE p • p CUrNOPOO IIJM LCPT()PltYLl\Jto4 UN KNOW~ pp p p p , •• • p A R Cur NOI'OU I U>C MU~.A I r NON( R 
CH(NOPOUIVM RVS~V- hONl PPP p p p p p p 
~ CUCNOPOO IUM 'WATSON II NO"IE p n • 
<.n t:HII OJ'S I S l.IHtARI S NONI • 00 CIIIMAPHIC.A UM&ClLArA OCCIOENtALIS p p p p , 
CIU Oft IS VfRrtCIII Ar/1 NONr • p Clll.OA: IS VI KCAIA NOHI.:. p 
CIILOROCAI\MOC IIA$TATUS NONE p p p 
C:HO!ll S f'ORA If llf I I A ~m~r p p p I' p I' p PP 
CHOR ilAtlliiC 8Rt:VICORNU NON!: p 
CIIOR IZAtlfll( RICtOA HONE p 
CIIORIZANTII( TIIUAB(R I NOliE p I' 
C:HitvS()IIIAMIHIS Allllf)US NOIIr p p I' 
CIIRYSOliiiiMiiU$ Of I' IH SSUS !10111 p PPP p PPP p p R 
CHRYSOTHAMtiU$ Cf<£EN( I HOllE ppp p p p PP p p 
CHRYSOTHAMNUS L II~ I f:'OL I US NONE p PPP pp p p 
CIIRVS0111AMIHJS NMJSEOSVS AH I N IS p p p p p • pp p I' (:llllYS0111AI<INIIS NA1J:1f 05US ALO ICAUL I S pp p pp I'P I' jl jl p 
CHFtvSOlHAMNUS NAUSt.OSUS COltS I MI L I S j>j>p p PPP PPP p p pp , p 
CIIRYSOTIIAMNU$ I~AVStOSU$ CNAPHALOIOES ppp p p p • I' p 
,.,, I' I ' p 
CI1AYSOfH/I.MNUS UAUSLOSUS GRAVtOI t NS ,. ppp pp p p PP , pp p 
CIIRV~OriiAMMJ!'; NAUSCOSUS JUNCCOS p p p r 
CUI<..-SOIU/Ili!HUS IMUSLOSUS ll IOSPI KHUS r p p p p 
CURY$0TUI\N'NUS t~AU$(0$US PS I LOCARPUS p p 
Clt RYSO itiN1NUS ,.AUSfOSIJS lliRO INAlUS I' I' 
CUR'VSOTHAMNUS PANICVLATUS NONl p 
CltRY~()TIIAHNU$ PAAAVI AH I NI S p p p p • • p pp p • CHRYSO IHIIHNUS I~Aft ltVI ttOWA.HDII p 
Ct'FtVS01HAM .. US I)AfUtYI Nl VAlU N&IS p 
CIHtYSOTtfA.MNUS PARRY'I PAFtRYI p 
CHHVSOf!IAMNU$ I'UICIIrll US NO'(f p 
CHAYSOTHANNUS VA$lYt NONl • • •• p PP CIIAY$0TttAMHVS VI$CIOirl.ORVS LAHCEOLATUS ,, ppp p p PP , p pp 
..._ 
Table 4. (continued) . 
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CHRVSOTttAM~US VI SC101 t1..0~\JS f'U6(R\JLUS p p •r p • •• p • 
CURYSOTUAMHUS VI $C101 rl,.ORUS P~HiltJS R 
Ctit'CY~OrMAHNU$ VISCIOIILOKUS VISCfOIFlORU PPP PP p R p p p p ... p p p p 
CtiftYSOTtiNtHUS VI SCIOif L.OAUS U~.:~OW'* • .. 
CICIIORIUM IHTY8US hOJf( ... R p 
CICUIA OOUClASII H~r p n 
CICUlA ~UlAJA NONl p 
. p , p 
CI NNA tAl ItO&. lA hOH( a p ... 
, 
CIRCALA ALPINA MOfr4f p p 
CtRSI\IIH A.RfiOMit.UM N0tt( p PP p 
CIHSI~ AHV1H$( H0N[ p • , p CIRSIU~ CA~($C£N, MONf p 
CIRSIUK CIAVAIUH HOtiL 
, 
CIRStUH OOIORAOCHSE NO~[ , , , 
, , 
Clft~IUM (ATONII MOHr , p , ~ · , , , , p • 
CHI:$1UH rot IOSI.»4 HON( ... , R 
CIRSIUH "IOMlXICAhUH HOHC , 
CtMSIUH MIDULUM NO~( 
, , 
Cl RSIUH ()()!ROC I NIRUH NOft( , p , 
, , 
CIRSIU~ PULCH(L.lUH HOHf , p p , , , , 
ClkSIUH ROTHROCK! I HOkt p 
CIRSIUK RVOOf"GII NOh( • p 
, 
Cti\~IUM SUBHIV(UH NOJ>.C p p 
CIK~IUH U~OUI..ATUM t•ONI , 
"""' 
p p , PP 1\ p p 
CIR$1UH UTAIIINSI NON( p , , .... p p .. p , 
-
CIRSIUM VULCAR( NON( , p 
-
, .. p 
"' 
CIRSIUM Wllrrl rRI ~OJtL 
p 
"' 
CLARK IA HHOM801D(A NON[ p , 
CLAV IONIA LANCrOIATA ~ANC£0LATA I~ I~ p 
"" 
p ., PP ppp r r p 
CL"VlONIA MI G/I.ItH i lA NONE p p 
,. p 
CIAVIONIA P(RrOLIAtA ~ONI ppp ,. p • • p 
p • p , 
CLAYfONIA R05rA ~ONf p 
CltMA1 1S C:OL-UM8 1ANA COLUMI\IANA p p I'PP p p p p p • 
p ,. 
CLI:.M I I S 1111\SVT IllS I MA NONE r • PP ~ "p , pp p , ,. CLCMA11 S I I(.;U!)f IC I F"OLIA NONr p p , ....  , p p , p 
Cl l._,l\11 S OCC I DCNlAI I !:: (iKOSSESERRATA ,. p ,. p " CLEMATI S On lfii1A1 1S liON£ i' 
" 
p 
CL(OMC Llfl I A NONr p PP P I • p 
p , p PI' 
CLtOI~ I St HHUI A TA tiOIIt PPP p p 
·' 
p • Pl'f' 
pp p p p 
Cll 011H I A PALMCRMIA NON I p p p 
, 
(!I tOM(t.t.A PlOCA:;Prl\t-IA tWil( p 
COLEOCYHC 1\AMOS ISS I MA liON£ PI• p . p 
, 
COLL INS I A I•AttV I (L .. ORA NOH£ ppp pp , .• p 
p PP PR RPP 
" COli OI~IA Ot.81 LIS 0£'1H I IS p 
COllOMIA C'lAAIH)Itl.OHA tlONE p ,. p ,. p 
(;0\I(JMIA LINEAP.I~ IIONI p p p . ... PP pp I•PP ppp ll p 
, 
COU()MIA TrNtl.l.A tHJN( p p p 
COMAtlUHA \JM8(LLAT A hONI pp p PP p p p p pp p p p 
CONIUM MACUIA IUM liON( p p p p R p 
CONIUNCIA OR I ( NIALIS NONL , p p p R K 
CONVOIVUlU$ AMVlH$ 1& HOHr • .. p 
p ... .. p • 
COriV/A CANAO(NSIS NON( p , p pp " 
p • K R • 
CORAll0RUI1A MI\CUlAIA hONC p p p .... , p pp p • 
, 
CORAUORiii/A SIAIAlA N~( p ~ PA 
, 
COttAU ORH I.ZA TR I rt OA NmU p 
, 










Table 4. (continued). 
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COAQVl~NfHU$ HA~ItiMO$ CANl~LNS , p , p • p COROVI AtHIIU$ ;.AAVI fLOttVS HOW[ p 
• p COOOvtANitfUS ttAMOSU$ HOh'l •• • • p p • OOROYlA~fhUS W~IQIIII "Oh( RP p OO~IAhO"UM SATIVUM NO~l p ~I$P(flfr4UM HYS$0,.1(01 IIJH NU..l p p , , 
• CORISPtMH~ HlfiOU~ HO~l p COP~US SIOIONti£~A MGH( p , ppp p p R •• •• p CORVOAll$ AU~£A ~lA p •• .. p p ... p p • p COHYUAI I~ CA$(ANA 6~ttVC'.MPA p OO~YOALIS CA~fA~A &AA~DlCll p p COftV,.,AfHNA VI VI PJ'RA VI VI MRA 
• CORYPIIMIJI.A VIVIPAitA U'Ctr.~ p COWA-.1/\ MJ)(IC:ANA 'tON( p p .. ppp p , . , . , , CRArA[CUS C~~V50CA~PA HONE p 
CRAtArCU~ OOUCLA$11 NOhf .. •• .. p p p • r (~(PIS AtUMIHArA ACUHINAIA 
•• p p • p p .. ... .. p p Clt[PI$ AfRIBAHiiA NOH( p • .. CHI PIS INT(AMlOIA hONf • • • • pp CR(PtS HOOOC(ff$1$ NONL ppp p p 
• • p • tA(Pt, NANA NOHL p p • • CAt PIS OCCIOCNTALIS UN~hOW~ PPP p p p p • • PP p C~£P I $ RUHLINAIA GIAUf.A p p p 
•• .. p p (;IUPIS ~IJNC1t4ATA Ht :,PIUIJLOSA p PP p CREPI~ RUNCINAIA UNKNO~N p R P p p 
.... CRCS$A TRUXILitNSIS NONE p p p p R R p 
"' 
CIIOIOtl CAl lfOANI (.;US NONt p 0 CROfON lONGt Pr5 NON( p p CROlON r(XCN$1S hONt f' CAVPS I S SCttOrHOIOCS NONE. p 
CAYPTANTIIA AtsAIA NONr p p pp R ,. C:ftYPfANfHA ArF'tN IS NONI p p p p p Cf\VF'fANUIA AMOI CUA NONt pp p p CRYPT AN I HA U/\tt.Ut I NONr p p 
" CHYPIMU UA 0AA6 1Cli<A rfON I p CAYPTANf HA UAIHHnY I liON( p Gt<VI~ IMHIIA 0R£VI fLORA tHlNI p ,. 
CRVPIANIIIA C:AI 'iPtTO$A tiONE p p p 
CJ\YPTANTUA CAPIIAI/1, NOtiC ,. I' ,. CKYP fAN lilA C lf~CUMSC I S~A NO!if PP PP ,.,. p p ( ftYPIANIIIA <:OMI'ACfA NONE. R CRYPTANTHA CUNII Ktl l lOAA NONE p ,. pp PP p p Clh'I' IMHifA CRA$S I SEPALA NON! pp p p p It p CRYPTMHHA OI CI I' I ( N$ NON( p 
C:RYPTANTII.tt. 0UML101tUM NONf 
• CRYPfANIIIA rt AfA ttON( R 
CAVPY ANH.A H NOI.UU NONT p p ,. p 
• p CRY~ I Alii HA rl ACC I DA NONE. 
• CAVPTANlHA flAVA MONf p ... r • p • p CHVf) IAtUIIA rt.AVOCULAIA NO'il p p pp • p p PPP pp p " p CAVI' IAfUitA fUI VOCA .. ($(..(N$ HUNt PP p p p R • CRVPTA~TIIA CftACiliS HONr , p rr .. p ,. p CftVPIANftiA CRA .. AHII NOH~ p p CRVPTANTHA HUMII •s NON( ppp p p p p pp p .. .. p • CH.VPIAHliiA fHA(QUAJA HU"fl 
• CRVPTAH1HA JAHfSI I hOHC pp p • ,. p • 
'-
Table 4. (continued). 
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• CRVPT.-NH4A JOIIH")T(IH' I NO~r 
" • CKVJ'IANU'IA JOtlt~IMIA h0"4f p 
CRVPfANFMA ~(L$(VANA NO~[ '- pp 
GRVPIANfflA LONCirlORA NON( R "- p CftYPIAHIUA Ml N$A'IA ~OHr p 
~"VPIAHIHA ~ILHA~IHA NU~l 
""' 
p p 
CRYPJAHlUA H(VAO(HI\1$ HONt 
'-
p p 
l.KYI'IAMIKA OCitHOII UCA ."IONf • CAYPfA~lHA ~l(RHOUTII NOh( .. r 
r..RYPf ~ I)IA PA'tAOOAA NON£ • '-CftYPfNHUA PAl II M!a()HII t40M p • ORYPTAHJHA Pl(ROCAAYA NOh( p p p .... pp p , •• 
, 
CA;YP1 AATI14. A-'C(MO$A 'tON( R 
CRYPIAHIIIA ftfCURVAIA 110ft( p p f' · • p • • t;.KYrl.vtiHA HOlt I HSII JlllKt.. • .... • Cft:VPTAHTIIA RUCULOSA NON( r....., • • CRV'JA~fiiA. 500PAI'tA ~ON£ • CkYPIAttlltA !JLMIClA8kA. hC»il ... • CRYPIAttt~A ~rRIC(A Nr.Nt p p 
.. 
p 
CRYPI,.NtiU\ !.l IO~ISSLt"A hO"'l p p R 
CRYP1A"1HA. STRtCTA NOh( ... , . CRYPIANUIA f(HUIS HOH( • • CRYPl,&~11tA JOill1rYA .. A NONf pp ..... • pp p p • p (.;kYf'IANI11A UIAIIlNSIS hON( 
CAVPT/6NfllA Vt nOU-l(Nil;15 ~ttr ... 
p 
p 
...... CIW I'IAN1HA WAI~O-.tl hONf p ,. p P·• p 
"' 
CRYPT At41 ItA Wrlii(R' ll l I tiONC • p .. p ,_. C:WI'P I OORAH~ CR I ~H1A ACROS IIC~O I Ul S p p p p p 
c.;H.VI•I()(;H,AMMA $ 1' LLL.UU NONl 
" 
~ 
CIJCURB ITA rOE:T IOtSS IMA NOt~( ... R 
CUSCU1A APrnOXIMAIA URCfOI AlA p p p 
CUhCUIA CAli(OHNI~A NONE ..... p p 
CV$Ct11A CAMP(ST IHS NONr p R 
CUSCU I A Cll)ltAI AN I HI NONL r ,, 
CUSCUlA OCH T I CU~TA NOH£ p 
CVSCUTA CRONOV II NONC p 
cm:cu 1 A 1 Nt>t c;orv .. NO"ft ,. r p ,. I' 
CVSCU IA U(VAO(U$ 1$ NOll( R 
CUSCUfA OCC IOEHTALIS HONE 
-· 
p p 
CU~H~U I A ftf N I A<l014A ~Oiif r p 
CUSCU IA SALINA NONI ,. .... ,. ,. 
" 
p 
CU$CU1 A WAnttrR I NON( 
... c 
p 
GVC,AOI lilA t llml lUS JONfS II p 
CVCLOLOMA AT!HPLICifOLIVH 11014( ... p 
CVMOP r I. RUS A.C:I\lll I !i N()Nf p ... r CYM0P t£RUS BULSOSUS HONE PPP p • p • CYMOPf(RUS COULTCAI NONC .. p 
CYMOPitHUS OUCIIlSHlH~ I S NONl p p ... • CY'MOf'H:tt\J:S ttNOLt R I NON!'.. pp p p p 
CY'MOPTERVS 18AP£N$1$ NONE .. .... 
CYMOPT( R\1$ JONCSI I NO'Ir 
.... 
R 
CYMOPilRUS tONOIPCS NONt pp p p p p , PP p r 
CYHOPTtRU$ MIN IHUS NONE .... 
CYMOPICRUS MULHN(RVATUS NON[ p 
CYMOPI lMUS NtWIU RRVI tiONl p . ... , .. p p 








Table 4. (continued). 
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CVHOPIIRUS PU"PURfUS ~0"( p p pp p p • • • CYMOPl(RUS RO~LI HONt p p , 
" CVHOPT£RUS t(q(81NTHIHU$ HO~£ pp p p p CYNAift;.HUH UIAHI'ISI hO"'I p 
CYNOOON OAClYLO~ HOh£ p p • CYHOGIOSSUM OITICIN~lt HQ"( p p p p P R • CYPLRUS ARISIAIUS NOH( p p R 
CVP[RUS (ftVlHROAHilOS hOHf p 
CYP(RUS ($CUL(NlU$ 'fOH( p p 
C\''J RVS SCUWI IHII/11 MOO( p 
CYP£RUS SIKIGOSU5 hO~I II CVPRtP(OIUK CALCEOLU$ PARVIflORUM • 
" CYPRIPIDIUK IA~ICUIAJUM NOH£ 
, 
• CYSJOPICRIS 8Ul81flRA HOM£ 
" CYSJOPT(RIS fRACiliS HONE ppp p p , p p , ... R p 
CYfi5US SCOPARIUS liOHC R 
OACIVll$ ClOMtkAIA HOHI p pp p R p ,. , , , 
" p p DAL(A CANOIOA OLIOOPHYLLA p R p 
OAI fA I PICA NONf R 
OAL(A fLAV($C(~$ NONE pp p p , p 
OAifA IANATA TfAMI NALIS • OAllA QHNA IA NONl p 
OAl.CA SCAAL!I;t.t.r NOH( p p , 
UAN ltfONIA CAl ltotiN I CA NOHr p p p • OANIHONIA INIEH~lOIA NONl p , PP 
... OANJIIONIA UN t SPICATA NON£ p p 
"' 
OAIUilA Mr iHO I OIS NON! p p p p 
"' 
DATURA STRAMON IUM NON( p p R 
OAUCUS CAqOTA NONC p ,. 
' OAVCIJS PUSILLVS NONl 
' O(l,PIHN IUM AMAOIL( NONC p 
Of I. Pll f tl I UM AlfOfR50N I I NON( p p pp 
" IJH PIH N I UM BAHtH VI IH)NI p I' PP PfJP PI' 
DELPHINIUM CCVER I IIOUC p p 
Dr& PIIIIUUM NU TTAll I AllUM NONE ppp PP p pp p pp I•PP jiJ)I) ,...,,,, p 
O(LPHIIiiUM O<.;CIOLNIAU NONt I' I' pp p p • PPR p f)rl Pit IN I UM SCAPOSUI<! tiONt p p p pp ,,,, p 
" 
p 
OI:.~CHAMPSIA CM.SI'I 10~1\ CAt:.SI'IIOSA r r p ,. ppp p p p PPP p p PPP 
OESCIIAI1PS I A OMU liON I 0 I DES NONE p p 
Ur SCIIAMP~ I A r I ONCA I A NOtlf p p ,. I' I' 
" D(SCU(tAI NIA CAlf I OHNICA NONt p p PP p p PP p p 
DCSCURAINtA PINNATA riLIPES p pp p ••• v Or!;CUnAIN IA PIIHIAlA OI.AOI'IA p 
0£SCURAIHfA PINNAlA HAlfClOftVM PP p p • p p DfSCIJRAINIA PINNAlA INHRK(D IA ,. p ,. pp 
I)(SCORA IN I A P I t4NA r A NllSON I I , .. p p • • p p • DrSCUAAINIA 9 1~NATA 0$MIARUM pp p ,. 
O(SCUKAINIA Pl t.NAIA 111\YSO'il I p 
DESCURAINIA PltoHATA Ul'tt!.NOWN R R R R 
OCS.CURAINIA RICUAJ\OSONI I 8R[VIP[S p p p p I' I' I' , 
IHSCURAINIA IUCtiMOSONII SONNr l pp p p I'PP p pp , p 
OCSCUR.AI NIA RICifAROSONII VISCOSA • 
p 
OtSCURAINIA SOPHIA NONt pp . , p p p • 
, p , pp 
DIC(NlRA UNIILORA NONl pp •• •• DICIIrtOSTrMKA PUlCtfrl I UN ~ON( p 
OICOAtA BRAKOL~ll ~ONl p • 
...._ 
Tabl e 4. ( continued). 
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DICORIA CA~LSClN5 NON( p . " p • 
p 
01CITARIA 1$CHA(MLI" NO~r p 
OIOI(ARIA SAHGUINAt IS NO~l p '- p 
OIPLOJAXIS HURALIS ~ON( p "-OIPSACUS SYLV(5f~IS HO.I p R p 
0 I SPORU" I 1\ACIIYCARPUM HON( p p "- · , PP PP ~ . , 
UISfiChLIS ST~ICrA HONE •• pp R"-. p 
p K R 
OfTMYA(A WISliZ(MII ~r pp p p p p , 
IKIOICAittiOH ALPINOM NO~l p ' - .. p ~ OOOECAlH(OO J(ffR(YI HOME p p .... p 
oonfCATIIfOM PUI Cllf II"" MOttl ,, • • p p .. 
. , • 
, 
DOWMINGIA lAllA HON( p , "-> p 
ORA8A ASPR(lLA ZIOH(NSIS 
pp '· 
, 
0RA04 AUR(A AUR(A • p p 
, p 
• ORA84 RRACHV$1Yll5 HO"( 
" 
R .. 
UIW!A t Ri'S!>A 0\lfl E p , 
OR~ CRA$SirOt tA ~H£ • PPP"" 
p , , 
D"4BA CUHlltOLIA ~ON( • . .... 
, , ,, p 
ORAOA OCM$1f0LIA MOHr p p .... 
, , 
DPAOA I'A0~1/l~SIS H~( p 
OMASA lht(RfA NO~C R 
"" ()RA8A 1.ANC(0LATA "Ofif ... p p 
Dr1A.RA I OHCIIOCAMPI\ HONt. p p p , 
ORA8A MACUIR(I HONt ,., ... p 
0RA0A NrMOAO~A NON( PP p ~-
-
OKA8A OLI~SP(ftHA hONE pp p p p , .. p 
"' 
ORAOA. RrC:11 rfUJC:TA NO-tr p p 
w OM"A fU r 1 ANS S If ll-1 HRA pp p p p p p p 
ORABA SOBOl i FERA NO~C r p 
ORABA SPCCTA81LIS ~PrClAR I I IS p , 
ORAOA SJ(NOIOBA NA~A r • p r • ·~ p .. PP p p OI<ABA SU&ALPI Nf\ NONE p p p PP 
ORAOA VOfTOSA IIONr p 
l) l tAUA VI ltNI'I IH>NI p p 
OKACOCEPHALUM NUTTAll ! I NO~r p 
DRYAS OCTOPETAI..A I J~)(.NOWN p ... p 
ORYOP1fR I S I I I I X·HAS NON( p I' 
OUCALO IA IIODPC$11 NONC ,. p .... F1PI• p p PPP 
OYSSOO IA ACCROSA tiONr .... p 
OYSSOU I A PAPIJOSA NON!' p 
UY8SOU I A 11t.N I At:HA(. I A NOt~£ ,. .... • 
OVSSOO I A 11tUROrn I NOIH .... • 
, p 
I (;Ill N()(:At: I US 1101.. YCt I'HAlUS NONE R 
I:.CII I NOCEREUS ENCCLM.AIIN I I NOIIr n 
ECII I NO<:rnru~ In I 0 1 0<:11 1 U I A I Uti HELANACANTH pp p p PI> H p p 
LCn I NUCt.KLVS H\1 CL0¢1H 0 I ATUS UNIOiOWtl R R 
ECH I NOCIII OA CAUS·C:Al t I NONt •• p p pp p • 
p I' R p 
tCU I NOt;Y~ I IS lOOATA hONE p p 
{CHitlOOOAUS noSTAATU$ NONC • 
tGHIUt1 VULGAR( NON( p 
(tArACNUS AHOUSrlrOLIA NOHl p ... " . p 
LlAtAC..NUS COI>IMUTATA NONE p p ••• 
• p p 
CLAliHr AunrtlA NONt .. • 
ltiOC•1AtUS ACICULARIS NONE • r p p .. p p p 
p p 
" R ElEOCilARIS OCLLA NO>'IC p p 
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CLCOCUA.A.IS 0\I'AlA HOHt. R lllOC:tt.I\JUS 'At.V$fRIS hON( • p pp rrr RP pp p , ••• ,.. p • (1.,(0Ctti\RI$ PARIS.HII HOh't • p • p r1 fOCHARI$ PARVVLA HO-.c R r I I OOtAR IS PAUC If LOlitA NOh[ , , p p , , p (l(OCHARI$ k0$1(11AIA NOH( , , pp r p 
" n fU,INf I MOl (A Matt( , • LLOOLA CA"AOlH51$ ~r p , , RP (LYMU$ AHBICOU$ $AltHA •• .. p ppp , p ftvtcUS CA'IAOCh"SI$ Mc;N\1( p p ., , pp R P , (L~HUS CIHIMtUS ~HI , , , , p ,,.. R R (l YH\J$ CLAUCUS NO,.l p p pp • 
, ... p , p [l VMUS JUHC(US HO•£ p 
lLYMUS S41HONI~ HQ~( • CLVHO$ SIMPLEK N~l • R CLYHVS JR1ll(010£$ NQNl p p • ,, .. LLY~$ VIRGIHitUS HO~C , R (""(NA~JH( P(~OULitl~ N0Nt , 
U.Cn lA (IUJl(~C(NS NO~( p , 
• p CNC(LIOP$1$ HUOICAUliS NDNr • p PPP • p p p p , , ChCCtiOPSt$ hUTANS N~C p p p • I. NNt APOOO~I D(SVAUX I I NON[ p 
(PHlOH~ CUILlftl HONr • (PUCORA rASCICUL.-TA NON( p 
t.PHLOt<A NlVAOt fiS I !I ~O"t pp p p p p p ,, , p 
-
CPH(ORA TORREYANA HONE pp p p • • p p p C> tl'lll ORI'l V I R I 015 NO~tr p • p • p pp ppp • It , ..,. (PI L08 1 UH AOI NOCA~H ON UN KNOW~ • R 
" " CPfLOO I UH ANACALLIOIFOLIUM NOHf p pp ~ fP II OD IUM ANCUSTHOL I UM liON£ • • pp ( P II Oil I UM ttOnNt MANN I I HOllE p 
(P i l0$ 1VM I'AN ICULA IUM HONt p p • t•P K P fP II OD IUM SAX IMONfANVM NON( p 
lP II'AC II S t;IGAN II A NONI p p p R P PP • p 
" 
H II p EQU I SETUM AAV(NSE liON£ p p p p p p p R I' 
r ou t SrTIIM 11V(:MAL( tiONt: f' " ,. ···~ II p R p l OU I S l I UM I AI VI OA f Ur1 liON( p •• pp R ,. PI' PI\ ppp p EOU ISETUM PAlUSrRt NON! R 
COU I SCTIJM VAR J ECA 1VM NONt p R 
lo<.IU ISL I UM X .. NII SON I I liON( p p 
CRACROSTI$ 8ARAEL 1lk1 NONl R f~Af.mOSfiS Cll I ANI NSI S ttONC • PP fl p I' £RACROST IS CURVUl A NON I p 
CRACROSTIS IIVPNOIO£$ HOkE •• p I RACROSll ~ 1'>1\CUfT lANA NOttE p 
" (RACAOST I S PtC I IN~ClA NONt p p p p l IH HOGR I NUM AI BOMAR(: I NATUH NON£ p p p p 
£A,(M0PVHVH I HI I I Cl UM NON I p p p p 
rn I ANTIIIJ~ AAV(~NAC NON( R (HIASIHUM OIIIU$UM NONr p p p 
• CRIASTRUH CREHICUM NO~( p 
I:.MIASIRUM SPARSirtORUN WI(COXII p p 
• CR tCCROH ABA.JO(N$1 S NO"'t • p p rRtGr~N ~~15 OE81LI$ r p 





Table 4. ( continued) . 
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(RICCRON ~AC(NfATUS NONE p p 
" 
p •• p • tRIC[RON OtlliOIASTRU~ NONE R • • It R fHIGIRON CAtSPIIOSUS HOhf p pp 
" • • 
, . 
• [RICtAON CMAYSOPSIOIS ~USTI HAE p 
£RICrROK COMPOS! TV~ NOH( • p p ppp pp~ p p ,., ... 
lRIClROH C~~INHUS NOHl R 
[AIC(RON OO~SIHILI$ NOH( p 
lRIOLRON CO~fftOVfftSUS HONL • • ERIC(R0H 00RVM80SUS HOh( • 
..._ 
(RICEROH COUlTER! NOH£ 
'- • IRICtHON C~OhQUIStll NO~I p 
tRICIHOif QIV1ftGIN$ CIMIRf.US pp p pp,.. ~ ., ... p ,., , (RICCROH 01V£ACEHS OIY£RC£HS ..... R 
lRICLROH I.AtOHII HOhf p , pp ppp ,. p ,. ... ... ••• • tR I CEROI< CU<TI OR NOH( ... p 
rRtC(AO~ fNC(lHA"HII NOH( pp p p .... p ., ., pp 
lftl~lRO~ flllfOLIUS HOHL , 
(RIC(RO~ rlA¢(LlARIS JAILOBAfUS p p p ...... p ... • (RIC(ROH 10Fti40$1SSIMUS N~[ 
' "' lRIGlKOH CLABll~US UNkNOWN p p 
" CRIC(AQH JON($11 NON( p 
.., p 
I RIGIROH '<ACII:N(H$1$ NOh:( ~ 
, 
£RtGtkOH lfiOKEKU~ NON[ , p ppp (RICCRON LOHCIIOPHYL.LUS NO"t[ • p ••• p •• • p p • tRICCRON M•r.utR.CI WON[ • . .... 
.... 
~RI CIRON M~NCUS "ONE ~ 
"' 
U\ICI:.HON NAUSLOSUS t.ONL p ... R 
1.11 CR IO[RON NrMATOPIIVLlVS NON[ ,. r 
l~ I CI:.BON PLHLGRI NUS CALLIANlH( MUS • • p • • 
p p •• • • 
tR I 0(1\0N PtH.CIIrftrt t MVS NONC p pp .. p ,. 
1 ftl ClltON rUM II US CONC I NNO I OLS 
p p R £RICfRON PUMII US UNkNOWN pp PP •• pp ••• p • ••• p p pp CRICERON R(L I CI O$US NONE • lltiG1ROii S IMPI f)( NOt~r • r pp I' ~ ,,,. . , . (RIC(ROtl $ 10NIS NONC n 
llt ltiROtl SI'I C:IOSUS MACI'CANIIIUS ,. p p p ••• p I'P 1
11'P f•PP Pf1P p 
ERICtROii SV8TR IN(RVl$ NONE ,. p p , p 
C. A I CCR014 SVPri~OU, t~Oii[ p 
I lll(jiiU11l trttl H NONr ,. p • I' r• ER. I CCI< ON U ltH AHI:.NS I$ NONE p 




• ltt I OLHON U rAIILN$1 S SI'Ait$ I I LOftUS R 
ER I CEAON UlAH(N$1$ UNKNOWtl p pp p p p p • £R ICCRON VACVS NON£ • p p tfti Cl ltON VliiNSIS NONf p p 
CRIODICTYON ANCUST IFOLIUM NONE p 
ER IOCONUM AIATVM ALATUM pp ppp p p PPP • p I R I O(;ON!JM AMM<)f'lll tUM IIONf .. p 
tRIOCO"U" AR[TIO IO£S NONE • ... EAIOCONUM OATCHANII NON£ p •• • I A I OC0!1UI1 0 I COl OR NONf p . ... 
" 
p 
EHIO~ONUM 8RACHYPOOUM NOH( • fFIIOOO'IUM OnrVICAUtr NOkr ppp p ~ pp •• p , .. pp lHIOGOHUM CAlSPIIOSUM NON£ pp p • p (RIOOONUM C(RNUUM NONE • • p p PPP PP PPP 
p p .. p p .. 
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tMIOGONUM CIAVrttATUM NG~£ 
• £JU0C0N'JH COHIORIUM NO'ff , 
IRI()(".t)NUH C~YH80~H AI.UOGI I VUM f 
fRIOCOM-<14 COOYH80StJ'4 CO~V¥BOS4JH p ppp p p p p 
UI:IOCOHUH WH'I'MtfO~U't I)AVIP5(1 , 
LHIOGONUM CORvHAOSUM OIVA~ICAIUM p 
[RIUCO~UM COftVMHO~UN fPrCTUH , p 
• •• I R I CX:O'tiJ~ C0~V"'80$UH ClU lllfOSUM , p p 
• (RIOGO~U~ COR~nOSUN ~A11~rw~Al p 
.,.,oco~~ COft"YH80Sl.tt ONB tcuiAJUH p p 
(IU(K.;C>hl.lf4 COftYM"'SIIM Vrl UT lt.liM p , 
[AIOCChVM CORYHHO~UH U~k~OWN R R ft fRIOC'"A'lJ41lH CROHQUI$fll hO~l p 
t.KIOC<INUM OAVIUSOO.II t.OH( , 
(R I OCO'IUflol Otrl(XVH 0( f U XUM , p p p • 
, 
I HI C)CO'jll"4 0[fl (Xt;M ~(VIIOlHSt. 
• (IUOCO~UM OlSl"IOfiUM MOhr p 
f RIOCON.IM ,_JCII(~HfN~l NUHl p p (AIOCOh VM liiUSU~ lfrUSl~ 
• 
" 
(RIOCONUM (PH(OROIO(S H<J'ft: p p 
lRIOGONhM rnrM ICtJH hOh( , 
[RIOOONOM rASCICUIAIUM POl lfOLIVM p 
£A IOOONU""' 'I rxuM NONl •• f , p £R I 0C0•1Ui4 (;()HOON I I NONr PV p p p p CRIOCONU~ CRAYI «ONl p , p 
IIUOGONlJM llrrAMANHII SUL.CA rUM p 
.... (RtOGONUM tt UtACII OIUI S NON[ pp p p •• p PPM p 
"' 
"' 
£R 10('l0NUM II()()I<.(A I NONl p PP p I' p pp p 
ER I OCUtWM IIO'WI « I I ANUM NO.~E p 
CR IOCONUM UU,.IVA<.lANS NONI p 
EAt OGONIJM ltV I O~lll l\IM IWNC p 
EA IOCO'iUH INII AIUM IU5 trORM( p p p p p p 
rA tOCO'W.~ INf:ltdUM INHAI\JM pp I' p ,, 
lRIOGONUH IN!"; t(.Nr NOIIC R CR I OCONUM IN I I W,.ON I ANUM tlONC p p 
fR I (1(,0NUM JAM($ 1 I I t A VI St.:t NS p ,, p p ,, 
rn I OOOilUM JM1($ I I I<U 1•1 COt A I' p 
t.k IO<.lOIIUM IU/!IlN(V I tiOHC p p ,, p (RIOCOtWM LAN(:I I OI. IUM NONr p 
I IHOGO~ttH lCPTOCLAOOti LEI• tOCI.AtXm PP p p p 
U<IOGONUH I II)IOr.lAOON Pb,PILIUNCUL I p p 
CRIOCONUM L(PIOClAU()r~ I(AMOS I SSIMUM I' p p 
t R I OOONUM I I')CA~U14 f'iONI:. p 
(R IOCONUM HACUIAIUM NO~r p p p 
rR IOC:<"HIUM MICAOTHH!UM I OLIOSUM pp pp ... I' pp p p 
fR IOGOIHIM I<II CROIIICCUM LAX I FLORUM t•t•P p p p r pp p EAIOCO~UM MI CIH> Itll C: IJM UNKNOWN p ,, p R p p p 
fR IOCO~UH NA~UH hONI p 
lRIOGONUH NAlUM hON( p 
(R I OCONUH N IOUI.J\R I Ul<l NONt 
" 
(RIOGONJM MfMI<11H .. AAC NONE p 
[RIOCOhVM NUIANS NONf 
• p fRIOC:O~UN 0$lLUNDII NO~l p 
£RIOCONUM OV~LI I OI tUM MVLTISC~PUM p p I' p p (RIOCO~UH 0VAI_If011UH h iVAl[ • p LRIOGONUH 0VAL1f'OLIUH OVALif-OliUM ppp ?P •• • p • • • p , p • 
'" ~ 
Tabl e 4 . {conti nued) . 
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(RIOGONI.IM OVAIIfOt.IVM UNI-.NOW"l p • ' • • 
p 
I fi:IOCO'IU~ ,AL.Ht.ftiA"iiJ~ NON( p p PPP ....._ • • • [R I ()f.O~IJM PA!of(;IIICI NSf NONt • • p 
p • 
tR I OCO~U~ fitiAKNAtlOI 0($ NO'I[ .... p 
[K I ()(;mtuM PU,..Al rt I A t.OHr 
... 
R 
(RIOOO~UM PURIRUIUM NOhl • • I R IOGOHIIM PUSil UIM NOh( .... A 
lKIC)(;QNIJH ft.A.C:f..Oci>JM HC:W.f , , •• pp ... 
, 
• r ... p •• 
p 
fRIOOON~H S~U"INUN hON( p 
lkiUCOMJM SCA$A(LLlJM "fON£ p ... p • (RIOCOfotJH SltOCkl fVI IO..Clt06UM ppp • 
, 
• 
{RIOC>Oti~M SUOCkltYI Stt()(;ttLEYI pp p ...... _. • • • lt\IQ(.;()hUH SHI hill hO ... ( , ... 
[fU0G0"4IR'I $PAHIUlA1UH HUH • • 
, R 
(RIOC"'.Otf~IH SURRiftiiOIUtt H~£ , ... • • •~·ooo~u~ ~~~s•• ~~r ..... • (RIO('.()'fUM T•toMPS()t(Af At 81 t lOKUM • • IAIOGO'tUM 1Kilt101'lS Hot,·( .... • £RIOVOHlJH TU~LOSUM hONr , ..... p 
fRIOC.OHlll4 U~(ttAIUI1 AUAt.U"- p , • 
,,, , ,. , ~ 
IHIOCUHUH U~8[L~TUM 0£S(Rti~.N ,. ... • p ., ERIOCOH\IH U~Btlt.ATUM OICIIROC£ NIAI UM pp , , • ,. ,. • (1\IOCOhl..oH t)l'.t\tt LAliiH MAJUS , p , • ppp p (R;IOf.Ot-.UM UKI\IIIAI UM I'OKltAI p ,. , p p 
Uti()(;.UNUH UMB(l.LAlt.l>t SUOA.RIOUM p • PR pp PI' I' 
p ~ p p 
..... (RI(')C.()N\IM UMfUli A.1liH U01IU\.t.AIUI!t p p .. p p 
"' 
I ftiO(;ONUH UIUJ(I..LA.lUM UNI(ti0WN • 
" " ..... rM I O~O~UH VI Ll HLORIW• NONr f p ... f 
(R I OCO~tiM VI ft I DUI UM NONt. • 
p 
I It I OOONIIM WI I l it H. I I I I I hONE p ,. p • 
lk IOCOIIUM ZION I S OtU<t40WN • 
rR l m~riiRON Pit 0~\JM llONt p p ,. • 
,. p 
t.H. I O~lUI{QN fiULCUfli iJM NONr p p • R 
p 
(R I OPIIORUI~ l';t'AM I SSON I S tW ill p 
t n I 011UOH.\JM 1'01 Y::i IACH I ON liON.( p 
I tt i OI1110f<UM S(;ttrUCHZCR I liON£ p .... r 
t:R I OPUYI I tiM I AtiA HIM I t1 H (Of\ I FOLI UM p 
I n I Ol'ltYI I UM W/\1 l ACr I t~Oil£ p 
l:k11 k1 CtH UM M<ET 10 101;$ tlONr , .
CROI) IUI~ C I CVTAI1 1UM NOtll .. R ~ ,. • p " p r 
I I<UU I UM 1f XANUM NONF' p 
t.KY~ I 11UM A$PCRUM NO tiC I' I' p ,. p p .... p p PI' 11P I' jl j) jl p p p 
ERYS I MUM CHCJRANr110101 ~ NON! p p p 
rRV~ I l<ti!M I NCON&P I CUUM NUN£ 
" 
p o> lot i) 
t.IW!; I MUI>I RE ftANOUM I!ONr ,. • p I' I' 1'1
1 p R R 
(RY IIII~ON I U14 Gt!MWIII()KUM NON£ pp p p 
.... 
p pp • p lSCti$CilOU:IA CAI..If0FI;N I CA NONf • [$CU$CII01llA C'i l 'YPIU~PI NHA NONE 
'" 
• 
r~CIISCIIOI I lA Ml XI CAN/\ NOH£ 
.... 
R 
lSCH$CHOL21A MI NUT i rLORA NON[ ~ 
CU<:l 10 1UJ4 SYftiACutl t iOHf pp ..... • • p I Ut:ttY .. IA MICHMilHA tiOH( 
... 
p 
tOP ... lOf41UM •1CRO. ... CtUM HOhr • (U P.t. fOR I UM MACUt.t.l Uilol r,ONt p .... R 
tUPAIOMIUM otCIOlHrAl( NOH[ p p 
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(UPHOABIA CAPilli tAlA N0'1( R fUP'ItO"OU. CVPA.RISSIA:. HO"fl p 
lUJ~ROtA DfNlATA UHkhOWN p p 
CUPHOABIA fSIJIA hO"f( p p p 
fUPIIOARIA f(,.Dt.UU HO'fl p p ppp p p pp 
• 
, p p (UP110tc81A CLYPIOSPrRHA H~( , p , p • p I UPIIOftlliA LURIOA HOh£ p 
£UPnOA81A M(PitAAOCHIA HO'tE p 
EUPHORBIA OLIIIAIA HOH( R CUPUORBIA PALMUtl H()fjr p p lUPHOARIA PARRYI HOH£ pp 
" 
, , 
• • (U~81A PI PIUS HON( p 
IUPIIOAIIIA A08U$lA HONl p • p p 
,, , PPR p (UPHOK81A $[ftPYit trOltA kQH[ p • • R p (UPIIOR81.4 SPATHULAIA NOHr p , , 
lUPUOROIA SUPI~A H~£ p 
£VOLVULUS NUIIAiliANU$ ~H[ 
• p fAllUCIA PARADOXA NONf p p p , 
rrNDlrAA RUPICOLA NOHl p , 
Ff:hOLLHt l: A Uf .o.urt.~S I$ foi()N[ p • R 
, 
([AOCACJUS A<.:.ANIU010£S NON[ R H$1UCA AfiU~OINAC[A NON£ , H res fU(.;A UA$VCLAOA N0.'4r p 
II SfUCA I OAtiOCN$1$ NO~E p p 
•• 
p p 
tLSIUCA OVINA NON( p p p p p rrr r , ppp p ~ l'f' , .... rCSTUCA PR~ltNSIS NON( PP , p p 
••• a> l"fSrUt':-A RVORA. NONt p p p 
• • p p co f(S rUCA SOitOIUA NONC p 
• HS1VCA SU9ULMA NOH!_ p p 
HS I VCA fltURRrR I NON I:. p p • p ,. 
Fl LACO CALl ~ORNH:A HONC R 
r I MI)R I STYLI S SPAO I CtA tiONf- p ,. 
" 
rt.AVI HIA CAMP($1'R 1$ NONE p 
rLOERK(A ••HOSUtfl ti4ACO I OCS HONE p 
I OAr~JtrRA N(OM()(tCANA HO!Ir p p 
rR.ACAH IA Vt-SCII. RltACTrATA ,. PP p p p p pp p 
fiM.GAftf A VI A(: I N I ANA UNM.NOWH p p 1'1' 1' p ppp ,. R FRASCRA AltiOMAIIO INArA NON£ p p R p p p p 
rRASCRA PAN ICUL.A1A HOtH: p p ,. p FRASfltA SVfC IOSA NONE p p p p p p p p pp p p 
FRAXINUS ANOMAIA NON( pp p ,. p p I' ,. l ltA)(fNVS V(LUTI NA NONI. R p 
I Ril l! t ARIA II.TROPURPUREA ttONt pp ,. ,. PP p ,. " p fR ill LL.AR IA I~VU I CA NONr I'P ,. p p p fU MAitiA orrtCINALI$ ttONl 
• • CAH.C ARI)IA AIUSTATA NON£ p • p R CAfLLAkOIA AKI/ONICA NDN( p 
GAILLARDIA CRACILIS NONl p GA II I ARIJ I A PARRV I NONE • 
,. 
• CA III.Akl)IA t• tNNA.1tr tOA NON( p pp p p p p 
GAI IIAAOIA SPATHULAIA HONl pp 
• p p CAUCA 0 11 rCINAI IS ~ONC p 
CALIUH -PARIN( APAHINl PP p p pp p p p CAllUM ft.lfOIIUM NOW( p pp p 
"' •• 
PP I'll , . p CAllUM ~l.Al.l HONI p • 
, p p ptlp p p p CALIUH COIORAD0(~$1$ HOhl p , p 
'" 
Table 4. (continued). 
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CALIYM O£S£A£11CYM NONf • A CALIUH MAC~IfOli~M NONl • CAllUM MlXICAHUM A$P£RULUH p .... p 
CAll UH HUL. f If LOAUH MONt p p 
PP "''·· • GAll UH MUNlll NOH£ A 
GAt IUH PflOllffRUM NOH( ~ p 
CALIUH SCA8RIUSOUIUM NO~t p p 
CAllUM ST(LLAlUH HOM( ... _ p 
CAllUM TRI(IOUM NOH[ PPP pp p ... p p pp • • CAllUM IRUIOMUM NOftf p p • ... • .. • CALlUM V(~UK NO~l p 
CAllUM W.t.fSOHII NOf!l[ p ... _ • CMMYA. HAVlSCI NS HONf • CAUlfH(RIA HUMifUSA NON( p ... p 
CAURA 00C<: 1 H(A H~( ... p 
GAUR~\ PARV II-i ORA N~( p ft • • 
, A R , 
GAYOPHYTUM HUKILl hOHl p • p p p p , ... _ p ,. , p .. , 
CAYOPUYIUM fliUHAII I I NONf , . , . 
, "·· • 
,., .. , . , , 
CAYOPMYTUM RACtMOSUM HONE .. p , p K p 
GAYOrtiYIUM R.AHOSI'\SIHUM NON( • • 
. ,.... • , . p • C[NliA~A Art !MIS NONI , p ., p "= p pp p p • CCHliANA ALCIOA hON( p p 
C(NliANA AHAR(LLA NO~E • 
, PPP pp p p p ,, p • PPP 
ClNIIANA 8AR811lA1A HOHf , 
C(HTIANA CALYCOSA NONE p p p 
..... (;I N I I AHA 1>1 I ON SA. NOH( p p ppp , • 
"' 
"" 
ClNIIANA I'ROSII\AIA NONL p PP • • p CCNl i~NA ltNCLLA HON( p • p 
CERANI UH Ali!OPURPtiRrUH NO~r p • • 
, 
• • GERANIUM 81CKNCII II NONI p 
CCRANIUM CAROL INIANUM CAROLINIANUM p 
tartANIUM rR040NTII rArMONTII p p p I' PI' p PPP p p 
~lRAN IUM MAHGINALL NONt p • Gl RANI liM PARRY I NON( p p • ~l~ANIUM ~USILLUH NONI p 
CCRAIIIUM ftiCHAROSONII NOll£ PP p p p p p p PP PPP PPP PPP p 
OrRAN tUM VtSCOSISSIMUM NCRVOSUM ppp p p p PI' PP p PPR p 
CUJri Allf11'1 CUM NONf .. p ,. 
CEUH MACAOPUYl.I.UH PrR I tiC I SUM pp ppp p p p ,. pp PP r 
C[UH MACAOPUYI. LUH UNKNOWII R 
CEUH ROSSI I IUHUINAttJM p p ppp. I' p p f• f•P 
C':l:tiM TRI fl.ORVM CI\. IAfUH p p p p p p • ppp pp p 01 UA GAl $ 1, 1 rOSA NONf p 
CILIA CAPI~l.ARI$ NONE I' 
Gil lA Ct OkrV t NOHr 
" CH.IA Ffll FOI<HI$ NOIH:. .... R CILIA ~IU 'ICHif<tSI fOL IA NON£ pp ppp p R 
GH lA I tiCONSPICUA NOttE p pp p R p p 
C:HLIA LAlli 01 lA NOitr p 
" 
R 
CILIA L(P10M£RtA NON( p ppp p " pp pp PP • p QI, IA HOOOCCNSIS NON( p 
CiliA OPHIAI HOtOrS NON(' p p pp p p 
CILIA PINNAr t FIUA CALLAREA p A 
GlliA SCOPUI.ORUM NONt , 








Table 4. (continued). 
• BCD HC HIJ KL.M NOP QAS TUV WXY .ll)l n 
011 lA SHNOliiVRSA r,ONC pp p 
CiliA SUBNUI>A HAYI)INII pp p p 
CILIA TC~CRAIHA HOHE p p p , p .. 
CIAt~orAAPUM ~UrfRUl(SC(~S HOHC p 
CLAUX MARIIIKA HOHL pp p p , ppp pp p p 
r.1 rcX»tA uroru ..cc• "Ohf p 
ClOS$0f"(IAIOH MIIO~AHOKA ~~l • GLOSSOP(TALON HEVAOlHSl HO~l p pp p p AP , • CLYC£Rt A ~(All$ ~NC p p p 
GIYCI~IA fiAI~ ~ON( p p p p p p A 
CLVCtHIA ~A~OIS ~ONI p , 
" CLVC(RIA STRIAfA SIRICTA •• p , ,, pp , pp , pp , CLYCYRRHIZ.A LCPIOOIA ~HE p p p p , p R p p 
CLYPTOPL(URA HARCI~ATA NOH£ p p 
CIVPJOPIIUAA ~rtULOSA ~N( p 
GNAf"UAl.IUM Cit Ill N$1 NO'fl p 
' 
R CHAPIIAI ltJH PAlUSTR( NON[ pp p p pp p APP p 
CHAf>HALIVM ULICIHOSUM NO."H p p p 
GNAP~liUM WRIQHrtt NOH( p 
COOOYI filA OAI ONU If 01 lA hO"r p p p , • p CRAT IO~ N[CLtCrA HONE p 
OMAV I A RHANOrcr I NO-tr pp • 
p p p 
CqAV IA SPINOSA NON( p p p p p p , pp ~ p 
C:RfNDrtiA APUA~tACTIS NON£ A • OtU NUll.- lA SQUAHROSA UNI<tiOWN • K ~ CUTIEAAtZtA MI CROCEPHALA NONL p p R R p p 
...... mnrrrtnr7fA SAAOTIIRAC SAROTHRA£ pp p pp •• ppp .. ppP p 0 GVM.NO$ I Lft I S I•ARVUI A NON I p p 
GYPSOPIII L.A PANI CVL.ATA NONE p p 
IIARI Nt.B lA tU I A lArA NONr pp p p p •• ~ p HA8£NARIA HYPtRbOktA HONl I'P p pp 
IIAB€:NARIA SPARS I~LORA NONl. • •• A p p RP R p IIAO( Ni\R IA UNAIA~C(N$1$ NONE p p p • • UACt<.l I I A I I OR l liUNUA 110111 I' r r I' I' 
" 
I•P 
. IAC::KCI. I A MICRA!ITHA HONE p p p p p PP 
HACKLt i A I'A I I NS NONI ppp r r PI' I' 
" 
I' ,.. I' p 
HAliMOlOBOS VIRCAlA NONE p 
Il l\ I O<;t I ON {;I Ol<!llt.A 1 US NON I p p PPI' I' ,.,. R 
lfAPI .OPAPPUS ACAUI IS NONI 11 f1P I' ppp • 
, .. r fl l' PI' f' 
IIAPt.OPAPPUS AAMCRIOIO(S NONE pp PPP p p p p 
IIArl nPAPPIJS CCnVt tiUS NONC p p • HAPI-01'APflUS OH.UMMONI) I I NON I p p 
IIAPLOPAPPU$ CA.AC I 1.18 NONE p 
IIAPIOPAt' I•US l l liiArtlfOl i VS INT(RIOR 
" HAPLOPAPI•US MA(.;H.ONlM/\ lfONl rr pp p p p p p 
flAP! OPAPPUS N.ANU$ NONE p p R 
HAf'L.OI'Af'fiU$ IJAitHV I HONL p p pp p I' I' Jlf' p I' • p 
•tAPt..OPAPPUS RACEMOSUS NOI~£ p p p 
UAPI OPAPPIIS RYOOrRCII NON( p p p 
HAPl.OI•APf'IUS SC,;OI'Ul ORUM NONt R 
1-fAPI OPAPPUS SPI NUt.OSU$ NONE p 
HAPIOPAPPUS 5UlrRU11C0SUS NON( p p 
HAPLOPAPPUS WATSOHII NO~l p p p ~ 
llfOrOM.\ ORUMHONOII HONC p p •• p R H(0Y$ARUM BORlAit CRrMIAif • H(OYSARUH BOREAL£ KONE p 
" 
ppp p p pp p p pp p • ,. 
~ 
Table 4. (continued}. 
• BCO EFC HIJ KU1 NOP QRS ruv WMV ro1 >J 
UlOYSAfUJH OCC I 0(.N I ALL NONl. • H(l(NIUH AUTUMNAL( HONTAHUM pp pp • " H(LIANlll[llA HICAOC::£PIIAI A NO~f .... R R p 
tH I I AN lllf II A PAfiHY I NONt 
.... 
p 
H[LIANIH£LLA QUINQU(N(RVI$ NONE p p , • H(L I AHHI(llA UN I rLORA NOH[ , p .... .. ••• 
, 
•• p tlfl IAHJIIUS ANNUUS tfON( , ~ P-.., , , PR R R pp HlLIA~IHUS A*OHALUS NON( p , , 
H(LIAHffiUS CILIAAIS NOH( .... R 
flf\ IAN11tUS Dl StRUCOl.US NON[ 
... 
R 
HlLIANIHUS NUTTAll ll hON( p R 
HUIAN114U$ Pfl tOUR IS trtOtlr , p '-o , ft , R p 
HIIIOMIRI~ MUlllfiOHA NONI p p, ..... • 
,, .. , , , 
H(LIOfROPIUH OOHVOLVULAC(UK CALifORMICUM pp p , p , 
H(LIOTROPIUM CU~SSAVICUN HOh( , , .... p •• R p 
urAACI fUM $PI~bYl IUH MONt MUM p ., ppp 
HESPER IS MAlkONALI$ NO~£ , ... 
HC$PfROC:IIIAON PUMHUS MOHr , .... p • 
, p 
Ml1LH01HlCA GR~MOIILORA H~( , 
HtTEROTII(CA SUBA.K H.l.&R IS ffO"'C R • • H(TCROTit(CA VIUOU NOHf , p p PPP p , p , p p R p 
HI UC.ttl KA I'AI'CY If 01 I A HOHt ,., , , . p p • p p .. 
ppp p 
HlUCH(RA H.U8(SCENS NON( ,, p ~ p p ,. , p p 
H(UCHCRA V{RSIC:OlOR NON£ p 
IIIDI$CU$ 1KtOHUM '40Hl p • p 
-
Hf(RACIUH AL81fLORUH NON( , , p p 
..... ltllRACIUM CYHOCI.OSSOIOLS HONt: p ... 
-
HltRACIUM CRAC I ~C NOhE p p • p p R Ill fRA<: I liM 5<:0UI fft t NONf p ,. p H p p 
It I J ft0CII1 01 liiRIA AHCliCA p p p 
HI LA~IA JAH~$11 NON( pp p ppp 
·--
pp ,. , .. .. p 
IHl.AR IA RICIDA NONr p 
Il l PPUI'll S VUt GAlt IS NON I p p p pp p R R p 
1101 t MANSI GG I A Rl t't f\S HONE pp p 
HOLCUS LANAfUS tiONE p p ,. 
" HOLOO ISCU$ O I $CO~OR NOIIC • pp p ~ p p 1101 01) I S<':US OUMOSU!\ UtH<NOWN p ,. PP r1•1• PP PP p ppp p p 
HOLOO I SCUS 1<1 I CHOI)HYI I~US NONE p p 
HO~OSTEUM VMOE~LATUM IIOIIE • 
,. 
1101'\DlVt1 DnACIIYAHIII(ItUM NONI. ,. p pp pp ppp p R 
IIOHUI tJM Ot N I Clll A I Ut~ IIONL pp p 
IIUIH)I Ui\t 01 AU(:UM NOll .. • 
p p ,. 
IIORDIUM JU8AlUM NOliE ppp p p RPP pp pp j>pp ,. p " p 
HOROCUM l.CPORINVM UONC .. p p 
IIOAOfiiM MIJR I NUI>I NONf .. p 
IIOKOI UM PUS ll & UM NON£ p p 
tiUttUI:.UM VULCAKL N()Hl p .... 
" HOUSlON IIo RUORio liON[ ... p 
IIUCIIIHof,IA PROCVMOfNS NONf • 
ttUI St A fll It KOCIIHOMA NONE .... 
" HVt1ULU$ lU PVLUS NON( p p 
.... 
p , . 
UYOAOCOIYlr VrArtCIIIAU, NON! R 
HYOHUPHYLI..U~1 CAP I IAI\JM NOt.( •• • 
·-








Tabl e 4. (continued). 
A RCD UG HIJ 
""' 
NOP QR!';. TUV wxv Z01 2J 
ltYM(~0L06U$ PR()(..VHtft.N~ HO"il pp pp PP p R P 
IIVHI HOPAf'f'US rt ll rOL I US (~I 0'000$ ~ HV~tHOPAPt"US •111101 IUS • UG(~S • HVH(~PAPPU$ ftLtfOliUS lUll US n 
UVHI hOPAP'U~ r II I r01 I US Uhl!l.~~ , p .,, PPP pp • ,, • • • HYM(HOXYS ~ULI~ toOPlKI , • ,UVfUNOXVS ACAULIS IY(SIJ'tfo\ p p p , 
tf"t"HI MO)('(S Af.AUI IS UM•'fOWlf p p pp ppp p p pp ,, PPP PPR , 
HYH(MOXYS GR~Uifl~A ~~l p p p p p 
lf'rM(HOXYS OOOAAT.- MO..£ p 
IIVMf!tOXY5 "ICIIAROWHII AI(:HAAOSOHII p pp pp p pp ppp p p , 
HVMltfOX'rS S<;Aft0$A I. lfUAftiS • • • tfVK[~XYS SUOIHHC'lA \IIAH(NSIS • IIYMIHI).XVS IORR(YAtfA NOH[ p 
HYOSCYAHUS HI (if R NO~( pp • p HYPCAICUM AHACALLOIOES hONE , 
t~PfRICUM r~SUH NON( ., p p PP p p , p • 
II IAHHA RIVUIARIS NO~( p PP p p , p p • p 
l~tA PUKPUHLA h~t • IPOMOPSIS ACCR(CATA U~~HOWH PPP pp ppp ••• PP PP ppp ppp ••• pp IPOHOPSI~ f.OhCISIA hONt pp p PPP ppp pp pp pp • • IPOMOPS IS 0(PRtSSA NONL p 
I POMOPS IS (:I UHf I SON I I N~( pp • • • • I POMQPS IS lOti(; I H OMA NON I p p p n 
IPOMOPSIS POLVCLAOON NONE p p pp p p p p 
-
I POMO('SIS PIJMII A NON( p p p • p p p 
..... 
IPOMO~StS AO~lA IA NONl p , K ,. 
N IPOMOP$1S ~PICATA NON( p 
I IUS Ml SSQUft l UISIS NONI p p • p p p • p I' p 
IRIS P$riJOACORUS hON( p 
I SAl IS II NCIORIA NONI pp • p ISOE1£S 80~NOlRt NONI p ,. p 
" 
p 
ISOETCS tCIIINOSPOf\A MIJR1CAlA R 1 sor rrs unwn 1 1 1 NONr p 
IVA AX IlLARIS NONt pp I' p N•l• ~ p p r H.. p I' II/A XA!if lf I rot 1/J, NOtlr p p • p IV£S IA GOHOONI I NOIU p p p p p • 
" 
I' f) I> 
IVrS IA KINO! I NONC p p 
IVrS IA SAnUIOSA NO~L p p p p 
IVES IA UIAHLHSIS NONL ,. ,, 
J~(S IA AM(AICANA NONE p p P R JUIICUS AI OfSCrNS NONC p 
.JUNCUS At..PINUS NUNL r p JUNC:US ARriCUIAIUS NON( p 
JUNCUS BAl.; J LUS IIONl ... ,.,. PrP• p ,, ,. ,. PPI' ljf•p 
" . 
,., . 
JUNC:II$ RUrONIUS OCC IO(NTALIS p p p •• p p • • p JUNCUS CASIANIUS NONf p 
JUNCUS CONFUSUS NONf p p p p PP p p p R 
JUNCOS ORUMMOhOII NOh( p p p p p p p p 
,JUr.CUS I NSIIOIIUS HONf p p pp pp • . .. PPP PP ••• pp JUNCUS fiLtrOMHIS HONl • JUNt":US IIAlL II NON( • p JUHCUS IN1t~l0ft hONf n JUNCO$ l0NCI$TVL1& NOHl • • •• p p PP ,,.. p k JUHCUS HIRIINSIAHUS NONE p p p p ... p • JUNCUS NCVAO(NSIS HlVAOlH$1$ p p p , • p 
~ 
Table 4. (continued). 
• HCO ltG HIJ Kl ... NOP QA5 TUV WXY lOI 2l 
JUNCUS l4000$US NO~if. p ... , ,. I' 
JIINCUS PARRY I NO~[ p ..... p p , • JUhCUS "lOll II HOHf 
.... 
p 
JUNCU$ SAXI~lANUS hONl • • • JUNC':US l(NIJI $ U'IHIOWH p p .... • , ,
.IUNCUS IOI<IUVI HO't( p p • ... , p •• pp PP p p p JUHCUS fMACYI hO~t • JUNCU$ lW((OVI HON( R ... 
JUH IPUUJ5 ('.()MHl.tH S at~[ ppp pp PPP 
'' .... 
p p .. ... .. 
JUHIPlftUS HONOSPI RMA liONI ' p I' p 
JOHIP(RU$ 0$1(0$P(RHA NONl ppp PP p ..... p .. p ,, p , 
JUHIPlPUS SCOPUIORUM HO,.[ p p p p pp PP , p .. • p ~ALMI~ Hl(kOPHYlLA NOHl p p ... , p • 
~(llOOCI A GAt. tOtO($ HO~( , p ... p • ~~ISlA ~IHIRICA MOh( p 
,;.'- p ~OUHIA AMIRI~ MOHC p p p , It • t<OOIIA $COPARIA NOtt( p ... ... p , R R 
to.Olli.RIA CRI~1AIA NOhf ppp •• .. • 
p . .. p • • KAAH(RIA CRAYI 'tOft( ... • kftAMIRIA PARVIfOt fA tiA"DUlO~ .... • p LACJUCA CAHAQINSI~ NO~I R 
LACHJCA S(RR lOLA HOW( pp • •• " . I AC1Ut':4 T4TARI~ fiUt.CH(LLA pp p .. p p p pp RPR p 
LAMIUit IIJ11'1. 1 X. I CAUl I NONf p p R M 
LAMIUH PURPUR(UM HONC p • p 
-
LA~GLUI~IA Sl IOS ISS IHA NONf • It 
..... LAPHAHIA PA~M(RI NONl • w I APII/\M I A S I ANSOUilll NO .. r p I" • 
, 
• ~APPULA ltHI.Aih hONL pp I' f ~ 
lAPPULA RC:I)OWSKII l.'NI<NOWN •• pp ppp p p pp p PPP ppp • p pp lAHKtl\ DIVJ\IUC:MJ\ NO~I p 
lATit't"RU$ ARilONICU~ HUN[ p 
C A IIIVItUS llnACIIVC:A.t V)( N(')Nr •• I' P r PI' r flfl • p LAfiWA.U$ l.ANSLWlR III IH)Nl I' p p ,., p pp , ... PP ,. 
IAriiVI\\JS tATtrOLIVS NON( p p .... R IAIIIVUIJS ltU<:MiliiUS NONf p p p p fljlp 
" LAHIVRU$ fJAUCtfLOHUS tiONI pp p p .... pp p I'PP j>p j• I' 
LAlHVRVS $Vt.VE$TR I S UON( I' 
... , 
I AV I A 0 1 AIC{)UI OSA NOIIC p p I' If. p 
LtOUM (.ilANUUI 0SlJI>1 NONI ... I• I' • LC(ASIA OAYZ<)IOCS IIONt I' ... 
" 
p 
lt"1NI\ MINII>IA NON! 
" I (MNA HINOR NONC PP r ... r 1\ 
I H1NA HINUIA NON! 
... 
,. 
UI>1NA fA I ~UI..CA N(Jtl~ r p 
" I (t-INA VALO IV I ANA ~IONC .... p 
tt0NUIH15 (~AHUIA<::A IIONr p p p 
... 
I' p H 
L(PIDIUM bAHNlSY~NUM NONt p 
l(Pt l'HliM CAMP($lR£ HONE r .... p p p 
llPIOtUM 1JlH")trLOI~UM O(NS irLO~UM 
... 
p p 
LlP IUI UM ULN~IILOHUM HJ\CHOCARrUH p 
lCPIO IUM OlNSifLORUM PUbiCARPUH p 
"· 
p p 
trPID IUM D(NStrLORUM RAMOSVM • pp 
,.,. 
• p • p ll,IOIUM 01CIY01UM NONI .... pp • LtPtO IUH rA(NONTII NON£ , p p ... , p 









Table 4. (continued}. 
A 8CO EFC HIJ KlH HOP QRS IUV >lXV £01 23 
I rPIOIIIM U~IC)("..A.RPUM HOt.!( , , , 
L(PIDIUH IAIIIOIIUM HOM , p • lEPIOIU~ MO~ f~HUH "0"( p p p ppp ppp p ... , p , R P p 
l(PIDIUM PtRrOLIATUM N~( pp p ,, • p , p IIPIOIUM MAMOSISSIH~ ftOhf , 
L£PIOIUH $TRICfUH HO"f R 
l(PIOIUH VIACINICVH H(OIUH , 
l(PIOIUH VIACIMICUH PUBCSCCffS p p p , , , , p , 
llPIOIUH VIPCIHICUH U~kHOWN R 
l I PIOOSPARIUH lA I t$QUNtUM N~l , 
L(PlOCHLOA rA$CI,ULARIS NON( , p , R R 
lfPrODACJVIOH PUNCfNS NO~r p p p p , , , , , • 
, 
t£PlOOAClYLOk WAJSONII HONE , p p R , .. , 
l(SQU(R(LLA ALPIHA ALPIHA •• , l($0U(A(llA ALPIHA PARVULA , 
ltSQULHlLLA ARILO~ICA N~~l , 
l(SOUrRCllA rtNOL(RI NON£ • llSQUI~(llA GA"H(IIII NON[ p 
l(SQUEA{LLA H(~IPMV~HIA NONE , 
LCSOU[R[lLA INf[AM[OIA NONE p pp • p • p l rsourRrl I A I( IN(. I I HOHr p • • l t SQUIRIIIA tUOOVICIA~A HONl • • • • LLSQUU!lLlA MULII ~lPS NONl p p 
LESQUCRELLA OCCIOEHIALIS NONE p p 
lfSQUfRfiiA PROSrAAIA HONt R 
.... lfS(ll)fH(tl/'1. Af t ll f1lS NO~E p pp p ,. p p 
..... LCSQU(RCllA RUOICUNQVlA NON( pp , ..,. 
I rSQ\JrRt e I A If Nil I A HONI p 
LESQUER£L.l.A ·ruHlll.OSA NONt p p 
LrSOUrnrt i A tiiAIIfN~15 NONI R I! ~ " R I I SQ'U IU ll A WAHO I I IIONl p p p R 
LCUCANnt(MUM VUI..CAR( NON( p p 
LCUCCLCH[ [R ICO IO(S NON( p p PPP PP pp ••  I' I' ,, " I' I I UCOCit I UUM M<W I ANUM IIONL p p R 
LEUCOPOA I< INC I I tiONC pp PI' PH p p j>f)p I' 
I nuS I A 011ACUYCAL VX HOtlf. p p 
\.[WI S I A PYCMA( A I~ ON( p p p p ,. ,. p pp ppp PR p 
lrWtSIA nn>IV IVI\ IIONI p p I' ,. 
" IIWI SIA I IUI1HVII A NONl p pp 
l.. ll<tOSELt.A AQUAfiCA NONC p p p p p , I' ,. 
liNANTIIU$ AUA(\J!; NONf p 
I INANIUUS Kl(;l I.OYI I NONf. p p 
LINANlHU$ 0(HI$SU$ N0Nt ,. 
lt NAN riHIS fiARKNf $~I I NON I p 
UNA,.IItUS HU IIALLII NONE p p , , p 
LINANTHU$ SCPT(NlAIONALI$ NONE p p ,. •• I f NAf\ I A 1)1\1 MAl I CA HONl p p R p p 
LINARIA VULCAAI$ NONE p • p pp LINNArA BORfAl IS AMrAICANA p 
L I !HIM AU$ lltAL( HONE. 
" • LI NUM KING! I N0Nt .. • p p p p 
,. , 
I IHUM I IWISII HOrtl p ppp p p p p p , . PPP • pp L IHUM PU8£RULUH ~N[ pp p p 
li ~UM $U8TrRr~ HOHC • liSILRA COHVAlLAHIOIUlS HOHt , p p p • liTHOPHRA~ CLA&AUH MONC pp p p .. ppp PPR 
Table 4. (continued). 
II oco rrc ti l J Kuf HOP QRS lUV wxv /0 1 2l 
L I OIO!ti,RA<lAA PARVI t \.OHVM NOH( pp p~ • , • • • p l iTHOPHR~A T£N[LlVM ~ONf p • p R 
llliiOSP('RMU,.I •RVfHSI '+OHl , , p 
Lllt10$flt.kMUM I NC15UM NON£ ppp pp PPP p pp pp • • • 
ll riiOSPCR,..UM HIU ll n OfiUM NO,.lt. , , p p , p R • 
II UIO!:.I'lkMUH FtUO(RAL( NOH( pp pp . ....., p • R 
p p 
LLO~DIA S£AOTINA HONC • p 
, 
L08(liA f.AftOINAI IS CRAMIH(A ... , 
I 01 IUM MUll II l()ttUM N:ON( p ... • R P IOliUM ,fR(NN[ H~E p • p • l~IUH 1(MUL[NlUH NOHf ... • 
lOtt.Al IUH N<IOIOUUH Mat.r , ,, , 
lOHAIIUM 81COLOM ~OH( ,.. p LOHATIUH OISSECTUM HOH( • , p 
, p p p 
t~IIUH fOIHICUIACfUH HOM( , .... • p 
LOHAIIUM CRA~I NUN( pp , • 
, PR p 
LOKATIUM JUHIPI"RIHUH H0Jt4l p f' 
LOHAIIUH LAIILOBUM hON( , .... 
l~Al IVH l(PTOC:AitPUM HONf , p , 
IOHAIIUH ~AMI.,.. HUH( , t> · • p p LO~TIUH MINIMUM NO~C p .... p 
l~l 11Jr4 hfVAUI NS1 HOMl p p p , p 
IOKAIIUH hUOI,AUl( HOH[ p ' • 
lat4Al1Ufr4 h'UfTALLII NON( p , ... p RP • •• p l~A.TIUM PARRVI IIIONr p , , , p R 
I OMAIIU~ SCAURUM ~ON( p ... p R 
.... 
lOMATIUM TRil(ANATUM PIATYCAR~H p ... 
" ..... LOI,At IUM lfU 11 HNA1UH lft i TERNATliM p 
(JI LON 1 ClHA I NVOLUCR.A 14 NO•~r p p p pp p ... p PPP pp , • p LO~ I C(I\A ,,U.Itl .. :i Is ~O~il , , p .... p ••• 
IOIUS ~OKN ILULAIU$ NO~E p 
" 
p 
I 0 I US HUH I SHtA ruS NONC p 
LOTUS LONCEB.ACl[,TUS NOH( p p 
LOl'US RIGII)VS tiOtH , p 
I OIUS SUt:WINNI\IUS NON( p 
101US H IIU I S t10ti( R 
LOTUS Ul AHCNS IS NON[ p p p I' , , 
101 \J~ Wlti<JII JI I NOtlt p p p p , 
LUPINUS AI1M0PH I LU$ IIONr p 
,. 
LUPI NIJS AJUlUS I US CAl.-CAKAI US p 
I Ul' I tiUS AIH.:t tfll US II ONE ppp pp " p l·' f' I' ,. PP PPP p p p ,. 
,. 
LVP I II US OAR I} I e rn tiONf p p I' p 
l \JPIIHIS 1\1(1 VI CAUl IS NON£ p p p 
LUI'I NU$ 9URKC I IIONC p 
LUPINUS CA[SPI TOSU~ NOHF • 
p , pp .,. 
LUP I NV$ CAUOA I US NON I p pp ·~ p • PP PPP PPP p p " IIJ PIN\Jfo CONC I Nllll$ NONt. • 
IU PINUS flAVOCULATUS NON( R 
LUPINUS 111 1.1 I I I40Nr p 
LUP INUS K INCH I AftCil I l ACLUS p p • I' 
, p • 
I UP I NUS kltKil I lUNG II p • 
p p p 
LIJPINUS t.Arl rOt. I US tiOhC , 
LUP INIIS 1 rUf.(')PIIVI Ill$ NONl , p p ppp p 
I UP I NUS MALUl A I US NOHl R 
... 
R A R 
" LUPI NUS PALMERI NON( R 








Table 4. (continued). 
A BCD UG lflJ KU4 NOP QRS TVV wxv Z01 23 
lUPINU$ PkU~QPHILUS H~t , , • p 1UPINU$ ruSilLUS I~I(~HONTAHUS p ,
LUPINUS rtiSIUUS PU$1liUS , , • • LUPIWUS PUSIIIUS RUB.MS , , , A • LUP1 hUS SEA1C[US HD•t ,, • , , , , ,, • p IUPINUS 5PAASirLOAUS NO«( , 
UJPIHUS VOt.UIA~S NONr A A 
LUPUWS \IV£1HII H~f p p 
LUPIHUS X•ALP(SfRIS HO"t AA A AAR RRA AA R A RRR AR ... 
tU/UIA CNtPf$1ftl~ MOhr , 
lUlUIA PAFtVIflOftA N~f , , , , • , . , p A LUZULA SPICAlA HON( , p p • , . .. 
L va ... 1 s Al8A H~C , , p 
LYCitNIS AP( I AlA HONf p • LYC.-.1$ ORUfOtOHOII NOH£ ,. , , , , , ,, . ,
lYCHNI$ kiHGII kOtU p , 
lYCIUH ANO(R$0NII HOM( p , , • LYCIUH COOP(At NON( A 
LYCIUH HAl IMHOI IUM HONf • •• LYCIUM PALLIOUH NON[ , p 
lYCIUM TORA(YI NO._( , • LYCOPUS AHtKICA~U5 NONt pp p • LVCOPU$ LUCIOUS NOH( pp p p A 
l VCUHU5 PIHI 0 11)1 5 RON! p p R 
LYC00($M IA ARilO~I~A NONl p p p 
~ I "t'CnOrSM IA DIA.NTti()P$1$ NONE pp pp , • p K p 
..... LYCOOESHIA CHANO i fLOHA NOHt p pp p p • p 
"' 
LYCOOCSM1A JUNCEA NONE p R 
LYGOOrSHIA SPINOSA NOH( PP p pp K p 
I YS IMAC':II lA CH lATA NON( p p p p 
l VS I MACH I A rHYH$ If LOHA NON I:. p 
I YttlnUM CAl I rOAN I CUM NON[ p 
LVTHRUI<I SAl. I CAR I I\ NONE p p R 
MACIIAfnAIHII(AA 0 10(1 OYI I NON( RP p 
" MAC IV\( RAN I lit RA CANtsCI NS NUN I .. ,. PP p p p ppp p p p p p 
MACIIA(RAN TII[RA C()MMI )<rA lfONl • p • p p MACIIA.(RAIIfll tRA CLA8R I USCULA NOt~E p p p I! 
MAC:IIII,f RANI Ill UA Cl' lr-4011 IOI O(S NON( p pp ppp p , ... PP p p p 
MACHA(RANTII(RA I< I NO I I NONE p 
MACUArAANfltrRA I .Ar1 IV tArNS NON( p 
MACUA(RANTI1t.RA I.LUCANI HI:.HII Ol I A NONt R 
AACII.4.CRANTIICRA LI N(AA. I$ NONE p ,. ,. p p 
KII.CIIMBANII1fl11\ JANAC( I I rot lA NON( I'P ,. p p R • HACttAERANTHERA TORTI FOL IA NONE p p , p • p MAt.ltMAA.NTUCAA V(NUStA NON( p p p ,. ,. 
HACt URA t•OM I It RA NON( p 
MADIA CLOM(RAlA HONI:. p p .. p , p PR p 
MAD'" CRAC IllS tfONC p p • MAltON I A J AI H()N I I I NONf ,. p , • p MAUONIA R(P(HS NON( •• ,. p pp p ••• ppp p • p MAIIlCOIIUtiX CtrVfiANDII "ONf • HALACOTHRIX COOLilRI HOHl • MAl ACOUIRI)( CIAOltATA H0N( • p • • HALACOIHMIX ~~CHOIOL~ NONL p , R pp p , p • MAlACOHIRfX TORACYI HO't( >P p p p p , 
KALCOkMIA AlftiCAHA NONI rP p • p p .. ... .. p p 
-Table 4. (continued~. 
A 8<:0 EFC HIJ KLM NOP OHS ruv W~Y Z01 23 
MALVA N[CL(tiA HONl • ,, • • p HAl~ASIRVM CM ILC NOH( p p 
HAMMJLLAHIA If lftANCI~T~A NOH£ , ... • MARAIIO I UM VUl(;AH( h()Ht pp p • 
, pp K p 
MARSILlA VISTITA NOH( p .... R MARlYHIA lOUISIANiCA NONf 
... • • HAI~ICARIA HATRICARIOIO($ HONt pp , • , M.£0tCA(.;C) tAlCArA H~( p ... 
Kt:OICACO LUfiiULINA ~~r • 
·-
.. , p •• Mf OtCAr.O SAT IVA NOH[ p 
• • • PR • • H(LICA 8UI80~A NOM( ... ·~ .. . .. ,M(liCA SP£CTABIIIS H~( p • • .... • , • ~{IICA STRICTA NON( , 
H(Lil01US AI. &A "OHt • , 
-
, r • • • Mfiii01US iHOICU~ NONI 
.... • H£Lil01US orrtCIMALI$ NO~( • • • • •• •• • HEHODOAA SCAllAA HOot • ... 
, R 
KfNfiiA. AAV(K$1 S MONt. PPP p •• ... pp .. ppp • p • p MJNifiA PIP(RilA NON( , 
~(NIHA SPICAIA MOHr .. .... • • p KfNf7fliA AL81CAULIS ~NI , p p 
p ·-
p pp ... • p .. HENillliA OICAPCTAlA NO~E , p p • HrHTl(li A OISP(KSA ~ONl p p p p,.,. p • •• • M(NI/11 lA IIUHiliS NON( 
.... 
, p 
HENTZELIA lft[VICAULIS NO~E ppp 
• 
, p , 
..... M(NlZCliA HUll l riORA UNkNOWN p p ... • , • p p .... M[N'1 7rl lA HI 1CNS HONL p 
.... MENTZEl lA NUl)" NO~( • 
... 
• M0tT7rl I" OklUPH I I.A HONr p 
H(NlZH lA PrrllOSPfRMA NONE R • p MEffTZCLIA PUMilA NONf p p 
• p 
,. p 
HUtl/11 lA THOMPS0NI1 NON( R • H[NTlt.LIA IH 1CUSPIS NONC R 
H[ NTZEL IA VEAlCHIANA NON[ ,. R HtNYANIIII S 1'R I rOt. lATA NONt p p 
HERT£NSIA Al<t/ON i r.A l.CONAROII R It RR 1m R R R R 
MfRT[N$ 1A ARitONICA SUUNIJOA R 
toltil ll tiS I A AA.IZ:OtHCA UNKNOWN p p p p p pp p p pp p 111•1' p 
HER i t.NS I A OAKtRI liON[ R ll 
Mf f'n r NS I A Ok£V I SIVLA NONI' pp r p , p ,, ,.,, p 
t.lEfHI-.IIS I A t:u lATA IIONE p p p p p ,. PPP PP 
H(RTEti$ 1 A f HANG I SCAHA NOIIf p p p p 
MCRTCN$ 1 A f'US II OIUU S NOIIf p p ,. p r •• Mlttl LIIS I A 00, ONC:: I F'OL I A ~ONl pp p p PPR • • H(RT[NS IA VHliUI S C:ANA p p p p p p r r p 
1'111triiiS I A V I R. I OI $ OI LAIMA f< 
"lkiiHSIA Vt"IOIS V I R I DIS • • 
" 111 CROSCR I S I I NAIU AHOL I A NON£ R HICROSERIS NUIANS HONf pp p p ,. • p • H1 Cft0$(R I S TROX IMOIOCS ~QHl pp 




Hl,.l\11 US 8 1C(L0V I I HONL .. 
• 
"IMULUS U"LWfR I NON( p 
-
HIMUlU$ CAROINAliS hONf p p 
HIMULUS lASJWOOOIA( NON( 
• 
... p 
HI MUlU$ F'LOR IISU~OU$ H0~4r pp 
-







Tabl e 4. (continued). 
• 8(;0 rrc HIJ kLM NOP oos TUV IIXV lCII 2l 
HI Hill US Cit 118H.A f US I f((MQH I I I ,. 




HIHUlUS HOstHAIU$ h0~( p • p 
, 
141HIIIIJS PARRY! NONf • HIHULUS PtlOSUS HO~( p R 
HIHULUS PRIMUlOIOCS ~0~( , • J41H\IlUS RUOrll U~ •Ott( • • • • • • H lttUI US S\lkSUC.MU II ftah( pp R • HIHUIUS llliMCII k0"( ppp p , • • 
, 
HIA~81 l1S AI IPF~ NOHt p .. • MIAA8111S BtGfiOVII hOt-!( , 
HIMABILIS fROfRrltl hONr R 
MIRAIULIS HUI f If tOMA liOHE p •• • • • HIRARII IS QXYBI\~10($ NO~[ • • KtllllA P(~fANOnA NONr .. • •• 
, 
• • ~ H1T(ltA SfAUHO~tiALA $T£HOPETALA • p p • , ., , p HOI UAVttA PAIWI Fl(~A HOI'fE p p • p .. p PPR 
HOLUCtllA l ACVt$ NO~f • MONAROA t I$1UI0SA HlNIHA(FOLIA p 
HON~ROA P(CTINATA HON( • MONAAOrl I A ()C)()MAII SSU«A NONl ... p p ppp • • PPP • p p p MOHI SL~ UHifLORA NO~t • 
p ,, 
• p p p MOIH>lrP IS NU r I All I ANA NONL p p • pp , ... pp • R R 
-
MONOt I PIS PV~ I LtA NO"IE ,
...... MOIIOftT I LON GCI_LtOirORMr NONL • (X> MOtHIA C:HAMI SSOt NONt p • p • MOR ION I A U IAUUI$1$ NONE p 
MOHUS ALBA NONE p 
!>lUlU [Nf\rnc I A AIID INA t<tONl p p RP pp 
" 
p 
MUJII INtsLHCI A AASEN( I NON( p 
MVHLENBCRO t IJ. ASP I r{ I I 0 1 I A IIONl ppp • 
p , • p p ,. p , • RPP 
,. 
Mutll fNOI.ttCIA t I LICVLMI $ NON( p • 
MUUI EN&CFtC I A F' ll. l iORM I S 110Nl p p p p p p p 
MVHl rNnrRCI IA MOtH ANA NUtlt • 
p •• 
, . 
1>1UIII I NUl l~{; lA PAUC 11- L.Ofti\ l iON[ • MUHLENOCRC1A POnH:ru NOtll p 
MIJIII nnrACII A PUNClNS Htlllt ,. p p p p ,. 
MUHLENBCRC t A. RACCMOSA NOt•l p p PR p 
MUHI rtiRfRGIA ltiC!IIAilUM)NIS NONE • I'P p p PP • p . " MUUI t titslHC lA SCHRC&CR I NON( p 
MUHl(NArRGtA TUtJROrR t NONL p p • • HUNROA SQUAHKOSA NON( PP • PP • 
,, R 
MUSCAk l 80TRYO I U(S ~ONC p 
MUSI N(ON LIN(AR( NONI p 
.MVOSOI I S SCORI'IOII)L~ NONE p 
HYOSURUS ARISTATUS ~ONC p p I~ I) • • KVOSIIAUS (';Uf!U,AIUS IIONL 
" HVOSUHUS MIN IMU$ NON( p p p 
HYOSURUS NITIOV~ NONf • HVRIOPIIYII UM SI'ICAIUM lKALBESC£NS • ppp p • , p • • NAJAS lltXIktS NON£ p 
No\JAS CUAOAl.UP[N$ 1 S hO"tr p 
H-.JAS KARittA. lfO'tl • ~AKA otHISSUM NO~( p 
~ 
Table 4. (continued~-
A 8CO HG H IJ Kl" HOP Q.H!) IUV 
""' 
.t!IJ 1 2.! 
NNIA OtNS\IM ftARV I H.OHUM p p 
NAMA HISPIOUH hO%~( • H.O.MA HI lnOSUI-1 HO~r p p 
NAVAMKliiA ~HlWtHt ~ONl p 
-
p R • p 
N•VARR(riA IHTrArr~TA #ONr p R • 
NtHAU AUU~ ~~ A'tUUt.ltlRU~ NON( 
-
p 
NCHAClAOU$ RU8CSC(N$ nONr 
- • NIHO"tfiA UHfVUIORA NOHI • 
·-
p p 
NlHOPHtlA PAftVtflOHA AUSTINA( r 
H£0ll0VOIA J0W4~0fH I n()N( R 
HfPfiA ~~IAftiA NOhf •• • • • • • • NICOl lANA Alr(NUAlA NON( ... p , p • 
N ICOll.t.'iA TRIC".OHOHIVII A ~OHr • HOI. INA HICI\()CJ\HPA HOKI • lf01HOLA(NA rtMOl(A:t NOt\[ • ~WOI AtUA JOHrStl N~( •. • MOIHOIAlHA IIMI1A~fA NOh( 
-
, 
HOI~~[hA PAAAVI NCH( • 
'tiiMlAtt POl VSI PAl UH ftDfd 
- • • HY"t"ttALA QI,)(,)RAIA NOH( •. • 0(h0TitfAA AI Rtr.AUII\ kONr PP p 
-
, p p p 
Ut hUIHtHA HK~~HPA W~ICHIII p p • ()(NOTII(RA CAr''>PITMA U~t~;NOWI~ p • - KP ···~ • • OIHOIIURA CAI II OKNICA AV - IA p 
-
p 
OtNOI HERA C~ONO,tfOL IA NON( p p 
-· 
p r 
..... OENOTH(RA OCLlO I O(S NON( p p 
...., O(NOTIItl'tA rttGrl t-IANN II NON( p 
"' 
VlNOtll[KA f"LAVA NI.>Nf. p pp • O(NOIIIfrt• IIOOKfRI hONf rr p ppp r I' I' p R p p 
01 NO I Ill I-tA I. ON(: ISS I MA NON( R r• p • 
OCNOlHCRA PALLIDA LATir~L IA •• • 
,, 
• R P 0 1 NOIHIRA PAl I I I)A PAll l OA r PI' p PP p , pp p , pp 
UtNOIHli<A Mt.LIOA KUNCi hATA p 
OCtiOTHCAA PALI..IOA TRICIIOCALVX p pp r 
" 
,. ,. R p 
O(tiOTIII ItA PRIKIVfR I !; IIONI R 
Ol:.tiOIHlltA S I H:fCOSA NONE p • 
p 
ONOBRVCIII $ VI C1At:F'01..1A NON[ 
" 
p 
OIIOPORDON A(;ANlltl tJM NONI ,, • r ONINIIA ACAN IIIOCAitl1/\ NONI:. 
" OPUNT IA AUR( A NO•tr 
-
R 
OI'UNI I A UMillAit l ~ liON I ~-
" <.>I'VN I I A C~ll.OfH> I I CA NONr R 
OPUNI 14 COVII t I I NONI R 
OI''INIII\ I CII INOCAHI1A NOilt. H 
OI)UNI lA LI<UtACCA UNKNOW'tl p p ,, p r R 
OPUNliA FRAC I L1 S UNKNOWII R 
OPUNT lA PIIA,(ACAIITIIA UNIHIOWN p R R 
OPUN I I A POl VAC:Mt I ItA UNI(NOWN p R p p p •• . " 
UPUI'III A WHIV~Lll WH I PPL( I R 
ORN I I IIOC::Al UM UHBf t I Af UH NONE p 
OI<UtloAN(.alt CORYMbO~A NON( p p p • OROGANCII( r ASCI CUI AlA NON! ppp ,. PPP p p p p p p p p PPP 
OAOnA~CIIl I UI)()VICIANA UNKNOWN p p p • 
Ofi08AHCtl[ HULl I FLORA NONC p p 
-
p R p 
0fi00ANCIIC UNt rt~.A UNk~OWft p p p pp 
OAOCrNIA tl"rARtrOl lA HONt pp p 
-
p pp • 









Table 4. (continued} . 
• 8CO rrc HIJ Kl.M NOP QIIS TUV WXY lOI ?J 
OftJIIIliA 5(CU"f0A. M»tr , p p , p p p ,. .. p , PR 
OKIHOCAAPUS LUll US HO~l p p p , p p • 
, p • , 
ORTttOCA.APUS ~APUA(O-.&LBU$ H0'4( , p 
OfttftQCMPUS 101 HH I #fO"'I PP p .. , ,., , , 
ORYZOP$1$ ASP(RifOLIA NOME p p 
OftY/OftSIS I XIGUA MOM p , • . , ORYlOPSIS HVH(HOIO{$ HTH£NOID£S pp pp ppp PPP , , . ,, ,, . , PP 
ORYZOP$1$ HtC~ANTHA h~C p PP ppp .. p , R 
OSMOIUIIZA CHIL(NSIS H~( p p p , PP . , ... p 
05tOtflllA OrPAUPfltAJA HOJtl , p, , .. ,, p 
OSMORHI/A OCCIOl~IALI$ HO~l p p p , p , , • 
, p 
OSlRYA kROWLTO"II MOHr , p • OXAJ IS COAHif.Ut AlA NONt , • 0XY8APHU$ LIN(ARI~ LIN(ARI$ p PP , p , , • 
, p 
OXVRIA OICYHA NOH[ p • , , , .. , p OXYl(NIA ACrltOSA HO'fl p ... p , , , 
OXYl"(CA P(RfOLIAlA NOME • OXYIHOPI$ KfS~tYI NO~l p 
OXVJROPI$ CAMP(STRI$ CU$1C~If p 
O~VJROPIS 0(fl(~4 0£fl£XA • • OMYIAOPIS O(rttXA Sffti((A •• RR R R R OXVTROPtS D(FLEXA UNKNOWN PPP p 
OXYIROPIS JONrStl NONf p 
OXYHIOP I S LAMBtiH I I 81 CELOV I I pp pp p pp p p 
())(VTROPI ~ OAfOPIUI A NONr p p pp p • p 
.... OXVINOPIS PARRY! NOH( p p p 
co OXYTROPIS StR ICCA StR ICCA p p r r p p 
0 OXYT~OP I $ VISCIOA VISC IOA p 
PM:~H S 1 I MA HVRS I HIll$ NONt. pp p p p p PPP PPR p p 
PA(ONIA 8R0WNII NON( p 
PAtArOXIA I INfARIS NONI p 
111\N I CUM CAI' IUARI. NON( p p p • pp p p p PANICUH OICIIOTOfll Fl Ol'lUM N0tl( p 
PArt I CtJH I ANIJG I NOSUH I 1\SC I CULA I UM p p R p 
fi/\NI CUM MI L. IAC(UM NOll( p ,. 
PAN I CUM OOTUStJM NON I p R 
PAifl CUM :U:U IIHH n I ANUM NON~ R 
••JI.NICUM V I RCA1UM HOII£ ,. p ,. 
PAPAVCA KLU.Atl tNSr NON( • I' PAI'IWI It ~IIOt/IS N0Nt. p 
PARICTARIA rtORIOANA liONC r 
" rA.t~ H IAIHA PI NSVI VANICA NONI: p p p p 
11AkNAS$1A IIMI;MIA1A NON( p p p p p 
PARNASSIA PALUSTRIS NON( ,. 
PARNA~S I A I'ARV It I ORA NONl •• 
p pp r , p R 
PARONYCHIA PULYINATA NON( p 
PARONYCIIIA ~[~Stl t r t OAA NON( PP p p 
rAitMYA RYUI)t RG I f NONL p 
PARAV£LLA f i Ll rOLlA NONE • p PARTII(NIUH INCANUM NONr R 
PAR I llf HOC I SS.VS VI lAC LA ~ON( p 
PA$PALUH OISTICHUM NON( p 
PASTINACA SAliVA HONI PP p • p 
ttCilS PAP~SA HUHl • P(CTOC4RVA HCT(ROCARPA MOH( p 
PrCIOCAftYA PLAIVCAMPA NONl R 
" 
Table 4. (continued}'. 
• eco HG HIJ KlM NOP QR> IUV wxv ZOI 23 
PtCrOC~RY~ S(TO~ NONE p 
P(OICULARI$ 8RACirOSA PAVSONIA~A p p p p 
PfOtCULARIS C[NTRAMTH(RA NONL pp p p • pp p p H PlUICUIARIS C~TORTA HO~£ • P(OICULAAfS GMAYI NOHr p p 
P(OICULARI$ CROE~~hOICA NOH( p p • p p •• • Pl01CUlAAI5 PAnRVi N~( p p p p p • p PEOICULAIUS KACUtOSA AlBA • p p 
., ... 
• • P(OIOCACTUS SIL(RJ hONE 
-
R 
Pl010CACIU5 SIMPSONII SIMPSONII R R P(L~(A IJtEW'lftt HOHt , p 
-· • Pfii.A(A CLA8(lLA NOh[ 
-
H 
Plll.ALA IRUMCArA NO..'( 
PfNSf(MON A81(TI NUS HONL 
-
• 
• PlN$1lHON ACAUI IS HO~[ p 
-P(N$T(~~ AM81CUU$ NO~l , p • 
, 
PlNSitMON AhCUSTt(OliUS UHKHOWM p p - · p PI NSffMO~ ~(NICOLA NON( 
-
, 
P£NSTlHUN AIWOOOII HO~( p p 
P(~$1(H0~ ~8AIUS IOKMLVI p 
-
p 
Pl~~llHON 8APRA1U$ TRICHA~O[R • PCHSTtHOH &RACilAlUS HO"l p • I'LN$11 MON BRIDr.fSII HONE p p • p • p • PCHSltMOH CAI~~IIOSUS NON( • ppp p , • pp p P("$1(MON CARNOSUS NONI- R PPP R R p 
-
I' I ,.SII t.WH ClCGUAN[I NONE p , 
"' 
P(N$1LMON COMAitRIIrNU~ NONf p p p , ,. , • p ..... PLNS1[M0N OOMP~CTU$ NON£ p 
rLNSilMON CO~CI NhUS NON( f p 
P(N$1CM0N COHFUSU$ NONI p p p p p p 
I' I NS 1 t MON CRANI>A.I..l l I Ut~K~OWN ,. p 
PENSHHOII CYANI\IHIIUS NON( pp p p p p p p ,. • p p PrNSl ( MON CYANOCAVLI ~ NONl p p 
" PI: NS I I r1011 UOI I IJS NONC p p , .. PEN$T(M0 1i \.AI ONII I AION II p p PI' pp pp PI)P p p p 
P(NSt ( MON ( ATOtlll UNDOSUS p ,, p p p 
PUIS II MON I JUMONTII liON( p p p 
PCNSTCKOtt CAI<Hl l I I I ti()Nf ,. 
~~ ItS II r-tON ('li~A III\M I I liON( p 
PENS I LHON UU" II I.S tl()lff PP ,.,. p p p pp 
" 
I' P PPP 
PENSTEMON I Kto\1\H I F'ES 1 US NO til 
" 
p R 
rrNSrrHON JAM£$ 11 OA(V I CU~US p 
P(NSI EHON JAMlS I I OPII IAN r iiUS p 
P(NSTEMON I.AEV I$ IIONl p I' 
Pt NS I V~ON I C I OPUYLL.US NONE p p PP p 
rtNSI tfo10N It NHJ!'; IIONC p p p 
P(NSflMON Lt.ONAfU)II NONr p r . pp p 
" PtNSftMON LINAR IOIO(S NON~ 
-
p p 
PfNSrrMON I ONCt rLORU$ NON~ p 
PENS Jt.MON HAHCUS I I NONr p 
-PfN~f(MON HQ(fArtt MO~tAIII p r p 
PlNSftMON HONrA~US NON( 
-
p p 
P(N$t(M0N HU~KONA1US NONl p p 
-
p 
PLNSII MO~I NANUS HOHC p 
P(HStEMOH HAVAJOA hONf 
-
p 










Table 4. (cont inued). 
• BCO EFC HIJ kiH HOP QRS TW WXY l01 2l 
PINSIIHON PACHV~LLUS hONE , p ,, p • p 
, 
PrNST£HOH PALM(RI HO~C p , p p ,, , , 
PCNSTCHON PA~US HOHt , 
P(NSIIHON PAIRitU~ NOH£ p , 
PtHSJ(HON P£TIOLATV$ NON( , 
P(NST(HOH P1.AIY"Ivtl US Hefti , , , , 
PINSILHON PftotLMUS HO~( p p p p p , , , , , , 
P£H$T(H0Pf RAOICOSUS NO~( p p 
P£H$trMOrt AVOft(ACII ftYDHlftCII , • , p , . p 
rr.HST(HON SCAIUOSUS HO'tt pp pp p , 
P(H$1'(~ SfPAIIII US NO~t , 
PINSIL~ SIKICIU$ U~k~ p •• 
,, p pp 
PLN61[~ SU8Cl~8(R h~( p ppp p .. • p , 
P£HSTC~ TfiOMPt;ON.A( HO'tt , R 
P(HSJ£MOH UIUtUU IU HONt , 
PfNSfiHON fiOlSIR<lf'Ci I NOli( , 
P(N$T(HON TUSUARf~SIS HOHr p 
P(N!Hf..ON UIAtllNSIS NOH( p p p p • 
, p , p 
PlNSilHON WAROII HON( PP 
P(NSTCHOH WATSONII NDNr pp p ppp PPP p .. .. PP p 
PrNSriHOH WHIPPLlANUS NONE p , p p p ppp ,. PPP ... p 
PEAAPHVLLUM RAMOSI$$1HUM NON£ PPP pp .. R 
PER£71A WRICJH I I NONf R 
PfR fill AlOIA 80lAN0l~l NON( p 
PERIOCRIDIA CAIRON(RI NOKr • • PrR 11 VI r f MOI~V I NON I. 
" 
,_. PliAlONVX NITIOUS NON( 
" 
(X) PETA~ONVX PARRVI NONr p N Prf(A I A I UO,.IrSONAl NONt p p p 
PI fHAUORtA PVMILA NONE PI' I' PPP p p t>r PP p pp • pp P(TROPUVTUM CAf~P 11051JM l'fONl p p p K p pp 
" 
p p p 
PUAC(L IA All INI S HONE f) 
PUACE'L I A AI OA NONr p p 
PIIACI I I A AIIU.SOtU t NON( 
" PHACELIA ARCI~LACtA NONC p 
PHACELIA AUSTn0M0111ANA NOtH R 
PltACn I A c:r PilAt 0 I I S NONE p p 
I~HACI:.L. I A COUtULI:.A HONC • PUACELIA C()II5TANCf1 NON! p p 
J•HACHIA COHHUCAIA NONC 
" llHACELIA CRCIWLATA NONC p ppp ,. p pp p ,, r p p p 
PIIA(~rt lA GUI<Vll'l S N()llt. ,. 
f'IIACt.liA 0(MISSA NONE p pp • p 
,. p p 
PHACCLIA 01 SIAN$ NOIH R 
PIIACrt I A I Rl M()N 1 I I NONl ,. 
PllAC(LIA HASTATA NONE ,. p PPP p PI' p PP ,. ,.,. p p 
PHACCLIA llrnnOPIIVII II. NO,.~ p p ,. ppp p ,. p PI' p 
PIIACII lA HOWI-I.-LlANA NON( , 
PHAC(LIA INCANA NON( , p p 
PUACCLI A I NOrCOf\A HONl R • PIIACIIIA INitC..HiiOUA NONE p • PHAC(LIA IV($1ANII. NOH( p , p p PPP , • • PHAC(liA liNfAMIS NOHI PPP p pp p , • • p PIIACII I A L U11 A bCOPULI HA • PHAC(LIA HAHMILLARtHSIS NON( p 
PIIAC£1 lA NfOHfXICANA HONl p • 
Table 4. (continued) . 
• HCO EFC HIJ KlH NOP QRS ruv WXY ZOI ?3 
PHAClliA PAI MrRt NONC p 
PIIAC(LIA PULCHl U..A hONr p p 
PIIACf I I A RAF A(L(NS I$ NO'tf p 
-
p p 
PHAClliA HOIUNOtrOLIA NON( , 
PIIACCL lA SALINA NONf R PHAClliA SAXICO~ NON( , 
PHACELIA SIRICfA NOH( pp , p p p p pp , , • PllAC(LIA T(TRAHLAA NOfwf p 
PHI\CIII A VTAJI[N$1$ NOh:£ pp 
PHAC(LIA VAll 1$-HORTAC HO-.£ , 
PfiAIAitl$ Alt\INOIHACIA M~f , p • R • PIWAIU$ CA~RI(N$1$ NOhl 
• PHilAOlL'HU$ HICAOPUVllU$ 0CC Ot.NIALIS p , p p p , p , 
Pill fUM AlPHtUJ4 ffO~f p p p ., p ppp ... PR PHL(UM PMAIIN$r HQN( p p p pp p p , • • • 
, 
PIILOX AUSTR<JttOH IAJtA N~r , , PP pp , , p , p 
1•111 OX c.&fSPI fOSA HOH£ p p pp , • PHLOX Cl. U II A~ HONC , 
PHLOX CON0(H$ATI\ k'O'il p p PP p p • p I'HIOX GIADtrORKJ$ HOM( p p p 
P~LOX HQODII HONr , p p pp p , PR p 
PttiOX tOHCtrOLtA NO.Iit ppp ... PPP p pp pp ppp •• • •• p PHLOX MULIIIIORA NO~C p p p 
-
p 
Pitt OK MUSCO I D£S kONI pp p p , 
t•ttt OK STANSBURY I NONI •• p p 
..... 
PHORII.Dt .-.nHON CAL I fORH I CUM NONE p 
CX> PUORAOlHORON JUNIPf'tiHIJM h0N[ p p p p • • p w t•tutAGMI TCS AUSTRAl. IS HON( pp p pp R p p PPP R II R p 
~~YU\ CUHlll 01 lA ~ONr p p p 
PIIYl A. NOD I rt.ORA liON I p 
PHYSAL I S tiNOirRI NONE R • PIIYSA.L I $ H(OtRAI I 01 I A UNKNOWN R l'ttYSAI I S llrl rROPHVt..t.A NUN I. p 
PHVSAL I S VI KG IN I A.NA SOt~ORA£ p p p p p R R 
I'IIYSAI\ I A ACUT I F'OI.. I A NO ti l p pp p p p p p p II ,. II p 
I'HYSAit I A (;IIAMOCA$ 1 I NON( p p pp PP pp PP PP p p p 
PHYSAR I A GKI\IIAM I I NONC , 
PHV$1\r\ I A II( WUI IWV I NO tiE p p p 
PfiYSOCARPU$ Al.HkNANS liON( p p p I' p p 
" I'IIVfoOCAAPU$ CAJl l l A I US NON I p I)IIYSOC:Aitf'US MALVACEU$ liON( p p pp p pp p p I' 
PHYSOCI\tH'US M<HIOGVNUS NON( p p p p 
PI CEA E. N<.i lLMANPI I I NOtlr p p ,. pp R 
I' I C:l 4 PUtltl(N$ NONE p p p PP ,. p p 
PI NU~ COlli Oil lA I AT I rOLlA p p p 
P IIIIlS COUL IS HONt p p ••• PP p pp p PP fl iiiUS II l X II I ~ liON( pp p p • ppp p ,. • R p PINUS LONCA(VA NONI p p p PP 
" 
p II 
I' I HU$ MONO PitY I I A NONE ••• p p , . p • PINUS PONOl~OSA NOHr • pp PPP p p p ,. p I'II VROCRAMMA TAfAN(;UI.AHIS NONf 
• PLAC I 080 rtiKVS AR 170N I CU$ NONE p 
PI .-.c I OOOltiRY$ JONl 5 I I NONf 
-
p 
PIA<~IORMIIRVS LEP'IOCIAI.)US NON! .. p 
PL.ACIOUOrtiRVS SCOUL(Rf NONE .. PP .. p - p .. p p • p 










Table 4. (continued). 
A 8CD EIG HIJ kLH HOP QRS TUV WJ(Y Zll1 Zl 
PIANIAGO LLONGAIA HUH( p p 
PLAHTACO tRIO~ NONf p p p p 
" PIAHIAGO INSULAHI~ HUhl p • PLAhTAOO LANC[OlATA MOM( p p .. p , I' 
PlA~1Ar~ MAJOR HONI ,. p p p , p • 
P~fliACO PAIACOHICA PATACONICA , p PP p p p , p R P .. 
PLAHIAf4 IWIIOYI N01l p • p p p ••• p p 
PI AIYSCIIkURIA (:ROM)UI $1 II 1«)'4( p 
PLAIYSCttkUAIA IH11CfUf~ fA OBLOHGifOLIA p • PlA1Y';CtlkUAIA OUROilPI$ t.O'tt pp , , 
PIAIVSil~~ CALirOA~ICUS HO~( • PlltiRIIIS HACAOCrRA MONt • 
, p , p 
PI UCUf A SlA IC(A triOH( p p p • 
POA AlPI N4 ~O"fr p p , p 
P()A. AHPIA hO"fl .. p • 
, ppp 
I'OA AHHUA h~[ p p p p p p • • p 
P0A AAinA N0Nf p • 
f'OJ\ 81t(L0VII "H)N( p 
PO..A OIJII\(l~A NO~r p p p • p p • 
p 
POA CAN!'h'l NONE ppp p ppp pp • p • p 1'0!\ t;.OMPA(S~A NOIU p p •• t• R POA CUR IA NONt • • p 
, p 
POl. C:U$ t (.;tcll CU$JC:k ll p p , • 
POA CUS I C~II rPII IS p p p p p p p 
PnA f I NOl.t-H I ANA liON( p p ppp ppp PPP pp .,. PPf' PPP PPP I'P 
POA CRAC illiMA NOH( p p I' p 
-
POA (;AAVANA hONI p p p I' I' 0> 
.... 
POA J UNCI I 0 1 I A NUHt. p PI' 
POA L(PTOCOMA NOtlt p p p p I'P p pp PI' 
I' OA I..(TTCRM.O.NII NONI .. 
" POA tH M()ltAI.-1 S ltHEI\ I OR p pp •• I' pp p p ... t•OA tiE.FtVOSA NONr p p pp I' l•k 
POA NrVAOI NS IS NOll( Pf' p p p pp I'P f1 p pp ,. 
I'OA PAI...USrl'<tS NON{' p p I' p pp I' p I' R 
POA P~l lrnSON I I NONI p p p p p 
P()A J11U\ II NS IS NO tiE p p ppp p ,. PPP p PI'J' jlflf' p p ,,~n 
POA Rt l iLKA NONC PI' p ,. p p I• 
POA RU P I COl A NOtll p p p I' PPI' I' 
POA ~ANOIU kO I I NON( I'Pf' pp ppp pp p PI• ,,.., PPP l•r 
POA SCAORC~~A NONC p I' R 
POA l R I VIAl IS NOIH p p • 
POl AN IS I A OOOCCANDR.A TRACIIVSPtRMA p p P R 
1101..f.H0N I UM fOt. t OR ISS I MUM NON I p p p p p ppp II l iP ,.,. pp 
POLCt.ON I UM M I Cfti\N I HUM HONE p p I' • POI I HON IUM OCC IO(NlAlE NONf p p • p I' pp • Kl· POLEMOIH UH PVtCII[IH\I MUM lltl ICA IUK p p p p p ... I' p p 
POl rHONI IJM I'UtCiilHIU MUM UNKNO~ R 
t•OLE.MON IUM VISCOSUM NONr p p p p PP I' p 
POUOMINUIA INCANA NONl pp p p I• r 
POIYGA~A AGANlHOClAOA N0 Nt • P0LYCAL4 INtrfUiO,.IANA N()Hf. p p p • POl YGAI A SU8SI•IN0~ NO"l( p pp p p p p • p 
POLYCOfiUM AHPH181UH HO,.l • p • 
, . 
" • POl YC".C')HUN AU$11N1Al tfONt p 
POl YCOM.IH AVICUL.Ait( HO~C ppp p ,. p pp p p , 
POLVOONUM OISTORTOIOI$ NOHL ppp • ppp PPP • p • 
, p PPR p 
~· 
Table 4. (continued) . 
A OCD ere MIJ KLM NOP QRS ruv w•v Z01 23 
• 
POl y(;ONIJM COCC l NlliM NONt p 
• 
p p R 
POLYCONUM CONVOLVULUS NON£ p p p p p R 
POLVCONIIM CU~PIO.t.lU" ttl)H( 
- • 
p 
PoLVCOI'4Uf1 OOUCIA$11 DOUGt.ASil p 
·-
p •• P0lYW.IJI4 OOUCl.A$11 l,.ATtrOLIUH • p PP p 
, , 
• POIVOO~UM I~OROPtPrR NOHr p 
-
p 
POlY~HUM ~(Ll~ll NONl p • pp p -
,. • POlYCONUH lAPATHirOLIUM HO~( pp • 
, p • pp 
POl YC0'4UM MINIMUM HONr 
-
p 
POLYOO,.U~ MONSP(LILNSIS NO~( 
-
• POlVC0'4UH P(JISVLVA .. ICIJH HO,.E • POIYGONUM PIR51~1A h~[ , p , . , p p • p 
~¥t0HUM PUHCIAIUM ftOhl p 
-
, , 
,.0\ YGOHUM •.&MOSISSIHOM ..ON£ p p p , .. 
POl YCONUM !t.AWA I CHUfSL NONL r p p ~· p p p 
'Ot.'tCOHIJH J(HU( MOM( ~· 
p 
POl Y'GOMtJM UT AII[HS( H()l,i[ p 
~lVGOHUM VIVIPA"UM h~l p p p p 
-
, p 
POLYOOMUH WA1$01ftt HUh:( p p 
-
p 
rGIYPOOIUM llf!i;P(RIUM HO!l4r p PP 
POlY~If IHilkMUPIUS MONt .. p 
POIV~If NOH~Prl 1£N$1$ NOh£ ppp p p p p I' fliP • p p PI' POLYSIICHUM LON~HIIIS ~CNL , 
-
p p 
POLY$liCIIUM SCOPUliNUM NON( 
-
I' pp 
POI'UI US AI I'A HnNr , R P • 
...... I~I'Ul US AN(;U~ I It 01 I A NOH I •• 
p p . ~· pp • p R p (X) POPULUS 8AL$AMif(kA HONE p 
·-
• U1 POPUlUS nrt 1010rs OCCIOrNTAt IS p k 
POPULUS I ktMO~ II I I RLMON II I K pp p 
-
p R R P p 
rorut US 1At"MUI ()tDt5 NON( PPP p p 
" -
p I• ...... p • 
POf'UlUS 11UC1t0CAHI'A NONt • 
-POPU~US X•ACUMIHATA NOh( p H I' p p 
I'OitONIYI l UM Cltt>.C II f NON I R 
POkrtt<ELLA (:AfHH)$Vl.A NON( p 
PORTVI ACA OU'RACrA UOHC p R I' K K 
POI\1 \II Al:A Rl I U~A NON( R 
f>'O IAM<JCt. ION ALl~ I NUS llNU I fOI..IUS p p p p 
POTAM0C( I0 N CR I $i•US NONI,. l)f• 
" P01 AH<>OtTOII r I t I rOR.M I S NOltt p p p p p p •• I' 
,. p 
1'0 1 1\~01. 1 011 I OI.IOSUS NOII L. • p p • p RP POTAI'IOCE ION IR I CS II NOliE I' 
" POfA.MO()I ION Oft/IKIIifU!i NONf • p p p • p p p PO I AMOCt.l ON NOUOSUS NONie. ,. p p P r R p 
POTAMOOCrON PrCTINATUS NONC pp p p p p I' p p R 
POI/I.MOCl.ION PI IHOl iAI US UICUAitoSOH II pp p 
" POTAMOCCJON PRA£LONCUS NONC p p I' R 
1'0, MIO<Jt I ON PUS Ill US NONf ppp p p p • .. POlAMOCElON lOST(R I FQRMIS NONE p 
rOfiNIII. IA ANflfR INA NONf pp p p p pp PP p R • POTtNTilLA AHCUlA NOH[ p p p p • P01fNTIIlA nlnH-IIS NONr p p p p R R • POllNrtLLA COHCIN~A NUHftlf'U p • POifNrttiA CONCINNA UHKNOWH p p ppp 
·-
p PP • • POltNrllLA CRINIIA NOHt p p p 
POTCNJilLA OIYCR$trO~IA NON( p p p PPP pp- p p p p p p 









Table 4. (continued) . 
• BCD lTG HIJ KUI kOP QRS TUV wxv '0' ?3 
POTCHTtllA r"UTIC0$4 NO~( p p p p p p PP • p ,. p 
POIIMIIIIA GIANI)UI()S.A INitHMII>IA o•r • POTt~TilLA CL4N0ULOSA HICRO~(TALA p p p • PQTfHTIIIA r.tA~O~IOSA P~IUOORUP[STRIS p 
POILNIIU,A ta.MOULO~ U~k'tOW'N p • , p p , ,, ft • p 
POl(HTil i A CR4Cil1S HOhf p p p ppp PPP p pp ... PPP PPM pp 
POifHIIltA HIPrtAAA Hehl p p p p p • p •• • P01(HflllA HOOK(ftiA~A NOh( p 
POT(NTILLA ~IV(A hO~C • p POfUH Ill A HOJt:VfCICA ftOfri( p p • • POIIkiiiiA OVIHA friOo"tl • p p p p p • pp ... • POTCNTILLA PAAAOOXA ~H( • POI(NIIILA P£HSYLVAHI~ NOH[ p ppp pp p p • 
POIINIIIIA rtAiflhSIS N0Hl p p • POf(NJILLA RIVALI$ HONE p 
PR(HANTM(LLA CXICUA N~C p p p R 
PRIHULA ~UIR(I NOH( p 
PRIH\.JIA PAIIIRVI 'tO~U p p p ppp p ... .. p 
PRIMUIA $PftUICOIA NONf p p 
PROSOPIS GLANOULOSA HONE p 
PRO!lOPIS P\JA(SC(Nt; 'IONr p 
f'HIINII I A VUI <:AH IS ,IONt p p PP p p R p 
PHUHUS AMERICANA NON( p n 
PRUNUS ARM(NIACA NO~E p 
PRUNVS OrSSCYI NON( p 
..... PRUNUS I HAfiO INAIA NONt p 
co I~HUNUS fASCICULA1A NON£ r p 
0'1 PRUNUS MMIAt.C8 ti0N( p 
PRU NUS VI RO IN I MIA Ml I.MIOl:AKPA PP p p p p pp I' I• • pp p p p PSAlHYROTES ANNUA NONE p p n 
PSA TIIVRO-rtS P I ll f(RA HOtl t I' 
PSrUOOCVMOPl fr\US t«>N I ANUS lfONI p p p I' p 
I'Sf UOU I SUCA HlN/ 1 ~.S I I NONE ppp p pp p pp p p PP p R 
/>S II.OCAI\PUUS &RCVIS$ 1MU$ NOll£ p p 
PS I LOSfROPIIr COOPrR I NONI p 
I'S I I-OS I KOI'Hl SMK~ I r LORA HOI!t. p I' p p 
PSORA~(' ARONA T I CA IIONC p 
PSOJIAI I A GAS 1 Olll A !ION I p R 
(•SOftAI..(A (P I PS I t.A NON( p p 
PSORAt rA JUNCrA NONf p ,. 
PSOKALlA LANC£0LA IA NONE p pp 
" p PP p p pp • p PSOAAlCA MCCAlANHfA NON( p 
PSOilAI I A HI I'U I I I C:A NOIH p p 
PSOHAll A I'Ak If N$ 1 S NONE p 
PSOAAt.rA l(NU t rlORA NON( p p 
PSOitOIIIMifUS AIUlOr\1 SCr N$ NONL n 
11 SOHO IHAAIIUS t iH.MONIII HUNl p I' p 
PSOAOTUAMNUS POLVADCNIU$ ltONC ,. 
PSOR011tAHNUS 1 U()ttPSONAI NON1 p I' p 
PTERIO IUH AQUiliNUM NON£ pp RPP p p p p 
PTCROSroRA AND~OM(O(A ~ON( p p p p p , • PH ROSHGIA t>I\VMARIOIOL$ HONL • PTERVXIA H(NO£RSONII NO~£ pp p p p p p , , p , 
PTCRYXIA PCTAAtA NOHr p p , 
PUCCIHfLI lA AIROIOI$ HONl • R ~IH(LLIA OISlAHS NON( p R p R 
-· 
Table 4. (continuedj. 
A eco £FC HIJ KU< •o• QRS TUV wxv lOI 23 
PURPVSIA $AX0SA HONE • PURSflfA ClloNOUl.OSA NONC p 
'UKSHIA IMIUlNIArA NONI p pp p p pp p p p •• 
p p 
•• PYROLA ~RtfOLIA UH~NOWN p p ppp ppp p ... p p p • 
PVROlA MIHOR H~r p p p p PR 
,YKOLA PICIA HONl p p 
PYROLA VfR(MS HON£ p p p 
-
p , p 
PYRROCOMA ClfH£HII5 ~f p p p , p , R 
PVR~OHA CROClA MOHL p 
-PYRROCOMA I MT£Citlf0t.IA HOM( • I'YRROCOMA I t.JfCrOIA1A HOtlf p , p p p p , , R R 
~ROCOKA UNifLORA HOHE p 
QUfRCUS CAMBO II M~C , p , p • p pp p ... ppp p 
QUtRtUS 1Utt81Nl11 A HONI p • QU[R(;US UN0Ul.AIA M)PIIf p p • , RAri H(SQUtA H(OM(XICA~A HO~( • f\A'illttC\11 US ~lfOf'MIS A£SfiYAll $ p 
RA'iUH,ULUS ACRI$ hOHL p , • RA'iUHCULU$ ALISHAtfOltUS hO~E p p 
p - · 
p ,.. • RAI'iUHCUI US AQUA1 Ill$ HOHf ... p p p ,. , R R 
RAHUNCUIUS A~V1HSIS HOHI p 
-
, 
RAHUNCULUS CAROIOPHYLLUS NOH( p p- p p RANUNCUIIIS CVHI}A,lARIA CVMBALAAIA p p p p p p 
KANUr'fCUI.US CVHRAIARIA SAXIHONIAKUS ••• p 
,._ p p PPP PPP p p 
RANIINCULUS CYN8A.LARIA UNf.NOWH 
-· 
• • 
.... KAJWN(;UI US I I AIH II AR IS NON I p p 




..... RAIIUNCUI..U$ Cl.ABtf\RIMUS tlLIPltCUS pp p p - - p R R 
RAIIUNCUI liS Cl Anrnn I MUS Cl ARrnn I HOS p p 
RAN UNCUt US (;Mf I IN I f HONr pp p 
RAHUHCULUS lt'W'P(R80RlUS NON£ I' 
RANUNCULUS I HAMO( NU$ NO~E p p p p pp p p Pr'P I>P I~ I'M 
f1AHUNCUI US JOV I ~ NONr pp pp p p 
RANUNCULUS JUN IPFRUS NON£ • RANUNCUl US MACOUNII NOHC p p p p Pf' l• K K 
llANUtiCllt US OnTIIORIIYNCUS II CHI( p p p p p p 
flANUIICULUS IU PINS fi()NI- • 
,. ,. I' p p 
RANUNCVLUS SCCLERAIUS MULT I FIOUS PP pp p r I' I' 111•P ,. (' 
RANUtiCVI.US SVBRIC t OUS tiOiit p p p p p R 
rtA I I I~ I OA COi lJI<Itl l ffr1A 11014( p p R 
RtOl l[ltJI/\ lli XIJOSA NOill p 
RCVCr\GII(IIt l A ARrtii\R I A liON[ p 
fUIAJIIIIUS AI N II 0 1 I A NON I p p 
RHAMNU~ bl i UI AI-~OL IA NON( • 
, . ,. I' I' I' 
RfiUS CL/18AA fi0Nt PP p R p p p 
RIIU$ IIUl OOAIA S IMPLtC I fOLIA p R p p 
lt iiU S IIUlORMA l R II Olll\11\ ••• 
p pp p pp j)jlp pp I' • RHUS rYPH INA tlONr p 
Rt8(S AUR(VM NON( •• PPP I' 
p , p p R RPP , 
H lUI~ <:1 til UM NON I ppp pp ppp p p p p p pp PP p 
Rl6tS COLORA0(NS( NON( 
-
p 
RIUIS IIUUSONti\NUM NONr p p p • 
, 
RIB($ IN(RM( IN(RM( p p p p 
-
p p , p p 
RIO(S lACUStAr NON£ p p 
-
p 
K18l~ lt~IANIHUM NONf p , pp p 
RI8(S MOCOLLONICUM NON( p 
··-








Table 4. (continued). 
A lla> trG HIJ KIM •o• QRS IUV wxv l(J1 7l 
Rl8($ HONTICC~U~ NO~E • p p PPP p p ., PP •• p ~•nrs vn ut tNUH UOJrtC • p • 
, p 
RISES VI$COSI$$1HUH HOHl • p • p p • ROftiHIA 'rOMCXICAhA NO~( • ROBINIA SlUOOACACIA NON£ • R ROCill ,., CURVI P($ NQhi( p p PPP , p • p P R p 
ftORIPrA CURVI$11 IOUA HONr p p , , 
RORIPPA HA$1Uftl1U~·AQUAJI(UM NOHl PPP p p R , PPR p p , 
AORIPPA PAIUSlRI$ MOfi( p p • • • , , RoAIPPA SINUAIA HONL R 
ROfll PPA SPIIA(ROCARPA h()H( p , 
ROAIPPA l(H[RRIMA NON( p p p • ROSA IGIAHIIHIA HO" I , p 
ROSA MAHCA HOH[ , pp p p ,, p 
ROSA HUUAHA NOttE • pp PP p 
, , RP 
ROSA W000$1 I HONr PP p , ppp p r , •• • •• pp RUBIA 11 Ntl~UM NOHl , , p 
RU8US IOA(US SACHALIH(NSIS p p PPP PPP , PP pp • RIJJ!IU:\ I fOCOOfRHI$ NOH( p • p p ~U8US NlOHLXICANUS NO~f p 
RUBUS PAAVI(~OAUS NON( p p pp p • p Auonrt:kiA lACINIAfA AMPlA p 




fWMLX Cfl. l sr•us NONl pp p p p p pp PP ppp p R • RIJM()( OtN~ I fLOAUS NONE p 
...... RUHL)( tfV'MlNOSI I' AI. US NONt p ,. , R • p 00 RUH(X MARI TIMU$ FU£CtHUS ••• PP pp p p 00 RUHtK OOTUS i rOLIUS NONt p p p 
RUMr~ OCCIOr~rAl IS "ON( I' p 
ftUHlX PA I' l l N I I 1\ NONt ,. 
RUM(X PAUCirOL IU$ NONE p p p p .~ 
RUMtX SAl IC IIOI I US l>ltXI CAtfUS p p p p p A 
RUMEX SALIC irOLIUS MONT ICENi l US p p p 
RUMD<. SAl ICt rOLIUS SALI CifOl. IUS p 
ltUI<II X SAl ICI I 01 I US lftiAN(;Ul IVAI. VIS p 
" p PP p p R RUMfX V£NOSUS NOtlt. pp p • p n n p RUPPIA MARI T IMA NOli( p p 
" SAO INA OCCIIlrNIAI IS NONr R SAC INA $AC IIU) I0($ NONl ppp • p p p p p SA(n I IAI\ IA CUNIAlA IIONr pp p p pp p A p 
SALAZARIA MEXtCANA NONE • SAt I CORN I A AU ORA NON( pp p pp R H 
Sll.l ICOkNIA U I AIUN~ I S IU)NI ,. p p p R 
SALIX AHVCOALOID£$ NON£ •• p R • p R p SAl I)( .AitCl I CA NON( p p ,. p p p 
SALIX 8 1 81! I ANA NON I rPt• • p •• PP p p SALIX 800TH II NON£ p • p p p SAl I~ 01\ACIIVCARPA NON( p I' ,. ,. 
SALIX CASCADtNSIS NONl p p 
SALIX OOMMUTATA NON£ p p 
SAl IX DRUHHOhOIAHA HONr ppp p p • p p p SALIX £XICUA NO~l ppp ... p p p • .. PPP PR p p • SALIX fRACILIS HONC • p • SAl IX GrVIftiANA HOff£ p p p p • 
, p R • SAliX CL.AU(..A VILL.OSA p p p p , • 
-Table 4 . (continued). 
• 6CD trG HIJ KLM NOP QRS IUV WI<V /01 ?l 
SALIX COOOOINCII N().Nf> , , 
SALU( L.A(VICATA NONE • . , SAl IK I~SIANOAA CAVOAlA , p p 
·-
, p R R • SALIX LA$10llPI$ HO~r p 
SALIX H(LANOP$1S NONE • p ~- , SALIX MONliCOLA h()ifrf( • 
-
, 
SALIX HYRTILLifOliA NOHl p • p 
~liX HICAA NONE • SALIX PLAKIIOI lA NONr • p 
, 
SALIX R(TICULAIA HIVAI 1$ , , , 
SA. IX RICIOA NOH( • pp pp R P .. ., pp ~I IX SOOUllftiAHA HON( ., , , , , , , . 
SALIX WOLrll NOHl , p , , 
~~~lA 18rRICA NON( pp pp , R p , • PR R R SAlsot.A PAVULM II HONl , 
-
• • SAl VIA C04.1JH8ARIA( NOH( , 
SAL VIA OOMRII "O..f p , 
SALVIA SCLAH1A NONI p 
SN<OUCUS CO(RULEA NON( . , ppp , p ••• 
,, , . 
$1\.MBUCUS AI\CfHOSA. MO~r p , p , ppp pp p ,, , . , 
~U$ MRVIIlOAUS NOH( p R 
SAMGU I SOitOA HI HOO HONC , pp , 
SA~~~IA Ot~ICINAI IS HONf R R $ARCOBATU$ YCRMICULATUS NON£ , p p p p p , .. .. pp p R pp 
~AHCOS II MA CYNA.to.CitO I DtS NOttE p • 
... 
SARCOSTlHHA HIHIIIIU" NONI p 
CX> SATUR(JA VULC~RI$ NLOCAlA p 
"' 
SN< II t(ACA AOS<!(NDCNS ttOt\:C p , 
S~lfRACA 6kONCHIALIS AUSI~OMON1ANA r , 
SAXI I ~AGA CAI SPilOSA MINIMA p p p • SAXIrRACA C(ANUA NONt p • SAX I I R.AGA CURY$.4NTHA NONE ,. 
SMifRACA OUSILIS ~ONC I' I' p • • 
, 
SAX I rRACA FLACELLARIS hONF p p • SAX II ftAC.&. OCCH')rNTAI IS NONE p I' 
SAX I FRAGA OOON I 01 OMA IH>NI p p p ,. I'N' p , PP .. p 
SAXIrRACA RIIOMBO I OI:./1. hONl ppp • p p PPP I' p • •• A p SCIIlOOIINAnOUS PANICULATUS NONE p p 
St:ll t ~MUS MeAl! I C:VS NON[ 
" SCU I SMU8 UAIUJ/1. I U!J IIONr p SCHI ZACHN( flURPURASCfNS NOll( p p 
f.CifOfNOCrlAI~O[' l. IN ifOl. I A 11011( I' pp pp PP •• • " . " 
I' • SC I RPUS ACUfUS N(J t~t pp p I' I' 
" p R R R PP SC i ftPUS AN(RICAHUS NONC PP p R p p p p H 
" f' SC I RI'Ui> A I ICUV I n 1 HS PAl I 11) 1.15 R R 
SC I RPUS CA($P I TOSU$ NON( p I' 
SC i fti'US I LUVIMII IS NONr pp 
SC I RPUS MARtT IMUS NONE pp p p p ... 
" 
• " p p SC I RIJUS MI CROCAAPUS NON( p p p " I' SC I RPU$ N(VAOENSIS NONE p 
SC I HI1US OI. NrVI HOHr • SC I RPU$ PUNC(NS NONl • p PPP ppp pp p pp ,SCIAPUS SUPINUS S~IHONT~NUS , 
SCIRPVS VALIOUS NONt • R p p p p R R SC'-:LtAOCACTUS Will PPLE• NON£ R H 







Table 4. (continued}. 
• BCD UG HIJ ..... NOP QR~ IVV WXY /01 n 
SCOIOCIII04 rfSliJCAC(A HO'tf p 
sc:Rot•ttoLMtA lAMa ot "'" ""KJttl- •• p p • • p . " • SCUlCU../oRIA _.tt(;UST I fOt..IA ~'il p 
SCU1(ll-Rf4 r~l(RtCULAIA NO~t p • • p ~Uif\IARfA NA~A h0~1 
" $£CAL( C£R£4L( MOh[ p r • R R StOUN Dl Rlt r 'tO,.( p p • • 
, 
• •• p SIOU"' IA"K:IOIAIUH lt0'tl , • PP • • p p .. 
,,,
• • SIOUM RHOUAHIHUH HOhl • • • $COUH A0$(U~ ~O~t • • srDOH SPrcunu r. Mnt.r • SllACUtUIA ()t_Hs,A SC.Of'\ILOtcU~ • • SElo\C I Ntt.LA .MU II (;A l'iONt pp A 
S(lA(HMrl LA Urmrr\WOOC)II •toM( • SflACUirt lA UIAitfN"iiS hO"fl • SfiA~INftlA WAI50Nfl ~ON[ • • 
, ,. p 
S(LINOCAAPV$ OtffY"iUS hONC p 
SlNICIO AM'I tCitH~ UOlMI I • 
p .. • S(N(CIO ~fRArU$ hON( p p p , • S[N(C I 0 01 C( LOVt I ftAU I I p 
SrtlfCIO CANU$ HOrH ... • p pp ppp p 
SlNEttO CRASSULUS NO~E • • • PP p p sr"rcto CROCAru~ NONr p • p SI NlCIO OIHORPHOPHYLLV~ NONE p I• p • 
$(N(CIO OOUGIA~ II I ONO II ORUS r , p p • ,. 
..... SI NI CIO IRIHOI•H II US KINOII p p p p pp p pp ••• ••• 
"' 
$£NtCIO r(NO~(A I UN~NOWN p r p p 
" 
p 
0 S£NCCIO rrtrMOrn II OLI 1010(5 I' • p SfNICIO I KI MONIII f Hl MONIII pp p p • p • SfN(C I O HARTIANU$ NON( • Sf NrC I 0 uvnAOPif I I U~ NOHr 
" 
I' p p I' p 
SrtHC I O IN II t.i l liKIMUS lXAL. I ArUS PPP p p I'Pf' p PP ••• ppp p SEtttC I 0 I ON(': II OOUS ~ON( 
" SrtlrC I 0 I li(H NS liON I • p p r· SENEC IO HUI..T I CAP ITATU$ liON( r• • p • I' I' SCtttCIO MULT IL0041VS t!Otl( pf•f• PI• • PPP pp p $'l' P PI' I' ~·· PP Srt~rC IO Nf 01>11 X ICANUS IIONL p p SENEC IO PStVOAUAtVS NONt I' 
SENECIO PUO ICUS ttONt I' 
S[NI C IO SLIHtA HONl pp p p Pl1 p p PP 
SfNI"CtO SPAB IIOIIH S NONt p pp I' ,. p A p 
SENECIO SPIIAEROCCPHALU$ NON[ r • p SCNrCfO ~TRrPTANTII t rOtiUS 140Nf p ppp ppp p p p 1'1' IJflf> Jl ll~ p p 
SfNI CIO l ft iANCULAkiS NONE p p p • • S(NCCIO VULCARI$ NON( p ,. 
SOrffCfO WI RNrRIAI lOt IUS NONI p 
SfSUVIUM VLRHUC0$UM NONl p • p • SCTARIA CIAUCA NONr p •• St !ARIA Vt.RI fCIII MA NON!:. p P R 
SEJAR IA V I R I OI$ NONC p r pp • • • p 
"iflrPHfRIHA ARr.rNtl A NONI • • 
p • R R Sftli'HI MUlA CANAOlNSI S M)Nl p pp p • •• • • p $H(PHCROIA ROTUNOJrOLIA NO~C p • • • " 
p 
$1BnAint~ P~OCUMR(N5 NONI • 
, p p p 
•• • • p SIUA HLO(RA([A NONE p p p • S!OALC(A CANDIDA HONC • • PP •• • • • • " 
~ 
Table 4. (continued}. 
• 8CO UG lltJ KLM NOP QRS ruv wxv 201 21 
SIO~tr.l~ hfOMfXICANA NONC P'I'P ,. • S I OAt.C(Jo OAtCAtll\ H0"4( p p pp p p p R p 
5111Nf .Ar.AUII5 h0N( p • p p p- p p p 
StUNl AKIIt~l<fllhA ...ONl r K p p p • ~ H fNf OOtiC.l.A<Ij.t I NO~t( pp p .- • p 
, p 





Sll(H[ '(l(RSOHII NOH( p p 
-
• SltfNI VfA(CUNO. NONC • StltNl VUlCANlS HO~I p 
-$1HAPI$ AkV(N~IS HONl p R 
SI5¥Hi'IRtiiK .AIIISSIHUN h~( pp p .... p PP • 
, R p , 





SISYHdRtUM I RIO HO~L • • $1SYH8Rt~H 0f(I~I~Al IS NO~L p .... • SISV'tlffCHIUH OOOCLA-$1 I ...ON( 
-
R 
515YittHr.IIIIJIIC IIAIOPIIItUH ~~f p 
-
p • SISYRINC.tttUH IIMHUtKSt. lfO~L pp p 
SllANIOn tfVSTRtX ,'t()K( p p p ppp ppp- •• ppp ppp ... ••• pp SIIAHIUR JURAIUH H()ttf • • $ 1\.IH SUA.V(. 'f()ffl p pp ... p p p • • S"'r\ (N5,.; I A CAl V(; I 'iA HOI,( p p r 
-
p , p , p 
• SMILAC I NA K~ClMO~A NOhl pp p , .. 
" 
, 
SMII ACif1A ';frt lAJ.A Nt)N( p p .. - p p p pp .. •• pp SUL A~UM UUI LI>.KA~A NON I p 
-
p p 
SOLA~U~ (LA(AC~IfUL•UM NO~( p 
SOlA"lUM t, ICRUt4 f.;()tl( ... p R R .... 
"' 
SOl A~U"' HOS I ft.\ 1ltH NC')t~r 
- " .... SOLAN0"4 SARA(;HO I 01 S t;ONI p , ,. • • soa•~u" 1nrrronuM NOkf p 
-
r r p • n p 
SUll OACO CANf>.l)t N!tl S liON I p p p p RP - p t•tJ r•t•P H I' .,. SOl I OM~O Ml ~SOV"I Ol:'il$ NON£ p • p p PP pp p p p 
SOl I UAli>O I"() I I I \ ~ntH p 
-
,. 
SOL IOACO MULIIKAUlAIA SCQ¥ULOKUM r p p pp p •• p p • SOl I OACO HAllA NO~t p pp ,. ,. pp R 
SOL I Ul\l.iO tiLMOKAI IS loON I p 
SOt. I OACO OCC IOCNTAL IS NOt•E 
" 
R R R 
SOl 10400 5PAR~ t rLORA NONE ppp p I' Pi' ,.,. ,.,. ,. pp p p p 
SOl I UAOO ~Pl\lt1UI A1A NOliE p , p ,~ ,, p p p p 
~UN<:IIUS AINt NS I S 140NI p 
" 
It 
$0NCIIU$ AS l'lk fiUill pp 
" 
p p f• R 
SOtiCIIOS 0 1 ERAC£:U$ NO'~E p p 
" SOPIIOilA NUl IAI I lANA NOilr 
" SOPUORA STENOrttVl.LA NOliE R p p p SOI\OUS SCOPVL llfA NON( p p p pp • p R p SOHC:IfA~ IIHIM NIHANS NOIIr I' 
" ~OHCHUI'I HAlt PI liSt NONt p p • p SORCHVM VULCAAE NON( • SPAIH)ANIIIM Mlf.IJ~l l rnt I liM NO•tr p ,. p PP I' ,. .. 
$PAI\CA'I ~ UM LM£ASUM HUt.. I I 1-'LOUNC:UL.A I UM p p p 
SPARGA'IIUM rURYrARPtJ\11 hONC pp p p R 
:;t'AKGMU UM f1 IN I MUM .. ON[ • SPARTINA CRACILIS N~N( pp • p pp p R SVARTINA PtCTIHATA NON( p ~ · p 
SPtKGUIARIA MARINA NONC p 
-
•• " ~Pik~ULAKIA HUHRA NONf p p 








Table 4. (continued). 
A BCO ltG HIJ KLM NOP QRS lUV wxv ZO I 2l 
SPHAIKAICIA CAI~PifOS. NO~( • $P~A£RALCCA COCCINlA OOCCI NlA p p p • 
, , 
S,.tA.rftAI Cf4 C()("'.CINr.A OI~SfCTA • PP ppp 
, pp pp , pp 
SPHA(RALC(A COtCINlA lLAIA p p , • ~PIIAfRAI C(A COCCIN(A Uft kh(JIW't R • R SPHAlRAitiA CROSSUIAftiAIIOI lA NON( pp p • •• rP , , " . , SP~(~ALC(A L(PlOPHVLLA HONl • • p Stt'HAI MAl Cl. 4 HUHROAHA H0t4( pp p p R R p 
S~(RALttA PAkVtfOLIA HOHL p p rP p p , , p • 
, 
SPUAfAAICfA AUSDVI HO,.( , 
SPHAlMOKLRIA OIVIM$110114 H~( p , , , , 
SPHACROHCRIA "UIHtAl ~l , 
SPit['fO,.tOLIS 00TU$A1A HO'tt p p R , R R p 
SPIMAtUitf $ CfRiiUA NOHf , 
SPI#tAHHt($ ~/Of II AHA HONf p p p • SPIAOOCLA POLVRHIZA NOH( p R 
SPOROROLUS AIROIO[S HO"( .. PP , , p , , ,, , . , p 
SPOHOOOIUS ASPlA HO~( R 
SPOHOtiOlUS CO~fHACIUS HONt p p p ., • p • SPOROOOlUS CRVPTANORUS HONE ppp p p ppp , p , , R P pp 
SPOROHOI US flt~UOSUS NONf pp • p p • p SPOR080lUS CICANTEUS NONE p , , ,
SPO~OROLUS PULVI NArVS NONE p 
SPRACUCA UH8CllA<A NON( p p 
S I ACIIYS AI Or NS HONf 
" 
-
S IACH~S PAIUS I ~ I S Pti OSA p p • • p • <0 STANL(YA P t NNATA IN T(CR IFOLIA pp p ppp p p p p p p 
N STANt ['VA PINt4AlA P t NNAtA p pp ppp pp ppp p p p p 
S fAN~EYA VI RI OI I LORA NONl pp p 
ST(~LARIA CALVCANTHA NONE p 
Sl l U AIUA CIHSPA HO"C p 
SJfa I Alti A JAMr S IANA NONI p pp p p p ,. PI• Pt•P p ,. ·~· p S Jf'I CARIA t ONCII OI IA IHINI p p S TELLARIA LONCI P($ NOll( p p PPP p p p p pp p R 
S t il l Aft l A MI"U IA " ONI p p 
S1 EL-LAR IA lli i LNS NONI ,. p 
STELlAR IA OBTUSA NONE PPP p p pp p 
S r rt I AR IA liM[)rLL.ATA HOtl( ... p • p ,. PI' ppfl ,. 
S t lNOGONU~ SAl SUOINOSUM IWNI p p p 
S TCPIIANOMCA I A ()(I CVA NONC p p p pp p p 
" 
It 
S I I PIIANOMI RI A PAUC I I I OftA NON I . ,. p p R p 
ST[ PIIANOMCRIA RUNCI NATA NON( p p p 
Sl f PIIANOMr RtA -trHu trOt. tA NON[ p p pp ,. ,. ,. 
S 1 111A AH. IOA NONI ,. ,. p p p 
$1 1 PA C0lUI<191ANA COLUMB IANA ppp p , p p p 
S I I PA C01 UMO I ANA N(LSON I I p p pp p p p p PI• j) j) ...  ,. ,. p 
Sfi PA COMAl A COMAIA ,.,. ,. , .. p PP pp PP PP p 
S f i PA COMATA I NT(RM(OIA , p PP p p 
$ 1 tPA COttONATA NONI ,.,. • p ST I PA lCTT(RMAN II NO~E • p p • p p ppp p pp RPP ppp PP 
S II PA NfOHf~ I C~NA NO~( p p • p p ST I PA 00Ct0t.NJ ALIS NONl • ST IPA P INCTORUM NON( p • • 
, p • 
Sl l rA ROBUSIA NO~I , 
STIPA SCRith(~ l NOHt p p $11PA SPrCIOSA HOH[ • p •• p p p 
... 
Table 4. (continued}. 
A 8CO nc HIJ KUI •o• QRS TVV WKV ZOI 2l 
ST IPA fUUR8(AIANA NON( • ST IPA VIRIOUlA NONf p • STIPA Wl88tRI NONE p 
STR(PfANTIICl.l.A LONCtROSHUS h~( p ppp p • • p p • • SIMlPII\NHIU$ AIU/OHICUS NON( p 
$TREfTANltiU$ COR04TUS NOM( p pp ppp • pp p •• pp , . • SfRIPfOPUS AMPIIXIIOtiUS hOHI • ' 
, , 
SIYLOCLINE HICRO~IO($ NOH£ • 
, 
STYLOCll~( PSILOCAAP1K)10(S HO't[ • ~tOA ~ICrOttrORHIS MOMf , • • • 
, p R • SUAt.Oo\ 1NilN41.01A HON( 
-
ft • 
S\I.AEOA NtCRA HOME 
-
• SUAfOA OC".C I or N r AI I S HOJt r ,, , , , p p .. ,, R • SUI\U)A 10ttltlVMA HOMl pp pp ,,,_ , • , . 
, , p 
$\({RfiA PCACHMI$ lfON( ,-
, pp , p 
SYHPUOHIC-"'POS AI RUS hONI p p 
SYHPHORtCARPOS LOHCtrLORUS NOttE 
··-
, , R • • SVHPHOA I CAR PO$ NOLLI $ NON£ 
·-SYMPUORICA"POS OCCIOfNIAIIS NOhl R SYHI~UURICAHPOS ON(OI' .. ILU$ HOI\( , p .. pp ,,,_ pp 
" 
,., .. ... , 
SVHPHORICAAPOS PARI~! I NOHf 
.. -
p 
$YNIHYRIS LACINIAIA NO~l • 
, , 
SVHTHVRIS PI~NATiftOA HONE p p 
-
p • • $VNfRICUOPAPPU$ n~rMO"fT II NO"f( 
-
• IIIIINUM HIHVI I OI tUM NON! p 
..... TAliNUM PAAVIrLOAUM NOH( p 
- • <.0 1 AMAA I X Pr N I MiORA NO'ir • . ·-
,. p pp , p p PP 
w IA,..ACI IUM bAI~AHIIA NONf , 
T~NA~tlUH PARTHEHIUH NONE r 
TANAGtfUK VULCARC NON( R 
TARAXACUM C(RATOPIIOAUK t-;ONr p • p p 
I A IV~XACUM I AI VIOAIUM NONI p p 
11\KII.XAGUM l YKAHIM NONt: p • 
p 
11\kAXACUM OlfeCINALE NONC ppp R p • •• p • 
,, 
TCLCSONI~ JA"CSII NONt • I I. lllA0Wo1 I A AX HIAtt IS NON I p 
t t I ftAOYM I A (;Attl !,C~ NS NONE PPP p p p p pp pp ••• ppp p " l(TRADVM IA CLA8RATA NONE p p • p 1\ p f(TRADYMI A NUHAlLII NON( p I' ,, p pp 
ll i HAOYMI A S I• INOSA NONt p p pp p p p • p PP n 
l (UCR IUM CANAOrNSC OCCIDE•TAL IS p ll 
lH,A.LtCTRUK AlP I tiUM urnrtUM p 
" l tlAI IC IIWM I I NOll Il l NON! r • p p p • PP PPP PP p R 1HALI C rRUM OCCI OENTAI.E IIONC ,, 
lilA I I C r RUM SPAA!'ll rl ORUH SAX I MON lAtiUM p 
I HAMNO~MA MONrANA N(JPIE ,. 
TlltlfSPrAMA MrCI\POTAMICUH NQNr p ~ p R 
IIRllM"HMA SUI:SNUOUM NON( p ppp ~ p p p p 
,. 
TII(LYPOO I OPS 13 AMO I CUA NONr R R 
lllttYI'OOIOI)SIS AKCII.-l.AClA NONl p 
rll(lYPOO IOPSI$ AUREA fiONC pp 
f ttl I YPOO I OJlS IS 0 l'tJAR I CA 1.1\ NONL • RR R R R HI(LVPOOIVH HH(CR I rOl l UK NONf pp p p PP pp ... ... • PPP 1 til I YPOO I UM I AX Ill ORVM HONt R 
IHllYPOOIUM Mllkll tOKUM NOH( p 








Table 4 . (continued). 
• BCO rrc HIJ ~LM 1-iOP QRS lUV w~v /01 n 
TH(LV~IUH $ACITTAlUH NQij£ pp p p , •• p pp pp •• pp IIIII VPOOIUH WI' IGttl II WFUCttT II , • I U( RHOPS I$ PI NFTORUM NOH( , , 
TH(RHOPSIS RH~IfOI lA OIVAHICAHPA , 
Tll[flHOP$1$ RIIOKIBtrOLIA MONTA'fiA , • p 
, pp p PPP , , p , , 
lH[HMOPSIS RHOMfttfOIIA KHOHBIIOI lA p p , 
THLASPI ARV( .. S( hOH( p p p P R , 
HllASPI HC)HIA'fUM MO'ffAifUM ppp pp p p ppp ppp , , , ,, p , p 
IH'f$A.hOCAKrUS CUftVIP(S HOff( p 
TIOfSiftOHIA OBIO"CIIOIIA NOh£ R 
TIOUtLIA CANtSCtN~ ~E p 
I IOU II lA IAI lOft MOHr pp p p 
liQUII lA '4UlTAt II I HONI p p p R 
TORILI$ ARV(NSI$ H0Ht R 
lORR[YOCHLOA PAUCtrLORA NOME , , 
IOWNStNDIA ANNU~ ~H[ p p , 
TOWNStNOIA APRICA NONE , 
TOWHS(HOIA rLOAtrtR NOH( • p p p , , 
" fOWNSf '4DIA IIOOIURI HONr p TOWNS(NOIA INCANA NON( p pp pp p p , , • p TOWH~CNDIA J0'4($11 NON( , 
IOWNSfNIHA I fPfOIIS NONf •• 
, , 
TOWN$(NOIA M(NSANA N0'4l p p 
I<)IINSI Nil lA MINIMA NllNI r p R r 
IOWijSlNUIA ~ON I ANA NONl p p p 
-
TOW~~n'lfJIA 5Ht 1C05A NON( p R 
"' 
IOX ICOOlNOHON KYUHlKG II NONl p R P p A A • p 
.... TAAOESCANTIA OCCIOENTALIS SCOPULORUM p , p p 
TRACIA nAMOSA NONC ,. 
fRAnOPOGON OIJn i VS MAJOR p p p p RP PP p p R A 
fHAGOf1QCON POHR I tOLtUS NONl p p p ••• TRACOPOCON PAATCNSIS NONC I' 
IH tBVI US l l,kkt_S IHI S tiON l p p p p p 
TR tCAROtA WATSON! I NnN( r 
l it lUI NS HU II CUS N()Nt p 
I R II Ot.. l t.lfot ANULitSUN I I NONl R 
TRtrOL I UM ANOitiUM NOfiE p • Tft I fOI I lJ" llfC kWI 1 It I I NOll( R R 
I R I f Ot. l UM CYA I IIII LKUM NUNL p 
TR I r01 I UM D.O.~YPIIYIIlJM NON( p ,. I' I' 
I R II Ol I UM l' It I 0Cti111J\tUI<I NONl 
" 
R R 
lR t rO~IUM FAAC t rCRUM NO~E p p R 
I R I fOI I liM OVMNOCARf'ON NONr p PI' I' p .. pp p R p 
IR. I fOLIUM HVHR IOUM tiONL p p p p PPP n 
JR t rOLIUM KINC II N0Nt p p p 
IR trOt IUM I Alii 01 I UH NONt p 
I H II OLI UM lOti~# II' I. S N()Nl p • p p pp p PPP p p pp 
TR trOLl tJM MAC I LCNTUM NON[ p 
l .ltiiOIIUM NA,.UN NON! p p p 
TRtfOL. IUH PAfUWI UNI<HO'I.'N p p p p I' , 
IRIIOI IUN t•RAI rtl~f NONf p p , p R R 
lRtfULIUH RlPLNS NONL , p pp p p A R p 
TRtrOLIUH V4Fti(CATVH ~ONE p 
IRifOl IUH WOkNSKJOIOII HOHf p p 
" TRICLOCHIN OO~INNUH OCBILIS p p IRIGIOOHI" KA~IliMUM HONr ppp p ... p , , R R 
... 
Tabl e 4. ( conti nued ) . 
• 6CO HG H IJ KLM HOP QR> ruv WXY l01 2l 
T~ICLOCHIN PA~USTRC NON( p 
lAIPlfAOC~tY~ CAUM•MAITAr NONf t 
UU ,, U40CM.YX MICRANUIUS NON£ R p t R R 
TRI$ClUH CA~($C(N$ NON( p p 
IRISrf~ MO~U.ANUH NON( p p • p p 
IRI,lWM SPI(,,-IUH NOH( p p p p p ppp pp ppp ,., pp 
lRISCTUM WOLfll HONC p , 
" Utili CUM At Sl IVUH NOHf p R , R R p 
IROlLIU$ LAXUS AlltfLOAU$ p p p 
JVPHA AHCUSltfOLIA N~( pp p p , • IYPIIA DOMtlfCrliSIS NCftr ... R 
IVPHA lAllfOliA NOM( p p • 
-
.. R PR P R 
ULMUS PliHI LA "~( p • 
, 
UkltCA OIOICA C~CiliS , , , , 
-
p , , . p , 
UIRICUlARI~ MI~R H~( • ... 
, 
• • UIRICUIA~IA VUICARI~ NO~r p • • • VAOC.NttA PYRMIQI.IA N0'4t , 
-VACCIHIUH CA(SPITOSUH NON( p pp 
-
, , 
VACCIHIIJM MtMBiitANAC(IJH MOlt£ • p VACCINIUH Kt~llllUS HONL • 
... p 
VAC(:IHIUH 0CCt0(H1'M. t NOH£ • 
-
• 
VACCIHIUM SCOPAJIIUN HOHL r • p VAL(RIA~A ACUTILOBA HONE pp p • p 
p 
• VAtrRtA~A ARI/ONICA HONr • VAI. LMIA~~ lDUliS ~O~l p p p , pp p p pp p •• p VALERIAHA OCCIOENTALI$ hONC • • • • pp pp PPP 
p PI1H I' 
..... VANCL{V(A STYtO';A NO~t pp p I'P I' .. p p 
'"" 
"' 
VI KAIKUM CAt I•OHHICUH HONf pp , p pp p PP p • p 
V(l"lRUII VIR I 0( NO~( p 
VI ltllASCUM Ill ,1\11 Altl A NOM 
-
p 
VERBASCUM THAPSUS NOll( p • p 
VCROASCUM VIACATUM NONf p 
- • VtiU~I HI\ tJKAC It A I A NUNL 
-
R p R 
VERBENA COOOOINC I I NONE p 
VrHOr-t'IA UMifAlA NONr I' • VfH&I NA S l ftl(;lA NONE R 
VCRB(SINA ( NC(L IOIO[$ E~AURICULATA p I' 
" VCROII ICA P.HER ICAUA NONE ppp p PP p PPP PPI1 I>Pft R R 
VtUOtt tDA AtiAOAII fS .. AQVAit(:A NONt ,. ,. p p p R p • 
VlKOii I CA Ali'tlt NS IS lt()Nt.. p 
VERONI CA 81L08A liON[ • • p p p p VrROII ICA C:4HHAfA NONr ,. 
VUWII ICA lllOlAitO\. IA NOliE p • R VERONI CA PtRECRl NA PCRECR INA p p p I' 
VCRONI CA ,CRrCAINA ~ALAP(NS I S p p p p p 
VLROtf i C~A Pt f\!;IC:A N()~l ,.,. p p R 
Vli•ON ICJ\ SUlflVLL.I I OliA tiUMI FUSA , p • I' p p PPP pp flU .. 
V(RON I CA WORMSK.JOLO I I NON( p PP p p p I' • • I' p VfC IA AM(P.IC:MIA NO"'r p • ppp ppp rr p PPP PP p R PP VIC IA tUOOVICIANA NONl p 
VIC IA VILlOSA NON( p p p 
VIGUI I AA ANHUA NONr , R 
VICUilHA CILtAIA NONE ~ p , p p 
VICUI(RA SOLIC(P$ NONC 
VI 01 lo AUU"tC'.A NONf pp p p p ...... 
p 
p ppp ... p p 







Table 4. (concluded). 
• BCU uc HIJ •uo •o• ORS TUV WKY Z01 21 
VIOLA 8(CkWIJHII ~OW£. pp • • VIOlA CA~AOfNSIS CA~AO(hSIS p pp • p pp , VIULA CAHAUl~SI~ k~UlU~ , 
VIOt.A (:ttARt($TCH£.N$1$ h()H( • VIOlA HACIOS~IVI PAIIfNS p 
VIOLA H(PHROPIIVI.l .. A NOJt[ , p p p p , • R p , VIOlA HUifAlltt ~0~ • VIOlA HUIIAIIII '"MNORSA ,. p • • 
, , p 
VIOLA MllfALLI I VAlli COlA •• p .. p 
, , p , p 
VIOLA hVIfALLII UM~h~~ • • VIOlA PAIU5TRI5 NON( p r 
VIOLA 'Vtti'URt.A VlNO$A .. • p • p • VIOLA UJAH[H$1$ ~H( PP p , , p , p 
VIII~ Aftl/0'4ttA na~r • Yilt PIA Hlt:I\O~IACth'S MOflf R 
VULPIA ~UHOS hOH[ p • VULPIA OCtOrLORA NON[ pp pp ppp p .. p . , p 
WOtrriA 'UHCTAJA NO~( , 
WOOUSIA l'f)f.lf.IINA NO._.t A 
WOOOSIA OKttA~A h~t • p p , 
WOOO-ct I A ~r.()PVt INA. hO'I( p p • IIVtiiiiA AHI'llXtCAUII~ NOI'il , p RPP p 
"fYLIIIIA AHilONICA NO'tl p p p 
wvrHI I A $CA6AA SCA8RA p pp p p p p , 
XANTIIIUM STRUMAIUUM NON( pp p • p p II R 
,, 
..... 
>C;·AGROIIOAOriiM M.-,C()IIN I I NON( p r r 
<D X-A<IROSIIMHOH ~AUNUUtS II f40NT r p p p 
C1> X•AC~OSITA·•H ON $M<ICOLA NON£ p p p p 
X·SIIPOilV/OrSIS ntOOMfftl NONf ••• p YUCCA Ar4CUSfi$S IMA NON£ p n 
YUCCA OACCATA NONC p p II I' 
YIICr.A 0AI1rVI NONr , 
" 
p 
YUCI..A 8H(V I HILlA NONt. • "''Ur.CA rl ATA" NOI4r 1\ 
YUCCA HMIH IMJ\PI IAt NON~ ,. PP R p PP R , p 
lAIHi ICUEI..LIA PALUSrRt S IIONC PPP p p p p 1\ p p pp 
ZAUSrHNrRtA CARR(1T i t NONC p , p 
" 7 1 GAUl NIJS 11 I OAtiS NOll I p p r ,. l'f>P p p RPP p p R 
I. I <.:AO(NU$ MNICULAIUS IH>Nl .. PP p p ppp p p .,. p p 
7 1CAI)rNU:1 V(NrNOSUS C'lRA.HIN(US p p .. p 
L I CAOlNUS VlHLNOSUS VtNlNO~US ,. • p p p ZIllA APT(RA NO~I( p p • 
,, 
" 
NO. Of llfMS IN QUtRY klSPONS( 28Y/ 
NO. Or ITEMS IN TH( O~TA 8AN~ 1)1 19 
PfRCr Nl AGr Or IH SPO,.Sf /I() I AI f)AIA 11ANK z. 56.593 
-<D 
..... 
Table 5. Part 1 - County distribut ion records for Colorado plants ; 
Adams County - Lake County. 
MIMO AtUIHt VI /II I ON~ IJ~CO I N I H I S rr..ntf·-
p f'HtMNI ·-111( PLANT HAS HH h C:OII !Ct(O I N Tit( COUNTY ANO J\ SPIC IMfN 
HAS B((N OU'OSIIfO A~O V(FI I f t ED Itt AN Hf.RBJ\RI LM AT ON£ 0~ ~ORE or 
fllf rOt l ()W ih(.; UN IVtR~ t rtrs--COlORAOO STATE UNIV(RSllY, MO~HAt.A STAtE 
U~ WOt!iiiV, NORTH OAII.OrA S I A II \JNIVfRSITV, UN IVERSlTY Of COt(w..AOQ, 
UNJV(k!>IIY 0 1 MON TANA, IIHIY(ftSIIV Of NOftiH DAkOTA , UN IV(HSIIY Ot 
W't'0'41Nf., 4 h 0 UIAtl SIAII UN IVrR!'tltY. 
R Rt~KilO••A Rfl IAh'£ SOUFit£ tUSUALLY A I IJfRATORE CITAliON) HAS 
R(P0Rf(0 lHI PI.AHJ A~ OCttJARI'fC H THE COUNIY. 
PKI NI, GIMUS, $P(Ct[$, IHfftASPlCIIIC, 
AO.AMS- 00. AIAHO~·CO, A.AAPAHO(•CO, Attct«JUIA- t.o, ft..I.C,..l -(:0, 80U• CO, 80UlDrR-CO~ 
Cl~ff(£·00, CH(Yth~L-CO, ClfAft 0R((k·CO, OO~[JOS•CO, COSTi l lA-CO, CROWL(Y· CO, CU 
Sl(k·(.;O, IJIIIA•f:O, O(~VtA.•(;(), OOlORIS· CO, OC.UCtA..'t;- 00, EAt;t.l•CO, U8fRT -CO~ (l PA 
50·CO, fRlttO"tl•t.:O, CAAflfiO...CO, GtlPih•CO, CRMO•OO, GIUUHSO"f-CO. HIMSD.\lt•CO,• lt 
Ul~tAHO•CO, JACkSO~·eO, JltttM~~·CO, ~~OW~·CO, ~IT CARSOh·OO, IA~r-rJG fOR ~IT~ 
COLOAAOO, 11\151 HI OR Rtft()ltT£0 
COl U'''l O£$CRIPTORS 
A ; c;rHVS 
S'tCI £S, 
IHIRA$PtCiftC 
8 "' A.I>AHS· CO 
c AL N40 SA .. en 
0 : AR.APAH()( •(.;0 
l AltCIIUI (fA-CO 
f = BACA-(.;0 
G;. l)riH·CO 
H IJ.OUIUfll·CO ... 
I - CltMt U •CO 
J = ClltYENNt·CO 
k = ClfAR CR[(~·CO 
l CONI JOS•CO 
M "" COS I I LLA•CO 
N = CrtOWLCV·CO 
0 CUSI I IC- GO ... 
P = D£ LlA·CO 
Q • Dt NVCR-CO 
t-t .. no1 mtl s-co ... 
s OOUGI.AS•<;O 
T = £ACU.-CO ... 
U = tlOCRT-CO 
v ll f•ASO•C() 
W = FREHONT - CO 
X • GA!tf l t LO ·CO ... 
y GII .. IN• C:O 
Z = CRAND-C<J 
0 = CVNII I SON·CO 
1 H I NSUAL('•CO 
z HUUO ANO•CO 
...._ 
3 = JACKSOI'i·CO 
-
" 
,JU IUtS(lN •CO 




Table 5. Par t 1 (continued). 
6 = I< II CARSON- CO , u ... c .. co 
LIS I l126 
RlSPONS£: 
" 
8CO rrc HIJ 
""' 
HOP QRS liN wxv 701 ,. )61 
All($ OONCOI OR NONI • • PR •• • •• • 
p RR • AfUI S IASIOCARM HONt • R PR PRR .. •• • • ••• ... ... • A8kOHIA CAALCTOHII NON[ 
A8~NIA (LliPII CA hO~( • 
, PP p , 
AAROMIA UtACftA,.$ HOtfl ,, .. ,, p , , , ,, , , PR 
A8U I I LOfrrf I N~UH N(IN( , 
A8Uf tl()!rt PARVUlUH "ONf , 
A8Uf U ON lUI OllfiRASII HO_,E , p , 
ACAlYPhA KH~IOtA NO .. ( • AC£R CLA8RUM CLA8RUM , , p p p , ppp .... . ..
AC(A CLA8AUM HCOM()< I tAHUfot RR R p , , 
AC(A CLABAUH IMtrAHIIIUH p , p , • 
ACfR CfiANI)IUtHIAIUH NON[ • p AG(R N(GUNOO NOH( • PRR PR • •• PRR R P .... RRA p p ACIIILI(A MlllriOIIU'C IANULOSA , , ... R PPI' PPR . .. ,, , 
A<:llllll A Mill t lOt I liM MlllEfOLIUM 
AC:IIIll (A PlARHICA NON( 
ACOH II UH COlUM&IANUM 8A,[RI R p PK p 
..... ACONI TUM COI..UMGIAN\JM COIUMUI.ANUH • pp 
p pp pp p 
<0 ACOII I lUM COl UMUIANUM O(:HHOI.fUCUM 
co ACONit UM COLOM81ANVM UN~NOWN R p pp p p p PI' I'(' p 
ACORUS CALAMVS NONr p 
AC: r AI A IWU~A NUIIL p p pp p • p PP .. I' • AOIANTUH CAP I ~LUS•V£N(RIS NONr 
ADIANTUM PtOArUM HONr 
AOOXJ\ MOSCtiA I LLL I rfA HONE I' p A p ,, ppp I' • ACCILOPS CYL IN0A1CA HONr I' R p p 
AOAI I N IS fltfUII <JLIA N(JNE R •• p I' p 
A(iA$ I ACHF. rOtN I CUl.UM NOliE 
ACASlACIIC PAl.L I 0 I n .OAA llrDMI X I CAliA 
ACASlACIIr PAt liiJIIIOitA t'AlLIU i fLOkl\ p 
AGASIACtH,. UH II CtfOL IA NONE. I' , p ,. I' 
ACERAT INA IICROAC(A NONr p I' 
A(;0$1 It I S AUk AN I I /\Cf4. NONE PI' PR PPR p I' p p ppp Pt•P Kt' t' p 
AGOSERI$ E~T· HONE R It I' • p 
ACOS[PI$ OI AIICA UASVCI t•HALA rr I' I' pp I' 
Ar.OSI" ltiS OIAUCA CLAU(;A r p pp p I'P p pp PI' IO•P p 
AGOSERIS CI,..AUCA LACIN IATA p PR r I' p p p ,.,, PP p p 
ACOSfAIS OIAUCA UNKNOWN p r PP R •• p pp RP I' AGOStktS H~IEHOPHVLLA NONE 
ACRI MOHIA STRIATA NONI , p p r PR p 
AGilOrYHON AI~ICANS AL81CANS 
. 
p , I' 
ACROPYRON AL81C4NS CAiffiTIISII I' 
ACROPVRON CRISlAIUM NONL R R • p p RR 
p •• pp ... ACHOI'VKt>N ()ASYSTACHYUH I)A$Y$TACHVUM p pp p p • p .. .. 
, 
AC~OPYRON 0ASY5TACIIYUM RIPARfUM p p p 
AGROPYRON DI~IHIOMUM NON£ p , • 
AGHOPVRON (LONCATUM H~C • • • • ACROPVROft INTfAM£01UM IN II KJoii.IJIUH ~ • ACHOPVROH INilHMlOIUH 1RICHO~HORUH p , 
• 
Table 5. Part 1 (continued). 
• BCO (fG "'J KLM NOP QKS IUV WXY ZOI 234 561 
~CROPVRON RCP(N$ NON( p pp p p PR 
" p /ICHOPVI~ON SCA I BNrR I NOH£ p pp PP 
" 
p p , p p 
~CROPYHOH ~IIHII NONf PPP •• ppp p p p • RP , p , PPP p AGROPYRON SPICATVM INLKML p p p pp pp 
ACHOPVKON 5PICATUM SPICATUM • R ACROPVROH TFIACHYCAUL.UM GLAUCUH 
AGROPYRON 1 ,._.CUYC..ULUH LJo T I CLUH( , , p 
ACROPYKOh I RACftYCAUl U" 1 AA.CtfYCAUlUM p p P R R R , , p ,, ,, p 
~CROPYRON TRACHYCAULUM V~IIAifRAlr p p PP ppp RP p p R p ,. ., .,. p p 
~MOPYRON X•P$(Uooq(P(h$ NONE p p R p p p 
ACROSili'MA GRACit ,, N~f p 
ACAOSlt$ 80RtALIS NONI p .. p r , 
ACftOSfl S fJitAAATA HOH£ R p r pp , • R A~OSII$ HUHII 1$ NOMr p R p , p 
ACPOSfiS l~lt0CH$1S HOh( p •• • r R ACROSIIS SCAOHA NON[ p pp pp p •• R p ,, ,, p ACROSfl$ SCHtvtMIIClllAIA "ON( p 
AGROSliS SlOLONIF(RA HOHL , p p ,, RR p p , p • p ,, ... R 
~HOSII$ IHORO(RIA~A H~( , R 
ACR0$11$ VARI~~ILIS HOhl r p , 
AILANIIIUS AlTI$$1HA NOh( p 
Atf II' ACAULI$ HQ~( p 
" • 
p 
A.lltiS A.NI~AIUS HON( p • • p p • • AL(lCS IIUHILfS NO~I 
Alfll~ H4COQUCALII NO~( 
AL~ACI CAMllOHUH NONr 
... AI tSMA CRAMIN(UM NONl p p 
<D AI 1!.14A PlA'iTACO .. AQUATICA HONE p PP p • p p p 
<D AlliO~IA (,;UQISYI ... O .. f 
.lLLIONIA INCAfmA IA tWM 
" AlliUM ACUMINAlUM NVN( p p p ,. ,. AI l I UM I}RANOtCC I NOll( R ,. 
ALLIUM OIUVI SlVI UM IIONr p pp 
ALl i UM CANAOENSC FRASf.R I R A 
All 1\JM C(RNUUM NONC p p pp pp R p pp p p p p p ,. 
ALLIUM l)ftUMHONU I I NON( R R 
ALL I UK CCYCIH NOtH p • t>l>l> p R p 
" 
t•n ppp 
AI I 1\JM I>I ACROPCTALUM NONE • All I V~ NIVAOCNC!C IIONC 
ALL I UH SA I fVlll>l HOtlr p 
AlLIUM SCHOI- NOPRASUM NON I ,. p 
All IIJH TC><f ILC NOliE R R RR p p f> 
" 
p p pp pp 1'1'1' ,, 
ALNUti II.NU II 01 l A IIONr RP ,. PP RPR RP pp ,. I' tOtP PPR ppp p 
AlOPEGURV$ A(QUAI IS NON I PP p p pp • p p RP p PPf.' ,. p 
" AIOPrr.uRV$ Al.PINU$ Ct.AUCU$ p p • p R AlUI'I CvrtuS GrNt CIILATUS liON( 
1\LOf'lECUkUb 11ftA II liS IS tiOIH p 
" 
p 
6.l YSSIIM ALVSSO I DE$ NO~tE p PI' p R p p PPP 
Al YS~UM 01.$Ut I OIWH NONr p 
6.1Y$SUM MI NUS NON( p p p p • p p AMAkANIHVS A~OUS NONr p • p .. p AMARAN1HUS AKINt(:OIA ~ION[ p p PRP R p p p • R AMARANTIIU$ 8i.l fOWlS NONl PP PRR R p p PR r r 
AMARANIU1J5 IIV8At0US NON( ~ 
AMA.HANIUU$ PAIMrRt NON[ 
AMA.RAHTH\tS POWrt I I I NONt p p p 
Table 5. Part 1 (continued). 
• nco EfC HIJ KUI HOP QRS lUV WXY Z01 Z31f 567 
AHAAAHIHUS PUB(SC(NS NOh( p • AHA.RAJUttUS RC1'R0rl(~)(U$ hOH( pp R p R p • p RP • p • RR AHAAAHIIIU$ WII:ICUIII HOff{ 
AH8ROSIA ACAHfHICAAPA NOh( p p p p • p p p p • NtftA0$1A ARIIHISIIIOIIA HOfU R R 
AMBROSIA CONrtRflfLO~ HOh£ RP R 
N48R0$1A rt AT lOA hONr R •• p AH6ROSIA CAAYI MOHl p p l'ft 
AMBROSIA liH[A .. I$ H~( .. p 
AKRROSIA PSilOSIACitYA COft~OPifOliA RP • p R , • pp RR AK&fi:OSIA f0K£NTO$A #~tON( , p • • • 
, p • AH8R0$1A TllttfiOA NOH( • 
, p p • 
, p 
AH~lANCHilk A~HIIOLIA HOM£ R p pp R p pp PRR p • PPP pp RPP • AMflAHrHt[R 'VHILA HONf p p , pp • .. ..... PRP R AM(lANCftl tR UU.II(NS I$ HOIII( •• • PR PPR •• .. p R RPP . ..
,, p 
AMMA~~IA COCtiNIA NUN! p p 
AMOfU'tiA CAH[$ClNS HQN( p p 
-'"ORPJIA rRUf ICOSA NONr R p , p 
AH()RPUA HANA HUNt p p 
AHSINC~IA LYCOPSOIOES NON( p 
AH$1NCkiA MrNli(SII NONr p 
AHSONI/1 ,JONLSJ I NO~t. 
ANACALLIS ARV(NSIS NONr p 
A~APifAIIS MARGAHI IAClA NONl p pp p R p p , PPP PP p 
ANCHUSA AlUR(A NONC p p 
N ANCIIUSA Ofr ICI NAll S NOtlt • 
p 
0 ANiliWPO<lON UARIH MOO IS NON£ p 
0 AHUHOPOCON CLRAkO I I HONE p p p p p RP ,. R P R 
AHOROPOCON UAI l t I NOtl(' ~ p p p 
ANOROPOOON SAC:CIIAHO I UU NONl pp • p ,. 




p p RR 
ANOROSAC:I CIIAMAI J/\SMl CAl< 114.A I A p p p p n p 
1\NOROSACE rtt. l rORHI$ NONE ,. ,. I' I) ,. p 
ANO~O!-i4Cr OCC: I 0 1 N JAt I S NOIU t-t i• p R R II 
1\NiutOSACI St l' l t.N 110 ONALI S UONC p p pp J> l>l> RP p p p PI' PI' I' ,.,.,. p 
1\NOAOSTCPH I UM 8REVI rLORUM tiONC p 
ANCMO!it CAIIAOtNS IS ttONL ,. p p p I' I> • p p p p ANI140 1H CVI.I NORI CA NONl p p p RP • .. ,. ANt.MONl MUL J I r I OA tiONC p pp p p p p R P .~ .. P liP PPR p 
AIUMONr NAnCIS51 rt Ollo\ S lUt RICA R p pp p ,. 
ANt M()NI MKVlftORA NONt R ,. p 
AN( MONC PATCIIS MVLT tr tOA PP p p t•Pr . " pp ppp p ANf MONf 1\1 PAM IA N()NI • AN~MOI'StS CALifORHICA SV8CLA6RATA p p • AN(THUH CRAV(Ol(N$ N0Nt 
ANCfl I C:.A AMP I A NON I R R pp • pp AN~(LICA CRAVI ~ON( p PP pp p p ,,,  •• RP p ANr.n ICA PIN .. AlA NONr p • p pp p ANODA CRISTATA NON( 
AWf(NNA~IA AIPINA NONr p .. • 
p ppp RP 
ANilNNAAIA COKYH60SA NUN( PR p • 
, 
••• p A~I(NNARIA OIHORPHA HON( p , .. 
A"f(NNARIA tU1Ut0tO(S HONt PP R 
ANILKNAHIA NL~llCIA NOH( p p • • ANT(NHA~IA 080VAT4 NON( p p 
ANffHNAMIA PAMV~fOLIA HONL p PPR ppp pp p p pp , PPR ppp • 
I 
Table 5. Part 1 (continued). 
• BCD EFC HIJ KLM MOP QRS I UV WKY lOt ?34 567 
AHT(N.HARIA PUlCttERAIMA AHAPHALOIOlS pp p p p p RR p p p 
AHT(H~~~IA PUlCHERRIMA PVLCH£RRIMA 
ANIIN~ARIA AOSrA NONf R p PP p p p • PPP ppp PPR PPP p AHIE~HARIA KOSULAIA NOHl • p pp .. p p AHTrN~ARIA UHORIN(LLA hONE pp ppp p pp ••• MP ANIHlHIS AKVtNSIS NOHt 
ANlH(MI$ COTUlA NON( p p • .. AHUI()XANIJI!Jf'C OOOitATUH HO,.( • A'l~ IHfl~·UPIA NONr • APtOS AMERICAAA NOM( p • AH)CVMUH A"()ft~ ... (H I fOl I '-'4 h0"( p PR p p • p • • .. p p , Af'O(."YNUH CANNAJUNUH HOHI , pp p R p • .. , p p APOCVMVH $181RICUH hUH( p ... • 
" 
p " • p R APOCYNUM X~KrOI~ HOH( p p R p • , p 
, p • AQUILl~IA 8AHNIBYI hO~l • p AQUIL(CIA CA[AUL(A CACRULCA , pp ppp p p • ... ... ... • AQUII fGIA CA.fRUI.[A. OAILC'VA( • • AQUtt.tCIA CAfi\UifA OCttROifUCA p 
AQUIL(CIA CHRY~MlKA NON( • p R AQUtlrCtA CltOANTULA NON( p , p p p pp ppp p p 
AQUtltOIA MICRA~IIIA KA .. COSAHA 
AQUil(OI.t. HICRAIUitA MICftANlliA 
AQUIUCIA MICitAHIHA UNkNOWN R 
AQUIL(CIA PV8(S,(NS NOH[ p 
AOUilfCIA $AXIMONTA~4 NO~C PR p p • • r• N AQU H t G I A SCOPIJI OKIJM NON( 
0 AftA~I$ CR/\1-i!)AL.I II NONI PP 
-
ARABI$ 0(MISSA D[MIS$A p 
AflAUIS OrMISSA RUSSrOIA 
ARAB IS O(M I SSA UNkNO\IIl PPP p 
AIV\81!; 1)1\I'ARICAI\PA NOiif p pp •• p 
" 
p p •• •• p ARI\8 I S DAVMMOI~D I I NON( p pp ppp R p p PPP ppp ppp p 
ARARI~ rfNOirRI rrNDLCRI • p I' t• AKI\HI S It NUIIIU SPAll I 01 lA PR p p R p R 
AHA81S I ( NOL(R I UNKNOWN ,. II p 
ARARI $ rfRNAI OIANA. 140HC p p p 
/l.f\Aft l S 01 AlUlA N()tH p p p RP pp 
AkABIS CVNNibONIAitl\ NON"- p 
ARAB IS Ill RSUlA t10N( p PI' 
" p 
p p •• p PPI~ p p p ARAB IS ttOI llOfl I I I PrNOIII OCARPA p 
1\RAOIS HOLBOCLLII PI NETORUM p I'll 
" " 
It p PR n 
ARA.O IS IIOLI}O(l.LII R(TROrRACTA p p pp pp p p p PR RP 
1\ltAU IS 110l llOI I I I I Sl CI)Nilll. A 
ARA91S HOL80ELL11 UNKNOWN ,. ,. p 
ARABI5 I rHMOHII tiONr R p 
ARI\Q IS Ll Cti l H RA NON!:. ,. p PR ,. p p 
ARABI~ LYAILII NONC 
MIABIS NU II All II NON! 
ARABIS OKYLOOU~A NONE • AHAU I S 111. Ill tH1ANS NON I p p 
ARA61S PUl.CIIRA HONE ,. 
AIMOI S St C OVI NOHr p p p pp R p 
ARABI$ SPAR$1f~O~A NUNl p p 
ARALIA NVOI(AU~I$ NON( p p • • p AttCIUIIIOUI\JM AMfRIC:ANUM ~()Nf p PR R R • p 
,. RR p 
ARClUfH081UH CYANOCAR,UM NONl p R • R R 
Table 5. Part 1 (continued). 
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ARCfUIItC*IUM OIVAttiCAHIN 'tONI R R n 
ARr(UTH()SitiH llOUCa.A'S II 'tQ'i( • • • R • • p .... •• • AltCI Ullt()tliUH VACI"t41UH CtltYPrOJ"'OUH R PR PRR R 
J\RCTIUM LAPPA "ONt ••• 
PP R R , R R 
AfttliUH HlhU~ HOhf p , , , p 
AI<C IOSfAI"hYl-OS PAI\11 A Pt. AIY,-HYtt A 
ARC':TQ~IAPit't'l ()~ UVA•lJ'I:~'il t.C)H[ p • •• p p p p ... p • 
,., 
••• p A!ltCI0$1A,HYIOS X•COIORAI)fNSIS NO"f 
AA[ .. ARIA COhG(SfA ~Q~[ • • p ., p p AftiNhRIA IASIW0001Af ~Hf p • 4R(~ARIA rtNOl(Rt ~~l p •• p p pp p .. ppp ... ppp p AA(~AIA HOOk£~1 HOO~lRI • p , • AR(HAftiA f~"(RI P IN(f0RUH p 
ARfH.AR lA II()() .. flU UN .. HCl'l"f p • R • R R ARINARIA 'INOII HONf p • ARtHARIA tA~UGIHOSA HOhf • R p p • p p • AA£NARIA ~Af(RtrL~ NOh( p • • • .. R AR(HAAIA MAC~NIHA NON( pp , p 
A~rftAR I A MACAOPifVt l.t. NOh( p 
AHt NMtiA OhiUSU OUA NONl p pp pp p 
AR[NARIA R05~11 NONl 
p • ppp •• • 
ARINARIA RUBIIIA NONr p p pp p • r PI' r AR(NA~IA SERPYLLifOliA HUN[ R 
ARGIHONI III~PIOA MONf p p , p R p p I' p I' 
AHGU .. f,INt. t'()LYAN I MtHU~ NO'It , I' I' p pp R A P •• 
N ARCCM<>Nr SOUAAROS.a SQUAAROSI>. pp • 
0 Att(j,YIIIAMNIA Ht tU;UitiAI INA NONr R 
N AH I S I I 01\ AOS<:t N!> I ON IS NUN I ••• R AAISTIDI>. ARIZONICA NON( p 
AAISTIDI\ RAnOATA HONC R 
AHJ$11UA UASIHAMIA HUNL p 
ARI$Tt0A CURTISS ! I NONE 
p 
AIUS I IUA I>IVARICAIA NOI!r pp p ,. 
ARt ST tOA f£N0LtH IANA HONl p pp pp p p R p p 
Arll ST IDA Ol.AVCA UONC 
Alt i SIIUA I (IHO I S I IA tON(Jt:';rlA R pp p p I' HI' ,. H I" H 
Ak t Slt UA I UltG I St lA HUIJUSIA I' p p 
ARISTIOA PURPVREA •ONE pp 
AU t ~HUA WIHGIIIII I~ONt" p 
ARM(~IA MAR il iMA LAijRAOORICA " 
p 
ARN I CA CltAM 15SON IS IH'>Nr R R p pp r 
'"' 
I' I· ,. I' 
AfHf I CA COHU I f OL I A NONl R PP p p R p p p p p pp pp p 
ARNICA (ULCCNS NON£ p R p R P p •• PP ARNICA IATtrOliA NON( pp p I• I' I'P H p 
AltN I(!A I ONUifOI l A NONI R RP RP •• ARNICA MOLl. IS NONL R PP PP p R R R P •• p p ARNICA PARRYI NON( pp p p I'P , .... p .. 
AKNI(;.A MVI)HI MGt I NO'il pp p R p RRP pp p p 
ARRH(~ATii(RUM £L.Al1U$ NON( p p p 
ARTTMISIA AR~OTANUM NON( 
A.fti (HISIA AliSINfiiiVM HONl p p p 
AATCHtSIA A~NUA NON£ p 
~IIMISIA ARBU~UIA HOHr p ••• p p ART£MI~IA AHGILOSA NO~l p 
ARTCNI$1A OI(N~IS hONC p p p p p RP , ,, 
Ntll-MISIA 81GUOVI f HONf p , 
' 
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ART[MI$1A O~(AliS HONr p p pp r 
ARIIM ISIA CAMrt SIR I ~ HUM( R p PPR p p p RP • t;pp PP p ARifHI ~IA tA~A CANA pp 
ARf(MI$14 CANA. Vl~tnutA 
" 
•• • 
AKttMI~tA tAN~ UN~~M p PP • 
.ART(MI$1A C,.t.RAllflltl ft~r p p p p • ••• • 
"" 
p 
AAifHISIA ORACONCUIUS NO~l , pp p pp p p •• RPP ... ... ARilMISIA flli(OLIA M~( p p p R p , R .. 
ART(HISIA fRAH~rRtOIDr~ ~Nf p p • p • 
AMJI MISIA Ut , c~tt)A HOM , p PP ppp R p p •• ... ... ... p AHILMt~IA LOhCILOBA h~( p , 
AA1CHI$1A LUOOVIC14HA ~Nr , .. • •• ... •• , p ••• ppp 
,, ... . , 
ARILMISIA MICHAUXIANA HONl p p , p 
ARI(MISIA HORV(CICA NO"( 
"' 
, , p • p 
AIUI MIS IA hOVA ftQt.l pp 
~llMI$1A PAk-VI HO~( R 
A~f(MISIA PATTCRSONI HONt p p p , p 
A'tl£HISIA PrOATHtnA tf(}f(f 
AMilMISIA MOIHHOL~II HUh( , • 
ART(MI$1A SCOPUt~UH HOkf pp pp p p p •• •• AAIIMIStA SPIHtSCI N~ HUNf p ,. 
AH1(Ht$1A TRtO(NTATA lAIOf"tAlA p p • p PP 
, 
AR11MISIA Htii)INIAIA VAMYAMA • • • • • R AHttMISIA IRIOtNfATA WYOHINC(~SIS • ARltMI$14 TRIO(NT~TA UN~~OWN p " • R p R • RPP PP p N AA1 1M 151A IRIPARI11A RUPICO~ 
0 AM: I U'l AS AHt.NAK I A NON( p ,. w ASCUPIA$ A$PUtUI..A 4SPrttlll A p p .. p p PP p 
ASCI I 9 I AS CIIV11 1 OCl lti\S HONl p p 
ASCLEP IAS tNC(UMA~NIANA ~ONC • p p p K p R 
, R 
A~(':lrP I AS 111\1111 NONI p p p p • • , .. AS<-:t l PI AS INCARNATA NON( p p • • • p ASCL(PIA$ INVOLUCnATA NONr 
ASC, IPtA!; IAIIIOI IA NONf 
1\~~LLPIA$ MACROSP(RMA NON( 
pp • " 
1\ p 
ASCLEPIAS M~CROT I $ NONC • ASCI I J'tA$ 0[1H>IIIIItOID\.tS NONt.. 
ASCLEPIAS PUMI L~ tiONC p p ,. v R p p p R I' ,. 
ASCL(P IAS SP(C IOSA NONr Kl' P R • p p p Ill> p ,. j) j• R p R AS(: I I 1• I AS S II NOI' IIVl t 1\ NON( p , . ... 
1\SCLEI• IA$ SU8VER T ICI LlATA NON( p p P r• ,. • RP p p ASCLCPIA$ 1V6CR0SA TCRHINAL IS p 
ASCLCP IAS UNC IALIS NONL r p p p 
ASC'a CPIAS VlfU IH II Ott/\ NONl PR p p p 
" 
,. p p 
A$ 1•1\RACUS O~FtCINAt.tS NONE p p p p p ,. 
AS,CAU(l:O PROCUMill NS NONf p ,. 
ASI•LRUt..A OOOBAIA H0Nt. 1' 
ASPL(NIUM AIIORCW!ill NONl p 
ASPl tNIUM N.AIVNI.UitON NO .. t p 
ASPLENIUM AES I ~ I ENS NONE • ASP I I til UM Sf t• I UH R I ONAI.L NONl R • R • PR ASPLENIUM TR ICHOMAN(S HON( p p • p "" ASPL(H IVM VIR IOC NONC K p • ASr(R AlPaNU~ Vl[RHAPPfRI R 
ASrlij CAHPtS IMlS NONt • p p p ASILR CHfL(H$1$ AOSCENOENS p p pp ppp p , p , pp pp p 
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A~T(A (ATONII NONE R • RP p ASIIM fHGIIM4~NII NON( p p p p p 
ASl(R (HICOIDtS PAHSVS pp pp p • p • • p ASTCR fALCAfU$ 00HMUTA1US . , p •• , RP p • p p p , p R ASIIR fAICAIU5 fAt~TU$ , .. p p 
•• 
p 
ASTER fA~CATUS UN~*OWN R R •• AStiR rtNQtfRI NON[ , , . , 
• 
, 
ASTER fOI JACtUS A'"ICUS , p R , PP , p 
ASTCA fOL I AC[U$ CM8Yt , PR p • p . , , pp p p A~lfA fOI IAC£US fOLIACEUS p 
4SilK IOLIACtVS fMOhDI.US PR p p R , RP p 
ASf(R ClAUCOOtS NO~( • ., , • , p ., ASiut ttr5P(RIUS PION[ PPR p p , p • • • .. pp ASTER JU~CIIORMIS NO"( R R 
ASHR MUMl. lfNI I HONI • ASTCR LA(VIS NOHl p p pp pp pp p p p pp ••• R p AST(R HOVA(•ANCLIA( NOM£ p p R ASI(R OCCIO(nJAliS HOM( p p p . , , ,. 
•• p ASIIR PARRY! HONr 
ASTER PAUCt(L~US NO~l p p pp 
A5TfA PrR(I(CA~S NON( 
ASitH Pa..rti'\1 HONf p p p p pp p p R p 
AST(R PRACALIUS HONr p 
ASTER PTARHICOIOfS NONf p •• ASTRAGALUS A80RICINUM NONE r p p 
N ASIHAC:AIU5 AD~IIAC(HS ROBUSTIOR R pp p R p PP p ... 
0 ASlRACAlUS ACHtSIIS NONt •• p pp pp p p p pp p 
, 
• p ~ ASfRACALUS AlPtNUS AI PINUS p pp ppp pp R p PPP PP p 
ASfBAOAI US AMCAICANUS NON( 
AS fAAOAL.US AMI' III 0)(VS NONf p p p 
ASfRACALUS AN I SUS NOH£ p 
AS I RAGA! US ARI flO I Or..; NON( 
ASTRACALU$ ARCO~HVLLVS MAHIINII p 
ASIItAGAI US ASCI rPtAOO I O($ tiONC: p I' 
AS rf(A(:At.US HI SUI (;A I US R I SUI r.-A TVS p p p pp p p p pp p p p p p 
ASTnAOAL.U$ 0 I SUlCATUS HAVOUI IANUS P r PI' I~ p 
" 
, , 
A$ 1fiA0At US flOOINI NOll ( p ,. ,. 
ASlRACAIIIS ltltAIH)I 0 1 I NONr p p 
ASTRACALUS CALVCOSUS CALVCOSUS 
ASII1AOAIUS CAI VCO$VS $CAPOSUS 
A$TRA0At.US CAHAI)(.NS I S UBlV I OI ~S p 
AS r ltAGAI US CAN.40(N$ I S CAttAO[HS IS pp p 
A$ 1 RAGA I US CANAIJI NS IS UNI<NOWN p p 
ASTRACAl.US C(F\AM I CUS C~.HAMI t~US •• ,. ,. A~TRAGAIUS CCAAMI CUS rtllfOLIVS p pp p p 
AS tRAGAlUS CtttU!'.!I:AlliS NONr pp p p 
ASTRACAt.VS CliAMAII. lU(;I NONI p p 
A<CllRAC:AlUS CIBARIUS t-IONE p 
ASI .. AGAIUS COl 10NII MOAOtNSIS R 
ASTAACAt.US CONVALLARfUS NO~L p p Pr 
AS l ltARAI US CRASS I CARPUS CRASS I CARPUS R • ASrHAGAIUS CRASSICAAPUS PAYSON! I p pp p p p p p pp p PPP 
AST~~ALUS CRASStCARPUS UNKNOwN p p 
ASTRAGAlUS OCSPCR~TUS NON( 
ASIAAGAI US 0111 AlOft NOftf 
ASTRACALU$ OCTRfTAt.J$ NONE 
• 
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ASTRAGALUS OAV~ONO II NONC ~ p pp pp p p pp p • p p • ASHIAOAI US OUCIIfSHfN51S hONI 
ASJKA~AlUS lASfWOOOIAt hOH( p 
ASTR4CAlUS CVCOSHUS NOHC • p • .. • ASfRAOAI US rlAVII5 HAVU5 p p p 
ASI~LUS tllXUOSUS OllHLI 
ASTR4CAlUS rltxUOSUS rltxUOSUS • p pp PPP R p • pp ppp p ••• ASJR~IUS rUCAtU$ NOHr • ASik4CALUS CILVIILOHUS HOH[ • p ASTRAGAlUS GRACiliS HOHC p p p p RR 
ASJRACAI US HAt I II H(Htr • pp .. • p AS1R~IUS ttiJHilliHUS HON£ 
ASl~l US UUMIS1'AATUS MUMI$1'AAT\I'$ p 
ASI~1 US HY/1.1 llfUS MOttl 
ASTRAGALUS IOOOPCTALU$ NO~( p p 
A5HtAC"iAI US kf H1ft0PIIV1A [lA JUS p 
A~IHACALU$ ti.LH IMOI"HVIA IHI"llXUS p 
ASIRAC.ALUS k[H1,.01'HV1A UNkMOWH 
AStRAGAlUS tn1t01MOSU~ OIPIIYSU$ 
A$1RACALU$ LLHIIGI HOSVS PALAHS 
A$1RAOAlUS L£P1ALCUS NO~( pp p 
ASIRAGAlUS IINIIOIIUS ..0~1 
ASIMAGAtUS l~CHOCAKPUS NUHL , p , , 
AS TRACAI US I 01 I rl OR liS NONr p p pp PP • AStRAGAlUS lUIO~US NONI p 
,..., ASTRAGAlUS t4CCACARPU$ NOtl t 
0 AS I RAC1AIUS MICft()(:YMBU~ NO"f p 
"' 
ASIRAGJ\l US MtSI tt Ol)l ONGI fOL IUS • 
, , .. PP p 
ASl ~AC~lUS MISSOUIII(NSIS AMPHI BOLUS p p p 
AS I RJ\GA1 'l!'i Ml ~~OIJI\ lfNSI !ii HI SSO\JRif 1~5 pp p p p p p pp p ,. p 
AS i ftA~ALOS MOlliSSIMUS MOLl t SSIMUS R p p p R 
AS IRJ\GAL\JS M0l.l.IS$ 1MUS f iiOMPSONAC • AS rltAOAI tl5 MOt VlliUNUS NONL p p p 
AS I HA(;AtlJS MUS I N I I NS I S NON I p 
ASTRA~AlUS NATURITCNS IS hONC 
ASl RACALUS NUl lo\l. L IAIIUS NO,..C p 
ASIHAGA.I US ()()CAl YCI ~ NON I p 
AS 11\A(JJ\1 US OOI'IU>ItUS (:AU I I t.iCI:.NS p p p p 
ASTKACALUS OSTCRHOUT II NONE p 
AS 1 AA(iAI..VS PAI'InV I tiONC p p p p p I' Pr I' p I' ,. r I' 
AS I ltAflAI US JIA I II JtS014 I I NOll!" p p p ,. ,. ".~ I)P ,. AS1RACAI..VS P(CTitiAlU$ N(IIIC R R RP p • r nr AS-I R.AfiA\ U~ PI A I II US I S NOll!" 
" ASTRAGAlUS PRACLONCUS LONCIIOPVS 
ASlRAt.At \J~ PltArt ONGU!ii Pl~An ON(iiJS p I' 
A:,tRAt;/\IUS l)t\OXIMUS NONE p 
A $ 11</ICAl.tJS PU9EUT I $$ 1MUS NONE 
ASIRACAlUS PVNICCUS NON[ 
AS r AAOAI US rUR!lll I I PURSII I I ,. ,. p 
ASTRACAlUS RACEMOSUS RAC[MOSUS p p p R p p 
ASfllt>,OAI US RACrMO~US UHkNOWtl R p p 
" 
p p k 
ASJAA~AlUS RIPL(Y I NON( p 
ASfRAC"..AI U~ ROR8 1NSII MINOR p 
AS 1 f\AG/11 U~ ~liMO I I At NO~r 
ASTRAGALUS SCOPULOAUM NO•I£ p p • p pp • p ASTRAGAlUS SCRICOlEUCU~ NONr k 
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ASTAACA.l.US ~IIOATI.ANUS NQ'(f p p PPP p • p • p AS-I RACAl US SPARS If lOO.US NAJUSC-ULUS p 
ASlAAC~LUS SP4A$Jrt.ORU$ SPARSiflORUS p p p • ASlRACAIUS SPAIUIAIUS NO~l p p 
ASIMACALUS l(H(llUS NON[ PP .. p p p pp ... pp p 
ASTRAGALUS TRIOACTYliCU~ HOM( p p • ASIR.ACAI US WliUUULlll NO,.l. • ASIKAGALUS WIHCATA~US hONC p p ,
ATHVRIUM 01SifN11f01 IUM ~ONL p • • AfHYMIUH IIIIX•IIHIHA NON[ p • • p pp AIRIPL(X AR¢(Mt(A NOH( p • p p p p RR ATRIPL[X CAN[SC(~$ NOH[ p Pl'ft 
-
p p p , p , , p p 
ATR~Pl(X COHf(RTifOliA ftON( • p 
, , 
AIRIPifX COR~UCAIA NOML , 
AIR! PI LX OIOICA NOh( 
ATAI'L(X GRACILirLORA NOH( , 
ArFtt P'l[X Ut1[.-0$P{RHA NOH( p 
ATRIPlCX I~RrrNSIS NON[ p p , , p p • AIRIPifX NUl lAili I NO~£ p p R p 
AIAIPL(X 080VATA NON( R 
AliUPL£X PATUI A IIA,IAtA p , , 
AfRIPltX 11AIULA PAIULA , 
ATAIPl,.()( Pl(IANTIIA h:OHr 
AlRIPirX rowttlll NONl p R 
AIRII'l(X R0$(.t. NON( p p p p 
N ATRIPLCX S.Af.CAR IA NONI , R 
0 AlKirLlX rRUNCAfA NON( p p ,. 
"' 
AlRIP~E~ WOLr ll NON( p p p 
AVCN~ fATVA NONr p p • p AVt NA SA l IVA NONl p ,. A p 
AXVR I S AMAftANTilOI OCS N0Nt 
AZOU A MC)( I <:ANA NON I 
OACCIIAI~ IS I MOllY I NON( 
BACCHI\ A IS SAL I 0 INA NON( p 
8ACCHARI$ WRICII TI I NONC p H 
flACOPA I~O I VNUIIOL IA 140Nl ,. r 
BAHIA 01S$ECTA NONE p PR pp p p RP II p 
''" 
p p p 
0AL$AMORIII 1A III S I) IOULA NONI:. ,. pp p 
OAt SAMOHIII/A SAC I rfATA NONE p p •• II 8AH1$AREA ORTII()CtRAS UONC p p p R ,. pp PP 
8ARDMtrA VUI OAH IS NONt p p ,. PP 
HASSIA HYSSOP i rOL IA NONC p p p , p 
BECKMANN lA SV7 I Ca.C•INr NONf ••• PR 
p ,. PR p ,. ., PPP 
RfRRff\1 S rl Nl)l I IC I NONt. p p p 
0 1 IUH R I S VUI.CAR I$ NON£ p 
BERCIA TCKAN~ NONr p p p 
OrRtANOirRA LYHAIA HONE p 
BlRl(ROA I NCA~~ NON( • p • 
,. p 
BCRIH A fRfClA t.Otfl p p p 
" BlSSlYA ALPINA NON( PR • KK • 
, Pft R p 
BCSSCVA P~NTACIN(A HOHf pp • R p • p 
nrssrva. Rl11tMIANA NO~l p 
BISSlYA WVOM IHC(H$1$ NONE 
8UUI..A CLAHOUlOSA. NONr p p p , , ., pp ppp • &rfUlA OCCIOI N fALI~ NONE R .. R R PR •• PftP RPP •• • •• BCJULA PAPVAtrtRA HOHC p 
• 
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BIO(N$ BICELOVII NONC p p 
810(N$ OIPIHhAT. NONr R p p 
UIOtNS ClHNUA NUN( RP p HPP p p •• p R SIOEHS COMOS. H0Ht p p p 
8fOrNS fRONOOSA HONl R p p p p R p p 
BIOlNS POLYL(PIS NO~£ • 810EH$ TCNUIS(CTA NONr p p pp p p • p • R P 91otH5 VUif~fA hONl RP p p 
RllPHAMOhlURON IRICHOL(PIS NOH£ p p pp , p RP ppp ,., p 
BOLO~lA ALP IHA HONt 
00t..OP11YTA II CUI AlA NON( 
OOtOPtiYIA H TRAH(URIS HO-.E , 
801kY'(;HIUH 801\(AL[ HO..t 
801RYCHIUH ~EOlATUH HOME •• • BOJRYCHIUM \~IliA kO"'I PR • RP R ROIRYCIIIUH MIJLIIIIIJUM MOM( 
80TRY(HIUM PIN~AlbK HO~r • 
, p 
OOtRYCUIUM SIHPICX NO"'L , • 
, 
HOIK't'UtiUH VIRCIHIAAUH N~[ , R A • bOUI(LOUA 8AR8ATA NO"'C • 80Ul£LOIIA. CUlt I I PI NOUI A hONr. p ppp p p p , RP R R P R 
00UIIt0UA IRIOPOOA HOH( p 
OOU11t0UA CRACILI$ HOH£ ppp PR ppp PPP RR .. , RP PPP 
'"' 
., PRR 
80U1rtOOA HIRSUTA NONE pp P R p p PR 
80UTCLOUA SIHPLCM HONE , p p p p • R 
N 8R4CUYAC1 It; ANCUSTA HONI p 
p • • p R .. 
0 OltACUYAC 1 IS I KONDO SA NON( , , p p p 
..... ljRACHYPOOIUM OISTAC!l't'ON ~()l·f p 
BRASSICA CAMI>ISIRIS NONl p R p 
b~ASSICA HtRTA NON[ 
I}RA$SICA JIIHCfA tiONf p p pp p • p p Uf\ASSICA NIGF\A N0Nt: , R p p 
" 8RAV'A U\IKH IS Vrli10SA 
OR I CKI I L I fl. BRACIIVI)HV'l.LA NON( p 
BRICKEl.LIA CALirORHICA NONf PP PR p 
" 
,. p 
BR I CKCLL I A CRANO If I 011A NO~ I p R PP p • 
,. p RP pp • p 
01~ ICKII I lA I ONGII 0 1 lA NON€ 
Ul\ I C;KI I I I A OI:Jl.ON<J I I Ol. l A NOliE p p 
llR I CKEll I A SCABRA liON( • p 81\0MUS AN(IMAt.VS IIONr p p R P p p ,. ••• ••• • • 
,. 
OROMUS IUH/1\1 1 ()!tHIS NONI:. R p p 
HHOMU$ CARINA tUS NONr 
BAOfolU$ C II I ATtHl ,lONI p p ppp .,. p p ppp ppp UP p 
HHOMUS CUMMVrAYUS NONC 
8ROMVll rnrr.ru~ No~r 
llHOM\JS fRONOOSUS HONE p ,. RP • 
~ROMVS INrRHIS INfRHit. pp pp p RR PP pp Rl"l, • UUO,.,IUS I Nl RMI $ PUHPELLI ANUS p p pp p 
bHOMUS JAPONICVS NOHr Kfl .. • p 
" •• 
p RK 
OROMUS IANAIIPIS NON( p pp •• p p p •• p R p HKOHU~ MARCINATUS NONr • p p p p p OAOMUS MOlt I !Iii NON I 
HR()MUS POL. VANHIUS NONC p p • p •• .. • 8ROMUS PUROA~S NONf p pp p p R R 
AROMUS RA(.;LMQSUS HOII( p p 
BROMUS AICIDUS NO~r 
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OROMVS $((~liHUS NO~( p p 
KHOHUS t;Q4,A1Ut()!)U$ H()'(t p 
8~S SUH.H I!> HQNI , 
f\RC'»'~I$ T(CT0PI..f4 '(~( • p •• • • 
, .... ,. .... 
"''' • 
, p 
RROHUS llll M I I HO"'I 
• • Blt.OHU$ V ILLO(~OW I I HOf.;·( p , • Ruettl Or DACIVlOIOI $ fii Oh'f . , •• p p 
, 
• • •• • p .. 8UPL£URUH ~(RICANUM HONI 
CAr~tPINIA JA~f~lt HOh( H p , • • GAlAHAGHOSliS C~~~"'~IS HO~( ,, ppp • 
, , ... PPR • ~lAMAC~STI$ IH(XPA~~A hUNt , , , . p , , • , CAI~~~SIIS HQfijiAHfN~ · ~ hO~t 
CAI.A'tA("'A0$J JS ,.tC\.(CfA ~O~l R CAI~A~0$115 PUR'UAA~rMS h~( PR , • • p .. .. 
, 
CAl~HACROSTIS RU8(St£NS NONl p p 
CAIAHAGROSIJS SCOPUtOAUM NOh( p 
• • 
, 
CALAHOVIL(A Ct~~llA hU"'l , p 
~~IAMOVttrA LOh~trOLIA N~"'£ PKP p . , RP p 
CAll IIUWOI I HVOI UC:".A TA N0-"4( p p • • p CAll i lfti(;HE Ht.NHAPtlliOOIIICA NOHI p R • • ... CAllllRICII( l l(rlROPttVLLA HO"'l , p • ... CAlliiHICIIl VIIHH\ NOHr p •• pp R· • •• .. .. p CALOCtiOfot rus n.txuo~u~ tiOrn 
f.ALQ<:IIQRIII$ C.V~~I$0~11 MimE p PR PPR p pp PP rrr PP PPI' I' ~LOChORIUS NUIIAllll NONr n • • • R p N CAl TIIA lCPTO$tPALA tiONC p PH pp pp p I' P p p ... PP p 0 CAIVIOI'IIUS IIAiliWr(:JI I AVAiiDUL irOLIUS pp R p k p 0> (Al Yl (I PilUS 11/\H. I WI ti I I I'UIU i'iClNS p 
(:ALYL.OPHUS $£AFIULA J U$ NONE 
" " 
,. p p p ,. .,. p pp 
CALYPSO GVl00$A NONE I' p p p p p I'R ,.,.,. (:AL.VS II CIA SI PI UM AMtll:ICANA p p p p •• p p p • Clo.H(l i Nio MI CkOCAttPA NUNl nKH ,, p R r•r•p p " • , . pp p p p n CAM I l INA SA I I V/1 NON I 
CAMf$$01HA ANLII !lA NONt. 
CAI11 SSON IA CONTORT A NONE 
C/\1<1 I ~SUN I A I AS I t,JOOI) I AI tiONr 
CAM I $SONIA MINOA t40NI 
" CAMI SSONIA PARVULA NONE CAMI SSON IA St:AP0111r4 NON( 
CAMI SSON IA SVBACAULI S NONt 
p p 
CAMI ~S<'IIHA WAI wrR r tiONC 
CAHPANULA APAH I NOIUkS NONL n 
CA"PANUIA PA~RY I NONE I' I' I' .. ,.,. ,. ,. H P I' I' .. ,.,. p CAHI'ANUI A RAPUNCUI 0 I DC$ NON( p • p p R CAHMNUI-A It() I UNUII 01 lA NONI p pp ppp R • pp ... •• PPP p CAHPANULA UNirLORA NON£ p p p p ,.,. Pf' CAHNAil I o; ~A 1 I VA NON I p p 
CAPS(LLA 8U~~A·PASIOHI~ "ONl p p RPP p ,.,. .,. ,. pp p 
CAROAH INf nnrwrRr BR(W(Rf p 
CAROAHINl (.;()k0 1 I-Ol ii\ NONI p pp pp R p p PP PPP , p 
CAODAHINr OlfCOSP(RHA NO~£ 
CAHDAMINl PINSYIVANICA NON( p 
CAROARIA ORABA NONl p p p •• p p 
, p PM p p 
CAROARI~ PUftf5Cf~S NOh( , p p 
• RP CAHDUUS ACANTitOIOrS NONr p 
CAAOUOS HUTA~S ~N( , p • 
, , 
• 
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C~R(X ALBO,•NICR~ NQN( • p p •• p CJ\HI X ANGUS II Oft fiO•lf , R • C~R(X ~UUArtL;$ ALI I OR 
C'..ARrx AOUA r lll~ J.(tlJAli _IS •• pp PP p 
, p , p , • • CAHlX ,.UUAifl IS ~IANS. 
CARrX A~APAim(~~IS NON[ •• p .. • 
, 
CAHl~ AHCIOCIHA NONI • ... CAR(X ATM(RQO(S HONE • , , ~~~~ )( A UIPO'i UC:HVA h()N( p p • p , .. R tAHlX AIHOSQUAMA NONI , 
CAR(X AUR(A NOh( p pp • p •• • 
,,.. , . , 
• r~nrx PAr~•• H~£ • (..AKlX tlluatl MOttl ,
CAArx 8£ll.A hOk( R P? •• R , •• , , ~AHIX KICIIOVII NOKf 
CAR[)( 81M'tr IIA .. OIH ? , 
CAR(X OACVIOA hUN( , p R p p , p 
CARl X RRrVtPf~ NO~£ P? ••• CAHlX HHUN~I~~IN\ NON1 p • 
, 
C~f)( OU~~UMII NO"( ,. R 
C~l~ CANISCikS HQNf p •• p , ., ... , p CAR(X CAPILLAAIS ~~( p p , .. PI'P R • CAI{I X CONC' NIH\ NOHr , 
CAR[X OlWlVANA NONI p p I' • CA~CX OIANORA NO~£ 
N CARl X DISPI RMA NONE .. p p • RP ?PP p p 0 CAKLX OOUCIA$ 11 ~ONr p , PPP R • p p pp • p p <0 CAR()< £8(N(A t,·QNI pp p p p p t•P 11 PP p 
CMI X I GGII~~lO~II 1m~r p p p PP PP 
CARLX. ll.l0C11AI\ 1 S IH)hl pp I' ,. ,. .,. , PPP pp p 
CAR[>< (LYNOJI.>C$ t~Oti C •• pp 
, ,., ... I ' I' I' 
CMtLX. I I·IOitV I NONf I' p I' p 
CAftEX ( NC(l.MANNI I IIONl:. p 1'1' 
CARr>c n<S t CCI\TA t~Otf[ p 
CAJ<lX H S I I Vt I I /1 liON I PP p R I' I' pp pp RPP p 
CAACX I' I L I fOL IA ttONC R PP PI' I' I' 
CAJlU< I OUiC4 NOtiC p pp pp R p pp PPP RP p 
(;AIU X. Gl 011111 1 A liON( p ,.,. I' p p 
CAl< I-X Gl VI It I NUtll p p p p ,. PI' P~·v p p 
CA~EX CRAVIOA HUN L R p ,. 
CAREX CVIIOCRArtS NONE ,. p 
CAitLX I tALL I I HOIIC p pp p p 
CARrX IIMHirl NOilC p 
CAkt)l, HAYOt NIANA N(HII p PP 
" 
PJ'I' 
CAA(X UCLtOPU II.A NO'iE I' I' p RP R p pp p p p p p 
CAIH X til 1111lUIN I I NONr r• 
" 
I' II p p 
C.AillX IH:.IlRO'IlUH.A 8HI:.V I SQVAMA R p p p p p p 
CAIH X t il If ROttriiRA CIIAI..C I OLCP IS pp pp p pp ppp pp p 
C.Afil)( t-lt.llHU~ILUH.A Lf'AI'I LI.OSA p • 
,.,., . 
C/1 H l )( tiOOU I I liON r p p pp • CAR()( HYS I R I C Ill I\ N0Nt. p p • CAR(X ILLOTA NOR( pp RP pp pp 
(.;AHt.X I N!,;.UHVUOfiMI S OANArNSIS p I' 
CAR(X INT(RtOR hON£ p p p p p pp •• CAHIX JOHrStt NONC • p p CAMUC KlllOGGII NONf p r • • 
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CARl K I N•UCI NOSA ~H( p p PP RPP p p p ••• pp RP p 
CAA(X L(PTAl(A. HO"fl R 
CAAOC I IMN()PII HA NOME p p , 
C".ARIX LIMOSA HO:.C p , 
CAA£X H(DIA HOftl pp pp p R ... • 
C'.AIUX MIUlOClOCHI'f HOfir pp 
CARCK HIOROPfrA4 C~SSIN(~IA 
~(X Mlf~OPJlRA HltROPT(~ p , p , 
CARl X HICftOPf(RA Y~kn~ , 
CAR(X "I $Aifi')RA NON I p p p 
CARrX ~ISlA h~C 
CAA(X NteRA~krHSI~ NOHl p • pP p p p p , •• p .. ,. • CAACX NrtSO~II NO~t , p p p p p , 
CARIX NtUROPHORA NOM( 
(".AittX N I CA I CAM$ MONt PP pp p •• 
,, 
(.AA(X NOVA HOM( pp pp R , .. • p CAR(X 08lU~fA hO~t p p pp • ,, p • CAA(X OCCIOIN1ALIS NO"( • ,, p p p p •• 
, RPP p 
r.ARfX OHl~RIS NON( • p • • CAR()( PACUVSJACIIYA NONt p • • CAArX PAUPlRCUlA NONE p p PR p 
C.AKfX ,tt~ll NON( p 
CA~CX Prtor.AAPA NONl p p • CARIX l'lH~LOBOSA HOH£ p p • p 
CAR(X P[TA~ATA NON( p p R • • R 
N CAR£)( PitA I Q(;tPHAL.A NON( PR p • p PPP p 
-
CAk(X PAACCCPlORVM NONI p PP p p PP 
0 CAR(X PRAtCRACII IS NONl ppp p •• p R p • • Pt•t> ppp • CARCX PRA I ICOlA ~ONl p • p " p p p CARr)( PSI UUO$C I ~P010(A NONE p p 
CAKLX PYRtHAICA NONr p •• p 
p 
• 
PJ>p •• p 
CARr>< RAYNO I US I I NON£ R p 
" 
pp p I' 
<:AKt )( AURORSA NOtl r 
(ARCX AlfYNCOPUVSA NON[ ,,,. 
f.ARI X BOSSil NONE R .,. p • PP pp p 
,. 
C.ARLX I~OSTAATA NOtlr p p pp PPI' p 
" 
R P pp ,,,,  HPI' p 
CARE>< RUPrS I 1\ I S I)IWMI>IONO I AliA p p • 
,.,. 
" CARD<. SAR I Wll.L I I liONC p • 
CAfU:.X SA)(Alll. I S MAJOR p p pp p 
CARCX SA)(IHON I A~A NON( p R p 
CAJU )( SC I t<PO I OCA liON[ 
CARCX SCOPAAIA NONt p 
" 
p 
CARrX SCOPUIORUM ~RACTEOSA rr p p • 
CAM I X S(..OPULORVM Cll l MAP III I A p p 
" CARlX SCOPULORUM SCOPULORUM pp I'P p • 1111P p 
CARr>c SIMUI AlA N011l R PH p p • PRP 1\PP R 
CAIH X SPRLNCCI.. I I NON[ p p 
CARCX STrNOPlll 1\ ltONL ,. 
CARrX SII,AJA NON[ p p p 
CAR(X STRIC14 HONl 
CARfX lOfttHVI NONE p p 
CAKlX VALLICOLA NQN( • pp CAR(X V[RNACUIA NONI p pp • p • p p CAArK VISICAKIA NOH( pp , pp p • 
CAR(X VIRIOULA H~f p p 
~RCX VUI PIHOIOLA HONE p 
• 
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CAHlX XlMAHfiCA NON( p p , 
CARUM CARVI NOH( p p p p A , 
CASSIA fA$CICUlATA NOKC 
CAS r I II ( JA CllltOMOSA NONf ,. p p , p PP RP 
CA$JtLLlJA flAVA NON( p , p , • • CA$flll(JA UAV0[N11 N~f p • 
, 
CA.SIIlU.IA IHHCRA hOHL • • • 
,, ,
• •• • p • p CASTILLEJA LIHARIA£FOLIA NONE p p p ppp pp P R pp , ppp p 
CASflllfJA tiNfAfA hO~r • 
, 
tASflll(JA MIHIAJA NON( • ppp RP p • ppp 
, ,, p 
CA$fll~(JA HI~R ~Oft[ R • CASltll[JA OCCIO[NlALIS NOH( pp p • , • ,, ,, CASIILlLJA PUBlMUtA HOHl , , , 
CASlllltJA RH£XIFOLIA HOOt ,, .. pp pp p , , .. ,, •• • CAS 1111 I JA Sl SS II I fl OftA hO~J R p ,, pp p .. ... ,. .. , ,
CAS11LllJA SULP~UftiA NOh( R , pp PPP RP .. , p ,, pp pp • CAIAJlROSA AQUAIICA NOR£ p R P •• .. • CAUlAHfltUS CRA!iSICAUI IS H0'4f 
CIJ\HOittUS llNDUIH MOHl , pp ... .. • • • 
, , , 
C£~JHU$ HtA&ACtUS H~( p p ., , 
CrAtfOtiiUS MAit11NII N()Nf R p 
ClAHOfHU~ VlLUliNUS NOH( p • p p • p 
C(lTIS OCCIOrto.lAII$ NO"'C • p p p 
, 
CH liS IUII(,;Ui AlA NONf_ R , p p R RP p • CENCHRUS LOHCISPIHUS NONE p p p R • AP • 
p •• C[NfAUA(A OHfUSA NON( • p p 
"' 
CIN1.6UIUA JACIA .. Oiif p 
.... CtNTAURtA KACULOSA hONE p 
.... Ct~T~IJRt• ~£H~$ N~~r p p p pp p 
Cl."H AURLA SOL~ I 11 I ALl S NON( p R 
CENtAUR I UM CAl VCOSUM t~ON( p 
Cl NlUNCIJI US HI NtMUS NONt p 
ClRAS IIU~ AAV~"St NONE p j) j> PPP p p •• PPP ppp p CI:RAST IUM OCCRI IIC IANUM NON( p pp p ,. PJ•I• ,. • CII~AS I I UM I ONIAIHJM NO!il • p , . ,. ,. •• pp ClkA$ 11UM NVfAti$ NONE p • p , p p CERATOCCPHALA TCSTICULATA "ONE p p ,. 
ClAAI0\1>15 IANAIA NOrtf pp PH pp pp • • I> I' !•P 
, .. HP k 
(;I ItA I OJ11tVI I UH Ull<tl IISllt-1 N<HH· R p R p • p 
ClKCOCAKP\IS INikiCAIUS NOll( 
CCRCOCARPUS L(O IFOL IUS "O"E ll 
ClRCOCAflPUS MON I" AliOS NONf p PP .. , .. HP I' ... ,.,. PPP ,. p p p 
CIIArNAC1'1 5 At PINA. NONr R p ,. • p tHAl:.NACl I S OOU(:I..A$1 I HOtiE p p p • p p p • PPP pp p CIIArNA.Cf l S SHVIOIO[~ IIONf p ,. 
GUM\At C:tl/11 HAC I IS SCAPOSA NON I 
CHNII\(RIIOOO$ FR(CTA PARV IFLORA p p 
C"AAACSARACUA (;ON IOIOCS NONC PP p 
CIIAMA(AAAACilA <:ORONOPUS NONr • p p R p p Cllllt.ANHll~ t.A10N II NON( p k R p 
Cll( I lAN lllCS rrrl NOll£ PPR p • •• • • CHlllAN I IllS t t.NOllM I NONl p • • • • CHt I LA II HttS WOO TO~ t 1 NONC p 
CII£NOPOD IUM ACrRI F"OI..IUM tf<)Nf • CtU NOPOO I UM At 8l SC( NS NON f. 
CHtHOPOOIUK Al8UM NON[ p p p , . p p R .. 
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cur"OPOOIU"' A.M8MOSIOIOES HON£ 
CHl~POOIUK AT~VIA(NS HOHt p n p • pp p CUPtOI'OOIU!-4 IU fUNiOIUtl HOH£. p p • p R RP PP 
p ,. 
•• CHPtOPOOIUM 80UCV$ hONE p • • p 
, 
• p p CHC~POOIUH CAPITATUM ~o"r • PR , p • • .. PPP p CttrHn,OOIUH CUI NO.-QOIOOU H(»;[ • CHENOPODIUM CYClO IOrs NO~r 
CllflfOPOOH ... DtSIC(;.AIUH UESICCATUH p p 
CHLHOfi'OOIUH O(SICCATUH l (PTO"fYILOID p • Clt£NOPOOIUH Of StCCAlUM u-.kuc;M.: • • R R R CHt HOP'OCHWt fR£M0Nf II HO~t , p p pp p p p .. ., R 
Ctlt.HOPOOIUH CV.UCUM ClAUCUM p p p • 
, p 
(H(~OPOOIUH Cl.t.UCUH ~~ INUM p 
Cfi(HOPOOIUM Ct.-.ICUH ur-.....OWH • CttrNOPOOIUM CHAVLOLEMS tr.ONE p p p p • R CllrNOPObiUM 111M~ HQN[ • p CtlfHOPOOIUH frYORIOUH NONt p p • PR CHENOPODIUM INCANUM NONr p • p CII(NOPOPIUM I NCOC.'H IUM NUNl p p 
Cllf ftOPOOIUM L.EPTOPtiYL.LUM l£PTOPHYLLU • 
p .. p p p p p •• p Cllt.NOPOOII.IM L(PTOPUVU UM On I ONGI roll • p p r p • p CII[ NOPOOt UM MIJHA1 1: IUJN[ p 
ClltNOPODIUM OV(I\1 HON( r rP p pp , .. ... pp 
CHENOPOOIIIM ~UORUM IIONI PH RP p HP 
CUfNOPOUIUM ~IHIC I VM HONt 
N CII(NOPOOIUM WAfSONII HONf • R R R • 
p • 
..... CUIMI>.Ptlll A lJM811lAIA OCC IO(NTALIS I' p p ,. p p 
N Cll tONOPII I LA .IAM£$ 1 I NON( p p pp R p p pp 
CHlOR IS VERTICilLArA NON[ p p p p ,. 
CIILOR.I S VI nOA r A ,..ON I • " 
R p p R 
(:IIClH I S POHA I t Nt.LLA NOliE p R p R p p p p ,. p p R 
CWtY$ANHI( MUM <:OI'lONAA I UM NON I r 
CUirY~OSPI I NIUM I('IRANORUM NONE p p ,. R 
CHR'r'Sf) IHAHNVS OCPA(SSUS llONr p p p p 
CHRYSOTHAMIHIS niH I Nl I tiOHC p • pp • R CURY50TIIM 1Hf5 I t N I ~OLI US ICONE p p ,. p 
" CtlltYSO 0 11\MtoU$ NAUSCOSU$ AlO I CAUl IS p 
CHRYSOTIIAMIWS tiAUSI OSUS H I Ot.LOV I I p p R I' 
CURV~O I IIi\MNUS NAUSCOSUS CONSIMIL I$ p PPP PR pp p p p I' pp RP p 
CHIW$0lHP.MNU$ NMJSfOSIJS <:RAVIOtlNS PRR PRR • p ... 
'' r flHI' R 
pp lutl' •• CUAYSOTIIA~IHI$ fii\USLOSUS L( I OSPERMUS 
CHKYSOlHA,..IIUS NAUStOSUS I~AUSrosus p PR PPR p RR p ,.,. p p ••• H 
CHRYSOTHAMIWS NAUSlOSUS SllfC IOSUS R R • CIIRYSOHIAMIHIS PAHIW I Aff I HIS p ,.,. • p p I' p 
CURYS() I UMNUS PAk.IW I HOWARD I I p R p • I' RP CHRY50TitAH11V$ PARRV I PAHRV I rr RP R I' p p ppp I' p 
C:URY5nHtAMNUS I'Ult;.HlllUS t-tONE ,. 
CH~Y$0lHAMNU$ VASCYI NONt p r p pp .. 
CHA:Y~TIIAMNtl~ Y I SCI D It I OI<U~ U lCANS •• 
C:ICRYSO I HAHNUS VI SCIOI F'LORUS l.A-.CCOLA p ,. p p p , 1111 pp p 
CHRYSOlHAMNU$ VI $CIDI fl ORIJ$ PURfRUI U R 
CHA:YSOHtA~HUS Y'!\l:IDIIIORU& I•UMIIUS p pp p 
CtiRY!iOlltMCNUS YIS(;IDiflORUS STE-.OPHV 
CHRY$01HAMNUS YI$CIOirLORUS VISC Olr p p p p p p R 
CICitOfliVH tNTVBUS HON( • 
, P R p p p 
CICUIA OOUCLASII NOH[ p , p p p p .. ,, 
• 
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CINNA LA tt rOt lA NON( p • p p CIRCAEA AlriHA NONf p R R p p CHtS I UH ARV(NS( NO~f • p p p R RR •• .,. CJH~tUM CAif~R(UM ~OHl 
• 
, 
CIASIUM tANf sc:rNS NON( • K p RP • 
,. 
• CIA51UH C(NfAUMlAL N0Nf 
• • •• • •• • CIRSIUH COIORAO(N$( NON( ,
• • •• • CIR~IUH (AlO~I I NO~f 
• • 
, 
CIMSIUM flOOHANII NONI , , 
• 
, 
ClftSIUM fllSPflitiUH HOU 
• CtASI~H NEOHLXIC~UM NOH( , 
• 
, , 
CtRSIOM OCHftOC(NIMUH NON( • , , R , p CII<SIUM PAll IOUM ho-.t 
• p CIR$1UH PARR¥1 HO~f , 
••• • 
, , , 
• CIMSIUH PfPPlCXAHS H0Nl p 
CIR$1UH PULCHIIIUM ~~( • CIMSIUM $CAPAN0l£PIS "ON£ , pp p 
CIHSIUM 5(';0PU1.0AUH HONl •• • • • • 
, pp • CIRSIUH IIOCAHOH NOH( , p 
CIR$1UM lMACYI NO"f • , • 
, 
• Ct~SfUM IW((OYI NOh( 
• • CIR$1UH U~OUlAIU" hO~C •• ... • • • p R R PP 
,. , p • p ... Ctn5tUH VULCAAC HO~I 1' • • • p CLAYTONIA IANCrOLAlA LA~C(OLAIA p p p ••• •• pp 1' p p N CLAVTONIA KlGAftllllA NO~( p pp p • •• PPP pp p 
...... CIAYIONIA P(Rf0LIA1A NO~r p 
w ~lAYIONIA An5(A NONL p p p • p CL(MATIS COLUM6 1AN~ COLU~DtANA p p 
Cl H1AffS COLUMBIANA ltNUIIOnll. r p • p 1' • CL(MAIIS H1USUIISSIM4 NONE R p •• PRP p . , I) I) ... PPP r Ct f i<1AfiS l. ICUS II CIIOl lA ~ONr H. I' I' p pp p p , p pp 1' , p Clf t,AI IS OC:CIOCNTAl.tS CkOSSE.SfnRATA • pp PPP r r ••• r r R Cl ( MATIS ORilH IAIIS NONC p R ~· CLI Or~r I UHA NONE p p CLEOME fo'IUI. I ICA.Ut I S IIONC • p Cl COt<!( S(FtKUI /I. I A NONr p p p p PR RP p p , R1• p PPP 1' Cl '01-t(LI..A A~CUST I rot I A NONE 
" CUOMIII A PALM[RANI\ IIONI p COLlOGVNI AAMOS I SSIMA NO~~ 
COLt I H$ I A PAIN II I OltA NONE p pp PPP PRP I) I' pp PPI' COtlOM I A CRAttl) I I I ()ItA ~ON( 
(;Oil OM fA Ll tiEAA. I $ tH) tH p r p f'PP R p p 1' • PPP ,. P I)P COLU I LA 1\ltUORrSCrNS NON( 1' p , 
COMANIJI~A UMO[LL.A I A liON I p P R p , 1'P PP p p ppp PP p Pl•P R COMMit lilA. 01AN1H I F'()I..IA NONr 
COMMCLI NA lRLC IA ANCUST t rOLIA pp p 
CON l,.llt rttA WIU,. I AM~II NONr 
CONIOSELINUM SCOPVlORUM NONE pp ppp p p p •• RP p CON I UM MACULA J UM NON£ p p 
" 
p R CONRINGIA ORICNTALI$ NON( ('(• p R PPR • p CONVOIVIIlUS I>RVt.NSIS NONr R p p p p RP p • " p CONVOLVUlUS r<lU I TANS NONt. K 
CONVOLVULUS INCANU~ NON( pp p p 
CONYlA CANAOrNStS NONl p pp p p p HR p p HPP • p •• CONYZA COULl[RI NONC R CONY1A 5(H I (0€ANA H0Nf p 
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COflAU.OAHIZA ~I AU. t..O~L p • p • PPP '" 
••• 
CORA.LlOfHHl.A SHUArA hONt , p • 
p 
Ct')nAtt()Riti/A IH.IftOA NQ~( pp p • .. 
p p 
CORAIIOAHIZA WIST(RIAhA ~Hl p • 
, 
• 
COMOYU.ftHI\J!It kiNG I I noM 
CORDVL.AI.:Itf\IS ftNtt)SU~ h~f ft 
C~OYl.AHHtU~ VIII C .. I II M)!t( 
GOniOPSIS ~ft,tO~TA H~r 
C~IOPSIS TIHC10RIA nONf ••• 
, •• 
CORISP(ftMJH ltYS.SOPifOLIUH MOM( r , • • R • COftiSPtRMUH HlliOUM liON'I r p , • 
~OkHUS c~oc~~~~ NOhl • p p , , . 
, 
•• .. • 
COR"US SIOIOMif(~ HOHC RR • PR RRR PR •• ... .... ... • •• 
p 
COA~IIlA VARIA HON( p 
COHYOALIS AUR(A AURlA p • •• • p ft R 
p , .. PPI• p R p 
COHYOALIS .AIIRrA OCCIOlHI~LIS •• .. 
p ••• • • 
, . p p R p .. p p 
COA~ll $ CA Sl AHA 8RAN0(C( I • p 
, R .. 
COftVOAt IS CUKVISILIQUA C"AHUIHKACJEA • CORYtUS tQANUTA ~Nr p R • 
, R p 
COftYPtii\NTHA MIS!'iOUH:IlHSIS MISSOVRI(M , pp • 
p 
COAVPIIAN filA Y IV I f'AMA AR llOH I CA p • 
CORVJ•UANTHA VI VI PA(~A RJ\0 I OSA 
\;ORYPIIAN rtiA VI VI f'I\HA VI VI PARA p , p p p 
CORVPIIAN I ~lA VI VI PARA U~I<NOWN R •• 
R 
CO~HO$ 9 1PINkAIUS NONl 
" 
p 
N CO~MOS PAUVII t.O~US NONC pp 
...... C:OW,MUA MEXICANA NONI R 
..,. CKAIAECUS CIIRV50<:Ati.I•A NONE • • • 
p 
CRAT A(CVS O()li(Jt AS I I NONE p pp p p p I' p 
CRAIAUi\JS UWittkOPOOA NOtU p I' pp I'R p p p RHP • p 
CRMA(CUS SAl. I<UIA NON( p p 
" CAA r Af U\JS SIJ!;,;(.;Vl.ENT A NOttr I' p I' p p 
CRI.f' l$ ACUHINATA AC:UMI NAIA I' pp PI' p 
CRC:PIS ACUMINA IA PL(VRI rLOI\A p PP 
CACP IS A I Itt $AJ\9A t40 NC p p PP PP 
CUI f'IS I NltAMrOIA NONI p • p PI' 
Cttl;.f'l S MOOOCrti!i 15 NON I:. p p I'P 
CRrPIS Nf\111\ N()N£ p p p 
CIU l• tS OCC IOCNtA.I I S CO$ I AIA p p I' p 
CREPIS OCC lUI "fAl lS OCCIDCNfAI IS p p p I' I'R p 
" 
p p 
CRn'IS O(!CIO(NTAI,.I$ IHIKt.OWN I' p I' p •• p 
GRFP I$ RUUC INMA 01 AUCI>. p p • p p p p ppp p 
Cft( .. l~ RUNC: INAIA HI SPIDUlOSA R p 
CltrP I S RUNC INA.lA RVNCI IIAIA p p p R I' p I' R PI' • p " CKlP I S RUNCINAfA UN~NOWN p I' p p RR p I'P p • 
CROTON lfXINgl$ NONC R PP p p p p p pp 
Ctt't'I'IA!il'HA. AMAIGUA HONl p p 
CRVPTA-.IIIA APIHIA HONE 
CRVPIA!il lh\ 8AK(RI NONr p I' 
" 
, 
CRYPlA-.THA 8RrVII"IOkA NON[ 
CRYPTA .. tiiA CALSPI10$A NON( 
CAYPIAHI~A CANA NO~f p p R 
CttYPlANTHA Crt OSIOIDl$ HONE R 
CRYPlAMlHA CIHt~SCI$SA HONr 
CftYPIAMlHA CR4SSISfPAlA NOH£ 
C~YPJA~lHA lCHIN(LLA HQN[ 
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CfiYPfA.NrHA (lATA NON( 
CRYPfAHIUA It hOI rRI NO~C 
f:RYPTANHM 'LAVA NON f • 
pp ppp p P R ••• pp pp • p 
CftYrf.ANiflA rt AVOCULAIA MONt • p • • CRYPTANIHA tUIVOCAN(SC[~$ NON( R p 
CftYPfA.HTHA (.ftAtiLI& H~l 
• • CRYPJAHIUA IIUMUI$ ~~~[ 
CRYPf~~lHA JAHtSII h0N( • pp ppp p • R • p ,. p p p CHYPrloNllfA )I(I,.S[YANA NO"fl p p R R • p R CRYPIANitiA IO~CifLORA HO"f£ p p p 
CRYPIAHIUA HiHIKA NOM: • 
., p p pp p p p p PR p p ft •• CHYPIAMU.A 0$1£RHOUT II "ttNI 
CRYPIA~I"A PAAAOO~A hOft( 
CRYPJ~NTHA PllR~MVA NO~r 
(,;HY .. IIUIIIIA RrGUA'VAU, h0"4l 
p p 
CRYPfAN1HA kOliiN~II H0"4r 
CRV'PIAN WA $[A ICf.A H()l.l 




CRYPTA .. ItiA III'I'H$HI ORA NO"'[ PR p p R •• p p R RP CRYPIA!i111A VIRCAIA NOht • 
, p p p p ,
•• pp CRYPlANI!IA WA.1SO"ill Nt)N( p , . , 
CRYPU.Nltf.A wt6tKI HO.JH p 
(;th"I'I~MN.w4A CRISPA ACAOSTIChOIDI S • p pp p , RPP pp PPP R CRVPTOCAAMMA SIIIIIRI N0"4( .. 
CUCUROilA fOCtiDISSIMA NO~f ., R , ~ p 
N CUSCUIA APPftO~IMATA UAt(OIAIA p p 
-
CUSCVIA CAHI11 SHI.IS NON[ p p p A (JI CUSCU I A CVSPII)A I A HUNt r 
CUSCVII\ OtNI I CUI ATA !ION( 
CU~CUfA CflONOVI I NONl p 
CU:>tU I A. INCH C:ORA NOt•E p p r p p A CU$CVfA MCCALOCARPA NONr R 
" " 
p p 
CUS(~U I A lfMOCLLAT A NONl , I' 
" CVCLAN fIll ftA I) I SSrC:T A NONC p GYCLOLOt-\A A I k I I~L I C II Ot I UM NON( PP p p K p f<P 
CYMOP I r ltUS ACAUL I $ t•ON£ ., PP p R p p PPP PI' p A p CYMOI'IIHUS IIIII llOSUS 140NE p p p I' CYMOPTEAUS Out:IILSI~CNS I S NOliE 
CYMOPrERUS f HHU I It! IIONr p II p 
GYMOPTCRU$ I.OIH# I PI S NON I I' CYM(H' II II US M-OIH ANUS NONE pp • p p p R 
" 
p p 
CYMOI' ft.HVS PL1nAriJ~ NONr 
CYMOr fiiHI~ PLANOSUS ttONL R p p p CVMOP H.H.U~ N lli PUJtMICfNS NONE p p p p p 
r.YMOPHRU$ PUI« I•Uttl-US NONr r p I' R CYMOI• H HVS II HfHitHII INVS NON£ p 
CVtWOOtl OAC IVl.ON NONl r p p p p 
CVNOOON I UAHSVAAI(NSIS NONE 
CVN00105SUM Off I CINAl[ NON( p K p PR p p CYNOSUHU$ CRtSlATU$ NONE p 
CYPCRU$ ALUMI NA I US NONI p p 
CYPlRUS AR I ~HATUS l iON£ p p p p p • CYP(RUS (kYIHKOtUH/05 NO~C p 
CYPrRUS CSCUl.ENTU~ NON( 
CYPlRUS fiNDI(A I A~U$ NONt 
CVPCRUS rtRRUCINfSC(H$ NONE 
p p 
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CYP("US rtl ICUtMIS NOHl p p 
CYPl~US RIVUL~RIS HONf • 
p p 
cvrcnus v.uwr uu 111 1 nOM p pp • p R CYrRIPLOIUH ~LC(OLUS PARVIflORUH p , p p p • 
CYPRIP(OIUH rA5CICUI~fUM NO~l p p p 
cYSIOPilHIS (RACtliS HOHt •• l'ft ppp 
, p p p ... ,, •• 
p 
CYSTOPTCRI~ HO~TA~A NO"f R p 
OACh't IS CtONI kAlA NO_.E , , p R , , , p ,. .. , , 
OACYYLOCf(NIUH ~(CYPTIUH HOH( 
OAL(A AUR(A HO~f pp ft , , • OAI-tA CANDIDA OlJC:.OPKVllA p , , , , ., R , p l'ft 
OAL(A COHPACTA HONf , p R p R ft • R OAL(A CYliMORICfPS HOHC • IJAI fA fHNlAHOAA N()H( ,
UAt(A f0RH0$A H(IN( , 
DAl[A JAH[SII HO~C pp , • DAL(A lA~AJA LANA IA pp 
OAtrA IANAIA l lHHINALIS 
UA~lA l(~IHA NON( • p 
, 
OAL(A NANA NAHA p , 
OAt rA PURP\IRt-1\ Akt.N itOLA R 
OAL(A PURPUR(A PU~PUR(A , pp p • , • p , p 
()AI rA t£NU1f0l- IA NO" t. R 
IJAL(A VILLOSA VI LLOSA p 
OANTIIONU . CAl I I.ORN ICA NONt.. R • RP 
"' 
OAN l li()NtA l tHUtM(OIA NON( p pp R p PPP ••• p 
.... 
OANTHON IA PARRY! NON( p PP pp p p • p p R 
" O'l DAN TUON lA SP I (4-1 A P HH I ORUM p • p p OA,.I It()NJA UNINI• ICMA ,.ON£ 
UAIURA Ml l l~U*O(S NON( R 
DATURA SnAMON I Ul't NON( R p 
" OAIICUS CAI10 1A NONL p p R 
" OAUCUS PUSilLUS NON( p 
Ort Pill N IIJM AI P~ S I Hi. NOtl( I' 
Ut.LftH IN I UM 0AR0£Y I NOiiC pp PP!t , R • I' PI' PPP pp p 
DEI..PII INI UK CrYrn I NON! p R p p 
OClPIIINIIIM NUl I All lAtiUM NONE p I' pp p I' f• ppp PP I'P , .. 
OI I I'II INIUH OCCtOCNTALE NONC I' PR RP 
OE~PH INI U" RAI<IOSUM RAMO!iliM p p p I• p p 
Drt I'IIINIIJH RAI<IOSUM S I UA~CCO I OES 
OHf'lil N I VK RAI<I0$UH V,.IHU)WN p ,. p I' , 
" p DCLPII I HI UM I~OBUS I UM NON I:. R p I' 
OIIPII INI UM SCAPOSUM NONC p 
O(LPHINIOM VIRCSCtNS P[NARD II p p p • R R p p D£LPIIIN IUM VIlli SCUiS WUOIONII p p I' 
Of I PIIINIUM VIRI. SCENS UNKNOWN RR p R p • p PR O($(HAMPS IA ATftOPURPURfA NON! p • PP p 0(5CIIA.MPSIA C.AI SF'l IOS.A ALP I COLA pp p • p •• 
,,,, p 
OtSCHAMPSIA CACSPITOSA CArSP ilOSA , p pp • I' pp ppp ,. p 
DCSCURAIHIA t-Al IIORNICA NONl p p , 
OfSCURAINIA PI~NATA BRACHYCARPA R RR p R p I' p RRR 
OESCURAI NIA Pt ~NATA fll I PIS p pp 
OCSCU"AINIA PINNAIA HAUCl04\UM pp • RP 
p R RP p p p 
OlSCURAINIA Pl t\HATA IHT(ftH(OIA •• RR p R • OCSCURAI NIA PIM'IATA Nrt SON II , R 
OfSCUAAINIA PINNAfA OSHtAaUM 
' 
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OISCUAAIHIA PINHATA PIHNATA p , p p , • pp p p OlSCUfl~INIA PIHNATA U"~NOWN p p , R p r 
0[$CURAINIA RICHAAOSOMII HACROSPlRMA M p p R p 
OrSCUnAtHIA AICHAROSOHII RICHAROSO~t p p 
OlSCVRAtNIA RICUAROSOHII SONN(I p , ppp p p pp pp • p 
0($CURAIHIA RtCHA.kOSOHII VISCOSA • • 
p p 
OlSCURAtHIA SOPIHA ~ON[ R p RR p p p p , pp •• •• OESMA~fHUS C~lYI MONt • 0($KA.'4UIU$ IU.INO(NSIS HOM( , , p 
OtSMOOIUH ftiCIOUH N~( • OIAHIHUS OILIOIOIS M~r p • OIOORIA 8RANO£C[I MONL 
OIGIIAI IS PURPUACA ~Oh( p 
OICif~AIA 1$CHALHUM ~I p R p 
OI(H I ARIA SAHC\fiHALIS HOM( p , • • • OIP~CUS SYIVJSTRIS HO~r ,, R 
OISPORUK fRACHYCAR"JH NOIU p p • . , ••• p OISTICitliS STRICfA h~( KPP R p , , , p • , pp •• 
p , R 
OIIAXIS IWMH IS NOH[ 
OIIAXL$ H(RCURIALI"A NOHL , 
0001 CA111rON PUI CHCLLUM NOH£ .. ppp , , . p , ... ppp • Of\A8A Al8lR II HA MONI p pp . , p • PPR R • DRARA AUArA AV~[A • pp •• •• 
, . p ... pp • bRA8A 80HtALIS "ONf 
ORA8A CRASSA NON( p R ppp p 
N ~A8A CUN(trOLIA NONr p K 
.... DRAHA fXUNCUICUtAt4 NON( p p p p ,. 
..... ORABA flAONI/lNSIS NO~I PR p p R R p 
DRAOA GLAO(llA HOI<C 
0RA8A OftA.HINIA NONr p 
ORABA CRAVANA NONL p p p p p 
I)RAUA Ill I I fl\ I AI~A NON( p R PR PR p 
0RA8A INClR IA NONI p 
ORAOA LAriCCOLATA NONE p R R ,.. • UMAKA I Ot.CIIOCI"ItPA NONr ,. p p 
ORABA N(HOf\OSA IIONC p p p R p p t• , .. .. pp R p p 
ORAilll. 0 1 I COSP(RMA NOt~E R ,. • OltAUA PI C 1 IN IP ll,A NONt ,. 
ORABA PORS I I 0 II NON I 
OBABA At.L I I ~ kUC I A NOiit. R R 
" 
PP 
" t) IIAI\A H(PTANS RCPTAN$ p p UHJI.HA Rt l' l AHS liNKNOWii p p 
" ORAOA $H ITHII NONC p UMUA !'iPIG IAili, I S OASYCARPA p 
OIV\SA SlllC IAIJ IL lS OXYI OUA R p p 
DBAUA 5P£CrAilll i S SP(CTABILI$ 
IJKAbA $1'LC I Ali I \. I S UN)(.NOWN p p 
ORAOA Sl(N0L08A HANA • p R PP pp pp p OKAHA SIKU'IOCARf'A SlRrPTOCAAPA p p p 
ORAOA SlRrPlOCARPA TONSA p R ,. 
OkA~A ~IKl~I~AKPA UNkNOWN p • p p OAAOA V(NTOSA NON( p 
IJHO~t RA ROI UNO If 01..1 A NON( p 
OkYA~ OCIOPliAl-A IIOOkrtUANA p p r p p pp p p 
ORYHARIA 0£PR£SSA NONl p 
ORYOPTtRIS AUSTRIACA NON£ p 
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ORVOPT(AIS rtl IX•MAS HONr p p p pp • p OUC~LUIA HOOPl$11 NO~£ p PR p • p .. ., I' p 
OV$$001A AUn[A H~( p p p p • p rr • R p DVSSOOIA ,AI'I'O:r.A fiiO'f. p pp P R pp p p p RP • p K 
(CHIHAG(A ~CVSfi(OliA HOh[ R p p 
ICtiiMOCIRI. US flftOt.ltU N0Nl (CHIMOC(R(U$ R(ICH(~8ACH II PCRB[llUS 
£CHifiOC£RCU$ lRIClOctiiOIAJIJS GO~A.CAN p p 
rCHt"OCIRIUS lfttGIOCHIDIAIUS l~lkMIS 
(CHIHOCCR(US lRICLOCHIOIATUS H(lA~C • • 
,. , , 
(CIHH()r.(R(US lRICI Ot".ltiOIAJUS MOJAVI H p 
tCHINOClRlUS IRICLOtHtOIATUS lRICLOC , p p • • • £CtHNOC£ACUS TRIClOCHIOIAfU$ VHk~N p p • (CifPfOC(ft[U$ VIRIOI fl~U$ VIRIOif lOR R , PPR , .. R • . , • fCIIINOr.ftl 0A CHUS•C/IIl I HONl •• p • p p p RP • , p ICHIHOCVSII$ L08AIA HOft( .. p p p p p • 
£CHINOPS SPH~EROCEPHAlUS HONE p p • CCCRIA O(NSA NOh( p 
riAfAC:NUS AH<':U511f011A NONl p p p PR p 
lLA(AGNUS ~OMMUfArA NOH( p 
(lA(AC~IIJ$ ~I(HTAII$ MOHr p 
fl~tACNUS PAHVIIOLIA NOHl p 
(LATIN( RUBtLl~ hONr p (LA I IN( I R I ANI)RA •ON I RR RP R 
llt.OCtfAH IS At I CUIJ\R I & NON( p p I'P p p • • • p flrOCIIARIS AlnOPUHPUIUA NONI 
"' 
[L((I(;IIAR I S &OlANOtfll NONE 
..... (t(O<:ItAA IS MON rrVI OfNSI S NONr f< <X> fl I OCIIAR I S OVA I A liON I:. p p R I' 
£tEOCHAR I S PAlUSTR I S NO~IE RPP pp p p PPP p p p 
"'' 
I) I) PPP p p p 
EtcOCIIAR I 5 PAnVULA NONL p p p p 
rl rOr.IIAR I S PAUC: It I OltA NO~Il PR RPR p p p PP I' 
ELEOCHAR IS ROSTELLAlA NONE p p p 
rt fOCIII\R I S frNU I 5 IIONL p p p 
tL(()(;III\A I S WOLF II liON£ 
El£U$1t~t I NOtCA NOIIC 
" ELL I SIA NVCTCLtA 11011£ R p R p p p p R R fut 
rl 01)1 A (:ANAIH Nf) I S IIONL • p p p ELOOCA lONCIVACINATA NONC 
rt Ol)f A NU I I AI I I I NONt. p p 
LlYMU$ AM81CUU$ AM81CUU$ I' p p 
" 
p 
CLVMUS AMBIGUU5 5AI lilA I' p 
r1 YMUS CANAOI NS IS NUIH:. • •• RP PRR p p p RP •• I'P I' I' ELYHVS CIN(REUS •ONE R I'P p p p pp p 
[LYMV$ Cl AUCUS liONt p I' I' •• p RP rl YMU!'; JIJNCI US ttONL p 
(LYMUS rRiliCOII)(.$ -.ONC p I' p p I' • R (I., VHIJS VII l 05US NONf 
llYMUS VlkCINI~US HOHl 
ENCELIOPSIS NVTANS NONE p 
rNOriMANNIA PINNAI1110A HONl PP 
li"HlOHA 1 ORM(VANA NON( p 
(PHEDRA YIRIOI$ NON( p 
(PilOOIUH AOr~AUION ADINOCAUlON p • p p p 
, 
• p PP p fPIIOOIUN AOlHOCAUtON OCCIO(NIAtE 
£Ptl081UH AO£h0CAULON UNK"OWH • 
1 
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fP II OU I UM ANAC';AII I 0 I rOll UM HOM( p PPP p p ., • p (PIL081UH A.NCUSTI fOL..tU.H NONL p pp PPP p p , p p pp PP PPP p 
EPILOBIUM 8R[VISTYLUH NONE • R p 
rPilOOIUM CIIIATUM NOH( p 
EPIL081U~ CLAVAIUH NONL R 
(PilOBIUH l~ll(ANUH NOH( p R • p 
, 
lPILOBIUH HORNIKAHNI! N~f p p pp p pp ,, ,, 
(PIL081UH ~fi(LORUM NON[ p p , pp 
(Pil081UM LATtrOtiUM NON( p •• p 
, , 
tPIIOfttUM IIPIOPHYII"M NON( p p p 
EPIL081UH PALUSIRL CRAHMAOOPHYLLUH 
U'11081UM P.AMICUt.ATUM NO"f[ p p p p R p • p , ., 
LPilOBlUH SAXI~IAMUM ~Nr p R R PR RP 
EPIPACTI$ CICAHT(A NOH( p R 
IQUISI IUH ARVrNS( HOh( , p •• PR p R p K 
,, ,. ... 
[QUISII\IM IIVIKAif HOhl p p , . , pp 
[QUI$[1UH LA!VIGAIUH hON( ., , • • p , p , pp PPfl p p RP COUI$(1UH PRATENS£ HOH( 
IQUISI10H VAiti{CAIIJM JrtON( •• p pp lRACROSII$ 8ARMLLILRI NO"l , p p 
(RACR0$11$ S£YRICHII NON£ , (RACAOSTI$ CtLIAHtk$1$ HOh£ p p pp p p r p p p R 
rRAGRO~ll~ CU~TIPrOtCfllATA NO~[ p 
[RACR0$11$ CUkVULA HO~( 
rRACROST IS lfVPN()I llfS ~()N( p p p 
N £RACRO$ll S tUTfSCf NS HONf p 
..... tRACROSfl$ ORCUTliANA NON( 
<j) (RAf,~OSfiS OMYLCPI$ HOHt p 
UtACROS I IS 1•1 C r IIU~Cr A NONr RRP PRP p p p PR [RACROSIIS PERP~t~A NONt p R 
I R/\GitOSIIS PII OSA NON( p p p • p r EkACROSf IS SPt.t: lll.t5 1 I 1$ NONt p R 
I:RAGROST I$ T(PIII\OSANTIIOS NO tiE • I ltAGnOSI IS IR ICIIOOf S Pl1 t rrtu •. p p 
ERACROSl IS 1RICH00fS lK ICHOOtS p p p p 
ERCMOPVRVM fAIT IC(UM NONE 
I It I AN Ill US ltAVlNNAr lt0Nl 
I:HIGIIWH ACIHS ASrrROIOfS PR PP p 
ERICI:.RON ACH IS OIIHt.. IS pp p PP pp 
El\ I C£.1\0N APIIANACTl $ NONE I' 
fit I Cll !tON (U I t I 0 I AS1 RUM liON[ R R PR R R p R R p p R 
I It I <:l l liON C:AI :W I rOSUS NONr p 
(f( I CEkON CAN US tiOIIE. I' I' r I' p •• n r I It I 0 1 U()N COMI)OS I I US NONf p pp p p R PRP p p PPP pp p 
£R 1 Cl~ON CONS IM tLIS NONl (R ICCRON COULTCRI NOIIt p PR PP PP p •• PPP PP p tR ir.rnoN ntvrncrHs CINrRrus p RP p I' R R p 
f n I <JI It<JN 0 I Vllt(lf HS 0 I VCRGCNS ppp pp PRP • p p PRP pp PR p p lkiClKON ~~ 0~ 11 NO~l , p p •• p I RlfolftON It AllOR kONr p pp p pp p p p •• pp p p UHCt.H.Utl lHC,;t,l,MAN'H I I NONl p p p ., p p 
(RtC(R0"4 (M IMI US N0\1( p pp PP p p • •• PP tMIGlH.O~I IU\t;lltAH.I"l HAGriiARIS p • p p p p pp p RP PPP pp p p 
ERIC(RON (QHMOSI$~1MUS ~OHL I' pp PP PP p • .. .,. pp p [RICtRON CLA8t~~US CLABtllUS ~· p R p PR fRIClAON CtAOtttUS PUOCSCrNS p RP p , • p 
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fRICCRON CLA8(LlU$ UN~~~~ p R p R p PR p 
fHt(IIMOH (01\A"DIItO"US NONI p p p p PP p [RIC(kOH HUMill~ HO~l p 
I R ICI RO'f I(A(!tt 1 Nrh-'f.l S HCfir 
(MIClHO~ lANAIU~ hONI r 
flttCrRO't t rt()Hf1W5 HO'tf PP p p p p •• .. • •• lMI(;t-HO'f I OhQICH'HYI I US HOMf p • .. 
, , 
• p • •• ,... 
,, p 
fRICfR()H Hrt Alo'OC(PIIA.l.U$ -.QH( • •• 
,. 
• p .. • p lHI(;lHOh' HU4AIOt',IYilUS. ,ltO"'I p ,
CAICUU)N OCIIROL(UCUS h~( 




• CAIC(RoH P(R(CRtNU~ U"~~OW~ 
" IKtGIROM PHIIAUflPIIIf.US flle\'t[ , • • (HtGlHON Pllll~lt$1CIU5 "~f , pp pp p •• pp , UICCAO'f 'UtC•t(RRIMUS NO"( 
CfUCfAO~ PUHILUS C~IHHOIO[::t • • • fRtt:fA~ PUMilU$ PlJHII.U$ p • 
,, , . R p • p 
EHIGf HOH PUMII US Uh;.,_NOWN • • P R R •• • ., £RICCRON StMPLl~ NOhl •• 
, p •• r 
,, , p 
fRtr.rAON SP£CIOSUS ~ACRA~THUS p • • 
, p pp ... • •• lK ICIRON SrtCIOSUS SPfCIOSUS p • • • ., .. • £AIC(R0N srRtCO~S NONl p p ,, p 
rR 1 r.rnnN ~"n rF11 Nrnv• s ttONC , • ... ... ... .. ... , Ut I(;[H<JN UIN JAIIlNSI S " ONI 
(RIC(ROII URS IIIUS NU>IE R p pp p 
N l#UOIHO'I UIAIUNSIS SPARSirtORUS 
"' 
CIHC(A0~4 UTAHEN$1~ 'I UfiAPl.lURt S p 
0 £n i (;(R~N VACU$ NON( p PP t R I (il H()N VI I I NS IS NON I pp p p p .. • PPP p p p (R I OCH~OA CON IRACIA NONt p 
ER IOCONUM A\.AlUM AlA IUM p ,.,. I'P pp p RP p kt\P 
rn I O<'lONVM MHfiJUM NON( • • • p •• • R Ut i O<.:ONUM 8AilMMH I NONI 
rRIOOONIIM OtCO\.OA NONC p 
I II I OUOIIUM RUf\1101 Cl I IIONf p n 
ER I OCOIIUM oru;v I ~.AVU. NON I. I' p ,, p 
CRIOCOtWM CCRNUUM HOilt p 
" 
f•P pp p pp p R PP PP P p 
111 t()(';()tmM CI AVIllA IUH NONC 
lit I OGONUM COl OIIAOI N!ll NON I 
(RIOCONtJH CONfORTVM t10Nt 
R r 
I R I OGONIJH COR'YMilOSUM 01'11\ I CUlA TUM 
CR IOCONUM CORYMQOSVM UNKNOWN p 
fR I Ml'>hiJM 0 I VAR I CA. TUM NON( 
(R IOO()hUM I I I USUH f iiUSUH ppp PR PI' ·~ ,. CR IOCOiiUM EPH(OROtt>£5 HONt. 
,. p PP p p ,. PR 
rn tOCONUM (XIL irOLIUM NON( , • I:.K IOGONUM ~ INI>I I HIAI'IliM NONr p 
CRIOCONIJM FLI\VUM HAVUM p p • • • rRtOGONIIM rt.&VUM X.-N1HVM p p • • • I:IUOGONUH II AVUM UNkNOWN 
CRIOOO~UH FLLXUM NONE 
r R 
fRIOCONUM C".OfUX'lHII NONE 
(RIOCO,U"t li[RAClfOIUI $ ~ONl 
(RI()('".ONUH ~k(RI NOHl 
p p R p 
IRIOGONUH INriAJUH rUSifORHC • £FtiOGONVH I NfLAJUH ll'ffLA11Jft p 
I 
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(R IOCOhVM t NI(~MOMTAH~M N0hL p 
I RIO<'o(')hUM JA.MtSII rt.AV($C[NS • p p • R £RIOGUhUM JAMf~ll JAMl~t pp ppp •• pp p p p p (~ I()(.;(.)HV" li\Lt1"«XOVHIJM ~Nt PR p R 
fRIOC".OhVM lfPlOCLAOON RA..o.t0$tSSIH~ 
(RI~VH ltPIOVH~tiUM N0Nf 
(RIOCOhUH lOhOHOPHY~LUK NOhl • • • • • ... • t tttOC:OOhtJM MtCAOHICCliH rOL tOSliH ,. 
{f\t()(;.QhUM fUCUOIIIICI.IH IAXtfiClAUM 
{RIOCOH~H OVALIFOLIVM OYAllfOliUH , • • lftfOCiO"UM PAUCtrt.ORliH C'ti\Pt4AL010£S 
(RIOCOhliH PU tNOrtiUUM NOMf • fRt~o(')h~H R-c(HQ$UM HO~( p , p •• £H.t()(;C)h\lf4 ROIV~lOI fOt IUH "~[ p 
[RIOCOMIH SAAOfHttltUkHl HOhl , 
uuor.of\VH 5AliA;J~u,. HO-.c 
£RIO<;f.Jf•OH !.C.:AIU.III UK HO'tl 
(RIOOOhVH SHOtt..IIYI IO'KOIIOft.loH p • p I R IOC".Ohl;H f(HrllU~ l[N(llU" ,. 
lk IO\OCJHVM IUHUI O~UI-4 NO .. r 
(A.10<'i0M'H mt8CLlAIUH AUHUJH p p p pp p 
lKIOGOMIM Uf41Jft I AlUM HAJUS ,. • • ••• • •• I'P p • (AIOCOkUH UMS(LtAlUH PORILRI p 
I RJ()(",()t,Uf4 IIMACliAlUH SUBAA IOUM 
lR i QCUI,UI<I UMIJI II A HIM lJMOrLLATUM p p p p p p I' I"P p 
N ER I OCO~UM UM6Lli~IUM U~kNOWN p p p K Prm p pp p p 
N ri\IO<':ONOI., VII\ 10\JLUM NO~( 
-
(R IOGOhUM WIIUIItlll II NO,.r 
[R I Oll[tlRON PI W~UM NO~l pp p p p 
lK I ONl Ull()N ~UI CIIH l Ul-1 NO,.r RR 
[R I OPUOkVM (..HAI-1 I ~~ON I S NON I 
HtiOPIIOrttJK CRACIL( NO~( ~ 
Ut I UI1110RUfot 1•01 YS 1 Mill I ON I~ONf r p • p R p p p I'P r (R IOPI!ORUH SCti(.UCI!tLRI liOH p 
t ftl Ill ICIII IJM A~rf rOtOrS NONE pp PP p p p I' Pf' p p 
tROOIUM CtCU IAtUUM N()t~r p PR I~ I~ RP pp p p 
(RYN(; I VI<! PLANUM 140NI I' 
(RYS I MUI<I A$Pt:AUM NON I:. Prr ppp ppp ppp pp p p Kl•l' ••• ••• PPP RPP I ftYS I ~lUI~ f.IU I ltAit 1 HOI 0(5 liONC p • , .. ,. • tKY$ 1MUI1 INCUNS I' IC\JUM liON!' p p R • p p p CRYS IMUM N IVAI-£ I~ONI PP PPP p ., p p 
I ftYS tf.IIJM RfPJ\IUlUM NOttr I" . I' R p p 
ERYTI!F\011 t UM CltAHO II I OHUM NOill p p p pp p 
l :'i(;ll t;(; lf0Ll i A (It\.. I rORIIICA NON£ 
LUP/\ I Ott\ UM M/\C:Ut A rUM NONf p p p p p p 
t:UPIIORSIA CR(NULATA NON( p 
lU 11tt0Kit I A CYMI\ I S!'i I AS NONr p 
CU P140R81 A 0(N1 AlA CUPHOSI'(HAA p p 
tU PitOIUHA OIII Tf\lA OrtnATA I' p p I' 
EU PHOR81 A Ot.N I A I A Utli<.NOW'1 p R p R K p R RR 
rUPUORAIA rStJI A HONE p p • p p pp • PP p (UPtiOH81A tlNOLIRI NONr ,. P R • •• • p R EUP•IOR&IA CEVER I NON( • p p p p £UPUOIHHA Cll VPTOSP(fiMA NON[ p RP p • • R p p RP (UPHOR81A HlMCO~A NONf p p 
(UPHOR8 1A INCISA HOLLIS 
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[UPttORBIA IAIA HOHL PP 
~UPHOK~IA MARCINATA NO~{ ,. p p p R p • 
p ,. p 
[UPHOPOIA H'SSUI\ICA INIUtMtOIA p p • p p p • JllrttOH81A H'fRSIHITE$ hON( p , 
(U~RBIA PA~RYI MOHr 
(IIPU()RRIA PI P1 US HO"t p p 
lU~HBIA A(VOLUTA HOW( p • 
[U~ARIA ROnUSIA HOh{ • pp pp p p p , p 
,, .. ppp 
LUPHOH~IA $[RP(hS ~H( 
(UPHOA81A SrAHI.I HOI lA HO-t( , • p pp RP p. RP • • .. • fiJPitORftiA SPAIHULAJA HOHt • p p p • (UPMOR81A STICTOSPORA ~r PP p • • AA (UStOHA Cft.U.OHI ~IJH ~~£ p p p p p 
JUIMIHA PLHLAHOII NOM( k 
(VAX PROLir(RA HQN( pp p • • R [VOlVULUS HUJTAII IANUS HONt PR p • p RP p p 
fACOPYRUM fSCUllNIUM NON( p 
IAIIUGIA PARADOXA NONE p p • • ftNOl(RA AUPfCOLA NON( p p p 
HNO\.[RtllA UIAIII NSI S HOHl 
ftS1UCA AK i lONttA NON( • p • ppp ,. p p • PPP • p 
rESTUCA ARUHOIN~CrA NONf pp p p p p 
rtSitiCA RMIINlN$1$ NONE p p 
~tSlUCA OASVCLAOA NO~r p 
rtSJUCA t0AHOJ N515 NONl ppp PI' , p , PPP pp p 
N rCSTUCA OV INA NONE p PPR ••• RP RP p PP PPP PPR 
p 
N flSfULA PRATCHSf$ NOHr PR R pp • 
"' 
FCSlUCA AUBRA NONI p I' p • 
,, , .. R 
rnUUCA SA)I.fMONIANA NONE p p ,. p • PP I I S 1 UCA S(AOACLL.A NON( • " fESTUCA SORO~ I A NON I p 
rr~fiiCA f iiURtsi HI NON( p pp p • R ,, pp PPR PP p 
f I MBR I S 'rVL I$ PIJOrfiVI A HOM 
riAVrR IA (:AMPlSIHIS NONI:. p R 
I LUI I<K( A f'IROSCRP I IIACO I 0(5 NON I I' 
FOF.N' CUI.UM VVt.(JAilf NON I 
r ORC$1 1 ritA HI OMI X I CANA liON£ R 
I ftAGAI\ IA Vt.SCA li!RACl£A1A p pp p p PPP p p p KP p 
I ttACAfUA VIR.C INIAifA 0 1 AUCA R R R ,, RP I' RP 
rAACAA l A VHIOIHIAHA I'LAH'P(TALA p 
" 
PP I' 
IHAGAR IA VIRC INIAHA UNKNOWN p • p 
,.,. p pp ,. p p 
fRANI(rH I A J/lMI S I I II ONE p ,, 
I"RASIItA AI HOMAftCI NATA NOll( 
fAASERII. COt..OR.AOCNSIS NONI p 




IHAXI NUS AMERICANA NO~( p • fAA)( I NUS ANOMf~l A I.ONI p 
fi\AX INIJS PlNNSYI.VANI CA NOH( p , ,. 
FR ITI LLA.R IA ATROPUAPURIA NOtR R p 
fAITIIIA.AIA PUO ICA NONL 
fRO! I !CH I/\ fLOR IOANA CAMP[SlR IS p p p p • R ffi;O(L I CHI A C:A.\C II I 5 kONI RP p p • p p • p 
rUHARIA 0 11 ICINAllS NON[ 
GAil~AOIA AAISTATA NO~r ,. p P R • 
, p ,. RPP ,. , , 
CAILLAROIA PIM.Al Hti)A HONE , p • •• R • CAilLAHOIA 'ULCH(LLA HONr pp • • R • 
' 
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GAl rc.t. OrftC IHAI IS NO'lr 
CALEOP~IS TliRAHII NO~E • CALIHSOCA PARVIFLORA NONE p p 
OAt tN'\CX'..A OUAO'UAAOIATA NON( p p 
OAliUM At'A.KINI AI"ARINI p p p p • • CALlUM APARI~t (CHI~SP(RMUH • n C'o.AI I UH A I rOll UH hOlt( • 
,., 
• CAllUM 80RlALt NOHL r • p ppp RP p •• ... .. 
,, 
CAllUM 8RAH0(C(I NO~( • • .. o.-1 I UH COlORAOO(h $I$ MONC • p CAllUM IHIIIOU~ ~~I • pp .. •• .. • CAllUM lRtrLORUM NONE p p • • • • p • GAl fUM VfRUM .. OHf" p p ., r 
CAUlTH(RIA HUMifUSA M~l • • • p p CAURA COCCI~fA hO"C RPP , ppp , .. p , •• , , . , •• W\UHA t~GIHOttA NOMI , 
CAUAA HEOHCXICAitA COLOftAO(-'~S S • CAIJRA M(OH[XICAHA H(()H(XICANA p 
GAUPA PARVIfiOPA ~NC p , p 
" 
p •• • •• p CAURA VllLOSA VlllOSA p 
C:A.VOPUVllJM nrCtPI[NS hO~( • CA'(()t'tt'I'IVH 0 Ill USUM PARVI rt ORUH p p • p p •• PPP p ~YOPHVlUH RA.CCNOSUM HO"t£ p p R pp p 
CAVOPt!VlVM RA.HOSISSIHUM NOH( p RPR r p • • ... nn ttNIIANA. All IHIS HOHf PP ... R • p , p ..... 
,,,, ,. 
N CENTIANA ALCIOA NONl • pn PPP p • PP 
, p p 
N CtNTI~N4 AMARELLA NO~r p p pp ppp p .. p , RPP PP p p w GtNTIANA AliOA('W$11 110NC p 
GINTIANA 8AA~(IIATA NON( PR R p pp p p 
<;lNI"IAI~A CAl.VCOl>A liONI- , pp p p •• p p PP PPP p p CfNrtAii'A OrlON'i.A liON[ p PP ,.,.1. ,. • 
pp 
• •• pp p Gl Nl lANA PIH>S i ftA14 NO~r p PPP p ,. PP I' I'P 1111 ,. 
CCNT IANA fEN(LIA NONr p p • p p pp C£RMII IJM ATROPURPUR.(UI<I liON( p p p p p 
m ftll.lll Ul~ Ill CKNfl I I I NONC p p 
Clf<AN IUM C/\11.01 I NII\NUM (!Ait01 INIA~IJM A p 
CCRAN I UM COLUM81 1WM NON£ p 
Cl:RAtt I VI<! rR.CMOIIT I I COWEU I I ,. 11 p R 
Ol1tAI1 I VI~ 11\l MOtill I rR(MONT I I p p I'P ,. p N1.1) I' PP I' p I' p 
Ot.I<Aif I UM I'AfUtV f NON I p p p p r p p p ,. • 
, .. p 
CER/\N I UM I'US I I I UM NOtU p • GrAM( I \JM 1\ I CHAimSON I I liON( ,. pp ppp p PP r r PP .,. •• p <H I<AN I UM VI M:OS I S!li I MIJI't Nl ftVOS u.-. p R R p p 
CtUM ALCPPICUM NONE ,. pp ppp p • pp PP 
p p 
Gl UM I<! A<":IlOPUVI I UM Prll t NC I c;IJM p p .. p I' p I'P ,. PI' I' , . 
CEUM MA(;ROPHYLLUM UNKNOWN • CL IJI>I R tVA1 r IIO~r p p p • I' I' I' f'l' R 
CEUM R<JSS I I JUH.K INA1UM pp pp p p pp ,. RP p 
r.ruM JA I rl OAIJM C l I., tATUM • GlUM IHitlORUM IRifiOKUh p pp p p p pp pp PPP p p 
(:fUM TA I rt OIWH UNkN()\.IN p p p ,. p pp p 
CIL IA ALtHOSA NONl pp 
Cil iA (AP I L~R. I S NON( 
CiliA I rPrOMrRIA NON( p p • Gil lA ~ICROMfRIA NO~r 
CiliA ~ONTEZUMA( NONl 
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C';lt lA OPfiiAIJ«)tOrs hO'fr , p p , p • p p CILIA P(N91EHONOIOE~ ~~[ • Gil 1• PIN~AIIfiOA CAlCAA(A pp p ,, , p p , p , ,., , p 
Gil lA $1NUAfA HO~f p , p p p • p p p CILIA SU6~UOA HAYOE~II • CLAUCIUK flAVUK HOttl p 
CLAUX HARITIHA NO,.( p , p , 
Cl£00HA HtDtRAC[A ~0~( p p • 
, 
Gl OSSOPr IAIOH M( IO'tA'IDftA NO'if R p 
CIOSSOPfiAtO-. rtAHiflfRUM HO'tr 
CLVC(AIA &ORtAll$ HONE p , , 
CIVCfRIA (lAIA H~( , p , , 
CIY(fkiA GRAHOIS ~~ttr , p • p •• • ,, ••• CLYCCRIA STRIATA STRICIA p pp p , ••• • 
,, 
•• R CLYCVRR"IlA L[PIOOIA NOME •• PR ppp R p • • p p • p RPP ONAPIIAl I UH Cit Ill N~t HO .. I , • • GHAPIIA&.-IIJH [)( lllf OliVM MONE •• p •• RP 
,, p • p R R 
GHAPI~t IUH PAlU~IRf NOH( pp p p , , , 
GNAPIIALIUM UliCIHOSU" HONE , p p p 
CHAP~IALIUM VISCOSUM NON( p p pp 
CHAPII.All UM Wf:t I Ctlf I I NONr • p p 
, 
COOOYtHA 06L0hGI~OLIA NO~E p p p R , p 
COOOYCRA ACP(NS NON[ p p 
OHAIIOIA NIOltCtA NUNL RP p ~ p • p CRAY IA BAANO(C£1 NONE p 
N CRAYIA SP INOSA NONr p 
N GfHNUU lA ACUIIIOUA NONl 
~ CRtNO[LIA APHANACT IS NON( p p p A p 
CRINO(:LtA ARI70NICA SftNOPIIYLLA p I' p 
em I NU( I I A 0 1 CUtUII NS IIONl p 
CRfNO(LIA fA$Tft. IArA NON( 
CRI IIOrl l A INOitNAlA ANCiUSlA p I' p 
CR itiOEL IA INORNAfl\ INORNATA A 
GRIIiOrt lA AfVOIIHA NONr I' 
" 
R 
Cft I Nl)f L I A SQUARROSA NUOJ\ R A pp R R II 
CR INO(. IA SQUARROSA QVASIPERENNIS RP A RP p A 
CA INOrL lA 50UARRO~A. S rRRUIAlA p .. p , ... I' p 
GR I NIHl I A tiOUMK<JSA SQUAk~QSA R p P R p p R PA p II 
CR INOCL IA SOUARAOSA UNKNOWN p 
rm I HUrt I A SUilAI PI NA NONL p p I' p p APP 
CUII(RA(Z IA HICROCHHALA NON( r .. 
CUTI rRA(1 1A SAROTIIItAr SAftOI IIRA[ ,. I'PP ppp p p ppp .,. I' ll HI' p p RRR 
C:VMN()CAitl' I UH I)IWOr' lliU S NON I:. p •• p p pp 
CfMNOSTER IS PARVVLA NON( .. 
(.VP$0PIIII.A PANICUIA.TA NONr p p • UII.UI HAiti A 0 1 LAIAIA NOrf[. p p PP , p I' 
HA&(N~RtA HVP(R60RCA NON[ p p PP PH p p • p p I' I~ pp PPP • fiAOrNARIA OfUUSAIA NONf PP • , .. p pp PP HAblNARfA SACCAlA HONE pp p p p , p p p , 
U~OCNA'tiA SPAR$Ht..ORA NON( R , 
UAIUNARIA UNA I ASCt NSI S I~ONI p • HAB(NARIA VIRIDIS 8RAC1tATA p p p 
" p HACk(liA 8($$(YI HO~C ~ 
UAC:Kn I A Drr I fXA kOPfl R R 
HACK(LIA fLORIBU~OA HONl • p pp p p ... 
, ppp , 
HAC~[~IA CftACil("TA NOH( 
, 
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~ACt((lfA MICRANTUA NOH( p 
l~l IMOtOBOS VtAOAfA NO~r p p 
KAlOClfOH ClOHt~ArUS MOHE p p 
HAPLOPAPPV$ ACAVLl$ NON( p 
I~PIOPAPPUS ARMf~IOIOrS ~Nf p p p , 
HAPLOPAPPUS CllfAIUS HO~( • HAPlOPAPP\1$ OAUHf40NOI I ~H[ 
HAPIOPAPPUS t~GII~NII NOHf .. , • .. KAPLOPAPPU$ fMLHOMTtl fR(HOHlfl p • p p HAPLOPAPPUS fRCHONT II HONOC(PtiALUS R R 
IIAPIOPAPPUS GRACI I 1$ HOJtf p 
HAPLOPAPPU$ LINlAMifOLIUS IHT(RIOR 
1\API OPAPPUS I VAlli I ftONf p p 
HAPIOPAPPUS HACROhfMA HOH• p p p p 
HAPlOPAPPUS PARRYI NOH( • • .. .. .. R p 
,. 
••• pp • UAPI OPAPPUS PttvllOCfPHAI U!'; A"ttfUUS p p , , 
HAPLOPAPPUS PlURiflORU$ hON( 
·~PLOPAPPU$ PV~(U$ NOH[ , l'ft PP , p .. • I~PLOPAPPUS $PtnULOSUS H~C PP ppp ppp p p p p •• .. 
, p AA 
IU\KISOU'tiA 11\ACUYPUURA hONL , , • p p • U(O[OKA OR\MHOHOII NOH( PP p R p , 
fUOlOMA IHSPID\IH NONf p p • 
, p 
HtOYSAMUM 90R(AL( NON£ , p , p , • II(OYS.ARUH OCCtO(NJ.t.LC NO"'C PP 
!IlliNIUM AUTUMNAl! MONIANIJH R p • 
, 
N ttE.li.MHIIHI.A MICkOCti•HAt.A NON( • 
, 
"' 
U(LIA .. TH(lV PA.F\RVI hON( pp p , R 
(}1 lin I AN 1111' I A QU lti!OIIrNrrtV IS NONf •• pp pp .. •• 
p 
HtliANTHCLw- UNifLORA NOij£ R 
lltli.AIITI1rMUM (\ICKN[llll NON( p p p 
IilLI AN lltUS ANNUUS I~ ON I. ,. R r p p HP ,. p R r 
UCLI/oNlHVS r.' I LI.&R I$ NO~E. p 
IH I 11\tt lttUS MAXI Mil IAN II NONI p p 
HCLIAtHHUS NUffALL.II HON( p , 1'1'1-' ,. 
" 
PPii ,. p 
IICLIAif111US P(TIOI,.Id\1$ NOll[ RPP R ... pp R p pp R p p RPP RR 
IU I tAN IUIJS t>UMIIIIS NOIII p p p p , .. p • p 
HI:UAHIUUS RICIOU$ SUBKHOM&OI OEUS p p p k.l' p p 
HELIANTIIU$ fUBEROSUS NOll( p 
HCLIC101RICH011 IIOO.ERI NONC p p R p p p p 
1111 I C I 0 r11 I CliO II MOrnOtU ANU,.I tiOtiC p p p PP 
HtliOMtKIS MULIIIIORA NONt .. ,. pp HI" I'P . ,. 1'1'1' t•P ., . I'V I' 
II(L IOP$1$ II(I..I.AHTtiO IDCS SCAORA R p 
till IOII<OI' IlJM c:ONVOI VIII ACI UM <:Al II URN 
Htll 0 I H(W I UM CONVOI VUlACI UM CONVOLVU pp • K p HEL IOTAOP I UM CURA$$AV ICUM NONE PP p p p p p 
ll t MICARI•IIA HICRA~TIIA NONC p p 
llfRACl ( UM SI•HONUVI IUM MONT ANUM p p p pp p PltP PP ppp VI~ I' ,. 
H£R~ICKIA HORRIOA HONr 
u rSPrR lOAN TilliS I I II(AAI rOll US NONr p pp p 
H£SPlRIS MAIRONAI IS NO~~ p 
ttrSPrROCUIAOH PUMILUS NON( 
ttlltRJ\NiutfiA IIMOSA NO~I R R p 
HLILHOCOOON RARIILORUM NONl 
t4El(ROTH[CA CM4(SC(NS NON( 
II(J fRO III[CA rUlCRATA ~ONr pp p p p • .. • till lfi:O ltllCA HORR I OA HONL p pp pp PPP , p , p ppp p p p RR 
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Ill II ROIIU CA I 411 rOt lA ""01(( p K p 
U(lCROli~(CA VII.LOSA ltOilll[ ••• pp PP PP p • PPP pp pp pp p ur Hft0111fCA VI~ID.6 hON( 
H(IJCIILRA. liRAC.:IlAIA H0Hl p p p p • p ltfUt:.HrftA kAII I I I.O"''f p p • • • ff( Utttl RA PAHVI fOliA NOff! .. pp R p RP .. ... PRP p 
H(U(H(RA RtCtU.A~Irft I NOh[ R p p 
tii815C\IS 1AI0'1U"' t..Ot~( • p p U II RAC ll.IH AI IU I I Ot«IJH NO til .. , pp p 
HI(R~CIUH l(t..Oltkt hO~l , R p p , p 
HI(.ACIVH CA~Il( ~Oft[ • •• p .. p p ltlfltOCHIOf lllf'IA ARCII~ p pp p .. .. p p 
HILARIA JAH($11 ~Hl ,., p R p p , p p p p 
HJPPUR1'S YULCAAI$ NOhl • p p p p p p ... pp p IIOHHAH$f001A OrHSI II Of\'A 'fONr pp 
ff0HH.MI$[GCIA ~LPANOC.Ncf'A NUHl p , 
t~rrMA"''SCOCIA (.lAUCA NOh( • 1101 C:U~ I AkAIU~ Jrt()Nf p p 
OOt 00 I SCUS OOHO$,US AU5 I ftA.ll S p p 
HOLOOISCUS OVHOSUS OUHOSUS p p pp p p p .. . ., p p p 
UOI ()n I ~C:II~ OOM()C0115 UHJo..NO",..h • HOIOOISCUS MICI<O,.ttYllUS NON( R p p 
UOROrUM f'H~.ArttVA~tllrftVM NON( p p • • • • ... ~ .. •• • UOfWt liM Cl AUt.UM NON I p 
HORO(UM JU9A1UM NON( HP PRP p R R p R IIR p pp 
" p 
p 
N IIOROr IU_, t>U~ f I l UM N014f R R PPR 
p p R p p R 
N HOKOlU~ VULCAH( HONl p p p 




R ,, ,, 
IIV'IIANIIIUl) VIHIICII. I/\ IUS NONI:. • p p p tiYOftOPtiVL.\.UM CA.P I rMUM NO'It p p pp .. 
IIYOf\OPIIYII UM r r NOt CR I NONt p p .. I' p p PP p p p 
ll'f,..f NOI OUU~ PROCUMIU NS NON I ,. 
UVH( NOPA PPU$ fll.. trOL IU$ C INtRlUS RP p pp pp p p pp ,. pp p p 
" llYHfNOPAI11'U5 Ill II(UIUS IUII'US 
UYM(HOPAPflUS r I l.l I OL I US MtCACLt'Hf\LUS 
UYt<~rNOPAPPtiS r I I II OL I US PARVVLUS 
" 
p 
IWI-11 IH)I>API1115 I II II 01 I U~ P4UC II I OR liS 
HYM€140PAPfiUS FILII OL I US 110LYCll'li/\LUS R R p 
HYI<!ENOPAPPU$ FLAV(SCCHS fLAVESCENS • IIYI11 NOI'AI'PUS Nl WIH IUtv I 140NI ,. p p p 
llVM(~OPAPPUS I (NU I fOL I OS NON( pp p .,. 
" IIYI>II ~OXYS ACAVI I ~ ACAVL IS ... PP PPK ,. f> RP p R p IIYM!.HOXYS AC/\UL I S AH 1/0N I C/\ p p p p pp •• .. HVMCNOXVS ACAUliS CAESP ITOS/\ ppp p ,. ,. ,.,. p ,. 
IIVMrNOXV5 M:Atnl$ 1Vr$1ANA p ,. p p 
HYMI NOXYS tslt/\NI)I <H I t.ONI R p p 
UVMCNOX.V$ CAANOI rLORA NONE p pp pp p ,. 1'1'1' ,. ,. 
IIYM(NOJ<VS UflrNIOIDr-S NONr • R ttYM'(NOXYS OOORAlA NOH( pp H 
ltYMr N'O)(YS 1\ I C:II.AA050 .. I I tl OR I OUNI)o\ p p pp , p p 
HYHENOXYS RICH~HUSONII RICHAMU~ONII p p p p p p , p p 
HVM[NOXVS ~APOSo\ CLA8RA • HYMI NOXYS SC.AI'OSA I I Nl AfU S .. 
HYH[NOXY$ SCAPOSA SCAPOSA p 
I~H[HOXV$ 10RA(YANA ~0~( 
HYOSCYAMUS NIClk NONL p pp 
I 
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HYPER I C\IM ron.HO~UM N0"4f p p p p p p 
, pp • p 
UYP(RICUe-1 MAJUS hONC p p 
HYI'I KltUM P(,f(tQftAlVM NONt: p 
" 
p • 
HYP0CHA(RI5 RADICArA NOhL p 
IIY'POPI IVS MONOitt()P,I. NOh( ,. • A H~POXIS HIR$UlA ~Nr • p 19tRI5 AHA~A N~l p 
II IAHHA KIVULARI$ NOh( R , , , 
IMI'Af I (N$ (AP(Nt:;l~ h0Nf • IPQHO(A lrPTO~IIA ~~ , , , , • •• 
" 
•• 
lroMO,SIS A~LtAIA AOCR(CATA p , ,. p p ••• ''"' 
,, .. .. 
I~P$1$ A0CR(CA1A AT T(HUAIA p p .. p 
IPOfiOPSI5 ACCJUCA.IA CAHOIOA , •• • •• 
, , p .. p , ... p 
lf"CMMI'SI!) AC(;H(c:.AlA UK!o:hOWM R 
IPOHOPStS CO~r.rSlA NO"r , , p 
IPOMOP~I$ GtOHUIARIS HOh( • I~PSt$ CUHNISO~II HONC • 
II'OMOP$1 $ lAX I I t OU NOh I p •• ppp 
,. , pp • • R 
I~PSIS IONCIIIOKA hONI p • RP 
, 
• • R I P0140PSI S I"'LYANTHA h0H( • R t~PSIS POlVCLAOOH ~~( p p 
IP()H(H'$1$ PUMIIA "I'N>I p • IP()MOPS15 lt051AIA. I10HI 
II'Or'IOI'SIS SPICATA hONC 
" 
, p p • p • " I P()M()P$ I $ 1 rNV I ftl!lA. NO" I p 
N I RI $ MI $!;0UI\ 11 liStS NONI .. p p PVP 
, p p AP ,tpp , .. ppp p 
N I SAIIS I I H~ I O~IA NON( p 
....., I SO(l($ DOLANOCAI NO~r p I'PP 
I ~OflrS I CII INOSI'ORA HURI CATA R 
t SUl l lS UC~ I UEMlA~IS NON( R 
IVA AXI~LARIS NONr ppp p p p P r p RR II p ,. PR 
I VA XAti l ltl l ()I I A NO Ill p p R RP p •• 
,. p p 
IVlS I A (i.I.)HOON II NON('" p p p 
JAMCS tA Al<iriU CANA liON I •• p p RP 
p p , 
.JUNCUS At.:UHtiiAIVS tiONt • 
,JUNCUS AL8ESCCNS IIONt 
JVNCUS ALP t NOS NntU p p p I' 
JUHC: tl~ AA 1 I CUI AlliS NOt-H. p I' p 
JUIU:U~ 11/\l I I CIJS NONr pp I' I' pp PPP RP p p t1H.I' p pp p I' PI' p 
• JUIICUS lii iCl.VI>II$ NONr p p p , .
J UllCV$ 1)11ACUY0 I'IIAI liS NONt p 
.J UllC\iS IJHLV I <.:AUI)A I US NONC II 
JUNCVS OA.Y010£S NOtlr 
J UitCVS llVI Oti i iJS RIJION IUS pp p ,. p Pfl I>P pp 
JIINCUS IIUIOIIIUS UI\LOPHit.lJS 
.HINCUS 8Uf0NI U$ OCCIOCNTALIS p 
" JVNCUS CA$lAN(VS NONf p p p p PI' 
JUNCUS COHPill5SIIS NONt p p 
J\JNCUS COlli USUS IIONt. p p r p p PP r p 
J IHICUS OkUMMOt-101 1 NONE: PR pp p p pp ppp RP p 
J IHICUS rNSI r01 IUS NON(. 
JUN~U~ fiL ifORHI$ NONE p p 
JUNCUS CERAAOII NO~£ r p 
JUNCUS IIAI I II NONr p p 
JUNCU~ tNilRIOK NONt pp • p 
p p • • 
p 
JUNCUS LONCISTVLIS NON( R p pp p • PPR p .. 
ppp PPR p 
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JUNCUS HAHGI~ATU$ NO~( 
• JUNCOS H(RJlN~I~HUS HONf • .. •• • .. . .. • • JU~CU$ N(VAO(N) l$ ~OIUS • p • • • JU"'CUS HLVAOtH$1$ h£VADflolSIS p 
JU~US NOOO~$ 'fQH( 
• 
p p , . • • JUNCUS PAMRVI hO~r PP p pp , , 
JUHCUS PLATV'HYIIUS h~l p 
JUh CU$ 5AXIMO'flAA~$ N~( 
• • pp 
, p 
• pp ... 
, 
.IUNC:US II HUt~ 0U0l[Y! R pp p p • p pp • JUNCU$ f(~UIS IINUI$ • • JUlf":U$ rOAR[YI Hl)f;l pp pp PPP , • p p • • AR JU'IfCUS IMCYI HON( • p p p pp •• JUHCUS TRIClUHIS NOHI p • p JUNCU$ VAS(YI HON£. p 
• JIINIPUU~ ~HI$ ltOft( 
• 
p pp ••• RP p R P ... • •• ., • .I UN I PI NUS HOifO~P(RHA ltON[ •• R R R ••• • p p JUKIP(AUS OSilOSPfRHA It~[ • R A • 
, 
JUNI,rAU:S 5COPULORUM NUHl • pp pp PPP RR •• . .. PPR RPR ... R ~AlL$fROtHIA CAl lrOR~ICA 8RACHVS1YLI 
~AllSTAO(MIA HIMSUI ISSIHA N~( •• R • R kAlMIA MICROPtiYU.A NON( p • 
, pp • KNAUf lA ARVthSI~ NONr 
kORRCSIA MV0$UR01Ut~ NO~l p PP , pp PPf' H • I<OURIS14 ~ lll iR I CA NON( p pp pp p 
I<OtliU SIA S IMP! ICIUSCULA NONE • p p N KOCHIA AMERI~ANA NONr p • • p 
"' 
KOCIIIA SCOPARIA N0Nt .. • p R R • RP • pp RR co KOfl fR IA CR t STAT A NONE RP •• pp ppp • I' p RPP ppp ••• Pf'ft p KOEN I C IA I $1-ANIH CA NO ttl p 
• p p t<nAM('R I A l..ANCC:OLAI A NONE. PR 
KHI(iiA 81 HORA NON[ 
" " KUHNIA LUf'AlORIOIOrS NONC I' 
,.,. p p pp R P • p • p R KUHN I A AOSMAR IN II Ot I A CfiLOROLCP I S • PP pp p • p p R p I ACTU<':A B I rtW I S N()Nl 
• • LACIUGA CANAtlrtfSI S tiONt • p p LACTUCA ChAM IIIII 01 lA liON( 
LACTVCA LVOOVIC IANA IIONl p p R I ACHICA. S(RR I OUI NONE p 
• 
p liP • p p " LAC.:lUCA IA IARI CA f\~11 <:ll(llA p p I'R •• R P R p p RP p p • RP IAMJUM AHPL[X ICAULl NON£ p I" IAMIIIM PURPURnJM I~ON( p 
LAPPUI..A (Cil l NA I A NON I p p jlj) 
LAPPUI A RCOOWSKII CUI'VtAIUH R .. p .. ,, p R p • PP • I' •• I...AI11'lJI A RIIXJWSt< I I Rt00WSK II .,, •• .. pp .. p p I ' PI' PP • ppp R LAPPULA ~IOOWSKII UNkNOWN KR R RR R It R RR IAPSA~A COMMUNI $ HONE p 
• IA IHVRUS ARI10NICU$ NON( p p 
•• p I'IJ • p p • LA.TifYRUS (UCOSHUS "'ONr .. PP p pp p p .. p 11 PP p 
IAYIIVRUS L4TIFOL I VS HOIU p 
LA IIIV'I1US I rUCA~fliUS NON£ r p PPP .. PPP r PP .. ••• p LATHVRUS PAVCI II OHVS NOH( 
I A IIIVRU$ POLVMORPHU~ I NCANUS p • p •• • L(CH(A INifltMI"OIA NON( 
L[(~$1A O~VlOiOLS HONI • R ltMNA CIRBA HON( p p • L(MHA MINIMA HONI 
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I rMKA MutOA ~ONr p p p pp p • • I'P •• LEMH~ IRISULCA kONl ••• •• l[MHA VALO IVIANA HOHt 
l(ONURU$ CAROJACA HONE p p • • II PIOIU>' ('.AMPfSTAr NONr p p p R • p • LEPIOIU~ Ot~Sif~OftUM O~NSifLOHUM p p •• , p l(PIOIUM OCNStrtORUM ~ARPUH pp • • llPIOIU~ OfN\IIIO~UN RAHOSUM R 
LE,.OHU1 LASIOCAAPUH h()Ht. 
L(PIOIUK LATirOliUH HONE • p • • llPIOIUM HONTAHUH MONT • R p ppp p p p .. . .. • , LEPIOIUK P(RfOLIAIUM ftONl • p p p .. , , • lf"PIOIUM RNIOSISSIMUH HO-.t • p , , , . ... , , , ltPIOIUM VIRGI NICUH MfOIUM • • , L(PIOIUH VIACINICUM PU8($C(ftS p p p 
IJPIOIUH VIRCINICUK UHkHOWN p 
lfPJOCIII OA IASCICUlA.RIS HOflr: •• R • p • 
, 
l£PIOCHlOA UNINIHVIA HO~I R 
L(PTOOACTVLO" CACSPITOSOM NOh( 
lrPfOn~fVlOH PU"tfNS ~0~( P R p p •• , p • • • pp p lLPIOUI\CIVLOH WA1~M,II NON[ • l($0U(R[LLA ALPINA AlPINA 
1 1 50UI IU II A CAl C:tCOI.A NOh( p p • p US<JUliULLA I UWl UU HONl p • • l($0U(R[l~ LUOOVICIAijA ~ONE R R R 
" • 
pp 
• • N ltSQUI HI I LA I..OtH ANA ,..ONr • pp p p p p PP p p PPP N LCSOUCRELLA OVALtfOLIA NDN( •• • R \D l[SQU(R[LLA PROSTRATA NON[ 
1 I ~OUI Rl I I A PRU I hOSA HOI![ p 
I I ~QUUU ll A Ml C 1 ll,tS NDill R 
l i:.UCANI lil MUM VUt.GMU NONl p p p p p p ., •• LEUC(LEN[ ERICO IO(S NON( ppp •• p " p p •• • • p " LCUCOCRI NUM MONTANUM NONC p p p p PP ,, .. p p p 
LEUCOPOA K I HC t I NOt~C p p p 
I I.W IS IA t•VCMM A NONf p p p p p R PPP ppp pp p 
UWI S IA RlO IVtvA NOiif • 
p 
LEWI S I A lR I PIIVLt.A t~OtcC I' 
I I ATRI$ Cl AOI'IATA liON( 
t IAI RIS I ANC II 01 l A NONI 
L IAIR IS LI CUL I STVL IS NON€ RRP I• I' I' ,. I' ,. 
" 
n P 
" L IArRI S PUiiCTAfA liONE R p PRP R p p t•P k R R J• p 
l i AfAI S SOUMROSA NON!" 
L ICUS I ICU" ~I I. ICI NUM tiONt. I' ,. • 
,. ,. 
LICUST ICUM PORTCR I PORTCRI p p PPP p p p PPP PR ppp 
1 IC:US I IC: IJ_.. I f~IJ I fOI IUH IIONr p n 
LI UUM Ptll l AUll i'H ICOM NONE. I' p p I' p I~ 
LIMOSCLLA AQUAl tCA NON( p p PP p p p R Rt>P PP PR R 
lltU\NI UUS NVHAl.l. ll t~OH( R p R R p R ., PR p 
L I NAN IIIIJS SrPrrNTR IONAI 1$ fiONf p pp ., , 
lt HAR IA CANAOfHS I S CANAOfNSIS R 
LI NAR IA CANADENS I S TEXANA R p p p R 
LI NAR IA OALM~Tir.A NON( p p • p p LI KARIA VULCAK IS NQNE rr r rP pp PRP RP 
L INOERNI A ANACALLIO(A NONE • p p L INNA(A 00R(Al l $ AH(R ICA~A pp p p p • p pp .. p l I HUH AUSIAAl ( NONr , • p 
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llffON KINCH I NONr p 
llhUH L(WISII hONL • pp p ppp PP p p PAP pp ., ,, p liK\JH ftURrAIIlUH ~H( RR p p 
llhUH MIGIOUM 1\IJII:IAHUIII\1 pp p 
liU~H RICIOUH OOHPAtlUM p p 
I IHIJH RIGIOU~ RIGIDIJM pp , , 
LIRUM RtCIOUH UN~H 
I I"UN U~ITATISSJMVH NON( p 
liSilftA 80HlALIS ~O~l p p 
LIST(AA ~VAl~RIOIO($ ft~[ p p 
LISILHA COROAIA ~OHL • p ft ft p pp p ll TIIOPUAAeMA C:::l.ABAUH 'fON( p • p , , t llltOPhAAt.IU. PAMVI rtMUH MOM( , , 
I I utOrlfHA(jHA t I ~Ill UM lfONI • , p • 
., p 
LITHOSP£AMUH AAVtNSl NO~l p , 
LITHOSPEAH~ CROCEUM hQN( • • LIT~SP£PMOM lhCI$UH HONE PRP PPR .. pp . , •• , pp , , AA l IIUOSPIHM\JM HUl fiiiOAUM NOH( p pp rril p p • p , .. p p 
lllHOSP£kMUM RUUlRAll NON( • p , • , . LLOYOIA StROrtNA NO~( p p • p p PPP p p IORrt lA CAROINAI IS GRAMtNrA p p 
L08(LIA kALMII NON[ 
IOOrl lA SIPiill ITICA LU()OVICIANA p p p r p p • 
p 
IOAUI ARIA MARl liMA NO~I 
LOLIUM MULTtrtORUM NO~E p p 
N I 01 I UM PitH NNI NOt4r p 
w LOMAI I UM CONL I HiWt4 NON I:. p p 
0 LOMAflUM OISSCCTU~ NONC p p p rp p 
I OHM tUM fASlWOOOIA.f NOftl 
LOMAftUM tOtNICULAClUM NONl 
LOMATIIJM CAAVI NON( p p p 
I OMA I IUM JUNIPIRINUH NONL 
LOMAT I UH LATI~OBVM NON( 
LOHA. Tl Ur.t trPTOCAnPUM IIONC I' 
I OMA I 1IlM MA<!ftC)(;AI{IIUM IC ON I p p p p 
LOMA I IV" MLCAIUUt l lUM IIONl I' 
LOt-&A T I IJM OR I ENl At.( tiONE p p p I) I' I'P p pp 
I OHA I I IJM 1ft I rl lUI A I UM PI 4 1 YCAnPUM p PP 
LOMA fOC0 14 I UM HOTA I UM NON£ R p 
tONft)fftA INVOI Ur.RATA NONC p pp IJI'I~ p p p p pp PPP pp p 
IONICiftA UIAiiiNSIS NONI p 
tOfUS CORNI CVLAIUS NONE p 
IOfiJS WrtiC:IIlll NONr r p p 
I Ul' I NUS MtMOI,UI I US NOH~ p p p p pp PI' ,. 
LUPI NUS AHfLU$ NON( p 
LUPINUS ARCtNT(US NON( p p ppp •• p p ppp PPP pp PPP p I Ul'l IWS BAKf 1\1 NOIH p p p p p p p PP 
LUPIHUS 8RCVICAVLIS NON( p p p 
I UPI .. US CArSPtTO~US NON( , p p 
l,.UI•INUS CAUDA1US NONl PP pp p , pp .. ., pP p 
LUPINUS CRASSUS NONE 
LUPINUS ~IHCII hRCILLACCU$ 
LUPINU$ KIHGII kiNCII p p p p p 
IUPtNUS KING! I UNkNOWN p pp p p 
lUPfNUS PAAVIfLORU$ HOHE p pp t•PP , , 
LUPIHU$ rLATTCftSIS HONC p ., , p pp p 
~ 
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l UP I NUS POl YPtiVII US NON! p 
LUPINU$ PAUNOPHILUS NON( 
IUPI NUS PUSI~lUS PUSILLUS PPP , p • pp p 
, p p p 
LUPINUS SlMICtUS NON( p p p p p 
LUPINUS WV(lHII NUNL p p • pp lVPIMU$ X•ALPrSTRIS NON( p , p • ... , p LU/UIA CAMPlSIRIS N~J • • .. • lUZULA PARVIrLORA H~l • pp ppp p p , , ,. pp lUlULA SPICATA NON( • p pp • • ... .. p I U/UI 4 S.UftCAPI I .AI A HO,.( p p pp • LYC1tNIS ALBA HO .. l • p p • • , p p lYCIIMIS APtlALA MOfi( p • • • LYCHNI$ OKUMMONDII HOM( • p R , • , p , ,, , p LYCHNI$ klh~ll HOh( • p p , pp I YC: I UH tiAI I H If Oll UH NOHC p p , p , 
LYCIUH PALLIOOH HONI p • p LYCOPOOIU,_ Nt'fOTih\IIH HOH( p • 
, p .. 
I YCOPOOIIJH OCW4'1 ~A fUN NC')H( , 
LY(;Qf'OOIUH Sli.ACO NO ... ! p p 
lYCOruS A"(RICAHU$ NOH( p • p •• . , l YC.:QI"US ASP I R "ON I • • lYCOPU$ LOCIOUS NO~( p p 
IYCOt•US UNift()nU~ HOHr p • LYCURUS t'HLtOIOtS HOHl pp p p , 
LYC00($HIA ARIZONICA NONE 
I Yf.OOI S~UA OM,NI')I rtOI\A NOH[ p p ,. 
LY(;.()Ol~HI"' JUNCLA NOIH , ppp ppp p • p RP p p p R N LYCOOtSHIA ROSlRATA NONC RP I' II ~ LVSII~ACIIIA Cll tAlA NO"r R ~ ~ p p p p p 
- LV$ 1M~CH IA NUMMULAR lA NONE p I VS IMI\CII IA TIIVr\~ l f i ORA NONr 
LVIHRUM ALAlUM NONf p p p 
LYHIRUM SALICAR IA ltONt r 
HA(!IIAI HAN 1111 llA A I r.n OV I I N()Nf p pp •• PPP p • PI<P AI'P t•PP f'P I) 
,, 
MACtiAlRAN I Ht.KA CANlSCt.NS tiONl ,. .. p p p p p PP • p MA.CHA(AANTHEAA COI..ORAOOENS IS NOt~E pp p 
MACIIAtRAN III(RA Cl.AGf\ I USCULA NOf.IC 
" MM:IIl\1 f\Mt llll RA C: l11 NOrt H) I OrS ~Ottf p p 
MAC II AI HAll I ttl f\A I I UC:AN 1111 M II 01 I A NOH I p R p R p PR 
MACUACRAtllHtRA I..IN(ARI S NONE R p R • ·~ p II MACIIACRAIITIICAA PARV I rLORA NONE • I<IA.(:IIAf ltAtllllt ftA llUOrt iCAUl i S fWIIC p PR PPR p PRP R PP R p 
Mr.t:lll\t tti\11 I HI HA 1 ANACI II I 01 I A NONl ppp PPU ppp p p R p RR 
MACHI\EJ(Aii I HI.RA Vt-N\JS lA NUN I:. p • MADIA CLOMCAATA NO~E p p R ,, • • •• p MA.IONIA IKtMQIIIII ~ONf p 
MAIIONI.A ArPn.tS "'ONt • 
pp RPt• p • pp pp PPP p 
MAlACOi ttH.I X SONCUOI IUS NONI p 
MALACOTIU\1)( TOI\R['I"I tiONt I' p p 
MAl AXIS MONOVIIVI I A lliMCUVPOOA p 
HAlCOUMIA AfRICANA NOH( p 
MAlUS PUMIIA NONf • MAlVA CK I ~PA NONf , 
MALVA N(CLECTA NON( , p p p" 
" • • MAlVA PARVIFLORA NON( R 
"-'\RICUUIUM VUlCAAr NONr p p p PPA , p 
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HAASttrA Vr~TITA ~cur • p • • HARIYHIA LOUISIA~ItA ~U~l p p p • • ~AlRICAAIA ~AlRICARtOIO($ HONE p p r pp pp 
~[DICACO lUPUI INA ~ONI p • .. • p • I'UDICAr.O !li.AIIVA. h'O~I p • p p pp p p p , H(l.AHI'OUIUH L(UCAHfH[.HU'4 HO"'l pp p k p p 
H(L ICA 8UI.BOSA NOf,·C • R H(ttCA P0R1(~1 HChf • p R p p • pp • HI lirA ~PICIARII ·s h'O"il p R •• pp p HILIIOIUS ALBA NO~l p .. • p • • ,.,., 
" H[LILOIUS orrtCIN~I$ ~HE • • p p 
, 
••• .. .. • p R H(H()hOftA ~AI\RA M' ~ll( • p JIUNIHII. AAVtHSIS '4 HI , , p ... p • p •• " , 
, ... p 
M(~THA CtlRAlA NON( p 
M(Nl~ 'IP[RifA NO~( p 
I'I(NIHA SPICAIA NO'fl • p • R MlNIL(LIA Al81CAULI$ hONl p p p • p p p •• 
, p p 
H(HTZ(liA CHRYSAAfti.A NOh( , p 
H(HT/rt lA C"ONOUI$111 h0~( • HIHI/II IA I)I(:A,.IAI,&. HONI p p R R , • • H(Nll(liA OCNSA hO~l • r • p • M( NI/(IIA I•UMII15 NO~l p 
MtN I/lliA LACIHIAIA HOHl p •• MfHrl(l lA HARCINAfA HONE p 
M( HIZ(L IA MONTANA NON( p p ,. p PP p p 
Mt NTZ(l iA MULT ICAUl i S NON( p p (' p r p p 
N Mf NI/IIIA MIH I HI ORA l iiJCOI'( IALA p p p 
w Ml Niltl iA MUL l lflaKA MULIJILOHA p p ,.,. pp • • • p p N M[ Nrln l A NtJDA NON( RPP RPP ppp R R • p R PP R R R RPR RPP Mf N 1/ 1 I I A 0 1 I ClOSN liMA NOIH ,. p 
M( NTZEl iA PJ(ftOSrERMA NOtiE p 
" " M(HTl£1..1 A AEVEACHOil I I NONE p p 
M(NJ7rl tA ftuSOV I NQN( p 
" 
R p p RP pp PP 
HI N I II I I A SANJ UAN I tiS 15 NONt 
MEIHZr.t.fA $ 1 NUATA NOll£ p 
" MCIHlTI..14 S PrC10$A tiOIIC p p p p p p 
MriiVAN I Ill S lit I I 01 I A I A lf()Nf p p p pp p 
MHO ( N$1 A Al.f'l NA N<JIIf: p R p ,. ,.,. p 
MCRT(NS IA AR IZONI CA CRAIIAMI I p 
MlltiiNSIA UAKIHI NUNI pp p p p p PPII pp p 
MERJ(NS IA 6R('VtSlVl.A NOll( ,. ,. I'P p p 
Ml ltHNS IA C II IAIA N()Nf pp ('p p p p p RPP PPP pp p 
MI R IIN~ IA I HAN<.:r~tANA tWill p • ppp •• p •• p 
,. 
MCRTCNS IA (US i fORMIS NONE p p • p p p PR p MfRirN~ IA IIUMI I 15 NONr p 
M(R ilNS IA ~~ClOLAlA 8RACHVl08A p R p p ,. ,. 
MtR rtNS I A tANC(OLA1 A r(NOUR I ,. p 
HUH I NS I A LA"Cl OLA1 A t. A~Cl OLA 1 A .. p •• • p PPP ••• pp p p p HERTCNSIA LANCEOLAJA PU8£N$ p • HrRTI~SI A IANCrOtAFA S(CUHOORUM p p p p p pp R P p p 
H(ltllNSIA 08LON01 rot lA HO~l p p 
HER1"CN$1A YIRIOI$ CANA p p • ... • p MER1CN$14 YIRIOIS OllAlATA R 
MIH IINSIA YJMIUJS YlMIUI$ PP PPR p , .. p , 
MICROS(RIS NUJAHS NOH£ p • • Pft HI CROSlfRIS CRACIIIS NON( p PR • • p p .. 
,, p p 
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MIMOSA 8QH(ALI$ NON( p 
MIHULUS (~STWOODIAC ~Nf p 
HIHU\US IIOOIHUNUU5 NONl • 
p R •• p p MIHULUS ~lMHIPARV$ NON( p p 
HIHIJI.VS CIAnq.AtU~ r~IHONIII • 
p p • 
... 
HIHUlU~ WIIAIUS NON( , p pp ppp .. , p R pp ... • p 
H:HlJLU$ l(WISII NON( • ~IHUIUS HO:'o<:IIAIUS MOtH p 
HIHULU$ MIHCl~S NON( • MIHULUS RU8(LlUS HOMf , • • HIHUIUS SUKSDORfl l ~ONL p 
HIMUIUS lll i H~II NOH( p p p p p 
HIRA81ll$ AltPrS H~( 
H I RAft I I I~ C\ A'IDUI ~ NOML 
HIRA81LIS MULftfLOftA HO~t. p p p pp p , • 
, p 
HIRAOU U 0)(YftAPII010fS liOftl p pp p 
HI5CAHIHU~ ~tNlftSIS NON( p 
HlllLLA P£t.•IA11DflA N()~( p pp .. .. •• p 
Hlf(llA S1AU~Pf1AIA ~1(hOPI IALA p p p .. , , 
~IOAVICA PA~VII LON~ HOH( p PR PPP H •• • pp 
, .... p 
HOll\"GQ VfRTir.UtATA hO,.I p p 
MONARO~ I ISIUlOSA ~lNlHA(fOLIA p p p p , p , • R 
• p 
HONA"UA PlCTINATA NOh( .. pp PR p R p p •• • p pp MONAROA PUNC1ATA OCCIDf~TAttS 
MONA~Dlii. A OUOkAIIS$1 MA NON( p 
N HONC$($ VNirlORA NO~( 
pp H p p p pp ,,,, I' p 
w M0NOL£PIS NU11AII IANA NONI 
p PRP PR pp R R PPP I'P PP p 
w MO'i01ll1 I S I' US II I A I•ONf MON IIA CIIAH I SSO I hON( p PR pp p p p p pp ppp 
MUHlCN8tRCIA ANOINA NON( p p p p p ... R 
MUIILtNOCAC I A AIH tfACI A NON! 
Mlllll f NlU ItO I A AIH N I (:01 A NON I p p 
MU!iLl,.Ulkli i A ASPCRI rot lA NONr •• r ••• r K 
p p PP •• • R MU11l( .. 11l HO l A 1\ IH VIS NON! R 
MUIIl tHUtH.C IA CUSP I 0ATA NON( p 
" 
p 
HUHLLIHf(RC IA F I I. I CULMI S MOHr p • • • p I' HUULCNI)CROIA I II I IOHMI $ NOIU p pp I' p l' f' p p 
MUlti I Iiiii nOtA Ml )OCANA HOllE p II 
Min H ~fiBtt<CtA I<IIIIUT I SS IMA NONE • • I' PP 
p RP p 
" 
R 
MV~ILCIH)CRCtA l<iOtltANA HONr p pp pp p 1\ P p I' PI' I' Pl'f' p 
MUIIllNfU ltr.l A PAll(~ II I ()ItA NON!< 
MUIILlNUI:.IU.; I A fo(JK I (R I liON( p 
MUIIL(NOCRC I A PUI!QrNS IIOIU PP p I' R 




p RP p 
MIJIU I NI:IIBO I A B I f...HAfWSON I S NOliE p R p PPP R p p PPP • p 
MUUlCNOE:({C IA SCIIR(OCRI NO ... r p 
HUIIL(NO(OC': I A lORAfVI NONI p p p p pp p ,. 
" 
p p 
HUIIU NIJt ItO I A WOI I I I NONF' 
"Uttll NIJlttt: I A WR I Cttf I I NONE p AP p • p 
MUNROA SQVARROS~ NONE •• pp pp KI'P • 
p p p pp PP 
MUS I NCON OIVAR I C:AIUM NOtH p p • 
.,. p 
MUSINfON It NU l fOLIUM NONE 
MVOSOTIS $CORP IOIOCS HONr p 
MY0S0l l $ SY,VArlr.• AIPISIKIS • p 
MYOSUKUS AKI~lAIUS NON( p p p 
MYOSURVS CUPULATUS NON( 
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HYO~URVS MINIM\J$ hON( 
MVOSURUS HI110US HONI 
R , , , 
MYfUOPHYII UM !;;PtCA.H.ft lMLtJlSCI 'fS , p 
• NVRIOPHYliU~ VI~11CillAfUM HOhC p 
NAJA' CUAOALUPlNSIS HOhf 
R • • pp 
, 
H~ttA. DLNSUH PAAVI rt ORI1M 
NAMA DICitOTO!'fA hCI'Il p • NA~APRtfiA n~t~RI HOH£ , 
HAVAAR£TIA MINI~ NO~t • R pp ~(HO,IIILA 8RlVIfl Of'A NON( p , 
NlOPARRYA LllHOPHilA NO~I p 
,_LPIIA CATARIA. 'I()N[ , p r p , , • 
, 
MEP(JA MUSSIHII ~Mr , 
N 1 CAlf ORA PtiYSALOOI S HOtt f H p ~ICOIIANA AH(IiUATA H0tt( PR , , , p , p HOLINA HlCROCAAPA HON( p 
HOUtOCAt.AIS CUSPII)AI.t. NOt.( , p , , .. • • p N0rtl0l A[~A rtN0t.£R I H(J~It p p , p p , p ••• , p hOIHOI AHIA SlA~lEYt t.()~L p 
NUPHAR POIVStPAIOM NON( p p p pp p p NYHPHAFA Al8"- NONl 
NYMPHALA OOORAlA NON( 
OCHOTHEFIA AIR r<:AUII S NON( ... PR PPR p p R ppp RP • p p KP 0£ti0TH(RA 8RA<.;.tYCAitPA WR I CHT I I • p p R p Ot ~01111 RA CAtSP ITOSA CAESP I I O~A p p p v p PP p p PPP p OCNOrHt.RA CAlSPifOSA CXIHtA I' R • N OfNOFH(RA CAESP I tOSA JO~I Sl I 
w OLN() rii(RA C:AtSP ITO SA MARO I NAI A r n R • .... OENOTHf'AA <:AI SP IIOSA MONfANA p p p p p p p p PPP PPP p 0(hOTH€RA CAt SP IIO~A UNI<NOWN A 01 tWHirAA CAIIESCLNS NONt p PR RP OtNOIHt.RA C(ut0t40PI rot lA NONE pp pp PPR ppp RP p I!P p p pp PRP KP OrtiOTII(RA [ NCEIJ'IANN I I NOfU p 
0(N0 I HI KA II AVA fi{)N( 
" 
p p p I' P IU1 pp PI' p OCNOTIItRA H00kLHI NONI p PR p R Ot.NO lllr llA I ONO I SS fAA NON I:. 
0£NO HIEH.A NU I I At I I I NONC rPI' PR f' r p 
" 
PI' I' I' OrNOTII(RA PALL. I llA LA I II Ul I A R p p p p p II R Of NO l llrRA PAl.L I OA ML.L I OA 
OCUOTUEJ<A PAII .IUA II~ ICIIOCALYX p p I' p OrNOTiir~,t. FI;U0MOI I1!.1ALA NONI 
OCNOlHI.ltA Slfti<':OSA NOtiC I' p pp ppp p fl'f>P rnt• n P pp p f>p ()N08RVCH I $ VICIAU 01 l A NONr p p p p , R ONOCIIA ~rNS IOili S NON( p 
ONOPOHI)QN A<:AN I U IIJH NON( I' 
ONOPOROON TAUIUCUM IH>NI p p 
0140$1101}1 UM MOI.l.( OCC I OtN I AU S p p p p p p R OPUNTIA COMPRI SSA MACRORH IZA PR p p PPP I' p p OPIJNriA rntNACCA tHINACt.ll. 
OPUIHIA IHINACIA lfYSlftf(INA 
OPUNll A (R I NACI A U I Allf ~$IS p 
OI'UNTIA rR ... CILI$ BRA.CHYAf<IHH.A p 
• OPUNffA. fRAGil IS rR4CILI$ R OPUNTIA rR ... CIL.I$ UH~hOW~ R p p • • R OPUNIIA IH8RICAT4 ~OH( PR R , • O.._,HT '"" PHA(ACAHt fiA CAK#JfGH I CA 
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OPUNTIA PHAtACAJ-4fiiA MAJOH 
OPUIH 1 A PilAf ACAN rtl/\ ~A(ACANTH.A p • 
p p 
OruNfiA POLYACANJHA JUNIPlRI"A 
OPUNfiA POLVA(ANTHA POtVACAHIHA PP p p • p 
OPUNTIA POt V.CAN-JIIA RUF ISPIHA pp p 
OPUNI lA POL.YAGAHlKA IAIC:UOPUORA . , 
OPUHTIA POL.YA<".AHTIIA UNt<.hOW'N R R p R R 
, p R 
OPUNifA Wtttfl'Plt I WHirP\.(1 p 
OHIOXIS AL.PINA AL.PIHA p p p p p 
OR(OXI$ AL.PINA PUB[RULfNIA , • 
ORfOXIS AI PIMA U~~HOWH p p R , p •• .. p 
ORlOXIS BA~£RI NON( p R , p R 
OHtOXI$ UUMfll!; Hottr p p , p p 
OftOHMCifl IASCI~ULATA HOHC • p R PAA pp R ... ,, • PPP 
OKOHAhCI1( Lt.IOOVICIANA I UnoYICIAJIA •• • p • • R 0R08AhCH[ ~UOOVICIA~ U"~~ R 
ORORA.HCIII MUI Ill l OftA NOH( R 
OROI'IA.NCHl U-NifL~A MINUU. p PP , • OaottNIA li NfARIIOIIA ~OH( • 
OR1ttll. lA Sl(;UHI).\ NOH( • PP .. • 
p PP •• ... • 
ORHtOCARPV$ lUTrUS HOld .. p PR ... R p pp HI1P •• ... r MlttOf'.ARPU$ 1'1JIWUtH-O .. Al.8US NO,.( p 
OftYlOPSI$ ASPCRtrOLtA NONf • p p p p 
p p R 
ORYZOPSI~ IXICUA HONl R 
ORY10P~IS ll'fMLHOIOES COHHtACTA • 
ORYLOPSIS ltYH(HOII)(S IIYMfNOIOt. S RRP PRR ppp ftllP p p p .. , .. PPP PPP PR 
N ORYlOPSI!; MICRANtiiA NONl pp rr p ,. p pp PR 
loW ORV/OI'SI S PUNC£NS NONE p (]l O:>MOKHI2:A Cllll rN~I~ NOHI p p p • 
OSMOI"UII/4 0 1 PAUl~! KAlA NONC p p p p p PP .. PP 
OSMOMUII.A I.Ot!V I&rYI.IS liONr p PP 
OSMORH t ZA OCC I O(tH ALI S NON I p ,. p p 
QKALIS Oitl rN tl NOHl p p p ,. 
OXAI 15 5 1 lUC IA NON( ,. p p ,. RP R I' p 
OXAI.IS VIOLAC[A NONr 1\1\ p p 
OXY04PIIU!i At U I IJUS NON I:. ,. 
OXYHAPUUS CARI.ETONI I I~ON r ?? 
OXVQAPIIUS COMAlUS NOll( R • 
OXVOAPIIIJS 0 1 Allf It NON I 
OXYJ)AJIIIUS tii iHtll I U~ liON( • p 
p I' PP • p p 
OXVUAf'IIUS LAilCCOLATUS NO!tr p p itt> .. 
OKYOAPIIVS I I HI Attl ti OtC I PI ENS • 
OXYOAPHUS I I HI AR IS l. l NCAR IS p I'P PPP ?? Rl' p I' RP RP p PPP 
OXYHAPHUS NVCTAC\NtUS NOI'H. p R p p p 
,. p 
"'' OXVbAPHUS ROTUtiO I rot I U!1 NON I 
,. 
OXVPOl l S I rNUII IU NONE ,. p RP? PI' p p PVI' ppp p 
OXV!l i A IHGYNA NONf ,. pp ?? p p p liP ppp p p 
OXVILNIA AC(ROSA NON( ,. 
OXYlROPIS CAMPfSiftiS ~KACILIS p PR • 
OXYiftOPI$ O(fi.(XA OCrlrXA .. PP 
OXYTROPIS orrtfXA tOLIOI.OSA • 
OXYIROPIS OttllXA S(RICEA p p ... p •R • p 
OXY I HOP IS L.AM8(AT1 I 0 I Crt OV I I p p p , , pp PI' .. p PPP 
OXYTROPIS HUl TICCPS NO~t • p 
p • p 
OXVIAOriS OBHAPIIOH"IS NOH£ 
OXYIRO,I$ PARAVI ~ONr p • •• 
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OXY1ROPI S PODOCAHPo\ NON( p p PP PP p OXVIHOPIS Sr~ICfA S(~IClA p ppp p p p ,, I'P • . .. •• OKYTROPIS $PLtHOINS NO~( • • • p p • • OXYIHOPIS VISCIOA VIStiDA , P4¢HI$11KA H~SIHIT($ HO~l p p p p p p p , pp pp PAt AI OX I A R0$£A KA(;MOI I PIS p 
P.ALAfOXIA SP,tAC(I ATA MOHL PP p p p 
PAN ICUH CAPI Ll.Aitl HO"'f ... 
"" 
P R pp • p • •• R p •• PANICUH D1Cit0JOJ41(\..0fc."" NOhl' 
rANtCUM CYM~OCARroN HO~C p 
PAHICUH HAlt II NON( • p PAitiCUf1 LANUCtHOSUM fASCICULAlUK p 
PAH~CUH MIIIACCUM NONl p p 
• PANICUH 081USUH ~( PP R p R PAM I CUM P(ALO~ICUH H0'41 p p PANICUH SCRift~fRIAHVM NOMl p p , . p p PANICUH VIACAIUH NONr p .. p p p p , p p RP PANICUM WILCOXIANU~ h~l 
PAPAV(R C~~rUH H()N( 
PAPAVfA klUANIH~f NONE 
•• p .. p PAAI(fARIA P(N$VLVA~ ICA h~[ p p A pp p PARN~SSIA r iM8R IATA NONf pp p p pp p p PARNio.SSIA kOI/(ftUf l " ON£ p , 
PAMNAS~IA PARVIFLOHA NO~( pp • p p p p 
•• PARONYtH IA DfPRfSSA NONl R R • R PAM~VCII I A J fo.M(S I I NONr p p p ••• p p N PARONYCIIIA PUI,.VINATA MONt p p p p pp R • w PARONYCtl tA StSS it. IF'I..ORA NONE. pp p R p I' P RP 0\ PARAYCllA f i LifOl lA NON( 
PAit lllfNOCtSSU$ VII'AClA NON( p p • p p 
"" 
PASPAI UM IHI AI MUM NONE R PASPALUM flUU II I 01\UM CLAORUM p 
f~ASPAIIIM RACEMOSUM liON! 
• PASPALUH S rlt!IHIH(UM IIONl p R PAST INACA SATIVA NONr p pp p 
" 
P£CII S ANr.UST I rOL lA AHCUSI I I 01 lA l•i• 
" 
p 
PCOfCUt.AR IS UltACJ(0 $A PAYSON IANA p pp p p 11PP p p I) I 0 I r.Ua,._AR I$ CANfll)t NS I ~ NON( I' p p ,. 1\ A p ~ R l>t iJtf.UI ARI $ CCNrRNt tHlltA llONC f' I' P£01 CUI..ANIS CHINUI AlA NONE p p p I' PP 
" 
p PfO I CUt AAIS CH..\YI NOrtr p p PJ' pp r PI' pp p p PEOICUI.Aiti S OltO(NLAtt OICA NONI: p ,.,, ppp pp I' p PP t•l'f' pp p PrD I CULAR I S I'AitHY I NONC p PR I'P p p I' p ppp Pk p t>(IJ I CUI AR IS RAC(H0$A ALBA p pp p p pp PPP pp P£01 CUI ARt S SUOr:T ICA SCOflUl OKUM 
" 
p p ,.,,,. p p PfOI OCACTOS KNOW! ION II N0 14( 
l'fU I OCACTOS $ 1MI~SONII S IMPSONII p R R p p p R r P(L~AlA B"rwrnt HONE 
PrtLA(A CLA8~LLA NONr p 
" • P~llAIA trnNtrOL IA WKICH11A~A I' PELLArA 'IRUHCAfA NO'iC p p p 
rrNNrLL IA MI CkANIHA NOHC , 
P(NSliMO~ ACAUliS ~ON( 
P(N$T(H0N A~BIOUS NON( RRP pp ft p • p p PP R • RP PI-NSHHON .ALP I NUS AL PI NUS p p p , • p • I' p p P(NST(MON AI PINUS BRA~OE~ll 
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PIHSIIMON AMUIC~US NON( p • p p 
pp 
PlHSflMON AhCU$Tif0liUS ANr.USflfOLIU RP R p R p • •• A R 
p p Rft 
PtNSt(MO~ ANCVSJtiOI IUS CAUOATUS ft pp p p Pft p p Pft 
PrNSifMON AfttHIC~A HON( • PlNSTtHON AURI8(A81$ NON£ R p • • .. • p • 
, 




PfHSffHOM OA~BAIU$ IRICHAHDER p • • • PlN~IEMON 8AIOC($11 MONC , 
PENSftMOH ~fSPIIO~US ~ONL p , , , 
Pt ftSIIMO~ 006~(A NOM( p 
PE,.Sl(M()tl ~IUI[NUS HONr p • 
, , 
P(H5ft~ OONIIftiUS ~f(RlUS 
PlNSit.HON (;RMQ.t.Llll CftAN04LLII • • • " " 
PPP 
P(H$t(H0~ CR4HQAit II GIARftiSCINS , p •• •• p p 
, ... 
PINSIIHO~ CMNiliUlll PROCUMBENS p 
PLHSIEHO~ CYAHOCAULIS NOH£ 
P(H$1E:MO-. tYAiftO"tOftUS N0f4t p p 
P[HSt(HON O(CIHiftl HO~l p 
PIHSilHON [A10MII (ATOHII 
PlHST(MON rATOHII UHOO~S 
PI HS1tMOI4 IRIANTH(RU$ NO~[ 
PENSTCHOH fRCHONTII ~ONf p 
P(HSHMON Cl A.lll R NONf p • 
Pl~SilMON ~HAC I LIS NON( p R • 
, 
• 
PENSTEHON CRA~AMI I hONf 
PtNS I I MON GltAKO It I OH.U~ NONE p 
" N PINSflMON CH tfrtN II NO~( p p R • 
p 
w P(NSl[MON IIAII I I NON I ~ PPR • p ., p ...., 
PINS ll t<10N IIAH.BOUI( I I HONt R p • ppp RP • PENSltMOt~ IIARRINCIO~tl NONI , p 
PrNS ill-10 11 UVMILIS NONE p p p p p PK p 
PUt$ 1 F.:MOII JAMES I I 8R(V I CUI. US 
PENSTrMON J,t.MrS tl OPIIIANI HUS 
PittS II MON 11\R I C I f'OLI US [)(I L HOLI US 
~lNSIEMON LCNlUS N0Nt p 
P(N$f(M0N LINARIOIOIS NONt • p p 
PLNS i l ~~() •& "' NMIHIM NO~&£ p 
" PI N~iiHI()N MOHAI t I MOF'rAl ll ,. 
PUIS I[ MOtl MOrF'AT II PAYSOIC II 
PE14$TCI<I0 11 OSrrRIIOUT I I IIONI p p 
Prt15 I I MON I)AttV I I t..OA:US fiONE 
PlNS ICHON PROCC~U~ NnNf PR R p •• • I' 
p 
PENSTtMON RAOICOSUS ll()NI p 
PrNS r1 H()N HI I HOttSUS NON( p 
11LN!;i I t.MON RVOOCAC I t AC':r.Rr (lA HIS R 
P( N5fl MON RVntU Rtil I H.YUSEA.C tt , R I' p I>P p j) j' RP p 
PlNS ILMON $1\XOSOIWM N(ll&r p p 
P(NSftt-1011 51CUHO IIlOHUS NONE R p p p p p p pp • • "" 
PPP p 
PLN$ 1l M0ti $ iKICfliS AtiCIJSTUS 
PENSttMOH S rRtCIUS StHIC IIfOAHIS PR 
" PlNSILMOM ~ l kfCIVS SfR ICTUS p p •• R p 
p PPR PP p 
PENSTCMOK STRICTU$ UN)(NOW•I p pp p p p ••• • p P(NSlrHON TrUCRIOIDtS NONt p ••• 
Pt NSllHON UIAHtNSI$ h0N( 
PEHSl(MON VtRCH$ NON( p • • • pp p • , ... P(N$f(HON VIRGArUS ASAeGRAVI PPR .. ... PR p p •• p • •• • p p 
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PIHSIIMON WAISO"flt t,OM • • . .. fi(N'SHto'I()N \ofillllf'L(A'iU$ loON( r rr rrr fP , I' , PPP PP p 
Pl~SII~ YAM,~tNSI~ NOhl 
PCRAP•tYU.t.H A.NI!0$1~St~UH NOI'If£ p p p p pp 
PIRICOHI Lo\UOAf/1 CAUD.&fA p p p • 
,. 
PLRILOH( (AOOAIA CLA~JULOSA • f'IRIDf"IOIA GAIRD~FRI NOH( p 
PLIASI flS S/.GIIIAIA "O"U 
rtTC~fA SOOPAAIA ~0~( 
p p • • • 
Pri~OORIA PUMilA NO~( p p 
• 
, 
rt lnOI'II't' IUH CA.f !.rt fOSUH HC)'4( • • PH~£1 lA AlSA ~~l p. , 
PIIACIIIA f\AI\CRI M>llt( R KR R 
" •• 
R PHAtfliA COHRUGAIA HnMf p • PHACCLIA D£MI$SA hUNt 
PII.ACCliA O(~TICUlAlA •tQtll pp p p , 
• 
, 
PIIACU lA f()AHO'>Ul.A hOH( , 
P~AC(liA ClANOUlOSA HOHf p p • p PUAC[LIA H.A$TAlA HONl pp • p • p • pp • PIIACIIIA urrrROrUYllA hO"f( p pp p • ... • •• I'P ,.,, PIIA(;lliA IIMIIOtN~IS NONt • PHAC(LIA INCANA. NO•t( 
f'HA.CU.IA IN I H'lfiHOI 1.& NON( 
P•tAC(L I A I Vl$1 ANA NO,It. p 
PllAr.fl lA N£0MfXICANA NONE • I' PPP p p ••• NV I• • PHACtLIA SlHIClA NONI •• •• pp • • • pp ppp • p 
"' 
PUACrt I A SPI £N0(N$ NON( I• ,, R 
PHACtliA SUUMUII CA NON! w PUAIAA IS AAUNO INACCA NO~C p 
" 
p 
• I' H .. 
, . PP 00 
I'IIAI/\H IS CANAII IIHStS NONr p p ~ 
PIIAI.AR I$ CAROL.IN IANA NONE: 
PIIAI MUS MINOR NOHr 
PIII L.AOEL.I'IIUS MICttOPIIYl iU~:. MICBOPitYI l PR 
Pi ll I AOrt PilUS M tCFIOPHVLL.US OCC I OEtHAL I' I' ,, 
PtH ,.I'S IA AI Ul fJA IIONI p p k 
PHL(UM ALPI NUM NON( R I' I' pp pp ,, •• PPP pp p Pill ( IJM PRAH NSC llON( p ,. 
''" 
p Bl' pp PPP llPP 
1' 111 OX ANIH COI A NOll( p R 
" PHL(JX AVS I HOMON I ANA NON I p p 
PIIIOX CARYOfiiiVllA. llONC p 
Ntt.O..C (.;UNOt NSA I A NONf p pp •• p p ppp p p I' Pill 0)( 11000 11 llON( I' r I' PP ,, •• • Pill 0)( I ONGI fOI fA NONr • p p p p p I' p • PHLOX HIJL 1 1 f i.OHA N01ft p p • • .. pp RPR p Pi ll O< MUSCO I OCS I<~ONC I' H Pr RP 
f>HQHAUI HUltoN J Ut• I PI K I NUM NONC p p 
PURAC.MI TCS AUStRAL. I S NONE. p rr r P p 
" I'HYI A mmr I rOll A 110N( R pp p p p • R • p PHVSAL IS I Qlll NS IH OMI X I CAI~A 
PUVSAUS U['I)(FIACF'OI..IA COMA1A .. p p 
" • 
R p R 
PHYSAII5 llrDrAACrOI.IA COROifOL IA p p p • p p PHVSAl..l $ HL llHOI~HVll.A HO"'I p p p p 
PHYSAliS L08ATA NONE , , r p , p p p RR 
ruYSAI I$ Pfii:U I "OSA HOHr 
PHYSALIS PVBlS,tNS HONI R 
PIIYSAt IS Vlfii:CIHIANA HI$PIDA • p R R p p • R 
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PIIYSAt IS VHtC INIANI\ so-.Ofl.\( R p pp • p p p " • R 
p R 
!)HYSAL I ~ VIA(;INI.AH-. "itiBCI ARRAU p p • n PUVSALIS VIACINIANA VIRr..HtANA •• • p • • p PfiY~A.I l't Vlfi(.;HHAhA U,.,_NUWN p 
Pt1Y51\RIA M.Ufi(ULIA N()N( p p RP • • p •• 
p 
PlfY!;ARI.A nf II II h().~J p 
f"lfY5MIA ll()t(IKUNUA N!;ht. • • 
p p • • • • PPP p • PHYSARIA AOLLI~~II ~Okt p • • PUV5AA;IA VIIUIIHI\A. 140hf p R p • .. •• • 
l'lfYSO(;J\kP\JS AI IUVtAN$ hOH( 
PHY~RPUS l lll(liH(OIIJ;\ lrf0'4r p p p 
PIIYSOCAAP\IS IJfo'U VACI US HO~I 
t"Y$0C.I\KPV~ MU'~'IRU~ ~tt[ • p •• 
p p r p p • • • p 'lfYS.OCA.fiPU~ OP\11 If()( IUS HOftf p • PI~IA l~ll~~ll hOH( p • •• """ •• "' ". ldUt 
tc t-'i( ••• R PIClA PU'fC(HS NOll( R , .. ..... KP 
"   
RPR PPR ••• R 
PICRAO~NIOII'SIS OPPOSIIIIOIIA h0'4l ... p • p R , ., R 
" • • •• PIC:RADUUOPSIS WOOOUOVSI- I hON( R R R • R PINUS ARIStATA NOH( R 
"" 
ppp p • 
, PPP , p 
PINU$ CO~T~l A l~11f01 lA PP p • p R R R ••• pp PI'R R 
PltW$ CDIII..IS nour r rr , .. , RP RP R p PR • r • PINUS I I llC.II I~ H0'-41 p p .. PR~ PR •• R P ... ''"'" ••• 
R 
,, ' t•us t•ONt>£ .w~" NO'lt • • pp ••• R •• Hftl1 ••• RR • p R PLAC1000111f\VS If PIOf.l Al)l/S "fONI ~ • 
PIA010801 1dtY$ 8(;0\JII KI hO'll:. • 
pp ppp p It p ,., •• 
p 
PLI\klACO ASIAitCA NONE • p 
, 
"' 
PLANtAr.O r t ON(.AlA NONr • p p 
w PI ANIAC.O I RIOI'OOA NUNl p p p p • • RP 
p 
\0 PI..AN I .A(;.() I.At.C(OLAf" hONr p p p p 
, p 
• 
rl AN r AGO MAJOit NON I tp p p p pp 
" 
,. p p 
I'LI\tH/\t,;.O 1-'AlAl,O~It.\ PATACON IC:A • p PPn p R n P I' I' .. • p RHP 
Pl ANf4CO PA14CO~IC4 SP I NIH OSA ,. p r p RP I' I' 
PI ANI AOO IWtlOYI IH,)Nt •• pp p I'LATVSCUI<UR I A I NTtCR I rOL t 14. Of\ I ONGI ro p p 
POA AI PI (.I If A NOll! 
POA At PI NA N()tll p pp pp R ,. 111' IIPP PP p 
I'OA AMP! A NO~F p r• p PP p p • 
POA ANIWA NONE ,. p PR p p p pp .. 
POA APCRTA tiOIIC p 
,. r 
POA An l UA NUIH p PRP p 
" 
pp p RP 
POl\ UIGt t.OVI I NON£ • R POA t)ut RO~A UONr p ,. , . 
¥0A CAtiUV I ti()NI p p p p 1'(1 ••• PP 
''0A C()NPk(S$A NOPI( p It l' PP ,. p p p p • . ,. • 
POA CUS ICKI I CV:'HCk ll 
POA CliS t<;Kt I I PII IS p p p p p PPP p 
IJOA f l NOLt K I MU\ NON( •• pp •• RPP p p I' I' •• PPP PPP 
ppp 1' 
POA Cl.A1JC I r01.1 A NONC • R " " 
R 
POA CRAC U l HIA NON[. ,. 
I•OA (,HAVANA NONE p p p ppp p 
POA JUliC: II 01 I A NON I p R p ... 
... ott. t I t• tOGOMI\ NONf p p pp k p p .. 
PQA LErT(~MANII NON£ • • p •• POA MACAOClAOA NO~I( p 
POA "l~MAl tS INitH Oft , .. pp p • p • p 
,,. ppp pp , 
POA NtKVO~ NONl pp p PP , .. , p 
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POA N(VAOI HSIS NO~( 
• ~ PAI..USTRI$ frtONt • p p H • •• PP ... ... p P04 PAflfRSO"II hONE p p 
• 
,. 
• POA PRA f{" $1 S ftOM pp k ... ppp • R .... ... ., ppp p POA Arrt(X4 NO~E .. rPR • • • .. pp 
"" 
p 
POA RUPICOt A NO"f , pp pp p .. . .. ... p POA ~~OBCACII HOftL ,, p 
• 
p p • pp ppp .. p 
roA SCAI\fU I I A .PfOM( R R R R ~ $t(NA~IH4 HONI p p 
POA JRACYI HOH( p R , ••• ~ lRtVIAIIS HONf p , 
POPI~I(AA (AStWOOOIAt. HO..I p • 
, , p 
POLAHISIA 000£CAAMA OOOECMDRA p p • P0LAN I$1A OOOt.C.:.A.HUMA IRACIIYSP(RMA R R pp Pft • p 
" • 
R POIANISIA JAH($11 H~~( R • PO~(HOHIUH BRA~UIC(I NON( p p , p 
• ~l[HON IUH rOLIOS•SStMUM NON( p • PPP RP •• • pp ••• , p Po~lMONIUM OCCIO(NfAl( NO~£ p R 
• ... p • P0t.(H<JN IUM PUlCtUftRtMUH OUICATlJH • pp pp ,, p • pp ... PPP p POII MONtUM VISCOSUM NONE p PP pp p p 
•• ... p t'Ol. IOM I NltiA I Nt..t.HA NOH( 
POLYCALA ALBA HOHI p 
• POIYCAIA $U9SPI HOSA NUNl p R POLYCONUM ACIIOIU UM NOll( p 
POt \'CONUM No~ PH I &tUM NU~t. p p • p p • pp .. POLYGONUM AHGYROCOI..tON NONE 
"' 
POt YCONUM AU8ER f I I NON I p p 
... POlYCONUM AV ICVLAR£ NONr pp p p p p p p • p PP pp p 
C) rQLVGONUM OISTOATOIOES NONE p pp pp PR R p PP ppp p p p 
POLYCONUM CCJ<:C I NLUH NONt p p p p p ,. 
POl VOONUM CO~IVOI VVLUS NONE p p p PP liP p p • p p 
POLYLONUH UOU(lt A~ I I I>OUGLA$1 I p p p p p PI~ PI' pp 
POl VGONUM OOVCLA$ I I LAll i OL I UM p R RP p PP pp p 
" POLYGONUM lNGIIMANNII NON( p R • POL YCONUM £A.(C I UN NON I 
1101 Yct()'fUf~ IIVDROP I P(R NOPU:, R p 
f>OLY(.;()NU1<1 I(( ll ()('l(lt I NONC: p R pp p p 
POLYCONUM l.APAlHI f OL tUM IWtfr pp p p p RP R p POl YOOIHIM Ml iiiMUM NONC PP POLYCOUUM PI NSYI VAN I CUM NONE •• p p p p p POLYCONUM l' l:.kS I CAM Ill. NON I pp p p p ,. p p ,. 
POl VGONIJH 1'01 Y<1AL0 I OCS NON£ 
POLYCONUH I'UNCfA IUM t~ONr 
" 
p ,. 
t•Ot YGONUM RAMOS ISS I MUM NONL p p p p ,. p p R POLYCONUM SAU l r TATUM NONE p 
POl,. YCONUH SAWA I CHt NSI NON( p p p PR RP p PP 
POl YC".Oh'UM SCANOCNS NONI:. R It POlYOONUM SPfnOUI AA IA(rORM( NONE 
" POIYctONUM VIVIPARUK NONl pp PPP p p pp ppp PR p POLYOONUM WArSON! I NON( R p • POLVPOOfUH H(SPlftiUM NONI p • p , p p POl VPOCON t40Jrrf5'(ll (HS I$ HOI'U:. PPR pp p p R p p p • p • POLVSJICIIUM t OHCnl fl $ HOt.:( p 
•• POPULUS AHCU~IIIOLIA •oHr 
•• 
p PR RPR •• PRR R p .... KPR . " • POPUlUS 8ALSAHIF(RA HOHL p p , p p p •• • POPULUS CAHDICANS HOJrrf( R 
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roPUI US O(lTO tOtS DELrO t0£S 
" POPULUS Oil tOIO['S OCC IOCNlALIS • • PR p • R p. •• R , p •• POPULUS rKlMONIII WISI 17CN1t pp p p , 
• p 
, 
POPUlUS TRCHULOIOES NONL R 
" 




PORrUlACA MUNOULA NOHl • POHIUlACA OlfAAC(A NON( , pp p p p R • R • PORTULACA PARVUlA NOH( PP 
PORTUlACA R(IUSA NONI 
• PofAHOC(lON ALPI~US r(~UitOIIUS p p p , 
• POTAMOGLIOH A.Hpt lfOliU$ HON( 
• POlAHOC(TOH 8UCtHI01 Pit tfO~( R • • k R .. • POINtOC£ lOff CRISP\J$ NOH( 
• POlAHC)C(TOH DlVlftSifOI IUS MOM£ • POINtOGfiOH t"UfVORU~ kOHl , 
• POIA.ft()(;liOH r11 HORM : S NO,.l , p p p , , , ,
POT AH0C[10H rOliOSU$ tiOh[ •• p ••• p , •• , t'OINtOCrtOO CAAMihLUS fiOHt p • , , • , POTAHOCLIOH Ill IHO(N$1$ hONE 
POfAMOC(TOH ~1LMAIIS NOh( 
POINtOGIIOH NATA.H$ HO!If , pp 
POT AMOCClOH NOOOS.US HOHC p , p 
I'OfAMOGffOH P(CTtf,AIUS HOhlf PP p pp p , ... ,, p 
POTNtO<.tlON NRrOt lATUS AICHAHDSOHII p r • kP ... p • POf..,MOG(TON PFt.AHOhGUS NOh( 
• 
p p p p 
POI~I ION PU$1LLUS HO~I R pp , .. p 
N POl N'tO\;J I ON VAO I ~"TUS HONE p ..,. POTCNlllLA A~Gl ICA NONf p 
... t•O ll N 1 II II\ I>.NSfR I N,_ NO•H. p r • p R R PP r p POTCNT lllA II.IWUIA NON[ R r P R RR p p p 
•• I~U ilN I It l A OI [ NN I$ NONL p ,. PP p p POlENIIll/\ CONC INNA CONCI NNA p 
• p t•O II N f I t.I..A CONC I tmA RUIUU P(S p p p I~N1 p 
110 II PH I I I A CONC I NNA UNKNOWN ••• , p I' I' p POTCNf i LLA CRINirA HONC R 
PtH(NfllLA I) IVl:RSU ()I lA ltQN( 
•• l'P 
p p ppp PPP I~PP p 
110 11N I 111A Tl$$1\ I~ONf p P R l!P p PI' 
" 
RR r 
POTENflliA lllVri COS.A N(,)NE p p p pp R p p p PPI~ PP 
POfEN l I LlA Gl ANIJULOSA CI..AtiOULOSA 
1101 I NT Ill A Ct..ANOUt..OM I Nl tllMrOtA 
PO II:.IIII UA ()1\AC II I$ NONE p I' I' pp •• I' PP RPP PPil PPP p POHN f l t.LA HIPPIAIU\ NOJir p pp p R pp to• PPP pp I{PP p PO II:N I 11 1A IIOOI(CAIANA N0Nl p 
POT(tH I LLA 14 I VI. A IIONf p p PP 11 PI' r p 
t•U II Ill It I A 140fWEC I CA NON I RP p p p p p ,. p p PPf' POTCNTI LLA OV INA NONr p , 
ftO II Nf Il l A P4 t.U$fiU$ NONI p 
PO r ENJ Ill A 11AIIAOOXA NONE p R p p p 
ro trN TII IA P(NSYLV/I.NI CA NONf PP p I'PP R p ,. ppp PA PPP p POHN I IliA fll hNA"T IS(CTA NONE 
rO i r-tHillA PV.Trt.NS I$ NONr R ,. p p R p RP r PO l UU HI. A OU INQUEfOl i A Nt)Nl p A p PP p 
f'Or(NTILLA A(tlA NONr p 
PO IIfH Ill A R I VALIS NONI RP p RPP p p 
POTtNflllA IHIPINCOL.A NONE 
POT(NllllA SU8JUGA NON( R p 
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PRfNAHIH[li.A OCICUA f10NC 
PHINAN1HCS R~IHO~ hO~C • p R • 
, p p 
rRIHUlA ANGUSIIIOLIA NO~r • 




PfUHUI A tGi\LU.S(HSIS NO,_£ 
PRINUL.A IHCAhA HOHl p • A p ... R 
PRIHUlA PAMKYI HOH( , pp p A •• ••• •• p 
PftUMLLLA VU~GA~IS hONL R p p 
, • p • 
, p ,., 
f'fti.JHU$ A.HfAICMIA tlON[ R , R P R •• PR 
R p 
~UHUS AMGUSTI rot lA NOM( , 
PftUNU$ ARHfNIACA hOH[ • 
PRUNUS ntSSIYI HONE , p p • 
, 




PNUHU$ P(A$1~~ NON( p p 
PAUHUS VIKGINIAHA H(lAHOCAftPA •• pp pp PPR 
, ... ,, ., ••• ,, •• 
PSEUOOCVMOPrCRU$ MO,.IAMUS NOME p p ppp pp pp • p ,, ., 
,, p 
PSCUI)()ISUCA H(Hlfl Sl' haft( • 
, pp ,, .. •• RPP ... ••• . .. 
, 
PSILOSTAOPHf BAKtMI NOH[ p • 
p 
PSORAIIA ARCOPKYLlA NONl p p p • 
p 
PSOKAL(A AAOHAliC:A rtON( 
PSOAAl(A CU5PIUAIA HONr 
PSORAL(A OICIIArA NONr • 
PSORA! fA rS<:Ut.(NfA NON£ PR 
PSOftAl(A HVPOCArA NON( •• • 
p , 
P&OR~LEA LANGIOI~IA NO~C ••• PPP R p 
p p .. • p RP 
PSOAALtA I I N~AR I FOL IA NONt p 
PSORA I I A M(CI\tA~TIIA NONE. 
N PSORAl tA I [ NU l rtOBA NONE p p PPP p p p 
, 
• ... • 
~ I~ I U.E:A TAl fOI I AlA I)OL.Y.AO(N lA R R R 
'" 
, p 
N PTrA II) I \JM 1\QU 11.1 NUM NU.U:. • p p p 
p p p HP 
P II HOSPORA ANOit~l O(A liON( p • p " 
RP •• A •• 
PHRYX IA l ltNtHkSONII NONI • . " 
p 
PUCC INrl I I A AIA0 10($ IIOill p pp p p p • 
pp I'PP p 
PU(:f: INli..I..IA O I !;IAN~O NONE R PR p p • •• 
p 
PUCC INEI..t.IA II ~ON II IIONC I' 
PURSUIA t lliOIH I ATA H011f 
" 
p p • p p 
p pp p 
PYR01 A /\SAil I t-OL I A A M il II 01..1/\ R p p " 
p 
PYROI A 1\SAR I rOL I A PUH I•UR[A p p p 
JI\'H()I A A$Aftl f()l I A UIIKNOWN pp p p p pp PP P 
,. 
flVROLA rt I I •1 1 I C.A NON( 
PYn()l A MINOA liONI p pp p • pp 
p 
I'YKOLA PI CTA NONL p r 





PVKKOCOMA CL(MINi fS NONE • p PI' 
,. 
PYRROCOMA C:ltOCLA NONC p p I' p PI' • 
PYRRC'>COI"A I N I I:CR I fOI I A ttON( p p 
I'YIUCOCOMA L.ANCfOI AlA NON( R p p p RP 
t•YRROCOM.A UN I .. LORA NONf •• 
QUr RCUS AJOCN$ 1 S IIONL QUlRCUS CAMRI I II ~ON( RRR pp RR pp , .. ... PP •• ••• p 
QUCRCUS GMIS(A NONC p p 
QUI RCUS TURB I 'irt I A NONE 
p 
QU£HCU$ UNDUIAIA NO~£ p p p 
RA NUNCUI US A80RTIVUS NON( p p p • 
p , p 
RANUNCULUS ACRIIOkHIS ACRifORMIS p 
., 
RAhUNCULUS ACAIS H0Ht 
, 
RAHUNCULUS At..IS*ff0L1US NON[ • RP 
p p • 
, ,, 
•• • 
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RAHUMCULVS AQUA r tt IS NONr kP R pp PPP , .. , PP PPP ppp p 
MANUNCUI US CARO I OPHVL.L\JS NOHr p PP p R P p • p ppp p RANVNCULUS CYMnAL~RIA $AXIM0HTANUS p PP pp p PPP p p , , p • PPP p RAhUHCUL.U$ CVMHAIAftiA UHK~K R R •• RAHUHCUl U$ ESCHSCHOL r lll AOONfUS pp p p .. p 
RAHUI'f(;UlUS fSCtt~ltOLTZII E:StHSCHOU/ pp p p p .. 
RANU~ULU$ (SCHSCUOI t7ll UHkHOWN p PR p 
RANU'ICUI U'l) Fl .\S(l.l..AR IS MONt 
• RAHVHCULU$ ClliOU, MOHC p p 
ltANUHCULUS CLA&lAAIHU$ flliPTICUS p 
• •• 
, 
• ~~U~CUlUS 0H(LIHII HOH£ p • ,, ,, AANUNCUI US HYPfROOR(US ~~ E pp p 
• 
, p p 
~MUHCULUS fNAHOIIiU~ NOh( r p PR ppp pp .. • p , , ,, p 
MftU'CUI US JOVI$ NON( • RAHOHCULUS LOMGiftO~lAIS NO~( R 
MftUPiCUlU$ HACAUlLYt KACAUI (Y1 r p .. 
RAHUhCUIUS KACOUNII HOff£ •• p p p p , PP RP ••• ,, PPP RANUNCUlU$ tiOATtrtOUS HON( p p • R • p p ~A"UHCVlU$ PIHSV1YA~ICUS NON£ p p 
KANUnCUIUS Pvt~A(V$ HQHl p p p flANUHCULUS RAff UNC:Vli HUS NON£ p p p p p 
RA'tUHCULU$ ALPLR$ HONf p p 
f\AlWHCUI US RCPT AN$ HO N( p R •• pp pp p ~A~UNOUIUS SCflfA~TU$ MUlllf i DUS p PR p • pp p p 
, R p 
ltANIJNCULUS SUBftiCIOU~ ,.Oiir p 
" 
p 
kA~UN~UIUS UNC I~AlU$ (ARll l , ,. I'V p 
N 1\ANUHCUlUS Uh'C I HA1U$ PARVtflORUS p ,. 
..,. HA.NIJHClll.US UNC I HA I U$ U'I I-'N~'N 
w R.AI'UAIIUS RI\PUA~I $1AUH NO!il p 
RAPHANUS SAI I VU$ NONt 
RA f I 81UA c;OI UI,N I rrn.o. NONE R R PPR p p 
r '' 
p p R p pp RATI BI OA TACrTI S NON( PPP p p p 
• p p " 
p 
HI 0 1 I rt OI A fl(I<UOSA HONr p r R 
RES(OA LV ItA NONr p p 
HI SI OA l VTEOLA NON~ p 
IHIAMNUS CA TIIART I CA NONE p 
lt iiAW~US SMI TH I I NOHr p p p 
HII I NAN111U$ MI NOR HOtH p p p 
" 
R p 
RHOOOIJt.NUitON 4 101 ri..OFI.VM NOtl f p 
tUtUS CLAUitA IIONr p 
" 
p • 
" ltiiU$ TR I LOBAll\ PI I OS I SS IMA " RHUS I 1U t 0 8ATA SCROT I NA 
"" IHIUS fR l l 0 8AIA SI MP! I C I r OL l A ,. p pp p ,. ,, p ,. NIIUS 11Ul00.A 1'11. TRIIUHA I A PR I'VV pp p, p PPP p p ,, p p 
ftf b lS AMfR I C:ANUM HO~I( p p p p 
" " lt i U(S AUR(UM NON£ p p p p p pp p p p I' p p p R~ U~$ CLR(UM NONr • PP pp p p " r PPP PPP •• RPP 
p 
R I 0 ($ COLOR.AOENSI fiONt pp PPR p PPP p p 
"IHlS ltlfRMC I NCI $UM p 
Rt 9(S I NUtML UURMr p p pp p p ,, PP PP PPP p 
RIHlS I ACUSrAC HONE p •• •• p R l 0(S L.£P I ANHIUM NO'Ir • p p RP R ,. RP , ••• k tHt~ MOGOtLONICVM ~ONl p • • • •• PR RI O[$ MONIIOlNUM NO~( •• ••• p •• p pp ... r p ft llll$ OOOAATUM NONI •• p R t ~tS St1'0SUM NON£ p 
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AI8CS VISCO~IS~I~UM hO~t p 
Rnfti~IA NI~H~KIC~H~ NO~( , p p , 
HOftlftll\ t•~(tJOOACACIA "ttttr p • • p AOfUPPA. NCPIIIRIA HO"l 
ACM\1 ,A ARJ#OUACIA NON( 
MORtPPA OOLOAAOlHSt$ NO~l • ROAIPPA OORVIPIS NO~[ PR •• p • ~ ••• p A~IPPA OUkVISiliOUA. HO,t • ftOfttt•PA HAST UA11l»f•AOUA f ICU" M)~t; • PH p • p p 
,
RoRIPPA PALUSlRI$ HOft( .. • • • p • p • RPP .. pp R AORIPPA SI~UAIA HONl ,. •• • p • R • • • •• • p . .. AOftiPPA S~lH~RPA. ~0~( , • ROHIPPA SYLVtSrRtS h~l 
RoAtPPA l["[RftiMA MOHt 
RORIPPA ffRIS hO~f p p • .. p AnSA ACttULAMIS HO"( H PR p p p ., ••• pp RPP p 
ROSA ARWA.H~NA HO~r p pp • 
, K f' •• 
AO~A Mtll I lll-fJHA lrj(JN( p 
ROSA ~UI~A~A ~ON( •• p 
p ••• p • R R 
ROSA WOOD~ I I ti()Nl p p po ppp pp ••• p • ... •• ppp 
p 
RURtJS AtAVL I$ NQ~( • 
RtlllUS 0(liCIOSU!;i N()Nf p , PP p p p •• ppp p 
p 
~U8US ()(RUAR I CUNI)U~ h0"4l 
RIIOUS llJAlUS SAC~All N(NS IS p p p R , t•PP PP p p 
RUHU$ I,.AC I HI ATU~ ~ONt p 
RUOVS OCC IOI NIALIS NONE p 
N IHIUOS t•AttV I n .. ORVS NONf p p • p ... p PP p p 
... RUBUS PUOCSCCN'5 ~(IN[ p p 
... RU08CCK IA IIIHIA NON£ p PPP • • RP n • p 
p p p 
RUOnfCK IA I AC INif.fA AMPLA r p p PPP p p p A PP n p p 
RUOBI:.CK IA OCC IOUHAl t S MONIANA p .. p p 
RIJMI:'X ACf I OSr I I A IIOtcl p p pp p I' RP p l) t•k p p p 







RUMC)( C" I ~PUS NON I p ~ RR I' p 





IHIMI )( I1YMEt10S(PAI US NOH! 
RUM£)( MARt riMVS f UrUtNUS pp p p p p p I' p 
RllMCX OR I \JS I I 01.1 US NONE ,. 
IWIUX OCC I O(NTAI IS NON! p r R ,. p PP Kl' R 
RVMr>< PAUC I I 01. 1 O!:i NON( p 
RUM I X I~Ut.CH£1\ NON( p 
RUMCX SAL ICI I 01 I US l t\ IANCULIVALVI S RP P n t•PR p p • RPP t•PP PPP p 
IUJMrX t; ll HQI1HYU.US NON( I' 
1\UMLX V(N0$U$ NONC R p P R I' pp P r • p 
p R 
RUPPIA MAAil iMA NONl pp p p p p p 
SAGI NA SACI NOIOI:.S NONC pp ppp n I' PP pp p 
SAGIIlARIA CVN(ATA NON! pp I' p p p p Kl• • R p SAOIT1ARIA r hGII HANN IA OR(V IROSTRA R 
SAG I r rAft lA L.AT I rOllA NOHI p p p p 
" 
p 
SACITlARIA MONirVII)tNSIS CALVCJNA R 
SAllCOONIA HU8RA NON[ p p 
SAl IX At8A VITCLLINA p 
SALIX AHVCOAIOIDIS NONE PPR RPR p p RR •• p p RP R 
,. PPP PR 
SAl IX ARCIILA HOH( p ,. PP ppp • 
SALIX 8A8YL0HICA hONI p 
SAliX 81081ANA HON( R p ... RRP R pp • p ... • •• RPP p 
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SAl I X ROOnt tl NO !if 
• 
,. p R SAl I X I:IHACUV(.Afl PA N-ON I R p ,, p pp ,.,., p p S/11 IX CAh OIOA ~ON( 
• SALIX CA$CA0tN SI~ HO~( 
• SAl I )1, 0HIIHH0-' lt)II\HA f«)N( PP PPP p R , p pp p SAl IX (XI~UA HON( 
••• ... ... pp KP ... • •• • •• APk ••• AAK ~liX f~CILIS HOhr p p p SALIX ClYIHIANA HOhl 
• p •• p pp ... p ~I IX ClAUtA VIIICKA • pp PPR •• , .. PPP ... p SALIX IHI(AIOR HOH( p .. p p R • Ilk ... ~At IX HtHOitAfA HO,.l , 
• • p , p .. ,. p SAl IX lASIA,.llMA c.t.UOAfA , p p p • • p p , p p ,. SALIX LASIA~OA4 LA$1~0RA 
• p p .. , p , <;At IX LUC IUA M~( RP SAliX ~fl4HOPSI$ NOM( 
!tAll X HO~I IC:Olo\ HO"'I • .. • •• , p p ,, ,., ... p SAl IX PtT IOLARIS HO•tt 
• •• A ~~IX Pl-"HHOliA M')l(l[ pp ,, p 
• • ... p R SALIX 1'51UDOHO"tlt(;.()IA HOh( R p p R SAl I X P'UMI'Uitl A "Oft( 
• • SALIX "ffiCULAIA ~lYALI$ p .. p , 
• 
, 
••• p p SAt IX HI<;IOA NOll( p p 
•• 
p I• p p pp 
•• ... SAl IX ~Ul~HIA~A ~ON( R , pp p , p , pp PPR R $4l1X SlR I S~I MA ,.UNl p 
SA1 I X WOl ~ I I l<iONr p p 
• pp •• p p SALSOIA OOLL ~~NON( p p p R ~.61 SOlA IUiftiCA NOH! p PR p p p p RP II • ... R N SAlVIA A(lHIO,SIS HUNt p ..,. 
SALVIA AJ'URCA C,;1111.NOI rl ORA p 
"' SALVIA Wt li iXA IIONf p PRR p p RP R • p I'R SALVIA SVLV[.)IItiS NONC p p $At<18UI.;.US C':ANAO[NS I S ,.Oit( p p p p PP p S.AMOUCVS COUWI fA NO~( RR ~AI1UUCVS RACf MOSA NONE p PP PPR •• • p p kl' PPP I' P p S.I\NCU I SOAOA M I NO It IIONC p p SAN I CULA M/llll l ANOfCA NONf p • p I' • S41} I NOUS $1\ .. 0NAR I A ORUI>iMOIID I I I' 
SAPONAA lA Of I I C INAt I S NOtU:. p P R ,. k p SARCOIJAIUS VCAMI CUIAIUS NOli( p 
" 
p p PI' I' I ' RP l:iAilCOS ftt-11-iA {:IU SPU~ NONI ,. I' SAUS!o.Uft[.O. Wl:,l$t_H I NOll( 
SAX. I H(AGA AOSC(NOI Nt: NONC p I< p ,.,. • p SAX I fRACA UltONC:II IAl. l $ AUSrROJo\ONTANA pp PP I' P I' PPP PI' p SAX. II IIA<iA CA($1' 1 IO::lA fo11NIMA p p R • n p • SAX I HtA<JA Cl ANUA N()Nr p PP R 1'1<1' p p SAX I fFI.ACA (;HRYSANTHA llONI p pp p p I' PP ,. SAXtlRACA Ol~ll f~ NONE • p pp p p pp PP pp p SAX If H.A(lA f[ARUG I kf A N0tl( p 
$AXIfRAOA fLACClL..Ak i S tiON( , .. pp p p pp p p SAX I rRA(.;A t 01 I Ol.OSA NO~t p 
$AX If HAGA II f RCVL.US hONC p p p SAX I f'RA(;A 01)()NT0l.OW.. NONf PP ... PP p RPP pp pp .. SAXIf~AGA OR(CANA HOHTAN(NSIS p p p p 
•• p SAX I f"RACA RIIOMOO I ULA NON( PR pp p p • p •• PI'P PPP p stHtOONNAROUS PANICULATUS NON[ t p RPR p p p 
•• R p PR SCH I lACIIHr PUR PURASGrN~ NO~l. p p p 
• • 
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SCI4t(.UIIRIA NUlflf"LORA NO"'l , p p 
50.01 NtlU\AHRE LIN I rOt lA HONE p , ,. p p pp p 
SOfftANKIA ttul Ull I I hO"'[ , 
SCHRAMkiA OCCIOLNlAliS HONI • SCIRrUS ACUtU$ NONr ... , , , p 
, RP , pp 
SCIAPUS AMIMI~"U$ ffO"( RPP • PPR p 
, , 
•• • "' 
p •• 
SCIRPU$ AIROYIR(MS AfROVIftlMS 
SCIRPUS ATROVIR[N5 PAILIOUS • 
, 
• 
, , p 
SCIRPUS LIH[AlU~ HOh( p p p p 
SCIRPU$ HARiliMUS H~( pp R • " 
R , 
SCIAPUS HltROCARPU5 HONl p R p R P pp pp 
$CIRPU$ N(VA0[,.$1 $ HONE 
SCIRPUS PfNIMJtUS HONE R 
$CIAPUS 5UPIHUS SAXIMOMfANUS 
S(:IAPUS VALIOUS HONI RP , , • p • p RRP • 
p R P • 
SCllR~TUS foiAUCV~ NON( , , 
$Cl[AOCACIUS H(SA(•VfROAI NO~[ 
SCILH()(;A(:tUS Will ,l f I NOH( • 
SCLCROCIIIOA UURA NON£ p 
SCI rROf'OCOH 8R(V I rot I US NON[ 
SCOK)0N[RA LACINIAIA NOH( p p , 
SCROPHULARIA IANLlOLATA NO~l pp p p p p p p RP •• PP • p R 
SCUTrttARIA URITTONII NONL p • p p I" 
pp ftpp p • 
SCU I (LI.AR I A C.At I n I Ct.ilA l A NOll( p R PR p R PRP p p pp " SCUT(L I ARIA ~AflM t rLORA NOHl 
S(C:AI ( CEA.(AI.t NONI p p • 
SI:OUM A(A( NC'IIIf p 
N SCDUM l)t U I t.C NONL " • ~ StOUM l,.ANCrOI A HIM NONE •• pp •• 
p PP PI' ... f'PP PPP • 
"' 
SEOUM RIIOOANJHUM NON( pp pp pp p • , .. ppp pp p 
SCDUM ltOS(VM HONL pp pp p p • pp 
.. ,.,} R p 
SlUUM SPUR I UM NONI 
!if'LAC I tl(llA OfNSA liEN SA p pp R r• p pp 
SELAO I tlf\ I A U(NSA SCOPUI OIWM p rt p 
SU AOI II(l.LA 0£N$A SJANOI EYI p • p p .. 
St-1 AC lllti.LA MU I I CA !tONE p K I' 
p 
S£t.ACI NCII A SI I A<.li HOIOCS fi ONI 
,, 
SCI ACll Nt LLA UNOrllWOOU I I !lONE p p p p 
,. ,. PR 
SI I-ACI NCLLA WfAr iiHtB IANA HONr p p p p p p 
S£Nr<''!1() AC.:Ul lOCHS NONI R R 
Sf"NI CIO AMPI.CCTI'NS AMPlECl(N$ p ,.,. pp I'P • 
SCNECIO AMI'IlCltNS HOLM! I p PI' p 
j)pp ,. 
$(Nrr.tO AIKA IU$ NONr PP pp p p p • 
,,,,,. pp ,. 
Sl NfC IO 81Ctt0VI I B ICELOV II ,. R p p R • ppp 
p 
S(HECIO niCIIOVII HALLII RP p R p PI' PR I'll 
S(~fCIO UIC(LOVII UNKNOWN pp pp • p p I'P p p 
SlHlCIO f.A~U~ NONL pp p p p R • PP PH 
p 
SCNCCIO CHASSVLUS NONI pp pp p •• •• p 
p 
SIHlCIO CROCA1US HONl PR ,. p 
" 
• 1
1 PP p 
SENECIO DrAt I IS NOH( p 
S[" fCIO OtMORPHOPHVltUS NONE pp pp p • pp R p 
$1HlCIO EA.CMOPIIUUS KIN(;! I RP p p • p • PPR 
., RPR p 
S[N(CIO ltNOLlRI fEHOLrAI PPP p • p 
, , 
• 
SrHfCIO f(NOLCRt IAHAIU$ R 
SENECIO ffNOIIHI UNKNOWN ppp p p p 
, I' p • p ., p • • 
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$(N[CIO IIAl.lll 01$COIOrUS 
Sl N(C I 0 tfYDROPU I l..US NON I p 
• p p SLNI CIO I N f~~~""IMUS [~AllAIUS pp p p ppp .. PP ... p $(HLCIO IHr(ClftRIMU$ IHT(C(RRIHUS p p p p PP pp p ppp 5(N(CIO IO~r.IL08US HOHr p R R • p 5lHfCf0 MOLIN~RIUS NO~( • SEHLCIO MUlTICAPIIAJU!I; HONE p pp 




, $(HlCtO PORT(RI NO~r , SrN(CIO P~rUOAVR(U~ NONr p p p pp p , . , p , p SEHICIO PUOICUS NO~( pp p , 
• ppp p 5fN(CIO H.APHOLIUb HONf p , 5lfUCIO RIOOI II I I NOh:( 
• •• R ft • R 
" •• 
SEft lCIO St~RA hONI pp pp p 
•• 
, p 
• SCH(CIO SOLOA~£LLA HOHC R pp 
•• R • SrHrCIO SPAAIIOIO(S NOH! • PP •• • PI' •• • • p • p SUI-CIO SIR(PIANIUtrOLIUS NO"ff , R .. R • • ,, p SfHrCIO INt~ACOtOCS MOHr PH .. p • p p SI NI CIO TRIANGUlARIS HOHt p pp .. , p , ... p 
• S[NLCIO fRI0(N11CUIATU$ HONL Rt•P ... ... • p • p p , pp PPP • PP srNtCIO VUtr.~AIS NON! p R p Sf NlCIO W[fUH lllA(rOLIU$ HON( pp PPR p p p p p PPP p • N Sl NICIO WOOIVNII HON( p PR RPP p p p p p p ., p A SCSUVIUM V(RRUCO~UM NON( p p 
• 
..... Sl 1ARIA tLAUCA NnN( r p p R , SElAH.IA ITALI CA NO~( • R R • SrlARIA llUCOPILA HONf p p S~ 11\lliA VE:I\lH;IllATA H0Nf • p p SETARIA VIRIDIS llONf pp p p R R I• p • A p RR S~I(PH(KOI A .O.RCEHH A NOttf RR p p p p Sttl PIICRO I A CANAO( rt$ I S NONf PR ppp r p 
"' 
Pflf' p p p S I b8AI f) I A PR.OCUMIH HS HONE p p pp 1• p PI' pp pp p S IOA tt t OlRAC(A NOtl f 
S IOALCLA CAIIOIOA IIONI p p I' p p R PP liPP pp p S tOALCCA Nt.UMI XICAfiA NOHI p p PP pp 
" 
PR p I'P rr •• p $ lllNI ACAUI..I S NOtlr PP t•l• •• p p I' PP I' r SilENt li.NI I RR.HINA tji)NL p p p 1• I• S I L(NE I) l<!t!O I ()MA HOIIt. 
I' SILINI H( NlltS II NONE p p I' p p I' PPP p r SILENt ttOC r I rLOF\A NON( p p R I' Sll t NC SCOUtrA I NOH~ PP p p PP p SIIINC VUL.CAI<IS NON( PP n S ILNtiUM t NT(CRI IUIIUri NONE 
S I LPHIVM IACIHIAlVM NONC p S II V9VM MAU I ANUH NON I:. 
S INAPIS ARV(hSIS NONr p p , p 5 1SYH8RIUM AITISSIMUM NONf p p p p p R RR r pp p p S I SYHiin I UM AUfU UH N()N( 
SI$YMOHIUH (l.(CA~S tltCAN$ p p 
• • • p SISYM8RIUM llrCA~S JUH IPfRORUM p SISYMUAIUM tllGANS UN~NOW~ , $1SYM8M IUM I RIO HOHf 
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SISVMBttiUM lOUElll HO!it p • 
, 
•• 
SISVMRMIUM OrftCI NAI I~ h0H( p 
SISYRINCHtUH AHCUSflfOLIUH NOHl p p p ••• p 
p , p p pp PPP , 
$f$VRt~:HtUH H(T(ROCAAPUM HONE "" SIIANIOH HY$TRIX HO"l RRR PPR pp • • ... p " •• 
, ... ... RR 
SIIAHION JUOAIUH NON( 
SITAHIOH LONCifOliUM NON( •• .. ... rP 
, 
•• 
, , ,., p 
S I UM SUAVC HOHt • • 
, 
SM(lOWSto:IA CALVCI NA. fiiONL • 
, , , ,, p 
SMIIACIHA RACCHOSA NOH( , p p ,, p 
, p , .. , ... , 
SKI~CIHA Sff~LAIA ftOH( • 
, ., p R ,, ,, ... , ... p 
SMilAX lASIOM(URON H~l p , 
, 
SOlANUM Nt(RICAHUM IIOH( , p , p p 
SOLANUM CAROliNLNS( HONE , p 
SOLANUM DUlCAMARA h~t • 
SOlANUM li.AtAC~ttf() 1\JM NOH( RP • 
p r , 
SOIAt.UM HETEAOOOXIIM HONE 
, 
SOLANUM J~MfSII NOH( • • SOlANUM ROS IRATUM HO~f R •• • p •• 
p R 
SOlANUM SAAACIIOIOfS NON( p p p p 
SOLANUM fR i rtORUM NOH( RP • p RP 
ppp ••• R pp PPP 
SOL IOAGO tANAD(N$ 15 HUNl p p p pp • p 
, p , , ,, ••• " 
·!Ol l OACO C I CAN It A SEROT INA .. p p pp ppp p p 
p , 
SOLI DAGO OIIAHINI FOLIA GY>I~OSPERMO I OE 
SOl IOAGO CRAM I N I rOt lA MAJOR p p p 
SOL IOACO CRAMI NI~OlfA MEO lA 
N SOL I OAr~ MI SS0UR I CNS15 NONE p p PR p 
p , •• 
, p , kP 
~ SOl iOACO MOLLIS NONl p p PAR 
p p 
" co SOl IOACO MUI l HIAlliAlA SCOPUlOKUM PR p p p pp ft i'R 
pp p 




SOl IOAGO N£HO~AI I ~ NONl p p ,. 
,
SOL I OACO Or.C IOLHIAL I ~ NONr p p 
,. p p 
SOt lllAGO fl ET IOLAR tS NUNt. 
SOt. I OACO R IC> Ir)A I!UM I LI S p r p ,. ,. • p 
SOl i OACO SPAk$ 1 F'L.ORA HCH~I" p • " p 
p pp R p p pp I' 
SOUOAUO S MTHULATA NOtil p PR PP p 
jlJI ppp RPP p 
SOl IUAGO SP(C IO~A PAL.L.I OA p p p pp R R 
SON(:HVS AOVI NS 1 S NON( p p p 1\ 
SONCIIUS A$ 1)ER NON( • p 
p ,. 
SONCHUS Ol fRACtUS NON( p p It 
, 
SOPHORA NU II AL.L IANA NONL R P PPP p p p p p p 
p RP 




SOA.CttASli\UM NUIAN$ NON( R p R p A RP 
SORCitUH HAt.EPENS( NONI p p 
,. 
SORGHUM VULCARf HONl , 
p 
S PARCANiliM ANGUSTirOl iUM NON( p PR R p PP PP 
,. 
S PARG,.N IUM ( M(RSUM MULl I PEOUNCUI Al UM R p • 
p RPP p 
SPA.~CAN tUM I UI\VCARPUM NONr p p 
SPARCANI UM MINIMUM NON~ p 
, 
• p ,. 
$PARI I NA CRACII I $ NON( R p 
" " 
• 
SPARTI NA PI Cl iNATA NONI p p , p .. 
p • 
SPfAGU~ AAV(N$1~ NONL 
SPERCO~RIA MARI NA NONC p 
SP[RGUtARIA " £01A NQ~r 
SPrR~LARIA RUORA NON( p 
SPHA(RALC·t A AMGUSflfOl.IA CUSP'IOATA pp p • 
p 
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SPtl.atfiAtCrA COCCINfA COCCIN£A p pp p p • • p • p p S~AEKALCtA COOCINlA OISSLCIA p p p pp • p p p pp SPIIA(RAlCCA COCCtN[A CLATA p R p 
SPUAIMAICIA COCCIHfA U"4)o.t40WH • p RR p R RP p PRP p p • R SPHAlRAL~lA flHDltKI HONt p • SPIIAfRAlC£4 l fPrOm"f'll.A NOH£ 
Sf'tiAI H:AI Cl A HUNROAiiA tfONI • SP'ttA(R.Al.C(A PARVI rOLlA HONE p r • SPH.A(ROM(R lA .&ftC(NT(A MOM£ 
S~tMOrHYSA SAlSOlA HONr p pp 
SP~ENOPHOll$ IHilkMLOIA NONL • •• SPIICHOPUOl.IS O&TUSATA HOH£ p p p • M • • 5f'IKI'lA OOUCLA$11 HONf 
$PIRAHfH($ ROMAHZOrrt.aH4 NONE p • 
, p .. .. , 
S"ROOll.A POt.VIUti/A "Of4l p p 
SPOR080lU$ AIROIOlS NOH( •• PP r P p p • •• • 
, 
SPOAOOOlUS ASPCR NONC ,. p R p •• SP0tt0801 US COttiRACIUS NOHt p p • SPOR080LU$ CRVPIAKDRUS HOH( pp ... ppp R p p • RP •• •• . , pp SP'Of'OOOLUS CICANTCUS MOh'C p 
$~0bULU~ HlllkOLLPIS NOHL p p pp p 
S~AOlU$ N£CLrCTUS NON( PR 
SI"OROttOlUS I tXA~US NOM p 
S~ROBOLU$ VACINirLOAUS NONE • S1ACHVS PALU$1RI$ PILOSA p p ... • p p •• p ... p S1~NI I YA Al8r5Cf~~ ~O~r p 
"> $1,4,NLEVA I'INNA IA tHI1 1foiNAlA , p p , ,. ..,. $1ANL[YA PINNATA INTECRirOLI,A, p , 
ID SIANILVA PINNA1A P1NNA IA p p pp p p p p p RR 
SlAHLCYA VIRIO i rLORA NONE 
S1 I I I AI\ I A CAt. YCAN lilA NONr p pp p p • • STELLAR IA CkA$$1(0L IA NONE p • 
,. 
srr11 An t• cnAM tNr~ NONr p 
s·l HLAR IA Hl.R IGUA NONt pp 
S TCLLAR IA JAMCSIANA NONE R p p p R p p ppp 
S ill I AR IA ION<lliOl i A NONf p p p ppp p pp A p p pp ppp 
S I I:.U .. AR I A LONO I f't.S NONE p r PP ,. .,. H I) rr PrJ' , .. r 
STELLARIA MCOIA NONE r r p p p 
SILUAIUA OO I USA NOfl( A 
S l l:.llAIUA S IMCOL I NOIII p 
ST£LLARIA UM8£L&.AfA liON( p PPI• ,. 
" 
l•t• •• p StrNOGOtHIM SAl ~UC I NOSUM NONr 
S If I)UANOMI R IA t )( I GUA IH>NI 
Sf(PtiANOMCA IA PAUCI fLORA NON( p p PP R p ppp PP A p • R 
S lli>UANOMUl I A 1\UNC lilA 1 A NONl 
STCPUAIIOMCRIA TtNUtfOL IA NONE 
Sl l lli NOIA SY&VA I ICA NONI p 
ST I PA AR IOA NOHC 
SI I PA COlUMOIANA CO~UMO I ANA p p p p R PI' p 
ST I PA COLUMOIANA NCLSONII • PR • 
p • • • $1 I I' A COLVMI:I I II.NA UN)!;NOW-t p p p , pp PP pp I' 
ST I PA COMAfA COMATA p PPP p p .. p p p p p 
SIIPA COMAIA INitRH(OIA p p ppp p p p pp p • .. p p p 
$11PA LErrE~MANII NONt R p 
" 
p • •• •• • STIPA NCOM(XICA~A NONE p • p p p SIIPA OCCIOfNIAliS NONr p • pp ••• • p p ppp •• ... • 
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• OCD rrc HIJ •u• r.op QR$ TUV WKV Z01 lll4 ~61 
SIII'A Pl,.,rJORUM 'IO'tf • • PP r p ~11PA ~~[-1 NON( 
• Sfi,.A fttCI•Aiitnc-.t1lOI "tOttr 
• p p STI PA FtOBVSIA "e;a,t p pp •• r • p • p p s••'~ sc~·n~r-• HOhr .. • , • p R STI PA SPAitft.A t~ttl p p • Sll PA SPJC:I~ HC'lttr 
STIPA VtA.IUUlA HO'R p p •• pp p p • PP p ••• SJRff"JAHIIIriiA IO~IROSlfttS ~tOft( 
SfRlPIANikUS ~O~UAIUS h~l p p , • SIRIPIOPUS N4Pl(XIf0l1U$ ff0'4l • p p p p p ••• , pp p SIHO~SIYllS lfiOSPr~uA HO~r p p KK SUA£04 ~lCCOLirORHI$ NON( p Pft p pp p • p p SUAIDA PU(PHrPIA liO~•t p , p 
SUA(I>A HH;ttA HO'II p PR p p p R 
SUA[OA OC<.:IOtHI.All$ NO~L p p 
• SUA(OA TORR(VA'-A HUtil • SUU.I I VA OIIIK.kl f VA'I.A f!ION( p p ,. p p 
SUlli\!AN IIA ,URP\J:'Itll hONr • • SWERTIA P(R('INI$ NQN( p rr pp p p p ,, ppp p p 
~YMNIOIUr.AAPOS "'-&OS NOr.t • • • p PRP p •• p SYHI'HO .. U:I\tti'OS I ONC':HI OffUS 'ION( 
WJ4Pit01UCA~PO$ U(.{.;l0t.N11\t.LS MOtll R I' p p p p p p p • • p p SYHPIIOR I CAR POS (lnrOPIIII IJS NON( • • R •• p p PPA ppp Pt•fJ SVMPHOR ICAHPOS ~AlMlRI NONL p p 
SVttrUY I VM orr I C: I ~IAL( NO .. E p p 
"' 
JAI.. I HUM CAl 't'C I NUN NON I 
"' 
f o\t. l NU~ PARVt flORU" ltONl R 
" • 
• p RP p p • 0 fAMARIX PAAYfrlORA NONC ,. 
I AMARI)( 1»1 NIANORA liON( 
TANACt.IUM UAI SAM I 1/1 IH>NI •• 
p p R p • PI' p p 
TAIMCrTUM PAfHII(N I UM IIONL p 
I MIACI I IJH VUI C:Mr NOtt r • p p p 
,, 
t ARAXACUM C(RAIUPHORUM tiONl p p p R p pp p p 
I AltAXACUI<I rn I OPIIORV~I NOli( p p j) p ,. 
T ARN<ACUM I At V ICitd l/1>1 NO Ill p • • •• p l'ARAXACUM LVA.AfUH 140NL p p p I'P • p IAitM<AC:UM 01 f IC: I tiALC NONE l' p PPR PP f'HP PI' t• l'l' ,.,.,. p 
IARAX/\CUM ''IIVI<!AIOCAI{I)\JM NOll[ • fClCSON I K JA~CS II IIONC ,, 
II I RAOVH I A C/\ll r ~CI ~~ IIONf 
TETRAOYMIA NUf1AL.LII liONl 
p • PP p pp p ,. .. p·· 1' 
r rnMnYHII\ c;PI N()!;A NONE ,. I' ,. 
ffUCH. I UM CANAOI NSI ()(';{:ll)tNTALIS p 
• 
p p p 
TCUCR IUM LAC t .. IAlUM NQNt pp ,, • • • HIAI I C I RIJN AlP I t~UM tiCOClUM pp • A I' Rl• J1P "'' 
p 
I HAI,.fC I HUM I)ASVCAII I~ut-4 NON( p p p p p p p 
lHAI ICTRUM r(N01.£H I NON I;. I' pp ppp p PP , .. R R 
l lthliClRUM SPARS If I ORUM SAXIMO~TA.NUM p , p p p PRP p 
Tli.t.t.l Cl RIJM VENULCJ~UM HO"ll R • p .. , R tiHII SNRMA rtllrOLIUM I NTERMEOIUM ... • p • p p PP p , p lH(LLSrtHMA H!CAr01AMIC~M HONr pp p p p p p • • TUCltSPCAMA SUQ.NUOUH NONl • • p p lltLIIU-.OIItiA ~l'iUCtN£A NO-.[ 
TH(LYPOOIUN IHlt~KI.OI IUH NON[ R R RR PP p 
TflfiYPOOIUH IAXIflOIIWH l'iOH( R , • p p 
Table 5. Part 1 (continued) . 
A 8CO EfC HlJ KlM NOP QRS ruv wxv ll)l I'J4 ~Jii 7 
TH(LYPOOI~ PANI(ULAIUM NDNI 
ltlrl YPOOIIIM ~ACH ltAI\JH rlOH( • • 
Ifill YPOOI U!'4 WfU<.tHT II WftiCHT II • p • 
p p 
rJ-t(IH11')P$1S AHOMOI rOLlA OIVARIC'.ARPA pp pp • pp RP •• • • • IHIRHOPSIS fUM)f-181101 lA HONTA~ p ••• • • 
p p v • • p IH[ft"'Ut'SIS RHOH&tf0U4 AhOMIUfOI lA PP R • p .. H p • • 
llll4SPI ARV[H~f HO"fl •• • PP p • • • 
,. .. , .. 
IHL~~~ MOHIANUH HO~IANUM p •• • •• •• •• ... ... ... • •• • TIO($l~IA LANUCINOSA HON[ •• p IIIIA(A AQUAIICA HO~I • IIOUIIIA hUIIAll-11 MOHl 
lOAR£V0CHlOA P4VCifLORA HO"f p p p p , , 
I~SI NIH A AMttUA NQftt R 
f0WN$(ft01A (XIMIA NOh[ pp • 
T~~SlHOIA f~~APA ft~l HK HP • 
,, 1\ .. • p 
IOW'4SI NI)IA fUtOIIIU fofO'U • 
p ,
IOW~S(HUIA GlABflLA hO~( • 1~~$[h01A CRANOiflORA "ONf • • p p 
, p • •• 
IW"tSI hOI A HOOfl.l ttl M)"tf_ , • II R R P •• K 
, . p 
IUW~St«OIA lhCA"A NO~( p p , p •• • 10\.nf~.fNDIA 111'110115 NOHt p •• • p 
IOWNSI NOll\ 1'(01HHOCKII HC)t,( • TOXICOOCNOAON AvOBCACI •DNr p p • ,,,. , p l RAI)f SCAN IIA IUtA(;.II AlA NONt 
IKAUfSCANIIA OCCIO(HTA~I$ SCOPULORUM pp p R 
" 
• p I' I' • p p p PR 
TRACIA N(PA1A(r0LIA NON( • !•PK I' R p • N tftAr,OP()(';Otf OUU I US MAJOR R •• • p p n PR •• PI" I• Ul 
...... 
I K!IGOI'OWN PORR I fOI I US NON[ • p p I' • I'P p 
p 
TRACOPOCON PA~lfN~I~ NONI I' p p I' • p • • I' fi~AU I VII II HIA CAROLIN i tNSIS NON( R • 
p 
IR i bULU~ T[kA($TRIS ~ONr • fr p • p • R p 
p p r 
lR I CIIACHNI r.At II ORN I CA HONr p n 
IR IOttt$ LI.CJII~A I US N()N( p • I' l R I f'OL IVM ATTtNUAlUM NOtlr 
" 
p p p 
1 R I I 01 I UM UliANI)l (;t I NO ti l- p p 
I It I f Ol I UM UASVPIIVLL-VM NOli( pp pp pp I' PI' PPR pp p 
rR I fOL I Ut4 rAAC I rtPVI~ liON£ p 
TRI rOL l \Jr.\ OVMNO.CAr\POt~ NONI PI' I' 
riH I 0 1 I U~ ltYI\ItiUUM HOIIt. p p pp ... I' PP ppp 
IIU I ()I I UM 11.1 NC I I NO ti l 
r R I FOLIUM LONC I PC.S tiONC p • p "" 
liP 
lll ll 0 1 1ll"1 MI\Cllt NIU/4 NONt. 
rR I f OLI UM HI\IIUM NONE p I' I' p p PPP pp p 
lR I r 0 1 IUM PAIUW I PAIHlV I p p p p pp Pf' l•li p p 
II\ II Ot I U"l 11/\ltti.Y I ::!AI... I Cf <JRUH p p r 
lR i rOL IUI-1 PAFIRVI Utt );,NOWN p 
" l it I f0t IUt>l J'KA I I.N::It. NONl • 
p ~~ ... HI' p PP • p r 
TR I F'OI.. IVI-1 RtPCNS NONC KP p I) I) • R Ill) .. "'' 
p p 
TR I FOL I VM W0riMSI<J01.1) I I tiONl p pp pp ,. PP PP p 
TR ICI..OCHI N CONC~ NNUM Ori\JL I S r 
lfUGlOCIIf r4 MA1<l11 MUM NON( p p p pp • . " • • •• pp • 
rfHClOCHIN PAL.USlR.t liON( p • r • R p • 
p 
lRHt IU"4 OVATU" hONf p 
rAtOUMUS UOl,.ilHGfftl NOh( p p 
TRIOOA~t$ L(PTOCARPA NON( p 
TRIOOANI$ P(FtrOI lATA NONr 
" 
p R r • 
Table 5. Part 1 (continued). 
• BCD rro "'J KLH ~OP QRS TUV wxv lOI 2~· ~61 
TRIPLASIS PUJt,Uf11A MOU( p 
Uti Pl.(UROSPfkNU'4 I HOOOUUH NQ'(( , p 
f~IPTCROCALYX Hl(ftANTHUS HO~l p p pp pp p R R p 
IAIPI[AOCALVX W0010NII HOH£ 
lRISliUH fiAVr~fftS NO~[ 
1RIS(lUH HO~lAHUM HOHl p p p , • ,. R IRIStfUH $PICAIUM NOH( pp ppp , , PP ... , , TRIS(TUM WOL(II HO~l p , , 
• R lftiiiCUK AfSIIVUH HOH( p , • • TROLLIU$ LAXUS Al811LORUS PP PPR pp , • .. ,, , , fYrttA ANr,U~Sll rOt,. lA »Ott( • p R p • TYPHA OOMihCLN$1$ NONf 
IV PitA l~T I rOLlA tt()H( p p p p • • p R URIICA OIOICA CRACILI$ p p p p , , , ,. pp PRP UIRICUtARIA HI NOR h0~( R RP 
UlRICULARIA OCtiROI fUCA NOM( K 
UTRICUlAAIA VULGARIS ~l • p • 
, 
• p VACCARIA rYRAMI~TA HON( p p p , • • , p VACCINIUM CAfSPI fOSUH NON[ • , • .. pp p • VACCINIUM HYRT lt.lUS NOHI • p pp p p ppp pp VACCINIU~ SCOPARIVH NOhl PR p p pp p , .• • VAlUtiANA ACUIII Of\A fi0Ht p p pp p pp p • ,, ... • p VAtrRIA~A (OUltS NO~l p PR ppp pp , . , ••• •• • VAifRIA~A OCCIOfNIALI$ NONE p p , , PP p VALLISN(ftlll ~PI KAliS NON! R 
VfftAJRIJM C.AI,.I rORNtCUM NONE p , p R p p p PP pp 
N V(R8ASCUM 1!1 AI IAA IA NO'Ir p p p 
"' 
V£R8A$CUM Plll.OMOIDt.S NONL ,. 
N Vt ttf'ASCUM TIIAPSUS NON£ p p p p R AP R R p 
VLUQASCUM ><-PJrROC::AULON HONE p 
VERBENA AMBR()S I I 01. I A r-IUNI P R ppp p p p P R I' p 
VrRnrNA GIPINNATifiOA NONt. p p • R VfiHUNA HftA(;II AlA NO!Ir R R PPR PPP p p p p p ,. p " ,. " . •• VrROCNA (ANAO(ti$1$ NOtll p 
VLIUllNA C II I A r A NONC PP ,. 
V(~O(NA UASrA tA IIONL p p p p R k ,. V[ROCNA MACOOUCAL I I NONE p p p • , Vtlti~ I IIA lHil I CIA NONC • p p v " , . p Vf.f(QLNA WIU CII I I I UONI R 
VCROCSINA CNC(LIOID(S EXAUkiCULAIA pp • pp pp RRP p p • p p R VlltNONIA OAt DWINII t NTrRt()R 
VCRNONIA ~ASCICVLAlA NONt. 
VIIINONIA MAAOINAlA NON( p 
VERONICA AMI fttCII.NA NOr•t p PR PP , p p p ,. Rf1 P I'P I1 PP p 
VCRONICA ANACALLI~•AQUA11CA NONr p R p p p p ,. R P 
" VrltON I C.A (ll LOOA "ON( p p 
VlkONICA CA IINAIA NONr p p p p ,. p p 
VCRONICA PCRCCRINA XALAPlNStS p p R p p p p pp p p p 
VUtONICA PrltSICA NONr p p p 
VCRONICA SCUltli.AlA NONI p 
VrRO~IC4 SCRPVLLI(OLIA HUHIFUSA p p PPP pp p pp pp , p 
VlkONICA W0RH$kJ01011 NON( p pp pp pp • p pp ••• pp , VIBURNUM [OULE NO~l p p p R • • VICIA AMrRICAN4 HONC .. , p p p ppp pp ppp PPP , PPR ••• 
""' VICIA AHCUSfiiOLIA NONr • p VICIA IUDOVICIANA HONE p p 
• p 
Table 5. Part 1 (concluded). 
A HCO EtG II IJ KlM NOP QRS ruv Wl<Y l01 2Jit 567 
VICIA VltiOSA NO,I[ p R p p R R p 
VIOlA AOU~ NONt p PR ppp pp pp p p PP ppp •• p VIOLA 8 t rt.ORA HONE p R p p • p VIOlA CA~AOrHSIS CAHAO(NStS p p PR ••• pp p p • ppp 
,. 
••• • VIOlA CA~OfN$15 RUOUIOSA p p p , p p R 
VIOLA ~ITAIBtLtAKA RA(IN(SQU£1 p 
VIOlA MACLOS•CYt PAll["$ p pp p , • VIOLA HlPtlftOPtiYU.A NONl. p R p p R , ... PPR p , p 
VIOlA hUTlAllll MAJOR , 
VIOlA HUff AU II NUTTALLI I .. p p p ... • .. PPP VIOLA fiiUfl/tLLII VAl-L-ICOLA R 
VIOlA 1\UTTAl.L.II UH-....c)WM , , , , , , 
VIOLA PALUSlAI$ MOhf p RPR • 
, , R 
VIOLA PAPILIONACEA NON( R , R 
VIOlA PIOA1A NON( p 
VIOlA PIOAIIt IIJA hOirll l p p , p R p 
VIOLA -[-SA NOH( p p , , , • p VIOLA PRAli~LA ~[ 
VIOI.A PURPURfA VfhOSA p 
VIOLA R(MifOLIA HONL p pp p , , , 
VIOlA Sfl ICIRkll ~O!i( , 
VIOLA $H[Ll0~11 ~ONL , p R 
VIOLA uuurN$1$ NO~[ 
VI TIS OOANIA~A hONI RR 
VIrtS LONCII HOI~( pp 
VI TIS RIPAR IA NONC p p p • 
p p 
N VUlt' lA OC:IOII OHA NONf p p pp p p p PP p p 
"' 
WOLffiA PUNCTATA NONE 
w WOOIJSIA HI ~ I CANA NONr • ~ WOOOSIA ORCCANA NONE • PK pp R R p ~ ~·· P R p WOOOS I A SCOPUI INA NON( R p ,. p ,. ,. p ,. pp W'l't IHIA II.MI)II )!. I CAUl IS NONI pp p 
\oN'(lUIA ARI 20NI CA NON( p p p p p p 
WVI HilA S<:AMA CANr~CfNt; 
WV£ 1HIA SCAbkA SCASRA 
XANlHIUM SPI NOSUM NONE p 
XAN Ill I liM S fllUMAft I UH NONC p p P R R p kR I) p 
" X•/\GHOIIOJtuUlM M/\C:OUN I I NOIU p R p RP 
X·ACROS ITAIIION MUNOfRSII NONE p p pp p 
K•ACR0$ 1T.Ati10N $AX I COLA NON( 
YUCCA ANCIIS1 1 SSI MA NOtiC • YUCCA BACCA I A l iON l , .. 
YUCCb. BAI L(Y I tiONC R p p I' R 
" " 
It l'l 
YUCCA CLAUCA ~UNl •• PPR p p p • 
p p p RR 
YVCf.A Nl OM()( I CANA NOll( R 
" 
I' ,. R 
/MIIIICIIII t lA rAt US I IUS NONI •• pp p p p R p p p 
p 
ZtCAOENUS CLECANS NONE I' .. UP p PI' P l•v KP p 
I H;/\Of NUS PAN I CUI A TUS NONr p p p p p 
ZtCAD£Nus vLNENO~us C~AMINtus p ... PP n p p 
/ I NNIA r.nANOirtORA NONf pp p , p , R 
ZillA AP i tHA NON( p p 
7YCOPII'Vl I \JM f ARA(l0 NONr p 
NO. or l l(M$ I N QU(RV RtSPON$( P 3 126 
NO, or f J£MS I N U l f OATA OANI< • 5119 
PfACl.N1AC( Of RlSPOHSt/IOIAI , OAIA 8/\Nk 61.06/ 
Table 5. Part 2 - County distribution records for Colorado plants; 
Larimer County - Yuma County. 
J•KI NI , ClNUS , SPI:.C I I:.S, IN.RASfiECIFIC, LA PlATA- CO, 
I ARIHrR-CO, IA5 A~IHAS•CO, IINCOI~-CO, lOGAN•CO, H£$A- CO, HIN[RAL- CO, HOffA 
I • CO, HOHII/UMA•CO, ~NlKOSt·CQ, HQRGA~·CO, OT(RO- CO, OURAY- CO, PARK- CO, PHILLIP 
S·CO, PITKIN-CO, PROWCRS•CO, PUCOlO·CO, RIO Ol4HCO·CO, RIO G~OE•CO, ROUTT-CO, 
SACUA.CUf - CO, SAN JUAH·CO, $.AN MIGUlL·CO. SlDGWICII{·CO, SUMMIT- CO, T£ll£R- CO, WASH 





8-=- lA PIAlA· CO 
C LAitiH(R•CO 
0 = LAS AHIHAS·CO 
I 1.1 NCOl,.·CO 
f tOCAH·CO 
C = HESA•CO 
H = HI N(RAI·<:O 
I HOUAI·CO 
J - HOHT£ZUHA•CO 
t( = HONTROSC·CO 
l .MOttCAN•CO 
H = OTERO•CO 
N = OURAY-CO 
0 = PARK-CO 
P ,.., PtiiLLIPS•CO 
0- PITk iN ·CO 
N R = PROWERS·CO 
<.n S = PUCOlO· C:O ~ f RIO BIANCO-CO 
U = AIO C~ANOr·CO 
V = IWU I I · C:O 
W SAGUACHE-CO 
X • SAil ,JUAtl • CO 
Y = SAPO M I CUt~·CO 
7 = l'> rflC.W IC:K-CO 
0 SUMHIT•CO 
I ~ TELLtR•CO 
2 = WASIIIN(HOII·CO 
3 = WII IJ·CO 
4 .., YUMA•CO 
LIST 
RrSPONSr: 
3 1 ~6 
A 
ABIES CONCO~OR NONC 
ABifS IAS IOCARPA NONL 
A$~0N lA CARL£TONI I NONC 
AflRO'iiA t II I P li CA IIOIU 
AHRONIA FRACRAN$ NON( 
ABUT I t ON I HCANUM NONf 
AA.Ul II ON PAJtVUl. UM N0Nl 
BCO ere If I J Kl M NOP 
I' ft R R p I' It 
PPR R PRR p pp 
• p p p p I' P 
pp f'ftp PP ppp p p 
QRS TUV wxv 
R p PPR 
R P IUU, Nl•tt 
I'P p 




Table 5. Part 2 (continued). 
• BCD EFC HI J KLM HDP QRS lUV WXY l(l l 234 
ABUf llON TH£0PHRAST I NON£ p p 
M'./11 VPtl,t. RIIOMROtDrA HON( 
ACEA ClASHUM ClA~"UM pp p ppp • p A AC(R ClABRUH N(OM(XICANUM p p p p 
AC(R C:L,t.nAUM fAIPARTifUM p PP p p 
AClH ~KAHOIUt N IAIUM NOMf p 
ACCR N(CUHOO NON( ••• p PP p Pft • p • RM M •• ACiflll tA Mil I H04 I \Itt lAJcUlOSA ppp p PP p p p • ,, ... p , 
ACtlllllA MIUUC)l.IUM HIU-ltOLIU~ p p 
ACHILL(A PTARHICA NO~( p 
ACOH11UC COlUH81AAUH 8Atc(fU , p p • •• 
, 
A(;QN IIUPt tOLUHOIAHUH COt-UM81ANU'4: ppp p p , PPP ... p 
ACC)H I T\.14 COlt'"& IAA\IH 0C.t4A.0L(UCUM p 
ACOHIIUJ4 COl Uf'tiii.U.LI't UNUfOW't ,, p , p pp 
ACOAU$ CALAHU$ hO"'( , 
ACIAfA RUBRA HOhf ... p p p , p p , •• p AOIANIUH ~PIIIUS·VINIMIS HONf p p p p 
AOIAHTUH PtOATUM NON( p 
AUOK.A ..050\A J n I INA Nntif pp p • • PP ACCILOP$ CVLINOAICA NON( p p p A 
ACALI~I$ l(NUifOLIA MOH( , p pp 
ACASlACIIt rOCHICULUK NOH[ , 
ACiiASTAC:Ur PAl l t0trt0RA. NCOH(XICANA p p p 
A(.A$ I A(.;Hl I'ALLII> Il l 0ttA l"Aill Olt LORA 
.AGAStAC:Uf" URTir.lrOI IA t..O~( •• p p p • 
, p , • p 
"' 
AClHA I I NA HI. MUACt A NON I p p p p 
"' 
ACOSCRIS AUR~NT I ACA NOh ( ppft p rrr p p p p p ••• pp 
"' 
ACOSCR I $ [LATA NON( p p • 
• r.osrnl S OIAIIC4 DASVC[PIIALA p R ,. I' 
.1\GOSI R IS (j l M IC4 (ll AIICA •• • p p • p R p p A.CO~tt<l S Cl AUC/1. I AC 1111 A I A I' I' p .. p p p p R p p p p p 
ACOSERt$ CLAUCA UNKNOWN PP ,. p p p p 
ACOSERIS lltTERDPIIYLLA NONE ,. 
J\CI\1 MON I A S 1111 A I A NON I" p • 
, 
AGROPYRON ALBI CA~S AL8 1CANS p p ,, 
AGROPYI'ION .AI 1\I CMHI GR irr t t iiS II 
1\C.ROPVH.ON CR IS I A I UM NON I ,. lutP pp p R p pp PPR PPR 
ACROPVRON 0A$YSTACIIVVM OASVSTACHYUH p ,. r• ,. ,. ,, r 
4CROPVI'\Of~ D4$V$TACHVtm R1 PARI UM p p p PP ,. p 
1\(}f<OI'VKUN Ut SI I<IOtl.UM NO lit 
" 
p PP 
AGRQI1Vt\ON tLONO/ \IUI-1 NOtll I'R pp p p 
AOROPVRON INTCRHCO IUM • NT(RMCOIUM p PR p 
AOROPVR<HI INI rltHrr)IUM I R I CIIOPUORUH p p 
At:I<OPVH.ON HI 1'1 NS NONt pp p p p p p 




AC:AOPYRON SM I rtl l I NOll( PPR ppp ppp PP pp pp ppp p ppp PPR 
AGHOI'Yft<JN SP I C/1. I liM IIH HMl I' P p pp PR R 
ACROPYRON SP I CATUM SPICATUM p p p 
At:HOI•VHOrl I KACIIVCAUI U"4 GlAUCUM p p 
AGROPYRON TAA~IIVCAUI UH lATIC':LU"t( p p p R p 
ACHOPYHON I MACHY~AULUM I ~ACHVCAULUM .. p PPR p r p ... pp pp R 
ACROPYROH Tn.ACIIVCAULIJM UNILAT£RAL( pp p ppp p p • p ... pp PP p 
ACMOPVHON X·P$lUOQH~,lN~ HOHl ppfl p p p ,. p p P R 
ACROSTEHMA GRAC I LIS NON( 
AC.nOSJIS noRrAt I~ NONr p 
ACROSfl$ [XARI\TA NON( p ••• 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued) . 
• eco uc HIJ KUO HOP QRS IUV III(Y lOI 230 
4CROSTI S IIUHI l I~ MlNt- p p p p 
ACRO~ll~ ~~~(H$1$ HO~E ,. • 
, , , 
A(oR()SI tS S(:AQ.PA M()ft( PM , • ., p ... •• p A(:A'OSl t$ Sl~IVJIIU ICillAIA HCNf p p 
AGI\O!'tf IS $J0LC)h'I((AA ht>h[ ... R PPR RP R P ,, , pp 
AC~OSfiS IHUMHlPIA~ NOhl , R , , 
ACRO~JIS V4RIA8fll$ NO~( p , 
AILAHlHU$ ~LitSSIKA HOML 
AI rrrS ACAUI 1<10 ~Oft( p 
AL(l($ AHISAIUS HOHf R , • , AI rJ(\ lttJMill$ ..ONE p 
ALLILS MM:OOUCA! II NOfrw( p 
At ltACI (:~(LOAlo .. HOMl , 
AI I SMA CRAHIN(UK NONl p 
AI ISHA PIANIACO-AQUAf CA ~[ ••• p , p , R AlLIONIA tMOISYI hO~f p 
All IONIA IHCA~~JA HO~l p 
AlliUM ACIJINIHArUM h~[ p p pp p , R • p 
AlLIUM ORANOICfl NOhr p p 
~LLI~ QA(VISIYLUM NONl p p • Alt IUM CANAO(N$( fRA$(Rt R R R 
AlLIUM CUlHUUio'l NO~I ,, p p pp p • • •• 
,, , 
AlliUM ORUMMONDII NONE R R ALLIUM CLVIRI NPNf ppp ppp p pp PP Pl'r rr PRr p 
ALLIUM MACROPliALUM HOHI p p p p 
Al l IUM NIVAnfN"'( HONC p 
N ALLIUM $AIIVUM N0Nf 0'0 A.l.LIU" SCIIOChOPAASUM NONE p 
"' AI I I UH I r>U II ( NONE (1pp t•I•P , .. PPf' RP ,. p • p ppp ALNU$ l(NUifOLIA NONI PPR p p p p •• R p PPP PRR PR At orrr.IIOUS ArQUAU $ NON( I' I'P PPR I' p • ppp • .. p At ()PI C: IJHUS AI PI NUS CLAVCUS p p p • ALOPCCURU$ Cfti I CUI MUS NONL p 
At..OPCCURUS PRA1lNS I t; t40Nt • p Al YSSUM AL.YS$010($ NOll( ,.,. p I' I' p 
AI YSSUM IH Sl tHOIHIM NOliE • • p ALYSSUM MI NUS t~ON I ,. 
AMARA.NHill$ At.8US NONL p • p R 
p , p k PR 
Al.tAIVIIf i i iUS ARrNICOl.A NOllE RP PI' r I' ,. p PI'P 
AMAR.ANHtUS QL I IOII>lS NON!: RP PPP R •• p 
,. 
AMAttAN IItU~ IIYI)A I OUS f>IO~E R R , 
AMI\RANHtVS I'AtMI IU NON! • AAARMHIIU$ POW(l.LII NONl ,. p p p 
Ntii.KANI IIUS PUilfSCrNS NONC p 
ANo.RAN rtiU~ Hi' I HOI I I XUS NOli I pp R pp • p R R 
, p p p RftR 
AKARANTIIUS WRIC.I-tTI I NONC ,. 
AHIHtOS I A ACAN 1111 CARP A NONr p RPP pp PR p p p ,, Kl'k 
AMOA0$1A ART(HISIIFOI.IA NUNl r R R RP 
AMUMOSIA C0NffRitlt0ftA NON( p R 
AMBROSIA CLATIOR ~ONl p p pp p , pp 
AMBROSIA ORAYI HONr , p , r" AMBROSIA LIN(ARIS NONI p 
AMBROSIA PSI LOSTACHVA CORONOPIFOLIA , .. AAP 
" 
p •• P R PPR AMijHOSIA JOHtNIO~A NONl PR R p p , , 
AMBROSIA TRI(IOA HOhl PI' p • p ., p , AHlt.A'-CHit'l AINtrOt lA NOatr pp p KrP p PR p , ppp ppp ... , 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued) . 
' 
BCO HC HIJ kLM tlOP Q~S lUV WI<V /01 ?34 
A.MII AHCilll fl PUH II A fiO~U p p ppp p p p p p 
AM(li\NC M I Ul U I MI[N$ I$ liON£ PPR p HPP p PR R p ••• Nut " AMH.ANH I A COCCI N(A N~~( p 
AOOfUI•t•A ('.AN' ~CPtt; h~H p R • • • AHQkP"A fMUIItOSI\ NO~( pp p p •• • 
, 
AHORrflA HI\NA ,_()Hr 
AHSih~kiA LYCUP~OIO{S hOh( 
AHSIHCktA H[~ll(~ll NO~f 
AH~ONIA .Jbt\11 St I 1110 .. 1 p R 
A"MCALLI$ AA\I(M$1~ ~OM( 
A'4API4All S HAitCAR I f-'([4 .. ~[ ,. p p p pp .. p pp 
ANCIIU$A JV\JIItl A. "0'U , 
A~C~USA OffiCIHALIS NOh( • AKDRO~ 8Aft~1~0!~ HO~r • • A.HOftOPOGQ"f Cl ttAHOI I hOHI ., • p • p • pp AHOAOP'()(.ON IIALL I I _,(.;h( • pp p , rr ... 
.A.ftnftOP(')(".ON SACCUAROII)(~ ~M( • p pp AHOKOPQVON StOPA~IUS HO~I ., p p pp 
ANORO$At[ CHI\MA(JASM( CARl HAl A • p p • p • AhOROSACf rtLIIOP.~tS ~'4( p p p 
A.MlftOS-.tl. OCCIOI"tUo\1. IS "OKr RP R p p • 
p 
1\HO"<OSo\t..l St.t•tt. "tiHI()'tAIIS hONI ,.,., p ppp p .. p p ppp PPP .. p 
AfiUMUSilPHIUM 6RlVIItOKUM hONl p pp p 
ANfHONf CAHAOfNSIS NO~f pp p R pp • 
N ANIHU"l ~YliNOK;tA NQNI pp p p • 
l11 ~NCMONt MULTtrtOA kO~t pp p ,. • 
,, PP 
..... ~NtHO~t NAACISS•flORA S1BIRICA p p p p 
ANI ~lfl t'AA.V If I OUI\ NOtn p R • AN(MON( PAT[NS MUlTifiDA ppp p p p PI' I' PPP p I' PI~ 
AHrMONI AI MftiA liONr 
AHE.MOI'SIS CALifOI-(N ICA $U8CLABRATA p , . 
ANCTitUM GRAVr OI..CNS NONC • MiGU I CA AMI' I A NON I p p p p p 




ANGCI 1(:4 P I NI~.O.lA HONC p p p p p p 
AN()UA f: tU S I A 11\ NON I p 
I\IH LNNAK IA Al.f> INA ttQN( pp R R ,. ,. ,. p 
ANHtltiAR I A CORYH00$A NOt~C p p p p PP 
.O.N I rti!IAR I A I) I MORPIIA NONr PP p p p p 
AN I HIIIAR I A LV/\JI-0 I Of S nOtH:. ,. p 
AN I I:.IWARIA IHCLtC lA NOtH:. R PI-' 
ANrrtut.&,RIA OROVAlA NONr p • 
1\N III'HfAK I 1\ I'MtV II ()I I A N014t- Pl'f' I' ppp p ,,,. f' p I)I'P Pt>P I'P p 
A~rENNAR IA PULCII(RR IHA AH'APHALOIOE$ p p p P R p 
AN1n4NARIII, PUI r. tt rRR IMA PUI CUrRRIMA • ANJ[NNARIA ROS~A NONt RPP p PPP R pp p p • ppp PP 
AN 1 f NNAB I 4 RmHit A I A NON I 
" 
p p p 
AN1lNNAkll\ UMijltiNlllA NON( •• p R p R p pp ANlllfMt5 AAVrNSI~ NONr p p 
ANIHI:.M'$ ~OrUL.A NQNI:. R H p 
MHIIOXANlll'lM ODORATUM "'ONr 
APlKA INILKkUP IA NONl 
APtOS AM[RICAHA NONt 
APOCYNUM A~OHOSAtMtfOt IUH NOHl pp 
" 
p p • p p APOCYNUM (ANkA81NUM NONE PP •• • p R 
p pp 
APOCYNUM SJBIRICUH NONr PR R pp p • • 
pp 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued). 
• 8CO EFC HIJ KLJ< f'IOP QRS TUV \IX\' .tU1 23" 
APOCYHOM X~HCOIUH NO~[ kP R p 
AOU II ro I A 11-A't .. f OV I .. OHI; p • 
, 
AQUIIIGIA CAIRUltA CAERULtA pp p ppp p PP pp Pl'ft .. 
AQU•LtCIA CACIItut (4 OAit rvAr p 
AQUtl £CIA CAfAUI fA OCttROtliJCA p 
AQUillGIA CHKVSAMI"A ~"( • AQUIL(CIA (l(OAttTUlA 'fO'tr • p p p p p , p .. , , 
AQUiltGIA MICRA~IHA HA~SAHA p 
AQUI l(GIA MI~AtU114 KICRAtttltA p p p 
AQOII fr.tA HICRMfttA U'H.,_~ R p p • AQUILlGIA PU~LSC(N$ H~t 
AOUIL(CIA $AXtHO~IAN4 HO~I , p , .• 
AOUII(GIA SCOrutOMUH HO~l p p 
ARA81$ C~A'tOA~LII MONt p • A~ABIS OtMI,~A O(HIS~A 
ARA61S OIMISSA ftUSStOLA p 
AkA81S 0(HIS$A liH~'fO'.nt pp • p p p • ARA81S 01VARIC4~PA NON( Pk p • RR , 
"' • ARAO IS DRUtoiMONO II ~Nf pp p ppp p p p • • ., PR ARAHIS tlhOLlRI fl~OL(R. I pp 
ARABI$ f(NOLCRI $PAtlfOIIA • p 
p , 
A~ARIS IINOllMI UNK~N p 
ARA& IS F'(fth'Al014NA NON( p • p ARAR I 5 COl AIIRA NOH p , .. p • • AHABIS CUNNI $0NIANA NON( p 
N A~.AOIS IIIRSUIA •WNI p PPP pp R p I• p p 
U'l ARAil t S UOI HOILI I I PlNOULOCARPA p 00 AftA8 I$ H0l.80CLL. f t P I N(lOAUM p p p 
ARAO 15 U()l llOII I It t\ll H<H HAC I A p • pp p • p p • ARABI$ HOLBOCLLII SCCUNOA R 
ARAO I$ UOI llOf I I II UNIVIOWtl p 
ARAIH S I I M110N I I NONt • p p AkA8, s 1. 1 c:tu rnv. rmNr I' p PP p R R p 
ARAOfS I VAl l It *4014l p 
ARAB IS NUTT Al.t. t I IIONC p 
ARA8 IS OXVI OBUI A IIOIH 
AI'IAO IS Pl. Nl 14NANS llONI:. p I' p p p 
AIIAIU S 11VI t: tll-tA NON£ I' PP p 
ARABIS SCLOV I NONr p ,.,. I' R 
ARAR IS S PAitS II I.OHA NON I:. p p 
AR.AI..I A HUO I (:AUl l S IIOilf p 
ARCfUriiOU IUH AMtMICANUM HONE p K R • I' R p AHCfUTIIOB IUM CVANOCARPVM NON( I' p 
ARC(UTIIOG I UM ()I VAIU r.A HIM NONl R p p • R ARCnHIIOBIUK OOUUI AS II NONE R R KKK R R R R R R 
AHC(UI 11081UH VACI NAlUM CRVPTDPOOUM Pl•t• p R p R R R R II • 
.ARCT I U~ lAPPA l'tOHI p 
AltCIIUH MINUS NON( rr .. I' p I' 
ARCTOST /\PitY I():') PAIIJI A l't A I VPitYl LA • • • I' AltCIOSIAPUVI OS VVA·UI<SI NONE ••• • ppp p . .. p •• AHCIO$TAPHYLOS K•COlOR40fNSIS NON( p p PR 
AR(N4~1A CO~r.ISIA HONt p •• R p p • 
, 
AKlNARIA (ASTWOOOIA( NON( R p p p 
ARfNA~IA rr"DirAt "ONr ,, p p p , pp .. PP 
AKLHARIA HOOkER I HOO~ERI .. • p • 
p .. 
AR(HAAIA ltOOIIrRI PIHrTORUN .. 
Table 5. Par t 2 (continued) . 
• RCO HG HIJ KlM NOP QRS ruv Wl<V 1()1 ?14 
AR(NARIA HOOK(R I UNKNOWN pp R p p p pp 
ARCNARIA kiN(.! I NOH( p p p p 
AttiN.AMIA IAHU(;INOSA NCJNf • • p p p p Pr •• ARlNARJA LAILKifi.-OHA t.ON[ p p H p 
AR(HARIA HA(RANTHA NOH( p p • p •• p AHI NAR I A MtAOPtiYt I A hONI • R AR[NARIA 08lUSIL08A ~~[ ... p p p •• • • • • • AR(NARIA ROSSI! NOH[ R 
AKINAKIA "UfttiiA hOhl •• • p • .. AR(~RIA S£RPYLLI(~IA NON( 
AAC(I<()•[ HI$PIOA NOH[ pp p p • p AACtMOtir POl YA•nurMOS NON( pp RR p p p ft ... 
MCt.MOfl[ SOUAAJtOSA M~UARMOSA RR •• ARCYtliAHKIA HCRCUAIALINA "ON( 
Afti$11UA AI)S(:IKSIOHIS IIOfll • p AAI$11~ ARIZONICA NON( p R 
ARI$11~ DARRAfA NO~( 
Altt:»IIUA KASIRAKIA N0'U 
AAISIIOA CURIIS$11 NO~( • AAI$110A OIVARICAIA NOH( 
AfUSIIOA II,.OIIIUA"'A H()fr(l pp • pp p p RP •• 
,. , .. 
AkiSliOA CLAUCA NO~f R 
ARISIIUA LO*CIS(lA LONCIS(JA ,, • , .. p p , RPP ARISliOA lO~CtSrTA ROOV~TA 
AHISIIUA I'URf'UKLA NONl p 
"' 
ARISTIOA W~ICHTII NON( 
"' 
ARM(RIA MARITIMA ~RRAOORICA p p 
"' 
AIHi I CA CIIAM I SSON I S NON I p PPR p p , I'P p 
ARHICA COROirOL IA NON( ppp p ff p PP p p PP p R 
AIWICA tliiCrNS NONr p p p pp 
" ARNICA LA II fO~ IA NON£ RP PR • p p R ARN ICA LONCirOL IA NONC p R • • AttN I CA MOl I IS NUN I I• I• p p p PP I' I' KF'f' p 
AkN I CA I)Af<H't' I NONL •• R R p R p p p RPP p 
p 
ARN ICA RYOOrRCII NONC p R p I• It p • AKKHI Nil. I HI· HUM II AI HIS NOiit I' I' . k 
Aft I I:.HI$ 1A AHHO IAiiUM NONE p p 
AfHEMI $ 1A A&$ 1NTIII UM HONE p 
Af'tl l MIS I A ANNUA liON I 
AR I t.M I$ I A AtUSU::ICUl.A NOli~ p p pp p I' p p 
AR TrMt S IA AnOI I OSA NONr 
AIHtM I S IA ti ll NIU S NONl p p 
" " 
p R RP p 
ARf EMI S IA &tCELOV I I NOll( p p p p p p 





AK ilMI SIA CAMJII:.S tR I :S 140N( pp PPP pp p p ppp RPR 
AR T(MI SIA CANA CANA pp p p • p p R AHilMISIA CANA Vt SC.UUl.A R R • R • • • A.Rl ( MI S I 4 CAtiA UNI<NOWN pp p • • " . 
,, ,. p 
AHIIMISIA CARHU IIlll NONI PI' • 
p I' PR PR p p p 
AR1(MI$1A ORACUNCULU$ NONE ... RP PPP • PPP ••• RP I'R AIUIMISIA Ill IIOIIA NONI pp •• p p pp p PPR ARICMISIA fRANS(ktUt0£S HON( R • p ••• ART(HISIA rRtC IOA NONf PPR RR PPR p •• ppp p p PPP RPP AKILMI$1A ~OHt i LOSA NO~I:. p p 
ARTtHI$1A LUOOVICIANA NON( ppp PRP ppp PPR RPR p p ... p • PPP ppp 
ARHMISIA HtCUAUXtANI\ NONf_ R • 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued). 
A oco erG IHJ KUO •o• QRS ruv \lXV 101 230 
ART(MISIA ~ORVCCICA NON( pp p p p ,, , , 
ARIIHISIA HOVA NOHI p p pp p p p 
ART(HISIA PARRYI NONt p R ARTfMISIA PATTCRSOHI HONE p , 
AKHHISIA PIOAIII lOA NO'fl p 
ART(MI$1A ROTHAOCKII HONE , p 
AftllMISIA SCOPUIOflUH NO~f ,, R , ,, , 
~T(HrSIA $Pih(SC£"$ HO"E , ,. , p 
AAifHI$1A TAIOfNfATA lRIO(NTATA RP p pp , • p p , p ART(HI$1A TRIOlHJAIA VA~lYAKA 




ARifHI$1A TRIDrNTATA WVOHIHtf~SIS , 
ARl(HISIA TRIO(HTATA Uh~M ,. p PP p R , , , p • p 
ARifHJSIA T~IP~TITA RUPICOLA • ASCIIPIAS ~INAAIA NONf • p • 
, p ., 
ASCLLPIAS ASPtRU(A ASPtRUIA p p p pp p p , p p 
ASC~(PIA$ CAYPT~lRAS hOhE , pp p , 
ASCl(PI,t.$ (N(,(LHAhNIAN.A h~[ , p , p p , p pp 
ASCUPIAS HAU II ~ONI p p p ,, • ASCLEPIAS INCARN~TA HONE p , , 
ASClrPIAS INVOLU(RATA NOH( • ASCI r PIA5 I All rot lA NO•Jf p p 
ASCL(PIAS HACROSPtMHA ~ONl p 
A'~trPIA~ MACROfiS NON( p 
ASCLEPIAS OE«OTHEROI DES ~ONE p 
ASCtrPIA~ PUHIIA NON( pp p R ,. PP 
N ASCU Jl t 1\$ Sl~f C I O!)A NOr. I PPP RRP RPP ppp R tPP p p p p 
en ~SC~CPtAS STENOPHYLLA NONE p p p 
C) ASCLePIAS SUOVCRf i Ctli,._A IA tiONC PRP p p • • I' s• t>P p p p ASCtl PtAS I UI)UlOSA ll fiMINI\US p p R 
ASCLEPIAS UNCIAL IS NONE p 
A~CrrPIAS Vl~ fD trt OAA hONC p PR p R p p r·PP 
ASf1AHAWJS 0 1 .. I(: I NAt I ~ tWNl ,,. RP p p p p 
ASPr11VCO PI\OCUMOCNS IIONC p p 
ASP I HVI A Ql)()ftA fA NON I 
ASPLENIUM ANORCW$ 11 HONE 
ASPL(H I UM PlATYII£1JFt0N liON( p R 
ASP I (H I UM llt S II f I N5 ~Clttt 
ASI•t..t.NIVH SlPI t. t~ IR I ONI\L£ NONl PP R p 
ASP LEN I Uf-1 Tl\ I CIIOMANC$ NON( p 
ASPLLN I VM Vllt i (.)L NONL R R 
ASHR At, PI NUS VI rAIIAPP(RI p 
AS I LK CA.MPLSIKIS IIONL I' p p 
ASTCR CH 11-CNS IS AOSCtNOEN$ pp p ppp p .. • I'PI1 J1PP J•P ,. AS trn fA I ONII NO~r p K p 
AS II R E-NCI LMt-iNII IIONl p R p • p p p ASTCR CR ICOIOCS PANSUS p pp p PR 
A$1 I"R fAI (:MUS COH.~UlAIUS ,. pp p p , p pp 
ASl£R rA~CATU$ FALCATUS , , p , 
A$Tr~ rAt CAT US UNK,.OWN • R R ASIUt HNI)trKI NONt pp , 
AST(R rOLIACCU$ APRICU$ p p , 
A>;lfll, 101 IACIUS C"..ANnYt p p p p p • AST(R f0LtAC£US fOLIACtU~ p p • A~l rl\ rot I ACru1 (ROHOCU$ pp p • ASILH, CLAUCOOlS hONI .. p RPP , , p , • p A$1fR Uf$PfAIU5 HON( p PR p , ppp • p I'P 
Table 5 . Part 2 (continued). 
A BCD EFC HIJ KLM HOP QRS TUV WXY ZOI 2ll~ 
AST(R JUhCIJOHMIS NON[ p 
ASilH KUMli(Ntl HONf 
ASilR lAfVIS NON( .. ~ p p R p p • A$T(R tiOVAl •ANCI lA( NOH£ R 
• ASifR OCCIO(NIAliS NON£ • pp •• .. • • ASftR PARRY! NON( p 
AST(R PAUCifLOHUS HO"( • • AStiR P(R[l(CAHS NONI p 
ASf(R POktfRt NON( • R ASJ(R PRAlAliUS h~[ p p ASifR PJARMIOOIO£$ HO~f p 
• ASikACAIUS AOORICIHUH HONf 
AStRAGALUS AOSURCfh$ R08USTIOR p RP p p p • p ASIRAGAIUS AC~(~ll~ NOMf ,. PP p Pit , •• A$JRACAt.U$ AI PINUS AlPUU$ PPP PP p p ••• PA ASIRACAlUS AH(RICAHUS "Oh( 
• ASI kACAI US .v4Pfll OXVS HOIU p pp p , 
• ASfRACALUS AHI$US hOHC 
ASIRACAt.US AHIIIOIO($ NOH( p 
ASIRACAIUS ~COPHYLLUS ~RfiHII p 
ASIRAC~IUS A~lrPt40010(S HOhl p p 
ASIRA~lUS 81$UICAIUS 81$ULCATUS ppp Pit pp ppp , ppp ,. R •• A~lkACAlUS l)f5UICA1VS HAYOlNIAtfUS 
•• 
p pp p p p , p , • p ASlRACALUS 8001NI NOHC p 
A$1RAC.IUS eRANOE~ll NONr 
N ASTRAGAlUS CAt.VCOSU$ CALYCOSUS R 
"' 
ASIRACALU$ CALVCOSUS SCAPOSUS p ..... 
ASIRAGAl US CA.NA.OE.NSIS 8RrVIDO'S • A$lRACAlUS CAIIAOrNStS CA~AD£~SIS p , 
ASJttACAl US CANAOLNStS UNKNOWN p ,. ,. 
ASTRACAlUS CfRAMICUS C(RAMIVUS p p p PPP ASTRAC.A.l.U$ CtJH\M I CU5 r I I. I f'OL I US p pp ~ p R ppp AS tRAGAlUS CCRUSSATUS NO .. I p ,. 
ASTRACALUS Clll'iMMI CUCC NOtfE p p 
• ASIRACALUS CIQ.ARIUS UONC p 
• ASIRM.iAI US C:Ol.TONII MOA61Hr:;ts p p p 
ASTRACAI US CONVAl.LAR IUS HONI p p 
• pp • p p ASl RACAI..US CHA$S I CAI1_.U~ CRASSICARPUS R R AS I KACiAI U$ CRASS I CAIO)US PAYSON I I ,. p • p ,. k l' l ' ASl AACALUS C:llASS I CARPUS UNKtlOWN pp p p 
ASl RACAl.US OtSI'IftMUS NONE p 
AS l ltA<:ALUS OtTER I OH IH>Nr p 
.A$lRA(lALU::i I)I IO I TAI.I$ N0Nt. p 
ASlnAOALUS ORUMHONIHI NONC PP R pp R p ,. • p ASIKAOAI US OUCII(SNENSIS NONr p 
ASlRACALUS tASIWOOOIA( NONE 
• p ASIIlAOAI II!\ I:UCOSMUS HONr p p 
ASlRACALU$ II AVU~ rLAVUS p p pp p p 
AS 1 RAOAI US H.CXUOSUS D I Clll I p p p p 
ASIRA(.;ALUS ttrXUOSU$ J'L(XUOSUS ppp p p p p p • p p ASIRACALUS J'UCAIU5 ~ONf R 
ASIHACALUS OtiVIF~OHUS ~ON~ p 
ASrRACALU$ O~ACil IS ~lONE PP p RP ppp 
ASIAACAlUS MALLII NO~f p p p • p • •• A.SrRAOAl US UUHILLIMtJ$ NONI p 
ASlAACALUS HUMISTRATUS HUMISrRAIUS p 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued) . 
• ocn uc HIJ KLM •or QRS IUV W><V '"' 
2)11 
ASTitAr.AtUl'; IIYAI I NUS "fO~l p 
AStRAGALUS IOOOPll~lVS NOhf p 
ASTAAt'.AI U!) dHiftOP'IfYIA lLAIV~ p p p p p 
ASIRACAlU$ ~(NTROPflYTA • "Plr~US pp p • 
ASHtACALUS kFNlltO,.IYIA UMkh~ p • 
, p p 
ASHtACAIU~ LlNI t(;IHOW$ OIPI'VSUS p 
AStRAGALUS L(Nllf.IHO~U~ PALAHS p p p , 
ASTAACAlU$ ttPIAllU~ NO~[ , , 
A$1RACALUS LINifOliUS HONr p 
AM~~I..U$ lOhCUOt':AMI'V::. NQit( p p p p , , , , 
AST~CA~US IOIIfiOAUS HO~E , RP , ... 
ASI~r~IUS IUJOSUS hOH[ , 
ASIAACALUS M(GACAAPUS 'fONl , 
ASTAACA\.US M; CfiOCtu:Uos "K)M£ 
A5lftA(~4U$ MISLM O~LUH~IfOliUS • 
p , p , . , • 
A$1RAGAIU$ HISSOURt(h~IS A-.,Pili80LUS p p 
ASTAACAIUS M:~~HILN~IS MtSSOURtr~SIS PPP pp p p , PrP 
ASIAACI'\lUS H0lL.I$SIHIJ'ii HOIIISSIHUS p R p p • ppp 
ASIHACA.t.US HOlt l:'i~IJI1U~ I~P$0~At p pp p 
ASTRACAI U!i HOl.V6JLNUS NO-t( p p p 
ASIAAGALVS HUSINifN515 NONI p 
ASrRA(;AtUS NI\IURI flN$ 1$ NON( p p 
1\) .ASrRA<:AlUS ~IU l rALL.IANU~ 'lOrn· 
p p p 
en ASIRACA~US OOCAIYCIS NO~l 
p 
N AS I RA<'lAl US OOI 'tlO~US CAUL(!H:rNS p p p • ASIRACALU$ OSTCAIIOUf II NONt-
A$TRA(".Al US M nUYI .IUNL ,. p p 
ASl RMiAt US PAT I (kSON I I N<'Hir p p pp p f> . ,. 
AS I HA(;ALU$ P(CT I ' IA1'U$ NO!il pp PR 
" "" 
p 
ASTR.Ar.M lHi PI A I II N~ I So NO tiE ••• 
AS I HA<.iAI..US PR.AtL.OIICU$ I ONCII011Uto R 
AS I RACAlU$ PRAtl O~CiUS PHAtLONCUS p pp p • A$TRAGM US i'HOX I MU$ IIONC 
AS lf\ACAI..US PUOCN I I~$ I MUS t!OIH: .. R 
ASTRACALUS f.' IIIl i (! IUS l fON£ p 
AS 1 UAGAI US f'UI'tSH I I PUA$UII R i•J• p 
" AS I RACAI..V$ RAC(I<~OSU$ l'tACI HOSUS p I' p 
ASTRA(: AI US RACI MOSUS UNKNOWN ,.,, p p n P 
ASlftMiMUS tc l f>Lii.YI NON( 
AS I RACALUS AOOB I NSII MINOk p 
ASlRA<'iAI liS S<:llMOI.L/1€: NONC p 
AS I KACALUS SCOPVl OIWM NO'il p p p p 1' p p p ,. 
ASTRACALUS Srl11(:01 1 UCUS NONE ,. RP p ppp 
ASTRA<iM US !:iiii)RIIANU$ NONC p p 
AS I KACAL.US SPo\RS i r i OI\US MAJUSCULUS 
ASTRAOAlUS 5PAKS itLURU~ SPARS irLORUS 
A$11\ACAL.US 5PAfUIAfUS NON[ p p p p p 
ASTRACAIUS fiNitiUS NONE f•P pp pp p p p ,. p p 
A~IAAGA~US IKIDACTYLICU$ HONr p p 
ASIRACALU$ W'[lii(RIII I I NONt p p p p 
ASTRAC~LUS WINGAIANU~ ~ON£ p p p p • 
AIHVRIUH UIS1'EMTIF'OLIUH NOHf p p 
AIHYRIUH riLIX•rfMi HA NO~t PI\ p p p 
ATRIPl,.()( Alltr.rNUA NOhl PR , p Pit p p • 
p 
AIRIPitX CAHESCtNS HOh( ppp , pp 1'1\P RP , p ••• 
AfKIPLtx OO~rrATirOI lA HOHl , pp p p • 
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A I HI !)J I X t0R~U¢A I A N()tlr p pp p 
ATRIPL[X 0101(.~ ~ONL p 
AIIH Pl. r:x f,AA(;IL.III Oft.A NOH( I' 
ArRI I'll X 11r I [ROSPt.H:MA tt()Nf I' p • p AlRIPLtX IIOftlPI'll$ NQ•tl pp R p • ·~ AIIUPHX NUTIAUII lo()~f p • pp • • AIRIPLlK OQOVAfA hONl pp p 
• .\IR.,l(X PAIUIA IIA~rA.f.A p • p • .. • • AIKIPI(X PAIULA PAIUtA 
ATRIPI.lX PlfiAtH•IA hOOl p 
AIRIPL(X f"UW1 I Ill .. 1'*( , p , 
• p 
, 
• A IIU PI (X ROS(I\ ti'0-.1 pp • pp • • AlRt~ll~ ~~ARIA H~U~ • 
, .. p p 
AIPIPl(X IRUHCAIA H~[ p p • • , Alttll'llie W()tfll N<.lttt • p PP , R AVfHA fi\IUA fft»tl ,
• p 
, , 
AVINA '\All VA fllt.iftl p AX.YfiiS ~Jttl1010[$ HOM 
• , A10ttA ~lXICA~A hO~f , p 6At;CJt.MU 5 tHORV I N()til R p , 
RACCHAftiS $~1 t(.lhA ~OWl p p p .. 
Mc:r..11ARIS WFtiGHIII NON[ • , 8AC0,A R01UNDJf0t lA HONl 
•• 1\AIIfA 01SSEC1A NOh'f PPR p p p p RP p ••• • 8AU)No101'\llf7A Ul SttWUI A NOt,( r •• p p I' N BAl$1\MOH.Iti/A SAC I HAl A NOr.L I' p •• p p p • ~ • 
"' 
BAROAACA OM1HOCIRAS NOtiC PP P R p w IJI\RtiAIH A '1/ULCA.R IS M)Nl p p 
llA.SS I A HV~SOf"l rOt t A. NO"(( r • fUCKMAIHfiA SVZ ICACIIM NONr •• p p R ppp p PR p OtRB£.ktS. II NUl fRI NON£ p r P p 
"' 
p 
nrRO(R tS VUL.CARI S t~ONC p p BEkGI~ IIXANA NO~' 
OCRLANI}tlRA I vnAT.A llON( p 
IU II ll lt04 I NCANA NON I p 
" 
p BERVLA I. IUCrA liON( ,.,. ,. p pp BESSCYA 1\1 PI tiA NONE ~· R R R p I' Pit p ULSSCYA PlAtHM>IN(A tiONC PP RP R I' p ft Ul SSI VA A I Tl'Ek I ANA NONf • p p t•Pf1 DI:.S~I YA WV0111 llC(NSt S tlONI I' 
OClULA CL ANUI)IOSA HOllE p p p Pfl p I' I' Pit r OCIULA OCC IUI PilAt I S liON£ RPP v PR I' RR 
" " 
, 
" p p p 8ll Ul A PAPVrt I HA.A NON I 
R l O(NS bHiUOV' I NONr p p p 
H I IJI N5 Of P INNA fA NONI R ,. OIOENS Ct..HNUA tlON£ PPR • pp I' PR H ltH N 5 COMOSA NON l R R p p p 
B I OENS IIWNUOSA NON( p p p I' I t U I O(N$ POL Vl.LP I S NONr 
QIOUIS rrNUI!;(CTA hONL. p p r • p p R IS t ill N$ VULCA I A NON I R p 
Bllf'HAKONrURON TfU t;.UOL.ltl S NO"''C I'P p p p p pp p p .. 1'101 OPHYlA ALP INA NONr p 
80LOJ't!V I A I I CUI.A fA NONl • • BOIOPUVTA Jl i RNHURI~ NONE p 
601MVCIIIUM BOR(AU HONl. p 
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801MVtHIUN LAhCtOLAlVH NONE p 
80TRVCHIUH lUNA~IA hO~l p R 
" 
R 
OOTftYCIIIUH KUt I If II)UH NO~E p 
801RYCHIVH ,lhHATUM HO~( p • 90TitYCIIIUH SIHPifX HO..L 
801kYCHIUH VIACINIAH~H HOM( 
80UT(L0UA SAABATA NON('. p p 
DOUILLOUA CURIIPI"DUlA HO"£ ppp pp p p p p • ••• 800111 OUA UtiOPOOA ftOft( R R R 
BOUT(LOUA CR.ACILIS M~t ppp RP.R p p ... ••• RP 
, p p p PPR 
800Hl0UA •URSUlA HOHr .. pp p • p R p p • • p ROUIIlOUA $1MPL(X NOH£ pp p R R • p p R BKACHYACll$ AN~STA MONt , p PR 
8RACHYACT IS rAOHDOSA NOH( p 
BAACUYPOOIUH DISIACHVUN ...ONl 
ftRASSICA CAHPl51ftiS NOH[ p 
8RASSICA fURTA ltO"'f • • ftRASSICA JVHCLA NO~l p • 8RASSICA NICRA hON( p p p p 
ORAVA IIUMIIIS VINI05A p 
nRtC~IItiA 8~ACHYP~YLLA hO~E p p p 
8~1CKCLLIA CAl trORNICA NONl ••• p 
p p • 
nntr.kfll lA CR~NOII LORA hOHE ppp p PPP p • p PPP ppp p 
8RIC>(LLIA LO~CirOL IA NONr p 
ORICKrt t lA ontONCIIOI lA NONl R p r p p 
N B~ICklLLIA $CA8RA NO~E p p PP p 
"' 
9ROMUS ANOMAIUS NON( .. p ppp p RP p • p , .. p ~ BROMIJS ORIIAIIOIU11S ,.ON£ p R 
(\lt0*"'US CltH INA I US NONE R R 
BROHUS CI~IATUS NONC PPP p p p RP p p p I~PR pp p 
RROHUS. COHMU I AIUS NONt. p p p p ,. p p p 
BROHUS ERECTUS IIONC p 
UROHIIS ntOIH>OSIJS NONl R p AP 
HROMUS IH(~M I $ INERMI $ pp ttfU' PP p p PPR p p IU111 •• BROMUS I NrRM I S PUt.WI I I I AI4US p p p p p 
OROMIJS JAPON I (!IJS t40NI pp •• • p POl " 
p PPR 
flROHUS LAIIAT I PCS NONC PI' p R ,.,. 
BROMU$ MAACINATUS NO~r p p p p 
llUOMUS MOIL! $ NON£ p 
BROMUS POt VANTfllHI NONr pp p pp p pp 
OROt<tiiS PUitOI\NS HOIIL PR p . R 
BROMUS RACEMOSUS IIONC I'P p PR p p R 
OROMUS RICIDUS HONr p p 
OltOMIJS ~I CAL INU$ liON( p 
BKOHU$ SQUARROSU$ ~ONC R 
OROMU$ S H R II I S NONl p 
RROMUS ILCIOttUM NON( ppp RP ppp PRP n • ., p R p ppp l'f'K 
BROHUS TRIHtl NONC 
AllOMIJS 'Will D£N0Wt f NONt. p 
BUCHLOE OACTVLOIO(S NONC PP ro• p p pp p PPP 
fl.IJPI rURl£H AM£AICANUM NO~L p 
CAISALPI NI A JAM($11 NO~( p p PP pp ppp 
CA~~CRO$fiS CA~AOrNSIS NOhl pp R p p p p p R p p PPI1 ., p 
C'.AI AHAGROS I IS I HI XPAHSA H~( pp p p p R p 
CAt,.AHA.Cit()$TtS HONTAHCN$1$ NON( p 
CAlAMAGftOSTIS NrCirCIA MO"l p R ft • 
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CAIAHACMOSIIS PURPURASCENS N~E •• pp pp pp pp CAL~CROSTI$ R~SlSClHS NO~f p p 
CAIAMACAOSTIS SCOPULOHUM HONl p p p • R p CAlAHOVIIfA CIOANt(A NON( 
CALA.MOVIUA lOHGHOI lA 'f()Nr pp •• p RP • • p ••• CAll IARI~[ IHVOLUCRAIA NONl •• , •• CAlli IRit;lll IHRHA,.IROOifiCA HONE • R • p •• CAlliTRICU( HtiUtOPHVUA h'ONr pp • , • • CAlli IRICII( VERNA NOH[ • p PR • p pp • CALOCHORIUS ftrXt~SUS NON( p p 
CALOCHOfUU$ ~ISONII HOMr ppp p p •• • p 
p , , p , .. 
CAIOCIIORlUS HUHALLI I NOMl • 
p pp • • 
, p 




CAIYIO,N$ lfo\RfWlCII LAVNiOOIItOl-tUS • •• .. . , 
, p 
• ••• CAlYLOP'ttU$ UAJHWfGI I PUOUCCNS p 
CAt YlOPtiUS StftRULATU$ MOM£ , pp R p , • ,, CAl YP50 RUl OOSA HOH( ... 
• •• 
,,. 
CALVSI(CIA Sf PlUM ~LRICANA p , p • , CAH(llh'A HICHQC.AMPA HO!Itl- ppp RP pp R , • • 
,, 
CAHII I NA SAfiVA NON[ R 
CA.HISS()HIA. MOINA NOIU p 
CAMISSONIA CONTORTA NOH[ p 
CAHISSQHIA lASI~liAf NON( p 
CAMI$$0NIA MINOR HONI p 
CAM I SSONIA PARVUIA NONE p p 
N CAMI S~NIA SCAP01Dr4 NO~( p p • 
"' CAMI$$0NIA SU&ACAU~IS HONI p p 
"' C4MI 5SONIA WA~K(RI h0NC p CAMPANUUI AI'AKIHOIIll S NON[ 
CAMPANU\ A PARRY I tiONt pp ,. p p p p , .• pp 
CAMPANUI A IM,I)UNCULO IOCS I~ON( p p R 
CAMPANlllA RO"I UNOI I Ol.IA NOtU ppp p p p p p ,. p PI' , R 
CAMPAN\11 A UN I rl OA.t. NOHC p ,. p • pp CANNAbi S SAliVA NON( p p 
CAPStllA OUR$A .. PA$TOR I S IIONL ppp p ppp 1(1) p p I' I) •• CAKUAM INI lliH wrn I DRCWCR I p 
CAROAH INE COROIIQI lA N()ttf PPP p p • pp p .. ., ... 
''I\ p C!ARilAMIHC Ot. I COSPCRMA NON( p 
C.MWAMINI PHi$YI,.VAN I CA NON( .. 
CAR DAR. I A IJ!i.AUA ttol fl PR RP PR p • Pt• p p CAROAf\ IA PUOLSCI ti S NONI p p 
CARDUUS ACA.NHIOtO($ HONE p 
CARDUV$ NUIANS NONI p p p p 
CAREX AL90 .. NICRA NONl p p p R p I' I~ 
CAIU X ANOUST l OR fiONC p p p 
CARtX AQIJAIIII~ AITIOA • CAREX AQUAIILIS AQUArlll~ p p PPP R pp I' I' p PPP p 
CAnCX AQUAlii.IS $TANS p p 
CAIHX ARAPAifOrNSI$ NONE: p ,. p • p CAf<f_X ARC I O<a NA NON( p 
CAR()( A fH(ROOl S NON I p p p R 
CARn< AliiROSTACHYA NONE p p , .• p 
CAHIX AIMOSQUAMA HONC p • CAR[)( AURlA NONI pp ppp p R R p , , • CAR()( 8ACM II HONE • CAArK 8(88 I I NON( p 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued}. 
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CAHlX OtiiA ~ONt ,. R p pp R PP PP 
CAR(X 81CHOVI M) .. l:. , 
CARCX II,AATITA hONC pp p , 
CARI.X ftqrya~ "Ohf pp • 
, p 
•• CAA(X 8A(VIP($ HOh( p p , ., 
CARl X ftltUHNr ~l H~ HON( p 
CA~(X &u.K8JWHII HUid. p 
CAR(X CA~[$C(HS MOf~(' p p p p , p •• CAACX CAPillAAIS HOfll[ , p , R p PP 
CARIX COHCI"~A ~N( 
CAk(X ~WLY~KA hO~l PR R 
CARrX OIAHDRA H~r R 
CAklX OI~PlkHA HONl PPR ppp p p • 
, p PP 
CARr X OOUCLAS I I HONt ., pp ft p PR , , , 
(~fttX IRihiA NONr PP p p p pp p p p pp pp 
CAR[X (GC;l[SfOHI I ~K)Nl .. p p p p p p • ~A(X [l(~ARIS HO~( PR p •• p 
, p PP 
CARIX (1¥~01015 hON( p p , • 
, pp 
CAR£)< EMORY I .~H£ • R • 
,. 
f,AR(X (NOrtMA~NII NO~f p p p 
CAA£X EXSICCAtA NONl • CA~(X rCSTIV(l\.A ~ON( PPR PPR ft •• p • ., • CAfliX tit I fOL IA NON( • p p • ppp ••• CARCX fO(~[A NON( pp • p •• •• • CARrX GfOPII: t A NONr pp • p • ,. pp CAR(X G(Y(Rt NON( PP p PP p • p p N CARrX ORAVIOA NO~( p a- CAR I )( GVNOCRA II S NON r R a- CAl\()( IIA\.L. I I IWNt PR • RP CAR()( IIAS~(I llONC p 
eAt"UX 11/\VOINII\NA NOtll ,. ,. p p 
C:AIH )( Ill l I OPII I I. A NON I r R R p p p • p •• CAR(X UEPBVRN I t hONE p p p ,. ,. 
CARCX IIC ICRONCURA ORCVI SOVAt<A pp p I' It ,. PP 
GAIUX Ill IIUONIIJI1A (:IIAi f:IOif PIS ppp 
" p PP p R PPP .. CAR()(. ttl rti(0NLUkA (.PAP ti..I.USA I' p p 
CARl X U()()l} I I N(HH I' r• p p 
CAR£X HYSrHIC IHI\ IIONI:. p p I' ,. 
CARCX ILLOIA NO"E pp p 
" 
p R p p 
CARf X INC':UIW I 1"01U415 OA~/Irt.S I S p p 
CAIHX I ffl (R I OA. NOt~E p 
f:ARf)( JONfSt I HO~I p p p 
CAR(.X K(LLOCG I I NONl R r ,. 
CAR()( LAHVCINOSA NOll( pp pp I' I' r• ,. PR p p p pp 
CAR()( JrPTAirA NO~r 
CAA(X l..t MNOPHILA NONL p 
CAPCX LIMOSA NO~( 
CAIH X Ml I) I A HONl PPH R p p PP 
CAR EX M I CROC.I-OCtit N NONE p p p 
CAfUX I~I CitOPl l ftA CllASSI NfRVJA p p 
CAREX MI CHVP I LHA ~~t~U~JLKA .. p p p p p p 
CAR[X MICP.OPT(RA UhkNOWN p 
LARlK MISANORA HDHl ,. p , p 
CAACX HOLCSTA NONE R R 
CAHlX HIBKASKIHSIS HO~I PP kf>t' p p p PR , p , R pp 
CAR(X HCLSONII NONE pp • p p 
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C~R(X H(UAOPHORA NON( p 
CAR(X HIO~tr.AN~ ~ONf pp • • • • 
, .
CARl X hOVA. NONf pp p pp p p .. 
CAROl oerUSAJA .'40N( p p R p , 
CAR(X OCCIOfN(All$ NON£ PPP RPP p p • ~ ,, , 
CAKLX Oftt.OCHAAIS NON( p p • ~REX P~HVSTACHVA HONf p p R p .. R , 
CAR(X PAUP(RCUIA N~l pp p 
CAIUX l•l(;k II HONL p 
CAR(X PELOCARPA ~ON£ pp 
C...RfX PI RCl080SA HO'U .. , 
CAHlX Ptf~IA NOH( •• p p CARtx PHA[OC(PHALA M0ft( ... , p • , • • CAAtX PAAtCrP10RUH MOHf .. .. • • • CAArx PllAICitACIIIS HOh( ... p PPR • • • . .. • • pp (.;AttlX Pft.AfiCOt.A NON( , 
CAR[X P5(U00SCiftPOIQrA NOM[ • • p ~AkfX PYH(NAIC4 HOM[ .. p • •• p CAAUC RAYNOLOSI I HO..[ p p p .. 
CARtX RtiROM$A ~OMl p 
CARfX AHYHCOrlfVSA NONt. p p p 
CAftl X RO~S II NOHf. pp ppp p • p CARfX kOSTRATA NON( pp p ppp •• p ... • CAREX RUP(STRIS ~UHMONOIANA RP p •• 
CARl X SAM IWltl. I I hONI:. p PR • 
N CARfX SAXATIL I$ M~JOR pp p • • 
0\ CAR(X S~IMONTANA NONC p 
"' 
C~R(X ~CIRPOID[A NONf p R 
CAI(lX SCOI•ARIA NONE p 
CARt>< SCOPVLOI\HM 8RACTf0'j,A p o•P 
(:Aitl X SCOI,UI OH.UM CHIHAPH I LA p R p 
CAR(X SLOPULORUM SCOPULO~UM pp p p p p p ,. 
CAR(X S I MUI AI A NOli I RP p II , 
CAUl X S I)KLN(;t.l. I I NUN( p 
CAR(X $T(NOPT I I /4 IIONr 
CAJtl X S I I PA I A NO Ill:. pp 
CAIU:J( S I R I C'l A UOil£ 
" CAR(X 1 0ARCV I tiON[ 
CAll f)( VAl I I COl A lfO NI p I• p 
CAIH )( VI IHfACU t A NON I;. pp p R p p 
CAR(X V($ 1 CARt~ NONf RP p 
CAIH X VI HI UIJI /\ NON I p 
CAIH X VU-. PI NQ I OlA NON( p 
CAR(X X£RANTICA NOll( ,. 1\ 
(:AAUf-i C:ARV I t4nNf p p VI' I' 
CASSIA rASCICUIA IA NONI pp 
CI\.S I I U.tJA CHROMO SA "'ONF' PPR p pp p p p p • 
CA~rll l CJA rlAVA NONI pp p p • CASIILLI;.JA HAYOENI I NONE p p p 
CASTt L\.tJA I NTCCRA NO•IC ppp p p p ,. p p 
CASfiii(JA I INAAIAirOt lA hONl pp p PPP p PP p PPf' PPP , 
CAS 1 Ill t..fA l.l N~A 1 A NON£ p 
CASfll.l(JA HINtATA NONC PPR p PPP p pp p ,. pp , 
CASllllfJA MHIOR NON! p 
CASllll.lJA OCCIO(NfALiS NO~C ppp p p p pp , ... p 
CASTILLEJ• PUGERUL• NOH[ • p 
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CA!H It I r JA fUI()( I fOLIA M)Nl .. PPP p I'A • "' ···~It pp C.ASltlllJA MSSIIIIIOU. l>iOfir PP pp p p p PPR p p p p •• • •• CASJ ILLCJA SIJLPUUA£A 'fCH£ ... p p p p pp r p p .. .. 
CAt AI\1\0~A A()UA r I CA. Hfl't[ pp p • p • ••• p ~VLAHIHUS tRA~SIC~I 15 NOhf p • cr •"t<Utf\15 rthOl.CR 1 IroN£ PM p • r p p K • tiA'tOIItUS ttl RftACI"US ffO~f p 
CCAHOTHUS ~ATINII H~£ p 
Cl Nro111U5 \lit U11HU5 HOI. f. • 
p p p p 
C£LTI$ OCCt0lM1~LIS HChl •• RP p p "' 
p 
CJIIIS RfiiC:UIAlA '40,.( ,. • •• •• p ~{M~~RUS LOHGIS,I~US NOhf pp pp p K PR , Pl'f\ C£"1AUR(A OlffUSA HO~£ .. 
CINlAUftiA JACIA HOHC 
C£NT~A(A MA¢ULOS~ HO~l 
Cf"'frAIIRfA RfP(tto; HOh( .. Pf\ p • R p t(Hf.AUMLA SOLS I I 11All5 •KJN£ p 
(,fNIAIIR IVM CA LYC0<4>UM NV._£ p 
C£NTUMCULUS ~INIKUS hUNt 
, 
• 
CfRA';ffiJM At:tV(N~( HOHl ppp p pp 
• .. 
,. , 
(;f ftAS I I liM nr I R I hC: I"NU"1 N(VI[ PPP p PP p p p 
CUtA'ST I U!<l f()~ IANVM t-K.INl pp p R p • C£RAS r I U.H NUT A'IS NO~( p K p p 
C:rRI\IOCI PilAt A rrST ICUI ATA NO•IE p pp p 
Ct~AIO I OES LANAIA hONI pp~ RP pp PRP R RP pp p pp 
N crnArnruvttUM orH£R$VM NON£ p p p p ,. f' ,. 
"' 
CtRCOCARI'tJS INIRIC:.t.lUS N(')N( p pp p p p 
co C£RCOCARPU$ L(OifOLIU~ NUNl It p Pit p n 
CfRCC'I<:ARPUS ~ONTA!IUS NO~E Pf>P p pp p p ,, j) ,, p ,. p 
CUAUII\G I I S AI PI NA •mNt R pp p 
CttA(NAC I I !) UOUGlMlll NON I p p ppp p pp 
" 
p p p p p 
<':IIArNA(:J 1$ ST(V I OI O($ NON( kP ,. PP ,. • t.:IIAMALCIII\t,NA<.:I15 !:.Ct>POSA NOtlr p p p p 
CIIAMA(RIIODOS ERCC IA PAHI/IHOfotA ,. p ,. p p 
CIIN-\1\1 SAitACIIA CON I 0 I or~ tiONr p p PR 
CUN'1A('$M<AC11A COHONOPIJti IIONI. p • p • p pp Clll II AN tllr$ CATON I I NOliE p ,, 
Ctll tl AN 1111 $ I I I I 140NL PP p PP p PR ,. 
CH(I LAN I Ill S II NOll Il l NOIII ppp p p 
" 
PA 
cur II f\fHIIr~ WOOT0t41 I NONE ,. 
CHlNOI'OOitJH ACI AI rot IUM tiONr pp 
CII CNOPOO IVM ALBCSCEN$ NO'E 
" 
p ,. 
Cllf NO POll I UM ftl lll/1>1 NON(' p pp p p ppp ,. ,. 
Cli(NOPOD I UM ~UHOS I 0 ll>l S NON I R 
c urr.OPODillM ATROV I RCNS NONl • • • 
, . p 
CUI NOPOI)t VH nr IH ANO I (:A I NO~[ PP RRP ppp p p p R J>ft C~ENOPOOIUM YOIHY~ HONt p p R p R 
r.II(NOPOOI UM CAP11ATUH t~ONC .. pp ,. r ,. ,,, . 111' 
CHt NOI'OO I UM Cfll NO POD I OOrS NOH( 
Clt[NOPOOIUM CYCLOIOLS NO-Iif p p 
cur~OPOOIIJP4 Or!iiCCA.TUM DESIU.AlUM ,. p 
(.;.HlHOPOOIUM l)t SICCA1UM I t_,TOPHYLLO I O(S p 
• •• CHU.OPOOIUH 0($1CCA1UM UNK"OWN R R R RP 
CHI NOrOOIUH fAfHOHT II NON( PPP p PPP p .. PR .... ,. p 
CIICNOPOOI UM CL.AutU,_ Gt.Aut;UM r p p R R p QlfNOPODIUH CIAUCUM SA~IHUM • • , p 
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CII( NOPQO I liM Cl.AUC\JM UHl<.N<WN • • 
p 
CllrNOPOO tlJU CRAVCOLCN$ N0'4( p p • , t:IIINONJUIUM lfiAN~ H()Nf p • p CttlNOPOOIUU tiVUIUOU"41 hO~t ppp p R • CHCNOPOOIVM 1~CA~OM hON( •• p 
,. 
•• • Ctlr ~IOPOOIUM t~tr.or.te ., nJH ~Hf • (.;Hl·"WPOOIU."'* Lli'IO,.tiYUUH t.LPIOf'"lfYlLU~ • • . ... ••• p p pp C .. (.tfOPOOI \1ft l.CPrOPtiVlLU" OOLO..CI fOl l UM p p • • .. CIIIHOPOOIUH MURAl r h<>'ff 
t:tH •fOI"OOIUH OVI Rl MOhl • •• 
, . , 
(lt('fOPOOIUH RU~UH h~C • • " • CUI 'fOPOIHIP'I SIJIUC:IUM HONf R 




• CHIMANIIIA \IH!lii141A OC:tll)rNIAIIS pp • CHIOHOPttllA .JAHI ~II NO"t pp •• 
, , 
CUlOAI$ V[AliCil\.A.lA 'tOM( • PH 
, 
~UORI\ VlflC'.AfA NO..[ • .. 
, 
CUOtU~I'OKA liN! II A NONI p RPP pp • • .. 
, 
(;.1-tMY~Utl""M CORUt;AKIU:OO hONl 
CURV~Plf"HR4 T[lPAff0RIJf4 NO"f( p • • ~Hkv~t~A~~U~ OlPHl~SU~ hOHl • r pp p p 
, 
CltRVSOlfiAM.t,US CR((Pf( I H~[ R p p • CttkYSOIIIAMNUS IINIIOI IUS NO~I p pp p p • CliRVSOTttA.MhUS NAU~(OSUS ALBICAUL.tS • p p CfiRVSOTIIAMI-!US NA.IISCOSU$ B I CCLOVI t p R 
N CttMYS.OIIIr.t~~I-IU$ Nf..USI OSUS CONSIHl l IS pp p pp p R p p p p p 
"' 




CUAVM>I11o\Mt-tU~ I~"U~fC'ICi iiS I r I (')!;PfRMUS •• • C~RYSOrHAMNU$ NAUSlOSUS NAUSCOSUS PP 
" r 
pp ,. 1\ p p p p p 
Cluwsoru~<.nNUt; , • ._uc;ro~us c;prc•osus RP • • CIIH.VSO I Hfi.MNUS 111\ltRV I fl. I I I HIS p • r p p p CIIRVSOTIIAMNIJ$ PARRY I 1-fOWARDI t p • • 
,. 
• CIIRVSOliiAMNU$ PARRYI PARRY I pp p p • pp PRI• I' p p CIII\VSO l llfi.MNIJS 1'~11 Cllll l US NONC 
CHH.YSOrHAMNUS VASI-Yf NONI· ,. ,. ,. ,. PP p p 
C:llllYSO I IIAWIIJS VI SCI I') I rt ORtiS n fCANS p p p p R 
CIIKY!;,O 1 IIAMNUS VI !)<.:' 0 I~ t-ORUS LANCLOLM U ,. ,. 1\ p r p ,. p •• CIIIWSOlltAI1tiUS VI SCI 0 I rLORUS PU6CRULUS R R 
t:lfH:YSO 111/\MIIUS VI St: II) I I I Ott US PUM I I US ,. p p • 
" CI1RYSOTHAI~IIUS VI $C I 0 I rLOfWS STENOPIIVLL p ,. ,. 
GllftvSO II IAMIHIS VI sr: I 0 I rt 011tJS VI ~C: I Ill fl 0 p p p p p p p p 
C I CIIOR IVM I HfYBU$ NON£ ftP • p 
,. 
C I CIIU. I')(')IJ(:IASII NONr PPR pp j)pp p rP 
ClfiNA I.AIIIOLIA tiONI ,. I' 
C IRCA(A .AI..P INA tlOt-iC • p C I MS I liM ftiiVl NSI N()NI p PR p PPP p 
C IRS IVM CALCARCUM NONE p 
GIHS I UM Cl\Nr SC:r NS NONf pp RRP p • PPR p p • • p RPP CIASIUM GENIAUk(At NON( PP v ,.,1 
" " CI I~~ I \JM COIOI~AOfNCif NI)Nf • •• pp p • p CI RS IUK lAIONII NON~ p p p 
C:IRSitJH rJOOHANII NON( p p p p 
CIKSIUM HI~VtH I UM NCNI R 
CIRSIUM N(OM(XICANUH NO~E p p 
C IRS 11114 OC:IIAOCfHTRUM NO~[ pp pp p ftP 
CIRSIUH PAlLIOUH NONl • 
, 
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CIASIUM PAfl~VI ~Ohf p PP ,,, 
CIRSIUH PCAPL(XAN$ NO~~ p p 
CtRSIUH PULCif[l\.U'4 hO,.C pp • Clft$1UM SCAI'AHOI rll'tS ~Iff p p • CIRSIUM SCOI'UtOHUM HONl p p p p • Clft$1UH TIOCAhUH NOft ( , p p A p 
CIHSIU"t IMA(;'tl lfO~I p p p , p , 
CIRSIUH TW((OVI NO"( • p p CIRSIUM U~OULATUH NOM( ... MP ppp • • •• RP p , p p p ppp ClltSIOM VULG.-.Rr ""'I't( p PK , 
Cl-AYI~IA IA'f<:IOtAIA IAiiCIOIAIA p p APP p p p • p, , • C~VTOHIA HLCAAHilA ~ONl , R p ,, • 
, , 
CIAYI()tfiA I'UUOI IAIA NOMt 
ClAYfOHIA MOSIA MOht p p 
CltHATI$ COLUH81AKA OOLUHBIAHA p p , 
Ct£H4TIS COL~H81AN4 T(~Uil08A p p , 
Cl rHAIIS IIIR$UTISSI " A NO'C( ., p , p p p p p p p p , 
CLlHAIIS liGUSIICfiOI.IA ffOHl PPR • ppp • p • p • • • 
, p 
CLC~TI$ OCCIOCHrAL $ onOSS£S£RRATA ppp p p p ,. p 
Ctf MAIIS ORII HIAliS HONf p p 
CL£0M( ~Uf[A NONt p pp ? p p 
CL(OMC f'tUL.TICAUl18 •lOti( p p 
Clt OI>U StHHUI AIA NO,H ... RP ppp ••• AR • •• p • • ,.. CLEOMCLLA ANCUST i rOLIA ~ONE p 
Cl tnMt ii A PA!MtRANA NONt p p 
N COLEOCYN( RAM0SI$$ 1MA NON( p R R 
..... COl l l NC\ I A PAA.V I 'LORA 'lONE pp p PP p p p , , 
0 C()l I OM I A C. RAN() I f I ORA NOHl- p COLLOMIA li NlARI~ NONL pp .. PP p .. I' H p p PPP .. p 
COLU JEA AROORCSCEIIS NOliE 
COMAIIDRA UMOU I M A NONL ppp pp ,,,) p p p ppp I' I' PPP 
COI>IMEI..I NA 0 IAN rH I fOL IA NO tiE • COI>U~rl ' NA rRrCTA AtlCU~H I r01 lA p p p 
CON 11<1 1 F(t.t.A WILL I AAS I I NOliE p 
CQI~ I OSrL I NlJr~ SCOPUI OI'IUM NO PI( p p • p RP • pp p I~P p (:OU HJM M/I,C:UI td liM HO!If pp R p p p p ,, ,, p PR 
CONRINCI A ORIENrAt.I S NON£ .. p p r r· P R R 
COIIVOLVULUS ARV[N$1$ NONE ... RP pp p • r p p • p COtWOI VUlUS rOU I TANS NONI 
C<JINOI.VULU$ I NCANVS IIONl p I' 
COI~Y/A CAiiADrNS IS NOt-~r ... p p PPR R RP p p .. ,.I'K 
COt•Y.tA COUL l t.RI NON~ 
CONV.l'A c;cu1 rnr.atU~ NONr R R 
" (:O~tAll ORII I /A MACUI AlA liON( PR p p p p p p I' CORALLORHilA SfRIA IA NON( • ? p COR.t.llOf\ ll llA TRtf l OA NOt•t PP p R 
(~() ltAI I.OfUII/A WI SIU\ IA~A NONl p • COROVL.ANTHU$ k iNCII NOtiE R 
CORPYI ANTIIUS ftAMOS.US NONr p p 
" COAOY~NIHUS WRICHl ll NONE • • R CORCOP$ 1$ ~HCCOlATA NON[ p 
CORfOPSI~ I I NC10~1A NONI I' .. R p • COR ISPERMUH HVS$0Ptf0LIUM HONE p pp p p 
COAI$P(RMUN HfTIOUM ~ONC p p p 
COHNUS CANAUf HSI$ ftOht p ,. • • ,. , . 
, 
OORHUS STOLOH ir(~ NOh( .. p RPP p Pf R R ••• • •• •• p 
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• or.o lfC HIJ •LM NOP 
QR~ TVV W~Y /01 23• 
COHON i llA VARIA N0Nf p p 




COKVOALI$ AUREA OCCIO(NTAI IS PPP ••• • RP R p p p • CORYDALIS CA$(ANA n~AhOIGll p p p 
CORVnAI IS CURVISiltQUA CRAN018RAClrATA 
COHYLUS OOMNUfA NOM( p R 
COftYPUAHIIIA MI~~URilHSIS HIS$0URI£NSI p p p R 
CORYPttAHiti.A VIVIPARA AIUZOHICA 
CORYPIII\Hitli\ VIVIPARA RAD IOSA p 
, 
COkYPHANJH~ VIVIP~A VIV I PARA p R , p .. 
CORYPUA'fiiiA VI V I PARA UNkNOWN p R RR R • RPR 
cosros 111 ''"'~IU& ..o-.c 
C0$..0$ PAAYIHORUS ltOMl p , p 
, 
COWA~IA MIXI~ftA NO~( p , p • 
CRA1ACCUS CIIRYSOCARPA NONf p 
CRAfAfCUS OOUCI AS I I NO..( , , •• p 
p , p , 
CttAIMGUS lftYIHH.OPOOA ~( , p PR , , , p p , 
CRAIAl~S $ALICNA NO«f , p 1\ p 
C~AfAtCUS SUCf.UIIMIA NO"'f p p p 
GRIPIS ACUMINAIA ACUHINATA p pp • 
. , PR 
~HtPtS ACU~INATA PtfUttlfiORA p p • CR[PI$ A1RI~AR8A NONL p p , 
CAlPIS IHitPH(OIA NO~r p p pp • 
CREPIS HOOOCn•-;t~ HONI pp •• p 
p 
CRtPIS NANA ~ON( 
" 
p 
N C:KH'IS CJ(;Ct0(NTALIS COSlAIA p R p p p 
...., CR(P I S OCC IOCNlAIIS OCC IOI-NJALIS p PP p p p 
..... CArP t S OCCIOLNIALIS UNKNOWN , p p ,. R 
CHll•t S RIJNCI NATA CLAUCA p p p 
" 
PR p~ p p p 
CATPIS lllmCI HAI A HISPIOOLOSA 
CKli'IS kUNCINAT,4. AUNCINATA pp R p 
,.,,,  p p 
CR(PIS RUNr. INAIA UNkNOWN p ,. p p p ,. p 
CROION ltXtNS I S NONC pp pp p pp p ... 
CRYPlANTHA AM81CIJA NONr p ,. p 
CRYttT AN I IIA API I~ I A NON£ p 
CRYPfMIIIIA OAKt.t\ I NOll( r p pp p r•r p 
c':Wfl> I 1\111111\ BREV I FLORA. HONf p p 
CH.VP TAliTHA CACSP f"rOSA NON~ p 
CR.VPlArtHIA CA.NA NOIU p pp 
CRYP fAHIUA. <:ttOSlO IOfS NOliE ,. 
" 
R p 
CrtVP1 ANIIIA C IRCUH$C I S$A IH'>Nf p ,. p 
CRVPTANriiA CRMi~ I SI 1'1\1/\ ttON( p r pp p 
CRYP lANIIIA fCIH NEt.LA NON( p 
Gt<V 11 I AN 1•11\ (LATA NOI~T p 
Clh'I'IAN fiiA rrNOl TRI NON! p PPP p p ~ PR p p p 
CRYP r.Ail lllA I I AI/A NONE' p •• 
p p 
CrtVPIAI'i IUA I L..AVOCUL.ATA NONT p pp ,. 
,. p 
<:nYI'IAN IHA fUl.VOCANfSCP~S NON( p p p • p 
CRY f.' f ~N lilA C(l.AC ll- 1$ NO-.t. ,. , .. p 
CftVPIANIJI/\ ttUMI LI$ NO~Ir R p p ,. .. 
(.;lh'ttTANfiiA. J,4.M(SI I HON~ p p PPf' p p ppp •• p 
p 
• PPP 
CftYPTMHIIA. kl l-SLVANA " ON( •• p p 
p 
CRVP IANIHA lONCtrLORA NONr p • R 
CftVPIANTHA H NIM,l tiON{ pp RPP PPP p R PP 
, pp 
(1\VPfAHTUA 05ttKHOUIII NONE • 
CRVPIANiflA PAttAUOM N~( p p p • 
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CRVPTANTUA PTCFtOCARVA HOitl:. p p p 
CRVPIAN11&A RrCURVATA NO~( p p 
CRVPTANlHA HOt l tN$11 NON( p p 
CRYPTA"TNA StMIClA HOhl p p • p 
CltYPIA"''TII4 STRICTA NOM( p p 
CRVPIAHfltA HIYR$Hl0RA hONE , PR p pp ., p ., 
CRVPTAHliiA YIR<iAIA NO't( p , , p , 
CRYPTAHTKA WAlSONII -HO"t p p 
CftYPlAkTHA W£8(Rt HONt p 
tRVPIOGftAHMA CftiSPA ACRO$TICHOIO£S Pl'ft p p p p .. ., p 
CRVPIOGMAHHA $1(11(RI HOM( R R , • cuct~~t81TA ron tOtSS•HA HOo·n , R p p , , 
CUSCUIA APP*OXIHATA URCCOLATA • 
, 
CUSCUTA CAHP{SIRIS NOHr p R • • 
, p 
CUSCUTA CUSPIOATA HOHt •• • CUSCUIA O(HTICULATA NOME p 
CUSCUIA ~HO~OVII NOH( 
CUSCUTA 1~0(COA4 HOHL ppp p p p p pp ., 
CUSCU1A MIGAIOCA~PA H~( 
• CUSCUT4 VMB(lLAIA MUHl R 
r.YCIMIIIf[ftA 01$S((lA HOI."( p 
(VClOLOM A flit I PI ICHOI IVM NQN( p p p 
• p PPP r.YMOPfERUS ACAULI$ NON( pp pp pp p •• p p p p CYHOP I UIUS OUl ROSU5 NON( p p .. p R p • CVHOPTCRUS OUCH(SNlNSIS NONt R 
N CVHO, I t HUS r r NOl CR I NON( pp p pp p p 
...... CYMOPT(RUS LONGIPfS NONr p p 
N CVHOPT(AU$ MONIANUS NO~l pp pp p pp p p 
CVMOPifRU::I PfTAACUS NONC p 
CYMQPirftuS VI ANOSIIS NO'R p p 
CVMOPJCAVS PURPVNASCLNS NONL p p p p p p p 
CVMOPi tnUS P1111 PV~tll5 NON( p p I'P p ,. (:YMOP I (AVS I t:.Ht.U IN f ti l NVS NONE 
CYNOU()N DACrYt ON NON( p p 
CYNOOON TftANSVMUNS IS NON I p 
CYIIOGLOSSUM orro C I NALE IIONE PP I' I' R r , (:VNOSUftiJS C:R I SIAl US NOll( 
CVf'l£RUS ACUt-11 Nl\1 US NO tit-
CYPERUS ARISTAtUS NON~ r , p 
CVPf 11US fRV1 IIAOI\11170$ NON( p 
CVPERUS (SCULLNIUS NONl • p p CVPIIUIS rnmt fA I ANUS NON( 
" CYP(IWS rL~HUOINtSC(NS HONr k R CYPCRUS riLICULMI$ NON( ... p 
C¥111 ftUS R I VUI. 4R I 5 NON( I' 
CVP(fWS SCHWI; INII /11 ,ONI p pp p p p ppp 
CYP~ I PrDIVM CALCCOLUS PAAVtrLORVM , .• p 
CYJ•tt ll"t t)IUM fASCIC;Ut AlUM NON( p p 
CYSTOPT(A t $ rRAC I t. l S IWNE. ... r PPR r pp r ,. ppp pp PP 
CVSI011 11 fU;c; MON14N4 NON( p p p 
DACTYLI$ CL.UHtKAIA NOIH PPR p p p p p p R RP p 
DACTVLOCTCNIVM ACCVPTtU~ ~ONl p 
DAliA AVKIA HO~r p , p , p p 
DAL(A CANDIDA OLIQOPHYLLA PP PR RP • ., p p RPP OAifA COMPACTA H0N( p p • • 
., 
OALI.A C'VLI HOf\IC[ ,S HONr 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued). 
• BCC HG HIJ KUI HOP QRS TUV \/XV 201 n • 
DALLA (N~rANORA NON( p p p OAL(A fOHMOSA HO~f p 
OAI(A JAM($11 HONl p p pp p 
DAliA IANAfA ~AlA p 
OAl[A lANAfA T[AHIHAliS R OAt fA I(PQRIHA HONf 
OAUA HAH.A MANA 
OAl[A ~URPUMlA AR(NICOLA 
• • OAt (A PURP\IREA PURPURf A , PR , PR , , ,.DAllA lfNUif~IA HON( 
DAl(A VlllO~ VILLOSA p 
•• 
, , R , ., D.A'ITIIONIA CALl IOIVUCA hOh( , p R OAit.fttON:IA 1Nf(RK£01A HOtfl •• p •• p p , RP , DAHTHONIA PAftMYI ~N[ , p • •• • p RP UA~IHO~IA. SPICA1A PIHfiORUH , 
OANIHOHIA U'I ISPICAJA NON( p 
DATURA "(1£LOIUfS NOM[ • , p DAtURA STA4HONIUH HOMI , p , 
OAUCUS CAROTA NOh( R p 
OAUGU~ PU~ILIUS NOH( 
011 PUINIUH ALP£SIH.L MOHr • • 
, , 
DCLPHI~IUM 8AROCVI NOH£ p p p pp • • p 
, 
Of. I P"'ll HI UH C( VLM I NOHr r p • p DELPHINIUM NUTTALLIA .. UK HONI pp p ppp p p p p p p , 
N OCLPHINIUH OCCIOrNTAL( NOh( p p rP p p 
..... 0£LPHINIUH RAMOSUH RAMOSU~ p p p p p p p w I.H. II~HINIUH RAMOSUM b i OAICfO I OCS p 
O[lPH I HI UM 1\AMOSUN UNkNOWN PR p PP 1>11. Pill HI VM R08US I UM NON[ R p p 
l>llrltl HI UM SCAPO$UH NON I p p p p I' D(lPHINIUM VIKI SCP•'S PCNARDII pp p RP R p UllriiiHIUM VIR(SClHS W0010NII 
DELP~ f NIUM VIRfSC(N$ UNkNOWN ppp p R R R pp OfSCII.\MP$ I A A I KOPUR PVFtrA NOH( p I' OlSCIIA.MPSI.4 CAESPITO$A AIPICOlA p p p p pp 
• DCSCHAHI•S IA CM~PI 10SA CAESPilOSA PPR K pp R pp R I' PP .. IJCSCURA I N I A CAt I I Olm I CA NON( p p p p I' p UfSG\11\~ I NIA PINNI\lA nttA<~IIYCARPA I' RR p p R PR DtSCUHA I NI A P INNATA f I 1.1 f'lS p p 
p " p OESCURA I NI A !•INNATA UAl.I CJOHUM PP p pp p p p pp p p p 
OlSCURA I NI A PI NNA IA INTCRHEOIA p p R p p 
" IJt SGIJitA IN I A PI NNA I /1. ttl I SO till R p p OESCURA IN I A t• INNATA OSM I ARUM R OtSCURAIN I A PINNAI'A PI NNATA pp p pp p PPP p r Ut SC\JRA I H I A P INNA I A UNKNO\•m I• I• p 
OESCUR/1.1 N I A A I ClfAR0$0N I I MACROSPCRMA RP R I' pp p p p p 
DESCVRA I HI A HI CIIAROSON I I fH CHAHUSON I I p I' p I" DCSCUAA IN I A R I CUARIJ50N I I SONtl£ I ,. p ... p p ppp p p pp 
lllSCURAINIA RICHAt(OSONI I VISCOSA I' p p p p 
OESCU~AINIA SOPU IA NON( ppp RRP pp RP • PP p p pp ••• 0($MANrHUS COOifY I NON( 
DrSMANriiU$ I L.LINOtNSIS NON( p p • p OEhMOOtUM RI CIOUM HONE 
OIANT~U$ Ullrotnr~ NONC 
OICORIA BRANUf.Cf I NO,IC 
01GI1All$ PU~PUR(A HOMI • 
Table 5 . Part 2 (continued}. 
• HCO 
[fG HIJ ..... ,,oP QRS lUV WKY lUI 23'1 
PIC ' lARIA IS.CfiAIHUH HONl p R • 
OlttiARIA SAN~UIHALI$ hONf p • n I' 
... 
OIPSACUS SYlVCSlRIS NOH~ • p 
, , 
Ul$..oft.W4 IAACih'CMI~UH HOI\( •• R • • 
. , p 
OI~IICtll IS SHtltTA NOHf • ••• ••• 
• p p .. PPP , p R • •• 
OltAXI$ IIUKII IS H0114L • 
OlfAXIS ~rHCU~IALIHA NO~r • 
000£CAIHU)ft PULCUCUUM hON( ,, p PP p • .. 1'1< 
,. 
ORAHA AL8(ATI~A NO~I pp p • • • 
,. p 
OMARA AUA(A AUAIA ... p pp p ,,. ,. 
O~A~A ROACALIS NO~( p p 




OMASA (UH(f(OI lA HOM£ • • p DKA8A ( )CUhC';.UIC:Ul AlA NON( R • p 
DRAOA flAUHIL(~SIS NOMC • R R 
PP p 
ORARA CIA8lLLA NO~( 
p 
DHI\IM CAAMIPI(A N0'1L R R PP 
0AA8A GHAYA~A h~£ • 
p p 
PRA»A H(lL(~IANA MONt p RP 
bAA8A I NCUU A h(J.~( 
OR AnA l ANt(OLAU ~IONI p p • 
p 
IJHA8A lOf'ICfiOCI\tU'A NON( pp p p p • 
ORAnA Nt M0~05A NONf • p pp 
p p • 
p 
OKA6A Ol l G05PIII>JA IIOh ( p r p p 
OAAAA ,fC IIN IP I LA NONr p 
N DIIAUA POR$ 1l.0 I I !-40H1 I' 




01\A8A rt l I' I /INS R(PT MIS I' p p 
ORAOA Ill I' r MfS \ltii<NOWN R p R p R p 
UttAOA SM I Til l I ~OUt- R R 
ORAOA S rfCI/\ij l Lt $ OASV(.AilPA R I' p I' R 
OI'V\Ilt.. 5 1'tClA8 I I IS OX VI OllA .. R • R HPR 
ORAOA ~rfCI AU I LI S $ PCCTAill t iS p r p 







OttAIJA. S TriiO\ OUA IlANA p p " 
R .. p p 
ORABA STIH t> I ()<; AA PI\ Sf~( PlOGAHI'A p p p p 
ORAilA S l lt t. I} I OCA~PA TOttSA 
Ult A.UA STRt PTOr.AtU' A UNKhOWN •• ORAI\A Vltii ()SA UONC 
OltOSLHA AOTUIIDI rOt I /1 liON( 
ORVAS OC HWI 11\l.l\ HOO~(R I ANA pp •• R ()ltYMAft i A O( PR(SSA ~ONl 
UHYOP I ER IS AIJSl KIACA r•ONt p 
ORYOPT(R IS I IL IX·MAS " ONI p 
" 
R p p 
I'HI C':AI I) I I\ HOOP[~ I I t.OHI r t•P p p p p pp I' p p p pp 
I)V!)SOOI A AOR(A NONt pp p p p p p 
L>VSSOOI A PAPI'O:JA NON( pp R I' " " 
p p • I'P P 
ECH I .. ACI A ANC#UST I FOI.. IA NONI: I' R 
f Cif I ~OC(R(U$ rtNIJI I Ill HONE p p 
I CH I NUC(R[U!'; 1\1 I C!IU NIJA(;H I l PrRRI I I US p • p p (Citi-"Of.l Rl U:) l R ICI.OC'IIIO IAtUS CO~ACANTH 
fCtt I Not;LH(US T" I COl OCHtb I AlUS I NfRM IS p I' 
(CHI NOC[RI"US IRICLOCHI01A1US MlLANAC"N P p pp p R r 
fCUI NCM,;LMI:U$ TAIC'H0Cttt01A1V$ HOJ~WfHSI p • 
lCH1 H0CCRfUS IRICLOC~IOIATU$ 1M1GL~I p R , 
(CIIt HOCUt(U$ lRICl_OCtttOIAIUS U~k"~ 
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nco ere KIJ KLM 'IQP QRS IUV wxv 701 23l~ 
ECMI NIX.tRlUS VIIHOI rt OfUHi VIRIOI rl ORtiS pp pp RP p p PR 
ICUI,IOCUIOA CRUS•Co\U.I ~UNl pp •• p pp p 
, r •• tLfHNOC:V!\IIS ICM\AfA. h~[ p p pp 
£CHI ~Oil'S Sf'III\UtOC:I PIIAI US NOhr p 
rr.rRt• OPt-;.t, NO-t[ 
l\ .. AlAtoHU$ A.NCiliSI t fO. lA NON( p R p p p PR 
(lA(AChV$ COWHHAIA NQ-.t. p pp • fiAfAChiJS ORI( .. fAliS NON( p 
UAI,.tNUS MIIVII 01 lA NON[ 
(lAII"L MU-llLA NONt 
fiAfiNt fRI~HOAA NOh( 
lUOCttiUtl~ Ar.tCUIARI~ ffON( , p .. , • p PR [l[OCtto\ltl$ AlltOI~URPUfUA NOIU R 
t II Of.IIAIU, OOlAND(R I 'KJH( , 
[l((K;ttN\1 S MONHV lf)f ,.,, 15 NOh( p 
(l(0Ctt.vt I$ OVAl A HOO( 
r1 (OCIIAAI$ f4l.USfRIS 'fO~( rrr ppp PPR , , p ,, PP ... 
HlOCIIA.I\15 PAitYUI A. h0N[ p p p 
(ltOCHAAI~ PAUCitl~A HOHr p p p p 
I I I OCtiA.R 14't PO$ TCU,.A 1 A HOHE p 
lll(K;IIMU!t IU.UIS HONr R (l(OCIIA.RI$ WOl(l I hON( p 
lllU~I"'I IHI)ICA NOhf p 
" 
R p [lli$1A. ~VCl(L(A NONf pp p p ,. A P p RP 
"' 
tiOUI~ CANAOtN~IS hONr •• 
p 
..... 
HOO~A IONGIVA(JINA1A NON( p p 
<.n (LOOCA HUTTALLII NOhL • tlYMUS AMOICUVS AMBICUUS ,. R 
lL VI1US AMIU GOU!i SAl I ~A p PP , 
ELVMU$ CA~A~(N$1$ NON( ppp ppp p PP ~k I'P ,. p " 
ppp 
ll YMUS C r Nr f1(U~ NONC p ,. p p p p p p p 
[lYMU$ CLAUCU~ NUNl p p pp r p p p p 
II V111JS JUNC(U$ NON( ,. p 
ELYMUS lkl 11(:011>1 S NONf p pp r p p R (lVHUS VILLO~V$ HONl R 
IIVMUS V11101NICUS NON( p p p 
l NCt. l IOI'SIS NUIA145 NONr p 
( NCELMANN IA l>tiiiiATifiOA NONI p ,. 
r PurDAA fOAACY.At~A NONE 
" 
pp p p ,. 
l PIII UltA VHll()l S IH>NI" p p pp p p R 
EP I LOB I Vfi AUI ti<X:AUI <HI AU1 NO<:Aill 0 11 PP ~ ,. ppp p R p 
CPILOBIUM AOCNO<:AULOII OCC IOlN(ALf p 
l I' I tOU I IJH AUI NO<': AUI 014 IJN)(NOWII 
(PI LOB IU,_. ANAGAll IUitOI HIM NOtH pp R AI' II ,, 
r P I I 06 1 ~ 1M ANCUST I r01.1 UH hONE PJ'I• p pp p R PPP I•P PI> 
t Pfl OD IUM t\n(VISTVlUM NONC p p p p 
£1lll0UIUM C II IAIUM NONf p 
CPJL08 1UM tlAVAIUM NONI p p 
lf' llOO IIJM IIAII[ANUM NON( PR R p p p p 
(P H.Ot; I U"-' fl()ttNH1ANN I ' NONr pp p p PPP pp p p 
tPtlOOIU~ lACTtrtOAUH NON( p pp p p 
I Pll OIH IH~ tArt fOliUM NON( pp p p p p 
[Pil081UM t~ .. IOI)UVIliiM NO~f p p 
[Piln81UM PALUSlR( CHAMMAOOPHVLLUM p 
tPII~IUM PANICUlATUM N~( ,. PP p pp p p p PA 
[PIL081UM SAXIMOHIANUM NOH( .. PPR R p p 
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EPI PACT IS GIGANT EA NONE RP 
EQU ISETUM ARVENSE NONE pp p p PPP p RP p ppp p pp p 
EQU ISETUM HYEMALE NONE p p p p p p p p R 
EQU ISETUM LAEVIGATUM NONE pp RP pp p p p p p R pp 
EQU ISETUM PRATENSE NONE R p 
EQUI SETUM VAR IEGATUM NONE p pp pp p p 
ERAGROSTIS BARRELIER I NONE p p p 
ERAGROSTIS BEYR ICHI I NONE 
ERAGROSTIS CILIANENSIS NONE pp PP p 
ERAGROSTIS CURT IPEO ICELLATA NONE 
p R p R PPR 
ERAGROSTIS CURVULA NONE p 
ERAGROSTIS HYPNO IOES NONE p R p 
ERAGROSTIS LUTESCENS NONE 
ERAGROST IS ORCUTT IANA NONE p 
ERAGROSTIS OXYLEPIS NONE p 
ERAGROSTIS PECTI NACEA NONE pp RR RP R R p RP 
ERAGROSTIS PERPLEXA NONE 
ERAGROSTIS PILOSA NONE 
ERAGROST IS SPECTAB ILIS NONE 
ERAGROSTIS TEPHROSANTHOS NONE 
ERAGROSTIS TRICIIOOES PIL trERA p 
ERAGROS fi S TRICHOOES TR ICHODES p p RPP 
EREMOPYRUM TRIT ICEUM NONE p p p 
ER IANTHUS RAVENNA[ NONE p 
ER IGERON ACR IS ASTERO IOES p p p 
N ERIGERON ACR IS DEBIL IS p p p p 
~ ERIGERON APHANACTIS NONE p p 
~ ERIGERON BELLIOIASTRUM NONE p PR R PR p RP p RPP 
ERIGERON CAESP ITOSUS NONE PR p p p 
ERIGERON CANUS NONE p p p p p p p 
ER IGERON COMPOS ITUS NONE PP pp RP p R PP p 
ER IGERON CONS IM IL IS NONE p 
ER IGERON COULTER ! NONE pp p p p PP p p p PP p 
ERIGERON OI VERGENS CINEREUS pp p p p PP 
ER IGERON DI VERGENS OI VERGENS p p p PP p p R p PP p pp 
ERI GERON EATON I I NONE p p pp p p p p p p 
ER IGERON ELATIOR NONE pp p RPP p pp p p PP p 
ER IGERON ENGELMANN I I NONE p PP p PR p p pp 
ERI GERON EX IM IUS NONE PP p pp p ppp p 
ER IGERON FLAGELLARIS FLAGELLAR IS ppp R p ppp p pp p PR ppp pp p 
ERIGERON FORMOSISSIMUS NONE PP p pp p ppp pp 
ERIGERON GLABELLUS GLABELLUS p p RP R 
ER IGERON GLABELLUS PUBESCE NS p p p p p p 
ER IGERON GLABELLUS UNKNOWN p 
ER IGERON GRANOI FLORUS NONE p p p 
ER IGERON HUMI LIS NONE 
ER IGERON KACIHNENSIS NONE p 
ER IGERON LANATUS NONE p 
ER IGERON LE IOMERUS NONE p p p p p p p 
ER IGERON LONCfiO PHYLLUS NONE p p p RP p p pp pp 
ERI GERON MELANOCEPHALUS NONE pp p p p pp p 
ERI GERON NEMATO PHYLLUS NONE p p p p p 
ERI GERON OCHROLEUCUS NONE p p 
ERI GERON PEREGRINUS CALLIANTHEMUS pp pp p p RP p 
ERIGERON PEREGRI NU S UNKNOWN 
ERIGERON PHILAOELPHICUS HONE p 
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ER IGERON PINNATISECTUS NONE pp pp p p p p 
ERIGERON PULCHERRIMUS NONE p p p p 
ERIGERON PUMILUS CONCINNOIDES p p PP p p p 
ERIGERON PUMI LUS PUMIIUS p PRR pp p p p p p pp 
ER IGERON PUMILUS UNKNOWN RR RR R R R RPR ER IGERON SI MPLEX NON E ppp p p p p p pp pp 
ER IGERON SPECIOSUS MACRANHIUS pp p ppp p R p ppp p p 
ER IGERON SPECIOSUS SPECIOSUS PP p PP p R R p PR R ER IGERON STR IGOSUS NONE p p 
ER IGERON SUBTRINERVIS NONE PPR ppp p pp p p pp 
ER IGERON UINTAII ENSIS NONE p 
ER IGERON URS INUS NON E p p p pp 
ERIG ERON UTAH ENSI S SPARS IF LORUS p 
ERIGERON UTAIIENSIS TETRAPLEURIS p p p 
ER IGERON VAGUS NONE PP p 
ERIGERON VET ENSIS NONE p pp pp pp p p pp 
ERIOCII LOA CONTRACTA NONE p p 
ER I OGONUf4 ALA TUM ALA TUM PPR p p p p PR R p p p p RP ER fOGONUM ANNUUM NONE pp PR p pp R p ppp 
ER I OCONUM BA TEM.AN I I NONE p 
ER I OCONUf1 B I COLOR NONE p 
ER IOGONUM BRANOEGE I NONE p 
ER IOGONUM OREVICAULE NONE p p p p p p p 
ER IOGONUM CERNUUM NON E p p ppp p p pp p p p p 
ER IOGONUM CLAVELLATUM NONE p 
N ER IOGONUM COLORADENSE NONE p p 
'-I ER IOGONUM CONTORTUM NON E p 
'-I ER IOGONUH CORYHBOSUH ORBICULATUM R p 
ER IOGONUH CORYHBOSUM UNKNOWN p p 
ER IOGONIJH OIVARICATUM NONE p 
ERIDGONUM EffUSUM EFFUSUH PP PR PP p p p p pp 
ER IOGONUM EPIIEDRO I DES NONE p 
ERIOGONUM EXILifOLIUM NON E p p 
ERIOGONUM FENOLERIANUM NONE p p p p 
ERfOGONUM FLAVUM FLAVUM p p p pp 
ER IOGONUM FLAVUM XANTHUM p p PP pp p p 
ERIOGONUM FLAVUM UNKNOWN RR 
ER IOGONUM FLEXUM NONE p p p 
ER IOGONUM GORDON I I NON E p p pp p p p p 
ER IOGONUM HERACLEO IDES NONE p 
ER IOGONUM HOOKERI NONE p p 
ER IOGONUM INFLATUM FUSIFORM[ p p 
ERIOGONUH INFLATUM IN FLATUM p p 
ERIOGONUM INTERMONTANUM NONE p 
ERIOGONUM JAMES I I FLAVESCENS p p PP p p 
ERIOGONUM J AMES I I JAMES I I p p p p p p p 
ERI OGONUM LACHNOGYNUM NONE p p pp 
ERIOCONUM LEPTOCLAOON RAMOSISS IMUM p 
ERIOGONUM LEPTOPHYLLUM NONE R 
ERIOGONUM LONCHOPHYLLUM NONE p R p p p p p 
ER IOGONUM MICROT HECUM FOLIOSUM p p PP p p 
ERIOGONUM MI CROTHECUM LAXIFLORUM p p 
ER IOGONUM OVALIFOLIUM OVALIFOL IUM p p pp p p p p 
ERIOGONUM PAUCIFLORUM GNAPHALOIDES R p p 
ER IOGONUM PEL INOPH ILUM NONE 
ERIOGONUM RACEHOSUM NONE p p p p p p p p 
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• BCD UG HIJ KLM NOP QRS TUV wxv Z01 ?Ju 
tR I OCO.,IJM ItO I UttO I ~OL I UM ~0~( p 
e-RtOGONUM SA~TitRtrORML h0'4£ • (fttOCO"fiJH SAURIHUM HONE • CRIOOO~UM $CABRElLUH HOH£ p p 
tRtQGONUM $HOCkl[YI IOHCILOBUN p p pp 
(fti()COffUH TUULt..Utt l(ft(UUN p p p 
IRIOGO~UM TUHULOSUH MOftl p 
(RIOOO~UM UHftiiLA1UH AijR(UN p p p , , , 
rRtOOO~UM UM8[L~TUH ~US • 
, p p p , , , 
lktOOONUM UHOfltAIUH ,OHl(RI p 
(RIOOONUM UHB(LLATUH SUBARID~ p 
tRIOCO~~~ UH8(llAIUH UH8tllATUM •• p 
., , p p p 
lRIOCO~U~ UMAfllAIUH Uft~OWM , , , RP p 
UtiOCO~UM VIRIOULUM NO"( p 
(fUoc;;oNUM W(Tti(Rillll hONL p 
IRIOH(UROH PHOSU~t UOMl , p p p p (RIOh(UROH PUICHlll~ HONC R R , p R RR 
(RIOPtiORUH CMN41S$0"tiS NONI R p 
I RIOPtiORUM Cr:tACIU NUrU: , • 
£RIOPMORUM POlYSIACHION NO"t( PPP p •• pp 
rA I OPIIOHUM $(H(OCHlrR I NONl p 
U~ITR I (III UM AFI(IIOIOl$ NO~I( • 
p , . p p p 
(ROOIUH C I~U[ARIUM NONt PPP p pp , p ,. • PR 
lRYNC I UH PLA~UM NO"fl 
ERYSIMUM ASP! HUM NONE PPP Pf'P ppp p p ••• ppp PPP •• • •• ••• 
N CAYS I MUM CHE I RANTUO I 0($ NO•It 
" 
p , , p 
...... UIVS I MU" I NC0~51' I CIJUH HONE • p p p PPR 
, . 
co ERYS IMUM NIV~I t NONE RP p p pp , PPP p 
(RV't; IMIJH ltt.Mtt0VM NONr p R p 
I I~V' I HHON I UM CRANO I f I OHUM NOtt( J>f> p p p p 
ESCUSC:IIOl/ 1 A tAL l F'ORN I CA #iONl p 
nn~IU OH 1 UM MACtlt.AlUri IIONl pp • 
p p 
tU PHOROtA CntiiULA IA NONC R p ,. 
rut1UOIHIIA CVPAR I S$1A5 NONt ,. p 
I U llUOR& lA OCII1 A1 A <.:u 11110SPERAA p p l tl' 
EUPHORO IA 0 1 ttl Al A DENTATA p pp PP 
(UPIIOillliA Ut;. lt TATA UIH<NOWN PR p PR 
tUI)HQI<ijiA nUH A NOt~l p p ,. p ,. 
EUPUORO IA f iiiOlLRI liON( p p pp p ,, pp p pp 
I UIIHOki)IA CCYrrt t NOI!L p p p p 
EU PHORO 14 (~ I v I' I O~PERMA NONr pp • p I'HI' R 
p p p 11 PP 
[UI' ItOIIBIA H(XACONA IIONI p ,. • p 
I UI'H(JRQ IA INC ISA MOLL I$ p 
EUPUORiliA I AlA NONE p 
(UPfiOIU.J IA HARC IN,t.lA NONI , .. pp ppp R p ,. RPR 
fUI)HOR& IA HI$SUftiCA INl ERM(O IA pp p • 
,, p ,.,. 
EUPUORD IA MYitSINIT(S NONC 
(UPUOIUi i A PARF'tYI NOttr p 
lUI~ttOA& IA PrP' US NONt 
(UPH('JRI\IA HI VOLUTA. t10NC 
ruNtOHBIA RO()UST.A NONl PPI' pp PPP p p P R p p p 
EUPHOROIA SUU1 l"t$ NON( R R ,. 
rUPHOHBIA SCRPVlllfOI lA HONE ••• R p PRP 
p R p p 
(UPHORBIA SPAHIUIAIA NO"( pp p R p p 
tUPtt()ttt$1A ST ICTOSI'OflA HOHt pp R • RR LUST~ CAAHOtriORUN NO~( p p p pp p PP 
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• oco EfC HIJ KLI< NOP QRS I UV WXY lOI 2JIJ 
(tHR(MA Pl.NL-AHDI I NO~( p R f. VA)( PROI I f(A;A tiONL R • PR (VOLVULUS NUTTALliANU$ NONl PP PRP ppp R RR R p ppp I AC'.OPVRUJi £StUll N I UM NONE p p 
tAIIUGIA PAAAOOXA HONI p p 
• rtHOl(RA RU,tCOLA h~[ 
• • r p • ffNOI[R(lLA UIAHtN~I~ NON( p 
FlSIUCA ~IZONICA NONr • p • p • • • IESTUCA AftUNOINACEA hONf • p p • • f($TUCA 8AffiM(H,I$ NOh[ 
• • • tiSIUCA OASVCLAOA "ON( 
• f(SIUCA IOAI~(N$1$ ~Oftt , • PPP p • • • pp f(Sl'UCA oYINA h'~f , .. R p p R pp • p •• , R tl$1UCA PRAl[N$1$ NONt , p 
• • f(SlUCA HUB~A HONC • p • • p f-1 Sl~ SA)(IHQHIAitA NI'M'I[ • p • • • FEST~ sr~~CllA HONt • p f($11.1CA SOftOit I .A hO..( 
ffSIUCA fHUkBLKI HONC •• • p p p RP R p • ... .. fiMHHISIYI IS PU8[AU~ NOHr p 
• flAV(RIA tAHPISTRIS HOME p p 
•• FLOIII"CI-A 'R0$(AII'IkACOIOfS NO~E p 
fO(HICUlU~ VUI~AA( NON[ p 
• IORCSTI[RA h(OHIXIC.NA NON( p p p p p p 
"' tRAGAIIIA VCSCA 8HACitAIA ppp p ppp p pp p p ••• pp • ..... fRACARIA VIRCINIANA CLAUCA PPR p p pp p p 
•• 
.., 
fRACARIA VIR~INIANA PlATYP[lALA p 
fRAGARI4 VI RCINIANI\ UNkNOWN ppp p p r PP 
rRANKlN!A ~~(SII HON( I' p ~ ft'ASrRA AL8~ARGINA1A NO~( I' p 
f RASER/1. COI 01140CN$1S NONE p p 
r RASCRA $P~CIOSA ~nNr PPR I' p p I' RP p p p • p pp f'RAXINUS AMrRtCANA liON( I' p I' 
rA4X I tWS ANO~I A NONC p 
•• I' I• 
" 
f ICAX I NUS PCNNSVl.VAtHCA NONC p p PP FRtl I UAH lA .UROPVRPURt A NONf PR • I' p p rJH T I LI • .AA. I A r•un I CA IIONC p 
II<Oll.ICII lA FI OR IUANA. CA1>1PESTRI S p 
•• t-IWft I Gill A CRAC I t. l ~ IIONf I'P PP pp FUMRIA 0 11 t (: IIMl l S IH)Nl p I' CPdLI..ARIJIA AltiSlATA IIONt PR p I' p R GAll t ARDIA PI tltlAIIIII)A NON( p • R p p p p p p 
CAILlARIHA PUI CIICLI.A t40Nl I• R R GAI (CA Orf t C INA~IS NONC p 
CAUOPSI:'i 1CTRAII11 NOUt 
• C'lALIN$0CA PARVIn ORA liON( p 
CALifHiOOA OUAORIRAO IAIA NONr • CALlUM M 1ARINf APARINE p p 
GAl f UM APARIN( l~H INOSPrRMVM p p 
• CALlUM 8tr0' IUM UONC I' • p GAl I liM OORE.AL( NONl ppp p ppp p PP p p p p • p PP CALlUM 8"ANO(CCI ~ONE 
CAL lUM COLORAOOC NSIS NON( p p pp p I' CALlUM IRtrtOUM NO~t 
• 
p p p p p p p p CALlUM 1AifLORUM NONC ppp pp p p p • p 
CALlUM VrAUH NO~£ pp 
• p 
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GAULTHERIA HUMIFUSA NONE PP R p p 
GAURA COCCINEA NONE ppp PR p pp RRR PP p PR p ppp 
GAURA LONGIFLORA NONE 
GAUrlA NEONEXICANA COLORADENSIS p p 
GAURA NEOMEXICANA NEOMEXICANA 
GAUrlA PARVIfLORA NONE ppp RPP p PPR pp p RPR 
GAURA VILLOSA VILLOSA p 
GAYOPiiYTUM DEC I PI ENS NONE .. 
GAYOPHYTUM OIFFUSUM PARVIFLORUM pp p l'r p p p p PP 
GAYOPHYTUM RACCMOSUM NONE p p p 
GAYOPIIYTUM RAMOSISSIMUM NONE pp p p p pp R 
GENfiANA Aff i NIS NONE pp p p p p p p pp 
GENTIANA ALGIDA NONE pp R p pp p ppp PP p 
GENTIANA AMARELLA NONE PPR p PPP p pp p PPP ppp pp p 
GCNTIANA ANDREWS! I NONE 
GENTIANA BARBCLLATA NONE PR R pp pp p 
GCNTIANA CALYCOSA NONE PPR p p p p PP PP ppp pp 
GENTIANA DElONSA NON[ PP p p p pp p p PPP p 
G[NT IANA PROSTRATA NONE pp p pp PP pp 
GENfiANA TENELLA NON[ pp PPP 
GERAN IUM AfROPURPUREUM NONE pp p p p p p 
GERAN IUM BICKNELL I I NONE p p p 
GERAN IUM CAROL INI ANUM CAROL IN IANUM p 
GERANI UM COLUMBI NUM NONE 
GERANI UM FREMONT! I COWEN I I p 
N GERANIUM FREMONT I I FREMONT I I ppp p p p PR R RR p p pp p (X) GERANI UM PARRYI NONE pp p p pp p p pp pp p 0 GERANIUM PUSILLUM NONE R R R p 
GERANIUM RICIIARDSONI I NONE PPP p ppp pp pp p p p ppp PP 
GERANIUM VISCOSISSI MUM NERVOSUM PPR p p p p p p p 
GEUM ALEPPICUM NONE PPR p pp p p PP 
GEUM MACROPIIYLLUM PERINCISUM PPP p p p p p p PPR p 
GEUM MACROPHYLLUM UNKNOWN 
GEUM RIVALE NONE p p p p PR PR 
GEUM ROSSI I TURBINATUM PPP ppp R pp p p ppp p 
GEUM TRIFLORUM CILIATUM R 
GEUM TRIFLORUM TRIFLORUM p PP p p PP ppp 
GEUM TRIFLORUM UNKNOWN pp p p p 
CILIA ACEROSA NONE p p 
CILIA CAPILLARIS NONE p 
CILIA LEPTOMERIA NONE p p pp p 
CILIA MICROMERIA NONE p p 
CILIA MONTEZUMAE NON E R 
GILl A OPTijALMO I DES NONE p p p pp p p p 
CILIA PENSTEMONOIDES NONE p p 
CILIA PINNATIFIDA CALCAREA p p p pp pp PP p p p pp p 
CIL IA SINUATA NONE PP p pp p p 
CILIA SUBNUDA HAYDEN I I p p p p 
GLAUCIUM FLAVUM NON E 
GLAUX MARITIMA NONE p p p p p 
GLECOMA IIEOERACEA NONE pp p 
GLOSSOPETALON MEIONANDRA NONE p p PP p p 
GLOSSOPETALON PLANITIERUM NONE p 
GLYCERIA BOREALIS NONE p p p R 
GLYCERIA ELATA NON E pp p p p 
CLYCERIA GRANOIS NONE PR RPR PP R RP 
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GLVCERI/1 STR IATA STRICT/I PP p ppp p p PPP p pp pp 
GLVCVRRtiiZII L(P IDOfA NONE ppp RP p p R RP p p R R PR 
GNAPIIAL I UM Clll LENS£ NONE p p p 
GNAPIIALIUM EXIL IFOL IUM NONE p p p p pp R 
GNAPIIALI UM rALUSTRE NONE p p p 
GNAPIIALI UM Ul I G I NOSUM NONE p p p pp p 
GNAPIIAL I UM VI SCOSUt~ NONE p R R p p R 
GNIIPIIIILIUM WRIGIIT I I NONE p 
GOODVERA OBLONG IFOLI A NON E PPR p p p p p 
GOODVERA REPENS NONE p R 
GRAf iOLA NEGLEC T/I NONE p p p R 
GRIIV I/1 BRANDEGEI NON E p PP 
GRAVIA SPI NOSA NON E p pp p p 
GR INDEL IA ACUTirOLIA NONE R 
GRINDEL IA APIIANACTIS NONE p p p p 
GRI ND EL IA ARIZONICA Sl[NOPHVLLA p p PPP pp 
GRI ND EL IA DECUMBENS NONE p p p R p 
GRI NDE LIA FASTIGIATA NONE p p 
GRI NDELIA INORNATA IINGUSTA 
GRI ND EL IA INORNATA INORNATA 
GRINDEL IA REVOLUTA NONE R 
GRINDEL IA SQUARROSA NUDA R 
GRINDEL IA SQUARROSA QUASIPERENNIS p p p p p 
GRINDEL IA SQUARRO SA SERR ULATA pp p p p p p p 
N GRINDELIA SQUARROSA SQUARROSA pp R p p p p p p ppp 
CX> GRINDELIA SQUARROSA UNKNOWN 
....... 
GRINDELIA SUBALPINA NON E pp R 
GUTIERREZIA MICROCEPHALI\ NONE p p p 
GUfi ERREZ IA SAROTHRAE SAROTHRAE PPP RRP pp p R PP PP ppp p p p PPP 
GVMNOCARPIUM DRVOPTERIS NON E p p p 
GVMNOSTER IS PARVULA NON E p p p 
GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA NONE p 
HABENARIA DILATATA NONE p p p p 
IIABENAR I A ftYPERBOREA NONE PPR ppp p pp p p pp pp p 
HABENARI/1 OBTUSATA NONE RP p p 
HABENARIA SACCATA NONE PPR R p 
IMBENAR I A SPARS I FLORA NONE R p R 
HABENARIA UNALASCENS IS NON E p p p p 
HABENARIA VIRIDIS BRACTEATA pp PP p 
HACKELIA BESSEYI NONE 
tiACKE LIA DEFLEXA NONE p R 
HACKELIA FLOR IBUNOA NONE PPP p p p ppp p pp 
HACKEL IA GRAC ILENTA NONE p 
HACKELIA MI CRANTHA NONE 
IIALI MOLOBOS VI RCA TA NONE p p 
ft ALOGETON GLOMERATUS NONE p p p 
HAPLOPAPPUS ACAULIS NONE p p p p p 
HAPLOPA PPUS ARMERIO IOES NON E R p pp p p p 
HAPLOPAPPUS CILI ATUS NON E 
HAPLOPAPPUS DRUMMOND I I NON E p 
IIAPLOPAPPUS ENGELMANN I I NO~ [ p p 
tiAPLOPAPPUS FREMONT I I fREMONT II R R p p 
tiAPLOPAPPUS FREMONT I I MONOCEPHALUS p R p R 
tiAPLOPAPPUS GRACIL IS NONE p p p p 
HAPLOPAPPUS LINEAR I FOLIUS INTERIOR R 
HAPLOPAPPUS LYALLI I NONE p 
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ltAPLOPAPPUS MACRO"f£AA hOH£ pp p p 
JIAPI OPAPP'ttS PARRVI HONE ,. p R pp ., PPP p 
HAPI OI•APPUS PIIVllOCCPIIA.t..IJ$ AtUtUUS p , , , 
HAPLOPAPPUS PLUHIIIO~US NONI • • liAPLOPAPPUS PYC!otAEUS HOHl ,. R R , , ,. , 
tfA.PlOPAPPUS Sl•t HULOS.VS MOtH •• PIIP , ... p p .. PP P R • 
.., 
~AR~RIA TRAOHYPtrUftA ~OHI pp p p p p 
ttfO[OI'A ORUMftOJtOit hO"'t ... , , R p • , , ltlt>l OMA It I SP lf)U'M HOff( , • ~ R p H(OYSARUM 80RtAII ~OHt p p RP pp p R , , , • , 11[0Y~RUK OCt IOLHIALl r.ortt • p p ,. • .. HLUHilPt AUlU"'IfAI r HOHTAAVH p , 
tt[LIAHlH[LLA HICftOCI PitA! A r'fONf p p , 
HELIA~TH(llA PAARYI NOMt • p pp 
, 
•• p lt(l; A.NHI(ll.A OU U~QV(N(R'/1 S NO~l ... , ft p p •• p p 
, , 
1H IIAHIIIHLA U'tl flOAA N0trl( , p p 
H(ltANrH(HUM BIC~Nittfl NON( 
11(1 I AN HIV5 AhNVUS t4~( Pf''t ... p R •• .. • p , H(LIANIHUS (;IIIA"'IS NO.'tf p 
ll(liANTttUS HAXIMILIANII HONL p p p p 
Iff I I AN IIIUS Hill TAU I i ftON( p p p p p ... p I' 
H(t.IMUHUS PU IOLAHIS NO.•R ••• PR p ... pp PR • • R P ppp lift IMHIIUS PIJ~IlUS N0ht • p p fi(I..IANrtiUS RICtOUS SUUfUIOMOOfOCUS RP p 
N HELIANTHUS TVBEAO~VS NONl p 
co HI I I C I 0 I R I cuo~~ IIOO~CR I tfONC • • N U(LIClOH<IC.tfON MOtl IO~IMlUM NO·'II p p p p p • llrt IOMfRI S MUI fl rtORA NON( PPP p .. • kP r I~PP .~ p • I' HF:li()P$ 1 S H(\, 1 1\PUIIOIUL~ tiCAUitA p 
llf I I<HilOPI UM CONVOLVULACCUM CALl FORti IC p 
H(L IOhtoP I UM CONVOl VUI A(;t UM CONVOLVUlA p p PR p PPP 
HEl l OlROP I UM CUF\ASSI\V I<!Uf~ !40 tH p p p p p 
UI:MI CARPUA MtCR.ANTJII\ HONE I' 
U..HACII UM liiPIIONI)VI I UM MONf.A~fUM ppp I' p p RP p p p I)P p I' 
HERA. I CK I A HORR I I)A NO Ill p 
ur~ P(R I OAI.TUO$ I,. I NEAR I roL I US IIONl 
HtS11lH I S MA tlt014AI I S NOtfr p p PR 
ttrSPCROCIII RON PUMI LV$ NON£ r 
Hl:. lt~AN IIIt.RA I IMOM NOIIr p 
llC:TCROCODOH RAR I fLOIUJM IIONL p 
HI I I ttOII tr<~A CANrSCtN$ NOll( p 
HCTCROTtt((:A I Vl.C::KAIA N<JtH:. p pp p 
llfl rRrnttrC:I\ II ORR I OA NO~E r•rP PRP t>P I' 
"" 
H ,.,  p p ppp 
H( lfHQIIrLCA. I 1\ 111 0 1 lA NONC p p 
H(T(ROl H(CA VI LI.OSA NON I ppp p p ppp p R ppp p • p PRP ... ppp 
llflfR0111fC.A VISCIOA hONC I' 
H(UCHLKA URACilA IA NONI p p 
flriJrttrRA lfALLII H()N£ p p 
• p H(UCHlRI\ 111\RV If OL I A NONf ppp PPP p .. p p , ... pp 
IICUCIICRA A I CHAR0$1)N I I NO~£ 
HI81SCVS fi\IONUM hONC p p 
• lllfRACIUM Al.&trt.CRUM HOlt( p p p p , 
HI~HACIUM rrNOtrRI NO~C p , 
HI£AACIUH (;.HACII f NONI p R p ,, p 
IIIUtOCULOC IIIRTA 1\RI,;liCA pr p , p p p p 
ltllARIA JANr511 NON[ , p p , ,, , p PP • p • 
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Ill PP\IfU S V\JI CARIS HOrn pp ftP p p • 1101 fMAHS(CGIA O(NStflOftA NON£ 
HQffMAH$(~1A 0A(PAN0CARPA NON( p p p 
IIOrrHAHSCCCIA CL~UCA NO~( 
1101 CU~ 1 AatAIUS NONI p 
HOlOOISCV$ OUHOSUS AUSTRALIS 
fiOIODtSCUS OUHO~U$ ()UM()SUS • p •• p p p ,.. p p HO~ObiSCU$ OUMOSUS ~Nk~N R 
HOLOD I SCUS to!ICA.OPIIYlLUS NOM£ R , 
II~OfUH BRACfh'A,.Uif R\/K HOttf • • pp R • 
, , 
• .. p HORUlUM ClAUCUM MOHL p 
HORO(UH JU8Af\JM NON[ RPP PRP ••• p R • •• .. p p • ... HOMUlUM ~USIIIUM hONI •• RP 
p , R .. R p •• UOMDfUH VULCAH[ HOfrt( pp •• 
,
IIUMUtUS IUPUIUS H~l ••• p pp K 
p , , . R , 
HYSAHfHU$ VtRftCILLAfU$ NON£ pp • pp 
, 
UYDROPtiYII UM CA,ITAHIH NOhf p , 
HYOMOI•ttYlLUM I (Hl>LLRI NOU( ••• • • •• R p R HYH(NOLOBUS PRQCUHd[H$ hON( 
HYM(HOPAPPUS rlltfOLIU$ CIMCRCUS ••• p p p p p p 
, , p 
ftVMfHOP.A.PPUS r 1\ HOI IUS I UHUS • 
p 
IIY'MUfOMI't•u:. I U It 01 IUS HI CA.CU~I US • p 
"VHlNOPAPPU$ (ILIFOLIUS PARVVLUS , p 
IIYM(NOPAPPU!i 1- ltlrOLtiJS PAU(IIIORUS p 
HYMt~OPAI'PU$ (II,. I FOLIUS POLVC£PHALUS p p 
N UYMCNOP~PPUS rlAV[st(NS rt.AV£SCtHS R 
co IIYMlNOPAPPUS HrWOflti1YI HONr p p p 
"" 
llYfo11. NOI'A I' I~US II NU II OL I US tWN[ pp PR ft p p p I'PP 
HYMCNOXYS ACAVLIS ACAVLI$ ppp pp pp p •• 
,. 
• R PPP lfVMI NOXVS ACAUI IS Alli/C)NICA p p p p p 
HVMtNOXVS ACAVLIS CACSPITOSA p p pp p p 1'1' • 
HYMf NOXYS 4CAUI tS IVrStANA p p p p ,. p 
IIVMI lfOXVS 1-.RANUI Gt I HONI R 
HYMUiOXV$ C~AND I rLORA I~ ONE pp p RP p p Pll I' I' 
HYI<[HOXYS IICLCNIO IOCS NONC 
UYMf l'tOXVS OOOitA 1 A NONt:. p p p 
II 'VMI NOXVS tt I CIIAHilScm I I Ft. OR I kUNDA p p p p pp p p p 
HYMCNOXV$ R I CIIAA.0$011 I I A. I CIIAROSON I I pp p p p ,. p 
IJYMCNOXVS SCAPOSA CI.,I\ORA n R R 
IIYMCN()XVS SCAI10$A L.l NCAR IS I'P pp 
IIVI>IUIO.XVS SC/1.110SA SCAI'OSA p p ,. 
IIVMCNOXVS TORRCYAIIA NOHC p 
UVOSCVAMUS Ill CrR NONr p •• 
p p p 
UVPI B I CUM t ORMOSUM NO ... I pp pp p p p ,. 
UYI'lH I CUM M/I..JUS tiON( 
HVP~RICUM P(RFORATUM NONE p ,. 
IIVPOCIIAriUS RAOICATA NONt 
HYPOPI rvs MONOrROPA NOliE R p p 
HYPOX I $ Ill RSUTA NON( • IAIKI S AHAHA NUNf 
I LII\MNA H. I VUL/I.A.I $ HOt!( pp p pp • p p 
IHPAfiENS CAP(N,I$ NONr 
IPOMOIA llPIOPttVIl.A N()~t p PR pp p PR • ppp JP0tl0f1$1$ AC<iHU.iAIA At.(.;fU.CATA ... p ppp p p p p p p • PI' 
t POMOPSIS ACCftECATA ATTENUATA p p p 
IPOMOPSIS AC~ArCATA CANOIOA ppp ? p R • p p p .. 
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IPOHOP$1$ A0CR£~1A UHKHOw~ • IPOHOP$15 00NCC$lA NONE ·~ ~ pp p p R p ~ p ~ IPOHOPSIS GIOftUIARIS ~OH( p p 
IPOMQPSI$ GUH~ISOHII ~OHf p 
IPOHOP$1$ LAXIrLORA HO~E pp p p , RP 
IPONOP$1$ I~OiriQnA NON( PR p p p p , ... 
I~P$1$ ~YA~THA NO~E 
IPCHOPSIS PO~YCU'OON NO•t p pp 
IPOHOPSI$ PUMIIA NOftf p p p pp p p p , • I~PSI$ ROSLAIA NOn! p p 
I~P$1$ SPICATA HONE ., RR R • R 
"' IPOHOP~I$ trNUilU8A NON( • p IRIS HISSOURI(NSIS ~Ml ppp p ppp ,. p pp ... ,. 
l~fiS rtHCTORIA ~( 
1$0(T[$ 80LA!fOtRI HO'tf RP p 
f$0(T($ (CHihOSPORA HURtCArA 
ISO[I[S OCCIO[HIA~IS NONE 
IVA AXIllAR!$ HONr p RRP PP p p p , p 
IVA MNIHUOl lA NONf pp p PR p pp p • p • PR 1V($1A COAOONII HONE p • PI< JAMI~UA AMfAICANA NON£ PR • p p p JUHCU$ ACUMINAlUS NOHl 
JUNCOS A~BCSC[NS NONE p p p 
JUNCU5 At PINUS hO~r p 
N ,JUIICUS ARliCUL/IIU~ IIONt p 
()) JUNr.US nAlTICUS h0N( pp p PPP PP p p ppp p p .,. ppp 
~ JUNCUS UIGLUMIS NONr p p 
JVNCUS 8RACHYC(PHALUS NONE 
JlJN<;IJS OIU'VICAUOATU$ NONE 
JlJNC:US Ulh'() I Ul S NON( p p 
JUNCUS HUfONIUS OUION I US pp p p r P p p 
JUNCU$ OUF'Otl l US HAL.OPH I LUS I' 
JUNCUS l lVrOtHU!; OCC tO(NfAI t$ p 
JUffCU$ CASTAIIEUS HOllE I' p p 
J IIIIClJS COMPRr~SUS NON( p 
J IHICU$ CONI U~US NON I p pp p I' I' I> I' 
JUIICUS ORUMI-101101 I NOIIt pp PP PR R P PI' I' 
J IJNCVS FliS I rou U$ NOliE pp p p 
J IHH:US r II II ()IU4 I S NO ttl p 
JUIICUS CCRAF\011 NONL 
JUNCUS IIAI I I I NONf • p • ,JUHCU$ I H H.K I OR NONL pp r p • I'P JUNC:IIf) IONCI$TVI IS ~ONE PP p ppp p p p p p p PP p 
JlJNCIJ$ MARG I ItA I US HONL p 
JUNCU$ M(Rfli~S IANUS NONI. I' r p r I'P I' I' .. I' 
JUNCOS NCV•OtNS IS BA.OIUS p p p p 
JUNCU$ Nl VADrNS I 5 t•rvAO(N$ IS 
JUNCVS N000SU$ NOHt pp p p 
" 
I' 
J UhCUS PA.RRVI I10NC ppp p p 
JUHCUS PIA I YPIIV'ltU$ NON( 
JUHCU$ $A)( II401UAhUS NONl pp p pp R rr r • p p , • p JIJNCUS TCNUI S OUOlCV I PPR PP PR R pp 
JU,.CU$ JLHUIS lHtUI5 
JUNCOS TO~RCYI HONL PR p PP pp • • p ••• JUNCUS JRACVI NON( PP p p p , 
JUNCUS fRICLUNJ$ HONL p p • 
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JUNCUS VASLY I NOHI p p p • JVN I PERU$ COt-U·fUN I$ NO~£ PPR ... p •• • • PRP .,. AP JU"4 1PrRUS 140NO$P[ftMA HONE ppp p pp p pp p • JU~ IPfRUS OSIIOSPlRHA NONt p p pp p R ... • JUHI,lRU~ ~OPUIOHUM NCNt ppp pp RPP p R PR p • ... ... •• p KAIISTRO(~IA CA~trOR~ICA 8RACHVSfYLIS R , 
KAIISIM.OIMIA HIASUfi<-;,IMA NO'If( , p • ~LHIA MICAOPHYLlA HONI , R , 
~N~UliA ARV(N~I$ hOH( , 
!r..OftRI SIA MYOSUROI()[$ NON( pp , p •• • ~OUML$1A SI~IM.ICA ~OHI p p .. 
~OOR($1A $1HPLICIU~ULA HOh( p , 
-.oclt lA Mlf' ICANA N~r: p , • p p • 
, 
~OCHIA SCOPARIA hbNL .. RR p , R ., .. ... .,. 
kOtlrRIA CRISJAlA ~N( ,,. •• ppp •• RPP R 
p , , ,, RPP 
KOfNIGIA ISIA"'I)If.A ~ION£ p 
~RAMtRIA LAHCLOIAIA NOftf , 
KRICIA 8trlORA H~( • kUIINIA ruPA101tiOIOf$ NOH( PPP , p p •• , RP KUH~IA RO$MARIH IOIIA CHlOROitPIS PPR , , Rll .. 
IAClUCA 81(NNI$ NON( , , , 
LACIUCA CANAOIN~IS NONf p 
lAC1VCA CAAHIHifOLIA NUhl R 
IAClut.A LUOOVICIANA HON( p p pp 
N lACIUCA SLHKIOIA NONI p •• p • p p PR co lAClUCA TA1ARICA t•ULCHlLLA ppp pp PP p R p p • p • pp (,11 'AMIUM AHPlfXICAUlC ~ON£ p p 
lAMIUM PUIHtURI UM fi.ONr p • lAPPUlA CCHINATA NO~E p R p p ,. PR 




• lAf' PULA. R£DOWSK I I ftLOOWSK I I ppp ppp ppp p p pp p PP I' I'P pp 
I .AP PUI A RrOOW~~ I I UNI\NOWN RR •• R • RR R R RR tArSANA COMMUN IS NONf 
LAfHVRVS ARilOHICVS HOMl , p • p p LAliiYRUS CVCOS"US HON( r r p R p R 
I AIIIYfUJS I AI lrOI IUS IIOH 
LA1HYfUJS l I UCA!i titUS IWHI ppp p p p PI' i• " PP pp p LATHYRU$ PAUCt(LORUS NONt ,. p 
LA liiYRUS POLYMORPHUS I NCAtiUS p ,.,. p R p pp 
LlCHtA IN I I KMfU I A liON( p 
UtkSIA ORY/O I UI S liONI p p R r p 
I rt<INA <l I nnA IIONr p f>p 
U.MNA MINIMA tfONf p 
LtMNA MINOR NON I PPR pp p p R jl j>p p p pp 
l ( MNA 1R ISULCA NON£ p p • • p k I I MNJ\ VAl OIV IANA IIONC R p 
LEOHURUS CAHO I ACA NON I p R I' • L(P IDIUM CAMPtSrRt NON€ • p p p p LlPIIHUM 0 1 HSifi OBUM OfNSirlORUM p p p p p • pp 
LtPIOIUM OENS IFLURUM MAtROCAKPUH p • • • • l(PIOIUM OCNS i rlOAUM RAHOSUM p p p 
ll i' IOIUM lASIOf:ARPUM NONr p p • L(PIOIUM LATI,OLIUM NONE p p • R 
, 
llPIOIUM ~NrANUM NO~E pp p ppp p p p p p , p p 
lU'IUIUM PlttfOIIA.lUM NONf PP R> p p p A R , 
ltPIOIVM RAHOSfS$1MU~ NO~l pp pp , p • p •• 
, 
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Lll'IOHIH VII'GI,. Ct. t4 HI DIUM ••• L(PIOII,IH VIHGINI(;UM I,UIUSClh-S p p 
" 
p 
ltPIOIIJH VtRCINICU!4 VN.,"tO\ffl p p 
If PIOC:III 04 rAV.ICIIIAIU~ JtONr p p RP ,. p pp 
l£PTOCH~OA UMIH(AVIA kO~t p 
lfPIO~r.tVIa~ CAfSPII05UH NON[ p p 
U-PIOQI.<;IVtO't P\oNCI 'tS hONI ., p ... R p PP p p 
L£,100AC1YL0 ... W41SO~tt ~ON£ 
trSQU(ftfiiA AIPINA AIPI ~A p p p p 
L£S~£A(LLA CALCICOLA ftOO[ p p 
I f!'.OUrR£11 A rr'iDI rn I NONr p p p • LlSQUUU I lA t UI.KJVICIA."tA MONt PP ... p p p p p .,, 
l(SQU[R(LlA MO~TAH4 NO~( ppp p p p .. • 
,. , , 
ltSQUIRI114 OYAIIfO\IA ~Nr p p pp 
L(SQU(R(LlA PROSJkAfA ,"fO,.£ p 
L£SOu£R£LL• PRVINOSA oo•r 
l(~£AlliA R£CftPtS HOHt • p p p • LlUCA"fHILHUH VUI,(J.AI(L M)HL .. p • • p LEUC(l(NF (~tCOIO[S NOh( ••• p .. p p p ••• p p p I fUCOC'\UIUM HOH IMI\JK HONt ppp p p p .. 
t fUCOPOA kiHCIJ h~f p p • L£Wt$ 1A PVCMA(A hON( PI p pp p p pp p p •• •• p L(W IS IA R(O IVIVA hONC p p p 
IHIJS IA r HtPUVII A NO'tt p p 
N LIA IRI S CLABRA rA oONl n 
()) t IArR IS 1/INC: IrOI IA NO~Ir p p 
0'1 l. IAIH IS I. I CUL I ~ I '¥' 1 I~ NUNt. .. R R p p 
L IATIU$ PutiClArA NONC pp PR • P R ppp liArA IS MIJAHRO!i~ NONr p R p 
I IGUSJ I CUM f l l IC I IIUM NO~( p p 
LICUSfiCUM POAi lkt POR I (Rt pp p pp p ,, I' I' .... ,. • I HHI~rtr.UM rrNUII Ot HIM NO'Ir R p p p 
LI L I UM J1H i l.AOtLI1HI CUM NOHt. ppp R 
Ll MOSCli.A A<lUAT I CA 11014( p p I' p p p p p 
tt liAN I UUS NUl lALL I I IIUNl p R p p p It 
L I IIAN ruU$ StPTI:.Ifl " I OIIAI.. I S HOllE p ,. ,. 
I I tiArt I A f.liNAf) l tiS 15 C':Mi li.UI NS IS 
I I NAH I A t~ANAOI liS I S II Xl\ffA ,. 
I,. I liAR IA DAl MATICA NONE p p ,. 
" 
I< 
I I NAn lA VIII OAR I~ NO~I RR p p p p p PR 
l l NUI:.H.N I A AIU\CAI..I.. I OLA NONt 
I I N~ArA f\On r AI I !i AMI R ICANA PPR I' p PP p 
l. INUM AV$ 11t/I.L( HOtl t.. l'ftfi p p I' 
LIN\JM ~INC I I NONC 
I IN\JM I f WI !il I NOHr ppp Rl' j>j>p r r p p PPP p PP pp 
t I NOH 11UKI HIJt UM NOIH p p p p p pp p 
l I tdJM RI C I OUM 8taLAt•0 I t f< I p 
LINUM AI CIOUH COMPAC1UM R pp 
I I NUM RIO IOIJH 1\I O I UUH r r p I'P I'P 
LI NUM RfC IOUM UNr NOWH p I'R pp 
I I HUM U!"illATI!';!'; IMUM NON( p p 
t I Sll RA 1\0IU AI IS NO~I 
LISl(RA CONVALLAR IOID(S NONE • p l l $l[RA COAOATA ~ONC PR r p pp p 
I I I l tO I~ttRAGHA Cl A.BRUH NONI p • .. 
p , p p 
ll THOPHRM;HA 'ARVIHOKUM HO"'l p , 
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LITIIOP•tAAGMA llNU.LVM flOfl( p • p A " I. II IIU~.-[k~UM ,\1~1/fNe;r NON I 
ll fllc':I~PU1"1tiM CftOCl \JM NOhl r p 
IIIIIOM'ti<I!U.;M ,NCIS\JK NOh£ ppp •• ppp •• ppp 
pp p • • ... ll IIIQ!)P(RMIJH ,.Ill l I fl OAIIH HONr ... p • • pp 
p , p A 
ll HIO~PI fiM.JH tti.Jot RM l h0"4( PP pp p •• p 
II O't'OIA :>llltUf I ItA '«)N( ,. p p p ... p 
l08(LIA CAqOthAt l~ CRAMIHrA • • lOO[liA ~AIHII hO~U A 
I 081 IIA Sll'lllliii(;A LVOOVIC IA.h-, , • 
pp 
108UtAfCIA K.4Ril1KA HC.tt(. • 
lOt. I UH HUt rl n ORIM-t hOM • p p IOltUV PlMLHHl ~Nl p • R LOMAfltJH C(')JiCih~HIK 1\0Nf • 1 OHAIIU14 Dl!:tSICIUJ4 M>!'ir. •• pp p p p lOHAIIUH (ASlWOOOtA( HO~C p 
LOHAT ltfH fOfH I CUI At: I UH NOH! pp p 
1 OMAI II,H (;KAY I Ht;Ht • p pp p 
p p 
LOMAII~~ JUHIP(R : HVH ~H( r • p lOftA11lJ44 IAIIIORIIM HO~I • lO«AI IUH Llt•IOC<\IIt' 1H HCH( • 
l()totAIIUH MA(:R()CAAP\114 HOOr • • p • tOMA11UM HIGARHIII/OM Nl)hf. 
10NA.IIUH ORI(NlAL( ~ON£ , • 
p 
• 
N l~TIUH l~ttrAHAlVM ,lAIYCARrUH • 
p pp p p p 
CX> I 0~.\lOC:ON IUM ltOIA I OM loON( R ~ 
...., I <Jrtl (.lt<A INVOL.UCR•TA NON( ... .. ... p pp p PPI• I'Pft p 
L(~NI CfftA UTAIIrNS I S NOht • I 0 IUS COHN I CULA l~S liON( 
LOl V$ 'h'I\IC':illll NONr p p R 
I ltl' I NUS AI<IHUI'Iill US I10NE pp pp p • 
• p p p r 
LUI) IItUS AMPLUS NONr p p 
LUPI !IUS ARCENI filS hONl ppp p p ppp p PI• R PPP p pp p 
I ur lltuS Ufll\lK I tWill p r r I' p p r r 
L.VP I Ii US 8RC'V I CAUl IS NOtlf f> • 
p ,. 
lVPI IIVS CAf t;P I IOSUS NONf • 
p p p I' 
l UP I l fUS f:MIUA I US NON( pp p p PPP I' p PPP p p PP 
I UI• INUS r;f(A$SUS NON( • LUI• I NUS K IN(: I I AAOI Ll-ACrVS R 
UJ r> I NIJ~ K I Nnl I K HIC,:I I p p p p 
LUI•INUS KINCI I VNI<IIOWN I' I' I' 
LOP I NIJS PAIW II I OUtiS NON!- p p p p I' p pp p I' 
IUI'ItHIS l"tA1 1LNSIS hONE pp p 
LUP IIIUS POLVPIIVL-1 US N()ttr 
\ ~JP I tHJS rltUHOI'II ~ L.US NO Ill p p p 
LUPI NUS PUS I L1 US PUS III US PPP .. • 
pp I' .,. p ppp 
I UPINUS StH. I <.:lUl) NO!.It • pp 
pp 
l\JIIIhUS WV(THII hO~C PP 
LUPINUS x .. AI f.! l :.rn1 S 140Nl p pp p PP p 
" IU/UtA ~AMPE:$1R I S NON( •• p p 
p 
LUZUL.A PARV I tl.ORA IIONf PPR p p p • 
,. RPP .,. p 
lUlUlA SPIC':J\TA NOIU pp • 
p p R • •• 
lU/UlA SU8CAP I TArA NONE p p ,. • 
l VtHH 1 S ALBA NO~IC • 
p 
" 
p p • 
LVC•INI $ AP£TAIA NOHI PP • 
p 
l VCIIK I!; OfiUMHO~lO I HO~£ pp p p RP •• •• .. 
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LVCUNIS IOI'ICII NOHf p p p p 
I YCIUH lt.ALIHI rOLIUH HOMl p p p p p 
I YCJUM PAll 10Uf4 HONE p p p p p 
lVCOrot>IUM AhNOt IN\IH HOtt( p p 
• 
, 
I YCOPOOIUH COMPLJUIA1ut4 MUfti: 
LVCOI"'OIUH Sri AQO NOt.( pp p p 
LYCOPU$ AM(RI~US NONl ppp p 
"" 
p p PR t VCOPUS AS PUt NON[ r 
LVCOPO$ lUCIOUS M»"'C • R 
, p p 
lYCOPUS UNifLORU~ ~HI p 
lYCURU$ PHL(OIOl$ NO~l pp p , , 
LYG00t-$HIA ARilOHICA 'tON[ p 
LVCOO<SHIA ~bill~ HOM( p p pp p , 
I Y(;()()($HU, JUHC(A KOHL pp PR R pp pp , p PPR I YGOOI SMIA ft0$ri~AJA fle)ff[ p p p p 
• •• LYSlHACtttA Cit lATA t.ON( pp PR • R • LYSI~HIA NUMMUlARIA NOH! 
tYSIMACIIIA TlrYR$1rLORA ffOH[ p 
t.YUUtut4 AI AfUH ft()N( 
LVJHRU" SALICAkiA NONf 
p RP 
MACIIA(RANTU(AA &lC(LOVII N~l PPP p • • p pp • p •• • MACHAlMAN IIIUtA CANT SCI ftS NON( p p p p p ppp , p RP 
HACHA.(ftAN f ii(RA COt ()HAOOI NS IS NO~E R ,, 
t-tACIIA[AANfti(AA Ct..A&R I V!:iCULA NONt p 
N MACIIM RAN lllrnA M I NOCl l 0 I OES kONE ~ pp p p p • p ()) HACUACAAN TH(RA LEUCAN I HtM It 0t I A NOHC p p p • ()) HACIIArAANTIICRA f.. I NEAR IS NONE 
" 
R p p R R MACHAlHANIHIHA PAAVIrLOAA NO"E p p 
MA¢11A(RANIIILHA f\UtSniCAUIIS NOtlr PPR p , p p •• t> R p MA<:ItAlAAN lltl:R.& l ANACEll f"OL I A NON£ .. HRP PRP p pp p p pp 
MACtiAt RAN 11H ItA VrN\JS fA NON( • p p • p MAOIA CLOHE~A rA NONL pp p p p p R P 
MAllON lA rArMONH I NON( 
" 
p p 
MAHONIA REPENS HONl PPP p PP p p p p p f' t• t•P ,. 
HAl AC:CH IIR I)( SONCIIOI 0£$ NO til ,. pp p 
MAt..ACOI IIfl i X I ORAl VI NONC 
AALA)(I $ MONOPHYI I A llltACIIVf'OOA 
p p 
MALCOLM I A ArR.I CANI\ IIONl p p p p 
MALUS JIUM II A tiONr p 
MALVA CRI$PA tiONl p 
MAl VA Nf<il rCrA NONr PPP • p f' . ,. • p MALVA PARVIfLOHA NONt p 
MARAURIUM VVtCAR( NONE PPr p p p • p p ,. MAFt$1lf A \IISIIIA I.UNI p p II p 





" (D IC.&CO SAliVA HON( ppp PP p p p 
HllAMPOD IUM I rUCANTII( MUM NONE p p pp 
H(LI CA OUIAOSA NO~r p p p 
M(t ICA PORT(RI NONl p p p p 
• •• HlkiCA SPfCIAOiliS HON( , t p R p • 
,. p 
• Mrt II OlUS A lOA N()Nl • • • p p p p , RPR HllllOIUS OlriCIKALI$ NONC ppp R PP p p , , p pp RPR 
H[HOOORA SCABKA hONI p 
t4(NfltA AltV(N$1 S HONt: ppp p R ppp p RP p R ppp • 
, p 
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MlNfiiA Cl I RATA ,ION£ 
MrNUIA PIP(ftl lA NONI 
M£NfiiA SPICATA NON£ p , 
HtNf/1 I lA AI,.OI(AULI$ HONt ,, p pp p , , ~· HENI.lll lA CIIRV5.ANTHA HON£ , R M(Hil(liA CRONOUI\lll NON( p , p , 
HtNf/(1 lA 0(CAP(IA~A NONr fR pp • , ~Hll(LIA OIH~ NO~( R , 
H(NIZ(liA HUMIII' ~Oh( p p 
• "lNfl(liA LACIHIAfA NONf • • p p , • HlNI/11 lA HAACIHAIA ~QHI p 
H£H1Z£LIA HOHI~ NOH( , • pp , p , p MlHll(liA MUlTICAUI IS ~( • • p p , HlHilU fA HUll I fLORA LI.UCOPfiAlA p p • , M(NlZ(liA HUliiiiORA HULTtfLORA , ... • p p , p , 
IU:IU/11 lA NUDA hO"'l ... •• .. , .. p p ... ,, H£Hllll1A OliCOSP(RHA hONl , p 
MCHTZ(LIA PIIROSPIRHA hONE • p Hlftl1(l1A R(V(RCHOHII HOH( , 
• H[ftiZlliA RUSRVI NON( ... R R p , , 
Hrftll(LIA SANJU~INSI$ hON[ p 
MEN I It I lA St'fU,t.lA NQ-.£ • • H(NTU.L•A SI"ICI05A NOH£ • • N Ml NYA.Nflt(S Tftl rOL-IAIA NON( •• p , 00 MlHilNSIA AIPIHA ~Nl • , ~ pp 
"' 
M(RTENSIA A~I/ONICA CRAHAHII p 
MIRT(NSIA aA~lkl NONI pp p p p •• • •• .. MlRTtNSIA ~RCVISTVLA HOHl pp p , p 
M(RIEN~IA CiliATA NON( PPR ~ p p ,. p p PI• I» •• ,, k MtRTrN~ I A fRAHCISCANA NONr ,. p p R P p • p p PI' M(RIU~SIA I U~l rORHIS HONE p p RPP p p p I~PP R MfRT(N$ 1A IIUMILI$ NONr p 
MfRI I NS IA I..AI4CC0l.ATA 8RACIIVLOOA p p 
M(MII:.I.S IA I ANCrOLATA H NOL.t.R I 
MCRTENS IA I ANCIOIATA LANCEOLATA pp p pp p p • PP 
,. 
Ml RrCN$ 1A I..ANCLOI AlA PUnCH$ 
Hlftl l N$ 1 A l.ANC(OI.A TA $1 CUNOORUM p p 
MtRrENS IA Out UNCI rOl. IA liON( p 
fo1CRfC NS IA VIH. IOIS CANA p R p ,. , 111 ft l I tiS IA VH\10 1 S Oi l MAlA I' ,. 
Mfk lttiS IA VIA. IOIS VIKIOIS ,. p 
• 
,. R p , .
HICROSttt i S NUfANS llONr p R , .. p HI CROS IlK IS ORAC ILlS NONE PPP p pp p p p ,. r M IMO~A OORCAL I$ NONl p p 
MI MVLUS LASIWOOOIAF NONt ,. • HI MUI liS rLOA I BUNOUS NONr ,. p p .. pp 
MI MVI US GIMMIPARU$ NONI p 
HI MVL US 01 AIU\ATUS rRtMOfiT II PP p ~~ MIMUI U5 C:UffAIV$ NON( I~PR , PP p •• ,. p p PPP • HIMVLUS llWISII NON( p 
MtMUI US MOSC•IAIUS tiONf p 
HIMULUS R I NCrN~ NON( 
HI MULU$ A.U8£l & US NOt~( p p p 
HIMUIIJ$ SUI<SOORI>II NOI<if p • 
, 
HIMULUS Ttl INC! I NON( p 
• p 
, 
HIRABILIS AIIPfS HONt p 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued}. 
A 6CD EFG HIJ KlH HOP QRS TUV wxv ZOI 7.)4 
HIRABILIS ClA~OUIOSA NO~£ p p 
, 
HIRA81LIS NU~IIfLORA NO"r p p p p p p p , p 
HIRA81liS OXVBAPUOIOI$ ~Hl p p p p p p p p 
Ht5CAHTHU5 51NI~SI$ NO~( 
HIT[IIA PLHIAHORA ftONt p R P p •• R p • 
p 
MlllLLA $TAUA0PfiALA $f(M0P(TAtA RP p p p p .. 
MOLOAVICA PA.RVI HORA NON( pp p ppp p p p , p , 
, p 
NOIIUGO V~AitCillAlA MO~l p 
MO~RDA fiSTULOSA MI~THA(FOLIA PPP PPP • p R 
, .. p p 
MONAAOA P(CIINAIA hOfrt( ppp p • p 
p 
~Rf)A PUMCIATA OCCIOfNTA.I IS R 
MO~K()(Ll.A. OOC)Ut I~SUtA NOh[ p 
MO~[$($ UN irlO~ HON( ... p p , p ,, p 
HO~OLCPIS MUIIALLIA~ MONt pp l'ftP ppp p R p 
,, p , p 
HO~I(PI$ PUSILLA HO~r R 
MO,.f lA CHAMI$$01 N~l •• 
p p .. p .. 
MUtll(H8[RCIA ANUIHA 'f()N( p R R p • 
HUIIt fHRUGIA AR(hACrlo MONt p p 
HUIIllN8(RCIA AR(HICOLA NON( , p 
~JHlfNArRGIA AbPlRifOLIA NO~f PPP •• pp .. 
pp ••• • p PP 
Mli11LlH8EftC lA I)A('V I S NON£ p 
MUtii,.(NnrRG I A (;USP I O.AFA hONr pp p p p 
HUitt fNOf HGIA fiL ICUlMIS NO~l • 
p p p , pp 
MUIIL(N8ERCIA rll II O«MIS hONC p p p p p p 
"' 
MUHltNArfiGIA Mt.XICA'IA NOHr p PR 
"' 
MtHit tNIH.RC I A HI NUll SSIMA NONE PPP • • RP 
, R p R 
0 MUIIL(NtiEFIC I A HON I AM 1'40h£: .. p • p RP 
p • I' 
MUttltNOCRO I A PAUC I FLORA NO'R p 
MUIIlniOrRO I A I'ORT(RI NONI I' 
MUIII I tHU RC I A PUNCCIIS HONL p p p p p p PPP 
MUIILI.NilrAO I A 11ACLM()~A NO~W p HP p RP R RP I' • ... 
HUitU:tllll ItO I A fU CHAROSON I S NONE PI' PPP p p PPP I' ppp 
MUIIt.Ltif;I(FI.C I A SCIIItLI.H.H I NOtl€ 
MUIILCIIOrno I A l ORR[Yt NON I PI' PR p I' , I' p 
MUUUIH:J£F\C I A WOI r I I rfONio 
p I' 
MUHt.E116£RC'l I A Wit I GUl l I NON!: ppp p p p p p 
MUNI'tOA SQUAI~ROSA tlONC I' I' pp PP ppp pp r• p • I)PP 
MV~il Nt..ON OIVAR I C:A1UM NOIII:. p Pit!' r• p 
MUS I IlCON f( UU I I OLI UM NOIIC p I' 
MVO~OT I S SCOHP I OtOrS NONL 
MVOS01 1$ SYlVA I ICA ALPESTRIS 
MVOSIJRU~ AI~ IS l ATUS NON! I' I' 
MVOSUH.US CUPUI..Afll5 N()Nt I' 
MYOSURUS HI N I MUS I~ONC p I' p 
MVOc;URUS II I I I OUS 1-oONt" p 
MVRIOPUYI IUH SrttA I UM (X.A,lOf SCINS pp p p I' I' P p I' 
MVR I OPIIYI..-LVM V(RT I C: I I I 1\ I UM '40 NE 
NA..IAS CUA,DA,I UPI NS IS NON£ p p 
NAHA, Of NSUM 1-'ARV I rt..ORUM I' 
~AKA OICHOTOMA NONf 
NAVARR(TIA 8~fWIRI HON£ p p p 
NAVARRCTIA. MINIMA, NON( p 
~(MOPflll A. 8MLVIflORA NQrtr p p p p 
~(OPA,RMVA llfHOPHILA HONI 
~LP(TA CATARIA NON( pp p p R R R R p 
"(PrtA MUSSIHII NON£ 
Table 5. Part 2 (conti nued) . 
A RCO EFC KIJ KI M NOP QRS ruv II)<V ZO! 2lll 
N I c:A~OA.A PJIYSAI..OOC$ NONE 
NI COtiANA MT(NVATA hONE: p 
MOliNA MIC.:~OCARPA tfOhr 
pp p r 
NOtfl<K'.AlAIS CUSPIOATA NONl PP , p p • 
, 
NOIHOlAlNA rrNOtr•l NOH( pp p p • p • NOlUOI.A(NA SfAHOII.VI HOt4r p 
NU,.t/IR POt VS( PAl.UM NOI\I( ., p , 
NVHPHAtA AI~A N~[ p 
NYHPHA(A OOOftAIA HONt , , 
OCNOIHERA ALBitAUIIS NOh£ , PRP , PRP •• • • . ..01 NOiti[RA 8AA(HYCARPA WfliCtlf II • • R • Ol.HOittl RA CArS,IlOSA CA(SPilOSA PRP ••• p p . , • pp • .. R OtHOTH(RA CAlSPIIO~ CXIHIA , p , 
OU01ltrRA C'.A[S .. IlOSA JUHLSII p 
0£H01HlK~ CArSPilOSA ~CINATA • p pp • 
, , , 
• orNOUICRA CAtsi'IIOSA MDHIA'CA ,., , ... p , •• , p p 01 NOHII RA CA[SPit0$1\ UHK.hOWM , 
OENOIHIHA CA~[SCtNS HOH( • PR • RP OtN01HlKA CO~NOPirOI lA NON( ppp PR PPP , • ppp , . • • ... 01 HDlii(RA (HC[UtMNII NOht 
OlHOIHIKA I lAVA HON( pp p PR p •• p OO~OIUCRA tt00K£H I NOli I PPR pp p • 
, 
OLHOIHIRA lO~CISSIMA NON( p p p 
OCH01HCMA NUl tAll I I NOH( p p p pp • pp N 01 HOIIIf~ PALL IDA U\IIIOt lA R ,. p p R I'M • p 
"" 
"' 
OLHOIHtk~ PAll lOA. PALliOA pp • ..... OCNOlH(RA PAll lOA. 1RICIIOCALV)( R p pp p , p 
DrN0111(RA RHOMBI Pl iAI A NOh"f M 
OLHOittLRA SH\IC05-A. NONE ppp R rPP p p R R p I' p pPP p 
ON09RYCHIS VICIAI 101 lA NONC p 
ONOCLCA $ENS I 811.1 S NON I 
ONOPOtmON ACANTHI UM NONr p 
ONOPOH.UON IAVR ICUM NONE p 
ONOSHOOIUH MOIIr OCC IOCNTALIS pp p 
OPVNliA COMI1RLSSA MAC:ItOIU117A pp I'KP PRP K p p p KPP 
OI'UNf Ill. I IU IM,CrA CR INAC(A p 
OPVN I I A ~H I NAC:I A IIV"Tft I C I NA p p p 
OPUNl lA CAtNAC£A U IAUI NSIS I' pp p I' 
OI'UNJ lA rRAC I LI$ BRACHVAH IHHA p p 
OI'Utll I A rttAO I I I $ rA.AC I U $ p R p 
OPUNfiA ~HAUIIIS IJNKNOWII p 
OPVtU lA IMBR ICA IA N()NI p I' p 
OPUN rIA PHA£ACAN I IIA c;AM/oiiCU I CA p 
tWVNf Ill. PIIArACMHII.t. MAJOR p 
OPUNrtA PHAEACANI IIA l'tiArACAHTIIA I' p p 
0 1'\IN I I A POt VACMHIIA JtJN I PER INA I' 
OPUNrtA POI..YACAN I IIA POIYACAHTHA PP p p p p p I' 
OPUN,Ih. POLVI\CANTHA. F'tUI-ISI~INA p p 
OPUNJ lA POLYACANIUA TRICIIOPHORA K p 
OPUNrtA POlVACA~THA UNKNOWN pp ~R R • R RP OPUNrtA WJitt•Ptfl WIIIPPLCI p p 
OftrOX15 ALP INA ALPINA p • p p 
, 
0Rl0X.1~ AI fqNA PUACI\ULCNlA p • OR(OXI$ AlPINA UNKNOWN PP • pp p 
, p 
OKtOXIS nAK(RI HON( p R p •• OR£0Kt$ MUMtLIS NONr p p R • p 
, 
• 
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OH08A"fCH[ r.ASCIC'VI.Af~ M)'tl' pp ftft pp p pp pp p p RPP 
ORIX\A'f<':llr I UIJOVI(;IAHI\ LVOOVtCIA.hA • • 
p p RP 
OftOtlA"ttltE LUOOVICI,AHA. '-IPIIPIO\ffl 
OROOA'fCIIf H:JI I I I I ORA ~ONl • • pp 
p • 
OROOA"fCitf Ulrfllt.OAA Mlt\UTA p p • OHOGLNIA ll~fARtrOt i A ~l • 
, , 
OR1HiliA !';rCU"I>A ~Ml ••• pp • •• R 
, PPP • 
ORIHOCAMPVS LUlt•JS ,.C"r ... • ... , RP • ... .... pp ORIHO(;.AAPU$ PURP\Iftl O·A.t 6U~ H0frj[ , • p , p pp ORV70P$1S ASP(RifOLIA ~ON[ •• • p OKY/OPSt$ (XICUA NO"fr • • OftV'ZOPStS tt'W'lftOIOlS COHl~TA • ORY/OI'St S HYH(NOIO(S HYHrNOIOI 5 ••• PRP ••• ••• •• ... . , ... . ..OKY70PSIS HICRANlHA HOfff ... ••• • p P R •• p • OkVlOP$15 PVNr.IHS *OMl , 
OS~OfUIIlA CllfiUt:.IS NO~£ p p 
0Sio10fU1tlA 0(P~UPfRAfA "OHI ••• pp p p 
p , 
OS~OA~IZA tO~ISIVliS H~l p p • 
OS~OfhlllA OCCIOUHALI$ hON£ p p p p , 
OXAI IS U I \.l.VU I N(l'fr • 
p 
OXALIS $TRtCrA N~l p p • • 
, 
OXAl l 5 V lOt ACtA hO'I( p R 
OX'VRAriiU$ AUUOUS NONr 
OXVQAPIIIJS CARl t ION I I IIONE 
Q)('I'RAPIUJS COMA1U:) NOH( p 
N OX'I'U/\I'HU$ CLABr~ NO~I R R 
"" 
oxvnAPWJS tt 1 n~u 1 us NOt4l I'P R R p 
"' 
OXYOAPIIIIS tANC(Ot.ArUS NON( p I' 
OXVBAPIIUS L I N€AR. I S nrc I PI I NS p 
OXV6APIIUS L I tiC An I S I UH AR I S PPP p p PPP pp RR 1111 P p p p PPP 
0XVI,APJIIIS NYCIA(;INI:.US hONC .. R p p PI' 
OX'(UAPJIU$ ROTUtiO I rot. IllS NOtll p 
OXVPOI I R fl Nl)l I HI NON I:. ._,f'K , , p pp p pp 1' 1'1' p 
OXYil iA ll1GVN.A liON( PP p ,,f' p ,. PPP p 
OXYTCN I A ACrltO~A NO til pp p p 
OXVTROPIS CAM I't.S i ttl S CAACI US ,. p 
OXV I IUJJI I $ Otrt .. t)(A DC rUXA p p p 
OXY I ROP I S orn fXA 101 IOLOSA ,. 
OXV1 ROP t S Ul '1.-LXA SER I CCA p ,. pp 
OXY IKOfll$ I,.AMOrrtr t I HIOLLCJVII PP pp ,. pp Jl p p • p p ppp 
OXVl ROP IS MtJI I I CLP$ NON( I' pp ,. ,. p ,. 
OXVIROf't$ Q[HIAPirOitMIS NCJNI:. p p 
OXVTROP IS PA!Uh'l NONl p I' 
Q)(VTROP IS POIX>CARPA NON( p r• p pp 
OKVlKOI'l$ SI:.R ICCA $(1\ ICfA pp p p pp p p p • ,.,.,. pp 
QXVTAOP IS SPI..(NOLNS NONI p p I' pp 
OXYT~OP I ~ Vt~IOA VI5CIUA p p p p 
PACIIISf I MA MYHSIHI TES NO~( PPP , PPP p p p p p ., p 
rAl AI OX. I A R0S(4 MACAOII I' IS p 
PALAF0XI4 !;PIIA.CII AlA 110N( PP pp p r pp p PI'P 
PAitiCIJ1'4 CAP! LLA.R( NOll( pp R pp R pp p R ,. RPP 
PAHICU)'\ I) ICIIOT()MI rt OU.V11 NOM. 
PAH ICUM GVMNOCARPON NO~( 
p 
PAN ICUH HAt I II NONr 
" PNUCUM IA'fUCIHO$U11 rASCICULAIUN p • 
PAN ICUM HILIAC(UM HONr p • RP 
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PANICUI1 onruSUH NON[ H • pp l>h.NIC:IIM P(HI.OMJYM NON! pp 
• P~NitUM SC~J0h(RIANUM NO~r rr 
PANICU~ VIP:(i.AIUM ~~N( ppp pp p p pp p RPP PANICUM WILCOXIANUK N~r 
• R PAPAVUt COOCr liM NON( p 
PAPAVLR 'lUANthSI NOH£ •• p p P~lliARIA P(HSYLVAHICA HON( , p , .. PARHA~SIA II~ORIAfA Nbhf , p R pp , ,, p PARNAS$tA ~01/IR~rt NO~( 
• 
, 
PAHN~~SIA PA~tft~ ~ON( .. • R PAROHYCIIIA O(PR(UA 'tOIU p R • • , PARONYC»IIA JNU 511 NOH( p p • •• • PAKOHYC:UIA PUl.VIJiAIA NOttr p 
• • • PAROHYC~IA SI~SillflORA HOHf .. R pp • • • • • p PAMKYfllA fiLitOliA ~ON( p 
PA-rHfNOCI5SU$ VllACIA NOh( PP p PR • p p PASPi'l\JH 011 AIATU~ N0'4f_ 
PA.SPALLH PUB I I I O~IJM CL.ABRUM 
PAM'AI IJM RACEMOSUM hl'lflll 
PASPALUH SfRAMI~CU~ NQNL .. p 
• p rr•R PASIIH~ SAliVA NOH£ p 
• 
pp p P[CII$ ANCU5Tif0LIA ANCUSTifOLIA .. Rr • •• • • PrOtCULARIS UMACifOSA PAVSONIANA pp p • p p p RP ,. N PtU ICUI4AIS CANAOINSIS ~ONE p 
• PP 10 P(OICULA.IUS CrtHRAtHH(RA HONf p p w PIDICVLARI$ ~Ht ~UIATA ~0~( p 
• • p , . p PlOICUIARIS CRAV I NON[ PPR , p p p p r • ,. PCOI CULAHIS GROrN~A~DICA HONI pp p p p p , .. p pp PPP , .. Pl ll iCULAR IS PI\HRVI NON( PP P r PP PPP 1)1, PEDt CUt/\III S R"-CEMOSA /\l-1\A ., p pp 
• pp IJI• p Prnt CVI.AI~IS SUilrl iCA S.COI"UIORUK p , .. p ,. 
PEOtOCA<:IUS KNO'Wt. IO~I I NON( • PrDtOCACl US SIHP50NII S IMPSONII p r Pl:LLAI A M ('W(RI NONI p 
PCLL.Al A Gl An(l I.A NONI pp p R R Prl I A(A fi:.HNIIOIII\ wn tCHl iANA 
PELlAt A rnuNc ArA NONI 
P(tHt(t.L IA MICRAUTIIA NQUl 
1)1 NS1rMON ACAVI..I S NONr R 
PCNS I U ION At B I OilS NON I. r PPR •• p Pk p PH PI NSr()ION /I.LP IHIJS AI PIIIU$ p 
" 
p p p I'LNS f I MON AI.. I> I NUS t:HIANOr(ir I pp ,. 
PCNSTtMON AMU I CUIJS NONE r p p p p p p p 
11l NSI 010N ANI,VSIItOl IUS ANCUST i f"OLIUS p H. I> p RR R • p Pf'P P(NSitMON Allr.U$TirOI.. IVS CAUOATUS RP p p p PP ,. R p PI N!'HCMON Akt.NICOI A NONC p 
ftlNS I 1+10N AtJAI0(1t81$ N<Hir p p p p P(NSrEMON hAH!lAlUS TORR(VI p p p p p p ,. p p p N- NS rrHON 8AA8A I US lR I CUANOER. p p p p 
PEHSilHON ftRtOCrSII NONl p p p 
''fN'HrM()N C"lSP II OSUS NO~E p p p p • p PENSTtt+ON COI\A(A HONE 
PrNsrrHON CUf4AHfUI[NII$ NONE p p p p p 
PENSrUiOK CONrERTU$ CONf UHUS R P(NSTlHON CAAN0Allll CMANOAll II • ? p" p pp pp p 
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rL~SICHOH CR•~DAII II CLABRCSCCNS p p p p p p p pp 
P(HSl(MOH ~H~LLII PROCUHBI. MS 
PUSIIHOH cYAHOCAUliS HOft( p p p 
Pt.MSTtHOH CYATIIOrttOMU$ NO~( 
PEMSTCHOH OIGtH(At MOHt 
PfHSILHON (A TON II lAIC#( I I • p P(NST(~ fAIOHII UMOOSU$ p p p 
Pf"SII~H CRIAIIHIIfi:U$ hONE , R 
PLHST(~H f-IHOWIII NOh[ p p p p , 
PCHST£M0h CLA8(R ~N( p 
PfHSil"'OH CRACI I IS MUHl p 
p 
P(hSf[HQH GRAHAHII HOh( R 
PfNSILHOH ~A~OIIIORUS HOME p • 
PINSI(MOH CAIIIINII hON( p R p p 
P(HST(..OH U.AI Lll NOH£ pp R pp p pp PP 
P(Nt;HHON HAR80UfU I hONf HP R pp PPR • 
PfNSil~H HARRINGIOKII NON( p 
rt.HSTrH()H tiU ... ILI~ NONr p p R 
PfNSflMON JAM(SII BRtVICULUS p 
P(NSHMON JI\.MlS II OPH I A~ ftiUS • p • PENSftMON lAR ICirOLIUS lXJllfOLIUS p 
PfNSilMON l[NlUS NONl p • p p •• 
P(NSr(MON I INAK IOIDCS "ONf p pp p p 
PrNS H MON M'(N$ARU,"4 NON( p p 
N PLNSrEMON MorrAll I MOrrAll! p H 
<0 PCNSHMON HOrrATII PAYSONII p R 
..,. P[NSilMON O~TrRHOUI II NUNr p p p p 
PCfiSttMON l•ARV I rLORVS NON£ R 
PI fiS 1lMON PA.OC:rAUS NOtiE p RP p 
,. R p ·~ PtHSJ(M0t4 riAI)H:USUS NON( I' 
ftEtiSHMOtl 11 L i k0R$U$ NOIH p 
PCNSHMOtl H.Y09CRCI I MlCiif.CAlVS R R A 
PI tiS I LMON RYOOI IW I I fiV09ERC I I pp p ppp p kP r p 
,, 
Pt tiSTCMOII ~AXUSOH.UM 11011( p p p f' 
PCNS I fl<t(HI SLCUIIOI rLOIW$ NONE pp • r p p p 
,, p p J'l~ 
PI 115 11 MOll $1RIC1US AIICUSTVS • 1'1:-tiSTEHON SrltiC I US StR I CliiOIU41S p R • p 
PrNS II MOll SHUCTU4l ~IIUC IUS .. I' PPP , p p 
,. p p 
PHISTEHOI~ STfHC I US UIIKhOWN PV ppp p p p p p 





PCNS II MON vr,\II( N$ 1 S NON( p p 
P~NS I EMON VIRrNS NONl pp p ,. 
,, ,, p 
PENSlrMOH VIRCATUS ASA•GKAYI PR p p ,. p p p 
rLHSHMON WATSONII liON( p r p p p p 
P(N!;HMON WHI I) PI rANUS NONl l'f>R p p p ,. pp p pp PPit pp 
l't.NSTCHON YAMPA! HSIS NONC. r 
PCRAPIIYICUH HJ\M0$1$$1MUM HONE ,. p p p p p p 
PrR I COH( CAUD~lA CAUOA I A 
,, 
• 
l'tFt I COMr GAUu.\ I A CLAtfOUI OSA 
P(RIOI RIOIA CAIRONrRI NONE p p p 
rLI,\$1TCS ~A0111A1A NON( p r p 
P(TCRIA SCOPAAIA NO~f f\ p 
PIIRAOORIA ruMIIA hO~[ p p pp p p 
, p 
P(TROPtiVTU" CAll>P llOSUM HOHL • 
p 
PUACil-IA AL.8A NON[ 
PHAC£LtA 8AkrRI NONL RP f\ R •• • 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued). 
• eco rrc HIJ KU< •o• QRS TUV wxv ~01 ?l4 
PttAC(LIA COHHUnATA NON( p pp p 
• p PIIACll I A O(M I SSA NON I p ,
PIIACEliA. OfNJICUlAIA NO~t pp p 
PIIAC(LIA fOJ.cHOSUlA NON( 
fttiACfliA CVNOUlOSA hON£ R ••• •• • PH,Al;lltA UASTATA HONl p p p 
• • • PII4C(I..IA UlflHOPUYllA NOH( PPR p RPP p PP ., ., p • PtiACH lA IOAttO(HSI ~ "Oh( , R PHAC(lfA INf~~· h0~( , 
f'tLM.(liA IHfl<fR I rOllA NOh( , 
PliA(;lliA IVf~IAHA NO .. I • .. "IAC(liA NlOHDCICAhA HOM( pp p , p , , , 
PtW:fliA S(RICfA It~( pp , pp pp p p , ,., , 
~ll lA ~Pl(ND(N$ hONI • 
, p R PHACCLIA SUBHUJICA NO~l ,
f'HAI Alii S .ARUkOI HACt A ~tt( ,, R R R , R p , 
f'UAI.AfCIS Co'NAAICNSIS HOlt( pp 
• 
, 
f'HAlARfS CAMot HfiAttA NONI R ,PIIAIARIS HIM()ft HOttr R 
PHil ADI I PUUS HICROPHVt I US NICAOPHYll US , p , 
PHILAUlL'"VS MICROPHVllUS OCCIO(NTALIS •• p pp , PltiPP$1A AICI04 HOlt( p , l'llltUH AlPIHOK ..Ott( PPR , , p , 
•• pp •• Ptu rUM PAA.T(H$( N()trtf PR p ppp p ., PP p N PULOX ANI>tCOI A NON( pp p H p , ,,, <0 1'111 0)( AUSlROMONIANA HON( pp (,11 
t•HLOX CAitvOPHYI.l.A NONI , 
PHLOX CONUfN~ATA hiONE ppp , pp , , , 
t>ttt OX I tOOl) I I NONl PP I'PP PP , p p 
PHLOX IONCirOLIA NONt r P p pp ,. p p p p p p f>IILOX MVI.Tt I LORA llONC PPR p p p p p , p I~HtOX MU5<':010[S IIONI p p p p p PltORAO(NOI<ON JUNIPCR INUH fiONI p , p p p PIIRACM I fES AU!HRAI I$ HONE pp pp I'P PRR ppp ,. p , PnYtA CUNCffOl. IA NONf PP PR pp R PR ppp PHYSALIS I OrTrNS t~ (I)MI X I CANA p 
PIJY$ALI$ IH:.I)tHAI rOt.. lA COMAlA RP n• PUYSAI tS fiCOCRACfOI lA COROirOliA p p R p p • p 
PHYSAI. IS Ill J CAOPHVLI..A NONr I' , p PIIYSALIS LOUAIA NOliE pp PR p PP p PIIYSAI..I$ P1WIIlOSA liON[ , 
f'IIYSAI f S PU9£$ClNtl llONr p 
PIWSALIS VlltOINIANA HI ~Pil)A I'R PR R p pp p RPP PIIYSALI S VIR<HN lANA SONORAE PPP p p ppp pp p p 
Pl-i'/SAII !: VIACt N lANA SUUUI AOAATA p R PIIYSALI $ Vll«.:tiiiANA VIRC IN IAIIA , p p p ppp 
PHYSAI 15 1/IRCfiiiANA UNKNOWN 
PUYSARIA 1\CUf !rOl lA NONE PI' p RPP p p , p r l)f1YSI\R IA ()[Lll I NONI , 
PHVSAKIA rt OA t OIJNOA NONL , ppp , p p p , R I)HYSAR I A ROLL INS I I NON( , p p R PHYSAKIA VITVI IFEAA NQNf pp , p , p , 
I'IIVSOCARPU$ At I r RNANS NON( p p 
PHYSOCARPIJ$ IN rE:I-IMt 0 I U5 NON( p , 
PttYSOCAttPUS MALVAC(US ij()NF p 
PltYSOCARP\tS MONOCYNVS HONE , R p , p , R 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued}. 
• BCD [IG HIJ ~lM NOP 
QHS TUV WXY ZOI n• 
PHVSOCARPU$ OPUllfOI IUS HON£ • p PIC(A rHCrt-MAN"fl hON( ••• • RRR • PR • • RRP ••• •• PICrA PU~C(H$ NOH( PPR R PPR p •• R R PR ••• •• PICA~(WIO,SIS OPPOSIJirOLIA NOM( I'P PR pp , , 
PICRA.DrNIOP$1$ WOOOHOU$(1 H0'41 R • R 
R R 
PINUS ARISTATA MOHr • 
p p • • p 
., .. 
PINUS OOHTORIA lATifOLIA •• p AA 
, . R R • •• 
PINUS LOULIS NON( ,,. p Pr p • • II A pp p p .. 
, 





PINUS PONU(k0$A HON( RPR p PPR p .. , ••• •• • • 
PIACI080THRY$ L[PTOCIAbUS HO~£ p 
PLACIOIOTIIAYS SCOUL(,_t MONt p p pp p p p , 
, 
PI.AH1AC0 A$1AIICA hON( p 
, 
PLAJtrACO rtOHCATA HO!It£ p • 
PIANIACO EAIOPOOA NONr p pp p p p p • 
, 
• 




PLANTAt4 MAJ~ NOH( ppp R pp p pp • • • , " • PlANTAGO PATACONICA PAlA~ICA pp PRP pp PR • • p 
,, 
PLANTACO PAU(';()NICA SPIMUL0$}. p PP p p p 
PLANTAr~ l~tLOYt NON( p p • 
PI ATYSCtlkUftiA IKT(C:JtiFOt lA 08LONCI FOLI R p p p 
POA ALPI~fNA NONl p 
POA AI r INA NO•I( ppp • p p p pp p 
POA AHPLA NO~r p p p p R p p p 
POA ANNUA hO~I. RP PPR p , 
N POA APt Al 1t. NONC p p 
<.0 PO.\ AR I OA. NOtlr ••• • 
p p I' • PI' 
"' 
POA RtCrtOVtl NON( p 
POA OUI I:IOSA liON( I' • rr • • 
f'OA CMI6Y I NOtlr p r pp p p p p p It p 
P()A COMI'HLSSA NONC PR R p f r ,. p I' p 
POA CUSIC~ ! I r.u~ t CKf1 p R 
POA CVSH:k tl t t• t Ll S PPR • 
p p r f>P p 
POA I I.NI)L,(R IAII/1, NONr pj>f> p PJ>t> p PI' RPP PR pp RR 
POA CLAUC I rOt lA N<HIE: p • • PR POA CRAC I I I IMA NONE R 
POA (:HAVANA IIONC PP p p p I'P 
f'OA J UIIC I rot I A NOtH:. p p I' R 
" POA I [P I ()CClAA NOliE pp R p 
" 
p p I' RP r 
I'OA 1-1;. fT(RMAtll I UONl I' p p 
POA t~ACROCI AI)A NONE 
POA NI-MORALI$ INT(I\IOH PI' p 1' R p XP p ppp PP p p 
I'OA HEI\VOSA NONI PP p R p p p p p I' 
POA N(VAOINSI& HONE p p p 
POA rALUSrHIS NONC p pp PI' • PP 
p 
110A PATTCRS.ON II tH)Nt RP p p 
POA PRAlrNSIS HONE PPP RRI' PPP p • RPR p p PPP PPP ••• p 
POA Rt l llXA NONC RP p R pp p ppp p 
I~A RUPICOL.A NOHI pp p R p p •• pp 
POA SA,_OOI RO I I NONE p p ppp p , , p • 
, p 
POA &CAKHtLLA HON£ R R p R 
POA STCNAN1'1•A NONL RR p p 
POA 1HACVI NON( pp • R R • POA IHIVIALI$ NOH( 
POOJSJ(RA (AS1W0001Af.: HOh( p R p p , I•P 
POLANISIA OOOLCAhURA OOOtCANDRA • 
, • •• • 
, 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued) . 
• 8CD rrc HIJ KUO NOP QRS TVV wxv lO I 2lll 
POL~N IS I A 000£CAN0RA TRACHVSPERHA p PRP p pp p pp p • p POLANIS IA JAMCSII NONC R R • p p • p POl rMONIIJH BllA~IOfCrt ..ONr pp p p p 
POl(HOHIUM fOLIOSISSIMUM NON( ••• p p p p pp p PRP ... .. • POL(MONIUM OCCIO(HTAL( NON[ RP p R • p • p •• POII..c»ftUM P\ttCIICAAIMU"' 0£t1CATUM ppp p p pp R p ... • POllHIOf(IUH VISCOSUM NONl ppp p p p RP p • pp • POLIOMI NfHA INCANA NOH£ R • POl VCAlA Al8A NON( • p • • •• POIYCAIA SUOSPIMOSA NONr • • • POLYCOHUH ~RlUH HONE 
P"lYCOJ4UM AMPffi81UM NONE .. p pp • R R p • • • POL~C,;.ONUM AACYMOCOI I OM ftONl • PQLVCO'UIH AU8(Rlll HOft( 
POl YGOMUM AVICUI AR:I NONI ,, p PPP • p p p p PP roLYOOHUH 8tS10AfOIO(S NON( ... pp p pp p p .. .. 
POt.YOOHIIH COCCI N(UM NOh( .. p p p p p 
rot YCONUH CONVOl VUI US N0"4[ ,., R R R • p p 
fOOl Y(;()NUM OOUCA.AS II OOUGLAS I I , p p p • POL Y(;()NUM DOU(;.LAS I I LA J I rOLl UK p p •• . , • • POLYCOHV" lHCtLHAMNII NON£ p p 
POL~VH ER£CTUH NON( • POl VGONIJH ltY'OOOP I 'CA. f40 ltf p • POLYCONUM KlliOGCII NO~I p p pp p p p 
"' 
POLVCONUH LAPATHifOLIUM NON( ppp PR p pp p R p P R PR 
\0 POl Y(".ONUM MINI MUM NONC p p 
..... POLYGONUM rtHSVI VAHI CUH NONI pp PR p p p p PR 
POLYOONVM P(RS ICARIA NONE PPP •• p p POl Vl'.ONIJM POl Vr.AI O I DI ~ IIONf p 
POLYCONUH PUNCTA1UM NON( R RR 
POl YCONUH 1\AMO$ ISS I MUM NOH( ppp R p p pp • p PI' P 
POL.Y(;ONUH SAOI II AI UM NONl p p p p p 
POLVCONUH SAWATC~tNSE NONE pp p PP RP I' ~ I'M 
POLVOONUM SCANOf N$ NONf p p 
POLVCONUM SPERCULARIAE rORME NONE 
POlYGO~IIM VIV ,PARVM NON( p pp p p p p p t•RP (J j) 
JIOL V(;ONUM WA I SON I I NON I p p PR 
POI..YPOOIUM Ht.SP[R IUM NONE I' p 
POl VPOCON MONSPCli ENS IS HONE p PP PP pp N It PI! 
POlYS r I CUVM I..ONCIII l 1 S NON( p R p I' 
POPUI liS ANC'lU$ Tt rOt i A NONr ppp p RPR R RP R R PPR RPR RR 
tJOPIJI US 8 AI SAI-II II HA NONI .. pp p p p R 
POPULUS CAUO I CANS t40N( PP p I' 
POPIJI US IJI I l()I Of S Orl TOIOfS R 
POPULUS Ot.LlO tOt.S OCC t 0t.N1AL. IS pp RRK •• • pP P R RPK POPIJi l/5 IRr MONrtl Wt !1;117rNII p p p pp p p p 
POPULUS rR£MUL.010(S NONE PPP p Pf'f' p Kl' p R I' PP t• t~ft I~ I~ 
POPUl US J<•AC"M I NA.TA NON( pp p pp p p 
POIHUlACA MUNOUI..A HONt-
PORlUl.ACA Ot.CAACCA HOtl( RP PP p PR p pp 
~OK1ULACA PAMVUl~ H0 Nt 
PORTULACA RCTUSA NO~E 
P01 AMOGI I ON AI PI NUS If NU I fOI I US • • • p p POlAMOCEtOH AHPL i fOLIUS NON( 
POTAMOC(TON BERCHTOLOII NONE • p p p p POtAMOCETOto tR I SPIJS NONE 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued}. 
• BCD rrc HIJ KU4 HOP QRS lUV w•v 101 ll• 
POT~(lO~ OIVIH~IIOLIUS hOht p 
,01 o\.Htr.rl()'t r PIUYOIHI~ NO'ft p n 
POTAHOC(TO~ rtLtfOk~l$ NO~l pp p p p p p p 
I"'OJAMOGfJOH f()t 10!;1,!;: hONr ... , • p ~, r p 
P01AH()G( IOH CRAMI'41 US hONI , p p K , .~ ,, 
POfAHOCUTOtV Ill lhOPtS t <; "0~( • p P01~110C,;l1Qh t,.ATt.HALt$ tfOhl' p 
POIA~If()~ NAIAft~ MO~r p 
POIA""CGI IOH hODO~US "iO'tf p R ,. 
POJAMOC(TON PfCJI"AIU~ "O~f KP p p p ,., PR 
POI~~~(lON ~LRIOLIAIUS k i ~~AkDSOMI I p , 
POTAHOCtTON PftA(lO•cus 'ONE • p 
'OIAHOr.( IO'f 'YSilLU$ Hel't( p p p p , , p • 
'OIAHOCf JO'f VAGI U'US #fO'I[ p p 
rort~llllA ANCI. I <:A HOHf 
POTCNTilLA AN$CRIHA Haft£ •• • p 
,. p pp • POT(NJillA AltCUU NON( ••• p p ft • • , . POifNIIItl\ 81fNNIS ,-.gNt p p p , 
P()J(kllllA. GO'IC'hNA CON(;tN.'fA pp p p pp 
POJrNrttiA r.o•t(.lhhA AURR.IP(S p • p p R RP POifNIIIIA tONCINhl\ V'f~NOWN •• • POfl:'HiliA 1-k1H114 NO'fl 
POIUHIII/\ OIVPtS fOliA NOIV- PPR pp 
" 
I' Pt'K PP 
PO I ( NIIt.I.A ftSSA NO,( p p • • 
, 
Pt')Trtl I II I A rRUT I <:O!iA N('l•~( ••• • • •• • p pp PPP , .. N PO i l"H ILLA CLANOUI OSA (.;tMWUl OSA I' 
"" 
POT(NflllA CLAhDULOSA INrERvtOIA p co POll Nl Ill A (:IH\C I I 15 NONI ... p ppp p pp 
" 
1'1'1) I' I' PI' 
t'U i lN I ILLA tiii1 P IANI\ NONl ,.,.,> ,.,.,. p p PP PPP pp p 
POT l N r I I l A fiOOKCR I AliA NONC • 
" I'OltN III IA NIVfoA NOIIt 
,. p ,, p R p p 
I'Oif.Nf l ll.J\ NOI<Vtt, ICA NONl l'i' • " 
p p A R p 
POrt'NTIII .A OVIllA NONC p p 
I'Oi rtH II l A I,AI U!Hil i S 11011( 
PO r £111 l llA MRAIJOXA NOtl t. " 
POTrtll t t i A PCN~VLVAN I CA liON£ ••• R p •• I' P p ,. r p I>() IIIli l i l A l' INNAIISIC IA liOIU .. 
PO r CtiT I LI.A Pl.AlTLIIS IS NOliE p • p • p p p POT(NIIlLA OU INQUCrOl iA I<ONE R PR R p 
f'() II NJitt A HI li l A NOtH 
fl() l fN I fli..A RIVAt I S 110M ,. 
" 
p p R p • POTCNTllLA RUPINCOLA hON£ p 
POlrNTII I A ';UOJUCA NOll ( 
PRENANT li(Lt.A EX I CUA tiUNl p p 
PRrtfANTI IrS AA<:rMO!';A NOt4r p 
PR f MULA /IJ1CUSY II Oll A ltOh'L ,.,. p p p 
PRIMIHA r(..A,tii<!\(N~ I $ NON( • I'A: I Hill A I ttCI\NA NONt p p p 
PRIMULA PAHHV I NONL I' I' 
" p p p p 
, , 
PRUNrttA VUICA~IS NON( ••• • • • p p 
, 
PHUNU$ AMLKttANA NONL I' I' I' p R RPP 
PRUNOS AHCUSli(OL•A NO~C 
rHUNU$ AkMIHIACA MONI r 
PRUNU$ &£SS(VI HOHl p p p ... 
PAlmUS P[NSYLV4NICA HONC ppp • PHUHUS PlRSICA NUHI 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued}. 
A nco HG If I J H M NOP QRS ruv wxv 701 2Jll 
PRV~U$ VI AC I HI AliA. MrlA~t(')(':AnPA ppp pp ppp p ••• RRP ••• ••• •• PR P51UOOC~MQrt tHUS MONIANUS ~ONE Pf't' p p p •• p pp ... , .. ~SlUOOf $0GA M(Nll($ 11 NON( PPR R PPP R 
"" 
K R ,,. ••• •• P!\11 O~IROPIIf 11A~[RI *ONI p p p 
rSOHA.ll A ,AII(;()I'IIYL t A NONI pp p p p 
PSORAltA AROHAfltA ~N( p 
PS()AAl rA tU~PIPAU. ttOHr • PSOKI\liA OICIIAIA HONI p R ~ . 
PSORAl(A {SCUL(HfA NOH( R • ... 
rSOMl £A ttYf'OCAC A HOHr p •• PSORAl[A lJV~(O~AlA NOh£ p PP p • p R • p ... PSORAL[A liN(ARI(OLIA h~( • PSOPAllA KlCAlAM1HA H~{ • p PS~IIA IINUIIIOftA NOhl ,, R .. R •• R ... PflllA IRifOliAIA rotYAOI~IA , R 
PI(RIOIUM AQUILINUH NOh( .. • K K , . PfrAOSPOAA AMOR0H[0[A ~0~[ ... • • p PllkYXIA HtNOlK~~II hUN( p • p • p PUCCI~(IliA AIAOIDCS H~( p p pp p ••• p p p PUCCI'tll t lA 01!\IA"'-; HOHI , •• p p p , p PUCCI~lll lA lfHHONII NOHI 
PURSittA lRIOEHTATA ttONC PP p ... p p p 
PYROLA ASARtfOLIA A~Aftt(OliA ,. ,. p 
f"VROI A 1\!1-AK II 01 I A 1'\lR I~UMI A R p R 
PVROLA A$AR irQL IA UNKNOWN ppp p p p 
N PVROLA ClLIP1 1CA NO~( p 
"' 
"' 
l'YROI A M I HOlt NO~f PPR p •• 
, 
•• pp 1°YKOLA I~ I ClA NO .. I p 
PYROLA YIRCN$ NONE ppp I' p ,. . ,.
PVfU~OOOMA Cll Mf N I IS NONr p p 
PYRAOCOMA (.ROCEA I~ON( p p p p p p p 
PYRAOOOMA INI rCA I FOI lA IIONr ,, 
PYRROCOMJ\ L ANCI OIAIA NON[ 
" 
PP 
PYRROCOMA UN i rLORA NONE 
QVLilCUS AJOINSIS t~ONC p QUI'KCUS GAMtstt II NON!- p p p RRP p RR p p PRP PPP R QUERCUS CR1 SCA 110Nr 
QUERCUS 1VAOIN(llA NON( p p p 
OUCI'\CUS liNOVIAlA NOIIC p R 
I<AfHIN(;IJI US ARUK I I VIJS ttONI I' •• p 1<1\NUN<.:Ul.US .1\t:KtiOI(MIS AGKIJOHMIS ,. p • RANUNCULUS ACR1 S 11011( 
RANUNCULUS ALI SMAEf'Ol l VS NOliE PP p p p p ,. •• AANU~~CUlliS .&OUATIIIS NONC pp p p PP PPP p p pp 
BANIJNC':UI US <":ArUJIOPIIVI tUS llON f pp p p p pp pp 
ftfiNUN(.Ul US CYM6AI ARIA SAXIMON f ANUS PPP p t•pp ,. RP p ... I' PI' pp 
RANU~CULVS (:VM8 ALAR I A Utu<NO'WN RR R R k R 
RANUNCULUS E$CHSCtt0LTZ I I AOONEUS p p PR 
nANUNCUI 'IS f&CIISCIIOt T71 I r&CitSCIIOI !71 I PR R p p •• RANUN~VLU$ (SCMSCHULTZ I I UNKNOWN p p p p • RANUNCUI US It A8rl tAR I S NOH(' p 
RA~UH~ULU~ ~lL I UUS N~E KP p 
RA~UNCVlUS Cl ~O(RRIMUS rtll PTICUS RP p pp p p p p p 
ttA~UN(:'I I US CMII I N I I 1'10 NI p p p • RANUHCUlUS HY~fK80KfUS NOH( p pp p , • RANUNCUlUS IHAHO(NUS NON( PPP p p p p pp p pp ••• pp 
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.. BCD EfC HIJ kl/<1 HOP QRS TUV wxv ZOI il-
RANVNCULUS JOVt$ HOHt • • ~AHU~UlU$ lOHCI~OSTAI$ ~O~E 
ftAHIJhl(;tJIIIS HACAUL(YI MI\CAULEYf p p • pp ••• RAHUUCU~US MACOUNII MOHr pp PPP p p PPP p p • ~~UhCULUS PCOATtrtOUS NOh£ p p p 
"' AAftUHGUlUS PI.NSYl VMICUS hONf ~A~UNCULUS PYOHA£U$ HON( r p p 
RA~UNCULUS R4HVHCUllkU$ MOftE • • RANU~CUIUS M(P(N$ HOHC p , 
RANUNtUlVS MIPIA~~ ~ONI • p p R p RAHU~ULUS SC(LL~IU~ MULIIIIOUS ., ••• .. 
.,, p , p , R R p RA~U~UI US :'tiiRA ICI DU5 ~£ p 
RAH~UlV$ UNCIHAIU5 lAftlll p • " , RANUNCULU$ UMCI"AfUS PARVIIIORUS • AAHUNCULUS V~lltATUS Utlfd~OW'f , ,
1\APfiANUS AAPfi.AH I STRUM NOH( p M 
AA1'H>\HUS SAIIVUS HOHI p 
RATIBIOA COlU~IIlkA HONl ppp pp p r .. p PPP 
RAIIRIOA fAC[l(S NON( p p p PR • KlOIIllOIA rtfMUOSA N~r pp PR p .. p p ppp 
A(S(OA LUT(A NONl 
ArsroA turrntA NON£ 
RHAM~U$ CAfHAMIICA NONl p 
RIIAM.~IJ:'i !;M I I II I I NO'fr R • p • p p RIIINANIIIUS HII40R NONI p p p 
w RIIOOOOntDRON AL.GI (I.ORU"' hO~E p 
0 RIIUS (01 AllllA NON( RP p • 0 RIIU$ TRI L.08A IA Pit OSI SSIMA 
" 
p p 
RUUS TR ll.06A 1 A St.RO I I NJ\ R 
RIIIJS IRILOO.O. IA $1MPL ICrf0l iA ppp p p p p p ppp p p p ppp 
RHUS lftll ORArA rn 1l08AfA PPP p p p p ppp p p p p pp 
RI8CS AH(RICANUM HONC 
lll6rS AlJAriiM NONr ppp p .. p p PP ... p p PP RIBES CERCU" kONl ppp pp ppp p pp p ppp p • pp RIOtS COLOR•OENSC NONE p p p R p p p 1\PP I' 
It l UIS I IUUMr INCI:'IIJH 
R18£S IIHF\Mf INI RMI pp v pp PI' v I' Pf'P , .. p 
RIOCS LACUSTRE NONC ,. p R j} j > I' p ,. 
IU O(S L£. PlANT IIVM NOliE RRP p p p p p • pp p 
R tllrS MOr.OI I Ott I CUM NON( PPR p p p p p p 
Rl f)(S MOtU 10 1 NUH HONI ppp p p p pp p R PP p RIBES OOORATUM IIONE R RH •• RIOtS SCTOSUM NOll( R 
k I 8 t S VI SCOS ISS I "UM NON I • R081NIA HEOM(KICAUA NONI:. I'P p 
H.()R IN I A PSr UOOACAC I A NON( p RR p p 
ROR I PPA. AMf'li 18 I A HONl r 
RQRIPPA A~~RACIA NON( p 
HOH.II1PA COl Oltii.DI NS IS rtONr 
ROAIPPA CURVIP($ HON( pp p R p , .. p 1\1'1) ,. p 
ftORIPPA CIJRV15ti.IQUA. t•ONC 
ROAIPPA NASfURIIUM•AQUAIICUH NON( pp R p p n p pp p 
ROAIPPA PALUSfRIS NOHl •• •• pp r p 
, p 
RQRtPPA StNUATA ~~( .. PR pp ... R RP • •• p RPP f«)H I PI'A SI>HAI HOCAAPA HC)H( p p R 
RORIPPA SYlV($1RIS NO~T p 
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RORIPP~ f( NtMR IMA NONL • RORIPPA r rR(S NO•tC p p p p pp p p pp p p 
HO-SA ACICUlAK I "i ~IONr p p PPP p p PP .. p 
ROSA ARkAHS~NA HQN( pp p p p p p . ., pp 
ROSA "UlfffLORA NOH( 
H.0$A NU f k.AHA HO~tf p PP PP • .. p 
,. .. 
ROSA WOOOS I I HU~t ppp •• PPP p ••• RP ... p ... . ..RUOUS 4¢A.Ut.l S fiON( p 
HVDUS OlliCIOSU, HOHr pp , , • p R~6U$ (~RU8RICO~OUS HO~l p 
MUUUS IOAIUS SACI~l l~f"SIS PR p p p p ... p .. 
RU8U$ lACI HIAIUS NONI 
RUOU$ OCCIO(NTALI$ heN( p 
RURIJ!I) PAIN I rLORUS h~( .. p p • R p RUbU5 PUBLSClNS HOhf 
RU08EC~IA HIRlA NOh( •• pp , 
, ,, p 
RU08[CKIA lACIHIAIA AHPlA ••• p p R , , p , p p HUORICKIA OCCIO(MIAtl$ HO"TAHA p p p , 
RUMlX ~liOSltiA MOhr ,. p p , • p RUHCX ALTI$$1 NUS NON£ p p R R p • • RUHIX CRIS,U~ NOH( p •• pp R , p • •• .. RUHCK 0(N$ffLO~US h0Nt pp p R p p • H.UMI X ltV" I HO!tl PAl US NONC p p p 
RUHt X. MARIII MUS fU(C INUS p p • PAP • R p RUI.,( X. 08TUS I rOL l US NO~£ p 
w RUMIX OOC t DrNTAI I$ NO~( PR p p p R p • p p p p 
0 RUMl X. PAUCitOI IUS kONI p p p 
.... RUM(X PULCHER NON( 
I<U141X SAII CIIOIIUS l RIANCULIVALVIS PPR p pp p PPP p PPR p 
RUMI;.X. S l l NOI'HVLLUS NONI- p • RUI-tlX VCNOSUS NON( p I'P p p pp p p ppp 
RUPf'I A MAH I IIMA NONI p 
SAC I NA SACt hOIOES NONE pp p p p R p ,. p 
SAGJ1 1ARIA CVNrAl A NONf ., p p p PP p ,.,. 
SACI 11AMIA tN<lll MANNI A RRf VI ROS lRA 
SACilTARIA t.ATi fOl iA NON( , .. ,. pp 
SAG I II ARI A MOIH ( V IOCNSIS CALYCI IIA 
SAL I COnN I fl. fUJilllA N()tlr p p p A 
SALI X ALBA VI t f'l I INA p 
SAl IX AMVCOAI C)I QC$ NON£ Ht>f> .,. p p ppp PR RP PHI• • I' I' It ll i'P 
SAt I X AIU: I I CiA NONf pp p p PP p 
SAL IX 9AtlVL0tU CA NQU(. r 
SAt I X nr 110 I AliA NONr PPR p p p p RR R RR P RP RP 
SAL I X I:SOO I HI f liON I • • R r· p p R SAl iX 9AACHV(I\Fl PA NON( PI' R p p p p 
"'' 
p 
SAL I X CANU II)A NONr p p 
SAl iX CASCAOENS I S NON! p 
SAl I X ORVMt-tONO I ANA NONE Pf< p pp p PP p RP p 
SAl IX (X IGUA NONC PPR PPP ppp rn RRR RRP PPP PRR RRP RPP 
SAl iX .KAGIL IS HONt p 
SAl IX CrVt:RI ANA tlONt • p R R p PPR • SALIX GLAUCA VIII OSA ••• • p R pp A •• .. SALIX INT(RIO~ NONE pp p pp p p R p pp 
SAliX IRMORA IA NONf pp R p • R ~All)(. lASIANORA CAOOArA p p p PPP p p pp • SALI X lASIANOAA lAS i k~DRA PP ppp p ... P R p 
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SALIX LUCIDA HONr • ~A1 IX NIIAHO,SIS NOHl R 
SALIX HOHTICOI.A NON( pp • ppp p pp p p .. .. 
, 
~I IX PrTtOIARt$ NO~( • p SALIX PLANirOLIA NO~( , , p .. p •• .. SALIX PSCUOOHOHTIOOlA MOHr p R p R • • SAt IX PURPVfUA H~t 
SALIX ACTtCULATA NIVALI$ , R p • ... •• $AI IX fttCIDA NOHl PPR ppp , • • 
,, 
• 
p , , 
SALIX $COUL£RIA-.A ~ON( PPR RP p • p 
, 
• SALIX S£RI~StMA HOHr , 
SAliX WOLfll NO~£ p p • 
p • 
, p 
SALSOl~ OOllfNA NOH( , p R 
SAl501A IBIRICA NONf ppp PRP ppp p p p • • ... SAlVIA A(IHIOP$1S NON( • SALVIA AlUAtA CRANDirLORA R p , 
S~LVIA RtrL[XA HONr , R PR ft , , p p p pp 
SAlVIA SYlVISiftl$ NONl • p SAMBUCUS CA•AD(NSIS NON( ppp p p p , , p PP p 
$AM80CUS COCRULCA NOH£ p pp R 
SA"1n,.ICUS RA(:f MOSA HONl ppp p ppp pp p PPP ••• • SANGUI$Qk8A H I ~OR NON( • SAHI CUIA MAntiANO ICA RONl p • SAPI NOUS SAPOtiAR IA 0RUMMON011 p 
SAPONA~ I A orr If. I HAl IS NONr p R p ,. 
w SAHC06AIU$ V(HHICULArUS hONE pp p pp p p p p p jJ • 0 SAHCOSTEK~ CRISPUM NON( p 
N SAUSSVACA WfDrA I NO'! I r • SAX I fRACA AUSCIIIOlN~ NONl p p p ~ ,. • SAXtrRACA 8RONCHIAL I $ AUSTROMONlANA PP!t p p p pp p p pp • SAX IFRACA CACSPIT05A MJNIMA ... I' p • SAX I I"HAOA Cl UNIJA NON I pp •• p 
,. p 
SAX If ~ACA CttRY$Ati111A ~ON( p p p pp 
SAXIfRACA OCRII 15 NONr , .. RP p p •• p SAX I fHACA rEARVC I N( ,A NON( 
SAX I ( RACA (lACCLLAR I $ NONC PI' pp ,. p p 
SA)( I f!U\OA fOt I 0 1 OSA NOJII 
SAX I I llA()A ll lltCUI U~ NONt p p p 
SAX I fRAGA OI)ONTOLOMA NONE PPR p p p RP p p RP p 
$AX I (RACA ORCCANA MONfANrtl$ 1$ • 
, . p 
SA)( I fAAGA RIIOM/lOIIH i\ NON! PPP p p p Pf> p • p II PI! S<:Ut OONttAftOUS f•AN I CUl.AfUS liON£ pp ltPP p p pp p p P PR 
SCH i lACtlN( PURPVRASCtNS NON( pp r R 
SC!IIKUIIIt I A MUI 1 I~ I ORA NONl 
WUO(NO<.;.RAMO( l iNt fOl iA NON( p ,. .. p R I' t• , . 
SC:IIrtANI< I A NU I I ALI I I ttONl 
StHKANK IA OCCtOCNTALIS NONE 
SCIRPUS ACUTUS NQNL p p PP p p pp pp p p ... 
~C:IRPU~ AMIRICAiiUS NOiil •• PPP PP pp 
,. RP p • • I' I' SCtRPUS ATROVIR(N$ ATROVIR[NS R K 
~r.tRPlJ\ A1ROVIIHNS PAILIDUS .. p pp • 
p 
SCIHI'1JS I INI.ArUS NO"tl 
SCIAPUS KARITIM-U$ HOtt( PP p PP p rH p , 
SCIRPU$ MI~OCAR'VS HONf .. p p p pp • SCIHPUS H(VAO(NSIS HONE p p p p 
SC I RPU$ P(HOULUS hQPII( 
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SC lftf'U$ $Uf' I NUS $A)( I MON L'-NUS R 
SCIRPU$ VALtOUS NON£ RPP PRP RP p RP PP , pp 
SCirROCACfUS CtAUCUS NO~C p 
SCifkOCAGIUS Mt5At•VtKOAt NONl p p 
SCllROCACfUS WHIPPl-ll NONl- , p p p 
SCl(ROCHlOA OOAA NON( 
SCifRO,OOON RArVtfOLIU~ NON( R p • SCOfUON(HA LACIHIAIA ~OHf- , 
SCROPIIUlAAIA lAHCCOlATA ~N( .. p p • • 
. , • HP p SCUILlLARIA OAt liON ~ I HO!'tl ,. R p • • R 
, 
• SCUl(llARIA CAl(RICUlATA ~OH[ PR • 
, .. p 
SCUJfiiARIA 1Aff-l(l0RA ~N£ , 
S£tAL£ Cl~fALt NONt p PR • Stt>UH ACA( •O<>t p 
SIOUM Ol811r HO~r • R S£0\»t LANC(O\.AIUH NOh( ppp p ... p p , p •• p StOUH AHOOANTHUN NOfrt( PP p p p •• p .. ... .. StDUH ROS[UM h~£ PPR p p PP • p ... • SU>UM SPORIUM H()NI p • StlACIH[llA O[NSA OCNSA .. • • • • •• 
, 
SfiACtNfiiA DrNSA ~PUIORUM p • p S£LAC1h(L~ O(NSA STANDL(YI p p R , 
SftAGINfllA HUTICA NO~r pp p p p R 
SUAGINliiA SIIAGihOIUIS NONI 
w SCLACihCLLA UNOCRWOOOII NOh( pp K • " 0 Sll AC':tNrl I A WrArurAI'liA~A. NONr 
w SlNlCIO ACU,IOtNS NONf 
S(N(CIO AMPL(CTCNS AMPLECT(NS • ,. pp p SINICIO AHPIH:It~S HOIHII pp p pp p p ppp p 
SCNtCIO ATRATVS NON( PPR p PI' flPI• pp 
SlN[CIO BIC[LOVII BICCLOVII pp p p p R 
$LHltl0 BI~LlOVII HALLII pp p p p p p p p pp p 
SCNEC I O 81C(L0VII UNKNOWN p • PP 
p p PP 
Sl Nl C I 0 CI\HUS liON I p p p p PP • • St.li£C IO CRASSUI. US NO~E •• p " 
,.,. p o>P p 
SCHCC IO CROC•TU$ NONE pp R p p pp 
" 
j) j)j-' ,. 
Sf"HtC I O O(R I I IS NONr p 
St ttU! I 0 U I M0 1tl1tiOPUYI I US NONt ,.,. p pp p p PO' p 
SEHCC IO CRCMOPIII LVS KINC II PR p R p p p I' ,. I) I' 
srNtC I O I rNOI rn 1 rrtiDlfR I p p p p p p 
SU flC I Q I lNUltJt I ll\141\ I US 
::lrNrr.l() rrHOI rn 1 IJiiKNOWN ppp p p • p pp p St NtCIU I Rl MON II I Ill I l ()lt)l S I' I 'R 
" p " 
pp p PP p 
SENECIO IIALLI I 01 SCO IOEUS p 
St Nl C I 0 UVIlROPII I I US NONr p p p 
StNECIO INTECCRRIICUS E~ALTATVS PP pp p p p • SINI CIO ltii(OrRAIHU5 I!HfGfRR IMUS PI' p p p p p p p p 
StNECIO LOHCIL08US NON£ PRP p p p • R Sr,.('('; I 0 M()t I NAA I II~ NO•tr 
SU4t.C I 0 MUI..I I CAP I I A I US NONl p p pp p ,, ,. r 
Sf,.fCIO Hill T I LOAATU~ NONf pp • PP p p p p p SUitCIO MU IA81 I.-IS NONt- p p p p p p p • ppp p 
SENECIO NtOM(~ICANU$ HON( p p p p • PP 
p 
SfNfCIO PAUPrAr.UtU!Ii t40Hf p p 
SUILCIO PLAI rt.NSIS NONl p p p •• • SENECIO PORT(RI NO~( R p 
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"" S(N(CIO PS(UOAURCUS NO~E pp p p p ,., , 
Sf"fCtO PUDI(~~ HOHr p p p ,. • • SINICIO ttAPifOIIUS hONI p 
Slh'lCIO ftiOUU.LII "(>ht. • R p R • ... S(N(CIO Sf~RA ~~t pp p p p p p , p p , • SIHICIO SOLOAHtii.A NONI ,, • .. 
, , p 
S(HtCIO SPARTIOIO($ NOh( .. p , , p , p 
S(H(CIO S1R[PTAH1Hif0t IU$ NQtt( ,,. p p , p 
SrKfCIO I~C:Ot015 HOhl p p p 
St MfCIO lAIA'IGUI Aft I$ MOhr •• p p •• 
, RPR p 
SCM(CIO TAIO(Nf iCULATU$ ftQN[ , pp p p p p , pp PPR 
srNrr.ao vuer~~·s h~r p 
MNICIO wtHH(kiAtfOIIUS HONf ... PPP ,. p p PPP .... 
S(N(CIO WOOTO~II h~E •• p p p p .. p SISUVIUM VIHHUOOSUM NONI , 
SffAKIA CLAUCA ~Nf p R p , 
S(J~RIA ITALICA NOHl • • p RP SfJARIA llur.OPIIA HONI p 
S(IARIA V(RTitlllAJA NO~[ 
S(TAAIA VIRIOIS ~ON( ... • p ..... R pp • .,. SllfPtUMUIA AttGINitA NONl PP p pp p p p p p 
SH!P~fRO IA CAHAO(N$1$ NO~[ pp p , PP p 
SI88AL01A PR0CUM8CN$ NONC ppp RR p PAP • ~I r)ll. ur Of ltACI A hONI p 
w ~ fOAtCLA CANIH OA NO Ill. ... p • p • R R • p j; S IOAI Cr A NfOMf X I CMtA HONr pp ... • • • p I' ,, • S II f. N{ A(;I\UI I ti f40NI •• • p r ,. p PPP • S IL[N( ANTIRRHINA NONE • p p • p Sl LCNC t)ICIIOTOMA NO'H: • p Sl l (NI MHI/ I I :HI N()HI or • . , RP ,. p p p S I UNt. NV(; I I t-l.()kA HUNt. p A 
S I I,.(N( SCOUt..rR I 'lONI PP p pp ,., R p 
S II t Nl VVI..CAR I b liONt. p 
S t i,.PII IUM I IITCCR t rOl. IVM 11011 ( ,. 
S ll PII IUM I ACINIAIUM N()Nt 
S I I YliUM MAl< I ANUM IIONL p • SINAPIS ARVENS IS llONC pp li • " 
nP p 
S I SYMOI\IUM MT I 5~1 MUM NONr I' PH •• p R R 
, .. p PPP •• S ISYMIIHIUM AUKLUM NONL R R 
S I SYMOA I Ul<l Cl.COANS CLCCANS ,. PP p 
SISVI<IORilJM rl(OAN5 JUN I PIIWI1UM • p SISYM~kiUM tll~ANS UN~NOWN p p ,. p 
SISVMOAIVM tR IO NON( R 
SISVMIUt t UM I 0t Sll II NONI_ p • p p PR p p • S I SYMBR I Vl-t orr I C I NA.l. l $ NONE p 
S I SVR I Nr.U I UH ANCIJ!;T I rot I IJH NON( ppp p 
••• 
p ltl)f' ,. 
•• 
pp 
S I SVR I N!;;.tt I UM 11lllt<OCAKPUM NONL 
SITA.NI014 UVSTAIX NON( pp RRP p p RPR •• ••• PRP "''rt . .. PPR SIIAN ION ,JUHAIUM NONl p 
SITANION LONCifOLIUM NONC ... p ppp p p ppp p I•P' , .. 
S IU'4 ~UAVr HONI • pp 
, 
••• SM(LOW~KIA CALVCINA NOH( pp R .. p p .. • SMIIACI"~ AAC[HOSA NONr PPP p .. , p pp p p ... ,, .. , • p SMILACIHA SlllLAlA H0Hl PPR .. . .. p pp , p ••• • •• ppp p SHI~ LASIO~EUAON HOHC • SOl MUiH AMlKICANUH HONt. , • ~ p • •• 
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SVLANUM ~A~OliNINSt N0Nf • SOl A~ liM OVU;.A.MA.AA NOh( p 
SUliVHIH ll Af A(..N I r 01 ! 1111 NO~[ • 
p PR 
SOLA~U!i .. t f UUJt)()XUH k()Nf R 
501 A'4ll'4 JAH(Stl -.()N( RPP p 
50lAl'f~ tt.OSittAI\JM NChf p PAA p p • pp p •• $0lA .. U" .$.AitAtt•Ot 0(.$ NO'tl p p ,, 
SOl A~tuM lltHt.OAUH NOh( pp ppp p p R p ... • •• ppp SOUIJAt;O CAN>\OtHSIS NO•tr ppp p pp p p p , p . , PPR ... 
SOli~CO CIC~~IlA SfHOIINA ppp p , 
'" 
p p ,. 
SOl10AC0 CRAMINifOLIA CY~NOSP(kHOID(S R 
SOl tOACO CRft'11Hif01 lA MAJOR • • • $0l~DA00 C~MINIIOLIA MIDIA • SOII\U.f:O HIS$0UIU(HSIS 'fOM£ rrr R p • • . .. .. ~IIDAr~ HOI I I~ NnHr p p • . ..$0li0A00 HULIIMAOIAIA SCOPULORUH pp p p p • r • p • • SOt I OAr~ NAMA NO~£ p p p p • p SOl 1 bAOO Nl MOIIAI I$ hON( p p p 
SQU(l.A(~ ()(;tii>INIAIIS HO~f p r p p p 
SOlt~rA) P(TIOLARt$ hON( • SOliDAGO lUClDA IIUMUI<C; pp • R p • ., SOLI0,4(,0 SPAHStfiOHA NOH! ppp p p PPP p p pp , p pp p p 
SOIIOACO SPA.TI•UI AT.t. l'tO'i( ••• p p • 
p p f'Pt• pp p 
SOLIOA~ Sf'tCIOSA PAll lOA p 
SOHCIIUS AR'V(rt$1$ NON( • p p • w SONCIIIJ~ A~P[A NONE p R P R R p ,. p 
0 SOHC"US Oll~IUS NONI • pp p p <.n SOPUORA NUTTAlL lANA H()N( pp RPP ppp , .. p p ppp 
$OK8US SCOPUl I~A NOh( pp 
" r • 
p p R I' K K 
SORCHA$ I RUM tlU I A"S NOH I pp RR ,. R p RPP 
SOROIIUM II~L(P(N$( r,ONE p p p 
$0KCIIUM VULCAfH NONr p • SPA~CAN I UK ANCUSTifOI IU~ NONI pp p p ,. p p 
SPAACAN I UK ( MCRSUM MUI.TIP(OUNCUU\IUM r p ,. 
SI'AIU:AN I IJK rURYCAR.PVM NON( p pp 
SPARCANIUK MINIMUM NONI p 
SPART INA CAAC I L IS NONE r p p .,. p p 
SI'AIU INA f'lC III~AlA NOll( pp p p pp ,. l'ft 
Sl•~ HGUI A Al l VI Hfll S N<)Jir p ,. 
SPl:kCUL/\k I A I'IAH I KA NOll£ p p 
SPERCVLAR lA MED lA NOIIF p p 
~PIRGUIAAIA AUORA HON£ ,. 
SPUAUtALClA ANCiUS II IOI lA <;tJSPIOATA p ,. PI' 
SPIIAtRALCtA CO<:C INCA COCC INFA ••• p p PPP PPP p r•P ,. ,, p PPP Sf'liiAfRAt (.rA CO<iC I N(A D tSSCCTA pp r ppp p p pp ,. I' I' 
SPUAlRAI ClA (;(}(~CINI A f1 AU pp p ,. 
SPIIAtRALC(A CUCC I Nl A UNt!.NOWN PR RRP p PRP It It RPR 
SPIII\fRAI r.rA F'ENOLCRI tiONt ••• R SJ1111\I ftAI Cr A I r PTOPHVLLA NON( R • p $PHA(R~I.CLA MUNKOANA NONl p 
SPIIAtRAI CfA PAR\1 1 rOLJA N0'4( p ,. pp p 
SPHACROMlK IA AHCLNilA NONf p 
SPIIArROPitV!iA $AlSULA NONE • • p SPHlNO,'tiOLIS lhl£ftM(01A tl0~( RP p 
SPH(NOPHOLIS OUfUSAIA NO~L p p R n ~ pp 
SP I RACA OOUCLA$11 NON[ • 
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SPIRA'ifTIICS ftQKNt/01 f I AhA HOttt • 
p • 
p • .. .. SPJROOILA POLVAHIZA NOhf I' , 
SPOAO&OLUS AIROIOfS "OHl , RPP PPP PRP R pp ,, p p ,. 
$POROftOIUS ASPlM NO~( • p p K H 
, 
SPOAo&ol.US CONTRACTUS NONt p R , , 




• p ,, 
SPOMDftOI US CICAHf(US NOfl:l 
SPOA080LU$ HCJtAOl(PIS HONl p p 
SPOROBOLUS NrCtfCIUS HOHt • 
, p 
SPOROOOLUS ILXARUS NON£ • p • .. ~PORonoLUS VAClMifLOAUS HONr 
STACHY$ PAlUSlRIS PIIOSA ... p •• • p p • ~lAHlfVA AL8lSCl"~ HO"( p p 
SIANl(YA Pth•,_U, OIPIHH~IA p p p • p p 
STANL(Y.A Plh~iAfA IHIIGftiFOLIA p , p • p 
SlANL(YA PIHNAfA ,.N~TA ,,., p , P R p R 
SIAHltYA VIRIOHLOAA ~tOH( p 
SlEl.LAAIA (Ai.YC.ANTUA HONl pp R p • • p STCLLAAIA CRASS! fOLIA HOkE • R 
p 
SIILlAHIA GHAMIN(A HONr 
STCU..ARI ... IAAif.UA NONl p p p .. 
SrtLIARIA JAM(SI~NA HONE pp p pp p p p • 
SH tlAfUA LONCtfOL IA NON( p p p p p • •• p p 
, 
STELLAR !~ LONO I PrS NO.~l ppp p p p p p p p .. PR 
w STCil ARIA Ml-UIA tiON£ 
p p 
0 S III ~R IA 08TV$A NONC 
p , 
a> S llLLAAIA SIMCOrt hONI p p 
STCLLA.R IA UMUI II AlA NONE PP p R p , p p p 
SHNOt;()NIJM SAl.SUCINOSUfot NONr p pp 
5 1 lf'HANOMER I A CX HiUA fiONf pp p 
STCPIIANOMrRIA PAUCI~I.<Jkt\ NON( l'f' p p p p p p 
S rrriiAN()MtHIA f<UIIC I NAfA IIONr p p p p p 
S l LPHANOMER lA Truu I I 0 1 lA NONI:. p ,. PP p p p 
STil l INOI/1 SVl.VAI I CA NONE 
S II PA ARIOA NONC • 
, .
STI PA COI IJHB I AIIA C()l UM61ANA p p p p p pp R ,. 
S'r I PA COl UMB I Al~/1, NCI.$0tH I RP p 
" 
p p 
S l li'A COl.UMB I MIA. UNKNOWN p I' p p ,. p PI' 
ST IPA COKAI A G<JMA I A pp p pp p p p p p p I' ppp 
Sri I'A COMA IA I t~TrRMri)IA ... p ppp pp p p pp I' 
ST I PA LClf(llMANII NO"'I:. p p pp p p R p p • p STI PA NI"OMI ><ICANA NONE ppp p p p p 
S ll JIA OGCtDCNTAI..IS NONL pp p pp p RP P I' P R pp 
S I I PA PI NETOnUM NON I p 
STIPA POitlt~t NUNl p 
" SIIPA RtCHAROSONII NON[ p 
srtPA ROBU$lA NOh l p • I' p 
STIPA SCRtnHIRI NONL PP p 
$T I PA SI'AH I lA NON( p 
SliPA $PCCtn'i.A NOrU p p 
SliPA VIRIUULA NO~( pp RP .. R R • 
p • p Rf•H. 
Slft(PlANflt(LLA 1,.0NOIROS1HIS NONE p pp p 
STRCPlAirfliiUS CORIMlUS "()H( p pp p p • p • 
, 
~UU PIOI'US AMPL[XtrOLIUS HO"'I PPR p p p p p ••• p 
STROPHOSTYLC$ LCIOSPI~ HOH£ RP 
SUA(OA CAICfOI IIORHI~ MOH( p • p p • p 
, p 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued). 
A RGO Ere H IJ KlM HOP QRS ruv IIXY lC)1 ?34 
SUAtiJA INTrAH£01A NON( p p p 
5U.(OA NICMA "ONf p p ., p p 
SUA10A O(CIO[NTALIS NONL p p 
SUA£0A IOHHIVAHA NO~( p pp p 
SVCkl(VA SUCkllVANA NON( R • , , SUlliVA~fiA PURPU~II NONl • • SWtATIA ,ERlNNIS ~~( .. p PP p ,, , 
SV..PftOfUCARPOS At6US NOH( , p p k p 
5YHPUOftfCARPO$ LONCiflORUS HONr p K 
SYHPHOfttCAMPOS OC:CIO(NfALIS NON£ pp p p p • p p p • .. SYMPIIOfUCARPO$ ORtOPttllUS NOHC ppp p PPP p , p , , p .. $YHPIIORICIIAPO$ PALKUU HOHf p p p , , , 
SYKPHY1UH OIIICINAL( NON( 
1ALINUH C~YCIMUM HO~[ p ., 
TAllftUM PARVIfiOAUH HOM( pp RPP p , • • • ... T~RIX PAMVIILORA HON( 
I~RIX P(NlAHORA ,.ONI •• RP , • p pp , T~liUH ftAt$AHITA HO~( p p , , 
1AHA(:[1llt4 PAMUII HIUM NOif( 
14HACt1UH VUltAAt MOhl p p p 
f~tUH CCRATOPHOHUH NO~f ,, R p •• TAH.AXA(;t>M I RfOP•tORUH "0"1( p 
TAAAKAtUH LALVIGAfUM ~0"1( •• p p .. p TMAXACUM LVRATUH NON£ p R p R p TARAXACUM 01-fiCINAl.C r-.ON( ppp RPP PPP p pp p p p ••• • p w TARAXACUM PHYHAIOCARPUM NONE p 
0 Ill rSO-.IX JAM(SII NONI , p p 
...., TEIRAOVNIA CANCSCCNS NON( pp p ppp p 
" 
p , p p pp p 
T(tRAOVHtA NUl 1M t II NON( r p 
II. rltADYNIA $PI NOSA NONt p p .. p p p p 
TEUCRIUM CANAI)rNSC OCCIO(NTALIS .. p p pp 
TrUCRIUM LACI NlA IUM NONr r r p 
THM I C I ftiJM AI PI NUM HE8ElUM pp p PP 
TUALICikUM OASVCArtPUM NON( •• p IIIALI CTRUM Ff."NIH t R I NON I PI' I' p pp • R ,. p R p PP IHI\1. IC i ft UN SPARS I rt,(JRUH SAX IMON UNUM p p I' p I' 
1HALI C1RUM \II Hill 05VM NON( RP R p p p 
111LltSPCRMA f i i.I I OI IVH IHlCRMCOt UM ,. p R p I' 
IIlii rsPri'IKA l·tCCAPO rAM ICUM NONr pp I' • p p p PPP THt.U~I•I:.IU111. S1JIHIIJDVH ~ION( p p p p p p 
liiCLl.UNCI E'LlA ~lALSVOI ~ICA NONE p 
lllr! VPOO IUM INTUik iiOI I UM NONC RP PR p I' p 
" p R I' IHU Vl1()0 1 UM tAXI rLORUM IIONI p p p 
TU(LYPOOIU._, PANI (;Ut.A rUM NONE 
" 
p 
lltrL VPOO I UH SA<; I I II\ I UM liON( 
IHI.I VPOO I UM WRICIIT II WfUGIIIII 
p 
• 
THER~WSIS HliOM01(0L. IA OIVAR ICARI'A PP p • p p p p p p I' p THCRHOPSI S IHIOMOHOI lA MONTANA PI' p PI' p p p 
"' 
p 
llllRHOP$1$ FIHOM81101 1A RIIOMOIFOLIA pp p p PP 1tfLASPI A.RVrNSr NON( pp Rl' p I' PR p p pp ... •• TlflASPI MON lANUM H()N I" ANUM ppp p PPP p pp p p PPfl PPP pp p 
I IUlStHOMI/1 I ANUCIN0$A tiONL p p R f I llAtA. A(IUA 1 I CA NON I R 
I I QUit lA HUfTALL.II NON( p 
TORAEYOCHLOA PAUCiflORA NON£ p 0 R ~ p , R P , 
fQWNS(NOIA ANNUA NONf p p 
Table 5. Part 2 (continued). 
A BCO Ere HIJ KlH "OP QRS TUV ltXV /01 23. 
TOWHSCNOIA fXIMIA NONl 
tOWNSI MUlA rXSCAPA HC)h·( ,,, .. , , p , R , p p ,. 
tOWNS(KOIA r(hOLCRI HONC p p 
TOWk~fHDIA f.IARIIIA HONl p , 
IOWNSINOIA CHAhOtflORA HO~£ , , • 
, 
T~S(MDIA HOOKrRt NONf , • 
, p , , , 
TOWNSI"NOIA IMCMA HONl • •• 
p , • IOWkS[~DIA l(~TOT(S H~( , p 
TOWh~fNOIA ROtHMOC-11 hOH( , p • p TOXlCOOEMOA.ON RVD8CRCII HO'tt ,, • p • 
, 
• ... HtAI)f5CAMliA 81\At:llAIA frtOffL • • IRAI>ISCAHTIA OCCIO(NTAll$ S(;()PULORUM p .. , • •• • • . ..I~IA N[PATA(f~IA MOHr •• , ,TRACOPOCOH 0\JBIUS AAJOR ,., •• 
,. 
• p p ... .... TR.ACOPOC'.OH POftMifOl IU~ rtOffE ••• • p p • p 
p 
• • lfV.('.OPOC'.ON PMAU hSI S NOH( p p , p , p p • IHAUfV(lT(RIA CAAOLtnt(hSIS MONt p 
TAIDUlUS trA-.r~tRIS :«)NL p • RP 
, , 
fRICifACttNf CAl.tfOflHICA NON£ , 
IIUO(NS (L0Nc.&lU5 HO~( • TAI(OLIUH ATffNUAIUM NOHl p p p p ,. 
IMitULIUM 8RAN0[Crt NONf • p TRifOL, ItJH OA!IiYPIIVtiVM NONf. pp • pp p pp •• p IRIIOI IIJM IHAGIHRUM liON( • p PR lft l fOL IUM CVM~O<:AA.PO·~ NONf p p p p p • p p 
w TR I tOl l UM IIYUJt IIJUM NONt. pp p p p p p 
0 TR I fOt 1\JM KIN<.ill NONl p 
co I R I fOL. I UM l.ONC I P(S NOIIC PPR p p P R 
TA l fOt. IVM MAC I I nnUM IIONl p p 
TR I fOl l UM tiANUM NON( pp R I'P p p Pf'P p 
l ft l tOL IVM PAfdh'l PARRVI •• p p • 
pp p 
TR i fOL IUM PAARYI SAl I CIOHUM p p p 
I ft I t Ol I UM I•AKRV I UNKNOWN • 
p 
TR i rOL IVM PRATrN5r NONI pp p p ,. p ••n • TR I f()t I Ut4 AI PI NS NONE pp PPP p p p p ,.,. R p 
1ft I t Ot I UM WOHM$1<JOLO I I liON[ 
" 
PR p p ,, p p PR 
TR I Ct..OCH I U CON(: WNU1<1 1)1 IU I I S p 
TR H'il OCII I N MAlHI I MUM NONL ppp p PR ,. ppp ,. p 
I R I C1,..0CU I N PAt..USTAC NON( pp p p PP p 
" 
• lf~ I I I I UM OVA I UM IIONL • • p I R I Of>AN I S IIOLZ I t~CCR I NON( 
lR IODAN I S t,.(PTOCAI\PA NOIU 
lRinOAN I S Plftl 0t..1A IA HONE p 
1 R I PI,.AS IS PUR PURr A NONf p PR p p ••• 
TRI PlfUftOSPfRMUM INOUOkUM NO~E r p 
IRI f'l(RO(:At..Y)( MICI'tANTIIUS NONI p p p p ,.,,. PI' , • TRI,1fROr.AIVX WOOIONII NON( p p 
1RI Sl IUM rLAVESC(h'S NONC p 
TRIS(TUM H()NlA'iUM NON! ••• p AP 
, p 
• TRISrlUH SPICAIUK "ONE pp PP • pp p 
p .. pp 
IRISET~H WOlfll NONr p R p p ,. p A 
TRITICUM ArSliVU" NO~L p R p R p 
IHOLLIU$ LAXUS Al&lfLORUS I'P p p p pp p p PPP , 
TYPHA A~CIJSll rot lA 'fONf pp • p p • 
p PR 
TVPIIA DOH I HGLNS IS NOliE p 
TYPHA LATI(OliA MOHr pp pp p p PPP ••• 
Tabl e 5. Part 2 (continued). 
• aco EFC HIJ KLM NOP QRS TUV wxv ZOI ?34 
URJICA OIO ICA GRACILIS ppp 
UrR tCULARIA MINOR NONE 
p ppp p PP p ppp pp p p 
UIAICULARIA OCJIROlfUCJo NON£ 
UlRtCUI~IA VULGARIS HONf RP p p p VACCARIA PYRAMIDATA NO~( p p p p , p • p VAr~IHIUH CAlSPIJOSUM NON( .. p •• p 
, p V~INIUH MVRTILLUS NO~r ... p pp p p , p VAOCIHIVM SCOPARIUM HO~£ r • p p VAl[RIAHA ACUIIIOftA H~( ... p • p p , , ., p VAltkiANA fDUliS NONL ,, p p p p pp ., PPP pp VAl fRIAHA OCCIOfHrAI IS HO-t£ .. , •• p p p • p p VALliSNIRIA ~PIRALIS HOhf 
V[RAlRUH CAll rt)fUfi(UN HOHI' ... • V(MBA$CUH 81AIIARI~ NOH( • 
p ... , .. p 
VI RRA$CII11 PttlOMOIDr5 NOH( 
V[ftttAM.:UK lUA,SUS HUnt 
VCR8ASCUN X·PftROCAULOH HONI 
... • •• , p R p , •• p 
VIRBtNA ~~IIOIIA NOH( pp p p p 
VlMIUNA OIPIN"'AIIt lOAN~[ •• , • V[R8(kA 8MACIJATA NO-.( ,, ••• •• ppp • •• p • • PPR VtROfhA CAHAOlNSIS NO~( p 
V(R8lNA Cit lATA hONl p , p 
VrRB(NA HA$1A1A NOh[ p p p .. V[HBI lfA HACOOUCALII NOHr p • p p p p p V(R8tNA SIPICTA NON( p p 
• .. VlROCNA WRIGKIII NONC p p 
w vtRHISINA CNC(L tOtDIS rXAURICULATA p PR PPP PRP ••• p p • ~ , p 0 VtRNONIA O•LDW IHI I INll RIOA p 
"' 
VrRNONIA fASCICUIAlA NONE p p pr VUtNON I A MARC INA I A 110Nf 
VCRONICA AHittiCANA liON( ppp p P' t~P p •• p PPI) PltP RP • vrnO~ICA ANAGAll IS·AQVATICA KONL pp •• p " p p " VtRON ICA 81LOGA NON( p • VrRONICA CA.ft.HAl'A NOH( PP r • ,. p I'P VERONI CA PCR(C~ INA XAI APCNSIS PPR p ppp p pp p p VERONICA f'l It~ I CA NON( ,. 
• 
, . 
vrnONICA SCUTlLI ArA NONC p r p VERONH;4 S(RPVL.t. l f"OI lA UUMI ruSA I'PP p p p p p PPP p VERONICA WORH$KJOI.DII NONr I' I' p p , .. p ,. np ,. VIGVRNUH (01JII NO'~( p p 
VIC IA AH(R ICANA NONC ... PPP p p p p pp ,. p ... p p ppp pp VtC: tA MiCVSrlfOI IA tiONC p 
VI CIA LUOOVI r.I ANA NONt 
••  VIC lA VILL.OSA 140Nr PPR p p VIOLA AllUHCA liON( pp p ppp p p I~P p ppp PPP 
" 
VIOLA 81tLORA NONC p 
VI OlA C:-'NAO(NSI$ CMir.llrN~IS ppp p • • ,. p p PPP pp p p VIOLA CANA0(N51S RUCULOSA ... p R p R p • R VIOlA k11A 19ELtAHA RAfiNtSQUEI p 
VIOLA MACI O~I((Vt PAL.LEIIS p p p p 
VIOlA N(PUROPHVllA NON( PPR ppp p • ppp p VIOlA NUffAlLII MAJOR PR • ~ p VIOLA NUlfAU It NUTTALL II pp p p p p pp p pp VIOl A NUflAL.LII VAll lf.OL4 •• p p VIOLA NU11Allll UNK~OWN ppp p p p 
•• VIOLA PALUSIRIS NON( p • p RRP 
Table 5. Par t 2 (concl uded) . 
• 8CO lfG "'J KIM NOP C)llS IUV WKV /l)l 21'• 
VIOl A I'APILIOtto\C(A HOHt • 
pp 
VIOLA PrOAlA NOHl p 
VIOl A 1'1 OAllfiOA t.O"''C 
VIOLA Pft.A(HDAU "ON( p p • • p • VIOLA P'RAIIHOOLA hO~C • 
VIOlA fi'UMPUR£A vrNO~ p p • 
VIOLA AtHtrOt lA MOhl p r , 
VIOlA SltKIA~II NON[ p 
VIOlA SHlllONII ftDhf , p p p 
VIOLA Ul.tllrtw51S HOt-( p 
VIliS UOAHI~ 110M 
Vlf IS LOHC II NONf p p 
, 
VlfiS RIPAPIA »OMt •• 
p • • •• VULPIA OCIOfLORA hQN( PP RP PR p R •• p ... 
WOIJfiA PUNCTATA h~( p 
WOUUSIA H()(I(ANA H()llrfl p 
WOOOSIA OAIGANA NUNL PP RP ••• p •• •• • • • PK ~DSIA $COPULIN4 hO~r p p p • 
WVETHIA .AHPUXI('.AUIIS NOHE p p p p p 
WY[fi!IA ARt/ONI(;A H~[ p • p • p R 
, . p 
wvr r 111 A SCABRA C.Akr<.cn~s R 
WY[fll I A :ri(.AfUIA !St:AHHA p 
KM! t ll ll.r.t SP I N0$U"' NON( p p 
XAN f il l IJM :; I AUMAn I IJM NOHt. I'P R ,, ,, " p p p p RP 
)(·A(.f'IOIIOitOI UM MA(;OUN II liON£ pp p , 
" 
R • p )(-AtiH0$ 1 TAN I ON SlltJhOIIUi f I NON!:. p 
K•ACROS I fAN ION MX ICOI II liON[ p 
"' 
YUCCA AN(;USI I SSIM N0 '4E p p p p 
~ YUC:CA I;SAt:<.:A Ill. NON( p p I' p r 0 YUCCA 8A II r:.Y I NOIH PHfl p " f' R R " " YUCCA GI AU~A NON£ pp p p 
" 
•• •• I' kPR 
YUCCA fi(OM()( I CAN.A NON I p p p p ,, 
ZANIHCIII II lA I•AI USHU $ PiON( rPP p I' p ,.,. P' l) l' PP 
7 1 OAOI NUS EL.£CAf~S NONC PPR p I' p p PP PH. 
/ I GAOENUS PAN I CUI A I US tiOIIt PP p pp p p R p p p 
l i CAO(NVS VrNI NOSUS GkAHI N(VS pf• p pp p • n p I' 
7 1 NtO A Of<AIH) I F'L.OAA. N0f~r p ,. p • 
l l .t:IA APTrR.t. NOt~r p • 
ZYOOPIIYIIUM ~A8AC0 NONE p p 
NO, Ot I I ( M$ I N Qurnv r\1 Sf'0N5l 3126 
NO. Or llfMS lN IHt l)AfA 8At~K • ~ 11 9 




Table 6. County di stri buti on records for Wyoming Plants. 
MlMO ARRR(VIArtON~ US£0 IN THIS IABII--
fl' PtiiSlNI·•IIU PIA'if 11/o,S 8Htt l.Ot.UcrrD N THE COUrtlY A~ID A SPrCtM(N 
UA$ 8((N 0EP0$ tl t,l) 1\NO VfRHI£0 I~ AN Hl.R8ARIU-"t AT O~IE OR MOtU or 
llil fOliOWINC U~IV(fi.SITifS--CotOftAOO STAT£ \J~IVU!S I rv, MONTANA SfAH 
IJNIVtkSIIY, NOR Ill OAloiOTA $lA'( UN lVI RSilY, U~IVEflSIIY cr COLORADO, 
UHtVrRSilY 0~ H().'Uf,NI\, U'IIV(R"iiTY Of" NUHIH DAKOTA. UNIVUtSI rv or 
WVOMING, A•tD UTA"f STA.t[ U"tiVIRSITV. 
R • R01)1Hl0-·A Mt.LIAAI r S()uqc( {USUALLY A lllfRATUR( CIIAIIOH) HAS 
Mt JIO"ffO Tfl( P\,AHI AS OCCURRihC IN THE COUNtY. 
PR NT. CEHUS. M•t(~tfS, INrRA$P(( I rtC, AlflAMY-W, BfC HOAA- W, CAMP9ELL-W.- CAA&o 
H•\IY, C".ONVfRSl·WY, t.HOO~-\IV, fRfHCtil•WV, GOStlfh- W.. HOT SPRt NGS-W, .JCM~SOM-WY, 
LA~I[·WY. IINCOI~·WY. NAIMOHA·WV. HIORRA~-WV.PAR~·WV, PIATT(-VV. SH(ftiOIJf·WV, 
SUBI frf{•WV. ~N'Lli...-AttH.-W'V, f£l0Jt·WV. \.IINIA-...rt, VASnAki(- WY. WlSIOI4•\IV
0 
Y[lLOW$ 
10'4£ ru.11 PAql<-\1'1 fOR PLAN IIi WII u \NOM INC. tR£S£Nl OR R(POFCT£0 
COI.UKH Of$CRI "OftS 




C = 0 IC HORH·W'V 
u c"'"PBn t -wv 
£ = CAft601'(·W'f 
f COkVfR~(·WV 
C CKOO"'•W''( 11 = rRtMO-.r-wv 
I a GOSII(N·WV 
J HOI S.I'K I tH:S•W 
K = JOHNSO~·WY 
l LAKAM II •WV 
M = l I NCOL~·WV 
N NA fi~ONA•WV 
0 = N I Ol:iKAt(A.·WV 
P a PARK•WY 
Q = PLA.IIt•W 
R = St-I(RIOAN•WV 
S SUUI f I II •WV 
T = SWHIWAIII\• WY 
V = TCTOif-WV 
V = IJ I H fA·WY 
W WASIIAK I ( · WY 
X = WI:.Sl ON .. W'f 
V • Vrl I OW$T0 Nt NAH. PAIU(•WV 
l l $f 21111;."! 
RCS PONSE: 
A 
AUILS CON(.OIOR NON( 
AAifS r.RA~UI$ NOHf 
AUitS lASIO(ARPA NONl 
AOROH lA AMMO !tit II A HONC 
8CD rrc HIJ KLM 
PP pp p • R R 
NOP QRS IUY 
,. 
• P R •• rn p 
w~v 
n • r 
Table 6. (continued) . 
A IICO £FG HIJ KL" UOP QRS TUV I<~Y 
AR~NIA (LLIPTICA NON( pp p p 
A8RONIA rRACRANS NOh( pp PPP p • PPP • p ppp ABRON14 Mill lffRA hONt R 
o\C[R Gl-ABRUM CVORUM p PP p p • 
, p p p 
ACLK CLA8RUM l~IP4RIIIUN p p 
4CfR CftANOIOLNIAIUM NO~( p • 
AClR H(CUNOO NO~f p , ppp p R PP , R 
ACHILL(A Hll t iJOI IUM LANULOSA ppp PPR PR ,, ppp .. RP ,., 
ACONf IUH COl UHBIMUH COlUHOIAHio»C p p p 
ACONI IUM C0t.UH81AA\IH UNkftCN'N .. pp PRP Pft R .. RP 
AClA(A RUORA NONL .. r • p p p p , , , 
ADIANtUM r(OATUH hOHf , 
AOOXA HI()$(;11AIIIliHA NON( R 
, 
A(CttOPS CVLINDR•CA HOM( , 
ACALINIS lfNUt(0LIA HONl p , 
ACASfA(H( rOC~ICUI~H NONl p p 
AGASI.t.CHf URI ICifO\ lA NOH( , p • 
ACOSlftiS AURAHTIACA ftON£ , p p p p p .. p p 
AGO~lKIS CLA~ AG~I511S p p p 
ACOSCRIS UlAUCA OASYCCPHAlA ,. p . ~ p pp 
, , 
AOOSfR I S CLAV(:~ CIAHC";A •• 
p p p p p p p PP ... • 
ACOStRIS ClAUCA IACINIATA p p pp p p p p pp 
, 
AC05fRIS C~AVCA UN~NOWN ,. PRP p p PPP PR PP ,. p 
AORIMONIA CRYP0$(PAIA NONL p p 
ACR IMONI/1 SIRIAIA NOttE , • R 
p 
AC~OPVRON Al81CAN$ AlOtCANS R R R R R •• • 
w AGROPYRON AL81(ANS ORI If I rHSII R 





ACROPYnON UASYS rACHYUM OASYS IAGttYUM p ... p RPR p pp ppp PPP 
AGBOPYRON 0ASV$1A(';IIVUM Rl P/IIOUM I' I' pp p RP RP ppp pj) ji ... 





" ACROPYJtON INrEHMCOI Ur-t IN II ltHI OIUM p R p p p 
AfillO I~YftON f'tCPE NS NONr I' I' pp P R R I' I• p 
ACROPVAON SC:H l iiNl R I llONC p p p p p p p p ,. 
ACROPYI10N SKI TH II IIOIIC: ppp PPP pp Pf•R RP , .. p p I• I• 
AGrtOPYA.ON SPICATUM INiftML I)PP p p I'Kf' ppp I'RP ••• I• I( PRP 
AGROPYRON ~PICAitJD4 S t•tCAl UM ppp ,. p p p p p p ,.,. PP .,, 
AGROPYitON fRACHYCAULVM (iLAUCUM 
" 
R R R R R 
AGROJ•YHON TRACHV(AUlUM I AI IClUME R 
" 
R R 
"" AUKOI'YRON TR.ACUYCAlll UM I RACIWCAVLUM ,. ppp ,. p p p 
., p . ,.
ACROPYAON T RA.CitVCAULVM ON I LA TCRAI I PPR PPP PRR PP'' pp ppp PPP PI)P 
AGROPYitON X- PSLUOORtP(HS NDrU R R R 
ACROSlEMMA 0 I 1 IIACO NONE p p R 
ACROS11S flORLA~IS NONC p R • • 
AOftOSliS EXARATA NONI I'R p R RPR • p pp • ... •• 
AGftOSTIS IIUMII IS NONL p p p p p p R 
A.C"OSTIS IIM.HOLHSIS NONC •• p R R 
p R , R P 
AUROSII$ OR£C0N(NS15 HONl R 
ACf'tOSTIS RO$S1Al NONC • 
,. 
ACROSIIS SCA8RA NON( pp p p p p p p p pp ppp PRP 
AGMOSTIS SCHIVfRliCitiAIA HONE K 
ACR0$11$ SIOLONtrERA HOHr ••• PPP PRR KPP PRR RPH 
,, 
• 
AGKO$TI$ TChUI$ ~ONt • • R ACRO$TI $ TlfURDUt tANA HOH£ •• p R R 
, .. , p • 
ACROSIIS VAftiABILI$ NON( p p p p • • R •• 
AltllS HUHill$ HOHC R 
Table 6. (continued). 
• eco EFC HIJ KLM NOP OR$ TUV wxv 
AI.ISMA GRAHIN(UM NOH( p p p p 
AI I CiHA PLMHA(.;O·AOUAIICA NON[ p p p p p p p A 
AllIUM ACUMINAIVM N0Nt p p p , 
ALliUM BkANDLCll NONf p p • AlliUM 8R(VISTYLUM HONt pp p p • • p .. , ,
ALLIUM ClftNUUM ~NC •• p p p p pp 
, 
• ALLIUM OfUJMMONOII NONf R • AlliUM C(Y(RI HONE p p p p p p .. , 
AI l I U"4 SC:It()(HOP"AASUM H()N( , p p p .. .. , 
ALLIUM l(XJtl( HOHl ... PPP ppp • ppp ., p , ,, AlNUS SIHUATA MONf • AUIUS 1£HI.flf0\ fA HOh'f p p p RR • p R 
, , 
AlOP(CURUS AtQUAL IS HO~L ••• p , ,. RRP R ppp ... • •• A\OP(CORUS AlPINUS CLAUCUS p p R • • .. A ALOPLCUKUS MU'401 NM:CU$ HOt\( p 
ALOPECUkU$ CAROl IHIA~U$ NONf , 
AIOPfCURUS C(HICULAlU$ Haft( p • p ALOPLCUKUS ~AIIH$1$ HOHf p p • All~tA AOSCA HOHL p 
A!VSSUH AIVSSOID(S hO"( .. PP p •• 
, 
• ALYSSUM Ol~lHIORU" HONI p • PPR R p p .. • AKARAHTHUS AL.&U$ HOh't p p • p •• p RP p A.MARAIUttUS .U('JtiCOt.A NOH( • p p , 
AMAAAHIHUS IH IIOII)[S NOHf p p p • p pp p 
,., 
AMARANlHU$ POw(LLII NO~f p p p R p 
AMA'tAN11tUS ACTROrLCXU$ NONE p p pp PP RR p R p 
w AM8k0SIA AC/\NittiC:AAPA liO~r p p p R p p 
..... AMOROSI A A.RllMISI UOI IA NONI ppp p p p R 
w /I.MBROS1A PStl OSTACilVA COAONOPI FOLtA p p pp p pp R PI• • p AMBROSIA lOM(NIOSA NONI p p RP p p p 
II.MnROSIA TRtr t OA IIONC r p p 
" 
,.,. 
AMlLANCHillt At HI rot lA HONr PPP ••• P R PRP PRP PR PPI• PP AMn At~CIII CA PUM II..A NO~E p • p 
p 
AM~LANCHII It UI"AttrNSI$ NON( pp pp R RP p ,. 
" AMORPHA CAN(SC~NS NONt p 
AMORPIIA rAUTICOSA l'fONE p p ,. I' p 
AMSitlCI( I A I VC:<WSOII)TS tiONC p 
AMS I NCK IA M( NZ I E$ 11 NON£ p 
ANAPIIAl. l S MARCAA IT ACCA NON( p p p PRP p PP ,. pp 
ANI11101'0G011 OrAARO I I liON£ p p p I'P 
ANOHOI'CJ(iON ttAI I I I NON( R p R p p ,. 
ANOROPOCOtl ~COMK I US liON I p p RP •• ({!' ... pp RP ANil110SA(:(' CUAMA(JASME CAFUNATA p 
ANIJKOSACI I II I fOHM I S NON( p p p p p p p p 
ANOROSACl OCC ll)t,N I AI IS NON I R p p p 
ANI)I~OSACr SCPTCHTR I OIIAL I S NON£ ... p p p p p p pp I'P PUP 
ANOHOS I t:t•tll UM 1\IH VI rl OAUM NONC p 
AHEMON£ CANAOtHS I ~ NONt p p 
A~! MONt f.Vl iNOAI CA NOH£ p p p p p 
ANlMONI:. I)HUMMONU I I 1.-IIIIOPU II A p p 
ANtMONr "UIT t rtOA NON( ... p p ppp p PP p ,,, 
ANtMONt NAH.CISS ifi OI~A S I P i fUCA p p p 
ANEMONC PARVtfLORA NONL p p p p 
A.NI"ONT PATr~S MV~TifiOA pp p p PR pp p 
ANGELICA 1\MVIA H~( p 
ANC(liCA ARCUTA NOHL p p p 
Table 6 . (continued) . 
• 
""" 
IIG HIJ KU< ~o• QRS IUV lli<V 
A-.CU. ICA c,;lolAVI NONL p p 
A~(ll~ PIN~ATA NO~C p p p p , p .. • A"C£ltr~ ADSfANA hO~I • R p p p • p AHilfiNAKtA ALI"IItA hO"'( pp p p • p p p p 
AHf(hhAAIA ARCUAIA NO~( p 
A~I(HhA~tA ~~M80SA NOMl pp p p p PP p • ANJOHA.AI.A OIH0~'1•4 ~.Ott( • • •• p p p .. p AHf("hAAIA l.-.N.AfA h~l p 
AHIIMNAHIA LU/Ul010($ ~HE p pp p • p AN II atMARIA KtGllt;IA h0'4[ p p 
AHTC•WAAIA ,.AAVIfOl.IA H011( p p ppp R ,, pp • p PRP AhT£NHAAIA ,IJt('>lfARIMA AttA,.IAIOIDfS ,. p p p p , .... .. p p 
AkiiNMAftiA PULCHtHRIHA PULCHCRRI~ H H 
ANI£N~~RIA RAC(HOSA ~~( p p p p , p • p 
AHl[NHARIA RO~rA NOM! PPP p p p p ppp ... ,, ,., PRP 
AHil~~RIA RO$ULAFA hOh( p 
ANTCN~RIA UHORINrtt4 N~~r pp p p p p p pp p p 
ANUHHIS AINLNSI~ m.IN( p 
AHlH(HIS COfULA NONE p p 
ANTUUU$ r I~ICIORIA NONI p p • APOC~U~ ANUHOSAlHI.ULIUM NONE p p p p p pp , .. 
APOCYNJH CAN'IABINUM NOh; p p pp • APOCYNUM $181MICUM NONt R R p PR R p PR • p APOCVN~M X·MCOIUM NON( p p p 
AOIIIIfC.I/\ CAI"RUllA CAt:.HULlA pp p p p p 
A<l UH.(C IA CA(RUl.O, OCIIROLCVCA p p p p p p p p 
AQUIL(CIA rtAVr5CrNS NONf p R p • p w AQtht CO l A rOAMOSA NON! . p 
...... AQ!J ll tC I A JONCS t J NONE p p p I' • ..,. AQUIL(C IA lARAMI(N~ I $ NON( p p 
AQU t I fO I A SCOPUI OHUM NONl • AKAUI$ CueM£N$ 1S NONE p p p • 
ARAO IS CRAiiOAI I I I NON! p 
AltAUtS OlMfSbA l.A141,V IOA p 
" ARABI$ OCMISSA RIJ5SCOIA r• p p 
MARIS UIM IMiA IHIKIIOWN p 
AllAtl IS U I VAR I CARl' A t~ONE pp , .. R p n ,. PRP 
ARABI$ ORUHMONO I I lfONr pp p R p p ,. r pp ••• ,. li AAAf\1 S rl Nlll Htl !li'A I I I OLIA p p 
AH.AB t S HtuCTtCOSA ttOHC p 
ARABIS OlAARA NONr ,. p p p p v j> PP p If j) 
ARAU I S lt i RSUIA NONL p p p ,. p pp • PP RP AH.A8 1 S H01.80ELL I I COll i N$! I p p It •• ARABI S I!OL.OOCLL I I P(N0Vt OCARI'A p p p • • 
.o\HAR I S ItO I ttOtL t. I I rl Nll OHUM p p R p R • I~ I·' Rl' AkABIS H01.80ELL I I RtTROrRACTA 1' 1' 1' p p p p pp PP PPP • p 
ARAA I!; 1101 OOrl I I I UNKNOWO. • tu• 
,. 
/IRAQ I S l(MM0Nit NON( p p p p 
ARA()l$ IIONHrttA NONI . ,. r• 
ARABIS LVALLII kO~l p p p • 
,. 
Aft.A.I}IS HICftOPIIYLlA HONt • • p •• 
, 
AftARIS NU11AILII NO~l pp p p PP .,. , 
AAABIS PCNOULINA NO~( p 
ARARIS PfR(N'tl\ffS HO!il p 
AR"81 S PULCHRA hONC , 
ARA81S SPARSiflORA N0Nl p p • 
, 
Table 6. (cont i nued). 
A OGO EFC HIJ KlM NOP QRS ruv wxv 
ARALIA NUOICAULI$ NON( p p 
AMClUIU081UM AMIRICA~UH HONI. PR PR • R R R R RR PR p ARCEUfH081UH CVANOCARPUM H~[ p PM p p R p 
ARCrUTIIOBIUM OOUC\,A$11 NOH( p , 
AIU;IIUM IA,A NON£ p R 
ARCTIVH MIHVS NON( p p pp pp p p p 
AMCIOSIAPUVIO~ UVA-URSI NOH( pp p p p PP • PI' ... • A~£HARIA ~(STA HON£ ,. p p p p p p p pp .. • AR(M4RIA (ASTWOOOfA( NON( p 
ARIKAMIA fthOIIftl ~N[ , p p 
A~EkARIA HOOklKI OLSLKIOHUM • •• R R R R R R R ARfMAIU.A IIOOkCR ~ )i()Qfl;[fll ••• •• R RN KMM K K R R • AfitlMAAIA IIOOkl Kt PINI tOttUM •• p p p pp p AR[HARIA ~k(RI U~kMOWH ,, .. pp ppp ppp R , p •• AflrNAftiA KIHCtl HO~[ p , p 
AKtHARIA lAIIftiiiORA NQhl .. p p p p pp p , p 
~(HARIA hUIIAllll HO"l pp p p p p p p ,, 
AR(HARIA 08TU$1L08A NOh( , , p p p p PP , , 
ARIHAMIA R0~$11 hO~f R R 
ARENARIA RUBELLA NON( , , p p p p • p ARrNARIA STRietA HOH( p 
A.RC(MOHl HIS"I>A ~OHl- p p p 
ARC(HOH( P0LVANTH[M0$ NO~( p p p p p p 
AHISIIDA CUK11S$11 NONf ,. 
ARISTIOA flHOL(RIAHA NON~ KKI" RR PPR p PRR •• .. ARISTIOA LONCISCTA l0h01$(TA p p pp pp , .. PI' , .. 
" w AHISI IDA OIIG/I.NIUA NONf 
" .... ARNICA CHAHI$SONIS NONf ,.,) p p p p PP PP , p 
U'l ARN ICA CORDI rOLl~ NON[ PP p p ,. r r• p p PP PP p • 
/I.KN I C/1. I Ul <.a tfS NON I ppp p p p p p ppp p 
"'' ARN I CA LATifOL I A NO~( pp ,. p p p p pp p p 
AltNit:A 10Nr:IIOPUYI14 "fONr p I' 
ARNICA LOHCt i OLIA HONl r p p p p pp p p 
4RN I <':A MOLl.. I$ NOt~E pp p p p ,. p pp p p 
AHN I 0\ t>Afi l (:UtA I A HONr p 
ARt~ ICA PARRV I NOH( p p p p p p p 
ARNICA RVOOtRO I I NONC p p p ,. 
ARNICA Son on I A IH)NC , p • p p , .. 
,. , 
ARI<IH NA lilt 1\UM I I A. I I VS NON I. p 
ARrEH I SIA A8AOrAtfUM NQNt ,. p p 
AIU I Ml SIA An~ I tOll l VI~ tiONt p R 
Af<I[MI SIA ANNIJA NONI p 
AIH tM I S I A AH8USCULA NOtil ,.,. pp p p p p p p PPP p 
AIUt MI SI/1. OII IW IS NOIIr p p pp p p •• 
,. 
AR1(MI $1A 80AtAL I S NON( ,. ,. p 
AHft MI ~IA CAMPrSTRIS NON( p p PPP PPP PP p PP •• AHllMISIA CAN/I. CANA R R •• RRR RR RR RR RR P.RT(MISIA CAllA VISCIOUlA k •• • R • RnA • AIOHII Sll\ CANA UNKNOWN p p ppp ppp PRP PRP PRP PPP PRP 
ART(MISIA DRACUNCULUS NO~E p p • pp p p p pp PP ARHMISII\ rtt HOI lA. HONr p p p p 
AR1(MI$1A FHICIOA NONL p p ppp ppp pp PRP ppp p p pp 
ARHMI$1A LONCirOL.IA NO·~C pp PR f' ,. RR p 
/l.ltllMISI/1. I U()()Vtr.IANA NO'H p p PPP ppp PPP p p ppp PPP ... 
ARTCHISIA MfCHAU~IAHA ~0~£ p p R p p p .. p p 
ART(HISIA NORV(CICA hONE p p 
Table 6. (continued). 
A 9<;0 HC "'J 
"'" 
NOP Q.S IUV ltJ<Y 
ARTfNISIA ~OVA N~( p p ~ A • AkllHISIA PAHfh'L h0Nt p 
~J(~ISIA P~Tl(RSCUI ~~( p p 
AMI I JIU$1A 'J I)Att f IDA NO~ I ppp PP p p p ,. • AH.Il-MI~IA fflftlllltt liONI p 
AIUrHt$1A ROllf'ROC:k l l 00'4( , p 
NtiiHI~IA S(;OI"UIOMUH NO"tl pp p p , p p 
AAI(Ht$1A SP.H($C£M$ NO"tl p p p • 
, p p p , 
ARf[HIStA 1Rt0£NIATA 1RIO£NTA1A A R AR R 
AAI[HISIA TRIOf,.lAfA VAS(VA~A RAR • R R R R ••• •• . .. RRI\ AHitHISIA IMIOthiAIA WVOMI~INSIS p 
AAI£Ht$1A TRIO(kiAIA UH~~~~ , , ppp , p PRP .. , ... ,., .., 
ARirHI~IA IRIPARIIIA RUPICOIA • •• • • R ARI[MISIA TRIPARifiA JRIPAftftiA R A 
A~f(HISIA TAIPARIIIA UN~~~ p PP p p p p , , 
ASCl(PIAS tAYPJO(fPAS NOh( p . , 
A"iCifPIA$ II,_. lit NOttr p 
AS<.::tU'IAS lhtAA..,._JA HQ"fl p 
A$Cl(PIA!'i OVAl tfOl lA NO~( R 
A~r.ttPIA~ VUMIIA NONt p p • p ASCLlPIA$ $P(t10SA HON( ••• RPP R •• p •• 
, 
ASCLtPtA'i SUO\ItfHICillAlA NON£ p 
A5CllPIAS ~~HIA~A NONl R 
~SCLCPIA$ VIAJOtrLOAA NON( pp p p rr 
ASPARACUS OH ICINAIIS hON£ p p p p 
•SPCRUCO PROCUH&tNS NON( • p R •• A~l' I 00 IIJS UO~SA NONr p • w A$11UNIUH SlPII NI R I ONAll NONI p pp p R 
-
ASPL(HIUH TR I (:tl()MAN($ NONE p p O'l ASPl(NIUM VIAtOt NONC p ,. 
ASitH. AI f1101NUS IIAVUI Nf I p p p p p PP • p ASrER CAMPESTR I $ NONt p p p p p 
ASTrR CU ll rNS I S A05C(N0Cii$ ppp p p ppp ,, ,. 1'1'1· pp 
AS II R C i t 101 A I US IH>rH p , .. p p p 
ASTtR CONSPICUU$ NONt p R p p ., p p p 
AS l l lt rA'IOtH I NONf pp p ,. ,. ,, 
AS I tR E.NCI t.Mtm I I liON I ,. p p p p • PP p ASH~ £R t C011)[S PAIISUS RPP pp PPP p p 
ASTCR (AlCATU$ COMMUlATUS p p p p p I'P r I' 
ASIIR IAI(!AIUS IAI <:AlliS p ,. I' P p 
AS1(R fAL~A IUS UNKNQWN R 
ASICR rO~ IACCUS APRICUS ., p p p p I'P ,. ,. 
A~lff\ rot IA(:rUS CANIWI p p p 1)1)1" ,. ,. 
ASifK 101-IACIIJS I)AftRVI PI' , .. p p p pp pp , 
ASl£R CLAUCOOtS NONl pp p p pp p ppp pt p 
ASf£R IICSPCRI US NONC ppp p p pp pp p r p p 
ASrtH; I Hit GHI tOL IUS NONt p p PP p p 
ASTER JUNCtFORHIS NONE p p 
ASII!t IAI VIS NONI p p p p p p p p 
ASTER NOVAE•ANCLIAl NO~£ p A pp 
ASTrA OBIOiiCtrOltUS NO~E p 
ASI I K OCCIUINIAIIS t'ONI PP p • p p p PP p p p ASTCR PAVCtrLOAUS NONC p p 
ASifR PUU I f('.AN5 NOhf • p 
,. , .. p 
AST(R PTARHIOOIDES NON( p • p • p ASTfR SOOPUIORUN "ON( p 
Table 6. (continued). 
A BCD EfC tiiJ KlM NOP OKS IUV W)(Y 
ASilK ~I~IKICUS NONr p • • p PPP ASfRACALUS A80RtC INUM HONI • ••• p p p p • • A~UtAGAtll~ A051JA(,(N$ ROOUSTIOFI ... PPP ••• pp ppp PP • ASHIAC..AL.US A(;f(l$11$ ~IONr • p p p p pp p ,. pp PPP •• A~IR4r~LUS ALPIHU~ AlPINO~ •• p p p p p pp , ppp 1\~IHACALU$ AHrRtCANUS HOH[ • p p • p , ASIRACALUS ARliiOIOIS NON[ • • ASIHACAI US .UCOP'UYLL.US Oh!O.HOWH p • , ASiftl\l;AlUS 8A~Rtl HO~f • , ASfRACALUS 81SULtAIUS Hl $UlCAJU$ ,.. ppp • pp , p • .. ASI~~IU~ BISUlCATU$ HAYOLHIANUS • p ASfk~-..IUS 6001Ht hO-.t p R R 
ASJAJI,(;ALUS CAl 'VCOSUS CAt VCOS.US p , 
A51RACAlUS tA~OthSI$ ftMfVIni~S .. • • . ..
, 
A$1R~GAIU5 CA~AO(h$1$ CAMAOt~SIS p • p p • 
, , 
ASIMACAIU~ CI~N tCU~ f i t l fOLIUS • pp PP 
, p • ~~R~LU$ t~AHAlltUCI NOH[ • R P A..~UtAf".A.lUS C I BAit t US HOMf •• p p p • •• p , p ASt~r~tUS COHVAllARIU$ HOH( p • • p p , p p ASlRA~LUS t"ASStCAAPUS CflA5StCARP'US • • .. • A.SIRACA.LU$ CRASSICAfU'\IS PAVSO!rtll p • p • p •• •• 
,, 
ASIRAtiol\lUS cnASSitAAPUS UH~o~NOW't r • • R ,. ASHt.AC.AlUS OkABt II II ORNI S l..o"lf: • A~IRACAI US Of'!l;f.fHOHOII ~lOt~( • p •RP I' p pp PPR p p 
ASI RACAI U~ L UCOSMU$ N()~f( I'P • p p p p •• pp p A$TR.ACAlUS fLAVUS tlAVUS p • p p AS I RACA.llJ~ rl [XUOSUS rt.EXUOSUS • p p R • I' w A$1RACALU~ OtVt~l NON( I' p p • • p ~ 
•slRMIIIU$ CllV IrLUHVS HOHl pp p ,. r PR p pp R '-J AS I KAGM US. CltACII IS f-tONC I' R p p pp p p 
A$TRACALU$ CRAY I NONl I' p I ' • AS I RAf'AI U$ IIYAL I NUS f'IO~E p p R p 
ASTRACI\LUS ,Jt,,JUNUS I(ONr • " R R AS1RACALUS K( NTROPHV IA II AIUS p 
ASIRAGAl US I<OHROPIIYTA I HPL.()(US p p p p I' p pp p I' 
ASlRA(iALUS l(lf( lftOPIIVl A J r~S I A£ 
" 
R 
AS I RAG4lVS !oi( NTROPHYfA Klli I IUWUVIA • R J\SiftAGAI US KrN r ROPHVTA UIIKhOWN p p IU~ p p p ,. p 
AS rRI\CAI U~ I f N I I G I NOSUS PLA TYPHYLLI 0 I US p p p p 
ASTRI\CALOS l..lN I I (j I tfOSUS SAt I NUS n 
J\SI1~J\t01\l \IR I f PTAI rus NOliE p 
ASTAAC.ALUS l.O I I t L.OHUS tiONr p p ,. • PP PI' r p AS l ltM; . o.J US MrCA(:AR PUS NONE p p p p 
AS I I<ACALUS M I ~I M l)f(iUMO(NS pp pp p • p • I'P p • AS rRAJ~II.I US M I $(A HVl-01'11 t LUS 
" 
,. p 
A STRAI.oAI Uti Ml -:,1 R OUI ON<H rOL l US p r 
ASTRACII.LUS MI SCH l)ttAIIII111US • AS II~AGAI UR M I SCR T(NU I F"OLI US p •• ,. A$TRACALOS MI SSQUii i LNSIS MI SSOIJRifNS I S p • ppp pp pp pp PP I• .., 
ASIRAGAIIJS M01L 1$$1MUS MOll..ISSIHUS p p 
ASrkAt;.ALUti MOL \i iJDrMJCj NON( 
" AS rRACALU~ Nll SON I ANUS NONr p p 
ASTRAGALUS ORCCANUS ~ONE • p p r 
ASrkACAlUS PAftRYI NO~t r p 
ASTRACALU$ PAYSON! I NONr 
" ASIRACALUS PrCTINATUS NOH( • pp • PR PP • 
Table 6. (cont inued ). 
" 
BCD HC HIJ KUO NOP QRS TUV W><V 
A$1AAC~LU$ PLATTfHSIS NO~t p p 
ASTRAChiU$ rHOIHANlHU$ ~H( p 
ASIMALAtU~ PU&[~fiSSIMVS HONr p 
ASTFtACALUS PUitSHII PVf(S.HII PPP PPP p p p • •• 
, 
••• •• ASlRACAIUS HAC(H0$US lRCltA$£1 , p 
ASIMACI\l.US R4CCHOSUS t.ti.._H<MI ft , R 
ASlft.ACAlUS RCHJ.I\IH$11 HINOK R 
ASiftACALUS StRICOl[UCUS ~"r , pp R p p p 
ASTRAGAlUS SIIOU ll.t.ttUS NO~t p p p p 
ASTRAGAlUS SIM~ICifOliU$ HOM( p p • ASlRACALUS SPAIUIAfUS HOHL ppp ., PR pp ., p , , p , 
ASIAAr~IUS IINtllUS H~[ , PRP PR pp PR ppp , , 
ASIMACALU$ l(AKIHALIS ~ONI r 
ASTRAGALUS Ullllo\CIVIICUS HONE , p R R R 
ASlRAC"oAlUS UIAttLHSI$ h~( p p 
ASTftAC'.AlUS V[XIlllfl(XU$ VI"XIIl lfl[XUS R p p p RP 
AIHYRIUM OIST(HflfOI IUM NO~l R p 
AUIYRIUH riiiX•HMINA NON( p p p p , 
AfRIPIIX AKC(NT(A NON[ •• PP p p p p p • 
.,. 
AlAIPL[X CA~CSCrN~ NONl ppp PR pp pp PPR p , RP 
AlRIPtrX CONflKIItQliA hOHE p p p p • p • • p p 
AfRIPtrX COARUCATA *ON£ p 
AIKIPLlX OtOICA NOHr ppp teR p R , • 
ATR I PLCX lin f IIOSI'lRMA HONE RPP p p p 
AIRIPLlX HO~l[N$1S HONf p p pp p p p 
ATR I PL. EX NVTUUII HONl PPP P R p PRR p R RP p p ... 
..., ArRtPIIX ~AlUlA HASTATA • p p p p ,. p p PP 
.... AIRIPIIX PATV~ PATUlA p 
0> A TR I PI.CX POWrt I I I HONl p p p p p p I' 
ATRIPICX ROSIA NONl I' p pp p p , 
ArB I PL-1 X SACCAR I A HONC I' 
AI~IPL.EX TR\JNCAlA HONl p p I' p p 
ATR I PL(X W()l I t I NON£ p p 
AVUlA tAIUA HONt p 
AVENA SAT IVA IIOIU R R 
BAll lA OISSICfA NON!£ p 
OAl SAMOHKI/A III SP I OULA NONI I' 
BALSAMORI-t I ZA IIICANI\ lfONl I' p p I' p p I' I' 
8Al SAMOIUt i/A MACROPHYI..LA lmNC I' p p I' 
BALSAMOAifi ZA SAO I Tr.o\JA NONE. PP p p p p I' R p p pp ppp pp 
8ARRARf A Oft IIIOCUtA$ tiONC p p I' p 
8AHBAREA VVLCAR I S NOll( p p p 
8ASS I A IIVS~OP II Ol I A NONE • I' 
OfCI(.MANN I A SVZ I CACttNC: t'tONI PRP PflP PRR RPP RRP RPP t•PP RPP 
Bl:.lt I (ROA I NCANA NONt R p p 
OCAUI A rill CIA NONl ppp p R pp p p 
HLSS(YA ALPIP~A NO'il p 
8(5SfYA PlANIACINlA NO,..( p 
BLSS(YA WYOMI NGrN~I S lfONL ppp pp p p I'P ppp I• PI' pp pp 
BCYUL.A CIANOUIOSA HONE • 
p p I' pp p p 
61 IULA OCCIOCHTA~I$ NONt PPR I'AA p I•RP p R PPP PPP ppp 
8£1UlA PAPVRirrRA NONl • 
p 
810(N$ Cr~NUA NONl pp p ftp pp • pp p • OIDrNS COHOSA hONC p PR R 
81U(N$ (AO~DOSA NOH£ p p • p • 81DrNS VULCATA NO~C • •• 
Table 6. (cont inued) . 
A BCD EFC HIJ )I.LM HOP QRS IUV \lXV 
BOISOUVALIA ClA8(LLA NOH( p 
OOIOPitYrA AlPINI\ NO."U, p pp p R 
80JRYCHIUH LA~C(OLATUK HONE p 
80TRVCfll UH lU•t.AR lA NONC p p p p p 
OOJRYCIIIUM MUll II 10U'4 MONt p p p p p 
801RYCM,UH $1HPL(X NOHt A 
fl.OlRY<::IIIUM VIAr.INIANUM NO~I p p p 
BOUrELOUA CURTIP("OULA HO~£ A RP • p K Pk p 80Ul(l0UA CRACILIS NOh( PKP HPP HRP PP ... PPR A ... 
&OUIIIOUA HIRSUIA 'fONt p R 
80UilLOUA SIH,LLX HOM( p 
BRACHY~TI$ AHGUSTA NOH( p p p pp p 
ORACIIVACll S ffl()M)()SA H0.-.1. , p R P 
8RASSICA JUNG(A HOM( , p p 
BRICkrl\ lA GnAHOifl~ NOML , , , p pp p 
8RIC~llLIA SCA&RA HOH( p 
BltOD I A(A OOUCI.AS I I hON( , 
OPOHIIS ANOHAI US HOft( •• PRP p R R p p pp •• . ..KKOHUS 6RI/Att0~~ 1 S NON( p , 
~OHUS CARIHATU$ NOh( •• ppp p p p 
, ppp 
~OHUS CIL\AlUS HOHt p • 
,. p p p p , , 
MOMUS COH.""..UIAIUS hONI p pp p p p , 
ISI<Or'iU~ lf'tt.HMIS tt•EKHIS p R ••• pp PKP 
,., MPP ••• 
p , 
~ROMU$ IN("MI$ PUHP(lliAMUS pp f( 
OROMU5 JAPONICU$ HONI p p pp PP R pp •• HP 
, 
HkOKUS HAR~INATUS NO~E pp p p p p , p , p 
w BRO"'US POLVANTUU!; NO~r p 
p p p p •• 
, 
.... rlR()f(US PUitr.ANS t40"1 p 
\0 B~OH~S RACCMOSUS NO~( r p 
1\ROMUS ~rr.At I HU~ NO~ I p pp It 
6k0MUS SQUAAROSU$ NON( R 
OROMV$ 1rCTOAIJM NOtif ,. p 1'1•1• ,.,. p PPR pp PPP •• 
UltOMU$ Vlll. OAIH S NONf p 
8UCIH0l OACIVLOIOCS tiONE p RP p p ,. 
" 
p 
BUPL[URUM ~CRICANUM NON( p ,. ,. p p p .. p 
CAlAI<!ACR.mH I !-0 CANAl)[ I~S I S NOI~l PR p p p p R P R PI\ p ,. 
CAt 1\MAGKOSI t$ I NlXI~AN$1\ N014 t p p PPJJ Pf' PP p 
CALI\NJI.OAOSTIS KO£l.(RIOIDES NO~C R 
" 
R R 
CALAAI\CROST IS MOtiTAN(N!;tS NONI Pf!R PftR p R pp • 1\ CAt AMAGRO~; I I S IH Ct I C I 1\ l iON I. RR RR R R nn Iii{ " ~ CALAMACf<OS I I $ PUR PUilASCF'Ni~:; NOtir pp p ,. ,. 
" 
, .. R A P 
CAl AMAGR051 I S nunt SCI tiS ltONt •• R R R p p 1\ 
,, ,. 
CAl.At>tA<.:I<OS I I $ SCOI)UI..OPO~I N0t4r p p R 
CALAI-IOVH rA I 0 110 1 rot lA NONI f>flP PPP PPR RP .. PR Itt• 
CAll UUWOL I tiVOt..VC.:f<A1A NONE p p p 
CAlli fA ICIIr llfOMAPIIBOUitlt:A NON[ p p p ,. 
CAll i I HI CUt. Ill I (RQPIIVLt.A NON£ R p 
CA\.LilA ICIIC V(F\NA IIONr ,. I' R p p pp p 
(.At OCIIOit I U~ CiUN'I I SON I I NONE PP p p PR t•P p p 
CAL(I(IIORTll$ HITIOU5 NOt~r • 
p • 
CAl OCIIOft I US NU I I Al.l.. l I NONE p p ppp pp p f'ri• ... PPP pp 
CALTIIA L[P10S(P.At A. NONr , .. ~ p p p • pp • • • CAl 't'l OPUUS HAft fWt CJ I I 1.-AV/\HOUU fOLI US • p p p CALVLOPHUS StkHULAIUS NONE • p PP p PP RP pp 
CACVPSO 8Uc00SA NO"£ p • p p p p • •• CALVPfR101UM ROSrUM NONl p p 
Table 6. (continued). 
A BCO £FC HIJ KLM •o• OKS IUV WXY 
~lV$T(CIA $(PlUM AM(RICAHA p • CAKAS$14 QUAKA.Stt NON( p p 
CAHII INA HICROCARPA ~[ p p PPP ppp RP pp pp p Oft 
CAH(LIHA SATIVA NONt p p 
CAKIS50NIA ANOINA NON( p p , , , 
CAMI~SOHIA BNtVItiOKA ftONI pp pp , 
CAHISSONIA HI NOR HO~( • • • 
, 
CANISSONIA PARVUIA NONr p p • p • 
, 
CN41$$0NIA $CAPOIO(A HOff[ • p p • pp 
p , p 
CAHI~~~IA SUftACAUtiS NON( p p , p ,. , , 
CAHPAhULA PAAMVI h~t p p • CAHPAHIJLA ftA.PU"tCIILOIO($ NOH( p 
" CAHPANUlA ROIUHOtfOtiA NON( ,.. ppp .. •• 01\P ... , , CAHPANULA UMiflOKA ~ONl ,. pp • CAH>tA&IS SAT IVA MONt. , 
CAPSCLLA BORSA•PASTORIS HONE p PP PP p , RP , , 
CAROAHINr ftRfWfRI UNkHOW~ p • p p pp • p CAROAHINl COKUtfOLIA NOhl , • CAAOAMIN( OltCOSPERMA HOHE p p p p 
CAROAMIN[ PtNSYlVA~fCA NON( p p 
C.MUJAitiA UttA8A NONL p p p RP p • R 
CAAOARIA PUOCSCCN$ HONE p p P r p • p 
CAROUUS NUIANS NONl • .,. •• p r CAREX AL80•NIGftA NONE p p p , 
CARrX ANOUSTIOA NONr , p 
CAR£X AQUAliL IS All lOR PP p PR p p p 
CARCX AQVATiliS ~OUAT I LI$ pp p p p p ,. r p pp p 
w CAR LX A.RAPAIIOr N515 NON I p p 
N CARt.X AftCIOGLNA NOtlL p p 0 CARE~ ATH(~ODtS ~ON( p p p p 
CARD< AllfROSIACHYA l'lONI ,. p p p r 
" CAA(X AUA(A NOH( p p p p p I' P PP pp p CARCX OACKII NONr p 
CAHlX Ut.tiU I I llOHL p 
CAR[K BIC[LOVII NONE p 
CAil(X OIANOA UONr p 
<~AIH )( IIIH VI 01~ IH'NI p p PR p 
" 
,., 
CAk(K SREV IPES NONE pp p p p j>p ,. p p p p 
CARr)( ORmmrsr.rNS HONf p 
CAitl X f\IJXHAUt<l I t NONt' ,. 
CAk(X CJ\tt(SCLNS NONE. pp p p p ,. pp ,. p ,. 
CARrX CAPIItAftl5 NONt • p p CAIU X CONC I NNA NONL I' p 
CAREX CAAW£1 NON£ ,. 
CARr>< CUSIC~! I NON( p II 
CAHlX UIANUHA HQN( p p 
CAACX OI~Pt~MA NON( pp p p p pp p p p 
CAHlX DOUCLA$11 NON( p p pp p PR ,. ,.,. PPP p 
CARr~ rnrHrA HONr p p p 
CARL)( lCGLLSlONII NONL p 
CA~OC (L(0CUARI$ HONE p p pp p , p p p pp p 
CARfK flVNOIOrS NONr PP p p p p p pp 
CAACX (NC(LMA~NII HOHt p 
e~rx rrsr•vr••• HONr p p p p p p p 
CAA(X fllltOLIA HONE ppp >pp ppp ., PPR pp PPP 
CAACX fOCNCA NON( r r P p p , , p 
Table 6. (continued ) . 
A 6CO EFC HIJ KIH NOP QRS IUV WXY 
C~R£X CCY(R I NON[ p • • •• p p CAHLX CKAVIOA NONC p p 
CAREX CYNOCRAILS NO~f p p p 
CARCX IIALlll MON( p , p 
CAM LX IIASSr I NONr p 
CARtx HAYDLNlAHA HONl pp p p p p , p p 
CAR(X llfl tOPIIIl,.A NONE ppp p p p R p .. 
CAAEX HlPSUftMt I HO'ff p p p p 
CAR(X H(T(RON(URA BKLVISOUAHA p p p , p , , 
CARl X U(l(R0'4(URA CHALCIOL{PIS p p , 
CARLX HlflftO~rURA (PAPILLOSA , p , p p p p 
CAR EX HUERONf URA til HROf.I(UI\A , , 
CARfX tt(T(R01'4CUAA UNKNOWN , , , 
c-.Rt X ltOOOII H()tj( , p , p p p p .. , CARtx HV$1RICINA ~~( p pp p 
CARnt I LLOTA MO..l p p p , p p 
CAMtX INI(AIOR HON[ p , p , 
CARlX JOHl$11 MOhf , p 
CAA(X ~ElLOGCII NOHI , p p p p p 
CARfX lArVICULHI$ ~H( k 
CAMlX IA"UCINO~A NO"[ ,, ppp pp pp pp ppp ,, , 
CAR(X L(POftiHELLA NOM( p , 
CAHIX lfPlA1rA NON[ p 
CAREX LH"NOI~HII A r-IO'if , 
CAR(X li~$A NON( p 
p p p p 
CAIH-X 1U/Ul.IH.A. ABLATA p • 
w CAREX MLOI~ NONf p p p p p p 
N CAR(X MI CROPfERA CRASSI ~IRV IA p 
...... CAR£X MI CAOPTCAA MI CROPl(RA p p 
CAR EX M I CHOI• II RA UNKNOWN pp p p p P r• p • pp PPP p p 
CAROC M I $ANORA t-;ONI. p p 
CAkUt NU~Ili\SI<rNSI ~ NON£ p p PPf> RPP PP PPP ... p CAR[)( N(LSON I I 140NI p • p CAIUX HI UHOPtiMA NO .. E p p p ,. 
CAR(X NICR ICANS NONI p p p p p 
CAArX NOV/4. NON£ p p 
CAkt.X OltiUSAIA NONC p p I' p 
CARE~ OCCIUI. IM I S NON[ p 
CAR()( OREOCHAt< IS NOtU p 
CARCX PACIIYSTACHYA tiONt. p p ,. p p ,. p 
CAB()( "'ArUlYAIIA PARRYAtU\ R p p CAH.lX PAU t•t nCUI A NONC ,. 
CAR()( PELOCARPA NONL ,. p I' CAHl)( PI IASATA NONC pp p p p p I' p •• p CAR()( PHA!OCt.I•UAt..A NONf •• p p p p r• Pr• ''" 
p 
CAHtX PIAIVIr PtS NONE p p p 
CAR(X PR~lCLPIORUM NONf p p p p r C/III IX PRA(CRACIL I$ NON( pp ••• PPP pp PR p p PPP p CAR LX .. HA I I COLA NONr p • p p p CARrX P5fU00S<:tRPOIOEA NONl p p p p 
CARLX f'YtH NA I CA NO~r pp p p p p p 
CAA(X RAYNOLOSII NONl PP p p p p p p pp p p 
CAKLX MtlROnSA NO~C p 
CARCX RICHA~OSONII NON( • CARtX ROS$11 NON( p p p pp p p 
CARtX ROSTRAJA NON£ pp p p p p p • p pp ,, p 
Table 6 . (continued). 
A BCD HC IIIJ KU< •o• QKS tov wxv 
CAft(X RUP(~HU ~ Of'UMHOHI)IANA p p 
CAft(J( SARI "WIt I II hU't( p p p •• CARilC. S.AXAilt,.l$ MJO'l • R CAA(X $AXI~IA~~ hO~l 
' CA~CX SCrAPQIOIA hO~t , p • 
CAMIX stUPAAI_. H~f 
, 
(:Aft(X $COPUIO"U"" CHIKM'HIV. • CARf~ SCO~ULORUH ~PUIOA~H •• p p , • pp 
, 
CAR(X SIHUlAfA HOhl p p p p p 
CARfX $PMlR~ll1 · hON[ p f , p 
CARlX Sf(NOPlll~ hO~I p p , 
C'.'R(X 'Sri PAt A HflH! , 
CARtX SIKitiA NVH£ • CARtx SU8N ICRICftHS HCHU p 
CAR(X T(N[AA NONI p 
CA~(X lOIMifl ~Nl p p p p p pp , , 
CARfX fO~HlYI *OHt p , 
CA~(X VAlLtCOlA MONI Pr p p p ,, p p 
CA~[X VrANAtUlA NUN( p p 
CARIX VlSILARIA NON( p p , • p 
CAr.(X VI A I nlll A N()Hl p p • CARfX VVL~lhOIC(A h~( • 
, 
CA~(X KrAANliCA HONl PH 
CA~tiiAMUS liNtiO~ IU~ NONE p 
CA~U~ CA~Vt NONC p I'P p 
CASSIOPE: H("FI I rHSIA.NA HONE p 
'""' 
CASflll(JA ANCU$ttrOLIA NONt p p r P p p p I' p 
N CASf lt..U.JA APPL(C.r..H I NOtll I' p 
N CA5rlllrJA r.tln0t40S.A NOliE ... pp p p Pr p PPP I' 
CA~t llll,l/1. CA l STA•CAII I 1'40NI R 
CASf IUE,IA CUS ICK I I N()til p p p I' pp I' 
CA$ftt.I.CJA CX II 1:; NO"'t. • 
CASfll.lrJA I lAVA 1'40NE PP p p p p p Pt• I~ 
CA!j r lt. LL.IA CftAC ILL 11-IA 1'40 Nf p 
" " 
p p 
CAS II LI.(JA l. l NAil I .0.1 I (JI lA NONE pp p p p p p p p I>P ppp 
CAST It I rJ/1. I ONCHSP ICA tiOil( p ,. • 
CAS1 11.1.£,fA Ml tHA1A NOtH pp p p 1' I) p I' I> PPP p , 
CAST l llCJA. N IVI A NOtlt. 
" 
p 
CAST I I I I J/1. I'ALLE.SCE~$ IIONC p • p 
CAS I I t.I.(JA PUt (; llrll A N0 14t p p I' p I' I' pp • 
CASTIItrJA ntii XI I Ot.. IA NON( PP p p p p I' PP • p 
CAS I ll I 1-.11\ $f:$$ ll. l rt.OI\A 1'40NI R P pp R I' p PI\ p 
CASf ILl.(J~ SUI Plllll\1 A NONl ., p p p p p p I'P • 
CAT AOnOM /I.Q\JAI t LA NON( ... p R PR •• k ppp PI'K R 
CAIJI AN I IIUS Cft.ASSICAVLIS t-IONI p p p 
Ct.ANOlHU$ rrNOI rn I NO tit p p r 
C(AtiOlfiiiS H!R81\~lU$ NON( r 
CI.At101HOS VClUTINU~ ~ONE p p p p p p I' ppp ,. 
CCLASTRU$ SCA~UIN~ NONE R 
Crl liS OCCIDOHAl.IS HONr p 
C(NCHRU$ LONOI!IifiP..:US NUNl p p • p CCNfAVIUA AMI ftlfMM HONE p 
C("1~U"IA CAlCtlRAPA NON( p 
CIHIAURLA HACULOSA "OHr p p 
C(HfAUA(A RrPrN~ HO~l f f p p • C("1AUAIA SOL$fll1All$ HOh( p p 
Table 6. (continued}. 
A a:o rrc UIJ l(l "' NOP QRS IUV wxv 
CtNJAURIUH (XALU,T\Jf"l tlOtlf p .. 
Cr~ IUNCUlU~ HIN,MU~ HUN~ p 
(;[RASTIUH ARV(N$( NO~lt ppp ppp p p PRP PPP PP PP PAP 
CrJIA5tl~ nrrtUHr.IANUM HOM • p p 
p 
• • Cl KAS II UH f 0~ J AN\.oM 1iOH( • p • C[R4~TIUH ~UlAN'\ NO-tf R p • CIAAIOCfPHAtA ltSiftULAIA NONl p • p p 
CE~AJO•O($ LAHATA NOH( ••• •• •• PPR ••• 
"" 
• p •AP 
CfRAJOPtl'f'l IV"" OlHI ft5UH N0'41 p p p p 
~tHCOCftKPuS llOifOL IUS HO~E p R p p • p •• • CER~R~S ~lA,.US H~[ • •• p .. • . , • p • CH4(~C11S A~PINA N~~( p , . , • ClfAIHACIIS /oM(;U511tOliA *.)Nl • CMlM~II$ ()QV(;I.ASII h<J,.( ••• p p p • PRP ... . .. • •• CltAI MAC II~ !iiiVIOII)f~ ltO'U • OWVIlCHAlttACII S SCAt'OSA Not.( • C~[RHQOO$ CR(CTA PA~t rLORA p p • r .. ur11 AAt•trs rrr 1 HOh"l p p • • •• • p • CHl~POUIU~ AL8UH hOHt p. p • , PR Ut£Jt()fi'OOIU'4 ATROVIRUf$ NCI4( • p • • p • •• • CU(ttOfiOniUH RUtl Ml)ll Rl HOhl p • ... pp •• • p p .. ••• 
C.nl HUI"'U I UM ItO I KV~ NONl p p • CUfNOI'OO,UH CAPUATV~ NON( p , 
CH£NOPOOIUH CII(NOPOOIOOfS HO'tf • Clll tmroDIUM 0 1 StCCAIU~ OLSICCJ\TUH • Cttf NOI"'O I UM DrS I teA TU14 L( PJOPHYLLOI O£S p p p p p p p PP 
w CHtNOPOUIUM O(SICCAJUM Uh ~NOW" p R p PR R K p 
N CIIENOPOOILM fllC..,ONT If NONI p p I'P r p p • p 
w Cltl tlOJ)OIH Ut<1 Cl o\IJCUM t;t..II.IJCUM p p p p p r f'l' l' 
CliEN'OPOOI VM CLAVCIJH SAL I N'-'M p pp p ,. 
Clll NOPO() IUI<1 C'lt AUCUM tlh'~¢.NOWN • R R Clll NOrCO t UM IIIANS HONl. p p ,. 
CII( NOPOO I UH IIVBrt I OIJM NO~r I' I' • CIIINOrOO IUH INLAHUH NONl R 
CHCNOPOO IUM L(PTOPIIVlLUH L(PlOPIIYIIIJM ,. p 
C';lltNOPOI')IUM I I I' IOI'IIVt I UM OliLONGII-OLI UM p 
CHl:.HOI~OO I UH OVfR I NONE p p p ,. ,. I' p p 
CHtHOPOO IUM PALLESCtNS IIOHE R 
Cll[ti()POO I IJ.., RUOilUM NOm· f' p p p p 
Gill tHWOIJ I UM S I Alll)l I YAtiUM NON I:. R 
CHI:.IlOI•OO I UM S rR I CTUM 11014( p 
Ctll tiOPOIJ I UM WA I S()N I I tlONl p 
CHIHAI'HI LA UMBH.LMA OCC IOEHTALIS p p p I' !• I' p 
Clll 0NOP11 1 LA JAHCS I I IIOHf I' 
C!IOH I ~POll A II IH It A NONt- p p PPP p p Pftl' ,. p 
,. 
CIIRY$0TI14t-INIIS CRCCNC I ,.,ONr n 
CllnYSOI II At-IN\J~ t,. INi tOl.IUS tiOIII:. p p p p p ,. ,. 
CHR.YSOliiAt-INUS NAUSEOSUS ALO I CAUL I S p p p p PPP p p 
CIIRYSOI IIAM'WS HA\JSt OSUS CONS I M l l. l ~ p ttf' l' • CHRYSOTHAM~US NAVSEOSUS CRA~EOlCN$ p • ppp p pp l>ftP PR p PP 
CIIRY~Ol i iAMtHIS NAlJSrOSUS NAUSlOSUS p p pp p p pp ppp •• ••• CHttYSU I HAMil US PARMV I AHa N IS p 
CltRV$0 TUAMNIIS PARRVI IIOWARUI I p p p ,. 
CltRVSO I HAMNU$ PAFIAV I f'AMHY I p p 
CHRVSOfHAHNUS PULCH(Ll.US NON( • CHAY$0THAHNUS VA~fY I NON( p p 
Table 6. (continued ). 
A BCO HC HIJ KLH r-.·op QU TU\1 wxv 
~tRVSOIHAM~US VISCIOiflOAU$ lA~(OLAlUS pp p p .. ••• • p CH'RYSOTHAMttUS VI$CIOIIlOMIJS P\IMIIUS ., p 
ClfRVS0llu.HJ4U$ VtSCIOIILOKU$ SILHOPHVLLUS • CKHVS01HAH~US YI$CI01fl0AUS VISCIOirLORU P P .. • • p. PPP • C~AVSOTUAM'4US VISC:IDirtORU$ UNVfOWH • p p CICtt()RIUH IHIY8US Hat.( p .. • C H~U 1 A l.lOUGLAS I I HOI\ r p • p p ... p ,. • p CIH~ LAttrOtiA ~Oqr • RP R p k ClftCAIA AI PIMA HO~l p p p , , • CIRSIOH ARVLHSL HOHL •• PR .. RP P R ... •• ••• CIRSIUM CA~r~trNS Hnftr PR ppp pp p R R , 
CIRSIUM CINtAU"IAl N~l p p 
CIH&IUM COLORAO(H$( hOHE p • p 
, .. 
ClASt~ rLOO~ff NOH( PPR p R pp p .. •• CIRSIOH rOt.IOSOH ~N( • 
, 
CtA$1\.IM OCII.-OCfNIRU"C NONL , p pp p • p CIASIUH PUICIIrRRIMIJH NOH( p ppp p p PPP p pp p p 
CIHSIUM StARIOSUH HONE • p p • 
, p . , 
CtASIUM SU8~1V(UM HON( p • CIRSIUM tWrtDYI NO~l p p p p p • CIHSIUM UN0ULA1VM NON( ppp R •• pp M p •• p 
., 
CIASIUM VULCAA( NO~( p • p p 
"' 
PR RP 
ClARk: lA PUtCilrt I A NONf K 
CtAVIONIA LAN¢[0LATA lAh¢EOLATA pp p p p p p p pp p p 
C1..AY10NIA Mr<'l.aAIII1A NONI pp p • p CIA'(-10NIA PIRIOL.IMA NONE p p 
w Cl ~MA I I $ COL.UM81 ANA COL.UMO I MIA p 
N CL.EMA T I $ COL.UMO I ANA rnm II OOA p p p p ~ Clt,.,AT IS II I rtSIH ISS I MA NON( pp p p p pp ••• p p Cl rMAIIS I.. IOUSIIC I fOLIA NONE PP k pp pp p p RP p 
ClEMAT I S OCC I OfNlAliS t.ROSSI SIHKAIA pp p p p p p p p • 
Cl r~Mf I UJCA NOH~ • p p p p 
,, p p 
CLEOMC SERRULATA NONC p p PPP ppp ••• ppp PPP p • PPI' COLL I H~ I A PARV I J I OnA tU)tt l pp p p • p pp pp PI' , .. • COl i OM IA 0(8111$ OCBILIS ,. 
COLI..OM I A OEB I LIS I POf~ACA p p 
COl.LOMIA L INrAA IS NOtll ppp PRP p p PPP PRP .. • PP COMANORA UMl't.LI.AlA HOllE PI' I• PPP PRP pp RPJ• PP ppp PPP 
CONI Mi lELL.A WILLIAMS! I 1~0Nf p • • CON IO~CL I IIIJM SC:OPUI OfWH NONl p p 
CONIUM HACUIAIUH ~ONE p p p p p 
CONRINCIA OR I CNlAL. I S t~ONC p p ,. p p 
CONVOlVUl-US ARVrNSIS NONf p p pp p PR pp .,. 
C0N'(7A CANADINSIS NONE ... R p PP PP • • •• COHALt.OIW IZ.A H.o\CUl.ATA NON( p p p p ,. p R • CORI>,Ll0AIIt7A HIIHINSIAN/1. NONl p • • • CORAl~Oitlll.l.A SJMIMA NON( • p R p p p p p CORAI..LORIIIZA TRifiOA NONf PP p p p •• • CORAl I ORIII/A WI SllRIA,.I\ HONE p p 
COKUVLANTitUS RAHO$US NON( pp p p ... 
CORI~P(ftHUM ltVSSOPIIOLIU" NO~E p R r 
COHHUS CANAO(NSI$ NON( p • • OORNUS SJOLONiriAA NONL PR PRP p • RPP P R •• ... ••• CORYI>All S AUREA .WRtA p p PRP p .. p • 
CORYLUS COfthVTA "ONr p • OORV~ANtHA HI$~RI(HS•S MISSOURI(h$1$ • • 
., 
Table 6. (continued). 
A ftCO EFC HIJ KlM NO• QRS ruv WXY 
CORVPH~NrHA VIVIPARA VIVIPARA p p R ft p RP 
crvH~orcus Ctii\VSOCAKI'A tlo .. r p p p p 
CR.ATAfGUS C0l.UM81ANA NON€ p R 
C~TAlCUS OOUGIA$11 NON( p pp p p • , ••• CRArA(CUS ERVlHROI~OA H~£ p 
CRArAt~US SUCCU~(~lA hONl p PPR RP • CR(Pt$ AGUMIKATA ACUHINATA PPR p p p p p PR ppp ,, ••• CHfPIS ArRI8AA8A NONt pp p .. , p (R(Pf$ tllGANS HO~( p p p CRtPI$ INT(RHfOIA NON( p p p 
• • ... CHLPIS MOOOC(H$1$ HONl ,, , p , p p , , , ,, 
CR(PIS HAHA NOH( p , p 
CArPI$ OCCIULNIAll$ UH~N~ , p ... p p p , RPP , •• CRlPIS RUNCI'tATA CLAUCA , , p , p ,
CR(PI$ KUhCINioiA HtSPIOULOSA , 
CArPI$ AUhCINA1A RUNCINATA p CR£PIS MUNCIN~TA U~kMOWH .. P R p • pp 
, , 
CR£PI$ ILCI~UM h~( , 
CRQIOH T(X(HSIS h~l , , pp RP , p CAVI'SI5 AlOP[CUKOIOlS HONr p 
CRY"AHittA .VriNI$ ~tt( , 
CRYPlANlHA AHBIGUA ~"f , p , , 
CftVP1NffiiA CACSP IT0$1\ NOh£ ft pp , RP R p p , CRYPlANfHA tA~A hOHf pp ,, pp p p p p 
CKYPlANTtiA CtL0$10101 S MONt ,, PPP PRP pp PPP pp •• CRY,IANIIIA CIRCUM$CI$$A NONl p p 
• w CRVI'TANliiA It NOI rrt I NONE p p 
•• p p • p N CKVPIA.NTUA. (LAVA NONI p p I' p p 
"' 
CFtVP IAN I tiA rl AVOCULA I A NONL 
•• 
p p p p ,. p • p CRYPl4NlltA JAMI Sf I NO'Ir p pp p p I•P p 
CKVf'IANIIIA. W.fl,SCVA.NA NONl ppp p pp p ppp p p p p CRYPTNtTHA MACOUtt II NONE 
• p CKYP1ANTUA. MINIMA liONI K p p p ,. 
CRYPfAtll ItA SCOPAA I A. NONE 
• CKYPJAN1UA S(F't t CEA NONI PP p p P R CIWPlfl.tfiUA STR ICTA NON! p p 
CRYPT AN I HA lltYRS l flORA IIONf PRP R p • p p R CRYP1Atf i UA I()RttrYA.NA NOliE p p p • ,. p mtvPTANTUA V I RCAIII. NOitr p p 
" t:RYPIAN IIIA WATSON II NOtU p p p ,. PPP ,. CRYf!IOOUAM..,A CRI$PA ACROSI ICHOtOrS p p p I' p t>P p p CRYPTOGRAAAh. s rn L(RI tiOtt( p ,. 
CUS(:UfA APP~OX I MAlA UUCrOlATA p p PP CIJSC.:UIA I IJIIIIVMUH NONE p 
CVSCUTA Cl<ONOVII IIONC R 
<:USCIJT .t. I NOtCORA 14UtH p R p CUSCU1A OCCtOCNTALIS NONf p 
CUSCU1A PI AI HN$1$ N0\1( p p CYCLOLOMA AIKIPI ICtrOLIUM NONE • p p p , CYMOPlfAUS ACAUliS NONr pp p p PP , p p p ,, 
CYMOPitKV$ RUIRO~US NONE p 
• . 'CVMOP rrRUS l.OkC I flt.S NONr p p pp CVMOPJlRUS HONIANUS NO~IE p p p p p n CVNGr.IOSSUM OIIICtHAir NON£ p R p , pp 
CVPEHU~ A~fSlATUS NONE p p p 
CVP(RUS RIVUlAftiS NON( p p 
Table 6. (continued) . 
• eco EFC HIJ KLH NOP QRS TUV wxv 
CVPfRU$ $Cif'Wt I H f l.l I I HOHC p p 
CVPRIP£DIUH CALC(OLUS PAAVIIIOMUM p , 
CYPRIP(OIUK fASCICUI.AIU"' "OH( p , 
CVPRIPIOIUM HO~f~fiUH NON( , , 
CYSIOPT(Rt$ r~ILIS HOMf PPR p p p ... ppp , PP ..... 
OACfVI..IS Cl0H(IU1'A HO"'( p ••• R p 
, , , 
OAI(A AURIA HONt , 
DAllA CA.,.OIOA OLICOPtiYllA ••• 
pp p ., pp ., R 
OALEA COMPACTA ~Mf p p 
OAifA CVI INDRICIP$ hO~l R 
DAL(A (h~[AHORA NO"f , 
OAI(A ~rURrA PUMPURLA r r pP •• , •• 
, 
DANIHOHIA (ALirORKICA NO"( PR p p , PR p 
0AH(H0HtA INT[ftHfOIA HO~l RR , p R R p , , ,., 
OAHTHOHIA PAARYf NON( p R 
OAH fUOHIA S"tAIA PUitfORUM p p R , 
01\NTitOHIA UNISPICAIA N~[ PRP p p p R R p pp p ,. ()AUCUS CAHOfA Ntvfl p • 
OllPtl l N I UM BAllOt¥ I tiONf p p 
O(LPtU N HIM IUCOl.OR NOh( •• p 
p p p p p p PP , 
Oft PUINIUM 8ROWNII NON( R 
0£l~INIUM 8URKCI NON( p p 
OCLPIIINIIIM Cl 'rlK I NUNE p rr p p pp p p p 
UlLI~H I~ IUM CLAUCVM NON( p 
OELPHI NIUM HIJIIAtl lANUM NONE PPP PPR , RPP PRP p I'I•P PRP 
Orl PllltUUM OCCIO(NlALE NONC r p p p p • ,. pp , 
tJtSliHP.MP$1 A ATROPURPU11LA NO~tt. p , • p 
..., OrSCIIAHPS I A CAl&P I rOSA CACSP I TOSA ,.,. p p p 1•PP p p I'P HP p 
N OESCHAMPS IA O.ANlltONIOIUtS NONl • " 
"' 
Or SCIIAHP$ 1 A r.L.ONCA I A NON( • R R 
p 
OESCVRAI N I A CAL. I rORtl l C:A NON I:. p p 
OCSCIInA IN I A P IIIII A I A BkAC.HYCARPA ,. p PPP t•f' RP ,. AP 
Ot.SCURAI N lA PI IWATA r11 I PrS PP p p p p ,. 
OESCURA I Ill A PI tWA I A IIAI..I C I Of< UH PP I' p p I' ,. 
" OCSCUUAI IiiA PltuU\IA l ti T(RMEOIA ,. p • p p 
0 1 SCUkAI III A PI IINATA ti(LSON I I p p p p ,. p PPP ,. 
OESCVRioi iiiA PI IIIlA! A PAYSON! I p 
OCSCURAI II lA PIIIIU\IA RAMOSA p 
OI SClVRAI NIA PltiNATA UIU<I'tOWN p p ppp ,. 
OESCUF\AI NIA R ICIIAI\OSONII MACROS,.ER.MA p p p p p p p p .. 
OrSCllnAt IHA R ICiiAKUSONII R I CHARDSON! I p ,. 
Uf SCURA I Ill A R I CIIAR0$011 1 I S0"4NI I p p p 
OESCIJRA I IU A R I C': IIAftUSON I I VI SCOSA p p p 
DrSCUnAI NIA SOPHIA HONC pp PPP pp RP p KP RPp pp 
UIANI HUS ARMERIA NONr p 
OIC(NTRA UNIII OHA NONl p ,. ,. 
DIC.: f I ARIA 1$CHAf)4lJM NONr p p 
DIC1t4RIA SANGUI HAL I S NUN[ p H 
DIPSACVS SVlV[$TAI$ NONC p 
DI$P0Al1M TAACttVCARPUM NONl pp p 
' 
p p • p p Jljlp 
OI!HICtU IS S1tt1CIA HO~E r • PPP RPP MRR RRA PnP l'ttH PPA 
OOOl~lH(ON CO~JUCCN~ NONr pp p , p p p p 
" 
p p 
OOOCCA.TtlfON ru1 CUt llU" HOht p p p p RPP p p H . ., •• DOUCLASIA HOHlAHA NO"i£ , p , p p p 
OOWNIHCIA LAllA NOHI p , 
DftABA AL8lMIINA ~ON( p p p p p , p , 
Table 6 . (continued ) . 
A BCD EfG HIJ KLK NOP QRS IUV wxv 
OMUA APICUlAfA AP ICULATA p • ORABA AUKlA AURIA • p p p p p p • OAA8A CRASSA NON( • p O~AOA CRA5S i rOt lA HONE R 
ORA&A OEN51f0l I A H()Nf p p , 
ORARA riA~IZ(M$1$ NON( • ORA8A CIAHIIlA k~~f p 
ORAOA IHC(ftTA NONE p p p p p 
OkAilA I ANt. rOtA U NOH( p p p , 
ORABA lO~tHOCARPA HOHf p p p • 
p 
• ORAOA Hti40RO$A ~OHl p PRP tR RPP pp .. , RP 
ORA84 NIVAII, RA£YICAULA , , 
~8A Ol1CO$P(RMA NOHl .. pp p p p p p pp .. • ORARA PAVSO'tl I NON( p 
ORA8A PlCIINIPII A lfOM[ p • O'UI84 PRA(ALlA hONI p • p ORAB4 RtP1ANS Sl(LLIFEAA p 
O~AISA 111:1 "AN' UNit;.~ R P • p p p , 
O~BA SflHOI DBA HAI&A .. p p p • PP 
, 
• DRAAA SfA(PTOCAAPA UNKNOWN • •• ORABA VINIO~A NON( p • p , OltACOCCPitALVH HUTlALLt I NOrtl p R p p 
URACOCtPHAlUH THVN i flORUM NONf R 
OMOSlftA AHGI ICA ~,.[ p • ORYA$ 0CT011 (1AL.A ANGUS Il l 01 lA p p p pp I' 
O~YOP i lRI$ AU$1RIACA NOh( p p p 
w UKYOI• I IttfS rii i)(•MAS NON( p p p p p p p • • N OUCALO IA HOOP£$1 1 NONI r p p PP 
..... UYSSOO IA PAPPO~A NO~( p p PP r R r 
£CHI NACEA ANGUS 1 II 0 1 I A. t10NC pp p • r CII INO<:rR(V$ VHUO I FLOR.US VI RaD I I LOftUS p p p 
l CHtNOCIII OA CRUS·C:Al.l..l NONE PI' I' p p ••• PP H I' P RR (CiliNOCYST IS l.OBAI A HONt p r p •• R EIM AGNUS AN<iUSll rot l A NONE Pf' • p • I'H (lAt ACNUS COMHUIA IA NONI • R p ,.,.,) p ELAT INE l RIANORA NONf p p p 
1· I t OCIIAA IS AC I CVL.AR I S kONE I' p • • 
,. PP p Rl' 
H fOCIIA~ IS II AVlSCEIIS NON£ p p 
EL( OCHI\k I S OVA I A NOttr I' 
(l.(OCIIM I $ PAL.U$ I R I S NONt p p PPP ,.,. p PRR pp t•PI• jl jl 
lllOCIIAit IS PAUC I F'LORA NONF p p pp p 
lLl OCIIfl.H IS ftOSTrl I A fA NON( p p 
El l IS I A NYCf ELEA NOIU. • p PP r• t• PP p p 
" I I OUI A CANAOCNS I $ ti0N( I' p p ELOI) lA LONO I VAO I NAl A NONr p p p p I' 
CLYMUS AMBICUUS SALI NA p 
I I VMU::i CANA0(NS I S ti0N( PPP PPP PPP pp IHtP pp PR PAP l LYMUS CINI RIUS NONr PP PR p R RPP p R HPP l'f'f' ••• ELYMVS ClAUCUS NO~r PR p • p R P P R pp RP 
" r1 Yt-IUS I NNOVATUS NON( p El VMUS I H l li<HU I, I u:e; NONC R R R 
r lYMVS JUNCEUS NON~ p PH p 
lLYMUS IR t rtCO IOCS NOHC p R p R p 
" 
... R 
ElYMUS ~ l l.LOSUS HONf p 
llYMUS VIRCt NI CYS NON( • PP p lPHLOMA V l "lDIS HON( • 
Tobh: (). ( ~onti nuc::d) . 
• BCD rrc HIJ KU4 •o• ons IUV WXY 
rPtiOBIUH ADfNOr.AUION U"kNOWN p p •• R £P11081UH ~H~lliOifOliU" ~£ p p , p 
£PIL081~ AHCUSrtrOltUN ~OH[ , p R R PP 
IPIIOnlto~H flMIVI~IYIUH NO'tl p 
lPILOBIUH CILIAIUM NONt p R p 
(PIL08tllt4 ClA6[RRIMUK fASTICIAl\.IH R R 
fPitOftiUH GIAfti)UIOSU" GIA"'DUlOSUH , p p p (Pil08tUH ~ll(AHt~ hQh( , p p 
fPII()I\IUM lt()IUUKA"f'tll hO,.I R (PILOBIUH LAJI(OLIUM ftOh( p 
(Pit Ofllll" I fPIOflttYII U~ N~r • (PilOBIU~ MI~UIUH NOH( • (Pil0810H PA~ICUlAfUH M~( • p • p (PII OOIUM $AXIHONfA"U.J~ h~r • (PILOBIUH surrRUliCOSU~ hONE R R • • (PIPACif$ CICA"'I(A NO~( , 
£0tJISflUM ARVr,'f~f M)·'fr pp • • 
, 
••• 
p p PP ••• •• t()UtSliV~ fLUVIAitll tfO"l 
" 
, 
• (~JI $(TIJf1 I"'( MAl( tiON[ pp p p p p P r • •• p (QUISIIUM IAIYIGAII/M NON~ rkP PPP R ppp PPP ,. • r fQVI SE fUM VAlli LCAIUM NO~l r p p • p • PP • rAACA0$1 1$ CtL I A'I(NSIS HONE p RAP pp •• •• •• p p (AACROSTtS HVPNOIO($ N0"4C p 
fAAGAOS 1 I ~ Pf CIIIIA!:t A NO~ I p p p p p 
liH\GRQ~11S IHH;.HCJOLS rR ICIIOOES p 
EREMOPYRIIM TIUTtCrtJ,Iof NONC p p p 
IR I AS IIWM M'MtSitlOHUM Wt U:OXII p 
" w EAtCEAON ACAIS ASTEAOIDES pp • p p p p N ERICCRON ACRIS 0£01LIS p p I' p p pp p p 0> riHOLROtt 1\l.l OCOIU$ ~ONl ,. I' 
EAICEROto SCLLtDtASTAUH hO•E P R p 
fR I~frtO~I CAr~PI TO~US 140Nr rr I' J' p I' p p p p • £R tCERON CA•US NONE p p •• p .. I' p £R I Cri\ON COMP0$1TUS NO!Ir pp r r J• j>pp • pp ppp p IR I{:I HON CONS IM I I. IS NOIIl p 
lR IGt.fi.ON COH.VMtsO~US NOUI:. p p p p ,. pp • ER ICERDN OIVEACENS OIVERCENS p p p • pp p PP £R tOrOON r-.TONII NONI I' Pf' p p p p pp Pr 
Uti (';I HON 1. 1 A I 101( 140NL p p 
ER ICERON ENC(LMANN II •ONE p p p p p p 
rn I C'lrRON r>< I M I U~ NONr p I' p 
ER IC£RON FLAOELLifOliVS NON£ p p 
CRICCROH rLACCLLAAIS rLACCLLAR IS p p I' ft 
r 1\ l(i l ltON I OltM()S I SS I MUS NON I. I' PP p 
UU Ct. HOif Ct.AblLI.US Ct.A.81:.LLU~ PP ppp p pp PI' RP p 
rnrornm-t CAAr.lt r!t NONC' p 
~HIGlHON GRANUIILOHUS NOHI:. p p p 
r RtC(RON ltUI<it ItS NONr p 
HUGUtoN LLIOHtHUS NO"l p p p p , pp 
[RICCROH LIN(ARIS NON[ p p , 
l M IGI RON L ON(:IIOI•IfVII US rfONI p p p k p p pp •• (RIC(HON ~(~HOC(P~LUS NO~E , 
I R IGIIItON HANUS NONI p • LHICLMOH Nl~IO'"VtlUS ~Nl p .. p • £RICCAO• OCHAOLCUCUS NOt<£ pp •• p f p fPP p p • ffUC£RO~ P[R(CRI"U$ CAlliANTit(HUS , ? , ppp , PP .. • 
) 
Table 6. (cont i nued} . 
A BCO UG Ill J KLK HOP Qns TUV WXY 
(RICCRO~ P(R(CR I NUS S<;APOSU~ PP p p , p p 
tRH>fRO~l PIIII.&O(l,PtHCUS NONl p 
ERIC(RON PINNAIIStr.ru~ NONC ~ 
(fUf:(RO'I PUI,.(;ti(IUtiHUS HOfi~ p 
• 
, 
UUGI RO'f PUHILIIS CO•tCtkhOIOES p p , ,
(RIC(kQ~ PUMILUS ~llU$ ppp ppp ppp PP .. •• , p lRICfRO'f PUHILUS U~~NOWH ••• PPR PPP p •• PP p PRP [RIC(HUN HVUSIRGII NONr K p 
(RIC(RO~ SIMPLEX HO~I ,, p p , PP p p 
tktCIRO~ S'lCIOSUS HACRAHlHUS pp p p p p , pp .. , lftiGlROH SPrCtO~US SPCCtOSUS p , 
(RIC(RON $lkiCOSUS HONr p , p , 
lKIGIROH 5URTRIH(RVIS NOH( pp ppp p p p , 
ERIC(MOH fl~IA NOH£ • p • fRIC(PON f~(lQYI HONI p 
UUGIPO'f UIHTAII[H$1$ NOH( 
• £RIC£MOH URSI~US NONC .. p p p p pp , • (RICCROH VlllNSI$ HONI p • ff' t«.Oftl.oM ,&Co\UL[ NOHl • p RP pp lRIOGOflUH AI AlUM AlATUH p p p p p 
(Rt~UH AHHUUH NOhl p pp p p p •• p lftiOGONUH OR(VI~UL.( HONL • •• PKP p p , p , . • ERIOCOhUH CAISPITO~ HOHC p p , . p 
(RIOQONUM t(kfiUUH hONI p p p p p KKP p ppp p 
ll\1 OCONlJM C:III\VSOC(PHALUH liON f. p p ro• 
ERIOCONUM COHYM805UH (R(ClUM • w tRIOCONijH COAYMBOSUM UNkNOWN p 
N I H.HXiONUM OIVA.R ICAlUM HONE K I' 
"' 
ERIOCUIIUM lll USUH rrn>$UK I' pp p rr RR p p p p 
tRIOCONUH EXIL i fOLIUM NONl p p 
I:. H. I OtiUtWM f I AVUM fi.._AVUM ppp p p PRP pp PP • • • ( IU OC:ONVM COROON II NONf p 
" 
p 
~H. I OGONUM Ill 11ACI..-(0t0CS NON£ p p ,. p 
EA. I O~ONUM IIOOkfRI NONC r p p 
(R IOCONVM JAM($ 11 ll-AVI- S<:t NS p p 
t.K I OCO!HIM I ACOPVS tiONC p p p 
ER IOCONVM Mt(:tt()l llf OVM I AXI rLORUM p 
(R IOCONUM OVI\t l tOIIUM OI PRtSSUM p p p • 
p p p 
Ut I OCONUM OVAL I F'Ot. IUM OVAl II ()I I UK PPP pp • p p p p p p 
f 1\ I O<lONUI<! PAUC I rLO~UM CIIAI•HAI.O I Ut S •• pp r p •• p rR I O(~(UilJM PAUC I F'LORUM MUC I flORUH P R RR 
" 
R R 
" (R I OCONUM ~IIOCKI I Y I I Ottr. t I ORUM p fR IOCOifUI<! UMGtLI.AlUM AUIH.-UM p p 
(R I OCOHVM UMUII I A l tiM MAJ IJS PP p p p p p ,. pp ppp PPP 
rn I O('.ONUM UMB£1.1.AfUM VMIH:.Lt.A I UM p 
£R IOCONVM UMULII A1UM UN~NOWN p pp 
•• 
ppp p 
rn tOPI!ORUM CA\,I,.ITA D( H(JNt-. p p 
(R I Of•IIOH.UM (;!tAM I ~SON I q NON( p 
(R I OPIIORUM CR.AC I Lt. NON I p 
lK IOPIIOUUM POl YSfACH ION NON( p pp p p • (R I OPHO~VM $LHlUCH/tR I NONf p p 
lR IOPIIORUM VIRI0f(.ARIHAfU'1 NOHE 
• 
" ER IOPHVLLUM lAHAIUM IHfrCRtrOLIUH p p p p p p (R IOP.IYll.UH l.ANAIUH IA~AIUH p p 
UtiOI'IIYllUM 'WAL.LAC(I NONE p 
Utiii'IICtUUM ARrTIOtOCS MON( pp p p p pp p 
Table 5. (conti nued). 
• llCO EfC HIJ kiM NOP QRS TUV wxv 
(AilRICHIUH ~OWAADII HOh( p p p 
CAOOIUH C:ICUlAIII\H4 HOH£ p • fRUCA~I RUM GAiltCUH NOH( p • lAVSIH~ ASPCRUK NO~C ... ppp 
"" 
PPP ... Prr ... ... 
(RVSIH~•,._ NU IRAHittOiut~ hO~l p R p p Pf •• 
p 
I RYSIHUH lh¢0~$PICUUH H~( , p R , r PRP pp ,. • £RVSIHUM ~IVAtr hO~I , • 
, 
(RY$1HUH RIPANUUH NOHl R p • (RVTkAO~IUH C~HOiflORUM HO~r • .. • p p 
, , 
[UCLIOI~ $VftiACVH MONt p 
IUPAIORIU~ MACULAlUH NO"( , p (UPHOA81A ~RI~ NO~r p , 
ruriiOR81A CYPAR I $"A$ lt_,f\( • £UPHoA81A O[tUATA U'f~NOWM , p , 
(UP"OR81A tSU~ HON( p • p p , PPP 
£UPUOA8t ... IXSIIPUlAIA NOtt£ • fUPIIOftOIA HNOLUtl NOHt p • 
p • 
,. 
(UPHOA81A ClVPfO .. PIIcHA NONl p p RRP .. PP pp 
"\ • , (UPIK')R(UA llrt IOSCOPIA HONE. p 
t UI'JIOtiH I A •t£XAC0NA NO~I[ •• lU~HURQ IA MAACIN4lA NON( p pp 
•• 
p 
CUPIIORO IA ~ISS4Jt<ttA INflFI.M(OIA p • p PR lU~HQ~8 1A ROBU~TA hO~r p PRP ... •• p PI'\ p p [UPIIORn I A SlllPYII I fOLIA IIOHE p p p R p - p 
LUI~tiOt<HIA SPArHOI,.ATA NONr p pp .. 
(UPUORG IA Sl I C f OSPOUA HONl. p p 
rus r~A ORANO IILOHUM NONE p ~ 
w t VOl VIJIU$ NUTTALL I ANUS NON£ p p • plf w rACOPVFtVM E:$CVL(NTliM ~()Nr p 0 r£~TIJCA AltliiH> I NACt A N0Nt p 
If S I UtA 8AH I NC~S I$ N0t4C R 
f£STUCA 10.AII0( NSI 5 NON! PR p p p I' p • ·~· PR • p fCSTUCA OCC10rNrAt IS NONI. R 1\ p 
rtS-rt iCA OVtllA NOtU pp p p p ... jJ p ... p pp 
rtS IUCA l'fVd(NSI S NONE p R p p II " . I LS I UCA fWBilA NO tiC RRP R p p p p R P 
T£STUCA SCAORCLLA IIONI R p 
rESTtJCA SUilUI A I A rfONL . p 
rrst UCA IIIUIHHM I NONC p 
ft.Ot.nto:CA PAOSCnPttiACOIOIS NONL p p p 
r RAOARIA VISCA UKAC i tATA pp p p p p p ,. p Pf PP I' 
fH.ACARIA VIRCINIAIIA OlAVCA R R R 
" 
p 
f RACARIA VIRGINIANA UNK~OWN pp ,. p p ppp , .. ... PPP ,. p 
fRA~rRA. A.IIU(~AUI I~ NONE p p 
••• IRAS(HA $PCC t0$A NON( pp p ,. p ppp p PP RP 
fRAKI NUS Atotri11CANA r-iONt ,. 
fi1AKI NUS. PINNSVLVANICA -.ON( p RR p R RR "'>,. p fIt llll-I .At( IA AH,OJ)URPURCA NON( pp pp ppp p ppp pp p RP 
rR.TIL~RIA rUD I CA NONL p • 
p p , pp ,. 
rnon ICiiiA CiHACil.IS HOH( 
•• 
p 
CAtlLAROIA ARIS1ATA NONI pp PRP PRI" PP , . 
CALI~SOOA QUAUltiRAOIAlA HONE • p I CAllUM At•AH ; H£ £CH· NOSPCRHUM 
" 
p • p R .. CALIUH 81(0LIUH "ON( p p p p p p p 
CAL I UH BOFtlAI.f NO'fl pp .... p .. PPP .. .. , .. 





Table 6. {continued) . 
• eco EfG HIJ KLM NOP Q~S ruv wxv 
GAl IUM COIORAOOrNSIS NON[ , 
GALIVH TRifiOUM NONL , p p ppp p p , , 
CALlUM lRifLORVH NON( p , p p p p , pp , , 
CAliUH vr"UM NO~( , p 
GAUlJH(RIA HUMIIUSA HO~t p , p p , , 
GAURA OOf~INrA NO~( ptp pp pp PP PPP pp , •• GAURA t.lttfo4t)(ICANA COLORAOlNSIS p 
CAURA PAAV I I LOAA MOtH p R p PP R ,. , 
CAYOPIIYTUH O(CIPI(NS HOM£ p p 
GAYOPHYI"'" IHHUSUH PAIItVlrt O«UH p p p p p p p , , p 
CAYOPHYTVH HUM I L( J.IOH( , 
GAVOPIIVIUM ftAC(M()StJH HOM( p p p pp p , 
CAYQ,HY I UM t\AHOS I S.S I HUM MOhC ... p p p p • 
, 
CCNTI~ AffiNIS ~~( •• pp P R ppp p PP ppp p ClHIIA~ MOIOA hO,.f • • C(HitA~A AHA~(llA NONI , p p • ppp • •• • ... CtMtiA'iA AQUATI(A NON( • GINfiA~ ~RfiiATA NOH( • , p p ClWIIANA t;..\IYCOSA MOttl , p p • • C(HTIAHA OETO~SA HO~I p p I' 
GINIIA~A PA05JRAlA HOM( p p p p p p 
C[HliANA llNlLLA NONl p p 
C(RAHIUH 81C~N(Llll HONE p 
Cltc/\NIUM CAROl. IHIAtfUH CAROl I NIAA'UH p p • p C£RANIUH fR(MONlll fREHONTII p PP p 
GlllANIUH PARRYI NON[ p 
w Gt !fAN I UM !•US I I I UM NONr p 
w CERANIUH RICHAMO&O~II NONt PP p p p p p PP 111ifi I' 
..... GfRANIIJM VISC()SISSIMUM NCAVOSUM ~~ p p p p p p p p pp ppp p p 
ClkANIUM VISCOSIS~I~UM VISOOSISSIHUH R I' 
CEUM ALCPPICUH NOli( PI' ppp p p ,. 
Cl- UM tAIIAOI NSI NON I p p 
CCUM MACROPHVL~UM PlR INCISUM pp p p p p p p p • I'PP p C:l UM fUVAI f NnNr p p p p 
CUlM kOSSII tunntNA1UM pp p p p p .. ,~ 
" " CEUM TR. t Ft.ORUM C II .IAlUM p CCVI~ ll\ I rLORUM TR I (LORUM p 
GrUI~ 11'1 1 r t OAliM UNI< NOWN ppp p p p ,. ppp pp pp PPP 
0 11 lA l I PI OMlH IA III')N[ p p p 
C I LIA OPIIIAkMOI UI S NONI p 
C I LIA P INtiAIIF" I O.A. (..ALCAHlA p pp p p 
Oil lA $ 1NIJATA fiONt p 
" 
p 
Ott lA II Nllll-tll.tA liON! p I' 
" 
,,,,,. p 
CILIA TWCCDYI 11011( p p p R 
OtAUX. Mi\1, t 1 I MA NONr p p 
" 
,. t• I·' p I' 
CLECOMA HEDCRACEA NONE I' p p 
01 VCfftiA nonrAt IS NONr p p R p PP 11 u 
CLVClRIA U .AIA tiONl pp R p p p p 
GIYCrRIA rrnNAIOII HONE p 
CLYClRIA (i.H:NIOIS NO'il PRP p p p RPP pp ' pp •• OLVCCRIA STRIATA ST~ICTA PI• rflr p p R p pp ' ppp R p 





Tabl e 6. ( continued). 
" 
BCD trG HIJ KLM NOP QRS TW WKY 
CNAPHALiliM VISC('IISUM NON( PP p • COOOVI RA OfU OHGII 01 U. hONt: • • • p • GRAIIOIA HICIICIA NONl • • C~YIA 8RAH0(C(I HO~E • • CRAYIA SPi hOSA NOh[ , p p • , . , CRI HO(LIA SQUAMkOSA QUA$1PtftlN~I$ . , •• • .. • • • GAIHDfiiA SOVAAROSA 5(RAUIATA p p , • CRI HD£LIA $0UAARO~ SQUAMROSA . , •• .. RPP p • .. 
, .. 
CRI NO(LIA SU8ALPINA HO~E • CUflfRAf71A MICROC(PHA~ N~( p 
CUIIINKlliA SAHOIHKAl SAMOI"MAI ppp ,., ... PPP .. .. . .. p 
CYMHOCAAPIUH ORYOPf(RIS NOM[ p p 
CVHHO~TrRI~ 'ARYUIA ttnH( p p p , • p CYP$0PHILA PAN ICU~tA ~Q~l , • HABtHARfA OllATAfA NOH( p p p p • p • p p llAO(H.Aft lA IIYP(ROOA(A ttOHC p • p p p p , .. •• • •• I~RIHA~IA OftiUSAIA NOHt p • • p p HA8(NAIUA SACCATA H(Hil • p p • , , ~8(NAAIA UHAl~$CtNSIS NON£ p p pp , , 
UAQ[NAIUA VIIUOIS .,.-'(f(AlA p p 
HAC~lliA UlfLlXA HO~L • • R UACI<tLI A fl0AI8U NOA NON£ p p p ppp p p RP 
ttAl: !o.O lA H ICAA~HIIA NON( p p p , p 
HACKELIA PAT(NS NON( p p p PP p 
IIAL(NIA Otrl()(A NON( p 
IIAt IMOlOOOS VIROAIA NONI p R 
HAlOCETON ClDM(~ATUS NONE p p p p • w IIA.PI.OPAPPU$ ACAVliS NONC pp p p p p p • PPf1 I' p w IIAPI OPAPPUS AUMrftl010fS NONr p p pp R p PR • p N HAI~l.O,'JWt•US CAli I HAMO I OlS NONl R 
HAPI.OPAPPU$ CONTRACTUS NONE R 
IIAPI OPAPPUS r RrMONrl l WARD I I R p p 
HAPLOPAPPVS LYALL! I NON£ p p I' 
UAPLOPAP PUS MAr.I'IONrMA tWNC p 
llAI'I OPAPI1US l<iUI I I CAUl t S JWNI. I' pp p p p p 
HAPL.OPAPPU$ PARRY I NOttE p p p 
IIAPI..OPAPPU$ PYCMACUS tiONC p p 
!!API OPAPPIIS SP I IHU OSUS rcmn r r PI' p PP pp •• p UAPI (>PAPPUS SUI I ICU I I CO SUS NON I p p • HAR90URIA TRACHYPL(URA NONE p p p 
II CO COMA ORUMMOtiO I I NOH( p p p p II I' •• I' Ill Ul OMA ttl SI' IOUM NON I p p p n 
HlOYSAH.UI-1 AI I' I NUM NONl p I' 
HEDYSARUM BOREAL( IIONE p p R p p I' p AP PPP p 
ll(OYSARl!M OCC IOCNTAL[ NONC p p I' p p p PP PP pp 
Ill UYSAIHIM SUl I'IIUIH S.CI NS NON I I' p p • H(L(WIUM AUTUMNAL[ MONTANUM p p p 
tift IANTIIrt lA OIJ INQUr N(rtV I S NON( PP p p p p pp p • Hf..LtA-.flltl.LA UNI~L(,IkA NO~l p p p r ••• p lt(LI4NTIICHUM 8tC~NCLLII NOttE p 
Uri IA."fTIIIIS A~NIJU~ NON( , p pp pp RP PRP pp RP , 
HtLIANIHU$ MN(IHIIIA-.11 NO'fl. p p p 
H[LIANTHUS NUTT.\Llll HOh'( pp PRP p PR p liP •• 
, 
ttfl IANTttUS PrTIOIA"IS NO"t PPP • PP p •• 
,. , PAP 
HELIAHTttUS PUNILUS NON( p p p p p 
Urt IA.HHIUS RICIOU$ SUORitOMOOIO(US , , p 
Table 6. (continued). 
• BCD EFC HIJ KLM HOP QHS tuv \lXV 
HIIICTOfAtC•IOH H()())I;.(Jtl NONL • • H(LIO"lRIS MUlTifLORA NON( p p p p p PPP ,
II[LIOJAOP I U"' CO,lVOI VVL.AC(UH CO.NVOLVULACE p 
llrl IOfROPIU"4 CURA$SAVICUf4 tiONf p p p p p p , p 
H(folltl\ttf't1A OflUMMONDII ~N( p 
llrRACL(UH $PHOHOVLIUM HONIA,.UM pp RPP PR • p p , • , HESPlMIS MAlROHALIS HO"t • , p p • II[SPCROCHIROH CALIIOANICUS tiOtf( • HlSPUtOCIHROH P\IM!l,U$ H()N( 
• HEttROCDOO• MARifLORUH NONE , 
ll[l(ROTH(CA Dt.PftiSSA ~[ , 
Ill ffROfHECA fULCftAfA HOHI p • 
, 
Hl llftOtllrCA ttORRIOA HOHL • p p. • • • • • H£1(R01HfCA VlllOSA NOH£ ppp ,, pp ppp ,, ., , pp 
II[UCHCAA &ftA(;ItAIA tt~r p , 
HI UCJURA CYLINDfUCA ftOH[ • • , • HEUCHfkA PA~IIOLIA HOh[ , pp , , ppp 
• . ..
,, ,
H(UCH(RA. RtCtiARDSO'fl f NOH( p R , 
HlrRACIUM Al81fLOkUN HOhl , , , p , , , , , 
HllRACIUM CYNOCL0$$010($ NOML , 
• .. • 
, 
HI(RACIUH ORACIIf NO~f , p , 
• 
, pp ,
• HII M.CIUH SCOUL(A.I NOit( , 
HI(RACIUN UH81114fUH NOM( • R • • lllfROCHLO( HIRIA Ak(;IICA PR p • pp R .. PH 
, , 
HILARIA JAMr511 ~ON( • p , . If I PPUFII S VUU.AK IS NO .. t , , p p ,.,,, 
• 
"" 
lfOIOOtSCUS DVHOSUS DUHOSUS • p p p 
, 
"" 
ltOftOI: UM HltACttVAIU II(RUH HOt\£ ... PPR p p R p R RI'P ppp PRP 
"" 
IIOR0£UM JUSI'\IUH NONr I'RR RPP ••• PPR PRR PPR PI•R RPP ltORIJI liM UPOR I NUM NON( p 
1-tOROt.UM PUS IliUM NON( PRR ppp 
"" 
p RR p PRP 
IIORO(IIM VUL.CAf\( NON! • p R UORKlltA f U5CA tt01f( 
• IIlii S(A At.C I OA HOtl t. • • HVMIJI US LUrULUS NOHC p p • p • R .. pp R HVUKOI'IIVII UM CAP I TATUM NON( p p p • 
" 
RPP p 
IIVOROPitYLLUM f t Nl)ll tt I liON[ p p 
IIVMI. NOt OOUS PAO(:UMI)(NS liON I p p p 
HVMI:IIOPAF'NIS r I I,. I rOt. I US L,UTEUS p p 
HVMENOPAPJlUS r I I I rOt I liS POLYCEPHAlUS 
" n. PRR R ttt• n p • UYMUIOPAPPU$ TEIIU I fOI I US NONI R 
HV11~ UOXY5 ACAtH 1$ ACAUI,.I$ pp Pr1• ppp PP PP P ,. • HYMENOXYS ACAUI IS ARI70NICA p p p 
11'1'1<11 NOXY!; ACAVLI$ LAI:.SI'IIOSA p p p • p 
HVMtNOXYS 1\CAUI IS CPUNCTATA n 
IIYMtNOXY$ ACAVL.f~ lRAUIA IA 
" HYMINOXYS ACAULIS S IMPLtX p p p 
HYMENOXYS (;HANlllltOAA NON( p p pp ,. 
UYio!CNOXY$ A ICIIAROSONI I fl Ort l fllJ NOA p 
HVMU'tOXVS Ill CUA.ROSON I I RICHARD SON I I p • p .. p ,,. , 
IIVMCNOKVS 1 OARl YA,.A NONt: PP r • r p • p HYOSCYAMUS NICrR NONE , p p p • p 
HYPERICUM I~MOSUM NONf • • PP p p pp • IIYPrR I CUM P.(R,ORA I UH NONt p 
HYPO,IIVS MONOrROPA NONE • p • ILIAMNA RIVU~A"IS NO~( .. • p p • • • 
Tabl e 6 . (continued). 
A GCO tfG HIJ 
"" 
NOP QRS IW wxv 
IPOMO(A L(PfOPIIVLlA NON( • p p • p I PC)MO[A P4M)URAIA NOtt t p 
tPOHOrSIS AGGMlCA1A A~(CATA p p p p p ,,., • IPOHOP$1$ AOC-CC4TA A7 1fhVAIA • p p • • IP~PSI~ OO~ISIA NO~l p ... •• ppp ••• p 
p p , .• 
IPOMOr~tS PUHI~ NO~C p p p , p p 
tPOMOPSI$ ~PICAIA HO~I ••• pp p p pp p , .. p p IRIS MISS~Mil~St$ HO" ( .. p • p •• 
, p ,. p 
ISAJIS TIHC10.1A hO~I p p p 
1$0(1fS OOIAhOIK I hO~( p , , , , , 
ISOf ItS otCI0(NJA41S NOH( , 
IVA AXfllAMI$ NOH( ... •• pp ... 
, , . pp 
IVA XAHTHI rOLlA 110"1 • p PPR pp pp MP RP , .. 
IV($1A OOROOHII HUNt p , , p , , , ,, p , 
JAHrStA AHlRICA"~ h~( p p • JU~U~ ALO(~Cr .. ~ HONr p r 
JU~US AlPi hUS nOHI p I' p 
JU'«':US ItA I I I l:.U~ HbNl r p pp , p p ,,, p 
JUNC:liS IHGL-UHI$ "Oh ( p 
JUNCUS 8UrONIUS 9UIONIUS p p p p p pp ,, 
JUNCU$ CA~rAHfU:'i N0Nl p p 
JUNCUS CO~ IUSUS NON( PP p p p p p p pp p p 
JUN<;us OMUHHONOI I NOHC PP p p p I' p p 
JUNCUS ( NSifOl iUS NO~( pp p R I' p p • 
JUN(:IJS f II It OHM I ~ H()Nl p 
.)UNCUS HALL t I NO~I( p p R • 
p 
JUNCUS INT(R IOR HONI p p p p PR I' p p 
w JUNCUS I ONGIS IYLIS NONL p • p p p 
p p 
w JUNe; us M(IHEN$ I ANU$ NOf~C PP p p p p p PP p p 
..,. 
.fUNCUS NCVAO(N!; I ~ Nr VAOI NSIS pp p p p p • J HNCUS NOOOSUS NONE • p • p p •• J UNCUS I~AttHY t N014( .. p p p p ,. p p 
JUNCUS FtCCrl t I NCHII p 
JIINCU~ SAX IMONIANUS NON( ,, p p p • p ••• p p 
.I UtlCUS TtNV I S OVOI (Y I p p ,. p p 
JIIHCU~ 10RIU V I NONt. I'PP PR pp I' p •• I' p 
,IUICCUS 'fHACVI NON( p • 
,. p I' p • p J UNCUS lRI OIUMI S NUNL p 
J UNCUS 1WI I I)V I NON I:. p p 
J IJIICUS VA$CYf flONC p p 
,J Ulll PCRU$ COMMUNI S NON I pp t•PP p p PPR PRP •• I' P KPP 
Jtlli I PrRIIS II(Jiti / ONIAI..I$ NONE I· ·· p p p I' pp p R 
JUN 11~ 1 n us OSTEOSPERHA NONt p R 1•ftP R , • p p p ~I Uti ti•(RUS SCOt'Ut..ORUK ICONI ppp J>RI' PPP PPP t•I•H •• p pp I'I' P KAlMIA MI CKOI'IIVLLA NON( ,.,. p p • p pp • 
p 
lOl l OCiCf/\ CALfO I ('I(S NON( p p 
KELS(YA UNi rLOAA NONI p p p 
~NAU f i A AAVrNStS NONt p 
KOIUH SIA t1V0$URO I OC$ NONC p p 
kOHHlS I A $ 18 1RICA NONr ,. 
kOCII t A No'.( 1\ I CANA NO~E p • p ppp pp pp P r p p 
k O<!It I A SCOI1AR I A t«)ftt ( R p p KP RP R R RR R ·~ ~0£L(RI A 0RI$TATA NONI ••• ,, ••• p pp ... PPP ppp p t~.OEH ICI A ISIANI)tCA HONl p p 
~UHN IA lUrAlORIOIO(S NONr p p , p .. 
~CTUCA RtrNNI$ NOHL p p 
Table 6 . (continued) . 
A QCO uc HIJ KUI t401) QtcS IVV w~v 
LACrUCA CA~~0(NS15 ~ONC R 
LACTVCA. lVOOV I C I ANA h<WC p p p ,. p 
IACrUCA sr~AIOLA NOHl ppp PR p •• PR pp •• LAt.ri.K:A r.M/IfltC/o PULCM(LLA PPP p p •• p p , .... • LA"11 UM AHPlt)( ICJ.UL( NO~( p 
I APPUI A C:l HOtHUSO I llt S "fONt p p p .. 
lAPPUIA ltHINAIA NONI p R p p p •• •• •• lAPPULA REDOWS~II CUPULAl~H p p ••• • •• ... •• 
,.,, 
"" t ApPIIl A A:(()OW~kl t ft£(')01WSilll ,., ppp ••• ••• •• . .. p • 
,., 
I AI•PUl A Kl UOWSkll liH-.•IOWM •• ••• • p •• • R R lAIHVHUS lAH~WlKIII *ONt • lATHYRUS LCUCA~THUS NO~£ p p 
lAJfiYAUS 0Ct•R0l[IJCUS N:<:•M( 
' 
p 
IAJIIYRU! POlYHOftPHU$ INCAHUS p •• p p p 
, 
I I UUM (01 Ald)UI O!iiJM "tt~ I p , , 
LllKSIA OHYLOIULS ~~l p 
lllPSIA VIPCIHICA HO~C R R 
II ~HA Gl RIU. ~OM I p • 
"" 
p 
Ll~HA HINIMA ~Oft£ p p • 
, 
l(M'hA ft: HM Jf()ft( •• • PR ••• 
, 
•• • II ~~A IRISUICA ~ONI p • p p p • p UKUA 'VALI)IVI/IJtA, NON( • • I fPit')IU" r.At4PfS1R£ t'nhr RP 
i~ .. iUIU'4 Ul'iSIIIOMU~ l)IN~IIIOHUH • • LEPIOIUM OlNSI I lOKUH 1-tA(.;RUCAf\H..M p p ... rt•r •• PI' • •• , .. PI'P UP101 1114 OJH~I I IORUM PVftiC:AAJ"UH • w t 1: I' I 0 I Ul4 0 1 HS Il l OkUM ltA.MOSUM • w LEPIOIUM LAfiTOt. IU~ t.ONE • 
,, 
<n I r PI 0 I liM 110N IAMJI1 HOhf p p p , p p 
UPIOIUH l• l.ktDL- IAIU~ fi!O~f p R PP p p 1\ K I< I' 111' 1\ 
LEPI OIUM RAH0$ 1 $$1~UM NONE • p p ,. Jl l(P I OIIIM VIACINICIJM Mf.OI U"' p 
Lll' I U tUM VI It(; IN I CUM I'UHI St:lNS I' 
L(PTOCHLOA ( A$C ICUI..AFU S NOll( p 
L(PtOOACTVLOH CAfSP ITOSU~ NON[ p p p 
l t I'IOI)II.('; IYI Oft I'UiiGfNS NOiif r r pp p p p PR •• • p PPP li:SOUUttlL.A ALP till\ At fl l ltA PPI• I' P I' p p p p ppp ,.,. 
" "" lESOU£RELLA AlP111A COtiOENSATA p p ,. r• IJ ,. 
USQVCRCLLA ALP lirA PARVVLA p • I I f.Otll fU I I A Altr 11051\ tiOIIf p p p PR p p 
II t>QUIIU l l A CAiliNAIA IH>NI ,. 
LESQVCk£LlA FI~EMONT II ~ONE p 
I r SQUI Rtl t A I UOOV I C:l 1\NA N('JNr p p PR pp RP RP rn • p p 
LtSQVlklLLA HACROCAR~A NONE • p I rSO~JI Art I A J~.nNTANA IIONr p p p n 
LESQOf.RtLLA 1'1ULT I CE PS NO'IE p 
I (SQUrflfl I /4 PAV~CIII I I NOttr p , p 
t ( hQUI Ht I. 1/\ t·UOS I HJ\ I A NONl p p 
Ll,}Cf.N IHtHUM VVLCAR£ NONE p p • I f\JCII fNr ll'li C()II)fS NOtH p 
LEUCOtR INU~ MO~ rANUM NONE p pp p pp PP •• p l ('U(;OPOA k I KCi I I NONr pp p p p p p ppp •• ••• PR llWIS IA PY~MAlA NONI p p " p p 
" 
p VI• I' ,, 
LEW1$ 1A A(O IVIVA hONE , . p p p p p p p p p 
l nilS IA fl'l.l PIIVI l A HONf p p , 
liAIKIS lANCltOliA NONl • 
Table 6 . (continued). 
A UCD lfC HIJ KLM lf()P QRS TUV WXY 
~I AIA IS I ICUliSIYLIS HOHE p pp p p 
LIATRf$ PUNCTATA NON( p p pp p pp PPP ,, p 
LICUSTIOUM C4h8YI NOh( R p 
I ICUST ICUH r fl ICiftUM HO"'l p , • • • LIGUSIIOUN '0HlLRI PQkJ(RI p , p p 
liCUSfiCUH HHUtrOt IUH MO!rtl • t H IUH '"IIAOU PHI CUM MO"'£ p p p • p 
, 
LIMOSLLLA AQUAltCA MOht p p , , p , , 
LINAHTHU$ HARKH($$11 NON( R 
llftAHfltiiS NUifAI.III ftOftl • 
, p 
LI MAHfHU$ S£PttHIRIOHAliS HONE , , , PP .. pp pp 
LINARIA CAHAOfNSIS lfXAHA R R 
lUIARIA OAUtArtCA HOM( p p 
liNARIA VULCARI$ NQ!rt[ R p , R • 
, 
• LINNA(A 80R(ALIS AH[RICAHA .. , • p 
, pp p p 
li NU~ AUSTRAl( NON[ , p , 
liNUM ~INCII HOHl .. , p p 
LI HUM L[WI$11 NQN[ ,,. PPR p p ppp PPP pp pp .. 
LIHUM PU8tRULVM NONf , p 
t INIJH ftiGIOUH COH"'CIUM p , p p 
LINUH RICIOUM RICIOUM p RP pp pp p , 
LINUH RIOIOUM UN~NOWN p p R 
LINUM US I fld I S.SIHUH NOH( p p 
LISTCRA OOACALIS NON( p p p p 
I ISHRA CAUMI NA NONl ,. 
LISTERA COHVALLARIOIOCS HONt p p p 
w LIST(RA COAOAlA NOHr p p p p p w 
"' 
L I TIIOPIU\AGMA Gl A8ttU.-. NONE pp p p R p p p •• LI IHOPHRACHA PARVIflORUH NONE pp p p p p PR p p •• LITUOPUR.ACMA l(Nrl I UM NONr p p p ppp p 
l I llfOSPf UMUH INC I SUH NONE p p ppp l'f'P PP pp PI' R pp 
LIIHO~~EAMVH MUlT I FLORVM ~ON[ p 
L I TIIOSPCHMUM IHII)I ftAl t NONt. pp p ,. p p p p PV liP p p 
LLOVUIA SlKOfi NA NONE p p p p p 
LOB£t. IA $ 1PUII..IT ICA LUOOV ICIA!1A p 
t00UI ARIA MAIH l iMA NON I 
LOll i I tW I A S(JUARROSA NONE 
p 
R 
LOLIUM PER(HNE NONE ,. p 
LOL I UM PUIS I CIJH NON I ,. 
I OHAI IUH AM81CUUM NON£ p p p p 
I OKA I I UM COUS NON( ,. p ,. PP p 
lOMATIUM DISSrC1UM NONl pp p p p p p p pp PI'P ,. 
IOMA IIUH tOl.HICULACEUH NONE p .... ,. pp pp p p 
LOMAT IUM CRAV I NON( p p 
L0MA1 1UM JUNI PrfltNUM NONI. p p 
LOHAI IUM L.l i11 0(ARPVM NON( p 
lOMATIUM HACROCARPUM NONI p • 
p p ,, 
l OMAIIUM HlGARRtU.tUM NON( p pp p • r p p LOMATIUM NUTTALLII NON[ p p p 
lOHAliUM Ortii"NIAI r NON!:. p • ppp p • pp PP p • LOMAfiUH lRtl(RHAlUM PLATYCARPUH • pp p p p p p PPP • p LOHATOCONIUH ROTAlUH NON( • p p lOHICfRA CA(RUI tA lfONl p 
LONI CERA OIOICA CLAVC($C[NS • lOHI CfRA INVOIUCKAIA NONl p p p 
LONICERA UlAHCNSIS NON( p p , , 
Table 6. (cont inued) . 
A BCD EIG UIJ KLII HOP QH5 IUV \lXV 
tOfUS CORHICULATUS NON£ p 
tOrUS PURSUIANUS NONf p • LUPINVS ARCtNTEUS NON( ppp PPP PR ppp ppp PP PPP ... 
lUPINUS CAf~PI f0$US ~i(IN( p p p p • pp p p 
lUPINUS CAUOAIUS N~( p p • p p lUPtNU$ ~IHCII U~KHOWN p PP p p • p p I UP I NUS I fUCOPUVU.US HONE p • LUPikUS PAAVIfLORUS NO~C p 
IUPIHUS P~ATT[N$1$ HONL • p p p tUPU11VS POt.YPIM.l.VS MOK( p p p 
LUPIMUS PU$111US PU51LLUS .. p ppp p ,, p • p lUPIMU$ S(RIC(US H~l p p p p • • rr .. LUPIMUS WYflllll NOH[ ,, p p p p p • ., ., p p LUPIMUS ~·AIPIS1AI$ NOH[ PPP p p PPP , .. p p 
lUZULA GAHPtSTRIS HO~l • .. p lU/UIA CIAnRATA hON( p 
LUZUlA PAMVIILO~A NON( pp p p p p p pp p • lUZULA $Pit.AIA HOftl pp , p p p • pp p p lUlU~ WAHltHBCRCII NON( • LYCUNIS AII\A NON(' , p p • • • • • p lVCHHIS AP£1AIA N~r • • p IYCtiN15 ORUfoMO-tOII 'fON( pp p R p •• , pp LYCIU" UAI U41f011UH NOH( , . p p 
LVCOPOOIUH AN'WIH~UM NOhr p p p 
I VCOPOOIU~ SCLACO NONI p 
LVCOPUS AHrAICANUS NON( • • • PP pp w LYCOPU~ A~PlK HONr pp R p R k w lYCODESMIA CRANOit l ORA NONt p pp p A 
...... LYGOI>I SMIA JUNCfA ~ONE p • pp pp PP p • RP • p LVCOO(SHIA ROS IIIAIA NO~r R 
lYSICIIITIJM AMrtUCANUM NON( ,. 
lYSIH~LHIA Cll IA1A NONf p pp p ,. • IYSPMACUIA THYRSirLORA NONL p 
LV lliKUM AI 4 HJM NON( p ,. 
MACIIA(RANlHtRA IHGUOYII HONr p p pp 
MAGIIArAA~1 1l(RA CAN($C(N$ NONI ppp pp PI' I' ppp p p p PPP Pt11) 
MACHAli\ANSiliRA CO\.ORADOENS I S NONE • MACIIA(RANJHLRA COMMI XfA NONr p p • I'P MACIIACRANTHtRA CLA8RI USCUI A NON( p R II R RRR R R P ~R 
MACIIAI RANIII('RA CFU NOEL10 10£S NOH( • n RR R II R R 
MACIIAfRMUIII ftA I.. I NCAR IS NONE p IIR R p 
MACUALAAII I tfUtA J 1\NACr f I rot I A NON( pp ,. pp pp PPr• PI-' ppp 
MADIA CLOM(RAfA NONE pp PPP p ,. p p p p ,, 
MAHON I A IH 1)1 NS IIONC PP PRP • R PRI) PP PP PRP MAIAHTHEHUM CANAOlNSI NONr ,. 
MAli\CO i lllliX ~OIICIIO I OCS NONE p ,. It p 
MALAtOrHRIX IOHkfY I NONl R ,, 
MAI COLMIA ArRt(ANA NONl p p p p 
MAl VA. M()SCUArA NON( p 
MALVA NtGllCfA NONr p ,. p pp pp pp p 
MAl VA PAAVIrLORA NON£ p R 
MALVA Vlft 1 I C II I ATA NON( p p p 
MARRV81UM VULGARE NONt p p p 
MAR~tlrA Vf$TITA HONE p p p p 
MARTVHIA lOUISIANICA HONE p 
MAlAICARtA MAIMICARIOIOfS NONf p p p p p p p p 
Table 6. (continued). 
A BCD ErG ltiJ KLM NOP QRS TVV wxv 
MEOICAr,O fAICA1A HOWl p p 
HlOICACO HI$PIOA MOHr p 
N[DICAfA) lUPUI lhA HOHl PPP p Pft R ., pp p • 
H[OICAGO SATIVA H0"( . , p , p ..... pp RP 
HLLICA 8Ul80~ hO~r • • • p 
, , pp ••• 
, 
N(LIC.A SMI Ulll hO~l , 
NfliCA $PtCIA81LI$ NO"( Pft p p r , p ... , 
Nil leA SU8ULATA NO~( , R 
N(LILOTU$ ALBA H~r . , ., , p P R RP ., • H(ll lOIUS OlftCthALtS ftON[ • • ppp p ftp ••• 
, RP , 
NLKIHA AAV(N$1$ HO~t .,, PRP pp RPP ., ,, ., • N(MIZ[LIA AIAICAUIIS HONl P R • p p 
p p • 
. ,
H(N~Z(LIA OfCAPtiALA ~Oh[ PRR p p PP PR • • pp .. H[.t/IIIA lA(VICAULIS NOH( -.. p p R p . , RP PPR p 
HtNI/LLIA HO~TANA NON( pp • • ppp p 
, ,, ., 
MLNI2(LIA HULltrt~~ ~Ul II flORA p p p 
H(Nll(LIA NUOA HOHl • p • R p p • Hr~T7(1 lA OLICOSP(RMA ~Oh( p 
HlNTltl,I A PVMilA NO'fl p p p p p p 
, p 
H(NTZCLIA RUSRYI NON( • p HCNT7rt 14 SINUAlA HONE • M['i"'ANIII(S TfUfO\. tA rA NON( p p p p , p 
MlNi l lSIA rtRqUCtNrA N0Nt ,. p 
MERT(NSIA AIPINA NO~l r p p p p p p 
MrR tlNSIA ARIZONICA l(ONAROII R R 
M~M T(N$1A 9R(VISTVIA NONl , 
w 
MERT(NSIA Cll tAlA NON£ .. p p ppp p p pp pp I' 
w MEA TtNriiA IUSHORMI S NON( p 
00 M(IUINSIA HUMII..IS NON( p ,. p p MlKI (N$tA LANr.rOIAfA LANCLOLAlA p p p p pp ,. 
MERTCNSIA LANCfOIArA S£CUNOORUH p 
M(RTCNS JA 0111 ONG I ~OLII\ NOt~£ p R R p p , .. R 
MIRIINSIA ORCOPII ILA IIONl p p p p 
MERTCNSIA VIAIO IS OILAIAIA p p p 
MrRTrNSIA VIR lU IS VtA IOI$ p p ,. p , p 
MICROSEI\I S tiUlANS IIONI. p .. p p P r pp pp PP .... 
MICROSl(R I ~ GHAC:I I IS NONE p p R ,. R • p MI MUI US HltlWEJt l NON( p p 
HIMULU$ FLORIRUNIUJS NUNI p p p p ,, 
M I MUI US 01 AIU<A I US I R(MONT I I p 
" 
p r 
HI MUI.US CVUATU$ NOt•r p p p p ,. , p p PI' PP p p 
MIMULUS t rWIS II NON£ p p p .. .. p 
MIMUIIIS MOSCUATUS NON[ p ,. p 
MIM\JIUS HANUS NONC p 
M I MULUS Runn t US NONL p 
MIMUtiJ$ StH<SUORF'II NONE p p p ,. ,. p 
HIMUIUS fiLINCII NONr p p p ,. p p 
Mll£LLA PENTAhOR~ NONI pp p p p p .. p p 
HIT(LI A $lAUitOI•t.IAL.A STCHOP[lAtA p p pp p 
MOIOAVICA PARVIFLORA NO~I pp p p p pp PP 
MOHAROA riSlUIOSA HINIHAErOLIA p p p p pp pp pp p 
MONARQA PICIINATA hONC , 
MONISlS UNtfLORA NON( pp p p p ,. p p 
MOHOL(PI$ NUTTAll. lANA HONE ••• ~ p • p PP ., p • HO~lfPIS ~SILLA kOH[ p p 
MONIIA CHAMIS$01 NON[ pp , p 
-
Table 6. (continued}. 
A 8CO ere ~IJ Kl.M NOP qRs IUV \I~V 
MONIIA l INrARIS NON( p 
MUHLlNBLKOIA ANOINA NON( R p R R R R R R pp R p 
Mlllll(N8tAC I A ASPER lf'OL lA NONE ••• PPR PPR PPR RP PPR PPP • p MUIItU~niROIA CU$P10ATA NO'l( R p p R p 
HUHL(N8EACIA flliCUUMIS NONI p p p p PP p pp 
HUIII rNRfRCIA rtLtrOAMI$ HONE R R R R R Rll p 
HUHL(NBEHOIA M! XICANA HONI R R p • R MUfll(NOtRCIA MINUfiSSIMA MONl p • p R R 
MUfll(MO(RCIA ..,..TAKA N0'4( R R p 
HUHllNKtKGIA PUHGIN5 NO»[ p R p • R HIIHL(N8(RCIA RAC(.HQSA HONL RPR p pp PR . , . , ft 
HUHIINHifiCI,t. RICUAAO~I$ NOH( p ,, , ••• R , ,, , HUHl[~bLRCIA IOKMlVI HONL p p 
HUMROA SQUARRO$A ~ON( .... .. ppp ppp RP •• k ... HUSINlOft UIV~ICAIUK HONr ppp ppp pp •• , ,., , . MUSINCOH l(MUifOL I UM NONl p pp pp • pp HUSINIOH V~IHATUM H~( , 
~YO$() f I$ lAXA HO-tf p 
HVOSOftS HICRMlHA NONI k 
HYOSOTIS $00RPI010($ h~( p p 
HV~ll$ SYIVAIICA AtPfSIRI5 p p p p p pp p , p 
MYOSOT•S V(RNA NON( p 
MVOSURU$ A~I$TATU$ NON( p p , p • 
MVO~UKUS MIN IMUS NON( p p p p p p 
MVRIOI"IIYilUM $PICA1UH fXAitlr~r"fS p p p p p RP ppp 
HYR I OPitVLlUM VtfH I CHI A I UH NOfft p p 
liAJAS CUADALUP(NSI S NON( I' w NAMA nt N~UM PAI\V I r LORUM p p w NAVAf(RLIIA ISitlWtR I NOH p p p 
"" 
NAVARR[l iA INl[RT[XlA NO~[ p p 
HAVMtltl 111\ MINIMA NOHr I'P pp p 
,.EMOPH II..A 8HEV I fLORA HUNt p p p ,. PI' I' p 
Nli•L I A CA I AIU 1\ NONr ~ p pp p p 
N£P£TAMUSSI NII NON! R p 
,.I CANORA PHVSALOOCS NUNl p 
NICO l lANA AT frNUATA NONC p p p p , 
NOTHOC.M.AI S <a•SPI llAIA NOttl p pp p R p Pll 
IIOTHOCAI..A I $ ll I ORLSClNS NON f. p p I' p p 
tm -IIIOI.ACNA ftNOLER I NONE I' p 
IHII't-11\11 1,01 Ytir PAl tJM t-tONC pp p p p pp p • 0£N0rti£RA Al l'l i CiAIJI IS NOP'If pp pp p pp PP .. pp 
Or NO rtt('RA I) I CNN I $ NONC I' p p p 
()tNOt lllUA CAl S PI 10SA r.Ar5P ITO$A p • RRP PR RP R pp p p 
O(NOrii(RA CA(SPi lOSA MON IANA p ppp p pp PP p I' ,. 
0[NOrtltftA CArSP I 105A PIJRPUR(A p 
OENOIH[RA CANfSCfNS NON~ p 
OCNOTH(RA COkO~OPI~Ol.IA NONL p p ppp p pp p 
" OINOIII(RA rt.AVA NON E: I' p PPP p PP OtN01111 ItA l 1\CI.IIA.TA NOtiC R 
OENOJHtRA NUIIAll II NONf p p PR p 
"" 
I' • PPP p 
O(NOliiCRA PALL I OA LAr lfOL IA R R p RP •• Ul NOIIII RA PAl.liOA TRICHOCALV:X pp p p p p p p p , 
OEN01HlHA S IMIGOSA NON( • R "" 
R • ON08RYC~IS VICtAltOliA kONt p p p p p p 
OHOPOROON ACANTHIUM NOH( p RP p 







T~i>le 6. (continued). I 
I 
• I!CD EFC HIJ KLH NOP ORS rtv w~v 
' OPOHIIA. ~PitLSSI\ AAC~'lHIZA. p R I OI~NIIA FRACILI$ rRACILIS p p pp p 
OPUNJ lA POLY.\CA"'JtiA IJH~'IOWH p p RR PR f>ft PRP RP "l' ., OftC'tiiS AOIUHIHIOIIA NO,.£ p ! ORLOXIS ALPIHA U~~H~ r 
OAOOANC:UI C'.ORVMOO!V\ hONt. , 
OROOANCIIL f ASCICUl.AIA ~..ON( p p f>ft PP .. PPP ppp •r• .. OHoBA~H( LUOOVICIA~A lUOOVICIANA p p p • OR08A'-I¢11( U'f 1 rLOR.A UNKIOI't p p p , , 
OA0C(NI4 tiNrAAIFOI lA ~OHt p ~ ORflflliA SI<;UNDA HOM( pp ,, p , , , , , 
OKIIfOCAHPUS LUf(U$ tt0h( r R ,, pp pp , , , , 
ORJH~R,US IOIMIII NOHI , • , . ORVZOPSIS ASPIKIIOtiA HON( PR RP R , p • • ORV/OP~IS fXI~UI\ NQN( , R p R p R R p , • OftV/OPSIS HYH(NOIO(S COH1RACJ4 • , , OHVlOPSJS .,VMtNOIOC$ lf"MtNOIUl$ ppp PPR ••• APR PAR I'MP ... PPP 
ORYZOPSI$ HICRANHIA NONl p • • R p R ! p ~V70P~I5 PUNClN$ NONE , R 
OSHQHUI/A (;Hil(HSI$ NON( , p ! p 
OSMOfUtiZA OCPAUP(RArA NOHl pp , R p I OSMDHtt 1/ A LOI\I<,a S 1 Y ll $ NOh ( •• p p • OSHOAHI]A OCCtDrhTAI IS NONC !P 
OSIRYA VIHGINIANA NONE p 
' 
OXALI$ Olll(N II NON( R 
w OX~liS STRICrA NONI 
p p I 
... 
OXAtiS VIOlACIA NONl ! R 
C) OXVtlAPUUS It l ftSUTUS NO~IE 
" 
p p p 
OXYtiAPHUS L.ANC(()LA ru~ NON I p p p I' I 
OXVDAPiiiJS l I Nr !Ill IS L1 ttt.AK IS p p Rl' RP 
"" 
pp . , , . 
OXVIV\~HU$ ttYC r A(; I N(U$ NON( p pp p p 
OXVPOl l S rtNOl riU NONl p r I 
OXYR I A 0 ICtVNA N<)tH. PP p p p p p p pp f ,. 
OXV flU C:A 0£:N0RO I ()(A NOttE • OXV IIlOi) l S 8(SS(YI NONr PP pp ,, I' p p p ,. 
' 
p 
OXVT'IlOP I S CAMPI SIK I S CU$1Ct< ll r p p p pp I' I' 
OXVIHOPIS (AMP($TA. t $ C::RAC II I S pp R p p p I'P p 
OXVlROP I S OCr tt XA 10 1 IOLOSA p , 
OXY1ROPI S 01 111 M SLRI((A p p p p p p ~t ,. OXY I HOP I S I AGOPU$ NONE p p p p p pp p 
OXVI H0111 S L.AMB(RT II OICrlOV II p 
OXYTROP I S I..AM0(A1 11 IAMIUKIII p p ppp pp p pp p p 
())(VTROPI$ ttULI ICLI1$ NON( p K pp p PR p nl 
oxvrROPI$ NANA NONr pp p p , 
OXVT!lOPI S OllNAf'l I OKMI S NONE r I OXVIItOPI S t•ARRYt NONE p p 
OXVJAOPIS POOOCARPA NONf • 
, 
OXVTROPIS srn1CrA SIRIClA ppp p p pp ppp ,. ppp ·~· Prt• OXVIHOPIS SERIC(A SP I C~TA p p OXYTROPI$ SPlrNnrNS NONI pp p p , p 
' 
p 
0)(YIROI1 1S V1SC10-' VI$CIOA p p p p p h 
p 
P...Cit I $TI HA. KYFtS I H ll[$ HONt p p p 
PA(ONIA OROWHII NONI , 
PAt ArOKIA ROSI.A ~OL(PIS p ( PAHICUH CAPILl.AR£ HOHC R p p pp RP RR Pft ,,. 




Table 6. (continued). 
A nco Ere IHJ Kl.,.l NOP QR!:i ruv IIXV 
PMUCUM Mit IAC:(UM NO'~[ , 
PMHCUI>l S(;R 18Nt.RtANVH NON( r • 
, 
PANitUM VIHCAIVM NON( p •• p RP ~· PR PArAVrn ~LUANlNSl hONr p PARI(IAKIA ¥(NSVLVAHitA NONf p R p , 
• 
, 
PARNA$$1A fiMORIAfA NO~[ , p p p p pp , • ~~~$SIA ~01/IBUI I NO~[ 
• p 
, 
P~SSIA PAlUSTRtS H~l p , p , p .. , , 
PARPMS$1A P.ARVIf'LOAA NONI p PAR~hiA OlPhiS~ h~~( , KPP , •• pp 
, 
•• PAMOfrfYCfiiA J,t.~St I IIOMI R 
PAR0N1CHIA VUlVIHAlA hOh( , 
PAR~HIA $($$11 lfiOPA NO~( , , p R , , pp PR K , , PAMMVA MUOICAULIS NONf p p 
• PARlH(~ISSUS VITAC(A hO~£ , • , • p PA511NACA $AI IVA Hnttf • pp ~ • P£CIOCARVA P[NtCILLATA h~r • R PfDICULAMI$ 8RACif0~ PAYSO~IANA • p • p • p , • PIOICUIARI$ OONIOKIA HOftf • . , , , P(OICULA~IS CAf~U~TA HCH~ , p , p , P(OICULA~IS CY5TOPT(RI01fOliA .onr • • p • p • 
, 
PlDICULARI$ CAAVt hON[ • ,. • PIOICUlARI$ GROlHIAhOICA HON( pp , p , , p pp , , , 
P£01tUlA~IS OCOCRI ~~l 
• P(OICULAKI S MltRYI r..Ott( PP p p PP • • ~lO I CULARIS PULCHII lA NOHC p 
w PlU I CUIARIS RAC(MQSA AlBA p p p p ..,. PCOIOCACIUS Sl liPSONt I SIMPSONII , p p R .... ~fiiAf~ nA(WtHI NONr p p p ,. pp 
PEllA I A t:l ARCLLA HOI<!. p p p PR p p p p p 
PrN~T(MON ACAULIS NON( p 
I' I 14S II HON ALB I DUS NON I p ,.,. p 
•• 
,. pp R PtHST£KQN AU' titUS AlP I NUS p p p p p • PI NSlCM(Hf AM81~UUS NONr R 
PENS ILM(JN A'iOUSTI rOL.IUS A.-.C::UST I rOll US ,. ,. p l•t• p PP p p 
PEN$ 1 t:.M<.U. ANGUSll fOI..I U$ CAUOA I US R R 
I'LI4S1rMON AR(NtLOIA IIONf p p p p p 
'' r 
p 
PEUSllMOII ARII>US NOtl€ p p p 
PCNSTtMON AlfiNVATU$ NON( I' p p PV p ,. 
1-'1 tiS I CfiOII CAESf- 1 I ()SUS NONE p p ,. p p 
P~ liS II f1011 CARYl NON~ ,. 
PCNSTCMOtl CVAtiANlllU$ NONC ,. ,. PP 
I'I IISl t MOi i CVANfUS NOIH p p p p 
PltlS I I MON CYATIIOPttORUS NUNr p p 
PrNSHMOtl OLUSIUS NONE p p p p 
l)ltiS 1t MOll rR I A.tllti(RUS tlONf ,., ... PPP ,. p pp ,.,.,, 
"'' 
R t•t)P PCNST(MON I tt l MONTI I NOtl£ pp p p 
t>l fiSTCMON rRUIICOSUS NON( p p 
PENSII MON ClAOCR NONE ppp PPP p p p PPP pp p •• PENS llM(JN CHIA(i Ill$ NONE p p p p 
PlNSirMO'~ CRAIIIOIILOftUS NONF' p p 
P(N$ llMO~I ltUM II l S N0fl£ • p p p • •• P'fNSfrMO~ JAMC$1 I JAMf SI I ,
PENS llMOH I A.R I C f F'Ot.. l US (X II I r01 I US , 
P(NSttMON LA~ I CI(Ol i US LAR I CIFOLIUS , , , p p , 






Table 6. (continued) . ( 
' • 
~ BCU EFC HIJ KUI •or ORS 
''f' \lXV 
P[NSTfMON Nil IOU$ HONC p p p p , 
·' 
p 
l'lN$11 MON MCHYPitVU.US NON( 
Pf N$f(MOirf PA'f'$0)1 I ORWI HONl p p p ,,, 
P(HSTEHON PAOCIMUS hO~( pp p p p p p ,, • p P£NSHHO"t RAJHCOSUS N0'4( p pp p p p p p p , p , 
PfNSIUtOirf RVOOCRell A(';(;RlGAIUS p p , p , ·~· p , P£NSJ£MOM RVUm RGII kYOB(RCI I •• ! PlNSI LMON SAXOSOMUM N0'41 p , 
PCHSffHOH SrCUirfOIILOkU$ ~OH( p p ! 
PfNSilMO~ SlAICTU$ SJRICIUS p p p . , •• PfNSf(HON SU8GLAB{A ~r p p p ,, 
P("ST(~ Vlft[N$ NOHl , p , • ! 
PfN61f HOrN VIACAJU$ A!'.;A·GRAYI , , , 
'• P(N$T(H0H WAI$0~11 hONE 
PrNSitMON WMIPPI.(ANUS ffONt , p p , p , ~ 
P(RIO(RIOIA OOIANUt.kl HONE p 
·' 
PCRIOrRIOI~ ~IRON(RI NO"( PP ppp p p , p p , PPP 
PtiASII($ $ACITTAJA N~~( • ! P(TAAOORIA PUMIIA NONE ·~~ P(TROPIIVTUfi CAtSPilOSUM NOH( p R p p p p •• p 
PtiACf I I A AI R.A NON( • R ! PUACtl.IA O(MISSA NON( p ., 
tHAC(ll~ OfNI I CUI AIA NON( p p 
PIIAC[l I A I'I<ANKI.I NIt NO~Ir p p p , p p 
PttAC£1..1 A ClANOUI I H 1\A NONl p p p 
f'HACCI..I A OLANOUI OSA NONE p p p 
PUA(:II lA ltA$TATA NONC ppp pp PP PPP pp ••• • •• p • w PttACU .. IA trETtROPIIVl t A NONl R ~ ~ PHACCL IA I NCANA NON£ R N PttAr.n I A I Vt.S I ANA NONF' p p p p 
PUACEL.I A L tNCAA IS NON I: ppp p I' p p p 'p PRP PHACrl lA I IJlf.-A $C01'VL INA. I' 
PUACI I-lA MUTA8 1LIS NON! p 
I'HACEL I A ttrOMfX I CAtiA NONE p • 
p 
PHACEL IA SAl INA liON( R 
PIIAC:I I I A SER I CEA NON( pp p p p I' PJP ,. 
l'ttAI Aft I$ ARUNO I NAC{ A NO lit PI" p p PR RR R PR Rl p p PUALAR IS CANAR II liS IS NO If( p RP Rl\ RR 
PH I lAD( I PIIIIS M I <.:Ht>I'HYLLU$ OCC I l)nt1AI IS p 
Pit I I Al>ll.f'I IUS PU8CSCt NS NOIH p 
11HI PPS IA AI 0101\ t•ONL I" 
PliLCUM AI I'INUM t40N( pp p • p R !•RP p R I' I' RJR p 
PIIII UM l'kAT(NSE NONr p 1\ pp p p p p •• t ,. 
11H1-0)( ALYSS I fOI U, NONI:. p pp I'P p p 
PHL-0)( ANI) I COl A NONE p p Rl' pp I' 
PIIIO)( GONI)LNSAfA NON( p p p p e I' 
1'11l0X 0 I HUSA NONf • 
PHLOX UOOOII NONf PPP ppp p p ppp pp PP ,,,, ppp 
PHLOX ~fiS(VI KLL$tVI p p p p • 
PHlOX IOHGIIOLIA ,..ONE R p p p .~. p 
l'ttt-OX MULl I rtORA NO'il , pp p p p p p p pp ,. p p 
PHlOX MU~IDl~ NONE p pp p •• 
PttRA(,Hif($ AUSTRAliS HOM p p p p ... p p , 
PHRVHA LrPTOSTACtfVA H~[ p 
PttVl A CUNll FOLIA ~N( p p 




Table 6. (continued). 
A sco EfG HIJ KLM NOP QRS TUV \lXV 
PUYLLOOOC( GlANOUI I rLORA NON£ p p 
PIIYS.AI I S II(O(RA(fOLIA COMATA R R 
PHYSALIS tU lfROPIIYl.LA NONE • • PHYSALIS VtftOINI.AHA. tHSP·OA • R • R R PUYSALIS VlfiGIIHANA. SO"IORA( • p p pp p pp 
PfiY5.'LIS VIRCIHIANA YlftGIKIA.HA r p • p p 
, 
PHYSAR I A ACUT I fOll A NONI ., pp ... • p pp , . ••• • PHV$ARIA ISft~ICOI()('$ NON( p 
PUYS..AIA COH0[N$ATA H0'4t p R • PHYSAMIA OIDVMOCARPA HO~l p p R r RP p • PHY$ARIA VlfUl I((~ NON( p 
PIIYSOCARPUS "Jt.l VACI US HO'f( , 
• • PIIYSOCARPU$ MOhOCVNU$ NO'fr rr p PP pp , p , p 
PICtA lHClLHAHHII NOH( PR pp p p p , p , • • PICtA GlAUCA H~( p p p 
PIC(A PUNC[NS kO~I p p p p , R PP PI~Oi ft iOPSI$ OPPOSiliJOI I A h~[ p p p .. •• "" 
, R Plft US AlftiCAUI IS HOM[ p , R , , p PI NUS C~IORtA tAll rOllA PR ,, R R p R , p , PR R p PIHUS (DUll$ NOh( p p 
PINUS til XII IS hn~( PP ... p p RPR p p PR p • p PINUS POHOt~~ NO~I • p ... r pp , pp •• I'I.ACIOQ011tR:Y~ SC.OVLl.RI NONf ,,,. p p pp , 
•• 
ppp p 
PLA«TA~O liONCATA. NON( p p 
"' PIANTACO (RIOPOOA NONf p • .. RP • R • PLANIAr~ IANC(OLATA NON( p p p 
• 
,. 
w PL~N TACO MAJOR NO~r • p p pp 
••• RP p ~ I'IAHlACO PATACONI CA PAIA.CONICA • RR p PR •• I'P pp w PLAN 11\.CO PI\ f AGON I CA $, WULOSA PPP pp PPP p pp p PRP PLAN IACO RVCIII II NONr R p 
11U\Nlii.GO TW((OYf NONL p p p I' p 
PLATV~CHKUH. I A I NTrr.~t I F'OL I A 08LONG I rot I A 
• I•OA At PI NA NO~( PI' • • p p PP PA p POA AMP I A ltONC RP PPR R 
" 
p p l'f' PPR • p POA ANNUA NONI• p p R p p ,. • POA AR I(>A NONI 
" 
ppp p R i>R ••• J>()A I~UI OOSA NONE R I' p p p p p ,. n POA CANUVI NONr ppp PAP PR p R RP RPP ,.,.,) RP POA COI.tPI<t S~A liON( • p p PR •• R 
" " POA CURTA NONr R RR 11UA {:US I r.K I I CU$ I Ct~; I I • p p p I' H RP I•P 1111R n POA CUS I CK I I I. I'll I ~ pp p • R p Kl' pp RPR ,. POA ltNOLER IANA NONI p •• p p PRR p 
"" 
ppp p p 
POA (il A\IC I fOI. I A liON( PR • R POA CRAC II l I MA llONt R 11UA Gr\AVAIIA N0Nt •• p p R p R 
" 
P n 
POA JUNC I fO' lA 110"1( PR p • R A. I' p R ppp p p ... 
POA L(PrOCOMA NONt p p p R 1101\ ll I I rnMAN I I NONE p 
POA N( M()RAl 15 I NfrR I OR PP • • p p p p p rtPP PP M I' f)OA Nl RVO~A N0~4( pp PPR pp p H RP pp ,. p • 
POA NfYAOIHS I ~ NON£ p p p p • p p pp PPR p 
POA PALUSrHtS NONt PR PPP p RPP p pp •• • POA f'A II rASON I I NONL PR p p • p R POA PRA i lNSIS NON[ p p p • PR RPP PPP •• ••• 
, 






Tabl e 6 . (continued ) . ' I 
I 
.. BCD EfC HIJ ...... HOP QRS 14V W><V 
·. 




POA ~ttOO£ ltC I I NOttE PPP pp ••• ••• ppp 
,, 
':;" PfiP POA 1fltACV'I NON( p R • POA IAIVIALIS HOH( , ! 




POLOtOit I UH SRAIIOLCC I MOHC PR 
POl-UtONIUH fOLI0$15!\ MUM HOHl R 
' POlEMOJt iUK HICRAICIHUM HONC 
' 
R 
POirHONIUH OOCIO[NfAL( ~~( , • 
, 
• POt(HO~ IUH PULC"(RRIKUH PUICHlftRIHUM p , , R ,
POL(HO~IUH VISCOSUH MOMl pp p .. 
't , POLYCAl,A Atf\A .. Otlr R p , 
POI VGAI-A S(H(CA NO~( R 
' POLVCALA vtRTICillAIA MOhl I R POLVCO'f~fUM ftlfl OftUH NOH( R 
POIY~UH AtHOK[OH NON( p R 
" POLVCONUH AMPIIIRIUM NONl p p • pp .. 
, 
•• .., 
POLVCON\.Iti AVSUNIA( NON( , p 
POlYGO'"IIJH /WICUV.RC NON( , p • pp 
p pp p ... ,,. 
POLVC~\IH OI SIOIIIIOitUS NONE pp , , PPP p p •• 
,. p , 
POl YGONUH COCCt NlVM NQN( ... p RP I 
POLVCONUH CONrtRl l rlORUM NONE pp • • p 'I p POLYGONUM CONVOLVULUS HOH£ • • p pp p p p p .. POLVGONUH OOUCLAS II DOUGlAS ! I p •• pp pp •• " 
p 
POLVCONUH DOUOIAS II lAII fOL IUH PP p p p p p p Ill' • 
POl YGONtJM l NO(UV\NN I I NONC • POLVCONUtt tRCClllM NONr p ·I 
w POLVCONUH t<fl I OGG II NON£ p p • p p ~ p ..,. 
I>OLVCONUH l.APATIII r OL l UH NONL p p f>P pp • pp 
p 
..,. 
POLYCONUfot MINIMUM NOIH' p ~ 
POLVGONUH 11I NSYl.VAN ICUH hONE R p 
POl VGON\JH l'lKS I CAA.I A NONC pp pp p • POLVCONUM RAMOSISS H1UM NONt: p p PR pp RP pp • POI VGONUH &AWAICHt NSE NONC p p p p p p P, 
POl Y(~ONUM S PCRCUl.AR I At I 01\Ml NONE. p 
POLVCONtiM VI VI PAR\JM tiUNl PP • p p 
p ·~ p POl Y'GOfWH WA I SON I I NON( p p p I\ 
f•OLVPOO I UM urSPfR I UH r.ONI:. p 
POl VPO(lON MONSI1t.l l l NS I$ NONE f>pp p RPR PRP PR P II ''''I' 
I)OLYSTI CIIUM I ONCIII1 I S NONl p p ~~ 
POl. VST I CIIUM SC<WUt. l HUM tiONC R I' 
I'OPUL-US ANCUST I rot. I A NONl pp PR p R RR R R RRR IU*' R 
POPULUS &Al$.lM HfRA NONt. pp p R pp p p RPP Pf p • 
POPUlUS DLt. IOI UltJ OCCIO(NT.t.LIS PRP PP I' pp pp pp PI\ 
I'OI'ULUS 1 R(MUI 0 I OfS NON I PR p pp p p RPK • p PPit I' l ift RRP 
POPULUS TR ICIIOCAfWA NOt; ( P, 
POPUlUS X•ACUMt NATA HONE p R p RI~H pp p • rOKIIRll~ CARNO$Ul.A NONf • I' PORTULACA OIIRAClA NONE pp •• pp I A POTAHOGlfON ALPi t-! US T(NUi r OtiUS , p • pp p POT AHOCCTON AMPL I rot I US M>Nt p p • • POTAHOC£10N OIVfRSI~OliUS HONE • I POIAMOG( ION fPIHYORUS NON( p • POIAMOCEJOH F' I SAUl t.LOS.US 'fO'tl • • POTAHOCC10H rliiiOf!MIS hON£ .. • • p • :r • • POJANOGl TOH F'OltOSUS IIOHC p p • • pp pp • I 
' 
' ( 
Table 6. (continued). 
A aco rr<: HIJ KlM HOP QHS tuv wxv 
1'0 I AHOOr rON rR I ES I I NONt. • 
, 
POTAHOC( ION CAAHIN(U$ HONE • p p • pp •• •• POIAMOGflO~ 1lLIN0£N~IS NON£ p p 
POTAHOGI I~ HATANS ~ON[ p p , • P'()TAH()C( 10."1 NOI)()~U$ NON£ p R , 
POIAMOGrT~ OetUSI fOLIU$ NOH[ 
• POTAMOCliON trCTIHATUS HONl p • PRP PP • PRP • 
, , 
POlAHOCtTO~ PlRtOIIAIU5 •tCHAROSONII • p • • 
,
• • POfAHOr.{TO'f PRA(LONGUS HO!t[ • • P(HN'tOCl fO'rf PUSilLU$ IIOH£ • • • 
, .. , 
POlAHOC(lOH k0881N$11 h~( • • , POJAHO(;t ION 5'1RILLUS HOfrf£ 
• POT4MOCtTOH SIRICIIfOLIUS NON£ . , • 
, 
• POII\MCIICf TON VACIHAfUS HOfrfl , p • 
, , , 
POTAHIX,;t:TOH /OSIUUrOAHI$ NON£ R • POftNTIII.A A~S(RIHA ftOHr • 
, 
"' 
, , , PP p POT[h11lLA A~CfHT(A "OH( , 
POT(NTilLA AHCUIA HO~( , 
• 
, , 
• •• ... .. POIIHIILLA IU[14MIS HONI • p • , . • 
, 
POILMIIIIA OftfVIfOltA HOHl 
• POT(NliiiA COHCINHA OO"CihNA , 
rottNTtLLA CU~IHNA ftURRIPCS p 
POIINIIllA CONCINHA U~kNDWH p pp p , p , p 
POilHIIliA DIVCRStfOLIA HONf PP p p , p 
• PP • . , POT(NTILLA I ISSA NONr .. pp 
•• p • f>OI I Nl II l.A fLA8CLLHOI lA "ON( p ~ p 
w POllHIIItA rROTICOS~ NO~L pp p • p p p p pp .. • ..,. POTCHTIUA f.>l ANOULOSA INTERMEOIA p 
V1 ro J rNTI~~A CL~NOULOS~ rsruDORVPCSTRIS r p p ,. • I' POlEN! IliA tRAGILIS NONE pp J•pp p p PPP p p pp PPP R p 
POT(Nfllt.A HII111 1ANA t,ONr p p p ... ~ PP p 
PO I UH II I A IIOQK(R I ANA NON I p 
PQl(Nltl..lA NIVfA NOli[ p I' p 
POTfNfiLLA NORVLCICA NO~r p p • p PJ' • I•P POl E~rlliA OVINA NONC pp I' •• p p p p • " 
p 
POTCNf llLA PALUS I"IU S NONC p 
• " 
p 
.. o 11 N I I I lA PAAAOOXA 14UNI I' p PP p 
POTE:Nr tLLA r ti4SVl.YAtii CA NOtil p • r pp,. p .. I' p RP POl t NT I llA I) I AI I I t~S l S NONE p p p 
• p I"OitNffll.A QU IHQVI tOl lA NOIK p 
r•O HNI III A RIVAl. I S IH)NI r p R POTCNrlL.\..A UlliiiOitl\ NON( p • pp i' ... 
PRt NAN furS RACEM0$A NON I p 
PR I MULA I N(;AIIA NON[ p p p I'P 
PR I I>IVLA PAF<AV I NON I pp p p . , ... p 
PHUNLLI.A V~ll C:AR I ~ NOtl( p p p I' pp PRUNUS AMt:A I C.MA NONr nr p • 
.,,. 
PRUNU~ UlSStVI NON[ p pp R p p 
PRUNUS P(NSVLVArt i CA NONr H R 
" 
1\ 
PI<UNUS VIIIG IH fANA MELAkOCARPA PPR ppp PPR PPP ppp PPR PI' I' ... 








Table 6. (continued). 
• 
" 
BCD HC HIJ ..... HOP QHS rvv w~v 
PSOAAl(4 LA~C:fOIAfA HONI R PPP ••• RP ppp •• ., • P~.IM1AII A ll ~liiH II Ol. I A. t.QN( p 
I'SOft.Al(A l('tlll (I OU NOht , , • pp RP .... .. 
I 
Pf£Pt01UK AC)UIIINJH NOh[ • 
, p • 
, , . 
PtrROS~A ANDMOHt0[A ~~( ... p p • • p p 
, , 
f"Jf.RVKIA ll(tfOrRSI)ffll -.ONL , • • • p ... " PIIC:CINIII lA AIHOI(J($ NO~( ..... p R 
"" 
PPR p RP ... ••• 
PUCCI"ClliA OISJAHS HUhL • R • •• 
p 
PUR~IIA IHIOI NIAIA NUH( • p p •• p p p ••• 
p 
rYMOLA ASARifOliA A5A~If011A p J PYA~A A~AAifOI lA U~KHOWh •• p • p p , , .. , PVAOtA DI. MIAIA H()f-~[ , , 
PYA~A (lLIPlt(.A HO~I p p J PYROtA HIHOft NON! • p p p PYAOtA PJtiA NOM , 
P\'ROt A VIRUIIS HOHI. , ... , , , p p .. r , 
rYFtlt()(;C)MA Cl(M(N' I ~ ~N[ p p , 
PYRAOCOM.A CltCX:I A NQ,o.j( p 
PYRROCOH~ INILCHI(OliA hONr • 
•' 
• I'YkHOCOM/1 t.A~£01 ArA NUNl p p • p p PYAAOCOHA UNifLQHA NQN( pp p p , p • 
QUtHCUS CAMOtlll hO~I p 
'! QVCRf.U~ MACROCIIHPA NUNL p 
RAIWN(~UI US A80R r I YU$ NON£ p • 'I 
p 
K..VIUNLULtJ$ AC:~IfOnMtS At.H. IfUKMIS p p 
•• RANUNCUIIIS AC:Rt I OltMI S MOkTANENSIS 
p p pp 
w RMHIN(;\JI US ACA I$ NO~~C 
p 
..,. ftAIIUttCULUS Al i~A(rOI I US NON! p p p r I' f• p 
a. RAIIUNCUIIIS AQUA I II I !i NON( p I' p p .. p p p ~·· R~P ,. RAIIUNC:\JI US CAI<IJ I OPHYLLUS NO~Ir • p pp RAIIUNCUUJS CYMili\1 AR I A CYMBALAR lA ,. p I' 
f\AtiUNCUI tl~ CVMIIAl ARIA $/\)( I MON r AIIUS p p p p ,. 
R.APIIU~GUI US CVMML.AR I A UNJi;N(.)WN ppp IU<P PR PR RP RP ~·r PRP 
RMHING\JI U$ ($Cit$CH0l 171 I AOONI US I' I' p ~ RMIUNCUI-US rSCIISc:ltOI I l I I ESCHSCHOl TZ I I PI' p I' • p 
RAIIUNCUI US I !iCHSC..HOL TZ II VNKtiOWt( PP p p p I' p I'P 
RAIUINGIJI US fLA9tt.LAIHS NO~I I' 
HAtlUNC\11 IJS C'l l AUt 1\R IMUS lLL I PI tCVS I'P PPP p p I' I' ~ ••• 
RANUNCIII US (JNI I IN I I liON( p I' p I' p p I' 
ttANUNCULUS HYPrRRORIUS riONt p I' p I' ~. p RAtUINCUI US I NNtUlNUS NON( p p p p p pp I' 
RANUNCUI-U$ JOVI$ NO~C r I' , • 
KAIWNCUUJ$ tONGti\OS I It IS NO~ I:. R 
RAI'UJNC\11 US MACOUN I I NON( p R p I'R p p p ppp ~ 
RANUNCUI US OCC I D(NUI IS NON I • p 
RANIJNCOI..IJS ORfiiORttYNC.:US NO-.E f ,. RANUHCULUS PlOAT I r I OUS NON I , p 
RANUI'fCVI US Pr .. :lYl Vlt.ti I (;US NO .. E p p p 
' 1\A,.UNCUI US t•YCMA£V$ NON( .. 
, .. 
ltANUiiCULIJS RA"tiJNC4.11 I HUS HUNt. • • 
, . p ( 
R-AUIJiiCUI US RU'lNS NONE p • R-A,.UNCUIUS HlPlA"S HOW( • p p p p 
pp • • RANUHCUlUS SC(I(~lUS HULIIfiOUS p K R RP p ·~ • JtAHUHCUIUS SUt!Hil.IOUS H()ft( p r p p • t• 





Table 6. (continued) . 
• nco HC 11 1-J KLM HOP Qtt~ TUY wxv 
RANUHCULU$ IJN(,; I 'lA I US UNI(NOWN r p p p p p • • HAI'tiANUS ~API•ANISTAVM '4()Nt. R RAPHANU$ $lor I VUS HOhf p 
HAitAtnA cot..ttMNif t ""' No~r •• pp •• RP ... p , .• RlOIIIIOIA ft£XVOSA hONl p p p 
~ll~lW$ ALNIHU lA NON( p p kHUS GIAARA HON( p R R •• p RIIU$ fRILOI:tAIA fRH(')OAT.A ppp p p PPP • p .. p • p KIHfS AMrRt(AHVH NOH! p , .• 
• Rt8($ AUHfUH HOH[ p PPP r p Pit PR ... R18£S C£KlUK MOhf PPP p p ... PPR ... ... .. ... RIO{~ UUOSCMUAHliH "ffMC • p p p p ,. p klbt~ I NrftHf IH(~Hl 
• • R p •• p • • p RIB($ I.A(;USII~I MOt-tC ,. , • p p , . .. p p KIUlS NONltC[HUM HO~I pp p p p p , .. .. r RIO(~ OOOHAIUH N~C • • R K R •• • HtHr$ OKYACANUIOII)t S Iff»\( R 
KIBI5 SAIIVUH ~ONt 
• RI8CS ~UO:.tJH •tQH( ... p p • • pp 
,
•• RIO($ VI$C0$1SS.tf':UM H()N( p p p p 
• • 
, ,
KOOIPP4 c..t.LVCIHA HOM p 
ROKI,,A CURVtPC$ HO~L p • p • p •• RORIPPA CUKVI$1l.ICU4 HO~f 
• • ftOfll PPA HAS fUit 1 I UM•-"QUAT I CUM NO'tl p p p P. p • KOH I PPA PAt.US 1 f\1 S NONf pp ... pp .. p ,. pp p RORIPPA ~ !NUAlA NONE 
" r R , .. p , .. ,. p ROSA ACI~UIAKI$ NONE PP p p p p ,. pp w fWSA AAKAH$ANA NONI R R Rt• ,. ~ ROSA NUI~~NA NON( 
" 
R .... 
ROS~ WOO~S II NOIIr PPP fPP PP ppp PPR PP R I' p KUIJUS Af:A.Ul l S NON I ,. 
RUBUS OLLICIOSUS NO~( ,. 
KUBUS I DAtU$ SM.tfAl I Nr NS I $ pp p p r P p p I' pp ,. RUHUS IAC INIAfU$ NON~ It RUOUS PARVIILOIWS NONC p P R p p p pp I' ,. rtunu5 PUOESCtNS liONI p 
RUOISLCKIA II IRfA NONE ,. p p 
• nVOOCCt< I A LACIN I ATA AMPI..A pp p p p 
llU11tU:Ct< IA OCC IIH If! AI I S MONTANA I' p ,. 1\UMI )(. A(:t I O$A NONf R RU111:.X A(; t I O!;fll A NON( ,. p R p I' pp ,. p l tUI~I X Al Tf $$ I Mt.l~ NONr 
" RUMi'X Cftl 5PU$ NON( 
" p p R p R 
"" 
RP 
" RUI~EX I)E;N$t l l(UUJ~ NONC p p KUMI )( IIYMrtlOSI.PALUS NOtlr II RUMCX MAk I I I MUS rtiCC I NUS RPP R I' It • HUM I )( On I US I I OL I U$ NONr R RUMCX OCCIIJfN IAI IS NONE p 
HUMI X PArt ( NliA HONr R p 







Table 6. (continued). , , 
• """ 
r•c HIJ ..... •o• QRS ru# \lXV , 
SACillARtA l~TifOliA HOhl R R p r I SAll~~tA RU8KA ~O~l • , ~AI IX AlBA Ylf[LLINA ,, 
SAUX N4VC0Al0li)(S 'fONt 
'"' ••• 
Pi'ft RM ,. PPR •• • ••• 
SAl IX A~CliCA ftOhL PP p p , p 
,, ,
SALIX 8A8Vl0~1CA hO~r , p , , p 
SALIX 8ARCtAYI H~l 
, 
SAl IX RAKRAIIIA"A NO~( , 
, 
SAliX 8(881AHA H~( pp .. , •• ppp p p 
,. ,~ ••• SALIX 800TNII NOftf , p p p , p p .. , , . 
SAl I X f\JUCitYCAitPA, ~O"tl r p p , 
, 
• SAl IX ~NOIOA HO~r r p 
•' SAL4X ~SCAOr~StS NO~( r p 
, , 
~~ I X 0 I S.COC.OR H~ ( R • R R 
, 
• 
SAl IX OfotUto\MOrt!UAHA ~Hr p p p p p p ,, r 
$ALIX [A$TW0001A( NO"tl p p , p , , 
$All )( ()lte':UA HONt .. , ... • •• ••• ... ••• 
,, PRr 
$AI IX IARRIA( HOH( p .; , 
SALIX rA~CI\1~ HOHf p p 
SAl I X r.rYrft tA~A NONl •• p p p PRP • •• 
,, p • 
SALIX CLAUCA VIIIO~A .. p p r • SAL IX INIIHI OH HUNl • r ppp , p PPR p p , pp 
SALIX LA$1ANOAA CAUOAfA , 
SALIX lA~I .kORA IASIANORA pp PR p f ,,, R H pp ••r p H SAl IX l~MHONII NON( • SALIX LUCIDA NON( R 
SALlX MClANOP5tS NONl p ,., 
w SAl IX MONQt.;.HftQMA NONE • A 
00 SAL IX M0Nf1COIA HONr p " 
p p 
SALIX PI Atl l l 01 I A hONE •• p p •• • 
pp p 
" p SAl iX PSI UUOMON fiCOLA NONt p 
SAl IX AI:TICVlATA NIVAU $ p p 
" 
p p 
SALIX RICIOA NONf p PPP PR f<PP p R PI' I• .. , p I' 
SALIX ROTIHIO II 01 lA OOOCEANA p p p • p SAl IX SCOUL.U~ I M IA NONE PR p p RP I' RPP PP p 
SALIX TWrrOY I NONr p p • p ~AI IX W()l J I I HONE pp p p p PP p • SALSOLA COl. I. INA ~tON I I' R 
SALSOt.A I llfrll CA NONt. I' p ppp pp • PIU1 PPP ··; p SAl VIA Rt.fL(XA NONC • p • pp kP PP SAlVIA SVI..VrC\TIHS NONL R R , 
SAMOIICUS CANAUI-NSIS NONt • , " SAMUUCUS COCRULCA NOtlr R 
SAMBUCUS RACrMOSA NOtH: .. P R p p p I• I• . , .. 
!'\.ANI'>U I <;()IUJA M I N()R NON( • 
•' SANICUlA CRAV(OlCN~ NONI 
p 
SANt CUIA MARIIhNUICA N()N ( • p • , SAPONARIA OrFICINAliS NOhf p p , SARCOGATU~ VfftHICUIAIUS NONE • • pp p • • ••• • ... SAX IIRAGA A0$C£HDtNS NON( p p • p 
,, 
SAXIfRACA O.ROHCIIIA.\ IS AUS1ROM0NlAhA p p ., 
SAXtfRACA CAr~,llOSA MINIMA p • 
, p , 
SAXIf~ACA Clft~UA NO~E • p • 
, 
$AXIIRACA CHRVSAhTHA NOh( , ,
•' SA.KifftACA 0(811 J5 HO'fl .. ~ p p 
, pp 




Table 6. (continued). 
A BCD rrc HIJ ~L" NOP QRS lUV II~Y 
SAXtrRACA OCCIOCNTALIS hONr p p p p p 
SAXIIKA(~ OOONIOIOMA NONl pp p p p p p pp p 
SAXlfRAGA OPP0$1Tt(0LIA NO~( p p p p • SAXtrRACA OR(CAHA HONTANr"SIS • p p p p p • SAXIfRAGA OAfCANA SURAPfJAtA • • • p p • p SM I fAAt.A OK(CAAA UN~hOW'i • SAX 1 r R.Ar,A Rtt0to180 1 or,., h~r pp , , . , p , pp p 
St~tOONNAkDU$ PAHICUlATU$ hONE RPP pp ... RP RPP •• PIIP SCHIZACHh( PURPU~SC(N$ NOH[ • R •• p $CitOtNOCPAMfU t.t-.HOUA lrfONt pp p p p p • p 
~CtftPUS ACUTUS HONI , p p , p p , ,, • p 
SCIRPU$ N4ERICAI<US hCIHE PPP PPR ppp •• ppp PR pp ""' SCIRPIIS AfROYIRfNS AlRO\I IRrt•'S R R p SCIMPUS AJROVIA£HS PALLIOUS pp p , p pp p 
SCIR'US H£1CR0CHA(TUS NOH( R $CIAPUS HARITIHUS h~[ ppp p ppp • • p , • SCIK'VS HJtHOCAflf"US NON( PP PPP R p p pp ,
~IRNS Nf'VAI>(NS IS NO .. r p • 
, 
SCIRPUS OI. HtYI HOHl p , 
SCIMPUS SURliRHlHALIS NOH£ , 
SCIRPUS V~IOUS hO•C ppp PRP PP pp •• PPP p 
, 
SoCOLOCHI OA rr~turA.CrA ~OI1f I' 
SCROPIIUlAAIA IAJ,Ct01A1A NO"'I p . , ppp p p 
SCUillLAktA 8~1ll0~11 hON( , .. p p 
\CUl£1 l.AAIA G.Al(f\ICUI..A1A NO~tr • R p RP • I' SII>UM Ollll11 N0~1 • • I' 
w ~~ UliM I AN(;! 01 AI UH NON I PPP tpp • p ppp PR PP PP ppp 
A S£DUM RHOOANTHUM NONE pp p p p p pp pp , p 
\D SEDUM RD5tUM NON[ pp p p , I' I' 51 lAC I Nl l I A IH liSA IJI NSA p p I' p PPP p p 
$lLA~INlLLA DEN~A StOPULORUH pp p p p , p p 
StlACUi(LLA D(NSA $TAN01.EYI pp p p pp p • p pp p 
S(lACI NCI.LA MUTICA NONC p 
sn AOutnt,. 1'1urrs1n ~ ~ ,.oNr p 
Sll AGIHll l /1. S,llAtiiNO IOH) liON( p p 
$(LACHi(U.A UNOCRWOOOII liON£ p p 
SffUCIO M:UI IOI tHi NONr p 
SltUC IO N'll'tiCIItfS UOI MI I p p p 
SENEC IO ATRAlUS NONr p 
SEti£C I 0 0 t CCLOV I I UNKNOWN p p 
SENEC IO CANUS NONC ppp PPP PRP ppp ppp PI'P J• ll t•t\ 1) 
Sl IU (! I 0 <:1\ASSUI US N014l I' I' p I' p pp p p 
Sll4lC I 0 t..t\OCATUS NOll£ p p p 
~(tltC I 0 1)(8 ll IS NOtlf p I' I' p 
SI I4 1C: IO UIMOICt•UOPtf't' l l US ~ONt p p p p 
SEN(C I 0 CRCMOPH I LUS ERCMOPIII LUS pp p pp pp 
SENtCIO rt~tOt.tRI UNKN0W'4 p p p p 
SlNICIO I RIOI.ON III llli iOIOlS p p 
StNCC t 0 f'1C£..0NT I I ri\(MO~T I I p p p • t>t> 
p 
• S£NI f. t 0 rUSCA I US NON I p p 
$lNtCIO ~YOKOPHILUS NO~E p p p p , , 
StNCC I 0 Ill DE CO'< US hONE R 
SrMrC:tO IHHOIIUUMUS LXAliAIUS ppp ppp p PPP pp PPP PPP p 
SUH(~IO INU(;If<KIHUS I Nil(.;(ftRIHUS p • p p p 
SENECIO LUCENS NONE .. p p , p p p 





Table 6. (continued). ( , 
" 
BCD EFC HI J KLK ~OP QRS 1bv w•v 
' ~fNICIO MUI lfl00AfU5 NON( p p .,. 
Slh lCIO PAUCIIlOKU$ HONl p p 
$[N(CIO PAUP(RCULUS ~00( pp p p PPP p pp 
"' 
• S(N(CIO PLATJ(~$1$ NOH( p •• p R p SCN£CIO P$(UOAUntuS MOftt p p p , .. 
St NlCIO MAPitOliUS HO"l , p p p p ,, 
SCMCCIO AIOOCllfl NO~( • RP p p p 
, , 
SI NICIO SIHRA MOHI , p p p , ,., , , 
S(N(CIO SPARTIOIO(S ~~[ p • • , ~ , ~ ~O.CCIO SPIIA£11tOC(,..AlU$ MOt.:( p p , p .. , 
SI NI CIO SIRlPIANHttiOIIUS ~OH.- pp , p p p p p , ,, , 
$(N(CIO lRIAhCULARI$ NON( p , p p , , p , , , p 
SfHfCIO lftiO(HIICUIAIUS MOHr p p R , 
S(N[CtO VULCARIS NOH( p p , 
S(H[CIO W[RH(RIA(fOliV$ *ON£ p p , p 
$CIARIA CLAUCA HO~[ p R 
51 I Aft lA VlftiiCillAIA " ONt p , 
SCTARIA VIRIOI$ NOH( pp pp pp •• , , 
.t. p Sill pttfROIA Altf:l Nil A NONi ppp ••• PP Pf<P p • pp R SHl~HlRUIA CANAOtN~I$ NONt pp p R , pp p • •• , , SI98AL0fA PA0CUM8(N$ NOHt pp • p • p p p ., p SIOAtClA CAN0101t NONf p • S IOALCCA N(OM(XICANA NON( p p I 
51 OAI Cl A Otlt (iAHA NON I J' S l l(N( ACAUtl$ HONE pp p p p p PI' 
S I L(NE ANT tRRH INA NON( p p p p p RP I 
w SllfNf MIN/ If$11 NONf PI' I' p I' p p p p 
, .,. p p 
"' 
S l l-ltn. NOCrtft.OHI\ tiONl p p 
0 S llCIIE ORECANA NON£ p , p p 
:'11 t rt~r PARRY I NO'Ir p I' p • • J p ~II I Nl' HI. PI NS N()tlt 
" S I LCNE VULCAR I $ NOli( p R I• 
S I NAP I 5 ARVfNS I S NO !II I' ,. p p 
SISVMaRtUM ALI I SS IMUM NONE p p RPP ppp RP HPI't ttfU' R PI'P 
SISYMBRIUM rLECAN$ El.ECANS p PoP 
SI SYM!mtUI>I 1()1 Sit II IWNt 
" 
R p p R 
S I SVR I NCII I UM All GUST I fOL I UM NOli£ p p p p p p PI' PP p,p RP 
S I SVR I NCU I UM CI\AM I ti O I OCS NOliE p p 
Sl SYR INC:IIIUM llf lfRO<';M!»UM NON( I' I' 
S I IANIOtl ltV$ 11HX NOIII:. PRP PR PPR RRR PRR KRR ,.,1. F'PI' 
SI TANION JUOAT'IJM NOtir 
" 
R R R 'R R 
5 1 lAIII()~ I ONOI fOl tUM NOIH PPP p p p PP • p S l UM SUAVl NONL. p p p 1•l I' 
SMELOWSKIA CALYC INA NON( p • p p t p ~M IIAC INA RACfHOSA NONr r r p p p p , p ••• p p SMI LAC INA S t I.I.LAI/\ NOtl l:. pp p p •• RP PRP 1' 1' 1' PI p SMI LA~ LASIONCURON NON( pp I' R 
SOl ANUM AMIMICA~UM NO~l p p p p 
SOLANUM DULCAMARA NON[ p pp •' !;C')t A~IIM ROSTRATUH NONr p p p p p PP p ., p 
SOI A~UM SARACHO I UtS ~ONI p p p I' 
SOLA~UH TRiflORUH NON£ p p PR p •• 
, , 
SOl I OAr~ CAHAnfN~I$ NO~r pp p p pp , ppp pp ,, p 
SOLIDAGO CICAklLA SlROltHA p p p PR p p • r • 5t>l IPAr.O CRAMINirOt lA NAJOA • 
, pi 
SOLIOACO NISSOURILN$1S HO~E ppp 
''" 






Table 6. (continued). 
A It CD r rG MIJ KlM NOP QRS TUV WXY 
SOt I UAGO HOI I I S NONr p p RP PP pp p 
SOLIOA~O ~ULI I RAUIA I A SCOPULOHU~ pp p p p p pp p p 
SOLIO~CO HAHA NON( p p p p p 
SOl 10~00 N rMOA~liS N~( p p •• • SOLIU~OO OCCIOINfAt IS MOHr p p 
SOLIO~OO RICIOA HUMILI$ kPr p pp RP 
SOliDAGO SPAn~ttlonA HONf p p RP . , ... 
SOLI~ $PAfHULAIA NONl .. p p p p p p 
SOliOAOO $P[CIOSA PALLIOA • SOP#CHUS .ARVf H''U 5 hOHr • • SO~HUS A~Pl~ NOHt p p , , 
SO'ICHUS Ol[RAC£US hCH£ p , , 
SO'fCIIU~ Ul ICINOSU$ H()Pj( PP p p ., p , 
~PIIOAA MUll A\ I tAHA ~Nr p • • SORBU$ SCOI'\ILI HA hONL p p , p p p. PR •• 
, 
SORGUASfRU" NUTAH$ HO"''( , 
SORCHUM HAlt PI N~f NO"''f • SPARCAHIUM AHCUSII(OLIUM hON( , p • p p , , SPARC4NI~ ( HCRSUH HJLTrP(OUNCULATUH • p • • , 
, 
SrAltCI\H:I&m (UftYC:AAPUH NOflr • • SPARCANIUH HIHIHUH NO~( p p , 
SPAR11NA GRACI I I~ NO~r p • ••• ••• PI'R PPK ··~ ... • •• SPARitJrtA PlC1 tHAI A NONt p , RRP p • pp pp • SP(RCULARIA MARI NA NQij( , p p p p 
S r rltC'.UI ARIA RUORA. NOttt , p p • p 
, . p • S PHAtH.AlCLA CO<.:C I r.1 A U I SSt C IA p • p 
p p 
w SPHA(RALC(A COCCt hlA UN~hOWN ppp ppp ppp p ppp ppp p p PPP 
Vl S l'lllll HAl CI A MIJWROA.NA NON£ p p ,. 
-
S PHAlROMlKt A 1\RGLN II A NONl p • p 
S PIIACROI-t(A I A. $I H PL[)( t•ONC p 
*"PilAt H.OI' IlYSA SAl SUI A NON I p p • 
p 




SPI RA( I\ 8UVLifOL IA LUC IDA I' p p p p pp p PP 
SPII~AlA I)( N$ 1 ri,..ORA NOli( ,. ,. 
SP I ItANIIII S ROMAIIl Orrt ANA NOt~r PR p p p • p p pp ,. ,. jl 
SP IROOELo\ P0l.YA.H1 2A liON!: p 
Sf'Qil06<ll liS A I RO I OCS UONC PRP RPR PPP 
""" "" 
RI'K t> It t• t• 
S t•OHOOOl US CIW P I ANiliHIS NOtU PRP RRP RRP RP PRR PR ,, " , .• 
S I10R080LVS Uf l f~OI t I'I S NONt p R p 
SPORODOLUS HCCLCCTU$ NONE p p 
8 PnA<':UI A UMilrl l ArA NON( R ,. ,. p 
S I ACHY$ PALUS I H. I S t• l t OSA p p p ppp pp p 
S lANI.(Yo\ PI IWA'rA 8 1 P INNATA p p p p 
S I ANI I VA r I IHtA I" A t; I OO:rRnM p 
STMIL(YA PI NNAlA IHifCRHOt iA N' p p p p p p 
S IANl(VA P t NNATA P thNATA pp p p p PR pp p p PR 
S I MH rvA fOM( N rOSA NQ~IC p p p 
S IAIILlVA Vl KI Oiti.-OHA IIONl p p p p p 
S r ClLAR IA CAlVCANTHA NON( p r p p p p • 
pp 
~ I t ll.AH. I A CHA~S I I 01 I A NON I p R p p p p 
STELLAAIA CR t SPA NONE p p 
s rrl t AR IA JAMrStANA NON( p p •• SllllA~IA lO·•I(JtiOI IA NONI , p pp p p 








Table 6. ( conti nucd}. t 
t 
A nco lfG H I.J >QH •o• QRS fw I<XV 
Sift I ARIA ORIU~A. Ml"fl p 
, 
p t p SlllLAAIA SIMCOE I HO~( p • • Sf(ll~IA UHA[It~IA ~0"1 •• p p • • ,. • Sl ["I)C".t)"ftl.,. SAl SUGthO~lJM HOhl • ., . Sit PIIAr>Of"IMIA PAUtiH(JIItA hOh[ • Sf(PHA~OHlRIA ~UMCI~Al~ MOhr • • p ••• " 
p • 
SlfPIIAI\OtURI~ II NUIIOLI.A ftef\l p p •• • ·~ • SIIPA C01~81A~4 COl~H81A~A PPP •• p p p p p ... • SliPA COL~OIAHA HfiSO~II • p p , p •• •• "" r • $1 IPA (.()lOOft lANA UN""-hOW"t ppp pp ,., ••• PAR .. . 
" 
., 
SIIPA tOHAIA COHAIA p p • p ppp pp , .. p 
SliPA COHAf.A IHifRNtOIA • p 
,., ,. 
SJIPA l{II(RMANII N~h( • p • •• r· • STIPA N(OH[XICAHA 'tOM p 
5fiPA OCCIOINIAI IS rtOht ppp p p p p p • P R ... .. • p 
$lirA PINtiOHUH HO"fl •• • R •• '\ . SIIPA Rlt~ARDSONII NO~£ •• • p p • pp ' p • p $TIPA ROOU5r.A HONr • p , Sll"' SVAM i lll mJhl p R 
SfiPA VIAIOULA hONt PKP PRP PAP PPR •• • •• 'll PPR SrfltPTMHIIfllA I ONC:I AOSTRI S NONt p p 
" • STRC:PTMHIIUS COFif)AIV!I: llONI p • p 
SrArPrOI'U$ AMfll..tX IfOL.IUS NO"fE pp p p pp p • I' I' '"P p 
SUA(OA CALC(Oll TO~~~~ S NON f ~ p p p p p ,. 
$UAt0A I IHft'\Ml i)IA NO"'l pp p p ,. p p 
SUAIOA HICHA HQNE p ,., 
SUAEOA OCCIOCNfAll$ NONf p It 
w SUArOA rOAflfVANA NONI p ,. p 
<.n SURIJI AK I A AQUA I I CA N(lll£ r p 
"" 
N SU(I<t..(YA $UCI<LCYANA N(')llr r r pp ,. p .,. 
SVLLIVANrtA UAPIMANII HUNt p R ,. p 
SWI It I I A I'L.Ht.NN I S NON( • p p 1> SVMPIIOR I CAR PO$ ALDUS N(Hil p R R i•P R p I' l'PP 
SYMPII(U\ICAHI'OS U<.:C IOlNIALIS NONE R R HRI~ •• ••• ~· I< R R P SVMI'110tl. l CAR POS Ok£0PH I LUS NON( t) R • v SVNIIIVI\ I S P INNAT I f lOA liON( ,. I 
l Al IliUM PAAV If I OIHIM NOtu p p 
I AI<1 Ait I X 1'1'11 1 ANUHA N0Nt. •• 
p p ,. ~ • IANACI IU1<1 BAl.SAMi lA NO•IE • , JI\NACElUM CAP I rArUM NONl p PP • R p 
,, 
JANACClUM PAI11111 tUUM NONt It 
I ANAC:r 1 UM VUl OA'tt IH>Nl ,. ,. r. 11\llAXACUM Ct:A.A IOPHORUM HONE pp p .. r p 
IAA.AXACUM CR IOPUOAIJM NON! p p p p ,. 
tA,RAXACUM I r..rV I CAl UM NONl p • 
,. , 
fAKAXI\CUM L.VRA'IUM tiONC ... • I' 
p 
r AAAXAt.liM Of r I C I .HAl I NON I p p PP • p R PPR 
p . ... PRP 
lll($0NIX JA~($11 NONt p p p p pp :1., p TClRAO'ffli A CANfSCfH!; r,·ONI pp p p p p p p • • Tr1RA0VMIA NU I1All11 NONE p ,. ,.. 
1E1RAOVMIA S'I NOSA NOkt p p ., . , 
TCUC~IUM CA~ADfN~f OCCIOI NTAL IS p 
TIIAI ICtiUJ.H AI PINUM HEBETUH p ,. p , 
IHAliClHUH OASYCAR,UM NO~[ p pp p , ,. ~ 
, 
fHA~ICTRUH f(HOl(~l HONt p • p p 




Tabl e 6. (continued). 
• St.:U ffG HIJ KIM NOP QkS ruv WXY 
IHALICIR11'4 5PAqStrLOio!U.'-4 SA><IHONfAhl;H 
•• • p • PP p • HIAlltlkUtot VINiJIOSUM t40N( p p p p • ltlllrSP(AMA fiLUOtt\.lti unr"HEDIU"4 
• • Ifill! SflfAMA MA~Ct NI\IVH NONf 
• • TU(lESPlHHA HI C:APOlAHICU~ kOHl • • • TftriVPOOit-. INil.llkHOIIUI4 M)l'~( p PP ••• p RR • • 
, 
H•(LV'OUI ~ PA-.t(.lll ATUH hOhL p 
• 
p 
' r •• 
p 
HtiiYPOOI UM SA(;IIIAI\JM llntlf • • • 
, 
TltlkltOPSIS RIIOHOI FOLIA OIVAIUCAIIIPA p • p Ut(JIHOP~IS MttOiomHO\.IA HONIMA p p • 
Ill( RHO~ IS tUtOMfll fOLIA ~HOM81 fOliA •• ••• ... .. .. .. ., 1111 A.!;PI AltV(ttst. ,'fONt r P ... PP RPP ... ••• • • •• JIII,.ASPI HIO'fiAJtl~M ..OHlMIIJH • p p p flllASPI PNC"Vt flOR:UN ~C)N( • p • p p , IHUJA P~ICAIA h~t , 
I illAtA AOUAff(A NOH( p 
ftOUILII\ HUIIAI III "r_...( p , p 
IOflfiOIA ClUrthOSA N~f p 
• 
p 
TORR(Y(J(;Ht 0A PAUCiflOflA '-'0111£ p p 
• P~K • •• •• 
, p 
IOW'H~(IIOtA C0'4UthSAIA tiON( p p 
10WfiMNOIA, ()(SCAPA NUNI p p p M TQWH$,LNUIA II ORH(ft ,.014( R IOWHSfNOIA CMANOIIIOftA h0N( R p • p p lOWHMNDIA ltOOk(AI NONl , 
••• 
p RP • RP TOWHSlNOIA INCAHA NO~£ • • p , . 10W~~tN11A L£~1011$ ~ON( 
" w IOWNStNOIA M0NTAIIA NO'tl p p p p p p 
"' 
JQWtfSlMJIA I'A.RR'ff I'ION( p p p p I' I' , p , w I 01../~~t" I•O I A ~I'A I UUI A 1 A HQ!i( p I' p IOW~SI M>IA SlR I(;OSI\ NO~t 
" 
p p 
I O)( I C()O£.NUHON KYIHIHtC: I I NON( p I' p PP r p PP p 
IH.AUI SCANfiA (\JotAClt.A IA t.ONf p 
1PA0($1,;.ANI lA OCC:I DOfTAI,.I $ $t011 ULOHUM R R ppp p I' pp pp p 
JRACOPOCON ~UU I US MAJOR ppp PHP pp p PRP ppp .,. • •• I H.AGO"OGON PORR I f01.. 1 U~ NONr • p p I' p p TRI\COI•OGON Jl l11\ T CNS I$ NO~( p I' 
JIIAVtVClTERIA CAHOI INI rt-ISI$ NONE 
" I H.IUVIIJS TCAFI($1fUS N()NI p r • p TR I t OI Ill~! Atii)INUM tl0N( p p p p p 
JR I t OLIOI<I OASVI>tlVLl.UM NOtU:. p I' p p 
11\ tfOI tUM f' HACIII ItUM NOJir f' p lUI 
Tlllt-01 HIM (lYio1140CARPON NONt p I' p I' p I' I'P In I r01 I UM fiAVOt.N I I um.:r 
" rHtt-OIIliM tiYOR IOUM 140Nt p p R p R p IU' , Tft lf'Ot.I UM IOtiC: II,rt. UON( p I' I' .. Pi' I' • II« I I Ol t Ul>l MA(.;HOCI I'IIAI liM NOllE p p p 
• " I k I I ()I I IJM NAIIUM NONf p p TR I fOLt UM PAltRY I UNI<NOWN p p p 
• HU r01 I UM Pf<AttNSI IIONr p • RP I' p p p lRtfOLIUM nrPrNS NON( p p p R P R p •• , I R I fOLI UH WOf<MSII.JOI IH I NONC p 
rRICIOCIIIN CONC INNUH UfOII IS p p p 
TRIGlOCHIN M•AITIM~K NONl P R p • p ft p RR p PI' , 







Table 6. (continued). , , 
• 8CD H C !H J KLM NOP QRS TtN wxv 
lRIOOANIS L[PfO(ARPA HOHr p 
, 
IRIOOANIS PrRrot t AlA HONE . , p p ,., pp ,, , ••• 
TRI'L£UROS~IKHU~ I ~OOORUM NO~( • , '• IKI PHROCAl.YI( MICIIA.HittUS hONl p pp p ••• 
, p 
IRI$(1UH MOkTAHU" hO~l • ... • 1RIS£1UH SPICATUM NO~( pp p p p , p p .. ~ p • IRIS[lUH WOlrtt NOhf • p • • "" • TRIJICUN AISIIVUM NO~E p , 
IROILIUS LAXUS AL8trtOAU~ • 
, , 
IYPHA A~U$TtrOI lA HONl p , p , 




ULHU$ AM(ftiCA'tA "~I • ,., lMUCA OIOICA (;RA(;tLI$ • p p RPP .. 
, , 
UIRICU,AKIA MINOA h0~( • .. p 
UIRICUIARIA VUI.CARIS NONf p p p • pp 
, ~, , . 
VACCARIA PVRAHIOA,U. t«)NI , pp .. , , 
VACCI HIUH CACSPilOSUM NOH( • 
, , , 
VACCINIUH Gt08ULAAt ~ON( • 1 , VAC.CI NIUM M£H8AAHAC(UH NON£ • 
YA(;(I NIUH MYAJ Ill US H<JHt. p • • VA(C INI UH OCC IOLNI AL( NON( , p • { ,
VACCI NIUM SCOPAR HIM HO,U pp p p p p PP • 
v .-L(fl l A•IA AC:U r ll OUA N(JH( • p 
p p , 
VAi f RIMI~ OIOICA NON( p p p 
,I 
, 
VAL(R IANA COUt tS NONl p p p PPP p pp • 
VALERI MIA OCC II)Lftl AI. I $ NON( .. p p r p I. • 
(..) VlMA I 1\VM CAL I rOAN I C\JM NONl p ~ <.n VCRBA~CUM TIIAJISUS NON£ p R rP R R pp ~ Vrllllf NA I$1P I NNAllri OA NONI p 
·' VEAGCNA RAACTrAIA NONt 
ppp RRP pp pp PKI" pp p p 
VrRRf NA UAS IAfA NONE I' pp 
VtKUlNA $TR IClA NONI I' p p R p p 1'1' 
VCRBCS I NA INCtL IOI OES (XAVR ICUl AIA R p 
V~RON I ~A AMERICANA NONI p • p p • 
p p I'P ·~~ p VERON ICA ANA(lAl I I S•AQUAr l¢ .4. tiONt R p R p ~ 
VCRONI ¢ A Ull OUA NOll£ p p 
VfRONI CA CAT(NATA ttONr p p .. 
VtRON I(;A PCACCR INA. Xh.IAPI:.NS IS I' • p p p p A p 
VERONI CA PrAS I CA NOliE p 
VERONI CA SC:UTFI I AlA NON( , p 
VCAONI CA $ LR I1Vl.L i rOL. IA UIJMII USA pp ,. p r ,. p I' I' p 
VI !tONI CA WORMSMJ OIDt t NONI:. I' P • p p • 
p pp p p 
Vt &URNIIM r o ut r NONt. p I' 
VIUUitNUM LENTACO tiONl R R 
V HSVI(NUM OPUI U5 NONl. p 
V IC IA AMI ~ICANA NONt p p ppp ppp RP PP pp .... jl j) p 
VI C: IA .AHCU$1 1 rOt l A NONI p 
VIC IA CRAC¢A NONI p 
VIC IA V ILLOSA NONI:. p • 
VIOLA A0UN¢A ~ONf , .. p p p p p r P ., r • • VIOlA r~NAOINSIS CANAOCN$1$ p p p p p • r 
VIOl-A CAHAO(N$1 S AUGUI OSA. p • p p ~ 
VIOLA NC:PttRONIVIlA t-!OHE pp p p 
, ., p 
VIOlA hUI IALLII MAJOR 
, 
VIOL.A foi UTTA.llll NUll All. : I • 
pp p .. , p , 





Tabl e 6. (concluded). 
A BCO ere HIJ KLH HOP QRS TVV \lXV 
VtOV. NUl IAU II U-~kNO'WN p RPP PP pp p p p • VIOl A OA& ICUI./\11\ NO~If p 
VIOiA PAl USTRI$ ti()m pp p p p , p p 
VIOLA fi£0AII r lOA N0'4( p 
VIOLA PHA(110RSA ftONr PPP p p p p p ppp PP p , VIOLA PV8f~C(HS tRIOCAMPA p 
VIOlA PUKPUHIA VfNOSA p p p , 
VIOlA R(NirOLIA "ONI R VIOlA UIAII(HSI$ RON( R , VITI$ RlfiARIA ~N( , , p , p VUIPIA OClOrLOHA NONf • ppp RPR •• ... ., .... WOOO~IA ORfC4HA NO~l r • PRP PPP •• PRP • , R WOOOSIA SOOPULINA ~ON( p p p PPP p , p p 
loN'( Ull A AHPUXICAUL IS ~f()N( pp p p , , p 
WI IIIlA H(liAHIHOr()f S ~N[ p p 
WYLIHIA SCAn"A ~ABHA p , , p 
XAHTfiiUH SJMUHAIUU"' liON( , p ppp .. pp • 
, p , .. Kl HOPfiYL LUH 1(HA)( M~f p 
X-ACROIIOI'D(UM KACOUN II HOtt[ p p PR R RP Pft R R ..... .. X•ACRO~IIANION SA.XICOLA. HO'tl 
" 
R M R 
" 
. ,X•flYHORO(UH MOHIA~f"$( NO~£ , 
X-ELY$11"-"IO't llo\N$l~ll HOfrtr 
" YUC:c.t. Cl.Ali(;A HOHf ppp , p p ... pp • lAHIUCIICLLIA PALUSifttS 1-lON£ p p • p p PR , , p lAU~~NlHI~ CARRrllll NOht p p , 
/ICAO(NU$ ELLCANS NO~r , p p p PP p , pp , r ZICAO~NUS P4N ICULAlUS NONf p ppp w ZICAO(hUS VfNlNOSU$ CRAHI NfUS R PR • R R , , pp ... , ~IGAOCNV$ Vl~INOSUS VCHENOSUS PPP p p ppp .. pp , pp 
• 
"' 
LiliA APT(RA NONl p ,. p ,. 
• p 
NO. Ot IIIHS IN QUtKY Ht~PO~S( • 2~4~ 
NO. Or I TEHS I~ llff OATA 8AitK ~ll!) 






Table 7. Part 1 - County distribution records for Montana pl-ants; 
Beaverhead County - Meagher County. 
MEMO AD6MtVIAl10N$ U5fD I~ lHIS TA8lf•• 
P PR($(H1•· IIU PLAJH ItA$ 81 tN COllECHO I H TH£ COONlY AND A SP(CtH£H 
H.A$ BtLH O(POSIHO MD V[R; fi[O IN AN HERBARIUM AT OM£ OR~( Of 
IHL f0Ll0WtHG U~lvtRSITI[S··OOI~ STAlf UNIVERSITY, MONTANA STAlE 
UNIVrRSifV, HO~TH ~~OfA ~IAT( U~IV(RSIIY, UMIV(RSIIY Of COLORADO, 
UNtvtMSITY Of ftOMIAHA. UNIVERSITY Of "ORTH OAKOIA, UtUV(RS : IV OF 
WVOMihC, AftD UIAH STAT( UNIVlflSITY. 
A • "(PORtrO•·A A(liAOl( SOUKCE (USUAllY A LITERATUR£ ClfAliO~) HAS 
R[PQftltO TH( Pt.AM1 A~ OCCURRII'fO IN lK( COUtfTY. 
PAI NT, GIMU~, $P(CI[$, IHfkASP(CifiC, 
8rAV1 MHlAO•Mf, fUC HOH.It•tH, 8lAI Nl •MI. f:I.OCOAOWAHR•Kf ,CARBO'f-Hf ~ CA.1tl(R- HI, CASe 
ADL .. Ml, CIIOUtiAU·Mf, CUSTCR•HI. UAHI(LS·HT, OAW'SOH-HT, DflK LOOC£-Mr~ fALLOH-HT~ 
((ftf".OS•MF, fL.AlH[A0-MI, GAlt.AltM-141, CA'tf -r ' -Ml, GLACI(R- KT, GQU)[Irt VAII.t.Y•Hr, 
CRANH[-MT , Hill-HI, J((f(R$o.-t•fC", JUOIHI • II•HT. lAJ({-H(, LEWIS+ClAiU.·'4T. Ll 
8UITY•Hf, li "'C01H•HT, HICCOHr •HI, MAOISO~·Hl, tlk.A(Ott[R• .Mt toR PLANTS WllH MONTANA, 
PRESE~l OR Rl,ORf(O 
COLUMN Of SCM I "0RS 
A = GIHUS 
SPECI(!=i 
IHfRASJllC I rtC 
U = HlAVERHCAO-MI 
c 81C HOIHl·MI 
0 = 6 1 AINl•foH 
r 8ROA0W.AtrR-MI 
f ": CARBON-14 f 
C = CAHitR•Ml 
II = CASCAD(•MT 
I CUOVTrAU·MI 
J = <;US II H•MT 
K OAN I ELS·Mr 
L =- OAWSOU• MI 
M OUR LOOOr-Mt 
N f A.lLON··M r 
o =- r ut(WS-tn 
P =- I I A l li( AO•MT 
0 CALLATIN•M I 
• CARf l ( l ll·M I S ,.. CLACI tn-•n 
T = GOt Ul N VM.I,.(V·M-1 
1J GRANITC·Ml 
V=HIU-MI 
W = JrrttltSUN• Ml 
X ~ J UDITH BASI ~·MI 
y LAKr·Ml 
7 ~ L(W I S • CLAR~·MI 
0 = Lll\fltTY•MI 
1 = I INCOU~·MT 
2 "' MCC()Nr-Mt 
3 = KAOISON·HT 
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AHifS CR~NOI$ NON[ • p n n A81($ LASIOC,;AIU'A hONr p •• p p p p • • ••• • p •• ABROKIA fAAGRAN$ h~t p p 
A8Uf ILO~ 1ffl0PIIRA$TI NON( p p p p 
AC(R CLA8RUK CLA8RUH PR pp 
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p pp • p p PPP • p ... 
ACLM Hf CUNOO NONC , •• ppp •• RP PRR •• n ,. R R AC~ILllA Mll,lfOI I~M LAHULO~ ppp ppp ppp ,, ppp ,, PPP ,. • •• ., Aetll Ll [A P 1 AAtt I C.A hO~U p 
ACONI 1UH COt tltt&IAMJM COLUMBIA .. IJ'C p p p p 
ACONITUH COt\IMfttAIIIUH OCIIROLCUCUK p p 
ACONITUM COlUttBIM\IM UHkHOUfrf p 
ACOMUS ~~~~$NOH£ p p 
ACTA(A ~UURA HOH( p pp p p pp p p , ••• • p p AO(NOCAVLOM 81COIOR ~H[ • p p p p ADIAJrtiUK PCOATUN HOfoo'f p • AOOJrtl$ AI511VAttS hONE 
AOOXA NOSCth\11.1. 1 i HA HO"'[ • A£GIIOPS CYlthORICA ~"l p p 
ACAST~l IOI"ICUlU~ HOHC , .. p p p • 
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, 
• p AGOSIR.IS AURA,.TIACA NON£ p R p p p p p p , , •• AOOSEAIS GLAUCA ACAf~TIS p p p p p p 
'-COSER I$ CLAIJCA UASYCI PIIAl A ,. p p p p ,. 
w Ar.OSI A IS CL.AUCA CLAIJCA p p p p p p p p p p , pp 
V1 AGOSI:ICI5 GIA.UCA IACINIATA 
...... AC0$(RIS CLAUC~ UNKNOWN fp l'r p PRP RPP p f RPR PRP P R RPI' 
AGOSI I~ IS r.RA.t,D I rLOA.A NONE p 
ACOSER IS Hll I KOPIIYl t A ~ON( p p 
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ACROJ1VIl0N CI1. 1STA1UM NONE ppp PR p pp ppp pp p p p 
ACROPYI\ON OASYSrACIIVVM DA$VSTACHVUM PP ,. p p p ,.,,,. ppp p p ,. ,. 
4CROPYRON DASVSIACIWUM IUPAR I UM p I' pp p p p ,.,. 
AGROPYRON Cl.ONCATUM NOliE •• p AOI(OI'VIUHI INI'(RHCO IUM l tiTtRMEfJI UM pp p 
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AGROPYRON $CR I fmER I NUIHo p p 
AOHOI'VItOII SMITIIII NON( ppp ppp PPP pp ppp pp p ,. ppp 
AGROPYRON $ PI CA I VM I Ill HMr pp f'PV pp pp ... .. p p 
••• AGIWPVRO~ $P I CATUM SP t(:A lUM ppp p p PP PP p p ,. p ppp 
ACROPYRON TRACIIYCAUI IJM TnACII'VCAULUM PP ••• ppp p PP p • PPP PP p ppp AGROPYRON TRACIIVCAULUM UN I I AI f RM ( p p p 
AGHUSII MMA 0 1 rUACO NONE p p PP R I' R 
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ACROST I$ $CA8RA NO.•H. p .. pp p p p p • , p 
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p ,. r p 
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I' 
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,, p , pp r • AlliUM fiRRIIIUH HONI p • , ALliU~ GLYlHI HO,.( , p 
All I U'f SCitOfNO~SUH ~,.l , p p p p p p , 
AI t I~ SIHILLIM\.14 M()h( p 
ALLIUM l(XTIL( HO,.r rr PPP p p pp pp PPP ,, , •• ... Jt.LHU~ ~INUAIA hO .. I R p ~ p p p . , ... p R 
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, , , . R . PRP ... •• ALOPECURUS ~£0UAII$ h~t , pp pp p pp p p pp, ... p • 
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" AM9n(l~ I A n~ I r I t)A l iON I pp p p R ppp .. p 
AMI I MiCUII.I< A\.NI F'Ot.. IA HOllE PPR Kl'l' PP RRR HPt• I' f' p APP p p fU'K 
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AMSINC~IA HlNt l l.~ll NONl p • I• p ANACALLI S ARVCNSIS NONC r· 
,4NAPIIAI I S MAitCMt I r ACtA NOIR p pp • r PP p p pp ,. .. ,. 
p ,. p 
AIICttUSA A2UREA NONE p 
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ANOflOPOGON <:1 IIAKO I I NONL p p I' 
ANI>KOI}<.K,ON HAI..L I I NON( I' p , 
ANOROPOCON SCOPAA I tiS NONr I' p p p r pp , p 
ANOROSACI CIIAMM JA::iMl CAK I NA 'T A. p 
AN~kOSAC[ fiLifORM!$ NONr R ~ p , pp , .. 
ANI)RO~AC:E I 111tV\hN I ANI\ r•ONI p p , 
AijUHOSA'l OCCfDtNfALfB NO~r r • p p p • p p A~DPO~AC:f SfPH IH RIONA.ltS NONI: p p PR • p p p • , I'P pp ANLMON~ ~ANAULN~l$ HON[ p p ,, p p 
ANEHONC CV~IHORICA NOH( p •• p PP p pp 
,,, p 
ANCMONC OOUI4H0NDII I I HtOI"HIIA • 
p p PPP , p p 
ANfMONI ~LIIfiOA HONl • pp pp • p 
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• ... K p • APOCYHIJH C.-NhA81HUK HO'f( p p R • p 
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•• p 
, p 
APOCYNUM K•HU)IUM NON( p 
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• AQUII I OIA 8R(VISIY~ NO~f , 
w AOUil i GIA CA(RUlCA CA(RUI I A p p 
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AQUtltCIA rORMO~A NONI p 
AqU 11 1<: •• JO~CS II NONE p p p ,. 
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ARAB I OOPS IS l llo\1 I ANA liON( • RR R . " AR H RR AltAB I S I)IVARICAR:I)A !tONI ,. pp r • p p 
, R p p p 
AkA.U 15 DRUMMOND I I NONt PI' p PI' p ,. • p p ,, p p p p 
ARAb IS <a ARM llONC R ppp • RP p p " p pp ARAb iS Hl l-tSUI/1. NONr p p ,. 
• p p • I' RP ARAB I$ IIOL.60111 II COi l. IN$ 11 p R R R 
" 
ARAil iS UOLI)O(Ll.l l I' UWUI OCARPA p 
ARAb I S IICH OOCLI .. I I PI ll( I OttUM 
ARABI $ IIOLOOll l II Rrti\OFRAClA p p p p p 
AltAI} IS IIOLBOI:.LI I I tmi(NOWN , .. pp • p p ,. p p p p p p PI' AI<AU I S I r MMOfl f I NO~E , p p ,. I' p 
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ARftl\I S I..IGN I I I llA NONr • p p 
Attt>lll S l VAll I I 140Nt p • ,. p p ,. p Ak/11:11 ~ M I r.nOPtiVL.LA NOllE p 
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,. p 
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AR[N~RIA CAPIIIA~IS HOhE p 
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, , . 
PP I 
, , 
ARrHAftiA OONG(SfA NO~C , pp RP p , ,, ... p PP 
AA£HAAIA MOO~[RI U~~HOWH p •• PP 
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ARC" AAI A k iNGII ~OHl , • ARLHAMIA LAT(RtrLORA M~r p pp .. , p 
, p , 
• p AA(NAAI A MACftO"ItVLLA NOh£ p , , 
~[HARIA HUIIALLII NOH( ., , . p p 
ARt ft~IA 08TU$1LOOA ~ON( , •• • 
, ppp , PPP p p • A~(HARIA RU8fiiA HO~l p , ,, , p RP 
AACHARIA SfMP'Yil a fOLIA MOttE p p p 
AltCLMCHL P'OI..YA~Tit(MOS MOhr I 
ARI$11~ f£hnlfRIAHA MOMl p , p I 
~IStiOA LOhCIS(lA LOHCisrtA p , p , , 
ARISTIOA LONCIS(TA ROUUSIA p p • pp 
, , p .. 
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•• 
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p p r •• 
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ARNH:A MOLL IS NQN ( p p p p p p p 
ARN I C:A PARRY I NOIIr p p p 
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p p p p p p • p p 
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p r pp p p 
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RP PPP PP p p P R PR 
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AR I £.H IS IA I..VOOVIC IANA tiOtU. ppp RPP p pp ppf• RPP ••• HPP PPP 1
1ftl' fi i'R 
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I p p R 
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p , p 
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w AS !I<AGAlUS M I ~!10Uii If N:;i IS MISSOURI ( NS IS .. ppp ppp PI' PP j>p f' , p , pp ppp 
m ASTRACAIIHI Oft I GANUS NO~IE PP N ASrRAGAIIJS P(CTUIATVS tiONt 
" 
p ppp PP PPP ppp p p pp " p 
AS!HACAI.U$ PLATirHc;IS HUH( p 
A~HRACALU$ PLMYIKOPI $ liON( p p 
ASTRACAIII~ PURSU I I COtiCt NffUS p p II 
ASTRAOAIIIS PURSH I I PUR~II II PPP PPP PPP pp p ppp pp 
,. PR f'P 
ASIIlACAlUS RACrJotO~US Ulll\r-iOWN • RP ASTRAC:AI IJS HUBS INS I I Ht NOR RP I' PPP • 
AS lltA<.:At..US SCAPIIO I 0 1 S tfONl-. • ASTRACAIU$ SJIA IVL.ArUS t.ONr p p p I•P pp p II p II p p 
ASlRACiAl US l £Utt.LUS IIONI ,.,. pp 
" p R PPP 
PPI> p l) f' p p I' 
.AS IUA<.:At..U$ TERMINAl 15 NONE ,. I' p p 
.ASfkACAl.US V[XI11 I HtXUS VC.XIll lll t XUS I'Pf> RP p pp p p p pp ,. pp 
ATIWRIII"" 0 1 Sllll I I f'OLIU~I NONI p 
AlllVRIIJH I I LIX•r(MI IIA. N()NI p p p p ,. p 
,. 
Alttl PLEX ARUIIH A HONL ... r I' RP PP p II R 
AlRIPI rx C:ANI- $CENS 11014( 
" 
p p pp 
AHtl f'l-tX COHrtiUI rOl lA NONE p PR p I' R p R 
AfRI Pl.-£)( OIOH:A NONE pp R R • PP p 
ATRI PI r)( Ill ll~OSPERMA NONI p p p 
A 1 It I I'Ll>< UOftTrN~ IS hONL I' I' p 
ATRIPir>< HUI1AlL11 NONC PRP PR PPP RR RK .. p p p I' 
AIR I f~L(X P.ATIH A UA$11\IA p , 
AlRJPir>< PAIU~A ~AlULA p p • 
, p p 
AlRIP!lX PowtLlll NONI p ? • 
~1R1Pl(X RO$CA NOHr p p • I'P 
ATRI,l(X TRUNCAIA NON( p , p 
AVrHA IAIUA NO~[ p f p 
AXYK IS AMAf\ANTIK)I Dl ~ NOH( 






Table 7. Part 1 (continued). 
A BCD HG HIJ KlM HOP QRS IUV IIXV lO I n • 
OAlSAMORUII.A t NCA~A NON( p p p p p p 
BAlSAMOMIII/A MA.CftOI'IIYU A ~ONE p 8AlSAM0RHII.A SAGITTATA hONl •• PR ppp pp p R R p RPP p PR 8ARHARrA OATMOCtHAS NON[ p p p p p p p 8AS$1A UYSSOPirOLIA NONf RP 
81C~A.N~IA $Y/I(".ACUN( NON( PPP PP pp p pp p p p , 
•• 8lll1S PfR(hHIS NOHl , Ot~BERI$ VUI~IS hONE p p • 8lMitHOA INCANA MONt R p 
• • O(RVLA lftLClA ~N( p , 
htS5(YA RUBR~ HO~I 
• • 8(S$LYA WVOM;~C(NSII ~~f ... ... ,,, RPP .. ppp p .. .. RrP BtiVlA ClAHOUlOSA NOH£ pp p p , , 
• p • p BrlUIA OCCIUlMIAIIS NOh( .. pp • RP pp p • p ... p p p 8£1UIA ,APYRir(RA NOM( R • • R p R 810(N~ CtHNUA HONE ... , 
• • • p 
, p p BIO(N$ COMOSA HOO.£ 
ftiUINS rRO«<O~ hONf R • • •• • 810lN$ VUICATA HOkl , p ••• IJOISOUVALIA OI "''SfltORA NOfi( p p 
801SDUVALIA CLARittA NO"( p R p 
80RArA> OlfiCIHALIS kONI 
80TRY(;HIUJ4 I UNAIItiA NONL p DOTRYCHIOH HOt llriOUH NOW£ p p 
HOIRYCIIIVH StMPI I X NON[ p w 8011\YCIIIU14 VIRCINIANUM HO~( 
• p 
"' 
OOUT(LOUI\ 8AIUlAlA HONE p 
• w 80UTCLOUA CURfll'f " OULA NON£ pp p p pp .. p 80UIIIOUA CRACIL I S NOWr ppp PPP PPP p ppp I' p p , pp OOV~INih MAJOR NON( 
RRA.CIIVACTIS ANCUSIA .. ON£ pp p p I' I' p p 8RACHVACfiS rRONOOSA NONf • • p ORA$$ 1CA CAMI'I SIA I ~ HONE 
" 
p I' R QKASS IC.A IIIRTA N0Nl I' BRA$$ 1CA JUi fCI A I~ONC p R p IUtASSICA PI ICI\A NONI PR I'R p R p R R • p • ORICKlU lA CI\ANOl h.OKA NONf p p I' p I' p ,. p llR I CI<ELl iA OUIONCJifOL IA NON( 
mum I A( A OOUCl.AS I I NONC p I' p p ,. BA.OMUS ANOMALUS !ION( pp p p pp p I' ,. BR.OMUS Ulti/AHOI\MI$ NONL I" I' UHOI,.US CAR IIU\ I US 11011( RP p p pp 131t01"1J!\ C l I tAlUS HOtlf p p p p p p ,. ,. p BR.OMUS COI·IMU IATU$ N0tl( p p 
111101>11J$ INtRMIS INIIU41 S PPP p PR pp ~···· ppp p r· 8HOMUS I N(RMI $ PUMrlll iANUS p R 8ROMUS ,11\PON tCIIS NONE RP pp f'PP p PP PPI• p 
" 
9R01>1US Hl\f\0 INA I US NON( p pp p I'P p p pp P I' , .. IUWMUS MOlL I S NON I pp p 
8HOMV!:i POl VMHIIU$ N<JNt I' p 8ROMUS RACI Mm iiJS NO"'E p p p p 8ROMUS S(CAL INUS NO~r p PP p p 
8t<OMUS SOUARROSU$ NOIH p p R 8AOMU~ llCI~UM NONE RPP R ppp p RPP PP f'J'P p RP OROHUS VULCAAIS NON( p p p 







Table 7. Part 1 (continued). 
, 
, 
.. BCD uc IIIJ ,.., NOP QAS IUV f , wxv /01 i!ltl 
8ULR051Yl IS CAPILLI\,_ I$ ~Ottf. • , RUJ'IIIJRUM ,AM(AtrA~tiM HO"''I ' PP pp RR p PP ... PP • , .. p 
t-L~C~nSfl~ CA"''AUIUSIS ~CH( • p • • 
p p ,., p pp 
C~ AHhGRQSII S IN(XPAHSA "tOMl p ... • .. 
, 
• p . , • 
r~tAHA~AOSTIS HO~IANih~tS H~( • p pp pp p , p • p 
p 
CALAHAC"0$11$ hLCLltiA HO~r • p • • 
, 
CA1· AHAC;ftOSll S P\IRPURA.~t ~S NOhl • •• • • 
p p . , • p 
~CAO!.f I 5 HutllS<,;lt'+!> "ffif( • > • • 
p p 
CAl AHAGHOSIIS S(OPIII ~UH HON!l • 
, 
CAlAHOVIL(A lOhGifOI lA NO~( • p 
,, p • 
, . , • p p 
CAt.LIIRICIII Afi(.;LPS NOk£ • C:AI IIIRIOi( H£fi:KAPfiROC)f II CA. hOfo![ p p p p p • p p 
, p 
CALLIIfttr.ur fllll~O,.ttYL~ 'tOhf R • , R CALLI Utl()ll YUtHA hOht p p p R • p p p • p 
CAtOC:ttOArVS APICULAfUS ~Hl • 
p , • 
CAIOCHORIV$ rarr~N~ hO"tl p , 
CALOCIIOR IUS GUh~ I SOH I I "ffNl p • • 
p 
C';AIOCHOHIUS ~ACAOCAHI'VS NUHl p , 
CAL0Cti0RlU5 N I II OUS t.UN( p , ,. 
CAl OC:IIOfUUS hVrT.AII I I ~NI p PP p p p p • • p p 
CALIIIA I,.(PIOSrPAI A rtO"<~L .. p • p p 
p , p 
CAL 'ft oruus SlHRUI..A lUS NON I p p R p R pp 
, K p 
CAIY,~O 8VL90~A NONt p p p PP p p p , p 
CALVS1(C IA SIP IUM AM(AICANA AA p RP I' RP p # KR p 
CAHA~~IA QUAMA$~ NON( p p p p P R f 
p p p 
w CAMII INA MICROCAI~PA NONI PAR pp PRP RR RP PR PUP RR PPP 
"' 
CAMtLINA 5A1 1VA NONi I' RP PMP p , p p 
..,. CAt-itSSONIA I)IHVIti..ORA HONt p R p p 
~':AM I SS()fjj A MINOR NON I p # 
CAKIS$0'HA $CAPO lUI A NON£ p p p p , 
CAMI$SO~HA SUilACAUt. l S HONC r ,. 
,. 
CAfiPAN\JI A CLQMERAlA !1014f p p 
CA.MPANUI_A PA!llh' I NOPIL p p 
" CAMPANUI l\ 11/\I'IJIICUI.O I DES NOm p 
" 
,. ,. 
CA~I'ANIJ I A FWrUilOI rOLlA NONI PPI\ ppp p " RRP rtPf' ppp rrr• PPP Prtl' ppp 
C"!AMI'A~ULA SCAOA£ I I A liON I. p 
" CAMPAHUI..A VN t ll Oltfl liON( p 
CANNA!) IS ~A I I 'lA NO PI( p II 
C!AI1Sf LI.A BURSA• PA~ lOIII S NOliE PKK pp K f•R RPP kPP PPP RI•R PPP I'R RPR 
CAROAM 1111 ORLWlf\ I BREWCR I i•P p p r• I' I'P 
CAROAM INt. 8R(W'(R I I r I Ill RG I I p p 
C-'ROAM l Nf niU Wt R I UIHoi.NOW'i ,. R p r p 
CAilUAMIIIl OLICOSPfiHIIA NO~t r p p r 
CARDAHt Nr PfNSYlVANI~A NON( • r 
p p ,. , ,. r 
CARUAI'41NI RUP ICOLA 1\0NI 
,. , p 
CAilUAH t A ORABA NONr PI' p p p p 
p p K 
CAFI:OARIA PUAfSCIHS l'i'ON( p • 
, 
C.t.ROUU~ ACANIKOIOCS h:QN{ p , 
CAKOUUS NUTA"S NONl 
" 
p p , ,. 
(",..AAOC Al Nt.A. IH)N( p p p • I R 
CAR(X ALOO•NIGnA NOh[ p • p , 
CAREX ANCU~ltOR NON( p p p 
CAA:f.X AI"I.-MIA NO~( • 
, 
CAH(X 40UATII I~ AlltOK R R I CA"-rX AQOAliL.IS AQUATILIS p r p • p 





Table 7. Part 1 (continued). 
" 
eco £tG •IIJ 1\LM NOP QKS IUV wxv 701 2311 
CAR(X A"Cf0G(~A HUNl 
CAttlX A I Ul AOOf ~ 'I<')Nr R • p p .. p CAR(X AWAQ~II\t,UVA rlQr.t • p p p p • CAUl X .ATAO~()tii\MA ~N( p p 
CAKlX AUKtA NOHr • p p p , . , C4Rrx OAC•tt hON[ p • p p p ~AKlX Ht8ftll h~r , p p • 
, 
CAR[X DIC(L0\111 ~liJHl p , 
c.nrx nol A'tO(R 1 ~:JH( p 
CAHIX IUIIVIOR N(\~r .. .. p • p • p CAR£X 8~£VIPfS ~HI , , 
(.AA(X 8UXSAU"4f I HQH( • • • C4PtX CAHf~[h$ ~ON( p p p p p 
CAKl~ CAPIII~IS ~~"( p .. p p , p 
CA.Rt.X CONCI"HA HONI • CA.HIX CO'fCIJthOIDrS h0'4( • , p CAR[X CMAWII h0'41 R 
CU:t.K CUSICk I I -.,OHl , C4nrx nrwrvAH4 HQ~t p • 
, p 
C,;NU.K UIA'fUKA t.Ottl p , p • 
C4n(X OI~PlR~ NONL p p , p , p pp 
<.;MIX IJOUCI A~ II ~ON( , ... p R , ,. • PP CM(J( £UOCHNIIS .. OHf , • p ppp pp pp , p p , PPP 
CAR()( (LVNOtO£$ NO'tl R p p 
CAPtX (NC(LHANNII NONL p 
w CAitlX IUI\VCARPA ~O~r p p 
"' 
CAR[X (XSICCA1A NONI • p Ul CAH.I X rtSll Vrl I A NOt~C p • • • •• p • pp CAR EX F IL.I fOLIA NON I PPR ppp ••• pp p p ppp p p ppp C~R(K rL•VA NOo£ p p p r 
CAH.U< f 01 Nl A NONr • C~R(X C~VlMI NQHI p • • p p I' p r C/\KI.X CIIAV I IIA ffONr p 
CAl~()( CVHOC.:KAit.~ NONl r p p p 
<':All()( 114l.l. l I NONC p ,. p 
<.:1\Bl)( 11/\VOI Nlfi.HA ~ONr , .. r p ,. p 
CARCX U(t. l OPH I LA NOIU pp p p p p ~ 
CARl")( 11rPOURN I I NOliE ,. ,, I' 
CAlli )( I If II ROiifURA ORCV I SQUAMA ,. p I' I' r 
CARD<. IU II IWtfl UI~A r PAP II I OSA p ,. p p fi p 
CAA.EX U£ I UtOIH VHA Ut4KNOW"N p p ,. p p p r p 
CARCX 11000 I I NONt. p p p pp p p p r 
C41tl X IIVSr1'11C INA liON£ p 
CARLX IUAII()A NONf p 
tARlX l l.LOTA NO~E ,, p I' 
CAKlX IN II. It I OR tl014f p p p p 
f;AAI':X )(.(Ll.OCC II ti()Nl p p I' p p p 
CAJHX tMVtC~II M I5 NONC p p p 
CA~(X l.A~UCINOSA NON~ p p p ~· I• I» p p p p CANIX 1 1 PrAtrA •ION( p p 
CAq(X l l MOSA NO til r 
CA1U )( I IVtOA CFIAVANA p p 
CAR()( lU.lUL INA AtHAIA p 
CAREX H(OIA NONt p p PP p 
CARl X MIAlfNSII hO~C p p • p 







Table 7. Part 1 (continued). , 
I 
" 
8CI) rrG HIJ 
"'" 
NOP ORS 1uv1 wxv J01 2)11 
I 
CA.AOC MUJUCAIA NO"f( p p , p 
CAR(X ~(9AASkCH~IS NON£ , p p pp pp , p p pp 
CAA(X HUIROPitOMA ~H£ p , 
CA.A()( HIGR.ICI\NS HOHL , p p p , p 
CAHLX NOVA H()~( p , 
CAAfX 0B1U$ATA h0Nl p p , p I 
CAHLX OCCIO(JtTAl..IS MO"f p p p , 
CAREX PACHVSlACftYA NOMl p p , p p 
~Atx PAARVA~A P~AHA , , • 
CAALX PlLOCARPA ~0~[ p • 
, 
CAA(X P(TASATA HOhr • p • r , •' r 
p 
~R(X Pt~tOC(PKALA nQM( pp p p p , , 
r~RfX PIAIVLtPIS h~( p , 
CAAfX PLtCTOCAAP" HO•L , 
, 
CAREX POOOCAAPA h~l p r , , , 
CAR(X ~A[CRACII IS HONE p p p • p p p ., p p 
CAIUX PAAliCOI.A NOH£ p p p , 
CAk(X PR(SLII HOHf p p , 
CA~(X PAIONOPHYILA NO~£ p p 
CAR()( PSrUUOSCIRPOIO(A NON( p p , 
, pp 
CAR(X PYR(N~ICA NONr p p p p , 
CAR(X RAYNOIOSII hONl r p p p p • •• CARrx RLIHORSA NON( p p p , p p 
CAfit(X ROSS I I NONt p p pp pp p 
••' 
p 
CAitrX llOSUII\TA NON( p p PP p PP p p ,. p 
w CAREX FtVPESTRI S OfiUMf>IONOIANA 
pp p , 
O'l CAREX SAATWrl I I I NONt p 
p p , p 
O'l CAR DC. SM<A I II IS MA.JOR 
p 
CAIU )( SAXIMONTAUA NOll( 
, p p 
CAR£X SCtRP I rOR,.,IS NOIIt. p , 
t.Af<EX SCIAPO IOI A N()Nt. p p ,, p pp 
CAR (X SCOPUt OIWH BRACTEOSA p 
, p 
CAIU )(, S<!OfttJLORUM CH I f1APII II A p p , 
GAlt LX SCOflULORUfi $CO PUt 01\UM p p r p 
CAR('X S I Hlll A I A !IONL p p I ,. 
GAtttX S Pt.:CTA81 L t $ NOIIr p 
CAR()( SPnrNUII II NCWE p f'P p ,. 
CAR()( S I IIWP I I LA NOH£ r 
CAIH X Sf I MTA liON( p p p p 
,, 
• 
CAklX SU& rUSCA tiONr p p 
CAR()( TOt Hll I NONL p p p • 
CAIU .. )( IORA.EYI IIQNr p 
CAR()( VAll IC:OIA NO~t.: r p p 
CAIU X V£RHACUt.A NO~L ,. 
, 
CAK(X V[$1CAAIA NONl p p ,. p I 
CARfX VttUOUL.A NONt p p p r r p 
CAHLX VULPINOIDrA ~ONL 
, 
CAA£X XI RANI I~~ NO~E p p p , 
CAHUH CARVI NONr p ,. • • 
, 
CASSIOPr MIRIIN$1A~A NONC p p p , PP 
CA&SIOPl lllRAGONA NONf • 
p ,, , , 
CASTILLEJA ANf.USitfOLIA HONE p 
,. 
CASlll~lJA CLHVIN~ NON( p • 
, 
CASl I U.tJA CIIAOHOSA hONL , p 
CASIIIttJA CHI$1A·CALLI ~Hf • 
CASIILL!JA CUSICK! I N0Nl • 





Table 7. Part 1 (continued). 
• BCD EFC HIJ KLM NOP ORS TUV WXY .!()1 >J4 
CAST I LI.(.IA lJ(Il IS NONf p p pp • CA$11Ll(J.-, FLAVA N0·'4( pp p p p p 
CASIIII(JA OAACilliMA NOH( p p PP 
(.;A:)IIlliJA UISPIOA H0t4( p p p • CASTILLEJA L.INARIAUOliA NO~f p pp p p PI' • CASttttrJA · ur£~C(NS NOH( p • p p p pp p p •• CASTILLEJA MIN!AfA HO"r p p p p p p p • p • p •• ~~Sllll(JA HIV(A HO~( • p CASflliiJA or£tO(HfALI$ h~( p p , . 
CAST I LllJA. PAll I SCI H~ HOHf p p pp p p • • .. CA$TILL(JA PULCHFttA NONI p p p p • R CASf Ill (JA Ati[XI rOL.IA MOlt( p p p • p p p • • p p •• CA$tllll.JA RUSI I CA NCUtr p p • • CASTtll(JA S(SS illflORA H~r PP PP p p p RPP ., p • ... CA$fllltJA SULPHUR(A NOH! p p , p 
C.AfAMOSA AI)UAl ICA NOH( p p p p • p p 
, , 
CtAJI(JittUS Hf RRAC:f U~ ~tnttr 
C(Att011fUS $ANGU I HLUS MOttl r • p 
, 
CtANOIItUS Vf I UTI HIJ~ If()~£ p p • C(NCH"U$ lOhtiSPlHUS "O"l 
C(NfAUR(A ('(ANUS M)H( 
p p • .. • p , 
C"'ff A.Uf'tA 01 rfUSA H()N( • p 
CIHIAUftiA MACU~O~A NONC R RP p p p p pp R P p p •• C£NT~U"(A NIGMA NONI p 
CCNTAUR(A RtP(HS hONI p p p p • p ••• w CtNT~UArA 501~fi114~1S NON( 
"' 
C£N1AU~IUM lXAI I AlUM ~ON( ~ ..., 
C[NTUNC-V~US MINIHUS NO,.r p pp p p p 
C(JtAS1 1UM ARV(NSE I~ONF ppp ppp P'I,P ppp ppp ppp pp PPP p ppp 
Cl ftAS I I liM BrrR INC lANUM NONE p ,. I)PP ,. 
C£RAS11UM fON IANUM NONI pp PPP ppp pp pp p p p p p p PR CtRASl iUM C~OMrRAlUM HONr p 
n1 RA51 1UM NUT AN$ NON( p p • C(ftAJVClPtil\lA II SI I CUI AIA NONC r P 
CCRATO t OES LANATA NONr PRR PP PPP HP p ppp p pp 
CUtAIOI•IIVIIUM OrMri\$UM liON( ,. p PP p 
C(RCOCARPUS I I U I I 01 I US !iONf pp PP R 
CCt'tCOCARPUS MONTAIIUS liUNt 
p p p p 
C:IIAI II ACT I S ALP lilA NONE p pp p p p 
Ctto\tNACIIS U()IJCil A~ II llONC pp RP R p p ,. I)I'P p p RPP 
CtlA.MI\(RUOI)O$ LHI:.C I A ('AitV If tOftA •• •• ppp p p p 
,, 
Gtll II AN 111r S I rt" I NONC pp p PP 
Cttt ll AN II If 5 OHAC I t.L I MA NONC p 
CHEtiOPOlJ I UM AI IJUM NON I ppp RH P~t· RKR pp ppp RP PKP 
" p PPI' CllrNOPOO I tJI>I 0(RI.AN0 I ER I NONE R 
CHENOPODIUM B<HHVS IIONI p ,. p 
CIICNOPOOIUM CAPITATUM NONf p ,, p p p p 
Clll NOPOiliUM OrStCCATUH UNKNOWti p • CHtHOf'OOIUM tHHIO~III tiONI p 
" 
p ,, 
CIICNOPODHIM Ct AUCVH UNt(.NOWN PR p p p p p 
CHENOPOO I UM HYHK I IUJH N()NI p pp pp p p p 
(; tt (NOPOOIUM l(PlOI'th'li..UM UPIOPttVII UH p p p PP • p Cllt NOf'OO I UM lr PlOPIIYLLUM 09LONC I FOL I UH p p p p p 
CHlNO~QUIUM OVtRI NONr p p 
CU(NOPOOIUM RUBAVM NON( R p , 







Table 7. Part 1 (continued ). f f 
A BCO ttG hiJ kll4 HOP ORS 1u./ w•v /01 7l.ll. 
CHIMAPMILA MtN21EStl HO~E f R 
,f CUIMAF"'IIIA tiMAriiATA 0CX: O(h'T4liS p p RP R , , p ., ... p 
CHIOl.OI'ttHA 1WLI.OV'I NO~l , p I 




CURVSOT~AH~US ll~lrOltU$ NO~r 
~"KYSOihAH~Ub ftAUSlOSUS AL81CAULIS p f , 
CHA.YSOfHAHNUS ~AUS(O$US CRAVEOLE~S pp R R , 
CltRYS01'1tAH'fiiS H.t.USrOSUS NAUS(05US ,. p p .. p .. ,, ,. , ... 
CIIRYSOIIINt"tU$ VISCIOiflOMUS lftNCt.OLAIU P p , p p , , , 
CHRVSOTHAHhUS VISCIOifLORU$ PU~ ~LUS p p p , 
CIIRVSOTftAM~Jo~U$ VISCIDI rt OAUS SfrhOPtfYil , , , 
CHRVSOUIM'.J.iU$ VI$CI01f'LORVS VISCIOIFLO P p , , ft , 
, , , 
CtiAYSOTI&AMHVS Vl SCIOiflORUS U'4kMOWN R RR R R ftp • ~· CICttont""" IHIYHUS HO~I R R RR RR • p R I • p • •• CICUIA 8UL&1flkA ~~l , p, , CICUTA OOUCL.A$11 HOH£ .. .. RRR P R RP ... • p • , CIH'4A LATIFOLIA NON[ p , p p f , p 
CIA~CA AtPihA NONr R p R p , , , , R 
CIA~IIIM AqVtH'H tiOHf RPR RPR RR RPP , p ,, p p • CIHSIUH 8HlVItiiYLUH NO~l , 
CIRSIUM CAN(SC[H~ NONr R , 
CUtS I U"' CA'4UVIHLHS hUhl R • ~ • C I R$ I UM rLO!»tA.N I I NONF" PR • • • p RP pp I • 
, 
• CIKS I U~ fOIIO~Ufl 'tONI , p p~ , , ! p p p CtAS I UH ttOOKCAIANVM NON( R R R p p p p o>r •• 
w CIRS I UH OCWU')f.tN IRUK NONI p , p 
"' 
C IRS I t}M. POL Yl' ll 'l'll UM IHJNl R R • 00 CIRSIUM SU8NIV[liM NOllE p 
CIRS IVM rwrrDYI NO'Ir R p p 
C I liS I UM UNUUI/d OM NO ti t. PP MP PPP RIHt KPR ppp PRP1 PPP p p PKR CIH~IUH VUlCARl NONL RR R PP pp pp j)p P I' 
CLAR KIA PUlCJirl LA NOtlr p p p p 
CIAY IONIA COROitOL.IA tlOhl 
Ct.AVTONIA (LAVA llONC p p 
CIAY lONIA I ANCI Oih.IA (;llliYSAN IUA p , 
ClAY I ON I A I..ANCt OI.J\ I A lA.ti~lOLA I A p pp pp ,. PP p p • , ppp I• p f• Ct.AVlONIA MECARH IZA HOIIC p p p p p 
Cl AVlON IA PrrtrOI t4TA IIOhr ,. ,. p p 
CtAYtON IA SI6 1RICA NO~E 
CtcMAT 1$ COLUMI) IANA COLIIMOIANA ,. p 
CtfMA IIS tiiHSUII8SIMA NOtll PP PP p p R p p pp 
CL(MA JIS LICUS II CifOL IA NONE ppp p I' I' p .. • • • •• , .. 
,, 
CLCMA TIS OCCIO[NfAL IS CROSSCStRRATA pp pp p pp p p ppp p pp 
<:t fOMI t Ull/\ NONI p p 
CUOM£ SLKKUI..A 1 A tH>Nt pp p p RPP • p PR pp rtP,. p p ,. PPR 
Ct IN rnN I A UN I rt (lf\,6 It ONI p p , p 
COLL INS IA PAKVI~LOkA NO~E PR .. .. p p p p p ,. , .. 
COLl-OM T A 0[8 tl.t S C:"'"POI'l:UM 
COLLOMIA Ol81LI$ D~~tLI$ p ,. 
COLLOMIA CRA~OirLORA HONC 
' COI IOHIA l IHI~MI$ NOHl ,,, PPP ppp pp I'P Pf'P ., PPP ppp RPP 
COLLOMIA liNCTORIA HONE p 
COKANORA UMBrii~IA HOHI ,, RPP ppp RPP KPP ... p ,, PR , PPP 
COHIHil(lLA WILLIAHSII NONE •• p 
p p , p 
~~HIUH NACUtATUH NO~f •• •• • p K R R R R • • CONRIHCIA 0Ril.1ALI~ HOHE pp p , PP ... p I p ••• , 
, 
' ,
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CUHVOlVUIU, AAVCNSIS NONE PR RPR • •• ppp •• p ppp p ... CONVZA CANADfNSIS NON[ PR R pp p pp ppp • • p p pp COPT!$ OttiOENIALIS HOHr p p p p 
CORAUOfUIIZA fo'4CUI.AlA rtONt p p p p p 
t0HA\IOflUI1A MfRT(~SIANA NONl • p • C:ORALLORtlllA SIRIAfA HOt.( p p .. 
COttA I I OAitll.t. 1 R I rt 0A hOH( • p , p • • CORALlOfUti/A WI~HRIANA HO~( • COAO'I'lloNTHU$ RI\HO~U$ HOht • COM.OPSI$ ATKIH~IANA hOH( 
" COREOPSIS fiHCJOAIA NOH( • 00Rt$P(R~H H~SSOPifOI IUK ~NE p , 
• OOHMUS CANAOfH$1$ NON( , ,, , • •• ftP • R p • CORMUS S10\0'4tHJtA MOM( ,,, RRR ... ., RPP ,, •• ,, RRP ... CORONilt.A VARIA hO"'I 
• OORVDAI 1$ AUR(A AURLA , . • p .. • , p , p p COkYUAI IS S(HP(AVIA[N$ hONE p p , 
00RYPHAHJHA HIS~IIHSIS MISSOURI~SI P 
• QORYPkANTHA VIVIP~A VIVIPA~ •• p p •• .. p • • CliV' tAl CUS CttRV$0CARPA NOH( p p p p • , R • • CRATAL~US COIUMQI#.~ HO~E p p p • ,CRATACCUS OOUCLASII HOHI p PPP 
" 
RP p , p • p 
C~IALCUS ~vr.cutr~TA NOH( R p 
CREPIS ACUMINI\JA ACUM N4TA pp p PPR • p p p R • • CAIPIS ATRI$AR8~ NQNl .. p , p p p p , .. 
w CREPIS CAPIIIARI$ NO~E p 
Ol CR[PI$ ELECANS NONI p p p 
"" 
CRrPIS INTtRM[DIA NONL R p ,. p • CREP IS MOI>OCI N!'; IS NO~E PR PR PP ,. p 
CAtP IS NANA NON I p , 
•• CRlPIS OCCIO(~ T~~IS COSTAlA p p p .... , 
CRE.fll$ O<.:CIDIHIAIIS OCCtD£NTALIS I' 
Cftr PIS OCCIOCNTAl. IS ru~tlA p p p p 
CKlPIS OCC tOrNTAl 1$ UNKNOWN p R R RP p R ~I•R .. • R p CRCPIS RUiiC INAIA Gl AUCA p .. 
CRfPIS RUNC INATA HI SP II)ULOSA p • C.FH.11 15 RIHH: INATA nUNCI HATA p p p p p 
CRCPIS RUNC INAIA UNKNOWN p R R ••• p p .. IUt CRYPTANfiiA AF'f'I U I ~ NClNf .. p p ,. .. 
CIW1° 1MHIIA AMOICVA NOliE p p p p 
CRYI' IANriiA C:tt 05 101 0f'S NONE: ppp ppp 




C:AYPTANfiiA rtNDI..(R I NOill 
CkYI' IANIIII\ fl AVOCVLATA NONE p 
CRVPTANfiiA HUM I l. l S NON I p 
GftVP IANIIIA JAMES ! I NONE R 
CRYPl AN I tiA Kl l SrVANA NON£ R • p R ,. CRVPlA~THA MACOUN II NONf p p p 
CRVPfANfiiA Ml NIMA NONt. • p p p •• 
,, 
• • CA't'P IANIIIA SOOO~ I FERA NONE PP p p 
CkYPINHHI\ IIIYA$1ft('IRA hONr • R • R R CtcVP IMHIIA TOAR(YANA NONE r p , R R • CRVP I AN I UA W.& 1 SON I I NON( R R p p R 
CRVPTO(;RAMMA CMI&I'A ACRO~rtCIIOIOCS p p ,, p p 
CMYPIOC:RAMt>IA ST£U.ERI NONL , 
CUSCUIA APPnOxtMATA U~CtOLATA p , 
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I 
• OCD lfC HOJ KLM NOP QRS IVV ... v /Dl l Jt. 
CUSCVT~ COPYLI hO~f p p 
, 
CU~C':UTA ff"l HIYf#t'" NU1'4l • I p CUSCUTA CRONOVtt NO~( • I p CUSCUU. I Ml)l COKA NO~l p • R CUSCUIA 'lNIAOO~A h~~( p I 
CYMOP1£1tU, A.CAUI IS HUP4l ••• ... ppp •• 
p •• Pllf , . p 
CYHOPHRU$ QIPINNAIU$ NOM( •• R 
p • 
, , pp 
CYHOP If H:O$ GLAUC'U$ ~'it I 
" CYHOPI(AO$ NIVAI IS hO~I I 
CYHOPllftUS lffti81Nl"INUS ~Oh( p R p p p pp , p • • CYNOGLO$~~ OlftC•NAif NOHf •• pp pp 
p 
"' 
, R I ,, R R •• 
CYPUU$ .ACU•UNAIU$ NO•Il p p I 
CYP£fUI~ Allt151AIU5 NOHt , p 
CYPtRUS I HYIHROftHilOS lfON( , 
CVPtHUS ~KW(INI1'ZII NONI I 
CYrftlf"lOIUrot C4l.Ct0l.U5 PARVI H.Of\VM p p • 
, p 
CVPAtP(DIUK ~~A~U~ HQ~£ p p ,. I .. I' • p 
CV'Pftll'lO 1\JM PI\$$(R t hUH "IONf , I p 
C'fSIOPf(fUS 8Ul81r(AA NO"H p 
CYSIOPffftiS fRAGtltS NO~l PK PP p ••• ' r f p (.Y~IOPilHIS ~ONTAN~ ~ON( • p .. UA~rYLI$ tt~rRAIA NONl R p p .. r p p 
OAtrA CANO I UA OLICOPHYLLA PR pp p p pp pp ppp .. pp PP P R 
DAllA [ NN(A>InRA NONr 
' 
0AlrA NMA !IANI\ K 
'"'"' 
llAII A I'UAPUR(A PURPUR(A PR PP •n RP KP pp 
"' 
p pp p " 
...., 0.1\l(A V IU0$A VII I OSA R p 
0 DAN HION I A C/11 I I Ok•t I (;A NO.~E RP p pp p .. p p •' 
OANifiOIIIA IN flkMLOIA NO~r • p rP 
p PI' p p I • PP DANTUOtl I A PARI1Y I liON I p I OANHIOIIII\ !H'ICI\IA I'I Hl i ORUM p p ,. 
11AHHI<)N lA UtUSP ICAlA NON! RP .. p PP p p ,. i p p 
llAIUAA Slf\AMOII lUI<! tiONl I' R • 
OAUCUS (:AI'\0 r A NON I p p 
OF:\. PI II tllliM AtWUtSONI I NONE K p 
IU II'ttllliUM 9tC0t.OR ti()NI ppp PPI• ••• ppp •• ppp PI' I' PPP p Ill' I' D£t.PHI Ili UM 01111~1 I tlONI p • • p 
I p p 
OClPill II IUM ut I' AUPtHAIUM liON( I' 
Oil PJII N I Ul~ CEYI:R I NONC p p 
IJf.t.I>UI N IUM <11 1\UCIISCUI$ NONI:. p p r p 
Drt PU IN I Ul" CLAUCUM NON( • i " DELPUINIUM NUllA! I lANUM NONE p p p p p I r 
,, fi 
on PIIINI UM OCC IOCNTAl.( NONr p R p p pp pp " IJt $CUA.MPS IA AHtOPIJitPUttl A tWill p .. p p 
' O(SCfiA~P" I A Cl\1 Sl' 11 Oti-A CAESP I TOSA p p p p p pp I' P P, p p ppp 
DfSCHI\MI'SIA I)ANfUONIOIOI S HONL 
l>l~CIIAMP~IA n ONCAIA NUNI:. p • • • I' p • 
,. p 
Or ~lJRAI NIA PII,NATA r Ill Prs p • UI:.S.(;URAINIA PII,NAIA Uhti.NUWN PRR R p • pp pp PPJ• • R' p , I' " RP 
OE:SCUitAtNIA IUCHA't0$0N II RICIIA.RDSO"''J I p 
IJI SCUttAI NIA AtCIIAR0$0t;ll 50NNll • 
O£SCURAtHt .A Atr.ll.ARIJSONI I V1 SCOSA p 
0($CURAINIA SOPHIA NON( PR R R RR R PR • ! p , p OIAHIHUS AkH(RIA NOH( , • • OIC(HfRA U~lrtO~A H~l p I 
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OI~IIAHIA ~AN~U INALIS ~QN£ p • DIPSA<":US ~fiVf~lAI5 NO·•tr • 0 I :,t'(JHU,.I f-IOU"t K I NOt.· I ' • OISPORUM TR~tHVCARPUH NON£ ppp p PP p ... • r DI~JIC:III !!'; ~IRtC:rA N().~( PRP ppp PPP pp PP ppp p ,, • • • OCJUl(;A IHlUN t.O-..II.Kilh~ ~KJNL ppp pp •• p •• ... , ... • • • nonrr.MuroM Jrrnrvt noHr • • • OOUU;A I Hl OH f"Vl Ctlf t I UH NOhf • •• • R P .. p p •• .. p • .. OOUCV.SI.A to~0HU'4A hO'l( p R p , , , p .. 
UOW"tiNCI,t. tArrA HOtir: p 
ORA~ Al&LkllhA NOh( • • 0RA8A APICUlAlA ~'ltULAIA 
nft.ARA APif.UI AlA OAVI (SIA( 
~8A AVklA AUMLA • p • 
, p • OR.ARA Rllt.I\CitY(:AitPA f..Q~( R , , 
OHAUI\ 1>1 N!.IIOIIA hO~U p p , 
()kA8A rLAUHillfl~t~ hO~l p 
DAADA l~fPlA ~0~( p p pp p p , 
0KA8A IA~~IOIAIA ftQHI p R p • " • OAAOA l.O"CIIO(';.t.WPA hU't( p p p • • I)HAIIA. Nl HOllO~ tfnHr .. PR R R P , • • p p .. DkA!tA 01 I GOSI111t"'o\ hO"fl p p p R , p . , •• p pp ORAOA OltllltAU HOt.( R R 
l>ftAn-4 PAYSON! I NOH k p p , • • R p RP ORABA RCP1AN$ SlllL II lRA p p p 
w PRAOA RfPfAN$ UN~f..OW~ p R RR p • ....., ORA~ S IIN010ftA NANA p p p p .. 
- ORA~A VlHN~ NOH~ H l)n.&COCCPIIAlVM NUlTAL.LI I liON[ p p p p p 
OKUS~ ~A ANGt ICA NONI I' 
" OROStRA R01V~Oif0L I A NON( p 
DRYAS ORUMMONOll NO~f •• p p p DRYAS OCTOPL IAIA ANCUSII IOI lA p p p p p p I• I' It 
DRYAS OCJOPCTA~ UNKNOWN ,. p p p p p p p p 
UKYOt• tt fH S AU!i1 1UACA liON[ • " p p ORYOIII tR I$ Cftt S I AlA NOli!. p 
ORYOPl[Rt$ FILIX .. MA$ llON( p p p p 
OUl I GU I UM Aft UtiO I NACC'UM ltONC 
" 
p 
OYS$01) I /t. MPPOSA N()IH R I' I' I ' p 
ECH I NACf..A ANCUS I II 0 1 lA NOfll It • p p R p p It r r.tt l NO<': II\ OA <:AU$•CAU, I NONE ,. I' pp p PP p p 
ECH I NOCYS I I S t OHA I A tiONI It p p p I' 
CCII I UM VULCARC NO tiE p p 
HI\I:AGIHIS MmUS I I fOI lA NONf p • • I• I' ELACACNUS COMMUlATA NONL 
" " 
p p pp p p p p 
• (LAr ltl( CAt.lrORNI CA NONE p 
HAIIIH IRIANORA NONt p p I' 
lllOCUAit I S A(: I CUI AB I S NONr p p p p p p p p p 
(l(OCUI\R I S 8(LL,A IIONl 
r1 rOf. IIAA I S ftl>.llJ$TR IS NO~I£ PP p PPP RP PI' ppp p p • p p ELEOCHAR i l:t t•AUC;t HOKA NONf pp p p p p 
rtCOCIIARI S AO~TELLATA liON( p 
ll I OCtiAfU S II NO IS NONr p 
(LLISIA NYCilLLA H0Nl rrr p RPP RP p ppp • •• PR ••• £L00(A C~NAOtNSIS NO~( p p p 
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(LYHU$ CANAOCH$1$ NOH( rrfl pp ppp .. PPP pp •' , • pp rt VHlJS CINf'tfUS NO"l pp ,, , p pp , p , , p p 
ttYMUS fLAV(SC(NS NOH( 
• 
k 
(LVHUS CUUCUS O.O•£ • p p p pp p p pp tLYMUS lhOOV.ATUS 'tOitr. p 
' fl YHU$ JUhClU~ f\0'4£ 
' 
• (LVNUS TfliTICOII)(S l'tOMf • (LYHU$ Vr"GI~ICUS HOMf , ppp p p 
' fPU 061UM AOI N()C.;.AULOtt \lh'~ti'IQW'f RR • p 
•' (PtL081UK AHAGAlliOifOti~H ~~r p p R p pp p , , • p p 
fPIIOBIU~ AHCU$1110LIU~ HO~l PPR p pp R R •• ., •• ppp 
, p 
•• ft•tt081U'4 CLA'10Ul0SUH Cl.ANOULOSUK p pp p R pp p , t, ppp p ,
rPH OBIUH ttOft .. l"'MHII MOttl • fPIIORIUM lAJifOltUH HOM( p p p 
' 
, 
(PIL081UH l(PTOPHYLLUM hOh[ • p p 
' (PIL081UH PAlUSJR( CJU.'H''~AUOPHYllUM p (PilORIUH PANICUl~fUM NOH( 
"' 
p , p p , _ p , p 
triL081VH SUffRUJICOSUM MOhr p 
' 
(PIPACTI~ GIOA·"tr£1\ NONl , 
IQUIStiVM AKV(H$( hONE p • p p p p 
' 
.,, 
• pp [QUI$(TUM fLUVIAlttr NONl p p 
(QUf$(1UM IIVtMAII hONf p p p pp ' p fQtHSf I UM L-AlV I CAIUM NONE pp p p p ~ p p 
EQUISETUM SCIRPOIOrS NO~I p p \ p [()tJ I SrTUM SYt VAll C UM N(J'Il p 
w LQU ISlfUM VAR ICCATUM NO~t p 
' ..... £KACM0ST I S t l l iANfN~ I ~ NONi • pp 
p p pp p > p p 
N ERACAOS I I S IIYPNO I 1)1 S NONE p p ' fRAC:ROS I I S l'lC I I Nf\t,;tA HOtl( p 
' 
,. 
ERCMOPYRVM H\ I Tl Cl UM NO!~ I p 
rRIGrRON ACR IS ASitKOIOt.S p p p 
' 
p ,. 
IK IGIHON ACR IS OCBIL I S ,. p p p p 
' 
p p p 
£fi iC(R0N AllOCOTVS NONr p 
CR. I OrAON Ort I I 0 I AS t HUI>I N<Jtll 
ll\ I Gf HON CAESP I TOSUS NON( o•P RP p I' pp ppp . ~ p PR p p 
Efl.ICERON COMPO~ I TIIS NON! PP pp p p • p p ~ p PPP ••• ER ICCRON COR'IMUOSUS NONf PP p R ,. p p • p pp fR IGrtlON COUl l UH NONI:. p p 
rR IOIItf)N IJIVUtGLNS 01\I(RCENS 
" 
R R RP ppp p ,. p p 
lit I CLRON CHC(l.MA~N I I NO~r PR p p p 
ERICERON CVrRMANNII NONI 
CR I GrttnN r I I I I Ott US liON( p p p 
ft1t(;IHON fi AB(t.L I F'OL IVS HONE p ,, 
£A. ICCRON rLACtllARIS rt ACllllAKIS 
' 
p 
rRtOrRON I OitMOS I SSIMVS NONE p 
IHI GfRON C~BCLLUS CLAOCLLUS R RR R 
' " ERICCRON OI Ailfl lUS I~UtHSCt N$ 
' 
p 
En I CCftON 01 AIH l I US UNKNOWN p p p pp p • p p 
~RIGLRON GRACil i S NOh( R ' EAtCERON CRANDtrtORU5 NON! p 
•' rn tGIRON HUHILI$ HONt p , • IR IGIRON LANATUS NONE p ' (RICCRON LC'OMtnus NONI 
' (PICfRON I l~fARI$ HONI , R 
lHIGLKOH lO~CHOPHVLLUS NO~( p , p p 
, p p 
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tHtCtHON ocunotrur.u!l; NnNr pp pp ppp p ••• p p RP (AIC(RO~ PER(CRI NUS CAlliANf~EMUS p p p p • UUCfR0'4 PrR{CRIHIIS $CA.PO$US p p • 
lHIGfHON PtRIORINO~ UN~NOWN p p R p p p , p p p p 
ERIC(RO~I PHI L.AOt.LPHICUS NOMl p p , p p 
rRIC{ROH POL,IOSP(RH~S H~( 
ERtctRON PUHIIUS l"lfR~lOIUS .. pp p, •• PP •• ., pp 
, ., 
ERtC[ItON rt.IMILUS P\IHIIUS p , ,
rRtC£RON PUHILU$ U"~NOWN ••• PRR p. RRP ppp •• ••• ... • •• lMitt"OH RVDBIRCII HONr p p •• , p p , ERIC[ftOM SIHPilX HONf pp , , ., • p 
., p , 
[RIC(ROH SPECIOSU~ ~AtMANI~US p • • 
, 
tRtCtRO• SP(CtOSUS SPECIOSUS • p p , p , , p p p p tRICUtO .. SUUCOWS ttOfol( , ... PR . , .. , , 
fAI~IROH SU81MINlRVtS KO~( R , p p p , pp , 
ERICLROH IWtlOYt HOHl p R 
(RIC£R~ URSIHUS MOM( , p p p p , 
IHIOGOftUH ANMUUH "0~( , ., , 
!Hioto~UM 8HIVICAUir HONI p p R 
(RIOOOIWH CACSPI JOSUH NOli( p 
I tct()(;c)N\lH Cl nNtM4 IU)N( • p ER IO(«JHUH CHHY~t·:> HONI 
rRtOCONVH tHVSIJ~ trruSUff ,. p p 
fl\1 OGOI~ UH J I AV\Jt1 J I AVIJH RR PR p PP •• ppp p • ERI()(;Ot.VM rt.AVUM ,II•Utl p p • • •• r p w (I\ I OCOI1UH ri..~VUM UM~.NOWH p p p • PPP p p • p ..... 
w lKIOGOI'iUM IHI1ACI f OIDIS ,.ONC ,. r p • p p ER I O<iOI'iUM 1../>.l.OI,US NON! p p 
[R I ()(".()hUM M4NCUM NON( r p 
lft I O<.tt>NUM HI CkO IIH CUM I AX I rl ORIJM p p p p p • CR IOCONUM OVA~ I rOL I UM O(rHtSSUH p p r 
lHIOGONUM OVAl lf"Ol IUH OCIHlOI rUCUM p 
(RIOCONUH OVA~IfOLIVM QVAL it OLlUM pp p p p p p ,. r p 
lftiOGONUM OVAl !fOl i UM UlikNOW~ p p p p p pp 
ER t0(..0NUK I•AVC It I..OKUM (iHI\I)HAtoWE.S p R R 
fftiOGONUM PAVCtfl.ORUM PI\UC I rLORUM PP p pp p RP p p p 
I IH OU()NUM PVItOI Afl 0 1 t iJM NONr 
ERIOCOtiUM S IIUC IVM NONf PR p p p R k ••• ,. ,. p RR ERIOCONUM UMBELLATUM AURruM ,. 
(Ill OOOtiUM UMI)[Ll.A TUM I>IAJUS pp p p p p p p p p 
I HIOOOtllJM UHilE'liATtJM UMOCLLATUM p p p 
t.KIOOOiiUM UHIJt.l.LAIUM UNkNOWU pp pp p p •• 
,. p j)l) PJII• ppp pp 
CA IOPIIORUM ORACHVAIITIICRUM tiON£ p p p 
lH. I Ot'UOttUM {;111\M I S:iON I 5 NO !If p ,. 
f"l\ I OPIIORUM CIMC I L( rtONC p p 
Ut I Ot•HOttUM 110l YS I ACHI 0~ liON I p p p p p p p ,. 
(R I OPIIORUM VIR I 0' CAR I tV. ruM NONE p p 
fl'l I OPIIYI I IJ)4 l A~A ltJM I NrECFII f"OL I UH p p 
lR I 01111YI l UH I ANA 1 UM I M-4A 1 UM p p p p p • p (R i fR I C~fUM ARETIO IOES NON( p p R p p p PP 
{RHA IC•IIUH tiOWAROII NON( PR p • .. p lMOOIUM CICU IAR IUM ~ONf pp p p • • pp ERUCA SAliVA NONE p 
(RUCASTRUH CAll.ICVM NON( 
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• ERYSIMUM lhCO~SPICUUH NONf pp R p p R p RP p , 
• 
p PP 
fRYSIHUH RfPA"OUM kO~l • • • p R £RV1HAO~IUM CRANOIFLORUM hO~E p p p • • • •• • pp [UPAIORIUH MACUIAlUH HONI K 
• fUPttOM81A CYPAAISSIAS HONE • • p pp PPP EUPHORBIA ESVLA MOHr pp ... pp ,, pp , . pp 
fUPttOABIA CfY(Itt Nfml p 
EU~R81A CLYPlOSPtAMA HO~E ppp pp ppp p pp pp ~ p p p , 
CUPUORDIA 'llrl 10$(".0PIA H0'4r , , • fUPHOR81A MARCINATA ~~( p p 
• (U"~81A HISSUAI~ I~TfRMfOIA , p 
I UflltOfitBIA ROBU~IA 'fOHl R •• ppp p pp .. p ' 
, , p 
(U~BIA SCRP(hS NOH( ., R p , , 
(UPfiOftOIA SPtPYt! HOI JA HOHl , • 
, • , p 
IUPHOH61A SPAIHOLAJA HONE , p ,, pp , • • 
p , 
lUPHKASIA ARCltGA HOH( p 
fVOIVUIUS NUIIAit IANUS NONL • • f(StUCA ~RUNOIN~C(A HONE 
•' 
, 
HSTUCA IOAUO[NSI S HONt pp PPP PP pp p p ,., , p pp 
HSIUCA OCCIOfNII\LIS NONl pp p\ p 
I (SIUCA OVINA ' lONE pp p pp , , 
' 
pp p , 
fCSTIJCA PRAifN~I!i HONt R pp p p 
ILSrUCA RU~HA NON( PP p 
' 
p 
f(STliCA SCAORrllA NONr p p p pp p PI' p p ., PPP ppp pp 
rrs rUCI\ SIJOUI A I A tlONl p p , 
w f£SJUCA VIRIOULA NOh( 
' 
, 
..... f i LACO ARVCNSIS NON( R I' Rl p , 
" ~ t LOI RKlA I'HUSUtPI NACO I OES NON( 
fRACARIA vr~r.A AAACT(ATA PI' Pp RP p pp I' ·~ PPP p pp IIIA<:lAIU A V IIHI IN I Mtl\ CLA\J(;A pp ppp PP .. p p ~ Pf'P r P PP 
f" HACAR l A VI HC I HI Atll\ Ut.kNO'riN p pp p p p R P RP PR 
FI\ASCRA ALOICAULIS IIONC p p 
rrcAS rRI\ ~PI CIOSA NOIU: pp p PP I' 
" 
p p p p I' 
t I~AX I tiiJS AM(A I CANA IIONC p ~ 
rRA)( I tiiJS PCIIIISVl VANIC:A NOll! PI' RP RPR ~ RR J•P R RP 
netT II I AI\ I A A1 llO!lUIH'Ut\l A N014l. p p ~ 
pp I' 
1" 1. 1 f l LLAFUA PUO ICA tiONC 
" p PP PP pp p PJ• p pp FUMARIA orrt<:HtALI~ llONr p p 
C'lAIII AIU>IA AIUS IAIA liON( PPR RPR PRP 11KP RPP ppp PPI\ PPII 11RP RPP 
CAt..(OP$1 S TCTRAIIIT NON( p p 
C:AI INSOC:A I'Attvl l l OltA !~OM R 
CAI. IHSOCA QVAORIRAO IATA HONC p 
CAU UM A PAl\ I Nr (I':U I NOSPrRMUM f• p p R RI)P ,. • p • pp GAl HIM 811 01 I UH NONl. R p p p p 
' " CAI..IUM 80RCAI.C liON( ppp I'P .. PPR pp RPP Prl• I' I'(' PPP PRP PR 
GAl I UM CYHOSUM rtOh'l 
CAI.IUM lRifiOVM NONC I' P R p p , ., • R p R CAll liM IRIJI OllUM NONI p p p pp p p p p p 
" CAL I OM Vl.ftUH h·ONC PP ' CAUl TII£'R I A IIUM I rUSA NONr I' p p 
' CAUIIHtH.IA OVA11t01.1A NOttE CAURA COOCt ttrA NOHr PPR PPP p p ppp ... rt•P PPP ppp ppp ppp 
CAURA I'AM:V I f LORA HOHt.. •• 
, p RPP • 1\ RP RP 
CAYOPIIYTVM 01 rrvSUM PA~I rJ Ofll.oH , p pp • PfP A p CAVOI'HVIUH AA(;lHO~U'4 HONE p 
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C(NTIANA Arrt NI$ HON( p pp p p p PP p p pp 
r.rNtiAN ~ AlOIOA NO~( p p p p 
C[NII ANA AMAHIIIA nQNf p p PP p p p p .. p p pp 
CEHTIANA CALYtOSA NONt p pp p p p p • p C(Nr iAMA orrnNSA NON( p p p p p 
tilMI I~NI\ C#LAUCI\ NONt 
C(NltANA PROPihOJA NON( p 
ClNIIAHI\ PkOSIRAIA NONr • CtRA~IUM 81C~~tLLII NONt p p • p p • p 
GfRAMIUH ~ROLIHIANUM CAROLINIANUH pp p • p • p p GIR~IU" MOtlr HON( p • t(RANIUM PUSILLUH HOHI p • • R CCRA~ IUH RICH4AOSOMII ~0~( , .. .. • p p .. , .. 
Ct.AAit iUM VISCOSISSIMUH " IRVOSUH , , .. • •• p PP C[~" IUH VI$00$1SSIHUH V I$COSISSIMUM .. p p p •• ppp •• ppp • • •• CIWC All PPrCUM 'tON( .. p ••• 
, , ... • • ClUH tAHAOIHSI NOHf R • C[UH KACRO,ItVLLUM KACROPHYLLUH , • p p 
CIUH ~ACROPIIVIIU'4 P£A11tCI!;UM p p • p p p p 
pp 
C(UH HACROPHVLLUH Uhk~H p p p • • p • RP C£UM RIVAl( NON[ , , p p p ,. p p 
Gt UM HOSS I I !\OS~ I I • CtUM HOSSII IURIIINI\IUN p p p p ,. .. 
C(UM ~OS$11 U~kNOWN p , p p pp 
GlUM 11(1 I 1.011UJ4 Cit I AlUM p R p 
w C£UM Htl fl. O~UM l M lit ORUM ppp pp ppp PPP PP p • p ppp p p pp 
..... CCUK T~ I FLORUM UNKhOWN RR ,. p p R p p p p 
(Jl Gil lA L£PTOMrR IA NONE p 
GIL lA IINLHRIMA NONI p p 
CLAUCIVM COANI CULAl UM NON( 
Gl All X MP.IU 1 IMP. NONC p p p • Gl lCOMA HtOLftAClA NONI:. p p p 
GLYC(R IA GORCAl iS NONE p I' p p p p 
CLYClK IA lLAI A NONI p p I' 
CLYC(R IA CRANOIS NONE PP p pp pp p p p PPP p p PP 
OI YCrR IA STR IAT~ STRICTA pp p 
" 
,. I' I) l• t)r • GL 't"CVHIUI I/ A I I 1•1 U() I A NON I PRP pp PPR pp ppp p p PRP p IW t•l• 
ONAPHAI..I UM CUII..(NSt. llONE R p 
CliAPIIALI IJM M ICI10CCPII~l.UM ~ONE R p .. p • p <.itiAI'fil'll I UM PAl IJ!\ r!~r IIONr p p p ,. I' ,. ,. p I' 
CNAPUI\L I UM I'UH11UR11.UH NONL 
(HtAPHAI I \JI<1 Ul. l C I NOSUM NON( 
GNAI)IIAI l lll~ V I ~C0$1J"f lfONr p p R ,. 
COOOYI:.RA 0 81..0NGI t OL l A NOIH:. p p p PP p 
r.RArt n tA rnRACTCATA NON( • CRAr tOLA NtCLLC IA NONL p p p 
r.nAYI A S PI NOSA ~ON( pp RP I' 
" 
• CRINOU lA IIOWl ll II N()Nf 
CR INO(l iA NANA NON( p 
Glt I Nl)( l I A $QUARRO~A QUA 51 PfRrN"f IS R • PP PR ~ CR INO(l. IA $0UA~ROSA ~QUA~ROSA 
Gn I NOI I I A SQUARR05A UNkNOWN PPR RPP PRR PRR RPR ppp •• RPR RRR ••• CUr I t:RkEI t A SAHO I H~At- SAHO I )1RAt PPM ppp ppp ppp p ppp RP pp RR PPR 
GYHNOCARPIUM ORVOPl(RtS kONE p r p 
GYPSOptl ll A PAN ICULATA NO~( p p p p • p 











..... •o• QRS ru~ wxv lOI Zl'~ 
• HA8(NARIA HVPlR60HlA HONl p R PP • 
' 
p p p 
IIAR(t-.o\IU A OBTU~A.TA 't() tt ( p p 
KAHt t.AIItiA. OtftiC':UIAI.& MOHt p r • 
,. 
~A8£H~IA SACCATA hQ~l p p p • 
•• HABINAftiA UhAIASCfhSIS HONr p • p p • • p p H~(NAAIA VIMIOIS 8RACT(A!A • 
,, p • 
' 
• IIACt..IIIA CINfArA Nr)ftf: p 
H~~(LIA O(fll~ ~O"t , AA ••• 
, , , , 
IIACkfl lA OIHUU 'tONr p • 
• liACk(LIA fLOR18UitO/t HUhl •• 
, 
• pp •• 
, , , , , 




t~CkiiiA PAIINS hO~l p • • 
, 
~L[h iA 0£fl(XA hONE • I~LOCfiON CLOH(RATU$ "OhC • p • HAPI OPAPI'US ACAUI IS 'fONI •• p p pp pp' , , ,. H.t.I'LOPAPPUS MHlkiOIOI $ IIONt p p • •• ttAPl.OMPPU$ CAAUIN'IOIO($ hONE p pt p 
IIAPI OPAPPUS I AN'X.t NOW5 NOH{ p • • •• 
,. p 
HAPLOI•APf'\.IS I VAllie N().•U p ,. • • 
p 
HAPLOPAPPV$ ~A~RO"(MA NQ~( p • II API OPArPUS ~Ill r !('.Aut I ~ NON( p 
• tiAfi'LOPAPPVS NA.ttVS NOHl , 
IIAPt OPAPPUS PVr.MArll~ hON( p • • HJ\PlOPt, PPUS Sl' IHUlOSUS NON> PPP , p p ppp P, p 
HAPlOPAPPUS SllHRUriCOS.IJ$ NONE • •• w Hr 01 O~IA lliiUNMO,iO I I "IO•Ir p • p R p , .. • 
..... HlUlOMA II I~PI IJ U'"I N0'\11 p p p " •• pp P, 
"' 
HCOVSAAUM M.P 114UM NO'IC p 
urOYSAR1JM OORrAI r NO"IC pp pp p • pp PRP pp • PP Ill UYSAIUJM O(:C I I) I 14 I AI I NOfH I' p • p p p 
lfrOYSARUM 5111 Pmmrrtr;fH$ N(')N( p p p • pp r • pp r • PP llll lli iU~I AUIUM~AI I M0/'11/INUM R p p I' I' pp 
" 
p 
H(I. IAiliHL.I.L/1. QUIIIUU l NUtV IS M)Nt p 
• HEt. IAtllHCLL/1. UN i fLOAA NOliE p p R PP p p p PP 
lift I MHIIU~ ANifUUS 110r.r PR pp PRP pp RPI• l'n I' I' 
" 
I'P 
ll(l i AtiTiiUS HI\X II<II L I Mfll NOIIl f> p p p , ... p lift IAIIIIIUS IHI11Ail I I NONr p p 
'" 
p I' I' I' PI• I• p ,. I' I ' 
IH.t. IAN tHUS l'l. II OI AB IS NONt I'K l'ft ••• 
,. p RP p ,, p p p p 
IIEl i AN t iiV$ PUM I LVS IIONC I Hrt I AN r I Ill~ It Hi IOU!'; ~lfnRilOMO(HI)(US p p p PP I' 
H£1. I AN I tiUS TU!f(ROSUS !fONt I 
Uri l(: lOTR ICIION IIOOKfA I t,QN( p pp p p I p p HII IOMI RIS MIJI f I I t ()kA UONI p p 
" UEL I OlROft I Vl-t CURA$SAV I(;IJM NONt. p p R ,., p R IIOU CARP IIA ORU~MONO I I NON( p I HLKAtLI.UM S I'UONUVLIUM HOH IANUM • ppp RP " P R Pl
1 f' p k p 
Hf:C)P(RIC) MATRO NAI.. I$ HONt p 
" 
• p 
, p A 
Ill S PI R()Ctt I !tON C!AI I I ORH I CUS NO'ir p ,. 
• • lt£SPEROC,t l RON PUM 'LV$ 'iOP(E • p ll t lfftOI IifCA IIOrUtiOA. r~oNr p 
'I H(T(RO~H(CA VILLOSA ~O~l . ,.,. PI"P rre ppp ••• ppp PPP ... ppp ... llrti(':UfA.t, CVll hORICA. t.ON( p .. .. p p p • ... , p p 
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HI (RAC I UWI AI ArATI NUM 'tONr , p p p p tillfl.t.C':ItJM Al61ftOR\JM NOh( p p R , p p p p 
• U I [RI\C I UH CANAO(h!il NON{ p ,. p p fii(RACIUH C..YNOC.IOSWIOtS NO'If R R p p , p p p PP HltHACIUH CAACII( NO~( p p p p p • p p • p 
• U I [RAt; ltJH UMAHLA I liM ~Nr p R • •• • p ••• p HHROCHLO( HIIUA AACftCA. p p p p , p p ttl PPUK 15 VUI t'".AIU S HOo'<fl p 
" 
p , p r p p ftOICU$ LANI\IU~ NOh( 
HOlODISCUS DISCOlOR HO~t R p p p p p p • fi0R0[U"1 tutM:IIYA.-.J HI HUK tfOII( p PR ppp , , 
• RP ltORO(U"t JU81\ fUM 00'4( PM • ... rPP ... PPP , , .. HOft()lllto( I'\ISILLUM ~fOMr 
" 
pp ppp , 
HOROlUH VUICAA( HO~l 
• ttOtt..,lll A. ruSt.A NOttr 
UULSIA AICIOA hONI 
• p , , , p HUHULUS I UPUI. US hO"'f , , p p 
• JtYO~OP~I'tlLUH CAPifAfU .. hO,..I p • p , p p • p ~"lHOIODUS P~UMdl,$ hON( p p 
HYM["OPAPI'U~ I II HO&.IU$ ftOtVC[Pih\LUS •• p p •• R 
"" 
, RR HYMrHOXY$ ACAULIS ACAULIS ,,, pp ppp 
• RP ., p • • 
, ,, 
HVH. MI>XVS CAA'tOI r! ORA NOH( p 
• , IIYH(NUXYS ft IC14AR0SONII RICitAROSONII p p pp RP kP pp , ... •• IIVH(,.OXV~ 1011R(VANA NO'il p 
lt't'OS<':YAHV$ U I(;IR NON[ pp 
• R • p 
,. R • 
. ,. p 
""' HYI~IMICliM ANA.(;AliOII)fS NONE ..., 
..., IIYPtM I C.:UM I OllMOSUH NON I p p PI' p p 
" 
R p p IIYP(RICUM MAJUS NON( 
HYrtK I CIH4 P[R(OIV\IUK NON( p ,. 
• K "YPOP II YS MO~OlROPA NOll I A p p 
UVf;SOPV$ 01-1 ICINAI IS NON[ p ,.,, p 
IL IAMNA AIVVLAHIS NONr p 
•• • p I' • • p 
,. 
IM PATI ( N$ CAP! N$ 1$ NON( 
• I MJ'J\ 1 I r .. s CCAI.CAilA I A ttONC p • • IMP/\1 1 LNS NOI I •JANCtHI NnNr; R I PO,..OCA l.t. 11 I CWIIVI 1..-A NO tt l ,. 
II)OMOP5 1 S ACCRfGA IA ACCRtCATA p 
• IPOKUI'S I S li.OC:At:CA IA AIHNUATA • ,. p I PONOP$ 1 S CONOrSfA, NOll( 
• p p p p p pp II'OMOPS I S PUI>III /1. N()Nf p 
I POM011S I 5 5P I CATA NONI •• p p p I K I ::; ~ I SSOUH.I tNS t 5 NONE' p 
• I'PP • p p ,. p ,. p p I A. I S I'SfUOACORVS tiOtH 
" 
I SAT I S I IN<;IOR I A NOrtE p 
1501 rr-s OOLAUOIRI IIONC 
ISOL I L~ lCIII !i0<11oP(IRA MUR I C!I.lA. 
IVt.. AXILt.ARI$ N()NI PPI' PPR ,.,. PRP •• 
"" 
p p p p ••• IVA XAN I tt l r01 lA N<.HU:. PRP PP ••• p PPR p 
" 
p IVr~ IA COROONt l NONf PI' p p ,. JUNCUS AIRfS(.(N$ NON( p 
,JUNCUS ALPINU$ NO~Ir p p p p 
.J UNCUS AllT I C:OV.lUS NONf p JUNCUS BALT I CUS NONf p ppp p p pp p p ppp JuNcus ouro~tus outo•n us pp p p p p • p JUNCUS OU,ONIUS OCCIO(" IAl iS , 
• JUNCUS CAS IA~fUS NO~£ 
• p 
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JUHCUS CONCUSU$ HOHC p ,, , p I' , pp 
JUNCU$ ~~HI>II "Ohl p p p p p p 
JUh(';US fkSIIOt.IVS "C)h( p p p p p p p p , 
JUHCU$ (ILirO~HI~ NONI p p p 
JUHC\15 ltA.t I I I t.()Nl R 
JUNCUS tkr[R IOA HO~C p 
,JUMWS LOf;CISTYll~ NOt\~ pp , p p p , , , p 
JUHCUS M!ATfNSIANUS HOh( , , p , p p p •• 
JUNOUS HOOOSUS NO~( , p R P , , p 
JUNCOS P~RYI H~l .. p p p , , p pp 
JUNC:U~ Rr (':II II liU~l .. , , p , , 
JIINCUS SAXIHOHTAHU$ H()tl( p p p , p , p 
JUNCU$ T(NUI~ DUOIIYI , 
JUNCU5 lfHUIS rEkUIS pp , , , , pp 
JUNCUS fORA(YI h~( pp , p , , p 
.IUNCU$ fftACYI NO..r , p 
JUH~US rRtGIUHIS NO~( p p 
JUNI,tMUS tQHMUhl$ NON( •• PPR p 
, ppp ••• .. PPP •• RP 
JUN I Pt.HU$ ttOAIZONfAI 15 hOHl R PR p p RP PPR • •• • •• R pp JUN I P(AU$ 0~ Tl OSPlf<MA hON( p p • 
JUN I PUWS S(;OPUlOR\IH NONr ••• • •• PPP p RPP 
pp PR pp • p pp 
I(.Al,.HIA HICROPIIYt lA .. ()HE p p p p p p p p 
~rttOOCIA CALtOtOC$ NONr 
K(LS(VA UN I r1 ORA NO~II r p p p 
w ~ .. All T I A AtiVI NS IS ttO"'E • 
p • 
p • • 
...... 
K()CIII A NC(ft I C.ANA NO'~C p p 
co KO,H IA $COPAAIA NO~I RPP PPR ppp p pp PPP p •• p p RPP 
kOELtRIA Crt i ~IAIA NONl Pi•P PPP PPi> ppp PI'P PPP .. PPP p p PPP 
I<UIIH I A f U PA I OH I 0 I OC$ NONC •• p p 
pp p p p • 
I AC IUCA QI (Ntl l$ NONr p • p p LA.CTVCA CANAI)III$ 1$ NON( • 
!AC IUCA LUUOVIC IANA II()Nf p p 
L.ACTVCA SrrtR IOlA NOIII:. I(HP ••• JU'K RR ftPP PRP ••• ~·a· RRP Pltft LACTUCA 1A IAIHCA PUI..C.ItlLA ••• ppp RPR •• Rf'f' PR nrP PPP R f' I•R I AH IUM AMPLEXfCAVU UONI pp • p 
LAM I VI<! PUA.P\JIH UM N<Hil p • LAPPUI A Cl N(:llltUSO I UI:.S NONE R 
" 
R 
I AI' I'UI A (CH I tl ll.TA HO~tr PPR I' p R pp p p t•l' pp p p I' 
LAPPUI,.A RtOOWSk ll c:U I1UIArUK I' R p p 
I API'UIA HlOOWSK II qroOWSK I I PP PI' PrP pp pp pp f'l' l' ppp PP I'Pf' 
LAPPUI.A HOOW!)K I I UNkNOWN PHK PRR •• RKI) •• •• RR II I< PRR LAR IX I VAI! II NONC p p p R ,. R P 
I Alt I)( OC-(, I DENT Al l S NOIU • p • R p • 
LATHYRU$ GIJUfiA IUS IIOhL p 
LATUVRII5 OCIIItOII UCU$ NON£ p p p p I'P p p , 
I A I HVfW$ TVBCAOSU!; liON! PPP 
LEDIJM (;I ANOUI OSUM HUNt p p p I' p p p • 
I I Hl-tA MINOr< NON( P R p p I' • I' 
L(teNA TAISVIC:A. 110,..1. p p p p 
trOiiUMUS CARUIACA NONC p 
LtPIOIUH CAMPrSTAr NONl • 
p •• p 
, R • 
LrPtOIUM 01 HSII L.OKVH t)(H$1 rt()ftt;H p 
ILPIOIUH OCHSifLO~UM HAC~OC~PUM p p 
lf.PIOIUM OCN51rtOIItUM PultiCNctt\loM p I' p 
l(PIOIUK lAf I 101 IW4 NON( p p p R 
lr,IDIUK HO~IAHUH H0H( • 
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l(P IOIUM llliHOIIAfUM NONl ••• PR RPP PR pp ppp • ... PM PPP LLPIOIUM A.AH()S I SSII"IUM NOt!( p PP p p p p l(PIOIUM ~AfiVUM NUNt p p p L(P IOIUM VIRGIHICUM ~£01UH p p p I (P I O IU~ VlkGIKICUM PU8($C£NS p 
llPIUIUM YIACtNICUH UNii.NOW•I p p 
l(PT AAJ(HlNA PYR()t I F'OL I A ~O,U p p p 
llPIOCtiiOA rA$tiCUtARI:'i NO"( 
l(PlOOACIYlOH PU~C(NS hOHI , p p p p liSOU[R(llA AlPI~A AlPIHA , ppp p p 
••• PPr ... .. p p ... l[SOUlRriiA ALP IHA CO"Df~SAfA p p p 
" 
l[SQU[kliiA AR(NO$A HO~l R p •• p p tfSQU(R(l~ CARINATA NON( , 
l[SQUtMIIIA LUOOVItiA"A NON( pp p p p PPP • p • • p I (UCAAltiLMUH VUI CAA( riOHl R RP ,. P R • • p • • 
"' 
LlUOOCRINUM HO~IAfiUH ~M( p p p p p PP • p • • p L[VC()I"OA 1\1 HCII NOh( pp p p p , 
lCVISIA COl UMIHAIIIA. WALlOWfhSIS 
lrVtSIA P~~(A ~N( p •• 
,. 
• • • 
, 
lEWISIA RIOIVIVA NONt ,. p •• p p • •• p R p p I (WISIA I ttl PltVllA M0H( 
• I IAIRI$ LICUltSIVI IS HOH£ p p 
LIAIRI~ PUNCTAIA HO~f PP ••• PPP •• p ... • • •• •• p p liCUSIICUH CANOY! NONl 
• I ICU$liCUH IILICINVH NON( • R w LIGUSIICUM P()RT(RI rORlri'U p 
....., 
l iCUSl i CUM IINUifOliUH ltDNI p p 
"' l 10U$l 1CUH Vt~IICiltATUH NONI R L IIAI~ SCILLO IOES ~ONr p L1 L I UM l~tt II ~Or!.. PH I CUM ~OHr pp p pp 
I IMOS(LLA AOVAI ICA NONC pp p p R • p p p 
LINAN 111U~ IHITlAI.LII NONf 
I INANHtUS Sl PI rtHA IONALI S NONf p p R .,, p p p p p 
l INAIUA OAV"A.l I CA NONf p p pp p ,. r p p p p p 
LINAR IA VULC~F\ 1 S NON( I'P PR pp p p p till p pp LINNAEA &OIUAt l !) AH(R ICANA p p p I' pp Ill' PP p ,. PPP I I NUl<! AUSTRAL.l N<)Nr I' LINUM LLWISII NO~E 1•rP RP p p RPP pp Pr•P t•nP pp p • PPP Lt NVM RIC I OUM COM PACTUM p P R PPP p p p I' p I I NUl~ A I C I OUH IU <lll)lfM p r • pp p p p L I N\11<1 11 I 0 I 0UM UNIWOWtf p p p 
"" 
I' • I WVM US IIA T IGS IMUH N0Nt. p p I' p liSIIRA GO~EAI..I S NOIH p 
U S l lRI\ CA\JfH NA N0Nl p p 
I ISI (RA CONVI\LLARtO t DtS NONE p I' p p p 
LISIHtA COROATA NOtll 
• • p • I lliiOPJ-IRACMA <H AnrWH NON( pp p 
" 







PR L I fHOSfl t 1-lMUI.ol ARVtNSE N()NI RR p p , M l lfiiO!-;P(RMUM IHCISVM NOM p r r p p rK RP PI< p p p p PPP L I l HO!>I'I HMUM RUOtRAL£. NON I PPI• p pp p PI' • p p ••• p pp I lOYOlA SlKO I INI\ NON(: • • pp lOBEliA KAlMII NONE p p 
lOBEL IA SP I CAr~ HONE p 
IOAULARIA HARII IMA NON( p 
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LOLIUH HUlTirLOA~H HONl , p , 
LOLil.IN PrRtH"'t: HON( p p 
LOliUK PIRSICVH hOH( • p • LOHAIIUH AHOtCUUK HO~C p , p p p p pp 
l(»(ATIUH OICOtOR hONE 
U)HA T I UH COUS 'tOH( • pp PR 
, p P R pp PI' • pp 
LOHAfiUH CUSICKII NO~l p p p • p R 
lOHAIIUH Ot$$CCTUK NOHt p p p pp p p p • p • 
LOHAf IUM f AltiHOSOH ..0'4[ 
U)HAf IUH FO(,.ICUtAerUH HO"'l • kPP ppp p •• 
pp • • 
, .. 
LOHAl 1\IM MACftOCARPUH NON( • .. PR 
, pp •• ppp PP 
. , pp 
tOHAIIUM MUOic-UL( NOHI • LOHATIUH ORIIHIAlt HONE PR • 
, 
LOHAT fUM SAM.Jr8ERCII NOM( p , • p 
lOHAIIUH TRIT[RNATVH P141VCARPUM p p p • 
LOHATIUH lRITCRNAIUH IHif[R~ATU~ p p I' PPP pp • lOHATOOONIUH AOIAfUH NOH( p p p 
tO"' ICfR~ CAfRVLEA NO~f • 
p A 
IONIC(AA CILI0$4 NO~t p p • 
LONIC[RA INVOI UCRAIA NOH£ • p p • p p • p • p LO•t tC(RA UIAUI NSIS HO~I[ p p p p PPP PI' , p 
I OlliS CORN ICUL.AlUS NON( • 
LOIUS PURSK IAIHIS NONL p ... p 
LOTUS trllU IS NON( • 
IUflkiA ftt:CT INATA NOtlr • p • 
w I UI'IHUS Ar:tCCNrruS NOI'H Pi'fl PPP PPP ... Kl'fl ppp Pl'l1 pp 111-\P pp 
0> LUPINUS CAISPifOSUS NON( PRP pp ppp llP pp PPP R p rn 
0 IIJ P I"'US CI\UUAf U$ NOliE: 
,. 
lU t• tNUS l.I'\TI rot IUS IIOtil I' 
LUP I NU~ I 1'\X I I-I UH.US ~ON( PI' p p V I' p ,. I' 
I UJ•t NU~ L(UC0fii1Vt I U5 tiONL p R , p I' pp 
LU P INUS POtYPIIVl&U$ tiON( •• PHP pp p I' 
p p PR 
I IJP I NUS I'KVN()PII IlV$ !ION( • 
p 
tUPINUS Pt)S III IIS INII. IiMONTAtiUS ,. 
LU P I NUS 11US I I..LU$ PUS I LLUS R r " 
p p I' p 1'1' r 
I UI' INU$ $(R tCrt1S NOIU PP pp .. p •• 
p p PI' PRP p ,. pp 
LU P I NUS SUI PIIUIH US liONC r , I• I' I' 
LUP I NIJ~ WVI III I I NONE ppp r p p PP ppp p ... 
I II P INUS X· ALPES TAl$ IIONI p p p p p p 
tUlULA CAMPrSl n IS NONl p p • p 
pp 
LUZVLA GlA~RAIA NONt p p 
I U7UI A MKVI (LORA NONr pp • 
p p I' t• p I' P p I' 
I U/ULA S PI CA1A NONI p p p p p p p PP 
LUZ.UI.A WAitt ttml KC II hONC p p 
I VCfUU S Al.HA HOHr p p pp I' p p .. ,, p p JU• 
LVCUNI$ APfU,I A NUNl p p p 
I VCitN IS (.;OkONA.R I A NONr 
I..YCH,. I$ OIOICA. NOHt 
L VCittil S DRUMMONO I I NON( p p r • p 
IVCtt'il$ kiNCII NOH( R p p 
LYCIUM IIAI. IMHOIIUM HOltE p p p p 
LYCOJIIOOIU,. ALI'I-.UM NO~( p , 
I YCOPOOIUH AhNOTIHUH NOHI p p p p 
LYOOPOOIUM r.QMPIANAIUH ~ON( p 
LYOOPOOIUH OtiSCUkUH NOli( p 
l YCOPOOIUH SEL.ACO NON( p 
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L~COPOOIUM SIICH(NSE NON( p 
IVCOPU5 AMrAICANUS HONC pp p p • r 
LYCO~US A~PtH NON! p p p p p 
LVCOPUS UNifLORUS NON( p p 
LYC00($HIA JUNC(A NON( RPR ppp PRP •• RP ppp p • •• LYGOOf:io"''IA !\PihO!Ih& HONr • • LY$1CH11UM A~~RICANUM HONl • p tY!.Ituo.CIIIA ClliAIA HONE ••• p p PP pp p p 
p , , p 
LYSIHACHIA UIVRSiflORA H(Utr , , , 
HACHA£R~IH(kA CANtSCIHS NONf pp RPP p p RPP • p p 
,., p p •• KACHA(R.t.NHI(AA Cl.ABR 1\ISCULA h:Oft( p 
HAC.:IIAI.MJ\HUII MA CftiNDt I IOIDfS ~t~r PR pp P R R RR pp p p 
HACMA(RAAUI(RA liN(AAIS '40N( • R 
""CHAt ltA~Ifll RA IA'tAr.fltfOliA h'~[ p p p p R p 
f'UWIA lXIGW\ ~ONI , 
MADIA OLOHtR~tA NON£ p p pp p p p p p , pp 
MADIA CAACiliS NON( 
MADIA SAliVA CAPIIAIA , p , 
KAJIOHIA AQUifOL 11,1'4 H~( p p pp p p , 
~O~IA AtPtNS NO~( p •• p p RPP p p • ppp 
p , PR 
MAI~"fflll HUH CAHAOrMS£ HO,.£ p p 
MALACOWKIX IOt\RIVI hONI . p 
MALVA ~SCHAlA NON( p p p p 
MAlVA NIGIIC1A NON( p , p • • MALVA PAkVIfLORA NO~L pp p pp p p ppp pp p p 
w MAlVA SVt.VtSTAI$ t•Oh( • o:> MAlVA VIRII(IllATA NON( R ~ p PPP p R ··~ p • • p ..... MAKRU81UM VUlGAR! NON I p p • MAR$1L£A VC$11TA NO~£ p p 
111\ IRICAflfA WIIRICMIIOIDf~ NON[ p pp PP p p p p pp p ,. p ,. pp 
H(OICACO FAL~A1A NON( p R p 
HrOtCACO 111$P IDA NONf: ,. p 
MEO I CAC,O LU t•ut INA f1()NI PH pp ppp pp ppp p • PP PPP p p ppp 
HCOICACO SATIVA I~ONC pp ,. p p R p p p 
M(LAMPVRUM LINrAA( NONE ,. • p MLLICA 8ULij0$A NONL r p PP pp 
MCLICA SMilK I I NON( p p p 
Mil ICA SP{"CTAnt t IS NONC pp p I' I• I' l' t>P pp 
Ml I 1 t:A SUIIUI A r A NON I p p p p 
MU ll() I US AI 8A IH>NI PPP PR RP p p • p PPP RP MELILO'rUS Of'FIC INAI.I S NONE J'HK p pp pp p p • p PRP p p I>ICIHIIA AI\VCNS I$ NO !It PPP p pj>f> ,. pp ,.,,,) ,, ••• p • ppp l>lli!I IIA SP ICMA NONr 
MENrlCLIA ALOICAVI.IS NONE • p p p MI NI111 1A OICAI'rTAIA NONF p pp PPR pp PP PP ,, I' 
" 
PI" 
H(Ni llLIA I.AtVICAULtS NONt 
" 
RP p p p • p • 
p 
MtN I/11 lA MON lANA llONr PR p p p p R 
~lNrlll t A NUOA NONt PR R p p p 
HCNYAN1HC$ TR t rOLIATA NONE p • p • ~tNli(S I A f(RRVCtN(A NON( p p p p p p I' 
M(RtCNSIA ALPINA NONC p PP p p R • MfHifNSIA ClliAIA NO~t p pp R p p p p PPP p pp 
MtHilN~IA LANCtOt AlA IAhClOLAIA H p • p p R p MCRT(NSIA LO'ICI FLORA tlON( r p p p p 
MrRttN'iiA 001 ONC':I rot lA NONr p •• p • • p PP p p • PPP 
p ppp 
MERTtNSIA PMUCUL.AIA NOh'( 
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MtRTEHSIA P(RPL(XA NO~r R p • Kf~ IIHSIA YIKIOIS VIRIUIS p ,. p • • I' p l41CAOSERIS ~UTA,.~ HONr pp p p p •• • p • 
,,, p 
MICRO!\fAI~ 1"0XIft011)1 $ ~Onl p p p p 
MICft0$1LRI$ CAACill$ ~O~C p • p , p , p p • p , p M•HUlUS r1oa.nunous hONL p p p • HIHUIUS GtABRAIUS rRtHQNltl 
HIHULUS CUTT~TU$ HO~C , PP p PP p p , APP p p PP 
H U41JUJS trwt~t t ~O~J , p p • , r 
p p p p •• H I""ULUS MO~AATUS HOME • p p P R 
, , p 
HI ~UlU$ NA~V$ H~r • p HI~OlUS SU~SUOMfll ~Hr , p 
H IMIHU!i 11LINC11 hO~l p • p 
Mil i tiA 8A(w(RI k0H( p • p Hlf(LLA NUOA HOHr • , HIT(llA P£N lA~0AA NO~l • r • p pp 
p , p , p 
Mi l t U. .. A $(AUftOPEJ"lA $f.AUAOP(TAI A p p • Mll(l~A rR1fl~ NOh r p , • I' 
HOLOAVICA PAUVIHOkA HONE pP p p p p p 
MO•tAKOA 1 1$1\JLOSA M(IHHA(r0LIA p pp pp p PP ... p I' ... • p pp 
MO~($£$ U~ trtORA NONl p p p p p p • PP MONOi f PI S NUIIAl.LI ANA liON( PPR RPP PPP ppp ••• PPP • p p PHP MONO rFIOPA UN I r t O~A NO·~r p p p p • p • 
140NriA AHI tUC:Ot A NONt. p 
w MON I IA t UAHt$$0 1 tlON( p p p p ()> MONrtA l i NrAft , ., t~ON ( RP R p p p p p 
N MONTI/I. PAftvl l ()I lA NONl I' p 
11UIU I NIIUtC IA ANOIII/1, NONE: p p I' 
to1UiiLC140 CI'\0 I A A!'.l"r l\ I I 01. I /1 140Nl PP ppp p p p Pr p p 
to1111111. 1HII HGIA t;USf1 f OArA liON( p p p •• PP p p • HUIU t NHt K<; I A r I I. I F'OAt>l I $ tl01l( • MUULCIIOr ROIA MINIJ f iS& IM/1 IIONL I' 
Mlllfl I IIUttW I A ~ACI:KOSA NONC •• p PP PI' p 
p • I' 
MUUt.LtiB£RC IA R ICttAADSON I S tiONt I' I' p r p p •• • I' HUNI'\OA SOUAIUlOSA tiUfll p p r r • I' 1'\US I NLI>rl 0 I VN\1 CAIUM NONr PPR PPP ppp j>f' PR PP I•PP PI' •• PP I' 
MOS INCON VAr. tNA I UM f'f()N I p 
M'IO::>O r IS I AXA NO til p 
H'IOSOI IS t.tiCAANTHA NONE 
" 
p p 
HVOSOT IS SC:Oil P I 0 II) I' S N0Nt p 
HYOSOI IS SYLVA ! ICA AL.PCSTIUS PI' •• 
p p p ·~ PP KYOSURUS ARI S TATUS liON I R p I' 
ffYOSUAIJS I .. IIH MUS N011l p p I' 
NVR IOJ'IW Lt.Up.t $ 1) 1CAlUM ( XALD(SC(NS I' pp RP RR p p • 
,.,. 
NI\JAS fL()( I L IS NONr p p 
NAJA~i GUAOALUI'(N$1$ NONC: p 
NAVA~~rT IA I NTrnrr XT A NO~l PR 
NAVARRI I IA MI NIMA t~Ot; ( p 
NEMOPHILA OnfV trtORA NONL R p I' p 
~(Pl iA CAIARIA NON( • pp 
pp 
•• • p p p • p NICO II.AIIA ATT(hVATA. HONC p • NOlHOCALA I$ CUSP IOATA NO~( • ppp ppp p p pp 
, p I'P 
NOTUOCAI AI$ N IGIU:.CUf~ N0 '4E • RR • 
p 
HUPHAR POLY$(PAlUM NO~( K p p pp p p p 
NUPHAR VAAirCAI~ " OHf p p 
NYMPUAIA OOOttAIA. NOHl 
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NVMI'WAlA It IR/oCOrlA ·~ON L p 
Ort10 111r-q.A- ~l ntf.Alll l ,_ NOr.( • PP p p pp .. • OUlUit4L.fV• Ull"INI$ NO'Il •• •• PR • p p p p p I' p • p onH'JHIP~Io C':ACSPITOS.A CA(SPI rOSA PR 
" " •• Ot HOitltMA C.MSPI IOV. MONlA"IA • R • • • 0(H01H[R~ CA(S.IlOSA PUM~lA 
Of rtO I til KA CAt 5 P 11 0~ llh V J(')W'C , , ppp p ,.. p •• .. 0(M01tl(kA f LAVA h0"4L • p ••• R O(NOHI(ftA, HOOtl(R I ~H( p 
01 HOI Ill RA h\Jf fAll I I Hf')ttr .. p • " 
,. 
• .. 0£M01HlRA. PAll II)A 1'1\11 II)A p • O(MOIH[RA SfRICOSA HO•( RR • • • ONOI\IIYCIII~ VICIA.fiOI lA IIIO. . f • p • QHOftOt.C.U(;H M;.AK IIHVH JtOfil , 
OPI05HOOIUH HOttr ()(";CtO[IffALI S • • p • 
, 
OnOI'AteM HO"MII)UH HOM , , • OPUhiiA f~ACILIS (R~CILIS R • OPUHII A I PArol I I~ V~h"OWU 
OPUHrtA ftOLYACAHIHA f'OI.VAC:AMlHA ., ... PR • • .. p p • MP ORCIIt"' R01\.t~OHOLIA Hat.( • OttUUA.f-ICUL CO'tv..,nOSA HO.hl • OROOA.~tt( rASCICVLATA ho~E •• • p p • p •• p p p OROI\A'f(':ll£ I UOOVICI.ANA. tNKffOW'H • p p rr p •• OkOIM.IIK:IH UN Ill ORA UHkf10\lf'i • 
, PR 
w OKOGlNIA LlHI.AIU I Ol iA NOH! 
co ORHUL IA StCUNI>A NON( • • p • • p p PP w Otn nOC,Uf"US I UHUS NON( pp • pp 
,. pp PI' , p • 
ORI IIOCAH I~US l lliUII OI IUS NONr • p R .. • p 
, 
• I' ORVZOP$1$ ASPER ! FOLIA NONE PP • • OllV70PSIS D(ICUA HONr • • p I' I' p • ORVl OP$ 1$ HVHlNOIIH-S HVMtNOI UIS PI, P pp p pp p •• PP • p PP r• tJPJ• ORV70Pt\ IS Mt('. I'ANTII" HONC r r p 
OSMO'<HIZA Cll tUNSIS NONI I' R p p p I' I' 
0$1-IORII IZA O[PAVP(RAl A NONE p rt•tt pp p p p p p 
O&t>IOIUIIIA LONC I S rYI.. IS NON( R RR ,, 
" 
p 
OSMOt( tH /A ()(:G lUt HI AI IS NONr p R RP p p I• I' I' I' ... ~
0$1-IORH I ZA PURPURCA NONE p • OXAI IS CO lUll CUI A11\ NONf j) , ..•. 
OXAU~ S II< H! IA tiONI p 
OXYOAPHVS U tRSUTUS NOttt:. p 
OXVBAPUUS L INCARI S I tttf'ARI S pp r p p pp p p p R p 
OXYI)A.PIII,Hi NYCTAC INCUS IIONC I' p p • OXVH lA Olf.tVNA IIONI p p p p p p I•P I' 
OXYti\OPI $ QCSSEV I NOIIC PPP pp I' K I' I'P I' p p • PP • •• OXY 11-\Ul' I S OAMf'r S Ift I R c:O\ Ut<I A I AliA p p ,. 
OXVTROPI$ CAMPESTR I S CVS ICKII p • I' I' ,. I' I' p OXV I ItO I' IS <:.AMI'r S IR I S GIIAC I II 5 p pp p p p p 
OXV IkOf'tS OUI..lXA SI-HI Ct.A pp PI' p p p p • OXY IROP IS LACOPUS NOH( pp .. .. ,. I' p p I' I' 
"'' " 
.. 
OXV lftOP IS LAMIJUU I l L/\M8 r R f t I •• p p ppp ppp pp PP OXV rROP IS PARRY I ~~ON( p 
OXVI AOP IS POOOCARP.to, NO~( p 
oxv r ROP 15 Hll'l\ft i A NON! p p p p p 
OXVI HOP I S btK ICtA SlK ICt A PPR PPP PPP ppp ppp ppp pp p pp .. ppp 
OXYTROP I S S(~ I C[A SP ICATA • p p • • .. OXVr ROP I S SPtrNOfNS NO~If p •• pp p p p p p p • I• p 
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OXYIROPI~ VtSCIOA VISCIOA p p R p. p p p •• • • • • PACHISTIHA NVRSI~ ~ 1r~ NO~( p p p p , p 
P.UUC:UM CAPIIlAMI HONI ,, ppp p p p , 
PAHICUH IA~UCihOSUM ~lRICEUM 0 • PAHICUM MlliAC[UH MOh( p p , 
PAhiCUH $Cfti8HIMIA"UK NO~l , 
PAftiCUH VIRCATUN NO"( , p ,, p , A 
PAPAV(R PVGKAtUH ~Nt , , 
PARILIAMIA PlMSYLVA" I ~A HO~E p p A Pfl p , •• PAANASS IA fiH8RIATA NO~t p p p , pp . , • 
, p 
PAANASS IA KOT7fBUfl MOHr , . , , 
PARNASS IA PALU$1RIS HO~l p , p • 
PAANASSIA PA~IflORA HOhr , , , 
PAROHYCII I A !1;1 S$11 I II ORA HCVfl ,, R , p , • 
, , p 
PARI~fNOtiSSUS QUIHOUl.OLIA NONE • PASTIHACA SATIVA HOH£ •• , • 
, p , 
P[OJCUlA~IS 8~ACTfO~ AR~JIOSA , , p , , ,, 
PtOICUlAfttS QRACilOSA CANBY! p , 
PfDICULARI$ BRACTEOSA PAYSONIAHA p p p , p , , 
P(OI(UlARI$ ORACTfOSA SttrOtiA p • PUHCIIIARIS CONIOitiA NO,I[ p p R p p p p p p p • pp 
P(O ICULARIS CYSTOPTCR IOifOLIA NO~( p p rr 
P£0 I CUI Alt IS r.ROr Nl ANU I CA NONL p p • 
p p p , p pp pp 
PtOI~ULAKIS OlO(RI NON( r f 
P[OICUL~RIS '~ARYl NONr p p p • Pfi 
w PrU ICIIII\ttl S ,UlCtiH lA NO!it. p p p 
0) PlO ICULAR IS AACCMOSA ALBA p R p p • p p p p pp ..,. PELLA(A CLABCLLA • OIIt p p p p 
PCNSTCH()N AI nrrll I NUS hONr p p p r p p p • 
,, p 
PI NS I I KOH AIIUOU~ tiOHE RP pp ppp RP ppp ppp p p • p • PEUS I LMUN AN<;U$T I fOLI US ANCUST I fOL I US ,. p p 
PCtfSTCM<>H Altl OUS NONI p pp p p 
" 
p 
Pf tiS I I 110 14 A I I t.14UA I U~ NONL p pp p I' p 1111 p pp 
PENSTtMOII CARYl IIONt p 
PrttSlCMOtt co~rrn1u!1 r.oNn Rrus p ,. ppp , I' 
l'l,liS t i.MOti CYANE:US NOli( p • PENSTtMOII OtVSlUS NOliE p ,. 
PrttSHM(lN 0 1 PIIVI t lJ5 IIONI p R p I' 
Pt..N$ 1 ( 1<10 11 (l.l.l Pl l CU$ NON( p I' p p • I' p p p 
P(.NSTCMON rR IAN TIIrrUJS IIONf .. PPP p p PI' R p p p PP PPP ,. p ,., . 
I' I NS II HON I t.AV1:.$CtNS NOH£ p 
PCN$1'CMON rRVT I COSUS NONr I' p p p p p I' I' 
PrNSirMON Gt AOI H tiONI. p 
t•fHS I ( HON CRAC ll. IS NONE p R R PR p 
PCNSfCMON HUMII IS NONf p p 
PI NSU H()N t..ARICI f0L I US LAR ICI F"OUUS p p 
P£NS1 ( MON L.CMH I ( NS I S NOIH~· p p 
Pf NSI IMON ! VAlli I HONl p p p I' p 
PrN,HJ40N MO!fTANUS r~ONr p I'P • PfNSIIHON HIIIUUS NON( ppp p ppp ppp RPP ppp ,.,,  pp •• ppp P[N$T(M0N PROC[RUS NON( P R p .. p p , I' p PP PPP p p , 
PrNSTfMON RAI)ICOSU$ NONL p p p PPP p • PlhSlEHON RYO&tRCll AOCRECATUS p 
PChSTEHON Wtll PPt.tAHUS NOJt( , 
'LN$11 MOH WII COX II hON. p , p p • p R p 
PtRIOLRIOIA CAIRDNlRI NOH[ , R •• , p • pp ••• p 
, 
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Pl i ASt r(S $ACITTATA NONt p • p PETROP~YIUM CArSP ITOSUM NONE • p • p PIIAf:(LIA rRA>Uti.. INII NONf p p p 
• • p f>IIACtliA CL.A~OUL.OSA NOHf p p p 
~ClliA IIASI,UA NO~£ pp PPP • , • p ,, PPR , p P11ACEliA HUUtO,.iYllA ftOHC , R p • • p fttlACliiA tVrSIANA HON( p 
• PHAC(LIA LINlAHI~ ~Nr •• ppp p • p pp • p p , .. • ... PIIACtliA lUT(A SCOPULI~A 
PHACll lA lVAllll NO~( • p • 
, 
PHAC(L.IA ~UIA81LIS NOHC , 
PtiAC(liA $(RI(;lllo h~l p p • • •• p • • p .. f"HAIARI$ AA\I'•DI MAC(A HOftl pp • • •• ... p p p PHALARIS CAH~IfH$1~ H0ft( p • , Ptlll AOtlPIIUS l[\115.11 H~f p • • • • • • 
, 
PHil Al>tlPIIU$ HICROPHYLLUS NICROPHVlLUS , 
Pttlt UN AI PI hUH NOh[ p p p p p p •• p 
,, 
PHLEUM PRAitNSI "~r ppp • pp • 
,, ,., 
• .. nttOX AI~CIHAIA HOMl , , , , 
~1l0K AIYSSifOLI A H~( ••• pp PP , ppp p p , • P R PMlOX AHOitOlA HOIH R A 
~nox CO~OtNSATA NON( • r p p • HI1 P • .. PHLOX HOOD I I NOPir ppp ppp ppp PPR p p • R P ... • . .. ~ILOX KtLS(Vt ~IISCYI • p • p • • p , Ptt1 OX I O'iC I f0t.l A NON( • ppp • p p • p , w PHLOX M t SSOUI £H$1 S lfONE , 
o:> P~LOX MULl! I LORA NO~r p RP p p p p p .. (Jl PlllOX HUSCOIO(S NONl • p RR p .. p RP PHLOX SPICIOS~ NON( r ,. 
PIIRACMil($ AUS IRAI IS NONr H p p p 
PHVI I ODOC[ (HPCTRI(ORHI S NONf p Pr • 
,. p p p ., 
PHVLLOOOCI CI ANDVI lrLORA NON£ p p p p p p p ,. pp 
PIIVSALIS t1(0£AAUOI l A COMA1 A R 
PIIVSAI IS UCT(FIOPHYI..LA NONl p p 
PHVSAUS V lltG INIANA l t i SPIDA p 
PIIVSAL IS V H<C I N I ANA SONORA( r PPP p • , p p 
••IIVSAI IS VI RC INIAN/1. VI MG I N' ANA p p 
PIIVSAk l A ACU I II 01 I A NONC 
PHVSAA l A 0 I I)VH()(!AI1 P4 NOt~C ,. R R pp PPP I'P 
" 
p RP 
PIIV$AR 14 CCVEA. I NONf p 
f1HVSOCAilPtl~ M4LVAC£US NONE p p rr p p PPP I' I• pp 
P I Ct.A ~ rW I I "tANN I I NONC PAP PR p p pp p R ,. p pp R R I'H 
P ICCA CLAVCA NON! p p p R II 
" 
PR 
f'I CftAI)INIOP$1$ OPP0$ 111tOLI A NON!" • p p p R p " 
,. 
PI NOUtCUI A VUtOAAIS NONE p 
P 1 NUS AlB I C.MI\ I ~ NON( R RP PR p p p p ,. IWn R R PR 
PI NUS CONTOATA LA TI I OL IA RRP RP pp R Kl' p p PPR RRI• PB P RR 
P INUS rLCXILIS NONt PR Rf< pp R K P R RR RP f> 
"" P INUS MONIICOLA NONr p p 1\ R PI NUS PONO(ROSA NONE RRP PKP PPP R RPP PP RRR RRR R P R 
fiLAO I ORO UIAV$ SCOUL(R. I NON[ p p p ,. 
• 
pp 
PLANTACO ARIS I A I A NON( p 
PIANrACO CANEStLN~ NON~ K K p p R 
PLANrACO rlONCATA NON( pp p 
• p R p PLAHlACO EAtOPOOA NONr • R p p p 
, , 
• PLAN ~ACO t~NCCOLATA NON( p • • p 
, p , 
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PLANTAGO HAJOM hO~E ... ppp pp ·~ , p , ,, R p PLAHIACO PAT~COHICA PAIAGO~ICA • p • p p p p p , . ,, , , pp PLANTAGO PAIACONICA $Pi kUl0$A. •• • p , • pp .. , . p RR PIAfiiACO AOC(llll ~Mr , 
Pt.AHTACO N((OYI NO"tl • p 
PLATY~IIkURIA t HI(CRt rOLIA Ol)lot.GI.OLI p 
PtrCIRifiS ~CROCCRA nOHL 
POA. AlPI NA NONl • 
p pp , p , , p pp 
POl\ AHI'LA ft0'4( pp p .. PPP , p p p 
P0A AH'IUA HO'll , p p 
POA Aft I OA HQHl p • 
roA 8UI.8MA 1f0Hr p pp • • p 
POA CA~ftY I HOMl .. p , ,, , p • p p • . .. 
POl\ Ca..Pft($$.& NOt.;r .. .. p p , ppp , , •• p 
, , 
P0A CUSICk! I tU~ICkll .. p p p p . , p p • pp 
POA CUSIC~II E'lll$ p pp p . , , 
POl\ t(~OL(ftiA~A NO~f • p • 
p 
POA CLAUCifOliA NOffl K • p 
,, ,
• 
POA CRACIIt IHA NONE p pp p p p 
POA GRAVANA ,•lONE p 
rOA JU~IfOLIA NON( p p p R 
POA l(PrOCOMA NONl p p 
POA hi MOHALl$ 4NT(RIOR pp p pp p p p p p PI' 
POA N(RVO~A HOrn pf> p , p p p p PP 
PO~ NfVAOlNSIS NONC p ,. p 
w I'OA PALU$TRI ~ HONf PPP PR p p pp p p p p PP 
00 POA PATtrn~ONII NONl p pp p p 
0\ POA PltAitNS I $ NON( pp .... PPP pp ppp PPP ppp p p RPP 
rOA KlfL(XA NONC p p I'P 
POA RUP I COl A t40NI I' p p PP 
POA SMIOtit.RC J I NOIIC pp ••• 
pp p I' p r•pp p I' p ppp 
POA SCABRCLLA liON( PI' p p p p 
('OA STC14ANfiiA tt()NI p p 
POA TRIV IAl IS NON~ 
" POt AN IS I A 00D(CMIOAto. I flAt: IIYSI~[ftMA PR PP p I' p PI' p PI< p p 
I'Ot..EMOili UM H ICnANliiUM NOliE 
POLCKON I ut4 O(:C I IJlNTALE IIOI~C p 
" 
p 
POl ~,..ON I UM PUI.CIIrnn. rr.tUK C:ALVCI NUfi I' 
POLCf'IO,. I UM l•lu ClllHR I MUM PULCUfi\R I MUM p p p I'" p p pp pp 
POl I KON I UM PUt.CIII All I MIJM UIIKNOW,. KR R p p p , ltr•P p Rl' 
POl.CMOH I UM VI SCOSUM NONE I'R p p p p p I' PP 
" 
pp 
POl VC:Al A AL8A NON( p p p KP • I' I' p 
1'01 YCAL.A V(R.T I C II I A.-I A NONE p 
POL YC-ONUI<I AI;U())U IJM NONE p p p p p 
POL VGON\JM AMI'H IS I UM NON( p I' pp r I' p p R pp 
POl YGONUM AV I CULARC NON I ppp RPP PPP RP PRP PPP PPP PRP p R 
,,.,, 
POLYCONUM n ISTOR10ll)L~ NON( PP pp • p pp 
p p r RPP P R I'P 
POIYCONUM COCCIN[UH NONr p p PP R p p p I' R 
I~LYCOhVM CONff~lttlO~U~ NONE PI' p p 
POI.YCOHUM CONVOLVULUS NON( PP PP pp PPP ppp p p P R p 
I~IYCONUM CUSPIDAlUM NONt p 
f'OLVGOt-tUH OOUCLA!>II OOUC-LA.SII pp • • p p 
, p 
POl YWNUH OOIJCL.AS I I V-1 t I 01 I UM p p p pp p p p 
, 
•• 
I"'LYGONUH (HC[I MA./,!NI I NOh( 
POIVOONUH LHLCfUM NO~[ RP p • • 
POLVGONUM ~r110CC11 NONl • 
p ,
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POl Y('J0~1111 I.APAlH I FOLIUM HONf •• • pp • p • pp 
, 
• p POLVtO~U~ ttPrOCARPUH hONC •• p p POL"t'C~!Jto4 MINIMUM HONf p p 
POLYC~U" P(N$VLVANI(UM NO~f p 
POLYWIU,. Pr,.S tCAAIA H0N( p • p p • p , ... POl VC0"4UM PHYIOLACCAUOt 1\JH NOttf , 
POLYCO~UM POIYCALOIO($ NON£ R , 
POLVCO~UM PUNC1AIUM NON£ , 
• POI..YCO"tUH RAHOSISSIHUM hOirC( , r • p p , p p 
POl YCO"ft"" $AWA1CHlHSt JUlhl , , 
POtVCO~UK VIVIP4RUH ~Oh( • r r p • •• POLV~U"\ WAISOMI I HONr r • r POLVPOOIUK H(SP£AIUH NOhl • • POlY~H HO~SPrttr"~tS HO"E , • , •• • POLYSTICHUH LONCHIIIS hONr , , p 
POLYSIICIIUH HUntTUH HOh[ , 
POPUlUS AHOUSf!rOII A NOh( •• p p ' r , •• , . .. PO'ULU$ 0AL$AH1flAA HOHL R • p • POPULUS 011 IOIOCS OOCID£hTALIS pp ••• ... ... •• • •• ••• 
" 
•• . ..POPULUS 1' Rl HUI 0 I t>r S 'tON( p ••• RP • RP p R RRA RRP • •• . .. POPULUS fRIUt()CI.Rt"A "ffMf p ppp p p 
•• 
p p RR RPP , p .. 
PoPUlUS X•ACUHINATA NOttt p p p , 
POftlUIACA OL(~C(A NONE PRR p r .. • •• 
, , pp 
POT~I.ION AI PrNUS TCNUifOLIUS p p p ,. , 
POTN<'QCCTON 8LHCIH OIOII N()Nf R 
w l~lAMOGlTOH CRISPUS NON£ 
00 POIAMOCLION OtVfRStrOLIUS NONE p p r ,. 
..... POTAHOCETON l t• IHYI)HUS .. ON£ p • POIAHOQ(TQN fiLifORMIS HONL p p , 
POIAMOGI ION 101 105US NONE • p p • • p • POTAHOCCTON I KIISII NO .. r p I' r p 
POTAHDCrTON CRN41N(U$ ttONL p p p p p p p , 
POrAMO(il ION NAT AN$ NONC ,. p p 
• 
,. 
POTAMOClfQN NOOOSUS NONr r 
POTAMOCETON P£CTIHAlUS NONI pp p p p RR p p p p p p 
I)OIAMOOrTON PrRrOl i ATUS R ICHAROSON II pp p p p p p I' ,. • POTAMOGUON PIMH ONOUS NON( p p p 
POTAMOCETO" PUSiliUS NOHI p p p p P r• • POfAM0CC.f0N VAC IHAfU$ ltO~t p p 
t•Ot/\~1001 ION 10$1CRI rORM IS NOt~E p r • 
" 
r 
PO f(tfl' II I A ANST R INA tiONE PPR 
" 
PR PPP RP p p R p p P t•P 
POTENT I LLA ARC III I I A tiOIH R p p p 
1-'0 rrNT il i.A AACU TA NON£ • p p r pp p p p p p p t•Ott.N IIUA OlfiiNI S NOIIC p p p 
POrrNTILLA CONCtNNA CONC INNA p p 
PO flNI II l A (:CHH:tNNA AtJOR I PES p p p 
POrtNT I LlA CONCINNA UNKNOWN p p 
POrt Nil II A OIVC~S I FOLIA NONE p pp R p p p p p ppp p PI' 
PO flN II LLA I ISSA NO~r r 
POTENT I L.LA FlAAfll HOI lA NONE p p , p 
POfCNT I LLA rRUflCO$A NOHl ... pp P r PVP pp ppp p • PP pp PP 
POJINTIII4 C:l.AIIOULOSA INT(ftfotEOtA. pp p p PPP p ,, p p 
P0f(NIIU..A Cl.AN0Ut05A PSCVOOftUP£STRIS , p , p , , p p 
POf(NliLLA CAACIL I S NONl pp •• 
, RPP pp p p • Pftl' p 
pp 
I'OIIHtiiiA llfPPIANA NON( , p • pp ... 
, , ,, PP 
POTtNrtLlA NIVIA NONf 
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P01f"tlt1A NQRVtC ICA kO~( .... p p p p p p •• p pp 
POil~TillA OVIHA HOhf p p • 
p p p .. • 
POT(NT II A PA~ USHU$ 'tQ!f[ p p p • 
PC It "'I U.A PAAA.OtlXA h014£ p p 
POT("'T I~LA P£H~YIV~HICA ~Uftl pp ., ... ppp •• 
p p • p •• •• pp ~Tf"f l llA P~IILNS I S hO~( • • POILNI l lt . .A OUih<)UffOt lA NOftl 
POTf~T I I t A RlCIA NVH( 
POII~I I LLA A•VAl l~ HbNf p 
POHIH I UA UN I h OH.A ftQf.[ 
PAfHANIHLS SACtTTATA ft~f p • • • 
Ptt I MULA I~HA lt0'41 p •• 
, p p 
• 
p 
PRIMUIA PAHRYI ~Q~[ , p ,
PHI;Nill A VIJLCAA IS HONl p , • •• PPP • •• p • 
p 
PHON~$ ~[~ICAHA NONL R p p p p • • 
p 
PAIJftUS nr~SI Vt NO'fl .. 
PRilt.IUS tHAitCI NAtA 'fOH£ • • • 
, 
PKUhUS P(NSVLVANIC~ NONl • • r • • p 
PRimUS VUIGINIANA Hll.ANO(;ARPA ppp RPR ppp ppp PrP ppp ... PPP ... ... 
PSfVOOISUCA ~(NZt£$• I NO~f ••• pp PR R pp ••• ••• ••• ••• •• PSILOCAAPHUS 0RtVIS51MUS NONE • 
PSORA! fA ARCOPHVL~ ~ONC pp p ••• •• .. • r 
p p 
PSORA! tA [SCUlfNH• HONt PR KP PRR pp RP ppp R p A PR p p 
PSORAL[A IA,MOLMA liON( p • p p PI' p p 
w PSO~AirA lfNU trtoq~ NONt p p p p p • p p R 00 1'1Ut11JIUM A(IIJiliNI}M NONl p p p co Pll ltOSI'OAA AIIOFIOMrOrA. NO~l • ? p p I' 
p • p p 
PT(R'Y)( SA ttl NUt H~OIH I h0~4C • p PUCCINil.LIA AIRO IOr!\ NONr p pp I'P pp • 
f'UCC I NEll. I A 1)1 S I ANS NON( ,. pp p .. p .,. p p p 
I'URSUIA TRIIHNIAIA UONC ppp ,. PPP p ,. p 
PYROIA ASAIUfOI.IA A$ARIFOLIA p p r p p p , .. p p p PP 
PYROI-A A~ARifOI.. I A PUI\PURIA 
f'VROLA ASAA I rot I A UNKNOWN r PP pp p p p ,. p 
" PYROI A OrN I A 1 A NUIIt. ,. p p 
h'R()I A ll.ll PT I (:A IH)Nr p 
I'YAOt.A t-1 I NOR NOtU p ,. p 
PVROI A VI IU li S NOliE. p p p p , I' PP • , .. 
t•VIUWCOt>IA I NlCCRt rOLlA tHINI p ,. p r p p , p 
PYAROCOMA I /I,NCr Ol.J\ I A NONl I' p 
PYRttnGOMA UN I Fl.ORA NONC p R 
" QUtltt:Ub MACROCARPA NO~I p 
~ANUNCIJL.US AROit II \I'US NONE R p p p p 
" 
p 
RMUJNCUI tJS ACRI f()f\MI $ M()HlANI NSIS p p • p KR p p " pp 
RANUNCUlUS ACRIS ~0~1 p p p p p RR RP R RR 
RANUNCVtiJr. AI I Sf<1~lt 01..1 US NON( p 
RAIWiiCUI US AQUAlll l ~ ~ONf p p p p p p •• p p RA~UNCVLU$ CARIHOI~HVU.U$ h0N[ p p 
ftANIJNCUIUS CYH8ALAR: IA CVMOAIARIA p p p • pp ppp p 
RANUNCU~U$ CYM0Al4AIA SA~IMO~TANUS pp p p p 
RA~OJiCUIUS CYMSAI...A~IA UNI't~OW"f p p p p • ·~ p AAJiUiir.tll U$ rSCHSCWOLTZII l~ttSCHOl T711 PP p •• p p p p p pp KANUhCULUS C~nr"RIMUS tlli~IICUS p p pp p • pP FtAttUNCUIU!I; CIAR£ARI"US CLA8£RRIMUS p pp p p , PPP p pp 
ftAJUJhCUI US (iN(Litft I HOHC p • R • PPP .. p p p RAtfUNCUl.US HYPTRBOIU US hONt p p p .. p 
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RANUH~UlUS INAMO~hUS NQNf p pp R p ppj> •• • • p ftANUNCUIIJS JOVI~ hO~r p 
RA~IUNt;.UlU~ IO"I<i i HO~IRIS hONI p p 
RAWNCUlU$ HACOUN II ..ON( RPR RP p p R RPP p • • 
, R 
HJUfUfiCUI u~ Oft r unrtuv•.r.u~ ~~~~( • AANUfiCULUS PtD~liiiOUS h~l r 
MNUhCUIU$ PINltYIVA .. IC:US NO~( • • AAMUhCUlUS I'OPUI AC.O Nf!h". R 
AANUNCULU$ PVGI"A(V$ NOH( • • ~MUhCUIUS RrPr~~ HON( ,. • p ftAHUhCUIUS RIPIAHS ~H( R • ,. •• • • RAHUh~UlUl:> S(;LU ttAIUS HUll II U)U"i ,, p • • • , • ~"UhCULUS $U8AICIOUS ~Oh( • • • p • • • • ~M~HtUIUS U~IHAIUS rAAVIriCRUS , • • • RAH~NCULU$ UNCihAIUS UhCINAIUS 0 • • p p 
,. 
RlaNUI«:UIIIS u•tcthMUS tJh)o.~\~0\.tN R ,. •• p kiUIUhCUI US VltUr.tJHntl~ lint.[ • • 
, 
ft.t.,_IAfri'U$ RAP~NI$1RU"' ftONl 
KAliiHDA r.ot UHfUHAA HO..( ••• • •• • •• pp ,.. ... • • •• 
"" 
... 
RlSlOA 1\IIIA HOHr • • RHA~V$ AlhUOl.IA NOttl p R p • • p p • RIIA.Hh'U$ CATUAftliCA NON( • HIIAMt\'U~ tuRSitlAI,A NOH£ p , • • R p k~I NANIIIUS CR; SU.•CAIII NO~( p • • Rll f NA"fTIIUS MINOA NONL • w RHOUOOINUHON AIBtriORUM NO~r p • (X) RIIUS CLABRA NON£ , p • <0 RIIUS TRIL08AT.A 1R IL08A1A p ppp p • • •• ,. pp RP p PPR R I blS /\I'll\ I CAllUM NON[ p p R R , ,, R 
RI9(S AUR(UM NON( PR ppp PPI• p , p l~ t·P 
It r IU S t:l IU UM tt0Nf PP rJ>R p p pp RPP pp • 1,rr p p R I(\($ ltEt1DlkSVN I I NQNl 
" RIUI S IIUOSOtiiAIII.IM NON( p ,. • p p p R I &lS I NlftMI. I NIIIMI p p p p I' 
RI B(S I RRICUUM NO"f p p p , 
I( I Ot5 I ACU!\TAr NO~r ,. p p pp ,. I' • p p p pp K I Ul $ HON I l<jl IWM NONf p RR pp p p PI' I~ IUUt 
RIB($ OOOAATUM NOHl pp R p 
" 
PI< p 
HIOLS OXVACAIIlHOID($ NONE R R 
li iUI S SA II VUM NOIIC p 
RIOCS $(10$UM NOUl pp PP PRP • I• I• PPP PP p ,.,. HIUI S VI 5C0f11SS IMUH NONC t•f• pp p p p I' ppp • p p 
R08HUA PSI:.UOOACACI A NON! I' 1\0MANIOrrtA S tTCIItHS IS NON( p • RORIPPA ARHO~ACIA NONI p p 
nORIPPA CALYC INA NONE I' p R 1' 
A.OAI fli1A CUHVI PI ti NONr R PI) p pp p I' 
ROAIPPA CURVI $ 1L10UA NONt R • p p p 
~OMII11•A HAS IU(H fUM•AQUAJICUM NON( R p fl p I' p 
RORIPPA PALUSIRIS NONl PRP p p pp p R 
ft() th ¥PA ~I NUA r,A NON( p p p p pp p p p R p 
RORIPPA S~LVLSIHIS NO~l 
ROn\PPA fCKtR~'MA HOKE • 
" 
R R R 
ROSA ACICULA"IS kONr • p p pp ••• PPP • p p ROSA ARkAHSANA NON( • R p p PPP ••• • p , p p RPP ROSA GYMNOCA"PA HOHC p pp . , 
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KOSA HUlKAI'CA HON( , , , . , 
ROSA W000$11 HOOI ,, PP ppp I'R ••• PPP 
, , , p , PPP 
RU6VS Af..A\11 IS HONI . p .. 
RUBUS 1().\(U$ $ACHAl.IH(frCSIS , p , pp ,.. p , , ,. 
AUOUS t fUCOOUtMIS NONI , , , 
kUHUS PAHVI,LORU$ HOME p , , ,, , , • 
, , , 
RU8US P[O .. TUS HOh[ p p p 
RURU$ PURfSCINS hOHl p p 
R008(Ck1A HIRTA hON( 
RU08(C~I~ LACINIA1~ AHPIA R R , K p R , R , 
"" RUODrC~IA OCCIDlNIALIS MU~IAHA p , , 
RutiCX ACCTOSA OONC , , , 
RliHO< ACUOStli.J. HOfoil , ,, pp , , , , , , , . ., 
RUHIX CRISPUS NONt RPP ,, PAA , ,, ,, ,.,. ... , . ••• KUHLX HAMiliMUS fUlCIN~$ ... , p , ,, R 
RUH(X OCCIO(HTALI$ NOHt p R .. • ,, • • R RUM[)( PAIIINIIA ~IONI • , RUHfX PAUCifOLIV$ NON( p , p , . . , • pp RU~(X SAliCtrQt IUS IRIANGUliVAIVIS .. , .. •• ,, • ,, 
, p • pp 
RtJMrX SlfHOPIIYLI US rlONL pp p 
MUMtX V(hOSUS hONE PPP R p p p ... pp • p p PPK 
SACINA SACINOIO(S ~ONr • p R p • p • ~ACIIIAR lA CUNt.AIA NOh( pp p p p R P •• p p p • pp SAGITTAR IA LAIIIOL IA "0"1 p p p • p SAl..ICOANIA RUAIM NO!H • p p • • p w SAl IX AH'f'GUAl<JIOl~ NUHl RPP RRR ppp PRR PPP ••• PHH PRR ••• RPR <0 S•\LI )( AJt<.: I I CA NON(. p p p •• p 0 SAL IX OARCLAY I NON( p p p p p p pp 
~AI I)( UAilnA Ill AliA NO~II:. p • SAL IX 8EBB IANA liON( p p RPP pp PPP pp p p pp PPP p p f> f1 
SALIX OOOTIII I NONr r pp p r p p p p p PP 
SAl I)( UltM:IIYC:AIH'A NOtlt. p p p 
SAl IX CANU IOA 11014t:. p p p R p R 
SALIX CASCADCN$1$ NONE I> p 
SAI.IX COI~MIJTAIA IIONI p p • p 




SAt. IX ORUKMONOIANA NOtiE p I' I> I' p p I' 
SALIX CASTWOOO IAC NON( p 
SALIX CXICIJA Nmlr PRP RPP PPR ppp ppp PPP 1\RR PI•P PI• I• ppp 
5AI I)( I AftRIAf NONt.. p 
" SALIX rRACILIS NONE p I' 
SA1 I)( GI"YI lUANA NONt p pp R RP p p .. ,. p p pp 
SAl IX GlAUCA VII.LOSA p I' p I' p 
SAl iX INTCRIOR NON( l'l'k p R R •• p SA.l I X I A$ I AIIORA CAUI)A I A R 
SAL I X V.S I AIH)kA LAS I ANORA pp p p ,. I' p II . " R P p SAL IX M(tA .. OP~ I 5 NON( Pr p p p 
SA~ IX HONl iCOLA NONE • 
pp p p 
" 
p p I' 
$ALl)( P('"'TA .. nAA. NONr R 
SAl I)( PIAN I I 01 I A HONE , p p p " p SALIX PStUOOMONTICOIA kON( p p • p $AI t)( ftr11CUl.AIA NIVJ\LI$ p p , p • pp SALIX RtCIOA NON( P K p pp 
""" 
.. p R R ... K M KP 
SAl U( R01UN01 rOllA OOOCLANA. , 
SALIX SCOUL(RIAHA NONE p R •• p p p P K " 
R p R p 
"" SALIX SCAISSIMA hO .. ( p 
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SALIX SIICIIlNS I S NON[ • p p SAl iX T~((OYI NO~t p 
SAliX vrsr I fA NOll[ •• p p SALIX WOl.ll h~l p p pp 
SAlSOLA COLLihA NONL p 
SAISOtA tftrRtCA NONE ... pp PRP RPk KPP PRR RPR R P . , ppp 
SALVIA MlHlAA tiONI p p p • SALVIA SVLV(SlRI$ NON( p p p p R p 




,, p • p 
SAACU I SORIA 1"1 I NON MOtH p 
SAHCUI$0R8A OCCIO(MIAliS NON( • SAHICUIA CRAV£0l(NS NO~( • p SAHic.;UlA HAMI\A"40 1CA 'fOM( RR RRP p • SAPON~IA OffiCINAl IS MO~r RP p R 
SARCOf\.\fUS VtRHICULATUS HC:W.l- PPR pp p p R p pp p • • SAUSSunrA A~Rtr~"A NO~( p p • SAXIfRACA AOSGt .. OtHS HO~I p pp p 
SA.XtrR4CA BROhCtiiAL.I$ AIJSfAOHON:IAHA r p p p p p p p p 
SAXIfKAt~ CAl5Pif0SA MINIMA pp p p , R 
SAXIiKAGA CIAhUA NOH( p • SAXIfRACA 0(811 IS NOHI p p • p 
~XI rR'-CA rtAAUCt N(A NO'fl p p p 
SAXtrRACA rLAC(llARIS NON£ p p 
$AXIfHAGA INHG~trOIIA NON( p p p p 
w SAXIfR~A LYALL! I NON~ p p p 
"' 
SAX II RAGA MfAT[N$1ANA HONE p p 
..... SAXtrA~GA OCCIOfNlALIS HONE p p p p p p • SAX I fRACA OOON I Ol.OWl NON I p p p p p • . ~ .. SAKlr"40A OPPO~l T irOLIA NON[ I' H p p 
SAX I fRACA OH(G/\HA MOJ'iiAIH HSIS p R p p R R p R lut 
SAX ! fRACA 0R(CAt.IA ~U8M't.IALA p p p p p p p .. 
$/\XI fkAGA OH.t GANA UNI(NOWN p 
SAXIfRAGA ~HOM801ULA NONt PR p R p ,. p .,. 
SAXIIIIII.OA IOl.MI (I NON[ 
SCHI:.OONNAHUUS PAIIIClJIAfUS NONr p p ,. p PP p pp ,. 
SCIICUCilZERlA PALUSTRI $ NONr I' 
SCIIJ/ACmH: PVRPURASCCN$ NONE p p 
SCIIOf NOCitAMBI I IN I rOI..IA NONC p p p p p p " 
p 
SCI RI'US ACUI\JS HONI p p p p p p p ,. 
SC IRPUS AMtR ICAIIUS NO!lt- pp p PPP ,. ,, p PP p PPP 
SCI IlPU$ ATAOVIR[N$ PALL IOUS p p PP 
sc' tu•vs CAt S t' 1 'osus Nnttr p p 
SCIRPUS fi..VV IATIL I S NON( p p p 
SCI H.I•\Hi IIUOSOtiiANU'l NOHC 
SCIAPVS MARifiMUS NOHL p pp p p 
" 
p p 
SC l llP\JS M I CfUX:A.RPUS NONt • p p p I' p SCI RPUS NlVAOt NS I S IIONr 
SC 1 nPUS OlN(YI NO~E 
" SCI KI'US VAl I DUS NCJIIr PR pp R R ppp pp p I' 
SCI (RAN TitUS ANNUUS NONC p p p 
SCl I ltOf:tu OA DURA NOt!( p p 
SCOlOCHLOA llSIUCAClA NON[ p 
S<::ROPIIULAR I A LANCI:.Ol-A I A HONt p p p p 
SCUTCLLARIA AHCUSTtfOliA NONE 
SCUilllARIA CAtrRICUIATA NON£ PPP pp p RP p p • 
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S(OUH LA~C(OLATUM NONC pp p p PP p , , pp , p PR 
$(0Uir4 RltOOAA THUN NON I R p , p 
SlOUH ftOSlUM NQ"l p p , , p , p pp • p .. 
S(~CIN[llA Of"SA O(N~ pp p , 
SfiACIHIIIA 01N$A SCOPUlOMUM p p 
S(~¢1~(LLA OCHSA STAHOL(YI p 
~fiACIHrttA WAIIACfl NO~I , , 
S(N(CIO AHPLCCT(~$ HOLMII , 
SfhfCIO AlltATIIS HOMr , 
S(HfCIO CA~US k~( ., PPP ppp RRP . ., ,., ,, ... ,, ,., 
$(N(CIO CPA$$ULU$ ~Oft( • , , p SUifCIO orn11 t S HONI ' , , 
SEHtCIO (A(HOPHILUS (A(MOP~IlUS 
SENECIO rOETIDUS HONE p p 
$(N[CIO fRUtO'tlll IR(HOtHII p p , , , , ., 
StNrCIO fUSCAIU$ HO~I p p 
SfNfCIO HVDROPHILU$ HON( p p p , p , 
S(N(CIO tHOCCO~U$ NO~t p p p • p • SCNCCIO INUG£IIIR!MUS IXAIIAIUS p pp p p , p p pp 
SINLCIO LUCtNS NONE p p p p p R 
SENECIO MC(;AC(PIIAI.US '«<N[ p p p p p p p 
SfNfCIO PAUC III OHU5 NONL R • SINlCIO PAUP(ACULU$ NO~( R R p p p , 
SENECIO PLATTCN$15 NONr R p p A 
SfNH:IO PSI" UOAURI US r.ONl p p p p p p p p R •• 
"" 
SEN(CIO RAPifO~ I US NON( p p 
"' 
S(N(CIO RrSrOirO~IUS NONr p • p p p p p N SCN[CIO SIRHA NOr\41 p p p p p p pp p PP 
Sf Nl CIO S PH.MROCLPHAI..US HONE p p p p p 
S£N(C I 0 STRCPT ANTI It fOl l US .. ON( PI' p p R p p p 
" SCN(C I 0 SUANUilliS NO ti l R R R R 
f;fNI (:10 11liMI<lUlAft l S NON£ p p p p p p p R P PR 
SEIIEC I 0 VULCAR IS NONC p p p p R p 
SCtltC IO WtRNrR tArrOt I US NONr 
" 
R R 
~~ lA!~ lA CI..AUCA ltONt. 
SETAR IA V(FtT ICtl..l.AT.A IIONC • SClAR IA V Itt i OtS NON! PR ppp p p pp PPP p •• 
,, p 
Sl1f. I'HLRUI A ARC(N I LA NON( RPP r••K ... RP ppp r 1)P • p PPP RPP RPP 
SIICPIIrRDIA CANAOIN~IS NONI PPP pp pp I' RPP ppp p PPP p p HI) I' 
S IIHlALO II\ PROCUM&tNS tiOif( p • p p • I' I' p pp S I OAt.CCA ORrOANA NONI p p 
S III Nl ACAULIS liONL p p p p r I' p pp 
S II ~Nt ANTIRRHI NA NONE p p 
S ILENt CONOIOCA NONr I' 
S II rtH IHCitO I OHA NON I. 
S ILCNC OOUGlASII ~ON( • 
p p 
S llfN(: MI"N/ILSII NONL p p p 
" 
p • p p 
SILENt NOCTtflORA NON( p p p 
"" S l lfNr OAI CANA NONl p p 
S ll(N( PAqRVI NON( pp R p p P r p P R p 
SltfHr "rrtHS NONl p p p 
SILENt SCOUI.(RI NONE p p p 
SIUHl SPAl.DINCif NONl p 
SIL(~£ VULCARIS HOH( • p pp p p p • pp pp p 
., 
SINAPIS A!WfHSIS NOhl ' R p PRP •• p p 
, p p p 
SISYHBRIUH AlliSSINUH NO~( RRR R PPR PRP ... PR p p K 
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SI~YMORIU~ l0£StLII NONf pp RP p p p p SISYMOAIU~ OffiCINALIS NONl p 
• • SISVHINCJIIUM A~CUSIIfOUUM NO~£ PP p pp ppp RPP p • p ppp • • 51 fANION IIYSIRIX NOH( ppp pp pp PPP •• p • p • • " S I UH SUAVE NON I p p RP p , p • , SMllOWS~IA CALYCINA NO~r p p R p p p p , p • SMH.ACIHA RAClMOSA h~( PP pp PP p p p , p p SHilACINA $T[LLAIA N~f PP ... 
• PPP • •• p • p .. • •• SMILAX LASIOHIUftON h0N( • p p • SOIA .. UH Ni£RICAHUM NOH( p p .. p R p .. • , ~ OULCNWtA MOM{ p ••• p , p R R , . , SOLANUM ROSrRAlUH NONL •• , pp R R •• •• p , SOI.AMJH SAAA<:tl010tS NOtl( • , . , , SOIAHUH TRIFLOMUH ~H( ... pp , , pp , 
•• R • 
, 
SOl IDACO CANADENSIS lit'*[ , .. , p , , . , p , , , .. SOLIOACO Cl~~f(A $(ROIINA ,, RP R 
" 
RP , , .. MP . , lUI SOIII)A.QO CRAHIHifOliA MJOR 
• p SOLIOAOO MISSOURI(N$1$ NOH( ppp RPP PRP ... ... PPP .... ,, • •• ... SOt lOA(.() MOU IS H~( • .. . .. .. • PP • , p SOliDAGO HULTIRAOtAIA SCOPUlOftt»4 , p I'll p , p p , , p , p SOU OAGO HAN.\ ItO~( p p 
• 
, p SOliDAGO NIMCH'AliS HOhf .. p p SOLIOACO OCCIOINTALI$ HOHE p , , R , p SOIIDAr.O RICIOA HUHiliS ••• RKP PIIP KP •• ppp • p • ••• ••• w SOLIOACO SPARSifLORA NOHI • p \0 SOLIOACO SPMIII.It AT.-. NON( R PP • p w SONCitUS ARV£H$1$ NONC • p p SONCKUS ASP[R NON( p 
• p .. p p p SONCHUS OLIRACrus NONE p A p p SO~CIIUS VLICINOSUS NONr PRR R R p p R SORBU~ SCOPULINA NONl p p pp r pp . ,. • p , p ,. SORAV$ SllCHLNSIS NONE • R p p SPAROANIUM ANOROClAOUM ~ONC p p 
SPARCAN I UH 1\NCU!-:T I rOL I UM NONt p 
• SPAIH'.AN I UM (M(R:SUM HUt T t P(OUHCULA 1 UM p p p , p $ PAJ<C.AN I UM rvRYCAR.PUM NOHr p p SPARCAN IUM MINIMUM NONE p ,. 
SPAt< I INA (lilAC l l.l S NON I pp p p Pr p I'P ,. r• SPARflhA ~I C II HATA N0Nf •• pp p pp ,. • ,. p • SP(RCULA AkVINSIS NONC R p p p RP SPI RCIJLAR I A I>IAft I IIA NONE 
S l'lRCUL Aft I A 1\VORA lfON I • p ,. p p H ,. SPifAERALCI:.A COCCI IlEA COCCINLA Pf•t) ppp t•t•P ppp PPP PPP t•t•i> PPP PI' PPR Sl'ltAI IWMCR I A ARCH NHA NONE p 
$ PHAlRVI1HYSA &AI SUI.A NON'- ,. 
" • 
p Sf'IIINOPHOLIS IN tl nMrO tA NONE p SPHtNOI'ttOI IS OBTUSATA NONr • p pp • p p SPIRArA 0(1UL1101 lA tUCIOA 
•• 
p • pp p p p pp R P •• SPIRAtA nrNStrLORA NONI pp p • , SPtnA(A OOUCLASII NON£ 
• p SPtH.ANfltiS AOMANlOttiANA NONE p p p p 
• SPOR080LU$ AIAOIOCS NON£ , pp p ,. p Sf'oHonotus CRYPlANURus tiONE p p p p 
•• • .. SPOROBOLUS NrCt(CTVS HOH~ p SPOROBOLUS VACtHirtOftUS HONE p 
SPRACUlA UMOCLLATA HOHl • p p 
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• OCI> l•G liiJ Kl " 
NOP Qns. TUV w•v LU1 210 
~TANfYt; PAIUSIHI~ PILOSA ... p 
" 
p ,., p p , pp p 
SIAhllYA PI~~A1A PIHR41A , p p p 
SfAkt(VA 10HIHI0~ .tfOII£ p 
SfA~UY.A VlfUUit iOMA H0#9( 
$11 U MIA AH(RI(A.NA MOH£ p p II p 
SfHL-AAIA CALVCAtohlA NOh! • • • • 
, , p 
STCLLAJitiA CltAS$1101 lA HOO( • p SIIII~IA tAISPA hO~C • PP 
. , pp • 
Sllll.AAIA lO'fCifl)liA 110ft[ pp RP • 
, p p , p • 
, 
Sl(llAftiA IONGIPf~ HONE • p • p p • p A 
, , , 
~Ill lAMIA HLOIA h~f pP •• ... 
., ... ., MP I'I<P • ft ... 
ST(LLARIA ~IIINS ~~~t p r P p 
51fiiARIA 081USA NO~( p • p • Sill I ARIA ~H8(lLATA ~ONr p p . , • SI(NANf~IUM OCC•OfNIAII hUN[ • p 
, p p 
$l(PHMKlfo4fRIA RUHCPMIA h()f{( r • p 
p 
• • ~ H PIIMIOMt HI A HNU I rot lA hO~H • • • • p p • ~IIPA tOLUM01A'I4 COlt»tU 1\HA 
Srt PA COIIIMfHAtl>\ Nt lSUN' I ,. p • 
STIPA COIUM~IA~A ON~~~~N •• ppp PP 
p pp • 
,. p p 
SfiPA COHATA CO~AIA pp PPP pp p ppp ,., ••• •• • p PPP SriPA COHAIA INilHMlOIA •• ppp pp p PI' .. PllJI p • 
p p PPP 
~I II'A I (Tf(RMA'III NO'II p p pp 
&IIPA O(:<:tnfNIJ\LjS N<JI4t. PI' ppp p rr • p p ... PP 
w ST I.PA It I <.:UAR0$0N I I NO~IC • p 
p p I' • 
pp 
<0 S l lt'A $P.MH(A NOHr 
p 
... :SfiPA VHUOVIA IIONI PN' PPP p p p PPP r•r • • A P SrRCP-IMHIUt lA LO"-'CikOSlfi i S mJHr p p 
S I Rf PI OI'Ul) AMPI.E.X I r01 t 115 NO~ I p p p p 
" 
p p pp 
SUA(DA CAI..-Cl'OI If on~o1 I ~; NOM. pp p R p p R PP pp 
SUArOA I N H UMI 1)1 A NCJtll • • p n SUAI I>A OCCtOCNfALI~ tiOIH •• 
p • 
~\JCKLtYA SUCKI I VANA NCHIE R 
SVI<SOORr lA nANUIICUI. I I Ol..tA NONC I' p p p 
SUKSU()ttt I A V I OLACCA 11011(' p p 
SULL I VAN f I A fiAfi['MA~ I I tWNl R 
SWCIH I A Pf fl l Ntl l S NO !It ,. p • p SYMI'HORtCAfi.POS AlOVS 1101\1 ... p pp PP ppp • rP 
,. p p 
SYMPHO~tr.Anros O(~C I ULtUAL I $ tl(lN[ ,.,.,. PPR • r• RP RI'P PPP • • 
p, • ., PRP pp 
SYHI'HOR I Cf\t\POS OHO I CUl4lliS NONL RR R 
" 
kP R 
SYM~HORICAI\POS Olll OPtHLUS NONE PRK • J' 
p 
SYHI'IIY I UN UI-I ICtNAI.( NOh( • 
p 
SYNIIIVKIS CANOVI N011( • " SYIITHYR IS IH Nnl 11!-)0N II NONE ,. p p 
SVNTIIVRI~ I' I NNAI I ~I UA NON( p p p p I' 
I AMAK I X .. (NT AN DRA ~ON I p 
TANA.t:rTUH 1\AI SAM IIA NON( , 
I ANACLIUH CAPIJAlVM NONf p • 1 AH>\C(TUN \I'UI (.;A Ill N0Nl:. PK p PI' pp p p p p 
"" TARA.)(A(';UH Cl RAfOPHOJ:lU'4 NONt p p PP p • p p R p pp 
I AKAXA<;UM tR I OPIIO~VI'I NOM • 
p 
TARAXACUM L.AI:VIf.AlUI'I NOhl PP p ppp p RP pp r p p ~ 
TARA.)(Af.UM IVHA.IUI4 N0Nl • 
p p • 
p 
IARAXA(UM orr tCINALC NONI PPR • I< •• RRI" RPP • p R . .. " 
RPR 
lAXUS ftRrVHOI fA NO'tl p • 
p 
f(l(SONIX JAHISII HOH( • p • p p PP 
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T(TAAOVfo"lA. CMifSCC~S NONC pp p pp p A pp 
II IRAOVHIA ~I'I NOSA .'HlNf • • TJIALI C I HU"1 AI PI HI•M 11(8£l1JM p 
ll.,.l.l C rFCU"1 OASVCARP\IM Hnht R R"RP. Hf' P p p IH,I\1 I CTAW'4 (lNUlt Ill .'I<INI 
• JHM,. ICII(U"1 OC::C:IOfhlAL.[ h0N( • •• • pp p p p p • pp lt-IJ\1 ICfAitM ~ .. AM~ I HOfiUM ~lHC)NTAh\.IH p • p 1HALICflotU"1 VIH!IIf)'Wfot NOh( pp • p p ... pp • p pp ftll I F~Ptfi:HA. •t.MCGihAIUM hONf • p • p • p R r r THfliUH(ilfi.( A $AlSUCINfA HO"ll R , A TH[LYP'UUIU14 IHHCrtlrOLIUM. t.O .. t. p ft • p , •• lll(l'r'OOIUH PA-tiCIUAHJM tt~( 
• 11HIY,OOIU'4 SN;II 1AIUM M~Hf" 
• ltf[IVtOrSI~ AltOM& I fOliA "'U~IAHA p r •• p pp p p , , .. TH{R"''PSIS HltCIHPHOli.A RHOMBifOI JA .. •• ••• pp ••• 





TOrtUUtA Cl UTIUOSA hQNl , p 
• • p • , • TORRtYOC~LOA PAUCiflnAA ~ONE p p p p 
10Wh'51 '(I) IA [ .I<SCAPA ltUhL p • p TOWifSlNI>I" IIOOI(rJtt NO!t( .. p P R pp pp p PP p ppp 10Wit\(f't014 IHCANA NON[ • w I OWKSI ,.IH4 M0Nl4NA NONL p p p p ,. • <D T0'K't4~tNUIA I'AKHV I NON( , PP PP ~ p p p , RP p pp 
"' 
10XIC00Et1DRON HVOBI R(:ll NO~E R p p p PR , .. p p • 
,. 
IKAUt~AtO 14 8RAL;li.AIA t-ONI R 
" TRADt~CAH11A Or.GIDC~IALIS SCOPULORUM R r p p R ,, 
I RACOPOCON DU8 1US MAJOR Pf'lt RPP HRP PRP RPP PI1R PPP I'PP RAP PPf• I KACOI~Or.ON PORR I fOt. I US hONr p ,. p 
TRA(';OP'OCON I)KM I NS IS NON( pp p p p p p • RP HtAUTVffHA l A CAitOl. ltH rN$ 1S HON£ 
TRI BULUS IHU\1 !HR 1$ NON£ p 
IRi rOL I UM A~RAitiUM NONr R I' • p p p 
I It I I 01 I Ul~ I)(CI(Wi l li I I NOIH r p p p 
lf<l fOLIUM CYArlllf(R.UI~ NOHL 
1RI rOL I UM OASVPIIYI..LVM 1101f( pp r p p ,. 
I R I rOt.. I VM r~A(j I f IIHIM NOH( p p 
I It I rot I UM CYMNOCAI{ I'ON IIONr I' 
1 f't It Ul I Uf1 IIAVO(III I NOttr p p p p 
lRifQl.IUI<! IIYUR IOIJM NO,..E: p p I'P p p p nr p I' IHI n)l l UI<! LAT I FOl-IUM HOI~r 
I t\ I tot t ur~ l ONC I PE$ NOtll p RP p ,. p PP p PP lRI FOLIUM MACftOC:r,HALUM NON( p 
1RI F0L I VM NANUM HUN( p p p 
lltlrOL IVM PAA.RY I t•AJUWI p r p p 
TR I fOL tUM Pfl/l,r(~S£ NONE ppp R R pp p p R H R RRP 
"" TR I ~OllliM l~rPfNS IIONC PAR PPP p I' P PPP • p nr PR 
" " JR I rOLIUM VMII Hi.AIIJM NONE 11\ II Ol I UM WORM~kJOU) I I NON( p p 
• TR I GLOCIHH C:ONCIIINUM 0(8fL I S 
TR I ClOCH IN HAft I rl MUM NONE pp p p p p • p r r p pp 
JR I CLOCHIN PALUSfMf NO~r pp p p R p p 
IKIII IUM OVATUM NONt 
• 
p p •• • 
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A 6CO HC HIJ KU4 
""' 
QRS IUV WKY /Ql 23. 
TRIOOA~IS II,IOCARPA hONC , RPR 
1RIODA1t~S P(RrOliATA NONI' • R • •• fR I PL(URO$P[R"UM I NOOOfllU4 NO"t • 
, p p 
" TAIPT[ROCAIYX MICRA"T~US MOHr p • 
fRISIIU" CA~[$C["~ HOftf • 
JRISCTOM cr•NUUM NOKl p 
TRISf IU"l OfUHOC)tA[TUM ~1 : 
IHIS(lUM SPICATUH NONt • • p p .. • p 
p p , p .. 
TRIS(lUM WOlf II HO~l • p • p 
p 
lROtiiU$ LAXUS AL81rlOAUS • ••• • • ... R ISUCA H(t(ftOPIIYilA HOft ( • • • " rsur~ ~tRilN51AHA NON[ ft • 
fY~ AhCUSTtrOIIA KOHl 
IY'"A LATifOliA HOHI .. R R PR RP • 
, , p • 
UL~S AMfRifAHA NON( R •• • UATICA OIOICA CRACILIS PRR PRR RRP ••• RPP PPR RRR PPR PRP PPR UIRICU~RIA M' hon ~ONt , 
UfRICUlAR IA VULCAHI$ hON( pp • p p • 
p , 
VACCA"IA PYRAM IOAfA N0Nt pp ppp p •• ••• .. 
. , pp pp 
VACC IN IUM CA($P I TO~UM NO~[ p • p 
, , , p 
VACC I~ IUM r.t ObUlA~l h0Nt p p p • p • p 
VACC IN IUM H(MORA~AC[UM NONl p p p rr , . 
, 
• 
p , p 
VACC IN IUM HYRII I IOIOES NONE • • 
VACC IH IUM MVRr t LLUS ~ONr p p , p p 
, p 
VACC IN IUM OCC tOrN fAtf NONE 
w 
VACC IN I UM S<:Ot•AH I U~ hONC p p pp •• p p p PPR 
p p •• 
<0 VALr Rt ANA ACUTIL08A NONt 
p 
0'1 VAilH IANA OtO ICA NONI 
,, pp t•tt p p p p p • 
pp 
VALERIANA COUI I ~ NONI • R R 
p p It R p .. 
VAtrA tANA ~C I ULN YAl l ~ NONl p p p R • 
VAl LH lANA $ 1TCUrii5 1S H<JIIt. ,, p p n • p • p p 
V(RATRUM C:/11 II ()IHH CUM NON( p p r p p 
VtRAr11UM VI IUOC IIONC p p p 
VJ ltMS(.;UI<I 9LATTAR 14 NONL p p p ,. 
VCR8A$CVM IUAPt;Ul:) NONE RR ... p PP r I' p • I' p p Ill' 
VrRilfNA 11BACTEAl A N0tl( ppp PP PPR pp PPP PP p PPP pp p 
VII<IU .. NA llA$TATA NON! •• p p p p p • VER&( NA $1R.IC-rA NON! , r 
VrAnrs INA I.NCU. I 0 I OES (XAUA I CULA I A p 
VliWONI A rASCIGln A1A IIONt K 
VERQNI CA AMI RICANA NONC p p " pp ,. • ,. j) R ,. ,. p ''" VCRO,_, I CA ANACALL I S•AQUII. I I CA IWN£ 
" • 
p 
VI HONI CA ARVrN5 1 ~ NONl • 
VERON I CA. I) I I 01\A NOHt. p 
Vr RONI CA CAi l HAlA NONf R p 
VERONI CA CVSICK II NON£ , 
VfRONI CA l'l.ft(CR INA XAtAPl ... SIS p p R P • p ,. pp VFHONI CA P(R~fCA NONt p p • 
V(RONI CA SCUrlLLAlA NON( R p p ,
VI MONI CA SCRPYLl l rOI lA HUMifUSA p , • p , p 
VlRONI CA SCR'Y~' I ~OLIA $[R,YLLirOliA p , , p 
vtROtf iCA WORMSkJOl.Of I NO~( p • R 
, p p • .. R 
p 
VIBUA"UM (OUL[ NO"( p • p 
, 
VICI A AH(RICANA H~f PPR ppp PPP pp PPP PPP ppp ,, ... PPP 
.......... -............ . ........... • •• 
pp 
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VIC IA VILIOSA NO~( p 
• p VIOl A AOUNCA NON( p rP R R R p rr p p • ,, p • •• VIOlA CAHAOf NSIS ~N~O(NSIS p • , • r p VJOLA CANAOI NSIS RUGUlOSA pp p p pp , p 
• .. 
p p 
VIOlA CLA8[LLA HON£ p , p 
• • VIOlA HAC\OS~fVI PALL(N$ p • 
, 
• VIOlA N(PHftOPHVU-A MOHr • p p p R 
, p p , 
VIOlA NUflAll. ll MAJUR p p • p p • •• Vlot.A NUl fAll II HUJf.Allll • • p p p • • p 
,,
VIOlA NUllALLI VAl IJC:O!A ppp ••• 
, p 
• • p VIOl A NUl lAlLI I UN~ *OWN R R ••• PP • • • •• • VIOlA OAOICUI AJA NO~t • • II p . , • R p • 
, 
VIOLA PALUSIMIS hOHf • • 
, R 
VI 01 A PRA(MOft$A h ONf p • p , 
VIOlA PRA11HOOlA HON( • VIOLA PUKP\IRlA Vf~SA , 
• VIOlA R[MifOLIA fi ONI • p VIOL~ St MPfRVIR[N$ NON( p p , • VIOLA $lP1l h lftiONAll~ NO~r •• RP p • • • • VIII$ RIPARIA HON( p II p 
VUI PIA B'tOHOtOrs NON( p 
VULPIA MYUROS ~ONf p p • VUlPI~ OCJOrLOMA NONI p p p pp p PP p • • • •• WOOOSIA OR£CANA NO~ I RP p p • p • • ~USIA SCOrui.IHA NON( p • p p WYL I HIA N1f'li)(ICAIJIIS NON( ,. p , 
w WVCTH lA H(LIANlftOIDl S NONr p p • 
'"" 
W'VI It! IA SC,t.ORA SCABRA p p 
...... M N I ttl U~l SP I NOSUM ttONC 
XANTIH UM STRUMAKI UM NONI RP p PRP p p PI! p RP ,. pp 
Xl ltOPIIV\ I UH lCNAX I~ ON( p p p p 
" . 
,. 
X-ACROHOROI UM I"ACOUN I I ~ON( t>l• pp ppp p PPP pp 
YUCCA GlAUCA NO~l p PR p p PK p I' 
lANN I(.:IIllLI A PAl USTI\ 1$ NON£ p p ~ 11 p •• R Z ICAOENUS (Lt(,ANS NONI ppp I•I•P p p , .. • p PP p p p 
/I GAOrNVS VCNCNOSUS CRAM I IILUS •• •• r t•r n .. PPP p PPP p f•t• /I GAOl NUS vrrt( NOSU$ V CHENOSUS p p ,. ,. 
Z I%1A Al'lt.ltA NONI p p r p R ,. P r • I~P r 7 111A AUREA NONE R p 
/VOOI'HYI I UH rAOACO NONC .. p 
NO, OF I l(MS U4 QUlHY Rl SI'()N~r • ?217 
NO. 0 1 l lrMS I N Tttr ()ATA BANK 1) 11 9 
PERCENTAGE Of KlSf'ONSf/ IOIA.t OAr .A (lANK a: II ILI.t$ 1 
w 
~ 
Table 7. Part 2 - County distribution records for Montana plants; 
Minel·al County - Yellowstone County. 
P'RINf, GrWUS, Srt Cll S, IN~RASPf.CIF IC, HINERAL-Ml, HISSOUIA-HT, 
MUSSilSHClL-Hl, PAR~-NT, PCTROLCUH·HT, Pltllll PS·PU, f>ONO£RA· MT. POWDCR RtV(R•Ht 
, f>OWEll•Hf. f"ftAIIUr•HT, fiAVAIII•Hf, RICIIIA.hD•Ht, ftOOSEVElT- 1•111, ROSfRUO-H f, SAHO 
r ftS-Hl, StU HII)A"f·MI, Sl LVUt BOW·Ml. $TI LLWAT[ft- HT, SW'(fl GRASS• NT, T£TO!i- KT, TO 
Ol(•HI, lR(ASUA(•NT, VAlt,[Y'•HT, WII{"AfC AND-MT, \IIBAUX•MI, Y[LlOW'STOH£- HT roR 
PI ANtS WI HI fUSUII 
COLUMN OCSCRI "(m$ 
A =- G(NUS 
SPI Cit S 
IHfAASP(CifiC 
8 : MIN(AAl·Hf 
C """ MISSOUt A-HI 
0 = ~USS(t.$H[ll•Hl ( = PARIC·MI 
I PliROL(UM•MT 
C- PHILLIPS•Hf 
H = PONOCAA·Hf 
I = POWOFft HIVUt•HI 
J PW£Ll·~U 
K "" PRAIRI(•Ml 
l = RAVAt l I ·HI 
H ftiCHLANO•MT 
H = ROOS£V(LT·MT 
0 = ROSlOUO·"I 
P - SANO£RS·•4T 
Q = Sti[R IOAN·MI 
~ = S II VIft ltOW-MI 
S SIILL~ATER•MT 
T = SWE£T C~ASS·MJ 
V= IIION·M( 
V TOOL£•MT 
W o:~ TREASURC·MT )( = VAll r '(-M r 
Y - WHI·AH ANfJ•MT 
Z - WI8AUX•MT 
0 = YCLLOWS TO~r-Mr 
1.1 Sl ??II 
RCSPONSr: 
A BCD J-tG HI J KLM NO I' 
AbllS CRANOI$ NONC 
AOifS lASIOCAnrA hONL 
ARftONIA FRAGRANS hONC 
A.81.HtL0N lHCOPIIAAS'T I NOIR 
Ar.rR Gt AflltUM Cl.AbKUM 
ALL~ N(CUNOO NONr 
ACIIIIIIA MILLUOLIIIM I..ANULOSA 
ACH IL~tA PTAAMI CA NONI 
ACONitUM COLUM81~HUM COLUMBIA~UM 
ACONIIUH C0LU1481ANUM 0CIIIt011 UCUN 














R R R , .. 
p 
p 
PPR • pp RP • p PPP ppp f'P PPP 
p 
p 
QRS TVV WMY 
p 
PR nn ,. . ,, 
.. RK R 
p • RRR PM 
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A BCD erG HIJ I<LM NOP QKS ruv \lXV lO 
ACORUS CALAMUS NON( 
AC I tt.f A "U 6RA N0 f4 [ p p • • • p AOEHOCAUlOK OICOion NON( p p 
AOIAHTVM I'(OAJUM NO"'I p 
ADONI S A(5TIVA~t$ NO~( • p AOOXA MOStHAitll INA NOHf • ArGI\OPS CYLINORICA M~l 
A(;.ASIACtlt IOINICUIUM hONr p • • ACASTACH£ UfUIC:.IfOLI.A NOtlf • p , , ACOS(RIS AUAA"liACA NO~£ , , • p , , AC4SrRt$ CIAUCA ACR($TJS • , • 
, 
ACOSf M I$ Gt AUC:A OA~'VC( PUAL.A , 
ACOS(R I$ C\,.AU(,;A (.;LA utA , ••• p , A(;QSfft.IS ClAUCA. LACIHIATA , p 
AGO~Utt 5 Gl AUC:A U~~JIO\om Pl'll PR ., ., R ., , RRM • ACOS(RIS ~~Uti lO-A HOhl , , • ~~$fRI$ H(T(ROPHYLLA HONl , • ,AGHIMONIA GftVPOSrPAIA H~f 
A(;RIMOHIA $1RIAIA NO~l It • AGROPY'f\OH AtAIC""'S AL8rCAAS p 
ACROVYRO~ CRIS1A1UM ~0"£ p PPP R R R .. p p •• • ACt<OP'VkOH I)A~V~IJI.U1Y'U!4 I>ASYSTAt:lrtlJJ-4 p .. p p 
ACROPVROH OASVSlo\CHVU,.. RII'AftiUM , p p 
AGROPYRON (lONCAlVH NON( R p 
AGMOPYKON INllRHfOIUK IUTrRHrDtUH p 
AGROPYRON INT(R~(OIUM lRICHOPHOALM p 
w AGROPV"ON R(PrNS t..;O~l p p pp 
"" 
A(OKOPVK()N ~Cft II}N(R I NON( p p 
"" 
ACKOI'Vf-tON ~M I IIi II NOlir pp PPP p p p p ppp p I' I'P p 
ACROPVRON SP ICAlUM IN(RM£ pp pp p p PI' p ppp p 
AGKOPVt\ON :w t CA1UM !->P,CI\lUM pp , ... PP p pp p I' I*P p 
ACROPVROII 1 KACIIVCAUI IJ~ lllACIIYCAIH liM pp PP pp p pp p p p p 
AGAOPVRON lRACIIVCAVL.UM UNI LAHRAL[ I' p 
ACRUS I LHM.A 0 I f 1111.00 t~Otlr p 
" 
p 
ACROST I S BORCAI..I S NOliE 
A(l t<OS I IS U I I OOrNS I S IIONC 
ACROS'f i S ()(AIV\1 A NOtU p 
ACROST I S HVI-1 I L I$ NOliE. 
A(:tWSfl 5 I OAIIO(N$ 1 $ "ONC p 
AWU)~ I ~ S ~GAI\IlA NO tiC pp ,.,-. p pp ppp • p ,., . 
ACROSI IS S I OI ONIII I1A NONI p p p p I)P • p p pp p pp ACI\0$ I t S I HUIH~LK I AliA N()NI· 
AGRO~TIS VAR tAG i liS NONC 
ALC..HI:.M I LLA 'VUL-GAt< IS NON I 
AL I SMA PLAIITA(;O .. A<.lUAI I CA NONl p p p R I' ,. ,. 
Al1 IUM 1.\ltLV I~lYI.UK NONC p p p 
ALL I UM CANt>llC NSr rRA~rR I 
All I U"t C(RNUUM ~IONl ppp 
AlliUM f i OAH.lVM llONC 
pp p p J'l' p ,. VPP p p 
AI I I U>t 0 1 'YI I~ I NOtlr p p 
AU 111M !i!CIIO(NOPI<ASUM N<JNt p p ••• AlL IUH S IMil~ IMU~ NONC 
A.lliUH l t.XJitl. tiONr p PPP PP r • PPP p • ppp PPP p 
ALNUS SINUAIA NONI .. p R p p p 
ALtiUS I LNU I fOLIA hONE •• • R p PP RP R • " .-.roPrcunus ~rauALIS NON£ • p p p pp p p • 
Table 7. Part 2 (cont inued). 
A eco trG HIJ "IH NOP ORS IUV wxv N 
AlOI•ltUHUS AI PlhUS CLAIJ(..US • 
p 
AI Or(CUAIIS CAROl IN I .ANUS NO'ir 
ALOI'lCUHU$ tlH ttULAI US HON[ 
Al0P(C0RU$ PRAf[~$1$ HnHt p 
AtOrrr.o~u~ VIHlftiCOSUS NOhl • ALY$St.'K ALY~~)I Ul ~ H(J~( p p ppp p ... • p 
,
AI Y$$UM 01 Sr R.IOII:Ut4 liO"'l • R p R AKAI<ANINUS AL8VS Hl~( p R RP •• • • AKAIII.A"HIU!i 04 110101 S NO'tl ... PPP ..... • ... p PI' •• R AMAAANlHUS t.N.ItOkHICU$ 'fQN( p ,
AKAAAttTuus uvnntous ttOHr p p p 
AMAMAH TitUS POWllll I hoPft .. p 
AMAI\AMTHIJ$ ft(lROfL(XUS ~O•t[ pp ppp ppp p ppp ..... , p p 
~AOSIA ~NUtiCAitPA HO"f( p 
~RO!itiA AIIIIHUStlfOIIA HONI .. p PR , p 
MtnROSIA P$1l0SIACHYA COftO"fOPttOLIA ,, PR • ppp .... •• p NUIHO~IA fOM('ffOSA t'f()N( p p 
AHOROSIA TRtrtOA NO~f p ·~ .... p •• R AHftAN~~IlK AlNIIOLIA NUNl pp pp RPP •• PPP ••• RPP •• • AH(t.ANCHI (ft U f.t.ll(f!IS I$ '40ft( PR 
" 
R RR R •• • •• H p PR AMHAhNIA COCCIHIA NONI p 
At1010'HA CAN ($C.;[N~ hO,.( 
AHqtN~KIA IVCOPSOIO(~ ~ONt 
AM~ I NC~ I A HUll I tS I I NO~( p p p R 
ANACALI I ~ .ARVfN!il S hONr 
.,. ANAPIIAl I S HIIHGAftiiA(.lA H\JNl PP p p p r p PP p 
0 ANCUUSA AZUR£A NON£ 
0 ANCUUSA OF'FICINALIS NONC RP p R 
ANOROPOCON G(RAROII ~ONL p pp I' p 
ANOROPOUON llll.l I I I N()NI p 
ANI)RO~OCON SCOPARIUS NONt: p p p p p p p 
MIOROSAC( CIIA.MACJASH( CAR INAJA 
AtiDROSAC'~( f II I I OhM I 5 NON I ,. p p R 
Alll)rtOSIICl I IIIHANN lAllA NON(. p 
IIIU}flOSACE OCCI()(NrALIS NONE PR R K I) I) R p R KP 
AU01\0$ACC SCPTCNTR I Olll>.l l $ tiONC p p p p ppp p I' ,, 
.AIIf t>I()NI t;ANIIUI N:-t I S IIOitl r p I' 
AtllMONI;. CYI. IIIORI CA liON( , .. PR P p p 
" At~CMONC DI\UMMONO I I I l lltOPIII I A I' p p I' 
MU" M()NI MUL I If II)A NON E. p p p p I' p p •• 
MIEHONE OCC I OCNl ALI!; tiQNt pp 
ANrHONI rARV I fl OIV\ NONf p p 
ANI HONL 11/\ I ( HS lr4Ut. l I f' I I)A pp p p ,. R RPP PPP p p 
ANEHON( PIP(RI UONC p p 
ANCrl ICA AI\CUI/\ tiONI •• 
p p p p p p 
ANGILICA ~AW~ONfl NONE p p 
ANCCLICA PI~N~lA NON( r p p 
ANC[I ICA RO~fA~A NON! p p 
AN ilNNAH IA AL~INA N0Nl p p p 
ANTf~N~IA CORYM80SA NONr 
" 
p 
AkiiNNAHIA OIMORPHA NONl pp p p , p 
AHT(HN~RIA LANATA NONC p p p p R 
ANl (NNAAIA lUlV1010l5 ~ONL p p 
AHHNNA.RIA HtOHCIA NOI'fl pp RR ... 
ANT(~NARIA PAAVIrOLIA NON[ .. ,.,.,., ppp p ,, •• • ••• • • ANlfNtljA,RIA 'UlC.URRIMA AHAI'HALOIOLS R p p R 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued) . 
A BCD ere HIJ KLM NOP ORS ruv W><V zo 
ANI ENNAfiiA PUL.(,;HUtttiHA PUI Cti(FtR I MA , .. p 
ANfiM~AAI~ RA(.rNO~A ~ON( PP p p p p p • A.NiltH4o\RI/o MO~t.J\ hONI •• •• PftP ••• RP ••• • •• pp K ANifNNAAI.- U~IN[l.LA NONI p p p p 
AN ltiU41 S A lot VI H~ Hi h0N[ 
AN Hlf.f41 $ C:OlULA NOHf r p p p p 
APocYNUM ANDA~~A(MtrOliUM NUNl pp 
• PP •• KP •• APOCY~VH CAhHA#IHUM HO"f p ppp pp 
• •• Af'OtYft\.M 5 1HIRIC:IIM NQ'j( PP .. R .... p •• APOCYHt;H X·Hl 01 UJ": tt014[ p R p p p p • • AQUIIfCIA 8R(VISIYtA HONr p p 
AOUIIIGIA (A(RULtA tAIMUIIA 
• AQUillGIA IIAVf~fMS ~~( p p p p PP pp 
AQUiltCIA fOttHOSA Hnttf 
AOUil{CIA JO~[SII "ONI p p 
1\JtAftiOOP-;ts 1HALIJIIftA tfO'tl p K RR ft ~ A.RA81 S UIVAJUCARPA NONC p p p • p 
.6RAiltS ~UMJo'ottOt I MOM p • R p p •• p ARMIS ClAftAA hO'fC p pp p • ARABI$ HIHSUIA hO~f p pp p 
ARA61$ HOlbOIII II COil INSII PR R R AKA.I\1 So 110l80(Llll PlHOOI ()(:ARPA p p p p 
AkAIUS tl()t.AO{Illl P1 N£10KUH 
" 
R R 
ARA.81$ HOUtOtll-11 RrtROUtACIA pp p p 
... ARAI~IS IIC)L80li. L.11 UNio.NOW"f p PPP PP , PP ,., • p 0 Af<fi.IH & I I Mt~'i, I NON( p p p p p 
.... ARAISI!t ttCNirfRA NO~( 
AR.AI)I$ LVAl.lll NONI , p R p ,. 
AltMll$ Mtr.rl(')Pif'I'LlA NONt- p p p p 
• ARMIS HUIIAIIII NO~( p p p p p p I'P p 
ARioB IS PUblt\ULA I• ONI 
AftAIH S SPARS I ri.OR.A NONt- p p p 
ARALIA HUOICAUI IS NOt~r r p 
ARC.Illti109 1UM AM(R ICANUM I•ONr pp p R p K R •• ARCLU 11-fOit I UM CAAPYlOPO[)UM NONl 
ARCEU1H08 1UM CYAKOCARPUM NO~E 
1\HCrUliiOO IUM OQU~l.A$ 1 1 NONr p ,. 
ARCI:.UIHOIHUM I ARIC I S NON( pp p R 
ARCliUM L.AI1PA t!Oh'f p R p ,. II 
ARCf I Ut-I MflfUS NONf p p RP 
AtH; lOS rAPIIYI.OS UVA•URS I NON I pp PP PPP , KP p pp ,. R 
ARCIIAitiA fi.I"~UII AlA NOtiE 
AR(NAI\IA t:fi. I) III AI1 1 ~ NOtlr •• r p ,. AtU 11/~HI A CONCCSTA NOttt, PP p p p ,. pp PPP ,. 
ARltlAK I A 110()1'.1 IU UNKNOWN p PP p p 
" 
• p p 
AR(NARIA I<INCII UONI 
AIU NAn l A I A1(RI fl.OMA NONE p R p R 
AfH NAill A KACA.OPIIYt.lA liON( p 
ARENA~ lA tlU I I All II NOtlr p p p 
AIUNAR IA O&lUS ILOIM NONf p I' p p p p 
ARCNAH.IA HUUfiiA r.ONC p 
ARrNAR IA SlA~YLLIIOt- IA NONr pp p p 
ARCEHONl fiQl VNI rti(MO$ NON( p p p 
ARISfiOA fENOllHIANA NON( p p 
AR I SIIUA lOfiCIS[JA. LONCtSliA R r R K 
ARISTIOA lOHOtSrJA AOQUST~ p p pp p , p p 
Table 7. Part 2 {continued). 
• 8CO rrc HJJ KLH HOP ORS IUV wxv lO 
ARijl(4 AIPINA HOH£ p p 
ARNICA AHPllXI(AULIS HOHf p 
AKNICA CMAHISSOHIS NOt~l p • 
, 
~"ICA OORUitOLIA NQ~( ... p • p 
pp , • AA~1CA OIV£RSI(0LIA ~Mr p p • p ARNICA ruLC[N$ ftOhl p p pp p pp p p PP •• 
, 
~MICA CRAr.ll IS NOhl p p • p ARHICA IAfttOLIA hON( p p p p p • p AkNICA LOHCI(OLIA hO~I p p , 
4AHICA HOlt IS ~N( p p • 
, 
AIUUC:A PAHKYI "jQJI( • • Ak~tCA RYOOCACII H~t p p p p • 
AA~ICA SORORIA HONf •• pp R p • PP 
. , ,, , 
AIU:UI(HA.lti(RUH riAl IUS HCH( p 
ARI(HISIA A8SI~IHIUH ~Mt pp p p R 
ARIIHISIA AhhUA NOH( ,. p 
ARHHISIA ARRUII)CUI A NO~[ p 
ARHHISIA 81tH~IS h0N( p ppp • p •• 
, 
ARHHISIA 80RCALI$ NO'If p • 
ART(KISIA CAMPf~IHIS NQN£ .,. pp p RRP p , RP • 
,
ARlfMI$1A CANA CAHA • • •• • • K •• • ARr£KtS IA (ANA VI~CIOUlA 
ArtrrKtSIA (AHA Ull~NOW'I p ppp p p • pp p • p • HPH RP 
Alt l lHIS I A ORACU'iCIH US NONL p p pp ppp pp p p K 
"" 
AATCHI$1A flliOII)A NON!:. PP ppp RRr ppp ppp p • PPP HPP PR 
0 Art rrHISIA LINOLEYANA NONr pp p 
N AK ( (HI$ 1A l.ONCI rOt lA N(Hit. PR R p p 
ARHMIS I A 1.-UOOVIC lANA ~ION( RPR ppp orr PPP l•t•P PPP PPP 
"'" 
RP 
Att l l'MIS I A MICUAUXIANA NOtH 
" 
p p ••• 
ARTEMIS I A UORVI GICA NON( p 
Ar\HHIS I A liOVA ttOHt p 
Mt iiHIS I A P(OArtrtOA N(HH 
AFHEHtS I A Sr:OPIJI OttuM tiON( 
AI'\TrHIS I A St• tNESC(N$ NOIIr 
p p p p 
AftrfH I S I A TFU0(111AI A fiH OrNTATA 
AftT£M I $ 1A TRI1)111 1A I A VASlYANA 
"" 





ARJ(M I SIA I H. I OUllATA UN~NOWtt pp PPR pp RPP pp p ,, RPR p 
AKit.MI SIA TR I PAI\TITA 1H. I MtHifA R 
ASARUM CAliOAIUN NONlo r 
ASC:I t l• t AS I NCARNATA NOttr 
ASCLEP I AS PUt<! I I A NONI p R 
A$CLr PI AS Sl'l.C I 0$A NON( ppp KPP R RI'R PPP P n 11J.'P RRP l•t) 
A$CII t• t AS Sl ENOPHYLlA t40N1 
ASCLEPIAS SYRIACA NONl R R R R R R p RR 
ASCLCPIAS VIKIICILLATA NO~( p R PP R RR 1\R 
A!;Ct l I' I AS VIR I 0 I rl.OAA t'tONI p p p 11 p p RP 
ASPARACUS orrtCINAI IS NONE ,. p p R 
AStiCRVCO PROCU~o~;I)INS NONC • p • R • 
R p • A~r 1 1>0 I US O[NSA NO~( p 
ASPL(NIU~ TII\ICIIOHA~LS liON[ 
,Utll Uti\JM VI HI 0£ NON£ • ASI(R .t.Lti!CrHUS U.t.YOtNII p 
A$fr~ AL,INUS Vt(~HAPP(RI 
p • p • 
ASILk CAMPCStAIS HONl p 
ASTCR Clllll.liSIS AOSC£h0CN$ , pp p • p .. .. 
, 
• 
ASII.R (.;tlfOL.Alll$ 'f()Nf • p 
, .. , 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
A BCD Ere HIJ KLM ~o• QRS TUV \lXV ](I 
ASTER CONSPICVUS NO~( pp p p p p pp 
~51fR (AlONII hON( pp , • p p p 
, 
1-S If ft U IGI I MMIH I I ~OtU p , p R 
ASTER t.KICOIOl$ PMISUS p PP 
ASltR rALCATU$ COHMUTATUS pp ppp p p p p , PPP pp 
AS.IfR fA' CMU!\ rAtCATUS p • p p p AST(~ 'OLtAClUS APktCUS • p 
, 
AS lift FOl IAC(IJ~ CAHRVI 
ASI(R fOLIACtUS fOl IACIUS , 
ASTC~ fOLIACEOS LYALLII , 
ASlrR rOLIAC(U$ PAARYI pp p p p p ,, 
ASIUC H($1'1 KtU$ fKUtr , p , , 
A$1(R t Hl(CRitOLIUS h~l p p , , •• A$1CR JU~trORKt$ MOh( , RP , 
ASII~ I AlVIS ~0~[ pp ppp • 
, , , , 
A$1[K HQOlSIUS NOHl p p p , , , 
ASTfR H0VAf•4HCLIA( HO~( 
A::.OHtt 06l0,1CIIOIIUS I.O~r , 
AST(~ OCCIO(NTALI$ ~ONE , ppp p p , , , 
ASIIllt P(fHUCA.ff$ NOhC. , p 
AS It ft SCOI'UI OOVM HO~r p , p p 
ASIER ~181RICU5 HUU• p p , 
AST(R STC~O~tPC$ NO~( R p 
AS II K SUA~f'tr.AfUS fo.()N( p , p p R R 
... 
ASIICAC-'LU:S ~UO'tiCit-.UM HOHr • 
0 ASTR•CALUS AOSURCE•S ROBVSTIOR pp I' I'P RP pp RPP p p PPP ppp , 
w A.SlRM~AI US ACR($T t $ NOt~( PP t•rr pp pp RP PPR PRP PAP , 
AS I KAt;o\1 US -'l I' I NIJ$ .6.l.P I IW$ p PP p pp p 
A$ 1 K.A(.;ALVS II.MLK I <.;MUS NOtU p p R PR 
ASTRACALUS AR[TIOIDCS NON( 
f\S I ft/1~11.1 US AllGOPIIYI t US AnGOPUVll U$ 
A.STRAC.ALOS A 1 ROPUilt~Cl NS t.ONI p 
AS lltAGAI 1J:1 1\ARR I I NOli!: p 
AS IIV\(;ALUS l:l l SUI CA I US Ill SUI CA IUS p PPP R p p p pp p ,. PPP jiJll' J• t• 
ASTRACALOS 80VRCOVII NON( p p 
ASrttA(;AIIJ~ CANADth'SI S OR(VIOCNS pp p ,. p 
ASI kA(}AIIJS CAti i\Uf NSI S (~ANAfH t~SIS • ASrRA.CALUS CANAI.)LN~ I ~ MOH I ONII ,. p 
AS rHACALUS CAtiAO( N$1 S VNKNOWII pp ppp p p p 
AS I llA(iAI US (':I "AM I CV$ rIl l rOU US p 
AS f RAGAtUS c; t BAIUUS IHlNI p p 
ASlRACALUS COINAl.lAHtUS NOIH- pp 
A!';1nAOAI US CAASS I CAAPU$ CRASS I CARPUS R R R ,. p 
A$ 1H.ACALUS CI<ASS I CIIHI'US PAYSON II 
ASTRAGALUS CRA$$ 1CARPUS UNKNOWN • ,. p R p p RP ppp PPP AP pp AS1UA<>AI US UHUMMOtll)ll NO~C pp PPR RP pp I' I' t• I' f•t• l• ,.. 
AS I KAC.:Al U5 I U(:OSI1Uft NONr p p pp p 
A$ 1RACALUS rl(~UOSV$ rLE~UOSUS p p " ,. PP PP p AS I ttACAlU5 Gl VUlt NONr 
ASTRAGALUS CILV I ~LORUS HON£ PRP 
''" 
p p pp P R PAP PPP , 
AS I ttA<:At US GIMC II I 5 NO~r p pp p p pp v pp 
A$TRACAlU$ CHIIV I HONL 
1\SIKACAlUS IIVAI INIJS NO~r R 
ASifCA(;ft.t.US IHI L-f)(U$ NONf p p p p 
~STRAGAlUS k(NTAOPKVTA IMPLEXUS p p • p , ASrAACAIUS l<fHTFIOPIIYT~ UMkNOWI • 
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ASTAACALUS I fHI IGINOSUS PLATVPIIVLliOIU 
AStRAGALUS L[HTICIN05US SAl I NUS 
ASfMMOALUS l.[PTAl (US "ONL 
ASTRAGALUS IOIIILOMUS ftOh( ... • 
A~IRAr~IUS MICROCV$TIS HONr pp p p p 
ASIR~LUS HISfA ~I$,AIVS 
ASTRAGAlUS NISLR O(CUMRfftS • , p • ASIRACALU$ Ht~rR I~LO,HILVS .. p p p • ASIAAr~IUS HISlA HI$[R p 
ASIHACALUS HI$[R ~fltRIIUS , 
ASTRAGAlUS HISlft I[~UtrOltUS , 
ASIRACAIU$ HI$$0UAI(NSIS HISSOUMitNSI$ , PPP p , p pp , , PAP I'IIR , 
ASIRACALUS O~(CA~~S HO"( 
A$fAACALUS P(CfiNAIUS •ON£ • pp p p p pp • •• RPP pp ASlitACitl.US PlAT ltHSI$ •OH[ 
ASIRAf~IUS PLAIYIAOPIS HON( 
A5JRACAlUS PUASHII CONCIHNUS 
ASfAACALUS PURSUit PUHSHII .. PPR p RP R p , ... pp 
A$HlA("J.I US ftAClHOSVS UHI(NW'4 
ASIMACALUS R0881N$11 Ht~Oft • ASfAACJ.LU$ 1\CAPIIOIOlS NON£ 
ASTRAGAlUS SPATULATU$ HONC p PPP p p. pp p p p • ppp RP 
ASIKACAlUS l(N(LUIS NONL • • p 
p pp 
ASTRACAIUS rtR~IHALI$ HONC 
..,. AS I H.ACAI..US VEl< II t In £ >lU5 VtXI LL I fl(XUS p pp KP PP .,. R 
0 ATtiVFtltJM OISrtNIIIOIIUM NONE 
, 
..,. ATHVRIIJJ.I4 fll IX·IlMINA hON( , 
Afft I PI t.X Aft(:ENT(A NONr p PP R p p • rr p AfRIPLEX CANf5ClNS NON( RR R pf• p 
AlAIPirX CONfERf l fOL IA NONf p ,. R R p PP 
AIR IPII!-X OIOICA. NOtiC p PP R p • p AI A I PLEX HCf(ROSf'l I<AA NONE p p p 
ATR I Pt..CX IIOIU t NS IS II ONE: p p •• 
,. 
ATRIPifX NUI II\Lt. ll NON( pp PPI' pp p p pp p p PP p p 
AH\1 1"1..-EX PATULA ' IAS1A IA p 
ATR I P~£~ PA IUI A PA1ULA p 
A TRIPI t ~ PQWEt.L I I tiONr • 
A I R I PLC~ ROSfA NONL p p p 
ATRI fiL()( rtHIN(;MA NONE 
AVINA fAlUA NONC p pp pp p 
AXYIH $ AMAAAN 1110 ll)lS NONE p 
GACOPA ROrUNOIFOLIA NONt 
llAI S/I.MORUtZA IH<:ANA HONl pp p • p • fSAt..St.MOAIII7A MACRCWHYLL.A NON( 
BAISAMORHttA $ACITTAlA NONI ppp • R P p p PI' RP p R " 8AR~A.RtA 0Rlii0Cl ltA~ NUNl. p p p p 
9ASSIA IIYSSOPI(OLIA H0N( p p p ,. 
81 Ck.MANN I A SVll (:ACUNI NONl PPP ppp R ppp p p p •• p 
BELLIS PrnrhNIS NON( p p 
BtRDrRIS VULCARIS NO~C p p p • 
RlftiLROA INCA~A NONI pp p p p 
Q~HU~ [R(CTA NONI • p • 8£SSrYA RU&RA NON( • p BlSS[YA WVOMIHCr~SIS HOHl •• pp> ppp R P MP RPP RPP p 8ETU~ CtAhOUIOSA NONE • p p 
, 
•• ftffUlA OtCIO(NTALI$ NOftr p p R p p •• • • 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
• eco EFC HIJ KLM HOP QRS IUV \I~V zo 
BtTULA PAPYR IF'(RA NONE RP p •• R p R 610LNS Cl~NUA NONr pp PRP PP p p 
BIO(N$ COHOSA HONl R R 
UIOI HS rftONOOSA NONr , 
810[NS VUlCAIA NOh~ p p 
801$0VVALIA 0(N$1rl~A NOH£ 
801SOUVAI lA OIARfllA NONr 
80RACO OHICINAI..IS HONl , 
BOfRYCHIUM LUNARIA HOH( p 
80fRYCttiUM HUI. II rl()l.»t NOH[ p 
BOIRVCHIUM SIM,IfX ~HI 
80JR't'CHIUM VlftGUHA-.UK tt~( p 
80Ulrt0UA. 8Aiit8ATA HONE 
&0U lllOUA CVfl:1 I PI ~OUI A h0'41. p p p pp • R pp 80UJ(l0UA CRACILI$ NOH( pp ,.. p R p pp ,, p ,, pp 
ftOVlOHIA MAJOR h0,.( p 
BRACHYA(.;IIS MtWSIA lfOhl , p p , p 
8RACHYACT I$ f'Aat.OOSA IIOfrc( R 
BRASSICA CAMP151~1S NOh£ , p 
8kASSICA HIRIA 1-iONI p 
8RASSICA JUNCEA HONE R , R R , • ORASSICA NIGRA NO~( PR R K •• • • flRIC'<III lA CAMOifL~A NO"( p p p 
... 
8RIC"llliA UbLONCifOLIA NONl , p 
OROOIA(A OOUCLA$11 NON( ppp p p p p 0 UHOMU$ ANOMALUS NONr r r , , 
"' BROMUS &R IZAE(OkHIS NON( PP p p p p p 
, 
BROMUS CARINATUS NOh£ p p p ,. 
11ROMUf; C II I A 11)$ NON( p p PP PP 
H.ltU14US COI•tr<4U I A I US !tONI p 
~ROMUS IN(RH I S INERMI S p PPP p p RPI> p p p n , 
Bf\01-tUS I NLRM I S PUMPCLI..I ANUS R ,. 
bROMUS JM10N I CUS I~ ONI p rrr p • p ppp p p p R RP 
BROMUS I<IARC INArUS NONE p p p p ,. ,. p 
UrtOM.US MOll I S NON£ pp p p 
BROMU~ P<JL 'fAN I tiUS NON I 
8ROMVS RACtMOSUS NO"t p p 
OROMU$ Sf CAL l ~WS NON( p 
8HOMUS SOUAIUtOSUS NOll( PRR R R p R 
HHOMUS I t.C I OIWH NON I PPP pp p RPR RPP pp ppp p PP 
8ROMUS VUlCARtS NOtiF p p 
OUCIILOC OACTVLOIOCS IIONC • p p )!j( bUl UOS I Yl l S t;/\1) I I I /\HIS NOIU 
OUPL(VRUM AMCRICA~UM HONC R p p ,. ti l) ,. R 
CAl AMA(;IIUS I IS CANAilr NS I ~ NONf p p p R pp ppp pp 
CAlAMACAOSTI$ INCX~AHSA NON( p p p ,. K 
CAl AMAGitOSIIS r.ION IANH~SI S NONr ppp p p ppp p pp 
CALAMACROSIIS NtCLtCTA NONE p p ,. 
CAI AMAGROSriS PUAPURA~CfNS NONr • p p 
p 
CALAMACROSIIS ~U8ESCCNS NOH£ p p p pp 
CAIAH4CROSfiS $COPUtOAUM NON( p 
CAl..A"QV I LrA LO•ICI rOLlA NON£ p pp PP p PP .. p PPP p 
CALL11KICHl ANCl¥S NONl 
CALLIT~I(H( M[RMAPHAOOITICA NONE p p p p 
CAll II MICHl t1t I(HOPH\'HA NO.tll p p 
CALLITRI(H( V[RNA HONE p p • p 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued) . 
A BCO CFC HIJ Kl14 NOP QRS IUV IIKY Ill 
CAI()(,:II(HUUS APICUIAIUS "tUHl 
" 
p p p 
LAL()(.;UURrus tl.tGA"fS hON£ p p 
CALOCttOfllUS CUM41SO'flt NQlt( p • p CAtCOK)RI\IS ,..ACitOC'..AMPUS NO'fl 
CAl OCUOttiU$ Nil WUS HOM p 
~IOUHQKIU~ NUI1Alllf hOH( p ., p • p p 
,, 
•• CALl"A L(PTOS(,~A ~M( p , RP p 
CAl VLOPtiU~ ~UUtiJI A. HIS NDk{ p •• p • p PR 
, .. 
CAl VPSO RULHOSA ftQNl p p • tALYSIICIA S(PIU~ AH(RICAhA • ppp • .. PRP p • ft • CAHAS$1A QUI\KA!>tt HOt.-1 p p p r , 
tAHlliHA HIL~~kPA HONE pp ... p .. ... PAP • • ... •• CAH(lthA ~ATIVA MO~r p R • 
, II , 
CAHISSONIA IJHJVIIIUf!A H()N[ p 
CAHISSONIA ~lhQH NOh( 
CAHISSOHIA $CA.POIO(A h~( 
CAMI~~NIA 5UnACAUI IS N~l 
" 
R p 
CAMf'MIULA Cl.O"''t.kAJ A hONt p 
CA"'f'A~Ut A PARA'il ~ION( p II p 
CA1o.IPA"4UIA ftAPIJrtCUIOit115 NONI p ••• 
p p p 
C/o "''~ANULA k<l t UNO I HH.. A NQ.~( ppp ••• RR.P PPI' PRP ppp ••• .. , .. CA-'-'PANJLA Sc.&OAU.I.A UONr p p 
CAH~~NOLA UN itLQKA N0Nl • CANNABIS SATivA hONC p 
..,. CAP;ttrl l A llURSA-PA5 10 .. tS NONt PR p • R R RPP ttPI' Af'P PM RRR RP 
0 GARI.M,M INt liRlWtRI tn<~WUI p p p 
a. CARO~M IN( ORCWCRI LC IO(ROII I' CARO~M IN( OR CWCR I l!Nk~OWN p p 
CARI1>\M INI 01 l<i0~111 ltMA •IONl p 
(!ARIJAMINt P(NSYI.VAN I CA NON£ PP I' • p CAROAMINC RUPI COI A NO~I I' 
CAUO!tlll A OHAUA NOttt p p p p p p 
CAHOAR I A PU8l~CltiS hON( p p 
CAROOO$ ACAIITHO I OC$ NONC R 
CAROOUS NU<ANS NONt I' p R p 
" 
R 
CAitiX AI-NII\ 140NI. I' 
CARE>< A.l.80•111CRA IIONC p 
CMU X ANOUS I I ()rt t40Ht 
CAF\EX A l,tRTA NONE p 
CAR()( AOVATII I S .t.l flO!\ 
CAIH )( AQUAI I I IS AQU!d I t. l S p I' p 
CA~()( ARCTA 110Ht p 
CAR()( ARCTOCrttA NO~t • • CAll()( AU! I ROIH S NONt p I' I' p 
CAR (X A J ~rRO S T AC HYA NOh· t p r p PP 
CARr X A J ROSQIJA"'A NON I 
" CAHlX AUH(A HONE • r p p CARrX nAr.~t l HONr 
CAH~X ~18811 NOHt 
CAREK &1C(l0V II NONC p 
CA'tf X, UOI A.HI)I f\ I NON I p 
CA~IX URI VIOR HOHl p pp p R p R 
CAAEX SRCVt PtS NOh( p 
CARCK 8UXRAI.I t4 11 HONr p 
CAM I X CANt SC,;~ NS Hc>hl p p 
CARCX CAPIU.AfU$ HC)HC r 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued}. 
A oco rrc HIJ KLM NOP QR~ IUV wxv 10 
CAR(X CONCfNNA NOH( 
~ARlX tONCINhUIUl$ hONI p • CARtX GRAW( I hO~I( 
CARr>< CU~IC:!(II NONr 
CAklX OlWlYAHA NOHI • CAR()( OIA'tOAA NON( 
C~IK OISPI~MA NOhf p • CA~(X OOUCI..A$11 NOht r p p p p 
CAitiX rtrOC'IIAJtl5 ttCWr pp PPP • p 
, ppp p pp 
CA'tl X II YN()tl)l, HONI , 
CA.R[l( tNCEUWl'U I HONI 
tAA(X (U'tYC.AAPA h:tlhl 
CARl X tXStCr.AIA ~~[ p 
tAMlX I1511VIIIA hQ~f pp pp • p p p CA~(X (tl l fOLIA hONL p p ppp PPP ppp pp • p p ,. p 
CAMI~ II AVA ~·r p 
CAR£Y: IOih'(A 'fOfH p p p p p 
CAREX G(Y(HI ~Hl p p , p 
CARCX CRAVIOA HOHC R 
('ARI~ CYHDr.AAII, NO~I 
f,;.AtCI:X KAI. lll •t()Ht 
CAR(X HAVD(NI~HA NO~( p 
C'.ARrX U(l t(')PttllA t-10~( p p p p ,. p 
Cto«U< ttLrUUI-f'ill t-#0~1 
~ CAR()( Hti(HQ~lU~A BktYISQUAMA p 
0 CAntK IILitRO~lUflA CPAPILLOSA ,. 
..., CARl X Ill II llO'il U11A UNKN(')WN 
CMUJ< ftOOO I I NOh I , p p p 
CAll()( IIV!;1RIC':I tiA NONE 
(;At< I X I I)AIIOA N 1)1, I 
CARtX lli..OI-A NON!: , 
C:A.Jlt)( IIIHRIOR NO~r p 
CAl\()( l<tLI.OCC..II NOttt. ,. p p 
C':ARf)( I AfV ICIJl.MI S NOifC p 
CI\IH X t II.NUO I t105A NOtU PP pp pp R p pp R 
CA~E:X LE I' I AL(A NONL 
CAiltX l I t<I0$A NOf~( 
t:AttiX l iVIIlll. GUAVI\NA 
CAR EX LUlULI ttl\ Alii A I A I' 
CAREX t>IEOIA NONE 
CARCX I>I(Rrt" $ 11 IIONC p p p 
[!Aft I X M I C':IIOI, If UA M I CAOPHI1A p p 
CARt.X. I<!Uk I LA I A UONl 
CMCX NLDRASKCIISIS NONC p pp RP p f' I• I' 
CJ\IH )l Nl UIIOI'UOHA NONf p p p 
CAREX NICRICAIIS NONI ,. p p 
CAR()( NOVA NOll( 
C.O.R(X OOTUSArA fiONC 
CAUl)( O<:CIUI ~HAL I S ~IONr 
CAR(X PACHV~rACHYA NONt ,. 
C.AA()( PARI'\YAIIA PAARYAHA 
CAHI)( ,tiOC.ARPA NONr 
CARtX PETASATA NONE p p p p 
CAR£)( PUA(OC(PHAI.A NON( p p 
CAR()( PlAIYICPI$ NOH( 
CARl)( PLLCIOCAMPA NONL 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
" 
oco erG HIJ Kl H HOP QltS IUV WKY lO 
CAPCX POOOCARP4 .ON( p , • CARLX PttALCRACH.IS NONl P r . , , r , R 
CAR£X PRATICOl.A NO'iE , p pp 
CARCX PR(SLII HOHC p 
CAMIX PRIOHOPHVIIA HO~( 
CAHLX ~~lUDOSCIKrOtUlA NOHl 
CAACX PVA("AICA N~( 
CAAtx RAYOIOLOSII MO•t , , , 
CAA£X ft(I"'RSA NO'Ir , , 
CAA(K ROSSI I MOftt , p p p , 
CAA(X AOSTAATA NO~C p p p p .. p 
CARl X ftUPl $Uti$ DR:UMMOfriOIAHA 
CAR(X SAitTW(llll NON( , p 
CAArX SAXAIIIIS MAJOR 
CARl X SAXI..O~IANA NONI 
CARtX SCIRPifOKMtS HONL 
CAR(X SCIRPOIO(A h0N( 
CAftiX SCOPUlOOtJH ORACJ(O~ 
CAMlX Sf.oOPUl.OHVM (;HIMAt'HILA 
CAA[X SCOPUlORUM $COPUlOPUM p , 
CARfX SIMUIAIA HONf p 
C~RCX SPCCTABil l $ NON( p , p 
CARO< SPFtrHCrt II HONr p , p p , , 
CAR(X SI(NOPfllA NONl 
..,. CAR(X STIPATA NONE , p 
0 CAPCX SU6rUSCA NONC ():) CAR,-)( rot Ml rl 'IONr , p 
CARlX I Qtcfl.l VI NOIH 
CARCX VALL ICOLA NONE p 
CAR£)( VEANACVLA NONE 
CARt X VI l:i I CAll I A IH>NI p • 
CAREX VIRIOVLA liON£ p p 
CAft r X VVLPINO IO(A NONC • R CAfti X )(lftANI ICA NONl • CARUK CARVI NON( p p p 
CAS~IOPf Mrll HNSIAilA NONr p p p 
" 
p 
CASSIOPC rE1RAC0NA NONt p p 
CAST ll..t.CJA AltCVST I rOl. l A NONt p 
CAST II LrJA C£RV INA NONl 
CAS I I U .. t.JA CII~OMOSA NON I; 
p p I' 
CAST ILLCJA CRISTA·CALl l HONE 
CA$T i li..CJA CUS I CK ! I NONC p r r r• ,. p 
CAS II I Ll.JA E.XIL IS HONl p 
CAST III rJA r tAVA NON( , p 
CAS II ~llJA CHAC i lliHA NONL p 
CAST ILLEJA HISPIOA NON( p p 
CASJ illCJA liNARIACrOLJA NO~[ p p i> p p p p 
CAS I I& lr JA I.Uif 5CtNS NON( p p , p p 
CASIILLLJA "INIAIA NOHt , .. p p 
CA~TILirJA NIV[A hONC 
p pp p R 
CASIILUJA OCCIOI NIAll$ NONI p 
CASTIItrJA PAIIrSC(NS NON( p R p , , 
CASIIL,tJA PUICHliLA HONI p • CASTILLCJA AH[KirOLIA NONE p p p p • p CAS1111rJA ftUSIICA NONI 
CASTILLEJA S£$SillrLORA HOft( p pp p p • R p p , p pp 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued ) . 
A sco EfC tiiJ KlM HOP ORS ruv ••v zo 
CAST I ll(JA !SUl 'IIUR(A NOHL 
" 
p CAIAijRQSA ~QUAli~A NONr p p pp R p 
cr.-NOTHU$ tlf ft8ACEU$ NONl p 
ClA~OTIIU$ $"HCUIN(U$ HONl p p CCANOHIU~ V(LUTIHUS NO~( PP p p p p p p p CINC•IRU$ LONCISPtNU$ NOHf p ClNfAUR(A CYANUS HOH( 
• tfNlAURLA OtrrUSA NON •• p p p p ClNIAUREA HACULOSA HOHr , pp p • p p RP • p • C£HIAU~(A NICKA HO~( p C(MI~LA nrPCNS HO~l R •• ••• • R • • ClNf4UR(A S0l$11TIALI$ ~OHf p 
C[Hf~RIUM fXALfAI~M kO"£ 
• Cf~IUhOUlUS MIH IMUS ~NL 
CERA~IIUH AAY£NSt ~0~( ppp PRP RPP pp RPP ••• PAP ••• .. CCR.ASIIUH OC[RUIGIAkUH HOH£ p pp p p CtRA~fl~ fONIA~O" ~0~( ppp p p p p pp • PPP p ClMASfiUH CLOHLRAIUM NO~£ p C(RA$TIUM HUlA~$ NOMt p 
• p ClM~IOC(~ALA I(STICULAIA MONf 
CERA10101$ LA~ATA NON( p PPP ppp p p 
••• P R ... 
,, RP CfRAIOP"VlLUH O(MlRSUH HONC • p Cl RCOCARII'US I. II) I IOL I US hOHf , p 
• A C(k~OtA"PUS HOHIA~U$ NON[ p 
0 CUA(NA.CTtS 1\II"IHA NO"tt p p p 
\D CHAINACtl$ OOUGIA$11 NONl pp PP p p .. P R ... • CHAMALI\ItODO$ (RLCU. PAftvlfLOKA r p p R p R P , , p CII(ILII.NlHIS lf(l NOM pp p p (llf l lANlHlS CllACII.LIMA NOtir p p CHtNOI'ODIUM Al.&VM NONr pp RPP p p pp PPP ppp RI•P pp PR Cllr hOPOI.H UM IH At..AN()I t- ltl NONC pp ,. 
CHtNOPOI>IUM 8011\VS NON( p p p p CIIENOI,OIJt UM C:At llA I Uto\ KONC p ., 
CIH ifOPOOIUM OLSICCATUN UNKHOWN R R R CHENOI'OIHIIM FREMON II I !!ONE p R R CllrtiOPOO I UM 0 1 AU CUM UtUO.OWN p p p p .. p n CHI: NOI'OO I UM HV81<' I)UM NON( ,,, pp 
• 
,. p CUCt10 110U I UM LCPTONtYI I IH1 l(PTOJ'HYll UM p I'P CIIUIOPOO I UM U PfOPHYII UN Of.\LONClfOl. llJM p p CHINOPOO IUM OVIRI NONE 
CH£NOI•OI) I UM f\U8fWM NONC p Clf(NOPOO I Uti S'l MIOl.(YANUM NONE p CH I r<tAPII I LA MUf/ 11 S I I NO~I( 
CIIIMAf'I Hi tA UMilCLLAI/\ O(':CtOENTAI. I S RP p p p R pp t:IIIONOPI~ l t.A IWffOVI tiONI. ,. p CIIOFU SI'OIIA r(N(&.LA tH>Nr p p p pp p 
" 
R p CIIIW~Cil IIAM"'IU~ I IN I F'Ol. l US !-IOIIf p CtmYSO t IIA .. INVS NAUSl OSUS AlB l(AUl l S p p p p p CIIRV::>OI ti",MNtJS llAU!:.lOSUS C'lAA'vi:.OLtNS pp R • R p p p p CIIHYSOTHMNUS IIAUS£0SUS NAUSEOSUS p p pp PRP p p p PP p • CHKYSOrH.A"'ffV!S VISCIOI fLOAVS I ANC(Ot.ATU f'P p p pp CfH~YSO I IIMNUS VIStiOI rLOFIUS f'IUiotllUS PP p Ct-lltvSOrHAMNU~ V'SCIOitLOIIUS ~TENOPttYll r CHRYSOtiiAMNUS VI SC 101 F'L.OFtUS VI ~CIOI fLO .. p 
• p p CHRYSOTHAMNUS VISCIOIIIORU$ UH~NOWN RR RM R R 
"" 
CICIIOR IVM IN IYftUS NONl pp 
••• p •• p R p 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
A 8CU EFC HIJ KlK NOP QRS IUV WKV lO 
CICUJA 8UI81HRA NO'il 
CICU1A UOUCLA$11 tf()NI • RP 
pp pp P A I'R R 
CINNA LATirOI lA hO~l p • r p 
CtACACA ALPI"A ~E • 
, 
Cllt$1UH MVUS( HO'tr ., ppp pp RI'R •• • p 
pp •• R 
CIHSIUH 8R(VL$1YIUM HOft[ p 
C IRS I UN CA'tLSCCHS NOHf • 
CIASIUM CA'f0VIR[N~ KOHl' 
CtnSIUH fLOO~II NOH[ , pp • R p • 
pp AAP , 
CIRSIUM r01 tOSUM NOH( , , p p 
CIRSIUM UOOti:UUANUM HMI p 
, p 
CtftSIUH OCHRor.rNrRUH NO't( , R R 
CIR&IUH POIY~LLUM HO'fl R 
CIRSIUH SUBHIV(UH IIONf 
CfRStllM rwtEOYI NON· p p p • 




CIRStUH VUI~( NON( p RP R • •• • 
CLARII.IA PULCU[LLA hO~t pp p p 
CIAV'IONIA COAOffOIIA NON( pp p R 
CLAYTO~IA I LAVA NONC 
CLAVlONIA LANC[OlAfA (;IIRYSANTHA R p R • 
CLAVIONIA l.A .. ClOIAIIo L.ANCCOlAIA RP pp p 
, P R , 
CU\Y I ON I A Mf0ARIII£A NONf p 
CLAYTONIA PIH~OliATA NONf PP p p p p p 
..,. CLAVTOHIA $ 18fRICA NONL p 
p , 
.... 
Cl l'.MArt $ COl UMUIANA COlUMf\IANA r r 
0 CLCMATIS HI MSUT I $SIMA NONE .. 
p • 
p p p I' 
f, I I MAIIS LI()US II CIIUL IA NONr ppp pp p PPR ppp p p PI'P PP pp 
Cl(MAftS OCC:IUlNTAl.IS OltOSSt.$(1\RATA ,~,. p , p PI'P n p p 
(lfOMr LU I £A HONr 
C:I I UME S£ARUIA IA HOff ( PP PRP PR PR .. pp 
pp 
(L INTONI A Ull lft.OnA NONI PP p p p 
COt.L INS I A PARV I rt.OUA NO,.E ppp p p p RP RP PP 
COI-Lo.4 1A OCO i t I S CAMPORU~ p 
COLI..OMI A IJI IU I. I S 0(6 11 I~ p 
COl I OM I A CRANO I fl ORA NOli( pp p 
C:OI LOMI A L INI AIO$ NOtl( PPP PPR RPP PPP PPP p p PPP PI' PP 
COI.LO"II A 1 INC r(IA I A NOI!t, 
COMANUHA UM8CI I A I A NONE PP PPR PPP • p •• PPP PPP ruR RP 
CONIMI Tri iA WILL IAM$11 NONI:. p p 
COtHUM MACUI.ATUH NONI:. R p PR • 
CON~ I NCI4 O~I IN IAL I S NONr p p pp p . ,. p 
pp PI' 
CONVOI..VUI US ARV'tNSI S IH)Nl ppp PPP pp R R PR p n r RRR RP 
CO"Y7A CANAQENS I S NONl RP RP RPP PPI" ••• p p •• R 
pp 
COl) I I S OCCI D(NlALI $ N0Nf ,. 
CORA II OIUtll~ MACUI AlA NONE p I' p 
CCKAl.LOR.Iti1A MlltllNSIANA NOIR • 
p 
CORA II OllUilA. $TRIAl A NO~l 
CO~AlLOI\UI ZA 11~ I~ I OA NO~t p 
CORAI.L01lH17A WISTCRIANA ~ON£ R 
OORO~lANJHUS RAMOSUS NON£ 
CORrOI•$1$ AT~IHSONIA"tA NON( pp , r 
COR(OPSIS liNCIORIA HONt pp p , 
CORISPLRHUM UVSSOPitOLIUH NOHr 
OOANUS f.ANAOIH$1$ ~~~ PPP p PP p p , 
OOA"US SfOlONir(AA NO~£ RPP PR? , p RPP PI'R •• ..... RRR •• 
Tabl e 7. Part 2 (Cont inued ). 
• scu rrc HIJ KlM HOP QRS IUV wxv £0 
CORONIIIA VARIA NONf 
CORYDALIS AunrA AU~EA p p , p p p C:ORVOALI$ SlMPIRVIRENS hONr 
CUMYPIIANfiiA Ml SSOURI rN$1$ MISSOUR I(HSI r R p COftVPHANIUA VIVIPAAA VIVtPARA p R ~ pp p CKAIAr&US CHkVSOCARPA NQNl • p ,. R R R p p • p CRAJAlCUS COlUMBIANA HONf p pp 
• R , CRAJ~(CUS OOUGlA$ 11 NU~( 
•• RP R PP PP R CRAIALCUS SUCCULlNIA NO~£ RP CRCPIS ACUHI-AlA ACUMINAJA ,, pp , p p p p , p CRrPt$ AJfttBAROA NON( , p R p p p , CRtPtS CAPILIARIS ~ME 
CREPIS flfCA~S N~t p • p CR(PI$ INit~rOIA HO~l p 
• 
p 
CRIPI$ HOOOC("SIS NONE , p , R • CRLPIS NA"A NO~l p p CRCPIS OCCIDt~TALIS OOSIAJA • PPP p • , p , p , CA(Pf$ OCCIOfNfAl.t$ OCCtOfltfAliS 
CHI PI$ OCCIOtNIAII$ PUHILA p p , CREPt$ OOCtO(NlALI$ Uh~~ ,. 
••• •• R pp R R R . , R CR(PIS kUNCI"ATA CL~U~A , 
CRrPt$ RU:hCIHA.IA lti$Pt0ULOSA. 
• CRLPIS RUhCIHAlA RU'fCINATA 
• p p p CftfPI$ MUhCI"A1A U~~HOWN p R p k R R 
.... (;kYP1 A'tTIIA AF'f IN IS ,..ONE •• p , ..... CRYPlANIHA AMftiCUA NONt p Pft .... CRYP1ANTHA CIIO~IOIO£$ NONI PP PPP PPP RPP RR p p PPP PPP PP CRYPIANHIA ((NOll Itt NON£ k CRYPTANlHA IIAVOCULAIA HONr 
CI'I.YPIANlltA HUM II IS r,ONC 
CRYt• tAtOHA JAM(SII ltOHC 
CRYPT AN lltA KCI..S(VANA NON[ 
' CAYPTANlHA MACOUNII tiONf p p 
CHVI>tANliiA MIIII MA NONt R I' CRYPlANf ii.A SOO.Ot. l FEI<A NONr 
CRVPTANliiA IIIVIt$ 1 rLORA NONI p R R R 
" 
CRV, l ANriiA TOI<HI YANA liON£ pp I' ,. ,. p CRYP IANI III\ WATSON ! I NOIIf p 
CftVPTOCRAMMA CIUSPA ACROS II CHOIDES p p p p p 
CftYP I OCAAHMA S Il l t CA I t~ON( p 
CUSCU IA .M•PROX IHA IA UR(':COLATA p pp 
CUSCUlA Ct1'11AI Atll ll l NONt 
CUSCU t 4 COR VI.. I ~IONr p p p CUSCUll\ I PITIIYMVM NONr p p I' p CUSCUT A CR<HWV I I tiOIIC p p p p <.:U~GlH A I NOt.t.OKA NON( 
' CUSCUIA PCNTACONA NONr p 
" r.YMOPTI:.kUS ACAUI I S IIONL RJ>P pp RP H p p R A p CYMOt> II RUS 0 I PINNA I US "ON( p p pp p .. CYMOPH.HUS 0 1 AUCU$ NON I pp p p 
CYMOPTCRU$ NIVAl IS HONt H CYMOI• I I nus TtR£b I HI II I NUS NO.~E p p p p p p p p p. p CVNOCLOS~UM orrtCINAlt NONr pp ppp pp 
•• R p CVPI RUS ~CUMIN~IU~ NO~E 
CVPERUS AAISTArUS hONf , 
CVP(AU$ lftYtllAOfUII lOS HONf p 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
• llCO 
(IC HIJ KLM HOP ORS TUV WXY 10 
CVPikUS $CUWriNtl/l l hO"'( • 
C'f'I"RI P(OitiK C;"1 C(OLUS f:'AICV I f LOf'.VH p p 
CvPA;IPfDIVM ~ttUttU"' NO'il PP p 
CYr~IPlUIUN PASSIRihlH ~OHf 
CYSIOP1r~t$ ~L81((AA ~Nl 
CYSfOP1111tiS fAACII IS 'fU'f( •• •• RP • 
p •• 
CYSIOPil~IS HO~IAH~ NO~( PP 
OACJVLIS CIC'lHIRATA. t-.()'t( • p 
, p •• I
0 P 
OAl(A CA'4DIUA OliCONYl.LA p pf'i\ •• R P •• 
p p • • ... .. 
OAUA r "4~lM'()IitA ft~l • 
()AI f o\ HAHo\ fiiA'4A 
~LLA PUAPUftr~ ~UAPVR(A • • •• 
p • • .. p • 
,. , .. 
DAL{A VI LLOSA V ll.l 0~1\ 
0AH1h0N'A CAll (Of\HI(;A h~( • • 
p 
DAHtHO .. IA IHII~~(OIA NOhl •• 
p • • UANIU() .. IA .. AJo!RVI NO'fl p 
0Ah'1110NIA $PI(.AIA PIH(TO'\UM p 
Uo\NIHONIA \J .. I~fi'ICAIA HONt p ,. p • p • 
Do\fUAA SIRAHONIUH NONI p 
p • 
OAVCUS c;.AAOrA HO'It p 
Dllf''l HI 'JM AhOlH!)ON I I HONL R " 
Otll~lll N l lJM 81 COt OR NO~( RPP PPR PPP p ppp PRP PHP PPI' •• 
('lf I 11H IN I UM Ollf\l<.t.l tiONr • 
O(LPIIINIUM O(PAUP(IlAIUM NON( 
Orii'IIINIUM r.fYI RI t-40~( p p 
..,. OlL.PtiiN111"4 G~AI)((SC{"NS HONt p 
...... O(LPII INIU\4 C.LAUCUM NONt. p 
N Orl PII I NIUH NUrlA\I.IANUM NO~<ir pp p I' RP 
Orl PH IHtUM (l(.r.IOE'NTAlt HO~I- r r p p 
IH-$CHAMP$1A AffiOPVRPUAt A NOliE p p p p p 
O£$CIIAHPS I A CAESP I l OS A CAESP llOSA pp PP p p p p p r 
p 
OCSr.II/IMI1S I A OAU IliON I 0 I OC$ NON( pp p I' I' p 
Ill SCti/IHPS I A (l ONCl/1 T A NONL PI' p p p PI' 
p 
OlSCUfUdN I/1 l'l hNAIA fii ii'LS p p 
Dt~CIJIIA IN I A P INNA r A. UNKNO',m pp p p pp PPR p p p p PP 
1)1 ~::CURA IN I /1 HI Clll\kOSON I I II I CHAkOSOii I I 
OCSCURAI ~I A R I CIIAROSON I 1 SONNC I 
Of:SCIIHA IN 'A R I C!ll\nO!>OIII t '1/ I SCOSA 
01 SCUKA IN I A SO~'III A NON( ppp PP RPP PI' p pp RR p 
() I AtiTHUS ARM I tt I A NONE •• 
p n 
DICENTRA UNiri ORA NOHI p R p 
OIGi lA~IA I ~CIIl\rMUM NON( p p 
OlG I fAR IA <.ANGU INALI $ HONI p p 
Ut PSACtJ5 SYLV(STR I S NON I 
I)ISPOIWM HO(H(rl\t N011l 
IH SPORUM TRACifYCARPUM NON I I'P p p PP 
p • 
DISTICIU I S SI~ I CT.A NONI p PP I< p p RPP RP p RP PP 
OOOCC:AI Ul ON (ONJUCr NS NON£ ppp • p 
p p p PP p p 
I')OI)ICAII-t(O~ Jrf i RI.Yt NO'it PI' p I'P 




DOVOIASIA MONTA'iA ~OHL p p p PP .. I' 
OOWNIHCIA lAfiA NOh( p 
ORAOA At8lRliNA ~ONI 
p 
DRAM APICOt.AU APICULA.U. 
, 
OkA6A APICU~IA I)AVI[$1At: • 
DM~ AURfA AUHlA , p p 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued ) . 
• BCD £FC U IJ ..... HOP MS IVV \lXV ~· ORI\0.&. OAACI!VC.&RPA NO~l. p R DRAB~ Ut ~~IIOI lA hONC p 
ORABA rLAUNI/t'4!i l $ NO'I[ 
OKA~ INCtAl~ NONE p p p •• ORA81\ lAN(:tOtAJ/t N()h( p ()rtAOA l~HOC..AAPA HOHt p 
UfiAI\A .. rHOR~ ,-.oNJ p pp • R p p ... OftAtiA Ol i<'.OSP(AHA hONt p p p p , 
• • p ORAI:fA Ut4lltJ.AJA HnNr p p 
• UtcAl\A PAYSON ' I HO,_I • p p p UK.IUJA A£PfA'4S ~Ill l l lfAA p p 
• 0RA8A fCLPIA'4~ UM_•fO\.-w 
• • ORARA $T[~OL0bA HA~ • • OM~HA Vf"NA HC~l •• • O~ACOC(PHAIUH NUT1All 11 hQ~l p 
OROS{RA Ahl.illtA f,O"''r 
OH05(AA ROTVN0 t f01 1A H~( p 
Oft:YA~ ~U"'MOHOI I f\O~t p 
ORYA~ OCTQ,£1AIA A~OUSftrOLIA p p • OHYA~ OCIOPrtAIA UH•NQW~ p p p p p 
OOYOPTUUS AUSTRIACA NO•Il p p 
I>RYOPT(fUS C.:UI~IAI.\ NO'f( 
DllVOPT(R.I S I tl IX·~o\S r~'4( p p 
lHJII(:IIIt.M ARUhOINAt:tVM .. oNr p p 
DVSSOUtA YA,ro5A NOH( p • p p 
"' 
lC:It I N/toC(A ANCU:!.T I I 01 I A NOtl( R R R 
"" 
R R PP ..... ECHINOCII! OA CRUS•(,;MII NO'tl ., p pp Pf'P p p • p w tCIII NOC'fS I IS I OOAT A NOh'( ~ II 
I. Cit HJM VIJ~ CA'tl 1•0"'1 RP • p [lA(A~'IU~ A~r.IJST I rOLlA NON I ~ R p RR • n t I 11.r AC':,.US LOMMU 11\1 A NCINf p p p p p .. 
ElA11NI C':AI I rORI~ I CA NONI 
rtAl iNC 1A IA~UHA NO~r 
I:.U OCI1AIUS ACICUL.AKI S NONf r p p (L(OCUARIS UIIIA NONE p p 
(l(OCHAR IS !•AI IJ~ I 1\ I S NOll( p PP pp RPI' p I• pp 
" 
UP II r OGHARI S I'AUCI I I O"A 110~( p I' tLI:.UCHAitl !l nO STELLA I A liON I p 
tLEOCHARIS II NU l$ NOliE p I' I' llliSIA NYC !li~A NONf p p p p r p p I' nnn R HI\ t I onr A CAUA0U 4S IS NON I p 
• n ClOOEA OCCIUINrAI I S NOll£ p 
f 1 YMtl$ CAtiADENS t S NON( PI' p p p ppp PP I' R ro• £1 YMUS C l IICACUS UOtil pp ·~· p I'P pp p p EL'YMUS II AVf~CftiS hONt Ct. YMUS CLAU(;VS tiONC 




t I 'YMIJS JUNC(U$ !lotH 
El'YMUS 1n1 fICO t OE$ NO~I' 
El 'YMUS Y I R(;t HI CUS NONE p • p pp 
t P II OG I UM AOlNOCAUl ON IJN~NO}iN r p •• p n lft'ILUBIUM ANACALL10 1HH. IUM NO~r p p R ,. ,. p CP I L081UM ANGUSrtrOt. I UM NOh( pp p R p p RP PPP PPP R l P II OBI "M CL..4NUUl0$UH Cll ANDULOSUM PP p p p p ,, p p [P I L081UM IIORNCHANNII NONl p 
( PI L081UM LA II fOliUM NONE p 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
• 6CD EFC HIJ ..... HOP QRS ruv W><V lO 
(PILOBIUH I,.(PTOPitYllUN NOHl 
(PilOBIUH P4lU51Rf (;.ttAHMAOOP'tfVllUH p • (PIIOPIUH PAHICUIAlUM NO~( pp Pf p , p p , 
tPIIOBIUH SUifMUTICOSUH NOft( pp , 
fPIPACIIS CICAHT(A "ONr 
[QUISCYUH ARV(NSt HDHI p p R . , • [QUIS[IUH fiUVIAIIL( ~0~( 
(OUI$1 IUM HVtMAL£ HOH[ p p 
£0UIS(TUH LA(VtCAIUH HONI p RP , , • £0tJIS(YUM SC':IRPOIOIS ~l 
IQUIS£fUM SYLVATICUH N~[ , 
(0UI~ffUM VA"I(CAIUH R0Nl 
lRAGROSIIS (ILIAN(N$1$ NO~( p , p p rPP , pp , 
LRAGAOSTIS HYPNOIOrS MONt 
tRACR0$1'1$ PICIIHACIA It()"(( 
(RfMOPVHUH lklllttUH HOH( p 
fRIGlRON ACRIS A$T(R010f5 p p p • (IUC(RO'I ACRIS Of81l1S p p p R 
(Rtr.rRnN AtiOCOIU~ NQN( 
LHIG£RON BtLLIOIASrAUH NONI • (AIC(AON CArSPIIOSU$ NUNl , •• p • p p p p ... •• R I R u;tttON COMPO$! TU$ NONl p •• p R PP p RP E~IC(RQ~ CORYMRO~US NUNl p p p p p 
..,. CIUC(ROtl COULrt.R I NO~£ •• 
p • 
.... £RtC£ROII OIVCRCrN~ OIVlH.ClHS pp .. p PR PP , .. p 
" 
• ..,. (IU C(ROII rHOrl MANN I I NOH( p p ,
en IClllON f'V£'RMANN I I tiONC p 
rRICIKON f l llfO~ I VS NONr p 
(R I CCRON rt,.AOrl l I I 0 1 I US NONE p 
nunrROtl ll..AGt.I..L.Ak l $ FLACCll ARJS 
I RtCEROtl rORM0$1$S IMIJS NONl p 
£R I CtROtl r,t Afll I I liS c.lU\SELLVS p PR R R p R A 
CRIG(RON GI A"f LLUS PUOESCCNS 
I It ua.ftON (;t.A8ELI..US Vti i<IIOWN p p PP pp RP 
EfH (;.tROll GRAC II IS N<Hit p 
CRIG(ROH !lltANOiflOAUS NON( • ,. 
r RtUIItOii HUMII.. I$ NOtir 
IIUGI.R()tl lANAlUS NON( r 
I:.HJCEROII l.ttOHrRUS IIO!il p 
CR I C(ROII I I Nl A~ I ~ NOll£ p 
l ltiGUtON LONCUOPitYIIUS NONL • 
p 
(R I CCROII MCI ANOCI I'HI\LUS NONE (Rtr:rnoN OCIIHOLlUCUS tfONr p pp p • p pp I~PP • p ,. 
f ltl(fltt<JN PER£CR I NIJS CA11 1AN1HEMVS p p 
ER I CCRON PrArCt\ I NUS SCAI)OSU$ p p 
E~IC[RON ~IRt~RINUS UNKNOWN p p p ,. 
" 
p 
rRIGIRON PH I LAD(lPIHCIIS NON[ p , 
tHtCtRON POLIOSPIRMUS ~OHt p p 
£RIC£ROH PVMILUS IHTERM(OIU$ .. ppp pp ppp pp • p ... , . 
fRtUI.RON PUMilUS PUHII US R 
ERIC[RQH PUHIIUS UN~NOWN PR RRP • RPR KRP R RR RPP •• fRIGIRON kY09£RCII NONf p p p 
£RIC(R0N SIM,trX HONl p p • p p , • £RtCrROK SPLCIO$US MACRAttTIIUS p p p , p • 
lHtClRON SPCCI05U5 SPICIOSUS .. • p p 
, ,
[fUCCRON SfltiOOSUS HOh'( .. R • pp • p 
, 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
• oco EFG HIJ KLM NOP QRS TUV 1/~V ~0 
rR tCtRON SU&rAI N[KV IS NONt p R 
ERIC~~ON IWffOVt NON( p R R PP 
[RICERON UNSINU8 NONC p p p 
tRtor~HUM ANNUUH HOHt p p p pp p 
ERtOOOHU~I OACVtCAUl( HO'H. 
" (RIOCONUH CAl~PIIO~UH NO~[ p p lftlot~NUH C(AHVUH HONI , , p 
ERIOCONUM CIIRV~PS NONE p 
tRIOCOtUJH (HIJSUH lf fU~IJH 
[RIOCONIIH rl.AVUH fl.AVVM p PRP p p R ftk R • • (RIOCONUH fiAVUH PIP(RI , • , p , p p (RI0C0'4UH fLAWH U,_MIOWff , ... p • p p p , p p .. p 
1:KIOG0'4UM H[RACt[OIOtS PtO,.t p 
[ft:ICXiO"W" (Ar,O,U$ HOM( p 
fRIOOO~UM HA~CUH HOHr 
I MIOCO'IIJH MICAOTH(CUK lAX It I ORUM 
[RIOQO~UH OVAl I(OIIUH D[PR(SSUH , •• p p p p I RIOGONtJM OVAL I fOLIUM OCHROI fUCUH p [RIOQONUH OVAl trOLIUH OVALifOLIUM , •• p p , •• , p (RI~UtC OVAl I fOliUM U"khOW"t , , 
•• rRt()(".()rffiJH PAVCI (I,.OH,UH G"APtlA1010£S • • • p R 
,
[Ktuc.;or.;urc PAUCI rLOPOH PA.UCULOMUM p pp • • p .. p .. .. CRI~VH PV'ftOI Ar fOt IU'4 HONC p p p 
I KIOC'"..oNtiM 51FUCTUH HO~I RR •• • p • ppp R R P p ... Uti OCOI\UM UMBCtl..A TUM AUR(UM 
.... CRIOCONUM UMKIIIAl~H MAJUS p p p p p 
<.11 (R IQCOhiJH UM~tt.ll AlUM UMArt tATUM 
l HI OGOtiUI4 U~D(Lt..AlUM UNkNU\.'N 
Uti OI'HQH.UM IU1ACH'fANl14(fWM t40NE. 
rRIOPIIORUM CIIAMI SSONIS NON[ 
p R p p p p pp pp 
lK I OI'IIOitUM CA.AC II r NON( 
ER I OPHOA.UM f'Ol VS r Ar.lll ON NON£ 
ll\ I OPIIOnUM VIR I CJ I (:AA. I NA I UM NON I 
El\ I OPHVLlUM lANA litH I NTCCR I rOll UM p p 
I II IOPIIVlLUM L.ANATUH LANAIUM p ,. pp p 
lKI I RI(~IUUM AOCTI010(S NONE. p p p 
ER ITR I (H I UM IIOWA1t0 I I NON( p p p 
rROOIUM C I CU1AK IU~ tfONr ,. p p p p p PP p 
I llUCA SAT IVA N0Nf.' 
lH.U(!Mi IIUJI1 GAl. I,. I CUM NONE R 
ERYSIHUI-1 ASrrrtUt>l liON( PI' PPR RPP ftPP pp ppp 111\P PRP pp ERYSIHU~I Clll H\ANIIIr)ll)f S !ION( ,. P R KP p RP ,. II p 
ri\VS I MIIM I NCONSP I (.:UUM NOIIf l•l•t> RP R P 
''" 
pp pp filo\ I' 
ERVS I MUM ftl ''AtfU\JI>I liON( p R (RVTIIRON tUM CHAN lilt t OnUM NON[ p p p p 
l:U11AI<JB IVM MACUI.ATUH NON£ p 
EUPHON!t I A CVMrt I ~S I A~ NOliE pp pp p • EUPUOA&IA £SUL.A NONf p p ppp ppp pp R PP p 
I UPUORI) I A (l(V[R I NOk( 
lul>llOIHUA ()I VPTOSPERMA NON( pp PPR R ppp PPP p p , pp 
EUPHORSI A 1H l I OSC:OP I A NO~I( p 
(UPIIORI)IA MARCINAIA NON[ p p 
lUPUOIHliA HIS~URICA INTERH£01/\ p 
EUPMQH81A MOBU~T~ NONC p p R p p p p pp 
ruPtiORB I A SCRP(NS NON( RR p • lUPHOHbiA SrRPVlli(O~IA NUNl p pp • p p 
Table 7, Part 2 (conti nued). 
• BCD (rG HIJ KU4 hOP QHS TUV \IKV /Q 
(UP~ORBIA SPATHULATA HOH( • R p pp 
, , 
(UP!tAA~IA AACJIC4 H0-41 
IVOlVULUS hUIIALL IA~U$ HON£ • 
, , 
HSTUCA ,t.Rl;r..OIHACU. HOHr 
HSIUCA IUAitOI H~t$ tiOH£ p p p p p .. p • f(SfUCA 0CCI0(NT4LIS HOftf p p 
rt'ittlt"'.A OVIttA HOHl p p p pp 
fiSIUCA PftAil~$1$ hO~( p p p • f(STUCA RU8RA ~HC p p p ., 
f[STUCA S(.A8Arl14 hO~I pp p p • p p • p p IISIUCA SU8UlAfA hON( p 
ff$fUCA VIAIOU~ HONt p 
fi~CO ARVtHSIS NOH£ RP p p 
fl0(A~(A PRO~fRP I NACOIUl$ ft~[ p 
fAACARIA VtSCA 8HACJ(AfA RPR p p p , , • p , 
IHAGAAIA VIACIHIANA ClAUf.A PP p p p •• pp • 
, 
fAACARIA VIACIHI ... NA Y~~~N p p p • R • fAASfRA Al-81CAULI$ hO~t p 
fRAStHA SP(CIOSA NOhr p p • 
rftAXINUS AH(RIC.-NA HOHI ' H 
fRA~JHU5 PIHN~YIVANitA ~ONE PR PKP p R p PH R p p RP pp 
rRtflltARIA AIROPUAPUR(A NON( p p p p p p 
fK III llAH IA PUOICA NON( p p pp p pp p • p fUHAA IA OffiC INALIS NONL p p p 
~ GA ILLARD IA An i ~ IAIA NONl 
ppp PPP ·~· RPP ppp RRP ,. PPK "" ~ CA.l.tOPS IS r( tnAU I C NONt 
"" 
CAL I~SOCA PAHVI FLORA NO~r 
GAL IN$0CA OUAORIAAOIA IA NONt p 
GAt I UM 1\PMU Nf. ECHHlOSPCRHUM IJI> R p p • R 
Gl\l,. I IJM 6 1FOL.IUM NON( p n PRP p p 
CAL I UH BORCAlt NO lit ppp ppp f•PP PPP Rl'f" ppp ppp ••• 
" CAl l UH CVMO~UM NO tit R 
Gl\t. I IJM IR t rtOUM NONE Kl' R p p I' p II 
CALI UH TRtri OilUM tiONL pp p p pp p 
GAl IIJM VI RUM N0 Nl I' p 
CAUl,. TII(R I A IIUM I rUSb. NON I. p p p p 
GA\JI 1111 ttl A OVA II fOI.. IA NONE I' p 
CAURA COCCI NCA NOtir •• ppp t•t•l' RRP PPR l'ltf' PPP 
ppp f'f! 
CAURA PAJtVIH()RA IIONL p p p p R R II I'K p 
CAVOPHYTUH DtrrUSUM PMWIHOilUM PP I' p • I' p CAVOPIIVWM 111.\CI MOSUM NO._.£. 
G.6.VOPIIVIUM HAM0$1$SIMUM NONC p p R 
GlNII ANA AFFIN I S NON( p p I' PP p p 
C£NTIANA AL.GIOA NONI p • 
t:(NT lANA AMitlLI.A NON[ I' p r I' I' p 
G(Nfi ANA CALVCOSA NON! p p p p p • 
CrNT IANA 0Lf0NSA NON( p p r 
GlN ll ot\ N.6. CLAUCA NONF p 
GCIHIAIIA t•ROf'lt-!QUA N0f-l( R 
ClN II AHA PROqlAATA NONr • CfAA~IUH ftiCkNLLLil NONC p pp p p , 
CERANIUH CAAOtlNIAHUM CAMOLIHIANUH p p p 
C(RA~IUH HOI If NON~ , 
ClftA~1UH PUSIL.lUH "~f p p p • C(RA"' I UH R I CIIA.ROSON I 1 NOrtE , p p ,. •• GfftAHIUH VISCOSIS$1HVM N[RVOSUH p p I' 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued) . 
A ~co liG HIJ KlM NOP ORS IUV w~~ LO 
ClRA~fUM VISCOSISSIHUM VISCOSISSIMUM p p p • p p pp pp 
C(UM ~LEPPICUH NO~E p R PR • p p 
<;£ UM CAN'-OCNSC NO~E 
Gt UM KACfiOPII'f'l t VM KACROPIIYLLUH p • C(UH MACROPIIYll-UM pt K I HC I SUH p p p p 
C(UH KACROPUYLL.Vfi UNkH~ •• p 
" 
• ClUH MIVAtl MOHr p • p G(UM ROSSI I ROSS II 
G£UH ROS511 lURftiHATUH p p p p pp 
CfUH ROSSI I UHI(IfOWM p p p II , 
CE~H TRifLOkUH ClliAIUH • 
, 
CtUH lRIFLORUH TRirLORUM pp ppp ppp p ,, . , ,, 
CfUM tRifLORUH UN~N~ • 
, 
• p •• P R • • CiliA ttPIOMrRIA NOH( 
CILIA ll"(MMIHA NOHI p 
ClAUCIUH CORNICUl.AlUH NOttE p p 
GIAUX KA~IJIHA "OHr p p , p 
CltCUM HlOtHACI A HOHI p , , , , 
ClYC(RIA BOR(ALIS HONt 
GlVCIMIA llAlA NON( p 
CLVClHIA CRMOIS NOM , pp p , p • CLYCERIA $1AIAIA SIMIC1A p p •• p ClYCYRR~UZA LCP IOOTA NONE , ppp RRP RPP PRP PRR , ., RP 
GN.APIIA.I IUH Cllll nt~( NON( R 
... 
CNAf'IIALIUH MICROCl ruAt UM "ONr pp • 
~ GNAPIIAliUH PALU$TR( NON( PP RPP pp p R P 
...... 
CNAPit/l.tiUM PURPURrUH ~ONr • CNAPiif\l I UH Ull 0 I NOSVM HONf p 
GNAPIIII,ll VM VI SCOSUH NONC: p 
COOOV(RA OOLONCirOL IA NONE I' p p 
GKM 101A I I~RACHATA NONE p 
CRAIIOI A Nf Gi l CfA NONL 
CRAY I A SP I I;OSA ltONf p ~ 
CRI IIOCL IA HOWCLLII NON( p p 
Uttl tinfiiA NANA U()N( p 
CRI NOtLIA ~QVAitkOSA QUASINRrHtH$ p p II 
OR I tH>I I I A 5QIJAilROSA SQUI\RROSA p p R A 
CRI NOtLIA SQVI\HKOSA UNKNOWN RPP PPR p ppp fU~R PPK ll Pf' tti•P pp 
CUT I CRREZ IA SAR01HRAf SAAOTHAAt 
"" 
ppp PRP p pp PPP ppp RRP PR 
GYMNOCARP IUM ORVOPTERI$ NONE p p , 
GVI1SOPIIII A PMliCUt.ATA NONC p ,. pp R 
tii\UlNAMIA Ull AIA IA IIONI ., p p ,.,. I' 
IIAI)(NAAIA HVPER80RI:.A NON( rl' p pp p 
H"Ht NAH t A 00 I IJSA I" A liON( 
IIA6lNI\k lA ORtiiCUI MA fiONr 
11AGCN.4R lA SACCATA NON( p p p 
II"UINABIA UNAlA~CCNSIS NOtiC p p p p p 
H"HlNI\fiiA VH~ 101 ~ ORACHA fA p 
UACK(LIA Cl lilRLA NONl PI' p 
IIACKII 1.&. Orrt ()(A UON( • 
,. R R 
" " 
p 
HACkELIA UlftVSA NONL 
111\CI<rl I A r1 OA I OUI~OA NO~C ppp p • p r• RRP PR p , 
HACI<[LIA MltHANIHA NONt p p p p 
IIACI<rt lA PATCNS NON( p 
hAI~NIA otflf)(,l. NOH[ 
ttAlOCliON Cl.OMl.RAlUS HONf 
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HAPLOPAPPVS ~CAULIS HOh( ,, ... • R .. •• ••• • IIAPI Of'Art'U$ ARM(RIO OfS HO'fl R pp R R p p R 
HAPLOPAPP\1~ (.AftHlMOII>l$ "W'tl p p 
IIAPLOPA"'US l.J\UU<;HtOSUS lfO'f( , , , 
fiA,.t OPAPPUS LYALl I I NOM , p , , , 
fiAPt Of'API'US M"(t(0~LMA h~( 
tlt.M-OPAPPV$ HUlli("".,I.IJI IS HO'tl 
·~PtOrAPPUS HAftU~ hOHl 
.tlArt011AP'US PYCK4fU~ NCHor 
K.VlOPAPrtJ~ SP L NUl O!i.US hQ.";[ •• 
, , p , p 
u~ort orAPf'US sur r~vr ecosus ,lrf()'fr p p 
HIUtOMA OA\IHHONDII 'tOHl , • R P •• R P .. HLO(OH.' Ill $PI 0U'4 NO'tl R • 
, , ,, R , 
H(OVSAqUM AIPINUH NONl , 
t1(0'f'$AIW~ BOIU J\l f HONC , , . ••• p R P 
pp r , 
I If b'fSMCUH ()(.;(.;I O(.h I Al( NOM , p p , 
urO"t'SAit~ SULPIIUAUCTN-; hOPH p p R p p r 
H(L(HIUM AUI~HN~tt HON'ANUM p , , , • p ~fl I AN I Itt t L-A QUI hQV("4(R\I' I~ HONf ,
HtLIANPI(I..lA mut!~A NOf'il p R p R 
M(lt AN I 11115 ANWU$ NO'lf. • • 
pp R • p PRP •• PP •• •• 
Ult IANUIUS MAXIt11\. IA'H 1 NONI pp • R 
p 
HlliANIIIIJS NUl JM \ II NUNt. p p p p p , .. p p H 
U(l tANIIIUS PI.-IIQLARI$ NON( p PPP ~~ p p ~RP p p pp RRP RP 
Mll iANrtiU$ PUMH US NOIU n 
... Uri I AN I I I US K I C IIJUS !,VORIIOMOO I or us p p 
" ...... t-!Cl.IANTI-IUS nmr HOSUS NONE ,. 00 ~CLICTorRICUON HOO!I.(IH NONE p p p p p I•P p 
till IOMERI$ MVI..Tirt.OttA !tONI 
HE I. I OTAOP I UM C:llllASbA'VI LUM NONE p p p 
UCHICAfU'IIA Utt iJM...,ONt'Jtl tiOUC 
IIIIM(;tiUM $PHQII0Vt. 1 Vf~ ~ONIANUM p • p p RP n II " t-Il Sl•tR I S MATRONAl. IS !lOtH n p n R R ,. 
HESP(ROCII InON <:At II OI<IIICUS NONE p 
ttrSPfltOCII!t\ON f UM I t.VS liON( p 
ut.I(ROl'li(CA JIOttniOA IIONL 
tiCl(rtC'HII£CA 'V IllOSA liON( f' l'f> ppp RR1' RPP ppp ppp PPP HPP RP 
llr UCHI.HA CYI. 11101\ I CA I'IONl p p p pp p f' 
HEUCUCRA OrtOSRUIAKIIfOLIA NONE ,. p p • 
llrt.ICIH RA 11/\KVtfOl. IA liON( p pp p p p PP 
Ht Ut;.H(RA R. l CllfiRI)$0N I t r.ONl II R p R 
" HID I SCIJS H\ I OttUM NONE R ,. 
Ill rtlA(: I UM AI BI:.R I I NUH NON( .. p p • 
II I (1\AC I UM Al 0 t r. Of\UM NONl pp p p p ,. 
HI CAAC 111M CANAOI.NSl NONC p 
ltltKACIUM CYNOCt.OSSOtOts NONt RP 
" 
p p p p • H t (l'l:AC IIJM CAAC H t HONC 
" 
p p p p 
tH£RAr.IUM UMIHL.l.ATUH NONC p R , •• p UllKOCtiL.O( UIAll~ ARr.ttCA 
" 
p p ,. p p 
HIPPV~IS VVtr.ARI~ HUN£ p p p p p 
ltOL~U~ IANAIUS NOfrrft. p 
UOLOOI$(.05 OI~COIOK NONl ,. • p p r HOROCUK Q.ftACit'f'A.H1 H£RUM HOPi£ p p PR PPP • p 
, p 
IIOUDI UM JU8A TUH NO"( p ... , p R PPP ,. .. ... pp 
HOAOCUH PUSiliUH NOftl p pp p p p p 
, .. p 
HOOOCUH VUI CAR( HO• £ 
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IIORK(LIA F'USCA N(lNI 
• lUll ~rA .-.lC":IO.A hONE p p p p • HUHUI US I urut U5 HOlt[ p , .. p PR p p A IIYOAOPtiVIlVH <;-.P tiAJUM N0'4r p p p 
HYMt NOI OHU;'; PR0'-'..iM.8(N1. h(J~f 
lh'M(NOPAP'Vb tit 1101 llt!;i POLYCEP .. ALUS p • 
p A R • H R R p 
" 
~I'I'MI hOX'VS ACAUL IS ACAU\ IS p ppp • • p RP p ,.,, PAP pp lh'M(NOX.VS C,;I(J.NI)Ifl(UU, h <m( • R p p IIYM~HC)XV~ IU(;Ho\AOSONII Rlt:llAA~I I ppp • • RR • •• • 
, 
H'Y~t fi!OXV~ fOIItR(YA'"IA h0h( 
HVO$CYNtUS -.IGI R H()ttf p • ppp • R R p p ,. • UYP(RICUM AHNf.o\11 OlnfS hC)H[ • HVI'I R I CUM f0P_'4QSt..K HOMt .. p • p 
, 
• HYP!Mt~UM KAJUS h~( .. p • IIY,.(R I CUM PUU ORAIUH " Oh( •• • 
, 
• • • lfYPOPIN$ MO"ffTftOPA H~HI • • p • p HVSSOI'\IS OtttCIHA.LIS NOh( 
lli~~A. RIVUIAKI~ NO~r •• • I MP.-II(N$ CAP('f$1S H0'11 
p .. R • 
IHI'I\IIlNS ICA.IC:ARA.TA 'fOH( • • p IHPAlHN~ HOII•lAHr.(A[ NOH( R 
" lf"<»'>(A l(PlOI"HVUA NOttf p • • troHOrSt5 -CCRC~~lA ~KtGAIA •• • p p IPOMQPSIS J.Gf,AICAIA ATT(NUATA •• p p ,. 
A IPOf40P'!ii i S C()M,I SIA t.ONI p I II>()MUPS I S PUMilA NOt, ( 
.... IPOHOP$ 1$ SPICA IA NONf ,. p p p K p 
"' litiS HtSSOURI(N$ 1S IIONI p pp • • p PI' • f H. I S f'Sl UOACf')IHJS NON( 
ISATI $ 1 IN~ lOIII A NOHf pp f ,, 
I SOl 1 t 5 flO I AtiD(f< I HUM . PP 
ISOI. II S ICt i i HO~PO~A MUR ICAlA p 
IVA AXIllA~!$ NO'U ,. ppp PPP I' R pp ppp . ,. n•• p IVA X.ANliH rOL lA N0 Nl pp I' PI' p p R • IV(S IA f.i.OftUOtlll NOI~C • ,. p J liNCUS At 8LSCt.N~ tmN£ 
,I UI«CUS AI PI tiUS NON( 
J UNCUS AH: I ICUlA i tJS tiONr R p 
J UNC1JS BAl.f iCUS NOli£ ,. p ,. p • PP .. , . p JUNCtJS ovrotu vs euroN 1 us ppp p p p PP 
.JuNmHi uuroutus OCCt O( NtAu s 
J UNCVS CAS lAIII 111; tiOIIC 
J lltiCU$ CONf"USUS NOIH ,. p PI' ,. p • ,I UNCUS UIUII1MOIH') I I IIONC p p p p p 
J IJHCV$ l:NS i tOL IUS IIONr I' I' p 
,I UllCU~ r I I I rORM I S ti(INt. 
J UNCUS HALL ! I N()NI 
,IUI1C\J~ INHfOOfl. N(Hit 
J UNC,;US L.ONCI SJYI I !Ci IU>N[ p p 
"" ,J UNCU~ ~fRT(NS I ANtJS NONt. • p p I' p p JUHCVS NOUO~US NO•er p p 
•• 
ppp ,. n p J IIHCVS PA.RRY I NONl • p p p JUNCV~ HlCllll NONr 
J UNCUS $AX I H()N 1 ANIJS NONr • p p • JUNCUS rrNUIS OVOL(YI pp 
• 
p • JUNCUS flHUI S T(NUIS • p • 
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JUHCUS 10RRfYI NOHl p p p p • JUHCUS IRACYI ~W( 
Jtnf(;US lRICltJHIS NMf 
JUNIPrRV$ COHHVNI~ hQN( ... •• . ... PR R R PRP • •• 
, 
JUHIPlHUS HOAIZO"TAI IS ~~r PP RP RP RPP p , p •• 
, 
• JUNI PtAUS OS HOSPt ltMA '1014[ 
JUNIP(AU5 ~OrutOHUH hO~[ ... ... pp ••• PPP PPP 
, , p 
f(AtHIA MICROPitYilA H~( p , p p p , 
klLLOCCIA CAliOIOf~ HONr , 
M[L$(V~ UNiriOAA NOft! 
kHAUIII\ ARV(MSI$ ~II)M( p 
kOCHIA AM(AICAHA NOH( 
kOCHIA SCOPARI- NON( ppp PPP PPP PPP pp pp ,, •• p kOrtrAIA CAISlAIA NOHl ... ... pp pp ... ... ,, PPP , 
MUH~IA (UP~TORIOIO[$ N~l p R R p p , R 
LACrUCA 81£HHIS NONl p p p 
LACrur~ C~ADIHSIS NON( p 
IACiutA LVOOVICIA~A NON( R 
lAtiVCA $[ARtOlA NONr RPP RPP ••• RPP 
.. , PPP ••• • •• • • LACTU(:A I A fAR ItA PUI..Cti(LLA PP ... pp • • ... PRP RP RPR •• LAHlUM AM ... l(KH:A!Vl( NONr p pp p 
LAHlUM PURPUIUUM NONt. 
IAPPULA ~lN~NRU~010E5 HONf • • R 
LAPPVV\ (Cill NA 1 A NOrH p ,. p • R P p p pp • 
..,. IAPPUIA HtOOWSKII CUPUlATUM p 
N I At•PUI..A RCOQWSI<. I I AC()OWSK I I , pp rr •• rr 
, p p • I>PP 
0 LAPPULA RCOOWSKII UNKNOWN RPR PRR • RRP • R p 
p p RR RR 
LAR I ~ LYAll II NONI p • " 
R 
I Art IX O<.:CilJENTAt. t S NON( RP R • p LA I HYRU$ (\IJIJOII.nJS NONI 
LATitYRUS ()CIIItOtlUCUS NONE • R p p p p 1/\ l ttYkUS I U8£ROSUS N()H( p 
LEDUM ClANOULOSUM "ONI pp p p p • 
p 
I r MNA HI NOR IIONL p I' p 
I tMNA IR tSVl.CA NONC p 
LCONURIIS CAitl) I A.t../1 NONt ,. p 




L(P I ll I UM Of liS II LOt•UM DENS I flORVM I' p I' 
I I PI 1)1 UM Ut fl$ I F'I.ORUM MACRI)CARPUI<I 
LEP I OIUM O(NS I r1 OIWM I)VttiCAH.I)UM 
l ri> I OIUM LJ\JI~Ol.IUM l f0N( p p 
L(PIOIUM MONTANVM IIONI 
L(PIOIIIM PIIHOIIAIUM NO•~E ,.,. PRP • p I'P PPP ppp RRP RPR p 
I fPIIHUM RAMUSISSIMUM NON( p p p 
L(P IDfUM SATIVUM NONI 
LCPIDIUM VtltGINICUM MEDIUM • 
p 
LLI'IUIUM VIRCINICU14 PUBfSCENS 
l(PIOIUM VlltGINICUM UNkNOWN 
I l t•tARHIILNA PVROL I fOll A NON( 
L(PTOCHLOA fA~ I CUI A.IUS NONE p p 
LCPTOOACTVION PUHClh~ HOH£ p 
I~ SQULKLLLA At.PIH.\ "I.PIHA p p p pp , ., ••• PP ••• •• LtSOUCRCIIA 41PINA CO~ULHSATA 
LlSQUlH(LI..A AArllfOU. HO~r p p , ,, 
I r$0UrRrt lA CARIHAIA NONE 
L(SQU[A(t.LA t.UOOVICIANA HO~l p • p p pp ... 
p •• 
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LEUCAN(Ht MUM ~UtCA"f NOH£ RR p R p p p • •H t rUCOCR. NUM MOMTANUM NON( p p p p p p pp 
llU~OPOA KINCII hONE p p p 
lEWISIA COLV,.IISIANA WAllOW0~$1$ p 
LtWISIA PVCMAEA hONI p p p 
tlWISIA RCOIVIVA hON[ , p p , pp pp , 
l[WISIA fMIPHYliA HONf p p 
liATRI$ LICUL1$TYLIS hON( p p 
LIAIRIS ~HCrATA NON( , ppp pp ppp pp • p ., RPP RP 
LICUSTICUH CAN8YI .•K)Mf p 
IIGUSTICUM flliCI~VH ~Ohl R 
I IGUSIICUH PORT[RI PORT(RI 
liCUSltCUH llNUttOLIUH hO~r , p 
IIGUSIICUM VfR1tCILLAlUM NON[ 
UlAEA SCILlOil>l S HOftf. 
I ll.IUH PHILA0(LI"HitU14 hONI p p ,. • liMOSIIIA AQUA11CA NOH( p 
U H.\NTHU$ lfUIIALLII ft~t. p 
I I NANUIU5 SfPTfhHU0tt41..1$ NONE p p p , 
ll HARIA I>ALKM ICA ~Nf_ , p p R p , R 
I I MARIA VVLCARI$ ~H£ p p PP p , , R •• p UH14AI A ft.OI\1 AliS AMCAICA~A pp PP p •• p 
, 
li HUN AUS1RAI I ~0~( 
LI HVH LlWI$1 1 HONI .. pp ppp R p p R p .. ., pp 
LI MTH RICIOUH COHPAt;IUM .. p PP p p PP ,., 
A ltrHIM KtG I DIJK IUCIOUM p R p PP 
N l i NUM RIG IOUM UNk~OWN p p p R R 
..... 1.1 Nl;l-t US I 1 A 1 I S!t I MVM NONl .. p .. 
I ISli RA I\O'lrAI I$ ,_.Otf( 
LIS i lHA CAURI NA NONI p 
I 1Sl[R~ CO~V~~LAFI.IQIOI.$ HONl 
Ll 5 111tA COiti)AlA NON( p p p p 
L I TIIOPIH\ ACMA GI.ABHUM NONr p p p p R 
t I I UOPIII\ACMA PA'tV f rL.OFI.UM NON£ I)P p p p 
" 
p p p p 
L 11 HOPH ... AOMA I I Nl I I UM NOt.lr pp p p p p p p It I'R 
LITUOSPtRMUM AI\V( NSt- NON( p R PR It P R PRR A 
I I IUO~N fti1UM INC I SUM NONE p p pp p .. I' p p p PPP •• L1 IIIOSt>t AMUM RUOrAAt..C ~011( p I' p p p p I' p 
llOYIH A SH~OII~A NONI~ p p p 
l OBCLIA l<AkMII f.I O!lt p p 
l OOrLIA $PICArA liON£ p • I 0 1\Ut 4R I A t-\AR IT I AA NONE 
t OI I UM MIJi l III OIWM NOttE ., 
l OLI UM l>lHt. tiNI IIONf p • 1 01 I UM PrRS I CUM tiONC p I' p p p 
lOH/I.f IVM 1\MB I(WIIM NOtH p R p 
LOMAli\IM 1\I COI OR NONE p 
LOHA 1 I VM COVS IIOtif • p p p p p p PPP p p I OMA ll ur.o~ tU~ I Cl< I I NO "'E p p • n LOMA II UH O I ~SH:IUM NONf , p p p pp R p 
" I OHAT IUM r AR IN0$UM NON( R l~l t UM I OlNICUtACfUH hONr pp PRP pp R pp • p pp PI' • LOHAT IUM MACA()CAFI.PVM NOHl p p • p M lOMI\ II U" NUOICAULC NON£ R R R n 
LOMATI UM ORit NIAif NOh r R p p p p ... 
l OMATIUM $AN08(FI.C I I NON( p p 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
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tOMAIIUM lfttllRNATUM P'AtYCARPUM p p p 
lOMATIUM TRIT(~HATU~ 1RIT£RHA1UH p p p 
LOHATOCONIUM AOTATUM hON£ R 
IO~ICI"RA CAUWI fA NONf , 
tOHICIRA Cll IOSA HONI , p 
LONIC(RA IHVOLUCAATA NOh( .. p p • • p , • LONICIRA UI~IMSIS NONI pp p p .. p 
LOTUS OORNIOULAIU$ HOM£ p 
LOTUS PUASHIA~VS HONE pp p • p p 
l-OIUS II.HUIS HO~l 
LU£rMEA P(CliHArA HOH( , 
IUPINUS AftCfHtrU5 MOHr ppp ppp , PH ... ,, ... .... .... 
IUPINUS CAf$PIIO~US HOHI pp .. R p p p PRP R 
LUPINUS CAUOATU$ NOHl 
lUPINU$ lATif~IUS NON[ 
lUPINU$ lAXIflOAVS NOHt p , p p p 
LUPINUS UUCOPffVU US HONf p p p .. p 
LUPihU$ POLYPH~llUS NOM( , p p • • LUPthU';i PRUNOPIIIliJS ~ONr 
tUJ•JNU!'! PUS III US INitliHUHIANUS 
LUPINUS fUSILLU~ PUSILLU$ PP , , Pr 
LUPINUS S[RICEUS NONE ppp p p p p p pp ppp • • lUPINUS .SULPUUACU$ hONC pp p 
LUP I NilS IIVr Ill I I NON( pp pp pp p p pp p PPP p 
~ I UP I NUS )(•AI PfSHUS NONr p p p p 
"' 
LU2'UlA CAMP(SfR IS NON( p p p 
"' 
LUZULA ClA8RA1A NON£ 
I U/UI A PARV I I I OrtA NON( pp p p p p 
LUZUlA SP ICAJA NO~E p PP 
I U7ULA WAIII rtiOrRO I I N()NC p 
I Yt:UN I S At UA liON I p pp p •• p pp pp • LYCIIN I $ Af'l l AI.A NON I:. • I' ~· L\'CIIII IS COPON>AIA NOliE • I VCIU41 5 OIO ICA 110Nf p 
LYCIU4 IS ORUMI"ONIH I NOt~ I:. p p 
LYCIIIII C\ 1<1 1'40 1 I liONC 
1-YCI UM HAl IMII OI II.IM NO!It p p p p p 
L VCOPOO I Urot lo.l.P I NtJM NONE: 
l VC:OPOO I UM ANN() r I IHIM NOIU I' 
~VCOrOD I UM COMPI..ANA1VM NONE pp 
LYCOPOD I VI<! OBSCURUM NON( 
I \'(}()POl> I UM Sl l A()() NON( p 
LYt.OI~OOIUM SI1C.HI:.N8t. NONE. 
LVCOPOS lo.M(RICio.NOS NONC p R 
I \'COPUS ASI11 It NON I I' p p p • LYCOPOS UN t rt.CRUS HONC p 
I YGOnl SMIA JIWCI A NOtU • ppp PP p pp • p PPP PP p lYCOOtSHIA SPINO~A NONE p 
IV~ICUITU,_ AMrfUCANUM NONr p p 
lYSIMACHIA Cll IAIA NO~t • R PRP • PR • l YS I i"4AC1t I A HIVAS I rLORA NON( 
MA(';IIAJ RAN IIH RA CAIH SCI NS NON I pp PPP pp pp 
HACHAERANTHtkA CLAS~IUSCULA HO~l 
p PPP PPP pp p 
KACHA(AAHTH(RA CRIH0(LI0t0[S NO~E pp PR R P R p . , •• KACUAfRA.Nffi(RA tiHfAAIS HOHr • • HACHAUlA.HlHtHA 1JUtA(;.ll tfOLtA. MJNl p R R R • • •• 
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MAOIA (X IOUA NONr pp p 
MADIA CLOM(~AIA NO~t p p 
• 
p 
MAOIA CR~C i tl$ HONE p 
MADIA ~I IVA CAPITATA 
M.AUOHIA AQUif'OLIUH N()NI RP p p 
MAHOHIA RrP("$ h~[ ,. •• pp p pp •• 
" MAIAN(H(HUM CAHAOr~Sr NO~( MAlACOffiRIX TOftR(YI HOHl 
MAlVA HOSCUAfA NO'f( 
HALVA NEttrCIA h~~l p PPP • p p MAlVA PARVIFLORA NO,.t p pp • .. pp • MAlVA SY~V($TRI$ NO~£ 
MALVA VlRIICIIIAlA NON[ •• KK .. • • •• • KARRU81U~ WLGAMf HON£ .. p 
HARSil(A YCSTITA NONl • p HAIHttARIA ~TRICA~IOIO[S NOH( ,, • p •• .. •• pp ... , HtOICAOO fALCATA HO~I ... RP , 
MlOICACO ltl$ptOA N0'4( R R 
H(OICACO LUt"VLIHA NO"'I RP pp •• PR ,.. • p ppp R MIUICAGO SATIVA NON( p ppp ppp p 
•• HHAM1°Vf\U~ II~(ARr HO~E pp • • p p • MCUCA BUlBOSA MONt , p p • p 
H(llc.\ $Ht1HII NOHI 
HII ICA $PCCTABILI$ NOHl p p p , p • .,. M(LICA SUOUIAfA NON( p • p N MfliLOlUS ALBA NO~I pp pp p RPR •• ppp • RR w MtLILOIUS OIIICit~A.LIS HONE r ppp PR RPP p R PI)R 
" 
•• M(NTIIA ARV[ HS IS NONl pp ppp p ppp pp ppp pp R p 
HfNTII" $PICA1A HONI, p 
MIN I/IL IA AlB ICAUl l$ NUNl p p 
MlNI/1 I lA IUCAPCTA.LA HONE PR p 
"'' 
p A RP R ,.,, p .. MENTlEL IA lAtVICAULIS NON( PP PR p p R p • M(NTZ(L IA MON IANI\ NONf pp I'P p p r p MLNr1n lA liUOA NON( R PR p I' P R MCNYANlHES lltiiOI IA IA NON( p 
MfN7 1rS tA f(~RVCI NLA HONL p p p p p 
MEftlt NS IA AIPINA NONC p R p I' MCRrlNS IA CILIAtA NONr p r p p pp p f' 
M[fH(N$1A LANCEOtA IA I MH:t 01 AlA p p p PP R I' p 1<11 IU OCS I A LONO I FL.OP.A N(,}U( p p p 
MlRrt.NS I/1 OUIONCIIfOL IA llON£ p p R p p p pp 1•11P 
" MCRH.NS IA I'ANI<~IJI .o.TA NOll( .... r p p • MfRrrNS IA P(APLEM NOIIt. R p p 
MERrtNSI/1 Vttt i OIS VIAl DIS p p p p ,. 
MI CAOSCAI$ NVrANS NO~L p p p p p pp ,. • MICkV~LMIS IROXIMO IOr5 NONE p • p MI CROSTCAI$ CRACIL IS NONl PP pp p p p 
M I MIH U~ r 1 OA I 8UIIOUS NONE p p • MIMIJLUS <.ilAHitAftJS rnrMONTI I p 
M I MUI US CUlT ATUS NONE p p p p ... p 
MIMULUS ltWI, I I NONf p p p pp 
MIMULUS HOSCHArUS NONI PP p • M I MIH U$ HANUS NONE 
MIMUlUS SUkSOORrtt NONE 
MIHULUS flliHGII NON( 
MIT(llA 8R£W(RI NONL p 
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HI Trl I A NUIM, N0'4l p pp 
Hl1111 A 1'1 N1A.N0'l.A HON( p , , , 
Hlf(~LA ST~UPOPrTA14 5fAUROrtiAIA •• • Hll£lt.A. Uti I lilA NOHI p 
MOl WWICA f"MtVI r lQttA. fi0'4( • 
, , f' 
NQNA'tf}4 fi~JUIO!"oA ~-iNIKAlfOl.IA pp pp PRP ... ••• ppp 
, 
• • MONIStS U~lfl~ "CH£ p , p 
~OL(PIS NUr1Alli~"A ~0~( .. p , pp pp pp ••• 
,, p p 
~(HRQPA IJ'fl fl C)lt.A NOh I p p 
HONI IA AHl~tCOLA ~OM( 
~HI tA Ct•.vu~"'nt .-.o .. r , 
HOkiiA I INIARI$ NO~l , 
HOHl I .A PAAVIfot lA ~nM, , p p 
foWttl ("nr AC I A ANO I N.A HOM 
MUIIllHill RGIA ASPHUfOl lA ~'f[ p •• 
pp , R p 
HUtlt l NISlH(.;IA t.US .. IUAJA hOO't( • p f' p p p • .. HlJtlt.(N8(ftCIA fll I rMHI!; NOI'41 p p p 
HUIItfN!UflGIA HIHUII~SIMA *'0'4( p 
MUIItlN6t.RC IA AAC(H0$.4 NOh( p p p • MUIIl(N'!rRr.tA fUCIIJ\ROMJN 15 NO>tl • p 
, PPP 
HUttnOA SQUAtUtOSA h()<'ltl • p pp 
p 
MU$1~(0~ OIVAAif.A IUM NONI pp ppp PPR p p pp p p PI' I' PPP PP 
M\Jr.t tt rO I'II VAG I NMUM NONl p 
MY0$01 1$ LAXA NON£ 
MY<Hi(')l l !'li HIC.ftNIIIt/1, NO~Il pp 
~ MYQSOI I S SCORP I OIOtS N¢ NE 
N MYOSOT I S SV~VA r tCA ALPI S1 HI S PR p p R p p ,, 
.l> MYOSIJFI.US AA t ~ r.MUS NONI p p 
I>IYO"iUHUS HI N I MUS NONl 
MYIUOPHYI..I..UM SPICATUM CXALorscniS p p p p .. 
NAJAS r1 rx11 1'\ tiONf 
tfA.JMi GUAUAI..U~I. N~ I$ NON£ 
NAVARR CT I A I NT(IH£)(1 A NOti( p p ,, 
NAVARR(l l A M IN II<IA tiONI p 
Nf MOf'lll l A IJBl VI rl.OkA NOti£ p ,. 
NtPETA CATAR lA tiOIIC RR PPR I' R p 
"" NICO t lANA All fNIJAlll. NOtll 
NO IIIOGAI A IS CUSP f I)A I A NOliE I' I" ,, p . ,. p p 
NO IUU<~AI A I S N I CRESCtNS NONC R 
twr•HAR POLYSEPAI.UM llONC ,. p p 
ttuPHAR VARI CCAlVM t~OfR 
NVMrHAr A ()1)0 1tA lA NONt. p 
NYMPUAI A II I IH\(iONA. NONE 
O(NOTH(RA ALBICAULIS NONC ,. pp R ,. ... p p 
OCNOTiirJ\A A I fNN I 8 NON I p p p pp p p pp f' ll ll p 
01 NO I Iii RA CAI:.$PI rOSA CACSPITOSA R p 
OnmTttrAA r.Ar~P I TOSA MON I ANA p R R 
or hoO rIll ItA CAl $1' 1 I USA t•URPUREA r 
OENOTU(RA CArSPITO~A UNkNOWN PP ••• p r p p PPR •• p OrNOHtrRA I lAVA NONl • 
,. , 
O(NOTH(AA HOO~CAI NON( 
OfNOUII HA NUl lAili I NUkl p , p p p • 
, 
O(NOlH(RA PAll. lOA PA~1 IDA 
OCNOTflfRA ~1RIGOSA MOtH ft • R • ONOtSH:YCHI$ VICIAtrOLIA ffO~( • p pp ONOPOROOH ACAMHtiUH "Ohl 
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ONOSft.IOntUM MOl I ( OCC IOlNIAUS p p p OPLOPA~AA t~Ot<k I UUM NnNr • • OI'UfU lA tnAGII.. t$ (RACH 1$ 
" 
R OPUN IIA ttl/\(; I I 1$ I1NI\~OWN 
" OPUN l lA POl. YA(,;AH IliA POL'+"o\CAIHHA • .... RP • p R ~ . • •• R ()t(Ctll5 ROIUJriOifOLIA .~ONf 
OAOBA.httt£ tOttv,..no~ 'fONE 
OHOHAHQif r4S(t(;ULAIA Nnttr p Prr • K p p • • • ... • ORObNic;tll I UOOVI C I AHA UNI\hOW''t 
• p p p •• 0006A11Cit[ UHifiOftA U"l)o;~ R p 
UKOGINIA llttlNUIOI lA ·~ .. ( R ORTHILIA SICUM)A -.Ok( pp p 
• 
, 
OR IHO(.AAPV$ t U II US H~( • ppp p • • • • p • • p OH IIIOCAAPV$ 1 (NUl I 01 IUS 'fON( • • • • Oft'f/OII'SIS A!;fl'(fUfOI lA 'fOtU 
• ORYZOf'SIS tXICt!A HCUf p ••• , , • ORYZOP$1$ HY~INOIO(S HYH(NOIDIS p ,., • p pp p p p • • OKYJ'OPSIS Hl(ttAHIHA ltOfof 
• • OS~UilA Cllll r~SIS Hat.! , 
• •• O~JIIlA 0lPAUPIAA1A tti)N( , PP O~f'tCNUIIlA l0'tCIS1YIIS NON'( , 
OSMQkHI/A OCCIOfNJALI~ HQHI PP p p p , 
• • OSH()AHilA 1'\.IRrUIIrA "tON( p p 
OXAI IS CORNICULAIA ~OHr p 
OXALI~ SIAICIA NON( R ..,. OKYOAPHIJ$ HIRMJIUS NON( 
"' 
OKYRAPHU$ I.. I NlAH I !Ito I I ttLMH $ • p • ,. p , 
"' 
OXVtsAI~IfU!'i NVCTAC I Nt.US HON{ p p p pp 
OXV"IA OI~YNA NONr p p pp 
OXY IIIOP IS OES~L Y I liON I p PP p p p PP PPP p ~ pp 0)\Yik()l' l b Cr..HPf~TRIS (;01.-UMiliAHA 
OXYTROP I$ CAMPI ~flUS CU$1CK II p p 
QXY i kUI' I S CAMPrSTRt!) CkloCil- IS p p I" A OXVTROP IS UllliXA ~rn i C(A I' p PP p 
O.XV I IWP IS I ACOPU$ NON I p p p p PP t•PP p 
" 
OXV rROP I S I AMBfAT I I l.AI<I tH HI I I ppp PI' p p pp p PP pp OXYTROPI$ PAIHtv l N0 14C 
O.XV lfU)P IS P01)0CAtH'A HONr p OXYTRUI~ IS IU PAR I A tfONi 
OXY TROP' IS Slli l(:rA SEA ICEA p ppp I'P p PP pp p PI' I' ppp pp OXY TROP IS SEH ICI A f,P ICATA p I' • p O.XV I H<.H" IS Sr( rNOrt~:; NON I K p I' pp PK p OX.VTROPIS Vt S(; I()A VISC IOA R p p ltP APP n 
••At!tt t !1r IMA MYA$ 1NI fl ~ NO~C pp p p 
PAN I CVK CAP I I I ARr tH)IIl p p ppp p p pp 
I'ANICUH LANUCINOSUM SrR ICCUI4 
PAN I CUM M II llttrUM ~10Nt. p p 
.,At! I CUM SCR I RNf Il l ANIU .. NONE p p 
Plttii CUM V IRCATUM NON£ • p p p ~~~~ PAPAVCR P'VOMAI UM NONE p 
PJ\HIL IJ\IHA PrNSY\.VAIHCI\ NO"i,r R R , p I' PARNA$$1A IIMIJR lATA NON( p p p pp p 
PARNA$$1A JI:OiltiiUll NON( , p 
VAHHAS~I4 P'AL.U$1kiS HONr 
• • I' p PARHASStA PARVIrLORA HON( p p p 
PARONVC~IA Sr5SI\.trL.QHA NOHf pp p p RP p p p • RP 
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PAATH(HOCIS5US QUIHUUCfOll~ HOhl p 
PASliMhtA ~liVA "eur • p .... Pll)lt:ULAAI S 1\nACII U~ 8UCT(OS.A p p p • 
P(OICUtAAIS 8MACfCOS4 CA~RYI p p 
PfOICUl.AKIS &AACTrO~ PAl'~IA.Ir(A • 
p ... p p 
P(OICULAAIS MA(;I(OSA $1 HOt lA p 
PfOICULAKIS tOHTOR1A NO~l • R p 
p pp , • 
f'LUICULAAIS CYSIOPilRIOifCKIA NO~l p p 
PrOICUI Alii: IS CAOCHl-"'IHCA NOh( •• p • p • rr • PfOICULARI$ 0£01Rt f-iO .. [ , 
P(OICUIARIS PA~kYI ~0~[ PP , 
PfOICUIAIU$ PULCttrliA NOHl • 
, 
• 
PfOICULAAI$ AACI~OSA ALBA p p .. , 
P(ll.MA ~~ ABI l lA h0"4( p 
PC"SfrHOH AI.D(kt I hVS fiOMr pp p p p p 
PtNSilMU .. AlRinU~ ~O .. l PP ,, p ,. pp p p 
, ... .. 
f'(N$T(tt0tl AHGUSIIfOLIU$ AhCUSllfOLIUS 
PC~SfHIC'UI MUOU$ hON£ p p p 
PrNSIUION ATTrHU/1,1US N(H4l •• p 
p 
P(NST(M~N CARVt hONE 
PfN~ 1 HION CONHFI lU5 COPH lH. rVS •• •• 
p •• 
P(N$T£MON CVA~LUS NOtl [ p p 
PrNs 11110 11 OLVSTUS IIOIIf p 
p 
f'fNSTCMO'I 0 I Pll't'~ l US liON[ pp p p p 
PCNSHr~ON lll!PI I CU~ NON! .. p p p 
... 
PrNS II MON (R IAN TIIrRIJS NON£ .. p p RP I ' I' A: p p rr PPP I<P 
"' 
l't.NSl (H()N r I AVf 5-C..LNS NON( p ppp R 
"' 
PENSTCMON IIUJ 1 I CO SUS NON[ p p p I' I) p n 
PfNS II MON CI./I.BtR NOIH p • 
p 
f' t-r4S I U<tOH ORAl~ 11 I S liON( R p ,.  p p 
P£N$TCMON UIJ1411 I S tiONt: 
PrN~ II MON I.AIHC I r<'t l IUS I AttiC I FOL IVS 
J'tNSrEMON l.(fo'lll l fNS IS NONE p 
,(NSrtMON ! VALL I I NON( pp I' I' p 




PlNS U MON NI T IO\JS NONt ppp I'Pf.t PP p pp ppp 
,.,.,. PP HP 
I'LtiSfE:MON PROCIIWS NONE PPP j> p ppp p r o• pp l' l' f' p 
P(HS If I·ION IMO I COSUS NOt~ I p 
PtNSr(MON nVnfHitGI I ACCRECATVS p ,. p p 
PCNSTrMO•f WIIII'PLEMU'; NONl 
PINSilMON WllCOXII NONL pp p p 
,. 
" l,f._RtD(R IO IA OA IIWhtR I NONt •• .. r• p 
p p p 
PETASIHS SAG I flATA NONr p p p 
P[ 1 11()1'ttV I UM CA($P I 1 OSUM NONE R p 
I'HAC(l l A rr\ANKI I HI I NON( p • 
p 
PJIA.Cfl lA GLAN0Ul.0~A NONl p 
l'hACEt. t.A 11.6,SlAIA NONE ppp p p p PP 
,. .. I'HP p 
PtiAr.rl lA 1111Ut0PitVlLA NONl ••• pp p 
p p p p 
PttAClLIA tVrStANA NONE 
PttACfl I A ll '-Ill-AM I$ NONr ... ••• .. p ppp ... p 
p p 
I'HACLLIA lUHA SCOI•Ut.tt\A • 
PH~rt lA I VALLI I ~OHr r p r 
PUACII.-IA HUTABUIS HQJ.I( 
PHACfl lA SrAIClA ~O~r • 
p p , .. • 
PIIAI Altl $ ARUfri OHtM.f A M)"'[ p , > • 
, p p p 
PHAlARIS CAM4Rtl"$1S ~( p , 
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PU II AOrlPIIUS L.t.W IS I I NONr pp p p p p p • PH I L.AOll fi liUS M ICFIOPHYL.I..US M I CROPIIYLLUS 
Pill (11)1 AlPI NUM Hf)t4( p I' p • p PUI tUM PRAT(HS( NOHf PPP RP p p p ., 
,.tflOX AlOOMAACIHATA NO·'~( 
PIIIOX Al.YSSifOliA NON( p R pp p ... 
• • • ... p P"lOX ANOICOlA liONl' p 
rlllOX CONOt.H~AfA "ON( • p p p p p p Pfll OX fi()C)()I II hO.-.l pp PPP p pp PPP pp ... ••• •• PHlOX hlL.S(Yt •£1SfYI p p p 
PIILCJX L~OffOUA .'fQNl • p pp R pp PHLOX HISSOUII H,IS NOHE , 
Pill OX HUll It LORA tfONr. • p 
, pp PHlOX HU~COIO[S r.QNI' • p R k RPP PHLOX S~tCIO~A hON( , p 
PIIRAI'MITt:S AUSIAAI IS HOt-( p p , 
• t"HYUOOOC( [ H P(1H.UOkJ41S H()"( .. p p p R •• PfiVt..LOOOCl GlAHIMJI I rtOAA. HO~l pp p p p R p 
PHVS41 IS lt(O(RAHOIIA COMAJA 
PHYSA.ll S llr I rROPtt'fLLA HUt.:l p p p p • PHY~AI 1$ VIHt;IN Al\A ttiSPID.\ R PHYMJ IS VIA(;INIAHA SONOftA[ p pp p p p pp PP PHYSALIS VIIU'H~IAf\4 VIRC i h iANA p A MIYSAniA ACU11 1011A NO~( p 
~ PHYSMCIA OIOYMOCAAM HONr pp p p p p RP p p p , 
N ~IYSAkiA CtYfR I ~0~( p p 
.... PIIY$0CA.RPUS MAl VACrtiS NONE p p PP p p p p p 
~!CIA INOlLKAhNII HONI HI' p R H p R RP RP PtClA CLAUCA hONC A PI PRAO(Il l OPS I ~ OPPOS II I fOLIA hO~£ p ppp p ~p p 
f> I IO GV I CUC A Vtii •• CAft IS 140NL. 
pt hV$ /I.Llf I CAUl I ~ NOt•£ RP H R R I' R RP 1m 
P titUS f.-0NT0AlA LA I I I 01 I A tt l' p R R p p pp PRH A P I NV$ fUX II I~ NONE p R R R p HI' PR ... P l hU$ KONTICOLA NOtU p R p 
P I tWS POtfOrRO$A NOt•E Pl' i' PR I'R p PP p p .,. p 
PLAC1080 1Ht\VS SCO\Jl-CR I NO~E p p I' 
PI 4NfA00 Ak l aiA IA ~ONr 
PI AN I A(:O CAt~(SC(NS IHlNI p 
Pl.l\lf i AGO t I ONOATA NOill R p 
" 
p p p 
PLANrACO U U OPOOA 11014( k p p p PI' PlANlACO t AN C.: U n Al A liON( p 
I' I Aff I AGO ~1AJOR NON I I' I•P PPP PI' I' RP Pf'l• p p 
" 
p 
PlAtt I A<;O PA I AGOil l CA PAl AGO.' ! I <!A PR •• pp KI'P p p p I' p pp I~P PI ANTA(:O PA IAGON ICA !iP INVLOSA p pp •• R Rl'f' I' PP PLAf4 I AGO llt1Crl.L I I NONt 
• PI MHA¢0 1WllUY' I N0 '1r p 
• PI td YSC:III<IIR IA I Nl lGXII 01 lA OOLONCI FOLI 
PU:C rtt ii iS HAGROC::rRA liON( p p 
POA AI PI NA NO~E • p p p p p POA AMI'U\ HONr I' PP p 
POA AhNUA NON( 
• p p t•OA Aftl 0 /o NON[ p p 
POA 8Ul80SA NO'I[ p p pp ppp p 
•• POA C"N8YI NONI , PP p pp p PPP p POA COMPR($$A NON( p PPP p pp RP • , pp 
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POA CUSICKII CUSIC .. ! I PPP • p • • 
POA. CUSIC~ II rPII IS p p p 
f'OA f0t011 RIA"'4 14()N( p p , 
POA GLAUCifOLIA hON( p p , 
P0A CRA<:Ill INA HO«I , p p 
POA GRAYANA NOM[ p p 
P6.' JUNCifOIIA ft Ofool • POA Lli•IOCOKA HOft( 
PQA H(HOAAI 15 IHtfftiOR p , , p , ppp 
P0A H£ftVOSA NQNt p p , 
POA H(VAO(k$1$ MOhr p p 
~ PAIUSTRIS NOftt • PRP • 
pp •• p •• • 
PQA. PAfl(RSOHII NON( p 
POA PAAf(M$1$ NOH( pp p p pp , ppp p , p •• •• 
POA RHL(XA HONI" p p 
P0A RUPICOtA HOHl • 
, , 
POA $AN08(RCII NON( pp pp pp r PPP ppp p p , p •• 
POA SCA81it(UA NOhf p p , p p p 
POA S H NAH lilA NUNl p p p 
POA HUVIAL I S NONr 
POl,.AN I $ I A OOOr<:AriURA fHI\tHYSPERAA pp , .. 
POLCMONIU~ MI CRANIHUH NONC p p 
POirMONIU~ OC~IOlNrALr HONr pp p p 
POl £MON I UH PUI.CIItFtft I MUH Cl\l YC I NU~ p 
f*OI fMON1 11)4 PUI CttlH~ IMUM PVl.CHrRR I MUM • p • • 
p p 
... POl l MOH I UM PUI.CIICRA I MUM UNKNOWN pp f' p r p p R r 
N POLCMONIUM VISCOSUM HONE p p p ,, PP nP 
00 POI YGAIA Al8A NON( p p R p pp p Pfl I'R 
POLYCAI A Vff~ll(: It LA IA NONE 
POLYC0~11"4 AC;IIOIUUM NON( p ppp p pp •• " 
I' 
POl VGOkiUH AMPIII& IVM IIONr p p p p p ~~ .~ •• p 
p 
POl~ VGONVM AV I (:liLARr NON I PR t•PP PPP p p PPP PrP PPP p PP 
I'IOI,.YCOf.IUM OI SIOI\IU I IJF"S ttONE ••• PP p p p • PP 
pp 
POL't'COIUIM COC:t J NLVM tlOif( pp p ,. p R 
" 
p 
POl VGOiiUM CONrtR'rt rLOI\UM NOtlt. 
POI..VCONUM CONVOlVUlUS NO~E ,, PR K R p .,. p p ,, p 
POLVCOIIUM CUS I'I OAI UM NONC p p p 
POl VCOtlUM OOUCl.A$ I I I')OUOI AS II pp •• p 
,. p p p I' 
('0L.VCONUM OOUGI Aljt I I Al l FOLIUM ,. p p p p •• " p p 
POL 't'COtiiiM I NC,ilLMA"''N I I NONr p ,. 
POI..VCOIWM CRrClUM NOtlt p p p 
POLVCONtiM 10 I I OCG I I NONC I' ,. 
POl VCiONUM I.At'A1 HI F'OL I liM NON I pp I'P p I' pp • R p 
1101 VCONUH LCPlOCARPUM MONt 
" 
p 
Pl)t V(:OIWM H f N I MUM NQNl p 
I'OL VCONUM PCNSVLVAN I CUM NONl R 
POL V(';OIWI.t I' I N$ I CAft I A f-I ONC p p p pp • rNt
1 • p 
POtVGONUM PHYT0LACCA£f0l iUM NONl pp 
~LVCONUM POIVOAIOIUl$ NONE 
POLYCONUN PUNCIAIVH t•ONC 
POt VGONIJI-t AAM0$1S$1HIIH NOHf p pp R p ppp p 
POLYCOHliM SAW41C:III NSI NONl • POLVCOnl#4 VIVIMKUM t-ON[ p p • 
POl VCOHVH Wo\T$0"f I I hONI R 
POLYPOOIUH ltf~PrAtUM HO~t 
POLYPOGON HOHSP(li[N$1$ ~Hr p p , • • 
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POL VS I I CUUM LOtiCK IT IS NON£ p p pp 
POLY5t I CIIUM HUIHTUM HONf p 
POPULUS ANCUSTifOLIA NONf pp p PP p p p p p 
POPut US BALSAM I f(RA H()N£ • p p • f>C>J'UI US Drt 1010£5 OCC::IOENTALIS pp ppp p PPR pp p p p • PPR RP 
POPULUS IHlHULOIUtS HONr PPP R ••• RP RR ••• PRP R POPUI U, TR ICHOCAR,A NON( ••• pp R p p RP ••• .. r R POPULUS X-1\CUMINAIA HONf. •• • PORTULACA OL(AAC(A HONl p p • p • •• p • pp " • POIAMOCLIOM ALPINUS J(NUifOLIUS 
POI~LIOH OUC:tl10l011 hO..[ 
POlA"''C(TOW CIU S'OS »>N I • POTAMOCtlOH OIV(RSifOLIUS HO~t 
POIN40CIIOM fPIIIVOftV$ NOH( 
POJAHOC..£.1~ t ll .lt()tdUS t.Oflll p • • R POTAMOCCTOO fOltOSU$ HOfi( p •• • ~IAHOGI ION IRIJSII NON( 
POTNtOCL ION C~A141h'l U!; HOI\f p 
POTAM)C[Tet. KAJAHS HOIU 
fOTAMOCrTOH HOOOSU$ NO'f( p 
P01A~l10N PICIIhAIU$ NOhf p • R p p • POTAHOCCTOH P(R(OLIA1U$ RICHAHDSOHII , • p POTA..MOCrTOH PRA£U)UCU$ H~( p 
I"'IAMOOI TON PUS:tlUS HO.f~( pp 
POfA~[lON VACINAIUS HOhl p 
..,. POJAHOGfTOH lOST(RtrOR~IS NO~£ • N POICNliLLA ANSLHih'A HOHL p p • ••• p RP •• PPP pp .. 
"' 
f'OI I Nllll A 41\(.TtfUA ,.ON( p p 
POTENliLLA AkCUIA NO~I ppp R R PRP RPP PI• I~ • p r r p II 
POT£N11LLA BI[NNIS NON( R 
1~01ll11 1 LLA CONCINI"' COI~CII,NA p p p p 
1'01 1 Hill lA CO~C':I ,..NA ltuOAIP[S • 1•0 I t.N I II. LA CONC I 11NA UNKNOWN RP p 
POT(NTILLA 01V£R$ 1 rO~IA NONL p p p PI' • II I'OIUfiii. I A IlSKA NONr p 
POrENI'IU • .A HAOHIIfOI lA NOtil 
POt(NTILL-A rRUl iCOSA t~ON( ,. p ll PRP pp pp ppp ppp •• ll tJ POt t N I II l A CJI AllnUI n5A. I NHRHrO I A •• p t>t• ,. 
" 
p p 
P01(Nflll A Ct.ANUUI OSA. PSI IJI)OIWPI S IIU S pp p p p ,. 
POlCNT illA ORAC I LIS NON( l•t• ,.,.,. p p 1\PP PR PPP PPii kl' ,. 
POIINIIIIA IIIPPIANA NONC pp p ,. pp PRR RR p 
~O itN IIli A NIVJA NONr n 
POTCtH llLA UOIW I <;I CA. NONI PI' pp p pp p p • PO l I" HI lllA OV INA tiONC p p R pp p p 
1'0 I UU l lU\ JIAl US litIS NONr p 
vorrNTiliA PA~AOOXA NONE R RP R RR • 110 I Ltl l llLA. Pl NSVI VAN I CA NOtlr p ppp ,. ,. ,. p I' I' I' II pp 
POT(Nl l Ll A Pt.ArTEN$1S 'lONE 
POll II I It lA QUI NQUrrOI I A NONr p 
POlENTILlA ~CCTA NONE p 
POilNIIIIA R IVAl IS NONr r p 
POTEHTilLA UN i fLORA HONE p 
PKINANIIIfS SA(ltTTAU NON( pp p p p p 
PRtHULA INCA~A NONt 
P~IMUIA _.AMWI NONE p p p 
PRUNt.lLA VULGARIS HQNf pp •• •• p •• pp p 
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PIUUWS A~rn I(".ANA HO~I. p RPP RPn • , .. 
rAUMIIS fll SSf Yt .. :.mt 
l"kU"tUS UtAfii~INATA hO'ff KP • PRUHUS PI ~S'fl VA't t CA. f;0"4t , r p 
~U-.US Vtl«,; t t.tA-tA ... !f A'fOCARPA K_. . ., .,. ,, ••• ppp ••• KMP pp 
lt'S(UD()J!Ii.UC"'.A ,..rN/11 $11 '40''11l •• . .. M R p 
, KP •• • 'SILOt~MPH~S 6A(VtS~tHU~ HONr 
P~~l£4 A~.t')rttVI t A ftOM pp •• , • p pp 
, pp ,. 
P"iOftAI (A I SCULU~·IA ftOh( , PK • . , ... ;P p • 
, .. .. 
PSOAAI (A lA'f~(OlAf.A Hnt.f • K pp • 
,, , 
P";OfiAII A rt•tU t ll(M(A HUh( p ., r p p , . , 
PllHIOtUM AOU i llto.JIM H()hr , p 
PrCROSPOftA A"DftOHIOIA h~l •• • 
,. p , , 
PJI R'()(IA tti.NJI HSOUII 'tOft( 
PUCCIHHLIA AIROtOCS h~( PP p PPP , ,. •• PUCCIN[LLIA OISlANor; NOHl ppp ,, ,., , ,
POJlSttiA 1AIOPUA1A HONl , p ppp .. • 
,. 
PVROtA ASARI(Oli A A$AR t r~tA Pr p p r p p , 
PVHOLA ASMll fOI 14 P\J .. PURU p , 
PVROtA A~AR I IOI . A UN-MOWN p , p • • P\'ROI A tU N I A l A ~H>,_r 
PVROLA Ci t I P II C:A NONl p p p 
PVROIA MINOH NO~( 
PYHOLA VI RCN'\ ~tONf p p ,. p p u 
PVRAOCmtA IN I I..CH II 01.. I A NON( p ,. p p p 
..,. PVRkotOMA LAhC(OlAlA NON( • (...) PVRROCOMA Uti I r I OHA r-iO~ I:" R a QUfRCtJ C. MAf.llOCAitPf\ NONt ,, 
rtANIHH,;ut.US A80RrtVUS NOtiC f' RP p 
HMIVI~COLVS AI"!R I rOAM I ~ MON I ANI.N~ I ::i I' R p 
RANOIICUI US A(:tt I S IH)Nf pp p p p p ,. 
RANUNt:Ut.US AL I SMAErOL I US liON( ,. p p 
HANUNCULUS AQUA r I LIS N<HR pp R p ,. p ft pp R 
HANUIICULUS (:AAO I Of'IIVI I US IIOIU, 
RAN\JNCII\ US <:Y~>mAI 1\H I A C't'HBALAR I A p I> I> rr •• p ... p 
llA.NUNCULU$ CVI>18AI..AR I A SAX I MON rA~U!i p 
l tAN\HH,;.ULUS CVM0Al 4R I A IJII!o(liOWN R p p ,. Rll n 
RANOtiCVl.US f SCII5CIIC>t Ill I ESCHSCUOLTl I I PPR ,. R p PP R p R • RANjHir:tt l US fa A8~ IHt I MUS ElL I Pl I CUS p p pp p 
HANUNCUl.US Ct.-AOCAR I MU~O C::IAIU KK I MU~ p r ,. ,. p ,. 
RANtJJ4t:lll US c:Mt t IN I I tfONE PPP p p pp pp p 
lt ANUNCUL.US IIVPCRO(lACUS NOtlt p R 
RANU14CUt,.US I NII.MOINIJS NONL p p 
A41fU-.CII\US JOV I ~ NUNC I' 
ltANUN(;Ut.US l-ONC': I ROSTn I S NONL p p p 
AANUNC:III US M.COUN I I t~ONE . ,. p p ,. PPP p p • pp 
KANUNCUL.U$ OATIIQ~IIVNCUS '40 NC p p , p 
RAM.J-.CIII U~ PI I>A I I I I IJoU~ NONE 
RANUNCULU$ P(N$VlVANtCUS NONf ,. 
RA.M,NCUltiS P()Plll AGO NONl , • ftM UNCUI US I'YC,MALOS NONC 
RA~U~CU~U$ RrPrNq NONI pp p • p • RA~U~CUIU~ KtriANS NON( r p p p • 
ftAHU~CULU$ SC£LCRATUS H~ITi flOUS R ,. • ftA.. . U"fCUI U~ SUIU\IGIUU~ t-IU~l , • p , R P • 
tt.v.·uNtULUS UHCINAfUS PAitVI flOOUS p 
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A 8CO HG HIJ 1\LM. HOP QRS TVV WXY zo 
RMHiffCIII U~ UN(;I ti i\IU:S UNt;.INAIJS p p p pp • pp ttA~lUhtULUS i,;NC I tiA TUC'i; IHik,.I')WN p • RA'HINf':UtUt:; VI ftf(:Uhi>V~ NUN~ . • • RAJ'IIA.hU5 NI\PtiA~I ' S I KVM NUk( p p • RAJ !biOA COl.VfHHf(RA NON£ pp ,, •• R P •• PRP ppp ••• RP R[SfOA lUl(A '10Nf r 
I<Hl\"'hVS ALNifOLIA N(IN( • p p fiiiAI!Uo1J~ C:Ali~Af ICA ~f()Nr • p • i1HV.11HVS f'IJttS~It/\HA HONL • 
, 
RH : ~ANIHUS C~ISTA-CALLI NO~£ • 
, 
fHti"AHHIU$ MIN::)ft NQ'j[ 
ft5t0()00(,_0A~ AI 8 Ill ORU"' ~0•11 •• • 
, 
llt.IIU$ (.;IJ'oiiHA 'fQMt •• • RtUIS JR:IlQIU.U TJU1.08ATA , pp .... • I'I'P ••• ,. .. .. 
R I KI S A..'1..1: M.ICAHVH ~OHI- • • . , 
, 
• •• • HI61S AUk(UH ~ON( , •• 
. , .. , . , . , •• ~18£$ C(R[~ hO~( •• 
,, p p p ., • • p R rors urh'f)Ut~o..• 1 Nnttr 
RIIU ~ ttuOSO~IA.hU4 MUIH .. p • R p K Kntt:. IHllq.(l lhlk«L p • kt8£S IMAICUUM NO~[ , 
Rttlts LA.C\Htrnr t4CU4r r , • • • • RIAl t; tiiON11CI r.l144 NCNl p • 
, ., R P .. R 
Mlb(~ OOO~tUH NOHC R p R R •• K • RIB($ 0)(YA(:At-.1 HOinrs NO'tr R p k p 
A ltll\1 ~ S.ll. l I VUM NOH I 
w MIBlS SL10SUM NO~( pp p p p p RPP p I' , ~~· H •• 
..... 
RIB($ VISCO!;tSSI~tJM NO•fr I' I) p p p I' p 
JlOR I HI fl. rSI UI>OACAC I A. NONL 
HOMAHlOH I A S I TCII(kS I S liON( 
RORiftPA .61\MOnAC:IA t~ONf 
HURt I'M Chi..VC I NA t;ON( 
I' 
p p I' 
RORI PI>A CIIRVI rr~ NO~I p I' p p 
ItO It t i>IJA CUI\V I S I L I QUA NON( p • p R p f\Oktt•PA NAS IURTIUM•MJUAT ICUM I~Oii( p p R p p I' • I' p R ROlli PPA 1'1\1 U~rn I~ NOttr ,. p p p R p R p RP 
nOll I PI' /I S I NIJA t A NONf R p RP p H 
IHJIU PPA $Vl.VE$ll\ 1 $ liON( p 
ROR I PPA 1 C~CRR I MA IIONr 
" 
R R K R R p p A R 
ROSA AC IC\JI AIU ~ IIOIU pp p p PPR PRP p p pp PI' n 
I~OSA AHII.NHiANA N<Jtll- PPP p ppp p p I' I' .. 
H.OSA l#VMNOCAA.I'A IIOii ( pp p r I' 
ROSA ttUti\MIII. NOtlr I' PP P R • • llOtiJ\ WOOIJS I I NO Ill; pp PPP PRP RPP ,.,.,. 1'1' 1' t•P t• t•P H 
t\UUU$ ACAUI.. I $ PION( 
RVOUS I llAt US Sl\t:IIAI 1111 US IS R pp p p RP .. p t•PP 
RUUUS LLUCOOLI<~IS N<JNE p p p 
NUIJUS P~RV I rLOAUS HOIIt pp p .. p p ,, PP 
RIIRU5 PrOATUS NONr 
HUUUS I'UblSCt.fiS NOliE 
RUOOCCioC lA IHRTA NONr I' p 
RUOOr<:K I A I AC INI AI A AMP LA p PP R R PI! p 
" HUUHt~KIA OC~ I O(N tA~ I S MONTANA pp p p p 
RUMEX AC(fOSA NON( 
RVMCX ACLJ05lllA HONf •• RP R P p p •• PP p p RUM(X CftiSPUS HONL RPR PRP ... RP PRP .. , ••• ••• •• 
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RUM(X ~ARITI~US ruCCIHU$ p ppp PR p • • p , p KUHtX OCCIDIHIAIIS ftOhl p R p p • • , RUH(X ,Ali[NTIA NO"( • R RUMt X PAUCII 01 Ill~ !'tONI p • R p MUHlX SALICIIOLIU$ IRIAHCULIVALVIS • ppp PP PR ... . , , •• • JtUiof£X STfi~OPtiVU,US NO"[ • • • , p RP RUHlX VLHOSU!t llfJHl , p ,. , • , , SACI~4 SACINOI0£5 HO~C , A , 
SACtttAJitiA CU,.fAtA NO,.r ,. .. , , ,. R p p p , , R 
SAGI1tAftiA lAIIfOliA NONl p • $Al,.tCOAtHA fUI&.AA H~( , , r , • SAliX AHVCOA.I.OID(S HOftt .. PRP RRR APR RPR RRP RRR RRA ,. 
S'LIX ARCTICA H6Nl , R • 
, ., 
" SAliX OARCLAYI HONC , , , • 
, 
$AI IX BAKMAIIIAHA NOMl , 
S~IX 8l881ANA hO~l ,, p R • • RP RP RP ., • SALIX &OOTHII H~[ p p p , 
SAl IX 8RACIIYCAR,A NON( • SA~IX CANOIOA ~ON( 
SALIX CA~CAO[NSIS HON( 
SAt IX CO~MUIAIA HONL 
SALIX OISCOLOA NONE , , p 
$AI IX OAUMMOHOIAHA HONr • p p SAl IX EASIWOOOIA£ NONE , p 
SAkiX fXIOUA HONr PPR PPP RRP ••• ,.. PRP RPP ••• •• ~ SAl IX IARRII\1 NONt PP p I' 
<.<> SALIX FRACIL IS NON( p • 
"' 
SALIX CCY(RIANA NONC RP p p p p R 
SALIX OIAUCA VILlOSA p • SAl IX INI I tUOit NCHll •• R R RP R P PI' 
" SAl i X ~AS IANDAA CAUOATA SAl I>< lAS I MmttA I AS I ANURA •• 
, 
• R •• RP " 
p 
SAl i X M£lAt10PSIS NON£ p 
SAl t ~ HONTICO~ NONC p p (' R 
SAl i X P(NrANOHA NON( 
SM t )( t'lANI fOl lA NOIII. I' p p p 
SAl I X PSCUOOI'IONT I COlA NOliE p 
SAl iX " rT tCULA IA NIVAl i S I' pp • p SAl t )( 1110101\ lfONI Rf' PPR PPP •• PPR RP •• R H.P SAliX R01UNOi rOl iA OOOCCANA p 
SAL IX 5COUirRIANA NONr RP " . p • R .. •• •• SAl I)( SI-H ISSIMA NON!:. 
SALIX S l fCHCN$1$ NONC 
SAU )( lWr£DY I NONf • • SAl I)( VI S ll lA N()Nl • SALI~ WOLrtl NON( p p R 
SAl $01 A COlt I HA NON I p I' 
SAlSOlA IO(R ICA RON( PPR PPP PPR RPP RRP PRR RPR RRR • SAlVIA Alfl f)(A HONl • SALVIA SYLVESTRIS NON( • p p p SAMBUCUS COr AUI I A NON I •• .. p SAMBUCUS RAClMO~A NONt RP .. p R , PP , 
~NCUISORRA MINOR NON( p 
SANCUISOfttlA OCCIOlHIAliS HONL RP , 
SAHICUlA CRAV(Ol[N$ ~[ p 
SAHICU~ HAAILANOtCA h0Nl • •• p 
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SAPONARIA O'tiCINA~IS NONr p 
SAACOOArUS vr~HtCU~ATU$ NONE • PPP •• p ~ PP R SAUSSURlA AMIRICANA NON( • • SAXIfRACA A0$CtNULN5 NONt p r . , •• SAXIfKACA RAONCHIALIS AUSTROHO~IANA • p • • •• pp SAXIfRACA tAlSPIIOSA MtNIMA p r • SAXtrRA~ C(RNUA MONl • p SAX I fMAGA Of n II IS NO~( p p , 
SAXIfR~ flMRUCtHrA NCNr p p , 
SAXIfRAQA rLAC(LLARI$ NONt p 
SAXIIRACA INTCCRifO~IA NOHL p 
SAXIFRACA I VAlli I H~~[ 
p p 
$AXIfRACA MLHII~S I~A NOH( , 
SAXIfRACA otCIO(N1AtiS NOHf p , p , 
SA.JCI t RAGA OOOtHOLOMA HOM( p p r p • •• SAXtfRAGA OPPO~ITifOLIA HCh( • p p , , SAXIfRACA OR(CA~A MOHIANfNSIS p 
• SAXIfftAOA O~rCA,.A SU8AP£rAL.A p ,
• SAXIFRACA OMtGANA UHk~ 
SAXIfRAf'.4 RIIOttiOIOLA t.'O<tt. p r p p 
S4XIIRACA fOLHI(I HONf p p • $(.1tl00NN~OUS PA,UCUUTU$ NOH( p , p R P pp p p • • •• p SCH£utHl(RIA PAIU~TAI~ NO~[ 
SCHIZ.Atlm( PURI•URASC.fhS ,.Ott( p p 
SCIIOt'i0C"AM8( LIN I fOltA NONr p p 
.... 
SCI~~US ACUTUS NONE p P R r pp , . 
w SCIRPUS AMIHICA~US NO~( p RP p R R • p • AP p w SCIRPU$ A1~0VIH.NS ,All IOUS p • , . SC II\ PUS CAC$P I TO$US ttOhl 
SCIH.I'US HUVtAllliS I•ONt p 
!lCIRPUS IIUDSONff\NUS IIONr , 
SC llti•US MAR I r f MIJS NONE • PP PR p r• p • R ,. SCI RPVS M I (.;~QCAK I'US IIONt r • p •• p 
" SCHU,U!l lltVAO(N$ 1$ NON( • SCIRPUS OLNI.YI NONr ,. 
sr.t~PVS VAL I OU$ NO~I p ppp p R 
" 
p p R 
" SCUHAN I II US AtiiiUUS NONE p SCl.EROCIILOA UUIIA NOIIr 
SCOlOCIIlOA FESTUCA<:I A NONL 
SCilOI'IIIJI All I A I,.ANC(OI..A I A NOW •• p RP p SCU II I I Ali i A AIICUST I fOt. l A NO lit. R p 
SCU 11: 1.1 Ali. I A <rAl.lftl (:Ul..ATA NOt~£ p • p • p ,. SfOUM LI\NCLOLA I UM NOIIr , .. • • p ,. p p p pp 
" St UUM IUIOOMHIIUM NO tiE p I' S(OUM I<OSlUM llONr • p p pp p Sl I AC INCl.LA 0EN$A Ut NSA pp 
SI:.LAG t llrl I A OCNSA SCOf>Ul.ORUK 
SHAC INtI I A 01 NSA $1ANOL.EY I p 
!l(LA(): Ifi(Li.A WALLACff NONr p 
SI:.NlC IO AMPI (CT(NS HOLMII p 
S(NtCIO AIRAIUS NONr 
ti t NlCtO CANUS NON( ... PPP RRP ••• • •• HPP ... p p •• S[NlCtO CRMi51Jt.US NON£ p p p 
SCHCCIO Ol81l.IS NON( 
• SIHtC::IO (ft(H()PHIL.US tfUMOPIIIIUS p 
SLHlCIO rOtfiOU$ NONE 
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• BCD ffG HIJ ~LM HOP QRS TUV wxv tO 
SfHfCIO IH{HONIII f~(~lll p p ,, p 
StN(CIO FUSCATU$ NO'i[ 
SrttrCIO UVl)lt()PIUlUS 'iOHl p p 
SlfttCIO th0(00RUS HO~t p p p 
$(M(Ct0 IHTrCrRRIMUS LXALIA1U$ p p p 
S["fCIO IUGINS ffOh( p p p 
S(H(CIO M(CAC(Pit41US HOft£ p p p 
StJ~tC 10 PAIJC I I I Ott US ~ll()tU • • Sf~LCIO PAUP(RCUlUS NOHC , R p , $[N(CIO PLAll(HSIS NO'il p , R p 
S(H(CIO PSfUOAUfttU~ HQ"l p p p p p p R 
StHLCIO RAPifOliUS HOH[ 
~INlCIO MtstOtfOLIV$ ~N( p p p p , 
S(H(CIO SERRA HONf pp p R r pp , 
S(H(C 10 SPIIAI ft()(:t .. tiAt US H0h[ p p 
Sl"fiCIO SIHlPfMHMtfOlfU$ NON( pp R p p • SIHfCtO SU8NU0US NOhf p R p R 
SENECIO rRIANCUlAHI$ NU~l pp , p p p p 
SrtnC:IO VUlCAIUS NOh( p p p p p 
Sl~(CIO W(Rh(AIA[rO~ IUS NONI p 
srrAAIA CIAUCA NONl pp p 
51 IARIA V(RT ICilLAlA NON[ PP 
S(T~RIA VtniOIS NONt PI,P R RPP PPP p p R p 
SIICfiiU IIUIA AHGtNT€A f10NE KI'P ppp RP p p PPR PRP RRA PAR pp 
SH(PHERO I A CA.I\AOntS IS NO•!t PPP PPR PI' pp prp ~·· RP p " ... S I BRA I n I A PltOtmMIIIS NONE p p p p 
w SIOA~'tA ORECANA NONf 
... S llCNr ACAIJI IS NONt p p p ,. 
Sit IW AN I I RRK I NA liON( p p p p p 
" SIL(NE CONOtDfA NON, 
SIHNr OI GH<JIOMA NOliE PI' ,. p 
Sfl.lNt. I>OVCI.ASI I NOIIr p 
SllrtfC MINII I ~I I NOIII- p p p ,. p PI' 
Stl.t.NI IIOC I I f LORA NO tiC p p 
Stl.(Nr onrC'l.l\tiA NONl p 
SlllNl MRRYI hONC p p p p 
SILC~E RtPrNS NONI p p 
S ll(Nf SCOUI f it I NON( 
Sil l~~ SPALOHtCII NON( I' 
S ll.(N( VUl.CAR IS NON I p p p p p PP R ,. ,. 
SINAPIS ARVI"NSIS NOUl I' p •• PP II p p !•I· S 1 SV141;H I UM All! SS I ,..UM NONL pp pp pp RPP PRP p p ppp I'R PR 
SISVMBRtUM t..OCSCI II IIONI ,. RR RPP R 
SISYMBAIVM Otl I CINAliS NONE ,. A 
51 SYft IIICH I UK AN(.;U$11 fOL I UM t•o,r p p ppp p A p •• p • S IIA"410N HYSTRIK NONf p PP • II p PRP 
p p ,. 
Sf UM SUAVC MONl ,. p p p , p 
SMrtOWSKIA C~LVCI~A NONC • PR 
p ,. p • SKILACI NA RACrMO~A NONL , • p 
p ,. pp 
$MIIACI NA SILLL..AlA NOhf PP ppp PP RPP PPP ppp p p 
$MILA)( LA~IONrU~O~ NONL p •• • SOlA~U~ AMIRICANUM NO~( p ,. , 
SOLANU~ OULCAHARA ~ONr , R R pp , p • • $0L,I."fUfr4 nOSTfU\IUH ft~l • PR • ... PP 
p p • ~LANUM $ARACH010($ NONI pp p p 
SOLA~UH TRirtOAVM NOHL , PPR p ,,. PO r R p ,. 
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SOL IDACO CANADENSIS NONf •• p p pp p • p •• 
pp 
• SOL IDAGO C t r~NTrA SEROT INA p ... PRP pp RP RP fiRP p SOL IOAOO CRAH· Nt tOI lA HAJO~ R • 501 I OA<".O Ml SSOUR I [ N$1$ hO~Il pp ... RP? RPP RPP ••• PPP RRP •• SOl tOAOO MOlt IS hO~E PPP p p p p • .. SOl.IOACO MULI1HAOIAJA SCOPUtOftUM • • p • •• p SOl IOM;O HA~A ttON£ p • p • SOLIOACO HI MORAl IS NOhC p p p R , 
c;oli~O OCC:tOUt fAl.IS NO~I • • p p p • p SOt IOAC.O HICIO~ HUKILl$ • ••• • • • PR ppp . .. . .. • SOLIDAGO SPA"StrtORA NON( 
SOli~ SPAlHUlAIA ~ON( p p p R 
SOHCitUS AAVC,.SIS HONL •• • • SOHt;HVS 4\SPIII: ttOftt p • p p p SOHCHU$ OllMCf US ~IOHC • p R SOHCHU$ ULICIMOSO~ NGfil • PR PR RRP • •• R sonOUS SCOP\ILIHA NO~t ,. p p • p p ,. pp 
SOIHWS Stl(:urH\IS ~t')ft( , p 
SPMCA't l UH A~OROCt..t.DUM hO't( 
$P ... R(;A"'I UM Att<;USIII 01 IUM N0'1r 
SPMf.A"' IIJH [H(ASOft MUL J IP(OUNCUlAIUH • • SPM<;.Aft 1 UM LURYCI\nPUM. I<ION( 
• SPARCA~ IUH H I NIMI.;t4 ~ONf 
Sf'/\HII "'A. CftACILI$ NON( p • p • • SPMIIHA 111CII NA1A NI')N( p p p • 
,. 
• R .. 
.<> SP(RCV~ ARVCNSI$ NONt ~ • PP p .. ...., SPII'CUI.AA IA M.A~I NA NON( R p 
"' 
SPFK(;UI AI-\ I A RUB!lA NONC .. p • • R p SPHAlRAltlA COCC I NrA C~;c iNCA , ppp RPP ppp 
"'' 
PPP ppp ... •• SPIIA[ROMCR I A ARvfN I EA I• ONI 
M'IIAtf\OPIIVSA SM S\11 A NON( 
$PH( N0Pit0L I S I N I I RMI I) I A NONr 
SPII ( NOPUOl. l S 0&1USMA NO~I p • R SPIItAI A OrTUU rOt. l A LUCI DA pp PR p R p pp R p 
SPI RAlA Ut NSi f i OI\A NONC PP p p 
SPf fU ,r A ()OVCLAS I I N0 Nt. PP p p R $Pl K.ANI IllS ROMNI70rrlAilA NON( • 
,. p 
f.P(U1080ltJS A I RO I 0 1.$ IIONt R p R p PP • l:H'OKUHOI US CRYPTANORU$ NONE pp p k l•l• ,. I, p R ,. SPOR060LUS NLCl-1 C I IHi l iON[ p 
SPOI\OBOLU$ VAC I U II I OIWS NOHr 
~t' IV\OULA UM81 l l ATA t1011( r • 
,. 
STAC.HV$ PALUSr H I S PI I OSA p p p ... ,. 
SrAifltYA PI NNATA F'l IHIA IA p 
" 
,. 
S I ANLI VA I Of~ I N TO')A tiONr 
Sf ANL(VA V I ~ I 0 It l.()RA NOM R 
SllllA"IA At<irA IC~ANA liON( p p 
STELlAR lA <;AL YI,;.AH I UA NOM 
S rrl tA~ I A (-AA~9 1 rOL IA NON( 
STELLAfhA Ctt l SM NOIH 
p p p 
Sr CUAAt l\ I O~('H rOL l A tl 0h ( .. p p p p 
• STELlA'< lA LO·'I(.;I Itt S NONf p p • p p PP ,. R 
Srfl tAfUA MCOIA h0~4( PPP PPR PRP ••• ••• p p ppp PP RR SH.LLA~'A Nil IN '\ NOtiE p p 
STEllAR lA Ott I USA NO!Ir p • Srtll A~IA UMA(~~TA NON( p p 
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• BCU uc HIJ klM hOP QRS I Ulf wxv lO 
SHNMHtiUM OCX:IIM.U1All NOH p 
5HPIIAHOMI HIA kUHCIN.UA NOh( p p 
SILP~~~fAIA frNutrOt lA hONl pp pp p .. •• 
STI PA 00111.-.UA~A COLW481A~A p 
~IIPA COIUM81A~A H- ~~11 
STIPA COlUMBIA~ Uh~~ p p p p • 511PA ~~14 ~14 p • p p p p • p , • p 
SliPA C()t(I.TA INH""' UtA p PP pp p p , ,
STIPA tfiii~MA~II ~~( 
SIIPA OtCIO(HlAliS H~( p p p p , • 
SliPA R lt"JtAR~~~ I hONl pp p p • p SIIPA SPAJCIIA HQ,.( R 
SIIPA VUUOUlA ,'1() '4( PPP PPP pp p p pp p .. pp •• 
SitU f'IA.Nhl(llA lONGif'O'OIM&S hOhl 
SlA(PfOPUS A~rltXIIOliYS NOH[ pp p p p p • S~A[OA tAl ClOt ltUKMIS HOH[ .. p pp 
SIJA(OA IHfl R~tOIA N0tl( p • R • SUAt~ O(CIO(H lAtl~ hONI p p 
SUCio,L[VA ';U(.M £VANI\ hONl • 
p p p 
Sllk!St)()H I I A HAh UNCUl.l rOL I A NOH( 
SU~~HI lA ~IOIACrA hONl p p 
SUll i VAHII A 111\P[MAJI II NO-.[ 
SWUt i iA P(R(NIH $ ~l<'lNf p p pp p 
S'TMP•~OR I CA~PO~ AI OUS NONl pp ,. .. ~ PR p pp pp r p p 
~YMPUQH I t.AfU.''OS O(;C I OUHAI I S NONr ... pp RP K p pp p I' p R p KR 
~ SYMPUOR I CARPOS OttO I CUt A IUS NOrtl 
" 
p k R 
w SYMPHOR I CAIU10S Ot<t U'H I t.US NONE • p 
p 
0> SVMPH'II UM Of f IC INALl r.ONC p 
SYN I UYk I S CAN&V I l-ION( 
SVN (HYR I S HrtW(R!'JON I I NO til p 
SVH UIYIH $ P I NtUI. I I F' I OA NONC p p p 
I AMAH I X P(.HT AIH)RA NONf • R rANACCt iJ~I n AI Sl\1>11 lA tWN£ p 
TAIM C":rrm1 C':M' I I AlUM NON£ 
I AltA(;! I UM VUL.CAFtt tiOil C •• RP K p 
p I'R R 
I AKAXACUI-1 CrJU,10PIIOIIUM NONt. p I' p p 
TARAXACUM flt i()PUOHUM NO~E 
IAUAXAt:UM IAEVICATUM NONC pp p p p p ,. 
1 AttAX/\CUI-1 1.. VAATUI-i IIONr ,. p n 
f ARA)(ACUM Off I C INAU NONE ,,,. p p R 
"" 
RRP R R ICI'I, RP •• 
I A)(US IHit VI fUL. IA NON£ p p 
f(L($0N I)( JAM('S II NONI ,. p 
fEl RAOVMIA f.ANI~CINS NONE p p 
t[lRAU'iMIA SI'INOSA h ONC I' 
1HAl lt,;.1FlUM AI..PIN\1,. Ill Al l UM p 
111Al I C1 1\UM I)ASVCAHI'UM HONE I' r RR 
FilA! ICIHUM H NOl.C'tt NON!" 
I I!AL I ClPUM O<".C I OfJH~II NONl p p , 
l llo\1 I CiliUM Sf'll.kS I Ft.ORI.. ti SAXI MOHTAHUH I' 
r HAL I CJRUM VtNUlQSUM ~ONI p 
'" 
I'P p , ,. 
Ttt (HSPf"MA MII.H.O INA1UM NONE r p R p PPP , p 
tUft I UNO III lA SALSUt;t N(A NOH( 
" I HII Yf"OOIUH I HT(CRHOl IUM HOM , p R 
t~[LYPOOIUH , ANI CULAIUH NONE 
tttrt YPOOIUH M<#l 11'A1"" HOM( ,. 
IHUtMOPSIS RHOH8tr0t lA NO"f fAHA pp p p 
, 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued). 
A sen liC HIJ KU< NOP QRS TVV w~v zn 
IIIIHM0t-tt;IS ttti()NtiiiOLIA HltOMlHIOliA • PPr pp k p pp I' P I'PP 
ppp , . 
H llASP I ARVr,.~r hON(' Hf'P ppp ppp ppp ppp p p RPP PPH •• 1111 ASr l MOHIA~IIl4 110'HANUM •• p p IUUJI\ fJLitAIA tUJh~ •• p • l'HYMV~ $(RPY1..1.-UM ~011[ 
JIM~fllA UHifOI lArA NONr •• • JOrlfLOIA CI..UflhO~ NOht • • IOHIHYOCIIIOA PAUCirlOfi:A HON[ • p 
,
TOWh5lNOIA l~StAPA NONt • JOWhSCNOIA HOO~(RI NOH( • pp pp • p ,., •• IOWW~fNDIA tNr.AhA »>N[ 
IUWh~INUIA HOHI~A NOHf 
IOWhS(NOIA PAARYI NO~l • p p p p pp ... • p IO~ IOOOCHOROH RV08(RCII ~M( , , RP .. , p R • I HAUl S<;MIIA HPACH A. IA !'tONI 
lRAO(St4NIIA ~IUlHIALIS SCOPOLO~U" p • p 
, 
• IHI\OOPOCOif OUBIU$ MA.JM .. . .. RPP RPP ••• . ... ... ••• • • I H"-(;;P()C.;ON POHH II 01 I US .'«) .. I p • fRA.OOPOCOI~ PRATt~SI $ hOf-4( ,, • p • 
, , 
IK4U1VI I II RIA C~l i HI£"SIS HOh( p 
IKflt.IJIUS IIMKISUUS HOhr p p • TRtrOLtUM ACRAkiUH HOhL pp ., • 
, p 
lAifOilUN OJC:Io.WinH I t.()"''( p 
TRifOLI~H CYAlHIIlHUH NO~l p 
lA I fOI HIM OAs't'PUVt,LlJH NOH£ p 
"" 
IKI I 01 1\11>1 I HAG III RUH NON( • w I H. i I Ul tUM <;VMM)CAJlPON NON I 
..... 11\1 fOLIUM lt.I\VOCNII t.ON( p p p 
11\1 f01 HIM IIYI\rl l 011,. J,ONf PP .. r p • p • lR I fOLIUI~ LAl li OI IUI< NONI p p R I• 
lRI rot IIJM I t'>t.C I Pf~ N0'1r PP I' p p pp p p 
Ht l tUt IUM to\II.CHO<:I VIIAII.JM NOM 
1 R I rOl I UM NANUM 1~01\( R 
I fl l f OJ I UM PAflRY I PARRY I p 
IR i fUL. IUM I'H.A II NSf NONI rR • RP p R I' I' PI< llP lRirOL IUM R(PCNS NONE Pf'f' • RP RP R RP •• RR p 11\1101 IUK VAll i I (;AHJI-1 110M[ • flU fOL I O~ WORMSKJOI OI I IH>NI p 
HHCl.OCIIIN COt~C INNUM Ol8 1LI S p 
rR ICL.OCIIIN 1-IARIT IMUM IIONE p Rl• p p R p p 
110m O<:llut PAl 115 tr\1 IIONr p p p ,. 
TRI LL IUM OVATVM NONE PI' p p p 
IR 10UAN IS t l rJOCARPA NONr p • I' rR IOOANI$ PLIUOL IArA llONL • p p p r R I PI I IJRO!';PrRMUM IIIOOOAUM liON( p 
l H. II) II liO(;AI YX. M I C':RAII I UUS NON[ p 
" 
PI' PI' 
rR I StrUM CANt.~CLNS IIONL I' I' 
l R I SCTU11 CERNUUM NONE. 
IR I Sl f UM OAIIIOCUArlUM HONf p 
II\ I SETUI>I SP I 1,;.1\fUM NONl p p p 
Ht i SrlUM WOI r 11 IIONC • 
,. 
IH.UlLIU~ LAXUS AI811LORUS p • RR p A lSUClA llf rrROPIIVL.~ tiONC RP ~ 
I SUGA Mlkft NS IAN~ NONr RP p • lVPII.A ANCUSTtrOL.tl\ NONE p p p 
lYPIIA u.rHOIIA NONr p ... R •• p • p 
"" 
Table 7. Part 2 (continued) . 
• uco EfG H J KLM NOP QRS TUV WXY lO 
UI..._.S, IL'"'·t:H ICAHA fof0"4( fl R • 
" URTICA OIOICA CftACH IS ••• PPR ••• ••• ppp PRP ... AAR •• UIHICVIAKIA HIHOH HU~l p 
UTAICUlARI4 VULC4RIS HO~f R R p 
" VACCAHIA PYHAHIU~IA ~"l p , p p , p • p • p .. 
YAOCihiUH (4($Pt10$0H "ON( •• p p p YAC'.CIHIUH ('.(OftUIAIU ".O'tl p p 
VACCIHIUH HtH6~~~EUH HOME ,. p p p fl , 
VACCtHitiM MYRHIIOIOIS NON( 
VAVCINI~M ~vRliLLUS hQ~( •• 
p p • VACCUftUH OCCIOUHAt f HO"tl p p p R 
VACCINIUM stOPAAIU."' Miff£. ,. • p p • p • V~L(RIAhA ACU11l00A h~( • p VAirRtAHA OIOICA ~Hf .. p p p RP , 
VAl UUAHA I OUt 15 HONf p p p p , 
VALERIANo\ OCCIOlN-IALI$ NO-.[ R • VAL(RIA'I4 $1TCIIrh<;l~ NOfllf p p p p • VIRAIRUH CA~IIU~~ICUH HOH£ • YlHAI"VM VIRIOE hQN( • p , YCROASCU~ O~AIIARIA NONf p r 
Vf AOASCUH I tfAI'SU$ N(l~t. ppp •• •• • • p • • 
" Y(~8EhA ORACTCATA NO~C pp PPR p ppp •• • p p PR •• yrnnrNA IIASIAIA NOhl p 
V£R8ENA SfRICTA HONE p 
VCAOrSINA rNCfl 10101 S I XAUftiCUlMA 
... V1RNONIA IASCICUIAJA NO~t 
w VERONICA AMERICANA ~ONE pp • 
p pp • p 
00 VCROIH CA ANACAI.L I S•AQUA f I C:A NONr p 
VfROIHCA AIWI NSI S UONl pp 
VUtotHCA 81 1 OAA t.IOttf 
VH\ON I CA CAr I 14A I A IIOIU 
VI !tONICA CUSICk I I NONE • 
,. p 
VFRONtCA PrREGRINA XALAPCHSIS p PP • p " VERONICA PrRSICA NONr ,. 
VfHONIC:ll. SCIHI t tA lA tiONl • p 
,. 
• VERONICA S(RPVLt. trOLIA HUMifiJSA p p I' 
VERONICA SrRPVll I I 0 1 lA 51 IU'VIt I I 01 lA ~ p p p 
VtKON I CA 'WOkM~KJOLO I I NONC p r r p p p 
VI BORHUM tOULC NO~t( p 
VIC lA AMfRICANA NON! RPP ppp ppp r ,. Pr•P PPP PPP PPP pp 
VICIA ANCUSI I FOLIA NONE • R R VICU, CRACCA HOIIr p R 
VIC:IA VIIIOSA NONt p p p 
VI OIA AOUit(..A NONE •• p p pp • •• 
, . 
VI OLI\ CANADCNS IS CANAOrrtS IS r p • VI 01 A CANAUI NS IS HUCVLOS.A • p • 
, 
• p VIOLA CLAO(LLA HONC pp p • VIOlA HACIOSKIYI PA.III.NS p R 
VIOLA NCPHROPiiYLLA hONC • 
p ,. • VIOl A NUHAI I II ~AJOil p • • p VIOl A ltV I IAI Lll HU11"-Ll1 I p ppp p pp • • p , .. pp VIOLA HVllALLII VALLICOI..A p p p p ... pp 
VIOLA HVTTALLII UH~NOW~ PR P1\ RRR p • pp •• pp VIOlA OA81CULAIA MOHl .. • • p p p •• VIOLA PALUSTRIS NON( , , 
VIOt A 'ftAfNOftSA frtOHl p p 
Table 7. Part 2 (concluded). 
A BCD EfC HIJ KLM NOP Qll$ IUV WXY ZD 
VtULA PHAIINCOLA NONf 
VIOlA PURPURrA V(NOSA • p VIUlA ktflltOIIA N().~l 
VIOLA S0tP(AVI A(N.S 'ION( p 
VIOlA 5(PlfNfRI0~All$ HONE R • p R • 
, 
Vtll$ MI,ARIA HONL p 
VUI Pill RROHOI 0(~ ~ION[ 
VUlPIA ~VUftOS HONf 
VULPIA 0CT0Fl0AA NON( 
" 
ppp p pp • 
, , .. .. 
WOOOSIA I)A[CAHA. HON[ • p 
, p 
WOOUSIA SCOPUI IHA HOHf • • p WY£1HIA AHVLtXICAUIIS ~~I 
\IY(lHIA I'[LIAHTHOIO(S h~( 
WYt IHIA ~A8RA ~BAA 
XAHIHIU"4 SPIHOSUH ft0M , R 
XAklHIU" SJMUMARIU~ hONl .. . .. pp ••• ... R 
,, , 
•• XtAOPIIYllUH TCHAX NOht p , p , , 
JC·~N;OtiOUDr UM MACOUHI I Hn'tf •• YUCCA CI..AUCA HONI. , p R R •• 
, , 
•• • • 7MNICtlf111A PAIIJ!\TRIS ~t4( RP p 
Zlc.ADlHUS lUt;ANS MOtH p pp ., p , 
ZICAO(HIIS V(H(h'OSUS CRAMI~(US pp ppp PP p .. , . , p PRP , 
/I GAOl HU~ VI Nf t..OSIJS V(N(qOSUS PP , 
lllil\ APIIKA 110NI , p p 
" ZillA AURtA NON( • lYGOPIIYLLUM fAO ... CO hONC 
... hO. Of IT(MS IN QU(.RY R.(~POHSl 7?11 w 
"" 
liD . Of ITrMS IN lltr ()o\lA RAtlk • ~119 




Table 8. County di stribution records for North Dakota plants. 
KCMO AOOitrYIATIONS U$f0 IN Uti$ IABU•· 
P PR£5[N f-•THC PLANT HAS Btc"f COll(CT£0 IH IHl COUNTY AND A SPECII"!(N 
tt45 ern~ 0fP051HO A"O VUUtHD If\ AN HERBAAIUH AT ().1,1( OR MORf Of 
fltl IOllOWI H<; U~l\llRSITIES-·COLOftAOO STAT( ijNIVlRSIIY~ HOHTAJrCA STATE 
UHIV(R$1TY. NORTH ~~OTA $TAT[ UNIV[RSITY, UHIVtRSIJY Of COLORADO, 
UNIV(RSITY Of MOHTA~A, UNIV(RSITV or NORfH ~kOTA~ UNIVERSITY Or 
WVOHIHC, AHO UtAH SIAil UHIVLMSIIV. 
R • R(~TtO••A RtLIA8l( $0URC( (USUAl l Y A llllRAIUR£ CITATIO~) HAS 
R(POft;T(O TW( P4Ahl A$ OC".CURRHtG U IH( COUNTY. 
Pftl tf l, CIMU~. SPtCifS, INfRASPlCifiC, 
ADAHS·~D. &ARN(S·~O. 8(H$0N•HO, 81 lllkCS-~D. 80lTINrAU• MD, BOWHAH•HO, BURkE - NO, 
80RL£ 1Cti·H0, CASS•NO, ~VAli(R·~O. OIC,rY•ND, DIVIO[·NO, ~~-HD. [00Y- fi0, IMMO 
~S-HO, rOSIIR·NO, COLDLH VALLlY·NO, GRANO FOR~S-HO, CRA,T-ND~ CRIGGS·~O, HEfrthC 
l.K•NO, ki()(){R•NO, ~ '4QUR(•H0, l~N·ttO, HC•I(NRY• hD, HCINIOSH·~,O. HCkEKZI(· 'tO, 
HCl(A~· ND, MfRCflt·HD, HORION•HO, MOUHIRAil·~b, H(LSOH· NO, OliV(R-hO~ PlMBINA•hO 
~ PlfKCf.•HU, kA'i:SlY·"jO, kA"4SOM·h0, R[N'IIl.l.(·HO, RICit.AHD• ND, ROlFIIL•HO, SARGENT 
·NO, Stf(fUDAN·'IO, StOUX•NO. SlOPl•HO, STARk· ~D. MHLE·'fO, STUTSKAH· H'O, TOU'4£R· N 
D, TRA I11·NO, WAISit·ND, WAAD•NO, WllLS•HO, WllUA.MS· NO FOR PLAtH$ Wi lli NOftUt OA 
kOlA , PR(Sf NI OR RCPOAI(O 
COLUHtl OCSCR I PTORS 
A .., CI NUS 
SPEC IES 
I tl fRASrr C If I C 
8 ~ AOA"4$· N0 
c; ,.. RAit NI S- NU 
0 9£NSON• N() 
r ~ Rill I NGS·NU 
f 80Tf IN[AU• NO 
C = OOWM.AN'· NO 
H BUHKt.• NO 
I = BURLE I CU· NO 
J CASS• !IO 
K ... CAVALIER• NO 
l = D I CKrY·NO 
M U I V I IJf.•NO 
N = DUNN· IIO 
0 = I UUV·NI) 
,. I:MMONS•ttO Q · fOSTER•HO 
R = COLO[N VALI (V•ND 
s GH.ANO fOH.kS• tH) 
I CRANT•ND 
u = crnccs-No 
V = ur111NGfll·NU 
\1 KIDD(R•NO 
X , LA MOURr•ND 
Y = LOCAH·NO 
Z ... HCitlNRV• NO 
0 = MCI NT0$11·NO 
1 .. HCt<LNl l l·HU 




l MI RCrR-NO 
ll -= MO~fON•NU 
~= MOUN TRAIL-NO 
6 ~ Nl L SON•ND 
7 -= OliVt-.H•NO 
8 .. P(M81NA·N0 
9 PIIHCr•NO 
• a RA.MSEY•NO 
fii\HSOH·HO 
R(kVILU•NO 
I • RICHlANO.-NO 
C ROI rlf( •NO ) = SARClHI•hU 
$ = SHEA tOAN•hO 
• e SIOU)(·ND· 
SlOPI•ND 
SlARk·ND 
• Slf£l(·HO f • SIUISKA.•HO 
= l()W)t(R·ND 
! • 1RAILL·HO I= WAIStt•Ml 
= WAAO-NO 
• WHlS·HO 





A8k0NIA fAACRANS NONl 
ARUlllON lHLOfiiiRASTI N0Nt 
ACI\l Yl'ttA. AttOMIWI Ot A NONr 
AC(A. H(CUNOO liON( 
ACIIIIlCA MI LI.LIOliUM LA.tiUt.OSA 
ACiilliiA S IOIRICA NON! 
ACORU$ CALAMUS ttON( 
ACrArA RUBf\A NOll( 
AECtLOPS Cvt I NOR ICA NONl 
AO.AL IN I S 1\St• t tth NONC 
AOALI N I S f(hU I f"OL. I A HOIIf 
ACASl ACHI. I OrN I CUL.UM ~ONt 
AOO:'lfl\ I S CL.AUCA Gl AUC/1. 
ACRIHON IA CRVI>OS£PAI A tiONE 
ACRIHON IA 8HliATA NONE 
AGROPVI\ON Ck i$ 11\J IIM NONE 
ACROI'Yit()N I)ASYSTACHYUM I)ASVSTACHVU'i 
AGROPYRON UASYSI".ACIIYUM RIPAH IUM 
AOHOPVRON ELONCAIUM NONC 
ACROt'VIION I IH(RMCDIUM lf'H(AMCDIUM 
.ACROPYKON ltf PCN$ NONE 
ACROPYAON SM 1111 1 I NON( 
~HO~R~ SPitA l~ 5PI~f~ 
ACHOPVAON TRACHYCAUlUM TRACUVCAULUM 
ACROPVHON I~ACHYCAULUM U~llATERALE 
ACROSHMHA 01 IIIACO NON£ 
AGROSTIS P(RtNNAN~ NOH[ 
Tabl e 8. (continued). 
BCOH GftiJK LHHOP QllSTU 
p p 
p p p 
RPPPt RPPPR RPRPP RPPPR 
PPRPP PI'RP PPPPP I' I'PPP p p 
• PR P I' I' I'P p p I 'P 
p 
pp p p 
p p p p ,.. I' 
PI' I'P p pp I'PP PPPP 
RPPPP , .. ,.,. PPPPP ,., ... , 
p 
Pf>t>f• ppp ,p {• p p 
PPPPP PPI'I'P RPPPR I'I'P 
I' P p p PPP 
PP RP p PP 
p p 
fppp PPPPP t'PPPP PPPPP 
PPPP ppppp PPP P pppp 
p p 
pppp PPPPV ppp PPPf> pppp PPPPP pp pppp 
pp p p pp 
R ft 
VWXY/ 012111 !161&9 ... •tt •s ~ . .I' li ._, 
• p • p R P p 
RRI'RR RPPPP 





i•jlf>pp PPRRP P I'P 
PRRPP ,.,. • RPP ,. 
I' 
p p I' 
p 
P PPP p , ... 
p 
RP PP p PP 
PP t> 
p p • 
p p p p ,,,. I'P p ,, p 
I ' p PP P 
PPRP f' f> I' PP 
I'I'Pf> AP PP 
PPPPP I'P Pl1 
t•I•Pr pp p PHI' 
PP PP l't• 
" 
PPP 
p f> RP 
p p I' I' P 
• PPPP 
p 
PP1U' 1u> P 
p PP II ,,,, 
I' p 
PI' I' pp p 
PPRPP Pl•l• P p p 
PI' p p p p 
p R p PP p p 
R 
p 
Pl' ljt'P ppppp 
PP f>P PPPPP 
11Pf>f•H PPPP 
RRPflP PP P 
PPPPP PPP P ppp pppj)p rr•P ppp 
p 
p PPP 
pp p pp 
p p 
p 
, ppp P PP 
.PPI-'PP PP P 
p p p 
p p 
PPPPP ppp p ppp 
p ppp p p p p 






AGROSIIS StM\I'tA .HONL 
ACROSTI~ SIOIO~ ] fl~A HnHr 
All $AA GR/oMIN(UM. h()Jil' 
All~~ P~hfAC0~40UAIIC~ ~0~[ 
AlltAHIA P(li01A1A NU~[ 
AlLIUM $l[ltAIU~ hON[ 
ALL•~H IIXIIl( HOh( 
AU • UH fR' COCCU~ ItO,. I 
AINUS f(HUtfOIIA hOH( 
ALOP£CUAUS ALQUALIS ~nMt 
AlnPtC~KUS .. UNDihACtUS h~[ 
ALO,(CURUS CAI<'Ol.IM/."405 JIIOI'H 
AlOPfCUHU$ CC~ t COlAIUS hONE 
AIOP,CURUS ~t(h~IS HVhl 
AI OP(CURUS Vl'lltf ICOSU$ ~ONE 
AlTHA[A AOSfA HUh£ 
ALVSWH Ot.S(IHORIJM 'teNt 
A.""~HANf ttUS AI I'UJ~ NO'Il 
AAAAAtHIIIJ5 UIIIOIO[$ HOht 
At':AAA'HIIUS t1Y8A I ()US H0ft1 
A""MINHitUS ArrROIIlJ<US NO"''( 
/>~AAA'4111US IWUI$ NONr 
A•AII._I II US TA•AR I ~r.t NU~ NO'lE 
A"V\RM~ TIIU~ I Ut:Jt.KLVI..J' ,.US N0"41 
.AI'IGROS I A A(.;AIIlll I CARP~>, h0"4t" 
A"1Ril()S I A. MHCM I~ I I HH I A NONE 
/\Mt$ROS I A P~ II OS I ACiiVA CO~OIIOP II OL I A 
AMOrtOS I A I <J-""Ek TOSA HONI 
At>lfutO~ I A TR IT I OA IIONl 
fi.~IIIMICIHLH A.tNifOt Ill. NO'IL 
AMl.LI>IH•tt I I H Sfi.N(,jU! N(A NO~I 
A~II.JAIUi I A <~OCt~ I Nl /I tiONC 
1\MORI'III\ C/'lllE$CCN$ 140NI 
At>t()IU'HA FRUT I CO~A ttUNI:. 
AMOR PIIA IIA!ll\ NOIIC 
AMPIIIGAI<f'/1. 8RACtr:A1A IIIJitl 
AHSINCKI/1. INHilMH>IA llON( 
lotW~OPOCON C':fMHU t I liON£ 
AIWROPOC:OI~ IIAI 1.1 I NOIIC 
Atii)ROI'O<.ii)N SCOPAr\ I U~ IIUh'l 
J\IH>R.O$ACC OC<~ lot N I ALI$ NONf 
At.ORO~Ar:t Srf'TENTR I OIIAI IS NOliE 
AN£MO,.t t:.ANAOCtlS I S ttOttt 
t-111 110~£ CYL I tiOH I CA NONt 
Ali(MONC MUI Ill lOA NON( 
At.'HIONI I'ARV I rlORA t.ONI 
/>NU.WNE PATrN5 11UI. Ill lOA 
AN(MOttr QUI ,.QU(rOL I A r,ONI 
AIH 110Nl \1 I RC IN I ANA NONl 
AN(lHUM CRAVIOIINS NON( 
A.I<HttNA.RIA NlCLCCTA !iONI 
ANIUHAFUA PAI\V"Ot lA ~OH( 
ANTfNNARIA PLANTACINifOI I A hONE 
AHtlnHAAI~ ~OSrA NON! 
AHTHCMI$ AIIVIHSI~ hONC 

























































































• P? pp 
p 
(continued), 
I.Mt•OP ORSlU V'!IXY7 































R p p 
p • 
p p 
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RPPPP 































I' P I' 
,,. pp 
PP H 




























































Table 8. (continued ) . 
• acorr Cfil.ll<. LM~OP QRSTU V'~XV7 01231.1 >6f09 ·-•/( )S• • .N ' ~~ "_! 
ANTII(MIS IIN<:IOAIA NUNt 
• p p NH IIVI l 15 YUL'H.KAit I A NOH p 
API()$ AMI N tr.A•tA hONI p APOr.Yhi/M AkOUOM(M I rOL I U'1 N0"4( rrrP PPt•r p p ppp • pp " I' pp PP P • pp n p p p 1\...X:"VNUI (.AhNI\IU NIIM N•l'll PKKP"!t R PPA. • R PPR p • •• p p A k 
" 
pp 
••• p p 4P0CVHUH SlhiAICU~ NO~r RPPPP PPRP PK PP P Pf'P PRPP PPPPP • •• 
,, 




R Aft/lOIS. UI RSUIA hOfo[ pppp PPPPK PPPP PP?P Jt PPP pppp P PPR p p PPPP PI'P P ••• AAAHIS tkJIUIJ(Lltl PINfT()fH.Itt • • 
" • ARAl iA ~~blfAUl1 S hO~I PrtRP ,, , p • • pp p , p t1 P PP p .. p ... NC.C l I Ulf H r "V' "10ttf pppp PPf>P p ... PP pppp ,., p p , p , pp , 
• AJct;IIUM f~lhiOSII"t "'()'f( p r p p NICJO~IAPtiVlOS UVA-UH\1 HOfl( • R • p p R R • R R , • 
" 
ARlNAK ! A. IAHAHlQKA ftO'ir pppp ppp • , p ... r• ., rrPP ,,, RPP .. , pp p , 1\HGf NO'fr POL VM>Itll H()'S h'O-.t. p ARI~If"A 1ftiPitVLIUH NOh( p p n P p A~l$110~ IONr.I~(JA lCNGI~(fA p p r p , p •• pppp , p 
• p rP A~ISTIOA LO~r~rTA ~O"U~IA 
• A~HICA COROifOI lA ~~t R 
..,. Ar('ilt.;.A IUlC(NS NOh! ~·· ... I'P P pp p p ttl' p p p ,. p PI' ,., ... ..,. o\rtTrMI~IA 1\ll&llfTIIIIJH NONf pppp PI'PP PP 1'1' p ppp RPKPP f'R p,. R PPR 1• ttr PPPPP r p PPP w A~llMt~IA 8t(N~IS hONr f'PPI• PPPPP p p PP r•r p p 
" p •• r 
p pp PI' p PPRRP p p ARl[l<tr:)tA CAMPrsTMI~ NOHr PPPP , pp PPPP pppp I' RP ,,., I' r • PP P ••• pp p • •• AkllMISIA CANA CANA P r P PR pp p P I'P p IU'J>R p pp l'lti'P p p • ART(MI$1A ORAfitJNCUI..US NONr pppp ... p r PPPPP I' PP PRPI'I' 11PPPR I' jlp pp pp I'P PRP AIUfMI SIA. rRt(;II)A HOI~( RPI'I'I' PPPfl'R P?PP ppppp •• p PPRP Pl11°fil\ PP PR Pri\PP PPR I' ••• ARflMISIA tnNCtrOLIA NONr p PPP f' r PPP .. ,. ,. p ,.,.,. p AR1(MI$tA lUI)OVICIANA t.ONI RI'I'PP PPPP!• RPP P KPPPP f'PP f' pp,pp PI•P ... II pp p PP PP PPPttl' PRP AkllMISJA tRIOlH IAIA VA~(YANA pp r p f' ,. ASARUM CANAOINSC NONI 
• • 
p , • 
ASCI r PI A$ I N(;AIWA-1 A .NOll( Pf' p p p p pp I' PP P ,, Pf'i'l' ASCl t I' I A!; I..ANUC I NOSA NOli( p 
" 
p p p 
" 
p 
" ASCLEP IAS OVAIIfOLIA IIONI pp p PI' I' pp p p PI• I' P PRR I' fJpp PI'I'K • ••  • ppp ASCI (PI A$ I'UM II A I~ ON£ I' R p p p p R ASCU I' lAS SPCC IQSA NONr pppp ,.,) p P t•t•r ppppp pp PI• I'P p p PI' pp Pf'Pkl' p p f< • ASCI..U' I AS SOL t. I VAll I I I 1101~( p 
• ASCLCP I AS S'f'll I ACA UONr p p PP p P r p PPP PP p ,, p ,. pp p A<;GICPIAS Vlli ii CI ILAI'A IIQilf ,. I' PP PI' pp t•I'PP pp PPPPP p " ,. •• p f'P I>PP p 
" p ASCUf'IA5 VI~IO i t i QIUt, NOIIC PPP pp PPI• p p ,. • PPPP I' PRP 1)1'1' PRPPP ,.,. p p A~PARACUS 01 I H: INALIS NONI I'PPP PPP PRP P PP Pf'f' p p p I' I'P p ,. p pp p A!WI ftUOO PROCUMUI N$ 140NC r p 
" 
ASlER (!II IOI.AlUS NONI • p R p p ASJU\ l:.klt:O I Ol.$ (f< I(:OII)I S ,
• p pp pp p pp p Pt P p p p ASr(R ERICO I UI ~ PANSUS Hf'f'VP p PR PPPPP kPPPP ppppp p R PP I' PRPP PPHHP PPRPP ppp AS II n rALCArUl) l:Ot-IMdfATUS P r pppp p p PP p p I' ... p p • p ,, p ASrER IAI CATUS fAlCAIUS PPP pp r p p p p p p p p 
.t.•HER f"ALt:AIU'ii Ut4 ~NOW~ 
• R p p R R p 1\ AS II R IICSP(Fll U~ llONC Rf'f'f'r PPPPP PPPP 
"" 




Table 8. (continued). 
A BCDff CKIJK LHNOP QRSTU YWXYZ 01?34 ~7e9 ~-·/{ 
ASILR HOVA(·A'fCl-IAL' NON( 
ASTrA OBIOHCifOLIUS HOftl 
ASflR PAUCII'LOAU$ NO"'I' 
ASIJR Pf~RKIOO I O(~ ~0~( 
ASitft PU8(NJIOR hO~l 
ASf(k PUNICCUS HON( 
ASTER ~AGIIJirOliU$ HOHf 
A$ffft SlRIC(U$ H~l 
AST(A $1MP11X MAH0$1$SIMUS 
AStfft $1MPL(X SIMPifX 
ASflR U~$[11A1US HQNE 
AStrA. X•AML I HV$T I .... US NOt~ I 
AStRAGALUS AOOPIGIMU~ NO~[ 
ASJAACALUS AOWH.(;LNS A081.1$l i 0R 
ASTR~IUS AGR(Sfl$ NONr 
ASlAAr~lUS BISUL~IU~ 81SULCATU5 
A$1AACAL.U$ (ANAOl NSIS CA'I.AOrN~IS 
ASlRACAI US ClHAMICUS rlllfOLIUS 
ASTnAGAI US CRASSI(.AUPUS CRASSICARPU 
ASIRACI\LUS C)ftOt-IHOHOII NONr 
ASTRACAIU~ IL(XVOSUS rttXUO~US 
ASIRACALUS GIIVIILOH.VS NON( 
ASTRACAlUS GHACI LIS NO'Ir 
ASH~AGAI..US k(NTAOPIIYIA loC(NTROPIIYfA 
AS I HAI.PAL.\JS l 0 I If l OKUS NON( 
ASTRAOAIUS MI $SOUR ICNSIS MI ~SOURtEN 
ASfHI\CAI.US Nr(':t rr: I US NON( 
ASTRA.CAIIJS Pt CrUtf!,TU$ tlONI 



















AS r (MCALUS PUR$11 I I PURSU I I R 
ASTAACAlU$ RACIMOSUS RACrMO~US PR 
ASTRAOAIIIS SPAfUt.ATtJS IH)NI R PP 
ASfAAGAI US TENEI..lUS llONC HPPP 
AS 111AGALUS vrx 1\ t It U.XUS VCX.IIl I tll 
ATHVAIUM I II IX-FtMI IIA. NONI 
ATR I PI t.X AR(;£NTr.l\ llONt 
AIR I PL.(X CAIU SCI llS toONC 
ATRIPI£)( C:OIII (R11(1)t. IA NONl 
A TRIPI t)( UIOICA t~ONl 
A I R I Pl..()( ttn fROSt'lRMA NON( 
ATRIPL£)( IIOIUlNSIS l'tO~I 
A.TRIPif)( NUTTALl fl NONL 
A I KIPL()( PATUIA 11A$1AfA 
ATRIPlf~ PA IULA PATUIA 
ATRII•tt X A0$(.1\ NONI 
AV(I~A f,t.TUA HONI< 
AVfNA SAtiVA ~ON( 
IV<YH.IS A'4ArtA~lll010lS NON( 
8,t.COPA ROIUNOtrOt. IA NONL 
6AR~REA VUlCAAI~ HONE 
8£C~MA .. NIA SYlt(;.ACttttr NONL 
Of\ I IS P(A(NHIS NONI 
BtRTCROA IHCAHA HOHC 
RfftUIA lK(CJA. NO~f 
8£TULA Cl.Atti)Ul 0~ HOhC 
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Table 8. (continued) . 
l'o SCOEF GH I..J)( utHOP QRSlU VWXYL 01?3'• 56789 •·*/( }$• I .1' II " 
l)rT\JLJo, PAPVH II LRA NONr PRPP pp p p p p p p p •• p , 
lifiUI/1. )( .. S.At!OOCRCII t.ON£ p ,, 
81 OE.N~ Cllt~UII NO'IC pppp ppppp P PttP ppppp ppp pp ,. futRP PPRPP P PPP PPRt'f' p p 810(N$ COMOS~ NO~l fiPI\ P ppp p pp P RP RR RPPPP PPPft •• p P p R .... p p 
BIO(N~ CON~IAfA NO-.L • . , . 8 10UtS HtOtlOO~A OONE ppppp PPPP ppppp P PPP PPP ,,, f' PPPP RPRPP ppppp ltP PP p p 8t0(N$ VULCA1A HONI PPPR pppp RP PP ..... .... PPRP ,,,, ••• ,,, RP PP PRP bOISt>UVAl iA CLA8ELLA N0"41 p p 
BOliO~IA A$11R010[$ LATISOUAMA , p p PP PP p p p • , • P R RP •• p , 80ll0~1A ASIE.HOIOI~ Alr~~l tA p R R p • • p .. It t'IOfRYCIIIUH LUNARIA MOtH p p 
BOUtYCIIIU" VIACIHI.A,.UH HO-.( p • PPR ro • • • pp ... , p 80Ut(l0UA CURIIPI~OUIA ~[ p • pp p p ••• , ,,, ••• ,,, , ,, , , p p tiOUifiOUA CAAC ILI$ NOftl PP PP PPPP pppp PPPP ,,,, ,,,, , ppp ., p , ,,, •• • ... &OUIIIOUA HIRSUTA ~tt( , 
• , . 8RACUYACI IS AMGVSIA HOOt ,, ppp ••• p p ppp ,. , r ftP , p ... p p • 8~5$1CA CAHPl~IMI$ "Ohr p p p • p p p pp 8'<AS$1CA IIIIU.4 fiOfli( • p K • p R R R • 8&'$$1CA JUkCLA t.OrfrU p p pp p • pP •• RP R' , , • • • p p IJRAS51CA HICAA HOlt( .. 
BACHUS A'lm44LUS HOfll( p p p • 
, p p 
8RO~US AMVtH~IS HOhC p 
~US 8RilAl10RKIS NONf. 
• 6ROHUS CARINAIUS ~ONI 
• A BROMUS Cll I~TUS NON( pppp • p ppp PP K PP p pp p p • A BROHUS OOKHOIA I US ~~~r p 
<.11 I)ROMU$ I N(RH I$ I NlllM IS PPPPP PPI'PP p p p ppp PK f RPPP P PPP PPPP t•I•J"PP pp p PPP 
IJ.I l014US JAPOit ICUS NON( p PPPP p p p p pp p PPP11 P PPPP R P PPPPP pp $ROMUS MOll IS NONr R ,. 
nR011US PURCAkS NOIIl p P Il l) ppp PPP p p pp p p I'PI'IP pp • ,. BKOI>IUS 1\ACrMOSUS NON( R 
9ROI'IU$ SQUAHROSUS ICONf PR r r p A p 
lillOMUS TrClORVM NONE PRPR pp p fP P pp ppp pp pp p " PP ppp p p p BROMUS w II. lOt NOW II NO••t n 
OUCHLOE OACIVLOIIJtS NONr PP P p 1' 1' A R P P PP 
I$U 10ro(U$ UMI)rl.. l.ATUS NONE p • 
PRP PPPPP p p K •• 
" 
p p 
CALAMA~~OSIIS CANAOfNSIS NONC PI' I'' It RP p p R pp p pp p 
" rNt RP p p CALAMA.CAOST I S I NI:.XI'ANSA liON I RRPPP PRR Rr. RR R PRR RRRP I'Kftlt RP R PR RR I'K 1111 HP PP p R (:AI No1AOR05T I S MONT AN ENS IS NON I nRRP PP P I'R P P R PPP p ,.,,. •• p PP p R RPI' I' p 
CAl AHAGROS11 S tl(.(iLCCTA liON I: I)PPPP PPP pp pp I{ ppp PPI'P PPP P PP I' J• PP ppppp PP PP I' p CALMOV I L1 A I ()tW I rot I A NON( f' f'l' 11PPP pppp ~I)PP Pf' P I~P ppppp p PP p ,. j)pppp pp p RRP 
CAll A PAl U$fR I $ IIONE p p 
CALL t I HI CIIL 111 I~HAPttnOO t T I CA NONE Pf' ,. p p •• r r 
p p p p p • p 
CALL I 1 R I CIIE VI"RIIA NO~I PPP PP p p p PP p p ,, p 
CALU(;tt()tU US NIHfl\\ I II tiON( p p p p p 
CAI TIIA PALUS I RI$ NONl. p p p p p p p p ,. 
CAL VLOPtiU$ SI IUHII ATUS llONC t'l't' f'f' ppp PPPPP PPP.P PPI' P PPPPP P PPP PPI'I)P l)ftPPP •• p ppp CALY$1 ECIA S011UM AMI I~ IC:ANA PPPP I"Pf'PP ••• pppp PPPf~ PPPPP P RP •• pp p , .. p p p p CAM(t I N,t. M I CRO<::AFlPA NONl APPP PPPRP pp p p ppp Pf'f'P ,. p p PPP p p p CAMll iNA SAriVA hON( pp p PR p ppp R p pp pp p p • PPP CN1PANVLA APAH t NO IIH S HONE • p p CAMPA.NV~ 1\APUNtULOIQtS NONr •• p p pp K p PP p r CAHPANUlA ROT UNO I FOLIA NOHf. pppp PPPPP Pf>PP PPPP RPPPP PPPP p f'f'k PPP P .... pp • ppp CAMPS ! ~ AA01CAN5 NON[ 
" CAtHtA81S $Ar1VA NONt R , 
CAPSlllA OU"SA•PA~TORI$ NON£ ,,, pppp p p t'PPP , R PP PPPP .. , .... • p PP PP p p 
Table 8 . (continued). 
• BCUlf CHIJK LHNOP QKSlU WXYZ Ol?ll& )6/~Y ··· t( )S• • .#'IS "_! 
CAROAHI Mt BUI. 80~ft NO"~ p 
CAROAHIMf PI"SY~VANICA hOM( • p p p r •• 
, 
CAitUAHIA Oft48A hON( PP PR •• p p ••• 
p p p •• ~ p p PP CARDAAIA PUnf5r.r~S NOHl p p , 
CAMOOUS ACAHhtO! 0($ JtO"E ft 
CA~OUUS CR I SPUS HOt4f p • CARDUUS NU I AN$ HOfoit p , p , p • • 
p 
GAR(X A[H(A f«)"t p • p p • • • CAJitf.X AIOPCCOIOLI\ h0Hl p p • •• p 
CA.IU X AQUA Tl L I$ Al liCit P RP • PP PR pp p 
, p ppp p pp M •• p 
CAA(X A$$1N1001HfM~IS HOMl • pp . , • p p p • ,.. 
,. PP p p 
CAA£X AUII ROOf c; NOHf pppp pppp ,,,,, PPP pppp ,,,, ,,,, pppp ,, , ppp p PVP 
CARl X AIHK0$1ACHYA hON( • p • p CMLX AUft(A ~ON( ,, p p pppp p . , P RP .... • p p p p , CARtx BACia · NO.•t p p p 
CARPI nrMt I hOtU p p p RR p p p • ... p 
CAR(X &ICkN(llll nQH( p p p R p p • CAR(X OlAHOA ~ONf p p p p p p p p p p 
C4R[X HHtVIOfl NO"H. ,, RP P PPPfl' ••• •• PPPPP 
p ppp p p .. , PP p p 
CAR(X CAP I LVR IS ~Ofl( p 
CAR(X CRAWl! NONI p p 
" 
p H R R R p R 
CAR(X f.RISIAflLLA NQNE p PPP p •• pp p r p R C.ARfX UAVIS II HONt R 
~AHt~ 0(W(VA~A NONr p PR p p 
" 
R p • p 
... 
CARO< 0 I AhURA NON I I' p p 
... 
CAHtX OISP(AMA NON( p p nn 
a> CARt~ OOUC~ASI I •ONC ppp p I' p p p R p p pp 
p 
CAR£)( (OUftNI"A tiUNI p p p H p 
CARr X II ( OCHAIU$ NO'H. PPRPP KPRP pp p nrr pp ppp r I' p .. p p pp • PPP CAR()( EMORY I t~ONt p p p p R I' 
CARrX rr!l1UCACI/\ NO'It. R 
(:AIU X f II I rOt. I /I tiONC PPN' •• p pppp PPI'P PP P PPPPP PPP P 
ppp 1-'f'PP PP • PRP (!AHI:J( rO(ti(A HONC R 
CAREX CAROrRI 11011r p 
GARr>r, ORM: I l.l I Ml\ I~ONE •• R R R " 
R ~~ 
CAitEX CRAilUI..Af~ IS CRMWI An IS j) jl p p p p R p • p p 
CAR f)( ()ltM4UI AK IS HAU/\tiA •• R R R R " I' CAIU. .. X CHAV IOA t10N( j1pp ppp R PP PPR RPP PI' PH. p p PP P I' r I'P p p 
CAREX HAl I I I NONf p p p RP PP p R P I1 P p I' p 
CARD< ltAVI)I k I I NONL R 
CAR£X Htl I ()PH I I A NON I pp p pp pp PRP R R P RP p n !•P p •• p II p 
CARr X ltVSIIUCIHI\ IOONL PPR R pp I' PR P I' p P PP I' p 
CAfU X INfrA !OR NON( l' i' • v t•r p p •• r pp 
p ,,,. H p 
CAR(X LACtiSlR I S NOift. p 
" 
p pp I' 
CARfX IANUO INOSA NON( PPJ'f' PPPPP ppppp Rl'f> R ppp P rrr P PPP RPPPP 1,1' PI• pp p RPP 
t:.Af(EX LCPTAUA t•Oiil I' 
~AnfX MfAOII NO~l r p p p RP R p R p 
CAR(X MOLrSlA NONr PR RPP p R I' PR p p RP p r p p 
CARr X tH.t$KA~I(lNSI S t,ONC • C~RCX OBTOSA1A NON£ p PRP 
" I' R 
p R • • p pp C~RI X I'Aktt'I"AHA PARRY ANA r R R R R A 
" CAIU.JC I•(Ck I I NO'IC p p • p p .,. RP p , p p 
CAREX PRACCP4Cit cs NO~! ppppp ppppp PPPPP ,.. ppp P PPP PPPPP I' pp RPRPP •• p , I' 
CARr X MAJU $A NOHl •• 
p p p R p 
(;.AR(X PSCUDO-CVPCRUS ~0"1 p p R • 
CAA:rx RrT!ItORSA HOHl p p , p p r ,.,,, • p 
Table 8 . (continued ) . 
A 8CD£F CH iJK LMHOP QRSTU VWXY/ 017.JII 56789 +•*/( )$a ' .#' tX "_! 
CAREX ~ICHftAOSONII NONt • p CARl X nOS (I• h0U( •• p R P R p RP P p CAR(X HOSSII hO~r p p pp p p p p 
CARl>< AOSrRATA NONl ppp PPR p R p p p p PP PPP p p 
CA.JtlX SAR rwn ll I NON( PP R p p pp p ... p p PPPP p p p p CAR(X SAXI~NIANA NONr p pp • p p • p pp P PP ,_ pp RP • p CARrX SCIRPtfQPMI& NONl p p 
CAAtX SCOPAAIA HOnE • p p • CARtX $PR(N~tlll NO"£ ... ••• pp p PPRP p p RPPR p p .,,_ P Rf'P p • • p CAR(X STIPAJA ~0~( R P pp p p r ,,_ ,
CAMIX SIRICJA ~0~( • PR p •• R R ppp ,. , p , R (AR[X SYC.:WH)Cr l'tl.&lA hOh[ pp • PP PR p p p R . .. p ,, RP CAR[X JtHtAA tt~l ,..,., p p p pp p p ,. rtoPP p .. p , p • CNUX trtNftCA HO-.£ pp p R •• p p , PP P R p . , R p 
CAR LX I(Mtftl Yt .. () ... [ R R RHR R • CAA(X VII\IOULA NO"'I R • R R • R ~IX VUIPtNntOCA NOh( ,,.,, P PR R p p ... ,,,, , p ,, .. , ,, pp p 
CAR,()( Xf R.vtl I C4 'fOil[ , p P PR p p •• p p p 
CARTHAMUS IIH,IOftiU~ HOh( 
•• (".ARUM CARYl NOft( PPP p p R p •• p CARYA OVAIA ~OH[ R CASliiiiJA ~1$$1LirlORA ~NE RPPPP pp PPPPP P PP RPP P RPPPN p ppp PPP P PPPf'R pp p p , 
CA1A8~QSA AQOAIICA NOH( r R RPP p PR • p 
, ,, p • 
, 
CAlAlPA SP£CIOSA NON! R 
CAULOI•ttl'll UM TIIA.LICTROIO(S HO~l p p 
... CELAST!ItUS SCA~IH h~ NON( pppp ppp p ppp p p .. p p p ,, PP p p 
... Cllll$ OCCIDtNIAll~ ~O~r PR RP p RP R R P RRPP R ppp Kft P p p PRR RPHH. p ...., CI~CIInus lOHCISPihV$ NONl P PP p p p p p p • p p 
CEHJ/I.IJFttA tVANUS liONC p p 
C[~lA.URCA HACUIOSA ~o~r pp p 
• CINfAURIA A(P(H$ NON( p pp p p • p PPP • •• pp R p pp ppp CCNTAVRLA S~AUIOSA NONC ,. p R 
CLN FAURF..A SOl STil I AI IS NON£ p 
CtH I UNCUt U$ M I HI MU$ NONl:. pp • p p r ,. CERA$1 I UM AIW I liS I I~ONC pppp ppp PPPPP p • • PPPP PRP t•j)pfo'" p pp PPRPP , .. PPP 
GtRA$1 1UM fON IANUM NO~r p p p ,. 
• R p • Cl RAS 1 I Ul<l ll lt1 AN$ liON( P PP PP P p p PP p p • P RP ,. tli•P RP p R p 
CCRAlO IOtS lANAIA NONr p PPR PH I' • • f'f>I1 P ,. t> Pt•P p p Cf"'tAlOPHVLLI.It-1 Ort.U I\ SUI~ liON£ P PP HPP PPPPP ppp p ppp pp p t•t•PPP p •• p p rr ,.,. n • CHAI 14D.C r I S DOVCt.A$ 1 I HONt- R p 
CHAt IIOrtRII f IHIM t~ 114U$ NONL p 
Cl.tAMA(RUOIH.>~ I IU f.1 A PARVI fLORA ,.,.,.,. pppp PPI>f> J'I' RR RP P PRRR.R t• tt i'H p R RP .,. p p 
CHIIIOPOO I UH ALBUM NONt. RPRR RHI'I'P RRP R Rft P R RR It n n RRRR 1'11 K nR nn R p p R CHEIIOI•OU I UH Ul IU AllOt rR I NON( R RR RRRPR RRR K JtHH R RR R 
k " " " 
R R 
""" " 
n RRR t:llrti(H~OO I UM 1)0 I RVS NONr R 
CUEH()''OU I IJM UU!;II lANUM NO~IE R R ll ~ R n 
Gill NO POO l UM 0($tt:CAHJM llrS ICCATUM p ,. p ,. 
CHLN<JI•OU IUH r01 !()SUM NO~( 
" 
p n 
CII(IIOPOO IUM HHM<)Nll l NOtiC HI'K R R R R R R R K , " n R R """ CHLNOPOO I UM C~AUCUM CLAUCUM p p p 
CHttiOPOOI\JH IIVI\RIOIIM NONE KPRP RRRR • RPRR •• ktt R 
''' R 
R RR p ,. •• CllrH<lPOO IUM l.(PrQPttVtl-UM I rPTOPII'Vll p R p 
CHl ~IOPOil I UM AVORU"' k0N( RP R RRR ••• RR R R RR • • •• RR R • RR P R R CHENO..UO I U~ S I A"~OL(VANUM NONE R • • R p R R CHCHOPOO IVM SIRICfUM NON£ R 
" 
RRR R RR 
" • 
R R R • KO R R R R R R Cttl0fll5 VIACATA N(JNl p p 
Table 8. {continued). 
' 
ecocr GIHJK LMNOP QQSTt. VWXYZ 0t2l .. >61&Y +o-•f( )$• • _,. ,, " I 
C•tOAISP()RA. H~(ltA "iOHf. K p R p 
(::ttftV'SOI•IA"'JoU$ l(o\U'SlO~U!i CRAVI.OllftS p ppp RP P p p pp • p p . ... p p 
CHRVSOIH~~HU$ N~U$(0SUS HAUS£0SUS p p PP p ro• p p • 
CICIIOftHJ,. lh'JY8U5 HO'iC p 
CICUIA FUll RIHRA H~l p p p • • CICUIA UOUG~A~II hOH( p pP PFPP p • p •• .. • • CICUTA KACUlAIA "Dht PRPP FIRPPP PRPPP RPPP PPP P RPP PPPPft PI"J«PP ••• .. • p p CI"~A ARU~OihACIA HONI R R • p R • CtH-.A l.AIIfOl.IA '1'-:ttt R • R • R OP • R C IR~(A At.PI H.\ ."tC'JHI •• • AR CIA~~fA lUll IlANA CAHAOLHS I$ • R R " • 
R R p 
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fRICLRON STRI00$US MOHr 
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ltlSPUUS MATRO~ALI$ NO~[ PPPP .. PRP pppp • p , ppp ,., ... pp ,, , , p 
Table 8. (continued). 
A ococr CUIJK l Mli.IOP QRSTU WXYZ 01231A ~6t&9 •·•/( )$ • • .I' IS ._, 
HETERANfH(ftA OUHIA NONf p PP p R p pp 
II(T(RQfii(CA VU,.l.OSio NON( pptp Pf'PPP ppppp pppp RP RP ppppp pp pp PPPP PPRPP pp p ppp 
Ill ucurAA RICIIAAOSO~t I hOHt RRPPR RPRRR 
""""" 
RPR •• p RRRRR RRR~R P PR AARPA A PRR H•BtSCUS IMIONUM HONt p p p p p P R p p p p p p 
HI[RACIUH CANAOlNSt NOkL • • • IIIIRACIUfll UMAClLAlU"' h()tt[ RPPP PPPP p p •• p • PP PP p p HllROtttlOL IIIKIA ARCHCA RP R RRRP RkRKP •• R R " R •• RRPnR • • •• R R IIIPP\IR!$ VULCARIS NOh( •• p • R • P R p R •• RRP R RP K R •• fiOKJ)I UM JU8.AIOH n()H( PPPP ,,.,,.,. PPP P RPPPP ppppp ,,,, PPPPR PHtPP PPPPP ., pp p p 
HOR0£U~ PUStltOH NO~I R • p fiUOSON I A fOM(tt iOSA MOtif • IIUHUlUS lUPUlUS HOM( ,, • p p pppp pp RPPPP ,, • p PR PP ., .,, HY~PHVtiUM VI~ I NIANUH NON[ p p p • • • • p p HVHCNOPAPPUS IILitOLIUS POLYClrHALU • p pp p p p • • pp • ltYM(NOPAPPUS Tt~UtrOLIUS t.:O..C ... • pp p p p • R APP • ltYMI NOXYS AU.Ull S 4CAUl,.l S R R R R R R R •• R HYHlNOKYS MICHAROSOHII RtCHAftOSO~II p p • p • p , ltYO$C¥AHU$ HI(;(R NOh( , , , , , pp ,,, p • p 
, 
HV'Pl R tCtl.H MI\JU~ ttaHr p ~ p 
HVP(RI~ PtHIOKAfUM HO"t • ltYPOXI$ HIRSUTo\ HOh( ppp p p pp p p p , • .. • p • , p HVSlRIX PATUlA HOH( PRP •• p p ,, • IMPAtii.H$ 8tfl0RA ~0~[ •• • p p p r • p ... , • • IMPAIItNS P~tl 10~ NO~f p p R p , A 
A I POMOlo\ lt(DtkACLA NQ~l •• p • R R ~ p R RP RRP ••• ". • • 
"' 
IPONOt~ PIJAPUArA M'>Nr p p 
w IPO~P$1$ OONCESIA NONl • R p p • IRI S MI $$00R I C~SIS NONE p p 
IVA AI\NUA NONC p 
IVA AKIILARIS ~011r PPPR PPP pp p p p p p PP p p PPPR n p p 
IVA XAN IIl t I 01 lA NONI PPPP PPPP RP p RPPPP ppp P' pp •• p • pp PP 11P RP p ••• JUCLANS NICAA NON£ p 
JUNCliS ALPINU$ tiONE p p p p • pp R • p p p p 
,JUIICUS MliiCUS t-tONr ppppp PPPPP PP PP PPPP PPP11 t•t•f' r l• PI• j)f' PrPPr p pp ppp p ppp 
JUNCVS BRACHYCEPHALUS NONE N R N 
JUNCVS OUfONIUS ourONIUS pp p pp • , ... p PPPP ppp p • p • pp p p p JUNCUS CII\AJ\1)11 NONr p ,, 
JUUCUS IN1 [RIOR. NONE RK I'H. j)jl p p pp p p RPR P PRP p p p •• J lltfCVS l.ONCI STYL I S IIONC ppp p pp p p It It p PR Rl\ p p p R 
,JUNCUS NOOOSU5 NONt. pppp P RP P PR p • p p •• •• p p •• R • 
,. r • JtiNCUS TCNUIS DUDLEY! PPRP Rr R rrr P VPR PP RPP pp p P PP A R pp p p 
JUN<!US I OIUU VI N<ltlr pppp PPPR PPPPP ppppp RPPPP PP PP PPPI1!o\ .~ ., p ,. I'K 1'1' I' I'K P PHP 
JUNIPERUS COMMUNI $ NON~ K I' r r r P p p p RP R p • APP p 
J UNIPI AUS IIOR llONfAl i S NON£ R p PPP P p p p p R I• VI-' p .. 1, • ppp p 
.JUN I .. lkUS SCOPUI.-OHUM NONl ,, r , ppp RPP P PA p pp R RPR p 
JUNtPrRu~ Vti\CINtANA NONE R p I'R ,, 
KNAU I I A AI<Vt NS I 8 NON I p p p 
'<OC•ttA SCOPAR IA NONE pppp PPRP t'PP P ppp p PPI~ PP pp pp • PP P PPPPP PPRPP PPP 
KOI.Ltt\IA CI\ISlJ\ rA NO~r ppppp PPPPR PPPPP PPPR PPPPP PPt'f'P .. kki'P PV I'K J•PJIIIJI 111'ftRP PI, I' 
KVHNIA £UPA10R IOIO(S NON( PKP ,,,) p p pp • p PPPRP P PP p p pppp • PPP IJ\CIUCA ltltNN18 NONr p p • p p p p p lAClUCA CANAOlNSIS NONl p pp p p p PP p p • IACtUCA IUOOVICIANA NON[ PP PP p p p • p • R HF' p ,. P HPP PR R p p LAClUCA SlR"IOlA NONr p pp ppppp pp p PP R ••• pppp PPPPP HR PPPPfJ •• p I' • LAC1VCA lATARICA PULCH(LLA PPPP PPPRP PPP P PPPPP PPRPP PPPPR PPAPP PPPP PR PP pp pp ppp 





IAP()tliiA CA.NADIH$1$ HOtU 
LAP'PIIL" CfNCttiUJ~t0r9 HC»o.f 
LAPPti'A 1 CUI "tAlA HO'fl 
lAPrUlA MlOQw~k·l ~~PULAIUH 
LAP$.<\hA CO~Nt S f,QN( 
L.AfHYAVS OCI•ROLCUCUS !1Gift 
LATIIVJ'US PAl USJR15 r.o~r 
IAIHYHUS VLHOSVS HOh( 
LlC~(A St~ICTA ~?~( 
l((RSIA ORY/01015 "Ohl 
LtlRSIA VI~~~ICA M0hL 
lOWA Mlh"'R Nl'>ttf 
llHHA Pl~PUSI~LA ~~Ml 
L(HNA fRISUlCA HO~t 
l(~'JIItUS C':AIItOIACA !10Hf 
LrPIOIU'1 OfNSif\Oft"" IJlMtlt-LOttUH 
LlPIOIUM P!~rOLIAfUH NO~t 
L(PIOIUM RAM0~15SIMJM NOhr 
I fPIUIUH VIRGIN lti..M UNII.M)W~ 
Uf"ltx,;•1L.0A fA$¢1C:ULARI$ hON( 
l(SQIItRrt I A AI PI NA AI P -NA 
11 SQUUtlllA Aft(NO$A N<HI£ 
l($0U(ACU A l tJO()V' I C I A~IA NOhf 
II UC:AN I Iii MUM V\JI CI\.Hl NONl 
L.(U<.;O(R I NUM MONUilUM NO~IC 
L1Aint5 ASPIIM N(Jtll 
I I A I RIS LU.iUL.I~IYliS NONt. 
I fArRIS PUIICTATA liON£ 
L I ATA t !\ PYC.IOC'i; r A<':IIV4 NO'II 
L l l ! Ufi l•tt ti AUf II'IIICUI>I NOtlt 
LI MOSLl.I,.A AOUA II (;A liON( 
U ttAR lA CANAOCh $ 1 S f()(ANA 
I ltMR I A UAI M/>1 I (!A tiOtU. 
L I tU\Ft I A VUl.CAI~ IS. NO tiC 
l I UDfiUI l A MMC:II.II I I) I A NUN I 
I t UOI RtiiA OUIHA NOtlt 
LIIINACA BORCAL.I$ AMEAICANA 
LI IIUM l r'W I S I I 140Nr 
I I l iUM It I U l lhJM t;OMI'M: I UM 
L ltiUM HICII)UM RtC IOUM 
l l ~UH SUI Cl. lUI<! liON I 
L I~UM USIIAI I $$tMUM NON£ 
L I PARI$ LOrSCIII lOON( 
' I I tl!lSPI R,..,tiM ARVt If~ I IWN£ 
L I 1111>&11Lk"'UM CANE::>CCN$ l iON[ 
Ll TIIOSPfRMUM I ~r,. ~UM 'iOIH 
LOBI LIA l(f>LM I I HONl 
LOBCI.IA SIP111l.ITIC4 lVOOVICIANA 
I 01\11 lA SI'ICA11\ NUHI:: 
LOLIUM MUlT . tLORUM t40N( 
I 01 I UM PI HI NIH NO'tl. 
101 IUN PlHSICUN HOHE 
LOLIVM AICtOU~ NO'tC 
LOMATIUM rOtffiCULACCUM NO'tf 
IOMAIIUM KACHOCAMPUM «ONE 
lOHATIUH OAICNTAL[ HOft( 
Table 8. (conti nued ) . 
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Table B. (continued). 
• 8CUH Gt·IJk LXt<tor QRSTU VWXYL fi12JII )~7&9 ...... ,( J$ ·*·1s "_r 
IONitfA~ OIOIC~ CtAVCEStlNS rH P R pp r r p p p PPP p •• PrP pp p p p 
LO~U l,;.l KA 11\ I AIUCA NOilr p ... • pp p •• •• p .. ••• • p pp p I Ortt5 CORN ICVVYIJS N<J'U. r • K " . • 1 Of U5 f'IJI·~;111 A~tt!l; h()'~( pppp •• p PPPPP ,. f'PPP PPPP PPPP pp , PPPPP •• ppp lVPHI\IS ,.HCtNIIUS NO~H p p p p p •• K 
,., p 
lUPihU!o PU!i-11111'\ PUc;llLUS p p p p p p • ... l\'Ct!NI$ AlS/1 NOU·! p p • rr P R p p p • 
,. p , Pft 
IVCIINIS C:IIAtC(DOhl~ NOh[ p p ,. ft 
l\'(.;tiiHS UttVf*tONf)ll 'fOHr ........ r pp " . , , • p , ,, ,,, , . , LYCH.;H tlflliHIIOII~M ltO .. r r , , , 
tYCOP~IS 4AV(~$1S "'O~t , • lYCOf>US A"''fRICANUS 'fON( rrrP PRPPP PPP P P f'PP PP R PPPP ,,, p pp ,,,,, rr '' , . LYC:OPVS .ASftlt( HtltH PPPP PrPKP ppppp pppp~ ,, PPPPP .... , .. , Jtp PP PP , pp ,, , p 




lYSIKACIIIA CILIA1A "KJIH pppp PPPP RPPP PPP • pp PPPPR , .. I'PPI• p ,,, , , • p 
I YStMM:ttiA UYORIOA H0tt( pp p p pp p , p , , .. PP .,, p p 
lYSI~ItiA LA"tCfOtAfA NO"f AP R , p R R •• lY$t*C,IIIA QUAORifiOftA KOhl p p , p 
IY~r~o\C':IIIA. ltfV'tStrt..OitA NOhl pp p p p p p p pp , .. pp 
I YlllltliH AI AIUt4 N~[ p , 
t..Yflt~t.,.·M UI\COIMtuM NOttf R R R 
tYTIIRVM SALICARIA N()t4t R 
+> HACitAI RANIItf RA CAN($C(H$ NON[ p p PR P p • p p p ,, p 
Vl MACHA(IiANIIIIKA C:UINOII IOIO(S NOH[ p • p p p 
, pp p Vl MAOIA Ct.OMCRAIA !tONI p 
MAt tON I A Rr P(N$ N0tf( • MA 1/\1• I HlMUM CMMI)f N'\f NON( p p p p 
" 
,. pp p p p 
MALVA NCCL£C1A NUkl ••••• PPPP t'l'l'rr PPPP ppp pppp PPRI) p ,. 1' 1' 1' 1~ p •• p p I_,AI VA. I' A ltv Ill ORA t!ON( ••• pp R " 
p p 
MALVA SYI..Vt..S IRI S I10 NI p p p p r p 
I_,AI V!\ Vll~liCiti.AlA NONE 
• 
p p 
MAR~ ILLA Vt 1. 1 I r o\ NONf RPPPP I•PP RP p p pp p p • p p R p p MArRI CARIA CHAHOMI LA NUNL p R p I' P p R k .. 
MAIHI(}AIUA MArRICARIOIDES NOt•E f' l' f' I' pp p pp p p p p p t• I' t• 111\ I) P RP • p p p PI'P MAl 1 t.VC I A S I RU 1111 ()PH ll 1 S NOtlf p • p p 
,. P PP p 
M(OICACO f ALCAfA NONf p p p 
14rll I CA(;O I..UPUL INA NON£ PPPJ' pp p PPPPP f' f' I' ,. P PPR pppp PPPPP RP Pf• PI'P I' ,. 
I_, I IH GA(JO SA I I VA NO.~C PPPPP PPPPP PPPP PPP R PR I' t•I•P 1"1)1) ... , pp p PPPPP PP P r PPI' 
foll:. l..llO I US AI 01\ ftONf pppp Pf'l'f'K r rP P PPPRP PRPP l'f'Pf>l' 111'1'1'1' ,.,. p PPI•PP PP p p p 
MELILOI IJS O~t i(~ INAI IS I10Nr PPPP ppppp PPI'' f'!' pppp pppp PPPPP PRPPP PI' !J !I I' I~ I'P ... p p p 
t~rN t 5 PrRMUM CA14A0CHS( NONI:. r p p p p •• p MUll HA AINI NS IS NONr PPR P PPPPP 1•rrPP ppp pp p p pp ppppp I'I'Pr 1'1' pp PVI'PP PP RP PRP 
f<t ( tll Z(LI A. Ol.<.;AI't. l Al-.A NON I , p p p p p ,. ,. r pppp p p p p ,. r 
MlliVA.tHII($ TRI rOt. l ATA NONE p • Mt:H llNSII\ I Atl<:£01 ATA LANCCOLATA , •• pp p p PP PP e I' PP p p • MER llNS I A 0111 ONO I r 0 1 I A NO'Ir 
" 
R R 
MIMIJI.US Cl.A9AATUS FREMONT! I p p p I) •• p p •• R MIMUIU5 CUHATU$ NONE , 
M 111Vl US H. I NCJI NS Nmtr p • p p p p ,, jlp p p MIT(lLA NUOA NOkl R H 
MOl OAVICA PARVI rLORA hONE pp p pp pp p p PP P PP PR p p p 
MOLtUOO VrRriCiliATA NON( ,. p 
MOHAROA F I STULOSA ttSIULOSA pppp ppp PPP PPPV pppp p •• PPP PP ... P pp pp ppp 
MONAROA r i STULOSA H[NTHAEFOLIA ltPKK RPPR RPRP RR R p PKK KKPKR R RR •• RR RR p R 
Table 8. (continued). 
"' 
BCDH CIHJK l.KNOP QRSTU WI<VZ 0123~ 56709 •-•If J$ . . #'JS "_r 
MOHOLCPIS ~UTT~LliAHA NO~C ,,,. pp ,,. pp p pppp • RP p p 
, 
·P PP PPPP , p p • 
NOHOTROPA UN II LORA .Ohl • R R • H()f(U$ ALBA -.Ott( R 
HliiUPtorRCIA A$PIAHOf.IA !'tOHl .. p PPPP PP PP RPP R P PP ... ... .,, p .. , pp p • 
HUittiHftiMGIA CUSPtfJA'A hOH£ PPPP pppp p p ... p ,,,, • 
, PP PR .. p PPP 
HUHL(If8(RCIA fR~OOSA t.ON( , p p • p p R 
HUHL~9(RCIA HCXICA~A NOh( pp pp P RP p p p p •• • 
, , 
Ht..IHL(f\8[RCIA AAC!NOSA NOM PPP PPPR PP p pppp PRPP ..... •• p ... ,,,, pp p PPP 
HUIII UIIHRCIA fUCtfAAUSOMI$ H0'4l ••• RRRR RR RR ••• RR R R • 0 R " 
AA • MUNROA SQUMJU)SA hO,.( p p R p p , 
MU$1~(0N OtVA~ICAT~ NOH( pp p ... ppp p p • .... p p PRPP , p MY()5URU5 Altt,.UfUS noNr , • • MYOSURUS MIHIMU$ h~( R p • It R p 
, R p p 
MYAIO~YLLUM H(T(RO~LLUM N~£ R p R p 
HYRIOPtrYUUH SPICATUM I XAI 8f5CI NS PPPP pp pp PPPPP ppp p PPPPP PPPP PPR P ,,, , ,, .,. ,., 
MV'IUOPUYliUM VlttltCillAIU"' NUHl p R p • • • R NAJA$ r~CXILIS NON( p , • , p NAJA$ CUAOAtUPrttSI$ NO'fr p 
NAJAS MARINA hOOft p 
NAVAHH(IIA fNTtAf(XIA NO~( R R R • • NAVAnR[TIA ~INIMA "ON( p p p p p p 
HPrrA CArAIII!I\ NO~l f'I>PP ppppp pp p PPP P p PPPPP ppppp RP P PP PP ppp p ppp 
,.fSI lA 'ANI CUI MA NON( p pp p p . , p p p 
NOTHOCALA I S CUSP IOATA NO~( PAP ·-~ ~ p P PP p pp p pp pp ~ NUPHA~ VARI(CATOM NON( R p p pp R P P RP P PP ~-· .., OCNOTHCRA AI,OtCA.Vt IS NONr p p R P p ppp p 
"' 
OfNOIJIIIV\ 61lNNIS NONl ,,,, ppppp p p PPPP P PP pp ••• PP Pfl PP PP PP p p p OENOTUCRA CACSPIT0$A CArSP t JOSA ,. RRR RR R R R RR R R I~KPR • OntO I l lf BA I LAVA NO~l R R • R • " RR R OENOlH(RA I.ACIN lATA tiON( ,. • p OCNOTIIrRA NUfrAl t I I NONt rt•ftP PPRP pppp pppp pp ,. PRP p •• p j)p PflPPP p PRP 01 110 I Ht.HA t\HOMI:lll~(l ALA ti'ONE ,. p 




R R R 
ONOCl fA SrNSIIHI IS HCHtf p It I) 
OHQSMOOIUM MOLLC OCCtO(NTALIS pp I'PP I' I'PI)P PP pp I' rr I' Il l• PP P PRP P pp PP 
OPII IOCI OSSUM VUIOA IIJM NUN! p 
OPUIHI A ffi.AC I LI$ f"kACil iS p p ppp R p R p p ,. ,. • RP p OPUNT I A POl. YAC.A.ttTHA POl VACANT IIA p PP pp p p • 1•Rr P R pppp ,. 
OROOANCIIf I ASCI CUI A r A tiONI p p RP p p p 
" p R pp p p I) I' " 
,. p 
OROil/I.NCtll LVOOV I C IANI\ UN"NOWH p PP R p p p p p p p I' • ••• p p ORO&ANCHE ON i rLORA UNKNOWN p 
OrtTIIIC lA S£CUNI)I\ hONt R PR R R " ~ R ()R IIIOt!ARPUS I U I l US NOH F. ppppp ppp p PP P p pp RPPPP Pl>l'f'P f'PP P RP p P PP 
" 
p p ,. 
ORYZOP$1 S ASPCR t f0\. 1 A I.OKt R RP R p R R 
"" 
R 
ORY70P51 S IIYMI NO lUIS IIYHlNOIUt.S p p p p p p p R p •• p PPP p 
OKYlOI•~t S HICRANTHA NONC p p p p p R I'I,P p p ••  ,. 
ORY1()PS I 5 nACfMOp;A N0"4l R R R It It • OSHOHHi lA CLAYTONII NOH( R p P RR 
0S.MORIH74 1011CISTYII$ NOHL !•PIIP PPPR p p pp p p p PPP pppp PPAPP .. , •• ••• OSIRYA VIMC I NIANA NON( p pp p p p p • , , 
OXALIS 01\.LCNII NON( r R RRP p p .. • 
" 
p 
OXAI IS $lft1CIA NONl ppp pppp PR P ppp PPR pppp PI'PP p , , , , • p p OXALI$ VIOV.CCA NOH( p p p • p , • p OXY8APUU5 AI f'U OUS HONr p p 
OXVBAI'HUS HtR$UIUS hOHt pppp PPPI"K , p R PP PPP , rr PPRP ppp p pp , p p 
OXY~I'HU$ I I NCARtS liN(ARfS • p , p p p p R pp . , • .. • p 
Table 8 . (continued}. 
A BCOEF GIIIJK utNOP QRSTU VWXYZ. 01234 )6789 +· .. /f IS• , ./'!l "_! 
0XY8APHVS NYCTACIN(US NONf ppp PPI>P R p p PPPP PPPP PPPPP p • ••• , .. ,, ,, pp p OXY I AOP IS C~~Pl~IHIS DISP~R p p p p O.XY lf<<JP IS CAHP[SHU S GftAC ILlS •• p PP p p •• RPP • • p P PA A p p OXY1ROPJS Dfrt£XA S(RICIA p p ,. 
OXYTROPI$ LAH"rRTII ~~~LRfll , .. ,.,., PPPP PPP P ... ppp p Kf'f'PR p p p ,.,,, ,,., p 
••• OXY1ft0PJS SPUNO~N!Ii NO~£ ,. p p • p p ppp p p p PAN,tUH CAPIIlAA[ HONt pppp PPPP PPA P pppp p •• ppppp ... pp p p ,,, PP R.P p p PANICUH Fl(XIlt hO~r R 
PAN1CUM IANVCINOSUM tA~CICULATU~ R p p p p , PA~ ICUH lliRrACII ~O~l .. pp R pp p p p p , p , , p A PA~ICUH Hit IAr.IU~ hOH£ pp p 
• p p p R R p , p , 
.. NUCUK P(Rlat.GUH ~Of,·[ RP ... MHft:U" PAAtCOCIUS h~C p PAHICUK ~~lnN£RIAMUM HONr p , p p p p • PAHICU~ VIRGAIUM HCH( PPPP P PP pp pp ,,,,. ppp , p pp pp , p ,. ppp , p , PAHICUM WllCOXIANO~ ~~( .. R p R PPP RPAP 
" 
, ,. 
•• , . •• ., PARI(fAftiA PfN$YlVA~ICA ~~( ,, PPPP pp p ,.,, ,, PPPPP PPP P , p J•MRP PP PP ppp PARNAS~ A CLAUCA HOHr R • R • • R ft PAANASSIA PALUS1RIS MOhr • • R R RR R • • • ... • • .. • PARHAS$1A PAH:VIIIOJtA HOt.£ • PAHO,.YCttiA St.~~IIIIIORA h0111( A p ppp pp p p PPPft p , , p PAllfHfHOCtSWS VflAClA HOt-!'( ppp P PPR p PPPR p p RPPP ••• ,, , PPPPP RP p .. rASllhACA SAliVA hO~r pp p p p p • p pp pp PR , • • p P(OICUlA~I$ CA~AOfh$15 HOH£ p p R p • P(01CULA~I5 IA~C(OLAIA NO~( p p p 
" 
p p pp p , , ..,. 
Pli i ArA CLABlliA NON[ R p p p p p , p p 
"' 
P[NSilHON AI I\IDOS NON! RPPPP PPPPR pppp rrrr pp , PRPPP P PPt' PPPR PPI'PP' ppp p ppp ..... ~fNSTCMON ANCUSllrOLIU$ ANCUSllfOll p p ppp 
• p p p p p p PPP • P(N~I I MON ERI~Nl HI RU~ NONE R p p p p p p p p p , ,. p ... p PENS II MON G~AB(R NONf p p PCHSTEHOH GRACILIS llON£ pppp PPPP PPPPP PPI~P RRPP 1-'f'PP P PPP PPPPP P f•PP pp ppp PI ttSlEHON CRANnl ri.ORUS NONf • p p Pl' ppp R p • ,. R PI tt$ 1LM0N N I f IOUS NONt p p R pp p p p p p , RP p PlNSIIMntt PROClHUS NONr ,. 
PCNHIORUM $ I I)OtDC:S NON£ PR p p p p PtiAS II ($ rRICIOU~ PAl MATUS p 
PE fAS III n SAC I JTAIA NONf RRP p ,. p p PIIACfLIA HA~IAIA NOtl( p p p p PHAI AI\ I S AAVNO I NI\Cl A I~ONC pp p I'PPP PPPP P PRP 
" 
PPPPP PJ~PP PPri•P pp • PI' I' I• 
p p PHALA~I S C4NARIENS I S ~ON( p p p p R p P~ILEIJM PI(A I fNSC NON( pppp p Pf' PPPP ppp p p p PPfil) p pp pp 111• PP RP . ,. j)IIJOMI S r unt..ROSA I'ONr p 
PHLOX AI Y~SI rOJ.,IA NONI p PHLOX ANiliCOLA NONE ,. p p p p PP PIILOX HUOIH I NONr ppp PPP pp p p p ppp p PRP p p ,. PP pp ppp 11111 0)( P I L(ISA I UI GtOA p 
" 
PHRACMI II S AUSTRALIS NOIIr PPPP ppy PPPPP t'PI' p p PPP p PP I•P pp pp p 
" 
PP p p ,. PIIRYMA ll P r05TACIIYA NONI PI\ PPP ppp pp p p p p ,. p p 1111YSALI S HE r t HOPJIYI..l.A NOIU: p p R PP p P PP p R pp PR PPP R p R p I'Uv'SAI IS VHII,;INIA~4 SONORAt p p • p 
,, 
PHYSAL I & VI A(; IN I A~A VI RO I tUANA pp p pp P PPP ppp p p pp p •• ,.. p ,. pp p p PIIYSMHA Ult/\551COI DES NO~r p p ~HYSARIA O I OV~CARPA kON( R • 1\ PHVS~AHPUS OPU~IfOLIUS NONE k 
PtCRA0(NIOPSt5 OPPOSITitO~IA hONE p p p p p 
• 
, 




PillA IOHIA~A h0~( 
PIL(A PUHI~ HOh( 
PINUS flrXtl IS HO~I 
PlftUS P'OOOLitOM H0'4( 
PLAC1080lt«YS SCOVIl R I NO~E 
PI AHIAGO AAISIAIA ., ~:H( 
PLANTAGO Cl0"CA1A NOHt 
PIAHIAC".O IH.IOPOOA 'tOM( 
PIAJIIACO LAHC£0\..ATA M0tt( 
Pt.ANTACO *-JOR HO."'I 
PlAHIAGO PAIAGOMitA PATAOQHICA 
I'LAI'f(AC() PATACOtffCA S~IHUIOSA 
PLANTAGO RUGIIllt HOHl 
P0.A AMPIA NOm 
P0A M'IUA liO.'f( 
POA AA I OA NOI'ft 
POA BULBO~A NO'fl 
P0A CNHt'f": hO'fl 
POA COMPR(S'A NONr 
POA CUSIC)o;.ll CU51CI<.II 
POA CUSICK! I (PILl$ 
POA FCNOL(AIA~A HONf 
PQA GIAUCIIOL IA NOh£ 
POA JUN~ I FOt iA NOhr 
POA tU MOHAl IS I NH.RIOR 
POA PAlUSIHtS NON( 
f)OA PI\Ar(N$ t S NO~f 
POA SANI)IH liG I I NOM 
I,OG<JN I A OPH I OCL0$~0 I on: llONr 
POLANI $ 1A ODrUC':AtU>nA rRACHYSPERAA 
POl Yr.Al A AI UA H0 14t 
POt.YCI\lA SENCCA NOr, r 
POLYGII.LA vrn I 1<,;1 11 AlA NONE 
P()t YGONA r U"1 U II LOHUM HOllE 
POLYGONUM ACitORrllM NON! 
POl Yt:.ONUM />.MI' U I U I UM NCitiE 
POl YGONVM AV I CULI\F\( ,.Oti£ 
POI.YCONUM COCC I NCUM '40111 
POL VCONUM- t;ONVOI VUI US tHJN£ 
1'01 YGUNUM OOU(.;LAS I I OOUCI 45 I I 
POL. YCONUM IIVOROP I PI l't HOtU 
POL VCnNtJM IIVUUOf'll•lkO I OES NONE 
POl YCONVM L..AIJATHI rOL IUM IIO" t 
POtYCONVM PCNSYLVAN I CIJJ-. rmNI 
POI.Yt;.ONIJM PrRSICII.ItiA NONl 
1•01 YWNUM PVNCTAlUM NONL 
POI YCONUM AA.M0SI$$ 1MVM NOt-il 
POIYf~NOM SA, I TTAl~M ~ONE 
I~LYWNUM S(ANOrN~ r,ONI 
POLYPnCO,. HONSJII LILNSIS NOh£ 
I"'I'Ut-US Ai-M N()tt( 
POPULUS R.AI :"lAM I I f ''" NOP(l 
POPUlUS Dli.-1010($ OtLlO•O($ 
POPULUS OCLlOIO($ OOCIOfNlAI IS 
POPUUI!; lltrMUIOIOfS HO"tl 
POPUI US lk1U10CARM HOJtE 
Table 8. (continued). 
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Tabl e 8. (continued). 
• HCO(F CHIJI< LM~OP QRSTO W'J<Yl 012Jrt ~61&9 •· •t( )S- • .I' !I " _ I 
POPUI US X•ACUHINAI"A NON( p p POPULUS X•JACKII NO~E 
• p p p • • • POfHUI AC:A O...LIMCfA NO!I£ ••• pppp pp PP ••• • pp •• R • •• p R POIN400IION AMPlUOl IUS NOh( p p A POTAHOCliON CRI$PUS NO~r 
• PUIAMOG[l()N UtVIR$1f0LIU$ HOHr p 
POfAHQC[ fO~t fll.lfOMMI$ 'ION£ 
• • • POIAHQC(lON tOI IOSU$ HO~l • p • p HPP P • • • •• • • • 
,, pp 
• POIAMOCr TO't fRil~t t hON( PPP R p ., • POfAHOClfO~ CAAMIN(US NO~f • 
, .. • • • p • • R RRP POfAHI)CtfOff H.AfA.H$ NON[ • p f'OIAMOCfTOH NOOOW~ )t0ff( R p p • p p POJAHOGI I~ PCCT IHAIUS HOO( p •• pppp PPPPP PRP P ,,.,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,, ,, , ., ,,,,, p p P0TA140C£ JOH P£ArOt.tAJUS R ICIIAAOSOHI pppp RP PP pp pp ppp p PPP PP PP ,. p ,,, 
• PPPPP p p POI.A.t40C£f0ti f"ttAII C)t~U$ "Ohl • R POIAHOCifOH PUSillU$ "Off( PRPf' PrPPP •• p RPPR ppp PPPPP' PPPPP , ,, p • PP PP ... POT~~~ 10" SPIAILLUS MOHr • POTAMOCCTON SlfttCllfOLIUS h~[ • R ~IAHOr.rlON VAOINAlUS ~ON( p p p 
• POT~tiO~ lOST(R I IORHIS NOh( RP P p pp • pp p ... p R , P01(NfllLA ANSfRI~~ hONf ,.,,, p pp pp pp PPPPP pppp pp,., ,,,, ,.,.,,, .. 
'"" p PPP POIINflllA AR~fN1lA NON( R p . , 
• 
, R POI(NIIlLA ~Rr.UTA HOHl 
""rn ~p pp PPPRP KP PP PPRRP PPPPP p ,, PPPR PJtPI1 P pp p t•J>p POFTNfiLLA CO~r.th~~ UH~~OW~ PRP pp ppp PPP P p • • • pp p PPP ... POflNI lilA 01VlR$1tOIIA NOttE R 
• 
"' 
POl(NlllLA tftUftr.OS~ NOhl 
• p p p R p 10 PO II. rn I I LA CR.AC I I.-IS liON( PPP p PR PRP p pp p R rp p PI'P POTENllllA Ill PPIANA NONI p pp pp pp p p p .. MAP •• • p p PolLNlllLA NOkVtCICA NONE PPPI) PPPPP ppppp PI'I'P R p PI'PI•P P PP ,.,..,,.,. •• p ri•R P p p 11011 Nl lllA PII.~AOOXA NONC pppp ppp p p p p p p p R p p PP rltP p p POltHIIILA PtNSVI VAN ICA NOh£ RPPPP Pf>PPR PPPft pppp PPRP PPPPP I•P PP p p fli\RPP .. PltP POT(NllllA PIATTCN$1$ NONr p p p p 1'011 Nfll..t.A R I \/AI I'\ NONE PP P pppp p ,. R p p RI'Pf> p p ... pp PP p p POT[NflliA TAIOCNTAIA NONr ,. 
Plt(NAtHHtS AI UA NONE • 
,. RP p p p I• p I' pp f'IU NIVHIIrS RACt.M0$A NONC PR P r r • p p l•tttt ,. • P PR ,. •• r PRtMVLA INCANA NONE p R PlHuttLLA VVI.CA!ll S NONC pp p ,. p R 
" 
,. 
PRUifUS AM(R I CANA NO til RPPPR Rf'I'PP RPPRP RPPPP RPRRR RRPRR PHRI-'H RPRPR IUU1PP RPRPP I'PP PRU14VS IH S5l Y I lf0NE Pf' r PP P p p I' PI( P RP I' I'KPP p p ,. p PI' p PRUIIVS M'HSYt VAl~ ICA t10Nf 
.RPI1P R PP p R R R PI' lUI PRRP • nP R P r 11JUHHIS SCAO I I HI\ ttONC 
" 
II NWtHIS VI AC INI AliA VI R0 114 I ANA PPPP I'I' I'PP pp f' p p ,. ppppp fil'l' l' P PP ,. •• PP PI• r 1•r P$0RAI.LA AIH~OPIIYLI.,.A NUIII Rl'l'f'P PPPRP t•PPPR RRPf•to RltPR P Rf>PkK PPRPP PPI<I111 PPRPR •• • PPP I•SORAL(A I:. SCUll HI A NO:IC RPPPP pppp PI•I•P ppp p l' l'f' ,. PPPPP Pf'PPR RPPPP I'PrPP pp ,. PPP PSOI(AI fA LAI~CtOI A I A NO tit'" p . ,. R p ,. p R J>PPP p f>p ,. 
'50RAlt A I I tm I rt.ORA NOm p 
Pl{'RIOIUM AOUII INUM NOflf" 
• i'U(;C:I NCLI. IA AlttOI DrS NOliE PPPP J'PPP PPf>I•P pppp Pf' t'J> ppppp PPt' PP PP ... ~ pp p p t'f'P PY~NAN HllMUM VIR(; I N I ANUM NON( 
.. Pl'HOLA ASAR If 01 I A !HI KNOWN R p 
" 
R •• PVHULA rtt I PfiCA NONf • PR R PYRROCO~ LMIC:fOI ATA N0Nt. p p 
• p p QUtHCU-: MACAOCAKPA IIONr RPPPP RRt'PP R PRP HKPRP RRRPP KRPAP PPPPI' PPRPP PRPAR PPRPP PRR RANUNCUtUS A80RTIVUS NONr ppp pppp p pp I' p pp pPp p p p p pp pp p p RANUNCUlUS ACMIS HONE p R p 
Table 8. (continued }. 
• nct>Li-
ClttJii. lYtmP OR STU WXVL 01?lf.l ~6189 .... ,, ,s , . ·'''% " 
RAH~~4UIU$ AOVATfltS ~O~t r ? R p • r I' 
HA.'f,III(IIUI!i t'"AADIOPitYilUS hOI~( p • p 
RAJf•JifCUI O:i C'rH8AI..AA lA U~ ... hOW't RfPPP P?»PA rPPRP PPPPP rrPP PP Pr ,.,,,., ,..,,,. r p rr PI' PPP 
HA~UN~OlU$ flAR(II~IS HVh( 
"""" 
R p •• p 
p • RPP 
p •• p • • p p 
AA~UNCUlUS GIA6lMMIH~$ [LliPIICUS • R ft • fl#JtliNCtll US ~LA8[RR IHWt Gl J\Blt\'tiHUS • 
p p p 
AA'fUHUHUS GHCliHII NO"tl 
"' p 
p • 
, p , p • p APII:P •• ... 
kA'HJNCtJLUS ltiSPIUUS H()JI( R R R 
RA'1LINCt.lU5 LQM.;IROSlftiS ~Oh'l p l'ft P Prr • • p • 
MA~UNCULUS KACOUN:I HQ~( PPPP PPPP PPPPP PPP pp • • ppp pppp 
,,, pp PP Pll: I' • 
kA-.liNCtJI o.I!'J P"IH')YLVANICU!II. h~l ... .. ... ppp •• • I' • • • • • 
PP 1'1• 
RA~IUNCUlUS lt[CUP ... .t.IUS NCttl , • 
kA~UhCULUS A~8010(U$ NOh( pp P PP • p p .. • PPPf'H 
,,, p •• • • 
A.A•tUhCUIII!) SCI I UtA TV$ t'lll 1 If I DUS pppp , pp ppp p PPPPP ••• ••• 
,.,.,, , , ,. ,,. .. p ,., 
ftANUlif.UI US ~(PT(hlfUO'tAI I~ NO'fE pp .. p p , 
p , 
• • 
RA~Uht~LUS $VR~ICIOUS NUhi ... PPRPP .... ppppp PPPR Pf'ftPP 
,,,. p ,,,,, FP PP ... ppp 
HAPH~~J~ SAIIVUS hO~£ R • • 
p 
AAt I R lOA CO\.V~HU rfftA NONt. pppp pppp PPPPP RPPPP RPPRP PPPPFI PPPPP ,.,.,.,." 
,,,, PI"PPP ppp 
Rtori£LDtA rtr~uo~ NONt R p p p 
t<IIA.,MJ~ At N I Hit. I A N<lNr • • • 
p • p 
RIIAMhUS tAlUMU I CA ®Nl •• 
PPPP p p • 
" 
p r • • •• • 
RIIA.MNVS OAV\J,_ I CU$ N(JNl pp p p K • • 
RIIIIS CIA6HA ~ON£ pp pp p p Pfl P " •• HilUS I fU LORA r /1 1 K l l<JI:Jt\1 A p • p p p I' p RP PPPR p I' ••• p 
..,. R I 0($ A.'~~(ll I CMIUM NON( RRRI\ f'~R RRR RP R KKkR RRnRn R •• RR RK RARRR HKPP p R 
a- A I Rf S Ct H(VM ti0N[ H R • " 0 11 I Ul S Cl'hOSO,t. I I NON I H H i' • n 
HIBC$ II IRIIII UM NONE R R p R H • I lit H p R 
R IRrS MIS~OUK I(N~r liON I. Rll •• p . " H R 
R H I' R Kk kR 
RHUS OOORATtJM NO'U R RR R RPK R R n R PR R 
H tfH S OXYACMllll()llnS NO~C RR R R p RR R •• K " 
H. IO(S $(10SIIM NON( RPR 
"" 
• R H R R RRR R R 
p fU< p R R 
Atnt s IK I S I~ NO~r 
" 
R n R • 
HORI PPA ARMORACIA 140NL p p r ,.,. p p p PI' p p l'f'l' 
,. 
• • p 
RORII'M AUSTFUACA NONI pp p p R 11ft H I• p 
ROtH,.PA CAt YCII~i\ ttONI:. K 
ROR I PtlA CUHV I PES NO~( PRPP I' • p r I' 
p 
R()H t I•PA PM.Uf. rttt 5 NON I:. , ...... , Pl>j>p PPP P ,. 1'1'1< PRPP f•PP pp ,~ I'P pp 1> N' P liP P r I' 
ROfHPPA SI NVAIA fiONC R p I• r 
" 
p p pp • RPP p 
ROR• PI'A ~VLVCSTI~ IS NOIU • RORIPPA TCNrRRI~A NON£ R " ROR I PI' A I KUNCA T A ,..O~l p p p R • 
p 
ROSA AC I CUl.Aq I'; r.ONI p r I' I' ~· p " ROSA AR~~~~ANA hONE pppp l•f>PPR PPI'PP PPPP f'HPP pppp,. P PPR PPP1111 t•PPPP 1)1' HI' ••• 
ROSf\ 6 1ANI)A ~011r PR P PR RPP • p p p p ppp t1 PP p p I' p p 
R0$A WOOl'>~ I I liON I R f'PR PPP R PR P PPP RPI~I•K PPPP I' r•RR R"PI' RPRPP r p p 
RUO.US lt)f\l-US SA("~tAL t tH hoSIS ,,,,. p pp • p pp p .. pp ,. PP~P PI' I' I' p pp 
,.,. p 
• •• 
RUiill$ OCCIOC~f41 IS NOt-.( p p R P 
fttJ(\1)~ PUAISCLHt> HO .. ( • p • p p p RF' !•P ftUI>UICK•A AMPLr)(tCAUliS NON( R 
fWOOfCkiA UIK1A NONE' PPPP ... pp pp .. ppp PPI'f' p p p p PPI\PP PP pp pp • 
RIIOiliCKIA V(IHI,-TA AMPI.A rrP pp K p R P P • • p • HP PP PA lo\P PP R AUHCX ACfTO~£liA HON( •• p • • R 
p p 
Rt.,HOC Cft I SPU$ NO~( , . R , RKP R ••• kR PRPR RRR nKK • •• •• " 
RRR 
Ht..HCX OOHCS11CUS HOtil AARR RKAA •• p KAARR RP RR ORR R """ 
.,.... MH KR ~RR R • • 
RUHrX MARIIIMUS rutCt~US .... RRRR RPffiP RAP R R KP ..... ..... RP tl:ft • •• RP JC:K 
., 
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A ncorr r.UIJk lr•UIOP QRSTU V.JXYZ 012llr 'J6189 ·-·/( )$• • ./I' ! 1. " 
RUr>llX OCC IIJI N I ALI$ NO"'( RPRR RARR •• • p • • • H •• RR fHi ••• R p •• RVM(X Of<81tlHArUS h0'4( R • I'H K R 
rmMrx rAr""''" NOM R • • HUH(X ~AliCI . QliU~ IHI~N~Ul IVAIV'S KPPPP ppppp PRPPP RPPPP RRP P PPPPP PPf'PR 
''"'' 
ppppp pp p ppp 
RUM(X SrCNOPtlVllU! NO.'I[ p PPPPA p p p R Prfl.J' PPP I' PH I' • p 
fiUMf X Vf NO~W; IIOk I p p p • p PPP PPP • ppp 
p p 
RVPPIA MA~III~A h~L p I' p p p p p p • 
, .. , , , 
SActrr•~·• cu~r••• ~~~r PPRPP PPPPP RPPP PPPI'P HP "P ,,.,,., ,,,., hP PP ,,,,, PP PP ,, 
SAGIIIAHIA lAIIIOr lA HOht p pp p p p p • • • p • 
, p • • $.ALICOR~IrA RiJBR.\ hO .. ( p r p p p pp p , p •• p , .. • ~I IX AlA~ VIJ[lLINA p p , p • • • ~I IX AHYGOAtOIOfS HaN( RPPPP PPPPR RPPRP RPPPP RPRPP PPPPR PPIII>Pft ,, .. , PAPPP PMRR ... 
~l~X 9£881A~A H~l ,.,,., , .. ..... ffPP "' p 
" ••• """'"' '"''' 
R IJtP RPPRP ppp 
SAl IX f~HOIOA Nth( pp p p p p p p p • p ~l I X U I SCOI Oft t-O~U PR P P PR pp p. • p P PPR ,, ~ , , A SALIX r~AGILI$ hO~( , , 
V.l IX IIIJMII U hO,.r p • 
p p , p 
Sf.! IX lftUKI(Jtt t,O~I . PPPP PPI"PP RPPPP flRPP PPPP rPPPK PPPI•tt t1 PPPP 
'"'""" 
,,.,, ,,.,. 
Sl\liX LUCIDA IIOft'C R AP RRRR R •• "" 
AICJ< • p p A R 
SALIX P£01C(Lt.A.f'l~ tt't'POCLA~ p 
SJ\1 IX rt HtA't~RA. NO"'I p •• .... p R p p PRP 
p "" " ft 
R • p 
SAliX P£110l~Rt$ NO~£ PP P p •• p p p , p •• kPPf'P k p PPP p p S.ALIX fliCIOA N~·t pppp RPPPP ppp p PPR P RR ,,,, P RP RII'PPP , PP PP PRP 
$ALl)( SCOUtCRtol.NA ,.0.~( R R 
SALIX ~l~I5$1MA NOHL • • • r r ••• R 
... SALSOt.A OOLLi hA NON( p R •• p, p R p R 
,, p R R p •• 
"' 
SAl SOI A IRI RICA NOWr PRPP PPPP? PP p ppp p pp pp pp PP PR pp p PP PP pp p p p 
~ S.-..LV IA ltL II.lXI\ NO,.I p , p p pp p p I' .. p I' I' p 
SA~VIA SYLV($1R I$ NOh ( • 
p p 
5AMIIUCUS GA«'Ill NS IS I> ONI RR p p p p R R 
SII.M~JCUS kAC£MO~A NOh( • I' I' SANCU I t~Afll A CANi\OCNS I$ NON( p p p p p 
SAN I CUI A (;Itt GAR I A llONI p 
SANICUl.A MAtU l.AHDtl.A H014E pppp p ppp p p ... p f' l• R P PPI• Pl'kF'P PkRPP , p ppp 
SAPONAR I A ()r rI C IIIAl I ~ NONr pp R p pp • p p 
p p R p p p 
SA•tCOUII. I U~ VlKMit.;Ut.AIUS UONl I' I'R I' I' I' 
" 
I' 
SCHCOONNAROUS PA.ICULATUS NONE P PP PPP pp p p pp p pppp p p PPPP p PPP 
SCII I7AC!IIIr t>U itPUHA~CfNS NONr p p p p p p p pp pp p p R 
SC: l llNJS fiCU I US NON I PPPf'' fl PI'I)PP ppppp P PRP P PPP PI'PP f'PI1 PV PPPI)I' j)p p l'llfll' l' 1' 1'1' 
SCI H.I'US 1\M[,~ I CAiiU~ NON( ppppp pppp Pf'Pf' f> 1'1-'t'PP Pf> pp I' PPk PIIPI•k PP 1~ 1• PF'f'f>P Pf• p HP 
Sf. lltt>US 1\lllOVIIH NS I\IHOVIIU ilf:i f' f' n R p I' I' I' I' p I' I' 
SCIRI'US 1\lf(OVIArNS PAL.l i OUS •••• PPPR PRPP P PKI1 PPP ro k 
,,,, PPPI' PP l•fl ,, I• p 1111 P11 p 
SCI RPU$ r t.VV IAT I I. I $ tlONC PR PPP p p p PftPRP PPP PPPRP R R pppp(( p p PPPPP p p 
~C:.I ltPIJ~ Ur II IIO(li!AI t liS NONf p 
" 
p p pp p p pp p p • 
I~ p ,, p • o>P ~C I KI'US MAR' 1 I MUS IH,}Nl PPPP f'P PP PPPPfl f> l'f>t' I' f' P 1-'Pfo K 1-'PI'PP VP P .. PH P PP PP p • 
~C I ItPII5 MI C:AOCAAPIJS kONr PPrP PPit PR p pp ... p •• pp pp 
SL i kVUS NtVAOlN~!S hONt R p 
" 
p p " R R SC IRPUS VALIOUS IIONt PPPPP PPPPP ppppp PPPPP ppp pp PPPPP PPPP PPPPP p pp PPPPP ppp 
SCOI 0r111 OA I I S III(ACr A tiOiif Pr r PRPP p pp p p p R PP pppp p •• ltPPPP • p BP r ppp SCf<UI1HULAH lA I ANClOt...J\11\ h ONl 11PP. r• p p p I' p p ... II I' I' 11 l'f' 
SCU1(lli\AIA CALER ICVLATA N~~E pp p PP P PPP p p p P PP PPPft PPPPP PPPPP p PP , p p 
SCU t(I IAAIA t/4rrRir!('IRA. hONr p ppp p pp p p p PP p .. p pp pp 
SCUll L.LAH I A PI\HVVLA LEONARD I p p I' p 
SEC•lt CtRtAlt NO•t p • p • p • !irl AC I fir! I A Df N~A Of NSA R PV RP ppp p p R p p p p ... p p 
SELACIHlLLA RUP($rRI$ hONE p 
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S(H(CIO CAhVS HOht ppppp ppp R PPP ... p RP PPPP .. . , . p ., pp p p p 
surcto r.Oharsrus N<uu pp p p p RP p p , • p PP , PP PP PPP pp SPUCIO IHif(l(IUtiHIJS IN,fGfR:RINUS PAPP PP PR RPPPP ppp Pit P RPPP p ppp PPPII PPrPf' ... PPP 
SLN(CIO P~UPlACULU$ HO"E P R R p p p 
$(N[CIO PLAlT[N$ 1$ NO~£ pppp pppp o RPP PPPP PPP ARPPP ,,. ,,, PPP pp 
S(N(C IO PS[U04URtUS NO•£ PPPP p pp p p P RP pp p , p. 
~fHfC: IO IIUf)fNI I CUI A IUS ft0ftl R • p • SlM.CIO VULGARIS HOH£ , , 
SETARIA CLAUCA HO~( , . p PRPPP p pp p p p PPP p pp pppp p p , p p pp .RP p 
SCTARIA llALICA ~Nl • 
, 
• PR • SflARIA VfftriCfliAfA hOHt p pp R p p • SlfAKIA VIRIDIS NQ~( PPP>P PPPPR RP • 
p;.pp RPftPP ppppp ,,, ,.,,,., ,,,,, PPR P • p 
SII(Pfi(A014 ARC(HirA MOtH RPPPP PPPRP RPPRP RPPPR RPfti'R RPPPP P'RPPP RPRPA RRPPP RPKKK l'k' 
";llf PftfRD IA C'.A'-AUI N~l S hOtil • p p • • SHlkAkUIA ORI(NfALIS hOh( p 
SICVO$ ~NCUlAfUS NO~( • SllrHr A,.l l f\fUIINA NO~l • p PPP p p p p p p • • p SlllNl OIC.IOfOHA ft()N( R pp p p p • SIL(M( NOCTirLORA N~l •• p p p p p •• p PPP P PR p • K 
, p 
$ 1trNr VUICARIS NUhl ••• p p pp pp PPf' PPPP p ppp pp PI' fl p • • • p p S I Lf'H I UM P(FI f"OI.IA lUI>! NON( p •• 
p p • SINAPIS A"VfNSIS NOHl PPRP PRPPR PRRPP ••• pppp PRPPP nnPP ~>•· p PP RR ppp p p R S I SYMU" I UM AL T I SSI~UH NQIIE PPPP PPPPP F>PP P PP P RPRPP PRPPV P PJ'P pp pp PPPPP , p PPP 
$1 SYMOA HIH l 0($rl tl NOH I ... •• pp I' p p R • PR PP • pp p p S I SYMilB 1\IM (Jf I I C I NAllS NONE •• p p p p p p 
~ SISY'll tiCBIVM ANOUSTt rOLIUM NOh I PPI•P PPPPP PP PP PPPP nrrt• RRPPP PPPPP PPPP PPPI'f' KP PPP 
a> r:ltSYRI tt r.tt i UM MUC1tmi41UM HtJilt. R R • R N ~I IANI UN HY$TAIX HQN( p r PP 
$tUM Stli>.VC IIONr PPKf> PPPR. PPPPP p ppp pppp f' pp PPRPP PPPP pp • f'I'K I'P p p 5"' II AC I NA ftACt MOSA IIONl p p p I• I' ,, 
SMit..AC IIIA STCLI..ATA liON( pppp ... f'l' PPt't PPPP ppp PHI' I' I' PPPP PPPP P PPP PPPPP ,. p 
SM t LA)( CC I F\AIIA U, N(HU R R 
~r·fll A)( I AS I ()HI' UHON IW!lt. pppp ppppp P r PPPP PPPP RPPP PI> PI' I•PPfo PR PP PP p ppp 
SOl ANlJI~ AM(ft I CANUM 11011( pp 
" 
p p p IU'I' R p p p R p p 
SOV.NVM DUI C:AHAAA NOll I p • I• SOl ANUI<I II OS lltfd UM tWill PP P Pit Pi" t p p P PP p p p PPP p n r 
SOLANUM SAAACIIO I DC$ IIONt p ,. p p p P I'R n R I' 
SOLANUM 1 n I II ('111UM ~OIH pppp pppp I' PI• N•s>P PP P p ppp • ... r•K I' 1>P PP p pp SOl I UA<;O (..1\NAOthS I $ N01 ( RPPPP KPI"t.'P PP PP ppppp pppp I'IU;K tP PR PPRPP PPn t> I"PHitP I" • 
SOLIDACO rl ()(I CAUl I S t.OJ4l p I" ,. " I' 
SOl IUA(;Q UIUANitA S,(ROliNA pppp I' I' PI-' PP PP PPP P p pp l>t>I'PI' PPPf•A PPPPP p ppp PPI(Jll1 I' I' 
SOLIDACO CAAI11N H0t l A foltA1>11Ni tOLIA I" it p R I' I' 
SOl ti')Ar.O C'illAt~ IN II Ol I J\ W\.JOR p p p p I' p p p p p • " 
RP PP pp p p 
SOl l i>AGO CFI.AM IN I rOt. I A .... to I A R p p 
$0UOACO t41S~OUA lfN51 S t.·ONL RI'Pf'P ppppp ppp p PPPP PPI•PP ppppp PPI'I'P f1PI11,R l'f'kl•l1 PP RP ppp 
SUI I UM>O "I)LL I S NONC RPPPP 1'1.1'1' fi.PRPP PPP.? ppppp l'ltl' p p p p PPRP 11 Pit111' I"K I" p 
SOl. I f)ACO NrMOI\AI I$ NO~C ft i'I'PP pppp RP R RPPr r I' ARR P ,,.. .. ., Rl' 1'1' l•r• 1'1' PPR P PPP 
501 I J)AGU k 11,)0[ l.l.ll NON£ p 
S.Dt.l OACO RIC IDA IIUM II IS Kl'l'l-'f' PPPPR ppppp RPPPP I'I'PPP ppppp pppp I'I'KPt• 11 PkfiP PP RP • p 
!oii')IIUAr.() SPI CIOSA MLLIOA R 
SONCHU~ AAVC~SIS N0Nt R KP k.RPR PR RR RRPRR RR RK 1'1\RRR RRRPA. Rllt IU\ IHtttKH •• k R R $0..C:IUJS ASP! n NONl PR R pp • R P p •• p p Rl' R p • p • SONCHU$ OL(R~CU5 hONC p R p R p p p • 
,, I' 
SONCIIUS UIICINOSUS NO'ft ppp PPPP PI' PP PPPRP PPRRP PR.PPP PP' 1'1' PPRPP PPPP PPRP PRP 
SORGHA$lRU~ hUTAftS h0~( p K , p p pp • 
, 
• p , p 
, p 





$1'1\KCAN I UM CIU OROCAR PUM NON[ 
SPARCA~ tUM EUfiYCA"Cf1U"' NONl 
$PARr illA. C~ACH.IS NON( 
SJ'Aftii NA PlCri NATA NOH( 
!WlH.liUlA. AMVI N SI~ ~(Uif 
SP(RCUl~RIA HARIHA NOhl 
SPI rtCUI AR lA fHinAA NOH£ 
SPHAtMLClA COCCI'U A COCCU1f4 
SPII(NOPHOll$ IHTHtJoi(OIA 'K!Nl 
SPfff..OPfiOUS OOTU~TA Ho.-.£ 
SPIRA[A AlBA M~l 
SPIRA~fH£$ ClkHVA HOMI 
SPIRA'ffllfS litOMAifZOrrtAHA ~tON£ 
SPIHOUllA f"'t VMiti/A MOt\( 
SPORO&Ol.US .41AOIOCS M)ftl 
SPOOOOOt U$ .&SP(ft NOH( 
S~OUOtUS CRYPJA~ORUS HO~C 
SII'Oft08UlUS ttlltftUII riS NO"''I 
S~OAOlU$ "''CCLCCTUS hON( 
SII\UI\'S PAIUSTRIS PltOSA 
SfA(,It'r'S IHtUifOliA HOHr 
$T~l(YA PINNAlA PIHHA1A 
SllliAftiA CRA5~tr0t'A NO~( 
$T(LLARIA C~A~INLA NOh: 
SlfliARIA 10NCifOLIA h0N( 
SlliiAKIA IONCIPfS NON( 
STELlARIA MlUIA NQNI 
ST(PHA .. OM(R IA RUkCIHAlA NO~E 
S rl: t•HA~OMI tt I A If NlJ I fOI I A HOH( 
STI PA COMAlA COMAIA 
St I I>A Sf'AI\1 r1o NONr 
Sti M VIH. IOUl A f•ONI 
Sl ROPH()Sl VL(S l.( IOSPERMA HONE 
SUM OA CAt Cl 0 1 I f ORM I~ NONr 
SUAtOA IHI t RMlO IA HOIU 
SUCKI I YA SUCKl(VANA NON£ 
SVMI)HOH I C:ARPOS AI ft llS NON( 
SYMPUOR I CARPUS OCC l l)l H I AI. I S NON I 
rA~ I NUM PARVI r LORUH NONE 
tAMAfti.X l)l.tH .MtoftA IIONr 
rAtfACCJUM VUI..CAftC liON£ 
I.M\AXACUM 1./\t.VIOMUM N()t-11 
(AAAXACUM Off iCI NAl £ NONf 
J r-vr.rt I 11~1 CloiiAOCNSC OCC I OCNTAL IS 
I HAl I r. II\UI~ I'>A.!;V(:Ait PUM NOt~E 
I KALI ClRUt-t UIO ICUK 'iONI 
H fALI(-IRVM VtNVt.QSUM NO'Il 
lllrl ($PCAMA MA(((ll NATVM 140 N( 
HII I VPOUI UK INrrCfll rOLIU~ NON[ 
rHti.'VP i lft l S I)AI US11US '10 11f 
llifi\HOP~ I t:; RIIOMO I r01 I A RIIOM9 1 FOLIA 
lHlSt UM I INOI)HYIIUM NO~H 
THLASPI ARVEh S>( NOM 
Tl ltA AM(RICANA NO~( 
IOW~SI ~OIA r)(S(:APA N()•lr 
TOXICOOE~ORON HYU9tRCII NONl 
Table 8. 
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Table 8. (continued) . 
" 
8CO£t Glt rJ)( LMNOP QKSTU W'I<Yl 01?34 56109 ·-•/( )S• • .1' rS "_I 
TRADCSC~HTIA RRACTf~lA ~ONr , . pp p • p p ppp R RP • p .. ,,.,, p • 
IHADISCANIIA OOCIOl~IALIS SCOPVlO~U R RP PRP p • p p ., , p p , .,, 
TAACOPOCO• DUO I US "'--Oll PPPP PPPPP ppp p RPPPP PPPPP PPPPP ••• PPf'PP PPPPt• PI' p ... TAI8ULU~ H,_Rf~TIUS hOI!If' • R ~ IKIIOI IUM ARVLhSl "OHL • IMifOLIUM OU81VH NO~f p 
lftlfOLIUH HYOAIIXIM NO#ol pp • P RR • • p 
, 
• Kl' p R • • p IHitOLIUM l'fCAAhATUM H~[ • TRifOLIUM PRATfh ~f HOHf pp • p p p p •• • p 
pp ,, , , , 
• fRIIOI 1Ut4 Pft'OCUMtSI'IfS It~( p • 
rKIIOLIUM ~(P(H$ ~~( PPP •• PPPP p. • rr 
p p • • • • 
, . 
TAifOLIU~ ft(SUPI~AIUN ~Ohl p 
IRICl.OCHIH COHCih~UM 0t.81LIS • p • p 
p p ,., p p • •• 
p p 
fAtCtOCHI H HARITIHVH hONE PPRP RP PP PP PP PRPPP pp • PP RR PRRPP ,, ,, ..... pp p p 
lRICLOC•IIN P.ALUSTR( NONt P PP pp R P PK p R RR • • 
, 
• p p • • TRill U»t CfRNIJIJ¥ NO'Iff .. RR P R • ... IRIOIMHIS l (PIOCMtPA ... ONE p p R P RP p 
IRIOOAIIIIS '(Rf'OLII•lA 'IONf' • p R R TR I Pl A~ 15 PURPUIU A NU'Il • IHI PLlU"QSPlHHUH lhOOO~UH hONr p p p pp p p p . , ,. p~p • • p p 
TR IPT(ROCAI,.V>< MICRANI<IUS NON( p R R R • R TYPIIA AfiiOUSf I tOl tA N~t. ppp R PPP • PR PRP p •• f'M P .... p •• 
p 
" 
pp pp R 
TYrtiA IA II fOt. IA NON( pppp PrPPP PP PP PPR H ..... P PPR n •• ,. PP pp pp p p 
UlMU$ AMERICANA NON( HP'PPP RPPPR RRPPP RPPI'f) RRPPP RPPPR PPPPW VI>RPR PRRPP RPRRP PPM 
U~MUS PUMILA NO~r r p ppp PP p •• p •• p p p nP 
,. 
..,. ULMUS RVA~A NONI p p • • p 0> Ul MUS lltOM/1$ 1 NONt. , . 
..,. 
UfHI CA OIQICA. CRACil i S PI•I•P pppp ppp p PPI• PPR PPPPP PR 1' 1~ PIIPP p pp pp pp p p 
U'IRI CUl ARIA INill<,..tO IA ~(Jill • U rf( I CUlAR I A VVLCAR I$ NQ·~C PI· p PPPP PP PP p ppp ttttPR PPPP pp pp I• I'P PP PP PP p p 
UVUI,.AR I A CRANO Ill OI~A NO'II PPR p P PP p 
UVVLAiltA S I SSit 11 0 1 l A NO~E .. p 
VACCAI< IA I'YRAMI OAfA NONC p pp p p p ,. p p p I' ,. pp ppp 
V(ft8ASCUM Bl.ATTMHA ltONC p 
V(R8ASCIJM TIIAf)SUS IIONI RR • p pp p VCrtOrth\ £\ltA.C II A I A IIONt.. pppp Prrvt• PPf'l'P PPPP p p I' Pi' I~ I· pp PPP p ppp ,,p ,. I' p 
VlR811iA HA$TATA t10 N( pp ,. PPP p ppp P Pl)l' Pf'PP p ppp PPP t• PI' PPI• P pp p PR 
VER8EiiA $TRICTA NOll( I' p p I' p II p p p R 
V£RO(IIA UIU IC II ()I lA ,_.ONl • PP p p p 
p p p p p PP f)l• I{P R 
VIHNOIHA I A:>t: II..VLAT A t'ON( PPR PP p p p J>j> p p p pp p . ,. P I' RP ,., 
VfRON I CA A11£'R I CANA IIONC p • PP • I' 
p p p 
VERO~I C~ ANAt.~tt I S•AOUA II CA NONl R p R RR • p R " 
k P R R ltft H 1• 
VfRON I C:A CA II llf\ I A NONl p I'P p p •
p ,. ,. l)f> pp R 
VERONICA t.O,.C I fOl.l A tiON[ p 
VfRO~ I C~ PrRrtlR I NA Mi At>LNS I$ Rf'PRP p pp p p p pp •• p • p P I•P pp l•t• p V£RONICA SCUi£1..LATA I•ONC P I' p p 
VrAONICASTRUH VIROINICVM NONt. • V18UkNUM l[NTACO NON( Pit ,. PPPR PPP ppp RRPPP PPPrR MP liP p p p PPRRP P R 
VI OURNUH OPUI US NON I. PR P ppp ,. p PR RP RP H.Rftf( ft 
VIUU~NUH RA(IU(&QVIAHUH 4ffiH( RP p p ,. p 
VICI4 A~fRICA~A ~ONI fCPPPP ppppp ppppp Pf>PP RPPP PPPP'P P PP PPPPP ppppp •• I' • p VICI4 ANC.UST I rOLlA NON[ p pp p p p 
YICIA Vlll0$A HON( p p p 
VIOlA ADU~(;A HC>h( pp p pp p • p " ,. ,. pp pp p p VIOI4 CA" AOINSIS RUCULOSA PPPP p p pp p PPPP RRRP ppp ,.,.,., PPAPP p ,, pp ,,. p p 
VIOLA IH(.;f,X,HITA h0H( p 
Table 8 . (concluded} . 
A 8Ciltf CHIJK LMNOP QRSTU VW><YZ 01231.1 )6789 +-•/( )$ • • .I' IS " ' .. 
VIOLA MISSOUIUtNSIS tiON( R 
VIOlA NrPIIROP~YllA HONt pp • p P PP • p p R 
,, p • •• p p p p VIOLA NUllA! I II hUTT ... Llll PPPP pp pp p PPP PPP ppp ••• pppp • •• .. • •• VIOLA PAPILIONACfA NO~( p •• PP p p p p ppp 
• 
p ppp 
VIOlA P(0 ... Tif10A hONI f'PPP ••• PP ••• pp .. PP PP , , .. , pppp ••• VIOLA r~AIINCO~ ~ON[ M R p R • R • • • VIOl A P\.ltllstlNS fRIOC'..AAPA pp p PR p p p • PP PP • • p VIOlA SOROAIA *Oh( • p • • p p p Vlfl$ RIPARIA »nNr ••• PPP p p pp p p p p •• p , • • • p p VUlPIA OCTOfLO~ h~f p p • • p • p ... p p .. • WOlff lA COlUMBIAN~ ~O~l 
• • W000$1A O"ICAHA ~nHr .. • p PR R • 
, 
XNtflll UH SUUJHAIU UM "O~r ,,,. ppppp PllPPf> RPPPP pppp ,,.,.,., • • .. , 
, ,,,. 
•• 
, p p 
X-A(;k0tt01t0f UM MAt"::OtJH II N!OMl , pp ,,.,., • p 
,.,.,, ft P RP p , ,, PR PP • • p X-tLY~lU~ MO~fAh(H$( NOH[ p 
~ Cl.A\K..A t.O~I p • • p p p p • p p ••• , TAA'fiCIICU.IA rALUSIAI~ .-.nHt .. pppp p , p PRP pp ,, ,, p ,,, ... pp pp pp •• ZAHIHOXYIUM 4M(RI CAhUH NON( • p H K • ZICAOCNUS lliGA'f$ "ON( •• p ppppp ,.,.,,., pp pppp p • ,,,, ,.,, ... .. • • p /ICAO[HUS V(N£h0~US GMAHt~tUS p RPPR • • p R p lllANIA AQUAtlf.A A~GUSli~Oli A •• • PP p p , p A.P pp l.ll.IA .Aitl£11\A HOM PP P pppp PPPPP p p ppp • • , PPPPP pp pp • ... /ITIA AUP(A NOH( pp ' pp • p p p • p , , • pp , .. 
NO. Of IT(H$ IN OUlKY RISP0~5r • 11)8 
.. 0. OF lllMS lfirf Tilt DATA 8ANk )119 
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Table 9. Taxonomi c and biologic data. 
KfMO AS9RCVIATIONS US£0 IN 1111$ IA9lf·· 
OR IGIN 
H • "',UIVI" 






CRA!'i"i-1 I kt 
liMA 
S = SHfH.;S 
I ._ TRH 
V = V l ht.. 
----------------- --- ---I I H CYCl1 
A • MUtUAL 
6 • 81(N~IAI 
P • 'fRrHNIAL 
8-A = 81(~~ ~~-Ah~U/~ 
P·A • P£~£NM1Al·A~~U4L 
P-8 : PrRlNNIAl-81£NNIAL 
---------------- -------Rl PttOOUCl 10'4 
A • APOHICI tC 
S • Sf).VAL 
V V(C[TAI IV( 
S·A = sr~UAL-APOHICTIC 
V-A= VECETAliVf·A~~ICTIC 
v-s • vccr:ArtvE -SEUXAl 
- --------------- ----- --TROPIIIC SfAfUS 
AUI .,. AIHOIHOPHir 
PArt • 11AFIASITIC 
SAP SAPROPHYTIC 
~VM -=- SY!4910TI C 
PRIHl, LCNUS, SPt.(I(S, UHRA~f1f.CiriC, CO~MOR NAMr, IAMILY, ORIG IN, HABIT, LIH C 
VCL( , flrPIWOUCTIOfl, CAI<80N 010XI0t fiJ<AriON, I ROI'HIC SlA I US FOR PIAtlfS Willi 
11EM NVMHlR, CRCAIIR THAN OR lOUAl TO 1 
,s:::. COl U-"111 Of SCtl I 1J rORS 
m A = orNu~ 
Cl SPfC IES 
INfRASPI Cl tIC 
K ~ COI>II.tON NAME 
C = rAMI LV 
0 = ORIC t N 
I UA8 '1 
f' = I I H CYCLr 
fl REftROOIU: 1 I ON 
H = CAIH!ON I) I 0)( ll)f I I K.A fl ON 
I = IROPH IC S IAfUS 
ll S1 >119 
RrsroNS£: 
AKI~S CONCOIOK NONE 
ABIES CAA~OI$ NO~C 
A 
ARifS lAS I OC~RPA NONl 
A~kON I A AMMOI•H I I.A NONf 
AnROHIA C~RL(l0~11 NO~E 
AHKONIA [Ltii•IICA h0~( 
ABRONIA rnAGKA,.S t\OHf 
ABROMIA M[LLI((RA HOH( 
8 
W'H llf f i R 
C::RAI10 FIR 
SUBALPINE £ IR 
Y(LLOWS IOHE SANOVERBlNA 









NYCl AC l t,ACC~C 
NYC 1 AC I NACf AI 
NVCTAGUCACLAE 
0 I I r. 
" 
N T r s AUT 
N I p s AUT 
N I p s AUI 
N f • s AUI N I p s AUT 
N f • s AUI 
• r • s AUT 
• I • s AUT 
Table 9. (continued}. 
A B c 0 E t r. 
" AORONIA N~NA NONL OWARF SAhOVfR9EhA NYCIAGINAC(A( • t p s AUT AI:IHONIA Pt.tlltA h0·'~( h Y<.: f .Mi lfiftCf Ar • ' 
p • AUT AORONIA VILLOSA NO~! OlSlRr SANOVER9EhA NYCTACINAC(A(. • I A s /oUl AHUI II ON I hC:M4UM N(t'l( I f\0 I A•l 'V\lt 0\1 J.I)UT I LON MAlVAClAf • ' 
p • AUT A8U r llO~ PARVUI UM NON( MALVAt(Al' • r p s AUI ARUlllON l~(QPHHASII NOHr CtiiHQt.A ARUTILOU ~1AI VACrA( I t A s Cl AUT 
AC.At;IA QfUOCt I he'Y'4( CATCUM ACACIA fABAClAl I s p s NOHl AUI 
ACAl YPrl.A ANQMtiU lOt A NOHf HHOMRIC COPPERLLAt fUPitOR81AC(A( I f A s AUT AC.:AMPfOPAPN$ $ftt!A(R0ClPHAlUS HONr PAYlESS GOt onut(AO ASitHACIAf • s p s AUf AC£R (.;1 AttHliH OOIICI A~l I OOIICI.AS ROCIII.Y t'Ol.HIAIH MAPI ( AC£ftAC£Al. • s • s AUI ACCR CLA8RliH GlAHHUM KOCKY HOUNTAftl ~PlE ACLRAC(A( • s • s AUT ACIR CIAOA~H ~(OMl~ICANUM ACIR/LCIAf • s p s AUt Aetft GIARMUH IRIPAATilUM l"R(ElEAf ROCKY MOU~fAIN ~Pl£ ACEAACtAt • s p s AUf A((R CLAbR~M UNkHOW~ ROC~V HOUftlAI~ KAPLL ACtRAC[A( • $ • s AUT AC(R GRAMOIOINIAIUM NO•r KIGIOOUI MAPLE Ar.fR-.C(A( • s • s Cl AUT ACLR HfCUHDO NOH( f ... V."'O BOXliOfR ALLKAtlAl • T p s Cl AUI ACHIUIA Hill I fOt IUH U.fWLOSA tlf5T[~Jf YAAROW ASTERACEAE • r , s Cl AUT 
.\CIII U .(A Mtt,.L(fOliUH HIU HOLIUH COHMOfif Y.URO'o' AS II RACt A( I r , s Cl AUt 
AOIIt I U P1AAHICA hO"'l SN£E2£~RJ YARROW "SILHAC! AI I r • s AUI ACHillf A SIIURIC".A HO~( SIO(RIA'f YARROW ASTfRACEAl • f • v-s AUT ACO'f! 1bH COLUH81MWK SA._I HI 8Atc.lit MONkSIIOOO RMVHCUIACfAr N r • s AUI J\U)"fiiUK COlliH\ll,t.HUH COt.U.,,fUA~uH COLUMBIA MON~SMOOO Rt\H\.I'fCUt AGI Af, N r p s AU ~ ACO~IlUH COIUHRIANUN OC~ROLEUCUH COlUMBIA MOt~KSHOoO RJ\ NliNCIJLAC l-"l • r • s AUT ACO~IlUH COlUM~IA~UM U"'k~OWH COIUH61A MONKSHOOD RA!ti..'~ULAC(A( H I • s •ur 
A ACO'lUS CAl.A..US NOH( ORUC ~'l.lt l T rLAC AltA.ClA[ I r p v-s AUt 
m ACIAIA AU8RA NO~( RED 8ANLBI RRY KM4liHCIJI A.CrA( N r • s AUT ..... AOtNOCAUtO'f BICOLOR hONE NiERICAN IRAil PLANT AS f[ftAG~ 1\t N r p s AUT 
ADIA"'IUM CAP1LlU$•VrhfRI5 NON( SOUTIIrRN 14AIUlJi.HAIR POl YPOOIA(;(A(. N I r v-~ AUT 
AI>IANfUM PCOAlliM HONE AMER ICJ\H 14A I OENHA I R 1'01 YI'OIJ · AClAl N r p v-s AUI 
AIJONIS 4rSTIY4liS NOll [ P~EASAIIltYr ADONIS RANUI~CULACI AI I r A s AUI 
AI>OXA ~$CUAI£lt INA. NON( l·hJSkROOT AOOAACEAE. N I p v-s AUT ~(C I LOP$ CYLI NUKI CA hONr JOINILD GOATCRASS I'OJ\CfAf I ~ A s Cl AUT A~ll.l IN IS A~PrRA NON( SCROI)HULAK I AC.:t AI N r • s AUT ACALINIS fLHUIIOI lA KONr SCROPIIULARIACCAC N I A s CJ AUT 
,MiASfA(;II( rOEN ICVI.UH NONI FENNEL t>IA'HIIYSSOP li\MIACI AI N r p s AUI 
ACI\!;IACIIL I'Aitlntrt 01\A N(0H£XICANA PAl( GIANTHYSSOP LAfottACEA( N f r s AUT 
ACASTACHt PAt..l.IUIIIOI{A PAl I IDHLORA Mll GIANTJiYSSOP I AMIACrAr N I 
" 
> AUT AGASr.ACIIC VRTIC I F'OLIA NONI NCTTLEL(AI- GIAIHUYSSOP LMIACI Af N r p s AUI 
A~AVI IJl Alii t-1:1 IS NOll£ UTA"! ACAVE ACAVACI:.Al N • p v-s AUT AC(RA l l 14A HL IHIACI A IIC>Nf Al'HfRAt.(AC N t 
" 
AUT 
AGOSriHS AURAtiT IACA fiONI. ORANGE ACOSLRJS ASflkACLJ\L N r p s AUI ACO$lRI~ t i AIA NONr VIII OW ACOSER IS AS IERACCA( N f 
" ' 
AVl 
ACOSCR I$ CLAUtA A(.;RLS I IS PALl:. AGOSCft IS MHUtACI Af 
" 
r r s Cl AUI 
Aca>:;t n IS OLAUCh 0A$YC£PHALA THIC~HEAO ACOS£K I S ASHRACEAE N I p • C3 AUT ACOSI:.t< IS OLAUCA 01 .AtJCA PAl r AGOS(R IS MHfRA(:(A( N ( p s t:J Alfl 
AC:OS(A I$ CLAUCA LAC Ul I A I A PALE ACOSlR IS ASfU\AClAl N f p s C3 AUI 
ACO~lRIS OIAUCA UNKNOWN PAU AGOSER I 5 AST(RACCA.C N ( p s CJ AUT 
ACOSCR I$ CRMH.) II L.URA NON I 8 1CfLOWlR ACOSfRIS AS1lRAClAt N r p s AUJ 
AGO~IftiS urTrAOPHVLLA. NONE AN!-!liAL ACOSER t S AST(RAC[A( N t A s AVT 
ACOSERI$ RElROKSA NONf SPEAKLLAr ACOSERIS ASIUtACIAI N r p s AUf 
AGK IMONIA CAVPOSCPALA NONE ROSACE.-E N t p v-~ AUT 
ACRIMONIA Sl HII\IA NONC ROAOStO( ACRIMONY KOSAC(A( N 
' 
p v-s AtH 
ACROPYR()H ALSICANS Alntr.A~~ MO.•HANA WHI ATCRASS POACfAI N c p v-s AUI 
AfoAOPYAOH ALOICANS CRiff l fHSII GRIFfiTHS WH(ATGRASS POAC£AE N () p v-s AUT A~HOPYRON C~ISlATUM NOH( rAt RWA'I WHEATCRASS POJoCEAE I c • ~ CJ AUT ACROPYRON OASYSIACtiYUM OASYSTACUYUM THICKS?Ikf WII[_ATCAASS t'OACI At N c p V•S AUI 
Table 9. (continued) . 
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" 
AGROPYRON OASY STACIIYU.M ttl PAR tUM STREAH8AN~ WHEATCRASS POACI Al H c p v-s AUr 
AGROPYRON OASYSTACHYU~ UNK~OWH Ht1CI<SP1ttl£ W11(ATGKASS POAC(Ar • c p v-s AUT 
AGROPYHOfl OESERTORUM NO"l c;;RESHD 'lolttE.ArCftASS POACI At I c (' s CJ AUf 
AGROPYRON fl ON GA l UM tiONE TALL 'f.HIE.ATCRASS POACEAC I c p s CJ AUl 
AGI10PYROf4 I NTERH£0 II)M I H I t.RH£0 I UM I NTE~~EOIATr WHl ATCRASS POACtAl I c p v-s CJ AU I 
ACROPVRON l tHERMWI U)-1 TR ICIIOPIIOI\UM S rlf rHA I~ WHEATGRAS& POAC(AC I c p v-s CJ AUf 
AGROPYRON I NTERMEO I UM UNKHOWII INTER~EOIATr WHEATCRASS POACfAI I G I' V•S CJ AU I 
AGROPYRON R(PrtiS NOll£ QUACK<iKASS POAClAC I c p s C3 AUT 
AGROPYRON SCR JSNERI NONr SCk l BNER W1li;A1GRASS POACrAr .. G p s AUI 
AGilOi' YHOi'f St<l l Til l I NOtH W($T[Rtt WHt-ATCRAS S POAClAI:. N c p v-s C3 AUT 
ACROPVRON SP , CA1UM t NERME 8 (AIWLLSS 8LUE6l)NCII WHEATCRASS POACCAE N c p s C) AUT 
AGROPYRON SP ICATUM SPI CATUM 81ARDED BLUEOUNCH WHEATCRASS PO,CCAC N c p s Cl AUf 
,A.CROPYRON fRACHYC,b,ULUM GLAUCUM ALPI N( 9fARDl D WHEATCRASS PO.r..CrM N G • v-s C3 AUf 
AliROP\'RON TRACHYCAULUM LATIGLIJMr SIJAA.lP INE WHE4TGRASS POALlAE N c p v- s C3 AUT 
AGROPYRON I HACHYC/<ULIJM 1 RACIIYCAULUH SLU40[R Wti(AlGRASS PO.r..CfAI N G p v-s Cl AUI 
AGROPYRON fRACHYCAOLUH UNILAllkAl( 8EARDED \JlHATCRASS POA.CI M N c p v-s Cl AUT 
AGROPYRON TRACKYCAULOH UN~NOWH Sl rHDLK ~CATGRASS •oACCAC N c p V•S C3 AUT 
AGROPYRON X•PSEUOOREP(NS HOhl t~LSE QUACkGRASS PO.t.CIAl 
" 
G • v-s Cl AU f 
AGROS1UtMA CITHA'GO ~O?tf C()tH)H CORHCOCkl£ CAM.YOPHYllAC(AI I f A s AUT 
ACROST(HHA GRACILIS NO~( (.AAVOPifYLLAClA( I r A s AUI 
ACROSIIS BOREALIS HONl ARCTIC 8(H1GRASS POAClA( " c p s AUT AGROStfS OIECOfMSIS ~N( TllltiCRASS f'O>'CEAC 
" 
c , V•S AUI 
AUKOSTIS [X<RAIA • DhE SP I"-£ 8£NTtRASS I'()AC(A( 
" 
G , v-s AUT 
ACROSTIS HUHilfS ~ON[ ALP IN[ 8(NtGftA$S POACIA( M c p s AUT 
ACROSTIS IOAHOENSIS NONf OAt.Q RrDIOP POACtA( N c p s AUf 
..,. M;ROSTIS OR(GONt.KSIS tt0ft( OAlGO~t 9EHTGRASS I'QAC(Ar • G p s AUI 
"' 
ACROSTIS P(RE~NA~S HONr AUTUM~ 8FHI~SS POAClAl c p ~ CJ AUT 
():) AClfiOS T IS ROSSI A( Nmll ROSS IU rnCRASS POACtAC N G • s AUI 
A(;HOST IS SCA8RA NONE ROUCH BENTCRASS POACtAI H G p s C3 AUf 
ACROSTIS SOUVfftTI CI LLATA NONt WMER BENTGRASS POACf Af I G p v-s AUT 
ACROSTIS S IOLONIFERA NONL REDTOP OCNTGRASS POAClAE I c p Cl AUT 
ACROST IS TENU ' S NONE COLON IAL OfNTCRASS P<JAC(AE I c p v-s C3 AUI 
ACH.OST IS THURI)rR I AliA NONE TIIUitBLH. BENTCRASS POAC(AC N G p v•S AU I 
ACROST 15 VAR IAB ILIS NONr MOUNTAIN 8fNl GRASS P<IACI At N G • g AUT 
A11AN IIi\JS ALT ISSIKA NONE TRrr-Ot •HlAVEN Al l Alt iHUS S1 MMt0UOACfAf I T p v•S C3 AtH 
Al CHEMi t iA ALPINA HONE KUUIIT A IN LAOYSt-tA.Nl LE ROSACIAL H ' 
p v-s AUf 
ALCII(M II I A VVlCAR IS NONL COMMON LADYSMANT l ( ltO!i.ACEAC I r p AUT 
4LlilS ACAULIS NONL AP I ACrAl N r I' s C3 AU I 
ALETES AtHSAIUS NONE AP IAO A( N r p AUT 
At fTlS HUHIL IS NON[ AI~ IACE.AE N r p s AUl 
Al l fES HACOOUGAll l NONE AP I ACrAl N r I' s AUI 
Allt.&G t CAMEtORUH NONt CAMtl TltOK.N I A8ACCAE I f p s AUl 
AI I SMA CRAH INEUM NO~t C(YfR WATERPLANTAIN 1\l. l $MATAC[Ar N r p s C3 AUI 
AlI~ PLANTAGO- AQUATICA "ffNt AHfRICAN WAllKPLANTAI H ALl SMAIAClAE 
" 
f p v-s C! AUT 
ALL[NROLrrA OCCIOEHlAll$ NON~ COHMOft 1001 Nl6USH Clti"HOPOUIACEAE H s p s AUT 
ALLIA~;A ~ETIOLATA KOhl 6K.A$SICAC(AL I r 8 s 4111 
All IO~ •A CHO ISYI NOH( HVCfACI HAClA£. H r A s r"' AUI 
AUIOPf iA INCAMATA H~( IKAILIHC AlloOHIA "'VC1AGUACEA£ H ' 
p s c.. AUT 
AlliUM ACUHI MATUM MOft l TAPfRTIP ONIOft LILJAC[AC 
" 
r , V•S .wf 
ALLI\11 81SCrPTKUM NOh( l WIKCf\EST ONION LILIAt:l .\f H r p s C! AUf 
All I UM MM10£CO NON( 8RAND£C[[ Oft I ON LILIAC£4( I( r p V•S AUT 
AlLIUM SREVISTYLUM h~E StiUk TSTYL£ ON I 0~ Llli.&CfAl N f p V·S AUI 
All IUH CANA0£HSE rRASCRI CANADA GARLIC liLJAC(A( N f • v- s AUT 
ALl iUM CERNUUM NOHl NOUO INC ONION LlliACfAf 
" 
r • V•S Cl AUI 
AlLI UM ORUMMOtiOII NO~r ORUMMO~ID OH I ON l ILIAClAE N F p v-s AUT 
ALLIUM FIBRI I lUH hONE OIUl MOUNTAIN ONION Ll l iACfAr 
" 
r p V•S AUI 
Table 9 . (continued}. 
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AlliUM CEYERI NO~( CE'VER ONIO.N Ll Lti\CEAl • r • v-s AUT AlLIUM HACRO,rTAIU" NOH( LARCrflOWEREO ON fON ill IACrAr • F • v-s AUf AlliUM N(VAOLNSl HONt N[VAIJA OHIO-. Llll ACLAt 
" 
r • v-s AUl AI t I UM PARVUH hON( SHALL Oh I O'i llliACEAl 
" 
r • s CJ AUT AlliUM tA$5£YI HO'I( PAS~(YS ONION lit IA(:(.A( • 
, 
• s CJ AUT AlliUM $ATIVU" NO."H GARLIC ONIO~ lfliAClAl I r • v CJ AUl AllIUM SC':UO(HOPAASUM N~( CHIVE lfliACEA£ • ' 
p V·S CJ AUT Alll~ SIHilliMUM NON( liLIAC[A( • 
, 
• v-s AUT AlliUH $1tLLAIUM NONr PRAIRIE O'fiON LILIAClAl' • r • v-s Cl AUf AlliUM trXTIL( NO~£ T£XTIL£ O"CCION llll ACEAE • ' 
p v-s CJ AUT AlliUM IMICOCCOH ~Mt WII 0 l((K Ill I AC£A( • 
, p v-s AUf 
AU.:VS S IHVAIA fiOHI SitKA AlOrR IU. t Ul ACt Af • s p s AUI AlftUS l(NUirOLIA ~N( Tttl ~l£AF ALDER. 8[JUV.C::EAt • s p s AUT At OPI CUf'US ArcltJAI.I S NOh( SHORt~ fOXTAil POAC(A( H c p s CJ AUT AlOP£CUHUS AIPI~US rAAUCUS ALPtH( fOXTAIL POACIAI : • c p v-s AUI AI.OP(CURUS AHt.;t~DINACtUS NOMf ~EEO fOXTAil POM,;.f.Al I c p v-s AUT 
ALOPICURVS C4POLIN I AhUS NOH( <'.AROl.lhA fOXTAIL POAC[A( I c p v-s AUT 
ALOPCCURUS (;lHICUIAIU!Ii JrtOttr. WATER lOX fA' l 1'01\C[Al I c , v-s AUT 
.AIOP(CURUS PRAl(NSIS hQNf_ H(AOOW fOXTAil. I'O.foCEA£ f G p v-s CJ AUT 
ALOPlCU"US VINIRIC05US JrtON( CRLLPIHG fOXTAil f"OAClAI I G • v-s AUT 
.AIOYSt.A WRICHIII ~·l ~tCHl LIPPJA V£RB£~ClA£ • s p s AUT A.1 I HAl A ROSCA hON( IIOLLYHOC.C HALVACEAE I r p s AUT ALY$$U~ ~lV~SOIOIS HOhr PAL t. AlYSSUM bKASSIC".AC1.&f I r B•A S AUf 
ALYSSUM OCStRTORUH H~l DESERT ALYSSUM BRASSICACI M I r 8-A S AUT 
AIYS';IIM MINUS HO'tE 8RASSICACEAE I I A s AUT 
""'" 
ALYSSUM S/0Wt1SIANUM NON£ BRASSICACfAr I r .. s AUf m AMARANfHU$ ALBUS HOHl TUMBLEWEED A.JoaARANTII AMARA~THAClAl I I • s c•r AUT \0 AMMtANHIUS AMNICOI-A ti0N( AHAI1ANTIIAC(A( 
" 
r A C4 AUf 
AHARANTHUS 8ltl010l S NONL PROSTRAI( PICW££0 AMARA.HTH ANARANT HAC I AI • r A s co AUT AMARANl'liiJ.$ CAI..IIOftNtCUS HO,.r CAll fOflN I A AMARANTII .AMARAHTHA(.;I:..Al N I • s err AUT AMARANlHUS CRUCNTU$ f~ONr LOVE-LIES•8LtrDI~G AAARANTHACEA( I I A s Ct1 AUT AMA~AN I IIU$ IIVBR IOU$ hONE SLIM AMARANTii AMARANTilACEA( N F A s c• AUI AMARI\N I HUS 'At MrR f f10NC PAl MrR AfiARAffTH AMARAHtiiAC(A( N r A s c• AUI AMARI\Nl HUS I~OWI I I II NO~r POWt.LL AMARANTH NV\ttAN I ltACI AI N r A s Clo AUI 
AMAA.ANlHV$ PU8f.~CI liS NONI AMARANTHACI:..Al N I A s Cll AUT 
AMAftANIIfUS RrTROrt.(XUS HONE: RfDROOT AMARANTH A.MAftAN111ACCAC I F A s c. AUf 
AMAkfiN I HUS HUO I S IIONf 1\MAKAIII UACI 41 I r A s AUf 
AMARAIIlUVS 1 AMA~ l SC I NUS liONf TAMAR ISK WAlUUILKP AMARANTHACEAt N I A s c•r AUT 
A1<1AitAi tlii\J$ TUOCRCULATUS 110Nt. TALL WATER HEMP AMARMilHACE"A£ N • A s c• AliT AMAI~AN I HUS WK I <,;II I I I NONr WR I CHT 1\MAKANTU AMARANlHAClAl II I A 5 AUT 
AMIUtOS I A ACANHHCAI\f)A NC,)Nl ASlfRACrAC II • A ~ Alll AMOI<OSIA AIU fMI St I rOI..IA liON( COI>1MON RAGWCEO AS II 1~/\C:I AI I r A s c~ AUT 
AM8ROSIA CONHkll l t OJtA. NONr ASTERAC(AE II I p v-s AUT 
Af<101t05 I A OUMOSA NON( ASlfRACCAC II s ~ s AUI 
AMBkOSIA HA l lOll NONr ASrtkJ\ClAt. I r A s AUT 
AI~OROSIA (R I OCENlftA NONt. ASrri1AC(A( II s p s AUI 
AMBR.OS I A (iflAY I NONr ASfl:.kACLAl II r p v-s AUT 
AMBROSIA I..INlMIIS NONI ASTERACEAE II • 
,. \1• s AUT 
AMIJI10SIA PSIIOSTACMYA CORONOPifOL IA WfST(RN RACWEEO AS It HACII\l II r p v-s C3 AUT 
AMOAO~IA 10Ml~IOSA NON( WOOLLVLt.AF BURSAGr ASTERACEAl I • p v-s AUT AMHHOSI~ rn1r10A NO~E GIANT RAC\ICEO ASilHACIAf 
" 
r • s C3 AUT AMELANCIHlH; AI..N ltOI..IA NONr SASKATOON SlKVIC£8ERRY ROSACEAE 
" • 
p 5 AUT 
AMI I ANC:IU (R PU<'i ll.A HONE DWARF SASk.ATO()tt SERVIC(8£RR.Y KOSACr-Ar 
" 
s p s AUI 
AM(LANCIII (R $ANCU I Nb\ tcONl ROU~OLEAF SE~VICLBlRRY ROSACEAE 
" 
s p s AUT 
NtllAJ.IC:III(R UTAH[N$1$ NONE UTAll S£RVICEBERRV KOSACrAr 
" 
s • s AUf AHHANNIA COCCINIA NONf PURPLE AHMANNIA LYTHRACEA£ 
" 
I • s AUT 
Table 9. (continued ). 
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AIIORPIIA C..CSCCNS HOI<[ UADrt.AN'f AHORPKA I A6ACI At H s p s CJ AUT ~PtiA rRUf!COSA ~GMt IHD1G06USH AHOftPKA fABAClA[ H s • ' AUT AHOtU•HA H~ ftOf\[ OWAJ'ff • HOI CO AMORPM FABACCAE • s p s Cl AUI N4PHICAAPA 8~CHAI/t NOM SOUTJICAN lfOCPEANUT fABACCAC H v p s AUT AHPHIPAPPU$ FAEHONIII •OHt AM PHI PAPPUS fll£140HT AST(ftAt;:(A( 
" 
s p s AUT AHSINCkiA IHJrP.KrDIA "ON( ffR(W££0 fiUOLLNlCk 80kA<;; I hAt lAL • I 
" 
s AUI AHSIMC~IA LVCOP$01015 NOflr T~££0 r100l£~£Ck BOflACIHAt.:(Af • r .. s AUT AHSI NC~I A M(Hll[$11 NO~£ ~EKZI£S ftbOLENECK 80ftAC I HAClAt H I .. s AUT 
AMSI.IfCMIA Rrtft~SA fiONf ROU~M Fl00l£H(Ck BOOACIHAC(A( I I • s AUI AMSI~ktA TtSS(LAfA h~( ~lSf(fth fiODLlHLCK BOHAC I NI\CI AI- H I .. s AUT 
AMSO'fiA 81tlVII0UA MOhl ~RT-tCAV£0 AHSONlA APOC'f'ltAC[A[ H 
' 
p s AUT 
AI4SONIA [A$T\40001AIIA NONF U.SfWOOO AttSOHIA APOCYN.AC(A( H r p s AUT 
AHSOHI.A J~(St I ~ONE APOCYHACtAt. H , p s AUT 
AH!'OONIA JOM('fTOSA N()M£ AflOCYNAClAl • I 
, $ AUT AHACAtliS ARVI~~IS NONl SC~tET PIMPERNEL PRIH.ULAC[A( N r • s AUT ANAPHALIS HAHGARIIACIA HONr ~ PEARLEVERLASTING AST£RACEA( N r p v-s ~UT 
AHC~IUSA A.ZUA(A ~Nl I IAL IAN BUGlOSS RORAG I hAC[A!, I r , $ AUT ANC':IIU~ Orr ICIN.AL.IS NO'I( COMMON 80CLOSS HOKAGI NA.Ct.Al I 
' 
, s AVI ANOftOPOCO~ OAAO I NOD IS ,..0~1( CANE BLVESf01 POAC(A( N c , s C4 AVI ANDAOPOC~ CEAA.ROt I NONl OIC HI UrST(M POAr.r.ar N c p V•S C•l AUT 
ANOitOPOCON II.A.Il l I NOh ( SA~~O 8LUESTEH t'OACLAt. N (; • v-s AUt ANOAOPOGON SAtCHAAOIO(S NONl S l lVtR OLVESTE.M POACCAC N c p s c<l AUT 
AHOROPQCON SCQPAKIUS HONI ll TTl[ OlU[STEH POAC(A[ H 0 p v-s 011 AUT 
MIOROSA<:r CUAHArJA$M( CAR INA TA IJWARf" ROCKJASMI Nt. f>ft I HUL.ACt.At. N I I' • AUr ANIHW~ACt. I II I I OIIM I ~ NOH SlENOER ROCKJASMINE PR I MULACEA( N r P-A S AU I 
.co ANOROSACC LCHMANNIANA NONl PR IMUlACI Al N I p s AUT 
..... ANIWOSAC:r OCC I O(NTALI S NONE WESTER~ ROCK.JASf4 1 NE PR I MULACEA£ PI 
' 
A s Cl AU I C) ANOH()SA(;I 51 PI ! •n n t O~IALI$ NONE PYCt-1E ROCKJASM I ~IE PRIMULACtAE II f P-A s AUT 
ANOROSTEPH IUM 8Ht.VI I LUHU._, NUNI. n1 u r r u •mn l ilY I II IAC:fAr II f p V-$ AUT 
ANrM(HiC CANAOCNS IS NONE MEADOW AJU~ON( MA~UNCULACtAl N I I' v-s. GJ AUT 
ANI.-MONl CYI I Nf)tt i CA NONr CAtiDlE AHOtOff£ RANVNCULACE"A( N r p s Cl AUI 
All t MOII( ORUMMONO I I L llHOPH I LA URlW.MOND ANCMONC RAIHINCIJI AGI AI N I p $ AUT 
AIH Mm H MVI r tf lOA PION( ARCEPIT IN( MH MONI f<AtlUNCULAC(Af:" N I p s Allr 
AIH MONI NAftCIS~ III OI~A S I8 1RICA NARC I SSUS ANlMONE RMIUNCULACCAE • I 
,. 
• AU I Atlr MONC OCC I O(Il TAL I $ IIONE WL$ 11: IH~ J>ASQIJ( fl OWl R ltAtHIIfGtJI ACI AI II f p s AUT ANLMONI 1'1\RV I rt OnA NON( ARCTIC ANOIU"'E ftAN UNCULALlAI;. 
" ' 
p V•S AUT 
Ati CMONC PATCH$ MVL ll (I OA AMI R ICAII PASQU(rl OW(R RAtiUil CUI ACCAC 
" 
f p s C3 AUT J\Nt.MONI P IPfRI NONr PIPER ANEMONE RAIIUNCULACI:.AI:. N I I' V•tl AUT ANE~ONf" OUINQUtJOI IA tWNl II.M(R I CAll WOOD APICMO'K RANUIICVLACCAC 
" 
f p v-s AUf 
ANri'.ONr A I PAR I A tiONE K I VLKBAJ~K ANLMONL lti\NUIICUI AC( AI I f p • AUT ANI MONI I UIH ROSA liONr TUB( R ANEJootONE RANUHCUl AC(AC N r p s Cl AUI 
ANCMONC VI RC INIANA NONt VfltG IN I A At~EMONf ltANlJNCUl ACf Ar N f p v-s AUT 
Artr MOP5 15 CAL irORNl CA SUBClABRAlA C~~ON Y£k8A-MAHSA SAUKUHAl.I.-Al I I , V•S AUT 
AN(THUM CRAVtOI IHS NON! CO"llt.ON Olll API ACCAC I r A s AUT 
ANO[LfCo\ AMfit..A NONE GIAtn ANGr! IC'..A API ACr Ar N f p q AUT 
ANGII If-A A~OUTA HONC S HARtlOOTH At\CEL ICA Af'IACEA( N s p s AUI 
AN~(l i ~A UAWSONII N0 Nl OAWSO .. ANG(UCA AP IAC:rAr • r p $ AUT ANr.rt If-A CRAYI ~ON( GftAYS AKGtl l CA AI'IAClAI 
" ' 
p s AUT 
ANCEL ICA I<.I NC I I r,ONI KING .ANCELICA AP IAC(A( 
" 
f p s AUT AfrKirt lf.A P1 11NATA NON( SMAll ·lrAf ANGfl ICA AP IAClAI 
" 
I p s AUT 
ANGl LICA ROSIANA P,ONf ROSE A~CEL ICA APIACEA( N F , $ AUT 
o\NCrLICA WH((l(RI hO~l ~~LEltR AHC[l i CA APIACrAr • f p s AUT ANOOA CRISI 4 l A HGH( S PtiRRED AHOOA KA.LVAC(A( I I A s AUI 
AH ilHHARIA ALPI " A hONf .ALPINE PUSSYTOES AST£R..-C£A£ • r • v-s AUT AH TCNNAAI A ARCUATA kONl ARCHING PUSSYJOtS AS1UtAC£AI I 
' 
p v .. s AUT 
AH II NNAIUA COAVMiitOSA H()N( PtA I HS PUSSVTOES AS1EAAC£A( If I p V•$ AUf 
Table 9. (continued). 
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" A~ltNNARt~ OtHORPHA NONf LOW PUSSVTOES ASTERAC(A( • r • v-s AU I Ml JO<tNAR I A I.A~J\ I A NONr WOOLLY POSSYTOlS ASllH.AClAr • r p s AUT ANfiNNAAIA LUZUlOIOtS NOH( KUSH PIJSSYTOES ASTERACEAl 
" 
r p v-s AU I AHflNNA!UA NCCL(CTA NONE fi(LO PUSSVTOES ASTERACEA£ 
" 
f • v-s Cl AUT MH(NNARIA OOOVATA HONE ASrfRACf.A£ 
" ' 
p y.!'( AUT 
AIHrNNAftiA PA"lVltOLIA MOhr Lllfl(l(AF PuSSYTOfS ASTERACLAL • r • v-s C3 AUT A~f[NNA~IA PIANlACINIFOltA HONI PlANTAIHifAr PUSSYTOES ASTfAAC(A( • ' • V-!'t AUT A~f(HNARIA PVLCtltftfti"-A ANAPti.AlOt()(S P{ARLY POSSYIO(S ASJUtACIA( • r p v-s AUT ANIIhNARJA PUI..(H(RRIMh I'UIOI(RRIMA SHOWY PUSSYTOES ASTERACEAt • r • v-s AUf A~f(HNAMIA AACCMOSA NONE RACEME PUSSYTOES AST(R~(A( • f 
, v-s AUT AHTEMHARIA ROSIA HON( ROS£ PUSSYTOES AS IL RACr .Af • r p V·S AUT AHff"NARIA ROSULAIA NONI ASTERAClAl • r p V•S AUf AHilNNAAIA t~~qiN[LLA ~ONl u .. B(ft. PUSSYTOES ASTCRACtAE • f 
, v-s AUT AHlH(HIS AHVIH$1S NO~£ r t£lO <::A>Qtu ( AS If ttACrA( I r A s AUT Alfiii[MIS COTULA MUfti MAY\1[[0 CA.MIOMit{ ASTERAClft( I r A s AUf ANIHlMI~ TIHCTORIA HO~l COLDLN ~ll[ ASTERAC[A£ I r p s AUT 
AHflfOXAHfiiUH ODORAl'-" MONt SW'EE r Vf RMALCRASS POACC•t I G , s Cl AUT AHTHVLliS VULHiftAAIA HO~( KIONCYVETCH AHfHYLLIS fA8At:t.Al I r , s AUf AHI IRRIIINU" flliPLS HONI SCROPHULARIACLAl • r A s AUf AP[kA INILMRUPfA NOh( ITALIAN WIMUCRASS ~··· I c A s AUT APIO$ AM(RIC~ MONt AM(RICAN P01AT08fAH fA8ACf4f • v , v-s AUf APIUM tRAV[Ol(NS NOhf WilD CElERY APIACEA£ I r , s AU! Af'U(;YNUM AttDRO~A(MHOLIUM hQNf_ SPREAOIMG OOGRA~( APOGYHAC(A( H 
' 
r V·~ Cl AUT APOCYNUM CAffHA&INUM NO~[ II[~ P DOC BAH£ APOCYHACI A.l • r
, v-s C3 AUf APOCYNUM St8H\ICUH h·QNI; PAAIKil OOC::8AN£ APOCVHACt.A£ • I , v-s Cl AUf APOCYNUM K•"rDIUM NON( INTERHEOIAt[ OOCBAN( APocYHAC(.A( N f , v AUT 
.b AOlJiltCIA 81\RNIBYI NON( YflLOW' OIL SHAll' COLUMBI NE RANUN(;UL ACI AI H r , s AIJI 
..... AOUilCCIA 8ft(V IS IYIA NO~f YUKON COLUMBIH( RAN VNC U LAC lAf I r • s AUf .... AQUILlCIA CArPULCA CA£RUL£A COLORADo COLUMBINE MAI'WNCUI ACCAC N I • s AUT AOUILCCIA CALKUI IA DAitrYAE RANUNCULACI A£ N f p ~ AUI 
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r p s AUI ASClfP IA$ $VHIACA NO~( COMM0'4 Hi lKWEEO ASCLEPIAUACfA( • I p V•$ C3 AUT ASCUPIA5 TtJ8EROti-A INf(Ft tOR 6UTTERFLY MILKWEED ASCL(P I AOAt.lAI N F , V·S AliT ASClEPIAS tUOC~OSA IIRHINALIS 8UfTCRFLV Hllk~E£0 ASCI I PI AOAC:(Al N r , V·S Cl AU! ASCI (PIAS UNCIAl 1$ HOHl ASCLlPtAOACrA( H r , s AUI ASGllPtA!Ii V(RTH,;HIAU. NON( WUORL£0 Hfl k'l/((0 ASC. [PIAOA<;lAl I r ,. V·S Cl AUT ASCl[PIA$ VIRtOifLORA HONf CkHN HIUCWU .. O ASCLU'IADAC(A( H r , s CJ AU! ASCII PIA$ WELSHII NON( ASClEPIAUACI A( • ' 
, V•S AUT A$PARA~US OffiCIHALt$ NO~( CARDEN ASPARAGUS llli4C(A( I r • s CJ AUT AS,tRUCO f'ft0CUH8(NS N()tjf COHHo" CATCW~fO 80KAG I HAC(A[ I r A s AU! ASPIRUlA OOOHAIA HONE SWEET IIOOOf'Uff RU81AC[AI I I , V•S AUT ASPtOCHUS 0(~$/\ liON( 0£hSE H0Ck8RAIC£ POlYPOOIAt;tAI H 
' 
, s AUT ASPL(hiUfC ~OROISII HOM( AIIOR£\IS Sf>Lf l!fi.IORT Pol YPOO I A((A( • r
, V·S AU! ASPl(NIUH PlAIYM(VRO~ MO~t E80HY SPlEEKWORI POLYfl'UOIACU.r • r 
, V•S AUT ASPllHIUH R(Silii~S HOM£ OLAC~STEM SPLEEk~r POLYP'OOIACLA,f • f 
, v-s AUt A$Pl(HIUH $fPT(N1RIO~If ~O~E GKAS$l£Af SPI[£NW0RT 1-0lYPOOIAC[A( • r 
, V•S AU! ASPl(hl\ ... IMICt~AA(S NONf MAIDUitlAIR SPLLCKWORT POl.YPOOtACtAr N I , V·~ AUT ASPLL NIUH VIRIOL HOh'( GR[(N SPLftHWORT POt YPOOIAC(A( H r , v-s AOI ASTER AI Pl(i:(HUS HI\YOfNII ASii RAC(A( 
" 
r , s AUf ASTCR ALPI~US VttRHAPPIAI ALPIN[ A.STER AST£RACIAl 
" 
I , s AUT AS1(R CA.Mt•ISIRIS '«)"£ HEAOOW ASTER AST£.-At:lAt H f p s AUT ASltlt Cllll(NSIS -'OSCCHO(N$ PACIFIC ASfCR ASTCR.AC£/ol H f p s AUT ASilH. Cit IOlATUS NO'if AS II It~( ... ( 
" 
r • V-5 AU! ASTER COHSPICUUS NO~I SHOWY AST£ft ASHHAC:t.-,C H r , V•S AUT ASTr~ (ATOHII HONr EATONS AST(R AST(RA.(.;lAl H I p 5 AIJT ASitM t NCClMAN'i ll NO~( r NG[l.HAtm AST(R ASH RACfA[ • r p s AU! .... AST[R tMICOtDrS CRICO IOI S HEAHf ASTER AST(RAClll.l N I p V•S AUT ...., ASllR tR ICOI I)fS PANSU$ MANVfl OWLRCO ASTER AST£RAClAI N f p s CJ AUT 
"' 
ASilR fX I liS h'ONI Sl CNDER AStrR AS I rRAC(A[ N r 
" 
$ AUI ASTEft IAICATUS CO~•U IATU$ WHilfPRAIRI E ASHR ASllKAC::I A( • r p s AUT ASirR rALCAIUS rALCATUS W'HITEI•KA IRI E AS i lR AST[RACEAt N 
' " 
V•S AUT ASilK •AtCATUS UNKNOWN Will TEPRA I K I r ASTER ASrLRAC:rA[ 
" 
r p v-s AUI AS1(R H hUIIIU NON( ASTERACLAf 
" ' 
I' s AUT A.S H il rOL IACI:.US APIU(:US AlPINE LLArY8RACT ASifR ASrl RACEAE II r I' V•S AUT ASlER tOI IACCUS CANIWI CANOY lEAfYBRACT ASTER AS ILHACrA( II r p v-s AU I ASf(R rOLIACIUS rOLIACEUS LEAFY8RACT ASTER AS TE RAC EM II I I' V•S AUT AS II rl rOLIAClUS I RONOEUS 1All L£AIY6RACT ASTlH AS I CRACEAE II F I' V·S AliT ASTER I 0 1 I ACCUS LYAI I f I Lt.ArYORACT ASirl~ AS II:I<ACLAC II r p V·S AUT ASTEA. fOI 1ACI US PARkYI LfAI VORACT ASitR ASTEHACI AI N I p V•S AUT A5rCR rOLIACI US UllKNOWN LEAFY8HAGT ASTER AS T( RACCA!'. N I• I' V•S AUT AS I I n OLAUCOOI ~ IIONC' RLUElEAf ASTfR AS II RAr.fAE II r p s AU ! ASHH HI. srrn. 1 VS IH.)Nt. SISK IYOU ASTER ASTERACl AI N I , s (:3 AUT AS II R INr(.CI~I I()I I llS NO~I:. Til l CKS I t.M ASTER ASlrRACCAl N r • s AU! ASTEI< JUNC:rus N0Nt fWSII ASTER ASTERACIAr N r , s AUT AS r CR JUNCII (HIM I S 110Nl AST£RACEAI:. N 
' " 
s AlH AS II R I<UMLI 1:.11 I I ~ONC KUMltEN ASI(R Mill RACEAE N f I' s AU I ASilK I ACV I $ NONI SMOOTH ASTER ASTHtAGLAC N r p s AUT AS rtR Ill(~ I OULUS N(JNI ASH.KACI Af 
" 
r p V•S AUT ASTCR HOOlSIUS NONE fEWfl OW(R ASTER ASTERACEAl 
" 
f p V•S AUT ASTfR ~OVAl-ANOI l AC NON~ N(W ENGlANO ASTEft ASrtRACEAE I r p s AUI ASllll OO~ONCifOI I US NON[ AROMA Tl C ASTCR AS It ltAC(A( II r p V·S Cl AUT ASflR OCCtOrNTAL. I ~ HONr WlS I IRN ASTER ASTEI<ACtAr N r p s AliT ASrCR PARRVI NONC PARRY /\SJ(R ASTCRAC£;.[ 
" 
f • AUI ASffH PAUCirLOHUS NO~£ ffWHEAl'J /\S ICR AS II RACCA[ ~ · r • s AUI ASrtR PlACL(CAHS NON( tHII TAl~-. ASTER ASTffiAC[A( • r , s AUT ASTER PORffR I H0 Nt POfU t.RS ASTER ASTEAAClAl N 
' 
p s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
• 8 
c 0 ( r G II 
ASrtH PR~(AlTUS NOh( ASTCRACfAl • F • s AUI 
ASTER PTARMI COIOES NO~f Wll IT l \I PLANO AS rER A~HIV\C[AE N F • s Cl AUI 
ASTER PU{lt N' I I OR HONE AS ! I f<ACtAC I r I' v-s AUT 
ASTrR PUN tC£05 NONr SWAMP ASTER ASr(R"r:rAI 
" ' 
p v- ~ AUT 
ASftK SACI TTifOl IUS NONE ARROW ,t\SlrR ASTCRAGl M. 
" 
F p v-s Alii 
AS rt.R SCOPUI 0 1Wl1 NONE CRAG ASJtH. A5TI IV\CEAE 
" 
F p s AUT 
AS{ER SLI< tCEUS tmNE S I LKY 1\STER AS II:AACEAt II f l' s AUT 
ASlfR SIHIR ICUS NONl S IHlRIAH ASlER ASILRACC:Ar II r p v-s AIJ I 
AS itR SIMPlfX KAMOSISSIMOS WHIT( rlllU ASTER ASTrRA<:I /\l II f p v-s Cl Alii 
ASl£R SIMI,! t.X SIMPLeX Wit I H f I ElO .ASllft A~ I I RACEAE II F 
p v-s Cl AUT 
ASTfR SllNOMER£5 NONl NORTHWEST ASH.R ASilRACrAr II f I• s AIJT 
ASTER SUBSPICATUS NONE ASTri\ACt.A( " 
F p v-s AU I 
ASTCR IJHUflLAlUS NONt ri ArTOP ASTtR ASII.:.RACtAf" II ' 
p v-s AUT 
.. ST(R 'loo'ASATCHENSI S I.ON( ASfERAClAI 
" 
f p s AU I 
A$1LR X·AMETHVST INUS NO~E AMETHYSl ASTER ASltRACI A£ N F p V-5 AUI 
ASIKACALUS A.BORIGIHUM NO'ir I HOlAN HI LICVETCH F,.t'IA.CI At • F 
p 5 AUI 
AST~GAl US 1\0.\NUS HOM 801 SE HllKV(JCH I A8Att.AC I r p s AUT 
ASTRAGALUS A()$0RC£NS k08US110ft Sf .. HOIHG MlLKVETCII J.A&ACr,u • f p s Cl AUI 
ASIRACALVS AGRLST'S NO~r f l [lO MllkVETQI fAI\ACIAE • F p s C3 AUT 
ASTRAGAlUS ALPIHUS ALPIMUS AI Pfh[ Hat<VEICH tAUACtAr H r p v-s AUT 
ASJKACALUS AM[RI~VS HOftf A.l't[R ICA'f M lt.tt<V£TC1t fAAAC':rAt • f p v-s AUI 
ASTRAGALUS AMP~tOXYS NOML CPlSC(~T HllKVLfCH fABA(:(.A( H r P•A S AUT 
ASTRAGALUS AHPUIIARIUS M~[ GUM80 Mil ~'fliCII t A&AC(t\r H f p s AUT 
ASf~lUS ANISUS HO~f CUH"ISOH HllKV(TCH (AOA(;.[A( ~ F p s AUT 
AStRAGALUS A~ETIOIDt.S NONE CU~ION MftKVliCH tA8A(.(Ar 
" 
f p s AUJ 
AS1kACALUS AR~~PHYLLUS ARCOPHYLLUS SllVERltAV(O HILKV£1CH rAo.t.CI A[ " 
F p s AUT 
~ ,.SlRAC.ALUS ARCOPHYLLUS HARliN II 
MARrtNS SILVERL(AVEO ~llkVLICH rAnAtlA[ 
" 
f p s AUT 
..... 
ASTRAC.ALUS ARCOpt.IYLLUS PANCU I CCNS IS I Alii\C(AC 
" 
f p s AUT 
"' 
ASTR~GALUS ARCOPiiYLLUS U~I\NOWN SILVERlfAVEO MILKVrTCH FA8.AC(AI II f p s AUf 
AS ikACAlUS ASCl£PtA0010(~ NON( MllKW£tU MI LKV(TCH r.&OACtAl • F p s AUT 
ASTRAGAlUS AJROPUBESCfNS NON£ krlSE¥ MILKVElCH fAUACEAE.' N r I' s AUT 
ASTRAC.AI \JS AUSTRAL'S NmiE ti\8ACEAL N F p AUI 
ASIHACAlVS OARNtHVI NON[ OARI~fOY M I LKV( TCII FAOACt/ll N r p s 1\U I 
1\STRACAlVS ~ARR II NONL OAI•K M I LIN(TCH fAiii\C£A( N r y s AUT 
ASTRAGALUS BECKWlHtll liON£ HlCt<WITII Mil-KVETCH fA&ACCAt II f p s A\J J 
AS I I(I\(;ALU$ 91~Ul.CATUS &I SUICAIUS lWOCROOVtO LOCOW(r o f ABACI AI tl F p s AU1 
AS JRACAI US til SULCATUS I-IAYU£NtANUS IIAYUE.N PO ISONVrlCH fAUAC(A( II r p s AUT 
A~lRAGALUS 81~UlCAIUS MAJOR f A8AC:rAI II f • s AIJl 
ASJRACALUS BOOINI NONE BOO IN HI LKVETCH rAOACt.AE II F 
p s AUT 
ASTRAGALUS 90URCOVI I NONE UOURCEAU MIIKVllCH I A8AC(Ar II f p s AliT 
ASIRACALUS ORAND£CEI NON[ BRA,.Or<>t i M I LKVE:TCit rARAClAI;,. " 
F p 5 AUI 
ASTRACALUS BRYANTII NONI R!i\YAHl NllKV(lCH I AtsACtA( 
" 
r p s AUT 
ASTRAGAlUS CALLITURIX NONE CAlLOWAY Mil KVETCH fASACCAI " 
F p s AUI 
ASIRAGAlVS CAlYCOSUS CA.LYCOSUS TORR(Y HI LJ(V(TCU rAOAClAt H F p s AUT 
A$1RACA\US CALYCOSUS KAftCUS I AIV.C[A( H r p s AUT 
ASTRAGALUS CALYCOSUS SCAPOSUS 1 OfUl(Y HI LKVETCft (A$AC[At H F p s AUI 
ASikACALUS CANADENSIS ORrviDLN$ CA~4DA Hllk~CTCH fA~L"E • r p v-s AUJ 
ASTRAGAlUS ~DEWSIS CAHAO(H$1$ CAR~ HllkVLICH fA&\C(A( H f • v-s AUT 
ASlRAGALUS CA-'tAD£NSIS ~ftt0.-.11 ~TOirf LOCOWE£0 (A8ACfAl • F p v-s AUI 
ASIRACALUS CAH.ADEhSIS ll"khOW'f CANADA M•l~V[TCH , Aft,At;t.A( • f 
p v-s AUT 
ASJRAGALUS CASJAHA£fORHIS HO~f CH(SJ~UT MILKVETCH f A8,.t.C(AI • F • AUI 
ASTRAGALUS CfRAMICUS CERAMICUS PAI~TID MILKV£TCH rAtu.UA( 
" 
F p v-s AUf 
ASTRAGAlUS CERAMIC'US rtliFOLIUS PAI~TEO HILKVETCH f Al:tACtA( • • p v-s AUf 
ASTRAGALUS CrRUSSATUS NONf f'()'.jOF'RCO M I LI'VfTCl• fAfiACrAl • F p s AUI 
ASTRAGALUS CHAMAELEUCf NONE CICAUA MILKVflCH fA8ACEAE h r 
p s AUT 
ASlRAGALUS CHlOOllrS NONE Cf<ASS HIt KVETCH FA8AC(AI N F p s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A a c 0 E r c II 
A$TRA~ALU$ CI8ARIU~ NOh( S I LI<Y HI L'i<VrTCU f"ABACF"A( N 
' 
p s AUT ASIHACAlUS CtCEA NONf Ctt I CKPEA H ILKVETCH FABAC[Af I r p s AUT ASIHACAIU~ COLTON! I (OliONII COLrO~ HIL~VETCK FABACEAl N r p s AUT A$fRACAlUS COl 10"11 HOA8£NSIS COL TON LOCOWE£0 fAOAC(AE N f , s AUT ASIRACAlUS tO~SORRINU, NON( fAUACtAf N f , s AUT ASIHAOAlUS CO~VALLAAIUS NONr TIH6(R POISONVEfCH FA8ACEA( N r p s AUT ASlKAGALU$ COIIAHII NON( COTTAM HllXVETCK f.t.8AC£A[ N r • s AUI ASJRACALUS CRASSICAAPU$ CRASStCAR,US GR~HOPLU~ HllKVtTCH fABACfA[ N r , s Cl AUT ASIKI\OAIU$ CRA$$1(AtCJ'US ,AYSO,UI GftotJ~OPLUio4 MllKVliCH FA8AC(Al N r • s C) AUT ASJRAtAIU$ ORA~SICARPUS Uh~NOW" CR~HDPlUM HflKVETCH rABACEA£ I r , s Cl AUT ASfPACALU$ CHO~UISIII HONE CRONQUIST ~llKV(fCH tAHAC{Al H r , s AUT ASfR-'CALU$ CYM801Df$ HOH£ CAitO( MllkV£1CH fA8ACtAr. H r , • AUT I'SUtAC>AI US O($(R£JICU$ NONf DfSLRfT HILKVETCH fABACEAE H r , s AUI ASrftAGAlUS OfSPfRATliS 'ION( RI~OCK HIIJot.V(TC'f rARACrAC H I , $ AUf ASTRACALUS OEf(RIOft HO~[ CllfFPALAC£ HllKVCTOH fABAClAI H r , s AUf ASIRAGAIUS O(TRITAll$ ~ONf OtBftiS Hll~VETCH FASACEAl H r , s AUI ASTRAGALUS OIVlASirOLIU$ ftOh( MEADOW HILKV(TCI-f tABACr.u H I , • AUT A51RACA.lUS ORA8£U.If0t1Ht$ If~( BAS I ARO OAABA HI LKVLICH fA8AC[A[ H r , s AUI ASHtAGAI US ORliMHO!ItDII HONf DRUMHOKD HtlKV(TC" rABACCA£ H f , s AUI ASTRACJ\lliS OUtiU SJII(N$1$ JrtOHE OUSCHESkE HILKV[JCH tA8AClA[ • r • s AUT ASTR~LUS L~~IWOOOIA( HONE (AST\4000 HILKVfTCfl tABACrAr • ' • s AUT ASIRACALUS [HQRYA~US ftONl lHORV Ml UCVETCtl f.ABACfAf • r • s AUT ASIRAC.AI US C"SHOkHIS hOHf PAGUHPA Mllli.VETCH fA8AC£AE • r , s AUf ASTRAGALUS IPISOOPUS NON[ BIS~P HILKVITOf IA8AC(A( N r p s AUT ASIAACALUS EMEMIIICU5 NON( lirFI.'H IT MIL KVETCH FM~ClAI N r p s AUT 
... 
ASfi\ACAIUS CUCOSMVS NON:.. ELLCANt MllKV!TCH fA8AC£A[ N r • s AUI 
...... 
ASTRACAI.U~ tURIIUNSIS NONE EUREKA MllKVCTCH t A.HAClA[ H I p ~ AUT 
...... ASTRACALUS ~AICAIUS NON( SICKLEPOO MllKYETCH IA8ACTAf I F I' s AUT 4SIItA0ALUS f"lllfiES NONI SI.AK(RIYfR PLAINS Mil KVr-TCII FABACfA[ N r • s AIJT ~SIR~~~LUS IIAVUS ARCill05U5 VELLOW MIIKV[TCH fARAC[A( N I ~ s AUI ASTRACALUS rt.AVUS CA~OlC~KS Y(llOW HILKVUCII fA6At;~AI N F p s AUT A~ I HACAI US rt.AVU$ rLAVUS VtllOW HILKVCTCH fABACEAt. H r • s AUl ASTRAGALUS l t iXUOSUS OtEHLI fL(XIl[ HIU:VrTCH I ARACrA( N I ,. s Cl AUT 4!;1nAOALUS Ft.(XUUSUS flrXUOSUS flfX IL[ HILXVETCH FA9ACtAl N F p s Cl AUT ASIKACAIOS rVCATU$ NOH( HOP I M ll KV[TCH fABACEAE 
" 
r • s AUT ASTRACALVS l#t VI IU NON( CEYER M I LKVll GH tii.UACI Ar • I A • AUT ASI"RACALVS Clt.VI II..OHUS NONf IIIR(ClEAVEO Ml LKV('ICH fA6AClAl tl r ~ ~ Cl AUT ASfkACAIUS GllACII IS NOliE SLENDER MILKVETCH fA6ACEAE • I p V•S AUI ASTRACAI.US OUAVI NON( CRI\ YS M I LKV(TCU rARM:rA[ tl I ,. 5 AUI A$ 11tACAl.US IIAU II NONI IIALlS MILKVETCH fABACf AI II F p s AUT AS l ltAOAI US IIAM ll.l ()N I I IIONf IIAM II_ TOt~ M ILKVUCH FASACI:.Al tl r • • AUT ASTRACAl.US t1ARIU50NII liON( IIARR I SOt~ MJLKVI TCII fAHACI Al • ' 
, . s AUT A5 1AA0AlVS II(NRIMOH IANINS IS N0)4( fA6At;tll.l 
" 
r p s AliT ASH<A(~AtUS lll/Mill.IMUS NONE HANCOS MIIKV(TCH fAOACEA( • I p s AUI ASlRACALU~ HUMiliiHAT\JS IIIIMI STR.ATUS GROUNOCOVER MILKVliGU fABA<.:tAl 
" 
r • • AUT 1\SI RAGA I \JS IIUMI SlRA IUS IIUMIVAGMS CROUNOCOYrR MILKVETCH fAOAC(A( 
" 
r • s AUI A$TRACAI..US HVAI I NUS NO~I( ~IJI-\M(R OROPHACA fA8A<.:I:M • F p • AIJT ASfRACALVS INf'LfXUS ~OIIf 1\fNT MILKVETCH fA8A<.:tAL • r p s AUT ASIHAOAIUS 100ANfHUS ~ONl HUMHOlOr RIV(R Kll~VETCH fAOACEAt • r p s AUf ASTRACI\lUS IOOOPrTALVS HONE VtOLET MfLKV(TCN fABAr.rA( 
" ' 
, 
• AUf ASTRACALVS ISriV I NON( tS(lY MllKVErCU fAHACI Ar N r p s AUf AS rRACALUS JtJVNU~ NON I SIA~VELHIC I-11LKV£1CH FA6ACll\t • r , s AIJT ASIRAGAIUS t<( NTROf'HYlA COLORAOfNSIS CArlYON KfNTROPHYTA Ml UCVUCII fAOACEAC • r 
, s AU f ASrRAGAL.U~ loi.INIROPUVTA [lATUS fALL K(~fAOPHYrA MllKVETCH fA8ACrAr N 
' • s 
AUT ASTRAGALUS k(HIROI'tiYIA IW.PL()(US HOUNTA I,.. I<EkTROPHY I A KILKVETCH fA8AClAL N r • s AUT A$1HAtAlUS ~r~TROPHVTA JlSSIAl JESSil KENTROPHYTA MILI<VllCH fAOACEA( H 
' 
, s AUI 
Table 9. (continued) . 
" 
• c 0 • ' a 
It 
A~TAAf".AI U!'i ~ r~ti'OP•tVtA. kl HI kOI"ItYIA NUHALL to:UofKOf'HVlA HllKV(lCil fARAClAl • r p ' 
AUI 
ASIHAGAIU~ tl~IKO~YfA Uh~~ HUlTAll +cEtHROPUYTA HllKVI.ICH fA.SACEA( • I r $ AUT ASTftA.t".AIUS IA"tr.rA.AIUS NOftl LAftCfR M I U<VfiCtt rARM.f AI • ( p s AUI AS1RAC~IU~ ~INII~IHOSUS Al8t£lORUS 81 AJJut f\ tet Ui.VETCH tAISA(;(A( • I 
, s AU I 
ASTRAGALUS tr~TICfhO~US AAAHIOSUS C08-to4(8 #'II LkVCTC~I £At\Al:£Ar • I 
, s AUI 
ASIRAC~IU~ liNII~IhOSUS OI~Y$US SPtC~I. lPOO LOCOW1EO t J\BAClAE • I 
, 5 AUT 
ASIKA~LUS L(HTIC•h0$US fRfHO~TII fRE"""'T HlU<V(TCII fA8AC(Ar • I f'•A $ AUI AST~~~-U~ tfHIIClNOSUS ~IU$ fADACLAl H r p s AUI 
ASIAA~LUS LlNIIC i ~OSU$ PAlAAS SlltA.CGLI~ ~ILJi."V(TCh fAeAC£A( H I p s AUT 
A$TAACAlUS l(~liC I MOSUS PIAIYPHYLLIUIUS B~•OlfAV(O ~~ ~Vl 'CH f.At\ACI AI H 
' 
p 
' ""' ASlRAr.AIU$ llhiiC!HUSUS SAllhUS s.AI • MlliWllCt- I J,tsALLJio( H r p 5 AUT 
ASIRACIU.US llt.rtC t MOSUS SCORPIO'fiS SCOfi:PIC)'t HILI<V(TCH f.A8ACU£ H I p s AUI 
AST~~us •r~riCtNosus ~'"""'htus STRAW Kll KVliCf; IAftACI.,.l k r P·n s 
""' A51AAC~IUS lfkiiGINOSUS URS I ~V$ RIAK MILkV£TCH fJ,8A.C[.A( k I ,. s AUT 
ASIRA<~IU~ I(HIICINOSU$ V I !A[U' GlASS MILKVEiCH rABAt£.-( k I P-8 $ AUI 
ASfttA(;.fll,.U$ l(NTI(;I~tOSUS WAUWrAPrNSIS WAiNEAP HI l ~Vr TCH rAOACr.41 h r p s AUI 
.ASTRA('.AIII~ I fN f 101 PfOSUS U"ftiNUWH SPrCKifPOO LOCUW£[0 fABACLA[ • r P•O S AUT ASlftACAtU$ Llf'IAL.tfJS h()N( PARK H l)f..V(TCH (ABAC£A( • ' • 
s AUI 
ASTRAGALUS li~NOCti.-RIS hO~I CEOAR9R(A~S MllkVfiCH IAAAC-tAL • r p ' 
AUT 
ASTRA~! US I INIIOLIU~ hONl GRA."fO JUhCIION MIL~V(TCH tAtiAC(A[ 
" ' 
p • AUT ASIRACAtUS LOAHUS HONE LOA Mfltri.VETCrl FABAC£Ar N r • s AU/ ASJftACALU$ I ONf.IIOC:Al<VU:> hO"fl ROSfiY Hit kVt ICH tA8ACLAt. 
" 
r p • AUf A~TRACAIUS LOIIILORUS NON[ I OIUS HILkVETCH rABACEAE N I p s AlH 
ASIHACALUS lUTOSUS NON( DRACO !I M ll<VrtCH IARACI AI II r p 5 AU/ 
ASfRA(':AI US MAl /!CO I OUi tHJNL ~AIPAROW!IS MIL~V(TCU .tABA(;(A( 
" 
r • s .AUT 
.... ASIHACALU$ MAAIANU$ ~ONE S£1/1 ER HIUW(TC:tl rAOAC£M N r • s AU/ 
..... ASTRACALtJS MrCACAilPu:; NOM CR(AT fliADDlRY MILKVEJCH fAHACLAl 
" 
r p s AUT 
(X) ASTRAf;AiliS MH:IWCVMI)US NON( SKill MtlKVETCH rABAC(AE N I ,. s AUT 
AS r HAGAI US M I CHOCVS. I I$ tlONC HLAOOERV M I LKV(lCtt fAOACrAf 
" ' 
,. s AU/ 
ASTRACAI..US Ml SCR CR I ~PI\ IUS WE£0V Mil KVf i Ctl IAUACtAL 
" 
r p V•S AUT 
A~riM.GAI US Ml Sl H Ot.CUHUt.NS l>lCUMt5t.N f t-11 LKVETCH tA8AC(Af 
" 
I ,. • AUT MilltACAI U$ MI SER HYLOPIIILUS WEEDY M I LKV£TCH rAOACrAI II r p s AU/ 
AS I AACAl.US MI Srl~ Ml ~l R WEEDY t-Il LKV(TCU fAUACt.Al 
" 
r p V•!':i AUT 
ASTRACAl.US Ml 51 1t ()UI()H(~IIOtiUS WE£0Y I-ll U<Vf I Cli I /\6ACEI\C II I p V·S AUT 
AS I HAGAIUS Ml ~llt 1'1-\M .. rt.RITOS Wtt.OY 111LKVETCH fABACEAC N I ,. v-s AU/ 
AS II<AGALUS M I S(R TCNU I f()L I Vt. CAR.RETTS WHDV KllkVI:.I{;H f AOA<";rt\r 
" 




s Cl AUT 
A!>TilAGAIIIS t-11 SSOIIIl ltHS t$ MISSOURI(N$ 1$ M I SSOUH I M I LKVETCII rA8AC(A( 
" 
I ,. s C3 AUT 
AS IIM.GAI.U$ MOCNCOPI>(N$1$ "ONI MOENKOPI Mit KVI ICH fA(\AC:I AI II r p 5 AU/ 
ASTR,MiAtU:; M()III~SIM\J:$ fotOLl.. l!:iSIMUS WOOLLY LO<.:OW(£0 tAHACt.A( 
" 
r ,. • Cl AUT AS IIt.o\C.AIUS MOI.LISSIMUS TIIOMPSONAr JHOMPSOt~S WOOL! Y l OCOWI:.£0 fAllA(':fAI N r p s C) AU/ 
ASlRAC.AlU$ MOI.VOOrtW~ NOIH LCAOVIII KllkVt.lCH I AKA(; tAl H r • V•!l AUT 
ASTRMiAl.U$ MONll I NONI ~l(ll 0 I ROPE .M I tkVETCH fABACEA( • I p s AUT A,_ TRAGAl US M0NUMU4 lAt. I$ liON( KUIUJ11ENT Vt..Ll(V MH K'./1 ICii fABAC(A( N I • s A Ill 
AS fRACI\lU$ MUS I tH rN~ I!; NOI~t ~USIN(A Mil KVf.ICH fARACLAL 
" 
r • 5 AUT 
ASTR.4C4tU!; NA I Ultl Jf NS IS ttOH llli.J Ult ll A Kt lKVETCH fABACEA( II I ,. s AUI 
AS TRAGAl US IH C. It CHIS NON£ COOPER MIL~VETCH (A8AC(A[ 
" 
I • $ AU! 
AS I RAC/\I.US N(L!J,Q~ •ANUS NON£ re..nAcr.Ar N r p s AU! 
ASlRACALUS NrwnrnRYI NONL H(WUfRRY MIIKVtfCH fA8ACLAl N r r s •u• 
A$1RACAIUS HIOULARIU$ HO~E 81 fW"EST N I LKVETCH rABAC(Ar N r p s AIJ I 
ASlkACA~US NUTTAll IA~US HONl ~UTT~Ll MIIKVE1CH r ARI\ClAI:. • r A s "' 
AUT 
ASTRACALU$ OOCAI ''CIS t<tO~l ARHOIIS MILKVETC~ fABACE/4( • I 
, s AUT 
IIS1KA~ALU& OOPHORU$ CAUlrSCr~s SP NDL£ HllKV(lCH rAl\ACrA£ • r p s AUT ASTRAC:I\l U5 OONtORUS l O'fCHOCALVX SP HOLt MILKV£TCH f"'8AC£A( H I • s AUT 
AS1RA(;A1.US ()OP'H()RUS 1/Nk"ttWH SP1HOL£ HllkVfiCH fA(U.CI AI • r • ' 
AUI 
ASTRACALUS ORfOA"US hONl WIHORIV£R ~1LKV£TCH fABAClA( N r • v-• AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A B c n r r c 
" 
AS 1 PACALU$ (J~ It HtiOU f I Nn~c OS II RIIOUT MllKVt..lCH FA81\C.EAt N r p s AUr A~IHAGAIIIS PAROI\~ IHUS: hONl PANr~lK Mil hV(TCH fAOACCAE N r P-A $ AU I ASIAA~AIUS PA~RVI H¢N( PAA~'t' ,._' l o(.Vf rc:n tAit.Ar.fA( N 
' " 
s AUT ASJRAt.AlUS 11M II ttC:.O~ II hONC PA TTC~SCH i.OCO','f'l n rA:$AC.I AI N F p s AUT 
ASUIAI":Alt15 PAYSUNII ~Nf PAYSO'i H l);V£TCH fA8AClAl N r p s AUI ASIKA~IU~ rrf.II~ATU$ NON( h~OWtrAr POISChVETCK rAAACfA[ N r • s AUI A$1RACALUS t'lMIAh\JS ~tnHr. R'fOOERC Mllk.VliCfl fAIV\ClAI • F p s AUT ASiftACAliiS PHt OHI) HON• Plt.O'I H•UWETCH rABJIC.(At • r p s AUI ASIRACAlUS PlATT(h$1S N~f Pi.AIJr RIV(~ NlLKVliCH rASAC£A( • r p s AUI ASIRA~AIUS PIAfVTAOPI$ hUh( 8AOAOfl:lt.llO HI I k'/rTCU 'ABACrAr N 
' 
, s AUT ASIRACAlU$ ftRAlLOioWS fll I~( Sf lhlt;.IHC .,.ll~V( ICH rABACEAl N r , s AUI ASIRACA.l US PftAUOhWS I C~CUOPll~ Stl~hl~ YIL~V(TCH 1A8AClAt .. • r • s AUI ~IMA~LUS PRAfiOHOVS V~~ll~US Sllh""l~lG "'IU.Vr-TCII JA8Aef4( • ' 
, s AUT A~IPACALU$ PHlU$Stt HO~f PRfOSS HILKV(IC" J:I\8A(;ll\l 
' 
r , • AliT ASikM.AI US f'ROI,.AkiHUS HOM PRfCOCIOUS OROPKACA ~AOACtAE N I • s AUI ASIRot.CALUS fltO.KI,..US Nn~( All(C MILK'{[lCU h\B .. •CLAr 
' 
r , s AUT 
4SIRAr.AlUS PUif~~ISSIHUS NOk( CKfiH RIVER MILKvtiCH f46AC[A( N r •-e s AUI A~IRA~IU5 ~NICCU$ NO~( fft•NIOAO Mft~V(ICH fAUACI Af_ • r 
, s AUt 
A$1AAGI\lUS 'UttSIIII t:OI'«::I ~HUS PUR~ LOCX:fi·IHO fA84CtAI • F 
, s AUI 
AS1PA.CALUS PUASHII (;{ ARI OSUS I"UKSU LOOO'..tt:£0 fABAC£A£ • r 
, s AUI 
A.SIItAG"I \JS PURSHII PtlU$1tll PUilSII :()C.O'w(£0 fllBA.CU£ H r , s AUI 
AS1kAGAIUS PUA~ttl UH~NOW~ PU~SH LocowtlO t AUA.ClA( H I p s AUT ASlRA(;.,\LV~ ~ACt M()!;U5 t t)NCI S£1US AlkALI M1lkVliOH ~ AUI\.LI A.l H • p s <l AUT AS 1 RACALVS RACt HO!.US U4C(MOSUS AlkALI ~llkVETCH FA.8At(At 
" 
r p s Cl •ur ASIAA<':.AI US RloC(M()SUS IH:II I ASrl lRU I ASfS AlKA.ll MILKVE.ICH rAR.AC(.A£ H r p s Cl AUI ASI~AGAIUS ~Af.r.MOSUS UhKNOWN AlKAli Mil KVttCII IAHA.C{A( N I p s Cl AUT 
.,. A$1Ro\CALUS KMII.(tf-.~15 NON( SAJtt RAfAEl Ml UWrTCII ~1\bACLAI • r , . • AUT ..... A5lAACALUS R I PL(V I NONf HIPifY MllKVETCH rAB.ACE.AI: 
" 
r • s AUI 
"" 
ASfiVI.GAI US ROOOi h:$ 11 MihOK ~OB81NS MllKVETCH IAOAC[A( 
" 
I ,. s AUT AH~A~ALU~ KUUIIINSII ocr. rOCNTI\LIS RORRINS MltKVliCII FA81i.CtAI ll r p AUT 
ASti-AGALIIS $A8Ul0h:UM NOM CISCO HILKVCTCH fAOAC(A( 
" 
r A s AUI A$f Rf\CALU~ SAI11JII')5U!; ~ON( STRAICHlS ilM POISONVETCH I AbACI Af N f ,. s AUT ASTRACALUS SAUHI I'tUS NOtl f 0 I NOSAUR M llkVE1 CH FA8AC£Al II r p s AUT 
ASrtH\OAI U5 "iCAPilOI OES NONL BITilHHOOI 1•111 I<V( TCH rAnAr.rAr N I p 
' 
AU I ASTR.AGAI US S<!ttr-".Oll AC NOh E S,CUMOll MI LKVI' ICii ~AHA~I AI N F ,. s AliT ASTAACALUS SCOPUlORUM tWNf KOCKY MOUNTAIN MllKVEICH rABACEo\C N r p s AUI 
AS IIU\(;AI u:; SfR I COL.(U(;US t-ONI SILKY MH I<.Vrff:ll I A8A(;fAC 
" 
I .. V•S AUT A$TRACALUS SlHt11 N5 NOtlr PI ATCAU MI LKVUCU FA6AClAI 
" 
r 8•A S AUT 
ASfRACALUS S(SOU Ill OIWS N()Nf SANDSTON£ MILI<VE ICH rABAC(AE 
" 
r • s Ali i AS I Rf\GAI liS $UORT I ANUS IIONi SHORTS MltKVCTCII IAUACCAC II f 
" 
s AUT 
AS r HAOAI US S I MPI I C I FOI~ I US NONL BUN MILKVL ICH t AUM~I AI II f .. s AUT 
A~ rAAOALU$ b PAkS It I OltiiS MAJl,fiCUlUS tRONr RAI~Gt 11 1LKVE ICH rAaAC£AE II r • s AU I A~ I kAGAI u~; SPAR::t I rLORUS SPAR~ I I LOilUS fRONT RANGL I~ II KV(TCU IAUAGI'"Ar II I f> s AIJT AS rR.AGAt US !)I' A fill ATO$ NONC rorrco HIL~vrrcH fA8AClAI II r p s Alfl ASTRACALU$ S I RAI UKLN~ IS NONr f>INLVP.II rY 1-11 LKVETCH rAnAr.[A( II I .. s AUT AS I HAUAI IJS S r ft I A 1 1 FlORUS NONt. £SCM<f'riUi I M I LKVfTCJI tAUA.ClAI. II f .. s AUT A~IAACALU$ SU8C1 NlRI US NONf S I LAR H. I I KV(TCII fAOAC(AE II I ,, s AUT Ati lli/\OAI US 1 r~rJ lUS NON( lOOSE FLOWUt M II KVrTCII ~AHA.f.;t AI II F ,. • AUT ASTRACALUS l lPIIHOUI S llBACUYlOOUS I OWl I ~~C LOCOWEED rAOACEAE II r p s C3 AU I AS I H/\GAI IJS I r~HI NAL I S NONL R.A llH£/\0 M I I KVETCH I A8ACr Ar N f ,. 
' 
AIJT ASTRAt.ALUS I l l HAP-I rRIJS HONC' roUR\JI t~ C- PO I SONVt TCH FA8AClAl II r p s AUI 
AS r RACALIJS TOANU$ NO~It. 10ANO MllKVrTCH rAOA<:rAr II I ,, • AliT o\SrFIAt.AlU!'t 1" 1 OACTYLICUS NO~£ f00TI11lL M I LkVElCH FA8AC£Al 
" 
r p s AUI 
ASTRI>.CALUS Uf M l f NS I !'I WON£ U I AH I O<;QWEEO rAOAC(AE N r p s AUI 
A!'HRACALIJ$ V(XIlLifL.f)(US VfXI II IfL(XUS 8(N 1· flO'o.'f ftt n H I LX VETCH tAflloC[A( N 
' 
p s •ur ~SIKAGAlUS WA~DII NO~( WARD LOCOWHO fA8ACtAl N F p s AUT 
Table 9. (continued) . 
"' 
B c 0 t r c H 
ASt.-ACALU$ W(TII(fUt.lll t.O"i( WfTflfRilL 141LKV£lCH FA8ACC.-.C 
" 
r p s AUf 
A~TRA.r.AI U$ WIHr.A1A'fU5 HOhl fORt WIHCATE ~ILKVETC~ r.t.RAC(AI H • p s AUT ASI RAGA I US WOOOHVI.II HOhl WOOO~UrF MILKVETCH fABACEAE H r p s AUf 
ASTR~LUS ZIONIS ~~( lION H '"1 l<VrTCH fAQAC(A( • r p s AUT AJIIYftlliH OI~IINTIIOIIUK hoP41 ALP PU. LAOvt (kM POl Vf'OOIACtAI • I • v-s AliT ATH~RIUH rtLIX•r(HINA HQH( U.OVF(RH POlVPOOIACrAC I r p v-s AUI 
AlltiCIIOS(AIS PIATYP'I'tllA hO"i[ ASTfRACrAr • I .. s AUT AIRIPllX Ak~LHILA h~l TUMBL I HG SAL T6USII Ct!lHOfUUACCA( H r .. s c• AUI 
ATRIPt(X 80~H£VIllfHSIS N~( C .. C'fOPOOIAC:fA( • s • s AUI AIRIP\fX CA~fSCINS h~l fOU~IftC SALTBUSH CHtHOPOOIAClA( • s , s c. AUT AIRIPL(X OONf(kJir~tA HONE SHAOSCAl£ CHlHOPOOIAC(A( • • 
, s C4 AUI 
ATRIPL[X COAAVCATA hON[ MAT SAIIBUSH CH£NOPOO IACf AI H I , 1/-S c. AUT 
AIRIPltX CUNlAIA NOhl CASTLE VALLEY ClovtR SALTBUSH CHlNOPoOIAC(A( • r p • AUI AUUf•L(X OIOitA ~H£ SCURrt.£SS ~TOUSH CH£HOPOO I ACtA( H r A • AU f ATRIPLtx tltCAHS NOHt WHULSCAL£ VETCH CIICHOPOOIACf AI . N I P·A $ c• AUT 
AfRIPifX rAI~~lA NONr CllrkOPOOIA(;fAl H I , s Cit AUT 
AfRIPI(X ~OHrRI *Okf GARDNER SAlTBUSH CtlfhOPOO IAC(A£ H $ , s AUI 
AIKif'llX C#AHIUIIII NOHl CH£1'10POOIAC[A( H s p s cu AUI 
ATRIPL[X CRACILirLORA ~'iON( CHEhOPOD I ACf Af. N I ,. s AUT 
A'JRIPI rx lln£ROSPIRMA hONr em HOf>OtH AC.:t.Al N , A s AU< 
AIRIPltX MOHitNSIS HONE CAROEN ORACI-1 CttENOPOOIAC(A( I , A • AUI ATRIPI.CX IIYMCNrtVTA.t. NON( OLStRTHOLL Y SAL T8US'H CllrNOPODIACt.Al N s • s C<t AUT AlftiPtrJ< lfNIIIOR.MIS NON'l SIC SALT8USM CHtNOPO!tiAC(A( • s p s cu AUI ATRIPL[X NUTT.t.LLII NONE NUTTAll SAl TBUSII CllrfiOPOOIACrAr N 
' 
I' s Cll AUT 
ATAIPt(X OBOVAIA ~ONr HKOAOSCAL( SALTBUSH CHI IIOPOU •AtlAE H , • s cu AUT AIHfPUX PAIULA tii\SIMA SP£ARLEAf FAT- liEN SAl I KUSH CH£NOPOOIACCAC 
" 
r A s C3 AUT 
.., ATRIPL(X PATUI.A PATULA fAT•HF~ SALTBUSH CllniOPOO I ACI AI .. • • s C3 AUT 00 ArRJPL[)( Pl( IAN filA NO.H CHfNOP'OOIAC(AE .. r A s Alii 
0 A IIU PI • X POW I Ll' I NON!;. CHE140POO I AGrAr H r • • AU I ATRIPL(X ROSCA liON[ fUMfU I NG O~ACH Clt(~OPOO I A(: I AI I f • s Cll AUT ATRI PI CX SACCARIA Nmu CHLNOI•OO I AC(AE 
" 
r A s C4 AU I 
A lltl fll I X Sl M 18A<;CA I A NON£ AUSTRALI A" SALrOUSH CHEIIOPOO I ACCA( I s I' s c• AUf 
ATR IPL(X TORR tV I UON( TORRtY SALl HUSH CII£~0POO I AC:f AI 
" 
s I' s AUT 
Al R I Pl()( rl~ IOftHATA NONI CHINOPUO IAC(AE 
" 
r p s AUI 
A lftll'l t X f HUNCA I A NONr WEDCLSCAlt SAUBUStt CHEtiOPOO IACCA( .. I A s c• Ali T 





ATRI PL.f)( WOl l I I liONI WOLF SALTBUSH CUI NOI}O() IACEAE 
" 
r A $ Cli AUT 
AVI NA I AI UA NOHI WILD OAT POACEA( I c A s CJ AU I 
AVfNA $AT IVA NOliE COMMON OAT POACEAC t (l A s Cl AUT 
AXYRIS AMARANTIIOID(S NONr RUSSIAN PJGWLLO CllfNOPOO I ACf AI I f A s AUT 
AZOLI A MLX I CANA NON I HEX I CAN AZOLLA SAlV I Il l ACEA£ I , s AIJl 
IJACCHAit I$ l~ORY I NON( E~ORY OACCIIAR I S AST£RAC£AE • s " • 
AUl 
BACCHARI$ CLUTINOSA ~ONE ~rrPWIILOW BACCHARIS ASHRACfAI • s 
" 
v-s AUT 
BACCIIAR IS SAl. I C INA. !tONI WlLLOW BACCHAR I S AS1 (kAC(AE • s • s .AU I 1\ACCIIAI\IS !ilHGilOtl>l~ N(JHI;. SOUto.~</ RACCUAR I.S AST(RACfAr H • 
" 
• AUl DACCHARI$ W'RICitlll I,ONt WRICKT BACCHARIS AS I f KACt.Af.. N r , s AIJl 
UACOPA HOI OHU I I 01.1 A fofONl OISR WATrftliYSSOr SCROPifUL AR IACrAr • r • s AUf 8A~ I A OtSSCCTA NONE RAG I tAl- BAH lA ASTfRAC( AI N f 
"' 
s AUf 
OAII fVA MUIIIHAOIAIA IIONl D£SER1 8A I UYA AS1£RAC(A( N r , ... s AUI 
$AILlVA PAUCIRAOIATA h0N( ASTrRAC';fAr N I AUT 
9AflrYA rtfNIR401AIA NONI DESERT NARICOLO 8Atl(YA ASI(RACEA( N r • s •ur RAI SAHOMIU/A Htlt!I>UIA NONL HAIRY 6Al SAMR001 ASHRAC(A[ N I • s AUT BALSAHORtiiZA lltSPIOULA N()Jr(( ASILRACLA( • r • s AUf RAI $AHORit 1/A lt001!.1 AI NUNl liOOKER 8AlSA.'tAOOT ASTERACEA( ,. I p > AUI 
BAL$AHOAHIZA IHCAHA NOh( UOARY 6AlSAMROOI ASffRACI AI N r • s AUT BALSAHOAHIZA MAUOPIIVllA HOlfl CUTLEAF BALSAMROOT ASJEAACEA£ H r p s AUf 
Tabl e 9. (continued) . 
A 
" 
c 0 r r c H 
RAL$AMO,_IIIZA SACIHAI/1 NONI AFIROWL[At BAt SAMROOT ASilkAClAf 
" 
r p s AUI 8/IRtM.RlA Of\IIIOC(FIAS NON( £R(CTPOO WINTERCR£SS DRASSICACEAt I 
' 
n s AUT 8AR8ARlA VIHNA NONr £ARtY WINTERCRESS BRA~SICAC(A( I f • • AUT OAROAACA VULCAAI$ NOt.lf BITTER WINIIRCRCSS bRASSICACfAf I r 8 s Cl AUI OAS~I.t. UV$SOPIF'Ol1A HOHt. f I VEHOOK BASS I A CHENOPOOIAClAl I r A s c• AUT 8((;K11AH"OA SY/ICACU~[ NON( AMfRICAN SLOVCI+CftASS POAC(A( 
" 
G A s Cl AUT BtlLIS P(A(hNI$ NOHt EkCLIStt DAISY ASH RACIAl I r p s AUI 
HIRRfAIS rthOLtAI NO~( COLOfV.OO 8ARBrRRY BERBERIOAClAl H s • v-s AUT BLRbfAIS VOI~AI$ HON( fOROP(A~ 8ARSEAftV OfR8(RI0AC(A( I s , v-s AUT BEACIA ll~AHA NOMf UXAS RfRGtA IIAIIN..CU.f: H r A s AUI 0[RLAh01£RA LYkAIA HONt lYR£L(Af GK£lfl[YTS AST£RI\ClAl H r , ~ Cl AUT 
ISUtHAO-' I"C:A'tA H~( ltOAnY r ALS£ Al 'VSSUM RRASSI(;AC(A( I r 1\ • Cl AUT 8(RULA ERlCIA NOHt SJA.l kY BlftUlA API-.Ct -.1 • r 
, v-s AUT OESS(YA AlPIHio HUfil ALPINE KtllfHIAilS SCkOPHULAKIAClAt • r , s AUT a(SSCYA PlAHIACih(A HONl PtAN'TAINLfAf KITT(HTAilS SCStOPHULAK I ACt At • r , s AUT blSStYA Hfll(AIAftA ~N( RillE~ ~ITlENTAILS SCROP~U~RIAC(A( • r p s .OUT 8£$SlYA HUBKA MOHr ftfO Kl TT(hTAilS SCROPitUlAR IM'.(A( • r , v-s AUT orssrv-. WOHtNCEhSts HCHt WVOHIHC Kllf[NJAilS SCROP~ULA,IAClAL • I , s AUT tU lUI-. Gl A,.llULOSA HO'i( 80G BIRCH R(TUI A(;(-.[ • $ , s AUT 8(1ULA OCCIDIN1AI IS ~HC WAHR BIRCII 8{ IUlAC-lAf • $ , s AUT OrtUI A PA'VRH(HA hO'tt WESTER:"f PAPER 81 Kat DETUlA.C(A[ • I , s AUt 6£1Ul~ X•SAkOD(RGII NOH( SAk08CRG 81RCH 6l1VlACCAt • s , s AUT BIOEHS BICHOVII HO"ff WAIER HrCCARTICKS ASH RACIAl • r A s AUI BlOCH$ 81PI~NATA NONI SPANISH HElDitS AST[RAC[A[ • I A s AUT 8101 N~ CIRNUA NON( NOOOI~ BECCARTtCkS AST[RACCAE • f " s Cl AUT ... 810~NS COHOSA HONr LfAfV6RACT BECCARTIC~S A511RACtA( • F A s AUI 00 BIOENS CONN~lA NONI PURPlESf[M OtCCARTICKS AST£RAClAl N r A s AUT 
..... 6 101NS rRONDOSA NOh( DEVILS BEGGARTICKS ASTERACtAE • I A s AUT b I 01_ NS m I rnOSP(RMA NON( ASlfRAC(A( N r 
" 
s AUI 
~IOEKS L~tVI~ HOKI SHoOIH 8[GGARTICKS ASIIKA[;IAI 
" 
r P• A S AUl 
BIOrNS POLVLtPI$ t;ON£ COREOPSIS SlGGAR11CKS AS.Tt:RI\CCAC: • I ' s AUT 8 1lJtN$ II NUISr<:lA NONr S11CKTIGHT 6£CCARTICKS AS II RACIAr • r A s AUI OIO(N$ VUL~A I A NONt TAll 8ECCAk ii CKS ASHRACCAE 
" 
I • s Cl AUT I:H l f'IIII.R I MCHNr ~I ~C I I NON( k ltlG or StRTCRASS f>OACrAf 
" 
c p s AUI BLEPHAftONl:UttO.. I R I CUOI r PIS NONE PIN[ OROPSUO POACEAl N 0 p s AUT 
ROr RIIAAVIA $P ICATA NONt. IIYCTACINACEAC: t A C4 AIJl 
BO ISI>UVAI Ill. orNStrLORA NONE llf NSC SP I KEPR I M.ROS£ 0NA(11V~CtAt 
" 
F A s AUI 80 I SDVVAL I A 01 AIU t I A NONr SMOO l'ti 1!0 ISOVVAL I A ONACKACLAL 
" 
r • s AUT 80LOPHYTA ALP I liA NON I WYOMINC FlVI RrFW ASTERACEAE 
" 
I p v-s AUT 601 0 1•11YTA LIOUI..ATA ~ONE ASTCRACCAC 
" 
r p s AUI HOI Ot>IIYtA TrTRAN(UR I $ NONE AS rrt~ACtAr 
" 
f p s AUI BOLl ON lA AS IU<OIUI ~; I AT I SQUAMA WH I H BOLl ON I A ASTERACEAl 
" ' 
I' v-s C3 AUT 001 IONI A ASTCROtDCS r<ECOCNI I'A WH ITE BOLTON IA ASTrRACtA( 
" ' 
I' v-s Cl AUT 
HUI<AOU 01 1 ICINAI.. IS NON£ C0f.1MON f\OI?AGC BOHAC I NACI AI I r • s AUf OOfRYCUIUM bQI<t.All NONE NORTttERI~ CHAf' l:. fERN OPUIOCLOSSACLAl 
" ' 
,. 
• AliT HO IIIYCfll liM I ANC:E'Ot.,ATUM NONE IANCrlrAV(O C~APEFERN OPIIIOOLOSSACrAr 
" 
r p s AU I 
0011\YC~UUM I.UNAk iA NUN! MOONWORT CRAPt ftRN OPHfOCLOSSACEAt 
" ' 
,. 
• AUT 80 I RYCII HIM MUl 1 I r I OUM NONE RROAOI EAr CRAP£F£RN oPIII oo1 ossAC':r Ar H r p s AU I 80TA.Y(.;HfUM VI IINAIUM NON[ OPHIOCLOSSACI:.Al 
" 
r p 5 AUT OOIRYCIIHIM StHPl(X NUN( ( ITTLE CRAPEfERH OPIIIOOIOSSAC:(A( H r p s AU I 801kYCtiiUM VIBGIN IANUM NO~( RAf i LlSNAKrrrRN OP .. IOCLUSS.ACt.At H f p ~ AUT OOUTfiOU4 AAISTO IO(S NON( Nrrou CRAMA POACfAr H c A c• 1\U I 80Uili0UA HAIHlATA ~ON( 5 I XWE f KS C".RAMA POAClAt. H G A $ C•1 AUT 80UTCI.OUA CUFIT II,LNOUlA NON( SIOEOATS CQAMA POAC£AE H c p S·A C4 AUT 80UT[l0UA [RIOPOOA HONl BLACk CRAMA PO.C(AC H c p v-s C4 AUI bOUifLOUA CAACiliS HONE 8LU[ CRAMA POACLAl H G p Cit AUT 
Tabl e 9. (continued ) . 
.. a c u E r c H 
ftOUILIOUA HIR$U1A NOH( tiA I KY GiCAMA POACEAE 
" 
c , • c• AUT BOUTCLOUA $1M'l£X HONf MAT CRAMA POM;(Af 
" 
c A s AUT 
80Ul(l0UA l"lfiOA ~Mt A£0 GRAXA POACIAI 
" 
c , 5 c• AUI 
90U1fi0UA ~lflOftA HOftl h(AII Y CRAHA POACLAL 
" 
c , s c• AUT 
ftOVKINIA MAJOR HONE SI(KMA 80YKIHIA SAX 1 rRACAcE:Ac • I • v-s AUT BRACHYACJIS A~GUSTA "OH( ASHRACfAr: • • A $ AUI BAACH't'ACT 15 rRONDOU HOfill ASH RACIAl • r A 5 AUI &AACIIVI'OOIUH OISIACHYOH hOftE PURPU f ALSEBROK£ POAC£A( I c A s AUT 
M.ASSICA CN411($11US NOH£ RIIW AAP£ HAASS ICA(:[A[ I I A s AUT 
8HASSICA HIRTA NOh( WilE MUSTARD BAASSICAC£A£ I I A s •uT 
AA.ASSICA JUHC(A JtOfrfL I NDIA MUSTARD ORASS ICACLJ\l I r .. s AUI 
HRASSICA MICKA NOh( Bl.AC~ HUSTARO BRASSICAC(A( I I .. s C! AUT 
8RAVA HUHILIS VfHTOSA ORASS ICACLAt. 
" 
r • s AUI 
BAAYULINIA OINU H~l SMAU M.Al\o'f£0 AKARAH TMAC(AE 
" 
r , v .. s Cb AUT 
8fttCkfLtiA AlftACIVLOIO($ HONE SriNY 8JUCK(LL8UStl AST£R.AC(A[ 
" 
s , s AUT 
8RICk£LLIA 8RACHYPHYllA NOH( ASTErtACfA£ 
' 
I , s AUT 
BRIC~(LLIA CALirORNICA NO"r CAL rORNIA 6RICKfLLBUSH ASTtAACtAI H s , $ •u : 
ORif.Krtt lA CHANDIILURA ~OHl TASSrlflOWlR URICKELL8USH ASTUMClA( H r , ~ AUT 
BRICkllLIA LONCIFOLIA NONE LONGLEAF BRlCKEllBUSH AST£RAC(A[ H I • s AUT BRIC~(LLIA HICROPIIYIIA ~ONl LtTTLCLEAT &RICKriLBUSff A"lTrRAClAL H s , s AUI 
ORICkOt lA OfUONGIIOLIA NONE HOIIAVr BRICKELLBUSH AS It RAC(A( N r , s AUT 
ORICK(LLIA $CA8RA NON( ROUCH BR I CI<ELLBOS!I ASTCRACrAr N 5 • s AUT BRICKCLLIA WAT~ONII hONt WATSON ORICKflLBUSH ASTfRACfAt. N $ • ' AUI OAOOIAIA OOUCLASII NOH( OOUGLAS &AO~IA[A L1 LIAC(A( N J p v-s AUT 
BROMUS ANOMALtJS NONE NOOD NC 9ROMr POACfAr N (; • s AUf 
..,. OROMUS Anvr NS IS tiONf r I rt I> RttOME I"OAC(A[ I G {) .. A S AUT 
0> nnmt\JS OK l lAEfOAM IS NONE KAI fL[ 8ROME POACEAE I G 
" 
s AUT 
N BROMUS CAR INATUS NON( MOUN1Aifi 6RtmE POACf AI- N c D $ AUI 
OROMtJS Cl l.IAIU$ NONt.. rRINGEO E:lROME POAC(AE N c • s AUT 6AOMUS COMHUTATUS liON[ HAl RY BROI-l( POACfAI I c A s CJ AUf 
BROMUS ERCC:rU5 NONr MCAO(lW nnot<ir POACfAt. I c • s AUT 8ROMUS t llONOOSUS HONf W ll P ttl(; 8ROM ~ POACfAF N 0 p s AUT 
UHOMUS tNlHHI $ INCRMI$ Sf-tOOTH BROME POAC(A( I (; I• v-s CJ AUT 
8ROMUS I Nt:AI~ I;'; PUI~PI I I I ANIHi PVf-IPCI l Y OROMr POA.Cf AI I (; p V•$ f.J AU f 
OllOMUS J AI>() f.l I C:US HOtU: JAPAIIt S( CHf'SS I)OACfAF I G A s C3 AUT 
IJI10MUS l.ANA1 t~£S NOll( NOUOUlG 8RCHE POAC(AE N n p s AUT 
8ROMUS MARCIIIAlU$ IIONC S IC HOUNTAIII 6ROI<11· POACCA[ 
" 
c p s AUT 
OllOMUf. MOll I~ NON! r.orr curss POACLAL I c A s AUI 
HltOMUS POl VAN THUS NON( i"OOTHILL BROKE POAC£AE 
" 
(; p v-s AUT 
8AOMU$ PURCANS NON( CANADA GROt<ir P(l.4f:rAr 
" 
c p s CJ AUT 
8~0MUS RACI MmiUS NONt BAI 0 Hf(OMl I'OACt..Al I c A s AUI 
OltOMUS RtCIOUS NON( RIPGUT BROMC POACCAC I c A s CJ AUT 
BROMU$ RU&CNS IH)Nf FOXTAIL nrtOI<it- POAC:f AI I c A S•A AU I 
6ROMU5 SrCAI I NUS NONt Cut SS HflOME I•OACEAE I G A s AUT 
lutOMUS SOUARROSUS ~ON( COFI~ BROME POAf.rAf I c A s AUT 
8ROMUS Sl(RILIS NONI POV(RJY 6fi.OMt I>()J.CtA£ I c A s AUT 
DltOHUS rtC I ORUH NONE CHlA J GMSS 8ROME POAC£AE I c A s Cl AUl 
BROMUS TRINII NON( CHILEAN CHESS POAClAt I c A s AUI 
BRO~tiS VUICARIS NONl COl Ul<iR I A fl.ROI-tt. POAClA( N c p s ••T 
KMOMUS WILLO(~OWII NON( RESCUE CRASS POACEAf I c P-A S C3 AUI 
9UCIIL0[ 0.\CTVIO'DfS H0Nl I}UrrAI OGI'.ASS I'OACt.A( N 0 , v-s c• AUT 
BUOOI r JA U U.tU NS IS NONt UlAII 8U11UtfL'v'BUSH LOCJ\HtACEAt N s p $ AUI 
6UI60SIVI 1$ CAPilLA'tJ$ hONC TWREADLEAr BCAK5[l0 CYPC"4C[A[ N c A 5 AUI 
HUPL(U~UH ~('tiCA~UH NOh( API ACrAl 
" 
r p s AUI 





c:AI'SAI PIN I A JAM£511 NONI 
CAlAMAfoAOSrtS CANAD[N$1$ NCNt 
GALAMACHU$115 INfXPAN$4 HO~£ 
(;JitAMACROSTIS ~OHlHIOIIH~ ,ION[ 
CALAMACROSrt~ ~HTAN[N$1$ NONl 
C.LAHACR0$11~ HtCIICIA NO~( 
CAIAHACRO$TI$ PURPURASCtNS NONf 
CAlAKA(;HOS I I 5 RIJf\£~(HS HO-t£ 
CALAHACAOSIIS ~OrUtORUH ~NC 
CAIAHOYILrA CICAHT(A HOWl 
CALJ\MOVII fA IOHCifOLIA NON( 
CAllA P~LUSIRIS H~r 
CALLIRR~[ IHVUlUORAIA ~OH( 
CAU IIRICIIr A't([P'S HONE 
CALltlfUCttl UfRMA.Pt.tROOtliCA MONt 
CALLilfti(;H[ HI U MOPIIYLLA If()~[ 
CAll IIRICH[ V(RHA HOHI 
CAt OCHOftiUS AHBICUU$ N()tl( 
CAlot~UftiU$ APtr.UtATU$ NOh( 
CALOCfiiOftTUS 8JitUKI AUPfl S Hc>h[ 
CAI.OCHOIUU5 rt CCAhS H0'4l 
CAlOCHOKlOS tttXOOSUS NOH( 
CA.lOCHORlU$ GV'f'il SOH I I "ON( 
CAlOCIIOI\TU$ J([Niri(OYI HOHI 
CAlOCttOftlUS M4CA0CARPUS NOh( 
CALOCHORTUS H II IIJUS NO~r 
CALOCHORTUS NUTT AI I II ,.ONt 
CAl HIA l(PTOS(PAI.A NON I 
CAl tHA PAIU51RI$ NON[ 
CALYCOSlR I S WH, I 011 r t I ~0 .. ( 
CAl Yl OPilVS HARTWEC I I tAVANilUl I rOLl US 
CALVL0f111US 11411fW(CII PVBESC:£NS 
C~lYLOPHU$ StHKUIAIUS NONr 
CALYPSO RVI 0()$A NOt~E 
CALYPrktO IUM MONANORUM NONE 
CAl YPTAIO IVM KOSl.UK 140Nr 
CAlYS II GIA SrP IVM ~(R I CANA 
CAMASStA t:jON'\ASit NONC 
CAMCL.I IIA M I CHOCAJH1A NON I 
CAMLL.IIIA SATIVA NOll~ 
CAM I SSOtfiA AliD INA NONL 
CAM I SSUN l A OOO IUI I IIONF 
CAM I SSOU I A Ol~rv In OAA NONC: (:AM I ~SON I A BREV I PI- $ NON I 
CI\M I SSOt41A CIIAMACNERIO IOES 140HI:. 
CAM I SSON I A CON I ()ftr A NONC 
CAMISSONIA lAS IWOOOtAf NONr 
CAMISSONIA COULO II N0Nf 
CAMISSONIA MI UOR NON( 
CAM IStiONIA MUt TIJUCA NONE 
CAM ISSONIA PAHMYI NON( 
CAH I $$0111 A PAAVVI.A NONL 
CAMI~SONIA PTEROSP£H~ NO~f 
CAM I S50NIA PU$1tLA NON( 
CAMIS~NIA RtfRACfA NONr 
CAM I $$0NIA $(;A,OIUtA NOH( 





f IRt RF[OCRASS 
PLAINS ft[£0CRASS 
51 IHST[H REEOCKASS 
PUftPLf PI ~(CRASS 













SACEBRUSH HhRIPOSAI ltV 
HR040fRUIT MARIPOSALILY 
SfCOLilY 1-w:l:tPOSALILY 
ELKSL I P I<IARSHHAR I COLO 
COMMON MAKSIU"''AR I GOLD 
LAVENOlRirAr EVLHINC PRiMROSl 
FAIRYSL IPPlR ORCIIIO 
ROSY CAIYPTRIOIVM 
UEOCE GLORYH I 1{0 
COMMOI~ CAI<IASS 
I II IL£ POO FALSEFLAX 
81CStlO tALSCrl AX 
AN0£Aff LVrtH ilG PRI~ROSE 
ALLYSUM EVEtH fW PR I MROSE 
COLDEN LVHU!IG PRIMROSE 
PLA I NS EVEN I NG PRIKROSl 
SMALL EVENING PRIMROSC 



































OI<Ctt I OACl AI 
PORTULACACI:I\t 
PORlUI ACACCA( 




























































































































N f A 
N f A 
N f A 
N r A 
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Table 9. (continued). 
1\ B c 0 ( r c II 
CAMI$$0"1A ~RAC4VI IS NOh! OhACRAC(A( • I •u• CAHlSSONIA IA~ACllltOLIA ~0~£ JMS£YLEAf EVE!tiMC PRIMROSE ~ACRACrAr • r • V•$ • •• CAH1$$0HIA WAl.fi:I;:Rt "ttMr: Qt,ACKI\C[A[ • I AUT CAHPAhUIA APANIMOIUL~ n~hL BEOSIRAW 8lLLfl0W(R CN4PAhtJIACrAr • I • s ••• 
CAHPAhU~ CLOH(RAlA ~O"f DAh£S8lOOO 6fttrLOWLM CAHI'Ar.UtAC(A[ I r , s •u• 
C.utPAt.VI A PA.fttt'l't ho."'ll' PARRY BlLLfLOWER CAHP.AHIHAC':f AI • I 
, v-s •u• 
CNfPAHIJLA RAPU'fCUlOIO(S Hl'*f CR££PI~ 0(. lflOWlR CI\HPANUlAGlA( I r • V•S AUT CAHPAhUIA AOlU~OIIOliA HO~l llAJtf Hlll CAMP"NULACU.f • I 
, V•$ Cl ••• CAHPAHULA St~(L~ NO~( P.OOCfot 8£Lln_~(R CAHPANUl AClAl • r 
, 
• AU( CNtPAIHil,- IlK I flORA NO"tl CAMPAf4UtAC£ Ar • I , $ ••• 
CAHPSI$ JtltD1~"4S h~( COY.~ TRU~P[TCRfCPL~ 81CHOHIACI.At I l , s AUI 
CAH~A81S SAliVA ~0h( H[!oi!P '"ORACI A.i I r ~ s Cl AUT 
CAJ>~(UA OURSA·PASIOIU$ HOffl Sfl[ptt[f\DS PURSE 8ttASSICAC£4r I I 1\ s Cl AUT 
CA~OAMIHl UHLW(RI ~[W(RI BREWER 81'~£RCRfSS 9RAS$1CACIAl 
' 
r p V•5 AU< 
CARO~~INl BR(W(R) l(I8(Rr.ll 8Rrw£R 81TT£RCRLSS 6RASSitAC(A£ 
" 
r p v-s AUT 
CAROA~IH( 8A(W(~I UN~~K 9R£wtR 811!£RCR£SS HKASSICAC[A( n I , V·S AUT 
CAAO,t.MIN[ 0111805/1. HONt RUtH 81fJE~CRESS 8ftASSfCAC£Af 
" 
I • V·S AUI CARO~Ihr COROIIOLIA NO~£ rllAKfL(.Af' 8 j TT(RCRfSS 8RASSICA.C£.AI • r , V•S AUf 
CAIWAMIHt OLIC0$PERHA H(IN( fEWSEE0£0 BllltRCf!:£SS 8RASStCA.t£A£ • r n-• s AUT CAROAMIN[ ,A~VIriOAA NONf BHASSICAC(A( I f U•A ~ AUT 
CARf»\HI .. r PtNSVl\'ANICA ~ION£ PtNNSYLVANIA BITT(RCRlSS BRAS~fCI\Cl-At N r A 5 AUI 
CAROAMINL RUP ICOlA hONr RHI\SSfCAC(A( • f • V•S •u• CMO_.H I Nf II"RI II AlA NO'l B~ASSICACfAf N r p s AUI 
CAROI>H lA UHA~A ti(IN£. P€P~£RW£ED WHITETOP 0AAS51CI\ClAt I r • v-~ AUI CAROAAIA PU8£SCCNS NO~t LONGS TAlK IIAIRY WHITETOP BH.ASSICI\C(A( I f • V•S AUT CARDUU~ ACAN 1110 IIJI ~ NONl ACANIHU~ BHISTLETHISTI r ASTERACfAr I I 8 s AUI 
~ CAROIIUS C:l~ I $1)US N()Nl CURLY 8RISTL£TWISTtf ASTfRACf AI I r 8 s AUf 
0> CAIUliiUS NU fANS liON( MUSK 8~1Sfl£1HISTL£ .AS It I<AI;f AF I r u ~ AUT 
.p. CARt:.X A(NCA NOIIC r(RNAIO IIAY StiJCE t:YPI.RALt.At 
" 
c p • AUT CARCX AI OO•N l(:lt/1 t40NI Ul ACII. AND WHITE SEOGC CYPERACCAC 
" 
0 p V·S AUT 
CAitfX AI..Of't.tO I (J(A hONC C.YPfRACtAI 
" 
c p v-s AUI 
CAREX ANCUST lOR IIONI liAR HOWl. t Af SEOCE CYPCRACEAE • (l 
,. V•S AUT 
CARr><. API RIA N0Nt. CYPrRACfAr N 0 p V•S AUf 
CAIUX AQUATIL I$ AI..T IOR WAT(R SfOGf CY I' LUAC t. A ( • c • v-s AUT CARE X AQUA 1 IllS AOUA I II IS WAltH ~EOCE CYPERACCAr • 0 • V•$ AUI CARIX AQUA11L IS $1AN$ Wto.TCR SEDGE C.YI'fRACt.AL • c p s AUI CAR£X ARAPAHOCN~ IS NON I ARAPAfiOf StOGE CYP£RACCAE 
" 
(l ,. v-s AUT 
CARrx ARC:IA NO~l C'(P[RACrAr • c p V•S AUI GAKIX ARCrOC(NA NON( CVI)lkAC(A( • 0 • s AUT CARr>< A~!'tiNHlOINfiiSIS HONt. CYr•ERAt.fAf 
" 
c • V•$ AUI CAUl>< AIH(RODtS NONC SLOUCH SEOOE CVI'tRAC(A( N 0 ,. v .. s Cl AUT 
CAR(X ATURO:ll ACIIYA rtONt Sl ftWlKBlAK SEOCE CYPERACrAr N c • V·S AUf CARfX AlROSOUAMA NONC CVPIRAClAL • c • v-s AUT CAMtX AUklA NO~( COLDCN SfDGl CYI'lkACtAE • 0 
,. V•S Cl AUI 
CARlX 8ACkll NON( CYPERACCAC • G p V·S AUI CAR EX BCOO I I NON I IH AUT I FUL SEOCE C'fP[RACI AI • c • ~ AUT CARrx OfiiA ~O~l SHOWY SCOOt C'YPI R/\CtA( N 0 , V•S AUT 
CAAIX 81C~N(LLII NON( B •c~mcu sn>er.: CYP£RAC(A( N 0 • V·$ AUf CARLX &ICCLOVII NOM 61GflOW StOC£ CYPCRACfAr N 0 , V•S AUI 
CARrx OtrARIIIA HON( CYPfR.AClA( N c p s AUT 
CAKLX 8LA~0A NO~r .,."'Oot..ANo s,t DC£ CVPO:tAGr Af N G , s AUI 
CARCX BOlANI)I R I HOt.( BOI..ANDER S£00( CVPfRACtA( N 0 , V•S AUT 
CA~IX BRIVIOR NON£ HSCUC SfOGl cvrtKA.CtAE N 0 , V·S Cl AUI 
CAR(X &RCVtPrS NONr SIIOOISIOC..,£0 S£00£ CYPERAC£ .t.r • 0 • s AUI CARrx 6HUMHfSC(HS NONE BROWN I Sll S(DGl CYPtKACEAE • c 
, s AUT 
CAR LX BUXBAUM II M()fl( BUXOAUM SEOG( CYP£AAC(A( H c , V·S •uT 
Table 9. {continued). 
A 8 c 0 c r c H 
tAHIX CANf~CrH~ NO~r PALE SEUGl CVP(RAC(A( • c p V•S J'UI CAR(X CAPILLAMI$ NON~ IIA I RLI k( SEOCE CYf't !tACt Al • G p V•S AUT C:AfUX CAPI tAlA ~0.04( CAP I fAlf Sri)G[ CYPlfCAClAE • c p V·S AliT CAKlX ~UHCINN~ hO~f l.OW'IOfi.Ttt(ftN St oct CYP(RAC(A( • c p s AUI CAR(X COhU NNO IOLS NO"~ NO~TH~£STERN S£0Ct CYPI RACIAr H G p V•S AUT 
CI\Rl)(. Cf\AWrl fol0•4r CV fl'lf(AClAl N G • V•S CJ AUT CAR(X CRAWfOHOII MOH~ CAA'>IfORO Sf DGl CYPlRAC[_A( H c • s AUI CAR(X CRISfAill.LA NONl CYPfAAClAt H c • II•S AUT CARIX CURAtOAOH HnHt CYPlkAClAl H r. V·S AUT 
C~[X tU~IC~II HONt CUSICK S£0Gl CYP[RA((A( H c • v-s AUI C4R(X OAVI$11 ~O~l ()AVIS SEOCE CYPf RACI A[ I c • V·S AUT CARl X DfWfYAMA Nn"( 01 '"'.,-v srocr C'ffl'lHAtlAl H G • ~ AUT CMlX OtMtJM hOI'U LESSEftPAHICltO SfDGC CVPCRACCA£ H c • • AUI CARCX OIOI(A ~O~L CYPI RACIAl • c , V•S AUT CARt X 01 SP(ftKA •cHC SOil I £AVCO SEOCE CYPlMACtAI • c 
, v-~ AUT 
CARlX UOUGIA$11 MO~r OOUGi-AS SLOG( CYP(RI<C(A( • c , V·S AUI GARCX l8LNLA HOHt [O<lftY S£0C£ CYPIRACr,t.r • c l V·S AUT CAR(X tOORN(A HON( CYPlRJ\C.LAI ' • G 
, v-s AUT 
CANIX ff~l(~10~11 H~( {GGl f.SION Sfi)G( tYP£RAC£A£ • G 
, v~s AUI 
CAREX llt()(.ttAttiS HOhl HEEOlELEAf SLOGl CYP(RACtA( • c • V•$ C) AUT CAt:t(X (t.YNOIO(S MOh( 81 AC•.ROOT S£0CE c;Yf>t f\1\CI AI • " 
, v-s AUT 
CAAIX IHORYI NO~r {HORY Sf.OGl CYPER<\CtAE • G • V·S AUI f~R(X [~C(lM"'H~II NOHt rh'CftHA"~ SEOCE cvrtRACr.Ar: • c • v-s AUT C"~ttl X. 1 URYC4A:PA NON( 'ltiOl tRUil S£0G( CYPERA.C£1\t 
" 
r. p V·S AUI 
CAklX lXSICCAIA NONI COLUMBIA StOOl CYPfR ... Cr.lr 
" 
c p V•$ 
... 
CARtX f(S11V(LLA ~o~r OVAUICAD SEDGE t,;YI'I HALl .AI 
" 
c p V·S AUT 
co CARl X rtS1UCAC(A ~ON( C.VPERAClfol I G p v-s AUI 
"' 
CMHX Ill IIOIIA NONf THREAOHEAO SlOG( r.YP[RA.C(.4( 
" 
c p V·S C) AUT 
CAREX ft..AVA NON(. YHLOW SEDCC CYI'LK/I.Ctfol 
" 
0 p s AUT 
CARtX rO[N[A NON[ SllVLRIQp SEOCE CYPERACfAl H G p v-~ AUI 
CAlli X I 01\HOSA NO~C CYPERACEAE H c p s AUI 
CAMt.X GAitiU R I NON! CAR8£R SEDGt CYPfRAC(A( I c p V•S AUT 
CAR[X CEO PH I LA 1-!()Nr ORVLAHD SEOCE GYP I ItA(! I A£ 
" 
c p s AUT 
C.4R(X CCY(R I NON£ lLK SrDGt CVI"lRAClAL 
" 
G p V·S AUT 
CMttl< ORACILI.IMA NO~C CYPERAC(A( 
" 
c I' V·S AUI 
CA~l)( CHANUI A It IS ORAIWl AI'\ IS MCA00\1 S£0CE CYP(RAC(At 
" 
c p V•S AUT 
CAR()( CAANULAHIS HAi tAHA 1>1C:AOOW S£0CE C:YI't ttAGI A( • c p V•S •uT CARCK CA4V IOA NON( urAw srnor CYftERACt.Al N G r s AUT 
CARLX GVNOCRATES NONE AoG Sl OGL CVP£RACEM N G ,. V·S AUI CAitl X II All I I liON I" HALL St:OGl CYP(RACtAC N ~ p V·S AUr 
CAtttX IIAS~H I H()NI C:YPfRACrAC N c p s AUT 
CARCX UAYOEtiiANA NONf CLOUD SEOCE (;YI•I ftA<:t AI N c p s AUT 
CARCX IIAYO(tl I I NOli£ IIAYI)(.ff SCDGE C'(PfftAC.AI: I (l p v-s AUI 
f.ARrX lt rL IOPIII t.A t~OHC su11 srnGr CVPERAC£AE N 0 • V•S Ali i CAKL)t IILPOUHN I I NOHf HEPBURN SEDC£ CYPfRACrAr II 0 p V•S AUT 
CAACX H(lEROtt(URA l:lRt.V ISQUAMA I.\ I ACK SCOGE <;'(l>lf<ACt.At. II 0 p v-~ AliT 
CAftfX urrrRON[U~A· CHALC I OLEP IS CYPERACCAE II c p V•S AUf 
CAkt.X HlllHONIUHA IPAPIIIOSA SHOOTHFRUIT SECCE CYIJlNACIM 
" 
0 p v-~ AliT 
CAACX lf(TtRONCURA lt(T(RON(UftA CYPCRACCAE II c I' v-s AUI CARlX HlllHONLUHA UNKNOWN CYPI HAC:IJ\1 II 0 p V•S AUT 
CARtK H000tl NONE tiOOU SrDG( CVPUV\ClAt 
" 
c p V·S AUT 
CAHlX UYSfRICIHA NONr 80TTLE8RUSH SlUG£ CVPrR4CrAf' H c • V•S AUT CAREX IOAHOA NONE CVPlkAClAt. H 0 p V·~ AUT 
CARLX lllOlA NONr SHEEP SEOC£ CYP(RAC(A( II c • II· S AUI CA~EX I HCURV I fOtU•II S OANAI HS IS CYio'tHACIAI H c p s AUT CARtx IHftRIOR NON( INlAND S(OG( CYPlRAClA.l 
" 
c , V·S AUT 
Table 9. (continued}. 
• 8 c 0 ( r c; H 
CAAO< JOhC$11 HO~l JO'fES SLDCl CVPERACt..A( H c , s AUT 
CAROC ttfUOCCII NON( MELLOCC SEOCE CVPEAACU£ H c , v-s AUT 
CNtlX LACU$1RIS HO'tl RIV(R SEOCE CVPfltAC:f AI H c p v-s AUf 
CA.Rtx I.J\(VICUlMIS ~O~f SHOCUIISTOt SEOG( CYPI ft.ACI AI' • c p v-s AUf C..RCX I.AMUCtHOSA NO•£ WOOLLY SU>Gf CVP£11AC£A[ H c p v-s Cl AUT 
CAMI K II POftiNH I A NO,.( S I ERAA.ItARE SEOC£ CYP[RAC[A( • c p s AUT CAR (X I.(,Pr Ai.LA H~f ORISTlfSfAlK(D SCDGf CYPIRACI.At • c p s AUt CAIIt(X l.IHHOPHI~ h~£ CYP£RAC£A( • c p v-s AUT CAftlX liH()SA J«l'tf MUO S(OG( CYPfRACUf • G , v-s AUT C4Rtx ~IVIOA CftAVANA LIVID Sf.DGl CYPUtAC(A( • c , v-s AUT CARfX lU1Ul1NA ~8LATA \II NCS££0 SEOCE CYP[ItAC[A( 
" 
c • $ AUT CARl X Ml AI) II ttOfrff HEAD 5roC£ CYP£R.AC£A( II c , v-~ AUT 
t;.AIC(J( .. t.OIA NUfil CYPt.PACt..AL H c , V•O> AUt 
CARfX "CRTCN$11 NONE HEFtTENS SEOCE CVPCRAC(A( H c , s AUT CARt)( HICROCIOC .. IN NO .. r rALSEUNCIHIA S£0G( C:YPfRM.f Af: H G , 
' 
AUf 
CAR()( HICROPIIA. cnA551NrRVIA TfiiCK- N(RVEO SMAll - IIVIHC SCOOL CYPIRACIAf' h c p y .. ~ AUI CARtK HtCROPTERA HICkOPT(MA SMALL WI NC SEOCE CYPERACEA( H c p v-s AUT CAqrx MICROPTCAA UN~~OWN ~~LWfNC S£0C£ CVP[fiACCA( H c p v-s AUT CAfl()t M I illANURA 'fONf SHORTL(AV[O SEOG£ CVPIRACfAf 
" 
r. • v .. s AUI CAAEX MOLtSIA NONl CV!o't.MAtlAt. • c • v-s AUI CAR(~ MUAICATA *ON( CYPERAC(A( N c p s AUT CAMlX Nt.8MASklNSIS NONf ~fRRASKA Sfi)G( CVPlftAClAf. H 0 • v-s AUf CARE~ NClSONtl NONE CV~EAAC£AE H c p v-s AOT CAHI )( Nf UtlOPIIOAA NON( ALPIHENERVEO SEOC£ CVPrRAC:rAr N 0 p 
' 
A\H 
CAfl(.)( NHiRICA14$ NO~t BLACK AlP INr SfOGr CYrt.RACt.At N (; p v-~ JIUI CAfl()( NOVA NON( CYPERAC[AC N c p v-s AUT 
bo CARl)( 0111U5AIA NON( OOTUSC SCOCC CVPH\ACr Af N 0 r v .. s AlH 
00 CAR[)( OCCIOfHfAl I ~ NONt lU S It- RN SlOGt- CYP£RAC£A( H c p v-s AUl 
"' 
CAR()( ORCOCHARI$ NONl CYPERACEA£ N c p v-s AUT CAIH X PAC:IIVS I ACIIV4 N<:HIC CUAMISSO SCOC:C GYP I IIACI M 
" 
G ,, • Alii CAf<f.X PAkHVANA MHttYAHA CYI't.KACt.AE. II c ,. v-s Ml 
CAACX PAuPERCUlA IIONC CYPCRAC(A( II c p v-s AUT CAf\1 X l•fCKII NON! PCCK SCOCE CYPI"RAGfAr II (l p 5 AUT CARl X Ill I <J<:t1HI,A IICIIU f:Ypt UAC;t AI N (l • v-s AUt CAREX PERC~OOOSA IIUNL MI . HM OY St=UG£ c;VP£f<AC£M ll G ,. V•h AUt CARC>< P(TASATA NOliE LIDDON SEOCE CYPt:RAC(A[ ll c p v-s AUf CAttLX J1UAI (}C,I I•IIAI A t~ONI OUNIIfAO SEI>GE CYI'fRACr Ar N 0 r y .. s AIJJ CARCX PlArYLE~ I $ NONL CYP£RACEAE N c p s AIH C:AI1f)( PI IC 10f:I111PA NON( CYPf rtA(:I AI N u p V•S. AUI CAHU< f'OI>OCARI'A NO'il:. SHORJSJALK SEDGE CYf'E.HACI:.Al N G p s AUI 
CAR()( PRAtCrPTORUM NONE CVPrBACfAr 
" 
G p 5 AUl CAf<I:.X PHA~I;,KAC ll I~ NON~ SII.Vt R SEDGf CYHHACI:.Al;. II c p v- s C3 1\U I CAR£X PRARISA NONt PRA IRI £ SEDGE CVPERACCAE II c v-s AUT CAttl X PRAll COl A NONI .H(400W SEDGC CVPIItACIAr II 0 ,, V•S AU I CARl:. X I,RtSL II NONl t•KLSL Sll>Gl CYPEKAL[AE II c • v-s AUt CARne PR I ONOPUYU A NOliE CVPfRACfAf H c p Y•S AUl CAKtX !•~LUIJOS.C I MPO I ULA NOIU CV!>CRACLA( H c , s AUf C:ARfK PSCUDO•CVPCRUS NON( CYPfRA.CfAr N () p Y•5 AUT CAKLK PYHINAI~A NONt PYJU NfA StDGE CVt'!.KAClAE N c • v-s AUI CARCX AAVNOLOSII NONE RAYHOLDS SEOCE CYP£RAC(A( N c p v-s AUT 
CAHU< fll-IHO"SA NO'fl J,NOTSifEAlH St:OGL CYPtJtACt-At. H c ,. s AUI CAR(X RHVNOOPHVSA NONE CVPEitACCAE N c p v-s AUT CARD( RICIIA'tOSONII Neff( RICWA~OSOH SEDGE CYP(PAC[A( H c p v-s AUT CAfllX RO$f.A NO"r CVPfltACI" Ar H c p v-s AUT 
CARCX ltOSStt HOfl[ ROSS S£0C£ CVPERAC(A( H c p v-s AUT CARr.K A051AAT~ HOH[ 8£A1t£O SEOC£ CVPEIIACt:AE • c p v-s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A B r. 0 E F c H 
CARE>< FlU !•(.~ IRIS Oltuto~~ONO I ANA ROCK SlOGl CVPERAC(A( 
" 
c p v-s AUT 
CAMf)( 5ARTW(llll NOll( SARTWELL SEOCE CYPiftACrAr N c p V•S AUI CAHlX SAKAl II 15 MAJOR CYPlRAClAl N r. p V•S AUT 
CAR()( $AXIMO~IA~A HONt ROCkY f40UNl A IN SUX::t CYPERACEAt N ~ p v-s AUT CARCX SCIRPifOAMIS NUN( CYPfRA(';(A( N c p V•$ AUI CAKLX SCIRPOtnrA NONF hOflfHLRHSIHCLESPI KE SEOC£ CYPUtACtAl N G p ~ AUT 
CAACX SCOPA~IA h~l MOOM SEOCt. CYP(RAC[A( • c p s AUT CARfX SCONIOAUM 81t"CTCOSJ. Ct.lrr SCOCE CYPIItACI A( • c p V•S AUl (Aft()( ~t;.Ot'UlOHUM Cti i 'CAPIIIIA cu ft sux;r CYPLRAC£Al • G p V·!l; AUT CAA(X $COPUL0AUM $COPULORUM CLIFF SEOCE CYPERAC(A£ • c p V·S AUT CAMIX SrMl4 NOH( Rour-.u SEOOE CYPiftACrAf • c p V•S AUI ~[)( SIMU,AIA H~£ AHAlOGNf S(OG( CYPUtACIAL • c p V•S AUT CAA(X $P((:1A81ll~ H()IU SHOwY SEOCL CYPERACEA£ • c • v-~ AUt ~IX S'RrNG(lll ~N( SPtUNGEL SEOCE CYPfRAC:[A( • c • s AUI CARtx $tlNOPf1lA ~Mr CYPltw.:lAl H c p ~ AUT 
CAP(X S11PAIA hON( PRtCt<LV S£0Gf CVPCRACCAC • ~ p v-s AUI CAnrX SlRAHINI(OAHt$ hOH( SHASTA SEOCE CYPfRACfAr h c p s AUI 
CAHIX SIMICIA fiON( fUSSOCK SCOC£ CYPtHA(;t AI H c p V·S Cl AUT 
CAll LX SUb I USCA. hOirllf CYPER.ACEA£ • c p v-~ AUT CARCX $U8HICRICAMS MOHf CYPERAC(A( • c p v-s AUI CARCX $YCI'Jt0CCP~ALA HOH( CYPt"ACCA[ H c p V•S IWT 
CAHfX IIHIRA "Oht CY .. I-RACI AI H c p V•S AUT 
CARU< I liA"'ftCA NO"'f CY,£R.AC:EA( N c p v-s AUT 
CARfX lOLNI(I HON~ lOLH E SEOCl CVP(RAC(A[ H c p V·S AUI 
CA.HIX f0111UYl tiONC CVf't ttACt-M • c p s AUT CARlX VALliCOIA NONr VALLEY S£0Gf CYPERACEA£ N c p s AUT 
... CARtX VCRNACULA NONI ALPINE BLAC~HEAOEO SEOGt CVPERACCA( N c p V·S AUI CP CARfX V(~ICARIA NON( Rl ISHR StOCE CVPI RACIAf N c • s AUT ...., CAHlX VIHIOUIA NO!if CR£ EH St DGJ- CYPERAC(A[ N c p v-s AUT 
CARCX VULPI~OIOlA NONL fOX SEDCE CVP(RAC(A[ • c p s c~ AUI CA~I )( XI tlANTICA NONC CYJitttACl AI 
" 
0 p • AUT CARHtN4U$ I I NC IORI U$ NONf SAFFLO'W(tt ASlERACEA£ I I A s AUT 
CAJlUM CARV I NON[ CARAWAV' AI'IA(;I AI I r 8 s AUT 
CAHYA OVA IA NONI SHAGIMKK It I CKORV' JUCLANOAClAI:. I I r • AUT CASS IA FASCICULA IA NONI PARTRJDCEPEA SINNA fABACCAE N ( 
" 
s AU I 
CAS$ 10P£ M(RfEH$ 1ANA NONE MCRTCHS CASSIQPC IH IGAGI Al N $ p s AUl 
CI\SS I OP( HTAACON.A llONC I IRrHOS$ CASSIOPE EkiCACIAl N s p s AUT 
CAS I III fJA AHGUSrHOl. IA HONE HORlHWfS IIIHI PAIIHCDCVP SCROPHULAHIA~lA~ N I I' s AUT 
CI\ST ill tJA AI111110Alt l NOtiC PIt~( I NO I AtU'A IN I ORUSit SCROPHULA~IAC[AE N I I' s AUt 
CAST I LL(JA AQVAR It NS IS HOIH AQUARIUS limJANI'AI!II HKUSH SGHOPIIULARIACCAC N F p s AUI 
CAST I L.l(JA bAAN€-BYANA H<Hif S-CrtOPIIUl AR IACCA( N r p s AUI 
CAS I II I 1 JA c:rnv II~A HONC OHH. INOIAII PA INTORUSU SCROPiiULAk 1/\Ct.Al N I I' s AUT 
CAS r I L.L(,JA CHitOMOSA Nmll DESERT IHOIAifi•AI tUHttUSH ::iCrtOPIItllARIACCA£ N r p s AUI 
C:AS I I l ll JA Cf\ 1 STA .. CALI..I liON£ SCROI'HULAI< 1/\CI AI N r , s AUT 
I,;A~ I I L\.l.,JA CUS I Ct< t I NO .. r SCARL£l .. AI I(I lUCUP SCROPIIlH ARIAC(Al N • • • AUI CA5riLLrJA CX I LI$ HONE SCROI'IIULAR lAC I At N r A s AUT 
CA!SriUl.IA IIAVA NONf 'YELLOW f'AI t~ I t.UCUP SCROPIIULAR IACEAE N F p s AIJI 
CA$TIL~(JA C~ACIL~I MA NON~ $L(N0(R I tiD I AN PAl rn ~RUSH scnOPIIUI AAu.er.Ar N r p V•S AUT 
CASt Jil l JA IIAYOCN I I NONE HAVOt.N I NI>J ANPA I NTBRVSII SCROPHULARIACtAl N I p s AUI 
CASTILLtJA H I S~tO~ NONl IIARSH I,_.OtANPAiti iHKUSH SCROPIIUIAAIA.CrA( N r p s AUT 
CMHIIIlJA INTCCR.A NO-l~£ WIIOUI I Af PA I NTEDCVP SCROPHUlARIACtAt N I p s AUT (.;A::iiiLllJA I AI'IIHCOI A NONf SCROPUULAR I A(;E.Al N I p • AUI CASTILLEJA L1 NAR I All 0 1 lA NON I WVOMINC INOIANPAINT8RUSH SCftOPIIUI AR IAC(.A[ N F p s AUT 
CASrllttJA L INCAT.A NO~( aLKOYHUlAKIACtAI N r • s AUT CASftliiJA IONCISPICA NON( SCROPHULARIAClAL N r p s AUT 
CASfllLEJA LU i tSCtNS NONf ST I H I NOtANPAI Nl8RUSH SCROPIIULAR I AC[A( N F p s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 t F c H 
CASTillrJA MIHIAlA HO"f SCARLET PAtNTEOCUP SC'WPIIULARIACIA( 
" ' 
• s AUT CASIILLWA MINOR "ONE SCROPHUI.Aft IAClAL • ' 
A s AUT 
CA$TILL[JA HANA NOH( SCPOtHULARIACCA£ • r • s AUT CASIIIIIJA NIVI.A NOftl ALPih( IMDIAHPAINT8RUSH SCROPIIUI Aft IACf M • ' 
, s AUT 
CASTILLEJA OCCIO(MlALI$ HONE WESTERN PAINT£0CUP SCftOPHULAR I AJ;O£ • r 
, s AliT 
CA$JittrJA PAtlf5CfNS NO~r PALE. PA INI E.DCUP S(:AOPitUIAA IAC(A[ H f • s AU f CAST I LL(JA 'AAWLA hON( TUSN~ INO AHPAIM16ROSH SCROPHULAR IACtA£ • r • s AUT CASIIIIfJA PU8fkUIA HONI SC~OP.eUt U I ACt AI H I • • AUI CASIILLlJA PULC~LLLA h~l SCROP~IULAitiACLAt: H f • s AUT CASTILLEJA R[V(ALII N()fl£ R(V[Al IHOIA"PAIHIRRUSH SCROPHULARIAC(A£ H r p s AUf 
(""~SllllfJA ~llrJUfOIIA NOH( SPllllfAf PAIMJ(OCUP SCAOPUUlAAIACfA£ • r • s 
....,, 
CASIILLLJA RUSIICA HOHl SCROPHULARIAC(A[ • f p s AUT CASTill£JA ~OAIOA hO~r SCROPHULAAIA~fA( • 
, p • AUI CAStlllfJA Sr5Sill(l0RA h:O.-.r: LARC£fl0W£REO IHOIAHPAINTBRUSH SCROPffiUIARIACfA( • ' p s Cl AUT CASlllllJA SUlPHUKtA NOh£ SULFUR PAfNTCDCUP SCkOPhOlARIAC(A( 
" 
r p s AUT 
CASTILLEJA VI$CIOA HONE SCROPHULARIAC(A[ • r p s AUT CArA6ROSA AOUAJICA NO~I fi:K.OOI<.CAASS POACfAf • c • v-s AUT CAIAlPA SPlCIO~ NOHl NORT~(RH CATAlPA 81C'40HIAC£A( I T • s Cl AUT CAUCALIS MICAOC~RPA NO~( CO~N fALSECARROT APIAC(A( • r • s AUT CAUl ANTI IUS COOP I fit' HONf I)RAS!U CACf Af N 
' 
A s AUT 
CAULANTHUS CRA$StCAULIS NONE THJCkSTEH Wll0CA9nAGC BAASSICAC[A( N • R s AUT CAUI.~HTitUS lA~IOPIIYl IUS HON( ORASSICACfAf N 
' 
A s •uT 
CAUI.AN1HUS PILO~US NON( l.dCASSICAC[A( N r B•A ~ Aut 
CAUI.OPIIVLlVH llfALICTAO IOC$ NON( HI Uf COHOS!! 8EA8CAIOACrAf N r p v-s AUT 
CfANOrUUS rt NOt fRI NONL FENDLER CEAt~OTHUS RIIA,.INAClAl N s p s AUf 
CEANOTHU$ CRECC II NON£ OESUT C(A.,OTIUJS RHAMNACEAC N s p s AUI 
..,. CtANOTIIU$ UCROACCUS NON( INLAIIO CI"A.NOJHUS RIIAMNACCAC N s r s AUf 00 CrANOr I IllS MA!l 1 IN I I NON I MARTI N CEANOTHUS Rilli.MNAf:t AI N s I' s AUT 00 CtAhOI tiU$ SAUCU INI.US NONI:. REOSTEM CEM~OTHUS HHAMNAClAE N $ p s AUT 
CEANOTHU$ VELUTINUS liON£ SNOWORUSII CtAfH) I HUS RHAMNACEAC N s p s AUI 
CCI A~TRUS ~C':AIIO£NS NONt AMlftiCAK BITTERSWEET CrL AS I RACI AI I I p V-$ AUT 
Cll l iS O<:C IOI tHAt IS NON£ COMMOU HACKBERFt.Y ULHAC:rAr: 
" 
s r s C3 AUT 
CE~T I S RET ICUI.ATA NON( N(Tl(Af UACK6rRRV ULMAC£A£ • s p $ AUT CCIICIIRUS I ONO IS PI N\JS IIOrtr MAl SAIWBUR POACCAC H 0 A ~- c~ AU I C(lllAUFt(A AI<I(RICANA NON( BASI<(TfLOW[R C(NTAURf A ASilRAClA( I • p $ AUT CCNTAURCA CAlCITRAPA NONC S IAR rt-IISI I. f ASTEAAC(A( I r 0 $ AU I 
erN I AUIU A CVAtiUS NON I CORNFLOWER ASTf llACI AI I I A S·A C3 AUT 
Cl NIAUfU A 011 f USA NONI DIFFUSE KNAPW££0 AS II lti\GI At. I f B·A S AUT 
CrNTAUR£~ JACEA NONt BROWNSCAL£ CENTAUREA ASTERACEA£ I r p $ Cl AUT 
C(HTAUR(A MACOLOSA NONr sror rro crHlAUREA ASHRACfAr I I 1'-8 s c:~ AUI 
CIHIAUiliA MltiiiNSIS NONI: KALlA CENTAUREA AS I tRACtAE I r AUT 
C£NTAUACA N I~RA NOHC DLACK CCNT4URCA ASH RACCA( I r p s AUI 
CCNTAUR(A R£PCNS NONC RUSSIA~ CCNTAURLA ASTCRACCAr I I • s AUT CINIAUHLA SCA~IUSA N0Nt SCABIOSA CENTAURCA AS I U<ALLA( I r • • AUl CENTAURCA SOLSTITtAL IS NON( Y(llOW CEN1AURlA ASTCRACCAf I I A s AUI 
CfNJAIII\1 A VlllGAIA SQUAKROSA AS II KACt AI I F • s AUT CIN IAUM IUM CAtVCOSUM NO~[ ARIZONA CENT4VRY Gf t. l I ANA.C(A£ N r A s AUT 
CENTAUAIUM EXAlTATUN NO~E CEHIAN~CrAr N r A s AUI 
CrNl U~CUIU$ HINIHUS NONl PRIHUI ACl.AI • ' 
p s AUT 
CERA$TtUH A~VENS( ~ON( STARRY CI~ASIIUM CA.RVOPHVLlACCAC • r p V•!> Cl AUI CTRA$11UH ~IIHtNOlANUH NONt 8l~tNC CERASTIUM CARVOPttYl-I.ACf-Al 
" ' • s AUT CERASTIUH fONlA.NUH HON( MOUSE (AR CU ICK\1{[0 C,\RYOPHYL-t.AC(A£ I f • V·$ AUT CfRASTIUH CtOMrRATUM HON( CAR\"OPUYll AC:rAr I , A • AUI CrltASI I UH NUTA.MS HOHl "ffOOtHC CEFtASTtUH CARVOPttVLI.AClAl • I A s AUT CCAAlOC(~lA TtSTICULAfA HONE RAHUHCULA.C(A[ I , A s AUf 
CCRAIOIOlS ~MAlA NONl CONHOH WINT(RFAT CflfNOPODIACr;:A( • s p • Cl AUT 
Table 9. (continued}. 
A 6 c D E F c H 
ClKArOPHVllU~ D~MER$UH NON( HORtiWORT CERATOPHVI LACEAE N r , V•S AUI CUiC I S OCCIOlNrAII$ k OHl CALifORNIA RfDOUO f-AOAC(A[ N s • s A"T CERC.OCAI~PUS INT~ICAriiS hO·~( t iTTL£lFAr MOURTAI~ ~AHOCANY ROSACtAr N s p s AtH C(RCOCARPUS l(OirO~IUS kONE CURL LEAf MOU'HA I H HA.IIOGA.NY ROSAC£At H s p s AUI Cl~COCAAPU$ MO~fANUS HONr IRUf MOUNTAIN ~H~Y flOSAC;£A[ • s p s Cl AUT CUA[HACIIS ALPINA hC)N[ AlPIN£ DUSTY MAtD(N ASrt.fi:ACfA( • r p • AUT CttAf'lACTIS AhCU,TfrOLIA NON[ AST(RAC(Af. • I • s AUT CHA(NACJIS CAAPHOCI INA NOH[ ASH KAC(A[ 
• r • s AUT CIIAC~CTIS OOUCLA$11 HO,_t OOUCL.AS CHAENACrtS ASHH.ACCAC • r 8 s AUT CfiAFNA(.TIS IRUIO'frll ~[ .ASl[~tlAt H r A s AUI CUA.lHACT IS HAtRAifJIIA h'OHL' ASffRAC(AE N r A s AUT CJlArNACI IS STrVIOIDI S NOH( ASTERAClllf H r A s Cl AUI CtUU NOitR:IIIh\IH MINUS NOH I COtetc)pt OWAAf SM"PORACOH SCROPHULARIAC(A( I I A $ AUT CHAI-tAl ft.A T I All I A H II I rr Ol,. I UK ...OIU O£S£AISW££T TAMSVOUSH ftOSACtA[ • s p $ AUT QfNCA(CliAt ft4Cll S SCAPOSA ~£ AST£RAUAt • r p $ AUI t:t1AHA.rRHOOO$ UtCCTA. PAMYifiOI\A ROSACEAE • I P·B $ AUI ~~ SAitACHA t.OHIOIO£~ fl OW( SOI.AKA.CEA£ • • p $ AUT C:::lfAKAl~CttA. COH~OPUS HOft[ SOLA'tACIAr • r , s AUI Clf(IU.fWIHtS COVILlll NO"'( COVILLE Lt Pr£RN POl YPOOIACtAr H I • v-s AUT CHi II A1t1l4CS lAIO'fll hONf £ATOM UPHRH POl YPODIA.C[A( H r • V·S AUT CH[IL.AttfltrS Hll MOHr r([ liPfCRN POLYPOUJACrA( H r p V•S AUI Cl~liLA-tftU S f(HOL(RI HOk( f(NOL{ft liPftRN POLY POOl ACt AI.: H I • V•$ AUT CUI II A'fTH(S Cftf'\t; lt.ll MA hONr LAC[ I I Pf(RH Pol VPODIACtAl 
" 
r p $ "UT CHEilAI'(IIfC$ WOOIONII HONf WOOTON l I PfERN f"'l YPOOI ACCAE 
" 
r p V·S AUT CH[HOI~OIUM ACCRtiOI IUM hON( CHEHOI~OIAC[A[ I r s AUI CHI NO POOl UK A.I.O($C(NS HONC CtilrtOPOO I Atl AI H 
' 
4 s AUT ... CHI NOPOO I U~ AlBUM h0N( LAHBSQUARTfRS COOSEFOOT CHI NO POD I AClAI I r A s Cl AUT co CH£NOf>OI) IUM A!tiROSIOIOCS NONI WORHS£tO COOS£tOOl CHENO.,OI> I ACEAE I r A s AIJI .., CII(NOPOOIUM AlROVIIUh$ NONE DARK coosrroor Cll(ti0Pol.ll ACrA( H r 
" 
s AUI CIHHOPOI) IUM IHAIA~OIEA; I NONr PITsrro coostrooT CHt kOPOO I ACEAI I r A s AUT CllEh01'01l HIM 90T~VS NON£ JCRUSALLM OAK COOSrfOOT CUENOPOUIAC(A[ I r 
"' 
$ AUI CllrNOPOI>I UM RIJSIII ANUM P\ONr Clll t.OPODIACtAr H I A ~ AUT CHE.Nt>I'OO IUM CAf'llAfUH NONl BliTE GODSErOOT CHENOI•OIJ IACCAE N r A • AUT CIICNOPOOfUM CIIChOPOOIOI)(S NONE Cll(tiOPOOIACIAr 
" 
I A $ AUT CHI NOPOO I UM CYC:I OIOCS IIONr CHI NOPOOIAtlAI 
" 
F A s AUT CII(NOI~OUI UH OCSICCATUM OE$ 1CCMUM ocstRT cooscrooT CHEHOPOO IACrAC 
" 
r A s Cl AUI Clll NOPOO I UM uniiC::CAlUM I rPTOPHYLLOIO(S UlS(RT COOSt iOOT ( ;til NO POD I At.;t AI 
" 
I A s (:3 AUT CHI NOPOO IVH Dt SICCATUM Ul~ ti.NOWN DES£R r COOSEFOO T CHlNO POO IAC(At 
" 
r A s Cl AUT CHCN0f10U I UM rOt. I OSUM NON( STRAWBI URY Bl i TI CHENoi•OO I AC(AI:. I F A s AliT CIICN0flt)l) I UH rft(MUIII I I NOliE rRCMONT <:iOOSHOO f CIICNOfiOi> IACtAC N I A s AU J <:llr NOPOI) I UM Gl AUCUH Gl AIICIJM oAKI CAF coosrroor Cllf NOPOO I ACI ~~or I I A s Cl AUT CHl NOPOI)IUM <.fl-AUC:Ui\4 S.At. ltiUH OAKLlAr GOOSEFOOT CHENOI'OUIACtAE I r A 
" 
Cl AtH C:II( NOPOO I Ul<i CI..AUCUM UH I<NOWN OAKLEAF Goosrroor CllrtfOPOI) I ACLA( I I A s CJ AUT Clll NO POl) I UM WIAVCOLEN$ NOH[ RAGI.fAr COOS£H)OT CHt IHWOI) I ACEI\f II r A fi AUT CHENOI'OOHIM t iiANS NOll(: CIICNOPOU IACI AC 
" 
I A $ AUT CllrltOPOIHUM IIYOR I DVM 140Nf MAPirLEAF coosrroor CHLI40POn' ACl/ol I F A $ AUT CtH:.IIOPOO I UM I N<.:ANUM NON£ CHniOPOUIACCAC 
" 
r A $ CJ AUl CUrNOPOOIUM INCOI.;NII UM NON( Ct11 NOPOOIAClM II f A 5 AUT CHlNOI•OO I UM llP IOPitYI.LU"' U r rOPIIYLLUM SliMLtAr GOOSEFOO I CHE~OI•ou I ACrAE 
" 
r A s CJ AU I CllrNOPOO I UH I rPFOPHYll-IJ~ 00l0NGUOI IUM SL !MI(AF GOOSEFOOT ClffHOPOO I AClAl 
" 
f A s Cl AliT CH~NOPOO I VM Ll PfOPIIYLLUM UNt~;NOWN SLIHLlAr COOSlfOOT CHENOPOI> 1.4C(A[ 
• r A s Cl AUI CIICNOPOU I UM "URALt: NONr NtTTLElEAf GOOSEfOOT Cll rNOPOO I AGLA[' I I A s AIJT Cltl NOPOOIVM OVfRI NOh( CHENOPcO I AC(A[ N r A s AUI CII£NOPUO I UM PAlli.SCr hS NONE CllfNOPOOIACtAr N I 
" 
s AUT CII£NOPOOIUM RU8RVM NOhl Rt ll COOS£FOOr C.:Ht NO POD I A.Ct;At N • A ~ CJ AUT CHt:NOPOOIUM SIANOtrYAhUM NONf CHENOPOI.llAC(At N r • s AUI 
Tabl e 9. (continued). 
A R ~ D l r 0 " 
CHLHO~IUM ST~IC1VH H~Ht CH[I'<fOPOOIAC.:t-A( I I A 
" 
AUI 
Oi(H0f"'OIIJM WAISONII NOh( W41SO~ GOOSEfOOT CJ!P-;OPOOIAC(A( • I A s AUI 
OltlOf""'tS IINIIoMIS -.c)t4( c;OHMO~ DESERTUIUOW HtGHO'ii/.££A( • s 
, 5 Cl AUT 
OHIM~~ILA Ht~liCSII HOHt H£hZI£S P·PSISSfW~ UUCAtrAf • r • v .. ::. AUT 
CHINAMIIIA Ult fULLAIA OCCIOPtrAliS WfSll R.'f li'' PSIS$014 I RICACLA( • r 
, v-s AUI 
OHIO"U~I~ J~f~ll ~~Nt JAMES s11a..-. ovnt SCAOPIIUI AR I ACLAE H r 
, 
• All; 
CHtOHOf'llll A. H•lllU'I'I 'tO~( SMNIOVlR SCROrHbLA~IAC(A( • I 
, v-s AUI 
CtiiOHI$ V(ATICIUAIA NOJU tUH8L£ ~! HDMIIIGRASS POAC[A{ • c 
, s AUi 
CHLORIS VI~CAJA HOhl r(ATH(R WiHOMillCRASS PC)AC(Af I c .. s C4 AU~ 
CHLOftoatA"'III HASlAhJ$ HOh t RMASS I CAC(A( H I • ' 
AUT 
CUOR I SrQRA I t..-.(ll.A ~tOHf OLUl MIJSTAAI) HAASS 1 tACf Ar I r A • AUf 
CHOAIZA~TH( ~rVtCOR~U HOh( POtYCOkACLA( H I A $ AUI 
C>t()RI7A'tffll ltltoll>A HON[ P'OLYGOHAC(A( ' I A • 
AUT 
C•tORI/A'tiH[ ntUROfAI NOH' IHUR9ER SPih(rl~~ft POLYCOHAC:(Al: H r ~ s AUT 
CtiMYSAIHti[HtiH COR~ANIUM hON( CROWN 0A IS,Y CHRYSAN--rttEMUH ASHRAf;tAt I I A s AU' 
C~RYSO~PI(H IVH JtiHA~ORUM HO~r CO:OS.AXIfRAG( SAX II HAGAC(A( ' I I • v-s AU 
CHRVSOIH/IIothVS Al810V~ NOh' AL'\AL I Rl-891 TftRUSH ASTEt:t.ACfAI N s • • AU' 
CHK'f'~OfiiAMhUS Dt l"t\L~SU$ fiON( OWARr RABBI IS"<USU A~TrRACLAl .'1 • • s AU 
CHRV~CH 11/o.MN\JS GREENE I NONl GlttfNES R.A881 T6RUSH ASf(ftAC(A( II s p s AUT 
(':IIRV~O 1111\MNVS lIN I (01 I US NO~t. SPHlAOI NC RAHBI1 HKVSH AS I ERAC(A( 
" 
s • s AUt 
CUitV60 111.-..MNVS N AU5rO~US M FI NIS ASH RACI Af N s p s AUI 
t;HRVSOTIIA.MNIJ~ NAU!>lOSUS ALB I C:AUI I S Wi ll Tr RUHH(R Rr.80 I TllRUSH ,t.c; rt KAClA£ I s p s CJ AUT 
CIIRVSO r II MINuS NAUSCOSIIS 8 I Cll OV I I nUH6l K RAB8 1TBRUSII AS i lKA~EAE II s p s Cl AUT 
CIIHVSO r tt i>.MN\15 NAU~I O~U S tONS I~ I L I S I H'REAOL( Ar ftUBHl H f<A881THRUSU AS f ERAf.rAr 
" 
s • • C3 AU T 
C•tRVSO TIIAMNIJS NAVnOSIJS CNAPIIAI Otnl S RVOOrR Kl\88 I TBRUSI--1 AS"IrRAClAl 
" 
5 I• s CJ AUI 
(:URYSO I UAMNUS NAVSCOSUS GIV>VL OltN:, m n U~ fl tJBBER R406 1 I H~USH ASI 1-HACEAE 
" 
s p s (;J AUT 
... CIIKV:,OriiA"IN\J~ IIAU510SU$ JV"'CEUS LE,.,_rt F'SS RUBBLH HAfi&ITRRUSII ASH RACCr..C " 
t. p • C3 AUT 
"' 
CIIRVCOOI UAMNU~ ~AU$EO$US I I I OSJ>tH.MUS RIJIHU.tt RA89 1 TBROSII ASiti\ACEAt 
" 
$ p s AUT 
0 C:III\VSO I 111\MNO$ llA\I!ti( ()SUS NAU~t.USUS NUSSER RA8 0 1TBRUSH ASHRAC:r Ar 
" 
5 p • Cl AUT 
CttRVSO rttA"IN\Jfi 111\U~lOSUS P~ l l (IC:ARPUS AS r1 ltACI A( s " 
s C:J 
""' CIIUYS() 1111\MNUS HAVSI OSUS :-,l't<.: t O::ioUS KIJHi1EfC. RASBITORUSU A:, TERAC(Af 
" 
$ p s G;~ AUT 
c:tl ttY$0TIIAMNUS IIAUSI OSUS I UftBl llA.TUS ROBBER RA99 I fBI-tUSH ASTCRAGI AI 
" 
5 I' s Cl AIJI 
CIIRVM rltAMNUS ftANI CULAlVS NOHt o rstKl HAti8 tTBRVSII ASitKACEA£ II s o> s AUI 
CIIIW 5<.J I IIAMNIIS PARRY I 1\11 I NI S PARRY RAOO I TRRUSH ASHRACI AL II 5 I' s A111 
CIIRV~() I IIAM~Ul) IW'tRY I 110WA1Ul I I IIO'tfAKO RA88 t l6RUStl ASI£fi.ACCAC II $ 
" ' 
AUT 
C:UKV$<J 111AM'HI5 I"ARRVt Nl. VAOttiS I S f'ARRY RARR l J L~KUSH ASTCRACI At II s o> • Alll 
CIIRVS01 IIAI~IHJS PARk ¥ I PAq RYI PAlmY HA88 I TBRVSII AS1lHACEA( II s p s AU I 
CllltVSU I HAMNU$ PVI CUrl I US tW i t[ SOUTHWEST RARB tt 8~USH ASTCRACr Af II s p s AUT 
CIIRVSOfHAM~tJS VASI VI NONC V1\SEY RAUB I f 8RUSH ASHrtAC:t A E II s I' s AU I 
CttRvr.nl iiAI<ttWS V l l>Ct OI rLORtt~ rl l GANS o rst HI LOW RABfJ. I TfliWSH ASI t KACEAt II s p s GJ AUf 
Cl!ttvSOfHAHNUS V I SC IIli i I Ok US LANCCOLATUS I<IOIJIHAIN I OW P.AB8t TBRVSfl ASTERACrAt II 5 r s Cl AUT 
CllRVSOllfAM'iiiS VI SCt OI tLORUS PIJOI RIJI IJS HAIRY l OW f<ABB ITORUSH ASH KACl A( II s 
" 
s c;J AUT 
C~IRY$01 !tAM NUS V l l:.iC I D I rLORUS t•ur~ ILUS SMALL LOW R~BG I 16RUSH ASI ERAC(o\( I. s p • CJ AUT 
ClutVSO I HAMt.U$ VI SCID I I I OI<US *' I ENOPHYllUS NflRROI-IL(Ar I OW ft.ABBIT8RIJSII AST(RAC:I AI 
" 
s I' s Cl AU I 
CliRVSU HiAM .. tl~ V I SCIO I~LOHUS V I !>CIDirlORUS STICKYi rA~ LOW R~OBtlRRUSH AStrRAt;lA( " • 
p $ Cl AUT 
CHRYSOliiAMIWS V I SC 10 1 rLntl US UNI(NO'!o(tt S J t CI<.Yt.EAF LOW P.Aitl~ I TBRUSH AST£RACtAI 
" 
$ p s CJ •uT 
C I CHOHI UM l ttTVRIJS N0Nl CQ+I.MOI't CU I CORV AStrRACL-o\L I I 
" 
s AUI 
CICUTA BUi fliiiRA NO~( OUt IJ. WA I ERHEHLOCI< APtACEAE 
" 
r p V•S •or 
CICU TA DOUCI.A$ 11 NONf OOUCLAS WATrRIUHLOCK AP IACI .At II I I' V•S AU I 
CICUTA MACUio\ I A .. (.)N£ $P011[0 WATERH(HLOCK Ar'IAC(Af " 
r P•B y .. S AUT 
CI H~A ARUNUI NACrA NONI S '0Ul ~DR flO POACI AI • " • 
V·S AUT 
CI NNA LAT I (01 l A NOiit OROOPING WQOOR((O roACEAE " c 
p V·:S. Cl •uT 
CIRCAfA ALPI NA HOH( ALPIN( CIRC.ALA OHA.CRACIAI:. " I 
, s AUI 
CIRCAfA IIJHTIAIC·\ CA't.AU(HSIS PA.RIS CIKCA£A OI~A.GKAC(A( " 
r • V•S AUT 
CI~SI~M Alii$$1"UK NOHr IALL THISHl ASTfRACfAL 
" 
r , .. 8 s AUI 
CIRSIUM ARI70HICUM NOHl ARIZOHA tHISTLE AS1UlAC(AE H I P•8 S Cl AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A e c 0 ( r c 
" C I R~IUM AAV(N~l NOhr CANADA rH t STlE AST(RAtt.M I I p V•$ C3 AUT C I R!HIIM 8klVt5r'Yt IJM NONI ASilRAC(A( N r p 5 Aur C IRS I U"1 CAl(I\Hf UM NON[ AST£RM.:t Ar N I p AUr CIA$1U~ CANrSC(NS NOhr WrSt(Rh FLO~~N T~ISlLf ASl(RACEAl N I 6 V·$ AUT CI"SIUH tA~QV!RrN, NON• A!>II:KAC(A( • r ~-l:i s AUI (IRSIUM CrNTAUHtAr HONC rRI "t(;(U uti STL( AST£R~LAr • r p $ AUJ CIR~IVM tlAVAIU~ HONt ASifftAC(At H F I• ~ AUT CIH51UH GOt.QftAUfN~( N0hl ASH.fCACU( • r p s AUI CIR$1UK I M~ll N0."41 ASl[RACtAl • I p s AUT cntSHJH HUOMANt I hU'U flOI'.IffA'{ THISil( ASI(RAC[A[ N I • V·S CJ AUT CI"SIIIM rOLIO~IM NOH( Elk IHISTL£ AS TlltAC(A( 
• 
r • ~ AUr ClltSIUM IIAllll HONr ~.U.S IHISTl( A$1[AActAr • r • s Cl AUI CIRSIU"" UISP(RIUH NOhr 




Gti1SIUM SCA'tiOWM HONt. AS I ( 11ACEA( 
" 
F I' s AUT ..... C I ItS I UM SCOPUI ORUM HON£ CARMINf THISILf ,4,$llltAGfA( 
" 
r p s AUI C lltSIUM SU6NIVI UM NON( 
ASHMACI•r N r p s AUI CI~SIUM f tOCA~UH NONI DRUMMOND IU ISTLE AST(RAC(Al • t p s AUT C IRSIVM lkAtV I NON( A~ II RACfAC • r P·ts v-s AU I C I ftS I UM TW((OV I I~ONC ASTERACI AI N I , s AUf C IRS I UM Ut~I)IJLA I UH NONr WAVVLEM I IIISTLE ASHRAC£AI N I 11 s C:l AUT C IRSIUM UTAII( NSE NONf ASTCRACEAl N I P·U S Cl AUT C I R$ I UM VUI {lAI\C NON( 8ULL THISTlf Al:i llRACrA( I r • • Cl AIJT C titS I UH WHH.I f ltl NOli( ASl f~A(:t AC • r P•B S AUf CLARkiA PULCHEliA NONC OCERHOkN CLARKIA Ot~A.CRAClf\1 • I A s AliT Cl AAKIJ\ HttOMnCli0£A NQNf KHO~RO!O CL/,RKIA OtiJ\lil'tAC':I'A( • r A • AUr CLAV IOtHA CORUI I 01 lA NONE PORTULACACLAr 
" ' 
,. V•S AUT CLAY I ON 1 A I I AVA NON I 1'01( I Ill ACACtAI:. 
" 
r I' s AUT Gl AVTONIA LANCTOt ATA CHttVSAtlfi!A l ANClLCAf SPR I IWBI'AIJTY PORTULACACt AC I r p V•S AUT CLAVIONIA l ANCI:.U\ AIA I ANCEOLAIA I ANCELEAF SPR I liCBEAU JY I'ORTIILACACLAI 
" 
t I' V•S AliT CLAYl ON IA MI"Cl.AAIII .!A NOI4f ALl' IN[ SPR I NGBt AUTV POft I Ul AC:ACCAL 
" 
r p s AUI CI.AY10N IA I>Utl 0 1 lATA PION( MIN(RSLlJTliC( SPFIINGUfAUTV PORTULACACI AI H I A s AUT CLAYION IA AOS(A liON! f'OI-t TUI A.CACEAl H r • v-~ AU f CIAYTON IA S H,IIUC4 N0Nt. WESilRN ~PRINC8EAUTV PORTOLA(!ACI At N r p .. 4 v-s AUT CltMAIIS COLUM~IANA COLUMB IANA COlUMBIAN ClfMAT 1S KANUNCIJLAClAt. N v • 
" 




AUT CltMATIS I l{lUST ICifOLIA NOtl( ~tSifRH VIRGINS60WER RANUNGUIACCA( 
" 
I p s AUI CUMAr fS OCCfOtNrAI 1$ CROSSl-SfRRATA ROCI( CLLMATIS RMIIINCVLACLAf N L p • AUT CLEMAIIS ORI(NTALI~ NON( ORI rNtAL Clf.MAT IS RANUNGUL.AC(A[ I L , s AUI Cll~TIS VIRCINIANA NONl VIRCIN~ROWER CL(MAIIS RA~UNCUlACfAE 
" 
v • s AUI CUOMI LIJT(A NONI Y(LLOW SPIO(RtlOWER C.O.PPARI OACt.O.l 
" 
f A s AUT Cl£0M( MtJLT ICAULI $ HON[ CAP PAR I OACf.AL N 
' 
A s AU T 
Table 9. (continued) . 
A 8 c D ( f c H 
CllOMl SERRVLATA NONr kOC~Y MOUHTA IH 8E£PLA~T CAPPAFtiOACIAl 
" 
r • s AUT 
CLEOMEL~ ANGUST itOL IA NONE CAPPAttiUACEAE N f A s AUl 
CLrOMfi iA NANA "ONE CAPPAAIOAG(Ar N r A s AUT 
CUOMLLLA PAlt-ICRANA NOtl l PALMER Cl£01-H~LLA CAPPAR IOi\ClAl N r A s .&Ill 
CLEOMrl t A PLO<.:ASI'£RMA NONf URASSICACEAE N F A 5 AUT 
CLI N 1 ON I A UN I f"LORA NO Il l ~UEENCUP O(AOI ILY l.. l f..I.AI';rA t 
" 
G p V•S AIJl 





COl t OGYtiE A.AM0$ 1 SS ll .. ft. IIONt liLACKBRU$11 ROSAC(A( ll s p s Cl A Ill 
COLLINS I A PARV II LOttA 11011( LITTLrrt OWLK COLLINSIA SCnOPIIULARIACEA( ll r A s AU I 
COII OM IA O( BIL IS CAMPORUM At t• I NE COLlOI<t I A t•OU~ON I ACEAL 
" 
F p v -s AUT 
COLLOMIA OEB illS Dr81LIS ALP I NE COilOMIA POI.CKON IAClAl ll r p v-s AUl 
COLLOM IA l>fHI US I POMAEA 41 I'INI COLLOM IA POl I f"'ON I.AC[A( N f p v- s AUf 
COIIOMI A CRANDtflORA NOh( HIGfLOWER COLLOMIA I'Olt.MI)N I ACI AI 
" 
F A s AUT 
COI LOMI A LINEAR IS NO~r Sl£NDERLEAr COI LOMIA PI)L(HON IACfAf 
" 
r A s ,1\111 
CULLOMI.A l[N(II A NO~l M.QAMA COllOM I A POl. I ~NIAC£AE N f p s AUf 
COLLOMIA 11NCTORtA NONE Y(llOWSIAININC COllOMIA POilHONIACEAE I r A 5 AuT 
COl U II A AR.BORESC-Eh'S NON( COHMO~ 8LAOO£RS(KHA IA8AC(A( 
' 
F • v-s AUT 
OOMAhO~ UHBCllATA "ONl COt*tO!i COHANDKA $AJfTAtACIAl • r p V•S Cl PM OOMM(LIHA OOHHUHIS ~OH£ COMtQN OAVfLOW'ER ~tli~CEA£ f A s AUT 
OOHMfl INA 01AHlHif0l ' ~ HONf BIROBILL OAYflOW£R ~U.IItAC(Af • r • v-s AUT OOY~[LIHA [R(CTA ~~USllfOLIA QrRLYl{Af OAYfLOW(R COW'rt t 'U\Cl.AE • r • v-s AUI COM1Mir£LLA WILLIAH$11 ~~r SAX t f f\ACAC(A£ • r p v-s AUT 
OONIOS£ltHUK SCOPUIORUK HO~£ ROCKY ~KTAIM HEMLOCK PAR5LLY APIACfAf 
" 
f p V•S AUI 
CONIUM MACUIAIUK HONE POISOHHlMLOCit APtACtAl f 8 s AUI 
COHRIHGJA ~IENTALIS hON[ lRLACLE ~~(S fAR OltAS$1CAC£A£ 
' 
r A s AUT 
CONVOLVUlUS ARVfHSIS HONE £UROP£AN GLOKV81NO CO'fVOIVUlAClAE ' 
r p V·S Cl AUI 
..,. CONVOLVULUS fQU IIANS hONE CO~VOl VULACEA£ ' f P·A V·S AUI 
"" 
CONVOl VUlUS I NCANUS NONE NtftkASKA CLORYOINU tONVOLVULACCAl • F p V· S AUT 
N COHYLA CANADENSIS NOHr ~ANA01AN UORSrwttO AST(RACrAr ' 
r • s C3 AUT CONYZA COUI rrRI NONE COIJI.I t tt HORSEW££0 A !4 fl ttAC EA£ N f A s AUT 
C:OffYZA fiAI.fOS I $$1 MA IH)Nr SPKLAOI NC FLEA6ANr A~llRACEAC 
" 
r A s AUT 
CONYZA SCU I EOEANA !lOft£ ASTCUACI At N r A s AU I 
COPTIS GROrrtLANO I<.:A NONE COMMOfl C>OI Ot HRtAO AMIUNCULACEAE ' f 
p v-s AUT 
COPfiS OCCIOEkTALIS NONr WLS fERN COLOTHRrAU RAilUNCULAC(Af N F p v-s AUT 
CORALLORH I ZA MAGUI A I A NOt~£ SPOTl(O GORALKOOT ORCII IUACtAI:. N r 
" 
v-s IIONr ~AI' 
CORAl I OltH I ZA M(RTENS I ANA tiONf PACI~IC CORALROOT OltCit I tiA~CAC N r p Y-S lfONL ~AP 
CORALLORHIZA STRIAlA NOll£ HOODED CORALKOOT OR Cit I OAGI AI: N r p V•S NONr ~Af' 
CORALLORIII 7A 1Rlti 0A HONE (ARtY CORALROOT 01\Citii>AClAE N ' • v-s NO til SA~ CORAIIOKHIZA WISTERIANA NONl WISlER CORALROOJ OHCH I I>AC(Af N F p v-s NONE SAP 
CORUYLANTHUS KIHr.ll NON£ KING BIROilfAK SCAOPIIU,AftiAClAE N r A s AUl 
COROYLANTIIIJS MAR Ill MUS CANESCr .. S SCIIOI~ttULA~ I AC(A( N f A s 
COROYlii.NIHUS PARVIrLORIJS NONL S(.H.OPIIUlARJAClAl H r • s PAR COftOYLA~THVS RAHOSUS HON( S.USH BIRDBFAk SCROPIIUI AftiACEAE N r A s AUI 
OORDVLA~lHUS WKtCHTII N~( WRIGHI 81R.DBEAk SCMO~HOLARIAC[A[ • f • s AUT OORrOPSIS AlktNSONIA~A NONr AI,INSOtl COREOPSIS ASf(Ro\C(Ar I r 6-A S AUT 
OOHEOPSI S lAHCfOLAIA NOfl[ l.AJWC( COfUOPSI S 4S11 M4CLAE f • s AUI CORfOPSIS IINCTORIA 'tON( Pt..AINS C:OR.EOPStS A$1(RAC(A[ ' r A s AUT COIIIIMORUH SATIVUK HONf COfUMOER APIACfAI r A s AUI 
COR: SP[FIJII:UM HYSSOPitOLIUM HOtt[ HYSSOPirAr IICKS££0 Cit f 'tO f"OO I AC EA ( I f 
" 
s AUI 
COR SP£RHUK HITIOUH HOKE NilS 8UCSE£D Ct1[~P001AC(Al I F A s AUT 
COtcNUS CAkf\O(N$15 NOMt 8U~CH8(RRY DOGWOOD COA:NAClAl 
" 
f p v-s AUI 
CORNUS rorMIHA RACEHOSA ST II r COfUi(l ()()(;WOOD COUN~(A( • s p s AUT COKNUS STOlONir[RA MONl R£0-0SifR DOC~ C~NACfAl 
" 
s p V·S AUI 
CORONILLA VARIA NONl CROWNVlTCH CORONILIA rAI'JAClA[ ' f 
p s AUT 
CO~YUALIS AUREA AUREA OOLOEN CORV()AI IS FUMAR I AC:f Af 
" 
r n-A s C3 AUI 
COKVOALIS AUR(A OCCIOtNIALI S COLO(N CORYDALIS rUMAR I A(; LA[ N f 8•A S Cl AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E 
' 
n H 
CORYO.O.L I$ CAS(ANft. OltA<:UV'CARPA FITWEEU CORVOALIS FUMARIAC£A( • f p • AUI COHYOAI IS CASCANA 8R~~OfGfl rtTWEEO CORYDALIS rVMARIAC(A( • r p s AUT COAYOALIS CURVISILIQVA CHANOIOAACTEATA fUMARIAC(A( I r O•A $ AUT CORYDALIS StMPIRVIA[N$ NONE PAL t CORYDALIS fUMARJACtAE I t B•A S AUI CORYtUS AH(RICA~A NONr AMERICAN riLBERT arru~caAr • $ , • Cl AUI CORYLUS CORNOTA UOH£ RrAHO Fll8t R r RCTU~CEAE • s p s AUT CORYP114HrHA MISSOURI(N$1$ MISSOURIOISIS NIPPLC CORVPHAHIHA CJ\CJACfA( N r , s AUl CORYPUA.NfHA VIVIP.ARA AAflOHICA ARIZONA CUSHION COflYPHAHUtA CACTACU.f H r , 
' 
CAM AUI CORYPH~NIHA VIVIPARA MAOIOSA CUSU I ON CORYPttA •n HA C'".ACTAC(A( • r p s CAH AUT CORYPflAHTUA VIVIPAAA VIVIPAftA CUSIIIOh CORYPHAHUIA CllCUC(A( H r p s CAH AUT WHYPti.A"lt4A VIVIPAJt,A UhKtfOWN CUSHION CORYPHMTHA CAClACtAt • I • • CAM AUI COSMOS 81PIN~A1U$ NOMr C0ti40N COSMOS AST£.RACI AI I r A s AUT COSMOS rAHVIII.OAUS ~N( ASifPAC(A[ • r A s Cl AUT COWMIA HIElU(;.Aiio\ H014f M£XICA" CllfFROS( f\OSACIA.f • s r s AUI CRAIA.ICUS CH~$0CAMPA NOh( fiREBERRY HAW7HORN ROSACEA£ • T r s AUT CRAIA£CU~ COtU~OIA14A HOhl COl~·BIA HAVIHORN ROSACCA( 
" 
s p s AUT C~A1A(CUS OOUCIASII NOH£ R IVLR IIM(THOR't f'OSAC£Af: • I 
, s AUI CKAlAICUS (RVIHKOfiODA MOft( C£AAO tWltHORN ROSACEA£ • T p s AUT CftATAlOU$ ~Ill$ hON( OOW'fN HAWTHORN ROSACfA.( I T • s AUT CRAtA(CU$ $ALIG~A hON( WILUJW KAW1HOA:ilt ROSACtAI H I , s AUI UKAIAICUS SUOOUllNIA NO~( flESHY KMITUORit ROSAClAl N s , s AUt CR(PIS ACIIHIHATA ACUNIHAIA IAP£RTI P K! .. l;KS6tARO AS1£RA.CEAr H r p s AUT CRCPI$ ACUMIUATA 'L(UftltlORA TAP(RTIP HA~KSBLARD ASTrRAC(A£ H r , s AUT CArPI$ ATRI~8A NONr Sl[HDf R tlAW!o:S.SEARD AS1UtACI A( H I , s AUT CMLPIS CAPillAAIS HONf SMOOTH HAWKSULARD ASTERAc;;lAl I r B·A S AUT 
..,. CR(PIS Ell CANS NO~E StiOW'Y' HAWkSBEARD ASlfRACEA( H r p S·A AUT 
"' 
CR(PI$ llfl(MHti)IA ij0N( GRAY IIA'Iot._SBEARD ASIHtACrA( • T p s AUT w CRlPtS HOOOCCN$1$ HONr MODOC HAWKSO~RD AST ER.ACI.Al 
" 
r I' s AU1 CREPIS NANA NON( 1 I "fY HAWKSBtARD AST(RACEA.£ 
" 
r p s AUT CRCPI$ OCCIOLNIAliS COSlATA ~tSitR~ ~~WK$8LARO ASI t KACtA( ,. r p s Atfl LKi PI$ OCCIDCNTALIS or.r.tOfNTALIS W(STE~N KAWKS8EARD ASTERo\CI:J\l 
" 
r I• $ AUI CREPIS OtCtOrNT~~IS PUMI~A WIST(RN HAWKSBlARO AST(RACI:"E 
" 
r p s A"T CRI PIS OCCIOLNIAt IS UNKNOWN WESTERN llA'WKSBEARD ASllHACI Af II I I' s AU I Cf<LPIS RUNCINA.TA CLAtH.:A DANDELION HAWK56(ARO ASTERAC[Al II r I' s AUT CREP IS kUIIC I N,l\ T A HI SP fDULOSA OANO(LION HAWKSBtARO AsrrRACl:AE lj r p $ AUT GfU PI$ RUNCINAIA RU .. C:I NATA OANOEL I ON IIAWKSBEARU A".::lU<ACIAI 
" ' 
I' • AUI CRU'IS IWNCINATA UNKNOWN DANDELION HAWKSOEARD ASTERAC(Al • r p s AUT CREP l S II t: 1 ORUH NON( NARROWLEAF HAWKS6(ARO AsrrRACCAE I r A s AIJT CRCSSA 1 RUX It I I IH) I$ HONE CONVOIVULAC(A( II I I' s AUT t:fUJ, ON CAL I I ORN ll!US NOitf CALl FOfWIA CROTOti EVPHORB I ACt AI II r I' s AUT CRO I Oft I OtiC I PCS liON I fUPHORB I M.:t./\l 
" 
r p • AUT CROTON fL XU IS I S liON( ll.XAS CROTOH EUPH<Hm I AC(A( 
" 




AUI CHYrrAIITilA 0MUSI<Jt.fiA NOt.~r 60RAOINAtlAl N r A s AUT (RYPfANlHA llARNr8YI NONE 8ARNfRY CATSE"Yt. 80HAG IN4C(A( N 
' • 
s AUt CriYPrANTiiA I:JHt.V I tiOAA NO"'C 80RA(;INA~LAl H r p • AUT CRYP I AN llfA CArSP I TOSA NO.Hl IUfrro CRYPTAMTHA UOHAOINACCAC H I • s AUt CRYPTANT~A CANA NONr 80RAC I ~tACt At H f p 
' 
AUf CRVPr,.NTUA (APilAIA NONf OORAC I NAClAl N r p AUT CRVPIAN1KA CrlOSIOtOES NO~t. HOHlHfRN CRYPTANIHA 80fiAGtHACrAr • I ft s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 0 c 0 ( r G H 
CRYPTANTHA CIRCU-'4SCISSA NON( HAllfO CRYPTANTIIA ltOfiACI NACCAC N r A 5 AUI 
CRVPTANlJIA COMPACTA NOtiE COMPACT CATS£Yf 60AAC I NACrAl N r p s AUI 
GRYflfANTHA CONHRTIII ORA NONE 801U.O I NAClAE N r p s AUT 
CR'f'PTANTIIA CRASS~SLPALA NONr PlAINS HIDOENFLOW(R 80H.AC I NACCAr N r A 5 CJ AlH 
CftYVII\NTHA OECIPI(NS t-!OtU. 80FIA0 I ~IA(:l,I\E N • A s Aur 
CRYPT ANTI lA OUMt IOflUI'I NOli( OOH.AC I IIACCAr N F A • AlH 
CRYPIAN I HI\ ECHI IIEllA tiONf IJ0RACI 144GI At. N r p s Aur 
CRYPTANTHA (LATA NONE CLH rowr· LLERS CMIDL(S I I CK CAT$CY I)Ofti\(H !lAC CAE N r p • AUT 
CRYP1 AN lilA ~ lNOLER I NOiir rtNOLE.R CRY'PTAtHIIA UOHACIIIACfAL N ' 
A s AUI 
CftYI'I ANTHA FLACC IDA HOllE WEAt<STUt {~KYPTANTHA OORA<l I 111\CEAE N r A s AUT 
CKYPTANTH4 ri_AVA NONt Y(ll0\.1 CltYI'fANTHA llORAC I NACEAI:: N r p • AUf 
CRYPlANrllA t-LJWOCULATA NONf ltOUCHSEEO CRVPTAI~ I HA ~t)AACIIIACfAl N r p s AUI 
CRVt•-IANTHA FUI VOCANLSClNS NON( &CCCARI ICE HIOOENrlOWrtt OOrtAO I IIACEAE N r p • AUT 
CRYPTA~TIIA G'tACtLIS NONE IWR.AC I N AC I At N r A s AUI 
CRYP1ANIHA CRAHAMII ~ON( GRAHAM CAlS(YE 0 01\AG I ti AC EAE • ' 
p s AUT 
CKYPTMHHA HUMtLtS HONf 1\0RAC I N-'CEAE N r p • AUT 
CRYPlAI'fTIIA INAlQUAlA NOH£ ltOflAC ~ NA.CrAl N r A s AUI 
CRYPIANIHA JM[SII I'IOHf JAM($ CRYPTA.HittA &OAAntHAClAE H I , s C] AUT 
CHYrTA~THA JOIIMSJONII NOh( JCM•USTOH CATSEYE 800.AC 1 t~ACU.C H r p s AUT 
CRYPTA~TH4 JONlSIAHA NOH( JOhl S CATS£YE HORAe I HACr A1. H r p s AUI 
CRYPTA'ftttA kflSEYAH.A ft()h[ KfLS£Y CRYPTA"JKA BOftAG I NA(;[A( H ' A s 
AUT 
CRYP1AM1HA LONCIFLORA HON( 80ftAC IHACEAC • r 
, s AUT 
tRYPIANIHA 14/ltOONII NOiil 80'tAC I HAC £A£ M r p s AUI 
CRVPT.4NTffA M(NSANA ttOM( ISOfCACINAC(At. H r 
, s AUI 
CRYPT.ANlftA HJCRAHTHA N(')Hr OlS[Rl NUT 80f!:A(11NACtA( H r A s AUI 
CKYPTAttTHA HIHIMA NON( fK)Mt;;INAC[A( H r A s Cl AUT 
... CRVPTANlHA NfVAtlfNSIS NON£ 80HACIN.ACfAl • ' 
A s AUI 
U) CRYPTAtilliA OCHROLEUCA NO~( YlLLOW-WHIT( CATSEYE 80RAGINAC(A( • I p s AUT 
... CRVPT.ANllfA OS1£Rt-10Ulll NO.NL 80RACIHACEAE H r p s AUT 
CRVP r AtHHA PARAOOXA NON( 80RAC I NAC[AI • r p s AUI 
CR)"PT,ANTUA PAl l £RS0tlll NO~f 80RAG I NAClAE • r • s AU I 
Cf!VP I Atll HA PTEROCAitYA NON£ WINCED CRYVIt.NTHA ROHf\G I NAC(A( • r A • AUT 
CRVPTANTUA RACCI>IOSA HONE rOI~Glf•ME-HOT CRVprAiilHA BORAC INfiGLAl " 
s p s AUI 
CRYPT Ali IliA KECURVATA NON I 001\AO I tii\Cf.AE 
" 
r A s AUT 
CRYPIAII"IHA ROlliN$ 11 NONl UOKI\C ltiACCAr H r 0 s AU.I 
{~1\VPT ANTHA RliGUI OSA NONE 80AAC I PlAt! I AI: N ' 
I"•B S AUI 
CRVPTAttHIA SCOf•ARIA NONC UlSERT CRYPlANIHA OOilAO I tiACEAC I r A s AUT 
CRVPTAN IHA SEMI CLABRA NONl OOHACINAC(A( N ' 
P- ll S AUI 
CRY!) IANTHA SER I CI:A hUNf 80RAC I NACI At N r p s AUI 
CRYPTANTHA SflOSISStMA NONf 80R4G INt\CtAE • I p s AUT 
CRYPTANlHA S080Lif(RA NONI DOHA(; I NAC(A( N f p s AUT 
CKYPTANTHA STRICTA NON( 80RACINACIAE. N r I' s AUT 
CRYP1AN1HA l(NUIS HOHr ROftACIHA.C(A( H r p s AUT 
CKYPTANTHA THYRSifloAA HOH[ CIUSIL~ CRYPTANTHA I:IOAAO I HAClAl • r 
p s AUT 
CftVPTAHTHA 1oRR£YM.\ I'IONC lOR.REY CRYPIAHTHA Rt'HtAG: NACUE • r A • AUT 
CRYP1AHIHA UTAHENSIS "OWl OOftAC I HAC{At • r A s AUT 
CRYPTAHlKI\ VIRCAfA hONf 80ftACffCACI Af 
" 
r K s CJ AUI 
CH.YPIA'-'ltlA VIRGIH("'SIS NOtir 80RAG I HAC (A[ H ' 
8 s AUI 
CRYPt M UtA WATSON II HONl WATSON CRYPIANT~ 80MAC• NACfAf • ' A s 
AUI 
CRYPUHTliA wt8ERt flj{)llrt( Wl8LRS CATS(Yr &OAM;Ifto\Ct.A£ H ' 
, s AUT 
CRYPIANrttA. W(TIIrRtllll ttotf( H()kACIHAC(Af • r P-8 S AUI 
CRYPTOCRAMMA CRtSPA ACROSfiCl~IOlS AMlHICAN ROCK8RAK( POl YPOO I /lt:.E.AE H ' • 
V -!li AUT 
C"VPIOCRAMMA ST(ltrftf NON( SlCNDrR ROCK8~Ah( POLV,OOIACrA£ H ' 
p V•S AUI 
CRVPTOTA(NIA CAKAOt~SIS NO.Nr ltONlW(JfiT APIACfAI • ' • s 
AUT 
CU<:UttHI JA FOETIOISSIHA f\ONE BUrr .AI 0 GOURO CUC.:Uk81TAC(Ar I v r s Cl AUI 
CUSCUTA APPROXIMAIA URC£0LATA CUSCUTACIAL J v P·A v-s HONI I'AR 
Table 9. {continued). 
A 8 c 0 < r c H 





CVMOPTfAUS OUCH(SNLHSIS NOWr OUCIIfSN( 91 SCU IT ROOT Af'IACLAL I• r • s AUT CYHOPTERUS II NDI CRt I~ON£ CHI MAYA API..C(A( 
" ' 
p s AUI CYMOPT(RU$ CLAULUS NONf SI'OOTH SPRING PARSLFY AI'IACLAI N f ~ V•S AUT 
CYMCW II It US II ICC INS I I NON! HIGGINS BISCOlTROOT APIAC£AE N f p s AUT CYI+OI'I t.kUS l f\APrNc;l S t•ON£ APIAC(AE 
" 
r • s AU I CYKOPTtRUS .IOIIt S I I NON( JONES StRING PARSlEY API.AC(A( 
" 
r • s AUI CYHC)I)ItRU$ LONCI PL$ NOHI /\1'1/\l;l AI 
" 
f I• • AUT CYf't(W II ltUS Ml NIMUS NOltE. C(UAR RR( AKS 8JSCUITkOOI APIAC(Al 
" 
r p s AliT CYKOPTCRU$ MON IAMI:; NONC MOUNT AI t~ SI'R IHG PARSUY AI) I Ar:f Al 
" 
I I' s AUT CYMOPHRIJS MUI,..Tt N(.RVAIUS NONr {;ORKW I f.IC SPA: I ~(j I'ARSL(Y AI) I ACt AI 
" 
f I' s AUT CYMOI) II lUIS NLWOER.RY I !ION( SWE.f. IUOOT SPRING PARSLEY APIACEAE 
" 
r p s AliT CYHOI• l lf<U~ N I VAl I ~ NOliE AP IACEAE 
" 
r p s AUT CYMOPT(RUS I)CI HAt US NOIIC AI' I ACtA( 
" 
I p s AUT CYMOPTCRU$ I• L.AtH.>SUS Hrmr AI' I AC£ Ar 
" ' 
I' • AUT CYMOI• t I n uS PURPUAASCEN$ tiONL PUftt•Lt SPR ING PARSLEY APIACEAE 
" 
r p s AUI CYMOPTCRUS PUHJIUHIUS NON( AI' I A<: I Ar 
" 
I I' • AUT GYr~()Pt[AUS A.OSE f tfONI At• tACt-At • f I' s AUT CYMOP II HIJS I CRCB I HTH I tiUS NON I APIAClAt 
" 
f p s AliT CYNAII(..HVM UIAUfNSr NON( UTAH SWALLOWWORT ASCI(PIAOAClA~ N r • s AUT CYNOOON D.ACTYLO!l NONI n rR ~lJOA CRASS POACtl\t I c I' V•S Cll AUT CYHOl>ON rt~AII~VAAI.(NS I S IH.)Hl TAANSVAAI OOGTOOTH CRASS POACCAE N 0 • V•$ AUf CYHO<:LOSSUH t$01U Al ( Nmlt tWR.THEf<~ WIlD COMrR(Y aoftACINAcrAr N I • s AUT LYNOVlOSSUN Orri(INALE HUNL COMMON JIOUHOS TONCU( OORAC•NACEAl I r B s AUI CYNOSURVS CKISTAfU~ NONC C::REST£0 OOCTAII POII.CT t,r I 0 p s AUT CYI'UCU S AC:U"4 1NATU$ hONI;. rAN ..~t fAr fLATSEOGl C:YP(f<A(;.lll.l N c A s AUT CYPERUS AkfSIAIUS HONC 8EAR0£0 tLAIS£0G( CVPfRAC(A( N G A s AUI (~YPI RUS 0 I ANDRUS NONt lOW rLATSEOCE CV'Pt.f<IICt At N c , V•S AUT 
CYf'liWS rAYIIIRMIIIZOS NONL RlUKOOr fiAfS£0CE CYP{kACl.Al N c .. s AUf CYPfAUS ESCULlNIUS NDNr CHUrA f"LATSEDCE CYPUtACl.Af N c ,. V·S C4 AUT 
Table 9 . (continued}. 
A 8 c • l r c •I 
CVPfRUS fiHOIIRIAhUS HCH( i umLE't rLJ~.TSTDGt. CYPIMAU.A£ • ~ 
, V•$ •u• 
CYP(AOS F£P~UC1Nr~r~5 HOhl Sl n.DJ R f L\JSEXE CVP(RACfAr • c .. s AUT 
C't"P(~US r t1 ICUit'IS HO~f ftHh' FLATSEOCE CVPlMAC.tAI • G 
, V•S C'l ••• 
C'VPrAU$ ODOftAIUS hO"ll: CYPI RAt; (A( 
' 
G P•A ~ C'l AU~ 
CVPIHUS MIVULA~IS hO~( BROOiti fU. -S(OGf CYPl~C[A( 
' 
~ .. s AU' 
CYPCRUS SCitli[HU 'Ill •totft SCHWIIHIIL f~TS£0C( CYPCRACfAI 
' 
c , V•S AUl 





CVPRIP(OIU~ CAICIOlUS PARVIrLORUM LAP.CE YElLOW LADYSLIPP£R OKCHIDACfA( H I , v·s AUI 
CYPR!fti01U!I4 CAt.C(OlU$ PlAWIP[TAlUH LJI.RC( YEllOW I AOYSL.I PPER OfCCHIOI\C(A( I 
CYPitl Pt.OIU"' GA"tDIOUH 'fO~I $~4ll ~lit lAOYSLIPPER Ofi:CHIOAC.(A( H r , s AUT 
CVPRI HOI UN IASCICI..I\.AIUH ltOh( B~~l( LAO~SI IPPCR ORCitiDAt:LAl 
" 
r • V·~ AUT 
CYPM: I Pf 01 U'4 HO"tf AJU;H .'fONt HOUN1Aii'f L.AUY'SIIPP£R Ofi:CHIDAC[A( • I 
, V•S AUT 
CYrRI P(011Jto1 PA$$rftlh,JH NOH( O~CHIOACfA( .. r • V•S AUT 
tYPHIP(OtU" A[CfN4( NO~I SUOW'f l ADVSL I PP£R ORCHI OAr .I AI H r • < AUT 
CYPIU P(OIUM X·A~~tJMI WSII NOh( ORCH I OAt.[ A( .. r , • AUf CV510PIIRI~ HUL81•tHA NON( BERRY 81ADnrRfl~~ POL Vf'OO I A((A( .. 
' • 
V·S AUf 
CYSIOPilAIS fAACIL S hO~( 8qtfTlt 8t~OO£RFCRN POLYPOD r o\C[AI H 
' • 
V•S NJT 
(;VSTOPlCAICj ~OtHA'fA NOHl HOUNI~IN 8LA00[RF[RN P<liVPODIAClAl H 
' • 
v-s AVT 
CYfl :-;us t;C~OVAK IUS NON( SCOTCH 8R~ I~HALlA( I s • $ AUI 
OACIVLJS CLOM(RATA hONr ORCIIAROGRASS POA.C(A[ I c • < Cl JIVT OACTYLOCTrNtUM AlrtYPIIUM NONl OUF<HAN C~o<WfOOTGRASS POACfAI I r. A s C<l •vr 
OAtrA AURlA NON( SllkTOP OAtrA fA8AC(A( N I p s AUI 





OAL(A (ANOIOA OLICOPHYLLA SlENDER WH I Tr PRA ftc I ( CLOV(R r.M\ACt.A( N I r s CJ AUI 
lll\1 lA COMPACT A NO~t£ f'A8AC£AE N r p 
' 
AUt 
OALEA (;YL. INORIC(PS IIONI rAOACr AI N r p s AUT 
... DAL[A (NNr MIOilA NO.If rARAClAl N I • s A\H 
"" 
OAl(A r I,I(:A NONl HOLE- IN-Tttr-ROCk PRAIRIE ClOVIR t-ASACEA( N f p s AUI 
"" 
llAil.A ILAVCSCf:N$ liON( YEllOW PRAIRIE CLOVER F.A9ACrAr N r • ~ AUT 
OALCA fORMOSA NO~I HfltHEA. OALEA rl·llAGtM N • 
,. s Cl A\J I 
OA.l rA Jl\"lf SII NONL J1\MES OALEA rARACt.A( N I ,. s AUI 
0A11A IAHAIA LI\NATA FABACCAE N F p s AUT 
UALlA LAffATA T£RM I ~IAL I S WOOl l Y UALtA FAOACfAr I r p .. AVT .. 
OAL[A LrllOft II~ A NONt rARAGIM N I • 
" 
Aur 
111\1 lA IlANA CAKNI.SCENS OWARf OAifA t-AOM;EA( N I A s AUt 
DAt.CA 111\NA tMtM OWAKF OAL[A f'AilAC':IAI N r p s AUT 
DAtrA OHNA IA !tONI:. SHOW'f PRA I HI E. CLOVER fABAC(A( H I p s AUI 
IJAl.LA PVRPUR£11. AArt~ tCOI A PtJttPLl l'ftAf Ft 1£ CLOVfR r Ar:tAr.r At N r p s C3 AUT 
0Al[A PURPUttr A POIH1UKlA PURPLE PRA I HI r Gl OVlk I At\ACtA( N I ,. s Cl AUT 
fiAt f A Sll\tlLSIA( NOIIC $CARIS PRAIKI( ClOVER FAIMCCAC N r p s •ur 
OAt..( A TENU I rot I A ,.OtH fAilACI At. I r • • AUT 0At(A VttlOSA VILLOSA SILKY PRAIRtt CLOVER fASACEAC N f p s .. , 
I)AI4 IHON1A CAll rOR!ilfA NO!il CAl 11 OKNIA DAN'THOUIA POACrAI H c p s AUT 
OANTHON I A I N1 filM I 0 If\ NONl II"BER OANTIIONIA POACI A( N 0 • s AU I 
0ANH10N I A PAIHtV I NON( PARRY DAN riiOtH A I'UA.C[A( N c p • AUT OAtnHONIA SPICAlA PINIIOtcUM POVlRlY OANTHONIA POACI Al N 0 • s C3 AUT 
Ot.IHI10Nfo\ ~f'f(;A. I A SPICATA POYfRTV OANTIIONIA POACrAr I c • • AUT 
OANTHO~!A U~I~PICAIA ~ONl ONtSPI~( OAHT~ONIA POACI At ~ 0 p s Alfl 
0A1UilA Mlll.tOfl>tS NONC SACRED DATURA SOLMIAC:rAf- N I .. 
' 
Cl AUT 
OAIUkA StRAMONIUM HONl J IM.SOI(l.IHO SOlANACIAt I r .. s Cl AVT 
O~UCUS CA.AOIA ~ONl WILD CARROT APIACEA( I I 8 s C3 AUI 
OAUCUS PU~ILLU$ NONr SOUIIfWt.Sit.RN CARROT APIACfAf N r .. s AUT 
00 PltiHIUH AJI\(;IS H()h( R0Ck[T I ARI\SPUR KAhiJ"'CULACCA.r I 
' 
.. s C) AUI 
OtLPHI~I~ ~LPrSTAr HONI AI PIN( LARKSPUR RAAU'fCUtACLA( • r
p s AUT 
OClttiiJtll#t AMA.tSIU. HQt.( lOVElY lARKSPUK KMU'tCUlAC(A[ • I 
, s AUI 
DLLPHIHI~H A"DrASO~II HO~l AHDCRSOHS LARKSPUR RAAUPfCUt AClAL H r , V•S AVT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 
" 
c 0 r F (; 
" 
OCLPUtNIU!o'l HARilrVI NON( BAK8£Y lARkSPUR RA~UNCUlAtt At 
" 
r p s AUT 
Oil PIIINIII~ 8tC0LOR NONI ll TTLE LAR)I.SPUH PA~UNCUL.-,C(AE 
" ' 
• v .. s AUI Ull PU IN IIJ"' RR(l',(N I I N<lNl RROW~S LAR'o\SP'UR RANUNCUI.ACCA( 
" 
F p $ AUI 
O(lPHINIU~ SU~ktt NO~r BURkES LARKSPUR AA"4UM(;.ULAC(M I r p V•S AUT 
On Pit IN 111"4 O(P.AUPUVII U"4 hONf SliM lARKSf'u>{ PA"HJIICVL.J.(;£Al 
" ' 
p V·S AUT 
O(LPIHNIU"' (;IVrRt NO~( Gl Yf ft t ARKSP\IR KAWiit;UIAC(Ar • r p s AUT Ort "'"~HUM C..LJoUI.;.l~t N'i .. ONr CLAVCUS LARKSPUR RANUhWLAt.l ... l • I p v-s AUT Ofl PUI.-.IUH (.l,AUCVH 'jQfi£ Sl [RRA lAA.k-SPUft RANUNCU~C[.A[ I r p s AUI 
0£U'tflNIUH NUl I All I .ANUM H<)!'f[ ~UII.AII I ARkSPUR trANUNCUIACf.Af II 
' 
p V·S AUT 
O(lPfttHIUH OCti()(NIAII . ~~~· O...~CECAP LAIU\SPUR RA~IUkCUlAC[Al • I • s AliT 011 PIIINIIIM RAH()St,.H A.A.~ f\RAIICH[O LARICSPllR RA'411Nr.utA(.(A( • r p s AIJI OlLrHINIUM ttAH0~11otiM ~IOAt.C£010($ MAHCIIrD 1 ARKSPOR f4A'4UhCUI ACf A( • r p s AUI O(lPIIINIOM lt»ttSOM UNt.HOWtf MA..CH£0 LARKSPUR PA~UHCULACLAL • r p $ AOT Ull PIIINUIH R08US1llt4 hJH( CIA.-.T LARI\SP\Jk RA'tllkCO~C(A( • • • s AUI Ott PtHHIUM V.AP0$UH MOfc[ BARfS~(M LA~~SPuR R.At4UhCUI A.Cf.t.f, H r p s AUI 
0ElPHIH1UM VUU~I"'~ P1h.Aiit011 PLAt•ts tARtSPUR RAMUfi(.;ULAt;.l.JI.l • I 
, 
• AUT Ort PUINittH Ylft('SC('4$ WOOI0'411 WOOTON LAAKSPUK RANUf.CULAC(.t.( • r • • AUI OElPHI!frfiUK VIMI SCt 1'4"; llhk~lt PlAINS IA.RKSPUR R.MUHCUlACI.t.f • ' 
, s AUT 
OfSCI•AHPS lA. .t.lfCOf'UftPUKlA NO"'t HOU"'TA•H ~AI~RASS POAC.r-Ar • G • $ AUI 01 ~~~~PStA. C.ArSPHOS.A ~LPICOLA lUI I fD ltAIRCRASS f'OAClAt • r. 
, ~ AliT 
0($CI1AHP$1A. CJ!,lSPIIOSA. tAl SPI IOSA tor-reo KAtftGRASS PO.\CfA.C • G 
, Cl AU I 
Ul SCIIAHPSIA. ~tHitOfrfl010($ 'tONE UA'JAl HARICRA.SS POAC:I Al • c A s AUT OlS~H~PSIA rtO~r~TA HQH( StiNDIR lt~IRCRAS.S f>OAt:t AI • G p s AUT OCSCU~INIA. CAl IIORHICA. ~N( CALifORHIA. rA"SYNUSTARO BltASSICAC(A[ N 
' 
A s AUT 
OfS(URAINIA. 08TU$A. ~ONt 6JtASSIC.AC(A( N 
' 
A s AUt 
UISCUJtAIHtA. PINNATA 8RACHVCARPA PIN~Al( T4NSYI'IUSTAR0 mtASSIC:.ACrA( 
" 
r A s Cl Alll 
... DtS~UKAINIA PIHNAlA riLIP($ PINNATr TANSYMUSTA~O BttA~::.ICACl hi N r A s Cl AUT 
"' 
OCSCUR.A IN I 1\ 1• I .NNA I A Gl M\AA PINNATf IANS~USTARO BR.ASSICAC£M 
" ' 
A s Cl AUT 
...., DlSCIIRAINIA. PINHATA HAL.ICIORUH PIKNATE TANSYHUSlARU BRASSICAC(A.( 
" 
r A s C3 AUI 
ULSGUKAI NIA PIIINIHA I Nl(RM[OIA I'INNAT[ TANSWUSTARO MKASSIGArl AI 14 r A s Cl AUT 
OCSCURA IN t A ,, ltHif\ I A Hll SON I I PINNATE rANSYKUSTARO BRASS I CACtAl 
" ' 
A s Cl AUT 
UI SCURAINIA PIHIIA.TA 0$MIARUM PIN~AT( TANSY~USIA~U BRASS I G.Af.r Ar I r A s Cl AUI 
OESCIJRA I HI A PI tHeA I A PAYSON I I PIN~A'It. IANSYMUSTAR() BR.ASS I CAClAl' II T A s Cl AUT 





0 1 S(:URAIIHII. PIIWATA RAHOSA I'INNAf( TANSW.USTARO BRM;S I GA<:f AI II r A s Cl AUT 
Or.SCVRAINIA PIHHAIA UH~NOW~ PINNATE TAN~YKUS I ARD ORASS ICAC(AE II 
' 
A s CJ Aur 
0 1 SCURAIIHA RICIIAROSOIH I t$fUVII'tS RICHARDSON TAI.SYMUS rAttU URASS ICACtAC 
" 
r 8·A S AUI 
UtS(:UtlAINIA JlfCitAROSOHI I MACROSPERMA KIGIIAIH>SON TANSYMUSTARO 8RASS I CACLAI N r n s AUT 
OI:.SCURI\ HI I A IH CIIARUSON I I R I CIIARDSON I I R ICHARI>SON TAUSVMUSTARO 8HA~$1CI>CtAL N I II s AUT 
OESCVRAtti iA IHCHARIJtiOH II SOtii~LI R ICHARDSON TAII$VI1USIAI-t0 ORASS ICAC[A[ N r B s AUI 
nr~CURA.I fliA HICUARUSOHII VISt~OSA R I <":H.AROSON T AtiSYMUS JAHO ORA55 1<":MirA(' N r B s f\lJI U~S(;UftAIN IA SCU'IIIA IIONC FLIXWHU IAtiSYI-1lJSTARO 8RASS ICAC£Al I I A .. CJ AUT .. 
Or!\MAN TIIUS COOL.LYI IWNl JAMrS BONOLErL.OW~R rAI\ACfAr N r p s AUf 
UI SMA~I IIUS IILINOC~SI $ NONE Ill I 11015 OUtlllltrlOWER fABACLAt. N I p s AUT 
Ot.SMOO I UM CANAl>! NSr NONr CA.H!·OA II CKt:LOVI R FABACEAE N I I' s AU r 
OESMOOIUM CLUIIHOSU~ NONI LA~CE- flOWERED T I CKC\ OVt K fAOAC(A( N r p s Aur 
OrSI-IOOIUM RICIOVM NON( RIOrO T I CKCLO~£R fAUAGt.At N r p s AUT 
1l 1 AN 11111$ ARMCA I A NON£ Ul PHORO PU4K CAkYOI•HVUAtf M I r R·A S AIJT 
OfAN IHUS Oil. IOIOrS tiONC MAIDEN P I,.K CARYOPHYlLAC(AE I r p s AtJI 
OIC[NrHA C,;UCULLARIA N()Nf OUTCHMANS·BHElC:HfS rUMARIAGrA( N r p V•S AU I 
OtCtNTRA UNIFLORA NONE STEERSHEAO BL.£[01 tiGHEART fUMARIACrAf H r p s AUT 
UICHll OSI(MMA PUL(;II(LLUM NON( LILIACEM N I , V·S AUT 
OICO~IA URA~OfCrt tiON[ AST£RACEAE N 
' 
A s AUI 
OICORIA C~£SClHS NONI ASTrR.AC(A( N r A s AUT 
OtCITALIS PURPURtA NON( COW.OK rOXCLOVE StttOPIIUlA" I ACtA( I r p s AUT 
biGifARIA I$CUA(HUH NOH( SHOOJH CRABCAASS POACtAE I 0 A s C't AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
• 8 c 0 
( J c 
" 
OIGITARIA S~HGUINALI~ ~HE HAUtY CAA8caASS POAC(Af I G • s c• AUI OIPtOIAXIS ~RALlS hO~C STfNt<INC WAll ROCKET ORASSICAC(A( I r B•A $ •uT 
OIPSACUS SVlVrSJRIS HO'tt V{NUSCUP JtASEL DIPSACAC(A[ I I 8 s •u• 
OISPORUH UOOI\Utl H~( HOOKER fAIRYBEllS ltliAC[AI I r , V•S AUI 
OISPORUH TRAt:'UYCARPUH N0'4l \oiARTRTMY fAIKY1:5ELLS LILIAC(A[ H I , V·S •uT 
OISJICitt t~ SIMICJA NOH( I MlAHO SAL TCRASS POAC(At H c , l•$ Clo AUT 
OtiAXIS HUH1liS HO"t fUPUOMBIAC(A( H r • s •uT 
IJIIAXIS H(R(URIALINA H0'4( t UPHOHtiiACEA£ H I , s •uT 
OIIHYR(A Wl$lll(~lt hONr \II St 70fUS SPlCTACLEPOO BAASSICAC(A( H 
' 
A s Cl •ur 
000£CAtH(0" AlPI .. UM N~l AlPIN£ SHOOTihCSTAR PRIHULAC£At H r , s •u• 
noorCA lltLO .. COHJ\Ki(lf$ HO~( SAILOftCAPS SHOOTIMGSIAR PRIHUIAClAL H r • s AUI UO()fCATHEO'f .J(rtR(VI frf0'4l JEffR(Y SHOOfiHCSTAR PktWJL.ACEA£ H I , V•S AUT 
DOOCCATtf(O'f PUlQifl I UH HOM( OARkTIIROAI SHOOTIMCSTAR: PRIMOLAC(A( H I , V·S •u• 
OOUCLASIA MONI~ NOHt MOU"TAIN OOUCLASIA PRtHULAC£AL H r p s •ur 
OOWHINCIA LAI fA NONt CA.I':PA'tul ACt At N r A s AUT 
OAABA AI81RII~A HQN( ROCkY MOU"fT A I ti DRAtsA BRASStCA.C£A( H r B s •uT 
DHAKA APtCVLATA APICUlATA 8RASSIC.AC(A[ • I • s •uT ORA8A APICUlAlA ~VI£S1At 8~SSICAC[.t.£ H r p s •u• 
ORAOA A$PArttA /IONlNSI$ /ION WttiTLOWCRASS 8RASSIC'..AC1Af • r p s AUI ORAOA AUHLA AUA(A COLDEN ORA8A 8RASSICAC(A( • r p ... o s •uT 0RA8A AURtA triOC'~R~A 8RASSICACf.t.r • f P·B S AUI ORAn.t. ROft(ALIS hO~t N~THERh ORAOA nRASSICACt..At. • r p s AUT OMASA 8AACHYCA.APA ~ONr SHOIHfRUIIt.D OftABA 81o!ASSICAC£AE N • A s AUr OAAnA MACIIVSIV\.IS NONl SHORifRUITEO ORA6A 8RAS~ICAC!Al N r p ... A S AU[ 
IJRARA CRI\$$A NONC BRASS I CAC(A( N I p s AUT 
.., ORASA CRA$$1rOl iA NON( UA I RY ';.'HI TLOWCRASS 8ftASSICACCAr N f P·B S AUI 
"' 
CRAI)A (':UNflrOl lA H(INl 8RA5S IC:AC£AL N r A s CJ AUI 
00 ORAt\A Ot"N:; IFOLIA NON( ROCI<CRESS ORAKA HRASS ICAC(A( N I • s AUT OHI\8A (XUNCUICUlATA NONr UkASSICACCAr N I I" s AUT 
OR ABA H..ADN I /r NS IS liONL ARCTIC ORABA BRASS I C:ACI AI N r p s AUf 
ORARA CiiAUII l.A N0NI;. RRA!iS I CAC(A£ ~ r p s AUT 
OIMUA CRAM I n£A NOI~C HI<ASS ICAC(AC N I I" s AUT 
ORABA ~RAVANA NON! BRASS ICACfAr N F p $ AU I 
ORARA lll l llft I ANA HO•t£ HELLER$ ORA8A UltASS I CAC£AE • f p s AUT OAABA INCCRTA NONI Vfl ICWS IONt ~RABA 8f<ASS ICAC(Ar 
" 
r p $ AU I 
ORARA I ANCfOI..A IA NON( LANCEOlAlE OR.ARA nRASS I CACl-AI:. N r • s AUT UI\1\HA L.ONCHOCARPA NON( HRASS ICAC(AE N I ,. 8 AUT 
ORAOA MAC'lUIHr t NOUt BRASSICAC!I AL N r p s AUf 
OllARA tU MON0$A NONE WOODS ORAOA IUMSS I t:ACEAE N r A s C3 AUT 
lliMRA NIVALIS 8RCVICAVLA ll T J lf_ SNOW ORABA HRASS ICACCAC N I 
" 
s AUI 
DRABA Ol. ICOSP(RMA t•ONI SHOHHANK ORABA 8RASSICACfAr N f p s AUI 
ORAOA 0Rf i8A1A NONt I I HESTON£ DRAOA BRAS$! CAr.r AI N r p s AUI 
ORARA I'AVSON I I NONE PAYSON ORAilA ARASS ICAC(AE N r p s AUT 
UH.A8A 11(CT IN I PI LA N0Nt COMB- ttA I K IJ-RABA Bf<ASSICACCAC N I p s AUT 
0RA8A P'OI\:'1 II D I I N01'4l 8RA~S I CACf Af N 
' 
p s AUI 
OltA8A l'KMAL.IA NON( JUtASS I CACEAE N I JI-H S AUT ()RA,8A RCCTirRUClA NONl MOUIOAIN ORABA 8RASSICA.CfAf N I A s AUf 
J)RARA Itt I'IANS R(PTAN$ CAROLII,A OR~l\A nttASS I CACEAE N 
' • • 
Cl AUT 
1HtA8A RCP'TAN$ 5Trt I II UtA CAROLINA OKASA 8RASSIC:ACrAr N I A s Cl AUI 
DRARA RfPIANS UNKNOWN CAROL t hA OAABA RRASSICAC(A( N r A s Cl AUT 
UKAHA ~HITH• I ~ONr 8AASSICAC':fAr N I • s hUf 0AA8.A $0901 II IRA NOH! S10L0h WHITLOWCRASS BRASS I CI\CI AI N r p ~ AUT 
DAARA SI•LCIA81t.l$ 0A$VC.ARP4 SHOWV' ORABA BRAS~ I c,;.AC(.&( N I • • •uT 0RA8A $P[ClA81liS OXVIORA SIIOWV OAASA 8ftASS I Co\CrAr N r , s •u• 
ORABA SPtCIABILIS ~'lt1A81LIS ~HUW'Y ORABA 8RASSICAC1At N r p ~ AUT 
ORAOA SPLCfA81liS U~k~ SHOWY ORA8A BRASSICAC(A[ H r , s AUT 
Table 9. {continued ). 
A • c 0 E F c H 
ORAUA SflHOlOOA. NM~A ALASkA DRAOA BRASS I CAC(A[ • F A s AUI 0RA8A SIHtPIOCAHPA SIRJPrOCARPA ORASS I CACEAE • F p s AUI ORA8A SrRtPIOCAKPA IOtl";A RRAS51 CACtAr • F p s AUT ORAOA SIR(PTOCARPA UNkNOWN bH:ASS I CACI At • r p s AUT O"ADA SURAlPI NA N~( SKI h:-IY DRAOA BRASSitA(.;lAl • r , • AUT ORA8A VENTO~ NONl RRASSICAC[A( • F p s AUI ORAnA VrANA NOH( SPfUNC ORA8A bKASSICACLAl I r A 5 AUT 
ORA.COCl.PffAl UH HU I I All II HO•t[ AMERICAn ORAGONHrAD LAHIAC(A( • ' 
p V·S AUI 
OR400C(P"ALVM lhYMI.LOKUM HONl 1HVM(fl0W"£R O~EAD lAMIACfAf I 
' 
p s AUT 
OROSUtA AltCll C4 HO-.£ I ttCl I SU SUN()(\( OftOSUtACI At. • r
,.,. $ AUT 
OkOSlKA "OIU~DIIOIIA NOh( ROU:WLf.Af SU."f.DUI OAOSERACEA£ • F , ..... s AUI ORY4$ ORU~OII JII0'41 Of\UtH)N() OftYAO ROSAC:[A( • s p s AUI U"YAS OCIOPfiAIA A~U$1tf0LIA MI. \CASH I~GTO'f ORYAO fiUSAClAl • ' 
, V·S AUT 
ORVAS OCIOPII AIA tfOOHRIA"«A MT. WASH lt.'GIO" OR.VAD ROSIICEA£ • s p v-~ AUI DRYAS OClOP(fAlA U~~MOWN KT. WASHI NGIOM DRYAD ROSAC(A( • F • v-s AUI ORVKA~IA 0(PM(~ MONt CARVOPUYlLACCA( 1 F .. s AUI 
ORYOPl(RI$ AUSTRIACA hONC SPI"f'Y WOOOFEftN POl YPOOIACrA[ • r p V•S AliT OKYOPIIAtS CRISTAJA NOH( CRtSIFD WOOOf(R" POLYPUUIAtl.Al 
" • 
p V·S AUI 
ORYOPil~l$ I II IX-HA$ MOkr MA.L(f£RN POlYI'OOIAC(A£ • r p V•S AUI OUCAL.DIA HOOP($11 HQH{ ~( SMEEZE\IEEO AS It KACIAI 
" 
r p s AUT 
UULICHIUM ARUNOihACrUM N~( C'iPCRAC(A( • c p v-s AUI DYSSOOIA ACf.MOSA hONt PRICt<ULEAF OOCWE£0 ASllRAC(A( I F p s Cl AUT 
DYSSOOIA AVA[A NON( ASilK.\CI AI • r • s AUT OYSSODIA PAPPOSA HO~E rRAI R If I)()Qiff0 ASTERACEAE • I A s Cl AUT DYSSOOIA ~tNIA~hAliA NOHI ASHRAC(Af I r p ~ AUT 
OYS~IA THVR8£RI NONE TIIURBER I)()C\rr;E£[) AS II HACI M N r p s AUT 
... lCH 1 ~AC: I A ANCU:'OT I rOLl A NON( BLACK SAMSON (CUI NACEA ASTERACEAf. • ' 
p v-s Cl AUT 
~ CCH I I•OCA.Cl US POLYtl ru,-.1 US NONr COTTO~TO~ (CH INOCACTUS CACTAC(A( 
" 
r p s CAM AUT 
~ CCIIIItOCER£US ENC(lMANtU I NONI PURPLE- SPINED HI:UGfHOG CACruS CAC:JACI AI 
" 
r p s CAM AUT (CIII NOCCRCU$ rENDLCR I llON( rCNOLCR ECHI~ot£RCuS CAC:II\CI AI ll r p s CAM AUT 
I Clll NOCI l~rUS RC I CUCN8ACH I I PERBELLUS l AC I I C:IIINOCEREUS CACTA(;EAE • I 
" 
s Alll 
ECH t NOCliU.US I It I Gl OCIIII') I A HJ5 CIOtiACANHIUS ClARETCUJ> lCtt I I~OCCRCUS CACT4CfA( • F p s CAM AU I tCIIINOCCRCU$ TR ICLOCHID IAlUS JNl H.MIS SP INELESS HEOCEHOC CACTUS CACTJ\CI AI • r 
p s C:AM AIJT 
tCii INOCIIH US JR 101 OCIIIDIATU$ MELANACANTHUS CLARllt:-UI' tCH I NOCfRrus CACTACCA£ • F p s CAM /\UI ECH INOCER£VS r H IGI OCII I IHAHJS MOJAV[N$1 S ClARETCU P EC.tl l t•OCEftlUS CACIACrAC 
" 
F p s CAM AUT 
tCIIINOCCRCVS TR ICLOCII I OIAlUS 1H IGI oc:tt l1liAI ClARCTCUP CCHUIOCEREUS CAGif\CtAt 
" 
r p s CAM AUT 




s CAM Alii 
ECH IN(JCt.IHUS Vltl l l) l I I OllUS VJR 101 rLORUS CREEN tiTAYA t-t~HINOCfiUUS CAC1AC(A( • F p s AUT r CIIINOCIIL.OA CRUS•CALLI NONI:. BARNYAROGRASS POACLAl:. I 
" 
A s c• AUT f'CH I NO<:V~ I I S I OI)A I A NOH[ WI I 0 MOCK CUCliMOLR CUCUROITACEAE • v A s AUf LCH I NOIJOKUS I(OS IRA I US NONf BURHEAD All$MATACCAC • ' P•A S AUT ECH I NOfl$ S PI-11\t AOCI JI IIAt VS NONf COMMOII CLOBETHISTLE AS I I ItA(: I AI I F p s AUT 
f CIII ~JI-1 VUI OARr NO~C COMMOU VI rrtts l}lJGl OSS 80kAC I tiA'-'lAl:. I I • • AUI ECLI PI A At OA liON I COMMOII VERBADETAJO ASTtRAC(A( N r A s AUT 
CCER I A l)t N$A IU)Nl OCNSELEAV£0 ELOOEA HYUKOCa!AK I I ACt AI I r p s AUT 
( I. A( ACNUS ANCUST I f"OL.IA N0t4€ RUSS I Aff OliVE ELA£1\CtiACtAI:. I s • V·S CJ AU I II AlA(lNUS C0t<11>1UTATA NONE S II VlRHt RRY ELAEACNACEAE N s p v-s AU I 
tLALACNU~ OA I (NT AI IS NO~Ir flAf ACHIACrAr I s p v-s AUT 
rtA( ACNUS PARV I FOLIA NONE ELAEACNACEAE I s p v-s AUI 
tLAIINt CAl ltORNI CA ~ONr rt Al l NACrAr N r P·A v-s AU T 
tlAfiNE RV8ELlA HONE AMtRICAN WATERWORT ELA T I tiACEAE N I A s AU I 
lLAIINl IRIANORA HONf £l AT I NACfAr N r A s AUT 
ELtOCU~ft I S AC I CULAfll S NON£ NCCDL£ SPf KESEOC£ CYP£RAC£AE N 0 p v-s C! AUI 
fl fOC':IIAR I S ATROPUAPUR(A NONE CYP(R.A(j(A( N c A s AUl 
(lEOCHA~IS ijlLLA NONt CYPlJ(AClAl N 0 A s AUT 
ll(OCIIAFU S 80\.ANOEfU HONE BOLANUfK SPIK(SEDG£ CYPERACEAE N G • V•S AUI 
Table 9 . (continued). 
A 8 c D [ f G H 
£L£0CHAAIS FUW(SC[HS NON£ CVPt.f'tAC(A( H c p V•l> AUt 
[l[()(;;HARI$ NOtfTrYIOfNSIS HO-..r CVP£AAC£AC • 0 • s AUT tiiOQtAttiS OVAIA If()~[ BLUNT SPI~lSlOGf CVPCRA.CI Af. • 0 A s AUT 111~1$ PALUSlRI$ NO~( COtM:nf SPIXlSLOCf CYPIRACIAI • 0 p V•S Cl AUT ELEOCHARIS PARI$1111 'fOH( CYPlRo\Cl.A( • c , y ... , AUt (I f()CitAIIt IS PAIItVUlA HO~t OWAAF SP 1 t(($£00( CYP(RACfA[ 
" 
G , V·'> Cl AUT 
ltLOCHARIS PAUCifL~ NO~( r~·fl~RLD SPIK£S£0C£ CYI"LRACt.Al 
" 
c , V•S AUt 
[l(OCHAAI$ RO$Tfl1AIA NOftf 8£»;ED SP I k(S(OG( CYP£AAC£A£ 
" 
G • V'·$ AUT 
rt fOCIIAIU s SMALL/ I t.O-.E CYPfRAC[A[ • c 
, V·S AUT 
t~EOCHARI$ T(HUI~ N~( SL£~0ER SPJk£SEOCE CYP£AAC£A( H c • V•S AUT {t rOCttAR I 5 WOl I II li~l WOlrS SPI KCS£DGE CYPtRACTAf .. G , s AUT 
(l(USIK( INDICA HOM( GOOS( GftASS POACIAI 
' 
c A s <A AUt 
[lli$1A HYClflfA NONf CO"'~ \o/ATERPOO HVOftOPHVI..lACfAf H r A • Cl AUt ftOOIA CA~AOlHSIS NON( CA~A ~AT£RW(l0 MVOROCIIMIIACLAl H F , s AUT 
ELOO(A LOHCIVACIHATA ~0~( H~OkOCKAAITAC(A( • r , s AUI (l00(A NUTTAll II NO~£ HYOAOC.~RITACfAr H 
' 
, s AUT 
tlOt)fA Ot:CIU(NfAI.tS ft~( ~fSilHH WAJ£RWEEO HVOROCttAR IT AC(A[ H F , s AUt 
(LVMU$ AM6HlUU5 AMAIGUUS COLORADO WI LORY( POAC£A[ • c • V•S 
..,, 
riVHUS AMHICUUS SALINA SAl fNA WI LDftYE POACfAr H c p V·S AUT 
(LVMUS CANAO(N$1$ NON( CA.NADA 'W ILORYE t'OAC(A[ H c • • Cl AUT ELYMVS CIHER(US NO~( CREAT BASIM WILORY( POAC(A£ H c p s C3 AUT 
(LVMU5 ft AVf5CfNS NONl YELLOW WI LORY£ POAC:f .t.r H c p V·S AUT 
(I VHUS Cl AUCUS hON£ 81 ur lltlORYE POA<:I At N G p s GJ AUI 
[L~MUS lNNOVATU~ NO~r fUll~SPik( WI LORY( POAC£A( • c • V·~ (;J JIU( (lVMU5 •NlfRIWPIUS NONl TCXAS WllORYr POACfAr I c p s AUT 
ll YMU~ •• UNC(U$ hON( RUSSIAN \o/ I LOffVE POACt.Al I c p s r.l AUI 
"' 
(LVMUS SAI.MONI$ NO~E POACEAE 
" 
c p ~ AUT 





0 CLYMUS fR I Tir.OIOr~ NONf CREEPING WII ORYr POACCAr • G 
" 
V•S AUT 
r 1 VMUS Vtll.OSUS NON£ UA IHY \o/JLOftYE POACLAl II c p s Ali i 
£LY,.,US VIRO I HICII~ N(IN( HlAkOLESS VI RClN IA WtLORYr POACEA[ • r. p s CJ J\UI ( MM[NANrllr PI IIUUl 111 1<1\ NON[. Y{llOW WH IS PCRI " GnrLLS 1-NOR()PUYI l A<! I At I I A s AUT 
t.NCtL IA tRU'ICSCI:'.NS NOll£ HUSH t.t~Cl:.LIA AS I I:.HAC£A£ 
" 
s p s AU I 
t NCEL I OPS IS NUIH tAU I I n liON I BARESTEM ENCELIOPS I S ASTERACfA('" 
" 
r I' s AUT 
t NCr I I ()1>~11 S NU I AHS NO tit MO riiMGtM 
" 
f I' s AUT 
LNGU .. MANIHA P INiiAT i f' I OA NONC LNGlLMAIHi OA I SY AS I I:.AACt:AE 
" 
r p s AU I 
( Nt4(APOCOII orr.VAU)( II NONI SP I KE PAPPl.iSC':RASS POACfAf 
" 
() I' s Cb AUT 
(PIIfOnA C:UH I IU NONL CUTI rR EPHlORA rPIIrDI\A<!lAl 
" 
s ,, s AUT 
(PHI:.I>RA FASC ICULATA NOll( EI)HEDRACCAC 
" 
s p s J\U( 
[PIIrORA NfVAI)rtHUS NONt ti(VAOA rPUIDRA [PIIrORACI Af 
" 
s p s AliT 
LI~HU)RA TORA.EYANA NONC l OA.REY EPHEDRA EPHEORACCAE 
" 
s p s C3 AUt 
EPUCORA VlftiOI~ t~ONI CREEN (PUfDRA [PiffDitACrAr • • • s AUT 
rl, II Oil I UH AOtNQCAULON AO(~OCAVLON 51 ICKY WILLOWWEED OlfAGKAC(AE • r p • AUt E P I LOB I UH ADCNOCAUlON OCCI t>rN I AI I SfiCKY WtLLOWWCCD OtvACRACCAE 
" 
I p s AUT 
(PIIOOIUM ADfNOCAUtON UNKNOWN STICKY WtllOWWEED OHAGftACfAr • I • s AUT lP II 081UM ANACALLIOirOLIUM NO~[ ONACRACEAE H I , V•S AUT 
( P 11,.00.1 UM ANGUS r It D\ I UM NONt rtRCio'UO ONAGR/\Cf AI • f 
, V•S AUf 
[PILO~IVM 8HlVI$fVLVM NONE SflRR.A WI LLOWWEEO Ot•ACitAC(A£ • r • s AUT EPil081tM Cll IATU"t l'iDNI ONA.GRACrAr H f • s AUI I PI!OHIUM CLAVATUM NONE ONACFlACEAE N r • s AUf £Pil0fUUM COl 01\ATUN h.ONr PUR~L(l[AF Wlll~rro ONAMAf.rAf N 
' 
p s AUT 
rPIIOBIUM CLA&tRRIMUM f~STICIATVH CIAHDULA~ WILLOWWEED ONAC.Ri\{;E.A( 
" 
r , V•S AUI 
(Pil081UM CLAHDULOSUN CL•HOUIOSUM GLANDULAR WlllOWWC£0 ONACRACrAt N I , V•S AUT 
(PIIOftiUH OI~NOUIOSUH TINUl CLAHOUlAR Ylll~lD O.-.ACRAC(Af N I , V·S AUT 
lPIL081UH HAL~£A~U~ ~[ ONACHAC(A[ • r 
, V•S 
'"' EPIL081UN HORHtHA~Nit NO"r HORH(HAK~ WtllOWWTfO OHACftAC[A( H 
' 
, s AUT
Table 9. (continued). 
• 8 c 0 E f G II 
(PI LOB I UH I ACT I fl.ORUH flON( ONACRACt.Al 
" 
r p s AUI (Pil081UH l.AitfOLIUM NONr Rt.O Will OWWEED ONAGRAC(.A( • ' 
p v-s AUT 
l f' II OR IUH ltPTOPHYLLt.IM NONl ONAGRACrA[ H r p s C3 AUT (PilObiUM MINUIU" ~~( HINOTE f1R£WHD ONACRACl.Af • F • $ AUI [PILOBIUH ~AlUSfRf r.qAHMAOOP~YlLUM ONACRACEAl • r • v-s AUl lPilDniUM PA~ICULATUH NONl AUTUM.N WJtlO\o!WEEO ONAGRAtr.A( H F • s AUT tPILUtiiUM SAJ<IHOtJTA,.u.t HOHE ~ACf\AC:.:lAl 
" 
r p v-s AUI 
tPil081UH $UffAUliCOSUH ~~[ OHACRACEA( H s p v-s AUT lPtPACftS CICANftA HON( STREAK FPIPACTIS ORCIII OAC(A( H r , v-s AUT (QUIS£1UN ARV£"~( ~OHt fiELD HOftS£1Ail (QUI$( lAC( A( H F p v-s AUI {Q01$(1UH JLUVIAIII[ HO"[ WAtrR ~N)RS(lAIL {QVISETAC£Al 
" 
f ,_,. s AUT 
IOU I SC TUM IIY[KAL( NO"U SCOUR I *iRUSH fQUIS(TACCAt N f , s AUT (QU~~liUM IAfVI~ATUH ~N( SMOOTH HORS-tlAit EQUtSliACIM • F • V•$ Cl •u• (QUI$(1UH P~UStRr NON£ KMSH HORSETAIL CQUISETACEAE • r • v-s AUT fQUIS(lUH PAAT[NS£ t.IONI K(AbC:J\1 IIORS£TA I L lQUISflAC(&( • r r s AUT LQUISfiUM $CIAP010(S MOM( S£0CEliK1 HORSEtAil EQI.U St IM.f Al • F , s [QUISLIUH SYIVATI~~ NOH( SVt'YA"t HORSU Atl £QUI$lTA<;lAl • r P•A S AUI CQUIS(TUH V~ttr.AIUH NON( VARICGAT£0 HORS£1Ail [QUI S£lACEAE • I • s ~UT [QUI$CTUH K·ftRRI$$11 MONf fQUISrlACCA( 
' • 
v AUT 
t QUI Sl IUH X•f'f(L$011 II NONf_ MELSON VAHilGAT(O HOqSElAil {QuiSt I ACtA( I r • v AUI CRACR0$11$ UAftRfl lfRI NOH( HfDITCRRAHCAN LOV(GRASS POACEAE I 0 A s AUT 
rRACROSTI$ 8(VRitHII NONf WICHitA tOVfCRASS rw.cr.u • c • s AUT [~~H0$11$ Cit IA~(k$1$ HOh( STI"tCAASS POACEAE I 0 A s c• AUI (RACROSTI$ CVRIIPlOtCrtiATA NONE GUNHV I OV(C~A$$ PDAC(A[ • c p s c• AUT lKAGH0$11$ CURVULA NO~( WttPIHC lOVt.GRASS teAt: tAt I 0 • c• .-ur ERACH0$11 S ltYP ... OfO($ NON£ TE.&.t. LOVECRASS POACEAE H 0 • s AUT 
"' 
ERACR0$11$ LUII~CIHS ~OHC SIXWf(K$ LOVCCRASS POACrA[ • c A • AUl C) rRACROSTIS ORCUTT lANA HONf ORCUTl IOV(CRASS POACLA[ • c A $ AUI 
.... ERACRO~IIS OXYirPt$ NON( Rr D lOVE CRASS P'OACEAE • 0 • s C'l AUT tRACROSTIS ffCIIHAC[A "ON( c.-ROli~A LQVECRASS POAC[A( 
" 
0 A s c~ AUT 
l RACROST I S PER:Pt.fXA NON I f>OAG I Al • c A s AUI lKAGROSTIS PllOSA NON( I NOlA LOVlGH.ASS POACI:.Al I 0 A s Cli Auf 
ERACROS I I S ~PtC I All ll. l S NONE PURPL£ LOVECRASS POACEAE N 0 p s Cli •uT CRACRO$ r I S I t. I•H~OSAIHIIOS NON[ CUll I OV(CRASS POACf Af I 0 A s AIJT 
fHAGROSl l $ TP ICHOOES PlltHilA SAtm LOVHiHASS f'OAC I Af N 0 • s (:4 AIJl CRAmtOS 1 I 8 In I CUODC$ Tft I CIIODfS SAND LOVEGRASS ,OAC.tl\t. N 
" 
p s Cli AUI 
ERtMOCR INUH AtROMAAOINATUH NONE LIL IACEA( • G • 5 AUT tRtMOPVRUM 1 R IT I C£UM NON I AIHIUAL WllfAlGRASS t1UA(;t At I 0 A s Alll ~ 1\ I ANt IIUS RAVCNHA( NON I:. RAVENNA CKASS POAClAL I 0 p $ Cli AU I 
ER IASTRUM 1)1 11 USIIM NONI: POUMON I AC(AC II I· A s C3 AUT (R I ASlRUI<I £R(.M I CUM N()Nf I'Oli.KON IACfAf II r A s AU I £R IM.i1UUM ::iPARSI'l,ORUH WIL,COX I I l iiR[ AOLEAF ER I ASlKUI~ POLO-tON I ACEAI:. I I A s AUT (R IC£RON AtiAJOI NStS NONI' A8AJO OAISY AS I I RACfAr II f ,. s AUT 
f fl i CH 110N ACR I S AST(ROI DES B ITHR FLEABANI:. ASTE RAC£Al II r B $ AUT 
ER I Ct.HON /o(;B, IS l)rn 11 I !; 1!11HR rlf.6.6AHE ASHA4CrA( H 
' 
,. 
• AliT rR I Gr~ON ALLOCOTUS NONl BRANCHED fLlABANE ASTERACLAl II r P•A v .. S Aul 
UC I (;HI ON ANNUUS NONr AIUilJAL F'LEASAHE AST(RACtAt II 
' 
A • AUT [R I CERON Al'lii\NI\C I IS NONr HAIRY 1-LEABAN[ AS I lHACI Ar • F p $ AUI Ut!GI HON /IR(NARIOIO(S NON£ ASTERACEAE 
" 
I • s AUT tR I CE.RON AKGlN r AI US NONr ASfrRACrAr II F p • AUT tR ICCRON BElL IOIASTRVM " OHI ASHR.ACIM H F A $ AUI 
tft iGiilON OAANOCC(I NON£. ASTERACtAl 
" 
r p s AUT 
ERIClRON (:Af5PI rOSUS NONE rur HO FL£.A8A"4E AST(RAC(A( H I p s AUT (RIC(RON (ANUS NONt HOARY Ht..ABAN( ASitkACIAf • F p s AU I fRiftfRON CIIRYSOP$10 1$ AUSI IHAl DWARF fELLOW 1-LfABAN[ ASTERAttA.l H r p $ AUf 
ERIC£HON COMPOSifUS HONE ftRNL(AF FlEABANE ASTERACEAE 
" 
I p s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
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l • G " 
IRICI ROPf COitCIHIWS JrtOttr Hlt.IRY fl£~-e.t..N( ASHAACCAC • I • • AU I (RIG£HUH CQA~IH lIS NU~l ASl(RAf:tAI • I AUI CRIC(PON CO.TRQV(RSVS HOH( AS II RACIAl • r , s ... ,,. UtiCI HOH l:~YH:KJSUS "o'OJtl PURPl.(OAISV fl(AO~,r- ASTUW;!Af • I • • AUI ERIGC~OH COVLT[RI hON( COUl JfR flfABAHl ASH AACl AI • r , V·S. AU'; FRICIHOH CMOHQUI\111 MO~I CROfiOU I ST 01\ I SY AST£ftAC(A[ H I • • AUI UUC(ROh' OIVlJ((.t~::;. t IN(ft£US SPRrA.DIHC fUABA~l A~TfR.M:fAf H I 8 s C) AUf 
fAICIROh DIVfACt~S OIVIACIHS SPRlAOIHC fl£A8A~£ ASlt.Jot.A.ClA( H r • ' 
CJ AUI 
tHI~(HOH tAIOUII ~N( CATCH n r.ARAMF ASHIU.t::fAr H I • • AUf CRICCR<Ht [I.AI tOR 'fONr IALL fLEA9N4E AS II RACIAl • r p s AUJ I R IGI.RON lHC;LU4.Vll .. ll hONl (~(LMAhH fl(ARAHf AS![H.M;(A( H r p s AUJ 
EAIGCRON (V(~4hNII MOht ASTfPACtAr • I p s AUT fRt~rftON f~IHIUS HONI ASilHA(;lAl • r p AUJ 
IRtG(ftON fiLifOt..IUS NOh[ lHR[AOifAf fllABANl ASf£RAC(A( • ' 
,. 
• AlH (I:U trPnN rt ARrll trOt I US hO"U ASilti:ACLA[ H r p 
' 
AUJ 
[fUCCRO•t rtACHIIAAI~ IIAGIIIARIS TRAILING FLEABAhl ASf£1\AC[A( H 
' 
II y .. :; ~UT 
lRIGUtQ.•I fL.Ac.tLLLNtl~ lfttlOOATUS TRAil lNG fLLABAN£ ASTfRACrAf N 
' 
P-B v-s AOT 
(fttC(A0"4 roAMOSt5S iti'J~ NOhr 'ri''LU UAJSY' ASrt KACllol 
" 
r • s AUI 
rR I Cf flO"! GI\KHL f I r I N(J~Il AST£RAC:r~or • I • • AUT I R H;l: HQAI GL AOCLLU$ CVO(LLU$ SMOOIH tlf.A8A~E A~HRACIAt 
" 
r P•B S AUI 
CRICEAON CcAOCccUS PUO(SC(N' SHOOfH FL(A8Af4E AS II HAClAl 
" 
r P·n s AUJ 
(R I (';(RON fil MU I I US liNII.~OWff S~TH FLEABANE />.STE~AC(A( • r P-H ~ AUT fRIClKON CHA, I LI S NON( SlfkOfR flfARANf A~TrnAr.f'Ar N r p s AU T 
ER I C:fRnN tlRANO Ill 0 1HJ5 NOll I AS I ~.fotAC(A( N r p A AUJ 
fft l (:fHON t iiJ"'Il l !> NUr,l ASTC~AC£Ar N I • s AUf ER ICERON JON(~ II NQ~C AS I I ltACf. At N F • s AtH 
<.11 (R I(lrllOti MC:IIINI NSI5 NONt "'ACIII"A DAI SY ASHRAC£Ar N I ,. V•$ AUT 
0 fIt I C~l RON I At! I\ TV$ liON( AS I li~Af!f At N F p s AUT 
N Ut I CEAON l ( I OM CRt!$ NONf YtLLOW 1- LEAB.ANE AS ll ltACLAt:. H r • s AU J fRIOrllON IIIH AU I ~ NONL AST£RACEAC N I ,. s AU I 
I:.H I Gl:.f(QN I..Ot~CttOPilVU liS NONr srtAKLlA~ f LEABANE t.Sl fRACr AL N I u $ AUT 
ER I CCROU I>I A<'IU I rtr I IIOtfl MACU I R( DAISY ASTERACEAC N r p s AUI 
I HI Cl HON MAN C.: US NOt!£ OfPAUPtRAI f I>AISY AStrllACf Af N 
' 
AUT 
ER I CtROII I>ICI,.AIIOCCPIIAI U$ NOPif AS I f ltAClAL H r p s AUT 
[IUGIIWii NMUJS N()NI OWARr rtCA8AI~E ASTERACEAC N 
' 
1-'•A 8 AUI 
I H l(it ROll NAVSI:.OSVS 110 tt ( AS frllACrAt II I I' s AUT 
ER f CEROti NCMA TOPtiYl.LIJS NON I 11AT FLEABANE AS I UtAC£A( N r p s t,u, 
CR I GrROII OCIIItOI I UGUS N()NI ASTERAC(A.(· H r .. 
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AUI 
IIUGfROil I~CRrCRINU$ CAL.L. IANTHEHUS 1'1 fU CHI Nl t Ltt,BANE AS rr llAC!I AI II F p V·S AUf 
EIU(;fAOt• Ptrtr<~Rif1VS fo:CAPOStiS PERECR t NE rl(.e.A.ANf AS I tiH\C£AE. II r • V·~ AU I flttCallON l'tltiC.:HINUS UIIKNOWN P(RfGR I liE I LlAS.AN( ASTfllACLM II • I' V•S AUT tR I CERO~ PH I LAOrl Pill r.u~ hONI PH I LADELPHIA rL(AOANf ASfli<A.CEA£ II r 
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s AUI 
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I I' s AIJT 
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r p s AUI 
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r • s ""' [R ICfRON PIIMII US CONCi tWOtOl!> LO'W r L[AI}Af.; ( AST(RA.t-(Af 
" 
I I' $ cs •uT 
IRH:IItON fiiJMUVS I NHRME'OtUS LOW rUAOAN( ASTlRACiA( H r p s CJ AUI 
ltH C£H()N PIIMI LU$ PliMII U~ LOW f LlAHANl A 51 I ftAtt..Al H r p s C3 •u• 
CRICfRON PU"IIUS UNkNOW~ LOW fl£ABAHE ASTCRAC(A( N I , s cs AUT 
lKIGtR~N AELICIOSU$ NON( ASHRAClAt. H I 8 ... $ AUT 
CRICCRON RY06£RCt " ONl ASltRACtAC • r • s AUJ rRIGIMOH ~!HPliX HUhl ONE - f 0\oi{R H f.ABANE. ASlCRAC(Af • I 
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• AUT lKIC(R~ $1¢HIS 'I~[ ASHAACf_At. H f , V·S AUf 
(fUC:£ROff SPfCI05U$ MCRA'flttU$ ORECOti flEAOAA£ ASHAACEA( • ' 
, s AUf 
tRIGIROH ~P~CIOSUS ~PLCIOSUS ORCGOH fl f".ABMl AST£RACfAf H 
' 
p s AUT 
Tabl e 9. (conti nued). 
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fR if.(RON $THI~OSUS NO~r t<OUGit rl F'A9AN( .ASHR.t.C[A[ N I A • Cl AUT lRI(.;tHON SIIRIRIII(RVIS "4<JNL HIR((N(R'Vt-. I LlABANr ASitRACIAI N r p s AtH fRI¢[~0N ~U'IH8US hONF' AS T(RA<;lAl N r • • AUI I tUC£nON T(NER 'l(lNf AST(RAC(A( N I • ' 
AUT lKI(;liiON rwrfDVI NOk( loS II R.AC:f Ar N r • s AUT (RIC(ftQN UlNIAHIN~I~ MOHr. UTNTAh F'lU.8ANl Jlo$ T[.H,.(.;lAl 
" 
r • • AUI Ut!Cf fiON URSINU$ h()h( BEAR ftiVtR rtEABANE .ASilRAClA( N r p 
' 
AUT 
UtiGIHOM UI~IIPf51S SttAHSifiOftUS UTAH Hl.ARAh( AS I f "lAC:( Af 
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r , • AUT (RICEHOff UIMH "t!OIS HTRAPl(UfUS UT411 F'lCA8>\IiL .ASTEJV.CEAL H r , s AUT fRtf.rAON UfA~[NSI~ UHJ~ UIAH rt rASA"[ ASTlAAC{A[ H I • • AUf tMIGifi:OH VACIJS <"fON( AS J I RAC.f A( H r • s AUT EAI~LkOH VI 11h~l~ H~( ASILKAUAI H r • s AUI (RIOCIIlOA COtHHACIA h0"4[ PRA:Rt( CiJPCRASS POAC£A£ H c • s AUT IMfOOIClVO" ~CUSWtiOLIUH MOhf NAIUtOWlf Ar V(P8ASAiiTA JIVOOOPII'fl V·C:(A( H s , s AUT 
lH.IOGOh\.K ArAUL[ N(.h( POl 'YtiONACI /ll.f ~ r • v-• AUJ {RIOCOMM J\LAIUH AI All.IH WI "C [JUOCOHt.H POt..YCOttACEAL H I , s AUT 
rRIOGMliH A..w;}PttiLUM HOMf Si\NDlOVIHG 'WILD 8UC!ti.WH£A1 POl YC".CH4C.(A( H • • s •or (RIOCOh~H AHHUUH NOh( A~MU~~ tRIOGOHUH POL YGOttACIAI H r A s AUI 
£RIUGOHlll4 AMt IIOIOf!; NO~[ WIOSlO( WILD autKWHlAI POlYCONA~lAl H r p s AUT (RIOCOHt.H 8~1tNA~II hO~r BAit MAN' WILD 8VCkllHEAT POt YGO'tA.C(.A( H I r s AUT 
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lH IOGONt.M C:fRMJ\n4 NON( tfOOOJhC (KIOGONUM POLYGONAGI AI N r A s AUI 
C) I:RIOCONUM CIIHYSOCI rttA.I,UH NONC GOLOOAll WILD BUCKWHfAT POLVCO-.AC(A£. N I • s AUT w fR IOCONUM CHHY~OI'S NON I ro1 vr.o,.Ar.rAr N f • s AUT lHIOCONUM CIAVrttATUM NONE COMB '1t1ASH WILl> BUCKWII(AT POLYCO,.AClM 
" 
r p s AUI [.RIOCONUM COI OH.AOINSf NOttE POLYGO .. AC(AE N I I' ~ AVT [RIOCONUM CON10RIVH llONI 1•01 YGONAC(AC 
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r I' s AUT 
lH IOGOIHIM C:ORVM80$UM AL80CILVUH CORY..,B£0 [KIOGONIJH POLYCONACI AI N s p s AUI 
ER I OGOIWM (;Ot<VHOOSUH CORYMBOSUM CO~YMBCO ER~OGONUH POLYCONA(..£ AI N I p s AUI 
CRIOCONUH COHYMOOSUH OAVID~CI UAVIDSf CORY..,B£0 WILD 8UCKWHLAI POl VCONAr.CAE 
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CR. I OCOIIUM C01(V'I>100~U~ rrtrC:TUH COitYMOfO (RIOCONUH POt YCOfiA.C(A( N I r s AUT 
I I~ I OGOIItJI>1 CORYM80$UM Gt.U I IIH>SUM CORY»toBEU I fHOGONVM 1'01. YGOtiAOI AI N s p s AUI I:R I O<~OtHIH C:OilYMOOSUM MATTHEWSM CORV.HBEO EiUOGONUM. POL VGOti/\CI At N r p s AUI 
ER IOGOIHtM C!OICYMAOSIJM OROICULATUM C.OIWMB£0 ER IOG<.)NIJM POL VCOIIAC I: A€ N I • s AUT CR IOCOIWH COHYMHmiiiH VI tUT HfUM COHYMil(O CR IOCONUM POIVCOtlo\CCAC N s ,. .. AVT .. 
ri1 10(':0IHIM CORYMltO~UM UNKNOWN CORYMB£0 Llll OGONUt-4 f'OLYGOIIM~I AI N r p s AUI 
tk i O(lOIHIH (:IHUfQ\JI SY I I NOliE CROIIQU IST WILD 8UCKWHlAI POl VCOtiACtAE N I ,, ~ AUT 
rR I OCOIIUM UAV I 0$0111 I N()Nr I'Ol VGOII/\CI Ar N r s AUT 
t: I-ll ()(10tHlf.1 orn.C><UM 0£fL.EXUM SI<ELETONWEED WI tO KliGKWIIfAT POLVCOIIACI:.J\1- N r A s AUT ER I OCOICUI>I Uld U XUM 14fVAOf 14$C SKELETONW(f 0 ~ILO BUCKWHlAI r'OlVGOII4CfA( N f A • AUT I Il l OOOIHII·I 0£NSUM liON( POLVGOIU\CtAI N r A s AUf ER I O<.l014UI·I 01 St R rORUM NOIIC POtV(j(III4CCA£ N f I' s AUT 
fA IOCONUM OfVAf.t i <.;AIUM N<HU J'OLVGOIII\CI.Al N r A s AUI 
1:. H. I ()(;OIHJM DUCU($11CNSC NOliE POLVCOtiACEA£ N s • s AUT fR IOC.OHOI>I Ll I USVM t l rVSUK RUSH WILD OUCKWH(AT f'OLYCOfi/\CI. AI N r • s AUI t H. I OCIONUI>I CPII(ORO I DES NONE (PIIEORA WILl) HVCKWIItAI POLVCOtlAC(A£ N I • • AUt (RIOCONUM EHlMICUM hONI LIHESJONE WllO 9UCK~HE~T J'OLYGOtlACrAr N r p s AUI 
f KIOCOHilM (X ILl fOliUM HQNf POL VGONACI Af N r • s AUI EKIOCONUM rASCICULATUM POLIFOLIUM FlATTOP ERIOCONUM POLVCONAC(,A,( N s • s AUT ERIOCONUM ftiCOI I RIANUM NON£ POlYC.ONAC(A( N r • s AUJ lR I OOONUM rl.AVUM flAVUM YELLOW ERIOGONUM POLYC<mACl Al N r , V•S AUI 
Table 9. (continued) . 
.. 8 c D r I G H 
[RIOCO~U~ rLAVUH PIPERI YEllOW ERIOCOHII'H POL VOO'iAC£AE N r p V•S AUT 
(RIOOO~U~ rLAVUM XA~THUN YCliOW fRIOGOHUH POLYCONAC(A( H r p V•S AUT 
tRIOCO~UN rtAVU" VN~~OWH YfllOW (fttOGOHUH POL VCO~C[A( H I p V·S AUT 
Uti OGONUH I lOCUM NO"'L POl VGO~Cf.Af • ' 
.. • AUT (ltiOCOkiJH COftOOM~ I NO"( POIYCOHAC(A( • r .. s AUT (RIOCOO.UH GIIAYI NOH[ POLVCONAC(A( • r p • AUI (IUGr.OOU( lt((IUCAHHI I SURRACrMOSUM t4011AVC CP.I OGO:otU:oi POLV~AC(Ar • $ p $ AUI fRIOGOMif4 ltff .. KA"MII SUICAIUM MOHAVE ER I OCOHUM POl YCOf,ACf Af • s , s AUT tRIOGOhUH HIRACIIOIO(S MOftt WYETH EIU OCOHUH POl V(".O..AC t Al • I , V•$ AUT (RIOCOH~H HOOK(RI HOh( POL VCON4C(A( • r • s AUT ERIOOOMVH HOWtlliANUH HONE POt. YCOHAC[A( • r • • AUI fRIOCOIIUM IIUMIVACANS H0:>41 SPR£AOIHC VILO BUCKWHEAT PfM W'.O"ACr AI • $ , s AUT ERIOCOHUH HYLOPHILUM hONE 8A0~05 WtiO flUCKWhfAr Pot. YGONI\CtJ'( H s • s AUT fRIOOONUH INriAIUM rUSifORNf DESERT TRUMPET £1UOCOff~ POl YCO..ACI Al H I 
" 
s AUI 
lMIOOONUM IHflATUH INfLAfUH DESERT TROHP[T (RI~UN POL YWNI\CEA( H 
' 
, s AUJ 
EkiOOONUM IN$1Ch£ NON( POLVCONAC(A( H s , s AUI 
[RI()CO.OH.H1 INHR"WfrrlrANUM NO.'fl OIVIO( WILO BUCXWHEAT POL YI"".ONACf Af H I • $ AUJ UUOG0'1Ut4 JAMl.$11 H.AV($ClNS JAMES ERIOCO'lUM POLYGONAC(.Al. H r p s Cl AUT 
EJUOC~H.IOC JAM(SII JNt($11 JAMIS fRIOG0 '4U.M POL YC~AC£AC • ' 
p s Cl .AU I 
fftiOC~NUH JAMf$11 RUPICOlA SANOSlON( WILD BUCKWHEAT POl YGONACfAf 
" ' • • 
C3 AUT 
£At0CONUH ~(ARN£YI HONE POLVCONAC(A( H s p ~ .AU I 
fRIOOONUM 'ACII~OCVNUM NON£ POl VGONAC:f Ar • ' • 
$ AUT 
LR IO<iONUM LAGOfltJS tiONl POI-YGONAC(A( • r p $ AUT (R IOCONUM LAHC I FOLIUM NONE LAhCCLCAf WI LV 6UCKWHtAI POLYCONACEA( • s p s AU I (R IOCOhUM LEPTOCLAOON LEPTOCLAOON POLYGONAC[A( 
" 
s p s AUT 
[R IOCONUM l(PIOClA00N PAPiliU~CUll POLVCONAC(Al • s p s AUr (R IOGnNUM I t 1•10<:1 AUON IV\MOSISSIMU.M POl Y('.()NAC:r Af • I I' s 
"" ' 
"' 
£K I OCONUM L( PTONIVLtUM NONE SLEhDERLEAF WILD IJUCKWIIfAI POL VCONACEAE • F p s AUT 0 ER IOCONVM LOCANUH NONE LOGAN WII D IJUCKWIIf A I tOLYCOifACEA( 
" 
r • s AliT ... [R IOCOrtVM l.ONCilOPIIYtl.UM NON[ SPfARLEAF ERIOCONUM POlYCONACCAt • I p s AUI TRIOGONIIM HACUIA IUH ,.,ONI:. POt YGOIIAGI-J\t I • A s AUl EAIOCOIIUM HAIICUM NOllE rOLYCOt~ACEAE N r p s AUT 
fR IOOOIHI"I HICilOHII CUM I 0 1 IOSUM SLt.IIO(KHUSH t.K I OtiOIWM P()l VGOIIA(~f Ar N I I' s AUI 
lBIOCOIIUM HI CAO IHf.CUH LAX I f'LOA.UM SLDWERBUSH ER I OCOIIU~I I'OL YGOt~ACEAE N r p s AVT 
ER I OCONUM 1<11 ¢ROntC¢UH UNKNO"to'li Sl 1-IUJl t(KUSH WI LU8UCKWHEAT POL YCOtiACCAf I p s A\J I 
Clll OOOIWM Ni\IIUM NOtlf OWARf WILO BUCKWHEAT POt YGOUACI AI N I I' s AUT 
I It I UUOtiUM NA I UM NO til I'OL VC0tiAC£AE N r p s AVT 
UHOCO~UM NIOitt ARIUM liON( BIIWIIt.S I l ft I OGONVM POl YGONACrAr N • 8·1\ $ AU I I R I OG()NIJH NIJU t<:AUI I liON I NAKED WI LD SUCKWHCAJ POI-YGO~AC(AE N r p s AUT 
tRIOCONUM NUMMULA~L PIONE POI,.'vCONAC(A( N r p s AU T 
CR IOCONUM NVTANS I(ONC POL YCONACr Af N 
' 
A s 1\lH 
Uti OCONUM OS II UNO I I NONl OSTLU"'O WILD OIJCKWIITAt 1'01 YGONAClAf. N r p s AVT 
(R IOCONVM OVAL I FOL IUH OCPRCSSUM CUSIH ON liU OCONUM POL YCONACT Af • I I' II• S AV1 fR I OGONUM OVAl If Ol I Ut1 JCULI I SCM' UN COSH I ON ER.I OCONIIM I'OL YCONACEA( N r p s AUT 
(R IOCONUH OVALifOL IUM NIV4L( CUSitl ON fR I OGONUM POLYCONAC:rAr 
" 
r p • 1\U I £RIOCONUM OVAtlrOL IIJM OCIIROL[UCIJH CUSHION EkiOCONUM POl YC".t)NAC::I AI • f p V·S "VT fR I OC:OhUii OVAl If 01 t VM OVAl II Oll UM CUSKION ERIOGOHUH POlYGONACE.A( N r • V•$ AUT fA IOCQI,UM OVAL I F'Ol.IUH UNI<;NOWN CUSitiON ERIOGONUH POLYCOhAC(A( 
" 
I p V•S AUI 
EAIOCO~I!H PAIMrRIANUM NONr P0lVCON4CfAf H I s AU1 
I. It I OOOIWM PANGV I Cl ~Sf NO~r POl YCiOHA.Cr AF N r p s AUT 
[~IOOONUM PAUCIFLQMUH ~N~PHALOIOES POL VCO H-.£: (At N r , s Cl AUT 
(RIOCOH~H PAUCifLORUH PAUCirlORUM POLVCOHo\CCAC N r , ~ AUI 
UUOGOHUM PI I tHOPitll UM NONI CLAY·LOVINC WilD BUCJMiEAT PQl YGCHACI At • I 
, s AUT 
lRIOCONUN PHAHHACtOIOt$ N0Nl WIREST£M ERIOGO~UM POL YGOHAClAl • r .. s AUT ERIOOO"UH PLUK4T(LLA hON( YUCCA Uti OCOUUM POt..VCONA.CCA£ • • • s AUI rltiOGONUM POl YCIAOON HOHI SOffkEL £RIOCOOUf4 POt YCOHACI AI. H I 
" 
s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 r r c 
" I AIOCONUH PU81 AUtUM NONE POt YGONAC(AE • r A s AUf EAIOCONUH PUSILLUM NON( POLY(;ONACrAr 
" 
r A s AUT fRIOCONVM P1ROLAErOL I UM NON( OARL[Af (RIOCO~UH POl YCOHACEAi f s • s AUf tKIGr~hUM RACt MO~U~ NO~( RCOROOT tRtOGO~UM POl YC'.OHA(;(A( • r • s AUf (RI()(;OHIJM ROTUNOitOt tUM NONE POLYCON"CfAf N f A s Cl AUT fRIOCONVH SM\OTIIRHQkML NOttf POt YC'.ONA.C[Al 
" 
r s AUf ERIOCONUH SAURIHUH HOH( DINOSAUR WILD RUC~WHE~l POt.YCONACf/l.f • I , s AUT (RIOCONUH S<:AOR[I,.lUK NO"tl POl YOOHACEAJ N r s AUI (HIOC.OMUH Stfot~<.lfYI LONCILOflUH SHOCkLEY \lllO 8UCKWHCAT POl YCON_AC(Al N 
' • 
s AUI ERIOOONIIM S..c)(:KUYI ~HOC.l(Y I S»>CttlEY WILD RUC._'WEAT POLYro"tACfA( • I • s AUT rRtOCO._U,.. Stn fill I 'fONl SMifH \111_0 8UCKWH(AI POl~tlAl • s ,. s AUI UUOGCVHN SPAIHUI ATtN NOh( POL YGONN.(A( • • p s AUT ERI(){.()tfl.lfl STRICTUM !ION[ POLY~lA( • • p s AUT (RIOCOHUH sun•tNI(OftHI ftONf POl YCOHA<:lo\l • I A • AUI lRI~~ Tl" IIIUM l[M(LLUK MATT£0 'Wil 0 8UC~EA1 Pol. YGON.AC(A( • r p s AUT [RI()C.;()H-..c THOHA$11 NOttr THOMAS WI L0 BUCI(WH.[AJ POl'iCOM.Cl AI • I A s AUT rR I {)(;Ohl.f4 ftt0HP50HA( At..K Ill ORUf'l WH11£•tiOW(R£0 ~ILO BUCKWHEAT POl Yr.()fU,C(Al • s • s AUf UtiOGOHUH THOt4PSO"A( THOttP'SOHAI : lltOMPSOHS WllO 8UCKWHEA1 POL YGOHA(;[At • r p s AUT ERIO<;UhUM 1fliCHoPl$ H0'1( Lilli( OESEAl tRUMPET POl YGOHACI Ar H I n-• s Cl AUT (RIOCOHUH IUHULOSU~ HONI POl YCOtiACU.l H r • 5 AUI LHJO(;()tUJH U .. tSltiATUH AUMLUM SUI ptU,.i\ lRIOGONIJM faOLYGOttAr.[A( H r • v-~ AUT tRIUGO~UH UHO(LLAIU~ Df~CRTIC~M SULPHUR (qiOCOhUH POLYCONAClAJ : H I , v-s AUT fRIOCONUH UP'IIIfiiATUM OICHRDCrPUAlUM SUlPHUR LRI~VM I*OIYGOt(A.C(A[ • r p s AUf ERIOOO"UH UM8lUAtUM. KAJUS SUI PIIUR ER I ~UI4 POLVGOHACIAC N I , v-s AUT (RIOCO'tUM Ut-41\rt,.t.ATUM I'OIUfiU SULPHUR (R I OCOM.IM POI_YC()'iA(;lAl N r • V•5 AUI I RIOCO~UM UNUII LATUH SUSARIUUM SULPHUR fRIOCOhUM 1•01 YOO'iAC(A( 
• r p v-s AUT U1 ERIOGO'iUM UI48El.LAIUH UHBCtlAlUH SUI. riiUR (R I OCONIJM POL'iC.ONAUAI 
" 
I f' v-s AUT 0 (RI(l(;.()NIJM llM8(1.-l.AIUI'I 1)~1\NOW .. SULPHUR (RIOGOHUH POLY(;()NAClAl 
" 
r f' v-~ AUt U1 CR I OC.ONUH V It l I n •• ORUM NOM Pot YGOt~ACEA( • s p s AUT fRIOCONVM VIR IOIJI UM NONE POL YGOkACtAE H r p s AUT l~ fOr.otiUt~ VISHI Rt t•ONt POL YCOIIACt A( • f B•A S AUT ER I(JCOt.UM WrTit(RIL.I.-11 HONr POl YCOt'IACI:.Al N r A s AUT rRIOCONVM WIHGitTII r~ON( WRICHT ER&OGONUM POLYGOIIACCA£ N r p s Cl AUT ERIOGOtWM ZION IS UNKNOW~ POLVCOIIACIAI N s • s AtJf ER.IONI:UIU)N PILOSUM hONI HMRY tALSE TRI O£tts POAC[AE N 0 ,. s Ctt AUf rA ION(UilON f'UI..Cil rl I UH NO~I:. POACLAI N (> p v-s Cq AUT ER I Ol'ttOIHIM 8AAtHYAN l ltfRUM N0 11£ CYP(RAClAt: • c p s AUI CA I OPtiOI\Ut<l CALL I TR I X NON I GYPrr~AC(A[ N r p s AUf I R I OPHORUM CIIAM I SSOtl t S NON I CHA.H:I SSO GOTIONS£0(;( CYI'lltAC:fAC N (. p v-s AUT I HI Ol'fiOAUM CMC I I I t~OtfC Sl LtiOCR COTrOttSCOCE CYP£RACtA1. N I p v-s AUT ER IONIOIHIM POL'VSIACIItON NOt~E NARROWI_(Af' COl I ONSrOr.E CYP(RACf:.Al N c I' V·S C3 AUI [RI0f1H(JIWM :;curUCHZtHI N()Nr CYf'tHACt'AC 
" 
r, p V•l:i AUT U< I 0111 IOAUM VI I< r 0 I CAR I tiATUM tWIH:. C'iPER.AClAl I G p v-s AUT EfUOI)ItYI LUM LAtlAIUM I lll (CR I F'OLIUM WOOl I Y CR I OPHYLLUI<I ASTERACEAf. If f p 5 A Ill CR IOPHYUUM IAIIAlUM lt.IIAIUM WOOLLY I It I OPHYLLUI<I AsrrRAC£AE 
" 
r p s AUI fR I 0PHYLL UM WAI LAC£ I NOHf WAllACE lKIOPHYLLUM AS I I ltAC[AE II r A s AUT I Rl IR I CHI UH AAI 1 10 10(5 llONE BOAAC I NAG I A( 
" 
t p s AliT Ut I I K I Cll I U·"4 HOWM<U I I NONE &ORAC I NACI AI II t • ~ AliT EROOIUM CICUTAAIUM NO~r ALfiUHIA t;UtMII ACC:AE t r A 5 AUT (ROOtUM rU<ANUM liON£ TEXAS SIORKS81Ll CEttMifACfA( N r A s Cl AUT t:ttuC:A SAT IVA NO~r ROCkrTSALAO OR ASS I (;AClAt I r A s AUI rRUCASlRUM CAll ICU~ NON~ C~~ON OOGHUSTARO 8KASSICACrAf'· t r n-• !i AUT lHYNO t liM PlANUtl HQHf APIACEA[ t r ~ AUI (RYSIMUH ASrrAUM NOHL PLAINS ERYSIMUM 81<1\SS I ('.A.C[.A( N r e s Cl AUI rRYS IMUM C..:f'U I ftANHIOIOE$ NONt fR(ACLE ERYSIMUM 8MSSICACrA( N r • s AUT EAYSIMU~ INCONSP ICUUM NONC SMALLft.O\ooiE~ ERYSIHUH BRASS I CAClAl N r fl-8 s Cl AUI 
Table 9. (continued) . 
• • c 0 
( r G H 
(RVSIMUM NIVALE IWN£ SNOWY ERYSIMUM 8HA~SfCAC(Af" N r • s AUT 
tKYSIMUM REPANOUH MONt SPREADING (RYSIHUM 8FI.ASSICACIAt N r A s AUI 
ERVTHRON I UM GHftNDifLORU~ hONC LAMOSTONGUi fAWt~l It Y l.lliM:lAl N r p s AUI 
(5GIISCHOLl1A CALl fORN I CA NON I CAl. I t Ot<NIA POP PY f'AI1AVERACEAr I r • 5 AUT 
rSCUSCHOLZIA CLYPTOSPI RMA NON( OESERT COLOPOPPY PAPAVrAACIAL 
" 
r A s A Ill 
(SCHSCIIOI 7 1A IU.XI CANA liON( M(X ICAN GOLOPOPPY t1AI)AVlkACEA£ H f A s G3 AUT 
lSGIISCHOLZ I A Ml tiUTI rl OIM. NONE LITTLE COtOPOPPV f>APAVri\ACIAl H r A s AIJ'f' 
EVCLI 0 I Vf-1 5Yft I A<.;Ut-1 NO'IE lli\ASSICACEAE I f A s AUT 
ruCRVP I A KtCftANTH4 NOtlr tiVOROfiUYI I ACr At 
' 
r A s AIJT 
(UONYMOUS AHtoPUH PUREUS tiONE EASHRN WAIIOO C(l AS IH.ACE.AE H s I' s AIJJ 
EUPAJOR I UK If! R8AC£UM NOliE Will i I I HOROUCHWORl AS II KALCAE N 
' 
p s AUT 
(VPAlOR IUH MACULATVM NONr SPO i f£0 JOEPY[W(fU 1\S HRACCAC • r f s AU1 lUPAlORIVM OCCII>f MI ALE NOI'o( W(ST(AN EUI•A IOfUUM ASHRACLAI:. N r p v-s AUI 
EUPATORIUM pt RfOI I ATOM NON£ O.ONlSfT AS II RAC(AE N r p v-s AUT 
(UPA10RIUM RUCOSUM NONE \f'HilE SNA!r:£ROOT A$1(RAC(A( H r • V•S AUI (UPUOOBIA ACRARIA NO~[ CIJPHOR81ACI Af ~ r p s AUI 
fUI'ItOASIA AL80M~RGINAIA J,ON£ WHIT[HARGIH EUPHORBIA [UPIIORI\IAt:lA£ ~ r p v-s c• AUI 
EVPHOR81A CAPiflLLAfA NOH£ H(A.D fVPHOftSIA fUPttUtUUACEA£ H f , AUT 
I UPitOft91A CRE"fULATA !tONI:. 8£(Tl( {UPHORBIA (U,..tnflBIACLAl • r " 
s AUI 
lUfo'HOR81A CYPARJSSIAS H~( CVPRfSS lUPiiOR81A rUPUOtU~tloCEA£ I r , v-s C) AUT 
(UPIIORBIA 0£HTATA CUPIIOSPLRHA IOOT~£0 EUPHORBIA (UP•tOfiBIAClAt H r 
" 
s Cl AUI 
IUrHORBIA &[nTATA OIHIAlA TOOTH(O (U~81A (UPtfOtttstACEAE • • A s CJ AUT 
EUPHORBIA OtHIAlA UNK~ 100111l0 fUf»tf08.81A I UI'>IOR81 ACCA[ H r ~ s C) AUT 
(UPfiORAIA lSUlA hOH£ I f Af-Y S,.URC£ lUf'ttOft81AC£Af I r • v-s C) AUT (UPIIOftBIA O:STI PUU.TA NONf. (UP»()AOIACtA£ N r • s AUI 
lUPHOR8fA r(KDl fRI -~lONE F{NOLrR £UPHOR81A (UPIIOfiHIACEAE N ' 
p s c• AUI 
EUPIIORfHA Gt.Yt.RI NONE GfYlR t.U PHOR8 I A lUf'HOR81AC(Ar II r • s "" 
AUT 
"' 
fiJf'IIOftfHA CL'fPTOSPEP."\A NO'I( RIOCESEEO fUP HORBIA (VPIIOROIACLAE N r A s coo AUI 0 I UPHORBIA H(LIOSCOPfA NONE SV~ SPUtWl rUPIIOH81AC£AE I f A s AUT 0'> EUPHOROIA llf><AGONA tWNE ANOI ll> S PURC E lVPUOR81ACEAC II r A s C3 AUT 
[.II PIIORR I A. I NC I SA MOLL IS EUPUORO I AC:I M II r p s AU I 
LIJPIIORBIA lATA NON( HOARY EUPIIOn(HA CVPIIORU IACEAE II r ,. s Clo AU I 
1-UI)HOkBIA LVRI I)A HOIIl SH I If'( fU PUOIUi 'A CVPIIOHUIACEAE 
" 
f I' s 1\U I 
EU PHORO 1 A 11ACULA r A !ION( SPOIItO £UPHORBIA I tH'110f<81 ACCAC II r A s C4 AUT 
( UPII<JI(IJI A M/\RC INATA NONI SNO'ri· ON-H I[ - MOUNTAI II £VPIIOI\U IA (UPIIOI'\niAGI AI:. K r • s Cl AU I ('"UI'fiO IHi iA HtCROMCRA NONl ll HL(l[Ar f UI•HORBIA rtJPIIOIUt I ACEAE II r 1\ s c•~ AU I 
lUPHORB IA MISSUKICA INHRH(I) IA MISSOUK I EUPHORB IA I Ul't,t;OROIACr Ar N r A s coo AUT 
(liPIIORB I A HYfC $ I U I TES NONr M'I'Rll£ EUPUORR IA (UPHORillACLAl I r s AUI 
f. U11HORB IA NEPIIRADI: IIIA NONE PAR I A SPUKCE 11Jf>II0~81AC[A[ N f A s AUT 
EUPHOR61A OCllLATA NONE t Uft..,OR81 ACI At N r AUT 
rUPfiOHIUA PALMERI JiON[ PAU\[R (IJPIIORBIA CUPI,OJtiS IACEA.E N • • s AUT 
lUPHORBIA PARRY! NOh£ I Uf'110R8 14CI M 
" 
r • s C4 AUT (UPIIORBIA PlPLUS HO~( PU lY [IJPHOft(UA (UP1.0ROIACLAl I r A s COt AUI 
I:UI'HUfl81A REVOlUIA NO"t( (UPitOMK IACEAE 
" 
r A s Cit AUT 
(Uf'HOPBIA ROBUSIA hO~( RDBUSI EUPHORBIA I Ut1iOft81ACfAf • f • s AUT 
lUPIIOtUliA S£RPOfS NONI S£~P(HT fUPHOft91A (UPitORUIACEAE H r A s Cll AUI 
lUf'HOfl81A 5rRPYLLitOLIA HOlt( TIIYMI Lt..Af EUPHORBIA I U""'-'R8fAC(Af 
" 
r A s C4 AUT 
(UPitOflDIA SCAAULA h0'1( SAWTOOTH SPURGE [UPitOftO I AClA£ 
" 
r A s Cll AUI 
fUf'ttOH81.-, SPATHUIAlA ~ME (U"K)HIJIACEAE • • A s AUI (UPHOARIA SIIClOS~.-. NOHf I,UrttQR8fAC(4.r H r A s c• AUI 
lUVHoR8111 SUPINA HONL PROSTAArL SPU~£ rUPIIORbiAClA( 
' ' 
A Cll AUI 
tUPHRASIA ARCfiCA NO~( GlANDULAR EYESRIGHI 5C~O~HU~RTACfA1 
" 
r A s AUT 
tUSTOt>V. CR.ANOIFLORUM PfOHl KUSSEl PRAIRil G£NTIA~ C[NTIANACI:Al 
" 
r • s AUI 
fUIKlMA PENLANOI I NON£ GRAS~ I CACEAE N • • s AUT (VAX PHOLI ~LRA NONE A51LFiACEAf 
" 
r A s AUT 
lVOLVVLUS NUTTAll I ANUS NON( ARIZO~A £VOLVULUS CONVOI VULAClAE N r I' s AUI 
Table 9 . (continued). 
A 
• c 0 E I c H 
r~COPYAUM rStVLENIUM NONr COMMON BUCKWHEAT POLVCONACrAr I f • s AUT JAILUCIA PAHAUOXA NON( APACh!PltJHr HOSAC(AE N s p 8 Cl AUI FlNOl i RA RUPttOLA NON( Cl lf r FENOLfRRU$~ HYOftA~GrAC(A( 
" 
5 p s AUT F"EMOURHI A UTAU(N$1S HONr UTAH f(NOLERELLA I IYORA~C£ACI Ar N s • s AUT frROCACrUS ACAN TUOIO($ hONr CALl tORN I A 9ARRELCAC TUS CACTACEA£ N 
' • 
s CAM AUf FESIUCA AA tlONICA HONr ARI70tt,.a, HSCUr- POACt.Al N c • s AUT f($TUCA AHU~HH NAC(A NOHt RHO t r-scur POAC£AE I G • V•S Cl AUT tlSIUCA eArfiNlN$1$ HONE POACf"A[ H c p s AUf fESlUCA PASYCLAOA HO~r St llr.( fESCUE POActAI H c p s AUT rtSJUCA IOAUOC,.$1$ HONI tONiO rcscvr f'OAC[A[ • c • s AUT ttsrur.A OBTUSA Nn"r " OOOIHC HSCUC POACfA( N c • s AUf f[$1UCA OOC IO(HIAt IS HONE WfSTERH fESCUE POACLAI 
" 
c • s AUT f{SIUCA OVIMA HO~t SHEEP I fSCU£ rOACEA£ N c • S•A AUT ttSlUCA PRAlL~~~~ NOH( H(A()()W flSCU[ POACfA( I c , V·S Cl AUI f£S1UCA ROOR~ HO~I RLD f(SCtJ( POAC(Al ~ c • V•S Cl AUT f($TVCA $AXI~TA~ ~OHI ~[A[ 
" 
c , s AUT rtSfur~ $CA8Mll1A MOh( ROUCH HSCU( P<MefA( 
" 
c • 5 AU T FE~Iut.A ~RIA HO*tl ftAV INC fESCUt POACf.At H c • s AUT f(StUCA $UGUI ATA HO~l 8£ARo£o rrscur f'OACrA( H c • s AUT II S fU('.A THUft81 R I M)"( IUUR8Eft f(SCUr POAClAI • c p s AUT f(SlUCA VIRIOVLA hQNI. Cft(Uff (Af f(SCUl f'OAC[A.[ 
" 
c • s AUT fiLACO A~VINSIS Haft£ ASl(RACEAE I 
' 
A s AUI I liAr~ CAllfOkN ir~ HO~( CALifORNIA flUfrwEEO AS1tftAC(.A[ 
• r A s AUT fi HbKISlVL IS PUBIRUIA HONC CYPERAt:IAl • G p V•S AUT fU48RI~IVI 1$ SPAOit:.l/4 NON( CVP[RA.CLM • G AUT fLAV(RIA CAHrrSTR'$ NO~I ASlfRAC(A[ N r A • AUT (Jl FLOtK~I A. PROSERPI HAC010($ NONl tAl 5( MERMAID l1MNMHHACIA( N I .. s AUT 0 FOENI CULUM VIJLC,AR( NOhr COM.'IO'N rCNNEL 
.APIAC[.A[ I 
' 
,, s AUT ..., t OAfSfiERA. NLOMIK ICANA NONf NCW HEX I CA~ FORESTI FRA OI~Al:I AC N s p s AUT IRAGARIA V(SCA AHIRICANA Al-t(R I CAN S 1 RAWB[RRY ROSACL.AI N r p V•S AUT FRACAR I.A VtSCA BRAC II A1 A BRACI[ D STRA~(RRY RDSAC£Af H I p V·S CJ AUT rRACARIA VlnC IN IANA CIAUCA '1/ IRGI NIA STRA'ri'lil RRV ROS.&.C£M. N I p V·S AUT I RACo\R I A VI KG Itt I A.NA PIJ\ 1 Vl'f LALA BROAOPETAL STRAWBER~Y ROSACfAC 
" 
r p V· S AUT t HAC/I.n iA VIRC IN t i\NA IJNt< HOWN VI RGIN IA STRJ\WBl RRV ROSAClAI::. N I p V•S AUT fRAN KENIA J AMrSfl NONI J AMES fKANk(NIA lftJ\.NKf NIACEAI:. 
" 
s ,, • AUT I KJ\SIIlA ALO I CAUl IS NONr V£NT I AHACt At 
" ' 
p s AUT rRASlkA AI 60MARCt NAIA NOH( WH ITfHARCt N FRAStRA GCNT IANAClAf 
" 
r t> 5 AUT I RASER A COl OllAO(N$ IS NON I. lot N I •ANACEAt 
" 
r p s AU1 lllAS(RA PAIIIC:UI ATA NONE ClN I I AlfACCA£ 
" 
r p s AUT f flASI IIA SPEC IOSA NON( SIIOWY FRASfflA CENT I l\lo'AC:I A[ 
" 




s C3 AUT CAI LLA~U I J\ AR I70Ni tA HONr AS II RAC(.A( 
" 
r A 5 AU T GAII I A~O I A rLAVA NONC Y£llOW BLANkt rrLOWCR ASTtRACI AI 
" 
I p s AUT CAl LlAHU IA CR.AC I LIS NO~r AS f(RACf.Al N r P•A $ AUI GAI LLARD IA PAnRVI NON( AS I fRAC(A( • r p s AUT CA III ARO IA PH~NA IIfiDA NON( 8LANK(T FLOWER ASTERAClAt N f • s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
• & c 
0 c r G 
" 
GAitl.At(U I A PIJLCHtL~ HOM ROS(-RIH~ GAILLARDIA ASI CRA.C(JI.( 
' 
I .. s AU I 
CAIU AMI A $PATitutAlA H~l ASHPA.CfAr. H r • s AUT 
GAIIGA OtfiCI~~tl$ ~ON( COMeO'f COAl'SRUf I A.tlAClAl I I , s .&111 
CAL(0P'$1S 1£TAA1tll 'fOJtf RPISillSTLM ~(HPHETTL( LA.MIACrA.r I r 
" 
• AUI 
I' .AI t "$0C'.A PAMVI t l OMA NOHl LllTLEflOWEA QOICKWliD AS II HALLA( I I A s Cl ,t.UT 
GALIN~ ~AORtRA.OI.t.TA h~l rRthGfO QUICkWl£0 ASHRAC(A( I I .. s Cl AUI 
CALlUM APARINC AP~I~I r~ICHW!{O BEDSTRAW flli81AC(AI I r 
" 
s AUT 
CAL I Utt APAR ltd t <:tttHOSP£fUIJH CAT~E£0 6EOSJRA~ ft\i81ACtAf I I A • AUT CAllUM ttUOt.IUH HOft( N'thL[Af Sr-OSTR.lo\1 ftUIUACLA( • I " • 
AUT 
C~IIUM BOM(AL( MOH( HOftlll[R'f BlOSI ttAW kU8tAC(A( • I • v-s Cl AU I 
CALlUM 8~~0fCfl hONI R081ACrAf H r • V•S AUI 
CALlUM C:OI OAAOOI M!-;1$ HOM( ftt;61ACtAI 
" 
r • ' 
AUl 
CAllUM CY~0$UH N1h( f.USI.AC(A( • I • v-:'; AUl 
f~IIUM OES(R[li(U~ NO~I RlJBI/IC(A£ H r , .... s AUl 
CAllUM V.OftAI)()f\ I CUM t«.ml BOG 8EOSTRA-., RURIACfAt I r p v-• AUl 
CAt I liM MACH I tOll U"'' hO~( HOBIAC(A( N I • s AUI 
GAtiU"'' H(KiCANVM A$P(,.UIU.M ROUGtl Bt OSTRAW fi:081AC£Af • r p s AUI 
CAL I UM H:JI T I r I ORU'1 NO'Il SHkU88Y BEDSTRAW RURIAClAl ., r p v-> AUI 
CAllUM HJN/11 NQNl ~UHZ BEOSTRA\ol HUBIAC(A( N I • s AUT 
GAl I U'1 F'ROll rtAU·'If t;ONr RU81AC£Ar ., r A s AUT 
GAl fUM SCAf\fi.IU!«:U\ Uti N(.)Nl RIIB I AC:f At N r • • AUl 
CALIIIH 5TillAIVM NON[ HUH IAC(A( N • 
, s AUT 
CAl 111M I R I I I DUM t40,_,( 5-"''All 6(0-5 HI.AW RU81AC£AC N r p v-~ AUI 
GAl IUH TRI(lORVM NON( S';;'rf 1 S<.;UHEO BEDSTRAW RUB IACCAI N r p V•S AUT 
CAll liM VfHUM NONt 'YELLOW 9EOS1RAW RUB I At:t.AL I r • V·S AUT ()AI I UM WArSON I I NONC fiUBIACCAt N s • s AUT 
CAfiRYA F'l AVr~cr •IS NO'IL YlLLOWLEAr SILKTASS[L CORNAr..rAI 
" 
s • s AUT 
<J1 CAULTHCRIA HUM II USA NOliE WESTER~~ 'lo'INTCRCIUfN OtiC~ACfAE N s 
,. 
• AUT 
0 CAIJI JUIIHA OVATrrOt. IA •IONC ORCCON WlfH ~RGREEN l.k iCACtAC H ~ 
,. s AUl 
OJ <iAIHIA (.;OCC I N(A NQh[' SCARI I I GAURA ONACRACtAr 
" 
r p s C3 AUI 
(>AURA lO~C t rtorv, IH>NL ONAGRAGl AI N r n AUT 
CAURA Nl OHI )( I GAllA (.;OLORAO(N$ 1 S COLORADO BUTT(Rf iY•WttD nt~AC:I<ACtA€ II I 
" 
s AIJl 
GAUI(A NLOHEX I CAliA NfOMtKI CANA ONACRACCAr • f •-o s AUT GAUI<A PARY I rt,OIV• IH)NI SMAllfi.OWER CAURA (}lfACiHACl AI II r 1\ s Cl AUT 
CAURA VIIIOSA VlllO~A HAIRY CAUR.A OltAGf<ACC:AE 
" 
I ,. s A Ill 
OAYOrltVIUN OICIPI(NS liON( ONACRAC:fAr 
" 
r A s AUl 
UAV(JPHYTUM 0 1 rrUSliM I'AI<VI ~LOI<UK K I G .. LOWER GRO~JNDSMOKt OI.JACRACLAI:. II r A s AUT 
CAYOPifV r tJH lllJM II t NONE ONACRAC(Af 
" 
F • s AUT 
CAVOPIIV I UM NU I I All I I NON( 8 I GrtOWt I< GftoUNOSMOKC ONACRACfAI • r A s AUT 
OAYCJI111YTUP4 RACrMOSUM ttOJR OKAHCHY CROUNOS¥~Kl ONAGitALlAL H r A s AUT 
CAYOPilYTUM llAM(J!;;I~SIMUM! NON( ONACRACtAr H r A s AUT 
Gl Nf tf\NA ArriNI S NONI HOCO{Y l<IOUNTAIN PI tA l 1:.0 C£NTIAr; Gf N I I ANACEA( • I I' s AUT CENTIANA Alt:lnA IIONL ROMANZOrf GtNII/1.1~ G(NT I ANAc;r Af 
" 
f • s AUT 
0[NIIANA AMARfiiA NO~C AMWAL GENTIAN C[NTIAIMCt A( • r u .. A $ AUT 
CfN11ANA ANO~(WSII NONr 4.hDRlWS CLNT I AN C£NTIAHACLA( 
" 
r ,. s AUT 
GFNTtANA AQVATICA NO~I f.INfiANAC(A( 
" 
I 8-A S AUl 
Ct~TtANA AARRIILAIA HONE G(NT I AJoiACf At 
" 
r • s AUl CC~ttANA CAIYCOSA NO~E RAI"I(~ PlrAltD CEHTIAN CENTIAt-.ACI"At' H r • ~ AUl 
GIHIIANA CRINITA kONf fRINGI.D GlHTIA."' C[NI I ANAC(A[ H r , ..... s AUI 
C£HIIAHA OETO~~~ hO~· GtNliAkACEAt H I A s AUI 
C[fotfiA~A Gt AUCA N()N( 8LU(CR((N CCNJ1AM G(NTIAiiACfAr H r • v-s AUT 
CINIIANA PROCCRA kO~f ...... fHIIWED CENTIA~ COtf IAfotAC:f A( • r P•A :> AUT C(NltA~A PROPIHOUA NUHL Cl NIIAHACEAC 
" 
I A s AUI 
OrHIIANA PK0$1RA1A ~ON( C£NT IAHACr AI • r " 
s AUT 





Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c u l r c 
" Cf RAN Hll>l A fROPVRfiUA(UM NONf CERANIAClAl N r p s A(Jr C(f<MUUM IUC!o.Nf l I II N0'!.1( BICI<h(LL <.rt-RAN I Uf<t GrHAN I AC(A( N r R·A 8 AUI GfRA'UIJM CAROI.. INIANU"I CAROl lhiANOM C./'.ROL INA CER.AN I UM ClRANIACfAf N r A s AUT GfHA~IIJM COLUMOINUH hONI tow;su,o, CERANIUH CERAN I ACt AI I r A s AUT CEHANIU"1 rfUMOrtTII COWlNII f~lM.ON I CrRJ..tt iiJM CfRANI.AClAl N r • s AUI GlftAHIUM rRt~UN II I IRIMO'Irtl fR(KONT CE'tAt~ IUH C::UtAHI.Af.fAf • f " ' 
AUT ClKIVH U"1 •t.ACUI Al\J._. NOHl SPOittD GC~NI~H C(RANIAC.:lAl N r p v-s AUI C(RANIU.., HA~CIHAif NONE CtRANIA(.(A.[ • I p AUf fotRAHIII!o1 HOLU NO~f 00\'(fOOl Gt.RAK fUM GIRANI,I\C(A( I t A s AUT ClHI\NIU"'' PARRVI HfiNl rARRY CfRA!If1U."1 CERAH IACLAI • , p s AUT C(RAHIV~ PUSIII~K ~~( SMALL GtkA.-.IW4 GIRANIA(:(A( H I A s AUI GI-RAAIIJH RICHAKO~II "()Hf RICUAROSOtt C£P.r\hiUM GlR/I.HIACfA.( H I r s AUT C£kAHIUH VI~SI$~1H~~ HtKYOSU~ SliCKY C".{RA"fl U,Y CCR.AifiAt.lAt h r p s AUf CfRAh iUH VISOOSISSIH~ VISOOSISSIMUK STICkY <i(RAHIUK GIAAHIAC(A( • I • • AUI GlUM AI(PPI~ HONI AI r PPO AV(NS AOSACtAt • 
, p V•S AUT C(U'1 CA"4AO\ ltSf M~[ wttlll A'ltttS f\05.'-C(A( I r p s AUI GIIJN! KACROPKYI.I UM W.C:ROPifVLlUM AAC(l(Af AVLMS t(QSACfAf • I r v-s AUT C[U"'t KACHOf'tiYI tUM P[fttUCI$\»t t.AAGlU Af AV("fS ROSACEA£ • r p v-s AUI C(~ MAC~O~IIUK ~~h~OWN LAACEL£A( AVf!fS ttOSACrA( • I p v-s AUI GIUH RIVAl( H0"4( \lA. I [R AV£HS flOSACtA.t • r • V•S AUT CIUH RO~~If AOSS I I COt DfN .AV{hS AOSACLAl • r • v-s AUf CtUH ROSS I I IUIItft ! HAl\.14 COL0£N AVt hS AOSAC(A( • I • v-s AUI Cf\'" ROS$11 UNti.HCIW'h COl ()[N AV(H$ ffOs.ACLAf • t I' v-s AUT (,tUM IRifiOfU,H CtLIAiUH PtJHPII AV(hS ROSACEAE H , p v-s AUf C(UM lRIHOftUH TRirtO'tiJM PURPLE Avti'S AO!.AC[A( • I p v-s AUI GlUM TRifLORUN UHkhOW~ PURPl( AVEHS fiO~t;LAl • f p V·S AUt (]l CILIA ~lft054 NOH( POl{MOMIAC(Al N I p s AUI 
0 CILIA tAtSPtiOSA NOh( RABBIT VALifY CILIA POll 140N I ACtA£ • s • < AUT <0 GH lA CAPI LLARI~ NONI HAIR51(M CILIA POL£MON I At,; I Af • r A s AUT Cil iA ClO~I YI NO~r POl ri40N I AC(A( N I • s AUT GlliA riL ifOHMI S NONl POLl 1401.1 ACL.o\t: N r 1\ s AUT Gil lA IIUTCHINSIIOLIA NONr POLl MON I fi.CI M N r A s AUT 
CH lA t NCONSP t CUA NONE SHY CiliA POL(I40N I ACEA£ N I A s AUI Cil iA I..AIIIOI lA NONC I'Ol t 140111 AC(A( N f A s AUT Gil lA l(P10M(A l A NONf POLEMON I.fi.CI /II N r A s AUT GH l A HCV ICI<tRAC NON£ POL010~ JACtAE N I O•A S AUI C IL IA MtCROMII~IA NON£ 1-'01 I MOt! I ACEAE N I • s AUT CIL IA HQUOCI NS IS NONr POL t MUN lAC LAC N r A s AUT Gil lA MONTEZUMA(. NONI POLEMOI~ I ACLA( N r P•B S AUT 
Gil lA OP IIIAU<O IOrS NOh F POltMON I ACf'!lf N I A s C1 AU I C I L. I A f'UIS H HOllO I 0($ NON( 1'0 1. fi>ION IACrA( N I u s AUf CHI l A Pl!iNMfJ lOA C/llC:ARIA S II CKY Gl LIA POLtMON lAC I AI N r •-e s AUr CILIA SCOI'\JI OllUM NON£ 1'0 1 f MOII I ACCAt N I A n AUI CILIA SI NUAI/1 NON!' ROSY CiliA I'UI. t ,.ION 14GI AC N f A s AUT GIL lA S1(lLArA NON! f'QLlJ10N IA<!I Af N , A s AUT G I I I A STtNOTIIVRSA NON£ POUl-tON I AC(Ill N r B•A S AUI C Il l A l:iUUNUIM IIAVOCN I I 1'01 f~IO!II.O.CrAr N I 
" ' 
•uT 
<H I lA lE':NtRRIAA NON[ POLEM0\4 f ALlAL N s • s AlH CILIA IWt iOYI NONC TWEEDY C I L IA POL f MO~ 14C(.6.( N I A 
' 
AUT CLAUC I U~ CO~N ICUIMIJM NON( Rl ACKSPOT HOI:W POPPY PAPAVlf<Atl AI I , s 
0 1 AUC I U~ t I..&VUM NQNl YELLOW HOR~POPPV P.&PAV(RAC(A[ I I A s AUf ClAUCOCAHI•UM surrnurrSCCNS NOH£ 8RA:i~ICAClAr 
" 
, 
• s MJT G1 AUK M.AA IT I HA NON£ COMMON SfA Mtl~O~T p qJ.,IILACEAE • r p v-s AUI CLE~OMA HlULRACfA NON( COMMON CROU~IOIVY LA,.,IAt.:lAt I r • v-s AUT GIOSSOPrTAlON ~(IO~ANOKA NON( CEI..ASTRACEM. • s • s AUI CLOS~OVt IAIO~ NtVA0£N$( HO~l CHASrRAC(AC • s • s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c () [ • c tt 
CLOSSOPETAtON Pl.ANifllKUM NON( PLAINS CRrASEBUSH tt.LASTRACfAr N s p • AVT 
CLYC[RIA HOKlALIS NONE NORTHr RN MANNACRASS POA(.r AI. N G ,. v-s. AVI 
Gl YCUUA (LATA NONE TAll HANrtACRASS POACf AE N c p v-s. AVT 
CLYClftiA rER~~J:.LOII tiONt ILH~ALO MANNACRASS POAC(A( 
' 
c p v-~ AVT 
C:LYC(RIA GrtA'UHS NONE AMER I CAt~ 1>1AN~ACflASS POAr.r AI 
" 
G p v-s. CJ Mil 
Ul YGLK IA STRIATA STRIClA I OWL MAtm.ACRASS POACt.Al 
" 
G p v-~ CJ AVI 
CLYCVRRIII7A trP IDOIA liON( AMER I CAtl L I COR I C£ F'ABAC(Ar N F p v-s. CJ AVI 
Gl YP IOI'ltURA riAR.CINATA tiONI A5 I I liAC~_A( 
" • 
A s AUI 
CLVPlOPLEURA Srllfl OSA liONl ASI t.RACCAf II F A s AVT 
CNAPIIAI I UM CH t LENSE tWNE COT rONIJA I I INC CUOWHD A~rt l tACI Af. .. r A s AUI 
GNAI'HAL l UM I:X I l I rot I UH NON I:. l\l)I£.RAC(A( 
" 
f A s AVT 
CNAPI-IALI UM M I CR()Cf PJIAI UM NONE ASTERACLAL N F p s AVI 
CNAPHALI UM PAl US I tU NONE ASTrllACIAl 
" 
r A s Alii 
C,.ArnAI I UM PURPURCUM NOH PURPLI. CUi.>WHD A c; ll R/I.C lA( I f s .. A s AUf 
G'iAf•t{/l.ll UH ULICif\.OSUH NONI lOW CUOWEED Asr£RACEA£ I F A s AUT 
CNAPHALIUH VISCOSUH HONf A$T(R4CtAl h F 0 -A S AUl 
C'i.APtiAtiUM \IRIGHIII HONE AST(HACI At 
" 
r • s AUt 
GOODYL~ 08LO~If0LIA NOhf ~fSilK" RATTL(SHA~I P'L.ANTAih or((;H II>ACEAE • f p v-s AUT 
COOOY[RA R(P£NS f\OHf ~EEPIMC RA11L£ShA~E PLA~TAIN OftCH IOACI AI H r p V•S AVT 
CRAT lOlA fMACH.ATA HOft( ~ROPHULARIACEAE • r A s AUI 
GRA I lOLA ft[CLECTA HOHf SCHO~LARIACfAL 
" 
r A • Cl AUT 
CR.AYIA f'RANOfC£ 1 HOMl SPI'f(l(SS ltOPSAGt.. CHCHOPOD I AClA£ • s r s 
..,, 
CRAVtA SPtNDSA NOh[ SPINY HOrsAGE CHLNOI'QD<I\C[A[ • s p s AUT 
tKINO(ltA ACUTifOIIA HOHl AST(AAC£Af • r p s AUT 
CJtiND-rL fA APKA.UACHS tWN£ ASHHACLA£ • r 8 s AUI 
GAINOEliA ARIZO"ICA SltNOP~YLLA ASlERAC[Af N r p s AVT 
V1 
CRINOfl fA OECU~BLNS NON( ASfCRAClA( N r p s AUI 
.... 
GAIHOELIA FASTIC IATA NONl ASTEA:ACEAE N f p • AUT 
0 GRINDELIA HOWCLLII NON£ HO~(II S GUMWtEO A5TrRACl/\l N r s AVr 
CRUlO(I lA INORriATA At~CUSTA ASifKACEAE N F p s AVT 
GAINUlLIA IN(lRilATA l NORNA IA ASl(RACr4r 
" 
r p • AUr 
CRitlOrt lA LACIIl iATA NONE AS r f llACE.AE N • B s AVf 
GRI IWLLIA NAI~A NON[ LOW CU~HO A:Sl(RAC(AC N r p s AVT 
CRI UOELIA R[V(l1111A NOU[ ASTCnAr.l l\1 N r A s AUI 
CR lftnl I I A SQUARROSA IIUOA CUIU Yt;U 1• CVHW££0 AS1UtACEAE N f P· B S CJ AVr 
Gl~ I NUlL$A SQUA.RRO~A QUAS ll'tKENN I$ CURLYCUP CUM',.f£0 ASl(RACrAr N F P- O fo Cl AUT 
CRINO(LIA SQUAKKOSA S£RRULAlA CURL YCUI1 GUMWE£0 ASl I ltM.:t.AE N f , ... a s Cl AUt 
Cit I NOrt I A SQUARROSA SQUARROSA GUitLYCUI• CUKW££0 AS ll f<AC(AE 
" 
F P- 8 S CJ AUT 
GHIHO(UA SQliA,RROSA UNKNOWH :URLYCUP CU~rro IIS1(RAC£Ar •t F P- 0 S c~ AUT 
CRit~OELIA SUBALPINA !lONE AS1fft.AtlAl N r • s AUI 
GUill KRU lA KICROCEPIIAt A HON( IHklAOL(AF SNAKlWl£0 ASilkAC(A( 
" 
s p s AUT 
GUtiERREZIA SAROlHKAt POMARIENSI$ ASTCR.6CIAt N s P-A S Cl AUT 
CUTI(RR(71A SAROTHRAE SA~OTIIAAf OROOH SNAKNEEO A511 ftAClA£ N s p s Cl AUI 
GYHHOCARPIUH ORVOPl(RIS "ONl OAF< I EAII POLYPOOIACCAt • f p v-o;; AUT CYMNOClAOUS OIOICA NOH( kENTUCKY COlf££TRE£ F'A$.\CrAf T p v-s AUT 
CYHHOSlfRIS PARVULA HO~£ IIAIL£SS rALSEPHLOX POII~IACEA£ • f A s AUT 
CYPSOPH ILA {LrGArtS HOHl ~ CYPSOfttllA <;.ARYOPtfYII.J\ClAL r p s AU> 
CYPSOPIIII A PAIUCULATA HO--.r (lAO'fSUft{A TH CVPSOPHilA CAitYO~YLlAC[A( • p s AUT 
flABUt,.KIA CLA'I(ll.ATA HO,.l bo"'ALL ~([M 'WOOD ORCHI 0 OHOH OACrAr 
" 
f p s AUT 
HA8EAARIA 01LATA£A NOH( WH I TE 80GORCit I 0 ORc>IIDACf.A£ H r p s AUt 
1140£NAR fA HYPl.RSOR(A HO"r NORlH[ft~ GREEN aoGORCH,O onett •OACEA£ H • p s AUf 
ti.A8[NARIA. l£0COPUA£A HONE WHIT(-rRINGEO PRAIRIE ORCIIIO OACtl I OACr AL 
" 
r p s AlH 
HA8£NARIA 061USAfA NO'~[ Of\Ctt I OAC[A£ H f p s AUr 
lfAOrNAKIA Ok81CULATA trotH OACH I OAC(A( 
" 
r p v-s AVT 
HA8ENARIA SACCArA NONl HOOOC OOC.OKCH I 0 ORCIII OACt-A( N r p s A til 
HAOENARIA SPAKSifLORA NONr CANYON SOCORC~ID ORCHIOACEA£ • ' 
p s AUT 
Tabl e 9. (conti nued). 
A 8 c u l I () II 
HABENitRIA IJNAIASCtN~IS NON£ ALASKA 80C.ORCHIO ORCH I DACf At N r • V•S AUf IIA8CNARIA VUllO IS fUtACrf,AfA SATYR 80GORCHIO ORCH10At;£Al N f • 5 AUf IIAC~rl I A 0C$$CV I N0k£ OORAG I NACC.t.( I r 8 s AUf HAC~lLtA CINfftfA NONr twRAG I '4 1\C t M N r • s AUf IIACifO(liA Otfl(KA NUNl 80RAC I N,6,C[A£ N I ll s AUf 
HI\Ckfl lA OtrrUSA NON( SPR(~OINC STICKSE£0 RORAGINAC[.-( N r • s AUI IIAC"-ELIA fLOKIU.UNnA H0.'4r SH<r.N SUCl\.SE£0 &ORACINJ\ClAI . H r • s AUf lfA.Ck(liA CR"-CIL.(NlA NO"fl 80RAC I HI\(; [.A£ H I • • AUf HACKfl lA MI(R~TitA HOlt( ROftAG I MACCAC H r • s AUI H~~[liA PAifH~ ~nNr BOft'AGINI\CIAf H r • s AUT 114C;Io.(LIA VIRCIHIANA. ttor.t VIRGINIA SliCkStfD 80RACIN.A.C[Af H I ,_., s AUT 
IW t ., l A O((l.()CA "fON( C("TIAJMC(A( H r II-A S AUf 
HAl4 HOI UHOS V I f\('".A fA H().•t [ KKA!'.SICACt.t.l H r 8 s AUI 
IIAlOC:(lON Ct.OMLAAIUS H0'4r liALOCEION CHCNOPOOtAtlJ\l I f A $ c•1 AUT HAPIOf~IUU CRCCCI I r.Q•t( GR£CC AUAL I BUSH AST(RAC(A( H I , s AUf 
KAPLOPA.Pt•US ACAUI 1 S HO~[ Slf...._fSS COlD£11.'\o(££0 ASILIU\C(Af H r • s AUf HAPlOPAPPUS AkHIKIOIDIS HOHf THR flY GOI QrtN((O ASl£AACEAl H s • 5 AUT IIAPlOPAPPUS CAATHAHOIO(S HOIU. AST(RA(:(A( • r • s AUf HAPlOPAPI'US r.rAYIHII~ M)Jt[ AS Jlft.'CI Af H r • s AUl ltAPlOPAPPU~ CHIAIUS hONI ASTERACEA£ H • A s AUT fiAPIOP,.PP\JS COklRACIUS NO'tl AST{RAC(A( H I p s AUf 
HAPIOPAPPUS OflUMMO"Dit NO .. £ ORUHHOHO GOLO£hW(£0 ASTUtACI Af H r • s AUI ltA.PlOPAPPU$ £H(;.(I.J4ANH II JrtONf ASTERAC(A[ H I p $ AUT 
ItA PI OPAPPUS rfi:(MONT I I fRfHONlll rRE~l COLD£NWI t D AST(RAC(A£ • I p s AUf HA .. lOI'API•Us fPC MO,.T II MONOCC~ALUS AS I UtACLA( H r • s AUI HAPlOPAPPUS fRLHO,.III WA~Ot1 ASTERACEA£ H I p • AUT HAPU>I'APPUS CllACII I 5 l-iON( SI~~DfR GOLOCKWttO AS!~ H.ACI Af H r • s Cl AUI 
"' 
HAPlOPAPPVS I ANUOI~OSUS NON[ ASTEkACLAl 
" 
r p s AUT ..... IIAPlOP.APPV$ L1 N(AR I h>L-1 US I N II R I OR OCSERT GOLOENWllD ASHRACEAE 
" 
I I' s AUf ..... 
ltAI•t OPAPPVS I VAll I I NON( AS fi iiACI A( II r p V•S AU I 
HAPLOPAPPU~ ~1\Cti.Ott l &'A r,ONf WHtl(SILM GOLO(NWCED ASTERACll\l H s p s AUT 
IIAPIOPAPPliS MUl.T tCAUL IS NON£ ST(I'U'Y COLOEfnf'HO ASTrrtAC(A[ I I r • Aur HAPl0PAI11•U) tthl'iUS NONf OWAHt GOIDf~WEEO ASH KAC tAl 
" 
s p s AUf 
UArt.OPAPPU$ PARRY! ttON( PAnRY COLOENh'lf.D AST(RAC(A( 
" 
I I' v-s AUT 
IIAI'I OM j)f>US PIIYt.I.OCE PHALUS AtWUUS AS J I IIACI A( H r A s AU I 
IIAPl<JI'API'US f'LUK I l l 01\US NO"'r JIMMY COLOtNWEEO ASTERACEAL 
" 
I r s AUT 
UAPI OPAPPUS PVCMA(U$ NON£ ASfERAC(A[ H f 
" 
s Aur 
tM.t•t OI'AI1 t'US tU.,Cfl.tOSU$ NO~E MiiHtAC:I At 
" 
r p V•S AU I 
UAI,LOJIAI1NJS HYUUr tW I I NOt~r IWOBlHG GOt D(tlWEEO ASlUtACLAI N 5 • s AUT IIAPLOPAPPUS SCOPUI OHUM NOtR ASTERACEAE N s ,. V·S AUT 
114 PLOPAPPVS SP I NUlOSUS t~ONr IRONPLANT COLULNWrro ASTERACEAC N I p s CJ AliT 
IIAPI OYAPPUS SUrHUJl i COSU$ llONE SINGLEHCAO COLD£NWEEO .MtltftACtAC N s p s AlH 
IIAPLOJ'AI' I)U!:; WATMNI I NON( WAr SOft GOt OFIIWHO 1\~tlttACli\L N G p V•S AUf 
IIAR80UA lA fRACHYI'II-UHA HONt APIACCAE N I p s AtH 
Ill Ul OM ORUf>',MON(') I I NON( OIWXMONO f ALS£ PEtHiYROYAL L/<,H IACI Af N r p s Cl AUf 
H(0£0HA UI SJ'IUUM IIONI ROUCH FALSI:. PlNNYROYAI LAM IACEI\E N I A s AUT 
ll tOYOI I~ LOttC I fOLIA NON!:. Atl.lfTS IWI~ I A(; I Ar N r p s AUf 
tl lOYSAHUM Al P I NIJM NONr FABACEAf. N I • s AUT II(OYSAAUM OOR(AI..E CftlM I AU ~ORTII ERN S'I'I'EElVt ICH fAOACCAC N r • s AUI llfOY~AIHJM OORrAL-t NONE NORTUfRN SWEETVHCH fAUI\Cf"Ar N r • s AUI H(OVSI\I'IUM 0(:(: I Ur N IAl ( NON( WESTtRN SWEETVETCH FABACti\E N r , s AUf 
II(OYSARUM ~ULPUUIH.SCI NS NONf SULPHUR SWH TVLTCII FABACEAE N I • s AUT II(LCNIUM AUTUM~ALE MOfHANUM C~ON SNEEZEWEEO A5Tf:RAC(AE N f • s AUI Ill I I Art lllll l.A M I CROC(PHAI.A NON£ ASIIUACFAr N r • s AUI Hll I"" I tH I. I A PAftR'II NO~f PAFtt\Y lilt fAN JUri I A ASTtkAClAl N r • • AUf IICLIAMTH(UA QUINOUlNlHVIS NONl r•VthERVE HEll~~fHELLA ASHRAC(AC H r , s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
" 
8 c 0 r 
' 
G H 
HlLIANIH(LLA UNiflORA ~~r OltEFLOW(R U(l IAHlHlLLA ASTfRACfAl .. 
' 
p s AUI 
Uri IAfrfiiHHUH 81Ck,.LLLII NOH£ CISIACEAE H r • s AUT Htl IA"fHUS ANHUVS MOKC C<»tHHOt SUNFLOWER ASTEPAC[Al H 
' 
A s CJ AUf 
HtLIA"lHU$ A"OHALVS NOh( .-.s-~fRAC[A[ H r A s AUI 
H[LIAifTHUS Cit IARI, MOf\f BLUrwt£0 su"rtowrR A~ It HACU.l H r p V•> CJ AUT 
11n IANfltUS OlblMIICOLliS H()tl[ ASt{I\AC[A( .. 
' 
A s AUT 
H[LIAHTHU$ CROSSCSfRRATUS HO~l SAWTOOTH SU~ri~LR A'STfRACI AJ .. r p V·S AUI 
H[t IAfrflttUS HAXIHiliAJtll HO"'( MAXIHILIAH SUNFLOWER ASIUtAC(A( .. r • V·> Cl AUT HlLIAHIHUS NUTlALLII KONf ASTEPACfA( • ' p V·S AUf H(LIAHTHUS PtTIOtAf\15 Kat.l PRAIRIE Stfflrlowt-K A~URACtAl • r A ~ AUT Hrt.IAHIHUS P\.IMILUS HOH( AS I (ftAC(Af, • I • s AUT HELIAHTHU$ RICIOU$ RICIOUS STIff SUMflowtR ASffRACI Af 
' 
r p V•S Cl AUI 
H(li~TtiUS RICtOUS SUftftttOMISOIOlUS STI rr $UKHOIJEK AS If_ M.AClA( H r , V·S Cl AUT 
H(LHVHIIUS ~IICIIOIIUS ft()H[ WlllOWifAf SU~FLOWE~ AST£RAC[A( • I 
, V·S AUT 
~(LIANIHUS IU81RO$US NO~l ~fKUSALEH ARTtCH~E AST£ftAC£A[ 
' ' 
p V·$ AUT 
UU ICIOIRIC .. OH H00k(RI NOh( SPI)\[ OAT PO.letAr N c p s Cl AUI 
H(liCTOTfUCU~ HORTO'fi.AHUM N(}.'lft HORTa.. AI_PIM QA, P()AC:f Af N c p $ AUT 
11ri10MriU$ HULIIILOMA N()H( SIIOWY COLOEhEY£ ASrERAC(A( N 
' • 
s AUT 
H(LlO~SIS H[LIANTHOIO($ StAGnA SUNfl~ER H£tiOPSIS ASHRACf.Af N r p s AUI 
HCLIOTAOPIUM CO~VOlVUlAClUM CALifORHICU~ O'NOWffj) II£L IOrROP( BORACtNAC(A( N r A s AUT 
llfiiOiffOPIUM CONVOLV\H,,A((UM COWOLVULACfUM 8•UUW£.E() HELIOTROPE 80RACIHAC(Af N t A s AUI 
H(LIOTftOPIUH CVAA$$AVICUH NONr WILD H(LI07ROPE OORAG I tt/\(;k,A( ... r p • AUT II("MIC'~ARPtiA OftUMH'ONUII H<)Nt. c;v .. HMCEA( N 0 A ~ AUT 
tiLM I CAr:tPHA M I CRioNf .IA NON( CVP(RAr.f AI H c A s AUI 
H(RAC:l[UM SPIIONflVI 1\if.l MONIANUM COMMON COWPA~SNIP APIAC[A( N r II • AUT ll(ftA I I;.,_ I A 1101-tft I OA NONf AST£RAC(A( N 
' • 
s AU I 
Il l Sr'l H IOMffHUS L.IN(ARI f'OL.IU$ NO·'fE BRAS~ICACfAl N r , s AUI 
U'l H(SPtR IS MATR.ONAL I$ NO'I( DAMES ROCI<(T ORASSICAC(A( I r p ~ AUT 
1-' HESPCROCU I RON C:AI t f Of\N I CUS NONE IIVUROPIIYLLACCAr I r p s AUT N llf!;PfiWC:tll MON POH I lOS NONE HVOROPIIVLI ACf AI N 
' 
p V•S AUt 
U£TCRANT!Ir~A DVRIA NON! WATCRSTAR ~UDPl-MUAIN POlo llOt.R I A((A( N r • • Auf IIETCRAU l UI ItA I IMOS/\ NONE UIJCI<SALAO HUDPLANTAIN r<mTEDER I ACt AI N 
' 
p s AU I 
llf II KOCOUON RAF\ I f'LOA.Uf.l NO tiC CAMPA!'1111 ACI AL N I A s AU I 
11£1 t:ROTHECA CANCSCENS NOitr ASI IRAr.fM N r p v-s AU r 
IICTI:'AOfllrC:A llfPRI SSA NONt. rfl EGRAI'H Wt.£0 ASI (RAC(AE I 
' • AU T llf I I IWJIII CA t' ULCRAfA NO"'E MOUIIT A IN COLOASTCH ASTCRACfM N r p s c~ AU I 
HE f E(<OTU(CA GRANO I rl ORA 110141 COKMON Tfi EGRAPH~LANT ASliRII.ClAI:. N r ll•A S AUT 
II(T(ft011frCA IIOftltii)A NONI: ASTERACCAC H 
' 
,. s AUT 
llf ll ltOJHICA l /\llfOI.. IA NOll( ASHRACf AI N r p •u l 
HETCROTii (CA SUDAX I I I AR I S NOll( CAMPIIOR II I I::GKAf'HPLANT AS1 t.RAC(A( N r A s AUT 
H(1 (ft0f llfCA VH t OSA hONE: HA I t<Y COLOASTER AS1£RAC£AC N f p s c~ AU f 
ur11 ROt lllCA VISC IOA liON( AStrnACrAI N r p 5 AUI 
ltlUCHERA 9RACT(ATA NI'>Nl SAX I FRACACEA£ N I p v-s AUT 
IICUCII(RA. CYI I 1101\ I CA MJNI:. HOUNOLEAF ALUMROOT SAX I r RAO.ACrAr N 
' 
p V•S AUI 
JlrliCIIIItA GROSSUl.ARII fOLIA NOhf SAX I r RAGACLA( N r • s AUT 
HEUCH(RA UAl.lll NONi SAX I FRACACCA[ N f , V·S AUT 
llfUCitfltA I'AitVIIOLIA NON( LITlL(L(Af ALOMROOT SAX I rRACACI At N r • v-s AU I H£UCHCRA R.ICUA.ROSO .. II NONI R ICHAROSO~ AIUHROOT SAX I fRACACEAC N 
' • 
V•S Cl AUT 
llftJCIIrRA 1108LStt.HS MONt Rt.O ALUHROOT SAJ< t fRAC: o\C I At N r p V•S AUI 
HEU(..H(RA VCRS I tOlOR t•ONt PAl NTEO AtUMROOJ SAXJikAtoA¢(AE N r p V•S AUT 
ltl IU SCU~ lfU ONUM l'tOJtl flOWLR·O~-~~-HOVR MALVACCAr 
' 
I .. s AUI 
ttiiRACIUM AlBERJINUH N(>N( AStrRAC(Af N r , 
' 
AUT 
HI(RACIUM AL81(L0RUM NOHl WJ.iiTC HA.WKWHO ASitftAC£A( N 
' 
p V·S AUT 
HI[RACIUM t~~ADrNSI HOHL ('.A-t/loCA tfAWl(W'(£0 ASTEA:ACEA£ N I • s AUT HltltACIUM CYHOtl0~$010($ H0trt( HOU~OST()I..'GU( IIA\IK\11- f 0 A'STrRACr Al H r p s AUI 
Ht(RACIUH rC~OL.(At HOMl ASJ(ftAC(A( N 
' • 
V•S AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 L r c 
" Ill (RAC I UM (.;H.M! It. f NONr SLENDER HAWKW(£0 .t.ST{RAC[A( N r • s AUf tU l RAC I liM SCOUl.(R I NON I \<JOOll 'IW££0 ASTlRJ\Cl .o.r- N F • S·A AUT II l (AAC I UM UMfU I I AHM fi.ON( NAqR~~LLAf HAWkW(£0 AST£RACEA£ N r • s AUf III(R0C:Hl0( HIRTA ARf.f ICA COMMON SWEETGRASS POACtA[ N 0 • v-s Cl AUT HilARIA JAMfSII NU~t GA.IlrtA POACllol N c • v-s AUT 1-III.ARIA RICiti.A NON( SIC CALLI TA POAC(AE N c , v-s AUf HIPPORI5 VVLCARI~ NON[ MARrSTAIL HI\LORAGAC(A( • ' • v-s AUl HOFfMA~StCGIA 0£NSIFLORA HONI INOIAA' nUSHPEA FA8AC[A[ • r , v-s AUT t~rrKA~$(~1A ORfPANOCARPA NON( SIC~l£100 RU$HP(A rAOACVE • , , s AUI HOfiMAHSCCCIA CLAUCA HONt PIGftUT f.t..3ACtA( I f • ~ Cl AUT HOFfMANSICGIA R[PtHS HONL FABAClAl • r , v-s AUT ltOLCUS lAKAIUS Hn..C COHMote VfLVOCR.ASS ~EAE I c , v-s Cl AUT 1101 00 I SCUS 0 I SCOt Oft HOM( CR£AH9USH ftOChSPIRCA ttO~C(A( • s 
, s Alii HOIOOISCUS OUHOSUS AUStRAliS fUJSif ROCKSPUU.A ROSACt AI • s 
, s AUT HOLOOISCUS OUHOSU$ OUMOSUS 8USH ROCKSPIREA ROSACEAE 
" 
s , s AUT HOLOOISCO~ UUHOSUS U~~NOWN BUSH ROcKSPIREA AO$AC(A( • $ , $ AUI lfOI OOISCUS HICkOPtfVI I US .. ~[ kOSACtAr • • p s AUT hOLO~IIUH UMR(llAlUH NONL CARYOPttYLLAClAI I r A AUT HOROEUK bM.ACifYA'ffiiCfUAt MOll( JIEA.DOW BARL rY POACCA( • G • s AUI HOOOriJK Ct-.tCULAIUM H0'41 . POA.ClAJ I G , $ Cl AUT HOAUIUK ClAUCt..M NOH( ~[,.\l I c A • AUT HORO[U~ JUBAt"H NON( f(l)(l'Ail 8ARL(Y POACEA£ H c , s Cl A Ill 
MOROEU" llf'OfliN~'M HONC HOOSE BARLEY PD4Ct•c I 0 A s AUI UOODCUH HURitiUH "OHC HOUSE BARL(Y P'OAC(A( I 0 A s Cl AUT H~OIUM PV$1li..UH HOHt I I Tll( 8ARUY PQM,;lAI; N c 
" 
s Cl AUT HOkOIUM VUICAR( NON( BMLFY POACEAE I 0 A s Cl AUT 
(,11 HOR~ELIA tUSCA NON( TAWNY HORK[LIA ROSAC[.A[ I I • s AUI ..... IIOU$10-.IA RUtsM!\ NONC KUI\IAC(A( N I • s AUT w HUCIIINSIA PR0CUM8(HS 1(0NI 8RAS.SI(.;ACLAt N r 
" 
s AUT HVDSONif, 10MfH105A HON( WOOLLY B(ACNHEATH[R CISTAC["[ N s p v-s AUI IIULStA ALCIOA NDNI ASIHtACI A( N I p V·S AUT HUI Sl A II(TCROCHA.OMA NON I ASflkAt:tAI N r 8-A ~ CJ AUT 
HU"UI..US I...UI1UI US NO~C NEW MEXICAN IIOP I-10RACCAE N v p s AUr IIYI1ANtUUS V(fHIC i t.. IAIUS NO~r WIIORLED hOOVIOLll VIOLACtAI N r 
" 
s CJ AUT HYIJkOCOI'I'If VCATICII.LATA NONr WHORlED PCN~YWORT APIACEAE II r p v-s AUr IIYOROPHYLLIJM t:AI'I IAlUM t-.ONE BAll~EAD WAilML( Ar HYUHOPUYIIAC(A( II 
' 
I' V·S AUT UYUitOPIIYI L.VM FEiiOI..l R I NO'tf l fNOLCR WATERL£At HYDR.lWHYt l AC:I 1\f 
" 
r • v-s AUT HYDROI'fiYII UM OCCIDCNTAL( NONI WEST£Rt~ WATCRLEAF ltYOROPHYLLACEAl 
" 
, p v-s AU I HYOROPHYU UM V t IH'l I HI AllUM NOti£ VIRCi ti iA WAT(RL[Af IIYilHOPIIYLLACEA( 
" 
I p v-s AUT IIYMLNOCLCA SAL SOt A HONt Wlt iTE BURROBRU$1f ASH IMCI Al II s I' s CJ AUT 
twMrNOI OOU$ PROCOMDI N!i NONr Bf<A:;S I CACt AI I r A s •uT HYMrNOI'Af'PAS riL l f'OLI US lOHI tUOSUS COBWI {1 IIYHCNOPAPPAS ASTERACEAE II r p s AlJ r HYMUHJPAI't'US r11 I rot I US L INLRlUS r I N(Lt.Af IIYI-ICNOPAPPUS AsrrRACrAr II 
' 
I' s AU f UYMI t40PAPPUS FIll I 01 IUS rrt I OPODUS IINrLCAF HYMENO~APPUS ASTERAC• M II r p s AUT I4YMt:.t40 1'AI'I'U~ rtl trOLl US LUGlNS FINLLtM UYt-trNOPAPPU$ AST(RAC(J!t.( II f p s AU I IIYMCIIOPAPIIUS I I I I fOI I US LUTEUS riNCLE~f KYM(NOPAPPUS ASI l:.kACLAr II r • s AUT HYMU401'APPUS r I L I r01. I US MLOACr PIIAI US F I N(LLM HVMr~OP.APPUS ASTrRACC.A( II r p s AUT UYM(N0PAPI1US I ll I r01 I US PARVULUS fiN(l(Af HYMlHOPAPPUS A:SHHACIAf II r p s AUT 
HYMI t40PAPPIIS F'IL.IfOLIUS PAUCirtORIIS f I NHLAf IIYMENOPAPPUS ASHRACEAE II r p ~ AUI UYM(NOPAP .. IJS I II I rot 1 US POLYCU'HALUS riN(l(AF HYMfHOPAPPVS A!ii~HACIAr 
" 
r I' s AUT IIYMlNOPAPPUS F' 1 L t (01 I U~ UN'<NOW!~ rthClEAf HYMENOPAPPUS ASHRAClltl II F p s AUT 
HYMUIOPAPPIIS ri..AV($Ct.NS I LAvrscrNS A~TCRAC(A( 
" 
r p $ AUI UYMENOPAPPUS NrWOCARYI NON£ AS II R4C(A( II 
' 
p s AUT IIYMrtWPAPPUS S>CAblt I OSAI US f!IO~E ASilHAClAl N r • • AliT HYMlHOPAPPUS T(NUifOLIUS NONt ASTtRACEAE 
" 
r 0 $ AUI HVME~OXYS ACAUliS ACAULI$ STE~LESS HYHENOXYS ASifRACrA( 
" ' • 
$ AUT 
Table 9. (continued ) . 
• R c 0 
[ r G II 
I~INOXYS At~ll$ ARIZO~rCA srt~~tSS ~RIZO~ hVN(~OXYS ASHitACCAf • ' • 
$ A1JJ 




lt'fMI Mt)XYS ACAUI I~ t.;OIOI'lR I Sii~~ISS Ht~(NOXVS .ASilRAt(A( 
' 
I , s •u• 
ltVHIH~KYS ALAVI IS (P\i'fCfA;A SIP'--ll SS HY~NOXVS ASlCRAC(A[ 
' 
I , s AUI 
HYH(-OXVS ~CAUl IS £AADI~fA ST(Joe.;.(SS HV'K(tiO.JCYS ASlfRACfAI • f • s AUI 
IIYMIMOXV'S AI:AUt IS IVtSI.MIA STI '1(1 ~SS HYKt.hOJtVS ASiltot:AC(A( 
" 
I , • AUT HYHl~'XY$ ACAULIS ~tHPirX Sf(~l(SS HVHtHOXYS ASTrltACfA( 
" ' 
• • AU':' HVH["?KY~ ACAUII\ Uh~~~ Sff~1fSS HV~~NOXYS AShloti\C(A( • ' • 
s AUI 
IIYHI ~)tYS BltNOUl(;ll hQ~( 6~HDiC(£ ACliN[A AST£R.AC{A[ 
" 
I • s AUf HYHI~~YS CRAhOiflOAA HO,l OlD-~-Of -•H[-MOURfAI~ JISl[RACt AI H r • s AUI HVH(Pf()XV$ •lftrHIOIOfS HO:otl A$1fftAClAl 
" 
r , s AUI 





ll't'HI"fQ)tY~ IUtttAII:0$0HI I rlOAIOl.J\DA PI~CU( HYHENOXVS .4$ J(R,A.C( A( H I • s AUf HVH(,.OXYS IUCIIAA050KI I rtiCfiAHOSOo'ofll P l NCU( lfYMlNOXYS A~ If HACl Al N r ,
' 
AUI 
HVH(~~VS ~AP~ foiAOflA ASUkAC(A( N 
' 
, s AUT 
11\'HfN('UC'¥5. SCJ,P()SA l I NLAA t 5 AST£R.ACEA( H 
' 
p s AUT 
tiVMlN<.M,V~ S(;APO~ S(APOSA ASffRACI Af N • p s AUJ 
HVM(NO)(V$ ~UR!NirCAA UIAHlN~I$ ASILRACLA( N r P•O S IWT 
IIVMfNO>CVS l(,lfolfollVA~/1 NON( ASTERM:fAr: N 
' 
p s AUJ 
HYO~(.;V.A~U$ NIC[R NOt~r BLACk llfNOA."fE <;OtANACli'\L I r A ~ AU[ 
HYP(R I(UM A.,Af:AU 0 I Of 5 NO"fl TRAI I riG Sf . JOHNS'tK>ftT UYf'fR I C/.C(A[ N 
' • 
V·S AUT 
UVPfR I CUM I Of-i.""0$Uti NONl SOU I H'.;'t.S f (k"f ST. JOIINS\IOR I HVP(RICAC':fAf N • • s AUJ IIYPUtiCU~ ~AJUS N0'1( ~ORT~(RN S T. JOI!NS\/OR I >IYPrRICACtAl II r p v-s 1\U[ 
IIYPfR I C:IIH i>ll(t UKA I UM ,H.)N( COt-1t!ION S I . J<JHriSWORT HYPER ICA(.fAf I • p v-s AUT 
JIVPOC.:f-1/.t,.FI 1$ RAOICATA HONr SPOTTEO CATSEAR Asrrr.Acr At I r p 
' 
AUI 
tfVPOP I rvs HmiOHH)I.'IA HUN I IRICI\C(AE 
" 
r • ' 
liUNE SAP 
lf't'I~OXIS HIRSUTA NOtiE COMMOtl COLOSfARCnASS AMARVII tOACrAt N I p V•!\ AUT 
"' 
~IVSSOPII$ orr It: I NAI I~ t,ONl UY~~OP I Mtii\Ct.A( I r • v-s 1\UT 
..... IIVSl R IX MIULA NO'il:. UOI TLEBRVSHCRASS POACrAr N c p s A\H 
..,.
IB(A. IS AMI\RA HONC ROCK(J CANUYfUf I URASS I c;AC(AI:. I r • s AU[ 
I UAMNA n IVUI /,IllS 'II (J ii t. S lftlAH W ILO HOLl VI-lOCK Mi\LVACCAr II 
' 
I" • AUT IMPA I II IIS 1:$ 11-LOFI.A NOllE SPOTTED SNAPWffO BAI SAI•I I NM:t AI 
" 
r A s AU I 
IMPAT I CftS CAPriiS IS N014t- SPOT rf.O SNAI'WE£0 UAL:)AM INAC(Ar 
" 
r I' • AliT I MPAT I rtiS t GAl CAllA I A IIONt GAl SAM I NM;I AI 
" 
r A s AU I 
IMI'A I I ( II$ NOLl •lANOI IH ft()NI Y(UOW 10\lCH-M£-NOT I{AI SAM I HAC CAt I 
' 
A • AUT M*'AT I rtiS PAll If)/\ NO Ill I'All. SIIJ\I'WEEO BALSAMI~AC:fM 
" ' 
A s AUr 










POMtHA I OI'lO II OL IA HUll( C0"4VOI Vtll At: I AI 
" 
r p s AU I 
I"C»\Ol.A fiANOURAlA NONr BIGROOT t-10RNI tiG•GLOKY C:O~VOLVUI.I.,tCAE I v I' • AUT POMOC'A fi iiHPUIU A NO~t COMI·ION KORN I NC· CLORY CONYOl VUI ACt AI 
" 
v A s AU I 
I'OMOI•~ i S A(l(.;kLCJ\IA A¢CR(GATA SKYROCk(T Gil lA r01 UION I AClAI:. 
" 
r n • AUT POMOP$1$ ACCR[CAlA ARI/ON ICA SKYROCKll CILIA PO LEMON I AC£ Ar 
" 
I 8 s AUT 
PO~OP!'-tiS AG(;IUGAIA Mll,.,VATA SKYROCKET GIl I A POll }tON I ACt. At 
" 
r 0 s AUT 
P~HOPSIS AGCRlCAlA CANO IOA SKYROCK(T G il lA 1'01 I MON I ACCAC 
" ' " 
~ AUT 
I'U~Oi1$1 S A.CCR(CAlA UN~NOWN SKYROC~tl GIL.A I>OLEMON I AC(A( 
" 
t ij s AUT 
POHOPSIS CONCrSIA HUNt. BALVI£A0 CiliA POtfV.Ot<I IACrAI 
" 
r p s AU I 
PO~OI•SI s l)r P~r.SSA NONE POll ~ON I ACfAF: 
" 
r A s AVT 
I'OH{WS IS Cl.081JI ""IS NONr I'OLLKON I AC(AC • ' 
ij • AUT IPOHOPSIS ~~N~ISO~II HONE I'Ol[P'()NIACI AI H f A s AUI 
lrOHI.lPSIS l.AXII'l.OOA HONf f'OLLMOHIA(.;(A( H r A • AUT IPOMOP$1S l0NC! 7 LORA NUNL POLCMONIAC:fAr H 
' 
A s AUI 
I P0t11CW:.I S I'Ol.YAN1HA HONC I'OIIMOHIACEAt H r • ~ AUT IPOHOPSI$ POIYCI~~ HO~L I'Oll~IAC(Ar H r A s AUT 
IPOMOPSIS PUMILA NO~( OWA.Af CILIA POl(UiON'IACfAt H F A s AUI 
IPUMOPSIS AO$CA1A NO~f POlt..MOHIAC(A( • r 
, s AJJT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c I) f r (: II 
I P<J~I.H'~ IS $111 LA A NO~If SPill,( C I LIA POl r<"~ONtAr.fA( H r 
" • 
AUI 
tPnHOP~IS lCNUIJUOA NON( I>Ollf"'ON I ACf M H r n s AUT 
IRIS MIS:iOUftlltiSI~ N('JNf ROC~Y HOUKIAI ~ I RIS IRIO,.CCAC H t • v-s AUT IRIS PSCUOA~~US hONI Y(LLOWFLAC IRIS IRIOAC(A( I 
' 
p v-s AUI 
15AfiS TINCTO~IA hO~( O'ff"RS \.!MD 8KA5S I CACI Al I r p .. ,. s AUT 
l~tllS HO\A~OfRI NONf HOLA~UlK QUillWORT ISOETACEAl H t • s AUT I$0(T($ [CtfiHOSPQkA HUKICAIA ISO(TACfA( H 
' 
p s AUf 
fM)fT($ IIOW[Ll l l hUN( hOW[ll OUtLLWUP.J 1501 IACIAI • ' • 
S•A AUT 
ISQLILS OCCID£NTAt IS NON( WlSil~M QUillWORT I$0(TA(;LAl • f 
, s AUT 
1$0(1($ SClACCA hOHt ISO(TAC[.A( • ' 
p s AUT 
IVA Ah)4UA hO.~( ~~~ tti\ClAt • ' • 
s AUT 
IVA ~II I AMI~ »Ohf ~VIRIY SbMpW(£0 A.SlERAC£/I.l • f p v-~ AUT IVA MNIHIIOLIA h~l fV..C S:.»t.P".tU.u 4SHRAC[A[ • f A • Cl AUI IVf~IA COROO~If h~( COO.OO'f IVCSIA flOSAC.!Af • ' 
p s AUT 
IVt~IA klftr.ll NOh( fi.OSAC.lAt • r p s AUT IVESIA ~~LO~A hO~r ROSI<C(A( • I 8 s AUI IV(SIA UT~(~SIS HONf UTAH IVESIA P051\f"..f Af H 
' 
p s AUT 
JA~f$1A ·~tRICAH4 NON( Cliff JA."4(SIA HYOKA.Mil ACt AI 
" 
s p s AUT 
JUGIA~S H ICRA Hnhr lASIIRM Bl ACK WALNUT JUGLN,o.-ClAl I I p s Cl AUT 
JUClM'~ HUI11 SIR I !'; N0'4( TEXAS 8LACJt WAUiU 1 JVCLAI•OACCA£ 
" 
s p s AUI 
JUtfCUS ACUMJ,.AIU,_ NONL TAP(RTI P AU$li JU"tCACTAf H c p s AUT 
JUHtUS Alftr~r~S ~~( JV .. CA.ClAl 
" 
G p s AOT 
JU"CVS ALPINUS hUNL AlPPfE RUSH JU .. f:A.CU( • c p v-s AUT 
,JUNCV$ AR11CUI A. H IS ttON( JUN~lAt 
" 
r. p v-~ AUT 
JUHCV$ 8ALIICUS NO~I BALTIC RUSH JU-.CAC£AE 
" " 
p v-s Cl AUf 
JUNCUS 81CtVH~S NO~I JU,.r.A.crA[ • c p s AUT JUNCV!t 8R.\CifVC(PI•Al.US NON( JV~CI\tl.At t c p • AUT 
tn ,JUNC.:U$ BIU VI(:AIJI)AlUS NOhf JU~C"CfAf I c p s AUT 
>-' JUNCOS SAVOIO($ I•ON( JU .. t:/\l,;ll\1 
" 
r. ,. s AliT 
tn JU-.CUS OUtONIUS O.VrONtUS lOAO RIJSII JU,CAC(A( H r. A s AUI 
JUNCUS OUION I US IIAl.OPIIILUS TOAO "kUSH JV .. CACCA£ 
" " 
A s AU I 
JUNCV$ 8Uf0NIUS OCCIOlNIAt. I S TOAD RUSH .JU .. Co\CI AI 
" 
c • • AUT JUNCUS CA$TA,.CUS NO~E .JO~C/\(,1 M 
" 
G • v-s AUf JUNCUS COMI~nr:1SUS NONC JVNC"CEAE I c ,. V·S AUI 
JVNCUS CQIHUSUS I,QNI COLORA 00 RUSii JUNC:AGI AI 
" 
c p s AUT 
J\HU:US OAUMMONO I I NONE L>RUMMOtm RUSII JVNCA(.:lAt 
" 
c ,. s AUT 
.JUtH.;.US l HS II 0 1 I US NOt•r S'WOROLEAr KUSH JUNr.4C(AC 
" 
c p v-s AUI 
JUtiCUS F'tl. l fORM I S NONt- THREAD RIJSH JUIIC:AGLAL 
" 
c p v-s AUT 
JUtiCUS CCRAROII NONE SAL rt~I:ADOW RUSH ,J\JtiGo\GI AI 
" 
t p v-s AUT 
J lltiCUS IIAI..ll I t~ONC HAllS IHISU .JUt~CAClAt 
" 
(j p s AUT 
J UUCVS 1111 Ut I 0 1• NONr I NLAt~D RVSti JUIICACI Ar N c p s C3 AUT 
JUtiCUS LOtiCISTYl.IS NOttE l ONGS rYL£ RUSU .I \JtU.;.A(;~ At N 
" 
p v-s AUT 
JIHH:US HAnOI NATUS NOti( SHORt. KUSH J UIICAC(A( N c ,. v-s AUI 
,JUIWUS Hf Ul I tiS I ANUS IH>NC MERTENS ~USH J UtiCACf.AE N f p v-s AUI 
JUtiCUS lllVAOHIS I S flAU I US NCVADA RUSH JIJIIC:At;t At N c p v-s AUT 
J tiiiCU$ ti(VAOEtl$ 1 S NEVI\O(NS I S NrVAilA RUSU JUIICAl:lAl N 
" 
p v-~ AUr 
JlltiCUS IIODOSU$ NONE JOI ~nro nosu JUtiCACEAt N 
" 
I' v-s AUf 
JUtiClJS Pl\ltn¥1 NONr PARIW RUSH JUIICACCA( N c p s AUT 
JUHCVS PL..A I Yf'HYll-US trONI JUtiCALI AI N c p s AUT 
JUtiCUS RCCrl II NO•~r R£(.;1:.L H.USU JUNCACEJot N c p v-s AU( 
J UNCUS $AX I MON I ANUS NON I ROCKY MOUNTAIN KU~H JUNCAClAl N c p v-s AUT 
JUNCUS TtNU I S CONCt~IUS POVrRTY RUSH J Uflt;A(.:t.Al N c p ~ AUT 
J IINCU!Ii 1(NVIS OVOlEYI 0\Jilll Y RUSH JUNCACEAl N 
" 
p s AUI 
JUNCUS llNUIS I(NUIS POVEftTY RUSH JUNCACrAr N c p s AUT 
JUNCUS l(NUI$ UNk~UWH POV(Rrt RUSH JUNLAt:lAt N r. p v-s •or 
JUNCUS IORRrVt NON( rORRlV RUSH JUNCACEAE N c p v-s C3 AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
• 8 c 0 I I c 
H 
JUhCUS TAACYI NO~£ TRACY RUSH J Urr.C'.ACf AI ' H c p V•S AU! 
JUNCOS lRICIIIHI, ltOHf JIJhCAClA( I c • s AU" JUHCUS IWllOVI NOH( JUHCAC(A.[ H 0 , V·S AU" 
JUNLVS VAS(V' NO~£ VASFY RUSH JUNCAC(A( H c p s AU 
JUHIP(AU$ ~Nt$ HON( COf"'tC)H JU"tJ P(R CUPRI SSACLA( H s p • Cl AU JUNIPUWS ttORI/O"'IAII$ HU'4E CR({PING JUMIPlR CUPMlSSACO.( I s p • AUT JUHIPfRUS HONOSPI~~ hONC 0'4[Sflt> JU"'JI£fl CUPA£SSACtAC H s p s CJ AUT 
JUN ll'fiW$ OSl£0SPtR-"'A H0'4( UTAH JUNIPER CUP~CSSACl AI H s p s AUI 
JUH I P(RUS $C()P1JLORUM h~f ROCkY MOU~AIH JUHIPLR CUPftfSSAClAl h s p s AUI 
JUNIP(RU5 VIRCIHIA~ NONI EASIER~ R(OCtOAR CUPittSSAC(A£ I I p s AUT 
hAlLSIROfHIA CALifURMICA 8RAChYSTYLIS CAlltOK"IA CALTROP LYGOPHYUACCAC H I A • AUT kAI\SIROlMIA HIA~TI$$1KA HOME HAl kY CALTROP ZVCOPHVlt.AC£A( H I A s •ur 
kAUIIIo MICROPII'ft U. NOH( AlPIN( 80G KALMIA rill CACLA.t. H s p s IIUI 
k[llOOCIA CAIIOtOlS haft[ IW81AC[A[ • I r V•S AUT kiiStYA UHfflOAA HONE l~EFLOW£R KELS£YA ROSAC£~( • • p s .wr kMAUliA ARVC~SI$ HO~t 0 t PSAl"..ACf At I , p s 
""' k08ft[SIA HYO~UAOIOF~ NOHt 8£ll..aRD AJ PIHt.S(OC£ CYPfRAC(AE H c p s AUT 
kOOAr~IA SlftiRICA HQHl CVPERAC[A( H G p s AUT 
KORHISIA SIMPLICIVSCULA NO~£ CYP£RAC(Af 
" 
, p s Aur 





I<OCIIIA SCOPAIUA NO~t BllVtUERE SUM~ERCYPRESS CHENOPODIACU£ I I A s Cll .AUT 
kOrlfRIA CRISFATA HONE PRAIRIE JUNEGRASS Po~u.r N c p s CJ AUI 
kO{NIGIA ISLANOICA ~NC POL YGOtMCEAE N , • s J\UT kRAM(RIA CRAVI NONf CRAYS KRAMfHIA kKAMlK I ~C(A( N 8 p s tJ 1\UT 
~RAM(RIA lANCrOlAIA NON( KRAMER I ACEAC N r p s Cl AUT 
kftAio(I;.K I A PARV I f'OL I A CI.AHOUI OSA LITTLELEAF I<RA~rRIA kRAHfR I Af,f 41 N , p s CJ AU I 
~RIGIA AtrtORA NONr AS i t.kACEAE II r p S·A AUT 
<.11 KIHIH l A EUPATORIOIOCS NON( FALSE PRA IR I ( AONESt.J ASHRACfAf N , p s r.J AU I 
...... ~UIIN I A AO~MAR I ll I rot I A CUlOKOLt.PI S AS i t.KAt;I:.A( N r 
" • 
AUT 
C> IAC:IUCA OI(NNIS NON£ H I [N~IAL l ETTUCE ASTERACt'A£ II , B·A S AUI 
LA<.: 1 UCA CANAO(NS I~ NOI!r CANAOA l£TTVCC A!'>HIMGIM II , 0 
' 
J\UI 
lAC fUCA CRAM I Nl rot l A NONl CRASSL(Af lf1 r uCE AS H RACEAE II r p s AUT 
I ACIUCA l.UOOV ICIANA NON( ASTfRACr Af II • 0 s AU I 
lACTUCA S£RR I Ot..A NON I PR ICKl Y lrT rUCl AS I I:..HACEAE I r • s C3 AUT 
tACTUCA IA IAftiCI\ PVLCUlLl.A CH i t:OKY LETTUCE ASTERACCAr II • 
p V•S Cl AUT 
IAMIUM ,•\t•Wl.I XICAVLC NONE HlNBIT OEAONETll[ LAf<iiACt'Ar I r B•A S Aur 
I AH I UM PURPUREUM NO tiE PURPLE DEAONI I ft£ lAMIAGI AI I , p s AU I 
LAilCL01$1A SrtOS I ~SIHI\ NONI:. 1'01 t.MON I ACCAC N r A s /\UT 
LAPIIAMI A M l Ml B I NON!;. ASTERAC(A( 
" 
f p s AUT 
LAt'HAMI A $1MI$0Un ll t~()Nr ASTfRACLAt. N r p s J\U I 
lAPORTr.o\ C:ANAI)I NS I S tiON£. CANADA WOOONETTL£ URTICACEAE II I I' s AUT 
I Af'I'UI A CEN:CHRUSO IO(S ttONC llORAC I NA<.:t.Al II r • 5 J\U I 
t.AI"PULA ((;lUNATA NONI EVROPI AN SliCKSEED HOKAC I NACEAC I I A s C3 AUT 
lAPPUI A IUOOWlaKt I CUf'UlJI.1UM IUUI:.HUkR STICKSEED BORAGINACfAr 
" 
I &·A S Cl AU I 
I Art•UtA Ht.OOWSKI I RCOOWSK I I BlUE8URR STIC:K~LLD 1\0RAG I NA<.:LAt II r R•A S C3 Alii 
LAPPUI..A RtOOWSK I I U~~NOWN BlVI .AIJRft STICKSEED BORACINAC(AC N I 6•1\ s Cl AUT 
LAP SANA r.OMMIJN t S NOH I:.. COMI<IUN N I PPLEWORT A.STCRACrA.f I , A s J\UI 
lARIX IYA~LII NON( ALPINE LARCH PlriACf At N ~ p s AUT 
l-ARIX OCCIOC'iU.l.'S NONf WESTCR-. LARCH l•t NJ\i;(A( N I • • •or LARACA OIV~RICAfA NO~l SPRtADIHG CREOSOT£8USH ZVCOPHYLLAC£ AI N s p s CJ AUI 
LAIHYKU$ ARIZOHICUS NOHr ARIZONA PrAVINE fABAClAL 
" ' 
p s AUI 
LATHYRUS OIJUGAIUS NOHl Ofl.YPARK PEAVIHE fA8ACCA[ 
" 
f p V·S AUI 





LA lHYRUS EUCOS~US "ffHC BUSH P(AVIN( f AR/ICl.A( • ' 
p s AUT 
I..AfltVRU$ lAN'il\t'fRIII •tm£ lHtCKLEAf PEAVtHC fABACCA( • I p V·S AU! lATttVftU$ I..AIItOLIUS HOHt PlREH~IAL P(AV1ft( fA8ACrAr I v p v-s AUl 
Tabl e 9 . (cont i nued). 
A B c u I r G H 
lArHVRUS ll UC,MHIIOS ~¢N[ ASPf"N PEAVINt:. tAHACfA( H r • $ AUT LAriiVRUS OCtlftOilUCUS NON( CREAM P(J.V IN£ fA8ACfAf • v • v-s AUI lAIIIVRU~ PALUSIRIS NO~f HARSH PtAVIHr F'A8A(;[A( • v , s AUT LAT~YRUS PAUCtrLORUS NONI rrwrLOWER PEAVINt fAUACCAt • r p v-s AUT I A l'ltVRUS POL VMQf\PIIUS INCANUS PACIfIC PE/IVINE fAHACfA[ • I p s AUT lAfiiYftUS SVlvt.SIIUS h0~[ flAT PfAVIN[ fABA(;fAf I I p $ AUI LATHVRUS l'U8tAOSU$ h~f CROUNONUJ PtAVIHE fABA.CEAl I v p v-s AUT LATHVRU5 VIHDSUS NO~t VEIM'f PEAVIN( fABACEAE H v p v-s AUT LAYfA ClAHOUIOSA ~ON( WHIJ(OAISY TtOYTIPS AST(RA(:(A.( H T • s AUT ll CllrA lhHkHU)IA NOH( CISIACf.Af • ' 
p s AUI lECHtA SIRICTA hON( CAICAOA PUNllD CI$TAC[A( • r p s AUT lfOUH Cl.AhOULOSIJH 'f()H£ W(SHRat lA8RA.OOft lLA lltl CACf A f. • s p s AUI lElMSIA ORVZOtO(S HOHt RICE CUI CRASS POIICEAE I c p v-s Gl AUT l((RSIA VIROINir.A HONl WHITrCRASS POAC:fA( • c p v-s AUT II HhA CI88A ~O"t SWOLUM OUCk\(££0 LOtNACIAr. • I p v-s AUI LEKHA HIHIKA M~( lCAST OUCK\K£0 l0Ut4C£.4l. • r p v-s AUT l[~HA HIHOA HOMr COHHOtf ()UCI(Wt£0 LUUIAC(A( H I • v-s Cl AUI ll"ft4 HI"UTA NO~l ltH"tAClAl • r , v-s ~UT Ut4ttl\ Pl. fi:PUS Ill A hO~( MINUT( OUCKW[t.D ll H't.AC:(A( • r , v-s AUT ltH~A lRISULCA NOH( STAR OUCk--w££0 LEH"lACIAf • r p v-s Cl AUT llH~A VAl01VIA~A HQHf VALDIVIA DUCKW(£0 LEH'fACt.Al • r , v~s AUT l£0~U"US CAROIACA hO~I COHHO~ H01Hr~RT L""IACEA( I r , v-s Cl AUT l(PIOIUH 8AI1HfRVA.NUN NOttt. 8ARU(8V PEPP£RCRASS u.RASSICACEA£ • r , s AUJ L(PIOIUH CA"PISTRC hO~E fiElD P(PPERWEEO BkASStC.\CfA[ I I 
"' 
s AUI LlPIOtUM O[NSIFLOHUN OPHtlflO~UM PR~IRI£ PlPP£RYtEO ORA$$ I CAClAt. N r A s Cl AUT LEPIOIUM 01 NSI rt ORUM HACKOC.A.RPUH PHAIR!( PEPPEKWltD HAASS I CA.C[A( H I A s C3 AUI LlPIOIUH OCHSift.Ottuli PU81CARPIJH PR~fRIE PrPPER~CEO 8RASSICI\ClAL N r A s Cl AUT 
..,., LEPIOIUM DINSiftORUM RAHOSUM I'MAIRI( PEPPlKWtrO 8f<ASSICACCAE N I • s C3 AtH ..... II PIOIUH OICTYO)UH NOh( BRASSICACI AI M f /1. s AUT 
'-J Lll>t 0 IIJM rR(III)Nlll NON I OrSERT P£1'PfRW((0 RRASSICAC(At N s p s AUT L(PIOIUM INTCCRirOLIUH NO~I 8RA$SICAC(AE N r p s AUT LEP IOIUN LASIOr.A~PU~ hONE 8RASSICACtAE N I • s Cl AUI I rP IOIUH t.AI ltOIIUM t~ONC CLASPING P(PPERWEED 8RASSICACI AI I ( 
" 
v-s AUl U .. IOI U'4 MONTAtWH HElSlAL 8RA5S ICACCAE N I P·B S Aur LCPIOIUH HONIANUM NON£ HOUNIAIH PEPPERWEEO BRASS I <:.ACCAC N I P•ll $ AUI II PID IOH MONrANUH Sfrl.lAC BRASS I CACt AI 
" 
r r~a s AUT U 1• 1 n I \JH PCRF'OLI A I UK NONr CLASP INC Pt:PPfRW((I} ORASSICAC(AE I r • s AUT LEP IDI UH ~AHOSISS I MUH NONf SRANCIIED PEPP£fi.W(LU 8t<AS.S ICAC(AE N 
' 
0 s AlH I CP IOI UM *-'AIIVUH NONE CAfWtNGRCSS PEPPlKWUD 8RASS IGACfAr I 
' 
A s AU I I I P IOIUri $1RICHIM NOIIC BRASS I CACt AI 
" 
r A s AUT LH' I t) I UM VIR(': 1111 ~VM Hf I) lliM VIRCI IUA. PtrPERWrr o DRASS ICAC(Al 
" 
r • s AlH LCP I 0 I UK VI ft(lt N I CVM PUI)CSCENS VIRGI NIA PCPPERWEEO BRASS ICACIAL II r • s AUT I I PIO IUM VIRCI UICUM IIIIKNOWN VIRCI lUI\ l'tPP(R'WEEO BRASS I CACtAl 
" 
r • s AIJT lf.l' IUOSPAI\lVM LAT I SQUAMUM NONE WOOLLY SCALY8ROOM ASILRAC(A( 
" 
5 p s AUT LEPlARitlll tfA PYAOt.l FOLtA NONI SAX II rlACAC(A( 
" 
f r v-s AU I LEPTOCHLOA I AS4: I CULAR IS ~ONt BEAfUJt U SPRM~CLETOP POAClAI 
" 
c • • Gil AUT I I f'IOC .. ILOA UNI UUtV IA IIONC MEXICAN SPttANCLETOP POACEAE 
" 
G A s AUT 1.1 f1 1UOACl'VLON CAlSPI rOSUM NONE HAT PRfCKLYPHI OX POL(MON I AC(At 
" 
r p s AUT LEPJOOACIYION PUHC(N$ NONI GRAN IT( PFUCKLVPIII OX POUMON IAC(A( H • r 5 AU I lEPfOOACrVlON WATSON It tlONE WATSOM PRICKLYPHLOX PO LEMON I AC{A( 
" 
r p s AUT ([SOUCRELLA AIPINA AIPINA ALPINE KIAOOERPOO ORASSICACtAr N r p s AUT ll SOU( RCLL.A ALP INA C0tl0£fo!SATA ALPINE BLADOrRPOD RRASSICACEAl 
" 
r p s AUT llS(IUtltrll A ALP,NA PAtNUlA AlPINE BLAOOEftPOO KKASS I CACEAE 
" 
r • s AUI lESOUtRt.LLA ARrNOSA NOt!( SAtiO 8LAOD£RPOO BRA~SICAClA( 
" 
r p s AUT lESOUERELLA ARI/ONICA NON( ARIZONA BlAOOERPOO BRASS I CAClAI 
" 
r • • •uT LlSOUfRCLLA CALCtCOLA NONC 8RASS1C4C(AE H r • s AUJ 
Table 9. (continued). 
A • c 0 ( r c .. 
l£SQUER£l~ CARI NATA "0~( KLEL£0 BLAOOERPOO IUtASStCACEAE H r • s AUI lfSQUfHtlLA t(NUltKI NO~[ f(NO(rRS ftiAOOtRPOO 0RA5"ifCACTAF N r p s Cl AUT 
Ll~QUERELLA fREMOtH I I NONE tMtMON IS ~LADOERPOO AltAS!:iiCACEA£ N r P- 0 S AUI 
l£SQUER£llA CARRETTI I NONf GARRETT BLADDERPOD 8FIASSICACEAE N r p s AUT 
l(SQU(R(llA GOROON I I NONI CORDON BLAOOERPOO 8RASS ICACtAl N r A s Cl AUI 
U :SQULIU.LLA HLMI PHYSAR IA NONE 8~A5S I CACLAL N r p s AUI 
LESQVERELl A INTERMEOIA NONf 8RASS ICAC£AE 
" 
r p s AUT 
I fSQUrRI:LL A K f fiGII NOtft.. KINCS OlAOOCRPOD BR,4.SS ICACCAC 
" 
F p s AUT 
LtSQUtRELLA LUOOVIC IANA NONE I 00 I HI LL HLA00ERP00 UftASS I <.:ACEAE H r p • CJ AU I LCSOU[.R(LL A 1-IACRO<;ARPA NONI lARCE-f RUITCO DLAOutKI'OO 8RASS ICAC(At II 
' 
f•·B S AUT 
I tSQULHI:.LLA MOtf lANA NOli( MOUNTAl lf HLAUOt.KPOO BRASS I CAClAt. N r p s AU-I 
LESOU[RELLA HULTIC[PS tiON( BRASS I CAC(AE II r s AUT 
USOU(R(llA OCCID(NTAI IS NONr &RAS$ 1CAC(Ar N 
' 
1'•9 S AUT 
U:SOU(R[LLA OVAl I rOLlA NONf BRASS I CAGlAI N r p s Cl AU-I 
II SC~Uf.k£LLA PAYSON II NONE llllASS I CACEAE 
" 
r p s AUI 
llSQUERELLA PROSTRATA NON£ 111\AS~ ICACEAE • r 
p 5 AUI 
l(SOIJ(R(ll A PRUIHOSA NONf fROSTY 8LAOOCRPOD 0RA5SfCACfAf • ' f s AUT IISQUIKLLLA K(CliPlS NO~£ OHA~S I CACI:Al • f p s AUI LESQUERELLA ~UBICUNOUlA MOH( 8kYC£ 8l.ADO£RPOD BRASS I CACCAC • r p s AUT L(SQU(RfllA lfHfiiA HO~I 8RA\~ICAC1Af H f A s AUT 
I fSQUtl\lLLA lUMULOSA ~"'E ftAA!tS I CACEA£ • f p s AUI l£SQUER£llA UTA.H(NSIS NOJtr 8AAS.$1CACfAf H 
' • 
s AUT 
I fSQUfArl .. LA WARD I I hot\l \lARD fU AODtRPOO fiRA$$ I CI\ClAl H r p s AUI 
lCuCA~Tk~NIJH VIJLCARC he<f[ CIJM•OII TA~SV AST(RA(;(A[ I r p V•S AUT 
trucrarNr rRtcotots HOhL H(Affl ASl(R ASURACI At • r p s CJ AUI 
"' 
llUCOCRihUH ~NT ... ~•nt,•'l NONE Slo'4D LILY t-ILIACEAE N r p v-s CJ AUT 
,..... LEUCOPOA -.1 ~IC I I NO~I( ~INC SPI~EFESCU£ PcJIC(A[ N G p v-s AUT 
o:> I fW IS I A HHACHYCALYX rfON( F'OfiiTUIACA(;lAl N r p s AUI 
ltWISIA COLUH&I ANA WAtlOWr~~l$ COLUiiQIA lEWJSIA ••(Jk I ULACAC(Af N r p s AUI 
UW I S IA PYGt.-AtA NOll~ LCASt lfWI SIA POR 1 Ul Af.AClAE 
" 
r p s AUI 
lrWI S IA ~lOIVIVA NOH£ B ITrrRRDDr I fWISIA POIU UlACACEAE H r p s AUr 
I fWISIA TR I PHYLLA HOtlf IHRtflfAF lfWIS IA PORTULACACCAE • r p v-s AUT LIATRI S ASPER,t. NONC A$TCRAC(A£ II 
' 
I' v-s C3 AUT 
LIATR I S GLAORAlA NONf ASfCRAClAf I r p v-s AUT 
IIATitiS LANCifOLIA HOllE A!HI llACtAE II r p v-s AU I 
LI/\TRIS LICULISTYLIS NONC kUCI<Y MOUNT AI tl CAYHATIIfR ASrEkACEAE II F p v-s C3 AU I 
LIATRI S PIJNCTATA NOIIf DOTTCO GAVrr AltiER ASHAACI Ar 
" 
F p v-s C3 AUT 
liAllt l S J'YCNOSlACHVA HONE KANSAS t~YfEATH£R ASJI H.ACt.At 
" 
r p v-s AU I 
I. II\ Hll S SQUARROSA NOttE ASI ~kACEA£ H r p v- s AU-I 
l iCUSTI CUM CA!m Y I NONr CANBY LOVACE API ACtA( N f I' s AUT 
liCUST ICUM rii..ICINUI-t IWM. rrRNI fAf l I GUS I tCUM APIACFAI II r p s AliT 
liCUSTICU~ PORTER! BRCVILOOOM I'ORTE~ LICUSTICUH APIACtAC N r p s AUT 
LICUSTICUM PORTCRI PORrrnt PORTER LIGUSTICUM API ACtA( • f p s AUT liGUS' I CUM H.NUifOliUK loiON£ Sl IH tlKHLEAF liOUSTICUH API ACtA( 
" 
F p s AUI 
LICUSitCU~ VE~TICIL~lUH NO~( APIAl,;t.A( 
" 
r • s AUT lllACA SCILlOIOCS N011 .Wl-lLU LILACA JUHCACiiHACt AI • c A s AIJl til IUM PHllADllPHICUH HOh( tiOOO I H Y I II IAC:lAl • f p v-s AUI LIHOS£L~ AQUATICA HO"[ ""'1 U\ KUOWORT SCROPHULARIACCAC • f A s AUT liAA'fT .. OS AUREUS MOt.:[ YELLOW Ct LIA POl CHON I AC( A{ H 
' 
A s AUT 
I IH.ANTIIVS BIGLLOVII HONE PAfhT(O fRUHP£1 POt (MOM IAClA.t. ,. r A s AUI 
LIHANTHUS 0£HISSUS h~( lllLL TRUHP(T ~(HOHfACfAf' • ' A s AUT liN.HIHUS tiORfSUMUUS ~N( POt I HOM I A<.:t.Al H r • s AUI LINA~THVS HAR~£SSII NOH£ HARKNESS C LIA 1'0\.CHOftl AC(A( I f A s AUT 
LINAt(HIUS NUTTAlL! I NO~f NUTTALL GILIA POl CHOh I ACf At • r p s AUI l I HAN I HUS SEPHN rK I ONALf S NON£ POl.IMONIACEA£ H r A s AUI 
li NARIA CAHA0(N$1S CANADrNSIS 0L0fi(L0 TOAOriAX SCAOPHULARIAC(Ar N f A s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
• 8 c D L r 0 II 
LINARIA CANAOl HSIS rt~~HA OLDFIELD lOAOFLAX SCROPHUlAHtACIAf N r A s AUI I I HAR IA OALMAT ICA kOHl DALHA r I ON TOAOFLAX SCROPIIUlA'II "-Ct.AE I f , V·~ AUT 
liNARIA VUlCARIS NON( BUTTER A~O tGGS TOAOFLAX SCttOPIIUIA~IA.C('A( I r , v-s Cl AUT LIHO[RH IA ANACAll iO{ A "ONE fAtS( PIMPERNEL SCROPUULAAIAClA[ I f A s AUT 
t iHOtRNIA DUBIA NUHl StAOPHULARIACCA( N f A s AUT liN~lA OORrALIS AH(RICANA AMERICAN rWtHrLOWER <;A PH lfOli.&<;CAt • r , v-s AUT LIH\JH AVSIR.AJ f NOH( LINACI-A.f N r 
" 
s AUT l i~UH ~IHCII hOHI Knee rLAX LlhACEAl 
·' 
r , s AUf liHI»f I IWISII NON[ LEWIS tlAX l I HAC£ A( H r , s AUf LlhUM PU81RUIUH ~H( LIHACfAI • r 
" 
s AUT liNUM RICIOUK SlftiA~OI("I BfRl..AI\OIER YELLOW fLAX LIMACEA£ • r 
" 
s Cl AUT I I HUM RICIOUM COHPAtiUK OWAH f 'fT I I OW FLAX I IMM:(.&{ • f A ' 




s Cl AUT liHUH RICIOU~ Uk~~ Sfl H$T(K fl..AX llttACEAl 
" 
r A ~ Cl AUT I I HUM SUOT(A(S NO~( I I "A(:[A[ I , s AUT llftUH ~lCAtUM lf()tt( CROOI/(0 fLAX liNAClAl M r .. s Cl AUf 
liNUH USITAfiS.SIHUf" hONr 
"""""" r LA>< ll NACEA£ I I A s Cl AUT LIPAAIS tOCStlll NO~( LOESEL IWAYBlAOE OttCHIDACfAf 
" 
r , v-s AUT 
ltSlLMA Hefti AI IS HO"C ORCHIOAClAl' 
" 
r p v-s liSlt~ CAU~IHA NO~I NORIHWCSTCRH LISTERA O~CHIOACEA£ H I p v-s AUT 
IISifRA (ONVALLAHIOIOtS NO"f ORCitiDAC(A( 
" 
f p v-s AUT 
li~11RA COROAlA NOttE NORTHERN LIStfRA OJtCHIOACfAr 
" 
r , v-s AUT 
lllhO~"H~MA CIA~U~ HONC SAX I FRA(;Att At 
" 
T p v-s AUf 
LITHOPHR~A '~\VIri~~M NONE SHAILrLOW£R WOOOLAMUSIAR SAX I FRACACU.l 
" 
r p s AUl 
I I IIIOPIIAAf.HA T(Nll.LUM NONI SLlNOlH WOOOLAhOSTAR SAX I I ttAr.ACCAC H r p s AUT 
ll fltOSPI IU1V14 AAVCNSE NON£ COR~ CRONWl ll 80ftAG IN"'GlAt I r • s AUT ll TliO~Pit'MU14 CANCSCCNS "'ONE OOARY CROMWI t l 80RAG I NA(;lfll H r p s AU I 
"" 
l iTI.OSPlRMUI., CltOCrUM NOH CAROl I NA CROH'riLLI_ llORAC I NAC£Al H T p s AUT 
-
I I fiiOSP(RMI:M I NCISUM NONl NARftOWLCAf CP.OHW£ll HOt<AGINACfA( H r I' s Cl AlJT 
"' 
Ll l HOS PlHHUM Hill Tlri .ORUM NON£ MANYrLOW£k GHOMWfiL BORACINA(;lM H r p s AUI 
I I TIIOSPCRMVM RUOlRAil I'IONr 'WfiYSIIlf GROMWELL BORAGINAC(A( 
" 
I I' s AUT LLOYOIA S£n0TI N4 NONE COMMOt• Ali'LI LY l l Uf\CLAl II r • v-s AUI LOBEl l A CARO I NAt I S GltA.M I N(A CARDINAL FLOWER CAMPANULACtAE 
" ' 
p s AUT I OIU I lA l'.t,l_MII NONt ONTARIO l OHrl l A CAMrANUI ACf Af H r p • AUf LOOH l fl St PUI I IT ICA l..UOOVI CIANA B I CBLUE LOBELIA CAMPANULI\CLAL II r p s J\UI 
IOIJrl i A SP ICAfA NONI i>fiLI:.SP IKr LOOELI.t, GAMPANULAC(A( 
" 
I I' • r.J AUl I OIHI\ AfH A MAIH T I Mfl NOll( bRASS I (;ACt Al I r A s AlH 
LOHL I.HG I A SOIJARnOSA lfONE CARVOPHYLlACt AI I r A s fllH 
LOL I UM MUL I I f I OrHiM liON( ITALIAit RYECfV\SS POACCAE I () p s Cl AU T 
LOl l VI<! Pt:RCNII£ NO~If CRFSfl U RVECRASS POAC:LAC I c f• .. CJ AUT .. 
I 0 1 l UI~ PCRS ICUM NOIII:. PERSIAfl UA1W(L I'OAt:l AI I c A s I~J AUf 
I 0 1 l VI~ ll 101 OUM NONE SWISS RVECkASS POAC( M_ I c A s C1 AUf LOLl VM H.MVLLN I UM liON( OAKNrL RVfC':RAS$ POACrAr I c J\ • Cl AUT I OMAr l tJM AM81CUUM NOll! WYETH BISCUt moor Af'iAClAL N r p s AUI 
LOHA II UH ts I COl on NOIIr WASATCU OISCUITROOT AP IAC(A( N f r s AUT 
L()totA'fiUM CONCWNUM liONI M'IAGIAI N r p s AUr 
LOMA I I UM COIJ~ NONC COIJS BI SCU I TROOl API ACEAE N I • s AUT LOMATIUM CUSICk ! I NON( APIACI Ar N r p • A\H LOMA I I UH 0 I S5rCTlJM liON( CARROTL(AF llPtOrAENIA API.CEAE N I • 5 AUT LOMATI UM (ASJWOOUIAf NONr APIAClA( N r I' s Aur 
L OMA r I UM F'AR I NO$VM NON I Af'tACIAr N r p s AUt 
LOMAIIUM rorNtCV~ACEUM NON£ HA I RYSEEO LOHA I I tJM APIACEAE N r p $ CJ AUf 
LOfotAll UM GRAY I NO'Ir GRAYS l OMAHUM APIAC(A( N f I' s AUT 
lOMATIUM JUNI,t.MI~IU .. NONr JUN IPtR lOMAJIUM APIAGIAf 
" 
r p s Aur 
I OHA I I UM \.A Tl L08UM NON t APIAt~Al H r p s AUf 
lOHArtUH ttPrOCARPU~ NON( HICOl.OR OISCUITROOT APIACEA£ H f p s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
" 
8 c u [ r c 
" 
LO,..,A.TII.JM MACROCAAPIIH NMf 81CS££D LOHAT IU~ APIAC(A[ 
" 
I I' $ AUI 
IOKAIHIH KtGAMKHI/UH HC>hl API ACt At H r $ .AIJl 
LOMATIUH HIHIHU~ hO~t APIAC[A( H r p s AUI 
t0HA1ti.H4 NrvAnr~sr Nnttf HEVAOA l~ATIIJN APIAC[A( • I 
, 
• AUI LOHAII~H HUPICAUl~ NO~[ BAP.f Sl fH LDK41 I tr APIAClAL • I 
, 
• AUT t.OHAJ lt.H NU11'AI Iff HO~f ~U7lAtl l~ATIUH APIAC[.At • I , • AUT IOHAIIUH OttllhiALt. hOI'it.: ORifNJAI IO~IIUM APIACI Af • r • s C) AUT LOHATIUH PAAAVI ~~r PARA'( LOKA T : tJH J\PIAC(,f,[ N r p s 
""' IOHAJIIJH SA._IJBIJ«;II hONl' A~~'IACfAf N I • s Aur LOMATIUH SCABA~H ~Oh( ROUGH LOKA11 UM APIACIAL H r , s AUI 
LOMA T I II"' lit I f ffl.ttA I UM. PI A I vt.AM P\.H AA~-tROW'L(Af LOHAT ll»C APiAC£A£ H f , • 
""' IOHAIIUM IRIIlh~AfU~ IRII(~HAT~H Hl"flfAf l.OHATIUM APlACrAf H f • s AUT l~lOCOHIUM ftOU.TlR'I ttOI'Cr GLN IIA'f..tt,((A[ • ' 
o ... s AUI 
LON IC[RA. CACRUL(A "fON( SW£El8£R~Y ~NCYSUC~If CAPft I fOL I AC(A( • s I' s AUT lO~ ICIRA CII10$A HO~t W(Sf(RHTPOHPlT ~~EYSUC~l[ CAPRtrOt IACIAf H L p s ... 
IOHitl~ OIOICA ~LAUC(S~l~$ _ IKBtR HONlYSUC~LE CAPRitOI IACl.Al • L • ' CJ AUf LON ICtA~ 1 hV0lUCRAT~ NON{ BEAASERRV OO'IEYSOCKLL CA.PR! rOLIAt.:(.A( u ~ • s AUT lO" ICrRA JAfA"ICA NO~l tOHMO~ IION!"'YSUC:Kl f CAPRI rot IAC:rAr I s p ~ AliT 
IONI~(RA UTAH(N$1$ ~ON( UIAH HONEYSUCKLE tAf'lt I fOL IAC(A( H s • s AUf LOfUS CORNI C:UI~ fU~ N<1Mr QI~OSFOOT T~EFO!l 0£fRVrTCH tAtiAC(A( I f • • CJ AUT I (HI!$ UUM.S IRArUS NO'Il roon1111 orrnvrtcH TAAACfAr • f A s AUT LOfUS LONC(AAAC:TfAtU~ NONT LO~LdRACT 0£(~V(TCH fAB/oClA( 
" 
I p • ""' lOTIIS PUftSIIIANUS NONl PURSit o rrRVf TC.H fAAACrAr • ' A $ CJ AliT IOfOS RICIOU$ NONC SHRU88Y OEERVETCH • A8ACEA£ N r p s AUl 
l OTUS SUBPI NkATUS NONC t HILtAN OEERV£TCH JAHAtt.A£ • r • • AUI LOTUS TCNtJI$ NO'I( NARROWlEAVED OCERV( TCtl fABACEAC I I p s AUT 
lOTUS IJIAJUNSIS tiONI UTAH OrrRVrTCH f A6ACfAf 
" 
I I' • AliT 
"' 
t.OIUS WR ICIITII ~ON( WH IGHl OEERVETCH fAUACtA( N r • 5 AUI 
N LU(rHA Pff,l iNAr/1 NONI ROSACEA£ • s I' v-~ AUT 
0 LUPI tWS AMMOilttl I. US hONE SAt.O t UPI Nt f AOAC(Af 
" 
F p s AUT 
LUP I NUS AMPI..US NO tiC ,.AIMCtAl N r • • AU f LUPINUS ARBUSTU$ CAlCARAIUS FABACEA£ N I p s AU T 
LOP I NUS Aft() I l'i II US liONl SILVERY LUPI N£ rABACrAr N I p s •ur 
I liP I NUS ijAI(t HI NONt rAOAC':rAI N f p s AUT 
LUP IHUS BMBICCR NOIIC 1/,~ACEAE N r • :': AUI L.UP I NIJS ORrVt GAUl IS NON I SHORTSTEM I IIPINf FABACEAf N I A ~ AUT 
l UP I HU$ UURK£ I N(Jtt£ UUIH\l LUP II~E ,./,BACE.A( N r • 
.. AU I .. 
I UP I NUS CACSPITOSUS NONC STEJ4L£SS LUPINE FABACEA( N I I' s AUT 
LUPINIIS CAUOA1U~ NONt T.A I LClJP LIJPINf FABACrAr N I p s AUT 
I U I~ I NOS CONC t NNUS NON( HAJAUA l UPINE tAiiACfAI:. N r • 5 AUI LUPINUS Cl'tA~:'l iiS NONr FABAC(Ar N I I' s AUT 
III P INIJS I I.AVOCUt.AlUS t-iON( YI II OW•lY£0 LUPINE IAIIACIAI N r • s 1\UI 
tUI'INUS HI I.L I I l-oON( HILLS LUPINE tAI:iACEAE N r • s AUT LUPINVS INCR.t\IU$ NOtll FAOAC[Ar N I p s •uT 
IIIPINIIS JONI Si t NONI: fARACIAl N r • 5 AUI LUP INUS KINCII AACIL~ACCVS k i-.CS LUPINE FABACCAC N f 8•A S AUT 
I OPIN\IS k I NOll KINO I I KINGS I UP INC fADACCAl N r ,. .... s •ur 
lUP lf,US I< INC I I UNl.NOWN KINCS LUPINE FABACCAC 
" 
I B·A ~ AUT 
tUPihUS IAIII Oltti$ NONt BROADI fAf I.UPI NE rABJ\ClAl I r • 5 1\Ul 
lUP, hU$ ~I(I..ORUS NON( SPUR LUPI !i( FA8AC£A[ II I p s AUT 
I UP I !iUS I riJCOI'IIV'll US NONl vnvn tUPINr rARAClAl 
" 
r • s AU! I U,I NUS HAWLAfU~ NON£ SPOIItD LUPI~E IARAC[A£ 
" 
r p 5 1\UT 





lUPIHUS 'ARVHI OOU~ HOHt lOOGCPOl( IUPiftt FA8o6CrAI 
" 
F p s AUT 
LU,IHUS 'LATT[N$1$ NONE HLBftASKA LUPINE tA8AC(A£ 
" 
r p s AUI 
LUPIHU$ POLYPHVLl.US HO'f t WASH I NCTOH LUP I H£ fA8ACCAC I 
' 
p $ AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A e 
" 
0 L r c H 
I UPINIJ$ PRVNOI'IIItU'i HON £ f"A9ACLM 
" 
f s AUf LUP I NU~ PUS lli,.IJ$ IN II H~ON rA'iUS RtJST'V LIJPINt I AllloCCAE 
" 
r A • AUT I UPifiV!) Pll$1 II US PU'illLU$ KUSrY I UP IN( fA6,.CtAr 
" 
r A s AUr lUI'INU4j PUSil.LU$ HUIU 'iS RUSTY LUPINf rA8.'1(£Al 
" 
r A s AUT lUPIHU~ ~tHICIUS hONl Sllr..'f lUP1rn_ fAHAC[A( 
" 
r • • AIJT lUPIN\IS SP"RSHLOHUS ~ION( COOLHR I tiP IN£ rASA.ClAt 
" 
f O·A S AUf lVPlHIJ~ SUI Pl"-l~rus hCJ."ft- SUI PMV1=t LUPINf rARAC(A( 
" 
r p • AUT IUPIHUS VOLUIA~S h0H[ ROLUO lUPIN( rASACfA£ 
" 
f • s AUT lUf'INUS \oYrtl~l I Nllhl W{lt-t lUPtKr rAOA<.;t.Al 
" 
r • s AUf lUPINUS X·~IPrSrRt S NO~( 
..OUhTAI"i' LUPIN£ (AftAC[A( 
" 
r • s AUT IUIUIA CAHPESIRIS NDNC 
.IUhCM.rA£. 
' 
c • s AUf lU/UIA 01A8AATA HOHf SHOOlH WDOCRUSH JUhc.;A(;I M ' 
" 
G • v-s AUf lUZULA PARVtrtOAA NOh( Hlll(T WOOOHUSH JllhCACEA£: H e • v-s AUT 1117UlA $Ptt.AIA. HO,_[ SPI kl WOOI)RUSH 
.IUNC.ACfAC 
" 
c • s AUT lU/UIA 4jUftCAP11AIA MCW.r JUNCA<;tl\f H G • ' 
AUf lUZUlA ~It IC'A ttOtt( SUDfltC WOOOR~SH JUNr.AC[Al .. G p s AUT IU1UlA WAHLLHijtMOII ~ON( WA"LlWBrRC WOOOftUSH JUHCo'CI Ar H G • v-s AUf lYUiPfl£ A.IAA NOh( \ltll T£COC"-ll CA.HPIO!it ('j,RVOP .. VU.A(.;l AI I r P•B S CJ AUT LVCIIHI$ Al'liAIA NOtt( CAMV'OPUYlLN:;(A( • ' 
p s AUf tVCtiHI~ CltAlCtUOHICA HOH[ ~LT£$£CflOSS CAMPIO~ CAftVOPHVI I At! I A( I r I' s CJ A.T LY~HHIS C~O~ARlA NO"I ROS( CMPIOH CARVOPKYll At I A£ I r • s AUT LVCHNIS UIOICA H~C RfO C'.J.."'PI()N CA'lYOPHYLLA.C£M I r P•B S AUT lVCIIHI$ UtcUMMONOII Jrt0tt( OfUIHHOftD CAMP I C)f( CAKVOP11VILN:;(A( • r • s Cl 1\lil IYCIINIS KlHCII NOM l<.th'CS CAKPIO~ CARYOfl'tfYitACtAC H r f' s AUI LVClUH AHDfR~~ It NQ~t AhOfRSOH WOltBfRRV SOl ANA(..l/11;. H s p s CJ AUT lYCIUH COOPlRI H~f COOt•J R W'OLF8£RRY S.OIANAC("A( H s p s AUf U"1 LYCIUM IIAIINirOt.IUM NONf KATRIHO~YVthr WOLF8£RRY ~LA .. A(.lAt. f l p • AUT N lYCIUiof t•AtliOVM NON( PALr WOLFBERKY SOIA'iAC(A( .. s t s AUT ..... l YC I UM 1 ORR£Y I NONf TORftfY W0lf8£RRY SOl A'iACf At N s , s AUf L VCOPOn iUM AI..PINU~ h0Nf ALPIN( CLUBMOSS t VCOPOI>IACL/\1 ~ r p s AUI LYCOPODIUM MlfiOT IliUM NO~[ S r I I I CLOB~()SS t VCOPODIAC(A( N f • v-s AUT L VCOPOn I UM ti)MI'LAHA llJM HONE CROWFOOt CIUBMOSS LYLOP<JUIAC~I A( N r r s AUf LVCOPOUIUM OR5CURUH NONL CROUKOPINE CLVBMOSS lYCOPOD I ACLAl N r , s AUT I VCOPO(') I OM SE.LA(.;O tiONf Fl R CLVBMOSS L Yt.OI'OU I A(; I Ar N I r V-5 AUf LVCOI'OU I UM 5 t TCHCNSt NO-.I Sl TKA CLU8M.OSS I Yf,"OPOD I AClAl N r p s AUT I VCOPSIS AHYlNSI~ NONC SMALL BUGlOSS 80HAGI IIACfA( I I A ~ AUf l V(!OPUS Atii(RICANUS I.ONf At~CR tCAN HUGI ('WCEO LAMIACEAL 
" 
r r v-s Cl AUT LVCOPUS AM•I H NO~C ROUr.ll BOCLE'n'HU I AMIACCA( N r • v-$ CJ AUT LVCOPUS LUCII>US NONC I A."'11ACI At N f p v-s AUT I YC:OPtiS VN I I' LOftUS liON( ONEfLOWfR RUGLCWEED LAMIACI:.I\l N r 
" 
v-s AUf I VC:URIJ5 PUl(010fS tiONI COMliON WOLF JA il POAC(M. N c I' s c•1 AVI LVCOO(S.M IA AllllONICA NON( A~llHACrAf N f 1\lH I VGOOr5M IA 01AHIUOF1SI5 NONE ASTERACI:./\1 N 
' 
AUf LVGOOlSMIA GI~AitOirl.OkA N()til ASfl 11AC(A( 
" 
r • v-s IIUT l YCOOCSH I A •. 1 UIH;I A NON£ RUSH SKttrTONPLANT AS I tH.ACI.AI 
" • 
I' V·S C3 AUI L V(;QI)I ::iH I A ROSTRA I A IH)Nf ASfCRACCAE 
" 
r A s AUT LVCOOESKII\ !:ii'IIIO!t.A NOH£ THORN Sl<.fl CTOtl PLANr AStlHACIAI 
" 
f .. 5 AUf I.YSICIII tiJM AMlHICANUr-t Nl")N( AM(~ I CAl~ YlllCWSKV'~KCAB8ACt ARACF'A( II r p v .. s AUT LYSIMACtHA Gil U,TA NONE FRIHGtD lOOSESlR ttl Pf< I M.Ul ACI A( 
" 
I ,. v-s AUf IV51MA(:IIIA HYt;HIOA NOHf PR I fo'ULACtAl 
" ' 
p v-s CJ AUT LVSIMACIIIA I ANCCOC.ATA NONf j>ft I MUt AC':(A( 
" 
f • v-s AUf I YS I MAC III A N"JMf>tUL Alt I A HONr MONEY~J~I lOOSESTRIFE PR I MULACtAt f r • v-~ AUT lYStMCIIIA QUAOFI I (LORA hONI WltORLED LOOS£SIRI rr Pit I MIJLAC(A( II r • s AliT IYSIMAC•IIA IHVHSIIIOAA NONE WATER LOOSfSTRif( PRIMULACI.At 
" 
• • v-s AUI I VriiRUM ALA TUM NONI WINCED LYIHKUI.f. lVTHRAClAl II 
' 
, v-s AUT LVTHRUM CAllfORNICUM NONl LVIIIRAC(A( r • AUf 
Table 9. (continued) . 
A 8 c I) 
' ' 
c H 
I VlltAUI" I>ACOT ANUM MOHr LVI HttA<,;(A( I r p V•S AUI 
LVIHH.UH s..\Lt~RIA 'fOHl' PURPI [ LYJHRUH l VTIIRACrAr I I • $ cs AUT H.ACIIA(RAHIIURA RIGI I OVI I HOJtt 81C£LOW ASTER ASI (JW.;l.A( • r 6 s AU! HAChALRANIH(AA CANlSCtHS NO~£ HOARY ASTER ASHPA.C(A( • I II s AUT NACHACR~Nl~(~ C0t0~00th51S HONf ASI I RACIAl • f , $ AliT HACIIAIMtUitiRA COMHIXlA hONl ASTERACEAC • r • • AUI ~HA(~JtTH[AA ClA&RIU~UlA HOM( COMMO:ot WOOOV AS Eft A~tfRACfAI • I • s AUT KACIIAfftAJtfltfftA Clttt-iOLLIOIOL$ 'tOML ~UlTAll GOl0£HW{(D ASlUtAC(A( • r • s AUf MACHAlRANTHlRA KlhCII NOH( ASlfR.ACIAf .• I , s AUT 
MACfiA(RAJtfllrfiA l~fTIVIRfN$ hOPU ASHAAtlAl H r p v-s AUT 
MACHAlMA~IHLRA LLUCANfHlMifOLIA NOH£ OAISVtL&r- ASTER AST£MC(A( H r n s AUI 
HAC~(RA"TH(RA LIN(AAIS HOh( .AST(RAefAf H I A s AUT 
MACti.AfftA.HfllfRA PARVHIOMA NOHf AS1LRAC£A( H r A s AIIJ 
MACHALHAHIHLHA MUBHICAULIS ~~[ AST(AAC[A( H r • s AUI MACHA(RANTIICRA TAMACtTtrOLIA NOH[ IANSYL(Af ASTER ASURACI At H r A s Cl AUT 
MACUAIKANIHtRo\ 10ttllf0LIA MONt.. HO~V[ ASHR ASTEAAC£A( H r r s AUI 
HACHA[RANHI[RA V(NUSTA HO'f( ASffRACf Af N f p s AUT 
KACIUAA POHiffRA HON( OSACE - ORANCE MOMAC(A[ I T p 
' 
AUI 
HAOIA (XICUA NONL ASTCRACtAf • ' 
A • AUT H.AO I A CLOM(A.A l.t. HO•tr CLUSTER TARWEEO ASilRACt.Al • r A $ AUT MADIA GRACI I •s NO~t ASTERAC[A( I r A • AUI MADIA SAliVA CAPifAfA CU i lfAN TARWUD ASTCRACrl•f I I A s AUT 
MAllON I A A()U I rot I UM NONr OKlGO~CkAPE 8Ak8ERRY RlftBLKIUAClA( II s p v-s cs AUT 
MAllON I A I K(MON I I I NONE rRCMO'H OAROCRRY BCROERIOAC(AC II s • s AUT MAIIOh iA IIA( MATOCARPA NON( H.LU 61\RIU.H.KY OfRfll R I UACf Al II s p s AUT 
MAllON I A nr l>t NS tWNl CRCEPIHC BARBERRY BCRB£R I OAC(AE !I s p v-s AUI 
MAIAN IUI-HUM CAN/\UlN~t ttONl CANADA SCVRVYB(RRY Ll LIACEAE II r p V•S AUI 
"' 
MAI ACOitiAI)( Ct €V'ttANDit hONE ASTERACEAC II I A s AUT 
N MAI.ACOTtiR l )( COULT(R I NON( SNAKtS•HlAO ASHRACrAI II I A s AUT 
N MAI.ACOTIIR 1 )( CI.AORA1 A 110 14( UESCRT -DAI.OELI 011 AS II I~AGI M II F A s AUT 
!>tAl ACOIWUX SONCIIO IOt. t:i IIONl SOWTH I STir MALACOIHRIX ASTCRACCAr 
" 
r A s AUI 
MAL!o(:OTHR I X TO~REV I NOttE A$TfRACIAI I I A s AUT 
MAl AXIS M0140 1'11YtLA UHA<.:UVI101)A SUEA TU AOOfR.HOUHI OKCH ILl ORCH IOACCAr N I • v-s MAl COL.M I A ArR I CAliA NONE Af I( I CAN MUSTAftO fiRASS I C:J\(}1 M I I A $ AUT 
MALUS PUMII..A NOIIC C<J~.HON APPLE HOSAC€A£' I l p s AU I 
MAl VA CR I S11A NOW CURLY !.tALLOW f<!AlVACrAf I I A s AUT 
MALVA MOSCHAlA HOllE MUSK ~1ALLOW MAIVACt.AL I r p ~ AlH 
MAlVA NrOi rCTA NONr RU~HII hC MALLOW I<IALVACEAr I I A $ Cl AUT 
Ml\1 VA t'I\KV I H .OflA NONE I I I rl t- MAl I OW I~AI VACi'J\t. I r A s Ali i 
MALVA SYlVrSTI'I IS NOtir HICH .,.AllOW MAL VACCA( I r O•A S AVl 
~A\ VA Vf H.ll<.:tU AlA IIONI:. ClVSHR MAl I O',.f MAl VA(! I AI I F A s AliT 
MALYASTRUM CXIL( " ONC MALVAC(A[ 
" 
r A s AUI 
MAMMillARIA HlltA,.CJSIH.A N0Nl CACTAr.rAr II 
' 
I' s CAM AUT 
KAIHtUH I UM VULliAKf NON( COI<IMON liOAKHOUNO I AMIACtAl I r p s AU I 
HAHS I U ,A VEST 11 A NONE' COM14<Jtf PEPPERWORT 1-\ARSILEAC(A( 
" 
r p v .. s AUI 
MARTYH IA lOUISIAN ICA NONI O£VILSCLAW MARTYN I ACEAC 
" 
I A s AUT 
MA I R I CA!t I A CIIA.ItOM II A ttONl C(RMAN CIIAI-\OM I Lt. ASHRACI AI I F A s Cl AliT 
MA I ItH:AMIA MAIIH(;.A.ftiOIDES NONE PIN[APPI t Wt fO A.SI I HAC! AI N r A s AUI 
MAll(UCIA STRUTHIOPT(RI$ NO~( OSIRICH r(RPf POLYPOOIAC(A[ • r p v-s AUI M(OICArA rAtCAtA NO~I SIC~tE AlfAlfA f ABAC(A.£ I I • s AUT MLUICACO HISPIUA NO~l CAl I fORM lA BURCLOV£R f46ACfAr I ; A s .. , 
H€DtCACO lUPUli NA NO"£ SLM,;K MEDIC fAIMC.:lA( I r A s Cl AUI 
HrDICAGO SAliVA h'O~I ALfAlfA fABAC(A( I I • • cs AUT MIIAMI~UtUM ttUCANIHlMUM kO~E PlAHfS 81 ACKi-OOT ASTtRACfAr • I 
, s Cl AUT 
H(l.MPYftUH li"'(AA( H0t4( NAH.H.OWl£Af COWW'HEA T SCKOPHULAKJAC(A( • r .. s AUJ HII I CA BULBOSA NOftL' OMIOI\"CRASS POAC[A( H 0 , v-s AUT 
Tabl e 9. (continued) . 
A 8 c 0 I r c H 
MUICA I'Ot<lrnt HON( PORTER MELIC. POAClAt: N c p V•$ AtH 
M(l I CA SMI THI I NONL SMI ttl 1>1rt IC POACfA( N G p s AUT 
HH ICA SPfCTAO I L.I$ HONE SHOW UNIOttGRASS .. OACI At N c p V·S AUT Hll IC/1 SlfUCfA NO~I[ ROCK M(LIC PoALI AI 
' 
c p s AUT 
H(liCA SU8ULAIA tiONf AI ASI-.A ONtmiCRASS POACEAE • (; • V•S AUf Hft II OJUS AlGA NON( ~I If. SWf[lCLOVEA tARAC(A( I 
' 
A s C3 AUT HEliLOIU$ INDICU~ NON( A'IWAL YELLOW SW((TClOVCR fA8ACLAl I r A $ CJ AUT HtlllOTUS OFfiCIHAll$ ~0~[ YELLOW SWEETCLOVlR FABAC£Al I r A $ C3 AUf MfNISPCRMVM CANAOLN~t ~f COHHOH HOO~SEEO HrN I SP[RMAC[A( H L r $ Cl AUJ H£HOOOM ~RitA HO'I( ~OUCH ~NOOORA OltACtAI • $ • s C3 AUT H(HlltA AAVLIIS I$ NO~r rtrtD t4UH l.AKIACEAE • r • V·S Cl AUf HI Hflt.A CllRAfA h()H( SEftC/.MOI KIHf lAMIACfA( f 
' 
, V·S AUT H(H~HA PIPI~IIA NO"[ P(PP£ft"' 1 HT LAHIAClAl I r , V•S AUI HrMTHA SPICAlA H~~~ SPIARHl NT LAHIACEA£ f I • V·S AUI Mtft i~IIIA Al81CAULI$ HQht ~ITESitM M(~TZELIA lOASACf~( • I A • C3 AUT HEMlZ£LIA A~lltO~ NOH( LOASJ\ClAl • r p s AUI H£M1Z [LIA CHftYSAHIU~ Net.( LOASACEA£ • r 0 $ AUI Hr"tl(liA CRONOUI$111 HONt IOASAC(A( • I 
, s AUT MIN I/II lA DfCAP[lALA MONL lEHPEIAL "fHT7fliA lOASACrAr • F • • AUf H£MllU lA l)lfrt~A. HO'iC LOASJ\C£Al • r p s AUI H["fl[liA OISPIMSA HO~r BUSH\" I'C(NJZ(LIA IOAMCEAE 
" 
I .. s AUT MIHI/IIIA ttVMil.IS It()~( lOASACF"A( • r r s AUT H(H1Zll1A LACINIAlA "OHr LOASACtAl • r B s AUI MrH tlfliA LA[VICAULIS HOhf 8LALINGS1AR MENTZEltA I OASA(;(A( • I P·ft S AUT M[NlllliA MARCINATA HONE LOASACllll' • r s AtJl MtNTZ(liA HO~IAhA NO~r 6USHV H(NlZEll A I OASAC(A( • I A s AUT 14UHIII lA MVLTICAULI$ NOht LOII.SACf Al • r , s AUI 
"' 
MIIH/111.6 MVl.Tirl.ORA LEUc.;OI'LIAIA OES£RT MlN 17fl iA LOo\SIICI: AI N r , s AUI 
N M(~TltL IA. MU~JirtO~A MUittrtORA OESrRT M[NTZELIA I OASAC(A( N I • $ AUT w MI~T7rl lA MVLTirLOKA UNKNOWN OESERl M~NTltl iA lOASACI 1\l N r p s AUI 
Ml Nl/{liA HI TENS IIONE LOASACfhl N r p •• s AUt MEtHllliA NUI)A NON( ARACTL£SS M(NTZlLIA LOA.SACEA£ N r • s AUI M(NfZCl l A OL. I CUSI't 1\MA .. ON( LOASAC(A( • r I' s AUT MIN il(l iA ORCOPHI~ NONl LOASACI AI N r , s AUT MlNI/lt lA PAnAOO~ICA NONE LOASACEAL N r s AUf MCNTZ(l. l A f'lf.AOSI'lllMA NONr I OASACrAC N r A s AUT Ml N fftl I A PUM I L.A NON( COLDEN 8LALINGSTAR LOASACt.AI N r 0 s C1 AlH MCHTZ(liA IHVItt<:UON II NON( LOASACEA£ N I s AUT M(tHZEL I A kVSaV I NON I I OA&AC:f Ar N I ,. s AVT 
Ml Nf/11 lA SANJI)AilE:N$ 1 $ liON( LOASACEAl N r s AUl MENrill. IA S INUArA HON[ I OASAC(A( N I J1-0 s AUT ~11 tHlfliA $PCC I0SA NON~ LOASA(;t AI N r p s AlH ~1lH t lll I A lii()I.JPr;()N I I tiOIIE TIIOMPSONS Jr4ENTZELIA LQASACEAC N I A s AUT M(NrZ(L IA TR ICU!:if'IS NO!if I OASAGlA( N r A s AlJf 
MUH J(I lA VrATCIIIANA NONI:. LOASA<.:l.Al N r A s AUf M(N'rAN1Ht.!:i I tt l H)l lArA liON£ COMI>ION UOGGrAN MfNYANHIACEA( N I • V·S AVT MfN11 ('S I A t"(ARU(; ltll A NON I. RUSTY MI:.NL IESIA E.KICAClAL N s p s AlH MUUtNS IA AI PINA NONC ALPINE 8LUE8£LLS OOFI.AC lliACEAE N I • s AUT M(fH(K$ I A AH. IlON I CA GIV\IIAM I I UOHAOINAC{"AC N r p s AUr 
MUUtNS IA AR 170NICA L.(<JNARO II TALL BLUE&(LLS BORACINAClJ\t:. N r • s AU f MCRTENS I A AH. 110l4 H:A ~UOtiUOA IAll BlUEBELLS RORAG I NA.C(A( N f ,. s AUT 
MrAHN~ I A .AR. I ZO~IICA UHI<NOWN TALL 8UJEtlf.llS 90RAC I NACI:A£ N r • s AUf M[RrlN ~ IA RA~TAI NONC AAKfR OLUEBEl.t..S llORACINACEA£ N 
' 
, V·S AUT 
MCRTCNSIA 9R(V I$1VLA HONf SHORTS IVLl 8lU(8(lLS 801\AG I NACI A£ N r p s AUf 
MtRr{N51A Cil iATA hONE MOUNTAIN BLU(HlllS BOR.ACINACI:/\1: N r , V•S AUI MERrlNSIA fRANCISCANA HONE fRANCISC~ BLUEBELLS 80RAC:INAC:EA( N f p s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 r 
' 
0 H 
HCRttNSIA rusar~HI$ NOH( SPJNOLEROOT 8lUE8£LlS flORAe I HAClAl • r • V•S AUT N(RtrHSIA IIVftiiiS NO"fl . 80RAC!~ACCAC • r p s AUt NI:HillfSIA LA~(OLATA 8RACHYl08A LAI.C(I (Af Rl UfBtlLS 80AACIHAC(Ar • I • V·S AUT H(RT(h$1A UHC(OtATA HNC'K (RI LAhClLLAf 8LU(8£LLS 80ftAG1ftAClJ~.t. H r p V•S AUT 
MIRitHSIA LAhCLOlA1A ~"CEOLATA lAKCCLEAF 8LU£6(11S 80flA.Ct NA.C[A( H I p v-• AUT 
H[Rf(H$1A lAHCCOLATA PUOrh$ LAnCLlEAf 8LUl8(LLS BORAGI NACL.Al N I p V·S AUT 
NIRII~SIA lAHCIOIAIA SLCUHUORUH LAttC£l£AF 8LU£8(ll S 90RACIMA.C(At H 
' 
p v-• AUT 
M(RTEHSIA LOHCiflORA ~~( Sl'iAlL 6l\lt8(Ll.S RORAGI NACf AI • F p s AUT MlltlfHSIA OOtOftGifOt lA lfON( 08LOhCL£Af 8LU£8fllS 80RACI~C(A( • r p V•S AUt MiftllNSIA OREOPHILA ~( 80RACIKACfA( • I p s AUT K(Rl(N$1A PAHICUlAlA ~( PAMICL£ BLUEBELLS OORI.GINAtlAl • r p V•$ AUT MrftltNSIA PtRPLl~ H~l 90RACIN.AC(A[ • r , $ AUI H(RT(NSIA VtRIOIS CAhA CAHLSClhl 8LU£8ELLS OORAG I HACt.Al • r p $ AUT HfAIIN~IA VIRIDIS OIIAIAIA SHOOTH-l£Af 9LUt8riiS 80R.AC INA(;( A( H 
' 
p $ ~UI 
HLRI(NSIA VIRIDIS VIRIDIS Gft([Nl{Af 8tUE8lLLS OORAGINACtAt • F p s AUT HICROS(AI$ li~AAIA(fOliA ~N( AS II KAtlAl N r A $ AUI 
HICROS(RI$ HUIANS ~H( ~OOOIHC HICROSERIS ASTEitAC(A( 
' 
r , s AUI 
HICROSlAIS FROXIMOIDlS NONE ASTERA.C[Af 
' 
r • s AUT MICROSlERIS CRACILIS HONE POHHOtjiACtAf • r 
" 
s AUT 
MIMOSA OOR(All$ NO~r rRACR~NT MIMOSA IA8AClA( N s , s AUI 
MIMUtU~ lliGIIOV'II NONf SC~OPHULA~IACrAr . ,
' • • 
AUT 
HlHUlUS BR£WtRI hON( 6RfWlR HCNK(YFLOW(R SCROPIIUlARIACLAl N r A s AUI 
MIHU\,U!'; (:ARn l~/11 IS N0'41 Cft I MSO.~ MONkEYFLOWER SCROPHULA~IAC(A( N 
' • 
V•S AUT 
MIHUtUS tASIWQUOIA( NON( SCROPIIUtA~ I ACt AI N f p V·S AUT 
MIMULUS fl0RI8UH0US ~ON( PUKPL£SrEH MONKEYfLOWER SCROI'HULARIAC(A( N r A $ AUT 
M I Hill US Ct MM I PAHUS NO tit- SCFlOPHULAA I ACrAr N r A V•S AUr 
MIHULUS CLAORATUS rRtMONTII SCROPJIULAniACLAl N r p V•S AUT 
01 M I HUl US (it AOttAr US U I Alit N!t I b SCROPHULAR I ACrAr N 
' " 
v-s AUT 
N MIMULUS CUfTATUS hONC C<h~MON MONKEYFLOWER SC:ROI'UUI Aft I ACLAt. N f P•A V•S AUT ..,. 
MIMU~US L(WISII NONC LEWIS MONKEYFLOWER ~CMOPHULARIACCAC N r p V•S AUI 
M I Mill US MOSCIIA I US NON I MUSKPtA~T KCNKEYFLOWCR SCROPHULAR I ACrAr N I 
" 
V•S AUT 
MIMIII US ,.ANUS NOIIr OWARr MONKEYFlOWER SCROPUUI AR I AC:I AI N r A s AUr 
MIMULUS PAARY I NOll( SCROPIIIJI AR I AClAl N r A s AUT 
M I MULUS P II OSU!:: IIONr SCROPHU~RIAC(AE 
" 
r A s AU I 
Mttmt tiS f'HIMUIOIOt S NONl PR IMROSE MONKCYri OWfR SCROPIIULARIACtAr • I p V·S AUT MIMUI US IUNOfNS NON( ALLEGANY HONkl YtlOWER SCROPIIIII Art I ACt AI N I ,. V·S AUT 
MIMULUS RUOCLLVS ~ON( S(:I\OI'UULAR I Ai,;.t.,A( • r A s AUT t-11 MIJI US SIJKSOOIH I I NO~L SCROPHULARIACCAr 
" 
r • s ""' MIMULUS rii •. INCII UONE SCROPHIJI Alt I Af~f AI • r 
" 
V·S AUT 
MI RAOILIS All PCS liON[ NYClAOI NAL(A( N r p s AU1 
MHIAIHIIS IHCftOVII NON!;. BIGELOW rOUltOCLOCK NVCTAC INAC:CAr 
" ' 
,. s 1\UT 
MIAA8 1L IS FR0£8CLII NON( NYCIAGI~AClM 
" 
r p s AUT 
HIRABtL IS CL.ANOULOSA NON( NYC lAC I ~ACEAE 
" 
r p s AUI 
HI RAft II IS HUl I lti OHA NO~!:. COLORAOO fOUR•OfCLOCK NYClAGINACrAr 
" ' 
,. 
• AUT MI RA81l l$ OXVBAPHOID(S NONE NYC1AGINAC(A( 
" 
r p s Alii 
HI SCAN1HU$ $1 N(N$1S NON[ CHINESE SILYERCRASS I'OAC(AE 
' 
G p s c• AUI 
HlltlLA ORfWrRt NONr SAXt fRACACCAC 
" ' 
p s AUT 
Ml It II A ttUOA NON I NAI\[0 NITERWORI SAX I fRACAr..( AI 
' ' 
,. V·S AUT 
Mll(llA PCNTANDRA NON( f IVL SIAMLN HllfRWORT SAX If llAGAC(A( N r , V•S AUI 
HI 1ft lA 51AVROPI IAIA S1AUk0Pt1ALA SAX I rRACAC£ Af 
" ' 
I' v-s AUT 
HlllLLA $1AUR0P(TALA STCNOPElALA SMAll rLOW£R ~lflRWORT SAX I fllAGAClAl N r • V•$ •ut Hll(lLA TRiriDA NO~r SAX I fRACAC(A( N r • s AUT HO\..OAV I CA PARV' It LOttA hONL AM(RICAH ORAGONHLAO LAH!ACfAf H f A 
' 
AUT 
HOLLUCO V(RltCilLATA hON( CAftPliW££0 AI/OACLA( 
' 
r ... s C3 AUT 
HOtUCitt.A IAIVIS HONt ASIA~ MOLUCCA-6At H LNtiAC[A[ 
' ' 
A • AUT HOHAROA fiSfULOSA fi$TUl0~ WilD HlHGANOT 8EE8AUC tAHIAClAt. • r p s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E F c H 
~ONAROA rtSIUIO~A ~rNTHACFOLIA MI~Tl(Af 8EE8ALM lAHIACEA( • r p V•S AUT ~ONAROA PCCfiNArA NOhl PO~Y Ht t6ALM I AMIACIAt 
" 
F A s AUT 
MONAn04 PV~TATA OCCIO(NIAl IS SPOTTED 8tt8ALM LAMIACIM 
" 
F p s C3 AUT . MONA~OftiA OOOAATISSIHA NON£ PACIFIC MONAROtiLA LAMIAC£M • r p s AUI HUHl~lS UNiriORA NON( COMMON WOOQ.'iYHPH CRICACEAE • r • V•S SAP MOHOL(PIS NUflAiliANA N~f N\HIAll ~OLEPIS em NOPOOIACCAE • F A $ CJ AUT HOHOlrPIS PUSILLA NONL CHlNOf'OOIACfA( • F A s AUt MONOPitlOH Rft I IOifOAH( NONE ASTERACEAE 
" 
I A s AUT 
~lROPA UNlfta.A NOH[ cc:HtOH INOIAHPIP£ EJUCAC£.4( 
" 
I • s NOH£ SAP HOfHIA AR.[NICOi.A HONf POIHUI AC/oC(A( I r A s AUT 
HOtiiiA CIIAMI~II\01 NOH( WATER MOh:liA PO~tULACAClAI 
" 
r • V•S AUf HONTIA LIHLARI$ HONr LINfHAf HI~[RSlHTUCl PORTULAC".AC(A( 
" 
f A • AUT HOM~IA P4AYif0LIA HUN( LITTLELEAf MONJIA POftfULACACI AI H r , v-s AUt 
HORIONIA UIAII[HSIS NOH( UTA._ f"'RTONIA C£l..OSTJW:EA[ • s 
, s AUT ftORUS ALBA tfOMf RUSSI~" MULBERRY MORAC(A( I T • s CJ ~UT HUIIlf'fR(RCIA Ah()l'tA HOftf_ fOXTAIL ~LV POA<:tAI • 0 p V•S AUI HUHLlNDlAOIA ARfNAC(A HO'f( fAR "'UltlV POAC£A[ • 0 • v-s c• AUT HUHL(NBERCIA AHtNICOLA HO~C SA!fD I'IUIILY POM;{_A( • G p V·S AUT HUIIl (J48tRCIA ARSLHLI HONr hAYAJO MUttl Y POACLA( H c p V·S AUT 
HUHllh"IMGIA A$P(Rif0l1A NO~£ Al~ll MUHlY POACEA[ • G 
, V·S Cll AUT 
HUitlUt8Lit(,;IA 8R(VIS HOHr POACrAr H G A s AUT 
HUIII {N9tRCIA CUSPIOAIA. hOHI STOHYHILLS HUHLY POACFAf • 0 
, s c• AUI HUHLINOrACIA rtLICULHIS h~Nl SLIMST~ MlAilY 1'01\ClAl H 0 , s AUI 
HUHL(N8FHGIA I' I HOP:MI$ hONE Pt.tllUP "'UHLY PO"CEAE • G P-A v-s AUT HUttl(N8tRCIA tROhOOSA NOhf WIH.lSifh MUIILY POACrAr. • G , V•S AUT HUIII fNRrRCIA M(XICA~ NOh·l WtflESTEH HU'tfl Y POACEAE. H c • V•S AUt 
"' 
MVHLlN~lH~1A MINUltS$1MA hONE AfH,UAI HUHLY POACfA( N G 
" 
s AUT 
N MUtll Ch8CRCtA MONTANA HONI MOUNTAIN ~UiflV PoACI AI • c 
, s AUf (,1l MUlti I Mll RC'i1A PAUCI rtORA NONL NEW MEXICO MUHIY f'OA(.;lJ\t N 0 p s AUf 
MU~lEhBLRCIA PORtf~l HONC 1\USil MUHLY PQAO~~E N G r s C'l AUT 
MUJIL(hOCftC lA PUHt,t.N$ HONt SANOH Ill MUIIl V POJI.CI.At N 0 , v-s AUf MVItUMH RG fA R.AC:rMOSA NON( GR((N I~UHL Y POACEAE N G • V·S Ct1 AUT MUIIL(h8ERCIA RICHAHO!j,ONI$ NO'ir Ml MUHLY POACI AI H c p v-s At)J MUHI t fliU ltC'i I A SCIIRCOCR I NON( IUMBlEWILL MUHLY POACEAl I G • V•S Cll AUf MUHLEh'8LRG I A IIIIJnOnt I I~ ON( JIIURO[~ t"UHLY POAC[A( N u • v-s AUT MUIIL(NtlCRC I A I ORRt. Y I NOttt RING MUHI 'l' .. OII.GI Af N c p V•S AUT 
MUillttHUitC'liA WOI.FII NOll( WOLF MUHLY POAClAl N 0 A s AUI MUHlfN8HtG-1 A WIH Gtn I I NON£ SP i te( MUHLY POACEAE N 0 p s AUT 
MUNROA SOUAHKOSA liON( IAlSt BUffAlOCRASS POAC(AE N 0 II R Cl AUT 
MUSCAA I 90TRY0t0ES NUll! COMMON GHAPCHYAC INTH I II IAf.rAt. I F • v-s AUt t>IU:lllf tON ()IVARICAlUM ltONl LEAFY MUS INCON Al'lf\(;1:1\t N r • s c:1 AUI MUSt Nf <HI L I NLAH( NONE APIACEAf II I p s AUT MUSIN'lOt~ lt.NUifOl tUM tiONt APIACEAC N I • 5 AUT MVSINCON VACINI\IUM N<HH API AC;t 4( II F p s A !IT MYOSO I I S I 4XA IIONC GAY FORCET-ME•N01 80kACiffA(;I:Al N r P-A $ AUI 
MYOSOT I S f-11 CftAtU IIA NONr BORA(;trfAC(A( I I II s AliT MYOSO II ~ ~CORP1010(S NONl TRUE FORCET-Mt•NOI BORACINAGt:.At. I r • V•S AU! MY0$0-1 IS SYL VAll CA AI PrSTR IS AlP INr tORCET-ME-hOT OORA<i I NAC(A( II I I' s AIJT 
MY050 r I S V(R~~ t40N£ TRUE FORCti-ME-NOT bORAC I NACt AI N r A s AUI MYUSUKUS Alt15TATU~ NONr RAN\JtiCULACEAC • f A s AUT MYOSURU$ COPULAlUS NONi H.AN\JtiCUI AC£ Ar II r 
" • 
AUt 
MYO!iUf\US MIN I foiUS NO~C TINY MOUSETAIL RAN\JNCIJLAClAl 'I r 
' 
s AU T 
MYOSVRUS HI -, I UU& N0"41 HANliNCUIACtA( II F 
" 
s Alii MYH IOPtiYI I liM IICT(ROP.IVLLUM N<JtU. 11Al0kto,(..ACt:.l\l II r • s AUt MYR I ONIYll UU SP I CATUH (XAL8ESCENS IIALORt..CACEA( N f • s AUT MYRIOP~VllUM VlRIICIL~AIOM NONf CANAOA PAftftOrHATU(R HALOHAGACrAr II r • • AUT 
Table 9. (continued}. 
" 
e c 0 c r c 
" 
NA.JAS CACSPI lOS&. NO~I ,.~ LAt'O( NAIAD ltA.JA:lAC(A( • ' " " 
AU! 
NAJA~ rlrJOII$ MHR SlEhOrft JCAIAO HAJA!»AC(A( N r 
" 
s AUT 
NAJAS CUAOAlUP(HSIS NOH( SOUititK:"' NAIAD HAJAI')Ar.f AI • r A !"i AUT 
NAJAS HARI~A NOH! SP'IhY I(A!A() HAJAO/..Ct..A( N 
' " 
s AUI 
~,.A Ot.fliSMM HOI\( l{AfY "tAKA HVI*OPitV'. I AC! Al N r A 5 AUT 
NAMA OC~~UH PARVIfiO~uv LlAfY HNI~ IIYORO.-HVLU.t(A£ N I 
" 
s AUI 
NAMA OICHOIOHA ~~( ttvMOPH'fll .t.•:t AI N r A • AUT NNtA t4t$PI0t.H ~Oh'C UYMOPitYLlAC(A( .. r 
" • 
Cl AUT 
HAHA AfiR~H ~Oh'E tiVUfiOPHVlLAC£Af N r 
" 
s AUI 
HAVAKR(TIA 8A[~(RI HO~I 8Rf'on'K CILIA POlfHCUt tACt /'l.l H r A s AUT 
HAVAAArTtA IHIIRILKIA NOH( WOO~Y ~VAAR(TIA POl t NCHI r A(:[lt.( II r 
" 
s AUI 
HAVAHHtfiA MIHIHA h~( POLEMC:Hf 1 ACrAr N r A 5 AUI 
NlHAtLAOU$ CLA~OUltfrRUS h'OHl CA14PA"'UIAC(A( H r A • AUT 
M~CLAOV$ AUAr~~p,.t; *»Nt CA"!PA'tul 1\C(A( H r 
h(HOCitlll,f. 8HfVIIIORA nQ"4( GREAT 8ASit( NHtol'HILA tiYUHOPHVLLACCAt N I 
" 
s AUI 
NrM<lPUIIA PMIVIfl()hA AV',;T•HAr SHALLrUl'.trR hU«lPH I LA HYOAOPI-tYLL.A<':f Af N I A s AUf 
"tOI I ()VI) IA JOHNS()N II NO"Il C.AClACCAf. N r p s AUT 
NlQI'AMRVA L I TUOPII I A NO"fl APIACf AI N 
' 
p ~ 4tH 
H(P[JA CAJAA lA NUHt CAHI P IAI41AC(A( I I ,. s AUI 
NCPrrA f.II.ISSINII NON( PERSIAh NrPUA l/o.\41 AC(.A( N • p ' 
AUf 
NISI lA ~A~ICO~ATA NONf 8.AII"'lUSlA'<0 BR;.SSIC:At~tM I r n-A ~ AUT 
N I CMIOAA PIIVSALOUlS k0~( APPLE or PrRU SOLAhAC(A( I I • 5 AUI 
NIGO fiANA AIIENUAIA NONI GOYOH IOS~CCO SOLANA(: I At 
" 
r • • AUT 
N I COT lANA T R t CON0''11't'LLA ~(JH( Ot.l:il:.fCT TOBACCO ~.01 Ah'ACI:.A( I f l'·l:i s CJ AUI 
N()l i~A MICHO(;AftPA NOh( SACMIU ISlA AC/IVAC(Ar N s p 
' 
AUT 
,WIH<JCALA I S CUSP I DATA NO'II ASTrRA(:t Al 
" 
r p • Auf 
l11 NOTHOCM A I ~ N I c:ftl S(:l NS HONE 
A~.i I UtAC£A( • ' 
I' s AUI 
N NOTHOI fo.l NA H NOI.lHt t.ONC ZICZAG CiOAKti:.KN I•OLYPOO I ACr AI N ' 
p V-5 AUT 
0> NOUIOLA(NA JOHSII rlONI JOtRS H.OCKFEFtN POl VPOO I ACt.AE N ' " 
V·S AUT 
llOTU(It A rNA I I M I I Alii A NO~E 1'01 YPOO I AC(A( N 
' " 
V·S AUI 
NOIIIOIALNA flAftRY I UO,.r PARRY CLOAKfEF!.N POL VPOO I ACI Al 
" 
r p V•S AUT 
IHHHOLA(NA r;rANUII VI NONI:. S I Aft t.:LOAKHRII POl YI'OU IAC(A£ N r V·S Alii 
Nil I'IIAft 1101 Y!:lL I'At.VM llONC ROCI<Y MOllNTAI!I COWLtLY NYMPIIACAC:rAr 
" ' 
p y .. f-1 AVT 
IIU I~HAR VAft I CCATUI<l ttONf PAIHill> COWLILV NVMPIIAIM:t AE N r p v .. !:l C3 AVT 
t~ '(MPUA(A. AI.OA NOW ruROPEAN WHITE WAI I kll lY NYMVItAf ACCAC I 
' 
I' s AU I 
IIYMI>UM A OOOitA I A PION( AMER H:Atf WATEH.LILY NVMPttAfA('.rAr I I r v-s AUI 
ti'(MIJHA[A TETRA.CO .. A IIONI NYKPitAIAC:tAf I r p ~ AUT 
0(N0TtlrRA AI lliCAtliiS NONI:. PKMR~( EVEtHNG PIUfo'lttOSE OftAHitACl,A( • I A s CJ AUI 
OrNO IIII BA QH IINI $ NOti C COt-!MOii r vt NlllC PR I~ROSC OIM.CRAC(A( • I P•G S CJ AUI Ot,HOl U(RA. 8RACIIVCARPA Wtt I 0 11 11 I ONI\CnACIAl 
" 
r p s AUT 
OEHOTIITAA. CAl S I' II OSA l.AtSPITOSA l OFTED EVCN Ill(;. l'tt I MilOS£ ONAt.HtACEAE 
" ' 
I' s CJ AUI 
OrtWIIH HI\ CAESP I TOSA (X II<! IA TVfT(D fVIN INC PRIMROSC ONACRACfAr 
" 
r p s Cl AUT 
OENOHtERA. CM!;P II OSA .JONll:ilt 1 U~ Ill> EVEN I t~C PR I t<(ROSI O,_.AGttACicAt. N 
' 
I' • C3 Alii ODH>ltU HA CALSP ilOSA MA.R¢1 NATA. TUFT CD CVC"I NG I'RIMKOSC O~ACRAC(A( N f p s CJ AUT 
OU;OIHI:.AA. CAESP ITO!';A MONtANA TUrrrD LVLNi t~C PRIMROSr OtiACRACIAl N r p s C3 AUT 
OCNOHITRA CAl SI' II OSA PUF<PURCA rVfTED (V(~I NG I'RIMHO$( O~ACRAC(A( 
" 
I p s CJ AUI 
OCNOIULHA CA(!';PITO';A lfNII.NOWN T\JrTCI> lVlNtt~C PRIHROSC O~A(:RACr Ar 
" 
r p s CJ AUT 
OCNOHtrRA CAl 1101-\NICA o\VIT.4 OESER~ EVCNIHC PRIMROSE O"fALKAC[A( N 
' 
I' v-s AU I 
OLNOIHLRA. CA~r'it:rNS NOr,[ ONAC':.nACI Al N r p s AliT 
nrNOlltl RA CORONOPI FOLio\ t<.IO)f( CUT-LEAf IVf~l NC PRI~~OSC ONACRACEA( N 
' 
p v-s AUI 
OLNUlH[RA OCITOIDfS NONl O~ACRACI AI:. 
" 
r • s AUT 
0[H0Ht[RA fNCII MA\111~ l I hONE ONAGAACf A( • I • s AUI 
OLNOIHLRA f~VA NO~C Y(IIOW lVLNINC PRIMROSf O'tACnACrAr h ' 
p • AUT OEHOTH(RA HOQk(RI NOHI •eookER EVEN I ltC PR I HHOS£ O'tt.CttAt::l A£ • r 8 s I<UT 
OrH01HfftA J~l~ll NOHL O'tAWlACEAE 
" ' 
8 s AUl 
Ot,.HOTH(RA LACiHIATA "~I OVTl(AJ EV£NJHC P~IMROSL 0"(ACftAC(A£ • r A s AUT 
Table 9 . (cont i nued). 
A u c 0 E f G li 
OPU')TII(tl.A I..ON(,ji~SIMA ~011( Ofii>.CRAC(A[ N r n ~ AVr 0(>40Hiltt/o HUIIAII II NOtl( tiU rt All EVENING f'M I MROSr- OtiAGttA<.:tAl N r • V-b Cl AtH OtNOJII(IVo Po\lLIUA lAIIfOLIA PJII r (Y(N I fiG PR I HIWSl ON.A(,R,A.<.:lAl N r • V•S AUI OlNOIIHAA PAl! lOA PALL tOt\ PAL£ (VtHING PRIHROS£ O~AGRAC(A( N I ,. v ... :;. AUT 0£N0fH(kA VAl I 10. ~U~CINATA O~AGftAC:f 4f N r • V•S AUT OfNOfii£RA PAt..\. lOA IRIC'•IOCAl Y)( PAlf fV(~INC PKIHKOSt ()N_I.o,(.f{A<;ll\l N r e V•S AUI O~NUIHIMA P~I~IVrktS NO~t ONAGf\.-,CfAf • t A ' CJ AUl ()(H<)fU(.RA fUtOf.WSIPflAlA NOH£ fOURPOINT (VLHIHC PRIMROSE ONI\CR.M;LAl I r 8 s AUf OlNOfflfAA STRI¢0$11. NO"fl mtAGRAC(AE H I ft ~ AUT ()M)tUtYCtlfS VICIA(fOUA NON( COJ.f~O" SAINrOih tAttAcr.Ar I I p 
' 
AUT Oh0Cl(A $(N~I~III~ H~[ COHHOh SE~SifiYlftKN POLVf'OOIA(.;IAI • r • V•S AUI 0f(0PQR()OI!f ACAh lttl U,., t.:O'ff SCOIC:fl COfTOttltHSlLl ASJERAClAl I r 8 s AUI OhOI'ONUON f.AURICtJH hllh[ TAURUS COIIOHTNISTL£ A'tHRAr.[A( I , ft 
' 
AUT OHO~OIUM ~Olll OCC:IO£HlALI$ W(SJ(RK HA~BltSftO 80JC.Ac.; 1"'"-C.f AI • r • s Cl AUt OPitiOC:I O<t~U" WL<;AIUM ..0'41 ~H 4DOCRSlOhCU£ OPfltOClOSSACEAl • r • v-s AUI OPt.Ot-IIMAX ttORIUOil" Kl'>h( AH(R ICAh OIVIlSClOB AMI lAC:; I Ar • s • s A»T OP\IJtJ I A ACAfflltOCAI\PA loiO'f£ 81.1Ct(fi0RN CrtOLLA CACTo\.Cl.Al • r • V•$ CAM AUI OP\IIfiiA .t,IJIII:£A h't)fril( COLULN fRICkl YP(AR CACJA.CfA( • ' 
p $ CAM AUT OP~NII~ BASil~IS HO~r RFAV(RTAil P~ICKLYrLAR (;ACIACLAL • r • V•S CA>< AUI OPUhiiA DllOROttCA HOft( OOllARJOU•·I PRICICLYPEAR CACIAf:[A( • s p AUT OI'UHIIA tof<lt•ftt ~5A HAC:ft~HilA RICROOr f'tUCtroLYPfAR C,;At;lf.C-[AI • r • v-s CA• AUt OPUf1fiA COVIll.( I NO~I CACTAC(AE • r 
, s AUI OPUHIIA fCHINQt.AAPA HVhl SlRAWlO, PftiCKIYPrAR CJ\CIACrAf • s 
, s CAM AUl OPUkliA 1.1\I~AC:I A. rttHto\C(A GRIZZLY SEAR PRICkiYPfAR CACTAtlAI • r 
, v-s AU1 OPUIHIA (AI .... (,.I:.A HYSIHICINA GKIL/IY RfAR PRIC~LY~lAK t:ACT.4C(A( 
' 
I , v-s AUI 
"' 
OPUIHIA I~INAC(" UTAit(NSI$ CRIZZLV BEAR PRICklYPEAR C.\CIACfAr 
' 
f , v-s AUT 
N OPUNTIA tHINA~tA UHk"OWh GfH77lY SEAR PKJCKIYPIAR CA.CT.AClAl 
' 
f • s CAN AUI ..... OPIJNliA rRACILIS ~ttAC.:It'f'MHtRA ~Killtr PRtC~LYPEAK CACTAC(A( N I , v-s AUI ()I>Utt1 I A f ltl\0 II t 5 rRAC I Lt S BRITTlE PKICKIYPEAR C/I.C lAC I Af N r p v ... s AUt 
OPUNTIA rk.AOIIIS UNKNOWN I,_A I TTL( PR I CKL YPI-AR CACTA<.;ll\l N r • V•$ AUT OPIHiliA l~BR I CAlA NONl \JALKiNGSr ICJI' CtiOLLA CACTACEA( N • p v .. s CAM AUT OI'UIII I A flU AI AC:AN11tA (':AMA.hCH I (;A C/l.t;. IA<.a 11.1 N r • v-s CAt<! AtJT OPUII1 I A PIIAtACAN 1 HA U I St.:.A I A CAClAC(A( N I p v-s CAM AUT OPUN IIA f111ALACAtllliA MAJOR CAl.. I A(;lAI N f • ....... ~ CAM AUT OPUUT I A PUACACAII 'I ItA PilAf ACANTIIA. CACTACEA.C N f • v-s CAM AUI OPIHiliA PIIII.(ACANhtA UtiKNO'WN CAG IA<':rAr N I ,. v .. s CAM AUT 
OPUti I I A $'01 YACAIIliiA J UIH PER INA 9LA.INS PRICKIVPCAR C/l.tiiM:I At. N r ,. v .. s CAM AUT OPUtll i A POI..YA<.:Mi lilA POl ¥ACANTHA 1'1 A INS PR t CKt Yl't.Att Cr\CTACI:.Al N r • V•S CAM A~H OPUIITIA POLYACI\Il I !fA IUJI I S PINA 1'1 A INS Pill Ckt YPEI\ft "CTACEAC N I , v-s CAM AIH 
Of'Uit I I A POLYAC/I.IlTHA I HI Clf()I'Ji()ltA PLAINS f'lt j CJt,l YPEAR c:AC IACCAC N I ,. v-s CAM AUT 
UI'U141 l A Pnt.YACAttlHA UtiKNOWN PLAINS I'KIGKLYPCAR <.:AC IA(;(A( N I ,. v-s CM>1 AUT OPUfH l A WII I PPI (I MUt..TIC(H ICUt AIJ\ Will PPLE CHOLI A <.:1\C IM:I AI N s p s CAM Aur 
OPUrt II A WU I l'l'tt- 1 Will rPt r I Will rPI r f:IIOlLA CACTACEAl N 
' • 
v-s AUI ot~c:'' 1$ not UNO I rot.. IA NOliE ROUNOLEAf OKCHIS OI(CH I llACI A( N r ,, v-s AUT 
OR lOX IS All• I Nl\ Al P I NA AI P INr OP.EOX IS APIAC£/I.l N r • s AUI ORr(lX I ~ AI..P INA PUbLftUI..t.-NlA ALP I Nl:. OKEOX IS 1\I'IACI Ar N j ,. s AVT O~lOX I S All' I Nl\ UNKNOWN AI PINr OREOXIS loPIACEAl N r • s AUI ORrOX I S OAKCRI NONL Af>IACrAr N I ,. s AUT 
OklOXIS IIUMII I~ NONr APIACEAl N r • s AUI 0RN11110¢AI..UM Ut~l:lt.lLAIU\4 NONr COMMON SJAR- OF- 8ETHLEHEM I H IACfAr I I I' v-s AVl OHOUANt;lll COftYt<4'fl()~A NONE OFIOBM~ChA<.aAt N r • s NO'U. PAR OROI)ANC~E rASCitULA IA NONJ f'UKI>Lt 8ROOMI?APE onORMICI•ACEA( N I ,. • hO~E PAR ~Otiii.NCIII l UOOV I C I A~A AFI (NOSA LOUISIA!~A BROOMRAP£ OROHA~H:IIACI AI N r • s NON I PM ~O&ANC~E LUUOVH~IANA I UOOVICIANA LOUIS I M~A BROOM RAP( OROBMICHAC..:£.1\l N r • s NO~l I~AM OOOGANC11( LUOOVtCIANA UN"-NOW~ LOUISI~~A OROOMRAPE OROOMICIIACtA( N I p s hONE PA.R 
OHOKANCitl MUlTI FLORA NON£ OfiOHAI'ICIIAClA( • r • s NON[ PAR 
Tabl e 9. (cont inued) . 
A 8 c 0 E r c • 
OMOBA~CH( U~ftLORA HI HUTA CHOS r -ft ; P£ Ok08AhC:H.ACrAr 
" 
r p s t4()k£ PAf\ 
0ft08A~C•t£ V~ll FLORA PUR PURl. A CHOST-PI PC OR00AhCH/oC£AE 
" 
F p s t40N( PAFt 
OROBANCII£ VN I flORA Utui.NOWN CHOSf- PI'Pl Ok09ANCHACEAE 
" 
I • s NONE PAR OROGCNIA L INtAHitOL IA NONE INO IA'4 PO II\ 10 API ACEAE II r p s Alfl 
ORl HI LIA S(C\JttOA NOftr SIDE8ELLS PYROIA (1\ ICAt:tAl II r p v-s SAP 
OR riiOCA.Rrus LUH US NOttE YH l OW O'HLCt.OVEft S<;.kOPIIVLARIACrAr N t A s Cl AUl 
ORTHOCARPU$ PI)RPVRfO-AI OUS NONI PURPLE Wil l Tr OWLCLOV£k RC':ROf111UI Ak I ACEAE ,, F A s AUI 
OR r iiOCAfU'US I E.tiU I fOL I US 140N[ SCROPIIULARI ACrAr • t A s AIJ1 ORlHOCARPUS TOLKI[ I NOIIf TOLMI E O','LCl OVrR SCnOPIIULAHfAClAE 
" 
F A s AUl 
ORYZOPS I S ASP[R I f OI lA IIONf ROUGIR LAf K I CECRASS I'OACI:.AE • G p s AUI ORV7 0 J>S IS LX I CUA IOONE I I I ILE RICECRASS POACEAE N 0 • s AUI OltY/ O I"S I S HYMEHO WES CON J RACTA POACLAL N 0 p 5 AUJ 
ORYZOPS I S HVMCtfO I OCS UYH£ti0 10r5 I NDIAN P.ICf GRASS POACI Al N G 9 s cs AUT 
ORYZOPS I S MICRANTUA NOH! L ~ ~ll(SI r o RICECRASS P()A(.;fAE N G p s AUT 
ORYZOPS IS PUNGf NS IWNE 51101H HORN RJCCCRASS POACEAE N 0 p s AUf 
ORYLOPSIS RACEMOSA NO~£ H~CKSE£0 RIC(CRASS P().\t":rAr N c p v - 5 AUI 
~YZOPSIS W'COO(RI «ONI W(80(R RIClGRASS 1'01\C(A[ N G • s AUI OSHORiflll\ CHIUNS S 1-oN£ SPKIADINC ~"EETROOl APtAC[.A( H r p s AUI 
O~RHILA CLAYTO~ I NO~£ tLAYl~ SW([TROOT .APIACIAJ H F p s AUT 
OSHOJUIIZA D(P4UPfRA1A HO"''l RlUNJSLLO SWEETROOT AI" I ACtA£ H f p s AUI 
OSMORIII7A IOMGISlYLIS NO"'E IO"'GSTYLE SWE£TROOT APIACtAf H F p s AUf 
OSMOfCH IZA OCC IOEJ«TALIS .-tOHt S\I[£T AJfl S£ AP IAClAl I< r p s AUT 
OSMORKIZA PURPUR£~ MOhr APIA~lAE f r p s AUI 
OSTRYA kt.:owt 70tll t NOH( k~lON HOPHORh8EAH 8HULAC(A( I T p s AUI 
OSTRYA VIRGIN lANA NOh [ AMt ft I tAN ttOPHORNBEAM 8(fULACfAf H T p 5 Cl AUI 
OXAI IS C~~ICOLATA HOH£ Cftl[PihC OXAL IS OXALIOAClA( I r p v-s AUT 
"' 
OAALI S 0 I LLEN I I ~IOrtf OXALIOACt.A£ N r p s AUT 
N OXALIS S l RICTA HONt CQM.~tt YEllOW OXALI S OML I O.A<;[A( N f p v-s Cl AUf (X) OXAI I S V I OLACLA NONE V IOLET WOODSORRC~ OXAL I S OXAl i O.J\CfAl N f p v-s AUT 
OXY8 APHUS ALB IOVS NONr NYC I AO I NAGEAE N r p s AUI 
OXYOAPIIUS CArRl l ON I I NONE NY(TAC'; I NACf AT N f p s AU f 
OXYUAPIIUS tO~ TUS tiOtt£ S I ICKY UMBRELLA\40it f NYC1AG IIIII.CI Al N F p s •uT 
OXYBAPHUS CLABER t~ONE NV<: I AC I tiAC( AE N r ,. s AV"r 
OXY6APIIIIS Ill RSUHJS liONl UA I ltV UM8ft ELLA'WORT NVCl AC IIIACEAC N f I' s AU f 
OXYHAPHUS LAIICEOLATUS NO~( NVCl AG I IIACt-At. 
" 
r p s •u• 
OXVBAPHOS LUi£ AR! S D£ C I PI IllS NARRO'WL(AF IJMIJRI LLA'WORT NYC I AO I II.ACEAE N r p s AUI 
OXVOA.PIIUS I I Nf AR IS l INI AR IS rtA.RHOWU M UMBRElLAWORT lh'C'fAC';UIAC( A( N t p s A\H 
OXVBM'I-IUS NYCTACI NEUS NOliE NYC:l A(j I li.ACLAl N F p 
' 
AU f 
OXYBAPHUS ROTUND! fOL IUS HOIH NYCIACI NACEAE N f ,. s AUI 
OXYPOLIS rrNDLCR I NON( f I H 0 Lt.tl COW'8Att £ APIAC(.6( N r p v-s AU f 
OXVK IA U IGY~A hONE ALPI NE MOU~TAI N SORRFL POl YGONAt;LAE 
" 
r p s Cl AUI 
OXVT[HI A ACCROSA NONf P~ICKI Y OXYTt.N IA ASit.RACE"-( N t ,. s AUT 
OXYTHfCA 01 Hl>KOIOlA HONE NMUt0WL£Af OXYTH(CA POt YCO!iA.CIAl I F • s AUT OXYIHlCA PERFOLI ATA hONC THOR~A.RT OXY1HLCA f'Ol Y(;()'tAC£AE N f A s AUT 
O.l<'f'TROPIS BfSSrYI HQf, L BLSSLY f>OtltTV(TC'.JI F'o'\R.A.CfAf H F p s AUf 
OXYIKOPIS CAKPESTRIS OOlUMOIAHA PlAlHS CRA.TVW'llO f AfiA(;(A( H r p s AUT 
OXYTRO~IS CAKPfSTRIS CUSICKtl PtA 1 ftS CltAZYW'((D F'ABACfAf If 
' 
p s AUf 
OXYIROPIS CAH~(STRIS OISPAR PlAI MS CRATY'n"U.O I AHA.Cl.Al H r p s AUT 
OXYTROPIS CAHPCSlRIS GRACILIS PlAINS CAAZYW£(0 fAAAC(At H r • s AUI OXY1ft0PIS 0£Fl£XA 0(flrXA ~PPOO CftAlYWE£0 t.AbiU,;I,.&[ H f • s AUI OXYTROPIS OCfltxA fOl.IOLOSA ~OPPOO CR.6T¥Wrf0 fAn"-CtAt • r • s AUT OXVTAOPIS 0 £ fl(XA SfRICIA OROPPOO cRAl'fi.IEED fA8AC[.6[ • F p s AUf OXYTROP IS O(flfXA UNkNOW~ OAOf>POO CAA.Z"'tll((O F'AOACfAI N r • 5 AUI OXY rKOPIS JCN(SII NONE fABAClAl N r p s AUT 
OXYTROPIS LACOPVS ~ONC 11-'Rf SfOO I CRAZYWEEO IAIIAC(A£ N t p s AUr 
OXVTROPIS LAMBERT I! 81 C£LOVII LAMBERT CRA7YW£(0 rAI)ACLAt. N r p s CJ AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E 
' 
0 II 
OXYIKOPIS 'AMArRTII LAH8(RTII LAMBERT CRALYWrED fABACl.Al N r p s Cl AUI OXY1ROPIS MUliiCfPS ~ONC tLOWfftY CRAZYWEEO fAOACCA( • t • s AUT OXYJAOPI$ NANA NONl tAHACtAt 
" 
r p s AliT 
OXYfROPI$ 08NAPtrOAHIS NOHI fA8A<.:tAt H r , s AUI 
OXYIMOPI~ OR£0PHI~A HONE SILVE~ CRAlVWffD FA8A(;(A[ 
" 
r • s AUI OXYIHOPIS ,Aft~YI HONf 1'ARRY CRAZV'WEEO rA8J.C(A( • ' 
, 5 AUT OXYTROPI$ POOOCAMPA NOHL I ABACI AT • r
, $ AUT OXV1HOPIS RIPA-IA ~N( fA8AC£.A.[ • r , s AUT OXVTROPI$ $lft1CtA sr•acrA Sll "y CRA.ZV'W££0 fAOAC£AC • I 
, s AUT OXYTROPI$ SERIC(A SPICAIA S I LXV CRATVW((O fABACfAT H r , s AUI OXYfROPIS SrLtNO[kS HONE SHOW'f CRAZVW1.£D fABA(;(Al 
" 
r , s AUI OXYlROPI~ Vt~IDA Vf~IOA YTIIOWHAIR CRAZVWE£0 TASAC£.-.E • I 
, $ AUT 
PACIIISTIHA H"fftSIMIItS "Ottf t(YftlU. PAr'.ttiSTIMA CtiASfRACfA( 
" 
s , s AUI PAtOHIA HR~II H~[ OACI'#ffS PEOHY .. AEO~ I ACf.Al. • r • s AUT PALAfOXIA LINIARIS ~N[ OfSrtU PALAFOXIA AST(RAC(A( • I 
, $ AUT 
PAIAfOXIA R0$[A MACHOllPIS 1\SI(RAClAf N r A s AUf 
PAIAIOXIA 5PUAC(LATA H0tt( AST£RAClA£ • I A ~ AUT PA~ICUM CAPILtAMr HONr CONHOH WITCHGRASS POA.Cr M. .. c A s .,. AUT 
PAHIC:UM 01CHOJ0HifLOftUH HONL flolL PAHICUH I'OJ\CUil .. r. • s Cll AUl PANICUH fll~ll( HOh[ 1'0"-C£11[ • G • s AUT PAHICUH CYMN0CAM'0H ~~r SAVAh~AH PAHICUH POA.CrA( 
' 
c , V·~ CJ AUT 
PA"'ICUH HALLII HOHI HAltS PA'iiCUH POAct .AI • c p s Cll AUI rANI CUM I AftU(lU.()!\IJH fASCICULAJUM WOOI.lV PAHIC\;H POA.CE.-,£ 
" 
c , s •u• 
PANICUM LAHUGIHOSUM "fftiC(liH HOlSPRINGS PANICUK PO.\CtAL N c , s AUI PA~JCUM L(t$(MCJI hOHI LE18Utc PANICUM POAClAL N c , s CJ AUI 
f'll."fiCUM 1411 IAtrU"4 hON£ 8ROOMCORJC Klllt 1 PO"-CEAE I 0 • ~ C'l AUT (Jl PANICUH 08TUSOH ~OHr VIHt MCSQUITE roACCAC N c p V•S c~ AUT N PAHICUM PERLO~GUH NOHf I'OACrA( N c , s CJ AUT 
"' 
PAN ICUH PRACCOCIUS NONI EARLY PAJii<;IJf1 POACt AI N G p 5 CJ AUT ~ANt C:IJM SCR fl\N(R I /INUM NOHl SCRIBNER PA~ICVM POA.CrM N c p s Cl AlH 
I'II.N I CUM VI ACATUM tiOh:( SWI TCI"CRASS POAC£AI:. N G p V•S cr, AUT 
PAN ICUM WIICOXIA~UM NONE WILCOX PAH •cUM POAC(AE N <> p • Cl AUT PAPAVER CORCf.l.iM NO~f l(;f.LANO POPPY I'APAVIRACrAr t f ~ s AUI 
I'AI'AVI II Kl IJANtrlt;C liON( ALPIN[ POPPY PAPAVERACtAI:. N 
' 
p s AUT 
PAPAVF H I'Y<iM41 UM N0Nt PAPAVERAC(AE N I • s AUT PAPAVER AHOI:.AS NONr CORN POPPY rAf'AVIItACrAr t f A s AUf 
PAft I I TAA I A rt..OR I DAliA NON~ \IRT I CACEM. N r A ~ AUT 
fARitlAftiA ¥1NSV~VAN I CA NON[ PUU.SYLVAti iA f>ELL ilOHV URTICACCAC N t A s Cl AUT 
PARN,.SS I A f J HUn I M A NO~C ROCKY 1101HHA IN PARI~ASS I A SAX I rRAOAC(At N r p s AIH 
PARNASS IA Cl.AVCA 140NI CAROL INA rt.Rt•ASS I A SM I~ ~At;A<; t AI N r p s AUI 
MftNftSS IA I<OT1rAUE1 NONE: SA)( I F'RAOACEA£ N t ,. V·S AUT 
PARNASSIA PAlUSIHIS NONr WIUlWOKIIl PA"NASSIA l:iAX I~ RAGA(; I AI I r p V•S AUI 
PARNi\~S I A PAA.V I FI..OA.A NONL SMALL FLOWER I'ARNASS I A SAX I F'RACAClAl N r p V•S AUT 
MKONVCH I A Ot I>Rr5SA NONE CAnYOPIIYlLAC[AE N r • s Aur PAROtiYCII I A JAMl.S I t NON I JAMES NAI L\-o'OK I CAflYOf'HY\.LAClAL N r p 5 AUT 
I'AMOI!VCUIA PUI VI NATA NONE HOCKY MOUNTAIN HAIL\iORT C:Afl.VOPIIYLLAC(AE N r p s AUf 
PARONV~HIA Sl~S I~ IIIORA NONC CREEI' ING NAi tWORT (;AftYOf'HYLlACI At N r • s AUf PAfUWA. NVO I CAUl. IS NON( BRASStCACEAE N t • • PAI(I<VA MVUI:U ItO I I NONr KtUtURG PARRYA 8HASSIC~CIAf N r , s AUf 
PARRVrttA fll i FO~IA NO~l COMMON OUNLBROOM fA6ACEA£ N s • • AUT PARrHfNIC~ MOt.liS NONC ASilRA.t;(A( N F A s AUf 
PAR THEN I UH I hCMIU"' NO~r HARIOLA PARTHENIUM ASilRACLAt N s • Cl AUI PARTH(hOCISSUS <IUIN<lUttOLIA N0'4( VtRCINIA. CR{(PtR Vt1AC£A£ I l p s AUT 
PAIHIIfNOCfSSU$ VITAC(A NONL Till Cf<ET CREEPER VI TAC(A( N L , V•S AUT 
PASPA.I UM Oll .. ATATUH NO'I( OALLIS~ASS POAC(A.( I c , s r.4 AUf 
PASPALVM 01&11Cf1UM N~f KNOIGRASS POAClAL 
" 
c , V•S AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 9 c D E r c H 
~ASPALUH PUOirLORUH GLABRUH KAIRYSEEO VASPAlUM POACEAE I c p v-s C4 AUT 
PASPALVM RACff..OSUH NO~E PERUVIA~ PASPALUH POAC(A[ I c A s AUT 
PASPAt Ufol STRAM I NEUM 140~( SAHO PASPAlUM POACEAC • c p s AUT I• AS II ftACA SA. T I VA NONr GARDEN PAP.SNIP AP I AC:I Al I r 
" 
s Cl AUT 
PtCTIS A' IGUS Ti rOI lA AHCUST I FOLIA AS I I .. RJ\CEAE • f A s Cll AUI P I C II S I'AftPOS A NON£ AST(RACrAr H r A s C4 AUT 
PI CIOCAfWA HETEROCARPA ~lOtH OOAAO I tiACI-'1\( N r A s AUT 
P£CTOCARYA PCNI CJI I Al A !ION£ SHORTt.EAF COMOS(rO ll0rtAGf NAC£AE 
" 
I A s AIJI 
PECTOCARYA PlAIYCAKPA NOliE UOt\ACI IlACEAE • f A s AUT P(CTOC:ARYA SETOSA NONE BOA.ACI IIACIAf N r A s AUT 
11LU I t:ULAR I $ BRACHOSA URAC I LOSA IUtAC l lO LOUSE'WORT !'tCII(WIIULAt< I ACEAE • r p V•S A Ill PED ICUlAR IS BRAClEOSA CAiiBV I BRACT(O LOUSfWORT SC,;ROPIIULARIACI AI- • F • v-s AUf PfD ICULAKIS BkACTEOSA PAYSON IANA 9RAG110 L0US£WO~T SCROt>IIIH AK lll.C£1\E N r p s AUT 
Pl 0 I CUlAR IS BRACTEOSA S I II 01 I A ORACifD LOUSEWORT $Cf1.0PitUl ARIAC£,/11£ N r p V•S AUl 
11l01CULARIS CANAD(IiS IS NUN( LM<LY' LOUSE'!oo'ORT SCII(H'ItuLA~IAC[A( N f p s AUI 
P[OICULARIS C(NTRAtOttiRA NOh( OWAftF lOUS(WORl S~HOPHULARIAC(Ar • f p s AUI P(OICUL~RIS OONTORTA NO~r CO , f£0 lOUSEWORT SCf\OPIIUIARIAt(A.[ N r p s AVT 
~lUtCULARIS CR(NUIAlA NONl "t.A.t,)(,N lOUSrwoR:1 StHOPWULARIAt(Ar 
" • 
p s AUI 
PCOICULARIS CYSIOPTERIDIFOLIA NO~( SCROPJIULAR I AC[A[ 
" 
f p s AVT 
P~OICULARIS GkAYI HOHf GRAYS LOUS('HOA.T ~Cf'OPttUlAfttAt.;.[A( If r p s AUT 
PEOICULARIS GROfNtAhniCA H~( £l£PtfAHTU£AO (OUS£\IORT $CROPMULARIACfAI 
" 
F • s AUI PEOICUlARIS ~~EOLATA NO"( $WA.'4P l OUS£lf0ftl SCPOPttUlAKIACU.£ 
" 
r p s AUT 
P(OICULAKIS OEOE~t h~( ~Ctt01"HULA~I~[A( If 
' • s AUI PlOICUlA~IS PARRYI ~O~l P.Al!ft ¥ LOUSElo'ORT SCROPHUL..A~ I ~cr AI H r p s AUT 
PEOICULARIS PUICHflLA ~HE SCROP•IULARI.ACt Al H r • s AUI PEOICULARIS RACEKOSA ALBA SIC~IffOP IDUS~RT SCROPIIIIIAttiACEAE H r p s AUI 
U1 PfOICUlA~IS SUOETICA SCOPUIOAUM SUOf riC LOUS(WO~T SCAOPIIULAAIACEAE H r p s AUI 
w P£010CACTUS l(tiOWlTONII NONE 1\NOWl TO'IS UCOGrHOG CACTUS <;ACfAC(A[ N t p s AUI 
0 P(OIOCACTUS SI LEkl NONE SllfR PINCUSHION CACTUS (ACT.&tt At ~ r p s CAH AUT 
PID10CACTUS SIMPSON I I MINOR SNOWBALL CACTUS CAC I AC£AE 
" ' 
p s AUI 
I'(OIOCACTUS SIMPSON II SI MPSO~II SNOWBALL C/\C IUS tACTACtAt 
" 
F p s AUT 
PELLAEA OR(W(U I NONl BR£WCRS CL I ~ ~8~AK£ POLYPOO IAC(Af N r p s AUT 
PCLLA(A GIAHl LLA NONE PUR. PI r CLI H BFtAKE POLYPnD IACLAE 
" 
r p ~· AUT PCLL.A(A llKNI FOLI A WRICIITIANA POLYPOUI AtEAE I r p s AUT 
PIL LA£A TRUNCATA NONf Sl} I NY CLI FFBRAI<( POl Yf•OO I ACEAE 
" 
t I' s AIJI 
PEIHi E:lUA MI C.HMti HA tiOrt( liKASSICAC(Af N F B s AU I 
PCtiNI SI·I UI-1 SEl/\CEVM !lONE POACrAI I c p s Cl• AUT 
f't_rfNI SETUM VfllOSUM IH>Nl ~ U\ I HHtTOP I)OACtA( I G I' s Cll AU I 
PENSHMO-t• AH Il l I NUS NONE f iRLEAf P(NSr i MON SCROPUULAI1 1A<.:I:A£ N r p s AUT 
Prr•s I LMON ACAUL IS ,.()Nr Sll Hl lSS SlAROlON.CU( SCROPUVLAH I ACEAE N r p s A tiT 
PE.ICSTEpo!OPf ALO(RT INUS hONE ~tBERTA PENST(MON SCROPHV~RIACrAr 
" 
r p s AUI 
P(NSTIHON AL810US NONE Wit IT r PtltS llMON SCRC'Ifi"IIUI AH.IAC(A( N F p s c~ AUT 
PrNSII-HON ALPtNIJS ALPINUS AIPI~l SAw-SEPAl PrNSilMON SCKO~ULARIACE4( 
" 
r r s AIJl 
PEN-STE~i ALPitruS HRMOEC£1 BRA~DCG(f Pt~S1EMO~ SCROPhVLAA I ACtAl 
" 
r p s AUT 
P£h$Tfti'OH AHfUGVUS NOh( GIll A PLNS I {_M(),r.; $CROP'tllll AH IAClA£ 
" 
F • s AUT PtHSI[~ A"COSTirOLIUS A~GUSTifOLIU$ HA~ROWLU.f P(HSllHOH stROPHULARIACrAr 
" 
f p s AUI 
P1:H"$T[Mt0H AHCUSflfDLtUS ~UI>ATUS HARROW! fAf PlHSTOtOH M.:ROPHUIAAIACLAL • F 
p s AUT 
P(~Sit~ AMCUSTifOliUS U"k"~ MAtl:kO\oft..U.f POiST(HOM V.fiOflttVlARIACU.C • r p s AUI PUtSr£~ ARfHIOOlA hOH( $A\f0 Pf"~ST£HON ~NOPHUIAAIACCAC • f • ' AUI Pt"STlMOH AktOUS NOR£ $TIFflfAf PENST£MO" SCROPtiUI ARIACU.E • r p s AUl PfHSILHON Arf(NUATU~ hONf SULPHUR P(~STCMDH 5CRO~LA~IAC£Ar • r • v-s ~UI P(HST("ON ATWOOOII NOh( ~ROPHUIARIAClAL • F p s AUT PfNSilMOH AUR18ER81S HO~f !I;CROPHVLAR lAC( A( • r p s AUI PENSTEHON 8.4ROAFUS lotUIE'rl TOR~EY Pr~SftMON M:KOPtiULARIACf At-. • F p s Cl ~UT PCNSTEMON BAR8AT•JS TRICIIANDCR nrARUtl I' PEriSTEHO,. !;(.fiOriiUL.AR IACU.E N r p s Cl AUT 
l"lNSfEMON BRACT(ATUS NON!:. HtO CAk'fO~~ (\fAROIONCUE ~CHOPHOLARIACfAr 
" 
F p s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E f 
" " 
PtNSl(MON 8Rt0C£Stl ~ON( BRIOCES PfHST(MON SCROPHULARIACEA£ 
" 
r • s AUI PENSliMON GUC~~(Y I NON( SCKOPI-IUI AR I AC(A( N r ,. s AUT 
PEt4SllMUN Cl\l SPf ,-O~US NONE MAl 1' 1 H!itrMON SCROPHULAR I ACI Af N r p v-s AUT 
PfNSl(MOt~ CAKHOSUS NONf SCROPIIUtAR1ACEAE N I p s AUT 
PENS lHIOH CAttv l !lONE CAttY (\fAROTONCUl SCf\OI'IIUI Alt I AC(A( N F p s AUT 
PCNSTO IO!i Cl I tUJIHi( I HOllE SCROPHUtAR IACI"Af N r • s A Il l PtNSlfi>IOtl C08Aio.A. fCONI COOAEA rtt~ST(I~ON SCROPIIOLARIAC£1\( 
" 
I ,. s AUI 
PENSTfMm l C:OMARAII(NUS NON£ OUSlV PENSTEMON SCROr•HUl AH 1 ACfAE N F 1' s AUT 
PCHSTEMON COMPACIUS NOttE SCROPHULARIAClAr H r p AUT 
PtNSJrMON tONC I NNUS Nottr rUNNEl SPRINGS n(AROTONCU£ SCROPIHJLAR tACEAl H 1 • s AU1 PENSll"'10~ C.()Nr(RfUS CO•tf(ftTUS YU tOW PEHST£MO-~ SCftO.'HUl ARIACEAE N r • v-s AUT PENSJ~~~ COHfU~U~ NONE SC~OPHULAAIACIAf N r • s AUr PfHSJ(~ CRAid)AU II CRANOAlLII C~"DALL PtNST(HON SCROPtiULAR I ACtA£ N r • v-s 
'"" PENSit~ CR~hOALLII CLABR£SCfhS CRANOAll PENS1£MO~ SCMOPHUlARIAC[A[ H r • v-s AUT POtST£HOPf <;R.AHO.t.lll I PROCUHatKS CRANUAtl PE"STEHO, SCROPHULARIACtAf N r p v-s AUT 
PfHSHMOff CRMOALlt I UN!-.JfQW'N C~"DALL PL"ST(HON SCROPUULAR1/I£[A[ N 1 • s AUT P(hSI UOf CYAH~THUS NONl WASA1CU PO~SJl.MON SCMOPHULARIACrAr H r 1' s AUT 
P(HST[MON CYANtUS "ON£ SCROPUULARIACEAE H 1 p s AUT 
PlNSIII-40N CVANlX,.AUt.l S I'ONf SC~OPHULAR IACrAr N r • s AUT PEt~STfMON CYA f IIOPitORUS NONE t•ORTHPAitK P(NSTEMON SCROfHULARIACfAt N r • s AU1 PENS1 £MON OI.CH ttr n I ~OI~E I)(C(NlK lifAROTONCIJE SCROPKULARIA~lAL N r • AUI 1' 1 tiSltMOt~ OtUSTUS NOtll SCAOLANO P£N$1 1MON SCftOPIIIJLA.RIACEAE 11 I 1' s AUT 
PENS 111m11 0 I PIIVl.I..US tWit f. MINIIfAr PENSTEMON SCkOJ'ItUl AI11ACfA( 
" 
s 1' s AUT 
PEtiSTH1(Jtl UOL I US NONE .IOh f S PCIIST£1.1011 SCROPHUI A It I ACLAC 11 r p s AUT 
PfHSlEMOtl lA IOtlll fA TOU II E'ATON I 'I:.IISTfMOt~ SCROPUUtARIAClAl N r • s AU1 PlNSJUIO'I (ATOiH t UNOU~US WAVVlCAF EATON PINSr(MON SCftOPHUI ARIACEAE N f • s AUT V1 PCNS fEMO'I t.LLiflrtCUS NOt~E ROCKV INl PC"STEMON SCROPHULARIAClAt. N s • s AUr w PtNSrtMON ERIANTH~MUS NON£ rUZZVTONCUt PENSTEMON SGFIOPHULARIACEAE N 1 • s AUI ..... f>ENSfU10N fl.AVCSCENS NONL SCflOPtlU~.AR IAC(A[ N r • v-s AUT PEHSTE~ IRf~TI! H~E fRIMO~T PENSTEMO~ SCROPHULARIACIAE N r p s AUT 
PENSTEHON tMUIICOSUS HONE 8USHY PtlrfSfOtOh SC~OP'HULAR I ACl AI N s • s AUT P(HST£MOH CJ\Httf II t 1 .. ON( ~~RETlS 8LAROTO~U£ ~RO'"UlARIAClAl N r • s AU1 PrkSf£MOH CLA&lft HONf $.-.WSEPAL PUISJ(MON SCROPUUL.ARIACEA£ N r • s 
""' PEHSILJ40tt C'.()OMtCf411 ~ONl SC~OrHULARIACfAr H 
' • 
s AUT 
P£NST04Ch (;HACIII~ N()t-1( $l[H0[H PIHST(MON SCROPHULARIA~l~l • r • s C3 AUI PI ttST(H()N C~AHI\MII NOh( G~AIIAH B£AROlONGUr SCROMIULAR I ACEAC 
" 
1 r s AUT 
PENSIIHON GRANQIFLORUS hONE SHI I I -I FAF PENS1LMON SCkOPHULAR IACfAf 
" 
r p s •uT 
PENSTEHOH Cftlf I IN I I NONE SCROP~ULARIACEAl 
" 
r p s AUI 





f>£115 II MOK liAR DOUR I I NONt ttAJtOOURS PENSlfMON SCROPHIJI Alt I AG(A( 
" 
r p v-s AUT 
PEtiS ilMOII III\I~R I ~CTOt~ t I NON I:. HAkR t IIG I ON RF."AR.OTONCIJL SCROPHULAR I A<.; f. AI 
" 
r p Ali i 
PENSTEMON HIJMII IS NON( t.OW PENS 111<10!1 SCROPUULAR I ACEAl 
" ' 
p s AU1 
PCNSHHotl IMI~Ail lllSI US NONf SCROI•HULAn I ACr'Af • r • s AUT PENSilMON JAMrSII BREV ICULUS .JAMt.S l'ttiST(MON SCROPHULARIAClA~ 11 r p s AU1 
PENSTEMON JAMlSII JAH($11 JAMC:S PENSli:.MON SCROPttULAR IACEAE • ' 
p s AUT 
Pf-NST (MOM JAM($1 1 0J'HIAHHtUS JAMCS PEHSTEHOM SC~O~HUIARIACtA£ N r p s AUT 
PENSTlHON lA(VIS NO~£ SCROPHULAkiACfAT 
" 
r p s 
PENSTUtOM IAAICtrOLIUS EXIllfOIIUS fillSOM I AROilEAf" PENSTlHON SCROPHULARI~lAl • r • s AUI PEMSTtMOH lAAIC•rOtiUS lARICtfOLIUS I.AACttLEAI Pl~S 'EMCl'< SCROP'fiULAR IACEA£ • f • s AUT PfHST(MOH L(IOPHYLIUS NOH[ SCftOPI'f\JtAR lAC( A( 
" 
r ,. s AUT 
P£MS1tHOH l(HHI(fi$1S NOH£ LIMHI PEAROTO~Gol SCRO~ULAftiACIAf 
" 
r p s 
""' PtHSlOKJN liNfiiS ~ONE SCROPIIUlAR IAC(A( • 1 • s AUl P(MST£MO .. LlONAIU)II 'iON( lfOffA~O ,Er.SitMOH SUWPitUlARI~EAE 
" 
r • AUT P(HSlfMON t.INA~IOI0£5 IIONt JQADfiAX P(NST~H SCROPHULAKJACI Af • r • s AUT PENS JlMO~ I ONOirt.ORUS NONE SCROPHOLARIACEAf N r • s AU1 P(NSTEMO~ I..VALLII NONf I VAll PENSl(MON SCKOPHULARIAC(A( H f 1' s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E r c ''I 
Pl'fSflM0'4 U:AACU$ 1 I NO•tr ~C:ROf'IIULAt< I ACE.-£ N r p s A :If 





PINSJfMO'I MOH,.TII MOHAll I "fOfiAII f't.NSTEMON SCflOPIIU\ AH I 1\L(AE 
" 
r p s AUl 
I'LNSIHIO•f ._,OHATt I PAYSON II !'tOt I Al l f'ENSTEMO~I ~{;1401'1-tULA~IACEA( 
" 
I ,. s A!IJ 




PLN$1 (MO'l ~UCRmfA TUS HONt foC:HO I'IIULAf<! 1\C(A( N I .. s Aur 
I)CNSTEI-10~ tiAfnJS NOrt l LOW 6(ARDTOIWUl !:iCAOPIIULAJt I ACI M N r p s AUI 
1'1 NS U.MON liAVAJOA. hONf SCROPIIULAktACEAE N r p s A tit 
t•lNS fEI>IOH tilT I OlJS IWNL WMUAF' PEIIST rf.IOtf s~:HOPtiULAR I AC(J\1 ,, I p s A\J I 
PCNSHI>ION OSlERHOUll l IWII( ostrrmour J>t·.t(STEM.Oil SCR.OPIIUI Aft I ACLA£ N r p 
' 
AUf 
I'LN::i I t.MOtl PACIIYPih't I US tiONl rti!CKL[AF P(P.,SHMON ~t':ll01'11ULA'f.<IA(:(AF 
" 
r I' s AUI 
P£N$r(t-10~ 1'4LMf.kl h'ONE PALMER PfNSILMON SC.f~OPIIUlArtl AGI Al N r p s AUf 
P[NS1ft.10 ... f>I\KVI F'LORUS tWNr $(A0PIIUt AKl/I.Lti\E 
' 
r p s AUI 
PlNS If M0"4 P.\RV<.IS IWN( SK411 BEARDTONCUE ~(1101'11U: AfUACEAE 'I I' p s AUt 
I•HHi1EHO~l PA.TRICUS NO•U StHOPHUi..A~ · ACf Af N r • s AUI 





P£"fSTlMO~ P(TIOU.TtJS ~O~t SCROPIIUtAK ;At£AE N r p s AUT 
Pr~SJtHO~ PLATYPHYllVS MOHf ltlll510( P(hSlfMON ~r.f10PitULA'C iA£,(,6£ 
' 
r p s A\tt 
PI~SIEMO~ P~OCCRUS ~~~ YllLOW PEHST[MO~ ~.cH.OPHUt.AR t AC[.Ar • f p s AUI PlNSTEMO~ R401COSUS HDHE ~TROOT PfHSibHON ~C..~OPHIJlA'll A.CIAl • r • ' AUT P£NS1£HOK P.liKOR5ljS ~H( SC"OPIIUtAKIAI;,[A[ • r • s AUT PLN~I(HON RVDRfRGII AGG"LGATU$ HY08(RC PrNSit.HOn &CMUPHUIA'liACLAL • ' • ' 
AUI 
PE,.STEHO~ RYDRfkGII RYDBERCII RYOB[ftG PlHSrrHOH SCAOPttUl AKI AC£.AE • r • s AUT 
P[.STIMO" SAX6SOA~K ~Nr 'C"OrHUlA~IACLO£ ~ I , s AUI 
Pr"4S tt MO"f SCAAIOSU!-i 'toNr StMUVHVLARIAC(Af • f • s AUI 
Pf NSTOtCHf S£CV'fDI llOfWS hONE SIOE8EllS PfNSft~ON SCROPUUlAR!AC[A£ • r p s AUT 
<.11 PENST£HOH S£rALUlUS ~HE lllllfCUP PlNSl(MQh SCAOPIIUtAK!A(;(;.( 
" 
r p s .AIJT 
w PfHSI£MOt~ STRIC1'US MIC.USIUS ROL~Y HOUhTAIN PlhST£~0N SCROPtiULAR IACfAf " r • s AUT N t'UlST£MON STRfCTUS SIRICTIH11Vt15 MANCOS ROC<Y MOUNTAIN PfNSilMO~ <.(:t!t()Pt1Ul/ltc IAt:f.A[ 
" 
r p s .AliT 
PCHSILMOfl STfhCTUS STRICilJS KOCKY MOUNTAI N PfNSI(~ON ~CROPHVLARIAC(Af 
" 
r p s AUT 
PfNSl I MOll STRICTO$ UNI-.NOWN ROCKY MOUNTAIN P(NSTE~ON &CAOPHVL.ARIAC:IA( 
" 
r p s AUf 
PI NSTEM0f4 SVOCLA.OlH liON£ SCROPilULAHIA(.;f/1.( 
" 
r p AUT 
PEtiSTCMOH lfUCAIOI OES HI)Nf CfRMAUDlH. PENSl(l-10"1 SCAOPIIULAK IACEA£ II r I' V•S /IUT 
PEHS l (f>loti IHOHI>SONAE N0'4( 1 HOI.fPSQii P£t>,~SHMON S(if<OPHULAR I ACt At II r p s AUr 
PillS I LM<Itf TtiURBER I ltotff I HURBER Pi:NS t FMON SCI<OPHVLAR IAClf\l II r p s 
••tNSHMON Tl D£S1R0'41 1 NONE T I UESTROI-1 l.l l AI~UTONCUE SCROPHULA.IliACtM 
" 
F p s AUT 
•'lHS I Efr10N TUSitARI NS 1 S NONE SCAOPIIUI/\1\ I A.C(A£ 
" 
r p s AUT 
P[NST(MON U I ti 11\HEt~S IS NO~r Ul NIA I'(NSTE~ON SC:IiOPHULAR IAC(A[ 
" ' 
p s AUI 
l'l NS I lt10N 1JtAHCNS L S liONl VTAH POfST(KOI~ SCAOPIIIJI Alti/I.ClAE N r • ~· AUf P[NST(MON VI~ENS NONE GRI I ti I'LNSTEI"'ON ">CitOI'HULAR I Ar.("Ar N I p s AUI 
PfNSil~ON VIRGATU5 4SA•GKAV! WA~08L00M P(t.S11.MON SCROPtllll AR I Ai;f AE N r • s AUT 
PENST(MON WAHOII NONE WARD lllAKU rOtiC;U[ !\CROI~HULAR I AC(A( " ' 
p s AUI 
P(NSIIJIION WATSONII toONf WAISON PE~ST(MON SCHOP .. ULA.R I.AGI AI N r p s AUT 
flNSTEHON ~jiPPIIANUS HONE WW1PPlf PlNS1£H0~ $Cf\OPttUL 1\R IAC(A[ N r p s AUT 
PE"ST(MO~ WllCOXII NO~£ WilCOX ~EMST(HO~ ~tHOPHULARI~r,[A( N ' • 
s AUI 
PCNStlHO" YAHPAEMStS NONf SUOPitUlA'l l o\Cr Af 
" 
r p AUf 
PllffltDftUH SEOOIOCS HO~I VIRGINIA PrHIHORU" (RA!tSUI ACI.Al 
' 
r • V•S A til 
PI AA.PttYLLUM RAMOSISSIMUM NOH( SCU.\\1 APPlE RQSACIM • s p s AUT P[R(71A VRIGHTII R~( P:Hto: .. (f.I:(ZIA AS I Ut.A(:(A( H 
' • 
V-$ AUI 
PIRICOM( CAUOATA r~IA TAill[Af PtKIOOHE ASTCMr.fAf 
" 
r p s AUI 
P(RICOM£ CAUOAJA CI..',_OUl0$4 T41LLlAf P(RIOOKf ASllR.AtLA[ 
" ' 
• s A \II 
P£RIOlMI01A 80LA~0(RI NO~l tsO'-AND(R YAMPA A'IAC(Af H r p s AUI 
P(RIO[~IOIA GAIHOH(~I ~ON£ Y4HP.A APIM:f.A( 'I r p s AUI 
P(RITYif lMO~Y' N0"4E AS I UcACE.AE II r A s Cl AUf 
PliALO~YX NITIOUS NONL SHOOTII SAhUPAPER PLANT t.O.A$ACfAl 
" 
r p s .AUT 
P(TAIOHYX PAHHYI NONE l OASACtAE II r A s AUI 
Table 9 . (continued). 
.. 8 c 0 r r G 
" rtT~SitrS f~ICIDUS PALHAIUS PAlliATE ts.UTTrR{llJR ASllRACUr 
" 
r • v-s AUT PETA.SI Tl~ SA<'HlTATA fWiif ASHRACEAl • r I' v-s AUI Pr I (R IA Sl.OPAIU o\ NONE RUS.H PI ll R lA t ARAC::(A( 
" 
r • s AUl f>f fi ll lA TUOMf>SOiif\1 NONE I 11011PS0t~ P( l lR I A fABACIAf N r • s AUT PE f HAUOJUA PUMILA NOM I<OCK COLO£tiKOO AST Ef<ACtAI 
" 
I ,. s AUT rrTROPUYrU~I CAr~P ITOSUH NONr lUfT£0 nOf:!oi.MAT HOSAC(A[ N 
' 
p s AUI f>Ht.<.:t l I A Arf IN 11i M)Nr HYOROI'HVI I AC(AE 
" 
I A s AUT PI-IACEL I A At nA IIOti( IIVOROPHYLLACCAr N f 
" • 
AUI Pflt.Crl I A ANLL~ON J I NOtiE HVOROPIIVILJoC(AE N f A s AUT PHACH lA ARC I LLAClA NONC ll'tDROPHYll AC::(A( N I lt·A S AUT PUACELIA AUSI,.OM(INTANA NON{ 
•l'fOROPHVLLACl.AI N r A s AUI PtiAC(L I A 8Akl tt I ~~~"[ HYDftOPII"LU.C{Al • ' • 
s AUI PHACfiiA C(PHALOIIS ~~[ VIRC'" PHACELIA tJYDROPHY't I AC(A( • I A s AUT PHAC(LIA COIRUl(A NOht tf'fOROPliVLt.AClAr • , A s Cl AUI fltAC(ll~ CO"SIA~fl hO~E i'IYV~OPUYll.AC£A[ • r 8 s AUT PH~t.l fA. COAfWC:..\IA HOhf 
'ifVOAOP>iVLLACI Ar • I 8•A S AUI PIIAC[l' o\ (;NL "UI AU NOh[ HYOI(OP..vLLACtAI I• r • s AUI PHI\CII I A CU'tV I t•( ~ )fO .. ( HVOftOPHYtl.t.CU.E 
" 
f • s AIJT PH~CtliA DIMIS$o\ NONI I!VOROPH:YLLACrAr 
" 
I A s AUl PHACEliA 1>1Nl1CUt..ATA NOIH IIYOFtOPH'VLLACf At 
" 
r A s AUT PUACEL IA OI~ I Atlct t>IONE llYDROPIIVllA~lAt • r A s AUI I"HAf:TliA fOR.MOSUI A. NONE WALO(N PHACf I I A HYDROf'IIVLLACEAE 
" 
r B·A S AUT PHAC.:t.l i A I"RANI<Lt 1411 NOt~( I HA.NKI It~ PHACt.LfA IIYDROVHYIIACtAE • I n-A s AUl PUA.CEL I A I ll l MOtiT I I NOIII IIYDROPHYLLACfA( II r 
" 
s AUf PUAC(l I A CLANUIJI I rtRA tiONl HYOROPIIYll/oC£At. N r A s AUT PHACll lA ~LAkOULOSA NO~E ~IANOULAR PHA.Crl lA HYOROPIIYlLACfA( N I n-A s AUT PltAC(LI A HA~ I Ar A NONE SILVEALlAr PHACELfA H'r'UROPIIYlLAC£Al N r p s AU< 
"" 
PHACtl lA ll(t(RO.,~I 'fl tA NONE VAR I lEAf 1-'IIACEtl A ti'IOAOPIIYLLACEAE N r P•8 S AUT w PI1:AC[LIA JIOW(lliAijA hONf HWlU P~AClLIA UYOROP~"fllACEAE N 
' • 
s AUT w PHA.CELIA IOAIIO(JiSIS hONf IOAHO PliACELiA II'IOROPHtllAcrA[ k I r 
' 
AUT PIIACCUA IHCANA HONE lfVCROPliYLLACf AI H r A s AUJ PHAC(liA I~UltO«A ~£ OIU.8 PtiACU I A tt'VDHOPIM_tAC[Al • r • s AUT PHAC£1 lA I"T[CAifOI lA HO~E HYDROPdYI .I AC(A[ • I 8·A S AUT PH4C[l1A l"tffi:M(01A NOhl HYOROPiiVLLACtA.r • r A s AUI PII4C(liA IVI;:.IMA ~OHE KYDHOPirYLU.CEAl 
" 
r • s AUT PHo\Clll A ' I NtAA I$ NONr IHRIADIE~F PHAClliA ltYOROPHYil ACfAE 
" 
I A $ AUT PHAC(LIA I U l (A ~PULII~A IIVOROPHYLLACI Af 
" 
r A s AU I PIIACCLIA LYAll I I NOJ.l( I VAll PHACfl I A HYOROPitYLLACEAE 
" 
r p s AUT ~~IIAC:fll A MAMM Jl ~ ARrtiS 1 S NOHl If I PPLE BENCU PUA.CEL I A HYOfiOI'HYLI ACEA£ II I A s AUT PH~C(L IA MVfA0fL IS NONr llVOROPHYLlACI Ar II I ,).n s AUT 
PJ-IACEliA lfiOI~rXtCANA IIOHf IIVOROPHYlli\CIAL II F A s Alii PUAC£l I A PAl Ml B I NONE HVOROPilYLLACEAt 
" 
r B•A S AU r PHAC:rl I A PAK I ~!I I I NO "'f IIYOROJ•HYLI ACfAE II I p s AIJT Pf iACEL I A f'UI CUCLLA NON!· HVOROPHVLLAClAt 
" 




5 AUT PHAC(LIA ROT\1NOIIOLIA NON( HYDROPUVLLAClAl • r A • •u· PHAC[liA SALINA NO"r HVOROPHYLlACrA( 
" 
I A s AUJ PHACt.L lA SAX I COlA floONf HVOROPH'ILLACLAI H r A s AUJ PUACEUA SlkiCfA lfOtfE SilkY PHAC£1 lA li~OROPHY\1 .AC(A( N I • s AUT PHACII lA SPl(~OlNS ~ON( ttVOROPtt't'LLA<:tAI H f A s AUI PUAC[llo\ SU~TICA ftOHL HVOftOPitYllACEAE H 
' • s AUT PHACII lA T(TKA.14UtA NC'ltf( ttvDftOPHvtl ACI A( • I A s AUT PHACELIA UT.&IIChSI S HOhf IIYOROPHYLLACI: AI 
" 
r .. s AUI PJIAC[LIA VAIIIS·Mn~TA( NOHl HYOHOPIIYLLACEA£ 
" 
r A s AVT PHAI AR IS ARUHU I NAC:r A t~·ON£ HI I 0 Co\liA.RVGRASS POACEAE I G p v-s Cl AUT P~ALARIS CA~.ARI(N$1S NONr COMMON CA~ARYCRASS I'OAC(A£ I c A s Cl AVl 
Table 9. (continued) . 
A 8 c 0 ( f c H 
PtiALAlH S C.AROt IN I ANA N~E CAROLINA CANAKYCRASS POACr~or N c A s AtH 
PfiALAR IS M I ti-Ofl NONE I llllESEEO CANARYr.RASS POI\C[A[ I c A s Cl AUT 
Pill LAillLPHUS L(WI S l t NON I LEWIS MOCKGnANGr HYORAN(i(ACrt.t N 5 p s •ur 
f'll ll AOELPHUS 1>11CRO PUVII US HICROPtlYI.LUS LITrLELEAF HOCKO~ANC£ H'YOFIA'iCll AGtAE N 5 p s AtH 
PH I LAOELPIIUS M I CROI'HYLLUS OCC I OCNTAI IS ll TTL[L(Ar KOCKORAtiC( uvnnANm 1\CEA£ N s • 5 AUr 
Pill I AOI LPHU::i P08£SCENS NONr UOAHY MOt;I(OftANCf UYI)H.ANC(ACFAr I 5 p ~ AUT 
J.' IIII'PS lA ALC t DA HOIIr I CECRASS POACCAr N G p s A~H 
Plll[UM 1\l I ' I !IUM NONE AI Pl lil T IMOT!-1Y POACLAE N c p s CJ AUf 
P ll \.lUM PRATEilS( NOtlf I IMOTHY 1-'0AC(Af I c p s Cl AUT 
PHLOI~ IS TlJJU HOSA tWt~E TU(II n J fRUSALEI-1 SAGf I "MIACb\( I f p 5 AUT 
Pin OX ALHOMARCINATA tlONI ~tll(-MARCINfD PHLOX P<Jl.l MONIACfAr N r p • A\H 
~'II LOX ALVSS I f Ol l A NON( ALYSSUI-1-LLAVED PHLOX POLV10t.tll.(;f.AE N r p s AUI 
PHlOX A.lfD I COLA NOt~£ PLAI t•s I'HLOX POl I MOtH ACEAE N f ~ v-s AUI 
PHlOX AUSIR<mONTANA r,ON( 0 1 51 U1 PHLOX POl l HON I ACCAE N r p s AUT 
Pill OX CA£SP I lOSA ~0~[ lOFTED PHLOX P0L(I10N lAC I Al N r p s AUf 
f'Hl OX CAAVOPih'llA NON£. POl r MON I M:lAE H r p 5 AUI 
PHLOX CLUTfANA NO~( PCAVAJO HOU-.TAiff PUI OX 1"01 l M()ij I ACE.A£ N r p v-s AUT 
Pill OX eof'OlNSATA ,tt0N( 0\rfAJtf lUfl(O PULOX t•OL£.N0tt J A.CfAf N f p s AUT 
'HtOX OlrfUSA HO~t SPR(AOING PHLOX POt HtON IACEAE H I p v-s AUI 
PHLOX G1AOifOKHIS N~E IUD CMYO!t PHLOX POt tHUNIAC(Ar H r p s AUT 
Pttl OX c.;llAHN'! I NO-t( POt.rHON IACLAl H r p AUT 
I'HLOX: HOOOI I liOHl •toaDS ffilOX POIIMOMIAC(A£ 
" 
F p v - 5 Cl AUT 
PlllOX l<tlSEY' •rLSEYI •LLSEY f'tlLQll POLlHONIAC(Al H r p s AUT 
PHLOX ~ElSfYI SALINA P'OLIHONJAC[A( H r p s AUI 
PfllOX IOHGifOLI/. tiOh£ I ONGLlAf PHLOX POllMON I AC(A( H f p v -s AUT 
PfflOX MISS0Ul£NSIS hONl POL(HOH I AC(A( H r p s AUt 
<1'1 PHLOX MULTiflORA NO~I FlOWERY PHLOX POlfHON IA(.;(.A£ H 
' 
p s AUI 
w 
..,. PHLOX MVSCOtnrs ttOfi£ SOUAitlSTEH PHLOX POl I MON I ACEAE H f p s AUT 
PHLOX PllOSh fULCIOA PRAitt ll OO'WNY PHLOX POUMON I AC[Af " 
F • 5 AUT 
Pttl OX SPEC t OSA f~(Hf( SHOWY P~ILOX POI..CMON I ACt-AE 
" 
s p s AIJf 
PHLOX STANSBURY! HONE STANSHURY I'Hl.OX PO\ IMQNIACEAE .. ' • 5 AUI PHORAO( NilHOff CALi FORNI CUM hONf ~CSQU t rr MISTLETOE l ORANt KACEAE II F p 5 PAR 
PIIOitAOLNORON JU~I I P(R I HUrot t.UNI:, J Uff I PER HiSTL(TOr L.OttANfHACrAr II F p 5 PAR 
t>HRACMI T(S AUS t RAL IS NOllE COM~10N RrO m t.U POACLAI 
" 
G p v-s Cl AIJI 
Pt-IRYMA I. U•t OST ACHY A .f.IOII( AMLR I <.:Atl LOPSHO Pllt\YHACtAE I 
' 
p s AUI 
PUYI A CUtiE IFOl lA NONL W£0CELEAf rOG~RUIT VtROCUACI Af 
" 
r p v-s AU1 
I'UYLA LAI~C(OI ATA NO~£ Vrf\RI IfACLAl 
" 
r I' v-s AU I 
PHYLA NOIH t lORA NONE VI f(l1 t.riACEAE 
" 
F p v-s 
PftYLLOOOCE (MPrTR I rORf•ff S NONE R£0 MOIHHA I NHLATH ER ICACrAI 
" 
5 p v-s Alll 
PHYUOOOCr Gl-AHOULI FLORA NONr CRfAI<I HOUI<iTAIHHEA1H rIl l CI\C(AE 
" 
s p s AU I 
t•HYSALI S H.NOLER I NOffl SOLANA.CrAr 
" 
r p s AUT 
PHY~AI IS IOll lt~S NEOMEXtCANA ~1/tN/I.(;[A[ 
" 
F A AUT 
PHYSALIS H(0(RA{f011A COMAlA SOVHACI.AI 
" 
r p v-s AU1 
PHYSAliS HLOERAEFOLIA connttOI lA SOLANA(;[A( • F p v- s AUT 
PIIVSAI IS K£0EAA£f0llA lJhto.NOW'H C~~y CROU,OCHlRRY $0LAHACI At • r p s AUI 
PHVSAll S H(TfROPUYLlA HON( CLN«f CROUMOCHEAAY SOI.AHACtAE • f p v-s Cl AUT 
PHYSAliS IOBAIA HONE PUR PII H CI'I(R CROOHOCHf MKY SOI.AHACEAE • F p v-s AUT 
PIIYSAtl $ Pft\11 'fQSA NOH[ HA I RV CROO'l0Cfi(RRY SOLAHAC[At : 
" 
r .. s AUT 
p,.f'fSAt IS PU8£SClNS ..ONE ~CROUHUCHE~RV ~I.ANI\ClA£ • • A 5 AUI 
PtrVSAI IS PUMILA f!IONE PHAIR I ( CROU'40CII[RRY SOLAHAC(AC • f p s AUT PffYSAtiS VIRCI NIAHA H1SPIOA VIRGINIA CROUNDCHERRV $0lANAClAl. • r p s Cl ••• 
PHYSAliS VIRGI HIAHA POLVPtfYllA VIRGI HtA GA:OUNDCH(RRY SOIAKAC[A£ II F p s Cl AUT 
PUYSALfS VIRCIHIANA SONOftAl LO~Cl(Ar GROUNOCHERRV SOlAKAC[AL • r p s C3 AU-r 
PHYSALIS VIRCI NIAHA SU8CLA9AATA TAPfRllAt cqOUNOCIIrRRY SOlANACEAE • F p v-s CJ AUT 
PJIYSALIS VIRC f NIANA VIRGINIANA VIACrNtA CROUNOCHERRY SO~t.ACrAt II r p v-s Cl AUr 
P~VSALIS V IRGI NIANA UNKNOWN VIRGINIA GROUHOC~ERRY SOLANACt/\l • • • v-s Cl AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
• 0 c 0 E I c H 
PIIVSAIUA. AC.:UI t f0l.IA HONr RRASSI(.;AClAt • r p s AUI PUYSAIHA OtLLII NO~C 8UASSICACEAL • ' 
r s AUT PIIVSMU/1 llRASSitOIOf~ NOh( BftA~SICAC(A( I r • s •ur PfiY$1\R I A f.IIA~(R$1 I t iOtl ( BRASSICAC(Jt.( H r p s AUI PftY5AftiA CONnrNSA.TA NO"If DntS£ TW'I NPOO 8fiASSitACfAr • I p s AUI PHV~~IA 010¥MOCARPA H0Nl ~ON TWINPOO I:IKASSfCAC(Al H r r s AUT PftV$A,RIA fl0Rt8UNUA h0~( 8RA.$Sf(;.ACfA( H r p s AUI PHY~RIA C(Ytftl NOh( CtYCR T\IINPOO HRASSfCACI Al • r p s AUI PHVSARtA CRAHAHII NOH( C'tAfW4$ TWI NPOO B!tASSIC/tClAl H I • s AUT PHY$A~tA N(W8(RMVI NOh( HCW8£RRY TWIHPOO BAASSICA(;(A( • r p s AUT PttY~IA MOUtHS I I ~HI OPASSICACLAl • I • s ~Y~IA VllULiffRA N0Nl HH.AS~ICAC(AL • I , s AUT PtJY&OCAfU'US At.J(fthA#f$ HOHt OWA.RF NUtCBARk fU)SACf Ar H s p • AUT f'KYSOCAR:PUS CAP I TAIU~ ~~·,.wr PACifiC ~,MrSA~k ROSA<:: tAl • s , $ AUI PHYSOCARPU$ INitRM£01US ~Ohl IlLINOIS Mtfit~K ROSAC[A( • $ • $ AUT PlfV$0CAAI•US MAlV~-tlUS Hfttt[ MALLOW NJME8A.Rk ROSACl.M H s p s AUI PKYSOCAAPU$ HOI.c)(';VftU$ "fOIIf HOUNTAIN ~IMC8ARK ROSACE.A£ H s p $ AUI I'HYsot.ARPV$ OfiUIIIOUU$ I'IONf_ ~ HI~[8AAK ROSJ\Cf,t.( I s p AUT PIC(A ~~~ltHAfl~ ll NOH( £HCELH.MN SPRUCt P11ti\CrAf 
• T • • AUI PIC(A CLAUCA NOfl[ loltUTE SPP.ucr PI,.ACEAl H I p s Cl AUI PICl .\ PUttl;lNS MC».r COlORADO 8LUl SPRUCE PIHACfA( • I 
, s AUT PICRADI " IOPSIS OPPOSIJ I FOltA NONE P'LA I NS 8A.H I A ASTf HAC(A[ • r p v-s AUT PICRA0l~IOP51S ~~U~[I NO~l A5T(Jc,-.tlAI • r , v-s AUI PICRIS CCHIOIDIS NON( BRISTlY OXTOHGUE ASTCRACtM. I I 
" 
$ AUT PILlA IO~TANA NO"f Uk11CAC:('A[ N r • , AUT Pll[A P\iH II,.:. h!ONE CA~ADA ClCARW££0 URT tCA(;I A( 
" 
r A $ AUI Plrrl:UICUlA VUI CARIS NONf C0t4MON BUTTCP.'H'ORT lfNTIBULAR IACfA( 
" ' 
p s AUT U'l PI NUS ALB I CAUl I$ NONE WHI T[6ARK PI"[ PINACEAE 
" 
s p s AUT w PI NUS ARISTAJA ltONr BRISILrCON( I' INf PINAC£A(" 
" 
T I' s AUT <11 PIHU$ CONIORTA LA I 1101 14 l ODG£P0Lf PIN£ P INAClfl.f N T p s AUI PI HUS COUL IS HOt~r PINYO .. PINE P I NAC:(A( 
• I 
p s AUT PINUS IIIXI LI$ t•Ohl liMBER PIN( P I NAt: tAl N T p s AUI I'INU$ lONCAfVA NON( liiUSTLECOiiE PINE Pt NACEAE N I p s AUT PI NU::i MONOPHYLI A ttON( SIIH~:U I fA r PINYON PINE PINAGI A( N T r s AUT PINUS MONI ICOLA N()Nt WCSlERN WH fT( PIHl P I NAClAt • r p s AUI PINUS PONOEHOSA ~ON( POtiiJfROSA Pllil PI r•AC[A( H T 
" 
s AUT PtTYkOC::IIAMI4A 1R IA~(j 1J L,AR I $ N(Ul [ COMMON GOltlHRN POLYI'OIH AC(M. N r I' v-s AUT PLACIOIU)IItltYS ARI/Oti ICUS NON( OORAC INAGlAC 
" 
r • s AUI ~IACIOQOIHKY~ JONESII NO~r JOt~ F.$ POI'GORtl FLOWtR UORAC I NA.Ct AI • I • s AUI PI /\Ill OOOTHRYS ~CPTOCLAOUS NOliE HOnAC I NACEAI 
" 
f • s AUT I' LAO I 01\()HIRY::i SC:OUI CR I NON!' SCOULfR POPCORtl f l OWER BOKMOI NACEAL II F • s AUT PLACIOU0111RYS Tr NIII.US NONI BORAli I NACCAC II F 1\ s AU r PIAN1Atl0 A01 $ l'A1A NO~r BRACTEO Pt ANT M il PlAN f /\0 I NAC(M. • r , .. ,. s AUI PLAIITACO AS IATI CA NONI ASIATIC PLANTAIN VLANTAC INAClAC II I 
·-· s 
AU I 1'1 AtiiACO CAN I sC:rNS NOIU Pl ANTAC INACl AI H I • AtJT PLAN I MiO CLOM;A I A NONE SLENUtR PLANTAII. PLANIAO INAt£AE H r A s Cl AU I PlANTAC;O lll iOPOOA ffONf RfDWOOL PLAffTAI~ PIANTACI NACfAf H I p s AUT f>l AN r ACO I N~Ut AR IS NON I 0£SfRI l tW fAKWHfAT PLAN I A(i 1 NAC(Al H r A s AUT PLANIACiO I MICEOI.AfA NON( BUCKHORN PlANTAIN PlANTAC f NACtAf I I n s CJ AUT .. LANrA(;O MA.IOH NOliE R I f' f'l fSEEO PI ANT A I N PLAN I AC ( NAClAt I 
' 
I• • C3 AUT PLANIM:O PATACONIC:A PATACONIC:A WOOLLY PLA~TAHi PLAtll AG I NACEAE 
" 
r A 5 Cl AUI PIAHTACU PArA¢0HICA SP INULOSA WOOLLY i>LAIHA I N PLMHAOI NA.CrAE • r A • Cl AUI f.'lAHTACO RU(.H It II N0Nl S LACKSEEO PLANTA IN Pt AtiTACI N-'\Ctl\f I f P•A $ CJ AUT PLAN i AOO T~([O't' I NO~lt TWEEDY Pt ANTA.Tr~ PlANIAG INAC(A( 
• r p • AUI PLAfYSCH~URIA CRONQUISfll NONL AST(RAC.lAt- • ' 
p $ AUT f>LAr YSCfiKURIA tNT[CRifOLIA OOLONC ifOLIA ASlLRAC(A( H 
' 
, s AUT 
Tabl e 9. (continued) . 
A 8 c 0 E f G H 
PLATVSCHkUAIA OUROL£P I S HO" f ASl(RACtAI N r p s AUf 
Pt AIYSfEMON CAt lrORNI CUS NONE CRE~UP PU ... IYSTEftOr.t PAPIWU~AC(A[ N • A s AVT 
PL£CTRITIS HACROC~AA NONE LONGIIOttN PLECTRIT fS VAllR I ANAC(Af N f A s AUr 
PLECTR ITIS HACKOCERA NONE IONGHOKN PLECTRIT IS VAI..(R IANACtAl N r • s AUr 
PlVCIIrA 51 fUCEA NONE ARROWWE£0 PLUCH(A A$T£RACtAr N f A s AUT 
POA ALPICENA NONr POACI Al N " 
p v-s AVI 
POA ALP INA NONE Al PI N( BLUECRASS f'OACtAC N G p s A~H 
POA AMPLA NOtiE 8 1 C OLUCGUASS POACIM. N " 
p s CJ AVI 
I'OA AtHWA NOt~C AtUIUAL 8LUECRASS rOACE"AE I c A s C3 AVT 
POA A Pri-ll A IWiiE POACCAI N G r v-s AUI 
t•OA Aft.IDA NONr PLAH~S BLUt(;flASS POI\CLA.l N c p v-s AUT 
POA S I GCLOVI I NOtfE IUGt LOW BLUEGRASS POACr•r N G A s AUI 
POA OUl BOSA llONE BULBOUS BLUEGRASS POAC(Af I G p v AUT 
POA GAiiUY I NONE CANBY BLUEGRASS POACI AI N G p s I:J AUT 
POA COMPRESSA NONE CANADA 81UtGK~SS POAtlAE. I c p v-s c~ AUT 
I"'A CURTA NOHf WASAlCH 8 LU£CRASS POACCAE N c p v-s AUI 
POA CU~ICKII CVSICKII CUSICK RIUfGRASS POA.CII\l N G p v-s AUI 
POA CUSICK II [PII IS SkYI INl BLUEGRASS POACtAE H c p s AUI 
POA fEhOlfRIAHA HONE ~UJIOH BLUEGRASS f'OACtA[ H G , v-s AUT 
POA GU\UCI fOLIA MOO£ PALft fAf BLUfC~SS POACI.AI. • c • v-s AUT 
POA CR~IlUKA NOllE SlfhOER BlUEGRASS POACtAI: • G 
, s AUI 
P0A GRAVANA NO~( MCTIC BUifGRASS ._, .. • G 
, v-s c~ AUT 
fQA JUt«:lfOt.IA HOfj[ AL~tl uturca.ss I'OACIA£ • c p v-s AUI 
POA L[PJOCOMA HOK£ 800 81UlGKASS f>OA(;I.A( N c p V• S AUI 
P0A l£TT(RMANII H~E lfll(ftHAM BLUEGRASS POAC[.A( 
" 
c p s AUt 
POA MAC1t0CLAOA HOt\( POACr AI 
" 
G , s AUI 
"' 
POA h (MORAt i S IMTCRIOR WOO BLU(CftASS PO.<ClAt N c p s C3 AUT 
"" 
POA N(RVDSA HONE WHEELER BLUEGRASS POAC(At N G p v-s AU I 
"' 
POA NlVA0£NS IS kONf NEVADA BlUEGRASS POAClAL .. c p • AUT 
POA PALUSTRIS NONE f OWl BLUECRASS POACtAt I G p c~ AU I 
PQA PATT(RSON I I NONE PA I I tHSOH 8 LUECRASS I'OAC(AC H G f' s AU I 
POA PnAH.NS I S NONE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS POACt AI I c p v-s <:J AVT 
POl\ Ht.l' L( )(A tiOt•r NOODi NG RIUfGRASS POAClAI:. .. c p s AVT 
POA RUPt COtA tiONE GREEtiLANO SLUEGftASS POAC(Ar N (> p s Ali I 
POA SAHUBERC I I NO~E SAtiDBERC ft i UlGKASS POACIM. N .. p s CJ AVI 
rOA SCABRELLA NONt PIll[ Ui,UECf<ASS POAC(A( N c p s AUT 
POA SH NAIHHA NONE TRI NI VS ftiULGHASS POACI At N c p s AUT 
I•OA TRACY! HONr TRACY 8LUECRASS I'OAC[A( N c p s AUT 
POA TRIVIAL IS NONE KOUCHSTALK BLUECRASS PQACI At I " 
p v-s Cl AUI 
POO I~ fERA EAST~OD1 At NONE Af'IAClA( N r • s AOi 
POCON 14 OPIII OGLOSSO I DES ~0-rU ROS( POCON lA ORCH I DACtAL I r p v-s AU I 
POI AN IS IA OODECANORA. DOOtCA~ORA CA.l•PAK ll>ACEAE N f A s AUT 
POLAHISI A OOOfCANDKA TRACHYSPfR~A ROUGHSlEO CLAMMYS[(O CAI•PAJtiOACrAr 
' 
r A s Cl AU1 
POLA.NISI/1 J AHtSII JotO'fE CAPP/1R 1 DAGt A( N r A s AUI 
POifHOHIU" 8~~0£C(I HONf POl fl'f.ONIAC£A( • f p s AUT 
POL~IUM rOl10SISStHUK HO~£ l{AIY POL~IUM POl(fo'ONIACf Af • r p s AUI POlfHOHIUM MICRAHTHUH " Oh( llffl£ SEllS POLlHOHIU" POlf)!IQHIAClAE N ' .. s AUI POil.MOHIU>I OCCIDfHIAL£ HOfw[ ~(SlfRN POlEHO~ UM POl ("''#fiACfAI • f p v-s AIJl POl(HOHIUM PULCHERAIH~~ CAIVCIHUM S~Y~~LtAf POL[HORIUH POt(f40'-1ACtA£ I s p v-s AUI 
POlf~IUM PULCHE~RIHUM ortiCATU~ $1(\IHKLEAr POIEHOKIUtt P01l'10NIAC£A( • f p v- s AUI 
POLLMC>'t I UM PUI CHfftft I HUM PUlCII(AR I HUM S~Ulfttl tAf POL£"'()Hit»t POll~fACCAt • f p v-s Alii POl fHO~IUH P\llCH(RRI~UM UI'(Jt~ SkV~Kl£4f POLlMONIUH POl rMONtAClA( • ' • v-s AUT POLlHONIUH VfSCOSUM NO~( STIC~Y POLEHONIUH PULlf!IOI'fi4CfA£ • r p v-s AUT 
POl iOMI NTHA I NCANA N'ON( HOAR~ ROSCMARYHINT lAHtACI Al N s p s AUT 
POl YGALA AC.A.NTUOCLADA NOH£ T~ORN POt. YCALA POLY(,AlAC[A( N f p s AUT 
POLYCALA AL8A NONl Wfl l Tl P'OLYCA~A POLYCALACf At. N r p s Cl AVI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c D I r c 
" POlYCAl~ l"l[RMOHTAKA NONE POLVCAlACEAE N s r • AUI POlYCALA SINfCA N0 Nl $(N(CA•SNAKCROOT POLYGAIA t•OL YGAI ACtA[ N r p s AUT POl VCALA SU8~:1111 NO~/\ 140NE SPINY POLYCALA POLYCALAClAC N f I' s AUT POLYGAI A V(RTICil,..l.AIA t~ONE 1)01 YGALACEAE II r A s C3 AUT POLYCONA1UM l)rftQAUM llONL SMALL SOlOiolO~SEAl L1 LIACrAC II r p v-s AUT POt VGO~AlUf.t COMMU IAriiH NONE (;ttl Ar SOlOI<IONS(Al Ll LIACEAE II F I' v-s /lU I POL VCONUH ACt10A(IJM NO Ill \.CATHI:IW ~NQTW£l0 1'01 YGONACEAE II r A s C3 AUT POI_YCO'IU._, AMP II In I UM ~WN£ WATER LAO~OS· THUMB POL VCONACEAE II I p v-s AIJT POLYGO~IJH ARCYHOt;OI I ON NONE S I l VrRSII£A H KNOT\1((() POL YCONAC£AI I F A s AUI POLYCONUM AU8(1H I I NmH SILVfRVrtl( FLEECErLO'.tl R POlYCONACEA£ I ~ p v-s AUT POLYCOHUM AUSI HUA( HONE AU$ TIN ll!t-IOt'Wf"(O POLYGOtiACE~E N r A s AUT ~IYGOhVM AVICUlARr NO~£ PROSTRATE KHOrWrto POL YCOttACrAr H 
' 
A 5 C3 AUr POL\'CUhUH 81STOKfOIIHS 140M( AHtKICAH BISTORT POl VGOIIACEAl H r , s AUI POl'fCOhUM COCCINCUH ~Pit. SWAH.f' SKA.~TW££0 POL YGONAC(.&.£ H r p v-s C3 AUT POl YGOHVM C::OHII JU .1 ru:lftiJN NOh.£ POLVCOKACI A( H I A s AUT POLYGOft~H r~hVOLVUIUS NO~£ OUllSfrO CORNBIHD POl VGOtcACEA1. I r .. s CJ AUT POtVCOhUH ~USPIDAlUH HO~l JAf'A~£5£ rtr£CEFLOWEk POLYGO"AC(A[ I 
' 
p V·S AUT POIYGOHIJH OOUC:,IASII OOUCLASII OOUCLAS k~T'ft'f(O POLYGO"CACf A( H 
' 
A s AUT POLYGOHUM OOUCLASII IATifOLIUM DOUGlAS k~TWEED POIYCO~ACEA£ 
" 
r A s AUl POLVGO~UM t~CCLMAN~II NONC POl YCX>NACEA£ 
" 




s C3 AUT POI YOONUH £XSIHIIIM NONE POL YCONACLA( I f p s Alii I'OLYGONUM CRAMIUIIOI 11111 NONE POL YCONACt./\1 r AUI 
POl YCONUH IIYOROP I j)fH liON£ MAftSUPfPPER SI<IAHTW(EO POLYCOHACEA£ • r P•A v-s AUT POLYCONUM IIYOAO f'l l'(ttOIIltS NONE SWAMP SMARNCEO POl YGOifAC(A( I r p v-s AUT POl YGONUM K.(ll OC;(i I I NO,~E Kl t lOCC KtiOlWI ro POlVCONACtAf N • A • AUI 
"' 
POL YCONUM I APA hll tOl l tJM NON( CUHL IOP I Aoy••s THUMH I'OL VOONACEAE I r .. s CJ AUT w POLYCOhVM ltPIOC~RPUM HONf POLYCOt~ACf A( N 
' 
A s AUr ..... POLYGONUM MINIMUM NONf 8RUAOLTAr ~NOTWEtO POl YGO'UICEAl N r A s AUI POLVCOHUM HOHSP(LI(HStS ~QHE POL VGO~~CEA£ I t A s AliT POLYCONUM PtMSYlVANlCUM NONl P[NHSYLVAMIA SHARTW££0 POL YGOttACEAE 
" ' • 
s C3 AJJT POLVOOMUM rJRSICA-IA NONE SPOTTED lA~S THUHB POL VGOAA-CC.&£ I , A s C3 AUT POLYGO"UH PHY10tACCA(f0liUH H~l f"'tl.f\t't:'£0 fllfC(flOW'ER POL VCO'«ACl.Ar • ' • $ AUT POLVCONUH POLVCALOIULS NON£ POLYCALA KHOT'W'Eto POLYGO."tAC£A( 
" 
r A s AUT PotYOO"UM PUNt1AfUH NON£ IXH l£0 SKAMIWT(O POLVCOMcfA( • • P-A. S AUl POt YGO!iUH RAHOSISSIMUH RONE QU5oHY KNON££0 POLYOONP.CEAI H f A $ Cl AUI POL'(GO!iUH SACIIAl.l NlHSl NON£ SA~HAL, N KNOTW(£0 POL YCONACEAE I r p v-s AUT POLYGONUM SAGIIIArutot NONE ARROWLEAF HAKllfUMB POLYCONACt AL 
" 
• A s AUl POLVGO~tiM SAWAlCUIN!;f NONE $AWAfCII KNOTWt.tO POl YCONAClAL II f A • 1\U I POL't'CONIJM SCMIO(NS HONt 1-t(OCF CQttHB I NO POl YVONACEAE II r p s AUT POLYCONUM Sl'l RCiiJLARIAttORMr NONE POLYGONAC[A( II I A s AUT POLYCONUM liNUl NONE Sl. l M KNOTWJ ro POL YGONAC(A( I I A s AIJT POl YGONUM TR I AIIUBUS NONE POLYCONAGt-At 
" 
• AUT POl YGONUM Vl AtH NSI NOt~E POIYCOhACEAl • r 1\ s AUI POLYCONUM VIVIPARUM HON£ VIVIPAROUS OISTORT POLYGONAC(A( ., r • v-s AUT POLYCONVM WAI~ONII NO~£ POLYCOkACtAl N 
' 
1\ s AUI 
POLYPOOI1Jf4 t•tSPUtiUM ~KlN( W(51lR~ POLYPOOt POt YPOO I ACEA£ • r p V•S AUT POLYPOCON IHfUIRUf'TUS NON[ DITCH POLVP()G(p( P<JACEAE I c • s AUT POIYPOCO't ~SI'II lfH~IS NOte[ kAUBilfOOT POlYPOGON POAC(A[ I c .. s C3 AUT POLVSIICtiUM 1'tAUCI((8lRGI t NOH[ P0t.Yf"ODIAC(A( N I • v-s AUT POLYSHotUM lU~tUliS ~lONE MOUNl4t~ "OttYr(R" POl."'( PO() I AC I Ar H 
' • 
s AUT POLYST IQIUH "'*'fUM hO!i[ W(~lfRh$~RO HOlLYffR" rot YPOO • ACEAl N r , s AUT 
POl't'SJ I CHUM SCOPUl.IHUH HO"E CATCH 1101 t YrERN POLYPOD I o\C[A.[ 
" 
, p v-s AUT POPUlUS AlijA NON( Wilt l C POPlAR S.AL ICACt.Al I 1 • v-s C3 AUI ~PUIUS ANCU$11101 lA NONE NARKOWI(AF COTTONWOOO SALICAC[f-o.( 
" 
T p v-s AUT POPULUS HALSAMir~RA NONr BALSAM 1'01,1 AR SALICAC(A( 
" 
r p v-s AUT 
Table 9. (continued) . 
A • ' 
D r • ' 
H 
POI)ULUS CMIO I CANS NOh( RAI M•Ot ·G I Lt.AO f>OPL..-.R !.AliCACr.Ar N T p s AUI 
POPUI US OlliOIUt.S Ut.L1010(5 lASTERh COTTONWOOD SAl I CAt.lAl II r p s C) AUT 
f>OPULUS OELTOIOES OC:C IOPHAI 15 PLAI Nfo COIIO!fn'000 SAl. I CACrAr II T p v-s CJ AUI 
POPULUS FREMONT! I rRH10NIII I Rl MOll J CO I I Ol~l-.'000 SAI. ICACI AI II T p s AUT 
POPUlUS rfU MOttl II WfSL t l(NII kiO CR~NOE COfTONWOOD SAl ICI\ClAI:. ,, T p v-~ AliT 
NWVLUS TREMULOtOrS t~ONI QUAK IIU> ASP I t~ SAI. I CACrAr II I p v-s AlJI 
POPULUS HtiC.IIOGAki'A liON( tRACK COTTONWOOD :';AI I C:M~l AL N T p s AUT 
I'OI'ULU::i X -ACUHH,'ATA liON'f I ANCrl rAr COl rOtfWOOO SAI. ICAt(Ar II I I' v-s AU I 
POPULUS X-JAr.~t l NONl ,JAGKS POPLAR Sll.t I (,o\GI AI IT T p AUI 
t101~0 1'HYLLUM CR4C I L( IWNf SLEND[R .POIU I lAf AS ll. f<AC£AE N I I' s AUI 
PQIH(RELLA CARNOSUI A IWNf tAMPAIIIJI AC:r Ar 
" 
F A $ AUI 
P0RltJLAG4 t.t\J'U>ULA ,..ON( POR 1 tJI '"(~/l,CI A( I r A s c• AVT 
1-'0H I ULACA OLEP.t..C(A "ONr GOI·1t·to~ PURSLA~l "0~ 1 UL.Af.AC:rAr I • A $ "' 
AOT 
PORlVLACA PM:VULA NON! POI\TIJLACAGI AI N r A s c• AVT 
PORTVLAC~ ttl IUS.4 NO~t. POl\ I Ul At;.AClA( N r • s "" 
AUT 
POTAMOC'irtOU ALP,tWS J£"U if0LIUS SUMLU.r POt•owrro POIAfi<KtlT0t4AC(A( N r p v-s AUT 
P<HAJ«KiffON AHPLifOLIUS h'O"'l ~CtllAf PON~££0 ~OTAHOC(TO~AC[Al H f p v-s AUI 
I"'IAI40C,;(~Oh 8£P.CI~10l01, hONI POIAHOC(TOtCACrAI N r p \1-S Cl AVT 
t'(JlAMOC(TOf\ CRISPUS 'fO"I emu v 1"0'4CW£EO POlAHOCliO'I.o\Cf Ar r r p v-s AUT 
POTAHOC£10" OIVlR<;t tOI ,us H0'4( WAitftl~~LAO PO~U~[O POlAHOGI 10'11\t.LAE 
" 
r • v-s " 
AUI 
POTAHOC[TOH IPIHVORUS ftt>f\[ k 1880~LE.M- PO'f~f 0 POtAHOGf IO~AC£~[ II r • v-s AUF POfAHOGtlOh ffBRUillOSUS hO~f ri&RQV$ POhOWI[U POI~lfQ~C~[ H • • v-s AUT 
rorAHQC(TQN flllrORMIS ~ONL rt~fiiAf PONOW£(0 I'OlAHOCCTO'tACr ,t,l If r • v-s AUI 
POTAMOCrTON fOl IOSUS NOh£ l tAt Y PONOWHO POTAHOr.lfONACl~t N f • v-s Cl AUf POTAf.10GUON F'Fn(SII NOh( rR I (S P()N()Wrrn POlAMOGtiONACE~E I r p v-s AUT 
POt~MOCETON CRAMtNEUS ~ONI VARI,t,Blt LlAF PO~OWE£P POTAHOCrTONACr~r N f • v-s Cl A\JI POTAMOC(TON llliNOfNS IS ~0~£ ILLI~OIS PONO'..I(rD •orAMOGliONA~[A( N r • v-s AUT U't POT At-IOGI I ON LATfRAll S NON( PO IAM0C(TON4C(Af N I • v-s A\H w 
co ro 11\MO<.il lON ~~..-. T 4N~ 'IONr t ' OA I I NGLt.At- POttOWHO POJAMOCf TOIIACIM N f 
p v-s AUT 
POTAMOCETON NOUOSUS liON£ AMlf< I Ci\tl PONO'I'!'E£0 PO I AMOCO! I OttACEA£ N r • v -s AUT POlA~IOGI:.ION 08TUSI FOLI US NO•~r BlVNTLCAf PONOWrto 1'0 I AMOCETONAC(A( I r I' v-s AtH 
I'Q I AI10CETON PECT I NAT IJ5 "ONL rrNNI I l lAI POIIOW£(0 f10fAr<t0Cr.TOIIACI AI N f p v-s Cl AU! 
P(}T41·10Gr10N l't.IHOLIAfUS RIOIARDSONI I K I CHAROSOtl THOROWOU I I'ONOW£[0 PO IAMWl iUti/I.CCAE N r p v-s AUT 
1'01AI·1<J<.i£TON PRAELONCUS t{ONI" Wlt iT[SHM PONUW£(0 f•O I MtOCtTOIIACrAr N • p v-s AU I 
f'0 1 AHOCETON PIJS I I I US liON( liAtsY P<.ltiDWE£0 P01 AI~OOI I 0 11/\Ct/\.E N r p Y-S G:j AUT 
POlAI-IOGrlON ltOiiBINSI I NON£ kOBBINS PONOWrro PO I Al>l()t;ll OIIACEAE N r p V•S AVT 
PO I 1\MOCETON SP I R ILUJS NON I f•OTAI<IOCC tO NAG I At I f • s AUI 
f'OTAMCJCHON 5lRICTifOLIVS NON( NAK~OW'LEAF POtiD\.'ffO POT A~OGI I Otlf>.ClAE H r p v-s AUT 
P01AMOGliON YACINATOS NONf SIC(ATIIII} t•ONLJW'EED I'OlAt<tO(;(TOI~AGI AI N f p v-s AUI 
POT~MOG(TON 70SlfRitOK~IS NO~[ ILAISf~ PO~OWffD POl AI40Gf I 0 11At;lA£ N r p v-s AUT 
PO HNT I LLo\ AM8 CENS -NO~( RO!.ACE-'£ N I p s AUI 
I~JENTILLA A~r.l ICA NONl ROSACI M I r p AUT 
POTCHTIIIA A~SlKtNA HOH( StlV(Rk££0 CI~QUltOil ltOSACLAl ~ r p v-s Cl AUT 
POII NIILLA ARC£ftTtA H~( SllVIR CIHQU(f01l ROSACEA£ r f p S- A AUT 
POilHftLlA A~UTA ~Nr \Ill Ill t; . ftQu[fO I L ROSM:U.( • r p v-s CJ AUT P()T(HI Ill A 81 UN IS 'tOftE 8t[~~1Al CIHQUrrOil R~LA( • r H•A S AUf POllHIILL~ 8q(VIf0liA ~ONr HOS.AC(A( • f p s AUT 
PQJ[hTillA OO~Ih~ CO~CI~~ £l£CA-T C hQUEfOtl Rm..M;[A(. 
" 
r p s AUT 
POfthiiLlA CO~fC .NNA H.o\!;OtJHII (l(CJl~T C ~QU[fOIL HOSIAC(Ar H f p s AUT 
POTOHtllA CO~fCikNA RUHKIP(S tl .lGNfl C fiQUEFOIL ROSACIAI H r p s AUT 
PQlfHTfii A CO~CI~NA UNKH~ LLlGA~T CtHQU(fOil RO~AtlAl H r • s AUI f'OilNIILlA CfUNITA •WNE K05,t,C(Af' 
" 
f • s AUT P0T{NT IIIA OJVf.KS tfOLIA NO~£ VARILEAf C INQUffOIL ROSAClAL 'I r p V•S AUT 
POTINifLLA tiSSA NONE 91CflOWrR CINQUEFOIL HO~ACEAt H I p v-s AUT 
POlEHTillA FlAO(lll rot lA NO'I( fANLlAf CINQUEFOil ROSACr AI II f p v-s AUT 
POtrNTILLA tKU l iCOSA HONE ~USH CINOUffO IL HO~A<.:lAl 
" 
s f s Cl AUf 
Table 9. (continued) . 
A a c 0 l r c H 
rO ffN l lli..A (.;I MlOUI OSA GLANOIII OSA GIMHl ClhQUtrOit ROSA<;lAl • ' I> V•S AUT P(J H HI II I 4 CLioNOUI OS>\ I hTEf<Mt U I A CtAN:J C hQUEFOil HOSAC£AE • r I' V-'; AUI POH.N I Ill A C:l MIOI.H O~A H' C(IOPt.r.AlA KOSAC:rAr ' I r • AUT rQ rrwr I LlA Ul A•lntH QSA f"SllJUMUP(STR IS (OlANO Clt~OUttOit ROSACE.Af II 
' 
, s AUI PO II N 1 II I A CLA-.!IJUl O~A tJNt..NOW"4 Gt Ar~n C I N0U£t 0 II ROSACEA£ N , • v-~ AUI POr(NTilLA C,AGILIS NO~If tlOFITHWlSr ClhQuEfOit RQSACI A( N r • S•A AUT I'OHNT IliA ~II'I'IANA N<)Nk, IIORS( CIUOUffOIL ROSAtt.Al N 
' 
, s Cl AUT POTlHI llt/o. IIOC)jo.(RIANA tUlN( ~~lft CI"OU£f01l KOSAC[A( N r , V•S AUI ~~~~fiLLA HIVIA NOh( ROSACtAI N 
' • 
V•S AUT POIInflllA NUftVtCitA HO~[ 'fOR"..'(CIA'1 C1hQUHO . l ROSACl/ol_ 
' 
I 8-A S Cl AUI rOl[NI til A OVIIWA NON~ KOSAC(A[ H , p v-s AUT P01£NIIUA PAIIJ5HI:IS IIOHf HA~SH ClhQUffOil KOSACrA( • r p v-s POftHIIII A PAki\UO.>IA II~( CARPfJ CaHQUEfOII AOSAt£Al • • P•A ~ AUI PQI[HI I IIA PfNSVlYA~ICA NO"( P£"4-.~"Vl"/ANIA ClhQUUOi l ROSACf.A( H , p s Cl AUT POJfHTILLA PIMNAJI$(ClA HO~I ffOSAClAl • ' • 
V·S AUf f'Q1lHIIIIA PlAIILNSIS hor.t f'LAIIf CIHQUEtOII ROSAC(A[ • 
, 
• s Alii POl(NflllA QUI~QO(FOLIA NO"( ftO~C[Af • r p V•S AUT POff"llllA Hl~IA NO~( SUlfUR ClhQUrfOIL RO~C.:t.AI I I • s AUI POitHifllA RIY~I IS »0"( 8KOOK ClftQtl(fOIL 
"OSACEAC • r 8-A $ Cl AUf POILNI111A AUPIMCOlA JIONf. HOSACfA( • r • s AUT POf(N IIllA SVI\JUCA HO'il RO$.M;lA.l • I 
, s AUf POll Nl It lA SUtJVI SCO~A 'i0..( ROSAC(AE • r 
, 
' 
AU POllNIIIIA IRIOr" I ~IA HDNr WI H(LLAt CthQU(fOIL KOSACrAr • r , v-s AUf POIIMIILLA UNit lORA NO~( SINGf( FLOWER CI~QU[rOtl ROSACEJil • r 
, V•$ AUI P+tt-.."fOI111 I A f)I(IGU~ HOWl M~ll R.e.r.r~c N r 
"' 
s AUf Pftl "'.ANW($ AltlA HON( ~Iff( RATTitSWAK(ROOT AST(ft;\c;IAI N 
' • 
s AVT f'H.lNANIIIr$ RAC(HO~A IYP"ff ASl(RACEAl • r • s AUI (Jl PR(HANIHIS SAGITTAIA NO"tf ASHHACI A( N I • s AUT w rRIMUIA AN(;USJIIOIIA NON( COl ORADO PRIMROSE PR I ~LAClo\1 
" 
, I' < AUI 
"" f'H I MUI /1 (CAl. I "'Sf NS I~ h ON( l'ftii'-'ULAC(A( 
" 
r • s AUT PAIMVLA I~CA~A NON( AM(~ I CM PR 111RQS( PR I MULACI Af 
" ' 
p s A Ill I'RIHULA HAf,UitU I t~O~r MABU I nE f>R. II-1rtOS( PR I MULA(; I Af • ' 
I' s AUI PRIMUtA PARRY! NONI PARRY Pit IMROSE l'ft I MUI ACEA( 
" 
r p s AUT PRIMULA Sl'tCU ICOL.A NONI f>H IMUI AGf.A( • I 
, s AIJl PRO SOP IS Cl ANUUI OSA NON£ 110 14(Y MESQU I I L rA8ACLI\l N s I' 
" 
AUI 11KUS0t' I S P1Jl\(.$C~ ItS N()Nf SCRlWBI AI~ MESQU IT£ fAUAGrA( N s p s AUT PRUtui.l •• tA VUl OAR IS llONI COMMON 5 1 I fii(Al. LAM IACrA( N r p V•S (}J AUT I'IUJNUS AU(R ICAN1\ liONr Ml IU CAN PLUM ROSAC£Al N s ,. s C3 AUI 1~1-\U,US ANCU$l I fOI lA NONC CHICkASAW PLUM itOSACCA£ N s p s AUI PRVNUS AkMI 1i I ACA IIONr APR ICOT fCOSAG I .A( I l p s AUT PI\VNIJS BUiSt V I NOll£ Ar~SEY CJtlltRY f<OSAC LJ\l N s p s AUT I'I{UNIJl:i rt>IARC I ffl\ 1/\ liON I 81 Tl t.ltCIICRRY ftOSAC[AE N s f' s AUT PI\UNUS ~AM':ICUIATA 140Nt OESER.l l'lACIIORVSH ROS/\CtAI 
" 
s • s AliT fiUUNU$ MAHAUU NONr 1-IAIIAI rn CHERKY ROSACEAE I T I' AU I PRIJNUS 111 NSYI VAN I CA NUN I PIN CHl HHY HOSACI AI 
" 
s p s AUT PlltiNU$ PUtS I CA NON( Pr A<': II ROSACtAt. I r 
" 
s C3 AU I PI<UNUS :-il ItO r I IIA NOW BLACK CHf"RRY I{O~ACfAr 
" 




V·S AU r l'f<UfWS VIRC ININfl\ VI llCINIANA COMMON CUOI(ECHEKKY KOSAC(A( 
" 
~ p • AUT P$AlHYkUitS A•IIIUA NOfll. ASII:.HACIAr • I • s AUT t•~AHIYROrf;S Pll..ltfRA llONC NHfRACCAE • r A s AUT PSEUOOCYMOPirRU$ MON I /\fiUS NO~C AP I AC:I At II r • s AUT PSEUOOISUGA MrHZI£$ 11 fi ONf COMMON OOUGLAS- riR PINACtM II I • s Alit PS II OCARPHUS H~IVIS~IMUS NONl A5T(RAClAt N r A s AUI PS ILCJS I ROPII( 8AKUt I NO~~r ASTfltAC(AC N r p s AUT P$ l lOSTROf'Ht COOPER I NONt. Will TESHM PAPlRf"LOW£R ASlERAttAI N t p s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E r G H 
PSilOSTROPHt S?AKSIFLORA NONE CRE£NS1fM PAPl~FLOWER A~fEivoC(A( 
" 
F p s ~ur 
PS il OS I ROI'Hl fACET INA t40Nf WOOLlY PAPtRfLOW.ER AST[RAC(Af 
" 
F p s ~UT 
PSOftALEA ARCOPIIYtlA tiDNl SIIVERLEAF SCURFPCA fAR/ICI AI 
" 
r p V•S C3 AliT 
PSORALE.A AROMA I I GA PlOtt( IAtiAClAE 
" ' 
p s AU I 
P~ORAI 1/\. CASTCREA HOtiE BCAV(RII(AO SCUH.t•PEA rA8AC(Af 
" 
F p II-s ~UT 
PSOH.ALEA CVSPIOATA IIONl IALLHKtAD SCURfP(A rAIMCLAt. 
" 
r p s Ali i 
PSORA! f A O IGI (I\ IA HOllE I ABAC(AC 
" 
F p V- !1 ~U I 
PSOAALEA [ PI PSI LA HOIH fARACf AI 
" 
r p s AliT 
P$01\AL(A fSCUl CN I A IIOIR COMMON BRCAOROOI SCURFPEA 1/\81\C,;lA( 
" 
f p s c~ AU I 
PSORAi tA HVf'OCAEA ~ONE l i TTI (' liKLAOROOT SCURfPfA FA9.AC[Af 
" 
F p s ~ur 
PSOH.ALEA JVNCEA NONf fA8,t.CIAt. 
" 
s p s AliT 
PSORA! fA LANClOLATA NON£ lEMON SCURfPI:A I AOI>CtAE 
" 
F p V·S ~UI 
t•SOH.AUA L1 NEAR I f OLI ~ NON I rARACf AI 
" 
r • v-s AUT 
PSORAL(A M(GAIA~IHA NON( I AIACLAE 
" 
r I' s ~·· P50RAIIA HfPHITICA HON( S~UNKlOP SCUkfPEA FA8ACCAl N f p s AUT 
PS~•~tlA PARIEHSIS NON( r.-.e~oer"' • F p s AUT P$00Al(A II MUttLOKA lfOh( SliHflOWrR SCURtP£A fAe.Att.A( • ' p V·S AUI PSOROIH~VS ARBOR[SCfHS NO~r 8(AUrY IKOIG08USH rA8/oC[A( 
" 
s p s AUT 
PSOROTH...VWS rRIHOMIII HO'tE r.anACUI • s p s AUT PSOROJHAHHUS POLYAO(NIUS ~"r fABAClA( 
" 
s p s AUT 
PSOKOTAAKJrfUS ""HOHPSOt;AI HO,.£ f.AOACIAf • s p s AUT Pl(l[A TRIFOI ,AlA PAI.LIOA "UIAC;lAl I s r s ,t.lll 
PTflrA IKIFOLIATA POLVAO{"IA CQM'--oH IIOPJR[L ~UrACtA£ I s p s .AU I 
Pf(RIOIUM AQUII IHUK NOhl WLSil~h ~Ck(N rrRH POl YPOOfJ\ClAl. • f p V•S AUT PrrROSPOKA AM0ROM£0(A ~~r WOODtA~O PINLVROPS t.RICAC(A( 
" ' 
• s NQNr: SAP PI(ROSf(GIA DRYHARIOIVlS NO~I( POl VC<J"4AClAE • ' • s 
AliT 
(J1 PT{RYXfA HUIOERSO"' II hON( APIACI:'Af 
' 
F p s AU I 
..,. 
VllftVXIA PETRAEA NON£ ... PIACIAE. k r p s AUT 0 PU£':C I Nrl t I A AI RO I OI:.S f\ON( tiU IT At t AI I<Al I GRASS POALt..AE N G 
" 
s Alii 
PUCCitfELLIA OJSTMfS NONI WI I Plf\C 1\LKALICRASS POAC! AI tl c p s C3 ~UT 
PUr.C I Nrl l l A l r MMONII NONE LI:.~~ON ALKALtGRASS POM!lAt. 
" 
G p S·A .AIH 
f1UIU'US I A SAXOSA NO~C R0$ACrAr 
" 
F p s ~UT 
PUASH I A G1 M IOULOSA IWN( OESERT B I TTERBRUStl UO~AC£AE II , I' s ~UI 
f" UH.SHI A TR IOEIITATA tiOtlf AN U LOI'l 81 TTER8fW$11 1'\0~ACI AI II s p s CJ AUT 
flYCNANTH£HUM V I ftG I II IANUI-t NOliE VIRGIN IA HOUtCTA IHMI NT I AMIAC(AE II 
' 
p V·S ~UI 
PYROLA ASAHifOL IA AS~R i fOliA ALP IIi( PYitOL\ CRICACCAF N f p v-s ~UT 
PVH.OLA ASA.R I fOL IA PUR PlJfU A AI riNE. PYROLA fRICACIAl 
" 
r I' V·S Alll 
PVROLA ASAR I rOt I A UNK,.,'OWN ALP I HE PYROI A I RfCACCAE N f p v-s AUf 
PYROLA O[NTAJA NONE TOOTIU £AI PVROLA CRIC-'CtAr t. F p v-s AUT 
PYROlA tlliPIICA NONE WAXFIOWlk PYROLA (RICACtAl 
" 
r p V•S Alii 
PYKO~ ~INOR NO"r S'iUWL t N( PYROLA I.RIC ... (;£AE 
" ' 
p V·S AUI 
PVROLA PICIA HONE WWITrvrtN PYROLA tRICACI AI h r p V·S SAP 
PYROLA VIRIHS NO~( (;R(rH PVROLA Cllt•CACLAE " r 
p V·S AUt 
PVKKOCOMA CLEH(ftTIS NOHt ASI(AACfA.r H r • s AUT 
r'VRROCOHA CROCt.A MOOE ASTI AAClA[ H r p s AUI 
~OHA IHlECRifOliA ~OMl YltOL{LEAF COlDfHWl fO ASF(RAC(A( H f r s AUT 
PYRROCOM4 ~"C£0lAlA HO~£ t..-.HC£LEAF GOlOUN££0 AST(AA<:(Al 
" ' 
p s AUT 
PYRROCOMA UNifLORA ~Off( PlA"TAih COLD£h~£EO ASH~AClAl • r • s AUI QUfRCUS AJO[M$1$ ~M( fACAClAE • s p AUI 
OUCRCUS CAH8£ll I ~tOHl CNIBEL OAK fAGAC[A( h s p s C3 AUT 
QUERCUS CRISrA NONt <,;RAY OAK FAC.t.CtAr N s r s GJ AUT 
QV(ACUS KACP.OCARPA MO~( OUR OAK rACACIAl I I p s AUI 
QUlACUS POUG(NS NONf SI>NOPAPF;R OAk t A(;.A(;(.A( N s p s AUT 
QUCACUS IURHIN[LLA NONE SIIAUB I I VE. OAK rACACI AI N s p s AUF 
QUIRCUS U~DULATA NONE WAWt.£AF OAK f AGAC(A[ N s p s AUT 
K.Afi NESQU IA HrOMEXICANA NON( A$1U<AC£AE N f A s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 l > 
" " kA ... UNCUI IJ5 A,OOR f I VU'i NONf' LJTTL(L(At BUIIlRCUP RAhUNCIII A(;fA.( N r P•8 S AUT 
RANUHCULUS ACRifOKMIS ~CRifORMI S !iiiAR P OUTTERCVP RAhUN<.;ULAClAl N I r V·S AUf 
RANIJNCUitl~ A.CRtrORMIS lo[STIVALIS AUIUMN S~ARP 8Urf£RCUP RAhUNCULAC(A£ N r , s AUT 
RANUNCUIUS ACRtrORM IS MOHTAN[NSIS SHARP BUTTERCUP RAHUNC:Ut ACf Af. N r , s AUT 
RANUNCULVS ACAIS MOHl TAll OUTTERCOP RAHV"''CULAClAl I I , s AUf 
HAHUNC:UIU5 Ali~HOLIUS HONE PLAHfAINIFAf RUTT(RCUP RA.hU,.f."lllAC(A( N r , V•S AUT 
RA~UNCULUS AQUAit~l$ NONf I~'Rl(AF WAT(ft 8UTT(RCUP kAHU~C.UlAtf At' N f • V·S AUf RA~UMCUlUS ARV(NSIS ftONf CORN BUTTERCUP RA .. U~ULACfAf I I , .... s AUf 
AA,_U"CUlUS CARDIOPHYLLU$ NOh( RA"U~CUlACEAt N r , $ AUf 
kA,.UNCUIUS CYMBAl ARIA C~OALAatA SHORE 811TTERCUr RAHU'ff:UIAC:fA~ N r • V·'i 0) AUT RA~UNCULU$ t~M&ALARIA ~IHONJA~US SitaR[ OUH(RCUP RAHU"tCULACLAl • I 
, V•S Cl AUI 
RA~UMCUIUS CVMAAIARIA UNkNOWN SttORE 8UI JlftCUP RAHU'K:IIl ACr A( H r , V·S Cl AUT 
RAAUNCUIUS lSCttSCIIOII/11 ~IUS ALPihE BUTTERCUP R.AhU"t~UlACtAI H I • s AUf RA'ttiHCUlUS (~SCHOt.TZII (SCitSCttOUZII lSCifSCUDITl OUTTERCUP RAAU~tCUlAC£At • r 
, s AUI 
RA'4UNCUI U$ ( :'iOISCt•OL l,lll lJhW«Ytt!rt £SCHSCHOLr/ 8Uff(RCUP RAiiU'4r:UtACfA[ H r • s AUT RA,.U~CULU$ fLABLLLAMIS MOhl YCLLOW WAT£R 8UT1ERCUP RNHJ'fCULACf..Al • I 
, V·S AUf 
RAPIUHCUI U!; rt,~MULA 'fON( SPkAKWDRT RUTT(RCUP RAAWtCUl.A(:(A( • F • V•S AUI ftA~UHOUlU~ ClliOU$ HO~f f<Ar.UNCULACfAI • I 
, s AUT 
RA~UNCULU$ CLA8[MkiMIJS lltiPIICUS SAG!8RUSH BUTTERCUP fl..A.hiJilfCULAClAl • I 
, V·S AUT 
RNfUHCULUS CLABCRRIHUS CLA8£AAIMUS SACt61W$H 6U II [RCUP ...,u•cut.ACCAt • r , V•S AUT ftAJrt ll"r.AJI U~ t.MCll M I I 'fO't( R.\hiJ'41:UIACfAf • r , V•S AUT flAPfUHCUI US HISPIOO$ 'fOH[ BRISTlY BUTTERCUP ttAI'IUNCU1 A<': I A( • r , s AUT RA"fUN(.;.\ILUt. t'l't'I'LRBOti;LUS HOHL R.A~UHt:U\..ACl.Al • I r V•S AUI R.Al(Uk C\.11 US I 'tAMOCMIS NOH( ~A"'UNWl.&C(A( • r , s AUT ~UkCULUS JOV:S "'O~l RA"fU«CVLAC~t • I ,. s AUI RANUhCULUS JUN PCRUS ttOH( RA'fUNCUlAC(A( • F A s AUT 
"' 
R.&,.UkCUIUS IO,.OtnOSTRIS tf()l'f[ LONC8£AK BUlllRCUP RAI'fUNCUI AC£ AI • r P~A S AUT J:> RANUiiCUI U~ liACAIJl IV I 111tA.h01 Cl r I MACAULEY BUTTERCUP kNWNCUI ACI AI 
" 
I , s Alll 
..... RANUhCUlUS MACAUl('t' l MACAUtf't'l MACAULCY BUTTERCUP RA~UNCVLACtA£ • F 
, s AUf 
RANUiiCUI US MACOUN I I NON( R4'iUNCUIACfAC • r p s AUT MHUHCUI US OCCIIlfHIAI IS HON[ W(STERH BUTTERCur ttANUhGUI foCl M I I p s AUT 
RANUt•CUL.US ORTHORHVNCUS NO~£ SlftAICIIlBfAK BUTT(RCU P RANIJkCUIJ\t(AE 
" 
r p V•S AUT 
KANUNCIJI US PI I)A.l I r I DU$ NO~( K.A.tiUNCUI ACI AI N I • s AUT RANVNCOLUS PlN$'t'LVAN I~US NONl P(H~SYlVANIA RUTT[RCUP RANUNCOLACCAE • r P•A S C3 AU I RAIWNCUI..US POPUt.A(lO NONC ftAtiiiNCUI ACLAr N r p s AUT 
RANUNCULUS PYO.MACU$ llONC RAtiUNGUI AGI A.l N f p s AUT 
"A.NUNCULUS R.A.NUNCUI I NUS NON! RANUNCOLA(.;EA.t:. • I .. V·S AUI RAttUNCUI..US R(CUf\VATUS NONE H00Kt.O KU I I ( ltCUP RAIIUNCULACCAC 
" 
r P•A V•S AUT 
ltANUN\.111 U!; Ar PrNq tiONr CREEPi h'C 8UlH.ttcur RA.ttl/NGUL AGI. AI I I • v-s AUT HANUNCUl US HI t• l AftS tlONI RAIWNCULACEAE N r r• V•S AUI 
RANVNCUL.VS AI~0M80 IU(US HOllE l"RAIRIC UUJHRCUP RAIHINC':lll ACrAt N r , s Cl AUT 
ltANUNClft U5 SC(lrltAlUS MUll I r IOUS BLI STER BUt TERCUP kAitUNC.:Ul Att J\t N I P-A S 03 AUf 
IV\NUNCULU~ St. 1• II tl Htl ONALI S NONL SWAMP OtJHrRCUP RAtfUft CULACEAC N f • V•S AUT RANUUCUl.US SUBR I CIOUS NOliE HANUNGUI A(: I M N r , V•5 03 All f 
KANUNCVLUS UNC: INA I US I AIU ( I RANUttCULAC(A( N I r••A ~ AU I 
RANUNCULVS UNCINAlUS PARVIFlORUS 11ANIJIICUI A<:f Ar 
" 
f P·A S AliT 
1\ANIJtH:UI Ufo liNC lilA I US tHIC:I NA HJS RANU~ICULAClAt:. N I I••A S AUI 
RANUNCULUS VN<.: INA I U.S UIU<NOWN RANOIICUI ACrAr 
" 
r P•A S AIJT 
I\ANU11C'JI US vrnrr.UNOUS NON[ KANUNCULAClAt • ' 
,. s AUI 
RAPHANVS RAPHANISIRUM NONL WILD RADISU I}RASSICACEAr I F B~A S AIJT 
ftAPIIANU5 SA II VUS NO Iff CARDEN RAO ISH BRAS:; I (.;ACtAl I I 6~A S Cl AU I 
RAit8 10A COLUMN I I LRA NONL UPRIC!IT PRAI RI(CONff'lOW(R AST(RAC(AE II r p s Cl AUf 
RAfiB I OA TAOETES NONE SHORTRAY P~AIHILCONttLOWlH AS II RACIAl II r • s AIJl AI or I r t 0 I A rt fXUO';A HOkC BLOWOUT Cf\ASS POAClAl 
" 
G .. V·S AUI 
IH: SI:.OA l U II. A HUNt VfiiOW MIGNON(TTE RESEOAC(A( I r 8 s AUT 
RESEDA LUTCOLA hO~C WELO HlGNOHtlll m sroACrAl I r O·A S AUT 
Table 9. (continued ). 
A 8 c 0 E f c H 
RlV(R~~OHIA ARENARtA NONE lUf1110R8tACEAE N f p s AUl 
RIIAMNUS AI.NI rot lA NONt AlDER OIJCKTfiORN RM.AMHACrAr 
" 
s p s AliT 
RIIAMNUS HfTUIAHOLIA NON( 0 lftCIIUAI 8U(:KTHORN rtfiA,..NA(;~Af 
" 
s p s AUI 
RHAMNUS CATHART I CA t~ONE COMMON HUCKIHORN IIHAMNAClAE I s p s c:s AUI 
RHAMNUS OAVVR I COS NO tiC OAHUR I Att SVCKTUORN FI.HAMNACtAC I s p s AUT 
RUAI4ffl}S Plii~Sit I ANA NOtlt CASCARA OUCKTIIOHN AUAMIIACJ M 
" 
s p s Alii 
tUIN-1NUS SM I TH I I NONE SM ITH HUCK IHOft N llUAf-1111\Gt AI:. 
" 
s p 5 AUI 
RHI tiANTHUS CR ISTA- CALLI NON( COCKSCOMB RATTLEWEEO SC:f\OPUUl AR IACEAE II r A s AUT 
RH I t~AtHUUS MINOR tiON( SCF\OPIIUl AR IAC[A( H I· A s AUT 
RIIOOOOf NOitOit AI tt l I I ORUN tiONl CASCAOCS AlAlrA ( AI CACrAt 
" 
s p s AU f 
RHUS CLA8RA NONE ':iMOO ., H SUAAC ANACAKOIACEAE N s p v-s C1 AUI 
RHUS TRILOBATA PILOSISS IMA SI<UIHCBUSH SUMAC ANACARDIACCAC N s p s Cl AUT 
JUIUS lR I LOOAlA StRO"IINA SKUNKBUSU SUMAC .1\NA.CARDIACIAl N 5 p s CJ AUI 
RIIUS TR II 06A1A SIMPtiCitOl.IA SKUNKRUSU SUMAC AN4CARI>III.CI:.A( N 5 p s CJ AtH 
RHUS fk i L08ATA TRILOBATA SKUifi':RUSH SUMAC A~A(;.AROIACEAE N s p v~s CJ AUT 
IHfUS TVPH INA NO~( S I ACHORN SUKAC ANACAROIACC:AC: I s p s AUT 
RIO(S AMfRICAtiUH HONE AM(RI\~N Bl ACK CURRANT CftOSSUIAAIAClAl • s p s AUI RIKI S A.UKfUM HONE GOI ot H CUIUV\IH GMO~SUI AR I ACEAE H 5 p s 
""' RIBES CEREUH HONE WAX CUR.RA.'fT C'<OSSUI.,\.R I ACrAE .. s p s MIT 
R16ES cotORADfMSf HOftE COlORADO CURRANI C~S5UI AR IACl.Al • s 
p s MIT 
ftJBlS CYhOSBA.II HO'fE PASJURf GOOS£8£RRY GltO~LARIACEAE h s p s MIT 
kt8lS H£NO£RSOfill ~"( HlNDERSOH OOOS£8£RRY (;.Jt0$Wl.AR tACr Ar • s p s AUT RI6[S HIRT[llUK HO~[ hAiftYSTEK COQSE8E~ GROSSUlAR I AC(AC. 
" 
s p s AUT 
RIOtS JIUOSOHIANUM HONf ftUOSON BAY CURRAN I CAOS~UI AkiACEA£ • s p s AUI Rtnrs INfHMl IKCISUH wtiiHSI£M GOOSLBlAAY Cf\O!;SUlAkii\C(A( M s p s AUJ 
RlhtS INERM£ I NERHE WttlllSfEH GOOSEBERRY CAOSSULARIACEA£ N s p s AUT 
R16£S IRRICUUK "ON£ 10AH0 COOS£8(RRV C.HOSSUI AR IACF'Af N s p s AUT 
't: RIBfS IACUSTRE NONt. PR ICKl Y CURRMH (;ftO~SULAA I ACEA£ N s p s AUT 
N fUSES LEPTANTHUM NO.t~F' I~UMPET COOS(AF'RRV C...ROSStJI AR IACrAr II s p s AliT R t DCS MISSOUR I f rtst HON( MISSOURI GOOSEBERRY GRmiM1lAk IACEA£ N s p s AU I 
R I UtS MOGOl.LOtl • CUM NONE HO t•1KO<.:K CURRANT tittOSSUlARI ACEAE 
" 
s p • AUT R I BES MmH I C£NUM NONE GOOSEBERRY CURRANT CROSSULARIACLAt II $ p s AUT 
R I OF'S OOORA TtJt<t NOHr CLOVE CURRANT f.AO!';it:I IIIARIAClAl II s p v-s AUT 
K IHtS OXYACANTHOIDES NONE t:l1lfAUA (;OOS£8£f<RV GHOSSUl Af<I ACEAE II s p s AUT 
R IDES SATIVUI<t tlottr COMMON RED CVRP.At41 CROS$UI.ARI ACfAr I s p 5 AU T 
R I OtS SLJOSUM tiONf lt t OStiOO I &OOStHtKRY f;tt(HiSUI AR I ACf..AE II s p 5 Alii 
ft i Bt.S I RI SIE NOtl( AMLH I CAtt R( O CUP. RANT Cf\OSSUlAR I AC£.AE II s p • AUT R 18ES V(LUT I NUt<! IIONr 0£$(RT GOOS(RrRRY CROS~UI AR JACI At II s p s AliT 
R IULS VI ~c;oS ISS IHliM HONE SI IGKY CUKKANT GKOSSULARfAC£AE • s p s AUT H.OU ltU II. N£0MO< I CANA HONE Nl.W MEXICO LOCUST IA&AC(A( • s p s AUT ROBINIA PSEUOOACACIA NOWr f:H.ACK LOCUST rA&AC(A( I 1 p s AUT 
ROMAN7011 lA SIICHUfSIS HONE SI1KA 141 SJMIDE~ IIYOI-tO,.HYlLAC[AE • F p ' AUI kOR I PP~ AMPHIBIA NON( ~PHIBIOUS MARSIICR(SS 8MA$$1c;AC(A£ I r p V•S AUT 
RORI PP" ARHOR.ACIA t.ONI HOR$ERADIS1t 0AA$SICACI At I f P- 8 S AUI 
AORIPPA AUSIRIACA hOHl AUSJKIAN KAlERCAES$ RRASSICAClAE I F p v-s AUI 
RORI PPA ~LYCiftA ftOHr rERSIST[MT S(PAL YLLLOWCA(S$ 8RA$StCACIAl • f p v-s AUI ROKIPPA OOLOKAO(NSIS NONE BllASStC.:M:(A£ H r p v-s AUI 
RORIPPA CURVIP(S "Okf OBTUSE f1ELOCR£SS BRA$$ I CAC£ Ar H I A s AUT 
ROKIPPA CUKVJSILIOUA NO~E l:lkA~SICACEA£ H r B-A S MIT 
RORIPP~ k~STURTIUM-AQUAftCUH HON[ WATERCRESS RAASSICACCAL I F p v - s Mil 
MOKIPP~ PALUSrRtS NON£ BKA.$5 I (AC[A( N r B-A S AUT 
RORIPP~ SI*UATA NONf SPR(AOIHC V[LLOW WAtlA~RESS 8RAS51CACIAl • r p v-s AUI ROft I PPA SPHAEKOCARPA NO~£ bKASSICI\C(~£ H r 8 -A S AUT 
HOKIPPA SYLVESTRIS HONE YlLlOW FIELDCR£SS tiRI\$SICA.CEA( I f • v-s AUf ROR I PPA T(t~(RR I MA NONf ORAS~ I CAClltl N r A s AUI 
NOK IPPA llHlS NON£ 8KA~:S I CA(i(AE N r B-A S AUT 
Table 9. (con t inued). 
A 8 c () I r 
" 
H 
ROfHPPA IJ.IIINC:AIA NONL 8RASSIC,6,C(A( N F S•A S AUT 
ROSA AtiCULAMIS NOHl PRtC~lY ROSE HOSACf-Al N s • s AUT ROSA AA~A~S4NA NON[ AHkAkSAS ROSr ROSACEA( N • p V·S CJ AtH ROSA t:U.ANUA NOHt MEADOW ROSE AOSAC(It[ H s • s C3 AUf ROSA EClA~J(ftiA NON( swrrt9R I ER ROS£ KUSA.ClAL I • • • AUT RUM t;Y .. *>CAHPA NOh! BALDH I P ROSf.. ROSACEA( N s • s AUI ROSA MA'ICA hel'<[ MANCOS ROSE ROSACIAf • s p s AUT R05.A I«Jl f I rtO'tA NOH( JAPANfS[ ROSE ROSAClAL I • p s AUT ROSA NVIkAHA tfONf NOOli\A ftOS£ RO<AC[A( • s p s AUI ROSA \1000$1 I HO'tt WOODS ROSE ROSACtA( H s p s AUT 
ROIALA RAHOSI~ M0H( C'.QHMOH TOOTHCOP I YIHKAC.f A! I r A s AUT 
RU81A IINClOR\JM .. ON£ MAOU<H RUBIACEA£ I I p AUT 
R.U8US ACAUI IS ~fONt ARCTIC 8'W<81f ROSAC[A[ • F p V•S AUI RU8US OtltCIOSIJS hONI. 90ULOEA: AASPSERAY ROSAC£Af H s p s AUT 
AVBUS ()C.RU81UCUNOU~ HOHI ROSACfAl. H s p s AUT 
RUUU$ IOAtUS SACUAlH4[N$1S Ar~RICA~ REO RASPBERRY ROSA<; tAl H s • s Cl AUT RUBUS IACINIATU~ h~t: CUILLAr RI..AC~i:8ERRY P.OSACV.l I s • v-s AUT RUBUS ltUC~)t~lS HO~f WHIT( 8AAK RASPB(RRY ROSACEAE H s , v-s AUf 
RURUS Nf<M~f")UCAIIU:t HUJfl Hnl HOUCAH AA$P8[HflY MOSACLAL H • p AUT RU8US OCCII)fNIAIIS NO~C BLACKCAP RASPBtRRY ROSACEA£ H • 
, v-s AUf 
AtJ8U$ PARVIfLOftU~ NONl ~STERN TH ~LEBERRY M'OSACI Af N s p s AUT 
M.UOUS PlOATUS NOHC ROSACffof N I p V·S AUT 
RUBUS PUBISCINS NOhf OWAftf KtO RASPBrRRY ROSM:£AE H s , v-s AUT 
RUD8((;.~1A AHI111 XH:AUI IS NON( CLASPINC COh[ftOWtR ASTCR.AC(A[ I F /1. s AUI 
RUOOCCKIA HIRTA NONl BlACK CYCD SUSAN AS 1l RAClA r H r •·B S AUT 
ftUOIU C~IA 1"-CIHIATA AMPLA CUI U AI COIIHLOWER AS T£RAU Al H 
' • • 
AUT 
(]\ RUDO£C~IA OCC IULNIALIS MON1ANA WCST£RN COttHLOWlK ASTrRACCAC N r p s AUI 
..,. ~UMtX AC(TOSA NON( M(Af.)()\.1 SORREL POl V(iONACI AI I r p S•A AUT 
w k.UMLJ<. ACI rOSrt 1/4 NONC SHHP SORRCL POL VCONAC ll'l l I p V·S CJ AUT 
RUI~U\ Al II SS l MilS HONr PALE DOCK POLVCOlt/\CEAl N l p s AUT 
RUM(!\ C~ I SPUS NOH> CURLY DOCK POlYCONACLAE I F • v-s CJ AUI RUI>ICX OCNS I rLORUS NONl POlYGOttACrAC N r , V•S AUI 
ttUI~I )( OOMCSTI CUS NONE POl YGOtU1,GI Ar I r P•A AUT 
RVMLX. l-i'r'11LNOS I MI.-US NOtlf CANA ICfU. POLYCONACLAl N I p V•S AUT 
RUM()(, t-IARITIMUS fU(C INU$ COLDEN OOCK J1ot YCiONACrA( N r &•A S C3 AUI 
l lUf~ l X OOl US I fOI.I US NONE RlllfR OOCK f'OLYGOth\CI Ar I r p s AUT 
RUM I X uc:c; lllf N I /41 I$ NON( WESIUtN !lOCk POl YCONACLM. N I p s Cl AUT RUt~ EX ORB I LULA I U$ NON I GREAT WAlE~ DOCK POl YGOifACCAC H r P•A S AU I 
RUMr.K PATI[NTIA NONE PAT I CNCE DOCK POl YC10NAC:I A.f 
" 
r p s AUT 
K\JMlX t>AIJC I f Ol.lUS NONC MOUN IAI tl SORRCL POt YCONACt Af 
" 
I I' s AUT 
RUML.X PUI (:ur R tiOI~r F I OOLHlAI SORRfl POI.YCONACEAE 
" 
I I' s AliT 
RUMEX SAl H: I H) I I US Ml X I (;ANUS Wl llOWLEAf I)O<.;K POl. YCONACEA( 
" 
F I' s Cl Alii 
RIJM(X $ALIC I fOLIUS MOtU IOLNII US WI lLOWLEAF OOCI<. POLYGONACrAr 
" 
r p s Cl AUf 
KIJMH( Sill 1(: II 0 1 Ill~ $Al l C I fOLI US Wi llOW OOCk POl. YCOttACI:./\( II 
' 
I• s A Ill 
RUMlX SALI C II 0 1 I US riH ANOUI I VAl VIS WI l.LOWLEAf DOCK POLYCONACCAC 
" 
f I' • c:l AUI RUM(~ STEHOPIIV~LUS NOllE tiARROWLCAF DOCK I'() I Y<>UNAC;I AI r • s Cl AUT nurou X vrNOSUS IIONC Vl i NY DOCK f>Ol YGONACI:.Al I r p V·!'; AUT 
RUt• PIA MAl\ I I I M.A. NONr WI OG£011 GRASS RVPPIACEAE 
" ' 
,. s G3 AliT 
SACINA OCC IUtN 11\t I ~ NONI CAnVOPIIYLLACtA( 
" 
F A AU r 
SACINA $AC IN010(S HONi ARCTIC PEARI.WORT CARYOI>IIYI I ACrAr 
" 
r • s AUT :'iAGI I l AB lA CUH(ATA liON( OUGK POTATO ARROWHEAD All SMA I ACt AI 
" ' 
p s C3 AUT 
SAC II I Aft lA UWrtMMHIIA 01'\(VIROSTRA SHORTBEAK ARROWIIrAO All SMATioCtAE I F 
" 
V·::i AUI 
SloC ITTAR IA lAIIfOUA NON! COMMON ARROW-HEAD AI IS.I1AlAC:rA( 
" 
F p s C3 AUT 
SAC11floRIA LONCILO&A NON( t ONGilA!liJ ARRQWII(_AO All!iMI\IACll\l 
" 
r • s AUT $ACIIIAHIA MONlJVIOrN~I, CloLYCINA CAL I f"()HN I A ARRO'WttCAD All SMATAC(A( 
" ' 
p s C3 AUI 
SALAZARIA M(XICANA NONl HCXICAil BlAOOER.SACE lAMIAClAI 
" 
s • s AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A B c 0 E r c II 
SAliGORNIA RUORA NO~f ROCkY HOUtl AIN CL.ASSWOFIT f.IH NOPOO I ACI Al N r A s AtH 
SALICOHNIA UTA~ENS I S *OH( U IAH LLASS\oo'ORT <.:HlN<WUO I ACt.AE N r p s AUI 
SAL I~ ALOA VITrtLINA YELLOWSTEH WU IT( WIll 0'..1 SA.L IC.AC(A( I s I' s AUf 
SAl IX AMYCOAlOIUtS NONl PrACIII rAr WillOW ~At. I C/ICtAl N s p s OJ AUI 
~ALIX ARCT ICA ~ONE AI<!; 1 I C WILLOW Si\L I CACEI\E N s p v-s. AUI 
S ALIX RAOYI ON I CA t(ONI OAOYLON WE(."' I NG WILlOW' SAL ICA(:rAr I s r s AUf 
SAl IX UARCLAY I NOIIt. ~ARGl AY Wl l l-0'1.1 :';AI I CAf.l AI I s p v-s. ~Ill 
SAL I X BARRATT I ANA tiONE OAfU~A TT WILLOW SALICAC£AC 
" 
s p s AUI 
$All X B£88 I AI• A NOIIf SMOOTH BEt.lB W l lLO'.I ~AL t CACCA£ 
" 
s .. s Alii' 
SAll X GOO rill I NON! 8LU(0(RRV WI I I OW SAt I CAC':I Af II s p s AIJI 
SAL I..< ijKA<.:ttVCAI-<PA tl0~( 8AI(Kltit>KOU'4U WI LLOW $AL ICACtAl 
" 
s p s 1\V I 
SAL I X CANO I {)A NOtl r SACE Wi llOW $ALICAC(A.( 
" ' 
I' s AUT 
~Al l X CASCAOU~S I S 1401i( CASCAI>t.S WILLOW SAt lt;.At:LAl 
" 
s p V-!1 AUI 
SAl IX COMMUTATA NONE t I~OFRCREE .. WILLOW SAl 'CACEAE II s .. s 1\UT 
SALIX OISCOLOn NO~[ PVSSY WillOW $AL1 CACC.Ar I s I' s AliT 
S"ll X ORUMMOND14NA NOIU BlU[ WILLOW SAliCA.r.r.Ar 
" 
s p s Atll 
~AI IX IASIWOOOIA( NONE (AS I WOOD 'WI LLO'"' f.AI ICAtiAl' 
" 
s p v- s AUI 
SALIX tx.ICUA HOh( COVOil ".JILLOY SAII~t.4£ H s p v-s Cl AUI 
SALIX fARRIA( liONf FAAR WI llOII SAliC.U:(Ar • s , s AUT SALIX tRAGILIS hO~( ORIIIll WILLOW' $A.LICAclAl I T p s AUI 
SALIX CCVERIAHA NO,( CEYER WILLOW $ALICAC(J'[ • s 
, s AUT 
S.AUX Cl AUCA VIUOSA r.PAVI ur WIIIO\o• ~AIIC:ACIAl • s p s AUI SAliX GOOOOI "fC I I H0"4E GOOOOI NG WILLOW SAll~f.A( • T • s AUI SAliX ~U~IliS MONr I'AAIAI£ \IIlLO\/ SALICAC[Af N s , v-s AUT 
5AJ IX INIUUOK hOH[ ">AA~S.AR WillOW SAIIf.ACr.a.r • s p s Cl AUT SJ\1 IX f RRORATA hONE ~UfSll"t WI LLOW $1\l fCACCAE • s p s AUI SAliX LAEVIC.ATA h~lt P01.I SJ-4(0 "'' LLOW &AI.ICAC(A[ 
" 
T p AUI 
"' 
SALIX ~SIAI'WRA CAIJOA!A WH I PLASII WILLOW $Al1CAC[At II s p s AUT ~ SAliX I ASIANDRA . AS I ANURA PAC I riC Will OW SAL!f.ACIAI 
" 
s p s AUI A 
SAl IX LASIOLEPIS NO~E AftROYO WILLOW SAl ICAt:lAf. 
" 
s p V-$ AIJI 
SAL I)( LEH·MON I I tiON[ LEMMO~$ WilLOW SI\L ICAC(A( I s p s AUf 
SAl IK I UCIUA NOtll SU IN I NG Wit t OW ~A. I I C:AGI AI 'I s , v-s AIJl 
S ALIX M(LA~OPSt$ NONE OUS~V WI LLO'W ~/l,t. ICf>.CtAE II 5 p v-s AUI 
SAUX ~10ti0Cilft0f~A lfONI C R£tNSIOfS Wi l l OW SAt. I CACt AI N s p s AUf 
SAl IX 1·101U I COLA liON( !11\l I(;ACl AL N s p 
" 
AtH 
SAUX MYRJ llll FOLIA NOt~[ HLUEBERRY WI tLO'tt' SAL I C AC(AE II s • v-s AUI SAl I)( N l r.Rt. NONf OLACK WII LOW :141 IC:I\CfAI II r p s AUT 
SALIX 1'£UICEL LAR IS HYPOCLAOCA l "l lKOClA" HOG WI LLOW Sl\t. I CA(;( A[ N s p v-s AUI 
SAL! X P[NtAt;onA NOtU Lli.UP£L Wt LLOW SAt. I CACf A I I s p s AUT 
l>ALIX P£TIOLAfUS t~OI'i( MI.AUOW WILLOW Sft.L I (;A(,;I;.A( N s p s AUI 
SAliX PlAN I fOI lA NONI MO~O PLA~[l(Af WillOW SAl. ICA<':rAr N s • v-s AUf SALIX PS£UOOMONTICOLA NO~E PAKK 'WI I..LO'~ SALICACEA£ • s p • SALIX PVRPUREA NOWt ~UR~LE OSIER ~lllOW SAl.ICAC(A( I s p AUT 
SAliX RliiCUl~IA NIVALIS ~[THAr \oil LlOW 5AI ICACl.Al • s p v-s AUI SAl. IX KIGIUA NONE VI U.OW WILLOW Sft.t t (;.A(,;lAE H s p s AUI 
SALIX ftOTU'fOIFOltA OOOCCA'IA LEAST \IILlOW SAl. I CACEAt If s p V•S AUf 
SALIX SCOUltRIAHA "ONI SCOUl(R loll t I ON 'UI lf".ACI AI If s , v-s AUI 
5AJ IX SlRISSIM "tt.NE AUJUMH WILLOW 5.Al ICAClA[ h s , s AUI 
SALIX $11CH(N$1S HONf Sl lkA WILlOIJ $.tol1CACfAf I s r V·S AUT 
~UX IWHGYI HONL T\I([OYS WILLOW ~~ ICACIAl • s 
, v-s AOI 
SALIX VESTITA HONE SALICACU.£ • s p s AUT SAliX WO&rll NDHf wous wn L.ow ~l ICACI Af K s , s AUI 
SALSOlA COLLI HA NO"l( C.:tllNOt'VO I ~C[.A.( I r A s JIVI 
SALSOLA 18(fU CA HOtlf TVM9l HG RUSS IAN fHISILl CH(NOPOOIACtAl I f A s COl AUr 
SAlSOLA PAULSEN! I HONE CtllNOPODIACEAE I r A s AUf 
SALVIA AETHIOPSIS NONE MEO I TERR.ANEAt~ SAGr t.AHI AC(A[ I 
' • 
s AUT 
Table 9. (continued) . 
A 8 c 0 r r c H 
SAlVI~ ~111R(A CR/11101 1 1 ORA. AZUR£ SAC:r LAH I AC(4( • r • s AUT SALVI ~ ~OI UMRA~IA( NO~t CAl l f OANIACHIA SAC( LAM I ACt4( 
" 
I A s AUT SAl V l A OOHH I I NOt•r I AHI ACEAf. • s " 
s AU T S~>,LVIA lltr lt.X.A NOIU I.ANCII t Ar SAC( I AMIACEAE N r A s C3 AUI SAl VIA SCI.AArA NOttE C:l ARY SAG! LM IACfA( I r 0 s AUT SAl VIA SYLW. $ l lt l S t j()N( WOOilLANO SAGt LA-"1 11\Ct.At I I p s AUT SAHUUt:US CA.IIAO( NS I$ r.oNr AMid~ t CAN (LO(fl CArn I rOLl ACI:.Al 
" 
s p s AUI SAMBUCUS C(JI Hlll r A liON( nt UEBERIW r I DER CAPfiiiOL IACrA( N s p V·S AUT SAMUUCUS RACfMO~A NOfo £ (Vfo!OI' t AN R EO t LUlR CAPRI fOUAClAl • s p s Cl AUI ~AMOLUS PARVIIIOAUS NONf PHII"UI AC ( A£ N r p AUT SANGU I N.AR l A W\NAOOI SIS NOO£ tU OODROOl PAPAVlKAC[A( N • p V· S •uT SANGUISOROA MI NOR HONf SHAI L {\IIRNET ROSACEAE I r • V· S AUf SANCUI~KHA 0t.f10(NJALIS ~( W(~T£1o(N HOPI'ri(T HOSACfA[ N r &•A S AUT SAN ICUl~ tAHAOI N51~ *OM( CAhAOA SAHlCLr APIACLA£ N I R s AUT SAMICUIA r~AY[~(hS NOM[ APIAC£AE N r , s AUf SANtCUL' Gltff".AftiA HO~l APIAC(A[ • r 
, s AUT SA~ ItulA MARIIA~DICA NONE lilAC, S/.li 'CI { .APIACEAL H I • s AUT SAP' NI>US SAPO"'AR lA ORUI'etOI-101 1 $0\IIHI R'f SOAPBlRRY SAP1 'f0ACEA£ N s p s AU SAPOtilo.~ I A OI II C:I HALIS HONr 80UI,CINGBI J CARVOPUYllACEAE I r • V•S AUT SARGOOA.lUS V£1\MI C II tATUS NON£ tU ACK CREASl\.'000 CHEhOPOU IACfA.( N s p s AUT SAftCOS 11 1.ti"A CR I $ 1'UM NO~( ASCUP IADACI Af N r I' s AUI SARCOS H.MI"A CVNANCiiO IOt- S t•ON( COM~N CliMR 1NC Ml LKWLII) A::iCl J P I AOAC(A( N r p s Cl AUT SAttGOS l n tt"A llltt l ll l liM NO·~E ASCL(f' l AOI\CfAr 
" 
I I' s AUf SATURl ,IA VIII Ol\rt l $ ti£ 0CAI A WI LDf:JAS I I SAVORY LAMIAG(,A( • r p V• S AUT SAUSSUR( A AMUt I CAliA NONE Al,rR ICio.N SAUSS( R(A ASf£H.ACEAr I I p s AUT SAUSSUNIA WCOER I HONf AST( RACEAE N r 
" 
AUI 
SAX I FRACI\ AllSCCNOCNS lfONI SAX I r RACAC(Al 
" 
r p s • u T 
"' 
s.AXIrRACA 8ROHC:II IALIS AUSTftOMOHTANA V(LLOWOOT S AX IFRAGE SAX I fAAGACE.AE N r p s AUT ... SAX IrRAGA CALSPI IO~A HIH IMA SAXJfflAGACrA( N 
' • 
s AUT 
"' SAX I rRAC"oA CCR~UA NO'il SAX lr!IACAC£Al N r p V- S AU SAX I FRAGA CURYSAJilMA MOtU COLO BLOCJiol SAXIfkAGl SMffftAGAC(A( 
' 
r • V· S AUT SAXIfRAGA Ol81LIS HON( SAX I fRACAcr AC H I p s AUf 
SAXIfKAr.A f(RRUCI WtA HO" E ltU$lY HAIR SA.XtfKAGl SAXIf~ACAC(A( H r , V•S AUI 
SAX I fi(A,(;,A II ACCLLAI\IS HO" ( SAX I r R.ACACEAE • r p V•S AUT S.AXI f ftACA ;01 IOLOSA NOttE SAXItRAC".AC(A£ H I • AUT SAX l fR4GA HIRCUIUS h0~[ SAX I fRACAct M • r I' s AU I SAX I FKAGA INTECR i fOL IA NONE COLU,.,IHA" SMi f ftAG I SAX I r RACACE/Il I r p V· S AUT SAXIFRAGA l YAli II NON£ I VALL SAX I fRAGE SAX I 1-RAC".ACLAE II I p V· S AVT SAX I rRACA MlRl tN~I ANA NON£ MI RfENS S AX ffRACE SA.XI f ftACACrA( 
" 
I p V· S AUT SNU I nAGA OCC IOH HAI IS NONE AI !it N I A S AX I f RAGI ~AX I FRACAtfM II r f' V-5 AUI SAX I t HAGA OOOUTOLOMA NON( WA$ H ltWTON SAX I H tA.Cf S AX I rRACf.CE:AI:. 
" 
r p AUT SAX I FRAGA (HJf'O$ IT I f'Ol I A NOliE: TWINLEAt SAX frRACE S AX I I rtACACEAE II r p s AUT SAX I r RACA ORl GJ\NA M(lNTANLNS I S onrr.<ltl S AXII-RAGC SA.XIfftACACCAr 
" ' 
I' s AU I SAX I t RA<;A OR[CANA S UUAP( TALA ORt:COil S AX I F'RACE S AX I f RACACEAE N r p s AUT SAX I FRACA OIU (;ANA \JNI<NOWN ORCCON SAX IrRAC[ SMI f RAGAC(_A[ N T p s AUT SAXJ FRACA RMOMHO IOCA NONE 0 1AM0110 L(Af SAX I r~CE SAX I fftACA<:t At N ( • s AU f ~XI rRACA lOUHttl NONf IOLHif SAXIFAAGI:. SAX I fRACACEAt 
" 
r , s AUI 
SCH£00"''tAROUS PAN ICUlATUS HONE l1JM8ll CRASS P'OAC(A( N c A s co AUT SCHEUCHll.KIA PALUSTAIS KON( $Ctt£UCH.lt K lA SCH£UCtt.I(R ACEAE I c , V·S AUl SCfiiSHUS AKABICUS ff0'4E ARA81Aif Kt-01 f(RRAit(A'ICRA$5 OOACEAL I G II s Cl AUI SCH1SMUS 8Ait8ATUS hO~( MfOIIfRRAMI~·CRASS fOACEA£ I c A s AUI SCtiiL.A.CH'ir PUFtPUAAS.CLNS NOW[ fALS( Hrl .C I"OACfA( N G , s C3 AUT SCHkUHRIA MUC11rtORA HO~£ AST£RAC£Af H I A AUT SCHOrHOCRAMBE t1 Nti01. 1A NONE ~LAXlfAr PLA1KS MUS1ARO URASSICACEA.l 
" 
r • V· S AU I SCHRANK IA HU TTALL II NONr CATCLAI4 Sf~S IT I VE8Rt(f\ f AIJAC[ AE N r p s AUT SCHRANKIA OCC IDfN TALI S NONl rABACl.Al • s p s AU r 
Tabl e 9. (continued ). 
A • c D 
[ f c H 
5(;.1 RP\JS /\CUT US HOO£ TUL£ OULKU!:)H CVPrRACLAE " 
c p V•S CJ AUT 
SCIRPUS AM£RICANUS NONE AMERICAN BULRUSU CVPt HACEAE N c 
p v-s CJ AUT 
SC IRPUS AIKoVIREHS ATROVIHENS CRU N SULRUSU CYfl~f\ACEAC 
" 
G I' v-s C:J AUT 
SC I RPIJS ATROV I RENS PALLI OUS PALl BULRUSU CYPER.ACfAl H G p Y- 5 CJ AUT 
SC IRPU$ CAESPITOSUS NONE UEERHA I R BUI KUSH CYPERACIA( H c p s Cl AU I 
SC IRPUS FLUVIATIL IS NONr RIV(R BULRUSH CVPtKACEA£ N c p V·S CJ AUT 
SC IRPliS Ht. IE.flOCUA( TUS NON£ ~I I. NUlfl BULRUSH C:Yflt.HACEA.t I .. .. v-s AVT 
SC I nPUS HUOSOH I AIWS NONE CYP£RACIA[ N c p v-s A~H 
SG ittPUS ll t~(ATU~ !lONE CVPrnACtl\£ I c p ' 
AUI 
SC I RPUS I~AR I I II·IUS NONE ALK41 I BULRUSI-1 CVPI ltACEA£ N c 
p V•S CJ AVT 
SG I IU'US M I CROCARPUS NONE ~AN ICl(O BULKOSH CYI'(f<A(;fAI N G p 'v-5 AtH 
SC ikPUS ~fVADLNS '$ NONf N(VAOA 8ULRUSU CVPrKAClAE N c p V•S AUr 
SC I RPUS OLNEY I HOtU OLNEY BUlRUSH CVP(RACrAL N G p v-s AU1 
SC I RI•US PENDVLUS IWNE CVPlRAC!AE I c • s AUI 
SCIRPUS PU!11lUS tWNE CVJ)I KAC(A[ • G p V·S AUT 
SCIRPVS PUNGLNS r.ON[ C':VPlRAC[A( N G 
,. v-s AUI 
SCIRMJS SU8T£RMINA.IIS ttOtCE CYPCAACIAL H G p v-s AUI 
SCIHPV$ SUPIHUS ~IHOHTANUS (VPiftAtlAE H c A s AUI 
SCIRPUS VhLIOUS NO~r SO~TSTt~ RULftUSH tYPCRACfAL ' 
G p v-s Cl AUI 
SCifKA~lHUS •HNUUS NOH( C()HHOtf KNA.W(l CARYOl"tfVll.AC(Ar I r • s AUI 
5<.:LEFOCACJUS Gl.AUCUS HOM UIHIA BASIN ttoOKLESS CACIUS CACIAC(A[ " 
r p s AUT 
$ClfROCAC1US M(SAI -V£1tfME lf()tU, H[~ VfftDl CACTUS CAr.lACLAl. • f p s AUI 
$CL£ROC~C1US WHIPPLE hO«l CACIAC(A£ • r p s AliT 
$Ct fROCAC rus WR IG.tll t I t.ON[ ... lc~· riSK!IOOK CACJUS CACTAC!Al " 
f f s AUI 
SCLlROCHLOA DURA NONE HARDGHASS f'OACt.A[ I c A s AVT 
SClfROPOGON SRCVlrOLIUS NONE tWRROCRASS POACCAr • c p v-s c~ AUI 
<.n 
SCOLOCHLOA HSIUCACEA HONf ~~N HIVERGRASS POAClAf. I c p V•S CJ AUr 
..,. SC~ZOtttRA LAC UUA T A NON£ MIOITERRA~(AH SCORPIONIAIL ASl£RAC£AC I ' 
p AUT 
Cl SCROPIIUl ARIA UVICf"OI AlA HONE IANCEL[Af tiGWORT 
$Cft0Pt1Ul AR IACU.( N F • s AUI 
SCUftLLAR.A A~GUSIIFOL IA NONI N~RROWilAf SKULLCAP LAMIA<.:lAE I r • V•S AUT 
~CUTEtlAR IA SRITTONII NON[ flit I I TONS $kU1 LCAP lAM IAC(Ar • r 
,. v-s AUT 
SCUltliARIA CALERIGUIATA t;ONE I..AMI ACf M ~ F p V•S AUI 
SCU1fllA.RIA LAtt fUfLORA NONI" S I OErt OWCR INC SKUll CAf' L.AI>II ACtAl H F 
p V·S AUI 
S<;U l[llARIA tiAIIA NOt~E LAMI ACfAE H F p V•S AUT 
SCUTfi i AR IA PARVVIA Lt ONAROI foi>IALL SKUtr.CAr lAIHACCAr H r I' v-s AUT 
$(CAl t CEREAL( NotH:. WINTER IWI:. 110ACfAI I c A s C.l Ali i 
Sf.OVM ACRf IWNE COt UMOSS STOIIECROP CRA&~ULACfAf I r r v-s C:At-1 AUT 
SEOUM COCKEREll I I rtoNE CI'<A$~\IIAGlAE N f 
p s AUI 
51 UUH 0(8 I L( NON£ CI\MtSVLACtAr N r r v-s AUI 
S£0U~ LANCt OLATUH NONf WOI(KLEAF Sl01~£CROP (:RASSULACl AF N f p V- 5 AUI 
${01JK H.HOOANTIIUM NON( HOSECROWN STONECROP CRA$51Jio\t.:lAE N f p v-s AUI 
SI.UUH ROS£UM NOliE R05£ROOT STONfCROP ct•ASSUI..AC[A( N r p V·S AUT 
SEOUH SPI CIABt lE M)rtf SUOWV STOIRCKOP C:.:HA$-SULACI At r 
SEDUH SPUfUUH NOm CAASSUl ACEAE I f • s CAM AUI 
SILAGIHELLA DrHSA OEMS~ SPI~IMO~ SE~GINLLLA Sri A(;IN(LlACfAt • F • V•S AUI 
SELACINfiLA OENSA SCOPULO~OH ROCKY ~TH. SPIKEHOSS SlLACIN(liA SlLACINfiLACtA£ • f p v-s AUT 
SfiAGI~£LlA DfNSA SfA~Ol fVI SPikfMOSS SELACIHflLA SCI.&CINl.LlAC£Af • F 
p V•S AUI 
~ELACINEltA ~TICA HOHI Sf l.ACIN[lt AClA£ • f p v-s AUT 
$(1AGIMlL~ RUPfSIRIS ~~( ftOCk 5(1 AG11'4lLLA ~(lACINlLl.AC(M I r p s AUI 
SlLACINEllA SELACIN010£S NON( SftA&fHElLACfAl • r 
, v-s AUT 
SClACINlllA UHO(RWOOOII ~ME V~OERWOOO SlLACIN[liA S[t.,Ar.IHI LLACEAE • f p v-s AUI 
SEI.AGIN(LlA UTAtlfNSIS •tONE UTAH S£t.AGIMElLA StV.OtNfllAC£.Al • r • V•S AUI 
SLLACIHCLLA WALL~C£1 NOHr WAttAC.E SELAGINELLA S( lAC I NEll.&CfA( N r p s AUT 
SE~GINflLA WATSON! I NOHL ~AISON S(IAGINELLA SU.ACINfiiAtlAE I f p v-s AUI 
SllACINELLA ~rAtHLR81ANA NON~ SCI AGIRlll.ACCAf H F 
p V•S AUI 
SELI NOCAR PUS OlffOSUS NON( HOONPOO NYCIACIHAC£Al • s 
, s AUT 
Tabl e 9 . (continued) . 
A 
• c 0 [ r 0 .. 
SEHfCtO ACUfiO(NS NON( ASifRAC(A[ H r • v-s AUf S(N(CIO AMPlCCT£NS A~P~rCTENS SHO'.tY ALPINE GROUNDSEL ASTUtJ\CI.A( 
" 
r p v-s AUT SrN(CIO AMPlfC.l[N$ HQLMII ShOWY AI PINE CROUNDSCL A.STERAtt./11 
" 
f p V•S AUT SlHlCIO ATAAfUS NON( BlAC.C CllOUNOSEL AST(RACEAE 
" 
r p v-s AUT SENltiO RICCLO~II 810(l0Vtl BIGELOW CkOUNUS£L ASI t RAC(A[ 
" 
r p s AUf SCNCCIO 81Cr!OVII MAI..lll SIC[ LOW CROUNOSCL ASTERAClAf H f • s AUT ~l"ICIO 81ClLOVtl UNKNOWN OIC(L~ GROONOS£L A."iiT(RACCAt. 
" ' • s AUT SENECIO CA"US ~ON( WOOLLY CllOUhOSEL ASI£RAC(A( N r • • AUI SINrC.tO CUNC(~rUS kONl S\MMP ftACWORT 
.ASl£AAttA,I H r B•A $ AUT SlNtCIO CRASSUIU5 HOH£ THICKLEAr CROUNOSll AST(AA<.:ll\1 H r p s .WT S£N£CIO CROCAlU$ HONf SArfROH CRoUMOSEL ASIIRAC(A( • r • v-s AUI S(N[CIO OrRtLIS HONf AS It RAC(A( • r p s AUf Sl RlCIO OIHOR,.tONYLLUS HONr. AST[Ml;LN. • I p V•$ AUT SlNlCIO OOUCLASII IONCILOSUS OOUClAS GROUNDSEL A.SlfRAr.(Al 
" 
f , • AUI StN(CIO l~tHO,HILUS IRfHOPHILUS OlS(RT CROUHDSCL o\STUtACl ,t.( 
" 
r P•8 S AUT SINfCIO t.RlHO,.IIIUS KIHGII OESE~I CROU~SlL AST[R-.c.;L.AL • ' 
,_,. ~ AUT SEHlCIO r(~OL[Rt lt"Ol(AI rrh~lER GROUHOSEL ASILRACU( • r p v-s AUf SfN(CIO .lHOif~l LA~IUS r{hOLLR CROOHOSLL ,t.ST[ftAClAl • ' 
, v-s AUT SLNICIO r(NbLlkl Uhk~ fCNOLER CftOUNOSEl ASifRAC(A[ N r p v-s AUI SENECIO 10(1100$ "Ohl ASlfkA<;lA[ I I p s AUT S(N(CIO IAIMOHfll BLIIOIOfS t Kli''OJH CROUROSII ASllKACIAr 
" 
r p V•S AUT SfNlCIO rRfHOUIII FR£HON111 fREHOHl C~OUMOSEL ASTERACfAf 
" 
f p $ AUT SlNLCIO rU$CA1US HOHr ASHilA.C(Al I f , • AUI srN(CIO IM.IIII OISCOIOIUS ASHRA.CI .&f 
" 
f • s AUT !JtHfCIO ltAk11AHUS HONE ASHRAClJH • I A s AliT SEHLCIO IIVOROPIIU U$ .. ONE 'W4T£R CROOti'OSEL ASTfRAC(AE 
" 
r r-a v-s AUI 
"' 
S[H(CIO I NI>ICORUS NO'il ASTtRAC-fAt H f • s AUT 
.... 
SIN(CIO INifGtftRIMUS rXAt lATUS LAHBSlONCUE GROUWDSEt ASltRACfAf N f • s CJ AUT 
..... 
SLNI CIO IH1£ClRRIMUS IHTEClKRIMUS LAJo'BSTONGUE CROUNDS(l ASltRACEAL N f I' s c~ AUf SCNECIO IOHGilOBU$ I<ONr IHRrAOlEAf GROUNDSEL A~ If RACCA( • r p s C3 AUI SfNrCIO lUCLNS NONE ASTERACtAI H f p V•S AUT SEN I CIO MCCACt t•ttAIIJS NONE A!:;HRACE!\l 
" 
f I' s AUT SENCCIO t,OI I NAR IUS NONI ASH li.AClAE 
" 
r p s AUT Sl lffC IO MUll I CAP I TAlUS NONI LOBELt.Ar GROUtfDSll ASHRA(.;I:fl.t 
" 
f p s A~T SI:IUG IO HVl.Tit.OUA IUS liON( lOBELEAf GROU~OSEl ASTrRACEAE 
" 
F f' v-s AUl $(11(C I(J MU IAIHl l$ NONt ASTI:.HAGI Al H r p v-~ AUT !;I tf(C IO IIEOMI XICANUS NONI r•EW l<ltXICO CROUIU>Stl ASTERALLAI It I p V•S A~T SENU! IO PAVC I t l OHU~ NOI~t AS I LRACCAE 
" 
F ,, 5 AIJI SENEC IO rli.UPCRCUl.US NON£ RAISAM CROUNO~[l Ali II ltACrAC • r • v-s AUt S t fltC IO f' L/1. 11 t tfStS NONf PRA I R I l CROUNOSt t ASTER/\Ct At N I p V•S AUT S INI CIO POH I IRI NON( PORT£Rs GROUNOStl AST(RACEAI It I p s ·~T SEHFC IO PSEUOAURI US NONE <"'.OLDEN CROIJIIOSEL AS ifRAC(AE N F f' v-s AUI S(NECIO 11 Ul)J(';lJ~ IIONL ASllKA<.:tAr N I p s AUT SLNI CIO RAPIIOI I IJS NONE ASftRACEA( 
" 
f P-n s AlH SENlC r 0 nrs£:0 I ro1 I U!i NO~E ASHRACrAt I r p v-s AU f StNCC I 0 ft 100(1..1.. 1 I NON I R 11lllELL CROU!IOSt l ASTEkACI A( • r p s AUT Sl NtCIO SUUVI. NON( BUTTtRWf(O CROUNOSt l ASTERACEA{ It , 
" 




s AU I SENlC IO SPAATIO IOI S NON( BROOM CROUNUSCL AS i t:.KACt.-.E 
" 
r p s AUT SCNEC I 0 S IIIIArROCCPHAl-US NONE 
.4STERACtAI 
" 
I p v-s AUT !;I ~[C I O SHU PrAHTU I F'OLIUS NONE ASTCRAC£At. • F 
p v-s AUT SUH (! I 0 SU&NUOUS NONC ASirRACEAE 
" 
r • v-s AUf SENt.C I 0 r.-.RA><ACO I Ot S tiOtl( ASilR/IC(A( 
" 
r p s AUT SIN(CIO IH1AN0U~RIS NONf ARROWLrAr CROU~USEL ASTERACt.M 
" ' 
P-R S AtJl SlNfCIO TRIOLNIICUV.TUS NONf AST(RAC[A( 
" 
r • • AUI StNECIO VUlGAR I S NONf COtWtON CAOUNOSll ASlERA<:tAr I r 8•A S AUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A a c 0 £ r c H 
SCN(C IO WERNER IA(rO~tUS NONE ASTrFI .. ClAE N F p v-s AUT 
St NlC IO WOOTONII NON£ WOOTON CROUNDSEL M• ft. RACEAE 
" 
F p v-s AUI 
SESUV I UH VUHWCOSUM NON( AIZOACCAI 
" 
r p .. A S AUT 
SETAR IA GLAUCA hONE YCLLOW HKI STLEGRASS POACrAt I c A 5 "" 
AUT 
SfiARIA ITALICA NONl I OXIAIL MillET POAC£ AI. I c A s co, A.IJ I 
SUARIA UVCOI>I LA NONE tALL 9RIS1llCKASS POACE.AC 
" 
0 p s c·~ AU I 
SETAR IA Vlf<TIC I U ATA NONl fiOO I<CD URtSTLEGRASS PO,ACrAt I c A s 
"" 
AUT 
SUARIA VIRIDIS NOllE O~EEN BRISIIlCRASS POACt.AE I c A s Ct1 AU I 
$ 11( PIIfROIA ARC£NTCA NONL S ILVf~ HVfFALOG(RRY LL..-.(ACNA.CLAt N s p s AUT 
Sill PUI:.RD I A CANAOrt~S IS NONE RU~SET BVHALOI'l[RRY [ IA£AGNAC(AE N s p s AU I 
~KEPHERO IA HOIUNOIFOL IA NONl kOUNOL(Ar BUffALOOCRRY I I.AlACt~ACf At- N s p s AVl 
SHfRAHO IA ORIENT.AI IS NONE ROOIACIAE. 
S t h8ALD IA PROCUMHfNS NOHt ROSAClAt N r 
p v-s AUI 
SICYOS A~CULAlUS t10Nt W~LL BURCUCUMBER CUCUR81TA.CI AL N v A s AUT 
SIOA II(OI RAC(A HONE ,A.U<All SIDA MALVACI M N F p s AUI 
$IDA lLPIOOTA NON( HA.lVA(;lA[ N F p s AUI 
SIOALCEA CA.NOIDA I10HE WHIT£ CW(CKLRMAUOW Pfo\l VACEAt N r p s AUT 
SIOALC~ H(OHfXICANA NO"f HE\1 HO<ICAH CJiECK£R.HAII OW I".ALV.4CCAl • ' 
p s AUt 
SIOALClA OK(CI\HA ~r 0R(GO"' CH(CI(£RHAllOW KAl V.4C(Al • F p s AUt 
SttrHt ACAULIS HON£ MOSS SILEHE CAAVOPHYll.ACtAr • f p s AUI 
Sll(h[ ANTIRRHIHA NO"[ SUEPY S ILtNl CM:YOf'tfYilAClA( • r A s AUT 
Sll(Nf COhOfOEA HOH£ CAttYOHiYLLACUr. F A s AUI 
$111Nl OICHOIOMA NON[ IOOikEO SIUHE (:AfltYOPKYllACIAL F ... s AUf 
SILlHE OOUGlASII HONE OOUCLAS $11 ENE tAftYOPtfYU.ACFA£ • f p s AUT 
Slttnt M(NJit$11 NON( H[~I[S SILENt <;ARYOPHYil AClAE • r p v-s AUT 
$1l(Nf hOCTIFLORA MOHr "tiCIIt t-LOWER1NG SIL(N£ CAIItVOPIIVtlACEAE I F A s AUI 
S ll l N( O~ECA.NA NON£ ORLCOH S I UN£ CAI\VOJIKVU.AC£Af N F p s AUI 
~ S ILEN( PARRYI NOME 'ARRY SIL(NE <:ARYOPHYLLAClAE N r p s AUI (X) S llrN f P(fERSO~ It NONt C:AI\VOPHYlLACf AE N r p v-s AUf S ILENE REP(NS NOt~£ CARYOPIIVLLACEAE 
" 
F p s AUf 
S II rtlf SCOULtR I NONr SCOULlX SIL(N( CARVOf>HYllAC[Af N F p 5 A\JI 
S IIIN£ SPALOINC.tl NONE f:ARYOPHYLLAGf 1\E N r 
p s AUf 




S II t Hf VULGARIS tiON£ tiLAOOER SIUNF (:AftvOPHYLLACI AE 
" 
r p s Cl AUI 




SILPIIIUM LACitHATUM IIOH( COMI'ASSPLANT A~ ll HACEAE 
" 
r p s Cl AUI 
SI II'H IUM PtRrOI IAIUK NONE CUP ROS I NWI:.I:.D A~H£R.ACfAf " 
r I' s AUT 
S1LY8UK MAftiANUM ~ONE BUSSt l> MIUH H IS III:. A$TrAACaAE I F 8 -A S AUT 
S I NAI'I S AI\VENS IS NON I:. CHN<LOCK RRASSICACfAf I r A s AUf 
S I SVM9R tOM AI 1 ISS I t'UM NO .. r TUHBLr MUSTARD 8RA$S IC.ACLAE I F A s C.l AU1 
S t SVHOR I Ul4 AUR£UM NON£ BftASSICAC(A[ N F 6 s AUI 
SISYM8RIUH rlfGAHS ELECA~~ BK".S~It':ACl.Al N • r-a s AUT 
SI~ORIUH I:.L(C~NS JUNIPIRORUH 8RASSICAC£A( N r P-6 S AUI 
$1S~8RIUH (L[GANS UNkNOWN BIV\SStCA.CrAt N r P•S S AUT 
StSYMBftiUH tRIO NOh( LOHOOHROCKE T H£0GfMUST ARO 8RASSICA.C£A£ I F 0- A S AUT 
SISYHBRIUM LOESELII MO"I T AI HEOCOtUSTARD 8RASS IU.C£A[ I r A s AUI 
SISVMBRIU~ OFftCifoAIIS N~( COMHO~ t4[{)G.I"MJSIAAO ft"AS$ 1(:ACrAL I r A s AU T 
SISYfUNCHIUH ,A.HGUSTifOL''UH HO'tr c~• BlU(·fY£0CRASS lfUQ.\ClAt • F p v-s C) •uT 
SIS'fRIHCIIIU" OOUC~$11 "Ofit. OOUClAS BLV£- [V(OCftASS IAIOAClAl • F 
p v-s AUI 
SISVRIHICIIIUM CRAHIHOIDfS hON( IPIOACEAE N F p s AUT 
SISVRI~HIUK HAlOPHILU~ NON[ IIUIMC(A£ • r p v-s AUt 
SISYRI-ICHIUH U(IEROCARPOH tfONL IRIOACrAf H F p v-s •uT 
$1SYAINCHIUK IOAHOfNSt NO~£ IDAHO 8LUE- fYEDGRASS UUOAClAE H F p s AUI 
SISYRHICitltJM. MUCROtiATUM H<.lNf I ftiOAC[A( N r p s AUT 
SITANIOH HYSTRIX NOH( 80rtLEBROSH SQU IRRELTA.I I POACLAE • c 
p s Cl AUI 
$ 1TAN fOK JUBATUM NONE 8 10 SOOIRR(I TAIL POACtAE N G p s Aur 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 [ r c 
" 
SIIMUOH IONGIFOI..IUM NO._,r lONGI(AF SQU,KRlLTAIL POACtAt N c • s AUT SlUM SUAVE: HOHf HEMLOCk ~ATCRPARSNIP APIACEAE N r p $ Cl AUT 5H(t0WSKIA C~LVCINA NO~( MASSICACEAl N r p s AUT SMILACINA AAC(M0$A NOhl WIIOSPIKENARO fALSfSOlOHONSEAL Lll IACrA( N I • v-s AUl SHILACI~ StlllATA NON£ STAARY rALSESOlOMONSEAL LILIACLAL • r • v-s AUT SMI1 AX (CIRRHAlA HOHI llliACEAE N r p s AUT SMilAX lASION(UPON NONE CARRION flOWtR GREENBRIER llliAC(A( H v • s AUr SOL~ AMIAICANVH NONE BLACK H ICHTSKAI)[ SOLANACIAC H f A $ CJ AUT SOl Afrt',JH CAAOI..I HlNSI NOh'( CAROLINA HORSrH(Tll£ SOLAkACEA£ I r p v-s AUT SOLAAUff OUI ('.AHARA HONE 81 rr(R NICHTSHAOI SOl .MtAC(.A( I I P-A y .. 5 Cl AUI SOlAh"'" UAIAGNHOLIOH H~£ SILVlRI(Ar HICKTSKADE SOlAMACtAl • r 
, v-s CJ AUT SOtAHUH l(k0L(RI NO'tr f£NOLER POl ATO SOLANAC[A( • r 
, v-s AliT $0l...MUM tlrl tAOOOX\IK HOftt Kt1.0'4L(Af IHCHTSHAO( SOl AHAC(.A( • I A s AUI SOLAhUW JA.Mt $1 I tc0t4( JAMLS NICUTSHADE SO~HAClA( • r 
, v-s AUT 501 Ah\IH H ICftLIM H()HI 8U.Ck K I GtUSUA()( SOV."ACEA£ I r A s Cl AUT SOl...MUH ROSTRATUM HONL 8UffAL08UR NIGIITSHAO£ SOIAttAC(.&( • f .. s Cl 1\UI SOL.AtWM SAHACttOif)f$ JtOfi( SOLA,.o\.Cf AJ I r A s AUT SOIAMUH fRifLORU~ HO~r CUTL£Af N IGifTSitAOE SOlAtCACO.E • r .. $ Cl AUT SOliOA.GO CAHA()[H$1S NOMI CAHAOA COlO(HMJO ASifRAC(A[ • I • v-s Cl AUI SOLIDAGO fiiXI~~UliS NOM( L IGJ'AG COlotHROO ASllRAciAf • f 
, v-s AUT SOl ID~r.o CICA~ILA SI~TIHA CIA.HT COU>LkROO ASl(RAC(A[ • r 
, v-s AUT SOLIOAGO CR~tNt(OLIA GRAMINirOtfA GRASSI[AF COL0£H"OO A$1LRACU( • ' 
r v-s AUI SOLI04CO CR~INIIOt lA CVMhOSPERHOIO($ CAASSLE/of GOL0£J(R00 ASTERAClAl I r , v-s AUT SOt tn.\CO CRAMINifOI lA MAJOR CRASSlEAf C01DlftROO A.Sl{R~EAE • f 
, v-s AIJ1 SOllUAGO CRAMINI(OLIA MlOIA GflASSlrAr OOLOEMKOO A$1lKACLAr 
' 
I , v-s AUT 
"' 
SOl 10~00 MISSOURtfkSI~ NON( MISSOURI GOLOE"ROO ASTCRACEAE H r , v-s Cl AUt 
A SOl lOAGO MOLL IS HON£ VCLVCTV COLOrNROO AS II RAt(A( N I , v-s Cl AU! 
"" 
SOLIO~GO MUiliAAOIATA SCOPULORUM ASlERA<.;lAI N r • v-s AUT SOl IOACO NANA HONI OP.BY COLDtNROO ASlCRACEA£ N r p v-s Aur SOl IOAr.O NC~RALIS NONJ DY[RSW((O GOLDfNROO ASirRAC[A( N r p s Cl AUT SOLI OAGO OCC I OCNT ALl$ NONt WtSllRH COLDENKOO ASltKAC::lAC N I p v-s AU r SOL IOACO PI.IIOI ~I'\ IS NONC DOWNY GO! O(NROD ASTEFtAClAI I r p s AUT SOl I OACO R I ODELl I I NON( Il l ODELL GOI DrlmOO ASl(RACEAt N r p v-s Al)T SOL IDAGO RIOIOA HUMILIS S ll rr GOLOENROO ASflltACrA( • I p s CJ AU I SOL I OACO S PAltS In ORA. hONE ASTEKACtAf 
" 
r I' Vw5 AUT SOI.. IOACO SPAfiiUIA IA NON( COAST COLOnmoo ASTERAC£/I.l • r p v-s AUT SOl IUACO $P(C I ()$A IJ/\1 I I OA NOBLE C.OlOtNHOO ASTERACEA£ • r p s AUT SOIIGHUS ARV(N$ IS NOliE ttrt l) SOWTHISJU M:iHRACCAC I I I' v-s AUI SONCHUS II.SP111 NONE PRIC~IV SOWTHIS ILl ASTE.ItACIAr I I • s Cl AUf SOIJCIIUS OLEkAI:tUS NONC C0Mt10t4 SOWTII I STl£ ASTERACfAf I r A 6 AUT S0t4CHUS Ul I C 1140SliS Nntfr ASHRACEAt I r p v-s C3 AUT SOPHOHA IHI I I ALl. I ANA IIONL S II KY SOPHORA FABAC~AI 
" 
r I' v-s AUT S()PIIORA S I LNOPIIVI I A NON( FR I NClLE.Ar SOPHORA rAOACCAE. 
" 




s AU I SORI)V~ S I I CtiliiS I S NOll( PA~ItiC MOUNfAINA$~ ROSACtAE. 
" 
s p $ AUT SOIHlltMHRUM NUIANS NONI Vrt I OW INO IANCHASS 1'0ACIAI 
" 
c p v-s C'l AUI SORi..UVM tiAI I PrNSr ~ONE JOHtiSOt~ GRASS POAClAl I c p v-s C4 AVT SOBGIIVM VUl.CI-Rt. NON! SORCHU~ SUOAHGRASS POJ\Cr A( 
' " 
A s C4 AU I SPI\KliANI UM A~OROClAOUH NONf SPAHCA"i 11\Cf Ar 
' 
r p v-s AUT SPARCANIUM A~~USllrOt IUM NONE NARROWL£At OIJRR£(0 SPARGAN I AC(Al:. 
" 
r p s AUT Sf'AHGA,..IUM CIILOROCAHVUM riO~( BRUNFRU IT 8URR((0 SPAIH>AN I AC(A[ 
" ' 
p v-s AU I SPARtANIUM rMrRSUM MULl IPlOUNCUlATVM SPARGANIACrAr 
" 
f p $ AUT SP.ARCAN l UM tUHV('.ARPUM NONE CIANT 8UttHff0 SPARCANIAC(At ,, r p s Cl AUT S~ARGANIUH MIN lMUM NON£ l rAST 9UFIREEO SPARC".AN I ACCAE 
" 
I p s 
""' SPARIINA cnACILIS NONE ALkAI I CORDCRASS POACll\l N c p v-s AUT SPARTINA P(CIINArA NONC PRAIRIE COKOGRASS POACEAE N c p v-~ C4 AUT 
Table 9. (continued ) . 
A • c 0 r • c " 
SP(RCIIlA ARVfNSIS fiONl CORN SPU~H,_. CAftYO .. HYl.L.-,Cr A£ N r • s AUf 
SPI HttULARIA I-1ARI tiA NO'Ir SALTMARSH SA~OSPUHKY CARVOPIIYIIA<;lAE N r A s AUI 
SPlRCULARIA l>l fOIA fiO!'Jl (o\IIYOI'HYLLACEAE I I P-A S AUI 
$ Prnr,ut AH 1/\. ftU8~A f10NE RrD SANJSJ'UA.A:Y CI\HYOPIIV( LAC.r Al I r P- A ~ AUf 
SPIIAI KAt.CEA AMBI CUt., NONr IJt' Sfft r CLOBEMALLOW MI\I..VACLAI N r ,. s Au r 
S PHAERALCCA ANGUS I II Oll/\ LUSP I OAT I> IIARROWLrAr Gl OUlHALt.OW r-fAl VA(:t 1\l " 
I p s AU! 
S PIIArH41 Cb\ CAESP tlOSA tiOilf JOtlt S GLOI:I€JotA.LL0' .... MAl VA<.:Et>,( N r p s AUf 
S I'I-IAtHALCEA COCCI tl(A COCCHH.A StARLET GLOilHIALLOW MALVA(:rll.l N r p v-s CJ A\H 
S PHAERALCCA COGGI!Ill\ OISSECTA SCAHI f I GLOHEMALLOW MAIVACI'At. N f p v-s £:'1 A\H 
$ PHACRAl CI A COCCII~£A ElATA. SCAHll I <.iLOBEMALLQW I~J\1 VACEAt N F p v-s C1 AU! 
S t'ttAt.KI\tCEA COC<":I UrA UNI(NO'WN ::i(.;".KLET CtOOft.IALLOW MAI..VA<':rM N r p v-s Cl A\H 
S I'HAERAlCCA OIGIIAIA NONE ,.At VACI A( N ' 
p s AUI 
SPHA(RA.I erA I LNOL£fll NOt~r r rt1DllR (.;LCJ6(MALI OW MM\I'A<..:EA£ N F p s AUf 
SP~IALI1A I CfA GROSSULARIAUOt lA HONr CiUOS£BERRYL(Ar Cit OBfMALLOW fo'I\LVACCAf N r p s AUI 
S l'tiAlH.ALCEA INCAJ~4 cu-.t.ATA MAlVACIAl N r p s AUI 
SI'HAlR.o\lCEA l t\.CANA INCA~A M.l\1 VACI A( N ( p s AUf 
SPHA(RA.I Cf A L!.PTOPHYLLA ,.OJ~r MALVA(:('A( N r p s AUT 
5PltAI RA.lt:(A MI,..N't0M lA NON! MUNRO ClORfMAllOW MALVACfAf N r p s AUI 
SPHA[RA~CfA rAHVtfOLIA "OH[ KAIVM,;lA( H r p s AUf 
SPUAfRAlClA fi'VSBV': hONf "ALV.M':fAf H r p s AUf 
Sf"KA[flALC[A SUftU.AS1AIA HONE MAl VACIM H t p s CJ AVI 
SPHA(ROHfRIA ARC(Nl(A ~Nr A~llf\.4CfAf H r p AUf 
SPHAl~OHl~IA OIYfRSifOLIA hON( ASTfAACfAL H I p s Alii 
$~(ROM(IUA KUIHIA[ HO'tl: liON IAJfSV AS llftAC(A( H r p 5 ..VT 
SPHAfMOMUU>\ SIHPL(X NONI lftKAMI( fALS( SAGfBRUSH ASf(R.M':fAI ' H r p v-s AUI 
SPHALRO~SA SAlSUIA HONE AUSTRIA'! PfA).If lO (ARACtAt. I ' 
p v-s Cl 
U1 Sf'-t[HOPUOI IS l'iff.RM£01A 'Wkf 51 r rmu~ wt.UCESCALr P()J\C,;l.A( • c P - A 5 AUT U1 SPII(HOPfiOI IS 09fUSATA NOH PM41RI( ~£0C£SCAif I'OAC[A( N c P- A S Cl AVO 0 ~P IRAlA ALBA NOH£ N~R~OWl(Af MLAV~~SWEET SPIR~f.A RO'>ACfll.l N s I' s Cl A\1' 
bf'I RAEA O(HJllfotiA LUCIDA I) I RCIU t Af SP I RAE.A. I~O~A(;lA£ 
" 
s • v-s AUT 
SP I RA.f A DC ffSI tLOfiA NO~IE SUUALI'I NE S PIRArA HO~A(:(A( ., s p v-s AIJl 
S P I IMt A OOUCLAS II NO'Il OOUClAS SP I RAtA ROSACI Al I s p s Alii 
S l' I HANTHES Cl:fHHIA NOfll 110 00 I NG I l\0 I LS .. I R.£SSCS OR.CIII 01\CI.At. I r I' s AUt 
$ PI RA.NIII I S t•oRfct fOliA IIOfU r;HI AMY U10 I £S- TR(SSI ~ OHCHIOAC£~( II f p s AUT 
S P l lii\N I HES ROt<IAIIZOrr I -'ll A NONE t;.ONT I t~C!H Al !_AI) I ES-TRCSSrS OO.CU II)ACIAl II r ,. s A111 
~I' I HANTHES VrRt.AI I S 1101'4( UPLAND I An i I ~-TRESSES Ofl(:lll UACI:AE I r ,. s AUI 
Sf't R.OO(lA POI YRH ILA 110fi( COI-11-IOtl OUCKSMEAT I I I~IU.,CtAE II F p V-5 AUT 
SPOROUOLUS A I P.O I DES tWNf AlKALJ SACATOJI I'OAC£A( II c p s C•• AIJl 
Sf'OK080LUS ASPflt NONt. TAll OROI•S£lU POACII\l II G 
,. s 04 AU I 
SPOROUOI US CO•HRACTOS tmNI S l' l KE OROPS(fO J•OAC(Ar II c p s C4 AUT 
SPOK080 lUS CRY?T A,.,D.RUS r-.ONE SA!i~ OROJ>SHO POAr.l AI 
" 
G ,. s C4 AUI 
SPQR080lUS lllXUOSUS NO~( MiSA UftOPSECO I"()ACtAC 
" 
c p s AUT 
SPOROAOI US GICMTEUS NOI• f OIA~T OROPSUD I'OAC[A( 
" 
c p s A Ill 




s C4 AUI 
S'~0901US ~IGLlCIUS h0N[ PUfJSHlATH OROPS(fD PO.Att.AE " c ... s AUT SPUttOtSOLUS PULVINAtUS H0'4( CUSHtOH OROPSftO P0A(;(Af 
" 
G P-AS AUI 
$~ROIUS PYRAHJOATUS HO~f WJtORI £0 OROPS££0 JIOAtt.Al 
" 
C p s C4 AUI 
S POf(Ol:tOLUS l [J(..&Ji\JS HOM tlMS DflOP'SCCO POAC[A( 
" 
G p s AIH 
SPOAOAOIUS VAGIHitLORUS HO~f POVfRiV OROPS£(0 f'OACLAl I G A s AUI 
5PMG\I£A UH8£LLATA NORl UMSELLAl[ PUSSYPAWS POitTUI AC"..ACtAE • r B- A S AUI $TA.CUYS ALBLNS HOOf &AHIA(;(A( • r p v- s AUI 
SIALHVS PAlUSTRIS PllOSA MAfCSK B(lOI'fY t.AH I AC":r.AI • r p v-s Cl AUT $lACIIY5 ltiWI fOLIA HONE StfNCLKLtAF 8(T0~ I AM lA(.; LA[ • I p v-s ""' S TANi tYA AL8£SCEHS NON£ A~ILOKA PRlNCfSPl~( BRASSIC.AC:f"Ar • r 8 s AIJT 
:HANlEYA. Plt4fiA lA RIPINNATA Alk~l I PKIHCESPlUHC 8AA5S ICACt.AE N s p s AUI 
SlANt rYA PINNATA C I BOEROSA OIS~tCT£0 PR I NCfSPLU ME BRASS I CAC(Af N F p s JIUT 
Table 9. (continued). 
A a c 0 ( I 0 
" $f.ANLlVA P I N~ArA. INirf.ft , rOL lA WHOLllfAr D£Sl~l PR INC(SPLVHl fHlASSICA<..:t.Al N • • ~ AUf S I ... Nt {VA PINNAf/1. PIN1MIA OES£RT PAI NC(SPLU"£ 8HASSICAC(Io[ N s p s AUf S IA~I lVA f0MlNI0$A NO~( BRA:,SI<.:ACf.t.( N I P-0 S AUT STMIUVA VlfltOt F'lOHA ~(l~( OR4SSICACEAI • I I' ~ AUT S l fllARIA MtAIC.ANI\ NO:'H c.ARYOPIIYllA<.:lAI • r • v-~ AUI SllllAfiiA CAlVCA'tfiiA HO•t [ C.ARV011HVU A<;£ A(. N f p V•S AUT Sl(l~kiA tMA~~IfOliA NOttr C'.,.RYOP .. Yl.LACf M h • • v-s AUf Stfti.ARIA CRtSrA ~~ht CAKYOr•IVllAC(~ • r p s AUT SlHLAKIA C:ftAHin(A NOfif lt I II r S T Afit.roR l CAJtYOt'ttYIIAC(A( I 
' 
p v-s AUT Sl(LlARIA IRRIOUA NQNI CA~YOPKYU ACfA( • • 
, s AUT Sll UARIA JAitl SIN4.A NOhf T\.18£1t S I ARWOIU CAAYOWYLL.Al,;l AI • r 
, v-s AUI SIIIIAIItiA lCJ"t(.;ltOl iA NOh( C,;AAYQPf1YlL4CU.l • r 
, v-s AUT $1(LLAMIA l~tr(S .~Nr LOtiCSIAltt STAfn.«)ft1 CAAYOf'tfVU ACU( 
" 
I , v-s AUf SffttA~IA HIOIA h~( ChiCkWU O CARYCPIIYll.M;lllof I r .. s Cl AUI SHII.Ull,- HITU~S. HO'I[ CAAYO,.IYI t.-C(A[ I r .. s AUT Sl {llA'C II\ <MHUS4 hO~t 
r.AAY()fotiYllJ\CI,-1 • f 
, v-s AUI SltltARI,- SIHOOrl ~Q~( 
<;MYOPIIVllAClAl H r P•A S AUT SHUMI,- UNB[UAIA HO'tr C.ARVOPHVli.ACf At N I , II•S AUI Sl{~~H1HIU~ 0CCI0(h1Atl ftC~( W£SltRH Sl(HAhTHIUM Ill IA(:[A( H c • V·S AUI SIINQCOhUH ~l S.UCINOSUH HOHt POl Yf'.O~ACEAE 
" ' 
A s AUT ::.UNr)SIHIO't t.IHHOI lloH ~Hl O~.AWAClA( 
" 
r p s AUT Sl(I"H.MUlMl.ftlA. ()(IGUA J.iO,.[ ASTERACIAr 
" 
I B·A. S AUT SJ(PHA"OMI~IA P4utl•t.mtA ~H( AST(Ro\(.;lAl 
" 
• I' s Cl AUI SHP14A .. ()t4(RIA ltU'fl;IHA.TA HO~U O£S£ftT .... 1Rfl£TT\ICE AS II RAC(A( 
" 
r p s AUT $1U•t1A'iOt'·rRIA :utUHOI lA 'tONE SLINDrR W1KlLfttUCE ASTEf<M;lAI 
" 
I p s AliT S TILLI'' (;tA SVlVA.T ICA NOt-11 OUEENSDrLJCHT Sill I INC: lA I UPtiORBIACt AI • r I' 5 AUI <.TI S I I PA. A't II)A NO,. I HORMON ,.t t 1>1 (CRASS 
.. U4CI At N c • s AUI <.TI S II .. A r..Ot UHBIA,.A COl UMO IANA SUilAlP I HE IU .. I 01 CCRA.SS POACIAr N 0 • s CJ AUT 
~ 
S TIPA COIU~Il!A~A IC(L~O .. If BIC SUBALP I NE N[tUi fGRASS POA.C[AE ~ ~ r s Cl AUT SIIPA COLU,~IANA IIN>NOIIN ~110.4LF>iN I tfrEOLECMSS 1'0/\CfA( N c p • Cl AUI Sll PJ\ COl-lATA COMAIA HI I Df ( MW 1 11R( A0 POAC£1\1 N G p s CJ AUT ST IPA ~OMAIA INT[RMlO IA TWEEOV Nr(OLEGKASS POI>.CfAE N G 
" 
s Cl AUI SI ll'' A CORO~ATA NON I CRr~TEO N£Lill (CRASS POJ\ClAI N r. p s AUT !U IPA U l II ltM4N II ti l)h l LETH.KMAN UEEOL UiRASS I'OACCAE N c I' s AU I SI IPA NEOMLX IC~NA ,..ON( NEW ~£XI CO rCATHERCRJ\SS POJ\C:f A( 
" 
c p s AUT Sl 111A OCC I O(NT Al l S NONf Wt;.SrrRtl NEEOLt.GRAS~ POAClAl 
" 
G p s ~J AliT STIPA P\ Nt IOIUJM NONE PIN£WOOOS NEEOL£GRAS5 POACEAE 
" 
c I' s AUf !.i I I I' A PORl (k I NONf PORTERS Nl. t UU:CRASS POAt;l Al 
" 
c p s AUT S I I I'A It I CIIARI)$0N I I ,..ON( KICfiAROSON Nl-ri)L[CRASS POA<.:tAI 
" 
() p s AUT STI PA I<UUIJS IA tiONr Sl rr PY CRASS POACEAl 
" 
G .. s C3 AliT ST I PA S<.:H I ONrn f NON I' SCR IHtU H NEEOL£GKASS POACEA£ 
" 
c ,. s Alii S ri PA SPAB IIA tiOff C PORCOP IIH GRASS I'UACCAC 
" 
c p s Cl AUI S l I PA S PCC IOM liON( DtS£RT tiH Ul rC:RASS POACI Af 
" 
0 • s Ol AUT S I I PA TIIURG£R I ANA NON( l lllutRfR II((OLLGitASS POAClAl 
" 
c I' AU T S llf'A VIHIUUI A t~nNt fiR(EN Nt.tOLr CRAS$ ftOI\Ciftf II 0 • s Cl AUT ~ I I PA wroOCf\ I NOttr Wli\R( RS tiEEOLlGRASS POACEJ\t N 0 I' 5TR(P1AN IIIII I A I.OICC IROSIIUS NONE OEAKPOO NIPPLETWIST HKAS~t<;ACEAl N r II s AUT S lllrPU.Nl'HUS ARI/()N ICUS NONf BRAS!:iiCACrA( N I n-A s AUT STRlP IAHifllJS COROAfUS NONr HEAAI•LrAr TWISI•fLOWfR UHASS ICAC(Al N r p • AUt SlftrPrOPUS N4~11XIfOI,. I US NONf CIAStL(Af rWI ST£0STAtK LILIAGI A( N f p v-s AUT STROI'IIOSIVLCS l( IOSPf RMA NON£ LlrrrtrtOWER Mf ALY8EAN fAOACEAt. N v A s AlH SJYIOCLINl MICnOPO I OlS NONf ASirRACEAE • ' 
A s AUI SrYLOCI I N( PSILOCARPIIOIOCS NONt ASHH.ACI A[ 
" ' 
A s AUT SUAEOA CAICrOL IFOkMtS NONr PUHSH srrPWEEO CU(~IOPOOt ACl Ar 
" 
I A s AlH SUA(OA INTlRMtDIA NONE A.l~LI SELPW((O CHttiOPOOIAC(Al 
" 
r • s C4 AUT SUAlOA NIGRA N0 Hl CHCHO,OU I AC(A( 
" 
I P•A S C4 AUT 
Table 9. {cont inued) . 
A 6 c D l r G " 
5UAl0A OCC IO("TALIS NON( ~ESTERN srtPWEEO CH[NOPOOtACt.AE • r • • AUI 
SUAEOA TORRfYAf~A NONE TOR~fY Sl£PWEEO Ctlr NOPOOIACEAE • r p s c• AUT 
SUI'IUIAHtA AQUAT I CA NONr WA i tt< AWLWORT dHA~$ 1 C.AC(Af I r A 5 AUT 
SUCKLEYA SVCI\LEYANA tiDtf( PO I SON SUCKU:YA CMCNOPOiliAClAE N r A s AU I 
SIIKSOOIU I A RAIIUNCVL I f Ol IA NON I SA)( I ~kACAC(Af N r p V- !'i AUT 
~UKSOORfi A VIOLACrA NONl $A)<.I rnA('iAGI At II r p V•S AU I 
SULli VANl i A HAf>Ef.IMH I NONE HAPfMAtl SULLIVANTI A SAX l lltACAC£AE 
" 
r p v-s AUT 
SUI ~ I VAIIT l A PUR PUS I I tiONt &A)( I ri\AOACf M ,, r p s AUT 
SWER.T I A PfRriiN I S NON£ ALPitlf 130G SW£RT IA Crtn I ANACEAE II F ,. s AU I 
SYMPitOfHCAftPOS Al BUS NONf C:OfU<COII SNOW8 ER11V CAPH I FOLI AC[Af N s p v-s AUT 
SYMI1HORICARPOS t ONGll LOftUS NON( LO"ICF'LQW(R SNOWBERRY CAPR I f OI.I ACt.Al II s p s AU I 
SVMPIIORICARPOS HOLLIS N0Nf SPRr ADI NG SNOWB( RRY CAJ!ll II Ul I ACEAE • s p s AUI SYMI•HURtCARPOS OCCIDrNIALI S NON[ WESTERN SNOW6tRRY CA.PA irOLIACLAl 
" 
s p V•S C3 •u1 
SYMI•HORICARPO~ ORDICULATUS NO, ( I NO I AI~ CVRRA.N l CORALBERRY CAPR I I 01 I ACEAE 
" 
s p v-s AU I 
SYMPitOR fCARPOS 0R£0PH ILUS ~OHC 1-tOUNTAt N SNOWBERRY CAf'llt~OLIACC:A£ " 
s p V- 5 AUT 
$YMPitOK I CARPOS PA~[R I NONL CAPRtrOLIACIAl • s 
p s AliT 
SYHPHORICARPOS PARISH! I NON£ ~OU~OifAI SHOWSERRY CAPRHOlfACEAE 
" 
s p s AUI 
SYMPHYTUH orfiCtHALE HO"'£ C<N40N COHFR£Y 80RN,;IN,t.C(A( I r p s AUT 
SYNIHYKIS CAHBYI ~ON( SCROPHULARIAC~A£ k r p v-s AU1 
5YNIHYRIS H£MO£RSOH t t NOH( SCAOPtiULMIACEA£ .. F p v-s AUI 
SYkHfYRIS l/·CIRIATA H()H( S<;MO~ULARI~CfAI II r p s AUT 
SYHIHYHIS PINNATiftDA HONl ~EATH(Rl(Af Klll£NTAI S S<;RO ,.IIU I. Nt I AC (A ( H r p v-s AUI 
SYnTRICIIOPAPfU$ f~E.MOHTII ~O~t ASilAA(;EA( H ' • • AUT fAl.I ~UM Sft[VIfOliUH ~OHl I><)RTULA<.ACIAl N r p v-s AUI 
lALINU~ CAlYCIHUH HOhE RQCJ("h;K fM[fLQW[R PORIUlAC.ACEAE 
" ' 
p v-s AUI 
TAli NUM PAMVtfLO~U~ h0~[ PRAikl( fAK(fLOWrR POK fVL.ACAC£Al • r p v-s AUT 
"' 
T AMAH I)( PARV I H OR.A. h0~( SKALLFLOWER TAMAR ISK TAMAIUCACrAL I s p s AUT 
"' 
IAMAklX PENTANORA NONt fiVE- STAMt N fAMARtSK TAMAJUf.At;t"A[ I s p v-s AU I 
N TA"'4AC(TUM nAt.SMIIl A NOt~( COSTMAHY CHRYSANTIICMUM ASlC.ftAClA( I r p < AUI 
lANA<:t IUM CAP I TATUM NONt HOC)(. TANSY ASTCRACtAt H r p s AIJI 
I A~ACliUM PARTII( NIUI-1 NOHl ASTrRAClAt. I r ,. s AUI 
I ANACETUM VUl CAJU t;ON£ COHMO"f IANSV AS II HAC.£AE I F p v-s CJ AUJ 
TARAXACUM CEKA IOPHORVM HOHr ROUGH UAtiOt:.L I ON AS I I.kA(.;.(A( • r p s AUT I A!<IIXACUM ER I OPIII)R\JH NOliE ASTtftACI AI H r p s AUI 
TARAXACUM l AlV I(;A rUM IIOtiC SMOO I H I>AICOl t.l ON AS I I RACLAE I 
' 
~ s 03 AUI 
rAI(AXACUM LYRATUt-1 NOIR A$TCAAC[AI ll 
' 
p 5 AUT 
IAIV\XACUM OH ICINALI IWN( COMMOii OANOI I ION A$ 1( RACI AI l 
' 
p s Cl Atll 
lARAXACOM PltYMA IOCAftP UM NONC A$1 UV\CLAE II r ,. s AUI 
lAXUS HJ<t:.VI FOUA NO~( I'AC IF IC V[W IAXAC(A( II s p 5 AUT 
l l LlSONI X JAM[S I I NONl 5AX I ri\II.OACLAE • r 
,. v-s AUI 
TETRADYMIA AXILLAR IS NON£ lONGSPINE ~ORSrBRUSH AS I I.HA(;(AF II s • < AUT 
l liHAUYHIA CAHESCCNS HONL YIAY UORSrfi.KUSH ASTCRACIM • s p s AU1 l llk~YH IA CIARRAlA NONE liTTilllAf HORSfRRUSH ASilH-'t[.A[ • s • s '"' T£JR40YKIA NUTTAllll NON[ N'IJflALL HORSUKUSH ASTCRACrAr • s p s AUI T~IRAOYHIA SPINOSA HO~l COTTOMTIIORN HOflSE8~USU A'SHRA.Clft.E. • s • s AUI 
TEUCRIUM CAMAD£HSE OCCIOt"TAt IS AMIK1CAH CERHANO[R I NC JA((,A[ • r p v- s C3 AUT flUCHIUM LACtNJATUN KOhl l AH IACtAl • r r s AUI 
THAtiCTRUH AlPihUH HE8£TUM AIPIKl KEAOOWRU£ HA'iUHCUL..ACfAl • r 
p v-s AUT 
I HAL ICTRUK ()ASVCMPUM NON( PURPLE ~(A.DOW'RU( flA'4UNCULAC.t.A( • r r s AUI THAliCJRUM DIOtCUM MOM£ rARtY ML~UE HA"4U~CV~C(Ar • r p s AUT 
fiiAliCiftUH f(MO\.Cftl NOfv.L fE.~OlER MrAOOh~UE AA,_UNCUI-'ClAE. • T p s AUI IHALICTflUM OCCIOrHtAL( HON( W[ST(RN MlAOOWRUE RANUhCUlAC£AE H r p s AUT 
THAliCTRUM SPARSifLORUM SAXI MONfANUH ftW·fLOWER£0 H(ADOWRU£ foiAH\IhC\fl.AC(Ar H r p s AUf 
liiALICIKUM VENULOSOM NON E. 'VEl NY MEAOO .. l tUl RANUNCUIAClAl N F p 5 AUr 
THAMNOSMA MONIANA tiONE MOHAVl OESERTRU( RUIAC.;t.A( N s p s AUr 
TlfAMNOSMA TEXANA ~ION£ rt.XAS OES£R f RUl RUTACCAE N s p s AUT 
Table 9. (continued }. 
A 8 c 0 E I c H 
ltf(L(SP(~MA t l l i (Ot.IUM t ,. rrRMCO I UM ASTER.ACtAf • I P•A S AUT IHI I fSP[AMA WIRG I NATUM HO~I t- AS r[RAC[A( 
" 
F p v-s AUT TlllllSPrRMA H(CAPOrA.~ICUM N0Nt ASilRAC(A( 
" 
r p v-s Cl AUI Hl(l.[SP£fUiiA SUBNUCX.IM NOkl NAVAJO- TEA CRfUtTUREAD AST£ftACtAE M r p s AUf HlflLU~IlUA SALSUCI NlA N~( 8RASSttACIAf M I B•A $ AUf THllYPODIOPSI~ AHniC~ NON( 8K"-SSICAC[Al N r P-H ~ AUI TII(LYPOOIOPSIS AftCILL.ACrA NO~[ CLAY TII[L VPOOV BRASS I tACrA( N r p s AUI fHfiYPOOIOP$1S AUAtA NON£ RRASSICACLAI N I P-O S AUf TH[LV,OOIOPSI$ OrVAftiCATA hONl IJKASSICAC(Al N r ....... 5 AUI lH(LYPOOtUH INT(CRifOtiUH ~ON£ [ NliR£- lEAV£0 rH[lY~ 81itASSICAC£A( • F B $ AUT IHriYPOOIUH lAXI(lORUH HO~r O.RASSICAt;tAI • I ft $ AUT TIHIYPOOIUH HlllHLORVH HONr. RRASSICAC£AI • F 8 $ AUT JHLLYPOOIUH P~ICUIAJUH NONL 8RASSICACtAE • r 8 5 AUI fH(lYPOUIUH ROLLINS! I~( 8RASSICAC(A( • r 8 s AUT IHflYPOOIUH SACilTATUK HONr ORASSICACLAI 
" 
I II s AUt fHllVPOOI~H WRIGHIII WRIGHitt WRIC~T lH£lYPOO~ ISRASS I CA(:(A( • r & s AUI TIIEt..YPI UUS PALUSTIU S hOH( KAASIIrtflN POLYPOOIAC(A( • r p v-s AUT HttRHOPSIS PIJIUORUH HOtU Pl h"£ tHCRMOPSIS rA.BACEAl • I • v-s AUT IHLAHOP$1$ RHQHDtrOI lA OIYAAICAAP~ SPRfAOHt C lltfRHOP'SIS 1-ABACr.Ar. H r • v-s AUI 1H[Rfr40PSIS RUOH81f'OLIA HC)HlANA MOUHIAI" TH£RMoPSIS rAMCEl'l N I • v-s AUT lllrRHOP$1$ fthOHDtrOLIA RHOMBtrOLIA PRAIRIE IHrRMOPSIS tABAC(A( H r p v-s AUI lH[SIUM liHOf"MYI.I UM h0"1( t I..AXL£Af SAJIIAIAC(A( I r p s PAR TltlASP I AftV(H$C NONL f I ltD PtH"fYCR.Ess 8AASS I CACI At I I A s C3 AUT 1111 A$PI MO~ fA.trtJM HOt. lANUH ALPS PfNNYCRESS RRASSICAt:lAI H I p ~ AUT lHlASPI PARVIflO~UN NON( Bfti\SSICAt(A[ I r p s AUI TIHIJA fll ICATA NON( CIAHT ARBORVIJA( CVPkUtSACI A. f. 
" 
I p s AliT l ltVMUS $(1-\I'YU UM NONC MOTHER- Of- TliYM£ LAMI ACCA[ I r • v-s AUI U1 THYSANOCARPUS CURV I PfS ~ONE BRASSICACf A( H r A s AUf U1 w TI AR(llA I~ II OLIATA HONf TREtOI L rOAMt lOW( R SAX I F R.A(;AC t A { I I p v-s AUT lt AnrttA UHHOI IAT~ NONE C~lWORT fOAMFLOWlR SAX I f RACAC£Al N r ~ v-s AUI TI OE.SH\OHIA l.ANU(; INOSA NO" ( WOOllY T• DESI ROHIA AW\RANIHAC(A( N I A s Cq AUf TI O(Sl ~OHIA OOt ONC I FOLtA kONC HON(YSWrrT TI O£S JAOMIA AHII.RANlHACLAt N s ,, s AUT 11 UA AM( RICAN/\ NONf A.M(RI CAN LI NO( N Tll i AC:I A( N I • s AUT TI LLAtA AOUAT ICA N0Nl COMMON PYCHYWt EO CRASSUI..J\CI Ar N I A $ AUT liQIJ fL. IA CANfSCI'NS NONE SPREADING COLDENIA HOHAC I tiACCAt r r MH l iQUI I lA I Al l OR HONf UAI RY COLOliUA 80KAG I HAr.(AI: • r p • AUI 1 1QU I Lt l\ NUrlAL.L II I~ONI NUTTALl COLOENIA BORAC IHACt At H , A s AUT fOri CLO IA <.:1 U IINOSA NONt TOFI ELL>IA I I LIACEAl 
" 
, ,, v-s AUT l Oili II $ ARVENS IS NON( APIAC[A( I r A s AUI TORRI.:.YOGHIOA I>AUC i f l ORA NONE WtAK MANNA<;RASS POAGt AI II 0 p y .. s AUT TOWNSI:NO I A MHfVA NOllE ASTER.ACa A( II r A $ AUT IOWNSI:tti)IA Af'lt iCA NOll£ ASTCRACEAt II I I' s AliT IOWNSrHDIA COIIUf NMTA NONl A~ II ll ACCA( II F p s AUI TOWNSt.NI}I A r>U~IA N<J NI AS TERACI AI II I •-e s AU T lQWIIS(~IJ t A I X!'iCAPA NONl. S TEMllSS TOWNSENOIA ASl(RAC(At. II r ,, s AIJ T TOWtfSI NO fA rtt~Ottftl NONC I f NOLER l OWNSrtiO I A AS II:.NACtA( 
" 
r • s AU f TO'.·It4$LNUIA II OR I rtR NOtU SHOWY TOWHS ENO IA AS TE.RAC.lM II I O·A 5 AIJT IOWHSfNOIA tLAUrllA NONE AS II ltACCAC II r p s AUI TOWHSlNUIA GRAtiOI HOitA NON( AS TEI<ACll\t. II I r-n s AUT I OWIISCNO I A HOOKrn I NONE AS If RA.CCAE N r p s AUI TOW!ISt..NO I A I NCANA NONr HOAfi V TOWtiSl ND I A AST(RACli\F N 
' 





IOW~SENOIA PARRYI NONE 
TOI.I'ISfNU I A R0Tt1~0Ck I I NONf 
1 OW~SEhO I A SPA fttULA I A NOti( 
TOWJ4Sfh0 I A SIft I COSA NO,Ir 
10X It:OOENORON RYDRfflGII liON£ 
lRAOESCMH fA BRACTEATA •IONf 
1 ltAUUiCANT l A CANAl I CULA I /1. NONE 
TRAOESCANTIA OCCIDENTAL IS SCOPUI-Ok UM 
lflAGIA N(PA14(r01 lA NOIIl 
IRAC IA RAM.QSA NOliE 
lflAGOI•OGOtl 0 08 1 US 1-\AJOit 
HtA<iOPOGON PORRI fOLilJS 110" £ 
IRACOPOCON PRAitNSIS NONE 
lRAUlV(TT(RIA CAROliNIENSI~ "ONt 
TRIOULUS lERRESTRIS NONI 
TRIGARUIA WATSONII NONt 
IRICHAC~~[ CAllfORHICA NON( 
TRIDEHS AI6!SClNS kO~E 
T~IDfkS tLOHCATUS NO~r 
IRIDtHS ~UTICUS NOH( 
HU rOl tllt4 AGftAK l UK N()N( 
TRifOLIU~ AHOERSOHII HOft( 
IMifOLIUK AHDIHUK NO~E 
TRifOLIU~ ARVENS( NO~[ 
lklfOLIUM ATJINUAIUM HO~E 
TRirOLIUH 6lCKWITHII HO"f 
TR I fOI I UM 8f(Att0£C£ I NONf 
IH itOL IIJM CYATIIIr(RUH N<W£ 
I H. I tOLIUM 0A5YrttYLLUM NO~E 
lR if()l lllf.l UUSI UM ~WN( 
l nttOL IUM (R IOC(PliAl-UM NOliE 
IIU FOLI UM rRAC> I H IW:-1 NONE 
TA l rot IUM CYMNOCARPON Notl( 
1 H. I tOL I UM llt..YOrN I I NONE 
TR I fOL I Uf>t HYBft I OUfo\ NON I: 
TR I I Ol I UM I hCARt.IATUM ~otU. 
l ttlfOLIUK K ING! I NONl 
TRifOl iVK LAII(OLIUM NONf 
TA l (Ol IUK LONCI PES N()tH 
IRtfOl iUH MACII [ NJ UM NON( 
TRI fOl IVM MACKOCEPHALUM NON I 
TR ifOI IUH NANU~ ~ON( 
1R tfOLIU~ PARRYI PARRt l 
TRifOLIUM PARKYI SALICTORUH 
TRifOI IUH PARRYI U~~"OWH 
IAIIOIIUM PRAT£NS( "Ofi( 
I k I fOLI UH PROCUHBUfS MOO£ 
TRifOliUM R(PfhS NOH£ 
TRifOliUM K(SUPINAT~~ HONL 
IRifOliUH VARtfGAIUK HOh( 
TA lfOI I UM WOP.I'1S1WOLO I I HO"f[ 
IRIGtOC~IN CONCINNUM 0£81LIS 
UUCLOCIIIH t'Aftl HKUM NO'I[ 
JR ICLOCHIH ,ALUSTRE N~( 
lf\ILLIUM CERNUlJM NONL 
TR ILLIUM OVATUM ~ONE 




JIAI f!V TOW'ISEND I A 
W(STFRN POISON IVY 
UKACTEO SPfDfRWO~T 
PRA IRIE SPIOfRWORT 
WEST(RN SALSIFY 
YECtJA61F OYSTER SAlSIFY 







fiV(I LAf CLOVER 
RA88fTrOOJ CLOVER 
ll~H If T CLOV(R 
BECio..Wl Ttl C\OVER 
BRA~DFGrt CLOVER 
CUP t:L<)I/(R 
wtl l •;ROOT CLOVfR 
SUCI'L 1 f4 G ClOVER 
UOOI tVtt£AO CLOVER 
S I tv,WBERRV CLOVtR 
HOLLYL(Ar r.LOVlR 
UAYI>t.N CLOVER 
ALS 1K£ CLOVrn. 
CR 1 M50N CLOVER 
K t lfGS CLOVER 






WIllOW ClOVI R 
PARRY Cl OV(ft 
R(O CIOVlR 
I OW' ttOP CLOVER 
WHITE ClOVER 
PERSIA" ClOYtR 
wttllf f,,, CLOVER 
St(RRA CIOV[R 
!:illtS 0( AltROWGftASS 
ARROW POOCRASS 
~ODOINC TRILLIUM 






Arii\I,.ARD I ACrAl'. 
CO~Mr I I lli\CEAE 
CCJ<(Hll..l tif\C[AI 
COMMrt lll.f\ClAE 











































JU"'::M; I 'tACt!tl 
JUNCA(;INAC(A( 


















































































































































































Table 9. (continued) . 
A B c 0 c 
' 
~ H 
1Rt00ANIS IIOtltNC(ftl NON( CAMPANVlAC(A( 
" 
r • AUT TRtOOANIS l(PIOCARPA HONf CAMPANULACrAt • r ' s AUT lRIOOAhiS P(RtOI lATA NONf CLASPINC VENUS lOOKINGGtASS <.:AMPANULACt.Af H I A $ AUI JRIPLASIS PURPURlA NONC PURI'L( SMIOCRASS POACt.Ar N c 1\ , C4 AUT IRIPI ruRO~I' lfiMUM INUOORUH NOH( SCfNTLESS MAYW£EO ASTERAClAf I r P•A S /\Uf TRIPilHGr.AlVX 'HUX•HALTA( HONC NYGTACINAC(Af H 
' IRI PHROCAI VX HltHANUIU$ N<JHl NYCJAGIAACEAt. N f p $ AUT IRIPltROCAlVX WOOTONII hO~E NVClAGINACEAE • f A , AUT fkiStfUH CAHLS~rH~ NOML fAll TRlSt.JUM POAC(A[ 
• c 
, s AUI JIU $[TUM CrRN!,.IUH hOl-1£ 
.. OOOI"fC TRISETW4 ~lA( 
• c 
, s AUT IRISflVH flAVfSCE~S HO~f Yfllel'f TRtsrTUM PO~EAL I c • s Cl AUT TRI$lfUH INJ(HftUPJUM NONf f'ttAfRI[ TfUSlltM POAC(.A[ H c A s AUI JRI6(lUM HONJA~UH NO~( ROCkY MOU~TAIN IRISCTUH fiOACIAf H c , • AUT UUS(ll)l1 OftiiiOChA[JUM hO-.t BITT(RROOI JRISEfUH PO~ lAt. H c , v AUf TRI$!1~ SPICAIUH HOM£ SPIKf lRtSEIUK POAC(A[ H c p s AUT JRIS[IUH WOlff' HONI WOLfS IRIS£TUH POAClAL H c p v-s AUT 1RI t IC\.IH AtSftV\.IH 'fONl ~fAJ POAC£A[ I c A s Cl AUI lROLLIUS IAXU$ AIOiriORU$ AHEIUCAJf Cl08lfl OW[R RAHUNCUlAC(Al • f p s AUT ISOCA hlll ROPWYLLA H()~( \oi'£STEAN H(MLOCK PIHACtAf • T , s AUT lSUGA K[~J[HSIA~A NON( HOUHfAIN HEMlOCK PlhAC£A£ H I • s AUT J't'P'KA AHl".U$fii011A -.OH( "''ARHOWL(Af CAITAIL IYPI4AC[A[ H I , v-s Cl AUI rY~A OOMINC[N$1$ HONC OOHIMICAH CATTAIL TVPHAC(A( H r • v-s AUT IYPIIA lAIIIOIIA. hOHI CONMOH CATTAIL TYPHALIA( H r • V•!'; Cl AUT UlMUS AMCRICA~A ~ON( AHI.RICA.H (LH Ul HACCA[ I I • s Cl AUT ULMUS I•UMH A NOHl SIBERIAN CLH VlMJ\CIA( I T I' s C3 AUT UlMUS RUBR~ NO~C SLIPPERY rtM UlKAClAI • T , s AUT UlHUS 1HOKASI NONr ROCk CLM ULMACEA£ H I , s AUI (Jl URTICA DIOICA CMACiliS TALL NCTTLE UH11CACCAE H 
' 
, v-s AUT (Jl UlRICUL.AitiA INT(RHHHA NONE LE~TIUUIARIAC(Al N r A v-s AUT (Jl UIHICULARIA HtliOR HONL ltSSrR BLADO(RWORT I[Nl18ULAK1Ar.(A( N I p v-s AUI UTRICUIAAI A O<.IIIIOirUCA NONf lUU IRULARIAC( AI II f p v-s UfRICVLAKIA VUICA~IS NONr COI4MON ISLAOO(RWOft I l(~l16UIAR I AC(~£ 
" 
r p V·S AUT UVOLAit I A CRANO t I (ORA NOHt 8 I G HrRRYB£LLS ll l IACCAE 
" 
f p v-s AUT UVIJLAR IA Sf5SILHOt.IA NON( l I TTLE Hf RRY8ELLS Lllii\CI AI 
" 
r t> V·S AliT VAGCAR IA PVKAI<IIDATA NONr C0\.1 SOAP'h'OK I CARYOPHYt l. ACCAt I r A s AUt VACCIN IUI<I CAtSPI fOSUM HO~f. DWAk~ Rl UEBERRY (H. ICAC(AE 
• s I• v-s AUT VACC I N I UM <a 01\ULAkt- NONr r.I OBE HUC~LEBERRY ERICACI At N s p s MIT VACC I ti l UM MC+oUliMNACtUM NOll( 81 r. WHORT I I llERRY rR ICACEAl N s p s AUI V/\GC I tt f liM 1-IYH I I I I 0 II)(S NONr SOUR10P BlU~BCRRY I R ICACEA£ N s , s AUI VACCilUUM I"YRT i l.I.IJS tfONC MYRfU. WHORJL[BI RRY ERICAGI AC N s I" s AUT VACCitH UM 0(;(:10(NfAI I NON( \JESTERNBOG BlUEBfltRY ERI~AGI Ar N s .. s AUT VAC:C I N I UM OVAl I rOt. I UN NONr OVALLE.Af HIJCKL£8ERRY lRICACEAt I 5 p V·S AlH VACC INI UN SCOI'III1 1VM IH.)Nl CttoiJSf WHOk I LrnrRRY Ut i CAC£AE. 
" 
s p s AU t VALER IAfiA, 1\CUfiL.OUA NOUC SHARPLtAf VALERI AN VALER I ANACCAC 
" 
r p V·S AliT VAll 11 I ANA Alt 11011 1 CA NON(. AK I 7m~A VALlR IAN VAi r RIANACLAL 
" 
I I' V•S AU1 VALEA I ANI\ OIOICA NONr Mio.RSH VALCRIAN VAlEktANACCAC 
" 
r • v~s AUT VAl I R I II,NA lUUI I ~ tl0Nl (DIRt ( YALlR IA'I VAl rRIANACt.AI N I p s AUT VAlli<tANA O<:Ctol ~HAl l S NONt- WES I UtN V.ALER I A.N VALLHlAtfACEAt N r • v-s AliT VAl fRIANA SITCIICtt$tS NOtlr SITkA VAllRIAN VAL(RIAhACI Ar N I p v-s AUI V~LL I ~NrR I A S~IRAI tS N0Nt SPtRAL WtlOCtLTRY HVOKOGIIAR I TACLAI N r • v-s AUT VAffClEVlA S rYl.OSA tiONr ASTERACLAI N s , • AUI VtHA I RIJH C':AI.If ORN I C:U"4 NONt COLOHAOO FALSlHrlLEBORE llliACrAE H • " ' 
AUT VfRATRVM VIRIO( NO~f GREEN fALSfU(LL£80RE ll LIAClM 
" 
r p V·S AUI Vlf<tjASCOH BlA I IAR I A N0Nl MOtH H'ILLEIN SCROPIIVLAR I ACt Ar I f II s AUT VCRBASt\JM Ol.ATTAHIA ~ON£ HOTH MUI I fl N SC~OPHUI~RIAClAl I r 
" 
Vt RAA$CVM Ptll OM() f 0($ NON( CIASPINC HUtl(l~l SCROPHULA~IACCAt I r 6 s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
• 8 




VlKtsA!::ICVM TI1APSUS N0'4( t LAN~(l ~UL .. ll •4 ~Cn01'11UlAR ACf At. I r • s Cl AUI 
VEROASCU~ VtRCATlJM •tOtH PVRPII STAMEN MULU I~ ~tFtOPIIUII\H ACE.AE I t 8 
V(RBAM.:U"' )(-PTER.QCAUI ON NO~E $CAOPIIUI J\f( I ACEA( I F 6 AIJI 
VlKUlNA AHOROS f I OL I A I40NC VfRIH:.NAC(Ar 
" 
r • s AUt 
VERBENA lliPI !HIAT IF IOA h ONr DAKOTA Vfr\BI NA VlKI:tErfACfAt 
" ' ' 
s AUT 
VCRtlfNA UKACTEATA NOI!T GIGOnt.Cl VERBENA VCRUI NAG I A( 
" 
F A 5 Cl AIJI 
VI IHit Nl\ CANAOrtiS I S tiON£ ltO~I:. VERBENA vrnnt rtACt:.AE 
" 
F A s Alii 




VER6(NA GOOUIH NC I I tWIH VCRO{"NA<:t At 
" ' 
A s AV1 
Vf11U I."'A HASTATA NONl Rl Ut VERBENA VfRI\INACEAE 
" 
F p v-s CJ AU I 
Vli\BCNA t-1 AC:UOUGAL I I t~ONr VI.Rlt(NAC:fAI •• r A s AUf 
VERBCN4 S I RI~TA NONE WOOLLY VfR8ENA VCRlltNAC:~Af N f p s Cl AUf 
Y(RUI -NA URTfCi fOLIA liON£ Will lt. V(R8[~A Vfl'lll NA(;lA[ N r P- A S AUf 
VI HHI HI\ WR I CHT I I tm-N£ WIUCHTS V(RIU NA VI It lSI NAC(A[. N r A s CJ AUT 
VLKBESI~A fHClLIOIOES (XAURICUlATA COLOEK C~OWHB(ARO ASl(RAC(AI N I A s CJ AUT 
V(PNONIA UALOWINI' IHHHIOH BlolDWIN IROMI((D ASl(RACI Af N f p s AUt 
VlK~OHIA rASCICULAIA NO~[ WlSl(fH~ IROINl£0 AS1lttAC(A( N r p s Cl AUf 
VlK~ONIA KAPGINATA h0~[ A~ I (litACr AI N r • s AUT 
V(RON ICA N!(fUCA'f4 OO"tl ~rPICA~ Sf££owttL SCftOPIIUt AK i AC£1tt • F 
p v-s AUI 
VI~OHI~ A"ACA1LtS~AQ04TICA HONl W'A.f(.R: SP(fO&IIll SCKOPHIJt.ARI At:. I fol • r p v-s AUI Vl~OMICA AflVI~StS hO~( COHMO~ SP~EDWEll SCROPIIUI AK lAC (A( I f • s A Ill 
VERONICA BILOBA NOH£ Sr..P:OPttULAR I AC(Ar f 
p s AUI 
V[RONICA CATPtAiA HONl 'Sl"J':OI'HULAR IAC£Af • f • s AUT 
VrROHI~ CUSICKII N01£ CUSIC., SP(IOWElL SCftOPftUI..'R fACt A( • r p v-s AUT 
VlRONic.-. ftfot kl FOLIA NON£ IVVl[Ar SPlEOWEll SCfiiOPf•UIAR IACt.AE • • s AUT 
VERON!~~ LONCifOLIA NO~t ClUMP SP'lEOWELL S(ltOP!!UlAR I AC£At f p s AUf 
Vf tlON I CA P(RfGR INA l'(k(C~ INA. PUK~LAN( SPrlDW£LL ~CAO~HVLARIACfAl • r A AUI 
.., VERO~ICA PtHlGkiN~ XAlAPrNSIS PVRSI Atil SPEEDWEll SCFIOPthJI Att I ACEAE • f A s AUT .., VfRO~I I <.:A PER$ I CA ttOtU. TOUHM[FORT SPftOWELl ~r.ROPHULARIACfAt I r • s AUf 
"' 
VUtO~ ICA SCUJEU AlA h ONE MARSH SPElOWtlL St:ROPHULAU I AtfAE N r r v- s AUT 
VUtOtHCA S r RPYLL I FOLIA III)H' I USA THYM(lf.Ar SPEEDWELL ~CROPIIIJ I 1\R I ACEAE N 
' 
p v-s •ur 
VERO~ ICA SER?YtL IFQL IA St RPV~L I FOl'A TIIVfolf l tAt- SPEEDWELl SCAOP•IUt AR I ACEAl I f p v-s AUr 
VUtON I CA W'ORMSKJOLO I I NOIIf WOHM$~JOLD SPELOWELl SCIIOI'.HUl AR I ACLAt. N r p v-s AUf 
VEROtl l CAS I KUM VI RC IN I CUM NONE CULVtKS f' HVS IC SCAOPIIUl Ak IAC(A[ I F p s AUr 
V IOUIHHIM EDU LC tW it£ fot00SI Ht RRV V ISURIWI-1 CAPR I I Ol l ACEA( • s p s AUI 
V111UUNUM LENTA(:O N0:4E IIA,..NY8ERRY V I BUft tfOM CAPH If Ot l AG(AI 
" 
s p s Cl Ali i 
V IRURNUM Q PVLUS NONE tUROPEAII CKAHBERRY6U::iH !.:.APR I rot I AGf AE I s 
,, s AUT 
VIBURNUM Ill\ I I NESQU I MWM AI t I t•E RAf I HI SQU( V I BURNUI-1 CAPRIIOIIACEAE 
" 
s p s AIJ1 
V ICIA AM t- A t CANA KON( AMLft I CAN VET Cit rAMt;t A( 
" 
v p s Cl AU I 
VICIA A~CUST ifOL I A HOltE NAkROWLEAf VlTCH I A8A(;£AE I v • s CJ AU I 
VICIA CRACCA NON£ BIRO VI- JCH f A8A<:rAI I r 
p s AliT 
VICIA IUOOVIC AKA "ON( lOUISIAKA V{TCH fARI\c.;f_A( 
" 
F p s AUI 
YICIA YILlOS~ NOHt HI\ I RY Vr-TCii I AHAC(A£ 
' 
r A s AUf 
VI CUI (RA ANNUA f«)fi£ AJtf'fUAl GOLOEN£YC A$T("ACIA( " 
s p s AUt 
VIGUIIRA CILIATA MGHl flAIR'( COLOfNrYl A$1lHAC£Af N r • s AUI 
VICUIERA SOt ICLPS NON£ PARIA SUftfLOWER A$l(RACtAl N f A s AUI 
V I 01 A ADU!'tCA tiON ( •toOk VIOLET VIOl.A(;;lA( N r p v-s AUI 
VIOlA ARYE~SIS NOMf fiElD VIOL[ . VIOtAC(A£ I f p s AUT 
VIOLA 6FCKW11HII NOH£ 8£Ctt\IITH VIOL(l VIOl ACfAL H f p s AUI 
VIOlA 81fl0RA HONf IW'"FLOWER VIOllT VICM..AC(A( • r p v-s AUI 
VIOLA CA~DLHSIS CAHADfNSIS CAHADA VIOL(T VIOtACLAl H f • v-s AUf 
VIOLA CANADENSIS RUGULOSA CHlVUI'fE VIOl H VIOL.ACEA£ 
" 
r p v-s AUT 
VIOLA C~ARl(SIONENSIS KONr VIOIACIAl • f p s AUI 
VIOlA CI AHlLLA HONE PIONtfFI VIOl(r VIOIAtlAE I • 
p v-s AUT 
VIOLA I NCOCNITA hO~t 61ClE.&f WUI ft. VtOtCT VIOL.ACCAC 
" 
f p v-s AUT 
VIOLA KIIA1 8£L IANA RAfiNLSQU[I IRrRIAN VIOLET V IOI ACLAt. 
" 
F • s AUI 
Table 9. (continued). 
A 9 r. 0 l r r. 
" VIOLA MAClO~kiYI PAIICN$ PALLID V Ol rT VI 01 .AG£ At N 
' 
p v-s AUl VIOl A. MI$$0U~ 1Ut:SIS NONf •ussouq:, 'IIOI..ll V'IOli\ClAI 
" 
r p v-s AUT VI (II A Nl PIIAOPJWLl A, NO~( ','ANUlRIR VIOlET VIOLAC£A( ., r , v-s AUI VIOLA NtJf I At t II ,..AJ()q NUTTALL VIOlff VJOIACfA( 
" 
I • V·S Cl AUI VIOlA NUrfALL II NUl lAli i tiUfTAI l VICLll VIOLAClAl N r p v-s Cl AUf VIOlA hVIIAL~II PftArHOR~A NllllAll VIOLfT VIOl/ICfAf • I 
, s Cl AUT VIOlA NUffAllll VAt.LICOlA NUT I All VtCl(l VIOLM:tAl 
" 
r • v-s Cl AUf VIOLA NUll AI I I I llhl~o;H(NN NUTTALL V!Ot (T VIOIAf:fA( 
' 
I • v-s C3 AU VIOLA OR81CUL.AIA HONf W£STC~~ ROUHOlfAf VIOl[T VIOlACIAf H r • v-s AUT VIOlA PAIU~fAIS NOkf HAKSft VIOlET VIOL.ACEI\l H r • v-s AUT VIOlA rAI'II IOHAC(A. hOH( 8UTI£RHY V!OL(T Y 1 0lAC(A( H I • v-s AUI VIOl.A '(0AIA 110~1 81 ROSFOOT V _ OU I Vlot.ACfA( H I • V·$ AUT VIOlA M"()AT1 fiOA NOtit PR.Atftl( VIOLET V I 0\.lo(,; ll\l 
" 
r • V·~ Cl AUf VIOLA '"AIHORSA ~N£ CA'tAftY VIOl (l YlotAC(A( H I • AUI VIOI/o "'-"IIIICOLA HtHf 81Uf PPAI~Jt VIOlfT 'VIOVo<;tM H r • v-> A~T VIOLA rvnr~r.(h$ (RIOCARPA OOWMV Y(LLOW VIOL£~ VT()l.AC[Al I r , s AUI VIOlA PuMPUR(A VfNOSA V(IHY GOOSfrOOT VIOLET VIOl AC(A( H I • v-s AUI VIOLA R(NifQ~IA ~"r ~IO~CYL(Af VIOlfl VIOLACI.Af H r 
' 
v-s AUT VfOIA ~~l~IA~It HO~~ VIIUfRN($$ V•OL[f VIOLAC£Al • ' 
p v-s AUI VIOlA ~IMPI~VIA(N$ NOh( R£OWOOOS VIOl(l YIOtAC(.&( I I p v-s AUI VIOLA ~IPII~IRI~ll$ hO~( NORTHERh SLUr VIOlET VIOIA.CfA( I I p V•!'i AUT VIOLA $H£l10~1t NO~t SUClTON VIOL£ VIOl AU AI , N r , v-~ AUT VIOlA SOPORIA hONI WOOllY 6LVE VIOL£1 VIOLA(.:lAl N r , v-s AUT VIO\A UIA.It(N$1$ NONE UTAH VIOltl VIOLAC£AE H 
' 
, AUI VIII$ AHI/O~ICA NO~[ CA'tVOH CAAPI. VI TACf,Ar 
" 
L p • 
""' VIII$ 00ANIANA NON! I>OA~ GRA.P[ VI TAC£Al 
" 
L , s AUT (Jl VIII$ LOHOII NOht lONCS CMPr VI TACfA[ 
" 
s ,. s 
""' 
(Jl Vlll$ R1PARIA NON! R I VCRBANk GttApt VlTAtfAI N L p s Cl AUT ...., VIJLPIA OROMOIUt$ NON! POACEAl I c • s AUI VIJII•IA HICAOSTACHYS NONf SMALl SIXWEE~$ fESCUE PPACEA[ N r. 4 s AUI 
'VULI•I A MVUHO!; NONC FOXTAIL ft SCUC I~OAtlA( I (: A s AUT VOLPI A 0<:1011 011A. NONC SIXWEEkS fEscue I•OA<.:aAJ N c A s Cl AUT WOLff lA COLUMB IANA ~ONl COMMON WATERMEAL LEMNACI AI 
" 
F p v~s loUT 
WOI lfiA PUNCTAlA NONl l rt<lt~ACCAE II r R-A V·S AUI WOOD$ 1A MlXICANA NONr M(X I CAt~ 'WOOOS I A 1•01 YJ•OUIACfAC II f I' V·S AUT WOOOSIA O~tCANA NONI mu GOt~ WOODS IA POl YrOO I ACt AI N r p V·S AliT 
WOODS I A SCOPUL f IIA NO Ill KOCKY MOUNTAIN \.'000SIA POLYPOD I ACtA I. 
" 
,. 
• v-s AU I W'l'ElH IA AI<WII X. I CAUl. IS "ONE MULESEARS WYIJIIIA A!i II liAC!I Ar 
" 
F I• • AUT WYETH I A AI\ liON H:A NON£ AR I ZOt~A. WYETH fA ASJUMCII\f 
" 
F r s AUT 
WVC1111A II(L IAN1HO IIJI S NON! WH I II II LAD WYETH I A ASTCRACCAE II r p s Ali i WYrlii iA SCAORA CAN($Cl.NS BAULAtii>S "'V[TII IA ASHRACtA£ 
" 




AUT XMI11 .. 1 Uf1 SP I NOSUM HOUr SP I tN C0Ct<L£8UK AS I LliACLAt I r A s AUT 
XAtll II I liM STAUMAR I UM NONl ASrl llACEA£ I I A s C3 AUT XEiiOJ)HYll UM rr liAX ~(IN£ COMI<IOI~ BEAftGKt.SS LILIA(~! AI 
" 
f I' v-s AliT X·ACROHOAOtUM MACOUIII I NONr MAGOUt~ W llORYE POACEA£ 
" 
0 p AU ! X•ACROSITANI(JN SAUNIJt ItS II NONC SAu•mLRS I.IIICATCRASS POACCAt 
" 
0 p AU I 
X·AGHON11ANI(IN SAXICOLA NONf FOXTAll WHIAfCRASS POM:f AI 
" 
c .. AUT X-ELYMOHOtUM MONTA~rNSC NO•IE MONTAI~A BARU..Y f>OACll\l 
" 
c p s AlH X-(l Y$ I TAN I (Ill IIAN!il N I I NOl~r HANSfN SQUIRRELTAil POAC[A( 
" 
0 • s AUf X-511 PORY70P$1$ 8l.O¢Mt.KI NOtH POAClA( N c p YUCt;A MIGUSriSSIMA NON( r I NClEAf YUCCA A(;AVAClAt 
" 
s p • AUT YUCCA 6ACCAI~ NONr OATIL YUCCA ACAVAClM II s • s CAM AUI YUCCA OAIL(YI NONl 8AI LlY YUCCA ACAVACCA( 
" 
s p s AUI 
YUCCA nRrVIFOLIA NONE JOSHUA•lkll YUCCA AGAVACtM' 
" 
s p s AUT YUCCA ELAIA NON[ SOUPTR(( YUCCA ACAVAtlAt. N s p s AUT 
"' Ul co 
• 
VUOCA C~UCA NO~( 
YUCCA t-IARRittA.NtAr NONI' 
V\IOCA fUOHI XICA"'I\ HON( 
lAHtUCttU.LfA PAI..IJSTRIS NONr; 
lAHTHOXYl~ AH(RICAHUM HUNl 
lAUSCHfrifRIA CAMir fIll N()ft[ 
ZICAOlNU$ tttGAHS HON( 
TfCAOlllt.IS PAIUCUlATU$ NQ)tl 
ltCAO(NOS V[H£NOSUS CHANINlUS 
ZICAOrNUS VIHLHO~US VtNCNOSUS 
llfri~IA CRANQI(LO~ H~r 
/12A"'IA AQUATICA ANCUSftiOliA 
ZIZIA APT£~ ~~~l 
ZIZIA AURIA ~OHl 
TYr.OPHYLLUH rA&ACO NOH( 
NO. Or ITf~S IN QU(RY R($P0NS( • )t19 
NO. Of" ITEMS 1., Tllf OhiA 6MK ~119 
PERCENTAOC or R[SPOHSE/lOTAl OATA RAN~ • 100.000 












ROCkY MOU~TAIN ZINNIA 




c 0 [ r G H 
Atii\VACIA£ N s • s AUI ACAVACE.A( N s , s AUI 
ACA.VACCA.[ H s , s AUT 
ZAhNICIIrt LtAt.(A( N r , • AUT RIIIACfA£ H s , s CJ AUI 
OlltACftAC(A( H f , s AUT 
llliAC[Af H r • s CJ AUT llliACIAt N r p s AUI 
Ill IACEA£ H I • s CJ ""' LIUACCAC H r • V•S Ct ""' ASTfRACt,.A( N r • s CJ 
...,, 
POAC£A£ I G II s CJ ""T 





Table 10. ~liscellaneous ecologic and economic data. 
0 M[ M0 AIJilnfVIATIONS U$(0 IN IH I S fJ\tU(--
ti/\b I I Af 
rMfR(,)(H I AQ LM(RGrNT A<'liJAT I C 
SU8MIRGfO A • $U9MERC£0 AaUATIC 
totmr 
t'($- QU VtS-QUAI trl£0 
POISON • POISONOUS 
PRUH, C[NU$, SP(CILS, INIJIIA~P(CirtC. HA81TAJ, HYCORRIIIZAL RELATIONSHIP, NOOiJl( 
fOHMIHG, NtlROCrN fiXINC, HAYflYlft CAUSihC, (018LE. WEEDINESS fOR PLANTS WITK 
RESULT 
COlUMN 0($CRIPf0RS 
A - C£MUS 
SPEC I£$ 
IHIRASP(CHIC 
8 =- HA811AI 
C% HYCORftHIZAl RlLAIIOHSUIP 
0 • PWOUU fOftHINC 
£ Nl f"OGn f lXI NC 
f = HAYfCYIM CAUSiftO 
c = (018l[ 




An t rs CONCOLO~ NON( 





A8 1 CS I.A$ 10(.;/I.Ht•A NONr ~IS1 ECTOf<YCORRHlLAl NO 
At·mONIA AI>IMOP'HilA tt0N( ORY-MOIST NONMYCORRH I ZAL 
ABRON IA CMH l i ONII tlONC URY NONMVCOKKH I/ AI 
AUAONIA tLLIPT I CA NONf DRY NO~U<(YCORRH I ZAL 
1\liltONIA rRAGA.ANS NON( DRY NONMYCORRIIIZAL 
AORONIA M(LL1 1tKA NONr ORY•MOISI NO~MYCORRH I ZAL 
AUitONIA NANA. NONC DRY N0Nt1YC.ORRH I ZAL 
Alif\ON1A PIJMILA NOt~E onv NONMYCORRHIZAL 
ABROtUA VIII OSA liON( I) I('( NONMYCORRII17Al 
AUVT I LON I NCANUM tiONt DRY 
ABUT II ON PARVVI.VM ti()Nt DRY 
AUUIILON TIICOPHRASTI NONr DRY 
ACACIA fJfU O(i I I NnNr DIW•MOIST 
ACALYI'IIA IWOMUO I Ul A N()NI ORY•MOIST 
ACAMV I OPAPPII5 SI>IIA(ROCEPUI\I .• US NONr ORY 
AC[f< ClAIMWH UOU(;I A$ 1 I MOtS I POSSIBLE 
ACCR CLA8f<UH CLABt•UM HOJSl•W£ 1 I'OSSII}l[ 
AC[R CLA8RUM N(OMfXICANUK Jo'!OIST•WET 
J\ClK ClAtmiJ&4 TR I PART I TUM HCHST-WCT 
A(.;lt< \OlA8RUM UNKNOWN ltOISI -WrT PClSS 16lE 
ACtR CRAN010(NTArU~ NONI HOIST•WET POSSIUl( 
J\CtR NfCU~OO NONE MOtST-WET lNOOMYCORRU t ZAl POSSISU 









r c It 
NO NON-wrrov 




Y[$•QU NON·WI IOV 
NO COI..ON IZ I NC 
NON-wrrov 
NOli· WI I UV 
N01l•WI:.U>Y 
NOII •WCEOY 




N014·WI I UV 
Yl 5 NON•WEEOY 
YES NClN·WCCOY 
YES NOfi·WrrOY 
YL5 NOtl ... WffOY 
Yl~ N0t4 ... WE£0Y 
YES NON-wrcoy 
YCS VES·QU NON-WI I OV 
CCOhOM IC 
Table 10. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 t f c " 
ACJIIll rA HILLEFOLIUH MILLHOliUM OA.V·MOISl ENOOHVCOFIRH ILAL COLON 1 71 t«; 
ACtlftl£A PTARMICA NONE HOIST YtS COLONI/INC 
ACHILLEA SI81RICA HO~l MOtS I ENOOMYCORRH I ZAL HON- '"'t t UY 
ACOti iTUM COt.UMBIANUM 8AI<ERI MOl ST·W(T PO I SON fWN- WE£0V 
AC<HI IlUM COLUMBIANUM COl UMK I ANUM MO I SI•',n I PO I SON NON- WI t llY 
ACON I TUM (:01 Ut<IB lANUM OCHROLCVCUM MO I SI·WET PO I SON tfON•WE£0Y 
ACONit UM COLUMB ,ANUM UNKNOWN MO IST-WI I PO I SON tiON-W(COY 
ACOHUS CALAI'1VS tiOt~r rMrnot:.Nr AQVA YES- QV llON-WlLOY 
AGTArA IUJIUlA NOttE MOIST UON•W([OY 
Am tiOCAULON 8 I COLOR Notlr MO I $ 1 HO rtoN-wrrov 
AOI I\IITUM CAP I LLUS- V£N£RIS NONE MO I SI .. WET liON-WEEDY 
AOIAICTVM P(OAl UM HONE MOIST liON•WE£0Y 
ADONI S At ST IVALIS NONE MOIST HO COL011171 NG 
AUOXA MOSCKATCLLINA HONl MOISI ENOOHYCORR~IZAL 1-ION- Wt tOV 
AECilOPS CYL INDRICA NONE O~Y NOXIOUS-CO 
AGAI INIS ASP£RA NONE Of<V t,ON- wrrov 
ACALINIS TENUirOLIA "ON£ O~Y 1-40~-Wt J-OV 
ACASTAC"E fO[NICUIUM NOH£ DRV NO~-WLLDV 
~CASTACU( PAll JOt fLORA h£00CXICA.fCA u~v hO~-W([OV 
ACASIACIR PAlLIOifLORA PAlLIOIIL.()I(A 0'"' 00~-wr rov 
ACASTACHE URTIClfOIIA IIOh[ mtv-MOIST Y£5- QU HO"·W£ £0Y 
ACAVf UlAKUtSIS HO-.E O'tY HOH-wcrov 
AGlKAIIKA H(RBACrA NOliE Of<Y HON-'WI t OV 
ACOS[RIS AURAMJIAtA ~Ok£ OIIY-I!OIST YtS-QU 1<0'1-II[ [ OY 
AGOSLRIS (LATA hONr OftY•1101Sf NO't-wr rov 
"' 
ACOS£RIS C~UCA AGRfSTIS HOIST {HOOHYCORRHfZAl NO NON-WEEDY 
"' 
ACOS(RIS GLAUCA OASVCEPHAIA O'<Y t.NOOMYCORRIIfLAL NO NOtl -"Wtrov 
0 ACOStftiS GLAUCA CLAUC~ OftV•MOISf £NOOM¥CORRti lZAl. NO NOti - WU UY 
AGOSl~IS CLAUC4 LACINJAIA MY [NOOMYCOftRH I ZAt NO NON-WU:.OY 
ACOS£R IS GLAUCA UIIKNOWN 1H<Y·MOIST ENOOMYCORRIIIlAl NO NON·\IEEOY 
ACOSfRIS GRMIOI FLORA NO"-f ORY•MO I Sr NO NOr{-wrrnv 
A(;()S~RfS HETEROPHYII A NONF O~Y NOII•Wf..t.OY 
1\COSER t S R(TRORSA !10 14£ DRY NOll -WEEDY 
ACF\ I MOll I A GRYPOS EPALA NONr 0RV•t>10 1S I NOil - Wrl UY 
1\GKIM() t~ lA STR IATA Notll ORV•MOI Sl NOII •WlEDY 
AGROPYRON ALUICANS ALB ICANS OilY YtS HON-WE£DV 
1\CROPYRON AI BICANS Cl\ 1 HI TIIS II 1)1{¥ YES t~Ot{-Wft.OY 
ACROPYHON CRISTATUM NON[ ORV·MO I Sf NO NO NON• WEEDY 
AGROPYRON OASYSTACHYVM OASYS IACHVUH 0-J\Y (NOOM'fCORRHIZAL NO YES NON-WEEOV 
AtmOP'VRON OASYS T AC.IIYUM R I PAR I liM MOIST £NDOMVCORRHI7AI NO NO YES l~ON-Wff UY 
1\CROPYRON OASYS IACHYVM UH~NOWH I)RV·MOIST EHDOHV'CORRHIJAL NO V[$ .. o r,-WI t.OY 
AGROPYRON UtS£RTORUM NO~r ORV•MOISI C.:OLONIZINO 
AGROPYRON ELOHGAIUM NO~E OH'f·MOI ST NO NO corONtZINC 
AGROPYRON l"l(RHEOIUH I~TfRHLDIUM ORV-MOISI NO NO COLONIZING 
AGHO,YRO~ INT(RHfOIUH TRtCHOPHORUM I~Y-HOI$1 HO NO COl ON l.ll NG 
AGROPYRON IHl UtHEOIUH UMt<fttMf ORY-HOI St HO NO COU)UIZIHC 
AGROI'YROH R£ PotS Jf(ltf{ NOISI•Wll NO •o YES vrs hOXIOUS-AI. t. SlAT($ 
AGROPVRO~ SCR16Mfftl NO~£ OOY•HOIST ftOJt-....,-1 OY 
ACROPYR<>-f SMilHII NOH£ URY'-HOIST (NOOKY'CORRN II AL 110 110 VtS "01FW'££0V 
ACROPYRO"f SPICAT!P4 IN(RH( ORY EMOOMVCORRH I LAL 
"" 
110 VlS HOH-W([OY 
ACROPVR(Vf SPICATUM SPICATUM Of!V NO NO YES H0H-\I£(0V 
ACHOPVRON TRACHYCAULUM. CLAOCUM OftY-HOtST fNOOMYCORR~I/Al vrs NO•f-WU nv 
AMOPYRON IKACHVC.WLUH lATfGt.UMt. Of'V-HOI&T (N()OHVCORRH llAL YES NO~-WllOY 
AGROPYRON TRAC.~CAUIUH lkACHYCAULUM OAV•MOIST VES NON ... W[[OV 
ACROPVRON TRACHYCAULUK UNitAT(RAl( ORY·HOIST EHOOMYCORRttiJAl NO NO NO" -WClOY 
AGROPYRON TRACHYCAULUH UN~NOW~ ORV•MOISI ENOOMYCORt\H I ZAL 
Table 10. (continued). 
• 8 c D E f a H 
ACROPVAOH X-PSrUOORC,(NS NONl DAY-HOIST VLS vrs NON•W(£0Y Ar.AOSf[MMA CITHACO NON[ OMY•HOIST HONMYCORRIII ZAL COIO•IIZINC ACKOSfrHMA GRAC ILIS NONt ORY•HOISr NONM'YCOftRHILAl COl ONU INC ACROSliS o~rAI I~ NOH£ MOIST ECONOH IC Ar.ROSTIS OltCOLHSIS KOHC O,_Y· MOIST MAYBE NOH·W[ [ OV ACHUSIIS fXA .. ATA HO~£ HOIST H(JN•Wlf OY AGROSTIS UUHUtS HONt MOIST·WH HOH•WU.OY AGROSTI$ IOAHOtHSIS NOH£ HOIST- WET IIOH•WEEOV AGR05fl5 0R(00NlNSIS NOh£ wu HAYbl HON•W[ [ OY AC~OSII$ PfRr~~NS ~N( OilY KAYO[ HOH·Wi r DV AGROSTI$ ROSSIAt ~~[ HOIST HAVIlL NON-W(l UY ACAOSJIS SCABRA HOHt ORY•HOIST -\I[T NO 
"" 
HO"f·wr r ov 
ACROST IS SlHIV(Rl ICh.l.AlA ~L NOIST•W£T COIOHI.IIHC A(;A()$11$ StOlO"'IrrRA HOM( MOIST CMOOMYCORRH IZAL HO VLS NOH•W( LOV AGR05tiS T[NUIS H~l MOl Sf · \t'tl COIOffiZ1HC ACMOSIIS tltUROCRIAAA HOitt NOIST•\tll HOtf·Wl l OY ACROSTIS V~IAftll. l$ HO~t MOIST hOJt•W(( OY 
All AtUitUS A\,. II ~SIM. NOHf HOISI [ftlXlMYCORRHIZAl Y[$ POISOif COIO..IZIHC AlCH[MILIA AlPI"A ~OH( ""y hOilt·WI I OV ALOHC~ILLA VUlGARIS hOifC ORY·N()I ST 00 C0LONI21MC ALffrS ~AULI$ NOftl llftV ltOH•WE[OV ALEll~ ANI~~IU$ HONE 
""" 
NO~·WIIOY Al(l($ HVHiliS NO~r llftV NO"f•W(lOY Al t 11 S Mo\C()()VCALI I UONI 
""v NON·WC£0Y ALHACI CAMilonUM HONE (MDOHYCORRHILAL PQSSIBLE MAYUl NUXIOUS·WV (Jl AI ISMA CRAMIN(UM lf0N[ I .. r RCOtT AQUA NON•W([OY 0> Al ISMA PLA~TACO•AQUAIICA lfONC SUBMLRGf D A0U NON·wrrov .... All£NR0l IIA OCC I OtNlAI...I $ "ON( KOIST MAV8C NON-WI I OV 
.lU.IARIA l'li1014TA NON( NONMYCORk:i I LJ\L COLONI~IHG 
M IIOM III CftOISY I NOHI DRY NO~MYCORRitiZAl NON-IIr£DV ALLIONIA INCAI\N4TA NON( ORY NONMYCOA.RHILAL NON•Wt.l.DY All IVM ACUMI NAl iJM lfONr ORV VLS rt':ONOM IC 
ALL IUM hiSCrPTRUM NONE MOIST NON-WI-fUV ALLIUM 8RANI)IG[I NONC ORY-MOIST CCONOM IC All HIM BAtYl $1YUiM NONf MOISJ-'W(T rr.ONO"' IC AU IUM t':4NA0CNSt FftASt-R I ORY•MO IST NO vcs COLO!ii/ INC ALLI UM ClHNUUH NONr ORY-.MO I ST VLS rCONOM IC 
AI I I UM [)RUMI<IONI) I I NONf ORV t <: l)N()I't I C 
ALLIUM r I BR lli..IJM NOtH. MOtST NO NOff•W(lOV ALLIUM Ct.Vltt l IIONr HOI !ltt- WCT Yt.S I C:ON()M IC 
All IUM M4CROPETALUM IIONr ORV I.CONOMIC: ALLIUM Nt. VAIU liSr NONE ORY I'CONOM 1C AI L1 UM PAI\\IUM liON I URY HOt1-wrrov 
AI I I liM PA$SCY I tiONE ORV•HOIS I NON•WEEOY ALLHIM SA1 1V\JM ti i)N( ORY- MOIST rCONOHIC ALLIUM $CHOCNOPBASliM NON( MOIS r -WrT (.CONOHIC 
ALLIUM SIMI! LIHUM NOIIt-. ORY-MOIS I NO NON•WEEOY ALLIUM SllLLArUM NON( nnv YES NON·WI roy 
AI I HIM HXI I LC IIONL ORV vrs CCONOMIC Allf UM I H t CDCCIJH NONC MOl ST YES COI ON171N(i 
AI NilS S INUATA NONf MOI SI•WFT ECT0MYCORRUI7Al REPORTED HAYtH- MAYilr NON·WfEUY ALNUS l l NU trOLI~ NON( MOl ST- W£l ECTOMYCORR.H I ZAL KlPORrro vrs YlS NON•W((QY 
AIOP(CURU$ AlQUAl IS NON( Wll vrs NON-Wit I)Y 
ALOPtCURU$ AI..P INU$ (;l/IUCUS MOIST•Wf.1 NON•WU.DY AL0f1ECURUS AAUN[)t HACtUS NON( MAYBt NO~FWCEOY ALOPECUHUS CAROl IN I ANUS NONE MOIST COION17tNC 
Table 10. (continued). 
• 6 c 0 l 
f G 
" 
AlU~(COROS CENICUlAfUS NO~t (M(Ii!Cif ~ f AQIJA £N00HYCOttfU11 LAL NOfi-W([OV 
.&LOP(CIJRUS f'ffATCNS IS NONE MOI$[-)o!(T HU'<JH T(O ~AYflr YES tKlk-WH ..OY 
AlOPit:URUS VENTRICOSUS NO.'H MOIST NON•WEEOY 
1\l OYS I ,o\ 'j.,'R I Cllf I I NONT ORY NOti - WCrOV 
ALTHAEA ROSr A tlONI MY ENOot<tYCOHHH I lAL NOU-WI IUY 
ALYSSm-t At Y!)!)Q I D£S ' 1011( Ui<Y flONI•IYCORRU I ZAI NOII -WLI:.OY 
AI YSSUii OESERTOROM IIOtU ORV NONI<IYCORRIII/AL COLONIZING 
AI YS~UI<I ~I NVS llONr onv IIONI-tYr.ORKH I ZAL COLON I/ IN(; 
AL 't"SSUr<l SZOWI t S t ANUM liON( ()ltV UONI<IY<;ORRH I ZAL NOII-WI I UV 
AM:A.RAN IIIUS AI BUS NOliE Ut(V·HOIST t.UM<IYCORRH I ZAI Yf::i rcor~or~ •c 
AMAKANfHUS AP.CNIGOIA liONl ORY tiON.HYC:ORRH I LAL MAYnr NOt1-wrrov 
AM.IiRANTIIUS Bl.f 1010£$ t~ONt 0ttY•,....() I $T t.ONI•IYCORR.!-4 17 AI 1-IAVHE YES- QU I"C:ONOM- 1C 
N't\H.A~ i HUS C.Al 1 rOR'il C.US NON I;. 1101 fiT f10M-tYCOP.Il.H I LAL MAYBf COLON171NG 
A,.,.AAANTHUS CP.UEIHUS NON( OltY•KOIST IWNMYC:CIWH I Z/ll 11AYHf VES COLONI/INC: 
1\Mft..RA~TIIUS HYHP. I OUS H0 h ( rucv-~IST ltDN11YCO"RRH I ZAL 11AYB£ YES COIONI/'INC 
M'o\~ANTIIUS I'ALX(RI NCtf( 1101 ST-Wfl 110t\MYCORRH 17 AI YES Y(S NOt••W£(0Y 
A,_.AI1ANl HUS POW'ELLII "0-Nf D•v HO~HYCORHHI/A.L NAYlll YlS·~U NOI~·W[[f)V 
~AKA~fHUS PORfSCf~S NOh( n•v HOKJfVCOtiRH IZAL MAY6l Nef~-\11 I OY 
Af"AAA'tliiUS JU 1 KOFLOUS h()fi( UK'I"·~ISl MWCYCCftRHilA1 YES YES lCOM»C C 
AMARA'tUtUS 'RUDIS H()!t( ORY·~OISI hOfOCYCCRRHILI\L. COlOHI71NC 
AMAHA~JHUS TAMARISCI"US NO~( 14()151 J.otmYCotlA.H I ZAL VIS C'.Ol O"'t II' I HG 
AMARA"ftltUS I US£1\CUL.A TUS NO"f HOI$T•W(T h0Nf'ICORRUI7 AL YES CCLOifiZINC 
~TttU$ W~l Cfll II MOttl l)ltY h(lf.lf't"CCRRHIZAL MAYO( •t()H-wrrov 
N':OROSIA ACA\IJHICARPA r.Ofll( VlS ' IOH•W([Oy 
NUUtOSIA ART£l':fSIIfOIIA NO"fl (lq.y .. ~otSI vrs COlOHI71NC 
<1l A,..8ROSIA CO'Iff ft I HI OM NO..[ MAYfSE 'IOH•Wt t OY 
a-. A~BROSIA. OUHOSA NO~£ ORY MAYBE ~tOh•WU::OY N ~UitOSfl>. (LAT10R NO~( OR'I'•MO I5 1 VES £CONOM IC 
AMUHOStA ER IOC[NT~A NONl ORY MAYUl tiON- wrrnv 
AMBROSJA GHt.YJ NO~£ MAYB( tiOXIOU S .. CO 
AMRftOS I A L HI EAR IS tiOtif ORY MAYRr tiOh-WEf"OY 
AMBROSIA PSI I OSIAt:HYA COROt~OPI fOLIA OIW-MO IST-WET V>S tiOXIOUS·WY 
.Aioi!BROS I A IOMU110SA tl0tf( UHY·MOIST YES tiOX I OUS•CO/WY 
AMIIIUHif/\ Tf<l f l OA .t.IOIIC ORY-MO I S I YES ECONOMIC 
AMELANCIII(R ALN II OLIA NONE 1')1\Y .. t>lOI S T-WCT t>oss • t)LL MAYRr YES IIOri-Wf I .OY 
AM(LMICII I lR I'UMILA liON( OHY .. MOI S I t>IAYHE liON .. WEEDY 
AMI.LAIICHI(R SANGIHNfA NONf. OllV•MOI~r YES C0\0111/' IHC 
A,~1(lt.NCitlfR UIAH(tiSI S ~ONE 0H.Y·MOI$T t.N01)MVCORRIII7AI I>IAYUl liON• WEtOY 
A.MI<1MU. lA COCC INEA IIONI ( M(ftGI HI AOUA NON-Wf lOY 
AMORPIIA CAN( SCI NS tWit( OilY RL .. ORTCO vrs VES- Qt) IION-Wti.OY 
AMORPHA fROTir~SA NON[ HC)I$1•Wl1 RfPQRl l l> 1<1AYIJ( NON-Wf rnv 
AMORPII4 NAN4 RONl liiW I'OSSIBLC I"AYI\1 IION•WllOY 
o\MPIII CA.IU'A 8-flACTEAT A NONf I>AY·HO I ST REPOf\H I) t"AY8( NO YfS UON·WECOY 
AMPH lPAPPOS fREH0«111 NON£ OilY NON-WIIOY 
AHSIHC~IA INJfRHlOIA NOH£ DU.V·HOIST loO"f•WL(DV 
AHS•NC,IA LVOOPSOI0£5 HDNt DA'I"•MOIS1 YlS hO't-W((OY 
AH~tftC~IA HCHZICSII NO~l DnY•t«.U ST t.O-t-WLLOV 
AHSIJtC-t<IA ftElRORSA NO~( DRY t.:O~·W££0¥ 
AMSINC~IA T(SS(lATA HO~l OOY YES liO'f- ilf rov 
AMSOM lA 8RrvlfOLIA ~[ OilY N0"4•WE£DV 
AMW"IA t.ASrWOOO;AifA NOMf DRY hO:"f-'Wf"fDY 
AHSOMIA JOMEStl NOH£ OOY WO't-WllOV 
AHSOMIA f~NIO&~ NO~( OHY·MOIST N0li-W([0V 
A'IAC'oAlliS ARVENSIS NON£ ()flY EHOOMVCORKHilAL COLONI7 NC 
ANAVHALIS HARCARITACrA NON[ ORY•MOIST fNOOMYCORRH I ZAL NON•W£EOY 




Table 10 • (continued) . 
• • c 
Atii,;HU~A 0 1 I I('; I Nlt,t I S NONl MO I S I 
ANOROPOCCN 8AI<IIIN00 1 S NOt, £ ORV 
N WROM<".ON f.tkMtO II 'IOHr ottY~MO ST 
ANUFIOrO<'.OH IIAI,.LI I hO'U OftY 
ANUkOP()(;Otl $A(':(':114A010($ HONl ORV 
ANDROrOCON $CQPA~IUS ~ON( OKY 
ANUKU$ACl CtlAM.A( JA'.>Ml tAtt INA IA M()l ST 
4HOROSAC( fll ltOHHI~ ~OH£ W[f 
AHOftOSA~r '-(11ttMWtMA HOttr OHY•OOISf 
MUkOSACI OCCIOtNTAUS l!Ohl DAY 
.flh0'«)$~t 51 Pll."tfRI~All$ ltOh( ORY- HOIST 
AhOROSl(PI'tiUH BtUVII I MUN Het.E OMV 
ANUtONI c.AftA(){h'$1$ hQNl ~OISI 
•hntOHl (..YI I MUtUr.A H~( OR¥ 
AIU HONr ORUwtotQNOt I L llltOPit ILA uttY•MOI Sf 
AH(HQMi NUillfiOA H~[ ORV•HOISI 
Mi(HOttl t.AKCISSirtOflA. $1811t1CA ,.Ot ST fNOO"ffCORRHili\L 
,MffHO't( ()CCIU(t. IAI t$ ''~( U~Y-MOIST 
A~tMO"tl rARVtrlOkA H~l HOtSI•Wll 
A"tCHO~t ,AII ~S HUlJtriOA O~Y-~~IST 
ANrMI)N( _.lfo'ltCI hONr WTt 
ANlMONf 04JI'fOU(fOLI.A HOhl HOISI 
AH£M0Nl HII'ARIA HONr HOIST- W(l 
A~I MON( TO&CROSA NO~l MOIST 
ANEHONI VIAO IN IANA NON( DRV•HOISI 
AN(HOPS IS CAl trORNICA SU&tLAHKAtA HOIST~WET 
A.N[ filUM CRAVI 0 1 I tiS NOli( nRY 
II.NGI I ICA AMPl,.A NONt. MOIS I•Wrt 
ANClLICA AHGUTA NON£ WET 
ANGI LICA OAW~O~I I I•ONr HOIST-1/[T 
AMH I ICA C'lAAVI NON( DRY• MOl S l 
ANCELIC.A I< IIW II NON£ MO I ST 
ANOI I ICA PI NNAIA III)NI MOI S I•WrT 
AhCI:.UCA nOSrANA tiOh' t DRY 
.At~OCLICA WHL U I Rl ttON[ mtv 
AIIOOA <:HI STATA N0 t4C OR'( 
Ali ll NNJ\H I A ALP INA 140Nr DRY•MO I Sl 
ANTCNIIAIUA AH(;UATA tlONC MOIST 
.ANTCNIIAR I A C{)KVMUOSA NON( HO IS T ~WET 
Alii I WIAI\ I A 0 t MORPIIA tt()NI OR'( 
Alii tNNAII l A I AIMTA tl0tt( DRY · MOI S I 
AIIT( NNAH I A I 11/UI.O I DCS NONE ORY 
Mltf NNI\R lA NLCI..t.C IA IIONr ORY•MO I ST 
ANif NNI\1< lA 0 (10VATA NON( ORV 
MITtNNA~ I A PAHV I fO I I A NON( DRY 
Atll l NNAAIA PlANl A<:IN II OLIA IIONE OR'r' 
AN I t NNAflt A PUI..CHCRR I HI\ ANA PilAt 0 I OCS ORY 
MHENNAI< l A PUt CIICRR IMA PUI--Ctlt RR IMA ORY- ,..OIST•W£ f 
AN JCNNAR f A RA<:t MOSA NONC MO IS J 
AN rfNNAR lA k0St.A NONr OHY ENOOMYCORRU I ZAL 
A~ I INNARI A AOSUlA IA NQNf ORV 
AN rlNNAtHA UMI'JRI N[U.A NON( ORV~HOIST•Wll 
ANTH ( MI S AHVtHSIS NONC ORV~HOIST 
ANrltr MI S COTUI.A NONI,. ORY•HOIST 
AN I HLMI S II NCrORI A N0 Nt. DRY- MOIST 



















M() POISON HOif·W'CCOY 
HOH•wt I OY 
NO#t•WllOV 
NO POISCk N~.h-Wf(OY 
*tOH•\otll II)V 
~ON-wrrov 





I~O~·Wt I I>Y 
COI..ONI ZI hC 
t.o-. .. wr rov 
110 t.O~·Wt. I OV 
Nl) COl ON IZI NC 
r,Ori · WI I OY 
Vf S r•ON• W( LOY 
tiON• Wf COY 
IION· Wt I IJ'f 
IION· W(tO'f 
COI Otii/ING 
IION·Wt I UY 
NO IION• WtfOY 
IION• W(If:OY 
tH>N· WC(OY 






NON• Wl l.UV 
NON• WEEOY 
NO COl ONI ZINC 
N<m-wr r ov 
NOH· Wi t UV 
NON•WEt.OV 
COLONIZ INC 
Ll:Oh OM IC 
MAYtll NON• W[ ( OV 
VCS COlONI Zi h'C 
Table 10. (continued ) . 
A 8 c 0 c F G H 
ANTIIYll IS VULNERAR I A NO~f OAV•MOISJ A£PORTfO MAYBE NO COLONIZING 
ANIIRR~INOH fiLIPtS NONE OAV kON-W(EOV 
APCRA. IN II RHUP I A II ONE o•v hON-WECDV 
4P IOS AMERICANA liON( MOISr RCPOR II O MAYBE NOt~ -Wrr OY 
11,11 1\JM CRAVEOlENS tWNI MO t S I YES t-.ot~-W t- 1 UV 
APOCYNUM AIIDROSAUo\1 tOLl UH NONE nnv f.COUOMI C 
APOCYIHII-1 GAtfNA81 !IUM NOt~E 1>1\V-MOI Sl ECOtiOMIC 
APOCYIWI>I S llH R I CUM NON I: 01\Y•MOISI COLON: I Z 1140 
fi.POl:VtiUM X- M(O I UH NONI I)IW-1<10 I $T NON-Wll I)Y 
AQUILEG IA OARNl6YI NONE UH.Y- MOIST NON•WEEDY 
AQ\JI I rG I A 13H.LVI S TVLA "Otlr OttV-MOISl NO NON-WtCDY 
4QU1llCIA CA£RVLEA CAI RULlA MOI S I NO~-wrrov 
~QVILrGIA CALROLLA OAILEVAf MOIST NOtFWEEDV 
AQU lllG I A CAERVLEll. ()C':ItROLLUCA HO I SI NON-WI t- I>Y 
AQUILEC IA CANAOCHSI S HOI~£ DRV .. MOISl-'W(T LNOOMYCORRH I ZAL NON .. WEEDY 
AQVILrG IA QfftYSAnt~A ~0~( HOIST NO~-""rrnv 
AQUILfGIA (L[CAJflULA "ONf liOJSl NOH-\11 f-DV 
AQUILLCIA rLAVESCrhS NOHl HOISt NO'i-W£EOY 
AQUI l(CIA rORHOSA h0'4[ MOISt NO HON·WEEOY 
AQUIL(CIA JOH($11 NO~f NO I Sf hO HO'f- \IILDY 
AQ\IIl[GIA lARNUUISIS H~£ ORY-~ISl NO HOH·WEEOV 
AQUIL(GIA Ml~~l~A HAHC~ 
""" 
NOM- WifOY 
AQUIIfCIA HIC~Ml~A HICRAhiHA CAY NQ!f- WU O't' 
AQUIL(CIA HICRANlHA UNKN~ llOIY NON-WEEOY 
AQUil(CIA PUBLSC(HS ~N£ ll<OY HOH-WE£0Y 
(11 AQUilHiiA SA>CUi0NTA'I,4 NONL ~Y-HOISf N0Pf- W£f OY 
"' 
AQUILECI~ SCOPOLORUM NON( 
-
HON-WEEOY 
... ~RA8100PSIS rHAl lANA NONE OMV-1401ST NONMVCOffRH I ZAt NO COL0fo4JZING 
ARA.6 1 S CANAOt.t~S IS NONE ORV-MO IS I tiONMYCORRft I LAL NOK-wrrov 
AHAH IS COBRENS IS J'IOtU NONt .. YCOkkH I ZAL tiON-WHOV 
AR~B I S CRANDALL II NON£ UHY NONMYCORRHIZAL NON-WEEDY 
ARAU I S CkUC I SETOSA liON( ORY•MOI S I NON-Wf("IW 
ARAB I S 0£1-11 SSA OLMI SSA DHY•MOIST t;ONf .. YCOHKH I ZAL NON- W££0Y 
AR.AO I S DH11 SSA LMICU I OA OR¥•1>10 1 S l NONMYCORRH I ZAI IION-WEEO'f 
AllAO I S OlMtSSA RUSSEOLA ORY•MO I S I NONriYCORRll ll AL IION-W(£0Y 
.Aitl\81 5 OEM I SSA uttKtH>WN Or:tv .. MO I ST NON~YCORftH 1ZAL 110 NON-WrlUY 
ARAB IS OIYAR ICARPA NONE l)I\V ~OIH4YCORRU I ZAI tiON•WEEOY 
ARAIHS OfWMMONOtl 140~( OIW•M01Sl t~ONHYCORRIIIIAL NO~·WCCOV 
ARAIHS HtWLERI f(t\Ol[R I ORV NONMYCORHHI2AL NO'~·W(li)Y 
1\RADIS Frtmtnt l SI'AIIfOLIA DRY NONMYCORRH I ZAI t10 "o-.-WI I OV 
ARARIS I UWLERI UNkNOWN ORv HONMVCORRIIIIAL NO hO~-WE£0¥ 
ARA81S f(~NAlOIAHA NO~£ OIW•MOI ST NONMVCOftRHIZAl No-.-wrrov 
ARABI$ rRUCJICOSA ~O .. E OftY-MOISl HOOHiYCORRHI7AI NO kOH•WLEOV 
A~.OIS Cl.ABRA NOH£ HOIST "01\KVCORRHI~AL NOtC-WCCDY 
A~BIS CUkkiSONIAHA NOH( OltY "OHHYCOftltHIZAL HON- WL L OY 
ARA,BIS IIIRSUIA HONE OftY-,..,ISl•Wt I nONCYCORRH I ZAl NOn-wEEDY 
A~IS HOLBOEllll OOLLINSII OltV "OMIVCORRHil.AL HO MON- Wf LOY 
ARAB IS ltOlOOfll I I P£HOULOCARPA DRY MDftMYCoRRHIZAL HOM-W(( OY 
A~BIS HOL80ELLII PINflORUH OltY-~ISl•WU N~HYCORRifi7AL HOM-wr r ov 
AkA81S HOL80Ellll RfiKOfRACTA 
-
"OtiKVCORKHIZAL HOH-WU.OY 
A~AOIS t~LBOlLLII SECUNOA ORY MAYRr HOH- \.f( r ()Y 
AKA81S H0l80Ell11 UNKNOWN ORv .... o 1 s r - "'ET NOM4VCOKRH I ZAL HON-WltO'i 
ARA81S l(MMON tl NON( DfCY·MO I ST -W(t hONHYCORRU I ZAl NOR-WEEDY 
ARABIS IIGNif'ERA NONE DRY NONMYCORRtti/AL NOh- W[(OV 
ARAH IS LYALLI 1 NO'I( DRY ~0-.MYCOK!i.HIZAL ~ION•Wtl.OV 
ARABI S .. ICROPIIYLLA tlON( MOIST NOHMYCORRH 17 AL NO NOH-WEEDY 
Table 10. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 ( 
' 
0 H 
ARAUIS NUTTAil.lt NO'Il MOl ST NOt..M'fCORfltiiZAL NON-wrrov A~~BIS OXVIOHUIA NO~( URV fWhHYCOf!RIIIlAL NON-WI I DY AnAGI$ P(N0Ul.INA NONI NOhMYCORRH I LAL 
ARAHIS PrArkNA'I$ h0H( ORY·MOtSl NONMYCORRHIZAL M•·WtEDV AAA&t$ f'UEIIIIUIA NOH( ORY-HOIST NONHYCORRHIZ.O.l •o ~oo~-wrrov ARA81$ PULCH"A NOHf OI<V NOM4YCORRUIZAl N0"4·'WttOY ARAUI5 SrtBVI NOh( OI<Y "OhH'VCOP.:kHI2AL NO .. ·W[ [ OV 
AR.A81S St.OCKI rvt H~[ OI<Y NONMYCORRHIZAL NO~-wr rov 
~81$ SPAASifLO~A NON[ OftY·HOIST NONMYCORRH 17AI hO"f•Wlt OY 
ARAI lA HUOICAUltS NONI *»1ST vrs hO~·Wt(DY MAlt A M<:t MOSA N()tl ( HOIST Yt S•QU "O/'I·W'£[ 0Y 
AACEUTti081U'1 AMUIC.V.OH NOH£ lPIPtfYTIC hO"f-wr r ov 
AICCIIIJII081U'4 CAH~vt.OPOOUN h()N( (PIPHYIIC 
.o PO I SOH h~-WllOV AACEUWOIIUM CVMtOCARPU~ NOhl fPIPHYTIC f•oPf•'tlf CDV ARCtUTH081UK OIVAMtr~r~ KOh£ (PIPHYIIC friO'f.'WI I OV 
NtefUTIIOIIUK 00UCLASI I NOHf CPIPHVIIC ECONOMIC AAClUIHOftiUM lA~ICIS NO~£ ( P I PMYTI C •o ~~~ NO~·Wf £DV AAC(Ullt081UM 11ACINA.1UH CRVPTOPOOt»c lrii"HVUC lCO'tOtUC ARCIIU~ tAPPA NO~( ORV·MOIST Yl$ rC()'fOH IC 
ARCtiUH MINUS hONI OKY•MOIST YtS ECOHOMIC AflC1 IUM TONrHTOSUH NOhL OR'/·1401 Sl •o vrs COL011fi21NC ARCT~£C~ HU"ILUS NOh( PRY •OH·WCEOY ARCTOSTAPHYLOS I'AIUI A PI AfYPHVLLA ORY KAYRl HON-W'ffOV 
A.RCIOSIA.PHYl.OS PRINCU I NONI OftV·MOIST 
ARClOSlAI~YIOS PU~CtNS NO~£ PRY lCIOHYCORRH ·ZAl. MAYO( YlS•OU HOH•W(£0V 
<.n ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UVA·UA$1 NO~E ORV·MOIST ECTOHVCORRit I ZAl R:EPORT£0 MAVUI Yts HOt-.·WI f OV 
"" 
AKCIO~TAI'HVLOS X•COLOMA.OINSIS hONC DRY NON•Wlli>V <.n ARENARIA 4CUifATA. NOH£ DRY liONHVCORRH I ZAL NO NOH•WCEDV AR(I.A.R I A CAl~ I LlAI\ I!'; NOh( ORY KONHYCOO.Rit I ZAL NO NON·WffDY 
AtH liAR I A COliC CST A. NONL DRY NONMYCORRH I L/I.L NOH·WE~DY AAEhARIA tASIWOODIAC NON£ PRY tiONMYr.I)RR:HIZAL HOtt-wrrov 
ARlltAR I A r(NOLER I NONl ORY RONMYCORRH IL/\L NON•WI.:.E-OY ARENAR I A I II I 0 1\UM NONE PRY lfONHYCORRU I ZAL NON-wrr-ov ARn~AI'liA IIOOI<CRI OtSIItlORUM ORY !,'ONHYCORRH I LAl N014•WLI:.OV ARUIARIA IIOOKrR I 1100K£R I DRY IWNI4YCORRH I ZAL NON•WrfDV 
ARrtiARIA I~OOI<LIH l• t tU 101\UM ORY lf0NHVC0KKH I L/\L HOII•Wli:.OY ARUIAt\ IA IIOOKrR I UNKNOWN DRY IION14YCORRH I ZAL NON•WCEDV AR(NARIA KIN(ill NONf ORY NONI4YCORRH I ZAL NOII·WITOY 
ARrtiARIA LANU¢1NOM NOH( ORV NONHYOOIUUI I7 Al 
-.oN-WI r nv 
AI< I rtAR I A l.A TCR J F't.ORA tiONJ ORV•HO ISl tf0N14YCQRRH 17 /\l NOII • Wrff.>Y 
AIH II Art I A MACRAOEN I A tiOtt( ORY lfON14YCORA.H I L/I.L NOU•WEEOY ARENAR I A MI\C!ItAtiliiA J.IOtl( HOIS J NONI~YCOil.ltlll7 Al NOII•WffOV 
AIU liAR I A MACf<OPHVLLA liONf ORY•HOIS'I tiONI.JYCORRH I L/I.L NOII•WEI:.OY AR~ IIMU A NU I I All. I I NOll£ ORY NONf1YCO"RU I ZAL NOtt•WCEOV ARENARIA OH IUSIIOOA NOUC URY-KOIST rtONMYCORRH IZAL N011-wrrov 
AlltNAR I A FlOSS I J NON I ORY•HO IS I NONMYCORRH l lAl NON•Wffi)Y 
AIU lfAR I A RIJ8El.l..A NON I ORY·HO ISI I~ONHYCORRH I L/I.L NON•WEEDY 
ARENARIA SlRPYl.L IF'OliA NONE ORY·HOIST ft;OOI.JVCORRH I ZAL COt..ONIZINC ARENAH.IA S IRICIA NO~tr URY- MOIST NONMYCORRit I Z.Al NO NOII•WI rOY ARC(I>IO~E HI SP I OA NONr ORY NON•Wli;..OV 
1\kGfMONI MVNITA NONE DRY NON•WEEOY Af<ClMONL POl YMUIICMOS NONl DRY-MOIST rcONOMIC 
ARCEM0-'4[ SQUAHHOSA SOU.AFI:ROSA ORY NON·WII OV 
AAGY111AMN lA M(RCUKIAII NA NONC ORY NO NON•WEEOY 
AIUSAlM.A Ht l P~IYLLVM NON£ MOl ST-W£T Y(S•QU NON·WCCOV 
ARI~TIOA AU~lNSI~IS NONE ORY NON·'Wrrl')'f' 
Table 10. ( continued). 
A • c 0 l r c " 
ARI STIOA ARilOKICA NONr DRY NON-wrcnv 
AR I S r IDA BARBA I A t iOttE DRY HO NON•W!:.fOY 
.A.RISTIOA OAS I RAM(A NOti ( ORY HOtf-WEEOY 
AR ISTI OA CURTISS! I NONf ORV I'WN-wcrov 
AIUSIIUA OIVAR ICATA NON( ORV HOti•Wlt.UY 
AR I ST I OA r r Nnl FR I ANA tiONl OkY NON -wcrov 
AIUS I l OA GLAUCA NONE ORV NO NON-WI"I.UV 
ARISTIOA LONCISETA tOIWI SrTA UltV 140 140 N(Jtl .. WEEDY 
ARI511UA LONG I ~l11\ KOBUS1A DRY NON-WrrDY 
ARISTIOA OL ICANTHA NONE OnY•MOfST COLONIZJNC 
ARIS f iOA PURPURr A NO'ir URV NOtt-wcrov 
ARI !;I IDA WI( IGHTI I r,ONE DRY tlOtFWII UY 
AKMlR IA M~RITIMA LABRAOORICA MOISI·WI:.1 NOH·WEEOV 
ARNICA ALPINA NONf ORV r.u POISON NOtl-WCCOV 
AKNI ~A AM~LlXICAULIS NONE MO ISl•WH NO NON•WlE .. UV 
ARNICA CHAMfSSO!iiS " 'ONr 
"" 
uo~-wrcov 
ARNICA CORUifOLJA NON£ MOIST «ON•Wf tOY 
ARNI~ 01V[R$1f0liA hONr bHV HO POl SOH 140N- W£COY 
ARNICA fUlGUIS HO•t( 08V HO HO HO!lf-WI LOY 
~HICA <l'\ACILIS HOK£ DttV nOH-W'E:COV 
ARNICA IAIIJOLIA MOHE ORV-HOtsr HON-wn:ov 
ARNICA LOHCHOPH"''LLA HOff[ OftY ... JtOI$1 HO POl SOH HOH·WEEOY 
ARNICA lll'ICI rOllA liON( 1<0 IS r -II[T 1100·\IECOY 
ARN ICA MOLLIS ~~E MOIST JtOH-wttOY 
(,1\ AKNICA H[VA0£HSIS NOh( Ofi:Y•MOfSI HOI'f-wt.LOY 
C7\ ARNifA PAHICUtArA NONt bRV HON•W£EOY 
C7\ ARNICA PARRY! NONf ORY-MOIST NON-wrrov 
AKNICA RY09ERCII NON£ DRY NON·',..EEOY 
AHNICA SOROR l A NON( OHV 140 POISON tl0N·W£COY 
AlliUII tiAIHtRU~ HArJU$ NONE ~OISl £ NLK»>YCORRH I ZAL COLON li"IIIG 
fiH i t.MtSIA AEIROTAtWH "ONr OHY Y(~ COLO til~ IIIG 
ARTfMI SIA AUSHflHIU:-. NONE DRY YtS COLO~ I Z I ti C 
AH llM I SlA MHIUA NO~IE OilY YES COtO.'If/' I NG 
A.RTOI I SlA AROUSCVI A IHllf l URV PO$SIGLC MAYOC VI S ECONOril C 
AIHrMI SIA AHC I LOSA liON( YE.S }JON-wrrov 
ARTEMI SlA 81 Etlll IS ~011( MOl Sl·WET YCS vrs COLONIL I NC 
ARl(MI !HA RIC::rLDVII IIOHl ORV YlS NON-WCEOY 
AHII MI SIA BOREAL I S NON£ ORY·MO I S I MAYBE NOII-WI II)V 
ART(M I S I A CAt<IPrSTR IS NON( o•Y Yrs NON-WEEDY 
AKflMISIA CANA CANA O~Y·KOISI MAYB( N0t1-wrnw 
ARTEMISIA CANA VISCIOUIA OKYPMOIST MAYRl NON-W£EOV 
AK itM ISIA CANA UHRNOwH ORY-HOfSI I'OSSI8l.l HAYtSl. MAYBE NON-wrrov 
ARTEHISIA CAARUTIH I NOW( o•Y vrs NOII-W((f)y 
ART(MISIA DRACUNCUlUS HOH£ ORY YES YES NO!i- W[fOY 
ARitKISIA fiLifOLIA HO"E OIOY POS$18ll" AAYBE YES £COliOfU C 
ARTEMISIA fRA"S[RIOIOfS HOHI DI'Y·I101 ST MAYHt HON-W(£0Y 
ARII~ISIA fRIGIUA NO~( (IIOV lMUOHYCOAAKil.Al. PO~~~~~~ l HAVllE V(S fCOMOtCI C 
AIHEHISIA lfHOl(YAHA HO .. r HOI$1 MAYOr CO LOft I Z I hC 
ARri.MISIA LONGifOLIA ~NE 08Y ~YBE HON-wrrov 
ARTtH•SIA LOHCilOOA ~r llftY I'OS$18L( HAVOr: '<AYBI HC»f·W££0Y 
AKllHISrA LUOOVICIANA HONE 08Y RrPOAHO YLS V(S YES HO't-WrTDY 
ARTEHISIA HICHAUXIAHA HONf MOl Sf REPORT(O .u.vor HAvnr HON-wt:COY 
AK itH ISIA NOkVECtCA NONE ORV•MOISI Y(S NCY.-1-Wff"DY 
ART(HISI A MOVA NON£ OKY PO~S 18L( MAYO£ MAvnr YES t..CONOMIC 
ARIIMISIA PAKftYI NOHl MOIST HAYSE NON-wcrov 
AfillMI SIA PATT£RS0tll NON£ HOJSI MAYO£ HON•WlLOY 
Table 10. (conti nued}. 
• 8 c D [ • c H 
ARHMISIA PrUATiffOA N0'4E ORV M.A.Y8E NON-wrrov ARTtHISIA POHIIRI ~ONC URV NO NON·WHUV ARirMI$1A PVCMA(A NONJ DRY HAVIU NON·wu:ov AIUlMISIA JtOrtiROCKII NONl OR'I'-MOI ST POSSIOU MAYB( MAY8l [CONDO< IC ART(H I$ I A SCOPUI oquM N~[ HOIST HAV8[ HON-wrrnv ARitMI51A $PIN(SttN$ hONf DRY EtiDO..~YCORRH 1/ Al POSSIBLE YE:J VIS HON·WU .. OY ARTtHISIA IAtOrNTATA TAIO(NIAIA DRY YtS YlS-QU HON•W££0¥ AAT(HI$1A IKIOtNIAIA VA$[YAHA DRY- HOIST YtS Y[S•QU NON·Wf lOY AKIIMISIA TRI0£NTAIA WVOHINCCHStS DRY VIS YtS•QU NON•W(EOY AkllMISIA JRIO(HTAJA UNk~ ORV fNDOHYCORR.H ZAL Rl PORT(O YtS Yl$ VI~ rCD'ID'OIC ART(MISIA JRIPARIIIA RUPICOLA DRY HAY8[ Y(S HOH-wrcov AAT£MI$1A TRIPARIIIA IRIPART t lA nov KAYO( VtS NOH-WI tOY AkllHI51A IAIPAATilA Uh~ DRY MAY8l vrs lfOH·W(£0Y ASARUM CAHAOLM~r NON( HOISt VtS 'tOtt-wrrov 
ASAitUH CAU0AfU"4 NU~t HOISt NO N~·WlLOV AStllPtA$ A~fftARIA NOh( DRY NOH·wtEOV ASCL(PIAS ASPIHUIA A~P(AULA DRY NOh-wrrov 
ASCt (PIA$ 8RACHYSI LPitMA HOMC DRY • t«H S t NOH•Wlt.OY A~'llPIAS CRYP10C(RAS HOHl DRY·MOIST 
"''ON·WEEOY ASCltPI~S OUIIrnt "'IN( DRY 
..ou-wrrov 
A~((PIAS tNC(~NtANA ~,.( DRY HOH•"'U:.OY AStliPIA5 £ROSA~~( DRY 'fON-~CEOV ASC~(PIA~ fASCICUlAR•$ hO~C DRY•MOIST NOh•Wl;.lOY A~Ct I PI AS UAl.l.ll N()~t. DRY NON·WEEOY 
"' 
ASCLEPIAS INCAIINATA HOk( HOI ST·WCT V£$·0U NOH·WifDY 
"' 
ASCL(PIA$ INVOLUCRAIA NON( DRY Y(S•OU NOH•WElOY 
...... AS,LIPIAS LA8Rif0RMI$ NO~J DRY NON·W(tO'I" 
ASCL£PIA!I tANIJC:It.Of!.A NON£ DRY NOti-"WII DV 
ASCLEPIAS LA II fOl lA liOHC DRY NON•WI f I>Y 
ASCi rPIAS MACROSPLHMA NONf NON•WCEDV ASCLEPIAS ~CR0115 NON( llRY hON·WI rDY 
ASCi rPIA$ OEt<tOlHIHOIOIS NON£ DRY-MOISt NON·WII llY 
ASCI t 11 1 AS OVAl I r01..1 A NONt DRY COLON I? I NG ASCLEI'IAS PUM I IA liON( DRY (CONOM IC ASCL£PIAS HUSKY! IIOHr ORV 
/\SCLLJIIAS AUTII IAC liON( DRY NON•WtEOY ASCLCPIA$ St•t.C IOSA NONr OKV-HO I ~T VES ECONOMI C ASCLU'IAS SlrNOPIIYU.,.A NUNt. DRV NON·WCCOY ASCI.EP I A$ $UUVI ftiiCIII AT"' NONE mtv t GO NOM I C: 
ASGI I fl l AS SULl. l VAtl 1 I I HOtlf MO IST VI S•QO NON•W(EOY ASCl.E.fl lAS SVI1 1 AC:A liON( ORV·HOIST NO VI: S·QU f:O I Oti l ll tiC 
AS(!II V lA$ TUOtROS/\ IN I IItiOil DRY vcs tiON•WLI'UV 
ASCLU'I AS r u nrROSA 1 (RH I IIAI.. I S DRY VI rl IION•WtEOV ASCLEPIAS UNCIAl I S NONC nttV uoN-wr rov 
ASCI CPIAS VEA I ICILI A l A NOIIr OHV NO PO I SON IION•WU •. OY AS.CL.U'l AS V 11110 I r 1 OR.A. NONE nRY tiON·WCI::O¥ ~SCLCPIA$ W£LSH I I NOHr u•v II ON· Wt.t UY A~I)At<ACUS OrfiC IHALIS NOHL .,OIST~WET YfS IION•WEEOV ASPCRUCO PkOCUM8fNS NONC MOIS1 IION•Wtf-UY ASt>UWI 4 OOORATA NON( DRY NON·WtEOY "'SP I OOJU~ Ut.N~A HONr HOIST NO NON·Wtf OY 
AS PI I N I Ut-I ANDREWS I t NON I DRY IION•WH.O'( ASPLlNIUM PIAfYNCURON NONt DRY HON•WEEOY ASPLENIUM IH S II I rNS f10N( HOIST UON·Wrrov 
ASPltHIUM S£Pt(NIR10NAir NON( DRY ti0N•W(t.OY 
A:>PLitHUM TRICIIOMAN(S NONt. DRY-MOIST lNDOHYCORRHIZAL tiON·WtEOV 
Table 10. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 l r G II 
ASPLE.N I UM VIR I DE NQr,r MOISt NON•WH .. O'I' 
ASTER ALPtGnaUS HAYU(NI J 01\Y•MOI Sf fo'AYBE COL0N121NC 
o\S II I< ALP I tlUS VI ERHAPPrR I ORY•MOI Sf NON-•,o~r ruv 
A~ llR CAMP(STRI~ NONl onY llON•Wt.l.OY 
ASHR CHILE.If$1$ ADSC[NOfNS DHY llON-',oifC"OY 
AS fER CILI OI ATtJS tiONt. rmv-~tO I ST ~AYBE COt.OiliZI tiC. 
ASrrn COtiSf'ICUU$ tiON( ORY·I>IO t Sr MAYfU. COlOill / IIIU 
ASfER [ATOll II NOIU:. MOISt IION· Wf£0Y 
ASTfR fNGlLMNNI I UONf OAY .. t-101 Sl IION-Wfl OY 
AStER ER ICOIOfS IH ICO IO£$ l)tiY tiON• WE£0Y 
ASTrl~ rrt tCOIO£S PANSIJS OKY•MO I Sr NO NO tiON-wrrov 
AS IIIt rX t liS NO~E .MOISt 
I\~ I t. K FALC.A.TUS COMMU I AI US l)flV tiON•W££0Y 
ASTER fALCAlUS fAt C:.AfUS I)IIY t~ON:·W££0Y 
AS T(R r Al C:A JUS UtiKI-!OWN I)AY HON-'rlrt DY 
ASTrR lt~UL(RI ~ONE OilY NON-Wf lOY 
~~llR fOLIAC(US APPICUS li!OISI NON•W££0Y 
AST{R fOI IAClUS CAH8Yt to'IQJST NON-wrr-ov 
ASILK fOLIAC(US fOliACIUS MOISI•\ol(J HOh·~i.EOV 
ASIER TOliACfUS tKOf,OltJS MOI!tf•\ori(T H0t-.'-W'([0Y 
ASTfR JOLIAC£VS LVALLII MOIST AAYRI COtONI.fiHC. 
ASitK fOltAC(US rARKYI MOt~l AAV8£ COl.OHIZI'fG 
1\SIER rOUAGfUS UM~IoO!I~ ~OtSl-\ol[f HOfl-Wt: l.OY 
ASf(R GIAut:OOES H.Oft'E oov NOll· Ill LUV 
ASHR ti£SP£RIUS NOh( MOISt•WU NON•\.'(£0Y 
ASitH INTECfllfOL US NONE DRY HON•W££0Y 
ASf(P. JUNCrUS .. 'tONL Wll N0t-I-W£[0V 
t.n 
ASJf R JUtiCI FORM IS NO'I( MO I S f •Wt f NON-'"t I 0'1' 
co AS ILR KOMli(NII HONL nnv 
NO.'t·'f..'LLO'f 
CD ASfER Lt.tVIS HOtlf. ORV·M0t$·t kO.'I-Wf I lh' AS I ll\ LtJ<.: I OUUJS NONf MOl !ir ttON-'"f I OY 
Mitl'fl MODESTVS tiOf.. f t-101 sr MAYBE COl 0 tfi7111C 
A~ f(R HflVAf-AHGLIAl NONE 1<101 S l ,..O,'I•W((OV 
ASH It OHLONC I FOLI US 11014( ORV-MOISI •o CO LOlli,/ 1140 
AST£R O(:CIOI.tUALiS tiOtiE IUtV•,.,.OIST ,..,Oti•Wlt.UY 
ASll tt I'Aft.RY I tiONC ORV NOtt-WCCOV 
1\S I (R PAIIC I rl ORUS NOli( IJitY NOII•Wlli>Y 
AST£R F'I-KllECAIIS NOttE ORV NOt~·W[riW 
M;;J (_R P()RT(R I NONr ORY•HVIST NOti•Wlt.I>Y 
ASl r R P~AlALTUS NO~E ORY•MOISl NON-WC[ D't" 
A5 1Lk PTA.R.MICOIDfS NOIIl onY NON-Wl.L I>V 
AST£R PUI)t NII OR NONE M<Jl ST NON-W([DV 
A$l[R PUHICtUS hON( wcr NO~-wrrnv 
~Silk SACITTIFOL1US HONf ORY•MOtST HOH·Wt t OY 
ASI(R SCOPUIORUH HCNl OKY M.A.'f8[ COLONIZihC 
AS11R S(kiCEUS HO~E DRY ,.ON-\H f I>V 
J\::tllR SHURICUS t~n DRY MAY8( COLONI21NC 
ASlrR SIMPLEX RAHOSISSIHUS HOISt COLOHI71HC 
ASILK S:MPl(X SIMPILX HOI$. COL'*ILif.lC 
ASTER $T(HOH(R£S ~HE ORV·I401ST KAY8f COL00121NC 
~~IlK SUUSPICATUS QOHf ..OIST••Wll HO NON•Wlt.OY 
ASILA UH8£llATUS NON£ DRV•MUIST OOU·W££0Y 
ASl(R WASAICHlNSfS h ONE H()I$T 'tON-wr rov 
ASHR X•AMETHYST UWS Nmtr 14()151 NON- Wil.UY 
ASTRAGAlUS AROHICINUM NONE I)HV•MOI ST RCPORTCO MAYI:Il Y(S NON-WEEDY 
ASTRAGALUS AOANQS NONr DRY PO:'i$1UU MAYBE ttON-wrrov 
Table 10. (conti nued). 
A 8 c n r 
' 
c 
" ~SIRAC~LUS AnSUAClN5 A08USIIOR DRY ntPORT£0 Y(S NON·wrrov AS I fiACALUS A(:fUS r IS NOfl[ MOIST-W£1 IU PO~ lEO MAYO£ NO•I•'Wf I IJV A$fHAGAI US Al PUUI:, Al P• NU$ MOt sr-wcr RtPORrro M.hVfU hOI'I•'"'((OY A~rRAt;AI US AM(JUCA~U$ ~WNr MOl ST·WI r ~EPORJt U MAYSt NON·W(tOY 1\ S Ill~ CA (_US AM r't II OX V'!; NC) ~I OR¥ POSSI8lt. fo1AY8l ~•or.:-wrrov ASiftACA.tUS , .. rm.LAR IU~ NON£ 
""" f>OSSIOl£ HAVRE '.oft•Wt I OV A$ fkAGIU. US JoN ISU~ NOhl ORV PO~:;tetr HAY til 'Wh·W((OV ASIRACAlUS JoR[liOtnr~ NC,J."fL DRY POSSIB::.l MAYBE H<JN-wrrov ASI"Ar~IU$ AHGO"IYL~U$ AAOOPHYl iUS HOIST ~SlOt.( P'AYftr •u 00'4•WU OV .AS TRAGAl US Af(COMfYlt.U$ KARliN I I DRY POSSI81[ HAY81 •o flo.'I·W([ OY ASfRACAlU!i AROO~HYliU$ ,~hGUIC(NStS DRY POSSIBll KAY8l ttOH·Wf rov ASUt.Ar..\lUS AACOPfiVUUS UH.,hOWirf OHV-HOISJ f'OSSIBL£ MAYO( HO lti!Of,-wt f OY A$1HACOAlUS AS(;tiPIAOOIOIS hOh£ DAY POSSIHl£ MAY HI "'OH .. W££0Y AStRAGAlUS AIROI~ftfSClkS NO"r OAY POSSltstr MAYtsl ASIR~lUS AU51AALI' N~( ORV-HOtSr 
AS IRAA:r.AI US bAMHf 1\Yt ftt>ftf DKY P'C»SI8l( I<AYBr HOti•WU.Ot AStRACALUS ft.t.ARII 'ION( DRY POSSIBU I"'AVBE HO COIOHIZthC ASIK4GAlUS HIChWilHII NOh( 
""Y f"OSSIBL£ H.AY8( hO'f• .It UJY ASIKACAlUS 81SULCAIUS Rl~tCAIU5 OftY-HOIST Ri PORTED I<Avtl( CCOHOHIC ASJRALAlU$ 81SUICAI~S t~Y0£HIANOS OftY POSSI6LC KAYO( I COHO~ I(; ASJRACAtUS 81$VI.CATUS MAJOR nov POSS IISL I MAYUL ,_OH .. W((OY ASIRACALU$ 8001NI NONf HOI ~a-wn rossuu r P'AYB£ H()tt-Wl(OV ASTft~ALU$ 8UURCOVII R(»of( UttY-*>IST I"OSSI8l£ HAVOC hO COLCNillhC ASTRA..:.AI US B~Mmr C( I ~Uhf DRY POSSIRU Mvnr N()~ .. Wf!IJY ASIRA.C.AlUS 1\IWANI I I 'i0ft( OilY POSSIUU MAYiJL NoN-wrrvY <.TI ASI HACAt US (;AI I I THH I)( ~ON( DKY PoSSIBlE MAYO£ 
.. I)N-WU OV 
"" 
A5HtA(OAI US CAL VCOSU$ CAL YCQS.US ORy POSSI~ll. MAVUi; NO ~or1-wrtOY "' ASikAGALUS ~AIYCOSUS MA"CUS OHY rOSSIBL£ '1AY8E NON·WI(OV ASTAAG.AIU$ CAIVGO$US Sf.:.APOSU$ DRY 
*"OSSII)l( MYI'H:; NOH•WI I I>V' ASJilA.CALUS CMMJ)tNSIS 81iiVIOCNS ORY•MOIST P.CPORT[D MAYO[ r;o IIO~·WLI IW A~IRACAIUS CA~~OI~SIS CANAnr~SIS ORY-P·~<U Sl R(PO~I LD MA.Yiil ••O "O.*i•WC(OY Al:tl ltACALV!> CAI'M.IlCIHJI S HORTON II MOIST fU.J>ORT[[) MAYR( 140 IWN•W( rnV A.$TRAC,I\IUS r'ANAIJIIC~IS UNKhOWN OF<V-MOfST REPOk lll> I<IAYKI •o tiON-'H'EEOV ASitV.GAl.US CA~fM•At.l OAMI 5 I10NI ORY-MOIST POSSIBLl I-1AVOE. ASTRAt:At US C(HAI-11CU$ Cl ltA"tiCUS o~Y POSSIBLE MAYI1( ~ON'•Wl.IUY ASlRACAIUS CCAAMI CII5 rtLifOIIVS nRY- MO I S r R[POR If 0 MAVIn NOti•WCE()Y AS IH.AGALVS CI I111SSMUS NONE DI<Y- MOIST !•OS$1 BL£ MAYBE NOII-wrroy A51PAGAI IJS CIIAMM LCUCE N()N( DRY PO~SI I)L( Mo\YfH NOti .. W( II )V ASTRACALUS CIILOOOIS NOll( ORY 
.POSSI 1\1 f MAYUI NOti .. 'WLI IJV AS f liACALUS C I O.AR I US tWNt onv POSS I Bl~ 11AYB£ NON•IICCDY AS I IV•OALUS C I <~ I A NON I QI~Y-MOJSl ltfPORTED vr s COl 0 141 71 140 4S TRAGAI US COl 1 0 1~ I I COl Hut II DRY POSS I BLE MAYO( IION"''•It lilY AS TRACAI U~ COL I 0~ t I MOAt:~ I liS I S DRY PO~SIOI r MAYUC tiON-WClUY AS I RA<'iALVS <:ON~OSR I HU~ ~ONE OilY-MOI ST POSSIBLE I>IAYOE ~~ON-wr rov ASIHAOAIU$ CUHVAI I ARIU& NflN( DRY rNOOHYCORRU ILAL P(J~~ I Bl r MAVItr t iOti-W(t.UY ASIRACALUS COTTAMI I liON( lli~Y POSStBLl '-~AV8E N<Ju-wrrDv AS I H.AOAI liS Ct<ASS I CAI<t'US CfVo$S I CARP~' ORY•MO I ST R£P0f(lrO MYUI NO vc~ NO~-WEI:,I,)Y AS r AACALUS CRASS I CARPUS PAYSON I I ORY-HOIS I Rf""PO'HlO MAYBE NO YI:'S NO~I-WrCI'>Y ASTHAGAi tl$ Ct<AS51CA~t'US IINI(NOWN OHY-HOtST Rt.I•ORHO MAVnr NO Y($ t;OI•~·Wt.I:I)Y ASrAACAUJ!: CRO~QU ISTII llOHf DRY POSSifHI 1-1AYSL IION-WCC()V to,S l f<AG41.US I,;YMRO I DES NOtl f DRY POSSIRLE MAYBf I~ON•WUOY ASTRACAlUS O(~lfU r tCUS NOIIf OR¥ POSS 181 r MAl' tit NO 'ION•W(£()V A~lttA("'.oALUS 01 SPCRAJUS NO~IE 
""" 
POSS I 8l.t MAYIH:. NON-Wr(OY A$HtAGAI IJ$ Ot.ltAIOR NONr DRY POSSIBlE "'V\VO( NOti .. WIIDV ASTRACAI US O(TA II AI f$ t1"0Nr MV fOSStHI r M.AYUl NON•"W((I.)Y A!:iffiAC:ALU$ OIV(R$11>01 IUS HO'H MOIST £~00MYCOkkHI7Al POSSIBLl HAVBE hO h0"4•'Wf ti)Y 
Table 10. (continued) . 
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A$ rRACALUS ORAH£LL I fORt.ll S NON( OAV POSSIBt..C J~A.Vnt NO NON-W(fOV 
AS TRAGAl US ORUMt>IO'iDII NO~E OtlY•MO I ST H(P<JATfO ~AYUE NON-Wl(OV 
AS I nA<;AI US DUCIJCStlttlS IS NON( OAV POSSI Bll MAYSt NOtt .. wEEOY 
AS lftJ\CALVS (ASTWOOO Ill,( HONf ORV'•MOI $ 1 POSS I Ut.L MAYOr NOti·WE(OV 
ASTRAGAlUS t..MORYAIWS f><ONt Olh" POSSIIh.C MAYIU NON-Wrf DY 
AS rRAGALUS EN$1 rORM IS NOliE OAV POSSI BII MAYBC NCK•WEEOY 
AS rRACAtUS f I' I SCOPUS NOll I DIW ross 1 bi.C MAVIH NON-wrrnv 
ASTRAGAlUS EREMIT CCl/S NONE I)HY I'OSSIOLr I<IAYUE tlotf•Wt..EDY 
AS IItAGAlUS EVCOSMUS NONE M0 1$l•WH REPOR I I 0 MAY OF" NON• WEEDY 
II.S II<ACAL\JS ElJRI KEt1S IS NONE ORV POSS IUI F' MAY(}L tiON·W((UY 
ASIRACALUS IAtCATUS NON( ORV "' o•oRrco MAYIH. COLON II INC 
ASTRACAIUS I ILI PES NONr DRV IW14-WI I UY 
ASIKAGALUS rtAYUS A~C I LLOSUS ORV P0~$181.-L MAYnr IWN-WECOV 
A~IKACALUS r tAVUS CA~01fAN~ DRV POSSIBLE MAYiil NO COLOHI/INC 
AS TRAGAl US fLAVUS rlAVUS ORV r~ossreu liAVb( NOH-W(£0Y 
ASTRAGAlUS FLEXUOSUS OIE~LI llRV REPORHIJ HA"8£ IWN•WEEOV 
AStRAGALUS tltXUOSUS rt(XUOSUS OilY RfPOMilO K.AYRt HON-WEfOY 
ASTRAGAlUS fUCATUS ~O"f DRY POS$18lf t4AY8[ HO HOH-WHOY 
ASTRAC"oAI US CEV£RI NOMf OkY P0$$1811 f4A .... 8( HO f".OI OM IZ I NC 
ASlRACALUS CllVIflORUS ~ONE DltY-'«JISI I'OSSJBI I I<AVBt HO COLOHIZi ftC 
A.SlKAGAl.US GRACILIS H~[ DRY RtPOftllO totAVl\1 hO"f-W(fOY 
ASIRM:Al US CIUIYI liON( DRY POSSI8L£ HAY8t.' HO COLOWILIHC 
ASTRAGt\1 US tlhllll NOkt llftV POSSIBU I'P:4V8E IION·II[£0V 
AStRAGALUS IIAHILTOHII NONE UkV PU$St01Lf I<A'f11[ NON- WLEOY 
ASINACALVS MARRISOhll NON£ DRV P0$$1011 MAYBE ~toN-WEEDY 
"' 
ASJRAGALUS H(~RIMONTAHlNSIS NOHt OIIV POS$181..( MAYAf HO t~Oh-W((OV 
..... ASIHACALUS UUMIII I MUS NOh( POSS it'l r MAYBE HON-Wt (OV 
o ASII-(ACALUS tRJMISIKAlUS HUMIS IHAIUS O~V·HOIST POSS ifl l f MAVOt NON·WEtCIY 
ASTRAC':AIUS HUMISTRATUS IIUMIVACANS MY POSS I Ul..( MAVnr HO~-W(ftlV 
A51H.AGALOS IIYALINUS liON( ORY POSSI OLI MAYBE tfON•WEEUY 
AS JRACAI US I fH LEXUS t~OIU MY P05510Lt.. MAYn r NO C0L01li71NO 
A5HIAGALUS IOOAtfTitUS fH)N£ OkY POhS 18Lt MAY&£ riON-Wt tfJY 
AS I KAC.ALUS I OI>OI'll ALUS NONr ORY POSS 1111 t. MAVI}r IWN .. HHOV 
ASTRAGAlUS tSELYI NOli( /)I(V POS1) 18L[ MAVUI NO llON-WIIIlY 
A$HtAGALVS JEJUNU5 !ION( UllV ross rot r KAV6E NO NON-WU.I)V 
ASIRACALVS 1\frtlftOPHYTA COl OilAUf NSI S OAV RCPOIUI: 0 MAVOC NO NON-WEEDY 
ASTRAGAlUS KENTROPI!YTA II A1US llltV I'U I'OI<f(O MAYO I:. NO NOt~-wrrov 
ASlRAGAtVS l<('t-lTROrltY IA IMP! ncus ORY AfPOAll D MAYSE NO NON-WEEDY 
ASIRACAIUS KLNTROPHYTA JtSSIA( DRV l ti i 'OHTtO MAVtH NO COLQNIIING 
ASTRAGALUS KtKHtOrttYIA KENTROPICYIA ORV R£POATrO .MAYBE NO COLONIZ INC 
A$1 RACo\LUS to;.fN I ROPHYTA UNKNOWN Dnv f(rPOH1t0 MAV81 •o N0t4-W([OV 
ASTRAGAlUS LANCtARIUS HONE OHY I"'SS t8t [ MAYBE NOH•WU.OY 
ASIKAGAlUS ltNTICihOSUS AlAifiOftUS MOI$T•WI:.I PO~~'iiRII KAY8f HOH•W((OV 
ASTRAGAlUS l.Uif rCtNOSUS ARAH£0SU$ 
-
POSSI8L( KAY81: •o HOI\- \(1 I OY 
ASTRAGALUS L[NTICIHOSUS OIPHY~U$ ... y POS$191 r HAVB( HOH•W'£EOV 
ASTRAGAlUS llNJICINOSUS IRtHON(II 
-
ArPOftllO HAVIlr NO "ou-wrrov 
ASJRACALUS l(~TlCIHOSUS LATU~ 
""" 
POS$18tr M,AY$( Mcr.t-WEEOV 
ASIRACALUS llMilCIHOSUS PAIANS OilY POSSiflil t KAY6r: HOff- W((()Y 
ASTRAGALUS L(MTICIHOSUS PLAfYPHYlll OftY POSSI8LC HAYUl NOH-WllOY 
ASTRAGALUS LENTIGIHOSUS SALINUS ORY POSSIAI t MAY8( HO COLONIZING 
ASIRACALUS l£NIICI~SUS SCORPION!$ DRY POS~t8Ll MAYOr NO't-wrrov 
ASTRAGAlUS L£tcTICI NOSUS SIFIAMIN(U'$ ORY PO'SS18L.£ HAY8f NON-)It LO'f 
ASTRAGALUS LOHIGtNOSUS UASINU$ o•v I'OSSIOI r AAYU[ NOtFWHOV 
ASTRACALVS lf rH I C I NOSVS VII tiLUS DRV POt;~ I tJ\..l ,.,Avnr NOtt-WHOY 
ASTRA.C".AIUS LENTICINOSUS WAH'W£APCHSI ON'( PO~S18l.C MVHt NON-Wt t UY 
ASIRAGALVS IFNTIGINOSUS UN~NNWN ORV r~oss ll)t r MAYBE NON•WE.EOV 
Table 10. (continued) . 
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ASrAACALUS ltPrAL(U~ ~ONr MOl ST POSSitjlf MAYBE hO~I-WCEOV ASrRAGAIUS LIM~OCUARIS NONL ORY POSSIBLE MAYU( NON·Wrrov ASIAACALUS I INI FOLIUS NONE MY POSSIBlE MAYtll NON•WU UY ASIRA<".Al.US !..OAHU~ NOrl ;.,:_ DRY POSSIBU MAYBE HON•WCEDV ASTRA<.;.r.t US lONtHOCARPU$ NO~l UMY R(PORHO HAYS( mm-wrtov ASTRACALUS IOTtrLORUS ~ON£ CRY•HOIST POSSIOlC AAYUI' NON·WI r OV ASIHA<".AlUS LUIOSU$ NONl ORY POSSibU 1'\A.YSE NON·W([OY ASTRAGAlUS MALACOIO(S kOh( MY POSSIBlE HAYS}( NON·WCCOY ASlRACAlUS HARtAhUS ~ONr ll'lY PO'SS-1 Bl ( KAYHt 110 NO~·Wt I OY ASIRAr..ALU$ HtOAC.t.RPUS NOHr OilY POSSI81 f KAY8£ hO.'f•'tltCOY ASTR/I.t>A.I. US MICf«)CVHfJU$ NON( OilY POSSIBLE KAYO{ COtONil'INC ASrRAGAlUS MICROCYSt IS NO~( ORY·HOIST f'OSSI8l[ ~YBf •o GOt.O~trl~ ASIRACALUS HISfR CRISPAIU$ ORV·HIOISI REPORJlO MAYBE HO COl.OHI2:1nG 
.ASlHAGAIUS HIStM 0(CUM8£HS DRY-MOIST nrPORHO MAYR[ NOfi-W(COY ASlRACALU$ MI~(R th'l.OPIIILUS DRY-HOIST REPORT(O AAY8l tfC) NON•WLLOY ASIKA('.AIII$ HI~IR MIS(R DRY RtPORllO ~V8E tfC) COtOfrttZIHC AStRAGAlUS HISER OftiOMCifOLIU$ OH:Y-HOIST fUPORTEO ""AY6( (COhOHIC ASlA4CAlU~ HIS(R PRALIIRITU$ ORY REf'OfUJO I"AY8l 
"" 
co .. OHtrrHG ASIKAGAlUS HISI R TOfU I fOt IU$ DRY R[P0R1l.O I<AV8[ NO hO't•WCCOV AStR,M.tAIU$ HtSSOURIIIf~IS AHPttlf'OLUS OKY AI PORT£0 H.&Ylll hON-Wt [0'( ASlRACAIU$ HISSOURifN\1$ MISSOURI£" OAV Hl.POftT(O MAYH-f H()H-wt 1 nv ASHtACAI..U$ HOrHeOPP(hSIS "0"( OOY POSSI8ll KAYO[ HON·W((OY ASlftAGAJ US MO\.LI$$ 1 .. 1$ HULLIS\IHUS ORY RJPOOT[O MAYO.r HOh·wrrnY A.SlR.ACAt.US H011.1$$ MUS JIIONPSONAt DRY R£POftll 0 KAVBI:. HOt<•WC(OY ASiftAGAI US HOLYHnfHUS lfONl DRY-MOIST POSS18LE MAYnt nor,-wrrov <.TI AS~AlU$ MONTI I HUH[ ORY POSSIBir AAYUL NOti•WLLDV ...., ASIH~AIUS NONUMfNfALI$ NONr DRY f"''SSIBL£ HAYO( NOH-wrrov ..... A$1HACAIU$ H~$ 1 NIINSIS h0N( DRY f;>OSSIHir MAVIn NOH•'Wll OV 1\S f RACALUS Nld UfU l£NS IS It()~( DRY POSSIBLt MA.YB£ "ON·WCCOY ASIRAGAIUS NlGLICfUS N0Nl MOIST· WCT HI PORTED MAYil( NO NON·wrrov ASTRAGALUS Nri~ONIANVS NON( ORY·MOISr POSSilH r M~Yel NO HON·IIEEDY ASlkAG"' US HEW~lK~YI I•ONE OHV r•ussn~LE MAYO( HOI~·WCEDY AS1RACALVS ~IOULARIUS NONC DRY POSSflll( HAYUI NOII-WI rOY AStHAOALU$ NUIIAlLIANU$ NON( DRY REPORHO HAYBF NOt~·WII DV AS I 1\AOALU$ OOCAI YC I $ liON I URY-MOtST POSSI8U Mt..YBE NO~-wccov ASTRAGALUS OOPIIOKUS CAIIL($ClNS DRY POSS I OL( MAYI:U r,ON·WI r UV AS TRACALUS OONIORUS L.ONCIIOCALYX ORY POSSI~Lt l<iAY81 llON-WIIOY ASl i<AOALUS OOI'UOIUIS UNKNOWN URV-MOIST POSS IBU I<IAYBE NON•IIt[OY ASlRA~/\1 US ORCCA11115 NONE OkY POSS I BLE 1<1/I.Y{l( NO COl ON IZ INC ASTRACALUS OSTCRiiOU Ill NOliE ORY POSS IBLE MAYlJt UON·wrcov ASlRAGAt..U~ I'ARDAL.I t!US NOt~( O~Y PO~SIRI C MAYBt- NON·WIIOV AS I HACALUS PAIH\Y I IIONr OPV POSS I I~l r MAYBE t iON•WH UY A~ IH.Adf>l US PM IHtSOIU I NONf llltY POSS JBLI MAYBE NOil•Wt.lOY AS TRAGAl liS PAYSON I I IIONC fJkY-HOIST 1•ossr BLE fi!AVOC NO N<HI•WCEDV ASrRACALUS PI CftNA I IJS !lONE: DRY HlPORT(O HAYfJI Nou-wrrov AS IHACALUS PI It I ANUS NOtH ORY POSS IBI ( MAVBI NOII .. 'WIIIW AS I I<AOAI US PI NOtt IS NONE nnv POSS I 8U MAYBE ltO~·WCEDV ASrRA(;AL\1$ PlMit llS I $ NONf ORV-MOIST POSSI8Ll MAVBC YCS NON•WCCI)Y ASTRACI\lUS PLATYJHOPI 'i NON( ORY POSS I Oir MAYUL 'ION•Wt lilY AS I RACALVS ,HArt OtiCVS II I t SA£ ORY POSSIHLl MAYBE 110 NON•W((OV ASI RACAl US ,.~ALLOIIGU5 l.OI-ICHOI>US ORY POSSIOLE MAYHf NO NON·WIIOY /151RACALU~ flltULO'ICUS PRArLONCUS ORY POSSIKI r MAVin. NON .. ...,unv AS I ltA(lALUS Pkl U~S I I NON I ORY POSSIBU fo1AV8E NO NQrl•WE£0V ASlH.AUAlU$ PROIMMHIIUS NONf ORY POSSIBLE MAvnr NO NON-wrcov ASrRAOAIUS PAOXIMV~ NON( DRY PUSS I AI_( HAYHf NON•WI £ OY ASrRACALUS PUnrNTISSIHU& NO~E ORY POSSI8Ll MAYBE hO~I-W([OV 
Table 10. (continued). 
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ASrRAGALUS PUNIC(OS HONE O~Y POSS 19Lt MAV~E tiO~I-Wl tOY 
AS I kACALUS PURStll I COt~-C I hNUS o•Y AEPORTfO HAVBE NO NO'I·WCEDV 
ASTRAGAlUS PURSHII CLARfOSUS o•Y POSSII!Lt MAYOr NOti,..WEEOY 
AS I RAGALUS PURSH I I PURSH I I DRY t.NOOMYCORAHILAL Rt POHT(O MAYO I:. NOtt-Wrl LW 
ASTRACALIJS PURSH I I mtKNOW~ ORV REPORUO AAYOC NOII•WEEOY 
AS l RAGALUS RACEMOStJ!\ I OfoiG I SET US t)ltY·~OIST POSSI81..( Jo\4V0t NO NOII-wrrnv 
ASI RACALUS RACtMOSUS RACCMO~US ORY·HO IS I POS$1 Oll f'1AY8E NO NOII•WEEDY 
A$1RAGAIUS RACEMOSVS 1KlL£ASEt OltY·MOIST POSSII:SL( MAV81· NO PO I SOti NO!l·Wrr IW 
AS1KACALUS RACfMOSUS UNKNOWN UIW•MO I S I t•OS$1 Dl.C MAYf:JE NO NOrt-W'H.OY 
/ISTRAC,ALUS JlAf/\ELENS IS NO~I DAY POSSllll l MAYSE NOI~·WEEOY 
ASl RAGALUS fU f>U:Y I NON f. ORY POSS I ijl.( MAYIU. ~ON-wrr oY 
AS I RAC~LUS ROBBINSII MINOR t+()l$l•WLI I'OSSIBI r MAYBE H0tl-W£(0Y 
ASTRAGAlUS ROBBIHSII OCCID£HTALIS DltV-MOIST 
ASTR.GAI US SABVLOtWM NO~£ IHW POSSIBLE MAYUC t~ON-WI roY 
ASI~AGALUS S46UlOSUS NO~E ORY POSSIBII MAYBE HON•\o;£[0Y 
ASTAACAI_US SA.UftiHUS HO"fE DRY POSSIBII .KAV8( HON•WEEOY 
~SIRAGALUS SCAP,WlDtS NOME 0«1 PO~~l8LC KAYtSl HO COL0"1171NG 
ASTRAGAlUS SCHHOLLA( ~"r CRY POSSIAI l MAY$[ MD'f-\oil£ OV 
ASIRACALUS SCOPUlORUH NOftE OilY POSSI8l.£ KAVHi HO~t-wrrov 
A~TRACALUS SlftiCOLEUCUS MOhr ORY POSSlOil HAV8t HOM•olllOY 
ASIR~LUS S£~P(KS NOMl ORY P0$.$18L£ KAYO( HO.,.-wnov 
AST~LUS srsoutftOAUS ~O~r OilY POSSIOif I<AY8E NO lo0)f•Wl£0Y 
ASlRAC'-1 US SliORH ... ~US NOH[ DRY I'OSSIOII HAY9E HOK•W£EDV 
ASTRACiALUS SIHP\.ICffOI IUS NON( o•v PO!i,.IBL.l MAY(Ir •toK .. W([OY 
ASIHACALUS SPARSifLORUS ~AJUSCU~US ORY I'OSS I8L( MAYSL HON- WHOV 
"' 
ASTRAG41US SPARSIFLORUS SPARSIFLQqU nMY PO,~ 1 nu MAY8f ~:>N-Wt.£0V 
...., AS IRAGALUS SPA.TULAtliS NO•~£ HHY rOSS18L( MAVAL tlON-wcc-ov 
N li.SrRACII.LVS SlRArUHlNSI S tlONf ORV 1'0$$18Lr MAYS£ NON-Wr I OY 
A.STRAGA\\JS Sli\IATtfLORtJ!i NONl ORV P05S IAI I. MAV(l( NON•Wt.EOY 
/\S IHA.CAlUS SliBCINt.H£US NO~( ORV I'OSSI81..( MAYHl tlON-Wfl OV 
AS r RAfiAt US 1lN£llUS NOt~r OAY-MU IS r PO!;S1n11 MAYOt llON•Wt.LUV 
ASIIlACAlUS ltPIIROill S BRACHYLOGUS UHY•MOI Sf POSS 18l.E 1-l.AYIIf tlON-WECOY 
A~ I RACAUJS U RI<! I tlALIS tWilr ORV POS$181 r MI\YH( NO COl Olllfl NC 
ASTRAGAIJJS HT~APT£RUS liON( Dnv POSSIUI I_ MAVIlt PO i SON IWN•W£COY 
ASTito\BALUS TOANUS NmH- UH.Y POSS 181.-( I~AYUI rtON-wrrnv 
ASTRI\CALUS TR lilAC fYLI CUS NON I: O~Y POS$ 10lr 1<1/\"f'BE NON-WI.t OY 
ASIRACAI US Uli\HENSIS ~OHI o~v REPOIUt 0 fo'AV6( ,,o t;O~·WEEOV 
AS I HAGALUS VCX ILl II I I:.XUS VCX I L1 l fl t DRY Rrt'ORf(O f<AVDL NO COLOI~ 17 1 ttG 
ASTR4CAIUS WAROII NOHf OAV POSS I AI I tiAYBC NON•W£EDY 
ASlHABALUS \.I(TII(Rit Lll NON( o.v POSSIHL.E ,..AYIU hO!~-wrrnv 
ASTRAGAI US WlNCATA.rrtUS NOH DOV POS~H Ill I. ,..Aver NON•WEEDV 
ASI.-.WALUS 'WOO{)f'IUrt II HONE O~Y POSSIHI..( ~Vftl NON- wrrov 
ASIRACALUS ZIOIUS NOH£ DRY I'OSS • nr r MAYBE HON-\ILEOY 
ATHYRIUM OISTUiTifOI IUft ..UN( ~O I $T HO'fi'CYCORRH I LAL NOH- \t(£1W 
AJKV~IUH flliX- fLHINA hO~( t'IOIST•WLI NOH•wt.LDY 
ATRICIIOSUtiS Pt.ATYPIIYIU, NOH[ ortv H<m-wrrov 
AIRIPl(X ARGENILA NON( DRY HOMHV'COftA:tf 7 Al Yrs Y(S MOO•W't.£0Y 
.lRIPllX 80NN(VIll£HSIS NOH( OOY NO~HilAi.. HAV8E HOh-Wff f1Y 
AIKIPLEX CANtSCl~S HON( DOY [~:lOMYCORRfiiZAI POS$tftl f ~vee vrs YES NON•Wl.LOY 
ATRIPL(X CONrtA:TifOLIA 'fOHl OOY ("fOOM'fCORRUilAL POSSI81.( HAVOC YtS YtS N0h-WE£0Y 
ATRIPilX CORRUCATA NON£ OilY HOMMYCOftltH I ZAl HON- Wrt OY 
AIRitLEX CUN(ATA NON£ OilY NOtiMVCO!tRH I ZAl AA'fltr NON-Wt (OV' 
ATRIPlfX DIO ICA HONE llftY NOfU'IYCORRif 17Al MAYIR COLOKIZINC 
ArRIPLlX ELECAHS ~ONf OftV HON.MVCORKHIZAL MAYO£ NOt~-wrruv 
ATRIPlrX fALCAIA NONE ORV NONMYCORRUI7Al MAYUl NO'I·WLEOV 
ArRIPLt.X CARONERI NO~t o~v NONMVCORKH IZAL MAVB£ t~Ott-wrrov 
Table 10. (continued) . 
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/,1 R I PL[)( (;ARRt. I I I I NONr DRY NON:.4YCORti:HtZAL MAY8l NON•W(t.OY AJRI f.'ll.X ClltAr.lt,.l F'LORI\ NO~l ORV NONHYCORRHilAL NON•W(£0Y A JR I Pl f X ur rrfiOSPEFI"4A NOHL DRV•to-OISr NO'IMYCOfUUi f 1 Al NON-wrcov AfR IPLEX HOf<ftNSIIl NON£ ORY-)401ST NONMYCORRH I ZAl Vts V($ COt.ONI/ INC AfH I PI rx tiVM(N[LVIRA NON( ORV hONMYCO~RH I ZAL MAYtH 'lON•WEEOV ATRIPllX lLNrlfOAMIS NOkl ORY·..OISI .. 0NHY(;QKRHI1Al MAYOC HON-wrrov AIRIPl(X KUffALLII NOH( o•v t NOOHYCORR!i I ZAL NO NOH•Wli:-OY AJR I PUX OOOVATA NO~t o•v hOHHY('.ORRH I ZAL H()H .. W(£0Y AlRIPl[X PAIUIA HASrAlA OIW·~ISI kONMVCOKttH I I AI YES COIOHI7.1HC AJRIPL(X PAJULA PATOLA ORY- HOIST KONMVCORRHIZAL vrs t.aN-wt rov AIH.,HX Pl[IA'fiHA HOttf llftY NONMVCORRHIZAL NOH•W(EOY AlRIPLlX POW£LLIJ NO~l DRY HOhHYCCUUI:H 17 Al YLS kON·W[COV AlR~P~(X ROSIA ~ON( ORV·HOIST NOhMYCORRiiiZAL Y!S ~O~·WI f OV AIRIPt(X SAGCAMIA ft~r llftY HOkMYCORRHIZAL Vr5·QU hO~·VllOV ATRI,LlK SfHI~TA ~Nl DRY NOhttfCORRIIIlAl KAY8( oo•-wro:ov ATRIPI(X TOH"LVI MOhr MY HONHYCOt:tRHILAL *YBI h'OH•WUDY ATRIPllX IR10(NTA1A ~~~l OftY•HOIST 'fOfiMYCORAit IZAl KAY8( t.Oif•WCEOV AlRI,l(X IMUhCAfA HON( ~Y-MOIST NOHMYCOilRHILAt Y(S HO"f•WI f OV AIRIPL(X V(L$HII MO"r llftV HOK"f'fCORRH IZAl H.\ VIII HO"f•WU.OY ATRIPitX WOtrtl H0Hl ORY HOH-<VCORRII llAL HON•\It(OY AV(HA IAIUA HOh( ORY•MOIST ("f00K'tCORRHI7Al Y[$ Y(S HOXIOUS·CO/HT/~0/UT 
.&V{NA $AI IVA NOH I DRV- HOIST LHOOMYCORRH IZAL HO COLON I~ INC MYtHS AMARAiflhOtDlS hONf ORV•NOISJ HOH~VCOftRH 17 Al YES COIOMIZtMC AZOLLA KlXICANA NON( SUBNCRC£0 AOU HON-Wf I OY BACCI tAR I$ (MORVt NOHf OHY HON·wu:ov Vl BAC.CttAM I 5 01 UTI h'0$A NONL ORY•HOtsr COIOHIZI,.C 
" 
6ACCHA~IS ~AI ICINA NONC OHY HC)N·WII DV w BACCHARI $ StRCILOIOI S NON( DRY- ...OIST COLON I/ INC 8ACCHA~ IS WI\ I CHT I I NON I ORV NON·W[(OY BACOPA ROIUNOirOLIA NON( I:MCRCENT AQUA NON-wrrov BAIHA 0 1 SS£C1A NONI DRY-HOIST NON·WE£UY BAI LlVA r<UI 1 IRAOIA1A HONf. DRY NON•WCCDV BAILEYA PAUCIRAOIATA NONE DRY 
aAIICVA PL(HI~AOIAIA NONC D~Y hOH~WI I Ih' UA' SAH()RIII ZA III RSUIA NONr ORV r,QN•W((tJV 9AtSAHUKHIIA llt~PIOULA HONl ORV NON-Wt rOY 0AISAM()RH I2:A HOOKIIt t NONr onv 140N•Wll.UV BALSAMOHHI/A INCANA NON£ ORY•MOI Sl 110 YF.S•Q\1 HON· W[(OY Ot>.LSAMORH ILA MACnOPIIVl.LA NON( ORY-MOIST NO HON~wrrov IJAI SAf10Rifi ZA $ACII IA IA NONE: OHY·MOIST YCS lfON·Wf i OV 8.1\IUMRI b. ORTIIQC(RAS NONI ,..OISI•Wrf NOWiYCORRII IlAL IION .. Wtt:.UV BAROMH A VIIHIA NONE DRV•MOISf NONMYCORRII I 7Al COlO II I Z I ljC OAROAREA VVI (iAil l ~ 11011( MOIST-WET cor Otll7 1tlO UA55 1 A IIV$501'1 1 01 I /1 NONC llHY-t-10IST NONMYCORRII I ZAl ECONOMI C 8£Ct(.MAtW I A ftY7 1 CACIHI( NON I: \lET NOt~MYCOKRH f LAl tiON- wrrov fl(ll l $ P(RLNNIS NOtlr ORY-MOIST lNDOK¥CORRHtZAL 110 COLQtl ICING 6£ktHM IS I riiOI (R I NONl ORV Y(S uoN .. wrrov nrROC~IS VUlC.:Aftl .!'l NON( llRY·MOIST NON-Wt.LUV 8lHO I A J f )(ANA tlONE WET 





UlSSlYA. ';,'YOM I ~H>U,SI S N()Nf 
8rtlll A GLANOULOSA NO.H: 
bLIUlA OCC IOrtiJALI.S t~ONf 
Rr llll /1 PAI'YR I fER A NO Ill 
tsi:.TUlA )(- SANllRlKGII l.u)N( 
01 DfN5 UWlLQVl I NO'IC 
Ut()(NS 91P 1 Nt~A1 A NONE 
0 I m NS CI:.RNVA IIOtff 
HI OUtS COMOSA PION£ 
810(NS CCli•NA rA liON( 
01 IJlNS r RONOOSA kO'U ..
tH DENS UEHROSt>fftMA NOH 
810fNS I "LV IS ttON( 
811)(NS POLYtEP!S NOliE 
Rlll'tNS T(h'UISCCTA ... OHl 
fiiUlNS VULGATA t.O'if-
8l(MIAI!' Vi\CH'I[ k INC I I NOhl 
Rll MIA~ONEUR'(Uf lf'ICttOU .. PIS -.Offr 
bC[kHAAVIA SPICAfA NOh( 
80f~OVALIA OEHSiflORA NO~l 
BOISUUV~IA GIABllLA h~~( 
80\.0PIIVIA ALPI•A IIOHr 
801 Ot'H'I"TA UCUU.rA NOh( 
BOLOPUYTA It lftANEURIS NO~l 
BOLTON lA ASll~OI0£5 lATISQUAMA 
BOt IONIA AST[ROIDrS KLCOCtHlA 
~ORACO orriCINALIS hO~E 
OOrRYCIUUM BOR(.t.L( NO·'H" 
no I RYC!-1 I Vr-4 lANC':rCl A I UM NONE 
BO rRYCH I Ut1 LlJNAH JA NO!~( 
BOTRYCitl UM. MULf If I DVM t~Oiif 
UOIHVCH I UM PltH~Allll-1 f~Otlt. 
90fRYGIII UM S lf~flL(X NOtlf 
nO II{Vt;H I UM VI Rr.l N I ANUM NONE 
UOU1El0UA. ARISIO I O£S UONE 
SOUl( I 0 1111. HAH81\TA tWN( 
nOll I I I OUA CURT I Prtmlll A NOt~( 
bOUl £LOU A f R I OI'OOA NOt'!·( 
BOUrrLOIIA GRACILIS IIONf 
UOUILLOUA HIRSUTA NOt>l 
b0UT£LOUA. SI"'PLLX "~N( 
OOUlt i OU~ TRlfiDA "OHf 
BOUilLOUA U"lf!ORA NON( 
80VKI"IA MAJOR ~HE (W:ACfiVI\CI IS JV;C\JS ... A HO'ff 
1\KACHVACTt S fRO!tDOSA HOlt£ 
8RACMY~I~ OISTAChVO~ "ONr 
ORASSIC~ CA~PtSTRtS ~~l 
ISkASSICA HIRTA HONl 
BRASSICA JUNCEA HO~E 
DRASSICA 'jiCRA tiONf 
H~AYA kVM.liS Vf NIOSA 
BRAYULINtA U(NSA hONE 
RRICKlLLIA ATRACTVLOIDr S NONE 
ijR I CKElll A 6RACHY I"hVLLA NOKr 






f<tO i tit 
MOl ST·Wi I 
I.JOISr-wn 
MOl ST·WI I 
WI I 
MOl sr-wr ' 
W[f 












ORV•M() IS r 
I,;HV·MOI ST 
OFIY·MOISI 
MOl bf· WET 
MOIST·WTI 
MOIST•Wi l 

























( C I OMYCORRUI//ol 
£CTOMYC.OfiRH I Z/oL 






NOMMYCORRH I 7Al 

























































NOII - WI 1- UY 
liON-WEEDY 
t~ON-WrfUY 
tiON• ... 'f.:EOY 
liON· WEEDY 
NON-wr rov 















NO!i · 'Wrr OY 
Table 10. (continued). 
" 
B c 0 r r c 
" 
nR I Clo.fU.t A (;!<ANI.) Ill ORA t.ONr ORY•MOIST NO~·"W((UV 8k I (;~~t,tl I I A I 0'4r.lrOI..I~ NONL ()RV NO~t-wrrov 
fli\1Ctr.,(LI.,14 MI(;HOrlh'IIA h0N( OKV h0'1·\.IIII)Y IJAIC:~flliA OttLONI,; II OIIA hON( ORV h0'4·Wrt UV 8~1\:MI I IA !t.C/o.ORI\ NQNl OilY r.o~t-WCCO'I 
R~IC~(lliA WAISOHII HO"( OOY h0'~-'W1 ( OY 
RMOOIA(~ OOVCLASII ~ONf ()o<y hO NO't•\oH IDV 8ftQ~U~ ANOMAIU~ ~~( ~V-HOIST "\AYtsl hO't-wrcov Rf\OMU$ ARV(k$1S ttO"H UKY•MO"ST ~vee (.010NI/ING BftOMUS OPrlA(rOft~IS ~Nr OftY ~VRf COLONILING Bft()HU~ CANihAIU$ fl~( ORV- HOtST Vl> VIS COLONIZI ~C BROHUS CH ~AIUS NOJI,r MOISf- W(f AAY8t NOt~-wcrov 
UICOHUS COM"'UIAIUS liorfl flHY•HOISf lfAV8£ COt O.'t I I I 'fC UKOHU5 tRfC1U5 N~Nl OAY·MOISI I'A.Y81 (0L0Nil1HC 
eA<»fUS UtONOO!\.U~ .. Of.;[ OOY fo'AYUL NM·W'F"(OY JW(IMUS IH[RHI$ IMU,HIS l>ttY•MCUSJ HO 
"" 
MA.V8( HOH•\o/1 I OV SHOHU~ tNrRMI$ PU"P(LliAHUS ORV·ftOIST 1'11\VUI q~··\l((I)V 
OROHU$. JAtACJNICUS Nat.( CHV· H(UST H.AV8l COt 0~111~ UUOMU~ I A'tAIIP(S NCNl CRY NAY8f ~OH•Wt.LOV 8MUt41JS P1-'\tt'CINAIUS Hr.-.( DRY- ...OtST VlS C:OIOHIZINC BKOHO$ MOlll$ .. hNl O"tV·~ISI £h:O<:ItYCOtUUtl TAt vrs COlON I Tlhf': BROMVS rot YA'ffiiUS ~0'4( OJtY-~OIST MVIIL COlONillhG 
R'tm.JS PURt.ANS 11.01'1 NOtsr MAYBE 1\0ii•W((UY B~UMI.I"i RACrHOSUS NO~! o.v HAYS£ COI.OHIZJHC 8~0MU~ ~IGIOU~ NOH( OIW·HOISl VtS Yl~ COION171HC 
0'0 RROMtl$ RUBl"S NONf DRY Kti"ORT[D NAYS( COLO It II. I HG ....., bkOMU~ SfCALINV$ NO~f 1>1\Y Y($ l r..o~OM IC 0'0 I}ROMUS ~QUAHI10SU!l t•ONC DRY MAVRf NON-WI rOY IJ.IIOMU'i ST(RII..IS HOIH URV MAVI:R COLOiit~ INC BROMUS UCrOnlfM NOH( DRY £NDOMYLOKKH 1741 NO r.o Y[S I CONOt-t.IC IIRO~VS lRINt I NONI OilY MhVIII NON-Ill rnv UHOMUS VUICARIS NQNL UI<V .. MOIST MAYl)l NON .. W((OY OROMUS W II I Ill NOW I I II. ON[' DRY-MOIST MAYBC <:01 ONiliNC HUCHIO( OACI\'LOIOIS 1(0Nf llltv NO •o NO ~ON•Wtt,OY SUUUII J4 UTAII(tt$ 1 S tiOffl ORV £N00/ICIO NOII •WEEDY 8lllHO!HYll5 C:AP I I I ARtS NO~I ORY·HO I S I 1-ZONMYCURKH I LAL NO NOII·wrrov 






CAI..OCHOATU$ AJ",IliCUUS ltONl ORY 
CA10Cit0ft1US APICUl.J'TI,I$ NO~r DflV 
CALOCHOATUS Ofll.I~(AIJN IS NO'it O~V' 
CALOCttORJUS n £C'.A~S HOhl HOIST 
C:AJOCIIDHIUS fLl)I.VOSU$ hO,.[ DRY 
CALOCHORTV$ C~~,.l$0"11 NO~L bftV-HOIST 
CAl OC:ttntiiUS kt MnOY I hQN( DRY 
CALOCHURlU$ MACftOCA'tPUS H0'4f DKY 
CAlOCttnATUS HI I IOU$ HOt-i£ HOtS I 
CAl OCttORIUS NUll AlL II hOH( DRY 
CALTHA l(PTOSrPAIA MONt WET 
C~nl.4 PAlU!Uftl~ NOfll \oi[T 
C'.AI YCOSf HIS WR I (;rlr I I hOff( ORY 
CAIYlOPHO$ HAATW£CII lAVA~DUI tJOlfU DRY 
CALYLOPtiUS tlARTWr<:ill ..U8t SCt.NS O~Y 
CAl.Yl.OPUUS ~JAKVIAIUS ,.ON( O'fV 
CAl YrSO tJULBU$1\ NQ'4( HCHSf·WET 
CALYPTRIOIUM ""0NA~Mu-. NONt ~'( 
C::AI YPIRIOIUM HOSLUM NOH£ ORV 
C/olYST[CIA SrPHIM AMrAtCANA MOIST 
CAMA5SIA QUAMA5H NO,.E MOISI 
CAMft INA MICAOCARPA NON( DRY 
CJ\Mll. l HA SA-ri VA ~O~tr O~Y 
CA~ISSONIA ANOINA NONE ORY 
C:M41SSQ"41A SOOTH II NONE OHY 
CAHISSONIA OR(VII L.ORA NONt DRY 
CAHI$SONIA nRrVtPrS NONt O~Y 
CAM 15S0Ntf\ CHAHA(NU<IOIO(S NOt!( ORY 
CAAISSONIA COtiTORTA liON[ ORY 
CA""'IS$01HA CAS,WOOOIAI NONt DRY 
CAHISSOIUA <iOIJI 011 HONl DRY 
CAM I SSOII I A MItiOR NOt!€: ORY 
CAMISSOIIIA MIJI I IJUOI\ IIONl ORY- KOIST 
(':AM I SSOII I A PARA'( I N(lll( ORY 
CAH I S$01l1 A PARVULA tiOIIt OKV' 
CAM I SSOIII A PI r 1\0SN liM/\ NON( O~Y 
CAMI SSOKIA ~US I LLA liON( ORY 
CAM I $SON I A RrrRAC:IA NON! UIW 
<:AM I SSOH I A SCAI'O IOtA NO._.E ORY 
CAMI SSON IA SUOACAULIS NOttr MOtS I 
C:AMI SSOtf iA IANACI IIIOUA NONE MOIST 
CAMI $SONIA WALK(RI NONC DAY-MO IS I 
CAMPANUL.A APARINOtOrS NONI MOIST-WET 
CAMPANIIl A Gt OMI KAlA riONI:, MCHS,T 
CAHMNUt..A I'AHH.YI .. ONE MOIST 
CAMPANUI,.A ~APtlt.CULOf DrS NON I UKY·"70 I ST 
CAMPA .. UI f\ RO I Uhl.) II OU o\ NONE ORV- MQ I ST -Wrt 
CAMI'ANUI A ~CABRELLA NO"( O'lY 
CAHPo\NU~ UNirL.ORA NON( O~Y-~IST 
CA.MP~I~ RADICANS NO-.t MOISJ 
CANNAI:liS SATIVA r,O"f( DRY•HOIS1 
CAPS(llA BURSA•PA~10RtS NO~I O~Y-~IST 
CARDAHiftl 8HlWlMI 8MlWlRI HOISl·Wfl 
CARDAHIN( 8A[WtRI l[t8£RCII HOISl·~(T 
CARDA.HIIff IUUW'fftl U'fkNOWH HOtST- WCT 




NOHMYCOIHtH I ZAL 
tiOttMYcOFIRk I ZAL 
tNOOKYCORRH I ZAL 
EM>OMYCORRI417 Al 
tiONMYCORRH 12AL 









NO Y(S HO"·WCtOV 
NON•WII UY 
VI 5 ltON·W((OY 
HON•Wilt)Y 
Vf$ ttON·W((OV 
NO HO'f-Vtl OY 
Yt:S NON•Wt tOY 
YlS HOH·W[(()Y' 
vt~-ou oo•~'''"c 







hO Y[S•QU hO~I -WHUY 
ECONOHI C 


















HOIC'" WI t UY 
HO IC ·WI::tDY 
YES COLON17 1NG 




NO C!Ol ON Ill NC 
NON-W((DY 
POISON COIO~I/ING 




JrtON•W• 1: I)Y 
'V'l.S HOH·W(EOY 
Tabl e 10. (continued) . 
' 
8 c 0 ( r 0 H 
CA~DAMINC COHO I fOI lA NONE \lET 'WtH4YCO~R'H I ZAL NON•W( (OY CAROAHINl Ol ICOSP(KMA HONr 1/rT NOtl>"iVCORfCH ILAI >10 COl ON l/1 NC CAHOAMI~( PAKVIriORA hONE DRY•MOISr NO~MYCORRHfZAL NON·Wf t UY (AROAHIN( P[N$YtVANICA NON£ HOIST•Wf r NO-~HYCORRH f ZAL HON•W£(0Y (AftOAMIHr RUPICOLA NONr HOIST NO~HYCORRtlll.AL HO Y(~·QU NON·W(£0Y CAROAHfNl UM8(1CATA N0Nl HOISt-W(T HONHVCORRH ILAl N<JN•Wf lOY CARUAq lA 0AA8A N0'4f ORY·~IST NONHYCORRH I ZAL *OKIOUS·All StAT($ CAROAHIA ,Uft(SC(H5 NONr ORY-~OIST HONKYCORRU llAL HOKIOUS•CO/hO/Uf/WY C..ROUUS ACAHIUOtDrS NON( ORV•ttDIST (CO~OMIC CAROUUS (RISPUS NON[ OftY•HOIST EHDOMYCORRHIZAL HO VIS COLOHI/1110 CA~OUUS NUTAHS hO~f OftV-HOJST NO.XtOUS•CO/UI CA~£X Al~IA .. 0~( ORY-HOIST frtOM"fi'CCRHH I /A( MO hOt"f·llr £DV CAACX AL&O·,. ICRA M~( llftV MOHHYCOr{JtH IZAL IWO.'f•\ll LOY CAMLX AIOP(COIUfA hONf wn HOM..VCORRH IZAL HO N~·\I((OV CARCX 1\HCU!\ r lOA HOff( MOIST-WET ~M"':YCORRH I ZAL HOH·\If(OV CAR(X APtRIA NO~[ \Ill MOMM"'COFVtH t LAL HO HOH•\Il lOY CARIX AOUAJILIS AI110A \lET HO~RHtlAL >tO HOh•WllOY ~ACX AOUAIII 1$ AQUA11liS wrr frfiOfCHYCOfl.RH 17 Al tCOHOHIC ~RrX AQUAIII IS ~fA~$ Wll MOfOlf'fCOA RH I LAI LOOHOHIC CA~LX A~PAHO(NSIS NO~( 01\V HOHKYCORRHIZAL ltON·WLI PV CAR(~ AMCJA HO'f( WfT PfO"MYCORRIIIZAL MO HON•WI (OV CARlX ARCTOCrNA NOttE DAY PfOI~~HI7Al HOH·W((OV ~IX A$$1Ht801NIH$1$ NO~( MOtS I HO'iMYCORRHI/41 HO HOH·\IC(OV C:ARCX AlltrROO(S "tOHr \lET NO~HYCORRHIZAL MO•·IIElOY CAR()( Altt~OSJA.CHVA HONI HOIST·WEI N0mcYCORRt41 ZAL NON .. Wll OV 
"' 
CAAtX AJAO~UAMA NOH£ URV·MOIST troNH't'COflttH 1/AI NON·WCEOY ...., CARD( AUll(A NOH( MOl ST•Wll i;ONHYCORRH I ZAL NON•WLLOV ...., C~R(X 8~KII NON( DJtY-HOIST NOI\MVCORH.HI TAL NON•WCEOY C:ARLX BlOBII HONt MOIST•WrT NOf,HYCORRiil ZAL NO!i·Wf[DY CAR EX tH I_ I~ NO~( MOIST·W£1 NONMYCORRHIZAL t;ON·WI I OV CAitlX 81 CKNt t l I I NON( DRY-MOl ST NOIIMYCORRIIIZAL NO lf0N•W£EOV CARLX BIC(LOVII NONr DRY•MOISt NOtU4'fC0RftH ILAL liON·WffOV CAR(X 8 1 PAR I I I A NON( MOIST- WET NOitHYCORRIIIZAl IION·W([OY CAKlX n1 ANI)A NOH I DRY NONHYCORRH tLAL MAYtsl NON·Wff"OY CAR(X 801 ANI)(!\ I NON£ HOIST-I;Ifl NON:'iYCORRH I ZAL NO NON·WII OY CAR()< 8Rl'V101~ NONE I>RY·MO IST NO'~MYCOHRH I 7 Al NON•W£EOY CAKI K OR(V I Pt.S NOttr DRY NONMYCORRH tLAI NOH·W((OY CARtX UHUNNrSCCN$ NONl \ICT NONKYCORRIIIZAl tiON·Wf IUY CAR()< UU)(fSAIJMI I NOtil 1/rT NONMYCDI-tRIII ZAl NON•WF'£0Y CAI\l)( CANCSCI liS NOIIC EHI!lGCNT AQUA NONHYCOftRH 17 At HON-W((OV CI\Ht K CAP I LLAH t S NOll( ORV-MO IST· WET NONf.tYCORRH IZAI #Wft·WrEOV CAH£)( CAP I TATA NONI ORY·ttO IS I NONMVCORRII IZAL NOil •Wll: .. OV CARr)( COiii; INNA ltONF' DRY•HO IST ltONI.t't'CORftH I L/I.L N<m-wrrov CARt)( COliC I NNO I Ot S NOIIC ORY·M.OtS I ltONMYCORRII I ZAL NO NON .. WI;,t-.UY CAR()( CRAWl ! HONC t-10 1 ST· WET IIONHVCORfi.H I/AI NO NO~t-wrrov CAHLX. CRAWfO~OI 1 NO~r MO I SI•Wfl tH)NMYCORRU I ZAL hO NON•WI 1-UV CAREX CRtSIA I"r:LI.A NONl MO I ST·WET NONMYC0RRII I7AI •o NO~·WCEDY (;AIU X CUR/I. I OHVM NON( 0kY•MOI5T HON•WII OY CAREX CU~ICK II NONL 1/[T tWNMYCORRII I ZAL 110 NON·W(EDV CAArX OAVISII NONE MOISr- W(T NON\4VCORRHIZ.Al NO NON·wrrov CAklX OtwrVANA NONl MOIST·Wll NON,'fVCORRIIt ZAL t~ON .. WEEOV (~AR(X 0 I ANOHA NON( 1/tl Nmi!WCORKH 17 AI NON·WrEO'( CAKIX OIOICA NONr WET NONMYCORRH IZAL IION-Wr fOY C:ARlX OI~P(RMA NON! HOIST-Wll NOo'\IMVCORRIIfZAl •tOH ... WEEOY CAR(X OOUClASII NONE DRY-MOIST NONMYCORRH 1/ Al tiON·WCEOY CAHLK rO(N(A NONt C~V-HOIST hONMYCORRU I ZAl NON•Wt.LOV 
Table 10. (continued) . 




CARrX F8UKNEA ~ON[ ORY•MOI ST HOf01YCORRII17AL NO NON•W(f"OV 
Cr.Rf.X ECCL(STotl l ! NO.~E ORY NONHYCORRH I ZAL NON-W((OY 
CAREX CLCOCHAR IS NONE DRY tiONMYCORRH I ZAL NO NO NON•Wt.£0Y 
CAR()( rl VtlO I OES NONE DRY NONMYCORRHIZAL NON•WE£DY 
CAHtX lMORYI HONf WI I t~ONMYCORRU 17A1- NON-WEfDY 
CARE.X rtmrt I,IANtll I NOliE O~Y-MOIS I•WtT IIONMVCOIUI.tt I ZAL 1'\0ti-Wlt.UY 
CAIH- X EURYCARPA NON I WII IIONMYCORRII I /AL NO NON•WEEIYV 
CAH£X CXSICCATA NONE Wl( N0t\I-1VCOI~KH I ZAL NOII-WI I· I>Y 
Ci\R(X rJ S 1 I VELLA NOt~r OftV .. MUtST IWf.IMYC0ftRH I 7AL NON•W((()V 
(;toHlX FESTVCACfA. NOliE OMY·K0151•Wll 140~MYCORRHILAL NO NOti-Wrl nv 
CAR(X fll i~OLIA NON( DRY IIONI<!YCORRH I ZAI 110 NO NON•WEEOY 
CAIH X F LAVA NCti( WII t toDOHYC()RRH 11 AL NO NOII-W[(DY 
CAR(X rorNfA NONL o•Y NONI.tYCORKH I ZAI NOII-WLLOY 
CARtX f OlfMOSA tiONE ORY•f(I()IST h0NI4YCORRH I/ AL NON- W([DY 
CAI\1 X GAftB[R I I(QI'f( MOt Sl-W(T hO~YCORRH I LAL NO NON- WI I I>Y 
C4HIX CEOPHILA NONr O~Y NOHHVCORRHIZAL NOf~-WHOV 
CAR£X C[V(RI NOHf MY OOrtMVCOR.RH I ZA.l NOH•WEEOY 
CAR()( CPACILLI....._ "'iO't~r ORV•HOIST hOHCYCOftRHI7A1 NO NOH-WE(flV 
CAAO< CR4HVl.ARIS GKAHOLA'ttS WH h()r,HVCORRH I LAL. HO *'H- WI"LOY 
CAAO< CRAHUl.MIS III\L£AAA M(US1•WET NO~VCOflRMI ZAl HO ~Oh•WEEOY 
CAR£X GRAVIDA NO~£ ORV kO~COAA:IillA! NOh-WE£0V 
CARLX GYhOC~TtS ~O·l HOIST·"[T ffO'IHV'CORRH ' ZAL NOff- WtlOY 
CAREX N~llll hO~E ORY•H(HSI HCH~t.f1ZA1 NON•\1££0¥ 
CAREX UASS£1 NO"'E MOISI•WU tt0N."4YCOA:RH I ZAI NON-\IEEOY 
CARlX ~AYOENIANA NONt l)fty•t«)l ST •VU NONMYCORRIII LAL NQI'I•W'£(0V 
c.n CAR()( IIAYUt N I I HONE W[T NOI\MYCORRHIZ.&l hO NOtf- lol(rDY 
...., C.&RfX HtLIOPHILA NONr l)flY NOhMYCORRttiLAL NON•W((()Y 
()) C/IH£)( tiE, BVR'I I I HONE ORY NONMYCOftRHIZAL NON-wrtuv 
CAR[X Hrl CRO~~EURA 8R(V I SQUAMA OAY•MUIST hONMYCORRII 17 AL NO NOt~-WEEOY 
CAIH X ttET£R0t~(tJRA CHJ\LC I OLEP IS OkV-MOIST ~ONMYCORRttllAL NO NON - W£(0Y 
CAR(X ll(lfRONtURA EPA PIC t O~A M(lfSf•Wl. l" HONMYCOKftH I ZAI NO HOif-Wr t OY 
C:/IIH X !It;. T£R0t~EURA lll JlHONEURA WI I NO NOtt•WEEOY 
CAR()( U(l(RONtUKA UIIKNOWN ORY•tm IS I ·WH hONI.tYCORHH I lAL NO NOtl-wr rnY 
CARr)( 11000 I I t~ONE OAV•MO I ~T NONf>!YCORRH 17 Al Hot:•Wt. £ DY 
CAHtX HYSTRICINA NOI~E Wt:f NONHYCORHHilAL t.fOif-W( t OY 
<.:AKEX t OAHOA liON( OIW•MOI !'i l NONMYCORRH 17 AI HO 110t4-WI l OY 
CAR[X lli OfA NONE OICY•MOI ST NOIII'iYCORRit l/ 1\t. IH)N•WEEOY 
CAillX !NCORVI rORH IS OANAENSIS l>R.Y·MOISI NO tl!<t'YCORHH I ZA l IION-Wr t OV 
C-'RfX HY I tH lOA. NONE \1[1 NOt~~ .. YCORRIII /At. NON• 'r.'( COY 
CARL~ JON(S ft NONL I)HY•MO I ST NONMYCORKtt tZAl NON-...-rrov 
CAR[X ~(IIOGGII HONE t'IOtSI·WET NON~YCORRII I / Al NON• WEEDY 
CARl X LACOSTR IS "Ot~l \Ill NONKYCOKKH 'ZAl NO COLONI71HG 
CARD<. lA(VICUtMIS NON( MOISJ•Wt.T ~ON"iVCORRH 17 AI t•ON•W[(OY 
CAR(X l.AHUCINOSA MONI 
"" 
ttOHKY'CORRH tl.Al HOH-WfiDY 
CA"LX l[POAINft LA HO~E ()ftY-HOISI HOOKVCOKRHIZAL MA.YBl h()Jof- \1((0'( 
CAR(X lt PfALEA Hat.:( Wfl MOOKYCORR1ti7AI troM-V(£0Y 
CARLX li~MOPHIIA HONl ft01$T·Wf"1 MOtiHVCORRH tlAl f.O"'-\ILLOV 
CAR[)( liHOSA NON£ 
"" 
HOttKVCORRH I ZAI H0'4•W(£0Y 
CARl X LIV'OA CRAYANA Wll •o t.O'f-\IILUY 
CA~[X lUZUllHA AH~ATA MOIST-WII MO-.MVCORRHIZAL 00 IIIOH·W££0V 
CAR[X H(ADII HOH( ORY•HO r Sf - W(T NORMVCORRH I ZAI HO NOH·W[[O'I 
C~RrX MlOIA NON£ Of\l'•l'fOIST ROhMYCORRttiLJ.L NON·W([OY 
CA~£X HfRTrNSI1 hO~[ oqv·t'Oisr hOhMYCORRtlllAl HO NON•WtlUV 
CAR£X HICROCLOCHIN NOHI HOIST NONMYCORRt-11 lAL ~Oh·W(ft)Y 
~AHlX HICROPTERA CKASSIN(RVIA HOIST•Wll NO,.It.tYCOftRtll ZAl NO ~ON•Wl lUY 




CAq(K MI CROPT(RA UhKNOWN 
CAIU X M I t;.ANO,.A t iONt 
CMU.X MUllS1A NO~Ir 
CARtX ~UAICAlA NONf 
CAKfX HrAA~5~£NSIS NONl 
CAR(X Ht~~HII NONr 
CARl~ H(U~OPHORA NOHt 
CARlX NI~ICAHS NON[ 
CAREX NOVA NUh1 
CAR(X 08TV$AIA HONI 
CftHlX OCCIOCNlALIS ~OHl 
C~(X OMlOCI~ftl~ »>~r 
CAR(X PAOHYSJACHVA NOH( 
CAMIX PAAAY~HA PARRVAHA 
CAR(X ~~PlRtUlA HOM[ 
CAHIX PrC~II NOH( 
CAkOC Pfl OCARPA. HONC 
CAR(X P(R~LOKOSA ~nHr. 
C".AR(X PCTo\SAfA hO~I 
<.:AKtX PIIA.rOC(PHALA ~OHl. 
CARlX PIAIYifPIS ~N( 
CARCX PLECTOCAHPA HONr 
CAHtX POOOCARPA NO~( 
CARtx P~lClPIORVH NOH[ 
CARrx PRA(CRACILI~ NONl 
CARU< PRI\A. I SA NONC 
CAR(X PkA.11COlA ~Nr 
CA~rK PRCSLII HONL 
CAR 0<. l)pt I 0 N D PitY li.A NOH E 
CAR(X P$lUOUSCift,OtDrA NONr 
CARl X PSIUDO·CVPtRUS NOijf 
CARLl<. 11YRI NAICA NOH[ 
tARO< RAYNOL0$11 NOKI 
CAKLX IU I ft0R5A NON[' 
CAR()( RIWNCOftltVSA NON'C 
CAR(K RICHARUSONII NONI 
CAitlK llOSCA NON( 
C.Mtl )( IIOSS I I NONC 
CAf\£)( HOS I MAl A NONC 
CARCX RU l'lS litIS f)IUIMMONO I ANA 
CA" ()( SAR IW(Ill l ~ONf 
CAIU X f,AXArl liS MAJOfl. 
CA" LX I:)M it"OtllANA liON£ 
CARCX SC IRPI f'OkMI S IHlNf 
CAiilX sr. rnPOt()rA NONI:. 
CAR(X SCOPAIUA NONI 
CAitlX Sr.OP\JI ORUM 8RAC llOSA 
CAR(X SCUI)\JI OHUM (':lllfo'iAPB II.A 
<.:Anrx SCOPVLORUM SCOPUl.OftUM 
CAkfK SIIHA NOH£ 
CAR(X SI~UlAIA kONr 
CAR()( SP(CTA8tLIS NONf 
CAHfX SPR(NCCLII NO~E 
CAREX SllNOPII IA NO~( 
CAR(X STIPArA NONl 
~A"LK SIAAMINifORMI$ NON£ 

























MOl 51 - W(l 
HOISl-Wtl 


































'40N.MYCORftH I ZAL 
UOtl!iYCOftRII J7Al 
NOtUIVCORRHILAL 
NONMYCORRH I ZAL 
HOtt!4YCORftlll7Al 
~N!o\Y'CORRH I LAL 
HOU."f'fCORRH ! ZAL 
HONXYCORRfll7 AI 
NO"'-"VCOftRH; L At 
HO"ecYCOMtli I ZAL 
HO!'CMYCOR:mll ZAL 











h'OHHYCOtUtH I LAl 
ttO .. MYCOftRH IZAL 
MH\MYCORR.H I ZAL 
N0M4YCORRH I Z AI 





NO IIHV'CORR H I LA L 
NONMYCORRIIIZAL 
NONHYCORRIII ZAL 
NONKYCOR~H 1/ AI 
NONtiYCORRH,ZAl 
NOtnfYCORRH r lAL 
NONKYCORRH l ZAl 
N0NMYCOrtRti17Al 
NONMYCOKRH i 7At 
NOtU-IYCORRH I Z.Al 
NONMYCOFtRIII 7 Al 
NOflMYCORRH I ZAL 
NONMYCORRHilAl 
NONMYCORRH I LAt 
NONMYCORRHIZAl 
NONMYCOHKH I I Al 
NONI-IYCORRH I ZAL 
HONMYCORRH I ZAL 
N0NMYCORRtll7 Al 
tiONMYCORR.HilAL 
liONMYCQRRH I ZAL 
NO~MY<.;OH.RH I 7 AI 










































































Table 10. (continued). 
A 0 c 0 r I c " 
CAR()( STR I C IA ttONl WI t hONMYCOA.AH I lAL I'IAYI!t. NOll-WEEDY 
CAR(X SUI!IUSCA NON( Of<Y•MI)JSI NONMYCORR•tt7AI NO NOII-1.111 I>Y 
CAfe.()( SUQI<ICR~f.4NS NOIU_ 1<101 Sl NONI'IYCORRH I/ AL NO Natt•Wl£0Y 
CARD< S'f'ChNCX:I t•t•htA NOt.£ MOt SI•WCl t,ONI'"YCOAAH I ZAL fi<)tj-W(fDV 
~.RfX II HI H.A HQot,( 0R'f•..OIS1•WI T MJ:.HVCOflRtt IZAI NO NOH-\.I(rov 
CAft£X T£1A'tiC4 hO:otl HOI SI·WtT hO,.CVCOflRHtLAL NO .. OH•Wl.LOY 
~lt(X J()l Mil hONE DftV•HOIST hO~YCOARH 17 AI .... Yll( 'IC;H·W(£0Y 
CAitlX I OKH:(V •ON( DRV·HC)Ia,l hO'lHYCORRH I lAi. "fON•"'llOY 
CA~rx VAtl ·~ntA ~~t DKY hO."tKYCOAfUfll AI •tvii•Wt.EOV 
CARtX ~KHACUl4 NO~( ORY•MOI$1 h~COftRHilAL 'tOH-Wff OY 
CAR(X V(~ICARIA NOHl Iii! hOMVCOf'tRH ll AI .HOh•W(£0Y 
C~R(X VIRIOUIA h0~( ..UI$T•W(.t NONHYCORRfll/ At ~10k·W£COY 
CJ\RLX VULPI ~lOt OrA NON[ wn NO~IMYCORRI-11 LAL tlON'·'•tf LUY 
CAR()( XfRA~ II (;A NONE UH'i'•MOI Sr IIIONMYCORRH I Z o\l IIOf,-W(C:OY 
CARTUAMUS I Ill~ I OA I US foON C MOIST COl mil/ lNG 
C.A,HUM CIIIWI liON( MOISt vcs-ov rc;oNoMI c 
CAKYA (JVATA IIOhl llltV•MOIST YES VIS COLONIZ ING 
CA.SS I A I ASCI C.:UI..A I A tiOffr URV ftrP0111LO Y£S tiON-wrr ov 
CASSIOPf MCIUCNS IAIIA hONf MOtSI·Wll NO NUII •WEEOY 
CASSIOP( T[TfM.r.O~V. tiONL ~OISI NO NON'~ WEEDY 
CASTILLEJA ANGUSIIIiJLIA NOliE llHV "0 NON-WE COY 
CAST ll t f JA Al•t•UCAT£ I NON( DA'f '0 NON-W'rr DY 
CASllllf.JA AOI.A~t(NStS NONt D~Y Hor•-~t rov 
~STILlrJA HARNl~VAkA ~"( DkY HUH-..,£ COY 
CASf lt ILIA c.;.L~VI"A '-0"'1[ llfiY •o HOif-\otf"fOY 
<.n CASf ILL[JA Ct.-ouOSA 'fONt- llfiY CMOOMYCOtUtHIZAL R(PORH.O HAYS( IIO'f-liC(OY 
co ~Sf1Ll[J4 CRI~IA-CAII I ~ON( ORY hO"t•WII DY 
0 CASilll[JA CUSICk! I NONE OHY•H()ISl •o NON•W[EOY 
CASTILlrJA tXILIS NO~£ MOIST•Wfl hO NO~I-wrrov 
CA511ll (,fA F'L.-.VA NO~r oov NOti•Wt.EOY 
CASTIItrJA C"ACILLIM~ NON'£ Wl! NO NON-WEEDY 
CASt I I I (JA HAV0(M I I Nntlf MY NOII-WrlOV 
CAS T ILLEJA Iii 511tUA N<Jtl£ ORY•M01$T NO NOti•Wf.EOY 
CAS11 1 1 r JA IHI H,,t\A tWtiE ORV NOII-W(COV 
CASll LL£JA LAPII) ICOI A liON~ DRY-MOIST 
CASTill(JA IINAIUAI:.fOLIA NON( ORV POSSt ~lr MAYH£ NOll-WEEDY 
CAST llll.JA l.l NEAT A tiONf ORY NO!I-wrrnv 
CASTILLEJA I ONG IS I)ICA t~.ON( DRV NO NQti-Wlt.OY 
CASTitlrJA IO'lSCCNS NON[ ORY NO ~OI,·W[fOY 
CASl l ll(J~ HINIAlA ~ONl OKV NON•WEEOV 
CASTillfJA HIHUR NONE HOIST HON-W(rDY 
C.AS II Ll£J4 H.&t4A «0~1 PRY HOfi•Wl.tDY 
CASTillEJA ~lVI A HUH£ DkV•M(U$1 NO NOM- WCfOY 
CASTIIIIJA OCCIO("TALIS HONl ORY rtOM•\Oilt .. OY 
CASIILL(JA PAIIf~IHS ~[ DRY NO nuM-WEEOY 
CASTILL(JA PAMVULA hON( DRY NOtt-Wt f-UY 
CAS llll(JA PUAfRUI A hONl DRV NUN-Wt.EOY 
CASTIIIrJA PU~tHElLA NONr DIW•MOISI NO NON·Wft IJY 
CASliLL(J.& RrVr AI I I NON( DRY NON-WEEOY 
CAS Till r J A IWf.X II-OLIA NONr MOIST NON-Wrr OY 
CAS I ILLEJA RtJ$T I C':A liONl ORY HO NUN-WEEDY 
CAST ILL(JA Sf:Antt I OA ttONE 
CAST I LLLJA S(.$S ll. l rLORA NOtlt. ORY tiON- Wll.OY 
CAST ILL£JA Sill PJIIIIH A NONE ._,OISI IIUN·WEEOY 
CAST I Llf JA VI SC IIJA t,QNC DRY NO IION-WCCOY 
CATARROSA AOUATICA hON[ EM(~C1HI AOUA VIS t.ON·W· f()Y 
Table 10. (continued). 
• 8 c 0 l r c 
" C.AI4lPA $PE(;IOSA NO~f MOIST-WEI COIONIJINC CAU~~; IS MICROCAAPA NONl Mot sr NO~t·'WU,OY CAIJI 4NIMU~ t..OOI'fRI N('Ht( 
""" 
NOhMYCORf!HI/AI NON-wr rov CAUIANIHU$ CRASSitAUI IS h0N( onv ~IONMYCOR~H I ZAL V(S•QU NON·WI lOY CAULAHI~US IA~tOPH~lLUS NONr OilY tiOHMYCORRHIZAl hO~·'Wtl.O'i CAUl ANHIIJ$ f' I LOSUS JiO~f. OltV NOM1YCORRH I/ AI NON•WCCOY CAUlOPfh'll UM f~LICIII\QIDFS NO~( "OISf •o POISON NU~·WffDY C[ANOlHUS tlhOifRI NO~( ORY·HOIST REPOftJlO HAVOC VIS h0~t ·W((0Y CIA'IOlf«Uct Cft((;(;ll IIOHr IJIIV POSSI8l£ ,.,AYUI HO-t-wrcov ClA"iOitiU~ 11Cft8AC(US h01'41 DRY tU POfU(O MAY8[ Y[$ h0"4•\lt f ov (;{_.VK)IftUS HARI IN II h()N[ ORY•»>ISI VIS HOif•W'tf.OY CfA~IHO$ SAHGUINfU~ NO~( ORV-tt()l Sl q("ORHU NO VIS M<llf-IIHOV ClMOfiiU5 V(l.UIIHUS ltONf DRY-HOIST Rf PORT[O KA.Vtsl MON•wt COY C':HASIHU~ s-tANf)r-.~ hlV4( OflY~MOtSf ~A'YtSI POISIW HOff•Wlt.OY ClliiS OCCIOtHIAIIS h~( ORY-HOIST vrs Y($•QU U~·Wf(O~ CELli S ttl II(.Ut 4TA H~L 
-..oaSI 11AY!Il vrs-ou HOH·wtt.ov CfhCIIRU$ L0Nt;I$PUIUS h()~( DftY-HOISJ rco,tOMtC CLUIAURr4 AM(AICA~A HONI UHY-MOIST lCO'fOKIC C(H1AUMII\ r.At CITRAPA HONI: OflV•MOISJ 
"" 
MOf.i·Wl f OY C(NTAURlA CYANUS ~~( ORY- HOISI 
"" 
COt..Oit! Z I HC ~L"IAURrl\ OlffU$A ~ONf DRY- MOIST COt O'f I 7 I !'fC CCHlAUHLA JAC(A NO~( OltV·HOISI 
"" 
NOfl~wu .. ov ~I HIAURfl\ NAC.:UlO!)A ff()t4r DRY-MOIST 
"" 
NOXIOUS• NT C[HIAUfU 1\ 141 Lit(N$1S HOM DRY 
"' 
CfNlAU~lA NIGMA NONr OftY - MO IS l (~OOMYCOKRHifAl NO NON~W([OY 
co CIN 1AUR(A ACPlNS NO~I DRY- MOIST NOXIOUS•ALL STAllS 
.... CENIAUHI A ~A810SA NOHt ORY·~OIST NO POISON COLONIZING C(N1AUKlA SOI~TI114LIS HONl 0RY· M01SI NOXIOUS•WY Cl NTAUR(A VIRGA I A. SQUAMOSA ORY-1401 ST COl ON I Z HiC (;lNIAUtt i UM CAIYCOSUM NOtfl MOISI•WrT hON•WIIIlY CfNIAUR.I UM EXAI I MUM NO~£ MOIST IION•W(tOY (.;lN IU .. CUIU!1 HINIMUS hiONf MOISl-W(T NON-wrcov C(RASTIUM Altvl N~r N01f( ORY-MOtsr NOHM-YCORRIIIl.AL CCONO.M IC CUI.ASI tUM 8r(R INC l ANUM NO .. r I>HV-MOIST NONMYCORRttllAL tfON•Wr£OY CERAS I I UM ION TANUM NONI fJIW-MOIST NO~MYCOR.RHIZAL I tONOH IC CCRASTIUM GI OM(RAlU~ NONr ORY•MOIS I NONMYCOtuUI t Zo\l tU.>N•WI I OY C(H4$ll Ul-1 NU rAilS NON( ORY-t-10 15 1 NONM\'COftKHil.Al tiON•Wft UV CIIM, IOCCPHALA llS I ICUl..ATA NOI~( ORY-MOIST COLON I Z INC CUIA IOIIl($ LAtiAlA NOIH llRY-MOIST I NUOKYCOA.RH IZAL MAYIU NON-WE[OY CERAI OPIIYI I OM OCMCRSUM NON I SUB~( KG! 0 AQU NONf>IY'CORRU I ZAL ti C,)If•WllOY Cl I~C I S OCC I OLIU AI I ~ 1101-lr ORY POSS IBU MAYUr NOtl•WEEOY CEk\:0<!1\lt PII$ lli TR. ICAI US tcONC ORY .. MOIST I'OSSIIJU: MAVIn HON·wrrov CERCOCAIH1US I I I) I rOt. I US hONt DRY £NOO/t.C I 0 POSSIHl r MAYS( NON ~WU IW (; I HCOCAR PU$ MOtilANUS NONC ORV f NOOHYCORRHilAL RCPORT£0 foti\YIU NOII•WCEOY CHAt.NAC I I S AI P I liA NO ti l OftV NOfi •Wltd)V GII.ArNAC r IS ANCU5 I I 1'01 lA NONE ORY NON-wrrov CHAt.NAC I I S CARPIIOCL. I Nl\ tWNr ORY NON· Wt.t UV CfiA(NAC r IS UOUc:t AS I I NON( ORY rNOOMYCORKHILAl NON·W((QY CHAlNACII S rAtMONrl l NONf ORV NQN~WI r OV CU.(NACIIS MACRANTIIA NON( ORV NO~i-'WCEOY 
tHAlNAC II S STCVIOIOlS NON[ OftY NON-WCCOY CHAENOIUUII NUM MINUS NO~l ORV~MOIST COL.ON I /I NO CIIAMA[BAr IAH. I A H. I LL.trOLa UM NOiit ORV hON•Wh,I)Y CHAM/If CIIA[NACT I S SCAPO!iA NON( URV NON-wrcov CHAMAf.HUOOOS CRCC:TA PAHVHI ORA ORV hON·Wt r 1)'1 CttAH.A($AAACH.A CON I 0 I DrS NON( ORY NON-WtEOY 
Table 10. (continued). 
A • c 0 
( r c H 
CHAHAfSARACHA CO~ONOPUS NONf ORY YES NO~I -WECOV 
em f lANTHES COVILl£ I NotU ORY NO~-Wf f OV 
CHEtlANTIIES fA TON II NONE DRY Nmi•WEEOV 
CHEILANTII(S 11 (1 NONE ORY NO~I-WEEOY 
Cm t LAN I Ut.$ FENDLER I II ONF OkY·M0151 NOti -WEfl')'( 
CHOLANTIICS GRACILl.I MA 140f\( ORY NO Noti -Wlt:.OY 
Clll lli\N 11-Jt.S WOOTON I I fi OIIf DRY NOti-WEFIW 
CHI:.tiOPOD I Ut-1 ACfR I rot I Ut-6 110NE IIOHMYCOKfi.H I ZAL ~1AYHf. COl ON ILHIC 
CllfNOI,OU I UM ALBESC£NS tiONf OltV tWNMYCORRU 17AI MAYBE NOti-WCEOV 
CHI:.NOI'OO I UM ALOUM NON I OFW•MOISI NONMYCOtmH l lAL Y[S YES £CONOMI C 
CU(tiOPOO I UM Af•'IBROS I 0 I OES hONf DfW-MOI$1 tiOhMYCOkRH I ZAL YlS YES COI-ON I J:.INC 
mil NOI•OOI UM ATROVIRE .. S NON'! DRY NOiiMYCOIUut 1/ AL t-1AY0( NOII-WCri)Y 
CII(NOPOOI UH BCftU,ND i lKI NONE DRY NOI1J.1YCOKKH I ZAI MAYISL YES r-cotmt-tl c 
CUI tt01°001 UM BOTRYS NOll[ O~Y-HO· Sl t•O~MYCORRI-11/AI V[S COLON I Z I r-.·G 
CHUtOI»>O I Ul-1 BUSU I A.NVI-t "ONL OP.Y•HOISI N0Mo1YCORRI\ llAL t-1AYOr 
CH£ifOPOOIU'i CAPf1A1UM HOllE OR'V•MOIST NOtdCVCORRtf I ZA l MAYHE YES NO,.· WI fOY 
CHCHOPOOIUM CHt..HOPOOIODES ~0"( OOY NOHNYCORRttiZAI MAYS( COLCJh I Z • t'C 
QI(HOPOOIUK CYCLOIO(S HOtif ,,, .. HOf>IMYCOP.AHI7AI MAYBE h0't•W£EOV 
CHLNO~tOM O(SICCAIUH DLSictATUH oov NOfiHYCOKKtlll.A l KAYHt YES·QU COlOf.IT hG 
CttCHOPOOIUH DtStCCATI.IC l(PTOPifYllOI OftY HOhH'fCORRH IZAI MAYBE Y£S· QU OOLOHIZ hC 
(;:tt(NOPODIUH O£StCC"TOH UH~t:HOW'f ORV HOtliHV'CORRIIIJ'AI ttAY8£ YtS•QU COLOHJZ.hr. 
DUNOPOOIU!i FOUQSUH HOHf. ORY•HCJISf hOfittYCOHHH IZAL HAYHL COlONIL hC 
CHENOPODIUM rR£HO~III NOh[ lliiV NOI.MYCORRH llAl KAYB£ Y£$ "Ott·~fEOY 
Cf.I(NOPOOI UM GlAUC.UM CLAUCt;K OftY·HOtST NOetHYCORRIIIZAI YES vtS-QU COLOttfZ;hC 
"' 
ClllNOf'QOtUM CLAIICUH SALINUH OOY NOhMYCORRftllAL YES YlS•OU COLONIZING 
(X) CHEHOPOniUM GIAUCUM UNKNOW'I O~Y·HOIST NONMYCORRHIZJ&L Yt-S YES- OU COlONI/ING 
N C:::tllNOPOO I UM CRA'/(01 rNS N0'4t DRY NO~IMYCORRIII ZAL MAYO( COLO~ I ZINC 
CHENOPOO I VM Ill ANS NONf DAY NON~COKRH IZAL HAYHI tiON-•,tn nv 
CHCNOPOO IUM IIV8RI0U'1 N0-'4( OttY•MOI ST NOW,N'CORRH I ZAL HAYHl CO!mii/INC 
Cllf Nm'OO I UM I NCAf'hiM NONr DAY NOt~KYCORRH I ZAI MAYBE t~ON•WE£0V 
t:HlNOPOO l l.JM I NCOCN I I UH NO'!( NO'UofYCORRH I LAL ttON- wrrov 
(;llf NCH'OU IUM LEPTOPHYLlUM I rPlOPHVIl ORY NONMYCORRH I ZAI MAVOE YES tiON•WEEOY 
t:UlNOPOO IUH l(PTOrHYLLUI>I 09LQfiC I r01 OIW l>iAYBt: <:Ot0Nt7 1NG 
CU( NOPOI> I Ul~ L( I>TOPHVLLUM Uti I< II OWN OkY NONMYCORRH I 7 AI r>IAYBE t:OLONIZ INC 
<:m NOr•OO I Ut>l MURAL( liON I ORY .. MO IS I NONt-tYCORKH 12.1\L vrs Y£S· QU COL0~17 1 NG 
CHENOPOO lUI~ OVLR I NONE I) ltV' NONMV'CORRH IZAI MAYBE IION-Wt.E.UY 
Gill NOI'OO I UM PAllESCENS NONl ORY COlOtH Z I ,.r, 
CH(NOPOO IUI-t RUBRUM tWNt MOHH NONXYCORRHIZAl MYUE YES NON-WLI;.OY 
C:llf NOI'OI>IUI<I STANOl(YAiflJM ,.Ortl ORY NO~MYr.OrtRHILAL ~A'iRr NON-WfFOY 
CttlNOPOOIUt>i SlR ICTUH NONE DltY .. MOIST NONHYCOR~H I ZAL MAY8L UON-Wlt..OY 
CllrlfOPOOIUM WATSONII liONr DRY NO'.!MYCORRiti/AL MAVB[ HON·WEEOY 
CHtLOPSIS ll~fARIS NOI~l ORV HON·WH DY 
CHIMAPtlll 4 MlHltESI hON[ OKV·HOIST HOO·WEEOY 
CltiMAPHILA U~"'BELLATA (l('.CtDt-HIALI$ DRY YlS-QU HON·WC[OY 
CltiO'tOPHILA JANES It hOH( HOtS I MOff-\lf lOY 
CH IO'fOPfH Leo 1Wft- UYt NONE OftY•HOIST HO MOH•wt 1;.0'( 
(:IHORIS VLRtiCILLATI\ H0Jt( .... {CO~ I C 
Clll OfU S VI RCA T 1\ NOH E ORY•MOISf COLOMIL.IMG 
<;HLOftOCRAHBC IIASTAJUS H0'14E 0ftY .. MOt$r NOt4MYCOftlUt tlAL MON-wrrov 
CfiOfttSPOAA TEMELLA "at.l DRY·HOISI NOWCYCORR-HIZ Ai HOKIOUS-WY 
t,;HORIZ~~TH( OAfVIOORHU HO~E DRY N{».·\.TC"OY 
CHORILANift£ RICIOA NONE ORY NON·WE£0Y 
CfiOOILANIHE THUR8Efll .. 0~( ORY HON·WEEOY 
CHRYSANTHEMUM COnONARiliM NON( OfiV ... MOtSr rtON·Wrrov 
CIIRYSOSPLtN1UM TETAANORUM NONr MOIST·W(T tiON .. W(EOY 
CHRYSOTHAMNUS ALOIOUS NONt ORY f{QN-WEEOV 
Tabl e 10 . (cont i nued). 
A B c 0 E r G II 
CHRYSOIUAMNU$ 0(PR($$US NOH[ ORV NON~wrr-ov CHRY$01HAMHUS OR((N(I NON£ ORV NOr,-wuuv CIIRYSOTHAMHUS t.l til fOl I (JS NON( DRY ~ON•WCEOY CHRYSO I ltAWIU$ NAUSEOSUS Af I IN I !=i ORV POSSI8l[ MAYn( N0N•W((0Y CI,RYSUIHANHU5 NAU5(0$U$ AUliCAUII~ ORY CNOOMYCORf<HILAl POSSIBlE MAYlU: MAYO( lCOkOHIC CfiRYS01UAH'WS NAU5LOSU~ ft1C£l0VII URY E~OOHVCORRH1ZAL f'OSS16lr HAVRf rc~OMIC CHkYSOIHAMNU$ NAUS(OSUS CONSIHHIS ORV £NOOMYCOK.RHI7Al POSSIBLE MAY tiL tCOt.OH'C tHRYSOTHAH~tUS HAU$[0$U$ CNM~HAIOIO( ORV OtOOHVCOftRH! LAl POSSIBLE MAYUI . HON•WI t DV CIIRYS01'HAM'IUS hAUSfO$U~ CAAV(Ot.ENS DRY t.NOOHYf'.oRRH I ZAL POSSI8Ur MAV8[ rCONOHJC CHHV$0ff1Ml.UUS NAU$(0SUS Jum:rus ORV 000ttYCOfUUII7AI.. POSSI8Ll MAYnf HOH-wrcov CUflY$0JHAA~LIS HAUS(OSUS L(IUSPthHUS OftY HON-)Ift'UY 
CIIRYSOTIIAtVlUS MIWSI OSUS ft.'US(OSUS DRY (HDOMYCORID41ZAL POSSIBI f ><AYB[ [COHOHIC CHRV~I tl»VttJS H~StOSUS PSI t OC:ARPUS Orrt OIOOHYCottKHI~.Al POSSIBLl KAYftf 
CliRYSOIHAWwU$ HAU~rO~U$ $P(CIOSUS DRY fiiOOHYCOA.RHIZAL POSSIBlE MAYISL (COHOHIC CIIRYSOftlA.11MJS HA.USlOSUS TUR81H~TUS DRY EIIOClMYCORRHJ ZAl. flOSSIBl f ""VB[ NOtt-W(EOY CHRYSOIHI\Mt.US PAHICULA1US HO'tf DRY HO"'-wrro¥ CIIRYSOTHA.KHVS PloUftVI AHINI$ DRY ffO't•W(lOY (;HRYSOfiiAMhV$ PAARYI HOWAitOII O>tV H()•·WEEOV CHRYSOHW11,V$ P,t.RA.YI NLVADUf$1 S MY HOfrf-\lr rov DIRY$01 HAHf4U~ PAIUIVt PARA.YI ORV HON·WII UV CttltVS011&AMHV$ PUlc;;ltlt.l U~ kON( DftY ,.O,.·W((OY C'H~VSOHtA"'HUS VA$(YI MOttl DRY HON-WrtDY' CltRY$01~US VISCIOifl~US tU.C,i.AICS DRY t.NOOKVCORRHIZAL POSSIRI( MAYBE HO"i•W(EOY CttKYSOH~tiliS VISCtOIIIORIJ~ IA,.CEOL MY EHOOHYCORPJi 17 Al POSS18U. MAYOr t,Oii·WfCOY CHRY$01HA,..ttUS VI $C101 rLORUS PORI RUL DRY (tj()C)t41VCOAAHI2AL POSSIBLE HAYbl HUN•WtiOY Vl CltRYSOTHAHHU$ VISCIOirLORUS PUHILUS DRY l"OOMVCORRHIUL POSSIBI r MAYO( NON•WtCOV ()) CIIHYS01UA,..IW$ VI SiCU>III ORUS SH..OPH ORV EHDOHYCORRIIIZAL POSSIBLE MAYUl HOh·Wlt.DV w 
CIIRVSOIHAWWS VISCIDirt.ORUS '/ISCIOI DRY ("f00MYC0RKH I~ AI POSSIBLE HI\VUI NON• WI I DV CIIIWSOTilA.MNUS 'II~CIUIIIOftUS UHKNOWN UKY lNDOMYCORRH I ZAL ross 1 Rlt MA.V8£ NO NON•W(EI)Y 
CttHORIUH IHlYBU$ NONE ORV•HOISr YtS rCONOMI C CICUlA BUt Kll Ill~ NO~( IIH NOti·'WI r DV Clr.UTA OOUC..I.A!H I NONr wrr l:CON0141 C CICUIA M~CULATA NONl MOl $1 - \,'(1 POISON COLON IZING C I IHII\ AIWN(') I NP.¢£A NONt. MOl St•Wrt NON•'WCI:DY C ltmA lM tl 01 I A liON( MOl ST•WET YES HO~·WfrDY C l nr.A(A ALt• I NA NOrff MOI ST NON·WI I I)Y C I RCA(A LUT(T I ANA CANAOtNS I S MOI ST NON•W(I..I)Y 
C I RSIUM ftl1 1$$1MUM NOIH 0RY•H01S1 HO Yt & COlOit I Z f NC C I R$1 UM AI( liON I (:UM NON( ORV NON•WCCDY C I RS I UM ARlit NSI l iON( ORY-MOf$1 I NDOI-1YCORRH I ZAL VIS vcs NOXIOU~·All STATES C l ftSIUM 8A£V I SI VI UM NONE MOIST t,ON·WI I IW C llt!i lUI>! C.AI r.ARCUM tfONI UKV VLS ttON·wrrov C I RSIUM (;AIHSGI NS NON£ DRY-MOIST vcs tCONOMI (: C l rtSt liM CAUOII I RLNS N()Nr OKV NO VI S CO LOlli t l itO C I R$1UI>1 (;I ti 1AURCAE NON~ ORV V(S ttON·wrrnv (; I RS f IJI>I CLAVA I UM tlONf Wl l tfON•WECOY C I RS I UM COt ORAOENSE NOttt ORV YES NON·Wf rOY C I RSIUI'I tArONII NOtl[ ORV·MOI ST vrs ttON•Wlt..OY CIHSI UM tl ()DMAN I I IIONI MO I S i VlS f CON<»'! I C C.IRSIU~ 10LI0$UM NONr MOIST NO (:0'-0N I L I NG ClttSIIJM IIAI Ll I NOtt E DRY NON•IIECDV C IRS I Ul'4 IH srrn I UM N0Nl ORV vcs NON~wrrov CtRSIUH KOO~tHIA~UM NONE ORY- t.IOIST VCS•QU CHtSilJM MUTICUM NONf HOI Sf ~w(T HO YUS CIRSIUH NtOM(XICANU~ ~ON( ORY YES HON .. wrcov CIRSI\JM NIO\ILUM NONr DMY NOH•WU.OV 
Table 10. (cant; nued). 
A 8 c D E r ~ II 
CIRSIUM OCUROCHUftUM JrtO"f£ DRY YCS HOh·WlEOV 
CIRSIUM PAll tOUM NOH£ ORY·HOIST YfS HOH·WEEOY 
CIRSIUM PAKKYI hOM( UffY·MOIST Yl~ HOH·wrrov 
CIRSIUM PfAPifXAN$ HONL DRY YCS HOH·W'tE .. OY 
CIRSIUH POLVPHYLlUN heft( UR'f•HOIST •o Yt.S NOH·Wf'(OY 
C I ft$1 UJrol f'UI.CII(l I UH Nor-L D!IY YC$ HOH•WllUY 
r,IRSIUM PULCHtRkiMUM ~"f( .0 VlS H~·wtEOY 
CIRSIU" POTIIROCk.l I ftCW.l' DRY NOff•wtLOY 
CIRSIUM ftYOBlRCII NOH( HOISI·WET H()I,-W(£0Y 
CIRSIUM SCAPAHOL(PIS h~f YCS N~·WI fOY 
CIRSIUM $CARIO$UH NOht .0 Yf$ HUtt·WE£0Y 
CIRSIUI4 ~PUL.OAUM liON( ORY-HOI ST VlS NOf<·WEEOY 
CIRSIUH $U8NtvrUH MONt DRY HO YCS NON·Wl t.UY 
C";IRSIUH IIOGA.MIJH ~IOH( Yf$ N()h•\i(£0V 
CIRSIUM TAACYI NO"( DRY YES NON•WI t _uy 
CtRSIUM lW(rOYI HONI YCS HON•Wt t _OY 
CIRSIOH U~OULAr~H NOH( OKY YlS tCOH<»>IC 
CIRSIUH UTMI(NSC HONr DRY NON•WI LOY 
CIRSIUM VULGAR[ NONt ORY- HOISf EN O<»N'CORR H 1/ A L YES YCS tCONOMIC 
C IRS llt"C 'WHt.U.lR I ttON( 
CLAfUCIA PVLCIIEl.I.A NOKI DRY NO NON·Wt I:OY 
(LARIUA Allet-00 I OLA NOH[ ORY NON·W(EOY 
CLAVI ON lA (:OAOI rot 14 NON!. f'OIST- W(T NOM.\N'COA.RH I ZAI NO NON•Wrf'OV 
CLAYTON I A r l-AVA ttONl ORY•MOI::>T NOII!IYCOAnHILAL NO vcs NON•\Ilt.OY 
<J> 
Cl..AYIOh lA I.,.AHr.(OtATA CIIIWSAN UtA MOIST HONHYCORRHilAt .. o Yl~ Ht>N-wrrnv 
CLAYTON lA I AfiCl OlAIA LANCCOLATA MOIS I .. Wtf HOtl"ffCORRIII .lAL vcs ,ION•Wf f-:OY 0:> CIAVION IA HECAR~IZA NONr OflY•MOIST HONJ4YCOR~HIZAL VIS HON·WEEOY 
... Ct.AYfONIA PrflrOI lATA NOHt MOIST tt0NMVCORRIII7AL YES HON .. wrr ov 
CLAYfON IA IWStA NON£ HOIST NOtiMYGOBKH I ZAL HON·WtEOY 
C;IAYIONIA Slf.~ I R I (:A NONr MOIST NONMYCOf<RHIZAl 110 HON•II(COY 
CLCMAT I$ COl U1>1U I ANA COLVM9 t MIA ORY-t-101 S J NON .. Wtt.UY 
tt fi-lAr IS COl UMij;IMIA T(NU II 004 IJKY•MOI ST UON-W££0Y 
CL(MATIS UIASUl'lfi!liMA NOIIl DRY-1~01 sr tiON .. WII OY 
(ilfMA f IS I ICUS I ICI fOl iA NOIIC I)I(Y•MO I ST -WET NO UON•Wt;EOY 
C\.fi~ATIS OCCIDCNTAI IS OltoSSlSE.RRATA DRY-MOISl tiON:-WI 1-()V 
CLEMAT IS OtUrNIAIIS NONf. .MOISI IION•Wtt.DY 
Clri<IAII S VIKGINIAIIA NONC MOIST COl.ON I Z INC 
ClLOM£ ~UTrA NONr DRY tiON•WIIUY 
CLrOMr M\JI II CAUL! S "ONC UKY tiON•WEEOY 
C\.tOMI:. StRRULATA NONf ORV-MO I ST POSSIBLE MAVIlf vcs rcONO/iiC 
Cl£0M(I,.LA AIHiU~II fOI lA HONE DRY tU,)N•Wtt.OY 
Ct rm.u ll-A Nfi.NA NOttE DKY NOif•WCCOV 
CL(OMELLA PAt MrRANA NONt DRY NON-WLE.UV 
CtrOMfl I A 11LOCASPE.R.MA NON( I>KY NONKYCOR~HIZ.Al HON•IICCOV 
CL IHTONIA UNtrtORA toONI 1-'0IST E.NOOMYCORRIII7AI NO NON•WU~.uv 
CN ICUS GI:N(I)IC I V~ NONL ORY·I~OI ST COt.OtU Z ING 
COifOnVNI RAMOSISSIMA NON( DRY Y(S NON-wrrnv 
COlt INS I A fi.AA\1' I fLOA4 NO'il DRY-MOIST NON•WH OY 
COllOHIA OrAl~ I$ CAHI~kUM PRY NO H()N-W(£0Y 
COUOHIA OfRILIS 0£&1L I $ l)ky' NO N0N-W(l0Y 
COllOHIA 0(81LIS IPOMAIA DRY HO NOif .. WllUY 
COLLOM lA. CRANI>I HOHA NOliE flftY NOH .. WEEOY 
COUOHIA LIHCARI$ HOI~( OOV'- HOIST HON•WI. ( DY 
COllOMIA T£NrliA HO«I DOY HOI~·W'lEOY 
COllOMIA I INCI~IA H~( DKY HO HOH•IItCOY 
COI.UflA AR80A($C(tt$ ld)'f(" DKY RLPOA.TEO HAvnr NOH-wrrov 
Table 10 . (continued). 
" 
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COMANO"A VMatltATA NDHr tP IPUYTIC tiON-wrrov COHM(LIN~ COMHUk iS NON( MOrST NONMYC.ORRH I ZAL YES COLON I/ INC:: CUM..'-.(I.INA OIA'HH IlOttA NON( NOhMYCOH.Ktt I ZAL NON•W((()y COMMlt INA EAtCrA ANCUSrlfOl tA DRY NONMVCORRH llAL NO~t-WCCOV CONIHtlfiiA\oiiLIIAI1$ 11 NON( DRY-HOIST H0-"4-wrrov CONIOS(l.INUH SCOPUt DAVM NONr. ORV•MOIST 
hON•WUOV CONIUM ~ACULAIOM NQNt MOIST flO I SON t t0."40111 C f".OhRINCIA ORt(h'IAliS hONf DRY NO~HYCORRH I LAL [COHOHIC CONVOI VUlU$ .MfVfN~I S t40N( DRY· fltOISI 
HOXIOLI$•AU STAl£5 C0'fV0t.VU.IIS (QUI fAH$ NOft( DRY 
•o COLONIZIHC LOt"fVOlVULUS IHCANU$ HO,.E DRY 
HO,.•WI.I OY COtfV/A CA~utN';t$ HOfl( llAY ENoc:»ffCCRRIII ZAL r r.o'fe>tt t c COhVZA COULT£Rt NON£ DRY-MOIST 
HOH•WI fOV COIC't?'A HAM051S$1KA NOli( DRY 
COLON I/ INC OOHY/A SCHIIO(ANA HOM( DRY 
•DI<-IIt[OY 00'lt~ CROtN~~DICA N~r \Ill 
NOtt·\f((OY COPT IS OCCIOtHTA.ll$ HOftf HOIST 
HO H()ft~V[(OY OQq-LLOKH•lA HACUIAJA HOHf ORY•HOISl ~OJt•Wf t OY CORAlLORHI/A H(RIIhStA~A ft~f OOV- ffOIST - W£1 
•o «O'f•\IELOY COftAt t OftffiZA SrRIAJA HO"'C DRY- HOIST 
HO~·\ItCOV COflA\.LUI"tllA 11tH lOA. hONI MOtS I 
"OH·wt rov COftAtl ORif IIA WI$T£R A~4 NO~f_ HOIST·WU NOH·wttov C".OROYL.J\"1110$ f<lhGII HOM DRY 
HOO•Wfri)Y CORDYlA"'IIVS HAAtllMU$ CANI~C';CNS DRY 
N0H•W(£1>V 
"' 
C()FtbYI APfTittJ$ PARVI rt.OttUS NO'tt o.v 
HOH•W([OY co COFtOYLANIIIUS ftNeOSU$ -.otH DRY NQ-.•Wil l)V "' COkUYLANlHUS WRICHIII HONE ORY NON-W((UV CORLOPSIS AfKIN~ONtANA NON( MOIST NO (.;01 ONtZ I NG COREOPSIS I.ANClOIATA hONr HOtSJ 
HOt~·WU"V COA(OPSIS 11HC10HIA NONE ~OIST 
NOII·WEEL>V COUIANDRUK SAIIYVM NONf DRY- MOIST Yf.S COLON IZ ~ NC CORISPlRMUM HVSSOPirOLIUM NONE DRY•MOI~>T t•ONMYCORR~ I ZAL NO .. •WI I I)Y COR ISttRMUM NITIOUM NO~E ORY HONMVCORttiiiZAl NON•W((OY CORNUS CA,.AOt NS I S NON I MOIST YtS NON•WifOY CORNOS IOIMINA RACfH0$A HOIST 
tiON• Wrl OY COHM15 STOI m~ I fCRA liOtl( MOJST-Wfl 
VfS-OV HOif ... W(EIJY CORONI II A VARIA NONl ORY H.i:PORT£0 MAYOE COLONI7 1NC GORYOALI ::1 AUREA Aunr A ORY·,.,OIST NONM'f<.:ORRUIZAL COLON II INC COIWOAL I S b.URCA Ot:C: I OCNT At I S ORY•HOIST UONMYCORRij I ZAL COl-ON 1/ 1 NC COf('fi>AI I S CASf AliA 8RACU'(CA.RPA MO l Sf 
NON•WCEOY CORYOAI I S CAS I AtiA &RANI)rr,( I MO IST NOfiMVCOP.RH llAI NON-wrn:w GORVOAL.I S CUA.V IS II I QUA CltAIH) I ORAClE ORY lmtiMYCOHRIIIZAl PIO t:OLOtl 12 I 110 COHVOAL I$ SI:MI'fRV I Hl NS NOtl£ URY NOIU4YCORRH I LAL NO IION·Wr£OY CORYl.US AM(RICANA tiOtl £ DRY•MO IST YES YtS IION•WU r)Y <.:OHVIlJ$ COI1NIJTA NONI MOIST t.CTOKYCOKRJI IZAl vrs vrs NON·WF'E:I.)V CORYI)IIMHIIA Ml NSOVRH US IS Ml SSouru E ORY 
N0fi•Wl fi")Y CORVPHANIIIll. VI VI 1'1\RA AR llONICA URY 





CRA I oi'(GU~ I. KY II;.AOPODf\ "'O'tr 
CPAJAIGUS M~ll IS HOHf 
CnAI~ttuS SM IG~~ HOht 
CltAf,.(CUS Sli\.CVl(NIA 'tO~t 
LH[PIS ACUMI~IA AUVHI~AIA 
(A[PI$ AtUKI~IA 'L(URifLORA 
C~[PI~ AJRIRAR8A hn'tt 
CRI PI$ CAPIII..AAIS M)~( 
CR(PI~ tl(~~r, ~Qh( 
CRJPIS l h11!U\Il01A "fOMl 
CH(PIS HQOOCrN~IS NOHf 
tAtPtS HA~A MDhf 
CR[PIS OCCtPI NTAl $ COSfATA 
CAl PIS ()('.(:lothlAl'S oc;ctO(NIAliS 
CHLPIS OCCIO(HIAI 1$ PUHIIA 
CA[PrS OCCIOfNIALIS .J"fii..NIJWN 
em .. ,~ fhiNCINAfA Ct ·~ 
CI<(PI~ RUHCINA'A h i ~PIOU· ~ 
CR£ PIS RUNC HIA 1 A R\JHCl hA I A 
C:Rll' I $ AUNC liM T A \JNJo,N()WN 
CR(PI S t(CTORUM NQN( 
CRlSSA TnUXH.L(N'HS h0·"4C 
CHOTON !!AI I fOR~ I 'US NO'II 
CROrON I,.OtU';It•LS NONr 
C:KOfON II XU~$1 et; NONI 
CAVPS I S ALOrrr.ut•OIOCS NONl 
CAYPS IS SCIIOINOIOCS NON( 
(;ltVPrAtlliiA At~AlA NOtH 
<:KYPfAN lltA AH INI ~ NONr 
CRVPlMtliiA o\~\IHCUA ttONI 
GftYI' IANTII/1 II. I'LATA M)Nt. 
CAVf'l A~ _I UA I)AI<r I~ t NOHL 
CRVPl AN r IIA f\A1HI I (;(RA tiUil£ 
C:RYI• I A" f ilA UAidt£6V I IIONl 
t:KVPT All l ilA ORCV I I I OI<A I'ONI 
CI\VPlAI~ IHA (;Af'\Pt l0$A NUNI 
CIWI'IANTUA GANA IIONr 
GRVPlANHIA CAP I U,1A HONC 
CRYP1ANI HA Cfl OSiO IOCS NONL 
CltYJ1 1ANriiA C t RCUM$C t S~ t<-0Nt" 
Cf<VPT AN lilA COr-tfi A(; I A tiON£ 
CRYI'IAN TIIA r.OIIt LRT I rLC>IlA NOt~( 
CllVI' I.MOHA CHASS I Sr Vll.l A NONr 
CI\VPT Alii ItA DCC I PI I N~ NON I 
CRYPfll.tHU.4 I)UMI IOHUM NONL 
CRYPlANliiA I LH I N(ll A HONC 
CRYP1ANhiA ('t Alii. NON( 
CRVPIA,..THA. It NOL £R I ~•OrH 
CRYPTANTIIA I VCC IDA NONE 
CKVPTA'iltiA F't..t.VA NOJtl 
CRYP t .-.NUiA fiAVOCIJLAlA NU"'( 
CftVPTAN1UA tULV()(':ANtSC(N$ NOHl 
CflVPTM-ti HA CI'ACttt!> f'tO~U 
CRVrtANTHA QlAHAHII "KJ"'Il 
cttYP1ANUIA KUMiliS HUN( 























































































kOH·Wf I Ol' 
M)•i•wt lOY 
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Tabl e 10. {cont inued ) . 
• 8 c u r I 
" 
H CHYI' I A~ fll.._ JAM(S I I , ION£ o•v N<lN·wrcov CRYPTANIII.\ .JOW4Sl0N i t fl0h( DRY 
NO~·Wll nv CftYPJ.\NUI/1 JONI ~I AhA HOflf ORV 
hON·W((U'I' CRVPt/l ffTHA l<i((.$(VAN4 NO~I OHV NO NON·Wt fOY (';RVPIANtlfA I..OH(';Ifi,.OHI\ N~t;. nov 
NOH•Wtcl OV CkYPrA"4Htl\ r.tA(UUNII NOh! DRY NO NON•W((OY Cft"(PIIVHIIA HI 'tSAN.\ -.oN( DRY 
HON•WHOY CnYPfA.NfiiA Hlt~otAHlt4A NOHf DRY 
NON·W(t.DY CRYI'IAHTtiA I"'IHIHA hOlt( DRY 
t~o•t-wrcnv CAYPIAh'fHA NIVAO[NSI' HON£ ORY 
JtOH·wt rov CHVPfANittA OCIIHOt (UCA H0-"4( bRY 
lfOfiAitlOY C~YPI~~fHA 051EAHOUIII h~[ DRY 
HOH·Wt£0Y CRY,.IANUIA ,.AA.&OOM ff()N( OI<Y 
H(Ht•WI fOY CRYPIAHIUA Po\ I II RSOftlt tt~H( IMlY 
HO'f•\lllUY ChYPI/IhiHA PI(~~RVA HONf OI<Y 
h()frt·W((OY CRYPIANIIIA RI\Crtt()SA h0H[ ORV CRYP1AMI114 ft£CURVATA NON( ORY 
"OH•wtt OY CRVPlAJrtliiA ROlllh"~l t HOhr DRY 
HO N0tt•W£(UY CliYI"fAHhlA HUCUlOSA If()~( DRY 
Ho~-wrcov CRVPII\.HIUA SCOPARIA HOilfr ORV HO IIOH•\If f OY CKVPIA~JHA ~rHIGlAftRA HONf lli<V 
NON•Wl-II)V CRV,IAilffHA SrRIC[A NOH( DRY (HDOHVCOR:RIIIZAL. NON•W((0V CRVI-lANifiA St10SI$~1MA HON( .OftY 
NON·wnov CRVPfAHIIIA 50801 I ((ItA HOH( DRY ND ~-.·o,.··o~t rov CRYI'IAnlHA SIRIC1A HOH( DRY 
t~ON·~HDY .., CRVPIA.N IHA 11 1.01$ HUH( DRY 
NON·wt:(OV CX> CKYPlAilffllA THYHSirl.OR.A HONE ORY 
NOH-wrrov 
..... CkVPIA.Nittl\ T0Rkl YA.NA N014f . .. 
NO•I•WI I ll'f CRVP r AJfiftA U t AHCNS IS HONE DRY 
NON·WC(OY C-RYPl/IN IIIA VIHCAT.A NONr I>RY 
NON-\Jir()V CHVI' IAN1ijA VIAG INI US IS NONT DRY-MOIST CRYPlAN f iiA. WAI$.0N II NON( ORY 
N(,ltt-wrrl>v CkYf'1ANTHA WC8(HI NONE DRY 
N014•WI I I">V CRVf' IANTIIA Wl I llrR l l.l I I NONI DRY 
tfO N•WCCI>Y C:ll.YPTO...KAMMA Cft I SPA ACROST I CttO I OES UIW 
•~oN-wr rov CI.VPTO<;RAMM.& $ I i l I rn I NONr HO IST 
NON•WELOY CRVI• I 0 I A(N I A CANAOt IH; I $ N(Jttf HOIS I 
VI~ COl ()~ IZ I NG CUCUR8 1TII. f 0CftO I$$ 1HA NONC UltY ( N0 0MYCORRHI/Al Y($•QU [(:¢NOMIC CUSf:UTA 1\I'PnO><IMA rA URCf ()I ATA f. I' I PIIYT IC 
NOXIOUS- ALL S I'ATES CUSCU I A CAL II OR II I CA HOtl£ DRY 
NOXtOUS- tfl I':USCUIA CAMI1lS IR I S NON( t PI ruvr tc 
fl O)( I 011$•1\1 I STATt S t:U$CUTA Gl PIIALMHII t NONr t PIPUVliC 
tiOX I<JUS-ALL Sl AtES CUSOUfA CUilYL I NONr ( t• IPUYTI C 
f iOX I OUS·CO/MT / WY CUSCU I.A CUSP I I)ATA NOIIr r PtPHYT IC 
NOX IOIJS-CO/MI / 110/WV CUSf.UTA 1)1 HTI CUI. ATA NONI I:.P IPIIYT IC 
NOXIOUS-AI L $ l AirS CUSCU I A Ef' I lltYMUH NONC [ PI f' llYJIC 
•o k'OX eous-co;r·n / NO/WY t:USCUl/1. 0 1 014(ttA IA IIONI L PI PUYliC 
rwx 1 ous- tiD CIJ:>(;U r A CRONOV I I NON( EP IPtiYTIC 
110)( 10Ub·Ai l SlA i rS CUSCU I A I NOU:(InA NONf (PI PHY ri C 
N0X IOU$•AI I STAllS C1J5CUTA 14tCALOCMtPA NONr I PfPHY11 C 
NOXIOOS·CO/M I/ ND/WY CUSCUTA tH VAOCNS IS NO ti t b•v 
COLON I /f l'iC CUSCU IA OCCIUIN fAt.IS NONL EP IPIIYTIC 
tl0)(10US·ft.lt STA ll S CUSCUfA PCNIAOOHA NONr (P I PHYr IC 
•IOX IOUS·ALl STATES CUSCUTA PIAfftNS I S NONI EPIPHYT IC HO ~lOX I OUS·CO/H I / 'fO/'rN CUSC:UTA POl YC()HOftUM rtONl EPIPIIYT IC 
NOX.IOUS·NO CUSCU IA SALI NA NONL ORY 
fiOXIOUS·UI 
Table 10. (continued ) . 
.. 
Q c 0 £ • c II 
CVSCUTA ~UlUAfA hON( lPIPHVl i C 
VfS• QU HOKIOVS·CO/HJ/f••O{'t(V 
CU~UIA W.Aflhl It I HOHr DRY 
h01ti005•UI 
CVCLAO(NIA HUNILUS JOMC$11 OI!Y 
N()'t•\11 I O'f 
L"YCtAHrttl RA DI~~ICIA HOM J«JI Sl 
NOtf•WI t.DY 
CYCtOL~ Alfti~~ICtrOt I~H ~Mf DRY HONHYCOAAHIZAL 
V(~·OU NOK·W[(OY 
L"YMOPT(AU~ ACAUl iS HVH( DKY YlS 
~<.Ht•Wrll)'f 
CVHOPilftUS llASA.Lf ICUS NON( DRY 
"tCh•W((OY 
CYMOPl(RUS BIPIN~IU~ NO~( DKY •o 
HUtt·Wffl)f 
CYHOP1LMV$ OU180SUS h~l OfiY Yrs 
H~ .. Wt_(()Y 
CVHOPTCRUS COULr(RI HO"( OKY "0"'4-wrrov 
CYHOf'T(IItUS OUC•IfSHI h$15 M~l DRY 
hO'f•WtliJ..., 
C'rttn,llRU$ H'tOllRI ."tONl OfiY 
V(S. hO-. .. li(£0Y 
CVHOPT(RU$ CLAUCUS NOHl DRY hO 
1\10'4•\.lrrOY 
CYMOPHRUS HICCI~SII MON[ DRY 
ffOH•Wl(OY 
CYMOPIIHUS I~A,tNSI$ N~l DRY 
PtOU•W[(()Y 
CYHOPJrRU$ JOHISII NOh( ORY 
NOH·W[(()Y 
CVMOPI(RU~ IOHCIPCS hONE ORY 
Y[S NON•WI tU'f 
CYMOP,fRUS ~INIHU$ hONr DKY 
tiON•WllOV 
CVHOPf£RUS MONrANUS N011l ORY 
Vt$ NON·W[(DV 
CVHOPT(~U$ MULrtN(RVAfUS hONr DRY 
Y[S hO~·WfiOV 
CVMOPT (RIIS NEWO(RRV I NON( tl!o!Y 
Y(5 NON•Wt lOY 
CVMOPrtKUS NlVA\ I ~ H0Nt ORY 
NON•Wf'EOY 
CYI>IOP I EAUS Pr I RA(.U$ NO~Il ORV NO YIS 
NON·WtEOY 
CVM09tf fWS PlA~OSUS NONC ORY 
YtS HON·WltOY 
C'YMOt• I (RU$ PURf'UIMSCCNS NONE ORY Y(S kON•II[(OY 
0' CYM.OPTCfWS 1
1Uf<PUACU!j liON( ORY 
vrs Nmi ·Wtl UV 
0> CYMOPTrRUS R0$( 1 NONl. UKY-MOIS1 
NOII ·Wtrnv 
0> CYMOI'II HU$ HIUUINTHINUS NONE DRY 
NOii•WitDY 
C't'tlANCIIU"I U I Ati(NSr HONt ORY 
NON•WU.OY 
CVI'\00011 OACTVI ON 'IONt U~Y I NOOMYCORRH I ZAl. 
YES NOX I OUS-Uf 
CYNOUOtl TRANSVAAI.CNS 15 NONE 
MAYtH. I:.GONO"" t C 
CYNOCI.-OSS\JM OORCAI I NONC ntW•MOI ST 
ti()N•Wt.tOV 
CYNOC.IOSSU~ 0 11 I Ci NALL NOHl 
l:.CONOM I C: 
CVNOSURU$ Clll s ·rATUS t401il ORY 
COI Oilll.tllC 
CYPERV~ ACUMINAlUS NONE MOl ST-Wt I IIONMYC01lRt1 12Al NO 
Yt$ NOfi·W(CO't' 
CYPfnUS AP I !; T AI US NOtlr MOl Sl•W£T liONMYCORKH I ZAI 
NO Y[S NON•WIII>Y 
CYP(RVS OIANI)Rt)$ oNONt WI I NONMYCQRRIIIL/I.l NO 
Vt!; NOII- Wt.I:.OV 
CVPfRUS EAVT11110KH I ZO$ NON I;. WET NONMYCORRH I ZAt " 0 Y(S NOt~-wrrnv 
CVI'(RIJS fSCUL[ NTU'; NONi. ORY•MOIST-Wt.T NONMYCORRU f/Al NO VIS 
.NOX I ()U~-WV 
CYPrnus I CtmLrR IANU$ NO~I MOIST NONr-tYCORRtt tZAl NO YLS 
NON·W(rOY 
CV'I'I fW$ rrnttUCi iH(Sr.rNS NONC MDISl·WET N0t~~CORRHI7AL 110 't'rs 
tiON•WifVY 
CYPERUS I ILICUI.MlS NONC UKY NOtUolVCORRH IZAL 
liD YLS NON· WE. tOY 
CVPrRUS ODORAlUS NONC MOIST-WET t~ONMYCOKilH I ZAL 
110 vcs h0N-Wt I CJY 
CYrlkU$ R1VUIARt$ NONt 1<101 Sl·W(T NOKMYCORRU 1/AL 110 
VI S 110N·WH I}V 
CYP(RU~ &CHW( I N Ill I I NONr DKY-Jo\0151 hONMVC(lRRit I LAL NO YLS 
NON .. "WECIW 
CYPtRUS STRICOSU$ NONI 1'101 SI-W(l ltONt4YCUflRH I ZAl NO 
vrs NON .. WI I. I)Y 
CY~IPrDtUM C~~CrOIU~ PARVIflOK~M MOISl-~rT 
HON .. WEEOY 
CVf'R l PEOIVM CAL(.;EOLUS l'l.A,.iP(lAI UM 
CVfR t PrDtUH CAkDIOUM ~~( t«H ~ T- \lrT 
.. ON•W((OY 
CYPRIP(OIUN IASCICULA1UM NO~( t>RV-NOIST 
HO,.,•WI ( DY 
CYPRlP[OIUM HO~TAHUM NO"( f)RV·I401ST 110 
HON·Wl(OY 
CYPR1PtOIUH PASSIRINUM NOhl MOIST 
liD hO'i·W(IOV' 
CYPRIPlOIUH "ICIHA( MOft f W(T 
M),.•Wt lOY 
cYPftiP[OIUH X-MORC'WSII NONt MOISt-WET 
NO,.•W([OY 
CYSlOPTrRI~ BUL&IriRA hO~t HOIST 
rtON-Wt[OY 
.. ~, ......... ,•••• t•atltt ,.., Hn.HI UA:Y-ttOIST 
NOH•Wrrnv 
Table 10. (continued). 
• 8 c 0 [ I c H 
CYSf0Plt4CIS MO~fANA NON( HOISI-'.Ift NON·II[[OV CY II SUS SCOPAK I US NON( DRY ENOOHYCORRIII7AL POSSJHI r MA'f'B( POt SON f,;OlON 1/I'IC OACIYliS Ct O._,~'"RAlA hONf ORV'-.. 101 ST EHOOHVCORRH ILAL NO hO VES C0t.0"4t.!ING OACTVLOCHNIUM ACCY,TIUM NONf ORV COLON IZING DAI rA AUR(A NON' ORV RtPORT(O 11AYbl 'ION•W[(OV DALlA CANOIOA CANUIOA fotOIST REPORILD MAV8( NO HOh·WllOV 04t(A C~OIUA 01 ICOPHY~lA ORV R(PORT(O MAY II( NON•W((OY OAUA COMPACfA NO-H DRY POSSIIH ( ~VIE HON-wrrov DAllA CYI INORIC(P$ NOhF DRY POSSI81 t 144Y&( NO NON·Wt t OV ~l(A (MNtAHORA NOH( POSSIBL£ MAYO( N0"4•'N'£EOY ~I(A (PICA HON( OftY POSSfBL£ HAYSI NO'f·WEEDY OAifA rLAVtSCtNS ~OHr Ofi:Y·HOISJ POSSIBI ( AAY8l h~-wrrov OALll\ tOJ!~ NOell llftV fN~RAHI/AI POSSIIRt KAVO( IIOH·Wt t 0'1 OAL(A JAHlS II ltOtt( OilY POSSI9l[ KA.YBr h0~·\1((0Y DAliA lA~lA LAN41A DRY POSSIBt r KAV8[ Y(S•QU HO~·W'f rov OALLA lA~lA T(R~t~ALIS llftY POSSI8Ll HAvnr "0 YtS·QU MO~·WL~UY I)AI fA l[PORihA ltONC POSSI8l£ HAYIIt HOit·W"rCOV OAllA NAitA CAR~(stlh$ llftY POSSIHII HAY8[ tU)H·wt f OY OAltA "AHA ftAAA DIIY POSSI8LL KAYO( ttOf,•WLWY OAI(A ~twAJA hO~f OftV POSSIBLE MAY8t lt0..·\4(£0Y lJALI A ruRPUR(A AAI H I COLA o•• f'OSSIOI( MAYBE N() NOH-wrrov [).aLtA PUitPUR(A PU~PURt 4 ORY REPORTED MAYO( 1'10..•\.IE:f:_py DAI(A SlARlSIAf HOlt( ORV I"OSSIOl( MYOL l'lo-H·~CEOY O.AUA If ltUI fOLIA 'iONf DRY POSSIH-lf MAYBE HO NOH·Wf rDV DAL(A VI LLOSA VILLOSA DRY RCPORTEO Mt\VH-1: ltOH•W((()Y <.n OMUifO'i!A CALl fORNICA NOr-tE DJtY·MOIS1 NOH•WCrOY 0> DA~IHONiA INT(RMfOlA ~ON[ DRY-HOIST NO'i·'WI I DV' <0 DAitTHONIA PARRYl t;ONr DRY-HOIST hON•WU OY OAitTHONIA SI•ICATA PINEl<JHUM DRV ltON•W(EOY I>II.NIIIONIA SPICA IA SPICATA DIW-MOISI IION·WCCDY OANTHONIA tJNI$P ICATA NONf llltY-MQ I ST PO ISON HON-WirDV UAlUPA ~(lllOIDf$ HONE OKY•MOIST tNOOf<IYCORRH I LAL NON•wLI:.DY OAl URA S I U.O.MON tUM NON .. ORY-HOIST NONMYCOflRHI/AL P01$0N l t:ONOI<II C UAUCU$ CAHO IA NOftt ORY·HOIST YCS LCOiiOMI C OAIJCU$ PUSILLOS "ONr ORV VI S NON-Wf I llY' Dllf1111NIVH A.JI\CIS NONr ORV 1'01SON COl ON I£1 1HI OCI.Pii INIUM At PrSTRt NOt~r Dnv NON-Wt rov l.>t I VIIINIUM AMAH II r NO~( ORV NON•WH I)Y' 0[1 I"' II IN I UM ANOI I< SON I I 1101~( DRV 110 POt&ON NON•W(EOV OtlPHHtiVM llAROCVI NONI MOIST I GONOM I C OCLPHtlfiUr~ lliCOI.OR NONI DIW-t-10 I ST 110 POt $ON <:Ot.Qti 171 Nt; l>ll VII I N I VM l)r{OWN I I NONC MOIST .. WI:.r 110 PO I SON COLO Ill Z I.NC 0(LPH1141UM OUI\Kt:l IIONI MOIST-WET NO PO I SON <:<U Otl l'l' INC llrt. PUI N IUM IJI f>AUPCRATVM HOIU M{)JS I HO POISON COIOII IrtHC IJII 1,111 II I Ul<l <.a Y't R I IIOif( ORV CCONCJHI C OELPH I 11 111"1 Cl AUC(~CI tiS NOliE DRY NO PO I SON NON-WfCOY 0 11 PHI Il iUM GI"UCVM NONI. MOISI NO NON•WH UY OtU>111 N IIJ"I HUll At I I ANUM NONE ORY-HOISI ICO,.,OMIC 0£'LPHIHIUM OC:r.tO(NfAL.t- NONr HOI ST -W(T CCQNOMI c Oll Pil l HI UM RAMOSVM RAHO$UM ORY-HOIST 
rr.ONOMI C OtlPHIHIUM UAM{')SIJM $10"1-CI"OIOES DHY-HOIST £CONOMtC Uti PU IN I Ut4 t\AMOSUI'I VN~NOWN ORV•MOIST CCONOMI C OU Pill N IIJH R08US I UM N(HIE O~Y·MOISJ fCONOMIC OELPHINIU~ SCAPOSUM NONf nnv NO'l·Wf( DY' OClP.ll N I VM VI RrSCCNS P(NAH.O I I ORV ECONOMIC OlLJIIIIHitJM VHtl!>CtN!\ WOOTOhll ORV rco~tOMI c 
Table 10. (continued). 
A b c 0 I r c H 
Orl Pit I HI UM VI RrSCCNS UN)C.N0W~ Ot<V ECONOMIC 
OESCHAMPSIA ATROPURPUR(A NON( MOIST·W(l NON-W([OV 
0(5CitAMPS I A CAESP I rOSA ALP I C(lt A MOIST-Wfl (hOOMYCOKKH I ZAI HAY8f YES HON·W£rOV 
OlSCHAMPSIA CAtSPITOSA CAtSPIIOSA MOISI•WH £NUOMVCOFI:R1117AL NO MAVIJl YES NON-Wt t..OY 
O(SCtiAMPS I A DANTIION I 0 I OES NON£ l)kV·MOISl•W'U (NOOMYCOKRHIZAl MAYHL NOH-wrrnv 
UlSCHAMPS IA tLONCATA NONr M<'JI S 1·W£T MAYBr tiOr.f-Wlf:.OV 
O(SCURAirtiA C4L irORIIJCA NONE IJHV NONHYCOHftHIZAl YES IIOif·WEEOV 
lllSCURAHtiA OI~IUSA tWffC DRY NONMYCORRUI/AL YCS IION-!rlrt.UY 
OESCVRAJN IA PINNATA OllACHYCARPA I) ltV NONMYCDnRHIZAl YES LCONOMIC 
l)fSCUKAIN IA PINNALI\ ftliPCS URV NONI-tYCORRH I Z Al vrs ECONOH IC 
Ot:SCVRAINIA PINNATA ClAOitA ORV NONHYCORRIIIlAl COtoll 12 INC 
U£SCVRAINIA ~lh:NATA ltAUeTORUM OI•Y NO.NH.YCOftRH I z.-.L YES t-CONOMIC 
OCSCORAINIA PINNATA 1Nf£RHEDIA I)HV NON~YCORRHIZAI V[S ECONOMIC 
D(SCIJRA IN I A PI N~A 1A Nt.LSON II DRY NON~YCORRH I l At VIS ECO~OMIC 
DrSCURAINIA PIN~AIA OSMIARUM DAY NONHYCORRH I LAL NO YES fCONOMIC 
~LSCURAINIA PINNATA PAY50Ntl ""y NONKVCORRHIZAt YES fCONOMIC 
O[SCUKAINIA PIH~AlA PINNATA ll'<V HO"'fV'CORfUI17 Al YES (CO,.OMIC 
OLSCURAINIA PIN~TA RAHOSA ""y NOtiMYCORRIIIlAl NO YES fCOHOHIC 
D[SCURAINIA PIN"AlA UNKNOWN Oft¥ HOHMYOORRH IZAl Y[S ECO"OHIC 
OLSCURAINIA RICHAftOSO,. MLVIPCS DRY .. MO ISl NONKY'CORRIIILAL 
COLOffl2tN0 
OESCURAINIA ftiCHAROSO~II MACROSP[~M ORY-HO I SI H~HYCOKRH ll/!.l Y[S NON-WftUV 
OfSCl!RAINfA A'I(:HAJU>SONII RtC•IAROSOH OftY NONMYC0fi:RHI7AL Yl.S HOH-Wt(OY 
OISCURAINIA KICHAAOSON' I !IO'I~ll OilY NOhtffQORRH llAl VES HON-W((()V 
OCSCURAIHIA fUCIIAIUlSONII VIS(OSA OilY NC*MYCORRH I ZAI vrs fj()q-WI lOY 
DrSCUHAINIA SOPftiA NONE (lilY NOhMYCORRft I lAL YES £C0h:OHIC 
<.1! OESHAI'HIIUS COOLEVI NONL UHY ~$$1ftt t. HAV8( 
HON-wrrov 
"' 
OfSMA.~IHUS Ill INOtNSIS .. 0~£ DRY AIPOMI(O HAVBl noM-Wt.{OV 
0 OLSMOOIUI>I C.AttA0£NSE HONr MOIST RCPQRHO MAYBE NO COLONIZI~G 
O(SI>IOD I UM CLOT I NO SUM HONE ORY•MOI Sl AfPOfl l lO MAYBE. 110 NON-WllOY 
0(SM001UM RICIOVM NONE DRY POSSIBlt MAYBE NON-W((OV 
I> I ANTHUS AR.Hftt I A tlON( HOI~H N0!i"(YC0RRIIIZAL NO COLOtl I 71 140 
D I ANHIUS 1)f LfO I DES NONr !')ttY-MOIST HON)(YCORRHIZAL NON-Wlt llV 
O ICENlRA CUCULLARIA NONE MDIST ~WNMYCORf<H I ZAL PO I SOtl NON-WI LI)V 
0 I Cl Ill ttA UN I FLOHA NONE DRY t~OtiMYCOf<fHl 17AI NO NOil-\Jt fOV 
O ICHElOStri>II>IA PULCHCLiliM NONE orW·HOtST VES NOll-WEEDY 
0 I COtt I A tJRANOH>C I NO Ill ORV YlS vrs-Qu NON-wrrDv 
OICORIA CANlSCENS NON[ MY-MOIST ttOM•Wt. £0\' 
DIGITAl tS f'URPURCA NONl OI<V-MOISI £NOOXYCORRHI7AI PO I SON COLO I~ I Z I !10 
UIGIIA.RIA ISCIIAt !'IUH NON( HOISI I HOOHYCORRIII/ AL ECO~lOMIG 
OICITARIA SAtlCUINALIS NOHl HOIST ENOOHYCOKRHIZAL 110 (CONOMIC 
OIPIOINUS MURAl IS NON( ORV .. MOI~I NONHYCORR!lt7 Al lCO!iOMIC 
UIPSACUS SY1VlSTRIS NONf DRY 
(CO'iOMIC 
OISPORUM HOOK[RI HOMT MOIST NO NON .. W£(0Y 
OISrDRUH TRACHYCARPUH HONE ORV Y[S NO'i- W(IIJY 
OISIICHLIS SlRJClA NO"£ NOISI·W(l HO HO (COHOHIC 
OITAXIS HUKILIS MOHf OilY NON-W((OY 
OIIAXIS H(RCURIALihA ~Mr ""y NON-wrtov 
OITHYRtA WfSLIZEMII ~Nt 
'""' 
HotiKVCOMKH IZAL HON·W((OY 
D00[CAIH£0M AlPIMUH NON£ HOIST HON- wrrov 
OOO£CATHtOM CO!UUC£HS HOMt ttOI!H 10) HOH- Wf£0Y 
000£CAJtlt ON J(HR[VI NONt. wu 10) UON·WCfDY 
oontCATHEOH PUICHftlUM NON£ Ml)l$f•W'll 10) NOM-Wf f OY 
OOUCLASIA MONTANA NON£ OAY 110 NON•WL£0V 
OOWN IHGJA LAETA NO.N£ wtr NO NON-W££0Y 
DRA6A AL6(A:T I ttA NONt ORY NOMMl'CORR111/AL HON-'H'rl.DV 
OAA8A API CUI A fA APICULA.rA DRY-MOIST NOJ4~CORRHIZAL NO COLOH I Zl NC 
Table 10. (continued). 
A 0 c 0 ( F 0 tt 
ORA8A AI,ICUV.TA OAVII S IAC DRY-HOIST NO t~MYCOftRIIIl. A l NO NON-wrrov DRAOA A$PRliiA 7 10 N(NS IS DMY NO'IMYCORRH llAL NON• WE tOY UKAOA Allfi:(A AUKI A DRY•MO ISr NONMYCORRII lZAl ~ION•WEEOY DRABA ~UM£A l(IOCAHPA Or:tY·I401ST hONMYCOftRU I ZAL HON·W((OV DAAOA 8uHtAI I~ NON( MOIST-WET NOhHYCOftKHI/Al NO NON•Wt lOY ORAOA 8AACHYCArt'A HONE MY NONHYCORRHIZAL HON•WE(OY ~1\61\ l'lt\ACI4Y$lYL I 5 NOH( ~Y-140151 ~ONHYCORRJ.I I ZAL HON-wrcov DRAOA CRJ\SSA OON( llftY NI)NHYCOkRHilAL HON•WtiOV OIUBA CAA$Sit011A N()-.£ OHY·HOIST NOtiMYCORRHIZAL hO'f•W((OV ORARA CU"tl fOLIA H~[ DRY 'tOH'NCORRII I ZAL NOO-W'CCOY ORA8A DINS I rOLlA NUNl DRY 'fOJl"'YCOH-KH I/ Al HOtt-WI rPY DRA&A ()(U~fCUICUlAJA hOHl DRY HONHVCOfHtHILAl NOk•WLLOY OkABA fLAO~IZ(NSIS NOH( DRY HO.~YCORRlll ZAl NOH·W'C[OY Of\A&fl Gl Al\(ll.A HO~I DRY NO!CHVCOt\Rttl ZAL MOh•\KfOY DRA8A CRAHINIA HO~E DRY HO'tKYCOftRHILAJ. NDfl-\f(tDV OKAUA CRA.YANA HOHI DRY hO"tHYCORRH IZA.L NOH-\ol'fTDV ORA8A HI. I I UIIAHA HO•R DRY ~COAJUi17AL HOH-Wff llY DRAOA IHC.f.HIA "Oftt 
""" 
"Oh""KVCORRH ll.A.L HON-W((OY Uft.ARA I A~C(OL.AIA NON[ DRY HONMVCORRHIZAL -.o~-wccov 0RA8A l OHGIIOCAAPA HONI DRY !Wft\fi/COKKHI7Al NON·WffOV URABA *GVIKll H()Hf DRY NO~~CORRH IZAL fiOH•WLlOY OIWM HI HOROSA HOHT HO"CM'YCORRH I ZAL HON•Wf(OY DRAM ~ IVAI IS IU\CVItAUL.A DRY- HOIST HO~MYCOftKH 17 A.l NO HOI<-W((OY DRA.I).A OLICOSPIIIMA NONE DRY h'O"IiYCOflRH I /At NON·Wf rov ORI\BA ORrtSAlA NONf DRY hONMYCORAII I ZA.L NO COLONIZING 01 DRAOA PAYSONII NON( DRY-MOIST N01-.MYC0Rtull7 Al NO COl Ofoflllt~C <0 OKAHA P(CfiNIPILA NO~( Of<V NOtH4YCORRH I ZAL NO NO~·Wl I I>V ~ I>R.A8A !•OR$ llO I I NON I DRV·MOI Sl HOIU4YCORRH IZAL NO NO'i•Wll UV I>RA8A f•IMI AI 1 A NONE MOIST ,.ON~"I"CORRIIIZ.Al NO COl ON I Zl NO lli<A"A RtCTIIIIUCTA HON( UHV NO~~VCORRH 17 AI liON-wr rov ORA8A ttrPTA~S ALPIA.NS DRY NONKYCORRH I ZAL tiON•W(LOY ORA8A ICli'IA~$ ST£Ll1 11 RA llRY NONriVCORRII I7Al IION•WCEDY UHAUA R(PTA~S UNKNOWN OHY NO'U<lYCOR~H f ZAL tiON·WI fOY 0AA8A bMIIIIII H0Nl DRY N0Nf~Yt:ORRHI7At HON•W((OY OltAilA SO&OL I I I HA NONE: DRY NONf<IYCORRH I ZAL NON'·WI rDY ORA~ ~PrCTA81~ 1 S OASYr.ARPA ORY·HOIS I l'oONI<IYCORRH I ZAL HOI~-Wlt-UY ORA.OA S PlC IAUII IS OXYL-OOA 1101 ST I(ONI<IYCOKKH 17 Al HON- wr cov ON/IliA 5PCClA8 1 I IS SPCCTA& Il.l S MOI St IIONHYCORR.HIZAL NON·WI I I)Y ORAHA SPI CTAB I LIS UNKNOWN ORY·H.OIS I-W(T li0Nt·1YCORRI-C I ZAL NO!i • WtiOV OAAOA S l t.NOIOOA NANA 11() I ST IIONMYCOIWII I ZAL NOti• WC:EOY URAilA S TRt.l• l O<:AHPA $TR1:.1•1 OCARPA ORY tWNI-IVCORiiU I LAI NQN .. wrrnv ORAOA S l nrPTOCAkf•A IONRA ORY IWftMYCOkHIIIZAL N014-WC£0V nnAOA $ 1Rt.rtOCAitPA VNKNQWN UKY NOIIMYCORRH I LAI 
•o NoN .. wrrov 01-tAftA SVOALPINA NON C ORY• MOIS r tWIIMVGORfHII ZAl. NON• W( I UY D~A8A VlN I Ot:;~>, N(ltlt. onV-MOIST t~OtttiYCOf.UW 17Al NON• WCCOY UllAOA VEANA 140Nr ORV NQtiXVCORRH tZAL NO COt..OUI./1140 ORACOC~ PlfAI IJM NUH AU I I NOll( HOIST-WET NOt4~YCOfl:ftHI7Al uoN-wrrov llRACOCCPHAlUM lltYMI f'tOf\UM NONr URV-MO I ST (Ot.OU 1/1 NC OROMnA ANCI.I(A NONI WET NO NON•W£(0'1' OROSCRA HOIUNDtrOLIA NONI WE I f NOOMYCOftH.H I / AI NO llON•Wrf"OY OHVAS OI'HfMt-101-10 I I NONr ORY-HO IS I •WrT ttl PORTCO V(S N(} llAYA$ Ot.:IOPI fAI 1>, A~CU~IItOIIA MOl Sl fCTOMVCOfi:~H I LAL POSSitU .. l MAYnr NO NOt4·\ol't rnv O~YAS QCIOPCTAI.A U()OHRIANA ORY- HOISI ECTOMYCORRIII ZJ.L POSSIDlE MV8l NO NO,I•W((OY OltYA$ OCfU~t IAI A. UN"I-I()",..rN UftY- HOtST fCTOMYCORRHifAt POS~IHII HAYSE NO NOH·wrrov ORYKARIA O(PRLSSA NON( ORY•MOIST NON•Wl l DY DRYOPllMtS A.USTRIACA NONf HOIST £NOOMYC0f!RH I7AL NO'I•W([OV 
Table 10. (continued). 
• • c 
0 ( r G 
" 
UKYUPT(RIS CRISTATA NOH( M<.tiS' NO •Km-wcrnv 
ORVOPrfRIS FILIX- MAS NON( H<'tt5l•WU lNi:IO/ECTO ~ION-Wt lOY 
OUOAI 0 II\ ~OOP£5 I I N-Oh( MV•MUI~T 'IOh-WfEOY 
OUt.ICIIIl;t.l AI<U«OINAC:CUM NON( WL NO~MYCOfUtH I ZAL NO COLO'l I Z I NC1 
OYSSOI> I A ACE ROSA IIVNE I'IIW (CONOM I(; 
UYSSOD I A AUR(A NO!Ir IJI<Y tHJN-wErnv 
OV~SOU I A f'APPOSA NON( ORV fGONOM I <.: 
UY~~OD I A P[lll ACHAClA NO•U: IJitV C0l0tl l7 I !IG 
OYSSOO I A I HURBER I liON( ORY llON-'n'fiUV' 
(CIH NACI A AIICVS I I fOLIA NON£ CRY tiON-'n'ic COY 
CCII t tH>t:ACTUS 1'01. YCE PHALIJS tfON( QIIY IWN•'.,+(EOY 
1 C:IIHIOCER(IIS I._.CELMAN-.Il tiONl 1)1\V tiON•WtCOY 
tCIIIt;OCI KlUS rnmLUtl !WN( I)(W vrs "o~t-wn uv 
LCIIIfoiOCfREUS Rt- tC ... £N8ACIIII 1'1 ~IJ£1.-L.U OIW r~O'i·WEEDV 
ICIIINOCERCUS fftiC~OCHID!AIU$ COHA.CA DltY YES r:Otf-WI:CDY 
l(;HtMK:rRFUS TR+CLOCJIIU -o\TUS IHIRMI ORY vrs NON- Wfl I>Y 
(CIIINOClRE\IS lRIClOCtiiOIATUS ~ILAhA DRY YES NO-.--wLEOY 
lt:IHNOC(RfUS Tfl+Cl0C":t11Dio\IUS ,..!)JA.Vf llftY YES oo•~-wcrnv 
[CHINOCtttl.US fRIGIOCH1DIATUS fftiGI.O O~Y ~rs tt()N- WII I>Y 
[f;IIIHOCEREUS 'RICLOCttiOIAfLIS Uh"hOW DlfY VES ~H·WE£0Y 
IC"I~£R(US VlfttOIFLORUS VIH101Fl0 O"Y -tOH-wtCOY 
£CffiHOCtiLOA CRUS- f".Alll H0'4E ttQISI•Wll (HDOHVCORRU l7AL hO hO YLS (COHO!"'tC 
(CIIINOCYSTIS I 06AIA hON( HOI Sf HOh•WEEOV 
I CHINOOORUS ttOSTfU.TUS HO'If_ ~" NOH-wt:COY [CUINOPS SPHA(ROCfPHALUS NOhf (;RV COLON I/ lNG 
"' 
(CHJU~ VUIGAKt NONE I'; ttY E'iOOMVCORkHIZAL HON-'rl£(0'( 
"' 
(CU PTA J\LB>\ NO~~£ HOIST•'"[ I COLOhl7tNC 
N ECER I A OEtiSA NON( SUOMtiUi£0 AQU t~O:~·'WEEOV 
tlAf 1\G~tlS ANGUS I I fOLIA NONr o~v .. ,.OIST Rf PO~TEO Vl 5 NOti-1.\IEEOV 
I I .1\t AC~US COI>IMUT AT A ~ION( O~V·"'-OIST 1<1 PORT(O vrs YES N<Jfl•WEEOY 
HAf'ACl!iUS Okl (tHAI IS tiONl UkV•IolOISr I•O$$f01 [ MAY8( YES COL0N171NC 
I t/\lACIIUS PAIW I .. OL I/1. NON[ ORV-MOIST COLOtl t / i tiC 
Ell\ Tllll CALl rORN I CA. NONl WLI NO llON-'tltt.OV 
I I J\ I I 14( ~UOrl I A liON[ SUBMI IUit l) f\QU Mm•WE[OY 
[lATIN( riU ANORA NON( $VAI1U<C(O AQV NQIIoo'W£[0"1" 
tLrOGIIA~fS ACICUlAR I S IWNE MOl Sl·WET I(Ot->MYCORRH I LAL NUu-wrrov 
I I H>CHARIS ATROriJRI)OREA NONr wCT tiONI>IYCOkRH I ZAI NQN-WI t UY 
ELEOCIIAIU S BELLA NONr MOl ST-'W(T NONI<IYCOitRH I LAL NO ~cu-\-lrrov 
{Ll0CI1A~IS BOLAtm(RI IW14E MOl ST-'Wf I NONI>IYCOftRH I ZAL NON•W£EDY 
I I tOCHAR f S rl AVf SCE-.S IWNf MOl !ji•W£l r,ONMYCORRfll / AL NO 'IOt,-wrrov 
UEOCHARIS I.WNJ(VIDENS1S NON£ tt01 i;l h()NMYCOIUlH I LAL NOt. - Wlf llY 
(l(OCHARIS OVATA N0'4t WLT t;O"'MYCCRRH I ZAI .. ON·W'f.EOY 
lllOCHARIS PAIUS!~IS NONf wrr NO.~HYCOR.Rit I/ AL V[!; !iOh-\lf"J'OY 
[L£0CIIARIS PAftiSHI 1 HOM ~" NO~ttiZA.'-. NON-W't.LDY (I fOCHAKI S PA.RWI A Haft[ MC)tSl-WII l'fO'IP'VCORRH IZAI HOM•\IE(OY 
lt..(OCH,\R IS I'AUCI FLOA4 Jrt()tU 
"'' 
'tOH'f't'CORRH I/ AI hO"t-'W[ I D'i 
[lfOCIIMIS ROSTCUAlA HOM[ MOfST·\Iff '10Pii4YCORRH: ZAL UO~·Wl(OV 
t H OCKAA IS SHAl U I HOt.£ Wtl •10pt,ryC(lft~H f 1 AI NO hO,·Wfl DY 
£1 rOCtlARIS ll,.UIS NOftt wu 'f0!4'f'ICOftRH fLAl NO'f•)I[(OY 
tlEOCHARIS WOlF II HOh[ 
"'' 
NOH,.YCC)!:fRH I./AI Hon-wrrov 
(l(US HE INOICA NOHf OKY·MOtSr ["~RKHIZAl rCONOMtC 
lllfSIA HYCltltA NONE HOt Sf HON-)I(£0V 
lLOULA CAHAOCHSIS N~E 5U('IMU1Cl0 AQll NON - I•If lOY 
(LOOCA IONGIVACINATA NONE SU8MEF1Cf0 AQU ti0N·WE£0V 
tLQUl.A #UJlTALLII NO·'It S\JOMlRGlO AQIJ ~ION-wrrov 
tlOOr A OCC I OEtiTAL I S NON[ SU&MERGI D AQU MAYBl HOH•WEEDY 
Table 10. (continued). 
A a c 0 ( I c 
" (LYHUS AMHICUUS AM6 1G\JUS URV NO~t-wrrov tl 'I'M II$ AM91 GUU~ SAl INA ORV·MOISf NON•W[(UY 
tlVMIJ5 CA~.A0(N51 ~ NOM nRV'- MOIST·Wll vt.S NON·Wi(OY flVMUS CINtktUC, ~~Otlt DRY·HOI sr EN!IOHYCOftR 111 ZA L VIS NON-WI fO'f I I Vr.t-.IS (\.,A\JlSCtNCi 'lOti( ORV (0l0'1' /IN(j, (LYfoi\JS Cl AUC":U~ NC:J!tl DRY-HOIST vrs HON·~((OY II 'VMUS IN"f(J'VAIUS "014( OfiV·MOISI 
'IU ij(.)N•WI JOY [LY~S tNr(RRUrfVS HOhr HOI~T NO ~ION•W(f.OY El "f'H\J$ JUN(:III5 NO•t£ ORV •o hO •tnh·W((OY n VHU$ SA.L.HON IS t4011( ORY HOH-wrrov [I YMI)S $1HPL[X ti()"fl DR:Y-"'IST HOH•Wt.lOY [lYHV~ lttlltCOI()(~ HQNI ~Y-NOI$T HO Vl$·QU NON·W((0Y fiYHU$ VILLOSU$ ~0~( ORY•t'OISt •o NOot-wrrov ll~~U~ VIRCt~ICUS kO~f HOIST - WET HCHf•W(t.OY ~(ftAHIIII P(~DOLI(lkh H~f HOI Sf ltOH·V((OV (~CELIA fttUII~C(HS ~ONf ., .... HO'I·W[(OV r~rlt0~$1$ NODICAUtl$ ftOkl OilY NOtt•wt rnv [N(.;II IOP51$ NUIM~$ NO~I 
""" 
hO't•W((OY 
rtf<:(tMA.N'IlA. Pttt"ATHIUA ICOhf ORV t.ON-wrrov fNNIAJ'OQO't O(SVAUXII hO~[ DfiV ~OH·Wi I OY (~IURA CVft(RI ~OMt DRY YLS·OU "Ot.•\f( (OY trtlli')R,t\ IAS.CfCt.HAfA .NOh( O~Y V($•QU NON·Wf[OY (PHlO~ HfVAnfN$1h HUH( O!lt:Y Y( ~-OU NOH•Wf lOY I Pfi(I)FtA JC)AHI YAH A. N()~( OkV YlS t.()'i•W((UV (l'ttUl+IA "IRIDI~ t.Otfl DRY POSSIBlr MAYS( vrs t.O't·WI rnv 
"' IPIIOOI~IM AUINOr.AUION AUlNOCAUION NOISI-W'rT NON•W((OY 
"" (Pil01HIJ14 Al)fP«)(;AUL.ON OCCIDfNTAU. Mf>ISl - WET NON-wrrnv w rPtlOBIIJ.M AI.Ht.()(';,t.IJL.ON UHkN0\4'1{ 140151 -W"[l VI !'i H014•Wt:l UV EPILOIHUM AH,.(;.Atiii)IHJIIUM NOhl ~~ ST•"Wt.l OiOOKVCORRIIIZ"l HON·wrcov rPil081UM ANCIJ5T I (01.ti,IM NONr MOISl fNOOHVCOttRH I J"Al V(S HON·~·II l DY J rllOOIUM 8REVtSIVLU~ NONE M<l I Sl ·II(T NON-WIt nv E.fi'H0811JM C I LIAIIJH HON( wET HOti•WEt.OV [P11..081UM CI AVATUM NON! 1101 SJ NON·W((DV I Pll081 UM (.;01 OltA.TUH HOIH 14015f NON· WI r rW I Pll OO I UM GlAHI IU1 I MUM fASl i GI AliJM WET 1-;0 NON•W(t.UV ( PI LOU I UM ClANOULOSUM CH ANOUI.OSUH MOI ST (N00MYt:Citl111 I ZAL NON•W([DV CPI LOB I UM (;\ ANOUL.OSUM II IHI[ 1-tn I 5T -WET NON·Wf fOY f I'l l OI) I UM 1111.111 ANUM NONE MOISI·W(l NOt~·W~ I UV l PII OBI UM 110RNI MAilN I I I•Oil( \I(T I<~O•I•Wf:rrJY ( PI I OniUM LACTI f' l 01\UI-t .. ONC HOI ST-WEl 
' •'OII•WtCOY (PILOtiHJI~ I AT i rOLIUM N<mr MOI ST-WET YES ltON·wrrov 





(QUl$(1UH VARICCAlUN NONE 
IQOISETUH ~·rtRRI$$11 HOHr 
(QUIS[TUH X•NfLSOHII HONf 
(R~tAOSitS 8ARR£llfRI NOh( (RAGHOSTIS B(YRIOHII MOHC 
IRACROSJIS Cll IAH(N$15 HONI 
£RACR05liS CURTIP(OICfiiAIA NOH£ 
(RAOftOSIIS CURVULA HOMl 
fiU.r.k()S£1$ H'YPNOIOIS tf~( 
IRAGA0$11$ LUIISCfNS kOhC 
LRAGR0$TI~ OkCUiriAN~ hOHl (RAOROSIIS OXYl(PI$ N~l 
LR~~TIS Pltlt~C(A NONL (RAGROSIIS P(RPl(XA HOH( 
fRACAOSTIS PltOSA NOH( 
LRAGROSTI, SPt~IA8tliS ~Ml 
£RACAOSIIS f(PHROSAHIHOS NONE 
(RACROSfiS lRICIIOOLS Plltr(RA 
fRACROSTIS ltUOtOO(S rAttttOOES 
lR(MOr.RI~U~ A~80HARr.tN~IUM NONE 
(R(MOPYHUH lR IT I(:(Vr-1 ~ON£ 
fRIAHIHU$ AAVPIIII\l NOH£ 
[RIASTRUII Ill HUSUM NONf 
rfttA$1kU~ CRrMtCUM NONl 
tMIASTRIJM ~f'Ak&IFLORUM WltCO.X.tl 
ERtCCRON A8AJ0(N$1$ NONI 
rn I Ut HQN ACIU S AS II HOI 0($ 
UUCEAON ACIHS OL811..1S 
ER I C[RnN AI-LOt;.OTUS 140Nl 
rn I Of HON AIHWUS "40Nl 
tfll CEAI')N AI111ANACT I$ NOtU 
ER I OrllnN AHErlAR I 0 I Df5 NONE 
rn I(;UWN AAr,rN I MUS NOHC 
UHCERON All I 101A$TRUI<! N014l 
£It I (il HON BAANOr<ll I NONE 
lltlt~fRON CA{. !;PI fOSU$ 11014( 
LfHC(RON (~ANUS llONC 
rfUGIItON CURY~OP$ 101 S AOSTINAI 
lHfG(RON COI<!POS I IUS NONr 
[R I t>fRON CONC I NIHIS NOIIl 
l ftl~lRON CON5t~IL I S NONC 
CRt GrROtl CONTROV(R5US NONE 
rA1GIRON CORVMB05US NONC 
lRICCRON COULI(RI NOMf 
ERICIRON GHONQU I STII NONE 
( 1\ l(i l HON OIV(f\01 NS CINC.RCOS 
riUGlAON OIYrllGI.HS OIV(RGI MS 
£R ICCAON IAlONII NO~f 
ff\IOfHON (~liOR NONL 
tRtCERON [NGfiMANNII NONl 
(RtCrAON LVlRMA~NII NONl 
IMIGERON (XIHIUS hON( 
(RIC£ROH riLtfOLIUS NONL 
UUGlRON H ,A'll"t I It OL I U$ hOHI 
(RICCAO~ fL~LLLARIS rtAGLLLARL$ 
rRtClkON (lAGfiiAftiS TRil06AfUS 



























































(H'OOffYCORRH I fAL 




Yt~·OU NON•Wi t OY 
OOI.ONIZIHC 
HU"·VC[OV 
NO NO (COf«»CIC ~M·WiliJY 

















NO <.:OI..O~I Ill NG 
tiOrt•WI I UY 
NON•WtlOY 
HON·W(fOY 
NO HON•Wt lUY 
llON·'rlt (OV 
HON•WfiOY 





NOII•WI I I>V 
NOII·Wt.(I)V 
NOII•WI I UY 
NOII·WL[(W 









NON•Wf I OV 
NO"'·WE:COV 





Table 10. (continued). 
A 8 c 0 [ f 0 II 
lRICCRON fOflMOSISSIMUS NON( Of<Y NON•WCCDY lMICrfiON GAA:Rt.llll HOHr DRY NQN•WHOV (R I CUtON <a •ACI.LUS (:I..ABLU US ORY MAY8( NO!I•'WC(OY lRtCEROH GI.AIIli.LUS PV8ESCfNS DRY MAYBE NO~·W((OY fRICCRON CLAbiiiUS UNk~N ORY 111\YB( HON--wr rnv £RIC£HON C~ACILIS NONI MOIST NO C:OlONIZIMC fRIC(RON CKAHOifiORU$ NONl ORY hO.ot-wrro-v [RICIAON fllJ.MILIS NONr DRY NO't•Wt.LU'f IRIC(ROH JONI$11 NON( DRV HOH·WI'""£0'( £RICIRON •ACHINLNSIS ~( HOIST HAV8t NOH·wt.LDY [RICEMUH tA~TU$ HONL ORY NDH•WHOY tRIC(RON lliOHfftUS HO~C DRY HOk·WffOV [MIG\ RON ~tNtARtS HONI OltY HO COLO~IliHG (R I C(f<OPf I OHr.ttOPHYLLUS NOHr HOIST 
"OH•wt(OY IRIC(RO~ HACUIRfl ~N£ DRY NON•Wt fOV (RI~tRO" MA~US hONI Ot!Y NON•W((OY (RICCRO"f Ktu.~OC(PHALUS hONf OAY·HOIST HON·WffDY UU CfAO'f "M'US Mat. I" DRY •o HON•W[({)y (RICL"O~ N4USfO$US NO~[ llftY NO't·WI fOV f RIC( RON H[MAIOPII'fl t.US HOH£ DRY lt()'I·Wf fOV lRICIPO~ OCHkOLIUCUS ~~( I)RY hO~·W((OV ERIC.KON P(R[CRIMUS CAiliAN1HCNUS MDISI KAY8E I.Ott·W((OY CRICUtOH Ill AfCR!tWS SCAroSU$ MOISI MAYOC hOii·W£ rov (RICEROH PIHfGRINUS UNKNOWN MOISl *YO I hON·WitOY ti\IGtROI• PHILAOII PtttCU$ NON( DRY- MOIST NON•W((OY (Jl EfUC,tON PlffNA.TIS(CIUS ~O .. E ORY NO'f·W((OY <D ERIC.£ RON 1"01 IOSPCRHUS NON I OKY NC)N·Wt-fOY (Jl (RICCRON l'kO&Il YTICUS I'ION[ DRY HON•W[(OY lHIGIRON PVLCHEI\KIHUS hONC DRY NOit·W[ (DY ERIGlRON PliMI LUS CONCI M<OIO[S OKY ,,,.vnr NOII·WffDY fRit;(RON 11UI<tlt US INT(RM(.O IUS ORY MAYIU NON•wEEI)Y (ft l tiU~ON PUMI LUS I)UMIIIJ5 DRY MAYB( NON•WCCOY (R I CERON PIIMI LU$ UNKNOWN DRY MAYn( NON·\<H CDY (R I C(R.ON IH-1 I 0 I OSUS NONE DRY NON•WI I DY (R I CCRON ftYJ)Ill fU111 NONE DRY•MOISI liD COLON 121 IW lH.IOI HON $1MPt.(X IIONI URY NON·wrrov CR I C£k0N S I OIII $ NON( IION·Wf COY rR I CE RON SfJI (~ IOSUS MACftANHIUS DRY-MO I S f llON•Wf I OY I R I CCRON Sfll C I OSIJS SPCC I OSUS ORY·MOI Sr lli) N•W(t.OY ~lilntlt011 SfRtCOStJS NON( lli1Y COLO Ill Z I t~O EHIOI I(Oil SUOTR INI.RVIS Nn .. r unv UON·Wrrnv I Ill CCROU SUI' I- HilUS ttOilt MOIST NON•WE£DY ~KIOIROII TCNlk NUNI 1\RY HO IION·WC(OY ER I ClltcHi I W((OY I NO ttl OHY NO COlOtl t .t.INC ER I (;(RON U IN LI\II(N$ I $ NON I" OHY NOII•WI lOY LRIC(ftOtl ORS IIHIS NON( ORY NON•WE[DY UHtfR('Jii u ·IAtlt.US I S SrARS I FLORUS ORY 
,IOII•Wr£DY (fHCtftOtl UlAUCNS I S II HlAPI CURlS OHY NON•WI f UY CIUC(RON UIMirN$1$ UNKNOWN DRY NON•WE(OY fR I C(RON VA~US ttONr DRY NON-wrrov ERIClHON VrtrHSIS NONt DRY NOtt-W(t:.OY rn tOCIILOA CONIRAClA NONE ORY-MOISI NOti•WCtOY £RIOUtCIYOtt ANCUS11101 IOH NONE OKY NO"I·WII OY (RIOCONUM ACAtJtr HONE DRV t~OtlMYCORf!HI7Al NO•t •WlU>Y IAIOCONUM ALAIUM AlATUM HON"fYCORRH I ZAL N<l'I•WCEDY [RIOCOHUM ~PHILUM NONf UKY NONHYCOORIIIZAL hOH-WUOY 
Table 10. (continued). 
A • c 
D r r c H 
[RIOOO,.UH ANHUUH ~ONf DKY hONMYCOftA.H I l .&.L .-.or.-wu:ov 
IHIOCOMUH AAfltOIU£$ hO~r ORY HO~NVCORRIII ZAL , ffON•Wf LOY 
£AIOGOHOH RAIIMA~II ~0~• llltY HO'I"":VCORKH I Zl\l HON·W'E(OY 
CfUOOONUH B ICOI.Oit "Ohl ORY NO"'!ro'Yc::oftftti t ZAL HOH•W'((OV 
t H. IOti0HIJt4 RPACHYPUC>\IH 'fOltt DRY ~M~YCOAAHtlAl HO'f•W'IIOY 
£A.IOCOh1M HMAHO(C(I NO'il DftY·HOI s; 'fONK'ICORRHILAl HO:'i·WlEOY 
(fli()(".O..,_.. 8A(VI(..t.U~ I ~?t[ llf<Y .. OM"'"fCfliAHIU.l hO"'f·W[[OV 
(fltOCOhUH CAtSPil~ HOHC OftY-HOIS I .. OHKYCO'tAH IZAl ~'t-Wf(O'f 
lRIOCOhVH Crt•-.UUH t.0'4( DRY MOHtn'CORAIII LAL f«)'t•VI l UY 
(RI~I.»C C~MY$0C(Ptl.-.tU-. h~( llftY HO~M"t''ORKH I ZAl HO'f•Wt(OY 
rRIOG0'•\.14 ClfftY~F'$ HUH( DRY Hot.MYCOARHI7AL roo HOH•W(( OY 
IHI~UM CtAVtUATIJH MOftl OIOY HOf.iHVCORRHIZAl .o H(IH•Wl £0Y 
lRIOCO .. UM COlORAO(~Sf hOhL DRY· HOIST Ji{)hHVCOP.RHIZAl NOH·W((OY 
(RI()('..O•m~ C0'4f0RT\It NO"f ORY t.O'CHYCORRKIZAL HOh·W((OY 
[RIOQO'fUM CO~Y~OOS~~ AtOOCilVUM DR~ NO-"MYCORRit I 7 A1. ~OH•Wfl OY 
I R I D<iO'fUM CORY~f\OS~ CORVHAOSUM o•Y NOOH'YCORRti I LAL HO Vt S·QU m)h•WtlOY 
Uti OCO~tu\4 COM:Y~80SI.Jf'C Ooi\V I OS( I :JKY h~COKfUiiZAl NON·~((OY 
rAIOCONUH COAV~ROSU~ OIVARJrAl~M ORV vrs-ou NOh-wr•ov 
tkiOOONUM COKvMSOSU~ {AICfUM ORY NO'MYCOfi:RH f lAL •o YLS•OU NON·WlEOY 
(Rior.O"UH COAYM80~U~ ~LVriHOS~M OR¥ "iO'tMYCoAAHIZA~ NON·Wff'OY 
[RIOCOHOM CORVM~O~UM MArfiiiW'SAl DRY NOW .. 'IGORJHU 11\l. YtS•QU M0N•Wtt0Y 
(ft I ()CON liM COMVH&<')~UM ~IHCULA TUM OK¥ NOti"'IYC~H ! ZAI NO vrs-au NON-wrrov 
EA. I CK:ONliM CORYtHJ05UM VELUf I hl.M OR¥ ~OM,.VCQqRIII/AL 
H0"4•W1 fOY 
rtt I OGOhUM C:OftYtHSUSOM U~IM40Wh' nnv '10tl'4YCORRH I LAL 110 Y(S•QV HO~·WlEOY 
01 ERIOGOMJM CRONQUIST II NONE URY tlott.MYCO'tRH I ZAI 
hQ.'4-W((OY 
"" 
(R IOCONUM O~V I OSONII NON( tWHMYCORRU I LAL NO'I•Wl tOY 
Ol lRIOCONdM 1)1111 XUM OCrt rXUM ORY NON.MYCORIUf I ZAL N0!4•Wt£0Y 
(RIOCONlJ~ l.)[.f"L£XUM '41 VADtNSE "'y HON1·1YCORRH I ZAI NON .. \.ICLOV (RtOGO~UM OCI.ISUM NOll( ORV t;O~MYCORRI"J I/ AL NON•WI t.OV 
fIt I Ot;OPIUM Or~tli I O~U~ NON I ORY NONMYCORRUI/AL ~II'Hi·WI:.EOV 
ER IOCOIIUM OIVAA. IC.AfUM NONE ORV NONMYCOH.KHIZAL IIOH·W((OV 
Eft I OOONUM OUCII(~NI NSt NO~( DRY NO'IMYCORRH I ZAl liON• WI I OV 
IIUOCOIIUM (riUSUM HtVSVM ORY I N00.'4YCORRIIILAL IlON-WI tOY 
ERIOCONUM 1 11Ht.OR(UI)($ NOIIt tmv NON..,YCORRIIIZAL liON·WffOV 
(R IOGONUM EFI.tMI CIJM NONL ORV f.IOtlM"VCORRHIZAL li()N•WC tOY 
fltiOCONUM (:)( II I I Ol i Uioi liON( tlotfi>1YCORftH I ZAI NON·WEEDY 
ER 1000tt11M ~ASCICVI.AIIIM POLIFOLIUI>I ORV t,ONMVCORRH llAL NOIHICCDY 
CRIOGOIIUM FEIIOL(RIAIIUM NO~E ORV NO'~f.!YCOttftH I ZAL NON .. WffOV 
I It I OOOIIUM rl AVUM t LA\I'UM DRY NONMVCORRHlZAl NO tiON·WI:' LOY 
t.R.IOCOIIIIM r I AVOM PI P(R I DRY NONMYCORRIII7Al. NO NON·W((OY 
ClliOGONUM FL.AVUI1 XAIII HUM URV NO'~MYCOttRH I ZAl NO tmN•WIIOY 
I n.IOCOIIUM riAWt1 IJIIKr.OWN ORY NONMYCORR11 l741 NO IION•WttOY 
£f\ IOCCNIIM lltXVM NONr NON~YCORRIIIlAL NON·wrrov 
ERIOCOhUM C-OR00-.!1 NON~ t>RY tWNMVCORRHtZAL IIOT-t•Wl I UY 
fniOCONVM CAAYI NONt ORV .NOIH1VCORP.H I ZAI NO~·WL(OV 
tRJOCONUM H1lkMANNII SUHKACtMOSUK ORY NON.MYCORRIIIlAL N0t4·WIIIJV 
fRIOGQNUH HcrAMA"lNII SULCATUM ORY NON"MYCORRHIZAL NON·WL(OV 
fKIOCONIJH IU RACL£010(5 NOM DRY NOt;MYCORRii I ZAI ~O~·Wc:tDV 
(Ft I OCONUM liOOK(R f NO~ I NOhMVCORRIIIL.AL NON•Wl LUV 
(RIOGONUH HOW(II IA.NIJH NON( ORV NOM .. VCOkRH I Z.Al NON·WI:EDY 
lH I OCO'iUM I tUM I VM,ANS NONt DRY I~OJ..Jo4YCORnH I ZAL NON·wrrov 
(ftfOCO'iUM lfVLOPKILU.M NON£ ORV NO~MVCORRHIZI<l ""ON·W[[OY 
(RIOGONUH 1Nrt41VI'4 tuStrO'U*(f ORY 110'04VC0RfUf 17 Al vrs N:..:H•W((QY 
IMIOOONUH f~fiA1UM I HFLA1UM ORV NO~MVCORRIII LAL VIS HOh-Wl f OY 
(RtOOONUH INStCHC NOH! UK¥ HOHMYCOfUtH IZAL HON·wt.lOY 
rRIOOOHUM tHTCRHO~fAh~M HOHC ORY HAY8E HONAI((OY 
Table 10. (continued). 
1\ a c 0 ( r c H 
lRIOGONUH JAM[SII fLAVrSCCNS h:O~MYCORRH I ZAL nON-WEEDY ER tOCO~UM JAMrStJ J~ES II ORY t\ONHYCOR.ftH I Ll\l NOI~·WI FOY 
(RIOCO~UH ,JAMl Sit AUPICOLA ORY tiONIWCORRH I ZAL HOI~·W£EOY 
~R IOGO'WM ti,(ARII(Y I NOll[ OltY tiONHYCOR.RH I Z.AL HOlt-WEEDY 
ERIO(;(JNIJM lACitll00YHUK ltONr OkY NONI<IY<:orUUII7AL NOtl-WEEOY (RtOCONllM lA<JOPUS NOtiE ORY ttONMYCORRH I LAL HO IION•Wtt..OY 
tHIOGotiUM LAtiCIIOIIUM tmN[ UKY NONf<IYCORRU I ZAL liON-WEEDY 
ER IOCO~U .. I I Pf0Ct.A00ti L(P IOCIAOON ORY hONMYCOtUUt I/ AI 
(R,OCO."~U'1 lU'IOr.t AOON PAP Ill UtiCUll MY hOt-fHYCORRH I ZAL NON .. WH.OY 
£RIOGON1JH lCPTO(;.t,.AOO~I RAMOS I SSt HUM tlONMYCORRHIZ.&l t~Otf-WEEOY 
ERIOGONJ~ 1lPrOPHYLL~'1 NONI !M!Y NOhHYCOtUtH I/ .Al HON-W([QY 
OUOCONUM t OCA~IUiiil H~[ OI<Y ICOhHYCOfi:RH I l/11 tiOH-wrr ov 
IRIO(;()Ni.l4 lONCHO,.fVII OM "Ott£ llftY thiKIMYCORRHIZAL HON·W[( OV 
tRIOGOhUH K4C\Il.Al\JM MOML OilY MOhHYCOKRU 17 Al HO~-W((OV 
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.., HO Y(5 Yl.S fCON.Ot4tC 
HOKO(UM l(PORI~UH NOH( ORY-HOISI HAVIlL HUh·W((OY 
HORDEUM KURIHUM HO~C ORY•MOIST YCS (COPfOMI C 
HOROfUM VVSI\.LUM MONt DKY·MOIST !COHOMIC 
IIOftOI UM VULCAA£ NONL' Oft'f-JtOISf 
Y(S•OU COLONIZING 
HOfotk(liA flfSC:A HOM( MOtS I NO HClt4·WHOV 
NOU~IONIA KU8AA HOHf Ot\Y-ttOIST HOit·wt.LOY 
HUCHIMSIA PROCUHH(M$ NOHf 
HtJOSONIA 1()11(NTO$.A NOI'tt DHY HON•Wl.LOV 
HUl~fA ALCIOA NONf OfiY .o NO'f·W((OY 
tiVl Sl A HETCROC•tlltOMA HONE DRY HAYti( liO'f·WCCOY 
tft.IHULUS LUPUlU .. NOfrt£ DRY-HOIST MAYBE vrs HO•t--wrrov 
HYllAMllf\15 VtHIICILLAfUS NONl lli\Y NO't•WllOY 
HYnROCOIYL( V(RTICillAfA N~[ WlT NON•WCCOY 
HVUAOPttY'LLUH CAPIIArUH "ONl HOtS I 
NON-Wrt nV 
ll'f'OROPliYU "H f l HOL(ft f HONr MOISI NON•WI. OY 
HVOROPIIVII UM OCCIOfNIAll NO~£ MOIST Yt.S NOH•WtlOV 
UVOROI'tl'illVM VI RO IN IAHUM NON( H(HST-\.IE I V(S •tON·W((OY 
IIVM(H0Cl(A SAlSOLA NON( 110151 tiON·WElO'f' 
HVM(NOLOHUS PHOCUM8(H5 N<lNl HOI Sf NO.NHYCORRtll/ At. NON·IIrrnv 
HVM040~AI'PA$ F' Ill fOl I US r0M(NT05U5 UHY NON•WtiOY 
0> tiVM(NOPAPPIIS I 11.1• 01..1 US C 1 Nl- KLU::i DRY HON·Wl(OY 
0 IIVMniOPAPPUS r I ll roc I US t.H I OPOOUS OHV NON-wrrnv 
0> ltYMt NOPAPPUS r II I I 01 I VS LUCtNS DRY NOtt·WU~.OY 
tiVMt.HOPAPPUS f I I. t I OL I US I U1 rus DRY NOII·IICCOV 
HYMCNOPAI'I1US F l I.. I r01 IUS "'4£CACCPIIALU UHY NOti-Wll I>Y 
IIYMLIIOPAI'PUS r II II 01.1 U$ PARV\JI US ORY NOti•'Wt.Ll)V 
HVM(NOPAJII1US FILirOIIIHi I•AUCIHORUS ORY NON·Wf!(I)Y 
lfYMI NOIIAiiPUS r11 II 01.1 U::i POt YC.rPII/\lU OIW NOII•WI I. OY 
HYMENOPAfll'liS F II.. I f'OL.I U~ UNII.NOWII ORY NCJN•WCCOY 
UYMrNOPAI'I'US rt ,wrsm .. IIS ~ LAVCSCrNs UKY NON•WI I I)Y 
ll'fflfffOPAPPUS N(WUj ltRVI NONt DRY-MOI ST NOU•WEEOY 
HVMlNOPAPI>US SCAijk I O~AfUS NOIR DRY H(Ht-wrruv 
IIYMfN011AI•PUS tnCU II CLIUS NON( ORY NON•WU.OY 
HVH(NOXY:'i ACI\Ul.l $ A(:AIII I S DRY NON•WrtUY 
IIYMrNOXVS ACAULIS AHilON ICA DKV 
HON•WI:.t.OY 
IIYM£NOXVS A(':AUL.I S CAESP ITO SA DRY NON-wcrnv 
HVM(NOXYS ACAUI..I S COOIIt tt I llHY IION•WI tOY 
IIYHfNOXVS ACAIH I S l11UkCTATA URV NO t.ON·WE.EOY 
HVM(NOXYS ACAUI IS £~A01AIA DRY HO NON·WttOV 
HVMCNOXVS A~AULIS 1Vt$1ANA DHY t;ON•WLLUV 
IIYMrNOXYS ACAU1.15 5 1MPLlX DKY NO hO~·WU:Ov 
IIVMINOXY$ ACAUI IS UNkNOWN ORV NO .. ·W(COY 
HVM(~OKYS 6HAND(C(I NO~I h-0~4-'141 I I>Y 
IIVHI NOXY$ CAANO If l OH.A NONC OR.Y-HOIS1 hO'i·WLlOY 
H't'MENO)(VS llriiNIOtOtS NONf NO .. •WII I>Y 
HVMfNO~VS OOORATA NO~l ORY COl ON!.liNO 
HYMENOXVS AICitAHOSO"fll flORIOUNt>A ORV 
NON-Wrt I)V 
lfVMfNOXY~ H.ICitAAOSO'ill KH;HAROSONII U'tY NOH•\olllt.OY 
HVMEI~OXV$ SC".AJI'OSA CL.A8AA DRY NO HON·W(rOY 
HYM(NOXYS SCAPOSA LIMfAKtS DKY HOh•wt tOY 
HY><tNOXVS SCAPOSA SCAI'OSA NOto·W'E[OY 
Table 10. (continued) . 
• 8 c 0 
' 
r c H 
•IVM(NO.XYS SIJil I NT((iAA OlAtu NS IS ORV 
IIYMCNOX.V$ I ORIU YA"4A HONC NON·WC(OY ~YUSCYAHU$ NtC(A NONf ORY- ttOIST POISON COtONIJINC HY,(RICUH ANACA~LOIOtt N~( MOISJ-wtT NO COLONI./ING ~YP(RICUH I~MOSUM HONE HOtSr NO•t•W((OY UYPfRI(;UH MA.IUS hO.'IIf MOIST -',t( r HO~t-wrcov HYPLMICUM PrRrORAfUH NONr ORY-MOIST £NOOMYCORRHIZAL NOXIOUS-CO/MT/WY I~POCHA[MIS ftAOICATA NOH[ Of'tY•HOISI EhOOHYcORRit I ZAl C".OlONiltHC HYPO,.TYS HO'fOIROPA NOHr MDI Sf Er.t(NOOHYCORRH -ZAL NO~·Wll OY HYPOXIS HIRSUIA HON[ OftY•HCU S T hO~·'Wl (OV IIYS~PUS OFf ICINAI IS HONE OOY NO Y(S NON·IIttOV HYSIRIX PATUlA NONr ORY-MOIST N~·Wfi"OY 18(RI$ AMARA h~( MOISI ·WHKYCORRIIIZAL HOif•WUOY II IAHNA ftiVULAftl$ NON[ ORY·MOISI N~·W(£0Y IMPAttrh$ 811LORA "~f MOIST-W[T YES·QU NOH·Wf t:OV IHPATilhS CAPfN$1$ hOH( 11(1 HOO•WllOY IMPAfl("'$ lCI\lCA'lAIA ..0'1( MOIST 
•o Yl~-OU M~·W£(0Y IHPAIIfh$ NO~I·JANGfftl ~N( HOIST NO Y(S·OU H~-W'I rOY IHPAIIL"S PAll lOA NOH~ HOISI•Wfl vrs-ou c~o~t/tNC I~(A HlOIRACrA NON( ORY "ffN•W(£0Y IPOHOrA I(PfOPH~liA MOHr DRY vts-ou NOH-wrrnv IPOttOIA tOHGirOLIA H¢14( ORY NON•W(l.OY t~rA PANOORAIA NOH( DRY NO YI.S I POMOI A POI\PUR[A NONE O'tY·..OIST N0fF.tl I I)Y IPOHOP$1$ AC<;MJC4TA ACCA(CAIA 0~\'-..0IST NOH•WC(OY 01 I POMOPSJ S ACCR(C.A.IA AJU70NICA DRY NOtFwrrov o I POMCWSI S ACCRCCAlA ATHMJAIA DRY r«) .. •'kll.-1 UY .... I~PSIS AGCM1r.A1A CANDIDA DRY HON•Wtrov IPOMOPSIS AGCRI GA1A UN~NOWN ORY tfON·WU:OY IJ•OMOPSI$ COriCfSlA NONI I)RY ~NIJOI1YCORRHilAL ltON•IIIIOY 
t POMOI'~I$ OC:PRCSSA NONI Df<Y HON'14YCORRIIIZAl NON·Wt I ()y fPOMOPSIS CLOUUIARf$ NONE HON•WEEDY IPOMOPSI$ CUNNI ~ONII NONC llltY HOtf•WCEDY IPOMOPSIS IAXIr~ORA NONL DRY NON·WI roy I PQMOP$1~ I.ONGirtORA NON( ORY NOti•WII I)Y I r'OMOP:;t S POL. YAk l ilA IIONC ORY NOII•WC(DY I POMOI)S IS POl YCI..AD<m NON I Of<Y NON•WI (I)'( I POHOPS IS I)Uf,oJ I t..A NONE ORV NOt~·WI I OY I POMOPS IS ROSI At A. NO tiE DRY N0ti•WU .. UV I P<lMOPSI S $P I CAll\ N()tl[ onv NO NOti•WCtDY I POMOI)S IS 1 [ NU I l UllA l~OIIr onv NON-wrrov IRIS Ml S:iOUill C~l$ 1 $ NONf" ~101 ~ 1-WE1 l-GCHIOMI C IRI S PSLUIJACORUS NONE CMERCt..N I AQUA 
.. o ECONOMIC I SAl t5 I I t~ClOIUA NON! UnY-MOIST NOIIMVCORRH I ZAL 
"Q ISOtrtS 801AN0CRI NON! ( M£tWI tiT AQUA uoN-wrrov ISOCTES tCIIJNUSPORio. MURICAiA SUBMERGJ-1> AOU 110N•W£(1lY ISOCT(S U<JWt.ll I I NON r.: SVOMERC£0 AQU HON·IIEEOY I SUI Jl S OCC 1 O('Nl AI IS NONE SIIUM(RCEO AQU tiON·W(EOY tSOlltS SrTAC(A NONl SUI!MlnGrO AOU NOH•WH 0" IVA ANNVA NUNt HOIST·WEl YES YLS COlO'I I ZINC IVA AXI,IARI$ NONI DRY VIS NOXIOII~·CO/UT/WY IVA XANIHitOLIA NON£ HOI ST YES r<:ONOM 1 C IVtSIA CORDONil NUNf DRY NON·wrrov IV($ IA KlrRn I NON( DRY NON•Wf.t.OV IVfS IA SA&ULOSA NON( OOY NON•W£EOY IVlSIA UfAiirNSIS N<JNt. OAY•HOIST N(JN•Wt.f OY 
Table 10. (continued). 
.. 8 c 0 r r c h 
JAHt~IA AM(RICAN~ HO~[ 01\V H01t·W((0Y 
JUCLAN$ HIGitA NOH( MOIS1 V($ Vf$ COLOH ITt HC 
Jl~IAH$ RUP($1RIS HO~l HOIST vr't Vt.S OO'f•WI lUY 
JUNCO$ ACUHI~lU$ NO~( HOIST·WU N~1C'ICORIU41 ZAl •o t.o~-wtcov 
JUNCUS AL8(SC[M$ NO~l Wll NOf\HY'CORRii I U..L hO Ml't•WlLU'f 
JUMCU$ ALPI~US NON( ~[T H~OfUlHIZAI HO HOM•W((0Y 
JIIHCU$ AMI ICULATU$ NOHL wtl fi0fd4YCORRHILAL NO 'tON•WI U1Y 
JUHCU$ 8AlliCUS ~~E ~ 1\0frMVCOflRH I l AI P"A't8[ NO V(S NOH•W((()Y 
JUhC::U$ 0 IGUP41 S NO"r: HOIST-WET HOHKYCORRHI LAL NO 'IOH•\Iff OY 
JIIHCUS BAAC~CrPti.AI US ~Jt( wn H0"8fVCOftliH I ZAL "" 
HON·WlE.OV 
JUhC\1$ ORrVtCAUOAfUS HO'fC foiiQISl•WET ...O~CORJU117 AL 
..., 
"tOH·\f(rov 
JOhCUS HKY010£S •iONt ·~· H()"tKYCOftRJil ZAL •o NOh•Wt t-.OY JUHCUS 8Uf0NIUS BU(OHIU$ HOISI OOUH'fCMRII• 7AL MAY8( NO NU,_·W(COV 
JIJ . .CU$ &UrONIV$ HAlO,.. II U$ MOISI HON..."CYCORRIII/ AL NO t.Otf·WffOY 
JIJNeus ROtONtus OCCtOlHIALtS MOtST-\.#Et HO~HlZAL MAYS( NO HO~·WtlU'I' 
JtJHCUS CA$J,A,JrtrW; NONl "OIST-Wrf ij()N"'NCOftRH t ZAl ND HON-wu:ov 
~U~U$ COHPHtS~U$ HON( wtl ~U:.'4'V'CORRII, /AL NO NOH·wrrnv 
JU"fCU~ CO~H USV$ NOHr MOI~T 00't"'YCORRIIJZAL NO NO~·wtlOV 
JtJitCUb ORUMMONnlt N0.'14E MOIST-Wfl ~Nl'4VCOHRK I ZAL ND HON·WlCOY 
JUNCUS CNSIIOLIU$ hO~C MOISI·WET NattMYCO'RRIII7AL HO hON-wrrov 
JUNCIIS f ll- I F'()f'o!HJ $ NO~t MOIST-'H'(T N0N1'1YCORRH I ZAL hO hO~·Wlt;OY 
JUNCUS G(RAAOII NONl MOl sr-wu NOHMYCORRHIZAI hO h0-'14·W((OV 
JUNCUS IIAtltt NONE ORV·HO,ST fiUNMYCQRfUII/AL hO NO~·'Wll UY 
JUNCOS IHI(RIOR hO"'tl O~Y-MOIST HO~MYCORRH I Z~L NO hON-wt ~uv 
"' 
JUNCU$ LONOISIYtiS NON( MOtS I tiONMYCORRHI7AL NO NON·'W((OY 
0 JUNCU~ "ARCINAIV$ NON( MOISI - WH hONMYCORRH I L J\L NO 
NON•WI t-UY 
co J tU>CtJS M(RTEN!; I ANIJ~ NON( MOtsr- wrr NO~r<!YCOftftH I ZAL NO NON•WlLOY 
JUNCUS NrVAI"It HS I~ tiAO I US 1401SI-W£T NOWi-YCORRl-1~7AI NO I'WN-WEEOY 
~VNC115 NtVAO(N$1$ NrVAOLN$1$ MOIST-WET ~Ot~'tYCORRIIILAL NO NON-wrrnv 
,JUNC,;U$ N0()05US IIONL ~10 1 ST-Wf1 ~IOHMYCORRH I ZAL uo HOfi•Wtt-fJY 
,lt)IICU$ MHI\Y I NON( ORY•M<JIST IIONMYCORRH I ZAI NO NO!l·'Wt(OY 
J UNCUS PI A I YI'IIVl.LU$ NON( HOIST-WI I KONMYCORim I LAL NO N(IN·WCLOY 
,IUUCUS lct.G(I It NONr' MOl SI·WET NONI<!YCOKI\H I ZAI NO NON-WI LUY 
JUHCUS SAX JMQUlANUS HONt WET NO~t<IYCO~RU IZAL 11n IICIN·W€:EOY 
J UNCUS 1tNUtS CONCC$lU5 MOl 51 NONHYCOKKHIZAL HO NON-wrrov 
J tiNCIJS TENU I 5 OUill I VI l'<UIST NONMYCORRIIIl AL JlO tiON-Wt£0Y 
.,JUNCUS lC~II IS II !lUIS MOIST NOti~CORRH ILAL NO IION-WEt:OY 
JUNCOS I I NUl$ UNKNOWN MOIS t NONKVCORRUf7At HO tiON-WrtOV 
.I UNCUS 1 ORArv I NONt HOIST-WTT NO~~'WCORltH ILAL uo HON-W([OY 
JUNCUS HIAC:Y1 NOHC fo',QJSI-WH NONMYCORRHIZAt NO tiON•Wr I OY 
JUNCO$ TR I CLIJM I S NUNl Wll NOW.CYCORRH f LAL NO tiON•Wt£0Y 
.fUNCUS TWfri)Y I NON£. \lET NON)f(CO~RHIZAI HO IION-W£ t ()Y 
JUNCOS VA$(VI NONr MOISl·WET NON'4YCORRIII7AL uo NON·WlEOY 
JUN I PERU$ COMI1UN IS r~O,..( OA.Y-M0151 ENOO/(CIO POSSIBLE I<!AYHt. VES YfS·QU NON•WftOY 
JVNIPrnus 1101\ll(JNf4t I S NOML MOIST•WE.T MAYOr hO~·WllUV 
JUN I PUWS MONO!IIPf RMA HONE UKV ENDOMYCORRHilAL VlS Y(S-QU llO~·WCU>V 
JUNIPrRUS OSilOS~CAMA HONC DRY (tH>OMYCOKRt-tl ZAL POS$181 r MAY8[ vrs f40~ .. 'WL LIJY 
JUNIPt~US SCOPUl~RUM NOME 1.>1-l'f .. MOI S1 tNOOMYCORRHI/AL POSSlftl_£ MAVBr YIS Y(S 1\0N·W([I)V 
JUNIPERUS VIRGIHIAMA NON( l)fW-MOISf Yl S·QU COLO I( I/ INC 
KALL!l11101MIA CALofOPNI(';A [J.t\ACHVSTYL DRY NO,.·Wt:.EDV 
K411 SIH.O(MI4 ltiR~1t~SIAA NON[ OKV lliO!i·W(fDY 
I<.Al.HIA. MICROPttYilA. NOttt MOIST- W'f1 NOH•WI I DV 
K£Lt0001A GAt 1010($ NON( ORV NOH-WU.OY 
kft$fYA UNtfLORA NO~r DRY .. MOIST NO N(,IH·~([0Y 
kNAUTIA ARVfN51$ HOHL o•v COi O"'IJt'fC 
kOORfSIA MVOSUROtOrS NONL ORY•,.OIST hOHHYCOARH I ZAL N0h•W[[0Y 
Table 10 . (conti nued). 
A ij c 0 ( f 0 H 
KOOR(SIA $181RtCA NO~£ MOIST NONMYCORRH I ZAL NON•Wt,E.OV ~U6Ml$1A SIMPI l(tU$CULA NON( wn tiOtlHYCORRH I ZAI NO•t ... wrrov KOC~IIA A.Hlfl I CANA NONr ORY·MOI Sl fNOOHVCORRH t.lAl VI~ fiiON•Wf tOY kOCHIA SCOPARIA NOht ORY NONMYCORRHIZAL VIS (COtlOM IC KOllfRIA (RISTAfA N~l ORV [NOOMYCORRHIZAL HO NO YlS Vl 5-QU NO•t·'il( (OV ~O(~ICIA ISIANOICA NON( 11£1 H0N)4YCORRH I TAl hO-~t-wrrov 
KRAM(RIA CRAVI fiOft£ OOY POSSIRl£ MAYBE VfS•QU NO~·WllDV K~lKIA IANC(OLAfA NO~t ORV 
•0'<·\K COY KRAH(RIA ~AHVIIOI I A ClA~OUlOSA ORY R[PORTEO YlS 
-.ON-wt lOY KMIGIA 81(l0AA NONI URY-MOlST HOH•W'£(0Y kUHNIA lUPAfORIOIO(S hOHI DRY ROf<·II£(0V ~UHHIA M~RINifOl i A CHLOROLlPIS DRY NON·wrrnv tACfUCA OICH"IS HONI HOIST Y£5 NO..•wt.(OY lACI~ CAHAOfH~IS KOhl OAY•MOISl lfOH·Wff:OY lAClUCA GRAHtnttOt i A ~( ORV HOH·W'I fDV LACIUCA lVOOVICIAJtA. friOfU I«> I Sf HO«·\I£(0Y lAClutA SI~~IOlA NON£ ORY I CO'tOMIC lACTUCA lAIAftiCA PUlCitCLLA OJtY-11)1ST NOXIOUS·CO/HT/WV I~IUM ~"PL(XItAUII WOh( DRY EHOOKYCOft.Rtt I ZAL COt..Ott I /I HG ~~tUM PUnPURtUM hO~l OKY COl OJUZINC lANCl01$1A $1 IO~I~~INA hON( nov HON·WI r DY LAPII4HI.t. PALH(R• l,ONI DRY NO't·WI I OY I APH,.MIA SlttN\RURII Nr)~l ORY kOI'l•W([OV IAPOR1[~ CAHAO(~SIS ~~( MOIST-WET HO,.tiYCORRH IZAI Y[$ t.ON-wr£0'1 
"' 
LAPPULA CINCIIAUSOIO(S NO~I ORV HON•Wt.LDY C) IAPPUL,t, ECHIHAIA NOH( ORY-MOIST rCONOMIC 
"' 
LAPI•ULA ArDOWSKII CUPULATUH ORY COI.-ONI"INC l.t.PP'UlA HlUOWSKt I RrOOWSKII DRY COI,.ONIZINC ll\t.lf>UI ,t, R(DOWSK II UNKNOWN DRY O.OI.ONIZINC LAPSANA COMMU~IS NONI ORV COIQNI71NC l.t.R lX t. Y.AI I I I NON( MOIST EC1 OI.WCORRH I ZAL NO NON·WII I)V IARI~ OCCIUlNIAI 15 NOij( MOIST ·'KEl EClOMYCORRIIIZAl NO NON-wte:uv LAkRI A OIVAI\ICMA NONr onY NO~-wrc:ov LATHYRUS AAI70NICU$ NO~l DRY POSS IOI r 1>14YBC h0~1-WU OV I AHIVRUS 81.1UGAIIJS ~ON( onv POSS I8 1 '" I<IAYI)( 110 POISON COI.ON IZHW LI\HIYAUS OAACHYCAI..VX NONr I)RV POSS IBLE MAYIJI tiO VES .. QU ~ON·Wft:OV LATHYkUS I UCO$MUS tiONl DRY fti:.I•OR ITD 1-IAYB£ HON•Wt I UV Ll\IIIVRUS I.AIIS.lWI IH II NON( DRY-MOl ST POSS IBI f 1<1AYUt 110 PO I SO~~ NON•WCf:DV LA i tiYIHI$ LAl I f OI I US NONr DRV-1<10 1 ST REPORTED 111\YUI 110 r;OIOil iZI IIC LAHIVRUS LLUC4NTUUS NONI DfiV-MOI ST POSS IBLE 11A'I"Ht IION·WCCOV LATHVHUS OCIIIlOirUCUS NONI- KOtS I Rl PtnlllD MAY8( 110 POlSON COt Oil t /l llr. LATIIVRUS PAIIIS IRI S llONC fotOIST•Wl l REPOR t I I} 1>1AY0( 110 CO LOll l l. l tiG LA lltVIWS PAUC I I t..OitUS NONr DIW POSSIBLE MAYIH NON·wrr-ov LATHYHUS P()I Yt40RPHUS IN(!AtitJS DRY I'O~S IRLC I>IAV&E UON•WHOV I ATIIVRIJ$ SVLVLSIRI ::i "ONC DRY-HO IS t REPORlLO MAYOr VLS•QU t-I()N•W(EOY LAIUVRUS 1UnrROSUS NONl flM't•MO IST KHOIUtO I>IAYBE NO POISON COLONII IHG I AliiYRUS VLNOSUS NONC MOIST REPOKILO MAYOr NO llON·WEEOY LAY I A Gl A,.DUI.OSA NON I DRY iiUH-wr rnv I ((;II(A I HILf\MtOIA HON( ORY IION·WEEOY UCIUA ~lRICTI> HONI onv NON-wrrnv LCOUM CLAtiUUIOSUM NONE MOl ST NO POISON HON•wEEOY 
urRSIA (IRY.l:OI Ol.$ NO~Ir wrr NOII·Wrrov L(ERSIA VIRGINI(A NOHt MOISf·WrT NOti•WHUY t fHHA C I 88A NO~If CMERCENT AQUA NOH•WCEOY liMNA MINIMA NOH~ • M(RCEHT AQUA NON-wrrov L£MNA MINOR NO~( [MEACf.NJ AQU.t. t~OtiHYCORRIIIlAL "'O'I•WU:.U'r' 
Table 10. (continued) . 
A 8 c 0 ( f c II 
L(MHA MINUIA NO~l( (MfA~UH AQUA NON~YCOI'lRH I ZAl NON·W£(0Y 
I fM"i\ t>tkPll$ Ill A NON I:. lMlHt(N1' AQUA NOMMYCORRIII LAL NON-WIUY 
L£HNA TRISlllCA NOh( CMtRCit t4 AQUA r..O'I •WL(OV 
L(HIIA VALOIVIMIA hONf rMf lt<.ilN f AOVA t\O'l·W((()V 
U:OtHittU:) CARD I ACA NO~t- UttV·MOISl COLON 171t•G 
II f'IO I UH BARNrBYANUM NON( ORY tlOM•WCORIUf I LAL NON-'Wf lOY 
I I:.P I 0 I Ut<4 CAI-IPlSTR£ NOIIf ttotlf.1YCORRH I ZAI GOI ONIZtNC 
LEP IOi ut-1 U£NSifLORVt1 lllliS ifLORUH UttY·MOIST IIOftHVCORRif I /Ill LCOUI)MIC 
LEPin i UM DENS In ORUt-1 KACROCA~PIII'I URY ... M01S1 liONMVC':OHHU I LAL COLON 171NO 
I I f' l 0 I Ut<l DCN51 f l OttUM PUB I CAAPUM OkV-MOISI ti0t\t•1VCOI<IlH I ZAL •o COi otl i./ J NC 
LlPIO I Ut>t OlNSt H ORut-1 Rt,MOSVM OAY•MQI$1 IIOI'.I-1Y<.:(JRRII I /IlL rc;orWM 1 c 
I ri'IUIUK DICTYO IUM NCtl( O~Y ti0M-1VC:OIH{H I ZAL COIONI,/tN(} 
LEPIOIUM fREMONT! I HONl o•Y ICONMYCORRU I ZAL NOt~ .. w£rov 
ltPIUIUK INTECR I IOI I UM !lONE MOISt hONI-iYCOtti\H I Z.A l tWN-Wr IllY 
I t t• l 0 I U.M LAS I OCAfti'Ut'! NO~( DRY tmNMYCORRH I ZAI NOI~-Wf..£0Y 
It t•tOII.H4 All fOLIUM tfCI\f I-tO I S1 tW~MVCORRHI7AI NOXIOUS-CO/IJI 
L(PIOIUX M().'fTANt,.M "(rrSlA( I)I(Y hONHYCOURHILAL NOII- W[rnv 
I fPIDIUM M()"4TA.t1LH HOH£ UKY 1\ot...HYCOtiAH I ZA l NO -.oH- WI LOY 
LEPIOIIIK NO"flMli" ST(I tAL DRY MlM4YCOfiRKI.IAL NOf~-W[(OY 
LrPIOIU" P(IUOI IAfU"4 IliON( u•v I>O~lKVCOfiiUtllAL ECONO~IC 
ltPIOLUK RAHOSISSI~UK NO~( ORV hO'iHYCOftR~1ZI..'- "Oft·WlEOY 
l(PIOIUH ~fJVbM ~Kr ORY-MI()I ST h01tH~COft.R11 I Zhl. vrs NO..·Wf"fO'f 
trPIOIUK STRICTUM NOh~ UtcY·MOISI hO"f"fYCOftRtU ZAL COl Oft t .I PtC 
01 L(PIOIIIM VJRGJRICU• HCOJUH lfOISI HO"II<YCOIIRHilA. Y[S lCOH0"41C 
0 trPIDIUK VIRCINIC~~ ~H(SC(H$ UKY·MOIST 
HO~CMRHiLAL YlS ECO.'#OM IC 
tlPIOIUM VIRGINICU~ Uk~~N ORY•MOI ST HO"f>CYCOfUHt I ZA \ YCS rco•toM tC 
l£Pioosr~~JUM LAT,S~JAHUW NON( o•Y NON-W£ £0'1 
l(PrAHKH(NA PYROLirOI lA NOh£ MOIST~WtJ NO KOt'I-Wf f OY 
Llt'fOCt!lOA rASCI{.Ul.ARI !1 NOM MOISI•Wll NO'I-WU.UV 
l(PIOCUI 0.1\ UNI IIERVIA NotU. WIJ NO'I-'WEEOY 
lrr iOOACTYLON C.AfSPI(OSUM NO~r U~Y NON-WI I OY 
LlPJOOAC.rYLON PUtiCENS NONI OAY Nmt-'W .. t.OY 
II PIOOACTYLON WAlSO'H I f4 0NE U~Y NOtl-wrrov 
I I ~QUERELLA ALPII~A ALPI NA ORY IIOf~t>W(:ORRH I ZAL NOti-Wl "'0Y 
LESQU(Rrt t /\ Alt> INA COIIOfN!~ArA OAY IIONI·IY<.:ORR .. I ZAI NO NOII-WI I OY 
I r SQUHU.LlA ALP INA VAIWULA I) ltV NONMYCORRU 1.1 /\L tmtt•WEEDV 
L(~QU(R(tiA 1\KlNOSA ~0~[ O~Y NONr<l.YCORRH ~ 2AL NO tiOit-WE.EOV 
l(SQUIIU ll/1. 1\RIZOII ICA HOIH ORY HOI~MVCOkf<H IZAL tWN-WffUY 
ltSUUERELLA CAIC. lCOIA HONE l}tlY NOIH-1VCORfW17AI IION~ 'n'llOV 
LESQU(R(I IA CARINATA NO~r OAV•MO I !H 'iOI.I(YCORRittZAL NO rtO~·Wf[llY 
lfSQUtHlLLA F(NOifRI NONl 1'>1\Y NOIU4YCORRH tl AI 110~-WI lilY 
LESOUEACU A I RlMCtH I I NONr ORY•I-tOI Sl ~O,..IoJV'COR'tHIZAL HO NON-\,'C(OY 
L(SQIIrRIILA CA~R(TTII NONl DIIY ~ONMYCORRtUZAI 1..0~-wr rnv 
11SQU[RELLA GORDOHI I HONE I'«Y HO I-I HYCORRH I LAL NO~·WL(O'( 
L£SOU£R[IIA MfMIPhYSARtA hONI (>RY MOM .. YCOKKH IZAL hO~·W((OY 
l[SQUIRILLA I~TERHEOIA NOh( DltY HOMfYCORRI117A1 HON- 'WI lOY 
llSQU(R£ll4 KI MGII NO~( I>IIY HOMCV'OORIUfiUl NOH•W([OV 
l[SQUIRtlLA LUOOVICIANA HOH( 01\V NOr.tftCORRIU7AI l(()'f- wrrov 
LLS0U(ft(LL4 HACROCARPA HONf UftY HOMfYCOfUtHIUL HON .. W(£0¥ 
LESOU(R[liA HONTAhA .O"f OilY KOhMYCOftRHIZAI t.ON-wrrov 
l(SQUIRlLLA HUlliCfPS NON( IJIIV NOf\tft'CORRfii.IAl hO NON-WLLOY 
ll~UUE~ElLA OOCIOlHrALIS NO~f UO<Y kOMfYCORKHIZAl tiON•W(EOY 
l(SQUfRLLLA OVAl.l fOI lA NON( oov HOhMYCORRH ll AI NON-WLLUY 
IISQULREllA PAYSOnll hONE OMY hONH'VCORRili.IAL NU tiOH~WEEDV 
LESQV(R(UA PKOSiRAJA HONf DRY ~ONHYC.OKRH I ZAL '~Oh-wr r nv 





ICSQUCR[llA RICI1Pf5 NO~( 
ltSQUIR(llA RU~I~UNUUlA NONf 
lESUVlHt a I A lfHCll-' rU')N( 
lr~OUC~(lLA fU~ULOSA NONf 
U~QUI RO lA tlfA.H(N$1S hONl 
lt~QU(t:l(l.LA W"HUII NON( 
UUtA'illlfMUM \IUUiAMl hOM 
l(UCCL£Nl t"ICOIO£S NON( 
IIIICOC.RINUH H()HIA.•tUM HOI\£ 
tlUCOroA ktNCII hO~( 
l(WI$1A tlttACUV(':AI VX 'fON( 
l(WISIA ~O~UHDIAWA WALLOW(HSIS 
L(WISIA PVCHA(A hON( 
l(WI$1A MIUIYIVA h~( 
ttVISIA fRI~YtlA NO~r 
\IA1MI~ A$P[AA MOhf 
liA1KIS CIAnftATA hOH( 
I IAUU$ lANtlfOIIA tta..[ 
lJAIIUS I ICULISTYLil> hOHr 
UAlfcl~ f'\;HC:U.IA HO~£ 
LIAIAiq PYCN0$1AtHVA H~f 
liA1RI~ ~QUARRO~A ~~( 
IICIJ!;TICUM CAttltVt NO'ir 
LICU511C:IIH fiLICtNUM HONf 
LICUSIIGIIN PORI(RI 8RfVH081JM 
LICU$TICU~ I"'FtHAI PORTER! 
I ICUS11CIJM ILNUI 101 f;JM NOH( 
I l(iUS11CUM V(fHICIIIAlUM NON( 
LllALA SCI I IOIOf~ HON( 
I ll i U~ PHI LAI)It I'HICUM NON£ 
L1 MOSLI l A .AOIJI>, T I CA NONl 
LINMHiiU~ AUIH U!'; NON( 
liNANI IIUS 8tCELOVI t kONr 
LI NANI IlUS UI HISSV$ IU)Nt 
l 1111\NYUU$ I I 0 1•1 llUNOU$ liON£ 
L I !IAN I I HIS IIARto:N(SS I I NONr 
L ltl fi.N i tiU~ NUTTALl I I I~Oit l 
L l NAN1'HUS Sl Pfl NI R I OIML I S NONt 
I IIIAA I A CANAIJI NS I S CAIIAD(N$ IS 
I I NAil l A CANAO(II$ 1 ~ II XANA 
LI IIAIU A OAlt-IATlCA NOtH 
LINAR IA VUICARI$ NON£ 
1 I NO(RN I A AlofAOAI I lOrA ll01i( 
LINIH HNIA OUO IA NONL 
l i HiiAtA 801U AI IS AMCRtCANA 
l i N\IH AVStkAll IIQNl 
ll NIJH K I H(it I NOltE 
L I NUH IIWISI I NOll( 
I I NUH PV801U~ IJM l iON( 
L IN\Jr-t A. tCI OUM 8tHtANI)IriH 
UNUM ~ I C I DU'1 COMPAC I UM 
LINUM HIGIOIJM RICIOUM 
LINVM R ICIOUM UNKfiOWN 
U NUf·l SURf(Ji£$ NONl 
UNUM SUlCAIUH NG-1( 
II HUM U$1U.I IS$ I MUM NON( 

























































N0•4f.iYC:ORRH I ZAL 
N0-'U1YC0HHH I /J,I 
NONHYCORRHtlAL 
r,ONHYGOt!'RU IZJol 
t.:OhM'fCOFUtH I/ Al 
hONHYCORRH I ZAL 
(N~YCotUtHI/AJ 
NOt.MYCORRH I ZAL 
MOMffCOP.Hh I /AI 
ROMI'YCORftH ILAL 
ftotiMYCORRH I ZAL 
NON~«CORRIIIZAl 
ENOOMVCORntl l ZAL 
tNDOHYCORRiillAL 




















Yt S·OU H()N·W(( OY 
Y($•QU HOH·Wt f OY 
vr_s-ou NON·VLLOY 
HC»tt-weE ov hiO-.-wr.--ov 




,.OH•WU .. OV 
HON·W([DY 
NOH-WI f DV 
NON•Wff I>V 
Yr S ft()II•Wli:,UV 




Y(S IWN•Wft OY 
NON•W((OY 
tH.)N•Wt.lOY 
NON· WEEDY Nort-wrrov 
HON-W".t,-UY 
N0tl .. WE£0Y 
NOII•WCEDY Nou .. wrrov 
NOU-WI r UV 
NOX IOUH-111 
NOXIOUS-MT 
N(Jti •WII lh' 
COLON I ZINC 
NOt1-wrrov 
NO:I•WI I OY 
NOfi •WCEOV 
YtS ~ON•WCCOV 
N0"4 ·WI r OV 






Table 10. {continued) . 
A 8 c D E I c ~ 
t IPAMIS LO£$(lll HONI HOISI·W'Ei "O"'·Wtt:OY 
LIST(PA OOnfAIIS hON( NOIST-W'rl ,,OPf·Wt(OV 
liSffMA CAURI~A ~O~l NO lSI NO hQ'f•WI J UV' 
l IStlAA COflYAlVAIOIDl~ HOI\( MOISJ·W'ET HO"f•Wt l Ol' 
LISl(RA C~DAIA HON( NOIST-'W£1 HOJf-W([OY 
ll TIIOrttRA(iKA CL.A8RUH MDHf OilY NQH•\I(( OY 
Ll JltO~IRi'CKA PAR VI rl ORUM h'Ofr4( OilY HO'f•WI I UV 
I I rHOPHRACHA J[HU I UH fi()h( DRY HON•Wi l OY 
ll lH0$P(AHCJH ARVlHSl H(*( O'<Y COtOtUZINC 
LlfH~PC"MUM CAhlSC(NS hOHf OOf'r-.MQISl HOH·W((oY 
I I UIOSPtAHUM CROC::n .. MOttL DRY NOH-wr r-ov 
llf~OSP(AMUM IMCISUM MOh( OICV HOH•W((OY 
LlliiOCJPfR)'IJM f!CUl. Tl fLOAUM H0'4l OilY VIS HO"·Vt(OY 
LIJHOCJPIHMUM AUO(RALt HOHI o•v HOH•\'1 t OY 
liOVOIA S(ROTIHA ~Hl DNY t.NOOKVCORRJII LAL ~H-Wl(OY 
IOHLLIA CARntNAI IS CkAHI~EA HCnST- W(T NUH·W([OY 
L08(LIA kAtHfl hON( ~cr n()H•W(£0Y 
IOQfliA SIP~ILITICA IUooYICIAHA HOISl•WET HOH•Wt. t OY 
L06(liA $PICA1A NON( HOI$ T NUN·W([OY 
LOOUIAAIA MAAITIMA NOHr DRY-MOIST NO!-tHYCORftH f ZAl HON-wrrov 
I OJ II IN(; I A $0UAA,_O~A hONE ORY NO NON•W'ttOV 
LOLIVM MUI fiiLORUH NON( MOIST EN~COKRHIZAL YlS (;04..0t117PIG 
I ot I VM l'lR(NNf NO~r HOISI lNIJOHYCORRIII7AL vr~ COl ON ILl NC 
LOllijM PCASitUM NUN( MOIST MAY8C NON·W((.OY 
LOliUM RtntOUM NON( OfiY-1>101 ST COL.Otll.t I NG 
"' 
LOL I UM I f MUL[NTVM NONL VES·QU C0\0111/1 NC 
~ I OMAr IUM AHBICUUN NONI DRY NO V£S•QU NON•Wl f_ OY N LOMA.T HIM IHCOI-OH ,IONC DRY NO~·WCEOY 
t OMAJ I VM CONC I I-IIlUM NO~L. DRY h0'1•\oll lOY 
lONAl i VM COU~ NON[ ORY NO NON·'WCEOY 
LOMAlllJM CUS ICI<II NO'Ir DRY NO NOti•W(([)V 
1.-0MA II VM l) t $~r<:TliM NOI!l nov ns NOII•'WI I I>V 
LOM.ATIUM lA5 1W0()0 1AC IIONr ORY NON·wt:.EOV 
L<w-1ATI UM fAI~I NOSUM NON( OKV NO YtS fiON•WCt'OV 
I ()MA 1' I UM I 01:.11 I CVl A(: rUM NONL ORY YCS tiON•WI I OV 
I OMATI UM CRAY I N()lll OI<Y vrs IION·W((OV 
LOMAT l liM J UN tl•l.f< I IIUM NONt DRY IION•WI lOY 
I OMAI fUM LAT l l091J"4 NON! DRY llON•WllOY 
LOMAT I Ul>l u: Pl OCAitt'UM NONE UIW VI S liON·WCCOY 
LOMATIUM MAC,; IWCARf'UM NO~r o•Y llON•Wl LUV 
I OMAriUM MEC.ArtRHI/UM NONE I>HY NO IION·W(COY 
LOMATflll-1 '" ' N I MUM NON( OR¥ IION•Wl I.UY 
LOMAIIIJM HlVAOCNSC ,.,ONI ORY Yrs IION•W( (0Y 
IOMAltUM NUDICAUlt NO~E UKY 1<0 NON•Wr I OV 
LOMAltUM NU I lALLI I NONr DRY NO .. •WLLOY 
lOMA11UM ORICNfAif NONt ORY tiON•W( CllV 
LOMATIUM PAARYI NON( DRY NON•WI. U>V 
LOMAI HIM SA.h08CRGII NON~ DRY NO NO~·W((DY 
LOMAl fUM SCABI\UM ~·ONl DRY NON•WI lDV 
LOMATIUM IMilFRNATVt<l PIAlYCAiti)UH ORV-MOISJ Rl PORTED vrs tf()N·W( EDY 
lOMAIIUH (~ITf~NAlUM IMil(RNATU~ DRY .. MOI ST I<() VL&·QU NO~·wrrnv 
LOHATOCONIUM ROIATUH NON£ WET NON•Wt EI>Y 
LONICfRA CA(RUL(A ~ONr ORY•P401Sf NO NON•W((I)Y 
IONIC(RA ClliOSA NO~I OftY .. f401 ST NO YLS COLO!fl/tNG 
LONICCRA DIOICA CLAUC($C(NS HOJST-W(1 NO NON·Wt lOY 
IOHICIRA INVOlUCRAlA "~l HOISI•WCT vrs "KJH·W((OV 
Tabl e 10 . (continued). 
A 8 c 0 E r c H 
LOHICrR4 TATARICA NONf H<HST COL0NI21NO I ON ICtkA UrAur~$1:, NONl HOIST NON-wrrov LOlUS CORNICULAlUS NON( MOIST•wtl EftOOMYCOR.RH I ZAL flrPOqJ(O '\'tS NON••WEt OV LOTUS HUHISfRATUS HO~f Ill<\' Ht POR reo I'CAY8f hO~·wu:ov lOTUS LO~Ct.ORM':T(ATUS HOM OR\' POSSIBl r HAY8E hON-wrrov lOIUS PVR$HIAHUS hON[ OftY•HOI ST RCPOfUlO HAYR( •o hO"f-Wll nv LOJU$ RICIDV~ ~Oh( Ill<'\' POSSI8l{ HAYBl hON·W((OY LOlliS $U8PINNAIII!IO HC)t4( OM\' REPOH.It n HAV8[ hOH_.,, rov lOIUS f[HUIS hONI II£T RCPORTEO HMB( HOH·wt lOY lOTUS UIAIII .. ~IS NONI llf!Y POSSJ8lE AAYUf MON•wtt:OY I.OJU$ WRICHIII HON[ OHY POSSI8l( KA.YBE NOff·W([OY lUli~(A P(CIIHAIA NOh£ HOISI 
'O N0h·W1("0V LUP-'HU~ AMHOPIIILU~ hOfi£ DRY ross BLE KAYftl ~'O~·"(EOY IUPIHVS AMPLU$ h~( DRY-MOIST PoSSJBI r KAYBl NOH-W(£0V lUriNUS AR8US IU~ CAt CARAJUS DRY POSS I 8LL KAYO[ NOH·Wllf)V IUPIMV~ AHG(HT(U$ NOHl ORY-t'OIST fl(f*ORl(O YES "ttH·WtEOY lUPtHU$ &A.Hitl hOHC DftV-~IST POSS18U ' "'·'-Y8( NON•WI rOY LUP I ~U~ 8AR81C(R hO~( Of:tY·~ISI POSSIBl( ~AYlil UO"•W(fOY lUPI~U~ BRfVICAULI$ HONr DRY PosSIRI( HAY1lt hO"'-Wttov I UPI HIJS BUftkl I NON( DRY-HOIST POSSI8U HAVOC HOH·WftDV I UPINU$ CAl SPIT0$US IWONr. OAY RIPOOT(O MAYOr HOH-wu.ov LUPINUS C~UD~IUS NOHr DKV POSSIBII KA"r'BE HOh·wtEO"r' IUPIHUS CO~CI"hUS HOH{ DRY PQSSIBL£ HAYSE NDh-wrroY I UPINIJS (;H.~SSUS NO~£ POSSIBLE No\Yrtl' NON·Wli-I)Y 0> UJ'II•US ri.AV()(;UL-ATU5 NOh-( O't"r' POSSIBl f MAYBE NON·WCEOY .... lUPI hU$ IIIII I I "0Nl DRY POSSIBLE HAvnr NON•WIIIW w LUI' I NUS I H(,RA I US hONC DRY·HOlSl POSSIOL( MAYIH 140~·wcrov LUPINUS JON($11 ~ONI DRY-MOIST POSSIOI r MAYSt hON•'WtEOY LVPINUS KING! I ARGIIIAC(US DRY REPORTFt> !<I'Y~£ PO I SON hON·WCCOY I UPIHUS KIHCII KIHCII onv fU PORTED MAvnr 1•0 I !';ON IHJN·WI t OV LUI•I .. IJ$ KIHCII VHI<NOWN OKV REf'OK I LD MAYIU J>O I SON NON• WE COY LIIPINUS IATifOLI US ICONr ORV·MOIST POSS 18LI:. t-1AYOC NON·Wrcov LU 1• 1 NIJ$ I,.A)( If l ORU') I~ ON( UI<Y- MOIST POSSHllE MAYHt NO NON•WtlUY LUPINUS I(UCO~HYLLUS NONC DRY POSStBll MAYO( HO COIONIZINC I UPINUS MACUI .ATUS NONt ORV I>OSSlBlE MAvnr NOii•WifOY I.Uf'l MJ$ PAt.Mt.l< I HONr OK'I"•MOIST NON•WEEOY LUP I NUS PARV I F'LOHUS 1101,( ORY•MOIST POSSt ln I ,.,AY8E NON•WCEDV I UP ll'fUS f'l A I I riiS IS NON I ORV-KOIST 1•oss1 BLE Hl\VOC NfJti-Wf COY LUPttfUS POLYI'IIVII US N0Nt. t-10 1 ST IH PORTED MAYUI NO COI-ON I /'INC lVf' I tHIS PHUNOf)fl t I US 11011£ MOl Sl - WET POSS II\L( MAVI:st NOtt-wu:oy LUPI NUS PUS i l.LU$ IN i rRH()NTANUS ORY RF'PORllO MA'I"R( NO NON-wrrDv LUP I IIIlS PUS I I. I llS PUS I LLUS UHY R£ 1•onrro MI\Ybl NON•WlLOY LUPitiUe. PU~ ll.t.VS tWUrNS DRY POSS I8U MAVBC NON·wrcov llll' I NilS $f;l( I t:1 IJ~ liON£ UIW 1-'0SS I OLE MI\YUI rtON•Wt I llY LUP I NUS SPAAS I I I ORUS NONE OKV RtPonrrl) MAY!il NON•W((.UV LUP I NUS SUI f' IIUREUS NONl ORY•MOISI POSSI8ll MAYB£ NO {:()1 ON IZI NO I UP I NU$ 1/01 UIANS NON( ORY- MO I Sf POSSIBLE I>IAYBC NON·•,n rnv LU I>t NUS 'WYETH II NONF:" UHY-MOIST I'O~SIOU MAYI:Il NON•WU.UY LUPINV~ X•ALPE$ 1KIS NONC DRY POSSIHl( MAYBE ttnH-WCCOY I IJZULA CAMI'r!!ITR IS NONf ORV-110151 £NOOMYGORRH I ZAL NO NON·WtrOY L U/lllA CLAHR.ArA NOHE MO.ST hONMYCORRH IZ.AL NO t~ON•Wtf I)V LUlULA PARVIrLQKA NONC OftY•HOIST NONMYCORKH I L Al NO NOII•WEEOY lUZULA SPfCArA NON( ORY·MOISI NOAMYCORRHIZAL NO NO~·WCEOY lUliJLA SUI:ICAPI rATA NO~l NOkMY<..'ORRIII ZAL hO NUN·-wrrov LU/UIA $U0(TICA NON[ MOl sr-wn NOtH1YCORRH 1/'Al NO N0'4•Wf. DY LUlU LA WMil (NO(FtCI I .. 0.'4[ MOIST NOII.HYCO.RRHIZAL NO ,.~-wrcov 
Table 10. (continued}. 
A 8 c 0 l r c H 
I VCHNI $ AL8.4 NON I ORY CNDOMYCORRit ILAL COlO,. I r INC 
LVCHNIS API TALA HONC onY HOHHYCORRH llAl nort-W£ (OV 
LYCH'ft S CHI\LC£00Jrf 1C4 NO!ItE DRY•HOISI ~~>CYCOAAH IZAL tOLO'fiZIHG 
t V'Ctl"f' S COROOAAIA tiOt.:L OR.Y-HO ISI 'fONHYCOftRH I lAt. HO tOLONIZING 
LYCHN 1·S OIOICA l'tON£ ORY·HOIST ~HUVCORRH I7Al HO (CO"'OMIC 
LVCtiNIS OfltUMtt()JrfOt' hONL llfiY 't()Niof\ICORRH tlAL "Off•'loll(OY 
LYCHNI$ kiNCII NON( ()RY NOHMYCORRH 17AL Hl)'f•WffOY 
LVCIUM ANOERSO'fll HONI. UftY·ftOIST HO"'•WU:DY 
LYCIUM 000'fftl NOHL ()RY vrs hO~-w-rov 
LVCIUK ti.AI IMIFOLIUH 1f0Nl OftY·HOISl 
fCOHOMIC 
lVCIUM PALLIOUH NOh( UftY Y[$ HO'i·WCCOY 
LYCIUH TOAarvt HUN( ORY- HOIST NON·ll(l UY 
l YCOPOOI UM AlPI HUH HOHf Wll vr~ hOlf .. WLLOY 
LVCOPOCHUM AH•to1' lh\JM NOM£ MOIST .... Ytl( NON·WCCOY 
l YCOPOOtiJM COMPI ANArtJH "ONl HOISI YlS POI~H HON·WIIUY 
LY<;OPOOIUN OOSCUMVM OONf MOISI Y[S POISON N()N•Wfl OV 
LYCOPODIUM S(LAr.O NONL I«<IST MOriMVCOftRH I ZAl HON~W[(OY 
IYCO~JUM ~JrCHlN~[ NOH( HOISI VLS NON•Wrt OY 
LVCOP~lS ARVENSIS HOMl UHY~""'IST COlONIZINC 
I VCOPUS AM(RIC:.AriUS t«)H( HOIST~W"lf NQN~wrrnv 
I VCOPOS A~PIH NONE MOIST-WET t.ONMYCORRHilAL HO V(S·OO NON•WtEOY 
LVCOP~S 'UCIUUS NOMr MOIST- \.I(T NtiH·WCCOY 
LYCOPUS UN IFLORU~ NONt f'I.Q I ST- 1-'rt YC5-ou tiON-wccnv 
I YCUHUS PUL.(() lUI ~ NOM( DRY IION•WH UY 
C1l 
LYCOOCSMIA AHitONI(A NONI NON-wu:ov 
.... 
LYCOOrSMIA OIANTtiOPS I ' NOll£ UKY 
..,. LYCOUtSM IA ~RANO I JLOKA NONr DRY YCS-QU NON•WCCOV 
LYCOOr~M IA ,JUNCEA NON! nnv tC()~OMI C 
LYOOilf.SMI A F\OSTRAtA NON~ UKY NON· WCCOV 
lYCOO(~MIA S PINOSA NO!ir DRY NO COLON II' I NO 
IV!HCtt ii UM AMrR tCANUM liON( wu •o NON ·Wt..LLiV 
LYS I MACIItl>. C il iATA NONr r<~ol sr-wo NOII -WCC:nV 
I YS I MAC III A UYOil I OA NUHl wu NON•WI tOY 
LYS IMACIIIA I AIICI:OLATA NOHI ORY-MOIST-WET HON•WEEDY 
I VS II<IACIIIA tiUMMlJIAI< IA NONE XUIST tiOH• WCtOV 
L,VS IMACII IA OUAURI F'LOF\A NOll! \I£T tiON•WI l OY 
LY$ 1MA(!II IA HIYR$1 rLORA t.IOiil rMittG£NT AQUA IION-wu:ov 
LVIHI<UM AI.Al UM NOIIL ORV-MO I S r ·WET uoN-wrrov 
LVTflfWM C!AI I ~Of<NI(UM NONI \I f I 
I VIUI<UM OACOTANUM IIONL OKV-MOI ~H-Wll ttON· wrrov 
LYTHRIIM SAl tCAft iA liON[ \I( T (.01 OIII LIIIC 
MACHAlH.ANfti(RA fHGU OVII liON( UKV NON• WCCOV 
HACIII\(FtAHTII(RA CAN£SCC-.S tiONt DRY tiON•Wf I DY 
MACIIAfRA N l lilKA COL.OnAOOt NS I!; NONE onY f'iON·WtCDV 
MAC:IlAtKANTif(RA C:OMMt )(rA r;ONE Uf(V-MOfSl hO NO!i•W(tOV 
MACHA(R.4NIIIIKA CLABR IU$.r.UIA HONE DRY NO .. •WlLUV 
HAC:IIAfRAN111lAA (jt'U NOI LIOII)ts NONr DRY EtiDOMYCORRIJ I ZAL IIOH·W((OV 
HACitA(RAtHIU RA t<lt,CII NOM DRY ,._ON•'k'l tbV 
MACIIAfA.AN'IILRA c -.n rV IRL NS NON( 01'\Y•HO I ST NO .. •W£CDY 
MACHACRAHlllrfi~A LltiCA,.TH(H I rot lA NOH O~V NON•\otiii)V 
M.ACIIAfRANIHLKA Ll h (Aftl$ NONl DRY NOH-WlEOV 
MACIIAUtANTHCRA Po\ltv If LORA N0tf( DRY NOtf•W(I DY 
MAtHA(RAN11U RA H\18'CICAUl IS "(H(l ORY ( Nl)()f4YC0A.RH I 7 Al NON•WI.t..O'( 
MACUAI-AANIH(RA TAHACr1tl0tiA HOh[ DRY NON·WEEOY 
HI\CHA(RAHTUfRA lOKI I fOLIA MOtU ORY N()H•t.~frDY 
~lAfltANIHUtA V(NUSTA HONL DRY HOfl·\tli:.OY 
Tabl e 10. ( con t inued) . 
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MACLURA POMIIfRA ~OHC OftY•MOISf tOtONIZINO HAO IA fXI(,UA NONl ORY NO NON·Wf f OV HAO IA GLOMlAA1A NON( UHY vrs (Ot.O'II/IHC MADIA CRACILIS N0~4t ORY MO "OH•W(£0Y HAOIA ~AT IVA Ch,IIAf4 ORY NO Y(S·OU tCOfiOHIC HAHONIA AQUIIOLIUH NON' DlitY-~IST HO vr~·OU MQU•WltOY MAIIOHIA rRtHUNIII t(0HC ORY YLS NOH·WCEOY KAHOHIA IIAfHArOCAHPA Nnttf V(S NON•WifDY ~~~NIA Rl,lN~ ~OHC ORY·HOIST VIS NON•WU.OY HAIA"fH(MUK CA~nfH~[ hO~r HOISl HO Yl$·0U H0t(•WEEOY HAVt<;OfltqiX CL(YlLMOII HOHC MY-HOIST 
HAlACOIHIUX COUt.J(RI HONf DRY hOH·\11.1 OY KAIAC01ttRIX CL.ARRAlA H()N( IJIIY HOH·li£(0V MA.f..ACO IIIIU X SONCHO I Or$ tfON( llRY tiOH·WfCOV M4l.M:Q1HftiX IOftR[YI ..0'4t llftY HO HON·\It I OY MAIAXI$ HONOPHYIIA nAAC"Y~ MOISI ~Off-\ottEOY HALCOI MIA ,t.rRt(;Attl\ HONt llRY !'tO't~YCORJUI f ZAL <.:01 0" IZ I HC HALU$ 'UMIIA ~ON( MOIST £HOOM"fCCRRHILAI NO vrs MOH•Wlt.OY KAIVA CRI$PA NOHf ORY•MOIST COt OJf t Z HtC HALV'A HOSCUATA hOHI ORY-)4()1ST H() Y(S COIOHI,Cfh'C MAlVA H(CllCIA N~f ORY-HO=ST vrs ECOHOI41 C MAlVA rA~VIrlOHA HONI MY-HOtSl COLON IriNG Ml VA SYLYLS UU S NOh'[ OO.Y-NOIST NO YES COIOHIZIHC MAlVA V[RTICILIAIA hONE DRY-HOIST HO Yrs COlOH1Tl-.C 
"' 
HAlVA$fltUM 0<11..( H0H( nRV-MOtSI 0100/LClO YLS HOH·W£(0Y 
~ MAMHillAAIA II lnA~C!STRA HOHr OHY H()h •WI T (')Y 
"' 
1-tARf\IJts I UN VUl.(;AR.( NONr ORY-MOISI COL.ONI}lNG t"ARSilfA VI ~II lA t>~ONr lfU NON•WEEDY MARTYNIA LOUISIANICA N0 Nl ORY- KOIST YES I COHOMI C MA IRICARIA CHAMONIIA HON[ DRV-HOISI rNOOMYCORRH I/AI YES COl OHIZ INC MATRICARIA MATRICARIOIOCS "'ONr ORY·MOISI NO~·WI I llV MTTEUC IA SlllVTUIOP i lftiS NON( HO IST- WET ENDOMYCORRH I ZAL VI S llO~·Wf. l I}Y M(O ICACO Uti tAfA NON( llRY fU .. I•Oft T r 0 MAVbl AAvnr COl ON IZ I NO HlO I CAGO IH SP II.)A liON[ ORY·MOI ST RCPORTED HAVOC COt.Ot~ 1/ 1110 H(D I C!IGO I UPUL I NA NON I ORY-MOISl EHO<Jt.1YCORRU I ZAL Rl POI\TEO YU: VIS ECONOM IC Mro t CA(;O SAtiVA NON( HOIST rNOOKVCOKRH 17Al REf'OIU ro YES Yrs Y(S·QU CC>I OII IZ I NC HELAMPOO I Ul<t LEUCAN lltr MUH NONE ORY tiON•WI t OY MrLAMPYBUM I I t~rMt( NONI HOIST- WET NO tiON-W((OY Ml I I C:A 8UL80SA NON( OHV- HO IS T HON-WCCDY MH I t!A POI\TER' IWNI MOISl ttort-wr rov MELI CA Sf-1 1 1 fl l I NON I MOIST t-tAVI)( ~fON•WI:.t.OY Mti iCA Sf'EC IAI11 1 15 NONE OHY•MO IS T N<m-wrcov M(LICA SrA ICTA IHlNI DRY•MOIS I N<.tN·WI rov I>IELICA SIJHUI ATA IWNI DRY- MOIST MAYBE NOfi .. WFt UV MCliLO IUS AIRA liON( DRY-MOIST CNOOMYCOKtUt l lAL Hll•onTro YtS COl ON ! ZINC Mll II ()HJ$ I NO I CUS HONE ORY•MOISJ REPORHO VIS COL-ON I/ tNC M(L I LOIU5 orr IC: I HAl IS NC'lN( ORV- f<IOISI H.I:.PORT(O VI:.S COl ON IZ INC MI NI ~P(RMUM CANAOrNSC NQNl MOisr POISQlf COl ON 17 tNC M(NOOORA S(.AOAA NON[ ORY ~0N"1YCORRII I ZAL NON•W([1JY f"lN nt.A ARVI:.N~ IS NON( HOIST-WrT r.tH'J()tfVCO.t<HIII ZAL vrs NON•WfrtiY HEHI HA CI IRATA NONt HOIST·WEr NON•WUUY Mr NTUA PI Plftl fA NONE HOIST- WET COIO~ tliHC Ml NflfA SPIC.MA NON[' MOI$1 -W(T COlO~U71NC MENlill•A AlfttCAULIS NOHC ORY VlS·OU tiON•WHOY MINJ7(t.l~ AK01li0SA N0Nl ORY HON·WEEOY M(HiiliiA C•IRY$AN IHA NON( IJII"f NON•W[(OY 
Table 10. (continued ) . 
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0 ( r c It 
HfHl7H fA CMCHQ01Sfll ft0~( DRY NOH·W((OV 
Mf hll(LIA orr.t.rtiALA hO~r DRY .~<: f••I.IIIOV 
~£h JZ(LIA OlH~ HONC DKY WH••\4t(OY 
M(fo;llrl lA 01~PUC$A HMI VKY H:":it•WHOV 
1141 H12£L.I A IIUMII IS HCHt( UfiY Hoo-wtrov 
~fHf7fliA ~IHIA'A HONL UfiV IIOfrt•\ft. tOY 
t''Hfl(LIA l4fVICAULI$ "fnltf UfiY MON•\lf"fOY 
M[rU/IIIA KAACHt,U4 h0"4t UfiY HOH•\tt..EO¥ 
M! H it:U.IA ftCJti iA~A hC:W.'[ UfiY Ho-.-\oo·rrov 
M[tffZ(LIA MUI. ri(.AULIS ttOMt oov fii'YI•wt tOV 
M("tflfiiA ,._ULTtrttlftA llUCOf'"(TAl• VKY H0"4·'oll(DY' 
Kt~l/fLIA MU~TtfiOflA HULltrL~ DRY h()'f·W'(( OY 
HL"41l(LI A MtJIIIH.OftA "N~NOWN ORV hO .. •WI I OV 
H(Nilfl lA HIT(N$ ft~l llf<Y NC'Pf•Wll OV 
HPU/HIA HU~ N:lhl DRY 
NO,FW((DV 
HIN:llLIA t.Ktr~~rthHA NOhf UfiY hON·Wrf UY 
HUH.ft 1 lA ORCOPIIItA NONL 
NOK·WU:OY 
HI N llliA PA~AOOXI'A N0hl t iON•Wrl I)Y 
M[ NTZCLIA r t LR0$P(~MA HONl ORY NON•WUOY 
Hf HI ~lliA PUMIIA NONk UkY 'IO,.·WHOY 
HtNTZCl•~ AfVIHCMO~ f NO,..l NOhAII I OV 
,.[ Nl7rl JA HU~tiY I N<INf DRY·MO IS T •tOh ·WlEOY 
HOi 1/l L I A $,&~1JUArH N~ IS NO~( HOH·Wt(OV 
HU{IZ(LI A SI IIUA. IA NON( ORY NON• WI I OY 
fol(NT1rl lA ~f't.C I 05.A NONI r.rw tiON•WHOY 
a> MlNfZEL IA TIIOMPSOHII NO'IC DRY 
1'40N· W£(0Y 
-
Ml NT7n I A I k I t.U&P I$ NO~II ORY IION• Wt IUY 
a> M[Nf~fL I A V(ATCIH ANA li0 11( DRY-f-101 sr vcs-ou 
MlNYAIHUf S I K H Oli ArA ~101'41 n trft(.; t.H l AQUA NOiii>WCORRIII LAl NON• Wf l I)Y 
Mnl/ 11 ~ I A rtRRUC I Nl A liON( MOI ST hO 1"0 I $011 NOII• WtC I)Y 
1-11 Hf(NS IA AI PI NA NO~l. DRY NUH· WCCOY 
MCRH Nfot A AR IZONICA (}H"tt:AI-11 I t-IOI ST NCJII •WCC OV 
Mlltl l.N$1 A Aft i/ONICA I..EONAROI I MOlSl NO N()ti- WI I UV 
M(RTCIIS IA AIH tONI CA $UONVIlA ORY- MOI Sf NON• Wl f OY 
1>1l.R I U4S IA AR 170.11CI\ UNI<tiOWN MOIS T IION• Wll.lJY 
MfRTCU S IA OAtl.iiU liONC DRY t'O~I·Wt.LOY 
MCRTCNS IA U1\LVI $1't'lA NOtlr ORY· MO Hn R£ f'ORTEO HAVIlL N014• W(('DV 
l>l rRftNS IA C l t. IAJA NO~I f.IOI ~H-W(T NOII• WI I OV 
f.t £R1ENS IA l llA~CISCANA IIOt.r WET NOti· WCCOV 
Milt ll NS I A ruS I r Otl M I ~i NUN( onv NON•WlLI>V 
M(f<fCNS IA II I,..IH LIS NO~C DRY NON•WCCDY 
Mrtt It NS I A L.ANC(OI A. I A IJICAI..HVL09A 0'tY NON .. WI I I)V 
t-ll ~< lENS IA l ANCI O~ AIA H NOLr n • u.v NON~wli.:DY 
HER1£NSI A l ANCEO~ATA LA~CIOIATA DRY NON .. 'WI I VV 
MrR11 NSIA l ii.NC£'"1)1 Al A l1UIHNS OltY•MOIST NOII• WU.I)Y 
MERTCN$1 A t II.NCl OLATA SCCUNOOIWM ORY NON• W((()V 
Mrft11 NSIA LO~CifiO~A NONl DRY NO NON• WI LI)V 
M£Rl(N$, A. Oni ONCifOLIA NONt DRY NO" ·wtcov 
HrR 11 NSIA 0K(011"111 t A liONl URY•HOtST NO NOtf .. WI LUY 
MLH1(N$r A PANICUlA IA k0N( H01ST· WfT ND NON· WI:CDY 
MrAll NSIA t•(RPL(XA Ht')-IU DRY NO NON• WI l DY 
MUHCWSIA VUtll>l$ (.;ANA t4UI~T N()N·WEE:OY 
Hr~rrNSIA VIMIOI$ OllAlAIA ..-oiS1 •o HON .. Wfl DY 
~rRil MSI A VIA lOIS VIRIOI& ORY·HOIST NON·W'lEDV 
HICftOS(IUS Ll liARIA(fOt tA "OHL MOIS1 HOH-wrrov 
NICROSL~IS HUTAHS NONI MOIST Y(S nO"'·WlEOY 
Ta ble 10. (continued). 
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141CA:O!itll l «i f ROX IM(\10($ N(JNI UHY NO H<JP1-wr r ov HICHOSfUI.I~ <:AAC: I LIS tiONr ORY·MO I ST 
NOti •W( I OV HI~O~A IION(AUS flo().•~[ OOY POSSIRL[ MYIU NO NO~ ·W([OY MIHULUS tiiCrLOVI I N('J'I[ llMY hON·I'Iff OY MIHUfll$ 8HtwrRt NONt ()t(y ·MOI ST 110 hO~ ·Wt I OY MIHOlUS C~ROINAI I S NQ~l MOIST kON·'ii([UY MIHIIl.US lASIWOOUt"f- fi()~( 
"'"I hON·wrrov f1 1MIJI u~ nOttlhtJ-.nus No•n MOtSI·WrJ NON•WUOV HIMVLU~ CIHM I,AHUS h~( 
~0h·W(£0Y MIMUUI$ C,.t AIUI:AIU$ I HI ~fl I OUMGfNT AQUA H<lN-wtrov Mlf1UIUS Cv.tJN.MlJ~ VIAIIflliSIS (fiUtGth l AQUA 
NON•WII OV MIHULUS r.ufiA1US h6_,t \lrJ Y($ NO't•WEf:.UV MIHUlU~ IIWI~II HOhl 
"" hO't·WfCOY HIHUI u«; HOSttfAfU$ hOHI HOISI -W(T NO'I·\It r OV MIK~lU~ ~MU$ ~Nr nov 
nO'f•wtEDY HIHOlU$ ~AqRVI HQql llMY HOH·Wf rov MIMUI US PI LOWS It ~.;~( ~ISl NCH.-wu nv KIHULU~ rHtHULOIOIS NON( WI. I 
"tC" ·W((OY HIMt/lUS lttNtr" <; ~~I HO I ST - W£1 MJ"'-wtrov HIHtltUS AU6(LIOS hON( HOIST•wt 1 h()H•Wf tOY H IHliU.I$ SUk~OOiltt I I htl1. .. ( HOIST- \oiEf 
ttfm•WLLOY HIHVI US llll HC'H I HOtH 1<£1 
"tON·WCCOY HlP4Ril1$ AI l'l$ NO"r DRV hOHHYCOftftH17At NO k<.IN-wrrnv HlkAIJit 1$ SIGIIOVII HOhr D<Y ft 0M4YCORR.H IZftl tfON•WU UY HIR ... BiliS fPOUJll II NONL ~•v NOI•HVC0RRIII 7 Al NON~wrrov 0> MIKAAIL I $ ~lANOULO~~ NO~( o•v ~IONHVCORRH llAI NO NON•\.o'H DV ~ MIRAblliS HUL1 111 0R~ NO~L DRV NO~I,..VCORRIII ZAL NVrt-wrcov ..... HI H.AR I LIS OXYI'IA.PHOII>f!i N0ijE DHY h'O~lMYCC>RA:H I/ AI NON•Wlt I)V MIS(..APHIIUS $1 Nt.k~ l ~ Nf.i-ht. ORY·HOIST n OOMYCORRti I ZAL (..01 ON IZ H;G 1-1 I 1 r LLA 81H WfR I hONI MOl ST 1<0 NO~-\J[[ ~V Mllll l A NUOA NONE MOl Sf- WEI 
tH) I~O~·WI r OY MIT£1 1 A P( NlANI)RA fo/ONI MOI S T-',iET 
liON• Wt i OY 111 TtlLA S I AtJR.OI' I I Al.A Sr AUHOPCT ALA MOIST NO IION• WElO'f MIT(Lt..A S I.AUAOP( flll A STCitOI~I"TALA MOIST• WU t~ON·wrrov Mi liti A Tft l f lOA N()Nl MO IS I NO noN· Wf.t nv MOLDAV I <:A PAIW II I ORA NON I DRY·MOIST vrs NOtj• WC(OV MOl f VCO V'U tl I C I l..t.A I A tlONE MMST NONf-IYCOR.HH I/ 1-l CULON 17 INC I-10 LUCl ll A LALV IS NONE ORV•,.,O IST 
NOti• Wrf I)Y I'ION/1.1\ DA , ISTVLO~A rt $TUI.-0SA O~Y·HOI Sl vrs C:OI ONI 21 hU MONAHOA t IS HII OSA Ml ~HIIA(fOI lA 1'10 I ST 
I>ON• Wt£ I)Y MONAIH>A PCC II NA TA NONI unv 
VI S•OU llON·WfrOY MONAIWA PUNC IAIA OCC IUIIHAL IS DRV NO YCS <:OI.Otll t iNf; HONARI)£tt A 01)0RA I I RS I MA NONf OR.V-MO IS T -WET 
tm u - wrrov MOifl ~LS UN I l l on A #401U ~OJST NO Vl~·QU IION· WI I OY MOtiOl LP IS NUl IAl I lANA h.ONr ORV•MOI ST tlONMY<:ORRfl l ZAL vrs NOti • WCEOV MOIIOt.CP t S PU!'; II..LA NON( lli~Y hONI-1YCORRHI/AI Yl~·<lll NOtl•Wtl OY MOtiOI• t I I Ot4 t;;Lt I 10 I f OkMl "'ON( O~Y NOit ·WCI:.OY t-10 1101 R.OPA liN I rLOHA NOliE HOIST 
N01t ·WI rov M0Nf t4 AR~ti iCOIA NONI OHY•MOIST tiOtiMYCO R R H I £A I NO NO~t ·WLlDY MONT IA CtiiiMI$~0 1 IIOk t wn HOtl \.fYCORRII l ZAl ttON·W[(O't' MONII A L INI AR I$ ~t<Jtlf UHY-MOI Sl •Wr T NOIIXYCORR.H I / At NO NON•Wi tOV H()t~II A PARVIIOt i A NOH ItO lS I NO~MYCORRH I ZAL NO C:Ot 0Nt2 INC: MORtONIA UIAIIENS I 'i NON£ ORY 
N<IN·W((OY M<JHUS ALBA NO~r URY·HOIST YtS YLS COI..ON t nNC MVHU HOI AC I A ANO INA N<.INl MOt SI - WrT "O~·WtrOV MUIIL(k8l.f(CI A ARU4ACrA N0 Nl ORY- HOIST 
NON·WCCOY 
Table 10. (continued). 
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8 c 0 £ r G H 
HU~lrhflrRCtA A-rNIOOLA HOhr D•Y 
UO't•\f'f I U'f 
HoJIII U~B(ItCIA MtSlN(I Ntl-Hl OMV-"'0151 
r~OJt·WltOY 
HUHL(N8[RtHA /tSPtRHOi II\ NO~( NOtsr..wET 
hON·W[IUV 
HUHl("OIRGIA 81t(VI5 HOh( DRY 
ltUN•WII UY 
HU~li~R(ItCIA CUSPIOI\lA HO~I OKY HD HO HO"•WffOY 
tttiiU I HUE.R.CIA r IIICULMIS JfON[ Uftv 
~IOH•WlEOV 
MUitt.(HBCROIA fiLtrO~NIS 'tON( tfOISJ•W(T 
'tOH·\f((I)Y 
HUHL(NOfROIA (ftO'tDO~ NQJf( ()RY•HOIST CCM..O't J' ll'tC 
HUttl fNRUtCIA HfXI<.MA "ffMf DRY·H01Sf•W'£T 
NON•WlLOV 
MUHL(~9f~IA HI~Ul1~51HA N~( DRY-MOIST NO'-o·WEtoY 
~l(h0(RGIA HOHTAHA NON( ORY-MOISl "OH·wrrov 
~lf~6fKCIA PAUCI(LORA ~~f ORY 
ht)'t•W'f(OV 
MUIIIIh8(ftCIA POKI£RI MONt .,.. .. o-.-wt.Eov 
MUIIL(H9£RGIA PUhC(H't NOh( ••• 
NO •o 'j()"I·W((UY 
MUHL(N~fRtiA RACCMO~ HOh( MOIST-WET •• 
NON•WitV'f 
MUIII HIBt.ftCIA AICUAI<(D$0NIS 'tONE DKY-~tSt 
H()N•Wl(OY 
MUHL(N8(AGIA $CHR(8£HI h0~( JIOISl•\IIET 
t<;Oh(lfot·C 
HUtU..(N8(R0 lA TllUAOr K I t.ON( OfiY-MOIST 
NOK•WIIOY 
MUHLUHifHCIA l()fttUVI hO~L UKY 
HOH•WftOY 
HUUtrNUlHCIA WOlf'! N0'"4r UKY 
NON•WllOY 
MUIIIlN&tRCIA \itUCHTII NON£ DRY 
NON·WEEOV 
MUNROA squAH~OS~ NONl DRY 
HON•Wrf I)Y 
M\JSCAAI BOTRVOIOIS NOll( ORY• M0151 
COLON I/ INC 
MIJSHHON OIVAIUCAIUM N0Hf O~Y 
VIS NO'I·IIHOY 
MUSINrON LINLAA( NON( ORY 
NO!-FWtEOV 
0> MU~ I Nl ON T(~IJ II 01 I Ur-t NON I llRY 
NOH-wrr ov 
... HUS I NCON VACI NATUf~ NONl ORY 
NO NOH•WU.OY 
<X> MYO!><"II IS LM' A N<)tH MOIST-WET NO 
HON·Wtr OV 
MYOSUTIS MICF\ANIIIA NO~! oA.v-t.-o 1 s r ~ON.HYCORRH t2AL NO 
IH>N ... Wlt. OV 
MYOSOII S SCORPIOWl~ NOll(' t-10 151-WET 
NON·WEtOY 
MYO~O II S 5VtVAII~A AI Pr&lk i S MOl ST [ NOOMYCORRII I LAL IH)"'•Wrr UY 
MV0$01 I S VERNA liON I HO I SI•WET 
NOII •WtEOY 
MYOSlJRU$ M\ I !H A I US tlONf MO\ST -W(l 
NOII·W((I)Y 
MV0$1JAUS CUI'ULATV~ llONt tWIST- WI I NON·W(t0Y 
"IV()~UkV$ "IN I MIHI NON( "10 I S r - WET IION•WI 1 UV 
1-tVOSURIJ:"; N I I I I) US NOtH 1101 ST ttON .. WI I fJV' 
HYR I OPtiVl.lUH 11r1 I H0.111VLlVM IIOIIt SUO~I KG£0 AQIJ 
COI ON I L:1NC 
MYI1 10 1'HVLl.UM SPICAIU~ tKAifll Ht:lHS SU(UU.A.C£0 A.QU NONMYCORKH I ZAL NOII·W£COV 
HYR I OPIIYIIVM V(Rl i CI I lA I UM NONE ~UEI"t(RGID AQU NOII•WII IJY 
NAJAS C~lSPITO~A NON~ SUO.KtKG£0 AQII NONI<IYC()RRH I LAL NOII-Wl:E"DY 
1111..}/1.$ rL,()( I I IS NO~( SUBME:RC(O A(IU NOif•Wtl UV 
IIAJA'i fiUAOAI.UPCN!iiS I;()N( SUBHtKGtb ACU 
NOtt-wH.DY 
NAJA$ MARI N~ NONI SUOMlRCEO AQU NON .. WCCOY 
KAMA O(MISSUM NON£ I>KY NON•Wt't OY 
NAMA DfNSUM PARVIrtORUM DRY 
tiON·WtCOY 
NAMA I>ICH010MA NO!\( ORY NON•Wr IIJY 
NAMA HI ~p II>UM ~ONC UKY 
liO,.•WllbV' 
NAMA nt lROSUM NOHf DRY 
•o,·wrtov 
NAVAKK(TI~ BAIWlKI NONr DRY 
r.o,. .. wtLUY' 
NAVARR[liA INf(Rl(XTA NO~( ORV-MOIS1 kO COIOI~IZI~C 
NAVARRI I lA MINIM4 NOHl ORY•HOIST 
ttON .. wnnv 
HrMACLAOUS CIAHOULir(RUS HONl DRY HON•WILt>V 
H£HACLADUS KUB(SC[N$ ~O,.l URY 
HCNOPttll,.A 8RCVIriOR-" M)"'[ MOISI 
HOH·wrrov 
KtHOPHILA PAHVIti.ORA AUSIIHA( MOIST NOO•Wl t:.OY 
HEOUOYUIA JOmtSOH I NO,.( ORV MON·W'ECOV 
Table 10. 
-:ontinued). 
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" NlOI'AimVA L I ltiOPIIII A NON I:. ORV NON-WI rov NfPCfA (;ArAHI.t, NOll£ MOIST •Wt.r Y£S•QU COLON 171 ~m Nt PI IA MUSSt N II NO,I( 
C010'41Zit1C NfSIIA PAN I CUli\IA NOM£ ORY-HOI ST NOHHYCOttRHIZAl COlO.'HZINC NICANOitA PUV$/o.L-00[~ NON( Dfo!V- )t()IST COI..ONI IINC HICOTIANA Arf(HUAIA NON( DAY POISON HON•W(~OV NICOTIAN4 IMICONOPHYlLA N~r OltY POISON HON·WFCOV NOli"A HICAOCAH,A NON( I>HY YtS•OU hON·WIIOV HOfiiOC,;ALAIS CU$Pt()AIA NOh( DRY li<Vf•W((UV HOIIKX:AlAI$ Ht(1RFSC(H$ NONr HOIST MO N0tt·\I£EOY MOTHOIAI~ f[hOltftl NO~£ OMV hOH·Wf COY MOlHOLAlHA JOh($11 HOlt( OilY HOH•WUOY NOIItOU(hA LIMITA .. (A NOHf DRY HON·WtCOY NOIHOIAfhA PAR~Yt NOh( OKY HON-wrrnv N01H0LAlHA 5JAH0l{YI ft~( ORY HOH•W(lOY NU,IIAil POl.YSLI•At lift HOHl IHrRC(hT AQUA vcs HOH-wrrov NUPHAM VARI(~f~M NON( Of£HGU>f AQIJA HQ N()N-Wl-1 DY NYHNIA(A A.l8A Jf0h( ( H (RC£N1 AQUA toOif·WtCOY hYM,.Ih\tA OOOffAIA NOfll( lHLRCntT AOUA HOtiH'VCOHJtH I 7 .AI Yl S•OU HOH•wt I OV "YHPUA(A llfKAGO'fA Hl,>f\1 fMCRCEh'f AQUA 
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"" 
hON-wrcov P(NSilMO~ Al T(HUAIUS Nq Nr ORV-MOIS J D 140N• WUOY PI N$ T( M0N M WOOOI I llONt: OKY N()N• WECOV f' l N:t iLMON Allie I ~LftO I$ NONC ORY NON- WI I OV Pr~STCHON OAIHlA.TUS TOHHI VI IJnY NON .. Wf:(I,)V PUtS I tHOit OAR&A I US I ll I CIIANO(H ORY Ncm-wrr ov P(tl$ T(I101! UrtAClCAT\JS tiUNf URY N(.lll - WI r nv P~ NS I I 110 1l &R IIK:t S I I liON( DRY NOII• Wf't- UV PUIS 111<1('111 BUCI<I ( Y I NOliE 
NOti• WCCOY P[tiSll.I<IUII (~MSPi lOSVS IIONr ORY NON •WI I I)V 1°1 N~ T(M011 CAICNOfHIS N0tl £ DHV l tON• W( I OY PtNS If ~ION CARY I IIONC DRY 110 IH>N• WtCO't' P( Nl) ( lMON (.l (UUf<Nl l NO!If ORY HON· Wi r nv t>t N~ TCI>ION COUM A liON£ UHV- 1<101 Sf li()N .. WE:(.UY PENS I~ MUN f.()MAkkHUWS NOll [ ORY UON-wr rov PrNSTEMON <.:O.MPACTUS NOIH MO I ST 
PEN!; II HON CONI.. I N~IJS N()N( O~Y NUN- wrrov PCNSr EHON COtl rCFHUS CONrfiH US HOIST NO VI S•<lU NOII • Wtl UV flt 115 1 r M.ON CO ti t USU~ NON( DRY NON·WE:EOV P( N$ I t M<m CRAtlOAI..L I I CIIANOALLI I OAY NUtt .. WI rov 
••t NSHHON C~MIOAilll CLASitl 5€:015 O~Y N0 1t .. W(tOV PC tiS I t uort CRA~OALl. I I PROCVM8£NS DRY NO"I ·wrcov P( NST(MON CRA~IOAI..l ll UNkNOWN DRY- HOIST hO~I -Wll OV f'tNSTtHO-. C.:YMIJ\HHIUS NONL OKY 110 liON•W(£0Y 
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PIHSl(MOH CYAMlU~ "OH( DRY h0 NON-WI f: ()'( 
P(HSlfM~ CVJ\HOCAUI I S HON( DRY NOH•W[[OY 
PChSI 11'40H CVA1110I'otURUS NO,.l ORY 
"f(JH·'WU OY 
P£HSI(HOH OCCfhiKI HOh[ 'ICH·~Il t)'( 
Pt~STE~ OIU~IU$ MOhr &"'( NO Nt.~,-W££0Y 
P£NST(MON OIPHYLLUS NO~£ 0111 HO HOh·'"'[( OV 
P£~S11HO~ 00LIU5 HOhl ORV- NOIST Hot.-wrr ov 
PI ~SI(MO't (A10~11 (AlOft ~ I DRY NO~· \It lOY 
Pltrt$t(Mn't I Al()'tl l tJJt~SUS DRY 
H0!'4·WU:Ov 
P("S11MOM [LliPTICUS NCN( ll'<Y HO HO'I·W((OY 
PI-N$1(HON fRIANIH(It\IS MOhl DRY h0"4•Wll OY 
P(NSl[HOH tLAV[SCf~S MC~£ O~Y-"ttISl HO hON·li((OY 
Pf~SILHOh rR£~~111 MO~r DRY 
f<tQ'4•Wrt DY 
PINST£~0H rRUIICOSU$ ~~~ DRY HO HON•WHOY 
P(ftSTCI<'Ch' CARR(TT I I hOft( DRY NON·W((OY 
P£1r; $J[J40N GLI<8(R 'IOHr OR'f- MOISr N<JK•W((OY 
PCNSli~ON COOOn IC!II t hON( DRY 
!tOH·W(( I)Y 
Pl NSIE~ON (.RACILIS hON( DRY•MOIST NOH•Wf I UY 
PlNST(MOfi GKAHAMt I I10Nt DRY NON·WECOY 
fi'(H!HCMON CAANOtrtOH.US H()H( DRY NON·wrrov 
Pf NSI(MO~ eR t ftt NII NO~f DRY 
NON•Wt lU'f 
P(~$TfMON IIAL.ll l NONt ORV·HOISJ 
NON·W((0Y 
Pn151lMOII IIARMUH I I NONE ORY hO'I ·Wrl I>V 
PtN$T£MON lfAAtU NCTO~I I HONE onv hO'I-\ILLOY 
P£NSHM(lH UUMil.IS N<lNI u•Y NON-'WCEOV 
"" 
PCHSTrMOH IMMAHifCSt US NO~C DRY NON-WCC:OV 
N PfNS I ~HQN JAMf5 11 bHlV I CUIUS DRY 
NOH- wrr nv 
... PlNSTCMON ,Jf\M($ 11 JAMtS tl IJKY fiON•Wtl.OV 
PrNSilMON JAMr5 tl OIIH IMHIIUS DRY tiON· WECOY 
11t NSr£M0 N I AtV I S NONC 
PCt~SJHICHI L.AK I Cif'Ot i US l:.XH .. IrOI I IJS UftY UON• Wt i :OY 
PI NS 1 HIOtt L.AR I C:ll Ull VS LAR I(; 11-0LI US DRY rum -wtEDV 
Pf.:IISTCMOii t I I 01'1\YLLU$ IH>fil ORY NOtt-wcrov 
PrtiS II MON L.EHIIt (N~ I S 140N£ UftY NO NOII · WLl UV 
l'l NSr EMON I ru IUS IIOtiC DRY NOII• Wl l' OV 
PCNSTrMON I t0NAR0t I NONL UllV 
PI NS H.MON L. INAIUO IUI S NOll( DRY ICON- WCtOV 
P£NSTrMON l.ONCI Fl.OAUS NOitl ORV• MOI ST NO,O~·WI I l.lY 
Pf NS I t.MON 1.. VAl I II NON I. URV-t-tmsJ 140 liO"I · W((OV 
P( N$l[M0 ,. MAitCUS I I NOIU ORV•MO IST f..O~·Wrl OV 
Pf NS It MON HtN~ARIIM NONt OKV-1<10 1 Sl NOH- Wlli)V 
I' L-.STCMO~ MOII Af I I M0FrA1 II DRY NOti· WCI I>V 
P( N5lfl.t<m MOHAT II PAY6t>NII URV NON• WtLOY 
PrNS i l MOII MONTANUS HONE' DRY NO NOII· WCCI)V 
I'I:.NSTrMON MUCitONATVS NONf DRY NON- WI l UV 
PCNS11 MON NAIWS NONI URY HOti ·WEEOV 
I, LNST(MON NAVA.JOA NON( ORY• MO IST uo" -wrrnv 
PENST(HON NI T IOU$ NO lit URV NO Nl'>r. -w~tov 
PrN51 1 MON OST(RIIOUT I I NONE URY NOf..'·WEEOY 
Pf NSI I HC)H PACIIVPtiVII US HO'i£ ORV NO NON•W((_OV 
PLNST£HON PALMLKI NON( DRY NON-W'ffDV 
PCNSl i MON PARVIflORUS NONE N0N-... 'L£0V 
PrkSIL~N PAPYUS NONl DRY NO"f•WrLOY 
P[N$T(HO~ PAIAICU$ hO~t OOY NO"'•Wl[OY 
PCH$11MON PAY$0~1on~M HUN( UflY HO h"O~·W((OY 
'lhST£MON PrTIOLAIUS HO~r DRY hO~·Wfl UY 
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PENSilHON PtATVPHY~lUS NONl OR ..... HOISI NON-wrrov P(NSTEHON PHOCIRU~ NON( DRY-MOIST J40h•WLJUY 
rtHStrHOH AAOitOSUS NOhr ORY NOh•W[(0Y PENSTLHON Rl JAORSUS NON£ ORY·~OIST NOk-WtiUY PrH~r(HOH RY08lftGII ACCACCAJUS ORY-1401ST ~IOh·WC(OY P(H$1lMON RYOO(ACII RYOULRCII OR'f'·.MOISI f'IOK-wrrov P(NST(HOH SAXOSOH~ HONC DRY liOH•W[(DY PLNSIIHOH SCARt0$VS NO~f ORY•.MOISJ ttow-wrcov PEMSftHOM StCuqolrLORUS hO~l OilY HON•WIIOY P(H$T[H0H $( I'AI Ul U~ HOtt( ORY HON•WC(OY 
PI.NSltHON SfRIClU~ A~GUSlU~ OltY HOtt·WC(OY PENSitMON STRICT~$ SJRICIIIORNIS OilY HON-Wf I OY PfNS1£HOtt $1HICIU$ ~IRICTUS ORY HON•W(£0Y PlN51tHON SlAICtUS U~~ft~ ()o<y 1<0 hON·wrrov P(N$1[HO" SUftr.IARrR NON( Of(V-I"'IST 1<0 NON·V(ID'f PIH$1(H0N l(~RIOIOIS NOh( ORY H()tf·W((OV P£NS It NO'f 1t04P$0t(A( NOftt llftY H()'f·Wf(OY P(N$1lMU~ l~ftiRI NO~( ORY 
P(NST(HOH frtH.SIROMII HO'tC DRY HOH•WllOY ,lh~IINON lUSHAR(M~fS NO~( OKY•MOISf Ji0H•\lf£0Y PE .. Sil..OH UPiTAit("'$1$ kO"'l O~Y NON•W[(OY PU5HMOtC UIAHlh~IS NOH( DRY NOH•W((OY P(N$,1U40N Vlftrt~S NO'll OHY HOH•WllOY 1'1 HSI(M()N Vlf<GAIUS ASA·CRAYI NON•WffOV P[H~ llM()!' WAI\0 I I 110NI. DRY NON•WllDY 
"' 
PIN~TrHO~ WAI$0Nfl ~~f DRY t,ON·WCCOV N PCNST lMON 'loiti t PPL(AHU$ NON I ORY•MOIST NQN•WtiOY <Jl rfNSTrMON WILCOXII hO"'r DRY NO ttON•WCtOY PEN~IlMON YAMPA(NSIS NO"'I IION·\I([OY PCNT~OHUM SI DDIOCS NONl ~£1 NON·WI IOV PI I(APIIVllVM HAMOS I 5~ I MUM NONE DRY· MOIST VIS NON .. WE£0Y PlHtiiA WR I(';IIfl l NONr ORY NON·wrrov P[A ICOME. CAUOAIA CAUOATA DRY IWN .. WI t UY l'l lt iCOM( CAVOAIA OIANDUI..OSA. ORY N014•W((0Y PERIOIRIIliA 00lAN01Rt NONr ORV NO YtS Nou-wr rov Pr RtOt'<ll>lA CJAIHONCRI NONl ORY•KOJSl - W(T Yrs NON .. Wt t-I)V 1>1 In 1 VL( EMORY I liONf DRY 
PtlAlONY)( NI TIOU$ NOitl ORY 
PET AlONYX f>AttRV J NON( ORV NOII ·WI ri>V PUAS IT£$ H\l<:t OUS PAL.MATUS 1101 ST•Wl l vrs NQii •WI t UV 1' 1 IAS i rtS $1\0 1111\H, NOll£ MOl ST•WEl NOII•WE r l)v l' t II II I A SCOPAR I A N()Nf ORV POSS IBLE MI\VUI Yl& NON·wrrov Ptll .. I A I IIOMI"~OijA( NOIH. ORY ftOSS IIII r MAYO( NON•Wl- LI>V 1>1 l ltAI)OR lA f'UM I t A h ONr DRY NOII•W[EDY Pl i ROPIIVrUH CAI:.~t•r 1 osuM NONC ORY MAVO( hON-Wr (DY PHAC(L. IA 1\t I INI S NONE ORY NON-WI I I)Y PltACCl. l A AI I:I.A NONr DRY C01.0N I.21NG PlfACCl.IA A NELSON I I NONC DRY NON•WtCOY PHA(;I I lA ARCili.Af.l A NON( nrw NON-wrro'f PHACtLIA AUSTROM0 N11\NA NON( OH.Y NON·Wf rnv PlfACELJA 8AI<f R I NON£ DRY COLON 121 NG f' IIACtlt A CEPHAl 0 IrS hOH£ DRY NON·W((OY PIIACII I A COERUL(A NONr NON·W£(0Y PH~tlLIA CONSTANC(I kONt OKV NON•Wt tOY PHACCLII\ CORHUCATA NON( DRY NON•W((OV f'HACrt fA CR(NUl.AIA NOM~ DRY NON- wrrov 
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PIIACrl lA CURVI PCS HOIU ORV 
~tACfLIA D(HIS~ HON( VllV HOO-WEE:OY 
~~Ell~ DfM11~~LA1A NOfiC NOU·WCCOY 
"iACH lA DISIANS NOht ORY~MOIST HOH•Wtl OY' 
PtiAC(L lA fORNOSUI A Hor.C llflY MON·W'EEOV 
f»ttA.Crl lA IRI'INtr.LIN j f HO~f OAY-NOIST H() COLONii'IMG 
PHAC(LIA fA(~III hONt llflY HON•WU.OY 
PHAC£1 lA G~hUVLif(AA HO"f DRY H() HOH-wrrov 
Plt.ACf t lA CLA#IOOlO~ NONl llRY NOM·Wlt.UY 
PHAC[LIA UASIAIA NOh[ OftY-HOISI 110~·\I(COY 
PHACfl lA H~llKQPHYllA ~Ml DRY H0'4•\lf I UY 
PI&AClliA HOW'tlliAfiA HON[ IJKV tt:O"t·WEE:OY 
PHA~fl lA IOAHOlN~IS NONf ORY·HCUSI ho•t-wrrov 
Pti.Af.H lA lhCA~ MOfil llKV NO NO"f-WCEOY 
~(LIA INDrCORA ,.ON( IJKY HO~·WCCOY 
PHAC(LIA IHlfG~tfOliA NONC DRY "O'FW[CDV 
PUACfL.IA Utf[RH(DIA HONL NO't•WllbV 
PUAC{LIA IV[~IAttA NO-t[ llflY NO~·WLEOY 
Pti.A([l.IA I INLAfU$ NO"t[ DRY N() COLOt.I/'NO 
PtiACfi.-IA LUf(A !iiCOI'>UIINA llfiY N() COIOHI/'h(; 
rtiAC(L I A LV AI I II h0-~( Of<Y kO COLONIZ l10 
PHAC{LIA MAMMILLA~(~$15 NONl DRY NON•Wrr UY 
PHACCLIA MUTJ\911 I~ NONl DRY •o NON·WU.OV 
PHAC(ll~ •oOIA!XI~A~A NONr O~Y N<JN·wrrnv 
Ol Pti>\C[I I A PALM(FI I NON( ORY t tON•WI t-UY 
N PIIAGIIIA PAFIISIIII NQNt UHY tiON•WU:.OY m PIIACLL.IA PULCIIrt I A NONL DHY ~ON·WEEOY 
PIII\CI:I lA RMAlL(t.$1$ t\ONr DRY IION•WEEOY 
PIIACt l.ll\ ROTUHO I rOt II\ NONl DHY tH>N•W .. tOY 
PUACEI..IA :;At INA NON( DRY liUN·W£(.0Y 
PUACrt I A ~.AX I COLA tiONI DRY IION•Wf t OV 
PUACII I A SER. t CCA liON I nH.Y•MOIST tiON .. o,U I OY 
l•ttACI;.I.. I A SPLr NUl NS NONE IJH.Y IIUN .. WfCOY 
PUACrt I A SUtUIU I I (A NONr DRY IION•WttOY 
PIIAC£l. IA TETAAMIIIA NONE UltY IION .. WII UY 
f'HAC£LI A lll AUt liS IS NOttE URV N0tt•WI I I}V 
PIIAGII lA VAt..LI$ .. t<IOR1b.f HONE DRY NOti•WEEOY 
111il\t.AR I$ ARUIIO I NACI 1\ NON( Wrl rNUOMYCORRH IZA1 I<IAY&t I <:ONOM IC 
PIIAI..AR IS CAN/1.1-1. 1 LNS t S NON[ HOIST·W[T MAVBC: COLO.,Z I•G 
PIIAI AktS Ci\ROt IN I MIA NONl ORY•t-IOISf-WET MAYO I COl 0 11 1./ INli 
NIAL.AA 1 ~ I<IIIWR NO Ill KOIST <;OlON I Z INC 
PIII IAIJlL.I)HUS l,.(WI !-111 NONl ORY•MOIST NO NON•Wrr OV 
t1H ll.A0£LPIIIJ5 M I CltOt'HYt..l.OS Ml CROPUVI UHY LNUOKYCORRHIZAI vrs NOr.~WH .. DY 
Pl t llAOI I I~HUS MI CROPI.fVI.lU5 OCG IOUHA. DRY E~OO"f¥CORRH llAl VlS NOI•·Wrrnv 
PHil Al)lt..PHUS PU8r~CFN$ NONl ORY NO NOioi~WI:.l UV 
PH IPPSIA AIOIOA ~ON£ \IU N0-·WE£0V 
Pt•t fiiH AI PUWM NON( MOIST-Wf r EH001ot¥CORRII ILAL ~VAl HON•Wr I OY 
11Hl(UM PRATCNSf NONI toOIST CHOOHVCORRHtZAl NO •o Y($ COLUN I ZINC 
Plil OHIS 1Uift .. k0$A NON( I)RV·MOI ST COl. OfH 71 NG 
Pltl OX AL80f\AI\CIHA.1A NOP<tl:. DRY NO HON-WE(OY 
PHLOX At.Y~!;HOI lA NON( I>RY HON-W(CDY 
PHLOX ANOICOIA NOHf 
"'" 
HON•W'r f OY 
PHI 0>< AUSIROHO"fTAHA JfONl ()P:Y·HOISI EHDOKVOORftHIZAl HON·W'llDV" 
~UOX CAl~P1TOSA. NON£ MOISt NON·WE£0Y 
t"HI OX CARVOPUVLlA. NONI OftY-NOIST NO'f-Wt rov 
PHLOX CIUTfAHA HOhl HOIST HON-W(IOY 
Table 10. (continued). 
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Pill OX CONOCNSo\ I A HOH( DRY- MOIST rmN-wr rov PlllOX CirrUS~ NON( C.RY•HOIST NON•WE(OV Pill OX Cl/10 I. ONH IS. HONE MY NOH·W((OY Pill OK C-RAtii\M I NONC HOH-wr rov t'tHOX UOOOII H0Nl IJOIY f.NUOHVCORRHIZAL HOH•Wt-t OY PHlOX ~tiSIVI ~(LS(YI HOtSJ NO NOH·W[(OY f'JIIOX K(l$(YI ~~INA DRV- HOIST•WU HOH•WffDY 
PIIIOX IONCI(OLIA hOftf llftY HOH·Witi)Y PHLOX HISSOUi f~SIS HO~£ OftY•MOISJ •o HON•W((OY PHlOX MULIIIU)ft.A N~( ORY·HOIS I loi0'4·W[[0Y 
,lttOX "'-'SCOIOES kOtU IHIY t.O~FWIIOY rH~UX '1105• rULC-IOA llftY HO .. •\Il (OV Pill OX SPtC.IOSA HOttC Df'Y KO ~ON-wrcov PHlOX \1AHS8UHYI HOhf lliiY HOH•WIIOY PltOftAOlHOROtt CAll (()RHICIJN ftOf-if DRY HOtf•\ff£0V 
,IIORAOfHOA()If JUHIPI RIMJH MOft( fPI~TIC Y[S•QU ECO~OM IC PtiftAt;Mt US AUStRALIS HOHI IIU (NOOHYCOfiRH I ZAL Y(S NOtc-Wft DV f"tiFtYKA l(fliOSIAf.IIYA 'f()M[ HOI Sf EHOOtcYCOftftllllAL 00 oon-wuov ~lA OUN(IfOliA UON[ llftV [CONOHIC ffi'VU\ lA»CrOtATA ttOhl Wll h0"'1-W(£0V PUYI-. HOOitlOUA NON( ...01$1•\tH 
f'ltY' I ot)OC( [MP(Htt lOOMIS NOh£ MOtST-\tET ltON-W(lPV PIIYUOOOCr C~OUI.II t OftA MOH£ t401ST- WET NO HON•WllOY PNYSALIS 11'40lCRI NOH£ DRY Y[S·QU HON·IIr(DY PIIYSAI IS f01:.1lNS NfnMrXtCA~A NOh·•\ooll t DV 
"' 
PHYS.All S llfD(RA(fOLIA COHATA DRY No••-wcrov ,._, l'tiV~All$ HlOUtMfOIIA COROltOLIA D~Y NON-WI I PV 
..... l)ttVSAll $ IIEDC~AI I 01 I A UNKhOWN DRY Y(S•OU NOH-WI I I>V PHYSALIS UrTCROPHYll.A NON( URY VIS CCOiiOMIC PHYSALIS IOR4T4 NON[ OKY VI:.S r~ox • ous-co rHVSAI I$ PRU I NOSA liON[ DRY Yrs COL.()N I71NC PHYSAlt~ I'URCSCCNS NONI UltY-MOI ST VI S t10N•Wll UY P1IY$ALfS PUfUI A NON£ DRY vcs t~ON·wrrov I'HY~AI I 5 VIR(; Ht I ANA. Ill SP I O.A, ORY VI~ rCON()M I C PIWSAI IS VI ftC: I I~ I ANA Pot VI'IIVLLA llKV VIS liDN•W[EDV PIIYSAL I S VI ROlli lANA SONOftAI MOISJ Vt.l:i fCONClM I C PHVSAI I S VIRCUI lANA SUGCLABRAlA ORY YCS ECONOMIC PHYSAI. I S VIRCI !l lANA VHtO INIANA URV VI 5 CCONOM I C PIW$AL I S VI RC I It I ANA UIU.:.tiUWN DRY- HOIST VtS CCDNOI<IC PIIYSAR IA /\CUll' Ot. IA !IOU£ DAY fWNf-1VCORRH I ZAL t~ou-wrcov I)UYSAf\ IA ij(U II tt()N( DRY tlONI<IY<.:OHRI~ I ZAL Ncm-wrrov PHYSAit I A DA.ASS I Co I Ul S IIONC D~Y tlOf<MYCORtiH I /AI NO NOil•W(LI)Y PHYSAH. I A <:IIAMOrAS I I NON£ ORY IION'MVCORRH I ZAL N<lll ... wCCDV I' IIYSAI\IA CONOI NSATA NOtiE DRY 1101tMYt:OKitlti7Al NO NOil .. Wlt UY PHVSAH I A n I OVI>IOCAK M NOIIf DRY UCt4MYCORRH I ZAL NO NOII•WrEOY PUYSAR I A t-LOH.I ntHIOA NON I:. DRY NOtiMYCORRII I ZAL NON-WililY PUVSM I A G(V(R I NON I DRY-MOIST NOIIMYCORRHI£AL 110 NOII•WCEOY PIIY$AR lA GI<AIIA~I I I NON( DRY NOtUtYCORRIIIZAL hON·Wrrov flHYSAAIA NrWOf.HHYI NONr DRY NOtiH"fCOfUW ILAI NOti•W((i)Y PUYSAJ<tA HOI I IN") II N0Nt NO~~r.fYCORRH I Z""l 
JI IIY5ARIA VlfUL.IIIRA NONC DRY NONMYCORRtlClAl NON .. W((.OV PHYSOCAHPUS .AlT(RNANS NONr UKY NnN•W((OV PIIYSOC,I.RPU~ CArt TATU$ NONf MOtST NON-wrr.ov f>HYSOCARPU$ INIUIMfl)rUS NO~£ ORY NOh'•Wt.LUY PtiYSOCAMPU$ tu.LVAC[US NON( llRY N<lN•WCCOY ~IYSOCARPUS HONOCVNUS HONl MY HQN•WI.lOY 
Table 10. ( cont;nued). 
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PttYSOCAtlPU$ OPUli(OliUS 1\0~l HOISI ~OH•\oll OY 
l'tt(A (HC:fiHAHHII NOH£ W[l ECTO/(CTfNDO NO N'JH-~((OY 
PI Cf A Cl A.UCA NOf,[ ~01 Sl•"'(l fCIOHYCOA.ft+-tiZAt. NO ~CH-wrrov 
PICtA PUhCC~$ H~( MOISt f C 1 OHYCOft.Rtf IZ At. HAYS( NO NCH•Witi)Y 
PI (.RA0(H lOP-; I~ OPI"'SJl lfOll/6 HOM O~Y "'':h•Wl£0Y 
PI(~AOfHIOI'SI$ WOOOtiOtiStt NCNl 'f0t.•\o4((0V 
PlfAIS IL~IOIO(S ~NI tUtY-MOIST COlO't /l'iG 
PillA fOftTAU HOHI wll hO."tHYC00Rtii7AL 'f~I••Wt lOY 
PIL(A PUMIIA ftUhL I"''S1 - "'f1 h0tafVr.oftRH llAL YC~·OU N~;t, .. W£.[0Y 
P•hCUICUIA VUlGARIS N~£ wr; •tO ~C•·wttOY 
P1 h \JS .AUHCAUI IS 't0N[ DR'f-MOIST CCIO." VCOFtRtltTAI '10 YlS·QU W1'••WfiOY 
P•ftV$ A~ISrAlA HO~t ORY ECTO""VCVRRHIZAL f'AYI5l ":l'<·WtlOY 
PlhUS COhiORIA lAflrOliA ORY-MC:HSr ECfO/lCT£"400 HAYH( t<AY8[ VIS •OOHK(OY 
P lhU~ t Ulll I$ NON[ DRY ['fi)G)t'YCO'tRH IZAL POSS18Lr W.Ylil f'tAY9£ VIS HOirf•WUDY 
PINUS l~lXILIS HONr DftY•..OIST LCIOH"t'CORRIItTAl MAY8( I"AVDt Y[S HOH•WllOY 
PlhUS l.()hC,.(VA NO'II DHY•MOISJ ,..\VIJl ,.ON·if£EOY 
Plh\JS MOhOrtiYl,I,.A W:hl"" DRY PfDO/LCIO AAY8( vrs HON·W((OY 
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PAUNUS ANCOST I rOl I A NONL OflY NO vcs NOtl,.WlEOV 
PRUIIUS ARH(h I Ar.A HONI MOl Sf NO vrs COLONIZ'NC 
PRU'HI5 Or SSt VI NON£ ONY NO VlS NOII·IItlUV 
PRUNUS lMARC IN-'fA NO~I ORV-f.I:OISf NO vrs-au NU~l .. \<llEDV 
Cf> l'ftUilU$ rA:'iCICUI All\ NO~t Of\V .. ._,OIST NO~I .. WUI>Y 
w P~lliHI~ f>IJ\IIAI..lU NON( ORY- MOIS I 
N PIWNU$ PCHSVLVAfiiCA HONl ORY ... MOIST NO VIS N(Jil .. WC(OV 
PRIIIHIS l'l.Hl;, ICA N(')hr ORV-MO I S I [NOOKYCORRHilA~ NO Vt-!\ COLONIC. INC.: 
PIWIIUS SCAO I INA ttONt. UKY·I'10 1ST VIS COLONir lNG 
PRIHIU5 'II t KG IN I !lilA Mrl MIOCARI'J\ ORV~t-101 S I ·WET NO vcs NOII .. WLLOY 
I'HUIIU$ VI RGINIMIA Vlt<CIIHANA URY-MOI ST-WrT Yt S COLONIZING 
I"!:AIIIVROrt.$ MHIIJA NONI ORY NOil .. WI;.LI)V 
PSATitVROII S Pi ll rtRA NOIIr DRY NOu-wrl I>Y 
PSI UUOCYHOPTCRUS MO~IIAIIUS NONE ortv fi(JN•W(C:OV 
1'$(UDOT~IIOA Ml ru l l.S I ' ttONC tJHY-MOI~T ECTOHV'CORRII ILAL IICUI•WI I UY 
PS I1 O<:t~HI•HU$ BI\CVI $$ I MUS NOIIl ORV-MO IS f NO IIUN·WE£DY 
I'S I L.OSTAOPIIr llf\KI. R f NONC OHY tiON·wrr-ov 
P5 11 Or. I IHWIH:. COOPtR I NO~ I DRY tiC>N·Wlt..UY 
f•S I t.OSTAOPflr S I)ARS If LORA ~IONf UHY tiON-wrrov 
PSIIOSfBOI•HI;. fACCTI NA NONL DRY tiON·Wt.l.OY 
I'SORAt.CA ARC:OPIIVI I A NONE UH'f REPOR1[0 V(S NON·wr-ruv 
PSORA I rA AR<.WIA II CA liON( DRY POSSIHL£ MAYBr NON-WUo.UY 
PSOitAI t.A CASTOI\CA NON I 
I'SOkAL(A CU$P IDA I A liONE UKY POS!; I Rl I 1-tAYB£ ttON•Wt l UY 
~SORALCA OIGI IAIA NON( DRY PO!;S IAI E MAYB( NOt'l-',.OECOY 
PSnA.t.lr A JPIPSILA NONI DRY POSS IBLE I<IAYIU NO~·wrrov 
PSORALlA (SCUI..CNTA. 1-iONI DRY kEPORHD MAYH( VIS NON•W(tOY 
PSI)RAI[A tiYPQ(j.AlA NOti( DRY POSSIBU. MAY I\( Y(S NON•WLt •. O't" 
PSORALlA JUNr.fA "ONf DRY 1'0SSI81 r MAYR( HON•W(rov 
PSORAlrA IANtLOLATA NOH( DRY P.frOtH£0 14AYQ(" NON·Wt.COY 
P50RAilA LIN(ARirOI lA NONl ORY POSSI91 r HAYS( t;Ott·wrrn¥ 
PSOAAl rA MCGALA-. 1 HA HO"ir ORY POSSII!LE I>CAYI)f ,,o-.-wtcov 
PSORAL(A M(f"HITICA. NO'fl ORY POSSIRI t MAY8[ hO'f•WI L UY 
PSORAtrA PAKilNSI~ HO .. ( ORY- HOISI POSSIBLE I"'AYBr h(),.•W((OY 





PSOROlHAf.INIJS AR80AlSCfNS NON£ 
PSOttO r IIAMNU~ I tlfMONT I I N0'4r 
PS()ROIIIAMNUS POlVAf\[NIUS NONf 
PSOROTMAMNUS TIIOMI'~NA( NON£ 
PtllrA fRI.OliAJA PAlltOA 
Pl[ltA rAIFOLI~IA P0lYA0lNIA 
Pf[RIOIUM AOUILINUM HO'fr 
PTLROSPORA AHORON(OCA HD•r 
PT(ROSilOIA 0RYHAKI010($ ~0Nl 
rttRYXIA H(NUIR~~fl N~t 
PJtRYXIA P[JKAfA NON( 
PUCCIHfll lA AIROIO£$ hOh( 
PUCCIHlll lA OISTAN~ NOH( 
PUCCIH(lliA I IWtOffll HOtfr 
PVRf'U$1A 5-\XOS/1. HOM( 
PU'I:SitiA C.lAh'OULOSA HO~r 
PU~tHIA TRIOLNJA1A NO~( 
PVCNAMIHIMUK VIRGIHIA"OH hOHI 
~OI..A ASAitlrOLIA ASNtHOltA 
rvnoL.A ASARIIOLIA 't.IHI"VIII:[A 
PVHOIA A~lfOltA UN~kOW~ 
PYROLA btNIATA NO~I 
PYROIA (LLIPT 'CA HO~L 
P\'KOl A HI hOR HOM 
PVROLA ~IC1A ~Oh( 
PYROLA VIR[N$ NO~( 
PY~ROCOMA CL(HI NII$ NON( 
PVRROCOMA CRQC(A NONr 
PYRROCOMA INllCRifOLIA NON( 
PYkROCOHA ~hCIOIAlA NONl 
PYRRO<.;OMA UN I F'lORA hONC 
QUIRCIJS AJOI:.NS I S NON( 
QUERCUS GAt-t8EL I I NON( 
CW ti\CVS CH I srA NONL 
QUI ltCU$ H/I.CROCAil PA NOttE 
QVEI«.:US PUICCCNS liON[. 
OVERCU$ I UAO I NCI.t A NONr 
QUfltc:us UNOUlA I A IIONC: 
llAF' I NLSQU I A 11(01-t l XtCANA NONt 
ltANUNCUI..VS AIIORT I VUS NONr 
RANVNCUI U$ ACii ii ORMt$ ACkiiOOMI S 
HANIINCUUJS .M':B I rOFtM' S ArST I VAL. IS 
RA!WNCULUS A<.:H I rOAM IS MON rAIIf NS I S 
R.AtiUNCUI US ACR IS N()tlr 
IIAtiUIICVLU$ AI I S~l\(1 0 1 I llS NONE 
RANUtiCULUS AQUA, I l I S PION I 
RMWIICUI1J5 ARVLttS IS NOliE 
ftANIHICliLV$ CAttO I OPHYL.L.US NON( 
RANUNCUIU~ CYM8AI AI11A CYHilAIARIA 
ltAN\JNCVLVS CY"IOAL.AR I A SI\)C. MONT A~ US 
RAN\mC:III V$ CYMUAI ARIA V~kNOWN 
RANUNCULUS r$(.1J$CHOI 17 I I A0014lUS 
HM4UNCIJLUS I:.Sf.IISCHOL T ll I r5CHSCH0l r 
RAN UNCUt US CSCH~Ct10l TZ I I UN!o.NOWh: 
RMWtiCUI IJS F'LA8U I AIU S NONE 
KANUNCULUS ILAHMVLA NON( 


















DAY - .H() I S 1 
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Nf>f1• W'L lOY 
~01\·WtEOY 
NOH·wr rov 




tlON .. WC£0'1" 
NON•WtiOY 
Y($ IION•W((OY 
VI S NON•Wf rOY 
Vl$ NON•WtlOY 
YES NOtl •WCFOY 
YC$ NO'I•WCCOY 



















Table 10. (continued). 
A 8 c D r ' 
c 
" 
MANtJHCVLUS ~HI OUS kOHl' ~lSI 
'f~h·WUOY 
AA~tiNr:tJI ~IS C,;.t,A9[RRINUS ULIPIICU~ OOV· HOIST Hl:rh.a\oi[£ OY 
nA~UNCUtU$ f.IAfti~HIHV~ GI~LKRIHUS IJHY HO t:Ol.O'i: /I "tt; 
KA"'IIHI'"UIIJ~ GHLLIHII !'K)"'l ~rRCLU ~ HOO• ... tiU'f 
AAftiiHOOIUS HISPIUUS NOitf 111\Y 
NOfl•\oi(fOV 
MAHUhCULU~ l•'l'l'lMBOfi"fUS "Ut.( su&HfRGlO ~ HON:•'W't: LI.)V 
fli'HIIh(';UIU$ IHANOihUS ~H( HOtS I Y[S .. Q\J HO'f·".l(£0¥ 
RANUh~ULUS JOVIS hONt HOIST 
loO't•\lt I UV 
~NUhCUIUS JU"ttPfnUS ~UH( OI!Y hO"f•Wt(OV 
RAKloH(."ULUS l(HI::lttOSTRIS M)N£ ~Utli4£P.Ct0 AOIJ hO POISO~ HO"'·WtiOV 
R.lloNI.JhC\11 US MACAill rvt fUtMU(Cffl M(U Sf - \ll I hC'Ht•Wlt.UV 
ftAttLHCUI us KACAilllYI Vf\CAUUYI HOIST•IolrT 
l40ri·W£(0Y 
RAHll"fCULUS M.ACO\,HII Ntltif HOISI·Ioi(T NO,.•WII OV 
RA.HlJ...CULUS OC:C:U)(rtT.ALIS. HO~t£ DA:Y•!'4C)I$1 00 N(Hf•WI t UY 
kAhUHCUlU!. OHIHORHVNCU~ H0"[ ORY- ..OISl 00 r.o1 em' z1 hr. 
RAhV.-.ciiiU~ P£0A.TirlnU~ f<fO~( f"QIST•Wlf 
HON•W[(OY 
FtAhtmCUUJS P(H'>Vt \'1\.H I CU"~ NON I MOISI•W[T MQH•WU I)Y 
RAhU"K;UL\JS P0"HAC0 f\ONr "'015r·W(T 
"" 
"H:IH•Wrl OY 
AAN.JijCIII US PVCMACUS NO~Il rOIST·WH •tON•Wl(oY 
RANUNnll U~ FtAhU"'C:U~ I hVS tH')Hf ~OISI H0h·W((0Y 
RANI.INCULUS flf (';I.JI("\1'<\ TVS NQrU f)fiY•MOI Sf·W~ r NOH•'•H tOY 
fhVWHCIJUJS HU'(NS hONI MOIST- \oll I [NDOMYCORRHI7AI f.OI O•tlll .-«; 
KA~UNCUI U~ KCPTAH$ NO~L MOISf·Wtf rlON·W(COY 
RANIINGUI..US RUOMIIU I U(tJ$ NON! onv HON·IIrrOY 
"' 
RAIIUN(.;\JLII5 ~C: I I tHAI VS MlU I It" I OUS ~101 Sf· W(T t>ON·Wt I UY 
"" 
RMHJNC:UI US SCPtrN I R I ONI\L I S ~ONf WET NO·'I•WllOY 
... RAHUNCUI..U~ :'>Uilll l G I UUS hONI :iURMt.RC£0 AQU NOPI•WC(OY 
1<1\NV~CIH US UIICINATUS f AHL£1 MOIST NOII•WI I OV 
RANIHICU\.VS IJilC INA I U~ PAAV Ill OttU::i Jo!OIS I NOH•WI:.(()Y 
RANUilCIII US UNCI NAf tiS \riCIIUdVS MOIST 100 NON•Wff UY 
RAtHIIICUL.US UhC Ill/\ I U~ UNkiiOWN MOISt 
NON•Wt.t.OY 
ttANUilCUIUS VlkLCUNOU'i IIOIIl ~101 ST- W(T 110 IION•WtCOY 
RA911ANU::l RAPIIJ\111 S I lt\JM liON( DRY-MOIST tiOI'UWCORRII I 1-AL COt (')1ft/ I tU,; 
RAI'HANUS SArI VUS NOll£ ORY•MOIST t(ONI<IVCORRH I / AI VlS NOti•WU IW 
RAT I OI OA (~01 UMNI HRA N<HII I}IIY•MOI ST COLQN I /INC 
RAfl 0 II)A I A~£TC$ IIONI UKV IION•WII UV 
0101 H .t.OI A rt O<UOSA NONC DRY tiON• Wt.COY 
tH,SEDA t 1JH A NOIIt OilY C0t.Ot117 1 tlf; 
Rr'>rt>A LUI (OLA tiC>Nr UKY-MOIS1 COl ON II' I t~(; 
ttl VHCHON I A AfU IIAK I A NOll! DRY tiON-W(CrJY 
RIIM''IWS All~ I rOLlA NON! MOIST -'ri'(l liD rtON•WliUY 
RUI\.MHV$ OE'llll AI I OL IA NON( 1·10 I S r •Wll liON-WE COY 
RHAMt,VS CA I HAR r t C.A N()Nf t·to t s r ttON·wrrov 
RIIM·tNUS I)AVUR I CU~ NONl O~V-MOISI IION•WLI:::OY 
Rll!I.MNUS f>UR!'>IIlii.NA HONE t<IOI Sl 1·0 NO"'·Wtrov 
fWAMNUS SM I Itt I I NONr UKY·~OIST NON·WI I 1>'1" 
RIIINANIHOS CRISlA•CAL.L.I NO~r MOIST NO NOIFWU.I)V 
HltiNA-.TilUS MINOR NONE ORY·MOIST h'ON•Wtl I)V 
RtiOOOOI IWif0-4 All\ I rt OHUn NONE 1ft I NON•WLI:.I)V 
RHUS CIA8~A NO~r ORY-MOI S I Y(S NON·W((l)V 
KHUS TAitORAIA PILOSI5~1MA ORY LNOOMYCORRUILAL NO VIS COlON!/' INC 
R~V$ 1Rit08A1A SCR011NA OHY EHOOKYCOitRHIZAl NO Y(S COIONil'INC 
AltUS IHIL08ATA SIMP! ICIF'OLIA OilY [-.l>O'ftCORRI!I/AL vrs NOt.·"f(tflV 
RHUS 1RIL0841A 1Hil08AfA OilY lN(.)()tWCORRHILAl VIS NOh•Wff OY 
A.HU$ TVPttl HA NOH( DftY·MOISf HON·Wl.EOY 
AIRrS AMLK ·C4HVM "Ohl UflV'·HOIST YES HDH·IItEOY 
Table 10. (continued). 
A B c 0 l r ~ H 
R IR(S AVIUUM N<lNt, MOl sr-'M'n V(S NON·'WrfDY R 18t S CtRCUM NOtH ORV-MOISJ vrs MI.'I·Wt I I)V Rl8l~ COIORAOlN~~ h0NI OPV-M()ISI Yt'l hON•Wt.ll.h' RIO($ C~NOSO~II NON£ MOtSr V[S r.OLONIZINC HIRrS HtNUtHSONII NOh( ONV NO V[S HON-wr-rov fiiiHS ltiRI[LLIJM P10Nf ORV·HOISl- \I(T VI~ COLON I.~' lNG RIO($ tfUO~NIA.I\\JM NOiol MOIST NO V[S hOI"t-wrrov k lllf ~ I h(hMl I hC I~~~~ ORV•MOJS( VlS NOH•WI I OV RI8[S lhfl!_ur lh(btl ()AV-~tSI Yl.S NOH•Wt(OY RIDES I"KICUU~ hONE UHY-MOIST 
.• o V[S NOh·Wrt:OY ftlllfS U'CUSI"CI JtOfl[ 0J(V•"101ST vrs "IOt.•WI f C)Y RlbiS t1Pl4HI~IJM t.O~r OltY VIS n()H•W(I:.OY Rf8($ MI~SOlJIUfN'S£ MJNI ORY- "":OIST V(S COIC)HI71HC lt181S HOCOLLO'flf.IIH HO~E HOISI Yl"l ~flN·WLLDY Rl8l~ H0~ 11r.t~U~ t.ONI DRY VI:.~ HON•W[(OY RtArS 000RAIUH "nh( 0RY·HOIST- W£T kO vrs ~PI-WI ff)V HUSI S OIO'AC-'klttOIIMS ~Oii( ~Y-NOISI Yt~ t'.OI.OhiL i hG Rl8($ SAt IVllM If()~( OOV-HOtST 
•o Y(S 1-+0'f-WCCOY Mfl\fS ~F IQSUH HO~r OMV•HOIST vrs HOH•WII OY R18lS lfUSf( tiOf•l MOl ST-l'll VIS COLOJfi/IHG RtDr!'; ~llUIIN'JH H()N'( OI<Y-HOIST VLS Hn'I•W(EI>V Al8lS VI~OSISSI~\JM r.;()!j( OflV·HOISI V[$ M,"t·W((OV KOOI~14 Nl~tMICA~A h~NL lo'OIST I"OSSIRlE MAYO( VLS h ()'t•Wl-1 OV' RObiNIA PSrUOOAGACIA hO~C MOISI PtOO/ECTO REPOH.II 0 NAYB£ Yts•QU tiON•W((OV en R~lOH lA Sf ICifC,.$15 HO~r wrt NO Hur-. ~wrrnv w RORIPI•A AMPit18lA NONI EM£Rt;tttl AQUA f,ONI4YCOR.R.H 1/ AI t'.ot.ON I LING U1 RORIPPA AkMO~ACIA NONl 1401 ST NOr-.MYCORRH IZAL vrs CUI ON I Z 'NC RORi f'PA AU$lk1ACA t"ONC OftY•HOIST ,.OhMYCOKHHI7AI YtS NOX H>US-WV HOf\IPPA CALYC INA NOh l MOI ST-WEl ·~ONMVCORRH 12.AL HO t.;ON•WCCOV' ROIH.,PA COI..OHAUI ~SI$ NONF \Ill NOIIMYCORRH IZAL liO NON-wrcov RORII1PA CURVIP(S NOt•C lf',()tSI -WCT NON~CORRIIIZAl tiON .. wrcov R()R I PrA CURV IS I L I QUA I~ONC MOISi NOtnoCYCORftti l LAI •n COLOtt l r I NCi KOH I PPA NAS IIJit 1 I UH•AC}VA I I CU~ NONE ri'!CRCENT AQUA NO'U<iYCORRH I ZAL VtS COl O•u L I NG ROR 11°1\ 1\ P4l.UST HI S NONE 
"" 
NONtiYCOH:Rtt 17 Al vrs NOII~Yrrov RORII•PA S INVATA ltONI ORV•MOI Sl-W(T U ONt~YCOR.R.H 1/ AI I:COitOM I C: ltOtH PPA $11HAI ttOr:-'R.PA NONt wrr ljONMY<.;OHRU I ZAL NOII• WCCDY RORI 1•1•.0. SVLVtSIIUS NONE 110 I S 1-..,'ET NOifMYCOIWU I ZAL NOII•WrCDY 1\0RI VI'!\ I rti(RR IMA HONr MOI SI •WrT 1101,1-WCORKH 1/Al NOII-WI II)¥ ltOAI PPA IIIII S NOliE WET ti014MVCORRH II AI NQ,•~·Wf.l UV HOlt I PPA l kVIH!A IA t10N( UIW-11(1 I ST lWilMYCORRIII ZAL VI S •~mt-wrcov ROSA AC I CUl AR ! $ HUIH ORV-1101 ST 140 VUi llON• Wl-l OY I<OSA ARKANtiAIIA NOIIC llltV NO Y[$ tH>N-WCCOY ROSA Ul /l.lff>A tiONL DRY• MOIST V'Ui IIQN•Wl- ( UY KOSA CCLANIII<IA NOHI:. I)IW-MOISI <:nt 0~1 17 1NC ROSA OYM140CAHf'A NONr OKY•MOIST CCT0t1VCORRH r 7 Al NO YlS NON• WU OY UOSA MANCA N()tiC 1101 ST vn NON· WCEDY RO~A ~lUI. r I rtOIV• IIONr ORV NO YfS COLON 1/ I NG ROSA h'U II<Ail4 NON( ORY-MOISI NO YES NON •WtEOY H.OSA W000St I NO~ir UftV-MOIST 110 vro r-.o'i -wrrov ROT ALA ltAM051 OR ,IONl MOIST•Wll kON •W((.OY HUUIA T INCrQH.UM NON( URV 
RUBUS ACAUI f$ NONl I"OISl-WrT Vl~ tH)N•Wt.LDY HUOUS O(liCIOSUS N0 Nf nnv V[S 110N-WECDY RUUUS fXRUORH:UhOUS NOh ( OkV vrs 'WN-wrrov RUBUS I OAfUS SAt;HAI I NfNS I S ORY'•.MO I ST -WET lNOOHYCORfUi i /At VIS NOh-w• t nv RUOUS LACINIArUS NONl ORY Y[S rCONOMIG 
Table 10. (continued). 
• 0 
c 0 ( f G " 
RUBUS lEUCOOffUU S ~N( oov V(S l'tON·WCCOV 
RUBUS NIOMLXICAHUS ~OHl VfS•QU 
~UOU~ OCCIOC~lAll5 H~H£ OilY- MOIST Vt& NOH·'Wl(OY 
fi:IIRUS PAitVI rt 01\US NOME ORY·HOIST V[$ rtOH·W((0Y 
RUBUS PrDAIUS HON( MOIST NO V[~·OV ~~h·\111 DY 
RUBUS PtJ6($C(H$ HO''U. ~IST·Wll YLS ":;h•wt.lOY 
RU~ftkiA AMPtrXtCAUll$ NONI OftY·NOIST COlO,.:ZI'tC 
RUil6(CtUA UlfllA NOM( ORY·ftCHST ..... II( toY 
R008EC~IA IACIHIAT~ AHPIA ~~~T-W[I EN~RHIZAt V£5 NOtf•wtl ov 
RU08[CkiA OCCIO(NTAliS HOMTANA OftY·MOISl HOO•wtl O'f 
RUH~X AC[JO~A NONL NO IS-I M0h'(VC0RRHILAL HO Y(S•OU COLUMIZINC 
RUH£X ACtfO~flLA HONl OKY·HOIS'" EN~RRKIZAl YlS vrs (C011DtUC: 
RUH(K AIIISSIHUS NONL OftY-HOISJ MOhMYCORRHI7AL HAYBC YLS [CO HUMIC 
A\IMfX CMI$PUS 'tOM( MOIST NOhM"tCCRRHI/Al vts vrs NOXIOUS-CO/Ml 
RUHlX OC"SiftORUS HO~t I«JISI·WET NOt\HYCORKH IZAL VIS Y(S 
NOtl·lJ((l)Y 
MUH(X ~fSIICU$ NON( ~Y·'""OIST NOf.iHYCOftA.H I ZAL HO Y(S COLOtii/IN(.; 
AUHrK H~MthOS(PAtVS NON( O~Y NOfOKYCORRHI/AL vts Yt~ HOK•WU.Ol' 
ftU""t.X HARITIMU$ •VECJNUS DltY•MOIST-\1£1 ttONMYC"..ORRH f ZAL "AVHL. HOH·W((OY 
fiU"t()( OtliO~IIOLIVS flDNl ORY- HOISI fiO~iHYCORR~ I ZAL Y($ VlS ((;ONOM:t: 
RU"trX OC-CIO(NtA< IS N0t4£ HOIST•WET NONHYCORRU llAL MAYOr VES nON•WE£0Y 
RUMLX OROICUlAIUS NON( \((1 NONMYCORRH I ZA'- '10 V(S NON·W((OY 
RUM£:)( PA II l NliA NONt ORY·MOI sr NO'I'IfYCORfUIIZAt HAY8C YLS COl O~l lli'IC 
RUMfX PAUClfOllll~ NONL MOIST·\IH NON~VCORRI-I I ZAI AAYOI HON·W((OY 
AUMt,X PULCIIrR NOUF' ORV•MOIST NOtl"'iYCO~RII JLAL 
MAVnf LOLONIZI NG 
RUMEX SAII(;ttOL.IU$ MrXIC/\NUS OKY•MOISJ NONHVCORRHIZAL ~AYQI:. r.o~~-wr LUY 
"' 
A.UHCK 5AI ICIFOLIUS MO~ riCEHITVS URY·MOISI NONMYCORRH I ZAL MAYO£ NO'i-'WII UY 
w RUf<tlX SAI..IC':IrOI IUS SALICirOIIUS ORV-MOIST · \JET MAYOr VIS NOII•Wlli>Y 
"' 
RUMEX SAl U: l tOll US TIUArtGULI\IALVI S OltY•HOIST NOf,MVCOHKH I ZAL l>lAVUt. Y(S NON•W(('OV 
Rll"4fX srt:NOPHYIIUS NUN( MOIST NONMYCORRUI7AL MAYQ( COlON./ IN<.: 
RIJMt->< VENO<P;VS t40N( ORY•MOIST NONMYCORKHIZAL MAVUI YCS .. OU I t:ONOM I C 
RUPP IA MAitlllHA NOttr sutmERcro AQU IION·wcrov 
SAO INA OCC I DENTAl IS NON£ 
SAO INA SAC litO I Ut.S NONC 1/(T t40t~:-1YCORRII ILAL t~ON•WE I UY 
SAC I flAft i A CUN£AfA NOll! fl<ll HCENT AQUA VI S•QV NOll•\11 r llY 
SAGI II ARIA rNClrli>IANtUA BR(V1110S1HA EHERGtlil AQUA NO YES t40II .. wu:ov 
SM'liHAI\ IA. LI\1 1HH \il. «O~L (M(RGlNT AQ,Ub. vcs tu.m .. wEE.OY 
SMH TT AR IA I ONCJ H OtsA NOttt I:MEf<CENT AQUA NOII·IIlLOY 
SAG Il l AIU A MONT tV I OCtil; IS CALYC HtA CMERGi ttl AQUA N<JII·WCE:DV 
SALA£1\RIA M(Xtr.ANA NONl OIW•MOIST NOII•WCtOV 
SAL I CORti lA ftuijRA NO "'E MOl ST r~ONMYCORRII I 7AI V(S•OV N()lt•WI I IJV 
SAl WORtH I\ VTAH(N~ I S IWNI W[T NONHYCOimH ILAL I<IAYQ( NON•WEE:OV 
SAl. I X ALBA \II HII I HA (ClOMYCORR~IZAl NOtt-wcrov 
SALIX A~YGOAIOtDL~ N0Nt WET 11AVUI NON-Wit.IJY 
SAl IX AltCI ICA NONC NOtS1•W£T (CTOKYCORRHlZAl MAYBC N(JN·WttOV 
SAl. IX BABVIO"ICA NONl. ,..OIST-WET t..CT0MYCORRIII7 AL MAYBI " ON•W'II UY 
SAL I)( llAitC:I AV I NONC \IEl NO NON·\IECOY 
SALIX ijAARAfTI4NA HONL HOISI•W£T AAVRr NDN·wrrnv 
SAL IX DtBRIANh NO~E P'OIST-\1(1 ECTOKVCORRH I lAt. NAVIH ttON•Wl'lOY 
SAliX UOO IHII NON( wn f'CAV8( H()N·WCCOY 
SALIX BRACHYCARPA .MONt MOIST·'WET fo'.AYOf N014·Wll DY 
SALIX f.A.hDIUA hO,..l WET ttAYtU: NOff·WI:.LOY 
SALIM CA-SCAb(hSIS NON( MOIST "'--"V8E NON·WEtOY 
SAI.IX COMMUTAlA NOH( 
'" I 
AAVBr NOrt•W!IOY 
SALIX 015r~IOR HO~l MOIST- Wfl "'AYBt- flO'f .. WlEOV 
S.\t IX DH~LHAttA hO~r HOIST•W'U ~vee h()N·W(COY 
SALIX £A$N0001Ar HONL MOI$1-\I[T MAvnr. kO"i--Wl LOY 
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A ll c D E I c H 
SAl I~ (K I CU~ NO~r 
.HOISl- WET KAVA( NON·W((OY SAl iX .ARRIAC NO~( \1£1 HAY'81 NON·W((OY S.AI I X fAA(.; II I 5 Hn~( HOI ST·W£r M.AV8l NUN-WI fDY SALIX CCY(RIAN~ NO~( Wll CCTOMYCORfU11ZAl MAYBE: HON·Wf t I)V SALIX CIAUCA VIUO~A MOISf - \lfT ECTOMYCORRHt7Al MAvnr NON•W((OY ~liX COOOOIN~il N0Nl MOIST HAYBt Non-wr rov $All)( flUH t ll S NONf llftV rCTOMYCORRI117Al HO NON·WU.UY SALIX INIIRI~ NONl HOISI·Wff MAYIU NON·WCCOY SAI. IX IRROhAfA NOh( H0tST-W£l M,\YBl hO-.-wrrov SAliX lA(VIGAIA NOH£ MOIST 
SALIX lASIANORA CJ\UDATA \lET W\YI\f: NOH·IIC[OV 541 IX LA$tA'40AA lAS I AiiflltA lifT ECTOMYCORRHIZAL ~($ ~~~-wrrov SAl~X ~SIOltPIS »>N[ HO IST-W(l KAY8( ~ION•\fllOY s-liX Ll~l l hO~l HO IST•WfJ HO V(S•QU HON·Wf(OY ~I IX lUCttlA Hotlr \Ill HAY8(. 'tOU•W1 [f)V SALIX MI14NDPSIS HO~r HOtSJ-WrT HO HO't•WCEUV SAl I K HOJt()(;Hf(OrCA NONl wrr MYnt YU·l)U ~'JII·IICCDY SA~IX ~JICOtA ~~( HaiSI·wff HAY8( HON·WI ff)V SALIX MYHIIlltrattA NO~( HOIST-W'(T 
*-YR[ hO'f•Wt ·1 OV SAliX HIGAA HOHf 
"''>IST 1/.AYftl ~01<-l({fOV SAl I)( I'LOICrt U'MIS ltV'P()(;LAUCA wn ItO HON•WU:OY SAl IX Ptftl.\NT)RA hON( MOISI HO CQIOffiZ i kC SALIX. Pf TIOL.ARI S r,ON( W(l MAVRC HO'f•Wi f OY SAliX PIA~IfOLIA NON( ll(l MY&r t.oN-wUnv 
"' 
S~l IX P$LUOOMONTitO~ HONE MOIST- WU MAYSt NON-wrrov w SALIX PuAPURtA NOij( 1<£1 HAYflr 
-.ON•WII OV ...... SAl I)( RI:.11CUI ATA NIVAll$ MOIST-WET EC1 OI<IYCORRH I /At 1-tAYBL NON•WCEOY SAl. IX RICtOA ,.QN( w£T FCTOMYCORRH I ZAL MAYA( NON· WI f!W SALIX ROtUhOtrOLIA OOOCtANA I-101ST 
•o NOH•W(fllY SAl IX SCOULlHIANA hO~I MOI ST - 'r(El ECTOMYCORRHILAL MAYUl k0N·W£EOY SAliK S(RISSI MA NONC lifT MAYO( lfON•WflOV SAl i X S IICIIrNS I $ NOH Wll V($ NON•W£EOV SALIX 1WCCOVI NONC ~ISI-W(T HO HOfi·WrtOY S.AI I X Vt.SIIT.A NONL MOIST-W£.1 HAYUI ~ON-WE.lOV SAl IX WOLf II ~ON E M0 1SI - W£T MAYQE NOII·WCEDV SALSOLA r.OLL INA NONC O~Y·t•KHST t10NMYCOftH.H I7AL YlS CC<JtiOMI C SAl SOL.A I Bt Il l CA liON I URV-HOtSl NONMVCORRHI/AL YfS YES tC0>40MI C: SAt fjOl A PAUl Sl N II NON I ORV·HOtST MAYSE C<U ON I ZI liO SALVIA ALTIUOI'!, I 5 110Nf ORV•MOIST COl 0 11 IZI tlG S.A.l VI/\ A/URCA CRI\111)1 rt.ORA ORV 
>40N·IIfCOY SALV IA COIIJMOI\FUAI IIONE DRV 
liON .. WI ( O'V SAlV I A OORR I I tcONr DAY 
NON•WHOY SALV I A R£TLU<A NONE DRY 
I C:ONOM I C SALVIA SCl.A~f/1 ttONt ORY .. HOIST CotONI ZI N(; SALVIA SVL.VCSTHIS NOll£ ORY COI.-ON IT INC SAt~OUCUS Ct..NAOENS I S l fOtiE w1r 
'Vt;.S t'iOLON I / t M'J SAMtlliCUS COl r\Ul.CA N0,4r t-lot sr-wn ENDOMVCORRHilAL vcs N()~·WCEOV SAMHUt:U$ AACt MOSA NONf MOI ST (IIDOMVCORRH I ZAL v 1 s-ou NOt4-wrr::ov SAMOLUS PAAV If l.OIHIS NO-'It.. \ICT IION•W£ I OY SANGUINARIA rANAOINS I S NON£ 140 1S T PO I SON NON• WEt UV S.ANGUISORBA MINOR HUNt ORV COl 0;\U Z: I NG SANOU I ~OAOA ~C I OrNTAL I S NONE ORY·HO IST NO (;(lt..Of'fl Z" INC SAN I CUI A CAJfAOt NS I S NOh( ORY 
NOH•Wit DY SANICUI.A C.llAV(OL.(NS NOh[ ORY- ..atST NO NO~t·WHOV S.MIICULA CRt(i.ARIA N0Ht- Olh'•t-K)l ST 
NON·WCCOV SA~ ICUlA HARILANOICA NONl MOl ST 
NON•WUOV 
Table 10. (continued). 
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D ( f G H 
SAPihOVS !I:APOttA.RIA oqu.,~OII D.V 
HON•WrfDY 
~~A-lA OffiCINAl I~ HOHC DRY-HOIST HOhKVCORKHIZAL tCOhOI": t.: 
SAACOBAfUS vr~MICULATUS NO,l DRY (h()OMYCOftRtJIZAL YCS Y($ IC~OHlC 
SAHLOSTCMMA CRISP~ NOhl OR' 
-t0~•\111 OY 
SAACOSHHHA C'VtlA'tCitOIU£$ -.<JNr ORY Y(S NO~·W1 f OY 
~C0$1(~ ttiMilLLUH NO'il llttY 
NOH•WE(OV 
SATVR(JA VUL~IS NfOGALA HO«•W'ffDY 
SAUSSUHLA A~rRICAM~ NO~£ MOIST NO 
HOft·W't.tOY 
SAUSSUR[A wt 1$Utl M~r "ON-wrrov 
SAXIfRACA AOSCCHOI,_S '+ON£ HOI$1•\1£1 
ft0'4 .. W£ tOY 
SAXIIRACA &AO~HIA~I$ AUSIKOHONTANA ORY·HOI$1 HCJ~·W((OY 
SAXIfRACA CAISP,10$A MINIMA UftY·HOISl hO't·W[(OV 
SAX I fA.AeA CUtNUA. NO'Ifl ' MOISJ 
~ON•Vt LUY 
SAX I fRA(f.A CHRY$AH fti.A NOh( HOISt-WET 
hON•WUOY 
5.A.XIIMAGA OtDIIIS ~KJH( OOIST · W(T 
NOM·WEtOY 
SAXIIftAGA ((ARUGIH(A hON£ HCHST "ON·W(fDY 
SAXtfRACA rtAC(~LARIS NON( HOIST NOK•Wf I OY 
SAX I (RAr.A t0L10l0~ HONL M()t$T 
NOH•WtlOY 
SA><HRACA tiiRCUL\IS H0N( YOIST- I.f(T riOH·W((OY 
SA)(II'RAC:A I Ni lC~trO' lA NON( OftY-MOISr-WET NO NON•Wf lOY 
SAXIIKACA LYAll II NO~( MOl ST-W£i NO 
NON•WtE:OY 
SAX I rR.ACI\ Mt.R1(N~I.MIA I"Oft.i( WET NO NON·WfrDY 
SAX I IMI\~A CCGIOr ~ rALIS N~Nr DRY-MOIST ~0 NON•WE! OY 
SAX I rttACA 000~r01 OMA NOH( MOl ST·'ofH HON•WU .. OV 
SAX I tRACA OPPOSt II fOLIA NON£ ORV•HOJST UIOOMYCORRH I ZAL hO NOH•WEEOV 
"' 
SAX I rRACA Oft(CAIIA MONIAN(NS I S WET NOII•Wr-1 OY 
w SAXItftACA ORrftANA SU8AP(TAI A W[T NO 
NOtl•WtlOV 
CX> SAXIrRAGA ORlCAHA UNKNOWN WH 
NON·WCCOV 
~AX II Rr.CA R!l(l,.,f\0 I UtA NONr ORY•MO I ST HON·Wt.t.OY 
SA~ I rRAOA I OUM I ( I NONI MOIST NO tiON·wtrov 
S<:Urt)ONNAAOU~ PAN I CULII. rvS NONL (IRY IION•Wt LUV 
SCKtVCIIi"('J' I A I•At.VSTR IS NONt Wll MAYHI:. NOrf•WCCOY 
SCII I SMIJS ARAOICUS tiUII L DRY COl mill INC 
sc:tt l SMU$ OAIUll\ I US UONC OltY tiON·W£COY 
SCH I Z:ACIINI f'UA.PVRA~CI NS NONE orW-MOI Sl 
liON•WrtOY 
SCilKIIIIIl iA HULT i r i OIM NOliE DRY NON•WUZOY 
SCHOEttOCAAHilt. l.l li I rOL I It !!ONC UIW tWNMVCORRH I ZAL 
110N·WCCOV 
SCIIRAIIKIA liUTTM I I I NOtll:. DRY POSS I I$L( MAVUt. h'O~·WLL.OV 
SCIIItAUK IA OCC I OIIHM. I S NONt DRY POSS IOU MA¥8( N(JI~·WCtDV 
SC I RPU5 AC:UIV$ NONf wu llot>MVCORRI-t I ZAI vrs 
NON•Wfl I)V 
SC IItPUS AMEP.ICAIItiS NONE MOI SI•WET IW!ii.,YCORRU I £AL 
NON .. WU.UV 
SCINPUS A1ROVIHtN$ ATROVIKLNS I<IOI ST-W£ 1 IIONMVCOR.RH I ZAI NO NON·\.Irl IW 
SCIRPUS AIHOVIRCN$ PAll IDUS MOl ST·WI I rmNt.,YCOFtRH I7AL 
NON• WII UV 
SCIRI'US CACSPI10SUS NON( W[T I•ONMVCORRH I ZAL NON·W((DV 
SCIH.PU$ fUIVIA11t. I S NOM Wl l NO~I~YCORKH I ZAL HO NOh·Wf'rUV 
SCIArus li(TEROCIIAi tU$ NON( "OISl•WET NONHVCORRIII / AL NO Nt.>N•WEEOV 
SCIMI'US IIUO!iONIANU$ NONI 
"" 
NO'ii~YCORR"i IZAL HO ttON-wrc-ov 
SCI rt i'US L I N(Al US .... ONt. MOISl NOH."!VCORRH I 7 AL tH>N·W£EOY 
SCI HPU!; MAR I t I MUS NONf ..OtST-t.~fl N0NMYCORR111lAI '(!" s HON•Wll.UY 
SCII:tPUS MI CROCA.APUS HONE \lET NONKYCORRII 17 1\l 
NON·W£COY 
SCIRI'US N(VADrNSIS NON( ~tSf·WET ... OWtYCORRHIZAL vrs NON•WII. UY 
SCIRPUS OIHIVI N0Ht 
"" 
HONHYCORRf'lllAI NO t-;0'4-'WfEOV 
SCIR'US l't.HOULU$ tiOHl W[T NCKKVCORRIIIZAL kO 
HO .. ·W((OV 
SCIRPUS PUHILUS NON£ HOfUCVCOP.RKIZAL 
HON•WII UY 
SCI R~~ PUhCI HS lo~r lilT "OI'OfYCORRUIZAL '40"•WCEOY 
SCIR S SU8tf.kfo41 HAll5 fU)Hl lHlkG(N1 AQUA R0NHYCOfUtHI7At.. HO ~H-Wf("OV 
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Sr' I RPIJS SVJ'UtUS SAXtMONTANUS \lET N0~4t>IYCORR•t t ZAl NON· Wl i"OV SCiftVUS VA~IOUS NONl llrT NO~IMYCORRti I LAL YLS NON•W( ( OY SCI(RA .. JHU$ ANNUUS NON( OlitV•HOtS r NONMYCORRU IZAL NO C:OtONI/ INC >CI IROCACTUS ClAUCUS HOHC ~y NON•Wt i OV SCllK~ClU$ H(SAl• VfROAf HONE IMlY NCH•VU;ov SCL(ROCACIU5 WIIIPPL(I NONt O«Y NOfi •W[ f DV SCUROCA<:TUS WKIGitr I I NOH( ll"Y NON•Wl l OV SCU:ROCHl OA OUAA Ne>-4( UHY• HCHST ~ON•W[ [OY SCitRO~H 8ft1Vtf0LIUS NON£ ~y hON-wr r ov SCOIOCIIto.A f($1UCACfA 'f<>H£ (H(RCEJrH ADUA NO ttOH·W't I ov SCOftlOfi'IRA lACINIATA HONf CCOIIOH IC SC:ROPHULAAIA 1 UfC(OI.AlA MOHr DRY-MOIST NOH·\It[OV SCUtrllARIA AHCUSitfOliA NOM£ ORY-HOISr NO HOft·WI lOY SCUilii~IA 8RIT10Nif HON( DRY NOH•WU.OY SCUl(llAAIA GJuratCULA1A MOKf f"'tst -wrr HOH•W(£0Y SCUiliiARIA LAl(Rifi~A HOH£ HOIST- WET HOh·Wf COY $CU I til Aft l A MAAA HOIU DRY 
'fOH• WffOV SCUl(Ll~RIA PARVULA L£0NAROI ORY 
'fON•W(EOY SICAl( ~£MlAII H~( OI<V •140 I S l Y($ COIONIZIM: Sl OUK ACAC "0~1. OltY·HOIST V(S•QU NON~wtrOV SEOU" OOCkfAfllll HO~f vts-ou hO~·WCEov SfOIIH 0[81l.l NOHf OftY•HO I Sl VES•QU NON· WrCOV SEOUM lA~CrOlATUK NONI DRY YIS•OU NO~·WtlOY Sf01114 RHOUAN11tUN liON( MOIST·W'fl VES·QU t•Oif•WCCOY SlOUM AO~(UH NONI HOIST~WET HON.KVCOftKH17Al I10 N·'l•t'll OY 0> S£0UM SPICTAOil( NOh l I>RY-MOI ST COt.OtC IL I HG w SCOUH SPURIUM NONC MOJS I 
•o YlS·QU NON•WCEOY <£> Sr t ACIN(LLA Ut N~A DC~SA DRV·MOI S I NO NO NON-wrrnv SLl AGINCLLA OENSA SCOPULORUM DRY HON• Wf- f- UY S rt .40 1Hlkt.A OrN~A $1ANI>I..(Y I MO I ~H Y~S·QU NO~·W[~UV Sr iAGIN( I LA MUf iCA NONt DRY 
• ON•II((OY St I AO I N(LLA HU I~I STJ~ I$ NON I:. OHY NO NOtt-wrrov SElAO IH[L l A SrLAC INOI I)r$ NONE HOI ST- W£ I NON• WEl.I.)Y ~LI AGIN[LLA UHIJI IIWOOOf I hONI. DRY NON- wrrov SCLAC INI II A UTAH£NS I S NON( O~V-MO I Sl t, ON· Wf I UY Sf I A(l I N(LI.A WAI I AC£ I NONl OftV !10 t~ON•Wtl:,OV SU A<H N(lLA WA I S(HH I NONE DRY 110 tWN~wrrov srtAC t NlLLA. Wf ATIICR.Q I ANA t~ONC nRV VLS-QU tiON• Wlt,.OY SH I NOCARPUS U II f!JSUS NONf DAY ti()N• W£COV SENLC I 0 ACVf I OCNS liOif( HO uoN~wrr-ov SENEC I 0 AMI'-' I r CT(NS AM PI I'CTEtiS HOIST IION• WH UV HIU tC IO AMPII C ICNS II Ol-~111 M<ll 5 1 HOit• WEE OY S UU C! IO ATRMUS NONr DRY NO IIOII• Wrf' OV SCUEC IO HI OCLOV I I 8 1GII OVI I ORV~~O I S I NOti • WI I OV S l ttrCIO OIOLLOVI I Hi\LL I I ORV·KOIST NOti - WC[Ov SEt!E.C IO IHt.CLOVI I UNKNOWN ORY•MOI ST NON·WI r IW S ftiCC IO CAtfUS liON( nnv flO NOII• WCEDY SLNI CIO CONC(S I US NONE W[ l NO NO~·Wfr OV SCNEC I 0 CMSSULU$ NON I ORV-MO ISI NO NON• 'tlllUY ~lNI CIO CRotA lUS NONC DRY NO r~oN-wrrov SENlCIO 0 11)11.. 1$ ~IONt MO IS T• Wt- r NO IION-WffOY S(N(CIO OIMO!l PifOPHYL.LUS NON£ DRY~MO I ST NO NON•WHUV Sf tt l CIO 00\JClAS II LONC i lOBU~ ORV N()N•WCEOY SENlC IO CRCHOPH I LUS rR(MOPHILUS ORV·HO IST NO COLO' If ll HC SENtC I 0 l KrMOPtl l I.US k I hC I I DRY·MO IS I NO NON•Wlt OV blNfC IO f(NOLLK I f(NOI..lR I ORY NO NON·W((OV 
Table 10. (continued). 
A • c 
0 I r c ,, 
SlHlCIO rrN~IIHt L~H41VS ORV toO 
Nn .. •WII. UV 
$(~(CIO II 1'f0l.(flt ·u~"'HOW'f ORV NO "fCH<i-\ooi((0V 
~rHtcto rorr•~s ~ONE \.ITO "" 
COf..O•f liNG 
tilf,(CIO rtUMUftltl 011101UlS o•v ... ~OH•WilU'f 
~fNICIO fR(~~Itl lfllHO~fll ORV •• COL.oat · 71"fG 
SU~(CIO fUSCA.IUS JrtCt, r VtcV-MOI Sl NO COtOH:/t .. C 
~fNfCIO HAll II DI5COIO[US HO HQt.•W([OY 
SlN(CtO ti.MU IA~IJS NOM OOY 
Hr.JI•wt t I)V 
S(IUCIO HVOAOJ>tltl U$ NO't[ 1401SI•"(T NO nOtt·wtrov 
~I"IICIO INMOOftUS hON( MDtsr ·ltET HO COlON 1/' INC 
$(N(CIO IHtlC(RAtHUS IYALIATU5 UttY·HOISi HO h0'1•WllOV 
$[NlCIO I NT(C(RAtMUS J MltCl~IHUS ORV·HOIST hO fiO'f·W([OY 
SINICIO lOH~IItbU~ ~N( OOY hO t.O'f•WII OV 
SI.N(CIO lUCI"tS h0~[ ..OtSJ-W'(l NO COIOHILihC 
S£HtCIO HtCOAC£PttALUS ltUN( o•v NO COIONI.Z.IhG 
S£H£Cf0 HOLINAAIUS Nr.HE NO NOh·WttOY 
StHtC,;.IO Mlll I I Co\" t,.,TU~ hO'Ift. OltY-":OIST N<J 'K>K•Wtt OV 
S(N[CtO MULI IL~TU~ h~L URV NO ~IOH•W[(OY 
$£hiCIU MUT~Bill~ NONE ORV·MOIST NO 'IOk·W(( OY 
SfklCIO NfOMfXIC~NUS hO'I(f ORV 
"" 
NOH•WilUY 
S(N[( I 0 PAUC I rLQAIIS NO~( ~OIST tlO COl ON I Z.l tlG 
StNCCIO ~AUP(RCUI US NO~( MOISI tlO NON·'rlr: rov 
SINICIO PlAIIINSI$ ~O~C OltY tlO NON .. Wt ( 0'1 
MN(CIO POKilRI 110M UKY- MOISI NO NU'HiltOY 
SCNE'C I 0 f'~t.VOAURHIS NOll( t-10 1 s r -'rill NO hO,-,•WECDY 
m StNfC IO PUO I C':\J~ NONt_ r-10 1 sr 
N(lti•Wll O'f 
..,. SlHl, IO RAr t rOLIUS NOHf URV t<O NOti •Wt I UY 
0 SEN£C I 0 K£SC0 I (()L I US NON£ ORV NO 
C':OIONIZINC 
:'ir tH CIQ R. IOOrt \ II N()N( ORY ~ION•WCrov 
SfN(C I 0 ~~ !(ItA NO'IC ,..!) I ST - WLI NO IION•Wtt.OY 
S(N(CIO SOI-Uo\h CLLA ICONl URY t10N•W££0Y 
SI NI C10 $P/IR1 1() 11)t.$ NO~C DRY NO IION·WtEOV 
Sl Nf<: I 0 tWIII\t.kO<:fPIIALUS liON( \o/U NO 110N•Wt I IJY 
S l t ll-C IO STRf i' IAII l tl l rOLI US NONI:. ORV-I<IOtST NO NON-wu::ov 
S(llfC: IO ~U6NIJ0115 N()tll: MOl ST-WE1 "'' 
NOII .. Wtrov 
SLKLCIO lAnAKo\CO IOLS ~ONr DRY tiOtl ·WI tOY 
SI'NI <~ I 0 I HI ANCVI AIU S NOliE t>IOI ST- Wtl 110 KO•·Wtfn' 
$(~(C I O fRIOLNII~ULAfUS NONL ORY•MO I S 1 NO NOII•WLLOY 
SrNI C IO VULCAR•S NON! UKY·HOIST NO COLON I ZINC': 
S l NI;.C IO WCRNfftiAU 01.1 US NONI OkY NO NON• WI I OY 
Sf~CC I O WOO IONII NONE ORV·f•WIST NO NOt• .. wH.OY 
SCSUVIliM Vt.KHVCOSUM NONl 1110 I ST tiOhMYCOitRH I lAL NON-WI I I>Y 
S l IAK IA Cl AUCA IIONL O~V-M.OISl r ltDOMYCOR.RH 17 AL rCOMJt<~ tC 
$ETAR. I A I I AI I Cl\ ltONC 1<101 !:il (NOOt<IYCORRH llAl COL0NI7 1NG 
SfTAR IA LlVCOPilA ~ONL u•v NOii •WllOV 
Sl1ARIA VrRIItiLLATA ~ONI DRY I:.CON()MIC 
SfTARIA VIKI015 NONr HOIST (NOOHYCORRitfLAL NO "" 
(CO~OM IC 
SH(P'HCRDtA AltGt Nl EA NOiif M()tSJ -WU REPOIHI 0 YES Y(S NON·W((OY 
SllrPttfROIA CANf;.Dr"'S' 5 hONl URY·"OJST nrrottt£0 vrs V[$ NDN·WffOY 
Sltl PH(RDIA ROlUNOifOLI" NO'if ORY P'OSSIBI r YES YES HON·WEl:DY 
~H(Il-A"DIA OkllNlAl,.1$ l'iONl 
SIBnAIDIA PROCVHBfNS NON£ MOIST NOP't·W• rov 
StCYO!:i ANCUl41US NOh( t401ST COlOftiJ.JHG 
SUM UtOrRACI A NON£ t-10151 hO~·WttDV 
SIOA tlPI0014 NONf UKY HO't•WI ll1't' 
StOA~C(A CAHDIOA HON( 1/(T NOM-Wt£0V 
Table 10. (cont inued}. 
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:) lOA I c:r "- NlOMt )( I (':,Atl /1 h'O~l HOI~T NON•WU,OY SIOALCtA OO(CAh l\ NOtlf OR'f·~OJST 
•o NON·wrcov ~tii N( ~CAUl!~ hON( MOIST EHDOMYCORRH I LAt NO~ ·WI I OV Sl lt hl ~N t i A~HI NA HONE URY- HO ST NOrfHYCORRffiZAL COL.Okt/IHG ~ l l[~l COHOIO[A NON( OilY N0t1"1VCORRIII ZAL 
•o hO'f·wn:ov ~Ill Nf, OH.HOIOt4A. hU.'fl OAY- HOts-r NON.MY'CQ"tRKI/AI COl.OIII 'l HC SlllMl oour~AStl h~r UMY- HOIST ~H'IoiVCO+:tRHIZAL NO r.OtOHiliNG SII(N£ HlN/If$11 HO~• DRY 'Knt"'t"COftltff tlAl NOH·Wl"(OY SIIUI( hOCIJflOftA hOHl PRY· HOISJ HO"Qf'/CC)AIUt; L.\l COLO't t/llfC $1l£Nf 0A£C~HI\ HONI DMV-~IST H0"4MYCORR"t ll.Ai.. 
"" 
HOH•W((OY SII(H[ 'AftftYI h~l DRV·"401ST hOhHYCQRKHI7Al. 100 >'fOH•WC(OY SIII Hf ,(HitSOHtl 'fONt ORV· MOISI HOJINYCOARttll/11 HQH•WIIOY Sll{hl ~rrfNS MOhl ORY-M()IST NOM4YCOtUtllllAL 
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"' 
SI$YM!IIt1Uii l:liGA'4S .IUNI Pr RORUH DRY NO~i1'4YCORRJ.4 f lAL vr $•00 -.Oh ·WC[DY ~ SISYMBRIUM (L(CANS UNKN~ URV hDNHYCOJtRtt I Zlol Yt~·OO NON- WilDY .... SISYMO~IU" 1 ~10 NO~I OHY tm NMYCORfUi i7Al 
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NOI! · WCEOY ~ I SYR I NC: III VM Ht l lrt0CAR11VM NO~E MOl Sl 
NOII·WT( OY ~ I t; 'm i NCH I Utol I DNtOLNSr NONC. loi015T 
NOti• WIIIW $ 1 SYii i NC:II I UM l<tU<;RONAfUfo6 NONE DRY-MOI ST 
NON• WCfo IJY S I TAI41 0N IIY$TR I X t40NC DRY-MO l ST LNOOMYCDHRII I ZAL Yt S NON• WCEOY S l l AII I ON J llfiATUK IIONr ORV 
HON· WlCDY SIIAtii ON l <JIIGirOI..I UM NOt~C rmv 
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YlS·OU NON ·~t rov SOlANUM NICftVM NON[ D'tY· HOIST 
P() I S<JN rCONOtH C SOlANU~t AOSlH:ArUM NO•ft ORV• HOIST lCONOfo11C SOLANUM SARACHOIOrs HON( ORY·MOI S J CCONOMIC 
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SOLANUM TRIFlORUK NON( OK.Y-HOIST YIS·QIJ CCONQMIC 
$01 IUACO CANAOIN$1$ HO~l HOI Sf YES 
HO*t·Wff:OY 
SOLIO.WO fl()UCAUII$ HOM( NO lSI 
1'10~·\4'11 OY 
SOliDAGO CICAfrffl.A StROT IHJ\ MOIST 
h'O-t•WLEOY 
SOU0400 r.HN41N I fOliA (;MAMifrU fOliA HOISt t40N·Wt(OV 
SOLIDAGO GHAHI"IIOLIA CYHNO$,£RM010 HOIST MAY8( NON•WllOY 
~· aOACO eRAH•••roltA MAJo~ MOISt 
'tOH .. W( ( f)Y 
SOLIDAGO GRAHIHifOIIA HCOIA MOIST AAY8( 
-.QH·Wil 0Y 
SOt IDA(;O HI~~OUMI(N$1S NO"tl UHV-MOISI 
VIS 'IOH·Wl(OY 
Sot IOACO ttOII tS 'fOHf DRY 
NQh•W((OY 
S04..10ACO HUt.T IRAOIAIA S(X)PUlOKUM OflY•MIOISI 
H~·W'IlUY 
SOt I DACO NAMA. HONE 
"'" 
VIS NON·WEtOY 
SOLIOAf"~ NlMORAI~S ~O~t DRY 
.. 0~·\ltfDV 
SOLI OAf".O OCC IOU I Al I$ HOM I MOIST 
HO"f•WHOY 
SOLIOACO P[liOIA~IS HONf OftY HAY8[ 
NOfrf•WU:OY 
~~ I OJICO R H)OU.lll ~ION I MOISl·WET 
HON·WtrOY 
SOLtOACO RICIOA tiUHiliS ORY•MOIST 
hO,.•WI t b'f' 
SOLIOACO SPA~~Irt~A N()Hf ORY NON•Wl[OY 
$01 IUACO SPAtttULATJo NOH~ ORY-'tDtST 
NON~W((OV 
SOliO~CO 5PlC10SA PAILIOA DRY 
vrs N()H~Wfr OY 
SONC.UI~ ARV(N$1~ !lONE OfiV•MOISr (NUQ.)t'{CORRII t} AL 
vr~ NOKIOU$-CO/Mr/NO/WY 
SONCliUS A~Prn NO~( ORY-MOI!iT lNOOH'fCOflKH t ZAI YLS 
rco.•toMt c 
SONCHI,I$ 01 I tll\t(US 'WNl ORY·MOIST E~OOHYCORRHI/AL YC5 
ECO!IOMI C 
SONCUUS ULICINOSU~ NO~l( ORV·MOISl ~" VrS-QV COIONIZINC 
SOPIIOHA NUTTAll lANA NOtU UHY POSSint f MAY6( 
hO"I·W(COY 
"' 
SOP II ORA SH hOPH't'LlA NONf DRY POSS IBLE MAYB( 
N011•WCCDY 
..,. SOHfUJ~ ~COI'UI,.I tiA. NON I ORV-HOIST 
MAVI\t NON••Wrt UV 
"' 
SOROUS SITCIIINSI$ NONt MOlST f C fOKYCORRH l ZAL 
NQ Vn5·0U N0fl•WU:.OV 
SOKCIIASHtUM IHITAN5 HUN( ORY 
IION-wcr-ov 
SORCHIUM HAL£ Pt NSt NON( MOIST NO NO YtS 
IIOX I OliS·CO/UT 
SORCIIUM VULCARC llONI M015r NO HO YES VI S 
NON-WLEOY 
SPAf\GI\N1UM AliOr\0<~1 Al>UIIt MOtH LMI K.CEt\T AO\.IA NO N<HI•W£EI)V 
SI'ARCAN llJM AllCVSTI fOI tUM tiONC t.ME.fi.CUH AQUA 
IION•WrlUY 
SPARCANIUM CHt.OROCAiti'UM NON( EM(RGI NI AQOA V>S COl (}IIILIIIC 
SPAHGAN IOM t t-ILtHHIM MULT I PtOVNCULATU CI'IUt<~EtiT AQUA NOfi•WCCOV 
SPAIIGAN I U>1 rVItYCAflPVM tiONL (1-11 KCEIIT AQUA vrs NOti•Wrt IW 
S~'AKCA.N I UM 1-1 Ill I MIJM NOll! I MtRCEtn AQUA NOti•WI l-OY 
$PART INA GKAC t I.. I $ NO Itt. MOl Sl-WtT 
NOtl•WI:J:.OV 
SPAll I I tiA PCCI INA IA IIONt wrt NOii-WCrOv 
SflERCUI A. At\VEN$ I $ NONl ORY-IIIOIS i fWNI-1YCOR.RI I 17AL 
r.Ot Otll,/. INC 
SPrRGUI AR IA HAlliN/\ NON( ORY•MOIST NONI-IV!;ORRH I ZAL HON-wrrnv 
SI'(RCUt,..An tA M(I)IA NONt NONMYCORRU I/ AL NOtf•Wtf.OY 
$P(R(':UI~K IA RUnAA NONt DRY-MOIST NONI'tVCORRH l LAl 
tlON·W(f'"OY 
SPUMAAlCCA AMHICUA NO~L OHV NON•WI lOY 
SI'HAERAI (':1 A ANCUSlll 0 1 lA CUSP I OAT A UKY N()N .. WltOV 
SPIIA.l i\AI CEA CILI Sf' I I OS.A NONt DRY 
110N·WCIUV 
SI'JM.t.~AICrA CQCCtNrA COCCINEA UKV ENOOHYCOf!:RHIZAI 
tiO!i•WlLI>V 
SPUArllAI Ct.A COCCINI A DISSCCTA DRY I NOOMYCORRiti/AL 
r•O~·W((OY 
SPIIAtH.AlCt" COCCt,tA CLAlA ORY ENDOMYCORKHIZAL 
NON~WII I>Y 
S~HA(RAI(':rA COCCIN(A UNK~OWN OKY EN()OMYCORRH 17 AL r.o NON·WE[I)Y 
SPUArRAI.CEA 01011AIA NONE DRY 
NON·W(rDV 
SPH~IRAIC(A rCHDitRI NO~t DRY 
NON~WI f UV 
SPIIAIRALC(A CttOS~UlARIAtiOL A NON( HOIST NON .. WLLI>V 
SPHAERAlCrA fH~"A CUNIAIA ORV HOtt·WEEOY 
SPHA(ftAI CLA IHCA"tA. IHCAw- DRV 
HOU•W((DY 
$Ptt.At-HALC(A I £P10,...YLl.A NOML DRV HOH·W'llOY 
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Sl(llARIA UM8tllA1A NO~£ MOISl H0~'4YCORRH ZAl HOXIO\I~-MT 
Slf~AHIHIU~ OOCIOfHlAl( HOHf MOIST·W£T HO HOH•W((OY 
$1L~OCON~~ SAlSUCtNOSUM Haft( DI\Y NOHMYCORRH IZAl HO'f·W((OY 
Sl(HOSIPHON Ll"lrOIIUM MOH( OO<Y hO'f•WllUY 
SIIPH~(PIA lXI~A NONI 
""" 
HOH·\I((OY 
Sl(~AI'fOHI MIA PAUCHIOAA ~r DRY 
hO"f•VIlUY 
Sf(PftA"f(»t(f\IA RUHCII'tATA ~l HOif·W((OY 
SI{PHA~~rfttA T(NUifOlfA HQH[ O~Y 
ltOH•WII bY 
$fllliNC IA SYLVAJICA NOh( DRY rtOH·WlEOY 
S11PA AAIOA HOHt DRY 
ICOH<»'IC 
S 1 I PA CC'M UMlt I AhA COl UH61 AlitA ORV ~IOH•\IftlUY 
$TIPA COLUH81AHA HlLSONII ORY H;r.-WttOV 
SIIPA COlUttftiNIA UNkHOW"f UkY 
HOH•WffOY 
SIIPA COMAJA OOMATA DRY ttc~RHIZAL 
NOff•wt.[OY 
STIPA COMATA IHJfftMlOIA OO<Y ENOOKVCORRN IZAl 
No-f·\1((0Y 
STIPA C~OHAIA NOH( URY hO,.-wrrov 
STI PA. r r fllftMA .. I 1 HC. . L. ORY-HOt ST NO'f•Wt tOY 
STIPA Ht~(XICAHA NO .. ( Df<Y NO~I·W((OY 
srtPA OCCIOrNtALI$ HOMI O>tY~MOISr NON~Wtf OV' 
SfiPA PIHl i O~~ NO~l DRY 
N(Hi•Wl lOY 
STIPA PORTCAI NON( 
N<JH~wcrov 
Sf I PA R I C.I.AROSON I I MONt ORV~MOI SJ 
NOH•Wt l OV 
SI IPA ~ORUSIA NO~( DRY 
(CONO~·H C 
ST IPA SCRI8M(R I NON[ ORV 
NON•IIHOV 
"' 
S fi i 'A SP.ARTfA NQN( UKV-MOIS1 tCONOMi C 
... ST I PA Sf't.C I OSA NONr DRY 
Yrs ECONOMI C 
.... S r t PA r•tURRrt~ lANA NON( tH~Y·~IST 
Sf I PA VHliOUL.A NO!Ir DRY •• o NO HON-Wt[OV 
Slii'A Wlf\ftrnt ~Oiit. ORY 
STRCPTANIII(I.I..A Lt>MH ROSTR I $ NOll!. DRY NOHMYCORftHIZAL NOfi-WttOV 
SHU PI ANTUVS Alli/ONICUS NOtll 
NOII·wrrnv 
SlREPTA.KTUIIS COROAtUS ~ONI DRY NONM.YCOREUIIlAL IION•WE.I:OY 
STRI'Pl()I"US AMPLrXtl()liUS IIONC MOI ST YES NON· IIEEOV 
S l kOPH0$TYLfS I t IOSPERMA NONI ORV~MOIST REPORt In MAVBC NON·WCCOV 
STVl.OCI lilt M I CROPO I 01 S NONE unv NOIFWCrOV 
STY\ OGI 114 ( P$1LOCA1Ulii0 10£S NON( UI<Y NOII • WII UY 
SUM OA CAt.CCOt II CJRHIS NON( ORY~MOI ST N()Nf<tYCORRH I ZAl NON•W£EOV 
SUA(OA INI'IItHlO I A NOH( DRY• MOI ST NONriYCORRIII7 1\L NON•WCCDV 
SUAfOA lf i CRA NON( UKY NONI'<tYCORKH tZAl IION .. WI I UY 
SUAEOA Or.CIOII41ALIS NONr DRY NOm+VCORRH f 7 AL tiON-Wt.EOY 
SUACOA 1 ORR I:. VANA tiOHt I)HY NOW<lYCORRHI2At IION•Wfl UV 
SUO\Jl./I.~IA AOUA IICA NON( SUOMrRGI.O AQU NONKYCORRH ll At NO NON-wu:.ov 
SUCKL£YA SUCK1LVANA NO~r MOISI•W£T NOH.HVCORRIII/..AL liON-wtrnv 
SVKSDOitl lA RANUHCIU II OLIA t;ON[ DRV-MO I 5 I •WET NO M)N·WH.:OY 
SlJI(Sl>Ot\r I A V I 01 AClA NOH( ORY~f<tO IS 1-W[T NO ••o••-wrrov 
SULltVANIIA HAPEHANII NONE WIT hO NON•WIIl>Y 
'StJil I VAN f t A PUR PUS I I NON( WlT NON-WEEDY 
SWI kll A PCIU N-.1 S t~Ofi( MOIST ( NOOMVCORRH I ZAL NON·Wtl I>V 
SYMPHOR I C,O.,IWOS ALRV~ NONl DKY·MOfST Vl$ NON•'Wlt.UV 
SYMP"IiOFtiCARPOS lONG I tL.ORUS NONI . D~Y 
N0N·W(£0Y 
SYMP~Jt I CA.Af'OS 140LI..I $ t•ONI DRY 
SYMrltORitARPOS C)C(';IOI NIAll$ HONr HOIST YES NON·Wli:_OY 
SVMl~RtCAnPOS Ok81CUL.AfUS MONl HOISI NON•Wf[ OY 
SVMP .. ORIC'.AM:POS O~EOPIItl US HONE. DRY•MOIST HOh·WU:.OY 
SYMNtOft tCARPO$ PAl Ml HI NO~E ORY-MOJST HOH·W'£(0Y 
SYMI•HORICAIItPOS PAfti~HI I NOHI DRY 
Table 10. (continued). 
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" SYMPU'(lUM OH I C I NAl,.( NO~r MOISI COLON 1~1 NC SYNfHVRIS CAN8YI NON( URY-MOISf NO NON·W(£0Y SYNIUYAIS HlNOrASO"f'J hON( ORv N<> NON .. WlfDY SYNTHYRIS IACIHIArA NOh( W(f NON·W(EOY SYNflf'I'AIS PIN'4ATifiOA NON( ""y NO NON-wrcov SVNIRICUOP.\PPUS rft(HONIJI HO~£ Of<Y ~fON•Wlt .. OY IAIINOM 8k(VtrOLIUM *OM( NOhKYCORRHI/.Al HON·W[[OY TALINUH ~LYCINU.'1 hONl Of<Y 
..OhHYCO.RRH fZAl H0'4·'W£fOY TALINUH PAAVIfLO~UN NON[ llltV 'fOk'fVCOfUtH IT Al ttOff•W(fDY IAHAAIX PAAVIFL~ HOk( PIIR(ATOPHYJ IC COIOHfZIYC JAMARIX P(HIANORA HOHI PHRt.ATOPHYTIC Y($ (CO'IO>< IC lAKACliUM 8AL$AHIJA NOhl ORV NOH·WltOY IA~AC(TU~ CAPITAlUM tiOH( ORV MAY81 f.Ql~IZIOO TAili\CFitl't PAAUtrt~ltJM HORr 
HOH·WfCOY IAAAC(IUH VUlC/ofU HON( ~-ftOISJ 
rtoHOHtC lAIW<ACUH Clf\AT0Pht*.W4 tiOH[ HOI Sf 
t.O'f·WCEOY TAAA.X.I\CuH [RIOPttORUH HONI OftY·HOI ST hO'f·wrrov IAAAXACUH l.t.(VIGAIUM N0'4l DAV·HOISI 
rCO'tOMIC fA.R.A.I(,t.CUH t YftA.lWt H~r oov NOU•W'CCOV TARA)(M.IIM OH ICINAL( ltOHI ORV•HDIST rHDOH'ICORRfl I ZAl YlS VIS [COhOHIC IAftAJ<ACUH Ml'f'M.410V.A:PU11 hONr HOIST NO~·Wt.l f)V lAXUS BPrVIIOLIA HOHl HOISI CMOOMYOORRHIZAL YCS•QU HO"·W(£0'1 I[Lf$0HIX J~(SII HOh[ DRY 
HOH·W((DY T[IRAOYMfA AXIllAR!$ HOHr ORv 
COLONIZ IUC 11 TRAOYMIA ~N(StfN$ NO~t OilY EHDOHVCORRH ILAt Y[S NON-W(COV 
"' 
TEIRAOVMIA CIAORA1A NON( DRY 
HOlt· WI r DY 
.,. 
T(TRAOYMIA NUl lAlli I NOH( ORV 
NON· WEE I)V <n II tRAOYMIA SPINOSA NO~E ORV 
NO'i·WCCOV l£UCRIUM CAN/I.UINSE OCCIO(NTAI.IS MOIST·W(T 
NDN•WIII)Y TlUCRIVH LACI~IAIUH hONL DRY• MOIST 
HON·WE(.UY THALICIRUM AI. PI hUM Ill ll(TUM MOIST·WH 
NON-WI fDY "IHAI ICTRUf'l DASVCARPUM Nf)Nf MOl Sl 
NON• WII OV THALICIRUM DIOICUM NON( MOIST 
NON•WCFOV llfALICIRUM r(NUi rAt NONf MOIST 
ltON-W((OV IIIALIClH.ur~ OCC IOPnAt.£ NOt~( MOIST NO llON-wrcov THAI IClRUM SPA~S III OAUM SAXIMONTANU ~OIS I 
IION•Wfl OY TIIALI CfllUM VI tHII OSIJM IIONr 1-4.01ST 
tJON .. WElOY IIIAMNO!:.HA MON I Al'f.O. HOIIt lli~Y VlS NON~WrEOY IUAHNOSMA l()(ANA NONE OI~Y 
N014•WI rnv THH fSP£RM II L.HOJ IUM JN II AMFDIUM O~Y 
NON·WCEOY lllt:USI)I AHA MAIUHNA IUM liON( ORV NO NON .. wrrov lHI I(SPEftMA MCCAPOlAMICUH NONE 
vrs tf()N .. W(EUY f HtU SPrRMA SURNOOUH NO~( ORV 
YI.S tiON-wrcov fll(lLONO I I L.LA SAl SUC I Nf.A NOtiE UO.~MYCORRH I 7Al IION•WHOY THH VPOOIOI'S I !'i AMtSH'Itl6. NOHI ORY NONMYCORRH I ZAt NOti·Wrf:OY IIICLYPO!HOPS I S ARC I t.Lit(:rA. NOIIL OKY fWNHYCORKH l lAL NON .. Wf I nY I HII VPOOIO!)~ I S AUIIfA NOtU MY NONMYCORFIH I L/1.1 NOii·Wr(UY THCLYI•OO I (l~S I S OIVARICATA NONr nnv NOhMYCORRU I ZAL N0'4-wt rov llfrt YPOO I UM IN I L<iiU rOL IIJH NONE ORY•MOISl NOtiMYCO'CRH I ZAI hO~·Wr(UY THELYPOO IVH lAKIFLOHVM HONt HO I ST ~ON1-t.YCORRIIIZAL IION-wrrov rll(lYPOOIUM HH.UrtO~IJM HONE ORV NO~KYCORRHf7At NON-W([OY THtlYPOOIUM PANICUIAJUM NQNf DRY-MOIST NONMYCORRJ.tiZAL NO NON~wrrov Hl(lYPODtUM ROll IN$11 hONC DRY-Jo(OIST fi'ONMYCOA:RH f ZAL NON•WifOY IHHYPOOIUM SACII IATUM HONC ORV-~IST NONMVCOFIRHI/AL NON•W(t-()Y THliYPOOIUM WAIGHIII WR JGHIII NOhMYCORRH I 2AI NON•WCEOY THELYPTtAI$ PAIUSTRIS NON£ wrr 
hON•'.I[(DY 
Table 10. (continued). 
A • c D r r c H 
TH(fd-tQP£1& I11HIIORUH 140h'l HOIST POSSt8L( '4AY8t 'fOit•l.ll (DV 
Hlrf'MOP$1$ Rtt0fo'8HOLIA l>tVAJ'(It,;MPA OltY- HOISJ POS!;II\\_( fo"o\Y9[ ,_.O,.•WLI. OV 
IIURHOI'SIS fHtoHhltOII.& ~TA-tA ..OIST- W£1 MLPOitfLO ,...A'ffll rfOoc-wrrov Ht(R"'DPSI~ tcNQH81t0LIA MHONtJifOI fA OOY R(I'OitT(O MAYif;( h'Q't•Wt.LUY 
IHISit.IH I IHOP'IIYilUK NO~( £.PI f'tiY II C C".OI CH 111-.C T~W\S~I AI(Yt.hSL NVfll CRY- MOIST .~~.,.VQ)RRH · l Al Y[S tiOJitiUV~·HU 
IULAS't NO"'TAM·H HOftlAA;.tt OKV HOHHYCORRH I /At vrs uoo-wrrov 
IH!A!;,I rA~IItOHUH NOhf "'01Sl OO~iHYCORRHI lAi- .• 0 "t.lft•Wt:lOY lltUJA PLICATA hQto.l( NOISI•\IH fttOCIMYCOftRII T A~o. liAY6( Y£.S•OU 'iC.fC·W[(OY 
fll't'Mll~ 5fAI"VII UH HO't£ C»c:Y-"'IIST HO VlS ICOM'JH:C 
fH"SANOCJ\Mf'US t:UHVII115 h'Ohl HOI Sf M)t.MYCORRHIZAl k<JN·Wl:lUY fiAAriiA lRifO~IATA ~H( HOISI·wtl hO NO'FWr(OY i IAMt.Ll.A Uh' II 01.11\JA .'fONf HOIST hO NO•I·Wt-lOY 
110($1AOHIA lANUC• hOSA NONl o•Y 'fOKKVCORRIIIZAl Y($ h~·W£(0V 
I IUlSIHOMI,. OIHON~' rOllA NOh( ORV *"AYtfl h().'f•\t't t DY 
tiLl~ AH(AI(AkA HUNt YQIST (CfOM'iCORRfiiZAL HAY8( YCS co1.o~••L• ~•c IIHAIA AQUAIIf':A ~N( sua~HtClO ACU NOH·W[(OV IIOUI~IA tA~l'tlN$ NOH£ 
1101111 fA IAriOR h~( UitY V(~·OU NOH·W((OV 
I IUUILIA NUII/IIIII NONf Of<Y N(JN•WI tOY 
TOFI(lOIA ClUTI"OSA 'lOtH t-IOt sr-wrr •o N0'1·W£(0Y I ORII I~ AR'JfN~IS hON( UKY C':Ot ()N i llf!IO 
I OftHt. VOt;•ll OA I)AUC It Of\~ N0Nf £MERCENT AQUA M)N•Wt l UV TOW~$(h0 1A ANNUA NONl DRV tlO.'I·wu:ov 
en IOW'I~fNOIA APR t CA NON( UKY rtON-wrrnv ~ T0WN$(N0 I A CQNOI NSA 1 A NO'II DRY NO NON•WffOY en rOWNSCNOIA (XtM IA NONl ORY•MO IST NON-WEEDY 
roWhSINUIA I X:'ir.4PA NON( DRY tiON·WCt.OV 
ro'n'hl>L'IUIA ffiiUltR I NONr NUtl•WI I OY 
TO'WNSCNO lA rLOR I rtR IIONl DRY NO NOfl•WUDV 
I C)'..'IISI Nn lA 0 1 Ann I A liON£ 
""' 
NON•WC:EOV 
TOWUS(NO lA CJtAIIU II I OIVI. tlONI DRY N<Jil .. WI I UV 
I 0WtiS£N0 I A 1100t<£R I N(Jtl€ onv N(JN·Wf..EDV 
I OW'il~{ NO I A I NCAIIA t,-ON( OttY tt~Om1YCOKH.H I /AI t~Oti•WCCDV 
TOWIISENOIA ,JONLiH I NON! ORY NON• WI I DY 
lOWNSrNOIA tCPTOfCS NONE nltv NON•Wli:IJV 
l OWtiSUIU I A "' NSMM NONt DRY t!ON•WCCOY 
TOWNS(1401A MIN IM/\ IH>NI ORY liON• Wf I llV 
I OWNSrtiO I A H()tfTAfiA. I~ ON( IJHV t!O liON·HltOV 
JO'WNSHH)IA 11/\lillVI tiOI'H OR'f·I>101ST NO tlON•Wf(OY 
TOWt\S(tiOIA ROttH\OCI<II I•ONI:. ORY·MO IST NON•Wlt.UY 
I OWN'S I HUlA Sf'M IIIII AlA tH'>Nt (.I((Y·+"'OI ST NO NON·W('(OV 
TOWNS(NO I A $lft rCOSA NO Ill DRY NO NOI~ .. w1 rnv I OXIf.OD(HO~ON AVOBtRCII NONl OltV-MOtS1 lCONOM It: 
I RAUl SCAN I lA BAACltAlA N0 Nf OH:Y m:mMYCOKRif I /AI NON-WEEDY TRAOES~AHI IA CANi\1 I CUI All! 110N( DRY-MOIST li011MYCORRH I ZAL NO~·Wf rov 
1RAOr$r.ANriA OCCil>l:.hiALIS ~co1•u t. OIW DRY NOIHWCORRIII7AI YES•QO ~O~·Wli:UV 
lltAGIA 1llP.AI4trOLIA NONE DRY I'ON .. W£ COY 
I HAC I A HAMOSI\ h'ONI f"01ST- w£T tCO'IOH IC 
TRNCOPOCON OUBIUS MAJOR ORY YES lCONONIIC 
1 HI>GOI'OGON POitR I rOll US I'.'ONE MOISI Y(S CCONiltU C 
TRACOI'OCON PRAll NSIS HON( O~Y-,..OIST vrs (COt.Oii IC 
TRAUTV(Tf£RtA CAHOLINI INSIS NO~r HOIST NON .. WI I DY 
1AIOULUS T(PR(STRtS NOH£ DRY .. MOJSI RCPOftT£0 MAYO( NO.XIOUS·CO/WY 1MICAMOIA WAIS0~1 t NO~( DRY- HOiST NO'f .. W((OV 
TRICHA0HN( CALifOKHICA NU"l OftY HOH·WtlOY 
Table 10. (continued) . 
A 8 c 0 ( f c H 
JRIOLNS Al8lSC£hS HOfil DRY HON-wrrov 
fRIO[ttS ELONC.t..lUS MOhr UkY ' KJK•W[[OY 
lRIOfN5 uu~ .cvs ~ONf DRY H0h~W£(0V 
1Rff01 1\.lo! AGitA~IUM NO'If OftY·HOISl Ml Pl>fU I b VIS HO YES· OU COlONIZING 
IRifot IUH. ANOfRSOKII ' ION( ORY POSS18lt ~.1\Ybl NON-W£ rov 
IHHOUUM AhOPW"'' ~0•1( OOY .. US$ 1tlll MAY6( 110 NO~I -\o•ll tOY 
l RifOI IUH ARVfHSr h0"4f UkY-M(J J S T ArPonrro MAYIH NO YlS-QU CO LOft I ZI NC 
IHH OL i tJM 1\HENUATUM ~ION£ ORV•MOI5T f10SS I tiLt. Mf.VBE t.ON- Wf l lh' 
l f<tf OLIUH BECkWITii ll !lONE MO l ~.I Ht. IJOfH£0 MAYBE NO VES- QU COl ON I/ l NO 
rR t rOi t UM BRA.NDrGt l !lOttE O~Y·MUJ$1 ArPonrrn MAVDf NON •W£ EOV 
11<1 1 Ul I U11 CYATH I Ft F!UM tlOf\ E ORY•f-10151- W(r 110SS IIU l MAYSE NO VES-QU COLONIZI NG 
rR I r OLI IJM OASYPUYII IJM kONr IJIW•MO I S I POSSI Ol C MAYn r NO!l • WLLOY 
I II I I 0 1 I liM UIJH 1 Ut-1 f~OII t: UkV n!POil lt() MAYHI:: NO CQLONIZINC 
f H I t OLI UM ER , OC£P!IALUM NOt~( NOHi1 11QSS l lll.l MAYO£ NOII-WI f UY 
f R I FOlt iJM FRAG I r rRIJM NONf f" UIS I RCPOPTCO vcs COl ON I L INC 
rn I rot l llt·1 GVMtiOCARf'ON NONL URV ENOOriVCORRH I ZAL PO~~I I\11 MAYIR I~Or;-WE EDY 
I IU I OLI UM Ht>YO( NI I liON!: OAV•MO IS I 1'0ti$1 BLL MAYBE HO v r s - o u cot o~ t l i Nr. 
fR I rOL lltl1 IIYI)R I OI)H IWNI ~lSI [NOOM'fCORRHtZAl. RCPOilHO vr~ <.;OLO~ I L I NC 
11\1 1 Ol I 1.11>1 I NC-A.KNM UM NO~£ llRV•MO I ST R l f'Oilll U 11AVUl NO C0l0'f I 7 I m~ 
1RIFOLtVM k i NC II NOh £ I>HV•MO i ~ l R£PORTCO MAYO£ HO NON•W'I tOY 
TR IFOli UM I AllrOI IUM NONr OOV·I.WI ~f POSSIBl( 14.4Yilr NO YfS- QU COLONIL IHC 
IKIIOIIIJH 101\iC I PfS h ONf HOISt POSSI61 l MAYHt NON-WE£D'f 
1Kif0LIUH KACILEftlUN ~~( OOV•MOISI rOSS I Btl M,l\'f'Ql NON- Wf(OY 
"' 
JR I FOLIUH I"ACRRCEJ'tlAlUH lfOf.( '"'y POSSIBLE H.4Y8[ HO YES- QU COLO"I/ING TRI rOliUH HAM»~ HOM OOY•HOIST POS$t8l.C HAvnr NOH-\ILLDV ..,. 
IRt•OtiUH PAH.ftYI PAAkYI HOISt POSStftl f M/4YHI Y(S• QU foi0Pt- W(£0V ..... lRifOLIUH PARRYI SALICTORUH HOtsr POS~ItiLl f'tAY8[ YES- QU hO~-vrrnv 
Uti fOl.IUM PARRY\ tm:KNOWM HOI Sf PO$S18LE KAV8[ vrs-Qu ttolf-\11 1.ov 
IRi f Oll~ PRAftMS( HON£ HOI$f EHOOMYCORRH IZAI Af f'OAHO YtS COLOi<IZ , hC 
TR• r OLIUH PROCUH8CHS " ON[ tw<v~<~~.OJ s r f NOOHYCORRH 1/ AL REPORTED I'AY8[ HOtt-wrrnv 
TRi f OliUM RfPFNS HONl HOIST ENOOMYCORRH t ZAL R£MRtrD Yrs COLON IL•~C 
fR i fOLI U~ RESUP INAT~ h ONE ORV-HOIST RfP()RifO HI\Y8l COLON IZI NC:: 
f R i f OLI UM VARJ(CATUM ~ON( I)RV•MO I5 1 POSSHSI.E MAYO£ HO Y(S- OU C:Ol ON ti l NC 
rR I rot l llt-1 \.IORMSli.JOI 0 1 I NONl HOIST RCPOATrO MAYAr NON .. W((OY 
l kiGlot:H IN CONC i mW~ 0 £8 1 US 14()151-wrr ~ION-WffOY 
lR I CLOCH IN AAR I T I MUM NO'~( M0 1$ 1 .. WI f NON~YCORRH I]Al VES ECO~KlMIC 
TR I CLOCH I ~ PAU ISTR( NONI \Ill I CONOto'I IC 
I It I I I I Ut•l <:: t H.NlJIJM tH>N( 1'10 1S f-WCl YES· QU tlON-WC EOY 
!ttl I I. I Ut-I OVA. TUM tiONE 1>10 1 ST·WET ( ti00MYCORRII 17AI t~Ot~-WCEDV 
l RIOOAN I S 110lZI IlCER I tiOIIC Ul tV r~cm-wt 1 uv 
TRI OOAN I S I [P rOC/.-RPA t~OUC, o"v NON .. WE EDV 
IIU OIJAHIS PERFOLIATA liON£ onv NOII -W( riW 
lR t PLASIS PURPUR( A NONf ()ftY NOfi-WLLOV 
l it I PI I UI(OSPI HHUM I NOOORU~t NONE ENOOMYCORRH i lAt NOll· WEEDY 
I K I I' I EROCALYX CRUX- f'AL TA[ ~ONC ORY .. MQ IS l 
TRIPTEROCAl VX MICRAN I IIUS NONI OkV I~O~MYCOR.RH I ZAL NOI~ ·WE(OY 
I K II' I H~OCJI.LYX WOO fO NI I NONE DRY NONHYCORRfll l AI -.or..-wrrov 
TR ISETUH CAAESCEWS r~ONC nnv-M01~ 1 NO NON•Wl.LOY 
fAlS I TUN CtRHUUM NOHl HOIST- WET 
"" 
ltON-WE(OV 
lk1S£TUH flAVESCEHS h~~[ OOV•MOIST COIOH I II'fC 
IRISflUU IHlfRRUPIUM HONl DftY- HOIST HO'f·W'E£0V 
IRI~llt.IH flOfH ANUM friO..( MI)IST tro!'f-wrrov 
TR I SETUH ORTttOCII.l..rTUH NOft ( Vll HAYBI HOJtf•WE£0Y 
lRIS(IUM SPICAtUM NON[ OAY·HOIST YES - OU COLOH I Z1~G 
(ftiSltUM ~fll HONE V[t NON- WI I DV 
r RITICUM A£STIVUM NON( OftY•HO ISI LNOOMVCOARKIZAL MAYO£ YLS..QU COLOH I l I ~C 
Table 10. (continued) . 
" 
6 c D ( 
' 
G H 
TROLLIU$ LAXUS ~LBIFLORU$ MOIST-W£T 1-iO,.•W((OY 
IS.OOA llrHROP'HYI lA hON( HOIST £CTONVCORRHI7Al MA.VRr NON .. W! I DY 
T$UtA H(RitHSIA~ HOht DfCY•NOISI fCIOHYCORRHILAI MAYB( HOH·Wl.(OV 
TV~A ANCUSfi(OLIA HOhC (J(lRCENT AQUA vrs vc~ HOH·W'i(OY 
IYPHA OOMIN~INSIS HOHC (~f~GfHT AQUA VlS HQH•wt lOY 
fVPHA LA11f0l.JA NO"E Ull~CEHT AQUA f'iOHKVCOflRH I ZAl V(S HOh•wttOY 
Ul foCUS ~~ IUCAtt4 NO~r MOIST YI.S 1tUH•WllUY 
U~US PUMILA HOh[ £ClOHVCOflRHtlAL Y[S COLO'fllltiC 
Ul Mil$ RURRA !'tON£ MOIS! Yrs vrs COt O'fii'IHG 
ULHUS UtOMASI IIOfff HOISf·)lfl YlS COLO«IllhG 
~fiCA OIOICA CRACILI$ MOIST MOhMYCORRH ll.Al Y[$ Vts (COhOHIC 
UIRICUIARIA IHJfMMCDIA NOH( SU6HCRC£0 AqJ hO HON•WII OY 
UTRICULARIA HIHOR HO~l SUUMlKClO AQU fwO'f·W[ [0'1' 
UltUCUlAJIIA OOIROL(UCA NON£. Sli8M[I<C[O - hO'f-vr rov UTRIGULARIA VVlGAHIS NO~l SUOMf RGLD AQU hO,.·WtlOV 
UVUlAR lA CRAhOIFLO~A HO~£ MOIST V(S h()N-W([OY UVVlAftiA SrSSillrOLIA NON[ ORV'-J.101ST vrs HOM .. wt rov 
VACtAKIA PYRAMIOAfA hONl DRY•HOISr NONHVCOftiUt I lAL ECO-IC 
VACCI~IUM ~(S,tTOSUM hOHE DRY-MOIST vrs NON .. W((OY 
VACCIHIUM CIOOUIAAf HONr MOIST •o YLS NON•WtlUY VACC I HI U'1 MtHtiHANACI Ul'1 NO.-. I HOIST NO Yi.S HON·W[(OY 
VACCINIU~ MYAflltOIO[$ NON( MOIST-WET NO vrs IIOH•Wf(OY 
VACC: I H IIJM MYfU H t U!li NON' ORV-"ttIST Y[$ NON-WEEDY 
V~GGINIUH QCGIOCHTAL( NOh( O~Y-~QIST-"ET NO V($ ~ON·"rrov 
C> VACCINIUM OVAl HOI 1\JM NONr MOt sr NO YtS COlON!./ INC:: 
... VACCIHIVM SCOPAHIUM NONf URY•MOISI VES NO~FW(lOY 
CX> VALERIANA ACUT ILOSA NONl MOI~f NO~I·W£EOV' 
VALrRIANA Ant70NICA NONC MOIST NO~·wrrnv 
VA~lHIANA OIOICA NONL 1>101SI•Wll hO NON·WL(I>Y 
VALCRIANA COUL IS NON£ MOIST VEs-ou •o•-wrcov VAl f R I ANA OCC tnnUAll S !iON( I>!OIST NO•f•WII OY 
VAl tM III.NA Sit CUI tiS IS NOIII MOISI-WII tH) NO~·WI t-IJY 
VAlLISN(RIA SP tkALIS NON~ SUOMlHGI:.O AQU UON·Wlt.OY 
VANCtrVrA SfVlOSA NONf DRY uoN-wrrov 
VERATRUM CAl lrOANICUM HONt .. OISI•W£1 110l$0N t.t.Ot~OM IC 
VtltAIRUM v1n1nr uour MOIST-WET 110 POISON COLOIIIZI tiC 
V(R8A$CUM 8~AIIAKtA NUNl ORY•f.101 Sl COLOitll.IIIO VtiUJAS(:lJI<I Ill AlTAI~ lA NOll( DRY-MOIST 
VCROASCUM f>IIL.OI<IO I Ot.S NON I:. or\Y ... I~OI Sf COt 014 t.ll tcG VUWASCUM J IIAPSU!I NONC' OR.V-MOI ST LCOI.OM tC 
VtR8ASCUH VfR~AIUH tcONI DRY• MOl sr 
VfRUAf,CUM X·l'trt\OCAUI..ON NONE IH)N•Wl. OY 
VER8(HA AM8ROSIIOI lA NONI ORV HON•WEtOY 
VfRilfNA DIPI~NATtrtOA NONE OKV NOh·wrr-ov Vf ltl)f NA llflA(! If A I A NOHr O~Y-HOIST l<.:I>NOH IC 
VERBENA CANAOfNSIS NOHt DRY NON•wrEDY VrROrNA CILIATA NON( UKY NOll• WI r DY 
VlMtH.NA <.iOOOOIHGII NONI D~Y NON·WH..I)V VfR8rNA IIASTATA t~ON( MOIST•HU vrs-ou rcohOMtc 
VUt8t-NA MACOOUOAI II NO,.I DRY NO~·WU.UY V(R0(N4 ~TRICTA NON( I>I<Y fCONOMIC VlHRIHA URllr.l t OI lA hONf ~1ST COLON I~ INC 
VCRBCHA WRICHTII NONE DRY NON·WC[OY VIRHIS INA fNr.fl1010($ (XAURICULATA ORY·treOIST NON•W( tOY 
V£AH0HIA 8ALOW1Nii fNIIIiliOR ORV HOH·Wll.tJY 
VfRHONIA fASCICUI..ATA NON[ OftY·..OIST HOH·'o(tlDV 
Table 10. (continued ). 
A 9 c 0 I r c II 
VERNONIA MAAGINATA NON( DRY t~ON•W£(0Y 
V[RQfHC" AMlFIICANA. NONI liET YtS NON•WUUY 
vrnOtrtiCA. A~ACAI..l.I$•AQUAI"ICA NONf 1/rt vr~ NON•W((OV 
VERONICA ARVIHSI~ NON( DRY C:.OI 0'1171NC V(RO~tCA 81LQBA HONL HOIST CO\.ON 1/IHG 
VlKO~ICA CAI(NATA NO~( \1£1 Vt!; NON•W([OY 
V(R~ICA CU~IC-11 NONf 1401Sl 110 COl0'41/lnG VI AClfHr.4 H(D(R I fOl.IA II~( DRY-HOIST COI.O'I"21HC Vl~UHIGA LOHCirOtiA ~ON( DR'/•HOIST COl Ofrfl Z I He V[R~ICA PtRC,RIHA PfRfORI~ HOIST 
VlH~ICA PrR(CRIHA XALAP(NSIS HOISl-W(T (COt;()O< I C 
V(R~ICA PLRSICA ~NC MOISt EHOOtfVCORftHI £Al COl ONIZIHC 
VfR~IC4 SCUf(LLAIA ftOftl WET Y(S HON•WttOY 
VU\ONICA SfRPV\ l lrOltA HUfil I USA HOIST 
-t0N·W(£0Y 
VERONICA StRPYlllfOI lA ~f~PVLLifOll HOtSl It() COt OHII'IHC 
VI ROHIC'..A \IORHSKJOLOI I ltONI HOIST-\f(T NON•Wlt:.DY V{ROHICA)IHUH VIACIHICbM NON£ ORY•MOJST POI!IlO~ 1¥l~·WCEOV 
V1811AhUH [DUL( "W.L ORY -t.o I S T Y(S HOff•Wt t OV 
VIBUHhUM lr«lAr~ hON( HOIST- W(T NO Y[S COLOHI~INC 
VI811Rht.H O'ULU~ HOftl HOIST NO VIS HO"f·WU:OY V18URNUH ~fiNCSOUIANUH AfriNt OOY COIOtH71HC 
VICIA A.HifUCANA H~t llftV- HOIST REPORTED vt::; V($•QU HON•WtlUY 
VICIA ANCU$Tif0l.IA NO~f DRY•HOJSI R(PORT[() YES COt.OHtZIHC 
"' 
VICIA CRACCA NO~£ ORY-MOI ST LNDOMVCORRHIZAL kU'ORll D HAVll( NON•WrtDV 
VICIA LVOOVICIA"fA HONC HOtS I R[PORT£0 MAY6l NON•WH.OY ... VIC IA Vlll0$A NON( ()RV·MOIST HlPORTfO MAYBE C:010ffi1'1NC ..,
VtCUILKA AffNUA NO~C ORY NOh-\.(11 IW 
VtCUI(RA CILIAlA NONr OilY ~Oh·Wlt.UV 
VIGVI CRA SOL,CfPS NOIII DRY NON·IICEDY VI 01 A A()UNCA. liON[ '*OIST Vt S NON•IIC~DY 
VIOlA ARVIN$1$ NONE DRY-MOIST 
VIOLA. Ut.tkWIIHII NONf OHY•MOI ST ~ON•WLI DV 
VIOlA OlfLORA NON~ HOIST•WET CNOOHYCORRH IZAL Vt ~ NON•WCEDY VIOI.A CANAO(NS IS CANA0(N$1S MOIST YL$ NOr~-wrrDv 
VIOLA CANAOl NS IS IUJCUlOSA HO IS I Yts NOti•WI t UV 
VI 01 A CIIARLlS1 ONI HS IS NONf DRY-MOISt NON•WCCDY 
VIOlA fitABClLA NONE MOIST Vt.S NOu-wrcov 
VtOlA ~ N(;()(;tH 1A NOll( I)HV-MOIST-WET NOit·WI lOY 
VIOLA KI'IAIIU l lANA llArtNCSOU£1 YtS COlONI/INO 
VIOlA HACLOSKtV I PAll I NS \lET vn; NOII•WEEDY VIOtA MISSOIJRt(N$ 1 $ liON( MOIST-WET YlS-QU NOil•WrrDV 
VIOLA tiEPHk(Jf'' llVII A liON£ MOISI vrs NOII•WI:.t.OV VIOl A IIU1TALLI I MA,IQk DRY Vt.S NOu-wrrov 
VtOLA NUIIAII I I NUTTAl.lll llnY Y(S NOII-WI I I)V 
VIOlA NU11At.LI I PftAI HOrtSA MOISJ NClii-W(fi)V 
VIOlA tiU I tAl I II VALLI COLA DRY Y(S NOII•WI I UY 
VIOlA NU I lALLI I UNKNOWN o•v vr5 N<l,I•WCEOY 
VIOlA ORO ICULATA NONl MOIST NO YlS NOII-wrrov 
VIOLA ~AlU~I~IS NO~r MOISl-W(T V(S NOII·Wt:.EOV 
VIOlA PAPIL.IOUACLA NONl MOl ST-WET YlS Nou-wrrov 
VIOLA l't.UA I A IIONr tlRY Y(S NON•WU OV 
VIOLA P£0A11fi0A NONf o.v VIS NOII-WCCOY 
VIOlA Pt~A(MQq$A NON( ORV- I-401ST R£P01Ht.O HAvnr YES NOII-WI rOY 
VIOLA Pk.AI IN~Ol.A NO~r ORY-!ofO I ST - W(T NU vrs COLOHIZihO 
VIOlA PU0($C[NS tAiotAKPA DRV-..OtST NO YtS NOII-WCEDV VIOlA PUR,UR(A V[NOSA O!IY Y(S NON·'Wt I OY 
Table 10. (continued). 
A B c 0 ( r 0 H 
VIOLA RENt fOLIA ~O~C 1401Sf V($ NO-.·WCCOY 
VIOI4 Srlkl~kll ~~ MOIST VES HO,.·WfrDY 
VI~ SlM~lRVIR(h$ NOH( HOISt 
"" 
VIS NO"'·Wt(OY 
VIOLA SClfll(NU:IOhALIS ftOM HOIST •o V[S HOtt-wrrnv 
YIOt A $tUI IO'fll hONI: DRY vr~ H0Jrf·Wll0Y 
YtOW\ SOROAIA MOf.lC HOISt HO VLS ttO'f·'oiCCOY 
VIOlA. UTAitrtf$1$ HONI llftV V[S h0Jrt•Wf I OY 
VIliS ARilOHICA HONC MOISt VI$ hOff·W([OY 
VITI$ OOA"IAHA HOftf OftY•HOISl V[S HOJrf·\tf"fOV 
VIliS IOHGII NOMl MOIST VC5 HON•'WllOY 
VIliS RIPARIA ~OM( NDISI VlS Ho-.-wtcov 
VULPIA t'\lit0'«)10f5 H~l OftY·JtOI ST MAYt;( HoPf•Wt I OV 
VULPIA HICROSTACHY$ HON( ()flY-HOI S r COLOHIZ IHC 
VULPIA HVUR~ NOHf OHY·MOI$1 11AY8( HM•Wf£oY 
VUI PIA OCIOflOftA H~l Of<V HO HO HON·wttOY 
WOLff lA 00LUM81ANA hOH( f Hl RCl"fl AOUA N(HtMYf'.CMUUII ZAl (,OLO•t r 11 NC. 
WOlffiA PU"CIAIA NONl (M(RCC~T AQUA NON.HVCORRH ZAL HON-~t t UY 
WOOUSIA HlXICAHA NON[ MOIST HOH·W((OY 
WOOOSIA ORCC~hA NON( ~1ST NON·wrrov 
WOOOSJA ~COPUt INA HONl ORV-MOIST NON•Wt lOY 
W£1111A MH'I UUCAULI6 NO~I( ORV- MOISr VIS t(ONOHI C 
wvtrHIA AAIZONICA NON( OMV NOH-W((OY 
WV(TtlfA U[LIA.Nl..-OIOfS NONr HOIST·WET HO V($•0U ~IOK•Wr£ OY 
\rlf IIIlA SCAURA CANlSClNS ORY NOri·WtlUV 
WVl i HIA SCA8RA SCA8AA ORY HOK·WEEOY 
C7l XANllll UM SP I NOSUU tiONl DRY VES CCONOMI C 
<.11 XANfHIUM STRUMARIU" h0N( ORY•MOI-l>l tCONOtil C 
0 X£ROPIIYLI UM H NAX NOt~ I DRY- MOIST NO NON•Wtrov 
X-ACitOIIORUlUM MACUUN I I tiONt MOIST-Wtr tiON•WH.OY 
X•ACROS I TAII ION $.AUNOCRSII N0Nr UH.V llON·WEEOY 
X·MlR0$ 1 TAll ION $A)( I COLA IH)Hl ORV uo NON·Wrrov 
X·lLYMOROEUM MOtllANCNSE IIONC ORV-1<101 Si uo YCS .. (~U IIUN·W~ t UY 
X- rt YS I T Ali i ON 111\NSlN I I NOffl UKY 
"" 
UON-WllOV 
x-sr t t•OHV/OI•S I S lli.OOMERf NONE ORY-MOtSl 
YUCCA ANCUST I $SIMA NONC ORV llON•WEEOY 
YUCCA BACCA1A NOtlr onv YES CCONOI>II r. 
YUCCA UAIII V I NOIH DRY I G()NUM I C 
YUCCA SR~VtfOL I A NON( ORV llON·W(tOY 
YUCCA CUHA NONC OilY YCS IION•Wr t UY 
YUCCA Cl.AUCA NONL ORV Y(:;l LCONOM I C 
'VVCCA IIARR I MA.N I AC IH>Nr nnY NON·Wrrnv 
YUGGA NLOMI XIt;.ANA IIONL DRY LCONOMI C 
lANN I Cii(t.l. l _. PAl.Uc1lA I ~ NnNr SIIBMfRGI 0 AQU NON•WFfOY 
7.\liHIO>C.YilJM AMI RICJ\ItUM NOtU. OkV·MOIST COLON 1/. IN<.: 
iAUSCHN(k i A CAAR(TTtl NO~E NOt~ .. wrcov 
ZtOAOrtU1S [LCCAN!; I.ONf UHY•MO I ST-WET I(':ONOT'tiC 
71 GAUl tWS PAN I CULA r US NO~l DRY-MOIST HON .. WCEDV 
ZICAOCNUS V(N(h0SUS CRAMIN(U$ ORY•MOISI CCONOMI C 
71nAOrNUS Vrtlt1'40SUS V(NLNOSUS UHY•HOIST NO POlSON COLONILINC 
liNNIA CRANOtrLORA NON( ORV NON-WCCDY 
117ANIA AQUATICA ANCUSIIIOLIA Ill I HAY8r vrS·QU NON•WLLUY 
llliA APl(HA N01'4( HOIST- 'k'rT NOH·W(£0Y 
ZillA AURrA ~ONr MOIS I ·Wll HON•Wil OY 
TVCOI~Yll.UM t A8AGO NONl DftY-HOIST lCONOHt<: 

















































Table 11. Anthesis data for priority species. 
P'RHH, C(t.VS, SPCCI(S, UHRAS,.lti~IC, tJlC.OI~'!'oii..,C Of AA-lHlSJS·UI. A'l~ H($15-UT, nm 
01 /J~HfiSIS·U ~. RICINNINC or AhtlffSIS·CO, ANI~UPS-CO, ['f:l Of ANIHlSIS•CO, &CC 
IHHNC Of MHHIS IS•WY, Jl! Nlt•UIS•WV', l'iU Uf M'ft1£SIS- WY', l.llGI'fNi h G Of AJ,fH[$1S•MT, 
A.HfH(StS•-.J, (HOOf AHI!ll$-IS•M!, 8£C1Htf.HC or A'fiiiiSIS•ND, A.H it;!SIS--hO. EttO Or 
AhHUSIS·ND 10" WitH M(Wll A'tO CN01 J•'CIOHIIY•Ul. U~~N(JWN OR MOl PR.IORI1Y•CO, tJII 
~OWN Oft NOT P'ttOOITY·WV, \.N~'fOWlt OR. '«)T 'RIORITY•HJ, Uhi\NICJWlll oR NOT PAIORITY-'40 
• U"'KNc:..l"''. 
COLUHN O[SCAIPIOH~ 
A = Glt\US 
SPLCI(.S 
I NrllASPCC I rIC 
8 a OfCI~HI NC 01 AMih(SIS•UT 
C AJfiH[SIS•Ul 
0 - (~0 Of AWUif SIS·UI 
[ ,., 8(C I ~NI-.r> Of A"'JH(SIS·CO 
r .VUHLSIS•<.:O 
C a ( HO (')f A"rHIIl$1S•CO 
H BlCINNIN<,; Of A"tfll($1!1;•\l'f 
I • AN Ttl($ I ~-WV 
J = f NO Of ANIH[$1S•WV 
K HlCINNINC: Or AAITII(SIS•MI 
l = ANTtlf5 1Ci•HI 
M LNO Qt AN hl($1 $•Hf 
N 8£CINNIN("; ()r ANriUSIS·NU 
0 = ANIIII S IS• NO 




AU I 1- S CONCOI..OFI. NOli( 
ABICS L.A~IOCAnPA 140t-~r 
ARAOIII A I ltAGttANS IIONL 
AC(R CL.A8RU~ OLAO"UM 
ACCR (il ARIWM Nl OM! X.I(;ANUri 
AC! I f< tiA.ANO I 0£Nl ArUM NONE 
ACCR li (CVW>O NOll( 
AC1UIII f"A Mll t I I 0 1 I UM I ANULO~A 
ACON I I UM C<JlUHO I ANUM COLUH(ll ANVt<l 
AC1ArA AUIUtA tiONI 
AGO~tNIS ClAU~A ~LAUCA 
ACROPYAON ALOitANS At R I CAN~ 
ACROPYIH)N CIU S I A I U'i NON I. 
ACKOI'VRON 0ASVS1A(;UYIJM 0A$Y$TACHVUM 
AC~OPYitON (lASV5TACIIV'liM ft l PAH IUM 
ACI'\OrYrtON OlSlR IORUM NONl 
AGROPYRON rt ONOATUH NON! 
AGROI'YitON IH ilHMLUI UN INI U<to~tOIVM 
AGROPYRON r-.r(RMCOIUM lRI CIIDf"IIORUM 
ACROPYRON ArPf NS NONl 
ACROPVRON SCftl l~toil Rl uor.·t 
8 c 0 
APR MAY JlJN 
APn APH 11AY 
AI'R .JUL 
MAY AVO 
JUL J UL ,JUL 




1>1AY JUff SEP J Ull JtJI AIJO 
MAY MAY JUN MAY , JlJII ,JUN 
f<IAV 11AY JUI 
APR KAY MAY I<IAV MAY JUN 
JlJN JUt St I' JUN JUL SrP 
JUI ,JtJI- AUG 
JUN J Ul~ AUG J Ul~ JUN AIJC 
HAY AUC StP JUt4 JlJL AUG 
JON AUG .JUN AUC 
JUN AUC J UN AUG 
JUN AUC JUt• AUG 
JliN AUG JON AlJC 
JUN JUL AUC 
JUL AUC 
JUN AUG JON AUG 
JUN AUG 
JUN AUG JUN •uc 
JUL AlJC JUL AUG 
• I M N 0 p 
J !Ill Jill 
JUII JVtl ,,UN HAY J UN Jlll 
APR MA't' JUN 
APR MAY MAY Al'f'\ ~f\V JUN 
MI\Y .HHi *>U' MAY J UN SCP 
J UL AUC .6.\JC 
J IJII JUN AUC HAY JUif JUN 
MAY JU~ JUl MAY JUtf JUt 
J UN All() 
JUN JU!i AUC JUN JUI 
11P.Y JUI JUl AUG 
MAY JUI 
JUL •oc 
JON AVO JUN AUG 





AC:ROPVRON ~M I rill I N(l'lr 
ACJ(OPYRON SPt(;AfUH t•U k~f 
AC:ROPVAaH ~PIC4l~M $PI~AI~H 
A<iKOPVnON lftACIIVCAUI UM lftACHYCAULUM 
~kO~YJ(UN IHA,HYCAUIUM UHIIAIIHAtf 
loGROSrtS f)(ARMA ~lON( 
AGHOSfiS IOAI~IN~I~ NOhf 
~A0$11$ stABRA NO~( 
Ar.AO~IIS ~IOL0H tf£•A hOh( 
AGM0~115 VA-IARII IS NO~r 
ALIWiA PLANifoGO•AQUA' ICA "fO'Il 
All(tt'tOlHA OCCIO(NfALI$ ~NE 
All .. UH ACUMI PfA IUM 'tallr 
ALLIUM ISICf.VtSIYil»C ftotti-
AI l I UM CfRPIUUK lf(')ltr 
At l HJM Hl VAUttUt NOMt 
Alll~ llXIILl NO~l 
AlhV$ t(hUtrOltA NON( 
AIOPICURUS PRAl("SIS h0N[ 
AlYSSU~ ALY)SOIOtS NON[ 
AMARA .. TI•OS 8LI1010($ M),.[ 
AHA.ItA!illiUS Ml 111011 fX US NO,.r 
A~H.O:a: I A AfitllMI$11f0-IIA NOttl 
AHBROS•A PSILOSTACHVA OORO~OPtfOLIA 
~nnOSIA 1RtrtnA NONr 
ld'((lA'i<.;ltllM AlNIIOI A NONI 
AKCLA,.CIIICR PUMILA NON( 
AMrl A1'4CII I(R U1AIIrNS•$ NON( 
AMORPUA CANL:ii,;lN~ NOHL 
.4.MORPIIA. rRUriCOSA NONt 
AMS I ,.C~ I A. LVCOI'SO I IJL S NO~ I 
.ANAPHAL I S MAHCAtt I T Af,;(A NON£ 
ANDROPO(.ON CCRAROI I NONC 
ANOftOf'UGON 111\1.1 I I IIONI 
ANOROt'OCON SCOPAI~ I US NOtl£ 
AIHt<!Ot!C PArCIIS I<IIJittr t nA 
ANTCNII/\1\ IA Al.PINA. liONt. 
AN I EN liAR I A 0 I M0RPI1A NONE 
ANfCIH4AR I A PARV I fOL IA NONE 
AN II tnt Aft I A H<nit A ttONr 
APOCYNUM C/\NNAO INUM "'Oill 
ARAOI S ORUI>IMONDII NO~E 
AI<C I 0 5 1 M'IIVI US I' A I Ul A P I A I VPJIYI I A 
ARC10$fAPUVLOS UVA·URSt NONF' 
ARENARIA CONCESlA NONE 
ARrNAR I A r(NOI rR I ,4011( 
AIHNAitiA HOOI<IIll U001\(R I 
AIHNA"< IA 0811JSI\OftA NUNf 
ARt S rtOA ~tNOl.(~ I ANA hONE 
A111 SrJOA I ONCtSCT.& LONC I SCTA 
ARI SI IOA LONCISliA ROBUSIA' 
AR tSr iOA OltCANrHA NONE 
lt,ltNI C/1, COADHOI IA NONr 
ARNICA ruLG(NS ~IQN( 
ARRH(NAT~ERUM (lATIU$ HONE 
ARH"I S IA ADSHHIIIUM NO~f 
Tabl e ll. (continued). 









MAY JUR JUK JUI AlJC 
J •• SlP 
MAY JUh t*AY JU!rf JUt 
JIJ~ JUt AUG J\.IN J\Hf JUl 
JUL MIG ~v JUL srr 
APR ftAY Jt;N VA.Y AA'I KAY 
MAY JON M~Y JUM AUG 
JOL AUC AfK JUN AUG 
.JI.II• JUL 
APR JUI APft MAY JWf 
JUt AIIC S(P .JUL SEP OCT 
Sf r OCT NOV JUL AUC OCT 
AIJC AUC AUG JUN" AUG AUG 
APR OCT M.A.Y MAY JUl 
JUN JUN J UN MAY JUN JUI 
"'" 
JUH AP"H. ,JU.N .JUL 
~M J IJH JUL 
KAY JUN JUl 
J UL ,JUL JIJL 
JUt AUG JUL J VL SCP 
J UI SIP 
JUL SEP 
MAY MAY MAY AI'K MAY .JUL 
JUI AUG JUl AUG AVC 
Af'R MY JUN ~1AY J IIN J tHi 
MAY J lltf AU~; 
MAY J UL SEP 
MAY JUN J \11 MAY JUL AUC 
JUII S£P JUti ,JUL AUG 
APR MAY J I)N MAY JUN JUII 
HAY JON Jill APR MAY JUtl 
,lUll JUI AUG JUN JUI AIIG 
J UN JUL MAY .JUL AUG 
J Uti .JU-~ J UN 
JUH J VL AUG JUtl JUL S£P 
..... S(P 
>IAR SEP 
JV~ JUL AUC W.Y JUtl SEP 
JU~ JUI MAY JUN AUC 
JUN JUI 
S[P SEP 3-(P JUL SEP SEP 
H I J K l M N 0 • 
JUti' AOO .tUN AOO JUN JUt 
JUk •uc JUN A<IC 
JUN AUG JUN AUG JU• JUI 
JIIN AU(.; 
Jill AUG Jl;,. JUl. llUC. JUl AUG 
JUL AUG JU'I AUC 
JVL AUC JUL AUC 
JUI AUG JU' AUG 
JU"f St P JU:'f Sl P JUN JUI 
JUL AUC JUL S[P 
JUl JUl S(P JU!Irf JUl AOC JUH JUl ~(P 
JlJl JUl AlJC MAY JUl A.\JIC 
JUL JUl JWG JUN JUl. AU0 
HAY Jl.i'f JUN APR MAY S[P tcAY JU~ JUL 
MAY JU"t JliH MAY JUI AU<: 
JUN JOL JUN JUL 
HAY KAY JUL t4AY JUH JUl. 
JUI SIP JUN Sl P Jut JUl ~tP 
JUL Sl.P JU'f JUI OCI JUt JUI s" JUH JVN !:ilP JUL JUL JUI ,,Uh AUC OCI 
JU,. AVC S(P JUN AUC SEP 
JUL .JUt St P 
MAY JUN .-.uc 
AUG AUO AVO JUI AUfl SfP 
APR JUL AUC APR MAY MAY 
MAY JI,;N Jll 
MAY KAY JUt MAY MAY JtlN 
JUL JUL AUC JUL JUL JUL JUN JUl. JUL 
JUt Jlll JUI JUtl JUN JUN 
JUN JVL AUC JVL AVC AUC 
,JUI Sf P M J(l ~rP JUL AUG 
JUL Sll' .JUL ~· tJ ,JUt AUG AUG SEP JUL AUC AU(, AUC $(P 
Al'l( MAY JUL 
JUII AUG AUG 
Arn MAY JUN APR MAV MAY 
JOtl .JVL AVC 
MAY J Uti JVL APR MAV JVtl 
l-4AY JUti AIIG I~AV MAY AVC MAY ,,UN AUC 
MAY .ttJL AUG f~AV JUt ~~ ' f' MAY JUN AIIO 
JUL JUL JUL 
HAY JUII AUC 
.I Uif ,JUL ,JIJI. .JUN ,HJ I J lll 
MAY JUt JUt JVN JVL AVO 
MY JUN JUtl MAY MAY .JUU MAY ,JUN JUN 
MAY Jill AUC MAY JUl. AUC 
JUN JUl Sl P 
JIJN .fUN J UN 





MAY JUN AU(.; HAY JUI AIJC 
MJI.Y JVJ.4 AUG HAY JUN JUL MAV JUN JUl 
JUN JUl MAY JVL 
JUL JUL SlP JUl JUL s•r JUL AUO SfP 
"' t11 ~
A 
~HI(HI~IA ARHU~YLA HO~l 
ARt(MISt~ 91CrlOVII HOh( 
ARIIHISIA ltORtAt I~ N0Ht 
A~J(MISIA CA~A CANA 
A~TfMISIA CA~ VISCIOUIA 
ARflHISIA CANA Uh~" 
~TCMISIA ~ACU~CULVS NOH( 
AIUP11SI-' Ill HOt lA lfOIIf 
AAJ(MISIA (RICtOA h~t 
ARTt~•$1" LOHCifOliA HO"t 
ARHMI~IA IUUOVICIA.HA . ..O'tl 
ARifMISIA NOVA HONl 
APT[HI$1A PCOATffiOA ~ON( 
ARIIHISJA PYGHAIA NOH( 
ART(HISIA SCOPULO~U" N~( 
AATrHI$1A SPtN(S((~~ HOHr 
ARitHISIA fRIOlNIAIA lft!Ol-"fiAIA 
AAl(HI$1A TRIO(NTATA VAS(YANA 
AAl(HISIA TRIOCNIATA WYOHIHC(~SIS 
/lfltrHtSIA IIUDtHIAIA UNII:NU."' 
AKilMISIA I~IPAKIIIA KUPICOLA 
ART(HISIA TAIPAATITA TRIPARTITA 
AIUfMI~IA -IRIPitRIItA UN"hOW"f 
AStlli'IAS lASKifOHMIS liON( 
A~ClfPIA~ 5PrCI05A NO~r 
ASCttPIAS ~UtsVlHliCIIlAIA ffONt 
A~CLEP IA~ SVRIACA hON( 
ASCLt I~ lAS Vltt i UI HOKA NQNt. 
A$PARAr.VS Orr I C Ill At I ~ NONr 
AS II H Ctt II t N51 S AO~t.:lNOtN~ 
ASTER ( NCEl..MANN I r NONC 
ASTCR (R ICOIDtS PAN$US 
ASH It I 01 I ACLUS CAttilY I 
ASTRACJ\~US AOSURCEIIS ROBUSTIOR 
ASTRA(lAl.VS OCCt<W I "Til l I NO~tr 
ASIHAOAIUS IJISUI<!ArUS HISUit:AIUS 
ASIKACAl.US CI&ARIUS NON( 
ASTRAGALUS C::IC('rt NONC 
ASlkACALUS CON'I/AI.I.ARIUS NOtiE 
ASTRACALUS CRASS ICARPVS CRASSICARPUS 
ASH1AOAI115 OtUIMMONI)II NONI 
ASTRACAI.US F1.£XUOSUS fl.(KVOSUS 
ASTRAOAIIJS 0 11 VI rt OAUR liONI 
AStRAGAlUS MI SI.H 08LONCI~OLIUS 
ASTRACAI.US Ml SSQUR I (NSIS AMPIII 601 US 
ASTitAGAI US Ml SS()Uft ll NSIS MISSOUKILNSIS 
ASrHA~AI.US MOI.LISS IMUS MOlliSSIMUS 
AS fRAr.At US MOl I I !'iS I MUS 1110Mt•SONM 
AS I R~CALUS t•(Cl t NATUS NON( 
ASTRACAl.US PURSitll PUR$1111 
ASTRACA~US SPAIULAIUS NONl 
ATAIPltx A~C(~T(A NON( 
AIRIPilX 80NNLVIlllNSIS H0Nl 
ATRIPL(X CAN(SC(H$ NON( 
AlRIPI fX CONHftflrOI lA NONl 
ATRIPLEX CORAUCATA HONC 
Table 11. 




Jill AUG SfP 
AUG OCT 
JUL AUC SEP 
AUC SEP' OCT 
SEP OCT 
SEP SEP SEP 
JUl AUG Sf"P 
APR HAY 
SlP OCT 
J~N JUL AUG 
JUN JUL AUG 
JUN JUL AUG 
API{ ,JUII 
JUL AliC SEP 
JUL AUG SEP 
AUC AUC AUC 
JUL JUL JUL 




MY J UJ' 




SCP SEP SCP 
MAY JUL SlP 
APR JVL 
KAY JUH JUl 
(continued). 
l G 
MAY AUG SlP 
JUH SEP SEP 
JUL JUl ,.4UC 
JUl AUG StP 
SlP SEP SEP 
JUL AliC srr 
JUL AUG OCT 
JUl AUG SCP 
Jwt AUG ocr 
JUL AUC ocr 
JUN AUG OCi 
JIJN JUN AUC 
JUL JUl. AUG 
APR HAY JIJL 
SEP S(P Sf"P 
SlP SEP S£P 
S£P SEP SEP 
AAY AUC NOV 
HAY JU!I AUG 
JU~ AU<i SfP 
J UN JUI JUL 
MAY MAY JUL 
J UL AUC S(P 
JUl AUG AUG 
JUt AUO SEP 
.JUL AUC S(P 
MAY JUL AUG 
MAY JUtl JVL 
JliN JUt~ JUN 
MAY JUN ,JUN 
HAY JUN JUL 
MAY MAY JUN 
f-lAY JU~ AUG 
MAY MAY JUN 
t<!AY MAY ~..AV 
MAY MAY JUI4 
MAY MAY JU14 
MAY JUN JUL 
MAY MY JUN 
APR KAY JUL 
JUN AUC OCT 
KAY JUh SEP 
tuY MA.Y JUI 
KAY MY JUL 
H J 
JU'f JUH OCT 
A.UC AUC SC' 
S-fP '\fP Sl P 
JUH AUC tt(JV 
JUL JUL S[P 
AUG AUG SlP 
HAY AUC SEP 
JUN AUG SCP 
KAY AIJG OCt 
AUC AIJC AIJC 
JUN JU'f AUG 
JOL AUC SCP 
APR MAY JUI 
SLP S(P S(P 
SEP S£P S£P 
SCP SCP SCP 
JU~ AUC Sf P 
AUG Sf I' Sl .. 
SEP SCP S£P 
JU .. AUG Sf P 
JUN JOI Alii'; 
JUN jUL AUC 
JUN JUtt !)rP 
Jl.ll AUG St.f> 
JUl AUC SEP 
JUL AUG SrP 
JUI AtJCl SIP 
JUri JtJL AUG 
Jilt! JU~ AUG 
I'IAV MAY .JUL 
,JUt~ JUtl .JUL 
J\HI JUN JUI 
JU~ JUL JUL 
MAY MAY J!Jtf 
,)UN JUL AUC 
MAY MAY .JUL 
.JUL JUL Jlll 
MY MAY AUC 
.,.1\Y HAY JON 
HAY JUit JUl. 
JU~ AOC srP 
JUH JUt srP 
MAY .JUN JUL 
K • 
J~l JUl AUG 
AUC AUG 5rP 
SfP SEP S(P 
14AY $(P $(' 
JUl AUG SIP 
JUL AUC ocr 
AUG AUC A.UC 
JUL AUC OCT 
AUC AUC AUC 
JUM JUH JUL 
JUl. JU& AUG 
SCP StP S£P 
~rP srP 5( P 
JUL AU(; OCr 
stP srP srP 
JUN JUI AUO 
JUN JUN JUN 
MAY JUN JUN 
,IUN AUO OCT 
Jilt. AUG AUG 
AIIO !IIJG Sl 1• 
AUG AUt# Sl:.f1 
JUII .JUL AUC 
,JUII ,JUil AVC 
MAY MAV MAY 
MAY JVN JVN 
MAY' JU~ ,JVl 
MAY JUt JUI 
AI'R MAY JUl 
APR MAY JUL 
MAY MAY JUI 
MAY 'f'I.AY ,)UL 
~AV MAY JUL 
JUN AUO AUG 
AUG AUG 0(,;1 
HAY JUL JUL 
H 0 I' 
JUL AU(; SlP 
JUL AliC SEP 
JUI AUG Mf' 
JUL AU!; S£P 
JUl AUO SrP 
JUH JUL At.IC 
JUH JUL AUC 
JU•I JVL AVC 
MAY JUL AUG 
JUt! JUI Jlll 
MAY ,JUN ,JUL 
JUL AUG S(P 
JVN J~L AUC 
MAY JUN JUL 
A11R MAY JUN 
t<IAY JUII JUil 
JUH JUII JtJL 
tolAY MAY JON 
APR JIJN JUN 
MAY JUH JUL 
MAV MAY JUL 
MAY JU'i JUI 
JUL JUL II.UC 
JUL JVL AVC 




AlKI .. UX CUNt.AlA NON( 
ATRIPltX F'ALCII.TA NOtlf 
ATRIPlfX ~HOHlMI NO~( 
AIHIPlLX CARR(TTII hONC 
AIRIPl(X l(NTIF'ORMI~ NONL 
AJRIP\IX NUIIAL-l.ll HON( 
AIHIPltX 080VATA hON( 
AlR IPL(X PAJULA fiA~IAIA 
AlRIPIIX PAIULA PAIULA 
AIKIPttX IRIO(NTATA NOM( 
AV(ftA F'AlUA NO"f 
AV(HA ~AI IVA MUfti 
IIA\.~IlA IK(.&N" Nor.£ 
8.\lSAHOOUIIA MACRO"t't'l.I.A NONE 
0Al$AMORtii/A. SA<IIIIAIA MOM£ 
BASSI A HYSSOPIF'OLIA hO~C 
8lCti.M.MNIA SVZICoACIIhf NOHf 
B(R8(Rt$ F'(hOlfRI hO~I 
8[TUl A Cl ANI)UI OSA HO~(. 
01 lUI A OCCIO(NT~IS ~HC 
BLIULA PAPYRtr(~A NONr 
80UHt.OUA CUR1tftVIDUl o\ H'O!if 
BOUTtl OUII, I RIOPODA HON( 
OOUIIIOUII. GRACILIS t•Oh'( 
BOUTLLOUA HIASUTA NONl 
SOUTCLOUA $1"PifX NONI 
DRA5SICA HICRA NON( 
~~OMUS A~OMA~U$ HONf 
BROMUS OR11M I Oit"'tS NONE 
RltOMUS CARINATUS NON( 
bkOHUS CIL I ATU~ NONr 
81UlMll5 COMMU I AIU$ NONE 
tmoMUS I H(RMI S I NCRHIS 
6ROMUS I NfrtMIS I'VMPI LL I ANU$ 
IUtOMUS JAPON I CUS NONC 
8KOMUS KARC INATUS NOtlr 
8R0 1>1U$ MO\ I I ~ IH>NI 
IIHOI·IUS 110L YAtil HU$ NOll( 
ttKOMUS PURCAtt ~ NOI!r 
I)ROI<! tJS ltUIU liS NON£ 
UHOMUS SI:.CAI.. I NUS IH>Nf 
BROHUS TCClORUM IIONI 
6\JGIII 0 1 0/\C I YI .OtOES NONE 
<:AL/\MACROS'f i S CANAOrNSIS NONI 
CALAI>IACilOSll S I IHXPANSA NONE 
CAl AMA<.:HOS II S MONTAN( N$ 15 NOIIr 
CAI..AMACROS f IS PUnPUitA$ClNS I~ONE 
CAl AM/ItltOS I l S KVts£SCENS HONr 
CALAMOVt~rA LONOtrOl lA NONf 
CALO<:IIOrt I US NU I I AU I I NONE 
CAl ltiA 1.1:.Pt0$EPAL.A. NONC 
CAt!ASS I A 0UAMA'111 NONl 
CAM[ll NA M I CAO<:AttPA ~ON( 
C.AMPAN\Il A PAf(RY' I N0'4[ 
CAMPANULA RAPUHCUl010£S NONl 
CJtJIIPA ... Ul.A ROTUND I JOLlA NON[ 
Table 11. 
8 c 0 
HAY JU~ JUl 
JUN JUL AUG 
JUN JUN JUN 
MAY JUN 
AUC .&UG AUG 
S£P S£P SCP 
JUK OC?" 
KAY JUM JUI 
APR HAY JUH 
AUC SEP 
~y MAY KAY 
JUI .JUL JUL 
MAY JUH JUl 
HAY AIJC 
MAY JUII JUL 
JUN JUL AUC 
MAY JU' 
APR JUL 
JUL AUC SEP 
JUN: JUL AUC 
(cont i nued ) . 
E f C 
MAY MAY JUL 
AUC AUG AUG 
JUl stP OCT 
HAY AUG 
JUH AUC 
KAY MAV JUtf 
AUC AUG SCP 
JUl AUG 
MAY JUh AUG 
APR .JUN AUG 
liAY MAY JUn 






JUN JUL OCT 
JIJ" AUG 




J UII SEf' 
J UII S£P 









MAY MAY JUL 
MAY JUl AUG 
MAY JUN .AUG 
JUtl JUL Sf P 
JUl AUC AUC 
JUN JUL S£P 
H J 
HAY JUl SEP 
JUL .-.uG S(P 
Sf"P SLP Sl,. 
KAV AUG 
JU'f AUG 
HAY J\llf JU\. 
JUM JUI AUG 
HAY JUM AUG 
JUl JUl JUL 
JUL AUG 
JUH JUl . AUG 
,....AY JUL AUC 















.I Uti JUL 
RAY AU<.i 







JUII JUL .JUL 
MAY JUL AUC 
JUH JUL JUl 
KAY JUN JUl 
JUL .JUL JUL 
AUC AUG AUG 
JUN JUL AUC 
• L H 
AAY JUK AVC 
All(; AUCi $( P 
SEP SEP S(P 
MAY S(P 
KAY JU'f AUC 
HAY KAY JUtt 
JUN JUL 
JUH JUL S[P 
AM MAY Sl P 
MAY KAY MY 
JUl AUC 
JUL AUG 












J UII ,J\JI 
APR JUII 
J UN A1Jr. 






MAY JUN JUt 
JUN JIH AUG 
APR JUN AUG 
HAY JUN JUl. 
JUl JUl Sf P 
JUI AUG OCT 
JVN JUl AUC 
" 0 
p 
JU"4 JUL AUC 
JUL AUG 
JUI AUG AUC 
JUN JUl 
JUM JUL 
JUL JUl AUG 
,.,_y MAY AUC 
MAY JIJN JUN 

















JUL AIJG ~r r 
HAY JIJN J UL 
MAY JUN ,tUL 
JU~ JUL SCP 
JUN JlJ~ AUC 
Table 11. (continued). 
A 8 c D [ r G H I J • I 
" " 
0 p 
CAH~A81S SAliVA HOHl AJJC SEP JUL AVC AVC 
C~PSELLA BURSA•PASIORtS HOHr APR NAY JUN APR JU~ OCT HAY .JIJH AUG APR JliN AUC MAY JU:ti 5.£P CA.RilAftiA DRA6A NOli( MY JUH APR MY AUG JllN JUh JUL AA'f ,,Uh JUl. JUN JIJN JUL 
CAROUUS hUlA"$ HONf JUH SEP JUt~ JUl AUC JliN .JUL SCP JlJif JUL SCfll JliN JVL AUC CAA(X ALBO·~tCRA NONl 
CAftlX AQUA1111S AQUATILIS JUL AUC JUH AUC ~A(X AlHEROOC$ HUHl HAV JU• JUN AUG HAV JUH CARrX AURfA NO"( HAV JUL ..... AUG I<AY JUL CAA(X 8H£VIOM ~Hr JUH JUL HAV JUL JUN JUL JUL CAR(X 8A(VIP(S NQHl 
CAALX OOUCI A$11 'tON( 
tAR(X (8(~(A hO~E HAV JUh APR AUC HAV JUH 
CAfl(X fCCL($10HII NOh( 
V\RLJ< lliOCtiAAI~ 'fOHr 
CARCX £LY~01DlS NO~I 
HAV Jul J.V.V JUN JUl 
~A(X 1[$TIV[LLA HON£ JUH JUI JUN AUG CAR(X fill fOLIA hONC HAY HAY APA JUL HAY HAY JUH CARtx CLVLRI NOHl ... JUt 
CAA(X fi[LIOPHILA hOH( JUN JUL AI'R JUl JUN JUL 
CAIUX llrrfAOkrURA OR[VISOUAHA JUl. AVC 
CAA(X HlltHOHtU•tA tPAPIIIOSA JUI AU(j CAR(X lANUCihOSA NOh( JU• JUL AI'R JUL JUN JUL CAR(X MICROPTfRA MICAOPTERA JU" AUC JUN AUC CARtX N(8RAS~tNSI~ NONl MAY JUL MAY JUt MAY JUL 
CAR(~ NI CR I (ANS NONE JUN AUC 
"' 
CAHf)( OlliUSArA tiONC AAY JUII MAY JUl. MAY JUN 
01 CAR(X PRAtGRACILIS NON( JllN JIJI MAY AIJn MAY JUN JUl 
"' 
C~A()( RAYNOlOSII NONE JUN AU(; 
CAttt-X "0SSII HONI 111\Y JUI~ MAY AUC MAY JUN 
CARt)( R0$TRAfA NOt~!- JUN JUL JUN AUC Ju• ,JUl. CArtrX AU PCSTR IS ORUM.Iot()NO I ANI\ JUL AUO CAHIX I OI Mifl llONC JUN AIIG CAST I &.l.(,IA ANGUS I II 01 fA NONr APR MAY JUN HAY JUI4 JUL MAY MAY St.P CASIILLCJA APPLEGATfl NON! MAY JUL SCP JUN JUL AUC 
CAS r lllCJA CHROMOSA NONE A Pit JUI APR JUil AUCi I'IAY JUH JVI AUG AU(') AVO 
CAS I l l I I JA fl.AVA liON I: JUN J UL AUG JUN JUI Sl P JUII JUI AUO JUII JUI AUC CASflll-tJA INII(ii~A NONl. 1-lAY JUII AUC 
CASTII..l.CJA L.INAICIAliOIIA 140Nt JUN J UL AUC JVN JUL SEP MAY JUL AVC JIHI MAY AUO 
CA5TIIl(JA HINIATA tiONC ,JUN ,J UL 1\UG JUN JUL AUG JUN JUI AUU JUI JUI AU(i 
CASriLL.l.JA OCC IOI !HAl lS NOIIr JON JUL AUC JUl JUL SEP JUN Jlll. SE'P 
CAS I I I L(JA SUI..PHVREA tlONE JUl AUG HAY JUL AU(; JUN AUG $t 1• JUN JOI ,.U(; ~A,A6~0SA AQUA11CA HO~r JUt~ SEP JUN SCP JVN AU(# JUN AVC CCANOTUUS rENOL£1\1 HONl JUl. JUJ AUG JIJN JUN AUG -JUN J UN JUI 
Cl AIIO I flUS MART aN I I NO~C JUN JUL JON Jl:N JUN 
CEANOlHUS SANVUINLVS NONl ~AV JtJN SrP 
CrANOliiUS Vfl_UTINUS NONE MAY JUN JUL JUN JUL JUL JUii JUL Sl:.f' HAY JUL ,lUI. 
C£1..ASHtuS SCANUt N$ NO~ I MAY JVN JUN 
C(lTf$ OCCIDCNTALIS NO~t MAY MAY HAY APR MAY CLNCllllUS I ONC I SP I NU5 NO~( JUl SLP JUL S£P JUL 6(P JUL l)ll• CtNTAURE~ MACULO~A NONl JUl JUL JUl JUL JUL JUL AUG AUG SIP JU~ JUl. ~~ P JIJL JUL AUC 
CLNlAU~rA "(P(hS ~ONr J"N JUL .JUK AUG AUG JUL JUL AUG JUl. JVL AUC JUN JUN ~LP CERASTIUM AMVENSl NONl Jt,;N JUL AUG APR JU~ SfP MAY JUN AUG MAY MAY AUC M.AY JUN JUL 
C(ltA.TOCCPII-'lA T(~TICULATA NONl 1\PK I<AV HAY MAY AUG MAY tvt.Y AUG MAY ~AY HI\Y 
CIRAIOIOIS LA~ATA NONE APR SEP JUN JUl SEP Jl.IN JUt S[P JUN JIJN JUH KAY JUW JUl 
C£RA10PHYtLUH OfH(ftSUM NON( JUL JUl JUL JUN JUl SCP JUN JUL SEP JUN JUl. ,A.UC JVN JUL JUL 




CCRCOCARPUS L(OirOLIU$ hONE 
CIHCOCAHPUS MONIANUS NON£ 
CtiA.lNACII~ OOU<.tlASI I NONl 
CHA.MA($Al1ARIA HILL(rOLI~M NOH£ 
<:llrNOPOf>IUM AI RUM NOHr 
CHLHO~IUH blALANOitRI NONL 
CII(NOPOOIUH CLAUCU!o\ IJNk..OWN 
CfHHOPOOIUM ltPIOPttVllUM IIPIOPifYUIP« 
CHEHOJ-001\IH HUM.UM M()Nl 
CHILOP$1$ liH(ARI$ HOh( 
CIIORISPOR.A 1["£1 U, HOH[ 
CttftYSOtHAH•us c;rur Hr • NONr 
C~V$01HAHMU$ LIHtrOLIUS HON( 
QtlitYS011W"HUS NAUS£0SliS Al81CAUl1 S 
CH~VSOIHAHhUS HAUSLOSU~ CONSIHILIS 
QIRY$01tiAMtiUS NMJSCOSUS CAAY[OLEHS 
Dl'lVSOllwtftUS NAUSrOSU$ ft4USCOSUS 
CHRYSOIKAMhUS Mi\USI.O$US SPI-CIOSUS 
QIRY$01HAM.HUS PAAR.YI PAARYI 
cttRYS0111~NUS V.tS£VI HOO( 
Tabl e 11. 
0 C D 
JUN SEP 
MAY JUN JUt 
APR JUI 
JU-. JUL AUG 
JU~ S£P 
Str StP SfP 
JUl JUL JUL 
JU._ JUl 





JUL AUG srP 
JU" SEP' 
JUL 
CIIHV'S.OI tlf<MNU$ VI SCI 0 Ht OltUS fl fCAJrtS 
CHRYSOltt""hU$ VISCID I rLortUS lANC£0LATUS KAY 
CIIRY~fiiAMNiJ$ VISCIOtrLOJtV$ PUMILUS 
CIIRYSOIIIA.H!iU$ VI$CIOI rLORUS SHNOPICVLLUS 
CHHY~IHAKhUS VISCIOiflORUS VISCIDitLOKU AUG 




C IRS I UM ARVl NSr liOHI 
CIRSIUM CAN( SCI NS "O~i 
CIRSIOM COLOR•D£NS£ NON£ 
(: I RS HIM f Ot I OStJM NONr 
C I RSIVM UNOULA(UM NONL 
C I R$ 1UM VULCARE NONE 
Cl I H4 I I S {~01 UMI1 lANA C:OI UMO I ANA 
CLl~Ar t S H I R~UIIS~ I MA NONt 
CLCMAT I S L ICUSTIC I FOliA NONE 
CllOMI LU I (A NON( 
Cl I 0 ,.11 St RRUI A 1 A NONr 
COL(OCYH( AA~S I SSI~ NONE 
COMANORA U1<18ELLATA liON£ 
CONI UM MACULATUM NONt 
CnNVOI Vlll U~ AI\VrNS t S NON( 
COHVlA CANAUENS I S liON£ 
COROYLANTttVS AAMOSOS NONE 
CORNUS CANAO(N$ 15 NONC 
COfWUS tOU41NA H!tCt.MO!>A 
CORtiU$ STOLON I n'RA hONE 
CORVOI\1 IS AUHJ It AUttl A 
CORYLUS AH(~ I CANA NONE 
COftYtUS COnNU I A NONf 
COfC't'PHANrtll\ Ml SSOUKILNStS Ml SSOUR lENS IS 
CO.WPIIA~HIIA VI VI PARA VI VI PARA 
COWAN lA MLXICANA NONL 
CRAfACCUS CttqY$0CARPA NO"[ 
CMA1AlGUS COIUK61A~A NONt 
CRATA(CUS OOUCLA$11 NON( 
CRAIAlCUS SUCCUtfHrA NONt 
JUN SEP 
AUC AUG AUG 
JUt4 ..JUL AUG 
MAV AUG 
JUN AUG OCT 
MAY ,6UG 
MAV JU,. JUl 
JUN SEP 
MAV J OL SEP 
JUL AUG SEP 
ANt AUG 
APR JUL 




MAY JIJN JUL 
MAH AUG 
APR APR JUM 
APR HAY JUN 
(continued) . 
E F C 
KAV MAY ..JUL 
KAY MAY AUC 
MAY JUL S(P 
..JUH JUL S£P 
JUI"f JUL S£P 
KAY AUG St.P 
JUL JUt SEP 
JUH AUG SfP 
APR AAY JUL 
JUl AUC SEP 
AUG AUG SLP 
AUC AI1C SEP 
AUG AUG $[P 
JUL AUG OCJ 
JUL SfP S(P 
JUL IUIC Sl.P 
JUL AUC SEP 
JUN AUG SIP 
JUI AUG SrP 
JUl. JUI AUG 
JUN JUL SEP 
I"'AY JUN OCT 
JUl AUG AUG 
MAY JUL S(P 
JUL AUG SEP 
APR JUN JUL 
.tUtf JUL AUG 
MV JUt~ AUC 
JUH J UL Sr.:P 
MAY I~AY JUH 
HAY JUtl AUG 
J UN J UU AUC 
MAY JUL SEP 
J UI AUG SI P 
,JUL .IUL AUG 
J UN JUL AUC 
MAY JUN JUL 
MAY JUl AUG 
JUN JUL AUC 
MAY MAY JUN 
MAY MAY AAY 
HAY JUN AUC 
HAY HAY JUH 
H J 
JU~ ..JUN JUL 
MAY JUN JUl 
JUN JUL S(P 
AUG AUG AUC 
JUH JUI S(P 
JUt AUC SlP 
JVL JVL 4liC 
.-.uc AUG S(P 
APR MAY JUL 
JUM AUG AUG 
J1JH AUC s,EP 
JUI JUl ,t.UG 
JUL .JUl. SI:.P 
A»C SE, SEP' 
AUG AUG AUG 
AIJC AUC SEP 
JUI JUI SIP 
JUL AV'C AU\i 
AIJC AVC AUC 
AUG AUG srp 
JUI JUL ~[p 
JUN A.UC $(P' 
JUfi J UH JUN 
.JUt .tUl AUG 
JUL JUL AUC 
JUN JUt AUG 
AUG AUG St I' 
MAY JliN AUG 
.JUN AUG SE.I) 
MAY JUN AUC 
JUN JUL SEP 
I~AY JtJII Sl P 
,lUll AVC AVC 
J o• JUL SEP 
J Utf JUI Sl P 
JUL JUL AUC 
JUH JUN AUC 
JUH JUL AUC 
MAY JUN JUI 
..JUN .ruN J UN 
JUN JUN AUC 
MAY JUN AUC 
SfP SIP SfP 
MAY ..JUN JUN 
JUM JU.'f JUl 
K l M 
MAY JUl. JUL. 
MAR APR JUL 
JUN JU~ AUC 
JUL JUL AUC 
HAY KAY JUN 
JUL JUL. AUC 
JUL. JUl SJ P 
JUH AU(; AUG 
JUl . AVO AVO 
MAY Aut AUG 
JVL JUL JUL 
Jlll JUI !lirP 
JUN JUI AUG 
JUN JUL S(P 
JUN JOL AUG 
.JUN .JVL AliC 
MAY JlH AIIC 
JUI JUI JUI 
MAY MAY ~AY 
MAY JUN JUN 
,JUN JUI AUO 
JON .JUN ,JUL 
JUl. JVI. JVI. 
Af' ll l<lt>V AUO 
.1 Ul .1 UL AUG 
JUH JUl. SEP 
J UL AUO SI P 
JUN JUl.. AUC 
f<tAV JUL JUl. 
I"AY HAY J IJI 
MAY .JUN .IUN 
JUL JUL JUL 
MAY' JU~ SrP 
MAY MAY AU<; 
JUN JUN JU~ 
• 0 , 
JUM JUN JUN 
JUN JUt. AU(i 
JUl SCP SCP 
JUirf srP 
HAY MAY JUH 
JUL AU<i St.P 
JUL .WC: S(P 
JUN JUI , SfP 
JUN JUL SCP 
MAY Jill S[P 
JUI AUG StP 
JUI~ JU tl AUC 
JUif JUL. AUG 
JUN AOC SCP 
MAY JUN JUN 
JUN ,JUN AUG 
MAY .JUl. AUC 
JUI AUO St r 
JUJI JUL AUC 
MAY Jlm 
MAY JUN ..JUL 
MAY JU N JtJI 
At'R M'fe MAY 
APR MAY 
JUN ,JIJII JUN 
JUH JUN JUL 





CR(PI$ AC:UH I ~.ATA .\CUM I NAIA 
CAfPI~ IH UilUIOIA 1\0"ti: 
CRE PIS HOOOCCH, I S r,OH( 
CAfPI~ or.r.tDI~IAI I~ VN~~CWH 
CR£PtS RUIIC NUA RUhCI ""TA 
CPnTn~ rrxrw~•~ ~on, 
CftVPIMH tlA (;t LOSIOil>l~ 'tO~[ 
CAYI'fi'ti iHA HUKILl$ HOI.( 
CAYPrAHTHA $(RICCA nOf, ( 
CVHOPrtRUS ACAULIS HOhf 
CVMOPHAU~ PUR"-'MM:I ft S. HO~I 
C'l'hOCLOSSVH OH ICPtAll t.O.~E 
CVP{JitiJ5 ~Q .... f IN I I /II HMI 
OACTYLIS ClnMCR4TA ~Mf 
fl.AI fA I '!Itt ANlJH.A. flO._, I 
UAllA PURPURLA ~M~~MlA 
OAL(A VllLOSA VtllO~ 
DA'4fiU)NIA CAIIIOtlltiCA NOHl 
OA~HttOfHA l h T[Rfoi(OIA -K)N( 
OA•trUONIA PARf.Vf NONr 
OA'UIIONI A S' t (;MA t> INt fOHUM 
UA' IItiONIA UNI SPI(I\lA NONE 
OCLPII I N itJM OAnnr v t.O~~r 
Ollfiii i NI\lM 1;.\ I (;OlOH M).~l 
D( lPII INIUr< GCVCnl NON( 
Oi l PII INi tJM NU l IAI IIAN~JM 110 Nt. 
l )f I f'H IN I UM ()L(.. t OHU AI I NONt 
DtSCIIAMPS I A CAC$P I lOSA C"-ESP I TOSA 
O[:'iCIIAAINIA P t NIIAl A INrrRMf OIA 
0 1 SfotOU I VM CL.V I I NOSUM "ONt.. 
Ul PSI\t;VS SYLVt.SfH I S NOtlt. 
OtSTICIIL. I$ SlR IClA IIONE 
OOOf CATIIrON COUJUC:I N!'; tWNr 
OOfJlCA I li t. UN I'Utt:Htl l UM ffONI 
DRYAS QCTOPCTAI A HOOKCR II\NA 
DUCAl U I A UOOPl 5 I I NONL 
UVSSOU I A 111\N'Ol:iA. NON I 
[CII I NAC~A. 1\NCUSJ I I 0 1 l A. IH)Nf 
CClllttOC'II •• OA CAUS• CALL I UONC 
f iArACN\Hi AN(':U~Ti rOt l A liON( 
It AI A.c;tWS COMI·IIHAI I.., NONI 
£L£0CHAFt I $ At: I CULAR I ~ NOtH;. 
CltOCIIA.R I ~ PA.l V$ fR IS NO~C: 
I:LL I SIA NV<.:IItf A NUIU 
E~OO(A CANAOE~$ 1 $ NON( 
r1 VHU~ AMI' I CHJU~ SAL I NA 
lLYMU$ ~ANAUt.N~ I S NUNl 
r1 VM1J!i t tNrArUS NON( 
ELVMU$ CLAUCU$ k0Nt. 
r1 VttUS JIU4CfU~ t; ONf 
( LYMUS SU•UJlL-J( NONl 
CLYMtiS TRITICOI DC$ NONC 
LLYMUS VIRG INI CUS NO~I 
(PH(ORA H(VAOCNSIS HOHl 
( PII(OOA TOPPCYAM.\ NON( 
t Pttl ORo\ V lftl 0 IS N~t 
Tabl e 11. 
e c 0 
MAV Jt.N JUL 
JU"f JUH JU"f 
HAY JUI 
NAY JU:If 




1\Ptt MAY .JUh 
'<AY AUC 
J UL AUC 
JU'I JUl 
M • JUL 
JUL AUG SEP 
MAY .Jml 
.AUG AUC AUC 
A I'H ,J Ul 
J UII JUL AUG 
JUt~ J IIN JtH~ 
JUN J lllf JtJN 
HAY JUN 
APR HAY JON 
APR HAY 
(conti nued) . 
( r G 
JO•I JUL AUC 
JV't .J"-It JUL 
HAY .;C.. I\ .JUN 
MAY ..JUL A'-'C 
Jl.lf AUC AUC 
JtH JUN JUI 
U.AY HAV JU"f 
J'A.Y JUN JUl 
Aftft KAY JIJ•t 
v~y KAY .JIJH 
HAY JU"f ..JUL 
JUH AUC 
JUl JUL Jill 
JUN JUl AUG 
JO•t JUL .AUC 
J\J."' AUG JUl AUG 
JUN AUC 
J VL JUl ~(P 
.IUN J UN J UL 
APR MAY JOI 
JU~ J UL S l P 
JUI Sl l' 
MAY MAY JUtl 
JUL J UL .AUC 
I<IAY .JUL J UL 
JUt~ JVL AUC 
J Ut-! JUL SrP 
JUN AU(; OC I 
,J Utl .JUN .IUL 
AUC SCP 
11AY J UN Jill 
~UN SEP 
MAY AUG 
MAY J UN ..JUL 
MAY ~UL 
J UL AUG 
J UI' AVC J UL AUG 
JON J Ut 
HAY AUC 
JUL S l P 
KAY JUH AIJC 
" 
I J • L .. • 0 p 
Jl..oN JUL AUC JtJN Jl/t1 !tUG 
__.A.Y JIJH JUI JIJN JUt ,lUI 
~y JUN JUl POW 1".4'1 JUH 
.JUH JU" ,JUI M.•W .JUH .JUH AAV J'-'H .Jlll 
JUH JOl AUG 
JUJol A~JC Sl P 
MAY JUM AU(; MAY JON JVL UJ,.Y JUN JUL 
JUL JOL JVl 
JVN JON JUL 
KAY KAY JIOH APR KAY JU!'f A,H H/\Y JUN 
JU'f JUH .JUk JU'f JU'f JUl JIIN JIJfi JUN 
AUC SfP AU(.; Slf' 
Jll."f AUG Juri AUC .... JVH 
JUI JUt JUL JUH JUl JUl 
.JU~ .JUL AUC ..J\11"4 .JUL AUC JUN J\JI ~rp 
JUL JUL AU(; 
""" 
AUG JON JUl 
JUL A tiC JUl AU(:. 
JUl. AUG 
JON JUl 
JUN A<JC J UN JUI 
JUH Jl.ll AUC 
totAY J Utl AUC -' PFI H.AV o;rP MAY JUN JUt 
MAY J UII AUG JIIN J llll JUII 
MAY J 'HI JUI MAY ,JUN $t,P 
Jill J UI AU(; JUfl JUt SfP 
JOL SEP JUf4 SCP 
HAV JUN J VN 
JUl JUl AUG 
JUN J UL 
ANt JUN J i ll APR HAY J il l 
,JUN J UN AUli APR JUL AUG MAY JUII JUI 
J UN JUL AIJf; 
,JUN .1 UL Sll' ,IUt. ,IUL AUO .JUN 1\UO M I' 
,!Ul ,IUL ,JUl. ,JUtl ,JU l. AUC 
AUC SCP J IJN OCT JUL AUC SCP 
J UN J Ut JUI J IIN J lll4 Jlltl MAY JUN J UI 
J UII JON JU~ ,J Uti ,J Ul~ JUI M Y J UN J UI 
JUt~ SCP JUN SCP JUL J IJL SEJI 
11AV AUG I~AV AUC'l ~A.V J llff Jllrf 
.JON ..JU~ JUL I<IAY ..JU~ ,N L MAY J UN ,JUL 
J UL AttC JUI SCP J ill AUG 
I<IAY JUI 
.JUL AUG JUN AVC JUL JUL AUC 
Jtm A UG J(J~ JUI 
JVL AUG JU• AUC J Ul AliC JUN J Ul. JUN JUI 
I'IAY AUG Jtm AUC 




(Pil00HJt1 .AN(;t~~rtt()tiVM NUNt. 
lQUI511UH Attl/lN$( hON( 
(~.H SE fliM tiY("Al£ NONr 
t0UI$(1UM lAfVIr~IUM NONt 
lMAG"OSfl~ ClliAHth~IS NOh( 
(RACAOSJ 1$ lRI(.fiOOf~ lA ICIIOOfS 
IIUGIRON AIICINIAIUS NU .. l 
lRIGl~QN tA(SPIIOSV$ H0h( 
[R I CtAON (N'C(li>IAI;ffll "OM 
fRIGiti:ON IIA<illtAIIU$ HAC.OlllARIS (RIC(ROH CLA8E~lV$ ClA8CLLUS 
[RICt'tOH PUMII "C\ rottr.tt.flf()IOfS 
tRICfRON POM\lUS PUMI\US 
LHICLMUH SI~PllX NOH( 
(A IC(Jtl')f. SPrC tOSUS KACAANfltUS 
IHIOGOHI.IH AI.AIUH At.AIUN 
LKIO(.;(;hut4 C!Hh'J\.111C HOM 
ERIOCOh'VH (HUSUM fffUSU~ 
[Rt()C.(')hUH fl AV\JH It AVIJN 
!MIOCUhUH HLkACl(OIOtS NOH[ 
{RIOGI>NtJH liOOkrfU HO"ff 
tRiOC.OMN4 fl~laArul4 IHIIAlUH 
kKiUGO~UH ~~~OIH(CUM LAKfflOkUH 
ERIOCONUH OVALirOLIUH OVAL•fOLIUH 
rRtOC:ONIIM PAtiC':IfiOIUIM CNAPIIAIOIDIS 
IHIOGONUH HA,tMO~UM NON( 
[R IOCONtJM UMA(I I ATUK AUnf(JH 
I Ill OGONIJM UMHt ll A IUK MI\,1\JS 
ERIOCONUM UM9ELLATUM UMB(LLATUM 
(RilRI(':IIIUI<I Ann IOIIlr~ NO~r 
tKOOIUM C I CUit..K I UM IIONt 
ERYSIMUM A$P(RIJM ~Otl( 
CRY It !ROt• I VM CIU,NO If LOI\UM NONf 
tU I)HOkiJ lA t SUlA NOll(. 
fAllUC l A PARADOXA t~ONC 
r(STUCA AAilONICA liON( 
1 f S I IIGA AftUtiO I NM:f A NON I 
ftSIUCA IUAHO(N$15 NONE 
~ tSrUCA OVINA NON( 
r tSfUCA PAAlCNSl$ NONC 
rr~1'liCA IUHIIIA f~ONI 
FtS<UCA SCAbRCLlA NONE 
r CSliiCA 1'11UAOfR ' HONC 
I I ~IUCA Vti\IOUI A N()NI 
I RAOI\Il iA VtSCA UOACIIAIA 
f'RACAft I A VI ftC' Ill ANA CLAUCA 
f'RA$(RA $P(C I OSA NOtiC 
F"RAX I Nll$ ANOMAI A N()ttr 
tt•AXINtJ~ PI NNSYl VAI'H(;A NONI 
tkllllkAKIA AlkOPUHPUH(A NQN( 
f'R ITilLAAIA PUO I CA NON( 
GA illAADIA ARIS IAIA NONL 
CAl l\1"' &OREAl( NOliE 
CAURA COCCIN(A NON[ 
GlNJ14NA AfJINIS NONI 
GLMANIUM tHlM~ fll tR(MONTII 
Table 11. 






JUM .JUL AIJC 
AAY JUL SEP 
JU'f AUG OCT 
MA'( AUG 
.JUN oc -
MAY JIIR JUL 
JUtf JUL AUC 
HAY JUN JOl 
JliN AUC OCT 
JUN JUI AUG 
JON .JUL AUG 
JUt JUL JUL 
AUG AUr. AUG 
MAR ,JUN 
APR J Ul~ AUC 
APR JUt 
MAY MAY MAY 
APR JVN 
JUK JUL 
MAY J Ut SrP 
APR MAY JUN 
MAY JON JUl 
APn MAY 
JUL AUC 
JV'-4 JUL AUC 
APR JUL 
AUG AUG ,,UC 
AAY AUC 
(continued). 
[ r c 
JUN JUL AUC 
JOl srP 
JUM JUl AUG 
JUK JUL S£P 
~A." JU!i srP 
JUt. JUt JVl 
MY KAY JU'f 
KAY JUM JUL 
MAY Jill 51 P 
JU~ /.UG S(P 
JUI't JUL AOC 
JUilf J!.UG 51 P 
MAY JUL OCT 
JU .. JUL AIIC 
JU"' JUI JUl 
NAY JIJH AUG 
NAY JUf• JOL 
MAY JIJK JUI 
JUH JUif JUL 
,IUi i AUG SEP 
JUK JUN AUG 
JUit JUL Sf.P 
MAY JUN AVC 
JUN JUI AUG 
AI'K MAY OCT 
APR JIJII S(P 
MAY Jtm AU<i 
AUG AUG AUC 




J UL AUC 
JVf~ AUG 
JUt !iL I' 
JUII AUG 
JIJL AliG 
MAY JUH AUC 
J utf AUG sr r 
A PR I<IAY MAY 
APH. MAY MAY 
MAY JUN JVN 
~AY MAY MAY 
MAY JUL S(P 
.t,PR JUN AUG 
MAY JUN AUG 
JUL AUG SEP 
JU~ JUL .AUG 
" 
J 




.)Ul Sl P 
JUI'f JUL n, 
MAY Jl.IN- JUl 
JUI A\JG AUG 
JU~ .JUL .JUl 
JUN JU'f JlJH 
HAY JUN Sff> 
JUH A\KO AIJ(; 
JUH AUG AUG 
JUH JUI SI.P 
JUIII .JUL $£P 
JUL JUL $(P 
JIIH' Jill AUG 
JIJN JUL AUC 
.JliN JIIH AUG 
MAY JUN AUG 
JUL JUL JUL 
JU .. JUN JUN 
JUN JVL SEP 
JUN JU~ AUG 
I<IAY JUL JUl 
I~AY JUN AUG 
1<1AY JUN JUt 








J UL JUL J IR 
JU'i JUL AUG 
MAY JU~~ AVC: 
ArR J\HI JUL 
JUN JUL SrP 
JUN JUN AUC: 
MY JUN AUC 
JUl AUG AUC 
JUN JUN SCP 
• l M 
MAY JUL StP 
JUN ocr 
JU~ J\ll AUO 
JU't AU(; 
JUl JUl. JUl. 
JUN JUL JUL 
JUH JUl. AUC 
HAY AUCO AUC 
~UC AU(. A\.IC 
.JUh' .JUl. AUC.. 
JUN JUl JUl. 
JUl JUL AU(, 
JUH JUN JUL 
JUN JUL AUC 
JUH JlJ .. JUI 
,JUI .JUt 1\UC 
API1 J\IN AUG 
APii MAY .HJI 







MAY MAV JUl 
MAY JlJN AUG 
JU~I ,JU~ JUL 
JUH JVII AUC 
M.AV MAY JlJI 
AVH MAY JUII 
MAY JUI !irP 
JUA JUL AI.IC 
HAY JUL AUC 
JUL AUC AUG 
• 0 • 




JUl AU(: AUC 
JUH JUL AUC 
MAY JUh JUL 
JUN JUL AUC 
Jl.IH JUL AUG 
'HA..Y JUL 
tJ.AY JU N AU(, 




APR MAY JUN 
MAV JliN J UN 
HAY MAY HAY 
Jl;N JUN MIC 
MAY JIJN JliN 
MAY JV-"4 AUC 
JUl AUG SfP 
Table 11. (continued) . 
• 8 c 0 E F c H I J • L .. N 0 p 
GlRAIHU.f4 RICUAIItOSOh·lt NONt JUN S(P .HAY JUl SfP JUH JUt , AOC JI,.H JUL AUG 
G£RANIUH VI$C0$1SSI~H VISCOSI~SJHUM ~.AY ,JUH ,JUl 
C(UH R0$$11 TUR81~Af~H JUL AUC JUH .JUL SEP AUC AOC AVC JUN AUC AOC 
<:r~,M TAHtORUM CII IAll.fH JUN S(P KAY .J~N JUN 
C(UH IRifLOMUM f~lfL~UM JUL JUl JUl HAY KAY AVC 
CIYC(ftiA ~~DIS ~Nr •. H;h' AUG JUN AUC JUH AUG JUH JUl. AUG 
GLYCIRI~ SIRIAIA SfRICIA JUL AUG JUL AUC JUN AUG Jlih' JUL CLYCVAIItHilA L[PIDOTA NOh( JIJ~ JUL AUC JU" JUL AIJC JU!If JUt SrP JUl JUt JUL JUN JUl . AUG 
GRAYIA ORANOrCrl HO~r JUt( JUI AUG JUl JUl . AUG JUl .JUL AUG 
CltAVIA SII'UtOSA tiON( APft KAY JUM HA."f *Y JUl JU"« JUI'f JliN 
CRIHO(LIA ~ARO$A OUASIP(~[HNI$ JUN AUG SfP JUt JUI SfP JUI JUI Al10 JUl . AUG Sl P 
QtiNI)fliA SQUARNOSA SOUAAAO'i.A JUN AUG St.P JUL AUC SfiP IUIC AUC AIJC JUL AUG S£r 
CUTI(RA(Z IA $Ak01hHA[ SAMOIHKAl JUL AUG SEP JUL NJC OC.l fli\AY AUC SCP JUL AUC SCP JUl AU(; 5(P 
~ALOCCTO~ ClOH[RATUS ~M( S(P OCT JUN .JUL SCP JUN JUI srr 
HAPl.-O,AI'I'US 1\(;AUI IS NOIIfl HAY .JUN JUL KAY MY .JUL MAY JUff AUC 14AY JUN JUL. 
~4PLOPAPPUS SPt~ULOSUS NO~[ JIJL ..iUl JUL KAY JUL OCT .JUL AUC S£P JUl. AUC '>rP JUI AUG SrP 
tit I)Vs.foMUH f«)Ht At I tiUNt HAY AUC KAY JUN AUG .IUh: JUh AUC HAY JUL. AU(; ""'y JUN AUC 
H(li~NJH(LLA QUI~OUlNlAVI~ hOhl JVL AUC JVL JUL AUC JUN AUC AUC JU~ AUC AIJC 
U(li~NTtl(l.l.A UNIF'LOR.t. NQ'4[ JU't SfP JUN JUI JUt JUl. JUI AUG JUH JUI Sf P 
tlfl IA~HIUS A1H4UUS NON~ JU• SLP Jl,;h JUL SlP JUN AUC S£P JUK JUL AU(; JUN AUC SCP 
Jt(t.IMHtiUS HAXIMIL.IAHII '40H£ Jt;N AUC ~EP JU' Jul srP JUI JOI 5£P JUI AUC SfP 
II(LIMHIIU~ ~U1'1Alll1 tiON( JUL AUG SfP JUN AUG StP JUL AUt: Slf' JUN AUG St.P 
lllLIAIIIfiiUS flU IOLAIUS tiONl JUN S£P t'.AY JUL SEP JU~I JUL SCP JUN JU'I AUC JIIN .&UC $(P 
tiELIA'4fiiUS PUMit.VS NOH( JUN JUL SCP J1HI J\11 JoliO 
llrt I AN riiUS R l(i IOUS !:URRitOr.HlOI orus JUL AUG AUG .IUL ,JUL AUC JUL AUC AUG JUL JUL AUC 
a> HE.L I C I 0 rf.ll CHON t100Kt HI h0Nl JU. JUL JU• JVL JUN JVL 
a> U('t I OHCA IS MUI T I rLOFiA NON( MAY JVL SEP MAY AU<"l SfP JtJI AUG SrP J\JI AUC AliO 
C) Ht.HACLLI,I'1 SPtiOHUVI I UM MON I AHUH JUH JUL AUG HAY JUL AUC .JU'I JUL JUL JUN JUii AUC 
I~[Y(FtOTIICCA VII..LOSA NOH£ JUN SEP HAY AUC OCT JU~~ JUL SCP JtJN JUl. SCP JUN JUL SCP 
UlrRAr.t iiM AI OlrtOftU"t NONr JUN AUG JUL AUG SCP JtJ~I JUI Sf P Jtll JUI AUU 
H f t.HAC I UM CYNOGI UMiO I ULS NU~It SLP SI:-.P SLP JUL AUG AUG ,JUN .JUl. AVC 
III(AAClUM CRACit.C NONt JUL JUL SEP JUL AUC S£P JUL JUL S(P 
HllHACIUI-1 SCOU' tRI liON I JUL AUG AUG AVO AUG 
II IERACIUM UMU(U.AfUH NONI:. J UI JUI AUG JIJI AI)O SCP Jl/L AUC SEP 
lltlARIA JAM(SI I NONE MAY AUC MAY AUG 
lU I Aft l A ll.IO I I)A NONr 
HIPPUR I S VVLCAH I S NONt MAY AUG J liN JUI AUG I-1AY JUI fa P Jtltl JU'I Sl P J IIN JUt~ AUC 
1101 00 l!lCU~ 0 I SCOLOA llONC JUN JUL JUII ,JUl.. St.P 
HOI OD I S(:US UUMOSUS UUM()SUS JUH JUL AUG JUL JUL S(P 
H01Hll.UI1 1~1'\ACIIYAN I HI-RUM NON I ,JUti AUO JlJll AUG JUN AUO 
HORDEUM JUBATU~ NON[ J Utl AUG JUN AUC JUN AUO Jim JIJN JUl 
IIOROrUt>1 VtJI ('lAttr NONl' MAY JUN MAY JUt~ MAY JUN 
HY()ROI•ttYI LUM C.M1 11A I UM NONr MAR MAY JtJI f-1AY JliN AUG JUN JIJII Jt}l MAY tJ.AY JUL 
IIYMCNOPAPPU$ r II.. I rOL l US I;. I NLfU.US 
IIYMI NOI'APPUS r II t fOI IU!1 POLYCCPIIALUS JUN JUL JUL JUl Jill JUL JV~ JUN JVL 
HYHENOXYS ACAVLIS ACAULt$ MAY JUL AUG MAY JUN AUG MAY JUN AU(I MAY JUI AUG IIYMr!iOX:Y~ CRANOtrLOFtA NON( JUL AUC JU~ JUL AUC .;UL JUL AUC ~AY MAY JUl. 
HYP[RICUH PE.RIORAIUM ~ONI JU~ JUL AUG JUi JUI AUG JU• JUI 
I J)()t4MA I rPTOPUYLI A NO~( JUN JUL AUC AUC AUC SCP JUL JUL AI)(, 
frOHOPSIS A(;(IIUGArA A.0Cftl(i;A1A MAY JUN SCP Jt.Ht JUt AliC JUN JUN JUI 
I POMOPS I$ C<Jt~C.l~ I A NDNl MAY AC'G MAY JUL Stl' MAY JUN AUG HAY AUG AUCi KAY JUN JUl 
I fiOMOPSIS PUHH .t, 'iOttr HAY JIJN APR MAY JUL HAY JU'i SCP JUL JUL JUL 
!~PSIS ~PICAIA HONl JUN JUt~ Jt..H Wl.Y .,UN AUG 14AY JU~ AliG MAY AUC AUC 
IRIS HI$SOU~ICNSIS NON( MY JUN JUL t'A"' JON AUC NAY' JU~ JUL MAV JU'I JVL JUN JUN JUL 
ISAIIS TI~CJORIA ~N( MAY JUL SfP JUN JUI4 JUfrt JUM JUilt AIJG JUH Jlm JIJI'f 
IVA AXIU.AIU~ HONL JUH SLP HAY JUL St.f" JUN JUH SlP JUN JUN St P MAY JUN Sl P 
Table 11. (continued). 
.. 8 c 0 [ 
' 
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tVA X.AHlttl fOLIA NON( JIJN S(P AAV JUL SCP JUl AUG Sf P JUN AUG SfP MAY AUC SEP 
JUGlANS NICRA HONf APk HA'V MAY 
JUNCUS 8ALIICUS NUN( HAY JIJL MAY JIJL JUN AU() JUN AIIO 
JUNCU$ lO~ISTVLIS h0~( JON AU() JUH AUG JUN AUG JUl AUC 
JU~CUS PA~RVI hONf JUI AUG JUL AUG JUL SlP 
JU~'US IORRLYI NOHl AUC S(P JUN AU() JOL AUG 
JU~IP(RUS COMMUNIS hO~f A Pit ""y 
"'" 
KAY ••• HAY JU~IPtMUS HOHI/ONIAI IS NOhf HAY JIJH HAY JUN HAY JUN 
JU~IP(RU$ MONOSP[RHA HONE 
JU~IPfRUS OSlfnSPfAMA NOMf. 
JUMI Pltt\IS SCOrULOttUM ltOMt- .... HAY MY JUN APR HAY 
~08R($1A MT0$UROIO(S N~( JON AIJC JON AUC 
MOOPfStA SlftiRICA NOKr 
1(0C,;hiA A.Kif\IC/IttA "'t)N( JUH JUl AUC MAY MAY AUG KAY JIJ~ AUC 
kOCHIA $COPARIA NON( S£P SEP SEP JUh JUL OCT JUN AUC S(P JUL JUt.. AUC Jill AUG SfP 
MDrttRIA ~ISIAIA "Oftr JUH JUN KAY JUL JUft JUH JUL 
~UIINIA lUPAfORIOIOlS h~( JUL St.P SlP JUL 1\UC SEP JUM JUL S(P Jill AU('; SfP 
lACfUC"..A CA~DrhSIS ftl)h( JUH JUL AUG JUL AUC AUC 
IACIUr.A ~IMMIOlA HOHl JUl AUG Sl P .JUI AUG StP JUH JUl SlP JUL AUC SLP JUL AUC SEP 
LACTUCA TATARICA PULCH(l~ JU,. JUL AUG JUl JUL SEP JUL JUL AVC JUH JUL S[P JUN JIJL SCP 
LAPPUIA (Cit· NATA HOH[ JUL AU() MAY MAY AUG HAY JUM JUI Jill Jill JUI JUN JUN JUI 
IAf'I•UIA ttl ~Ill. II tUI'VIAIU" MAY JUH JUI MAY' JUH JUI JUH JUH JUI HAY JUL. JUL 
lAPPVLA ,.tOOWSJI.II REOOWSKII Afl'K JUH AUC JUH JU .. ..WC JUH JUN JUH 
lARRtA 01VARI(4lA NONr HAY Ju• 
LAIHVMUS LLUCANIHUS NDNL MAY JUH JUL KAY JUH AUG JUN JUN AUG 
"' 
I AIIIYfUJ~ OCUROI rUCUS r.ONC JUN JUN JUl JUN JUN JUl ,._AY JUH JUL 
"' 
LEERSIA ORYZOIO(S HON( JUl SlP JUL Sf 11 AUG Sl r 
...... LEMN~ CIBBA HONE JUN SCP .JUH Sfl' 
lrMNA HINIMA HONr JIJN S£P JUN SEP 
LI:.MNA MINOlt HUNI JUN ocr JUN OCT JIJN OCT AUG AIIG 
L(MNA l~ I SULCA NONE JUN ocr J UII OCI JUL StP AUC AUC 
lfMNA VAIOIVIANA NONr JUN S(P JUN SEP 
lf. I, I OIUI>I Of. NSIII OitUM OIHSIHORUM MAY JUL MAY JUN SCP 
ltPI OIUM PrRrOL I A1UM NONE APR JUL AI'K AAY JUL APR. J UN .JUL MY MJ\'1' JUL MAY ,JUN ,JUL 
I I PTOOACfVI ON PUNGrN!; ~ON( MAY J UN MAY JUN AUC t4AV JUii JUL JU• JUL JUl.. 
l(UC£L[N£ EA ICOIO(S NOll£ APR JUN AUC MAY JUN JUL JUN ,JUN JUL 
\ I'UCOCR I tiUM MO~T M'4UM NOiir HAY JI.IN APR MAY JUK ~PR MAY JUN MAY MAY AUC MAY JU tl JUtl 
LEUCOPOA KINCII NONC JUII AUG JUN AUG JUN AUO 
I CWIS I A RrO I VIV4 NONr J UN JVN J UU JUN .JVL JUt JUN JUN J UL ,JUN JUN JUL 
LIJ\IK I S VUNCI AIA NON~ AUG AUG SfP JUI AUG S1 I) J\JI AUG sr r J Ul Atl(; Sr P 
LICUSt iCUM POATFRI PORTER I J Utf JUL AUC .JUL .JUL AU!J .JUL ,JUt. ,JUL 
I I NI\HIA UAI MAlitiA NOHf JUN JVL AUG J Utf J UII JVL JUII JUL AUO JUtl JUII AVO JUif JUtl JUL 
ltNA~ I A VULCAAIS NONE JUL OC I J UN JUII AUG JUII AUG AUO JUII JVI biP J UN AU(; AUU 
l.IIHll>l t rW I $11 NONC MAY JON JUl AAY JUN AUC MAY .JV~ AUC JUH JVL JUL KAY ,IUN AUC 
LINVM RIOIUUI'i (;OMfiACIUM JUN JUII JUL JUII JUN JUI HAY JUN AUG 
I INUM A IOif'JI.IM RI O I DUM JUL JUL AUC MAY JlfL AUC 
LINVM USIIAliS$ 1MUH NONl JUN J Uff JUII JUH JUH AU<: JUN JVI AUG 
liTHOSPtAMIIH INC I SUM NO!.IC APR JUL APR HAY JUL MAY JUN .HJL MAY MAY JUN MAY JUN JUN 
l iiii<JSI't UMU"1 RUOI HA~ ( NON£ APR HAY JUN MAY JUN JUL KAY JUN JU~ MAY MAY JUN 
LOLIUM MULTIF~OHU~ NON£ JU~ JUL NAY .JUt. 
I 01 I UM PrRrNNr NOHr JU~~ AUC JUN JUl.. HAY JUl.. JVN JUL 
LOMAI 1\Jtl AMSICiV\IM hONl MAY JUN JUN JUH JUL APR MAY JUL 
lOMAt 1\Jf~ COOS NON( APR JUL AUC APR AAY JUl. 
LOMAIIUM OISSlC1UM HONl APR MAY ,JUN JUN JU~ JUN MAY t\&.Y HAY APil MAY JUI 
LOMATIUH rOENI(UlACEUM NON( MAY AUG KAY MAY HAY MAY HAY JUN APH MAY JUI APt\ MAY JUN 





tOKAliUH L.CPTOCARPUH NOh( 
LOMAliUN ORilNIAll HONf 
LONATIUH T~tl(-~AlUH lKIIlKHAfUH 
LONICfftA IHVOiueRATA ~OM( 
LO~IC(~A UTAh(NSI~ hOHl 
LOIUS COft~ICUIATUS HON[ 
lOTUS PVR:SttiMUS MOHI 
tUPI"US AftCCftl[U$ NOH( 
LUPIHUS CAl SPI IO~US HOtwr. 
LUPINU$ CAUOATUS ~~E 
LUPI~US kiHGII "hi<~~ 
LUPIHU$ l(UCOPHYllUS HOHf 
IUPifiiUS PARVIfLOAU'S ,'fOH( 
lUPIMU~ PLAll[NSI$ NO~[ 
LUPINUS POLYPHYLIUS HO~C 
LUPINUS PUSittUS PUSIIIUS 
LUPINU$ SCRtC(US NOHl 
IUPI ~U$ •·AtPr~TRIS NON( 
LYCOPU$ ASPEK hONl 
IVCOOr~~IA JUNC(A HOM( 
MA(:HAt~ANIUIA.A OtCl(l.OVII NON[ 
M.ACttA(AM4 fHLMA t.ANlSCl H$ N0'4r 
HACIII\CRMITti[AA CV.8RI USCULA NOHt 
MAC UAlRMUIIfRA (jf!INOrl IOIOCS NONE 
MACHA(~A~rH[RA IANACt 11101 lA NONf 
HAOIA Cl.OMCRATA liON£ 
JoV\tiONIA fRrMONrt I NOH[ 
MAtiO~ I A Rl ._.t NS NONf 
MAl COl MIA ,1\fA ICA'IA NON[ 
HlO I C!tGO I Ufllll INA liON( 
M(O ICACO SATIVA NOIIt 
Mfll CA 0Ul.80SA NOll£ 
MI:.L I CA SI'[C r All. I I I :r; HONC 
MCL IL01US ALBA NOIIt 
Mt.l.l LO I US Orr I C HIAl.l $ NOttE 
MENTZEL I A Al-l) I CAUl IS NON I 
MtNI/11 lA orCAPCTALA NONt 
MENTZEL IA I AI VI CAUl IS NONE 
MrRT CNSIA C ll. IA IA NONt 
I<ICI.I (.NSI/1. I AttCrOt AlA I.ANCCOLATA 
MrRTtNS IA OBl.ONCIIOLI/1. NONI 
MO~IAKUA I f&llll O~A MCHli~A£rOL IA 
MUUL£N8(f<C fA ASP I It II 01 I A II()N( 
MUlti rtlll.frtOIA CUSP 0A1A HONl 
MUHLtN~lHOIA MONTAN4 NON( 
HIIIIUNOCRC I A POR II H t NON I 
MUiiLlNOt RC I A PI!Nf:f~S NON I:. 
MUIIl(NBCRC IA AACIMOSA NONI 
MUUltNOIItOIA Rtt:hAR0$0NIS NCJHt 
MUIII, .. (NBERCIA IORHr VI NON( 
MUNROA S01JAAP0$A NONL 
MUSIN(ON UIVAIUCMUM NON( 
KYOSOTI~ ~YIV·\TICA ALI'LSIIUS 
~RIOPHYtlUM SPICATUM CXAL8E~(NS 
OIMOTIIfRA ALBICAULif:i r,ONl 
0£h0TH£MA llfHNIS NON( 
Table 11. 
8 C D 




KAY JUL St.P 
JU'f JUL A.IJC 
MAY JUl S(P 
JUN JUL AUG 
AUG AUC AtJC 
.APR MAY JU~I 
JU~ srr 




MAY JUL SEP 
MAY ~fP 
JU~ JUL AUG 
APR AUC 
APR JUL 
1\I'R Sl P 
MAY JUL SEP 
JUN JUL AVC 




,JUL CJC I 
MAY AIJC 
APR JUN AUC 
JUI JUl JIJI 
JU"' JUt AUG 
HAY JU" JVL 
(continued). 
E r c 
JUt4 JUN JUN 
APR MAY JUL 
HAY JliH AUG 
JUH JUH JON 
MAY JUL SLP 
AAV JUL AAJC 
flAY JUtl S[P 
JUH JUL JUL 
JUN JUH AUG 
JUH .JUH JUI 
JOM JUH JUL 
AAV HAY' .4UC 
.Jlffl' JUH AUG 
AAY JON SEP 
JUf4 JUL StP 
JUH AUC OCT 
JUL AUC SCP 
r_.AY MAY KAY 
MAY JUN AUC 
MAY JUN SrP 
JVI AUG StP 
APR HAY MAY 
APR MAY JUL 
MAY MAY JU~ 
JON JUII AU<.: 
HAY JUL OCT 
MAY AUC 
JliN AUG 
.JUN JUL SEf' 
JUN JUL SEP 
JotAY .fUll .lUI 
JUL JUL SEP 
~W JUL $(1' 
APR JUN AUC 
J Ut• ,JUN ,fUif 
JIHI JUL AUG 
.JUL AUG 
Jlll SCP 





APR KAY AIJC 
JUL JUL AUC 
JUH Jill AOC 
KAY MAY AUG 
H J 
JUN JUN JUN 
MAY HAY JUH 
NJC AUC AOC 
fi.A.Y JON AUC 
JUL JUL JUL 
JUM JUI SfP 
JU"' JUL AUC 
JV!If JIJrlrf SCP 
JU!If JOL .-.uc 
.,IUL JUl. JUl 
JUH JUt JUt 
JON' AUC AUG 
HAY JUH AUC 
JU" JUN SfP 
JUH JUL SlP 
JU~ AUG Sf, 
JUN AUC SCP 
JUN JUN JUN 
MAV JIIN S[P 
JUl AUG StP 
MAY MAY AUC 
J Uti Jutl JUI 
.IUtl .JUU S(P 
JUN AUC SCP 
MAY AUC 
JU!l /\liCi 
.J Uli AUG St.t• 
HAV .JUU SEP 
t<CAY JUtl JIJI 
JUL .JUL Stf' 
JUl JIJL AUC 
.lUll ,JUI srp 
MAY JUN JUL 
MAY MAY JIHi 
JUN JUL AUC 




JUI $[ P 
JUL S£P 
JUN Sl r 
tA/\V t.tAV JUL 
JUN JUL AUG 
APR JUL SCP 
JUH JU~ AOG 
JUl JVL S£P 
K L M 
KAY HAY ,_.AY 
APIIt JIA.Y Jill 
JUI-i JUL AUC 
MAY JUN 5[' 
JUH JUH JUN 
JUL JUL AUC 
HAY JUI $1 r 
HAY JUL AAJC 
JU"' JU"' SCP 
~y JI.IH JUL 
JUH JUL AUG 
HAY JUL AUC 
JUH JUI AVC 
JUN JUL AUG 
JUL JUL JUL 
JU'4 JU~ SfP 
fotAY JIJN $CP 
JUN JUL AUC 
JIIN Jllh AUC 
JUN AUG ~[P 
APR MAY ,JUl.. 
JUU ,JUII AUG 
JUt! JUL AUC 
MAY JUL 
I<IAY JUL 
.IIJI JUI AUO 
,lUll JlJI~ JUI 
JIU JUI AiJC1 
JUL JUL AUC 
APA JUN AIJO 
MAY MAY AIJ(i 
APR ,_,4V JIJL 
.)UN JUL AUG 
JIJN SEP 




HAY NAY MA'I' 
HAY JU .. JUI 
JUH JUl.- S(. P 
KAY JUftf AUC 
JU"f JUl. AVO 
" 0 p 
APR HAY JUftf 
JUN JUN JUL 
MAY JUt.. JUL 
MAY JUN JUl 
HAY JUN AUC 
JUH AUC AUC 
JUH JUl.. S(P 
JUN AUC SEP 
JV~ JUl... AVO 
JUL AVO AUC 
MY JUM P.IJG 
JUN JUL SEI) 
J IIN JU~ SEP 
JUN JUL SEP 
JUL AUC SEP 
APit JUN JVL 
.I UN 
JUI JUL AIJC 
,IUl AUO 
JUt. AUC 
AUC AUG MP 
JUt AUC 
JUL AVC 
IU.V JUN JU 
JUH JUL StP 
JUN JUh .JUL 





O£NOTHERA CA(SPITOSA CACSPITOSA 
0(N0fii£AA CA.(SPI f05A HONIAHA 
OINOIItfftA CAlSPIIOSA PUA.PUR(A 
0(.!-IOTM(RJ. CORONOPI fOUA NOH[ 
~DRYCIIIS VICIAHOliA NONl 
O~O~HOUIUH MOLL( OCCIO(~TAll$ 
OPUNTIA (CI41HOCAAPA NON( 
OPUNliA fRAOII IS fflA(OJt.IS 
OPUKIIA IHHftiCAIA HON( 
OPUHliA ftOLYACA.hTH.A P'CXYAC".AtUHA 
ORORA~IIf IA~ICUIAlA "OHL 
OttlttOC.MP\1$ LUftUS NO..( 
ORYZOPSIS HYH£h010(5 H~fHOIOr~ 
oovtorsts Mlet'AJrtlttA HO~l 
~MHI/A QtCIO(NIALIS NOH( 
OKAll$ STRICTA NOH( 
OXYRI4 OICYhA HOHI 
OXYilHIA AttR05A HON( 
OXYlROPI, nrs~rvt "ONr 
OKYikOPIS CAMPLSlRI& CUSICk! I 
OXYfROPI$ Offl{~A StRtCrA 
OXYittOPIS I A.t'll\1 Rl t I RIG! I OVII 
OXYittOPI$ ~LRTII LAMB(RTII 
OXYTROPIS $(RICCA $£RICCA 
PACHIS11HA MYftSINI1LS NONl 
PANICUH CAPILLAR£ NONE 
PANICUM lANUCINOSUM SCRICCUM 
PANICUM MIL1AC(UK NONL 
PANICUM SCAIBNCRI~NVM NON£ 
11A~ I CUM V I IHfA I OM 110NI 
PARIE1ARIA PtNSVLVAN ICA NON[ 
PARlllfNOCISSUS VI1ACrA IIONf 
I' AS f I NACA SA I I VJ\ N()NI 
lil:.tHCUL.AR1$ 8f'tACT(0SA PAVSONIANA 
P(OICULARIS C:ROfNlANOICA NONr 
PI I) I C\JI All IS IMCf MOM At UA 
I'I.I~S II MON At HI OUS NC)N( 
PEUSlEMON CACSP ITOSUS NONE 
PENSTE,...ON CYAIMNTIIUS NONE 
PUtS II MON I AI ON II I A ION II 
PENS rEHON EA IANTHCRUS NOU£ 
PrNS II MON rtcr MON I I I NO~tr 
l'lNS I t.MON • HU I I (;(J~US NCJNE 
PENSTEMON CcAOER NONr 
1•1 NSUMOtl LARICII 01 I US lAKICif.OLIUS 
PENS fEt-1011 NI T I OIJS NO~F' 
t>l NS U tiOII 051 1 RIIOU I I I NOkl 
PEN$T(MO•t PAI.MEA I NOll( 
PfNSltMON SIRIC1US ~rRIC I US 
PUtSilM<JN VIRI:.NS NONt. 
PENSrtMON ~IPP~tA~U$ NONr 
P(RAI"UYLlUM I~AMOSI SSIMUM NONt. 
PI IKAOOKIA ~UMIIA NUNl 
PtiROPHVTYM CA(SPITOSUM NON£ 
PIIACCltA IIA$1ATA MONt 
PltACrl lA StRICrA NONf 
Table 11. (continued) . 
8 c 0 
JUN JUL 
.JUH .JUL 
MY JUM JUL 
JUl AUG SrP 
JOtt JUt_ AUC 
JUN .JUL AUC 
JU" SCP 
JUN .JUH JUH 
APR JUL 





Jlllf JUI AUG 
JUL AUG 
MAY JUN JVL 
MAY AUG 
MAY J Utl JUL 
MAY JUN 
tti\V MAY MY 
AAV AUG 
JUN JIJI AUG 
HAY JUN 
JUN SEP 
JV~ AUG OCT 
MAY ,\UG 
At'H AUC 
r r c 
JUN JUN SEP 
MAY JUN AUC 
JUN' JUN JUK 
MAY JU~ S£P 
JUN JU~ JUL 
MAY JUt AUG 
JUL JUL JUl 
HAY JUN JUl 
HA'I' JUtt AUG 
,JUH JUL StP 
KAY JUL 
JUtt AUC 
KAY JUt .&UG 
APK ,JtJN 0C r 
JUPf .JUl AUC 
JUII JUl StP 
.JUN .JUL AUG 
KAY JUM AUG 
HAY JUH S[P 
MAY JUif AUG 




JUtl JVL AUG 
JUt~ JUN JUif 
JUI~ JUN JUL 
JUN J VL AUG 
JUrt Jut AUO 
JUif JUL AUG 
MAY JUti JUL 
MAY JUII JVL 
MAY HAY I<IAV 
JUN JUt{ JUII 
MAY JUN JUL 
JUI JUI JUt 
HAY MAY JUN 
JUK JUl AUG 
HAY JUN .6.VG 
JUN JUI .6.UG 
HAY MAV AUC 
MAY JUL AUG 
JUI AUG AIJG 
JUN JUH AUC 
JU.N JUL SEP 
II J 
APR JUN AUG 
HAY JUN AUG 
JUN JUN JUN 
.JUN JUN JUl.. 
JU~ JUL AUG 
JU"f JUL JUl.. 
JUM JUl AUC 
JUL JUl $[P 
HAY JUl 
JUH AUG 
JUH JUL JUL 
JUH AUG Sl, 
MAY JUN JUI 
JUI JUl. AUt; 
JUN JUH AOC 
K.\Y J UN AUG 
MAH. MAY AUG 
JUN JUN AVC 




JUN Sll' Sll' 
JUL JUL JUl.. 
JUN JUt AUG 
JUN JUt AUG 
JUL AYG AUG 
I<IAY JVN JUL 
I-lAY JVN JUL 
JUI4 JUII JUl 
MAY J 1111 SrP 
JUN JUN JUL 
JUt JUL AUC 
JUN Jlllf SI P 
JUN JUN SEP 
MAY JUN .IUL 
JUN JYL AUC 
MAY JU~ JUI 
JUl JUL AUG 
JUN JUL AUC 
JUl AUC AUG 
JUH JUK S£P 
JUH JUH AUC 
K L M 
JUH JUN JUN 
MV MAY MAV 
HAY HAY MAY 
JUN .JUL JUl.. 
JUl JUl JUt 
JUN JU"f JUI 
JUM JUL NJC 
JUN JUL S£P 
KAY JUH 
JUW JUL. 
AAV JUh' AUt 
.JUL .JUL S(P 
MAY JUH AUO 
JUL JUL. AUC 
JUN JUH JUL. 
KAV JUN SfP 
KAV JON AUC 
JUN JUN AUG 
JUN Sl f' 
JVl ~(P 
KAY JUL 
JUt Jlll JUl 
JVL JVL JVL 
JUN JUI JUI 
.IUN AUC AVC 
JUil JUL. AUC 
MAY JVN SCP 
AAY JUif Sl I' 
JUN JUI AUC 
JUN JUN ,JUH 
JUN JUL AU(l 
APit MAY JUL 
AUG AUC AYC 
AUG AUt;. St I' 
MAY JUL AUC 
JUH JUl AUG 
N 0 p 
...A.Y JUN JUL 
JUH JUN JUL 
HAY JUtt 
JUh JUN JUL 
JON JUl.. AUG 
JUH JUL JUL 
Jll.,. Jlll't JUl 
JUJt JUt 
KAY JUL S(P 
JUI JUI AUG 




JUN JUI AUG 
JUII JUL JUL 
JUN JUL JUL 
ti<4Y JUH JU\ 
MAY JUN JUN 
.JUII JV L .IUL 
MAY JUN JUL 
JV~I JUH AYG 
Table 11. (continued). 
" 
• c 0 l ' 
G If 
' 
J • I M " 0 • 
PHALARI$ ARU~OtNACC~ HONC JU" AUC JO .. .At.c Jll .. JVL MA< Jill 
PIIA.I AtU 5 I' .A "fAR I f h S I ~ HOU I JUL AUG JUI .AUG JV' AUG ,JUl .JUl 
P•ltLA.O(l,ltVS 141 Cl'tOPHYLLUS OCCt O£tHALI S ""¥ AUC JON JIJN JUL JV~ JUN Jllh PIU rtJH AI ,.HUH HOt.f Jtnf AUG Jl>ff AUG JON AUt# 
PHL(UH PRA1lNS( HUh[ Ju• SEP J.H S[P Jl,t.J ~uc JU• JUt 
Pttl OX t'.O"'f,l H~IA ftOM JU• JUI JU't JUt AUG .lt.lh JUL AUG "-'\'f JUt .lUI.-
PHLOX t4000 I I hO~l Al'fC MY JU'f AP!l 'M.Y AUC APR KAY JUL Af>ft t4AY JUL KAY ~y JVl 
"'I OK t t')HOt f()( lA ~OHf APR JUL APR flAY Jtll JUN JUM AUG MI\Y JUN JUI 
~HLOX ~~lltlOHA ~UNl KAY JUft JUL Affi JUN Slf' APK JU"t A.Ut; HAY JUN At.K.i 
PltLOX ~USCOID($ H0'4( APft HAY Jt.·N APR HAY JU'f KAY KAY AUC H,A.Y MAY JU'f 
NtMAGHIH$ AUSinAtiS HOM JU• SlP JUL St P AUt; ~lf' 
PHvSOCARPVS HALVACEUS HONl J\.IH JU't .JUH JU!f JU'4 AIJC KAY JUL AJJC 
PlfY~.AR"JCO HC1H()r.Y'fU!t h~t Jl,lh JU"f JUJ. ~y JUlf S(P JU~ JUI AlJC 
PittA lW.alMA~NII ftOHI 
PterA PU~Crh~ NO~( 
JU-f JilL 
PI(:RAI)I,.UOPSIS OPro!""olfll()( lA NOM[ JUH AUC StP JUH JUL. S(P JU'I JIJL SlP JUN JUL AUC 
PINUS AL81tAU~IS hOhl Jlilt JUl 
PINU~ AIU'HAlA HOftr 
,.HUS CO~fORIA lA11t0liA 
PINUS (0V~I$ h~l 
APR JUH 
PINUS ruXIIIS NO~( HAY MAY HAY JUN .... y HAY 
PINUS MONOt'ti'I'L\.A tiOHl 
PINUS POhOCROSA NON( MAY MAY MAY J1Hl Y.AV HAY 
PIANIAGO PAIACONICA PAIACO~ICA JUN .JUL JUN JUl 
POA AlP' NA 'lOll( JU'- AUC JUl AUC JUL AUC 
"' 
POA AMPI A NO'U ~.AY JUI MAY ,JUt MAY ,JUl-
"' 
I'(JA AR I UA h0'4t. JUN AUC JU'I AUC JU'I AUC MAY JUN 
... POA 8Ut00SA NON( ••• JUl APR JUt APn JUI MAY JIJN POA CANAVI NO'Ir JUN AUG JUN AUG Al'ft JUI ,JUil ,JUL 
POA COt<tPRt$SA IIOt.l JUN J\UC JUN AUC ,JU.'I AUC JUii .JUL 
POA CUSI(;I< II CU$1(;KII JUN AIIO 
POA rrNOI rn lANA IIONr MAY AUC MAY AUG MAY ;.uu ltiAV JU~ 
POA JUNC I fOL I A tiONt. l<tAV J UI MAY ,JUL MAY JUl. MAY ,JUti 
POA llEMORAL.IS IIITCR I OR 
.JUN AUC JUN AUC MAY AUC 
I~()A Nl ltVOSA N()NI APR AUG APR AUG APR AUO 
I>OA lllVAUltiS I S tiOUt. J UN .IUl JUN J UI JUN Jlll 
POA MIUSI III !\ tiOill I<!AY AUC MAY AUC MAY AUC 
.t uL AUC 
PUA PKAftHS I ti IIOIH ~AY AUC MAY AUC MAY OC I l<tl\'1' .J UN JUt 
r OA R(rLCXA NOll£ JUl AUG JUt A lUi JVL AUC 
I'()A SANOHr 110 I I tiONC AP" .JUN AI'K ,JUif Al 'lt AUO MAY JUtl 
POl I MON I UH I 01 I or. ISS I MUK tWNC J UN JUL AUC JOt~ JUL AUC 
POLYCAlA AL9A NONl I-lAY JUN JIJI JIIN Jill Aur. JIIN Jill JUt.. MAY JVN AVC 
1'01 VC'iOIHIM A(,IIOI'\r tiM t.;ONC AUC AUG AUG AUG AUG AUG MJO srP 
POL VCONUM AMNi i 8 I U)'l l iON I JUN AUG JVN AUG SCP JUi i AOC SCP JUH JUL AUC JUN JUL SI:Y 
POL VCOHtJM AYt tULARE t;ONt: JUN Sf P MAY JUt srP JUH JUI OCT Jill JUI ~rP JUN JUL SEP 
POL YCONUM 8 IS 1 OR I 0 I l}f 5 NONC JU~ JUL AUC JUN JUL AUC JUN .JUL S£P JUN JON AUC 
POt. VCOHUM COt:C I NLUM I'IONL JUI AUG JUl JUL OCT JUt JUI AlJO JUt AU(: AU(: JUl. JUL AIJ(; 
POt YGOHIJM COtWOl VULU$ NO~C JUN SEP JUN JUL OCt JUII JUL S(f' JUN JIH SIP POL¥C0~UM OOU~L~SII DOUGIASII AlJG AUC AUC JIJI'l AUC SEP JUN JUL AIJC J:.m JUL ~(P JUL. JUL. AUC.O 
f'OI VC'tONIJH tAPP.l lllfO~IU"' NONE JUN sr r JUtC AUG SrP JUN AUG Stt• AUG AIJG AUG JUH AUCi $(P 
POL V(;.()NU~ t•tftS I Cll.lt I A HONt JIJH SEP JUL JVL SEP JVL ,41JC SEP JUL AU(.; SU> 
POt vr.ONUM RA.M0$1 S$1MUM NO~t JUN Stp JUN ,JUt sr P JlJI AUG SIP JUl AUC SCP 
IIOPUI US A .. CiUSII rOLlA NO~( JUN JUN JU~ APR AAY JUH JUL JUL AOC JUN JUN Sl P 
POPULUS 8ALSN411 i MA HQf(l APR 7tAV HAY APA. APA APR APR f<AY 
POPUI US OCLlOIOC$ OCCIDENTAL IS 





POPULUS ~MlHUNIII WJS~I/INII 
I'OPUIII$ IR("'UI..OIO($ h0N( 
POfi'UlU~ IRitllorAJU'A HO~f 
POPULUS X·ACUMINArA hONl 
1"01Mffir.l'f0N C:ftl'iPU$ NON( 
POfAHQC.;t.ION flllf0-'MIS tiONr 
PoiAHnG(IO~ rOLIOSU$ HO~£ 
POIN-!.X.t ION N0f)0SU5 hO'i( 
POTAHOCUO~ P'tCIINAIU~ 'fONr 
POIAMOGtln~ PERf0l141U~ ~ICHAMOSO~II 
POIAHOGI ION PU';IllU$ NO't( 
POI[~II~lA A"StRIN4 H~f 
POI["411\.l,.A ARClNUA hO,.I 
PoiUUUIA C~UtHA. CO·ICIHNA 
POil~flllA fi$SA H~hf 
rotJNflliA fRUliCO$~ H0"4( 
rotlHIIliA CIAhDUlO~A IHJ[~~OIA 
POl(HllllA C~AtlliS "Ohl 
•••m•ms N'rRJC'",..t.-cA M>"'( 
PRUHUS ftiSSIVI HOh£ 
PRUHUS fA$(; I CUI AI A HOttr 
rRUHU!. PCtCS't'LVMttCA NONI 
f'KUHU!t VlltGINI.AHA H(U\HOCARt•A 
PSEU001)U~ Hl~/trSII NON( 
P'!iQR,tll(A ARCOI•rtYll A 'iOttr 
PSORALtA (SCUL(NlA NONI 
I~SOKM! A I.AI~C[OI,.ATA NO~E 
PSOf<AltA fl hU II I OltA. NONr 
J•SO!tOWAMHU$ rHCMI.>NIII NOM 
I'UCCIIU lilA AIROID£S NON( 
PVCCI ~(LLIA O I SI~NS NON( 
PUrt:; lll A C'JLANDVl.OSA NO~I 
r•URSH lA l ltiOI NIAU, NON( 
QUtRCU$ CAM~jll. tl IIONI 
QUI ltf:US 1-IACP:OCARPA NONt 
QUI:f~CUS I UHU I Nl I l A NO~t 
RANUtiCVLUS AQUA! I I I ~ NOll( 
ltA~~IJIICVL\1$ CYMI~i\l f\1\ I A ~.:VMUAI ARIA 
HANIHIGVI US CSCII$(;110l l ll I AUONI US 
1-tAtiUIH:UI IHi 01 MICRA I MV$ ELL 111 1 I CUS 
RATIBIOA CO\.UI<IN IIr RA NOIIr 
It I or I rtO I A rlC><UO~A NO tit 
~HAM!4US C:fdiiARTI(A N011E 
RH\1$ ClA8kA NU'II 
HilUS lRI I C'IO.t.TA rRtL06AIA 
R I SES AMtki CANUK NONr 
n I nrn AU~(IIM NOtH, 
R 18H tliU UM NONr 
R l t\rS CWIOS&Ar t tiUNl 
R18lS HVU~ON I ANIJH NON( 
R I OtS IN(R~( INlk~! 
R I OtS lACUStRr NON( 
R18ES MI~SOUkiiNSl NOll( 
R I OCS MOtlfiClNUH NONl 
R I B($ OOORATUH NONl 
~IHtS Sfi0$UM NOH( 
Table 11. 
8 c 0 
APR HA'I JUN 
APA HAY 
AUC AUC AlJ(; 
A\JC SlP 
AUC SEP 
JU!f JU)f JtJ"I 
AUC SlP 
AIJC AUC SEP 
JU'f JUL 
Af'll JUN AUG 
JUL AUG 
JU'f JUL A...C 
JUI JUI JUl. 
lio\Y IUJG 










MA'{ JUN JUL 
APR JUL 
JUN AUC 
MAY JUN J UL 
APR KAY JUN 
APf( JUL 
APR JUL 
MJIY JUN JUL 
AI'K JUI 
JIJN JUN Jur~ 
JUN ,JUL 
(continued}. 
E r c 
APR HAY MAY 
HAY HAY JO~ 
JUL JUt JUI 
JU'4 JUN AIKo 
JU't JUN JUI 
JUL JUL Aoc; 
JVH JUL AUG. 
..JUl JUI AUG 
J~N JUL JUL 
MAY JUM AUG 
KAY .JUh JUL 
JUH JUl SfP 
JUH JIJL S£P 
.APR KAY flAY 
APK MAY HAY 
MAY MAY JUl 
APR AAY JUl 
JU'i JUL AUG 
MAY JUH AUt,;. 
HAY JIJN AUG 
JUN JUl SI P 
I"AY AUG 
JON AUG 
APR JUN JIJL 
MA'f JUN JUL 
JUN JIJN JUt; 
MAY JUL. Sl P 
JUH .JUL SEP 
APR MAY JUII 
JUfl ,JUL ~t P 
JUL AUG 
Jutl ,,Jlll AIIG 
MAY .JUL .1 Ul 
APR MAY JUtl 
MAY MAY MAY 
APR HAY JUH 
At'~ XAY AUG 
APR '1A.Y JUfl 
JUt! JOt AUG 
MAY Jl.IL AUG 
MAY MAY HAY 
H J 
HAY HAY '\AY 
JUL JUl JUl 
JUN JIJL JVL 
JUI JUI "UG 
JUH JUL JUl 
JUN JVL J\.IL 
JUI JUl . JUl 
JUM JUM SlP 
.JUH JUH JUI 
JUN JVL SCP 
JIJ'f JUI Sl P 
Jl.l'f JUh' .JUN 
JV"' JUh JUN 
AAY JUh AUG 
JUN Jill S(P 
flAY JUH All(: 
JUN JUL SLP 
JUN JUL SEP 
M.AY AUG 
JIJN AVC 
f'I.AY JUtl M.P 
t<AA.Y J UL SEP 
JUN Jtlt4 JOtl 
JliN JUI AUG 
AfiR MAY ,lUI. 
JUI JUL SEP 
JUl A\JG 
,_,1\Y MAY I•IAY 
JON JUN JUL 
"'tAY MAY JUII 
MAY JUN AVC 
MAY JUH JUtl 
JUN JUff AU(; 
JUN JUl AI,IC 
HAY JUH JUff 
• 
" 
MAY MAY MAY 
JUH JIJN JUt 
JUH JUN JUl 
JUl JUI JUI 
JUL JUl.. JUL 
KAY JUM A.UC 
A'R HA.V AU(; 
JUH JUL SIP 
KAY JUl Aut;: 
MAY JUL AVC 
MAY KAY ,.A.Y 
MAY Jl.IH SEP 
AI'!\ MAV 
JU14 JUl JUI 
JUN JUN JUI 
JUl. JilL JIJL 
JUl AUG AUCO 
JUN AU(; 
JUN AUG 
ANt Jtlll AUC 
MAY J ill Allr. 
KAY ,tUN AUG 
Al)f'l f~AY JUL 
,I UN .1 Ut ~r P 
JUL .l UI JIJI 
Arn MAY JUil 
MY MAY Al111 
,_.t.Y MAY JUI~ 
MY Mi\Y AIJC 
MY JUN JUI 
MA.Y J UH .I UL 
MAY Jill AIJC 
JUN JUN AUC 
MY ~y AUC 
" 
0 ,. 
A'R MAY' MAY 
J ilt AIIC ,t.UC 
JOL AUC ~t.P 
JIIN AIIC AUC 
JUL AUG AUG 
JlJN JUl.. S(P 
JIIH Jill.. S( P 
JIJh JU\. AUG 
,.AY JUN SlP 
JliH JUN JUL 
MAY JUL $£P 
JUH JUI AOG 
APR KAY MAY' 
APR MAY ,JUN 
MAY JUirt 
JUN JVL S(P 
HAY Jll~ JUl 
HAY JUl . AUG 
JUN JUH AUG 
JUN .)UI 
HAY JUN JUN 


















MAY MAY JtJ•j 
MAY MAY JtJ~ 
Table 11. (continued). 
A • c D £ r G " 
I J k I .. H 0 p 
~18(5 YISCOSISSI~~M HOH[ JUN JUL JUN JUt JUL JUN JUh AUC KAY JUh JUt. 
ROBINIA "lOMUCIC..M'A ,.OH( MAY JUH JIIN 
ROBINIA P$EVOOACACIA ~ON( JU"' JUN JUN 
AOI\I,PA ".t:\HIIUIUM•AQUAI ICUH NU'tl ... y OCT KAY JUL AUC JUh JUN Sl P JUH JOH Al.C 
ROSA ARkA"~ HOHt JUN JUL AIJG JUn JUI JUI MY JUN 
AO~ hUT~~MA NO~r H,II.Y JUh JUl MAY JUN JUL MAY KAY JVflt 
RO!;A WOODS I I HO"'l APR JUL MAY JUL SfP JUN JUN JUL K.AV JUl. JUI MAY JUff JUN 
R~U$ O[LICIOSUS NOh£ MAY JUH AUG JUN JU'I AUG 
ftli6US I OAr US SACtiAI INt 'fSI ~ ... y JUI JliH JUL JUl JON AUG AUG JON AUC AUC JUN JUN JUH 
RUftUS PAIN If LOfWS H~( KAY JUH JUl JUH JUl AUG JUN JUl AUC JUN JUt JUt . 
MU~US ~($C[h$ NON£ JUM JU"f J\jl'f JIIH Jlllt JUI 
AIIOft(CkiA IACINIAfA AHPLA JUI JUI JUL JUH JUl S(P JUL AUG ltliC JUL AUC srp JUL AUG StP 
MIJilftt(;kiA OCCIO(NTAI..I$ H()MJAhA JUL OCT Jut AUG St.P AUC AUG AUC ALK'i A.UC ~ 
RUHlX AC(TOS(LLA NOM£ ... y AUG ... v JU• 
RUH(X CRISPU$ h~t ... y JIIN JU• S£P .... JUM 
RUHCX V(HOSU5 NON( ... y JUH APR JliH HAY MI\Y JUN 
RllrPIA HAiti liMA HONE. AUG S£P JUl AUG A.lJG JU._ JUL AUC JUL AUC AUC 
SAGIIIAkiA CUN(ATA NOH( JUN JUl JUN JUI AUG JUL JUL ~rP JUN AIJG J\UC: JUN JUI srP 
$ACITTARIA IAllfOI lA NONl JUL JUl S£P AUC: AUG AUC JUL AlJC OCT JUl AUG AUG 
SAS ICORHIA MU~HA NQNl AUG S(P AUC AUC SrP AUt; AUC OCT JUt sr, st, JUl.. AUC S(P 
SAL I CORN I A UTAH(NSIS NON( JUN SEP 
SALIX AI AA VI H 1 I INA APfl. APR APR JUN .JUN AUG A.-H MAV 
SAt IX A~YtiOALOIOtS NON£ HAY JUN APR f.1AY JUN JUN JUN JUL APR MAY 
SAL I X ARCTI(:A NON( JUl AIJG JUN JUl AUC JUL JUI AUG 
SAl I X nrnn I M IA hONt APR J UL MAY JU'~ 1-IJG JUN JUH Al.ie APR NAV JOIN AfJH HAV 
"' 
SAliX CANOI OA tiO~( JUN JUN JUh .JUN JUN JUI MAV "AY 
"' 
SAL IK O•SCOtOA NON( MAY MAY f1AV APR*" XAY 
"' 
SAL I K OlltJMMO'iiJI ANA HONt 
""' 
AUG HAY JVN J UH MAY JUf, SEP 
SAl I )( I XI (,UA 140Nl APK JUL f'IAY JUN J Ul MAY JUN JUL ~AY JliN JUL 
SAl I X CEVER I ANA NONE J UN JUL MAY JU'I J UL MAY J UH AIIG 
SAL IX I NT(R I OR NONI MAY JU~ J UL .JUN J ill AUC MAY JUN AUC 
~AI I )( Ml I AN()PS IS NON I:. APH JUil .)UN JUN AUC 
SAL IX NICRA NOtt( 
SAl I)( Pr r I ()I AIH S NONL MAY MAY JUII MAY MAY 
SAl IX RETtCULATA HIVALIS AUC SEP JON Jlll AUG J UL AUC AVO 
SALIX R I CIDA HOtl[ APR MAY JUN f1AY MAY JUII AAV Jllll AUG MAY HI\Y 
SALIK SCOUllft iAIII\ NONL APR MAY JUii APR MAY JUii AI1R MAY MAY APR APil JIJI 
SAl S()l A IIU K I <.:A hONI:. AUG SEP J Utl JlJI sn• .JUN AUC SEP AUU AIJG lSI I' .JUN JVL SlP 
SMOUCUS CANAOriiS I S NOfll JUti ,JUL AUC JtJl JUt JUL M4Y JUN 
SAMBUCUS COl HUI t A HOIII:. I<AV AUG JUN JUN AUG JUt J ill JUI 
SIIMIIVCUS H.ACtMOSA NOtiE J Ufi .IUL MAY JUN AUG JUN JUL SEP MAY JUH AUG MAY MAY ,IUN 
SA~C08i\lU$ VrAM!ClJI AJUS NOHI JUL OCT I_.AY JUN AUG: MAY JUN S[P JUN J lllt J IIN JUN ,IUL 
SAX I r RAGA rl .Mif t I Alt IS fiONI J UL AUG J Uli .JUL AUC JUN JUL SCP Jlll JUI AU(f 
SCH£DONIIAROUS PAN I CULATU$ NOliE JUt~ •uc JUN AUG JUN AUG JOiN AUU 
SCtRPUS ACUTUS t•ONC JUH AUG JUN AUC JUN .AIJO JUI AUG 
SCIRPUS AMI.RICMtUS NONI JUt~ sop JUN S[P MAY AUO MAY JU't JUL 
SCtRPU~ o\lROVIIU NS f'All i UU~ JUti AUG JUN AUG ,JUN AUO AUC SfP 
SCIH.I'US fLUVIATILI S NON£ MAY AUO JUI II.UG 
SCI~P\IS Mo\RITtMU~ HONr J UN srP JUN srP JUN !)II' JUN JUL AUC 
SC llti'US Ol Nf Y I Nl>Nl JUN st r JUN SCP 
SCINPUS VAliOU~ ttONr JUW AUG JUN AUC JUH AUG MAY JUN AIJC 
StCAlf CI HIAI I NONI MAY JUL O<AV JUN 
SlUUH lAijClOLATU" NO._£ JUN ~£P MAY JIJN SrP JUH JUL S£P HAY JUt ~UC 
SFIACINEllA OCN$A 0[H$A JUN JUL 
$[~£Ct0 AMPifCTfHS AMPitCtLNS JUL AUG AUC 




SENlC I 0 CHASSIH U5 NON[ 
SENECIO I~TtCtHHIHUS tXAt I A IUS 
StNtCIO INTCCCRAIHU$ tHr(G(MMIHUS 
SUUCIO HUIIIIOOA.lUS NON( 
S[N[CIO PLAfltN$15 NONr 
SLNLCIO RIOOrl l II HONE 
SCN[C,;IO SlMkA rtONf 
SfHCCIO Tfi:IA~UlAAIS NOti( 
s• lAMIA (;t,AlJICA HOh[ 
S[IARIA IIAI ICA ~OH[ 
S[JARIA VtRIICIIIAIA NO~( 
StfARIA VIRIOI$ ~ON( 
SHCPII(flDIA AACINIIA HOttr 
~u·nLttDIA CAHAO(NiiS ,.ONl 
~(PH(ftOIA ROIO~DIIOLIA NOh( 
SI~BALOIA PROCUH.lNS HO~f 
StU HI ACAUI IS HOtt( 
Sll(~( hUCllflORA HOHL 
Sit(~( VUL~MIS HONt 
SISYHKHIUH AI IISSIHOM HO~£ 
SISVIit!"c.;.HIUM MGUStlfOIIUN NON( 
SIIA'i OH ttV!;IAI)( ~Oh( 
SH ll.AC INA MACLMOSA t,ONf 
SMII ACINA $T(lLATA t•ON( 
SOI..A'iU14 Al4f1Ur...\NUH NON£ 
SOLANUM ROSTR41UM NOt.C 
SOL IOACO CA'iAQlNSIS NON! 
SOt IDAGO CICANTCA SEROT INA 
SOI..IOACO MI!SSOUf\lfli~l$ NON( 
SOL IOACO HOLLIS NONL 
SOl i OJ\GO Nl H011AI.I S t~ON£ 
SOI.. I OA{;O OCCiL>lN I AI IS NOWr 
sor I OACO RICIOA HUHII..IS 
SUHGHUti AIWI NS I S HON(' 
SONCUUS OLEI<A.Ct.US tWNr 
SOIIU\JS SCOPI)LINA NONE 
SOii.OttMi11lUI~ IIU TANS liON( 
SOA.CHUM VVI CAIH NON I 
SPAACAIIIUI<I £UAVCAIU'UM NONI 
HPAitiiNA OA.ACILI$ liON( 
SPAn II NA PlCII NATA liON£ 
Sf'HALkAt Cl A /lk11l I CUA tfONC 
SPHAtkALClA <:Ot:C I t~rA COCCI NEA 
~PIIACRALCCA CROSSULAI\ I AI I 0 1 I A NON[ 
St'IIAtKAI c:r A MIINAOANA NONE 
SPIRAEA AL&A t40NI 
tiP IIIAI A 1\rllltlrOLIA LUC I DA 
SPIROOI:.LA POt YIHtiiA NONr 
SPOitOUOt US AJRO I OES NONl-
SfiOH.O~<JLUS CON rnACTIJS N0'"4£ 
SPOROA~LUS CRYPTANOHUS NO~I 
~WUKUUOl \15 ttr T rnot r PIS NONE 
SPOR080LUS tlfCiltCIU!; NON( 
SlANtrYA PINNATA PINNAIA 
STlllAHIA JAM(~IANA NON( 
SlrtlARIA M(OIA NONl 
Table 11. 








JUL .JUL JUl 
JUt AUC 
JU"f JUN JUH 
APR JUl 
HAY JUN JUl 
APR JUL 
JUl AUG SrP 
JUI AUG SEP 
AUC AUG AUG 
AUG AUC AUC 
JUI SEP 
S£P SLP Sf P 
JUN JUN .JUN 
JUN JUL 
Al'lt MAY JUN 
MAY JUI SrP 
APR JUII AUG 
MAY JUII JUL 
APR JUN AUC 
MAY •WC 
APR APR M"R 
(continued). 
t r G 
JUH AVC SEP 
MAY :JU-" JUl. 
HAY MAY HAY 
MAY JU!ot JIJL 
HAY JUN JUl 
SEP St.P St.P 
JUL AUG AUC 
Jut AUG SfP 
JUL Sff 
JUI SEP 
JU!f Sf P' 
APR .JUL AUC 
MAY MAY AUG 
JU!'t AUC A\KI 
JUH JUI AUG 
JUH JUH S£P 
Jut JUL S£P 
MAY JUN SIP 
MAY JUN AU<,; 
MAY AUG 
MAY JUN AUG 
MAY HAY JU,. 
JUI AUG OCT 
JIJN JUL SlP 
~V AUC OCT 
JUl .AUG SCP 
JUN AUG Sl:.P 
JUL AUC OCT 
1\lJG AUG OCT 
.JUL AUG $1;.1' 
AUG AUG OCT 
JUl AUt; SIP 
MII.V JUL SEP 
MAY JUL JVL 
AUG SfP 
..I UN J UN JUL 
JUN SEP 
JllN SCP 




.JUN ,fUN AUG 
MAY JUN: AUG 
APR MAY OCl 
" 
J 
.JUL AUG /I.UO 
MAY JUN AUC 
MAY JON JUN 
MAY JUN JUI 
HAY .JUN JUL 
JUt AUG srP 
JUL AUG AUt 




MAY HAY JUI 
MAY JUL AUC 
JUI AUG AUG 
JUN JIJL S£P 
JUI JUL SfP 
JUL JUl JUI 
~.A.Y JU" AUG 
JUH JUM AUG 
HAY AIJC 
KAY JUN S(P 
HAY JON M P 
JUL JUl JUL 
JUN JUL SEP 
JUN AUG Sl P 
JOL AUC SEP 
Jllll AUG $[P 
JUL AUG Sf P 
J UL AVC SEP 
AUG AUG SfP 
JUL AUC Sll) 
AUG AVC AUC 
J Ul Jlll AUG 
JUN .JUH AUG 
AUG SEP 
JUN Sl P 
JUII H P 
JUN JVL AUC 





MAY JVL AUG 
JUH JUL JUL 
K L M 
J\J~ AU(l AUC 
MAY JUt AUO 
JUN JUN JUI 
JUN JUt SfP 
MAY AUC SlP 
AUC 1(P 
JUH OCt 
MAY MAY JUI 
JUH JUt AUC 
JUL JUL JUL 
JUH JUL .WC 
JUN JUI AUG 
NAY JUM JVL 
HAY JUI 
HAV JUH AVC 
MAY M.AY AUC 
AUG AUG 5(P 
JUN .JUL .AUC 
JUH AUC StP 
JUN AUG AUC 
JUH AUG 51 P 
Jut AUC SCP 
JUL AUG AUO 
AUG SCP SlP 
JUN A\JC SCP 
JUN .JVL AUO 
JUL JUL AUC 
MAY JVN JVL 
JlHI JUt 
J IHI JUI 
MAY .JUtl SU' 




JUN JUN JUI 
MAY JUl AUC 
N 0 • 
MAY JUtt JUI 
KAY JIJU JUL 
JVI Sl P 
JUL S£P 
JUL S£P 
JU'f JUL AJJC 
APR HAY 
JU~ JUL. AUC 
JlU. JUI AUG 
HAY JUN SLP 
NAY JUL AUC 
MAY JUN JUN 
JI,;N JUL 
KAY JllN .JIJH 
KAY JUN JUl 
JUN AUC SI:.P 
Jllfot JIJl.. SCP 
JUN .AUG. Sl P 
JUH AUC SEP 
JUN All(l SrP 
JUL AUl. Sl l' 
JUl .lUC SEP 
JUl. AUC S£P' 
Jill J IJL SCP 
JUt. JUI Sf P 
AUC AUC 
,JUN J U\ J ill 
JUl. AUO 
J UN JUL. AUO 
MAY J IIN: AUG 
JUL JUL.. AUU 
JUl AUG 
JUL AUC 
AUC St P 
AUG S(P 
MAY JUN AUC 
APR JUL. .JUN 
"' g;
A 
$liPA COlUMBIANA COLU~81AHA 
STJPA COLUH81AHA HCL$0NII 
SJIPA ~AlA C~fA 
STIPA 00~1A I"T(PH£01A 
StiPA llflfRK.Mfll NO~t 
ST JII'A OC(: I OCNUUS ..Ottf 
STfPA PINIIOHUH HONl 
STIPA RICHAROSO"II NO~C 
STIPA SC-IRNfftl HOHf 
SIIPA SPARitA HOME 
STIPA VIRIOULA NOHf 
STROPHOSTYlCS lttO~PI"~ HOhl 
$UAlDA CAlCl~ffO~MI$ ~N( 
SUA£0A IHT[RMtOIA HON( 
SYMPttORICAAPOS AI OUS HO~Il 
SVMP"ttOKICAAPOS LOtfCiflOI<US It~( 
SVM~AICA-PO$ Ot".Cit)(HJAt IS H0'1t 
SVMPHOMICAHPOS ~LOPHILUS NOH( 
lAMAAIX P£NTAN0RA NOH( 
TAAA)(Af:UM OrriCIHAif ~ONl 
If IKAOVMIA tAN(SC[N$ hONE 
J£TRA0YMIA CLARAATA NONr 
trlRAOYHIA NU11Allll NONE 
IE IRAUYHIA SPINO$~ HONE 
rHALICTRUM rCNOL(RI HONt 
riiAUCIRUM OCC:IUI'HAlf NO~l 
rH~L I Cf~UM VF'NULOSU~ hONr 
rurrtMOPSIS IUIOMBirOtiA "IUN IN4A 
flllHMOJ1$ 1S HIIOM91 F'OI..IA R~OMBI F"OLIA 
fHLASPt AAVCNSr NON( 
riiLASJ't MOM lANUM MUN l ANUM 
TIL I A AMCRI(ANA NON[ 
IOX ICOOLNOHON ~YOblKC II NONl 
TRAOESCAHTIA OCCIOEHTALIS SCOPULORUM 
TRAGOPOOOII mm I US 1.-AJOil 
TRACOPOCON PORk I ~01.1 US NON£ 
TRACOPOOON PRATCNSIS IIONC 
I R II 01 I IJM OASYPIIYI I IJM NON I 
l klfOI. I t)M I liA<; I HI~UI<I liON l 
TRtrOLIOM liYM .. O(';ARPON llONC 
I R II 0\ I UM IIYUR IIHIM NON I 
TR I ,OI..IUM LONCIPCS NONC 
TR I rot IUM MA.C:ROC:rPifAI UM ltOtU 
TFt I fOLIUM NAt,UM NON( 
TR I F'OLIUM PARRY I PARRY I 
11\1 r01 1\IM PitA. II ,.SI NONI 
lR i fOLIUM kEPlNS NQNt 
lR ICLOCH IN MARITIMUM NO~E 
IR 101 OCI• IN PAl USTRr hON\ 
IHIS!IIJM SPICAtUM ~OIU 
TYPHA ANCU~TI fOI lA NON( 
IVI"HA IAIIIOIIA NOtil 
UU4U$ N"(f\ I CAHA "''O~t 
ULMUS PU"ILA ~ON( 
UKIICA OIOICA CAACII S 




AUG AUG NJG 







JUN JUN JUN 
MAY JUN 
.JUN J IJL JoUC 
JUN JUN JUN 
MAY JUN JIJ\. 





KAV JUN JUL 
J UN' AUC 
J UL JUL JUL 
JUN J UL 




JVL JUL JUL 
JUN JUl AUG 
MAY AVC 
MAY JUN 
JUN JUN JUN 
JIJN $(P 
JUL JUL JUL 
JIIH S.lP 
(continued). 









JUI AUG AUC 
JU"f AUC SrP 
AUC AIIG AUC 
MAY JUH JUL 
JUL JUL JUt 
JUN JUL .WC 
'(AY JUN AlK'i 
"'AY JUH JUl 
APR JUN AUG 
JUN JUL OCT 
JUL JUL JUL 
KAV MAY JUI 
JUN JUl AUG 
JUrt JUL AUG 
MV JOlt JUL 
APR MAY AUC': 
MAY JUN AUG 
APR JUtt AUG 
MAY JIJil JUN 
·JVN JUii AUC 
I'IAY ,JUN JUL 
MAY JVH J UL 
J Ull JUI St. 1• 
JUtt .JUL SEP 
JUN JVN JUL 
APR MAY J UL 
MAY JIJL OCT 
JON JUN SLr 
JU:. J UL AUG 
MAY JUL SEP 
MAY AUC AUC 
MAY JUN JVL 
JUt. JUL AUG 
JUL SEP 
JUk JU~ JUL 
JUH JUN JUl 
JUN JUL S£P 
AUG AUG AUG 
H I J 
JU. SlP 
JU• SEP 








JUL SLr SLP 
JUN JUl S[P 
HAY JU' AUG 
Jlll JUL JUL 
MAY JtJ~ AUG 
JUN JUL SEP 
JIJN JU~ AUG 
t-IAY JU~ JUN 
JUN JUN AUG 
JUt~ JUL AUG 
.JUN ,JUN AUG 
JUII JUN JUN 
APR ,JtJN JUl. 
MAY JU'I AUC 
MAY JlJH AUG 
JUil JUN S£P 
KAY JUtl JVL 
MAY JUte AUC 
JtJN J Ut AUH 
JUN JUN JUif 
MAY JUN AUG 
AUG .AUG SI P 
MAY JUif JUL 
JUN JUL AUC 
JUN JUL St.t' 
JUN JOI JUI 
J Ul~ JUL AUG 
JIIN JIJI SlP 
JON JU ... JUN 
JUL $[P 
JU~ JON JUL 
JU~ JON JUL 
JU't JUL JUL 
JUL JUL AUC. 
K l H 
AAY oi\UO 







~uc AUC s:rP 
JUL JUl AUC 
JUN JUH JU~ 
Al'fot JU'I S(P 
JUL AVC 5fP 
MAY MAV JUt 
HAV JUI JUt 
MAY JUL ,JUl.. 
APR MAV Jill 
MAY ,JU'I JUL 
HAY MIW JUN 
MAY ~IAV 1\U(:i 
MAY MAY AUC 
JUII JUII JUl 
fo1AY JUN AUO 
JUN ,IUN S£P 
JUN JUI AUO 
JHt J ill AIJC'; 
MAY JUN AOC 
JUN JUN AOC 
JIll~ JUI JUI 
JUN AUC AUC 
AUC AUC AUC 
JUN $£P 
JUif JUL JUL 
• 0 p 
KAY JUN JUL 
*-Y JUN 
J\IH Jlll'f Jill 
J\11.. AUC .AUC 
JVH AUC SLP 
JUL AUC 
MY JUN 
JUH JUl JUL 
APR JUK JUH 
JUH ,JUI'4 .JUL 
MAY JUN JUri 
MR SEP 
JUN JIll JUI 
MAY JUN JUL 
MAY ,I UN J Ul 
J\Ht JV~ AUG 
I.,AY JUI AUG 
JUN JIH AUG 
Kft.Y JUL AUt; 
HAY JUL JUL 
JUH JUt JUL 
JUN JUl.. JIJL 
JUH JUI JUI 
Al'tt 11AY MAY 




UIKICUlAKIA VULCAAIS NON( 
VACCINIUM CAfSPtfOSU~ HOH( 
VACCI~tUM GlU~ULAMt HONE 
V~CCINtUM H(~RANAC(OH NON( 
VAGCIHIUM MYRTillUS NO~f 
VACCIHIUH ~CIDl~TAll HON( 
VACCINIUH SCOPARIUM NO~[ 
VAL(RIANA [0Ul IS NOH( 
VrRAtRUH CAl IIOHNICUM ~N( 
Vl~B~UM lHAPSUS h~( 
VIBURN11H l(Hl.-GO "~f 
VIRUPhUH OPUI US hOHl 
VIC~A AMLRICAN~ h~( 
VI CIA ANCU$Ttf0t. lA NO"r 
VICIA CR~ HOhl 
VI CIA V1Ll0$A NON( 
VIC)\.A AOUfoOCA H~r: 
VIOt.o\ HUIIAU.II NUifAU.II 
VIJIS ARIZOHICA NO~( 
VITI$ RIPARIA ~Nr 
VULPIA OtiOtLOMA NONl 
WOlffiA PUNCTATA NON( 
WV(TIIIA AMPl£)(1CAUl15 "ONr 
WYt Till A SCAOA.t. SCAI}.JtA 
XANIHIUM ~TH~MA~IUM NOH£ 
XrrtOPIIVll UM H NAX NONf 
YUCCA ijACCA1A NON( 
YUCCA IJIUV I rot I A NONf 
YUCCA Cl AUCA NON I 
.li\NNICH(LL.IA MLUSHUS NOt~( 
ZANTUO)(Vt.UH AMCRICANVM NON£ 
/I GAUl l'iUS t ll OAN$ NON I 
ZICAOENU$ PAN ICULATUS NON( 
7 1CAil('NU$ VrNrNnSIJS (':~AHINru!\ 
f I OAI>f NUS Vt Nl NO SUS VI tit NOSUS 
NO. 01 I H MS 1N QIJI llV ft l SI•ONSI 9!>? 
NO. Of ITEMS IN rut OATA I)ANK • 5 119 
PERCENlACt OF AESPONSC/lOTAL OAlA BANK = 18.~97 
Table 11. 
8 c 0 
JUL JUL JUL 
JUN JUN JUN 
JUI JUL JUL 
JUL JUL JUL 
JUl JUL JUl 
JUL JUL JUL 
HAY AUC 
JUL A:JG 
JUL JUL JUl 
MAY AUG 
SIP SlP S(P 
APR. JON AliC 
JUH JU1t JUH 
MAY JUN 
MAY AUC 
AtJC AIJC AUC 
MAY MAY MAY 







E r G 
JUN AVC AUC 
JUK JUL JUt 
..J~ JUl JUL 
JON .JUte JUL 
JU'f ..JOL AUG 
JUl AUG AUC 
JU't .JUL AUC 
Al'ft J UN AUC 
JUH JUN SEP 
MY JUtl AUG 
KAY KAY JUL 
MAY JUH 
JU't JUH AUG 
JUL JUL AUG 
JVL AUC OCT 
..JUN JUN S(P 
MAV JUN JUL 
JUL AUG SEP 
JUN JUL AUG 
APR JVN JUL 
1-tAY JUN J Utf 
H J 
JUL AUG AUG 
J'-1~ JUN JIJN 
JUt JUl JUL 
JUN JUK AUG 
.JUN JUl AUG 
JOL "UC AUG 
JUL JUL Sl r 
A~ JUN AUC 
JUL JUl JUl 
JUL JUt Sf P 
KAY JU'f JUL 
JUN JUH S[P 
MAY JUt( 
JUh JUN AUG 
JUh JUH JUL 
JUI AUG OCT 
JUL JUL JUL 
JUN JUL JUL 
JUN JUN AUC 
.JUN JUL AUG 
HAY JUN JUN 
MAY JUl ,JUL 
MAY JUH JUL 
K l M 
JIJI JUI JUL 
JUL JUl AUC 
MY JUl AUC 
HAY JUH AVO 
AUC AUC SIP 
JUN JUL $(, 
KAY JUH JUl. 
JUI -JUL S(P 
APR KAY SCP 
APR MAY JUL 
HAY JUh JUI 
KA.ft JUH 
~.AY JUL JUN 
JUN JUK JUN 
.AUG AU(; SI. P 
MY JUl AUC 
JUN JUL JUL 
JUl JUl JUl 
,,UN JUL AUC 
MAY .IUN AUO 
MAY HAY JUl.. 
N 0 • 
JUL JUL AUG 
JUL .JUL SfP 
KAY JUH JUL 
JUN JUl. JUL 
KAY JUM AUG 
JUL AOO ~I P 
JUH JUL JUl . 
,.A'Y JUN JUL 
APR MA.V HAY 
MAY JUH JUL 
JUL AUG S(P 
JUN JUN JUL 
JUI JUI S1 P 
JUN JUN AUC 





MfHO A60RfVIA110~S IIS(D I N tHIS lAOll. f•· 
0 ,. (K)t4 I "'lJ\IU 
S • ~Uf'lf>at<t I HA.fo. T 
C • COMI"'"'I N I 
Vegetation structure data. 
/RIHl. CL~US, ~PlCIL~. iHfkASP(CifiC, ALPih[ HtA~~/BAORf~, WrSTfRN SrRUCl•tiK 
f~£Sf, SW S~UCC•fiA fOAf~l. srAUCI·ftR-~Jr.t AS rt~ 'OKLSI, OOVC~S rtR fOREST, 
P· ~( -OOIJClAS fJIIt IC)Mf!(l, KlACK lt ollS t'UU JOt'fSI, W(STERh PO'tD(ROSA f0R(5f, £ASI 
UtH PONI)fROSA. IOftiSI, A'tiZOhA Pl"t( fOfi:(Sf, nOftHt[R:'t rtOOOPlAI'f fOR£51~ JUNII'l.H•t• 
l 'f'fOH \10001 AHI>, HOUN1AI"'' Mlolti)CA"fY·O•'IC ~8. CR(AT ftASi H SAGIBKUSH, SAL 18US!i•CAE 
ASNOOO, 8LACt~-8RUSII, Cfll050ff f\USfl, ()(SIRI, 5/..G{HKUSH ST£PP£, WHEATCIV.SS-tt£(0L£C 
PASS SURUB~r(,Pr, (".AIItiA·IHHll AW'4 :ShtfWSilt"Pl, fOOhULLS f'AAI~l(, CR.\"'4- RUffAl 
OORASS, GHAHA•ht..LOt.(Gft.AS.S•\HI(ATCRA$5, lo'I•(ATCitASS-hr:rOI fGRASS, \lttlAIGKASS•8LU£.GAA 
SS, Wtf[/llCAASS·OI.U(Sff ~'!•HI I 01 I WASS. .SA~USAGI •81 U~ Sf(H f'RAIRI [_. 8Lli(Sl(H PRA I R I 
(. NCBAAS~A ~HmiiiiS PMAI~II. OA~ SAV~hA, IUif KAkSHES. OISTU~8[0 AR[AS rOR PL 
AHIS WIIH KlSULI 




n ~ AI PtNr MrA00~~/8~~~lN 
C ~ WfSlfR~ SPAUC[•fiR rOA($l 
o = sw SPRoCt·r tn ronr~r 
r = <;PRur.r-rtR·UOUCIAS IIH IOfUSf 
t UOU<~t AS t t H. FOH£$ I 
C- PIN(•OOUCLAS riA rOACST 
II-= (\lACK U111 5 PINf t0RI S1 
I WES IE~N PONDEROSA rOR(ST 
J = rA~ rrnN 'o"nrnnsA rnnnn 
K AR I /ONA ~ I NI JO~l5 1 
L .. NORTHEfW rLOOOPl.Ai l-4 fORESr 
H J Utll 1'1 n·PI NYON W0001 ANO 
t~ .- MOUtHMil I>IAHO!,iANV•QAk SCHUIJ 
0 = CREAT OAS IN SAC(BRUSH 
P SAL I UUSII·GftlASf WOOl) 
Q = 6LACKO~USII 
H Cit I m:C>II llUSII 
S 0 £Sf.KI 
T = SACEO~USII STCPP( 
U = WlltA JORASS·NrfOI rCRA';!'; SHA:IJ8ST(PP( 
V "' CALLEfA• I UR(( AWN SHftUBSt t PPI. 
W :- fOOrlll l tS PRAIA tr 
X CkAMA•aUt~AlOGH.ASS 
Y = CRA.MA·NCCOLCCIU.SS .. WIICATCRA$$ 
I Wilt AICiRASS·NII Ull C: I\A.S~ 
0 ~ WHE~TCRA$S•8LU(CRASS 
1 = Wltr.t..TGRA$~·RI ttrsrn~ .. ti(rOL(CR.t..SS 
2 SANI>SAGI.•I;LUI :)ILM rRAiftl l 
J = nt urstrM rnAifU( 
4 Nl8KASkA SANDHil l$ I'KAII\tf 
5 = OAt< SAVANi4A. 
6 lUll MA.M.Sttr S 
Table 12. (con tinued). 
OI STUR8(Q ARr.&~ 
LISr ?,2 
IUSPO,..SE: 
• I!CO£ FC!il J~LM NOPQ 
H.SIU WJ<Y 101' 14>6 1 
JHH l S COh(.;OLOA h0"t( 00 ss 
A01[$ l~'SIOC'.AR,A ftONI SODS cc 
AIIIIOO.IA llfA(;tt/\hS. ~ON( c c c CCC c c 
A~lk CLA&AVH ~AARO~ cc ecce ce c s c c 
.AC[R ClAl\RU."« MOHI XICMJH ec cc c c cc 
ACI R CltN.oUI Ol MAl UV h~£ c c:c c cc s c c 
1\Clk HlW~UO ~"0"4( CCC CCS<: CCC co t<;<; CCC c ' c 
ACHillEA MlllrfOI I~M IANUIO~ CCC cccc ecce CCC cc CCC cccc c c e 
ACOJ'fi1UM t;C.XUf·UIIAAI.IH COLUM$1APftJM CCC cc c 
ACIAlA RU8RA ~~( cc cc 
ACOStA.IS Ct.WC:A GIA\K.A CCC cccc CCC cc c.:c c c CX'..CC c c 
AGROPYRON AIGICAH$ AlRICAhS c s s • M>KOI~HOH (..HISIAlUH ~N( c ecce c cc CCC cc cc;c.;c; CCC c 
A(;ltOPYitOH OASVS 1 ACUVUH nASVS 1 ACUY\.IH cc ecce CCC CCC co ceo CCC c 
A(iROP'fRC~H llASYS IACttYUM HI PARI Utt cc ccr.t: CCC (;(;(; sc cr.c Gl:C 
AGHOI'YKQf'i UlJ»lR10RUH IH)N( c CCC cc cc cc c c 
ACROPY~ON (I01r.AIVM ~Okf cc CCC (;CC cc CCC CCC c 
AGRor·fftON INilkHU)IUM , IU(kH(DIU'4 c ecce ecce CCC cc cc.:c ecce r. c 
ACROPVRO~ IHT[RH(DIIJM TRICHOPUORUM ecce ecce CCC cc CCC r.r.cr. c 
A.Gr<OPVRO-. Rr PUi'l NOM cc ecce ecce CCC cc r.cr. ecce c c.:c c 
ACkOPYHON StR I 8~LAI NO~( sec c 
ACROPVR(')N S"llltll " nNI cc ecce C GC esc co ceo DCO 5 r. <: 
"' 
ACROPV"ON SPIGAitJK INI RHI c ecce c cc esc sc c c c c c 
..... AGitO~YHON Sf' I LA I UM ~11 1 CA I UM c CCC$ c cc cs OG 0 c: r~u 
..... At.KOf1VH.ON l KA.C..HY(o\Ul.UH TRACHVCAOLUM cc ecce CCC cc cr. c c c c c 
AGROPYRON TllACUVC:AlltlJM UNtlAlfftAI t CCC ecce ecce <.:t:.c c~ CCC c cc c c 
AnKOSliS I M ltA IA NON f. CCC ecce ecce cc cc c c c c 
ACROSliS IOAHOCNSIS NONC CCC: cc c cc 
.t.(llt05 1 I ~ SCI\1\HA liON I Ct;C ecce ecce cc cc CCC c cc c c <: 
AOftOS II S SlOt.ONif(f\A NOI~E CCC ecce ecce c r.c r. c c <: c 
.t.CR0$1 I S VAR IAIHt I ~ ~Otlr sec CC<.;C <.: cc 
AI ISMA 1)11\tCIAGO·AQUAilCI\ NONE c CCC c c c cc c 
AU t.NkOlf EA OCCII)(NTALIS NONE c c c 
AlL lUI>! ACUI·I I fiA 1 liM NC) tt r c <: cc c c c 
AI I I Ul<l HIH VI SlYHJM NOitF CCC cc c c c 
ALl. I Ur<l CUINUUM NON( CCC cc c c cr. r.r. G C cc c; c 
AI l I UM IU VAl) I tlSI NOIH CCC CCC c c <: 
Al l i UM t tX I Ilt NONl' c cc c ecce CCC cc CCC r.cc: C G c 
ALNUS l(NVI fOL IA NON£ cc cc c cs cc c c 
ALOI't.CUI\VS PR.ArrNSIS NONr c c c c <.:C CCC c c 
ALYSSUM ALYSSO IOLS NONI c ecce CCC c c c 
1\~IAI~AN IIIUS 01 I I 0 lOLS HOt! I:. c ecce c c c 0 c 
1\MARAtt II IUS IH I ROI l(XV$ NON£ cc ecce c c c c c 
AM6k0S I A AFITtl·ll S t I r01.1 A HONC CCC(; c c c c 
AMBROSIA PS I LOSfACIIVA CORONOP I rOllA c cc CC<.;C.: c c cc ecce c (: c 
AMHHO!> 1/\ I ft It I U/\ NO'IE c cc c c c 
AH(LAN(;IIItR Altl trOLIA NON( cc ecce ecce sc CG c c c c c c c 
AHrlA~CIII (R PU"4 I I A NONf c c c 
AMHMICHilR U1AHVISIS NON[ c CCC sc cc c 
AHOAPtiA CAN[$CtNS NOH£ c c c CCC c cc c c c 
AMOAPIIA fMUIICOSA NOfU. c c c c 
Table 12. (continued). 
" 
ROO< fGHI .}kL" NOPO RSfU W><Y 1'012 3"~6 I 
AHSihCKfA lVOOP$010£5 NOh( 
ANAPHALIS MARCAKIIAClA NON[ 00 cc c c c c ANOROPOCOtl GERARD I I NONf ecce CCC <~C c cc C DC 000 c 
4NOROPOCO~I HALl I I ~Q,~( c c c c c cc c co cos 
ANUl(OI'OGON SCOPAH I US NOtlr ecce c cc c c r.c ecce c so f)()t) c ANEMONE PATENS MULTIF IOA c;cc ecce c cc ce cc CCC CCC c c 
Atf I rtH44R I A AlP I ttA liON( CCC 
ANHNN1"\kiA OH!ORPHA f10Nl c c CCC c c cc c 
AIH(NNAR lA PJ.RVI FOLIA NONE c c c c c c c c 
Alllt.NNAHIA H(}S(A NOll( CCC c c cc c cc (;C (.;CCC q:c c <: M•OCYNUM CA~tM.I!INUf<l 1101'4 l c c c cc GC c CCC c c ARABI S ORllMI~ONO I I NONf C<:C GC c c cc c 
ARClOSTAPHVI OS PATULA PLATYPif'(li.J!, cc cc s cc c c c 
ARClOSIAf'HYI OS U'IA-Uit51 N()NI r.cc cccs cc c c c (; c c c c AREtto\RIA CONCESTA N0'4E CCC cc c cc c cc cc cc c cc c 
AR[.NAR I A FENDLER I t-.:0'1[ CCC c c cc c c 
A.IU ~AMI A IIOOK(RI IIOOii.fRI cc cc 
A_Rl~KI.\ 091USILOHA NONI s 
AAISi 104 HHOL£RIAI~A NOrtE c CCC cc CCC c c s c ARISTID4 IONCIS(fA l~~IS(f4 CCC cccc ecce c er. ecce cccc s c AJUSIIOA LO•fGtSliA ROBUSIA cc CCC c cc ocsc c c s c ~RISTI~ OliCAHTHA HOh( cc c c ARNICA CORDifO« lA "0"( CCC ecce CCC c c c c ARNICA fOLCENS Nn~E CCC ecce c c cc CCC CCC 
ARR~[~THCAUH (LATIUS H~[ cc <;CCC Coot cc cc cc c c c 
"' 
A~J(HISIA A8SINTHIUH hOh( c c c c c ..... AKflMISIA ~QBUSCUlA MOht CCC c s CCC >C ecce cc c N ART{HISIA 61C£l0VII NONE c CCC c c c MillMISIA BORrAII~ NONr c ARTEMISIA CAtiA CA~A c c c cc c 
.ART[HI StA CMIA VI SCtOULA cs ss c s s s c c ARTEMISIA CMIA UNMWWII cc ecce c cc cc cc CCC c cc c ~RTrMI$1A ORACUNCOLUS NONE c c c ecce cc c~ ecce ecce CCC c Aki~MISIA fll trOLI.A tmNE c c c c c cc DCCC c 0 c c ARTCHIS IA FRIC IOA NONI CCC ecce ecce r.<:c <:c CCC ecce CCC c ARTTM IS IA LONC I F'OLJI\ NOtU r. G 1\A. I lMIS IA I UOOV ICfAifA NOliE CCC ecce ecce CCC cc ecce cccc CGC c AR.lEMISIA NOVA NOtlf c c ssr.c sc r.c c cc c AllltMISIA PCDATIF'IOA NONf ss c AMlfMISIA PYCMA( A NON( c c ARTEMISIA SCOf'ULOftUM IWNt ss ARfrMISIA SPIHrSCCNS HO~( c ecce c ss c sc c ARTEMISIA 1R IDtN IA1A TRIDfNTATA c SIX:(! CDC CCC cc c ARTf"IS IA lRIOEHTATA VASlYANA cc CCC ccs sec cc CCC c AkllHISIA JRIO(HlATA WY~I~CENSIS ceo 00 s c c AAT[MISIA TRIO£NTAIA U~k"OWH cc ecce c cc CllC 00 r.cc c c c AUIIMISIA TRIPARTIT*' RVPICOLA c 0 0 ART£HISIA IKIPARTI1A TRIPARTITA sec • c ARJrMISIA TRIPARTITA UNkNOWN 
ASCLEPIAS lASH JrORJtl S H()l4£ cc c c ASClEPIAS SPECIOSA HOME c CCC CCC cc CCC r.ccc c c (; ASCIIPIAS SUOVERTICtlLATA ~O~l CCC c c c c c ASCLEPIAS SVRIACA NO!'I( c c c c c ASClEPIAS VIRIOifLORA NOHf 
ASPANAGUS OHICU~ALIS HONE c c c c c ASTER CH ILENSIS ADSCfNO£NS CCC ecce ecce CCC cc c c 
Tabl e 12. (continued ) . 
• scot rcHt JKU1 ffOPQ RSTV VI<I<V l012 34~6 
A~H(R (NC(LMAN~II N04 tr CCC cc c c c 
ASrtA IRICOIO($ PANSUS CCC c cc CCC cc ecce ecce c c c ASr(R IOliACIU~ CAN8Vt cc cc c c cc c c c c ASTRACALUS AOSURr.tN~ ROBUST!~ cc c c c c c c c ASfRACAlUS 8((kWIIHII NONr c cc <; c ASfkAtALUS 01$U.CATVS 81$0LCAIUS c ecce c cc Ct.C cc CCC c cc c ASIR~~LU$ Ct8ARIUS HON£ c cc c c ASfflAGAIUS CIC(llt hOH( c ASTRA~US ~ONVAitAPIU$ NOh( cc ce cc cc c ASIRAr.AlUS (kASSICAMPU~ CRASSICARPUS c c c c c c i\Sif<I\.GA.I. US ORV...ONDI I HONl cc c e c c CC<: c ASTRAGAlUS fllXUO$US fl(~UO$US c c c c c CCC c ASI~AIUS CILVIfLOkU$ ~N( e c c c c A$1AA(.;JU.US KISfllt ORLOf'tCitOLitJS CCC cccc c c cc c c ASTRACAlUS HISSOURI£h$1$ ~PHI80LUS c c c ASI~LUS ~tS$0UKtlhSIS ~~S~I(NSIS c c c c CCC CCC c 
ASlftACJ\lUS I'KH ll$$t,.Y$ HOLLISSINU$ c c c c AS1RACALUS f":lt l I$SI"'t..S JHOM,SOHAf. c ecce c c c c AS1RACAlUS PlCIINAfUS hONr c c c cc c ec ASTRAGALUS f"U'l~lll I PURSHt I c CCC c cc CCC cc c c e c c ASIRAr.AlU~ S~AIUIAIUS NON£ c cccc CCC cc cc c c c c c A1RIPIIK A~C(NT(A HONI cc c ecce ecce CCC c c c AlRIPl(K 80~NlVIIIfNSIS NOHl CCC c c AfHII'I I" X C4"f(S([NS NO~I cccc eeoc CCC sccc ecce c c ATRIPllX CONrrRTtrO~IA NONL c CCC eeoc ecce ecce cc c 
a> AtntPlCK CORRUCAIA NONC sc cc c c 
"' 
AlkiPLLX CU~(ATA NONL C5C c c w AlR IPL(K FAkCA IA NOh( cs c c AlR lPl [X CAADN(Rl NON[ cs cc c AlRI~IIX GARRCTTII NONI c cc c c AlR I PLEX II N11 rOAM IS NON I CCC c c c AJ I11 PLCK NUIIAII II NONC cc c cc ceo cc ~cc c c AHi.ll'l I X OOOVATA HONI cc c c c ATRIPLI:.X I,A IIJIA. liASTA,A c c cc CCC ecce cc c c cc c c Mill PLCX. Ml ULA t>ATUI..A cc c cc ecce CCC cc c c c c All<tl'l LX lRI O(tllAIA NON( esc cc c c AVtNA IA fUA. HONE cc c cc cc cc CCC c c c c c AV(IIA SAl I VA ttnNr cc c cc cc cc c c c c c c c HAl SAI>IORII I %A IIH~ANA t40tl( c cc c c c c c c £sAl SA~IOIUI t ZA MACH.OPUYI I A NONE c cc c c flAt SA.MOkiH .C:A SftOITTATA ttONL cc ecce ecce cc cc c c r:c BA~S IA. tiVSSOP IF'OL- IA HOIIC c <; e ecce c c c c c c B£CI<"V>.NN IA 5V71CACHNl. tiONf c ecce c c CCC c cc UlROrR t $ flNOLLRI NONr c cc 
9tlULA 0 1 MiOUI OSA NONL CCC: cc c I-ll ICJLA OCC::IOlN IAI I~ NOliE sec cc ecce c c c c c Bll ULA PAPVI~ I f(AA NON I c c c c c c OOUTELOUA CUI-11 I P(N0Ul.A NONt- CCC c cc c cc ccC c cc CCc c UOU III OUA (RIOPOUA NONr c c c 90U1tl0UA OAAC i l l $ NONl cc ecce ecce ecce c cc scou n co CCC c OOUTtl()UA HltlSU IA NO~r c c c c cc c co CCC BOUillUUA SIMPtCX NONL c c c c ORASSI(A NIGRA NONE c c c ecce CCC c c c UHOMU~ AN~LUS NQNJ CCC ecce ecce cc cc c c ecce c c e BRUMUS UltllA(rOAMIS f'IOHr ecce c cc ecce cc cc c c RROMUS CAAINAIUS NON[ cc cc c cc c cc c s c 
Table 12. (continued) . 
• 8COE IGHI 
JKU4 HOPQ RSTU WKV lOI? l'i'G f 
BROMU$ Clli41US HuH( CCC cccc ecce CCC cc CCC c c c c 
SROHU$ ~IAfUS NO~l cc ecce CCC CCC cc c cx:c c 
SJI:OHAJS IUUUUS tH[AHIS L'CC ecce cccc CCC cc CCC ecce c c c 
RROMUS IH(PNIS PUHPllL•AHUS CCC cccc c c c 
6J«)t40"$ JAPOHICU$ ff0'4( c CCC CCC c c c CCC c 
"ROMUS HAACI~AtUS HO~£ cc ecce cc cc c c c 
8kOttU$ ...OU IS N~( c c c CCC cc C<".CC cc c 
8ROMU$ POLYANfHUS ~Nl cc c c c c 
RROMUS PURCAN~ H~l CCC ecce CCC cc c c c 
8ROHU$ RUOINS "ON( c cc c c 
9ROHUS SlCALINU5 ~Nl c cc c c c c 
HKOHU$ TtCTOMUH HONE cc cccc ecce ecce cccc ecce cscc c 
8UCUI0f OACIVLOIO(S Nat.l c CCC c c cue ceo c c 
CAtAMAGROSTIS CA~DlN$1$ NON( CCC ecce CCC cc cc CCC c c cc.;c; 
CALAHACROSIIS IH(XPAH~ NONL cc ecce cccc CCC cc CCC CCC c c 
CAlAHAr~OSfl$ HO~fAN'HSIS HOhE CCC CCC cc cc CCC CCC c 
CAlAHAGRO$TIS Pu~PUHASC(~S hONt CCC cc c 
CAL~Ar.R0$11$ HV8(~r.(N~ NOHl cc s s 
CAIAHOV I LrA LO~GifOLIA NON( cc CCC c cc CCC c cs cos c 
tALO(':HOATUS NUl rALlll HONI c c c c cc cc CCC cc 
CALIIIA LEPTOSCPALA NONE CCC c 
CA.MI\SSIA QUAMAStt NONE cc cc c 
CAMrl lth\ M I CFtOCARPA HO,U c c 
CAMPAI<ULA PAftUY I IWNE 
CAMP~>,NUIA RAPUUCU\.010($ HONt c 
(7> CAMMNUI.A ROTUtiDI rOllA NON£ <.:CC ecce c c cc cc CCC c c c c c 
..... CA~NA81~ ~A I IVA NO~( 0 
... CAPM I-LA 8UR$A .. PAS fOit IS r,ONE c cc ecce ecce ecce c:c: c c 
CAHOARIA nRAOA NONl cc cc cc c:c c cc c 
CAROVUS HUIAN$ NON( c cc c cc ecce c cc ecce c<:cc: r. 
C:!>IU X AL~O·N I <:AA NO'It I)(; 
C/lfi()( .A-QUAl II IS AQUA1' IL l S sec cc c CCC cc c CCC c cc c 
CARf)( A111EROOC$ NONI c c c r. c 
CAH(X AI)R(A HOill cc cs s c s s s sec c s 
CAR f)( IUHo.V I OR IIONr 
CARfX IU.~V I PES NONr c ss s s 
CAKCX DOVOIAS I I NONE cc c s sse c cc c c 
CAf\n< fUI NI:.A NONC sc sse 
CAREX (CClr!H()NI I IH.>NC cc ss 
CARfX tLLO<.:HAR I q tiONf ecce ecce CCC c:c CCC c cc c c c 
CAKLX £t.VN0tOr~ NOHl oc 
CARrX ll$1 1VI:.LLA NONr CCC ecce ecce c css 
C:.ARI X I I L. l F'OI lA HONl CCC ecce c cc cc cc CCC ecce c c c 
CARCX r.rVIIt l NO~£ CCC ss c ecce s c 
CARf X HlL10ftHIIA NONI c c cc <X cc sec: c cc c c 
CAREX HCTCRONIUKA bRCV I SOUAMA c 
CA~()( IH I I HONI UNA (PAP I I I O~A sc ss 
CAftlX lA~UCINO~A hONl c s s cc c sss c c c c ('ARfX MI CttOI) I LHA Ml tftOPHRA cc ss s 
CARl X N(8RAS~CNSIS NONl sec ecce ecce ecce c cc ecce CCC cc c 
CAR(X HIGRICAH$ NON( sec 
CARfK OBIUSATA HONf CCC ss s c c 
CA~(X PRAfCRACILI$ NON( cc c ss sss c c c c 
CA~(~ RAYHOtD$11 ~~( sc ss s 
CARIX ROSSI I "OHr c ecce c cc c c c 
CAR(K R0~1~1A HOHt cc CCC s cs cc esc c c c c 
Table 12. (continued). 
• BCDE r(iH I .JKLM NOPO RSTU wxv /012 3"56 1 
CAR(X RUrlSIRIS DAUMMONOIANA CCC 
CAR(X TOLHI(I HUNt DC 
CA~flttrJA ANCU$TirOLIA NONI 
CASrtlU.I.A APPI ((>AT( I NON£ CCC cc c c 
CASJ lll(JA tUAOHOSA HO'tC c CCC cc CCC cc ecce cc c CASIIliiJA r1AVA hON( c = c cc cc CCC cc CA$Till(JA INffGRA NO"( cc c cc c c c c CA5f lll(JA liN~~IAI 101 lA NON[ CCC CCC CCC cc cc CCC cc c CASIItttJA MINIATA h~l CCC c c c CASIIlltJA OCr.tO[NlAll$ HOH! CCC c 
C4$flll(JA $Ul P'JIURf A HO,.( CCC CCC cccc c c 
CAIAOAOSA AOUAfiCA NOftL CCC cccc cccc CCC cc CCC c cc c c c C[AJf()TIIUS JUIDI (RI hON( c cccc CCC c 
C€AftOTitV$ HARIIHII hOH( cc cc c ClA'tO 111US SAICQJI H(U$ NQ'Il 
C(ANOTHUS VLLUIINU$ hO,.( 
CllASIRUS SCAh0(NS H~L cc cu:c CCC c cc c c c 
CElli$ UCCIOIHIAI 1$ HOHC cc c c 
Cf'ht:IIAUS lO ... CISI'IHU$ ~f' CCC CCC c c c C£HIAUHIA ~CUlOSA NOh( c c c c Cf'HlAUMlA ALrLh$ HONr c c cc ecce CCC cc CCC c c (;lHASI •UM ARV(hS( HOlt( CCC CCC cccc cc cc c c tee c c c C(RATOCli•HAlA HSJICULATA NON£. c ecce cc c c c 
t:t RUOIOES LANAlA NON; cc ecce c c ecsc c cc ecce CCC c ClKAIOPIIVl lUM OtM(RSUN HONI s 
"' 
CERCOCAIWUS I IHR I CATUS NON( c s CCC cc c c 
..... CCRCOCARf'US U IJI I OJ I U!i r•ONC cc cc c c c DCC c c c <J1 Cl RCOCARPU$ I<ION I ANUS NONf cc ecce cc s DC ec c c c CHAE11AC11 S llOUOl A$11 110NE cc cc c c CCC c c ¢ 
CIIAMAf'BATIAJUA Mill I r01 IUH NON( 
CHt.NOJ>OI) I liM Al.DUM H0Nl CCC CCC ecce CCC cc CCC ecce c c c CllrNOPOO I UM BUH MOIrA f NONC c CH~ NVI•OO I UM CLAUCUM UNI<NOWN 
t,;.tiLNOPOOI U" l.CPT(WiiYL-t..U" l r PTOPIIVLLUM c cc c c cc 
" 
c c c CH(NOI10011J114 RUORUH NONI c c c c c c CII I LOP~ I S Ltlt!ARIS NON[ ~ c c c c CIIOfti5PORA f(N(I.LA tiONI cc CCC c c c CHRYSO lliAMtltlS OR CENt I HOtH c CCC c c c c t;IIRV$01 HAI<UIUS I I II I rOt. I U$ llONL 
<:llnYSO I IIA11NUS NAUSI USUS ALO I CAUL I S cc c s sse s s • c CHftY$0 I IIAI>l ~WS NAUS£0SUS COilS I M I I I S c CCC c;ss c c $ c CIIAYSOliiAMNU$ NA\HH 05US CRAVEOL£NS CCC c cc CCC cc cc c C(:C c (.;IIIWSO f IIAf.INIJ$ NAUSI:.OSUS NAIJSrOSUS CCC c cc CCC 5C ecce CCC c c CIIRYSO r UAMNUS NAUSCOSUS Sf'(( I OSUS cc ecce c c cc cc c" c c CIU.V50fiiAMNU::I PARRY l .. ARRY I c CCC 
" 
c c c C~IRVSO 111/\MNU!i; VA.$C'V I NONL c c GC c c CIIRYSOfiiA.MNVl:i VI SC I 01 rl ORUS ELEGANS c ecce c CCC CCC c cc Ct c CtH!VSO IIIAMNUS VISC I OifL.OttUS IANCCOLATU C C ecce ccs esc cc c c c c CIIRY$0 H IAMNUS VI SC I lllrt..ORUS f'UH ILIJS c esc ss s CURYSO I IIAANV$ VI$CI01ft0RUS STENOPHYLL esc cc c c CHRYSOrU..v4r4U~ VISC I OI fLOftUS VI SCIO I rLO cc ecce cc c l.'SC cc cc c cc 
" C l r.UTA OOUCLASII hONr cc ecce c:ccc ecce c cc ecce cc c c c C I fCS I Ufol ARVENSE NON I c cc c ecce ecce cc ecce CCC c c c C I RSIUM CAMrSCCN$ NONE c c CIRSIVM COLOft.ADrN<I)(' ~ON£ 
CIA$1UM fOLIO~~ HO"r cc cc c c c c c c 
Table 12. (continued) . 
• RCDl F"Cif4 JKl.M 
hOPQ HSTU VWXY J'012 )4.~6 1 
tlkSIVM UhOlJIAIUH NO-.£ cc cc c ecce CCC cc ecce.;· C:CC:.C c c c 
CIRSIUM VULGARE h~( cc CCC ecce c c CCC c e 
CllMAriS COlUMB;ANA COLUM81A~A c c c c c 
Cl(.,.A.T IS IIIHSUTISSIMA NONr cc ecce ecce r,r: c c c 
CI£ MA II S LICUS~IC irOLIA hO~C ecce ecce CCC C(.; CCC c c 
CLEOM( lUltA NON( c ecce e c c e 
C:l rom ~f.R.RVLA 1 4 NOIR ecce c cc ecce cc Cf.GC ecce c e c 
<.:UL(OGY~Ir RAt.otOS I SS I MA NONr Gll cr. c 
C0~4NUih\ UMSELLATA t~mu. CC G cc c CCC cc ecce ecce c 
COt! I UM MACULA lll~1 NONt. (;(.; c ecce CCC cc <:G C cc c c 
COli VOlVULUS AIWlNS IS NONr (; cc ecce c c c CCC c c c 
CONVZA tANAOEIIS I S 'Wilt c c cc (;C c: c c cc c c c 
COROYI Alii HUS RAMOSUS l'iONt. 
COilNUS CI\NAOENS I S NON( 
COKNUS fO(I-11 NA KACEMOSA 
CORNUS SlOIOt, IFtRA NON( cc ecce c cc cc;c; cc c c c cc c c c 
CORYilALI S AUREA AURr A. o..c eeoc CCC CCC cc CCC c cc c c c 
COHYLUS AH(R ICANA Ntth'( 
CORYLUS OO~HUlA ~ONE 
C()FtYPIIANiltA MISSOURirNSIS MISSOIJAICNSI c cc c 
CORYPih\HJHA VI VI PARA VI VI ,AAA cc CCC ecce ecce ccc;c ecce c c c 
(;OWAJIIA H(XICA!CA HON[ c '.CCC $ c c 
CltAfA£CtiS etmVSOCAAPA MOIW( c 
C~lA(CIJS COLUH81~ "OMf 
CRATArGUS ~LASII NOHl c cc c c 
en CHA(A[CUS SUCCU\tNIA hON[ u;t: CCC CCC cc cc c CCC cc c 
.... CR(PtS ACU~IhAlA ACVHINAlA cc c c c c cc cc CCC CCC c en Cfttfi'IS UHERHED1A Nmll c c cc c c 
CR[PIS MODOCENSIS NON( c cc c c c 
CRlPIS OCCIO(NTALIS U~k~OWN c cr: cc cc CCC c 
CHI t'IS RUtU:: I NATA Rl,INCI NAlA cc cc c c cc c 
CkOrON TEXEHSIS NONr c c c 
CRYPrtoHTUA Ct LOSIOI0£S NON£ c t cc ~~ c c c 
CRYPIAN IUA HUM I LIS NOt~( c c c 
CltYI' IAN IHA S(R ICEA NOIIf c c CCC cc cc c cc c c 
CYr~OPTERUS ACAUI_IS NOIIt c c c CCC () c CCC 
CYMOPl (RI, S I~UtU'UfiASCENS t;ON[ c C:GC~ c c c 
CYNOGI CH:il)UM OFf t C I NALE 140Nr cc cc c c ec cc c c cc c 
CYPERUS SCJ-f\JE IN 11 Z I I tWH c c cc c c 
OACH'LI S Gl 01<11 RA I A NON£ cc.:c CC'.CC <.:CCC cc cc c c c c c 
OAI I A [NNEANORA NON[ cc cc c c 
OALEA PURPURf A fUK I'URlA c c c c c c cc c c 
OAifA VILLOSA V4LLOSA c cc c c 
OA-.THONIA C4ll fORHICA UOh £ cc c 
OANlHO~IA INlfRXlOIA Nth( CCC ecce c c c 
DAHIItO"fiA PAilRYI NO't[ cc ecce c c t 
UAMIHO'fiA SPICATA PJHliOKUH 
OA"fltO.-'tiA UNISPICATA fi()f(( ecce c c c cc c 
OILPHINIU" 8ARB(YI HOHf CCC c 
OElPIH'fiiiM BICOLOft tfOM( cc c c c c cc cc c c c 
nriPHINIUM C£Y£RI HONr cc CCC cc CCC cc c c 
0£LPHIHIUM KUTJA.lliANUM ho.-f[ c c cc c c cc 
DfiPHINIUM OOCIO[NTAL( ~I cr.c cc;L c 
OlStHA"PSIA CA£SPITOSA CA[SP I T0$A DCC ecce ecce CCC cc CCC c cc c c 
0£SCURAINIA PINNAJA IHT[RH(OIA CCC cc c c c c cc c c 
OtSMOOIUM CLUliNOSUM MONt 
Table 12. (continued). 
• BCD£ fCHI JKLM ~OPQ RSTU WXY lOI~ 34)6 1 
OIPSACUS SYlVCSTR IS NOH( c cc c r. c 
UISIH.;III I5 SIIUGIA NOHr cc 
000£CArii(ON CQH.JUGl1>4S hONf 
c cc CC("',C ecce ecce (,;(;(;.(,. c • c 
OOntCAfllf~ PlllCtitlLUM N0'4£ CCC r.c c c c cc c 
UMYAS ottOrt tAlA l~kfRIA~A CCC 
OIICA~OIA lfOOP(SI I ,.UNt. cc cc c c c c c 
UY$~1A PAPPOSA HONr c c c c 
[CHIHAC[A A"f(;U~IItOIIA NO•n c c c c c c c c ((:llllfOCt!LOA CRIJS•(;All.l hO•IL cc CCC ecce CCC ecce cr.r.c c cc c 
IIAtAC~US A~USflfOliA NO~( cc CCC ecce CCC CtCC ecce CCC c 
[l_A[A(;,.U$ ~UIAIA N~l CCC CCC c cc cc c c c c c 
fl fOC•IARI$ ACICULAR IS t-;O'tl cc cc CCC cc c c CCC c c 
lllot~~f5 PAIU~I·I~ h0~[ CCC cccc cccc ecce c cc cccc Ce<;<; CCC c (lli$1A ~YCJlLlA ,.OU! 
II 001 A CA'tADf NSI S HOti( c c [LY"US AHSIGUU$ SAl lhA c c c C<".C c c 
rlYHUS CA~0[h$1S HQh( cc ecce cccc CCC cc cccc CCCX: c c c 
llYMU~ CINIRIUS HO"r cc CCC cccc esc cc t(;(;(: (,;$(; c (l YM(J$ CI..AU<;US NO"'L cc cccc CCC cc cc c c c 
II YHU~ JL~r US t10"4( c c CCC u; CC<".C CCC c 
lLYHU~ StHrtfX NOttf c c c 
rtYHUS 1ki11(.;01ULS HQNl- cc t.cC cc cc cc 
llYMU~ VIAGiHICU$ NON( cc c cc = cc c c c cc c c c EPHCORA NtV/li>EN$1 S toONI CCC CCC c c 
l Mil Dft.A 10Pit(Y.6HA NO~( c (;(; cc c c 
[Pit(CAA VIRID I ~ N()HI cc c esc c c r. c 
"' 
CftllOBI UM ANCUS II fOI tUM NON( t.L.C cccc ecce c c c c c c c: c ..., tQUI SfliJH AltV(N$( NQ!tt . CCC cc ecce cc cc CCC c c c c c 
...... [QU ISliU" HYIHAII NON( c c c CCC c c c c c c lQUISflUK tACVICAlUM NUNI co; cc ecce CCC cc cc cc;cc c c c £RAGH0~ 11 ::. CII.IAN(N$1$ t•ONr c c cc cc cc ecce ecce <; c c (RACKO::t I I S I ~ I CIIOOr!; T~ I CHOO£$ c c c c lR I CCRON .ARC(N I 11.1 US HOIH c c 
f R I Gl 1\0N CACSP I TOSUS NUNt 
£R I <.:t liON I t10rlMAIH111 NON£ cc cc c c cc c c 
rRIGCR.ON fL.A(..lll.AtU~ r t AG(I LARIS (.;(; c cc c 
Ut I Cl ltON Ct AOCU.U$ CLAilEl..lUS c c c c c c [R ICtRON I'UMII UR CON(: I tHlOIOES CCC cc cc LC c (R I CEI\ON 11UI-111 us l'lJI~ II IJS c c cc cc c c lft i (;LRON S IMPt(X NONI CCC 
lftt Grno~~ SPCC IOSU$ MACHAN IIIVS cc ecce cc cc c c [RIOCONVM Al AIIJ'1 AI AlUM c c c cc c c c cc c c 
tR I Of.ONVf" C(RNUUH NON I cc c c ecce ecce cc c c ER I OCONUM t I I US II~ (rF'USUM c cc c c c c fR I()('.ONiJM l t.AVUM I I AVUH c c c c c c c c 
tR IOCONUM ltrRACLEO IOCS NON( cc c cc c c £R I OCONVM UOO~t HI NOtlr 
lRIOGONUM INrl.Al UM INH.A IUM c CCC cc c c c (R IOCONUM 111CftOIIIfCUM I AXI rLO~UI4 c CCC c c c 
tR IOGONUM OVALifO'- IVM OVAt.tiOI IUM cc cc cc cc c £R1000NUM PAUCirlORVM CNAPHALOIOES 
rR IOCONUM RAClMQSUM ~ON£ c cc c c c e EIUOCO~IJ.'1 U~U,r l l ATUM AUR(UM cc c c cc c e c 
(~IOCO~UM UM8(lLAIUK MAJU, 




Table 12. (continued ). 
• eeoc 
tltOUIUH CICUTA.RIUM h:O-..( 
£AV$1 MUM A5PrRUM NOH I CCC 
CAVHIKO« I UM GRANO I fLOR~ HOH( CCC 
lUI"tfOK81A UUlA HOKf 
fAll\JCIA. PARAI)O)(A H<ml 
I(SJUCA ARI/OWICA HOH£ OC 
rt SIUCA NcUNOINo\C[A NOH( 
tlSltJC\ IOAHOCNSIS HOfrit. CCC 
f£SlUCA ovo•• •ONo CCC 
HSTUCA PftAit ItS IS 'tON( CC 
f£STUC".A ftU6RA MOHl CCC 
flSIU(:A SCASRtU.A 'fONt 
HS IUCA TMI't8£A I 'fONf CCC 
f(STVCA VIRIOUl.A HOMt DC 
fRAC4AIA VfSCA BHAtr£ATA CC 
rRAr..ARIA VIRGINIA~ Cl.MICA CC 
tRASlH~ $,£C10$A NO~f CCC 
f"AAXIHUS ANOM,AIA HO•U 
rRAXINUS 'LN~SYLVANICA hON( 
fRUILLARIA ATROP\;RPUittA NO.''fl CC 
fAITilLARIA PUOICA NON£ C 
CAIIIA"OIA A~I$TATA NON( C 
CAllUM 80R(Al.( HONf SCC 
CAURA COCCINI~ NONl 
CCNTIANA Alf OlliS N0'1( CCC 
Gt iV.~I VM F'R(MONT II fR(HON-111 CC 
GfRAH I UM R I Ct1AR0$0N I I NONf Cet:: 
CCRAN IVM V I SCOSISS IMU~ VISCOSISSIMVM CC 
GIIJM ROSSI I TURQ INATUM OCC 
CEUM T1'HrLORU~ CIIIA1UM OCC 
OriiM I It I I LORU"4 -, R I F'LOAUM CC.C 
CLVCCRlA CR.AilOI S t tOIII CC 
OlVCr AtA SIR ,A I A $tR ICTA ~C 
UlVCYRRH IZA LCP1001A NONr 
ORAY I A OI1ANIH Gr I N()tH 
CHI\V IA :;ti~ INOSA NON~ 
c;RiffUI:.l.IA SOUAKROSA QUAS IPER(NN I $ 
CMINOELIA SQUARR0$A SQVARROSA 
CUT I rnnr7 t A SAHOifii<Al SAKOt HkA( 
Hl\l-OCClOti CLOM(RATUS t~ON( 
HAPLOPAPPU$ ACAULI$ NONC 
UAPLOPAPPUS Srf UVI()SUS NONI:. 
ttl IJYSAKUM BORtALt. NOH£ 
H(I.IANTfiCl.I..A QUI NQUI ~I IWIS NONI CC 
ttrtiA.NTfiiiiA UNIILORA t10Nl CCC 
H(LIANTftUS ANNUUS NO~C 
HEI I A.lflUIJl) MAXIM II IAN II ltONl 
Ill I I AN I HUS NUTT At..L I I NON( 
~tl I ANTI IUS P(T I 01 A.A I S NON£ 
lilt IAIHHUS PUMIL.US NONE 
H£liANll-fU~ AICIOUS S.UBRIIOHIJOIOLUS 
ltfiiC101RitHON HOOKER! HONE C 
H(LIOMCRI$ HULTtrtonA. NO~t CCC 
ti[RACI rUM SPitONOVI 1'-'H HONfMUM CC 
Hf.IUtOIHl:.CA VllLOSA NONE CC 


















































































































































































































































































































Table 12 . (continued). 
A HCDf FCHI JKU1 NOPQ RSTU VWJ':'I /01' 31156 I 
Ill (RAC I VM CVNCX:l OSSO I OCS NONE c c c 
tf II i«AC I UM CRAC I L( NON I c 
UI(FIACIUM SCOVL[FI I hONl cc c c cc c lfi(A.-.CIU" U!1BlU/I.fUM HONE 
HllAAI~ JAH($11 NONf c c ecce CCC O<;C Ull.ARIA. lUClDA HONE c c c fll PPUR 1$ VULGNU S NOfir 
MOLOOISCUS DISCOLOR hONC c c c c H0\..00 I Sc;US OUMQSUS 0UMI)$US c cc c c c cc c c ltOROCUH 81\ACHVA~ fii£AUH NO~£. cc cc c c ecce CCC cc c ec c c HOHOI WI JURATUJ4 hO~U cc ecce <".CCC ecce CCC ecce occc CCC c tt0ROL\If1 VVI CARr hO-.( c lrYOAOPMVLLUM CAPIIAfUM h~[ c cc c c cc c c HYKlHOPAPPU$ flllfOI I US Cl"rR(US CCC CCC CCC cc ecce cc c 
"YMfhOPA,PUS flllfOL IUS POIVC(~ALUS CCC c c CCC cc c c c c .tiYM(~K1":t ACAUI IS ACAULIS CCC ecce CCC CCC cc ecce cc c tfYMrhOKYS CftA)fD If I OIU HOt\[ sec c HYPt"ICUM P(RfORAlUH NOHf c c CCC c cc c c 1 P(Jtt()tA u ,.,oruvu.A HO'It. c IPOHOPSIS AQCMLGAIA Ar~(CATA CCC cc c c cc cc c (",C ~~~$1$ CONGr~f4 NO~l c c CCC c c II"'MMPSIS "--MILA NONr c cc cc c cc c IPOHOPSIS SPICATA HOhl c cc CCC cc cc c c IHIS MfS~UAilh$1$ NONt cc CCC CCC cc c CCC c c I SAliS IINCfOAIA NONL c <".C c c c a- IVA AXILLAR!$ NONI c ecce c c c ecce c c ...., IVA XANIIIIrOLIA liOHI c ecce c c c c c 10 JUCLAhS "'C~4 "ON£ 
JUNCUS BALli CUS ~ON[ cr.r. tccc c cc CCC cc CCC c cc c c c JUN<:u$ L.ONC I $1 VI IS NONE cc cc c c ecce c c c c c JUNCUS I'ARRY I NON I CCC c c JUNCUS IOKKIVI "ON£ c JUN I P(AU$ COMMUNIS NON£ CCC ecce ecce c c cc CCC c c e c JUtf i PtiWS UOAIZONIAI IS NON( cc c c c c cc CCC c c c J IHI I PERU$ MONOSPCAMA NON I c c 0 cc c c 
.I Ull I 1,1 RU$ 0$ If 0!\PI RMA NONE cc 0 scr.c c c c c J Ull I I' I llUS SCOPUL.ORIJK IIONC c ecce cccs CCC cc CCC c cc: c c c KOORU 1/\ MYCHillAO I 0($ NON I DCC 
KOORCS I A S 181 1( I CA ~011£ I) 
KOCIII A A,_,('R I CAllA NO~C c csc c c <: c KOCIII A SCOPARI/\ NONr c c:. cc ecce cc ccr.c c.:c.:cc c c c KOCLER IA CI\I!HATA N()tH. c:cc C.: CCC ecce CCC CG ecce c:cce c (; e KU/1!1 lA CUPA IORIOIOrS liON£ c c c <: cc c c lAC I UCA CAtiAO(HS IS NOH( c LAC I UCA ~I IH1 I OI.A tlONI c ccc.:c ecce cc ecce ecce c c c I AC::TUCA TAIAIIIC.A PUl.CHt.LI A cc c c ecce r. c e c l APPIILA ECH INA I A NONt c c c cc <: c LAPI-'ULA RCOOWSKII CUPUI.AtUM c LAPPULA RI OOWSKII RlOOWSKII c c c:ccc ecce CCC ecce ecce c c c LARREA OIVAI~ ICATA NONI oc c I A I UYRUS l(UCAN Ill US NON( CCC cc c c c c LAIUYAUS OCHHOIItJCUS NON( CCC ecce c cc c c c c cc c c LE(RSIA oqyzOtOES NONr c lrMNA Ct88A NOHr 
LlM~A ~IHIMA hONl 
l£MHA MINOA ~ON[ c CCC ecce c c c tee c cc 
Tab 1 e 12. (continued). 
A OCO( FCH! JKLH NOPQ RSlU WI<Y Z012 J•>6 1 
LlH~A TRISULCA NOftr cc cc c c c 
L(H~A VALDIVIA~ NOh( 
l[PIOILH OIHSIFLOftUH 0£N$1fL0RVM c cc ecce c cc ecce ccc:c c c c 
tiPIOIUH PCRfOLIATUM NO~r cc ecce CCC ecce CCC c c 
L(PJO~TVt~ PUSGlN$ HONE c cccc c c CCC cc cccc cc c 
trUCfiiHI lftiCOIDES HO~C c CCC c c c 
L(UCOCRI~OM HONT~"UH NO~l cc c c 
L[U00r()A KING I I HOHl cc CCC c c cc cc c c c c 
Ll~IStA R(OtVIVA H~r cc cc c cc c c 
liATRI~ PU~tAIA MOHl c CCC cc c CCC CCC CCC 
~tCUSttQUH PORJ(RI PORTfAI cccc cc c c 
LINARIA 0At.MA11C.. NOhl CCC CCC CCC cc ecce cc c c 
liMARIA VUlGARIS NOH( CCC CCC cc c cc CCC c c c 
IIHUH L.lWIS I I NO'I( cccc ecce = CCC cc ecce ecce c c c l.IHrJH AICIDUM ('.()HPACIUM 
l INUH RIOIOUM RICtOUH c c c c c c 
LlhUM USITAftSSIH~ ~ONf c c 
Ll TltOS Pfrt .. H.IiH INC I SU"' N0-4[ c 
ll U1105PI RHIJ.M KUUf RAL( NONE c c cc c cc cc c cc c 
LOLIUH MULTirtonUH NONr cc CCC c c c 
LOLIUM PrRrNNl HONt c c cc c CCC. c cc c c c 
IOMAIIUM AI181C:UUM hO~t£ 
LOM.-.T HJ~ r.0\1~ KO~tr 
lOMArtUM OtSSlCIUH NONE c CCC c c 
LOMAT I UM FOCN I CULAC(IJM NO•tr c cc cc c c r. c c 
"' 
LOMAr IIJ~ GAAVI NON I c cc c c 
0> I OMAII UM t.lPI()CAfU'U"t NON( 
C) LOMAr I UM OR I ( Ill A\.E NON( 
LOMATIIJM TRI rrnNMIJH lltlllHN/dUM c c c 
I ON I CI HA IN\IULUt.WMA NONE ecce ecce CCC c 
LON I CCRA VTP•IIrN$ 1 S t'40Ur CCC GC c c c 
I (}1115 C:OUN I CIJI /1.1 US NONl c cc c c cc c c 
t..OTU$ PURSIIIANU$ NOll( 
LUPINU5 ARCfNHUS NOtU ecce ecce cc c CCC cc c c c c 
I..UI'INUS CAt.~P I rQ~VS NON( 
IUPIHU!l Cf>.UDA IUti NONL cc c cc c CCC cc c c c 
LUP I NVS k I t.O I I ll"l\NOWtl 
l.Utl NUS l..t.UCOf'll'II..LVS tl01f( CCC cc c c c c 
LU P INVS 9Af\VIr l OllUS tiCltH 
LO''WUS f'I..A IILN~IS NOll( 
ttJP I NtJ~ Pnt VI"JIVI I US NOIU 
I Ul' I NU$ PU$ 1 Ll.Ua I'US ll.LUS cc ecce c cc CCC cc c c c 0. 
lUPI NVS SERICCUS NON! ecce ecce ecce CCC cc c c I! c c 
lUP I NUS X-AI I) I S I H 15- NON!:- CCC cc c c c 
I VCOI'US AS Nit HOtll 
LYCODESMIA JVNCC~ NO~r c cc cc cc c; cc ecce c c c 
MACIIACn.MHIIt f\A IHGt I OVII t-.·()N( cc cc c 
MAC:ItM MANIHUtA CAh(~CENS t-lONE c c ecce cc cc c cc c 
MACHA(RA~Tit(RA CL.ABR I USCULA. NO,.[ c CCC c c 
MACIIA(JlA'iJitrf'.A CR1N01 1 IOII>fS N0Ht c c CCC cc c c c 
MACUAfltA~IIHitA IANI\tll I~ULIA NOliE cc c c ecce cc c c c c c 
MADIA CLOMCRATA HON( cc c c c c 
"~~tOIU ~ rRCt40NT I I NO~r c c c c 
MAttON lA Rl.'f.h$ HOHl cccc cccc ecce cc c c c c 
K4L00lMIA AfAICA"A NON( c CCC c c c c 
MfOICAOO lUPULIHA h0Nl CCC = ecce cccc cc ecce ecce c c c 
Table 12. (continued). 
A a cot. fGUI JKLM NOPQ RSTU VWMY ZOI2 34)6 7 
MlOICAOO SATIVA NO~( cc ecce ecce CCC cc ecce ecce c c c MELI CA 8UL80~A HONI CCC cc c CCC cc c c c 
Mrt ICA SPECFABH .. IS NONI ecce ecce cc c c 
Mt l II Oru~ AI RA ,.ON( C('".(. ecce ecce CCC cc ecce ecce c c c 
M(lllOrUS Ott ICIHAII5 h()N[ CCC ecce ecce CCC cc ecce ecce c c c 
MfNT1fliA Al81CAULI$ NOh£ ecce ecce ecce cc CCC cc c c 
M(HfllliA Otr~P(IAlA NOh( c c c cc c tc c 
H[NfZ(ll .\ lAIVICAUliS "~[ c c c CCC cc HfRlfhSIA CILIAIA NONL ecce ecce ecce cc cc c 
HI fttl tiS IA lANC(OlATA LAt~C£01.AlA cc ecce CCC cc cc c c c c c c 
M[MilhSIA OBIONCifOLIA ~Oh( c cc c c c 
HONAAOA fiSIULOSA MINfHAffOIIA c CCC cccc c cc c c c c c c 
KVHLlhDIRCIA A5P(Atf0LIA hO~( c cc ecce CCC cc ecce c c c c c 
HVHL(k8[RCIA CUSPIOAIA h~( c c c c CCC CCC c c c 
HUIII fhAfACIA MOHlANA Jtat.:l CCC CCC CCC c c c c 
HOHL(h~lMGIA POAlfRI HOH( cc c c 
HUitl (P.,8(RCIA PUHCIH$ MOhr c c CCC C'.CtC c cc c MUIII.l MU RCU, R.ACfHOSA Met.( CCC ecce ecce cc cc CCC CCC c c c 
HOHL[htslRCIA IUCIIAI't1)50"1S he)"[ c c ecce c c CCC ecce c c c c 
HU"L(h~(RCIA IOMRfVI "0~( c c c c cc c c HUNROA SOU~ROSA hO~L c CCC ecce cc c c c 
MUSIHIO'f I)IVA'ltr.A.l!JH "()H( c cc cc c c c c HVO~OTI$ SYLVAJICA Al,fSI~IS sc 
MVIUOPtiVI LUH SPICATUM EXALBCSC£HS cc ecce cc c c c CCC 
0EH01~lKA AI81CAU' I~ MON( c 0\ OCNOTII(RA 81(NNI$ r.Q!il ()) OIHOIIIIRA CALSPilOSA CAESPiTOSA CCC ecce CCC cc ecce c''c c 
-
OLH01111kA Co\f~P110!1;A HONlA.NA CCC CCC CCC cc c c c c c 01 HOWCRA CACSPilO~A PUHI)URI A CCC CCC CCC cc 
' c c c c 0 1 N011U RA CORONOP I rOLlA liON£ cc c cc CCC cc ecce cc c c ONOBHVCH IS VIC I Ar rOL I A NONE c c c c CCC c c c c ONOSMOOIUM MOll I OC:CtllrNTALIS c cc c c c cc c c Of'UNfiA CCH INOCAA:PA NONl c cc c OPUNIIA f ltAO II I~ rRA(':fLIS CCC c cc CCC cc ecce r:r.c c c OPUN l iA lfll&f\ICAIA NO.~I c e OPUt~IIA P0l.VAC.4tHHA 1"01 VACANI HA CCC c cc ecce cnc ccsc cc c c OROUI\IICIII IA~C I CULATA NON( c c {;(: c c c c ORTHOC.:ARPUS I Ull liS NONC ccc:r. ecce ecce CCC cc GC::CC ecce c c 
" ORVlOPSI S KVMhiOIUI S IIYMrHOIOCS <.:C ecce <.:CCS CGGC ecce ecce ccx:c c c ORVLtWSI S HICAANTIIA NONE ecce ecce c c c cc c c OSMOHHIZA 0t;C I0 1111AI I S NON£ GC:C cc c c c c c c 
UXAI IS $ fiHCfA 11011£ c O>CVKIA fll<iVNA NOliE CCC 
OXY r t N I A ACUtO~JA UONr cc c c O>CV riWP I ~ B£~~EV l NONl 
OXVTHOI>J S <:li.~IPI ~rrt ,, CUSICK I I 
OXV rROP I S 0£r LEXA SUtl Cf A 
OXVI~OPI~ lAMnrRTtl 8 1 C:E~OV II c c c c c c OXYTROPIS LAMO.,Ut I LAMOCRT II CCC ecce ecce c:c:: cc ecce ecce c c c OXYtROP I S S(R ICEA SlRICIA CCC ecce c cc cc <:c CCC c PA<.:IH S I I MA 14YP:!; I •Ill($ NONE ecce ecce ecce c 
PANI(;IIM CAPIL.\.1\tU NONI ecce ecce ecce c cc ecce I.. CCC c c c 
PAN I CUM I ANliC IN0$UM SERt(lUM 
PANICUM MlliACtUK "ONr c 
PANICUM $CR18NLM1AhUM NONf 
PA~ ICUM VIACATUH NONE c cc e cc c c c cc ecce 0 cc c 
Table 12. (continued) . 
• 8(:01 fCiil JKut NOPQ RStU 
VW.XY 1017 J~)-6 7 
PAKI(T~RIA P(~SYI~AHI~ HCk( 
PARfllri..OCJSS.US VllArrA ~OtH CCC c r. c c c 
rASI IHACA SAliVA HOhl c 
P(OICUtARIS 1\ltACIIOSA PAVSOhiAP«A CCC CCC 
PfOICULA-IS ~OlHlANDICA "Ohl CCC cc 
P(OICI.H • .AI\1$ nACII40SA Al8A 
PfN~IIHO~ ftLSIOUS HOhr cccc CCC c c = CCC r. c c 
P(NST(HO~ CAfSPIIO$U~ HO"E c c ~.c c 
P(,.S1'rMO'f CYMAIIfiHU~ "ff'tf cc cr. cc c c c 
Pf HSilMU"' (A Tor. II f~IO~U I c cc c c 
P(NSf[HO~ fAIA..'flfllttU~ ~ION£ c CCC CCC c r.c cc r. c 
PC~$rr~ tH•HONf l l NO~f c c cc 
Pl .. SILHON fAVTICOSU$ HO~l c 
P£"$TCHO~ GIARfK NOh[ c = CCC cc cc c c P£~,1(~ LAAICifOliU$ lAMICitOLIUS c cc c cc c 
Pt HSitHO .. N ITIOU~ hONl c CCC c c c cc CCC c c c 
PCNSftMO.'f OSII:IVK.IUTII NON( c c c cc c 
PPtSit M0"4 PALH(RI hONf c cc:c CCC c c 
PI HSI(MON SlR ICfU5 SIHICTU$ CCC cc c c c 
P(NSTOIO~ V lfti +'IS NOh( c 
PCH$H M()N WH I PPl(Ah Vt; ttONf CCC cc 
PI RAPIIYLLUH ftAMO~ISS IMUH NON£ cc c s sc c c c 
PIIHAOOR IA PIJtiii A NO~!: cc c c c cc c c 
P(TROPHY ru~ CAl ~I' ll OSUM NON( cc c c cc c 
P~A([l I A 111\S I A I A NON( CCC LC C cc c c c c t 
PUACC l I A SU\ I CCA hONC cr.cc cc c c c c c 
"' 
PUAI AKI ~ ARUNO IIIA.t":rA IIONl CCC ecce ecce c:c: c c cc cc; c ecce c cc c 
00 P41ALI\A I fi CANAR I t.N:> I $ NON( c 
N rH t l AOl.lf'I!VS M I r: FIOPUYI l US OC<.: I OENl Al l ~ c c c c cc c c 
Pllt..[ UM AI..P I NIJM NUN I uccc (X~ <: 
Pill ruM f' IM.II.hSC NONr ecce ecce ecce CCC cc cr. c ecce c c c 
I'll lOX COHOCHSA t A NON! 
" PIILOK 11000 I I NONt cc c cc cc c CCC cc CCC c:c;c c c 
PilL OX I tum I FOL l A NONC c c c CCC cc c c 
f'lll.OX MULT I rLOil4 NON I CCC cc c c c cc c c 
PIILO)( HIISCO I Ill S NON I: c:ccc c cc CCC cr. CCC c c 
f'IIRAC~M1 1 l8 AU$ TRAL I(l tiONI cc c cc ecce <: GC ecce ecce c cs c 
11HYSOCAFI.PUS MAl VAC:I US NOttE cc c c c c c 
PIIYSOCARPUS MO~CK;Y11VS NON( CCC cc c c c 
I' I CI:.A LHCELMANN I I NONr coo~ cc c 
PI Cr A Pllllfot NS NOifl G(;l) cc c 5 c 
I'I CI!AULN IOI)$ 1$ OPPOS I TffOl iA NOIU c c cc CCC cc CCC c c c 
t• I tWS Al.9 1 ("AUt I I" tvONI c c 
Pllt!IS AfUSIAI A IHJNI. Sl:i 
PI NUS CON IOIHA LAI I rC)L lA sss sssr. c.;S c 
PINUS CDUL I S NOHI c c S D CCC c c c 
P IIHIS rl r>U I I S NONL esse ecce CC C c 
I'IIWS MONOPHYLI.-A NO~L c D sccc c c 
P I tW$ POtmrrtO!IOA NON I. cc SOUl> occ c c CCC c c 
PLANIAGO I'AI AGONICA PAlACiONJCA C CC CCC cc ecce ~.C<: c c 
I'OA ALP I NA NO't( occ c 
POA AMPI A NONf CCC ecce cc c cc.c cc c c cc 
I'"OA AKIOA t~O"fC ecce CCC ~= co CCC c cc c c 
POA 8VL80~ H()tt r c cccc CCC c c c 
POA CA~OY I NONt cc cccc CCC cc cc sec CCC c 
POA OOHPftlSSA HOH( ecce ecce ecce cr. cc c c CCC c c c 
Table 12. (continued) . 
A 8COE rem• J•U< riOPQ RSTV VWXY /01? 31&!16 
POA CUSICI\11 CUSICk! I CCC cc c cc CCC (;(; CCC cc P()A f"fhOifRIANA NOkt ecce ecce CCC r.c:c Ct.: c c cc fi'OA ,I UriC I fOliA ~K'tNC c CCC CCC c CCC cc c c POA NtMOAALIS IHIINIOA ecce ecce ,,..,.~ cc cc c CCC c c POA NfRVO$A h0f4( ecce ecce ecce cc c c P()A Hl VAUt NS I$ ~tnN( c tee e c;c POA 'ALUSrRI~ HONt CCC ecce ecce c cc c c c cc c c c 
,OA t•MAJI N"t 5 N0'4( ccu; =~ cccc ecce cc c:;c;cc; CCCG $ c c 
,04 ALH f I';A hOfif ecce c c cc c c t c POA S.MID&tltell H0.'4r ecce ecce cccc CCC cs CCC$ cocc: c c 
I"Ot fttONII.H f0l.IOSIS~IMUM HOH£ ecce CCC CCC c 
POl_ ~I 1\ AI RA It~[ 
POlVOO~U~ ~HORIUH H~~ 
f"'LYGOHtr. oV4P•II81tJM NOt4f c 
POlYCOH;JH AYICUIAA( NO'I( ecce cccc ecce cccc ecce ecce ecce c c c f>OIYf.O"IJH 81SIUfCI01t)IS "Ott( cccc CCC c c 
.-ot.YGOHUH COCCIN(LI"' ltONI c c c c CCC POl YOO~UH COHVOI Vlll U~ NO~[ c t-al voo•tu" OOUCt..ASI' UOU<:t AS r 1 ecce cc c c ecce CCC c c c P0LVC0'4U" IAPA1Hif0LtUM NO~r c ecce c c c c c POLYCQttU~ 1'1 MStCAAIA HOt.t cc ecce c c c c c POl vr.Q'iUJoll RAHOSISSIHUM hO"it c ecce CCC c c c c PO~UlU$ ANGVSf•fOLIA NOhf cc cc c ccsc ecce cccc LCCC ecce c POPIILIJ$ 81\I..~NII rnA NON( c ecce c c cc c c c cc c c c 
0'> t>ul'ul us on 10IO(S OCCinrtnAus cc CDC cc cc CCC c c,;c c c c CQ POPULUS ~klMONIIt rR(MONJII c ecce CCC c c c w f>'OI'UI U$ fft(MI.JNIII WISIIl(HII c CCC c~ ~ c POI•UJ US 1 RCMULO I OE S NO'ir sss sscc ecce cc ce c c c c c s c PQPVLU~ IRI«IIOCARPA hONf. c c c c POPULUS X·ACUMINATA NON[ c ee f~IAMOCCTON CK I SPUS NON( c cr.cc c c e e c PO I AMOCl I 0~ r II I rOtH•U S NONr CCC ce c e CCt:.C CCC c c c P01AI<!()C£l0N tQL IOSIJ~ NON( c cc t c c: c PO I AI<IOGI 1 ON tiODOSUS IeONI cc CCC ecce CCC c ~ c POTAI<IOC~ ION Pfr.T INATUS NON! CCC cc CCC ecce CCC c CCC c cs PO IAMOCI£f0N IJLBIOI lA TUS RICHAKOSONII CCC cc c c cc c c"'c c cc POlAMO<.lL ION PUS lli.OS t~ONI CCC c c c ecce c c c c s POIENfl U A /HINt lUNA IIONE CCC cc s c cc CCC c cc c c c c: c PO ( ( ft I I llJ\ AH<.il lfl fA tiOif£ 
1'0 f I N I I LLA CONC I NNA <:ONC I NNA c 
I•Ot lrtlll lA. riSSA NOm 
POrtH II II 4 rRVT tCOSA NONI CC<: ecce c cc ec cc c c cc c c c PO(CIHI LLA CLANOUI OSA IIHlftMUHA c c cr. 
1>01 1 tc I Ill A CRACH. IS HOII( CCC ecce c ec CCC cc c c c c (! t; PftVtiUS AMUi I CANA NON( c c c c c c C{.;~,; c cc c c l'tUmus orsscv 1 NONt 
PRUtiUtt 1-Al:tCIC;UIATII. NO~I:. cc <.:G c c PRU~IIS PCNSVt .. VA'HCA NO!IC c PRV'W~ Vlltc'OINIA11A MlLAJIOC:ARPA CCC ecce ecce CCC cc C<C ccc:c c t P~H\JOOTSV<.:A MlN/1 rs I I HONE ceo onr.c cc c c c c .PSOU~I fA ARCOPHYI.I.A N().\lr c c cc cc cc C<.;C c cc c c c PSORALlA lSCUt rNTA NON( CCC CCC cc cc CCC c cr. c c VSORAL(A I.ANClOI AI A NO~I£ cc c cc CCC cc ecce cc c c PSUHAllA rrfWirLORA NO'tt c c CCC CCC CCtC cc c t c PS0R01HAM~US rRCHONTII HUNL cc s c VUCClNE~LIA AIMOIDIS NON( ecce ecce ecce c cc ecce CCC c c c 
Table 12. (continued) . 
• 
OCI)( fGttl JKlH NOPO A.STU wxv ZOI~ 3 .. :,.6 7 
PIICCINII.-LIA 01STA,.5 HOhl CCC cc CCC c c 
PUASHIA CIA~DU~OSA HOk£ c CCC c c c 
PUPSUIA IRIO(HlAlA "()Hf CCC cccc ccs sse cc c cc " QUt.RCUS CAH8Clll JfOttl cc cc s c c oc c c c
QU(ftCU!; MACMQC;AHPA HOfof cc cc c c CCC c u 
QUIRCUS 1UA8tHrltA NOhl s s s c cc c 
AAhU~CUIUS AQU411l1S HO~f cc CCC ecce cc c CCC CCC 
AAHUNCULUS CYMRAlARIA ~8ALARIA CCC CCC CCC cc c c cc c 
llAMJ!tfCUlU!'i fSCHS(;HOI.TZII A~IVS c 
R~MJ'tCUlUS GtA8(RRU4U$ lU IPfiCIJS CCC CCC c c ccc cc c c CCC cc c 
RATIBIOA COl~HNiffRA ~Nl CCC CCC c c CCC c cc cc c 
R£0FI(l01A lltXUO$A NOli[ cc CCC c c 
RtwtHUS CAfltAIHICA fri~( c cc c c c c c c 
RHUS GlARRA NO~[ c cccc ecce cc cc CCC CCC c 
RIUJS IKILOOATA TRilOISAIA c cccc cccc sec cc ecce CCC c c 
RIRIS AH(RICA~JH NOH( 
RI8(S AU~fUM HONl c ecce ecce cc cc ecce CCC c 
RlftlS ClR(UM HONr CCC ecce ecce cc cc cc cc c 
ft18($ CY1405HAII NON( 
A18£S IIUDSONIAHUM NO~f c c cc c 
R I Rf S I N£fiM[ I NrR,.H ecce ecce ecce c 
IUB(S L.A.CU~ff'U NON( 
Rt8r~ HISSOUHI(N~( NONf 
RIKlS MONTICCNU>I MONt ecce 
kiQ(S OOORArU~ NO~( 
"' 
R lOr~ St IOSUM NO'IC c e c c c 
00 1• 16£5 VI SCO!-tl SS I MUM NON( ccsc ecce CCC cc c 
..,. ROO I NtA NIOMt )( I CAliA NON( cc c c c 
ROOINIA P$(U00ACAC IA NONl cc c cc CCC c c c e e c 
ROIU PI,A NASTlJ1HHIM .. AQUAliCIJM NONf cc CCC c c: 
1\0SA ARKANStt.NA liON( c c c c c c c e c c 
ROSA NU I KANA NO~Ir 
ROSA WOOOS I I NOIH ecce ecce ecce cc c ecce CCf. c c c 
kVOUS Orl I C I OSUS NON( c cc c 
RUIHI5 I OAEUS SACIIAI I tU tiS IS ecce ecce c ec c c c c c: c c 
RUIJUS PAIW I r1 011US N(INE CCC cc c 
RUBUS POOl S(~lll$ NON£ 
AUUIH CK IA I.AC INI ATA AI<II 'LA cc c c c c c c c c c e 
RUODCCKIA 0(!CIOtN IAI.IS MONTANA CCC cc c ecce c c c c c r, 
1\IJMf X ACI I OSCI.LA NOHC cc CCC c c c c 
RIJMlX CR 1 $PUS tiONf e c c cc ecce c cc ecce ecce c cc: c 
RU~()( VCNOSU!i IIONI c cc GC cc CCC c cc c 
RUPP IA HJI.R II IMA NO~r CCC CCC c c ' SACITTAAtA CVNIAIA NON( cc CCC GC:<.:C c c c c c 
SAC ITTAAIA I AII IOLIA NON( cc ecce CCC c c CC(;C c cc 
SAl I COHN I A RUBRA ,.ONf c cc cc c c e cc 
SAL I CORN I A UlAIII NS IS NON£ c s 
SALI )( AI I ~A V 11 (LL INA 
SALIX AHVCOAI.OIQC~ HONt sc ecce c c CCC ecce c cc c 
SALIX APCTir.A NONI sec c 
SALIX 8LBBIANA NOL'tf sccc c c CCC c c c c c c c 
SALI)( CA~OIOA ~ONI 
SALIX DISCOLOR NOW( 
SAL I)( OAUMNONOIA~A NOh( CCC c 
SALIX txiCUA hOHf c cccc cccc ecce c <.C ecce CCC c c 





SAl. IX INI(IUOA NO~[ 
S!\liK HHM40PSIS NONl 
SAliX HI~~ HQH[ 
SAt IX PliiOlAftiS 'fOHr 
SAliX Ht IICUlAIA NIVAl IS 
SAliX RICIDA NO~£ 
SAliX ~~~l£AIAHA ~~( 
SAlSOlA 16l~ICA NOhf 
S~BUCUS CAHADr~StS HO~r 
$AH8UCUS CQ(AUL(A H~[ 
SAKBUCUS. IUC( MD,. Mltff 
SARCOBAIUS VtRMICUlAIUS NON£ 
SAXfrR~ (lAC(LLARI$ ~H( 
5Qil~H.Att0U5 PAMICULATU$ HON( 
SCIRPU$ ACUIUS HO,l 
SCIRPUS 4HfttiCAHVS "Oh( 
SCtftPUS AIHOVIRI~S PAll IOU$ 
SCIRPU$ rLUVIAfiLIS NON( 
SCtRPUS HAPITIHUS hO~C 
SCIRPUS OINt VI NQhf 
SCIMPU~ YAI IUUS HOHI 
SCCALC CCRCAL[ NONC 
SfDUH IANCrOtATUH HO~C 
SfiA~INIIIA OIN~ 01~~4 
S£HECIO AMPLLCrlNS AM~IlCilNS 
SENECIO CANVS NON( 
SINICIO CRAS~UI US f«)Hf 
StNlCIO IHilCilftRIMUS IKAI1AlUS 
SINICIO INl(C(RRIMUS INl(C[RRIHUS 
Sl~tCtO MUl.IIIOBAlUS NONr 
SC,CCIO PLATTCNSIS NONE 
Sl Nl CIO ftii'>Drl I II NONC 
SCNEC I 0 SlHI\A ~ONl-
SfNrC tO TRIANCULAR I$ NONE 
SLI AI~ I A 0 1 AUCA ti()Nf 
SrTAR IA l lAl i CA NONL 
Sll f\111 A Vll\1 1<": 11 lATA NONt 
SUAH. I A V ll\ 1015 NONI 
SHti1Hi kliiA AfU:tH I IA liOIU 
$11tPU(AI)fA CAIIAOCN$1 S ttONE 
~Ill I'IU IU} I A AO I II NO I f(U I A NOt~f 
$100ALOIA PR0CUM8t:ttS tWNC 
St l l Nl ACAUI I~ NONf 
Sfl tNt NOC I I f I ()ItA tiONf 
Stl(N( VOLCARIS NON~ 
S 1 SYMOR I Uf.l .AL 1 1 S$1 fo4UM NONE 
SISYkiN~H I UM ANOUSIIIOI I UK NONf 
SllAtHON UYSTR I>< N0Nt 
SM I lACINA RA(:[ MOl':A f;0Nf 
SM I ~CINA SlElLArA hONl 
S.OlMlUM AMrA ICMIUM 'iONr 
SOLANUM k0$1KArUM NON~ 
SOl I 0.&.00 CAHAOCii$1 $ NOt!( 
SOU 0A(;0 (;I (;AIH t 1\ 5l ftOI ; NA 
SOltOAOO MISSOURilNSIS NONl 
SOLIOAOO MOlll$ NO~E 













































































































































































































































































































Table 12. (continued). 
• ecor FCiil JKLK NOPQ RStU 
wxv tOU 3'1~6 
SOLIDACO ltfHOA:AI f$ t-.·ON( 
SOllUACO OCCIO(NlAl I~ HOHl c CCC ecce CCC cc c c c 
SOLIDAGO •uctDA ttiJMILIS c cccc CCC c c CCC CCC c c c 
SOHCttUS AftV(h$1 S H()t.;r c c c c c c c 
SONCHU$ Ot.CRACfUS HONL c 
SOftftUS SCOPULINA MOhC CCC CCC 
SOKCHASTR~ HUfA~$ h0Hl c c c c c CCC CCC DC c 
~IIUM VUI GMt; HOHt c c c c c 
SP~NIUH (URVCA~•UM HO"l cc CCC c c CCC CCC $PART1HA CkACIIIS HONL c c CCC CCC ecce CCC CCC 
SPA~TtHA PLCIIHAfA ~~f c CCC CCC cc ecce ecce CCC c 
SPHA(RAl.CtA N401GUA r.OJU. cc c c 
SPHA(RAt.CtA COCCIHLA COCC IN(A cc CCC CCC cc CCC ecce c c c 
SPHA[flAtCIA GH.OSSUt.AAIAtrOtiA H0'4f c c cc c c 
$PilAf RAlCl.A HUhitOAMA HO,.f c CCC c c c 
5PIItAfA ALBA h0H( 
SPIRAEA OCfUllfOIIA lVCIDA c c c c c 
5PIROnfiA POLVRHIZA h~f c 
SPOR080LVS AIA0t0£S H~l c CCC ccsc c cc c cc cc c c c 
S~BOIU~ CONtRACTUS NO~( CCC c c c c c 
SPOitOBOC US CI\VPTA~IOAUS NONf CCC c cc ecce c cc ecce c"s c c c 
SPOR060LUS llrTrROlli'IS .NON( c c c c c c 
SPOROBOI 'JS NtciLlCTU$ NO~( c 
$1ANllYA PINNATA PINNAIA c ecce cc ecce cc 
STEl.LAIUA JAMrStMH\ NO.HE cc c c 
"' 
STCLtAfHA ttlO IA tiONt c 
co S ll f'A COLUHt}IAN,t. COlUMIHANA CCC cc $ c c cc cc c c 
"' 
ST I PA COlUMO I A~A Nfl~ONII 
$TI PA C()MA1A CQM.AIA CCC c cc ecce c ~0 coco nr.cs coc c 
S II JIA <!OMATA I NT(ftME:OIA CCC c c c GG CCC c c c 
S ll I'A I.ETr(RI>IMU I NOHt. ecce ecce ecce c cc c c c 
ST I PA OC':C:H)fN IAI IS NONE CCC CGC.C c cc CCC cc c c 
ST I PA P INt:lORVM UONC cc c c c 
$ r I PA R I CIIAil.OSOti l I N<HII:. c cc cc c c s 
S TI PA SCiti UrtlR I liONC c c <:c cc c 
S I I PA SPARl(A NOll( c c c c r. I) c c 
ST I PA VI IHOUI A liON! c c ecce c cc cc cc scs s cc c c c 
STROI•IIO!HYLCS LE IOSPCAMI\ NONL 
SUMOA CAL.CCOLIIORMI:-:i !40rtt (: cc CCC cc CGC c c c c 
SUA(OA I NHAMrlliA NOIIt:. c c CCC cc CCC c c c 
SYMPitUIC I CARfiOS AL8US II(>Nr cc ecce c cc GC cc c c c c c c 
SYMPHOR I CAftP()& I Ot1C11 \.OKVS NOli( c cc c c 
SVMPIIOIU CAIU'OS OCC I O(Nl All S NONf cc ecce c (;t; CCC cc CCC c c.r. c c c 
SVMf•HOR I CAR PO$ ORCOPH II US ltONl ecce sscc ecce cc c cc c 
TAMARI)( flrNIANOit,o\ NONI. cc C.<: ecce cccr. CCC cc c c c 
I AKAXAt..UM OH I C I NAl( NONC ecce ecce ecce ecce ecce cc c CCC c cc c 
l(TR~OVMIA CAN1SClNS NONl ecce c esc cc cc cc c 
I (I RAI)VM I A (OIA8RMA NO'l( 
ILIRAOYM IA NUlT,t.Llll NONf c cc c c 
ftTRAOYMIA SPINOSA NONI CCC c cc cc 
Tlto\t ICTRVH ((hDLLftf NO~£ ecce CCC c 
IHo\liCTRUM OC~IOfNl~ll NONl c c c c c 
Tllo\ll CtnVM Vr hUt OSUM NO"t( CCC cccc c c cc c c c cc c c 
fllf RMOfiSI$ RHOM81 fOliA HOHJAt;o\ CCC ecce cccc CCC cc c c 
IHUtMOPSIS fUI()oH81 fOl,.tA RltCW.Htf-OliA ecce CCC CCC cc CCC c c c 
THLASPI ARV(HS£ NOHf c CCC cccc cc cc c c CCC c c c 
Table 12. (continued) . 
A BCDE FCHI JKLM NOPQ RSHI VWXY l012 3456 1 
IHl~SP I MOHI ANUM MONIANUH CCC c 
ll LIA AMEkltANA ttONl 
IO.XICOOPIORON IWObrRCHI hONr c CCC ecce cc c CCC<: c c c 
TRAD(SCANf lA (l(:Ct()tfrtiAliS SC,;OPUlOflUM cc c c c c c cc c c 
I~AGOVOGON OUDIUS MAJOR c cc ecce cc cc ecce CCC c c c 
lRACOPOCOH PURHifOliUS HOH( c CCC c c c c 
IRACOPOf~N PftAT(HSI$ HQh( cc cc c c c c 
IRIIOll~ OASYPHYitUH NONl sec 
TRifOLIUH fRACif£RUH NOh( cc c cc cc CCC cc c c 
lRI fOLIUM CVH•fOCAAPO'f NOH( ecce ecce CCC cc c c 
IRI rOU\114 Wf811ti0UH HOM( CCC ecce ecce CCC cc CCC CCC c c c 
lftltOLIUH IOHQIPrS HO~r ecce cc 
TRifOliUH HAtk0CfPHAIUH MONt 
c c cc c c 
lA HOt IUH NAHUM HOH( cc 
lttltOt IUH PAMRYI P.UR't'l CCC 
TRifOLIUM PMI\IlNSf HOh'f CCC ecce ecce CCC'.C cc ecce ecce c c c 
TRirOliUH R[P(h$ ~Oft( ecce ecce = CCCt; CCC ecce ecce c c c IMIGIOCttiN MARtltHUM ~( ecce cccc ecce CCC ecce ecce CCC c 
TRICl()(:lttN t•Al.USUtr H~f. CCC cc cc ecce c c c c 
TRI$(1UM SPitAlUH HOHI cccc ss s c 
IYN\A II.«GV5T I fOliA NON( c cc c c 0 
TYPHA LAllfOLIA NOHt cc cccc ecce CCC ecce ecce ccu ULMUS AMfRICANA Pf0N( 0 
UlNUS PUHIIA NO'fl c ecce c c c c c c 
URTICA DIOICA ~RACtl IS c cc c cccc cc cc cc c c c CCC c 
"' 
U1R ICULARIA HlhOK NUNl c cc c c ecce c c c c c co UIRICUlA~IA VULCAql$ ~ON( ecce cc c c ecce c c r. c c 
...... VACCINIIJM CAl Sl•tTO~UH 1\!0"'f ecce cc c 
VACC IN I UH CLOBULARE liON I 
VACC IN I UM 1>1 fMnAANACEUM NONE cc c c 
VACCINI UM MYIU H t US NONC 
VACC IN I UM OCC ll)lN I Al-L hONI 
ecce cc c c 
VA<>O INI liM SCOPAR IUM NON( <:CCC CCC c 
VAUR I A Nil. tOUI t S NOtlr CCC cc c c c 
VERATRUM CALl rOA.NI CUH NONI CCC cc 
VlltUASCUM HIAPtiU:'i ~ONr cc 
VI OURNUH L(NfACO NOPH 
CC<".C ecce ecce cc cc c CCC c c c 
VI I}URNUH OPUt..US NONI:. 
VI CIA AMli\ICAilA NOliE ecce ecce ecce CCC 
Vf C IA AU(;US I II 01 l A IH')N( 
VIC IA CAACCA tlONC 
cc CCC ecce c c c 
VH~ IA \l l l l OSA NONC cc c cc CCC c c CCC c 
VIOLA AUUNCA 140Nr ecce Cf:. c c c 
VIOLA PIUtiALlll NIH IA&t I I CCC ecce cc cc CCC cc<:c c 
VIl i S AA170NICA NONE c c c c 
V IT I $ RIPARIA NONI c r:c c c c 
VUI PIA OCrOrt..ORA NON( c ecce ecce ecce CCC ecce ecce c c c 
WOUIIA PU"4C1AIA N<'Htf c 
WY(lUIA AMPl()(ICAUl.IS N()~t. CCC cc c cc cc c c c 
WYt III lA SC.4(li1A SCAORA c cc cc c 
XAHTH.UM SIRUMARIUM NONr c c 
xrROPIIYllUH TCNAX NON[ c c 
VUtCA bACtAIA NONI s s 
YUCCA 8R[Vtf0liA NON( c c 
YUCC.A C':lAUCA NO~E CCC c cc c cc cc c cc 





LAklitOXVL-4,iM NfiltiCA~U"' HO,.,·( 
Z ICAU(HU$ Ll(C.AI.$ ..OJtf 
11C40(~US f'A'fi(':UlA.IUS HCHf 
JIG~>I~U~ VI~I~U$VS CRA~fh(U$ 
ZtCAOt~US V("(HOSOS V("(NOSU5 
HO. Of ll(HS lh QU(AY R[$PC~S( • 9~2 
HO. or IHH~ lh 111r DAIA IIAfll' • ~119 







JKLM t,·oPO RSTU VWKY 1012 ]lo!Jii 1 
CCC cc c c c c c c 
c c c c c 
c c c cc c c c c 
CCC c c c 
"' 00 ID 
Table 13. Part 1 - soils-related data; Textural 
H( HO AUHfUVIA I ION$ US£0 IN Til IS TA8LE·• 
0 GOOO 
f FAI R 
P .., PO()'( 
PkiNf, ClHU~. ~t'IC,;U$, lNrRA~PrCt Fi r., CP.OWlH 0~ GttAYU - lJf, GRO'IflU ON 
GRAVrl •CO, CROWnt ON ('.A.4V(L•W'V, CMQWUf 0~ CRAVH.-Hf~ GROWTH O•t CAAVEL- NO, C~UW 
H4 ON ~'fb-UI, <.iHOWIH Ok SAND·CO, C:R()Wlh (W fi.6H0- WY. <.o+WWIH OH SAND-HI., GROWJII 0 
H SA'4D•h D, CROW'ff 0--. $AhOY LOAM•Ul, CtcOWIH 0~ SMOV lOAM- CO, GROWTH o-. SAHOY LOA 
f'I · WY, GKOWut O'f 5Aid)Y I OAM·fU, CA(NTH Oh S.A-.uv lOM• HD, GROWTH O!lf lOAH- UT, C'«MT 
HOff LON4-CO. CkCJWIH OM I OAH•W, CRWtll OH LOI..~·"'T. CftOWTH ~ 10A.'(- k0, GROIIITII OH 
C l AY IOAH•UT, CROWHt Ott ClAY \.OAH·CO, CltOWUI OM r'A AY l(le,"- W, CY.OWTH ON CL..AY LO 
AM- H :, ~a"'llt O M ClAY LOAM•HO, CllO'.tTH ON CLAY•U I , GftOWIH OU ClAY- GO. CRO\ITH OM C 
lAY- WY . CROWIH 0" ClAY•MI, CRO'otltl OM C\ AY·'tO, tRo-llH Olf O(tiS( CLAY•UJ, GROWTtl ON 
Ot '4S( CLAY·CO, GROWtH 0H Ol N~t t:l AY•W, CROWTit Of, O('tS£ CLA'r- HT , CIWWfH OH Ut hS 
E CLAY•ND lOft PIAHIS WITU IT(H N~~8(fl. G~[AT£M lhAH OR !QUAl TO I ANO (PRIOR I TY-
UT. AM CE Ok KI<"GI/WIII>L IH 0A PlttOAITY·CO. RAHC.( OR R/I.NCi/WIIDLIH OR PRIOR I TY-
WV, R~C[ OR ~NC[/WILOLif( ~ PHIOMIIY- HI, RA"(~ OR RA~C£/WilDLlr£ OR PftiO~I IY• 
ft O. Kt\NGI 01\ RANC";.T / WilDt. I H, 
COLU~U orSCRIPtOR~ 
A =- C[NUS 
S PfCI ( $ 
I NI RASPIC: I fiC 
8 CflOWfl t O'i WAVII .. y J 
C :- C",ROWTH 0 *1 t.HA.Vlt.-(.;.0 
D CH.OWI II ON CltAVI I • 'W'f [ =- CROWI H 0~ CHA.VII•MI 
r = GROWTil ON CR.AVCL·hO 
0 GROIJIII Qij S4NO•UT 
H a. GRUWtll OU SANO•CO 
J CROWl H UN SANU•WY 
J = CROWTH ON SAIU>- MI 
K GROWllt ON SANO•ttO 
l - GRCJWIH ON $AN0Y LOAM•UT 
M = CROWIH ON SANOY I OAM·CO 
U = GROWTII ON SANOY LOAM·WY 
0 = CkOWI II UN SANOY I OAM• Ml 
t• .. llltOWTII Otl SANOY LOAM-NO 
Q = l,.KOWI H ON I ()AI~·U T 
ll =- GROWTII ON LOAM-CO 
S (;HOWflt Otl LOAI~·WV 
T = CROWl H ON lOAM• MI 
U = GROWTII ON LOAM· IIU 
V CKOWrtl ON Cl AY LOAM•Uf 
W = GROW'lH Ott CLAY LOAM ·CO 
X GttU'tlf II Uti CLAY LOAM•W'Y 
Y (,ROW I II ON Cl AY I OAM• M1' 
7 =- GROWf ll 0•1 CLAY LOAM· NO 
0 GftOWfll 0~ Cl AY• Uf 
I = CROWTH 0~1 tlAY- <:0 
l .,. GROWl ll 0~ CLAY·'KV 




• GHOWTH OH ClAY4 HD 
!,. CROWTH OH U(RS£ CLAY- Ul 
6 • CROWrtl ON Ut.N$( CLAY- CO 
7 • CMOWr" ON O(NSf ClAY-WY 
8 U<OWTH ON Of NSf CLA'I- MT 
9 CROWTII ON OEtt$£ CLAY- NO 
HtSPONSE: 
Ll St 826 
A 
AUI LS CONCOLOR fWNl 
.Ait I(S LASIOCAHPA NOt•E 
ABRON I A I ftAtif{l\f~·S NOll( 
ACfR GI/\UUUM CLA9RII"' 
ACtR C~l ABf<UM NE01-1LXIC.ANUH 
ACIK tikANO IO(NlAIU~ NONE 
ACE.R ffECUNOO l-ION£ 
ACHillfA MILLEFOLIUM IANUIOSA 
Ar~~IIUM COLUHBIANUM COLU~BIA~~M 
1\C T AEA PUBRA tiOHE 
ACOSCRIS GtAUCA Cl.AttCA 
AGROPVMOH AL81CA"$ AL8tCAMS 
AGKOP'fROif CRISIAIUM HO't( 
ACIWI'YRO'f DASYSTACHVUH OASYSTM:.tfVUH 
AGAOMIO~ 04SVSTACIM.OI HIPAAIUM 
AGROPYRON 0£S[RTORUM NOH( 
ACRO~ON ELO~TU" NON[ 
AGAOPYROH INT[RMfOIUM INTERHEOIUM 
AGROPYRON INIEKMEOIUH TRICIIOPtiOAUM 
AGROPYRON Rl PENS ttONf 
AGftOVVRON SCR 18NrR I NOH( 
AGROPYRON SMI1Hit NONE 
AGROPYRON SPICATUM INERME 
ACROPYKON SPICATUM SP ICAtUM 
AGROI'YROtl TRACIIYCAUI UM TRACHYCAULUM 
tlr.CP..OP'IROt\ l~IWCA.UUIM UMlLAttRM.l 
ACROSTI S EKARATA NONl 
ACROS1 1S IOAHOENS IS NON[ 
AGitD5 1 IS SCABRA NOH( 
ACROSTIS STOLOt.I I IRA liON( 
AGROSTIS VARIA8tLIS NON( 
ALISMA PLANTACO-AQOATIC~ NON£ 
ALLE~ROi ffA OCCIOlNfALIS NONr 
All tUM ACUMINAlUM NONE 
ALLIUH 8R[VISTYLUM HOH£ 
AlliUM CtKHUUK hO~E 
AlliUM ftEVAOEHS£ ~"r 
ALLIUM l[XTILf HONL 
AlNUS rrHUifOLIA HO~E 
AlOPlt;VRUS PRATEHSIS Not.l 
ALYSSUM ALYSSOIOlS NOti£ 
NtARAHUIUS 8ll TOIOES "OM£ 
AHARAHTHUS R£TROflLXUS NON£ 
~BROSIA ARTfMISiffOLIA NON£ 
~OROSIA PSILOSTACHYA CORONOPifOLIA 
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AMrtANCIIICR AI..NirOLIA NON£ 
AMllANCtitlH UIAIItNSI!Iii NONf 
AHQRPHA CANt~lNS NO~t 
AMORPUA rRUTICOSA NO~£ 
,_,.loPfiAl IS MAA<"""A I TAC[A NON£ 
A~OROPOOOH CtRAROII NONL 
" '"'DftOPO('.ON f!All.l I NON£ 
A~ORO~H ~PARIU$ NONC 
AH(MONE PAfEHS MULIIIIDA 
AHl(HNARIA AlPINA hON[ 
AHIUINAIUA OIHOA,.t4 .'f()H( 
~JlHNA~IA PAMVtiOIIA NOHr 
~ffHNA~IA ROStA hO~( 
At'OCYhUH CA.h~&ARih\.iH HOM( 
ARA81S ORUHHONOII ltOiltl 
4RCTOSUPIIYL0$ PAlUL.A PLAfYPtfVLU 
Aft(;IOSIAPitVlO$ UVA.-U,_$ HO..£ 
AR(II:AJtiA ~<.:t.~IA Hgtd 
AHIHAHIA r(hOLCRI NO~£ 
AA("'A.H lA ltOO"'UU IIOOHA : 
AACHAA lA 08lU$11 01\4 N0l4l 
N\ISIIDA rCNOl[AIAHA ~OML 
NUSIII)A, I ONCIS(TA L0'4Ct SUA 
ARI$TIOA lOHCISI lA ROBV$TA 
AAISTIOA OLICAH IHA NON! 
ARtt I t;A tOiln I rOL l A HON( 
ARNtr.A ruLGl~~ hONr 
AkfUHNAIIIrRUM t'LAT I US NON( 
ARTEMI~II\ AUSINIIIIUM liON( 
ARfCHI S IA AR8US,UlA NON( 
1\KI I HISIA I)IC(LOVII NONI 
AR II:MIS I A llOilCAL IS NOtiE 
ARTCHIS IA CAliA C:AN4 
Alll rM I $ 1 A CAlf/\ VI SG I OUI A 
AKII MIS IA CANA Vt~KNOWN 
ARlUoUSIA lliU,CUNCULOS NON£ 
ARTCM ISIA f IL. II 0 1 lA NO~C 
ArU I HIS I A ri\ I C I OA NONI 
AI\ I I:.MIS IA l ONO t rOL IA NOIU:. 
AlliTM IS IA LUOOV I CIANA NOll( 
AH II MI$ 1A NOVA N()Ut 
AR I fMlS IA PL0A1 1 F'I DA NONF 
ARrEM IS IA 11Y()"1ArA NONC 
AH. II M 151 A SCOPULORUM NON I 
ARrUH~IA SPI Nr'\CEN$ NONE 
AIHCMI $ 1A I IUUtNIArA TR I OCNTATA 
All i ( MI$11\ rtOOlNIAJA VAC:rYANA 
AHII MISIA fRIDtNTAlA 'WYOMIHC~lNSIS 
ARilMISIA I RIU(NT.ATA UNKNOWII 
ARTEMISIA IR tPARrtfA RUPICOLA 
ARTCM ISI A TRIPAR I IIA l R IPARTI TA 
~RirM t$1A TRIPAAflfA UN~NOWH 
ASCLlPIAS IAnRtrORH I $ NON( 
ASCLEPIAS SPtt tOSA NON( 
ASCIIPIAS SUOVCATitllLArA NONl 
ASCllPIAS SYRIACA NON( 
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Table 13. Part 1 (continued). 
A BCOEF Gt!IJK UUfOP QRSIU Vlh:fZ 01234 )6789 
ASPARAGUS OtfiCINALIS NONf • r G (; 
(; G • 
ASitR CHIL£NSIS A05CtNO£NS r 
' 
G c c f p 
ASilR EMCELMAtiHII NONE 
' 
f G G c F p 
ASTER ERICOIUtS PANSUS pp • FF G cc c CiG c GG c FP r 
pp p 
ASTER rOl IAClUS CA~BVI r 1 r r c c 0 C 0 F r • p • 
ASIHAGALUS AOSURGlNS ROHUSTIOR FFP tf f cr. ' ('j(l G rrc PF F Pi• P 
AS 1 KACALUS 8(CKW I I J11 J NONE r f G G c F • 
ASlRACALUS 01 SUI CAl US BISULCAIUS rpppp FPFPP <lHH GGCCF GG<iCG HGGG FPFFF 
ASTRAGALUS C r B,_,R IUS tiONC c F c c 0 r p 
ASlRAGALUS <.;JC£R NOliE f I c c G I p 
.AS 1 nAGALUS COtiVAlLAR 1 US NONE FP Fl' cr cr OF FP PI' 
A~lkACftLUS CRASSICAR~US CRA~~ I CARPUS PP rr CF GC GO ro pp 
ASTRAGAlUS ORUMHOtiOt I NONI PPP PPt- CGG CCC ere fff ppp 
A& 1 ftAG/I.LUS Fl()<UOSUS I U.XUOSUS p p p f G F G 0 c 0 p f p • 
ASIRACALUS CllV Iti OFtUS NOliE 
" 
cr cc cc 1'0 PC PP 
AS1RAC4t US KISER OBLONCI ro1 IUS r F c c G r p 
A$1RAr~lUS KISSOURI£~SIS AM~KI&OLUS p G G c F • 
p 
ASikAC~LUS HISSOURILNSIS MISSOURI~HSI$ rrn HH = CCC r cc Prr PPPP ASTRAGAlUS HOLLISSIHUS MOILISSIHUS • p c c c I 
p 
ASTRAGAlUS HOLLISSIHUS JHOHPSO"t\C F f c c c f p 
ASIHACALUS P£CTIHA10S HOH£ p •• p pp C Ff GGG GOG fOG PFf 
ASTRAGAlUS PURSHII PURSHII r ,,. f" ffG C CCC c ccr G fCf r IH ,. ppp 
AStRAGALUS SPATUIAlOS NOH( , c G p , 
AIRif"L[X ARC[.t(A HONE r , c PP G Pf G Pr G Cf r GG F rr 
ATRIPL£X R~lVIll[~SIS N~[ 
' 
r G G G c F 
0\ ~IKIPlEX CANESC£NS NOH( fPPP HfP GGGt = = 
Gfff fPPP 
\D AIRIPLEX CCl~ftRflfOLIA HO~f CrrPP CFFPP cccrr G(:Ctf = CHCC ffPH 
"' 
AlRIPitX CORRUCAT~ NONF •• pp Pr rc GG GG c /\tRIPLEX CtJN(ATA NOt~( p • G c c G r ATRIPLEX fAICATA NONE 
' 
F r G 0 c f 
ATRIPl.(X GARONERI NON( • p F G c c F ATRIPilX GARRETTII NO~r f G c c G r F 
AIMIPLEX lfNTifORMIS NONE r f G c c t r 
ATRI PI LX tiUTTAllll NOI'W l•t•PP PPPP ff'Pf ecce GGGC FCGG l'fH 
AIKIPLEX OBOVAlA NOHt p f c 0 G G c 
~1RIPlrX PA\ULA HASl~TA PI' r rr G H c ro c co 
" 
GG F rr 
A. lf(ti'LEX PATULA PA.TVLA • p f F c I c c (l G G c r AfRIPLEX TRIOCNTAlA NON[ 
' 
f I c 0 c G 
AVENA FATUA HOtiE pp Pr cc c:n co rc PF 
AV( NA. SAf iVA t~ONE pp l'f 00 cc CG cc PP 
&ALSA.MORH llA I NCANA tmNl IP rr GG cc: fG pp PI' 
OALS4MORHILA HACROPHYLLA NO~( r I c 
" 
C I p 
UALSAMORHIZA SACITTATA ~ONL rPrP FPFF GGCC ecce GGtC FPPP pppp 
BASS I A IIYSSOPI f Oll A HON( f c r c c G 0 G F 
AfC::k.MANH lA SVZ ICACf.itl( t,QN( r p G F c c G c c G f c F r 
8lR8£RIS fE~Dl(RI HONF • p G c G 
p p 
BETULA CLAHOUIOSA NONE PPP Ill CCC GGG ,, ppp ppp 
BETUlA OCCIDfftiALIS NOh£ fP PP HH cc cc 00 GG cc r. fP Pf fP PP 
81 IULA PAPYRIFERA HO"E pp cc GC cc G PF pp 
BOUTElOUA CU~fiPlNDULA ~( tt-PP rrrr = C'.CCC cere PPPf PPPP 60Uff lOW\ EIUOPOOA tfOH( r G c G r p p 
80Ul(l0UA GRACILIS NON( f ,,. rrrrr CGGCC CCC('.C CGGCC rrrrr PJ>PPf 
80Ul£l0U4 HIRSUIA NON( H p GGG CCC t(; , PF p pp p ,. 
BOUTfiOUA StHPL£X KONE p f c c c p • 8HASSICA MICRA NO'If 
' 
c G c c r p 
8ROMUS AHOMALUS NONE fP PP H ff ccccc G<JCCC crcco fP rr pp pp 
"' <0 w 
• 
8RUMUS 8"1lAltORMIS NON( 
8ROMUS CAI\IhAJUS N()fol( 
nRC'»4US C II I AftJS NONr 
8~0MUS COMHUIAfUS NONt 
eqoMtJ$ IH(RMIS IH(RMI$ 
fl~OMUS IHfAHIS 'UMPfll IANU~ 
8110MUS JAPO'IICUS lOON( 
8ROHUS HARCIAATUS H()H( 
IIROMUS MOll IS NONf 
BROMOS ~VA~fHOS NOH( 
8ROMUS PURCAN$ h~( 
ftROHUS RUDIN~ "ONr 
BkOMUS StCALiftU~ HOHl 
OPOHUS lrCTORUM NOH( 
8UCHLOI UACtvlOIOIS HOHI 
CALAKACROSTI$ CAHAOIHSIS NOHl 
CAIAH4CR0Sll$ thr~PA~~ HO~F 
CA.t.AHACAOStiS MOHIMl"'~ I S hONl 
CAIAMAr~tOS1 1 S PUAPURASCC~S HONE 
CALAHACA40St I S RUBI S.Cl N$ HCHf 
CAlAMOVILrA lONCirOLIA NOH£ 
Cl\l0Cit0ft1US NUl TALLII NONE 
C4LTHA LEI'IOSLI'AlA NONI 
CAMA~SIA QU~SH NON£ 
CMI'A-..ULA ROtU t-.0 1 r01 lA NOli( 
C,6.P$(LLA 8VRSA· I•A~IOHIS NON! 
CAJt UAf\ I A 01'\ARA t>iONC 
CARQVV$ HVIM$ NUNL 
Cl\lttX Alll0•NICA4 NO~C 
CAR[)( AOUA III IS AQUATIL IS 
CAR()( Mlll~OOI R " ONI 
CAR()( AUREA NONE 
CAl< I:. X btU VI PI ~ NONr 
CAR()( OOUCl.AS I l hONI 
CAHI >c. LUrli( A HONE 
CAIH X I GGI.(STOt~ I I NON£ 
CAREX EUOCUAIOS NOt~r 
CAR£)( ELVNO IUI- S NONI 
CAI~f)( rt$TI VCI..I.J\ NOUt. 
CAIH )( I l l I r01 l A NOt~E 
CARt>< Gl:. VUt I liON I 
CAI1f)( llrL I OPII I LA NO li t;. 
CAUl)( Ill llftONCURA 8REV I SQUAIV\ 
CAR[)( HU lRONI UH.A I PAPi l.LOSA 
CAR()( L.ANVC I NOSA NOilr 
<.:AHtX HJCROPT(RA MICFIOPTERA 
CAKlX IH IIRAS~fNS I S NOHC 
CAR[)( til (;ft I CAN S NON f 
CAR[)( 08TVSAJA NOIH 
CAR()( PRACCRAC I L.I S NONE 
CAKlX HAYNOI 05 11 NON£ 
CAR(X HOS I RA1A HONf 
CARCX RUPESTR I$ DRUHMO~OIAMA 
CARf X 10lHIC I NOtl( 
CASllltlJA AhC:USYirOLIA NONE 
CASTILLEJA t"ROHOSA NONf 



















































































































































































































































































r rr 1 rc 
cHrc 
r r 





' fHH rooc 
rrrrr 






























































r • ppppp 































CAST Ill rJA ItAYA NO-~t 
CASt l lLE.JA INT(Cfi;A ~N( 
CASTill(JA l iNAR tArrOI IA NO"'~l. 
CASrllllJA MINIATA NONf 
CAST itt fJA OCCIIJt.rHALI S NON( 
CAS I I Ll[JA SIJlPUURf A NONf 
CATAOROSA AQUA I ICA NON( 
t:11\N01HUS fHOLERI r.ONr 
CEA'IO TIIVS MAI\I IN!I f(ONL 
C£AIWJIIUS VELUT i iWS NONE 
Gi ll iS OCC I OEtHAliS NONI 
C[NC.IIRUS I OIIG I SP I tWS NO~E 
Cl NIAUH( A AACVlOSA t,ONr 
C(NT.AURf A RU'lNS tWt~( 
CI"RASIIVM M~YENS[ NOH 
t;.(RATOCfPUAIA lfST ICULA IA NON·( 
CfRAIOWtS LANATA ~~ON£ 
ClKA TO,..HVUUM DfJ41 RSUH NO~£ 
CEROOCAPPUS JNTRtCAlUS NON£ 
CtRCOCAHMJS L(OtfOl!US HO'i( 
Cf nCOCMI'US ~KTA~US NOHI 
tHA[IrtACliS OOUGlAS1 I ftON( 
C~AKA(04liARtA MILLlfOLIOH ~Oh( 
Cl'lHOPOOIUM AL8UH NOfif 
C~ENOPOOIUH ltPIOPHYLLUH l£~TO~ll0M 
c:ttl NOI'OOIUM RUS.~t»4 NON£ 
C.tillOI'SIS IINfARIS hO!tl 
CfiOR I SPOliA HNELLA NONE 
CHRVSOTIIAMNUS fiRrrNf I HONl 
CIIAVSO 1114Jo1NVS NAUSEOSUS ALB I CAUl. IS 
CIIH.Y~OrHAMNVS NI\USEOSUS CO~SIHil l ~ 
( HRYSOTIIAMtWS NAtJSrOSUS <1RAVf01 r NS 
C\HWSO I \iAl'>HUS "A\I$(0S\IS lh\USt.OS\1$ 
CURVSO fiiAMNUS 11<\liSrO~US Sl'rC I OSUS 
GUI<VSO I HAMfWS PARRY I PARRY I 
CHRYSOTHAMI(US VAS(Y I NON£ 
CURVSOTHAMNVS V I SC I 0 I rLORlJ~ rt rr.~US 
C':fiiWSO I IIAMNUS V I SC I Oit l OKUS IAiiCtO\ AIUS 
CflfCVSOTHMffUS V tSC I OI FLOfWS PUMtLUS 
CHRYSOHIAKIWS YISCIOirLORUS ~ffNOI'IIVttU~ 
CURVSO I UJ\MIWS VI SCI 0 It LORU$ VI SC II) I I L.OH.U 
C I CUTA DOUCLASII NON( 
CIRS IIJM ARY(I~Sr HCNr 
C !ItS I UM CotOAAO£t,SE NONE 
C IRS~ UM rOUOSVM ,.o-t'( 
CIRSIUM U~UUlATUH ff~( 
C IRS I 0 .. VULCAA£ lfOft( 
Cl fMAJ IS COtUHBIAMA COl wtDJMA 
CLlKAJi$ HlkSUTISSIMA NO~( 
Cl£HATIS liGUSJICifOI lA HONr 
CllUMt. LUIEA NOti( 
ClCOH£ SERRVLATA HO~( 
COtrOCY'tl RAHOSISSIHA NONl 
COW\NUAA UH8ELLATA NONE 
CONIUM MACULATUH NONE 
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CO~V/~ CAN~nrNS I ~ NnNt 
~ORNU~ SIOlONt.fMA NOhf 
CORYOALIS ~UACA AUR(A 
CORYP114hHI.A J11~SOUAI(N$1S "t SSOUfUtNSJS 
COt\YI'III\NIU"' 1/IVIMRA VIVtPA,R.t, 
COWA'flA H(X ItAHA NOH(. 
~KAIAIGUS OOUCIASII NO~( 
CRAJA(CCJ~ SUttUI t ~~!A HO'fl 
CRfPIS ACUHIHAJA ACUHINAIA 
~MtPIS IHlfR~OIA HON( 
CMlPt$ ~IHSI~ NOh( 
CRCPI$ 00CIO£HlALIS ~Nk~ 
Ct\lf'l5 f'V.'ICIHAIA RUh(.;I~IA 
CROJON J(~LHSIS ~ONf 
r~YPIANIHA C£LO$tOtOLS ~Nl (;MYI•J,t.N It lA IIUMill $ HOt,( 
CRYPJAHIKA s•HtCIA N~l 
(;'!'HOPI (.RV$ A~•WL IS HCt,J 
tYHOf'IIMU~ PUAPV~SC£hS ~OH£ 
CY~~LO~SUH OIIICIHAif NO~[ 
CVPfi\US SCifW(INITltl NONl 
V~IYI IS GIOMIAATA ~ON( 
DAl(A ( hN[ANOUA NOifr 
IJAI fA PlmPUJl(A PUI>ti-'Ukt A 
OALlA VlllOSA VIILOSA 
UANIIION IA CAt. lfOkhl t:A NON( 
DANIIU)h lA tH(rtMCI)I.t, NONt 
Do\N1110ti lA PMiH.Y I ,.()h{ 
IJAhiiiONIA UH t:';PICAlA hONI 
1J1 I Pill N I VM 8/lltlll VI tU'>H 
Uti 1'1-ttti l llt-t OtCOLOft NONI 
OELPHI"HUM CrVCil l NOli£ 
OELPH IH I UM NIJ f1Al(., IAtWM NONI 
OtlPH IN I UM OC<: 11)1 NT .AI..E hONE 
Ul ~I IAI~PS IA CM b i' II OSA CArSPIT0$1\ 
OES~UtMIIIIA PI IW4TA I Ii ILKMI UIA 
Olf'SAC\J$ $VLVL~ IKI S IIO!ir 
01 Sl l tUI IS !H IHCTA N(,I IH:. 
UOOCCATIIEON PUI GUll i tiM NON( 
UICY/\5 OCTO PC I ALA HOOK I II I ANA 
OUC/ILO I /1 IIOOPI S I I NOliE 
UY:';S00 I A PAI'I10SA N()Nr 
lCtt l IIACI A AN(;U$T I I Ol I A IH>NI 
tCII I NOCHLOA CkiJS-OAtLI NONE 
UArACNU3 ANC0$1 tt011A llONr 
(LAEA(,NUS (:OM11!11 11, T A NOllE 
rt rO(:HA~ I l> AC ICUlAR I ~ NONC 
[l.EOCHAI<IS I'AIIJSTR I S t~ON E 
l I Ollr A CMIAOlNSI S hOtlr 
tlYMUS AMUIOUUS SAl iNA 
£l YHU$ C.MIAOI HS I 5 NOll( 
II VHIIS C l ti(RCUS NON I 
H YHUS Cl AUCUS NONl 
CLYMUS JUNCtUS HONC 
II YMU$ SIHPl[X NONI 
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Part 1 (continued). 
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(l YHUS Vt RC IIHCU~ HONE 
( PII[ORA N(VADt-.NS IS ~ONE 
(PIIf ORA IOKKl 'r.AN.A NOttE 
LPIIf ORA Vt RIOI S NONE 
I l' t l01:$1UH: ANCUST irOI I UJot NONl 
(011 I SrrUM 1\RVlNS( NO tiE 
LQU I Sl rUM liY(M.Al( NO tiC 
COU IS(TIJii I ALV IGATUM liON( 
l ltA(OitOSl' I S CILIANCNS IS UONI 
(RACROSTIS TRICIIODLS rHICHOOC$ 
[R I<if ltON AA.GENTATVS ~011( 
UuCEROt4 ENCCLM.Ata.f tl NOti l 
(Rff.rRO~ fLAGlLLARIS FLAC(LIARfS 
I NIClKON CLA8 ElLUS C'li AIUtiUS 
(R I C(RO~ Put., II US CONCI IINOIOES 
LR I c;r IU>"' PUM ILUS PUM ILUS 
IRICl~O~ SI MPLEX ~ONf 
[R I CERO~ SPfC IOSCS MACRAHTHUS 
(RIQGO~UM ALATO~ ALATU~ 
IRIOCONUH CERMUUM NO"I 
[RIOGO~~ ffiUSUM l~fUSUM 
lRIOGO'fUH FLAVUK fl.AVUM 
lk i ()(;O't\P'II NERACt lOIDfS hO-.E 
(RIOGONUH I HfLATl!M l"fLATUH 
UtiC)(;()NIIM MICROTH£CUM LAXIfLOftUH 
[RIOC'.ONUH OVAUfOLIIJM OVAL rOLIUM 
ERIOCOhiJH RAC{HOSU"4 N()Oil 
ER IOGOR~M UMHfLLAfUM AUREUM 
fRIOGONVM UM8ELLATUM UMO(tiATUH 
£RITRI C~I UH ARr fi OI OI S NONl 
r ROOI UM CICUTAR IUM NONE 
ERYS IMUM ASP(RUM NO~I 
(IW IIIItOtllUM CRANOI FLORUM HONE 
tU I'HORS I A ESULA ~Otl( 
I AI I. UG I A t'ARAUOXA NON I:. 
~(STUCA ARIZONICA NONE 
FCSTUCA ARUNOI !~A.C(A NOll( 
I I S I UCA I OAHOl!~S IS NOliE 
ti:.S JUCA OYINA NONE 
r t STUCA PRAT( NS IS NONr 
~ IS IUCA KU~KA NOHE 
FCSTUCA SCAGFtClLA t~ONC 
f fS TUCA IIIURB[RI t.ONt. 
f£STUCA VIRIDULA NO~( 
fRAC.RIA V(SCA BRAClfAIA 
tRA<OAHIA VIHGI NIAHA GLAUCA 
fRASERA SPECIOSA NOh( 
fRAX I fiUS ANOM41 A HOfd 
FRAXIHUS PEMHSYlVAHICA ~M( 
fRITilLARIA AlftOPURPUftfA MOtif 
fRflllLARIA ~OICA H~( 
CAillAROIA ARISTATA MONt 
GAl. I UH BoREAL£ NO~E 
CAURA COCCI NfA NOHf 
Gt NIIAKA A'fiHI S NONE 
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Table 13. Part 1 (continued). 
A 
CERAN I UM ft I CIIAROSON I I N0'4f 
CrRANIU."' VIS(;OSIS!IiiHUH VISCOSISSIMUM 
ClUM ROSS I I rUK~ INA rUM 
CEU~ l~lriOAOH CILIAIUM 
OrtiM TAifLOHUM TRirl.ORUM 
ClVCtRIA CRAHOIS N~~r 
ClYC(AIA SfRIATA Sr~ltiA 
GtVCVRRHflA llPIOOTA NOH( 
CRAYIA A~NO[C(I ~OHf 
CftAYIA Sf11NOS4 H()N( 
G"INO(liA SOUARftOSA QUA$1PtRI~~IS 
~KIHDiliA SOUARKO~ SQUARAOSA 
CUll (ftMlJ' lA SAAOTtlflM SAROTHRA£ 
IIA.l.OC::CTO.. GlOM~ AATU$ HO .. f_ 
KArt OPAPPU$ ACAUI U t.OHC 
H~PLOPAPPU~ SPikULOSUS NO~£ 
fll OYSA'lUfl4 80MLM r 1tOH( 
Hlt IAHIIIfllA QUI HOUI NfRVI$ HOHl 
ll(liAHIHlUA \Jif f(LORA H~l 
HI I I Ah fiiUS Af'I-., I.IU~ kO .. r 
lt[UAJtfHUS MAXIHil.IAHII NO"'( 
HllfANIIIUS P(IIOIAAI$ Ul)l.:( 
H[LI.AHIItUS RICIOU~ SU'tltHOV.SOIDIUS 
IH IICTOHUCIIOH lfO(H<ERI HONf 
HtliOMI.RIS HULIIHORA NO't£ 
fU lfACLtUH ~PttON0YllU'4 MONIANUH 
Hlll. ltOHH"CA VI I I OSA ~ON I:. 
lfiER,tt.(..; IUf-1 CVNOCLCJS$0 10[$ hON£ 
fill JtAC IIJH SCOUI fR I h (JNL 
II ILARIA JAiil$11 NOll~ 
IHLARIA RIOIU/1 toON( 
HOLOU t SCtJS OISCOlOf\ NON£ 
IIOLOOI&CU~ OVMOSUS OIJM0$U$ 
HO"OCUM 8RACUVMHHfttUM I~ON( 
HOitOIUM JVOAIIJM NON£ 
HVOftOPIIYLLUH CAP I TATUM NOttr 
IIVMtN011API"U!) r I L I r 01 I US C l tl l Rf U!"; 
HVM1NOPAPPUS I l t i FOLIVS POIYC(PHALUS 
IIYMCNOXYS ACAUI.. I S ACMIL I $ 
HYMl NOXVS GltAitOI rtOI<A NON( 
HVflt(t i CUM P~ IHOil.ATVM llOI"'f 
I POMOI:A I r PTOf'ltYU A 11011£ 
I PO~OPS I ~ AOORCCA IA AOOR(CAlA 
I POM(>I'S I $ CONUI STA NONl 
I POM0 11S I ~ PIIM I LA I10Nr 
li)OMO PS I S SI1 1CATA NONI 
lf\ I S HI S~OtJRi lNS 1 8 NONE 
ISA TI $ TIN<.:IOR I A 110h l 
IVA AXIIIARIS NO~~r 
fVA XANittiiOI.IA NOIH 
JUNCUS Ol>.l(t(;U$ NO.IC 
JUNCVS IU~OISfYLIS NONC 
JUNCUS PARRY! NONE 
JUNIPI~tiS COMt4UNIS NOH 
JUN I PE.MUS IIOfUZONIAI 1$ h0N( 
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"' \0 CD 
.. 
JUNIPERUS OS£FOSP(~MA NONr 
JUNIPLRUS SCOPULORUM NON( 
KOUH(SI~ MYOSUROI0£S NONf 
~OOR(SIA SI81RICA NOH~ 
I(Oot;tll A A..,ER I CAtiA. NO'I£ 
I(QCH IA SCOI'NOA NOI~( 
KOtiLRIA CRISlAlA NONE 
I<UHN I A ru PA raP. I 0 I 0£$ l fONr 
LAC111CA SERRIOLA Notlt 
I M~ I U<.:A TATAR teA PULCHELLA 
LAPPULA t Cfll t~ATA NONf 
I 4PPUI.A ftEOOWS.K I I Rt UOWSK I I 
lARR(A DIVA.R I CATA tWk( 
I AHIYRUS LEUCA!HIIUS NONt. 
I A I HYRUS OCIIROI fUCUS NON( 
LEtRSIA ORYLOIOES NONr 
l(M~A MINOR NONr 
l U4~A TR I SUl CA ~ONE 
l(PIOIUM DlNSiflORUH OIMSlfLORUM 
l(PIIHtJH P£Rf0liAIUM HONE 
liPIOOACTVlON PUN~(NS M~f 
L£UC£l('~r lft.ICO • 0£5 HONL 
UU&OCRINUK HOMlAHUM MOft( 
ll ucO- k INC II ~OH[ 
llWISIA R(OIVIVA NO~E 
LIATRIS PU~CTATA NON£ 
liGUST ICUM POP. I (ftl PORT(RI 
ll NAR t A UALI'\A T I CA NOh:r 
t INAH lA VtJlCARI S tWNE 
l iHUH lEWIS II NONE 
l iHUH RIGIOUM RfCIOVM 
I I riiOSf'ER"Ut-1 RUDFtlAL£ NON£ 
LOU UM PfRf NNE tiONC 
I OWl. I I UH 0 1 SSECTut-1 !lOti£ 
LOMA1\UM rotK ICULACEOM NONC 
LOMAl i UM (;A.AYI tlONC 
LOMA11UM lR ITrRNA IUM 11\ITERNAlUM 
LONICtRA INVOLUCRATA tfONf 
I ONICI KA UTAHEN$ 1$ NONI 
LOTUS CORN I CULA I US tlON( 
I IJ PI NIJS AKCfNTEUS NONr 
lUPINUS CAVOAlUS HOtl£ 
LUPINUS I fUCOf>HYl LUS t;0N[ 
I UP I NUS I"USILUJS PUSIUUS 
LUPINUS S(RICfUS NOH( 
LUPIMUS X•ALp-(SfftiS h~[ 
LYGOUfSKIA JUJ«;[A "~l 
~RAHTH[RA 81Cr\OVII NOH( 
MCHMRANHt£R4 Ct.M(SC-£HS NOR£ 
M~(RAHJHlRA CLABRIUSCUIA ·~l 
MACHA(RAHT~(RA GRI NDtLIOIDES h~[ 
MAC"'.J--..rRAHIHt.M r~'tAC(TirOI U liOI'tl 
MADIA CLOMERATA NCN£ 
MAUONIA rRf)1()Nr lf NONE 
MAllON lA Rt-PENS flCN£ 
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Table 13. Part 1 {continued). 
A 
MrDtCACO LUPULINA NON( 
MEOICACO SATIVA N0Nt 
M(LIC~ 8UlHO~A H0k( 
Mll f('.A SPECIA8111S NO~I£ 
MtliiOIU$ ALBA NONT 
~fliLOlV~ orrtCINALIS ~ONt 
MLHI/f I lA Al81(;AUl IS 'fON[ 
MtNTZLLIA DrCAP(TALA ~Nr 
HfRl(N$14 Cll lATA NOh( 
HtHit~SIA ~NttOIAfA ~(OLAIA 
H(RflN51A OftiOhCifOliA ~~r 
HO"AAOA f IS lUI OSA H(NlHAUOI IA 
MUIIliHFt(RCIA ASPtft:HOUA H()Nl 
H"HUttdUtGIA CUSPIOAIA HO~I( 
HUIII (ff8[RCIA HO~TAitA HOM. 
HIJHIINA(RCIA PQHIIIU "~t 
HUJfl(hiSUtCtA PIJ .. ClM,o NOll( 
MUtll rHB(R(O I 1\. "ACr""'SA 'fOHt. 
HUIIL(htslHCIA IUCtfAAOSONI$ ItO-.£ 
H'mll-.OfRCtA IOitMfYI HO~( 
MllhR()A SOUAMitO'SA HOIH 
MUSIN(ON OIVI<IIIC".ATUM t-·ONI 
HVOSOII$ SYIVAIICA ALP£S1RlS 
HVRIOI'HYI LVH SPICAtUM (XAL8lSC£"'S 
0 1 NOIIt(~,t\ CAl ~Pil0$A tArS PI TOSA 
OtNO I ttl RA CORO'iOP I rOLl A t•ONI 
0N08kV~HI~ VICIALfOI lA N~h( 
OIIOSMOD I UM I'(.Ol.lC OCCIOI ,.TAL IS 
01°UN IIA CCMI NOCARPA ltONl 
O~UN IIA rRAO I LIS lilAC I L IS 
OPIJN11 A IMUF\ICA1A HONr 
OPIIN1 I A POl VAC:AIHHA POl VACANTHA 
ORUU/I.NCflf rA.S<.:ICUI AT.A ltONt. 
ORTHOCAHI'U5 l.VTEU& NUNC 
OllYJOP$1$ IIVMfN010£S ltVM.[ItOIOES 
OR.V.l0J1S IS MICHANIIIA NONE 
OSMOfUII/A O<:C IOI tHAI.. I S NON( 
OXVR I A D I OVttA NO•IE 
OXY i rti iA ACI: H()5A 1401ll 
OXYIROPIS l.~llt IHII 8 1CF'I OV II 
OX.YlH.OI'IS IAMO(.R III I AMOERfll 
OXY IROP I$ &IIHCrA SEIU CI A 
PACHt :; t tMA MYttS INI rrs NONI:. 
I' A "' I CUM C/1.1) II I AR( NONl 
PAH tf.Ut·l VlfiCAIIJH foo'ONE 
PARTIItNOCtSSUS VI1AGIA llONC 
I•U) IC:II i ARI!:) UUM:TF'OSA f'AV~ONIMIA 
PtO ICUlArt i S CROCNI ANO ICA NON£ 
PtNSTrlo10N AL-U I nu!'l tiONk. 
PENS HHON CAESP I ICJSUS N014E 
PrN5 T(H0N CYAhANTHU$ NONr 
PENS I HtON CAl ON II I ATONII 
PfN$TEHQN lRIAHTH(HUS NONr 
P£NS II HON FA£~0Nlll hON£ 
PCNSTlHoUfl I.AAICIIOIIUS L.AAICIIOLIUS 
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Tabl e 13. 
• 
1'1 H$1lHON rAtl'll HI NON( 
PCNS11NOH $1RIC1U~ ~TAICIU5 
PI HSilHOH Wtll Prt t A"'IU~ hV"'( 
PU'APtiYII UH Ki\WIQ$1$SI"l~H "tttU 
Pf1RAl)()KIA PUH11A "f'lftt 
Pli~OP"VlUH CftlSPifOSLH HO~I 
Ptt.U::riiA ttA$1AlA ~ttl 
PUAC.ILIA SCRICf A 'fUMl 
P"AIARIS A"UNOI~ACrA ~0"'11 
PIIIIADU.PtUIS MIQtOPit'tLLU$ OCCIOfHIAliS 
rhl(UH AtPINUH HO~( 
,~t(~ PftAIIW~l HOh( 
Pill OX CO"lt)(N~l.& HO"( 
Pt'tOX MCJOOII h().'ofl 
PHLOX L~lfOI lA NOh( 
PHlOX "01 llfL~ HOhr 
PtttOX MUS(.OIOf~ H~L 
Ptlf:lAr.Mt II S AUSfftA\.1$ HOKf 
PII\'SOCARt'\1$ MALVA,rtiS H'ONL 
PtiYSOCAqPIJ!; MO'I'OGYNUS NONC 
PtCrA rnr.tt MA"'~ II NO~( 
P l(:t A P\JNC(NS NOIH 
Pt<.:FIAOrNt()P$1$ OPI•Ofll flfQliA NO~r 
PI IHIS AliU C.AULI S tiONr 
Pl'iiiS ARI t:t1A IA HUNt. 
PINUS COtUOftTA I.AT t rOlfA 
PIll US (fltH I~ NOIH 
PIIHIS lltXIL I $ NON( 
PI NUS MON()PIIVI I A NONf 
P IIHI~ PO NOt KOl:IA ~ONC 
PIANIAGQ PATACONI CA PA1AC0NI CA 
t'(JA AI PI NA NO~t 
POA AMI'I../1. NON( 
I'OA 1\ft I t)A NO~U 
POA GVI 110SA N(JU( 
POA GAPIUV I NOliE 
I'UA COMf' ll.f~S.I\ 14(>'•fl 
POA CUStCK II CUS ir.Ktl 
f'OA rCtiDlfniANA NOtl l:. 
POA JVtiC ifOLIA NO~C 
POA NI;.MI)I'lAI I~ IN I I IU OK 
POA NfiWOSA NON C 
roA NLVAD(Nq15 NONI 
POA PAU;S i ftiS hQN( 
POA PitA 1 t,N$ I$ NONr 
I'OA REf L [)(A NON I 
POA ~ANI)fU H(i I I NONE 
f>OI IKONIUM rOt iO:IiiSS IMUH N0ti( 
POLYGO~UM AVICVLARC NON( 
POIYCONUM 81$T0RJOIOIS NON£ 
POLYCONUM C~~INI UH HO~E 
POlYCONUM OOUGlA$t I DOOCLASII 
POIVOONVH LAPATHirOtiUM NOHl 
POLYCOMlH Pn-SICAHIA NON( 
POLVCONUH HAHOSISSIHIJM ftONl 
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POPIJI II~ A.tol SAM I HRA NQ~l 
PUf'\JlU~ UH 10 I Or~ ()t':C I OCtiTAi..l S 
POPOL.US F'R[MOHTII IHtMml I 
POrUt US rR(HON r II WI ~ll lUll I 
P(WUlUS fMlMlHOIOf~ H()~[ 
POPUI U~ tRIC.HUC.AttPA NUNL 
f"OIAMC)(;t tON ~~~PIJ~ ~f()N( 
POT.toMQC(fQN flllt~MIS NOh[ 
POI.utnC(fON (OLIOSU$ HOHI 
i'OIA."'fOCf ION h000SUS N<J-.£ 
P'OIAHUCliOH PtCIIMATUS NON( 
II"Of.tHOCUON P£kfOI.tAJU!; RICitAitOSONI I 
f>OINIOf'J ION PVSILLll$ H0'4l 
~l[N1111A ~SIRINA NO~t 
POlfNlllLA I"UIICOSA HONr 
P'OHHIIliA Ct.vfOULOSA IHfEAH£01A 
POI[)fliUA GHAt:lt I~ NO~( 
PR~N~$ ~tRICANA HONf 
PHIJNtJ5 fASCICULAIA HC>hl 
PKUNUS VI ftC I M IA,_A MrlA't0CARP.\ 
P!>rU00~$1JCA ~£h'2'1fSII HQJtfl 
PSOMI t 1\ ARGOP'UVI.LA r.QN( 
P$0RALEA tSCULI~IA kONI 
PSORAi fA lA"t(OlAfA ~O~l 
PSORAllA IINUIIIORI\ ~ON( 
PSOJ10TIIA.MftU~ I IUHON II I NONr 
PUCCINI II lA AIPOIO(S hONC 
PUkMtl A Gl A•UHil OSA t•Or..t 
PUBSU II\ 11\1 Ul N I A I A N0hi( 
UUI ltCUS CAM8tl. I I HOltE 
UUf 1-tCUS MACROCAAPA liON( 
QUERCUS 1 Uf<8 IU I I A liON[ 
nAtHJNCIJLIIS AQUA I l l.l S NON I 
RAIWNCUI US CVHilll.t.AA I A CVH8ALAR I A 
RAHIHtCIJUIS t.SCIIS(.;ttOJ rIll ADOHCU$ 
kANUNC:UlliS CL.AB(RR t MUS I I I 11• I I CUS 
RA1 18 10A COl UMNtrrRA NON( 
RtOr I (LD I A f'llXUOSA IH>Nr 
W1At-1NUS CA rttART I CA liON I 
fWUS C:: l AnnA tiOttC 
RUU$ TRILOUAIA IR II OOATA 
R I ll(S AUAi:UI-1 tiONI 
1<1 1)1 S <:rR(UM llON( 
RHUS 11\IO~O'i iANVM NON( 
R I 9(b llllHMI I Ufn1~r 
R f llfS M()Nll CEtiUM HONt 
Rl tJl& Sl i O~UM NONr 
RI Of~ v•SCOSISS IMUM HONr 
HO~ INIA NfOMrXICANA N0Nl 
ROGINIA PS£UOOACACIA NONf 
KOHIPPA NA~lUA' I UM•AQUA II CUM NONf 
ROSA AR~ANSA~A NON( 
ROSA WOQOSII N0Nl 
RUBUS Ul t I C I OSUS NON( 
RUAUS IOAfUS SACHA~ININSI~ 
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RUOOICkiA lACINfP.f-~ AHPtA 
HU08EC~IA OCC I Ot~ rALIS HONTANA 
RV,.IfX 4Ct IOS(l.LA HOhr 
RUt-11 X tk I SPUS NO•IE 
HUMI:J< V(NOSIIS N011f 
RVPPIA MAKI II MA ~WN( 
SAG I rfAR. IA C:Ut;(AIA ttoN£ 
SAC I TTARIA 1../\l lf"OLIA N01ir 
541 I <.:OH.N I A RU8RA liON I 
SALICOR.NIA UlAHUISIS NONE 
SALIX AMYGOALO I OES t>.'ONL 
SAl IX 1\Kt;f ICA NOtlf 
SAI~X BEBBIANA NONf 
SALIX ORVMfo'Ot\U I MIA f'I ONE 
SALIX (X ICUA NONE 
~41 IX ~lYlRtA~A NOUf 
SALIX I"'HAIOR NONl 
$AI IX HILANOPSIS WONf 
SAliX HtCAA h()P!i( 
SAliX RETICULAIA HIVAliS 
~LIX AIGID4 NO~( 
$All X SCOULERIAJtA. hOH( 
5AI SOlA IBERICA MOfrtf 
SAHBUCUS CO£RUll A NO~£ 
SAMBUCUS RAC£HOSA HONE 
$.t~RCOOAI US V(FI..M I CULAfUS HGNL 
SAXIfRAG~ rtAGELL~~IS NON( 
SCIIEOONMAK04JS PANlCULATUS HONE 
SCI KPUS ACUTUS NOm: 
SC IRPUS AMtRICANUS NONE 
SC I flf' US ,.IAR IT I MUS NONl 
SC IRPIIS OltU.Y I t iOttE 
SC I Kf•US VALIOVS tiONf. 
S f CAt r Cf IU.Alt. tiO'iE 
SlOUM. LA~C(OLAlUt-1 NONt 
51 I AG I NI:.LLA OEt~SA DEN SA 
S UIEC IO AMPL(f:lrNS AMr'llC I I:.NS 
S(NtC I 0 (jANUS liONE 
s rNrC I 0 CKASSULUS NOt~( 
SENEC I 0 UiHGCr.,R It-IUS D<All MUS 
SfNFC IO 1N11 Gt~RIMUS INTECERRtMO$ 
~ENECIO HUlTI LOO.ATOS NOKI 
SENECIO PIATT fNSIS HONl 
SINtCIO RIOOELLII NONE 
SENECIO SERRA HOHf 
S(H(CIO lRIANGULARIS HONE 
SliAftiA CU.UCA t.OHE $EIARI- tlAliCA hO~r 
$(JARIA VIRIDIS HONE 
S.tll PHtRUIA AftC£HTEA NOME 
Stll PHUUHA CA-'t.A.DEhSIS NOttE 
SHEPH[ROIA ROlUMOIFOIIA H~t 
SI88Al01A PROCUMH£NS NOh( 
SfllHl ACAULIS NONE 
SISYHORJUM ALTISSIH1Jtlof NON£. 
S I SVR INCH IIJM ANCUSTI fOll UM NON( 





























































































































































































































































































































































































Table 13. Part 1 (continued}. 
A 
~IIN410N IIV$1ftiX NONr 
SMI LACINA RAC(MOSI\ NO•U 
SMi lAC INA $l(LLATA NON[ 
SOI.ANUfol AOSTRATUM NON( 
$0llbAG0 (~ANA.Of N51!; 'ION£ 
SOLIOA(;() ~ICA.-.flA $LM011 HA 
50111lAOO Ml5c;()UAICN$fS HON£ 
SOLIOM>O MOU IS ft~l 
SOLIOAOO OCCIOENTALIS NONl 
50110~ AICIOA HUMILIS 
SO"fCIIUS lloRVHiSIS N~( 
~8U$ SCOPUtiHA -~f 
SO'I:CIIASTRU-. MHAHS HO~l 
SOMGHUM VUI GA .. r H~( 
SPAA~IU~ EU~YCAR~ "0~£ 
SPAATINA CRACILIS hOHL 
:>PAl< I IHA P'lCIIKATA. N~f 
SPUArRA.lC[A AHIBICUA ffO"'l 
SPHAl~AICIA f~~INLA COCCihLA 
sru.t.rRAI_C(A ti~OSSUL.AAIAHOI lA t«)fi[ 
SPHAltU\1 Cl A l'tllf.,nO.& .. A hON(. 
SPIRA(A 8(h.IL110liA IUCIOA 
SPIHOOI. IA POIVAIIIlA ~OHL 
SPOR()B(ILUS AIKOfi)IS li')N( 
SI"OHOUOIIJ~ CONTR~-ClUS NO«f 
SPQROIWLUS C-1\YPfANOI\U$ NON£ 
SPOROnOt U$ H(1 (ftQI I I' I~ '4CH•r 
STANUYA 1•1 NHAIA PlhNATA 
Slrt IAA tA JA~ES IANA hONC 
SftiiARI4 M(OI~ NONt 
ST t I'A COl UMI'\IMV\ COt..UM~ I ANA 
STIPA COM IA COMATA 
Sfl P~ LtTlli'\MANt I NOI•r 
S rtPA Oc;ctOI"NTAI. I $ NONt, 
S riPA PitH IOHUM NONC 
S I I PA R I CH/1ROSOII I I NONr 
S I I I'/\ M:A I UNrR I NONl 
STI PA SPAIO tA N0 14C 
~ I I f'A VI AIOVLA 110ffl 
SUAIOA CAl.CCOl.l fORI·II S liON( 
SVAEOA I ti ll' HMI U lA NON£ 
SVMPHOR I CAli J•()S AI BVS ttOil( 
SYI~PUOR I CAR POS I Oh()l rLORUS NO'I£ 
~YM~IIOI\ I CAR POS (J(:li l UI ~HAL I S NONE 
SYMI'IIOII I CAR PO'; OREOt•H II US t."ONr 
l AMAH I)( 1'1:111 ANI)ItA NON( 
11\rtAXACUM Orr I C lllAL.t NONr 
l( I RAOVMIA CANrSC:EN$ N(Jill 
TtrRitOYMIA (.LA9MAIA Nmlr 
ll l t<AIJV"11 A NUTTAI ll I NOIH:. 
1t rRAOYMIA $1' 1NOSA NO.~r 
lUAI It I RUM r£N0L-ER I NOIH 
THAli~IKUM OCCIOENTAL-l NONL 
TlfAliCTR\IH VI. NUIO~UM NON( 
llllRMOP$1$ flHOHI:JIIOI lA MOHTANA 
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fill ASP I MVlNSl NON£ 
fHLASPt MONiANUM HONTANUM 
TOXICOOrNORON HYU~lRCII NO~( 
tRAUfSCANTIA OCC I OENfAtiS SCOPUtORUM 
IHACOPOCOh OUBIUS MAJOR 
TRAGOPOGON POKKI(OLIUS ~ON( 
IRACOPOCON PRAT(NS IS NONr 
TfU rOLl liM OASYPHYlLU'i tlON( 
I I( I fOL I UK FRAC IHRVH IIONI 
If< t fOlIUM GVI-ttmCARI'Otl liON£ 
TAl rOt tUM HY6Rt01JM HONE 
I HI f OLIUM lO~CtPES NONr 
TRifOltiiH NANUM NON£ 
l ftlfOLIU~ PARRY! PARRY! 
IRI fOLIUK PRAHNSt NOIU:. 
TR I r01 I UH ftll'l~S NONE 
1RICl0CHIN MA~IT1MVH NON£ 
lRICLOCHIH PAlUSlr.f NON( 
TRISETUH SPICATUM NO~£ 
TYPIIA. Al'fGUSll fOLIA HONE 
IV PitA tAll fOLIA " ON£ 
UlMUS POWILA NOKt 
VRJICA OIOICA GRACILIS 
UTRICU~RIA HIKOft ~KE 
UIRICULAHIA VUlGARIS M~r 
VACCINIUH CA(SPIIOSUM h~E 
VACCIN UM HEN8RANAC£UH ~Nf 
VALCtHIVM KYRTILLUS MOtif 
V,_CC I N I UM SCOPAR I UM NO•I£ 
VAitRIANA EOULIS NONE 
YlRAIRVM CAl lrORHICUM NONl 
YER&ASCU"' ltiAPSUS NONE 
VIC IA AHlft i~ANA NONE 
VIC\A Vlll0$A NOMf 
VI 01 A AllUNCA liON l 
VIOLA tWTTALLII liUTTALLII 
VIliS AR IZOtiiCA NOliE 
VIl i S lliPAR IA NOt~r 
VUI I'IA OC IOfLOf\A fWtf( 
WOlFFIA PVNClATA HONC 
~fHIIA AI.,PI fX.IC:AUI IS NONI 
WYllHIA SCA8RA SCABRA 
)(.AitTHIU114 STRU~RI IJH NONf 
X~KOPHYLLUM IENAX HONE 
YUCCA SACCA T A NON£ 
YUCC4 RRLVIIOI JA MONt 
YUCCA CLAUCA H~£ 
l..&"tN IQiflLIA PAl tiSJRt S HONf 
/IGADlHUS ll{Gf~S HOHf 
ZICAOE~US PAHICOLATUS "OH( 
li~OCHUS VfH(~SUS GRAHIHIUS 
liCAOlHUS V(H(HOSUS YENENOSU$ 
NO, Of lllM$ IK QuE~Y RESPONSE ~ 826 
NO. Of ITEMS'" THE DATA OANK = 5119 
PrACfNtACf Of RlSPONSE/IOIAl DAIA BAN~ 16.136 
8CD£f 






































Part 1 (concluded). 
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Table 13. P~t 2 - Soils-related data; Other soil characteristics. 
MEMO AIHUUVIAIIOHS USlO Uf HHS IA6l(--
C COOO 
r • rAHl 
P I'O<IK 
P'kiHI, (;.tNU5, -;vtCil-t, INfftA~'fCir!C, CftO\oiTH ON OftCANIC SOtlS•tJI, 
GROWTH Ol<f OkCMHC ~ll$-CO, GROWitl Olt OROAHIC SOilS·W'V~ GROWTH OK OKGAHIC SO 
IIS•MI, M.OW1U ON ACIDIC $0tl,$•Ul, CROWTH OH ACIDIC SOILS-CO, 
CROWJH 0'4 ACIOIC ~IIS·WV. CROWHt Ott .ACIDIC SOILS·HT, GRowtH ON SAliN( 
SOilS-UT, CftOW'fH 0H Sl\l.INl SOILS•CO, CROtlffl ON SAlf~f[ SOILS-WV, CftO'WlH 0 
H SAliM[ SOil$-Ml, GRWTH ~ SALIHl $0tlS·MO, CRO\IIH 011 SOOIC SOilS- UT. CRO'WTH 0 
H SOOtC SOli S•CO, CftOWtll ON SOOIC SOILS·W. CROWTH ON SOOIC SOILS·Mt, GROWllt Ol't 
~OOIC SOILS-NO, GtcOWIH OK !.ODIC·UitNr 50ft ">·Uf, CROWTM Off SOOtC•SALINl SOI;LS•CO 
, GROWHI 0 '4 60(HC•SAI..IN( SOILS•W, CROW'lH OH SODIC•SA.LINT SOILS-NT, CRWJH ON SO 
OIC·SALINl M»US•HI), OPr 1Ml.lf4 !;Oil O[PfH, SOIL CH(J(ISTRY tNUICA.IQft~ OISTURBA.kCf I 




I NI JtASPfCffiC 
8 = GROWtH ON OM(.A~IC SOILS·UI 
C = CROWTII OH ORc;.A.NIC SOILS-CO 
0 • GROWl~ ON OR~ANIC SOIIS·WY 
E (,ftQ'Wllt ON 0R¢AN IC SOU S·Hf 
F = CROWIH ON ~CIOIC SOILS·Ul 
~ G = CROWTH 0~ AtiOIC SOILS•CO 
0 H CH.OWrll ON ACIDIC SO l LS-WV 
<.T'I I = CROWIH ON ACIDIC SO It S•Hl 
J = GROWTH ON SAt INf SOIL$•UT 
K ~GROWTH OH SALIN! 501l$•C0 
l GIUJWlll ON SALINf SOII..S•WY 
H = CfWWIII ON SAl.. I N( !>Otl S•Mf 
N = CROWIH ON SAL I N( SOILS-NO 
o = CROWlH ON SOIJIC SO il.S•IJT 
I' = GROWTH ON SOO I C SO l LS•CO 
q a GROWTH ON ~ODIC SO t I l;•WV 
R = GHOWlU ON $001C SO l I S•MT 
S = GROWTH Oti SOUIC SO l l.S•NO 
I = GROWTH <Jri SOIHC•SAI Ill[ SO II~S-01 
V • 0KOW1U Otl $00 1C•bALI ti t SO l I S•CO 
V = CROWlH 011 MJUIC•SAI I II[ $0 1 LS·WV 
W = GftoWIII 0 11 SOOIC-SAI IIH SOl LS·MT 
X = CROWHt 011 SUO I f':•SAI IN( SO I LS-NO 
V • Ol'riMUM SO il OHIJU 
l = SO l L CIUMIS IAV INOI CAlOH 
0 ~ OISTUR9ANCt IN01 CArOR 
RESPONSL: 
L I SI 8?6 
A 



















~81(5 L•SIOCAKPA NON[ 
A8ft0NIA fRAC'.RAtfS hO'fl 
ACER ClAHHUM CLABRUM 
AC:I R GLAI:iKU,.l ' 1£01-1()( I C~>NUt-1 
Al:lH CRMID I OE'i r A TliP.I HONl 
ACER U(CIJNUO tmti£ 
ACIIIIII A MILLEFOLIUM LAIHHO!iA 
ACOII I I UM COLVt-IBIAMJ11 COl UMU I JVWM 
AC I AEA RU(lRA NOtH 
ACOSER I ~ (;I AlJCA GLAUCA 
AGitOI'YttOtl AlB ICAIIS AI I\ICo\ltS 
ACROPYRON CR I SIAH1~1 •WilE 
AGROPYRON OASY~ l :,CHYUI~ OASV!\ T ACIIYI.IM 
AGkOPVRON 0A$V!;lACHV1JM K II>Ak I OM 
ACROPVRO~ I>LSt.KfOKUM NOll( 
AC:ROI'YrtON £LO~CATIJM NOll( 
AGtt\H>YRO'i lt.rTf~~.rDIUf-1 NTH.M£01 U~ 
ACROPYRO'f IN II R"U..O I UH TR I CttOPIIORUM 
ACROPY«<'f R£P£HS ~0~[ 
AGROfVRO~ SORIBNERI NOHr 
ACROPYRON SMITII. I HO"'( 
AGROPYRON SPICAl~" IN(RMf 
AGROI•'tROf, SPICATUH SPICAIUM 
~U~.OPYRO". llto\0\YCA.Ut.liM TR~t~CitYCAUI IJI'4: 
ACROPfRO• TRACWtCAULUH U•l t AILKf·Ll 
AGKOSliS EXARATA MON£ 
At;ROST IS IDAHO£NSIS ~ION[ 
AGkUSTIS SCASRA ~ONE 
A<.ikt>STI S STOLQN; rtRA tlONf 
ACROS II S VARilofllLIS 1401~( 
AI I SMA I'LAN I AOO-t,QVAfiC~>, NO'I( 
ALLENROLHA OCC OfN I AI IS NON I 
AI U Ut-I ACU.M I NAr UM NOll£ 
ALLI UH 8REV I S TYLUI-1 NONr 
41 I I U.M Ct- RIIUUI<I !IOIIl 
Al l I UM NEVAD£NSE HONE 
ALLI UM TEXT il( llfatr 
AI,. IJS H IIU H OII A :mNt. 
ALOflECVRtiS PRATENS I S tWtlr 
AI Y~~lfM AI VSSO I Ot..S NOJH. 
AMAJtAIH tiUS BLI TOt DES NONE 
JI.MAf(ANTHU$ R(TROH rxus NONr 
AMOJtOS I A AR I ft.11 S I II 01.1 A liON( 
AM~HUSJA PSILOSTACHYA CORONOPifOI lA 
AM9ROSIA TRifiDA NOUf 
AHIIAHCHI(R ~LHIFOLIA ~ON( 
AH(lANCHI(R UTA•trnStS NONf 
AMORPIIA C.MtLSC£1'45 f!IOH( 
~MURPHA rRUTIOOSA "Ohr 
AHAPfll\liS HA.KGNU fAC£A 'tON( 
ANDftOPOCON C£RAROI 1 h~f 
AMDROP()C()H ltAllll NONf 
... NI>ROPOGON SCOPAfc:tUS NOH£ 
JI.NlMO~E PATENS HVLT1rtOA 
... NlfN'IAftiA ALPINA NOkt 
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10 - 20 
10 - 20 
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1() .. 20 
0-10 
































































MCCUAN I C:ll.t 
1<0 
HrC:ttii.N I f!l\1 
HI Cll/\11 I CAl. 
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Table 13. Part 2 (continued). 
A eeoc FCHI Jl<utll OPQRS ruwx y I 0 
f>N I tN•IA~ I A PAAV I fOI..t A HO~E p 
" 
Pf Pr Pr 0-10 NOH( 
.ANHH~RIA "()~fA ~~O~r rPPP FPPP .... I'FJ PPPr PPPPr 0•10 N~NJ_ <10 
At'()(;YNUM (.;/l.rtri/\t$1 'IU11 NO 'Ill I ppp rPPP rP p 
" • •• • 
IIJ•C:U .-.uNt. "'l(.;HANICAL 
AAA81$ ORUM~ONOII HON[ r• .. rP p •• 10-20 't¢H( '10 
.AR(';r()5TAP,IYI 0~ PATIII A Pl.ArVPt+YllA p r r • 10•?0 ~tnhr 
"" ARC.:IU~IM'IIYlOS UVA.•VHSI NOh'l rrr rrc p pp p •• p •• l0-211 HUN( NO APfNARIA C0h~($rA h~[ ........ f-PH rPGP PPP pppp o-10 ~Oh[ 0'1/fACRAl I "C 
Mtt'fi.KIA fiHOUAI ftMif •• rP rP I' •• IO·i'O ~OM NO Alt['iAftiA tt(}()ft.UU IIOO.,UI:I •• •• c • • to·ZO NO AAC...-RIA OOTUSILO&A hU'I[ I I • • O·H.J NC> Altl5111lA fiHIXIR:IAHA '1#014r • • G • • IO•i'fl HOt< I AftiSIIUA lOIIC:.ISI fA. t.O'tGISI lA pppp ••• r~P P •• p PPP P 10·20 """' HO ARI&TIOA LOhCIS(TA ROBUSTA .. r• p , , 10-lC> HO~[ NO 
Alt1511DA 01 IGA.,JIIA N0'4r • • ' 
p p l0-?1) NO 




, ?0• n~r lot£Cf1At\ICAL 
A.KIIMI~IA All~II'UIII~H Jtn"( r f 
' 
I' JO .. lo N0'41 ~ .. ; CHAh' I CAJ 
AAILHI$1A AN~VSCUlA NOll( pppp ff'PP prp . ., ,,,, 1<t .. 2U N()Nl HO 
ARt(NISIA OIC[LOVII ~~( • ?()• HON[ ,._(CtiAHICAL AftliMIS.IA li,()ftiAII~ ~Hf • c p • • 0 .. 11 • h0~1 1<0 ART(MISIA CA~A CA~A •• .. fP •• 
,. ?()• 
4ft II MISIA CA"'A VIV.JOUI A r rP r rF p p , .. >o• t.O'ir 1.0 
AR1EMI$1A CANA UN• NOW~ ppp ppp PPPF PPPf PPPF 2U+ hO'( hO 
..... ARTEMIS.IA URAC\.INI,;.ULU~ IU.)Ul tPPP fPPP pppp PPPP ppppp 10-ZO t.ONE t.O 
0 ARHMI~IA fit HOI lA HONC • •• •• I'G 
,. 
••• ?0• o.o 
..... /l.kl UUSIA f H ICIIJA f'iON I rPPP TPPP FPFPF PPPf Pr • ., .. , IU'"ll) NON I OVI ftCiHA/ I loG 
~RTCM/SI~ lOhOIFOt /A NON£ p p ff ff Tf 10•10 NOll[ NO 
ART(MI$ 1A lUOOVI,IANA ~ONl TPPP Ff'rf• PPrr pppp ppppp 1fJ .. 2U tWNI ttO 
AKilMISIA NOV~ NONI .. ,.,. p pp r CP ,., • pp 10 .. 20 NO 
ARlrt-11 $lA P(&Mll l IIJ/1 ~OHI p I' c r 
' 
10•20 CAOSIO~ 
AKI IMI S IA PVCMA(A NONE r p HH'O r.n~r hO 
ARTEM I S IA $(;0J.'UI OHUM NOtlf r • I r p p I' p p O• tQ hONI h() 
Aft I LM IS IA SP I N($C(N~ NCNt •• 
p p r r r p I l(i .. 20 t ;() 
N tl l f41S J.A ln i OCNTATA TRII>(N IAIA r PP r PP I r p 
" " 
?0• I~ONC 
AR rE.M IS I A 1 H. I I) I 111 A, I A VASCVANA ... r rr f p • p p &'(J• u 1u 1 n AR H MIS IA lR. 10lN1A IA WVOMINOrtHilS p pp ' pp r r r ff 1• r1 t0-~0 
AR II:Mt ::. tA II\IOIIU4TA UIIKH0WN ppp PPP pppp PfPf PPPF 2(1• IC ONr NO 
ARTEM IS IA l it I PAll II rA Rti P ICOlA ,. p ,. ,. p (, .. II) 
AR iff1 1$ 1A TR I PAAl ltA IIIIMrt ll fA p 
' f f • p ... ,. 10•?0 HONC AR i t.M IS IA ln i PART ITA UtU<NOWN pp pp ,. p p UJ•t'r) 
ASCLEPI AS LAUfU I OIIMI S ~ION( f p 10•20 
ASCI rP IAS SP(C IOSA NO"II:. ppp l' t't' rPPPP PPF>P PPJ'I'I• ?0• NONr MlC.: IIAN i t:I\L 
ASCLEP IAt. SUUVI IU IC I I LATA NONE r 20• Jo1(CIIAN ICAL 
ASCLEP IAS SVR IACA NONI p ,. p ?.<t• liON£ MLCIIAN ICAl 
ASI'AI'!ACUS orrJ C I 14M. I S NONt p p ,. ?(1• unr1r NO 
AS I t H Clll l I N~ I ~ AD~C(NOENS 
' 
r F p to ... 4m NON I ttO 
ASTER lNGllf>IANNt I NO~C p r r p 10•20 tlONt "0 ASrCR (RICOIO(S PANSUS fP fP fP • p p PP p ?Q• liON( hO ASrrA rOltAC(V$ (ANSVI r • r " r P • p p 2U• ICONr NO AS1 AA(>AIUS AOSURCENS ROBUST .I OR •• PP pp ,. ppp •• p 1(J .. 2() NONl NO ASrt~ACAL\J5 HICI':WIIIIII NOH£ r r p 10•20 NO"'( "0 ASTRACALU$ BISULCAIUS BISUlCArUS PPPt HPr fGGCC FfFF f'CH-f- W•?O ~n CHIUM NO 
ASfHAGAIIIS CIBAFliVS NON( • r ' 
p Hl·20 NO~H NO 
A~IKAOAIUS CIC[R N~C 
' 
r r p lU• NONE. OIIITR 
ASTRACAlU$ CQNVALlARIU$ NO~f PP ,. fP • .. >o• NONr NO 
Table 13. Part 2 (continued). 
A ecor fGHI JKUCH OPQtltS T\MIX v L 0 
ASTRAGALUS CRASSICARPIJS CRASSICAAPU$ p p , , • 2G+ H{)N:( HO 
ASTRAC41 US OKUMM(mO I I Nmtr ••• ••• 
ppp ... ppp 20• NON£ •o 
ASIKAGALUS fL(XUOSUS FLEXUOSUS , p , p r , • 
, 20• ,04{)N( NO 
ASTRAGAlUS GILV IFLORUS HONL • p •• .. 
., 10-20 NON[ NO 
ASTRAGALUS HISER ORlONG IFOLIU$ F 
' 
r • 10-?Q NOR£ NO 
ASTRACAUJS MISSOURJENS I S A'•WH I 80LUS • r F 
p 0 - 10 ~WNC 
ASTRAG4\ U~ MtSSOUR1{hSI S K1SSOVAI rHS 15 ppp t•t•P rrt•P PPf1 J> PP""' 10 - 20 NONE NO 
AS IKAGAtUS ~Oll ISSI MVS MOLLISS IMUS p p p p p 10 .. 20 tWNE uo 
AS I RACAI_US MOLL! $$ 11-lU~ TIIOMI•SOHAE p r p U- 10 IIONl 
ASTRAGI\IUS PECTIIIAl US HOllE p p p p r rr P flP p •• 10-('0 IWNE uo 
AS I HI\CI\t.US PliRSH I 1 PURSII t I ... pp F r PP ppp I' f'PP 10•20 NONr "" ASTRACALU$ SM TULA TUS NON£ p p f • f 20• IIONE "" ArR ll'llX AFICENTr A NON I:. • 
, I' , c cc FF 0 H 10•20 $Ali ii( +SOO I C 110 
A lfU fi'LEX ().ot4NrV~ LLENS IS NON I p r c F 10~20 SAl I t1E+SOO IC tin 
ATAIPIL)( CANESC(N$ NON£ fiPPP PPPP Cfff f'l I rr' 1 >O+ t•cmE 0.0 
Al~l f>l[)( CONr [Rt I I 01 lA NOh[ PPPP pppp crGrG rrrr ~crrr 10- 20 SAl U\L+SODIC HO 
AIRIPL(X CORRUCATA NONC • p GG r cc 0 - 10 
SAUr,(+SODIC 1,;0 
ATRirltx ~N[ATA NO~l c ~ 10-20 SAl IN£+SOOIC h:O 
ATRIPLCX fAIC.ATA NO~( G G 10~2'0 SAL1Jo;£+SOOIC NO 
ATRIPifX GARO~EAI NONf G G 10-20 SALINf+SOOIC H(CIIAN CAL 
AJRIPifX CAR~ETTII NOU( c c 10- 20 SAl lh£•SOOIC NO 
At K I PI £Y LOU I JtlRHI S "OH( c c 20• SALIHE+SOOIC H£CkA" 'CAt 
.Afftlfl'l£..X MJffAlLII HOI.( ,,. ,., GGCG reo CQ;C 10~20 SA.Lift(•SOOIC !tO 
1\.lRIPL(X OBCJVATA ~;o"r G c 10•70 SAli,.[•SODIC ft(Ct&AttiCAl 
..... 
AlRtPLlX PATUlA HASIAIA p p c cc Cf G cc llrZII SAliHf•SODIC ~0 
ATRIPLEX PATULA PATUlA c r I c f 10- 20 SALIN(+SOOIC HltrlANICAl ~ ATRIPl£X JRIOfNfATA HONf c c 10~20 SALIN£+SOOIC M£Ct1ANICAt, AV£NA FATUA NO'I( • p pp .. .. >O· hOI<( M(CIIANICAL AVEN4 SATIVA NO~( • • pp pp .. 20• hO'fl MlCHANICAI 8ALSAI>IORH I ZA I NCA~A tiON£ , PP pp , PP 10•20 NON( 
nM SAMOfHII ZA MACRO .. HVLlA NONf r F • 10•20 NONf NO 
UAL!>AMORK IZA SAG I TTATA NON[ rPPP fPPP FPPP ppp PPPP 10-20 NONl 110 
OA&S IA HYSSOPIFOI lA "ONl 
' 
f G r. 10~20 SAL INE•SODIC 
~tCKMANM IA SYZ IGACHN£ HONr c f F p p I p 70+ tiONE NO (l(RI1l 1U S FUWlCR I rfONl p p p p p 20+ IIONL llO 
Ul I ULA CLANOVLOSA NOll£ rrr (j(;Q PPP ••• PPP ?0+ t~ONF tiO (l(l UI /\ OCC I DEtHAU$ ttONr fP I fFC FPH ,. pp 99 I'Y 20+ NONl NO 
131-.1\ILA PA9YRI ffftj). KONI:. f G PP pp I• I• 20• tiONL NO 
OOUTHOIJA CURTII>£NDULA NONC PPP PPI· PrPP pppp PPI>P 20+ NmK NO 
80U1lL0UA £RIOPOOA NON£ r p 10- ?0 NONl NO 
80UTClOIJA GRACIL IS NOt~( ppp ppp FPHr ,.., .. PPPrr 10-20 NOHE NO 
UOUILLOUA HIRSUTA NO,.r .. pp Pf P PP P ,,, 'j 10- 20 NON f. NO 
bOUlElOUA S IMPLfX NONl , p p p p 10-70 NONE HO 
BRASSICA NIGRA hON£ 
' 
f r p 10- 20 NONf MECI4A.N I CAl , 
RROMUS AHOHALUS NO~r 
"' 
FF F rP PP p .. ,pp f'P 20+ NO.tl£ NO 
BROHVS 8RilA(IOftHIS HOI\£ f , r p r p ,. • p 20+ NOtCE 8ROHUS CARINATUS ~0"£ f , 
'" 
pp PP P PI• 20+ "ICfH HO 
BMOHUS CILIATUS ~"( f p r p r , .. , , 10-?0 HOH£ NO 
8ROHUS COMHUIAlUS H~£ 
' 
, r p r .. ., , .. 10- 20 HCk[ OV(f«':RA71NC 
ftHOHUS IHERH•S IH(RMIS CPI P fHf rPH I' ,,, ,,.,, 20• NOH( Hfr.J&AN I CAl 
8ROHUS IH£RHIS PUMPELLIANUS c f G r • r r • • 20+ 
8ROMUS .JAPO~HCUS H()fl( " , 
,, rP Pf ppp 'I" Pf 10-ZO fiONl H(CitA'41CAL 
BROHUS MARCINAlUS HOM( ., rrrr PPP ppp pppp 20• tK)tl[ "" BROHUS MOlt IS hO~E f , 
' 
p r • 
, 




BROMUS HU8UlS NOHf 
OROMU$ StCAltNU$ NON( 
tiHOMUS I£CIOAUM ~N( 
BUCMlO( OACIYLOIOIS N~f 
CAIAMACRO,ll$ CAN~O(HSIS NOhl 
CAlAMAGKOSII$ INfX'A~~ NOH£ 
CAVHA.CftOSf 1$ MONIAMLHSI$ hOHr 
CAIAMACROSI IS PURPURASC(NS h~t 
CAtAHAGftOSI IS RVBCSCCN$ NOH£ 
CAl.AHOYiltA l~IIOt lA '40Nf 
CA.lOC.IIORTU$ HUTTAL&.II HOHl 
CAUHA UP1051'PAIA r.~( 
c;;AHA$$1A QUAMASM H~l 
CAHPAHUIA R01U~DtrOLIA NOH( 
CAPS(LLA 8UHSA•PASJOftl$ ~~( 
CI\JtOARIA MARA HO.O.( 
CAROUUS NUlAhS NONf 
C.:AHlX At.DO•H tGAA ltOhC 
CAAfX .AOIIATILI$ AQUAIH. I$ 
CAR()( AIHfPOOfS N()tt( 
Ci\RlK AURfA NOH( 
CARfK ftHIVIP[S NON( 
~REX UOU~lA$11 ~OHC 
CAR[X £8ENEA NON1 
CARU< I 001 rsro-.1 f ,.,O'il 
CARFX II I ()(.IIA.RIS NON( 
CAR(X tLVN0101$ NONr 
~KIX II~IIV(LlA NONI 
CAR(X f I I II 01 I A NON£ 
CARCX ClVLKI ~ONr 
CARtX I~(L I OPU t l A NON( 
C/1.111)( llrTfRO N(UHA 0111.-V ISQIJA.AA 
CA~()( HEl tkONIURA rPAPilLOSA 
<;/\HI X I ANVC I tt0$1\ NOtlr 
CARt>< HICHOPfTRII. HI CROI• I fHA 
CAilCX NCQRASKtiiS I ~ tiONC 
CAHI )( tt I CR I CAliS NON I 
CARt>< OHIUSATA NONE 
CARtX JIRAt W~AC I l l S tiONC 
<:iAACX RAYNOUJS I I NO tiC 
CAlli )( R05 fRAT A NONt. 
CAR£>< RU 111 S Itt IS ORUMHONO I ANI\ 
CAilrX f OLM I E I liON I 
CAS I I I I I Jll. ANCUST I fOLIA NONr 
CASt I LL~.M CIUtOMOSA tiONC 
CASI III fJII. ~LAVA NONt 
CAStiLU.,M IN rrnRA liON( 
C.:loSl II l (JA LINAKIAIIOIIII. NONE 
CAS I llltJA MIN III.TA llONl 
C.A5TILL(JA OCCIUHHAI IS NONE 
CA~I IIIIJA ~ULPHU~(A hONl 
CATAR~OSA AQUAIICA NONr 
CtAtiO IIIU S rtNOL(R I NOfU 
CEANOfiiU$ MARTIN I I NON( 
C(ANOJHUS Vt&UrtHUS ~ONE 
Cf\fiS 00Ct0(HtALIS NONf 
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Table 13 . 
A 
C£HCHRUS lONGISPINUS HO~E 
C£HTAURFA MACULOSA HONE 
Gl hI AtJFc f"..A REP ENS NOH( 
CERAS T I UM A.RV£f~Sl ~IOtf( 
CrRAIO~tPHALA TCSTI CUl AIA NON[ 
C t.RATO f 0 £5 I AIIATA HOfl ( 
CERA I OPIIYl LUM DEMERSUM NO~ I 
CLRCOCARI'VS l~i iRIGAIUS hONE 
CERCOCARPUS LlOifOLIUS NONr 
C:: l IHiOCAFcPUS MOIITANUS UONt 
Cll".( NACli S OOUGlASII tlON( 
CUAMACOAJ I Aft I A M lllEfOL I Ul1 NONt 
CllfNOPODIUM ALBUM NOli( 
Cllri.OPOU IUM LEPTOPHYLI UM I H TOPHVLlUM 
(; UFt10 PODW M RUOI?Vt'l liON( 
CHILOPSIS l iNfARIS NON( 
CHORISPORA Tl HtLLA .. Ot4( 
CltRYSOT UAMNUS CR((N£ I NON I 
CltKYSOTtM.MhVS H4USrOSUS AL91CAULIS 
C"kV~THAl41~ HAUS(OSUS CO~S I MII IS 
CHRYSOHIAKtruS HAUSEOSUS CftAVl ott hS 
CIIRYSOI HAKMJS N...USCOSUS HAUS(O$U$ 
CIIRYSOIHo'\H.,\JS MA.US(OSUS SP(C IOSUS 
















CWRYSOTIIAll~US YAS[V I hG:l[ 
CHftYSOTHAM"tUS VISCID I I LORUS 
(:HRYSOTitAWfUS VI SCI 0 I HORUS 
CURVSOTHAfHfUS VI SC 101 rt OKUS 
CHRVSOTH~~NUS v asc tOi fLOAUS 
CURYSOT11A Y.fiU S VI SCIO,fLORUS 











C IRS I tJt4 ARVfNSl NOt!€ 
C IKS IUM COLORAOE~SE NQNr 
C IRSI Ut-1 FOLIOSUr<t IIONI 
ClfUilUM UllOVLATUM NOME 
CIRS IU~ ~UlGARt ~ON[ 
Cl£1<1AT IS COLUI>IOIA.tiA COl IJr<tlliANA (!UMAIIS HIA.SUT ISS IMA IIOrtE 
CLEMATI S LIGVSTt CifOLIA ltON[ 
Cl r Ofolf I tJ rEA NOt{t 
CI IOKl SFRP.ULATA liON( 
COLEOCYNE RAMOSI SSIMA ~ONr 
COM.t..HI>RA UMIU 1 1 AlA NONt 
COt-I t UM MACULA lOti NONE 
CO.,VOlVUIUS ARVfHSIS HO Hf 
OOHY/1\ CAMAOENSI S hOH£ 
COR 'filS STOlC)HI f[RA NO"'C 
CORYDAliS AURIA AUHI.A 
CORVPHAHTMA MISSOURI(H$1$ MISSOUA I(MSI 
GOflYPilAICH1A V IVIPARA VIVIPAR.A 
COWAifiA HOtiCA.HA 'tONE 
CRATA(CUS OOUClA$11 MONf 
CKAIALGUS SUCCUL(NTA hUH£ 
CREPIS ACUMINATA ACU~INATA 
CRIP IS HI ERHLD I A NONL 
CRlP I S HOOOCENSI S NON£ 
p 
H PP 




































































































































































































l U- 20 






10 · 20 
2U+ 
10-20 













10 - 20 
10 - 20 



















































































HlGt-lA'f I CAl 












































Table 13. Part 2 (continued) . 
• ocor FCHI JKLM-4 OPQRS ruvwx y z 0 
CR(PI$ OCC IOHHAliS U~U.:tlOWN f r r r p r 10-20 NONf NO 
CRtPI$ RUNCINAfA AUNCINAIA p 10-20 NONE NO 
CKOION ff~fNSI, NON( r p p p r ~· NON[ NO CRVPTANfll>\ Ct l0$1011)1 5 HOHt pp ,. p p p p , p 111-?0 NO-'H NO 
CRYPtAHftiA llVHILIS HONL f r p 0-10 tl()"ll NO 
CkVPINHIII\ Sf RIC( A ~N( r p 0•10 t.O'f[ NO 
CVHOPT[RU$ ACAUll$ HONr p p p p p r pp r 1(1-20 hO"fr NO 
CVHOPl(AU$ PURPUAASC(~S hOh( r p 0-10 
CYNOCIO~~U~ OffiCIHAL( HOME I p r p r p • p • XI• N()t<( t\LCHAhiCAL CYPtRUS SCHWII~Illll NOM( p p rP p p p pp , 10-?0 HO~t NO 
DACfYl.f$ ClOM(I'fATI\ HO!it rPPP rrrc fPtP ••• PPPP 20• N().•U CMUA f h:>U A-.Of'IA IIOti( p p , p p p p , 10-20 N()...,(. NO 
OAL(A ~PURfA PUR'URLA p p • p p p p , 20• NON( NO DAI(A VlllOSA VILLOSA p r p p p p • , 10-10 NOH( NO t>AHIItOOIA CALifO~MICA HON£ r p 10-70 
"""' 
NO ~HIHQHIA INitAHrOrA h0N[ GPP G pp PP •• , pp 10-20 .. out HO OAHlltOHfA. PAARYI H()fll. ppp PPP PPP PPP ,,., 10-?0 HOnr HO DAHf~titA UNISPICAIA NO~( pp pp pp ,, ppp 10-20 HOlt[ NO OClf'IIIHIIIH 8AR8LYI HO'h'C f r , 10-20 HOtll OTHCR DCLPHHfiUM ftiC:OtOft. NON( , pp ppp ppp ppp 10-20 HO.r HO 011 PllltfiUM CLYLRI t;O~f pp PP Pr pp ppp 10•?0 h0~[ NO D£LPHI~IUM ~UIJALLIANJH UQ~( p p p p pp IO·lO HON( NO D(lPft· tHlJH OCCIOrJHAL( HONl c ,. c c p , p p 20• NONr NO OlSOIAMP:I;t4 CA.(SPIIOSA CACSP. lOSA HPr fCfG pppp pppp ,.PI•P ... 20• NOH I NO OCSCUKAINIA PINNATA INilHMIOIA pp r PP r r p p , 10-20 ,.ON I NO ..., I>IPSACV$ SVLVI STRI$ NOltE r r 10•?0 NON£ MfCHANICAL ..... ()I~IICHI I !1i $1RIC1A liONI" GPPP j>pp GGGGG rccr GGGGG 2U• SAl IHC•SODIC NO ..... DOD(CA1Hl0~ PUI C:llrl LtJM NONf. c rr r PP p p p p 10-20 NOhl NO OkVAS OCTOP[fALA HOO~tRIANA p c p p p 10-20 NON( NO OUCALO I A ltOOPC$1 I HONL rPP fir .. pp PPP fo!(}+ NOttC NO IJVS$00 I A t•Atii'0$4 NONE p p PP P pp p pp p 1(1·20 NONE: 111 CIIAtHCAl LCIIINAC(A ANGUS11 rOLlA IIONL r p rr rr 
" 
?0 • NOH I:. NO CCH I NOCtU OA Cf\U$•CAI.L I IH>Nr rP P Ff'p p Pf p pp 1-'P pp 2U+ NONC Ml CIIANI CAL I I A(ACNUS AMiUS r I rOLl A IIONf fPf'V FPPP rrrFF pppp PPI- 1 I 20• r~ot~r NO (I AI ACNUS C0Mt-1U lAlA NOtiE pp pp r P P p p p p p ?0• NON I. (ltOCHAK I S AC I CU~K I S NONf rP ,. f>P P ppp ppp p w-:m I~ONC NO I C I"OCIIARI S 1'11.1 USlR 1$ ~ON€. fp fP r p ,. p p .. ?0• NO~II:. NO tLOOI- A GANAOCN$1 $ NON I NON( NO tl VMUS AMil HiUUS SAl. INA p r I' t<J-~0 IH>Nr liO I I VI~ liS CANAI>t NS IS NONC F'Pf'f' rppp fPPPP PI' I• I• PPPI'f' ?0+ NON I:. ttO El.VMUS <:INrACU$ IIONl rPPP I'PP F1•1•1) ppp PPPP 20• t40Nr NO I l VMU$ CI.AUI.:US NOtlr FPPf• rrpp p pp f'Pl• pppp :>O• 140NE NO EL VI-1 US .JUNCrus NO Il l PPP I'PP f'H H pppp 11 rrr 2(J• uoNr fo'llCIIAN ICAl fl VI~US $ 1 Ml11 I )( NOll( r p 10-20 NON I. NO t.LYM\JS lRITICOIOIS llONr pp pp HOG rc rr l()+ SA.L INE+~OU I C 110 Cl. VMUS VI nc: I ti l CUS NONt.- p p p ?0 • IIONL tiO 1"1'111 OAA NE'VA.Ut: NS I 5 llONC 
' 
p lt)·i'IO tiO"E NO EPHlUnA lOAil(VANA NONr r ,. 10·21J tiONr NO I Pllrof<A VIR IIH S N011( p p rr p pp 10-20 IIOhf- tiO I PII091UM A~GUSflrOI.,.IUM HONl FPPP rcrc pppp PPrt• ppppp IO .. ;:toO IH'>NC nnr EOUI:bliUM AfWFN'$E !lONl 






l~tCrROH Lh~ll~A~NII NOhr 
[AIGlKO~ flAr.fiiA"IS t~ELLAR I $ 
IRIC£AO~ CI~UIIUS ClA8(~LUS 
tRtC£AO~ ,UHILUS CONCIKHOIOL$ 
fRICIHON ,UMIIUS PUHILUS 
IRIC(A~ $1HPII~ NON( 
OtiCfAO'f Sftt.CIOSU$ MACRAiilttU~ 
IRI~IJH 41 AI liM A\.AfUH 
(RI~UH CLK~UU~ hO~f 
[AI~~ (ffU~U~ llfUSUM 
(fUOG~t'.N I LAVUH ft.t.Vll" 
ERIOCO"ItJM H[RACL(OIOI S ltCo*£ 
fRIOGO~~ IHfiAfUM INtLATUK 
f'tiOCO~lJH HICitQittt.CIJI't LAXIIIOkUM 
(RIOfA>~UH OYALifOliUM OV~LifOLI~M 
[IUOCO'IIJH AACCHO~t;H NOH': 
fAIOG~UM UH6fiiAIUH AUk[~H 
UUOC~t.IM UHOLLLMVM U31f'Rr lAfUH 
(AIIRIC;HtUM A~[T tO lotS hUN£ 
CAOOIUM (;t(UTAR!UM ~ONl 
IRYSIM~ A~PIHUM NO~[ 
LHVTUilOtll UM GRANO I fLORUM NONL 
fUPUOH81A C~UI A NONl 
f"lltJ<HI\ PM~AI,)Q}(,t. NOhf 
rrs t uCI\ AAI70NICA NONl 
rtSrtJCA At<UNOINA((A NONr 
rrSIUCA 10AU0rttSI~ NONl 
fi:STUCA 01/INA IIONI 
((STUCA PnArfNSIS NON( 
ffS IUCA MUQRA NONr 
fCSTUCA $CAOrtf II /\ ~ONC 
HSWCA I UUfUU Kl NO~E 
ILS I U~A V lRlnlllA ~Olil 
fllA(~A it II\ VI SC" 8RACl(ATA 
fRI\GAKI/\ I/ IRGI 141 ANA CLAUCA 
t I{A$(RI\ 1\Pr<: H)1A ~011r 
fltAXINIIS ANUMAlA IIUNE: 
fAA)( I IHI$ Prlm~YI VAN I CA tl014r 
fR II I I I Af< l /\ AlfWf'UH I'UftlA NON£. 
i ~ I TILLAA I A PUO ICA NONr 
C');A I II AI10 1A AB I S IMI\ N0Nl 
Gl\1 I UM BOREAL( NON( 
CAVRA COCCI NfA NO~Ir 
r.1 N I 11\tll\ AI t HII S NOI~l 
GERANIUM FRE~ONT I I fR(MO~Ttl 
GCRAN IIJM R I CIIA.Il0!;0N I I NUNt 
CtKA~IUM VI$~0S I ~$1MUM VISCOSISSIMUM 
CEOM R0~51 I lURA I NAlUI.t 
ClUM lktlt.ORUM CILIAHH1 
CEUM TRHlO~u-. TFtl rLORUI4 
CLVC(ftiA GftANI)IS NONf 
CIVCIRIA SI~IAIA SJAICTA 
CLYCVRRHIZA L[PIOOTA NON( 
C~AVIA RRAHDrCrt ~Nr 
GKAVtA SPINO~ NONl 












































































t I' I' 
fPP 
fPPP 















































































































































































































































































































CP INO(l iA SOU/\UROSA SQVA~ROSA. 
t;U I II Hill I/ I A ~M~OlHHAt ~A,.OfHRA£ 
llo\LOC[ION t t (l!'"!lAArUS h()~t 
IIAPLOPA Pf>US ACAUI IS h0N( 
IIA'I OPAPPUS 3PituJl-OSUS NO~( 
II(OVSAkUM lKJHIArr ,_ON( 
1111 IA-.tll(llA QUIHQUfNf"RVtS hOht. 
H[l lA-~ IIIt t lA UNI (LQI(A h0Hf 
•t£LIAHIHUS. A-.~tuJS HONE 
till IAHIIIU' KA.>t•HIIIA" : I NOH£ 
HHIAHIIIII$ P£rt0tAitl~ HOhf 
H(llo\HittUS ftiGtDU$ $U8RitCitti0010(US 
ltii.ICIOIRtCHO"f tiOO~o.Utl M~l 
HLLIOHI-15 HUlllllORA ~Oh( 
H(RACLlUH SPU()'IDV'LIUH *"'H IAHUH 
HI IIAOIIt[CA VIIIOSA ~H( 
tiiiii:Ar.tUM CVh OCLOSSOihl$ NO..'[ 
HICAACIUM $C~Il(RI hUNI 
ftl1 A.RIA JAHC$11 H0"4f 
HIIA~IA RICIOA hU~I 
110t..OOI~CUS OI~LOR H()h•f 
HOIOOI~US OUHO~US OUHO~U$ 
hOfo<OIUM BP.A(HVAHIII(RVM HOHt 
IIOROCUK JUR.UUN NO~I 
HYOKOPIIYt LIJH CAr llA TUM t.ONI 
lfVMP~OI)APPUS rtUfOt I US Cl h(R(US 
lh'MI NOPAPPU$ I I I I rOI..IU~ 1'01 VCCPHALUS 
IIVH(NO)(YS ACAULI~ ACAUI.IS 
HYMUiOKVS t.KANOI fL0kA tt0 Nf 
lfYPEIU CUM PtRrORAiliM HONE 
I POMOI A l.Cf'fOI'It'VI LA NOHI 
I POMOPS IS A(';(;R(CA I A A(';CRI:.C.:AIA 
lr'OMOPSI$ CO'it:r S TA NONI 
I POI4tW~I $ PUMII A NO,.( 
I PO...OI•S t S S PICAtA NOliE 
1ft IS M I SSUIJI1 1 rNS I~ NONr 
I SAl fS fl ttC'IOtliA liON( 
IVA AXItiAAI$ HOIH 
I VA :XA111 U II 01 I A tiOI•'l 
,JUN<;us OAI. J reus 110 1'4 ( 
JUNCUS l ONC I$1YI I S ltONE 
J lfNCUS t•AtUtYI N0Nf 
,,Uti I P(RUS GOtoU-1liN I S tlONr 
JUIItf>lftUS HOfe t /ONTAI.- 1$ N<WE 
JUN 11111UIS MCI·'IOSt•t nMA NONL 
JIJ!i i P(f<US OSrCOSPUtMA NON( 
J\JN I PlRVS SLIWULORUM NUNl 
tt.O~H(S I A HVOSUttO,OCS NUNC 
KOBR(S IA StB IR ICA NONE 
KOCtltA AMIRICA~A N()Nf 
tt.oc;mA SCOPAIIIA tiON£ 
KOlllHIA CRIS tArA hON( 
KUHNIA (UPATORIOintS NONE 
lACTUCA ~LRHIOIA NONl 
lACIUf~ TATAk iCA 'UlCH(LLA 
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Table 13. Part 2 (continued). 
.. IICOC tCHt JklKH OPOliS TUWX y L 0 
LAPPUlA RrOOWS~I REOOWSklt .. , PPP fPPf'f ,,. PPPPP 10- 20 hOtll hO 
lARRrA OIVARICAiA NO~l p f • 10 - ?0 NONE M(CI'JANICAI 
1 Af HYRVS L[UCA~ I HUS NON£ , .. rrr ppr •• ••• 10 - 20 NON( •o LATIIYRUS QCHROLEUCVS NONt.. • p rr• pp 
,.. 20• tWNE NO 
I ll. HSIA ORVZOI OfS NONE c c 70+ NONr 
LEHtit>. 1<11 tiOil NONE lfONl 110 
I I MilA I foe I SIJlCA ltONf NONE NO 
Lf.PID IVI<I Of"NSI f LORUM DENS I HORUM ,.,.,. Prt• r PI Pf• PI PI PPPPI HJ - 20 IWNE Ml...:HANICAl 
L(P In I Uf~ PERFOLI A TlJI-1 110 14£ •• •• f FPP 
ppp P f111 P 10-20 NONF MrCIIAN ICAI.. 
U.f'lOOACJYl ON r urtCENS ljONf PI' rPP rrr pp PPP 10 - 20 NO'lf 110 
LEUC[LI tit ER ICOIO[S 11011( • 10-20 NONE 110 
LtUGUGHI IIUM I<IONl ANUM liON( p p p • p 10 .. ?0 NONL hO 
I I UCOPOA k.l NC:: I I IWNE ,,,. FPfP FPPP PPP PPPP 10 - 20 NONl NO 
I fWISIA R[OIVIVA NOliE ppp rrr ppp ppp ppp 10- 20 I~O).j( NO 
LIAlR I S PUNCfATA NON( PPP ... 1•PPP r1•pp •. ,.,.p 20• r.:O!~E NO 
llr.US II CUH PORT(RI POHTERI rP rr p • •• ?U+ NONf NO 
liNARIA Dl\ll.tAtiCA HONE •• 
,, 
" •• 
PPP 10- 20 r~o~E M(CHAN I CA.\ 
LINARIA VUlGARIS HO~( I •• r • r pp 
pp p pp 10- ?0 NO~IE MECHANICAl 
ltftliH lUllS! I HOUr rPPP fPPP fPPPP pppp PrPPP 70+ HONE Ml 
1 •HUM RICIOUK RIGIOUM f I I 10- 20 NONE NO 
lllHOSP{RHOO RUOEAAl£ twO"''f . ppp PPP ,, ... pppp 20+ HOME HO 
LOliUM rLKERHE HO~f 
, 
• • 2u+ liOMt HfCttAN I CAl 
I OMAIIUH OISSfCIUM ft~( p 
, 2<)+ ·"fONt. '10 
LOMATIUM fOlHICUlAC£UH HOnl ,, pp • f I C I <; 10-?0 "ttk£ HO 
lOKAJ tUM GfCAYI HONf , 
, 10-20 MONf !10 
...... 
lOHAli~H TRIIlKNATUH TRtl(ftHAIUH , I , • 20• tfOh( oro 
.... lO~ICfRA INVOLUCRATA NONl .. , tree ,,. ••• PPPP 2Q+ NONE NO 
~ LONTGfRA UTA~ENSIS NONE f r p 10·20 NO~t: NO 
LOIUS CORN ICULATUS tiCN( r r r p 10-20 NO•Ir MI"CIIANICAl 
lOP I NlJS AHc.;Er4T£US NOhf I !-IPP I PPP PPPP PPP .. PPPPP 2n• N<lNf NO 
I UP I NUS CAUOATOS NO"l fPPP fPPP ppp PI'P PPPP 20• NOH£ NO 
'\WI NUS LEUCOPUYl.lUS NOtl( f r p 20• tiON( trO 
I UP I NUS PUS I LUIS PUSILLUS pp pp pp ·~ I•P 10·~0 KOllE 110 lUP HtiJS !;rl\1 til US KON'E PH HPP rri' PPP PPPP ~u· NQI(( NO 
l \ IPI NU!:i X·ALPESTR I S tWtl( f r p ?O+ tiONE tl() 
I YUOOts-M I A J UI~CEA tiOti£ pp I' I' r PP rr·r P PPP ?u+ NOt~E NO 
HACHACRANTUC:RA 6 1 (ll I OV I I t~Otl( ,. p p p ,. 10-20 NOll( NO 
MACHA(RANllll ItA CAHLSC(NS NON( p I)J) pp ppp PPP f1 l•f•fl 10 - ?0 NO lit NO 
KAGHAJ- HANTHERA CLABFII USCVLA NON I p p 1 ()•70 NOliE NO 
HACHAER4rHH(RA GRI NDCLIO IOLS t40N( r p • 0-lO NOt~( NO K,Ar.ltAfltANHUKA TA~ACETIFOLIA NONr pp pp pp PP PPP 10- 70 NOt~( NO 
MAD IA CLOMERATA NONr p I r p p p p p zo+ tiOHE MlCHANtCAl. 
MAHONIA TRrMON11 1 HOHE • • 10- 20 NONL NO MAHOHIA R£PEHS NO~[ ,., ... PPP ••• PPPP 20+ NOME NO MAlCOlHIA. ArRJCANA NOH( • 
, 10- 20 NONr NO 
Hll>ICAGO I UhJUHA H~£ p r , ., pp p pp 10-70 NONE NO 
Kl OICI\00 SATIVA HO't( fPPP fPPP fPPH PJIJIP ,PPP 2U+ HONE MlCtiA"'tCAl 
KH ItA BULBOSA HO~[ ppp ,, PPP PPP PPPP 10- 20 ItO"' NO H(LICA srrCJABfLIS NOh( , I r , • , , ~o· HOR£ 110 HflllOfUS ALBA NO~£ fppp rppp Hf r ,, ,,., f 20+ NONE HlCHAHICAL 
H(lflOTUS OffiCIHALIS h~[ r,, fP'PP rrr F PIP PPt t 20• HOHE H(CitA."f t CAl 
HCN1llLIA AL81CAULIS hQNf , , p p pp 10-20 HONE NO 
~ENTZ(liA OfCAPrrAlA HONE PPP PPP pppp ,,, , ...... 20• rroNr NO 
MfRrlNSIA CILIATA NOh( , ppp rCCG ppp ppp PPPP 70+ troN( tr<) 
Mt.RrENSIA LAHCtOLATA LA<iCtOlAfA PP Pf ppp pp f pp p 2U+ '10h( NO 
H£RTENSIA OBlONGirOLIA HONE p p 20+ tiOhr NO 
Table 13. Part 2 (continued). 
A RCOC fCHI JI<U4N OPQRS fUV\Il\ v l 0 
HOHAfCUA tl5ft110SA H(NTHA£tOLIA fPPP f PPr F'PPP pppp PPPPP 20• NONF' NO HUIIl(~8(RCIA ASPrAifOLIA NON£ PPP pppp dec c crc::r CCF<.;C >O• SAI..INl+SOOIC NO MUtll ffHUAOIA (U$PIOAIA NO~( 
••• 
ppp PPPP I'PPP pppp 10•?0 NO'f( NO HUHLUUSUtCIA HONTAHA NONt ••• rPPP ppp ppp pppp o.?u• ,...0!1[ hO MUHL(NB[ROIA PnRTCAI NONE p p 10·20 fiO~U hO MUIII(ri8(ACIA PUHGf~S NOh[ ppp ., PP .. .,. 10•20 NO'Ift. HO MUHLLHBIMCIA AAC(HOSA kONf 
" •• 
p p , p p p 
.ilO• Hll<"lt HO MUUL(N8UtCIA IUCIIAR0$0H l $ HD!'fl ,, pp rrr ••• rrPP 10·21) ll()f(f NO MOJillHO[RCIA fORMfVI 'fONt pp pp , pp •• 10•20 NUHL NO MlmROA ~UA.AAOSA NOftl p pp pp 
••• t r , f ' 10•?0 ,.()h:[ NO HUSINE~ OIV4RICATUM HONL ,., ,, prpp Pf Pf PrPr 20+ notiC NO MYO~liS SVLVAIICA AlP[$TAIS p p p p p 10•20 H()fil HO KYtU0f"UYll.Ut4 SPICAIUM I XAL0($C[~$ p p , , , 10•2'0 NOH[ NO 0(.-.c)fHlHA c;AJ ~PI rOSA CAlSPIIOU PPPP PPP Pr p Pr I PPP P 10•.ilU HOftt HO OrNOflt(RA COttOHOPI fOliA HOH£ p p p I p , . 10·20 HO-.! NO Oh06kYQtiS VICIA(fOLIA HO~r , p p >O+ HOtt( HrCitA'f CAl 
o-.oSHOOII.iH I'IOt..lC occtDtNIAIIS p p p p , p , 
• 21}+ NON( HO OPUHfiA (C;IIHOCAII:PA HOh( p p 20• r.o~r hO OPUNIIA rRACILIS IRAC I LIS ., ,, r t , r , I 10•211 hllnt hO O~HfiA IH8~1CAIA HOH£ p p p p , 20• h"OHl ~0 OPUHI lA JJOI Y4C":A .. IHA 1"01 YAt'..AHTHA , p p p rrr • rr pp ... 10·20 HOkr HO OUOOAHI':"tl[ rASCICULATA HONl p p p 20+ NONl NO ORlHOC~RPU$ lUlLUS HO~C pp r •• p , p ,. p p p 10•20 
'"'"' 
NO ORYZOPSrS IIYM(HOIDI S IIVMCHOIOfS ,, ppp fPPPP PPPP pppp <'0• HONI NO ...., ORYIOP$1$ HIC~ANTHA NOHt p p pp , p 
•• 10•20 NONl. NO >-' O~MORIIIlA OCCHH .. ,AI,.I$ HONr rP p fG P pp p p p ,,. p 21)+ NON( NO V1 OXVR IA OIGVNA NONL p c p p p 0·10 NOttC NO OXVlfNIA AClHOSA NON£ , , c r 20• &AI t~r•SOO I C 01\YIKOPIS lAMtif l\ 111 BICHOVI I p p p p 
• 10•20 •ON[ r.o OXYTR.OPIS LAM8£H. III LAMBERTI I pp pp ... PPr P f•PI ,l(J+ • ONE 110 OXYfROP IS Sf A I C(A S l ltfCCA ,,.,. ppp PIP ppp PPPP 20• tmNC NO PACIHSTIMA MYR$1 NIILS NON( FPC rrc ,. j) p p pp p 20• ttONr 110 PAtH CUM CAP It I Alt( NONF' c • r p pp pp p pp 10·20 HUrtt Mt CHANICAL MNICUM VIA(;AIUM liON( rPPP ppp rrrPr PPPP I' I' I'PP 20• 14nhC HO PARTH£1•0<:1 ~SUS VI lACrA ~ONE p p p ,. p ,. p p 20• NUN[ NO PlO I Cllli\R I S UnM:H0$1\ PAY Snit lANA p r • p p 1 0•?0 NOtU. NO PfO I CUI AA I S CROI Nl AltO I CA NONr II r ~G G pp ,. 
•• 2 1)+ NOll( NO P(NSTE~ON AIOIOV$ IIONf p p p I' p p p p 20-• NOIH NO 1'1. N$ rCMOH eAt SP I TOSUS NUN[ p p p p p 10•?0 NOttt N() PtriS II M()N CYMIANHIU$ fi0NL p p 10·?0 NOll( NO PtNS II MON EArONI I rATONII p p p (J. II) NO~~t MCCHAN I t:AI PCIIS I Ht014 lA IAtllHftttJS NONE ,. p f' p f> p p ,, 10•20 NO.'Ir t f() Prti$ 1LMU14 rttrMON111 tiONC p 10•20 NON I 
"" 
I)INSlCMOII tAI~ I CirOL IUS IARICifOLIUS • p l(J .. ,., II ONE NO PI:.NS1ft.IOII Nil IOU$ NO•IE p p I'P ,.,. pp 10·20 IIONr 110 PtNSl(MON PAU.tCRt NONI p p 10-~0 NON£. M(CHAN I CAl PLNSCrMON $ 1RICIUS $TRIC1US p .. f ,. p pp 10•2U PENS I t.MO~I Wilt PPl.E.,MiUS liON( to--;.o k0Nt NO t•t RAPIIYI..LUH KAMO!Ii t SS t HUH NONC 
• 20• ttONr 110 PErkAUORIA PUMILA NONr PP p p p pp 1() .. ,(1 NONE. NO PrTROPH'f i UM CMSPITOSUM NONC 0·10 N<l PHAClLIA II.&STA TA NONr p p p PP pp p pp 1()•?0 NQNl NO PIIAC(I..IA Stiner.& NONl- rpp rPrr pppp ppp PPt'l-' 10~.(1(1 NON[ NO PKALARIS APUNOINACr~ N~( t ppp FFPf F PPP pppp ppppp >o• tf()hl NO PHI LAOU PIIU$ MI CROP'ttYll US OCC tDUHAliS 
• 
, 





PHL(UH PAATfN$l NO~( 
PHLOX COHOrH$ATA •Ohl 
PHLOX ltOOUI • hO~C 
PHLOX LtwfGI roc. lA HQH( 
,..LOX MIJI I If LMA HOHI 
PUIOX MU$COtDrS "OH[ 
~IHS AUSlRALIS NO'tl 
PlfVSOCAAPUS KAI VACl US NOMC 
PHYSOCAPPU~ HONOCVhVS HO~r 
PIC(A tHCfLMAh~ll ~0~1 
PICfA PUNC(~S HOMl 
PICRAOOUOrsiS O,POSil l rOt fA "ffM( 
PINUS AI81CAULIS ~~l 
PINUS AMISTATA NON( 
PI"US CONTOATA lAIItOL A 
PINUS EnUtl~ NOHl 
PtNU$ H .LXII •. IS NONr 
PINUS MONOPUYIIA NO~£ 
PI NUS P()NI)f ROSA friO•!( 
PlANTAGO PATAf.ONICA PATACO~I~~ 
POA ALPtH• NONt 
POA AHPl A NON( 
POA ARIUA HONE 
POA UUL60SA NOM! 
POA CI\N8Y I NON I 
POA COMPRLSSA NON£ 
POA CU~ I CICII CUSICK ! I 
POA ffNOI (R.IAN ... tiONI 
POA JUNC I r01 I A liON[. 
POA NrHOKALtS IHTrRIOR 
rol\ NI,.RVOM 110N1. 
POA J.tr \I' AUt NS 1 S NON I 
I'OA PAI..US'rAIS NON£ 
POA I'RA II:. liS I 'S NOI4r 
"()" Rrrt l'"XA NO li t., 
POA ~AH06ERC I I NO !It 
POl I:.MON I UM rot.. I OS I SS I MUM NONE 
POt YOOIHIM AV I CULM< I:. NON( 
POtVGOtiUM 81STORT010rS NONt 
POl. VCOIHJM C:OC:t: I NttJH liONC 
POl YUUNUM OOUCl.AS I I DOUGLAS ll 
POLYCOt.UM LA PAl II II 0 1 I UM NONE 
POLVOONIIM Pl ltSI(;A\o<tA hONE 
rotVGONUM RAMQS I$$1Jo"UM NONt 
f'()PUUJS ANC:IJc;l II 0 1 lA t•ONE 
POPUlUS BAI ~hM I FLRA ~ON( 
POPUIIJS Of i.TOID($ OCC IOI NlAI IS 
POPULUS rRtHOHT I I f IH MO,.III 
POPUI II$ rnt MOk I I I Wt Sl l Z(~ f t 
POI~lll US lREMUI.OJOCS t.ONL 
f'OPVl.US TRICIIOCARPA. NONL 
POTAMOCI 10,. CMI$PUS h0N( 
POlAMOCCTO" ftl trO"MIS NONl 
POTAMOCI ION 101 IOSUS NONE 
POINtOCCTOH h000$US 'fOttl 
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Table 13. Part 2 (continued). 
• 8COE f"GHI JkLMN OPOfiS IUWX y I 0 
PO IAMOGliON PrRtOLIATU$ Rt(KAROSO~II • ( • p p r p 2n+ NON( NO POIAMOCr-tO·~ PU$ 1 LL.US fiOHf r r f 
' 
10-20 NO !if NO POTt~ rtllA AN5fRIMA NONE •• pp pp G pp p pp • 10•?0 NON£ NO POTCNTtlLA fMUIICOS• NON£ rrpc fCPC PPPP pppp PPPPP 2n• NON[ NO POitNflllA ¢LAh0UlOS~ INT(RHCOIA r f p • \Qe20 NON! NO POILn· Ill A CR~Ilt$ NONl ••• ppp PPPP pppp ...... , >O• NONl NO PAU~US AH(RICANA NOMr ... .,. pppp PPPP pppp 2n• NONf NO PRUNUS tASCICULATA hONf • p r • 20• ""NI CROSION PRUNU$ VIRCINIANA H(LAh0CARPA fPPP fPPP FPPPP pppp PPPPP ?()• NO•t( NO PSCUOOfSU~ HIM~Ir$11 N~( FPPC ftGG ppp ... pppp >u• """[ NO PSORAI(A ARCOPHYllA NO"( .. .. ... ... ... 20• hONf NO P$0KAII A ( V.Ut (HlA ~Ml , p .. pp •• 20• hONl NO PSORAL(A lA..CI 01 A fA H:'lft( pp p •• • pp \0•?0 NOlo[ NO PSOKAifA ftNUifLOkA RONf rr, ••• ... ,, ,, .. , 20• NON I NO P$0AOIHAMHU$ rRrMO~TII ~ON( r 10•20 hON[ NO PUCCIN(tliA AIROIOIS MOHr ... PP P = rcc• GCCCC 20• SAt H4C•$001C HO PURSHIA CI4HOUl0~4 NO~~ p f p 10·20 NO'f( NO PURSUIA lAID(MlAlA HONf pppp fppp fPPP ppp .,,. 20• hONL ljO OU[ftc.;US CAHB(( I I hOHl fP (p fP p •• 2U+ NOH( HO OOtRCUS HACROCAIIPA hONC p p p p p p p p 2U• HONE HO QUlRCU~ lOR81HlliA HD~( p 10-20 RAHVt.IC:UlUS AQIJAllliS HOM r I I p p p p :>()• hOHI ' NO ftANU hCUIIJS CYNlJAIA"IA CYMSALAftiA p I f c • p 2()• t40N( NO PA"fUHWlUS (~ltSCHOl.l/11 .\OONEUS p G p p p 0•10 HO~C NO RANU"fCUlVS tLA81MRIMUS ElLIPllCUS I PrP fPH fPPr.P PPPP ppppp ,ft+ NONl NO ...., RAT I810A OOLUMN I F~NA NON( p p p p p •• ppp ••• ?U+ NON( NO .... RLPf iCLDIA llfXUOSA NONI PP , •r • pp p PPP 20+ HONC CROSION ..., ktiAMI~US CA. 1 HAN I I CA HON( p 
• p 20• t;ONC NO RHUS OLABRA NONf p r v p pp 10·20 ttONC NO RHUS l tt ti {)RATA 1H. I I00AlA f"PI'P FPPP fPJ• t•P PPPP ppppp >O• NON I NO RI 8CS AURIUM NONE ••• PPP PPP ppp t•ppp ?0• NONf NO li IOCS C£AI:UM NONE PPP fPPP fPPP ppp I•PPP 10·?0 NOh( NO R 18t 5 IIUOSON I ANUM NON( F p p 10-20 HONt NO RIB($ tNIRHr IN~RHt p I' G I' p p p i"O+ N()Nt. li IOCS HONIIC:t lfUI<I t~ON E r r 
• 111•?0 NOll[ NO RIBLS srTOSUH NONr p r p p p 10•20 NOttr NO RIB(S VISCOStSSIMVK liON( PI' PC •• pp p •• .1'0+ NONf NO ltOI) IN I A NlOMI )(I CANA. NON I p I• 211+ NONE NO liOU INIA t>StUI>OACACIA NONI 
' ' 
p 20+ NOt!( NO ROI\I I)PA NASTUfli i U/<I•AQVATICUH NONE I p 1(1·~0 ,._ONf NO R0$A AHKANSAtiA NOtll ,. p .. pp pp 10-?0 1~0 ..,( HOSA WOODS I I IIONr ppp PPG I'PPP Pt•t•P PPPP 20• IWNf It() RUQUS IJI I I C I OSUS NUttr p p p p p 2(1+ hON~ NO ftllOUS IOAtUS MCHAI.III~ttS I S rppp rr.rr pp p ,.,. p Pl'f• I> 2(J+ NONr NO RUIJU5 P.ARV I~ I.OHUS NOliE .. rc c P r• p p pp p >0• NON I tiO RV09ECI<IA I ACI IIIA IA AHPl A p v 
•• PPV p pp P PP 2(J• II ONE NO KUUIIfCI<I.t. OCC I UrNTAI.I S MONIANA f • r p p p p • ?0• HONl tiO RUMEX ACI 1 O~ClLA N0'41 p IU-~(· NON£: tiO RUI<IrX CAl SI,U5 NON( ppp ppp trrrr PHI' PHP >O• NON I NO RUMtX VI IIO~US NOHl PPP PPP PFI>P pppp PPPP 20+ ~lONE RUPPIA MARIIIM.A liON( r f f 10•20 ~OrH HO SACII IAftiA CUNtAIA NO~( r r ~()+ NOM: •o SAC,lTAkiA lATIFO~IA NON( fP p rr p p p p • 20• NONr •o SAl ICORNIA KUOftA KONC ppp PPPP CCCGG CCCf occcc ?O• SALINt+•.oolc no $AliCOfVHA UTAHt:NS I , ~ION( p c G 20• SAliH(+~OIC NO SALIX AMYCOALOIOtS NONf 
••• 
ppp fPPPP PPPP ppppp ?0• NONL NO 
Table 13. Part 2 (continued). 
A ecor FCUI JKLHk o,.,~s I UVW.IC y 2 0 
SALIX .ARCT ICA h0'1( •• I G .. • •• 
10•20 hG:'f[ hO 
SALIX KtH81AH~ hO~t rPPP fGff pppp PPPP PPPPP 2.0• hO'I( hQ 
$A1 IX URiiMMONOIANA NON£ r r p • ?O+ t-.O•Ir hO 
:ti\LI X EX I G'.J/\ I~ ONE , p t ,. F II' t' •• I'Jt f' 2U+ 
NO~! I- NO 
SALIX <;l.Y(RIAtfA NONl c r p • 20+ 
ttO~iE r.o 
5AI I X l t-.1 fRIO~ NOtiE • p ... rr p I' p ,.. p lU-20 r...o•u 
t;Q 
SAL I ~ Mt1ANO~S IS NONt r p 20 .. NO'I( NO 
541 IX NI CRA NONl r r r • ?.O+ 
NO~~( 
SALIX RfT ICUU\TA tUVAI I S fPP tCC PPf •• PPP ()-10 AGII>IC hO 
SALI X tliCI OA NONI 
,. I' I' 20 • NOliE NO 
SAt IX SCO\JI EKIANA liONf • p H f- p • • p 
, ,, li 20+ NOtlf: NO 
SAL SOLA I HER I CA 'KHH ppp PPP ffG GG Il l p " ~ 10-?0 NOliE NO 
SAimUCUS CO(RUI [A IIONE I I' fG P r ,. p ,. PI• P ~o+ NON( NO 
SAMBUCUS RACt MOSA hONC f p p C!U• NON f. NO 
S.A'tCOGAHJS V(RMICULATUS tH>h£ ppp pppp CCf',C~e> CG<H (;C(;(j(j 20+ SfoLINC•SOOiC NO 
$A)( I rll.AGA fLA.CCll!o.R IS NOt~( • G 
p p p 0-10 NCtt( 
"" 5Cttl IJONNAqOIJS I,MUCVLATUS NON( p p f ff FC • ff 11)-20 Not~( NO 
$C,;tRPUS ACUIUS t~ONE r p 
, 
• • zo• NON( NO 
SCIRPUS A"'(RtC'.t.ttUS NO'fE I PPP PPP PPPP PI~, .. 1111 PPP 20• ~Otll '0 
SCIKPUS «ftR111HUS hO~( I • GC c f • r.c 
r 20• SALitf(•SOIHC NO 
$CIRPUS Olf,(Yt ttf:*T p c r 20+ HOf\E •n 
SCIRPUS VA~IO~S h~E • • 
p , , zo• NOHl ftO 
$[CAL( (:ffU AlE f\()H( , c r p p • 
, 20• HOHE M(CitAIIII CA.\. 
SfDUK LAHCEOIAJUM HO~( , r '' 
f .. .. ,, ~ .. 0•10 kO:'tt hO 
SlLACI~(liA DlNSA 0(NSA f pp r •• fPPV ... P PPP 10-~0 
tt~E hO 
.... 
$(NfCIO AHPLECTfkS ~PL(Cl(NS • c 
, , 
• 0•10 """' 
hO 
..... SfNlCIU CAtiUS KONt • p .. .. 
pp 1(1-20 NO~( hO 
C<l SENECIO CRASSULUS 'ION£ F r p • 20+ NO"'£ hO 
$£NtCID IN T£C£RRIHUS (XAlfA1US • p 
p • 
p 
• 2U+ NONE 
hO 
SlNI CtO IN T(GfitAIKUS INT£GtHft1MV$ ppp ppp pppp PPPP PPPP 20+ NOt~( NO 
SlNt.C I 0 foWL I I L09.A TOS NO tit. p 10-?0 NCr\£ NO 
SEN(C IO PLATTCNS1S NONE p p p 10•20 tWNt ~0 
SINt.~ IO RI OOfl L JI NO~E p I' v I' p 10-20 llONE. uo 
SEtiEC I 0 SlHftA NON( ppp Cff PPPP ppp PPPP 20• tiONE uo 
S tNICIO TRIANGULAKIS NONf I p f c p p p 
,. p ?o• IWNr NO 
SHARI A <n AUCA t!ONC 
' 
f p 20• ttoN£ M(CIIANIC/\1.. 
S E f 41HA H ALICA NONI 
,. 
" 
I• 20+ 1\0NE H[C:IIAN I CAl. 
S l 11\K I A VIR I 0 1S NON( 1 • p ' 
pp f•P I' I•P 2{1+ NONr 1·11 C HAN I CAt 
S llf. PHERD I A AltGf.NTEA IIONr ppp ppp CfPr PFPP f!PrPP 2G+ NO I~( NO 
S H( PIIIIU>IA CA.IiAO[NSIS NO~E PI) I, GGP PPrl• PPPP P I> I' I' 20• NCI~E NO 
S ll l l'ti(RO IA ROllfNOifOLIA NONl I' p ' • 
20+ ~cur: NO 
SIBOALDIA f•kOCUMB(NS NONE p p p p p 0- 10 ~ONE 
$111Nt ACAULIS NONt I' p p , I" • I' 10•20 ~~cNr NO 
SISY"'BRIUI-1 AL IISSIHIJM HOIU pp PP f PPF FPP P FPP ;.'0+ NONt- ~t-CHANIC.t.l . 
!tiSYRih'CIIIUH A~CUSllrOt IUH NOtf( , c PP pp .. 20• liON[ NO 
$1fANIO~ HYSTRIX SO~f ... FPPP rrcrr PUP PPJ I I 10- 20 f~OHE NO 
"ii411ACINA RAC(f'IOSA HOME r p pp •• 
p .. 20+ KO"iE •• o 
SMILACIMA S11LLATA NOH( ... rc;rc PPPPP PPPP PPPPP (.'0+ NOMl NO 
SOl ~IJI'I ROSTRA1UM MOM( • • f 
pp .. , pp 10- 20 NOHl HI (;HAP't I CAl 
SOLIOACO CANi\UO(SIS K~r • r 
p , , p pp p 20• H()"( H() 
SOliDAGO (;t(;AHTrA SlKOII~ p p •• pp PP ?O+ 110M£ 110 SO\.IOACO HtSSOUfUOSIS ..0"1 PPP FPPP fPf" ,,, rPPPP 10-20 'ION( '10 
SOl IOAGO MOLL IS NONE • 
, p 20• NOHl NO 
SOLIOACO OCCIO( NIALIS NON( p p p p p 
, 20+ NONE NO 
SOliDAGO RICIOA HOHILIS • 
p pp •• 
pp 20• NONT NO 
SO~CHUS ~RV(N$15 MONt p 10 - ?0 NOHt. •o 
Table 13. Part 2 (continued). 
A BCO£ IGI11 JKUttl OPQRS TUVW)( v l 0 
SORUUS StOPUll N/\ .'fONf p p rc c p p p p PP P 20+ NONt. NO 50HGHA-t1R\,t1 NUTAN!:i NON! • p • p p p • I' ?O• NO•t NO ~RGUUH VVL<.;I.Hl NO~r p p p p p 211+ hO•Ir Ml(;HAN I CAt SPAHGA~IUM (URYCARPUH NON£ •• p IP p • • pp p 20• ho.'H hO SPJ.RTINA (;ftACU IS N(Htr ,,, rPPP CGCGG rcrr f(,;(;f f ?O• $1\LINL+SOOIC: NO SPAHIINA P(CriN4rA H<JNI tPPP ... HCff ... , PHPP lO• NOll£ NO SP~lkAtCrA AH81CUA NONL p p r p 10 .. ?0 •ON£ NO SPHA(R/\lCfA COCCI~{A COCCihfA ... ... ... ... pppp 211• 'tnt~[ '10 5PfiA(ft4lC(A WOSSUI AAIA[f0LIA HO~t , , 2'1J-+ 
"""' 
HO SP'tiAIH.AtCr.t. "Uhl<l()f.NA '-~r , f f , 20• tiOHI NO S~'IRAlA KIIUI trOLIA L~CIOA , c p • • ?O• hO~l NO SPIROO(lA 1'01 Ylllfll ... "Oh( N0'4( hO ~PUttc:MWIII~ AI AOIUI S MOhr ... PPPP CCC<; rcc GGCC 20• t.AI I ,.£•SOOIC 00 SPOA080lUS C0t11AACTUS hONI , r f ?O• h0'4l hO S~OAOlUS CkY,IANn-US ~~( ... • •• rPFPP ,,.,,. ,,,, ..,. .. ()~[ NO SPOMOUOl US fiCT(ItOII rt S keN[ • , p • p iN• NON£ •o SJA"liYA Plh~fA PI~~AIA ppp PPPP CffPP rr,P t-GIPP 10-20 !)II IIU\JM HO srru.NuA JAHI5•.u.~ HO~l p f p • p ?0• HO<ol 110 Sill I ARIA ~OIA NOhf p , p p p lt>+ 
'""' 
HICUAtUCAL STIPA OOIU~niA~ COLUHRIA~A ppp fft>f PP pp ppp 10-20 !1UH~ HO S.TI PA f .QHA I A COHAT A ,.,.,. ppp rPPPP f'l'rP PPPPI" 10•?0 NONl HO S11PA 111f(RHANII HO~I p p P r p p p p PP P 70+ NOH( HO STIPA UUCIUI N1All$ NONL p f p , p 20• HONr. NO SIIPA Plh(lOKUM NONr , p p p p ?O• 
..... 
Sfii"A RICUAAOSONI I NOM p p p p 1U•?f) hONC 1.0 
-
STI PA SC,;H lllNr R I NO~t p p p p p 1(.1-20 hONr NO 
"" 
S TIPA. SPAH itA NOilr 
• p pp PI' PP ?O• liON I 110 S ll f'A VIRIDVLA NUN! PPP ppp HPPP fPt•l• PfPPP :to• IWNC 110 $VAEOA CAlCIOI IrOnMI S NONI PPP F'!'P CCCG rr.rr CGJG 20• SAIIt~r+SOI> I C ttO SUA1n4 IN1(RMLUIA NONf p p p fi G C G I C C G 10·:>0 SAL I Nt.+SOI>IC tH) SYMPHUK I (!AR PO$ ALBU~ HONI pp f pp F J•r•r• ppp ,. ppp 20+ •o• t NO SVt-1Pif0R I CA.H I•OS I ONI'H fL.OHUS NON I" p 10-20 HONI •o SVMPIIORICARP'OS OCt: II'HNTAl.tS NONt ppp rPPP t pp pp PPfll' PPPPP il l)+ NON( NO SVMPHUH.I <!AitPOS ORCI.Wit II Uf:: NO,.,( ppp 1-1 I- I rPP pp ,.,.,. 20+ HONr NO IAMAR fX P(.N IANUttA IIONt PI' rPP GC:C II ref >o• NOttt NO I AHAXMiUM OH I C I HAl r ,.,ONr PPP r rrr 1- l'f'Pf PPPf' PPPPP 21)+ NONC NO l ETRAI,YM I A (;ANCSCCtfS NO~ I PPP ff>I)P fPfP ppp I•PJ>P 20+ NOIIC ,.,() lflRAOVM IA CIAilr\.UA NONt. r r 10•20 rt l ltAI>¥M IA t~U I I All I J NON( p p I 10->0 NOliE NO H. IHAIJYMIA $P INO!)A t40Nf pp pp tP pp pp 1U·IW NOIIr 
rii4LICikUM I I tHU riH NON£ ,. c p I' p ?0 1 ,.,ON I' NO I IIAI l <;ri\UM OCCII)I HrAI [ NONE p G p p p 7CJ• NOliE NO 
riiAll C riHIM VCUUt.OSUM. NO,.,( 
• p p 2U+ N01~C NO riiEI\MOI'SI:l IUIO .. 'UliFOI.IA MONrAtiA ppp FPfl' PPPP PPP Pf•1•1• 20• ttO~H NO r llrRMOP$1$ fUIOf/Jfl l rOl,IA AHOMI;I IIOl lA , .. pp ppp J•l' l' ppp 1(1•?0 td)Nl NO IHLA~rt Anvr~S£ NONI p f p f •• pp 
" 
pp 20• rto .~r M(CIIAN I C:Al Till A.SPI to~UNIMWM MOIHANUM 
• 
p p 
• p Ht ·~O NON( N() I OX I COUI tiO~ON RY()UI lUll t ,.,ON( pp Pf' PPP fl pp p PI'P P ?Q• HONr NO TRAO(~CAN IIA OCC IOCNTAL IS SCOPULORUM PJ' P ppp PPPP .. ,.,.,. pppp ~{I· II ONE 110 INACOPOr,ON 0UUIUS MAJOR pp pp PPP PPP p ppp 20• IIONr NO TRACVPOGON POAAJrOLIUS HONr p ?(J .. IIONt .,.(CIIAN ICAL IRJ\COPOC<IN PRMUfS I !; NON( f p 20• liON( MtCIIANI CAL I IU I 01 UJM 0A$VPHYI I UM NON( PP i'Gf PPP pp ... ICJ·20 II()NI NO TRifOLIU~ rn.r.tf(RVM NQNl p p G p p r • >o• NON[, rAtrOtiUM CVM~OCA~PON NON£ p p f p p p p 10·?0 t.Ofl£ NO lfllrOliUH HY8MIUUM ~N( ... fPr Pf'f'P pppp p,.,,, >O• hO~t. NO 
Table 13. Part 2 (concluded) . 
.. 8ct>( H>lt I JklMN OPQRS TUVWX y • 0 
lHifOLIUH LO~GIPlS HOht r p 111-20 NOtff NO 
A.tfOI I liM H.-'HUM HONf .. HOG PPI~ pp ••• 0•10 HO"tl NO 
TRifO~IUH PARAYI PARMVI p c p p 
, 10·?0 NOH( NO 
TRHOl-IIJH PRAHN!U, HOI'f( FPPP fPPF fPPPP PPPP rrPPP ?U+ 
"''"' fRtfOLIIJM "IPlhS HOftt rPP fPPT fPPPP 
,,,.,. PPPPP 20• NOHL NO 
TRIGIOCMI~ MAAITIHU~ HO~( fPPP .,. ..:ere PCFP fCH ?O+ HOHF HO 
IMICLOCUIN 'ALUSIA( fotO'ff 20• NOttt: 
1RISI IUM SPICATUM "Oht prp r..:c PPPP ... 
,,, 10·20 HOHr HO 
JYPtiA AH('".USf ltOLIA hONf ,. • GP • • 
21J+ HOML HO 
TYPHA tAl H(H.IA HOff( fPPP PPF CffPf PfPP PI PP 20• HO•t HO 
UlMUS I'\.IHILA ..0~1 f f c ?ll+ 
URttr.A OIOICA CRACILIS PP f Pf ppp PPP , ... 20+ 'f<lHl NO 
UIAICULA~IA HIHOR h0N[ liON( 110 
UTRICULAR IA VULGAAIS NOMI liON( 
YACCIMIUH CAtSPITOSUH NOH( FPPP = 
PPPP ppp ,,.,, . .,. HOHF NO 
VA('.C I fill \.14 M(K91\Aif~CI UJ1 NOh( p G • 
p p ?0+ NONI NO 
VACCIHIUH M't'ftiiLLUS NIONf ,. GG pp p •• 20• NON( NO 
VACCINIUH SCOPARIUM NONf JPPP = 
f'PPP ,.,, ,,, . .,. NOHr NO 
VAL(RIA~A (OULtS NO~f f f p p >o+ NON( NO 
V[RAIRUH CAL.IFOANICVM NON( r c p p 20• HONl NO 
VrRUASC~ THAPSUS HO~t rPPP FPPP FPPPP PPPP 
,,,,, 20• hOI<( f1(CHAHICAL 
VlCIA AH[RICAHA NO~( tPPP f PPP PPPP PPPP ppppp ?O• H~r NO 
VIC IA VlliOSA NON( • .. p 
p pp ?o+ fiO·'H NO 
VIOLA AOUNCA NON( F F • 
p 10•20 NONl NO 
VIOLA NUTTAll II HUI1Al.L.II PPP fPPP ppppp PPPr PPPPr 2Ut NOH£ NO 
VIliS AR i lONICA NOH( p p ?O+ NOtrr NO 
...... 
VI I 1$ RI PARIA NONt p p p • 
p i'U+ tiONl NO 
"' 
VULPIA OC,OI IORA NONC ppp PPP rPPPt- PPVP PPPPP oo-~o NON£ NO 
0 WOL r r l A t'UNCTAfA. NON! 
SAI.It!t+SOUIC NO 
W\"1 111 1 A A11Pl(X I CAUl 'S HONC PPP FPPr PPP PPP Pl'PP' 20• NONC NO 
WV(HHA S(':AIJHA SCA&RA p p r p p 1(1•20 NO•rr NO 
XANrll tliM tUR.UMARIUM NOHI r p NONL NO 
XLHOPUVLI.UM H NM NONE p c p I' p 20• liON I. I IKl 
Y\ICCI\ OM>G'II~ ~Q~f p p 20. liON I 110 
YUCCA ORCVI f OI lA NONl p • 
p ~ 1(\-?1) lill»t II\) 
YUCCA r.t AliGA NOHt PPP ppp pppp PVPP pppp 20+ IIONC 110 
/A14NI CUfL.l. IA PALUSTRt$ NONL c c • lll+ NOll( ll OAOttHJS El £'tA.N9 N()IU FPPP Gt-i•f ppppp i•PPP pppp p 2(1+ N()Nf NO 
ZtOAOfNtJS PAN ic:lJI/IJU$ NONE f ,. 00•?0 N()Nl NO 
71 UAOI II US VI:.II(NOSUS CRAM I NrUS pp pp PPP Pl'f' PPP 10·10 NOh( NO 
Z I CAOF.NU$ VrNtNOSIJS Vt NI.NO$US r t , 20+ NOll( NO 
t•O. Or IHHS I N OUIRY klSI~ONS£ • 82G 
NO. Of III HS IN lH( 0ATA OANK • ,119 




Table 14. Revegetation - related data. 
MEMO A88REV IAI IONS US(O IN t HIS TABLE•• 
h • H I CM 
M • MfO I UM 
L LOW 
V • V(AY LOW 
c = cooo 
r : fAIR 
f' • POOft 
PRINI, ClNUS, SPfCfiS, INfkASPtCIIIC, POIINI I At KI~SS PHOOUCJION- UT,POTrHI I AJ 
810HASS PROOUCfi~·CO, POf(~liAL &10MA$S PROOUCliON•WV, POT(HIIAL BIOMASS PKOUOC 
110~-Hl, POl£~114~ BIOMASS PAOOUCf i OM·NO, CROWTH ON CE~TL£ SlOPES, CROW1H 0~ MOO 
lKAil $lUPl~, CMOWIH 0H SlltP SlO,lS, I.MOSIOH COhiHOL POifNIIAI - Ul, fROSION CONI 
ROl POTEHTIAL·CO. fR0$10~ CONTROL P01£HTIAL·WV, £ROSION COhTROI POTf~I IAL-Hl , fft 
OSIOM OOMJROl POI(HI14L·~O. ($TA8l1SHH(~f R£001R(H£~TS·UT, ESTABLISHMENT REOU IRE 
HI NIS•CO, tSIARI l~l~rNI AtOUI~fHtMIS·VV, fSTARLI$HH(Mf A[QUIR(H(RTS· HT, ($TA6LIS 
144£HT IUQU lkll'lfHf$·MO. $HOM l · lf kM RfVfCf I AltON POll ~f IAl•UI, SHOtt I - I fRM Rl VIGl l.t. 
TIOM POT[NliAL-00. $H~T-t(RH R(V(C(JATION POlEHTIAL·WY, SHOR! • IlRH REVtCl1AliON 
POll NJIAt • 141, SltORT-HRM RFVfC[TATION POT(MTIAL- HD, lOftC- TEIUt REVECETATIO"' POT£ 
HIIAL· UI, IOHC•IIRN RIYif.l IAIIO~ POIINIIAt -CO. l ONC- T(RM R[V[CET~TIO~ POT£NTfAL-
WY. lOHC- T[kH RtY£CETA110H POl(~fiAL•Ml, LOHC-llRH R(V(CLIAIJQM POTf.IIAl-~D 
fOtt W'IIH Rl SUI 1 
COl UKH O(SCRI PI <If'S 
A • ClNUS 
SPECIES 
IHfAASP(CifiC 
8 PO IIN I IAl GtOM• SS PROOOCT IO"'·U1 
C =- POHNI IAI IHOIV•SS PRODUCT ION-CO 
D =- POTCHT IAl 8 1014ASS l•ftOI)UCl i OI'i·WV' 
E t'OI1 Nf IA1 OIOMA$$ PROUUCI ION• H I 
r -= P01£Hf tAl lUOMA$$ PROOUCTION- ,..0 
G = CROW TU ON C;I:.Nill Sl OI•f$ 
H GltOWTU ON MODERA il Sl OPt'S 
I - GROW III ON St CtP SLOPfS 
J -= EROS ION <~ON fROl P0f(Nl1Al.-UI 
K = EROS ION CONII(Ot POf(NT IAl.-CO 
I & I nOS ION CONrROL POIIIHIAL• WV 
M OWS IO,. CONTROl. POrEHIIAI - Hl 
N = EROS ION (.ONIItOL POTENTIAI·NI) 
0 -= [ STABI.I S•tMLNI IUQIJ t Rr MCNTS-UT 
P - f. S I AUt I SIIM( NT A.tQU I Hf Mt N I S- GO 
Q I:.S I AUI I Smi[ NT 1\CQU l l•l MIH I S·WV 
R = ESTABI I SltMl HI U lQV U~EMCHTS-MT 
S = I:S f ABLi tiHMlHI f!I QIJI Ar MCNTS .. NO 
T SHUHI • II IHI RCVECETAT ION POif ttiiAI · Ul 
V = S HQk.I•Jt_liM ft i VrtrTATION I'<Jit-.NIIAI •CO 
V = S IIOAT· 'rERM R£Vt:Ol i M ION POfrNTI AL•WY 
W "" S HOH 1- 11 HM Ar V('Of:TM ION J.IOit N II AI •Hf 
X= 5110 RT·TERM RI.VlOliATION POTENl iAL• IIU 
'Y LONG•IIHH RfVCC[TATION PUitNIIAI-UT 
7 = ! OtiC-TERM MLVltil iAfiON POT(NT IAI.•CO 
0 LONG• IfRM R('V(G(TA fiON POi tNII AI·W'V 
I-= LONC·I EHM KlVlGfUfiOH POTENTIAL• Mr 





L1 ST &?6 
A 
AB l ES CONCOION NOH£ 
ABitS LASIOCA.PA 1'110~ 1 
A8RONIA fllAG'tAtfS NO!'rtE 
ACER Gl AISHliM Cl.ABRVH 
ACER GIAHKUH H(OM(XI~HUM 
AC(R CRAHOIO(NtAIUM NOH£ 
AC{ft HECUNOO HOHI 
~Hill(A MlllltOltUH LANVLOSA 
ACONI fUM COU»t81AHIJM COLUMBIANUM 
ACTA(A KU8AA MONt 
ACOSlR IS Cl,..-.tJ(.A C':l AIJCA 
AGROPYRON AI61CANS ~L81CAHS 
A C.ROPYRON CfH$TATUM tiONl 
ACfiOPYRON OA:"VS IA<.:HYUM OASY~TACHYUM 
.ACROPYilON OA$Y$TACIIYUM RIPAR IUM 
AGftOPYRON Of:SrR I <UWM NONE 
ACROPYROII U.ONCAlUM NOlie 
~CROI'~1\0K IM~tRHtOI~I'\ IKifi\~.EDIUH 
ACROPVRON I H T rRMI I) I UM TR tCI-tOPHORUK 
AGROPYRON AJPINS ~ON( 
AGROPYRON SCRI8H(~I NON( 
AGitO~VMII $M I till I ~ON I 
ACROPYR~ SPICAI~ lft~kME 
ACROrYKC~ $PIC~~ SriCATUH 
ACROP'VRON t•AC:ItYCAUI U" IRACKYCAULliM 
ACROPYROH IRACHYC...ULUH UNILAT(~f 
AGKOSJIS EXAR.Al4 IKINf 
ACROSTIS IOAIIOfHStS HON( 
ACR05T IS SCAilHA h(IN( 
A<atosr IS STOL011'1 r(RA NONf 
ACROST IS VARIABII I S NON( 
ALI SHA Pl ANIAOU-AQtJATtCA NOttE 
ALLLNfWLf( A (}(:f:: t OrtiTAl I S NOtiE 
ALLIUM AClJMI IIAlUM NOll£ 
ALL I VM ('}R(V I SrVt UM tiOt\l 
All l1lfot CIRIIIJUM NONE 
Al l IUM NLVAO(N$[ NON( 
ALLIUM f(Klllf NO~I 
ALNUS lfi1UII 01 lA N(JH[ 
At OPLCURUS PAAT(N$1 S hOH( 
ALYSSVH AlYS~IOIS HCHl 
A'tAAA~lllt.IS HI 11010ES HONE 
AHARAH1HUS R(TAOflCXUS HO~t 
AM8ft0St~ A~l(MISIIfOI lA ~NE 
AMBROSIA P,II.OSfAtHYA COROMOPifOLIA 
AMBROSIA IRI.IOA NOM£ 
AH£LA*CHI(R ALNtrOt lA NONE 
AM(LAN C':IItrft UlAHlNSIS NONE 
AMOftf'HA CANES<:ENS NON£ 
AMORPIIA rR\H IC05A NOHl 
Afti\PHALI S MARCARITACEA NO~I( 
ANDROPOGO~ GrttA1U) I 1 NONl 



















































C C G 
G G G 
C F P 
c c r 
C C F 
C C F 
C F P 
c c r 
C C F 
G ' F 
G C P 
c c r 
G G F 
c c r 
G I f' 
G C F 
c r • 
ll G P 
G G I 
c r • 
G G f 
c c r 
CCC 
CCC 
c c r 
G C f 
C F P 
C C F 
c c • 
G F P 
c c r 
G I P 
c p p 
G (; f 
c c r 
c; G f 
G C f 
G G r 
G G P 
c • p 
ccr 
c r r 
G G f 
c c f 
C F P 
c • • 
c c c 
G G r 
c p p 
G G r 
c c • 



























































l """ L 1.MH 
L LH 
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Table 14. (continued) . 
A 8CDtr C H I JkLMN OPQRS TUWX YL01? 
ANDROPOCON SCOPAR IUS NON( "'IIMMM C C F 
-
MlfMIIH llMLL VUIIIM 
1\Hf MONI PAilHS MULlii'IOA LVWV G G r lllll M M H L L ll l Ill 
ANl{N~AHIA AI.PIHA HONr LV G G r LH M L l 
ANf(HNARIA OIMOAPHA NOH( w c c r LK M l l 
.i'N1tN."4AIIUA PARI/I rOLJA HON[ w c r P LL H ll 
"" ANT(H~ARIA RQ$(A HONL lVt..LV G G r LMtUt H K H L lll l UM 
APOCYNUM CAH~RINUM NO"( 
-
c c p ,_.._ I IK l Kl l .... A~BI$ ORUHMONOII HOHr LL c c r ll L I I 
AKCI051AP11Yl0S PAlULA PLAIYf'HYLLA H c c f .. 
" 
l l 
AJ«;:fOSIAPtiYtOS UVA•Uiit$1 Joi~[ MLLLL c c c -~ " " I . " M .... ARfN~IA COhC(SJA HO~( lVI.V C G f lHll l l lll L LL AklftAKIA llNOifRI Hn~[ LV c c r lK L I l ~fN~IA HOO~(Rt H00k(RI v C I P l H L L 
AHlNARIA CMUU~Il08A NOh( I . L CCC L L l l L ARISTIOA llNOilRIA~ ftOhC M c L I l l ARISliOA LOh~IStiA IO"GI~fJA 
-· 
c c r lKll L H H L l H I , I H 
~1511~ l0HCI$(TA R08U$1A .... c c r ll l L ARI)IIUA OliGA"IHA NON( L c c p l L L l AR,ICA OORDtrOLIA NONl llVL c c r llll 
"" 
l Ll Ill AA"tl~ fUlC£NS HOh[ lll c c f Ill 
"" 
lll lll 
ARMHlhAIIIl ltUH r1 A.liVS HOh( 
·-
c c r 
"""" 
IM M Ml l ..... 
ART(MISIA A8SIHIUIUM HI)N( 
" 
c c r H l M 
" ART(MISIA Ak8U~LA NON£ KLLL c G r 
"""' 
l " L ll 
"" ARI LMISIA BICCI..OVII NONE 
" 
C C F l l l l 
ARTEMISIA ijQHlAI 1$ NONf v c G r 
" ...... /\~II MIS IA (A.NA CAHA 
"" 
c c f IM MH ll MM 
N ARTEMISIA CANA VISCIOVLA 
""" 
C C F 
J1 '"" 
l M l ll N MM w A~T(MISIA CANA UNKhOW~ ~~ ' c c r MMMH MHM Lll M14H AKitMI~IA DnACUNCUlUS NON( NH.~MI! c c f HI I Ml I l M M Lll M MM>I 
ARl E" I ~ I A f 11. I fOl. IA HONr MHM G G F MHM L M L l N M 
Aft!IMISIA r~ I C I OA NONE MHMLL c c ' 1-tMlll l Mll H LMM It Hlotl ARltMI SIA lONG I 1"01 lA NON( If G G F LL ll lL 
AH rrHI $!1\ t.VOOVICIAHA HOf(t HHlMl c; r r lfMtMM I I' UM l lll H LMM ARl ( MI SIA NOVA NONr M M G (i f H l 
l "" 
M LL If HH A~f(HI S IA l•tOAtlr iOA NONE l c r P l I l I AR rl HIS IA PVCMMA NONf v C G P L .. l l AK I I r4 IS I A SCOPVLORUM NONr L I c c c I l l M I I H i. ARTEMIS IA t;I'I NI ~CrNS NOliE l M G G F L l I M l l M M AI\T(MI$ 1A TR IOIHIAIA TAIOENTATA II II G I P I< l L Ll M Ml II HM 
AIU 11115 l A TA IO(NTAlA VASrYANA H II c c f II l l l l ·~ tl H MM AR. I I:MISIA rAtDCNfAlA WYOHI IlGr NS IS M M c c r K I l LH 11 I l II Mt-1 ARTCMIS IA tltHUNrAlA VNI<NO'WU HHfoiM G G r MLLL MLVI MLLL liMI·U~ 
AIU f MI $ 1A lA II•AHI I lA RUPICOLA M f (.j t i. l l M ARIU<!ISIA TAtPARTI fA IR I PARTITA H II c c f .. l l l Ml 
" " ART ( MI SIA I RIPART I TA UN~~OWN Mf< G c r Ll Ll ll HM ASClCPIA$ lAHB I rOf\t•US NONE l G f P l I l I A~CI CPIA$ SPI:.C IOSA UON[ MMMHM c f .. Lll l L LLM I L l l l M AS<:. I P lAS SUINERl I C ll' A I A NON£ l C F P f. l l l ASCltPIAS SYAIACA HONE M G p p l M l M A$PARACU$ orrtCINALI$ NONE M G C P l M L M 
.AStrR CIII L(N$t$ AOSClNOfNS M c c f 
" 
L M II A$flR tNCliMANNII NON£ H G G r M l M 
ASrfR CAICOIO($ PANSUS MM l C F P MH 
" 






ASlRAC~U$ OISUlCArUS 81$UlCAIU5 
~SlAACAIUS CIUA~IUS HONI 
ASIRA<i.AiliS C I((A. ffO~I 
AS lftACAI ll!t COh<IALt..llftltl~ lfO'il 
,t.SlR.MiAI US CRA.SSICI.RPU~ CltASSICAft;PUS 
ASI~ACA~US DRUHMU~Dtt ~o~r 
A~1RAr~1U~ tl(XUOSUS ILlXUOSUS 
ASiftAGALUS Cit Vlt LOftUS NO'II 
A$lAAr.AIUS Hl$lA ORIOhGttOL -US 
ASiftA.(;A.L\15 IUS-;()UKtlt.$1$ ,t.'fPftiBOIUS 
1\SlRM':AiliS .... ~fttrhSIS fl l$$UC.IfU(N5tS 
ASlftAGALVS t'OU t!;StHV$ HOlli~SUWS 
ASI~CAtUS .. OlLISSt .. JS ltiOMPSOHA[ 
ASlRAr.A•US P£Cli"A1U~ NO~£ 
ASIAACAL.US PURStlll MSHI I 
ASIRACA'U~ SPAIULAT~~ NONI 
AlAIPllX ARC(Nl(A liON( 
AIRIPL(X &nk~fVIlllh~l~ NO~l 
AJAtPl[X C~N[SC(NS N~l 
AriUPH)( <:ONHIUHOtl/1 NONE 
ATR t PII X COARVCA u , NO'l( 
Af RI,tl.X (IIMAIA tiO~[ 
AC KI PL(X rAtCMA t.O~I( 
Al A I PI rx (i.ARO~[Ft I NO~H 
AfRIPitX ~AA~r11 11 NON£ 
AHtl PL[X lr'H 11 OfU·O S NONC 
Alk tPt rX NUl lAlL I I NONf 
AlR I r LLX OOOVAl,A. liONI 
AHU PI f)( 1'1\I ULA IIAS rMJI 
AlA 1 PI I )'( ~ATVI..A PA I \JI II. 
AIH I PI.EX l R IIHiiiArA NONC 
AV( NA f AIUA liONl. 
AVINA SAHVA NOtlr 
~~1-S,MORII lt A I Nt:A~A 11011( 
UAI.S.A.MORH I ZA MACAOPIIYI 1/\ IWNl 
OAI $.AI-10RIII/A Sfi.I,; IIIAI/\ ttONE 
UII.SS IA UV$$0P1(0LIA 110Nl 
lit.CKMAtllll A SY71 CACIIIU- NON I 
BERBCIUS fHIOI Ut i NOIU 
Of I Ul/\ Gl-ANUUl.OSA liON( 
HEl UI,.A OCC I OrN1 AI I ~ !ION I 
Or 1 Ul A I' AI' YR f l lMA NON£. 
IJOU l ll.OUA CUA1 I P( NOIII A NON I 
BOUHLOIJA IIUCWOOA IIONC 
llOIIlii OUA CN.A.C I L I S NONE 
KOU iri OUA HI RSUTA NON( 
80VHI OUA !'\I MI)I I X NO,_,L 
RRASSICA NI CNA NOIIC 
BROMOS ANOMAI US ~Oiil 
BROI41JS I'\.I\ I /AI IOIU11 ) NONE 
8MOMUS tA~ INAlUS ~ONr 
8ROMUS CII IAfUS ~OtH 
UROMUS COMHUT4TU5 NONf 
8POMU5 INIRMIS l 'fl KM I~ 
HROHUS IN[RMI$ PU~P(lll A"US 












































"""' I MI4M 





G H I 
G G f 
G G F 
ccr 
c c r 
G t p 
ccr 
G C < 
G C I 
c c r 
ccr 
GG" 
c f • 
G G ' 
c c r 
C G P 
I C C 
c c p 
G t p 
c c p 
c c c 
c r P 
C G .. 
c. c r 
c c p 
G G G 
G C F 
G C P 
c r r 
G f p 
c r P 
c c r 
c c r 
c c p 
G G F 
G G C 
C C G 
G G f 
G I' P 
c r r 
c r r 
G t P 
c c r 
G G C 
c c p 
c c p 
G G P 
G t ,. 
C G G 
G G C 
c c r 
c c r 
c c r 
G G f 
c c r 
G G f 
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HHm1US 'fAA<': I ~4 W'i ~ON( 
91H.>MIJ~ .,01 l I~ rtnNf 
tJM0"1lJ~ POt Y~~ fiiVS NOH( 
BAUHUS I'Uttt;AH\ NO"U 
OROHtJS AU8t,.S N~~L 
UHUM._,~ Sl CAl I HU~ ~ION£ 
ORONU$ ttCrOKUH HONI 
BUCUIO( OA(:lYl.OIOf_S hOM 
Cf\lNWiftOSIIS t:AN.AO(h$1$ 'fONl 
CALAKA<;.R~IIS lfd l(PAN~A t«lN[ 
C~ AH.ACA05TI$ ...,.,.,IANthSIS HOtor 
CAl AHAC:RO~II S PllftPUftAS(:(-.S NOM 
C~Aw.(;tf0$11 S llUI\f~fhS. ...OM( 
C41AHO'/IlfA lQt..YifOliA !f(),f 
CAl OC•IOR1U!i HUll ALl I I hU .. l 
CAllHA llriOSrrAIA MOh( 
r.A~$$1A 0UAHAS" NON! 
CAHPAHUIA ROtU~OifOLIA HUhl 
('APClfi i A MUifSA·Pio~I(Ntl~ H~( 
CAMOAAIA OttAitA HOI\1 
CAAOUU$ NUfAh-.; 'W'It. 
C:o\R[X Ali:W•)IfllioiU. ,.OHC 
CMtiX ,t.QUATILIS AQUAIH IS 
CAR£~ AltU ROOtS r,ONI 
CA~(X AU"LA NO .. r 
CARfX ~R(Vtrts NONf 
CI\HLX DOUCI A$11 NOHI 
CAA(X lDlNIA N~Nr 
Cl\llt K (CCLES I Olil I NON( 
CARlX I I I OCHAR I$ NO "II 
CAREX El YNOtOr S IIONI 
CAJU X rr!;T 1\lllLA ltONr 
CAf<(X I II 11 OL I A IIONf 
CARCX C.t. VI 1• 1 NO~( 
GAR[X HCLI 0111f II A It ON( 
CAH.IX llrT(RONlURA ORf VI SOUAMA 
CAR()( Ill I I I,O,.(V~A l Ml' II I n~A 
GAtti X L ANU¢1 1fOSA liON( 
Cl\1-ttX M ICROPTt~A Kl CltOPHRI\ 
f.Anrx 11(8RASIH NS I S NONE 
CAtU.X tii CRICANS NONf 
f.ARCX Ob I VM 1 A NOll€ 
C.:AitiX PRACCI<AC II I S NON( 
CAA.£X I<AVNOI 0$ 1 I HON1 
CAilfX ROS if<AIA N01<4C 
C/\ti(X IWPrt:;TRJ$ ORUH.MONOIAIIA 
CAA(X rQLMit l IIONC 
CAS I II I CJA ANCUS I I r01 I A NON£ 
CASll U t>.JA CIIR0M0$A NON I 
CAST I LL(,JA r I AVA N(IN( 
CAS I I LLE,JA IN It GRA NON( 
CASflll(.JA LINARIArrOliA NONl 
CASlllllJA HINIAIA NON( 
CA$TILU.JA o<::CIO(tHALIS NON[ 
f'.ASl l ll(JA SUl PUUJ:I:(A NO-~[ 























































C C F 
C C F 
G G C 
C C F 
c c p 
c c.; • 
C C F 
c r • 
c f p 
c p • 
G I P 
CCG 
CCC 
c c f:" 
ccr 
c r P 
c r P 
G G r 
c ~ p 
c c r 
c c r 
c c c 
G p p 
c p p 
C I P 
c c r 
G C F 
G G G 
G G I 
c c c 
C I P 
C G F 
G C F 
c; c;. r 
C C G 
f: c c 
C I' P 
C F P 
G r P 
c c p 
G r. G 
C F t• 
G F P 
c F r 
C C F 
G G G 
c c c 
G r F 
G C F 
C F P 
C F f 
c c p 
c c r 
c c f 
















































































M M H 
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M M 

































































































































Cf ANOIUUS rtNOl.CRI HOM' 
ClAHOTHUS M~R11NII HOh( 
CC.AhOIItUS V(LUTINUS HOh;l 
ClLll$ OCCtOrHlALIS HONt 
C£nCUAIJS IONCi•SPIHU$ HONf 
ClHIAUR(A HACUIOSA NOH( 
((HlAURU. fU PU~S ~H( 
CfltASI IUH ARV(NS[ HOHf 
C(IIATOC(PUAIA HSIICUI..ATA MOHr: 
CCP410 ()t S IAJiATA NOHC 
CfRAIO~'HYI.LUM O(HCR~IJH riO'tl 
CIRCOCAAPUS ;NifUCAIUS HOM£ 
C£AOOCARPU~ IIOifOLIU$ NO~( 
CCRCOC~RPU$ MONTANUS N~l 
CIIAlHAC I I$ OOUCt A~ll fiCJ.'fl 
CHA~(8ATfARIA HILLlfOLIUH HOH£ 
CIUNOPOlHtJH ALOVH NOHI 
(:ttlNOPOOIVH L(PrOPtiY\ lUM l(P'TOPtfYlLUM 



















CIIIIOPSI~ Llh(Aql$ N0"4f II 
CIIOR I$P0fiA l(tlrliA tfOHl M 
r.IIR'I!>QIIIM~US C~ll~tl ~~( l 
CHH.Y$0ft1AMNUS NAU~rOSUS Atfti(AUUS M 
CIIAYSDIIIAMMU$ MU~EOS~S CONSIMI LIS M 
CURVSO I HAM NUS NAUS£0SUS CRAVLOUNS H M 
CttRYSOTUAMtlUS N.t.IJS£05US H4U&LO~US Hfof"¢"~M 
CIIRY:-t-OIIiAM14US NAU)L0$U!:i Sfi(C IOSOS HM 
CHffYSOHIAMtiiJ$ PARRY I 1\t\AIW I M"' 
CIIRYSOIIIAI~UUS VA~t.YI NOI~E f4 
CHRY$0THAMIIU$ VI SCI 0 I rJ OIW5 I I I GANS l ·"1 
CHR't'StHiiAr~tW~ VI SC IOI .. t ORUS. LANCEOLATOS I 
CllftYr.O lltAMUUS VI SCI 0 I FLORU$ PVM I LUS H 
CHRY$0lHAMNUS VI $CIO I rJ OflUS S l I.NOI'IIYLLUS M 
CURYSOTUAMtHI5 VI S<: I I) It LOkU$ '1/ I SC I D I rLORV l.fi~MM 
C I CV I A OOVCLJ\S I I t10NE HMMM 
C I f\S I tiM ARVCIISr t iOtl£ W11tfo'.Joll 
C IRS 111M COl Ol lADUISl NONE 1<1 
GIKSIUM f'01.-t0$VI<I liON( M ~ 
C IRS I UM UNDUl.ATUM IIONf Ht<IM~H 
r, IRS I UM VOl t;AIU t4UIIl H M 
Ct-II>IA11S COI..UMOIAIIA COLUMOIAHA M 
CI..(MATIS UlltSUII S:.liMI\ NOH!: I<IL l 
C:l f MM IS I lt.iUS IICI fOL IA NON( tll.fMMM 
CL(OME LVTrA lfONI L 
(:I ror>~r 5t RRUI A I A .. Otl t. 1-11 t>IM:-t 
COI.COCVh ( RANOS I S$1MA NO~l M 
COMANOAA VMOriiAIA NONL tllll 
COIHUM I-1/I.CULAlUM NON£ M H 
CONVOLVULUS AAVrN~I~ NONI M M 
CONV7A CAHAUINSIS HONE l M 
COithV$ S fOlO'i I rrAA NONr MMI>II4 
COAVOAI IS AURIA AUKlA ll V 
CORVPHAHTi lA MIS50V"trNSIS Ml$501.11\llHSIS L 
CORYPUAI!t1UA VIVIPARA VIVIPARA LV V 
COWAHIA K(XICAH~ HO~E H 
CRAJA(CUS OOUCI AS II H~l H 
(continued) . 
C H I 
C G G 
c c r 
CCG 
G G F 
c r • 
G G f 
c r • 
c c r 
c c r 
C G r 
G p p 
CCC 
r c c 
c c r 
G C t 
c c r 
C C P 
G G , 
c r P 
C G P 
G f P 
1\ Q. f 
G G f 
c c r 
C G G 
G G t 
C C C 
G G f 
c r P 
C G P 
G t> t 
c c r 
c c ' G G 1• 
c c p 
0 G I' 
c r • 
r. v p 
G f p 
c r • 
c r P 
G <i f 
c c p 
G G 1-
G r • 
c c r 
G G P 
C C F 
c c r 
G G P 
C F P 
G C G 
G r P 
G f f' 
CCC 
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I I tl 
' M l 
MMill 
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I I ll 
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Tabl e 14. (conti nued). 
A 8CUt.r C H I JKLMH OPQRS ruvwx Y/01? 
CR~fA(CU$ SUCCULlNIA ~ONl 
"" 
H c c p MM H l 
" 
I l H H 
CfUI'IS ACU!t11NAT.& A.CVMI NATA MUIM c r • llll l M L L H l 
CREPt$ HtllHMI OIA HQ.'H • C G f l L l H CREPt$ ~OOOtlNSIS hO~I 
" 
c r • l L l 
" CA(PI$ OCCIOtHTALIS UN~NOWN KVV c c r H l L L H H I l l  l l tMtPIS ~UHCIHAIA RU~INATA L c r • L H l L 
CI«)T()H f(,)(lNSI S NOHl .. c f p H 
CRYPlAHliiA. C(l.0$1010($ hOff( Ill c c r LLL HHH Ill , lll 
CRYPIAiffllA fiUMil IS HO't( v c c r L L L l 
CRVPTAHIU" SlJUCIA ."lONt H CCI l I l L 
~HOPl(RUS ACAULIS HONl VlV V c c r Lll l L L H I l l l L l 
CVHoPil~US ~PURA~[tf$ HOH( L c c r l l l I 
C'OIOCl.OS!>UH Ott ICIH.AII fiQI.f H H c c ' l H l l l l CYPrRU~ SCif\1( I H llZ II NO-.( ... H c r P .... 
" " " 
I l . M 




"""" OAl(A (~NtAHOAA HONl- l 
" 





1M. II A PVItPUfi(A PURPUA(A 
" 




I l H 





" OA~THOHIA CAIIfOHNICA NON( l CCI l l l DA'fTIIOHIA lffl(RMli)IA NOMt H Hl c c r H HI 1.. " l Hl """ l).t.tftUONIA PARRVI hO~( MtM c c r 14LH 
" 
... 
"" I)Attflml'ttP. Ulti$PtCATA HOlt( I ll c r P H KL L H I Hl H Kl OllMHNIUM BARRfYI NON( 
" 
c c r l l L I 
D£l,HINIU~ ijiCOIOR NO~r LLL C C G Ill M M lll LlL 
.... Drl PU IN I UK r.rvrA I "'ONE LHH c c f LML L L L l I l. 
N OELrHINIUK NUll AI I IA-.IJM t;ONr LL c c r LM L L L 
.... OtlPIIINIUM 0CC10£.HIALE NON! II II c c r L I. I l L l 
01 SCIIAMPSIA CArSPITO~A CA(SPITOSA 
-
c f p MHMMH l M M L M L M It H 
O[SCURAI NIA I' I NNAIA I NlfiiMI DIA H M ¢ G > l M Lll l MM L ll OIPSACU$ SYtvrsTAI~ t;ONC L c c p L L I l DI~JJC,HLI~ $Tn/~IA NVHI llll~fL c; r P IIHHIIII II/IIH~ Lf.IUC /.1 1/~M OOI)LCAf lit ON PUI r.uru •• u .. NOH I:. vvv G G r l LL M M l l l L DRYAS OCTOPf I AI A IIOOK[RIANA I c Q (; M 
OUGAI OIA IIOOPC$11 HONL MML c c f LML l L l l l l OYSSOI>IA PAPP'OSA NON£ wv (i r .P l L L L H M L l (Ci tiNA.CtA AIICUS I I rOl l A NONE Vll G G f lll l M Lll llt t t:U I NOCIILOA CROS·GAI.-l I NOtlf Bl-11-lt-tM c f • I I ~1111-1 LHLLl. 1111~11 11 MMi-tkL 
ELAEA<.:NUS J\IWUST I rOL l A NOtl( HMI>IHM G r P HMMMiil I Ml M~1 LLMLl. UMIIIUi 
rl A[ACNUS COMiiiU I A r A NON( M MMM G c r l MMI-1 L >IMM I MLl I. 11 ~11>1 
t I t O<:IIAi t I $ AC I CUI AR IS NONt 
"' 
v c p • 
"" 
L 1<1 K H I I l L L l ELlOCIIAHI S PAlVSTRI$ NONI. LM M G P p MH M 
" " 
L M I M CLOOEA CANAIH ttS I S IIONC M L l 
rLVMUS AM8 1CUUS SAl INA M M C C G M M M H I M M II H VMU~I CANAOCNS I $ NONl HMHHH c f p M!iMMI'1 Lf>IM..~M MtiiMMM l·ll~ll>o1M CLYMUS C I Ntl(l US f~OIIt llHHH G c r UHMM 
'"""' 
LLMM 11111111 
I I VMUS Cl.AVCUS NONI t' MI-11-1 c c f liHMM l H M M>l ll 1111 
EL VI'IUS .JUNCIIJS NONE MHHHM c; r P MKKML lMf-IMM MMMHL HMIIMM 
rl VMU$ $1 MPl.I:.X NOm M c c c M M I M I:.LVMUS lftl TIC::() II)($ Nf,)Hl MMMM c r P MHHM MMMH ll<M MMMl f i VMU$ VIRCINICUS NON( M C G P l M I 
" I:.PHtOnA NtV~O(HS I S NOHl " 
G f P L I l M (PH(OkA IORRlYANA NON( 
" 
c f p I L l M 
tPIIIOA.A V I ,UOIS NOHt 
"' 
c c f 
"" 
LM ll liM 







[OUIS(IUK IAIVIGA(UH NON£ 
fRAGROStiS CILIANC"SIS ~~( 
[RACI«)$Tt$ TRI(':UOOI S IHICHOOES 
fRIGf~" AAClHIAIUS HOh( 
lftiGtRON (lfC(l*NNII NC..I 
CRIG(*ON ll~tl~IS rLAC(llARIS 
lHtOtMOH CLAB[LlUS CIARfiiUS 
ERIC(AOM PUMIIUS COHtl~hOIDES 
fRICfRON PUHILUS PUHILU$ 
lRtC(kON SIHPltX HOMr (Rtr.£RON SPrCtOSUS ~RAHT~U$ 
IRIOOO~UM ALATUK ALATUM 
tRIOCONU~ CfRNU~H NOM£ 
EAIOC"~~UH lffUS~M (ffU~M 
1-KICX,iO-.IJM f'l.AVU"1 (~VUM (RIOCONUI1 lt[ftACtfOIOIS t.IO'f£ 
(RIOOON~ IHfLAIUM IN'LATVH 
LRtOCO-.Iil4 HICROWrCUH IAJCIILORUM 
EAIOC"..ONIIM 0VAIIIOLIU'1 OVALifOltUM 
LRIOCONUM RA((H0$UM NO~( 
EftiOCOHUM UM8ft1AIU11 AUH[ll'<' 
(RI()('o()NUM \U'C6l\.LAIUM UM9(LV.TVM 
(RITRI(HIUM AR(Ttnt0£5 NONr 
c'Roo·l \iii c ·~ ciii AiH ·u;; "No in 
I HYS I MUM A~:WLAUN NO 'IE 
ERVTHRON1UM CRANO t rLORUM NONE 
CUPIIOrUHA fSUI A NONr 
I AI I lUi I A PAKAfXJXA NO-.~ 
tlSlUCA AK I/O~ ICA NONE 
FESTUCA ARUNO I IIAt:(A NON( 
rrSTUCA IDAUOrNSIS NONI 
HSTUCA QVINA tiOtlt 
rr:'HIICA PAAHN!'iiS NONI 
I I S r IJ(!A JWUKA NO!If 
f(STUCA SCAORrLLA H0N[ 
q:STIICA Tlltlfi.Bfrtl IIONI 
II SIUCA VtHIOVI.A IWNI-. 
fRACARIA VCSCA ORACTCATA 
lftACAHIA VHtOINIAIIA OLAUCA 
HtASERA SPCC I OSA tfONC 
fRA)( I tHIS AHOMA I A NON I 
fKAXI NU$ PCNN~YLVAitiCA NONE 
fRITIIIARIA AlROPUAPVRIA NOhf 
f~ ITIL~AR IA PUO ICA NON( 
CA i l iARDIA AAISTATA NON( 
GAt IUK I~OHI AI t NON~ 
CAVHA '0CCINLA NOHl 
r.rNIIANA AtriNIS NOHt 
CEKANIUM fRLHQNlll fH(MONTII 
CtRANIU~ 1\ICIIAIH)SO!ill hONI 
ClHANIUM VISCO~I~)IMUK Vl~OSt~~IMVM 
C(liH ROSSI I TORR I NATU-. 
GtUM 1KifLO"UM ClliAIUM 
C£UH TRtrlORVM TRtrLORUM 
GIVCr"IA r~NOIS HQ~I 
CLYC(RIA STRIA A $1RtCTA 
scocr 


















































G H I 
c f p 
c r P 
c f p 
c c p 
c c t 
c f p 
G G t 
c c r 
ccr 
c c r 
ccr 
c c f 
G C f 
c c. 
G C C 
c c r 
G G t 
c c r 
c c r 
G C f 
c c r 
c c r 
c c c 
cc'f 
c c r 
G G t 
c c c 
c c r 
G G r 
G f f 
c c c 
G G f-
C f P 
c c f 
<> G f-
G G f 
c c 
<> G t 
c c p 
G G t 
G G I 
c c f 
r. c p 
G G f 
c c f 
c c r 
G G P 
c c r 
C G f 
G G r 
G G C 
c c r 
G C t 
c r r 
c r • 
JI(LMN 











































































t II L 

















I. I Jll 
LL 







" " L HH 
TUWX 
L M L 




































I I I I t. 
l LLL 
LL 









L H l 








" L L 
" I 








































" OlVCYRRHIZA LlPtOOTA NON( 
CkAYIA 8HA"OIC(t h0N( 
CRAYIA ~PINOSA NON( 
GRIND(liA SQUARRO~A QU4$tPrR£nNIS 
~·NUll lA SOUARAOSA SOUAHROSA 
GUri(ARCZfA ~Jo!OittRAr 5AROTtlAA£ 
HAlOGliON ClOH(AAIV~ NON! 
HAPLOPAPI'US AC.AULI$ HONE 
ftAPlOPAPPU~ ~f'INUtOWS NON( 
ttl O'YSAAUtt 80ft(AL[ kOHl 
H(liANIHIIIA OUINOO(N[RVIS NON[ 
ll(liAM~It(LLA UIU rl onA ffOM( 
HLI fANUfU$ AA~UUS ft()NI 
H(ltAMIHUS MAXIHILIANII N~l 
UIIIAN1HU$ PtliOtAJII$ 'fONf 
HIIIA1111tUS RICIOUS WBRIIOMOOIOCUS 
H(ltClOIIUCitOff UC)O~C(fU NOll£ 
ll(liOH(RI$ HUll HI ()ItA ..014( 
1U RACI [UH SIIH~OYI I UH HOI'fTA.HI.IH 
HE1LROIHICA VILLOSA hO!olf 
lti(RACIUH CY"OGIOS!';OIOC$ NOh( 
HIIHACIU~ SCOUL(RI HOHI 
HILA~IA JAHL$11 NON( 
1111 ARIA RICIDA NOttl 
HOlOOISCUS 01$00LOR hONI 
HOLOO I SCUS ()IJMOSUS DUMO$US 
ltORDCUM bRACHYANlllrtWM NOJlE 
ttOitDtUM JIJBATUH NO~I. 
HYDk.Ot•HYt lUH CAP I TATUM NO~t 
lfV'Iol(N0fiAt1l1US f I~ I r9L I U~ C I N£HlUS 
fiYM(NOPAPPUS f II I rOUU$ POI..YCli~HAUJS 
HYMlNOXYS ACAVt. f S ACA(Il IS 
UYM(NOXVS GRMIOI rLORA NOHI 
HYrt t\ICU,. PLIUQRAHJM NON( 
I POHOlA l.l Pl OPIIVL.LA NONt-
I I'OMOP$ 1 S A(.(;RHiAlA AC:CRECA'IA 
I POMOI•S t S CONCCSlA NONr 
1 POf~<">P$ 1 S f'UMII A NOH( 
IPOMOPS I S SPICA IA NONr 
IR I S HISSCJIJil i CNSI$ NON! 
15AT I S II N<.:tOil i A liON( 
IVA AXIl I AR f S NOIIt 
fVA )(All lUI rnt lA NOll£, 
JUNCVS BAt riCUS NON£ 
,IUIWUS LONCI ~·VL I s NONE 
JUNCOS MftRYI NONE 
,I Ul4 I PrRII$ COMMUN 15 NON( 
JUNit•lltiJS IIORIZONIAIIS NONE 
JUN I PCRUS f.IOJ40SPfAMA NONL 
JUIH PrAIJS OSTEOSPERMA NONC 
JV~IP(kV~ SCOPULORUM NUNl 
kOilRrS I A MVO~UI~O I Or~ I~ ON( 
k08RlSIA SIOIRICA NO~I 
kOCIIIA AMtHICA~A hONE 
kOCIIIA SCOPARIA NONr 




















































c f p 
G G r 
G f P 
C F P 
G C F 
c c r 
c c r 
G C P 
G G r 
c c r 
c G P 
c c r 
c c r 
c p • 
c c r 
c c r 
c r 
c c r 
c • • 
c c r 
C G 
c c r 
c r P 
c c r 
c c f 
G C C 
G G r 
C F P 
C G f 
99f 
r c F 
G C f 
G c r 
c c ' G p p 
c c ' 
c; F p 
c c; r 
c c ' 
G f P 
(; G G 
G C F 
G G P 
c p p 
c c J 
c c r 
c (; t 
G C C 
G G r 
G C C 
G G (l 
C C G 
c r p 
c ' p 
c c f 
r. C F 
JKLMN 











































































































































































































ttU~NIA (IIPAIOKIOIO(S ~OHr 
t.ACIUCA MRRIOLA tf(')~t 
tACIIJt.A U,TAftiCI\ I'UU .. H[llA 
IAf'I'Ul.A (C"AIPCI\IA 'f()~( 
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Table 14. (continued). 
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L L rttAliCTRUM OCr.IOCNTAL( NONr M G l L L IIIAL ICrRUM 'VtNUIOSU>4 tt0Nt M G P p M M M M THtHMOJIS I$ RIIOM8 11 01 U, MO"'TAtiA Ml>lf.fM C C F MMLM M "-" L t1 M "" TlltRMOI'SI5 RII()M(.\ IFOL IA fUIOMBifOLIA LML G C P LV1 M M LLM LVI rIll ASP I ARVt NSr NOll( L LL c r P L LM l LL LM L ll rHlASPI HONrANUM MONfANUM I c G r M TOXICOOfNDRO~I RYUOtRGII NONE "lMM M c c • LMI H L 11 H L L M l I M rRA0(S(:ANI lA OCC'iiOniJAL IS SCOPIHOROM VII l G I P lllL UMM Ill Lll lftACOPOOOK OV6tOS MAJOR Lt.LL c r • L Llt L lll L LU1 M L.LL TRAt;OPOC~ON PORR I rOL I US NO.Nt 
" 





lRIIOl.IU"t OASVPhYtiU~ r.ONl 
I K I fOL I U14 rftAC';I I I H.VfoC NOH 
Ht!fOliU"l G'fM'fOCAAPO't HONL 
I~IIOLIU~ ~Y8RI~M ~O~L 
TRI (0\.IU"l 1 O'tGI Pl$ "10M( 
Ull rt)L. I UJI h AN..,.., h(IN[ 
lRIIOt I~ PAR-VI PAA~VI 
IKifOLIU~ ~IIK~k ~OK( 
TlltiiOIIU"' RtP(N--; 1.0"41 
IIII:ICtOC""' MARiti" ·-" Hot.( 
INICLOCIIIH PAl USU\l Ni;H( 
TRISI IUM SPICATUM ~NI 
'"'"" .ANCOSrtrOt lA 'fUh'l fYP~A l.AliiOII~ ~0~( 
UI~U~ ~U~ILA NONf 
UHIICA OIOICA GRACILIS 
UlltiCUI/oKIA HINOR ,.gNl 
UIKICULARIA VUIGAHIS HONC 
VACCINIU-., c:AtSPITOSU~ ~~t 
Vlt.CCPUUM MlMDRANACfll" NO~I t. 
VAI"~C ltll UH MVRT Ill U!i; HONt 
VAC;t I tUUM SCOPMU Ul'i h 0N( 
VAL(RIANA rOUL IS HOH£ 
VERA f~UM CAl I fOIVH CUI>I NOMt 
VtROASC:UM rtiAPSUS NONI 
VI C: IA AM(I'IICANA NUNI 
\1' I C I A VI LI.O~A N<lNf 
VIOlA. AUUHCA NON( 
VI OLA NU H AI.I.- 1 1 t4U irAl L II 
V Il l $ AR I ZO'I If.A NONt 
VITI $ OII•ARIA HONL 
VIII PIA OCTOfLOAA HONI 
WOI rr lA I'UII(;. IAI A MI)Nf 
I,IVLII\11\ MIPlfX ICAUI IS nON£ 
\oN{ HIIA S<:AI1HA hCAIIIV\ 
)(AHli i iUfi S I RUMAI\ IVI>I IH)Ht 
Xt KOPHVI L.UM TEl~ AX N0Nt 
YUt;CA OACCATA ltONC 
YIICCA llllf V II 0 1 I A HONt 
YUGCA <il AUCA liONC 
/AIHti (:II(L.t. IA PA.LUSTRI$ NONr 
ZICAOfHII$ f1 f f>f\NS NONl 
I' GAUl NUS PAH ti..VLATUS NONC 
.i iGAO(NUS VCH( IIOSUS GI\AMINI US 
ZICAOfHUS VfN r hOSUS VlNLNOSUS 
NO. Of lll:.t4S IN OU('tV RfSPO NSf • 0?6 
NO. Of IT(HS IN 1111 OAIA DANK ~119 













































c c r 
CCI 
G G P 
c c r 
C G t 
c • r 
c r P 
G G P 
c p p 
c r P 
G G f 
G p P 
c p p 
G C f 
c r P 
C G f 
G G F 
G C f 
c c r 
c G r 
G G f 
c r r 
c c p 
c c r 
G I P 
G C F 
c c p 
c p • 
c v r 
<; c r 
G P J• 
F F 
C G I 
G G P 
c c f 
c c r 
G > p 
c r • 
G t P 
G f P 
JJ<LMN 
lit!'!: 
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MfMO AHAAfVi Afi0NS U${0 IN lttl~ TJ\9L(·· 
G • cooo 
f lAIR 
p !JOO+c 
Livestock - related data. 
PRINI, Cl'4US, !iP(CI($, lh(f(ASPfCIIH:, CAlll( fORAC£ PAlAIA6·liTY- Ur, CAfHt fORA 
C:f PAlATA61LIIY·t0, ~rttr fOftACt f'ALAIAIIItlfY- W, CATTL( fOftACT PALA.TABILifY•tfl 
, LAflll IORAGr Plt,\.AIA61LIIY•HO, OliotrrP f()AA(;L ,.AU\IA81liiV- UT, ~11UP IORAr.{ PAlA. 
JARIUJV•CO, $flllP IO!itAC( PALAlA81LIIY·W, Sfi[(P fORACE: PALATA61UTV-HT, Sttlll' I 
(lkJ\Gf PAl AfA81liJY·h0, HOH~f fOftACr f'ALAIAtU liiY- UI. hOAS£ fOttACr PAlATA61ltlY- C 
0, OORSl JORI\01 P4lAfA9"t.IIY•W, I!Oft~f fORAC( P.-.LAIA81liiY- "'l, J.tOP.S£ t-ORAGf PA 
IAIARiliTY·ND, IHI"CY VAtO(, PR01LIN VAIUI, POISO"OUS·LIV(SIOC~ fOR WIT~ 
rusuu 
COlUKM Of~IPIORS 
A = &n~U$ 
srr ct rs 
I NfkASI'LCtl IC 
8 * C".Alll( fORI\C..t I'AIA1AFUt,llY•UI 
C c CAlli( fOAAC( PALAIABit IJV•CO 
0 = CAJflt J~AGf P41AJ~81LIIY•WV 
( = CAlli( f0R44l 'AIAIARILITV·~I 
I = CA.I1U lOAM:( P.AlAIAftllllV•ND 
c.; s SU[(P fOttAGI PAl.AlA8111 IV'·UT 
H • ~IH rP fOOA.(;l PAl ATA81LI IV•CO 
I = SHf•P JORACC ,AIAIAOILilY•WV' 
..J • SH[(P ~OKACr PAI.AIA81 I llV•MT 
" SIIHP fORAt.a 11AIATA.8 1L1 IY·NO 
L = HORST fORAC£ PAIAlA.BILilV•UT 
M = HORSl fOilAC( PAIAIAI}ILITY•CO 
N .c fiORS[ roiH\Gl PA.t.ATAUit I TY•WY 
0 mm:;( FOB.AGI PA.lA I AS II I I Y•HT 
P = HOHsr r ORA.CI f'Al.ATA81L II Y·ND 
Q = CNt~CV VAI VC 
fl. J>ftOT[ IN VAlUI 
S = PO I SOI.OVS·LIVtSTOC~ 
R£S P0t4St : 
t tST 8~6 
A 
All I fS COIH:OI Oil hONE 
Altll ~ LAS IOCAHP-, NONE 
A6HON IA r~ACRANS NONC 
ACEH OIAfiR IJM CLAHKUM 
ACL A Cl.AUHUM Hf()M()( I CAtiUM 
ACEk (ltlA'i010£N-IAHIM NONE 
1\CCR NlOUHOO NOliE 
AGtll I L(A Mtt I I rOI,.IVM LANUI OSA 
AI..ONI I UM COL.UMOIANUM COI..UMbiANUM 
ACTA(A HUORA NONE 
AGOiiUt 1$ (:lAUCA CLAUGA 
AGHOPYRON ALbiCANS Al81CANS 
AGROPYRON CR ISlA IUH NONC 
RCOEF GHIJI< I MIWP II R 
PI' PP pp F p 
PPPP PPPP PPPP r P 
rP rP pp p p 
pppp f rrr I'I'PP F I' ,. 
rP pp r P p I I' f I' 
Pf'Pf>P PPPt•P PPPf'f' r P PPPPP CFTH PPPPP p p pppp rrrr pppp ~ I' PI' FP PP p p 
HCft CGCCG THFF p p 
c r G c r 


















A.GROPYRON fi.A.SVSTACHVUH l>A.SVST.ACIIY\IM 
AGROPYRON OA$VSJACHVUH RIPARIUM 
AGROPYRON DfStkfORU« NOH£ 
AGROPVRON LtONCAlUH HOH( 
ACROPVROH tNT(R~!· OI\JH 'IN11H.Hl01UM 
AGROPYkOH INIIftKCDIUIC tftltHOPHORUH 
ACROP'VROH ftLP(MS MOttl 
ACROPVROH SCRI8"1RI MOHr 
ACftOI'YMOH $HI tHI I HOHC 
AGitOPYRnH SPICAT\PC tHEAA( 
ACROPYMOH SPICAIUH ~PICAI~ 
AGkOPYJU)H I KACHYCAUI \iM TRACitYCAULU"' 
ACAOPYROH IRACUVCI\Ul.UH UM llAilRAL£ 
ACRO~tl5 (XAAAJA NOh( 
ACROSII$ 10Aif0(,.SI$ HONt 
ACROST IS SCAMA MOhr 
ACROSliS ST~O~IfiKA NOH£ 
ACR0$11$ VARIABILIS ~Hl 
AI lbHA PlAHIACO·AOUAt ICA HO'tf 
Al,.L(hAOt IV• OCCHHNfALIS NO'tl 
ALLIUM ACUMitiAfUM NONt 
ALLIUM 8RCVISlYLUH NON( 
All,.IUM CIRNUUM NONf 
ALLIUM N(VAOrNSt NON( 
Al l IUM rrKll LE NONr 
ALHO~ ttNUIFOLIA. NON( 
AI OPlCUAU~ PIM I l.NS I$ NONl 
At YS$UM AI YSSO I OCS NON I:. 
AMAHI>.HIUUS 6\.ITOIOI S NOtl( 
AMAHAN 11-IUS Rr I HOI \.lXUS IWNI. 
AYUI\0$ I A AR I lM I$ I I rQL I A NO.I( 
AHBR()S I A PSI L.OSUC:IIYA CORONOP I I OL I A 
AMOI\O~IA tRl ri UA ltOHr 
AMEl AN<: II I tR AU4 I I 0 1 I A NONC 
AMCLANCII•tH. UIAIICNS I S iHhfi. 
..-..MOrU'IIA CANr!;CrftS NONE. 
AMORPIII>. I ftU I I COSA IIONC 
ANAI'IIAL. I $ MAR.CAI~ 11ACI.A NOll( 
1\NOROPOCOtt nl HAIWII NOtiC 
ANOROPOClOII HAI.Lll NONI 
ANIJitOPOCON SCOPAIII US NOliE 
ANCMONr rA1LNS MUL.T i riDA 
ANI I NlfARIA AI PI NJ\ NON!:. 
ANT(NitAR I A I) I MOI<fHA NOIU 
ANHMMIUA r•ARYifOL IA NON£ 
A .. II KNAfHA AOSr A NONt. 
APOCYNUM CANNAiji~UM NnN( 
A RAil I ~ UHUMM0NI) I I NON I: 
AltCTOSTAPIIYI OS 1'1\IUl.A PI ATYrUYLLA 
ARC:10SIAP'tiYI.0S UVA•IJHSI NONE 
Alti:.NAR I A C()~ICI S I A NON( 
AR(NARIA I LH0L£RI NONr 
A.HlNAfUA UOOI<rf\1 HOOiil.lRI 
ARfNARIA OBTUSILOBA NO~r 
ARtSTIOA FC"OllRIAMA NO~£ 
AAISTIOA IONGISLtA LO~IS(lA 









































































































































































































































































Table 15. (continued ). 
A 
Aqf$TI0A LOHGISlfA "06U$TA 
MISIIOA OltC.AHIIIA NON( 
AkN 1 CA COMO HOt. t A NONf 
AR~ICA FUtCrN~ NON( 
AARH(NATHERU" l~IIU~ NONf 
AAII~HSIA AO~INTUIUH NON( 
~T[~ISIA AH8U5CUIA NON( 
AATOIISIA 81(;(LOVII HO,.I 
AftfiMISIA OOR(ALIS hO,.( 
AAT(HISIA CANA CAHA 
AAIIHISIA CAHA VISCIOULA 
ARil~ISIA CAHA UN~~~ 
ARl(MISIA ORACU~CUlUS ~N[ 
ARlf~ISIA flt.trOLIA NOHl 
Ak11MISIA rPIGIOA h0~( 
ARI£MIS>IA LCJftGifOt lA HCUt( 
AAT(MISIA LUOOVICIAMA HONr 
AkftHISIA NOVA HO~[ 
~-~I(IIIJIA YIIIAIIf/OA 110~( 
~Rt(HI$1A PVC~IA "OQ( 
A.RTlt41$1A SCOPUI OOVH HOHl 
ARIIHISIA $PIH($~f~S HO~( 
ARilM1$tA JRIO(NIAfA 1RJOrHTATA 
ARl[HISIA 11tlll£NTATA VA$(VA~A 
A~ITMI~IA TRIUIHIAJA WVOMINC£HStS 
ARTLHISIA T~ I O(NTAlA UNkNOWN 
AllltHI$1A IHII•ARfiTA AUPICOlA 
,r.MtiMISIA fRti•ARJIIA TRIPAR111A 
ART[MISiA IRIPARTtrA UN~NOWN 
ASCLCPIAS lAUAI rORMI S tiONI 
ASCifPIAS SP£CIO$A NON( 
ASCUI•IAS SURV(RliC I I-IAIA NONE 
A.SCLEPIAS SVI\ IACA NONC 
ASI'ARA.(;U$ Of I I (! I tiAL I $ NOtlf 
ASllR <:II I LCt~S I S AIJSC:fNOCNS 
A$l[k tHCII MA,.NII IIONL 
ASl(rt tR. I CO IIH 5 PAtiSUS 
AS II ft '01 I ACE US CAIIIW I 
ASHM<;AI US AI)$VRCt.NS rtO!'USTIOA. 
ASTRACI\1 US Ul.CK'WI TIIII NONI 
ASfAACALIIS 81SUICATU$ 8 1StJI CAlUS 
AS HtACALUS C I HArtl US riON£ 
AS I HA(lALU$ C I CfH. NOll( 
ASfliA<lAI US COIIVALL-AtU liS NONE 
ASfAACALUS CRAS5 1CARPUS CRASSICARPUS 
A~ I t!AGALUS ORtJM.""l()t,O I I IIONC 
AS rRACALIJS I I r><UOSVS t l f XUOfiUS 
ASTRACALUS 0 11 VI rtORU$ NONr 
AS I HACALUS M I ~l R OOLONCt rOL. I tJS 
AS I HAGA.I\1$ MI SSQUH. II H~fS AMPHI&ULUS 
ASTRAOALUS "II SSOUR I (HSI S M I ~SOUR I ENS I S 
ASrAACAltJS MOlt l$$1MUS MOlt ISSlMUS 
AS rAACALU$ MOLL ISS ltltJ5 lUOMPSONAE 
A$lHAtAlUS PrCTINAIU~ NONr 
AS rRACALUS PU~SU I I PUR$K I I 



































































































































































' f r r 
f f 
f f 














































































,M I NO I~ 


























ATRIPLfX AK~CNT~ HONl 
AlRIPI-lX 80HH(VIIi.Ut$1$ HOHf. 
AlRIPLfX CAHlSC(H~ hO~I 
ATIU 'LlX CONr(Rf HOLIA HOHr 
AIMIPL(X f.~RUCATA NO~r 
Al~IPI[X tUh(AT~ HOkL 
AIRt'L(X (Air.AIA HON( 
ATRIPL(X GAM~(RI NO~I 
ATRI~lX CAARrrttl HO~E 
AfRIPLCX lfHIIrORHI$ NOHt 
AUI:IPl-LX HUTT.AII fl ,.ONE 
AIRIPt(X OBOVAIA NO~( 
AlRfPl[~ PAIULA ~ASTATA 
Al~IPIIX PATU~ PAIUlA 
AlRIPilX TRIO£HfAIA NOHC 
AVINA (-,1\..IA NOH! 
AV£HA $A I IVA hO"'r 
RAI SAHUfttH7.A. l~t(.;A'IA HONr 
KAL.$.YI0fUII/A HA~OPIIV\lA NON£ 
BAl~AHORMIZA 5AOIJIAIA HONr 
6ASSIA HVSSOPifOi.IA H0"4t 
Q(Cio.,..AhHIA SVltCACIINl NON( 
8t~Arnts t(NOL(AI hONt 
OCIUlA CLANOVIOSA NON( 
RIIULA OCCII)I ~HAllS NON£ 
BETULA PAPVRtf(~A NON£ 
(lOU II L-()Uit, CUR I II~ I NUULA. NO~ I. 
&OUl(l.-OUA I HIOPOOA NON I 
OOU II LOUA CRAC II IS NON( 
t\OUTEL.OUA ll lltSV r A NONr 
BOUitl ()UA $ 1MPUX NO'il:. 
BRASS I <;A I~ I CAP. tWNI 
OIUlMUS AllOMAI U~ NONE 
flkOMUS OR I/ AI tO~MI $ 140fiT 
OROMUS CARIIIAlU$ N014l 
lli1()MUS C l UAHJS t!ONl 
DROMUS COMMUIAIUS ijQtl( 
B\\0""\l'.i I t~rflt•\1 t. \ NU\1" I$ 
6ft0MUS lHt.KMI$ PUMPCLliAN\JS 
8AUMV$ JAPONI CU5 NOIIL 
8ROMU$ HAROIHAJU$ NON( 
OKOMU$ HOI..t.l 9 liON I 
8ROMUS PO. YAH r II US NONE 
OROMUS I'UA.CANS hONC 
IUtQMUS RU8CNS tmNI 
BROMVS SLCAI I NUS NON£ 
RROI<IUS TLC I OkUM NONf 
1\UC..HI OE OACTVLO I Ol 5 NON~. 
CAt AI<IAC:ItOS I IS t;.A"4A0Eh~ I S NO If( 
CA~AMACAOSTIS INfX,ftNSA NONE 
CAlAHACROSTIS MO~TAN(kSI$ NONr 
CAl AMA(.ROST IS PUftPUA4SCI NS liON[ 
CALAMAGnOSTIS KUbtSCEk$ ~ON( 
C::A.IAHO\/IliA t.ONCifOliA. 'iOHI 
CALOCHQRTUS H~TTAt.lll HOHt 
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CAHA5St~ 0UAMA$H NO~l 
CAHPANUlA KOIUNOtrOLtA NON( 
CAPS(LlA 8UHSA·'A~TO~IS NON£ 
CAKOAAIA 0RA8A NON[ 
c,AROUV$ NUIANS hON( 
~R(X Al8o-NtCRA HO~f 
(.;.AtRX MIUA.IILIS AQW.r ILlS 
CARCX AUILMOOrS ltelff( 
CARfX AUR(A HO"f 
CMIX M£VI,(S hONl 
CA.'t(X OOIJCIA'Sf I H()H[ 
CAR(X (8[N(A NO~I 
CAKLX IGCirSTO"ZI HO~t 
CAR(X (Ll()UiA.fU S t.m.jr, 
CARl X HYHOIO£$ N~J 
CAMlX tiSIIV(LLA NO~l 
CAArx flllf~IA ~Oft( 
CAMtX CfY(RI NONf 
CARtX IIU IOPftl LA HOIU 
CARrX HtH .. O"'I UR" 8R[VJSQUNU 
CA~lX HI trRON(IJRA lPAI"II_L0$A 
CA~[X LA~UCt~OSA NON( 
C~RIX MIC~OPilRA "ICROP1(KA 
CARtX NfRRA5~[N$1S NON( 
CAA(X HI~~ICANS NONE 
CARlX OnlUSATA NONf 
CAR(X PRAlUKACILI$ NONt 
CARrX RAYNOlOSit hONE 
CARLX AOSTRATA NONf 
CAR£><. lUll' I SHU S I)IHfMMONOIANA 
CARCX lOI Mi tl NONF 
CAST I LU.JA /11-IO:UST t fOI.- IA NON£ 
CI\S I I I I (JA CHHOMOSA NONE 
CASl iLUJ.O. rLA'IA NQ!ir 
CAST I LLEJA l~ frCRA NOtit 
CASIIIILJ~ l iNf\KIA(rOliA NON( 
CA$11LI I JA MIN IA IA ~01~( 
(~AS 1 I I.L£,1A or.t 1 DtNl At.. I b NONC 
CMH I t..l.(JI\ SUI t'IIURCA liON I 
CA f AUHOSA AQUA J I CA NOll£ 
CrAIIOI'tiUS I f NI)I CA I NOiil 
CIJ\IIOHIU$ MAAIIIH I NOliE 
C(ANO IIIUS V(I.U i I NOS NONE 
CCLTIS ()CCIOCNTAl.IS NO.Ir 
Cl NCIIRUS LONG 15P I NUS NON I 
CtNTAUKIA HACULOSA NOHC 
Cl NrAUR(A k~ 1)1 NS NON( 
((KM.if lllf.l AR'IlNSr tlONC 
t(RATOCEPU.AIA TE$fiCUtArA. NONC 
t;LitA IOtO(S L.AHArA NON( 
(;[R.Al011HVI I U"t OEMERSUM "ON£ 
ClttCo<:ARPU!:i IHiniC:AlU~ NON[ 
CERCOCAHPUS I.(OirOliUS NONE 
crAC:OCA,Rf'US MONT,t.NU$ NO"U 
CHA(NACliS OOOCIA$11 NON( 
CMAMAlHAII,t.RIA HILLlrOI IUM ~ONl 
Table 15. 
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UINOP 


































































' p f f 
f t 















































































MECHI\N I CAt 
NO 















CHC~O~IOK ~L8UM ~ONI 
~IINOPOUIUM IIPIO~VLLU~ lrPTOPHYLLVM 
t.HtHOPOOIU't H.U8ctUM r,Q'fl 
CHilO,SIS I IN(ARIS NO~I 
CttORISI'ORA 104(114 HUH( 
QtHY~lUAHMU$ (#lo(f.(.h( I NOH( 
WRV~UW':Ml.IS "tAIIUOSU~ "-L81CAUI IS 
Cti'CY!;Ollt~HIJS fti\U$(0SUS COHStMIU$ 
CHMY$()liiA"'J4U~ HI\U!.£0SIIS w.AY£0L£NS 
CURV$01 HA.HkVS NAUSI OSUS hAUSrOSUS 
CtfRVWntA~hUS Hl\ll~(OSUS !.PI CIO~U$ 
CIIAV'SOUIII.AAU$ 'ldtRVI PNUWI 
C:IIRVS0fHAJo4tttl$ VA.SLYI t!Ofif 
CHAV'SOJIIAHhUS VI SCI 01 I I OftUS (l(GANS 
CttRVSOJIII\.MN\,1$ VISCIDI fLOfNS lAioCIOLATUS 
CIIAV~IH~IJS VIV;tO I ru:»RIJ$ "UMil US 
CIIRVSOrHAHNU!I; VI~IOI rlOR\JS SllhON'fllUS 
t:HKVSOJIIAMHUS VIM:tnt ft.OKUS VISCIOIHOAU 
CtCUrA OOUGLA$11 'IONt 
CIRSI~ AAV[N~r NQNt 
CIRS I U"' COLORAIH NS( h0"4( 
t t AStUM rOLIOWM NOhr 
C I R'UUM \IIIOOIArU-1 ttO~( 
C I HS I UM VIJI.(lAIH rlONt 
CLrMATIS COl\IMft iANA COlUMS IANA 
Cll MAT I $ HHUiUt 1$$1MA NONI 
CL(MAI IS LICUSl iCi rOl lA NON£ 
Cl t OMI:. LUHA tiONI 
CL{(lt~r 51 ttf<Ul.AlA NONr 
COII O~YNE R~MOSI~SIMA NON( 
GOMAUDRA IIMIU I I AT A NO tiC 
COlli OM HACUI MUM NOIIt 
CONVOlVULUS ARVCN$ lS NONC 
CO~HA C~HAOtHS" 1\llHI 
CORNU$ STOI Oll t I I ItA liON( 
COR'fUAI l !'i AUK(A AUACA 
COR't"PUANTIIA. l.t I !';SOUR I I. lUi t $ MI SSOURI t NS I S 
CORYPIIANI IIA VI VI I)AkA VI VI PARA 
GOWfllf I A M(X I CAlli\ NON I 
CRAlArCIJS OOUCl.A$ 1 I NON£ 
GRAIA(CUS SUCCULCNIA NONt 
CRCPIS AC:IJHINAIA II.CVMI ttAlA 
CRrPt5 IN ilKMI OIA NON( 
CRCPI S t<IODOC(NS IS NONL 
CR.rP I\\ OC:C 11)1 N I AL.I S UNkNOWN 
CHI PIS RUNCINATA llUNCI NAIA 
CROTON TrXJNS IS NONL 
CftYf'IANIIIA t(l.0$10 10 1 5 NONl 
C~YPlA.NT I lA !tUM I I.. I$ NONE 
CftYPIANiHA $(RICCA NOHI 
CYHOPlf~US ACAUll$ NOHt 
CVMOPIUtuS I"UC!PURA$CfH!'; tmNt 
CYNOCIOSSUH 0 11 ICINALt NON( 
CYPIHUS $C~W(I N ilZII NQHf 
DACTYLI$ GL0H(RA1A HOHL 








• p p 
PPtPP 
FP , 





























































































































• I~Pt I)P 
I' p 
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Ol\l.lA J•u••r uArA PV'<.,UKlA 
DAll A VILLOSA V 1 1 1 0~4 
I.IAh iiiON IA C/ol lf00'4 fC'.A M').~4[ 
OAN IHU~ tA I ~ J(RMCOIA NONl 
DAltJHO~I IA ••.loi!IRVI HONl. 
0AH1t10'41.t. V' Ul)PICAIA " t)N( 
O(lPMI ~IU~ DAR8(YI *UNt 
O(lPIIIN1U'4 8H:OIOA OON( 
011 PIIIHIUM CtYLKI hO~H 
O(lPHIHIU~ HVff/olliAHUM N~f 
O[lPIIINIUN OC::CIOfh'lAL( IIUh( 
OlS.CIIAMP'\IA CAlSP'IIO~ CArSPITOSA 
0[$CU"AINIA Pl~~-lA INf(HKtOIA 
UIPSAC:U'\ SVI..Y(SIKtS HQNf 
Ol!.llc.;ttiiS SlRICU. NONI 
D()O[CAl~lO'I PUICIIfll\IH ~Otif 
ORYA$ OCIOt'IIAIA UOO.(ftiAttA 
OUCI\IOIA IIOOP($11 NO"il 
QY$~YQI~ fAfPO~A hQ~[ 
ICW NACCA MGUSIHOl.IA HONI 
ff'HI HQC;IIIOA CRVS•tiAtl I H(lft ( 
I I AtACHU~ A~(,IJSJI rOt. lA HO• t 
[L/I.lAG'iUS (';OHMUIA IA !ION( 
(l((K;HAft t S A.CICUI A.rt l ~ H~( 
ll f0CH AF( I !; I' AI USTR IS NO'tr 
ELOOIA CANAUl~S I S NOh[ ( LVMUS AMBICUUS SAl INA 
I I YMU$ CJ\NAOI N~ IS NOIH 
[LI'HUS CIU(A( U$ IIONC 
I I YHIIS CLAUCUS t•ONL 
ElYMUS J UNCEUS NON[ 
r-1 VI<IU$ S I MPI r)( NON I 
II YMVS TH.III C:O tDCS NON( 
ELYMU$ V I RCIN ICUS NON£ 
[PHf UKA tH:VAUHtS I S NOt!£ 
rPIICORA Hm n r YAifA NONr 
l PIII I)AA V I ti 101 S NON! 
1.1~11 OOIUH ANOUST trOI.IUH NON( 
[ QU JSf l\JH ARVI:.NS£ NO~E 
t QUI $( hJM IIVHiAL( NON I 
t QIJtSt iUM t..Al VIClATUM NOIH 
( 1\ACkUS II R CI I.. IA14tNS I S NOitl 
tHAC:R0$ 1 I S I III CUOD£$ l ltl (: tt00 £S 
ERIGtHON ARC£NIA1115 NONE 
IRICCRON lNCrtMAHN II NONr 
ER I Ol ltOtl FLAG~ I t AR I $ Ft.AW I I AR I S 
CR ILl HON CIAO(LLUS fo iABCI.LUS 
ll<l r.t ROll I,UM I I U~ CONC 1 NNO I DES 
( fHGlH.()N PUMI LU$ PUMII,.U$ 
I Rff>tRON S IMI'! n< NON( 
£R ltjlft(l!l SPrc I OSOS MACR.AN I UUS 
[RIOGONlJM AlAIUH AI ATUH 
(RIQGON\JM CCR~UUM NO~C 
tR IOCONVM Lf rU~UM (,tUSUM 
[kiOGONUH rLAVUH rt.AVUH 
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(RIOGO~UH INFLATUN IHilAIUM 
lMtOCO .. UW HICROTiilCUH VJ(IfiORUN 
lRI OC.0"11M OVAl 1 fOLIUM OVAl I I Ol IUK 
fRIOGO"fUM RAC(NOS.UM NOOl 
IR IOCO..,U~ UHnfiiAIUH AUR(UH 
(AIOOO~UM UHBLLLATUM UHBILLAIUH 
fRIIftiCHIUM -A(TIOIOIS h0~[ 
lROOIUH CIOUTAMIUM HO~t 
[RYSIHU~ ASP(RUH ~ONf 
fRVIHRONIUH C~A~OiftORUM NON( 
(U~81A ISOLA HQN( 
r&tiUGIA PARADOXA MOHr 
t1 SlUCA AltiZO•HCA /'I!Ofi( 
f£STUCA. AAUNDIHAClA hOlt( 
f(SlUCA IOAHU(hSIS HONf 
ffSIUCA OVIMA hO..,f 
f($l0CA ~lfhSIS hON( 
HS TUC:A A\JSHA H<l~( 
f(SI UtA $C.A&ft[l,.~ MONt 
t(STIJt:A TtiUfiO(N:I N()N( 
rrsrucA ~IAIOULA H~r 
rRACARIA Vf5CA BHACftATA 
(JlACAA I A VI HG IN I ANA CLA\Jf.A 
FRAS(RA 5PfCt0SA NO~l 
fftll<l~il~ l.ku\l~l.l. NO~'l 
rRAXINUS '(NNSYIVANICA NONl 
HH 111 I ARIA AI HOPU~PUREA NON( 
fRifHtARIA PVOICA NOIIC 
GAl LLAROIA ARI STA.TA ~IOHL 
CAUUM 00111 All liON I. 
0AU11A C.:OCC INCA tlONC 
C(NTIAN~ ArrtNI~ hONI 
GrRA14 I UM f H.t.MONT t I F"AEHOtiT I I 
GtltAN I UM R I CUA~O~ON I I NONt 
CCRM HIM VISC:O~:IISSII~UM VISCOSI SSIMU~1 
GI 1J,.. KO$St I TVR91HATVM 
GI. UM TRI rLOI\VI~ Cll!AtUK 
CEUH TA I rt C)ttUM J I{ II I Ok.UM 
('It Yt:Otl A GKANO IS NONE 
CLYC(RIA STR IA T4 SI RICIA 
Cl YCYRRIIIIA I I f'IOOIA NON( 
CRA~IA 8RANOCCrr NON! 
CRP.YIA '\PINOSA tiONt. 
GKI tiO(l i A $QVAAA0$A QUAS I PI RLNNIS 
GK I H0£L I A SQUARilO!;A SOUII.IUtOSA 
CUTUftRI/IA SAIH>lHRAE $A.R0lt1RA( 
UALOCLIOI~ CLOMF'R4TUS NONL 
tiAPI OPAPPUS A<.;AUL IS NOH( 
HAPt.,OPAPPtJS SPINUIOSUS h0ril 
HCOY~A.~UM 1\0fU AI ( NONE 
ttrttANifH I .L.A QUtr.QU[I((RVI$ NONt 
•tttiANJH£LLA UNtrLOttA NON! 
H(LIA.NTIIIJS A~NIJUS l'fONl 
Urt IANittUS MAXIMil.IANII NOlir 
H£LIA.PtTIIUS PrTIOIARI$ hO~i. 
















































































































































































































































































till l f.TO TRI(HON HQOMRI NON( 
tiUIO..fft t S MULTIFLORA HONf 
llrRA(;llUf1 $Pti0HOYI I UM Jt<Hll AhUM 
Ht I l"OtltCCA VIUOSA hONt 
Hlt~CIUH CVh0C~0SSOIOfS NOH( 
HI£RACIVM SCOUL[Rt hONt 
IIILARIA JAI'tl$11 HON( 
ffll ARIA Al¢:101\ HONI 
H0\.0()1 SCUS 0 I SCOlOR kOHL 
HOLOO I !K;US DUMO~S OUMO~US 
IIOROCUH 81t.ACHVAHIIIIRUH HO~( 
ttQtWI\M JUI\AJUM HO,.l 
UYOflOPtiVU.UH CAPI JAlUH NO-.( 
HVKIHOPAPPU$ rttlfOI IUS CIM(R(VS 
lh'H[...OPAPPUS rIll rOll US POLYClPHAI US 
HYMrNOXY$ ~Ull$ ACAUliS 
HVKlHO~YS ~N01fl0RA hONI 
HYP(AICU~ PIAfOR4TUH HOh( 
I P<H>(A Uf'IOPH'f'll A HOUr 
IPQHOPSIS 4CCR(Co\TA AGUU.GAtA 
IPOMOP$1S CO~I$1A NO~( 
I POMOI'St S PVHILA " O"'f 
IPOMOPSIS SPICAIA NO~( 
IR IS HISSOUAI£HSIS ~ONC 
I~A IIS I IHCIOR IA ~ONE 
IVA M I UAHIS NON( 
IVA XANTHifOL IA NONI 
JVNt US BAI fiCUS N0Nl 
JU~CUS LOHCI$/YliS NON£ 
.JUHCUS P.aARY I N0Nl 
JUNIPCRU$ COMMUNI S NONC 
.JUH I,, nus ~lOR I ZON I AI I S It ONE 
JUN I PEH.US l'tONOSPrRMA NONr 
J UN I PI AUS OSH.O~PI I~MA NONE 
J Uff l PERtJS SC:OPVlORUM NONI 
I<Oiii t l S I A MYOSUIIO I Dr S NONE 
KQijklS I A S I 8 1RI CA NONr 
I<OCU I A AMLR I CAIIA NOtl( 
I<QCif I A SCOPAR tA N<mr 
I<OEL(R I A CR I STATA NOli£ 
KVIItl lA EUI' A I OIHO I OES tiOHI 
t AC1 UCA SEAR I OI A NONC 
LACf U(!A rAl AR I(;A I)UI C: llrLLA 
' APPULA t CtiiNA rA NONI:. 
l AI'PUI A Att>OWSKI I nrOOW$~ 1 1 
l ARREA UI VAfii CArA NONI 
l AIUYRUS LCUCANIIIUS NONE 
LATH'fk U5 Of.IIAOLCUCUS NONr 
l rtRSIA ORYi() IOrS NONC 
LEMNA MINO~ NONL 
I ( MNA fR I ~OlCA NON( 
LEP I OI UM orNSirto~u~ DrNSttLORUM 
I rPI OI UM PliUO' IATUt1 tjQNt. 
LEP IOOACTVION PUHClNS NONr 
I ruC(lENE lfU tO I OC$ NOHl 
llUCOCA I HUM ..ON I ANUM hONE 










































































































































































































































































L(UCO~ KINGII NOH( 
LlWISIA nfOIVIVA NOHf 
LIAIRI$ PUNCTATA NOH( 
LICU$TIOUH roRT(RI POfttlRI 
LINARIA OA~TirA HONE 
LINARIA VUIGAftl$ NOh( 
Ll"l~ IIWISII ~Nf 
I I~U~ RICIOUH RICIOUH 
LtTHOSPfR'4Utf RUOEAAII HOh[ 
lOll UK I~(R(r, ~( H~ l 
LQiof"U\Pf OISSLCU;H 'fOMf 
L~ll""' fO(HICUI AClUH HQt4( 
LOI".\1 1111'4 CAAYI HOH( 
U~TIUM ltUitHHATUJo" lAIIfRAAT~H 
LOHIC[AA INYOLUCAATA NONl 
L()HICIKA U[Joll( itj~l$ N(;"( 
lOIUS COPHICUlAfU$ HONt 
LUPINUS A,_Gl.N T(US NOHl 
LUPINUS CAUOATUS NON£ 
LUPI HUS L.(UCOrUVlLUS NONr 
IUPI NU$ PUSitiUS PU$ 1l i US 
LUP I tm, !lf H. I CCUS NONl 
LUP tHUS X-ALPCS Hll S ~ION[ 
LVCOUlbMIA JUtiCI A NONE 
MA<:IIA(R,.H lllrlth b iCElOVI I NOttE 
MJ\CHACRAN t l l t.RA CA~CSCI N:> NON£ 
MAC:IIAI..HAtHt~rRA 0 1 AI)H I USCUI A NONl 
MAC.HACRAN t ill HA CR I NOCl l 0 I UlS NO,_,C 
MACUAH\ANI ti(FIA T-'NACL II fOL IA NOPi l 
f>I AII l A CLOMtrtAIA NON( 
MAllON I A 11\LM(,INT I I NONL 
I<IAIION I A R( P( tiS HONI 
MAl CQLMIA AtAI CA~A NONC 
MfO lCM;.O I..UP\JI I liA MONt. 
~~~e 1~Ml<:l §'111~!1 «9.«£ 
MCI l l;A UIJI 80$A IIONC 
11tL I t.A SPCCTAil l t I S NO lit. 
MEL i t OfiiS Al l~/\ NON( 
Mrt 11 01 US OH I C I NALI S NONI 
M£tH ZELI A. AI I) ICAUI IS NONE 
Hf NT7 fl l A OI CAI•L IAI.A NONr 
M.UHfNS IA C I L1 4 TA NGrH 
M£RTCNSI 4 IANCIOIAI/1. LANCEOLATA 
HrR1fNSI A OBL0hC i f0t iA NONI 
"'ONARO A. r I ~l Ill OSA Hl N I HAI:.fOLI A 
MUIU I IHU -Kt:IA A~I'LRHOl i A t•OrU 
HliHLEt~B(RCI A r.-u~PIDA I A HONE 
MUlti r tmt RG I A MONT ANA NON( 
MUHll:.ttB(RCIA PORHRI NO,.l 
MIHtl fN I\1 RGIA I"UNClNS NOli£ 
HUHL[NB(RCIA RACfHOSA NOHl 
"'"ttl f HBLRCIA 1\ICHA.R0$0,.1 S NONf 
MUHL(NBC~IA. 10~AfYI NONt 
HlUfROA ,;.oul\ltRO~ HONt 
MUSI H(ON OIVARICAlUM NONf 
KYOSOTIS S~l VAIICA ALPCSTRIS 
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HVR IOPHVllUH $P ICAIUM rXALOESCCNS 
OEHOIHlH~ ~Af5P t rOS4 CAESPJ IOSA 
OCNOUI(RA COROr;OPifOliA '«>Nt 
<.iNOURVCIII$ Vf C IAUOl i A NO'If 
ONO~MOOIUM MOLL( OCC IOtHrALIS 
OPUh'IIA lttH..OC:AAPA NOh( 
OPUNliA 'RACII IS r.-A(i; ILI$ 
OPU~IIA IHRAI~TA NO~l 
OPUNT lA f"'t YA(:.AN1tfA POLYACANIHA 
OR08ANCH( fASCICUIAlA NON( 
OfU HOCAAPU~ :.VltUS ftO .. l 
ORYZOP~I S H'tMI ffOI 0($ H'YM(NOIOLS 
OftYIO'SIS MICRA .. IHA H0'tr 
OSHOftHI/A OCCIO(HIALIS HOHf 
OXYRIA OICYNA HO~t 
OXYI(NIA AClROSA ~O~r 
OXVIROPI$ lAH8(Rlt1 81Cil0VII 
II1YIP.Orl§ LA.'lllfRII I WllltW I 
OXYIHOrl~ 5fRICLA SfAICrA 
PA.DIISTIHA 'fYI1SPt1 l($ ~frtf 
,ANICUM CAPILLAAL HON£ 
PAfrt fCVH VIRGAIU~ NO~l 
PAft IIU N0C f $$US VI IM;(A lt l.>r.l 
PrOJCULARI~ ORACTIOSA PAYSO~ i ANA 
PI D I CULAR I ~ GAOCHLAHOICA NON( 
PENS llr10N ALB fi)US ,.ON( 
Pr~~1(MUN CArSPilOSUS NONr 
P( H!;H MON CYANAN111U$ NONL 
P(NSI[ MO~ (ATONII IATO~ II 
PtNST(MON I ltiANTII(MUS NONE 
1•1 NSHMON f IH MONTI I t;ONI 
P(NS II:.HON I ARIC I I 0 1 IU$ I.ARICI r OLl OS 
PUISHMOII Nl I IDUS NONt. 
PCNS I U10 t• PALMI:.Itl NOll( 
I'LI~ST(MOtl S tRICtU$ SlAICTUS 
i•t N~f(M()N Wil l PPL(ANU~ l iON[ 
P(f<Af111VI LUH AAMOS I S$ 1 MUlot NONC 
PrTRAOUK I A PVM I I.A NO~Ir 
rt l nO PilVTU~ CACSPtl OSUM " 0Nt 
PliA(; I I I A lii\S I A I A NON£ 
fiHACII lA SER ICI A 11011( 
PI! ALAR IS AAUiiO I NA<;t A NONE 
Pll ILAOH l'liU~ HI CA:Of'II"'ILUS OCC tOr NTALIS 
Put i UM AI..PI ~IUM NONE 
PULlUM f' IU ,T(N$1:. NOflr 
l'lll.O)( COtu>t Nt;A fA NON I 
PHLQ)l UOOO I I 1101lf 
PI-ILOX. lOtWtrOl.IA t40Nr 
I)HI OJIC M1.1l., I l l O~A r,ONE 
PULOX MUSCOIOC$ NON( 
PHflAC.M I TE$ AUS rA.&L IS NO~H 
PHY!)<J<.:AUPCJS MAL.'V/ICf U!l NON( 
PnVSOCARPUti M0t40CVNUS NONr . 
PIClA rhC(LHANNII NONC 
PI CtA ,.UNC:C"S NO'H 
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M(CHA~ I CAt 
MEC .. A"ICAL 
Ml CfiAHICM. 








































PI~US Al.fU~tlll~ "ffNt 
PI HU~ ~RISTAlA hONl 
PIH114l C:OHIOitfA lATir()~ lA 
PfloUS LVUliS HOOI 
PlhiJS rtnUIIS t-oO~( 
P UtiiS I"'f~P•f'fU A ....,Kl 
PlhV$ POhni~OSA ~~( 
PVJUAGO PATACOHICA f>AJA(.()tii(.A 
f'OA llotPIHA NO..I 
POA .A'41"1 A nCHt 
f'OA AI! lOA kONC 
POA 8Ulf!IO~A hOP"l 
P0A CA .. $Y I tt()h( 
POA t.OMPA(SSA •taNI 
~ cu~•ekr• ~vs•c~•• 
POA lfhOL(RI~A NO~r 
f'OA ,JUN(:I(Oli.A NO .. t. 
~ H(HORAI IS tNI(RIOR 
POA h ["VOSA ~ON( 
rGA hLV~UtN~IS kOHl 
tOA PAlUSiftiS ~ON( 
POA PRA l l~$!$ NONr 
P~A ACF~E~A NONr 
POA ~AHIJKl~~ II hO~C 
POLU.I0 '-1 UM r<H I OS I SS • t1UM NONE 
POl YC(ItHIM AV lt.:Ul.AHE NONC 
POl YGONIJM 8 1 STOFITO I OCS NO~! 
POl VGOIIUM COCCI MUM tiONl 
1'0\. YC(ItiiJM OOIJCll AS I I IX)U(.;LAS I I 
POt. YG('JNUM I /\PATH I t:OL I Ut>l N(,)'U 
POl YG<JIWM PrRSICA~I/1 t.ONl 
POlYCOmJM RI'\MOS i hSI,..UM NO'I( 
POI'lJI U~ ANCU$T I fOI lA IIONl 
I'OPULUS DAI MM II I n11 liON( 
POPUlUS Ull l()tOCS OCC IOfNIAI IS 
I'OI'UlU$ rRCM()IlT I I flU !>ION I I I 
110 PULIJS rft i .-..Qttlll WISL12EN11 
POPOIIIS 1ft lf4U\.0 10£$ NONr 
t•OI'UI-US l A I CkOCARPA NO'~I 
POTA~OflflOtl Ct\ 1 S•'U$ NO~C 
1•0 I AMOI;l l Ot~ r It I rOI\t-11 S NOll I:. 
'POTAMOCrTON I ()I I O~U~ NO~( 
PO rAMOGI I 0 14 h OOOSUS NON I 
t•O IAM()CtTON P(Clt IIAI U~ HONE 
t•OTAMC>CrTON NRI OL I A IV$ RICHAROSONII 
POT .AMOOI I ON I'US I LLUS NOIH 
I~O ILUIILLA 4N5(~1fj4 NONL 
POTrtO I II A I KVT tCOSA NOHr 
1~0 11:-N 1 I Ll.A Cl A-.Oul OSA IN I UtMlO I A 
POlrNIIttA ~HACJLI$ NO~( 
PROHUS AH(AICA~A hONI 
PRUNUS fA~CICUIAIA NO~E 
PRUNUS VIH~INIAHA MfiAHOCAKPA 
rs£UOOTSUCA HfNllf5tl HO~t 
PSORAllA AHG<WH'tl. LA HOHE 


















































































































































































































































































PSO~AltA lANtfOIAJA hONE 
P$00Al(A I (NU If lOHo\ liONr 
I'SOttOIIIAWlU~ rftrt-tONT II 'lONl 
PUCCIN(~LIA o\lhOIOf~ NO~( 
PUR!lll 'A Ct..t-NOVLOSA hON! 
PU~~HtA IKIOINIAIA ~ON( 
QUrRr.US f~~O(LII NO~l 
OV£~~us ~tnor~-,... hONE 
OUfJt<:US IUH:itlhtUA h()Hf 
ftAI;:J'fr:utuS AO\IAfiLtS NO'fl 
"~U~CUIUS CYHRAlARIA cY~OAlAAIA 
ft~'V~CULUS UCHSCIIOI 1.111 A~[VS 
KM:U'f':UlU~ GtARtttRIHlJ~ (LL I PIIC.US 
RAll81~ COL~HHifiRA HO~f 
MIOflflOIA fL(~UOSA hONt 
fH1A14'tUS CAitll\I'IJ ICA h~C 
RHUS Gl~M HOftl 
RIIU$ 1'R U.08A U. UULC.i6A I A 
HIUIS AURitiH hOrNr 
RIB($ CtMlU~ hOHI 
Rtnrg IIUOSO'iiAM.>M NOhl 
RIBtS lhlkMI IMU:Mf 
RIRfS MOHftC£hVH ~ONL 
MIH15 Sl 10~1JM NO'if 
Rl6($ Vl~!:iiSSINU~ !tONI 
ROBINIA hCOM£XICA .. A NON! 
kOiiiNI A I~St U004CACIA hONC 
ROI\ I PPA HAS I Ult I I UM•AOUAll CUK t.ON£ 
ROSA AR~ANSANA NONf 
I!OM tiV!Ill~l I U(J~f 
JHrnus DCl tCJOSUS HOM 
A.UOOS I OAf US ~ACiiA.t.. l NEN$ t S 
RUBUS PAkV If I nn,u~ NONC 
ltUOOI:CI<IA I.ACINIAIA AMPLA 
KUI>Ul(:K lA OCC ll)fN I AI IS MONT ANA 
RU~lX ACr IOSCI.LA NON~ 
RIJM(X CRt SI•US liON I 
RUMIX VtN0$VS NONI 
RUf'ti• IA Mf\1\1 fiMI>. NO~<tE 
SAf.l l fAR lA CUNti\IA tl0 1l( 
SACI II AAIA LATIF'OI. IA 140Nf 
SALICORNIA t\IJIUIA NOttr 
SAl !CORNIA VfAIIl-NS I S IIONr 
SAl I X AMYGOALO I D£S ~ONf 
SALIX AltCI ICA NON( 
SAl I X OCB& I ANA NON I 
SALIX OltuM~IONOIA.NA HOill 
SALIX CX I CliA t iONr 
SAt IX OIVrR tANA NONl 
SALIX IN rU\IOit NONr 
~At IX t-I(LANOP$1$ NO~t 
SALIX NICHA NONr 
SAl iX R(TICUI..AJA NIVAIIS 
SALIX RIG IDA NON( 
SALIX SCOULlRlANA NOH( 
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SAH80CU$ COl HUL~ HOf.,:l 
SA.H811C:US RACtHOU NOr.l 
S~08A1US VtPHICUlAlV$ ~OHI 
SAXIIHAGA rtACLliJ.RIS HOttl 
SCHC~NARDU$ p~~ICULATU$ H~t 
5CIRPUS ACUl~S HOHL 
SCIAPUS AHIMICA~US ~~l 
SCIRPUS HARITI"US ~0~( 
SCIA'V$ OIH(YI HOhf 
SCUtPUS VALIOU$ HOftl 
Sf~~tl CCRCAlf H~l 
SLOUM LANCIOLAfOM HO~r 
S[LAOINLLLA O(H~ OLN$4 
SfHfCIO AHPI(Cil~S ~PtfCilNS 
SIHLCIO CA~US HUh( 
S(H[CIO CHASSULUS HOMl 
SfNLCIO lhlfCtHKIMJS fXAtfAf US 
S(H(CIO IIH(C(RAII4J$ IHTCCCRRIMU$ 
S(MrCtO MULTIIOHAIU$ hONt 
SlhLCIO PlAIIlh~l$ NON£ 
SENCCIO RIOO(Llll riONl 
SCNfC t 0 $CRftA. NOrH. 
SLN((IO TRIANCUlARIS HONE 
SUAR lA (:! AIJC..A 110M 
S£fAR lA I lAt. I C.& tWNr 
sr IAK IA VIRU)I S NONE 
$UEPIICROIA AACCNTrA NOH£. 
Sll( PIU Rl,) I A CMIM)I r~& IS HONt 
SIILI'Ht.RO IA AOIUNOI fO~ lA NONl 
SIBOAIUIA foROCUM'liNS NONE 
S II!Nt ACAULI~ HONl 
S I SYM9FI. I UM /\t I IS$ • MUI>I HONt. 
S I~YRINCHIUM ANOU&II~OLIUM NONt 
S l rAN ION IIYSII(IX NONr 
~~~ II AG 1141\ RACrMOSA NOliE 
SMILAC I tiA S l I'LI..ArA tiOIH 
501.-ANVH KOSTRAHIM NOll( 
SOL I OACO CANI\UlN$ I$ fl ONI 
SOL. I OA!iO (ll CANT (A SrltO I I Nl\ 
SOl I llii.UO M t SSO\JR t I NS IS NON( 
SOL I DAr.O MOLLIS NONr 
SOl I UAGO OCC IOrtllii.L I S NON( 
SOLIDACO IUG IOA HUMiliS 
SONCIIUS !IIW(N$ IS I~ONI 
SOH~US SCOPUI INA NON( 
$01H~UAS111UM NUTAN~ NONL 
SOUmUJr-c VIII Ciflltl NONE 
SPARG!IN1UH EURVCARPUM NO~E 
SPAKTI H~ GRACILIS NONC 
SPARTI H" P(CliNATA NONL 
SPHA(RALCCA AM61CUA NO~( 
SPitAfi'AICLA COCCINrA COCt:l"tA 
SI'HAlHAlC[A GltOSSULA't I AEfOll A NONl 
SPHArRAICtA NUHHOANA HONr 
SI'IAA£A B£lUI HOI lA LUttOA 
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SPOnOOOLOS A I RO I Ot.$ NO'II 
SPOHQHOIUS CONIR~CTU5 NON( 
SPOR080LUS (;HVI'IANOAUS NO~( 
$~0801 US llrT(ROL(P IS HO•II 
SrAkLtYA PIHHhfA PINHATA 
SltiiARrA JAHtStANA NoNr 
Sl(l~IA "IUIA hON[ 
$11PA COLU~OIA~ COlUHfttAHA 
SliP~ ~OKAIA ~TA 
SIIPA l(ff(R~II MOhr 
SIIPA ~IOI H IAll$ HOh( 
SliPA Plh[fOMUK ~HI 
Sf IPA KICitAIItOSOtH I NOH\. 
SIIPA SCRIB~(kl hQNI 
$TIPA SPART(A NOh£ 
Stt I'A VIJCIOULA NOft( 
SUAIOA CALC(OLIFO~MI~ ~ON£ 
$UAtOA INII""'OI A N~( 
SYHPHORICA"PC>S AI ftUS h'0'4( 
$VMP•tOtt IC-'RPO$ I,.QtjC Ill OJotUS NOH( 
SVMPI.ORI(.NU'()$ OCCIO(NlAll~ UQH[ 
~~KIC~POS OA(OPHIIUS NO~( 
lAMARIX PlNIANORA NOH( 
TAKNt~UH OrF I CI NAII NO~( 
ltTRAUVMIA CANr~tNS HOH~ 
ll iKAQVMIA CLA8RAIA NOH( 
lE I H.AIJY'H I A NUll ALLII NO~[" 
J rTRAOVM I A Sri NOSA I~ ON( 
IHAIIr.tR~M FENOURI NON[ 
TBAL IC IItUM OCCIDI:NlAL.l. NOHr 
I IIAt I CTRUM VlNUI ()SUM NON( 
lltt.KMOI'S fS AIIOHIJ II OI IA MONTANA 
rtltRMOPS IS IUIOMO I rOL I A RHOH!t I rOL l A 
IHLAS I' I AR'I(NSl. IIONf 
THLAS 11 I M<m 1 ANUM MON1 AtiiJM 
I OX I COO(tH)kON RYnnrRC I I liON I 
l HAOLSCA~TIA. OCr.t OrNTALIS SCOPUIORUM 
1RA(;UI10GON (")U0 1 US MA.,JOit 
1 RACOPOCON I'OfUt I fOI I 0$ tH.)I4L 
1 RACOI'OO()tl PRAT(NS I S HOIH 
lR I F'OL. I VM UA:.VPIIVI..LVM NOill 
I U II 0 1 I Ul-1 f RAC I H I{UM J.IOIIC 
1 R I fUll Ul-1 (;V'MNOCARI'ON NONr 
I It I r01 I UM 1-lVBtt I Oll'i NONC 
lk l tULIUH I OtiC I Pt.$ NONI 
I It I rOL I UM NANUI>I NONr 
fH. I 1"01 llll>l PARRY I f'AH.KV I 
rP, I rOL I OM fiRA I f NSC NONE 
I HIIOI lliM R(PtNS IIONr 
tfiiC.OL.OCU IN M'\A I T IHUM NO~r 
f R I CLOCH IN PAl US rttr hONE 
fk i :,UUM ~PfCA.lVM NQNL 
JVPHA 1\HOUSIIJOLIA kONE 
fYPt iA lA.lltOLIA N()Nf 
UlMUS PUMILA NO~( 
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Table 15. (cone luded). 
A BCD£f GHIJK LJ'J<OP Q. s 
UTRICUlARIA MlhOR HONl • p 
p p p NO 
IJIRICUl..J\1\IA VOLCARIS hOr-41 p p p p p NO 
VAU:IH tUM t.Af!::PIIO"UM h:O"'C PPPP ffff PPPP p f NO 
VACCINIUM HLMYRANAC(UH NO"'I p f , HO 
VACCINIUN HVltTillU$ H~l rr ff .. , f •o 
VACCUttUM SCOPAIUU"'4 HOft( PPfP Hff pppp r r •o 
VA~LRIAHA £0ULIS ~OHr r c p p p 
VERAT~UM tAt tiOft"ICUH NON( p , p p p MA.JOK 
vrARASCUH fKAPSUS H~( ppppp PPPPP PPPPP p p .o 
VICIA ~~(RICA~A NOMI 
·= = ·= 
p p •o 
VICIA VI!IOSA ftO"'l fC tc PC p p HIHOM 
VIOlA AIM.NCA HOH[ r c p p p HO 
VIOlA NUTTAlllf NUl lAlLI I pffff fffU prrrr , . NO 
VITI$ ARI/OMitA HOM( p f p f p •o 
VIliS RIPA~IA NO~[ NO 
VULPIA 0CT0fi0RA NOH[ PPHP tPFfr PPHP p • NO 
WOt It lA PU.,CTATA NOH£ p p p ' p NO 
WVliHIA AMPl[XIC.UI 15 NO~I( f'PFP PfGt' ,,rP p p NO 
WV(THIA SC.ORA SCABKA f f r p • NO 
XANTIIIUH !iUtUMAIUUM ho.-4( p p • •• MINOR 
XtROPirYI I UH l (NNC. NON[ p • p NO YUCCA 8ACCATA N0Nf p p p • p NO 
YUCCA tlRt.VtiOLIA NON( p p p p p NO 
YU~CA C~UCA NOHr 1 Hf PfFP HH p • MINOR }Aijo\cHfll\A "'•~s\~is ~o~t ~ ~ ~ H ~3 
LICAO(NIJS E~CCAN$ NO•E P~PPP PPPPP ppppp p p MAJOR 
...., ZICAO(NVS PANICULATUS NOfft p p I' p p MAJOR 
(J1 ZICAOlNIJS VI Nl lrtOSUS CH<NUN(US ppp PPP ppp p p MAJOR 
"' 
TIC:AUtNUS VlNl.tiOSIJ$ VEN£NOSVS p p p ,. ,. MAJOR 
NO. OF' ITCMS IN (IUrAV IHSI10N!)l "&'6 
NO. or 11tMS IN I J-IE DATA 91\NK " $1 I? 




Table 16. Part l - Wil dlife cover values. 
MEMO AHKHIVIAIIONS U5(0 IN TH IS TA8L£•• 
C • COOD 
r • r•r A 
p POO~ · 
HOIO Ell<" COVER VALU(S 10M NORIH OA~OTA A'4P WUIT£TA1l DEER COVER VALUES (Oft UTAH 
fiAVf NOI orO~ AAT(O 8£CAU$( Or THE RAMl OCCURRLNC( Or ELK IN HORTH OAKOTA 
AHO Wttlll I All Of [R IN UlAtl. 
PRINT, C(~US. SPLCilS, l"tKA~PICiftC, Elk COV£R VALUE·UT~ Elk OOvtR VALU£·00, El 
K OOVfR VALU(-WV, (Lk COVER VALUL·~T. HUtf O((R COYER VAL~E-UT, HUL[ DEER ~R 
VALUE •CO, ~II Of£R COYER VA~U(•WY, MUL£ D££R COVIR VAlUE· "'· MULE OEER COYER VA 
lU£-MO. WttllEfAIL OUR CO\Ifft VAlUf·C:O, WIHil[TAIL 0([R Covt.ft VAIUf- W, WUIT(U.Il 
l»IR COY(R VALU(·Ml,WHIT(JAIL 0££R COVIR VAIU£-~O.~f(LOPE COVER YALU(•UT,AHitlO 
P[ CUYLR YAlUL·CO,AMI(tOPC COYCR VALU[·W, AMf[LOP( COVlft VAIU(- MT, A~T(LOP£ COY 
fR V~Ut-HO, U~~O CAHE 8tHO COVtR VAIUf-Ul, UPLA~D CAM£ BIRO COVER VALUI·CO~ U 
PLAt40 ~f 1\IRD COVt:" VAlU(•V'f,UPl.AhO CANE BIRO COVfR V4LU(- HT, UPl.AJfO CNfE 81K0 
COVER VALUE·NO, WAHRIOWt COV(~ VALU[•Uf, WATERFOWL COVUt VAlU(- CO, WAT[RfOWL C 
OY(R VAlU(·V'f, WAl(RfOWL COvt~ VA1Uf -HI, WAJ(RfOWL COVER VAlUE• RO, ~1 NO"-GAN 
l BIRD COVfR VAlU[•UJ, SHALL HO~·CAML BIRD COVfR VAlU£- CO, SHALL ~O~·CAME BIRO C 
OYER VAlU£-WY, &MAll HOW·CA~( 81RO COVCR VALUE•MT, SMALL kON-GAM£ BIRO COVER VAl 
Ur·"D, SMAll MAHHAL COVLR VALUI·Uf, SHAll ~l COV(R VALUE·CO~SHALL HAHHAL OOV 
(ft Vl\lUI •W, r.KA.ll HAMHAl. COVtR VALUE·HT, S'"H MAMMAl COVCR Vo\.LUE· ItfO fOR WHH 
PRIORtTY-UT, WI LOll H OM ttAhCI {Wit Dt I rr OR PfUORITY- CO, WI LOLl fE OR RAICG£/WILOll 
Jl OM PRIORitY•WV, WtlOLtrE OR RANCl/WIIUI 1rr OR PRIORITV- HT, WILOlltl OR RANGf/ 
WILDLIFE OR PMIO«JIY·~D. WILOLJrE OR RA~CE/WILOLJ t t 
COIUKN OCSCRIPlORS 
A .,. ClNUS 
SPECJfS 
I NfRASP(CifiC 
8 liK COVLR VALU(•UT 
C =ELK COVIK V4lUC•CO 
U = (LK COVER VAIUI·WY 
£ • fLK COVER VAlUl•Mf 
F MIJI t Oti!R COVER VAl U( •UT 
C = MUll: Ull A COV(R VALUE .. CO 
II = MVLE OHit COVIll VAI.UE .. WV 
I MUll orCA COVER VALUr · MT 
J = MULE IJLU\ covr-n VALUE•NO 
J( • Will fE TAl l OCER COVI ll VA~UE .. CO 
l = WHI H. IAII n rrn COVCI~ VALUI •WY 
M = WHIT( TAI l 0 ( 1.1( (lOVII~ VAl.UE .. Hl 
N = 'WHI H IAI I OCCA COVLf< VAl ur-tiD 
0 = ANTELOPE COVI R VAl.VC•UT 
r• AN I rt OPC COVEH VAl Ul ·tO 
Q • AN I t.LOPL COVr R VALVC·WV 
K • ANHLOP£ COVEl< V.At Ul ·Ml 
S = AN illOPf COV(A VAlUL•NO 
I -= UPl MIO CAME HIRI) C:OVC'R VALUE•Ul 
U Ul)l Atm OAM( BIRO COVIIt VAl Uf·CO 
V -= UPt ANO OAMl DIAD COVER VALUL•WV 
W UPI ANO C::AME BIRO COVIR VAlUC·Ml 
Table 16. Part 1 (continued). 
X ":" UPLA-.11 GAM( BIRO C:OYI M VAl.IJ(·'iiJ 
V : WAILRfO~t COVtR VALU(•UT 
1 .- WA.l£ATOWI CCWlR VA.LUI •tO 
0 = W~ltHfOWL OOVtA VAIUl·~ 
I : W"-I[AfOh'l CUV!K VALU(•HI 
2 • WAl[AfO~l COv(A VAlUI·~D 
l ~SMAll NON·G~~( 81Rn COVCR V4tUI•UI 
~:SMAll H~·C~~r IIHU OOVfA VALUl·CO 
'} -:" SHALl hO'f·C,...tt( 81AD CO'YLR VAtUr·lN' 
6 ~ SMAll hO~·CA.Mr ~IKU covrA VAIUL·~t 
1 = SHALL hO"I·CAHL 811'0 OOVlM VALU(•HD 
8 ~ll ~AL ~rH YAIU(•U1 9 = SHALL- KAHfotAt COVLK YAI"f•CO 
• ~ SMAll KAM-'"-11. COV(R VAl Ut ·'tiV 
• ~SHAll ~~At COVIR VAlU(•HI 






OPORS ruvwx YlfU<l J4)/)/ 69 ..... " 
ARtiS tONCO!OH NON( cc cc p c • c c 
ARII~ LA$10CAHP~ NO~[ CCGf cccr p p p rcc~; 
, p CCGt CCGG 
AHRO~ lA I KAGRAN$ NONt p p p • 
p r I 
AC.[R (iiAUH\JM ClAMU._, I PF GH PF p " I PF p p OOH (Oliff 
ACfR CLA8RU~ h fOMLXICA~UM f c F 
p cc f.C 
...... 
ACIM CAANOU)(N I MUM NO~I c c p c p cc co 
<.n AC(R NfOVNUO NONr p p r GGf GGG 
p p ,. r GG p p r.r.cc ICif 
~ Ar:ll.lt-lA Ml'1 l"fO~ IUM l.AI'HUOSA I' p P P F P F P p F 
f pp •• p tt,PPF I Gl' ft 
ACONITUM COl UM81 ANUM Cot UMB I ANUM p p p F 
p F c 
ACTACA IHUS~A liON( p p p • • F ' 
ACOSIHIS C~AUCA OI~UtA p • p p p p p P PP 
p yp p , ,, f PP 
AGROt•VROI~ Al RICANS AI.BtCI>.NS • 
p r r p r c 
ACROPVROII l,;t\ 1 STATUM JIOIIt p p r F p r (; fC • GG r IG c II 
ACI{OIJYRON OMiVSIACIIVUM 0MW!iJACHYUM p ,.,. P PPI PPF P ppr f FF I ~·c I (Jf r r.t 
ACRO,~ROII 1\ASV~l~C~VUH U\VAI\1\lM p p F F r li f p r r f f ' r r I 
ACRQP"(ttQ!t OlSlk 1 OnVM t(QI~t. • • 
p r p I' p ('; 
' 
r r f fP 
" 
I' 
AOROPYI\0~1 t.l.ONCA1'UM NOtlf p F f PI F p G 0 c c c .; !; 
ACHQPYROtl tNffRt1101lJM l lll (RMCOI UM I' r r c c I c c 
" ' ACROPYI\011 IN II Ht4l01VM l A ICUOPIIOHUM p • I' r ' 
0 c 
AC'iltOI'YROti RtPCNS NONC p p r I p r F cc r 00 I rc c Cl 
A(i!tOI'VROtl SC~ I Ollfl't I NC)Nf p • p p r p p • r P I f F I I 
AC~OPY~OII S M I HI I I NON I:. • pp p Prt PPF p J' l' t • rro t• H;G r ere ' (.;1(.; 
A(ill()I'YIU.)N S!'ltCATVM UlrRMI' p p r t• r p F ,. ,. f c r r I r 0 f I r. 1 r 
~RO~R~ SPIC41~ SP I~I~ P I'P ~ PPF PPI P PPF G It f F 0 IP (; H 
A<iROPYitON I kALIWCAULUM TRACIIVC4UI UM ,. p p I p I c 
Al~ltUPYRON TRACHVC.-ULUM U .. l l A II KALl p p p r c .. 0 F f G 
ACROSI tS ()(AR41A NONI p p p p p p p r G I C r a G G 
ACROS11S I llAIIOI NSIS NONE I' I' p p p p p p G p c • 0 I G 
A6R0$11S ~C~~RA NON( p p p p P F P P r I f P r o p I r r 
AGkOSltS STOLON i r(RA NO~I p p p F r F r 
A.CROSJIS VAR141l111S ,.,ONl p p • • p p p r o I• c f c G G AI ISHA l'lA~tA(i.()·AQUAliCA HOH( p p p p p p p p p P PC p p p I' 
AliiNKOlf£A 0CCIOEN1ALI$ NOHl p p p r p F 
AlLIU'i ACUMtN4T\JH NOM p p p p p p p 
ALIIU'4 1\fU VIS lVI uv hON( p p p p p p p p • I' • p p • p 
ALl IUH CtRNUUN HONE p p p p • p p I' • p • •• • p 
Table 16. Part 1 (continued). 
A BCOE F'CH IJ KUHl OPQRS IUVW.X V/012 3••561 b9+·· 
AI I ll,r.l .. (VAO(N$£ NO'lt • • • • p p p Alli~M rrKTI~( N0Nl • p , • p p p p • p 
' PI' p pp ... p •• AlNUS It IIU II 01 I A. NO•I[ {it f CCF p p p r.rcr 
' p C(;(jC) r.ccr AIOP(CVRU$ ~~ltNSIS N~H[ • p f ,. r r c p 
" 
p 
AlYSSUM AIV\~10(~ ~Nl p p p p p p p 
AM.AR~IIIU~ 8~ 11010(5 NnH( p p , . . P r p p p p • , , ,. p , p f 
~RAJHIIU$ R(JROf Ll.ICUS NOkr •• p p c • c I" P G p p , p • • ' p r r AHijkQSIA A"lfHI$11(0LIA hOhl , p 
' 
c p • 
, c • c r c ' AKekOStA PSIIO .. rAti•YA COAOhOPifOLIA , , p p p p, p , • p rpp FPP 
AMeRO$ lA lRtf IUA tt()tll < ~ p c (; c 
A.MriAHr:ttt[ft AIJUfOt.IA ~Nr ftrP GCffC PFC • p 0 cr.rrc p • GCGrG r:c:rr 
AMllA'tCIHU: rtiHIU NON( p p p p I , .. r A.~ft AlfCIII(A; UIAHLHStS hONf tiP CCf p r • let , , CCC GGI NfOIIPI~ r.AN(SC(hS WJM! p P F p ' P r p • r ' r A~Sth~~IA LVCOP~IOfS h~( • r p p p p • p A'IAI'ItAJ IS KAR(..J\11 II A( I A h0Nf • p p , p f r A'{0t10f"'C)GQH GIRARDI I •tON( • r G PC , p r c ,. r c r c A"onoroc~ "Attff ~9"r F i p ;; i PC p ;. p c f p p (; f I r. r A'fDMUI"'GQ~ !W".OPAA I US NOM , . p p f p p p , f r rcc , ,, r rrc C fFC AHlHO~r rAT(HS HULl II IDA 
• p p • p p r ,. r p r p A~T£~HAkfA AlriHA H0~( , p p , , ,. p AHT(t.r.'AftiA DIHOAP1~A NUHI p p p p • 
, p ANIIH"ARIA PA~VlrOL lA ~ON£ 
AHH N~.An lA RO~b\ NON( p p p p 
• p p p pp P PP p pp P PI" APOCVNIJM I':AN~.A81 h'VM HrH( 
• p F p p • r F ...... fi.RAO I$ OKUt'!MONO I I f1'0'ito p p p p 
• p p 
"' 
AHCIOSUPIIYl.OS MTHt A PL.A1VI'I1YII A pp ,.,. p rr p r.o GC 
"' 
ARC10S11\1111YI OS VVA .. UilSI NONE p p p • p p • p p p I FP p p IGP Htl ARrriA~IA CO'lCFSTA NOill p ,. p p p p p I' p ,. p p p p p Mt1 14ARIA rtNIHIIll ~ON( p p p ,. ,. p • AfU. IIAI-tiA OIHUSILOOA NON( ,. • p p p ,. I' ~RIS110A LONOI~flA l.ON~I$1 fA • p f p p F 
' 
p • f p F ,. AR.NI<.;t>. CORI)J fOI lA "ONC p • p • p I' P I' ,., p ,. r P r •• AAN I CA I Ul C:r l'f~ NON I p p p p p p p p ARRHENAIHIIUIM Cl.AliUS NOIIC p F p 0 
' " " 
AlnrMI:';IA AltSINlfiii,IM NONI p p c ,. 
' " 




r AHlli11SIA CA114 VISCIDUI A p p ,. 
' 
,. c c Mt ll t+11 $1A CAliA UNI(~OHII p rrr Prr Ott CCH rc• or:: or GUCf ARllMI Sb\ URACUNCUlUH HONE: p p f • p F p ,. fp CF AIHI ~11 SIA I I L1 f()t l A liON E. p ,. p 0 p 0 G ARHM I S I /1 rR I C IDA N<)llr p p p p I' p p p p p ppp I' pp .. ,,,, c pp AH r! MI S IA l.ON(JifOl i A HOHl PG r I'G 
' 
r r ARILMI S IA I UOOVfCIANA liON( ,. p p J> ,. 
p " P P F r PrF P PP I ,., F f> AH I I HIS IA NOVA tiONC PPP PPPP p f'l' f p FClit' . " rroP GfGP A~ llHIS I A P(OA II I lOA NONE p p ,. p p p r ,. AIHCMI$1A fiVCI>IArA tlONI p p p p • p 
' 
AK II.MIS IA $(;01'UL-ORUM NO'It r r p p 
• ' 
r ARTEMISIA 5PINrSC(NS NO'If p • p • p p p p p p p I p 
' 
p AH.IIMISIA TIHOtfHAtA TRIOlNIA IA 
' c ' c (; F C G G • 0 c 0 c ' ARrlMISIA fRt0(N(AIA VA~EYANA f ' F C p r c G C ,. (j, G C c c ART(Hl$11\ IRID(NTAIA WVON:IffC(NSI$ p • • r p F c c c p c 
" c 0 c. AH.IrMI$1A TKIOINTAlA U~~NOWH p f t GG 
" 
FCC c cc 0 c cc C Cf ARflMJSIA fRIPAHIIIA TAIPART I TA 
• r ' c • c c ART(HISIA JRIPA~TITA UNkNOWN , p p , p • 
,. 
• 
Table 16 . Part 1 (continued). 
• BCOE fGHIJ KLKN OPQRS 
IUY',.,.X V701' J1;1)67 09•·· 
A$CifPIAS LA8Atr0RMIS ~~L p p p p p p • 
ASCL(PI~S SPif.IO~ H~~( p p p p p r t 
ASCL(PIAS SUIJVI IHICILLATA HOM ' p p p p p • f 
A~l rP'IAS SVRIACA NOkl 
ASCL(PIAS VIAIOifLOHA ~~[ 
' ' 
r 
ASPARAGUS OfrtCIHAI I~ NO~l 
, , 
ASI(R CHilfHSIS AOSCL~OCM$ p • p p • r G ASTCR FHCI LMM~t I HOf,f p p p • p ' 
t 
ASIIK lAtOO•OtS PAHSU~ p • p • • 
c; G 
AST£R fOIIACfU$ ~~8YI p p p f p c c 
ASU.AC".AIUS 8£Ct.\U lUll NONL p p p p 
p r • 
AStRAGAlUS OI$ULCAIU$ 81SUICATUS p • p p 
p • p r p r • 
ASlRAf~IUS CI8ARIU$ HOMI p p p p • • • 
A~IRACALU$ CICCR ~~~ • p 
p ( • c; G 
ASiftACAl.US COWAIIAitiU$ -~( p p p p • • r 
ASfRACAl.US C~SSICARPU$ ORASSICAKPUS p p p • r 
ASUA('.AI US Cl LVI fLO'tUS NON( p • p 
p 
A~IRAtAlUS HIS(R OftiOHCifOLIUS , p p , • p p 
ASIRACJ.lll~ HISSUUtU(.H$1$ AHPUIDOl.US • • p • • 
p p 
ASIRAC~tU~ HISSOURilHSIS HISSOURI(N$1$ p p p • 
ASIRACM.US ~Oil ISStMU$ TW()HPSONA( p p p p p p • 
AS TRAGAl U5 PUR$~ I I PVA$111 I p p p p ,. • p 
A IRIP~LX ARC(Nl[A h0Hf p p p • ' • 
f 
.... ,..,,.,,...., "'""'"''1 1 +!+.,·<"1~ Nt\O · r ,. 
'P 'P f • ' " AIRIPl(X 80NN(VIll(N515 NON~ p • t ,, 
AT~IP\r~ CAKfSCrNS NOHL p • • •• • fPP frPF •• • H'f- CFPf 
..... AI MIPti.X CONHRTIFOLI.A NON( ,. p p p p p p p p r • p p rrr cr. 
Ul ATRIPlCX CORRUCAlA NONI p p p • • p I' O"o ATRIPUX CUNIMA HONf p p p • • t c ATRIPt i X !AlCAlA NON£ r p I' p p ,. r 
A l it l l't.LX CAROllER I NON( • 
p p p p F r 
ATRIPICX OAnArfT II HONl p I' p I' p r • 
Ar I~ l l)llX Lt.N I I fO~M IS IIOHC I' r f r p c c 
ATR I Pt.CX !HIT rAil I I NOtn p I• G p c p G 111)P p rPP ,_ J>t 
ATIU 11LlX r)UOVMA NON( I' p ,. • • t F ATRIPt.CX PATUI A IIAS IAIA p p p ,. • r t ATHI I111 X !>A l ULA I'A IVI.A p p I' p p 
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AIR IPI,.EX TR t Orii TATA tiOHf • • p t 
p r G 
AV(NA rA IUA NOIU. F r 
' 
r r ,, p 
AVENA SAT IVA HONC F F r r F rr 0 t P PF P FF 
OAl~AHORif i /A MACIHH11lVLLA NONE p p I' p p p p t p p p r • r P 
6/\I..,SAMQI~H I ZA $A0 1TTATA NONr 1• PP p pp p ,. p r PC r • 0 PO G PF 
BASS I A ll'ISSOP I I 01 I A NON I p p p t f c c 
nrCKMANII I A SYI. I OAC~IH( NONE p p c c • t ' 
c 0 r t 
BERBCRIS rCNOLtR I NONI p r p 
O(TUIA GlANOUI05A NOHl GP 1' 1' 1' PP p GH p r.cr GG~ 
It£ l UI A OCCIO£NlALI$ NON£ GI•F CFC F G G r r P CCC G P CCC C rcc 
BllULA PAPYAirCRA NOHr p F r 
" 
n rc p 
80UHI OUA CUlt II I)LHUULl\ NONE F p p 
BOU I ~LOUA ERIOPOOA NON[ I' p • p p ' 
r 
80UTCLOU4 CRACI' IS NONI p p p p p p p p p p . ,. p p p P r r • 
80UIIIOUA HIRSUlA NON( p p p 
8RASSICA NICRA NO~r p r • G r p c; G OROMUS .Mf()MAl US NOHL p p p • p p p r r , , r c t G 
BKOHUS Q.l\ll:A((ORHI S NON£: • p p • p p • OAOHUS CAI\INA.1US H()Hl' p p p ( c , G t G 
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I Gf II r.r c 
ft~OMUS IH(AMIS PUHP[LLIAHUS p p p p p p p r r p p c c c c 
IJROMUS JAPONICU$ NO~I[ p p F F • p • p • 
p r r 
8ROMVS H~HCINAIU~ NONr p p p p p p p C F • p G G n a 
BROMUS M0\.\.1 $ HOH[ • p • r p F r 8R~S POt VANIIIU'!Ii NOHr • p p ' 
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81JCIILO( 0.\tfYLOIOlS MOtH , • r p P F c • G c p c p CAIAMACRO$TIS CAHAO(NSIS HON( p p F G p p FFP r rcr I GP r rP 
CALAHACM0$11$ 1NfXPAN$A HON£ • p • r r r r c r C I CALAKACROSTIS "l()HIANifl~l5 'tO"£ p p c p c p p r • F I CAI..AMAGROSTI S PURPURA$c;.(ftS NOMl • p , p r p p r r ., G r c r 
CAlAHAC~OSIIS HUDfSCIM~ kON£ , p • p p • p IFF • p C>P C CP 
CAIAMOVItrA LOPICifOLIJI. HOO'( c c r C(; I rc; F CAlCX:HO'tfUS HUUALlll H~( • p p p p • p CAlTHA l£P10~tPAIA NONf p , p p p . , •• p p r • ' p CAI(A$S I A QtrAt4A$H hO"'( p p p , I r r CAMlLINA MICROCAAPA .ON[ F 
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p I F CAMPANULA ROTUNOifOI JA hON( , p p p p p p • " • p p p , r p .. CANN~BI$ $Al1VA NON( c 
..... CAI'Sill A AUI\SA• PASTOR IS NON( p p p • p p p (Jl CAkOAHI/\ UttAilA NOhf p p p p p p p p p I r 
..... CA~OUUS HUlAN$ NOht p p p p p r f 
~ARLI'. IIQUAIIliS AOU4T I LIS p p p p I r r £~[* ~U~[~ US~/ • " • " " • ' p p p p p I F CAHJX fiRLVIOA NO~f G CMH X OOUCI_A$1 I NON I p p I' p p • r C.4R(X ELt.OCtll\lt I$ HONE ,. ,. p p p p p p I) P p p I' , p P PI) p p C/lltf'"X rn;T I VI;,I..I..A NOt-~r • p p I 
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r G CAR EX ~ I L I I 0 1 I A NONE I' p p p p p p ,. I' p p p p p p P r p p CAitfX CEYEA I NONf p I' p p p p p P F I' p p c r c Cl\tUX IILLIOPH II A NONI.. p p p 
CARE-X Nl. 1Jil.6.SKCN$ I$ NON I p p I ' r F p p 0 (j c c c c G (~ CAntX 081 US.6. I A II ONE p I' p p p I F CAft l X PAAt.CflAC II I$ NOt~C p p P F I• c r. c c G CA,(I X nAYtiO\.OS I I NON I p p p p 0 I' c 0 CAR EX I\0$S I I NOliE p p I' p I' .. r I CAREX RO!> I ItA I A NON( I' p I' F t c 
' 
c CAftl X RVPCSlfl l S I}HUM1>10t401ANA p p p p p p I CAST I Lll.JA ANCUST I r01. 1 A IIONr p p p I' • p p p I' p p p p F P <~AS ri LLtJA Al•l•t l (iAlf l NON( p p p p p I' p • CAS r II.Ll JA CllrtOt-iOSA NONr p p I' p p p p r· ,. p p p p F P CAST I LLEJA t~AVA NOH£ p p p p p , r CAS I I Uf.JA UKAA I AlfOl i A NON£ p p r r p p p r r p p p p F p 
<:AS rt llEJA MINIMA NONE 
CASriLL(JA otCIO(NrALIS NONf r p p p p , r CASTILLEJA ~UlPUURCA NONE p p p 
' • F r CAIA~AOSA A0U4riCA NONC p p p • r , f C(ANOlHUS fiNDlt~' NONI p p p ., p 
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Cf.J\IIOTHUS Vrl tH I NUS NOll( f fp f ,,. rP p p fCCF 9 p crcr Gf"Gf 
CCLAS 1 RUS SCANO(N$ NOW p p p 
Ci t rrs OCCID(.NTALIS N(mf f G I' G 
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p G 9 c r G 
CENCHRUS LOhO I ~pI !iUS NONE p ,. p p p p p 
C[~TAURIA MACUL0$A NO~r 9 • 9 
Cl~TAUR(A A(PfH~ ~OHl • p 
p • 
p r c 




CfRAIOCEPHALA T($11CUIAIA NO~E • p p p 
, p p 
CERATOIO(S lANA fA hO~[ p • . , , p p • r p p P G p c 
C£R410PHYtlUH 0(M(R$~ HOhf • p p p p p 9 CCRCOCA~PU$ INfRICAfUS NOk( • r f I • CP 
,, 
ClRC~RPUS l[PtfOfiUS HONE GPC GfGf G r • c cr ., cccr tCCf 
CERCOCARPUS HON 1 At.VS ttOH£ r r c cr G r • r c p • rcc FCC 
C~~(NACriS OOVCLA~II NONr • p p p p • p CHAMAtnAr I ARIA Hl lLtrOLIVM NONE • p ' 
r p r r 
CIIENOI'OOIUM ALOUM N014t. ,, . P P G p c I' P C P GFC P rca ~ er r r cr 
CHOWPOO I liM IU IH.ANO I ER I hON( • • p • r " 
G c 
Cll(tHU'OO I UM CI.AUCVM UtiKHOWN Gr 
GHt l f01'00tuM RIJOI\UI<I tiOI!f. p I' p p ,, p c c 





CI-!ORI!\1'"01\A lt.Nl\.I.A 11011(. p p p r I ' r c 
CHRYSOlHAHIIU$ CRrrt;f I NO!U. ,, p p r p r r 
CH:RYSOliiA14NUS I IN fOliUS NONE p p ;. r i r I) 6 
aiRvsoJHAHHUS iiAu~[osvs i.illif.A'ui:Js " " f 'P • i ' f c ~ I as 1:1! p p , 
' CHRYSOlt'AMt(ll$ HAU~rOSUS COHSIHILIS • • r • p r r r c I f r c G G ..... CIIRYSOIHNCMUS HAU~t.OSUS CI\AVEOLEMS ... f PPG P F r r PC r c • r G GP C CP U'l CHRYSOT~HU$ H~USEOSU$ "AUS(OSUS ... r FI'C r r F FPC C C p I C CP C CP ()0 C\fRVSOlUMUIU!i; PARitYI PMRYI • p p ff 
, H rr 
CHKVSOIHAMNUS VI$CID1Fl0RUS ELECANS • p 
, p p F c 
CHftYSOTH.AMt.IJ$ VISCIDirLORUS lAHCfOlATUS •• 
p , p p I c c p p 0 G G G 
CJIRYSOTII>\MNUS VISCttllfLOHUS SIEhOPHYLLU$ P • 
, r p 
' 
r 
CtlHYSOTHAMNUS V1$C IOI fLORVS VISCIO I n O~IJ P P p p p p ' c c p p Co G G CICUTA UOIJG1 Mill HONl p r r c G G c 
CtAS JUM AAV(N$E NON( p ,, • p p p • r cr P PC c cr G G 
C IRS I UM CANC5Crtt$ tfONI p p p p r p 
' 
F 
CIRS I UM IOl iOSUM hUN( p p p I ' p p p r r ,. jl r r r r 
Ct RSI UM Utii>UlATU~ NONE p p r r p 
' 
p , r c 
C IRS IIJM VUI OARr liON I . , p p p ,, . r c p ,, I G c c 
CIIHA11S COLUM~IANA COLU~BIANA p I F p G ,, G c 
CLEMA ll S Ill A~VT I!';!; I MA HONr • 
p r p G G 
ClfNAfiS liCU~IItltOLIA HONE • r 
' ' 
r p p t G • r C CF c 0 CLEOHE LUT[A HO~C , , p p p I' • r r p • I G f c 
CtrOHr SrRMUIAIA NONl p p p p • p , r r F •• p FPr rrc COLlOGYNE RAM0$1$$1~ HO~E 9 • • r p ' 
G 
C~DRA UHBCliATA NOHf , p p , • 
, p p p 
• p 
p r p 
COfUUN MAC\11/dUH NONl p p , • r c C CONVOLVULUS ARV(H$1$ hONE • • • p p p p COROYlAHTUUCj RAM0!;U5 hONl , p p p p p 
CORNUS CAHAOLNSIS NONE r G c c G r G G 
CORNUS FOCMIHA AACrMOSA 
" CORtfUS S I OLON I f H\A H<JNl rr GrP Gf-(.; p p Gf 
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rcrr rcrr 
CORYLUS AH(RI(:ANA NOll( 0 
CORYI US CORNU I A ttONI G 
COIWI'HAtH tiA M I SSOUA: I EllS IS MISSOURI £NS I S p I' p p p p p 
CORYPHANTIIA VIVIPAftA VIVI PARA • p 
,, p p ,, p 
COWAit I A MlX I CAHA. «ONt. r G c G p c c 
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CRArA(CU~ SUCCUL(NIA NQNl F F C Gt GG c p CCC , . c r~ c cr 
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CR(PI$ OCCIOUHAIIS IJNk.'fO\nt • p • I • 
, c 
CR(PI$ R\/~llfATA RUhCIHAfA • • p • • • • t:MYPIAMIItA fiii .. ILI$ N~[ p • p • • 
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ONflttORIA CALifOJHt:CA NO"fl p • p • p • p F I p I r r C F 
0.1\HI!tOftiA l"fllflHIOIA ~rot( p p p p • p p r r p , I I c r OAJt'llf()HIA PAKRVI HOH • • 
, , I • r f UANIHONIA SPICAfA Plh(lO~UM p p • 
p r , I r 
llA.HHIQtUA UWn>I•ICAIA N():'olf p • r • p p p p I • p P r F f 
t>lu••tr u 'ur4 n•nnrv' hONC p p r P p p p r r • I' c 0 c c 
O(lPttiNI\ili dtCOIOR NONI • p p p 
, , r 
' Ul. l P'IIIHIIIM C('V(I\ 1 ~(.)N( p p p p p p p , . p • r • F p 
..... O[lPHINIUM N<.ll JAte iA~IJI4 I-JON( p p • p p I' <n DU r 111 N I U'4 OCC I Olr.' l AL-L- NONf r I p t p c c 
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OCSCIIAMt•SfA CAl SPITO!\.A CA.£SPI TOSA • p p p p p p F FP I IC r CP C GP Pl~'UK/\ I NIA PIN'IATA INI tKMLUIA p p p r , r r or("'"""'''H t' ··r ........ , .. ~ ......... . 
' ~MOll I Ul.. LU I NO::IIJM NON I p p p 
OIPMCU& Hl'lf§TRI§ hQU! r • p I r r F OI S TI ( HL I S S llt l (!fA t,ON( p p p p p p F P PPP P r CCP r IP c rP OOI>lCAI IIfON CQNJUt.;INS NON( p p p I' p p I r OOD(CA I Ht.ON rut ClfClLUo'ot NON I p p p p p p p I' p p p P r P I DUGAl UIA IIOOPESII NOll[ p p p F p I F CCHI IIO(!HI OA CRUS• CALLI llON[ p p 
• • r I' G p p p • r c 1• I C ' t 0 r r lLACACNUS ANG\JS J 1 rOL I /1 llONl r. r C GIG CCC F P F n GCC G l ccccc CCGF t I AI AONUS CO~IMO I AlA NOIIC P r r cr ere 
• r f 0 1 P I I"PCFC ~ror lt tUC:IIAR I S AC I CUI All I c; tiOIIE p p p p F p c c I 0 r ' ElEOCIIAtt IS PAt.VSTR IS NOIIr p p p p I cc 
' 
r fli. I SIA NYt:lflr.A liON( p ELOUt-A CANAO(NS IS II()Nf p p p p p I' p rt VI<IU$ AMI.t I CUUS :i.AL INA r P p F p 
" p f' G p I' r c I fi EL VMIJS CANAOENb I S IIONr p p 
• r r f G p p ,. r c~c r o c (ijlf C Cf• CLYMUS C. INI ltr u s NONE r P 
' r F r • G Gf f I C CP 0 CP H VM\JS CI..AV(;U~ NO'Ir p p p F r p p c r P r 0 0 c c CLV~IVS JUNC::rUS NONI.. p p P r f p p r o p I r c r r. I I YI>IU$ S I MPUX NONr p p p p p I' F ELYMUS IO ITI C::OibLti NON[ p p P r p , p r r p I r c r o I I YMV~ VHI.O IN ICUS HOt~( p F F C p f r c G l PIU ORA N(VAOi.NS I !'i NON( p p f r p I c tPHt.UttA IORAtYANA NONt p p p p p F r (PII(OHA VIK I OIS NONE p r f 
' 
p OP Gt lf'ttOOIII~ ANCUSIIrOLIUM NONl • p r P p • p r FP p p fP ( FP EOUI~tl~ ARVENSl NONf p p r f p F p p p • p p fQUISUUH ftYrKAI..( NONl • • r p p • 
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fOUISI I UM LM:VI(i;AIUM r.O~I • • • I' 
p p I 
fRACROSTIS Cll IANr trtSI$ HO'i( p p • p p p 
p 
ERtt:rROH AJ<CilHIAIU$ HI)Nr p p p • p p p [RIGIMOH CACSPilOSUS Nb~t p p p • • 
, I r 
lMICERO~ IHCIIHA~~II ~0~( p , , • p 
p p 
(RICIRDH I~AC(Ll.AI5 IIAGlLLAfttS p p p p , , I r 
tttiC(R~ CIAftiiLUS GLAA(liUS • p 
, 
tRIC(RDh POHilUS COHCI,~J~$ p p , p p • p p • p , p I r r 
lttl<.i(ROH PUMilU$- I'UMILU$ p • p 
p , , f I 
£AtCrROH $1Mf"\.LX JtC:t,r p • 
p , p , 
' (ftl(itHUtt SP(CIOS.US tW;ItA)ITHUS , . p. p p , p , . , , ' r 
UUOCChl.lH ., AlUM ALAI"" p , p 
, , 
• I 
(IUOGChUH CtA~iJUH ttOo'tl , , p p p , , p • p , , r ' r 
tRIOCOh\>M l'tAWM flAVUH p , p , , p , • 
, r f 
(IUOCOHtiM tllKM;l.£010(~ NOhl p , , p , r ' (RIOGOM_.. fiOOk£111:1 ltO'"fl p • 
p , , , I r 
tKIOCOhVH lhllAIUM INfLATUH , p r 
, , , I 
(AIOGONt* MICAOrii(CUJt IAXIHO~UH , p , , p • p 
rAtOGONIJM 0VAllfi'M IUK UYiu..lfOUUM , . p , , p , 
, , , , • p , . 
LRtOCO'H~ PAUCIIl~\IM CHAPttAl01UtS p , p 
(R I O<':ONUM HAC(MOSUM HONI , p p • • p I 
rRtOGON;J._. UM8tl.I..A11JH AUfllUM • p • p p , . 
, , , p r r r r 
fft iOC.ONVM hMO'cU .. 6J'tlM HIJ'US ~ ~ ~ ~ p • p p . 
' ' ' fR IOGOhUM UHO(llA.UM UM8£LLA rUM p , p p p p p I' p , p I I r r 
£PODIII" CICUIARI U." ~ON( p p p p , , p 
...., tRYSIMUM AS,£RUM HQh r p , p , p p p p • • p r r I 
0\ (KYTIIRON I UM tmANO I t LORVM NOH£ , p p • 
p • p 
0 EUPUORiliA I SULA HONE p • G c 
p G p p • p p I p 
IAIIUC IA PARADOXA NONL • f F r 
p G ~ 
ILSrUt A A~)70NI C~ hONt p p p 
' 
p I c 
rrs r uCA A RUtH> I NA(l ... NOtiC p p p p p p I' c c G IJ c c 0 (j 
I I S I UCA. I OAIH)rN~ I !i NONL p I' p p p p p I II' , p J 01' C CP 
fES TUCA OYI NA N(JNfo • p • p • 
p p P r . " • r r ' 
r r s fUCA rftA l(NS I $ NONr • 
, . I' r r. c 




r rSTIIC:A SCAUK(t.l.A tlONC I' p p 
I I S lllt:A lliUR8CR I tlONL p p , " 
p u c 
r RACARIA V(;SCA 1\H.Mt l I ArA t• I) • p , . p • p • p I' p p I 
f'RACAI\ I A V I lUI IN I ANA. CLAUCA p p p I' p I' p 
I KAStKA SPCC IOSA liONI p p p G c 0 c 
r RAX I NU~ MWMAI A !iONl I' G G c p G G 
I RAXI NV$ P£"NSYI VANI CA tiOIU fC GG p Gl G Cf r 
FR I T Ill ARIA A I ft011Uii11VKt:.A NON( ,. , p p • • I' 
rR I IIII AKIA PUO ICA NONL p I' p • 
, p p 
GAILt,.f\AO IA AR I !;TA,A. NONL p p p p I' p • p p p I' I' r r r 
CAL 1 UM OOnr AI I tl0 h ( p p I F • • 
, p I' 
CrN I IANA All IN I $ "'ONC p p • 
p p I' r 
CfRANI UM rRtMON1t t I " I HQNI II p I' p p I' p p r r p p ' r o r 
GrftANIUM tttCHAftUSOHI I NON( p p p p p p I' r r p p r r c r 
Gt~AN IUM VlsrA~IS~ IMUM VISCOSJSSIMUM • I' p p p p • r r • p ' r G I 
CCUK ROSSI I lUR8t NAYUM • p , p • p p • p • p I ' 
F r 
Gl UH 1tU rLORUI4 CO 141UM p p • • p p • 
, p , p I F r r 
C[U" TRirlORUH IHitlORU" p • p p • " 
r 
' CIVCrMIA CRANOIS hONC p • • f r p p r c r c I C ' c GlVC(RIA $TRIA14 SIKICIA p " P r ' 
p p • c I G r c I G 
ClVCYftRitiU. lHIOUTA H()H( • • p • 
p p • , r • rG I G f c 
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r. ,, p. CH;P GICP 
HIB($ Cf tUUM ,_o•u p p p f f ' 
fH p , ere erG 
ft19(S CV~SOAII NO .. ( c 
A I Rt 5 ~lfDSON lANUM hO~I p p 
p r p c f 
MtBC~ INlRMC INfKML • p r c c r • r c . ' ' c ' c 
RIH~~ LACUSIHl hO~£ p F F p c r " " 
..... 
RIBCS MIS~UAI(N~t NON( G G p 
C\ RIBfS MONfiG(NIJH NOh( p p p F p p " 
f c p , F C F C 
"' 
Rlftt$ OOOAAIUM NOH( 
" 
G r c G 
R IB£~ ~riOSUM NON! p f c f c p p c 
p G G 
~lfifS VI$COSISSIMUM NOHI P r p c c p • • (.i • p G G (i (i 
llOUI NIA NrO~t.XICAN.A. HONL p r p ' " 
0 G 
ROBINIA P~EUOOACAr.IA NONE 
' ' 
,. f p c c 
RORIPPA NA$TVRfiUM·A0UAT ICUM NOt4E p p p p p r , p p 
p p 
ROSA ARKAN~ANA NONE p r o F C p G GP<i 
p OCH 0 CGr 
KOSA NU 1 ti.ANI\ tlONC G 
KQ$1\ 'WOOI)S I I HONE f p f f ' c r • (; era t'GP Q(j(H GQ<H 
l11iH"us 1l"tU'Cio'SU% N~~~ ~ r f f '2. 
,. 1(.; rr. 
f\VBU$ II)MUS SACUAI.Iti£H$ 1 S p p p p ,. p p c r I' p r · i rrr 
llUI"\US 111\KV I f'L.ORVS ti0Nf p p p F 
' 
p p r p ,. c r r. ~ 
KU8US PVOC~C':rNS ~IOIIL F 
RVOOCCJI. IA I AL INIAlA Al<IPLA p f r p f ' c 0 RUUOI CK IA 0CC I0Ct1 141 IS HUI'41ANA r r p F I p p c c I' ' r c G <.; 
RuMr,x ACnmu t I A IH)NE p p p p 
' 
F 
AUt1rX CR I SI1U$ N0tiC p p p p r ' p p ' f c P r c f c r c 
RUMEX VCNOSIIS NONt 
IWPP IA MARl liMA NOt~( p ,. p .. p • p SA<: I nAR IA CUNCAlA NO~I p p p r f r ' SACI11ARIA lAII.OliA NONE p p p p ' c 
p p 
$AI !CORNIA KU8RA ~ONC p p p ,. p 0 ,. p 
S.AlfCOR .. IA UTAIIr iiSIS NONE • p 
p p • r 
,. 
SAl I~ AIOA VII(LI.INA G ' r <;; SAl IX AMVCDALOIOf~ NON~ I I F C GGC CP e c ' GCG ' () SAI.IX AqCliCA NONl p p p r , r ' SAl IX Ht881~NA NON( r r c c C G p , I C p F 0 c c c 
SA~IX CANDIDA NONr 
' SALIX DISCOlOR NON( c 
SAl IX UHUMHO~OIANA HOHt F p G r ' 
F 
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SAJ I~ (XICUA hONf F F G C G F r c c .. cc c c 
' r. SAliX GrvrR IAkA *CHI r 
' • 
, F r F SALIX IHitKIOR HONE c r c c c c r P c G r r c G G r c SAl IX "''~lA 'IOP$1~ ..Oft-: p p p p r. c c SAliX Hlf~A h0N( p r • r. F c 
' 
SAliX P(IIOlAHI' NON( F SAliX R(TICULAIA HIVAtl$ • p p p r r SAlt~ MIGIOA NO~r r G CG p G c c G ~~ IX $COUll"IAkA .~N( 1 r C G c p p G C , c c G G SAISI)tA t0(RICA hONI p , p • c PC p p c r r c PPC F II Hff ~80~5 C~AOCH SI~ ~ONf r G c • r r F r SNt81J(.U$ COUtUI ( A. NO~( t I C C C p p CIP , , c ,, c ,, SHtHUCU5 R~LHUSA. NO~f P I r c c p • r# G , . f. G r. c SASI:C08AIU~ VIPH:CUI.AIUS t.ONf ,, f ere err r err G Pf PG crrc GCIG SOU OOI..nAfti)U~ f'AtfiCULATUS M)~l p p p 
• 
, p SCIMPUS ACUl~S "¢Nf p, 
• P r PC , r c c c C CCC c c c c c r ~IRPU~ ANI IIUCAhU$ 11(.1,.1 , p P P F P G . , r c c c c G C c c ~IN/!Ul ~~r.~:m~ W.l io"Js . - . . " .. .. .. .. .. .... r G c SCIHPIJ$ fLWIAIILI$ HO·I(f r C c c st.IRPUS HARift HU5 HO~C • p • p p p p C C G Cf.f.C c c r c c r SCtnPU$ OlHIYI h0N( p p p r c c c SCtMI~S VALIOOS ~ON( p P r P G p c CCC c c SrCALE CIAfAL( NONf p p r G p I G r r cc r cc StUOI>t LA.M.I 0 1 AlUM HONf p p p I' I' I' , SELAO t~rt, A ULN$A OCNSA r P r P P p p p p p p p • p I' PfJr Pr1• ...... Sl ~tC I O tAhU~ NOhl p p p , p p r r "' 
"' 
StNLCIO C~A&~VI us t10 NI p p p p ~ p p f Jl r I p r P SrN(CI() HH rt:(kRI,..tiS (X.Al.IAIU!; p p I' p p r r SENfCIO INl lC..i[ llR IMUS INirCt Rfti MU!'\ p • p I' p • r f S(N(C I 0 ~ltl r I LOiiA ruS t40NI I' r p • p I I S l IU C I 0 St. HilA ~Ot.t. p p I' G p c c SCNECIO TRI I\NCUI ARI S NONr p p 
• r F r 
' 
p • p r c c c Sl I AR l A Cl AIICA HUIH 
• r • • r P F p p ' C ~· G (,; ,. G p 0 p Sf. IAR IA II AI ICA N0 Ut r I SErAMIA V(kl H~ l t I AT/\ NONr p p ,. I' p p p p p Sf TAR IA VIR I OIS NOtlr I' r I' p p p p c ,., c; c ,, I rr G Pr SHEI•tH RDIA AltUr lfTCA II()Nf r P HCGC FCGG f ,, r 0 CCC r • c coo c or SIIE PHLtUl i .O. CAIIAOr NS I S lfONr I rP r CF CF p p t GO I' p or co r rcr S111 PUtROIA ROT UNO I r Ot.. l A NONI I' I r F I• 0 G S lit II( ACAUt I S NON I p p r p p p I' S l lf.N I N0C1 111 0 RA NONI 
' 
r I F S I LCNE VULCAAI S UONC F F 
' 
p S ISYMOR IUM At..T I SSI~UM HUNt p p p F I' I r S ISVRI NCHI U."' ANCU$1 11 0 1,.1 UH NON( G G r p $ 1 I MH()N HYS 1 R I)( IIONl p p p p 
• p p t I I ' f , c G C SMi l ACI NA RAC(MOSA NONC p p p F r p r 
" 
F p SMIIAr.f HA srr LlAI A NnN( p p p p p p r p p 
' 




~OL I OAGO CA~AO(NS I S NON( p p F p F r p 
' 
r~l JDAOO G I OA~ f(A SI AOT INA 
SOLIOAOO MI SSOURI(NSIS hON( • p 
• • r p P p I F f p ,. r • I P SOLI OAOO 110L.L t S NOHr . r 
' S0l10AC0 KlHO~A~IS HONr r f SO~JOAGO OOCIOtNrALIS ~OHt p p p 
' 
p SOliOACO AfCfOA HUH I~IS p p p 
• • 
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rGHIJ KLMH OPQRS lUVWX V701~ l"56/ &9•- · 
SOHCHUS AAVINSaS NO~C f p c c p f f 
p f I' 
SOHCUUS Ol.lRACtUS NOHt. G 
~tt6US $COPUI INA NON( f ff G CP Cf • p G FP p • GGI P G 
SORCHA$1HUH HUTANS HOM r G p () c 
SOflGitUI't VULCARr JrtOHl f G • c 
0 G 




SPAAitHA CRACILIS NOf•L p p p p p p p f c C G r o F C 
SPARIIHA PrttiHAIA ftON( p p P F C f c p p c t CPO G G C I CPO fGP(;; 
S~CAAICIA AH81CUA NO~l p p f r p F f 
Sf"tiArltALC(A. COCCifUA COCCIN£A p • p. p p • 
, , , , r P f p 
SPKAtAALCCA C'JitOSSULARIArfOliA HOM£ p p p p 
, I 0 
S~(AAICIA MU~R04NA HOMl p • f f f 
r F 
SPIKAlA ALBA ~NI c 
SPIRACA OrtULif~IA lUCIOA p p p f 
, p 
SPIAOOIIA POLYRHilA NONl • p p 
, , , p 
$POK060LUS AlttOIOt.S NOMr p , p p p , f I f r P r c G C 
SPOR0801 US CONJAACIUS hOfrf[ p , p F r I 
SPOROROLUS CRYPlAMUKUS ~C p p p p f p G p p p f p c 
, p r 1 c r r 
$POR080LU$ llntftOL(PI$ NON[ p p p p p p I I 
SPGRODOIUS Nltt(CTU~ NONl p p p p p • • 
p 
STAHLLYA ,IN~AIA PI~KATA , p p F 
, r 
' SiittAMaA M£0aA NO~( f 
p 
• ' 
StlrA COLUM81AHA COLUM61A~A p p p p • f f rrr PPO 
r Gl c cr 
s·r I PA COLUMIJ I ANA NELSON I I p p v f f p 0 c 
STIPA COMAIA tOMATA r r P • r p f P F f r no PPC f c;t<.; G orr 
Sll PA COMATA HHrttMl OIA p p p f r 
, c 0 
ST I PA L£lrlltHAH I I NOhC p p p p r p p r r " . r c f c 
..... ST I PA OCCIUt:.NTAl.l S llO'H r p r 
" 
r , G G 
"' 
81 I I' A PI NCTORHM NON I: • v • 
p p p r 
' (X) $T I PA RICfi!IHOSONII NONC p p p p pf p " 
CF 
ST I PA SPAt(lt-11. NOliE G F c 
" 
r c 
ST i rA VIRIOULA NONr v p P r G P r ffC f Gt-C P P r f CFC I <lt 
STROPH05TYI I S I I IQSP£~MA UONI p p p p 
SUA I 0/\ CAL.C(Ol l roi~M IS NONt. I' p p 
$VAC0A I NfrltMLO I A liON( p p p F I p F 
$VI~PIIOH. I CMttOS AI 11US NON I. f •• f H rrr f G CC p • c cc 0 oc 
SVMPIIOR I C:Aiti11JS l.OIIC I r1 ORU5 140Nt p p r I' r c 
SVMPIIOH. I CAR POS OCC I 1)1 N I All$ NON( f PP t t• ~G PfG HG o CCC P POt C CCC 0 GG 
SYMPIIOR I CAI1 1'0S <Jitt.OI'H I LUS NONr p p r r r p c c I' p r, 0 G C 
T At<IAR I)( 1'1.11 1 ANORA liON I G p c r f I' GGU c r IJ(,C 0 r. 
I AHI\XACUM orrtCtiiAU. NON£ p p r r r p p p p p r P r p I' f P P r I• p 
T(TRAOVMIA CANESC£foiS NON! P PI' f pp p p , ,. r r p p I 0 rrc 
H lltAOYMI A IIUTTAII II NONl r p p I p I I 
1 ETRADVMIA S l• t NQl;)A NO~£ p p p r p ,. Cf 
niAI I Cl RU~ I (NOL.CR I NOttr I' p p r I' f I p r I' 
1 tiAL-1 CTRVP4 VfNIII OMIM NON£ 
THERMOP!; I 5 nHOMI:J I F'Ot.l A MON1 ANA p p r • I F Tllr RMONil $ R•tOMB I r01 I A I{HOMb I FOLIA 
' 
r. f 
lHl.ASPI AltVI NSL NQNI;. p • 
p p p • 
p p 
Til lA AMLKICA~A ~ONr p c p c 
lOXtCOOfNDRON RVU8tMCll hONr p p , p f p ' • • r r r r p I' r c ' f c 
TRAr~rOGON OUBIU$ MAJOR p I' P • r P r r r ' • r r , p I p r r 
I KA.C;OPOCON PORR II 01 I U~ 1\>QN[ f p p • r p p • p p • f p ' f 
TR~POGON PRAf(N$1$ HONr p • p p p • r r , p p I ' P r r 
TRIIOI IUH OASVPMVliUH kON( p p p p p p p p p p p p c I C 
IRirOt.IUH rRAGIIl"UH HONE f p p p , f p f • I p r r f F 
I 
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r R If 01 I liM CVMNOCA~PON "lONE: p p p p p p p p p p • I r r TRifOLIUM UYRRIOOM NQNl p p • p p p 
• r • • r c r o rRHOliU11 L.ONGIP(~ tlOHt p p p p 
• • p 1 r p • r c r c lklt011U'1 HACR()tlPHAIUH N~( p p p p 
' • c c TR I rOLl UM HMIIJM NC)H( • p p p p p p p p p • P r P r JR1rOliU~ ~HAit~Sr ~ON£ • p • p p • p fGfG p ' c c c t IMIIOL IUM R(P(NS NO'fl • p p p p p p 
p ' r r ' c c c l~ICL~~IH MA~IJIMUH NOH( p p p p p 00 p p IRICl~IM PALUSIRr NOH( p p p , p p p TRI St H.;K S,.CATUM tiOHI p p p r p , r , r p lYP~ Ah~USJtrOIIA hO~( p , p p • PC p p p r c c <;GG C c c c c c r IYPilA t.ATifO\.IA JtCttt p p P P r P G p p p ecce ccccc ccccc C CPI ULMUS AHfRIC~~A nOML f c p c UIHU$ ~MILA HO~r r r c G r c r p c c I UHIICA OIOI(A GRACI LIS p p p p p p 
' 
p r p UlAICULAHIA MIHO~ N~C p p p p p p p UJRICULAAIA VUtr~~IS ~ON( p p p , p p p V~CCI"IUM CA(SPIIOSUH hONC p p p p p p p I C p p I C c c VACCINIUM ClOOULARC HOhl p f f p c p c c VACCINIUM MIHO"~AC(U~ kO~t 
' 
f r p c p t c VACCI,.IUM HYRIILlUS .. OHC p p p p p p p I I p p I C c c VACCINIU~ OCCtOfNlAL£ NOH! p I p p c p t c V.&C:CINIU~ SCOrMUUI<t HON( PPP p pp I' p p r rP • I' (PCP CfCP VAIIKIAH~ (DULlS ~NI p p p 
' 
, I c V(RA1H.UM (1\1 I fORN IC\.•M HOfil p p p 0 
' 
r c VfJtOA~CUM 11t41'SU!; NONE p p p p F • p I' ..... VI8UAJil,f>t t.(NTA(;Q t•ONf c 0 
"' 
V18URtH.: t<t OPUl US t~Ot\( c c c 
"" VICIA 4M(RI~ANA IIOhf p p p p p f p p t r r p p ,, r o I G VICIA M-4GUSll rOllA I"ONI p ,. p p 
' 
• 0 c VIC IA CRA(.;CA M)Nf p p p p p , F r VIC IA VII40SA liONE p p I' p p p p F I' ,P P I r 9f Yl QLA /IVMC.t NO~( ~ p p p I' I' p VIOlA NUf iALIII NUTTALL! I p p p p ,. p p VI f IS AR 110111 CA IIOHt p F I' f p r r VIT I S AIMHIA NONC p p p c p I I' oc cc VUl t' I A ()CTOF'LUBA NOI~C I' p p p p I' I' WOLH l A I'UNC':rAlA NONI p p p p I' I' p WYI 114 1 A AMPLlXI CAUl. IS II ONE p p p p p p p r P p p r c n n XAtOtiiUM 51AUt>tAIUUM 140 tlf p p p • p XI ltOI,IIYLLUM II !lAX NOtiE 
.. p r YUCl:A UAC:f.Al A tiONl ,. p p 0 • I f YUCCA OkLVI f OI lA NONL p p I' G p r r VUt:<:A 0 1 AUCA NOIU p rPr p fpf PP • ., rr ZANPHCIH II 'A PALU~II'Ulll NON( p p p • I' 
" 
p /AN riiOXVLUH AMI RtCAtfUM NOll,. c L I CAUl. NU~ CLlt,ANS 140Nr I' • p p p 
" 
p 7 ICAOENVS PAN ICULATU$ N<H4r p p p p p p , I. I t..AOf NUS VEt4LNOSU~ CRAM I N~US 
ZICAOENUS VrNrNOSUS VLNfNOSUS p p 
• • p p p 
tm. or I TEMS IN QUfAY R(SP01~Sf • 870 
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Table 16. Part 2 - Wildlife food values . 
H(MO ABBRfVtATIO .. t; USLO I N TIU!i TABU•• 
G COOO 
f "' fAIR 
, POOft 
KOtO U k. FOOO VAlU($ (011 HO~TII ()At>.OTA AND WHITETAIL 0£(R fOOO VALUES fOR UTAH 
HAV( HOI 8U:N '-All 0 8[Cf'U!\t OF Till MARE OCCURRENC£ OF EU<. I N HORIH OA~OfA 
N;O \oftiii(JAil OU:,R IN UIAA. 
pftJ!Ifl'~ GENUS. SPLCI£S, IHfkASP£CiftC, £1' JOOO VAt.Ul-I.IT, ELK fOOD VALUE- CO. £lt< 
fOOD VALUf-WY, (l~ fOOU VAIUl·HI, ~Uti UE(R fOOD VAlUf•Ul. "Uil OE£R f000 VALUE 
•CO, MIJI( OC(R 1000 VAlUI·\I"f, HUll OE.ER rooo VAlVf·HT, I«Jll DEER rOOO VAl.UE.•"O, 
tontll(lAtL O[(R 1000 VAIUI•CO. WU II(lAIL Offft FOOO VAlU£·\IY, \.1fllfTAIL OtfR .fOOO 
VALUI·HT, WHI flTAIL 011 R f000 V~lU(·ItO, 1\Hl[lOP( fOOD VA:.U£- UT, AHT£lOP( fOOO VA 
lUt·OO, AHIILOP[ fOOD VALU(•WY, Ahi(IOPl fOOD VALUE-HI, A~£10P( FOOD VALU{- HO, 
UPLAND CAHl BIRO fOOO VALUI•Ul, UPIA~O CAHI 8tRO JOOO VAlU[•CO. UPl~O CAKL 81R 
0 fOOO VALU£•WV, UftLA._O CAM( 81fU) fOOD V41UL·•n. Uf'l.AAO GAME BIRO fO()() VAIU(·~D. 
WAl(RfOWL fOOO YALUr-Ul, WAffRIOWL fOOD YALU£- CO. WAlrRtOWL fOOD VA~U(·WV. WAf( 
RfOWl fOOO VALU[•Mib WATCArOWL fOOD VALU[-~0, s~~~l HO~-CAMr BI~D fOOD ~AIUr-uT, 
SMAll HON .. (;Ntf 8111: rOOO VAlU[•CO. SHAll NOH- CAM1 8l~O tOOO VI•.IUl·V'i, SMALL NON 
·CAM£ 8fft0 fOOD VALUf·HI,~tl NON·CAH£ 8fR0 fOOD V,.lUf•NO. SMALL KAHHAL FOOD VA 
LUt-UT, SMAll MAM~l fOOD VAIU(·(O, ~MAll MAMMAL FOOD VALUt·WY~ SHAlL MAHHAL FOO 
0 VAtUf-Ml, SMALL MAMM,.I rOOO VAIUL-NO FOR WllM R(SULT 
COLU~N DlSCR IPIORS 
A ,... GlNtJS 
SP[CI(S 
INHIA~PI C. Ifi C: 
H ~ ELK 1000 VALUt-UT 
C ,. Elk fOOD VAl UL•CO 
D = (IK fOOD VAIUE•W¥ 
E = lLK fOOil VALUC·M-1 
t MULC llHR FOOD VAl U£•UT 
C = HUI E. DHR fOOO VALU£:•('::0 
" • IIIII f ll[t~ 1000 \I~LU~·~~ 
I MULE DCrR 1000 VAlUT•Ml 
J = MIJI r UUR FOOD VAl U1 •NO 
K WllllCTAH Of t.K t OOD VAIUt:. .. CO 
L .., WII IHIAI L OEEI\ fOOO VALUE•WY 
M = Wlll l tiA I I. O[(R I OOU VALU[•MI 
N = WU I TETA I I.- Drtft F"OOD VALUl•NO 
0 AHTELOPr H )OO VAL.Ur•Ul 
P = AN ll kU~( FOOD VAkUt•CO 
Q ANTELOPT fOOO VALUr•WV 
R = ANHI 0 1'1:. (000 VAl Ul ·HI 
S = ANTELOPC I OOU VAL.UC•ND 
I ,.., UPLAND OA.M( 81 AD fOOl> VALU(•U1 
U = UPI AND CAM( 81110 I 001> VALUI -CO 
V UPLAND OAMI HtAO rOOD VAIUl·WY 
W ~ UPIANO CAM( 9tRO fOOO VALU(·Mf 
~ =UPLAND C~Mf HIRU FOOD VAIUt-~0 
Y WAl£RrOWt FOOO VALUr•UI 
l = WAlfRfOWl FOOO VAIUt-CO 
Table 16. Part 2 (conti nued). 
0: WA11Rf0Wl (000 VAIUt·WV 
I = WAH.RtOWI rooo VAL.Ut -M·r 
2 • WATERfOWl tOOO VALUE•NO 
l ~MAl l NON·CAMl 61RO rOOD VAlUf·UT 
4 = SMAll NO~·GAH( 81AO fOOD VALUE•CO ) = SMALL NO~·CAM( &tAD tOOO VALU(•WV 
6 • SMALl HON·GAH[ &tAO FOOD VAlU[·MT 
1 = S~ll HON•CAH( BIRD f000 VALUl•NO 
& = SJ1All MI\MMAI fOOD VAlUI·UT 
9 SHAI l HAHKAL I 000 VALUE ·CO 
• = SKAI. ~ ~l fOOO VAlU(•W 
• = SHAll MAMMAl fOOD VAtU(·HT 
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ABlE~ tOhOOlOR HOMl p p p f p c c AQf($ LA$10CARPA HO~£ P PP p pp p • p Cff p p G I Cff A8Mafl1A fAAC~AH$ NO~r r , ;; f r r ACr A CVBAVH Cl'JlRUM PrCf FCC ff • p r Pf p f r r rcr ACfH ~LAORUM N(~~ICA~UH Pr f , 
• I IC ACIR CRANOIUl~TATUN NO~I Pf f p p I' • rc ACrA H(CUNOO NOh( p f P CPP CPr • p p f f • f r rr r r ACHfll(A HILl! fOliUM lANUIOSA F rr t rPr tpp t r Pr r CP p p r ., r rp 'I ACONif~M COIVMBIANUM COLUKBJANUH p r p p p r p ..... ..... A(IAIA RUBkA NONr I 
' 
p f p c f ACOSCRIS CLAUCA CLAUCA G GG C GG Gf c cr r FF r • r f c c ACROPVKON 41AICAN$ AIAICANS c f f 
' 
p I r ACROrvno.-. CR I ,S I A TUM NON I r p r pp pp r pp c I'P r c c rr• c I'P AGnOPVkON O.ASVS IACIIVUM 0ASVSTACUYU"' c (.jf C tPP fPP t fPP r r r r 
'" 
C FP ACROPVAON OASVSTACHVtJM AI PARIUM G CP r FP fpp f rP r r f f f I I r AGADPVkOII OfSrRlORUM NON£ f I' f p p f p r p r p c ,. c 
" 
ACI<OPVROII ft OHCATUM NON( r p f pp pp f pp I p I r p r p ACROrVItON I Nli.RMfO I UM I N I CRMEO I UM G c r r p 
' 
I p r. p ACROPVHUN l ftlLHMI OIUM fHI(ittOPHORUM f f r r r F c AGROPVAON HLPrNS fl ONL c. r. p p f p c p I r I p 0 p ACROfl VHON SCA II:SNI AI NON~ I C. 
' r p p p p f • I' r 1 G <; AGilOPYAON SMITH II IWNC f cc F fpp f I'P F tPP 1 r P r r c r FPP C FPP ACH.UPVRON StJICATVM INIRME c c f c c F I G G I p r. c c c ACROPVf'ION SPICATUM $J• ICATUM G Cf r CPP CPP F FPf> 0 c f p G OP G CP ACROI)VI<Ott TRACII VCAUI.UM l ltACIIYCAULUI4 G I p f p F f A('JROPVR<Jt• l AACHVCAUI..UM UN II ATERAlE c f • r p p I r 
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Th1is publication provides introductory information on the Plant Infonmation Network 
(P'IN) and a print-out of PIN dlata. The PIN was a corrputerized data base containing 
imformation on native and natu1ralized vascular plants of five Western States. 
Imformation was included on ov,er 5,000 species found in Colorado, Montana, North 
Oatkota, Utah, and Wyoming. Be·cause of funding restrictions PIN is no longer operated 
as a computerized data base. This publication makes the PIN data available to 
resource managers, planners, a rnd others who have a continuing need for this information. 
Ap•proximately 500 descriptors 1~1ere included in the data base for each species. These 
were grouped under the general headings of taxonomic, geogrc1phic, biologic, ecologic, 
anod economic plant characteris'tics. Taxonomic, geographic, and biologic descriptors 
ar·e included for all plants in the data bank. Ecologic and economic descriptors are 
included only for plants ident ified as important for rec l amation, range land , wildlife 
habitat, legal status, or otherr resource management consideration. 
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